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COMMENTARY
BOOKS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

THE BOOK or

JUDGES.
This book is called by the name of Shophetim, or Judges, because it treats principally of the
great things done by those illustrious persons, who were raised up by God, upon special occasions, after the death of Joshua, till the time of making a king, to judge, that is, to rule the
people of Israel, and to deliver them from their oppressions. It consists of two parts the one
containing the history of the Judges, from Othniel to Samson, which ends with the sixteenth
-chapter (the history of the last two Judges, Eli and Samuel, being not recorded here, but in the
fbllowing book) the other containing several memorable actions, which were performed in or
about the time of the Judges ; with which the holy writer would not interrupt their history, but
reserved them to be related by themselves in the conclusion, viz. in the seventeenth and the
following chapters, unto the end of the book.
It is but conjectured who was the writer of it.
Some think Ezra but it is more probable the
prophet Samuel, who was the last of the judges; and, by the direction of God, brought down
The Talmudtheir history unto his own days, when they desired a king to be set over them.
ists, in Bava Bathra (cap. 1) are of this opinion
which Kimchi, Abarbinel, and other great
authors follow.
And, indeed, there is reason to think, that he who wrote the conclusion of the
book o'f Joshua was the writer of this book also in the second chapter of which he inserts part
of that which is written there.
And it is manifest it was written before the second book of
Samuel, where mention is made of a passage in this book ; which would not have been so
commonly known, if it had not been published here, 2 Sam. xi. 21, out of Judges ix. 53.
David, also, in Ps. Ixviii. 7,8, seems to allude unto what we read in the song of Deborah, v. 4
(see Du Pin).
Certain it is, it was written before David's reign ; for the Jebusites were possessed of Jerusalem when this author lived (ver. 21 of the first chapter), who were driven out
of it by David (2 Sam. v. 6), and therefore this book was written before that ; and is of wonderful use, Procopius Gazaus observes, to represent unto us the mighty power of true religion to
make a nation happy, and the dismal calamities which impiety brings upon it. And therefore,
saith he, St. Paul thought fit to propound a great many examples to us out of this very book ;
such as Gideon, and Barak, and Samson, and Jephthah, who did marvellous things by the
power of faith.
;

;

;

;

;

CHAPTER
1

Tke

I.

and Simeon.

8 Jerusalem taken.
10 Hebron taken.
4 .idoni-hezek justly requited.
Othniel hath Achsah to wife for taking of Dehir.
16 The Kenites dtcell in Judah.
11 Ilormah, Gaza,
Askelon and Ekron taken.
21 The acts of Benjamin. 22 Of the house of Joseph, who lake Beth-el.
30 OfZebulun. 31 Of Asher. 33 Of Naphtali. 34 Of Dan.

U

acts of Jurlnh

Now

1
after the death of Joshua it came to
pass, that the children of Israel asked the Lord,

CHAP.

I.

:

The children of Israel] There was no person appointed by Joshua to succeed him in the government,
as he was appointed by Moses to be his successor;
II

1

Who

Canaanites

shall

first, to

but the government

Ver. 1. A'oiu after the death of Joshua] And of
Eleazar, it is probable (for this book gives an account
of what followed after those things that are mentioned
in the foregoing), but how long after cannot be certainly determined
but we have reason to think it was
not till they were multiplied so much, as to be able to
more of the country than they had yet in pos-

Vol.

saying,

go up

for us against the

fight against

was

them

?

hand of the
elders.
For it is a mere fiction which we meet withal
in the Samaritan Chronicle, that at the last assembly
(mentioned Joshua xxiv.) he chose twelve of the chief
of the tribes, and cast lots which of them should hold
his place when he died ; and that the lot fell upon
one whose name was Abel, and his nephew ; to
whom he assigned his authority, and set a crown upon
left

in

the

his head (see Hottinger, in his Smegma Orientale,
cap. 8, p. 522).
Asked the Lord,] Inquired of him by urim and
thummim, as the manner was in all cases that concerned the whole congregation of Israel. For which.

A

1

:

JLTDGES.
2 And
behold,

I

the

Lord

said, Judali shall

have delivered the land

go up

into his

:

hand.

their

hand

:

and they slew of them

in

Bezek

ten thousand men.

5 And
And Judah said unto Simeon his brother.
Come up with me into my lot, that we may fight and they

3

against the Canaanites
with thee into thy lot.
him.

4

;

and I likewise will go
So Simeon went with

And Judah went up

;

and the Lord de-

livered the Canaanites and the Perizzites into
end, it is to be supposed, that some who represented
the body of the people (their elders, perhaps, or
heads of their tribes) were sent to Shiloh, where the
sanctuary was, and desired Phinehas the high-priest
to represent their case to God, and beseech his direcHere the Jews raise a question, why we never
tions.
read that Joshua, in all his wars, consulted God by
the oracle, but the elders immediately after his death
did.
To this they give several answers (see Numb,
xxvii. 21).
IVho shall go up fur us against the Canaanites first,
to fight against them ?] They being increased, as I
said, to such a number, that they were to people more
of the country ; and beginning to be straitened for
want of room, thought of enlarging their possessions;
but would not adventure without God's approbation
and direction to do anything: and therefore desired
he would tell them who should make the first attempt ; that the rest, being encouraged by their success (of which they did not doubt, if they had his
warrant for what they did), might have the like.
For it is evident by these words, "go up for us," that
all the tribes on this side Jordan were concerned in
this matter.
Ver. 2. Judah] i. e. The tribe of Judah, who were
very populous, and no less valiant.
Shall go up .] And assault the mountainous country, which was the lot of this tribe.
According to the
prophecy of Jacob, Gen. xlix. 9, where, comparing
Judah to a lion's whelp, he saith, " From the prey,
my son, thou art gone up."
I have delivered the land into his hand.] That is, all
the land belonging to their lot. By this it seems plain,
that the answer by urim and thummim was given by
a voice which uttered these words.
Here Abarbinel
endeavours to give satisfaction to the question before
mentioned, why Joshua did not inquire in this manner, though it be expressly said (Numb, xxvii. 21),
that " he shall stand before Eleazar the priest, and ask
counsel of the Lord, after the judgment of urim." He
thinks he did so all the time after that, till Moses's
death, to show he was made the leader of God's people, for none but such could inquire by urim . but,
after his death, he was endued with the spirit of prophecy, as Moses was, and so had no need to inquire
in that manner, beincr immediately directed by God
in his proceedings.
But, after his death, there being
none endued with the prophetical spirit, the children
of Israel were constrained to have resort to this oracle.
Which is an account very much below the judgment
of so great a man; for Moses, being a prophet, did
frequently ask counsel of God at the sanctuary, which
was the same as if he had inquired by wim. Therefore the true answer is, that Jfoshua did thus inquire
of the Lord in ihe case of Achan: and it is highly
probable he did the same in the management of his
war, and other great occasions, though it be not expressly mentioned in so many words.
Ver. 3. Judah said unto Simeon his brother,'] They
were brethren by the same father and mother; and
also nearly joined in their situation, the lot of the tribe
of Simeon being; taken out of that of Judah (Josh,
xix. 9).

they found Adoni-bezek in Bezek
fought against him, and they slew
the Canaanites and the Perizzites.
6 But Adoni-bezek fled and they pursued
after him, and caught him, and cut off his
thumbs and his great toes.
7 And Adoni-bezek said, Threescore and ten
;

—

Come up with me into my lot, against the CanaanWhich people, with the Perizzites (as is further
declared in the next verse), still possessed a considerable part of the lot which fell to Judah.
/ lilceivise will go with thee into thy lot.] To drive
them out of that part of the country which was the
portion of Simeon.
So Simeott went zvith him.] They joined their forces
together in this expedition, under the conduct, no
And who so fit as
doubt, of some eminent leader.
Caleb 1 who, though an old man, was full of vigour,
and fit for war (as he himself declared not long ago.
Josh. xiv. 10, 11), and had not yet got possession (as
appears by the sequel) of the portion which, by God's
commandment, was assigned him.
Ver. 4. Judah went up ,] They were the principal
persons concerned in this expedition, and therefore
only mentioned, though the children of Simeon also
ites ;]

went up with them.

We

The Lord delivered]
meet with no such religious expression (which occurs often here in these
holy books) in any heathen writer.

and the Perizzites into their handr]
of the people properly called Canaan-

'I%e Canaanites

Though most

dwelt by the Mediterranean Sea, yet many of
them were scattered up and down in other parts of
ites

the country (as I observed upon Numb. xiv. ult.), and
particularly in these mountains and woody places,
where the Perizzites dwelt (see Josh. xvii. 15, 16).
They slew of them in Bezek ten thousand men.] In
the country near to Bezek, which was a city in the tribe
of Judah, not far, some think, from Bethlehem. Here

they chose to make their rendezvous (as we now
speak) of their forces, and wait to receive the children
of Judah, that, if they were worsted, they might easily
find a strong place of retreat.
Ver. 5. They found Moni-bezek in Bezek :] He was
the kinw, or lord of this place, as his name imports,
they surprised, as the ward, found signifies (see
Bochart. Hieroz. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 21), by a sudden

whom

assault upon this city, whither he seems to have fled
Theodoret makes this
lost the field.
king the same with Adonizedek (mentioned in Josh.
X.), but as their names are different, so he was king
of Jerusalem, and this of Bezek, where he was overcome but the former in Gibeon, who was killed also
with the sword, and then hanged on a tree; but this
had only his thumbs and toes cut off, and so brought
to Jerusalem, where he died.
They fought against him,] Took the city wherein
he thought to have defended himself, and the remainder of his army, which escaped hither.
They slew the Canaanites and the. Perizzites.] Put
all the people of those two nations, whom they found
there, to the sword.
Ver. 6. Moni-hezehfled ;] He made his escape.
They pursued after him, and caught him,] They
found which way he went, and pursued him so close,
that they overtook him before he could get to the
strong fortress of the Jebusites; where, it is likely,
he hoped to secure himself.
Cut off his thumbs and his great toes.] That he
might be made incapable of war hereafter, being un-

when he had

;

,

1

:

CHAPTER
kings, havinn- thoii- thumlis and thoir groat toes
cut off, gathered their meat under my table: as
And
I have done, so God hath requited me.
they brought him to Jerusalem, and there he

I.

liHta Kirjath-arha :) and tliey slew Sheand Ahiman, and Talmai.
And from thence he went against the inhabitants of Debir
and the name of Debir be-

before

shai,
1

:

fore was Kirjath-sepher
Judah had fought
12 And Caleb said. He that smiteth Kirjathagainst Jerusalem, and had taken it, and smitten sepher, and taketh it, to him will I give'Achsah
my daughter to wife.
it with the edge of the sword, and set the city
1.3 And Othniel the son of Kenaz, Caleb's
on fire.
and he gave him
9 ^ And afterward the children of Judah younger brother, took it
went down to fight against the Canaanites, that Achsah his daughter to wife.
14 And it came to pass, when she came to
dwelt in the mountain, and in the south, and in
him, that she moved him to ask of her father a
the valley.
10 And Judah went against the Canaanites field and she lighted from off her ass and
that dwelt in Hebron (now the name of Hebron Caleb said unto her. What wilt thou ?

died.

H

Now

the children of

:

:

;

:

able to handle arms, by reason of the loss of his
or to run swiftly (which was a noble quality
This had
in a warrior), by the loss of his great toes.
been his own practice, it appears by his confession
in the next verse, which made them think it reasonable to serve him in his kind.
Ver. 7. Adoni-bczek said, Threescore and ten kings,"]
In those days the chief persons in every city had a
kingly power as we learn from the history of Joshua,
who found many kings in Canaan when he conquered
it.
And seventy such petty princes Adoni-bezek had
subdued who were not kings of so many several
cities, but some of them, it is likely, kings of the same
place, who successively opposed him, and were dethroned by him.
Gathered their meat under my table ,-] He was proud
and insolent, as well as cruel, treating those kings
whom he conquered as if they had been dogs.
,?s / have done, so God hath requited me.] Justice
was defined by the Pythagoreans to be to avTinixov^6i, "to make others feel the hurt they had done,

thumbs;

:

:

by their suffering the like punishment." Which Harmenopulus calls lavtoTtd^na, "suffering the very

same ;" as Grotius notes, lib.
cap. 20, n. 32.

Now,

ii. De Jure Belli et Pacis,
Adoni-bezek's acknowledg-

ment of God's justice in this punishment, hath made
some think he was a penitent, and became a convert
to the true religion; for he speaks of God in the singular number, and not of the gods, as the heathen
manner was ; which might possibly be the reason why
they spared his life, and did not kill him.
Certain it
is, his pride and arrogance was very much humbled
by his punishment, which extorted this confession
from him. Kor it carried in it (as Mr. Mede observes
on these words) the very stamp and print of the sin

which it was inflicted.
They brought him to Jerusalem,'] Which, as it follows in the next verse, was now in the possession of
though the Jews think they
the children of Judah
had not yet taken the city; but having begirt it, they
brought him prisoner thither, and he died in the time
for

:

of the siege.
T/iere he died.] After he had lived some time, perhaps, to perfect his repentance.
Ver. 8. Now the children of Judah had fought
against Jerusalem, and liad taken it,]
do not read
of its being taken by Joshua, though it seems to me
highly probable, that when he took the king of Jerusalem, he also took his city, and did to it as he did to the
rest of the cities of those kings, mentioned Josh. x.
."i, 23.
But when he was gone to conquer other parts
of the country, it is likely the old inhabitants returned
again and took possession of it; for the land was not
then divided among the Israelites: after which, this
city falling in part to the share of Judah, they dis-

We

possessed the Jebusites that dwelt there of all but
the strong fortress on the top of Mount Sion, which
held out till the days of David (see upon Josh. x. 1,

and XV. 63).
Set the city nnfire.] As Joshua had done to Jericho,
Ai, and Razor: this being a city, it is probable,
deeply infected with idolatry; from which they
thought fit entirely to purge it before they rebuilt it.
Ver. 9.
The children of Judah went down] From
Jerusalem (I suppose) which stood high.
To fight against the Canaanites, that dwelt in the
There were several mountains round
mountain,]
about Jerusalem (Ps. cxxv. 2), and we often read of
the mountains of Judah, which were possessed, it

seems, by the old inhabitants till after the death of
Joshua.
The south,] Towards the wilderness of Paran.
The valley.] Or the flat country about those mountains, some of which are mentioned in the following
verses.

Ver. 10. Judah went against the Canaanites that
dwelt in Hebron:] This shows the old inhabitants of
the country had returned to this place after it had
been destro3'ed by Joshua, as we read it was, Josh.
were now again expelled by the
X. 3G, 37.
children of Judah after his death, this city being in

Who

their lot.

The name of Hebron before was Kirjnth-arba
much as to say, the city of Arba, who was the
of Anak (see Josh. xiv. ult. xv. 13).

.•]

As

lather

They slew Sheshai, and Ahiman, and Talmai.J
These were the three sons of Anak, as we read there.
Josh. XV. 14, where it is said that Caleb drove them
out from thence
for he was the conductor of the
:

children of Israel in this expedition (as 1 observed
upon ver. 3), and had great reason to go up against
this city, because this part of the country was given
to him by a particular direction of God (Josh. xiv.
But he did not conquer it til! after
13, U, XV. 13).
the death of Joshua, as this place shows us.
Ver. 11. JDcbir.-] Anothercity which had been takea
by Joshua in the beginning of the war (Josh. x.
38, 39) ; but, while he was gone to bring under other
parts of the country, was remhabited by the Canaanites, who were not expelled till after Joshua's death :
when Caleb (to whom it was given, together with
Hebron, for his portion, (Josh. xv. 15), drove them
out again and possessed himself of it.
Ver. 12. Caleb said,] Hence it still appears that
the children of Judah fought under the conduct of
Caleb as their general.
He that smiteth Kirjath-sepher to him will I give
Jchsah my daughter to wife.] This, and the three
following verses, 13
15, have been explained upon
Josh. XV. 16, &c., where the portion of Judah being

—

—

JUDGES.
she said unto him, Give me a blessthou hast given me a south land;
give me also springs of water. And Caleb gave
her the upper springs and the nether springs.
1611 And the children of the Kenite, Moses'
15

mg:

And
for

father in law, went up out of the

cit}-

of

palm

trees with the children of Judah into the wilderness of Judah, which lieth in the south of Arad
and they went and dwelt among the people.
17 And Judah went with Simeon his brother,
and they slew the Canaanites that inhabited
Zephath, and utterly destroyed it. And the
;

name

of the city

was

called

Hormah.

18 Also Judah took Gaza with the coast

]

and Askelon with the coast thereof, and
the coast thereof.
19 And the Lord was with Judah; and he
drove out the inhabitants of ihe mountain; but
could not drive out the inhabitants of the valley,
because they had chariots of iron.
20 And they gave Hebron unto Caleb, as
Moses said and he expelled thence the three
sons of Anak.
21 And the children of Benjamin did not
drive out the Jebusites that inhabited Jerusalem;
but the Jebusites dwell with the children of
Benjamin in Jerusalem unto this day.
22 ^ And the house of Joseph, they also went
thereof,

Ekron with

:

described, there

is a particular mention of what was
given to Caleb, and how he disposed of it. Which

city and of a small region
situated is not known.

relation seems to have been taken out of this book, and
inserted there by the authority of Ezra, for the fuller
illustration of all that belonged to that tribe, whether
by lot or peculiar donation before the division of the
land.
For any one may see that the description of
Judah's lot is entirely coherent (as Huetius truly observes), if all between the twelfth and the twentieth

From the utter destruction before mentioned.
Some think this was the
same place with that mentioned Numb. xxi. 2, 3.

verses were left out. And that all things here mentioned were not done till after the death of Joshua, is
so evident, by the narration which is here made of all
that fell out after that time, as to leave no doubt of it.
Ver. 16. The children of Ihe Kenite, Moses' father
in law,} See Numb. x. 29, where Hobab, the son of

was

by Hoses to accompany him into
the land of Canaan, and in all probability accepted
Jethro,

invited

the invitation, as

I

there observed.

up out if the city of palm trees'] That is,
which was in a fiat country (see Deut.
xxxiv. 3). Here it seems they were pleased to settle
themselves at their first coming into Canaan, where
Moses promised, that whatsoever goodness God
should show to the Israelites, they should have their
share in it: and there was no sweeter place in that
TJ'cnt

Jericho,

The

city

was

called

;

but whereabouts

it

waa

Hormah.]

But there he speaks of more

cities

that

were

laid,

waste

;
here but of one.
Ver. 18.] These three cities were in the land of
the Philistines, upon the sea-coast; which the Israelites did not hold long, before the Philistines recovered
them again. For the Israelites contenting themselves
with taking these cities, without destroying the people
(as they did in other places, and ought to have done

here),

and only making them

tributaries,

it

was not

hard for them to regain their liberty.
Ver. 19. The Lord was with Judah ,] The Targum
here uses the same language, which we find all along
in the book of Joshua, when he speaks of God's presence with him (see Josh. xiv. 12) " And the Word
of the Lord helped the house of Judah."
He drave out the inhabitants of the mountain ;J
God gave them such success wherever they went,
that

it

ought

to

have encouraged them to go on with

which they did not, as the followingit is very likely, was
country, than this about Jericho, in the territory of Mons Casius, which was near to Gaza.
which they dwelt, for the city itself was destroyed.
But could not drive out ilie inhabitants of the valley,
VTith Ihe children of Judah] Admiring the courage because they had chariots of iron.] Here now the founand success of this tribe, they seem to have contracted tain of all the ensuing evils which befell the Israelites
a particular friendship with them, and to have accom- begins to be opened. In that, either through sloth,
panied them in this expedition into the high countrj'. or covetousness, or distrust of God's power, or more
Into the wilderness of Judah, tvhich lieth in the lenity than the law of Moses allowed, they did not
south of .Irad.] In the southern part of the land of attempt those people that were stronger than ordiCanaan, where Arad was (Numb. xxi. 1), which, as nary; or, being unfaithful to God, failed in their
Procopius Gazaeus here observes, was a city of the attempt ; or, having some success, only brought them
Amorites, near to the wilderness of Kadesh, which under tribute. And, it is most likely, that they were
is Paran : in his time it was a village four miles from
so affrighted at the iron chariots (which were in use
Malaathon: but twenty from Hebron.
in the plain country, though not in the mountains,)
Dwelt among the people.] They removed from the that they were quite disheartened ; and did not recity of palm-trees, which was in the tribe of Benjamin, member what God had promised them (ver. 2 of this
and settled themselves among the people of Judah. chapter), and how undauntedly Joshua set uponYet not all of them ; for some went into the northern those that came thus dreadfully appointed (Josh. xi.
parts among the tribe of Naphtali, as appears from 4, 6).
Concerning these chariots, see Josh, xvii
iv. 10, 11.
What should be the reason of their for- 16, 18, where I have observed they are frequently
saking so pleasant a place, as that where they were mentioned in profane authors. And see Dilherrus,
first settled, is but conjectured.
Some think it was tom. i. Disput. Academ. p. 129.
the love of solitariness and retirement; which thev
Ver. 20.] Thus ends the account of the wars of tho
gather from Jer. xxxv. G, &c.
Or, as I said, out of tribe of Judah : which concludes with a repetition of
their great afTeclion to the children of Judah ; under what part in their country was given to Caleb ; bewhose protection they hoped for greater safety than cause he was their leader (as I have often said), and
in other places.
this was his reward, viz. the country about Hebron;
Ver. 17. Judah tvent with Simeon his brother,] the city itself belonging to the Levites.
Having finished, as far as they were able, the conVer. 21. Benjamin did not drive out the Jebusites
quest of what belonged to the tribe of Judah, they that inhabited Jerusalem ,•] This tribe, and that of
went to assist the Simeonites, according to their Judah, had an interest in Jerusalem : but though both
mutual engagement (ver. 3).
of them joined together, they could not drive th&
Zephath,] Some think this was the name both of a Jebusites out of the south part of it, where they hadi
their enterprise;

words

tell us.

This mountain,

;

CHAPTER
rainst Beth-el;

and the Lord was with

23 And the house of Joseph
Beth-el.

(Now

the

name

sent to descry

of the city before

was Luz.)
24 And the spies saw a man come forth out
of the city, and they said unto him, Shew us,
we pray thee, the entrance into the city, and
we will shew thee mercy.
25 And when he shewed them the entrance
into the city, they smote the city with the edge
of the sword
but they let go the man and all
his family.
2'J And the man went into the land of the
;

a strong fortress upon Mount Sion (see Josh. xv. 63).
Nay, of that part of the city which belonged to Judah,
they were not dispossessed till the forenamed expedi-

and

and called the name

built a city,
:

which

is

the

name

thereof unto

27 H Neither did Manasseh drive out the inhabitants of Beth-shean and her towns, nor
Taanach and her towns, nor the inhabitants of
Dor and her towns, nor the inhabitants of
Ibleam and her towns, nor the inhabitants of
Megiddo and her towns but the Canaanites
would dwell in thi^t land.
28 And it came to pass, when Israel was
:

strong, that they put the Canaanites to tribute,
and did not utterly drive them out.
29 f Neither did Ephraim drive out the Ca-

them no harm ; but gave them tiieir liberty, as well
as lives, to go whither they pleased.
Ver. 2G. The man tvent into the land of the Ilittites,]
colony of this nation, I suppose, had planted themselves heretofore in some of the neighbouring countries, Syria, or Arabia, or some of those that fled upon
Joshua's invading the land, settled themselves there.
To whom this man thought good to go with his
family, being, perhaps, of the same nation.
Built a city,] Which is an argument, that the children of Ephraim were so kind as to dismiss him and
his family, with all their goods and estate.
Called the name thereof Luz.] To preserve the
memory of the place from whence he came. The
Ibunders of cities are mentioned with honour by all
authors; and this seems to be so intended.
Unto this day.] It kept this name to the time of
the writing of this book, and long after. For it seems
to be the same city mentioned by Josephus in Arabia
(not far from Judea), which he calls Aorooa (lib. xiv.
And Bochartus observes, that this
Antiq. cap. 2).
place had its name originally from the great plenty of
almonds growing there ; from whence also it may be
Lusitania had its name (lib. i. Canaan, cap. 35).
Ver. 27. Neither did Mana:,scli^ He speaks of that
part of this tribe which was seated on this side'Jordan.
Drive out the inhabitants if Beth-shean, &c.] Hitherto several of the Israelites had showed some valour ; and expelled some of the Canaanites. But now
he begins to show how cowardly others of them were
for these do not seem to have attempted any thing

A

tion.

The Jcbusiles dwell wilh the children of Benjamin.']
That is, they keep possession of that fortress, from
which they were not able to drive them; but they
dwelt there in the days when Samuel wrote this book,
beinor not expelled till the reign of David.
And they
seem also to have dwelt with the Benjamites in that

part of the city belonging to them; which though
conquered, yet the inhabitants were not destroyed,
but only brought under tribute. For this was very
agreeable to the lazy and covetous humour which now

began

I,

Ilittites,

thereof Luz
this day.

to prevail in Israel.

Ver. 22. The hmse nf Joseph,] viz. The tribe of
Ephraim (Josh. xVi. 1).
They also went up against Belh-el .] Tliey, following the example of Judah, Simeon, and Benjamin, endeavoured to enlarge their border by taking Beth-el.
The Lord was with them.] As the success demon-

The Targimi hath it (as before, ver. 19),
of the Lord was their helper."
Ver. 23. The house of Joseph sent to descry Beth-el.]
proceeded very cautiously sending spies (as
we read in the next verse) to view the strength of
the place, and to discover how it might be best approached.
Luz] See Gen. xxviii. 19 ; Josh. xvi. 2.
Ver. 24. The spies saw a man come forth out of the
city,] Whom they apprehended, as he passed by the
place where they lay to make their observations, and
get intelligence.
strated.

"The Word
They

Shew

;

we pray thee, the entrance into the city,]
Where it may be most easily entered. For they did
not inquire the way to the gate, which was common
and plain enough ; but for the weakest part, where
the walls were lowest, or most out of repair, or had
us,

the least guard.

Or, they desired him, perhaps, to

show them some private way to get into it, which
none knew but the inhabitants.
We will shew thee mercy. ^ As they spake civilly and
gently to him when they apprehended him, so they
make him a promise of kind usage, when they got
into the city, by sparing his life, and all belonging to
him, as they did Rahab and her family which, it is
highly probable, he begged of them, being fallen into
their hands; and it was not unlawful for them to
grant, if he changed his religion, or left the country,
as we find he afterward did.
Ver. 25. When he shewed them the entrance into the
city,']
Notice, I suppose, was immediately sent to
the army, which lay not far off.
They smote the city'] Came upon them on a sudden,
and assaulted them where they least expected it ; so
:

that they found little resistance.
But they let go the man and all his family.'^

Did

against the places here mentioned, or any where else.
Beth-shean was a city not far from Jordan. See Josh,
xvi. II, where the rest of the citiee here 'named in
this verse are mentioned.
But the Canaanites would dwell in that land.~\ Not
only in the cities, where they might have been straitened and kept under, but in the towns and villages,
where they had the same liberties with the Israelites,
and perhaps held some of the ground belonging to
them. For so some think the word dwell signifies;
that they enjoyed all the benefits that any others had.
And this they demanded as their right ; which the
Hebrew word jaal imports ; a settled resolution not
to quit that land (see .Tosh. xvii. 12),
Ver. 28.] Herein they acted contrary to the law,
whereby they were enjoined to destroy them, when
they were able. And being strong enough to make
them tributaries, they might, no doubt, have utterly
But they found more
expelled them out of the land.
profit in

making them pay

tribute;

and

it

cost

them

them into some subjection, than to
destroy them. And this seems to be here noted, as
the common fault of all the children of Israel, that,
when they grew strong, they did not use their power
to destroy or expel the Canaanites: but let them live
quietly under them, upon payment of tribute.
less pains to bring

a2

:

naanites that dwelt in Gezer

;

but the Canaan- naanites, the inhabitants of the land for they
dwelt in Gazer among them.
did not drive them out.
30 H Neither did Zebulun drive out the in33 If Neither did Naphtali drive out the inhabitants of Kitron, nor the inhabitants of Na- habitants of Beth-shemesh, nor the inhabitants
halol but the Canaanites dwelt among them, of Beth-anath
but he dwelt among the Caand became tributaries.
naanites, the inhabitants of the land: never31 If Neither did Asher drive out the inha- theless the inhabitants of Beth-shemesh and
bitants of Accho, nor the inhabitants of Zidon, of Beth-anath became tributaries unto them.
nor of Ahlab, nor of Achzib, nor of Helbah,
34 And the Amorites forced the children of
nor of Aphik, nor of Rehob
Dan into the mountain for they would not
32 But the Asherites dwelt amons: the Ca- suiTer them to come down to the valle}'
;

:

ites

;

;

:

:

Ver. 29. Neilher did Ephraim drive out the Canaanites that dwelt in Gezer f\ See Josh. xvi. 10. It
is very probable, they did not so much as exact a tribute from them (which is not here mentioned), but
made a covenant of friendship with them ; which was
still a higher crime.
And this the next words seem
to import.
But the Canaanites dwelt among tlietn.'J Which is
a form of speech not used in the foregoing exceptions.
And to dwell among a people signifies a quiet settlement, with the enjoyment of all their rights. As in
2 Kings iv. 13, when Elisha offered the Shunammite
to do her any kindness at court, she expresses herself
satisfied with her condition, in these words, " I dwell
among my own people."
Ver. 30. JS'.ifher did Zebulun drive out the inhabitants of Kitron, nor
Nahaloir\ Which was the
greater crime, because this last city was d^jupiofiirjj
AfuiVais, "one of those that were separated for the
Levites," as Eusebius speaks (see Josh. xxi. 35). Yet
they did more than the Ephraimites ; for though they
let them dwell among them, they made them pay a

cities are

for their lords.

Ver. 34. The Amorites forced the children of Dan
mountain.-1 The condition of the Danites
the worst of all the tribes for they could neither
expel the old inhabitants of their country, nor make
tributaries,
nor so much as possess it together
them
with them but the Amorites distressed them sorely,
by penning them up in the cities that were in the
mountainous parts of their country, not suffering them
to dwell below in the plain.
The>/ would not suffer them to come down] Being
very strong, it is likely, in chariots of iron (which
were of use, I observed, in the flat country, though
they could do no service in the mountains), which the
Danites so dreaded, that they durst not venture to encounter them.
Ver. 35. The Amorites would dwell in Mount Heres
in Aijalon, and in Shaalbim .-] And, to add to their affliction, would not let them enjoy all the mountainous
country, but possessed these three cities there: which
constrained the Danites to seek for larger quarters in
and seems to have been the occasion of
other parts
that expedition mentioned Josh. xi}^. 47, where, ver.
41, we read of the two last-mentioned cities (see my
notes there).
Yet the hand of the house of Josep?i] That is, the
Ephraimites, who were next neighbours to the Danites, in one part of their country.
Prevailed,] Against the Amorites, as the LXX. expound it, tSafvfPt; r j;ftp oi xou 'luar-ip 'tnl thv 'A/to/j,Wor, "The hand of the house of Joseph was heavy
upon the Amorites ;" for they came to the assistance
of their brethren, when they were greviously dis-

was

:

;

—

But the Canaanites became tributaries.! They
troubled themselves no further than to make them
pay a tribute to them ; when they might, with a little more pains, have expelled them.
This laziness,
or covetousness, or whatsoever it was that made them
act in this manner, brought them into a dangerous
snare.
Ver. 31. Neither did Asher drive out the inhabitants
city near the Mediterranean Sea, called
of .icchn,]
by Strabo and others Ace ; and afterward Ptolemais,
as Eusebius saith, who observes, that the Asherites
did not drive out the 'AKKof-j^ov; from hence. Proeopius saith the same.
Zidon,'] Which every one knows was another great
city upon the same sea.
Mlab, nor of Achzib,']
find no mention of the
former of these elsewhere ; but the latter is in Josh.
xix. 29, and was called in aftertimes Ecdippa, as Eusebius relates.
Nor of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of Behob.--] The
two latter of these we read of in Josh. xix. 28, 30,
but nothing of the former, unless it be the same with

A

;

We

tressed.

They became tributaries.'] They brought the Amormuch under, that they made those three cities
before mentioned pay tribute to the Danites, if not alt
the low countries which they inhabited ; for he saith,
in general, " They became tributaries," speaking of
alPthe Amorites thereabouts.
Ver. 36."|
find mention of the going up to Akrabbim in Josh. xv. 2 (see my notes there). And the

ver. 25.

ites so

Ver. 32.] They seem to have entered into a league
of friendship with the Canaanites; so that they
were mixed with them as if they had been the same
nation, which was most strictly forbidden by the
law of Moses for they did not so much as make them
tributaries; but the Asherites seem to have submitted
to the basest condition of all the other tribes
for it
is not said, as of the other tribes, that the people
dwelt among the Asherites; but that the Asherites
dwelt among them. As if the Canaanites remained
still the lords of that country, and the Asherites were
only permitted to live among them.
Ver. 33. Neitlicr did Naphtali drive out the inhabitants of Beth-shemesh, nor Beth-anath ,•] Both these

We

:

:

—

of Naphtali, Josh;

into the

—

Helkath, mentioned there,

lot

The inliabitants of Beth-shemesh and of Beth-anath
became tributaries] In this they were more valiant than
the Asherites, that they brought these two cities
under contribution, and made tliem acknowledge them

—

tribute.

mentioned as in the

xix. 38.
But he dwell among the Canaanites,'] Imitating the
Asherites, in letting the old inhabitants live promiscuously with them; or rather contenting themselves
with the liberty to live quietly among the Canaanites.

\

'.

Vulgar by the rock (in Hebrew, selah') understands
the city called Petra, which was upon the borders of
Edom, and by Amaziah called Joktheel, in 2 Kings
xiv. 7.
Some take these words to signify the large
extent of the country which the Amorites inhabited
but I take them rather to denote, that the children of
Ephraim gave such a check to their insolence, that
they were confined to this country, which reached

CHAPTER
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36 And the coast of the Amorites was from
35 But the Amorites would dwell in mount
Heres in Aijalon, and in Shaalbim yet the the going up to Akrabbim, from the roclc, and
hand of the house of Joseph prevailed, so that upward.
they became tributaries.
:

from Akrabbim and Selah, to the mountains here
mentioned.
By this it appears, the Israelites let so

many

of the old inhabitants remain in Canaan, that

they settled themselves among them; insomuch, that,
in the days of Solomon, we read of a remnant of the
Amorites, Hittites, Perizzites, Hivites, and Jebusites

(1 Kings ix. 20, 21), and in far later ages, as I have
observed, the Gergesenes remained in the
days of our Saviour (Matt. viii. 28), though it is
likely they were all become proselytes so far as to
worship the God of Israel, though not entirely of

often

their relisrion.

CHAPTER
1

.?;>

II.

G The wickedness nf the neiv generation after Joshti
angel rcbuketh the people at Bockim.
anger and pity towards them. 20 The Canaanites are left to proce Israel.

1 And an angel of the Lord came up from
3 Wherefore I also said, I will not drive
Gilgal to Bochim, and said, I made you to go them out from before you but they shall be
up out of Egypt, and have brought you unto as thorns in your sides, and their gods shall be
the land which I sware unto your fathers; and I a snare unto you.
said, I will never break my covenant with you.
4 And it came to pass, when the angel of
2 And ye shall make no league with the the Lord spake these words unto all the childrea
inhabitants of this land; ye shall throw down of Israel, that the people lifted up their voice»
their altars but ye have not obeyed my voice
and wept.
why have ye done this 1
5 And they called the name of that place
;

:

:

Ver. 1. An angel nf the' Lord] The Jews by an
angel here understand a prophet, who was sent by
God as his messenger which the word angel imports
and they commonly take it to have been Phinehas,
who was employed on this message. But I see no
reason to depart from the natural signification of the
word, when there is no absurdity in it, and it is not
usual to speak in this metaphorical style for there
can no instance be given, that I remember, of a prophet called " an angel of the Lord ;" which I take
to signify more than an angel, which appeared from
Iieaven on this occasion; that is, the angel nf the

quest of the land, and the solemn covenant they made
with him, by the renewing of circumcision in that
place which upbraided them with their base ingratitude to God, and their sloth in not endeavouring to
expel the Canaanites.
.ind have brought you unto the land] Of which he
had given them possession.
/ will never break my covenant with you.] If they
proved not false to him, he assured them they should
always find him present with them, to make good his
promises to them. This Joshua told them they knew
very well, that not one good thing had failed which
he promised and bade them be confident he would
still continue the same faithful God (see Josh. xxi. 45,

covenant.

xxiii. 14).

CHAP.

II.

,-

:

:

Came

:

;

Angels are not commonly
Ver. 2. And ye shall make no league with the inhabitsaid to come up, but to come doivn ; which is one ants] Or rather, " But ye shall make no league," &c.
reason, I suppose, why this angel hath been taken For this was the condition of the covenant on their
for a prophet.
But if we consider whence he was part, Deut. vii. 2, and long before that, Exod. xxiii.
seen to come, and why from Gilgal, this phrase will 32, xxxiv. 12, and again more lately. Josh, xxiii. 12.
appear to be most proper; of which I shall give an
Ye shall throw down their altars:] See Exod. xxxiv.
tip

from

Gilgal]

account presently.
To Bochim,] This was not the name of the place
before, but was given it on this occasion (ver. 5). In
all

probability

it

was

Sliiloh; for there

was no other
were wont to

place where all the people of Israel
assemble, as they were now when this angel appeared
to

them

(ver. 4).

/ made you

to

go up out of Egypt,]

These words

evidently show, that this was not a created angel, but
an uncreated ; even that very person who appeared
to Joshua hard by Jericho, Josh. v. 13, 14, which I
have shown there was God himself; for who but God
could speak in this style, " I made you to go out of
Kgypti" No prophet, nor any created angel, durst
have been so bold ; but would have prefaced to this
speech in some such words as these, "Thus saith the
Lord, I have made you to go." &c. Supposing, then,
this angel to be the same with him that then appeared,
it was fit for him to appear now as coming from
Gilgal, to put them in mind of that illustrious appearance of God near that place, and the assurance he
then gave them of his presence with them in the con-

13
Deut. vii. 5, xii. 3.
Why have ye done this?] That is, you can give no
account of your disobedience to such plain, and ex;

and repeated commands.
Ver. 3. / will not drive them out] God, therefore,
resolved to make good the threatenings pronounced
in his covenant; as hitherto he had performed his
promise (see Josh, xxiii. 13).
They shall be as thorns in your sides,] To vex and
gall tliem, as Joshua there told them.
Their gods shall be a snare unto you.]. As Moses
had foretold them (Exod. xxiii. 33, xxxiv. 12). For
they were taken, by their conversation with idolaters,
as beasts are in a toil, and drawn to the worship of
their gods, which was. their ruin.
Ver. 4. When the angel of the Lord spake these words]
press,

By this it appears they were all met at some solemn
were bound to do three times every
year (for otherwise it cannot be conceived what
should occasion such an assembly of the whole congregation), and, consequently, the place where these
festival, as they

words were spoken

to

them was Shiloh.

;:

:

:

JUDGES.
Bochim: and they
Lord.
6 H

sacrificed there

And when Joshua had

let

unto the

the people go,

the children of Israel went every man unto his
inheritance to possess the land.
7 And the people served the Lord all the
days of Joshua, and all the days of the elders
that outlived Joshua, who had seen all the great
works of the Lord, that he did for Israel.
8 And Joshua the son of Nun, the servant
of the Lord, died, being an hundred and ten

years old.

—

'ITiat the people
wept-l They made doleful lamentations; some it is likely, when they reflected on their
sin
others, when they thought of their danger.
:

Ver. 5. Bochim .-] Which signifies weepers. It is
possible the place where the angel, or where they
stood, was called by this name, in memory of this
great goodness of God ; which, for the present,
mightily wrought upon their hearts, as appears by

j

9 And they buried him in the border of his
inheritance in Timnath-heres, in the mount of
Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.
10 And also all that generation were gathered'
unto their fathers: and there arose another gene-ration after them, which knew not the Lord,
nor yet the works which he had done for Israel.
11 H And the children of Israel did evil in
the sight of the Lord, and served Baalim :

12 And they forsook the Lord C4od of their
which brought them out of the land of
Egypt, and followed other gods, of the gods of
fathers,

TVho had seen

all the great

works of the Lord,] Both

among the Egyptians, and in the wilderness, and in
Canaan which Joshua had represented to them as a
motive to fear the Lord, and serve him in sincerity
(Josh. xxiv. 5, 6, &c., 14, 15).
Of these things the
;

elders,

we may

reasonably suppose, frequently re-

minded them, and thereby kept them steadfast irv
their religion (see Josh. xxiv. 21).
For whatsoever
bad inclinations they had in them, they were restrainthere"] This shows it was the place of ed, by the reverence they bare to these great men,
public worship where they now were; and offered from breaking loose from God while they lived.
upon this occasion whole bumt-olTerings unto God,
Ver. 8. Jlnd Joshua died,] After he had made
by way of supplication and prayer to him, with that excellent speech to them before mentioned, and
thanksgiving for his goodness in calling them to re- engaged them in a solemn covenant to be God's

what follows.
They sacrificed

—

pentance.
Some think, indeed, that they offered
expiatory sacrifices to make atonement for their sin
but they would not have been called simply sacrifices,
which commonly are meant of whole burnt-offerings,
or peace-offerings by which they acknowledged him
to be the Lord, and promised to serve no other god.
Ver. 6. And when Joshua had let the people go,] Or,
" Now when Joshua had broke up that last great
assembly which he held before his death" (xxiv. 28),
so some expound it.
But the next words seem to
direct us rather to understand it of his dismission of
them after he had cast lots, and divided the land
among them (Josh. xix. 51, xxi. 43).
The children of Israul went every man unto his inheritance} To take possession of that land which fell
to their share, and settle themselves in it.
And they
went with a resolution, no doubt, to serve the Lord
only; as, we cannot but think, he exhorted them
before they parted
for the lots were cast in Shiloh
before the Lord, as we are often told in the book of
Joshua, xviii. 6, 8, 10, xix. 51. From whence they
going to take possession of their lot, it is reasonable
to think he did not dismiss them without his blessing,
and with a solemn charge to observe the laws of God,
such as he gave to the two tribes and a half (xxii. 5,
&c.). And this is the reason why the author of this
book repeats this out of the book of Joshua, to show
when their apostasy began, and how it came about
for though they went to their possessions well-disposed, yet their love of the world, and study of their
own private advantages, so increased, that they made
them forget the public good, and take little care of
:

people (see Josh. xxiv. 29).
Ver. 9.] This is mentioned only to show that they
honoured him after his death, by attending his funeral, as they had done in his life (see Josh. xxiv. 30),
Ver. 10. Also all that generation tvere gathered untu
their fathers .] 1 suppose he means, not only all those
who had seen the works of God in Egypt and the
wilderness, but those also who had seen Jordan dried
up, the walls of Jericho fall down, and the sun stand
still at Joshua's word, and their enemies smitten

down with

hailstones, &c.

Which had made such

impressions on their hearts, that they generally continued in the service of God while they lived ; and
kept others in obedience to him.
There arose another generation which knew not the
Lord,] But the next generation did not regard the
Lord, nor mind their religion; but only studied to
settle themselves, on any terms, in their possessions,
by making peace with the Canaanites, whom they
should have driven out.
Kor yet the works ^uhich he had done for Israel.]
Which they did not keep in mind, as they ought to
have done; being wholly intent to their earthly concerns in building houses, planting vineyards, and
improving their lands.
Unto which they were
invited by the peace they enjoyed; by which men's
minds are wont to be corrupted ; as the Greeks and
Romans were in future ages. According to those
known words of the Roman satirist

—

"

Nunc patimur

longie pacis

mala."

Ver. 11. Did evil in the sight of the Lord,] By this
forgetfulness of God and of his works, and by their
Ver. 7? Tlie people served the Lord all t/ie days of familiarity with the people of Canaan, they soon
Joshua,] According to his exhortation, and their learned to do as they did, and that openly and
solemn promises, a little before he died (Josh. xxiv. publicly, not fearing the dreadful sentence of God
14— 16, &c.).
against such evil doers, who were most odious to him,
the days of the elders that outlived Joshua,] Such whatsoever excuses men make for them.
So that
as Eleazar, and the rest mentioned Josh. xix. 51, who phrase, "in the sightof theLord," may be interpreted.
were men of great authority, as well as piety; and
Served Baalim .] The gods of the nations whose
often, no doubt, admonished them of their duty, and land they possessed, who were called by this general
put them in mind of their promises made to Joshua name, which signifies lords. For among the heathen,
in Shechem, where he made a covenant between God
St. Paul observes, there were gods many, and lords
their religion

'

M

and them, and wrote
(xxiv. 25, 26, &c.).

it

in the

book of the law of God

many.

In

who were

Hebrew he would have
their deified great

said many Baalim,
men, as Mr. Mede hath

2

:

CHAPTER
the people that were round about them, and
bowed themsulvcs unto them, and provoked the

Lord

to

anger.

13 And tliey forsook the Lord, and served
Baal and Ashtaroth.
14 II And the anger of the Lord was hot
against Israel, and he delivered them into the
hands of spoilers that spoiled them, and he sold
them into the hands of their enemies round
'

about, so that they could not any longer stand
before their enemies.
15 Whithersoever they went oi^t, the hand of
the Lord was against them for evil, as the Lori>
had said, and as the Lord had sworn unto them :
and they were greatly distressed.
16 H Nevertheless the Lord raised up judges,
which delivered" them out of the hands of those
that spoiled them.

Who

He sold them into the hands if their enemies]
For, Baal (in Chal(p. 776, of his -works).
dee, Bel) the king of Babel next after Nimrod, was carried away their persons, as well as their goods, and
For that seems to be the meaning
the first that was deified, and reputed a god after his made them slaves.
death, from whence they called all other demons by of selling them, which is a phrase often used in this
the name of Baalim ; as from the first Roman em- book (iii. 8, iv. 2), and in other places (Deut. xxxii.
peror who was .called Csesar, all that followed him 30, Ps. xliv. 12, &e.). This was a just punishment of
were styled Ca»sars. Baalim, therefore, being the ge- God upon them, that, as they served the gods of the
neral name of the gods of Syria, Palestine, and the people round about them (ver. 12), so they should be
neighbouring countries, there were as many Baals as slaves to all those nations round about them.
They could not any longer stand before their enethere were nations : for example, Baal of the Sidonimies.]
Being so far from being able to make any
aiis, and Baal of the Amorites, of the Moabites, and
Ammonites, and therest of the people thereabouts, further conquests, that they could not defend themwho had their Baalim (see also Selden, De Diis Syris, selves.
Ver. 15. The hand if the Lord was against them for
Syntagm. ii. cap. 1).
Ver. 12. T/iey forsook the Lord God of their fathers evil,] They had ill success in all their affairs, whether
and followed other gods,'] By " other gods" may be private or public business.
./?« the Lord had said,] See Deut.xxviii. xxs. 17, 18,
meant the gods of the people of Canaan: which did
not content them, but they worshipped also the gods xxxi. 16, 17, and many other places.
They were greatly distressed.] As soon as they slackof other neighbouring nations, none of which had bestowed any benefit upon them. This was a very high ened their endeavours to drive out the Canaanites, and
aggravation of their sin ; that when all other nations made leagues with them (as we read in the foregoing
madeto themselves such gods as they thought had part of this chapter), God began to withdraw himself
done them good, or could be helpful to them, they from them and would not drive out their enemies from
But when by this means they
forsook the greatest Benefactor to their nation, who before them (ver. 3).
had made them a free people, and worshipped such were ensnared to worship their gods, as he foresaw
gods as had done nothing for them, nor had been they would (ver. 4), then he gave them up into the
able to preserve those that worshipped them from hands of those enemies, with whom they had made
friendship, and suffered them to tyrannize over them
destruction.
Bowed themselves unto them,'] They did not only own and use them cruelly.
Ver. 16. The Jjord raised up judges, kc] Extraorthem for gods, but publicly adored them.
had told them dinary rulers and governors, whose authority, I take
Provoked the Lord to anger.]
he was a jealous God, and could not bear any rival to have been chiefly in time of war; they being
(Exod. XX. 1, 2). It is not easy to give an account raised up (by a particular inspiration*and excitawhat moved them to forsake their God after such won- tion from God), as it here follows, " to deliver them
derful things as he had done for them, and their most out of the hands of those that spoiled them." So that
solemn engagements to him. It is not unlikely that commonly, when they had wrought deliverance for the
one reason was, the unusual rites prescribed in his people, and their army was dismissed, they became
Divine service, much different from all other nations
private men again : as appears by the story of Jephand several laws that made them unlike all the rest of thah, who would not undertake to lead them against
the world, who hated them upon this account. This the Ammonites, unless he might be their governor
they could not bear, desiring to be comformable to when the war was done (.ludg. xi. 9) ; and of Gideon,
other people and to gain their friendship.
For Hosea who refused to rule over them, when they offered the
saith, viii. 12, they looked upon the great things of the government to him, after the conquest of the Midian-law as a strans;e thing.
ites (viii. 22, 23).
Their business, therefore, princiV'er. 13. They forsook the Lord, and served Baal and pally was to preserve the people's liberties, to restore
.Ishlaroth.] Especially they worshipped the sun, and them, together with God's true religion, and to prethe moon, or Venus ; which some understand by As- scribe what was to be done in such cases being a
tarte.
In the next chapter it is said they worshipped kind of dictators, whose power continued as long as
Baalim and the groves, iii. 7. For in those groves se- there was occasion for it. Yet it must be acknowveral goddesses, under the name of Ashtaroth, were ledged, that some of them had an established authoworshipped, as Mr. Selden conjectures in his Syntag. rity for their life over those whom they had rescued
ii. De Diis Syris, cap. 2, where he shows there were
from slavery (not over the whole commonwealth of
many Astartes among the heathen, as there were Israel, part of which was some time in peace, when
Baals : and therefore the Scripture speaks of them in another part was oppressed), and managed political
the plural number (as the LXX. here doth, -tali' Astap- matters, when they were too hard for the ordinary
Thus we
T-ais) because of the multitude of images representing judges to decide them (see Deut. xvii. 9).
.Tuno, or Venus, or Diana, which had the name of read that Deborah, a prophetess, judged Israel, and
Ashtaroth, signifying (as some think) as much as that the people came to her for judgment, before she
Bentas, blessed.
excited Barak to vindicate their liberties but comVer. 14. The anger of the Lord was hot] Brake out in monly they seem to have contented themselves with
very dreadful effects upon them.
this, not minding judgment; as Samuel, the last of
That spoiled them,] Carried away their cattle and them, chiefly exercised his authority in matters of
their goods.
justice, 1 Sam. vii. 15, &c. where he is said in his
shown

—

Who

:

:

Vol. II.—
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10

And

yet they would not hearken unto
went a whoring after other
gods, and boived themselves unto them they
turned quickly out of the way which their fathers
walked in, obeying the commandments of the
Lord ; but they did not so.
18 And when the Lord raised them up
judges, then the Lord was with the judge, and
delivered tliem out of the hand of their enemies
all the days of the judge
for it repented the
Lord because of their groanings by reason of

17

their judges, but they

:

:

them

they ceased not from their own doings, nor from
their stubborn way.
20 U And the anger of the Lord was hot
against Israel
and he said. Because that this
people hath transgressed my covenant which I
commanded their fathers, and have not hearkened unto my voice
21 I also will not henceforth drive out anj'from before them of the nations which Joshua
left when he died
22 That through them I may prove Israel,
whether they \vill keep the way of the Lord to
;

;

:

them and vexed them.
19 And it came to pass, when the judge was walk therein, as their fathers did keep it, or not.
dead, that they returned, and corrupted them23 Therefore the Lord left those nations,
selves more than their fathers, in following other without driving them out hastily
neither degods to serve them, and to bow down unto them; livered he them into the hand of Joshua.
that oppressed

;

house

at

Ramah

have judged

to

Israel,

and ended

their

controversies, and done right to every man : and when,
by reason of age, he could do this no longer, he com-

mitted it to his sons (see Corn. Bertram, De Repub.
Judaica, cap. 9, p. 109, &c.).
Ver. 17. They would not hearken unto their judges,']
constantly ; but revolted again (ver. 18, 19).

Not

But they went a whorimg after other gods,] Worshipped them publicly which is commonly called going
a whoring from God, who had espoused them to
;

himself.
They turned quid-!//'] As soon as the judge was dead,
who had wrought deliverance for them.
Which theirfathers walked in,] In the days of Joshua,
and the elders who survived him (ver. 7).
But they did not so,]
the next generation
would not imitate.
Ver. 18. JVhen the Lord raised them up judsres,] This
is the constant phrase wherein he speaks of these great

Whom

men, whose

spirit

motion

God,

frorn

was
to

human wisdom

of

stirred up by an extraordinary
undertake things beyond the reach

or power.

The Lord ivas with the judge,] Endued him with
heroical co^age, and gave him w^onderful success.
Here the Targum continues the same language, "The
Word of the Lord was the helper of the^judg-e"
(see
J
S
V
eh. i. 19, 2-2).
Delivered them
all the days of the judge .] As long
as he ruled over them, and kept them in obedience to

—

him.

This

signifies, that if

authority, yet the effects of

of their

For

He

they did not exercise their
it remained all the days

life.

repented the Lord because of their groanings]
altered the course of his providence, when they
it

not only sighed and groaned under their oppressions,
but cried unto him for help, and promised amendment,
as we find they did, iii. 9, 15, vi. 7, 8, &c.
Ver. 19. IVhen the judge was dead, that they returned,]
To their former idolatry.
.3nd corrupted themselves more than theirfathers.^ Who
lived in the former judge's time, and had sorely smarted
for this sin, till God, upon their repentance, sent them
_

deliverance.
In following other gods] They either multiplied more
strange gods, or devised still new rites of worship
contrary to God's law. The common service they paid
to every one of them was building temples to their

honour, setting up altars, planting groves, burning

in-

cense, and sacrificing beasts.

They ceased nut from their own doings,] In the Hebrew " Would not let fall their own inventions ;" but

retained them, notwithstanding all that
to

bring them off from their idolatry.
Nor from their stubborn way.] But

God had done

obstinately per-

sisted in their evil courses, as if nothing had been done
to reclaim them.
Ver. 20. The anger of the Lord was hot] This highly
incensed the Divine displeasure, and provoked him to
punish them more grievously.
Because that this people hath transgressed my covenant,
&c.] By making leagues with the Canaanites, and not
throwing down their altars, &c.
Arius Montanus
very well observes, that this verse expresses what
greatreason there was for God's being exceeding angry
with them. First, because they had forsaken him, to^
whom they owed their being a nation. Secondly, because they had violated that covenant, which was not
a new or obscure thing, but made long ago with their
fathers, who, it was very well knowTi, had reaped the
benefit thereof.
And, thirdly, because (as this verse
concludes) Ihey had not hearkened unto God^s voice: i. e..
though he had often admonished them, by his prophets,
of their duty, and chidden and threatened them; yet
they would not mind what he said, but in a most rebellious manner gave themselves up to the impieties
of other nations.
Ver. 21. I also will not henceforth drive out any from
before them] That is, not presently, or so soon as he
intended, if they had pleased him (see ver. 23).
Of the nations which Joshua left] For God never
intended they should be all rooted out at once, asi
hath been often noted from Exod. xxiii. 29, 30, yet
their expulsion had been more speedy, if they had"
obeyed him, than now he resolved it should be. Nor
could it well be otherwise; for, by being delivered'
into their enemies' hands, to spoil and to enslave
them, their increase was thereby hindered ; so that
they were not able to people all the land so soon as
they might have done if they had been obedient for
then God promised to multiply them exceedingly
(Deut. vii. 13, 14, &c.).
Ver. 22.] That it might appear, whether they would
continue firm, as their fathers resolved, in the service
of God (Josh. xxiv. IG, 24), or revolt from him to serve
other gods.
Ver. 23.] This was one reason they were not all cast
out at once, by the victorious hand of Joshua ; for if
none of them had been left remaining, there would
have been no temptation to worship their gods which
would have been all abolished with them. Another
reason is given of this, in the place before mentioned,
Exod. xxiii. 29, 30, and Deut. vii. 22.
:

:

:

;

CHAPTER
1

The nations which were
delivcrcth them

1

Now

from

prove Israel.
Chushan-rishathaim.
to

left

these arc the nations

which

the

Lord commandments of the Lord, which he commanded their fathers by the hand of Moses.
5 U And the children of Israel dwelt among

prove Israel by them, even as many of
Israel as had not known all the wars of Canaan
2 Only that the generations of the children
of Israel might know, to teach them war, at the
least such as before knew nothing thereof;
3 Xainelt/, five lords of the Philistines, and all
the Canaanites, and the Sidonians, and the Hileft, to

III.

8 Othniel
6 £1/ communion with them they commit idolatry.
Al Sharngar from the Philistines.
\i Ehud from Eglon.

;

the Canaanites, Hittitcs, and Amorites, and
Perizzites, and Hivites, and .Tebusites
6 And they took their daughters to be their

wives, and gave their daughters to their sons,
and served their gods.

7 And the children of Israel did evil in the
mount Lebanon, from mount
sight of the Lord, and forgat the Lord their
Baal-hermon Unto the entering in of Hamath.
4 And they were to prove Israel by them, to God, and served Baalim and the groves.
8 H Therefore the anger of the Lord was hot
Jinow whether they would hearken unto the
vites that dwelt in

CHAP.

III.

1

.

unsubdued.

Even as many of Israel as had not known all the
wars nf Canaan ,] Such as were born since the war

was ended; and had seen none
works of God in the conquest of

of the wonderful
the land ; God in-

tended to prove them, whether they would worship
him, when they saw what they must expect if they
did not; viz. that he would let the Canaanites, their
mortal enemies, loose upon them.
Ver. 2. To teach them war,] There was another
reason why they were left remaining, as was observed
before in the last verse of the foregoing chapter : but
this had been sufficient, if there had been no other
that the Israelites might not grow sluggish for want
of some to awaken and exercise their courage, and
to keep up martial discipline among them; and that
they might, by having powerful enemies so near
them, betake themselves to God constantly, and depend upon his help and succour, by whose power
their fathers had brought them under.
At the least such as bifore knew nothing thereof;'] If
this was not needful for all, it was at least for such as
had never handled arms ; that they might be trained
up to be ready upon occasion to fight with their enemies. For they being wholly bred to husbandry, and
feeding of cattle, would have had no military discipline among them, if they had not had the Canaanites so near to them.
Or this may be the meaning of this verse, "They
shall know what it is to be lei't to themselves :" for
their fathers fought by a Divine power, but now they
shall learn what it is to fight like other men, without

God

to

The Hivites that dwell in mount Lebanon,'] A fain the north part of Canaan.
Mount Baal-hermon'] See in Josh. xi. 3, xiii. 5.
Ver. 4.] That their virtue might appear, if they

mous mountain

These are the nations which the Lord left,']
Having said in general, that God thought fit not to
drive out all the Canaanites, that he might try the
care and fidelity of his people in his service (ii. 22),
he now names the particular nations that remained

Ver.

go along with them.

Ver. 3. Five lords of the Philistines,'] See upon
Josh. xiii. 2,3, and Judg. i. 18, where, it appears, that
them had been, in some measure, conquered
but it seems had recovered their country again, by
the sloth of the Israelites.
Jill the Canaanites,] These wore a particular people
of that country (as hath been often said), near to the
midland sea, many of which still remained scattered
three of

up and down the land.
The Sidonians,] Who lived

;

in the territory belong-

ing to the famous city of Sidon
sons of Canaan (Gen. x. 15).

:

who was one

of the

did not imitate these people; or their baseness, if
they did.
Ver. 5.] The Israelites soon discovered their bad
disposition, in suffering all sorts of the wicked people
of this land to remain and dwell with them ; as if
they were still the possessors of this country, and the
children of Israel but intruders among them.
Ver. G. They took their daughters to Tie their wives,
&c.] Which was not only directly contrary to the
law of God (Deut. vii. 3), but a higher breach of
their covenant vi'ith him than the mere making leagues

with them.
Served their gods.]

As Moses,

in the

same

place,

foretold they w-ould (Deut. vii. 4), if they contracted

such marriages with them.
Ver. 7. Did evil in the sight of the Lord, and forgat
the Lord their God.] They grew in time so very
wicked, that they not only worshipped other gods,
together with the Lord ; but quite forgot him, and
worshipped them alone.
Served

Balaam and

the groves.]

Some

here take

groves, literally, for the trees themselves that composed those shady places, which were anciently con-

secrated to heroes;

being, sometimes, the place

of

where their manes were supposed to
For Baalim were the same with heroes ; and
trees were accounted sacred things, by the ancient
heathen, who consecrated them to this or that deity,
and trimmed them up with ribands, and adorned
them with lights, and made vows to them, and hung
Insomuch,
the spoils of their enemies upon them.
that travellers were wont to stop when they were to
pass by them, as if they had been the habitation of
some god. But Mr. Selden thinks, that by groves are
to be here understood the images of their gods in the
groves; as it is certain they must signify in some
And he probably conplaces (see upon ch. vi. 25).
jectures, that there were several goddesses, under
the name of Ashtaroth, worshipped in them (see the
place mentioned above, in his De Diis Syris, Syntag.
their sepulchre

;

Iraunt.

ii.

cap. 2).

And

it

is

evident, that these

deities,

whatsoever

they were, were different from Baalim for the prophets of Baal, and the prophets of the groves, were
;

distinct persons, in 1 Kings xviii. 19.
Ver. 8. The anger nf the Lord was hot] This expression we have twice before (see ch. ii. 14, 20)
He sold them] See in the same place.

;

;
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12

into the hand
•of Chushan-rishathaim king of Mesopotamia:
and the children of Israel served Chushan-

against Israel, and he sold

them

thaim king of Mesopotamia into his hand and
his hand prevailed against Cushan-rishathaim.
;

rishathaim eight years.
9 And when the children of Israel cried unto
the Lord, the Lord raised up a deliverer to
the children of Israel, who delivered them,
tven Othniel the son of Kenaz, Caleb's younger

the land had rest forty years. And
Othniel the son of Kenaz died.
12 t And the children of Israel did evil again
in the sight of the Lord and the Lord strengthened Eglon the king of Moab against Israel,
because they had done evil in the sight of the

brother.

Lord.

And

10

the Spirit of the

11

And

:

Lord came upon

13

And

he gathered unto him the children
and Amalek, and went and sipote
and possessed the city of palm trees.

Ammon

and he judged Israel, and went out to
war: and the Lord delivered Chushan-risha-

of

Jnto the hand of Chushan-rishathaim king of Mesopotamia:'] Of that country which lay between the
So the
great rivers of Euphrates and Tigris.
first enemy that oppressed them were the Syrians
who, either out of hatred, or desire to enlarge their
dominions, came over Euphrates and invaded them.
Served Chushan-rishathaim eight years.'] He forced
them to buy their peace upon hard terms, and
brought them under tribute to him but did not impose garrisons upon them ; so that tliey more easily
recovered their liberty, when one appeared to head
them. When these eight years began (that is, how
long after the death of Joshua), is variously disputed;
but it is certain it was in the next age (which in
Scripture signifies about three-and-thirty years) after
Joshua and the elders that survived him (during
whose time they served God and lived in freedom).
For Caleb's younger brother, as it here follows, was
the first judge whom God raised up to them.
Ver. 9. I'Vhen the children of Israel cried unto the

forces, and, as the

liim,

two

:

Lord,] Returned to him, and acknowledged him to
be their only God, of whom they earnestly begged
pardon, and implored help with fervent prayer; beseeching him to deliver them from this cruel servitude
as he did Jacob their forefather, from the bondage of

Laban

the Syrian.
up a deliverer] All the judges are called by
of saviours, or deliverers, in Neb. ix. 27, because they rescued them from the oppression of their
enemies, when they could not help themselves.
Dven Othniel the son of Kenaz,] So he is called,
i. 13, concerning which, see Josh. xv. 17.
Ver. 10. The Spirit of the Lord came upon Aim,]
liaised

the

name

He

had an extraordinary motion from God to take
upon him the government of the people; which none
durst presume to do, but such as were appointed by
God, who was their king. Josephus thinks that God
appeared to them, or some way revealed his will to
them, in these matters; so that they were sure they
acted by his authority.
The Chaldee paraphrast
seems to favour the latter opinion, who calls this
spirit, "the Spirit of prophecy."
Certain it is, that
they had not only an inward incitement to undertake
the deliverance of God's people, but were endowed
with extraordinary courage and conduct; and it is
likely with a singular gift of Divine eloquence, to
persuade the people to forsake their idolatry, and vindicate their liberty.

He judged Israel, and went

out to

luan] This was

the

first part of the office of a judge, to plead their
cause, and avenge them of their oppressors ; as this
phrase of judging is used, Deut. xxxii. 35, 36, and
other places.
Though here being set before going to

war,

it

may be thought that he first rectified what was
among them, and especially reduced them to

the worship
orship of the Lord alone;
alone ; and then went to fight
against their enemies,
The Lord delivered Chushan-rishathaim into his
Jtandi] They overthrew and entirely routed all his

—

Israel,

words seem

to import, took

or

slew the king himself.
His hand prevailed against Chushan-rishathaim.]
So that he could not recover his strength to oppress
them any more.
Ver. 11. The land had rest forty years.] It doth
not suit with my design to enter into chronological
disputes; and therefore 1 remit the learned reader to
the Canon Chronicus of Sir J. Marsham, lib. ii. where
he supposes the idolatrous generation to have risen
in the thirty-fourth year after the death of Joshua
who lost their liberty, and fell under the oppression
of Chushan, for the space of eight years, and after
their deliverance from it, lived happily forty years.
V^'hich will appear in the sequel to be more reasonable, than to interpret these words as if they signified,
"The land rested in the fortieth year after Joshua first
So our great prisettled them in peace and quiet."
mate of Ireland (vide a. m. 2599).

—

Othniel died.] It is not certain in what part of
these forty years of rest he died ; nor is it materia)
whether in the beginning, middle, or end of it.
Ver. 12. Tlte children of Israel did evil again] Fell
t
into the sin of idolatry after Othniel was dead.
The Lord strengthened Eglon the king of Moab
against Israel,] As he raised up deliverers to Israel
when they were penitent^ so he stirred up enemies to
them, and gave them power also to oppress them,
when they revolted from him. And the next enemy
to the Syrians were the Moabites; for since they
worshipped the gods of the people round about them
(ch. ii. 12), it was fit they should be punished by
those very people.
Ver. 13. He gathered unto him .immon and Mialek,] Persuaded these two nations, who were his
near neighbours (Moab lying between them), to associate themselves with him in this war. Unto which
they were easily inclined ; especially Amalek, who

—

had an old grudge

Went and smote

to the Israelites.
Israel,]

Either by a sudden inva-

sion, or in a pitched battle.
Possessed the city of palm trees.]

That is, Jericho,
as appears from Deut. xxxiv. 3 ; Judg. i. 16. Which,
though it was destroyed by Joshua, yet the jilace
likely
they made
it
is
remaining,
it
stood
where
fortifications, and placed a strong garrison there, that
they might the better keep the whole country in subjection.
For, as the country thereabouts was fertile
(of which they deprived the Israelites, and sent the
riches of it to their own country, which was not far
off), so tbey hindered all communications between
those on this side Jordan, and those on the other side,
but what they pleased to allow; and maintained a
correspondence with their own people, from whom
they could receive more forces, if there were need,
by having the command of the passages over Jordan.
By which means also they thought to secure their
retreat, if there should be occasion, to their own

country.

;

CHAPTER
14 So the children of Israel served Eglon the
king of Moab eig-htcrn years.
15 But when the children of Israel cried unto
the Lord, the Lord raised them up a deliverer,
Ehud, the son of Gera, a Benjamite, a man lefthanded: and by him the children of Israel sent
a present unto Eglon the king of Moab.
10 But Eiuid made him a dagger which had
two edges, of a cubit length and he did gird it
under his raiment upon his right thigh.
17 And he brought the present unto Eglon
;

Ver. 14. Served Eglon the king of Moab eighteen
He ruled all this time as an absolute master
over them, and imposed what burdens he pleased
upon them; of which, it is likely, the Ammonites and
Amalekites had a share, as a reward of their help and
years.}

assistance.

Ver. 15. But wheii the children of Israel cried unto
Humbled themselves before him, acknowledged their ofTence, begged his pardon, and besought
his help; as before, ver. 9.
The Lord raised them up a deliverer,'] As he had

the Lord,]

done before (see

ver. 9).

Betijamite] Which tribe was the most immediately
oppressed (the country of Jericho heing in it), and
therefore one of them was very proper to be their deliverer.
.i man hflhanded :]
The Hebrew words itter jad
jcmini are very obscure, being used nowhere else but
here, and xx. 16.
In both places the LXX. translate them d^ijioffpoStlios, whom the Vulgar follows,

qui utraque manu pro dextra utebatur, "who could
use both hands, as we do our right." This the Hebrew phrase will bear, which literally signifies, as we
translate it in the margin, " shut of his right band ;"
i. e. who did nothing with it, but used his left, though
he could use both alike : or, as Josephus will have it,
r^v ;^fipur rijt dpiurtpai' afisiiwv, " who of the two
could use his left hand best."
By him the children of Israel sent a present unto
Eglon] Some understand by this the tribute that was
laid upon them; but it rather signifies a voluntary
present, above their ordinary payments; whereby
they hoped to mollify him, and make him favourable
to his loving subjects : for mincha is used for such offerings as were presented to God to obtain his favours.
Ver. 16. But Ehud inade him a dogger] Privately
prepared this weapon, intending to make use of this
opportunity for their deliverance.
Of a cubil length ;] Therefore Josephus calls it
|(i}.i6ioi', " a little sword ;" which was long enough to
do execution, but so short as to be easily concealed.
He did gird it under his raiment] Which the LXX.
and the Vulgar takes to have been a military garment
but the Hebrew word mad signifies any sort of rai-

ment.

Upon

men
that

his right thigh.]

To

avoid

all

suspicion (for

wear their swords on their left side), and
he might more readily draw it out and use it

used

to

his left hand, when he should find occasion.
Ver. 17. He brought the present unto Eglon] Was
admitted into his presence, and delivered the present
with his right hand, as men usually do; which he
could use, I suppose, as well as his left, though not,
perhaps, with so much strength.
Eglon was a very fat man.] Which made him unwieldy, and less able and ready to rise up, and avoid
or defend himself from a sudden stroke.
The LXX.
translate it an;p darEioj offohfo., " an exceeding civil
or courteous man ;" which made it the more easy for
Ehud to give the blow, when he embraced him,

with

13
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king of Moab; and Eglon was a very

fat

man.

And when

he had made an end to offer the
present, he sent away the people that bare the
18

present.
19 But he himself turned again from the
quarries that ivere by Gilgal, and said, I have a
secret errand unto thee,
king: who said,

O

Keep

silence.

And

all that

stood

by him went

out from him.

20 And Ehud came unto him

;

and he was

perhaps, or stooped, when he rose out of his seat to
receive his message, in an obliging manner.
Ver. 18. When he had made an end to offer the preWhich was done (as appears by this) with such
ceremony as was in use in those days.

sent,]

He sent away the people that bare the present.]
was brought by some of his retinue (consisting, it
likely, of several things),

who being

It
is

all withdravi-n,

and gone some part of their way homeward with him,
he bade them go forward, and leave him to despatch
some private business, which he pretended for such
designs, as he had in his mind, seldom succeed where
many are engaged in them.
Ver. 19. He himself turned again] As if he had
forgotten something, or had met with some new instructions by the way.
:

From

the quarries that

were by Gilgal,]

Some un-

derstand by the word we translate quarries, a place
where they digged or hewed stones
others, the
twelve stones which Joshua placed in Gilgal. But
the LXX. and the Vulgar take it for graven images;
for, so indeed, the word pesil commonly signifies in
Scripture, and so we translate it in the margin of our
Bible: which when Ehud beheld, his spirit was
mightily stirred within him (as Conradus Pellicanus
explains this passage), and he proceeded no further
in his return home, but went back, with a resolution
to revenge this affront to God, as well as the oppression of his people.
For it is to be supposed, the
Moabites had set up these graven images in this place,
rather than any other; which had been famous for the
presence of God for a long time in it.
king .•] Being
/ have a secret errand unto thee,
admitted again into the king's presence, he desired a
private audience of him.
Keep silence.] He bade Ehud say no more till all his
attendants were withdrawn, whom he would not have
to hear the message.
Jill that stood by him went out ] It may seem strange,
that a prince should trust himself alone with one of
:

that nation, who he knew groaned under his yoke;
but his mind was blinded by the present, and by the
compliments wherewith it was delivered ; and God

deprived him at this time, of his wonted prudence.
For, as Solomon observes, " There is no wisdom, nor
understanding, nor counsel against the Lord ;" who
intended he should be destroyed (Prov. xxi. 30).
Ver. 20. Ehud came unto him ;] Approached nearer
to his person.

He was sitting in a summer parlour,] In a cool
room (as the Hebrew word imports), where he was
defended from the heat of the sun, and enjoyed the
fresh air.

Which he had for himself] Where he was wont
from all company, when he had a mind to
sleep, perhaps in the heat of the day, or to despatch
to retire

business with which he entrusted nobody.
/ have a message from God unto thee.] Which in
some sense was true, but not in that wherein the king
understood it; who thought he had met with some

;;

u

;
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24 When he was gone out, his servants came
summer parlour, which he had for
himself alone. And Ehud said, I have a message and when they saw that, behold, the doors of
from God unto thee. And he arose out of his the parlour were locked, they said. Surely he
covereth his feet in his summer chamber.
seat.
25 And they tarried till they were ashamed
21 And Ehud put forth his left hand, and
a

sitting in

;

:

took the dagger from his right thigh, and thrust
it

into his belly

:

22 And the haft also went in after the blade
and the fat closed upon the blade, so that he
could not draw the dagger out of his belly and

and, behold, he opened not the doors of the parlour ; therefore they took a key, and opened
them: and, behold, their lord ivas fallen down

the dirt

dead on the earth.
26 And Ehud escaped while they tarried, and
passed beyond the quarries, and escaped unto

forth through the porch,
and shut the doors of the parlour upon him,
and locked them.

that

;

came out.
23 Then Ehud went

Divine apparition in the way, or been at some oracle
for he doth not say he had a message from Jehovah
the God of Israel (whom he would have despised,
perhaps, as Pharaoh did), but from Elohim, which
was a common name to all gods (xxiv. 2, 15).

He

arose out of his seat]

Out of reverence

as to

God, whose words, he supposed, he was to hear. A
remarkable instance of the ancient veneration men
paid to whatsoever carried the name and authority of
God in it, and reproaches those who now behave
themselves irreverently, even in his worship and service (see Numb, xxiii. 18; 2 Kings xxiii. 3).
Ver. 21. Eliud put forth his left hand, and look the
dagger from his right thigh,} If the king had his eye
upon his hands, it was upon the right, and not the
left, so that he might more unobservedly employ it as
he designed.
into his belly.-']
So that it pierced his
it), or some other
upon which he immediately died, without
speaking a word, or making a noise to alarm his servants who were without. Nothing can justify this
fact but an order from the Lord, which he not only
pretended, but really had (see ver. 28).
Ver. 22. The haft also went in after the blade ,-] The

Thrust

it

heart (as Josephus understands
vital part

;

thrust he made was so violent, that not only the blade
of the dagger, but the handle also, went into his

bowels.

The fat closed upon the
they could not be seen.

blade,']

And

He

the haft, so that

could not draw the dagger out] But left it there,
because he could take no hold of it.
The dirt came out.] All agree that the word parskedona, which is nowhere found but here, signifies
the dung or excrements ; which came not out at the
wound (for that was closed), but at the usual place;
it being common for bodies to purge after they are
dead, especially such corpulent ones as his was, in
whose bowels, no doubt, there were violent convulsions made by this sudden stroke.
Ver. 23. Ehud went forth through the porch,] It is
very uncertain what the Hebrew word misredona
signifies which we translate porch.
Some take it for
the guard chamber (as the LXX. seem to understand
it), or a place where the king's servants sat ; through
which he passed boldly, that he might give no suspicion of any mischief he had done or, as Kimchi explains it, the place wliere the people sat, who waited
for audience.
Shut the doors of the parlour upon him, and locked
them.] As he came out of the parlour he not only
shut the doors after him, and locked them ; but, it is
likely, took the key away with him.
There seems to
have been double doors, an inward and an outward,
as is usual.
Ver. 21. JVhen he was gone out, his servants came ,]
Seeing Ehud was gone from the king, his attendants
:

Seirath.

27 And it came to pass, when be was come,
he blew a trumpet in the mountain of

into the antechamber (as we speak), to be ready
wait his pleasure.
Surely he covereth his feet in his summer chamber.]

came

at the king's call, to

They concluded he was easing nature, as this phrase
is commonly understood here, and 1 Sam. xxiv. 3, for
when they were about that business, the long garin those countries were so
disposed as to cover their feet (see Gataker in his
Cinnus, lib. ii. cap. 3). But it may be understood, I
think, of laying himself down to sleep, which they
were wont to do in those countries in the heat of the
day (2 Sam. iv. 5) and then, lying down in their
clothes, it was necessary to cover their feet for decency's sake, to keep their garments from slipping up,
and exposing those parts which should not be seen.
And this suits better with the story than the other
for they thought fit to wait a great while before they
entered the chamber, that they might not disturb his
rest; whereas the other business being soon despatched, would not have occasioned their waiting so
long (see the Arabic and Syriac version, both here

ments which they wore

;

1 Sam. xxiv. 3).
Ver. 25. They tarried] Waiting in the antecham-

and upon
ber.

Till they were ashamed:] Till they were in a great
confusion, not knowing what to think should be the
cause that he slept longer than ordinary.
He opened not the doors of the parlour ;] At which,
it is likely, after tedious expectation, they knocked,

and had no answer.
For in kings'
'/'hey took a key and opened them :]
courts, there were more than one who had keys to
the same room.
on
the earth.]
dead
TVteir lord tons fallen douin
Perhaps they did not at first perceive that he was
killed; which might something retard their pursuit
of

Ehud.

Ver. 26. Ehud escaped while they tarried,] Their
long expectance of the king's awaking out of sleep,
gave him the advantage of making his escape.
Passed beyond the quarries] From whence he returned to do this exploit (ver. 19), which had been
murder, if he had not had a Divine warrant for what
he did unto which none can pretend now, without
blaspheming God as the author of sin but then was
evident, by the wonderful gifts of wisdom, and courage, and might, wherewith such men were divinely
inspired (see Grotius, De Jure Belli et Pacis, lib. i.
:

;

cap. 4, sect. 19, n. 4).
Escaped unto Seirath.] Gilgal was so near to the
garrison which the Moabites had in those territories,
that he did not think himself safe till he got out of
the tribe of Benjamin into the mountainous country
of Ephraim, where this town was, upon the confines

of the tribe of Benjamin.
Ver. 27. When he was come,] To Seirath.
He blew a trumpet in the mountain of Ephraim,"]

;

CHAPTER
Epliraim, and the children of Israel went
down with him from the mount, and he before
them.
2y And he said unto them, Follow after me :
for the Lord hath delivered your enemies the
jMoabites into your hand. And they went down
after him, and took the fords of .Tordan toward
those who were disposed to recover their
liberties, to take arms and follow him.
The children of Israel tu'ent down with him from the
considerable body of men, no doubt, premount]
sently met together (being before prepared, it is
likely, by his emissaries), and marched after him
into the country of Benjamin, where the Moabites

To summon

A

15

III.

Moab, and
'29

And

sufTered not a man to pass over.
they slew of Moab at that time

about ten thousand men, all lusty, and all
of valour; and there escaped not a man.

men

30 So Moab was subdued that day under
And tlie land had rest
the hand of Israel.
fourscore years.
:"
year, after the former restored to it by Othniel
but there is another way which some learned writers
among the Jews suggest, of bringing the years of
servitude and of peace, mentioned in this book, into
such a compass, as may agree with what is said in
1 Kings vi. 2, concerning the number of years that
passed from the deliverance out of Egypt to the

building of Solomon's temple for they suppose that
there was scarce any of the judges who ruled over
the whole cfiuntry of Israel, but some in one part and
some in another; so that at the same time there were
Ver. 28. Follow ofler me .•] Be not afraid to venture several judges in several parts of the land ; and peace
your lives, as I will do, for the liberty of your in one part, when there was war in another. Accordingly our learned' chronologer Sir J. Marsham (who
country.
The Lord hath delivered your enemies the Moabites follows this opinion) understands here by "the land
which had rest fourscore years," not the whole land
into your hand.'] He was assured that God, who had
succeeded his enterprise, and deprived the Moabites of Israel, but the eastern part of it, which had shaken
of their supreme head (whereby, no doubt, they were olf the yoke of Moab ; but in the meantime the
in great confusion), would accomplish what he had Philistines invaded the western parts, as it here folbegun, and give them a perfect deliverance: with lows, and were repulsed by Shamgar, while the
This I take
eastern countries enjoyed perfect peace.
thfs belief he endeavoured to possess their souls, as
if the thing was already done, which he knew would
to be the clearest account of these words, " the land
inspire them with such courage as could not be with- had rest fourscore years ;" that is, the eastern part "of
off
the
yoke
of Moab,
stood.
the country, which had shaken
They icent down after him, and took the fords of not the whole land of Israel for, as the Philistines
invaded the western parts, so Jabin afflicted the
Jo-rdan'] He proceeded prudently, as well as courageously ; and therefore led them directly to the fords of northern (as it follows in the next chapter), while the
Jordan, of which they possessed themselves; that the oriental tribes remained in peace.
Jloabites who had settled themselves in that part of
Ver. 31. Jfter him was Shamgar'\ It is not said of
.Tudea (ver. 13), might not be able to save themselves what tribe he was, and it is in vain to inquire about
by retreating into their own country, nor they in it; but it is probable he was one of those tribes that
J[oab be able to come to their assistance.
bordered upon the Philistines, because what he did

were settled.
He before Ihein.] He led them on as their captain
and was joined by many more, in all probability, as
he marched further into the country.

:

:

was against them, and those were Judah, Dan, and

Suffered not a man to pass over.] To carry or bring
intelligence.
Ver. 29. They slew nfMoab about ten thousand men,"]

any

nor is there the least signification how
Epliraim
long he judged them; but he succeeding Ehud, his
government was in some part of the fourscore years
and, perhaps, it was not long
before mentioned
before that time wherein Jabin oppressed Israel in
the northern parts, as may be probably gathered from
:

—

\Vho had taken possession

of the city of palm-trees
(ver. 13), and posted themselves thereabouts, to keep
the Israelites in subjection,

:

In tlie Hebrew it is, all fat men; that
is (as some understand it), men of estates, or very
wealthy persons: men of quality, or of the better
sort (as others expound it), who chose to transplant
themselves hither, because of the richness and deliciousness of this country; but it may be interpreted
strong; men, as our translation imports, who were
culled out from among the Moabites, to keep the
Israelites in greater awe.
Men of valour ;] Who had given proof of their
undaunted spirit in war.
There escaped not a man.} But they were all cut
off, either by those that guarded the fords, and intercepted their passage into their own country, or by the
other part of the army of Israel who fell upon them,
and drove them thither.
Ver. 30. So Moab ivas subdued that day] This doth
not signify that they brought the country of Moab
under their subjection, as the Moabites had brought
theirs, but that they freed themselves from the yoke
they had laid upon them, and served them no longer
.ill lusty, 1

ver. 6.

Which slew of the Philistines six humlred men"] Now
some of the people of Canaan made an attempt upon
the Israelites, in the western parts, to bring them
And these words sound as if
under their power.
Shamgar alone made opposition to them, and siew
being excited by the mighty
the number mentioned
power of God, which gave him unwonted courage
and strength for he was raised up, as the twro fore;

;

going great men had been, by a Divine inspiration,
to be their judge, as appears by the last words of this
verse.

With an ox e:oad .•] The Vulgar takes the Hebrew
word malmud for a plough-share, and the LXX. favour
this interpretation: biat if we may judge by the
derivation of the word, our translation is more probable; wherein we follow Kimchi and other learned
Jews, who take it for the instrument whereby oxen
are provoked (and, as it were, put in mind of their
duty) when they draw the plough lazily. And thus
(see ver. 11).
Lycurgus is said to have overthrown the forces of
The land had rest fourscore years.'\ Wliich the same Bacchus, without any other arms but /SovrtX^yt, an oxgreat man, mentioned in the foregoing chapter, thus gnad.
So Homer describes the Bacchae as put to
ad A. M. 2679.
interprets
Et quievit terra anno flight av^fiof6voto Auxoi;pyov jiovTCKryi (see Bochartus,
octuagesimo. post quietem priorem ab Othniele rest'
lib. i. Canaan, cap. 18).
tutam.
"And the land had rest in the eightieth
He also delivered Israel.] From hence it appear*
:

I

;;
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hundred men with an ox

31 t And after him was Shamgar the son
of Anath, which slew of the Philistines six

:

.

|

i

and he

also

delivered Israel.

was a judge as well as the two former, though discouraged them from further attempts. And this
some both ancient and modern have questioned it being done without any weapon but an ox-goad, it is
likely he was at plough when the Philistines made

that he

|

for this is thevery phrase whereby they are described,
ii. 9, 15.
And the first words of this verse signify
as much ; which say, that after him (i. e. Ehud) was
Shamgar, who succeeded him ; that is, in the office
of a judge, as the words naturally signify: and the
great slaughter he made of the Philistines argues the
same ; for it manifestly was an heroical act, like that
of Samson, who slew a thousand with the jaw-bone
neither of which could have been perof an ass

|

j

:

j

formed but by a divine power wherewith they were
possessed. It is not said here, indeed, how long he
continued to judge them, nor from what oppressions
he delivered them; but he is a deliverer who preserves a nation from being oppressed, as well as he
who rescues them from oppression when they groan
under it
and that it is likely was the case of
Shamgar, who, when the Philistines came to invade
his country, gave them a repulse with the loss of
six hundred of their men ; which, it is probable,
:

this inroad to plunder and spoil the country ; feeling
a strong impulse upon him to oppose them, though
he had no other arras, nor any to assist him, but
such of his servants as were, perhaps, at plough
with him.
Thus some great men among the ancient Romans were called from the plough to be
their dictators.
But I will only add a strange
passage out of the Midrash upon Lev. xvii. 3, who,
mentioning these words, " and he also delivered

j

j

!

Israel," saith, "Thus he saved them by the hand of
other judges, who being but flesh and blood, yet fell
into slavery again
but in the age to come (i. e. of
the Messiah) I in my own substance will redeem
:

j

I

I

!

|
I

you, and ye shall not be reduced into servitude any
more. According to what Isaiah saith, xlv. 17, ' But
Israel shall be saved by the Lord with an everlasting
salvation,' " &c. (see Raymund in his Pugio Fidei,
p. 510).

CHAPTER
1

Deborah and Baralc

deliver

And the

children of Israel again did evil in
the sight of the Lord, when Ehud was dead.
2 And the Lord sold them into the hand of
Jabin king of Canaan, that reigned in Hazor
1

CHAP.
Ver.

1. Israel

IV.

again did

When Ehud was

evil] See iii. 12.
dead.} And Shamgar.
Concernno further mention made, because

whom there is
did nothing more than this one memorable act
religion being reformed by Ehud, who left it so at the
time of his death ; when, it is likely, the Philistines,
seeing their chieftain gone, made the forenamed
inroad upon the Israelites ; but they being not yet
ing

he

openly fallen into idolatry, God was pleased to raise
to give them a repulse, before they could
possess themselves of any part of the country, as
the Moabites had done. After which blow, given
them by this single champion, it was a long time
before we read of any disturbance they gave them
though Shamgar, it is probable, lived but a short
time after this noble achievement. And then, when
Ehud and he had been some time dead, the Israelites
forgot the wonderful works of God, and returned to

up Shamgar

their old sin; for so the

to

be

words in the Hebrew are
run thus, "and Ehud
which we translate

understood, which

was dead

:" for that particle ve,

and, oft-times signifies because and here makes these
words the reason of their relapse, "because Ehud
was dead," who had been the great instrument of
bringing them back to God, and keeping them, while
,-

he

lived, in his service.

Ver. 2. Tlie Lord sold them'] Delivered them up to
made slaves (see iii. 8).
Into the hand of Jabin king of Canaan,"] Of that
])art of the country where the people, properly called
Canaanites, now dwelt under his government.
That reigned in Hazor ;] In the region belonging
unto Hazor; for the city itself was burnt by Joshua
(Josh. xi. 10), and the king of it also slain, as we
lead there, xii. 9, whose name also was Jabin (Josh.
xi. 1), of whose posterity it is probable this Jabin
lie

IV.

them from Jabin and Sisera.

18 Jael HUeth Sisera.

whose host u'cis Sisera, which
Harosheth of the Gentiles.

the captain of

dwelt

in

3 And the children of Israel cried unto the
Lord for he had nine hundred chariots of iron
:

;

whose name was common to all the kings of
that country, as Pharaoh was to the king of Egypt.
It is possible, indeed, that Hazor might be re-built,
as some other cities were, and possessed by the an-

was

;

cient inhabitants; but there is no need to suppose
that; for he might reign in Hazor, just as the Moabites possessed Jericho ; that is, tlje region appertaining to it. And according to the opinion I mentioned
in the foregoing chapter, ver. 30, Jabin is supposed
to have invaded and brought under only the northern
tribes ; those in the east remaining at the same time

in peace, after the expulsion of the Moabites ; twenty
years after which (Sir John Marsham makes account)
Jabin's dominion over the northern tribes began.
The text, indeed, makes no such distinction, " the

children of Israel" in general being represented as
sold under Jabin for their sins; yet it is said, ver. 10,
that Barak gathered his army out of the tribes of
2tebulun and Naphtali, which are the tribes supposed
to be alone oppressed by Jabin. Other tribes, indeed,
joined with them, and they that did not, are very much
blamed for it by Deborah in her song, even the Reubenites, and they beyond Jordan (v. 14
16), for it
might very well be expected, that they who lived in
peace and ease should be ready to assist their brethren
who were heavily oppressed.
Sisera, which dwelt in Harosheth of the GenliJes.] If
we suppose that Hazor lay in its ruins, then Harosheth was the royal city, wherein Jabin dwelt, as
well as Sisera. Which is called " Harosheth of the
gentiles," because people of several nations fled
hither to be under his protection, when they heard
that he had possessed himself of that country, and
kept the Israelites out of it.
Ver. 3. Israel cried unto the Lord far he had nine
hundred chariots of iron,-] His power was so increased, that they had no hope to redeem their liberty
but by the help of the Lord.
It may seem strange.

—

.-

3

;;

CHAPTER
and twenty years he mightily oppressed the

|

IV.

6

I

children of Israel.

And

17
she sent and called Barak the son of

Abinoam out of Kedesh-naphtali, and said unto
him. Hath not the Lord God of Israel commanded, saying, Go and draw toward mount

4 H And Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of
Lapidoth, she judged Israel at that time.
5 And she dwelt under the palm tree of Deborah between Ramah and Beth-el in mount

Tabor, and take with thee ten thousand men of
the cliildren of Naphtali and of the children

Ephraim

of

to

her for

:

and the children of
judgment.

that in this petty

Israel

came up

kingdom they should be so

horsemen.
he.

to the

river

the story of the Theban sphinx was invented by the
Greeks (see Bochartus, lib. i. Canaan, cap. 6).
Israel came up to her for judgment.]
For direction and the ending of differences, by deciding causesj
which none could do with such satisfaction as «he
did.
By which it appears, that though Jabin oppressed them sorely, yet it was rather by rigorous
taxations, than infringing all their laws; the course
of which he did not stop, but suffered to be administered by their own officers.
And he took the
less notice of it, perhaps, because the supreme judicature was exercised by a woman from whose power
and authority he thought there was no reason to apprehend any danger. It may be probably hence gathered, that there was no such Sanhedrin in these
days, as the Jews conceive there always was in tha
most early times for why should they go to her for
judgment, if there were a court of sevenly em'inent
persons, then sitting at Shiloh ?
Ver. 6. She sent and called] A plain act of authority, which was owned by the whole nation.
Barak the snn of Minoam] Concerning whom we
know no more (for, that he was Deborah's husband,
or, as others say, her son, are ungro\inded conceits of
some of the Jews), but that he was born or dwelt in
a famous city in the tribe of Naphtali, as it follows in

strongr

in chariots, when Mithridates had but a hundred
in his army, and Darius no more than two hundred, as g-ood authors inform us (see Bochartus,
in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 9, p. 156).
I suppose they placed their chiefest strength in
these, being not able to set out a great number of

Twenlij years

Zebulun ?
7 And I will draw unto thee

mtghtily oppressed the children nf

Israel.'] Who groaned under along servitude; during which time Jabin squeezed them, I suppose, by
heavy exactions, which enabled him to raise greater
forces than he had at iirst, when he brought them
under his power. For God's anger increased by
their frequent revolts from him ; and he punished
them more severely than he had done before by the

;

Moabites; the Canaanites being the old inhabitants
of the land, who hated them mortally, and kept them
>inder a sorer as well as a longer oppression than the
Moabites had done.
Ver. 4. Deborah, a prophetess,'] Such a one as
Miriam, endued with Divine gifts of wisdom to instruct, direct, and govern others.
Fur she was not
only instructed with the knowledge of Divine things,
but also was excited by the Holy Spirit (as Kimchi
here notes) to declare the will of God to the people
(which was the proper office of a prophet), as ap-

:

the next words.

Out nf Kedesh-naphtali,] There were several cities
of this name.
One in the tribe of Issachar (1 Chron.
vi. 7-3), another in the tribe of Judah (Josh. xv. 23),
and therefore, for distinction's sake this is called
Kedesh-naphtali; which was a city of great note,
in the upper Galilee, belonging to the Lsvites, and a
city of refuge.

pears by the following part of this history. Her name
in Hebrew signifies a bee.- which hath been given (as
learned men have observed) by other nations, to illustrious women.
As among the Greeks, the nymph,
said to be the nurse of Jove, is called Melissa ; and
the wife of Periander king of Corinth had the same

name.
Wife of Lapidoth,] Or, as others translate it, " a woman of Lapidoth ;" taking this word to signify a place,
not a person.
But our translation seems the most
natural, and is to be preferred to that of R. Solomon
and others, who translate it a woman of splendours
that is, an illustrious woman.
She Judged Israel at that lime.] Had the supreme
authority over them being so well known to be di-

Hath not the Lord God of Israel commanded, saying,']
She could not think he doubted of the commission
she now gave him from God which he received as
;

an oracle.
takes the word draw
to signify gathering forces together: but the LXX.
take it to be of the same import with the foregoing
word ; signifying that he should go till he drew near

Go and

;

dra-w]

The Vulgar

vinely inspired, that it procured her universal reve- to Mount Tabor.
rence, and submission to her judgment.
Toiunrd mount Tabor,] A noble mountain in GaVer. 5. She dwelt under the palm tree of Deborah] lilee, not far from Kedesh, in the tribe of Zebulun,
Or, as the LXX. and the Vulgar understand it, " she and in the confines of Issachar and Manasseh ; which
sat under the palm-tree," when she administered had a very large plain at the top of it, as Josephus
judgment. Whence the tree was called by her name
tells us, who calls it Staburium, lib.iv. De BelloJud.
because it was the place where all resorted to her.
cap. 2, where he might draw up an army, and exerBetween Ramah and Btlh-el] That is, in the con- cise them very conveniently.
fines of the tribes of Benjamin and Ephraim.
Take with thee ten thousand men] Who were
For
Ramah was a city in the tribe of Benjamin, and moved to list themselves under him, by the proclaBeth-el in the tribe of Ephraim.
mation of this commission, which he brought with
In Mount Ephraim .-] In one of the mountains in him from God.
the borders of that country ; for though the tree was
Of the children of Naphtali and— Zebulun?] She
near both tribes, yet it stood in the tribe of Ephraim. thought he need go no further than these two tribes,
The Jews (as appears by the Chaldee paraphrase) which were nearest to him; but others also offered
from hence conclude she was a very great woman, their services out of Manasseh and Issachar, as apwho had noble plantations in Jericho, Ramah, Beth-el, pears from ver. 14, i5.
These are the
and other places; that is, of palms, saith R. SoloVer. 7. / will draw unto thee]
mon, in Jericho, of vineyards in Ramah, and of olive- words of God (which Deborah pronounced in his
yards in the plain of Beth-el. And from her dwelling 'name), signifying, as Arius Monianus understands
in a mountain, and being a prophetess, and a go- the word draiv, that he would, by his secret provl
verness, and other things, some learned men imagine dence, incline Sisera to come within his power Is
j

I

'

•
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army, children of Hohab the father in law of Moses,
with his chariots and his multitude and I will had severed himself from the Kenites, and
pitched his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim,
deliver him into thine hand.
8 And Barak said unto her, If thou wilt go which is by Kedesh.
12 And they shewed Sisera that Barak the
with me, then I will go but if thou wilt not
son of Abinoam was gone up to mount Tabor.
go with me, then I will not go.
13 And Sisera gathered together all his cha9 And she said, I will surely go with thee
notwithstanding the journey that thou takest riots, even nine hundred chariots of iron, and all
shall not be for thine honour for the Lord shall the people that ivere with him, from Haroshetli
sell Sisera into the hand of a woman. And Debo- of the Gentiles unto the river of Kishon.
14 And Deborah said unto Barak, Up
for
rah arose, and went with Barak to Kedesh.
10 H And Barak called Zebulun and Naph- this is the day in which the Lord hath delivered
tali to Kedesh
and he went up with ten thou- Sisera into thine hand is not the Lord gone out
sand men at his feet and Deborah went up before thee ? So Barak went down from mount
Tabor, and ten thousand men after him.
with him.
15 And the Lord discomfited Sisera, and all
11 Now Heber the Kenite, which was of the

Kishon

Sisera, the captain of Jabin's
;

:

•;

:

;

;

:

;

:

leader.
Though it may signify that they were all
footmen ; there being no horses in Judea, which they
brought out of other countries. This made the victory the more glorious, by the overthrow of a great
having its beginning at the foot of it.
Sisera,
wilh his chariots and his multitude;'] Where- many chariots and horses in the opposite army.
Deborah went up wilh him.] To encourage him and
with he intended to encompass this mountain ; and
block up Barak till he forced him to yield up himself his forces, now they were gathered.
Ver. 11. Now Heber the Kenite,] See Numb. s. 29.
unto him.
/ will deliver him into thine hand.] This shows De- This is interposed to explain what follows concerning
borah to have been endued with the highest gift of Jael, who was Heber's wife.
Had severed himself from the Keiiiles,] Who went
prophecy which was to foretell certainly things to
along with the children of Judah, to settle among
come.
Ver. 8.] He is commended for his faith in God by them (Judg. i. 16). What the reason was of Heber's
the apostle, Heb. xi. 32, as well as other great wor- leaving them, as they all left the plain of Jericho,
thies in ancient time ; though it was so weak and is not known; but there was a special providence of
imperfect, that he made conditions with God's mes- God in it.
Pitched his tent] The Kenites lived after the mansenger and absolutely refused to obey unless they
ner of the Midianites (from whom they descended),
were granted. He had great reason, he thought, for it
because he might want her advice in doubtful matters, in tents, not in houses.
and her authority also, both to gather soldiers, and
Unto the plain of Zaanaim,] A place in the tribe
to keep tliem together in good order, and to inspire of Naphtali (Josh. xix. 33), where there was a plain
them with courage. The LXX. here add a great or (as the LXX. expound the Hebrew word }.lon) a
many words, which make this the reason of his back- grove of oaks, under the shadow of which their tents
wardness that without her he should not be able to were pitched.
know the best time of giving Sisera battle.
Sy Kedesh,] Though they loved to live in the open
Ver. 9. I will surely go with thee :] She saw he had fields, yet not far from a city.
faith enough to undertake the enterprise, and thereVer. 12.] They could not want intelligence of a
fore consented to his proposal.
thing done so publicly as this was; and the words
The journey that thou takest] In the Hebrew it is seem to import that Sisera had many who informed
"the way that thou takest." Which ma)'' signify the him of all that passed.
course which he had resolved upon, not to go without
Ver. 13. Sisera gathered together all his ch/triols,]
her.
In which (as I said ver. 3), their main strength conShalt not be for thine honour ,-] Though his faith was sisted.
But they being unfit for service in mountainaccepted, yet the weakness of it something eclipsed ous countries, as I have often observed, it is probable
his glory.
they placed them so below the mountain as to coop
The Lord shall sell Sisera i?ito the hands of a woman.] up Barak there by seizing all the avenues, and hinIt is a great part of the glory of a conqueror to take dering all provisions from being brought to him.
the general of the enemy's army, or to kill him with
Ml the people that were with him,] As great a numhis own hand ; which she tells him should be denied ber of footmen, as came to him upon the summons he
him, as a small punishment of his backwardness to sent forth, to require them to appear on this occasion.
do as he was bidden and as he would not go without For so the word gathered together signifies in the Hea woman, so a woman should take away this honour brew (as we observe in the margin of our Bibles),
from him.
"gathered by cry or proclamation."
And Deborah arose,] She made no delay, but imFrom Harosheth of the Gentiles unto the river of Kimediately accompanied him to his own city; where shon.] With whom he marched from that city to
he began, I suppose, his levy of men.
this river ; which descended, as I said, from the foot
Ver. 10. Barak called Zebulun and Naphtali to Ke- of Mount Tabor.
desh;] He caused proclamation to be made of God's
Ver. 14. Up;] Make no delay.
command, and his own intentions, in these two tribes,
This is the day in which the Lord hath delivered
who resorted to him in great numbers.
Sisera into thine hand :] She speaks of the victory as
Went up with ten thousand men] He picked, I already gained, that she might work in him a full
iuppose, ten thousand men out of those who flocked assurance thereof.
This doth not contradict what
to him, and went with them to Mount Tabor.
was said ver. 9, that God would " sell Sisera into
At his feet .] That is, they followed him as their the hand of a woman:" for both were true; he and

destroy him; as hunters (unto whom
compared) entice wild beasts to fall into

their toils.

To the river Kishon] Which was near Mount Tabor

;

—

;

;

;

;

CHAPTER
chariots,

and

the sword before

all

Barak

And
little water to drink ; for I am thirsty.
she opened a bottle of milk, and gave him drink,
and covered him.
20 Again he said unto her. Stand in the door
of the tent, and it shall be, when any man doth
come and enquire of thee, and say, Is there any
man here ? that thou shalt say, No.
21 Then Jael Heber's wife took a nail of the
a

:

sword (Did there was not a man left.
17 Howbeit Sisera fled away on his feet to the
for
tent of Jael the wife of Heber the Kenite
there was peace between Jabin the king of Hazor and the house of Heber the Kenite.
18 Tf And Jael went out to meet Sisera, and
the

;

:

of Jael ; her husband, perhaps, being abroad in the
and she only at home. Women also had their
apartment by themselves, in a tent of their own, as
appears by Gen. xxiv. 67, see there, and Gen. xxxi.
33, where he imagined no search would be made for
him.
There vtas peace between Jabin and the house if Heber]
It seems Heber was a considerable person, who had a
great family, and many dependants ; like that of Abraham, Gen. xiv. 14. How he come to escape the sore
oppression under which the Israelites groaned (being
incorporated into their nation and religion), and to live
at ease in a time of great distress, we can but conjecture. Perhaps their manner of life, retired from towns
and company, made Jabin not fear any danger from
them and if they still kept close to their religion,
when the Israelites were apostates, God inclined the
heart of Jabin to be favourable to them, and give no
molestation to his harmless neighbours who, perhaps,
purchased their freedom from vexation by their frequent incursions.
Ver. 18. Jael went out to meet Sisera,] She watched,
it is likely, to hear the event of Sisera's expedition;
and seeing him come with great speed towards her

army were delivered into the hand of Barak, to be
by him ; but he, in his flight, fell into Jael's
How long this was after Sisera
to be killed.
encamped at the river Kishon, we have no means to
know but it was upon some day when Deborah knew
the army of Sisera lay secure in their quarters, or were
about fortifying the passages more strongly; or were
or some other way
to be joined with greater forces
his

routed

field,

hands

;

—

;

might be taken at advantage.
Is not the Lord gone out before thee ?] As a general doth
before his army ; to animate, and raise their courage.
So Barak went down from nioimt Tabor,'] It is not
said that Deborah went with him any farther than to
Mount Tabor where, it is likely, his faith wasgrown
so strong, that he durst undertake any thing without
:

her presence with him.
Ver. 15. The Lord]
conducted Barak, as he
did his army (ver. M).
Discomfited Sisera, and all his chariots, and all his
host,] They did not expect such a bold sally as this,
which struck a sudden terror into them; for he fell
upon them, it is likely, before they were aware, which
put them into the greater confusion. The Lord also
struck a terror into them (as the word hamam imports), by a noise of thunder and lightning; as the
word is used 1 Sam. vii. 10, and also in Josh. x. 10,
where we read the Canaanites were discomfited by
great hailstones falling down upon them
or he made
a terrible sound of horses and chariots rattling in their
ears, by the ministry of his angels, in the clouds; as
he did in the days of Elisha (2 Kings vii. G), which
seems to be acknowledged by Deborah, in her song in
the next chapter (ver. 20.)
With the edge of the sword] This terror and confusion wherein they were, exposed them to be slain

;

Who

;

house, went out, to invite him there to repose himself.
Turn in, my lord, turn in to me ; fear not.] She assured him there was nobody in the tent to do him any
Which was true ; and it is not certain that she
hurt.
now intended to do, what afterward she did.
When he had turned she covered him with a mantle.]
Being weary, he desired to take some rest when it
was proper to throw a covering over him, to preserve
him, being very hot, from taking cold. What kind of
covering this was, which the Hebrews call semicha
(and we translate mantle), is not very material. They
say it was a thick covering, which hath flocks of wool
on both sides such as our double rugs (see Bochart,

:

—

;

easily.

Sisera lighted

down

off his chariot,]

Which he thought

;

did not make haste enough to carry him out of danger;
and, besides, made it known where he was.
Fkd away on his feet,] As a common soldier, that
he might not be discovered; and that he might likewise secure himself, by his speedy running: for anciently valiant men were wonderfully swift of foot, as
it is noted of Asahel, 3 Sam. ii. 18, and every one
knows it was the character of the famous Achilles
among the Greeks.
Ver. 16. Sarak pursued unto Harosheth] He reeolved to follow his blow to the very gates of their

;

city.

host of Sisera feU] In the pursuit, he and his
cut off all they overtook.
There was not a man left.] Which was their whole
army not one escaping to carry the news of their defeat to Jabin.
Or, there was not one man to be seen
irt the way to Harosheth
but they were all scattered
to shift where they could for themselves.
Ver. 17. Howbeit Sisera fled away on his feet to
the tent of Jael] Only Sisera, by his swift running,
got, as he thought, into a place of safety, in the tent

i. Canaan, cap. 42).
Ver. 19. For lam thirsty.] By the heat of the fight,
and his long running.
She opened a bottle of milk.] Out of respect to him,
she brought him the best liquor she had, and of the
best sort for it appears by ver. 25, of the next chapIt is poster, that the cream was not taken off of it.
sible also she might design, by this draught, to throw
him into a sounder sleep; for milk, when largely
drowsiness.
causes
and
the
head,
into
drank, flies up
But however that be, it is certain milk was anciently
accounted the most agreeable nourishment, which
Hippocrates calls d8e>.4)6i' xal Buyyfff « to human bodies.
And therefore the most warlike nations lived
upon it, more than any other food as Hermannus
Conringius hath shown at large in his book De Habitus Germanorum Corporum Causis.
Gave him drink, and covered him.] He rose up to
drink and then lying down again, she covered him
as before.
Ver. 20. Stand in the door of the tent,] Because he
doth not say, Stand Lpray thee (as he did before when

lib.

—

own

19

IV.

said unto him, Turn in, my lord, turn in to me ;
fear not. And when he had turned in unto her
into the tent, she covered him with a mantle.
19 And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee,

his host, with the edge of
so that Sisera lighted
;
down ofr/(is chariot, and fled away on his feet.
IG I>ut Barak pursued after the chariots, and
after the host, unto Harosheth of the Gentiles
and all the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of
Ills

.ill the

men

:

;

;

;

j

;

JUDGES.

20

and took an hammer in her hand, and went
softly unto him, and smote the nail into his temples, and fastened it into the ground for he was
So he died.
fast asleep and weary.
22 And, hehold, as Barak pursued Sisera,
Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him,
Come, and I will shew thee the man whom

in his temples.

And when

of

prospered, and prevailed against Jabin the king
of Canaan, until they had destroyed Jabin king
of Canaan.

he came into her

from God, of which she
warrant such a fact as this. Which
hospitality, and to be attended
with several other crimes ; but was not so, when God,
the Lord of all men's lives, ordered her to execute his
sentence upon him.
Ver. 2'2. Jael came out to meet him,] As she had done-

Nothing but

he asked for drink), some fancy (particularly Arius
Montanus) that he spake this imperiously ; laying his
commands upon her, as a confederate of his master
but I see no ground to think, that, when he was in such
need of her friendship, he would take upon him so
much as to give her a charge to do any thing, but
rather entreat
Is there

telling

might

it

was

here?']

Who

They imagined

was not of

there

their

own

was no harm

Sisera (ver. 18).

Come, and I will shew thee the man ivhom thoti
Before he made any inquiry, she knew he
desirous, above all men, to take Sisera and, perhaps, she knew, by an inspiration, that he was in
quest of him.

in

seekest.]

was

officious lie to deceive an enemy ; that they
preserve a friend or ally, as he was.

an

—

Ver. 21. Then Jael took a nail of the tent,] Or
one of the great pins wherewith the tent was fastened
For she had no better instrument at
to the ground.
hand (sword, or suchlike weapon, being not usually
kept in women's tents), and this she knew how to use
more readily than any other ; being accustomed, it is
likely, when they removed from one place to another,

up her tent, and to fasten
such nails into the earth.

to take

it

;

Sisera lay dead, and the nail was in his temples.] He
lay in the place and posture wherein he was killed,
that Barak might see the prophecy of Deborah made*

good.
Ver. 23.] So that he was not able to oppress them
any longer, but they were restored to perfect liberty.
Ver. 24. The hand of the children of Israel prospered,]

again by striking

They

Smote the nail into his temples,] Where it would most
easily enter (being the thinnest part of the skull), and
most speedily despatch him.
Fastened it into the ground:] Upon which he lay,

prosecuted this day's victory with

new

suc-

wherein his forces were overthrown in other
;
and his cities taken.
Until they had destroyed Jabin king of Canaan.] To
the utter ruin of this kingdom of the Canaanites in
cesses

battles,

Hazor for Jabin himself, as Arius Montanus thinks,
was slain at the brook Kishon, Ps. Ixxxiii. 9 (though,
it must be confessed, that may be meant only of his
forces), so that we hear of none of his name in future
times.
And herein the Israelites seem to me to have
begun to be sensible of their duty ; which was to ex-

(not on a bed), with a carpet, or some such thing
under him; as the manner was in those countries.
He was fast asleep and weary.] His weariness made

:

him

sleep soundly.
So he died.] She might as well have let him lie in
profound sleep, till Barak came, and took him if
she had not felt a Divine power moving her to this,
that the prophecy of Deborah might be fulfilled.

liis

this authority

certain, could

seemed a breach of

of her.

any man

family.
Say, No.']

that day Jabin the king
Canaan before the children of Israel.
24 And the hand of the children of Israel

23 So God subdued on

:

thou seekest.

hehold, Sisera lay dead, and the nail loaB

tent,

tent,

;

tirpate the people of

them under

CHAPTER

Canaan, and not merely

tribute (Deut. vii. 2

— 4).

to bring

V.

The song of Deborah and Barak.
1 Thex sang Deborah and Barak the son of
Abinoam on that day, saying,
2 Praise ye the Lord for the avenging of Is-

CHAP.

rael,

when

the people willingly offered them-

selves.

3 Hear,

O

ye kings

;

give ear,

O

ye princes

;

in another kind of language than the historical part
of this book; and in a language so majestic, in such

V.

Ver. 1. Then sang Deborah and Barak] It was com- variety of elegant figures, and such native expressions
posed by Deborah (ver. 7), being a prophetess, one of those affections which the occasion required, that
of whose special gifts was to sing God's praises (1 none of the ancient Greek or Latin poets have equalled ;
Chron. xxv. 1 3), and commanded to be sung by the at least it appears, there was a most excellent spirit of
authority of Barak ; who was now, I suppose, become poetry among the Hebrews, especially such of them as
a judge, upon this great deliverance God had wrought were divinely moved, when the Greeks lay in dark igby him. For it is not to be thought that these two norance.
persons alone sang this song but all the elders of the
And first she excites all the people to give thanks
people were called together in one assembly to sing it unto God, and acknowledge his wisdom and power,
with them ; and they afterward delivered it to the p'eo- in taking vengeance of their oppressors, and in moving
ple.
It was likely it was composed and sung after
the hearts of so many especially in Naphtali and Zethey had completed their victory by the destruction of bulun, voluntarily to list themselves to fight against
Jabin's kingdom.
For the prophets were taught such the Lord's enemies; where it is to be noted, that she
sublimity of thought and speech, as is used'in these very wisely excites them so to ascribe the victory unto
songs, by their admiration of such wonderful events God, as not to forget the instruments he used to obas they observed.
tain it
for that she knew would be a great encouVer. 2. Praise ye the Lord for the avenging of Is- ragement to others in the time to come, to engage
rael,] It is evident to all, that this hymn is'expressed themselves in such enterprises, when they saw these

—

;

;

i

CHAPTER
even
praise
I,

•1

I,

will sing unto the

Lord

Lord God of Israel.
Lord, when thou wentcst out

;

I

will sing

to the

o.f

Seir,

21

days of Jael, the highways were unoccutravellers walked through by-

and the

pied,

when ways.
7 The

thou niarclicdst out of the field of Edoin, the
earth trembled, and the heavens dropped, the
clouds also dropped water.
5 The mountains melted from before the
Lord, eccn that Sinai from before the Lord
God of Israel.
G In the days of Shamgar the son of Anath,

men so highly praised, and
by God in his service.

V.

in the

gates
forty

9

that 'l

Deborah

:

was there

thousand

a shield or spear seen

in Israel

in the

among

?

My heart is toward the governors of Israel,

The traveHcrs walked througft by-ways.] In the Hebrew (as in the margin of our Bibles is observed) the
words are, " the walkers of paths :" by which we may
understand men accustomed to travel, who, thouo-h
they went in great companies together, yet durst not
venture in the direct road, but went about through
crooked ways (as the Hebrew word signifies, which
we translate by-ways), by which means commerce
was very much obstructed.
Ver. 7. The inhabitants of the villages ceased,] Men
were not safe in their own houses ; which were broken
open, if they lived in villages, and therefore they forsook them, and fled to walled towns, and fortified

depended on him alone.
Ver. 4. Lord, when thou wentest out of Scir, whc7i
thou marchedst out of Edom,'] This is but a repetition
of the same thing; Edom and Seir signifying the
country where the posterity of Esau dwelt, who refused to give Israel a passage through their land, as
the Lord led them into Canaan ; and therefore he con-

places.

—

Until that I Deborah arose,] This some of the Jews
take to be a proud and arrogant expression, for which
the Holy Spirit was taken from her : but Rasi (who
reports this conceit) soberly acknowledges, that they
are not words of boasting, but of joy and gladness.
That I arose a mother in Israel.]
judge or ruler
of God's people.
For, as men that governed were
called fathers of their country, so it was proper for
her, being a woman, to call herself a " mother in Israel;" among whom she did such great things, and
governed with so much prudence, that it made her
famous in other countries. For very learned men
think, as I noted above, that the story of Sphinx
among the Greeks was made out of the history of Deborah, she being a judge among the Boeotians, as Deborah was in Israel (see Bochart in the book before-

A

ducted them from thence another way, and made
them encompass that land (Numb. xxi. 4; Deut. ii.
1); and when they had left it behind them (which is
here called marching out of Edom), then he wrought
for them astonishing things, as it follows in the next
words.

The earth trembled, and the heavens dropped, the
clouds also dropped water.'] These are poetical phrases,
to express the great consternation in which all those
countries were,

the highways were infested by thieves: or this may
be meant of robberies which Jabin's soldiers committed, after he had brought them in subjection to him;
who took no care to protect the Israelites, but suffered
their country to he ravaged by his troops.

until

;

looked upon as employed

:

Israel,

in

I arose a mother in Israel.
8 They chose new gods then ivas war

ye kings ; give ear,
ye princes ,•]
Ver. 3. Hear,
Next she calls upon all the neighbouring potentates to
give attentive heed unto her song; whereby they
miglit understand what God had done for Israel, and
learn from thence not to oppress them, when it was
in their power ; for fear of the same vengeance which
God had taken upon Jabin.
I unll sing praise to the Lord God of Israel.'] Who
she would have the world know was superior to all
in power, and would defend his people, while they

when they saw Sihon king of the
Amorites, and Og the kingof Bashan, overthrown on
a sudden by the Israelites, and utterly destroyed (see
Nuinb. xxi". 21, &c.).
Ver. 5. The mountains melted] All the inhabitants
of those mountains.
Even that Sinai] Just as Sinai treml)led and quaked
at the giving of the law.
In these two verses she turns her speech unto God,
and commemorates his wonderful acts in former times,
with which she compares the glorious deliverance he
had given them now as much as to say, his power
was not at all decayed, but he was as terrible to his
enemies in her days, as he had been in former times.
Ver. 6. In the days of Shamgar the son of Jlnath, in
the days of Jael,\ The sense of this verse will be very
plain, if we translate these words, as I think the Hebrew will bear, "from the days of Shamgar," &e.
After his death they fell into sin and great misery.
And Jael is here mentioned, not as a judge (as Rasi
and Ralbag fancy), but as a great woman of a masculine and valiant spirit, who yet could do nothing to
hinder those spoils that were committed.
The highways loere unoccupied,] The people being
corrupted in their religion, broke out into all manner
of violence, and turned highway-robbers; so that
men durst ma tiavel in the common road upon their
occasions, but were fain to seek for by-paths, because

inhabilanis of the villages ceased,

they ceased
arose, that

named

1

]

and Hermannus Witsius more lately, in his
Miscellanea Sacra, lib. i. cap. 23).
Ver. 8. They chose new gods ,-] That is, the Israelites, after the death of Ehud, forsook the Lord, and
served Baalim and Ashtaroth (as they had done formerly, ii. 13, iii. 7), or perhaps they introduced the
worship of some other gods, whom they had not
served before, fancying they might be more powerful
than their former had proved.
Then was tear in the gates.-] This Avas the fountairs
of all their calamities; for God immediately delivered
them into the hand of some enemy or other, who possessed themselves of their chies and strong holds for
that is the meaning of "war in the gates."
Their
enemies seized on their cities and fortresses ; for their
;

;

j

strength was in their gates
of justice.

,-

where

sat also the courts

Was there a shield or spear seen among forty thousand in Israel?] They were generally disarmed, for
the securing their subjection to the Canaanites ; as
afterwards the Philistines took the same course with
them (1 Sam. xiii. 19). Here the Targum makes a
strange excursion in mustering up the many thousand
commanders, and sword-men, and spear-men, and
archers, &c.. tliat

were

in the

army of Sisera.

My

Ver. 9.
heart is toward the governors of Israel,
that offered themselves willingly]
It seems there were

some of

men in the tribes of Naphtali
and Zebulun, who, of their own accord, hazarded
the greatest

their lives,

among

the

common

people, in this service :
; and,.

towards whom she expresses a singular aflection

JUDGES.
themselves willingly among the
people.
Bless ye the Lord.
10 Speak, ye that ride on white asses, ye that
that offered

sit in

judgment, and walk by the way.

utter a song arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity
captive, thou son of Abinoam.
:

Then he made him that remaineth have
dominion over the nobles among the people the
Lord made me have dominion over the mighty.
14 Out of Ephraim itas there a root of them
against Amalek
after thee, Benjamin, among
thy people out of Machir came down gover13

:

11 They, that are delivered from the noise of
archers in the places of drawing water, there
shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the
Lord, even the righteous acts toward the inhabitants of his villages in Israel: then shall

Lord go down to the gates.
12 Awake, awake, Deborah awake, awake,

the people of the

:

;

;

nors, and out of Zehulun they that handle the
pen of the writer.

15

And

the princes of Issachar were with

De-

with the praises of God, mixes the commendation of
Tuward the inhabitants of his tn'llages] She would
those who were his instruments in this deliverance.
have the meanest peasants (as we speak) bear them
Bless ye the Lard.'] This is added, like a prophetess, company in the praises of God for now they lived
who, when she commends the most deserving men, as quietly in their open villages, as if they had been
carries their thoughts up to God, who gave them that in the strongest cities.
courage and good success. Abarbinel had a conThen shall the people of the Lord go doxon to the
ceit came into his head, as he tells us, when he was gates.]
She sums up all in these words; that the
commenting on these words, that by chokltec Israel whole country was bound to praise the Lord, who
(which Kimchi interprets as we do, " the great men had given the law its free course every man having
of Israel"), are meant the scribes, whose office it was liberty to go down safely to the gate of his own city,
;

;

where judgment was administered.
Ver. 13. Awake, awake, Deborah.- awake, aivake,
utter a song:]
Having called upon all others to

to register all notable passages, particularly the causes
of wars, and their events ;
Deborah exhorts to

whom

bless the Lord, and when they wrote the history of
this war, to ascribe the success to the Divine favour.
But it is not likely they had such scribes in these
ages, as it is likely they had in future times ; much
less such plenty of them now in these confused days,
that Deborah, should make a particular address to
them to do their duty.
Ver. 10. Speak,'] i. e. Give thanks to God.
I'l; that ride on while asses,]
She calls upon such
men, as the governors before mentioned, to proclaim
aloud the praises of God. There were no horses in
Judea, but what were brought out of other countries,
80 that the greatest persons rode on asses, as appears
by the Scripture story ; but in this country they were
commonly of a red colour (whence an ass hath the
name of chamor, as Bochart observes, lib. ii. Hieroz.
cap. 12), and therefore white asses (or, as he translates this word, u-hitish, or that were of a colour inclining to white) were highly esteemed for their rarity,
and used only by honourable persons ; who could

praise the Lord, she now excites herself, with the
most earnest and zealous aflection (expressed by the
same thing four times), to celebrate
by composing a song in his

repetition of the

his wonderful works,
praise.

.3rise, Barak, and lead thy captivity captive,] She
upon Barak to go in triumph, carrying (as the
manner was in ancient times) his principal captives
and spoils along with him unto the house of God
for one cannot think she meant merely a secular
pompous show since the Romans themselves in their
triumphs marched to the capitol, and there offered
Some ask, what captives he
sacrifice to Jupiter.
had to lead, when the whole army of Sisera was cut
off (iv. IG)1
To which the answer is easy. That
when Barak, after he had routed their army, pursued

calls

:

;

his victorj" as far as Harosheth, he brought several
persons, and perhaps of the best quality, captive with
him, out of that country.
Ver. 13. Then he made him that remaineth have
dominion over the nobles] Or, " then he shall make him
that remaineth," &c., that is, when Barak triumphed,
that small remnant of Israel (as the best of the Jews
interpret " him that remaineth") who were not utterly
dispirited by the oppression of Jabin, but had some
courage left in them, triumphed together with him

not appear in any splendour during their servitude
under .tabin, but now were restored to their dignity
for which she would have them praise the Lord.
Ye that sit in judgment,] "With whom she exhorts
the judges to join, who now sat in the gates, as they
were wont to do, which were not possessed by their
enemies (ver. 8). Or perhaps this belongs to the
foregoing clause, it being probable that these judges
rode about the country on white asses to do justice
;

over the nobles of Canaan.
The Lord made me have dominion over the mighty.]
She, who was but a weak woman, triumphed also over
the most powerful enemies.
Ver. 14. Out of Ephraim was there a root of them
against Amalek ;] Now she makes a catalogue of those
who any way assisted in this war, as Homer doth of
Ver. 11. They that are delivered from the noise of those people who equipped ships for the war against
archers in the places of drawing rvater,] Together Troy
and I find no sense of these words so plain as
with the princes, judges, and merchants, she would this, that the Amalekites coming to assist Sisera, as
have the shepherds praise the Lord every time they they had done the Moabites (iii. 13), a small party of
came to water their flocks; remembering how they the Ephraimites (called here a root) opposed their
were disturbed formerly by the archers, that lurked passage, and hindered them from joining their forces
in woods or thickets, and shot whole quivers of ar- with the Canaanites.
Peter Martyr by a root underrows at them and at their cattle, which now they stands a great captain among them, as in Isa. xi. 10,
brought safely to the springs of water.
But a most learned
the word is thought to be used.
There s/iali they re/iearse the righteous acts of the friend of mine (Dr. Alix) admonishes me, that Amalek
Lord,] Who had taken a just vengeance on their op- doth not only signify the people descended from Amapressors, and most graciously delivered them from lek, but a mountain in the tribe of Kphraim, mentiontheir tyranny; for rishteousness frequently signifies ed xii. 15.
And, if we understand it so in this place,
the great goodness of God.
it makes this clear sense far easier and more natural
(see upon x. 4).

Walk by

xvay.] All the merchants who now
travelled safely about their business, which they durst
not do before this deliverance (ver. 6) ; for which,
theiefore, they were bound to praise the Lord.
the

:

[

I

:

CHAPTER
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V.

17 C.ilead abode beyond Jordan: and whyborah; even Issachar, and also Barak he was
For the divisions did Dan remain in ships ? Ashcr continued on
sent on foot into the valley.
the sea shore, and abode in his breaches.
of Reuben there ivere great thoughts of heart,
18 Zebulun and Naphtali were a people that
10 Why abodest thou among the sheepfolds,
For the jeoparded their lives unto the death in the high
to hear the blealings of the flocks 1
:

divisions of

Reuben

there were great searchings
j

of heart.

places of the field,
19 The kings came

and fought, then fought

Ver. 17. Gilead abode beyond Jordan.-] She complains also of the Gileadites, who were men of valour; and notwithstanding sat still, and would not
Under the
step over Jordan to help their brethren.
name of Gilead, are comprehended the Gadites, who
had half of Gilead (Josh, xiii.), as the other half was
Who did come to
given to the children of Machir.
the aid of their brethren; at least their governors
Which hath moved
the example of the tribe of Benjamin; who seem to engaged with them (ver. 14).
have all of them engaged in this quarrel, with whom some to read these words interrogatively, Sid Gilead
abide beyond Jordan? as if she still upbraided the
a few of the Ephraimites joined.
Reubenites ; who had not this to allege for themOut of Machir'] An eminent family in Manasseh
which is put here for all that tribe on the other side selves, that they were afar off, beyond Jordan ; for so
were the Gileadites (that is, those descended from
Jordan, where Machir was settled (Numb, xxxii. 36
Josh. xiii. 31).
Which made their zeal the more Machir) who they suppose comprehended the rest:
remarkable, in coming so far to the aid of their and yet the best and most worthy of them came to
brethren; when they heard they were engaged in join with their brethren, in the common cause of the

" out of Ephraim was their beginning"
(so the word rout may be interpreted), "about
Amalek." That is, the Ephraimites, who came to
the assistance of Barak, began their listing of men
near to this mountain. And so the particle helh (1
observed upon Josh. x. 10), signifies as well near or
about, as in or agaiml.
After thee, Benjamin, among thy people ;] Following
than

tlie

other,

;

;

nation.

this enterprise.

jniy did Dan remain in ships?] She reproves this
Came down governors,'] Some of the principal perwho, no doubt, had their fol- tribe, which was near the sea (the famous port of
Joppa belonging to it), that they minded nothing but
lowers, that accompanied them in this expedition.
sons of that country

;

Out of Zebulun they that handle the pen of the writer.'] their merchandise ; while their brethren hazarded their
nearer to Mount Tabor than any of the lives in the field.
Jsher continued on the sea shore,] This tribe also
forenamed ; but are therefore highly commended, that
though they were better skilled in books than in arms, bordered upon the Mediterranean ; Tyre and Sidon
Which they did not
being part of their portion.
yet offered their service to Barak on this occasion
yet, no doubt, they held several other lesser
for scribes in Scripture signify men of letters, that possess
places upon that sea from which they would not stir
studied the law, and expounded it.
Ver. 15. The princes of Issachar] Came and offered in this common danger.
Mode in his breaches.] Or, in his creeks, as it is in
their service, when they heard that Barak, by her
and as the LXX. take it, who expound
order, had summoned their neighbours Zebulun and the margin
the Hebrew word miphralsim (fractures) by Sn^oSois,
Naphtali to come to him (iv. 10).
Even Issachar,] And the people of that tribe fol- outlets, or small havens; where vessels lay, to go out
Some take the words to signify, that they
to sea.
lowed the example of their princes.
.ilso Barak:]
The Hebrew chen (translated here were busy in repairing the breaches made in their
and also) signifies as, or like unto ; that is, they were walled towns, by length of time, or other ways.
Ver. 18. Zebulun and Naphtali—jeoparded their
as forward as Barak to march into the field, though
they had no summons.
lives] They were the only people (which was much
He was sent on foot into the valley.] That is, when for their honour) who unanimously despised life, in
he was sent down from Mount Tabor, by the order of comparison with the liberty of their country and
Deborah (iv. 14), to fall upon Sisera in the valley
For the Hebrew word charaph doth not
religion.
whither he went on foot, against his chariots and signify merely to expose one's self to danger ; but to
horsemen ; or, he went with his footmen (as the LXX. expose one's self to reproach, as we observe in the
and here denotes that they
translate it), and engaged thatvast number of chariots, margin of our Bibles
which were of the greatest use in the valley.
made no account of their lives, &c.
For the divisions of Reuben there were great thoughts
In the high places] They went down from Mount
cf heart.] But the Reubenites were so divided in their Tabor (where they were drawn up in a large plain,
counsels, that they stayed at home (as if they were as I observed on iv. 6), with a resolution to conquer
.separated from their brethren in their affections, as or die.
they were in their situation, beyond Jordan), which
It is observable, that in this narration, there is not
begat many sad thoughts in the hearts of the rest of a word said of Judah, or Simeon, or Gad (unless
the Israelites; who could not understand the reason comprehended under Gilead, as 1 said before) and
of it.
that as Reuben, Dan, and Asher are taxed for their
Ver. 1 6. TtHiy abodest thou among the sheepfolds, to cowardly carelessness in this case, so Ephraim, Benhear the bleatings ofthejlocks?] It was a shameful and jamin, part of Manasseh, and Issachar did afford some
an unaccountable thing, that they should wholly mind assistance ; but nothing comparable to what Zebulun
their private business (which was feeding cattle. and Naphtali did; who, as one man, engaged to
Numb, xxxii. 1), and neglect the public good.
hazard their lives and fortunes (as we now speak) for
For the divisions uf Reuben there were great search- the regaining of their liberty; which was the more
ings of heart.] And therefore she could not sufficiently highly commendable, because they were but a handbewail it; which she doth, by repeating what a great ful of men, when they first engaged, in comparison
trouble it was to all their brethren; who were not with the vast army tliey undertook to assault.
able to discover the reason, and give any account of
Ver. 19. The kings came and fought,] When the Istheir being no more concerned than their beasts, for raelites conquered Canaan, Hazor had several kingtheir common religion and liberties.
doms subject to it, or depending on it (Josh. xi. 10).

They were

;

:

;

;

:

;

;;

JUDGES

24

Canaau in Taanach by the waters
22 Then were the horsehoofs broken by the
Megiddo they took no gain of money.
means of the pransings, the pransings of their
20 They fought from heaven the stars in mighty ones.
their courses fought against Sisera.
23 Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the
31 The river of Kishon swept them away, Lord, curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof;
•that ancient river, the river Kishon.
O my Decause they came not to the help of the Lord,
soul, thou hast trodden down strength.
to the help of the Lord against the mighty.
the kings of

•of

;

;

And now, it is likely, there were divers kings, who
were, at least, Jabin's confederates; and came to join
their forces with his, to reduce the Israelites to his
obedience.
Tlien fought ths kin<rs of Canaan in Taanach by the
waters of Megiddo ,•] These were two cities belonging
to the Manassites, but in the tribe of Issachar (Josh,
xvii. 11); between which, as Rasi understands it,
the army of Sisera lay; reaching from Taanach to
Megiddo, by which the river Kishon ran.
They took no gain of money.l The simple sense
seems to be, that they were kings of such bravery, as
fought not for money, but for glory and dominion
so Rasi and Ralbag among the Jews understand it.
They fought not for pay, but came gratis (as we
speak) to the assistance of .Tabin. But the Vulgar
takes it otherwise; They got nothing but blows,°no
spoil or prey at all, as they expected.
And Kimchi
still

more

They came

(which the words will bear),
so enraged against the Israelites, that they

differently

would have spared no man's life, though he offered
great sums of money for his redemption
because
;

they thirsted only after their blood.
Ver. 20. They fought from heaven ;'\ But on the
other side, God fought for the Israelites, by sending
thunder, and lightning; and hailstones from heaven
upon the Canaanites (as he did in the days of Joshua) ;
and, perhaps, as P. Martyr conjectures, raising a great
dust, which a stormy wind blew so violently into their
eyes, that they could not see.
As Livy saith it fell
out to the Romans, in the great battle at Cannae.
The stars in their courses fought against Sisera.']

Some take these words literally, and render the words
not " in their courses," but " in their exaltations," i.e.
with all their power and strongest influences whence
the saying of Rasi, on this place, "The head, or beginning of the stars is in heaven ; but the feet, or the
end of them, is upon the earth." That is, hither they
send their influences. But others think these words
signify, that all this was done by the ministry of
angels, who are here called stars (as in the book of
Job, xxxvii. 7), because he is speaking of heaven
from whence they came to raise this terrible tempest,
:

and by other means which we are ignorant of, to
trouble the host of Jabin, as they did that of Pharaoh
in the Red Sea
and this they d'id in such rank and
:

order, as is observed in that heavenly host.
It may be also thought, that, this fight lasting till
night, the stars may be said to fight against Sisera,

because they shone brightly to give light to the
Israelites to pursue their victory.
Ver. 21. The river of Kishon swept them away,'] It
so swelled at this time, that, though otherwise it was
very shallow, many of them were drowned in it;
being carried away with a rapid stream for so the
word jerapham signifies, which we translate " swept
them away." It is nowhere else found ; but frequent
among the Arabic authors, among whom it is commonly used in this sense as Bochart shows, lib. i.
Canaan, cap. IG, and 42. It is likely there was a
great flood, which was made by that sudden violent
lain, which fell in the forenamed tempest.
That ancient river,] It is an elegancy used by orators
themselves (as we find in Cicero) to repeat the same
words, when there is great occasion. And here she
;

:

makes an addition

to the same word ; by calling
Kishon that ancient river because of some other great
exploit performed there in ancient time ; the memory
of which is now lost. But Kedumim some take to be
a proper name, and another name of the same river
,-

Kishon.
my soul, thou hast trodden down strength.] This is
an elegant apostrophe (or turning of her speech) to
herself; whose happiness she applauds, in'beholding
the most powerful enemies quite vanquished, by her
commission which she gave from God, and by her
prayers to him for none can doubt that she implored
help from heaven, while Barak fought with Sisera.
:

Ver. 22. Then ivere the horsehoofs broken] They
could not save themselves by flight, their horse-hoofs
being broken in stony places, when they ran away
as fast as they were able.
By the means of the pransings,] The more haste they
made the worse speed (as the common saying is), for
they running full gallop (so the Jews interpret the
Hebrew word dahar l^praticings] to signify the swiftest
course), they trod the harder on the ground, and were
in the more danger to break their hoofs.
The pransings] The Hebrews wanting a superlative
degree in thefr language, are wont to double a word
(as Peter Martyr here observes) ; and therefore
prancings, prancings, he thinks, are not here an ornament of speech, but signify tlie most vehement motion, when a horse is in his full speed.
Of their mighty ones.] Of their best and strongest
horses ; for tlie word abbirim, in Hebrew, as Bochart
observes, signifies not only strong bulls, but horses
also (see Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 6).
Ver. 23. Curse ye Meroz,] Most interpreters, both
Jewish and Christian, understand by Meroz a city not
far from the place where the fight was. Which seems
to be proved by the following words, where he speaks
of the inhabitants thereof.
But R. Sol. Jarchi thinks
Meroz signifies a potent person in those parts, who
being able to give great assistance to Barak, and
living near Mount Tabor, refused to do any thing.
And this is the opinion of the Talmudists (whom
Jarchi is wont to follow), as Mr. Selden shows out of
the Geraara Babylon, lib. i. De Synedr. cap. 6, p. 123,
&c., where they fancy that this great man was excommunicated by Deborah, with all his adherents; and
hence they fetch the ground and original of the excommunication in use among them which is an idle conceit ; there being no such thing as excommunication
practised among them, till they had quite lost their civil government, and it was in the hands of the heathen.
Said the angel of the Lord,] She would not have it
thought that this curse proceeded from her anger, but
from the authority of God, who, by his angel, which
spake to her, denounced it against Meroz. And who
should this angel be, but the Captain of the Lord's
host, mentioned Josh. v. 14 (see there).
Curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof;] They that
take Meroz for a person, by inhabitants understand
those that dwelt near him, and were his dependants
or associates; which is very forced.
Because they came not to the help of the Lord,] The
battle was the Lord's, as the Scripture elsewhere
speaks, and therefore they that refused to engage in
and the people of
it, refused to maintain his cause
:

:

;

CHAPTER V
of

24 Blessed above women shall Jael the wife
Heber the Kenite be, blessed shall she be

women in the tent.
25 He asked water, and

above

25

feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down :
her feet he bowed, he fell where he bowed,
fell down dead.
28 The mother of Sisera looked out at a

27 At her
at

:

there he

she g-ave ?ii7n milk ;
she brought forth butter in a lordly dish.
26 She put her hand to the nail, and her

workmen's hammer

window, and cried through the lattice, Why is
his chariot so long in coming? why tarry the

and
with the hammer she smote Sisera, she smote
off his head, when she had pierced and
stricken through his temples.

wheels of his chariots ?
29 Her wise ladies answered her, yea, she
returned answer to herself,
30 Have they not sped? have Ihey not divided

when all others that
not in to help their brethren are only discom-

signifying penetrating and boring quite through. And
the place is specified where his head is perforated,
which was in his temples, the softest part of it, which.
gave the easiest entrance to the nail.
Ver. 27.
her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down:]
In the Hebrew, between her feet, &c., which some of
the Talmudists have abused to a lewd sense; justly
censured by Kimchi ; who observes, that this is according to the style of the Hebrew language, which
reduplicates words, that they may more strongly affirm
what is said ; and these words, he bowed, he fell, signify (he thinks) such a fall that he never rose up
again.
But taking all these expressions together [lie
bowed, he fell, he lay down], they seem to me to import, that, at the first stroke, he started and lifted up
his body; but being very much stunned, he soon lay
down again.
..it her feet he bowed,]
Then I suppose she repeated
her stroke, which perfectly disabled him to move.There he fell down dead.] And at the third stroke,
it is likely, she fastened his head to the ground.
But
this repetition doth not certainly argue that she gave
so many blows (though it may pass for a probable
conjecture) ; for it is an usual elegancy in such composures, wherein she intended to set out this fact of
Jael's with the highest encomiums. Some may fancy,
indeed, that it deserved reprehension, rather than commendation, upon many accounts; being a breach of
the laws of hospitality, and of the peace which Was
between her family and Jabin, &c. But this fact is
not to be measured by the common rules which are
to govern us, it being an extraordinary, heroic, and
Divine work, unto wliich she was excited by God
whose people Jabin oppressed with a cruel servitude,
from which God ordered Barak to be their deliverer;
who, having defeated all his forces in a miraculous
manner, Jael understood there was a Divine hand in
this victory, and was moved by the same spirit which
stirred up Deborah and Barak, to help, by this act, to
complete their shameful overthrow.
For nothing
could be more dishonourable, than for a great captain
to fall thus by the hand of a woman.
Ver. 28. The mother of Sisera looked out at a ivindow,] Was in earnest longings and expectations to
see him return victorious.
Cried through the lattice,] Either fear of some miscarriage, or impatient desire, made her cry out with a
lamentable voice ; as the word jubab in the Hebrew

ri<Tht

hand

to

the

;

this place are so heavily cursed,

came

mended, because they lived so near, that they might
easily have joined their forces with them, whereas
some others lived a great way off, which might something excuse them.
.Igaimt the mighty.'] According to this translation
of the last word, she means their most powerful enemies; but the Hebrew may as well be translated
"with the mighty:" that is, with other valiant men

who

freely offered their

service

in

this

enterprise.

This aggravated their guilt, that when they had such
noble examples of zeal from others, who were less
able to help, they would afford no assistance.
Ver. 24. Blessed nbuve ivomen shall Jael—be,] On
the other side, she desires Jael may be ever praised ;
or rather foretells she shall always continue famous,
and her husband too, in future generations.
Blessed shall she be above women in the tent.] This is
thought to be a wishiniT. or promising her all happiii'iirs.
i'
II!.
But P. Martyr thinks
ness in her
-sed shall she be for what
it may be iiiii
V\ hich was no less glorious,
i,;.
she did ill h. r

.

(!

I

,

i

"

i

than what oUrts did in liie field.
Ver. 25. He asked water, and she gave him milk ;]
Her prudence is first commended, in treating him with
great respect, that he might entertain no suspicion of
danger.
She brought forth buUcr] Milk from which the cream
(of which butler is made) was not separated.
In a lordly dish'.-] The Hebrew word sephel (which
we translate dish) is nowhere else found, but in the
story of Gideon in the next chapter, vi. 38, where we
translate it a bowl.
From whence Bochart rightly
concludes, it signifies a large and wide vessel (par. i.
Hieroz. lib. ii. cap. 49), which explains the word
lordly or princely
which doth not signify that she
had any gold or silver vessel in her tent (which was
not agreeable to their manner of living), but that she
brought him milk in the best vessel she had, and that
very capacious for out of such great men were wont
to drink, as Pet. Martyr observes out of Cicero against
,•

:

M. Antony.
Ver. 26. She put her hand to the nail,] Next lier
courage and fortitude is celebrated and by hand is to
be understood her left, wherewith she held the nail,
as with her right hand the hammer.
Her right hand to the luorkman's hammer;]
lively description how she went about this work just
as if she had been fastening her tent.
She smote Sisera,] The Hebrew Word halam, which
we translate smote, signifies such a blow as makes a
contusion.
She smote off his head,] The work machak, which
is commonly translated cut off, cannot have that signification here; because there is not the least indication in this story of her cutting off his head from the
body, but only of striking it through, as here it must
be understood.
When she had pierced and stricken through his temples.] Here are two words more, machalz and chalaph,
Vol. H.— 4
:

A

:

M

signifies.

Why is his chariot so long in coming ?] Having such
numerous forces, they promised themselves an easy
and speedy victory over a handful of the Israelites
and therefore wondered what retarded his coming
back, with all his chariots, in triumph.
Ver. 29. Her wise ladies ansioered her,] The Vulgar
takes the Hebrew words to signify, "one of the wisest
of his wives" (who was not so apt to despair as his
mother) replied to her. For it is well observed by
Terence, in his Adelphi (as Pet. Martyr here notes),
Multo satius est, ea evenire nobis quie de absentibus
suspicantur uxores, quam ea quae parentes, "It i*

C

;

the prey; to every man a damsel or two ; to
Sisera a prey of divers colours, a prey of divers colours of needlework, of divers colours
of needlework on both sides, T7ieet for the necks
of thon that lake the spoil ?

j

1

31 So let all thine enemies perish, O Lord:
but let them that love him be as the sun when
might. And the land

he goeth forth in hi;
had rest forty years.

much

better that those things should happen to their
absent husbands, which their wives suspect, than
But I see no reason
those which their parents fear."
to depart from our translation, which is the same with
the LXX. ai ao^a.1 ap;to^«at, "the prudent noble wopien that attended her," &c.

valued even in those early times, as appears by the
story of Achan, Josh. vii. 21, and they were of such
account in aftertimes, tliat every one was not permitted to wear them but only the greater sort of persons (as Pet. Martyr observes out of the Roman laws),
which may be the reason that here they are appro-

Yea, she relumed ansicer to lterself,'\ Upon better
consideration, her hopes exceeded her fears.
Ver. 30. Have they not sped?] She did not think
it possible that they should miscarry.
Have they not divided the prey ;] She was willingr to
be confident they had got the victory ; and therefore
imputed their stay to the time that must needs be
taken up in making an equal division of the spoil.
For those days were not like to ours, wherein every
man keeps to himself what he can lay his hands
upon ; but after the battle, they were obliged to bring
all that they hnd gotten to the general of the army
who considered every man's quality and desert, and
accordingly distributed the prey among them.
Tu every man a damsel or two;} Young virgins are
by all historians and poets reckoned as a principal
And she puts here an unpart of the soldier's prey.
usual word for a damsel, which is racham ; for it properly signifies a womb, and seems here to be spoken

priated to Sisera as his part of the spoil.
Meet for the necks of them that take the spoil ?] Tiiat
is, of the chief commanders, to whom the spoil, as I
In the Hebrew
said, was brought to be divided.
the words are, " for the necks of the spoil ;" which
Kimchi expounds, " the head of the prey." As if
she had said. These are to be put in the head of the

by way of contempt, as if they were good for nothing
but to serve their filthy appetites.
To Sisera a prey of divers colours,'] These were the
richest part of the spoil, being highly esteemed by all
people, as Pliny observes, lib. viii. cap. 48, where he
mentions a great variety of them, both in his own and
for he takes notice, that Homer menin ancient time
tions pictas vestas, as he calls them, painted garments,
whicii shined with flowers and trees in beautiful
colours ; which the Phrygians afterward wrought with
needles ; and Attains invented the interweaving gold
but for divers-coloured garments, Babylon
in them
was above all places famous; from whence they had
:

;

the r.ame of Bal)ylonish garmenli,

which were much

prey; and therefore fit to be given only to the general
of the army.
Lord:]
Ver. 31. So let all thine enemies perish,
From hence she takes occasion to convert her speecli
to God, beseeching him, that all his enemies may be
thus disappointed of their vain hopes.
Be as the sun luhen he goeth forth in his might.] Increase in power and force, as the sun doth from the
time of its rising till it comes to its meridian height.
77ie land had rest forty years.] These forty years
are to be computed from the time of Ehud, as our great
primate thinks, who thus translates these words,
"The land rested in the fortieth year," after the
former rest which was restored to it by Ehud (see
him ad A. M. 2719). But it is far more reasonable
to compute them from the conquest of Jabin by the
northern tribes ; after which, the whole country lived
in peace for the space of forty years, till the Midianites, as it follows, sorely oppressed them.
I conclude this chapter as Conradus Pellicanus
doth ; " Let some Homer or Virgil go now, and compare his poetry, if he be able, with the song of this
woman. And if there be any one that excels in eloquence and learning, and hath more leisure than I,
celebrate the praises and learning of this panegyric

more copiously."

CHAPTER

VI.

11 An angel sendeth
for their sin are oppressed by Midian. 8 .4 prophet rehuketh them.
their deliverance.
17 Gideon's present is consumed with fire. 24 Gideon destroyeth BaaVs
28 Joash dtfcndelh his son, and calleth him
altar, and offereth a sacrifice upon the altar Jehovah-shalom.
Jeruhbaal.
33 Gideon's army. 36 Gideon's signs.

The

Israelites

Gideon for

1 And the children of Israel did evil in the
sight of the Loud
and the Lord delivered
them into the hand of Midian seven years.
:

CHAP.
1.

Israel did evil]

:

children of Israel

their old enemies, as they came
through the wilderness, and having been, in a manner, uUerly destroyed by the Israelites (Numb, xxxi.),
were very much disposed to take a sharp revenge:
for that those Midianites who were neighbours to
Moab are here meant, is evident from their situation,
which was beyond Jordan (vii. 24, 25, viii. 4), and
by tlie ])eople that joined with them, who were the
"children of the east" (ver. 3), whereas the other

them, who, being
VI.

After the death of Deborah
and Barak (who kept them. I suppose, in the true religion), they relapsed to idolatry.
T7ie Lord delivered them into the hand of Midian
seven years.] Because it is not said, that "the anger
of the Lord was hot against Israel" (as in ch. ii. 14,
iii. 8, &c.), nor that he sold them into the hand of Midian (which is the expression iv. 2, and other places).
Pet. Martyr thinks they were not altogether so bad
as they had been formerly ; and therefore God was
pleased to sliorten the tyranny of the Midianites over

Ver.

2 And the hand of Midian prevailed against
(Did because of the Midianites the
made them the dens whicli

Israel

Midianites, where Jelhro lived, were in the south
Some fancy, indeed, that the Minear the Red Sea.
dianites, neighbours to Moab, being cut ofl" by Moses,
But it must be considered
there was no such nation.

;

CHAPTER
are in the moimlains, and caves, and strong
iiolds.

i

I

;J And so it was, when Israel had sovvn, that
the Midianiles came up, and the Amalekites, and
the children of the east, even they came up
against them
1 And they encamped against them, and destroyed the increase of the earth, till thou come
;
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out number: and they entered into the land to
destroy it.
G And Israel was greatly impoverished because of the Midianites ; and the children of
Israel cried unto the Lord.
7 11 And it came to pass, when the children of
Israel cried unto the Lonn because of the Midianites,

unto Gaza, and left no sustenance for Israel,
neither sheep, nor ox, nor ass.
5 For they came up with their cattle and their
tents, and they came as grasshoppers for multitude ,for both they and their camels were with-

8 That the Lord sent a prophet unto the
children of Israel, whicii said unto them. Thus
saith the Lord God of Israel, 1 brought yon up

some of them saved themselves by flight into
other countries, and, after the Israelites were settled
Canaan, returned again; and, in near two hundred
years' time, may well be thought to have repeopled
their country, especially by the help of other people,
who came, it is likely, and planted among them; and
being seated in the same country, are all called

all

Midianites.
Ver. 2. The hand of Midian prevailed against Israel r\
They broucrht the Israelites in subjection to them, and
were tbe fourth nation that oppressed them, after the
Mesopotaniians, Moabites, and Canaanites.
Israel made Ihem the dens which are in the mountains,
&c.] They betook themselves to these places for
safety; for, I suppose, they did not now make them,
but ma<le them their retreat. And by the first Word
minharoth, is meant those hollow places in the rocks
upon the mountains, where men might hide themselves,
and make them their habitation ; there being cracks
and holes in them here and there, to let in light, as
the Hebrew word signifies.
And the second word
maharoth denotes such caves as were in the fields,
made either by nature, or by art ami labour; which
being dark, were fit only to hiHp Ihoir onnrls and pro':
•"; signivision in them.
And the thin! \

we

tliat

from Egypt, and brought you forth out of the
house of bondage

I

fi;s
lies,

such fortresses, as secuiri
and cattle, and all they cum

..

i

,

',

i-iiiv

,

111

;iiiil

iliir.

fami-

But

shows their condition was very lamentable, in
that they were driven from their houses in the villages,
and cities too ; at least the richest of them durst not
this

trust themselves there, but fled to strong holds for
safety.

Ver. 3. When Israel had sown,"] They did not disturb them in seed-time, b>it let them be quiet till they
had ploughed and sowed their land.
That the Midianites came up, and the Amalekites, and
the children of the east,] This shows, that some of the
same people joined with the Midianites, that did formerly with the Moabites, when they oppressed Israel
(iii. 13). For by the" children of the east," are meant
some of the people of Arabia, as Procopius notes, who
observes Josephus to be of the same mind : for Arabia
lay east of Egypt, where the Israelites learned to speak
in this mi.nner.
Even they came up against them ,-] Entered the land
of Israel with such armies as might destroy the fruits
of the earth ; as it follows in the nest verse.
Ver. 4. Thei/ encamped against them,'] The Vulgar
translates it "They pitched their tents among them ;"

which

signifies them to have been an Arabian people,
or such as lived after their manner.
Destroyed the increase of the earth,] Having formed
a camp, they sent out parties from thence well armed
to destroy all the corn, and the rest of the fruits of
the earth.

Till thou come unto Gaza,] That is, they made an
universal devastation from one end of the country to
the other ; for they came from the east, and destroyed

they

till

came

to the

western coast, where Gaza

Left no sustenance for Israel,]

in

to

Whom

they intended

famish.

Their camels and
other cattle, which they brought along with them,
having eaten up all for they were so numerous, as

Nather

sheep, nor ox, nor ass.]

;

are told in the following verse, that they over'
spread the whole country.
Ver. 5. Fur they came up ivith their cattle] Not merely
an army of men, but of cattle of all sorts, came on purpose to make this destruction.
Their tents,] With their whole families, that they
might be able to consume the more.
They came as g)-asshoppers] Or, as locusts (as the word
arha is commonly translated), which have their very
name from the vast munbers wherein they were wont
to

come, and were most devouring creatures.
Fur both they and their camels were without nutnl)er .]
country more abounded with camels than Midian

No

(as I observed before out of Bochart's Hierozciecn, pa?.
i. lib. ii. cap. 2) ;
and they are only peculiarly mentioned, because the Midianites were more famous for

them than for horses or other beasts.
They entered into the land to destroy

it.] Their very
depopulate the country by this means.
For the fruits of
their land being thus destroyed, their money was
drained from them to purchase corn from' other

design

was

Israel

to

was greatly impoverished]

countries.
Israel cried, unto the Lord.] Who never failed to help
them, when they truly turned to him.
Ver. 7.] Though the poverty which pinched them
was that which moved them to cry unto God for retlief, yet he was so gracious as to send one to maks

them sensible of

their sin.

Ver. 8. The iMrd sent a prophet'] Whom the .Tews
fancy to have been Phinehas, which is not probable,
men not commonly then living to the age of two hundred years, which he must be of, and more, if he were
the prophet now sent to them.
It is far more likely,
that God still continued other prophets among them,
beside the high-priest, to put them in raiud"or their
duty, and to call them to repentance when they forsook him. And it appears by the foregoing story, that
there was a woman who had the spirit of prophecy;
which shows that, at least, upon special occasions,
he raised up such persons among them.

Which said unto them,] At some great festival, it is
when they were all assembled.
Thus saith the Lord God of hrad,] This is the style
which the prophets commonly spake.
I brought you up from Egypt,] All the prophets put
them in mind of this, as the greatest obligation upon
them, to be entirely devoted to God's service. See
Exod. xix. 4 6, where God himself tells them for
what purpose he had delivered them from that bondlikely,

in

—

age.

And

sec Josh. xxiv. 5. G.
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9 And I delivered you out of the hand of the
Egyptians, and out of the hand of all that oppressed you, and drave them out from before
you, and gave you their land
10 And I said unto you, I am the Lord your
God; fear not the gods of the Amorites,in whose
land ye dwell hut ye have not obeyed my voice
11 ^ And there came an angel of the Lord,
and sat under an oak which ivas in Ophrah, that
pertained unto Joash the Abi-ezrite and his son
Gideon threshed wheat by the winepress, to
hide it from the Midianites.

I

;

:

:

Ver. 9. I delivered you out nf ike hand of the Egyptians,'] Who, when they pursued them to bring them
back into slavery, were all drowned In the Red Sea.
Of all thai oppressed ^o«,] That endeavoured to oppress them ; such as the Amalekites, Sihon and Og,
who opposed their passage to Canaan.
Drave them out from before you, and gave you their
land/] By the hand of Joshua, who settled them in
the land which God promised to them. All this is said
to put them in mind how faithfully God had performed his covenant with them, and to upbraid them
with their own infidelity.
Ver. 10. I am the Lord your God.-] See Exod. xx.

Deut. V. 6, vi. 4.
Fear not the gods of the .Imoriles,] Do not worship
them, nor imagine they can do you any harm (Deut.
tU. 12— M; Josh. xsiv. U, 15).
Ye have not obeyed my voice.] Which was the cause
of all the evil that had befallen them, and would still
continue, if they did not now hearken unto him, as
they desired him to hear their cry. This, no doubt,
the prophet pressed upon them, in more words than
are here sot down, these being only the heads of his
speech.
Ver. 11. There came an angel of the Lord,] The Israelites laid the application of the prophet's speech to
their heart (it is to be supposed), and began to reform
their ways, which moved him to send an angel to appoint them a deliverer; for he is called "an angel of
the Lord," both here and ver. 1'3, 20 22.
And sat under an oah] In a grove of trees (as Arius
Montanus understands it), where there was one great
well-spread oak, in which there was a seat.
Ophrah,] The city where Gideon was born and lived
1

;

—

27).
That pertaineth unto Joask the Mi-ezrite

(viii.

added

to

show what Ophrah he means

;

hands of the Midianites.
14

Go

And

in this

The Lord

Lord looked upon him, and said.
thy might, and thou shall save Israel

the

is

with

thee,]

He

did not take

him

to

be

one of the Midianites by his posture, and manner of
appearance, and was made more certain of it by this
salutation. Wherein he doth not pray God to be with
him, but declares him to be with hira (as appears by
Gideon's answer), that is, to assist him to be the deliverance of his people. The Targum here translates
Whereby
it, "The Word of the Lord is thy help."
it appears, the ancient Jews did not look upon this
angel merely as 'a heavenly messenger sent from God
but as the Lord himself, as he is called, ver. It, 16,
23 25, 27. Which is confirmed by the following verse,
as the same Targum translates it.
Thou mighty man of valour.] He was naturally
courageous, but made more so by a Divine inspiration,
and yet did not disdain to mind husbandry, as the
greatest persons did in ancient time.
Insomuch that
Pliny saith. The earth brought forth its fruits more

—

happily and abundantly, cum imperatorum clarissimorum raanibus tractaretur, "when it was cultivated

by the hands of the most famous commanders," for
they had more skill and industry in their management,
than the ordinary people.
Ver. 13. Oh my Lord,] The Hebrew word it (which
translate Oh, or I beseech thee) may literally be
translated, with me ; by way of interrogation as much
as to say,
can that heV It appears by the
word Adonai {Lord) which is used to all great men,
that he did not yet think him to be an angel, but some
person of extraordinary quality, who wished well to

we

:

"How

tihe Israelites.

If tlie Lord be with us, why then is all this bffallen
us? &c.] He thought their present condition suffishowed that their whole nation was forsaken
by God who had thrown them into that slavery, out
of which he delivered their fathers, and did not appear, by any miraculous works, to be present among
them as he was in Egypt, but left them to be devoured
by the Midianites.
Here the Targum makes Gideon's answer to have
been this, "Is the Shechinah of the Lord our helpl"
Whence then hath all this happened unto us'"
ciently

;

:]

This

for there

is

was

another in the tribe of Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 23),
whereas the family of Abi-ezer belonged to the tribe
of Manasseh (Josh. xvii. 2).
His son Gideon threshed wheal] The Hebrew chabat,
in this place, signifies to thrash out with a stick or
lock, as Kimchi here observes.
And so the LXX.
But the common way of thrashing corn
^a|36tifuv.
•out of the ear was by treading it with oxen, which
they called dash, 1 Chron. xxi. 20. This Gideon did
not use, partly for privacy, but chiefly because he had
but a little to beat out.
By the winepress,] Where none would suspect his
thrashing of corn.

To hide it from the Midianites.] Who watched narrowly all the thrashing-floors of the Israelites, who
might have bought sheaves of their neighbours, or,
perhaps, sown and reaped a little corn, in some priTate fenced places, where the cattle of the Midianites
did not come to eat it up.
Ver. 12. The angel appeared unto him,] Gideon, 1
suppose, turning his face that way, beheld him sitting
under the oak.

—

I

12 And the angel of the Lord appeared unto
him, and said unto him, The Lokd is with thee,
thou mighty man of valour.
13 And Gideon said unto him. Oh my Lord,
if the Lord be with us, why then is all this befallen us ? and where be all his miracles which
our fathers told us of, saying, Did not the Lord
bring us up from Egypt ? but now the Lo
hath forsaken us, and delivered us into the

paraphrase shows that they took the Word of
same with the Shechinah of the
gloriously appeared for their help
(see ver. 16, and Josh. xiv. 12).
Ver. 14. The Lord looked upon him,] This shows it
was not a mere angel, but the same Jehovah, who appeared to Joshua (v. 13, 14), in the likeness of an
angel, and now cast a gracious aspect upon him: for
to have respect unto a man, or unto his sacrifice, is
graciously to accept him, and to be favourable to
him ; as the Lord now declared he was, by his very
countenance, which had great kindness in it.

Which

tho Lord to be the

Lord,

who had most

Go in this thy might,] This seems to intimate that
Gideon was immediately inspired with a great couby that gracious aspect of the Lord upon him.
Thou shah save Israel] See those wonders renewed, which appeared in the deliverance of their

rage,

CHAPTER
from ihe hand of the Midianitcs
thoe

:

have not

I

and made ready a
kid, and unleavened cakes of an ephah of flour
the flesh he put in a basket, and he put the broth
in a pot, and brought it out unto hiin under the
oak, and presented it.
20 And tlie angel of God said unto him.
Take the flesh and the unleavened cakes, and
lay than upon this rock, and pour out the
broth.
And he did so.
21 H Then the angel of the Lord put forth
the end of the stafl!" that wan in his hand, andtouched the flesh and the unleavened cakes and
there rose up lire out of the rock, and consumed the flesh and the unleavened cakes. Then
the angel of the Lord departed out of his sight.
22 And when Gideon perceived that he was
in,

:

?

15 And he said unto him, Oh my Lord, wherewith shall I save Israel ? behold, my family is
poor in Manassch, and I am the least in my
father's house.
10 And the Lord said unto him, Surely I
will be with thee, and thou shall smite the
Midianites as one man.
17 And he said unto him. If now I have
found grace in thy sight, then shew me a sign
that thou talkest with me.
18 Depart not hence, I pray thee, until I
come unto thee, and bring forth my present, and
And he said, I will tarry
set it before. thee.
until thou come a^ain.

;

I will tarry until thou come again.] It was a great
was to undertake, and so God graciously
condescended to give him all manner of satisfaction
about it.
Ver. 19. Gideon went in and made ready a hid, and
unleavened cakes] For expedition's sake he made such
for it is a mere
cakes, they being soonest prepared
fancy of the Jews that this was done about the passover in the days of unleavened bread.
Brought it out unto him under the oak,] Set it before
him on a table, and desired he would be pleased to
eat; in which he followed the example of Abraham
and Lot, and seems to have entertained him nobly,
according to the way of feasting in those days;
for a whole kid (part of which was boiled, and
the other part, perhaps, otherwise prepared), and
so many cakes, as an ephah of flour would make,
was enough for several guests; and therefore so much
set before one man, was to show his great respect to
him.
Ver. 20. Take the flesh and the unleavetied cakes,]
He did not taste of them, intending to turn them into
a sacrifice unto God.
Lay them upon this rock,] Which was near the
grove of oaks, in the higher part of the city of Ophrah, as Bertram conjectures, in his book De Repub.

fathers out of Egypt, of which Gideon said there was
no token (ver. 13).
Have not I sent thee?] Is not this a sufficient
authority, that thou hast a commission from God 1
{jreat care is

taken throughout

all this

book, to

thing he

show

that the judges all acted by a Divine warrant.

Ver. 15. Oh my Lord,'] Still he took him to he only
some extraordinary man.
JVkerewilh shall I save Israel?] He doth not reject
the commission, but modestly declines it (as Theodoret observes), considering his own meanness, in
comparison with many others.
Behold, my family is poor] And consequently of
little power to raise forces, to oppose so potent an
enemy the word we translate my family, is in Hebrew my thousand ; for the Israelites were distributed,
by Jethro's advice, into hundreds and thousands;
and the thousand to which Gideon belonged, was
the meanest of all the rest in that tribe.
The Jews
will have it, that Gideon was the chiliarc/t, or chief
commander of this thousand others say, his father
Joash, who it appears by the story, was a considerable person ; but it is uncertain whether he had such a

:

:

;

government.

Jnd I am the least in my father's house.] This shows
that Gideon had no such command as the .lens imagine.
Ver. IG. Surely I will he with thee,] Do not consider thy poverty, but the power of God, which shall
accompany thee : here the Targum thus paraphrases,
Word shall be thy help;" who was the same
that appeared to Joshua, with a sword in his hand.
Thou shall smile Ihe Midianites as one 7nan.] Defeat them as easily, as if he had but one man to deal
withal..
Ver. 17. If now I have found grace in thy sight,]
so highly favoured as to have this honour.
Then shew me a sign] He doth not so much make
a doubt, as desire to be confirmed in his belief.
That thou taikesi with me.] That thou hast brought
this commission from God, and that I shall be able
to destroy the Midianites.
He said this (as Conr.
Pellicanus thinks) not because his faith wanted
confirmation, but that he might make others believe, who would require a sign before they joined

Judaica, cap. 15.

Four out tlie broth.] As Elijah, in aftertimes, bade
them pour water upon his sacrifice.
He did so.] He obeyed him; though, it is likeljv
he thought it strange "he should command him thus
to dispose of the good cheer he had prepared for

"My

him.

with him.

—

a traveller,

I

j

j

I

i

Ver. 18. Depart not thence until I come unto thee,]
Stay here till I go home, and return.

I

Bring forth my present,] So we rightly interpret
Hebrew word mincha ; which, though it signify

the

we observe in the margin), yet
of a sacrifice intended here, nor was

a meat-offering (as

was nothing

Gideon a
iVe/ it

priest, or this a place of sacrifice.
before thee.]
intended to entertain

making; a feast for

He

hi.Ti.

him, by

Ver. 21. The angel of Ihe Lord put forth Ihe end of
For he appeared, I suppose, in the form of
who were wont to walk with a staff in their
hand.
Touched Ihe flesh and Ihe unleavened cakes ; and
there rose up fire out if the rock,] He did not smite'
Ihe rock with his staff (by which stroke the fire mighthave been thought to be stirred up), but only gently
touched the flesh and the cakes with it.
Consumed the flesh] Together with the broth, that
was poured on them ; which was as great a miracle
(if not greater) as if fire had come down from heaven,
as in the sacrifices which Moses, and Elijah, and
others, offered ; by which the faith of Gideon was
mightily strengthened, fhat the miracles done in ancient times (which he inquired after, ver. 12), were
not ceased, and that God would be as good as his
word to him, for this was a token of God's acceptance
of him.
The angel rf the Lord departed] W'ent up into heaven, as the Chaldee paraphrase interprets it.
the staff,]

Am

there

25-

VI.

19^ And Gideon went

sent

'

A er. 22.

IVhen Gideon perceived

that he

was an angel]

:;
:
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an angel of the Lord, Gideon said, Alas, O Lord the Lord said unto him, Take thy father's young
God for because I haVe seen an angel of the bullock, even the second bullock of seven years
Lord face to face.
old, and throw down the altar of Baal that thy
23 And the Lord said unto him, Peace be father hath, and cut down the grove that is by it
unto thee; fear not: thou shalt not die.
26 And build an altar unto the Lord thy God
24 Then Gideon built an altar there unto the upon the top of this rock, in the ordered place,
Lord, and called it Jehovah-shalom unto this and lake the second bullock, and offer a burnt
day it is yet in Ophrah of the Abi-ezrites.
sacrifice with the wood of the grove which thou
25 ^ And it came to pass the same night, that shalt cut down.
;

:

He was convinced, by this wonder, that he was not a grown which his father, it is probable, had fatted up
mere prophet that appeared to him.
for a sacrifice to Baal.
Lord God ! for because I have seen an angel
^las,
Even the second bulloclt] Our translation supposes
of the Lord face to face.'] He speaks as a man in a there was but one bullock, which he was ordered to
fright, and cuts oft' part of his words for his meaning take (because we read in the next verse, that this
was, " I shall die :" such was the opinion of good alone was sacrificed) but in the Hebrew, and the
men in those days, that if they saw apparently an LXX. and the V^ulgar (and our margin also), the
inhabitant of the other world, he came to call them words are, and the second bullock which was next to
away from this as appears more fully in the story the first in age.
of Manoah and his wife, in the thirteenth chapOf seven years old,] Which was calved, as Arius
ter of this book: and this opinion was very an- Montanus observes, when their oppression under thecient, as may be gathered from the words of Jacob, Midianites began
and was now ordered to be sacriGen. xxxii. 30, and they were confirmed in it, ficed, in token that it should end with this bullock's
perhaps, by the words of God to Moses, Exod. death.
xxxiii. 20.
Throw doicn the altar of Baal] Which was in his
Ver. 23. The Lord said xmlo hitn,'] Though the an- ground, and built, perhaps, at his charge; but wasgel disappeared, and nothing was to be seen, yet the for public use, as appears from ver. 28.
Lord, who appeared in that fonn to him, made him
Cut down the grove that is by it .] Or rather, upon
know he was still present with him, by speaking the it; for so the Hebrew word alau signifies; and so
following words in an audible voice.
the LXX. translate it, <«' avxa, upon the altar
Peace he unto thee fear not
thou shall not die.] before mentioned.
And therefore by ashereh, which
Tie bids him fear no harm, but quite contrary, expect we translate grove, must be meant the image in
And so
all manner of good (which is comprehended in the the grove which stood upon the altar.
word peace), and that in this world, where he should the word is used in other places (1 Kings xxiii. 6)..
still continue, to work that deliverance which he proWhich Mr. Selden probably conjectures was the
mised by him from such places as this the ancient image of Ashtaroth, or Astarte for she was worChristians rightly gathered, that the Son of God ap- shipped together with Baal, ii. 13, where they are
peared, upon some great occasions, in old time which said to have worshipped Baal and Ashtaroth (for
is not incredible, but a matter of easy belief, if we there was more than one Astarte), which is the same
be persuaded that he did really appear in our flesh, with iii. 7, where it is said they worshipped Baalim
which he took of the Virgin Mary, and dwelt among and the groves (see Syntag. ii. De Diis Syris, cap.
;

;

;

.-

;

;

;

.-

;

:

;

us

for a long time, and then ascended in it to heaven,
lives for ever; for why should we think it
strange, if for a short time, he appeared some time
in human shape, as a prelude to what he intended in
the fulness of time % Fuit sane id majus quod nobis
praestitit, &c., (as Peter Martyr speaks), "It was indeed a greater thing which he did for us at last:"
tut he that did the greater, may well be granted
to have done the less, and there is no reason to doubt

where he

of

it.

There could be no hope of deliverance till reliwith which therefore God orders

2).

was reformed

gion

him

to begin.

;

was a fortress, as I
been built to secure
For the word for rock is
the Midianites.
not the ordinary one, viz. tzor. or sela, but mahoz
which signifies a strong hold.
them from

10, &e.
Jehovah-shalom;]

manner.
Take

That is, "the Lord here proto me" (ver. 23), or (as we underthe margin), "the Lord grant peace:"
which he had the greatest reason to expect, when God
had declared it, at that very time when he looked for
death.
It is yet in Ophrah] It was remaining when Samuel
stand

it

wrote

this book.

in

Ver. 25. The same night,] After the angel's appearance.
The Lord said unto him,] In a dream, it is most
-likely,

because

it

was

in the night.

Take thy father's young bulloc/c,] In the Hebrew
the words are tv,-o,j}ar, shur, signifying a bullock full

—

the gentiles.
On the top of this rock there
take it; which, it is likely, had

Ver. 24. Gideon built an altar there'] Not for sacrifice (which had been directly contrary to the law of
God), but as a monument of that heavenly vision, and
of the mercy promised to him, in that place where he
built the altar; viz., w'here the angel stood and touched the flesh and unleavened cakes, and consumed
them; such an -altar the Reubenites made. Josh. xxii.

nounced peace

:

Ver. 26. Build an altar upon the top of this rock,'^
Where the angel appeared to him ; from whence
Bertram thinks the Israelites learnt to sacrifice in high
places
if it were not rather a custom derived from

In the ordered place,] Which St. Jerome took to be
the place where tlie flesh and unleavened cakes were
laid in order upon the rock (ver. 20); but it maysignify, as we translate it in the margin, in an orderly
the second bullock, and offer a burnt-sacriIf there were two bullocks which he took, it is
say what became of the first. Arius Montanus
supposes it was offered for himself, and for his family;

hard

I

but this second

is

only mentioned, because

it

was th&

sacrifice that was oflfered for the whole nation, to implore God's mercy to them ; for sacrifices were a kind
Gideon was no priest,
of prayer and supplication.
but by God's special order was required to do this

which otherwise would have been a presumptuous
wood of the grove] This was also an extracommand, whereby things employed to idowere converted to a sacred use otherwise, God

ivith the

ordinary
latry

:

CHAPTER
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30 Then the men of the city said unto Joash,
Bring out thy son, that he may die because he
hath cast down the altar of Baal, and because
it was, because he feared his father's houshokl,
and the nien of the city, that he could not do he hath cut down the grove that ivas by it.
31 And Joash said unto all that stood against
it by day, that he did it by night.
'2S ^ And when the men of the city arose
him, AVill ye plead for Baal? will ye save
early in the morning;, behold, the altar of Baal him ? he that will plead for him, let him be
was cast down, and the grove was cut down put to death whilst it is yet morning if he be
that icas by it, and the second bullock was a god, let him plead for himself, because one
hath cast down his altar.
ofiered upon the altar that was built.
32 Therefore on that day he called him
29 And they said one to another. Who hath
done this thing ? And when they enquired Jerubbaal, saying, Let Baal plead against him,
and asked, they said, Gideon the son of Joash because he hath thrown down his altar.
hath done this thing.
33 ^ Then all the Midianites and the Ama27 Then Gideon took ten men of his seivants,
and did as the Lord had said unto him and so
:

:

:

had ordered them

all to

be utterly destroyed (Deut.

vii. 5, xii. 3).

Gideon took ten men of his

and thought him worthy of death
those who were accounted gods.

who dishonoured

Ver. 31. Joash said unto all that stood against him,1
That is, against his son; demanding to have him
whom he could confide; and this number was
many as was necessary to make a congregation for produced and punished.
Will ye plead for Baal?] i. e. Will you take upon
public worship; and was sufficient also to execute
you to avenge his quarrel, and to be his patrons?
what God had commanded.
Did as the Lord had said} Broke down the altar of Doth it belong to you to be his defenders and deliIt seems to have been a popular tumult,
Baal, -cut down the grove, and built an altar unto the verers?
which he endeavours to repress ; by representing to
Lord, and offered the burnt-sacrifice.
that he could not do them, that such crimes were not to be punished by
Jle feared his faiher''s houshold,
Without endangering a tumult, which them, but by the magistrates of the city and that
it by day,']
they would bring themselves in danger of what they
might have ended in a fray.
When he was likely to meet intended to do to Gideon, if they did not desist; as it
Jle did it by nighl.]
with no opposiiion. In this he gave an early proof of follows in the next words.
a
bold
undertaking: but
He that will 'plead for him, let him be put to death]
his faith in God, for it was
prudence is not excluded in the execution of the That is, Let me tell you, he that thus moves sedition
Divine commands yet the greater speed men make, in this cause, by my consent, should be put to death
the more acceptable it is ; and some think his zeal himself
And, it is likely, Joash was a magistrate
moved him to do this the very same night wherein in the city; who terrified them by declaring what
his opinion would be, if they came to be tried for this
God appeared to him.
Ver. 28. The men of the city arose early] And riot.
came to worship Baal, before they went about their
Whilst it is yet morning.-] That is, immediately.
business.
For it was early in the morning (ver. 28), when they
The altar of Baal it'os cast doivn,] They were very came in this manner to Joash.
much surprised to see such an alteration.
Jf he be a god, let him plead for himself,] If the
The seamd bullock was offered] Which they knew magistrates neglected to punish the pretended crime.
was designed for a sacrifice to Baal.
Baal, he tells them, in case he were a real god, would
Upon the allar t/tat ivas built.] Not upon the take care to do himself right, and therefore they need
altar of Baal which was thrown down, but on a not be so much concerned about it
and so some unnew one which was built in another place ; upon derstand the latter part of this verse, " He deservea
which the flesh of the second bullock was still to die presently, who is an adversary to Baal but
flaming, being not quite consumed, when they came let the execution be done then by Baal himself.
For
thither.
if he be a god, he will take care of his own honour;
Ver. 29. Who hetthdmie this thing?] Their supersti- and you need not trouble yourselves about it." It is
tion made them very solicitous to find out the author likely Joash had been convinced by his -son, that God
of this impiety, as they accounted it.
had given him a commission to deliver his people;
JVhen they enquired and asked,] Here are two and to begin it with this reformation; which made
words in the Hebrew, importing that they made a him appear thus boldly in his son's cause; because
examining many persons what he knew it was the cause of God.
diligent inquisition
they knew of it.
Ver. 32. On that day he called him Jerubbaal,] In
Gideon hath done this thing.] Who gave this in- 2 Sam. xi. 21, he is called Jerubbeshelh ; for so some
formation, we are not told nor how the discovery called Baal, in contempt, by the name of Besheth, that
was made perhaps some had seen him that morning is, shame and confusion; which well expresses the
stand by the sacrifice ; which it is likely he would nature of such idols.
not forsake, as long as he durst attend it. Or some
Let Baal plead against him, because he haik thrown
of his servants might let fall such words as gave doton his altar.] This is the reason why he gave him
suspicion or, the altar and image standing in Joash's this name; which is as much as to say, "the adverground, and his bullock being offered, they thought sary of Baal;" or, "him whom Baal hath a quarrel
that none, without the knowledge of his family, withal ;" upon the account of the afiront put upon
could come to attempt it: and, besides, it is pro- him, in throwing down 'his altar. The Phoenicians
bable that Gideon was known to be no zealous se'r- called him Jerombalus, as appears by Sanchoniathon,
vant of Baal ; and when all were so very much con- whom Eusebius often quotes, as he is translated by
cerned for the demolishing of his altar, he expressing Philo-Byblius into Greek and Porphyry saith, he
no concern at all, they confidently charged him with received certain commentaries from Jerombalus, the
the fact.
priest of the god Jevo.
W' hich can be nothing but
Ver. 30.] It seems they were all zealous idolaters
the books of Moses, which contain the laws delivered
\'er. 07.

servants,']

In
as

—

;

:

:

:

;

—

;

:

:

:

•

;
;
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and the children of the east were
gathered together, and went over, and phched

floor

in the valley of Jezreel.

and

lekites

34 But the Spirit of the Lord came upon
Gideon, and he blew a trumpet; and Abi-ezer
was gathered after him.
35 And he sent messengers throughout all
Manasseh who also was gathered after him
and he sent messengers unto Asher. and unto
Zebulun, and unto Naphtali and they came
up to meet them.
36 If And Gideon said unto God, If thou wilt
save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said,
:

;

;

by Jehovah

as Huetius justly observes in his Demonstr. Evang. propos. iv. cap. 2, for the remains
which we have of his writings plainly taste of the
doctrine of Moses.
Ver. 33. Tht Mdiuniles, &c., luere gathered together,']
As they were wont to do every year, to waste the
country (ver. 3 5).
;

—

And went over] The river Jordan.
Pitched in the valley of Jezreel.] Which alarmed
Gideon, and gave him occasion to execute his commission ; it being not far from Ophrah ; for Jezreel
in the tribe of Judah is not here meant (mentioned
Josh. XV. 36), but Jezreel in the tribe of Manasseh,
or Issachar, which is frequently spoken of in the
book of the Kings, being one of the royal seats of
the kings of Israel
where there was a noble valley
running from the east to the west, mentioned Josdi.
;

xvii. Iti;

Hosea

i.

5.

Ver. U. But the Spirit of the Lord came upon
Gideon,] Or (as the words are in the Hebrew, arfd as
the LXX. translate it), "clothed Gideon:" which is
a phrase St. Paul uses to signify a man is replenished
with that wherewith he is said to be clothed ; or
that he is fully possessed of it.
So was Gideon with
courage, and all other qualities necessary in a great

37 Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the
and if the dew be on the fleece only,
it be dry upon all the earth beside, then
shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine
;

hand, as thou hast said.

38 And it was so for he rose up early oa
morrow, and thrust the fleece together;,
and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl
:

the

of water.

full

39 And Gideon said unto God, Let not thinu
anger be hot against me, and I will speak but
this once
let me prove, I pray thee, but this
once with the fleece let it now be dry only upon
:

;

and as submitting to his
after he had delivered them.
Ver. 36. Gideon said unto God,] In a prayer which
I suppose he made unto him.
Jf thou ivilt save Israel by mine hand,] He did not
doubt of God's intentions, who had promised to be
with him
for in pursuit of his commands he had
done one great thing already, in throwing down
Baal's altar; and had also blown a trumpet and listed
and had likewise seen wonderful effects of
soldiers
God's power, in consuming the flesh and the cakes
tliat were laid upon the rock, by fire coming out of
it
therefore he desired only a confirmation of his
faith; and that, perhaps, for the sake of those who
were to go with him, who might possibly be timorous he might desire by some sign to know whether
at this time he would make him victorious over the
Midianites, or he was to wait for some other opporin a miserable condition,

government

:

;

:

:

tunity.

/ will put a fleece of ivool in the floor ;}
they were wont to thrash com; which was.
open air, not in barns, as we do now.
dew
be on the fleece only, and it be dry upon alt
If
the earth beside,]
He supposed that the dew which
distilled from heaven was a Divine gift (as the ScripVer. 37.

Where

done

in the

the

commander.

ture

He blew a trumpet ; and Mi-czer was gathered after
him.] Came and offered their service to fight under
bis banner.
This was a wonderful change, if the
city of Ophrah, who were lately so incensed against
hini that they would have killed him for destroying
their idol, now not only submitted to him, but were
ready to join with him against all his enemies but
though this be not incredible, that they were converted from the idolatrous worship of Baal, when they

which he

:

often testifies, particularly Gen.
desires might be so governed

commonly

xxviii.

28),

by God, that

everywhere, it might now,
by his extraordinary providence, water only his fleece.
Ver. 38.] When there was not a drop upon the
earth round about it. The word, sephel, which here
we translate bowl, was used in the foregoing chapter,

though

it

ver. 25,

which

fall

see.

Ver. 39. Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I
speak but this once.-] Though God did not chide
him for his former desire, nor charge him with any
distrust of his power and will to do what he promised,
yet Gideon was afraid lest be should be very angry
at his renewing the same request, because it looked
But if we consider
like a diffidence in God's word.
that it was for the farther and fuller satisfaction of
resort unto him.
those that were to go with him, it may be excused;
Mier, and unto Zebulun, and unto Naphtali ;] After and as he promises that he will ask no more signs,
his own tribe was come in, he invited these three who so we do not find the Lord took it ill of him that he
bordered upon the tribe of Manasseh northward to asked this.
come to his assistance: but he did not send unto the
tvilh the fleece ;] This is a bad word
Let me prove
tribe of Ephraim, who were neighbours to the Ma- when it denotes men's infidelity, that no sign will be
nassites on the south ; which afterward begat a quar- given them
but a good one when it signifies an
rel, as we read, eh. viii.
humble desire to have such a sign granted them, as
They came up to meet them.] One of the copies of here it doth.
the LXX. refers this to Gideon, that he went up to
Let it note be dry only upon the fleece, &c.] Upon
meet those of the three tribes before mentioned ; but these words Ralbag bath this observation, "The
others refer it to them who came up to meet Gideon
former miracle was not sufficient for his conviction,
and so the Hebrew words seem to import. But which because it is in the very nature of wool to draw
way soever we take it, they all joined their forces moisture to it; and therefore he desires this second
together and from hence Sir J. Marsham infers, that miracle, which is contrary to the first."
the oppression fell only on this part of the country
Ver. 40. God did so that night.-] For some dew
'.hough the whole story represents all the Israelites as drops in the morning, other in the night.
And here
ivill

saw no

hart befall Gideon for throwing down his
altars, &c., yet this may be meant only of the rest of
the Abi-ezrites, and especially those of his own kindred and family.
Ver. 35. Who also tuas gathered after him .-] That is,
the rest of his tribe; whose hearts God moved to

—

;

;

CHAPTER
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fleece,

and

ground

ujio

let

til

40 And Cod did

:iinht:

Vir.

33

upon the

Iry

m

be dew.

;ill

tlie

dew

fleece only, and there
q;round.

1

God was

pleased, not in the morning, but in that
v-ery night when he asked this sign, to sprinkle all
the floor with dew, and let none fall upon the fleece.
So ready (saith Bochartus) is God to hear our prayers,
which his benefits do not so much follow as go before

them, or immediately accompany them.
// zvas dry upon llie fecce only,"] Not upon all the
country of Israel, but upon all the floor, or the land
thereabout.
By these quite contrary signs his faith
was fully conlirmed ; and perhaps there was some
need of it, when he saw the number of his followers
reduced to a small handful of three hundred men
There are those who think he chose a
(vii. 10).
fleece of wool for that purpose, not only because it

was ready at hand, but the. better to express how the
was shorn by the IMidianites, as the sheep had
been by him ; and then he begged the dew (a sign
of the Divine favour) might fall upon the fleece, it
was to represent the kindness of God to him ; and
when he begged it might fall upon the whole ground,
earth

represented his favour to all the people
and,
two miracles, opposite one to the
do notably set forth the state of that nation,
moistened with the dew of heaven (the
knowdedge of God) when the rest of the world were
dry ; and now are dry, when the rest of the earth are
filled with the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters
cover the sea.
it

:

lastly, that these

other,

who were

CHAPTER

Vn.

9 He is encouraged by the dream
of two and thirty thousand is brought to three hundred.
24 The
and interpretation of the barley cake, 16 His stratagem of trumpets arid lamps in pitchers,
Ephraimitcs take Oreb and Zeeb.

Gideon's

army

1 Then Jerubbaal, who is Gideon, and all the
people that were with him, rose up early, and
pitched beside the well of Harod
so that the
host of the Midianites were on the north side
of them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.
3 And the Lord said unto Gideon, The people that are with thee are too many for me to
give the Midianites into their hands, lest Israel
:

CHAP.

tiie

In

south.

Of Jezreel, as was said before, vi.
Hermon on the north, and Gilboa on

the valley.']

33, which had
the south of it.

Ver. 2. The people that are with thee are too many
for me] They were but thirty-two thousand, against
an innumerable army of the enemies (ver. 3, 12),
which was a vast disproportion; and yet God would
nut use the service of such a company, lest it should
obscure his glory; as it follows in the next words.
Lest Israel vaunt themselves against me,] He knew
their humour, and foresaw they might be so vain as
to

ascribe

their

victory

to

their

own power and

prowess, and not to him who intended to show to all
the world it was bis miraculous work.
Ver. 3. Proclaim in the ears of the people,] According to the command of Moses, Deut. xx. 8.
>cQ)/ii/ and afraid,] The word which we translate
afraid, is in the Hebrew harod.- from whence some
have conjectured the well where they pitched (ver. 1)

was

called by the name of Harod, because here a
great fear came upon most of Gideon's army.
I,et him return and depart early] As soon as he

Vol. 11.-5

of the

people, saying. Whosoever is fearful
let him return and depart early
C4ilead.
And there returned of

and afraid,
from mount

the people twenty and two
there remained ten thousand.

thousand

;

and

can or, as a great many understand it, " make what
haste he can to his home;" it being a metaphor, they
think, from the flying of a bird.
From mount Gilead.] Not that mountain which is
so often mentioned in Scripture; for that was on the
other side of Jordan, and in the most eastern part of
their country (as appears from the story of Jacob,
when he returned from Padan-Aram), but another
mountain on this west side of Jordan, in the tribe of
Manasseh the name of whose grandson Gilead (from
whom all the tribe descended) was given, it is probable, in memory of him, to some mountain in this
country; whieli was called Mount Gilead, just as
another mmmtain in the tribe of Ephraim was called
Mount Ephraim. This seems to be a far more rational account of these words, than theirs who translate them towards Mount Gilead, or about it.- or devise
some other suchlike explication of the particle min
(which we rightly translate from), as may consist
wdth their opinion, that the mount on the other side
Gataker hath collected
Jordan is here intended.
many interpretations of this kind in his Cinnus, lib.
:

VII.

Ver. 1. Base up early,'] The very next morning, I
suppose, after the last miracle.
Jf'ell of Harod .] It is but conjecture where this well
was; viz. not far from Mount Gilboa.
By the hill of 3Toreh,] The Vulgar takes the word
Moreh to signify high; and then this high hill can
be no other than the forenamed Gilboa.
Here Pellicanus observes, that prudence and diligent forecast
is to be used, even when we are under the Divine
conduct; for he thinks Gideon acted like a skilful
commander, when he quartered his army so as to have
the enemy on the nortii of him, rather than the east
or

vaunt themselves against me, saying, Mine
own hand hath saved me.
3 Now therefore go to, proclaim in the ears

:

ii.

cap. 18.

There returned of the people twenty and two thousand;] As God thought there were too many, so they
thought there were too few, to fight with such a host
and therefore, though they
as came against them
were at the first forward to list themselves under
Gideon, yet, when they saw no greater number come
in, as they expected, their hearts failed them ; for
they trusted not in God; but in their own strength.
There remained ten thousand.] Who had more courage, and were resolved to venture their lives in the
:

Ralbag thinks the greater number that went
of bad lives, whose consciences made
them afraid ; and that those who remained were better men. which made them valiant and undaunted.
cause.

away were men
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4 And the Lord said unto Gideon, Tiie
people are yet loo many bring them down unto
the water, and I will trythem for thee there: and
it shall be, that of whom I say unto thee. This
shall go with thee, the same shall go with thee;
and of whomsoever I say unto thee, This shall
not go with thee, the same shall not go.
5 So he brought down the people unto the
water and the Lord said unto Gideon, Ever)''
one that lappeth of the water with his tongue,
as a dog lappeth, him shall thou set by himself; likewise every one that boweth down
upon his knees to drink.
6 And the number of them that lapped, putting their hand to their mouth, were three

hundred men

fit

for the service.

The Hebrew word

the rest of the people

men that lapped will I save you;
anddeliverthe Midianites into thine hand: andlet
all the o/Aer people go every man unto his place,
8 So the people took victuals in their hand,
and their trumpets and he sent all the rest of
Israel every man unto his tent, and retained
and the host of Mithose three hundred men
dian was beneath him in the valley.
9 ^ And it came to pass the same night, that
the Lord said unto him. Arise, get thee down
unto the host ; for I have delivered it into
thine hand.

'

j

:

j

:

they were just the same number that went down
with Barak from Mount Tabor, in their last deliverance (iv. 10).
Ver. 4. The people are yel too many ,-] The more
valiant they were, the more they might be apt to ascribe to themselves.
Bring them down unto the tcaler,1 Which, it is
likely, ran from the well or fountain of Harod, and
jnade a brook.
/ will try them fur thee there .•] Give thee a proof
are

all

three hundred

i

And

1

so desirous to engage the enemy that they
would not stay to drink ; but, though they were very

made them

contended themselves

thirsty,

to

moisten their mouth

little water; whereas the rest indulged themAnd it is
selves so far, as to drink their belly full.
the opinion of Ralbag, among the Jews, that their
lapping standing was a sign of their alacrity and fortitude." R. Solomon and Kimehi also think, that the
rest had been worshippers of Baal, and, by bowing
their knees to drink, were discovered, which is a far-

with a

Iza-

raph signifies to scour, purge, and purify; as fullers
do cloth from its fillliincss, or as refiners do gold and
So God inlended to purge
silver from their dross.
Gideon's army from all such persons as he judged
unmeet for the undertaking.
That if whom I say unto thee,, This shall go with
thee, the same shall go with thee ,-] He intended by
such a voice as now spake imto him, to declare who
should go with him, and who should not.
Ver. 5. So he brought down the people'] Where it
was proper to purge them.
Every one that lappeth of the water with his tongue,']
They were thirsty, we may well suppose, by the heat
of the weather, and by their march, which made
them greedily betake themselves to the water where
he bid Gideon observe the dilTerent postures which
they used in quenching of their thirst. The LXX.
here translate it ?tay 05 av 7.d-\7j ryj y'^i^aGrj avrou,
" Whosoever licketh up the water with his tongue."
Which is the very word the great philosopher uses in
his History of Animals, lib. viii. cap. 6, where he
saith, those creatures whose teeth are continued close
together sup up water as horses and oxen do ; but
such as he calls xa.pxapiSov'ta, " that have teeth like
a saw," do tMrttnv, which is of the same signification with our English word lap, and the French taper,
as Bochart observes.
Ver. 6.] Some ascribe it to the sloth and laziness
of these three hundred men, that they would not stoop
down to drink as the rest did; others to their timoTousness, and the great fear they were in of being
suddenly surprised by their enemies, which is the
opinion of Josephus and Theodoret; both which
great authors think, that God chose these three hundred men on purpose, because they were poor-spirited, that the victory might be acknowledged to be
entirely owing to himself: and Grotius is of this
mind, who thinks they lapped just as the dogs do of
the river Nile, as they run, for fear of the crocodiles
(see Sixtiri Amama's Antibarbarus, lib. iii. p. 385).
But it is evident that all the fearful persons were dismissed before; and it is not likely that courageous
men were lazy; therefore I take it, as others do (particularly Procopius Gaza?us), to be a token of their
temperance, and of the nobleness of their spirit, which

but

bowed down upon their knees to drink water,
7 And the Lord said unto Gideon, By the

I

:

who

:

|

;

fetched conceit.
Ver. 7. J3y the three hundred

men that

lapped will

I

It was suificient to let all the world see
not men, that he employed only
three hundred persons in this service, yet it was necessary these three hundred should be men of extraordinary faith and courage (such as Gideon had) to
embolden them to this enterprise.
Let all the other people go] He had sent away above
two-thirds of his army before, and now of that third
part he keeps only the thirtieth.

save you,]

God saved them and

Ver. 8. The people took victuals] They that returned
left so much provision as would serve to main-

home

tain three

hundred

men

for

some time.

Their trumpets.] If we suppose every thousand
to have ten trumpeters belonging to them, it was
to furnish three hundred men with every one a
trumpet, which we read (ver. Iti) they had, that they
might, when they sounded, make a noise, as if they
were a greater number than really they were. It is
hard to say, how Josephus came to say, that they carried in their hand xpioiJ xlpaj, " a ram's horn," which
they used avti aaXftiyyoi, "instead of a trumpet" (lib.
and
V. Antiq. cap. 8), for rams' horns are not hollow
the LXX. only call them xepaf iVaj, not saying of what
It may be supposed, indeed, that
ere made.
they

men

:

easy

:

horns were

made hollow

for this use, as the

Jews make them at this day.
He sent all the rest— unto his

tent,] Who, it is probable, did not go so far, but that they were ready to
join with those who pursued the Midianites after their
defeat (ver. 23,24).

Retained those three hundred] Kept no more with
this number whom God had chosen to accomplish his promise.
MIdian was beneath him in the valley.] It seems his
small handful of men lay encamped upon a hill,
where the Midianites thought it not safe to assault
them, not knowing what number they were, nor how
entrenched, and therefore they lay still in the valley

him than

I

]

I

of Jezreel.

Ver.

9.

The same mghl,] After he had reduced his

forces to this small number.
A-ise, get thee down unto the host

;]

valley below him.
/ have delivered

Itand.]

it

into

thine

Who

lay in the

There, he

;

:

CHAPTER
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Vir.

10 But if thou fear to go down, go thou with and said. Behold, I dreamed a dream, and, lo, a
cake of barley bread tumbled into the host of
Phiirah thy servant down to the host
11 And thou shah hear what they say; and Midian, and came unto a tent, and smote it that
to
it fell, and overturned it, that the tent lay along.
strengthened
hands
be
shall
thine
afterward
14 And his fellow answered and said. This is
go down unto the host. Then went he down
with Phurah his servant unto the outside of the nothing else save the sword of Gideon the son
|

|

I

armed men
12

and

that were in the host.
the Midianites and the Amalekites
the children of the east lay along in the

And

all

valley like grasshoppers for multitude ; and
their camels were without number, as the sand
by the sea side for multitude.
13 And when Gideon was come, behold, there
Zi'ds a man that told a dream unto his fellow.
means, he should understand, and be

by what he should

was

fully satisfied

hear, that his victory over

them

he had already obtained it.
Ver. 10. If thou fear lo go down,'] As he had some
reason, having now such a slender company with him.
as sure as

Go

thou w;7A

if

Phurah thy

servant ilowri]

Every man

is more afraid alone, than when he hath a trusty companion with him; yet it was not fit to carry more
than one, whose fidelity was known to him ; iur
secret designs are not to be committed to many.
Ver. 11. Thou shall hear luhal they say ,-] Hear the
discourse that some one of them would havo with

anotlier.

Jlflerward shall thine hand be strengthened to go
down'] Whereby he should be encouraged to attack
that great army, with so small a number as he had re-

maining with him. This shows how exceeding acceptable his faith and obedience was to God, in sendingaway as many of his army as he bade him dismiss;
for now he gives him a further confirmation of his faith
without asking.

Then ivent he doivn with Phurah'] Faith had quite
expelled all his fear.
Unto the outside of the armed men'] To the outgaards, as we now speak, who seem to have consisted
of fifty men, as the LXX. think the Hebrew word chamushi/n signifies for they translate it riji' rttvrvxovra.
Ver. 12. Jll the children nf the east] Wlio 'joined
with them in this invasion.
Lay along in the valley"] Of Jezreel before men;

tioned, into which Gideon now went down.
Lihe grasshoppers for multitude ,•] See vi. 5.
Their camels were without numtyer,] Both Midian
'and Amalek, and the countries about tliem, abounded

with camels, which were serviceable to them in their
wars, as well as in carrying burdens (see Bochart, in
And in them
his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 2).
they placed their principal riches, as he observes out
of Leo Africanus. who saith. that when the Arabians
would express the great wealth of their prince, they
do not say, he halh so many thousand pounds of gold
or silver, but so many thousand camels.
Ho the Hebrews are
.Is the sand by the seaside']
wont to express a vastly great number. The certain
knowledge of their number, it is likely, never came to
the knowledge of the Israelites; but we read of a hundred and twenty thousand men that were slain, and fifteen thousand that escaped, with their two princes, viii.
10. And howmany were taken captive, is not recorded.
Ver. 13. There was a man that told a dream unto his
Which troubled his thoughts, 1 suppose, when
awake, as the dream of Pharaoh, and his butler, and baker, and of Nebuchadnezzar, in aftertimes,
disturbed them.
Lo, a cake tf barley bread] Or, as the Vulgar trans" A loaf baked in the ashes," which was the
it.
meanest of all other bread, and hastily prepared.

lates

of Joash, a man of Israel: /or into his hand
hath God delivered Midian, and all the host.
1.5 H And it was .so, when (iideon lieard the
telling of the dream, and the interpretation
thereof, that he worshipped,

and returned

into

the host of Israel, and said. Arise for the Lord
halh delivered into your hand the host of Midian.
IG And he divided the three hundred men
;

Came

Tumbled]

tumbling

down

like a

howl from

the mountain.
Into the host of Midian,] Through all the guards,
into the very middle of tlie army, which was a sign
that Gideon should break through all opposition.
Came unto a tent,] The principal tent, which was
pitched for their kings, or their general, in the midst

of the host.

Smote it that it fell,] This seemed strange to the
man, that so small a thing as a cake, or a loaf of bread,
should throw down a tent, which was not shaken by
a strong wind.
Overturned ii that the tent lay along.] It not only
fell, but was so shattered that it could not be reared
up again which was a lively emblem of the utter
overthrow of the Midianites, and their numerous host,
by Gideon, and his small company, as his fellow;

soldier interpreted it.
Ver. 14. His fellow answered] It appears by the
example before mentioned, that God sometimes sent
dreams into the minds of pagan people, who were
much concerned to find an interpreter of them but
:

by a signal providence, one of his comrades
inspired to tell the meaning immediately.
This is nothing eke save the sword of Gideon] The
barley-cake was a fit emblem of Gideon and his
soldiers, who were a small number, as a cake is made
of a little flour kneaded together; and was mean also,
and contemptible, in comparison with the Midianites,

here,

was

as a barley-cake is in comparison with wheaten bread
but the man could not have understood this, unless
God had sugijestpd it to him, for the confirmation of
faith and resolution.
if Israel.-] i. e. A great commander; for so
truly interpret the word ish, who (as
Ij'Kmpereur observes out of R. Scliamaja) called the
governor, or chief commander of those who guarded
the temple isli liar habeth, "the man of the mountain

Gideon's
.?

the

man

Hebrews

of the temple" (Cod. Middoth, cap. 1).
Into his hand hath God delivered Midian, and all the
Nothing is more vain
All their confederates.
than our common dreams, yet God hath sometimes admonished men that way of future things, as many of
the heathen themselves acknowledge (and those, the
wisest of them, such as Hippocrates). But that a
common soldier should give such an exact interpretation of another soldier's dream, and that against themselves, and tlieir own nation, is very extraordinary.
Ver. 15. n^ien Gideon heard the telling nfthe dream,']
He understood the Midianitish language, it is likely,
having been long a subject to that nation; or, perhaps, it did not diflfer much from the Hebrew.
That he worshipped,] Gave humble thanks to God

host.]

goodness, in giving him
proceed in his undertaking.
for his

Hdurned
(though

it

new encouragement

into the host nf Israel,]

So he

calls

scarce deserved that name), because

to
it

God
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camp in the beginning- of the middle watch;
and they had but newly set the watch: and
they blew the trumpets, and brake the pitchers
that were in their hands.
20 And the three companies blew the trumpets, and brake the pitchers, and held the lamps
in their left hands, and the trumpets in their
right hands to blow withal: and they cried,
The sword of the Lord, and of Gideon.
21 And they stood every man in his place
round about the camp and all the host ran,
and cried, and fled.
22 And the three hundred blew the trumpets.

into three companies, and he put a trumpet in
every man's hand, with empty pitchers, and
lamps within the pitchers.
17 And he said unto them, Look on me, and
do likewise and, behold, when I come to the
outside of the camp, it shall be that, as I do, so
shall ye do.
:

18

When

blow with a trumpet,

I

I

and

all

that are with me, then blow ye the trumpets
also on every side of all the camp, and say.
The sword of the Lord, and of Gideon.
19 II So Gideon, and the hundred men that
tvere with him, came unto the outside of the

:

their camp as the second troop set upon them on the
north-east part, and the third on the south-east : for

intended to do the same by this small number, as if
they had been a great host.
jrise ; for the Lord haih delivered into your hand
the host of Midian.'\ He bids them make no doubt nor
-delay, for God had given fresh assurance of success.
Ver. 16. He divided the three hundred men into three
companies,'] Under three commanders-in-chief, as the
Hebrew rashim imports, which signifies heads.
He put a trumpet in every man''s hand,] That they
niiglit make a sound of a great army.

this way they knew they would bend their flight
when they were routed, and endeavoured to escape;
their own country, and the fords of Jordan, lying on

and if they ran westward, there were Israelenough to pursue them, and cut them off".
In thebes^nning of the middle watch i] That is, a
little after midnight: for there were three watches
among the Hebrews and the rest of the eastern nations, as Bochart observes out of Kimchi, R. Solomon,
and others ; the night being divided into three parts :
and when tlie first third part was ended, they that had
watched went to sleep, and another company succeeded them, till the morning watch. The Romans
afterward divided the night into four parts, from
whence we read, in the gospel, of the fourth watch.
They blew the trumpets, and brake the pitchers that
were in their hands.] Though Gideon placed his hope
in God alone, yet he did not neglect such prudent
stratagems as are used in war, but made an appearance of a greater number of men than he had with
him for, hearing three hundred trumpets sound, the
Midianites could not but apprehend a great army was
come to assault them the breaking of the pitchers
the east

PTith empty pitchers,'^ Earthen pitchers, which had
no water in them ; wherein tliey had their lamps till
they should think fit to light them.

Lamps within

the pitchers.]

Or, rather, torches

,-

for,

no doubt, they were made of pitch, or wax, and resin,
and suchlike things as would burn long, and not be
blown out by the wind, as lamps made of oil only are
apt to be.
Ver. 17. Look on me, and do likewise.

•'}

Follow

my

example.

men I come to the outside of the camp,]

:

ites

Where he

began the assault.
.& I do, so shall ye du.] I suppose he told them
what he would do, viz. after they heard him blow the

:

trumpet (as it follows in the next verse), they should
do the same, and then break their pitciiers and light

;

made a clattering noise, and the torches then, on
a sudden, flaring in their eyes, was very amazing, especially when they heard them shout, "for the Lord,
and for Gideon:" he chose also to make his attack
at midnight, when they were in a dead sleep, and expected no disturbance.
also

their torches, &;c.

Ver. 18. When I blow with a trumpet] It is likely
he commanded one of the three troops with whom he
began the attack, as the next verse imports.
Then blow ye the trumpets also on every side] By this
Ver. 20. The three companies]^ The former words
it appears that they did not fall upon them all in one
place, but some on one part of their camp, some on were concerning Gideon and his men, who began the
another, that they might strike the greater terror into attack; whose example the rest of the three comthem, and put them into confusion.
panies followed, as ho required, ver. 17, 18.
The sword of the Lord, and of Gideon.] The word
Held the lamps in their left hands, and the trumpets
sword is not here in the Hebrew, where these words in their right] So they made no use of their swords, in
run thus, " for the Lord, and for Gideon:" but there the first onset ; both hands being full of something else.
Tin: sword of the iMrd, and of Gideon.]
But this
being mention of the sword, ver. 20, it moved our
translators to add it here also
and it is not to be stratagem had been of no efficacj', if God had not
thought contrary to the design of God (who would struck such a terror into them, when they heard these
have the victory ascribed to himself, ver. 2), that words, as quite confounded them: and yet these
Gideon here joins his own name with God's when they words do not import, as I said before, that the victory
went to fight; for, as he puts God in the first place, was divided between the Lord and Gideon ; for it is
and names himself only as his minister, so it is likely most likely (as Pet. Martyr observes) that God sughe had directions from God for it, who knew the name gested even this stratagem to Gideon, and made it
of Gideon, of whose extraordinary courage, no doubt, successful.
the Midianites had heard, would be very formidable
Ver. 21. They stood every man in his place]
Not
to them.
one of the three hundred men stirred a foot from his
Ver. 19. So Gideon, and the hundred men that tvere place, but stood there without striking a stroke; as if
with him,] The Vulgar took a hundred to be put for they had been only torchbcarers, to give light to
the whole host of Gideon, and therefore saith, "The their army, to see their way to the camp, and to do
three hundred men that were with him:" buttheLXX. execution.
expressly follow the Hebrew ; and it is most probable
They did not
.ill the host ran, and cried, and Jled.]
:

that he led only a hundred men himself, the rest
being commanded by some other valiant captains.
Came unto the outside nf the camp] It is not said on
what quarter; but, it is probable on the east part of

stand in their ranks to repel the Israelites; but brake
their camp (as the Hebrew word jaratz may be
translated), and cried out with a lamentable voice,
fleeing as fast as they could to their own country.

up
j

!
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the Lord sot every man's sword against his
and the
fellow, even throughout all the host
host fled to Bcth-shittah in Zererath, and to the

and

:

border of Abcl-meholah, unto Tabbath.
23 And the men of Israel gathered themselves together out of Naphtali, and out of
Asher, and out of all Manasseh, and pursued

3T
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them the
waters unto Beth-barah and Jordan. Then all the
men of Ephraim gathered themselves together,
and took the waters unto Beth-barah and Jordan.
25 And they took two princes of the Midianand they slew Oreb upon
ites, Oreb and Zeeb
the rock Oreb, and Zeeb they slew at the wineagainst the Midianites, and take before

;

out

press of Zeeb, and pursued Midian,and brought
the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon on the
other side Jordan.

Ver. 22. The three hundred hleiu the trumpets,'} That
continued to blow t^em without ceasing.
The Lord set every marCs sword against his fellow,']
Being suddenly awaked out of their sleep in the

make such

after the Midianites.

24 U And Gideon sent messengers throughall mount Ephraim, saying, Come down

is,

sufficient to destroy,

though they had entirely routed

them.

Take

before

them the ivaters]

He would

have them

haste, as to possess themselves of the fords,
before the Midianites could get to them.

middle of the night, and hearing such a noise, as if a
vast multitude were falling upon them, they were in
Unto Beth-barah and Jordan.^ It is very probable,
such disorder (which vi^as increased by the clattering that Beth-barah is the same place with Beth-abara ia
of the pitchers, and the blaze of the torches), that they St. John's gospel (i. 28), being the place where the
qould not distinguish their friends from their enemies, Israelites passed over Jordan, when they first entered
•but killed one another; every man falling upon him
Canaan and then by Jordan must be meant all the
that was next to him, whom he fancied to be one of fords upon this river, from Beth-barah to the lake of
'Gideon's army. Thus the Philistines were defeated Gennesaret.
xiv.
by Jonathan (1 Sam.
Took the waters unto Beth-barah and Jordan.] Posted
16, 20), and the Ammonites, Moabites, and Edomites, in the days of Jehosha- themselves all alongthe river, from the lake before menphat (2 Chron. xx. 22, 23).
tioned unto Beth-barah.
The host fed to Beth-shittah in Zererath, and to the
Ver. 25. They took the two princes of the Midianites,'\
border of Mel-meholah, unto Tabbath.'] We find none Two great commanders, as the word sarim signifies,
of these places mentioned elsewhere in Scripture, but which we translate ;)>-;nccs.
only Abel-meholah, in 1 Kings iv. 12, xix. 16, which
Oreb and Zeeb ,-] From hence some gather that the
being in the tribe of Manasseh, not far from the river Midianitish language did not much differ from the
Jordan, may support a conjecture, that the rest of the Hebrew
in which Oreb signifies a crow, and Zeeb
places were in the way thither.
a ivolf; from which creatures, and such like, it seems
Ver. 23. Tlte men of Israel gathered themselves to- very anciently great men thought fit to take the
gether out of Naphtali, and out of Jsher,'] He had sent names of their families
as the Romans did afterward
to these tribes at the first raising of his army, and (among whom we read of the Corvini, and Gracchi,
also to Zebulun, who, being neighbours, came to join and Aquilini, &c.) either as omens, or as monuments
him (vi. 25).
of their undaunted courage and dexterity in military
Out nf all Manasseh,] Who were the forwardest in achievements.
this enterprise, being his own tribe.
They slew Oreb upon the rock Oreb,] It is likely
Pursued after the Midianites.] Though they had been that there he was taken hidden in some hole, and
lately disbanded by God's order, yet it is likely they from his slaughter there the rock had its name in fulay ready, if there should be occasion, to help to com- ture times.
:

:

:

plete the victory.
Ver. 24. Gideon sent messengers throughout all mount
Ephraim,] He was desirous that others should have
some share with him, in finishing this work; though
he alone, with some few began it, and were exposed
to all the danger.
Would to God (saith P. Martyr
«n this occasion) that we were of this spirit in the
church of Christ, that when any noble work is begim,
we would call in all to help to perfect it but, alas
such are our sins, we oft-times do all we are able to
hinder one another.
:

!

Come down agairM the 3Iidianites,] He invites
them to come to his assistance against the common
•enemy ; which his small handful of men were not

Zeeb they slew at
also, in like

Where he
gave name

Pursued Midian,] Did not content themselves with
this, but pursued them to the other side of Jordan ;
whither some of them had escaped, before they would
obey Gideon's summons.
Brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon'] As the
manner was in aftertimes, when they would gratify a
for thus
great conqueror with a welcome spectacle
Pompey's head was offered to C«sar, and Cicero's to
Mark Antony.
:

On
4)
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the winepress of Zeeb,']
slain,

manner, being taken and

to this place.

the other side

Gideon passed,

Jordan.] Over which vre read
in the pursuit of the enemy.

(viii.

VIII.

army. 10 Zebah and Zalare taken.
13 Suecoth and Penuel are destroyed.
18 Gideon revengeth his brethren's death on
Zebah and Zalmunna. 22 He refuseth government. 24 His ephnd cause of idolatry. 28 Midian subdued.
29 Gideon''s children, and death. 33 The Israelites' idolatry and ingratitude.

Gideon

pacifieth the Ephraimites.

4 Suecoth

and Penuel

refuse to relieve Gideon's

munna

1

And

the

men

Why hast thou

of Ephraim said unto him,
served us thus, that thou calledst

CHAP. VIII.
Ver. 1. The men of Ephraim said'] When they presented the heads of the two princes unto him.

us not,

when

dianites

?

thou wentest to fight with the Mithey did chide with him sharply.

And

Why hast thou served us thus,] They thought themselves slighted by their brethren of the tribe of Manasseh ; which they took the more heinously, bee

;
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said unto them, What have I done
now in comparison of you ? Is not the gleaning
of the grapes of Ephraim better than the vintage

2 And he

of Abi-ezer ?
3 God hath delivered into your hands the
princes of Midian, Oreb and Zeeb
and what
was I able to do in comparison of you ? Then
their anger was abated toward him, when he
;

had said that.
4 H And Gideon came to Jordan, and passed
over, he, and the three hundred men that were
with him, faint, yet pursuing them.
5 And he said unto the men of Succoth, Give,
I

pray you, loaves of bread unto the people that
me for they be faint, and I am pursuing
Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian.

follow

;

after

they looked upon themselves to be every way superior
to them, by the blessing of Jacob.
Thai thou calkist us not,] As he had done other
meaner tribes (vi. 35), who were not so able to assist
him as themselves.
They did chide with him sharply.'] Spake very angry
words, as if they would have come to blows.
Ver. 2. What have I done now in comparison with
you ?] Proud men love to be praised and therefore he
magnifies their service as far surpassing his own.
Is not the gleaning of the grapes of Ephraim better
than the vintage of Mi-ezer ?] A common proverb, I
suppose, in those days, whereby they were wont to
commend the smallest action of one, as superior to
the greatest of another and here it is most fitly applied ; for it is as if he had said, These scattered parties that you have gleaned and picked up (as we now
speak) at the fords of Jordan, are far more than those
which I and my whole host (as it is called, vii. 15)
;

:

have destroyed.

—

Ver. 3. God hath delivered the princes of Midian,
Which he was content they should think more
considerable than all the common men that he had

&c.]

What was I

comparison of you ?] To
yield unto others the glory which they affect, wonderfully appeases their highest displeasure.
Then their anger was abated toward him,"^ According to that of Solomon, Prov. xv, 1. This is an argument of the singular modesty and prudence of Gideon,
and no less conspicuous in him than his courage which
is a mixture that rarely meets together, but is absolutely necessary to make a truly great man who never
appears so great, as when he treats insolent men with
humility, and angry men with meekness.
Ver. 4. Gideon came to Jordan, and passed over,] Or
rather, had passed over ; for he was gone over Jordan
before Oreb and Zeeb were taken
but it is not related
till now, that what concerned the Ephraimites might
able to do in

;

;

;

told altogether withoxit interruption.
He and the three hundred men^ Not

was

:

made
his

his victory so complete as he hoped to do, if
refreshed and enabled to pursue the

men were

enemy.

MJian.] It is no wonder we read of more
kings than one in this country, there being five in
Moses's time (Numb. xxxi. 8), and more than five
times five in Canaan, which was divided into many
Kitigs of

kingdoms and therefore, if we take Oreb and
Zeeb also to have been kings, there is no improba-

petty

:

bility in

it.

Ver. 6. The priiices of Succoth] The rulers and governors of the city, who had the chief authority among
them ; as Oreb and Zeeb had in the army of Midian,
for it is the very same word in the Hebrew.
.ire the hands nf Zebah and Zalmunnah now in thine
hand,] They bid him first take those kings captives,
and bring them thither with their hands bound behind them, before he made any demands of them. It
is a bitter sort of taunt or derision, arising from irreligion ; which made them think there was nothing of
God in this victory, and that he would not be able

to perfect

Ver.

it.

the Lord hath delivered Zebah and
mine hand,] As he was confident he

TVhen

7.

into

would.

Then I will tear your flesh with the thorns of the wiland with briers.] This city was near to a wilderwhich there were plenty of thorns and briers

derness

ness, in

with which he threatens to thrash their

flesh, as

the

is in the Hebrew : which some think signifies,
that laying briers and thorns on their naked bodies, he
intended to bring the cart-wheel over them (as the
manner was of thrashing out their corn) to fasten them

word

deep in their flesh, and then crush them to death such
a kind of punishment David inflicted on the Ammon:

ites (2

Sam.

Ver. 8.

xii. ult.)

He went upfront

thence]

He would

not stay

to avenge this repulse at present, but sacrificed his private resentments to the public service, and therefore

after the

enemy.

To

Penuel,] Another city in the tribe of Gad, not
from Succoth ; unto both which Jacob gave their
name (Gen. xxxii. 30, xxxiii. 17).
Spahe unto them likewise .•] Desired some provision
of them, for the same reason.
The men of Penuel] i. e. The principal persons of
far

Faint, yet pursuing them.'] Tired with a long march,
and eager pursuit ; which notwithstanding they continued, being more solicitous for the public safety

than their own.

A

Ver. 5. Succoth,]
city in the tribe of Gad,
tioned in Gen. xxxiii. 17, and other places.
Give loaves of bread unto the people that follow
small request considering their great merits.

—

A

For they

give bread unto thine

7 And Gideon said, Therefore when the Lord
hath delivered Zebah and Zalmunna into mine
hand, then I will tear your flesh with the thorns
of the wilderness and with briers.
8 ^ And he went up thence to Penuel, and
spake unto them likewise and the men of Penuel answered him as the men of Succoth had
answered him.
9 And he spake also unto the men of Penuel,
saying, When I come again in peace, I will
break down this tower.
10 ^ Now Zebah and Zalmunna ivere in Kar-

went on
one of which

lost.

we should

army?

Zalmunna

vanquished.

be

6 % And the princes of Succoth said,. 4re the
hands of Zebah and Zalmunna now in thine
hand, that

and I

am

men-

me ,]

pursuing after Zebah
He gives two reasons for his request; because his rnen were faint with a whole
night's labour for the public safety, and he had not
be faint,

end Zalmunna,]

the city.

Answered him as the men of Succoth had] It is
very likely they were idolaters and therefore hated
Gideon, who began to reform religion: and, trusting
to the strength of their tower, despised the small
forces he had with him.
Ver. 9. When J come again in peace, I will break
doivn this tower.] In which they confided ; and per;
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Succoth, and enquired of him: and he described
unto him the princes of Succoth, and the elders
all the
crcn threescore and seventeen men.
thereof,
fell
hosts of the children of the east: for there
15 And he came unto the men of Succoth,
an hundred and twenty thousand men that
Behold Zebah and Zalmunna, with
said,
and
drew sword.
11 II And CTideon went up by the way of whom ye did upbraid me, saying, .^re the

and their hosts with them, about
thousand men, all that were left of

Icor,

fifteen

j

,

that dwelt in tents on the east of Nobah
for the
and Jogbehah, and smote the host

them

:

host

hands of Zebah and Zalmunna now
hand, that
that are

was secure.

we

in thine

should give bread unto thy

weary

men

?

10 And he took the elders of the city, and
pursued after them, and took the two kings of thorns of the wilderness and briers, and with
Midian, Zebah and Zalmunna, and discomfited them he taught the men of Succoth.
17 And he beat down the tower of Penucl,
all the host.
13 U And C4ideon the son of Joash returned and slew the men of the city.
18 «I Then said he unto Zebah and Zalfrom battle before the sun was vp.
14 And caught a young man of the men of munna, What manner of men ivere they whom

12 And when Zebah and Zalmunna

haps pointed

to

it,

when

they gave

him

fled,

he

their rude

Ver. 10. Now Zebah and Zalmunna were in Karhor,']
read of this place nowhere else ; and therefore
it is but a conjecture that it was in the confines of the
St. Jerome saith, there was a castle in
tribe of Gad.
his time called Carcaria, about a day's journey from
the city Petra ; and Eusebius saith the same.
All their hosts with them,} That is, all the troops or
regiments, as we now speak, that fled with them.
Mout fifteen thousand men,'] ~This moved those of

We

Succoth and Penuel to mock at Gideon; that he
should think with three hundred men, and they
fatigued (as we now speak), to vanquish fifteen thousand, and that he should make demands to them, as
if he had his enemies already in his power.
There fell an hundred and twenty thousand men}
Besides all the people that attended their baggage.
Ver. 11. Gideon went up by the way of them that
dwelt in tents'] He fetched a compass, by the country
of the Arabians called Scenitae, because they dwelt in
tents and so he came upon the back of Zebah and
Zalmunna ; where they suspected no danger.
East of A'obah and Jogbehah,] Two cities, the last
of which is expressly said to be in the tribe of Gad,
Numb, xxxii. 35, and the former in the tribe of Manasseh, on the borders of Gad, as may be gathered
from this place.
And smote the host .•] He fell upon them, it is very
probable, in the night, as he had done upon their
main army at the first: and they having fled as fast
as they could, the day, and part of the night before,
were gone to take their rest; supposing they had
been out of all danger of disturbance, now they were
got so far from the place of battle.
Ver. 12. men Zebah and Zalmunna Jled, he pursued after them,] We read of no refreshment that he
and his men had all this time ; but either they met
with some by the way, or God miraculously supported them.
And took tlie two kings of Midian,] Having routed
their army, the two kings could make little resistance.
Ver. 13.] The Hebrew words milmahaleh haehares
are so variously translated by very learned men, that
it hath made it uncertain whether he returned after
:

•

and enquired of him.-] Surprised him in the field,
and examined him. who were the principal men of the
city.

He

described unto

him

the princes of Succoth,

and

the

wrote down (as the Hebrew word
elders thereof,]
for describe signifies) the names, and perhaps, the
dwellings of the great men of the city, and of th«

He

judges ;''who were the persons who derided him, and
whom alone he intended to punish ; not all the peo

who were not in the guilt.
Ver. 15. He came unto the men of Succoth,] Got into
the city very early; and called those men before him,who had put the late aft'ront upon him.
Behold Zebah and Zalmunna, ivith whom ye did uppie,

braid me,] He kept these two kings alive, on purpose
that the princes of Succoth might see the Lord had
delivered them into his hand ; and made their jeers
turn to their own shame.
Are the hands of Zebah and Zalmunna now in thineliand, &c.] He repeats their own words to them (ver.
with their inhuman
6), that he might reproach them

usage of him;
such wonders

when he was

in distress,

and had done

for their preservation.

Ver. 16. He took the elders of the city,] Under this
name of elders, all their great men are comprehended.
Thorns of the wilderness and briers,] Which he had
ready at hand.
He
n'ilh them he taught the men of Succoth.]
thrashed or tare them "(as he threatened, ver. 7, and as
some copies here have it), and by this severe correction taught them belter manners, and more wisdom.
It is not^said that he tormented them till they expired
(as some think he did, see ver. 7), for then it would
be as plainly said, as it is in the next verse of the

men

of Penuel.
Ver. 17.] It is not said the princes and elders, and
therefore this looks as if the whole city had been
guilty of the affront put upon him, and consequently
punished by him. But tl-.e men if the city in this
story, hath signified only the principal persons in it,
as I interpreted, ver. 8 (see ver. 15, IG), and therefore it is probable no other men are here meant, who

tower, perhaps, for safety (knowing
and the danger they were in of sufand were there slain.
Ver. IS. IVhat manner of men were they whom ye
sun-rise, or a little before it set (as Kimchi among
the Jews, and Mercer among Christians understand slew at Tabor?] Where Gideon brought them before
so the him to be judged, is uncertain and when it was that
it), or, as our translation, before sun-rise ;
Vulgar, with Junius, and Tremellius, and others. they slew some Israelites at Tabor, we can but guess.
And then it shows, both that Gideon had smote the It is probable he brought them out to receive their
army in the night, and that he made such haste to sentence after he came home and that some who
return, that he" came to Succoth before they were hid themselves in dens and caves, which were in the
mountains (vi. 2), being found out, were slain by the
aware, by break of day.
Ver. 14. Caught a young man of the men of Succoth, Midianites. And Gideon's brethren being missing, he
fled

into the

their

own

fering for

guilt,

it),

:

:

;

;
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ye slew
thou

at

art, so

Tabor? And they answered, As
were they

;

each one resembled

the children of a king.
19 And he said, They u'ere my brethren,
as the Lord
even the sons of my mother
liveth, if ye had saved them alive, I would not
slay you.
20 And he said unto Jether his firstborn,
Up, and slay them. But the youth drew not
his sword
for he feared, because he was yet
a youth.
21 Then Zebah and Zalmunna said. Rise
for as the man is, so
thou, and fall upon us
And Gideon arose, and slew
is his strength.
Zebah and Zalmunna, and took away the
ornaments that iverc on their camels' necks.
:

:

:

desired to find out, whether they were the persons
they slew.
As thou art, so icere they ;] They were very like him,
and perhaps resembled him in their countenance ; as
brethren frequently do one another.
Each one resembled the children of a h'ng.l By this
it appears, that Gideon was of a goodly presence
carryinor greatness and majesty in his aspect
and
that kings took care in those days to match only with
graceful persons ; by whom they might hope to have
children like to themselves.
Ver. 19. 3Ti/ brethren, even the sons of my mother.-']
Though, perhaps, not by the same father.
If ye had saved them alive,'] As generous men are
wont to do comely and graceful persons: who look
like men of quality, as we now speak.
Iwould not slay you.] For not being of the race of
Canaan, he was not bound by the law to cut them off.
Ver. 20. Cp, and slay them.] It was not unusual for
great persons to do execution upon offenders in ancient times ; no more than it unbecame them to sentence them to death : and therefore they had not, as
now, such as the Romans called carnijices, public executioners: but Saul bade such as waited on him kill
the priests ; and Doeg, one of his great officers, did it
And Samuel himself is said
(1 Sam. xxii. 17, 18).
to have hewed Agag to pieces in Gilgal ; and Benaiah,
the general of the army, to have fallen upon Joab at
iDe horns of the altar.
Accordingly Gideon would
have had his son do this execution, that he might be
early animated against the enemies of Israel ; as
Hannibal is reported, when he was a boy, to have
been incensed against the Romans.

whom

:

Sut the youth drew not his siuord;] They were men.
likely, of great stature, and of a fierce and stern
countenance, who (as appears by the story) feared
not death ; which made the youth afraid even to look
upon them.
Ver. 21 Rise thou, and fall upon us .] They thought
it more honourable to die by the hand of Gideon, who
Was a man of as great strength as dignity; and
would sooner despatch them than a stripling could do.
Gideon arose, and slew Zebah and Zalmunna, and tank
away the ornaments that were on their camels' necks.]
As well as all the ornaments which they wore themselves.
The word saharonim is found nowhere but
It is

.

and ver. 26, and in Isa. iii. 18, where we transit "round tires like the moon."
So our margin
also in this place, " ornaments like the moon ;" following the LXX. who translate it ^r;vlrsxovi, "little
moons." So ancient was this custom of wearing ornaments of this figure, which was spread afterward over
many nations. Huetius thinks it came originally from
the Phoenicians, who were the worshippers of Astarte,
here,

late

22 U Then the men of Israel said unto
Gideon, Rule thou over us, both thou, and thy
son, and thy son's son also
for thou hast
delivered us from the hand of Midian.
23 And Gideon said unto them, I will not
rule over you, neither shall my son rule over
you the Lord shall rule over you.
24 TI And Gideon said unto them, I would
desire a request of you, that ye would give
me every man the earrings of his prey. (For
they had golden earrings, because they were
Ishmaelites.)
:

:

We

25 And they answered.
will willingly
give them.
And they spread a garment, and
did cast therein every man the earrings of his
prey.

i. e. the moon ; and went from
them to the Arabians,
who were verj' anciently devoted to the moon, who propagated it to the Turks ; and the Brachmans also are
wont to adorn their heads in the same figure ; as he
observes in his Demonstr. Evangel, propos. iv. p. 197.
Ver. 22. Rule thou over us, both thou, and thy son, and
thy son^s son] They would have made his dominion

over them hereditary.
For thou hast delivered us from the hand of Mtdtan.l
to make this offer out of gratitude to
him but, in truth, they were disposed now (as their
posterity were afterward) to throw off the Divine
government being desirous to set a king over themselves, like the rest of the nations round about them.
And now they thought was a fit opportunity ; when
such an extraordinary judge was raised up, as had
done wonders beyond all his predecessors; and
might, they thought, be ambitious enough to establish
the supreme authority in his family.
Ver. 23. / will not rule over you,] He absolutely
rejected their offer; because he loolced upon God as
their king, who appointed what deputy he pleased to
rule them and therefore he accounted this to be an
attempt to alter the government of God without asking
his consent.
The Lord shall rule over you.] As he hath done
hitherto. This shows that these two could not consist
together; a successive dominion of kings and such
governors as they now had by the Divine appointment.
Such a one was Gideon, raised up by God when they
needed a deliverer; and therefore he durst not accept
of the authority tliey offered him, because it was a
thing sacred, and proper only to the Divine Majesty
whence it is that the
to order who should govern
judgment which was administered among that people
was called " God's judgment," Deut. i. 17, and Solomon is said to sit upon " the throne of the Lord,"
1 Chron. xxix. 23, and the kingdom of his posterity is
called "the kingdom of the Lord," 2 Chron. xiii. 8,
because, before kings were settled in Israel, the Lord
was their king ; from whom the government was derived to the house of David by a special act of God.
Ver. 24. / would desire a request of you,] Which
he thought, after such a great offer from them, they
would not deny him.
That ye would give me every man the earrings of his
prey.] He doth not ask all the ear-rings they had got
but from every man one, or as many as he pleased.
For they had golden earrings, because they were
Ishmaelites.] The Chaldee paraphrast well expresses
it, "because they were Arabians," who are called
"the children of the east" (vi. 3), and generally wore
such ornaments, as I observed upon Exod. xxxii. 2.
Ishmaelites, also, and Midianites, were so near

They pretended
;

;

:

:

6
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28 H Thus was Midian subdued before the
26 And the weight of the golden earrings
that he requested was a thousand and seven children of Israel, so that they lifted up their
And the country was in quietbeside ornaments, heads no more.
hundred shekels of gold
and collars, and purple raiment that teas on ness forty years in the days of Gideon.
29 H And Jerubbaal the son of Joash went
the kings of .Alidian, and beside the chains that
and dwelt in his own house.
u-'ere about their camels' necks.
30 And Gideon had threescore and ten
27 And Gideon made an ephod thereof, and
put it in his city, even in Ophrah and all Israel sons of his body begotten: for he had many
went thither a whoring after it which thing wives.
31 And his concubine that was in Shechem,
became a snare unto Gideon, and to his house.
;

:

:

neighbours, and so mixed together, that the Scripture speaks of them as one people (see upon Gen.
xxxvii. 28).
Ver. 25.] They made no difficulty to grant his request; but, as we speak, no sooner said than done.

thereof;" that is, out of his offering; but not that
was all spent in this.
.

Fut

—

Ver. 26. T!ie weis;ht was a Ihotisand and seven
shekels of gold;1 It is easy to compute what
makes of our money, by considering the value of
a shekel, and the proportion that silver holds to gold.
Of which see the very learned treatise of the Bishop
of Peterborough, concerning Scripture Weights and

hundred
this

Measures, ch.

4.

Of which see above, ver. 21.
The Hebrew word hanetlpholk

Sealde orn<iments,']

And

collars,']

is

thought to signify "

little pots of precious ointments."
For neteph signifies a drop, or a lear ; the most precious of which is balsam. Among the spoils of Darius
(as Arius Montanus observes) historians mention
boxes of ointments set with precious stones, and cu-

priestly
Bill

commonly

said, that so

much

,

gold

that he
the urim and thummim
now supreme governor) might consult God at
own house, in such difficulties as might occur:
it probable that he made also a private
tabernacle with cherubims: for how else could he
employ such a quantity of gold 1 An iphod being only
;

(being

embroidered with it, &c., which would not
Theodoret and St.
see Exod. xxviii. 6).

much)

to incline to this opinion; for which I
refer the reader to our Dr. Spencer, in his most learned
work De Leg. et Rit. Hebr. p. 881. But I do not see

Austin seem

how Gideon

can be excused from apostasy from God,

he set up an oracle in his own house nor was there
any need o£ it, Shiloh being not far from him, in the
tribe of Ephraim, which adjoined to this of Manasseh.
Therefore I take this ephod to have been only a monument of his victory, and of God's great mercy, which
conquerors were wont to erect but he would not follow the common cu5tom in erecting a pillar, and hanging up trophies, or any thing of that nature but chose
if

;

make an

ephod, as a token that he ascribed his vic-

tory only to God, and triumphed in nothing, but only
in the restoration of the true religion by his means.
As for the gold that was laid out upon it, the reader
may observe, that it is said " he made an ephod

Vol. II.—

.

ii,

,

,

li

I

.]•

,

good old age.

;

:

to

1

:

,

,

in a manner extinct in Israel.
Ver. 28. They lifted up their heads no more.] To
oppress the Israelites ; or, perhaps, to disturb any of
their neighbours.
The country was in quietness forty years in the dayt
The country was in quiet in the fortieth
rf Gideon.]
year after the former rest restored to it by Deborah
and Barak, as our primate Usher understands it, in
his Annals ad A. M. 2759, and in his Chronologia
Sacra, par. i. cap. 13, where, in mora words, he thus
interprets it: "In the fortieth year after the rest
restored by Deborah and Barak, the. land began to
rest again in the days of Gideon, after he had subdued the Midianites, who had oppressed them seven
years."
But the plainest account is, that after seven
years' oppression by the Midianites, the country was
in peace forty years in the daj's of Gideon, who Tvas
their deliverer; and died, as we read ver. 32, in a

and they think

cost

i;

was

his

line linen

it

be

be said to have suffered with them, because his name
and memory, which is preserved in men's posterity,

this for a short expression, to signify the

breastplate, with

is to

garments made, and the high-priest came to
Ophrah upon extraordinary occasions.
ii>'.
ixligion better than to make such
he had received a Divine coiwmand
,

for the restoring of his true religion
It is

This

the building of an altar.
' Hiilher av-horins: after it r] Tills, I
/.,.„/
.;,
death, when the
he people began
Hippose,
to return to idolatry ; and had this fancy, among
others, that God would answer them here, where this
ephod was, as well as at his tabernacle in Shiloh,
where he dwelt.
Which thing became a snare unto Gideon^ and to his
house.]
Occasioned the ruin of him and of his family.
For though they perished after his death, yet he may
fi.i

could not be laid out upon an ephod; and therefore

some take

li.

CM;,r

wrought with elegant art.
Purple raiment tjiat teas on Ihs lungs of Midian,]
Who were distinguished from other men, as kings are
now, by robes peculiar to them.
Beside the chains that were about their camels' necks.]
All these, 1 take it, fell to Gideon's share, by the
custom of war, without asking. For it was the ancient manner, as Grotius observes, to give the commander-in-chief the best of the spoils they had taken.
Ver. 27. Gideon made an ephod thereof,] He v.'ould
not have them think that he requested the car-rings
for his own private gain ; but to employ them religiously in the service of God, by making a monument
of his victory, as obtained solely by the miraculous

among them.

in his city, even in Ophrah:]

minister at

riously

mercy of God,

it

well noted; because I think it shows that Gideon did
not make this that he might have resort to God
thereby on all occasions at home ; for he went and
dwelt at another place (ver. 29). It was kept here
therefore as a monument of God's appearing to him,
and of the sacrifice the angel here offered, and of all
the wonders that followed, by the power of God who
dwelt in the sanctuary. There are those who think,
that because God bade Gideon build an altar, and
offer his father's second bullock in Ophrah (vi. 26),
he thence concluded, he might take upon him to have

I

[

1

Ver. 29.] Having refused to be a king, and dismissed his army, he went from Ophrah (as I understand it), and lived not so publicly as he had done,
but in a private house of his own in the country.
Ver. 30. Of his body begotten.-] These last words
are added to show, that they were none of them
adopted sons.
He had many wives.] According to the manner of

those times.
of having so

And
many

this is said to lessen the wonder
children; many women bringing

two or three at a birth, and one woman having had
above twentv children by one man.
Ver. 31. His concubine] The difference between a

4C
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she also bare him a son, whose name he called
34 And the children of Israel remembered
Abimelech.
not the Lord their God, who had delivered,
32 If And Gideon the son of Joash died in a them out of the hands of all their enemies oa
good old age, and was buried in the sepulchre every side
of Joash his father, in Ophrah of the Abi-ezrites.
35 Neither shewed they kindness to the
33 And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon house of Jerubbaal, namely, Gideon, according
was dead, that the children of Israel turned to all the goodness which he had shewed unto
again, and went a whoring after Baalim, and Israel.
:

made

Baal-berith their trod.

wife and a concubine liath been often noted. Their
wives administered the affairs of the family, the concubines meddled not with them; but, as the word
signifies, were only admitted to their beds: and their
children did not inherit, though they were married to
them for they were not harlots, but a secondary sort
of wives.
That icas in Shechem,'] A famous city in the tribe
of Ephraim, adjoining to that of Manasseh; where,
going frequently to judge the people, he took a wife
of this sort, who lived constantly with her father in
this city, and not in Gideon's family.
She also bare him a son,'] Beside the seventy before
mentioned, as Josephus understands it.
;

UHiose name he called Abimekck.']
His name is here
set down when nothing is said of the names of the
because the following story depends upon it.
And perhaps his mother gave him this name (signifying "
father a king") out of pride and arrogance,
that she might be looked upon as the wife of one who

rest,

my

was thought

to deserve a kingdom, though he did not
accept it: which afterward, it is likely, inflamed the
mind of this son to affect the royal dignity.
Ver. 32. Gideon died in a good old age,] This is
a phrase often used in Scripture, to signify that such
persons lived long and in great prosperity and hap-

—

piness.

Was buried in the sepulchre of Joash
Which was accounted a great blessing in

his father,]

those days.
Ver. 33. As soon as Gideon was dead, that the children
rf Israel turned again,] He preserved them, it seems,
in the true religion while he lived
but they had no
great affection to it, it appears, by their revolting from
it as soon as he was dead.
TVent a whoring after Baalim,] This seems to
have been a general name of all the gods which they
worshipped, particularly of demons, which were all
;

called Baalim from the first demon, or deified king
in the world, Belus or Baal, as Mr. Mede thinks,

book

iii. p. 777.
Baal-berith their God.] They worshipped a
god, which was not known to them before, nor
ever mentioned, but here and in the next chapter:
who was reputed, as some think, the god that punished those who broke their covenants and contracts ;.
or, as others, was so called because his servants co-

Made

new

venanted to maintain his worship and service. But
Bochartus, by a more probable conjecture, interprets
it Baal of Berith, i. e. of Berytus.
That Baal which
was worshipped in that famous city which had its
name from Beroe, the daughter of Venus and Adonis,
who was there worshipped, as Nonnus tells us. This
he takes to be the Baal here mentioned ; for Baal is
of the feminine gender as well as of the masculine,
as appears from St. Paul, Rom, xi. 4, and many
places of the LXX. which Bochartus mentions, lib. ii.

Canaan, cap.

17.

Ver. 34.] Out of the hand of the king of Mesopotamia, and then of the Moabites, and after that of the
Canaanites, and now lately of the Midianites and the
children of the east.
Ver. 35. Neither shewed they kindness to the house of
Jerubbaal, namely, Gideon,] No wonder they were
so ungrateful to his family when they were so forgetthe fear of whom is the foundation of all
ful of God
;

virtue.

According to all the goodness which he had shewed unto
Israel.] In hazarding'his life freely, and working for
them a glorious deliverance and in leaving them in
;

their liberty, by refusing the despotic power which
they offered to put into his hands ; and in governing
them so prudently many years, that he left them in
peace, and in the possession of God's true religion,
when he died.

CHAPTER

IX.

Abimelech by conspiracy with the Shechemites, and murder of his brethren, is made Iting. 7 Jotham by er
parable rebuketh them, and foretelleth their ruin.
23 Goal conspireth with the Shechemites against him.
30 Zebul revealeth it. 34 .ibimelech overcometh them, and soweth the city with salt. 46 He burneth thehold of the god Berith.
50 At Thebez he is slain by apiece of a millstone. 56 Jotham's curse is fulfilled.

2 Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men
the son of Jerubbaal went
his mother's brethren, and of Shechem, Whether is better for you, either
with them, and with all the family that all the sons of Jerubbaal, ivhich are threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one
of the house of his mother's father, saying.
1

to

And Abimelech

Shechem unto

communed

CHAP.
Ver.

1.

Abimelech

— went]

IX.

From

his father's house,

it is likely he was educated.
Shechem] The place of his nativity.

where

Communed with them, and with all the family] Discoursed with them, and with all the rest of his cousins, and his near kinsmen, descended from his grandfather.

—

Ver. 2. Speak in the ears of all the men of Shechem,]
mother's brethren,]
Though the word By the men of this city are to be understood, the chief
'^s many times a large signification, yet it persons of authority in it, as in the foregoing chapter
here to understand it properly, of his the men of Succoth signify the princes and the elders

his

jother's side ; for his other near kindred
ithe words following.

of that place.

Whether

is better

for you, either that

all the sotw

of

:

:

CHAPTER
? remember also that I am your
bone and your flesh.
3 And his mother's brethren spake of him in
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wherewith Abiinelech hired vain and b'ght persons, which followed him.
5 And he went unto his father's house at Ophthe ears of all the men of Shechem all these rah, and slew his brethren the sons of Jerubbaal,
words and their hearts inclined to follow Abi- being threescore and ten persons, upon one
stone notwithstanding yet Jotham the youngmelech; for they said, He is our brother.
4 And they gave him. threescore and ten est son of Jerubbaal was left for he hid himpieces of silver out of the house of Baal-berith, self.
reign over you

I

|

:

:

;

—

re/ifn over you, or that one] He wickedly
supposed that the sons of Jerubbaal were ambitious
of the kingdom which their father refused, and therefore prays them to consider what horrible divisions
and confusion it would make, if so many were permitted to pretend to the government; and how much
better it would be to choose one of them from among
the rest; pointing then (in the next words) to himself.
He uses the argument of Homer, mentioned by

But this was the
in which he had always lived.
house of the family, where all his children lived.
Slew his brethren the sons of Jerubbaal,] All of
them except Jotham. Thus Romulus slew his brother
Remus, as Tully observes (lib. iii. De Officiis), specie
quadum utilitatis, " under the specious pretence of
the public good ;" that the kingdom would be governed more happily by one, than by two persons.
Upon one stone.-] Some understand this, as if he
It
is
better
to
intended
to make them a great victim to Baal ; for a
Aristole, oix aya^oi' rtoXvxotpaw');, &c.
stone was sometimes used for an altar, 1 Sara. vi. 14,
be subject to the rule of one man than of many.
/ am your hone and your flesh. \ Since there must be 15. And so they take this to have been done in rea king, he represents himself as the most desirable venge of the sacrifice of the bullock prepared for
Baal upon the rock (vi. 25, 26), which crime of Gito them of all other single persons, he being of the
deon, as these idolaters accounted it, they designed
same tribe, and their fellow-citizen.
Ver. 3. His mother' s brethren spake of him in the to expiate by the sacrifice of all his sons that they
For that the men of Shechem
cars of all the men of Shecheml They were ready could lay hold on.
enough to promote his design, hoping for preferment joined in this impious slaughter, is manifest from ver.
under him. But neither he nor they considered, that 18 and 24 of this chapter.
Yet Jotham— was left ; for he hid himself] Either he
it did
not belong to them to set a judge over the
people, much less a king, which was to shake off the had some notice of their intention, and saved himself
government of God.
by flight, or when the}' came to seize them, got in-to
Their hearts inclined to follow Mimelech ; for they some secret place in the house, where they could not
said. He is our brother.] This consideration of their find him; or, by soiue that pitied his youth, he was
interest in him, prevailed with them against the preserved from falling into their hands. So the LXX.
clearest reason.
For if it had been in any person's and the Vulgar translate it, "He was hid."
Ver. 6. Mnd all the men of Shechem gathered topower to appoint a king, but God alone, the men of
Shecliem had it not in them, but all the men of Israel gether, and all the house (f Millo,] None seem to
ought to have been consulted.
have understood these words better than Corn. BerVer. 4. They gave him threescose and ten pieces of tram, in his little book De Republ. cap. 9, where by
silver out of the house of Baal-berith,']
Out of the eol-baale Shechem he understands all the principal
public treasury, which was in this temple.
It is unmen or lords of that city ; principes civitatis, " the
and
certain what is meant by "pieces of silver;" but, in princes of the city," by whom it was governed
all probability, more than shekels
for they would
by col-beth Millo, all the citizens, who in a full ashave been but a small present to make a man a prince. sembly (for Millo signifies fulness) agreed upon what
Therefore the Vulgar translates it so many pound follows and so we read in the next chapter (x. 18),
weight of silver, which learned men approve of, par- that the "people and princes of Gilead" consulted
ticularly Stanislaus Grepsius, in his book De Siclo et together, who should fight for them ; that is, all the
Talento. For seventy shekels were too little for his citizens met together, with their elders (as these
occasions ; and so many talents too much for them to princes are called, xi. 5), to advise about this matter
give.
And thus Josephus interprets Gen. xxxvii. 28, for when the Canaanites, and other people ruled over
where it is said, .loseph was sold to the Ishmaelites for the Israelites and oppressed them, they contented
twenty pieces of silver ; that is, for so many pound themselves with setting such a power over them, as
weight of it.
should made them pay what tribute they imposed,
Wherewith .ibimeleeh hired vain and light persons,] and other taxes but left them to their own governThe Hebrew word rehim, which we translate vain, ment and laws, as appears from viii. 14, where we
signifies empty ; that is poor and needy persons
read of the elders of Succolh in the time of the Midiand the other word, pochazim, idle, vagabond fellows, anitcs.
that could settle to no business, but wandered about
.ind went,] To the place where they were wont to
the country who being commonly men of loose lives, meet for public business.
were fittest for his purpose. Therefore Kimchi un3Iade Abimelech king,] Voted him their king, in full
derstands by them "light-headed persons" (as we senate.
speak), who have no settled principles, but are disBy the plain of the pillar that tvas in Shechem.] Or
posed to do any thing, though never so wicked. the oak (as St. Jerome commonly translates this word
Such Zephaniah saith the prophets in his time were elon), where Joshua set up a pillar as a token of the
(iii. 4), "light and treacherous."
covenant between God and them. Josh. xxiv. 26.
TVkich followed him.] As a constant guard to That is, in a very remarkable place, as the inanner
was to do such things but here, I suppose, they proVer. 5. He went unto his father^ house at Ophrah,] claimed him king, after they had chosen him in the
With this wicked crew to attend him who, I sup- common hall of the city and some think they inpose, beset the house, that none might escape out of tended hereby to declare, that they would not forsake
it.
I supposed that he had a house in the country,
the worship of God, to which they were engaged, but
viii. 29, for I could not see with what propriety he
but see
only join the worship of Baal with him
could be said to go and dwell in his house at Ophrah, what I have noted of this pillar, Deut. xxvii. 13. And
Jerubbaa!,

:

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

"

;

:

JUDGES.
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6

And

men of Shechem gathered tothe house of ^Millo, and went,
Abimelech king, by the plain of the

all

gether, and

and made

the

all

pillar that teas in Shechem.
7 t And when they told it to Jotham, he went
and stood in the top of mount Gerizim, and
lifted up his voice, and cried, and said unto
them. Hearken unto me, ye men of Shechem,
that God may hearken unto you.
8 The trees went forth on a time to anoint a
king over them and they said unto the olive
tree, Reign thou over us.
9 But the olive tree said unto them. Should I
leave my fatness, Avherewith by me they honour
;

after all it must be confessed, that the Hebrew word
miiizab doth not certainly signify a pillar for I
not find it so used in any other place of Scripture
and therefore St. Jerome translates this passage thus,
" By the oak which stood in Shechem," and the LXX.
iv ^a'hjxvai tr,; sidciu;, which seems to signify as if it
was the place where they had their stations, or solemn
assemblies. See Mr. Mede's Discourse xriii.
Ver. 7. IVhenlheyiold it to Jotham,'] Who had
friends among them, that took care to inform him of
what passed but it is an amazing thing, that in all Israel there should none be found to revenge the murder
of this noble family: of which no account can be given,
but that, with the sense of God and religion, they had
.•

i

:

lost all

goodness and virtue (see

viii.

34, 35).

He

went] From the place where he lay hid.
Mount Gerizim,'] Which overlooked the city of
Shechem (see Deut. sxvii, 12, 13).
Lifted up his voice and cried,] This was not on the
same day that Abimelech was inaugurated, but some
time after when he, it is probable, was absent, and
all the people met (as Josephus saith) at a public festival, which was a fair opportunity for him to declare
his mind to them.
Hearken unto me, ye men of Shechem, that God may
hearken unto you.] It is a form of adjuration, whereby
he not only entreats, but obliges them to be as attentive
to him, as they desired God would be to their requests.
Ver. 8. The trees lucnt forth on a time] By this it
appears, that such fictions as these, wherein the most
serious truths are represented, were in use among the
Jews (as they are still in the eastern countries) long
before the time of jEsop, or any other author thai
we know of. And they made choice of them for two
reasons because men would suffer themselves to be
reprehended this way, when they would not endure
plain words; and they heard them also with delight
and pleasure, and more easily remembered them than
a rational discouise. So A. Gellius observes of vEsop's
Fables, that they slid into the mind and affections of
men cum audiendi quadam illecebra, with a certain
enticement to hear them (lib. ii. cap. 29).
To anoint a king over them
This was two hun;

;

,-]

dred years (as Mr. Selden observes in his Titles of
Honour) before the first kings of Israel (Saul and
David) were anointed. Which shows the great antiquity of this custom ; and that it was the same to
anoint a person, and to declare him king.
.Ind they said unto the olive tree. Reign thou over
us.] By this they would easily apprehend he meant
his father Gideon; to whom all the Israelites had
offered the kingdom, when ha was in a most
flourishing condhion, and had newly triumphed over
their enemies.

Ver. 9. The olive tree said] In this reply he represents his refusal of the offer, and the reason of it.

Should

I

leave

my

fatness, wherewith by

me

they

God and man, and go
trees

to

be promoted over the

?

the trees said to the fig tree, Come
thou, and reign over us.
11 But the fig tree said unto them. Should I
forsake my sweetness, and my good fruit, and
go to be promoted over the trees ?
12 Then said the trees unto the vine, Come
thou, and reign over us.
13 And the vine said unto them. Should I
leave my wine, which cheereth God and man,
and go to be promoted over the trees ?
14 Then said all the trees unto the bramble,.
Come thou, and reign over us.

10

And

honour God and mail,]

He makes the trees

speak after

the manner of men ; who, when they are in a plentiful
condition, and live at ease, are not willing to take
upon themselves a great deal of care and trouble, especially when they think themselves to have honour
enough already ; as Gideon had, in being such a gloGod and man
rious conqueror over mighty enemies.
are said to be honoured by oil, because it was ofiered
in sacrifice to God, and fed the lamps of his house
and priests were wont to be anointed with it among
men (see Lev. ii. 1, 4; Numb. xv. 4, 6, &c.).
.Ind go to be promoted over the trees ?] This is a most
lively representation of the duties of a good man
who, for the public good, denies his own quiet and
tranquillity. For the Hebrew word we translate joromote signifies (as is noted in the margin) action and
agitation to and fro ; showing how a man must bestir
himself who executes the kingly office ; and what
solicitude and continual carefulness is the concomitant of authority, when it is duly administered.
Ver. 10.] He intends to represent the same mind
to be in all Gideon's sons that was in their father : for
as Gideon refused the kingdom himself, so he did for
his posterity, saying, " 1 will not rule over you, neither
shall my son, or my son's son (i. e. any of mine) rule
Therefore Abimelech had most
over you" (viii. 23)
vilely slandered them in suggesting that they afTeeted
a regal power over the people.
Ver. 11.] No fruit is more luscious than a fig, which
makes this an apt representation of the sweet content, or rather full pleasure, that may be enjoyed in
a private life, which it would be folly to exchange for
the troubles and cares which men meet withal in the
manager)' of public affairs, if they be not drawn to it
purely out of love to the public good.
Ver. 12.] All these are noble trees, setting forth
the same thing, that better men than Abimelech had
refused that of which he was ambitious.
Ver. 13.] The same thing is repeated for the fuller
illustration of the thing intended, according to the manner of all such ways of speech : for A. Gellius, in the
place before named, makes the birds among the corn,
when it was to be reaped, say the same thing more
than once to their dam before she bade them be gone.
As for w^ine cheering God and man, it is a form of
speech imitated by the heathen, particularly by Virgil, lib. ii. Georg. ver. 101, where speaking of noble
vines, or wine, he saith, they were mensis et Diis
accepta secundis. For wine, as the Hebrew doctors
note, was not only used in their sacrifices, as it was
also among the heathen
but Jarchi saith. Till the
drink-offering was poured out, they did not begin
the hymn that was then sung to God (see npon
Numb. XV. 5).
Ver. 14. Bramble,] The meanest of all trees, good
for nothing but to be burnt, aptly representing Abimelech, from whom they could receive no benefit.
.

:

:

CHAPTER
And

the bramble said unto the trees, If
ye anoint me king over you, then come
and put your trust in m}' shadow: and if not,
let fire come out of the bramble, and devour
the cedars of Lebanon.
10 Now therefore, if ye have done truly and
sincerely, in that ye have made Abimelech
kins:, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal
and his house, and have done unto him according to the deserving- of his hands
\~ (For my father fought for you, and adventured his fife far, and delivered you out of
the hand of Midian
18 And ye are risen up against my father's
house this day, and have slain his sons, threescore and ten persons, upon one stone, and
have made Abimelech, the son of his maidser-

15

in truth

;

:

but

much

trouble

and vexation from his ambitious

cruelty.

his sons.

Then come and put your trust in my shadmv .] Be
assured of my protection, if you live quiedy under
my government. This represents how ridiculous
Abimelech was, in imagining that he should be able
to maintain the authority of a king; for a bramble
doth not spread itself so as to afford any shelter or
shadow, it being a kind of a thorn, which the Hebrews call atad. From whence, as Avenarius observes, came the word aphris, among the Greeks, and
And from hence he
in Dioscorides the word ara&iii..
thinks was derived the word ovtaa, and oira'fu,
which signify to wound, as a thorn doth when it
pricks.
If not, let fire come out of the bramble,'] It is a wood
that easily catches fire, as Forsterus observes out of
lib. v. Antiq. cap. 11.

Josephus,

Divour the cedars of Lebanon.'] This represents the
vengeance Abimelech would take of the greatest of
them, if they proved unfaithful to him.
Ver. 16. Now therefore,] Here follows Jotham's
application of this apologue, as the Greeks call it,
unto his purpose.
If ye have done truly and sincerely,] If his preferment was a rigliteous act.
If ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house,]
And if they had requited Gideon and his family according to his merits, which were exceedingly great.
Ver. IT. For my father adventured his life far,]
Put it in great hazard.
Delivered you out of the hand of Midian:] When
they were sorely oppressed by them, and could not
help themselves.
Ver. 18. Ye are risen up against my father'' s house
this day,] This shows the men of Shechem consented
to the murder, and assisted Abimelech in it.
Have slain his sons,] For they intended the slaughter of Jotham, as much as of the rest, if he could have

—

been found.

he

is

;

his brother.

22

If

When

Abimelech had reigned three

years over Israel,

23 Then God sent an

evil

spirit

between

Because he is your brother ;] Without any title to
but because he was a native of their city.
Ver. 19. If ye then have dealt truly and sincerely"]
Like honest and upright men.
Then rejoice ye in Jbimelech,] He wished they may
be happy in one another.
Ver. 20. But if not, let fire come out from Abimelech,
and devour the men of Shechem,] This is not a prediction, but an execration or curse, as appears from
the opposition to the foregoing wish, and from ver.

the house.

Who

King over the men of Shechem,]
could not
pretend to make him kin? over all Israel no, nor
over the whole tribe of Ephraim, but only of their
:

territory.

57,

where

it

is

called Jotham's curse.

Which was

not causeless, but like that of Joshua's (Josh. vi. 26),
which was fulfilled, as this was. Not by fire, properly so called, breaking forth from Abimelech, but
by his rage and furious revenge, which is fitly compared to fire, in allusion to what is said of the bramble (ver. 15).

—

Jlnd let fire come out from the men of Shechem,
and devour Abimelech.] He wishes they may mutually
destroy each other, which came to pass by the
righteous judgment of God, who hears the cries of
the oppressed.
Ver. 21. Jotham ran away, and fied,] As he might
easily do, I have shown upon Deut. xxvii. 13.
The
first word signifies, he made what haste he could
away, as soon as he had done speaking ; and the second, that he stopped not till he had got to a place
of safety.
And went to Beer,] It is not certain where this
place was, whether in the land of Israel, or out of it.
It is probable that it was in the tribe of Judah, about
eight miles from Eleutheropolis, as both Eusebius

and Jerome

affirm.

Ver. 22. Over Israel,] It is not said over all Israel,
who, it cannot be thought, would submit to the ambitious tyranny of so cruel a man as Abimelech was-.
And if Beer was in the tribe of Judah, we may be
sure they did not own him for their king ; for then
Jotham could not have dwelt in safety there. The
meaning therefore is, that he called himself king of
Israel, and reigned over a great part of them, who
were so desirous of a king (it appears by their offei
made to Gideon), that they were content with him
rather than have none at all.
Ver. 23. God sent an evil spirit between Abimelech
the men of Shechem;] At the three years' end, I
suppose, God ordered things so in his providence,
that they grew jealous and distrustful one of another,
and fell into dissensions and discords.
The men of Shechem dealt treacherously with Abimelech.-] Conspired against him.
So true is the observation of Grotius upon these words, that nothing is
more unstable than the popular breath which is woa

and

Atid have made Jbimelech, the son of his maidserFor concubines were often put to the work of

vant,]

and

45

men of Shechem, because
your brother ;)
19 If ye then have dealt truly and sincerely
with Jerubbaal and with his house this day,
then rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also
rejoice in you
20 But if not, let fire come out from Abimelech, and devour the men of Shechem, and tha
house of Alillo and let fire come out from the
men of Shechem, and from the house of Millo,
and devour Abimelech.
21 And Jotham ran away, and fled, and went
to Beer, and dwelt there, for fear of Abimelech
vant, king over the

it,

Ver. 15. If in truth ye anoint me king over youji
This well sets forth Abiraelech's distrust of the sincerity of the Shechemites; for which he had great
reason, having no title to the kingdom but the great
achievements of his fatlier, and he the basest of all

city

IX.

•

:

;

JUDGES.
Abimelech and the men of Shechcm

men

of

Shechem

dealt

;

and the

brethren, and went over to Shechem
and the
men of Shechem put their confidence in him.
27 And they went out into the fields, and
gathered their vineyards, and trode the grapes,
and made merry, and went into the house of
their god, and did eat and drink, and cursed
:

treacherously with

Abimelech
24 That the cruelty done to the threescore
and ten sons of Jerubbaal might come, and their
blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother,
which slew them; and upon the men of Shechem,
which aided him in the killing of his brethren.
25 And the men of Shechem set Hers in wait
for him in the top of the mountains, and they
robbed all that came along that way by them
and it was told Abimelech.
26 And Gaal the son of Ebed came with his
:

j

Abimelech.
28 And Gaal the son of Ebed said. Who is
Abimelech, and who is Shechem,that we should
serve him ? is not he the son of Jerubbaal? and
ZebulhisofHcer? serve the men of Hamor the father of Shechem

29

And would

:

why should we serve him?
God this people were under

for
to

Tyriuf observes, were among the Greeks first used,,
evil arts, and that men hate the wickedness which
and in honour of Bacchus, when they pressed out
hath done them service.
Ver. 34. That the cruelty dune to the threescore and their grapes, (see Dr. Spencer, lib. iii. dissert, i. cap.
might come,'] By this means God 9).
TFent into the house nf their god,] It is most likely
intended to punish Abimelech for the cruel murder of
his brethren, whose blood cried for vengeance on him. into the temple of Baal-berith; there to offer their
,ind upon the men of Shechem, which aided hi/n] first-fruits, or such other sacrifices as were customary
And to punish the men of Shechem, who enabled him at that festival.
Bid eat and drink,] Upon that part of the sacrito commit that wickedness, and helped him in it.
Ver. 25. The men of Shechem set Hers in wait for fices which fell to the share of the people, who, perhim in the top of the mountains,] They were not yet haps, engaged in a covenant against Abimelech.
broken out into open hostility against him; but there
Cursed Abimelech.] Some think they only scoffed
being a misunderstanding between them, Abimelech, at him with taunts and reproaches, as men used to do
I suppose, left the city in anger ; but they thought he in their cups
but the LXX. translate it xatripaaavfo,
would return again, and thereupon set men to lie which signifies cursing, as we translate it ; that is,
secretly on the top of the mountains over which he they wished their god would confound him.
And so
we translate this word, Lev. xx. 9 Prov. xx. 20.
was to pass, to seize his person.
Thet/ robbed alt that came along that way by them :] marvellous change, that they who lately gave him a
That the report coming to Abimelech's ears (as Arius great sum of money to advance him to the throne,
Montanus understands it) how insecure his subjects should, in that very house from whence they took it,
were who passed that road, he might make the more reproach him with imprecations of the Divine venspeed, as good kings are bound to do, to clear the geance upon him.
way from those thieves which infested it, and thereby
Ver. 28. Gaal—said,] In the midst of this jollity,.
give them an opportunity to seize him.
Gaal (being elevated, I suppose, with wine), burst
It ivas told Abimelech.] What robberies veere com- forth into this insulting language.
mitted, and, perhaps, that they lay in wait for him.
JfTio is .Ibimelech,] That is, he is but the son of a
Ver. 26. Gaal tlie son of Ebed]
have no means maid-servant (ver. 18).
to know who this Gaal was, nor whence he came. R.
XMio is Shechem,] Some think he means the city of
Solomon thinks he was a gentile, and not one of the Shechem is as noble as he is base why, therefore,
Jewish nation.
should they be subject to him 1 But it seems, by what
Came with his brethren,] He passed accidentally that follows, to be rather the same thiijg repeated, " Who,
way (as P. Martyr thinks) with his brethren and his I say, is the Shechemite
attendants, about some business they had in that
Thai we should serve him ?] Suffer him to rule over
country but the common opinion is, that he was a us, and use us as he pleases.
known enemy of Abimelech's, who hearing the men
Is not he the son of Jerubbaal ?] Who threw down
of Shechem were at defiance with him, came to offer the altar of that god whom you worship.
them his service against him.
And Zebut his officer?] Hath he not set one of his
The men of Shechem put their confidence in him.] servants over you to be your governor T
That is, put themselves under his protection.
Serve the men of Hamor the father of Shechem.-J
Ver. 27. They went out into the fields, and gathered If we must be servants, let us restore the dominion
their vineyards,] Their first action under this new of the old lords of this city, and subject ourselves to
commander was to go out of their city into their vine- those who are descended from the ancient stock of
yards, which were in the fields, and gather their Hamor who was the father, as it were, of the Shegrapes, and press them, which they durst not do chemites.
before, though the vintage was ripe, for fear of AbiFor why should tve serve him ?] But what reason^
melech; who being told how things stood there, had can be given for our subjection to this upstart; whoraised forces I suppose against them, but durst not is famed for nothing, but his ambition and cruelty to
now disturb them in their business, they being de- his own brethren ? This shows pretty plainly that R.
fended by Gaal.
Solomon's opinion is true, that Gaal was a gentile
^fade merry,] As they were wont to do in time of who would have been glad to see the authority of the
vintage, and now especially, when they were full of Canaanites restored.
For though he suggests it only
joy in hope to be rid of Abimelech's tyranny. The as comparatively more desirable than Abimelech's
LXX. of the Vatican edition retain the Hebrew word, rule over them, yet, it is likely, he thought they
and translate it, they made 'E-Kt-oixl/i, whereby some might as well receive their government, as they had
understand songs, or others dances
both are ex- done their religion.
pressed by the Vulgar, and other copies of the LXX.
Ver. 29. Would to God this people were under my
have ;^opov5; for their merriment consisted very much hand!] He wishes they would make him their king,
in dances, with music and songs; which, as Max. at least their commander-in-chief: which it seems;

by

ten sons of Jerubbaal

:

A

;

We

:

V

:

;

:

:

CHAPTER
then would I remove Abimelech.
hand
said to Abimelech, Increase thine army,
and come out.
30 H And when Zcbul the ruler of the city
heard the words of Gaal the son of Ebed, his
anger was kindled.
31 And he sent messengers unto Abimelech
privily, saying-, Behold, Gaal the son of Ebed
and his brethren be come to Shechem and,
behold, they fortify the city against thee.
33 Now therefore up by night, thou and the
people that is with thee, and lie in wait in the

iTiy

!

And he

;

field

34 H And Abimelech rose up, and all the peoby night, and they laid
Shechem in four companies.
35 And Gaal the son of Ebed went out, and
stood in the entering of the gate of the city: and
Abimelech rose up, and the people that ivere
ple that 7vcre with him,

wait against

with him, from lying in wait.

30 And when Gaal saw the people, he said
Zebul, Behold, there come people down from
the top of the mountains. And Zebul said unto
him. Thou seest the shadow of the mountains
as if they ivere men.
to

37 And Gaal spake again and

:

33 And

it

shall be, l/iat in the

morning, as

up, thou shalt rise early, and
set upon the city
and, behold, when he and
the people that is with him come out against
thee, then mayest thou do to them as thou shalt
find occasion.

soon as the sun

is

:

they had not yet resolved upon ; some being still for
Abimelech, and others not trusting to a stranger.
TTien would I remove Mimelech.']
That he should
trouble them no more; but flee the country, as he

was

IX.

and come

oirf.]

Some

take this

to be only a vapouring speech (as if Abimelech was
present), when he knew he might boast and insult

without danger, because he did not hear him but it
as well be thought that he bid Abimelech's
friends go and tell him what he said that he wished
him to reinforce his army, and come out (of the intrenchments wherein perhaps he was (and give him
battle
for he pretended to scorn to set upon him by
surprise, but desired to decide the quarrel in open field.
Ver. 30.] It is likely he had carried fair (as we
speak) with Gaal hitherto thinking it in vain to oppose a popular commotion till their fury was a little
calmed; but he could not bear these insolent thrasonical words of Gaal, which perhaps were not spoken
in his presence, but brought to him by some that
heard them.
;

may

;

:

;

Ver. 31. .ind he sent messengers unto Mimekch priHe had some wit in his anger, and did
not openly declare his resentments but gave secret
intelligence to Abimelech how matters stood, with his
advice how to proceed against Gaal.
Gaal and his brethren be come to Shechem ;] Where,
no doubt, he informed him what entertainment he
had found, and in what reviling terms he had spoken
of him.
vily, saying,']

;

—

They

fortify the city against thee.] This was no
sign that Gaal desired, as he boasted, to meet Abimelech in a pitched battle but that he rather provided
:

own

defence, in case he should be assaulted.
His advice is, that, for fear of discovery,
he should march with all his forces in the night, towards Shechem; and lurk in the fields till morning
for his

A'er. 32.]

light.

Ver. 33. Rise early, and set upon the city.-] Surprise
them, before they were better provided.
Tf'hen he and the people
come out against thee,] As
Gaal had boasted he would do.
Then mayest thou do to them as thou shalt fnd occasion.] He could give him no farther advice; but that
then he should dispose his forces to the best advantage against him.
Ver. 34.] He divided his army into four battalions
(as they now speak), and disposed them in four
places, as the Vulgar understands it: perhaps on the
east, west, north, and south sides of the city.

—

See

thy mouth, wherewith thou saidst.
Abimelech, that we should serve him ?

Who
is

is

not this

—

Ver. 35. GcmI went 0111,"] Of his house.
Stood in the entering of the gate] To see, it
were upon their guard.

is likely,

if his soldiers

Mimelech rose up, and the people^'rom lying in
Out of their lurking-places, where they" had

ivait.]

driven out of their city.

Increase thine army,

said.

there come people down by the middle of the
land, and another company come along by the
plain of Meonenim.
38 Then said Zebul unto him. Where is now

lain undiscovered all night.

Ver. 36. Tl'Tien Gaal saw the people, he said to Zebul,] Who, it seems, accompanied him, or, as governor of the city, was there to see every one do their
duty.
There come people down from the top of the mountains.] Which were adjoining to the city, viz. Mount
Gerizim and Jlount Ebal.

Thou seest the shadow of the mountains as if they
were men.] It being early in the morning, the trees,
and all things else, cast long shadows, which being

moved by

the breath of air which commonly accompanies the sun-rising, Zebul persuaded him he
took for men marching down from the top of the
mountains. Some think he spake this in mocker}',
that he was afraid of shadows; but delivered it in
such a serious tone, that Gaal believed he spake in
earnest; by which it is plain that Zebul notably
dissembled his resentments, and behaved himself as
if he was on Gaal's side; who was strangely infatuated, to trust one that was servant to Abimelech,
and placed by him as governor of the city, whose
pretences of friendship were reasonably to be suspected.

—

Ver. 37. Gaal said. See] Observe attentively.
There come people down by the middle nf the land,]
it was visible they were men; for they were
come down to the middle of the mountains.
.Inother company come along by the plain of Meonenim.] It is likely the other two companies of the
four, into which his forces were divided, appeared in
other places, the more to distract the thoughts of
Gaal and it is probable that Abimelech had seized
the ambush which they had laid for him on the
top of the mountains (ver. 25), that they could carry
read of this place
no tidings of his coming.
nowhere else and so I can give no account of it
but the Vulgar takes elon to signify not the plain,
but an oak; and translates these words, "by the
way which looks towards the oak;" which, in some
copies of the LXX. are rendered " the oak of those
that look towards, or, that regard times," as we have
it in the margin of our
Bibles ; as if it were like
the oak at Dodona, among the Greeks, where they

Now

:

We

made

divinations.

Ver. 38. JlTiere

is

now

thy mouth, ichcrewith thou

:

:
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the people that thou hast despised? go out, I

and looked, and, behold, the people ivere come
and he rose up against
them, and smote them.
44 And Abimelech, and the company that
was with him, rushed forward, and stood in the
entering of the gate of the city
and the two

pray now, and fight with them.
39 And Gaal went out hefore the men of
Shechem, and fought with Abimelech.
40 And Abimelech chased him, and he fled
before him, and many were overthrown and
wounded, even unto the entering of the gate.
41 And Abimelech dwelt at Arumah and
Zebul thrust out Gaal and his brethren, that
they should not dwell in Shechem.
43 And it came to pass on the morrow, that
the people went out into the field; and they
•told Abimelech.
43 And he took the people, and divided them
into three companies, and laid wait in the field,

and slew them.
45 And Abimelech fought against the city
all that day
and he took the city, and slew
the people that was therein, and beat down the
city, and sowed it with salt.
46 1[ And when all the men of the tower
of Shechem heard that, they entered into an
hold of the house of the god Berith.

Who is Abimehch,'] Now Zebul pulls off his
mask, and puts him in mind of the brags which he

and

:

saidst.

made

(ver. 28).
Is nut this the people that-thou hast despised?']

forth out of the city

;

:

other companies ran

upon

all the

people that

tvere in the fields,

;

He

set

some

to

spy when the people were come

out,

set about their business.

up against them,] His men came, on a
sudden, out of their ambush, and killed many of

He

rose

But
them.
now, he supposes, was afraid to encounter.
Go out, and fight with them.'] He upbraids him
Ver. 44. And Abimelech, and the company rushed
with cowardice, unless he now showed himself a man forward, and stood in the entering of the gate] Made
with his sword, as the other day with his tongue.
all the haste they could to get between them and home
Ver. 39. Gaal went out] It may seem strange that and accordingly they posted themselves at the enterhe did not first leave Zebul dead upon the spot behind ing of the gate of the city whereby they hindered
him but he was afraid of him, he having, as ap- those in the field from getting into it, and likewise
peared afterward, a strong party in the city and it those in the city from coming out to their relief:
was dangerous to have two enemies to deal withal, so that they were dispersed about the fields, where
the other two companies picked them up, as it here
one without and another within.
Fought with Mimelech.] As unprovided as he was follows.
The two other companies ran upon all the people that
he would not decline the fight, and was followed by
the principal persons in Shechem.
were in the fields, and slew them.] Which was a great
Ver. 40. Mimelech chased him,] Towards the city. disheartening, no doubt, to those in the city, to see
Many were overthrown and wounded,] Some were so many of their fellow-citizens cut off.
Ver. 45. Abimelech fought agaiTist (he city all that
killed, and others wounded.
Even unto the entering of the gate.] Where the rest, day ;] Having destroyed so many of the citizens in
and Gaal himself, got into the city, and there secured the morning, he made his battery against the city

—

—

;

:

;

themselves: so the Vulgar, for explication's sake,

itself,

" He pursued him, and drove him

Took the city,] In the evening, I suppose, either by
an assault, or by surrender.
Slew the people that was therein,] It is not said what
became of Zebul, who, it is likely, went over to him,
and directed him in his attack upon the city; leaving
his own party, in whom he put no confidence, to
perish with the rest.
And beat dotim the ci/y,] Laid the houses and walls
level with the ground.
Sowed it with salt.] Salt makes land barren, and
therefore Ralbag refers this to the ground about it or
in it, that was wont to be employed for sowing any
sort of grain, or planting vineyards, &c.: for, as
Pliny observes, " Omnis locus in quo reperitur sal,

into the city."
Ver. 41. Ahimelech dwelt at Arumah:]
It appears
by the next verse this place was not far from She-

chem, whither Abimelech thought fit to retreat, and
there watch for an opportunity to be revenged of the
Shechemites.
Zebul thrust out Gaal and his brethren,] Because
they were not able to defend it against Abimelech.
Zebul had the stronger party on his side, otherwise
he could not have expelled him; but Gaal had so
many adherents, that they d\irst not put him to death
for his ill management, as no doubt they called it, in
the late fight.
Ver. 42. The people went out into the field ,-] Finding that Abimelech was retreated, as not strong
enough, they imagined, to assault their city, they went
about their business into the field ; which, at that
time of the year, after the vintage, was to plough and

sow their lands, and dress their vines and other trees
some will have it that they went out to fight Abimelech again, which is not probable.
They told Abimelech.] He wanted not some to carry
him intelligence of it.
Ver. 43. He took the people,] His forces, which lay
in and about

Arumah.

gignit" (lib. xxxi. cap. 7), "All
places in which salt is found are barren, and bring
forth nothing."
Therefore Abimelech endeavoured
to make this city a perpetual desolation," (see BoBut unless
chart. Hierozoicon, p. i.lib. iii. cap. 16).
the soil had been salt of itself, his sowing salt there
would not have made it barren ; but would have
soon recovered its fruitfulness : therefore all he intended was to show his hatred of them by wishing
their city might lie waste, and be a perpetual desosterilis est et nihil

lation.

Divided them into three companies,] One of which
(the next verse informs us) he commanded himself,
and committed the other two to the conduct of their

commanders.
Laid wait in the field,] With that company which
he commanded, whom he ordered to lie close, and not
discover themselves.
Looked, and, beho

the rest of the day.

the people

come forth]

Ver. 4G. Wien all the men of the tower rf Shechem
By these last words, it is plain this
heard that,]
tower was not in the city, but at some distance from
it
for otherwise, it would not have been said that
they heard of the destruction of Shechem, but that
they saw it with their eyes ; yet it is likely, that
this tower of Shechem was kept by a garrison of th
Shechemites.
:

CHAPTER
47 And

it was
told Abimelech, that all the
of the tower of Shechein were gathered
together.
48 And Abimelech gat him up to mount Zalmon, he and all the people that were with him
and Abimelech took an ax in his hand, and cut
down a bough from the trees, and took it, and
laid il on his shoulder, and said unto the people
that were with him. What ye have seen me do,
make haste, and do as I have done.
49 And all the people likewise cut down every
man his bough, and followed Abimelech, and put
them to the hold, and set the hold on fire upon
them so that all the men of the tower of She-

men

;

;

chemdiedalso,about a thousand men and women.
50 If Then went Abimelech to Thebez, and
encamped against Thebez, and took it.
51 But there was a strong tower within the
city, and thither fled all the men and women,
They

entered into an hold of the house of the god Berith.} They durst not trust to the strength of the
tower, but took sanctuary rather in a strong fortress
of the temple of the god mentioned ver. 4, whicli was
built, in all likelihood (according to the common custom of the world), upon one of the mountains hard

by, and had near it this fortified stronghold ; wherein they kept their treasure (ver. 4).
It may be compared to the Roman capitol, and to the temple of
Jerusalem, in aftertimes ; which Josephus describes
as an impregnable place.
Ver. 47. Gathered together.'}
In the forenamed
fortress.

Ver. 48. Mount Zalmon,']

same mountain which

Some

think this to be the

the Psalmist mentions Ixviii.

15, and take it to have been near to Shechem, which
had many mountains about it (ver. 36).
Abimelech cut down a bough from the trees,'] Which
grew there in great abundance, for Zalmon seems to
have had its name from the shadiness of the place.
What ye have seen me do, make haste, and do as I hare
done.} He, in some measure, imitates his father's
speech to his three hundred men, before he went to

—

light, (vii. 17).
Ver. 49. Set the hold

on fire upon them ,-] Which was
done with such expedition (as he ordered in the foregoing verse), that they within had no time to provide
against

it.

Jlbout a thousand men and women.} Who perished
in the fire and smoke, as the Vulgar here adds
but
the Hebrew and LXX. say nothing of smoke, but
only of fire
yet, it is highly probable, that many
:

:

were choked by the smoke, which veas very great
and smothering, the wood being green here the prediction, or rather imprecation of Jotham, ver. 20, was
:

exactly fulfilled.
Ver. 50. Then went Mimelech

—and encamped against

Thebez,'] This was a city, which, as Kimchi observes,
had revolted from Abimelech; but it is uncertain
whereabout it lay, though most think it in the territory near Shechem.

Ver. 51. There was a strong tower within the city,
thither fled all the men and women,] It was a place
so large, that it could contain not only all the men of
the city and their wives, but their servants also : who
all betook themselves hither, as a place not easy to
be taken, though the city could make little re-

and

sistance.

Shut it to them,] Shut to the gate, and, I suppose,
blocked it up so that it could not be opened.
Gat them up to the top of the tower.] Which was flat.

Vol.

II

7

4^

IX.

and all they of the city, and shut it to them,
and gat them up to the top of the tower.
53 And Abimelech came unto the tower, and
fought against it, and went hard unto the door
of the tower to burn it with fire.
5iJ

And

a certain

woman

cast a piece of

millstone

upon Abimelech's head, and

brake his

scull.

a

all to

54 Then he called hastily unto the youngman his armourbearer, and said unto him, Draw
thy sword, and slay me, that men say not of
me, A woman slew him. And his young man
thrust him through, and he died.
55 And when the men of Israel saw that
Abimelech was dead, they departed every maa
unto his place.

«

56 H Thus God rendered the wickedness of
Abimelech, which he did unto his father, in
slaying his seventy brethren
:

as their houses were, with battlements round about
it
here the besieged thought fit to stand in great numbers, that they might do what they could to beat him
off, if Abimelech attempted to' burn them, as he had
done others in a neighbouring tower.
Ver. 52. Mimelech came unto t'he tower, and fought
for, not content;
against it,] His rage was insatiable
to have overthrown the Shechemites, and beat down
their city, and burnt their stronghold, and taken Thebez, he beset their tower also ; where, if he had not
:

;

perished, none can

tell

how far his revenge would have

proceeded.
JVent hard unto the door of the tower to burn it] Being
flushed with gi-eat success, he was so bold and hardy
as himself to make this dangerous attempt.
Ver. 53. A certain woman cast apiece of a millstone']
Which they had carried up among other stones and
logs, and whatsoever they thought might offend the
enemy the Hebrew word reckab properly signifies the
upper millstone, which moves (and, as it were, rides)
upon the lower.
Upon Abimelech's head,] Being directed, no doubt,
by a special providence of God, as the stone was out
of the sling that killed Goliath, and the arrow where;

with Ahab was shot.
All to brake his scull.] Made such a fracture in it, that
he concluded it to be mortal. Thus Plutarch relates
that Pyrrhus, at the siege of Thebes, was killed by a
woman, who threw a tile upon his head but Abimelech's death by a stone is the more remarkable, because it carried some stamp of his sin upon it ; for he
slew all his brethren on one stone.
Ver. 54. Then he called hastily] Fearing he should
immediately expire.
Draw thy sword and slay me, that men say not of
Though he knew she had
me, A women slew him.]
given him his death's wound, yet he would have
posterity think otherwise ; for he thought it dishonourable to die by 'the hand of a woman a foolish
piece of vain-glorj^ wherewith he concluded his life
as he had led it; for she had given him a mortal
blow.
His young man thrust him through,] Just when he
imagined he was upon the point of conquering all opposition to him.
Ver. 55. JVhen the men of Israel] That is, all that
were in his army.
Departed every man unto his place.] Disbanded themselves, having none to head them.
Ver. 56.] Which was as much as in him lay, to
root out the memory of his father, unless it survived
:

:
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57 And
did

God

all

men

the evil of the

of

render upon their heads

in himself,

who

took a course to

make

:

Shechem them came
and upon

name

his

in-

famous.
Ver. 57.] These two verses conclude this story with
a Divine admonition, That no man should think that
such things came to pass by chance, but God, the
Judge of all, punished both Abimelech and the men
of Shechem according to their deserts, and made them
the instruments of each other's destruction and it is
:

Jotham the son of

remarkable, that this punishment overtook them speedily, within less than four years after their crime was
committed.
It was not the business of this holy writer to tell
us what became of Jotham, no more than what became of Gaal and Zebul but only to show, that "as
men have done, so God requites them ;" with which
he ends this part of his history.
:

CHAPTER
1

the curse of

Jerubbaal.

X.

Tola juigeth Israel in Shamir. 3 Jair, whose thirty sons had thirty cities. 6 The Philistines and .Am15 Upon their repentance
monites oppress Israel.
10 In their misery God sendeth them to their false gods.
hepitieth them.
1

And

after Abimelech there arose to defend
Tola the son of Puah, the son of Dodo, a
of Issachar and he dwelt in Shamir in

Israel

man

;

mount Ephraim.
2 And he judged
years, and died, and

Israel

CHAP.
Ver.

twenty and three
in Shamir.

was buried

Jfter Mimelech']

after

called Havoth-jair unto this day,
the land of Gilead.

was

his wickedness ; so, after he was gone, God
pleased to raise up to them good judges again,

was

who

learned moderation by the punishment of his vain ambition: and, in all likelihood, the dreadful end of
Abimelech and his partakers, who made him king,
affrighted the Israelites from presuming to make another, of their own heads.
To defend Israel] Or, to save, as it is in the margin
for this was the great office of a judge, to deliver the
people from the oppression of their enemies: we do
not find indeed from what enemies they were delivered by this judge but they may be said to sai'e and deliver, who preserve men's liberties from being invaded,
as well as they that vindicate and restore tliem when
they are lost and therefore we well translate it, " To
defend Israel."
He may be thought also to have delivered them from those confusions and disorders they
:

;

:

were in, by the disagreement between Abimelech and
made him king for both sides had many
which made great divisions, and dangerous
combinations among the people ; but were all happily
ended by the prudent management of this governor.
Serrarius also adds, that he might be said to safe or
deliver them, because he restored the purity of their
religion, by abolishing the worship of idols: for we
read, that after the death of Gideon, "they went a
whoring after Baalim, and made Baal-berith their
god," (viii. 33), which they continued in the reign
of Abimelech; but were now brought back to the
worship of the true God, and remained in it, in the
days of this and the following judges; otherthose that
partakers,

:

in

ren

of Israel

Lord

:" but

did

how

evil

again in the sight of the
appear upon

far this is true, will

ver. 8.

Dodo,] So the ChalTola the son of Puah,
dee paraphrast understands the word Dodo, to be the
proper name of his grandfather, as Puah was of his
father
but there are those that by Dodo understand
his uncle, viz. Abimelech forementioned which seems
to me unreasonable ; for he was of another tribe, and
his relation to such a man no good qualification, one
the son (f

:

:

many good judges God had given them, he would think,
.i man of

suffered the cruel tyrant Abimelech to interpose himself, that their virtues might shine more illustriously

by

which are

wise there would not have been occasion to say
(ver. 7), that after the death of Jair, "the child-

X.

Who

not a judge,
much less appointed by God, but an usurper, who
took upon him to alter the Divine government, and
made himself a king.
There arosel It is not said that God stirred him
up, as he did the foregoing judges ; but it is so understood, because God would not have saved Israel by
one that took upon him this high office without his
order ; and, therefore, as Peter Martyr well observes,
in the conclusion of the foregoing chapter, that as,
1.

3 % And after him arose Jair, a Gileadite,
and judged Israel twenty and two years.
4 And he had thirty sons that rode on thirty
ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which are

for this great trust.
mean tribe; which did
Issachar;]
not hinder his advancement by God to the highest
dignity
and by this expression, a man of Issachar,
he seems to have been of no great family, in that

A

:

tribe.

.ind he dwelt in Shamir] After he was made a judge
he settled in this place for the convenience of the people; it being in the midst of the land.
Ver. 2. He judged Israel twenty and three years, and
died,] There are no memorable acts of his recorded ;
for the principal intention of the holy writer of this
book, was to show what great calamities befell the Israelites when they forsook God's worship, and how
graciously he delivered them, in a marvellous manner,
when they returned to it as I suppose they did, in
the beginning of this man's government, and continued
steadfast the°rein ; so that they were not infested by
their enemies.
Ver. 3. Jair,] This is the first judge that was raised
up from among those that lived beyond Jordan.
Ver. 4. He had thirty sons that rode on thirty ass
colls,] For the noblest persons rode on these beasts
(see ver. 10), and that not only in Judea but in Arabia, and in other countries, even among the Romans,
as Bochartus hath at large observed in his Hierozoicon,
And it is highly probable, that
p. 1, lib. ii. cap. 13.
this is here mentioned, because these persons were
ordered by their father to ride circuit up and down
the country, to minister justice according to the law;
as Samuel did when he judged Israel, 1 Sam. vii. 16.
For the courts of judicature appointed by the law
:

(Deut. xvi. 18), were not yet settled ; nor, in all likelihood, settled in every city, till the days of Jehosha-

1
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X.

7 And the anger of the Lord \Yas hot against
5 And Jair died, and was buried in Camon.
6 H And the chiklren of Israel did evil again Israel, and he sold them into' the hands of the
in the sight of the Lord, and served Baalim, Philistines, and into the hands of the children
and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the of Amnion,
'8 And that year they vexed and oppressed the
gods of Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and the
gods of the children of Ammon, and the gods childrenof Israel, eighteenyears,all the children
of the Philistines, and forsook the Lord, and of Israel that were on the other side Jordan in
the land of the Amorites, which is in Gilead.
served not him.
'

how

prone they were to return to idolatry, after the
death of every judge, and how soon after the death
of David (even in tlie reign of his son Solomon) it
began to appear among them, it may incline one to
think there was not sufficient care taken about this

phat, as Mr. Thorndike observes in his Rites of the
Church, ch. 4, p. 226.
They had ihirly cilics,] Of which they were the

governors, as the Vulgar understands it.
Which are called Havoth-jair unto this day,'] This
Jair, as our most learned primate of Ireland observes
in his Annals (ad A. M. 3504), vi-as of the posterity
of that Jair who called the cities which he took in
Argob by his own name Havolh-Jair, the towns or
vilfages of Jair (Numb, xxxii. 41, Deut. iii. 14).
After whose example, these thirty sons of this younger
Jair (who, to distinguish him from the elder, seems
to be called

huiion.} Two of those
whose gods they chose to serve.
Ver. 8. That year they vexed and oppressed the child'
ren of Israel:} That is, the Ammonites vexed them
in the east (as we are told in the conclusion of the
verse), while the Philistines vexed them in the west:
increased, so was
,n'j>'\
for tlieir idolatry bcin- nations,

1 Sam. xii. 11, 1 Chron. vii. 17),
which they possessed by the very

Sedan,

called these cities

;

tlieir enemies on
their punishment, li\
lU us; which is a
both sides, as the fnp
their oppressioa
preface to the followm ; l.i-' n—
by the Philistines and the Aniinonites, both at the
same time but, to avoid confusion, he first relates
i

same name.

;;

i

i

n'hich are in the land of Gilead.} In the same
country where the other cities anciently called by this
name lay : from which, it is likely, they were distinguished by some sach addition as this, the new Havoth-

:

'

i

*

^

1'

;

the story of the Ammonites, who were last named ia
the foregoing verse.
Eighteen years,} Their invasion began in the same
year, but they did not end at the same time, for the
Ammonites domineered over them only eighteen
years; but the Philistines forty (xiii. 1). I must
not here omit the construction which our primate
Usher makes of these words, which run thus in tlie

jair.

Ver. 5. Buried in Camon.'l "Which,it was probable,
was the place where he dwelt while he judged Israel.
Ver. 6. Israel did evil again'] Or, as the forenamed
primate thinks it must be interpreted, "had done
evil again," &c., as was said viii. 33, and now is repeated, to show the cause why God delivered them
up into the hands of their enemies : for he supposes
this was before the death' of Jair, as I shall note on

Hebrew, and he translates in this manner, " They
vexed and oppressed the children of Israel that year
year."

For the oppression,

ver. 8.

(viz.), the eighteenth

Served^aalim, and Ashtaroth,} As they had frequently done in former times, ii. 13, iii. 7, &c.
The gods of Syria,} They added to their former

he thinks, began the fifth year of Jair, and continued
till the twenty-second, which was his last (see his
Chronol. Sacra, p. 1, cap. 13). But this is said
only to solve a difficulty, which is, that if we suppose this oppression to have begun after the death
of Jair, and to have lasted eighteen years (as our
translation imports), it will be impossible to make
the years of the government of the Judges agree witii

the worship of new gods ; particularly
those of Syria, which were, as Mr. Selden observes
(in his Prolegomena to his book De Diis Syris), beside Bel, or Baal, and Astarte, Dagon, Moloch, and
idolatries

Thamrauz.
The gods of Zidon,} Their supreme gods were Baal what we read, 1 Kings vi. 1, that Solomon began to
and Ashtoreth, as the same great man observes (in his build the temple at Jerusalem, in the four hundred
But it is likety and eightieth year after they came out of Egypt but
ii. Syntagma De Diis Syris, cap. 2).
tliey had more, such as Asaroth, Asarim, and Asarah ; there is a more easy way of accounting for this dUBculty, by supposing that several of the judges were
being the very same with Ashtoreth.
The gods if Miab,} The principal of which was contemporaries, as will be apparent in this very history (see upon xi. 25), and if we do not take these
Chemosh (1 King;s xi. 7).
The gods of the^ children of Ammon,} Tlie chief of words eighteen years to signify the continuance of
which was Milcom, I Kings xi. 5, where Ashtoreth the Ammonitish oppression, it is nowhere mentioned
anywhere else ; as the duration of all other oppresis mentioned as the goddess of the Zidonians,
The gods of the Philistines,} They had more, it
The land of the Amorites,} Which belonged to the
seems, beside Dagon; whose names are not menAmorites, till Moses dispossessed them (Numb, xxi.),
tioned in Scripture.
Forsook the Lord, and served not him.} Their hearts and gave the land to the two tribes of Reuben and
were possessed with the love of so many gods, that Gad, and half the tribe of Manasseh.
mich is in Gilead.} The principal part of which
they quite forgot the Lord, and did not v/orship him
Gilead; out of which Jair sprang, being of thf
at all; though they were wont formerly only to worship other gods together with him. This was such a tribe of Manasseh ; who, like a good man, used all
:

i

strange apostasy, that one cannot but inquire into the
reason of it, and (besides what I have noted upon ii.
12), one reason may possibly have been, that the solenm reading of the law to all the people, once in
se«en years, was neglected for we do not read that
it was publicly done from the time of Joshua to the
reign of Jehosbaphat, which was above five hundred
years: it doth not follow, indeed, that it was not:
hut if we consider
done, because it is not recorded
I

]

[

:

,

|

[

;

his endeavours to purge the Israelites from idolatry;
as Tola, I suppose, had done before; but they being,
after the death of Gideon, fallen from God, and continning in their idolatry all the reign of Abimelech,
our forenamed primate supposes these judges were
not able to reform them; but they rather grew worse,
as is related ver. 6. And therefore God permitted the
Ammonites and Philistines to begin to afflict them, as
was said before in the fifth year of Jair ; but not so as
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9 Moreover the children of

Ammon

passed
Judah, and
against Benjamin, and against the house of

over Jordan

to

fight also against

j

I

cried to

me, and

I

delivered

you out of

their

hand.

Yet ye have forsaken me, and served other
gods wherefore I will deliver you no more.
Ephraim so that Israel was sore distressed.
14 Go and cry unto the gods which ye have
10 ^ And the children of Israel cried unt6
the Lord, saying, We have sinned against thee, chosen let them deliver you in the time of
hoth because we have forsaken our God, and your tribulation.
1.3

:

;

;

also served Baalim.
11 And the Lord said unto the children of
Israel, Did not / deliver you from the Egyp-

and from the Amorites, from the children
of Ammon, and from the Philistines?
12 The Zidonians also, and the Amalekites,
and the Maonites, did oppress you; and ye

tians,

make them subject to their power; for Jair held the
government eighteen years after they began their inroads, but then their vexations and oppressions grew
intolerable, and they not only afflicted his own country Gilead, but endeavoured to make their brethren,
on the other side Jordan, to feel the weight of their
power, as it follows in the next verse. This is said
very plausibly, but cannot be admitted without some
violence to the natural sense of the beginning of the
verse ; and also to the course of this history, whicli
doth not mention their departure from God, and these
oppressions of iheir enemies, on both sides, till after
the death of Jair.
Ver. 9. Judah, &e.]
were the tribes that lay
next to Jordan.
So that Israel was sore disiressed.'] For while the
Ammonites afflicted those countries in the eastern part
of Canaan, the Philistines made ravages in the countries of Zebulun, and Asher, and the rest of the tribes
that lay on the western coast ; for so the LXX. explain
those words in the foregoing verse, " In that year iv
T9 xaip9 ixiircji, in that same year," the Philistines in
the west, and the Ammonites in the east, vexed and
oppressed the children of Israel.
Ver. 10.] All the rest of the gods mentioned ver. 6,
which
are comprehended under the name of Baalim
were so many and various, that they had quite drawn
their affection from their own God
as they now sorto

Who

:

:

rowfully acknowledge.
Ver. 11. The Lord mid']

By some

prophet

I

sup-

pose.

Did not I deliver yaul See Exod. xii.
From the Amorites,'] Who would have hindered
their passage to the land of Canaan (Numb. xxi.).

Who

were confederate with the Moabites
.Immon,]
to oppress them (Judg. iii. 13).
Philistines?] In the days of Shamgar (iii. ult.).
Ver. 12. The Zidoniam also,]
never read of

We

any invasion they made upon the

Israelites

;

but only

in general, that God left them, among other people,
nnsubdued, to prove the children of Israel (iii. 3),
•who took their opportunities, in all likelihood, to
afflict them.
The JImalekites,] Who joined both with the Moabites and the Midianites to oppress them (iii. 1 3, vi. 3).
The Maonites, did oppress you ,-] IMaon is the name
of a nation the plural of which Meunim, occurs in
many places, particularly in 2 Chron. xxvi. 6, 7, where
they are called in Greek Mnmot, a people in Arabia,
both in that which we call Felix, and in that called
Which latter was not far from the MoabDeserta.
ites and the Ammonites ; with whom interpreters are
apt to confound the Meunites, as if, by a transposition of letters, they were the same with the Ammonwhich had misled us in our translation of those
ites
words, 2 Chron. xx. 1, "And with them from the
Ammonites," which makes no sense but if we read
;

:

;

And the children of Israel said unto the
have sinned : do thou unto us whatsoever seemeth good unto thee deliver us only,
we pray thee, this day.
16 And they put-awa/ the strange gods from
among them, and serveif the Lord and his
soul was grieved for the misery of Israel.
15 H

Lord,

We

;

:

"with them from Meunim"

(as

it

is

in

Greek ix

Miimu.i'), all runs clearly, and makes perfect sense :
and thus we ought to translate that place, 1 Chron.
iv. 41, where we take Meunim to signify dwellings,

and render the words thus, "The habitations which
were found there ;" as if where there were tents
(which are mentioned before) there were not habitations, which are the same ;. therefore Meunim is the
name of a people (as the LXX. understood it) who
dwelt in tents, being Arabians; who being neighbours
(as I said) to the Moabites and Ammonites, joined
with them in their invasion of the land of Israel, and
helped to oppress them but they are plainly distinguished from the Ammonites, in the first place men8.
tioned, and 2 Chron. xxvi. 6
I delivered you out of their hand.] When they were
utterly unable to help themselves.
Ver. 13. Yet ye have forsaken me,] But all these
deliverances proved ineffectual to keep them steadfast
;

—

in the

worship of God.

I will deliver yuu no more.] He threatens therefore
them under the power of their enemies which

to leave

now

sorely distressed them, as they justly deserved ;
but it was with an intention to awaken them to a
more serious and hearty repentance, otherwise he

resolved not to deliver them.
bitter reflection both upon them and
Ver. 14.]
upon their gods, like to that in the song of Moses
(Deut. xxxii. 37, 38).
Ver. 15. We have sinned.-] In worshipping such
gods as could not save them.
Do thou unto us whatsoever seemeth good unto thee ;]
They submit to such punishment as he thought fit to
inflict, confessing they deserved no favour; which
shows their hearts were for the present very sensible
of the folly wherewith they were reproached in the

A

foregoing verse.
They acknowledged
this day.]
Deliver us only,
that they deserved the severest punishment, but beseech him to have so much pity on them, as not to
punish them this way, by letting these cruel enemies
insult over them any longer.
Ver. 16. They put away the strange gods] Gave
open proof of their repentance by renouncing all

—

idolatry.
.ind served the

Lord .-] And returned to the worship
of the Lord, and of him alone, which is the most remarkable repentance and reformation that we read of
hitherto in this history of the Judges ; and it seems to
have been so serious, that for a long time they did not
relapse ; for we read nothing of their idolatry in the
time of those three judges that followed Jephthah.
His soul was grieved for the misery of Israel]
Nor do we read before of such an expression of the
Divine compassion towards them. Everyone knows
the Divine nature is not capable of grief, properly so
called
but the meaning is, he quite altered his.
;

:

CHAPTER
17 Then the children of Ammon were gathered together, and encamped in Gilead. And
the children of Israel assembled themselves
together, and encamped in Mizpeh.
former intentions, and in mucli mercj' resolved npon
So Maimonides
their repentance to deliver them.
observes, that the word mphesh, which we translate
soul, signifies his will, Jer. xv. 1, "Though Moses
and Samuel stood before me, my soul could not be
towards this people;" that is, it could not be his will
;"
to save them. And so here, "his soul was grieved
that is, saith he, his will ceased from afflicting Israel
any longer ; for it was said before that God's providence had deserted them, and he refused to relieve
them till they called upon him and seriously repented
and then their miseries being very great by the sore
oppressions of their enemies, he took pity on them,
and willed their cruel afflictions should not continue
;
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And

the people and princes of Gilead .said
another. What man is he that will begia
to fight against the children of Ammon ? he
shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead.

18

one

to

Jephthah, who was afterward chosen their captain,
being one of this tribe. How many of the Israelites
here encamped, and whether any of those in the land
of Canaan, or only those of the two tribes and a half,
cannot now be known
but upon their repentancey
they seem to have recovered their ancient courage,
and to have taken a resolution to drive the Ammonites out of their country, insomuch that thereupon
the Ammonites seem to have left the siege, and ta
have made a retreat into their own land, either to
;

army, and raise more forces, or for some
for thither Jephthah sent messengers
them, after he was chosen general of the Israelites;
and there he fought them, when they would not
yield to his convincing arguments, that they unjustly
invaded the Israelites, as appears in the following

recruit their

other reason

;

to

More Nevochim, par. i. cap. 41).
Ver. 17. The children of Ammon were gathered toIn the Hebrew, " were cried together ;" that chapter.
Ver. 18. The people and princes rf Gilead]
is, a proclamation went out, requiring all their dispersed troops, which were ravaging the countries of were most nearly concerned in this matter, their
Judah, Benjamin, and Bphraim, to return back to country lying nearest to the Ammonites.
Said one to another,] Entered into a consultadoil^
their camp, on the other side of Jordan.
Encamped in Gilead,} Or, "against Gilead;" for in a grand assembly of all the people, and their ruleis
both Arius Montanus and Peter Martyr think that (seeix. 6).
TVkat man is he that will begin io fight] Will be
they laid siege to Gilead, the chief city in those parts
It seems to me a probable conjecture
by taking which, they hoped to be masters of all that our leader.
country ; and then, with greater forces, go over Jordan of Peter Martyr, that they consulted God also abont
again, and conquer the other tribes before mentioned. this matter, who directed them, perhaps, to go to
(see

gether,']

Who

Encamped in Mizpeh.} There were two Mizpelis
on the other side Jordan, one in the tribe of Gad, the
other in the half tribe of Manasseh, as I observed
upon Josh. xi. 3, the latter of which may be probably
thought to be the place where they now assembled,

Jephthah.

nassites that inhabited the land of Gilead.

CHAPTER
TTie covenant between Jephthah

him and

the

Ammonites

is

and

—

He shall be head oeer all Gilead.] They resolved,
whatsoever the mind of the rest of the tribes should
he should command all the Gadites and Ma-

be, that

XI.
treaty of peace betwtt»
2 The
3
12
32 His conquest of the Immotnlcs. 34 ffe per-

the Gikadites. that he should be their head.

in vain.

29 JephthaVs vow.

furmeth his vow on his daughter.

Now

Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty
of valour, and he loas the son of an harand Gilead begat Jephthah.
2 And Gilead's wife bare him sons and his
1

man
lot

:

;

sons grew up, and they thrust out
Jephthah, and said unto him. Thou shalt not
house for thou art the
son of a strange woman.
wife's

inherit in our father's

CHAP.
No
with

)

Jephthah]

Jair, their last

XI.

A man

of the

same country

judge

A

warlike person, of
JVas a might!/ man nf valour,]
great courage and conduct.
He was the son of an harlot .-] Or, but he was, &c.
Some, by the Hebrew word zonah, understand a concubine, but it never signifies so in Scripture ; but, as
we translate it, a harlot and sometimes one that kept
a public house; for such people were wont to make
their bodies as common as their houses, to all comers
(see Josh. ii. 1). But several of the Hebrew doctors
think that this word may signify either one of another
tribe, or a stranger, one of another nation : and so Josephus himself here understands it, that he was |iro{
itefl tr;v nr,ti(ia., "a stranger by his mother's side."
And Saidas Batricides saith, his mother was an Ishraaelite, as Mr. Selden observes, lib. de Successionibus, cap. 3.
Now such were called voixu by the
Greeks, as Cirotius observes, who were born of a
,-

;

But among the Jews, if
not a citizen.
such persons embraced the law, their children were
not restrained, but capable to inherit among the rest
of their brethren ; and therefore Jephthah complains
of his expulsion (ver. 7) looking upon himself as unjustly dealt vfithal, which could not have been said,
had he been a bastard.
Gilead begat Jephthah.} One of the posterity of
Gilead, the son of Manasseh, was his father, who was
called after the name of his great ancestor.
Ver. 2. Gilead'' swifebare him sons;} He took a wife
also of the Jewish nation, who bare him several sons.
His it'ife''s sons grew up, and they thrust out JephlhaA,J
When his father" was dead ; for till then the inherit
ance was not to be divided; and, if he had been
alive, he w-ould not have suffered them to be so injurious to Jephthah, who was the son of a wife whom
he loved extremely, as Josephus relates, lib. v. Antiq.
wife that

was

cap. 9.

Thou shalt not inherit in our father'' s house ;]
no share of his estate.

e2

Have

;

:
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7 And Jephthah said unto the elders of
Gilead, Did not ye hate me, and expel me out
of my father's house ? and why are ye come
unto me now when ye are in distress ?
8 And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthat the children of Ammon made war against thah, Therefore we turn again to thee now,
Israel.
that thou mayest go with us, and fight against
5 And it was so, that when the children of the children of Ammon, and be our head over
made war against Israel, the elders of all the inhabitants of Gilead.
Gilead went to fetch Jephthah out of the land
9 And Jephthah said unto the elders of
Gilead, If ye bring me home again to fight
of Tob
6 And they said unto Jephthah, Come, and against the children of Ammon, and the Lord
"be our captain, that we may fight with the deliver them before me, shall I be your head ?
children of Ammon.
10 And the elders of Gilead said unto Jeph3 Then Jephthah

fled

from

his brethren,

and

dwelt in the land of Tob
and there were
gathered vain men to Jephthah, and went out
with him.
4 Tf And it came to pass in process of time,
:

Ammon

For thou art the son nf a strange ivoman.'] This explains the word zonah, to be the same with a ivoman
of another country for there is no reason to think,
that by another woman (as the words are in the Hebrew) he means a woman of another tribe, as the
Chaldee paraphrast, R. Bechai, and others, expound
it (see Selden, in the place before named and Buxtorf,
De Sponsal. et Divortiis, p. 61).
Ver. 3. Jephthah fled from his brethren,'] When
they were so unkind as to drive him from his father's
house, he did not think fit to stay in their country.
Land nf Tub;']
read nowhere else of this
country, which, it is likely, was not far from Gilead,
upon the borders of the Ammonites, in the entrance
of Arabia Deserta; or, perhaps, it is the same with
the country called Ish-tob, 2 Sam. x. 6, 8, which was
in Syria, and so near the Ammonites, that they
hired forces from thence, as well as from other Sylians, to fight with king David.
find some
footsteps of this land, it is very probable, in the

therefore by after days I understand some time after
their retreat into their own country, which I mentioned X. 17.
Ammon made war] They only came in parties before
to rob and spoil them ; but now, finding the Israelites

second book of the Maccabees, ch. xii. 17, where we
Tead of Toi)3i^iot. 'loiiSoToi, i. e. "Jews who dwelt in

nifies, that his

the land of Tob."

were of the number of elders that were sent to him)
or the elders, who saw the wrong his brethren did

,-

We

We

Vain tnen] Or empty men; for the word rekim
and needy persons, men of no estates,
such as resorted to David when he fled from Saul
So I suppose it to be here under(1 Sam. xxii. 2).
stood (not that they were profligate persons), for the
signifies poor

"Word pochazim, light men, is not here added, as it
is in the story of those who followed Abimelech,
ix. 4.
Therefore Grotius doth not seem rightly to
have represented Jephthah, when he saith, he was
one of those who " ex praedonum ducibus justi
duces facti sunt" (lib. iii. De Jure Belli et Pacis,
cap. 3, sect. 3). For these were not highwaymen,
as we call them, that lived by prey ; but only men
of small or no fortune, who were glad of an occasion
to join themselves to so gallant a man as Jephthah
was. And so the word we translate gathered, imports that they listed themselves under'him of their
own Taccord, being invited to it by the great fame
of his humanity and valour.
But Grotius herein
follows the Vulgar, who adds the word latrocinantes,
without any authority, either from the Hebrew,

Chaldee, or

Went

LXX.

out with him.]

Made

excursions upon the

enemies of the Israelites thereabouts, and got what
hooty they could from them for their subsistence,
just as David did when he was forced to flee into the
land of the Philistines (1 Sam. xxvii. 8—11).
Ver. 4. In process of time,] In the Hebrew it is
"after days," i. e. as primate Usher understands it
(in the place above named), after those years mentioned X. 8, viz., eighteen j-ears, in the conclusion
of which, when Jair was dead, the Ammonites took
the following resolution; but there is no good
ground, as I have shown there, for this interpretation;

to take courage, and had formed a camp in
Gilead (x. 17), they raised an army, intending to
conquer them and possess themselves of their country.

began

Ver. 5. Made war]
The Vulgar interprets
"pressed hard upon them."

it,,

Elders of Gilead] Who are called princes, x. 18.
Wetit to fetch Jephthah] Some of the principal
persons of the country were sent in the name of all
the inhabitants of Gilead, in an embassy to him, to
invite

him

Ver. 6.]

to return to

They

them.

did not pretend to

make him

their

king (remembering, perhaps, what had befallen the
men of Shechem and Abimelech), but only the leader
of their army.
Ver. 7. Did not ye hate me, and expel me] This sigbrethren ejected him by the assistance
of the public authority (unless we suppose that they

it, and did not iiiterpose, according
to their ofiice, to do him right, whereby they made
his expulsion their own act.
are ye come unto me now when ye are in distress?] As much as to say, What reason have you to
expect that I should hearken to you, since I know it
is only your distress which moves you to recall me ?
Ver. 8. Therefore we turn again to thee noic,] This
may relate either to what immediately goes before,
confess we are in distress,
and then the sense is.
and therefore implore thy help (which, if thou wilt
afford us, thou shalt command us all for ever) ; or to
the beginning of the foregoing verse, and the meanare sensible of the injury that was done
ing is.
thee, and therefore are come to repair it, by inviting
thee to be our head ; for that is meant by their
" turning again to him :" they had altered their
mind, and not only revoked that unjust act, but

him, connived at

Why

We

We

him a recompense.
Of
Jie our head over all the inhabitants of Gilead.]
the tribes on their side Jordan; for they could promise nothing for the tribes in the land of Canaan,
some of which were oppressed now by the Philistines,
as they were by the Ammonites.
Ver. 9.] He offers to be the general of their army,
offered

after he had vanquished their enemies, they would,
good earnest, make him their governor in chief,
and not throw him off when they had no further need
of him.
In which agreement he supposed the consent and appointment of God, by whose aid alone he
hoped to be victorious.
Ver. 10.] They solemnly call God to witness their
sincerity, confirming what was agreed by an oath,
if,

in

CHAPTER
thah, The Lord be witness between us, if we
do not so according to thy words.
11 Then Jephthah went with the elders of
Gilead, and the people made him head and
captain over them
and Jephthah uttered all
his words before the Lord in Mi^peh.
12 f And .Tephthah sent messengers unto the
king of the children of Ammon, saying, What
hast thou to do with me, that thou art come
against me to fight in my land?
13 And the king of the children of
answered unto the messengers of Jephthah,
:

Ammon

and wishing God to revenge
form what they promised.

;

,

it,

if

they did not per-

Ver. 11. Jephthah went'[ Unto his own country.
The people made him, head and captain] In a full
assembly of the people, with the princes (ix. 6, x. 18),
he was made general of their army; with an assurance he should be their head, after the war was
successfully ended.
Jephthah uttered all his words before the Lord] The
people had done their part, but Jephthah would
undertake nothing, without God's approbation, before
whom, in a solemn prayer, he laid all that he had
said unto them ; and it is likely that God answered
him by some prophet, and authorized him to undertake
the conduct and government of the people (see x. 11);
for if he had done it without a Divine warrant, the
Spirit of the Lord would not have come upon him, as
we read it did, ver. 29.
In Mzpeh.'] Where the children of Israel had
gathered themselves together to oppose the Ammonites, X. 17, and where Jephthah chose to fix his habitation, after the conquest of them, ver. 3}, of this
chapter
for that Mizpeh, where all the tribes, we
often read, met before the Lord, was on this side
Jordan, not far from Jerusalem, either in the tribe of
Judah, or of Benjamin. It is thought probable, by
some learned men, that there was some proseucha, a
"praying-place," or place of Divine worship, here at
Mizpeh (see Josh. xxiv. 26), where Jephthah uttered
his words; which otherwise, they think, could not be
said to be done " before the Lord :" but this is not a
sufficient ground for such an opinion; for the Divine
presence (as Rasi here observes) was in that place
where all the people assembled upon a public concern
(see 1 Sam. xi. 15).
Kimchi observes the same upon
the twentieth chapter of this book, ver. 1, where his
words are, " In every place, in which Israel, or a great
part of it, is assembled, the Divine presence dwells"
(see my notes there).
Ver. 12. Jephthah sent messengers unto the king iif
Ammon,"] Now he plainly acts as a chief governor,
in appointing an embassy to go from him to the king
of the Ammonites; which power he would not have
assumed, if it had not been given him by God.
Vl^at hast thou to do with me,] That is, what is the
ground of thy quarrel I Or, for what reason is this
invasion made ?
'That thou art come against me to fight in my land?]
This is the language of the supreme governor of the
country, unto whom all were subject, as their lord;
and demonstrates him to have been a most pious
prince, lleat would first debate matters fairly, before
he came to blows, according to the sense of a number
of great men in future times, mentioned by Grotius
at large, lib. ii. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 23, sect.
Unto which he was not bound, having taken
7.
arms only in his own defence; yet, to prevent the
effusion of blood, he argues the case with the king
of the Ammonites, who ought rather, if he thought

—
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away my land, when they
Arnon even unto
Jabbok, and unto Jordan now therefore reBecause

Israel took

came up

out of Egypt, from
:

store those lands again peaceably.

11 And Jephthah sent messengers agaia
unto the king of the children of Ammon
15 And said unto him. Thus saith Jephthah,
Israel took not away the land of Moab, nor the
land of the children of Ammon
1(5 But when Israel came -up from Egypt,
and walked through the wilderness unto the
:

:

Red

sea,

and came

to

Kadesh;

himself injured by the Israelites, to have sent, before
he took arms, to require satisfaction.
Ver. 13. Because Israel took away my land, when
they came up out of Egypt,] This is a mere colour and
pretence, the land being none of theirs, when the
Israelites conquered it, but the land of Sihon king of
the Amorites for, as to the country of the Ammonites, God expressly charged the Israelites not to meddle with it (Deut. i. 19), for he would give them none
of it.
It is true, this land which they now claimed
:

had formerly belonged

to the Moabites, but Sihon had
of it, and driven them out of it, as
read Numb. xxi. 20. The king of Ammon, therecould not call it his land, unless he was also king
of Moab at this time, which is not improbable : whence
it is, that in the following dispute between him and
Jephthah there is a promiscuous mention of the Moabites, together with the Ammonites, as if they were but

made a conquest

we

fore,

one people (ver. 15, 17, 18), and Chemosh, which was
the god of the Moabites, is called (ver. 24) the god
of the king of Ammon: unto which may be added,
that the land which Sihon conquered did not entirely
belong to the Moabites, but some of it to the children
of Ammon, as is expressly said. Josh. xiii. 25, where
we read, that to the Gadites was given "half of the
land of the children of Ammon ;" therefore some part
of Sihon's kingdom (where the Gadites were settled)
had formerly belonged to the Ammonites.
From Arnon even unto Jabbok, and unto Jordan ;]
These are the. bounds of the country to which they
laid a claim
the river Arnon on the south, and the
brook Jabbok on the north (which we may call the
length of the country), and Jordan on the west; unto
which afterward is added the eastern bounds, when it
is said, ver. 22, "from tlie wilderness unto Jordan;"
which is the wilderness through which the Israelites
entered into the territories of Sihon.
Restore those lands] Which belonged to the Moab;

ites

and Ammonites.

Jgain peaceably.] The messengers of Jephthah had
declared that he desired not war, but peace; which
the king of Ammon tells him .he must not expect,
unless he resigned these countries to him.
Ver. 14. This is an argument of a very peaceable
disposition, and a high commendation of a warlike
spirit, that he was still desirous to end this controversy by reason, and not by the sword.
Ver. 15. Thus saith Jephthah,] This is his reply;
which seems to be delivered as from a man in authority.
Israel took not

away

the

land of Moab, nor the land

of^—Jmmon:] He denies the matter of
which they grounded the war: for the

fact

upon

Israelites

found this country in the possession of Sihon.
When Israel came up from Egypt,] He
Ver. 16.
proves the truth of what he affirmed by a short history of what passed after they came out of Egypt;
when the king of Ammon said (ver. 13), they took
this land from him.

;

::
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17 Then Israel sent messengers unto the
king of Edom, saying, Let me, I pray thee, pass
through thy land but the king of Edom would
not hearken r/;ere/o. And in like manner they
but he would not
sent unto the king of Moab
consent: and Israel abode in Kadesh.
18 Then they went along through the wilderness, and compassed the land of Edom, and the
land of Moab, and came by the east side of the
land of Moab, and pitched on the other side of
Arnon, but came not within the border of Moab
:

:

1

I

through his coast but Sihon gathered all his
people together, and pitched in Jahaz, and
:

fought against Israel,
^
"'
'
the Lord God of Israel delivered Sihon
21 And
and all his people into the hand of Israel, and
they smote them so Israel possessed all the land
of the Amorites, the inhabitants of that country.
22 And they possessed all the coasts of the
Amorites, from Arnon even unto Jabbok, and
from the wilderness even unto Jordan.
23 So now the Lord God of Israel hath dispossessed the Amorites from before his people
Israel, and shouldest thou possess it?
24 Wilt not thou possess that which Chemosh
thy god giveththee to possess ? So whomsoever
the Lord our God shall drive out from before
"

"^

'

:

Arnon loas the border of Moab.
19 And Israel sent messengers unto Sihon
king of the Amorites, the king of Heshbon
and Israel said unto him. Let us pass, we pray
thee, through thy land into my place.
20 But Sihon trusted not Israel to pass us, them will
for

;

Walfced through the wilderness unto the Bed sea, and
came to Kadesh ;] This is not to be understood of
Kadesh-barnea, but of that Kadesh mentioned Numb.
XX. 1, 14, which was in the borders of Edom; unto
which they came directly from the Red Sea: nor of
their coming to the Red Sea, in the first year after

they passed through it, mentioned Numb, xxxiii. 10,
but of their last coming to it, in that station they
made at Ezion-geber (after many stations in other
places), which was upon the shore of the Red Sea;
from whence they immediately marched to this Kadesh (Numb, xxxiii. 35, 36).
Ver. 17. Then Israel sent messengers unto the hing of
Edom, saying,'] This shows they were so far from
invading any body's country, that they humbly begged leave to pass through Edom, engaging to do no
violence, but to pay for everything they wanted (see

Numb.

xs. 14, &c.).

But the king of Edom would not hearken thereto.]
Notwithstanding which, they were not provoked by
their inhumanity to quarrel with them.
In like manner they sent unto the king of Moab .•] We
do not read of such a message sent to the Moabites
but when they came to Ezion-geber into the wilderness of Moab, we find a command of God to them
not to distress the Moabites, nor to contend with them
in battle which intimates there was some occasion
for it ; which was their refusal to grant them a com:

mon

civility.

Israel abode in Kadesh."] Put up with all these afand abstained from all violence, continuing
quiet in the place where they had pitched their tents.
Ver. 18. They went along through the wilderness,]
When they were denied a passage the direct way,
they chose rather to fetch a great compass, and travel
many miles with great labour and toil (see Numb.
xxi. 4), than give others the least disturbance.
fronts,

Uy the east side of—Moab,] See Numb. xxi. 13.
For Arnon was the border of Moab.] This is a demonstration that they did no injury to the Moabites,
into whose country they did not enter.
For they
went no farther than Arnon, which divided their
country from the Ammonites.
Ver. 19. King of Ileshbun ,•] W"here his royal palace

was

(see

Numb.

—

xxi. 25, 26).

Let us pass through thy land] Being denied passage through Edom and Moab, they sent a friendly
message unto him, craving the favour of being permitted to go through his country into Canaan (Numb.
xxi. 21, 22).
Ver. 20.

But Sihon trusted not Israel to pass
through] Was jealous he would seize on his country.
Sihon gathered all his people] He contented not
himself to refuse fas his neighbours had done) to grant

we

possess.

a passage through his country, which they could not
demand, but raised all his forces, and proudly marched to drive them away from his borders (Numb. xxi.
23, 24).
Ver. 21.

The Lord God of

Israel delivered Sihon

—

hand of Israel,] It was plainly an act of God
for they were unto give the Israelites the victory
prepared for war, and tired with a long march about
the land of Edom and Moab.
So Israel possessed all the land of the Amorites,']
They did not dispossess the Moabites, but the Amorites, who then inhabited that country, which became
the possession of the Israelites, by the right of a just
war in their own defence.
Ver. 22.] This is a description of the length and
breadth of the land from south to north, and from
east to west (see above, ver. 13).
None of which
was then in the possession of the Moabites or Ammonites ; who could not therefore charge the Israelites with taking any of their land from them.
Ver. 23. Dispossessed the Amorites from before his
people] This is a new title to this land
which they
not only took in a just war, but was also given them
by God, who made them victorious, and then bestowed it upon them.
Shouldest thou possess it ?] It was absurd to think
that they should take the pains to conquer it, and
God should give it to them, that they might put the
Moabites again in the possession of it, with whom
they had no alliance; but quite contrary, they had
denied them the common right of mankind.
Ver. 24. Wilt not thou possess that which Chemosh
thy god giveth thee] He doth not call Chemosh a god
but only argues from the opinion that they had of
him, which all nations had of their gods, that they
owed their conquests to them, to whom therefore
they frave thanks for all their victories. Now \\e
appeals to them, whether they would not keep what
their god had given them, and look upon it as rightfully possessed by them.
77iem ivill we possess.] By the very same title whereby the Moabites possessed the country wherein they
now lived ; from whence they drove out the ancient
inhabitants (Deut. ii. 10, 11).
Ver. 25. .irt thou any thing better than Balak
king of Moab?] This is a third argument, that when
this conquest was newly made by the Israelites, the
then king of Moab (as potent as the present) laid no
claim to this country, nor demanded to have it restored to him
but only was afraid they should invade the land he still possessed.
Strive against Israel,]
Dispute their title with
them.
Fight against them.] Endeavour by force of arms
into the

:

;

—

;

S

:
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28 Howbeit the kinc of the chddren of Am25 And now art thou any thing better than
Balak the son of Zippor, king of iVloab ? did ho mon hearkened not unto the words of Jephthah
he sent him.
which
fight
ever strive against Israel, or did he ever
29 \ Then the Spirit of the Lord came upon
against them,
26 AVhile Israel dwelt in Heshbon and her .Tephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and MaMizpeh of Gilead, and
toft'ns, and in Aroer and her towns, and in all nasseh, and passed over
the cities that he along by the coasts of Arnon, from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over unto the
Ammon.
of
children
three hundred years? why therefore did ye not
30 And Jephthah vowed a vow unto the
recover them within that time
27 Wherefore I have not sinned against thee, Lord, and said. If thou shalt without fail deliver the children of Ammon into mine hands,
but thou doest me wrong to war against me
31 Then it shall be, that whatsoever cometh
the Lord the Judge be judge this day between
the children of Israel and the children of Am- forth of the doors of my house to meet me, when
I return in peace from the children of Ammon,
mon.
|

.'

had no cause to make this war; but were injurious
in it to the Israelites.
him.
The Lord the Judge be judge this day] The meanVer. 26. Thrse hundred years?'] In the last place he
pleads prescription, and that for three hundred years ; ing is, that if they were not moved by these reasons,
in which long space of time none of the kings of but the controversy must be decided by arms, he
Moab pretended a right to this country, much less committed his cause to God, the righteous judge of
contended it with them; which argument was irre- the whole world, who, he doubted not, would do him
fragable.
For if such a long undisputed possession right. By this day he doth not mean that God would
cannot make a right to a country, it is impossible there determine the right, by giving him the victory then,
should be any end of wars between kings and princes. when he spake these words (for lie was not yet ready
But all mankind look upon those wars as unjust which to give them battle), but that God would judge of
are made for recovery of countries wherein people the justice of his present plea, and accordingly give
have settled quietly for many ages ; though perhaps sentence, when the matter came to be tried in a battle.
Ver. 28. Hearkened not] He would not yield to arin the first acquisition of them their title was not good.
Therefore it is not necessary to examine whether Si- guments, being obstinately resolved to fight it out.
Ver. 29. The Spirit of the Lord came upon Jephthah,]
hon had a just cause of war when he conquered this
country, nor is it of importance with respect to this, The people had chosen him for their leader, and proto examine whether the Israelites had held this con- mised to continue him their chief governor, as they
quest just three hundred years ; for if a few be want- had already made him; and now God publicly deing it is not material but with respect to something clares his approbation of their choice ; and made him
else it is of great consequence, for the explaining of their judge, as he had done others before (iii. 10), by
what we read, 1 Kings vi. '2, that Solomon beg'an to endowing him with an extraordinary measure of coubuild the temple in the four hundred and eightieth rage and wisdom, and all other qualities necessary to
year after they came out of Egypt. Which space render him fit to be the ruler of his people.
Gilead, and 3Jajiasseh,] Went through the whole
is divided by these words of Jephthah into two intervals: the first of which contained three hundred country of Reuben and Gad (which are comprehended
and forty years; for they had possessed this country in Gilead), and likewise the half tribe of Manasseh,
three hundred years, and they came out of Egypt and levied what men he could among them.
Mizpeh nf Gilead,] Went to the extreme part of the
forty years before its conquest: during which time
they had been slaves to the Mesopotamians, Moab- country northward, where Mizpeh was, towards Mount
Now, if the years Lebanon and Hermon.
ites, Canaanites, and Midianites.
Unto ihe children of .immon.] He marched from
wherein they were oppressed by these four nations,
and the years of peace and quiet which they enjoyed, thence, with such forces as he had gathered, towards

to recover this country, as not belonging to them, but
to

:

.

be put together, from the first year of ChushanRishalhaim to the last year of Jair, they produce a
little more than three hundred years; so that no time
is left for Joshua's conquest of Canaan, and his life
after it, and for the generation that outlived him.
But, by supposing that some of these things fell out
in the very same time (as for example, during the

the

fourscore years' rest in the eastern parts of the land
after Eglon's death, they were oppressed twenty
years in the north by Jabin), this difficulty is removed,
and all comes right, as Sir John Marsham hath demonstrated in his Canon Chronicus ; where he
shows, that from the death of Moses to this invasion of the Ammonites, there were three hundred
years; allowing five and twenty years (as Josephus
computes) for Joshua's government after they came
into Canaan, and thirty-five years to the following
generation that survived him (see Seculum xi. jEra
Exodi; and concerning the other interval, see here,

rals

xii. 14).

TfTty therefore did ye not recover them] This question
could not be answered, that in so long a time they
should hear nothing of their claim till now.
Ver. 2?.] Thou doest me wrnng to war asxainsl me:]
Upon all these reasons he concludes, the Ammonites

Vol. II.—

enemy's country.

—

Ver. 30. If thou shalt without fail deliver Ammm]
He did not make a doubt of it, but thought he might
be more assured of victory, if he made a religious
vow beforehand, of being very grateful to God for it.

the custom of the ancient Romans, as we
Livy; who frequently tells us, that their genewere wont to vow to Jupiter, or Apollo, or others,
part of the spoil they should take in war ; or to build

Which was
find in

temples in their honour. And thus the Israelites,
when king Arad came against them, as they were
going towards Canaan (a little before the conquest of
this country now in controversy), vowed to make his
country a cherem, if God would deliver it into their

hands (see Numb. xxi.

2).

Ver. 31. IVhatsoever] This comprehends all sorts
of creatures, as the Hebrew doctors commonly observe.
Cometh forth] The Vulgar adds the word /rs^ which
must be understood ; otherwise he would have been
obliged to devote many things to the Lord, which
might possibly come out of his house.
JVhen I return in peace] Come back victorious.
/ will offer it up for a burnt-offering.] If it was a
thing fit to be offered : for if a dog or a swine should
have happened to come out first to meet him, that
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shall surely

be the Lord's, and

I will

offer

35 And

it
|

up for a burnt offering.
32 H So Jephthah passed over unto the
children of Ammon to fight against them an
the Lord delivered them into his hands.
33 And he smote them from Aroer, even till
thou come to Minnith, even twenty cities, and

he rent

it

came

to pass,

his clothes,

and

when he saw her, that

said, Alas,

my daughter!

me very low, and thou art one
trouble me for I have opened my

thou hast brought
[

them that
mouth unto the Lord, and I cannot go back.
36 And she said unto him. My father, if thou.
hast opened thy mouth unto the Lord, do to
unto the plain of the vineyards, with a very me according to that which hath proceeded
great slaughter. Thus the children of Ammon out of thy mouth forasmuch as the Lord hath
taketr vengeance for thee of thine enemies,
were subdued before the children of Israel.
34 H And .Tephthah came to Mizpeh unto even of the children of Ainmon.
37 And she said unto her father. Let this
his house, and, behold, his daughter came out
thing be done for me let me alone two months,
to meet him with timbrels and with dances
and she ivas his only child beside her he had that I may go up and down upon the mountains,,
and bewail my virginity, I and my fellows.
neither son nor daughter.
;

of

:

;

:

:

;

was not lawful to be offered. But
Whether it was not as unlawful

is,

the great question
to offer his daugh-

be comprehended in this vow 1
And it is said afterward (ver. 39), that he did unto
hA according to it. Josephus, and the Chaldee
several
famous rabbins, think that he
paraphrast, and
did ofler her, being deceived by a mistake of the
sense of that law. Lev. xxvii. 28. And though he
might have been absolved from his vow by the high
priest, yet they tell an idle story, that they stood so
much upon a punctilio of their dignity, that he would
neither go to Phinehas, nor Phinehas vouchsafe to
wait upon him. Which is a tale not to be found in
the Talmud, but in some lesser writer, as Mr. Selden
observes, lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 11,
where he shows, that the two Kimchis, father and
son, with R. Levi ben Gersom, and others, interpret
these words quite otherwise; and take the particle
(which we translate and) to be a disjunctive ; that is,
So Kimchi's words are, "It shall be
as much as or.
consecrated to the Lord, if it be not fit for a burntoffering; or it shall be offered for a burnt-offering, if
And so they think she was devoted
it be fit for it."
to God, and separate from all secular affairs, that she
might give herself continually to prayer and holy exWhich opinion hath several difficulties in
ercises.
and it must be confessed, the
it, as he there observes
stream of interpreters runs the quite contrary way for
though they call this votum temerarium, as Tertullian
doth, " a rash vow," or a "foolish, incautious vow,"
as Theodoret, St. Austin, and others; yet very great
numbers (and indeed most of the ancient Christian
writers) think that he did really offer her: though it
cannot be denied, that there are great difficulties in
this interpretation also; no such thing having ever
but such sacrifices declared
been done in Israel
abominable unto God which it is a wonder he should
not know, nor the people neither ; who, one would
have expected, should have hindered such a barbarous
All that can be said in answer to this is,
sacrifice.
that they having been long accustomed to idolatrous
worship, and he having lived out of his own country,
and being a soldier, had forgotten their law, or retained
but a very imperfect knowledge of it. But they that
would see this matter largely discussed, may consult
Ludovicus Capellus, who hath a long dissertation on
purpose about it; and I shall say something more of

ter,

who seems

to

;

:

:

:

it

upon the

latter

end of

this chapter.

—

Ver. 32. So Jephthah passed over unto Ammon to
He was not far from them before (ver. 29)
but now he drew his army up to them, and engaged

fig/if]

them.
The Lord delivered them'] And thereby declared the
Ammonites were in the wrong (ver. 27).
Ver. 33. Jlroer,} Which was a city upon the banks
of the river Arnon; or rather in the liver, being encompassed with it.

Minnith,']

Another city up

in the coimtry.

Unto the plain] They chased them a great way, and
destroyed their cities as they went along, till they
came to the plain here mentioned. Or, as it is in the
margin, unto Abel ; a city, perhaps, which was very
strong, called, Abel-Keramim, as the LXX. understand it.
Great slaughter.] Both in the field and in the cities.
The children of.inunon were subdued] So that they
infested their country no more.
Ver. 34. Jephthah came unto his house,] From
which he went forth when he began this expedition
(ver. 29).
His daughter came out] She was the first person of
his family whom he saw at his return, who came, accompanied with some of her neighbours, to welcome
him home, and congratulate his victory with music
and dancing. So the old manner had been, Exod.
XV. 20, and continued afterward, 1 Sam. xviii. 6.
Beside her he had neither son nor daughter,] In the
Hebrew the words are, he had not from himself either
son or daughter ; intimating, perhaps, that though his
wife had children by another husband, or he had

—

adopted children, yet he had none descended from
his own body but this only daughter, which made her
the dearer to him.
Ver. 35. lie rent his clothes,] As the manner was
when any great calamity befel them (see Lev. x. 6).
Brought me very tow,] Quite spoiled my triumph.
One nf litem that trouble me:] Which was the more
afflictive, because he expected from her the greatest
comfort and pleasure.
/ ham npetied my mouth unto the Lord, and I cannot
go back.] That is, made a vow which he could not
It is likely he told her what it was, though
retract.
that be not here expressed, or by his deep sorrow at
the first sight of her, she understood it was upon her
account but in this he vras grossly mistaken, which
way soever we interpret this vow ; whether of separating her from company, or of offering her for a
burnt-offering for he was bound to neither, yea, he
:

;

not to offer her in sacrifice, which was a
thing abominable. As for the other, there was no
such power by their law granted to parents, to shut
up their children, and separate them from all society
with men, as Mr. Selden observes, there being not
the least footstep of any such thing in the whole body
of their Talmud, or in their lawyers.
rare instance of religion, courage,
Ver. 36.]
obedience to her parents, and love to her country.
Ver. 37. Let this thing be done for me .] Grant me
only one request; which was not inconsistent, she
thought, with his vow ; for he did not say he would
execute it immediately.
Let me alone two months,] Leave me at liberty so
long.
That I may go up and down upon the mountains,1

was bound

A
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39 And it came to pass at the end of two
38 And he said, Go. And he sent her away for
two months and she went with her companions, months, that she returned unto her father, who
and bewailed her virginity upon the mountains. did with her accordina; to his vow which he had
:

Which were
and

far

Jnd

fit

places for her purpose, being solitary

from company.

bewail

my

virginiiy,']

For

it

was accounted a

great infelicity in that nation to die without issue.
land my fellows.'] Other virgins, her companions,
for an argument, that she was not to
1)6 sacrificed
for then she would have bewailed her
death, rather than her want of posterity.
But this is
no concluding argument; for she might possibly look
upon it as an honour to be a sacrifice unto God.
Ver. 38.] They that think she knew she was to be
offered, infer from hence, that she looked upon it as a
greater calamity to die without issue,than merely to die.
Ver. 39. She relumed unto her father,'] Having had
time to bring her mind unto a perfect resignation to
her father; or rather, to confirm herself in the resolution she had at first, cheerfully to submit unto whatsoever he had vowed.
Who did with her according to his voiv] That is,
saith Kimchi, he made her a house, and brought her
into it, and there left her secluded from the company
of all men, and from all secular affairs. That is the
meaning, he thinks, of the first part of his vow, " It
shall surely be the Lord's."
And so Ralbag, a little
more fully, She was separated from the company of
men ; for if she had had a husband, she could not
have served the Lord alone, but must have served her

This some take

Hackspan goes on) that, since God allowed cities
of refuge, whither a manslayer might flee and be
when he had unwittingly killed a man, the same
privilege might not have been allowed to a son or a
daughter, who was perfectly innocent (as this virgin
was), viz., to save their lives by flight, or by paying
safe,

;

The Jews are very doubtful in this matter; for
some say Phinehas lost his priesthood, and it was
translated to the family of Ithamar, because he did
not absolve Jephthah from this vow but others of
the eastern writers say, he was forbid to release him
by the spirit of prophecy; and Jephthah, when ha
was admonished by his friends to go and advise with
him how to save his daughter, was forbid by an angel
to go (see Selden, lib. i. De Succession, ad Pontlficatum, cap. 2, fol. H7, &c.). But the Targum upon
this verse blames Jephthah for not consulting Phinehas; for if he had, he would have redeemed her for
a sum of money.
She knew no man.] This is looked upon, by those
who think she was only consecrated to the Lord, as an
argument of it; that after the performance of his vow,
it is said, " she knew no man;" that is, as long as she
lived, she continued a virgin.
And it was a custom in Israel,] They that think
she was sacrificed, take these words as separate from
those that follow, and interpret them, upon this a
sanction was made, that none should hereafter, by
the like error, offer human sacrifices.
So the Targum
(see Selden in the place before named).
But there
was no need of this statute; nor is it likely that the
fable among the Greeks, concerning the sacrifice of
Iphigenia by Agamemnon, was devised out of this
sacred story, as Lud. Capellus conjectures
who
fancies also this Jephtigenia, that is, the daughter of
Jephthah (from whence might come Iphigenia), was
not sacrificed upon the altar, but only slain
though
the vow was, he would offer a burnt-offering.
But
we refer these words to what follows in the next
:

husband also, as all wives are bound to do. Selden
indeed saith, that he doth not see what law gave him
power to keep her from marriage ; there being
nothing of it in all their books, as was said before.
But there is something like it in 2 Sam. xx. 3, where
David shut up his concubines, and made them live in
widowhood till their death. And he might take the
liberty to do this (though no law gave him such
power) rather than take away the life of his daughter, which was against law; for it condemned such
this

;

But the truth is, there was no necessity
of doing either, if he had understood or considered
the law ; for he might have paid a price for her to the
which the law prescribed, when a son or daughter was consecrated to God (Lev. xxvii. 2, 3, &c.).
Nay, they who consecrated themselves, might redeem
themselves : and about this very case of Jephthah
there was anciently a dispute between two famous
•doctors, Simeon ben Lakish and R. Johanan; the
ibrmer of which maintained, that he ought to have
paid the price or value of her according to the law;
but the other maintained, he was not bound to do so
much as that, because the vow was to offer a burntoffering, in which his daughter could not be compreliended.
For other animals only were capable of
being offered in sacrifice. As for those words. Lev.
xxvii. 28, 29, upon which Lud. Capellus hath founded
his opinion that she might be sacrificed, Maimonides
hath better restrained them to the sons and daughters
of the Canaanites, devoted by God to destruction.
But who can think that God would have the Hebrew children so devoted as those slaves were, upon
whom a curse was denounced before they entered
into Canaan ? Beside, if Jephthah was bound to offer
his daughter, who should be employed in that work?
Should the priests ? But their business was rather to
sacrifices.

;

priest,

persuade and deter him from what he had imprudently
vowed. Should the magistrates] But they could
not be ignorant that God had forbidden such sacrilices.
Should Jephthah himself? But this would
have argued him as void of common sense, as of natural affection.
And who can think (as Theodoricus

verse.

Ver. 40. Daughters of Israel] They of that country.
Some interpret the Hebrew
~to lament]
to signify they went to discourse with

Went yearly
word thannoth

her, or to comfort her; though the most ancient interpreters (as Bochartus observes, in his Hierozoicon,
par. i. lib. i. cap. 9), translate it as we do, ^pijufti', as

the LXX. have it, to "make lamentation."
But
quite contrary the learned Lud. De Dieu, different
from the rest (except Sixtinus Amama, who hath the
same notion), interprets it to praise her. Which signification he plainly derives out of the Arabic language; and besides, we ourselves in this very book
(ver. 11) seem to follow it, by translating it rehearse.
And thus that excellent man explains this whole
matter
" She was not slain ; but, as appears sufii:

—

ciently from the foregoing words, was devoted to
perpetual virginity; in which she deserved greater
commendation than her father. For he, as soon as he
saw her come to meet him, repented of the vow he
had rashly made, and tore his clothes, lamenting the

miserable condition into which he had brought himbut she most courageously comforted
self and her
her father, and, congratulating his victory, desired
him not to be troubled about her, for she was ready
to submit to what he had vowed.
Upon the account
of which heroic virtue, whereby she obliged the
whole country, they could do no less than celebrate
her praise every year."
:

I

i

[

—
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and she knew no man. And it was a
custom in Israel,
40 That the daughters of Israel went yearly

vowed

:

Four days in a year.'] One day in every quarter of
the year they went to celebrate her fame with verses
in her praise, as Grotius supposes.
But
whether they went to the place where she was retired.

composed

to
ite

lament the daughter of Jephthah the Gileadfour days in a year.

and there sang them before her, or in some other pubplace; and whether while she lived, or after her
death, is uncertain, as De Dieu observes.

lic

CHAPTER

XII.

The Ephraimiles, quarrelling with Jephthah, and discerned by Shibboleth, are slain by the Gileadites. 7 Jephthah dieih.
8 Ibzan, who had thirty sons and thirty daughters, 11 and Eton, 13 Jnd Mdon, who had
forty sons, and thirty nephews, judged Israel.
1 And the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and went northward, and said
unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to
fight against the children of Ammon, and didst
not call us to go with thee ? we will burn thine
house upon thee with fire.
3 And Jephthah said unto them, I and my
people were at great strife with the children of
Ammon and when I called you, ye delivered
me not out of their hands.
3 And when I saw that ye delivered me not.
;

CH.A.P. XII.
Ver.
called,

Gathered themselves'] In the Hebrew, were
by a public cry, or proclamation to arm them1.

selves.

JVent northward,] To the country of Manasseh, on
the other side Jordan. For this sufficiently shows
that Mizpeh was in that country, and in the northern
part of it, towards Lebanon and Hermon, as I obPet. Martyr thinks they did
served before, xi. 29.
not march orderly thither, being not gathered together (as far as appears) by the authority of the magistrate, but in a tumultuous manner, as seditious people
are wont to do.
Said unto Jephthah,] By this, and by what follows,
it appears they came to Mizpeh, where Jephthah dwelt.
J'JTterefore passedst thou over] They do not mean
over Jordan, for there he was already ; but from hence
to the coast of the Ammonites (see xi. 30, 33).
Didst not call us to go] Their pride made them take
it ill, that they had not a share in the glory of the late
victory. Just as formerly they quarelled with Gideon
upon the like occasion (viii. 1), which shows they
were a haughty tribe.
JVe vjill burn thine house upon thee] Their pride put
them in such a strange rage, that they seem to threaten
to burn him as well as his house.
Ver. 2. / and my people were at great strife with
.9mmon;] He answers their furious language with
great mildness ; and first tells them that he did not
undertake this war till he was forced to it by the Ammonites, who sorely distressed them (x. 9.)
Tf%en I called you, ye delivered me not.] In the
second place he denies their charge, and affirms the
contrary, that he had begged their assistance, but
they refused to give it them yea (as the word we

—

:

translate called, signifies), he

had cried aloud

to

them

put my life in my hands, and passed over
against the children of Ammon, and the Lord
delivered them into my hand
wherefore then
are ye come up unto rne this day, to fight
against me ?
4 Then Jephthah gathered together all the
men of Gilead, and fought with Ephraim: and
the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they
said, Ye Gileadites are fugitives of Ephraim
among the Ephraimites, and ainong the MaI

:

people of Israel with him to fight
oppressors.
This phrase seems
brews and the eastern writers;
Greek and Roman writers, Isaac
never met with it but once in

with their powerful
peculiar to the

He-

among

the

for

all

Casaubon saith he
Xenarchus; whom

Athenaeus alleges, introducing in one of his plays a
man full of fear and trembling iv trj j:fipt r^v
^vxr}" hot'-ta,.

Jind passed over] \\ ith such forces alone as he could
get on his side Jordan (xi. 29, 30).
The Jjord delivered them] God approved his undertaking by giving him a great victory.
had
TVherefure then are ye come up unto me]
defended and preserved them. For if the Ammonites had vanquished Jephthah, they would soon have
upon
the
Ephraimites,
passed over Jordan, and fallen

Who

as they had before attempted (x. 9).
Ver. 4. Jephthah gathered all the men of Gilead,]
When he saw they were not pacified by this fair and

—

peaceable apology, but still continued their menaces,
he betook himself to arms, and raised as many men
as he could to oppose them.
Smote Ephraim,] Put them to flight, and made a
great slaughter of them.
Ve Gileadites are fugitives of Ephraim] That which
provoked them to kill so many of them was their
scoffing language (added to their threats), whereby
they approached the men of Gilead (who were the
chief managers of the late war, xi. 29), as if they
were but the scum and dregs of the tribe of Ephraim;
i. e. of those descended from Joseph, among whom
they were the principal.
Among the Ephraimites, and Manassites.] That
is, that dwelt in the land of Canaan: who looked
upon the Gileadites, and the rest of the Manassites,
on the other side Jordan, and in the most northerly

—

part of

it,

as the refuse of their nation.

But

it

must

help them in their dis-

be acknowledged, that the words in the Hebrew are
capable of another sense, and may be thus translated

Ver. 3. That ye delivered me not,] That there was
no hope of your help to preserve us from ruin.
I put my life in my hands,] Exposed myself to the

"Therefore (so the particle ki is often translated)
they said. Fugitives of Ephraim ofe ye ;" that is, having smote them, the Gileadites called the Ephraimites
run-aways. And the truth is, thus they (not the

with earnest importunities

to

tress.

utmost hazard

:

;

for

he had but a small part of the

;

:
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7 And Jephthah judged Israel six years.
5 And the Gileadites took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites and it was so, that Then died Jephthah the Gileadite, and was
when those Ephraimites which were escaped buried in one of the cities of Gilead.
8 H And after him Ibzan of Beth-lehem
said, Let me go over; that the men ofGilcadsaid
untohim,.'?;VthouanEphraimite?lfhesaid,Nay; judged Israel.
9 And he had thirty sons, and thirty daiigh6 Then said they unto him, Say now Shibfor he could ters, u'hom he sent abroad, and took in thirty
boleth: and he said Sibboleth
Then they daughters from abroad for his sons. And he
not frame to pronounce it right.
took him, and slew him at the passages of Jor- judged Israel seven years.
10 Then died Ibzan, and was buried at
dan and there fell at that time of the Ephra:

:

:

Beth-lehem.

imites forty and two thousand.

Gileadites) are called in the next verse

:

and then the

followino; words may be thus translated, " Gilead got
between the Ephraimites and the Manassites." It is

very probable, that the Manassites in Canaan joined
•with the Ephraimites in this presumptuous attempt
upon the Gileadites; who being well acquainted with
their own country, got between them and the river
Jordan, to intercept their passage over it, as we read
in the following verse.
Ver. 5. The Gileadites took the passages of Jordan']
that none could pass over at these'fords, without
their leave.

So

Wken those Ephraimites'] They are the very same
in the Hebrew, which are used in the foregoing verse. The fugitives uf Ephraim.
Men of Gilead] Who were set to guard the paswords

sages.
]Srt thou an Ephraimite ?]
They examined him
what countryman he was
whether a Reubenite,
;

Gadite, Manassite, on their side Jordan, or one of
the Ephraimites on the other.
If he

deny

said.

Nay;]

For fear would

make him

it.

so glorious a victory, whereby he had saved all the
people of Israel ; and reproaching their brethren also,
whom they invaded without any cause, and seem to
have intended to drive them out of their country.
Ver. 7. Jephthah judged Israel six years.] After
this humiliation of the Ephramites, all the tribes,
whom the Ammonites had oppressed (on the other
side Jordan, perhaps, in the land of Canaan, as well
as the Gileadites, and the rest on their side), submitted themselves unto him as their judge; and he continued six years in the government.
Was buried in one of the cities of Gilead.] The
Jews have several foolish conceits concerning his
death and burial ; because it is said, " he was buried
in the cities of Gilead," as the words are in the Hebrew which they would have understood, as if he
rotted (as a punishment for ofl^ering his daughter),,
and one piece of him, when he dropped off, was
buried in one city, and another in the next city, &c.
when the plain meaning is expressed in our translation, that he was buried in one of the cities, that is, in
Mizpeb, where be lived (see Gen. xix. 29). And so
Eben Ezra and Ralbag interpret it: though the latter
of these rabbins could not forbear to incline to one of
the Talmudical fables; that he having no issue to
propagate his name, ordered his body to be cut into
several pieces, and buried in so many cities of Gilead ;
Other
that every one might preserve his memory.
fancies there are, in which men indulge themselves;
and Peter Martyr hath thought fit to interpose his
conjecture, that the word Irani, which we translate
cities, may possibly be the proper name of a city in
Gilead, wherein he was buried.
Ver. 8. Ibzan of Beth-lehem judged Israel] It is
not said upon what occasion he was made judge ; for,
perhaps, he was raised up by God immediately after
Jephthab's death, only to preserve them in the true
:

Ver. 6. Say now Shibboleth.-] To find the truth,
they put him to this test; whether his pronunciation
of some words was like that of the Gileadites: for
people of the same nation, who speak the same language, differ very much in their pronunciation of it, in
several parts of the country as in Greece, all spake
Greek ; but the lonians, Attics, Dorians, and iEolians,
spake it very ditferently. And so they did among
the Romans
for at Pr^eneste, which was not far
from Rome (as Pet. Martyr observes out of Plautus),
instead of Ciconia, they said Konia.
And so the
Ephraimites said sibboleth, but could net pronounce
shibboleth.
There were many other words like this
•which they could not frame their mouths to speak,
as the Gileadites did ; but this was chosen, it is religion, which was in some measure restored. Some
likely, because it was very fit for the purpose, shibbo- of the Jews fancy him to have been the same with
leth signifying not only an ear of corn, but also floods
Boaz, who married Ruth the Moabitess, but without
of water (Ps. Ixix. 2), so that the test they put them any ground at all that I can find.
unto was this, to bid them say, Let me pass over the
Ve"r. 9. He had thirty sons, and thirty daughters,]
water.
numerous issue was accounted a great blessing in
He said Sibboleth.-] If he was an Ephraimite, he those days and though we read of no memorable
presently discovered himself; for he could not pro
act that this judge did, yet this is set down to show
nounce the letter shin.- which proceeded, I suppose, that be was a person eminently favoured by God.
from the long use and custom of that people to proWhom he sent abroad,] The Vulgar refers this to
nounce otherwise, so that they could not frame the his daughters, for whom he provided husbands, and
organs of speech to pronounce as the Gileadites did
sent bis'daughters to their houses, as the manner was
wiiich we see at this da}' among all nations; who, in (Gen. xxiv. 67, xxxi. 50).
different provinces, very much differ in their speech,
Took in thirty daughters from abroad for his sons.'\
though they use the very same language.
This completed the blessing of God in the gift of so
Then they took him, and slew him] Otherwise they many children who all lived to the state of men and
let him go ; for they used this mark of distinction on women, and were all disposed by him in marriage,
purpose, lest they should kill any of another tribe.
for that was in the power of parents (see Gen. xxiv.).
There fell—forty and tv;o thousand.] In the fight,
He judged Israel] Not all the Israelites, but those
and at the passages of Jordan, this number perished
that jephthah had judged; and none disputed his
which was a just punishment to take down their authority, but he ruled over them thus long.
pride and insolence, in despising so great a man as
Ver. 10. Beth-lehem.] There were two Beth-lehems,
Jephthah, and threatening to destroy his house, after one in the tribe of Zebulun, and the other in tha
:

;

A

:

;

:

F

;

;

JUDGES

2

H And

11

judged

after

him Elon,

a Zebulonite

and he judged Israel ten years.
13 And Elon the Zebulonite died, and was
buried in Aijalon in the country of Zebulun.
Israel

13 ^

And

;

after

him Abdon

the son of Hillel,

a Pirathonite, judged Israel.
Judah ; the latter of which, it is generally
thought, is here meant, where he was born and buried.
Ver. 11.] It is observed by many, that Eusebius,
in his Chronicon, passes by this judge, because he
saith the LXX. do not mention him, though the Hebrew text doth but, as all our present copies of the
LXX. now mention him ; so did those whom a very
ancient writer used, viz. Theophilus Antioch. lib. i.
ad Autolicum ; and, which is more to be wondered
at, those copies also which Eusebius himself followed
in his tenth book, the Praepar. Evang. cap. 14, as our
primate Usher hath observed in his Chronologia
Sacra, par. 1, cap. ult.
Ver. 12.] These last words were added to distinguish this Aijalon here mentioned from another in the
tribe of Dan (i. 35).
Ver. 13.] The place where he was born shows that
he was of the tribe of Ephraim, whom God at last
honoured with a judge of their own country, after
for Piratheir pride had been humbled by Jephthah
thon is expressly said, ver. 15, to be in the land of
tribe of

:

:

Ephraim.
Ver. 14. Thirty tiepheivs,'] This is, grandsons.
That rode on threescore and ten ass cnlts .•] See ver.
This is said, to show that God blessed him not

10.

only with numerous posterity, but
up to be men (see x. 4).

He judged
book

is chiefly to

their sins,

let

them

all

grow

The intention of this
show how God punished them for

Israel eight years."]

and delivered them upon their repentance

:

14 And he had forty sons and thirty nephews,
on threescore and ten ass colts and
he judged Israel eight years.
that rode

the son of Hillel the Pirathonite died, and was buried in Pirathon in the
land of Ephraim, in the mount of the A malekites.
but nothing remarkable of this kind falling out in the
lime of these three last mentioned judges, he omits
to relate their other acts,

Israel is in the liand of the Philistines.

Manoah.

15

MarmaVs

2

which was beside

Here

may

be fit to note, that the other interval
of the two mentioned upon xi. 26, consisting of a
hundred and forty years (which, added to three hundred and forty, in the foregoing interval, make up the
four hundred and eighty years mentioned 1 Kings vi.
2), it is evident that the latter part of them, viz.
eighty-four years, was made up by the reigns of Saul
and David, who each reigned forty years (2 Sam. v. 4,
Acts xiii. 21), and the first four years of Solomon:
therefore the remaining fifty-six years are made up
of part of the eighteen years wherein the Ammonites
oppressed Israel after the death of Jair, and the
years wherein these last named four persons and Samuel judged Israel.
Ver. 15. 3Iount of the .Imalekites.'] Some think
it

mount retained the name of Mount Amalek (as
the words are in the Hebrew) from ancient times
the Amalekites having possessed it heretofore, when
the Canaanites were the inhabitants of this country
but it may as well be thought (since all that is said is
but conjecture) that it was so called from some famous overthrow, which the children of Ephraim gave
the Amalekites in this place ; for in the time of the
judges they more than once joined with others against
the Israelites (see iii. 13, vi. 3, but
this

what

I

have noted upon

v.

14).

XIII.

An

sacrifice,

his pur-

pose.

CHAPTER
1

:

And Abdon

15

angel appeareth to ManoaVs wife. 8 The angel appeareth
whereby the angel is discovered. 24 Samson is born.

to

1 And the children of Israel did evil again
and the Lord dein the sight of the Lord
livered them into the hand of the Philistines

2 t And there was a certain man of Zorah,
of the family of the Danltes, whose name
teas Manoah
and his wife tvas barren, and

forty years.

bare not.

;

1.

Israel did evil again'^

before, x. 6,

when he began

them thereupon.

to

which made

their distress the greater;
(x. 7) belongs not only to
there follows, concerning the Ammonites and Jephthah, but to what is here related
concerning the Philistines and Samson which the
holy writer could not speak of both together without
confusion ; and therefore first relates the issue of the
war with the Ammonites, and then relates the other
part of the history concerning the Philistines, which

the

CHAP. xin.
Ver.

;

other;

and therefore that preface

As he complained what immediately
speak of what befel

:

Delivered them into the hand of the Philistines forty
years.] This is the sixth oppression, and the longest
that they ever lay under: which is thought, by a
great man I have often mentioned, to have ended
and by this synchronism all diffiseven months after the death of Eli, when the ark he here begins
was brought back out of the land of the Philistines culties may be solved, and the years, which seem reand, by the same reason, it began so many months dundant, brought within their true compass (see his
after he entered upon the government, after the death Canon Chronicus, sect. 11, p. 293).
Ver. 2. Man of Zorah,] See Josh. xix. 40, 41.
of Abdon (see Usherii Annates, ad A. M. 2848, and
But I
Of the family of the Daniles,] Sometimes the word
his Chronologica Sacra, p. 1, cap. 12, 13.)
Or the
think Sir John Marsham hath since that more rightly family is used for a tribe (see Josh. vii. 17).
judged, that this oppression by the Philistines is not meaning may be "of a family among the Danites:"
different from that mentioned x. 7, 8, but one and the from among whom it was very proper to have a desame ; they vexing and oppressing the Israelites in liverer raised up to them, for the Danites were near
the west, when the Ammonites oppressed them in neighbours to the Philistines, who oppressed them.
His ^vife was barren,] Was not likely to have any
the east : for though the oppression of the Philistines
lasted longer, yet it began at the very same time with children.
:

;

:,

CHAPTER
And

3

the ang;el of the Lord appeared unto
said unto her, Behold now,

woman, and

the

and bearest not: but thou
slialt conceive, and bear a son.
•I Now therefore
beware, I pray thee, and
drink not wine nor strong drink, and eat not
any unclean thing :
5 For, lo, thou shalt conceive, and bear a
son
and no razor shall come on his head: for
the child shall be a Nazarite unto God from the
M-omb and he shall begin to deliver Israel out
of the hand of the Philistines.
(i ^I Then the woman came and told her husband, saying, A man of God came unto me, and
his countenance ivas like the countenance of an
angel of God, very terrible but I asked him not
whence he teas, neither told he me his name
7 But he said unto me. Behold, thou shalt
conceive, and bear a son and now drink no
art barren,

;

:

:

;

'

'

|
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wine nor strong drink, neither eat any unclean
Iking: for the child shall be a Nazaritc to God
from the womb to the day of his death.

8 ^ Then Manoah intrcated the Lord, and
O my Lord, let the man of God which thou
send come again unto us, and teach us what

said,

didst

we shall do unto the child that shall be born.
9 And God hearkened to the voice of
Manoah and the angel of God came again
;

woman

unto the

as she sat in the field

:

but

Manoah her husband was not with her.
10 And the woman made haste, and ran, and
shewed her husband, and

said unto him. Be-

man

hath appeared unto me, that
the other day.
11 And JIanoah arose, and went after his
wife, and came to the man, and said unto him.
Art thou the man that spakest unto the woman?

hold, the

came unto me

And

he

said, I

am.

Ver. 3. The angel of ike Lord appeared unto the woman.] As he did to Gideon (vi. 13), in human shapf
as the relation shows in the following verses, 5, 8, &c.
T/iou shalt conceive,} The greatest men of this nation were born of barren women ; as Isaac was anciently, and Samuel and John the Baptist in future
times.
Ver. 4. Drink not wine nor strong drMc."] She was
to live as the Nazarites did (Numb. vi. 2, 3), while
she carried him, in her womb, and, perhaps, while she
nursed him ; because, as it follows in the next verse,
he was to be a perpetual Nazarite unto God, from his
conception to his death (ver. 7), which he could not
have been if she had drunk wine or strong drink ; because a child in the womb and its mother live by the

not whence he was,] The lustre of his
countenance struck such an awe into her, that she
made no inquiry who he was, nor whence he came,
and he was not pleased to tell her. Though the Vulgar, (against both the Hebrew text, the Chaldee, and
the LXX.) hath it, " She asked him who he was, and

same nourishment.
£at not any unclean

good the forenamed conceit, Josephus makes this to
be the prayer of his wife, that he might satisfy the
jealousy of her husband directly contrary to what is

iking.-]

It is likely,

they were

too negligent in those days, in observing the precepts
about meats; otherwise there would have been no

need

mention this.
Ver. 5.] See upon
to

Numb.

vi. 4.

He shall begin to deliver Israel] He did not perfectly
deliver the Israelites from the yoke of the Philistines,
it was done after his death by Samuel ; who put
an end to this forty years' tyranny, by his famous
victory at Eben-ezer (1 Sam. vii. 13), as the same

but

Sir J. Marshara observes who supposes Eli to have
•died in the midst of this servitude; that is, twenty
years before this victory. Samson therefore only
sorely galled the Philistines, but they still continued
to oppress the Israelites, as they did when he was
born for it appears by these words, that when the
angel spake to them, they were under the hand, that
is, the power of the Philistines, and so continued all
his days: for it is said, xv. 20, that he judged Israel
twenty years, "in the days of the Philistines;" that
is, while they tyrannized over Israel
from which
tyranny he was so far from being a complete deliverer,
that he himself was taken and bound by them ; nor
had he ever any command over the Israelites.
Ver. 6. The woman— told her husband,] The angel
seems to have appeared to her in the field, and she
acquainted her husband with it when she came home.
Jl man of God] So they called prophets.
Like the countenance of an angel nf God,] That is,
venerable, or full of majesty ; for so the 7nen of God,
I suppose, sometimes appeared
as may be gathered
from the story of St. Stephen, who, being full of the
Holy Ghost, when he stood before the council of Jerusalem, his face shone, "as if it had been the face of
an angel" (Acts vi. 15).
:

;

:

;

I asked him

whence he came, and what was his name, but ho
would not tell her."
Ver. 7.] She recites the words of the angel unto
her husband who, as Josephus fancies, hearing her
:

highly commend the person who appeared to her for
his beauty and majesty, began to suspect her chastity
which is a conceit for which there is no ground, but
much against it.
Ver. 8. Then Manoah intrcated the Lord,] To make

;

here expressly said, that Manoah made this request
(see lib. v. Antiq. cap. 10).
Teach us what ice shall do unto the child] He did
not in the least question his wife's chastity; no, nor
blame her credulity, but desired himself to see the
person (if God pleased) who had brought this good
news to them, and to be informed how they should
educate the child.
Ver. 9. God hearkened unto Manoah;] Who, it appears by this, desired only further satisfaction in that
which he already believed.
The angel of God came again] Where, I suppose
(ver. 6), he appeared to her'before: and, I think, all
interpreters agree, that it was on the very same day.
Manoah was not with her.] This is no sign of his
jealousy, but rather quite contrary, that he had a great
opinion of her virtue.
Ver. 10. The oilier day.] The word other is not in
the Hebrew, but it may be translated, to-day.
And,
perhaps, he appeared to her at the first in the morning, and now in the evening.
Ver. 11. Manoah went after his ivife,]
led
him the way, to show him where the man was.
Come to the man,]
his wife had desired to
stay a while, till she called her husband to him, as
Josephus probably enough conjectures: but I cannot
imagine how he came to add, that when her husband
saw him, oi 6' ovtu; (jtavito -tr;! vrtoroiu;, "he was
not instantly rid of his suspicion ;" for there is nothing
like it in the following words.
Jrt thou ike man that spakest unto ike woman?]
And told her she should have a son.
7 am.] The same Jewish writer adds, that Manoah

—

—

—

Who

Whom

;

JUD

«4

12 And Manoah said, Now let thy words Lord, What is thy name, that when thy saycome to pass. How shall we order the child, ings come to pass we may do thee honour?
and how shall we do unto him ?
18 And the angel of the Lord said unto him.
13 And the angel of the Lonn said unto Why askest thou thus after my name, seeing
Manoah, Of all that I said unto the woman let it is secret ?
her beware.
19 So Manoah took a kid with a meat offer14 She may not eat of any thing that cometh ing, and offered it upon a rock unto the Lord :
of the vine, neither let her drink wine or strong and the angel did wonderously; and Manoah
drink, nor cat any unclean thing:

commanded her let her observe.
1511 And Manoah said unto the

all

that I

angel of the

pray thee, let us detain thee, until we
made ready a kid for thee.
the angel of the Lord said unto
Manoah, Though thou detain me, I will not eat
of thy bread and if thou wilt offer a burnt
offering, thou must offer it unto the Lord. For
Manoah knew not that he was an angel of the

Lord,

I

shall have

16

And

:

Lord.
17 And Manoah said unto the angel of the

and his wife looked on.
20 For it came to pass, when the flame went
up toward heaven from off the altar, that the
angel of the Lord ascended in the flame of the
altar.
And Manoah and his wife looked on it,
and fell on their faces to the ground.
21 But the angel of the Lord did no more
appear tb Manoah and to his wife. Then
Manoah knew that he was an angel of the Lord.
22 And Manoah said unto his wife. We shall
surely die, because we have seen God.
23 But his wife said unto him, If the Lord
it was the Lord himself;
of the Lord, who was to be the
the prophet Isaiah gives the
the wonderful (Isa. ix. 6).
Ver. 19. A meat offering,] Which usually attended
the burnt-offering, as we read in the book of Leviti-

prayed him to tell him what he had said to his wife
but the angel replied, it was enough that he had told

comprehended.

it her.

Messiah

Ver. 12.] These words may be no more than a wish,
that what he foretold might prove true ; though some
look upon them as a prayer to God to make them
good. The Hebrew word mishpat, which we translate
order, signifies here tlie rule whereby he should live.
Ver. 13.] Tills general answer might have been
sufficient; but that they might be the more careful,
he adds, in the next verse, all the particulars he had

same name of Pcle,

mentioned

to his wife, yer. 4,

largely.
ver. 14.
Neither

Of Hie vine,"]

and something more

Neither grapes nor raisins.
let her drink wine']
This seems to lay a
charge upon him as v.'ell as her, to see this abstinence
observed.
.?//

that

i.

I commanded

e.

her

let

her observe.']

Breed

him up

a Nazarite all the days of his life.
Ver. 15.] He desired him to slay and accept an
entertainment from tliem, which was anciently given
to strangers, especially when they appeared like more
than ordinary persons (Gen. xviii. 3, 4, &c.), and was
continued to these days (Judg. vi. 18). Some think
he intended to offer a sacrifice of peace-offerings, and
feast the man of God with that part which belongs to
him that brought it to be offered.
Ver. IG. I will not eat of Ihy bread:] He was persuaded to stay, but not to taste of his meat; for the
word bread comprehends all provision of food.
If thou wilt offer a burnt offering,] Or, But if thou
hast a mind to^express thy thankfulness, offer a burnl^ering, which must be wholly sacrificed unto the
Lord. A prophet (as Manoah took this to be) might
warrant men to sacrifice, though they were not priests,
nor at the tabernacle, as Elijah did at Mount Carracl.
Manuak Itnew not that he was an anget] As he did
shortly after, when he appeared to be more than an
angel.
Ver. 17.] He desired they might show themselves
grateful to him, by making him some present, which
they could not do, unless they knew his name, and
•where he dwelt. So Josephus interprets " doing him
honour, iVa x^piv avta xal buftav xtxpaaxaat, that they
might give him thanks, and bestow some gift upon

him."
Ver. 18.

// is secret?]

Or

rather (as

it

is in

the

margin) " it is wonderful ;" so the LXX. ^vfiaaTov,
"admirable." Whose essence (for that is meant by
tiame in Scripture) is to be admired, but cannot be

that

is,

the
;

This shows

Word

unto

whom

cus.
Offered it upon a rock] He did not offer it, properly
speaking, but laid it upon the rock, as on an altar, to
be offered unto the Lord. And so the LXX. wpojijxsyxf, "he brought it to be offered;" he laid tovs
apfouj xoA -fa xpea irti trji rtEfpaj, "he laid the bread
and the flesh upon the rock."
The angel did wonderously ,] The word angel is not
in the Hebrew, and therei'ore this is to be referred'
unto Jeliovah, immediately foregoing, who appeared
in the form of an angel, and now acted suitable to
his name Ptle, ivonderful; unto which the word
muphli {did wonderously) plainly alludes; that is, he
brought fire, it is probable, out of the rock, as in the
days of Gideon.
So Josephus; for we read of no
fire that Manoah brought, and yet there was a flame,
in which the angel went up into heaven.
Manoah and his wife looked on,] Which shows that
Manoah was only a spectator of what was done, but
did not offer the sacrifice.
Ver. 20. From off the altar,] So that part of the
rock is called where the flesh and the bread were laid,
being, I suppose, a very great stone, flat at the toplike an altar.
.iscended in the flame] In which he went up wSTttp.
oxm^a-eof (as Josephus speaks) " as in a chariot."
Manoah and his wife loolied on it, and fell on their

Being astonished when they saw him, whom
they took only for a prophet, to be the angel of the
Lord and, perhaps, worshipping the Divine Majesty,
who had appeared in such an illustrious manner to
them, and praying him to preserve their lives, which
they thought in danger by such a sight.
Ver. 21. Did no more appear] There being no further occasion for it.
Manoah hitew that he was an angel] By the wonderful things that he did, and ascending up to heaveir
in a flame, which demonstrated his celestial nature,
which could not be hurt by fire.
Ver. 22.] This has been an old opinion among the

faces]

;

Israelites (see

upon

vi.

22.)

Ver. 23. If the Lord were pleased to kill us, &c.]
to have had a better consideration of the
thing than her husband, and strongly argues him out

She seems

9

CHAPTER
were pleased

to kill us,

of his fears, as altogether unreasonable ; and, first, she
makes God's acceptance of a sacrifice from them a
plain demonstration of his favour to them ; and his acceptance of it appeared by his kindling a fire himself,
whereby it was consumed ; and by the ascension of
the angel in the flame, as if he went to carry the sacrifice unto God, and present it to him in heaven.
Neither skewed us all Ihese things,']
Concerning
the birth of a son, and the manner of his education,
and his beginning the deliverance of Israel from their
oppressors, of which there was no hope, if God intended to take away their lives from whom this son

—

was

to issue.

Nur would as at this time have told us such things']
Appeared again and again unto them, to acquaint
them with these things, at a time when such visions
were rare, and when they were in such distress that
God seemed to have abandoned them to the will of
their enemies.
These were two unanswerable arguments that they had no reason to think God would
lalce away their lives, but continue them for the fulpromise.
Ver. 24. The woman bare a son,]
have no diwhereby to know the time of his birth, but
only this, that the angel said before he was conceived
(ver. 5), that he should " begin to deliver Israel
from the hands of the Philistines." Which is a plain
indication they were then under their power; that is,
the forty years' oppression of the Philistines was begun; and, consequently, since his twenty years' judicature was in " the days of the Philistines," (xv.
lilt.) that is, during their tyranny, he was born in the
beginning of it for we cannot well suppose that he
began to be their deliverer before the eighteenth year
of his age, as primate Usher observes in his Annal. ad
A. M. 2849.
filling his

We

rection

:

Samson

Samson:]

Which Josephus

saith signifies laxvpbv,

but whence he derived it I cannot
think from Shemesh, which signifies
the sun, which is a body of mighty force.
So St.
.Terome, who thinks Samson is as much as their sun j
a great "light of Israel," as David is called.
Lord
blessed
The
him.] As he grew up there plainly
appeared in him extraordinary endowments of body
and mind, which the Lord bestowed on him.
Ver. 25. Began to move hiju] To do some unusual
things, beyond mere human power, which were specimens of an heroical virtue. The Targum translates
it, " the spirit of fortitude or courage," &c.
Jt times] Upon certain occasions, when it Would be
visible to the people that God intended to work deliverance by him.
In the eaiiip of Dan between Zorah and Eshtaol.] Seo
There was no army of the Danites en."
ch. xvi. 31.
camped where Samson displayed his valour; but this
is the name of a place called Machana-Dan (the camp
of Dan), in which perhaps Samson lived. The reason
of this name is given afterward in the eighteenth chapter, ver. 12, where there is a history of an expedition
of the Danites ; which, though placed after this, yet
was really before the times of Samson. But this
camp, it appears by that place, did not lie between
Zorah and Eshtaol, but in the tribe of Judah, or in the
very borders of it : therefore the word and must be
here supplied; "in the camp of Dan, and between
Zorah and Eshtaol," towards which that camp lav. If
this be not allowed, we must suppose that the six hundred men, mentioned xviii. 11, made their encampment
between Zorah and Eshtaol before they marched out
of their own country, and gave that place the same
name which the other had near Kirjath-jearim, where
they encaraoed the first night.

strong, or robust

;

Some

imagine.

XIV.

6 In his journey he killeth a lion. 8 In a second journey he jinddh
10 Samson''s marriage feast.
12 His riddle by his wife is made known.
19 He
spoilelh thirty Philistines.
20 His wife is married to another.
desireth

honey in

1

a wife of

65
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his name Samson
and the child grew, and the
meat offering at Lord blessed him.
have shewed us
25 And the Spirit of the Lord began to move
at this time have him at times in the camp of Dan between Zorah
and Eshtaol.
a son, and called

he would not have re-

ceived a burnt offering and a
our hands, neither would he
all these Ihings, nor would as
told us sitc/i things as these.
24 II And the woman bare

the Philistines.

the carcase.

And Samson went down

saw a woman iti
the Philistines.

Timnath of

to

Timnath, and

the daughters of

Timnath

now

2 And he came up, and

told his father

and

CHAP. XIV.
Ver. 1. Samson went doivn to Timnath,] A city in
his own tribe, as we read Josh. xix. 47 (see there), but
fallen, it is probable, into the possession of the Philistines, near to whose country it lay, who at this time
oppressed the Israelites, and made them their tributaries, which did not hinder, but rather promote, all manner of commerce between them.
Saw a woman in Timnalh.] That is, he fell in love
with her; according to the vulorar sayincr among the
Greeks, ix roi opiv ro ipai; "from looking comes
loving."
Ver. 2. Tuld his father and his mother,] This was a
part of the honour they thought was owing to their
parents, to advise with them about their marrjaee, of
^

Vol. II.—

and said, I have seen a woman in
of the daughters of the Philistines :
therefore get her for me to wife.
3 Then his father and his mother said unto

his mother,

which they did not treat, but left it to their parents.
So it seems by this to have been in ancient times,
though their children were of age (as Samson is now
supposed

among

to be), and, according to the later doctors
the Jews, fit to contract marriage themselves
Uxor. Hebr. cap. 3, and see above,

(sfie .Selden, lib. ii.
xii. 9).

Get her for me to U'ife.] This was when Samson
was about twenty-two years old, as primate Usher
it, who thinks Eli judged
Israel at thi
time in civil affairs; but Sir J. Marsham makes ac
count, as I observed, he died in the middle of this

computes

servitude.

Ver.

3.

mver a woman among the daughter^
That is, in their own family.

Is there

of thy brethren,]

f2

:

woman among the daughters of thy brethren, or among all my people,
that thou goest to take a wife of the uncircumAnd Samson said unto his
cised Philistines ?
father, Get her for me ; for she pleaseth me
well.
4 But his father and his mother knew not that
it was of the Lord, that he sought an occasion
against the Philistines for at that time the Phihim, Is there never a

:

upon him, and he rent him as he would have rent
a kid, and he had nothing in his hand but he
told not his father or his mother what he had
:

done.

7 And he went down, and talked with the
woman and she pleased Samson well.
8 H And after a time he returned to take her,
;

and he turned aside
lion

:

to see the carcase of the
and, behold, there teas a swarm of bees

and honey in the carcase of the lion.
had dominion over Israel.
9 And he took thereof in his hands, and
5 H Then went Samson down, and his father
and his mother, to Timnath, and came to the went on eating, and came to his father and movineyards of Timnath and, behold, a young ther, and he gave them, and they did eat but
he told not them that he had taken the honey
lion roared against him.

listines

:

:

6

And

Among

the Spirit of the

all

my people,']

That thou goest

to take

Lord came mightily

In the whole tribe of Dan.
a wife of the uncircumcised

Which was against the law of Moses, in
Exod. xxxiv. 16; Deut. vii. 3. For though they were
none of the seven nations of Canaan, yet they were under the same condemnation, and their land was given
Philistines ?]

to the Israelites.
Samson said unto his father,] His mother, some
think, expressed such dislike to the motion, that he
applied himself wholly to his father, and besought
him to favour his choice, because he was deeply in
love with her.
Ver. 4. Knew not that it was of the Lord,] He felt

some Divine motion in him, which carried him to this
place to seek a wife but his parents knew not of it
till he told them (as some think), and then readily
consented.
He sought an occasion against the Philistines .•] Which
he knew this treaty of marriage would give him,
whether it succeeded or miscarried.
The Philistines had dominion over Israel.] They
were still, as they had been several years, under the
power of the Philistines, who treated them, it is
likely, with such scorn and contempt, as if they had
;

been

their slaves.

—

Then went Samson down, to Timnath,] He
overcame them by his importunity ; or perhaps told
them, as I said before, what a motion he felt from
Ver.

God

5.

to desire this

match.

Ozme to the vineyards] Unto which he turned aside,
upon some occasion not here mentioned.
A young lion roared against him.] Came with full
mouth (as we speak) to devourhim. By this, and many
other places, it appears, there were lions in Judea, from
several places had their names, as Lebaoth,
Josh. xvi. 32, and Beth-lebaoth, xix. 6. Every one
alsoknows,thatayounglion,cometo his full strength,
was the fiercest of all other. And so cephir (Kimchi
observes) is used for a lion grown bigger than gut;
which signifies a lion's whelp.
Ver. 6. The Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon
him,] The same Spirit mentioned in the last verse of
the foregoing chapter; which endued him with extraordinary courage and undauntedness of mind, together with a supernatural strength of body.
He rent him as he would have rent a kid,] That is,
as easily and speedily. The Hebrew word certainly
signifies to " tear in pieces ;" and therefore, if it be
true what Josephus sailh (lib. v. Antiq. cap. 10),
that he throttled him with his hand (ayjiet t'oT; ;tfpBi),
the meaning is, that, after he had strangled him, he
rent him in pieces.
He had nothing in his hand:] If he had encountered
him being armed with some weapon, it had been a
bold action; but when he was naked to receive his
assault, was a miraculous resolution, by which he

whence

out of the carcase of the lion.

was encouraged to undertake greater things, as David
was by the same power given him.
He told not his father or his mother'] Being afraid, perhaps, that this action might come to the ears of the
Philistines, which might make them jealous of him.
Ver. 7. Talked with the woman ,-] Discoursed with
her about marriage, which he propounded to her.
She pleased Samson well] All things were agreed,
but before the esand she was espoused to him
pousals she was converted to the Jewish religion, and
:

made an entire proselyte, as R. Levi ben Gersom,
and Moses Mikotzi, and other Hebrew doctors say;
and then it was not unlawful to marry a stranger, asJoshua, they say, did Rahab (see Selden, lib. v. De
Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 15, and Buxtorf,

De

Sponsa-

libus et Divortiis, sect. 31).
Ver. 8. Jfter a time] In the Hebrew it is afterdays.- that is, a year, as that phrase often signifies^,

and is so translated by us, Exod. xiii. 10, where mijaraim jaraim is rightly translated " from year to
year" (see also Gen. iv. 3, and ch. xi. of this book,,
ver. 4).

He returned to

take her,]

To

complete his marriage

which was not wont lo be celebrated between a man
and a young virgin till twelve months after the espousals (as the Hebrew doctors say), that she might have

much time to adorn herself, and make herself every
fit for marriage (see Selden, lib. ii. De Uxor.
Hebr. cap. -8). But if in that twelve months' time
she lay with any other man, it was accounted adultery, and punished with death, because she was really
so

way

his wife.

To

see the carcase rf the lion

mere skeleton, the

flesh

being

.•]

Which was now a

all

the Syriac interpreter here renders

consumed

:

and so

it.

There tvas a swarm of bees and honey in the carcase]
Bees are observed, by Aristotle and others, to abhor
stinking smells, and to abstain from flesh; which
hath made some think it strange that a swann of bees
should breed in the carcass of a lion; but they did
not consider that time had consumed the flesh, or it
was eaten up by birds and beasts, and nothing but
the bare bones remained; in which the bees did not
breed, but settled themselves, when they swarmed,
as they have done sometimes in dead men's sculls
and in their tombs (see Bochart, in his Hierozoicon,.
p. 2, lib. iv. cap. 10, and Vossius De Orig. et Progressu Molol. lib. iv. cap. 7"3).
Ver. 9. He took thereof in his hands,] Or, as the
Syriac translates it "it dropped into his hands,"
from the combs, that is, which they had made either
in the belly, as St. Ambrose thinks, or in the breast,
as Josephus, or (which Vossius rather thinks) in the
head, or in the mouth of the lion, as the LXX. and
Vulgar understand it: though Bochartus thinks that,
instead of iv orofiart, "in the mouth," it should be

CHAPTER
down unto

10 t So his father went

man

:

used the young
11

the

and Samson made there a feast

men

;

to do.

And

that they

it came to pass, when they saw him,
brought thirty companions to be with

him.
VZ ^ And Samson said unto them, I will now
put forth a riddle unto you if ye can certainly
declare it me within the seven days of the
feast, and find it out, then I will give you thirty
sheets and thirty change of garments
1:3 But if ye cannot declare it me, then shall
:

:

:

ye give me
read in the
the lion."

Went on

thirty sheets

LXX.

iv

aJifia-ei,

and

thirty

XcoiYos,

Timnath

wife wept before him, and

a widow, as Selden observes in the forenamed book,
p. 185, and Buxtorf in his Synagoga Judaica, cap. 35.
I ivill give you thirty sheets, &c!] The Greeks followed this example, and gave rewards to him who
resolved the question proposed, but set a mulct on

" in the body of

Which was

;

to

so?

And Samson's

16

those that could not.
Ver. 13. Then shall ye give me thirty sheets, &c.]
Most take sidinim (from" whence the word sindon
seems to come) for such linen cloths as the whole
body may be wrapped in; and therefore properly
translated sheets: and change of garments signify new
but of
robes, which they might change for the old
the word sindon, see Braunius De Vestitu Sacerd.

:

went

not

is it

change of

not unlawful, in case
of hunger, though it was found in a carcass because
such ceremonial laws, as forbid such things, were not
observed in cases of necessity as appears by David's
eating the shew-bread, and Elijah's eating food brought
him by ravens.
.And came to his father and mother,'] From whom he
had turned aside for awliile, as he did when they first
eating,']

67

XIV.

And they said unto him, Put forth
thy riddle, that we may hear it.
14 And he said unto them. Out of the cater
came forth meat, and out of the strong came
And they could not in three
forth sweetness.
days expound the riddle.
15 And it came to pass on the seventh day,
that they said unto Samson's wife. Entice thy
husband, that he may declare unto us the riddle,
lest we burn thee and thy father's house with
have ye called us to take that we have '
fire

wo- garments.

for so

(ver. 5).

He gave them, and they did eat:] Wild honey being
delicious food in that country, as many places show
(Deut. xxxii. 13, and Ps. Ixxxi. 16).
He told not them that he had taken the honey out of
the carcase] For then, perhaps, they would not have
eaten it.
Ver. 10. So his father ivent doivn unto the ivoman.-]
(Together with his wife and his son) to demand her,
who was espoused to Samson, to consummate the

:

Hebr.

cap. 7, n. 7.
forth thy riddle,]

lib.

Put
tions,

i.

They agreed

and bade him propound

to

the condi-

it.

Ver. 14. Out of the eater, &c.] The opposition is
manifest in the first part of the riddle, but not in the
second; for weakness is opposed to strength, not
sweetness, whose opposite is bitterness, or sharpness r
but Bochartus hath ingeniously observed, that these
two words are sometimes confounded; for, in the
Arabic language, the word mirra, which signifies
strength, comes from marra, which signifies to be
bitter: and so it is among the Latins, where acer, a
sharp man, is as much as a valiant man, who eagerly

Samson made there a feast ,] According to the
custom of all countries: which feast was called by
the Jews "the nuptial joy," with which no other
was to be intermixed ; and all labour ceased, as long
as it lasted (see Selden, lib. ii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 11,

and this very
(as we speak) engaged his enemies
word (as he and others have noted) is used of lions,
whom Ovid in his Fasti calls

p. 17-2).
Ver. 11.

:

When they satv him,] What a goodly person he was.
They brought thirty companions to be with him.]
Her friends, out of respect to him, brought this great
number of bridemen to honour his nuptials ; but some
of the Jews think they had a further end in it, that
they might serve as a guard to him, if he should attempt any disturbance; of which, they fancy, the
Philistines were afraid, when they saw he was a man
of might.
Ver. 12. J will now put forth a riddle] This shows
how ancient the custom was (v/hich we find afterward among the Greeks), of proposing questions to
be resolved in their compotations and feasts; that
they might not be spent merely in dull eating and
drinking, but there might be something to exercise
and whet the wits of the company and they called
such riddles as these, which were contrived to puzzle
men's thoughts, by the name of yfsi^o;, which the
scholiast upon Aristophanes defines to be rtofomov
^r;rr;fia, "a question put among their cups."
Athenseus discourses largelj' of such problems, as they
also called them, in his Deipnosophists (see Bochart,
in his Hierozoicon, p. 2, lib. iv. cap. 12).
The seven days of the feast,] So long the nuptial
solemnity was wont to continue in ancient times
(Gen. xxix. 27). They could not shorten the days,
as the Jewish doctors tell us, but they might lengthen
them; as they did atTobit's marriage, when the solemnity continued fourteen days, though according to
custom they were bound to keep but three, she being

And

therefore the riddle

is

truly this:

"Food

canie

from the devourer, and sweetness from that which is
eager and sharp ; i. e. fierce.
They could not in three days] Whereupon (it appears
by what follows) they applied themselves to his wife,
and desired her (with good words, it is likely, at first)
to try what she could do by her caresses, to persuade

j

I

I

him

to

Ver.

unriddle
1

5.

On

it

to her.

the seventh day,]

Which was

day of the feast; when they were in danger
their wager.

!

j

Entice thy husband,] By letting her
they expected would tell it them.

1

:

Lest

we burn

thee

and thy

father'' s

.

know

the last
to lose

it;

house.]

who
From

j

now

betake themselves to threatenings, and those veryterible; which they concluded
would make her as pressing upon him as they were

entreaties they

upon her.
Have ye called us] This signifies that they were invited by her friends to the feast.
To take what we have ?] To make us pay very dear
for our
i

:

;

good cheer.

Is it not so?] Will not your kindness conclude inrudeness, by stripping us of our raimenf!
'Vex. W.'Samson's wife ivept before him,] She added
tears to her entreaties.
Thau dost but hate me, and lovest me not .] This was

:

said,

Thou

dost but hate

me, and lovest

me

JUDGES.
What

not

thou hast put forth a riddle unto the children of
my people, and hast not told it me. And he said
unto her. Behold, I have not told it my father
nor my mother, and shall I tell it thee ?
17 And she wept before him the seven days,
while their feast lasted and it came to pass on
the seventh day, that he told her, because she
lay sore upon him
and she told the riddle to
the children of her people.
18 And the men of the city said unto him on
the seventh day before the sun went down.
:

:

prudent enough, to pretend to doubt of his affection, because he concealed this secret from her
for a
nevp married couple are usually so kind as freely to
unbosom themselves one to another.
I have not told it my father nor my mother,'] With
whom he had been long acquainted.
Shall I tell it thee?] Whom he did not yet so well
know as to be sure she could keep a secret.
Ver. 17. She wept before him the seven days,] That
is, the rest of the seven days of the feast which remained after the third, she importuned him continually with tears, and upbraided him, I suppose, with
wantof kindness to her, as the foregoing- verse imports.
Because she lay sore upon him .-] Made him very uneasy by her importunity, which he could not resist,
though he had conquered the lion.
She told the riddle to the children of her people.] For
whom she had more affection than for her husband, or
feared their displeasure more than his.
Ver. 18. The men of the city said—before the sun
went down,] Just before tlie time was expired, which
was prefixed for the solution of the riddle.
What is sweeter than honey ? and what is stronger
than a lion ?] This is a compendious answer to the
;

latter part of the question, which sufficiently comprehends the first and St. Ambrose thinks, that, as
soon as this answer was out of their mouth, Samson
immediately interposed and said, "What is more
perfidious than a woman?" which he had out of Jo.sephus, who saith the same; and something like it
follows in the next words.
Jf ye had not ploxved with my heifer,] The meaning is, that without the assistance of his wife (whom
he compares to a young heifer, which is not yet subdued to the yoke of obedience) they had continued
still as ignorant as they had been all the time of the
feast.
Ralbag, indeed, and some others, take the
word ploughed in a lascivious sense as if he meant
that they had lain with his wife, or otherwise they
had not got the secret out of her. But the words
will not bear this interpretation for he doth not say,
"If ye had not ploughed my heifer" (which might
have been so interpreted), but, If ye had not ploughed
:

;

;

IS sweeter than honey ? and what is
And he said unto them,
stronger than a lion ?
ye had not plowed with my heifer, ye had
not found out my riddle.
19 H And the Spirit of the Lord came upon

If

him, and he went down to AsKkelon, and slew
thirty men of them, and took their spoil, and
gave change of garments unto them Avhich expounded the riddle. And his anger was kindled, and he went up to his father's house.
20 But Samson's wife was given to his companion, whom he had used as his friend.

my

heifer; which plainly implies using her help
to find out what they desired (see Bochart. par. i.

with

Hierozoicon, lib. ii. cap. 41).
Ver. 19. The Spirit of the Lord came upon itim,]
Which he had not always but at special seasons it
moved him, and gave him power to do extraordinary
things, which otherwise had not been warrantable;
;

(see ver. 6, and

xiii. ult.')

Ashkelon,] A city of the Philistines.
Slew thirty men of them,] As they were making
merry, it is probable, either in the field, or the city,
at some public solemnity, when great companies used
to be gathered together, and to appear in their best
apparel.

Took their spoil,] Whatsoever they had about them ;
and perhaps they that fled left a great many things
behind them.
Gave change of garments] Together with the sheets
he promised ; which he purchased, perhaps, with ther
spoil.

His anger was kindled,] Against his wife for Betraying him, and against his companions for their underhand dealing.
He went up to hisfatherh house.] Left his wife with
her own relations, and went to live at home with his
father.
It is plain by the whole story, that Timnath
lay low, there being a descent from his father's house
to it, unto which they went up from thence (ver. 1, 2,
5, 7, 10).

Ver. 20. Samson^s wife was given to his companion]
She it seems was as angry as he ; and looking upon
herself as forsaken, was easily persuaded to marry
one of his bridemen.
Whom he had used as his friend] With whom he
was more familiar, and treated him with greater kindness than he did the rest that honoured him with
their company.
For he, 1 suppose, was the principal
brideman, who was called by the name of " the friend
of the bridegroom," as we read in the gospel of St.
John, iii. 29"(see Selden, lib. ii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 16,
This usage, no doubt, incensed Samp. 200, &;c.).
son the more afterward against them ; for he saw there
was no faith in any of them.

CHAPTER

XV.

is denied his wife.
3 He burneth the Philistines'' corn with foxes and firebrands.
6 His wife and her
father are burnt by the Philistines.
7 Samson smileth them hip and thigh.
9 He is bound by the men of
Judah, and delivered to the Philistines.
14 He killeth them with a jawbone.
18 God maketh (he fountain
En-hakkore for him in Lehi.

iamson

1 Bdt it came to pass within a while after, in
the time of wheat harvest, that Samson visited
his wife with a kid and he said, I will go in to
;

CHAP. XV.
Ver.

word

1.

is

Within a while

after,]

mijamim; which

In the

Hebrew

the

in other places signifies

wife into the chamber.
But her father
/ould not suffer him to go in.
2 And her father said, I verily thought that
fiy

" after a year" (xiv. 8), when his anger was appeased.
In the time of wheat harvest,] Which was about the
feast of Pentecost; a time of great joy.

-

CHAPTER
thou hadst utterly hated her; therefore I gave
is not her younger
her to thy companion
sister fairer -than she? take her, I pray thee,
:

instead of her.
:3 ^ And Samson said concerning them, Now
I be more blameless than the Philistines,
though! do them a displeasure.
4 And Samson went and caught three hun-

XV.

69

and put a firebrand in thd midst
between two tails.
5 And when he had set the brands on fire,
he let them go into the standing corn of the
Philistines, and burnt up both the shocks, and
tail

to

tail,

shall

also the standing corn, with the vineyards ural
olives.

dred foxes, and took firebrands, and turned

this?

Samson visilcd his wife ivith a kid ;] Which was no
contemptible present, as appears by the story of Ju17. For it was a delicious food, not only in Judea, but in other countries,
as Bochartus hath shown in his Hierozoicon, par. i.

if

dah and Tamar, Gen. xxxviii.

lib.

ii.

cap. 3.
in to

I will go

my

wife into the chamber.']

He

at-

tempted, with the usual freedom which husbands
their wives, to go into her apartment, and
enjoy her company.
Her father would not suffer him] For the reason
following in the next verse.
Ver. 3. I verily thought that thou, hadd utterly haled
her ;]
He thought he had good grounds to conclude
he would never come near her more, having not heard
from him a whole twelvemonth.
Therefore I gave her to thy companion .-] Whom it
is likely she loved, having contracted an acquaintance
with him by the friendship he had with her husband
(xiv. ult.).
For though she was (as the Hebrew
doctors suppose) a proselyte to the Jewish religion,
yet she was not so well instructed as to know that it
was not lawful, by their law, to marry another, till
Samson had given her a bill of divorce which he
had not done, intending to return again to her.
Is not her younger sister fairer than she ?] He had no
mind to quarrel with Samson ; and therefore endeavoured to assuage his anger with the oifer of his other
daughter, who was more beautiful than her who had
forsaken him. This, indeed, was contrary to the law
of Moses but the Philistines, it seems, continued
their old abominable customs, which God intended,
by giving his law, to abolish (Lev. xviii. 2J, 37, 30).
ver. 3.] He seems to have turned away in scorn
and indignation, without making a reply to his fatherin-law; but told the next persons he met, that he
would be revenged of the Philistines for the wrong
that had been done him
and that they might blame
themselves for the mischief he intended them. By
which it appears, that the people of that place approved of this marriage, and perhaps honoured it by
their presence; whom Samson resolved therefore to
chastise, not as a private person, but as appointed by
God to vindicate the oppression of the Israelites.
Which Grotius thinks he did ex natural! jure, as a
piece of natural justice (see lib. ii. De Jure Belli et
Pacis, cap. 30, sect. 8, n. 3).
Ver. 4. Went and caught three hundred foxes,] Some
make a difficulty to believe this, because foxes are
subtle creatures, and not easily caught
but they
should consider such things as these, which Bochartus
hath represented, that this country abounded with
foxes, from whence several places had their names,
particularly one in the tribe of Dan (see ch. i. 35, and
Josh. xix. 43), and that under this name of foxes may
be comprehended a creature very like a fox, called
ihoes, which go together in herds; so that two hundred (as good authors report) have been seen in a

have with

;

;

;

:

company

together. And next, it is not said he caught
these at one time, or in a day and a night; but there
might be a week or a month's time allowed for the
accomplishment of his design ; in which his servants,
and neighbours, and friends, no doubt, assisted him,

6 H Then the Philistines said, Who hath done
And they answered, Samson, the son in

he desired it ; so that such a number might be
caught in a short time for they were not caught, as
some imagine, only by hunting, but in snares and
nets, as he demonstrates in his Hierozoicon, lib. iii.
cap. 13, where in answer to such as ask why he chose
foxes rather than dogs, or some other creatures, lie
thinks it is sufficient to say, that he brought aboHt
two ends; by the same means freeing the country
from a great many noxious animals, by which he did
much hurt unto their enemies.
Took firebrands, and turned tail to tail,] Which he
tied together with a cord ; yet not close, but at a distance, that thoy might run the better.
Put a firebrand in the midst] Which he so fastened,
that it should not fall off by their motion.
Ver. 5. He let them go into the standing corn of the
Philistiius,] Near unto which he let them loose ; and
they naturally ran into it to hide themselves from the
fire
of which they are observed to be afraid. Besides,
being coupled, they could not run into their holes.
:

;

both the shocks, and also the standing corn,]
By this it appears, that it was in the midst of wheatharvest when this was done ; some corn being cut,
and other still standing; but all consumed, for the
fire being once
begun, the foxes were the more
affrighted, and desiring to run from it, this still carried it to another place, where there was corn left,
till they had burnt it quite up
besides, it is observed
by the same author, that foxes do not run straight
forward, but they make many turnings, by which
means they desti'uyed the more.
With the vineyard's and olives.] Foxes are observed
to love grapes, and Solomon speaks of them as noxious
to vineyards (Cant. ii. 15), whither they ran to satiate
their hungef, after they had been long kept up by
Samson. Some think, that as part of the three hundred foxes were sent among the corn, so the other
part among the vines and olives
or, perhaps, being
all let into the corn, and finding the flame increasing
there, they went to seek shelter in the vineyards,,
whither they carried the fire.
Bochartus observes a very famous monument of
this fact of Samson's in Ovid's fourth book of his
Fasti where he saith, the Romans were wont every
year, in the middle of April, to let loose some foxes
in the Circus, with burning torches fastened unto their
backs. The originalof which custom, he justly thinks,
could not be from so small an occasion as Ovid mentions, from the report of an old man he met withal.
But that it was derived from hence, may well be
questioned; because, though it fell out at' the same
time of the year that Samson did this thing, yet one
can give no reason why the Phcenicians (from whom
the Romans must be supposed to borrow it) should
celebrate the memory of this mischief which Samson
did them, in such a representation of it (see him, in
the place before mentioned, p. 856, 857, &c.).
Ver. 6. Who hath done this?] The owners of the
corn, or perhaps the country in general, made an
inquiry after the author of this mischief.
They answered, Samson,] Some of those who heard
Samson's threatening words (ver. 3), it is likely,

Burnt up

:

:

;

gave this information.

;
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11 Then three thousand men of Judah went
law of the Timnite, because he had taken his
And to the top of the rock Etam, and said to Samwife, and given her to his companion.
the Philistines came up, and burnt her and her son, Knowest thou not that the Philistines are
rulers over us ? what is this that thou hast done
father with fire.
7 ^ And Samson said unto them. Though unto us ? And he said unto them, As they did
ye have done this, yet will I be avenged of unto me, so have I done unto them.
12 And they said unto him, "We are come
you, and after that I will cease.
8 And he smote them hip and thigh with a down to bind thee, that we may deliver thee
great slaughter and he went down and dwelt into the hand of the Philistines. And Samson
said unto them. Swear unto me, that ye will
in the top of the rock Etam.
9 H Then the Philistines went up, and pitch- not fall upon me yourselves.
13 And they spake unto him, saying. No
ed in Judah, and spread themselves in Lehi.
10 And the men of Judah said, Why are ye but we will bind thee fast, and deliver thee
come up against us ? And they answered. To into their hand but surely we will not kill
And they bound him with two new
bind Samson are we come up, to do to him as thee.
cords, and brought him up from the rock.
he hath done to us.
:

:

Burnt her and her

father']

I

suppose they burnt

Whereby that very
their house, and them in it.
calamity came upon her, which she sought to avoid
by betraying her husband (xiv. 15).
this,]
The words in
Ver. 7. Though ye have done
the Hebrew are a concise form of speech, " If ye had
done after this manner ;" that is, punished them
sooner for the injury done him, it might have seemed
love of justice ; but now they did it only out of love
to themselves.
Yet will I be avenged of you,'] Or, but I will surely
take a farther revenge of you. Unto which, no doubt,
he was moved not by his own private spirit, but by
that Spirit which raised him up to deliver God's
people from their oppressors.
That is, unless they gave
JIfler that I will cease.]
him further occasion, there should be an end of this
quarrel.

Ver. 8. He smote them hip and thigh] It is hard to
understand the meaning of this; of which Josephus
only saith, that he slew many of them, iv Ttthiai tCjv
na?.aiffri.Mii', " in a field of the Philistines ;" but saith
not a word concerning the import of hip and thigh.
But the Clialdee paraphrast interprets it. He smote
both footmen and horsemen, the one resting on' their
legs (as the Hebrew word shoclc signifies), and the
other on their thighs, as they sat close to their horses.
They that think this to be forced, take the meaning
to be, that he smote them both on tlieir legs and their
thighs, as they fled away, so as to disable them from
any service, though he did not kill them. I omit
other interpretations.
With a great slaughter.-] The word is "with a
great stroke," and so the LXX. translate it, which
agrees well with the last interpretation, that he sorely

wounded them.

Ver. 9. The Philistines luent up, and pitched in
Judah,] With a great number of men, as if they
intended an absolute conquest of their country.
Lehi.] A place so called afterward, from the jawbone wherewith Samson smote them.
Ver. 10. JVhy are ye come tip against us?] Since
they paid their tribute (as Josephus observes) and
had committed no offence against them, not having
taken part with Samson in any thing he had done,
they might well expostulate with them about this
invasion.

To bind Samson are we come up,] They soon satisthem that they had no quarrel with them, but
only with Samson, whom, if they would deliver up
bound to them, they would withdraw their army.
To do to him as he hath done to us.] Punish him for
or rather, put him to
the injuries he had done them
death, as he had killed many of them.
Ver. 1 1 Me7i uf Judah went to the top of the rock
Etam,] In the Hebrew it is went down; i. e. into
for it
the cave where he was in the top of the rock
is said, ver. 13, that they brought him up to the
Philistines, whereas from the top of the rock it was
fied

;

.

:

down.
That

the Philistines are rulers over us ?]

fore not to

And

there-

be offended by us.

thou hast done unto us?] To provoke them to come against Judah.He
Jls they did unto me, so have I done unto them.]
saith nothing of any motion he had from God to do
what he had done, but only tells them, that he had
merely requited the wrong he had received from the

What

is this that

Philistines.

Ver. 12. We are come down to bind thee,] They
came with a little army, to show they could by force
take him but they rather desired he would quietly
resign himself to them, that they might deliver him
;

He went down] With respect to the country of the
Philistines he went up (as appears by the next verse), bound to the Philistines.
Swear unto me, that ye will not fall upon me yourbut from the mountainous part of Judea, where he
selves.]
He doth not upbraid them with their base
was, he first went down.
Dwelt in the top of the rock Etam.] A strong place cowardice, in coming so many against one man, and
that to give up their deliverer into their enemies'
in the tribe of Judah (as Josephus relates), to the top
of which no more than one man could come abreast, hands, but consents to their desire, on condition that
as we speak. By all this, and by what follows in the they would solemnly engage to do him no hurt themrest of his history, it is plain that Samson had no selves for he was unwilling to shed the blood of his
commission from God, nor was moved by him to raise brethren, as he might have done, if they had attemptan army, and make open war (as Gideon, and Jeph- ed any thing against him.
Ver. 13. No but we will bind thee fast, and deliver
thah, and others did), for the deliverance of Israel
from the yoke of the Philistines, but only to weaken thee] They promised to do as he desired, if he would
them, and to keep them in awe, that, out of dread of submit to be bound and delivered unto the Philistines,
him, they might be less cruel in their oppression. who would not be otherwise satisfied.
They bound him ivilh two new cords,] To put him
And this, no doubt, he understood to be all that God
intended to do by him, from the words of the angel absolutely into the power of the Philistines ; for two
cords, and those fresh and new, wherewith they bound
(xiii. 5), " he shall begin to deliver Israel."
;

,-
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17 And it came to pass, when ho had made
Lehi, the Phihim and the Spirit of an end of speaking, that he cast away the jawthe Lord came mightily upon him, and the bone out of his hand, and called that place
cords that ivere upon his arms became as flax Ramath-lehi.
18 H And he was sore athirst, and called on
that was burnt with tire, and his bands loosed
the Lord, and said. Thou hast given this great
from ofl' his hands.
15 And he found a new jawbone of an ass, deliverance into the hand of thy servant and
and put forth his hand, and took it, and slew a now shall I die for thirst, and fall into the hand
14 %

listines

Jliid

when he came unto

shouted

ag-ainst

:

:

of the uncircumcised ?
19 But God clave an hollow place that was in
the jaw, and there came water thereout; and
when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he

thousand men therewith.
10 And Samson said. With the jawbone of
an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an
ass have I slain a thousand men.

him, were sufficient to show iheir real desire to com- song was made of him, which Salmasius found thus
disposed in ancient MS.
ply with their demands.
" Milie Sarmatus. Mille Francos
Vcr. 14. IJ'hcn he came unto Lehi,'] Where the
Seinel et Semel occidinnis.
Philistines had spread themselves (ver. 9).
MUle Persas quucrinius."
The Philistines shouted] As soldiers used to do,
Ver. Ifi. Samson said,] Then he composed a triwhen they had gotten a great victory, and their misumphant song.
chievous enemy being fallen into their hand.
JFilh the jatvbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, &c.]
the Spirit of the Lord] Or, " But the Spirit of
Their joy was instantly quashed
This seems to have been the beginning, and, perthe Lord," &c.
In which words, Eelehi
for, by the mighty power of God, the cords immedi- haps, the end of the song.
hachamor chamorcha morathaim, every one may obately snapped in sunder.
serve a graceful allusion ; chamor signifying both an
.Is flax that was burnt] Which is consumed in a
moment.
ass, and also a heap.
Ver. 17. mien he had made an end of speaking,]
Nis bands loosed from off his hands.] The Hebrew,
to express how speedily and easily they were loosed, Of reciting the song before mentioned, which consaith, Ihey melted, or were dissolved, as wax is by the tained more than these few words, as this phrase
seems to import.
lire.
He cast away the jawbone out of his hand,] Which
Ver. 15. He found a nev! jawbone of an- ass,] Of an
ass that had not been long dead. So the word terijah he held there while he was speaking.
liamath-lchi.] That is, the projection, or casting
signifies, which Kimchi here saith is an Arabic word,
signifying moist and fresh, and therefore, not so away of the jaw-bone, as the Chaldee and Kimchi
interpret it, for so the word rama signifies, to throw
brittle as one that is dry, and hath laid long in the
any thing from one. It is called, ver. 9 and 14, simair and the sun (see Bochart, in his Hierozoic. par. i.
ply ieAz.- it being usual to leave out the beginning
lib. ii. cap. 15).
Put forth his hand, and took it,] The providence of of names, as I have often observed, Salem being put
God laid it in his way, that he might not be wholly for Jerusalem, and Shittim for Abel-shittim, &c.
Ver. 18. He was sore athirst,] By his great toil in
unarmed, when he had a numerous company of enethe fight, and by his speaking so long, and so earnestmies to deal withal.
Slew a thousand men therewith.] The Philistines, ly, as it is likely he did afterward.
Thou hast given this great deliverance into the hand
no doubt, were strangely amazed to see the cords
fall so easily, and suddenly, from his hands, and to
(fthy servant :] This is" an express confutation of the
see him come boldly, or rather furiously, towards fancy of .Tosephus, that God sent this thirst upon him,
them, which put them in a confusion, and gave him as a punishment for not giving him the glory of his
such advantage against them, that he made this great victory, but ascribing it to his own strength; for
slaughter among them: wherein was fulfilled the which I can see no colour for though God be not menjjromise of Moses, Lev. xxvi. 8, where he saith ex- tioned in hissong, but only the jaw-bone, yet that was
pressly, " One man of you shall chase a thousand." in itself so weak an instrument, that his acknowledgJt is not unlikely, also, that the Philistines might fear ing twice it was the only thing wherewith he slew so
the men of Judah, on this occasion, would join with many, was a sufficient signification, that he ascribed
him, which made them turn their backs and expose not the victory to human power, but to the power of
themselves to slaughter. But it was by a wonderful God, whose Spirit he felt come mightily upon him,
strength which God infused into him, that he was when he set upon them but what is there tacitly inable to pursue them so long till he had done such sinuated, is here in so many words expressed.
Nolo shall I die for thirst,] It seems he was very
execution, which is incredible onl)' to those who do
not consider the power of God, who can raise our faint, for want of some refreshment, which made him
powers to what degree he pleases, and enfeeble the so earnestly implore relief from God, who, he knew,
spirits of those who oppose his designs ; so thai would not fail to supply him in so great a necessity
they shall have no power to help themselves. It may for the remembrance of former benefits, when we
not be amiss also here to note, that there are instances thankfully acknowledge them, is a mighty support to
of men, who, by their natural courage, have made faith, in the expectance of future: besides, he repregreat havoc among their enemies for Flavius Vo- sents himself to God as a servant of his, who had taken
piscus reports, that Aurelian, in the Sarmatic war, all this pains, not to satisfy his own revenge, but by
slew forty-eight men with his own hands in one day; his instigation, and for the- deliverance of his people.
Ver. 19. Jn hollow place] The Hebrew word macand in divers days, nine hundred and fifty upon
which the boys made a song, and shouted in their tes properly signifies the socket in which the great
dances, after a military manner, " Mille, Mille, Mille, teeth in the jaw are fastened (as Bochartus evidently
Mille, Mille, Mille, decollavimus. Unus homo, Mille, proves, par. i. Hieroz. lib. ii. cap. 16), one of which
Mille, &c., IMille, Mille, vivat, qui Mille, Mille oc- teeth he made drop out, and then caused water to
oidit."
And, upon another occasion, another little come forth out of that hollow place but our great
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;

;

j

:
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revived: wherefore he called the name thereof
En-hakkore, which is in Lehi unto this day.

who think God made a cleft in
some part of the earth, in that place called Lehi, from
whence he made a fountain of water to spring up.
primate follows those

And

so Josephus saith, he brought it, xata nms rti" out of a certain rock."
TAere came water thereout ,-] From this cavity he
caused water to issue (whereas blood is wont to flow
when a tooth is plucked out), just as he brought water out of a rock in the wilderness, and made the
meal and the oil to multiply in the widow of Sarep-

•z'pas,

20 And he judged
Philistines
is in

Israel in the days of the

twenty years.

the jaw (see

him

in the above-mentioned place,

p. 205.)

Unlo this day.] Some have imagined, that the fountain continued in Lehi unto the time that this book
was written but Bochart there observes, that these
words, unto this day, are not to be joined with those
next before; for they are separated by an accent
:

When he had drunk,'] It is probable he took up the
jaw, when he saw the water bubble out of it, and let
run into his mouth till he had quenched his thirst.
His spirit came again,'] He was so spent, it seems,
that he was ready to die, till God sent him this water,
unto which his power gave such a spirit, that it was
as reviving as a draught of wine.
En-hakkore, which is iti Lehi] Or, as Bochart, I
-think, more truly renders it, " En-hakkore-asher Be-

which divides them and therefore, the meaning is,
that it is called to this day by the name forementioned.
Ver. 20.] All his time they remained under the
power of the Philistines, who, they confess (ver. 11),
were their rulers, as they continued to be for forty
years together (xiii. 1), of which these twenty were
a part.
In which he was not able to perfect their deliverance, but only began it by several small defeats
he gave the Philistines, and several damages he did
them : but, after all, he left the Israelites under their
dominion ; nor was there any deliverer arose till Samuel, who, I observed before, completed what Sam-

lehi ;" that

son began (1 Sam.

ta's vessels.

it

is,

the fountain of

him

that called,

which

:

CHAPTER
1

Samson

at

Gaza

escapeth,

enticeth

Samson.

and put

out his eyes.

and

carrieth

6 Thrice she

away

is deceived.

vii.

13).

XVI.
4 Delilah, corrupted by the Philistines,
overcometh him. 21 The Philistines take him,
the house upon the Philistines, and dieth.

the gates of the city.

15 Mt

last she

22 His strength renewing, hepulleth down

1 Then went Samson to Gaza, and saw there
harlot, and went in unlo her.
2 And it was told the Gazites, saying, Samson
is come hither. And they compassed him in, and
laid wait for him all night in the gate of the
city, and were quiet all the night, saying. In the

3 And Samson lay till midnight, and arose
midnight, and took the doors of the gate of
the city, and the two posts, and went away

an

at

morning, when

shoulders, and carried them up to the top of
an hill that is before Hebron.
4 If And it came to pass afterward, that he

it

is da}-,

we

shall kill

him.

CHAP. XVI.
Ver.

1.

Then went Samson

to

Gaza,] His late vic-

made him

despise the Philistines, as Josephus
thinks (xafcKjipoi'uiy tCjv IlaXaiffrirwr), and adventure
to go, in a bravery, into one of their principal cities,
which lay in the south part of their country, towards
tory

Egypt. But it seems to me more likely, that he went
thither secretly and unobservedly, in the dusk of the
evening, or in a disguise, that he might the better spy
in what posture they were, and what advantage he
might possibly have of them.
Saw there an harlot,] Who kept, it is likely, a public-house to entertain strangers; but was as public
herself; which had been the condition of Rahab. So
Josephus tv iivi tZv xaroyuyiTjr hdtfij'ie, "he took up
his lodging in one of the public inns of the city."
Went in unto her.] Was ensnared by her beauty to
lie with her.
Ver. 2. The Gazites,] The magistrates of the dty.
Samson is come hither.] By this it appears his coming thither was not publicly known; but by some
means or other discovered perhaps by the woman
herself, into whose house he went, who gave private
information of his being there.
They compassed him in,] The meaning is not that
they beset the house; for the next words show the
contrary that they intended to seize him as he went
out of the city.
Laid wait for him] Especially in that gate which
led to his own country.
:

;

with them, har and

all,

and put them upon

his

Were quiet] Made no noise, for fear he should be
alarmed, and contrive some way of escape or despeupon them, and break through the guards.
We shall kill him.] He would fall into their hands
they imagined, having no apprehension of danger.
Ver. 3. Samson lay till midnight,] When he was
admonished, perhaps by a dream, to be gone; or had
some intelligence from his servants (whom he set to
watch) that they lay in wait for liim.
Mrnse at midnight,] In the dead time of the night,
;

rately set

when nobody was

;
and the soldiers themimagining he would lie till

stirring

selves, perhaps, asleep

;

Took the dorrrs, &c.] He did not stay to break them
open, but plucked up the posts out of the ground,
with the doors hanging upon them fast barred ; which
so astonished the guards, that they had no heart to
follow him.
Put them upon his shoulders,] He seems to have
carried them a little way in his hands, and then lifted
them up to his shoulders, and carried thera before
Which argued a mighty
their faces in triumph.
strength, and no less confidence in God.
An hill that is before Hebron.] Some take this hill
to have been near Hebron; which was twenty miles
from this place. But it is more probable (as Peter
Martyr conjectures) it lay between Gaza and Hebron,
within the view of both that inhabitants of the one
city might behold them to their confusion; and they
of the other to their encouragement to hope for de:

liverance.

;

CHAPTER
loved a

woman

name was

Sorek, whose

in the valley of

Uelilah.

5 AnJ the lords of the Philistines came up
unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and
see wherein his great strength lieth, and by
what means we may prevail against him, that
we may bind him to afflict him and we will
give thee every one of us eleven hundred
pieces of silver.
6 t And Delilah said to Samson, Tell mo, I
pray thee, wherein thy great strength lieth, and
wherewith thou niighlestbe bound to afflict thee.
7 And Samson said unto her. If they bind me
with seven green withs that were never dried,
then shall I be weak, and be as another man.
8 Then the lords of the Philistines brought
:

Ver.

— How long

4. Jfierward,']

after is not

known.

He loved a woman of Sorek,] It is certain that
Sorek was a place in the land of Judea ; famous for
choice vines (as Bochart observes, from Gen. xlix. 1 1,
Isa. v. 2, Jer. ii. 21), and not above a mile and a half
from Eshcol ; whence the spies brought a bunch of
prapes, for a sample of the fruitfulness of the country.
Unto

this place

Samson

himself,
perhaps, after his labours, with the delights of it
and there saw a woman, with whom he fell in love.
But whether she was a woman of Israel, or one of the
daughters of the Philistines (who now were the rulers
of the country of Judah, xv. 11), and whether he
loved her as his wife, or kept company with her as a
St. Chrysostom and
harlot, is not here signified.
others are of opinion, that he was married to her. But
then one would think, there should have been some
brief mention of their wedding solemnities ; or of his
bringing her home to his own house. And the Philistines would not have been so bold as to attempt to
draw her into their party, and bribe her to betray him
into their hands.
Which argues she had not the
affection of a wife to him ; but was a mercenary
woman, that would do any thing to get money. And
so Josephus understands it, napiiiaivi Si ridrj rartaVpca,
fcc, "lie forsook the institutions of his country," and
followed the degenerate manners of strange people,
retired to refresh

f'pa<i^ti5 '/vvaixof iratpiCoftf rrjs,

a harlot

among the

" being enamoured with

Philistines :"

which was the begin-

ning of all the evils that befell him. For he did not
keep her company for a night; but dwelt with her,
and gave up himself so entirely to her, that he doated
on her.
Ver. 5. The lords came up unfo her,'] There were

—

five of

them

in all (as

we

read,

iii.

3),

who,

it

is

joined together to make a purse (as we
speak) wherewith to corrupt her; and sent their agents
to make large offers to her, if she would come into
likely,

all

their interests.

Entice him,} It is probable, that he had often declared that the source of his strength was a secret,
known only to himself: which they hoped he might,
with her blandishments, entice him to reveal unto her.
That we may bind him~\ That she might not startle
at the proposal, they tell her, they had no intention
to kill him; but only to keep him fast in chains, and
afflict him; so as to make him humble, and bring
him low, that he might not be able to do them more
mischief.

Eleven hundred pieces of silver.] By which is commonly understood so many shekels which made in
all five thousand five hundred, which makes almost
two Hebrew talents. For the Jews make it a rule,
that where pieces of silver are mentioned, the meaning
;

is

shekels (see Gen. xxui. 15).
Vol. II
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her seven green withs which had not
been dried, and she bound him with them.
9 Now there were men lying in wait, abiding'
with her in the chamber.
And she said unto
him, The Philistines be upon thee, Samson.
And he brake the withs, as a thread of tow is
broken when it toucheth the fire.
So his
to

strength was not known.
10 And Delilah said unto Samson, Behold,
thou hast mocked me, and told me lies now
:

tell me, I pray thee, wherewith thou mightest
be bound.
11 And he said unto her. If they bind me
fast with new ropes that never were occupied,
then shall I be weak, and be as another man.
13 Delilah therefore took new ropes, and

Ver. 6. Tell me— wherein thy great strength lieth,]
She did not bluntly ask him this question, but, as
Josephus very properly tells the story, the next time
they were eating
:!ng and drinking together, and he was
caressing
ng her, she fell into an admiration of all his
wonderful deeds, and highly extolled them; desiring
him to tell her how 1he came so much to excel aU
;

1

other

men

in strength.

Therewith thou mightest be bound]
So that he
should not be able to help himself.
Ver. 7.] Her last words, perhaps, made him suspect something.
However, tn fpovitv isj^upo; fy (as
Josephus speaks), "he was yet strong in his understanding," and not perfectly besotted on her; and
therefore did not trust her with this important secret,
but answered her deceitfully.
Which cannot be excused from being a downright lie; unless we suppose
he only jested with her, not believing she would take
such an improbable thing for a truth.
Ver. 8. The lords brought up to her seven green
withsl It seems they lurked somewhere thereabout,
that tney might be informed speedily of what passed.
And they took care to provide the withes themselves,
that there might be no defect in them.
She bound him] Ka^ivSovta, /le^vovta, &c. She
bound him hard with the withes, when he was asleep,
and full of drink, as Josephus speaks.
Ver. 9. In the chamber.] In another room of the
house, near to that where Samson slept, she had
placed a band of soldiers (as Josephus also interprets
it), who were ready, upon notice to seize him.
This
is an argument that Delilah was not his wife; for in
his own house, where he had his servants about him,
it had not been possible for her to have placed soldiers
secretly in any room without their knowledge.
The Philistines be upon thee,] One would think
they might have set upon him when he was in a deep
sleep.
But the plot was otherwise laid between them
and Delilah; and they thought it not safe to comenear a sleeping lion, for fear he should chance toawake, and tear them in pieces.
He brake the withs,] They found he was as subtle
as he was strong; having deluded both her and them.
Ver. 10. The Hebrew writers rightly observe, that
she did not say this to him immediately after the
other; but at the next opportunity she took occasion
to complain of his want of kindness in not acquainting her with what she desired to know; as if she
was not able to keep the secret of a friend, which it
was not fit for any body else to understand, as Josephus expresses it.
Ver. 11.] He persisted in his resolution to delude

—

her.

—

12. Delilah
took new ropes,] This looked
like truth than the former, and she took care,

Ver.

more

G

;
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bound

hitn therewith, and said unto him, The
Philistines be upon thee, Samson.
And there

were liers in wait abiding in the chamber. And
he brake them from off his arms like a thread.
13 And Delilah said unto Samson, Hitherto
thou hast mocked me, and told me lies: tell me
wherewith thou mightest be bound. And he
said unto her, If thou weavest the seven locks
of my head with the web.
14 And she fastened it with the pin, and said
unto him, The Philistines be upon thee, Samson.
And he awaked out of his sleep, and went away
with the pin of the beam, and with the web.
15 H And she said unto him. How canst thou
say, I love thee, when thine heart is not with
me? thou hast mocked me these three times,
and hast not told me wherein thy great strength
lieth.

no doubt,

to have the strongest ropes that they could
And then made him a new entertainment,
where he ate and drank till he was heavy with sleep
and then she took the opportunity to bind him as she
had done before him.
In the chamber.'] In the inner room, where they
were formerly disposed so secretly, that Samson knew
not of it ; for if he had, he would have discovered her

get.

treachery.
He brake them

from off his arms] Which deterred
them from breaking out upon him.
Ver. 13. Tell me ivherewilh thou viightest be bound.]
She prays him now to deal sincerely with her for
she persisted as resolutely in her attempts to draw the
secret from him as he did in concealing it; which he
;

continued to do.

still

If Ihou weavest the neven locks of my head] The
Nazarites being bound never to cut their hair. did
jppose, let it hang loose, but curled it up in
locks, or plaited and broidered it after the manner of
a chain and Samson's hair was distributed into seven
of these plaited locks (see Dr. Spencer concerning
'

:

iii. cap. 6; dissert. 1, p. 585).
TVilh the web.] He seems to direct her to wrap these
seven locks about a weaver's beam (as the Chaldee
understands it), or to weave them one within another,
so that they should be but one lock, and then he

this, lib.

should be like another man, which is here to be understood.
And in this he comes a little nearer to the
truth but still deceives.
Ver. 14. She fastened it with the pin,] That they
might keep tight and not be unloosed.
Jnd awaked out of his sleep,] This shows that she
had taken the former advantages of him in his sleep.
.Snd went away with the pin of the beam,] And
thereby appeared as strong as ever he was. For, as
the Vulgar understands it, she fixed this pin in the
earth; or, as the

nothing like

it

;

by

LXX.

in the

Ver. 15.] She

him

now

in the wall.

Hebrew

But there

is

text.

uses her utmost art to overcome

telling him, 1 suppose, she

would cast him

because he did t)ut pretend to love her; as appeared by his not trusting her but, notwithstanding
her importunate desire to be gratified in a small request, he had no less than three times put a cheat
off,

:

upon

her.

Ver. 16. When she pressed him daily] Repeated
from day to day, most earnestly pressing
to give her a proof of his real affection, by disclosing this secret.
So that his soul was vexed] He was upon such a
rack by two contrary passions struggling in him, love
this often

him

;

16

him

And it came to pass, when she pressed
daily with her words, and urged him, so

was vexed unto death
17 That he told her all his heart, and said
unto her. There hath not come a razor upon
mine head for I have been a Nazarite unto
God from my mother's womb: if I be shaven,
then my strength will go from me, and I shall
become weak, and be like any other man.
18 And when Delilah saw that he had told
her all his heart, she sent and called for the
lords of the Philistines, saying. Come up this
once, for he hath shewed me all his heart.
Then the lords of the Philistines came up unto
her, and brought money in their hand.
19 And she made him sleep upon her knees ;
and she called for a man, and she caused him to
shave off the seven locks of his head; and she
that his soul

;

to her, and care not to lose his strength, that he was
weary of life. That is, very melancholy, and unconcerned what became of him.
Ver. 17. He told her all his heart,] God having forsaken him, because he had abandoned himself to sensual pleasure, his love of the harlot prevailed over his

care of himself.

There halh not come a razor upon mine head, &.C.]
These words were spoken with a greater seriousness
than any of the former; which made her conclude he
had given her a true account. For thus Josephus
paraphrases, "I am under the care of God; by whose

providence being born, 1 nourish my hair; for God
forbade that I should ever have it cut off.
All my
strength lying in the increase and continuance of this
hair" (lib. v. Antiq. cap. 10).
If I be shaven, then my strength will go from me,]
There have been men of wonderful strength, whose
memory is preserved in history ; particularly by Pliny,
lib. xii. Natural. Histor. cap. 20; and more are collected by Caspar Schottus, in his Mirabilia Naturae et
Artis, lib. iii. cap. 36.
And now, at my present
writing of this, there is more than one person in this
But there is a demoncity of extraordinary strength.
stration that Samson's strength wholly depended upon
the power of God, and was not inherent in himself;
but came upon him when there was need, as long as
he preserved himself consecrated unto God, by not
shaving his head, and observing all other things belonging to the vow of a Nazarite. Which was a thing
so notorious, that the heathens were not ignorant of
it ; but from hence devised (as learned men have observed), the fable of Nisus, the king of Megara; upon
whose hair the fortune of his kingdom depended (see
Huetius, in his Quaestiones Alnetanae, lib. ii. cap.
12, sect. 28, and cur Dr. Jackson, in his first book on
the Creed, cap. parag. 3).
Ver. 18. He had told her all his heart,] Which she
perceived, as 1 said, by the manner of his speaking.
still, it
She sent and called for the lords]
seems, waited thereabouts, to see what would be the
success of their design ; which she gave them hopes
she should at last accomplish. This could not but
have been discovered by some of Samson's servants,
if he had had a family there, as he would if he had
been married. 1 look upon this, therefore, as a proof
that this woman was not his wife.
Come up this once,] She was afraid they would not
have hearkened to her any more, having been so often
deluded ; which made her give them this full assurance.
Brought money in their hand.] Which they never

Who

;

;

CHAPTER
began

to afflict

him, and his strength went from

him.

20 And she said, The Philistines be upon
thee, Samson. And he awoke out of his sleep,
and said, I will go out as at other times before,
and shake myself. And he wist not that the
Lord was departed from him.
•^1 ^ But the Pliilistines took him, and put
out his eyes, and brought him down to Gaza,

did before; but now showed her
ready, if she performed her work.

the reward

was

Ver. 19. She made him skep^ Having given him, as
Delrio thinks, a sleeping potion. Others think she had
drawn him in to drink wine (which Josephus supposes
she had done in former entertainments), unto which
he not being accustomed, he was intoxicated with it.
And having broken the law of the Nazarites in this
point, was justly delivered up by God to suffer all that
followed.
Upnn her knees ;] Resting his hand, I suppose, upon
her knees.
Or, perhaps, she set him upon her knees,
and with her arms about his neck, expressed the
greatest affection to him, and care of him.
To shave off Ihe seven lacks'] Which he did so gently,
being a man of art, as not to awake him.
She began lo afflict him,'] Not by any sensible pain
but by weakening him, and bringing him low (as the
Hebrew word is often interpreted). For as soon as
the razor touched his head, his strength began to be
diminished.
His strength went from him.'] When all the locks
were shaved off, his strength quite failed him.
Ver. "20. The Philistines be upon thee,] She cried so
loud, and also shook him so much (out of pretended
kindness to him, that he might escape the danger),
that she roused him out of his sleep.
I will go Old as at other times] She had so often said
those words, that he was in no fear ; but thought to
do as he had done before, that is, prepare himself to
fall

upon them.

He wist not that the Lord was departed from him.]
Being newly awakened out of a profound sleep, and
scarce come to himself, he did not miss his hair; and
so had no apprehension that God had deserted
him.
Ver.21. The Philistines tookhim,] But he soon found
had no power at all left to resist his enemies ; who
he
.
laid hold on him, and took him prisoner.
Put out his eyes,] By a just judgment of God, as the

Mischna observes

in the title Sola, cap. 8,

where they
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and bound him with

fetters of brass

did grind in the prison house.
23 Howbeit the hair of his

;

and he

head began

to

grow again after he was shaven.
23 Then the lords of the Philistines gathered
them together for to offer a great sacrifice unto

Dagon their god, and to rejoice for they said,
Our god hath delivered Samson our enemy into
:

our hand.

piece of drudgery, unto which Samson, as other prisoners, was condemned.
Ver. 2-2. .Sfter he was shaven.] Or (according to the

marginal translation), "As when he was shaven."
is, grew in time to the same length it was of before Delilah cut it off: so that though his Nazariteship
was interrupted by the shaving of his head, yet it was
renewed, by letting his hair grow, and observing all
other rules belonging to it. He could not offer sacrifice

That

indeed for his expiation (as the law was in case of an
interruption), but repented, no doubt, of his folly, and
began his Nazariteship again, with prayer to God for
a pardon of his former violation of it ; and in this state
of penitence he continued some time; for his hair
would be a good while in growing again to its former
length when, being restored to the condition wherein he was before he lost the favour of God, together
with his hair, the Divine Majesty was reconciled to
him, and restored his former strength ; which grew,
:

and increased, as his hair did.
Ver. 23. The lords gathered them together] Not immediately after the taking of Samson, but after he had
been some time in prison, as appears by the verse fore-

—

going: for it is likely they made great preparation for
the solemnity mentioned in the next words.
To offer agreat sacrifice unto Dagon] To give thanks
to their god at a festival, which they appointed, I suppose, on purpose to express their joy for their taking
Samson prisoner or, as Josephus thinks, lopr^j merji
rot; Ila^aiti-fti'or; SjjfjoTfXoC;, " there being a public
festival kept among the Philistines" (which all nations
had at certain seasons), they made it more famous, by
greater sacrifices than ordinary, and by greater feasting and rejoicing, which were expressions of their
who is called Dagon, bethankfulness to their god
cause, as R. Solomon, and many others think, he was
in the form of a fish (for dag signifies a fish) from the
navel downward, and upward in a human shape. Certain it is, this god had a human shape in the upper
:

;

parts, for

we

read

1

Sam.

and the
there said of

v. 4, of his head,

palms of his hands; though nothing

is

say he followed the delight of his eyes, and so he was
punished with the loss of them. Which the Jews are
wont to call measure for measure. They did not put

his feet. It is certain, also, that the Syrians abstained
from fish, as Porphyry notes ; at least from the fish of
that lake hard by which the temple of the famous god

to death, much less cut him in pieces, as their haand fury might have provoked them to do; for
they had promised Delilah they would only bind him,
and afflict or humble him (ver. 5), and in those days
all men made some conscience of keeping their word.
Brought him down lo Gaza,] To be exposed there to
scorn, where he had exposed them to shame, by carrying away the gates of their city. It was a place also
of great strength, where he would be kept secure ; and
it was remote also from his own country.
Bound him with fetters of brass ,•] Put very strong
and heavy fetters upon his legs.
Grind in the prison house.'] As slaves were wont to

dess Derceto stood, not far from Askelon in which,
as Lucian saith, in his Dea Syria, ix^ii "poi tfi^ov" sacred fishes were bred." This Derceto was
the same with Venus, as many learned men think,
whom the Sidonians called Atarge, and others Artage;
but most commonly Astarte, which, in the Scripture,
is Ashtaroth, the goddess of the Sidonians (1 Kings
xi. 5, 33, 2 Kings xxiii. 13), and of the Philistines
also (1 Sam. xx.xi. 10), whom the Israelites imitated
And, worshipping the gods of
(1 Sam. vii. 3, 4).
those who ruled over them, no wonder they followed
their wicked manners, and gave themselves over to
fornication: which is the best account that can be given
of Samson's living in this sin, without reprehension
the nation being depraved, and having lost their ancient discipline, which corrected this vice; for their

him
tred

do.

See upon Exod.

xi. 5,

and

St. .Terome, Isa. xlvii.

where this is turned to another sense, according to
the conceit of many of the Jewish doctors; but without any ground, for it is threatened there as a punishment to Babylon, and so it was inflicted here as a
2,

:

-tat,

law permitted no harlot to be in Israel.
Our god hath delivered Samson] All nations had

this

;
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24 And when the people saw him, they
praised their god
for they said, Our god hath
delivered into our hands our enemy, and the destroyer of our country, which slew many of us.
25 And it came to pass, when their hearts
were merry, that they said, Call for Samson,
that he may make us sport.
And they called
for Samson out of the prison house ; and he
made them sport and they set him between
the pillars.
26 And Samson said unto the lad that held
him by the hand, Suffer me that I may feel the
pillars whereupon the house standeth, that I
may lean upon them.
27 Now the house was full of men and women ; and all the lords of the Philistines ivere
there ; and there were upon the roof about three
;

:

sense, that they

owed

all that

they enjoyed unto

God

;

and especially made their acknowledgments to such
gods as they worshipped, for the victories they got
over their enemies.
Ver. 21. When the people saw Mm,'] For he was pubexposed to all men's view, in his fetters, I suppose, and grinding in the prison.
They praisediheir god i] Some hymns, perhaps, were
composed on this occasion ; which they sang in praise
licly

of Dagon.
Our God hath delivered, &c.] This was part of their
song, which the Greeks call Pxan.- and they give the
very same epithet to Samson, that Homer doth to
Hector, whom he frequently calls av&fo^ovov, "the
slayer of men."
Ver. 25. WItenthcir hearts were merry,'] As they used
to be with good cheer, music, and suchlike entertainments, at their festivals.
Call for Samson,] The lords of the Philistines ordered him to be sent for.
That he may make us sport.] It is uncertain whether
they meant, that they would make themselves sport
with him by flouts and jeers ; or that they would have
him make them sport, by ridiculous gestures and
speeches Josephus takes it in the first sense.
They called for Samson] Perhaps they made him
dance in his chains, or played with him at some such
sport as we call blind-man's buff: but it is hard to
believe that such a generous spirit as his would submit to do any thing that should make them laugh
therefore they made themselves all the sport they
could, by their abuses of him, which he was forced

thousand men and women, that beheld while
Samson made sport.
28 And Samson called unto the Lord, and
said, O Lord God, remember me, I pray thee,

and strengthen me, I pray thee, only this once,
God, that I may be at once avenged of the
my two eyes.
29 And Samson took hold of the two middle
pillars upon which the house stood, and on which
it was borne up, of the one with his right hand,
and of the other with his left.
80 And Samson said. Let me die with the

Philistines for

And he bowed himself with all his
and the house fell upon the lords, and
So the
the people that ivere therein.
dead which he slew at his death were more than
they which he slew in his life.
Philistines.

might

upon

;

all

the people round about, from all parts, running thither
at several solemnities, as many have noted : but
others think it was some theatre, like those in aftertimes built by the Romans, some of which were of a
see Pliny, in the same book,
prodigious bigness
cap. 15, where he mentions two theatres built by C.
Curio, who was killed in the civil wars, on Csesar's
side.
They were made of wood, so ample as to contain all the Roman people (as he speaks), and contrived with such art, that each of them depended upon
one hinge which moved Pliny to admire at the madness of the people of Rome, who would venture into
a place, for their pleasure, where they sat tam infida
instabilique sede, " in such an uncertain and unstable
seat ;" for if that hinge had slipped, there had been a
This
greater slaughter than at the battle of Cannse.
I mention, to silence the cavils of those who fancy no
such capacious building could be made, as relied only
on two pillars ; which is not so strange as this admi:

:

rable fabric of Curio.

There were upon the roof about three thousand]
Every one knows that the roof of their houses and
temples were flat, so that men might stand or walk
there
but how they should see Samson from thence
we cannot conceive, unless we suppose there were
windows to open upon occasion, whereby to look into
the house; or perhaps there were battlements at the
top, in the inside (as in our cathedrals), where this
great company of men and women stood by which
we are to understand the vulgar sort ; for the lords of
the Philistines, and persons of quality, were in the
body of the house.
Lord God, remember me, &c.] A most
to suffer.
Ver. 28.
They set him between the pillars.] That he might be ardent prayer, proceeding from the anguish of his
the more visible to every one in the place.
soul, as Joseplius observes nothing being more grieVer. 26. Samson said unto the lad that held him] And vous than to be mocked, and exposed to public scorn,
led him about, as he was directed.
which he calls Siimtspov twp xaxu>i', "the sorest of all
Suffer me that I may feel the pillars] Which support- evils :" but whether he spake these words within himed the roof of it, as appears from ver. 29.
self, or, as some think, with an audible voice, cannot
That I may lean upon them.] To rest himself, pre- be determined.
tending he was weary, as .Tosephus expounds it.
That I may be at once avenged] If this had proceeded
Ver. 27. The house wasfull of men and women ;] Some from a spirit of private revenge, God would not have
think this house was one of their temples, wherein heard his prayer (for he doth not love to gratify men's
they met to praise their god, and then to feast, as the passions) ; but that is a proof that this desire proceedmanner was, upon the sacrifices which were offered ed from God (as St. Austin understands it, lib. i. De
on such occasions (see ix. 27). And, indeed, no pri- Civ. Dei, cap. 21), who intended to punish the Phivate house can be thought to have had a room wide listines for oppressing Israel, as well as abusing Samenough to contain such a number of people but their son, and depriving him of his eyes.
temples were, in many places, large enough, and made
Ver. 29. On which it was borne up, &c.] On which
so on purpose that a vast number might assemble in the weight of thereof relied.
them particularly that of Diana at Ephesus is celeVer. 30. Let me die with the Philistines.] He is not
brated for its greatness, as well as for its beauty and to be thought properly a self-murderer; for he was
riches (see Pliny, lib. xxxv. Nat. Hist. cap. 14), all moved by an heroical spirit from God himself, to make
;

:

:

;

:

;

:

CHAPTER
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his brethren and all the house of Zorah and Eshlaol
came down, and took him, and Manoah his father.
buried him between twenty years.

in

the

And

buryintrplace of
he judged Israel

brought him up, and

himself a sacrifice (as I may call it) for the good of
his country
and it is no more than great soldiers do,
:

who

are content to lose their lives, in defence of a
post where they are placed, for the preservation of the
army to which they belong (see Grotius, in his book
De Jure Belli et Pacis, lib. ii. cap. 19, sect. 5, n. 4).
The homefeir\ But it was not by his might, but by

a miraculous power of God, that this house was subverted, whereby all their mirth and jollity was extinguished in a moment.
So the dead which he slew at his death, &c.] This
last act was the greatest of his whole life
for he not
only slew more, but persons of greater note (their
principal rulers and governors), and destroyed one of
their temples (as most authors take this house to have
been), together with their god
which must needs
put those that survived into the greatest consternation
and confusion.
This was a thing known to the heathen ; for it is a
very probable conjecture of some great men, that
hence the Greeks framed the fable of their Hercules,
who lived about this time, and whose name is the same
with Samson's, if it be derived from Shemesh, the sun
for Hercules is as much as Or-chol, that which en:

:

.-

lightens

all,

i.

e. the

sun.

Of him

by
Egypt, he was

it

is reported,

Herodotus, That being bound in
brought in a pompous manner to be sacrified to Jupiter; and resting awhile, till he could be placed on the
altar, he broke out and slew all that were present.

Ver. 31. Then his brethren, and all the house of his
By " brethren" are commonly meant in
father]
Scripture the nearest kindred ; and by " the house of
his father" is meant, all the rest of his relations : or,
perhaps, after the birth of this child, God bestowed
the blessing of other children upon Manoah and his
wife ; as he did upon Hannah, after the birth of
.Samuel.
Came down, and took him,] By the permission of

the Philistines, who had so much humanity (as all
nations anciently had) as not to prohibit enemies from
burying their dead ; but the Israelites were now in subjection to the Philistines, and did not join with Samson
in any of his enterprises; which he performed solely
by himself: and besides, the Philistines were much

humbled and mollified no doubt, by this late disaster.
Brought him up,] With some pomp, or solemnity,
it is likely ; he being a very great man, and famous
wonderful exploits.
Zorah and Eshlaul] These were two cities in the
Dan (Josh. xv. 33), but on the frontiers of the
tribe of Judah, as some gather from Nehem. xi. 29.
The buryingplace of Manoah his father.] To be
for his

tribe of

buried in the sepulchres of their ancestors was accounted a great blessing by all nations, as Ezekiel
Spanhemius notes upon Callimachus's hymn to
Diana, ver. 131, 132. And we have examples of it in
Scripture, Gen. xlvii. 29, 30 ; Nehem. ii. 3, 5, as the
contrary was accounted a curse, 1 Kings xiii. 22.
He judged Israel twenty years.] This was said
before, xv. 20, and here mentioned again to show
that he continued to judge Israel (that is, to vindicate
them from their oppressors, for we read of no other
act of a judge), till he died.
When he did as great
an act as any he had done all the time of his judicature (or rather greater) for the humbling of the Philistines, who domineered over the Israelites, and
restoring them to their liberty
which, though he
could not effect, yet he did so much towards it, by
the many mischiefs he did them, that not many years
after his death they had courage to betake themselves
to their arms, and fight the Philistines, whom they
overthrew, and subdued ; so that they came no more
to molest the Israelites all the days of Samuel, under
whose government, as I observed before, they recovered their liberty from the long oppression of this
:

people (1 Sam.

CHAPTER
Of

the

money

that

Micah

first stole, then restored, his

7

And
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hireth

vii. 10, 13).
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mother maJcelh images,

a Levite

5 and he ornaments for

then.

to be his priest.

was a man of mount Ephraim, thee, about which thou cursedst, and spakest
whose name was Micah.
of also in mine ears, behold, the silver is with
2 And he said unto his mother, The eleven me I took it. And his mother said, Blessed
hundred shekels of silver that were taken from be thou of the Lord, my son.
1

there

;

CHAP.

we may with some certainty gather from ver.
which tells us there was no king in Israel at this
time; that is, no supreme governor, with a power to
keep the people to their duty. Which anarchy happened (as primate Usher and other great men observe)
between the death of those elders who survived
Joshua, and the first oppression of Israel by Chushan
in which space of time, it is manifest, the Israelites
first fell from the worship of God, and polluted themselves with idolatry, see ii. 13, iii. 7, where we read
the "children of Israel forsook the Lord, and did evil
follows,

XVII.

6,

Here begins the second

part of this book,

which

gives an account of several memorable transactions in
or about the time of the Judges; whose history the
author would not interrupt by intermixing these matters with it, but reserved them to be related apart by
themselves, in the five following chapters, wherein he
first gives an account how idolatry crept into the tribe
of Ephraim ; which he doth in this chapter and then,
secondly, how it was propagated among the Danites,
in an expedition they made, wherein they sacked
and then, thirdly, he relates a
Laish (ch. xviii.)
most foul adultery committed in the tribe of Benjamin (ch. xix.): after which follows the destruction
of that tribe for countenancing that fact (ch. xx.)
and, lastly, the restoration of it (ch. xxi.).
Ver. 1. Micah.] When this man lived, and did what
:

:

:

i. e. committed idolatry
the beginning
of which defection from God is described briefly in
this chapter.
Ver. 2. He said unto his mother,]
seems to
have been a rich widow, that lived with her son

in his sight,"

:

Who

Micah.

The

eleven

hundred

she/eels

nf silver]

There

is

no

;

78

;
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3 And when he had restored the eleven ther; and his mother took two hundred shekels
hundred shekels of silver to his mother, his of silver, and gave them to the founder, who
mother said, I had wholly dedicated the silver made thereof a graven image and a molten
unto the Lord from my hand for my son, to image and they were in the house of Micah.
make a graven image and a molten image:
5 And the man Micah had an house of gods,
now therefore I will restore it unto thee.
and made an ephod, and teraphim. and conse4 Yet he restored the money unto his mo- crated one of his sons, who became his priest.
:

mention of shekels in the Hebrew

;

but our inter-

preters followed the rule I mentioned, that
pieces of silver, or silverings, are spoken of, the

it

:

:

trouble of going, upon all occasions, to the tabernacle
at Shiloh.
For it appears by the name Jehovah, to
whom she consecrated the silver, that she did not intend to forsake the Lord God of Israel, but only to
worship him by an image; unto which the Israelites
had very early inclined (Exod. xxxii.), and afterward
generally relapsed into it in the days of Jeroboam.
Some are of opinion, that her meaning was, her
son might make either a graven or a molten image,
which he pleased ; but it is manifest he made both,
from xviii. 18, where they are evidently mentioned as
distinct.
But that these were a representation of the
two cherubims which covered the ark, I dare not
affirm ; for they being of different kinds, one a graven,
the other a molten image, seems to import the conBut see
trary ; for the cherubims were both alike.
our most learned Dr. Spencer, lib. iii. cap. 3, dissert.

She resolved
named.

the founder sold

Teraphim,] Of this word I have said enough, upon
Gen. xxxi. 19, where I have slioWn, they were images
whereby the eastern people consulted God, and hoped
to receive answers from him.
And therefore I take
Micah's meaning to have been, to set up a holy oracle
in his house, where the priest wearing an ephod, and
other sacred habiliments, should consult God by these
But, as Mr. Selden well observes (in his
Diis Syris, cap. 2), the worship of
of idols, were here blended together
by him. For the ephod and the Levite (whom he
afterward provided) were intended, no doubt, for the
service of the true God; but the graven and molten
image, and the teraphim, belonging unto demons (as
he speaks), by which the children of Dan, in the next
chapter, desire the Levite to inquire of God for them
for they neither trusted to the ephod alone, which
related to God, nor to their teraphim alone, which
were an invention of their own ; but thought it necessary to join both together in Divine worship. And
thus began idolatry in Israel, by the superstition of
an old woman, who put this into her son's head.
Many of the Jews fancy she was Delilah who having
got so much money of every one of the lords of the
Philistines, thought it was fit to employ some of it to
express her devotion. But this is an idle conceit,
which hath no ground, but only her being named in
the foregoing chapter; which relates a history of
things long after Micah's time.
teraphim.

i, De
God and

Syntagma

the true

to return

into his hands, for the use before

Ver. 4. Yet he restored the money unto his mother ,•]
These words seems to signify, that at the first he
only brought the money toher, offering to restore it
but she bid him keep it: which he refused to do; but
would have her take it again into her hands, which

she did.
His mother took two hundred shekels of silver,] Some
think she reserved the rest for her own private use,
contrary to her vow but it is more probable, that she
gave them to her son, to make the ephod and teraphim,
and other things belonging to that Divine service,
which they intended to set up in their house.
Gave them to the founder,] It is not certain whether
this silver was melted, and then the images made of

money

cause, whatsoever his intention was, to worship God
by images, was accounted by him the worshipping
of other gods.
Made an ephod,] That the Divine service in his
house might be performed with a greater resemblance
of what was done at the tabernacle in Shiloh, he
made priestly garments, as Peter Martyr understands
it: who takes the f^Aod to comprehend not only the
breastplate adjoining to it, but the rest of the vestments used by the high-priest ; for he intended, it
appears by the next words, to set up an oracle in his
own house. But whatsoever resemblance this ephod
had in its shape and form to the ephod of the highpriest, it had none of that rich work in it which the
high-priest's ephod had, nor any girdle or breastplate
belonging to it; being no more such a garment as
that golden ephod, than his Levite was a priest; or
his teraphim, an urim and thummim.

to keep it for my
a gift from me.
For my son, to make a graven image and a molten
image.] For the convenience of Micah and his
family; that he might make some resemblance of
God, whereby to worship him at home, without the

unto thee.]

of

a very considerable person.

From my hand] Resolving not
own use or, thou shall have it as

it

sum

Had an house of gods,] The Hebrew words beth
Elohim may well be translated " a house of God ;"
as Peter Martyr here understands it.
And so the
phrase is used in other places. Gen. xxviii. 22, and
in the next chapter of this book, ver. 31.
For his intention was to make an imitation of the house of God
at Shiloh at his own home ; which may also be truly
called "a house of gods" (as we translate it), be-

xxvii. 28).

it

or that for this

it follows in the next verse.
Ver. 5. The man Micah] This seems to import, that
hereupon he looked upon himself, and was accounted,

perverted to their own use.
Mimt which thou cursedsl,'] Abjured all her family
to discover the money ; with some sort of curse upon
them, if they knew where it was, and concealed it
(see Dr. Hammond upon St. Matt. xxvi. annot. 1).
And spakesf of also in mine ears,'] He was present,
when she made this solemn adjuration.
The silver is xvith me; Hook it.'] He confessed the
truth, for fear the curse should light upon him.
Blessed be thou of the Lord, my son.] She prayed the
curse might be turned into a blessing upon him, for
his ingenuous confession.
Ver. 3. / had wholly dedicated the silver unto the
Lord^ This, some think, is the meaning of her
She confirmed, with an
cursing before mentioned.
oath, the consecration of the money to God, after the
manner of those who vowed any thing unto him (Lev.

7, sect. 4.
/ will restore

;

these images to him, made perhaps of brass, silvered
over. And this is most probable, because they would
have been very small, if they had been made only of
two hundred shekels of silver.
They tvere in the house of Micah.] Placed in some
room of his house, where he intended to worship, as

where
mean-

ing is shekels.
That were taken from Mee,] Of which she was
robbed or, as the Vulgar understands it, which she
had separated, or set apart ; that is, devoted and consecrated to a holy use, but somebody had stolen and

:

:

i

;
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G In those days there was no king in Israol, thou ? and he said unto him, I am a. Levite of
but every man did that tvhich tvas right in his Beth-lehem-judah, and I go to sojourn where

own

eyes.

I

may

find u place.

7 H And there was a young man out of Bethlehem-judah of the family of .Tudah, who was
a Levite, and he sojourned there.
8 And the man departed out of the city from
Beth-lehem-judah to sojourn where hocould find
a place: and ho came to mount Ephraim to the
house of Micah, as he journeyed.
9 And Micah said unto him, Whence comest

10 And Micah said unto him. Dwell with me,
and be unto me a father and a priest, and I will
give thee ten shekels of silver by the year, and
So the
a suit of apparel, and thy victuals.
Levite went in.
11 And the Levite was content to dwell with
the man
and the young man was unto him

Consecrated one of his sons,] In the Hebrew it is,
" filled the hand" of one of his sons ; that is, as many
think, the eldest son of his family, into whose hands
he put sacrifices to be oflfered unto God. For that
was the rite of initiating priests, as we find Exod.

By this it appears he was a kind of vagabond, who
rambled about from place to place to find a subsistence; for though there was sufficient provision

xxxi. 21 ; Lev. viii. 27.
Ver. 6. In those days there was no king in Israel,']
That is, this was before the time of the Judges, when
these things fell out; in whom there was a sovereign
power to correct abuses, and especially to suppress
idolatry; which power being now wanting, it was
the reason Micah took upon him to make himself a
private temple in his own house ; because the ways
(as Grotius conjectures) were dangerous when there
was no supreme governor, being infested with thieves,
or not kept in good repair, which made travelling uneasy.
This last is more probable than that robbers
infested the country ; for it was now a time of peace,
when the Levite travelled from one part of the land
to the other securely enough ; and the Danites sent
spies a long way to search out the country of Laish
without danger ; and afterward marched with a great
body to seek a new settlement; which one would
think, should rather have been employed in clearing
their country where they were from such pestilent
cut-throats, as some suppose to have infested it.
As for the name of king, it was given to the judges
just as it was to Moses, who was their supreme governor; but was not properly a king, as Hermannus
Conringius observes, in his book De Rep. Hebr. sect.
49, &c.
But every man did that which was right in his own
eyes.l And there can be no worse state of things (as
Pet. Martyr here observes) than for every one to be left
unto his own will and pleasure ; as they were now,
for being " with. when they left the Lord their God :
out the true God," they were also "without a
teaching priest, and without law," as the prophet Azariab's words are, 2 Chron. xv. 3, where he seems, in
that and the following verses, to describe the lamentable state of things in these times, after the death of
Joshua, and the elders that outlived him, to the days
of Samuel.
Ver. 7. Beth-lehem-judah'] There was another Bethlehem in the tribe of Zebulun (.Tosh. xix. 15), and
therefore this is called Beth-lehem-judah, to distinit from that.
tlie family if Judah, who tvas a Levite,']
By
mother's side he was of the tribe of Judah.
Which is the most easy explication, notwithstanding
what Kimchi saith to show that the genealogies are not
derived from the mother. For here is no account of
his genealogy, which is mentioned afterivard, xviii.
30, from his father; but it is noted that his mother
was of the tribe of Judah, to show how he came to
live at Beth-lehem, which was no Levitical city.
He sojourned there.] Lived there as a stranger (for
so the word gour signifies in the next verse), not as a
citizen and inhabitant of the place.
Ver. 8. To sojourn where he could find a place.-]

guish

Of

his

;

as one of his sons.

made

for the Levites,

by

the tithes of the land, yet

we

may well think they were not duly paid in a time of
such confusion, that every man did what he list; there
being no judge to see them do their duty.
He came to the house of Micah,] As he travelled
about the country, he came hither, to beg an alms,
perhaps, or, at best, to seek for some employment.
Ver. 9. Whence comest thou?] He examined him,
as the manner was, unto what country he belonged,
and what was his business.
I go to sojourn where I may find a place.] He was
looking out for a maintenance somewhere or other,

—

to support him in his necessitous condition.
Ver. 10. Dwell with me,] He desires him to seek,
no further, but stay there, and settle with him in his
house.
Be unto me a father and a priest,'^ The prophets,
and other great men, were called anciently by the
name o( father, as Elislia calls Elijah, 2 Kings ii. 12,
and the king of Israel calls Elisha, 2 Kings vi. 21, and
the king of Syria is represented as speaking to him in
the same language, 2 Kings viii. 9, and king Joash,
Therefore Micah's meaning is, he would
xiii. 14.
make him the director and governor of his family, and
reverence him accordingly, if he would undertake to
perform all sacred offices among them.
/ will give thee ten shekekl Next to honour, he
promised "him money, and alf things needful for his

support.

A suit of apparel.] Or, as it is in the margin, a
" double suit." For so the LXX. and the Vulgar,
f firyos iftaiiuv, " a couple of garments." And there
being something of order signified in the word herech,
which we translate suit, many understand hereby a
winter and a summer suit of clothes and De Dieu
hath justified this interpretation of a double garment
out of the Ethiopia language, where this word signifies a companion; whence it may be probably concluded, that here is intended not one suit only, but
two at least. With whom agrees Hettinger in his
Smegma Orientale, cap. 5, p. 88, where he observes,
that all, in a manner, are of opinion, that more suits
of apparel than one are signified by this word
but
whence to fetch that signification is not to be found
but in the Ethiopic language, where it signifies a
companion, a friend, another self, as his words are.
:

;

Thy victuals.] His constant diet at his table.
The Levite went in.] Accepted of his oflier, so far
as to go into his house, and see how he liked every
thing.

Ver. 11.] After some time he resolved to settle in
his house.
He treated him with such aflTeotion, that
he was the more willing to stay there.
Ver. 12. Micah consecrated the Levite;]
won-

A

them both ; Micah having no
authority to consecrate, nor the Levite (who was not
of Aaron's family) being capable of the priestly office.
derful presumption in

:

:
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13 And Micah consecrated the Levite and
the young man became his priest, and was in
the house of Micah.

13

;

But such was the confusion of those times, for want
of a judge, that Micah's superstition had no check
it;
and the Levite's poverty and ambition
tempted him to accept of the preferment proffered to
upon

his youth also made him the more ignorant.
Was in the house of Micah.] Continued with him to
execute the priest's office.
Ver. 13]
he thought had more right to the
office, and would be more acceptable to God than his
own son, whom he had consecrated before, ver. 5.

him

:

Who

By

this

it is

the Lord

;

evident, that he did not intend to forsake
was so blinded, that he took

Lord
to

Then
will

said

do

me

Micah, Now know I that the
good, seeing I have a Levite

priest.

one small benefit for a sufficient sign of his favour,
when he was guilty of so many heinous offences
against the Divine Majesty first, in making idols,
and then in making one of his sons a priest; and after
that, in drawing a poor young man into the same
crime with him ; and in taking upon him to consecrate
a base Levite to be a priest; of which office he was
not capable, if he had had power to consecrate one,
which he had not. But both of them were intruders
into that which belonged not to them ; and thereby drew upon themselves a curse, rather than a
:

but his mind

CHAPTER
1
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T%e Danites send Jive men to seek out an inheritance. 3 .it the house of Micah they consult with Jonathan,
and are encouraged in their way. 7 They search Laish, and bring back news of good hope. 11 Six hundred
men are sent to surprise it. 14 In their way they rob Micah of his priest and his consecrate things. 27 They
win Laish, and call it Dan. 30 They set up idolatry, wherein Jonathan inherited the priesthood.

Zorah, and from Eshtaol, to spy out the land,
1 In those days there ivas no king in Israel
and in those days the tribe of the Danites sought and to search it and they said unto them. Go,
them an inheritance to dwell in for unto that search the land who when they came to mount
day all their inheritance had not fallen unto Ephraira, to the house of Micah, they lodged
there.
them among the tribes of Israel.
3 When they ivere by the house of Micah, they
2 And the children of Dan sent of their family
five men from their coasts, men of valour, from knew the voice of the young man the Levite
;

:

;

CHAP.

XVIII.

In those days there was no king in Israel.-']
These words seem to be repeated, to suggest the reason of such enormous practices as are before mentioned, and here follow in this chapter.
In those days^ When there was no judge in Israel.
That is, saith the author of Tzemach David, in the
interval between the government of Jair and JephWhich is an idle opinion ; and yet he saith he
thah.
should be of it, did he not reverence his masters, who
Ver.

1.

possession of a considerable part of it; but were
forced by the Amorites to content themselves with
the mountainous part of their country, leaving them
none of the champaigne (as Josephus observes), nor
all the mountains neither (see the first chapter of this
book, ver. 34, 35). Wanting room therefore for all
their people and cattle, and being unable to deal with
the Amorites, they sent some, as it here follows, to

seek for a dwelling somewhere else.
Ver. 2. The children of Dan sent of their family Jive
men] It is no improbable conjecture of Arius Montaout
that these nus, that there were five families of the Danites
are of another mind ; which is the truer
days were before there was a judge in Israel, between of each of which one man was chosen to make the
the death of Joshua and the elders that survived him, following discovery.
and the time of Othniel, who was the first judge that
Men of valour,] Who could not be daunted if they
God raised up unto them. So Josephus, lib. v. An- were taken for spies. Some think also men of quality
such as those whom Moses sent to spy out the
tiq. cap. 2.
The tribe of the Danites'] Or rather, a tribe, &c. land of Canaan.
From Zurah and from Eshtaol,] Which places are
For so the word shtbet is sometimes used for a. family
in a tribe ; as in the twentieth chapter of this book, the first named in the account of the lot of their inhever. 12, it is said, " the tribes of Israel sent messen- ritance (Josh. xix. 41).
To spy out the land,] They were sent itf ficaoytiov
gers to all the tribes of Benjamin," i. e. to all the families of the tribe of Benjamin; and in Isa. xix. 13, De (as Josephus speaks) " into the midland country" (for
Dieu observes the same who also truly notes, that the Danites were seated near the Philistines towards
when the whole tribe is spoken of, it is not said the sea-coast), to see if they could find out a conveThere- nient place for them.
shebet hadani, as it is here, but shebet Dan.
To search it ,] To inquire into the condition of it,
fore hadani here, and in other places, signifies a
and of the inhabitants.
•amily derived from that tribe.
Sought them an inheritance to dwell in ;~\ Some of
Go, search the land;] They had a commission from
that tribe which was very much straitened by the old their elders to go whither they directed them, in the
inhabitants of the land (who pent them up in a narrow plain country wherein Laish stood (ver. 14).
compass, which was not sufficient for them), inquired
lJ'7ten they came to mount Ephraim,] These two
where they might find a commodious settlement in tribes joined, as I observed upon i. 35.
some other place.
House of Micah,] To the place where his house
Ml their inheritance had not fallen unto them] They stood.
had an inheritance allotted them, as well as the rest
They lodged there.] Not in Micah's house, but in
of the tribes (Josh. xix. 40, &c.), but by their sloth, some placeof Mount Ephraim, not far from it as we
and for want of that brotherly assistance which other may guess by the next verse.
tribes should have afforded them, they could not get
Ver. 3. When they were by the house nf Mcah,]
:

;

;

:

;

:;
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8 And they came unto their brethren to Zoand said unto him,
Who brought thee hither? and what makest rah and Eshtaol and their brethren said unto
them. What say ye ?
thou in lh\s placed and what hast thou here?
9 And they said. Arise, that we may go up
4 And he said unto them, Thus and thus
for we have seen the land, and,
dealeth Micah with me, and hath hired me, and against them
and arc ye still? be not
behold, it i« very good
I am his priest.
5 And they said unto him, Ask counsel, we slothful to go, and to enter to possess the land.
10 When ye go, ye shall come unto a people
pray thee, of God, that we may know whether
for God hath given
secure, and to a large land
our vvay which we go shall he prosperous.
it into
your hands a place where there is no
6 And the priest said unto them. Go in peace
want of any thing that is in the earth.
before the Lord is your way wherein ye go.
11 H And there went from thence of the
7 H Then the five men departed, and came
to Laish, and saw the people that tcere therein, family of the Danites, out of Zorah and out
how they dwelt careless, after the manner of of Eshtaol, six hundred men appointed with
and there ivas weapons of war.
the Zidonians, quiet and secure
12 And they went up, and pitched in Kirno magistrate in the land, that might put (hem
and they were far from jath-jearim, in Judah wherefore they called
to shame in any thing
behold,
the Zidonians, and had no business with any that place Mahaneh-dan unto this day
it is behind Kirjath-jearim.
man.

and they turned

in thither,

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

to which, it is probable, there was a public inn,
such as came from the neighbouring parts to worship, or to ask counsel of the
oracle at Micah's house.
Thci/ knnv the voice nf—Ihe Levile .•] Having been
acquainted with him heretofore, when, it is probable,
he was in their country ; for he had led a wandering

Near

for the entertainment of

life.

They turned

in]

Went

Micah's house, at his
and inquire of his welfare.

into

invitation, or to salute him,

IVho brought thee hither ?] Far from that city of the
Levites, I suppose, to which he belonged.
UTiat makest thou in this place ."] What business
hast thou in this place?
What hast thou here?] How dost thou live and
maintain thyself? For they knew he had been poor.
Ver. 4.] He told them the agreement between Micah and him, mentioned in the foregoing chapter.
Ver. 5.] They were as ignorant, it seems, as he
and thought God would give an answer there, as well
as at his own house.
Ver. 6. Go in peace .] Whether he had any an
swer from the teraphim, or feigned it out of his own
head, is not certain but he encouraged them to prO'
ceed in their design.
Before the Lord is your way} He pretended to have
this answer from the Lord, who, he assures them,
'would direct, guide, and protect them in their proceedings; for that is the meaning of their way bif(rre
the Lord:'] >mder his eye; that is, his care and providence, who would dispose all things for their good
success.
Now, if the Levite did not devise this
answer, which he thought would please them, but
heard a real voice from the teraphim, which promised
them prosperity, then it was permitted by God, to
serve the ends of his providence, just as Nebuchadnezzar was encouraged by his diviners, to undertake
the siege of Jerusalem (Ezek. xxi. 21, 22).
Ver. 7. Laish,] Called Leshem in Josh. xix. 47,
;

this story is briefly told, by way of anticipaIt was a city which lay at
tion
see my notes there.
the foot of Libanus, near the fountain of Jordan, as
Josephus saith in the place above named.
They dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians,] Had no fear of any enemy, no more than the
Zidonians, who were a powerful people, in a strong
city; whose customs, I suppose, they imitated.
Quiet and secure ;] Because they knew nobody of
whom they had any fear.
That put them to shame in any thing.- To punish
them for any thing they did, which made them live

where
:

Vol.

H.— 11

as they pleased. There are very various interpretations of these words, of which De Dieu hath given
the best account.
might
They were far from the Zidonians,]
have otherwise come to their assistance, upon any
sudden invasion, they following the manners and cusbut
they
were
a
day's
journey
toms of that people;
from them, as Josephus there saith.

Who

Had no business with any man.] No trafliic or commerce with any of their neighbours, nor they with
them. This disposition laid them open to be a prey
to any resolute invader.
Ver. 8.] From whence they were sent, ver 2.
They asked them what account they brought from
their journey.

Ver. 9. Arise, that we may go up against them:]
This shows that they were particularly directed to

make

a discovery of Laish.

// is very good .] r^v dya^^jv xal rtdfif opov, as Josephus expresses it, " a goodly country, and very fer-

tile."

Their brethren did not seem at first
them, which makes them stir them up by
and the following exhortation.
Be not slothful to go, and to enter] They speak as
if they had no more to do, but to march thither, and
take possession of the country.
Ver. 10. Ye shall come unto a people secure, and to a
They use two arguments to excite them
large land:]
to the enterprise ; that it was easy, and would be very
advantageous.
given
it into your hands ;] They add the
God hath
encouragement the priest had given them (ver. 6),

Jre ye

still?]

to believe

this question,

which was the greatest of

all.

A place where there is no want nf any thing] This
magnifies the goodness of God to them, in discovering a country to them abounding with all manner of
good things, which they very much wanted in the
mountains wherein they were pent up (see ver. 1).
Ver. 11. Of the family of the Danites,] Either family is here put for a tribe, or the singular number
for the plural ; there going out of some of the families of the Danites, the following number.
Six hundred men] Carrying their wives, and children, and household-stuff with them ; for they nothing
doubted of making a settlement there (see ver. 21).
Pitched in Kirjath-jearim,] Not in the city itself,
but in the fields belonging to it, as appears from the
See concerning this place
last words of this verse.
Josh. XV. 9, 60, which lay in the north part of the
tribe of Judah, and so lay in the road to Laish,

JUDGES.
And

they passed thence unto mount
Ephraim, and came unto the house of Micah.
14 U Then answered the five men that went
to spy out the country of Laish, and said unto
their brethren, Do ye know that there is in these
houses an ephod, and teraphim, and a graven
image, and a molten image ? now therefore
consider what ye have to do.
15 And they turned thitherward, and came
to the house of the young man the Levite, even
unto the house of Micah, and saluted him.
16 And the six hundred men appointed with
their weapons of war, which were of the children
of Dan, stood by the entering of the gate.
17 And the five men that went to spy out the
land went up, anrfcame in thither, and took the
graven image, and the ephod, and the teraphim,
and the molten image and the priest stood in
the entering of the gate with the six hundred
men that were appointed with weapons of vi'ar.

13

:

Mahaneh-dan\ See

18 And these went into Micah's house, aiid
fetched the carved image, the ephod, and the
teraphim, and the molten image. Then said
the priest unto them. What do ye?
19 And they said unto him, Hold thj^ peace,
lay thine hand upon thy mouth, and go with
us, and be to us a father and a priest ; is it
better for thee to be a priest unto the house of
one man, or that thou be a priest unto a tribe
and a family in Israel ?
20 And the priest's heart was glad, and he
took the ephod, and the teraphim, and thegraven
image, and went in the midst of the people.
21 So they turned and departed, and put
the little ones and the cattle and the carriage
before them.
22 ^ .^nd when they were a good way from
the house of Micah, the men that were in the

houses near

to

Micah's house were gathered

together, and overtook the children of

Dan.

But that is confuted by what follows.
Ver. 18. Fetched the carved image, &c.] They not
only took them, as is said before, but brought them
out openly before the Levite's eyes, who saw them
in their hands, and thereupon expostulated with
them.
JVhat do ye ?] Will you be guilty of such a sacrilege or, will you thus requite me, who have been
very kind to you ?
Ver. 19. Lay thine hand upon thy mouth,] Keep
silence, and make no noise.
So this phrase is used
thrice in the book of Job, xxi. 5, xsix. 9, xxxix. 37,
and in the book of Proverbs, xxx. 32, and the prophet
meat and drink.

xiii. ult.

Behind Kirjath-jearim.'\ On the west of it, towards
the Mediterranean Sea, which is called the hindermost sea, Deut. xi. 24, as, on the contrary, the east is
called Kedem, which imports as much as before.
Here the Danites encamped the first night, after they
came from Zorah and Eshtaol.
Ver. 13. Unto mount Ephraim,'] The second day's

march was

to this place, still more northward.
Unto the house of Micah.'] Unto the town or village
lived ; for they did not yet come to his
house, but afterward (ver. 15).
Ver. 14. Then anstvered the Jive men] In the
Hebrew language he is said ofttimes to answer
•who speaks first, as in 1 Kings i. 28, and many other

where Micah

;

Micah,

vii. 16.

Go with us,] They invite him to serve them in the
same quality as he did Micah, promising him the
same authority, reverence, and affection that he had
them, who dwelt there.
from him and, moreover, they represent to him, in
That there is in these houses] i. e. In that town or the next words, how much more advantageous it
village, viz. in Micah's house, which was the chief would be to minister unto so great a part of a tribe
in the town (see ver. 12).
than to one private person.
Jn ephod, &c.] Which the Levite had shown them,
Tribe and a family] They were not a tribe, but
or told them were in the house.
only a part of it yet so considerable a part being a
;"
Consider what ye have to do.] Whether it might great family, they are called a " tribe and a family
not be expedient to carry those sacred things along that is, a whole family in that tribe.
with them, which they fancied would be an assuVer. 20. The priest's heart was glad] To think
rance of the Divine presence with them
for from be should so very much mend his condition
for
thence they had received an answer of peace, when the same arguments which prevailed with him to
they went to spy the country whither they were now dwell with Micah, were far stronger now (viz. covetousness and ambition) to move him to go along
going (ver. 6).
Ver. 15. They turned thitherward,] To that part them.
of the house where the Levite had his apartment,
He took the ephod, &c.] Under which is comprenot to the sacred place where the forenamed idols hended also the molten image, which the five men
places.
JInd said unto their brethren,]
that they called at this place by the

Who

knew, perhaps,
way, and asked

:

;

;

:

were.
Saluted him.] Or, asked him of his health and
welfare, as the Hebrew phrase signifies, " Asked him
of peace."
Ver. 16.] Whither the five men brought the Levite
out to them, or, he, hearing there was such a company
there, came out to view them, after the salutation was
over.

Ver. 17. Came in thither,] Having brought him
back to the place where they knew
the images, &c., were.
Took the graven image, &<.] That is, while the
Levite was discoursing with them, and wishing them,
perhaps, good success, they robbed the chapel, and
took away all the furniture of it.
Some think, Micah,
also, was with him at the gate, entertaining them with
*ut, they returned

brought out of the house with the other (ver. 17, 18).
M'enf in the midst of the people.] Who undertook to
guard him from any assault that might be made on
any side to bring him back or he went, perhaps,
with those sacred things (as they accounted them)
:

midst of the people, in imitation of the ark,
which was so placed when the camp of Israel
in the

marched (Numb. x. 21).
Ver. 21.] Both for safety, if any should pursue
them, and tliat they might march no faster than they
were able to bear it.
Ver. 22. House of Micah.] Who did not immediately miss the Levite and his idols, and spent some
time in assembling his neighbours.
Houses near to AJicali's house] If there was not a
town there before, it is likely the place of worship

CHAPTER
cried unto the children of Dan.
they turned their faces, and said unto
Micah, What aileth thee, that thou comest with

23 And they

And

such a company ?
24 And he said. Ye have taken away my
gods which I made, and the priest, and ye
and what have I more ? and
are gone away
what is this that ye say unto me, What aileth

:

fire,

28 And

:

thee

was

far

there was no deliverer, because it
from Zidon, and they had no business

with anil

?

25 And the children of Dan said unto him.
Let not thy voice be heard among us, lest
angry fellows run upon thee, and thou lose thy
life, with the lives of thy houshold.
26 And the children o'f Dan went their way
and when Micah saw that they tvere too strong
for him, he turned and went back unto his
:
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27 And they took the things which Micah
had made, and the priest which he had, and
came unto Laish, unto a people that were at
and they smote them with
quiet and secure
the edge of the sword, and burnt the city with

'"''"

'

'^'^^

^'

"'^® '" '''^ valley that

by Beth-rehob. And they buih a city,
and dwelt therein.
29 And they called the name of the city
Dan, after the name of Dan their father, who
was born unto Israel howbcit the name of the
city was Laish at the first.
30 H And the children of Dan set up the graven image and Jonathan, the son of Gershoni,

lieth

:

:

which IMicah

set

up made many resort

thither,

and

settle their habitation there.

Overlook']

Hoping

to recover

what they had taken

away.
Ver. 23.] Desiring them to stop their march till
they had spoken with them. Accordingly they made
a stand, and faced about, asking what he would liave,
and what he meant, to bring a little army with him,
as if he intended an assault.
Ver. 24.] By gods he means the symbols of the
Divine presence for he was not so sottish as to believe that he could make his god, he being a worshipper of Jehovah (xvii. 3, 13). He thought it a
strange question to ask what he ailed, when they had
taken away that which he valued above all things in
the world.
Ver. 25.] They that were next to him advised him
not to say a word more, lest, if the whole army should
hear his reproaches, mischief might follow. There
;

are always such fierce and furious men among soldiers,
who are incensed to bloody executions upon the least
provocation ; and these being men going to make their
fortune (as we speak)
such a violent temper.
Ver. 2G. Went their

it

is

likely

were generally of

way .•] Turned about again,
and pursued their march, with neglect and scorn of
Micah.
Micah went hack unto Ids house.'] His zeal was not
so ^reat for his gods, but he loved his life better.
Ver. 27. They took the things] i. e. They kept them
'and carried them along with them.
Came unto Laish,] They seem to have made three

—

days' march in this expedition, encamping first at
Kirjath-jearim, and the next night at Micah's house,
and coming'the next day to Laish.
Unto a people that were at quiet,]
they
found in the posture the spies had described them,
ver. 10, having no scouts abroad to bring them notice
of any approaching danger, nor any guards of the
passes to their city, or at its gates ; so that they were

Whom

easily surprised.
Tluy smote them and burttt the city.] Killed the
people of the country and city, unto which they set
fire, when they had taken, 1 suppose, the spoil of it.
Thus was fulfilled the prophecy of Moses concerning
this tribe, Deut. xxxiii. 22 (see there).

—

Ver. 28. They had no business with any

man

,-]

See

which deprived them of all intelligence.
city near to Hamath, in the most
Beth-rehob.]
northerly part of the country (see Numb. xiii. 21).
They built a city,] Larger, perhaps, than the former ; which being not big enough to contain them,
they thought fit to burn it and build a better.
Ver. 29. Dan,] They gave it this name, that it
ver. 7,

A

might be remembered they belonged to the people of
Israel though they lived at a great distance from their

own

in

tribe,

the

very extremity of the north of

Judea (whereas the tribe of Dan had their lot in the
south) from whence came the common saying afterward, when they would express the whole length of
the country " from Dan to Beer-sheba."
The name of the city icas Laish] This seems to
signify, that they did not bum the whole city, but so
much as might strike a terror into the inhabitants, and
make their conquest more easy; for he speaks of it
as still the same city, though it lost its old name.
Ver. 30. Set up tlie graven image :] Together with
the molten, no doubt, and made use of the ephod
and teraphim here, as Micah had done in his house;
fancying, I suppose, it was by a Divine direction
from this oracle, that the five men had such good
success when they went to spy out this land (ver.
;

5, 6).

Jonallian,] This was
came along with them.

the

name

of the Levite

who

So not
the son of Manasseh,]
only the Hebrew, but the Chaldee, and the LXX.
(both in the Roman edition, and in that of Basil, and
in the Palatine MS. as Hettinger observes), which
will not let us doubt it is the true reading: though
the Vulgar hath put Moses instead of Manasseh, according to an idle conceit of some of the rabbins
Son of Gers/iom,

say, the letter nun, in the middle of the word
not written even with the rest, but suspended above
the rest of the letters, to show, that though he was
indeed the son of Moses, yet he should rather be
called the son of Manasseh, because he did the works
of Manasseh, and not of Moses; that is, was an idolater.
So Kimchi (as the same Hottinger observes),

who
is

therein follows the Talmudists, in Bava Bathra.
(See his Thesaurus Philologicus, lib. i. cap. 2, quaest.

who
4

;

and Bartoloccius, in his ICirjath-sephCr, torn. i.
And thus they made this Jonathan to be

p. 114).

the grandchild of Moses, for Gershom was his son:
but it is not likely he would have been left in so
poor a condition, if he had been so nearly related to
their great lawgiver; nor would he have had so ill

And, being now but a youth, it is not
was the son of that Gershom, but of
the name of this famous ancestor
given him, though his father's name was Manasseh:
but it is wholly uncertain from what family of the
Levites this man was derived; and these names, no
doubt, were common to more than those who first

an education.

probable that he

some

other,

who had

bare them.

Were prients
tribe

who

of the tribe of Dan.]

Of that

part of the

settled here at Laish.

Until the day of the captivity of the land.]

Some

;;
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the son of Manasseh, he and his sons were
priests to the tribe of Dan until the day of the
captivity of the land.

31 And they set them up Micah's graven
image, which he made, all the time that the
house of God was in Shiloh.

have endeavoured to frame an argument
from hence, that this book was written in later times,
after the ten tribes were carried away by Salmanassar ; or, as some of the Jews in Seder Olara inter-

to

cavillers

pret the "captivity of the land," to signify that

by

Nebuchadnezzar; but Kimchi and Ralbag very well
object against this, that

it is

altogether unlikely these

images should have been suffered to continue in the
days of David; who was a man after God's own
heart, and set himself to advance true religion to the
utmost of his power, all the country over, from Dan
therefore Kimchi, with great reason,
to Beersheba
concludes, that by the "captivity of the land" is
meant the taking of the ark by the Philistines, and
carrying it captive into the temple of Dagon which
is confirmed, as our famous Selden observes (Syn:

:

tag. i. De Diis Syris, cap. 2), by the next verse, which
saith, that, till Shiloh was destroyed these images
remained. And this taking of the ark, the Psalmist

expressly calls a captivity, when he saith, Ixxviii.
60, 61, "He forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, &c.,
and delivered his strength into captivity, his glory
As for the interpretation of
into the enemy's hand."
Ralbag, who takes this captivity to have been in the
days of Jabin, king of Canaan, it is not worth confuting.

the very skirts of the country, where idolatry still
lurked in this corner of the land for scarce any one
of the judges ruled over the whole country of Israel
but only over such tribes as they delivered from imminent danger. This appears by the armies which
Barak and Gideon raised ; and in the double oppression they lay under, at the same time, in the west and
in the east, by the Philistines and the Ammonites
when Jephthah was raised up against the latter, and
Samson against the former no wonder therefore that
none of them could make a general reformation, nor
but God used the
abolish the idolatry in this place
Philistines as instruments to put an end to it; for
when they destroyed Shiloh, where the true house of
God was, they destroyed this house of gods (as they
esteemed it, see xvii. 5), being a resemblance of it:
and perhaps as they brought the ark into the field
against the Philistines, so the Danites brought these
images, with the ephod and teraphim, and the priest,
who was slain with Hophni and Phinehas; or, as
Huetius thinks, carried captive into the land of the
;

:

:

other Israelites.

But

remained still so famous for the resort of
people thither to worship, that when Jeroboam set
up his golden calves, he erected one of them here in
Dan, as another in Bethel where there having been
a real appearance of God, in ancient time, to Jacob,
the people were easily made to believe there had been
the like in Dan. in the time here mentioned.
this place

:

Ver. 31.] Which was all the time of the judges
mentioned in this book; who, though zealous reformers, could not, it seems, extend their authority

CHAPTER
1

many

Philistines, with a great

XIX.

16 Jn old man enteriaineth him at Gibeah. 22 The
goeth to Beih-khem to fetch home his wife.
29 He dividelh her into twelve pieces, to send them to the twelve
Gibeoniles abuse his concubine to death.

A Levile
tribes.

And it came to pass in those days, when
there tvas no king in Israel, that there was a
certain Levite sojourning on the side of mount
Ephraim, who took to him a concubine out of
1

Beth-lehem-judah.
2 And his concubine played

the

whore

CHAP. XIX.

him, and went away from him unto
her father's house to Beth-lehem-judah, and
was there four whole months.
3 And her husband arose, and went after her,
to speak friendly unto her, ayitl to bring her
again, having his servant with him, and a couple
against

Went away from him] To escape the punishment
unto which she was liable as an adulteress but there
are those who, by the word tizneh, which we translate " played the whore," will have no more to be
meant, but that she was froward and contumaciously
disobedient; so that she could not endure his company, but forsook him the Chaldee plainly inclines
this way; and the LXX. translate it ijpyta^ avr^,
" She carried herself like a fury to him ;" and Jc~
:

Ver.

1

.

In

those

days

]

In the time before men-

tioned, xvii. 6, xviii. 1 (see there).
certain Levite'] He seems to have been a stranger
in this country, as the other Levite was, who sojourned

A

in the land of Judah (xvii. 7).
Who took to him a concubine]

:

That is, a wife of the
secondary sort, without such solemn espousals, or a
dowry, as those called wives had. So the Talmudists
But Abarbinel, following Rasi,
generally think.
thinks, that a concubine was taken with espousals,
and only wanted a dowry, or a jointure (as we speak).
Certain it is, such persons were really wives ; and it
was adultery in any other person that lay with them,
but he who had married them. As this man had this
woman, for he is expressly called her husband in the
next chapter (xx. 4), and her father is called his
See Selden,
father-in-law in this chapter (ver. 47).
lib. V. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 7
and Buxtorf. De
Sponsal. et Divortiis, p. 11, &e., where the opinion
of Abarbinel is largely represented.
Ver. 2. Played the whore] Was false to his bed,
into which she admitted some other person.
;

sephns dT.xorpi.'us clzt, " She behaved herself untowardly."
TVas there four whole months.] Or, as the others
take it, "A year and four months." For days in
Scripture frequently signify a year: but the LXX.
and Josephus take it for so many days as made four
months.
Ver. 3. Her husband went after her,] His anger
was over by this time, and his affection to her revived
perhaps also he heard she repented, and was become

—

:

a better woman.
To speak friendly unto her,] In the Hebrew, "To
speak to her heart ;" that is, to make her sensible of
his kindness to her, notwithstanding her offence, and
to assure her of his

pardon.

CHAPTER

XIX.

of asses and she brought him into her father's law, the damsel's father,"said unto him. Behold,
house and wlien the father of the damsel saw now the day draweth toward evening,! pray yoa
behold, the day groweth to aa
arry all night
him, he rejoiced to meet him.
4 And his father in law, the damsel's father, end, lodge here, that thine heart may be merry ;
d to-morrow get you early on your way, that
retained him; and he abode with him three da)'s:
thou mayest go home.
so they did eat and drink, and lodged there.
10 But the man would not tarry that night,
5 1 And it came to pass on the fourth day,
when they arose early in the morning, that he but he rose up and departed, and came over
and there
inst Jebus, which is Jerusalem
rose up to depart and the damsel's father said
unto his son in law. Comfort thine heart with a ivere with him two asses saddled, his concubine
ivas with him.
morsel of bread, and afterward go your way.
1 Jind when they were by Jebus, the day6 And they sat down, and did eat and drink
and the servant said unto his
far spent
both of them together: for the damsel's father
had said unto the man, Be content, I pray master, Come, I pray thee, and let us turn in
thee, and tarry all night, and let thine heart be into this city of the Jebusites, and lodge in it.
12 And his master said unto him. We will
merry.
:

:

:

*

;

:

;

7 And when the man rose up to depart, his
therefore he lodged
father in law urged him
there again.
8 And he arose early in the morning on the
fifth day to depart
and the damsel's father said,
Comfort thine heart, I pray thee. And they
tarried until afternoon, and they did eat both of
:

:

them.
9 And when the man rose up to depart, he,
and his concubine, and his servant, his father in

not turn aside hither into the city of a stranger,
that is not of the children of Israel ; we will

pass over to Gibeah.
13 And he said unto his servant. Come, and
us draw near to one of these places to lodge
all night, in Gibeah, or in Ramah.
14 And they passed on and went their way';
and the sun went down upon them v^hen they
were by Gibeah, which belongeth to Benjamin.
15 And they turned aside thither, to go in

let

To bring her again,'] To his own habitation, from that is, when men pitch their tents, to take their
rest.
whence she went away.
Thine heart may be merry ;] He prays him that
Having his servant with him,"] And for that end
came attended with a servant, to carry her and her they may rejoice together one night more.
To-morrow get you early on your way,] He promises
baggage (as we now speak), with necessary provinot to detain them longer than this night, but to let
She brought him into her father'' s house.-'] She seems them go away as early as they pleased next morning,
without any entertainment.
Ver. 10.] Suspecting his father would use still the
same kind artifice, or some other, to keep him longer
Ver. 4.] Would not let him go away, as soon as he with him. He carried away all that he brought (ver.
desired.
3), and his wife also, whom he went to invite again
Ver. 5. He rose up to depart.]
With an intention to dwell with him.
to leave him, and return to his own house.
Ver. 11.] The famous city of Jerusalem (ancientlyComfort thine house with a morsel of bread,]
Her called Jebus) had been taken by the children of
father had no mind to part with him so soon, hoping, Judah (i. 8), but the Jebusites still kept the strong
by keeping him longer in his house, their conjugal fort of Sion, till the time of David, and thereby so
love and affection would be more confirmed
and commanded the lovi'er town, that they forced the
devising this way to detain him, by desiring him to children of Judah and Benjamin to let them dwell
take a short repast with him, before he began his with them there (i. 21 ; Josh. xv. ult.); and it apjourney; for this is meant by "a morsel of bread," pears by this place, that they were the ruling party,
under which all sort of provisions are comprehended
and therefore it is called " this city of the Jebusites"
wherewith he desired him to comfort, or, as the word (see Josh. x. 1).
literally sicrnifies in the Hebrew, support his heart:
Ver. 12.] This is an argument that he was not like
which in English we express exactly by " stay his the other Levite, mentioned in the seventeenth chapstomach with a morsel," &c. For in many authors, ter; for he would not take up his lodging among idolthe heart signifies the stomach, as several have ob- aters and it also shows, that the greater part of the
served, particularly Gataker, in his Cinnus, lib. ii. inhabitants were Jebusites, and the children of Israel
cap. 16.
had little or no power there; yea, it is possible that
Ver. G.] He made him a great feast, at which they this happened so long before the days of the judges,
sat a long time.
For he was earnest with him not to that Jerusalem was not yet taken by the children of
think of going away that day, but to spend it joyfully Judah.
Gibeah was possessed by the children of
with him and with his daughter.
Israel, viz. the Benjamites.
Ver. 7.]
He pressed his stay so hard, that when
Ver. 13.]
The servant, 1 suppose, made some obhe ofl^ered to be gone, he prevailed with him to lodge jection against Gibeah, and therefore he put him to
which
there another night.
his choice either to go thither, or to Ramah
Ver. 8.] Stay till after dinner. He prolonged the was also acity belongingunto Benjamin, both of them,
entertainment, so that the sun began to decline before lying northward of Jerusalem, and not far from it.
they had done.
Ver. 14.] This is noted, to distinguish it from anVer. 9. He, and his concubine, and his servant,] other Gibeah which belonged to Judah (Josh. xv. 57)
Who had made all ready for their journey.
Ver. 15. They turned aside to lodge in Gibeah .•]
The day groweth to an end,] In the Hebrew the Being unable to reach Ramah, unless they would
words are, "It is the pitching time of the day;" have travelled in the nisht. which had not been safe.

to have been as ready as he for a reconciliation.

He

rejoiced to meet him.]

affection

Embraced him with great

and joy.

:

,

:

;

;

—

H

:

:

JUDGES.
lodge in Gibeah and when he went in,
in a street of the city for there
was no man that took them into his house to
lodging.
16 H And, behold, there came an old man
from his work out of the field at even, which
was also of mount Ephraim and he sojourned
but the men of the place ivere Benin Gibeah

and

he

to

sat

:

him down

:

;

:

jamites.

17 And when he had lifted up his eyes, he
saw a wayfaring man in the street of the city
and the old man said, Whither goest thou ? and
whence comest thou ?
are passing
18 And he said unto him,

We

from Beth-lehem-judah toward the side of mount
from thence am I and I went to
Beth-lehem-judah, but I am noiv going to the
house of the Lord and there is no man that

Ephraim

;

:

;

receiveth me to house.
19 Yet there is both straw and provender for

our asses and there is bread and wine also for
me, and for thy handmaid, and for the young
man which is with thy servants there is no
;

:

want of any

thing.

He sat him down in a streef] There being, 1 suppose, no public inn in the town, unto which strangers
might

resort.

There was no man that took them into his house'}
They were grown so lewd in this place, that there
was no humanity left among them but the ancient
custom of hospitality, in entertaining strangers, was
or, if any had so much goodness requite abolished
maining as to be inclined to it, they durst not make
;

:

any invitation of a stranger to their houses, for fear of
drawing mischief upon themselves, from their debauched neighbours.
Ver. 16. Jt even,'] Before it was quite dark, " which
was also of Mount Ephraim," where this Levite dwelt,
"and he sojourned in Gibeah." Being but a sojourner himself, he had the more compassion on a
stranger.

The men of

the place lucre Senjamites.] This was
cities given to the priests. Josh. xxi. 17.
the priests did not inhabit them alone, especially
now when they were but few, and therefore let other
persons, who were not priests, dwell there together

one of the

But

with them.

Who

Ver. 17. Wayfaring man"]

looked as

if

at a loss for a lodging.
VChither goest thou ? and whence comest thou ?]
were the usual questions made to travellers.

he was

These

Ver. 18. We are passing from Beth-!ehem-jtidah,iic.'\
This is a full answer to one part of his question, giving him an account where he commonly lived ; though
his occasions carried him to Beth-lehem-Judah, he
now immediately came from thence.
I am now going to the house of the Lords'] That is an
answer to the other part of his question ; for Shiloh,

where the house of God was settled, was in the tribe
of Ephraim (Josh, xviii. 1) and thither, like a good
man, he intended first to go, and give thanks to God,
for restoring his wife to him
and, perhaps, to offer
an expiation for her sin and then to return to his own
home, on the side of Mount Ephraim.
;

;

;

No man
indanger

that receiveth

me to

house.]

Whereby he was

to lie in the street all night.

He

uses very civil and humble langu
atid also signifies he did not desire to be chargeable
being so well provided with all things
to anybody

Ver. 19.]

:

20 And the old man said, Peace be with thee
howsoever let all thy wants lie upon me only
;

;

lodge not in the street.
21 So he brought him into his house, and
gave provender unto the asses and they washed their feet, and did eat and drink.
22 11 Noiv as they were making their hearts
merry, behold, the men of the city, certain sons
of Belial, beset the house round about, and
beat at the door, and spake to the master of
the house, the old man, saying. Bring forth the
man that came into thine house, that we may
know him.
33 And the man, the master of the house,
went out unto them, and said unto them, Nay,
my brethren, nay. I pray you, do not so wickedly ; seeing that this man is come into mine
house, do not this folly.
24 Behold, Aere is my daughter a maiden, and
them I will bring out now, and
his concubine
humble ye them, and do with them what seemeth
good unto you but unto this man do not so vile
a thing.
25 But the men would not hearken to him
:

;

:

him that
would entertain him.
No want of any thing.] But only of a lodging.
Ver. 20. Peace be with thee ,-] He saluted him kindly,
after the usual manner that friends and neighbours
necessary, that he need not be a burden to

greeted each other.
Howsoever] Do not speak of that.
Let all thy wants lie upon me ,-] 1 had rather entertain
thee at my charge, than suffer thee to lie in the streets.
Ver. 21. So he brought him into his house, &c.] Took
care both of them and of their beasts, at his own costs,
as the words seem to Import.
Washed their feet,] As the custom was in those
countries after travelling.
Did eat and drink.] Sat down to supper.
Ver. 22. As they were making their hearts merry,]
Eating and drinking very freely.
Certain sons of Belial,] See Dent. xiii. 13.
Beset the house] That none might go out ; " and beat at
the door;"as if they would force their entrance which
made the master of the house come to ask them what
they would have.
Bring forth the man that we may know him.] These
last words are capable of a good meaning, as if they
:

—

designed only to examine him, and know who he was,
and whence he came, &c., but the old man being acquainted with their wicked manners, understood their
lewd intentions, and accordingly gave them the fol-

lowing answer (see Gen. xix. 5).
Ver. 23.] He endeavours to divert them from their
purpose with kind words and humble entreaties ; urging withal, the title the man had to his protection by
the laws of hospitality, and the greatness of the sin they
were about to commit.
Ver. 21.] His earnest desire to preserve the laws of
hospitality from violation (which was a thing very sacred in those days), made him forget the care he
ought to have had to preserve his daughter's purity.
He hoped also, perhaps, that they were not grown yet
so wicked as to offer this injury to a neighbour,
though they regarded not what they did to strangers,
which made him offer them the man's concubine also,
supposing it better than to let them do violence to her
husband. He must be considered as in a confusion
of thoughts (like Lot, see Gen. xix. 8), and so not to

;
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so the man took his concubine, and brought her
forth unto them and they knew her, and abused
her all the night until the morning and when
the day began to spring, they let her go.
26 Then came the woman in the dawning of
;

:

fell down at the door of the man's
house where her lord was, till it was light.
27 And her lord rose up in the morning, and
opened the doors of the house, and went out to
go his way and, behold, the woman his concubine was fallen down at the door of the house,
and her hands ivcre upon the threshold.
2S And he said unto her. Up, and let us be

the day, and

:

liave

minded so much what was

least

wrong.

right, as

what was

Ver. 25. TVie men icoiM not hearken to him .-] And
the Levite also, I suppose, absohitely. refused to have
the old man's daughter or his concubine exposed to
whence arose a quarrel, insomuch that
their lust
they threatened and designed to kill him (as he himself tells the story, xx. 5), which, it is likely, moved
the old man to pursuade him not to be so obstinate;
but for the preservation of his life, which was in great
danger, to yield a little to them: and persuading the
men of the city not to be so furious, they came at last
to compound the matter; and finding the Levite so
resolutely bent to defend himself, were content only to
have his concubine (whose beauty they admired, as
Josephus saith, when they saw her come into their
city), and to let him and the old man's daughter alone.
Unto this they agreed, of two evils choosing the
:

Then the maa
going. But none answered.
took her up upon an ass, and the man rose up,
and gat him unto his place.
2i» 11 And when he was come into his house,
ho took a knife, and laid hold on his concubine,
and divided her, together with her bones, into
twelve pieces, and sent her into all the coasts of
Israel.

30 And it was so, that all that saw it said.
There was no such deed done nor seen from the
day that the children of Israel came up out of
consider of
the land of Egypt unto this day
it, take advice, and speak yovr minds.
:

>

he began to rouse her up, and to speak comfortably to
her (as Josephus takes it), knowing she was under
a force, and did not willingly submit to their filthiness.
When he saw she was dead he made no outcry ; but
(as Josephus observes), prudently carried her away,
as fast as he could, to his own home.
Ver. 29. Together with her bones,] In the Hebrew the
are, " according to her bones ;" that is, some of
the pieces were bigger, some lesser, according as the
joints would suffer her body to be divided.
Itito twelve pieces,'] That every tribe might have a
limb of her, Benjamin not excepted. Among whom
it vs'as to be hoped there were some who would re-

words

sent so foul a fact, though committed by their own
brethren.
Giving the
Sent her into all the coasts of Israel.]
messengers a charge .(as Josephus observes) to relate
how she had been abused, which was the cause of her
death.
He knew not what other course to take to
have justice done; for, as Josephus there observes
(lib. V. Anliq. cap. 2), there was no settled court of
Which
judicature established according to the law.
is the reason he gives (chapter the fifth of that book)
why Eglon attempted to subdue the Israelites, because they were all in disorder, the laws being not put

least.

The man iooTt his concubine, and brought her forth']
her own consent, it is probable ; for she thought
her husband would lose his life, and she not preserve
herself
When the day began to spring, they let her go.^ Least
the light should discover who they were that had been
so villanously wicked.
She fell down dead, i-rtb Xvrfj;j xai alVer. 26.]
ff^vrj;; (as Josephus speaks), with grief at what she
had suffered, and shame to look upon her husband
and, it may be added, with the excessive abuse of her
body.
Ver. 27. Her lord"] So the women in these old times
called their husbands, out of reverence to them, as the
head of the wife (see 1 Pet. iii. 5).
IVent nut to go his way .•] Imagining, perhaps, that
they intended to keep her, and he did not know where
to find her, but must seek somewhere else by what
means to recover her.
Her hands were upon the threshold.'] She being stretched out at length as people are sometimes, when they
fall down with weariness upon their faces into a profound sleep.
Ver. 23.] Supposing her to be only in a deep sleep,

With

in execution.

Ver. 30. There was no such deed done nnr seen^ They
not only condemned the fact, but were highly incensed
at it, as a crime beyond all that had been heard of since
they were a people for it was a mixture of adultery
and murder, with an attempt of sodomy, and that upon
a Levite ; a person consecrated to the Divine service,
:

in

some lower

ministries.
take advice,] These are either the
or rather of the people themexhorted one another not to pass oyer this

Consider of

it,

words of the messenger,
selves,

who

deed, only with expressing their abhorrence of it ; but
to consider, and consult one with another what was
to be done, and to declare their opinion freely, how
And accordso heinous a crime was to be punished.
ingly we find, in the beginning of the next chapter,
that, by common consent, the whole body of the people met together to advise about this matter.

:

CHAPTER XX.
1

The Levite in a general assembly declareth his wrong. 8 The decree of the assembly. 12 7^« Benjamites,
being cited, nird-e head against the Israelites.
18 The Israelites in two battles lose forty thousand. 26 They
destroy by a stratagem all the Benjamites, except six hundred.
1

Then

all

the children of Israel

went

out,

and the congregation was gathered together as

CHAP. XX.
Ver.

1.

.ill the

children of Israel went out,]

|

!

one man, from

Dan even to

land of Gilead, unto the

Beer-sheba, with the

Lord

in

Mizpeh.

principal persons, who were appointed to represent
the rest.
The congregation icas gathered together] This con^

;:

JUDGES.
the chief of all the people, even of all
the tribes of Israel, presented themselves in the
assembly of the people of God, four hundred
thousand footmen that drew sword.
3 (Now the children of Benjamin heard that

the children of Israel were gone up to Mizpeh.)
Then said the children of Israel, Tell Ms, how

gregalion consisted of the captains of thousands and
hundreds, &e., which had been established by Jethro's
advice, together with the principal citizens, as Corn.
Bertram probably thinks, whom they called to this

Lord,

tain place, mentioned in the following words, or other-

for that purpose, which
fitting place for such a
great assembly to meet, and consult what was to be
done in the present case. That was their business
here ; and when they had an occasion to inquire of
God, and to fast (and pray, no doubt), they went to
Shiloh, to the house of God (see ver. 26, and 28).
Ver. 2. Thcchicfvf all the people,'] The word we translate chief, is in the Hebrew the corners, who were the
strength and support of the people, as the corner-stones
are of a building; viz. the heads of their tribes, rulers
of thousands, and rulers of hundreds, fifties, and tens
who kept the people in some kind of order (now that
they wanted a supreme governor, and the courts of
justice were unsettled), and, it is likely, brought them
along with them to this general assembly ; which, in
all probability, met in the open air, as they anciently
did among the Romans, Athenians, and other people,
as many learned men have observed. And Lycurgus,
as Plutarch tells us, gave this reason for it, that noble
rooms, adorned with pictures and statues, and suchlike ornaments, did not contribute tij tijiov'Kiav, "to
right counsels," but rather did hurt, by distracting
their minds, and turning them from their business
but the true reason was, because vast multitudes met
together, which no house would contain, and therefore they assembled in the field ; as Livy tells us,
when the cause of Appius Claudius was heard, the

3 Aad

was this wickedness ?
4 And the Levite, the husband of the woman
was slain, answered and said, I came into

that

it is

no argument that either the ark was here,

much as a place of prayer for where all the
God were assembled in any place, there
God was in a special manner present as when they
all assembled to make David their king, it is said, he
assembly.
made
a
league
with them "in Hebron before the
of
Jabesh-Gilead
the
people
Except
Jls one man,']
(xxi. 5, 8), and they of the tribe of Benjamin, who Lord," though there was no ark nor altar there (2 Sam.
had no sense of this wickedness. For there was a V.3).
I see no reason therefore to believe, that the Israelgeneral summons, no doubt, issued out by command
of their rulers, to require every one to meet at a cer- ites were now gathered at Mizpeh as a place of prayer

wise

to forfeit their lives.
even to Beer-sheba,']

From Dan

That is, all Israel on
Jordan, and on the other, were of the same

this side
mind in this matter.

Unto the Lord in Mizpeh.'] There was a place of
name in the land of Gilead, as we read, xi. 11,
this Mizpeh here mentioned was in the confines of
Judah and Benjamin, for which reason it is sometimes
ascribed to the former. Josh. xv. 38, and sometimes to
the latter. Josh, xviii. 26, being a place very conveniently situated for a general meeting of all the people, who often assembled there in future times (1 Sam.
vii. 5
7, 16, X. 17). And it was not far from Shiloh,
which made it the more convenient because from
hence they might, upon any occasion, immediately
go to consult the Divine Majesty; which they intended to do now, when they had despatched the business for which they met here, which was to examine
the crime of which the Benjamites were accused ; and
if there were good proof made of it, to consider how
Whence it is that Joseto punish it as it deserved.
phus saith, this congregation met in Shiloh, Ei; triy
this

but

—

;

avXUyiv-tii xox 7(po fj;; exiji'rti d^poKj^tu'ES, as if
And, indeed, in this
it were the same with Mizpeh.
history, there is a little difference made, because they
were so near one to another (see ver. 26, xxi. 2). But
Mr. Mede thinks that here was a famous place of
prayer, which is the house of God mentioned in those
two verses. For so the author of the first book of
Maccabees saith (iii. 46). That when the holy city
and sanctuary lay desolate, by the tyranny of Antiochus Epiphanes, the people assembled together at
Maspah, to make their supplications unto God, on
*ojto5 Xpoaivxr; sis Maa^a, to rtporspof 1^ ISfarfl., " because at Maspah had been, in former times, a place of
prayer, for Israel ;" and therefore some of the Jewish
doctors say, the first synagogue was built here, and
make this the original of all those which were so fre'S.CKovv

quent in aftertimes for here, say Kimchi and Abarbinel, all the remaining kings of Canaan assembled
(after the battle at Gibeon),to fight with Israel (Josh.
:

xi.

.3).

And

here Joshua finished his victories over

the Canaanites (ver. 8), and therefore here, it is prohable, he built an altar unto the Lord, in memory of
But this conjecture is foundso great a deliverance.
ed upon a plain mistake; for the land of Mizpeh,
where Joshua completed his victories, was far from
this, in the most northern parts of Canaan, near Lebanon, beyond the fountains of Jordan.
Mr. Mede, also, and Corn. Bertram think, that hither they brought the ark upon this great occasion,
and so might properly be said to be gathered unto the
Lord. But this seems to me improbable, that they
should remove the ark hither, when it was so near
them in Shiloh, to which they might as well go, as
bring it to them. And as for that phrase, unto the

or so

;

people of

;

(for Shiloh was appointed
was very near it), but as a

people were cited to come into the campus Marlins
(Lib. vi. cap. 20).
Four hundred thousand footmen that drew sword.']
That is, together with so many of the people (for
there could not be so many chieftains), that came
I
ready-armed, to do as they should be directed.
have often observed, that the armies of the Jews were
all infantry, there being no horses bred in their country.

There are those, who, by the corners of

the

people, understand, not their chiefs, but all the tribes

of Israel (making the next words the explication of
these), who made up this great number of four hundred thousand ; because, saith Cocceius, all the people, gathered together, is like a house that hath
But I shall not trouble the reader with vacorners.
rious interpretations.

Ver. 3.] They could not be ignorant of such an
universal concourse of the whole nation, except themselves, nor of the cause of their meeting ; but when
they were told of it, would take no notice of it, being
stupidly insensible of the crime that had been committed among them, or foolishly confident of their
own strength ; or rather, imagining their brethren
would attempt nothing by war against them. The
Hebrew word dabru (tell) being in the plural number, denotes, that they spake to more than one ; and
therefore, in all probability, not only the Levite, but
the good old man (his host) and his servant werethere, to give

an account of the

fact.

;

:
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Gibeali that belongelh to Benjamin, I and my
concubine, to lodge.
5 And tlie men of Gibeali rose against me,
and beset the house round about upon me by-

dred of a thousand, and a thousand out of ten
thousand, to fetch victual for the people, that
they may do, when they come to Gibeah of
Benjamin, according to all the folly that they

and thought to have slain me and my
concubine have they forced, that she is dead.
(5 And I took my concubine, and cut
her in
pieces, and sent her throughout all the country
of the inheritance of Israel
for they have
committed lewdness and folly in Israel.
7 Behold, j^e arc all children of Israel give
here your advice and counsel.
8 TI And all the people arose as one man,
saying.
will not any of us go to his lent,
neither will we any of us turn into his house.
9 But now this shall be the thing which
we will do to Gibeah we will go up by lot

have wrought in
11 So all the

night,

:

:

;

We

;

against

it

10 And we will take ten
throughout all the tribes of

men

of an hundred

Israel,

and an hun-

beginning how it
was and they confirmed it, by their testimony to the
He being called her husband, it proves
truth of it.
she was his legral wife.
Ver. 5.] A great number of them, who were not
restrained by the rest
and therefore he imputes the
crime to them nil. For he resolved to lose liis life,
as Ralbag here observes, rather than submit to their
abominable desires. But though he preserved himself, he could not deliver her from them; but they
abused her to death.
Ver. 6.] Such a very heinous crime, as he thought
Ver. 4.]

He

relates from the

;

;

the

whole nation was bound

to censure.

Ver. 7.] They all detested, he presumed, such foul
wickedness, and therefore desires them to consider
and resolve how to punish it.
This could not be
debated by all the multitude therefore some of the
principal persons, I suppose, were deputed to sit in
council, and hear the cause, and then report their
;

opinion to the several tribes.
Ver. 8.] The report being made from the great
council, and their opinion declared, the people all
agreed to keep in a body till they saw justice done,
according to their resolution.
Ver. 9.] This seems to be a popular motion, who
are in love with equality, and therefore desire, by
their officers, that it may be determined by lots who
shall go to war, and who shall stay at home to make
provision for the army; for they did not know how

Israel.

men of Israel were gathered,
against the city, knit together as one man.
12 f And the tribes of Israel sent men
through all the tribe of Benjamin, saying. What
wickedness

is this that is

done among you?

13 Now therefore deliver us the men, the
children of Belial, which are in Gibeah, that
we may put them to death, and put away evil
from Israel.
But the children of Benjamin
would not hearken to the voice of their brethren the children of Israel
14 But the children of Benjamin gathered
themselves together out of the cities unto Gibeah,
to go out to battle against the children of IsraeL
15 And the children of Benjamin were num-

to every family in Benjamin, which were originally ten, for Benjamin had so many sons; from
whom sprang such a number of people, that it made
R. Solomon say. From Rachel were descended Iwe've
tribes for there were two sons of Joseph which made
two tribes, besides these ten families of Benjamin,
who were so powerful and valiant, that it puffed them"
up with pride, and was the cause of their ruin.
TVhat xmckedness is this] In the first place, they
were ordered to represent the greatness of the crime
that had been committed ainong them.
Ver. 13. Deliver us the men,] This was agreeable
to the law of nations, by which the Philistines had
thus demanded Samson of the Israelites, who had
done them mischief (xv. 10).
See Grotius, who
gives a great many other examples of it out of Pausanias, >Strabo, and other authors (lib. ii. De Jure Belli
et Pacis, cap. 21, sect. 4).
That we mny put them to death,] If the Benjamrtes
themselves would not do justice upon them. According to the direction Moses had given in this law
(Deut. xiii. 5).
For the sin is taken away when it is
duly punished.

message

:

to their deserts.

The children of Benjamin would not hearlcen] They
seem to have been as unanimous in the defence of
this wickedness, as the rest of the tribes were in their
endeavours to have it punished. For tjuite contrary
to all their brethren, who, upon the hearing of this
crime, met together, examined into it, sent^messengers to desire the malefactors might be delivered to
be punished, before they would enter upon a war,
they most perversely refused to come to their assembly, or deliver up the malefactors, or so much as
excuse the fact, much less deny it, but prepare themselves to protect such lewd criminals with all their
power.
One can scarce think that there were no
good men left among them, but they were so few,
that they had no authority
and the generality were

Ver. 11.] Nothing could contribute more to their
good success, than this unity and concord among the
officers and soldiers, who all agreed to put this reso-

so depraved, that they took part with the evil-doers.
Perhaps they took it ill that the other tribes should
meddle with the concerns of theirs; but if they had

lution in execution.
Ver. 12. Sent men through a/l the tribe of Benjamin,']
liut first it was thought prudent and just, by the
rulers of the people, to send an embassy to their
brethren, to desire them to hearken unto reason; and
therefore there was a select number chosen oiit of
every tribe, who went to every city of Benjamin (it

any goodness in them, they would have saved them
this labour, by calling tlie offenders to an account
themselves which they not doing, made the whole

long they should continue abroad, and it was not easy
to provide for such a multitude.
Ver. 10.] So one man took care that nine of his
brethren wanted nothing; and ten took care of
ninety, &e.
In the whole, there were forty thousand
of the four hundred thousand who went out to forage
for the army.
That the rest might be wholly intent
upon punishing the inhabitants of Gibeah according

is probable), to offer such terms of peace as might
prevent the war upon Gibeah.
Or, they sent this
Vol. II.— 12

;

:

tribe guilty of the

justly" to give

crime of a few, and provoked God
to pursue their own destruc-

them up

tion.

Ver. 14.] Instead of hearkening to their brethren,
or giving any reason of their refusal to satisfy their
'

they prepare themselves to fight widi them.

—
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JUDGES.

lered at that time out of the cities twenty and
six thousand men that drew sword, beside the
inhabitants of Gibeah, which were numbered
seven hundred chosen men.
16 Among all this people there were seven
hundred chosen men lefthanded every one could
sling stones at an hair breadth, and not miss.
17 And the men of Israel, beside Benjamin,
were numbered four hundred thousand men
that drew sword
all these were men of war.
18 1 And the children of Israel arose, and
went up to the house of God, and asked counsel
of God, and said. Which of us shall go up first

19 And the children of Israel rose up
morning, and encamped against Gibeah.

to the battle against the children of Benjamin
And the Lord said, Judah shall go up first.

in array the

;

:

?

Ver. 15. Twenty and six thousand men thai drew
sioorrf,]
So the Chaldee expressly mentions twentysix thousand, but the Vulgate saith only twenty-five
thousand, and the LXX. of the Roman edition twentythree thousand
but other copies have twenty-five
thousand, as Josephus also hath: who imagined, I
suppose, that the number of twenty-six thousand
would not agree with the account which follows, of
twenty-five thousand and one hundred slain in the
last battle and in the pursuit of them (ver. 35, 45),
and six hundred only escaped (ver. 47), which make
the number of twenty-five thousand seven hundred.
But they should have considered, that the two former
battles could not be fought without loss on the Benjamites' side, when so many fell of the Israelites
(ver. 21, 25). And the other thousand men may well
be supposed to have then perished, or some of them
to have been left to defend their cities, where they
were afterwards slain (ver. 48).
;

Who

Beside the inhabitants of Gibeah,"]
were left, it
is likely (or at least part of them), to defend that city,
while the rest before mentioned went out to battle.

Who

Ver. 16.]]
could use their left hand as well as
their right in any exercise (see iii. 13).
Such excellent marksmen there have been in other countries;
particularly in the islands called Baleares, where they
were bred from children to hit a mark with a stone
slung out of a sling, or else to lose their breakfast, as
Strabo relates (see Bochartus, in his Hierozoicon,
par. i. lib. iii. cap. 10).
This extraordinary skill in

arms

they handled other weapons
with the like dexterity) and their natural courage
emboldened them, with such a small number, to undertake a war against such a vast multitude of their
brethren.
Which warlike disposition of theirs was
prophesied of by Jacob, when he saith, "Benjamin
shall ravin as a wolf;" which is an undaunted, fearless creature (Gen. xlix. 27).
Ver. 17.] This is mentioned again, to show that
their

they

(for it is likely

all persisted steadfast in their resolution (ver.
2, 8), to see justice done upon the men of Belial
before they would return to their own home.
Ver. 18. Went up to t/ie house of God,] In Shiloh,
which was not far from Mizpeh, "and asked counsel
of God" by urim and thummim, as they did, i. 1.
The Targum hath it. They asked counsel by the Word
of the Lord. Some of their principal persons, that is,
were sent to desire God to direct them, as he was
wont to do in all great affairs concerning the safety
of their commonwealth.
For so God himself ordained, that the high-priest should appear before him with
the breastplate of judgment, to ask counsel of him
for them in all their weighty concerns (see Exod.
xxviii. 30; Numb, xxvii. 21).
Judah shall go up first.'] The same question and
answer which we read in the beginning of this book;

in the

30 And the men of Israel went out to battle
and the men of Israel put
against Benjamin
themselves in array to fight against them at
;

Gibeah.
21 And the children of Benjamin came forth
out of Gibeah, and destroyed down to the
ground of the Israelites that day twenty and
two thousand men.
23 And the people the men of Israel encouraged themselves, and set their battle again in
array in the place where they put themselves
first

day.

23 (And the children of

went up and

Israel

there being a pre-eminence, we may observe all
along, given to the tribe of Judah.
Ver. 19.] These words seem to tell us, that Judah
was only to lead the van (as we now speak), and
stand in the front of the battle, to make the first
assault ; but that all the rest went up with them.
Ver. 20. Israel went out to battle against Benjamin ;]
When the Benjamites heard that Israel were encamped against Gibeah, they came to the relief of it; and
the Israelites marched out of their camp to engage

them.

M Gibeah.]

The battle was near that city.
Ver. 21.] Those forces which were left in Gibeah
defence issued out upon the Israelites in their
rear, as their brethren fought them in the front.
Since God bade them go up, it may seem strange that
they should receive such a defeat. But it is to be
observed, that he did not promise them success of
which the Jews give these reasoils some of them
say, that they sought him imperfectly, and therefore
he gave them an imperfect answer. So D. Kimchi
they did not ask him if he would favour their enterprise, as they did at the last, when they said, " Shall
we go up, or shall we desist 1" That is, if we shall
for its

;

:

not succeed,

we

will cease the war.

And

then a

and full answer is returned, " Go up, for to-morrow I will deliver them into thy hand" (ver. 28).
But Abarbinel thinks they did not ask counsel in a
due place, nor by the proper person but by some

clear

;

other than Phinehas the high-priest, of whom there
is no mention till the third time they went to consult
But a better reason is given in
the oracle (ver. 28).
Pirke Eliezer, where they say, God was angry with
the Israelites for their neglect of him, in suffering

among them, while they were very
to punish carnal. So they make God's answer
have been, when they inquired of him the reason
of the miscarriage, "Ye are zealous against the
adultery of the tribe of Benjamin, but not against the
And, indeed, they fell
idol of Micah" (cap. 38).
early into idolatry after the death of Joshua, and the
elders that survived him (as we read in the second
which,
though the Benwith
chapter of this book),
jamites were defiled as well as others, yet he tised
thera as scourges to punish the rest; intending, in
due time, to take a terrible vengeance on them, both
for that and all their other sins.
Ver. 22.] Exhorted one another not to be disheartened by their loss, but to renew the fight; for they
knew they had a good cause, which made them the
bolder to hope for victory. They were not so supers
stitious as to imagine the place wherein they fought
was unlucky, and that with the change of it they
should change their fortune (as they now speak), but
confidently resolved to encounter them in the same
spot of ground where they were overthrown before.
spiritual adultery
to

:

CHAPTER XX.
Lord,

until even, and asked
counsel of the Lord, saj'ing, Shall I go up again
to battle against the children of Benjamin my
brother ? And the Lord said, Go up against

him.)

24 And the children of Israel came near
against the children ofBenjamin the second day.
25 And Benjamin went forth against them
out of Gibeah the second day, and destroyed
down to the ground of the children of Israel
again eighteen thousand men all these drew
the sword.
26 H Then all the children of Israel, and all
the people, went up, and came unto the house of

29 And

God, and wept, and sat there before the Lord,
and fasted that day until even, and offered burnt
and peace offerings before the Lord.
27 And the children of Israel enquired of the

Though

there are those that think the ground was not
well chosen, and that they were the more easily defeated because they fought so near Gibeah
whose
name imports that it was situated on high, which gave

confiding in the justice of their cause, and their vast
forces, they seem to have made but slight and perfunctory addresses to God before they undertook the
war.
Ver. 28. Phinehas stood before it] To stand before
it, is as much as to minister unto God before the ark,
where he resided (see upon Deut. x. 8, xviii. 7).
Some think this is here set down to direct us to the
time when this war was made, which was not long
after the death of Joshua (as I said before, xix, 1),
otherwise Phinehas must have been now (if this were
after the time of the judges) above three hundred
years old, which is far beyond the age to which men
then lived ; for it was above so many years since he
did that noble fact mentioned in Numb. xxv.
Saidus

;

—

them

greater advantages to annoy the Israelites.
Ver. 23. Wept before the Lord] They seem to have
been sensible that this was one cause of their loss,
that they had not more solemnly sought the Lord, as
they now do; but with greater grief for their loss
than for their sin.
Asked counsel of the Lord,] The Targum here uses
again the same phrase ; Asked counsel " by tlie Word
of the Lord, saying. Shall I again go up to battle
against the children ofBenjamin my brother 1" They
seem to imagine that God did not approve of their
going to war among themselves, who were all bre-

Batricides, therefore, more justly makes him to have
been high-priest only twenty-five years; and the
Chron. Alexandr. mentions three other priests between him and Eli, as Mr Selden observes, lib. i. De

thren.

Here

a leave to go up, but
without any promise of success; which they should
is

have desired.

Succession, in Ponlif. cap. 2.
Shall I yet again go out to battle] This is a plainer
query than either of the former (as Pet. Martyr here
for at first they only asked what tribe
observes)
should first go up, presuming the war was fit to be
made (ver. 18), and the second time only whether
God would have them renew the fight (ver. 23). But
now they ask whether they should proceed in the
war, or desist from any further attempt 1 that is, saith
he, they leave it wholly to God's pleasure; desiring
to do no more if he did not think good to accompany
them with his blessing.
Go up ; for to morrow I will deliver them] Accordingly he condescended to give them a gracious answer^
assuring them of a speedy victory.
Ver. 20.] This seems to intimate, that in the former
onsets they had relied too much upon their numbers
but now, though they were encouraged by God himself,
they grew more humble and less audacious in their
enterprise, laying ambushes secretly in several places
on several sides of the city.
A''er. 30.] I suppose they appeared in the same place
mentioned ver. 22, as if they intended to renew the
fight there.
And this was, perhaps, the third day
after the last battle; one having been spent in going
to Shiloh, and another in' fasting and prayer there.
Or, by the third day may be meant the third day of

Ver. "24. Israel came near] Near to Gibeah.
Ver. 25.] They had now destroyed forty thousand,
which was a much greater number than the Benjam-

>

;

ites had in their whole army.
Ver. 26. Ml the people,] Not only all the warriors,
but other people.
And sal there] Upon the bare ground, as they used
to do, in very great sorrow.
Fasted that daj/] Afflicted their souls for their sins,
which they had not done before ; at least not with
such seriousness as now they did.
Offered burnt offerings] This had not been done
before.
That is, they had not made such solemn supplications to God as now they did by these offerings
(see upon Lev. i. 3).
And in particular, it is evident,
that in ancient time burnt-offerings were offered as
prayers for forgiveness of sins, that so they might obtain God's blessing (Job i. 5).
And Balaam, (who
no doubt understood the ancient rites of religion)
offered these offerings to obtain power from God to
help Balak and destroy the Israelites (Numb, xxiii.
3, 15, &c.)

And peace

offerings]

These were

offered to

acknow-

ledge benefits received (which ought to accompany
our prayers), and some of them also were a kind of
prayer to God for the benefits they hoped still to receive (see upon Lev. vii. 16).
Ver. 27.] The same expression is again in the Targum, "by the Word of the Lord." They had inquired of the Lord before, but not as they ouffht to
have done; and therefore no mention is made till now
of the presence of God continuing among them. For,

round about

And the

children of Israel went up against
the children of Benjamin on the third day, and
put themselves in array against Gibeah, as at
other times.
31 And the children of Benjamin went out
against the people, and were drawn away from
the city ; and they began to smite of the people,
and kill, as at other times, in the highways, of

30

offerings

against him.']

Israel set liers in wait

Gibeah.

;

Go up
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(for the ark of the covenant of God was
there in those days,
28 And Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the sou
of Aaron, stood before it in those days,) saying,
Shall I yet again go out to battle against the
children of Benjamin my brother, or shall I
cease ? And the Lord said. Go up ; for to morrow I will deliver them into thine hand.

wept before the Lord

battle.

j

|

Ver. 31. Were drawn away from the city,] The
children of Israel pretending to avoid fighting, and to
flee from them ; as we read in the next verse they
had agreed.
As at other limes,] In the two former battles.
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which one goeth up to the house of God, and
the other to Gibeah in the field, about thirty-

men

of Israel.
32 And the children of Benjamin said, They
are smitten down before us, as at the first. But
the children of Israel said. Let us flee, and draw
them from the city unto the highways.
33 And all the men of Israel rose up out of
their place, and put themselves in array at Baaitamar and the liers in wait of Israel came forth
out of their places, even out of the meadows of
:

Gibeah.

34 And there came against Gibeah ten thousand chosen men out of all Israel, and the battle
but they knew not that evil was near
them.
35 And the Lord smote Benjamin before Israel
and the children of Israel destroyed of
the Benjamites that day twenty and five thousand and an hundred men: all these drew the
sword.
36 So the children of Benjamin saw that they

was sore

:

:

were smitten

men

of Israel gave place
to the Benjamites, because they trusted unto the
liers in wait which they had set beside Gibeah.
37 And the liers in wait hasted, and rushed
upon Gibeah and the liers in wait drew them:

for the

;

To

ike house of God,'] That is, to Shiloh.
Gibeah in the field,'] So called, to distinguish it

this

Gibeah; w-hich, as

I

said, stood

upon a

from

hill,

as

the other did in lower ground.

Whom

Mout thirty men of Israel.]
they killed in
the rear of their army, as they retreated.
Ver. 32.] From this flight they presumed they
should get a new victory over such cowards ; but this
was only a stratagem of the Israelites, to draw them
away from Gibeah into a more advantageous place of
setting upon them.
Ver. 33. .611 the men] All that were posted in a
certain place, whither they designed to draw the
Benjamites.
Rose up out nf their place,] The sight of such a
body of men appearing unexpectedly ready to encounter them, must needs be a great surprise to the Benjamites, who thought of nothing but pursuing those
that ran away from them.
The liers— came forth out of their places,] At the
same time, they that were placed in ambush behind
them, rose up to assault the city.

Out nf the meadows] Whether it be translated the
meadows, or the plains, or the fiat ground that lay
before the city, it is not material ; for" the sense is the
same (see Lud. De Dieu).
Ver. 34.] Some look upon these as a detachment
(as they now speak) from the main body at BaalTamar, who marched to assault the city on one side,
while the liers in wait assaulted it on the other. The
Benjamites fought stoutly, but were not sensible of
the danger they were in to be destroyed.
Ver. 35.] This is a general account of the fight, and
of the Benjamites' loss; the particulars of both are
related in the following verses.
Ver. 36. So the children nf Benjamin saw that they
were smitten.-] There was an apparent overthrow
given them by the Israelites : the manner of which is
described from the beginning of the action of this day,
to the conclusion, in the following part of this chapter.
The men nf Israel gave place] Seemed to flee before
them ; as was before related.

and smote all the city with the edge
of the sword.
38 Now there was an appointed sign between
the men of Israel and the liers in wait, that theyshould make a great flame with smoke rise up"
out of the city.
39 And when the men of Israel retired in the
battle, Benjamin began to smite and kill of the
men of Israel about thirty persons; for they said,
Surely they are smitten down before us, as in
the first battle.
40 But when the flame began to arise up out
of the city with a pillar of smoke, the Benjamites looked behind them, and, behold, the
flame of the city ascended up to heaven.
41 And when the men of Israel turned again,
the men of Benjamin were amazed: for they

selves along,

saw that evil was come upon them.
42 Therefore they turned their backs before
the men of Israel unto the way of the wilderness but the battle overtook them ; and them,
which came out of the cities they destroyed in
the midst of them.
43 Thus they inclosed the Benjamites round
about, and chased them, and erode them down
with ease over against Gibeah toward the sun;

rising.

Because they trusted unto the liers in wail] Resolving not to fight till they saw their ambush had executed what was commanded against the city.
Ver. 37. Rushed upon Gibeah ;] Which they did
with all speed, as soon as they saw the Benjamites

withdrawn a good way from the

city,

and

fell

upon

on a sudden. Having entered thethey spread themselves into the several parts of
it, and killed all they found therein.
Ver. 38.] They had agreed beforehand, that whenthe city was taken by the liers in wait, they should
inhabitants

the

city,

set

it

on

fire

;

whereby the

Israelites

might know

it was time to face about and fight with the
Benjamites.
Ver. 39.] Till that sign was given, they retreated
as if they were beaten, and lost some men; whereby
the Benjamites were deceived into secure hopes of a

when

new

victory.

Ver. 40.] It is likely the Israelites shouted when
they turned about to fall upon the Benjamites which
made them look back to see what unexpected supplies they had received.
Ver. 41. The men nf Benjamin were amazed:] At
this sudden change from flight to fighting.
They saw that evilwas come upon them.] They being
beset by the Israelites both behind and before.
Ver. 42. They turned their backs before the men of
they had pursued but now ran away
Israel]
from them. For they were beset on all other sides.
The battle overtook them ;] That is, the men of
war pursued them so closely that they could not escape.
Them which came out of the cities they destroyed]
Or, " they that came out of the sities," viz. of Israel,
helped to cut them off.
Ver. 43.] For they made no resistance, but o. ly
sought where they might flee for safety. There is
another translation of the latter part of this verse in
the margin of our Bibles, with which I shall not
trouble the reader, because it makes no alteration in
the sense, which is to show where the greatest slaugh;

Whom

ter of

them was made.

;

CHAPTER
of Benjamin eighteen
thousand men ; all these were men of valour.
45 And they turned and fled toward the wilderness unto the rock of Rimmon and they
gleaned of them in the highways five thousand

44 And there

fell

:
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drew the sword and these were men of valour.
47 But six hundred men turned and fled to
the wilderness nnto the rock Rimmon, and
;

ahode

in the

rock

Rimmon

48 And the men of

four months.

Israel turned again

upon

and pursued hard after them unto the children of Benjamin, and smote them with
the edge of the sword, as well the men of every
Gidom, and slew two thousand men of them.
46 So that all which fell that day of Benja- city, as the beast, and all that came to hand: also
min were twenty and five thousand men that they set on fire all the cities that they came to.
mfen

;

Ver. 44. T/tere fell of Benjamin eighteen thousand swift of foot), got thither before the Israelites could
overtake them.
From whence they durst not advenIn the wilderness, eastward of Gibeah.
of valour.'] Stout soldiers, as appears by the ture to stir, unless it were to fetch provisions which
defeats they had given to the numerous array of they might easily do, the rage of the Israelites being
in a little time slaked by so great a destruction, and
the Israelites.
Ver. 45.] The remainder of the army of Benjamin turned into compassion.
Ver. 48. The men of Israel turned again upon 5cnendeavoured to save themselves, by flying to a strong
inaccessible place which was in that wilderness. jamin,] Left their pursuit of them in the wilderness,
They could not flee thither in a body, but scattered and turned towards the country of Benjamin.
Smote as well the men of every city, as the beast,]
up and down in the highway ; where they picked up
And following Those before mentioned were " men that drew the
five thousand more, and slew them.
them very close, as far as to a place called Gidom, sword ;" that is, soldiers. But there were a great
husbandmen, and shepherds, and others, whom
many
more.
thousand
two
they killed
Ver. 46. Twenty and five thousand men] For they in their fury they also slew.
All that eame to hand:] Even women and children.
slew in the first conflict eighteen thousand ; and in
several parties, as they fled towards the rock Rim- For they had devoted to destruction all that came not
mon, seven thousand more, which make up this sum up to Mizpeh, when they were summoned (xxi. 5),
which none of the Benjamites did; for which rea(see ver. 15).
Men of valour.] Who would not sunender them- son they slew the men, women, and children, of
Jabesh-gilead (xxi. 10).
selves, but chose rather to be killed.
They set on fire all the cities] This was as terribleVer. 47.] These seem to have turned into some
or, an execution, as if they had been gross idolaters,
nearer way unto the stronghold than the rest
being with the foremost, and more nimble than others whom they were commanded thus to punish (see
(for it was accounted a rare quality in a soldier to be Dcut. xiii. 15, 16).

men ;]
Men

;

two

—

—

:

CHAPTER
1

T9te people

XXI.

bewail the desolation of Benjamin. 8 By the destruction of Jabesh-gilead they provide them four
hundred wives. 16 They advise them to surprise the virgins that danced at Shiloh,

3 And said, O Lord God of Israel, why is
1
Now the men of Israel had sworn in
Mizpeh, saying. There shall not any of us give this come to pass in Israel, that there should
be to day one tribe lacking in Israel ?
his daughter unto Benjamin to wife.
4 And it came to pass on the morrow, that
2 And the people came to the house of God,
and abode there till even before God, and the people rose early, and built there an altar,
and ofl^ered burnt offerings and peace offerings.
lifted up their voices, and wept sore
;

CHAP. XXL

Ver. 3.] This is an usual way of expressing great
wherewith they bewail the loss of a whole tribe,
which they saw no means how to repair, because
there were no women left in the tribe of Benjamin,
with whom they in the rock of Rimmon might marry ;
and they had sworn that none of the other tribes
should give their daughters to them; so that they
must either marry with strange people, which was
against the law, or remain unmarried, whereby the
They seem also to lament
tribe would be extinct.
grief,

The men of Israel had sworn in Mizpeh,]
When they first assembled there, before they began
the war against Benjamin (xx. 1, &c.).
There shall not any of «s give his daughter unto BenVer.

1.

jamin to icife.] They did not think of destroying the
but only
whole tribe when they took this oath
;

obliged themselves not to marry with them, no more
than with the seven wicked nations of Canaan, because they refused to punish that villanous fact which
had been committed among them, and resolved to
defend the malefactors. This made the Israelites to
abominate them, as people with whom it was not fit
to contract an affinity.
Ver. 2. To the house of God,] Went up to Shiloh.
Lifted up their voices and wept sore ;] Some days
after their fury was over, and they coolly considered
what they had done in the heat of war, their joy and
triumph for their victory was turned into mourning
and lamentation for the loss of so many of their brethren ; and instead of a feast, they seem to have kept
a fast; as they did before the last battle (xx. 26).

excessive wrath
for why should the
destroyed with the men, who had no share
public affairs; nor could be
supposed guilty of refusing to make satisfaction for
the injury done to the Levite's concubine?
Ver. 4. Built there an altar,] There seems to have
been no need of this, there being one settled altar at
the house of God, according to the law of Moses; and
then it was unlawful to build another. But some
think it was gone to decay in those bad times which
is very improbable, for they lately offered sacrifices
And the daily sacrifice, no doubt,
there (xx. 26).
was continued in Israel, either to the Lord, or the
their own
women be

in the

;

management of

:

:
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Who

And

is
the children of Israel said,
there among all the tribes of Israel that came
not up with the congregation unto the Lord ?
For they had made a great oath concerning him
that came not up to the Lord to Mizpeh, saying, He shall surely he put to death.
6 And the children of Israel repented them
for Benjamin their brother, and said. There is

one
7

tribe cut off from Israel this day.
shall we do for wives for them that

10 And the congregation sent thither twelve
thousand men of the valiantest, and commanded
m, saying. Go and smite the inhabitants of
Jabesh-gilead with the edge of the sword, with
the women and the children.
11 And this is the thing that ye shall do. Ye
shall utterly destroy every male, and every

woman that hath lain by man.
12 And they found among

the inhabitants

hundred young virgins,
had known no man by lying with any
and they brought them unto the camp
that we will not give them of our daughters to male
to Shiloh, which is in the land of Canaan.
wives ?
13 And the whole congregation sent some
8 f And they said. What one is there of
the tribes of Israel that came not up to Miz- to speak to the children of Benjamin that were
peh to the Lord ? And, behold, there came in the rock Rimmon, and to call peaceablynone to the camp from Jabesh-gilead to the unto them.
14 And Benjamin came again at that time
assembly.
9 For the people were numbered, and, and they gave them wives which they had
behold, there were none of the inhabitants of saved alive of the women of Jabesh-gilead
and yet so they sufficed them not.
Jabesh-ffilead there.

How

remain, seeing

we have sworn by

the

Lord

of Jabesh-gilead four
that

:

;

other gods they joined with him. It is more likely,
therefore, that they erected a new altar upon this present occasion, when such a multitude of sacrifices
were to be offered by all the people of Israel, that the
ordinary altar was not sufficient to contain them.
Thus Solomon did when he dedicated the temple,
And by the direction of God, it was
1 Kings viii. 64.
frequently done in other places ; and not only at the
house of God, as by .Samuel, 1 Sam. vii. xi. xiv., and
David, 3 Sam. xxiv., and Elijah, 1 Kings xviii.
As they had done before
Offered burnt offerings']

For God having made them victorithe last battle.
ous, they thanked him for it, and prayed him to continue his mercy to them; particularly begging his
probable,
in the present strait wherein
direction, it is
they were, about restoring the tribe of Benjamin.
Ver. 5.] When summons went out to call them together, under a great penalty upon those who absented
themselves (see xx. 1). This great oath was in the
nature of a ckerem, as the Hebrews call it ; whereby it
was lawful for the whole congregation to devote those to
destruction, who did not obey public orders in time of
war, or great distress (see upon Lev. xxvii. 29). This
oath, I take it, was made by the great assembly of
their rulers (called tlie whole congregation) before they
summoned the people to Mizpeh ; as the other oath
(mentioned ver. 1), was made after the people were
come thither, upon the Benjamites' refusal to do justice.
Ver. G.] They still continued to lament their too
great severity against Benjamin, and begin to consult
how to repair the breach they had made.
Ver. 7. By the Lord] The Targum continues its
usual style "by the Word of the Lord."
Vf^e will not give them nf our daughters to luives?]
This was the question debated in their common council
(see ver. 16), how to bring themselves out of this difficulty, into which they were brought by their oath,
which, being rashly made, it might be thought ought
But they had such a reverence to a
not to be kept.
solemn oath, that they resolved to do all that was
possible to find a way to keep their oath, and yet not
to let the Benjamites be without wives.
Ver. S.] Some in the council proposed to make an
inquiry into all their tribes, whether they could find
any that had not regarded the other oath they had
made (ver. 5). And it appeared (as the next words
tell us) that, " Behold, there came none to the camp
from Jabesh-gilead to the assembly."
rare instance of piety, that none of the
Ver. 9.]

A

whole congregation of Israel (who were now numbered) departed home, till they had been at the house
of God, to give thanks for the victory he had given
them.
Ver. 10. TTie congregation sent thither twelve thousand nif n] This was the first result of their consultations.

Go and smite the inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead] This
was a city on the other side of Jordan, in the tribe of
Manasseh who were ordered to be slain, as public
;

had not obeyed the order of the
whole congregation ; and, by refusing to join with
them against the Benjamites, had madq themselves
enen)ies, because they

partakers of their crimes.

With the women and the children.] In this, their
anger transported them again beyond reason; fer.
And if it be said they were'
these had not offended.
all under the cherem, I do not see how they could

we find they did by
a public decree; unless we suppose, that God (before
whom they now were) dispensed in this case, because
of the public necessity.
Ver. 11.] The Hebrew doctors here raise a difficult
question, as they account it, how they could knoiv
those who had lain with man, from those that had not.
D. Kimchi fancies, that all the women were ordered
to pass before the ark, and they who were stopped
there, and could go no further, were taken for virgins-.
Others, that they passed before the crown of the highpriest, and they who had known a man turned yellow
But these are idle conceits, and I will menor pale.
tion no more of them, which are still more extravagant; when the plain account is, that they slew such
as were not commonly reputed to be virgins, and
saved those that were (see Wagenseil, in his confutation of Lipraan's Carmen Memoriale, p. 400).
Ver. 12. They found—four hundred young virgins,
and they brought them unto the camp to Shiloh,'^ Which
shows, that the making them pass before the ark is a
foolish conQcit ; for they were looked upon as virgins
before they came to Shiloh, where the ark was.
In the land of Canaan.] Which the city of Jabeshgilead was not but in the land taken from the two
kings of the Amorites, Sihon and Og.
Ver. 13.] To give them the public faith, that they
might safely return, and be received kindly by the

justify their sparing all virgins, as

—

;

Israelites.

Ver. 14. Benjamin came again] All the six hundred men, who had saved themselves in that fortress.-
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19 Then they said, Behold, there is a feast
15 And the people repented them for Benjamin, because that the Lord had made a of the Lord in Shiloh yearly in a place which

breach

in the tribes

of Israel.

is

H Then the elders of the congregation said,
shall we do for wives for them that remain,
seeingthewomenaredcstro3-edoutof Benjamin?
17 And they said. There must be an inheritance for them that be escaped of Benjamin,
1(5

How

that a tribe be not destroyed out of Israel.

18 Howbeit we may not give them wives
for the children of Israel
of our daughters
have sworn, sa3'ing, Cursed be he that giveth
a wife to Benjamin.
:

on the north side of Beth-el, on the east side

highway that goeth up from Beth-el to
Shechem, and on the south of Lehonah.
20 Therefore they commanded the children

of the

of Benjamin, saying, Go and lie in wait in the
vineyards
21 And see, and, behold, if the daughters
of Shiloh come out to dance in dances, then
come ye out of the vineyards, and catch you
every man his wife of the daughters of Shiloh,
and go to the land of Benjamin.
;

They gave them wit'es,] Which they thought they
might lawfully do, notwithstanding their oath, because it obliged those only who were present in the
assembly where it was made, not the absent, as they

described, that the Benjamites might

of Jabesh-gilead were.
Sufficed them nul.'] For

They had some
still

two hundred wanted

•wives.

Ver. 15.] This gave occasion to a

whereby they

testified to the

new lamentation,
how sorry

Benjamites

what had been done.

For the punishtheir crime was approved by God, though
they executed it with too much severity.
Ver. 16.] This made them enter into a new deliberation in the council of the elders, how to get wives
for the two hundred men remaining, since there were
none in the tribe of Benjamin, and no more to be
found amoncr themselves, without breaking their oath.
Ver. 17. These words, "there must be," are not in
the Hebrew, where the words run thus, " The inheritance of them that are escaped, is for Benjamin,"
&c. That is, the children of Benjamin must have
that part of the country which was given them by the
Divine lot for their inheritance, and we must not give
it to any other persons ; for then a tribe would be lost
This was all that some in the council said,
in Israel.
who proposed no means whereby this tribe should be
restored, but only asserted it must be done, leaving

they were

for

ment of

others to consider how.
Ver. 18.] These persons, who spake next in the
council, only increased the difficulty, by putting them
in mind not to think to help their brethren by break-

ing

their oath.

Ver. 19. Then they said,'] Then some rose up in
the council, after a long debate, and gave the following advice.
There is a feast of the Lord in Shilok yearly] All
the three great festivals were to be observed in the
place where God settled his habitation, which was
row in Shiloh, where all the people assembled to
praise God, and to feast one .with another. And
though some think the feast of the passover to be
here meant, yet it is more commonly, and with more
reason, concluded, to be the feast of tabernacles,
which was a time of exceeding great joy, because
they had newly gathered their vintage ; and then
tiiey dwelt in booths, behind which the Benjamites
might conveniently lurk, and watch their opportunity
to carry away the virgins.
This feast of tabernacles,
also, was the only season wherein the Jewish virgins
were allowed to dance.
On the north side of Beth-el,] This is not a description of Shiloh, whose situation was better known than
any other (being the place where all Israel went to
worship), but of the place where they met to dance,
which was not in the city, but in the fields, where
they had more liberty, and a freer air.
On the east side of the highiouy that goeth up from
£eth-el to Shcchem,] This place is thus particularly

know

where they might most advantageously

exactly
concealed,

lie

to obtain their purpose.

Ver. 90. They commanded the children of Benjamin,']
authority who made this order ; and
calls them the yfpoi'Sio, the "senate of the
elders," whom Bertram makes bold to call the Seventy,
as if the great Sanhedrin (as the Jews call them)
was now settled : for I have shown elsewhere that is
not probable, though it be certain, from ver. 16, that

Josephus

there were some chief persons in every tribe, whom
the people obeyed when there was no judge in Israel,
who all seem to have been assembled on this occasion.

Go and He
nigh

in ivait in the vineyards

to the place before

;]

W hich were

mentioned, and,

it is

likely,

encompassed the place where they danced.
Ver. 21. If the daughters of Shiloh come out to
dance] As they supposed they would, because it was
the custom to express their joy in this manner: and
though the women were not bound to come up to
these solemn feasts, but only the men, j-et some
devout women did voluntarily frequent them, as we
And they that
learn from the story of Haftnah.
lived at Shiloh, and the places adjacent, no doubt,
observed such times, as the men did, being near to
the house of God; though it must be confessed, that
parents were not wont to bring young virgins unto
these feasts.

Then come ye

out]

When

they

saw them

so en-

gaged.

The daughters of Shiloh,] By "the daughters of
Shiloh," p'erhaps, are not meant only such as lived
in that city, but thereabouts, who all met on this
occasion.

Go to the land of Benjamin.] Carry them away to
your own country ; which they might the more easily
do, because men and women did not, in those days,
dance together, but women by themselves. Thus
they thought they kept their oath, because they did
not give ihem wives, but only suffered them to take
them, and to keep them when they had them. The
great Grotius endeavours to acquit them of violating
by this rule. That the signification of an
is not to be extended, ultra receptum loquendi
morem, "beyond the received manner of speaking;"
therefore they were not perjured, who, when they had
sworn not to give wives to the Benjamites, permitted
those who were stolen to live with those that carried
them away. Aliud enim est dare; aliud amissum
non repetere " For it is one thing to give, another
not to demand that which is taken away not to be
their oath

oath

:

lib. ii. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 13,
But this seems to me to be far ftom justifying them in this matter; for they did not merely permit them to take these virgins, but advise and direct,
nay, order and command (as the word is in the foregoing verse), to take and carry them away. And,
iherelbre, what Josephus saith to salve this business

restored" (see
sect. 5).

;:

JUDGES.
22 And it

shall be,

when

their fathers or their

brethren come unto us to complain, that we will
say unto them, Be favourable unto them for our
sakes because we reserved not to each man
his wife in the war
for ye did not give unto
them at this time, that ye should be guilty.
:

:

23 And the children of Benjamin did so, and
took them wives, according to their number, of
that danced, whom they caught
and they

them

:

not true, that it was done, oift rtpof ptrto^li-ui/ mtz
xuXvovtm; " the Israelites neither exhorting to it, nor
prohibiting it."
Ver. 22. When their fathers or their brethren] Any
of their nearest kindred.
Come unto us to complain,'] Desiring them to do them
right; which shows they were men of authority.
Be favourable unto them for our saltes:] Do not
prosecute them for what they have done, because it
was by our advice, who did not know otherwise how
to provide them with wives.
Because we reserved not to each 7nan his wife] If there
be any fault it is ours, whose rage carried the slaughter too far, and left no women to preserve their tribe.
They advise them therefore to let their anger cease
now (as Josephus speaks), because they had let it
break out afifVpw;, " beyond all bounds" already.
For ye did not give unto them at this time, thai
ye should be guilty.'] They put them in mind, that if
there was any guilt, it was not in them that had kept
their oath, and did not give wives to the Benjamites,
nor could help their taking them. How Josephus
came here to add to this speech, that they said they
would tell them, they should have taken care to set a
better guard upon their daughters, I cannot imagine;
for, at such time of mirth, they always thought themselves secure from danger.
Ver. 23. Benjamin did so, and took them wives according to their number,] That is, they carried away
two hundred, for so many they wanted. With this
is commonly compared, by interpreters, the rape of
the Sabine Virgins by Romulus but there was a great
deal of difference ; for those were strangers, over
is

:

whom Romulus

had no power, and therefore was the
cause of a war; but these were Israelites, subject to
the authority of the elders, and was done to make
peace and quiet. Though the truth is, the elders, in
advising this, did wrong to those parents, whose
children were taken away without their consent; but
this they thought better than directly breaking their
oath, or letting the tribe perish ; for the preservation
of which they were constrained to do some hard
things
but in one thing they did very well, that they
permitted them to take wives only "according to
their number;" that is, every man a wife, and no
more. So that though polygamy was tolerated, j'et
they did not advise or countenance it; no, not for the
more speedy restitution of a tribe. It might happen,
some of these young virgins were heiresses, and so
their estates would be translated into another tribe,
but the Jews say, that law against marrying into another tribe, and inheriting land in another tribe, did
not belong to future ages, but only to that wherein
:

went and returned unto their inheritance, and
repaired the cities, and dwelt in them.
24 And the children of Israel departed thence
at that time, every man to his tribe and to his
family, and they went out from thence every
man to his inheritance.
25 In those days there was no king in Israel
every man did that which tvas right in his own
eyes.

the division of the land was made (see our great
Selden, De Success, ad Leges Hebr. cap. 18, where
this very example of it, fol. 59).
Vnto their inheritance,] In the land of Benjamin.
Repaired their cities,] And tilled their land, as Josephus adds; so that in time this tribe was restored,

he alleges

Ver. 21.] To look after his own private affairs, the
public concerns being now at an end.
Ver. 25. In those days there was no king in Israel:]
There were elders (ver. 16), who had some authority,
and there was a high-priest (xx. 28) ; yet for want
of a king (as our great primate Usher observes in his
book of the Power of the Prince) all things went to
wreck, and were in great confusion : and by a king,
as Corn. Bertram observes (De Rep. Jud. cap. 9), is
meant a supreme governor, such as Moses and Joshua
were, and after them the judges: so this word is used
Deut. xxxiii. 5. The meaning of these words therefore is. That in those days there were none who had
so much power over all tlie Israelites as to keep them
in order, and not only admonish them of their duty,
but make all their tribes observe it, by punishing all
public wrongs, and all whoredoms, and idolatries:,
and, consequently, there was no great Sanhedrin, as
the Jews speak of in future times, which they would
fain find in all ages foregoing.
Every man did that which was right in his own
eyes.^ For want of such a supreme authority, every
tribe, and every city,
nay, which is more, every private man (as Bertram there glosses), committed many
horrid things, which were not publicly punished.
This was the cause of Micah's idolatry, as was noted
before (xvii. 6), and of the Benjamites' filthiness
(xix. 1), and now of these enormous things done by
all the Israelites, in killing all the Benjamites without distinction, when the law required the children
should not suffer for their parents' offence ; in binding themselves by such a rash oath, to give them
none of their daughters to be their wives; in killing
all the women of Jabesh-gilead, who were not virgins
and now in permitting, nay, ordering this rape, rather
than break a rash oath; which should teach men to
be thankful for that authority which is over them, to
preserve them from suchlike enormities; for which
end (as the same primate there observes) the custom
was among the ancient Persians, to let the people
loose to do What they list, for five days after their
king died, that, by the disorders which were then
committed, they might see the necessity of having a
king to govern them, and when they had one, to be
more obedient to him.

—

;

;

97

THE

BOOK or RUTH.
This book is a kind of appendix to the book of Judges, and a manuduction to the book of
and therefore fitly placed between them. It hath its title from the person whose story
For she left her own country, kindred,
here principally related which indeed is wonderful.
and relations, which the Jews say (though I confess without any good proof of it) were not onlyhonourable, but royal, out of her great affection to her mother-in-law, and her religion to live
with her in the land of Israel, in a poor and mean condition. It is very probable, the same
person who wrote the book of Judges was the author of this also, viz., Samuel who, by addingthis to the end of that book, brought down the history unto his own times; and gave us withal
the genealogy of David, from Pharez the son of Judah, that it might evidently appear Christ
sprang out of that tribe, according to Jacob's prophecy, Gen. xlix. 10, but by a gentile womaa
(that all nations might hope in his mercy), full of faith, and of earnest desire to enter into that
family which made her despise the pride of her own nation, and choose to live despicably
among the people of God.

Samuel

;

is

;

;

;

;

CHAPTER
1

I.

EUmekch

driven hy famine into Moab, dieth there.
4 Mahlon and Chilian, having married wives of Moab,
die also.
6 Naomi returning homeward, 8 dissuadeth her two daughters in law from going ivith her.
14
Orpah leaveth her, but Ruth, with great constancy accompanieth her, 19 They two come to Beth-lehem, where
they are gladly received.

1 Now it came to pass in the days when the
judges ruled, that there was a famine in the
land. And a certain man of Beth-lehem-judah
went to sojourn in the country of Moab, he,
and his wife, and his two sons.
2 And the name of the man ivas Elimelech,

CHAP.

I.

days when the judges ruled,'] These
words direct us to the time when the things contained
in this book fell out, though we cannot certainly tell
,what judges then ruled. David Ganz will have it to
have been in the days of Ibzan, mentioned Judges xii.
8, because he was the only judge born at Beth-lehem
from whence he concludes him to have been the same
with Boaz. But that is so weak a reason, that Guil.
Vorstius, in his annotations upon him, thinks rather it
was in the days ofDeborah and Barak. I shall notmention his arguments, there being a great man of our own
(the most learned Usher), who places this history
in the times preceding; either in the days of Ehud,
when the Jloabites oppressed Israel, or rather of Shamgar, who succeeded him.
Which is the opinion likewise of Du Pin, who takes these things to have been
done about twenty-eight years after the death of
Joshua (see Usserii Chronol. Sacra, par. i. cap. 12).
There was a famine] This inclines me to think
these things came to pass in the days of Gideon, for
that is the only time that we read of a famine in the
days of the j udges when the Midianites, Amalekites,
and the children of the east, " came and destroyed
the increase of the earth, and left no sustenance for
Israel, nor for their cattle" (Judg. vi. 3, 4).
Beth-lehem-judah~\^ There were two Beth-lehems,
.as I have often noted
one in the land of Judah, the
Vol. II.— 13
Ver.

1.

In

the

;

:

and the name of his wife Naomi, and the name
of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites
of Beth-lehem-judah. And they came into the
country of Moab, and continued there.
3 And Elimelech Naomi's husband died
and she was left, and her two sons.

They
other in the tribe of Zebulun (Josh. xix. 1.5).
their name from the great fruitfulness of the place

had

where they were situated ; which argues this famine
to have been very sore, that even in these places there

was

a scarcity of provision.

He, and his wife, and his two sons.] He carried his
whole family with him into the neighbouring country
of Moab, which was near to the land of Judah, at the
end of the Salt sea; and it seems had now plenty in

when the land of Israel was famished.
Ver. 2. Elimelech,] Who, if we may believe many
of the Jewish doctors, was a noble and potent person
in his country.
Naomi,] They make her also of a noble extraction,
she being (as the Talmudists say in Baba Bathan)
the niece of Naasson, prince of the tribe of Judah,
and daughter of his brother Salmon.
Ephrathites] The name of Ephrathites is given
them, because they were not only born, but, I suppose, bred up, and lived in the same place with their
father ; which, from its great fruitfulness, was called
Ephrata, as well as Beth-lehem.
And continued there.] Settled their habitation in
that country, which had not been lawful, unless it
had been in a public calamity, or some great private
necessity, as Maimonides observes (see Guil. Schickard, in his Misehpat Hamraelech, cap. 3, theor. 10).
Ver. 3.] She a widow, and ihey fatherless. This,
Josephus thinks, was after he bad been there ten

it,

;

RUTH.
4 And they took them wives of the women each of you in the house of her husband. Then
Moab the name of the one was Orpah, she kissed them and they lifted up their voice,
and the name of the other Ruth
and they and wept.
dwelled there about ten years.
10 And they said unto her. Surely we will
of

;

;

:

5 And Mahlonand Chilion died also both of return with thee unto thy people.
and the woman was left of her two sons
11 And Naomi said. Turn again, mj- daughand her husband.
ters
why will ye go with me"? are there yet
6 U Then she arose with her daughters in any more sons in my womb, that they may be
law, that she might return from the country of your husbands ?
Moab for she had heard in the country of
12 Turn again, my daughters, go your ivay;
Moab how that the Lord had visited his people for I am too old to have an husband. If I should
in giving them bread.
say, I have hope, if I should have an husband
7 Wherefore she went forth out of the place also to night, and should also bear sons
where she was, and her two daughters in law
13 Would ye tarry for them till they were
with her and they went on the way to return grown ? would ye stay for them from having
unto the land of Judah.
husbands ? nay, iny daughters for it grieveth
8 And Naomi said unto her two daughters me much for your sakes, that the hand of the
in law, Go, return each to her mother's house
Lord is gone out against me.
the Lord deal kindly with you, as ye have
14 And they lifted up their voice, and wept
dealt with the dead, and with me.
again and Orpah kissed her mother in law
9 The Lord grant you that ye may find rest. but Ruth clave unto her.

them

;

:

:

;

;

:

:

years

but the most, if not all others, think he died a
;
he came into this country.
Ver. 4. They took them wives of the women of Moab ,]
"Which was not lawful, unless they had first become
proselytes to the Jewish religion ; as Aben Ezra concludes they were, from those very words from whence
others prove the contrary, ver. 15, where it is said,
"Orpah returned unto her people, and unto her
gods." This is a testimony, saith he, that she had
been converted to Judaism. But the Chaldee paraphrast is quite of another opinion, and .saith they
transgressed the commandment of the Lord, by taking
to them strange wives.
And so the Midrasch upon
Ruth, as Buxtorf observes in his book De Sponsalibus
little after

et Divortiis, sect. 31.

—

Orpah, unci Ruth .] Who do not seem to have been
of such great quality, as the Talmudists fancy, but of
the common rank; otherwise they would not have

been bestowed upon strangers.
Dwelled there about ten years.'^ After their marriage.
Ver. 5. Mahlon and Chilion died'] For their days
were cut short, saith the Chaldee paraphrast, because
they married strange women ; and for the same reason (if it be true) they may be thought to have died
without issue, for there is not the least intimation that
either of them had any.
The woman was lef'l'] In a very melancholy condition, being in a country of strangers.
•

Ver. G. She arose with her daughters in law,]

She

packed up her goods, and made herself ready to leave
the country of Moab, and her daughters accompanied
her, it being the custom to conduct those whom they
loved some part of their way when they went a Ipng
journey.
She had heard in the country nf Moab how that the Lord
had visited his people.] They were such hear neighbours, that they soon had intelligence in Moab what
was done in the land of Israel.
A'er. 7. She went forth] The necessity which forced
her thither no longer remaining.
.ind her two daughters in law] Who loved her as
their own mother.
To return unto the land of Judah.] This relates unto
Naomi, for her daughters had never been there.
Ver. 8.] When they were come to the borders of
the country of Moab, she said the following words.
She desires them to accompany her no further, but

go back

to their

own home.

And

it

seems

it

was

usual in Moab, as well as in Israel, for widows to

;

dwell with their parents. And the women here also
had apartments distinct from the men, where the
daughters lived with their mothers, as the sons with
She dismissed them with her blessing,
their father.
praying God would be as good to them as they had
been good wives to their husbands, and good
daughters

to her.

may find rest,]
might be happily settled in houses of
own, with good husbands; whom she wishes
they might long enjoy in peace and quietness.
She kissed them ;] As was usual, when friends took
their leave one of another, or when they met togeVer. 9. The Lord grant you that ye

And

that they

their

ther.

They lifted up their voice, and wept.] Were all extremely grieved to think of parting.
Ver. lb.] They resolved to accompany her to Bethlehem.
Ver. 11.1 This shows, that the custom of men's
marrying their brother's widow, when he left no
issue (which was before the law of ISIoses, Gen.
xxxviii.) was so ancient, that it was derived into
other countries, who were not descended from Abra-

ham.
Ver. 12, 13. TFould ye tarry for them till they were
persists in the same argument, and
presses it home, that she was too old to marry, and
they too young not to marry again but should she
marry immediately, and be sure she should have
children, nay, sons, it would be unreasonable for them

grown?] She

:

wait till they were fit to be their husbands.
// grieveth 7ne much for your sokes,] She would have
them by no means think of any such thing; and likewise represents to them what a mean condition God
had reduced her unto, which was the more heavy,
because she was able to do nothing for them.
Ver. 14. They lifted up their voice,] It gave them great
trouble, whether they thought of going with her, or
of parting from her.
Orpah kissed her mother in law ,] Took her leave
to

of her. The Jews observe three sorts of kisses, which
were usual and commendable amongst them, all others
being wanton one in token of reverence to any pera second at the meeting
son's dignity (1 Sam. x. 1)
of friends (Exod. iv. 27) a third at their parting, of
which they give this as an example. Unto which R.
:

;

;

Tanchuma adds

a fourth, saluting of near relations
(Gen. xxix. 11), which is, in a manner, the same with
the second. Drusius thinks there was another, which

;:

CHAPTER

1.

And it came to pass, when they
15 And she said, Behold, thy sister in law is Beth-lehem.
were come to Beth-lehem, that all the city was
gone back unto her people, and unto her gods
moved about them, and they said, Is this i\aomi ?
return thou after thy sister in law.
20 And she said unto them, Call me not
16 And Ruth said, Intreat me not to leave
thee, or to return from following after thee for Naomi, call me Mara: for the Almighty hath
whither thou gocst, I will go; and where thou dealt very bitterly Avith me.
21 I went out full, and the Lord hath brought
lodgest, I will lodge: thy people shall be my
me home again empty why then call ye me
people, and thy God my God
17 Where thou diest, will I die, and there Naomi, seeing the Lord hath testified against
the Lord do so to me, and me, and the Almighty hath afflicted me ?
will I be buried
22 So Naomi returned, and Ruth the Moabmore also, if ought but death part thee and me.
18 AVhen she saw that she was stedfastly itess, her daughter in law, with her, which reminded to go with her, then she left speaking turned out of the country of Moab and they
unto her.
came to Beth-lehem in the beginning of barley
19 y. So they two went until they came to harvest.
:

:

:

:

:

:

Ver. 19.] Which shows they were but in a mean
condition, having no servant to wait on them, nor an
It being reported by them who
ass to carry them.
knew Naomi that she was returned, all the people
ran out of their houses to see her, and beholding a

calls the kiss of prayer, wliieli was in use in the
primitive church, and taken, he thinks, from the
Jews: but Buxtorf saitli, he can find no such thing
in all their books (see Lex. Talmud, in the word
yesikah, fol. 1408).
Ruth clave unto her.} Would not part from her,
but steadfastly resolved to go with her to her owti
country.
Ver. 15. Thy sister in law is gone hach unto her
gods:"]
The principal of which was Chemosh, as
we read Numb. xxi. 29 ; 1 Kings xi. 7. By this it
appears, Orpah was not made a proselyte to the
Jewish religion, but still continued to worship the
gods of her country. Yet this did not make such a
diBerence in the family (as diverse religions commonly
do now), but that she loved her husband entirely, and
liad a great affection to his mother, even after his
death.
Return thou'] This may seem strange, that she
should, in effect, press her to go and worship idols
but her intention was to try her, and to persuade her
to do nothing rashly, especially not to change her religion, without due consideration, and weighing well
her reasons for it for if she had been led merely by
her affecUon to her, to embrace also her religion, she
might have revolted from it when she died, or when
she saw her condition very desolate.
Ver. 16.] Be content, "that is, with any condition
in her company.
This is a resolution to embrace the
Jewish religion entirely, so as to be incorporated
with the Israelites, as if she had been a native among

he

great change in her garb and countenance, they could
scarcely believe it was she. But the Arabic and Syriac
versions take it quite otherwise, " that all the city reAnd the LXX.
joiced, and said. This is Naomi."
whom they follow, to the same purpose, rizisi r} 7(6X1;,
" the city rang" with the news, and they asked if
this were Naomi ; for several had never seen her before, or did not remember her, but had only heard
much of her.
Ver. 20. Call me not JVaomi, call me Mara .•] She
told them her old name was not suitable to her present condition, which required she should rather be
called by a contrary ; from whence some gather, that
Naomi was not the name given her at first by her
parents, but a popular name commonly given her by
her neighbours, because of her comely presence and
courteous behaviour.
The Mmighly hath dealt very biltcrly with me.] This
is the reason of the new name of Mara, whereby she

—

:

would be

them.
Ver. 1".] She resolves that nothing but death shall
make a separation between them, and not that neither,
wholly, for she would lie by her in the same sepulchre
and this she confirms with an oath, or solemn imprecation upon herself, that worse might befall her than
any thing Naomi could suffer, if she did not faithfully
adhere to her: which form of speech we find after-

spend

which

signifies

bitter.

Josephus

it all.

God is
Seeing the Lord hath testified against me,]
io'icsttfy against any persons when he passes
sentence upon them, and judges them, by sending
afflictions upon them; at which Naomi doth not murmur, but only humbly acknowledges God had inflicted grievous punishments upon her, which she
thought testified his displeasure.
Ver. 22.] As much as to say. This is a brief account
of Naomi's return to her own country, together with
her daughter-in-law, who would accompany her. The
time of their return is also noted, which was about
the passover; for after the offering of the sheaf, mentioned Lev. .xxiii. 10, 11, on the second day of unleavened bread, they began to cut barley whence
the Chaldee paraphrast thus explains these words,
"They came to Beth-lehem in the entrance of the
passover; and on that day the children of Israel began
to mow the sheaf that was to be waved, which was
of barley."
said

ward in many places (1 Sam. iii. 17, xiv. 44, xx. 13,
2 Sam. iii. 9,35, &c.).
Ver. 18.] She said not a word more to her of her
leaving her, when she saw she had a settled and
well-grounded resolution to become a proselyte to
the true religion.
So the Chaldee paraphrast explains
it. representing Naomi as declaring to her at large,
that there was a great number of precepts (no less
than six hundred and thirteen) to be observed by
those who would be of her religion. In particular,
the rest of the Sabbath, to which they were obliged,

:

worship one God alone, &c. Unto all which
she answered, "Whatsoever thy people observe, I
will do the same, as if I had been one of them from
the beginning."

and

called,

Naomi, in their language, signifies tvivzia.r,
"prosperity," and Mara oSyvr^v, " grief and pain."
Ver. 21.] / went out full, and the Lord hath brought
me home again empty .•] The Targum takes this to
relate untoher husband and children, with whom she
went out to the country of Moab, which now were
taken away from her; but it is reasonable to extend
it to the estate they carried along with them for their
support in a strange country, where they lived to
saith that

to

I

RUTH.
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CHAPTER
1

Ruth gkaneih in

the fields of

Boaz.

n.

4 Boaz taking knowledge of her, 8 shewelh her great favour,
which she got, she carrieth to Naomi.

1 And Naomi had a kinsman of her husband's, a mighty man of wealth, of the family
of Elimelech; and his name was Boaz.
2 And Ruth the JVIoabitess said unto Naomi,
Let me now go to the field, and glean ears
of corn after him in whose sight I shall find
grace.
And she said unto her, Go, my daugh-

And

with you.

they answered him,

The Lord

bless thee.

5

Then

said

Boaz unto

his servant that

was

over the reapers. Whose damsel is this ?
6 And the servant that was set over the
reapers answered and said. It is the Moahitish
damsel that came back with Naomi out of the
ter.
country of Moab
3 And she went, and came, and gleaned in
7 And she said, I pray you, let me glean and
the field after the reapers
and her hap was to gather after the reapers among the sheaves so
light on a part of the field belonging unto Boaz, she came, and hath continued even from the
who teas of the kindred of Elimelech.
morning until now, that she tarried a little in
4 ^ And, behold, Boaz came from Beth-le- the house.
hem, and said unto the reapers, The Lord be
8 Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou
set

:

:

:

CHAP.

II.

Yer. 1. .2 mighty man of wealth,'] So gihhor chail
well translated ; for riches make men mighty and
powerful. Though the Chaldee would have it sigriify
a man "mighty in the law," by which they do not
mean a man of great wisdom and goodness, but, as
that paraphrast explains it upon 1 Chron. iv. 22, 23,
after the manner of the Jews (whose heads are full of
their Academies and Sanhedrins), he was the rab or
chief ruler of the academy of wise men at Bethlehem.
Boaz.] Whose ancestors are mentioned in the conclusion of this book, and his descendants also, who
lived at Beth-lehem as he did.
Ver. 2. Let me now go to the field,] This is a great
argument of her modesty and dutiful affection to her
mother-in-law, that slie would not go any whither,
no, not to earn something for their support, without
her leave.
.yter him in whose sight I shall find grace.] Either
she did not know that poor strangers had a right to
glean, as well as the poor of Israel (Lev. xix. 9, 10),
or out of her great piety she would not challenge it
as a right, but as a favour, which she would thankfully acknowledge.
Go, my daughter.] This is a sign of Naomi's low
condition, otherwise she would not have suffered her
to go and seek for a supply of their needs among the
poorest sort of people.
Ver. 3. She luetit,] Into a field, where she saw some
is

leapeis.

Gleaned in

with this religious salutation, "The Lord be with
you ;" which we afterward find was familiar, and was
continued even to our Saviour's days, when the
angel saluted the blessed Virgin after this manner

(Luke i. 28).
Ver. 5. Then said Boaz unto his servant]
To see
them do their work, and that they had provision fit
for them ; and, it is likely, to pay them their wages.
Josephus calls him dypoTOfioj, and the Chaldee calls
him rab, the master, ruler, or governor of the reapers.
Wliose damsel is this?] Either she did not appear,
all the city came to see Naomi ; or Boaz did
not take so much notice of her, as to know her again.
Ver. 6.] He did not know her name, perhaps, but
he describes her as a stranger, that, out of love to her
mother-in-law, and her religion, had left her own
So
country, and come to dwell among the Israelites.
the Chaldee paraphrast makes him answer, " She is
become a proselyte."
What she might have
Ver. 7. Let me glean]
demanded by the law as her right, she asks as a
courtesy, which, no doubt, moved the man to be the
more obliging to such a modest and well-bred woman.
So she came,] That is, he admitted her; for, perhaps, they were not bound to let the poor come immediately into the fields, as soon as the reapers had
cut down the com, and bound it up in sheaves, but

when

when it was carried off. They might choose also,
among the poor, whom they thought most worthy, or
most necessitous.
Hath continued even from the morning until now,]
That is, all the day for I suppose it was in the afternoon when the heat of the day was over, tliat Boaz
came to visit his reapers. So the servant describes
her as a very diligent woman, who had not inter;

the field after the reapers:]

Gathered up

the scattered ears of corn, which fell from them, and
were left behind them.
Her hap was to light on a part of the field belonging mitted her
unto Boaz,] By the direction of God's good providence (not by any man's guidance) she came into
a piece of ground which belonged to the great man
before mentioned.
Ver. 4. Boaz came from Beth-lehem,] It is remarkable, that he followed her into the same field.

The Lord

be with you.]
Such was the piety of antimes, that they were wont to pray God to
prosper the honest labours of those that they saw employed, who made a return of the like prayers for
them, which the gentiles themselves practised, especially in harvest-time, which they would not begin,
by putting the sickle into the corn, till Ceres had
been invoked, as Vircril informs us in his Georgics,
lib. i. ver. 347, 318. This is the first time that we meet

cient

labour, but only for a

little

time, to eat, or

to rest herself.

That she tarried a little in the house.] The meaning
is, she went and stayed awhile in the tent which was
pitched in the field, for such as were weary to refresh
So
themselves
or for other necessary occasions.
Aben Ezra expounds the word house; in which some
think Boaz found her resting herself, and wondering
to see a stranger there, inquired who she was.
Ver. 8. Hearest thou not, my daughter?] A form
of speech calling for attention to what is said.
;

Go not to glean in another field,] He would not have
her go to glean in any other field, nor to stir from
thence to supply any of her wants, as appears by
what

follows.
here fast by

Midc

my

niaidens

:]

Who

reaped as

1
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daughter ? Go not to glean in another done unto thy mother in law since the death of
thine husband
and how thou hast left thy
field, neither go from hence, but abide here
father and thy mother, and the land of thy
fast by my maidens
9 Let thine eyes be on the field that they do nativit)', and art come unto a people which
reap, and go thou after them: have I not thou knewest not heretofore.
charged the young men that they shall not
13 The Lord recompense thy work, and a
touch thee ? and when thou art athirst, go unto full reward be given thee of the Lord God of
the vessels, and drink of that which the young Israel, under whose wings thou art come to
trust.
men have drawn.
10 Then she fell on her face, and bowed
13 Then she said, Let me find favour in thy
herself to the ground, and said unto him, Why sight, my lord; for that thou hast comforted
have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou me, and for that thou hast spoken friendly
shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I «»!. unto thine handmaid, though I be not like unto
one of thine handmaidens.
a stranger
14 And Boaz said unto her, At mealtime
And Boaz answered and said unto her. It
1
hath fully been shewed me, all that thou hast come thou hither, and eat of the bread, and dip
not,

my

:

:

.

I

.'

well as men (as the next verse shows), and their
company was the fittest for her on all accounts. Some
think this was a labour too hard for women, and therefore they will have it, that his maidens only came to
bring provisions for the men, as Virgil describes
Thestylis to have done, in his second Eclogue, ver. 10.
Ver. 9. Go ihou after llitm .] Observe their motions,
and follovv- them.
Shidl ml touch thee?} Give thee no molestation, as
the Vulgar understands it.
And so the word touch
sometimes signifies, " to do harm to others" (Ps. cv.
But the Chaldee paraphrast extends it further,
15).
that they should "not come near her," but keep at a
distance from her, and consequently offer no incivility
or rudeness to her, which was too common among
rustics, especially when they were full of mirth in
Iiarvest and vintage-time.
TV/ien thou art athirst, t;o unto the vesseh,] There
was excellent water at Beth-lehera (2 Sam. xxiii.
15), which either the reapers, or some that attended
them, had brought in vessels into the field, to quench
their thirst when they were dry.
Ver. 10.] A posture of the greatest reverence and
submission, either in civil or religious worship, and
was used when they would express their most grateful sense of any favour done them (see Gen. xxiii. 7,
12, xxvii. 29, &,c.).
To "take knowledge" of any
person, is to show kindness, in the Scripture language, and is the effect offiriding grace, that is, favour
with any one; which was the greater in Boaz, because he had never seen her before, or was not
acquainted with her.
Ver. 11. // hath fully been shewed me, all that thou
hast donel Naomi had related to some friends, who
had informed Boaz at large of her great affection to
her mother.
.ind art come unto a people ivhich thou knewest nof]
To be a proselyte to their religion (as the Chaldee
paraphrast explains it), upon which account the
greatest kindness was due to her.
Ver. 12. TVie Lord recompense thy icork,] He looked
upon it as a very high act of faith and virtue in her, to
leave all that was dear to her in this world to become
a member of their church ; which he prays God amply
to requite.
The Chaldee paraphrast makes her say
here, " That she was come from a strange people,
who were made unworthy to be admitted into the
congregation of the Lord :" but he answers to her,
" Our wise men say. That the men of Moab only, not
the women, are excluded from our society," &c. (see
what I have noted upon Deut. xxiii. 5).
Under whose wings thou art come to trust.'] To seek
for protection, and commit thyself unto his care and
good providence ; which was a pious confidence so

pleasing to God, that the Chaldee paraphrast makes
Boaz say, "In this thy righteousness thou shall be
delivered from the judgment of hell, and thy portion
Leah, and Rachel ;"
shall be with Sarah, Rebekah,
that is, she should have an eternal recompense. This
phrase, of trusting under the wings of the Divine
Majesty, is often used by the Psalmist, Ps. xvii. 8,

All which
xxxvi. 7, Ivii. 1, Ixi. 4, Ixii. 7, xci. 4.
places speak of the shadow, or the covert of his wings,
which seem t,o be a metaphor taken from the cherubfrom
side
one
of the
ims, who spread their wings
holy place unto the other, upon whicli the Divine
Majesty sat ; which protection and safeguard was
represented in the cloud which covered the Israelites
in the wilderness (Numb. xiv. 14).
Ver. 13. Let me Jind favour in thy sight, my lord;}
She humbly begs the continuance of his good opinion
of her (though she acknowledges herself, in the next
words, to be very unworthy of it), for it had given
the greatest consolation to her in her desolate condition.

Though I be not like unto one of thine /landmaidens.']
So obscure she means, being a stranger, and of a
country under an ill character among them, that she
was not equal to one of his meanest servant maids.
mealtime come thou hither,] He enlarges
Ver. 14.
his favour to her, and orders her at the time of repast
to come and eat among his servants. I cannot devise
how the ancient Jews came to apply these words to
the kingdom of the Messiah, and to his suffering condition here in this world but so it is, that the Midrasch, upon this place, makes these words, "Come
thou hither," to signify as much, as " come to thy
kingdom;" and the "morsel dipped in vinegar," to
denote "the reproaches and torments of the Messiah :"
which is an argument that they expected such a king,
as should be exposed to such sulTerinos as our blessed
Saviour endured, who saith in the Psalmist, "They
gave me vinegar to drink" (Ixix. 21), which, perhaps,
was the original of this application of Boaz's words to
the Messiah, whose coming they longed for, and found
it foretold in more places than we are aware of.

M

;

Eat of the bread, and dip thy morsel in the vinegar.']
Under the name oi bread is comprehended all the prowhich was made for the reapers, with which
they had vinegar for sauce, it being very cooling and

vision

refreshing in hot seasons, as the time of harvest was.
So Pliny observes, lib. xxiii. cap. 1. " Aceto summa
vis est in refrigerando ;" which cooling quality is
taken notice of by Rasi, and others, upon this place.
She sat beside the reapers :] With the women, that
is,

who
He

reaped.
reached her parched corn,]

nify, that

Boaz himself

This seems to sigate with them, or stood by

:

;
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in the vinegar. And she sat beside
the reapers and he reached her parched corn,
and she did eat, and was sufficed, and left.
15 And when she was risen up to glean,
Boaz commanded his young men, saying. Let
her glean even among the sheaves, and reproach her not
16 And let fall also some of the handfuls of
purpose for her, and leave them, that she may
glean Ihem, and rebuke her not.
17 So she gleaned in the field until even,
and beat out that she had gleaned : and it was
about an ephah of barley.
18 II And she took it up, and went into the
city and her mother in law saw what she had
gleaned and she brought forth, and gave to her
that she had reserved after she was sufficed.
19 And her mother in law said unto her,
Where hast thou gleaned to day ? and where
wroughtest thou ? blessed be he that did take

thy morsel

:

:

:

knowledge
mother in
and said,
wrought to
20 And

of thee.
And she shewed her
law with whom she had wrought,
The man's name with whom I
day is Boaz.

Naomi

said unto her daughter in

law. Blessed be he of the Lord, who hath not
left off his kindness to the living and to the
dead. And Naomi said unto her. The man is
near of kin unto us, one of our next kinsmen.
21 And Ruth the Moabitess said, He said

me also. Thou shalt keep fast by my young
men, until they have ended all my harvest.
22 And Naomi said unto Ruth her daughter
in law, It is good, my daughter, that thou go
out with his maidens, that they meet thee not
in any other field.
23 So she kept fast by the maidens of Boaz
to glean unto the end of barley harvest and of
wheat harvest
and dwelt with her mother
unto

;

in law.

them, to see that they were well provided ; and took
a particular care of her, unto whom he reached some
parched corn, which was a usual and no mean food
in those countries, as appears from 2 Sam. xvii. 28.

Ver. 19. Blessed be he that did take knowledge of thee.]

For she concluded, that without the special favour of
some person to her, it had not been possible for her
to have made such a day's work.
But it may be understood of the servant set over the
The man^s name is Boaz.] Whose near relation to
reapers (ver. 5), or some of them, who, observing her them Ruth did not yet know.
modesty, that she did not carve for herself, reached
Ver. 20. Blessed be he of the Lord,] Or rather, " Let
to her some of the provision made for them.
him be most blessed ;" for lamed prefixed to Jehovah
She did eat, and was sufficed, and left.'] There was increases the sense, as in Gen. x. 9 (see there).
such plenty (Boaz being a great and a good man),
Tllio hath not left off his kindness to the living and to
that more was set before them than they could eat
the dead.]
Continued to be kind to the relicts of
at least, she left some of that which was carved for Elimelech and his son, as he had been to them when
her.
This meal, I suppose, was after the heat of the they were alive.
day was over, in the afternoon ; for then they dined,
One if our next kinsmen.] In the Hebrew, one of
but their best meal was a supper.
our goels, to whom of right it belonged to redeem the
Ver. 15.] For that looked something like filching, land, and raise up the name of his dead brother, by
But Josephus takes marrying his widow, according to the command, Lev.
to come among the sheaves.
the sense to be, that she should be permitted, if she XXV. 25 ; Deut. xxv. 5 (see upon the fourth chapter
pleased, to cut down corn herself for her own use,
\vhich is not likely.
Ver. 16.] As if she was too bold, in gathering
what belonged not to her.
A^er. 17.] It seems they did not in those days carry
home their gleanings as they gathered them in the
ears, but beat the corn out with a rod ; and freeing it
from the chaff, carried it away pure, with less trouble
than otherwise it would have given them. An ephah
is commonly taken to be about a bushel of our meaSee my notes on Exod. xvi. 36, where it apsure.
pears, that an ephah contained ten omers, and that an
omer was sufficient for one person's food for a whole
day ; therefore Ruth now had gathered as much as
would keep her and her mother five days.
Ver. 18. Her mother in law saw what she had gleaned.']
That is, wondered at the quantity.
Gave to her that she had reserved^ Josephus thinks
this is spoken of Naomi, that set before her daughterin-law some remainders of the victuals that her
neighbours had brought her in Ruth's absence ; but
it rather signifies Ruth's care of her mother-in-law,
whom she had in mind, when she was feasted with
the reapers with more than she could eat (ver. 14),
and therefore brought what she left home for her refreshment.

—

of this book, ver. 5).
Ver. 21. Thou shall keep fad by my young men']
the word nearim be of the masculine gender
it signifies all young people, and particularly the
maidens, to whom he bid her keep close (ver. 8).
And so both the LXX. and the Chaldee here expound
it
and so Naomi, it appears by the next verse, understood it.
Until they have ended all my harvest.] Not only the
barley-harvest, in which they were now employed, but
the wheat-harvest, which followed it (see ver. 23).
Ver. 22.] She advises her to accept his kindness,
and not to be found gleaning in any other field, where
she might not be so welcome ; and besides, it would
look like a distrust of his kindness, if not a despisal
of it, should she not do as she was invited.
Ver. 23. Unto the end of barley harvest and nf wheat
and in all
harvest ,] Which continued many da3's
that time she found, no doubt, the same kind entertainment, which is not here repeated.
Divelt with her mother in law.]
Constantly came
home to her at night, after she had done her labour.
Or the meaning is, when harvest was ended, she did
not gad abroad, but kept her mother company at
home for so the Hebrew, " she sat with her motherin-law."

Though
yet

;

;

;

;
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\aomi's

instruclion, 5

Hulh

lieth at

her

j

c

III.

8 Boaz acknowledgdh the right of a kinsman.
mj with six measures nf barley.
jz'sfeet.

H lie sendeth

TiiEX Naomi her mother in law said unto
not seek rest for thee,
may be well with thee ?
2 And now is not Boaz of our kindred, with
whose maidens thou Avast ? Behold, he win-

lay thee down ; and he will tell thee what thou
shalt do.
5 And she said unto her, All that thou sayest
unto me I will do.

noweth barley

did according to all that her
her.

1

her,

My daughter, shall I

tliat it

night in the threshingfloor.

to

3 Wash thyself therefore, and anoint thee,
and put thy raiment upon thee, and get thee

6 H

And

she went

down unto

the floor,

mother

in

and

law bade

7 And when Boaz had eaten and drunk, and
was merry, he went to lie down at the
end of the heap of corn and she came softly,
and drinking.
and uncovered his feet, and laid her down.
4 And it shall be, when he lieth down, that
8 ^ And it came to pass at midnight, that
thou shall mark the place where we shall lie, the man was afraid, and turned himself: and,
and thou shalt go in, and uncover his feet, and behold, a woman lay at his feet.
but make not thyself known
to the floor
unto the man, until he shall have done eating

down

:

CHAP.

A

III.

settlement in a house of her

,

.

:

—

;

:

to sleep.

:

Ver. 7. Vl^en Boaz had eaten and drunk, and hi^
was merry,] This is a sign he had made a great
he and his reapers, and perhaps other neighbours, might rejoice together; and (as the Targum
understands it) praise God for his goodness in giving
them plenty, after the famine that had been in the
land. For so the words there are, " His heart rejoiced,
and he blessed God, who had heard liis prayer,
and removed the famine from the land of Israel."
He went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn-]
Such was the plain way of living in those ancient
times, that the most wealthy persons looked after
their own business, both in the field and at home
which made Boaz not go to his house, but lie perhaps
upon the straw in the floor where his corn had been
winnowed, to secure it from thieves, till it could be
laid up in his barns.
These thrashing-floors were
covered at top to keep off rain, but lay open on all
sides, that the wind might come in freely for the winnowing of the corn; which being done, I suppose
they were shut up at night with doors fitted to them,
that if any body lay there he might be kept warm;
and the corn, as I said, be secured from tlie danger of
heart

own with

a
good husband. That slie might live more comfortably
than she could do with her. The Chaldee understands it, as if she confirmed it with an oath, that she
would give lierself no rest till she had mcirried Rnth.
Ver. 2.] She puts her in mind of what she had told
her before (ii. 20) The corn being gathered thrashed
or trodden out, it was next of all winnowed, to separate it from the chaif and this was commonly done
in the evening, when the heat of the day was over, and
cool breezes began to rise (see Gen. iii. 8).
Ver. 3. Wash thyself and anoint thee,']
Frequent
bathings were necessary in those countries, where
they continue to this day, for cleanliness ; and anointing for smoothing their skin, and making them appear
more amiable.
Put thy raiment upon thee,] Her best clothes, as the
Vulgar expresses it or her ornaments, as the Chaldee.
Get thee down to the floor:'] To some place near it,
where she might see, and observe what was done.
Make not thyself known unto the man,] She would
have her conceal herself, so that Boaz might not see
her nor, as some understand it, any man else.
Until he shall have done eating and drinking.] Upon
such occasions they made feasts for the labourers in
the harvest.
Ver. 4. Thou shalt mark the place where he shall lie,]
To sleep, after the feast was done, and the guests
were gone.
Thou shalt go in,] To the thrashing-floor, where he
lay down, as we read ver. 7.
Uncover his feet, and lay thee down ,-] She was not
to lie by his side, for that had been immodest; but at
his feet, in the posture of an humble supplicant.
He will tell thee luhat thou shalt do.] Either he presently understood her meaning, when she told him who
she was, or she explained it unto him: and Naomi
did not doubt he would comply witli her desires, and
put her into a legal way of accomplishing them.
Ver. 5. .ill that thou say est unto me I will do.] She
put a great confidence in her mother's prudence and
piet)', and trusted God would give good success to
her design; which seemed not very modest, but bad
no other intentions than what was agreeable to tlie
law of God, and accordingly prospered.
Ver. 6.] Concealed herself, but observed when he
cami into the thrashing-floor, and where he lay down
V'er. 1.]

his heart

feast, that

robbers.

She came softly, and uncovered his feet, and laid her
down.] Before the doors where shut up, she came in
so softly, that none perceived her, and when he was
asleep, lay down at his feet, not naked, as it is supposed she was, but in her clothes, which we do not
find she put off; for she had no intention of lying
with him, but only of giving him an opportunity to
consider what the law required of him. This, indeed,
looks like a dangerous practice, which her mother-in
law puts her upon, exposing both her and him to great
temptations, and therefore many have condemned it as
a very perilous adventure; but the known piety both
of Boaz and Ruth, who were not now in their youth-

Boaz was of a great age), made
confident no sin would be committed by them.
Ver. 8. At midnight, that the man was afraid,] It is
a sign he went to bed sober, though merry, in that he
waked so soon, and was not drowsy, but apprehensive
of something extraordinary; for going to sleep alone,
he perceived another in bed with him. Or, all this is
to be ascribed to a Divine motion, which secretly suggested such thoughts to Naomi, and awaked Boaz at
a time when men used to sleep most soundly.
Turned himself i] Being much troubled, he turned
himself about to feel who or what it was. The Hebrew word jilaphct, which we translate turned him
ful years (at least

Naomi

:
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9 And he said, Who art thou ? And she an- kinsman howbeit there is a kinsman nearer
swered, I am Ruth thine handmaid spread than I.
for
13 Tarry this night, and it shall be in the
therefore thy skirt over thine handmaid
morning, that if he will perform unto thee the
thou art a near kinsman.
10 And he said, Blessed he thou of the Lord, part of a kinsman, well; let him do the kinsmy daughter for thou hast shewed more kind- man's part but if he will not do the part of a
ness in the latter end than at the beginning, in- kinsman to thee, then will I do the part of a
asmuch as thou followedst not young men, whe- kinsman to thee, as the Lord liveth lie down
until the morning.
ther poor or rich.
14 ^ And she lay at his feet until the morning
11 And now, my daughter, fear not; I will
do to thee all that thou requirest for all the and she rose up before one could know another.
city of my people doth know that thou art a And he said. Let it not be knov,-n that a woman
:

:

;

:

:

:

:

virtuous

And now

12
self, is

came

woman.
true that I

it is

am

thy near

variously interpreted, and hath an unusual sigupon it by the Targum, and the Geinara
3, n. 4), where the modesty and chas-

nification put

Sanhedrin (cap.
tity

of Boaz

is

highly extolled, and compared with

that of Joseph.
woman lay at
.(?

He perceived by her
Ms feet.
and (when she spake) by her voice that it
was a woman.
'\

clothes,

He had no thoughts of
abusing her, as the Targum observes, but only inquires
she was, and what her business was there.
Ver. 9.

W/io art Ihoull

who

into the floor.

15 Also he said. Bring the vail that thou hast
" all the city of my people," in the Hebrew are, "all
the gate of my people:" by which we rightly understand, all that entered in at the gate; that is, the
whole city. But ihe gate being the place where justice was wont to be administered, the Chaldee paraphrast interprets it, " It is manifest unto all that sit at
the gate of the great Sanhedrin of my people, that
thou art a just woman," &c. This shows that Boaz
was truly a very excellent person, ."who thought great
virtue to be a great portion."
Ver. 12.] This, I suppose, was well enough known
to Naomi; but she understood his disposition so well
that she thought it would be in vain to make any application unto him.
Ver. 13. TFell; let him do the kinsmati^s part .-]
resolved to make no longer delay than was absolutely
necessary; but promises in the morning she should
have right done to herself, and to her deceased husband, eiiher by the next kinsman, or by himself. Some
of the Jews take the word Tub, which signifies good,
and we rightly translate well, to have been the name
of the other kinsman, who was called Tob : and indeed, it is likely, this was a name among that people,
from whence by the addition of iah to it (wliich was

/ am Ruth thine handmaid:'] She humbly acknowledges her meanness, and then acquaints him with her
business.
Spread therefore thy skirt over thine handmaid ,-] In
He
the Hebrew, " Spread thy wing ;" which is a plirase
importing taking a person into one's protection and
tuition; and here not a common one, but such as was
matrimonial. Therefore the Chaldee plainly renders
it, " Let thy name be called upon thy handiuaid, by
taking me for thy wife." See of this phrase upon
Deut. XX. 30. From hence, at this day, when two
persons are married among the .lews, the man throws
the skirt of his talith over his spouse, and covers her
head with it, as Buxtorf observes in his Synagoga very common) came Tobiah. Rasi saith he was the
brother of Elimeleeh; but there is no reason to beJudaica, cap. 39.
For thou art a near hiiismaii.'] This is the reason of lieve this for, when it had been proper to mention
her address to him; which may be rendered, as we his name in the next chapter, ver. 1, wo only read
"
translate it in the margin,
one that hath right to re- that Boaz called him Peloni almoni (Ho, such a one
J,
deem ;" for so the word goel signifies (see the fore- which were words used when they called any one in:

going chapter,

ver. 20).
Ver. 10. B/essed be thou of the Lord,] He was so
from being incensed at her boldness, that he wishes
her all happiness.
Thou hast shewed more kindness in the latter end than
at the beginning,']
He doth not condemn her as immodest, but commends her true kindness both to her
mother and to her husband, which appeared now more
than before, by her endeavours to preserve his name
and family.
far

Thou followedst not young men,] This is a high commendation, that she did not seek a husband to satisfy
her lust, but to preserve the memory of him who was
dead.
Whether poor or rich.] That is, of any sort.
Ver. 11. Fear not ;] He would not have her think
he had an ;ill opinion of her because she took this
course, or be in doubt whether her motion was acceptable to him
or that, being a stranger and poor, he
would despise her.
/ will do to thee all that thou requirest .•] That is, take
her to be his wife.
;

For

all the city of

my

people doth

know

that thou art

a virtuous woman.] She had behaved herself so as to
gain a general report of extraordinary virtue, as the
Hebrew word chajil imports which signifies one that
;

iloth

things strenuously.

The words we

translate,

differently.

But

—

then will I do thepart of a kinsconfirms his promise to her with an oath,
person refused, he would marry her.
Lie down until morning.'] Having given her this
security, and thereby quieted her mind, he bids her
take a little bodily rest: which was very needful,
having been, no doubt, full of restless and anxious
thoughts, what would become of her all the former
part of the night.
Ver. 14. Jlnd she lay at his feet] In the same place
where she lay down at first; having no other design,
but only humbly to implore his justice and kindness
unto her deceased husband.
She rose up before one could know another.'] That is,
before it was light; so that if any body had seen her,
they could not have known who she was.
Let it not be known that a woman came into thefoor.]
Some think he spake this to his servants; but they
were not yet stirring and if they were, they could
not discover whether she was man or woman. It

man?]

if he will not

He

that, if the other

:

was spoken

therefore to her, whom he would have to
be careful both of her own fame and of his for, as Josephus here notes, " Great caution is to be used to
prevent such rumours, especially when there is some
ground for them," xai ftoXisr' irti ytyoioni.
Ver. 15. Bring the vail that thou hast upon thee, and
;

;

:
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17 And she said. These six measures of barupon thee, and hold it. And when she held it,
he measured six measures of barley, and laid ley gave he me for he said^ to me, lo not
empty unto thy mother in law.
it on her
and she went into the city.
18 Then said she. Sit still, my daughter, until
10 And when she came to her mother in
(

;

:

law, she said, Who art thou, my daughter?
she told her all that the man had done to

And
her.
hold

!/.]

The Hebrew word

milpacalh

is

variously in-

terpreted, it signifying any kind of covering.
The
translate it jitpi^ufia, by which they seem to
have meant that wliich we call an apron, or a kirtk,
which is bound about one. The Vulgar /ja/Zium but

LXX.

,-

is by us most properly rendered a
modest women were wont to throw over
it

veil;

which

their heads,

for the
thou know how the matter will fall
man will not be in rest, until he have finished
the thing this day.
:

But the Vulgar takes it quite otherwise, that she asked
That
her, "What hast thou done, my daughter 1"
And, indeed, the anis, how hast thou succeeded'!
swer favours this; and the Hebrew words will bear it,
if mi be interpreted not who, but ivhat.
She told her all] How kindlj' he had treated her;
and what promises he had made her.
Ver. 17. These six measures of barley gave he me,']

to cover their faces.

Ue measured six measures of barky,'] He would not Then she showed the present he had made her.
her go away without some token of his love to
Go not empty unto thy mother in law.] Without some
Some imagine barley (which
her; and nothing was more ready at hand in the token of my affection.
tlirashing-floor than the corn that lay there.
is not so valuable with us as wheat) was too mean a
It is not
But they do not consider,
certain how much this measure contained, but, no thing to bestow upon her.
doubt, in the whole, he gave her as much as she could that in those countries it was a better sort of corn than
well carry; and was so kind also, as himself to lay it it is in these parts of the world for bread was comupon her shoulder. Some fancy that this load was monly made of it, and that not only by the poor, but
let

;

too heavy for her, but barley is far lighter than wheat
and the Chaldee paraphrast here saith, "Strength
was given her from before the Lord to bear it." And
then adds, "Immediately there was a prophecy, that
from her should proceed six righteous persons ;" each

of which should be blessed with six benediclions
" David, Daniel, his three companions, and the king
,-

Messiah."
She luent into the city.] The Chaldee saith, Soaz
went into the city ; and the Hebrew favours this interpretation.
For the word for laent is in the masculine
gender, as in the next verse it is in the feminine.
Ver. 16. JVho art thou, my daughter?] It was so
early in the morning when she returned home, that

Naomi could not well discern who it was that desired
the gate raiglit be opened ; but perceived it was a
woman, whom she
do in

calls Iier daughter, as they

civility, it appears,

used to

by Boaz's language, ver.

10.

of which we find examples, both in the
Old Testament and in the New. See 2 Sam. xvii. 28
3 Kings iv. 42. And in the gospel we read of barleyloaves, wherewith Christ fed the multitude
particuAnd, indeed, Pliny saith this was
larly John vi. 9.
the most ancient food (antiquissimum in cibis hordeum, lib. xviii. Nat. Hist. cap. 7).
Ver. 18. Sit still, my daughter,] She bids her trouble herself no farther, for she had done enough.
the better sort

;

;

Until thou

know how

the matter will fall.-]

CHAPTER

IV.

calleth into judgment the next kinsman.
6 He refuseth
Boaz buyeth the inheritance. W He marrielh Buth
18 The generation of Pharez

9

the redemption uccorditjg to the manner in Israel.
13 She bearclh Obed the grandfather of David.

1 Then went Boaz up to the gate, and sat him such a one
turn aside, sit down
down there: and, behold, the kinsman of whom turned aside, and sat down.
!

Boaz spake came by; unto

CHAP.

whom

IV.

by him.
Ho, such a one!] See iii. 12. When they could not
think of a man's name, or did not think fit to name it,
they used these words, Peloni almoni ; which Daniel
contracts into one word, Palraoni (viii. 13), and is the
same with the Greek 6 jtita.
He turned aside,] Supposing Boaz had some business with him, he did not go on his way, but turned
Vol. II.—

M

2 And he took ten men of

he said. Ho,

Ver. 1. Then ivent Boaz up to the gate,] Where
there was a great concourse o(^ people ; and where the
judges sat. So the Chaldee paraphrast, " He went to
the gate of the house of judgment, where the Sanhedrin sat" (see my note upon Deut. xvi. 18).
Sat him down there:] Among the elders, as the forenamed paraphrast will have it: but that is not likely,
for he called the other kinsman to come and sit down

But

wait and expect, till she saw the issue: which the
expresses piously in this manner, " Till thou
knowest how this matter will be determined from
heaven, and wonderfully disposed."
The man will not be in rest until he have finished thething] She knew him so well to be a man of his word,
that he would immediately go about the bu
cording to his promise (ver. 14).

Targum

here.

And

he

the elders of the

aside to speak with him. This was about noon (as
Josephus saith), when greater multitudes were wont
to be assembled in such public places, than at other

times of the day.
Ver. 2. He took ten men,] He would have a suffinumber of witnesses of what he did ; which,
as Maimonides observes, was very necessary in the
espousal of a person to one's wife. For, saith he, if
cient

had been enough to do it privately, many would
have taken a harlot into their houses for a time, and
it

pretended she was their wife ; therefore it was ordained, that, after any man had espoused a woman,
he should marry her publicly, after the example of
Boaz, of whom we read, he took ten men, &c. (More
Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 49).
Of the elders rf the city,] How many elders there
were in every city, is not certain ; insomuch that Bertram conjectures, there were as many as there were.

;

;
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and
down.

cit)',

said, Sit

ye down here.

And

field

And he said

unto the kinsman, Naomi, that is
come again out of the country of Moab, selleth a
parcelofland,which!('0.sourbrotherElimelech's:
4 And I thought to advertise thee, saying.
Buy it before the inhabitants, and before the
If thou wilt redeem it,
elders of my people.
redeem it: but if thou wilt not redeem it, then

3

tell

me, that

I

may know

redeem

it

And

said, I will

he

beside thee

for there is

;.

and

;

redeem

I

am

none

to

after thee.

it.

captains of thousands, of hundreds, of fifties, and
Josephus, indeed, saith, there
(lib. iv. Antiq. cap. 6), which perhaps
was the determinate number in his time. But an-

tens, in every city.

were seven

ciently, one would think, there were more, because
here Boaz mentions ten elders (who were the same
with judges) in the city of Bethlehem, which made
Bertram (De Republ. Judaica, cap. 9) the more confident, that, as the captains of thousands, &c., in every
city, were the elders of that city, so there were as
many in every city of the one as of the other. As
for what the Talmudisls say, that there were three
judges in pecuniary causes, and three-and-twenty in
capital, it must belong, if it be true, to later times.
They sal down.'] To hear the cause he intended to
bring before them,
Ver. 3.] He calls him their brother, because he was
near of kin to them. And he mentions Naomi's re-

turn out of the country of Moab, to intimate, that her
poverty constrained her to sell her estate, which her
husband left her. That interest she might part
withal, to supply her necessities, but it could not take
away the right of the redemption : for, as Mr. Selden
observes in his book De Successionibus, cap. 1€, both
Elimelech the father, and Mahlon the son (unto both
kin), gave this patrimony to their
wives before they died (for otherwise they could not
have had the possession of it) or rather, the former
gave his interest to Naomi, and the latter his to Ruth
which, how it was done, Maimonides shows in his

which Boaz was of

:

De

Donationibus, cap. 6.
Ver. 4. But/ it before the inhabitants, and before the
elders] Before those that sat in the gate of the house
of judgment, and before these elders, as the Targum
expounds it; that is, the ten elders before mentioned,
that the bargain might be firmly made, and the estate
legally passed over to him.
That I may know .] i. e. Understand thy mind in

treatise

this matter.

There

is

none

to

redeem

it

beside thee

,-]

i.

e.

No

other kinsman remaining of that family but they two.
I will redeem it.] For it is likely it lay convenient

him.
Ver. 5. iVhat day thou buyest the field of—Naomi,
thou must buy it also of iJuM] For they both had an
interest in it; but Boaz prudently conceals the name
of Ruth, till he had consented to buy the land, and
then tells him whom he must take along with it.
Maise up the name of the dead'^ According to the
law mentioned Deut. xxv. 5, &c., as it is commonly
interpreted.
But it was rather (in Mr. Selden's opinion) the fulfilling of the law mentioned Lev. xxv.
24, 25, lib. De Successionibus ad Leges Hebr. cap. 15,
Where he observes, that this phrase, " to raise up the
name of the dead" (which is mentioned also, ver. 10),
is quite different from that mentioned in Deuteronomy; being no more, as R. Solomon notes (upon
iii. 9), than if he had said, that the name of " her
dead husband may be had in remembrance, so that
for

5 Then said Boaz, What day thou buyest the
of the hand of Naomi, thou must buy it

they sat

also of

Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of the dead,
up the name of the dead upon his in-

to raise

heritance.

6
it

If

And

the

kinsman

for myself, lest I

redeem thou
redeem it.

Now

my

said, I

cannot redeem

mar mine own

inheritance:

right to thyself; for I

was the manner

cannot

former time in
Israel concerning redeeming and concerning
changing,for to confirm all things; a man plucked

7

this

in

when she came into that field, men might say. This is
the wife of Mahlon." There is a long discourse also
in Abarbinel, upon Deut. xxv., to prove, that this doth
not belong to that law, of a man's raising up seed to
his brother, (see Buxtorf, De Spousal, et Divortiis,
But if it do, Grotius thinks that law only
sect. 27).
obliged ofioftatfswi, "brethren by the same father" to
marry the brother's widow; but custom, in process
of time, obliged the next of kin to do it (see upon
Matt. xxii. 24).
Ver. 6. 7 cannot redeem

mine own inheritance .•]
already,

He

which made him

it

for myself,

lest

I mar

had a wife and children
marry a poor wo-

afraid to

man with a small parcel of land, which would not
provide for the children he might have by her, without
diminishing his own inheritance of which he was possessed.
To which the Chaldee paraphrast adds, that
it might have made great contentions in his family r
for thus he makes him speak, " I cannot redeem it
(viz. on that condition), for I have a wife already
it is not fit for me to bring another into my house,
brawling and quarrelHng arise in it, and lest 1
hurt my own inheritance." In like manner the MiBut
drasch, upon this book, makes him discourse.
Rasi interprets the words, as if the meaning was, that
he "should bring a blot upon his posterity," by
was
thought
(which
he
marrying a Moabitish woman
forbidden by the law), for children are called a heritage, Ps. cxxvii. 3. But in this he acknowledges the
man was mistaken, as many of their ancient doctors
were, for the law did not forbid the marrying a woman of that country. But the plainest sense is (as
Mr. Selden observes), that many inconveniencesmight arise in his family by this marriage, not only
by the disagreement of his wives, but by the difliculty
of providing for so many children as she might bring
him, and of giving them good education, and by distracting his inheritance, and suchlike things ; which
he prudently considered as good reasons of his refusal (see lib. i. Uxor. Heb. cap. 9).
Redeem thou my right to thyself {] Which is thus
paraphrased by the Targum, " Do thou therefore redeem it, because thou hast no wife. Which hinders me

and

for fear

from redeeming."
Ver. 7. This was

the

manner informer time] There

that we can find, about the following
but only custom, which had long prevailed
lands that had been alienated,
or gave possession of them to another person.
To confirm all things ,-] To make the bargain valid.
.i man plucked off his shoe, &c.] A sufficient evidence that he transferred all his right unto that person to whom he delivered his shoe. It is not easy to
give an account of the original of this custom but
the reason of it is plain enough, it being a natural
signification that he resigned his interest in the land
by giving him his shoe, wherewith he used to walk in
it, to the end that he might enter into it, and take
possession of it himself.

was no law,
rite,

when men redeemed

;

CHAPTER
off his shoe, and gave

it to

his

neighbour: and

was a testimony in Israel.
8 Therefore the kinsman said unto Boaz,
Buy it for thee. So he drew off his shoe.
9 H And Boaz said unto the elders, and vnto
this

1

Ye

the people.

all

have bought

all

his brethren,

place

ye are witnesses this day.
all the people that were

11

:

and from the gate of

And

and the

his

in the gate,

The
elders, said, H'e are witnesses.
the woman that is come into thine

Lord make

Rachel and like Leah, which two did
and do thou worthily
ii-as Elimelech's, and all build the house of Israel
and Mahlon's, of the hand in Ephratah, and be famous in Beth-lchem
12 And let thy house be like the house of

are witnesses this day, that

house

like

that

that ifas Chilion's

of Naomi.
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among

:

:

the Moabitess, the wife of
Mahlon, have I purchased to be my wife, to raise
up the name of the dead upon his inheritance,
that the name of the dead be not cut off from

Pharez, whom Tamar bare unto Judah, of the
seed which the Lord shall give thee of this

The Targum, instead of his shoe, hath the rigfdit being the pustom, perhaps, in his time,
;
For it is less trouto give that in iroom of the shoe.
blesome to pull ofi" a glove than a shoe, and deliver
it to another, though it hath the same signification;
as now the Jews deliver a handkerchief to the same
acpurpose. So R. Solomon Jarchi affirms,

all the people that entered in at the

10 Moreover

Ruth

fiatid ghi'e

"We

quire, or buy,

now by a

of a shoe."
Ver. 8. Btty

it

for

handkerchief, or veil, instead
ihee.'\

manner.

After the accustomed

young woman.
13 H So Boaz took Ruth, and she was
place,"

is

meant

his

gate.

Ye are witnesses this day.] Both that he bought the
land, and Ruth together with it, at such a time.
Ver. 11. IVe are witnesses.] After this open declaration, there was no need of any instrument in writing
to confirm the purchase.

—

The Lord make the ivoman like Rachel and like
Leah,] Such a solemn benediction of those who were
going to be married was very ancient, as we learn
from'^Gen. xxiv. 60, and the Jews continue it to this
day, which, they say, was always in the presence of
ten grave persons at the least (as Mr. Selden observes, lib. ii. Uxor. Hebr. cap. 12), conformable to

So he drew off his shoe.'] And gave it to Boaz, in
token that he parted with all his right to him. The
Jewish doctors, indeed, differ very much about this
matter ; for some say he that parted with his right to this example of Boaz (ver. 2), and the eldest of them
redeem the land pulled off his shoe, and gave it to pronounced the benediction, which was a ratification
him that bought it; but others, that he who bought of what was agreed so our Mr. Thorndike excelThe truth is, the lently observes, that the benediction which we Chrisit o-ave his shoe to him that sold it.
of
text may be either way understood, but it seems to tians use in marriage is a sign of the allowance
me most reasonable to think, that he who parted with the church presupposed, at this benediction of Boaz
See Selden, lib. and Ruth presupposeth the act to be allowed by the
his right parted with his shoe also.
gate
of
Beththe
in
sat
who
consistorv,
elders, or
vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent, juxta Disciplin. Hebr. cap.
See Rites oY the Church in a Christian State,
5, where he observes again, how different this was lehem.
from the rites used when one renounced his brother's p. 241. In the Review of which he obsen-es, that
And Abarbinel looks upon this as a demon- this seems to be confirmed by the opinion of Epiphawife.
nius, who saith. Our Lord was invited to the marriage
stration, that the plucking off the shoe here menFor of Cana in Galilee, that, as a prophet, be might bless
tioned, is not the same with that in Deut. xxv.
Ruth doth not here appear to loose his shoe (as the the marriage; which, it is certain, the church hath
brother's wife is there ordered to do, ver. 9), much always practised, to signify that the marriage was
less did she come to spit in his face, of which there approved to be made according to the laws of God.
eminent man
is not one word in this ceremony ; which he shows And therefore Conradus Pellicanus (an
wholly belongs to the sale of lands, or to their re- at the beginning of the Reformation) here well notes,
demption, and bringing them back again into the that " prayers and benedictions are never to be omitted
family to which they belonged. This appears from in marriage."
Like Rachel and like Leah,] That is, very fruitful.
the following words, where mention is made of noWhich two did build the house of Israel: Were
thing but of a purchase of Elimelech's estate.
Ver. 9.] She had the first right in the land after blessed with a numerous posterity. They do not menthe death of her husband, and her two sons after her; tion the two handmaids, because these were Jacobus
which she entirely parted withal by this contract unto principal wives (and Rachel chosen first, as she is
Boaz, to whom the other kinsman had passed over here placed), whose servants bare children, not for
his right of redemption, by the political ceremony of themselves, but their mistresses (see Gen. xxx. 3).
Ephratah, and— Beth-lehem :] These two are but
plucking off the shoe.
Ver. 10. Rxtih have I purchased to be my wife,'] different names of the same place, where Boaz and
He had her by the right of the same purchase, and Ruth also lived, who seems now to have been predid not succeed into the right of a brother, mentioned sent, as Josephus represents her, and who they
for he was not brother to Elimelech, prayed might be a great example of all virtue in
in Deut. xxv.
but only a remote kinsman of the same family, as that city.
Abarbinel there observes, who could not enjoy the
Ver. 12.] Both Boaz, and all the Beth-lehemites,
land while she lived, unless he would take her with derived their origin from Pharez, whose family was
it
to whom it belonged as long as she lived, and was very illustrious in Israel; and therefore they could
to go to her issue when she died.
not have wished Boaz a greater blessing than to have
To raise up the name of the rfforf] That the parcel as noble an issue as he was to Judah.
of land which he bought might still be called by the
Ver. 13. So Boaz took Ruth,] Carried her home to
name of Jlahlon, whose wife Boaz married.
his own house, with all the solemnity, it is likely,
That the name of the dead be not cut off—from the which was usual in such cases.
gate of his place.-] That his name hereby might be
She was his wife.-] And all other rites, which were
remembered, not only in his own family, but in all observed in those days, being performed, they were
the city of Beth-lehem
for by " the gate of his completely made man and wife.
:

.

—

;

;

;

;;

;
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wife and when he went in unto her, the Lord
17 And the women her neighbours gave it
gave her conception, and she bare a son.
a name, saying. There is a son born to Naomi
14 And thewomensaid unto Naomi, BlessedJe and they called his name Obed he is the father
the Lord, whichhath not left thee this day without of Jesse, the father of David.
-a kinsman, that hisnamemay be famousinlsrael.
18 t Now these are the generations of Pha15 And he shall be unto thee a restorer of thy rez Pharez begat Hezron,
/life, and a nourisher of thine old age
for thy
19 And Hezron begat Ram, and Ram begat
daughter in law, which loveth thee, which is Amminadab,
better to thee than seven sons, hath born him.
20 And Amminadab begat Nahshon, and
16 And Naomi took the child, and laid it in Nahshon begat Salmon,
her bosom, and became nurse unto it.
:

:

:

:

She bare a son.l

sephus

A

year after their marriage, as Jo-

saith.

Ver. 14.] After Ruth's delivery. The Hebrew
name of goel (which we translate kinsman) properly
belonged to Boaz, and not to his son who was now
born and yet the child seems to be here meant,
which made the Arabic translator render it, " hath
not left thee without an heir," who being to succeed
his father, what he had done might be ascribed to his
They hoped God would make him an eminent
son.
person among them.
Ver. 15. Ji restorer of thy life,'] Such a comfort, as

knew that Pharez was the
grandson of Jacob, and he the son of Isaac, &c.
Pharez begat Hezron,] In the land of Canaan,
before they went down into Egypt, as we read Gen.
higher, because every one

xlvi. 12.

:

make

some sort, young again.
of thine old age, &c.] And in old age
take care of her, and support her. For they hoped
he would inherit his molheT's virtues, and particularly her affection to Naomi, which was so surpassing, that it made her a greater blessing to her than
a great many sons of her own body would have been
to

her, in

A nourisher

1

Ver. 19. Hezron begat Ram,] So he is called in
ii. 6, but in the New Testament Aram,

Chron.

i. 3 ; Luke iii. 33).
begat Amminadab,]
the land of Egypt, where

(Matt.

Ram

These two were born in

Amminadab

Who

Ver. 20. Amminadab begat A^ahshon,]
was
prince of the children of Judah when they came out
of Egypt, as the author of the book of Chronicles
observes (1 Chron. ii. 10), which is confirmed by

Moses,

we

words, Numb. i. 7, vii. 12, x. 14, where
second year after their coming out
the principal person in his tribe.
Who was born in the wil-

in his

find, that in the

of Egypt he

was

Nahshon begat Salmon,]

for they would scarce have been able, out of so small
fortune, to maintain themselves ; whereas this being the son of a rich father, could afford her also a
plentiful maintenance.

derness, in all probability, and

Ver. 16.] Brought it up with a most tender affecfor his mother gave him suck
and then Naomi
tion
took him from her, and educated him as her own

i.5).

&

:

:

child.

Ver. 17. Her neighbours gave it a name,'] It did not
belong to the neighbours, but to the father or mother,
to name the 'child; but they advised Naomi to call it
by a name suitable to their foregoing discourse (see
Luke i. 39, &c.).
There is a son born to Naomi ,-] Unto whom they
had promised such great comfort from this child, that
it moved them to desire it might have the following

name.
Obed:] That is, one who should be very serviceable unto her; for Obed signifies SovT-tvuiv, a "servant," as Josephus interprets it. By which name,
saith he, Naomi called the child xatk aviijSov%io.v yvyaixiJv, "by the advice and counsel of the women,"
ijti yrifoxojiia avtr^q tpa.^y]s6fiivov, " as one appointed
to take care of her old age."
The Targum thus
paraphrases upon this name, "
served the Lord
of the world with a perfect heart;" a piece of which
service consisted in giving due honour unto parents.
Some make it a question, why this child was not
called Mahlon, according to the law which seems to
require it.
But this has'been answered already, that
what Boaz did was not in obedience to the law in
Deut. XXV., for he was not the brother of Mahlon (in
which case the child must have borne Mahlon's name),
but only a remote kinsman.
Jesse, the father of David.] For whose sake this

Who

whole book seems to have been written, that it might
be certainly known from whom he was descended,
the Messiah being to spring from him ; which is the
reason why the following genealogy is annexed for
the conclusion of this book.
Ver 18. Generations of Pharez:]

He

begins no

also begat

Nahshon.

(1

Chron.

ii.

was

called also

Salma

11).

Ver. 21. Salmon begat Boaz,] Of Rahab, whom he
took to be his wife after the taking of Jericho (Matt.

Boaz begat Obed,] Here the Targum makes Boaz
the same with Ibzan, Judg. xii. 8, (which is altogether improbable), in whose days he saith the famine,
spoken of in this book, happened ; from which lliey
were delivered by the prayers of Boaz.
was also called
Ver. 22. Obed begat Jesse,]
Nahash, as some think, and is expressly affirmed
by the Targum, because Zeruiah and Abigail are said

Who

to

be David's

sisters, 1

Chron.

ii.

16,

and Abigail

is

Nahash, 2 Sam. xvii. 25.
But David's mother perhaps had a former husband,
whose name was Nahash, by whom she had these
said to be the daughter of

daughters.
Jesse begat David.] Unto whose time there being
but four generations, and Salmon, the first of the four,
married "Rahab, after their entrance into Canaan
from thence to the fourth year of king Solomon there
being four hundred and forty years (as appears from
1 Kings vi. 2), it must necessarily follow, that unless
we suppose some other coming between (for which
we have no good warrant), these four persons, Salmon, Boaz, Obed, and Jesse, begat a child in their
old age.
And, indeed, Boaz supposes himself to be
no young man when he spoke those words to Ruth,
iii. 10.
And Jesse was counted an old man when
David his son was a youth (1 Sam. xvii. 12), and
therefore that account which primate Usher hath given
of this matter, in his Chronologia Sacra, par. i. cap.
12, seems very reasonable, that taking out of that
number of four hundred and forty the seventy years
that David lived, and the first four years of Solomon's
reign, then, from their coming into the land of Canaan to the nativity of David, there remain three
hundred sixty and six, as Aben Ezra observes in the
Now these years may be
conclusion of this book.
thus commodiously distributed, if we suppose Rahab

CHAPTER
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And Salmon

Obed,

David.

have borne Boaz in the forty-second year after they
entered Canaan; and if we assign a hundred and two
years before he begfat Obed, and a hundred and eleven
to Obed before he hega.t Jesse, and as many to Jesse
before he begat David, which make the just sum of
three hundred sixty and six.
And this is nothing

right

to

strange

for

;

long after this time

we

read of very old

loy

I.

22 And Obed begat

begat Boaz, and Boaz begat

Jesse,

and Jesse begat

hand (1 Kings ii. 19). I shall only add, that
Bonfrerius hath largely confirmed this opinion of these
persons begetting the children here mentioned in their
old age, and confuted those who explain this otherways, by supposing three Boazes, and other devices,
in his commentary upon the first verse of this book.
Only he (and Serrarius also, who before him was of
the same mind) has made a different distribution of the
three hundred and sixty-six years before mentioned,
by supposing other years of their age wherein these
four persons begat their sons, which is not at all ma-

men who might be capable to beget children at the
age now mentioned, particularly Jehoiada the highpriest, who lived a hundred and thirty years (2
Chron. xxiv. 15). And in our days, Thomas Parr lived
a hundred and fifty-two years, and begat a child terial.
when he was a hundred and five years old, as the
1 shall end all with the Targum's paraphrase on the
same primate there observes, and produces a great last words of this book ; which are Jesse begat David
many other examples of persons who lived to a great king of Israel. Which some Latin copies following,
age, very vigorous.
And if we could believe the from thence Cardinal Cajetan concludes, this book
Jewish doctors, they tell us in Juthasm, that Ruth was written not only after the birth of David, but after
lived to the time uf Solomon, and sat with Bath- he was made king of Israel ; that is, after he was
-eheba, when he caused a seat to be set for her at his anointed by Samuel to be king of Israel.

THE

FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL,
OTHERWISE CALLED, THE FIRST BOOK OF THE KINGS.
The two books which bear the name of Samuel, are thought by the Talmudists, in Bava Bathra,
have been composed in part by himself (that is, the first twenty-four chapters of the first book)
and the rest by Gad and Nathan the prophets. And so Procopius Gazaeus saith, that this book is
This opinion the Talmudists found upon the
called by the Syrians the Prophecy of Samuel.
1 Chron. xxix. 29, where it is said, " Now the acts of David, first and last, behold, they are written
in the book of Samuel the seer, and in the book of Nathan the prophet, and in the book of Gad the
seer." By which words it is evident, that Samuel did write a book, and that it contained some of
the acts of David, which, it is very probable, are these that we read in this book. Besides which
there were two other books, written by two other prophets, who continued his history to the end ot
his life.
It must be confessed, indeed, that three distinct books are mentioned in that place of the
Chronicles and we cannot be sure that w-e have in those two books all that was contained in those
three but only an extract of the substance of them,which perhaps might be made by some following prophet, and divided into two books,whicli were called by the name of Samuel, because he was
the most eminent person of the three, and his acts are here recorded in the first place.
Certain
it is, this work was extant before the book of the Kings was written
for mention is there made
of what we read in this history (I Kings ii. 27). And in the book of the Chronicles several things
are repeated, which we find here, in the very same words. It is highly probable, also, that Samuel
having undertaken to write the history of the Judges (to which as an appendix he added the book
of Ruth), would not leave it imperfect but added in this book what concerned Eli and himself,
who were the last judges of that nation. See the preface to the book of Judges.
to

;

;

;

;
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I.

Elkanah a LevUe, having tuio wives, worshippelh yearly at Shiloh. 4 He cherishelh, Hannah, though barren,
and provoked by Feninnah. 9 Hannah in grief pray eth for a child. 12 Eli first rebuking her, afterwards
blesselh her.
19 Hannah having born Samuel, stayeth at home till he be weaned.
24 She presenteth him,
according

to

her vow, to the

LORD.

Nowthere was acertain man of Ramathaim- kanah, the son of Jeroham, the son of Elihu, the
zophim.of mount Ephraim, and his name was El- son of Tohu, the son of Zuph, an Ephrathite
I

.

CHAP.
Ver.

1.

snphim,']

\.

There was a certain man of Ramathaimwas born at this place, or lived

Either he

there (perhaps both), which is called Ramah, ver. 19,
of this chapter ; and here Ramathaim (in the dual
number, as the grammarians speak), because it was

;;
;

no

I.

SAMUEL.

2 And he had two wives the name of the
one was Hannah, and the name of the other
Peninnah: and Peninnah had children, but Hannah had no children.
3 And this man went up out of his city yearly
to worship and to sacrifice unto the Lord of hosts
And the two sons of Eli, Hophni
in Shiloh.
and Phinehas, the priests of the Lord, toere
there.

4 U And when

was

the time

that

Elkanah

he gave to Peninnah his wife, and to
her sons and her daughters, portions :
But unto Hannah he gave a worthy portion ; for he loved Hannah
but the Lord had
shut up her womb.
6 And her adversary also provoked her sore,
for to make her fret, because the Lord had shut
up her womb.
7 And as he did so year by year, when she
went up to the house of the Lord, so she prooffered,

;

j

j

all

:

which made it appear like a such sacrifices as were brought to the altar. Whose
double city. The title of Zophim seems to be added service Elkanah did not refuse to use, because they
but reverenced their office,
to it, because it being a high place, there was a were notoriously profane
watch-tower in it where, upon occasion, men were as still priests of the Lord, from whose impure hands
built

upon two

hills,

;

;

who approached from

parts round
about.
Or, as St. Jerome, and others think, because
here was a school of the prophets, who were wont to
seat themselves in such places as were remote from

he

fit
for contemplation ; which made
Elijah and Elisha frequent Mount Carmel. And thus
the Chaldee paraphrase translates these words,
" There was a man of Ramathaira, a disciple of the
prophets." Who in the book of Ezekiel are called
watchmen: and from hence some think came the
Greek word So^oj which was the title of astronomers at the first, who from high places contemplated
the stars.
Of mount Ephraim,'] This is added to distinguish
this from other places, which had the name of Ramah,
in other tribes ; particularly in that of Benjamin,
Josh, xviii. 25.
His name was Elkanah, &c.] It appears by this
genealogy, that Samuel was a Levite, of the family of
the Kohathites; as we read 1 Chron. vi. 33, 34, &c.
See Mr. Selden, in his book De Succession, in Pontif.
lib. i. cap. 18, where he confutes those who fancy
Samuel was a priest, yea, the high-priest, as Petavius

others at the great festivals.
For instance, at the
passover, they offered not only the paschal lamb, but
several other sacrifices, as I noted upon Deut. xvi. 7
all the seven days of unleavened bread having peculiar
sacrifices belonging to them (see Numb, xxviii.).
And so there were on the seven days of the feast of
Now, on some of these
tabernacles (Numb. xxix.).
days, Elkanah offered such sacrifices as might make a
feast for his family and friends, according to the law,
Deut. xii. 12. The males only were bound to appear
before God at these festivals ; but devout persons were
wont to bring their wives also with them, and their
daughters as well as sons ; especially when they dwelt
so near the house of God as Elkanah did, whose habitation at Ramath was not above seven miles from
Shiloh. It doth not appear that there was any peculiar
court at the tabernacle (as there was afterward at the
temple) for the women to worship in by themselves
but they came in with their husbands, and performed
their duty close to them.
Portions:]
Of that part of the peace-offerings

set to observe

all

company, and

:

himself imagined.
Son of Zuph, an Ephrathite i]^ Ephrata is the same
with Beth-lehem, which was in the tribe of Judah.
Therefore Zuph is not called an Ephrathite, because
he was descended from the Eeth-lehemites (for he
was a Levite), but because he dwelt in that place ; as
the Levites were dispersed through all the tribes. So
Mr. Selden there speaks (from the Hebrew doctors,
and the Targum), Domicilii ralione, non sanguinis;
he is called an Ephrathite, "on the account of his habitation, not of his blood."
Ver. 2.] Hannah seems to have been his first wife,
who proving barren, his earnest desire of children
moved him to take another, as Abraham had by Sarah's consent
which was not in those times disallowed by God ; who saith himself, that he had given
to David many wives (2 Sam. xii. 8), which shows it
was not then a sin in them to have more than one
(see Grotius, in his book De Jure Belli et Pacis, lib.
;

ii.

cap. 5, sect. 9, 10).

Ver. 3. This man went up out of his city'] For though
stood high, yet Shiloh stood higher: and he
first went down the hill from Ramah, before he could
go up to the other.
Yearly to ivorship
in Shiloh,] Where the tabernacle now was, and where all sacrifices were to be offered, and nowhere else.
Hither all the people were
bound to resort, at the three great festivals (Deut. xvi.
Ac16), and not to appear before the Lord empty.
cordingly Elkanah not only worshipped God, with
prayers and thanksgivings, but offered such sacrifices
as were suitable to the festival and it is likely presented other gifts, according to his ability, as is there

Ramah

—

:

required, ver. 17.

Hophni and Phinehas,

— were

there.]

Ready

to offer

vouchsafed

accept

the offerings of pious
people.
Ver. 4. JPTien the lime was that Elkanah offered, &c.]

His

to

peace-offerings,

which were wont

to

accompany

Which
to him that offered them.
the whole, except the fat, which belonged to the
Lord, and the breast and right shoulder which belonged to the priest (Lev. vii. 34). With the rest the
sacrificer made a feast for himself, his family, and
friends ; giving to every one a portion of the sacrifice
whereby they had communion with the Lord, by partaking with him of his sacrifice, which had been ofwhich belonged

was

fered to

him

at his altar.

Ver. 5. A worthy portion ;] Or a double portion; in
token of his extraordinary respect and kindness to
her.

But the Lord had shut up her womb.] Or, " though
the Lord," &c. Her barrenness did not make him love
her less, but rather more ; because he would support
and comfort her under that affliction.
Ver. 6.] It added to her affliction, that Peninnah set
herself against her; and was wont to twit her with
her barrenness, saying, when her husband sent her a
more liberal portion of the holy things than she received. Though he be so kind to you, yet j'ou bring
him no children, as I do which gave her great vexa;

tion.

Ver. 7.] She constantly took this occasion to upbraid her with her barrenness, when her husband
expressed such extraordinary kindness to her. Her
grief was so great, that it made her turn the festival
into a fast.
So Tertullian understands it, who (in
his book De Jejuniis, cap. 7), saith, God rewarded her
fasting and prayers with what she desired, vouchsafing, inanera cibo ventrem filio implore, et quidem
propheta, " to fill her belly empty of meat with a son,
and he a prophet."

;
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and did not
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1 1 And she vowed a vow, and said, O Loud of
on the affliction of
thine handmaid, and remember me, and not forget thine handmaid, but wilt give unto thine
handmaid a man child, then 1 will give him
unto the Lord all the days of his life, and there

hosts, if thou wilt indeed look

eat.

8 Then said Elkanah her husband to her,
Hannah, why weepest thou ? and why eatest
thou not ; and why is thy heart grieved ? am
not I better to thee than ton sons ?
9 ^ So Hannah rose up after they had eaten
Now Eli
in Shiioh, and after they had drunk.
the priest sat upon a seat by a post of the temple of the Lord.
10 And she was in bitterness of soul, and
prayed unto the Lord, and wept sore.
A'er. 8.] In him we have an example of a most excellent husband, who patiently tolerated the insolent

liumour of Peniimah, and comforted dejected Hannah
with words full of tender affection. Which was
truly, in St. Peters language, to dwell with his
wives, xara yvCjUiv, "according to knowledge," as
Victorinus Strigeliushere observes.
cannot from
the last words of this verse conclude (as some of the
Hebrew doctors do) that Peninnah had ten sons
(which was not such a pleasure to her as the atfection
he had for Hannah would have been), for they may
signify, according to the common language of holy
Scripture, only a great many sons.
Ver. 9. Hannah rose up afler they had eaten'] The
kind words of Elkanah seem to have persuaded her to
In whom we have an exeat and drink cheerfully.
ample of an excellent wife who, sensible of her husband's kindness, endeavoured to please him by complying with his desires, and avoiding all things that
might be grievous to him.
Eli the priesf] He was both the high-priest and also
the judge at this time of the Israelites, being born in
the end of Gideon's judicature, and died in the middle
of the Philistines' tyranny over the Israelites, twenty
j'ears before the great victory Samuel got over them
at Eben-ezer, as Sir John Marsham computes, who

We

;

rightly observes, that whensoever his judicature began
(which is not recorded) it consisted only in hearing
and judging causes by his pontifical authority. For
he wrought no deliverance for Israel that we read of:
but was such a judge as Samuel's sons were (viii. 1),
and as Samuel himself was after Saul began to reign.
When all the days of his life he continued to go about
the country and do justice, which he administered
also when he came home at his own house (vii. 15,

Sat upon a seat by a post] The Hebrew word is,
a throne;" it being a seat raised up to some
height to make him conspicuous to all that entered
into the house of God, where he sat at the door of it.
The Jews, in Seder 01am, and in Jalkut, have a conceit that Eli was this very day, when Hannah came
to pray, made judge of Israel
so that from hence
they date the beginning of his judicature. Gut this
is a weak conjecture, built merely on this phrase,
" sat on his seat." Where, as Abarbinel observes, he
sat as the high-priest, and not as a judge.
And this
was no new thing, but according to custom, that he
might preserve good order there give his advice to
those who had occasion to consult him; resolve their
doubts, and give them his blessing.
And he thinks
that Samuel was born ten years or more before the
judicature of Eli.
the
tempk
the
Lord.]
It
is
Of
of
not unusual to
call the tabernacle by the name of a temple
as the
temple, when it was built, is called a tabernacle (see
Jer. X. 20; Lam. ii. C).
Yet the Talmudists, from
the Hebrevp word hnchil (which is here used), say,
that when the tabernacle was removed from Gilgal to

"upon

;

;

:

no razor come upon his head.
12 And it came to pass, as she continued praying before the Lord, that Eli marked her mouth.
13 Now Hannah, she spake in her heart; only
her lips moved, but her v.oice was not heard:
therefore Eli thought she had been drunken.
shall

it were built of stone, and covered
with curtains, having no solid roof. And
from hence they fancy it is called beth, the "house of

Shiioh, the sides of
at the top

the

Lord"

(ver. 21),

which Maimonides

interprets

"a

house of stone." But there is no certainty of this;
And infor such words as these have a larger sense.
deed we are taught as much by the I Kings iii. 2,
where it is expressly said, that there was "no house
built unto the name of the Lord," until the days of
Solomon and 2 Sam. vii. G, where Nathan speaks in
God's name to David, in these words, " I have not
dwelt in a house since I came out of Egypt" (see
L'Empereur, in his preface to Codex Middoth). From
the first words of this verse, it appears that Hannah
rose up to go to the temple at the time of the evening
sacrifice, for it was after they had dined.
Ver. 10.] Her grief returned when she was alone,
and thought of her barrenness which made her pray
with great vehemence, and many tears, for a child.
Ver. 11. She vowed a row,] As was usual, when
they earnestly longed to obtain what they sought with
prayers and tears.
And said, &c.] These are three various expressions
of the same thing: whereby she declares, though with
great humility, how much she was concerned, to obtain her request, of being delivered from her barrenness; for that is the meaning of "looking upon her
affliction, and remembering her" (see Gen. viii. 1
Exod. iii. 7, 16). She thrice calls herself his handmaid, out of a profound sense of her meanness and
and desires a man-child, because only
his majesty
such could wait upon the Lord in the service of the
tabernacle; as she intended her son should do, if God
bestowed one upon her.
All the days of his life,] The Levites were not bound
to serve at the tabernacle until they were twenty-five
years old and not after they were fifty but she devoted him to the ministry there from his childhood, as
long as he lived.
No razor come upon his head.] She vowed he should
be a Nazarite ; part of whose description this is
:

:

;

:

;

(Numb. vi. 5). And so the best of the Jewish docfor the exposition of the Chaldee
paraphrast is very forced but from hence the opinion
of the Talmudists is confuted, who say (in the
Mischna, in the title Sota, cap. 3), that a man
might devote his child to be a Nazarite before he was
of age; but a woman could not. Nor doth any of
them take notice of this example of Hannah ; which
hath made some think, that possibly they looked upon
this as done by an extraordinary motion, and therefore not to be a rule to others; especially since she
did it before her child was born (see J. Wagenseil, in
his learned notes upon that book, p. 448).
Ver. 12.] The inward anguish of her soul, it is
probable, made the motions of her mouth and her
countenance very different from what is usual.
Ver. 13.] Hearinghersaynothing, but only seeing
her lips move a long time; with such gestures, it is
tors interpret it;

:

;

SAMUEL.
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14 And Eli said unto her, How long- wilt thou
20 Wherefore it came to pass, when the
le drunken ? put away thy wine from thee.
time was come about after Hannah had con15 And Hannah answered and said, No, my ceived, that she bare a son, and called his name
lord, I am a woman of a sorrowful spirit I have Samuel, saying. Because I have asked him of
drunk neither wine nor strong drink, but have the Lord.
poured out my soul before the Lord.
21 And the man Elkanah, and all his house,
16 Count not thine handmaid for a daughter went up to offer unto the Lord the yearly saof Belial for out of the abundance of my com- crifice, and his vow.
22 But Hannah went not up for she said
plaint and grief have I spoken hitherto.
17 Then Eli answered, and said. Go in peace: unto her husband, / will not go tip until the
and the God of Israel grant thee thy petition child be weaned, and then I will bring him,
that he may appear before the Lord, and there
that thou hast asked of him.
18 And she said, Let thine handmaid find abide for ever.
23 And Elkanah her husband said unto her.
grace in thy sight. So the woman went her way,
and did eat, and her countenance was no more Do what seemeth thee good; tarry until thou
have weaned him only the Lord establish his
sad.
So the woman abode, and gave her son
19 ^ And they rose up in the morning early, word.
and worshipped before the Lord, and returned, suck until she weaned him.
24 H And when she had weaned him, she took
and came to their house to Ramah and Elkanah knew Hannah his wife and the Lord re- him up with her, with three bullocks, and one
ephah of flour, and a bottle of wine, and brought
membered her.
:

:

;

;

:

;

likely, of her body, hands,

Samuel) signifies "asked of God," as we translate this
word in the margin of our Bibles. He was born (as Sir
John Marsham computes with great probability) in the

and eyes, as argued a very

great commotion he took her to be disordered with the
wine she had drunk liberally at the forenamed feast.
For it is apt to make one talk much, and the great agony wherein she was might something distort her face.
Ver. 14.] He seems to bid her go to bed and sleep
and then come and pray to God.
Ver. 15. Wine nur strong drink,'] Of the difference
between wine and strong drink, see Numb. vi. 3, 5.
Great affliction of spirit makes one distaste meat and
;

time

A

the yearly sacrifice,] At the feast of the passover, or
some other of the three great festivals. He is a great
example of piety who carried his whole family to
worship God with him at those solemn times which
the law enjoined.
;

usual expression for sincere

His vow,] Which it is likely he made, either when
he saw his wife was with child, or, perhaps, before,
when she told him what hope she had her prayer
would be heard, and he worshipped God (ver. 19).
Ver. 22.] She was not bound by the law to go up
and, therefore, though she was
with her husband

Ver. 16. .a daughter of Belial;] This is a phrase
signifying the most lewd persons, that regarded neither God nor men (see Deut. xiii. 13).
Out of the ahundance of my complaint and grief
have I spoken] The accusation against her being very
foul, she purged herself from it verj' earnestly; but
in a modest manner, and with due respect to the office
which Eli held in the church.
Ver. 17.] Her sober and respectful answer conTinced the old man of his error ; and moved him to
dismiss her with his blessing, and a solemn prayer to
God that he would grant her request.
Ver. 18.] For which she returned him most humble
thanks, and desired the continuance of his prayers.
She departed from the temple with such satisfaction
and assurance her own prayers and his would be
heard, that there remained no more any token of sorrow and grief; but she ate her meat, and looked
cheerfully.

:

to go, she resolved, as became a prudent woto stay at home till the child was strong enough,
not only to accompany her, but to be left at the house
of the Lord, and be capable of being instructed in the
service of God.
Ver. 23. Do what seemeth thee good;] Interpreters
here note the sweet agreement that ought to be (according to the example of this happy couple) between

wont
man,

husband and wife.
The Lord establish his word.] We do not read of
any thing the Lord had spoken about this child; unless Elkanah looked upon what Eli had said as spoken
by God, because he was God's high-priest. Or the
Hebrew word may be translated " the Lord establish
his work ;" i. e. perfect what he hath begun, by

Ver. 19.] I suppose she acquainted Elkanah with
her prayer, and with Eli's blessing: and it is likely
that he now made a solemn vow to God if he would

making

(ver. 11).
Ver. 20.

TJ^en

women

time was come about] The usual
go with child before they be deli-

the

name Samuel,] Sometimes

fathers, and
sometimes mothers, gave the name to their children
(see upon Gen. iv. 26).
Because I have asked him of the Lord.] This was
the reason of his name which she gave him, that he
as well as she might keep in mind the interest God
had in him from whom she obtained him by ardent
prayers.
For Saulmetl (wiiich is contracted into

grow

till

he was

signifies

fit

for his service.

any matter

or thing as-

well as word.
So the woman abode,] At home.
Gave her son suck] She herself was his nurse, and
suckled him after the example of Sarah (see upon Gen.
xxi. 7). And, it is likely, continued to do so (out of her
Some think
great affection to him) several years.
three; but it is not improbable six or seven, as Lyra
conjectures.
And so long I remember one to have

vered.
Called his

the child

For the word dabar

be pleased to fulfil her petition (see ver. 21).
The Lord remembered her.] According to her prayer

time that

the Philistines domineered over Israel for

—

drink.

Poured out my soul']
and fervent prayer.

when

forty years together (see Judges x. 7, xii. 1), but in
certainly be determined.
Ver. 21. Elkanah, and all his house, went up to offer

what year cannot

in the place where I was born.
Ver. 24.] As they were not to appear before the
this occasion, they brought an
to testify their gratitude to the
Divine Majesty. And it is highly probable, that one
of these bullocks was wholly offered to God as a-

sucked

Lord empty ; so, npon
ample offering to him

:

;

;

^

:

CHAPTER
the house of the Lord in Shiloh and
the child ivas young.
35 And they slew a bullock, and brought

him unto

the child to Eli.

26 And she
liveth,

my

Oh my lord, us
am the woman that

thy soul
stood by

said,

lord, I

thee here, praying unto the Lord.

113
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37 For

:

this

hath given

child

me my

prayed; and the Lord
which I asked of

I

petition

him
28 Therefore also
Lord as long as he
:

;

Lord.

the

I

have lent him
he shall be

to

liveth

And he worshipped

the

lent to

Lord

the

there.

Ver. 37.] She had told him nothing of what she
prayed for, when he reproved her, but only in general,
that she was extremely afflicted for want of something,
which she earnestly begged of God. But now she
acquaints him with it, and with her vow she made,
if God granted her desire; which she was now come
to accomplish.
peace-offering.
the
Hebrew
the
words
Ver. 28. Lent him'] Or, res/orcd him to the Lord (as the
young.}
In
The child was.
Targumexpounds it), from whose gift she received him.
are, hanaar-naar, the child was a child, i. e. wholly
Jis long as he liveth, &c.]
Or, as the words may be
at their disposal.
Ver. 25.] They first performed their duty to God, by translated, " all the days that he shall be desired for
the Lord," that is, as long as God should think fit to
employ him in his own house; which was till he
rest, I suppose, till they had acquainted Eli with
goodness to them, that they might all rejoice together. made him a judge (vii. 15). Then he was not fixed
Ver. 26.] Many take these words, as thy soul liveth, at Shiloh, but went about the country to Beth-el, and
for an oath whereby she assures him, that, as certain Gilgal, and Mizpeh ; and then settled at his owa
as he was alive, she was the person whom he saw in house in Ramah, as we read there, ver. 17.
He worshipped the Lord there.} This shows that
that place praying, and took for a distempered woman. But others (particularly D. Kimchi) think there Elkanah was with Hannah, and gave his consent to
this dedication of their child, to such service as God
is nothing of an oath in them, they being only a form
of well-wishing to him; as if she said, I wish thee a should think fit to employ him in: which he humbly
prayed God to accept.
long life, that thou mayest educate my son.
Durnt-offering, and the other two were peace-offerings; or, as some will have it, one a sin-oHering, and
Which had a large meathe other a peace-offering.
sure of Hour for a meat-offering, and of wine also
attending it; that they might rejoice together before
the Lord, when they feasted willi him upon the

;

CHAPTER

n.

12 The sin nf Eli's sons.
more fruitful. 22 Eli reproveth his sons.

Hannah''s song in thankfulness.

1

Hannah
1

is

And Hannah

My

prayed, and said,

heart

rejoiceth in the Lord, mine horn is exalted
the Lord ; my mouth is enlarged over

in

mine enemies

;

because

rejoice in thy sal-

I

vation.

2 There

none holy as the Lord

is

:

for there

is

18 Samuel's ministry. 20 By EWs blessing
27 .i prophecy against Eli's house.

none beside thee

:

neither is there any rocTc

our God.
3 Talk no more so exceeding proudly let not
arrogancy come out of your mouth for the
Lord is a God of knowledge, and by him
actions are weighed.

like

;

:

My

CHAP. IL

now

mouth is enlarged over mine enemies {] She
furnished with a full answer to Peninnah,

was

who

Hannah prayed,} Hymns are wont to be upbraided her with her sterility.
comprehended under the name of prayers (Ps. Ixxi.
I rejoice in thy salvation.} All this joy and triumph
20), to the composition of which holy souls were arose from the goodness of God to her who had delisometimes raised by Divine inspiration, in their devout vered her from the reproach of barrenness
which
meditations upon the extraordinary goodness of God raised her, as appears by the sequel, to the expectaAnd, indeed, it was the most ancient way, tion of far greater things.
to them.
as I have observed heretofore, of preserving the meVer. 2.] The holiness of God signifies his peerless
mory of things to posterity: poets being more ancient perfections; as Mr. Mede hath shown in many parts
Ver.

1.

;

:

than historians, or orators, as Lactantius observes,
Div. Instit. cap. 23. Nor were the western
people less famous for this than the eastern
the
Germans, for instance, having their most ancient
annals in verse ; as Hermannus Conringius hath

lib. vii.

:

shown

out of a great

many

authors, in his preface to

Corn. Tacitus, De Germanorum Moribus.
^fy heart rejoiceth} She was acted by the same
spirit which moved St. James to give this direction,
ch. 5, ver. 13. "Is any afflicted? let him pray (as she
Is any merry 1 let him sing psalms," as
did, i. 10).
she now doth for she was lately extremely sad and
sorrowful, and could not eat ; but now, by the good:

ness of God, is filled with joy which made her burst
out into this thanksgiving.
Mine horn is exalted] She who was bowed down
and dejected, now lifts up her head and triumphs
for exalting the horn signifies the height of glory.
Vol. II
15
;

of his works (see p. 11).
Which perfections are
peculiar to himself: for though the Scripture vouchsafeth sometimes unto the gentile demons the name
of gods, yet it never calls them holy ones.
See upott
Ueut. xxxii. 31.
Ver. 3. So exceeding proudly ,-] This was good advice to Peninnah, and suchlike persons; not to insult
over others who are not so happy as themselves.
Lei not arrogancy} Or, as the Targum interprets it,
"forbear reproaches." For so the Hebrew word atat
signifies, " hard words."'
The Lord is a Gnd of knowledge,} None knows what
he intends, who perhaps will exalt those who are
now abased. Or, he knows how to bring to pass such
things as men think to be impossible.
By him actions are weighed.] Or, " by him works
are prepared :" even when there is no disposition ia
nature to them.

k2

:
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4 The bows of the mighty men ore broken,
and they that stumbled are girded with strength.
5 They that tcere full have hired out themselves for bread and they that luere hungry
ceased so that the barren hath born seven and

them among princes, and to make them inherit
the throne of glory for the pillars of the earth
are the Lord's, and he hath set the world upon
:

them.
9 He will keep the feet of his saints, and
she that hath many children is waxed feeble.
the wicked shall be silent in darkness
for by
6 The Lord killeth, and maketh alive he strength shall no man prevail.
bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth up.
10 The adversaries of the Lord shall be
7 The Lord maketh poor, and maketh rich
broken to pieces
out of heaven shall he
he bringeth low, and lifteth up.
thunder upon them: the Lord shall judge the
8 He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and ends of the earth; and he shall give strength
lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill, to set unto ills king, and exalt the horn of his anointed.
;

;

:

;

:

;

Ver. 4.]

Now

the great sense she had of God's
itself into an humble acknowattribute, in divers instances.
most victorious for

prison,

power branches out

by

first,

in vanquishing the

civil

and set on the throne, not by sedition, nor
war; but by the unanimous consent of all

the estates of the realm, in grateful memory of the
benefits they had received by his father, the great

ledgment of this glorious

And,

:

lows were a principal part of warriors' weapons (Ps.
xliv. 6), and \.\\e\i girdles being- a principal part of the
military habit, is elegantly translated to signify
strength and warlike prowess. Whence Virgil calls
feeble persons unmeet for war, discindos, ungirt, as
Servius observes (see Bochart, in Canaan, lib. ii.
AVhence the apostle, among the spiritual
cap. 13).
armour, exhorts the Ephcsians to be giri about with

Hunniades.
Fur the pillars of

the earth

are the Lord's, &e.]
all that pre-

These words contain the reason of

cedes in the five foregoing verses
for the very
earth being founded, upheld, and supported by the
Lord, no wonder that all the inhabitants of it are
in his power, to dispose of them as he thinks
good.
truth (Eph. vi.).
For to gird and to arm, to be girt
Ver. 9. He will Iteep the feet nf his saints,"] Pious
and to be armed, are the same thing in Greek and affections in those days rose up, many times, to the
Latin authors (see also Ps. xviii. 39, Ixv. 6).
height of prophecy ; whereby God continued in that
Ver. 5. They that were hungry ceased:'] To com- nation his true religion, in the midst of their idolaplain of hunger. This vicissitude of human affairs, trous inclinations. Accordingly, here Hannah begins
especially the sudden turns there are sometimes, from to predict the deliverances of the Israelites (who
a great height of prosperity to a very low condition, were God's holy ones, or saints, by being peculiarly
and on the contrary, are very wonderful, and seriously separated to him and his service) from the hand of
to be pondered
that no man may be proud, nor any the Philistines, and other enemies
who she proman despair. The instances of these in history are phesies should stumble and fall, as men do in the
to be found in a great many authors, besides what dark, when the Israelites, by God's direction, sucour own experience may furnish us withal.
ceeded in their enterprises.
Thi barren hath born seven ;] That is, many children.
For by strength shall no man prevail.] As appeared
She reflects upon the great change which God had afterward in Goliath.
made in her own condition. And Procopius Gazaeus
Ver. 10. Shall he thunder upon them:] As he did
"
notes, that here, Hymno prophetiam admiscet ;
she literally when Samuel fought with the Philistines
mingles prophecy with her hymn of praise," and (vii. 10), and when David also vanquished them (Ps.
foretells the fecundity of the church
for the number xviii. 13).
Procopius Gazceus applies this to the
seveji denotes a multitude.
The Jews fancy, that assumption of Christ, with the mission of the Holy
every time Hannah bare a child, two of Peninnah's Ghost, and the happy success of the, apostles' preachchildren died. But this seems rather to have a general ing, and to Christ's second coming.
respect to those that have been fertile, and grow barJudge the ends of the earth;] As he did when he
ren when God pleaseth.
subdued the Philistines, who lived in the extremity
Ver. 6.] The same thing is repeated in different of the country of Judea westward and now sorely
words ; and the sense is, the power of life and death oppressed the Israelites.
is in the hands of God
whom he pleases he takes
Of
Strength unto his h-ing,] That is, to David.
out of the world, and whom he pleases he continues whom she prophesies; who was most properly God's
in it ; raising men up even from the grave, when king, whom he appointed in the room of Saul ; who
they were dropping into it (see Deut. xxxii. 39 ; Ps. by his disobedience forfeited his kingdom and was
:

;

:

:

:

:

-xxx. 3).

rejected

Ver. 7.] She acknowledgeth thepower and wisdom
of God, in making men of "different conditions ; some
poor, and others rich ; yea, in making the same men
who were very poor to become very rich ; and they
•who were mean and contemptible become great and
eminent.
Theodoret treats excellently of the wise
providence of God, in not making men all alike ; but
some of a lower, some of a higher rank Oration vi.
against the heathens.
Ver. 8. He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, &c.]
Instances of this kind in the Holy Scriptures are
Joseph and Daniel ; the one a prisoner, the other a
captive but preferred to the highest dignity, by the
kings of Egypt and Babylon.
And in these later
ages, Victorinus Strigelius observes a memorable
instance of the truth of these words, in IMatthias
Corvinus, king of Hungary ; who was brought out of

by God.

commanded
it was upon
same person

God
E.Talt the horn of his anointed.]
to be anointed by Samuel, x. 1, but

Saul

condition,

which he not

was commanded
Upon which the

to

fulfilling, the

anoint David, xv. 29, xvi. 1.
Lord departed from

Spirit of the

Saul and rested on David, xvi. 13, 14. Whom God
so wonderfully protected, that all the subtilly and
power of Saul could not destroy him and when he
came to the throne, God wonderfully exalted him, as
she here speaks by enlarging his dominion very far,
and making him such a glorious prince (higher than

:

:

:

:

[

,

;

'

the kings of the earth), that he was the most eminent
type of the great King of all, our Lord Christ, to
whom these words in the fullest sense belong. "For
who doth not see (saith St. Austin, in his seventeenth
book, De Civitate Dei, cap. 4), that the spirit of this
woman (whose name was Anna, which signifies

;

CHAPTER
1 1

And Elkanah went to Ramah to

And

the child did minister unto the

his house.

Lord

be-

fore Eli the priest.

1211 Now the sons of Eli ;i'ec« sons of Belial;
they knew not the Lord.
13 And the priest's custom with the people
was, that, when any man oflered sacrifice, the
priest's servant came, while the flesh was in
seething, with a fleshhook of three teeth in his

hand

;

grace) prophesied of the Christian religion, the city
of God, whose king and founder is Christ ; and of the
grace of God, from which the proud are estranged,
that they may fall ; but the humble are tilled with it,
that they may rise :" which is the chief import of this
hymn. And indeed, this is the first time that the
name of Messiah (or .tnoinled) is found in Scripture,
there being no such word in all the foregoing books of
Moses, Joshua, the Judges, or Ruth. And therefore
it is tlie more to be remarked : this prophetess being
the first that mentions the Messiah, in this song with
which the song of the blessed Virgin hath such a perfect resemblance, that one cannot but think Hannah
had a respect to something higher than the quarrel between her and Peninnah, and the son which God had
given her, or the great acts of David: for the words are
too magnificent to be confined to so low a sense.
And therefore Kimchi upon these words ingenuously
acknowledges the king here mentioned is the Messiah, of whom Hannah spake either by prophecy or
For there was a tradition among them,
tradition.
and
that there should a great king arise in Israel
she seals up this song, with the mention of that king,
who should save them from' all their enemies.
:

:

It

may be

thus paraphrased

;

1. Great is the goodness of God to me, which makes
heart leap for joy; great is the honour he hath
done me so that my mouth, which had nothing to
answer when ray enemy upbraided me, now boasts
of the favour of God to me, who to my exceeding
great joy hath bestowed a son upon me.
2. For the Lord is incomparable in all perfections,
which none have but himself alone whose excellences
are so transcendent, that there is none in whom we can

my

:

:

find so secure a sanctuary in all our troubles as

have

we

in him.

3. Do not vaunt and brag therefore any more on this
for as
fashion, nor speak contemptuously of others
nothing can be hid from him, so he knows how to
bring to pass the strangest things; nor can any man
hinder it (let their pride, and confidence, and power,
be ever so great), but his counsel shall stand.
4. The strength of armed forces is good for nothing
who brings down those who
if not prospered by him
:

:

were mighty conquerors; and advances those who
were their miserable slaves.
5. The rich have been seen to fall into such decay,
as to want their necessary food
and poor starved
wretches have come to great plenty. As likewise barren women, as I, have had a numerous offspring, and
they that had many children lost them all.
6. No man can keep himself alive when God calls
him away from hence and he unexpectedly restores
men to life, when they were in the very jaws of death.
7. It is according as he orders, that some men are
rich, others poor; and the very same men who now
are in a low condition, he raises up to greatness and
splendour; and, on the contrary, abaseth those that
:

:

walk
8.

in pride.

They that are in the most sordid plight he adwhen he pleases, to the most glorious state

vances,
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14 And he struck it into the pan, or kettle,
or caldron, or pot all that the fleshhook brought
up the priest took for himself. So ihey did in
Shiloh unto all the Israelites that came thither.
15 Also before they burnt the fat, the priest's
servant came, and said to the man that sacrificed,
Give flesh to roast for the priest ; for he will not
have sodden flesh of thee, but raw.
16 And if any man said unto him. Let them
not fail to burn the fat presently, and//(Crt take
;

for what can hinder him from shaking the very foundations of the earth, and overturning all things, which
are upheld and supported only by his almighty power ?
9. The best way therefore is, by piety, to secure
the favour of God who, by preserving all his faithful
servants from falling, will fill their mouths with his
praises
but confound the wicked, who now boast
themselves, when with amazement they are thrown
down into a miserable condition. For let not any
man be so vain as to imagine, that by his strength he
can maintain himself in his high station; or keep
down good men from rising up to glory.
10. They that oppose God shall be broken in pieces;
he will strike a terror into them, and make them
For it is he that is the judge of
fall flat before him.
the world ; and there is no corner of it where men
can hide themselves from his sentence. He will advance the king whom he shall choose, even the Lord
Christ; and make him great in spite of all opposers;
who shall r»t be able to hinder his exaltation, or the
growth and increase of his kingdom.
Ver. 1 1 . Elkanah v>ent to Ramah'] When the festival
:

:

was ended.
The child did minister] As soon as he was capable.
Before Eli] According as he appointed him.
Very wicked men (see Deut. xiii. 13)^
Ver. 12.]
being impious, covetous, guilty of violence, and filthy
lusts.
They were not professed atheists; but they
minded not the Divine service, nor took any care to
do God honour; being ignorant (as Kimchi expounds
it) of his law.
Ver. 13.] The person who brought the peace offerings to be offered at the altar having the largest share
in these sacrifices, there were certain rooms, when
the temple was built, both in the court of the women,
and of the men, wherein they had liberty to boil the
flesh, in order to feast with God at his own house :
which Christians afterward imitated in their "feasts
of charity." The like rooms there were at the tabernacle, in the outward court of it (see L'Empereur, in
his Annot. upon Codex Middoth, cap. 2, sect. 6, p.
80,81).
Ver. 14. Pan, or keltic,] There were several sorts of
vessels for this use ; according as the flesh to be boiled was little or much.
All that the fleshhook brought up the priest took] This
was a new custom, which they profanely introduced,
for, not content with the right shoulder and the breast,
which were theirs by the law (Lev. vii. 32) , they would
take what they pleased of the rest, that belonged to
the people at least, so much as a fork with three teeth
brought up, when they struck it into the pot where the
:

flesh

was

boiling.

Unto all the Israelites] This aggravated their crime,
made a constant practice of it; and did not
only on some occasions commit such wickedness.
Ver. 15. Before they burnt the fat,] Which entirely
belonged unto God (Lev. ii. 16, vii. 23, 25).
Give flesh to roast fur the priest ;] This was a high
contempt of God, to demand their part before God
had his. For the noblest guests at feasts were always
served first. The flesh-hook did not always bring up
that they

:
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much as thy soul desire th then he would an- for the loan which is lent to the Lord. And.
they went unto their own home.
swer him, Nay ; but thou shalt give i7rne now
21 And the Lord visited Hannah, so that she
and if not, I will take it by force.
17 Wherefore the sin of the young men was conceived, and bare three sons and two daughvery great before the Lord: for men abhorred ters. And the child Samuel grew before the
Lord.
the offering of the Lord.
32 U Now Eli was very old, and heard all that
18 f But Samuel ministered before the Lord,
and how they lay
his sons did unto all Israel
being a child, girded with a linen ephod.
19 Moreover his mother made him a little with the women that assembled at the door of
coat, and brought it to him from year to year, the tabernacle of the congregation.
23 And he said unto them. Why do ye such
when she came up with her husband to offer
things? for I hear of your evil dealings by all
the yearly sacrifice.
20 H And Eli blessed Elkanah and his wife, this people.
24 Nay, my sons for it is no good report that
and said, The Lord give thee seed of this woman

as

;

:

;

;

the best ; therefore, as soon as the sacrifice was cut
up, they came and took the choicest pieces.
Ver. 16.] This argues the very height of imperious
impiety, that such submissive language should not
prevail with them to have so much respect to God, as
to let him have his portion in the first place: though
they offered the priest more than his share, after God
was served. None know to what pitch of wickedness
a man may arrive, when once the sense of God is extinguished, and gone out of his mind.
ver. 17. The sin of the young men was very great]
Having many grievous aggravations. Nothing brings
religion so much into the contempt of the people, as
the open profaneness of those who are the ministers
of it.
Ver. 18. Samuel ministered—being a child,'] Though
very young, yet he carefully performed such offices
at the tabernacle as he was capable to discharge : and
did not follow the bad example of his familiars and
domestics, as we may suppose Hophni and Phinehas

were.
Girded jvilh a linen ephod.]
do not read anywhere
of any peculiar garments appointed for the Levites in
their ministration, but only for the priests ; and this
was none of them, as appears from Exod. xxviii. 40,

We

41.
And therefore the ephod which the priests are
said to wear in ch. xxii. of this book, ver. 18, were
quite different from the ephod ordered in Exod. xxviii.

Aaron the high-priest alone which had a curious
girdle belonging to it, and the breastplate with precious stones inseparable from it ; and was wrought
with gold, and blue, and purple, and scarlet (Exod.
xxviii. 6).
But the ephod which the priests, or anj'
other persons are said to wear, is (for distinction's
sake) always called ephod bad, an "ephod made of
fine linen :" which was not a sacred but an honorary
vestment (as I may call it), being a short garment hanging upon the shoulders down to the middle of the back,
but without any girdle or curious work in it ; which
having some likeness to that of the higli-priest's, was
used by the inferior priests to make them more respected as special ministers of God ; and by other
great persons upon some solemn occasion, as David
did (2 Sam. vi. 24), and Eli (seeing such a great appearance of God in him), ordered Samuel to do; though
it was not a habit appertaining to the Levites, much
less to him who was not of age, according to the exact
rules of the law, to serve in the tabernacle.
Thus
Kimchi and Ralbag understand it. And the LXX. in
2 Sam. vi. 15, translate it nfot.iiv l^aTAov, an " eximious
garment" (see .lo. Braunius De Vest. Sacerd. lib. ii.
cap. 6, p. G02).
for

:

It seems no improbable conjecture of Fortunatus
Scacchus, that from hence was derived the laius clavus
among the Romans, which was a vestment proper to
their senators and presidents. It was first brought from
the Etruscans, by Tullus Hostilius when he conquer-

whose ancient language agrees so much with
Hebrew, that one may well think they had many

ed them

:

the
things from them (see Myrothec. cap. iii. 43).
Ver. 19.] The ephod being used, I suppose, only
in the service of God, it was provided at the public
But for his ordinary wearing, Hannah took
charge.
care, at her charge, to provide him a coat, and other
things, it is likely, suitable to it, that she might still
express her piety in contributing to his maintenance
at the house of God.
And it is very probable, that
this little coat was woven with her own hands ; as the
ancient tradition is, that Christ's seamless coat was
woven by the blessed Virgin. Aud so in Joma the
doctors say (cap. 3), that a priest might use a garment in his ministry, which was made by his mother
(see Braunius, lib. i. cap. 17).
Ver. 20.] He gave them this benediction by a Di
vine suggestion; and thereby verified what she uttered in her prophetical song (ver. 5).
Their affection to their son did not make them stay there, and
neglect their domestic affairs.
Ver. 21. The Lord visited Hannah, so that she conceived,] None are losers by what they lend unto the
Lord.
The child Samuel grew] Not only in stature, but
in wisdom also and virtue (see ver. 26).
Of so great
moment it is to season the minds of children early
with a sense of God and of religion which is likely
to continue with them, and improve, as they grow in
years.
A'er. 22. Now Eli was very old,] Which made him
listless and inactive.
Yet wanted not information of
all the forementioned enormous practices of his sons.
Whose impiety and luxury proceeded so far, as to
move them to debauch those women who came to
worship God.
Of the word assembled, see Exod.
Unto which may be added, that the Hexxviii. 8.
brew word tzaba signifies not only a great many gathered together, but also a station that is, stated times
of attendance, which devout women observed for fasting and prayer. For that was their business at the
temple ; unto which they resorted at certain times for
these ends.
Jt the door] These words sound as if they committed this lewdness in the presence of all the people.
But such bestiality would not have been suffered
and therefore this refers to their assembling at the door
from whence they led them to
of the tabernacle
some private room about the tabernacle (as there
were many afterward about the temple), where they
:

.-

:

defiled them.
Ver. 23. TJ^iy do

—

ye such things ? &c.] Before men-

tioned, ver. 14
16, 22. Their wickedness was so notorious, that there was a general complaint of it;
which should have moved him to greater severity,

than merely to reprove and chide them with such
gentleness and lenity, as these and the following words

CHAPTER
I

hear:
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of Israel to be my priest, to ofler upon mine
altar, to burn incense, to wear an epliod before
me ? and did I give unto the house of thy father all the offerings made by lire of the child-

ye make the Lord's people trans-

gress.

25 If one man sin against another, the judge
shaU judge him: but if a man sin against the
Lord, who shall intreat for him ? Notwith- ren of Israel?
29 AVherefore kick ye at my sacrifice and
standing they henrkened ncA unto the voice
commanded in
of their father, because the Lord would slay at mine offering, which I have
and honourest thy sons above
habitation
my
them.
'j6 And the child Samuel grew on, and was me, to make yourselves fat with the chiefest
people ?
in favour both with the Loud, and also with of all the offerings of Israel my
30 Wherefore the Lord God of Israel saith,.
27 U And there canie a man of God unto I said indeed that thy house, and the house of
but
Eli, and said unto him. Thus sailh the Lord, Did thy father, should walk before me for ever:
now the Lord saith. Be it far from me for
I plainly appear unto the house of thy father,
when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's house ? them that honour me I will honour, and they
•28 And did I choose him out of all the tribes that despise me shall be lighly esteemed.
;

;

import. Which proceeded partly from the coldness
of old age; partly from his too great indulgence to
his children; and partly (as Corn. Bonavent. Bertram conjectures) from his being more intent upon the
defence of their civil liberties, than the restoring ecclesiastical discipline.

Ver. 24.] By making them neglect and despise the
service of God (ve:. 17), and tempting theni to lewdness (ver. 2-2) This is the language of a tender father,
not of a zealous judge: who ought to have passed a
public censure upon them, for their public crimes, by
turning them out of their ofBce, or some sharp punish.

ment

;

which his office gave him authority and power
upon such infamous offenders.

to inflict

Unto Aaron, who was the head of
reveal myself."
the family of priests (see Exod. iv. 27).
When they were in Egypt,] In miserable bondage.
As much as to say. Have I conferred such favours
upon you, and do you thus requite me? It is the
way of the prophets, when they call men to repentance, to aggravate their sins by an enumeration of
God's great benefits unto them (see Isaiah i. 2, &;c.
and Mic. vi. 3 5).

—

—

Ver. 28. Did I choose him
highest dignity in the nation.

to be

my

priest.]

The

&c.] These were the seand the last contains
veral parts of the priest's office
the greatest of them all, which belonged only to the
high-priest who alone appeared before God to consult him by urim and Ihummim, when he wore the
golden ephod, with the breastplate annexed to it, for
they were inseparable (Exod. xxviii. 6, 12, 29). There
were none of the sacrifices offered at the altar of
which the priest had not some share (see Numb, xviii.
8
For even of the burnt-offerings, which
10, &c.).
were wholly consumed on the altar, the skin was, by
an express law, given to the priest (Lev. vii. 8).

To

offer

upon mine

altar,

:

Ver. 25.] If one neighbour do an injury to another,
the business may be composed bytiie judcre; who
interposing his authority, either takes up the difference
But
or sees the person satisfied who was offended.
if one injure the judge himself (which was the present case), who shall take the confidence to speak in
Was it ever heard that any one interhis behalf 1
ceded for a man to his prince, when he intended to kill
Eli argued well ; but he should
the prince himself?
Ver. 29. Wherefore kick ye] As refractory oxcr
not have referred their punishment unto God, when it
was in his power to punish them himself. The latter were wont to do, when they were pricked with a
words may be rendered out of the Hebrew. " But goad, to stir them up to work at the plough which
they would not hearken to the voice of their father; signifies the highest irreverence and contempt of
But, ac- God's authority (see Bochart, in his Hierozoicon, par.
therefore, the Lord resolved to slay them."
i. lib. ii. cap. 29, latter end).
cording to Dur translation, the sense is right enough
Honourest thy sons above me, &c.] By suffering
for when men have long sinned grievously against
many admonitions (which it may be supposed their them to continue in the priest's office, and profanely
father had given them), whereby they become incura- to feast themselves with the best of the sacrifices,,
ble; God deprives them of that prudent consideration before God was served.
Ver. 30. But now the Lord saith. Be it far from
and discretion, which would save them from destruction.
So Rasi upon these words, " The sentence of me ;1 God revokes the decree he had made in favour
judgment was already sealed against them."
of him and his family, of being high-priest throughVer. 26. The words in the Hebrew are, he went out all generations. Which office was first settled
on, or grew great and tall, and was !;nod, that is, ac- upon Eleazar, the eldest son of Aaron, and upon his
The meaning is, posterity ; for the very same promise is :nade to Phiceptable " both to God and men."
he made a great progress in wisdom and goodness, as nehas the son of Eleazar (Numb. xxv. 15), which is
well as increased in stature so that God was well here said to be made to Eli, who was descended
pleased with him, and he was well esteemed by the from Ithamar, the youngest son of Aaron unto whom
people. The same is said of our Saviour, Luke ii. the high-priesthood was translated from the family of
52, where Theophylact thus glosses, Tovria-titxai tai Eleazar, for some sin or other: as now it was re&ea Evnpf (jra trt^atte, xai -tot^ dr^pwrtotj irtatrt ra ; 1. e. solved it should be translated back again from the
" He did those things that were well-pleasing to God, family of Ithamar, to that of Eleazar; because of the
For what cause Phihorrid sins of the sons of Eli.
and were praised by men."
Ver. 27. There came a man nf God'] That is a pro- nehas, or his posterity (for there are various opinions
phet who was divinely inspired to deliver the follow- about the time), lost the priesthood, and how they
ing message to him. Some say this was Phinehas, recovered it in the time of David, see Mr. Selden,
ethers Elkanah; without any ground.
lib. i. De Success, ad Pontificat. cap. 2, 3, and ConThus saith the Lord,] This is the constant language stant. L'Empereur, in his annot. on Bertram de ReSome think, that after Phinehas,
pub. Jud. p. 411.
of prophets.
jjid I plainly appear,'] In the Hebrew "manifestly those three persons mentioned in 1 Chron. vi. 50, 61,
;

—

:

:

:

:

;
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31 Behold, the days come, that I will cut off the increase of thine house shall die in the
thine arm, and the arm of thy father's house, flower of their age.
3-1 And this shall be a sign unto thee, that
that there shall not be an old man in thine
shall come upon thy two sons, on Hophni and
house.
32 And thou shalt see an enemy in my ha- Phinehas in one day they shall die both of them.
35 And I will raise me up a faithful priest,
bitation, in all the ivecdth which God shall give
Israel
and there shall not be an old man in Ihai shall do according to //(«< which is in mine
thine house for ever.
heart and in my mind
and I will build him a
33 And the man of thine, whom I shall not sure house and he shall walli before mine
cut off from mine altar, shall be to consume anointed for ever.
and all
thine eyes, and to grieve thine heart
6 And it shall come to pass, thai every one
;

:

:

;

:

heavily, the doctors that were his relations prayed
him not to be troubled ; For we are (said they) of
the family of Eli, of whom it is said, "there shall be
no old man of thy house for ever;" tliat is, none be
promoted to any dignity.
Ver. 33. The man of thine, &c.] Tt was not a favour to let any of them live, but a punishment to
those who were grieved to see the high-priesthood
taken from their family, and those that belonged toIt is usual in Scripture,
it reduced to great poverty.
to say that of the parents, which properly belongs to

Abishua, Bukki, and Uzzi, succeeded in the priesthood and then came in Eli: but of this there is no
certainty.
Procopius Gazaeus here observes, that
;

this verse, Latenter totius

Judaic! sacerdotii finem
"doth secretly intimate the abolishing of
For this promise,
the whole Jewish priesthood."
saith he, " Thy house, and the house of thy father,
shall walk before me for ever," was not made to
Ithamar, but to Aaron; and, therefore, he shows
here what should befall the whole tribe. Such conditional decrees are frequent in Scripture ; particularly in Jer. xviii. 7
10.
innuit;

—

their posterity.

They that despise me shall be lightly esteemed.'] A
remarkable instance of which we have in the records
of the Christian church for Eusebius tells us, in the
time of that persecution which he mentions in the

Shall die in the foivcr of their age.] This doth not
belong to all the posterity of Ithamar, but only to the
family of Eli.
Ver. 34.] See iv. 11, 17.

eighth book of his Ecclesiastical History, some of
the pastors of the church, who had not governed the
flock of Christ as they ought to have done, were condemned to be keepers of camels, and of the emperor's horses (a punishment among the Romans in
those days, as Valesius observes), j; ^lia xataxpimaa

Ver. 35. 1 will raise me tip a faithful servant,] This"
seeras to be meant of Zadok, who was anointed in the
room of Abiathar (1 Chron. xxis. 22).
/ ivill build him a sure house;] The high-priesthood continued in his line till the captivity of Babylon, as appears from Ezek. xl. 16, and a long time
after it, as Josephus s^ows, lib. x. cap. 4, and our
famous Selden, lib. i. De Success, in Pontif. cap. 5, 6,
where he shows their perpetual succession till the

:

Sixtj,

&c.

"The

Divine justice judging them worthy
De Martyribus

of no better employment" (cap. 12,
Palestinae).

Ver. 31.

/

will cut off Ihine arm,']

lated,

"After

all

the

But Procopius Gaof Antiochus Epiphanes.
zsus here notes, that though this, according to the
history, is meant of Zadok, who was put into the
priesthood by Solomon, and in whose line it con-

Our arm being time

the instrument whereby we perform all things ; this
threatening signifies, that not long hence God would
utterly take away all power and authority from him,
and from his family ; both as he was a priest, and as
he was a judge.
There shall not be an old man in thine house.] But
his posterity should die, as it follows (ver. 33), "in
the flower of their age," which was accounted a great
judgment in that nation. So Manasseh ben Is'rael,
who observes, in his book De Termino Vitae, p. 87,
that the Gemara upon Jebamoth mentions a certain
family in Jerusalem, none of which commonly lived
above eighteen years. Of which they inquiring the
reason of R. Johanan ben Zacheei, he bade them
search, if they were not of the family of Eli, upon
which God had passed this sentence, that they should
die in the "flower of their age:" and it was'discovered that they sprang from him.
Ver. 32.] The marginal translation seems most literal, "Thou shalt see the affliction of the tabernacle."
As he did, for he saw the tabernacle deprived of the
ark, which was the glory of it ; and lived to hear the
ark was taken by the Philistines (iv. 4, 11). But his
family was not thrown out of the priesthood till the
days of Solomon. The Hebrew words may be trans-

good God hath done

I

I

I

[

j

to Israel."

He

repeats the foregoing threatening, to show the certainty of it.
But some by an old man understand an
elder.
So the Talmudists in the Geraara of the Sanhedrin, cap. 1, where they make the meaning to be,
that if any of his family did live long, they should
never come to honour. For so they tell the story
that R. Johanan missing of some" preferment that was

designed and endeavoured for him, and taking

it

very

I

tinued ; yet it belongs to none, in the highest sense,
but to our Lord Jesus Christ, who offered himself to
the Father for us, and is our great high-priest for ever.
Ue shall ivalk before mine anointed for ever.] By the
"anointed of God" here is meantthe king; for whom
the high-priest consulted God on great
and therefore is said to walk before him ;
directed hira in his proceedings, and showed him what
he ought to do, in all difficult cases.
Ver. 36. Every one that is left] The remainder of
his family, who were not cut off.
Shall come and crouch to him'] The Hebrew word
which we translate crouch, signifying to bow and to
worship, the Vulgar understands these words, as if
they were spoken not of their coming to beg of the
high-priest, but to pray to God in so poor a condition,
as not to be able to bring more than a farthing, or
mite, to the treasury, and nothing but a bit of bread
(not so much as a bird, much less a sheep or bullock)
But the Chaldee takes the words
for a sin-offering.
as we do, for humbling himself to the priest beforementioned, begging a small relief of his great poverty,
The Hebrew word for a
to which he was reduced.
piece of silver is agorah, which signifies a minutepiece of silver, in the very derivation of the word, as
many think. So the meaning is, he should humbly
beg, though ever so small a relief.
Put me into one of the priests^ offices,'] Beggingof the high-priest that he might enjoy the meanest
pension that was allowed to those priests who were
prohibited to officiate. For so the words may be

—

j

1

;

CHAPTER
that
to

in tiiine house shall come«;u/ crouch
apiece of silver and a morsel of bread,

is left

him

for

"Somewhat belonging

translated,

to

the

priest-

hood" (see 2 Kings xxiii. 9; Ezek. xliv. 13). This
seems to have been fulfilled in the days of Abiathar,
who for treason, was not only put out of his office, but sent to live upon his own farm in the counand not suffered to live upon the portion given
try
By
to priests at the temple (1 Kings ii. 26, 27).
;

and shall say, Put me,

I

priests' offices, that I

may

How

the tvord nf the

Lord was

praj' thee, into

one of the

eat a piece of bread.

means his posterity fell into extreme want in
which the just judgment of God may be observed;
that the children of those who were so wanton,
that they would not be content unless they had
this

;

the choicest parts of the sacrifice for their portion,
fall into so low a condition, as to beg their

should
bread.

CHAPTER
i
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HI.

Samuel.
11 God telleth Samuel the destruction of ElVs house.
lelkth Eli the vision.
19 Samuel groweth in credit.

first revealed to

15 Samuel, though

loth,

Samuel ministered unto the
4 That the Lord called Samuel and he anLord before Eli. And the word of the Lord swered. Here am I.
5 And he ran unto Eli, and said. Here am I
was precious in those days there was no open
for thou calledst me.
And he said, I called
vision.
3 And it came to pass at that time, when Eli not lie down again. And he went and lay down.
6 And the Lord called yet again, Samuel.
was laid down in his place, and his eyes began
And Samuel arose and went to Eli, and said.
to wax dim, that he could not see
3 And ere the lamp of God went out in the Here am I for thou didst call me. And he
temple of the Lord, where the ark of God was, answered, I called not, my son lie down again.
7 Now Samuel did not yet know the Lord,
and Samuel was laid down to sleep ;
1

And

the child

:

;

:

;

;

;

CHAP.

III.

Ver. 1.] Performed such services at the tabernacle
•as Eli directed, being now about twelve years old,
God did very rarely in those
as Josephus thinks.
days reveal his mind to any person (see ver. 21).
Here vision includes all the ways whereby God revealed himself to men. Which he did then so seldom,
that whatsoever revelation there might be privately
to some pious persons, there was none then publicly
acknowledged to be a prophet, unto whom the peoWhich
ple might resort to know the mind of God.
was the cause that Samuel, being twice called by
God to attend unto him, thought it had been Eli
who called him for they were so unacquainted in
these days with the prophetical spirit, that we read
of no more than two prophets in all the days of the
:

Judges

(iv. 4, vi. 8).

Ver. 2. .it that time,'] After the man of God mentioned in the foregoing chapter (ver. 27) had been with
Eli ; perhaps that very night after he had delivered his

place near to Eli, that he might be ready to assist
him on any occasion. The words seem to import,
that he had watched most of the night (for so some
VFere to do, Ps. cxxxiv. 1), and towards morning
went to repose himself. For thus the words run in
the Hebrew, and in the LXX. and Vulgar " Before
the lamp of God went out, and Samuel lay down to
Insomuch,
sleep in the temple of the Lord," &c.
that Victorimis Strigleius translates the words thus,
" And Samuel went to lie down in the temple of the
Lord, where the ark of God was, before the lamp of
God went out."
Ver. 4. The Lord called Samuel.-] Out of the most
voice was heard out
holy place. So the Targum : "
of the temple of the Lord."
Here am L] It is likely Eli lay nearer the tabernacle than Samuel did, and yet heard nothing: but
the voice passing him by, was directed to Samuel,
who alone heard it. These words, " Here am I,"
are a form of speech, signifying attention to what
was said, and readiness to do what should be com:

A

manded.
TJ-lien Eli was laid down}
To sleep. In the court
of the tabernacle, where there were divers rooms for

several uses of the priests

;

as there were afterward at

the temple.

He could not see ,-] Clearly to do his duty, after it
grew duskish ; which made him, it is likely, go to bed
betimes, and leave directions with Samuel what to do,
until it was time for him to repose himself. And this
might be the reason that Samuel ran so hastily to him,
when he thought he called for him, that he might know
what he wanted, men of his age, and dim-sighted,
being less able to help themselves.
Ver. 3. Ere the lamp of God went ouf] The lamp in
the great shaft of the golden candlestick, which bent
towards the most holy place (called the western lamp),
never went out; but some other of them did go out
when it was morning (see upon Exod. xxvii. 20, 21).
The meaning therefore is, that, ere it was day, the
Lord called Samuel (see Dr. Lightfoot of the Temple,
ch. 14, sect. 4).
Samuel ivas laid down to sleep ,-] In the court of the
Levites, as the Targum explains it; or in some other

Ver. 5. Here am /;] He thought Eli had some
ministry wherein to employ him, and therefore started
up presently, and ran to know what his pleasure was.
Which shows the great readiness and promptness of
his obedience, which made him come, yea, run at his
first call.

Lie down again.] He thought he might dream.
Ver. 0.] He was sure there was nobody yet come
temple, it being night and the doors shut, and
therefore concluded it could be none but Eli that
called him and it is probable the voice was like that
to the

:

of Eli's.

Ver. 7. Lid not yet Icnow the Lord,] He had not yet
learned to " know discipline from before the Lord," as
the Targum interprets it ; that is, how God was wont
to teach and instruct men in his will ; which the next
words explain.
Neither was the word of the Lord yet revealed unto
him.] He was unacquainted with the way wherein
God made known his mind unto the prophets, because

he had never spoken
did not

know how

to

him before: so that he
between the voice

to distinguish

;

;;
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was

neither

the

word of

Lord

the

SAMUEL,

yet revealed

unto him.
the Lord called Samuel again the
And he arose and went to Eli, and
third time.
said,
:Eli

Here am I for thou didst call me. And
perceived that the Lord had called the
;

•child.

9 Therefore Eli said unto Samuel, Go, lie
and it shall be, if he call thee, that
for thy servant
shall say. Speak, Lord
heareth. So Samuel went and lay down in his

down

:

thou

;

place.

10
as

the Lord came, and stood, and called
Then
other times, Samuel, Samuel.
for thy servant
answered. Speak

And

at

things which I have spoken concerning his
house when I begin, I will also make an end.
13 For I have told him that I will judge his
house for ever for the iniquity which he knoweth ; because his sons made themselves vile, and
he restrained them not.
14 And therefore I have sworn unto the house
of Eli, that the irnquity of Eli's house shall not
be purged with sacrifice nor offering for ever.
15 H And Samuel la}' until the morning, and
opened the doors of the house of the Lord. And
Samuel feared to show Eli the vision.
16 Then Eli called Samuel, and said, Samuel,
my son. And he answered. Here can I.
17 And he said. What is the thing that the
hath said unto thee ? I pray thee hide
God do so to thee, and more
it not from me
also, if thou hide any thing from me of all the
things that he said unto thee.
18 And Samuel told him every whit, and hid
:

And

8

Samuel

;

heareth.
11 H And the Lord said to Samuel, Behold,
I will do a thing in Israel, at which both the
ears of every one that heareth it shall tingle.
12 In that day I will perform against Eli all

Maimonides expounds it, He
a man.
did not understand that the Lord was wont to speak
soft, whispering voice ; which was therefore

LORD

:

was such a

of God and of

publicly; and of. which there
complaint.

with a

His sons made themselves vile,] Or, they made light
of God and of his people ; having no regard to either
Or, they made the service of God vile in
of them.
the eyes of the people; as the words may be translated, and as the LXX. understand them.
He restrained them not.] He did not "frown upon
them," as it is in the Hebrew. Which doth not signify, that he showed no sign of displeasure against
their wickedness (for he did chide them, though too
gently, for it), but he did not severely reprove them;
and when that would not restrain them, turn them

called Bath-col.
This repetition of the voice so oft,
Ver. 8.]
awakened Eli to think that this was no fancy of the
child's ; and, therefore, since he knew that he did not
concluded the Lord did ; and by this
him,
he
call
means he was disposed to give credit to what Samuel
should tell him, as an oracle of God.
Ver. 9. Thou shalt say, Speak, Lord ,] He tells him,
in effect, that it was the voice of God which he heard
and instructs him how to behave himself, when he
called again ; and to answer, that he was ready to

perform whatever he commanded.
Samuel went and lay dow7i] Which was not far, as
I said, from the place where Eli lay.
Ver. 10. The Lord came, and stood,} This word

(Kimchi thinks) denoteth some glorious appearbecause this is the same word
to him
is used in Numb. xxii. 22, 23, 31, where the
ancrel is said to stand to oppose Balaam's proceedings.
And so the Targum " The Lord was revealed, and
stood and called," &c.
Js at other times, Samuel, Samuel,'] Only he repeats
his name, to move the greater attention.

general

out of their office, or suspend them until they were
For which cause God passed this severe
reformed.
sentence upon the whole family; that they should lose
the dignity of the high-priesthood, and be made as
vile and contemptible as they had rendered God's

stood

ance of God

;

which

:

tttkifoT

thy servant heareth.']

He

omits the

name

Lord in his answer, which Eli directed him to
out of fear, or uncertainty, whether it
that spake to him, or not,
Ver. 11. Every one that heareth it shall tingle.]
"Which in our language we express thus " It shall
!

make either
was the Lord
:

Ver. 14.] By iniquity is meant the punishment of
iniquity; which he threatens should not be removed,
or mitigated, by any sort of sacrifices, or oblations,
that could be brought to the altar; but only (as the

Gemara upon Rosch Hashanah ventures to say) " by
By
the law, and by the retributions of the saints."
the law, they mean not merely the study of the law,
but the practice of it, by observing God's commands
and by retributions of the saints, works of charity,
bounty, and liberality, beyond what the Divine law
required (see Dr. Windet, De Vita functorum Statu,

p. 193).
Ver. 15. Opened the doors] This was one of the
that hear it :" as a man is, when a clap of works of the Levites, to open and shut the door of the
thunder strikes his ears, which even deafens court of the Lord's house.
Samuel feared to shew EH] Having no command
him, so that he can hear nothing else. This was ful
from God to do it and being loath to grieve the old
filled, when the doleful news came that the ark was
taken, and both Eli's sons slain, and he fell down and man by telling him bad news.
Ver. IG.] The old man being so solemnly threatened
brake his neck, &c.
Ver. 12. Ml things which I have spoken] By the by the late message from God to him, was afraid he
man of God in the foregoing chapter. He doth not was concerned in what the Loid had now said to
Samuel.
mean that he would begin and make an end at once
Ver. 17.] He adjures him to declare to him all that
but that he would persevere in his punishments, and
not desist when he began, till all his threatenings were he had heard, and conceal nothing; which obliged
him to satisfy his desire, as Micaiah and our blessed
fulfilled, viz., in the death of Eli, and of his sons ; and
the slaughter of eighty-five priests of this family by Saviour did in the like case.
Ver. 18.] This sentence being denounced by a
Doeg, and the thrusting Abiathar (who escaped that
slaughter) out of his office, and so depriving that fa- child, who had his dependence upon Eli, far from any
secular cunning, being unable to discern between the
mily of its dignity and honour.
Ver. 13. For the iniquity which he knoweth;] For voice of the Lord and the voice of his tutor, till he
iie could not be ignorant of the crimes committed so instructed him, was a gieat deal more terrible to Eli
:

stun

all

terrible

;
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nothing from him. And he said, It is the Lord
lot him do what seemeth him good.
19 t And Samuel grew, and the Lord was
with him, and did let none of his words fall to
the ground.
20 And all Israel from Dan even to Beer-

sheba knew that Samuel was established to be a
prophet of the Lord.
21 And the Lord appeared again in Shiloh:

tho message of the prophet had been, and
wrought a greater effect upon him. For he humbly
acknowledged the justice of God, and submitted to

arrows shot out of a bow, which

:

than

sentence (as many of the fathers think) with a
For now he knew (as our Dr.
truly penitent heart.
Jackson observes), that the sentence was irreversible,
being confirmed by an oath (ver. 14), and the humility and modesty of Eli's answer, persuaded that exIlls

Lord revealed himself to
loh by the word of the Lord.
for the

they

may

refer either to the

Samuel

hit the

in Shi-

mark.

And

words of Samuel, or of

the same.
This proved him to be a
prophet, or a man divinely inspired.
Ver. 20. From Dan even to Beer-sheba] The whole
country of Judea (see Judg. xx. 1).
IVas established to be a prophet} Settled to be a con-

God; which

is

who supplied the want of urim and
thummim, when the ark was taken from them.
Ver. 21.] Having begun to appear in Shiloh, he
continued this great favour: for he revealed himpriesthood, unto a poor and mean estate, wherein self to Samuel, not by dreams and visions, but by
they were to live hereafter (Consecration of the Son speaking to him in an audible voice, as he had done,
And indeed he seems to have been the
ver. 4, &c.
of God, ch. 18. parag. 5).
There were first prophet that was raised up to be a public inVer. 19. The Lord was unlh kirn,']
Others
manifest tokens that God favoured him, as he did structor and governor of God's people.
Joseph (Gen. xxxi. 2). The Targum hath it, Memra, there have been before him but not with so high
'• the Word of the Lord was his help :" or he revealed
an authority, and public approbation. And theremore and more of his mind to him so that Israel fore St. Peter saith (Acts iii.), "All the prophets
knew God intended him for the office mentioned in the from Samuel spake of those days :" as if he was the
first eminent prophet whom the Lord raised up to
next verse.
Did let none of his words fall] A metaphor from them after Moses.
stant prophet,

cellent person, that the fearful sentence denounced
against him extended no further, than to the irreversible deposition of him and his family from the

;

:
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3 They fetch the ark unto the terror of the Phiovercome by the Phtltsttnes at Eben-ezer.
12 Eli at the news,
listines.
10 They are smitten again, the ark taken, Hophni and Phinehas are slain.
19 Phinehas^ wife, discouraged in her travail with I-chabod, dieth.
falling backward, breaketh his neck.

The

1

Israelites are

And

Now

the

word of Samuel came

to all Israel.

went out against the Philistines to
and pitched beside Eben-ezer: and the

Israel

battle,

Philistines pitched in Aphek.
2. And the Philistines put themselves in array
against Israel and when they joined battle, Israel was smitten before the Philistines: and
:

CHAP.

Ver. 1.] The word of Samuel came to all Israel.']
revelation of God's mind and will, which had
been very scarce among them in former days (iii. 1)
very plentiful for, as Samuel himself was
ready to instruct every one that came to him, so he
set up colleges of the prophets (as we read in the
following parts of this book), who in time were
:

settled in divers parts of the countrj', for the better
preserving and spreading the knowledge of God

among the people (x. 5, xix. 18—20, &c."). Which
made Abarbinel discourse in this manner, upon the
foregoing words " In the days of Eli the word of
the Lord was scarce, and vision was seldom but
:

:

when Samuel appeared, not only he prophesied frequently, but many of the Israelites, by his means,
were endued with the same spirit, according to these
words, 'And the Lord appeared more frequently in
Shiloh (so he understands them), because the Lord
was revealed to Samuel in Shiloh.' Which signifies
that the influence of the spirit which descended upon
Samuel in Shiloh, reached unto others, because of its
abundance, who were disposed to receive it: so that
they also prophesied."
hrael went out against
Vol. II.— 16

the Philistines]

camp, the elders of
the
the

?

Wherefore hatli
day before the Philis-

Israel said.

Lord smitten us

tines

to

Let us fetch the ark of the covenant of

Lord

out of Shiloh unto us, that,

when

it

of that forty years' dominion that the
had over the Israelites, mentioned Judg.
xiii. 1, unto which they were encouraged, perhaps,
by the death of the lords of the Philistines; and the
great slaughter which Samson had made of them at
the middle
Philistines

IV.

The

now grew

they slew of the army in the field aboutfour thousand men.
3 ^ And when the people were come into the

This was in

his death (Judg. xvi. 27, 30).
Eben-ezer:] Thus this place

was

called

when

this

book was written ; and so denominated from the famous battle which Samuel fought with the Philistines,
twenty years after this (vii. 12).
.iphek.] In a place in the tribe of Judah, as we read
Josh. XV. 53, upon the confines of the Philistines'
country.
But see xxix. 1 of this book.
Ver. 2.] Though Samuel was established a prophet,
and it was so publicly known, that all Israel came to
consult with him (as the foregoing verse seems to import), yet the elders did not take his advice about
Whose opinion is more
this war ; as Ralbag thinks.
probable than theirs, who think they did advise with
him, and that he bade them fight, on purpose that the
sentence upon Eli's sons might be fulfilled.
Ver. 3. Wherefore hath the Lord smitten us] They
thought the justice of their cause was sufficient to
entitle them to the favour of God, though they themThus Brutus cried when he
selves were wicked.
fell, "
Jupiter
what is the cause of so great cala!

;
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Woe unto us ! for there hath not been such
a thing heretofore.
8 Woe unto us who shall deliver us out of
the hand of these mighty Gods ? these are the
Gods that smote the Egyptians with all the
plagues in the wilderness.
9 Be strong, and quit yourselves like men,
O ye Philistines, that ye be not servants unto
of the covenant of C4od.
5 And when the ark of the covenant of the the Hebrews, as they have been to you quit
Lord came into the camp, all Israel shouted yourselves like men, and fight.
10 f And the Philistines fought, and Israel
a great shout, so that the earth rang again.
6 And when the Philistines heard the noise was smitten, and they fled every man into his
of the shout, they said. What meaneth the noise tent: and there was a very great slaughter;
of this great shout in the camp of the Hebrews ? for there fell of Israel thirty thousand footmen.
and tha
11 And the ark of God was taken
And they understood that the ark of the Lord
two sons of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, were
was come into the camp.
7 And the Phihstines were afraid, for they slain.
12 t And there ran a man of Benjamin out of
And they
said, C4od is come into the camp.

cometh among us, it may save us out of the
hand of our enemies.
4 So the people sent to Shiloh, that they
might bring from thence the ark of the covenant of the Lord of hosts, which dwelleth betiveen the cherubims
and the two sons of Eli,
Hophni and Phinehas, ivere there with the ark

I

said

!

:

:

;

V

Tliese are the Gods, &c.] Or, this is the God.
They
not reflecting upon his horrible exactions in
Cyprus ; and his great ingratitude to Caesar, whom he seem not to have perfectly understood the sacred
story, but thought all those plagues which are there
slew in the senate.
Let us fetch the ark; &,«.} This was as foolish as spoken of had fallen on the Egyptians while the Isthe other, to confide in God's help, when they lived raelites were in the wilderness where they were when
their last plague befell them, by their being drowned
jn open disobedience to him.
Ver. 4. So the pwple sent to S/iihh, &c.] This be- in the Red Sea: but Jonathan thus paraphrases it
ing done without any warrant from God, provoked "Who smote the Egyptians with all manner of
him rather than procured his presence with them. plagues; and did wonders for his people in the deBut they seem to have done it in imitation of Joshua
Ver. 9.] These words were spoken by their great
marching with the ark against Jericho; for which he
had a Divine authority, but they had none. Strige- commanders, as the foregoing words in all likelihood
were who understood vihat had been done in foreign
lius, therefore, well applies to this the observation of
When they were recovered out of tha
Polybius, that " many not studying to imitate the countries.
iives of excellent men, but only some of their extra- fright which seized on them at first, they considered,
ordinary actions, have done nothing but expose their that notwithstanding the power of their God, they
had made the Israelites subject to them, and also
own folly to the world."
Between the cherubims.-'] Or, "upon the cheru- overthrown them in a late battle; and therefore their
bims," as the Chaldee, the LXX. and the Vulgar here present danger should only raise their courage, and
make them fight more valiantly.
satisfied
with
But Lud. De Dieu is not
translate it.
Ver. 10.] They gave battle to the Israelites, who
this sense; for he thinks the Divine Majesty did not
were so routed, that they did not flee to their camp
sit upon the wings of the cherubims, but under them
in the space between them and the ark, which was with an intent to renew the fight (as they did before,
ver.
these
words,
therefore
he
translates
3), but dispersed themselves to their own home.
;
and
his footstool
"who inhabiteth the cherubims;" which were as a And hitherto many of them dwelt in tents, as I obcanopy over the Shechinah. But I have followed served before (see Josh. xxii. 14; Judg. vii. 8, xx. 8).
the ancient translation, in my notes upon Exod. There fell but four thousand in the former battle, before the ark came among them (ver. 2), so little did
XXV. 22.
Hophni and Phinehas, were there ivith the orA-] the bare presence of the ark profit wicked men, that
Which they were ordered to bring out of its place it rather did them hurt.
Ver. 11.] It is likely that (as Josephus saith) Eli
(into which the Levites might not enter), and to acparted with the ark from the tabernacle very unwillcompany it unto the army.
Ver. 5.] As if they had already gotten the victory. ingly ; but when he could not help it, he charged his
Sons, who went along with it to, lose their lives raIt was so loud that it might be heard a great way ofl'
ther than lose it.
(see 1 Kings i. 40, and what I have noted there).
Ver. 12. There ran a man] Some of the Jews have
Ver. 6.] They sent to get intelligence, or were ina fancy that this man was Saul for no other reason,
formed of it by some deserters.
Ver. 7. God is come into the camp.] The symbol of that I can find, but because he was of that tribe, and
God's presence, which perhaps they imagined the Is- a proper man, who it is likely could run swiftly. How
In all their battles far Shiloh was from Aphek, or from Eben-ezer (both
raelites worshipped as their God.
that they or their neighbours had fought with the Is- which were in the tribe of Judah, as Shiloh was in
Ephraim), near to which this battle was fought, is not
raelites, they never heard of such a thing as this;
which they thought must produce some extraordinary certain; but not so distant but that a man might run
the same day from the one to another.
effect.
Ifith his clothes rent, &c.] According to the manner
Ver. 8. These mighty Gods?] They fought with
men before, but now with God, before whom none of those who bewailed any great calamity (Josh. vii.
From which last
could stand. The Hebrew words Adirim Elohim, 6; Job ii. 12; Ezek. xxvii. 30).
which we translate " mighty Gods," are translated by places, it appears it was a custom among other naTheodoret " the strong God :" which agrees with what tions. And is most lively expressed by Virgil in jEneid
goes before, " God is come into the camp :" and with xii. ver. 609 611, where Latinus is represented as
the Targum, " Who shall deliver us out of the hand rending his clothes and throwing dust upon his gray
hairs, when he lamented his private and the public
fthe Wnrdofthe Lord," &c.

mity

:

;

;

:

—

;

CHAPTER
the army, and came to Shiloh the same day witli
his clothes rent, and with earth upon his head.
13 And when he came, lo, Eli sat upon a seat
by the wayside watching-: for his heart trembled
And when the man came
for the ariv of God.
into the city, and told it, all the city cried

And it came lo pass, when he made menGod, that he fell from off the
backward by the side of the gate, and his
neck brake, and he died for he was an old man,
and heavy. And he had judged Israel forty
IS

tion of the ark of

seat

:

years.

19

out.

14 -And

when

mult

Eli heard the noise of the crythe noise of this tu-

What meaneth
And the man came

ing, he said,
?

in hastily,

and

told

Eli.

15 Now Eli was ninety and eight years old
and his eyes were dim, that he could not see.
16 And the man said unto Eli. I am he that
came out of the army, and I fled to day out of
the army.
And he said. What is there done,
my son ?
17 And the messenger answered and said,
;

Israel

is

fled before the Philistines,

and there

hath been also a great slaughter among the people, and thy two sons also, Hophni and Phinehas, are dead, and the ark of God is taken.
Tiraquellus hath heaped up a great many examples of this, in his annotations on Alex, ab Aloxandro, lib. iii. cap. 7.
Ver. 13. Eli sal upon a seat by the way side] He
had caused a seat, I suppose, to be set for him by the
side of the gate that entered into the city (ver. 18),
that he might hearken after news ; being extremely
concerned, above all things, for the ark of the covenant of God.
losses.

When

the

man came

into the city,']

He

passed by

and said not a word to him, though he saw him
sitting there ; because he was loath he should be surOr perhaps he came
prised witli such sad tidings.
into this city at some other gate.
All the city cried out.] Looking upon themselves as
put out of the Divine protection, because they had
lost the symbol of his presence, and the book of the
covenant, the blessings of which they could no longer
claim,
Eli,

Ver. 14.] They about him had not the heart to resolve his question, but brought the man speedily to
acquaint him with the truth.
Ver. 15.] He was notable to discern the sadness
that was in the people's countenances, but only heard
their shrieks and lamentations.
Ver. 16.] The man represents himself as an eyewitness of what had passed, that he might gain the
more credit to what he said : and adds, that he
brought the freshest news.
He asked if they had
fought, and with what success.
Ver. 17.] He hid nothing from him; but reserved
the worst news till the last.
Ver. 18. The side rf the gale,] At the entrance of
the city, where his chair was set. Though he was
too indulgent a father, yet he was highly commendable in this, that he was not so much affected with
the loss of his sons and the slaughter of the people,
as with the loss of the ark of God.
For he kept up
his courage, and did not fall, till he heard that mentioned.
The more public any concern is, the more it
is laid to heart by men of worthy spirits.
Such a one
was Eli, with whom God was angry upon his sons'

account; otherwise he was adorned with many virtues, as Procopius Gazseus observes. Being oppressed
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And

his

was with

daughter

in

la\\-,

Phinchas'

near to be delivered and
the tidings that the ark of God
was taken, and that her father in law and her
husband were dead, she bowed herself and
for her pains came upon her.
travailed
20 And about the time of her death the women that stood by her said unto her. Fear not
But she answered
for thou hast born a son.
not, neither did she regard //.
21 And she named the child I-chabod, saying,
The glory is departed from Israel because the
ark of God was taken, and because of her father
wife,

child,

:

when she heard

;

:

in

law and her husband.
23 And she said, The glory

Israel

:

for the

ark of

God

is

is

departed from

taken.

with grief he swooned away; and being both very
old and very unwieldy, his fall was the more dangerous, and the vertebrae of his neck the more easily displaced.

He had judged Israel forty years.] This aggravated
the calamity of his family, that having been so long
in the highest station, it fell into great afflictions in a
moment "(see upon chapter the first, ver. 9). The
Jews observe, in Seder 01am Rabba, cap. 13, that on
the day he died God forsook the tabernacle in Shiloh,
having delivered his strength into captivity, &c. (Pa,
Ixxvii!. 60, 61).

Ver. 19.] The great anguish of her mind brought
and, as Josephus thinks, two monthsWhich doth not well agree with<
before her time.
what is said in the beginning of this verse, that she
was " near to be delivered." The Hebrew word
which we translate "bowed herself," signifies she
" fell on her knees." For so the manner was in those
countries; which Ludolphus confirms in his Efhiopic
History, and his commentary upon it (lib. i. cap. 14.

on her labour

:

n. 101).

Ver. 20. The women that stood by her] Assisted at
her labour.
Thou hast born a son.] The mention of which they
thought would have revived her; according to what
we read in the gospel of St. John, xvi. 21.
She answered not,] Being so overcome with sorrow
and grief, that she minded nothing that was said or

done about her.
Ver. 21 .] Only having a little recovered her spirits,
she lamented this chiefly, ihat God was gone from
for so the word glori/ frequently signifies in
Scripture (Ps. cvi. 20;'^Jer; ii. 11). The Hebrew
word 'N also signifies the same with nS not, as Ludolphus observes in his commentary upon his Ethiopic
History (lib. i. cap. xvi. 106). And so Bochartus
here translates Ichabod by inglorious, or without
that is, saith he, without the true God (par. i.
glory
Hieroz. lib. ii. cap. 34).
Ver. 22. The glory is departed] She seems to have
expired with these words; which she repeats again,
because this chiefly lay at her heart; as the concerns
of religion do in all pious spirits.

them

:

:
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The Philistines having brought the ark into Jshdod, set it in the house of Dagon. 3 Dagon is smitten down
and cut in pieces, and they of Jlshdod sinitten-wilh emerods. 8 So God dealeth with them of Gath, when it
was brought thither.- 10 and so with them of Ekron, tvhen it was brought thither.

And

1

it

4 And when they arose early on the morrow
morning, behold, JDagon was fallen upon his
face to the ground before the ark of the Lord
and the head of Dagon and both the palms of
his hands ivere cut ofTupon the threshold
only

God,

the Philistines took the ark of

and brought

from Eben-ezer unto Ashdod.

When

2

the Phihstines took the ark of God,
they brought it into the house of Dagon, and
set

it

;

by Dagon.

;

3 ^ And when

they of Ashdod arose early on
the morrow, behold, Dagon ivcis fallen upon his
face to the earth before the ark of the Lord.
And they took Dagon, and set him in his place
again.

CHAP.
Ver.

1.

The

Philistines

the stitmp of Dagon was left to him.
5 Therefore neither the priests of Dagon,
nor any that come into Dagon's house, tread
on the threshold of Dagon in Ashdod unto
this day.

among

the Europeans, or with Neptune, or (as Scaliger will have it) with Venus, who was worshipped
the name of Atergalis and Adargatis which
are only the corruption of the Hebrew words Addirdaga, i. e. "magnificent fish," as Mr. Selden there
observes; though Bochart thinks this was a different
goddess from Dagon (par. i. Hieroz. lib. i. cap. 6).
Ver. 3. Arose early'] To go to pray at the temple.
Dagon ivasfalleni In a posture of the most humble
adoration: which was prostration; acknowledging
the God of Israel to be above all gods.
In this some
of the Jews think there was a miracle in a miracle,
as they speak for whereas the ark was set by Dagon
(i. e. on one side of him) when Dagon fell, it was
not right forward, but he was turned about with his
face towards the ark (see Buxtorf, De Area Fcederis,

V.

took

the

ari]

Why

God under

suffered the ark of his presence to fall into the hands
of those uncircumcised people, Abarbinel gives four
or five reasons. The Israelites were such great sinners,
that they were unworthy of his presence among them.

The
land

idolatry of Micah remained to this day in the
therefore he fulfilled his threatening (Lev. xxvi.

;

The sin also of the priests highly provoked
19, 31).
him to deliver up the ark, which was in their hands

when

they were killed. And the Israelites greatly
offended in carrying the ark into the battle, without
asking counsel of God: who resolved to demonstrate
liis power even among the enemies of Israel.
Prom Eben-czerl Where the Israelites were encamped before the battle (iv. 1), and whither it is
possible they

fled

to save the ark,

when

:

P- ''•)•.

army

their

Set

was overthrown.
Unto Jlshdod.]

him in

Looking upon

his place]

it

as a mis-

chance.
Ver. 4.

One

of the five cities of the Philistines, where some of the Anakims were left unsubdued by Joshua (Josh. xi. 22), and was in future
times the principal city of the country called Azotus.
And perhaps it was so now ; which might be the reason the ark was carried thither, rather than to any
other city; being situated also in the middle of the
five principalities, and having a famous temple in it
(mentioned in the next verse), whither all the coun-

mer

Dagon was fallen] Which showed his forwas not by chance, but by the power of God,

fall

before whom he could not stand.
It is likely Dagon
stood on high, upon some pedestal or altar; from
whence he was not only thrown down, but his head
and his hands thrown out of the door with the greatest
contempt: being cut off upon the threshold of the
temple.
token (as most interpreters think) that
this idol was void of wisdom and power, his head
and his hands (which are the seat of those qualities)
being gone.
Some have a fancy that Dagon had
feet also upon his tail
from whence the LXX. it is
likely, here add, that both his feet were cut off also:
which hath no ground at all in the Hebrew text (see
Selden, in the forenamed book; and Vossius De
Idolol. lib. ii. cap. 16).

A

try resorted.

Ver. 2.] The heathen were wont to offer part of
the spoil that they took in war unto their gods and
what could there be more acceptable than this to
Dagon, who seemed to have triumphed over the God
of Israel ? Thus we read, in after ages, how conquerors triumphed not only over the people whom they
vanquished, but over their gods also. As Isaiah represented Bel and Nebo carried captive, when Babylon was taken (xlvi. 1, 2). And Jeremiah saith the
same of Chemosh, the god of Moab, and Malcolm,
the god of Ammon (xlviii. 7, xlix. 3, and see Dan.
xi. 8).
Thus the Romans did very frequently, as Bochartus shows in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap.
34.
Yet there are some who imagine, that their setting the ark by Dagon (on the side of him) signified
that they intended to do some honour to it, as having
the presence of God in it.
Concerning Dagon, see
what I have noted upon Judg. xvi. 23, and Mr. Selden,
Syntag. ii. De Diis Syris, cap. 3, vfhere he confutes
those who think Dagon hath his name from dagan,
which signifies corn (as if he were the inventor of it),
and confirms the opinion of those who think he had
liis name from dag, which signifies a Jish ; fishes and
pigeons being sacred to him. Some take this idol to
have been the same among the Syrians with Triton

;

:

:

stump of Dagon was left to him.] In the
:"
the words are, " only Dagon was left to him
Kimchi, nothing but the form of a fish
remained ; all that resembled a man being broken off.
Thus the Lord showed there was no god beside him :
his ark, though taken captive and carried into a strange
land (as St. Chrysostora discourses, Orat. v. adversus
Judasos), throwing down their idol twice, and thereby
demonstrating, that the Israelites were not overthrown
for want of any power in their God to defend them,
but for the iniquity of those that worshipped him.
Ver. 5.] Out of reverence to it; looking upon it
(as Abarbinel glosses) as a holy thing, by the touch
of Dagon's head and hands. So foolishly did they
pervert the meaning of God, that, instead of thinking
Dagon to be no god, they honoured the very threshold of his temple as if it had some divinity in it.
For it is an idle conceit which the Jews have in Jalkut,
that forsaking Dagon they worshipped his threshold'
Oiily the

Hebrew

that

.

!

|

;

is,

saith

CHAPTER
6 But the hand of the Lord was heavy upon
them of Ashdod, and he destroyed them, and
smote them with emerods, even Ashdod and

9
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And

it

was

so, that, after

they had carried

it about, the hand of the Lord was against the
a very groat destruction
and he
smote the men of the city, both small and great,
men of Ashdod saw that it and they had emerods in their secret parts.
10 H Therefore they sent the ark of God
If as so, they said. The ark of the God of Israel
And it came to pass, as the ark of
for his hand is sore to Ekron.
shall not abide with us
God came to Ekron, that the Ekronites cried
upon us, and upon Dagon our god.
8 They sent therefore and gathered all the out, saying. They have brought about the ark
lords of the Philistines unto them, and said. of the God of Israel to us, to slay us and our
What shall we do with the ark of the God of people.
11 So they sent and gathered together all'
And they answered. Let the ark of
Israel?
the God of Israel be carried about unto Gath. the lords of the Philistines, and said, Send
And they carried the ark of the God of Israel away the ark of the God of Israel, and let it
go again to his own place, that it slay us not,
about thither,.

city with

:

the coasts thereof.
7 And when the

:

(see Buxtorf, in his Hist. Area;, cap. 19, p. 172).

of the heathen.

This superstition continued for some a^es, as Bochartus prathers from Zeph. i. 9, where God saith he will
punFsh those " that leap on the threshold," after the
manner of the Philistines, as he expounds it, after the

Israelites

Targum,

par. i. Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap. 36.
From those words, " unto this day," Ilobbes and
suchlike writers frame an argument, that this book
was not written by Samuel ; not considering that these
things happened when Samuel was but a youth, and
that this was written when he was old ; so that there
was a considerable space of time between them.
Ver. 6. The hand of the Lord was heavy upon ihein']
Since they were so blind as not to see his hand in
throwing down their god, &c., he smote them with
such sore plagues in their own bodies, as made ibera
sensible of his power.
He destroyed Ihent, &c.] With a pestilence, I supNot only
pose, of which many died (see ver. ult.).
the people of the city, but of the villages belonging
About which
to it, were smitten with this plague.
some taking this disinterpreters differ very much
ease for a dysentery, which was so violent that it

From whose

superstition, that the

might be preserved, God, perhaps, appointed
be made by Moses (see his XTpoi-pfrtttxoj

'

this ark to

>,dy05, p. 13,

14).

we do with the ark] They desired'
a general council might be held to consult what to do
in this case ; whether to keep the ark, or how to disVer.

8. IVhat shall

pose of

it.

They answered,']

i.

e.

The

lords of the Philistines

in the language of that country were called
Sarnim, the same with Sarim in the Hebrew) came
to the following resolution.
Let the ark—be carried about unto Qalh. .ifid the^
carried the ark of the God of Israel about thither.^.
They seem to be possessed with a superstitious conceit, that there was something in the place which was
and that he might be better pleased
oflensive to him
with another: just as jEneas and his people indicted
their beds and their houses, of the disasters that befel
them; and Cadmus forsook his own sity,

(who

;

:

rotted their guts,
out.

and made them

Whereupon

others think

it

down and come
was that which we

fall

fundament ; but
most interpreters, both ancient and modern, take it
as we do, tor the emerods. For it was some disease
in the hinder-parts, as appears from the words of the
call procidentia ani, the falling of the

if the ill luck which hunted him had been the
own: as our Dr. Jackson observes,
out of Ovid, in his Original of Unbelief, ch. 18,
Gath was the next city to Ashdod, northparag. 4.
ward of it: in which some of the Anakims also
remained (Josh. xi. 21).
great many died of the pestilence, as
Ver. 9.]
they had done at Ashdod." They that did not die were
sorely tormented by emerods; which was a disease
they had never known before; as some understand
the last words.
Or, they had those the physicians
call blind emerods.- which do not swell outwardly, but
and are the most grievous and
lie hidden within;

as

place's, not his

A
Psalmist, Ixxviii. 66, as they are commonly underSee my notes on Deut. xxviii. 27, and Nic.
stood.
Fuller, Miscell. lib. v. cap. 3, especially Bochartus,
in his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. i. cap. 36, whore he
gives a large account of the Hebrew word npholim,
which is used only here and in the forenamed place
of Deuteronomy.
At the end of this verse, the Vulgar and the LXX. hard to be cured of all other.
Ver. 10. They sent the ark of God to Ekron.'] The
also add, that a great number of mice started up out
where in
of the earth, and overrunning their fields, made great last city of the Philistines northward
waste there. But, as Lyra well observes, this gloss aftertinies (if not now) the famous god called Baalin all likelihood being written in the margin, out of zebub was worshipped (2 Kings i. 2).
to slay us and our'
IViey have brought about the ark.
ch. vi. ver. 4, 5, it crept at last into the text, though
people'.] These seem to be the words of the governorsit be neither in the Hebrew, nor the Chaldee, nor
Syriac, nor Arabic (see Bochart, in his Hierozoic. of the city ; who had learned, from the experience of
the other great cities, that no place was secure from
par. i. lib. iii. cap. 34).
Ver. 7.] Now their eyes were opened to see, that the stroke of the God of Israel.
Ver. 1 1 go they sent and gathered together all the lordsj
though they had vanquished the Israelites, they could
not stand before the God of Israel. And it seems no As they of Ashdod had done (ver. 6).
That it slay us not,] Destroy the whole city.
unreasonable conjeciure, that they speak here, and
following
verse,
concerning
ark,
with
a
The hand rf God was very heavy there.] Which madein the
the
note of distinction calling it "the ark of the God of them desire it might be sent out of the country, and
Israel" (ver. 8, 10, 11, vi. 3), and "tlie ark of the not to the other cities in the south, Gaza and Askelon.
Ver. 12.] This is the explication of (he foregoing
Lord" (vi. 8). For other nations had such arks, and
some were struck with the pestilence as soon
for the same use, to put their mysteries in them
as words
in this were the tables of the covenant alone.
Cle- as the ark came thither, and others lingered undermens Alexandrines relates what trash and other filthy intolerable pains, which made them cry out in an in-'
stuff was in the ixvatixai xirsral, the " mystical coffers" expressible manner: for this is an hyperbolical speeiiW;
:

—

.

:

:

:

:
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and our people : for there was a deadly destruction throughout all the city ; the hand of God
was very heavy there.

12

And

the

men

things that are exceeding great beyond expression,
being said to jeach up to lieaven (Deut. i. 28). Thus
Virgil, lib. ii. jEneid. in many places,ver. 223, 338, 488.

J

simul horrendos ad sidera lollit.
Sublaius ad elhera clamor.

-

CHAPTER

were smitten
and the cry of the city-

that died not

with the emerods:
went up to heaven.

Ferit aurea sidera clamor."

VI.

1 Ap,eT seven months the Philistines take counsel how to seTid bach the arh.
10 They bring it on a new cart with
an offering unto Beih-shemesh. 19 The people arc smitten for looking into the ark. 21 They send to them
of Kirjath-jearim to fetch it.
1 And the ark of the Lord was in the
country of the Philistines seven months.

ye shall be healed, and it shall be known to
you why his hand is not removed from you.
2 And the Philistines called for the priests
4 Then said they, What shall be the trespass
and the diviners, saying. What shall we do to offering which we shall return to him ? They
the ark of the Lord ? tell us wherewith we answered. Five golden emerods, and five
shall send

3
the

it to his place.
they said. If ye send away the ark of
of Israel, send it not empty ; but in
wise return him a trespass offering: then

And
God

any

CHAP.

and their fruits, as the LXX. here add, at the end of
this verse, as they did in the foregoing chapter, ver. 6,
xai i%i)^i6iv ri yjj aitZtv ftvi'as, " and their land bubbled
up mice." But the Chaldee hath no such thing; and
saith expressly. The ark was " in the cities of the
Philistines seven months."
Philislines']

Priests']

Who

i.

e.

The

lords of the country.
in sacred rites and

were best skilled

ceremonies.

Who

were a kind of prophets, pretending
the will of God, and to foretell future events.
xviii. 12, of this word kosemim, which we
translate diviners.
From whence Bochartus thinks
the Roman word Casmilli is derived, being as much
as Kosme-el, the "minister of God."
.irk of the Lord?] They never called it the ark nf
the Lord till this time
but now were struck with
some apprehension that the Lord was above all
Diviners,']

to

know

See Deut.

:

gods.
Tell us wherewith k'C shall send it] They did not call
them to be resolved by them whether they should
send it home or not (for upon that they seem to have
been resolved already, ver. 11), but in what manner

should be sent, and whether accompanied with any
presents to obtain his favour.
Ver. 3. If ye send away the ark, &c.] Against which
resolution they had nothing to object, but rather approved it. They answer directly to the quagtion, first
in general, that it must not be sent back without some
offering. Concerning the Hebrew word asham, which
it

we

translate " trespass-offering," and how it differs
sin-offering, see upon Lev. v. 15.
It seems
by the Philistines as an acknowledg-

from a

to be presented
ment that they

had offended the God of

to the

number of

Israel,

by

bringing his ark from its proper place, for which
they begged his pardon by this offering. Their
pKgues still continued (notwithstanding their resolu-

the

for one plague was on
and on your lords.
5 Wherefore ye shall make images of your

lords of the Philistines

you

:

all,

tion to send home the ark), but they hoped
offering they would be removed ; and the

VI.

Ver. 1.] The Hebrew word sadeth, which we translate country, signifying a field (as the LXX. here
translate it, sv dypu), Theodoret, and Procopius Gazasus, think, that the Philistines, being so plagued by
the ark in their cities, sent it into the open fields.- but
were disappointed of their hope, of being freer from
the hand of God there, than in their cities ; for mice
sprung up out of the ground, and wasted their corn

Ver. 2.

golden mice, according

by

this

reason

would appear why they were removed no sooner;
for these diviners were not sure from whence these
plagues came but by this means they thought they
should either be healed, or know the ark was not the
:

cause of their sickness.
Ver. 4. TV7iat shall be the trespass offering] It is very
observable what reverence they had to their priests
and prophets, without whose advice they would do
nothing: and therefore desire to be particularly informed what the trespass-offering should be, that they
might not send one that was improper. All nations
thought their gods were to be appeased when they
were angry, by honorary gifts, as many have observed particularly Bochartus, in his Hierozoicon, par. i.
lib. ii. cap. 36.
And of that opinion they were in
But wise men still gave it in
these ancient times.
charge, Ne quis impius oblatis donis Deum placare
audeat: that "no wicked man should presume to
attempt to appease God by the offering of gifts," as
Cicero speaks, lib. ii. De Legibus.
Five golden emerods, and five golden mice, according
:

to

—

the lords of the Philistines!]

Who

were

five,

and

to be at the charge of ofl'ering one for each of
them. This also was a custom among the ancient
heathens, to consecrate unto their gods such monu-

were

ments of their deliverances, as represented the evils
from which they were freed. As they dedicated to
Isis and Neptune a table, which contained the express
image of the shipwreck which they had escaped
and slaves and captives, when they had regained their

Which Christians in the
century began to imitate, as Bochartus observes
forenamed place) out of Theodoret. Accordingly the Philistines, hoping shortlj' to be delivered
from the emerods and mice, wherewith they were
sorely afflicted, sent the images of them unto that God
from whom they expected deliverance. And this is
liberty, offered their chains.

fifth

(in the

still

practised

among the

Indians, as

Ta vernier

relates

in his travels to that country, p. 92, where he saith,
to a pagod for the cure of

that when any pilgrim goes
any disease, he brings the

figure of the member affected ; made either of gold, silver, or copper, according to his quality; which he offers to his god, and

then

do after they have ofMr. Seiden also hath observed, that mice were

falls a singing, as all others

fered.

:

CHAPTER
emerods, and images of your mice that mar the
land and ye shall give glory unto the God of
peradveniure he will lighten his hand
Israel
from off you, and from off your gods, and from
off your land.
O'Wherefore then do ye harden your hearts,
as the Egyptians and Pharaoh hardened their
hearts ? when he had wrought wonderfully
among them, did they not let the people go,
and they departed
7 Now therefore make a new cart, and take
two milch kine, on which there hath come no
yoke, and tie the kine to the cart, and bring
their calves home from them
8 And take the ark of the Lord, and lay it
upon the cart and put the jewels of gold,
which ye return him /or a trespass offering, in
a coffer by the side thereof; and send it away,
;

:

?

:

,

;

that

it

may

go.

(Ilieroz. par.

i.

lib. iii.

cap. 34).

the God of Israel.-] That
this present to him, to be the
plagues, and to have power to remove them; begging his pardon, and seeking for
healing from him. For thus this phrase signifies in
the like case, Rev. xvi. 9, where St. John complains,
that after many plagues men did not "repent, to give
glory unto God :" that is, by repenting, acknowledge
his sovereign authority, justice, holiness, &c.
From off your gods, and land.] For they had all
suffered; their gods as well as themselves, and their

Ye shall give gliry unto

acknowledge

liim,

by

inflicter of these

—

land.

Ver. 6.] These words seem to import, that some
of them were loath to send the ark away with such
presents; and objected against it: which moved the
priests and diviners, to bid them take heed, lest they
brought upon themselves the fate of Pharaoh, and his
people.
With whose history these men were acquainted; and being discreet persons made a good
use of the examples of former times and believed as
much as many of the Israelites did, or rather more.
When it was too late, they consented to what was demanded. The Jews say in Jalkut, that the Philistines
at first said among themselves. This is the God who
smote the Egyptians with ten plagues but they are
Whereupon God said, "Do you imagine
all ended.
I have not one plague more •
I will send such a one
\ipon you as never was from the beginning of the
world," &c. (see Buxtorf. Hist. Area; Foederis, cap.
If they had any such thoughts, their priests
19).
pertinently enough put them in mind of (be Egyptians
that they might not make themselves like thera
:

:

;

And

see, if it goeth up by the way of his
coast to Beth-shemesh, then he halh done

us this great evil
but if not, then we shall
know that // is not his hand that smote us ; it
:

was a chance

that

happened

to us.

10 II And the men did so; and took two
milch kine, and tied them to the cart, and shut

up

their calves at

home

:

11 And they laid the ark of the Lord upon
the cart, and the coffer with the mice of gold
and the images of their emerods.
13 And the kine took the straight way to the

way

of Beth-shemesh, and went along the highway, lowing as they went, and turned not aside
hand or to the left; and the lords
of the Philistines went after them unto the
border of Beth-shemesh.
13 And they o/ Beth-shemesh ivcre reaping
their wheat harvest in the valley
and they
to the right

:

used amonor the ancient heathen for lustration and
cleansing, De Diis Syris, Sytag. i. cap. G.
Fur one plague was on you all, and all your lords,'}
The plague of emero^ upon their own bodies ; and
the plague of mice upon their land.
Ver. 5. Mike images of your emerods, and images
(if your mice] By this it appears, that their country
was infested by mice, which had eaten their corn in
Which is a
the field, and other fruits of the earth.
plague which divers ancient authors mention, as sent
upon several countries, by the anger of their gods
particularly upon a city in Mysia, and upon the country of Troas, as is observed by Huetius in his QuassAnd Bochart
tiones Alnetana;, lib. ii. cap. 12, n. 12.
hath collected a great many more examples of such
devastations in Spain, Italy, Thrace, &c., made by
mice; which have the name of achbar in Hebrew (as
he thinks), signifying "a destroyer of the field"

is,

12T

VI.

9

own

in

hardness of heart; as

God had made

tliem like in

their plagues.

Ver. 7. Make a new cart, and lake two milch kine,]
Both these were in honour of the ark ; that they employed nothing about it which had served for any
other use.
And there was another reason also for the
latter of these; that they might be the more certain
they were led by the God of Israel, if they went
directly unto his country
for kine unaccustomed to
the yoke are wont to run back, and turn out of the
way into which they are put.
Tie the kine to the cart, and bring their calves home
from them .-] This would make it still more wonderful, if they did not return to their calves, when they
heard them bleat after them which they naturally
would have done, if a greater power had not drawn
them a contrary way.
Ver. 8.] They had either heard, or by their present
sufferings were made to fear, that it was dangerous to
look into the ark; and therefore they did not open it,
to put their present within it; but put it in a cofTer
by the side of it.
It is probable the word argaz
(which we meet withal nowhere else), in the language
of the Philistines, signifies either a coffer, or a purse,
or a tuallet, as Josephus translates it: and Bochartus
thinks it likely, that these golden jewels were put
into little bags, which bung on either side the ark.
Ver. 9. See, if it goeth up by the way (f his own
coast] Without any guide
and being set (as Josephus saith) in a place where three ways met.
Bctk-shemtsh,] A city in the tribe of Judah, in the
confines of both countries.
A chance thai happened] From some unknown
cause.
Ver. 10.] The men of Ekron did all this, as the
:

;

:

priests

had directed.

—

Ver. 11, 12. The kine took the straight way to
Beth-shemesh,] Though they had no driver, nor visible
director; and had such strong attractives to dravr
thera back, and there were so many other ways in
which they might have gone; yet they went directly
towards Beth-shemesh, without the least deviation ;
lowing all the way after their calves, which bad been
taken from them : unto whom their natural affection
would have inclined them to return, if by a higher
hand they had not been led forward to the land of

Judah.

The lords— ivenl

after

priests advised, ver. 9),
would go thither.

Ver. 13.

fi'tre

them]

To

observe (as the

whether of themselves they

reaping their lohcat harvest]

Which

;
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17 And these are the golden emerods which'
up their eyes, and saw the ark, and re
the Philistines returned/or a trespass offeringjoiced to see it.
14 And the cart came into the field of Joshua, unto the Lord ; for Ashdod one, for Gaza one,
a Beth-shemite, and stood there, where there for Askelon one, for Crath one, for Ekron one ;
18 And the golden mice according to the
luas a great stone
and they clave the wood
of the cart, and offered the kine a hurnt offer- number of all the cities of the Philistines belonging to the five lords, both of fenced cities, and of
ing unto the Lord.
15 And the Levites took down the ark of country villages, even unto the great sio)ie of
the Lord, and the coffer that ivas with it, where- Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the
tvhich stone remuineth unto this day in
in the jewels of gold ivere, and put them on Lord
and the men of Beth-shemesh the field of Joshua, the Beth-shemite.
the great stone
19 ^ And he Smote the men of Beth-shemesh,
offered burnt offerings and sacrificed sacrifices
because they had looked into the ark of the
the same day unto the Lord.
16 And when the five lords of the Philistines Lord, even he smote of the people fifty thousand
had seen iYithe)"- returned toEkron the same day. and threescore and ten men and the people lalifted

:

:

:

:

bein^ about Pentecost, it shows the ark was taken
captive in the latter end of the foregoing year (compare this with ver. 1).
Rejoiced to see it.'] Come back to them in such a
wonderful manner, without any visible conductor.
Ver. 14. The cart came into the field of Joshua, a
Beth-shemite,'] This was another marvellous thing,
that the kine went no further; being come into a territory of a city of the priests (for so Beth-shemesh
was, see upon Josh. xxi. 16), who were to take care
of the ark of God.
Where there was a s^eat stone .•] Which seems to
have been the boundary of the two countries.

But from south tc
brought, it is mentioned first.
north they lay in this order; Gaza, Askelon, Ashdod
(which as I said was in the middle of them), Gatb,
and Ekron.

Ver. 18.] As the golden emerods were made at the
public charge of those cities, so were the mice also;
unto the making of which the villages likewise contributed.
For their fields being principally afllicted
by the mice, as the cities were by the emerods ; and!
they being all sharers, some way or other, in the public calamities, it was thought reasonable they should
all join in this trespass-offering : which was an offering of the whole nation, as far as ever their coast extended, and that was to the great stone mentioned
Offered the kine a burnt offering unto the Lord.]
The great stone, I suppose, serving mstead of an altar ver. 14, which is there called Eljen-gedolah, ihe great
whereon they offered a whole burnt-offering of praise stone ; but here Ebel-gedolah, the great weeping, from
and thanks to God for his goodness for they thought the lamentations which were here made upon the folin reason that this cart, and these kine, should never lowing occasion, mentioned in the next verse.
be converted to any common use, and therefore emVer. 19. He smote the men of Beth-sliemcsh, because
ployed tbem in making this sacrifice. In which the they had looked into the ark] Which God had forpriests did not sin, though cows were not, by the law, bidden, not only to the common people, but to theallowed to be offered to God, and no offering was to sons of Levi also (Numb. iv. 20). But their curiosity
be made but in the place which God had chosen. made them forget their duty: being desirous either to
For this was to be understood of ordinary offerings, see whether the Philistines had taken out the tables
not of such as an extraordinary occasion might re- of the covenant ; or that they might have a view of
quire; and besides, the ark being here, God was so such an ancient sacred monument, written by God's
also (who as yet appointed no place for its future re- own hand.
Out of this story, as Bochartus ingesidence, now Shiloh was destroyed), and so their niously conjectures, the Greeks forged the fable "of
sacrifices, they thought, in reason, might be here Bacchus ; who was very angry with the Athenians,
acceptable to him. And they the rather chose to offer because they did not receive his mysteries with pomp,
these cows to God, because they belonged to him, and when they were brought out of Bceotia into Attica;
therefore were to be his sacrifices; they having drawn and smote them with a sore disease in their secret
his ark, and been particularly directed by him.
parts.
In his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 18, in the latter
Ver. 15. 7''he Levites took down the ark] It was not end.
the business of the Levites to take down the ark; but
He smote of ike people fifty thousand and threescore
of the priests : who after they had disposed it to be and ten men .] This translation is made by an unacfit for the Levites to take it upon their shoulders, the
countable transposition of the words: which in the
Kohathites were to carry it (see Numb. iv. 15).
Hebrew lie exactly thus, " He smote of the people,
Put ihcin on the great stone, &c.] Where, it is pro- threescore and ten men, fifty thousand men." Which
bable, they had before offered up the kine, instead of the Gemara, with Jarchi and Kimchi, and the Targum,
an altar. The sacrifices (which they are said to sa- expound, " He smote all the Sanhedrin, which were
crifice) were peace-offerings ;
which they added to seventy men, and fifty thousand of the common
heir whole burnt-sacrifices, that they might make a people (see Selden, lib. ii. De Syndr. cap. 19, n. 3).
feast upon tbem; as an expression of their great joy But as it is a question whether there was any such
to see the ark returned to them in such a miraculous Sanhedrin in these days, and it is certain there was
manner.
not at Beth-shemesh ; so it is not likely it was such
Ver. 16. TVhen the five lords]
stood upon the a populous place, nor is there any particle to couple
borders of their country (ver. 12).
the last sum with the foregoing.
Therefore Bochart's
Had seen it,] Beheld all the forenamed wonders.
interpretation is far more reasonable, which is this,
They relumed to Ekron] And reported, no doubt,
He smote threescore and ten men; fifty out of a
what they had seen which convinced them, that thousand men." God was so indulgent, that is, as
their pla2:ues came from the God of Israel.
not to slay all that were guilty, but only seventy of
Ver. 17.] Each city of this country, 1 suppose, was them; observing this proportion, that out of a thouat the charge of presenting one emerod.
Which ci- sand offenders, he smote only fifty persons; that is, a
ties are not reckoned in the order wherein they lay ; twentieth part.
So that of fourteen hundred that
but Ashdod being the city to which the ark was first deserved punishment, he smote only seventy men ;
:

Who

:

.

CHAPTER
merited, because tlic Lord had smitten many
of the people with a great slaughter.
'20 And the men of Beth-shemesh said,
is able to stand before this holy Lord God ? and

Who

to

whom

shall

he go up from us

is

where he

God smote

(f36o|ii^xoira tdv ix tr,i
"seventy of those of the village
of Beth-shemesh." And thus Abarbinel also understands the firsf words, that he smote at Beth-shemesh
only seventy men the other number, he thinks, refers to those who were slain in the country of the
For
Philistines ; the story whereof is now finished.
the particle beth, he thinks, signifies as much as wilh,
in this manner " Together with the seventy of Bethsliemesh, he smote in all fifty thousand, because of
the ark."
But Bochartus's interpretation is most natural, which is highly applauded by another person
of very great learning, Johan. Wagenselius, who, in

saith

BjySsafo^s 3cu/«;;,

;

:

his annotations upon the Gemara of Sola (cap. 7,
sect. 1.5), saith, Ipsa Veritas railitat, "Truth itself defends this opinion" of Bochartus. And indeed it
cannot be conceived, there should be so many as our
translation supposes, to be slain at Beth-shemesh, and
the coasts thereof, being but a village or if there
had, it is very improbable that God would smite so
many at once for there would have been none left
to make lamentation.
Therefore as the Romans decimated the soldiers that had offended ; that is, put
every tenth man to death; so God here punished half
so many for this offence of looking into the ark.
The Lord had smitten many of the people with a
great slaughter.] It was a great slaughter, considering
;

:

sent messengers to the
inhabitants of Kirjath-jearim, saying. The
Philistines have brought again the ark of
the Lord; come ye down, and fetch it up to

They of Kirjath-jearim bring

they

thesmallness of this place; as Abarbinel glosses upon
who takes it, as Josephus doth, for a
And it is not strange that some should be
smitten with death for it was always accounted, in
all nations, a great profaneness for any one that was
not initiated to look into their mysteries; to prevent
which hereafter God made so many examples of his
these words,
village.

;

displeasure in this place.
Instances of those among
the heathen, who were struck blind, or upon whom
other calamity fell upon such account, the illustrious Spanhemius hath noted in his observations
upon Callimachus's hymn in Lavacrum Palladis, ver.
34, yea, though they did it ignorantly, as he shows
upon ver. 78, 82, p. GOG (see also Huetius, in his Alnetana; Quffistiones, lib. ii. cap. 12, p. 200).
Ver. 20.] They seem by this to be sensible of their
rashness, and acknowledge the holiness of God to be
such that they were not worthy of his Divine presence among them ; but desire that some who could
do him honour better than they, might take the ark
into their care.
But Abarbinel thinks they were only
struck with a great fear, as the Philistines were when
God plagued them ; which made them send the ark
from one place to another, as they of Beth-shemesh
now sent to those of Kirjath-jearim, to come and
fetch the ark to their city ; fearing more of them should
die, if it stayed with them at Beth-shemesh.
Ver. 21.] This was a city which stood upon a hill,
and therefore they desired them to come down from
thence.
And being a strong place, there they thought
the ark might be secure, in case of any new incursions of their enemies.
See concerning this city.
Josh. XV. 9, 10, where it is called also Kirjath-baal,
xviii. 14, and Baalah, or Baal-judah, 2 Sam. vi. 2;

some

1

Chron.

CHAPTER
1

And

you.

?

And this
the twentieth part of that number.
interpretation is very easy, only supplying the particle mem before elcpk, making the sense to be " out of
a thousand." And he instances in many places of
Scripture, where this particle is manifestly wanting, to
make out the true meaning. See his Hierozoicon, par.
i. lib. ii. cap. 36, p. 370, where he shows that Josephus
thus understood these words, lib. vi. Antiq. cap. 2,
which
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ark into the house of Minadab, and sanctify Eleazar his son to keep it.
2 .ifter twenty years 3 the Israelites, by Samuel's means, solemnly repent at Mizpeh. 7 JVhile Samuel
prayeth and sacrijketh, the Lord discomfUeth the Philistines by thunder at Eben-ezcr.
13 The Philistines are
subdued.
15 Samuel peaceably and religiously jxidgeth Israel.
the

1 And the men of Kirjath-jearim came, and
fetched up the ark of the Lord, and brought it
into the house of Abinadab in the hill, and sanc-

CHAP. VII.
Ver. 1 The men of Kirjath-jearim fetched up the
ark] They cheerfully received the message and were
so far from thinking themselves in danger by entertaining it, that they thought it a blessing, and kept
it with them till the reign of David.
The house of Abinadab in the hill,] In the highest
part, I suppose, of the city as David afterward placed
it upon Mount Sion.
.ind sanctified Eleazar his son to keep the ark]
Which belonged to the Levites: therefore Abinadab
was of that tribe, otherwise he could not have consecrated (i. e. set apart, or solemnly appointed) his son
to " keep the ark," i. e. to attend it, and see that no
rudeness was ofl'ered to it; as well as to keep a guard
about it, to defend it from violence. If it be inquired
why they did not carry the ark to Shiloh, its ancient
seat, the answer is, that the Philistines had destroyed
Vol. II.— 17

—

.

;

:

Eleazar his son to keep the ark of the
Lord.
2 And it came to pass, while the ark abode in

tified

that
Eli,

place

;

and the tabernacle, upon the death of

was removed from thence unto Nob, where

it rethe death of Samuel. And after his death
it was carried to Gibeon, where it remained fifty years,
according to the account of the author of Seder Olam
Rabba. All which time the ark was in Kirjath-jearim,
till David brought it first to the. house of Obed-edom

mained

till

to his own city.
After which the tabernacle still remained at Gibeon till Solomon's temple was built, 1 Chron. xvi. 39, 2 Chron. i. 3, where
we read, that, even after the death of his father, Solomon sacrificed at Gibeon, the tabernacle being there.
Ver. 2. // ivas twenty years:] This is not to be understood of the whole time that the ark remained
here; for it continued, as I said before, in this place,
till the time of David (2 Chron. vi. 3), which was
about forty-six years ; therefore it refers to the follow-

and then

ing words.

;

SAMUEL.
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Kirjath-jearim, that the time was long; for it
was twenty years and all the house of Israel
lamented after the Lord.
3 ^ And Samuel spake unto all the house of
Israel, saying, If ye do return unto the Lord
with all your hearts, then put away the strange
gods and Ashtarolh from among you, and prepare your hearts unto the Lord, and serve him
only and he will deliver you out of the hand
of the Philistines.
4 Then the children of Israel did put away
Baalim and Ashtaroth, and served the Lord
only.

5 And Samuel said, Gather all Israel to Mizpeh, and I will pray for you unto the Lord.
6 And the)' gathered together to Mizpeh, and
drew water, and poured it out before the Lord,
and fasted on that day, and said there.
have
sinned against the Lord. And Samuel judged
the children of Israel in Mizpeh.
7 And when the Philistines heard that the
children of Israel were galheredtogether to Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against
Israel. And when the children of Israel heard
it, they were afraid of the Philistines.
8 And the children of Israel said to Samuel,

And all the house of Israel lamented^ Or, rather (as
Dr. Lightfoot translates them), " Then all the house
of Israel," &c. Their idolatry had taken such deep
root in ihem, that neither the loss of the ark, nor the
slaughter of so many Israelites, wrought upon their
But it was tiyenty years before they minded
hearts.
the ark, or took any notice of it. Then they were
awakened to some sense of their duty, and began to
the
favour of God, and lament their apostasy
seek
from him (see his Annot. on this place, and upon
Acts iii. 24, p. 758). And one reason why they did
not regard the ark, was, perhaps, because it was now
seated in the borders of the country of the Philistines
of whom they were afraid. And this is the sense of
Abarbinel.
For though others think, that from the
day that the ark came to Kirjath-jearim, the Israelites began to lament their sins, and to turn to God
having heard of the miracles that had been done in
the land of the Philistines, &c., yet he doth not approve of this opinion but will have their lamentation to begin after the ark had been twenty years at
this place where it remained many years more than
twenty.
Ver. 3. Samuel spahe unto all /srae/,] Who were
assembled at some solemn festival ; or were summoned by him to attend him ; for after the death of
Eli he began to judge Israel.
Jf ye do return unto the Lord] By this it appears,
that his reproofs and instructions, and the representation he had made of their sin, and of their danger,
had touched their hearts, and made them begin to lament themselves, and seek his favour whereupon he
exhorts them to give this followino- proof of their

Lord, and fasted] This being a day of humiliation,
fasting, and prayer, as appears by the latter part of
these words, interpreters commonly expound the former part of them, as belonging to the same matter.
And some think, as the Targum doth, that by pouring
out ivaler, is to be understood the tears of contrition,
which were drawn from the bottom of their hearts,
and fell from their eyes before the Lord. Others
think they washed their bodies in water, signifying
the purification of their souls from the fillhiness of
sin.
And others (which Bochartus himself thinks
more probable), that this water was poured on
the ground, in token of the expiation of their sin,
which they desired and hoped might be remembered
no more: as water poured on the ground could no
more be seen. Unto which they think a place in Job
alludes (xi. 16), but we nowhere find any such rite as

:

:

;

—

;

sincerity.

Put away the strange gods and Jshlarolh] By the
itrange gods I take Baalim to be meant; which are
frequently joined with Ashtarolh, as they are in the
very next verse to this, where their obedience to this
exhortation is reported (and see upon Judo-, ii. 12, 13,
17,iii.7, viii. 33).
Prepare your hearts] By serious resolutions.
Serve him only .•] As it follows in the next verse.
He will deliver you out of the hand of the Thillstines.]

Who

had now oppressed them, less or more, for the
space of forty years.
Ver. 4.] There was now, I suppose, a general reformation made in the worship of God.
Ver. 5. Gather nil Israel to Mizpeh,] A place where
they had been wont anciently to assemble upon great
occasions (see upon Judg. xx. 1).
I will pray for you] To accept of their repentance,
and pardon their sins, and establish them in their
^ood resolution to serve the Lord alone; and to deliver them out of the hand of the Philistines.
For
all which he could have pra)-ed alone by himself;
but he thought their public prayer would be more
6.

among

the Jews, either in ancient or later times.
the conjecture of Fortunatus Scacchus seems
that an altar being to be erected to
they poured out water to cleanse theground, that it might not be set up in an impure place
(Myrothec. ElaBochrysm. Sacr. ii. cap. 31). But after
this

And

more ingenious,
offer sacrifice,

think the interpretation which Constant. L'Empereur hath given of these words (in his Annot. on
Codex Jliddoth, cap.- 2), is far more reasonable;
which is, that they "poured out water" in token of
joy, after they had fasted and confessed their sins (for
he translates the words, Poslquam jejunarunt, "after
they had fasted on that day"), as they were wont to
do in the feast of tabernacles unto which he refers^
those words in Isa. xii. 3, in which the prophet foretells the joy that should be in the days of the Messiah,
by saying, " Ye shall draw waters with joy out of the
wells of salvation :" alluding to a known rite amongthe Israelites in the feast of tabernacles, unto which
our Saviour is thought to allude, John vii. 37, 38. And'
there is the greater reason for this interpretation, because Samuel had just before promised them, that the
Lord would deliver them from the Philistines, if they
all, I

:

heartily repented

of

it,

:

which made them

Drew

water,

and poured

it

out

before the

hope
him.

rejoice in

because they did not sincerely turn

—

to

Samuel judged Israel in Mizpeh.] When they were
reconciled to God, he reconciled them one to another,
by determining their differences and doing right,
where any one was wronged or he declared the law
to them whereby they were to be judged; and, perhaps, punished some gross idolaters, or other great
:

offenders.

Ver. 7.] Being ignorant of the true reasons of this
meeting, the Philistines imagined the Israelites assembled to consult about war, and so resolved to be
beforehand with them, and surprise them.
They were afraid of the Philistines.] Being unarmed, I suppose, or not prepared to give them
battle.

Ver. 8.] According to the promise

effectual.

Ver.

We

(ver. 3).

made

to

them

CIUPTER
to cry unto the Lord our God for us,
he will save us out of the hand of the

Cease not
that

And Samuel

took a sucking lamb, and
a burnt offering wholly unto the
Lord and Samuel cried unto the Lord for
and the Lord heard him.
Israel
10 And as Samuel was offering up the burnt
offering, the Philistines drew near to battle
against Israel: but the Lord thundered with a
great thunder on that day upon the Philistines,
and discomfited them ; and they were smitten
before Israel.
11 And the men of Israel went out of Mizpeh, and pursued the Philistines, and smote
them, until Ihey came under Beth-car.

9 ^

it for

:

;

A sucking lamb,']

For after a lamb was eight
was fit to be sacrificed unto God (Exod.
Lev. xvii. 27). The Hebrew word tale is the
name for the youngest sheep, as ajil is for the eldest,
and chebes for one between both.
Offered it] Whereby he supplicated the Divine mercy,
as the son of Sirach explains it (Ecclus. xlvi. IG).
" He called upon the mighty Lord, when his enemies
pressed him on every side, h rtpoa^opa, " by the oblation of a sucking lamb."
The Lord heard him.'] Which is a demonstration,
that though he was not a priest, nor this place appointed for sacrifice, yet, as a prophet, he had authority from God to build an altar anywhere, and to make
his supplication in this manner.
Thus other holy
men, Gideon and Manoah, were warranted to ofier
extraordinary sacrifices, in places which God had not
before appointed.
And it is probable that God answered Samuel, as he did Manoah, by fire consuming
the sacrifice, in testimony of God's acceptance (Judg.
xiii. 20).
And thus we read of an altar he buiU
in another place, ver. 17, as Elijah did in following
A'er. 9.

days

old,

xxii.

30

it

;

times.

Ver. 10.
•consumed.

.is

it Eben-ezer, saying, Hitherto hath the Lord
helped us.
13 ^ So the Philistines were subdued, and
they came no more into the coast of Israel and

of

Philistines.

offered
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12 Then Samuel took a stone, and set it between Mizpeh and Shen, and called the name

Samuel was

offering

up] Before

it

was

The Philistines drew near to battle] Hoping to find
them unprepared. The son of Sirach saith, they of
Tyre joined with the Philistines in this action (Ec-

:

hand of the Lord was against the Philistines
the days of Samuel.
14 And the cities which the Philistines had
taken from Israel were restored to Israel, from

the
all

Ekron even unto Gath

and the coasts thereof
did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines. And there was peace between Israel and
the Arnorites.
L5 And Samuel judged Israel all the days of
;

his life.

destroyed, but driven quite out of their coasts, as it
follows in the next verse.
Ver. 13.] He put an end to the forty years' tyranny
of the Philistines, mentioned, Judg. xiii. 1 (see my
notes there, and upon ver. 5, of that chapter, and
Judg. XV. 20). As in this battle he gave them such an
overthrow, that they were quite driven out of the
country of Israel ; so, during Samuel's government,
until Saul was made king, we never read that they

attempted with an army to invade them ; but then
they did (xiii. 19).
Ver. 14.] They not only expelled the Philistines, but
recovered also several places of which the Philistines
had possessed themselves, during their dominion over
them. Ekron was in the tribe of Judah (Josh. xv. 45),
which the Philistines now forsook out of fear, as some
think or were driven out of it for the present, though
it was not long before they got possession of it again.
There was peace between Israel and the Arnorites.]
Not by compact and covenant ; but by the inclination
of both sides, they abstained from all hostile actions.
The Arnorites were not the only remainders of the
old inhabitants of Canaan ; but being the most
powerful among them, they had long given name to
the rest (Gen. xv. 10). And now the Philistines were
thus subdued, none of them, who used to infest the
Israelites, durst stir to give them any molestation, but
:

sat quiet and

still.

Ver. 15.] From these words Mr. Hobbes and his
followers draw an argument that this was written by
affrighted, like men out of "their wits, with thunder somebody after the death of Samuel. Wliich is a very
and lightning ; which killed many of them before the weak proof: for the sense may be no more than this :
Israelites could come up to fight them.
For, together that Samuel was so diligent in the discharge of his
with this horrible tempest, Josephus saith there was office, that he gave himself no rest, but sat to judge
an earthquake, aud that the earth opened in several causes every day.
places, and swallowed up some of them, who, like
Ver. 15.] 'Ev Ttaat, -toif' y-yian/iivoLi foi-eoi;, "in all
blind men, ran into those gaps.
these sanctified places," as the LXX. translate these
V^er. 11. Israel went out of Mizpeh,] Having .Salast words (though there be no such thing in the Hemuel to lead them, as their captain, according to brew), because, as Mr. Mede conjectures, here were
Josephus.
proseuchas, i. e. places of prayer, in those ancient
Under Beth-car.]
place in the confines of the days.
But we may more certainly gather form hence,
tribe of Judah.
This victory was the more wonder- that there was no such high court then established
ful, because we do not find the Israelites came ap(which they call the Sanhedrin in following ages) to
pointed with any weapons to -'\Iizpeh ; but, as far as judge all causes; at least, not such inferior courts as
can be gathered by the relation of the fight, they were appointed by the law in Deut. xvi. 18, as the
smote them with their own weapons ; which the Phi- high court is in Deut. xviii. 8. For if there had, there
listines threw away when they fled, and which were would have been no need of Samuel's riding circuit
found among those that were slain by the light- every year about the country to do justice, as other
ning.
judges had done (Judg. v. 10, X. 4, xii. 14).
Ver. 12. Samuel took a stone, and set it, &c.]
So
Ver. 17.] The power of the judges was greatest
Jacob and Joshua had done, as monuments of God's war but when it was over, they still retained such an
mercy to them, and their obligations to him.
authority, that all difficult causes (at least) were
Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.] That is, thus far brought before them.
They were consulted also in
have gotten the better for they were not utterly all political affairs : and, that they might know where
clus. xlvi. 17).

The Lord thundered with a great thunder] They were

A

m

:

we

:

;
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Israel in all those places.

17 And his return was to Ramah ; for there
his house and there he judged Israel and
there he built an altar unto the Lord.

to resort to Samuel, when he had ended his circuit,
he kept his constant station at Ramah. There being
no declaration yet made where God would have the
ark to be fixed, after the destruction of Shiloh, he
baiU an altar where he himself constantly resided.

Because it was fit, when they consulted about any
public business, concerning the good of the commonwealth of Israel, that there should be a public invocation of God's direction and blessing
which was done
by sacrifice, as appears from ver. 9.

16

And

to Beth-el,

he went from year

and

Gilg-al,

to

year in circuit

and Mizpeh, and judged was

:

CHAPTER
1

;

;

VIIL

6 Samuel praying in grief, is
occasion of the ill government of SamueVs sons, the Israelites ask a Icing.
19 God willeth Samuel to yield unto the importu10 He telleth the manner of a king.
comforted by God.nity of the people.

By

1

And

it

came

to

pass,

when Samuel was

5

And

said unto him. Behold, thou art old,

and thy sons walk not in thy ways now make
us a king to judge us like all the nations.
6 t But the thing displeased Samuel, when
and the name
they said. Give us a king to judge us.
And
judges in Beer-sheba.
3 And his sons walked not in his ways, but Samuel prayed unto the Lord.
7 And the Lord said unto Samuel, Hearken
turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and
unto the voice of the people in all that they say
perverted judgment.
4 Then all the elders of Israel gathered unto thee for they have not rejected thee, but
themselves together, and came to Samuel unto they have rejected me, that I should not reign
old, that

2

he made his sons judges over

Now

Israel.

:

name

of his firstborn was Joel
they were.
of his second, Abiah

the

:

:

Ramah,

over them.

CHAP. VIIL
The Jews in Seder 01am Rabba, and other
make Samuel to have lived no more than
when he could not be said to be old.
fifty-two years

ill

Ver.
books,

1.]

;

Therefore Abarbinel forsakes the doctors in this, and
shows their proofs of it to be very weak ; and thinks
that he rather lived until he was seventy, if not
But less than seventy, he affirms,
eighty years old.
none of the prophets or good men lived. When he
could not well sustain all the labour, he took his sons
both when he went his circuit, and in
to assist him
hearing causes at home. Or, perhaps, when he was
old, he went circuit no more; but settled them in a
convenient place (as it follows in the next verse)
where people might have justice done them, either by
him or by them.
:

the people, and determined their controversies (vii.
The weakness of Samuel's body, and the
16, 17).
disposition of his sons' minds, they make their pretence of demanding what they had long desired to
have. The Gemara of the Sanhedrin, cap. 2, sect. 6,
according to the tradition of R. Eliezer, saith, the
elders were in the right in " desiring a king to judge
them :" for according to the opinion of some of their
doctors, this was one of the three things God commanded to be done, when they came into Canaan,
that they should make them a king.
The only error
was, which arose, they say, from the perverseness of
the vulgar people, that they desired a king like "all
the nations."
But these are mere fancies; for God
gave no such command, as their best authors, Bechai,

others, acknowledge.
But
own pride and vanity suggested these desires to
them, that they might not want that outward pomp
and show which was among their neighbours. Fear
also of a potent enemy, who was about to invade
them, might make them think a king necessary to
lead them on successfully to encounter him (ver. 20,
who dwelt between Dan and Mount Ephraim, might and xii. 12). But above all, this proceeded from their
be brought to be judged by Samuel at Ramah ; and insensibility of the great honour they enjoyed above
the causes of those between Mount Ephraim and Beer- all mankind, in being under the peculiar government
sheba, might be judged by his sons.
of God: for whom they had so little regard, that he
Ver. 3.] Covetousness made them take bribes (con- saith (ver. 7), they despised him that is, made noBut that
trary to the law, Exod. xviii. 8), and they made them thing of such a king as they could not see.
" pervert judgment" (see Exod. xxiii. 21 Deut. xvi. he had the supreme power over them was apparent,
Procopius Gazaeus here asks this question: in that when they prayed Samuel to make them a
19).
Why God did not punish Samuel as he did Eli, for king, immediately he prayed to God ; showing it was
the wickedness of his sonsi Unto which he answers, not in his power to do it, but in God alone.
that Samuel's sons were not so bad as Eli's for taking
Ver. 6.] To give him direction what to do in this
bribes privately, was not like openly profaning the ta- case; but thus far the elders were in the right, that
bernacle, and making the worship of God contemptible. they came to the prophet to ask a king: for none, as
And, besides, it is possible Samuel might be ignorant I said, could make one, but the Lord alone, who was
of this corruption in his sons who did not live near their sovereign.
him, but he in Ramah, and they at Beer-sheba.
Ver. 7.] These are the words of an angry soveVer. 4.] All the great men who were dissatisfied reign (Hos. xiii. 11), being as much as to say. Let"
with the management of affairs came to Ramah: them have their will. Which he indulged to them,
which was one of the places where Samuel judged partly to punish them, and partly to preserve them

Nachman, Ralbag, and

their

Ver. 2.] As his constant residence was at Ramah,
so he ordered theirs to be at Beer-sheba. Whereby, as
Corn. Bertram observes (cap. 9, De Repub. Jud.),the
country was divided into two parts, for the greater
convenience of the people ; that the causes of all those

,-

;

:

:

:::: :

CHAPTER
8 According to all the works which they
have done since the day that I brought them
up out of Egypt even unto this day, wherewith they have forsaken me, and served other
gods, so do they also unto thee.
therefore hearken unto their voice
9
howbeit yet protest solemnly unto them, and
shew them the manner of the king that shall

Now

reign over them.
For being as viofirom apostasy from their religion.
lently set upon having a king, after the manner of
the Egyptians, as they had been to follow their gods,
they might have thrown off the law itself, and conformed entirely to the customs of other nations, if
they had not been humoured : for they were so
set upon it, as appears from ver. 19, that after the
prophet had represented to them, how much they
would lose by having their desires granted, they persisted in them, saying, " Nay, but we will have a
king," &c. Which expresses a resolution to have
one whatsoever became of them. The latter words
show that Samuel took it very heavily, that they
should be dissatisfied with his government: but God
tells him, be himself had more reason to be angry
they had thrown off his authority, who
•was their king (as Samuel tells them afterward, xii.
12) and therefore was highly offended they should
Which the Jewish doctors above
desire any other.
for, in truth,

:

mentioned

(ver. 5)

justly

make an argument

that

God did not command them in the book of Deuteronomy to make them a king; because he was displeased when they desired to have one. For the
supreme Governor of the world was their sovereign ;
governed them by judges, whom he raised up
and extraordinarily inspired, when he saw occasion
as he had before conducted them by .Toshua and
Moses, who never ordained any thing of moment

who

without a special command for it from God who reserved to himself the sole power of establishing laws,
and appointing magistrates, and making war, as ap:

pears by the war against the Midianites,

Numb.

xxxi.

For there is no truth in their opinion, who imagine
that the government of the Israelites, before they had
a king, was an aristocracy. Josephus, indeed, seems
to say so, in one or two places of his Antiquities
but, in his book against Appion (a very learned gentile), wherein he writes most accurately, he makes
a distinct sort of government, different from all
other; which he truly calls by a new name,
©toxpana, "the government of God" (lib. ii.). For
God exercised the supreme authority among them,
by his express command. Which being without example, that it may not seem incredible to those who
are wont to detract from the sacred history, it may be
fit to observe (to use the words of Hermannus Conxingius, in his animadversions on Machiavel's Princeps, cap. 6), that the demons, who were worshipped
as gods by the gentiles, attempted to imitate this, by
So that memorable
setting up a like government.
history of the original of the commonwealth of the
Cyrenians in Egy^it, mentioned by Diodorus Siculus,
Strabo, Pausanias, Justin, and others; and that history of the beginning of Heraclea in Pontus, which
Justin relates, lib. xvi. cap. 3.
For this republic being raised by the express command of demons, was,
upon that account, they say, exceeding flourishing.
No less memorable is the republic of the Mexicans in
America, erected by the command of their demon
it

Vitzipultzi
who, above all others, endeavoured to
imitate the miracles wrought by God for the Israelites.
Many others, he there shows, pretended to this
though all was transacted by themselves.
:
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10 H And Samuel told all the words of the
Lord unto the people that asked of him a
king.
11 And he said, This will be the manner of
He will
the king that shall reign over you
take your sons, and appoint thcra for himself,
for his chariots, and to be his horsemen ; and
some shall run before his chariots.
12 And he will appoint him captains over
:

Ver. 8.] No wonder they desired another sort of
ruler than Samuel, for they had chosen other gods.
And this had been their wicked humour ever since
they were delivered from the tyranny of Pharaoh.
Ver. 9.] Since they had no greater regard unto God
and his minister ; he resolved to let them exchange
his government for such a one as the nations had, who
He continuing still their king,
often oppressed them.
God was so very gracious as to order Samuel to lay
before them at large, into what servitude they were
going to throw themselves by casting off the governmen? of judges set over them by God himself; and
subjecting themselves to the power of such kings as
ruled in other nations.
ill God took it, looking upon it as
Ver. 10.]
a rejection of himself; who had hitherto governed
them most graciously, and often delivered them from
For he either stirred up
the heaviest oppressions.
some person, by an immediate signification of his will
and pleasure, to be their judge; or, when there was
none, he was ready to rule their proceedings himself,
by urim and thummivi, directing them what course to
follow in the public concerns of the nation. These
two things plainly demonstrated (as our Mr. Thorn-

How

dike hath well observed) that God was their king,
whom they now cast off (see Review of the Rites of
the Church, p. 68, 133).
Ver. 11. This ivillbe the manner of the Mng] And,
moreover, he declared what kind of government they
chose instead of God's. There are various opinions
about the jus regium, " the royal power," here menWhich containing divers particulars that
tioned.

seem arbitrary and unjust, interpreters have chosen to
expound the Hebrew word mishpat, not by jus, but
by mos and consuetudo; that is, not by rlf;hl, but by
And so the words may be
manner and custom.
translated, as Joseph Scaliger observed long ago from
many instances (Epist. xv.), particularly Gen. xl. 13,
11 (see Petavius also upon
xxvii.
book,
and in this
Epiphanius, Ha;res. Iv. n. 9). But there is no necessity of this, as Grotius rightly observes, and from him
Conringius. For Samuel doth not speak of a just
and honest right of a king to do these things (for his
right is quite otherwise described in that part of
M°oses's law which concerns the king's duty), but
such a right as the kings of the nations had then acquired
for they desired such a king as their neighbours had ; who were all under the absolute dominion
Which Aristotle calls, SfMorcxjjr
of their princes.
Ot rtrpi rr:v 'Aaiav iiMapzrif lib. V. polit. cap. 10.
:

fxivovai

fxiv

gfOrtofixijv

apxV',

oibiv

ivax^falvovciu

" They of Asia endure a despotic government, nothing
at all complaining."
He will take your sons,"] To attend him as the
guards of his body, and in other ofbces. This shows
that he speaks of an arbitrary power, which kings in
And therefore Abarbinel observes,
those days used.
that Samuel doth not say absolutely, " I will show you
the manner or right of the king" (as if it were a right
belonging to all kings), but " that shall reign over
you ;" th°at is, of such a king as you desire, who will
administer affairs in this fashion.

For his chariots and

—horsemcml
M

To

look afte»

;
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thousands, and captains over fifties and icill
set them to ear his ground, and to reap his
harvest, and to make his instruments of war,
and instruments of his chariots.
13 And he will take your daughters to
be confectionaries, and to be cooks, and to be
bakers.
14 And he will take your fields, and your
vineyards, and your oliveyards, even the best
of them, and give them to his servants.
15 And he will take the tenth of your seed,
;

Lis chariots and his horses.
For so the word paras
signifies (as Lud. De Dieu and Bochartus have observed), and these words should be thus translated,
"For his chariots and his horses."
Some shall run before his cfiariots.'\ Be his footmen.
Ver. 12.] Others should be disposed of to military
ofiSces, higher or lower, as pleased him (xiv. 52), who
were to be perfectly subject to him, and displaced by
him when he thought good. Others should be made
husbandmen, to plough his ground and reap his corn
on his own terms; when, perhaps, their labour was

necessary about their

make

own

lields.

Others he would

artificers
which was not very agreeable to that
nation, who were inclined from their beginning rather
to look after the breed of cattle.
:

He would

Ver. 13.]

exercise,

he shows, as

arbi-

power over the women as over the men whom
he would make to serve in such employments as he
thought fit, either for nothing, or such wages as he
pleased to give them.
Ver. 14.] Bestow them on such of his courtiers as
he thought good to raise to great estates. Which is
not to be understood as if he should challenge a right
to take their lands from them (for the contrary appears from the story of Ahab, who, without a very
wicked contrivance could not possess himself of
Naboth's vineyard), but that he should take the fruit
of them when he thought it necessary, especially in
time of war, to gratify his soldiers. To this case
Abarbinel confines the sense of these words.
Ver. 15. He will take the tenth of your seed and
vineyards,'] This was part of the jus regium in the
trary

;

—

eastern countries (see my notes upon Gen. xxviii. 22),
to have the tenth part of the fruit of the land for the
king's share and if they contented themselves with
this portion they were accounted good kings.
As
Cypselus, king of Corinth, is observed by Aristotle to
have exacted no more of his subjects than the tenth
of their fruits. Such capitations and taxes as Bodinus
speaks (lib. vi. De Republ. cap. 2), which are usual
now, being unknown in those days. This revenue
being brought into his exchequer, he therewith paid
his bedchamber-men, and other servants, their salaries.
1 call them bedchamber-tnen, because the Hebrew
:

word (which we

translate officers) signifies eunuchs
(as the LXX. here translate it), who commonly attended them in their chambers. And it was the more
grievous to have such men maintained out of this revenue, because they were strangers for it was not
lawful for the Jews to make any of their nation an
eunuch.
This revenue itself also proved a heavy
burden upon the Jews, because this tenth part was
exacted out of the remainder, after the tenth part had
been paid to the Levites, as Kimchi and Abarbinel
observe.
Ver. 16. I'our goodliest young men,] The most
beautiful and proper persons he could find.
Your asses, and put them to his work.] Either at the
plough, or for carriage, or any other employment
wherein they were necessary.
:

and of your vineyards, and give
and to his servants.

to his officers,

And

he will take j-our manservants, and
your maidservants, and your goodliest young
men, and your asses, and put them to his work.
17 He will take the tenth of your sheep
and ye shall be his servants.
18 And ye shall cry out in that day because
of your king which ye shall have chosen you
and the Lord will not hear you in that day.
19 II Nevertheless the people refused to obey
16

:

;

Ver. 17.] So subject to him, that if he pleased, they
should be no better than his slaves. I know none
that hath discoursed this whole matter so perspicuously and fully, as the late learned PutfendortF, whose
words I shall translate, as I find them in his book,
De Rebus Gestis Philippi. This people, saith he, had
hitherto lived under governors raised up by Divine

who had exacted no tribute of them, nor put
to any charges.
"With which government they
being not contented, but desiring to have a king, like
other nations, that should live in pomp and splendour,
and keep standing forces about him, to be ready to
resist any invasion
Samuel informs them what it
was they desired, that they might consider, when
they understood it, whether they would persist in
their choice if they would have a king magnificently
attended, then he tells them, the king will take their
sons, and put them in his chariots, &c. (ver. 11).
If
they would have him keep up constant forces, then
he must appoint them for colonels and captains, and
instinct,

them

;

:

employ

tliose in his

wars who were wont

their family business (ver. 12).

And

to

follow

since, after the

manner of other kings, he must keep a stately court,
they must be content that their daughters (ver. 13),
should serve in several offices which the king would
think below the dignity of his wives and daughters.
;

Many

ministers also in several employments, both in

war and peace, must have salaries to support them
which must be paid out of their fields and vineyards
(ver.l4).
Forwhich services,he tells them, the king
will exact the tenth of all belonging to them, that he
may maintain his royal expenses. In one word, if you
will have a king, he must be maintained, after a royal

manner, out of your estates.
Ver. 18. Ye shall cry out in that day, &c.] This
that, in the foregoing verses, Samuel describes
the uncontrollable power which the eastern princes
exercised over their subjects ; who were patiently to
hear whatsoever their princes imposed upon them,
without any power to help themselves. For, as Grotius observes, this mishpal doth not signify a true
right, but such a fact as hath effectum juris (the effect
of right), viz. an obligation of not resisting: which
is the reason that Samuel adds these words: that
the people, loaded with intolerable oppressions,
because there was
should implore the help of God
no human remedy left for their relief (see lib. i. De
This plainly
Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 4, sect. 3).
confutes the fancy of the Jews concerning their Sanhedrin, and their power to scourge princes for, as
Samuel consulted nobody in making a king, but God
alone ; so, when he was made, he got such a power,
that it is ridiculous to think that high court could
control him.
The Lord will not hear you] But leave them under
this heavy yoke ; because they would not hearken

shows,

:

:

unto him, when he represented to them what would
be the effect of that power which they desired him to
set over them.
Ver. 19.] This description of the government of

;

CHAPTER
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and they

we

said,

Nay

;

but
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people, and he rehearsed them in the cars of
the Lord.

will have a king over us
22 And the Lord said to Samuel, Hearken
20 That we also may be like all the nations
them a king. And
and that our king may judge us, and go out unto their voice, and make
Samuel
said unto the men of Israel, Go ye
before us, and fight our battles.
21 And Samuel heard all the words of the every man unto his city.
;

'

;

—

the eastern kings did not deter them from persisting in
their desires. But they peremptorily demanded a kmg,
though Samuel told them that this rfcmnxt/ was a throw-

Judge us, and fight our battles.'] There was anciently a respect to their military virtue, in the choice
of their kings ; the very word rex, among tlie Romans, having its original from tlieir abilities to

their crj-,

govern armies, and keep them in good order and dis-

ing oft" the government of God. Who always heard
when they were oppressed by their enemies
but now would leave them without any help, when they
groaned under the oppression of their kings. Which
obstinacy, as an excellent person of ours (Dr. .lackson)
speaks, did prognosticate that incurable and desperate
disease,

which had

its fatal

crisis in their rejecting

Christ: who was both priest and prophet, and their
lawful king. In casting off whom they could not but
cast off God, that he should not reign over them. And
so a great admirer of his paraphraseth the seventh
verse of this chapter " Let it not grieve thy spirit
that they grow weary of thee : but let thein have their
will, for so will they ser\'e the Lord and thy Redeemer."
Ver. 20. That ice also may be like all ike nations ;]
Strange blindness ! that they could not see it was
their singular felicity, that they were not like other
nations : but had God for their governor, who never
failed, in time of need, to raise up men of wonderful
worth to be their deliverers. It was their vain-glorious humour, therefore, that made Ihem think they
were inferior to other nations, unless they saw a
prince set over them shining in gold and jewels,
living in a sumptuous palace, attended with guards
richly clothed, appearing in great pomp and state, as
they did in other countries ; which they fancied would
be for the glory of their land.
:

Such were all those great men whom God
had raised up, as there was occasion, to judge Israel.
Who had been so successful when they fought for
them, that they were always victorious which they
could not promise themselves their king would be;
the very first of which was slain in battle.
Ver. 21.] As he had told all the words of the Lord
cipline.

;

unto the people (ver. 10).
Ver. 22. Make Ihem a Aj'ji».] Such as they desired,
for so it appears in the
follov.-ing history many of them were, as Samuel had
Witness the words of the people to Repredicted.

like those of other nations

very much,

till

he

had

filled

Jerusalem with

it

And what David himself did, in
(2 Kings xxi. 16).
the matter of Uriah, when he had defiled his wife
(2 Sara. xi. 15, 16).
Samuel said unto the men of Israel, &c.] To the
elders of the people, who had attended him about
He bade them leave the business unto
this matter.
him; and God, he doubted not, would set a lung
over them.

CHAPTER
1

:

hoboara, concerning Solomon's government (1 Kings
And the tyrannical words of Jezebel to Ahab
xii. 4).
about Naboth's vineyard (1 Kings xxi. 7). And all
tlie violence of Manasseh, who shed innocent blood

IX.

Saul despairing to find his father's asses, 6 by the counsel of his servant, 11 and direction of younz maidens,
15 according to God's revelation, 1-8 cometh to Samuel. 19 Samuel eiitertaineth Saul at the feast. 25 Samuel,
after secret communication, bringeth Saul on his way.

and there
a choice young man, and a goodly
1 Now there was a man of Benjamin, whose
Ivish, the son of Abiel, the son of teas not among the children of Israel a goodlier
Zeror, the son of Bechorath, the son of Aphiah, person than he: from his shoulders and upward he was higher than any of the people.
a Benjamite, a mighty man of power.
3 And the asses of Kish Saul's father were
2 And he had a son, whose name tvcis Saul,
:

name was

CHAP.

IX.

Ver. 1.] In this genealogy there is no difBculty hut
one; which is, that in two places of the Chronicles it

Ner begat Kish (1 Chron. viii. 37, ix. 39).
But by begetting there must be meant, the giving him
For it is evident Ner
his breeding and education.
was Kish's brother (1 Sam. xiv. 51).
D. Kimchi
will have it that he had two names, Abiel and Ner.
is said, that

This seems not to be
.i mighty man of poiver.l
meant of his wealth or interest in his country (for
Saul himself saith he was of a mean family, ver. 21),
but of his great strength, courage, and fortitude;
which is therefore mentioned, because it hath been
often observed, that fortes creantur fortibus.
Ver. 2.] They desired a king like the rest of the
nations, who looked upon persons of an heroic stature
and countenance to be marked out for empire. Whence
the saying of Euripides dpoe i^tov fvpam'So; and that

of Curtius, " Quippe hominifaus barbaris in corporurn

But no words are more
majestate veneratio est."
memorable, to this purpose, than those of Pliny, in
the conclusion of his fourth chapter of his panegyric
to Trajan, where he saith, the strength and tallness
of his body, the nobleness of his aspect, the dignity
of his mouth, the gracefulness of his speech, &cNonne longe lateque principem ostentant] "Do they
not everywhere proclaim a prince 1" This was a thing
so carefully provided for in ancient times, to have a
goodly race of kings, that the Lacedemonians set a
fine upon their king Archidamus (as Plutarch tells
us in the beginning of his book, rtfpi rtaiSiv dyuyjjj)
for marrying a wife of a low stature; who was likely
to bring them, ov (JctaiXsas o-mA (SasiXi'crxoi's, "not kings
but kinglings," to reign over them.
Ver. 3.] Wandered out of their pasture. It is no
wonder that Saul was employed in this inquiry, for I
suppose he had the charge of looking after his father's
cattle

;

which was an employment the greatest men
as we learn from the

did not disdain in ancient time

:

1

:

;
:
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our vessels, and there is
And Kish said to Saul his son, Take the bread is spent
present to b ig to the man of God:
one of the servants with thee, and arise,
what have we
go seek the asses.
8 And the servant answered Saul again, and
4 And he passed through mount Ephraim,
and passed through the land of Shalisha, but said. Behold, I have here at hand the fourth part
they found them not then they passed through of a shekel of silver that will I give to the
man of God, to tell us our way.
the land of Shalim, and there they tvere not
9 (Beforetime in Israel, when a man went
and he passed through the land of the Bento enquire of God, thus he spake. Come, and
jamites, but they found them not.
5 Aiul when they were come to the land of let us go to the seer for he that is now called
Zuph, Saul said to his servant that was with a Prophet was beforetime called a Seer.)
10 Then said Saul to his servant, Well said
him, Come, and let us return lest my father
So they went unto the city
leave curing for the asses, and take thought come, let us go.
where the man of God ivas.
for us.
1
6 And he said unto him, Behold now, there
U .find as they went up the hill to the city,
is in this city a man of God, and he is an they found young maidens going out to draw
all that he saith cometh water, and said unto them, Is the seer here?
honourable man
12 And they answered them, and said. He
surely to pass now let us go thither perad venbehold, he is before you make haste now,
ture he can shew us our- way that we should go. is
7 Then said Saul to his servant. But, behold, for he came to day to the city for there is a
if we go, what shall we bring the man? for sacrifice of the people to day in the high place

lost.

now

'.

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

of Moses; and used in Samuel's days, as appears
from many places in this book ; yet the more commoa
word, which now prevailed, when Saul was anointed
king (for in all languages words are in and out of

history of Hercules and Paris, and others among the
Greeks. And in Judea asses were a considerable
part of their substance ; for the greatest persons rode
upon asses till the time of Solomon, when horses
began to be multiplied (Judg. x. 4).
Ver. 4.] They searched, that is, all the mountainous country of the tribe of Ephraim, which lay next
to Benjamin, after they had first gone through that
tribe, as it here follows.
He passed through, &c.] Or, "they had passed
through the land of Benjamin;" where hearing no
tidings of them, they went into the next country, to
see if they were strayed thither.
Ver. 5. Land of Zuph,]
territory in the tribe of
Ephraim, where some of Samuel's ancestors had lived
(i. 1), and Ramah, where Samuel now dwelt, seems
to have been in it ; as we may gather from the next
verse.
Come, and let us return;'] Being uncertain whilher
to go nest, after they had sought so many places in
vain.
Lest my father— lake thought for us.]
Be afraid
that we are lost. The Hebrew word, as Dr. Hammond observes (upon Ps. xxxviii. 18), signifies
solicitude of mind, mixed with grief and sorrow.
Ver. 6. A man of God,]
prophet.
.?n honourable man ;]
person of great fame, and

was roeh (a seer). But in
when Samuel wrote this book, nabi
more usual word in all men's mouths.
This is a fair account of these words, from whence
some argue, that Samuel was not the author of this
book, nor Moses the author of the Pentateuch where
Abraham is called nabi (xx. 7) ; which shows that
this was no new word in these days, as they would
have this place understood. But it might be sufficient to answer unto this, that nabi did not signify, in
ancient times, one that foretold things to come ; Ijut
only one that was familiar with God, and was instructed in his will, that he might instruct others.
But now, in Samuel's time, it came to be appropriated
to the revealing future things, and foretelling what
should come to pass, or revealing secrets which none
could know but God.
Ver. 10. So they u-eni unto the city] That is, to
fashion, in several times),

following years,

was become

:

A

Ramah.

Is the seer here ?]

doubt
about the country.
Ver. 12. He is; behold, he is before you.-] That is,
they could not fail to find him, if they lost no time,
but went speedily to the city, before he went to sacrifice; when it would not be proper to interrupt him.
He either lived without the gate of the city; or
returned from his country circuit.
There is a sacrifice to day] Either at some solemn
festival (the new moon some imagine), or upon some
special occasion of prayer and thanksgiving to God :
for the people of that city, or for all Israel.
In the high place.-] All sacrifices were regularly to
be offered before the ark, in the place which the Lord
should choose. But while this choice stood suspended, because Shiloh was laid desolate, and no other
they sacrificed in other places,
place appointed
;

held in high esteem.
.ill that he saith cometh surely to pass.-]
Which
procured him such honour.
Peradventure he can shetc us our way] To find the

asses.

Ver. 7.] This was a part of the honour they did to
great men in those countries, to make them a present

—

when

they had occasion to address themselves to
them.
Particularly prophets were thus honoured;
being men of God before whom they were not to
appear empty. Thus also they demonstrated their
reverence to their king, in the next chapter of this
,-

book (ver. 27). Provision for their table was as acceptable a present as money which appears from
what Jeroboam's wife brought to Ahijah the prophet
:

Kings

xiv. 3).

:

A

Ver. 8.]
small present, but as acceptable as the
widow's mite being all they had left in their travels.
Ver. 9. Enquire of God,] By consulting a prophet.
He that is now called a Prophet was beforetime
called a Seer.] Though the word nab! (a prnpltet)
had been anciently known, as appears by the books

To draiv ivater,] At the fountain, which
was at the bottom of the hill.
Of which there might be some
because some time he was wont to go circuit

Ver. 11.
(as usual)

A
A

(1

the

the
ark, nor the tabernacle was
tabernacle being void of the ark, which was its principal furniture; and the ark being without a house
What place, then, in this confor God to dwell in.
dition, could be more commodious, than those cities
where the priests and Levites lived ; to which the

where neither the

;

I

!

I

:

;

CHAPTER
As soon

13

as ye be

come

into the city,

ye
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Behold the man

said unto him.

shall straightway find him, before he go up to
the high place to eat : for the people will not

thee of! this

eat until he come, because he doth bless the
and afterwards they eat that be bid;
therefore get you up; for about
den.
this time ye shall find him.

gate, and said. Tell
seer's house is.

sacrifice

Now

:

Now

the

Lord had

Samuel

told

in his

my

the Philistines

:

for I

people, because their cry

have looked upon
is come unto me.

And when Samuel saw

17

people went

for instruction

!

Saul, the

Lord

and they chose the high-

told

est parts of these cities for this purpose. Corn. Bert(cap. 11, De Repub. Jud.) imagines, that from
this example high places came to be in use in after
ages (unless we suppose them to be the relics of the
Canaanites, or more ancient people), for this is tlie
first time we read of a hiorh place among the people
Yet we read before of the thing, though not
of God.

hidden.']

that offered the sacrifice

;

who,

The

sacrifice,

and made

Ver. 14.]

God

Met them
in his

guests of

!

i

1

was done by

to

be spokfn

out of respect to him.
All that is in thine heart.] All that he desired to
know. This shows it was a supper, not a dinner, to
which he invited him otherwise he might have dismissed him as well after dinner as the next morning.
But the Custom of that country was to make their entertainment in the evening, when business was over.
Ver. 20.] This satisfied him he was a prophet, that

he

knew what he came

to

him

for,

though he had not

He frees his mind from all care about the
that he might eat and drink the more cheerfully at the feast.
On whom is all the desire of Israel?] The meaning
is, all Israel desire a king, and there is none fitter for
told him.

j

i

i

',

asses

;

than thyself; whose family God is resolved to advance.
Ver. 21.] He thought no person more unfit for the
dignity; both because the tribe of which he was had
been lamentably impaired in the time of the Judges
(ch. XX.), and his own family was very inconsiderable
it

feast:

providencehad disposed things, as

follows in the next words.
Ver. 15.] In the Hebrew the words are, "He revealed or uncovered the ear of Samuel ;" as is noted
in the margin.
Now that was done in order to tell
him something; and therefore the meaninir is, God
Vol. H.— 18

that all

:

at this time, I

way to the

still

Ver. 19. I am the seer:] This seems

this feast for his

directly in his

a secret; using, in all likelihood, a whisper-

government of God.
Ver. 18.] He came up to him, as he was going out
of his house.
It is an argument that Saul bad led a
very privale life, since he had never seen Samuel, who
went about into so many places to judge the people.

friends.
for so

him

tle

;

expense of the

the

The Philistines had grievously opdirection.
pressed them for forty years together; and though
driven out of the country by Samuel, yet were ready
to invade them again; as they did, it appears, by the
following history. Though God would not hear their
cry to relieve them from the oppression of their kings
(viii. 18), yet he was so gracious as to make those
kings instruments of their deliverance from ttie oppression of their cruel neighbours.
Ver. 17. The Lord said unto him, &c.] With sufh
a low voice as he heard the day before (ver. 15).
The word we translate reign, signifies something of
coercion and restraint, as is observed in the margin
and denotes, he should rule them with an absolute,
uncontrollable power, sternly and rigidly, after the
manner of the eastern monarchs. Which was, as I
said, a punishment for throwing off the kind aiid gen-

friends.

Jflerwards they eat that be

in

God's

See Judg. vi. 20, xiii. 19, and so early
of the name.
as Abraham's time we read (Gen. xxii.) he was diThe same
rected to Mount Moriah to offer his son.
learned man also thinks, that this was the beginning
of synagogues and schools, as our Mr. Thorndikedoth
For though, when
in his Religious Assembly, p. 29.
the ark was settled, it became unlawful to offer sacrifices in high places; yet it was no offence to continue there for public prayer, and the praises of God,
and the learning of the law. The Jewish doctors take
this " high place" to have been some house, where,
after tliey had sacrificed, they feasted when they had
done. And so the Targum here translates these words,
" the house of feasting."
Ver. t3. Ye shall straightway fold him,'] For on this
day he appeared publicly.
Became he doth bless the sacrifice ,-] That is, the
feast upon the sacrifice, which were peace-offerings;
'the greatest part whereof belonged to him that
brought the sacrifice; wherewith he entertained his

suppose, was Samuel. For God having told him,
that he should that day see the man whom he intended for their king, it is likely he appointed more sacrifices to be added unto those whicii were usually offered
at such times, at his own charge.
That there might
be the greater feast, unto which he invited the people
(ver. 24), that is, the principal of the people
and
placed the guests (ver. 22), and carved at the table
(ver. 23), which are all tokens that he was at the

Samuel

pray thee, where the

:

ing voice.
Ver. 16.] This shows

ram

him

I

;

ear a day before Saul came, saying,
16 To morrow about this time I will send thee
a man out of the land of Benjamin, and thou
shall anoint him to be captain over my people
Israel, that he may save my people out of the

hand of

me,

to

;

place.
II

whom I spake to
my people.

shall reign over

19 And Samuel answered Saul, and said, I
the seer go up before me unto the high
place
for ye shall eat with me to day, and to
morrow I will let thee go, and will tell thee all
that is in thine heart.
20 And as for thine asses that were lost three
days ago, set not thy mind on them for they are
found. And on whom is all the desire of Israel?
Is it not on thee, and on all thy father's house.
21 And Saul answered and said,i'?OT not I a
Benjamite, of the smallest of the tribes of Israel ? and my family the least of all the families of the tribe of Benjamin ? wherefore then
speakest thou so to me ?
22 And Samuel took Saul and his servant.

am

14 And they went up into the city and when
they were come into the city, behold, Samuel
came out against them, for to go up to the high
15

same

Then Saul drew near

18

it

in this little tribe.
!

muel did but
Ver. 22.]

He

concluded therefore, that Sa-

jest with him.

He

convinced him he was in earnest,

by

;
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and brought them into the parlour, and made
25 H And when they were come down from
them sit in the chiefest place among them that the high place into the city, Samuel communed
were bidden, which loere about thirty persons. with Saul upon the top of the house.
33 And Samuel said unto the cook. Bring the
26 And they arose early and it came to pass
portion which I gave thee, of which I said unto about the spring of the day, that Samuel called
thee, Set it by thee.
Saul to the top of the house, saying. Up, that I
24 And- the cook took up the shoulder, and may send thee away. And Saul arose, and they
that which ivas upon it, and set it before Saul. went out both of them, he and Samuel, abroad.
And Samuel said, Behold that which is left set
27 .4;irf as they were going down to the end
it before thee, and eat: for unto this time hath of the city, Samuel said to Saul, Bid the servant pass on before us, (and he passed on,) but
it been kept for thee since I said, I have invited
the people.
So Saul did eat with Samuel that stand thou still awhile, that I may shew thee
the word of God.
day.
:

!

setting

him uppermost

at the table, in the

among the guests.
Mout thirty persons.'} The principal
pose, of the city, who were witnesses

viting the people, he understands only these two persons ; the word people sometimes signifying (as he
shows) very few. He thinks, indeed, the feast was

most ho-

nourable place

persons, I supof the extraor-

not made by Samuel, who brought along with him
only these two guests but that seems to me not to
agree with the whole story.
Saul did eat with Samuel that day.} Who entertained
him very nobly ; for the left shoulder was always accounted the best part of the sacrifice being the same
with that which the priest had for his portion. And
therefore set before the king, if he was present at the
feast, and thence called by Josephus fitpis f3ast>.wij,
" the royal portion :" for the arm and shoulder, as Phila
discourses, were the symbols of strength and fortitude.
Ver. 25.] Concerning his advancement to the royal
dignity, and his administration of the government.
Ver. 26. Mout the spring of the day,] Before the
people of the place were stirring.
Up, that I may send thee away.'] According to his
promise (ver. 19). For Samuel intended out of reBut
spect to him, to conduct him part of his waj'.
went without any of his usual attendants ; that what
he did, might, for the present, be kept a secret.
Ver. 27.] Which he would have none to hear but
himself; because he now meant only to give him private satisfaction, that God had chosen him to be the
king of his people; before whom afterwards he was
publicly chosen by lot.

dinary respect which he paid him.
Ver. 23.] The master of the feast distributed to
every one their portion or ordered what dish should
be set before them and Samuel had commanded the
cook (before they sat down) not to set one dish upon
the table, but keep it till he called for it.
Ver. 24. The coolc took up the skou/dcr, &c.] The left
shoulder and breast; for the right shoulder and the
right breast belonged to the priest (Lev. vii. 33, 34).
As the principal place was given him at the feast, so
the principal dish also was set before him, to express
still the great regard he had to his person.
Behold that which is left!'\ Reserved on purpose for

:

;

:

:

his entertainment.
Set it before thee, and eat .•] Let it stand, as it is set
before thee, and eat of it as thy portion.
For unto this time hath it been kept for thee, &c.]
The plainest translation of these words, is that of
Lud. De Dieu, " Eat, because till this appointed time
it hath been reserved for thee, when I said, I have
invited certain persons."
That is, besides the thirty
persons, he told the cook he had invited some others
(which were Saul and his attendant) for whom he
would have this shoulder to be reserved. For by in-

CHAPTER
1

Samuel anoinieth Saul.
prophesielh.
lot.

1
it

2G The

14

He

different affections of his subjects.

Thes Samuel took

upon

X.

9 Saul's heart is changed, and he
2 He coiifrmeth him by prediction of three signs.
concealeth the matter of the kingdom from his^incle.
17 Saul is chosen at Mizpeh hy

his head,

a vial of oil, and poured not because the Lord hath anointed thee
and kissed him, and said. Is it captain over his inheritance ?

to be

.Ind poured it upon his head,] There is no order ot
but
that we read of, for the anointing of kings
had been an ancient custom, two hundred years
before this time, as appears from the parable of Jotham (see on Judg. ix. 8). And it \yas now used by
Samuel, that their kings might be like the kings of
In afterlimes they
other nations, as they desired.
were far superior to them, if we may believe the Hebrew doctors ; who say the family of David had the
privilege to be anointed with the same holy oil
wherewith the high-priest was anointed. For though
the law appropriated it unto him, yet there was a dispensation with the law, manifested by some prophet.
For certain it is, that Solomon was anointed with oil
taken from the tabernacle (1 Kings i. 39). Only, they
say, there was a difference in the form of anointing
the king being anointed in the form of a crown en-

Ver. 1. Then Samuel took a vial of oil,] It was the
business of a prophet to anoint a king, as Abarbinel
observes upon Exod. xxx. Which he proves from
this example of Samuel's anointing Saul, and afterward David ; and Nathan's anointing Solomon, and
the prophet (which the Hebrew doctors say was Jonah) anointing Jehu (2 Kings ix. 1, 6). This unction
seems to have been in the open fields but that it v.-as
done at a fountain, because Solomon was there anointed, cannot be proved (as the Hebrew doctors would
have it) from that single instance; which will not
make a general rule. Nor can it be proved, that this
•was sacred oil taken from the tabernacle, but rather
common: for Samuel was no priest, and therefore
could not meddle with that which was kept there
nor was he now near unto that place.

God

it

:

i

:

;

;

CHAPTER
departed from me to day,
then thou shalt find two men by Rachel's sepulchre in the border of ]3enjamin at Zelzah and
they will say unto thee, The asses which thou
wentest to seek are found and, lo, thy father
hath left the care of the asses, and sorroweth for
you, saying-, What shall I do for my son ?
3 Then shalt thou go on forward from thence,
and thou shalt come to the plain of Tabor, and

2 "When thon

art

;

:

there shall meet thee three men going up to God
to Beth-el, one carrying three kids, and another
carrying three loaves of bread, and another
carrying a bottle of wine :

circling his head ; but the high-priest in the form of
a cross, by one line drawn with the oil running down
his forehead, and by another drawn by the oil between
his eyebrows; which they call in the form of the
Greek letter chi, having no mind to mention the name
of the cross (see Selden's Titles of Honour, p. 144.
De Success, in Pontific. lib. ii. cap. 9, Schickard's
Jus Regium, cap. 1, theor. 4).
And kissed him,'] In token of subjection and reverence to him ; according to the custom of ancient
times (see Gen. xli. 40), and in those following (Ps.
This the Jews call neshikah shel gedolah,
ii. 12).
" the kiss of greatness or majesty ;" in our language,
the kiss of homage.
Is it nnl because the Lord hath anoirUed thee, &c.]
That is, doubt not, but by authority from God thou
art made the ruler of his people. This was a thing not
easily to be believed, and therefore he gives him three
or four signs, in the following verses, to confirm his
But it must not be imagined, that now he was
faith.
inaugurated ; for that was done afterward, according
to this prophetical prediction
which was kept so
private, that it showed he intended no more now, than
to assure Saul he should be made king, and publicly
:

installed their sovereisrn.
Ver. 2.] His foretelling Saul so exactly

how many

persons he should meet, and the place where, and
what they should say to him, was an argument that
he was a prophet ; and therefore was to be believed
in what he said to him from God concerning the kingdom. Rachel's sepulchre was in the way to Bethlehem (Gen. XXXV.), which was in the tribe of Judah,
but in the border of Benjamin.
Ver. 3. Beth-el,'] This had been a religious place
ever since the days of Jacob as if, by God's appearance to him there, it had been consecrated for prayer
and sacrifice: and the tabernacle being now without
the ark, and the ark in no determined place, they sacrificed in high places (as Samuel we read did in the
foregoing chapter), and particularly here at Beth-el
where Jeroboam afterward settled one of his calves.
But Fortunatus Scacchus thinks it no improbable conjecture, that they had no altar, but sacrificed upon
the bare ground (Myrothec. Elseochrysm. Sacr. lib. ii.
.

:

,

cap. 5).

One carrying

three kids,&.c.] Intending to offer sacof peace-offerings.
4.] This may be looked upon as a third sign,
or an appendix to the second.
And it is the more remarkable, because this present which they made him,
was a figure of that honour which the people did him,
when he was declared their king. And if these loaves
were two of the three which they were going to offer
in sacrifice (as some think they were), the prelent was
the more noble.
But though this may be justified,
by supposing them to be given to one that was faint
with travelling, and which they might recruit at Bethel; yet we may as well think, as°Kimchi doth, that

rifice

A''er.

I

X.

iBa-

And

they will salute thoe, and give thee
loavc.'i of broad ; which thou shalt receive
of their hands.
5 After that thou shalt come to the hill of
God, where is the garrison of the Philistines :
and it shall come to pass, when thou art come
thither to the city, that thou shalt meet a company of prophotscoming down from the high place
with a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a
and the}^ shall prophesy:
harp, before them

4
two

;

And

(5

the Spirit of the Lord will come upon
shalt prophesy with them, and

and thou

thee,

shalt be turned into another

the}'

man.

were two loaves which they brought along with

for their own use in their journey : which they
freely imparted unto Saul ; and Samuel bade him not
refuse ; but learn thereby, when he had abundance, ta
be kind to those who were in want.

them

Ver. 5. Hilt of God,] So called, because they were
to sacrifice here; or because here was a school
of the prophets, who were called men of God.
Some
take this to be Gibeah, others Kirjath-jearim.
Where is the garrison of the Philistines .•] This makes
it probable the bill beforementioned was Geba, or
Gibeah for there they had a garrison (xiii. 3), which
doth not contradict what was said vii. 13. For though
the Philistines were subdued, and made no invasions
upon the Israelites while Samuel lived yet they might
retain some strongholds, out of which they could not
drive them.
Thou shall meet a company ofprophets] Here it seems
was a college of prophets, settled for the instruction
of youth in the knowledge of the law and of piety
(who were called " the sons of the prophets"), where,
though the Philistines also had a garrison, yet in this
day they were better than many Christians (as Grotius
observes) for they spared those places (when they conquered them) where learned men lived, and were dedicated to the study of religion (see lib. iii. De Jure
Belli et Pacis, cap. 11, sect. 10).
Coming down from the highplace] Perhaps they came
from a sacrifice, which had been offered in the high
place and now praised God for his benefits, in the
following manner.
With apsaltery, &c.] With a variety of instrumental
music among which the nevel (which we translatepsaltery') was the chief: having its name, as the Jewish doctors fancy (in the Midrasch, upon Ps. Ixxxi.),
from hence that it put down all other instruments of
music, as much as a wise man doth a fool.
Bartoloccius, in his Kirjath-Sepher, par. ii. fol. 185, &;c., gives
an account of this, and the rest of the instruments
With v.-hich I do not think fit to
here mentioned.
trouble the reader; but only note, that this music was
used in prophesying, because the minds of the prophets were thereby composed, and made apt to receive
soft and good impressions, as Grotius here observes

wont

:

;

,

:

;

—

from

many examples.

They shall prophesy .] Sing the praises of God, as
word prophesy sometimes signifies (Exod.xv. 21
1 Chron. XXV. 3).
In what manner this was done, it
is not so easy for us now to define or specify (as Mr.
Mede speaks). But one of them seems to have been
the precentor, to usher in the verse or ditty; and the
the

rest to

have answered,

Ta

dxportj.tiJi'ta, the

or last luords of the verse l^see him,

book

i.

extremes,
discourse

xvi. p. 78).

Ver.

G.

The

Spirit of the

Lord will come upon

thee,"]

This was the highest assurance of all the rest, that
Samuel anointed him by God's authority ; who vouchsafed suddenly to inspire him with such thoughts and

:
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7 And

let

be,

it

when

SAMUEL.

come

these signs are

unto thee, that thou do as occasion serve thee
for God is with thee.
8 And thou shall go down before me to Gil-

;

gal

and, behold,

:

I

will

come down unto

thee, to

God came upon him, and he
among them.

the Spirit of

phesied

pro-

11 And it came to pass, when all that knew
him beforetirae saw that, behold, he prophesied
among the prophets, then the people said one to
another, What is this that is come unto the sonIs Saul also among the prophets ?
of Kish ?
12 And one of the same place answered and.
Therefore it
said. But who is their father ?
became a proverb, Is Saul also among the pro-

offer burnt offerings, anrf to sacrifice sacrifices of
peace offerings seven days shall thou tarry, till I
come to thee, and shew thee what thou shall do.
9 H And it was so, that when he had turned
his back to go from Samuel, God gave him another
heart: and all those signs came to pass that day. phets ?
10 And when they came thither to the hill,
13 And when he had made an end of prophecompany of prophets met him and sying, he came to the high place.
;

'

"

"

;

,

he became like one of them, viz., a
psalmist: able in an instant to compose hymns in
the praises of God, or to accompany them in their
melodies, which he had never learnt. For he was
affections that

not bred in the school of the prophets.

Turned into another man.'] Endued with extraordinary prudence and courage, and such like qualities, as fitted him for the government and conduct of
God's people.

As

he had said, I cannot give thee particular rules about every thing that is to be done by
thee but doubt not to undertake the government of
the people, for God's Spirit shall guide thee to do
Ver. 7.]

if

;

which the present occasion requires. Be confident of good success in all thy undertakings, for God
will be with thee when thou goest out against thine
enemies. The Chaldeeparaphrastunderstands the foregoing words as if he had said, " make all things belonging to a king," and then adds, " for the Word of the
that

Lord will be thy help."

A

Ver. 8. Gilga/;]
place which had been famous
many great things done there, when they first
to Canaan
and lay conveniently for all the
beyond Jordan to meet, now they dwelt there.
The following words look like another sign which he
gave him of God's presence with him in future times,
if he were obedient to his commands.
For it cannot
be understood of his going immediately to Gilgal,
and staying there seven days; for the people were
first to be called together to Mizpeh, where he was
made king (ver. 17), and after the defeat of the Ammonites he was confirmed in the kingdom at Gilgal
(xi. 14, 15).
And then the next year, a war breaking out with the Philistines, all the people met at
Gilgal, and Saul with them
waiting for Samuel to
come, as he had appointed, to offer sacrifice which
Saul, being impatient of staying so long for him, offered himself, &c. (xii. 4, 8, 9), and thereby forfeited
God's favour whose prophet had assured him he
would not fail to come to meet him here. But then
these words must not be pointed as they are now, but
as the Hebrew text will bear; retaining the same
w^ords, and only altering the pause or point in this
manner " Thou shall go dovrn before me to Gilgal
and, behold, 1 Avill come unto thee to offer burntofferings, and to sacrifice sacrifices of peace-offerings, seven days."
Here is to be a pause ; and then
another sentence begins thus
Thou shalt tarry till I
come unto thee, &c. As if he had said, See, in any
case, that thou tarry till I come, and show thee tvhat
thou shall do.
Which Samuel, perhaps, knew not
himself at present but intended to ask counsel of
God and being fully instructed in this great business,
then come to consecrate him (as Dr. Jackson conjecfor

came

:

tribes

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

and establish him in his kingdom, by a solemn
sacrifice for seven days, such as Solomon used at the
consecration of the temple (see his Third Sermon on
Jer. xxvi. 19; and the very same he repeats in his
tures),

book of the Knowledge of Jesus Christ, ch.

17, pa-

rag. 4).

Ver. 9.] So great

was

the goodness of

God, that he

immediately fulfilled the last and chief of these signs
for he was no sooner gone from Samuel, but he felt
another spirit come into him of wisdom and forti:

tude, to
people.

qualify

him

for

the

government of God's,

Which afterward God took away from him,,
because of his sins, xvi. 14 (see Ps. li. 12).
Ver. 10.] He mentions not the other signs particularly, because they were not of such general concernment unto others, but for his own satisfaction whereas this of the prophets' meeting him, and his conver:

sion into a prophet,

cernment

;

to

make

was of

great and universal conhim as their

the people reverence

king, when they heard how God had honoured him
with such an extraordinary gift from heaven.
Ver. 11.] It begat wonder in all those who knew
his education, that he should on a sudden be inspired
as they were, who were bred up in the school of the
for though it was in the power of God
prophets
alone to bestow the gift of prophecy upon men, yet
commonly he endowed none with it but such as were
trained up in those studies which might dispose theiiv
for it. For had it been usual to invest those with this
spirit who had not been educated in such a course as
might fit them to receive it, we cannot think it would
have been so great a marvel now, as to give rise to
this proverb.
Which must not be understood, as
Procopius Gazffius observes, as if Saul had perpetually the gift of prophecy ; but that he received such
a spiritual gift, whereby he at present prophesied, and
was endued with prudence also to govern the people
of God.
Thus the seventy elders who were to assist
I\Ioses, prophesied ; but not always.
It is observed
by Erasmus, that this became a proverb, when they
saw, aliquem indecenter alieno gregi admixtura, " any
man indecently mingled with company that were
strangers to him."
Or, when they saw a sudden
change wrought in any person ; as Gregory Nazianzen applied it when he was chosen a bishop " Saul
prophesied so much beyond expectation, and when
nobody thought of it, that the miracle became a pro:

:

verb."
Ver. 1'2.] This wonder was presently satisfied by a
prudent person among them, who bade them consider
who it was that made prophets not men, nor merely
good education, but God alone who was the father
of all the children of the prophets (i. e. of their disciples), to teach them by his Spirit. Which he could
bestow when he pleased upon any man, and make
him a prophet, without the help of any other master:
which was the case of Amos, vii. 14. And that is
the meaning of the word father in this place, which
signifies the same with master or teacher (see upon
Gen. iv. 20, 21).
Ver. 13.]
Herein he diflfered from the prophets
who met him, that he prophesied but for a short.
:

;

•

;

CHAPTER

:

were no where, we came

to

Samuel.

And

unto him, Nay, but set a king over us.
therefore present yourselves before the

Saul's uncle said, Tell me, I pray
thee, what Samuel said unto you.
10 And Saul said unto his uncle, He told us
But of the
plainly that the asses were found.
matter of the kingdom, whereof Samuel spake,

15
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of allkingdoms,«)!(/of them that oppressed you:
19 And ye have this day rejected your God,
who himself saved you out of all your adversities and your tribulations; and ye have said

14 ^ And Saul's uncle said unto him and to
And he said,
his servant, \Vniilher wont ye?
To seek the asses and when we saw that Ihey

Now
Lord

by your tribes, and by your thousands.
20 And when Samuel had caused all the tribes
of Israel to come near, the tribe of Benjamin
was taken.
he told him not.
21 When he had caused the tribe of Benjamin
17 H And Samuel called the people together
to come near by their families, the family of
unto the Lord to Mizpeh
18 And said unto the children of Israel, Matri was taken, and Saul the son of Kish was
Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, I brought taken and when they sought him, he could
up Israel out of Egypt, and delivered you out of not be found.
22 Therefore the}'' enquired of the Lord furthe hand of the Egyptians, and out of the hand
;

:

when he had
from whence
they came down. Where was, I suppose, a place
of worship, unto which he went up to give thanks to
God for his gifts, and to pray to him to prosper him
in the government he designed for him.
Vet. 14. SauVs uncle] Who met him here in the
high place, or on his way liome.
WliUher went ye ?] How came you to stay go long
before your return'!
Were no where,'] In no place where they sought
them.
We came to Samuel,] To be informed by him.
Ver. 15.] What discourse they had with him.
Ver. 16.] Lest lie should seem to have been seeking so high a dignity and because hitherto Samuel
thought fit it should be kept a secret between them two.
Ver. 17. Samuel called the people together]
How
long after he departed from Samuel we are not told
but now resolved to declare God's choice of Saul to
be their lung more publicly.
To Mzpeh ;] Which vi-as a very famous place,
where they used to meet upon great occasions (see
ch. vii.), and God was pleased to be present (as
hath been before observed) wheresoever there was
a general assembly of his people for the common
good (see upon Judg. xx. 1). Yet one cannot well
imagine, that every person of the whole body of all
Israel were called hither unto this convention ; but
by the people we are to understand all the elders and
heads of their tribes, who governed and represented
the rest
and accordingly that which follows is to be

Ver. 20. When Samuel had caused all the tribes to
come near,] Unto the place where the lots were to
be drawn, in the presence of the heads of their tribes
and families, who represented all the rest.
The tribe of Benjamin was taken.] This is a phrase
used in the seventh of Joshua, about the discovery of
him who had offended in the accursed thing; which
all agree was by lots. And so Rasi and Ralbag understand it here though Kimchi imagines God told him
by urim and thummim, out of what tribe and family
Which is not probable,
their king should be taken.
because the ark was not now at Mizpeh: before
which the high-priest was to stand, when he consulted the Divine Majesty by urim and thummim.
Ver. 21.] The holy writer shortens this account of
casting lots, but it is pretty evident they were oast

interpreted.

the smallest family in this tribe: especially since
Judah all along had the pre-eminence among his
brethren, and the great King was promised to spring

time, this not being his office: and
done, he went up to the high place

:

:

•

in the first the tribe of Benjamin was
four times
taken ; in the second the family of Matri in that tribe
was taken: but there being several households in
that family, it was cast a third time, that they might
know in what house their king was, and that of Kish
:

was taken and in his house, by a new lottery, Saul
was taken and he took this course, as to prevent all
:

:

dispute, so to give him the greater authority over
them, as a person divinely appointed; according to
what God had said, Deut. xix. 15. And it is very
observable, that Plato himself acknowledges a govern-

ment appointed by lots to be ©soti^ij af>xr,p, "a
government beloved of God" (lib. iv. De Legibus).^
Here interpreters are wont to inquire, why their
kin^ should be chosen out of the smallest tribe,
sprung from the youngest son of Jacob, and out of
first

;

Ver. 18.]
ceived from

He commemorates

the benefits they reever since they were in Egypt ; from
whence he brought them ; and sufiered none of the
kingdoms that lay in their way to Canaan to obstruct
and since they came there delivered
their passage
them from many heavy oppressions.
Ver. 19.] By raising up judges whensoever they
cried to him for help
who never failed to conquer
all their enemies.
When he desired them to continue
under his government they refused, and would not be
denied what they asked.
They would not any
longer be governed by God, but have a king settled
over them ; to whom they might resort for help.
Sy your thousands.] Into which their tribes were
divided.
This was a wonderful obstinacy and stupidity, that, after God had given them time to consider what it was they desired, and what difference
there was between his government and that of the

him

from him.

:

kings round about them, they should not relent, but
persist to the last in their resolution, and imagine that a
king could save them, though God was not with him.

To which

this

seems

to

be a reasonable

that this king being extorted by their
undutiful importunities, and given them in anger (as
I before observed), God was pleased to express his
dislike of it by this choice: whereby he also intended
to take them off from depending on their king (whose
power was small) so much as on himself.
satisfaction;

:

He

could not be found.] Having withdrawn himout of feebleness of spirit (as some think),
modesty he declined so high an

self, either

or rather out of

or, perhaps,
authority, unless imposed upon him
being affrighted when he heard Samuel still representing God as offended with them for asking a king,
which was to reject his g6vernment.
:

Ver. 22. The Lord answered,] From hence Abarbinel argues, that God directed them, both by lot,
and by uri/n and thummim. Which if it be true,
then, though the ark was not there, yet they inquired
I

I

of the Lord in the usual way, and he

was pleased

to.

;
:
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SAMUEL.

the man should yet come thither. And
Lord answered, Behold, he hath hid himself among the stuff.

tlier, if

the

23 And they ran and fetched him thence
and when he stood among the people, he was
higher than any of the people from his shoulders
:

and upward.
24 And Samuel said

the people shouted, and said, God save the
king.
25 Then Samuel told the people the manner
of the kingdom, and wrote it in a book, and
laid it up before the Lord.
And Samuel
sent all the people away, every man to his
house.

26 t And Saul also went home to Gibeah
to all the people, See ye
him whom the Lord hath chosen, that there is and there went with him a band of men, whoselike him among all the people ? And all hearts Gpd had touched.

none

give answers anywhere, in great and weighty cases.
Abiathar inquired of the Lord with the ephod for
David, at Keilah and at Ziklag (xxiii. 9, xxx. 7).

As

Mmong
the

Or, among the carriages.
Here
that "Avhosoever flies dominion,
follows."
For when they told Saul

Ihe stuff.']

Jews observe,

him dominion
he was chosen king, he said he was not fit for that
ofRce, and bade them inquire again by urim and
ihummim which they make the meaning of the word
And while they were going to make this
further.
inquiry, he went and hid himself, till the oracle discovered him (see Buxtorf, Hist. Urim et Thummim,
:

cap. 3, p. 307).
Ver. 33.]
princely person, and of a majestic
aspect: as Com. Nepos describes Iphicrates in the
account he gives of his life, cap. 3. Fuit et animo
magno et corpore, imperatoriaque forma, ut ipso aspectu cuivis injiceret admirationem sui, " He was
great both in mind and body, having a form so imperial, that his very aspect struck every one with
admiration of him." And thus P. Cunsus observes,
that not only barbarous people, but the most polite
nations did, Majestatem corporis venerari, "look
upon a majestic body with veneration," lib. i. De
Repub. Hebr. p. 85. Which appears by what Homer
saith of Agamemnon, Iliad, iii. ver. 166, and Virgil of
jEneas and Turnus: the latter of which he describes
just like Saul, lib. vii. ver. 782.

A

(viii. 11), he now wrote in a book, and laid up
before the Lord that it might be a witness against
them, that all the evils which hereafter befell them,

one

:

were drawn upon them by

their

own

desires.

For

what Petrus Cunsus

saith, that he wrote the words
mentioned Deut. xvii. 16, &c., is altogether unlikely
they being laid up before the Lord long ago, when
the law was put by the side of the ark (Deut. xxxi.

26). .losephus said a great deal better (lib. vi. Antiq.
cap. 5).
To. ^iXT^ovta (^vf^ji/iaeodai xaxa. ypa^**^, &C.
" The prophet having written the evils that should
befall them, he read them in the ears of the kin^,
and then laid up the book in the tabernacle of God,
to be a testimony unto future ages of what he had
duplicate of this writing, it is likely, he
foretold."
The people were
left with the elders of the people.
not dismissed by Saul, who would not presently take
upon him to exercise his authority. For Samuel was

A

there,

for many years their supreme
sixteen years (as Sir J. Marsham

who had been
That

governor.

is,

computes) before the inauguration of Saul

:

and he

lived eighteen years after, as .losephus saith, in the
latter end of the sixth book of his Antiquities; during
which time he exercised the power of a judge.

he

Ver. 26. Saul also went home to Gibeah
going to his
still shovred his humility
:

which was no princely palace.
With him a band of men, whose

,-]

In this

own home,

hearts

God had

A

Vertitur,

Ver. 24. See ye hi,
whom the Lord hath chosen,
&c.] Though the people were resolutely bent to
have a king, yet they were sensible none could make
one but God. And therefore they came, in the beginning of this business, to ask one of his prophets.
But Samuel could not constitute one without Divine
direction and appointment, as appears by the first
verse of this chapter, where he saith, the Lord hath
anointed thee ; and the lot whereby he was publicly

chosen was cast before the Lord (ver. 19, 23). And
accordingly here he tells them, the Lord hath chosen
him. Thus afterward the Lord com'manded David
to be anointed (xvi. 1, 3), and among all his sons

Solomon was particularly appointed by God to
ceed him (1 Chron. xxix. 5).
Ifbne like him}
Such was his stature and

suchis

aspect, that, as Josephus expresses
ifup xal th i'^oi

fiv

(Sasi^ixcofafos,

it, i^elxite axdv" he excelled, and

was most kingly

in his height" (lib. vi. Antiq. cap. 5).
All the people shouted] All that were then present,
except some profane fellows, who were so far from
owning him for their king that they despised him.
God save the king.] In the Hebrew, " let the king
live," that is, be prosperous.
The same form of
words was used in after-ages, when they made kings
(1 Kings i. 34, 39; 2 Kings xi. 12; 2 Chron. xxiii.
All this being done at Mizpeh, when Samuel
11).
set up the great stone called Eben-ezer, it is not improbable that Saul was there declared their king.
Ver. 25.] The right of the king, which he had
laid before the people,

upon

their first desire to

have

touched.]
company of stout valiant men, of great
resolution : whom God inclined to follow him, as his
guard.
Or, were moved, perhaps, by the authority
of Samuel (who was a man of God) to go and attend'

him.
Ver. 27. The children of Belial said,] Some very
lewd men (see upon Deut. xiii. 13), who hated all
government and being, it is probable, men of some
rank and quality, were proud, and despised a person
:

of such a small family.

How

man save us?] They would not
much as to call him by his name; but
contemned him, as one of no note, who had

shall this

vouchsafe so
insolently

no power to deliver them.
Brought him no presents.] As the manner was to
do unto their kings in the eastern countries, when
they first tendered their service to them. Which was
a token of their benevolence, subjection, and joy.
Thus the Psalmist represents the people offering gifts
Jonathan thus
to the Messiah, Ps. xlv. and Ixxii.
expresses it in this place. They did not come to wish

him a happy reign.
But he held his peace.] This was an act of great
prudence which declared he was endued with an
extraordinary spirit; which enabled him to dissemble
his knowledge of the scorn they put upon him.
For
if he had taken notice of it, he must have punished
:

and it had not been safe to begin his reign with,
any thing of severity: therefore he wisely ordered
it;

himself, as if he did not observe their neglect. Corn.
Bertram thinks, in his book De Repub. Jud. cap. 10,
that these men refusing to be governed by Saul, he
and led a private life : leaving

retired for a while,

CHAPTER
27 But

the children of Belial said,

man

this

Samuel

And

save us?
administer

to

all

How shall

they despised him,

affairs,

as he had done for

many years. But whether that be true or not, it is
evident Saul, in the beginning of his reign, was endued with a spirit of singular wisdom and modera-

Nakash

offcrcth

tion ; and was none of those princes whom Dion Prusseus describes (Orat. De Regno, p. 5), /uaxapifoffas
Hit droi'aj, " who bless and praise power,

f?ou<jiav

joined with folly and

Ammonite came

Then Nahash

up, and

encamped

:

men
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was the occasion of their desiring a king.
Came up against Jabesh-gilead
He renewed,

—

.-'}

it

pretensions to this country: which
they had made in the time of Jephthah.
For Jabeshis likely, their old

Manasseh on the other side
Jordan bordering upon the Ammonites who laid a
claim to this country, which the Israelites took from
Sihon and Og, as we read in Judg. xi.

was

in the tribe of

:

;

JVe will serve

thee.'\

Be

his subjects, but not slaves,

whom

no covenant was made.
Ver. 2.] He would not put out both their eyes,
because that would have made them unserviceable to
him; but only the right, which (as many learned
men have observed) was most useful in war; the left
eye being covered with their shields which they held
in tlieir left hand so Procopius Gazsus, " the left
eye is covered with the shield ; with the right we
with

,

:

see our enemies." The only reason he gives for such
insolent treatment was, that all Israel might know
what they were to expect, if he could prevail over

them.
Ver. 3.] It may seem strange, that either they
should submit so soon to such base conditions or
that Nahash should grant them so much respite, when
he saw them so abject, and inclined to yield to him.
But the reason of both is visible for Saul they
thought was not able to help them; having not yet
taken upon him the government, but living privately
;

:

(see ver. 5) ; and Nahash, it is like, was loath to
drive them to desperation, by denying them this short

space to expect relief, which he thought could not
come to them, though Saul should appear
and endeavour to levy an army ; for that he imagined
could not be done in so few days.
possibly

XI.
delivered

by

Saul, and told the tidings in the ears of the
and all the people lifted up their
people
voices, and wept.
5 And, behold, Saul came after the herd out
of the field
and Saul said. What ailelh the
people that they weep ? And they told him the
tidings of the men of Jabesh.
6 And the Spirit of God came upon Saul
when he heard those tidings, and his anger
was kindled greatly.
7 And he took a yoke of oxen, and hewed
them in pieces, and sent them throughout all the
coasts of Israel by the hands of messengers, saying. Whosoever cometh not forth after Saul and.
:

;

Ver. 4. Gibeah of Saul,'] So called, because Saul
there born, and bred, and dwelt.
.ind wept.'] As men despairing of relief.
Ver. 5.] By this it appears (as I noted in the conclusion of the foregoing chapter), that some men, not
only refusing to submit to him, but despising him, he
went and lived retired, and led a rustic life: exercising no authority over the people; but leaving all to

was

Ver. 1. Nahash the Jlmmonile'] He was either the
king of the children of Amnion, or the captain of his
host; who laid siege to Jabesh-gilead, as Josephus
saith, about a month after Saul was chosen king: but
.had levied war against them before (xii. 12), which

gilead

want of understanding."

ihem of Jabesh-gilead a reproachful condition. 4 They send messengers, and
12 Saul thereby is confirmed, and his kingdom renewed.
Saul,

the
and all the
against Jabesh-gilead
of Jabesh said unto Nahash, Make a covenant with us, and we will serve thee.
2 And Nahash the Ammonite answered them.
On this condition will I make a covenant with
yon, that I may thrust out all your right eyes,
and lay it for a reproach upon all Israel.
3 And the elders of Jabesh said unto him.
Give us seven days' respite, that we may send
messengers unto all the coasts of Israel: and
then, if there be no man to save us, we will
come out to thee.
4 Tf Then came the messengers to Gibeah of
1

But he held

his peace.

CHAPTER
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XI.

and brought him no presents.

Samuel's management.
Ver. G. But now he resolved, by an impulse he
felt from heaven, to show that God had chosen him
be their king. Who, upon this occasion, gave
him an extraordinary measure of courage, zeal, and
to

military skill.

Ver. 7. He took a yoke of oxen,"] Which he had
newly brought out of the field (ver. 5).
.3nd hewed them in pieces, &c.] He herein begins to
give a proof of his resolution, by this terrible threatening; and by the representation he made of the exe-

Whereby
cution he intended, if he Was disobeyed.
it appears, that the kings of Israel assumed such an
One
absolute power as Samuel described ch. viii.
part of which consisted in making war, and raising
soldiers, by their sole authority, and punishing those
that did not come to the army at their summons. For
we never read that they consulted the oracle before
they went to war ; nor that they are reproved by the
prophets for that neglect. In like manner they made
For though
laws, which is the act of a sovereign.
they could not alter the laws of Moses, but were to
govern themselves by them ; yet, in things not determined there, or were not clear and plain, they
made what laws they thought good ; as appears by
David, and Solomon, and other of their best princes.
7%e fear of the Lord fell on the people,} They
were not less affected with the cutting these oxen in
pieces, than they had been with the using the Levite's concubine in like manner (Judg. xix. 19), as
Bcchartus notes : who observes something like this

among heathen people
cap. 33).

(Hierozoic.

par.

i.

lib.

ii.

;
;
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after Samuel, so shall it be done unto his oxen.
And the fear of the Lord fell on the people,
•and they came out with one consent.

watch, and slew the Ammonites until the heat
and it came to pass, that they
of the day
which remained were scattered, so that two of
them were not left together.
:

8 And when he numbered them in Bezek,
the children of Israel were three hundred thou12 1 And the people said unto Samuel, Who
sand, and the men of Judah thirty thousand.
is he that said. Shall Saul reign over us ? bring
9 And they said unto the messengers that the men, that we may put them to death.
came. Thus shall ye say unto the men of Ja13 And Saul said, There shall not a man be
besh-gilead. To morrow, by that time the sun put to death this day for to day the Lord hath
be hot, }'e shall have help. And the messen- wrought salvation in Israel.
gers came and shewed it to the men of Jabesh
14 Then said Samuel to the people, Come,
and they were glad.
and let us go to Gilgal, and renew the king10 Therefore the men of Jabesh said, To dom there.
morrow we will come out unto you, and ye
15 And all the people went to Gilgal and
shall do with us all that seemethgood unto you. there they made Saul king before the Lord in
11 And it was so on the morrow, that Saul Gilgal
and there they sacrificed sacrifices of
put the people in three companies; and they peace offerings before the Lord
and there
came into the midst of the host in the morning Saul and all the men of Israel rejoiced greatly.
:

;

;

;

;

7%ey came out with one consent.'] God, who put
courage into Saul, possessed the people also with a
fear of offending him ; now that he asserted his royal
authority over them. For he names himself before
Samuel (the kingly dignity being superior to the prophetical), but wisely mentions him also, that they
who did not reverence himself as their king, might

of their despisal of him, before the kingdom was confirmed to him but this moderation, now that he was
wonderfully victorious, argued greater wisdom and
goodness. For nothing is more glorious than to be
humble and meek in the height of power. Besides the
policy he exercised in pardoning offenders (whereby
he laid the strongest obligations upon them to be
faithful to him), it was a piece of piety to imitate
God, who had been so good to them all.
Ver. 14.] New kingdoms are not easily settled.
And this place was famous upon many accounts, as
Mizpeh was, where Samuel first declared him king.
Particularly, Samuel was wont to judge the people
here (vii. 16).
:

follow the prophet, whom all reverenced.
Ver. 8. Bezek,'] Of this place, see upon Judg. i. 6.
It is thought by some, that the Philistines invaded
them in the west, as the Ammonites did in the east
(just as they had done formerly in the time of Jephthah, Judg. X. 7, 8), which is the reason so few of
Judah came in at this summons ; being engaged elsewhere against another dangerous enemy." Sut they
Ver. 15. There they made Saul h'ng] He had been
would not wholly neglect to come to his assistance anointed in Ramah and chosen by lot in Mizpeh
in this other war, but showed their forwardness to but still some disdained to own him as their king:
obey him, as much as they were able. Bertram, also, which made him content himself for a time (as I said
Altingius (in his Shilo, lib. iii. cap. 11), and others, before) with a private life.
But now, after this signal
take it as an honour done to this tribe, which had the token of God's presence with him, in the late victor}',
gre-eminence, that they were numbered by themselves, he was, by common consent, acknowledged by all the
ut Sir J. Marsham looks upon it as the beginning people as their king.
Which is the meaning of these
of a schism (Seoul, ix.)
words, " they made Saul king ;" for it is certain, it
Ver. 9.] The morrow after their return, before noon. was neither they nor Samuel that could make a king
Ver. 10. Jaheshsaid,'] Unto Nahash the Ammonite. but God alone: who ordered Samuel to anoint him,
To morrow we will come out, &c.] In case, that is, and then made the lot to fall upon him ; and now inrelief did not come to them by that time: of which
clined the hearts of all the people to submit to his
they pretended to have no hope. Most look upon this authority.
as spoken ironically and in mockery: but Grotius
The LXX. here say, txp^si Xa,u\ir;%, &c., that " Satakes it for a stratagem, to make them secure ac- muel here anointed Saul king over Israel." And
cording to the opinion of those times, that they might Josephus (lib. vi. cap. 6), that he again anointed
delude an enemy by deceitful words as Elisha did Saul, T-Gi ayia f">.Gu'ci, "with holy oil." But there is
the SjTians, 2 Kings vi. 18, 19, &c. (see lib. iii. De not a word of this anointing in the Hebrew text, no,
Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 1, sect. 17.)
nor in the Vulgar Latin and the Targum very well
Ver. 1].] He set upon them, I suppose, on three expresses it, ""they made Saul to reign," i. e. would
sides, and the men of Jabesh issuing out of the other, not let him any longer lead a private life ; but prayed
they were so distracted that they could make little him to take the government upon him according to
resistance: but the Israelites got into the midst of God's ordinance, and promised subjection to him.
them very early, and made a great slauo-hter of them Gilgal seems to have been chosen for this purpose,
because there was a
till noon.
rather than any other place
They which remained zvere scattered,'] This is added sanctified piece of ground, as Abarbinel speaks, where
to show, with what a complete victory Saul began his when they entered into Canaan, the ark first stood:
reign whereby God established his authority.
which now, perhaps, they brought hither, and offered
Ver. 13. The people said unto Samuel,] Who, it sacrifice before it.
appears from hence, accompanied Saul in his expeThere they sacrificed— before the Lord;] Who was
dition, to encourage him with hopes of good success.
present, as I observed before (see Judg. xx. 1), in such
Great successes make great alterations in the affec- great assemblies of the body of the people: with
tions of the people; who quietly saw Saul contemned whom both they and their king made a covenant of
a little while ago but now would have inquiry made obedience to him, by offering of the sacrifices.
afVer those sons of Belial, who spake opprobriously
Rejoiced ^eatly.] By feasting upon the peaceof him (x. 27).
offerings
giving thanks to God for tlie great victory,
Ver. 13.] He prudently dissembled his knowledge and for seUling the kingdom.
;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:
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reproveth the people of ingratitude.
16 He terrifieth them with thunder20 He comforteth them in God's mercy.
in harvest time.

testijktk his inlegrilt/.

6

He

1 And Samuel said unto all Israel, Behold, I
"have hearkened unto j-our voice in all that ye
said unto me, and have made a king over you.
2 And now, behold, the king walketh before
you: and I am old and grayheaded; and, behold, my sons are with you and I have walked
T)efore you from my childhood unto this day.
3 Behold, here I am : witness against me
lefore the Lord, and before his anointed
whose ox have I taken ? or whose ass have I
taken ? or whom have I defrauded ? whom
Lave I oppressed ? or of whose hand have I
received any bribe to blind mine eyes therewith ? and I will restore it you.
4 And they said. Thou hast not defrauded
us, nor oppressed us, neither hast thou taken
ought of any man's hand.
5 And he said unto them. The Lord is witness against you, and his anointed is witness
this day, that ye have not found ought in my
Land. And they answered. He is witness.
6 ^ And Samuel said unto the people, It is
the Lord that advanced Moses and Aaron, and
:

CHAP.

XII.

Ver. 1 Samuel said unto all Israel,'] In the presence
This speech was
of Saul, as appears from ver. 3, 5.
made before they parted from Gilgal where they had
renewed the kingdom.
Ver. 2. The king tvalkelh before you .] To rule and
.

:

that

brought your fathers up out of the land

of Egypt.

Now therefore stand still, that I may
reason with you before the Lord of all the
righteous acts of the Lord, which he did to
7

you and

to your fathers.
8 When Jacob was come into Egypt, and
your fathers cried unto the Lord, then the
Lord sent Moses and Aaron, which brought
forth your fathers out of Egypt, and made

them dwell

in this place.

9 And when they forgat the Lord their God,
he sold them into the hand of Sisera, captaia
of the host of Hazor, and into the hand of the
Philistines, and into the hand of the king of
Moab, and they fought against them.
10 And they cried unto the Lord, and said.
have sinned, because we have forsakea
the Lord, and have served Baalim and Ashta-

We

now

deliver us out of the hand of
we will serve thee.
sent Jerubbaal, and Bedan,
and Jephthah, and Samuel, and delivered you.

roth

:

but

our enemies, and

And

11

the

Lord

He would not dismiss them,
a slender proof of it.
till, having obtained this honourable testimony from
them, he had represented to them the great benefits
they had received from God, and thefr ingratitude
to

him.
Ver. 8.]

Any

one

may

easily discern, this is but

a

govern them (Numb, xxvii. 17).
/ am old and grayheaded il And therefore very
willing to be discharged from the government of you.
My sons are with you
Reduced also to the state
of private persons; being the king's subjects, no less
than you. He appeals to them whether he had not
always discharged his duty faithfully, from the very
beginning; when God had made him a prophet to
instruct and guide them.
For now they might freely
accuse him, if they had any thing to allege against
_him; both he and his sons being now become subjects to a more sovereign authority.
Ver. 3.] He offers himself to be tried, and to give a

compendious narrative of what God did for them,
from their first coming out of Egypt, till they were
settled in Canaan no more than that their fathers cried
unto the Lord, ivhen Jacob came into Egypt, and the
Lord sent these two persons to deliver them. For
many things intervened between both these ; till at
last God settled them in their rest, in the good land
he promised to give them.
Ver. 9.] This is a short history of the calamities
which befell them, for their idolatry, after they came
without
there some few of which he only mentions
observing exactly the order in which they came upon
them: but these were the people who longest op-

public account of his administration being ready to
answer any thing that could be objected against him.
He desires them to testify, if he had ruled after the
manner of the eastern kings: under which government they chose to put themselves. If they knew of
no open violence, he bids them mention any fraud or
circumvention, of which he had been guilty.
He
challenges them to prove so much as the receiving
any gift, in any cause that came before him ; and he

pressed them.
Ver. 10.] This they did very often (Judg. iii. 9,
13, iv. 3, vi. 7, especially x. 10, 15, &c.).
Ver. 11.] This is perfectly agreeable to the history
of the book of Judges which acquaints us, that as
often as they repented, and besought his pardon, &c.,
he raised up deliverers unto them the latest of which,
he only mentions. In which account there is no difof whom we nowhere
ficulty, but only about Bedan
read.
But see my notes upon Judg. x. 4, unto
which may be added, that the Chaldee paraphrase
here hath it, he sent Gideon and Samson, &c., whom
most take to be the person here meant, and called
Ben-Dan (the son of Dan), because he was of that
just as
and by contraction called Bedan
tribe
instead of Saulmeel (asked of God), they called him
who writes this book Samuel, for shortness' sake.
Who mentions himself as one of their deliverers;
because the signal overthrow he gave the Philistines,
which drove them out of their country, was fresh in.

.•]

:

would make

full satisfaction.

Ver. 4.] They acknowledged him to be perfectly
an upright judge: who could not be charged to have
done any thing amiss.
Ver. 5.] Of his innocence; and that they had no

reason to complain of his government.
Ver. 6.] D. Kimchi refers this to the foregoing
words as if he had said, " the Lord that did such
wonders by Moses and Aaron is witness," &c.
Ver. 7. Stand still, &c.] The Jews observe, that
they were wont to stand, when they heard the word
of God. Though those words, Exod. xx, 18, are but
;

Voi,. II

—

19

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

their

;

memory.

N

;

:
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out of the hand of your enemies on every side,

and ye dwelled

And when

ye saw that Nahash the king of
the children of Ammon came against you, ye
said unto me. Nay but a king shall reign over
us when the Lord your God was your king.
13 Now therefore behold the king whom ye
have chosen, and whom ye have desired and,
behold, the Lord hath set a king over you.
14 If ye will fear the Lord, and serve him,
and obey his voice, and not rebel against the
commandment of the Lord, then shall both ye
and also the king that reigneth over you continue following the Lord your God
1.5 But if ye will not obey the voice of the
Lord, but rebel against the commandment of
the Lord, then shall the hand of the Lord be
against you, as it was against your fathers.
16 ^ Now therefore stand and see this great
thing, which the Lord will do before your
12

18 So Samuel called unto the Lord and the
sent thunder and rain that day and all
the people greatly feared the Lord and Samuel.
19 And all the people said unto Samuel,
Pray for thy servants unto the Lord thy God,
that we die not
for we have added unto all
our sins this evil, to ask us a king.
20 If And Samuel said unto the people, Fear
not: ye have done all this wickedness: yet
turn not aside from following the Lord, but
serve the Lord with all your heart
21 And turn ye not aside
(or then should
;

Lord

safe.

;

:

!

:

eyes.

:

:

:

ye go after vain thitigs, which cannot
nor deliver for they are vain.

profit

;

22 For

the

Lord

will not forsake his people

for his great name's sake
because it hath
pleased the Lord to make you his people.
:

me, God forbid that I
should sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray
for you but I will teach you the good and the

23 Moreover

as for

:

right

way

17 /* it not wheat harvest to day? I will call
24 Only fear the Lord, and serve him in
unto the Lord, and he shall send thunder and truth with all your heart
for consider how
rain
that ye may perceive and see that your great things he hath done for you.
wickedness is great, which ye have done in
25 But if ye shall still do wickedly, ye shall
the sight of the Lord, in asking you a king.
be consumed, both ye and your king.
:

;

Ver. 12.]

up a

They would not stay till God raised them
commanded Samuel, who was their

deliverer, or

judge, to fight with him

:

but would have a king like

other nations, always at hand to fight their battles
(see upon viii. 5). The word nay seems to signify
that Samuel told them, that God would be with them
to deliver them ; or that he offered himself to be their
leader under God: but they refused his offer, and
continued to demand a king.
Ver. 13.] He could not upbraid them too often with
this, that they would not be content with the government of God, which was peculiar to them; but chose
to be like other people.
Though they chose to have
a king like other nations, and be governed bj' God no
longer; yet he still puts them in mind they could not
make one, but he was set over them by God; as I
have before observed.
Ver. 14.] According to the covenant they lately
made with him (xi. 15) all virtue springs from the
fear of God.
They would be defended by him ; and
continue a happy people. notwithstanding they had
thus rejected him. This appears to be the meaning
by what is opposed to it in the following verse.
Ver. 15.] He would suffer their enemies to oppress
them, as they did in the days of the Judges or send
other plagues upon them.
Ver. 16.] For a visible demonstration of the truth
of all that Samuel had said.
Ver. 17.
it not wheat harvest to day ?]
very
clear day, and in no disposition to rain.
Which
was not wont to fall in harvest-time ; but in the
autumn, and in the spring: called the latter and the
former rain. He showed how he could in an instant
deprive them of all the comforts of life ; as they
deserved, for their rejecting him and his prophet;
who was so powerful, as by his prayers to produce
:

:

h

A

such wonders.
Ver. 18.] A very horrible tempest, accompanied, it
with lightning; when all was serene, and
no sign appeared of it. This struck such a terror
into them, that they were afraid God would destroy
them, as he did Korah, Dathan, and Abiram ; and
that Samuel would not intercede for them.
is likely,

Ver. 19.] Till now they seem not to have been
sensible of their sin, in desiring an alteration in the
form of their government therefore it was a miraculous storm, full of horror, which extorted this connot only of this, but all their
fession from them
former sins.
Ver. 20.] He would not have them despair of
recovering God's favour; and directs them the best
way to it by continuing so sensible of their wickedness, as to be moved to true repentance and steadfast
obedience.
Ver. 21.] He warns them above all things against
worshipping other gods, whom he calls, " vain things
which cannot profit;" by a scheme of speech in the
Hebrew language, signifying, " they do a great deal
of mischief." Thus in Prov. xx. 23, the wise man
saith, " a false balance is not good ;" that is, is very
bad and hateful to God as it goes before, of " divers
weights." And thus heathen writers speak, particu:

;

:

;

larly

Homer, Odyss.

g.

ver. 85.

Oi' yap ffXET^ta tpya Btoi iiaKapz^

ff)i\Eowji,

" The blessed gods do not love wicked actions," i. e.
they hate and detest them.
He also presses them to
whom if they
persist in the worship of God alone
forsook and went after other gods, in vain did they
expect help and deliverance from them, for they were
void of all power.
Ver. 22.] The steadfastness of God in his affection to them, notwithstanding their provocation, was
a mighty motive to faithful obedience.
Ver. 23.] Not only pray for them, but teach and
which were the two great offices of a
instruct them
prophet. They had highly disobliged him ; but he
imitated God, who pardoned them, and so did he.
Ver. 24.] All his prayers and instructions would
not do the business, without their serious considerations. And what more worthy their constant thoughts
than the great benefits they had received from God ;
particularly his tender mercy in not casting them off
when they shook off his government.
Ver. 25.] As it proved, not only in this, hut in
;

:

several future reigns.
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wJwse garrison Junalhan
SauPs selected band. 3 He cullclh the Hebrews to Gilgal against the I'hitisti
Saul, weary of slaying far
had smitten. 5 The Fhilistities' great host. 6 The distress of the Israelites.
17 The three spoiling bands of the Fhilistines.
Samuel, sacrificelh. 11 Samuel reproveth him.
19 The
,

policy of the Philistines, to suffer

lith

in Israel.

Saul reigned one year and when he had Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines.
And the people were called together
reigned two years over Israel,
3 Saul chose him three thousand men of Is- after Saul to Gilgal.
5 ^ And the Philistines gathered themselves
rael
whereof two thousand were with Saul in
Michmash and in mount Beth-el, and a thousand together to fight with Israel, thirty thousand
were with Jonathan in Gibeah of Benjamin and chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and peothe rest of the people he sent every man to his ple as the sand which is on the seashore in multude
and they came up, and pitched in Michtent.
3 And Jonathan smote the garrison of the mash, eastward from Beih-aven.
6 When the men of Israel saw that they were
Philistines that teas in Geba, ancl the Philistines
heard of it. And Saul blow the trumpet through- in a strait, (for the people were distressed), then
out all the land, saying, Let the Hebrews hear. the people did hide themselves in caves, and in
4 And all Israel heard say that Saul had thickets, and in rocks, and in high places, and
smitten a garrison of the Philistines, and that in pits.
1

;

;

:

:
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Who, though subdued by Samuel

at

Eben-

and driven out of the country; yet kept some
strongholds, as I observed, x. 5.
Geba,] This was a distinct place from Gibeah,
though both in the tribe of Benjamin : as is evident
from Josh, xviii, 24, 28.
The Philistines heard of it,] And thereupon (as the
following words import) denounced war against
czer,

Saul reigned one year ,-] In the Hebrew the
words are " the son of one year in his reign or kingdom." A very learned prelate of our own (in his
Demonstration of the Messiah, par. ii. p. 240), takes
Ver.

1.

the meaning to be, that " after the Philistines were
subdued by Samuel, a year passed, when Saul began
to reign; and after this he reigned two years free
from their yoke." As for his being called " the son
of one year" in the Hebrew, it is well translated by
us reigned one year because he was born, when he
was made king, and changed into another man; for
thus (as Bochartus hath observed) the day of an
emperor's inauguration among the gentiles was called
his birth-day, viz. natalis regni, " the day when he
began his reign."
When he had reigned two years'] So Ralbag interprets the Hebrew words ; and thereby confutes the
strange fancy in Seder 01am Rabba, that Saul reigned
but two years in all. Whereas the meaning is, after
this he reigned two years free from the oppression of
the Philistines: but when they were ended, the Philistines got the upper hand again, and enslaved the
Israelites, as appears by this chapter.
Ver. 2.] In the first year of his reign he performed
those things mentioned in the foregoing chapter and
when he had reigned two years, these things fell out
•which we read in this chapter. Which is much better
than Dr. Lightfoot's exposition, that he had been king
one year from his first anointing at Ramab, to his
and after that he reigned two
second at Gibeah
years more before the Lord cast him off, and anointed
David. Symmachus and Procopius Gazaeus, not much
otherwise.
by " son of one year" think the
simplicity of his mind is denoted : which he preserved
for some time, i. e. till he had reigned two years over
Israel, and then he began to be depraved and forsaken of God.
Gibeah of Benjamin :] There was another Gibeah in
the tribe of Judah (Josh. xv. 57).
The rest of the petyple he sent every man to his tent.'\^
.•

:

:

Who

The

forementioned number being sufficient for his
guard, and to preserve the country in peace, and to
oppose any sudden inroad of their enemies he would
not be burdensome to his people, by keeping great
:

forces.

Ver. 3. Jonathan smote the garrison nf the Philis-

Israel.

—

Saul blew the trumpet saying. Let the Hebrews hear."^
He gave them notice by a proclamation, what Jonathan had done, and what was the etTect of it and
thereupon summoned them to come to Gilgal.
Ver. 4. Ml Israel heard say that Saul had smitten a
garrison] This shows that Jonathan acted by Saul's
order: who was desirous to free his own tribe from
such intruders.
Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines.] Who were highly incensed to take revenge.
The people were called together after Saul to Gilgal.]
Where Samuel had appointed to jneet him (x. 8).
Ver. 5.] A prodigious army, and very formidable,
by reason of their chariots and horsemen, which were
But it is not
also very numerous (see Josh. xi. 4).
likely the Philistines alone could bring so many into
the field
no, nor after other nations thereabout were
associated with them, is it credible that they should
make up tliirty thousand chariots of war. For none
ever had so many; Pharaoh himself pursuing the
Israelites only with six hundred (Exod. xiy. 7).
Therefore most of them were no more than carriages,
which were necessary for the baggage of such vast
multitudes of people: which is a better account in
my judgment, than to say there is a mistake made by
transcribers in later times as Bochartus himself thinks
(Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 9), because in the
Syriac and Arabic copies there are only found three
thousand. Which is too great a number, without the
help of the foregoing exposition ; for in the vast army
of Mithridates there were but a hundred chariots,
and in Darius's two hundred, and in Antiochus Epiphanes' (of which we read 2 Mace. xiii. 2) but three
hundred.
Ver. 6.] Though their wonderful success against the
Ammonites had encouraged them to obey the summons of such a prosperous leader, as Saul had been;
yet when they saw the vast army of the Philistines,
how well they were appointed, and themselves un:

:

:

1
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7 And some oflhe Hebrews went over Jordan And Saul said. Because I saw that the people
Gad and Gilead. As for Saul, he were scattered from me, and that thou camest
was yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed not within the days appointed, and that the Philistines gathered themselves together at Michhim trembling.
8 t And he tarried seven days, according to mash
the set time that Samuel had appointed : but
12 Therefore said I, The Philistines will come
Samuel came not to Gilgal and the people down now upon me to Gilgal, and I have not
made supplication unto the Lord I forced mywere scattered from him.
9 And Saul said. Bring hither a burnt offer- self therefore, and oifered a burnt offering.
ing to me, and peace offerings. And he offered
13 And Samuel said to Saul, Thou hast done
to the land of

;

;

:

the burnt offering.

;

provided, their hearts failed them, and they slunk
from him as fast as they had flocked to him. One
part of the people endeavoured to secure themselves
in lurking places where it was not easy to find them.
A'er. 7.]
Another part of them fled as far as they
could from present danger, into the country of the
two tribes and a half. All that were left with him
were in great fear, seeing so many of their brethren
desert him.
Ver. 8. He lurried seven days,'] He mistook Samuel's
:

meaning (as 1 showed upon x. 8), who told him he
would come and offer sacrifice seven days and then
adds, thou shall larry lill I come.
So two interpre:

ters,

who

are ancient in respect of our times (Ru-

pertus and Angelomus), have observed an amphibologia in Samuel's words in that place, which may be
construed two ways; and it was Saul's folly to make
choice of the wrong sense.
For the last words there
are as much as if he had said, " be sure to tarry till
I come, and show thee what thou shalt do."
And
indeed common reason might have taught him, that
if war was to be undertaken, it was to be managed
likewise by the counsel of the Lord and therefore
he ought not to have sacrificed, or done any other
solemn act, before the prophet, who was God's ambassador in this business, came to instruct him.
Samuel came noQ So soon as Saul expected him.
:

The

people ivere scattered

from

him.']

That

third

part of the people who were left began to go away,
when they saw Samuel did not come to advise and
assist him in this dangerous condition.
Ver. 9.] And would have proceeded to ofl^er the
peace-ofFerings, if Samuel's coming had not prevented

him.
Ver. 10.] Welcome him thither which he did in
honour of the prophet.
Ver. 11.] These looked like weighty reasons; but
could not excuse his presumption in not waiting for
Samuel, who assured him he would come thither.
:

Ver. 12.] He pretends it was much against his inclination: but pleads necessity for what he did, lest
his enemies should have set upon him before he had
commended himself to God and begged his blessing.
By which it appears, that burnt-offerings were of the
nature of a prayer to God: whom they acknowledged
hereby tobe the Lord of all. Whence it is that we
read so often of Abraham and Isaac, that they " built
altars

(which were

and called upon the
gentiles also, as well as the
Jews,invoked God by their sacrifices, as Mr. Mede hath
shown from Homer and other authors, book ii. p. 464.
Ver. 14. Samuel said to Saul, thou hast done foolishly;] When God advanced Saul to be kintr, he was
little in his own eyes, and then a great man in the

jiame of the Lord."

thou hast not kept the commandment
of the Lord thy God, which he commanded
thee for now would the Lord have established
thy kingdom upon Israel for ever.
14 But now thy kingdom shall not continue :
the Lord hath sought him a man after his own.
foolishly

10 And it came to pass, that as soon as he
had made an end of offering the burnt offering, behold, Samuel came
and Saul went out
to meet him, that he might salute him.
1
U And Samuel said, What hast thou done 1

for sacrifice)

The

:

:

But now he began to take upon him,
and thought it was fit the prophet should wait for
the king rather than the king for the prophet: and
distrusted Samuel's word, who bade him tarry till he
came. And so intruded upon the priest's office ; or,
at least, caused the priest to do that unseasonably
which was reserved for Samuel to do, when God
thought fit to send him who had all along transacted
all matters between God and Saul.
In short his
folly and disobedience consisted in this, that he intrenched upon the priest's office, or upon the prophet's,
or upon both
and would not wait Samuel's coming,
nor confess his fault to him when he came but made
excuses, and laid the fault upon all but himself
sight of God.

:

:

;

(ver. 11).

Abarbinel hath expounded this a little more disby observing the command which Samuel gave
when he anointed him, x. 8, where he tells
him first he would come and offer sacrifice; secondly, he bids him wait for him seven days and
lastly, saith he would direct him what to do.
Now
Saul transgressed every part of this command for he
offered sacrifice himself, which God intended should
be offered only by the prophet; and he did not stay
till the end of the seventh day, but offered on the seventh day in the morning; and he intended to begin
the war without any direction from Samuel what he
should do. He thinks, also, that those words seven
days (in that place), may refer to the words going beFor Saul was
fore, viz. peace-offerings so many days.
bound, as it follows, to tarry till Samuel came, though
he stayed more than seven days before he came.
For now would the Lord have established thy kingdom upon Israelfor ever.] This suggests that the intention of Samuel's coming to offer sacrifice at Gilgal
for seven days, was to confirm Saul in the kingdom
(as I observed upon x. 8), if he had not foolishly deprived himself of that blessing but here the Hebrew
doctors take notice of a difficulty, which is, how God
could intend to establish the kingdom upon him/or
ever, without contradicting the prophecy of Jacob,
who had promised the sceptre to the tribe of Judah.
Which Ralbag thinks is sufficiently answered, by
saying that for ever signifies no more than a long
time ; as it doth in the words of Hannah in the beginning of this book, ch. i. 29, and in Exod. xxi. 9,
tinctly,

him,

:

:

:

and many more places.

And

so others interpret these

words, "as long as his posterity lasted."
Ver. 14.] He predicts that God would not let his
because of other sins
family enjoy the kingdom
which he foresaw he would commit. God had not
yet commanded David to lead his people, but he
fully intended to do it, if Saul did not repent, and
Whereby he
obtain a pardon of him for his offence.
:

;

:

;

CHAPTER
and the Lord hath commanJeJ him to be
captain over his people, because thou hast
not kept that which the Lord commanded

heart,

thee.

15 And Samuel arose, and gat him up from
And Saul
Gilgal unto Gibeah of Benjamin.
the people thut tvcre present with

numbered

him, about six hundred men.
lO And Saul, and Jonathan his son, and the
people that tcere present with them, abode in
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way

of the border that looketh to the valley of
the wilderness.
Now there was no smith found throughout all the land of Israel: for the Philistines said,
Lest the Hebrews make them swords or spears:
20 But all the Israelites went down to the
Philistines, to sharpen every man his share, and
his coulter, and his ax, and his mattock.
21 Yet they had a file for the mattocks, and
for the coulters, and for the forks, and for the
axes, and to sharpen the goads.
22 So it came to pass in the day of battle,
that there was neither sword nor spear found in
the hand of any of the people that were with

Zeboim toward
1!) II

Gibeah of Benjamin but the Philistines enin Michmash.
17 H And the spoilers came out of the camp
of the Philistines in three companies one company turned unto the way that leadeth to Oph- Saul and Jonathan but v.-ith Saul and with
Jonathan his son was there found.
rah, unto the land of Shual
23 And the garrison of the Philistines went
18 And another company turned the way to
Beth-horon and another company turned to the out to the passage of Michmash.
:

camped

:

:

:

had not provoked him so far, as to have an irreversible
sentence passed upon him (as many great men have
thought), but it might have been revoked if he had not
persisted in his folly, and committed a much greater
offence against the Divine Majesty, in the war against
Amalek. Then Samuel tells him, the Lord would not
repent ; which not being added here, it makes it probable he was capable of a pardon, notwithstanding this
denunciation if he had begged it with repentance,
and better obedience for the "time to come.
:

Ver. 15. Gibeah of Benjamin.'] The place of Saul's
and where he lived which I look upon as a
sign that Samuel did not intend to desert him, as he
did afterward, nor looked upon him yet as forsaken

birth,

;

by God.

A

strange alteration since
About six hundred men.']
the last year, when against the Ammonites he had
three hundred thousand men with him, besides those

of Judah (xi. 6).
Ver. 16. Saul, &c., abode in Gibeah of Benjamin:']
and it was a strong place,
where they could defend themselves better than in
and here, it is likely, he hoped to inthe open field
crease his forces, being in his own tribe.
Michmash.] A place not very remote from Gibeah;
but in the tribe of Ephraim.
Ver. 17. The spoilers came out in three companies:]
They sent out parties three several ways, to ravage
the country, there being none to oppose them.
Ophrah,] There was a city of this name in the tribe
of Benjarnin (Josh, xviii. 23), but many take this rather to be that in the tribe of JIanasseh, where Gideon was born (Judg. vi. 11).
Shual :] So called, because it abounded with foxes,
as Bochartus observes.
Ver. 18. Beth-horon .-] Both the upper and the nether
cities of this name were in the tribe of Ephraim
(1 Chron. vii. 24).
Valley of Zeboim] The Chaldee paraphrast translates these words, the valley of vipers; for tzehoa
signifies a sort of speckled ser])ent, wherewith this
valley abounded, and lay towards the wilderness of
Jericho in the tribe of Benjamin. Thus also a great

They followed Samuel

;

:

—

number of the Hebrew writers translate Zeboim
which Junius takes for a city in this tribe (see Bochartus, in his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. iii. cap. 7).
Ver. 19.] To this miserable condition the Philishad reduced them during the forty years' tyranny over them, of which we read, Judg. xiii. 1.
But after Samuel had put an end to it, by the great
overthrow he gave the Philistines at Eben-ezer, it
seems something strange they had not restored their
artificers.
But the sloth of the Israelites aopears in
tines

their

whole story; and

time, for

men to

it

was

not easy, in so short a
which the Philistines

learn this trade,

wisely destroyed, as the Chaldeans, when they de-stroyed Jerusalem, carried away all the smiths to Babj'lon, that they who remained in the land might not
arm themselves again (2 Kings xxiv. M).
Ver. 20.] Not to the country of the Philistines, for
that was too far off from some parts of the land of
Israel but to their garrisons, which they held among
them, even after Samuel had driven the main body of
them out of the country, as I observed upon x. 5.
Ver. 21.] Thus Pliny tells us in his Natural History,
lib. xxxi. cap. 14, that in the league which Porsenna
made with the Roman people, after the expulsion of
their kings, it was expressly covenanted, Ne ferro, nisi
in agricultura, uterentur; "that they should not make
use of iron, but only in the tilling of their fields."
Ver. 22.] The Jews being very much addicted to
feeding cattle very much neglected mechanical arts,
as appeared when Solomon built the temple.
For
;

there were so few skilled in architecture among the
Israelites, that he was constrained to send to another
nation for them.
And so Rasi thinks it was in the
trade of smiths; there being no iron mines in the
land.
But that was not the true reason, as Kimchi

observes; for the Philistines, as was said before, had
transplanted the smiths, when the Israelites were under their dominion.
In their oppressions also, which,
they lay under, their enemies were wont to disarm
them, as appears by the song of Deborah (Judg. v. 8).
But though they had no sword nor spear, yet they had
bows and arrows, and slings; which the men of Gibeah could anciently manage to a wonderful advantage, as we read, Judg. xx. 16.
And besides these,
they anciently used clubs to beat down their enemies ;
and before the invention of spears with iron points,
they had sharp stakes hardened in the fire, as many
authors inform us.
Ver. 23.] Some refer this to the garrison mentioned
ver. 3, which Jonathan having smitten, they that
escaped joined with the army at Michmash. But
it refers rather to the garrison mentioned in the beginning of the next chapter (ver. 1), and the last
word relates not to the passage, but to the garrison.
As if he had said, "The garrison of the Philistines in
Michmash went out to the passage." For Michmash,
as Rasi observes, was upon ahigh hill, as Gibeah was
between which was a valley, called here a passage.
Into which the garrison descended, to invite the Israelites to battle ; or, as the Targum translates the first
word, the captain-general of the Philistines went out
into the valley to view the ground, we may suppose,
;

and form a camp

there.

:
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mathan, unwitting to his father, the priest, or the people, goeih and miraculously smiteih the Philistines' garrison.
15 A divine terror maketh them heat themselves.
17 Saul, not staying the priest's answer, setteth on
them. 21 The captivated Hebrews, and the hidden Israelites, join against them. 24 SauVs unadvised adjuration hindcreth the victory.
32 He restraineth the people from eating blood. 35 He ^ '" "
36 Jonathan, taken by lot, is saved by the people. 47 SauPs strength and family.
1

Now

it

came

to

pass upon a day, that Jona-

than the son of Saul said unto the young man
that bare his armour, Come, and let us go over
to the Philistines' garrison, that is on the other
But he told not his father.
side.
2 And Saul tarried in the uttermost part of
Gibeah under a pomegranate tree which is in
Migron and the people that tvere with him
were about six hundred men
3 And Ahiah, the son of Ahitub, I-chabod's
brother, the son of Phinehas, the son of Eli, the
Lord's priest in Shiloh, wearing an ephod. And
the people knew not that Jonathan was gone.
4 f And between the passages, by which
Jonathan sought to go over unto the Philistines'
garrison, there was a sharp rock on the one side,
and a sharp rock on the other side and the
name of the one ivas Bozez, and the name of
:

;

:

the other Seneli.

CHAP. XIV.
Come, and let us go over to the Philistines'
garrison, that is on the other side.'J Of the valley, mentioned in the foregoing verse. This had been a very
rash attempt, and very criminal (he having no order
Ver.

1.

from his father, who commanded in chief), if he had
not had a Divine incitation to it. Which he felt
upon the sight of the Philistines appearing, as if they
intended to assault Gibeah; and upon the information he received of the great spoil which the three
parties

made

of the poor people in the country (xiii.

17).

city.

man

that

:

:

;

great distress sent for Ahijah, to consult God for him,
as there should be occasion : and, as appears by the
eighteenth verse of this chapter, had commanded him
to bring the ark with him from Kirjath-jearim.
7Se people knew not that Jonathan was gone.] This
makes Josephus's opinion probable, that he went
away in the night : which was prudent upon another
account ; that he might not be spied presently by the
Philistines.

—

A shaip rock on the one side, and on the
So that there was no way to come at the Phibut by climbing up one of these rocks (ver.
and therefore12), which were thought inaccessible
Ver. 4.

other]

listines,

not fortified, as the other passages to Michmash were,
with such strong guards as Jonathan could not encounter.

—

One was Bozez, the other Seneh.] Which were such
famous precipices, that they had names bestowed on
tliem
the original of which will not be worth our
inquiry; but the latter seems to have taken its name
from the thorns that grew upon it.
:

Under a pomegranate
pitched his

tree,

which

is

in 3Iigron;']

tent.

.ihout six hundred men ,-] His forces were not augmented since he came to Gibeah, as might have been
expected (xiii. 15, 16). But as Vegetius observes
(lib. i. De Re Militari, cap. 8), in omni conflictu non
tarn prodest multitude, quam virtus " in all conflicts
valour doth more service than multitude."
Ver. 3.] It seems Phinehas (who was slain with
Hophni) left two sons ; Ichabod, who was born after
his death; and Ahitub, who was born before; and
left a son who is here called Ahijah, and in xxii. 9,
Ahimelech ; who left a son called Abiathar, xxiii. 6.
These words, " the Lord's priest in Shiloh," mani:

festly belong to Eli, who was the high-priest
the tabernacle was in Shiloh.

while

Wearing an ephod.'] Or rather, the ephod; which
comprehends the breastplate, with urim and thummim, for they were inseparable from it. These
Ahijah, being high-priest, now wore for these words,
as Ralbag observes, belong to him (see Selden, lib. i.
:

De

southward over against Gibeah.
6 And Jonathan said to the young

bare his armour. Come, and let us go over unto
the garrison of these uncircumcised
it may be
that the Lord will work for us : for there is no
restraint to the Lord to save by many or by
few.
7 And his armourbearer said unto him, Do
all that is in thine heart
turn thee ; behold, L
am with thee according to thy heart.
I
8 Then said Jonathan, Behold, we will pass
over unto these men, and we will discover ourselves unto them.
9 If they say thus unto us, Tarry until we
come to you then we will stand still in our
place, and will not go up unto them.
j
10 But if they say thus, Come up unto us ;

:

He told not his father."] Lest he should have hindered him from this enterprise, into which he felt
himself moved by God.
Ver. 3. Saul tarried in the uttermost part of Giheahl In some intrenchments he had made without the

Where he

5 The forefront of the one tvas situate northward over against Michmash, and the other

Success, ad Pontif cap. 3).

Saul being

now

in

Ver. 5.] By this we understand how these two
places lay, towards which these rocks pointed.
Ver. 6. Garrison of these uncircumcised .] He speaksof them with contempt, as strangers to the covenant
of God.
// may be that the Lord ivill work for us .•] He speaks,
with some diffidence to his servant; but was inwardly
persuaded of a certain victory, by the Divine assistance.
Ver. 7. Turn thee ,-] Which way thou wilt.
lam with thee] He resolved not to forsake his master in any undertaking, though ever so dangerous
being such a servant as Gideon had (Judg. vii. 10).
Ver. 8, We will pass over] He resolves to lead the

way.

We will discover ourselves] At break of day.
Ver. 10. This shall be a sign unto us.] Which he
cduld not have known without an instinct from God,
who often suggested such thoughts unto good men,
as we see in the example of Abraham's servant.

:

CHAPTER
we will go up for the Lord hath delivered them into our hand : and this shall be
a sign unto us.
11 And both of them discovered themselves
unto the garrison of the Philistines: and the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth
out of the holes where they had hid themselves.
12 And the men of the garrison answered
then

:

Jonathan and his armourbearer, and said, Come
up to us, and we will shew you a thing. And
Jonathan said unto his armourbearer, Come up
for the Lord hath delivered them
after me
:

into the

hand of

Israel.

And

Jonathan climbed up upon his hands
and upon his feet, and his armourbearer after
him and they fell before Jonathan and his
armourbearer slew after him.
14 And that first slaughter, which Jonathan
13

;

:

Gen. xxiv. 14, &c. And there is something like this
in the beginning of Herodotus's fifth book concerning the Paeones and the Peiinthians : where he saith
the Pffonians went to war by a Divine direction
with the Perinthians ; and were ordered, if the Peiinthians, being opposed to them, provoked them
by name to fight, then they should invade them; but
if they did not, they should abstain from fighting.
Now while they faced one anotlier there happened a
threefold single combat; and the Perinthians being
victors in two of them, began to sing a song of triumph, and insult over the Paeonians who thereupon
said one to another, vw cii' sij; 6 xf''1"f^'>i iTi^a^tanivoi
r^uv, viv >;fi.ii(fov to Jpyoi', " Now is the oracle fulfilled
to us, now is our business :" and so shouting, and
falling upon the Perinthians, they vanquished them,
and left few of them remaining.
Ver. 1 1 Solh nf them discovered themselves] At the
bottom of the rocks.
The Hehreivs come forth out of the holes] See xiii. 6.
They imagined it was not courage, but necessity,
which forced them to come within their view, as they
sought for food.
Ver. 12. Come up to us,] They mocked at them,
thinking they durst not attempt to climb up to them.
Come up after me :] Now he gives him the same
assurance which he had before in his own mind.
Ver. 13. Jonathan climbed up upon his hands and
upon his feel,] Not in view of the Philistines, but by
rsome difficult waj', which none was ever known to
go and so, perhaps, they came behind them and surprised them.
Thei/ fell before Jonathan; and his armourbearer
;

.

:

XIV.
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and his armourbearer made, was about twenty
men, within as it were an half aero of land,
which a yoke of oxen might plou:
15 And there was trembling in the host, in
the field, and among all the people: the garrison,
and the spoilers, they also trembled, and the
so it was a very great trembling.
earth quaked
16 And the watchmen of Saul in Gibeah of
Benjamin looked and behold, the multitude
;

;

melted away, and they went on beating down
one another.
17 Then said Saul unto the people that were
with him. Number now, and see who is gone
from us. And when they had numbered, behold,.
Jonathan and his armourbearer tcere not there.
18 And Saul said unto Ahiah, Bring hither
For the ark of God was at
the ark of God.
that time with the children of Israel.

being done very early in the morning as Josephus thinks (lib. vi. cap. 7). And all the people that
attended the host, as well as the garrison, and spoilers who had been ravaging the country (xiii. 17),
were very much affrighted imagining a great army
had been at hand to fall upon them, of which these
two were but the scouts. Whose exploits, perhaps,
were also magnified beyond the truth.
The earth quaked:] Some think there was a real
this

:

earthquake, which increased their fear but it may.
be no more than a metaphorical expression for the
great tumult they were in.
It was a very great trembling.] In the Hebrew, a
trembling of God ; that is, which God sent upon them
called by the heathen a j^aniV fear, which they thought
came from their gods, and made the stoutest men
So Pindar excellently expresses it in his
quake.
:

Nemea,

ix. ver. G3.

1

"

*d^o,

When men

are struck with Divine terrors, even the
children of the gods (i. e. the most heroic spirits)
betake themselves to flight." And the army of the

Philistines consisting (as I observed on xiii. 5) of
it made the confusion and trembling
the greater; because they either did not understand,
or suspected one another.
Ver. 16. The watchmen of Saul in Gibeah of Benjamin looked ;] For it was seated on a high hill, which

different nations,

overlooked the country about it.
The multitude melted away,] Were scattered, so
and fewer were seen in a company toge-

slew after him.] The first onset was made by .Jonathan (as he led the way up the precipice), who rushed

that fewer

fury, that he threw them down
and then his armour-bearer killed them.
this
which was a more wonderful action than that of Horatius Coclites (as Victorinus Strigelius observes), who alone maintained a
passage at a bridge against all the forces of the enemy,
and caused the bridge to be broken down behind him.
But that shows, since natural courage made a man so
daring, it is not incredible that Jonathan made such
an attempt by Divine incitation.
Ver. 11.] viz. In one day. That is, saith Kimchi,
in a very small space of ground
which De Dieu will
have to be half a furrow in length (see him).

They went on beating down one another.] Not being
able in this confusion to distinguish their friends from

upon them with such a
to the ground,

So some understand

:

:

Ver. 15. There was trembling in the host,] News
being brought of this slaughter to the host of the
Philistines which lay in the field, it put them into a
great consternation
for they were asleep (it is likely).
:

ther.

their

e

Ver. 17.] He easily missed .Tonathan, I suppose,
but could not imagine he would fall upon the Philistines without a good number of men to assist him,
which he knew he had not. This made him call the
high-priest, to inquire of God, that he might be informed what was the matter, and what he should do.
Ver. 18.] How could he bid him bring the ark,
when it was at Kirjath-jearim, in the house of Abinadab 1 To this Abarbinel answers, that he doth not
speak of the ark in which the tables of the law were
kept (for he doth not say, "bring the ark of the covenant hither") but a little coffer, wherein the ephod
was kept; that is, the breastplate with urim and.
thummim. These the priest brought along with him.

:.
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19 % And it came to pass, while S 1 talked
unto the priest, that the noise that tvas in the
host of the Philistines went on and increased
and Saul said unto the priest, Withdraw thine

23 So the Lord saved Israel that day and
the battle passed over unto Beth-aven.
24 ^ And the men of Israel were distressed
for Saul had adjured the people, saythat day
ing, Cursed be the man that eateth any food until
evening, that I may be avenged on mine eneSo none of the people tasted any food,
mies.
25 And all they of the land came to a wood ;
and there was honey upon the ground.
26 And when the people were come into the
wood, behold, the honey dropped but no man
put his hand to his mouth: for the people
feared the oath.
27 But Jonathan heard not when his father
charged the people with the oath wherefore he
put forth the end of the rod that ivas in his hand,

'

:

'

:

j

)iand.

:

j

I

20 And. Saul and all the people that were
with him assembled themselves, and they came
and, behold, every man's sword
to the battle
was against his fellow, and there ivas a very

!

I

:

great discomfiture.
21 Moreover the Hebrews /Aa/ were with the
Philistines before that time, which went up with
them into the camp from the country round
about, even they also turned to be with the
Israelites that icere with Saul and Jonathan.
22 Likewise all the men of Israel which had
hid themselves in mount Ephraim, u-hen they

;

:

[

an honeycomb, and put his hand
and his eyes were enlightened,
his mouth
28 Then answered one of the people, and said.

and dipped

'

it

in

heard that the Philistines fled, even they also
followed hard after them in the battle.

to

God upon occasion, as David
Sam. xxx. 8. Therefore the LXX. translate it,
And
rtpoodyayt To 'EifovS, "bring hither the ephod."
so Rasi and Kimchi (see Buxtorf. Hist. Arcee, cap. 3,

might not lose time, nor make the

least stay in the
The
pursuit of their enemies, who fled before them.
king had the same power that the great Sanhedrin
had, who, the Jews say, might devote those to destruction who did not obey the charge that was given
them in war (see Selden, lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et
Gent. cap. 6). But this was a very indiscreet act of
Saul, unbecoming an excellent captain; for instead
of pursuing the Philistines with vigour, they fainted
Therefore great commandfor want of refreshment.
ers always took care their soldiers should be moderately fed, that they might not be tired in a long con-

that Saul might consult
did, 1

and our learned Dr. Spencer, De Leg. et Rit. Heb. fol.
But this doth not seem a solid interpretation,
859).
there being but one ark mentioned in Scripture, which
is not always called the " ark of the covenant," but
the "ark of the Lord," or the "ark of God," as it is
called when it came into the camp of Israel, and was
taken by the Philistines (ch. iv. ver. 6, 11, 17, 18,
&c.). Therefore here, I suppose, Saul commanded
the ark itself to attend him, when he wanted the advice and assistance of Samuel.
Ver. 19. While Saul talked unto the priest,} Desiring him to inquire of God what was become of Jonathan and his armour-bearer, and what was the
meaning of that tumult in the host of the Philis-

flict.

So Vegetius informs us

(lib.

iii.

De Re Militari,

cap. 9) : " Veteribus seculis mos fuit, parco cibo curatos milites ad certamen educere, ut citatiores sumpta
esca redderet et longiore conflictu non fatigarentur

inedia."
And there was the same need of taking a
little refreshment, if they could get it, when they
in a long pursuit of their enemy.
Ver. 25.] Which dropped from the hollow trees, or
the clefts of rocks, where bees made their combs in
that country; and sometimes upon the very ground ;
as Bochart hath shown in his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib
iv. cap. 13, where he observes this was not peculiai
to Judea, but usual in other countries.
Ver. 26.] Wild honey was so copious in those
countries, and flowed so plentifully, that it gave occasion to that hyperbolical speech in the book of Job,
XX. 17, where we read of brooks, or torrents, of honey

were engaged

tines.

Withdraw thine hand.} He was going to take the
urim and thummim, as the forenamed authors understand it, when Saul, hearing the tumult grow greater
and greater among the Philistines, bade him forbear,
there being no need, for he concluded they were
routed; and therefore resolved, without any further
Or, as others
deliberation, to go and pursue them.
the priest having stretched forth his
in prayer for his advice, Saul called
desist for it was plain what they had
to do, without any inquiry.
Ver. 20.] This Josephus thinks fell out (as I noted
above) because their army consisted of divers nations,
who did not know one another, and so fell into great

understand

;

it,

hand to God
upon him to

:

confusion.
Ver. 21.] The Hebreivs ichich went up w-itk them
into the camp'] As some, it seems, did ; either out of
fear, compulsion, or design.
Also turned] And helped to destroy the Philis-

and

army came

to join him.
His eyes were enlightened.] That is, his spirits and
strength, which were quite spent by long abstinence
from meat, so that he could scarce see, were restored
to him, and he was made fresh and lively to proceed
For, as Gerh. Vossius
in pursuit of the enemy.
observes (lib. iv. De Orig. et Progr. Idol. cap. 79),

—

j

I

I

tines.
j

Ver. 22. Mount Ephraim,] And other places mentioned xiii. 6.
Followed hard after them] Pursued them closely.
Ver. 23. These words seem to imply, that the fight
continued till they came to this place, which lay
westward from Michmash (xiii. 5), and there the
Philistines threw down their arms, and fled as fast as
they could towards their own countr)'.
Ver. 24. The men nf Israel were distressed that day/]
When they should have been full of joy and tri-

umph.
So none of

the people tasted

any food.] That they

butter.

Ver. 27. Jonathan heard r.of] He and his armourbearer being engaged in fight (with whom some
others joined, ver. 21), long before Saul and his small

j

the eyes are wont to grow dim with long hunger
and as all meat and drink refreshes and enlivens, so
wine and honey do it above all other more speedily,

I

I

I

both very subtile, and soon diffuse
It is also obsen'ed
their strength through the body.
by learned men, that honey is an excellent medicine
for sore and weak eyes ; but that is nothing to this
for their spirits are

j

!

I

purpose, such cures being not performed by eating
of it, but bv anointing the eves with it.
Ver. 28. 'One nf the people',] That came with Saul

i

to the pursuit.

I

!

.

:
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people brought every man his ox with him that
night, and slew them there.
35 And Saul built an altar unto the Lord
the same was the first altar that he built unto
the Lord.
36 ^ And Saul said, Let us go down after the

Thy

father straitly charged the people with an
oath, saying, Cursed be the man that eateth uny
And the people were faint.
food this day.
father hath
39 Then said Jonathan,
see, I pray you, how mine
troubled the land
eyes have been enlightened, because I tasted a
little of this honey.

:

My

:

Philistines

30 How much more, if haply the people had
eaten freely to day of the spoil of their enemies
which they found for had there not been now a
much greater slaughter among the Philistines ?
31 And they smote the Philistines that day
from Michmash to Aijalon and the people were
very faint.
32 And the people flew upon the spoil, and
took sheep, and.oxen, and calves, and slew /AeHi
on the ground : and the people did eat them
with the blood.
33 f Then they told Saul, saying. Behold,
the people sin against the Lord, in that they eat
with the blood. And he said. Ye have transgressed : roll a great stone unto me this day.
34 And Saul said. Disperse yourselves among
the people, and say unto them. Bring me hither
every man his ox, and every man his sheep, and
slay them here, and eat ; and sin not against the
Lord in eating with the blood. And all the

morning
them.

by

light,

And

night,

and

and spoil them

let

until- the

us not leave a

man

of

Do

whatsoever seemeth
good unto thee. Then said the priest. Let us
draw near hither unto God.
37 And Saul asked counsel of God, Shall I
go down after the Philistines ? wilt thou deliver
them into the hands of Israel ? But he answered

'.

:

they said,

him not that day.
38 And Saul said. Draw ye near

hither, all

the chief of the people
and know and see
wherein this sin hath been this day.
39 For, as the Lord liveth, which saveth Israel, though it be in Jonathan my son, he shall
:

surely die. But there was not a man among all
the people that answered him.
4(5 Then said he unto all Israel, Be ye on one
side, and I and Jonathan my son will be on the
other side. And the people said unto Saul,
what seemeth good unto thee.
41 Therefore Saul said unto the Lord God of

D&

The people ivere faint.'] And yet forebore to take any
refreshment, for fear of the curse.
Ver. 29.] Which did not cause so long a stay as to
hinder the pursuit of the enemy.
Ver. 30.] They would have been able to pursue
them more swiftly, and to have done greater execution upon them, than they could when they were
faint. Thus men, by their rashness, liinder what they
would have.
Ver. 31. Aijalon i]
A city in the tribe of Dan
(Josh. xix. 4'2), which bordered upon the country of
the Philistines.
Very faint.'] Otherwise they might have pursued

Ver. 35.] To oifer sacrifices of peace-offerings, and
give thanks to God for this great victory.
Though
others think it was not for sacrifice, but only a monument of God's mercy, in this late deliverance. In the
Hebrew the words are (as is observed in the margin
of our Bibles), " that altar he began to build unto the
Lord ;" i. e. he laid the first stone himself.
read of his offering before in Gilgal ; but that, perhaps, was not upon an altar erected by himself, but
was built before by others.
Ver. 36. Saul said, Let us go down after the Philistines] Having thus refreshed themselves, in the evening Saul propounded to them to renew the pursuit
hoping to cut off their whole army, when they were
asleep in the night. Their good success made them
as forward, as before they were backward to foUov/

We

further.

Ver. 3-2. The people flew upon the spoil,] Like a ravenous bird, which wanted food.
Dideat them tcilh the blood.] Raw,or but half roasted
or boiled, their hunger being so sharp, that it made

him.

Then said the priest, Let tis draw near hither unto
God.]
It is likely he stood before the altar (if it
were for sacrifice), and put them in mind, that it was
dangerous to undertake any thing without God's advice
which he was there ready to ask for them in
the Targum it is, " Let us inquire by the Word of
the Lord."
of demons, as hath been noted on Lev. xix. 26. And
Ver. 37. Saul asked counsel] By urim zi\A thummim.
therefore Saul, to keep the people from thus defiling Hitherto Saul had some goodness left in him
for he
themselves, commanded a great stone to be brought hearkened to the priest, when he admonished hira of
to him, that there they might kill their beasts at his duty, which he neglected.
The Targum here
that one place, and then feed upon them (see De Leg. again hath it, " Saul asked by the Word of the Lord."
et Kit. Hebr. p. 334).
But this doth not seem pro-! Though perhaps the priest had often begged an answer,

them

forget their duty.
Ver. 33.] All the people were not so profane, but
only some part of them.
Our learned Dr. Spencer
thinks, they did not "eat with the blood," as we
translate it, but upon, or iy the blood; which was an
idolatrous custom in the east, to invite the familiarity

:

:

:

I

now practise those idolatrous
when God had wrought such a wonderful de-

bable that they should

'

yet he received none.

Ver. 38.] He concluded some sin had provoked God,
them ; and they were so impatient not to regard his supplication which he desired might
to eat, that they had not time to think of such cere- be found out and punished.
Ver. 39.] Though many knew that Jonathan had
Ver. 34. Disperse yourselves] He speaks unto his transgressed his father's charge (ver. 28), yet none
officers.
would discover it.
Bring me hither every
o.r, and
sheep,] This
Ver. 40.] He had gained great authority among the
people (it appears by this, and by ver. 36), since his

rites,

liverance

for

:

i

I

—

wonderful success.
Slew them there.]
to use.

Vol. II.— 20

As many

as they had occasion

Ver. 41. Give a perfect lot.] The word lot is notia
the original, but only give perfect, that is, declare who
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Moab, and against the children of Ammon, and against Edom, and against the kings of
Zobah, and against the Philistines: and whithersoever he turned himself, he vexed them.
48 And he gathered an host, and smote the
Amalekites, and delivered Israel out of the
hands of them that spoiled them.
49 Now the sons of Saul were Jonathan,
and Ishui, and Melchi-shua and the names of
his two daughters ivere these ; the name of the
firstborn Merab, and the name of the younger

Give a perfect lot. And Saul and Jonaihan were taken: but the people escaped.
42 And Saul said, Cast lots between me and
Jonathan my son. And Jonathan was taken.
43 Then Saul said to Jonathan, Tell me what
thou hast done. And Jonathan told him, and
said, I did but taste a little honey with the end
of the rod that was in mine hand, and, lo, I must

against

Israel,

die.

:

44 And Saul answered, God do
also

:

so

and more

for thou shalt surely die, Jonathan.

45 And the people said unto Saul, Shall Jona- Michal
50 And the name of Saul's wife U'as Ahinodie, who hath wrought this great salvation
am, the daughter of Ahimaaz and the name of
the captain of his host was Abner, the son of
:

than

in Israel ? God forbid as the Lord liveth, there
shall not one hair of his head fall to the ground
for he hath wrought with God this day. So the

:

:

;

Ner, Saul's uncle.
51 And Kish was the father of Saul and
the father of Abner tvas the son of Abiel.

people rescued Jonathan, that he died not.
4G Then Saul went up from following the
Philistines

own

:

and the Philistines went

to

;

place.

:

47 ^ So Saul took the kingdom over Israel,
and fought against all his enemies on every side,

is

innocent.

So the word give sometimes

pronounce (Deut.

siii. 1,

him unto him.

them (as may be gathered from the next verse), but
repelled them, and kept them within their own

signifies to

2).

Ver. 42.] This looks like virtue in him, that, for
good example's sake, he would not exempt himself,
though a king, from the same trial to which he exposed all the people.
Ver. 43.] This shows a very great mind, that he
neither denied what he had done, nor excused it by
though he looked
his ignorance, nor refused to die
upon it as very hard.
So Josephus represents it,
fiytvZii xai ^fyaJ.o^pdru;, &c., "with a generous and
great mind" he told his father the truth ; and desired
not to be spared (lib. vi. Antiq. cap. 7).
Ver. 44.] This demonstrates Saul to have been of
a rash and of a rigorous temper. With whom learned
men are wont to compare Titus Manlius ; who caused
his son's head to be cut off, for fighting the enemy,
when he had a fair advantage, contrary to order, as A.
Gellius tells us (lib. ix. cap. 13). But in this regard
Saul was to be commended, as Josephus also observes,
that he had a greater regard to his oath, than to his kindred and natural affection.
Ver. 45.] They did not rescue him by force and
violence, but by their petition to Saul, and the reason

limits.

Jgainst Moah, &c.] These were the principal enemies wherewith they were encompassed.
And by
the kings of Zobah are meant those that ruled in that
part of Syria, which is called Jlram-Zobah ; which lay
towards Euphrates having that river for its eastern
bounds, and Damascus and the land of Canaan for
its western.
For it appears to be near to the Israelites, by the frequent wars which David and Solomon
had with the kings of this country (2 Sam. viii. 3, x.
6, 2 Chron. vii. 3), and the aid which the Syrians of
Damascus sent them (2 Sam. viii. 5), and their flying
thither when they were routed (1 Kings xi. 24). And
:

:

which Solomon built in the wilderness (1
Kings ix. 17, 18) are said to be in Hamath-Zobah, 2
Chron. viii. 34, which demonstrates it was upon the

the cities

confines of Judea.
He vexed them.] He got the better of them. And
in his days the Reubenites also made war with the
Hagarites, and possessed their land, till the time of
the captivity (1 Chron. v. 10, 18—20).
Ver. 48. Smote the Amalekites,] Which war is at large
described in the next chapter.
Out of the hands of them] The six forementioned
nations.

they gave for it.
Josephus saith, that " by their
prayers and vows to God they delivered him :" who,
perhaps, signified by the priest, that he approved the
They were too forward indeed to
people's desire.
swear directly against Saul's oath but of the two,
his being the most rash, God was pleased to annul it,
and absolve him from it. Thus Josephus understands
it, " They rescued him from the anger of his father,"
xixl £VX^S vHhp tov t'edvisxav rtotouft'ot fa ©f^, wj -foi/
airov arcoXvsai, -fov dpifir^/iaro;, " and made their prayer
to God for the young man, that be would loose him
from his sin." How that phrase, " not a hair of his
head," &c., was used, appears from 2 Sam. -xiv. 11 ;

Ver. 49.] These were only fit to accompany him in
his wars, and upon that account are only mentioned
here, and xxxi. 2, though he had another son (Isb-

:

1

Kings

i.

bosheth), who is mentioned in 1 Chron. viii. 33, under the name of Esh-baal.
Ver. 50.] For Ner was brother to Saul's father, as
the next verse tells us.
It seems to me observable,
that we never read of more than one wife that Saul
had, though David had many.
It is possible he did
not think it prudent, in a new-erected kingdom, to
follow the example of the eastern kings in every

51.

He pursued them no further, but let them
own homes.
Ver. 47. Saul took the kingdom over Israel,'] Ruled
with greater authority over his people after this victory
for the Philistines had enslaved them (as I obBut by this deliverance they were
served xiii. 2).
freed from their yoke, and Saul recovered his kingVer. 46.]

go quietly

Ner

52 And there was sore war against the Philistines all the days of Saul
and when Saul saw
any strong man, or any valiant man, he took

their

thing.

to their

:

dom.
Fought against

all his enemies']

He did

not invade

Ver. 51.] As Kish also was (xi. 1).
Ver. 52. JVar against the Philistines all the days of
Who could not perfectly subdue them; as appears from their renewing the war (chap. xvii. &c.).
When Saulsaiv any strong man,] Who behaved himself with vigour and courage in the wars.
He took him unto him.] To be one of his guard or
lo be preferred in the army.
Saul.-]

i

.
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XV.

8 He spareth .Jgag and the Ijest of
Samuel scTxklh Saul lo destroy Amalek. C Saul favour ctk the ICenite
spoil.
10 Samuel denouncclh unto Saul, commending and excusir, ; himself, God's rejection of him for
disobedience.
21 Saul's humiliation. 32 Samuel kilkth Jgag. 34 Samuel and Saul part
i.

Saul, The Lord
thee to be king over his peotherefore hearken thou
unto the voice of the words of the Lord.
2 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, I remember
that which Amalek did to Israel, how he laid
1

sent

Samuel

me

also said unto

to anoint

ple, over Israel

:

now

him in the way, when he came up from
Egypt3 Now go and smite Amalek, and utterly destroy all that they have, and spare them not but
slay both man and woman, infant and suckling,
ox and sheep, camel and ass.
4 And Saul gathered the people together, and
numbered them in Telaim, two hundred thousand footmen, and ten thousand men of Juteatt for

;

dah.
.5

And

Saul came

to

a city of Amalek, and

laid wait in the valley.

6 H And Saul said unto the Kenites, Go, de-

part, get

you down from among

the
his

the Amalekites,

destroy you with them for ye shewed
to all the children of Israel," when they
came up out of Egypt. So the Kenites departed from among the Amalekites.
7 And Saul smote the Amalekites from Halest 1

:

kindness

vilah witil thou comest to Shur, that

against Egypt.
8 And he took

is

over

Agag

the king of the Amalekites alive, and utterly destroyed all the people with the edge of the sword.
9 But Saul and the people spared Agag, and
the best of the sheep, and of the oxen", and of
the fatlings, and the lambs, and all that was
good, and would not utterly destroy them : but
every thing that was vile and refuse, that they

destroyed utterly.
10 t Then came the word of the Lord unto
Samuel, saying.

Go, depart, gel you down] For they dwelt on high.
CHAP. XV.
From among the .imalekites,] For some of the AmaVer. 1.] Being so hig^hly obliged to God, above all lekites, it is likely, would flee to them for shelter.
other men in the nation, it highly concerned him to
Ye showed kimlness to Israel,] Some of their anbe very careful to observe his commands ; especially cestors did, which the Israelites did not forget (Exod.
having lately been disobedient (xiii. 13).
xviii. 12; Numb. x. 31).
Ver. 2.] See my notes upon Deut. xxv. 17, 18.
The Kenites departed] And went, it is likely, into
Ver. 3.] This heavy sentence was pronounced the land of Judah.
against them long ago (Exod. xvii. 14), and renewed
Ver. 7.] That is, their whole country, of which
at their entrance into Canaan, with a charge not to this was the extent
from Havilah in the north-east,
forget it (Deut. xxv. 19), and now ordered to be put to Shur in the south-west.
These two, Havilah and
in execution.
Shur, are constantly opposed, as the most opposite
Ver. 4.] The word Telaim signifying lambs (which terms of Arabia, as Eochartus hath observed, in his
it is likely were very plentiful in this place), the
Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 6.
Targum translates it, he numbered them by paschal
Ver. 8.] That is, all that could be met with but
lambs.- as if the passover was kept at this time.
And some fled, no doubt, as soon as they saw him victo
so Rasi fancies that it being unlawful to number the rious and saved themselves in other countries. Acpeople, he commanded every man to take a lamb out cordingly we read of good numbers of this people
of the tlock, and numbered them. But David Kimchi, afterward.
and others, take this as we do, for the name of a
Ver. 9. Saul and the people spared ~lgag,] Whosoplace called Telem, in the tribe of Judah (Josh. xv. ever proposed it, they all agreed in "it, not to kill
For there is no place mentioned in Scripture Agag: and Saul, it is most lilely, was the chief au24).
'called Telaim nor any so near it in sound as this (see thor of this counsel.
Who, ^vftdeas to xa?.)i.05 xaC
Selden, lib.iii. De Synedr. cap. 11, n. 5,and Bochart's To fiiyi^s toi oii/iaro; (as Josephus speaks), " being
Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 43). I have often ob- struck with admiration of him as a very goodly and
served that their armies consisted of footmen, they proper person, thought fit to save him." Not followhaving no horses in Judea. And in two regards they ing herein the command of God, but his own priwere more usefu! than horsemen, as Vegetius observes vate fancy and affection (lib. vi. Antiq. cap. 8).
(lib. ii. De Re ]Mililari, cap. 1), first, because possunt Others think he intended to lead him in triumph (see
"
ubique prodesse, " they may be serviceable every- ver. 12).
where," which horsemen cannot. And, secondly, a
Fallings,] Interpreters wonderfully vary about the
great number of them, sumptu et espensa minore nu- sense of the word hamisnim, which we translate faltritur " is maintained at less expense and charge."
lings ; as may be seen in Bochartus's Hierozoicon,
Ver. 5. Saul came to a city of Amalek,'] To the me- par. i. lib. ii. cap. 43, fol. 430, where he shows it sigtropolis of the kingdom, whose name, perhaps, was nifies cattle in their full strength.
Amalek. For so the words may be understood, "he
Jill that was good,] Of their household goods (I supcame to the city Amalek."
pose), apparel, and suchlike things.
Laid wait in the valley.'] Or " fought them in the
Would not utterly destroy them .] As they had been
valley," as we translate it in the margin: for they commanded by God
but took them as a prey unto
came out to give him battle.
themselves.
Ver. 6. Kenites,] Who were of the posterity of
But every thing that was vile and refuse, that they
Jethro
some of which were of the tribe of .Tudah, destroyed utterly.'] All that was not worth the keepothers in Naphtali; and some, it seems, dwelt ing.
Which is a wonderful instance of the baseness

—

:

;

;

;

;

:

amon? the Amalekites
(Numb. xxiv. 21).

try

in the rocky part of that coun-

of

human

nature,

any suchlike

when governed by

affection.

covetousness, or
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11 It repenteth me that I have set up Saul to
be king for he is turned back from following
me, and hath not performed my commandments.
And it grieved Samuel ; and he cried unto the
:

Lord

all

night.

12 And when Samuel rose early to meet
Saul in the morning, it was told Samuel, saying,
Saul came to Carmel, and, behold, he set him
up a place, and is gone about, and passed on,
and gone down to Gilgal.
13 And Samuel came to Saul and Saul said
unto him. Blessed be thou of the Lord 1 have
performed the commandment of the Lord.
14 And Samuel said. What meaneth then
this bleating of the sheep in mine ears, and the
lowing of the oxen which I hear ?
15 And Saul said. They have brought them
from the Amalekites for the people spared the
best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice
unto the Lord thy God and the rest we have
:

:

:

;

utterly destroyed.

16 Then Samuel said unto Saul, Stay, and I
what the Lord hath said to me this
And he said unto him, Say on.
17 And Samuel said, When thou wast little

will tell ihee

night.

Ver. 10. l%en came the word of the Lord} Immediately before Saul returned from his expedition.
Ver. 11. It repenteth me that I have set up Saul]
he resolved now to throw down from his throne
(see ver. 29).
For repentance in God imports only
the will of a change, and not of every change, but of
the Divine sentence pronounced, which the Scripture
calls repentance.
So Procopius Gazaeus, Poenitentia
Dei, est dispensationis ipsius mutatio, "God's repentance is the change of his own dispensation."
Ife cried unto the Lord] Beseeching him to pardon
Saul.
Ver. 12. Carmel,']
city in the mountains of the
tribe of Judah, where Nabal dwelt, who is called the
Carmelite, xxvii. 3 (see Josh. xv. 55).
He set him up a place,] Either for the dividing of
the spoil, as the Targum understands it; or marking
out a camp, as Kimchi ; or he erected a triumphal
arch, as St. Jerome having brought Agag with him,
to make his triumph greater.
Which arch, it may be
thought, was in the form of a hand ; for in the Hebrew the word we translate place is jad, which signifies H hand.
Or, as Rasi will have it, he here built an
altai
which Elijah in future times repaired (1 Kings
xviii. 30).
But this is a very gross mistake for this
Carmel was very remote from that mount which Elijah frequented, as Bochartus hath observed (par. i.
Hieroz. lib. ii. cap. 48). It may be rather thought, to
be some building erected in the form before mentioned,
to signify that they overcame the Amalekites with a

Whom

A

:

:

:

strong hand.
Js gone about, and passed on,] In a long pomp, I
suppose, as a mighty conqueror.
Ver. 13. Blessed be thou of the Lord.-]
form of
salutation, wishing him all happiness from God who
had ordered him to undertake such a piece of service
as he had done him.
/ have performed the commandment of the Lord.]
He was so insensible of any fault he had committed,
that he boasts of his performance.
Ver. 14.] Which he had commanded him utterly to
destroy (ver. 3).
Ver. 15.] He lays the blame upon the people, when
it is evident he himself was principally in fault (ver.

A

:

in thine

own

head of the

sight,
tribes

wast thou not made the
of Israel, and the Lord

anointed thee king over Israel ?
18 And the Lord sent thee on a journey, and
said. Go and utterly destroy the sinners the
Amalekites, and fight against them until they be

consumed.
19 Wherefore then didst thou not obey the
voice of the Lord, but didst fly upon the spoil,
and didst evil in the sight of the Lord ?
30 And Saul said unto Samuel, Yea, I have
obeyed the voice of the Lord, and have gone
the way which the Lord sent me, and have
brought Agag the king of Amalek, and have
utterly destroyed the Amalekites.
21 But the people took of the spoil, sheep
and oxen, the chief of the things which should
have been utterly destroyed, to sacrifice unto

Lord thy God in Gilgal.
22 And Samuel said. Hath the Lord as great
delight in burnt olTerings and sacrifices, as in
obeying the voice of the Lord ? Behold, to obey
is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the
fat of rams.
23 For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft,
the

This was a plausible pretence,

it being the custo give part of their spoils in
there had not been an express
command for destroying every thing in this war, so
that nothing should be spared, either for himself, or

9).

tom all the world over,
war unto their gods if
;

them.
Ver. 16. Slay,] This sounds as if Saul was going
;
satisfied in his noble achievements.
/ will tell thee U'hal the Lord hath said to me this
night.] When he cried to him without ceasing (ver.
11). Though Samuel was a prophet, saith Procopius
Gazaeus, yet speaking to a king, he begs leave he may
for

away being abundantly

do

it

freely.

Say on]

commended

He

hoped,

it

is likely, to

hear himself

for his piety.

Ver. 17.] It is of great use for men to remember
what they were as Placilla the wife of Theodosius
(Strigeli\is here observes) said to her husband, 'Ad <st
r<poei^xii, yxryC^ia^i., ti fiiv ria^a MoXai, ti ts yiyovaf
vvv, &c. " It behoves thee always to think what thou
wast heretofore, and what thou art now. For calling
these things to mind, thou wilt not be ungrateful to
thy benefactor: but govern the kingdom thou hast
received according to the laws and by that means
honour him that bestowed it upon thee."
Ver. 18.] He was employed in a very honourable
expedition, to destroy the declared enemies of the
Lord.
Ver. 19.] With great greediness, as a hungry bird
The command was as
or beast doth upon his prey.
plain as words could make it: so that there was no
reason but his own base covetousness, why it was not
obeyed.
Ver. 20.]
strange stupidity to imagine such a
partial obedience could be pleasing unto God.
Ver. 21.] This was a mean thing, to throw all the
blame on the people, whom he should have governed
better ; and it was worst of all, to let them pretend
religion for their disobedience.
Ver. 22.] This most Divine admonition is inculcated
by all following inspired writers, David, Solomon,
and the prophets (see Ps. 1. 13, 14, li. 16, 17 ; Eccles.
V. 1 ; Isa. i. II, 12, &c., Ixvi. 3; Jer. vii. 21, 22, &c.
:

;

A

!

;

CHAPTER
as iniquity and idolatry.
Because thou hast rejected the word ol'the Loud,
he hath also rejected thee from being king.
24 t And Saul said unto Samuel, I have
for I have transgressed the commandsinned
ment of the Lord, and thy words because I
feared the people, and obeyed their voice.
25 Now therefore, I pray thee, pardon my
sin, and turn again with me, that I may worship the Lord.
26 And Samuel said unto Saul, I will not
for thou hast rejected the
return with thee
word of the Lord, and the Lord hath rejected

and stubbornness

is

:

:

:

thee from being king over Israel.

27 And

as Samuel turned about to go away,
hold upon the skirt of his mantle, and

XV.

15r

day, and hath given it to a neighbour of thine,
that is better than thou.
29 And also the Strength of Israel will not
lie nor repent
for he is not a man, that he
should repent.
30 Then he said, I have sinned yet honour
me now, I pray thee, before the elders of my
people, and before Israel, and turn again with
me, that I may worship the Lord thy God.
31 So Samuel turned again after Saul ; and
Saul worshipped the Lord.
:

:

32 H Then

said

Samuel, Bring ye hither

me Agag the king of
Agag came unto him
said,

to

And
And Agag

the Amalekites.
delicately.

Surely the bitterness of death

is

past.

33 And Samuel said, As thy sword hath
made women childless, so shall thy mother be
childless
among women. And Samuel hewed
Lord
Samuel
unto
The
28 And
said
him.
iiath rent the kingdom of Israel from thee this Agag in pieces before the Lord in Gilgal.
he
it

laid

rent.

i

Hos.

some

—8;

IG).
And
of the heathen have said excellent things to

vi.

6; Micah

vi.

6

Zech.

viii.

this purpose.
Ver. 23. For rebellion

is as the sin if witchcraft,']
Or, " following after divination :" which is opposed

to prophecy, as idols are to

Stubbornness
avert

is

God.

as iniquity a7id idolatry. 1

and teraphim signify

all

From which though Saul was
disobedience made him liable

The words

manner of

idolatry.

yet his obstinate
to such punishment as
idolaters deserved.
For as they were to be cut off,
so he was to be dethroned, as it here follows.
Because thou hast rejected the luord of the Lord, he
hath aho rejected thee] As idolaters were to lose their
lives, so he and his posterity lost the kingdom. And
it is observable, that he was at last slain by the hand
of an Amalekite (2 Sam. i. 8).
Ver. 2i.] It is not certain whether he led the people into this sin, or they led him.
I look upon this
only as an excuse (he having no reason to fear the
people, who were all at his command), and that he
was not yet thoroughly sensible of his guilt.
Ver. 25. Pardon my sin,] By deprecating God's
free,

displeasure.

Turn again with me,] To Gilgal from whence he
came forth to meet Samuel.
That I may worship the Lord.] And by Samuel's
;

prayers obtain a pardon.
Ver. 2G.] The prophet looked upon God's sentence
as peremptory
and therefore peremptorily denied
his request.
Ver. 27. He laid hold upon the skirt of his >7iantle,]
It was a four-square garment covering the breast and
the back ; knit at the shoulder, but open on the sides
as .To. Braunius hath shown, lib. ii. De Vestitu Sacerd. lltbr. cap. 5, n. 8.
On this Saul laid hold, that
he might stop Samuel from going away.
It rent.] A sign the motion of Samuel was violent
he being full of indignation against Saul.
Ver. 28.] That casual rent, he took to be an apt
;

being of the like nature (to use the words of
Dr. Jackson) as if a j udge or inferior magistrate, being
intrusted to do justice in a matter, unto which his
sovereign lord had peremptorily and determinately
sworn, should, upon a bribe or other sinister respect,
able

;

it

neglect his duty, and (as much as in him lay) make
his master forsworn. For an inferior judge to do this
deserves more bodily deaths than one. And therefore
though God did repent that he had made Saul king
(for he had the kingdom only by mere promise, not by
a promise confirmed by an oath), yet he would not
repent his deposition, nor reverse the sentence against
him; because by his preposterous indulgence unto
Amalek (God's sworn enemy) he did by this fact
incur the sentence of deposition by oath.
Now he makes a downright acknowVer. 30.]
ledgment of his guilt; without any alleviations of
it, from the fear he was in of the people, or any other
He submitted to the sentence, and
thing (ver. 24).
only desired while he was king he might not lose his
honour with those that waited on hini, and with the
And speaks as if he thought,
rest of his subjects.
that unless it were for Samuel's sake, he was afraid
God would not regard him.
Ver. 31. Samuel turned again after Saul;] He said
before he would not (ver. 26) but upon his importunity (and ordered perhaps by God), he altered his
mind. For he spake before only his present thoughts,
which upon further reason he might change.
Saul worshipped the Lord.] In the company of
Samuel, that the people might not despise his anthority while he held it.
Ver. 32. Bring ye hither to me Jgag] This he spake
to the people, in the presence of Saul, that he might
see what he ought to have done himself.
Jgag came unto him delicately.] Or, walking in
state; "for though he was at the point of death, saith
Kinichi, he could not forbear to come to Samuel in a
haughty manner: but this word seems to relate to
and signifies that he came
softtiess, rather than pride
to him with a soft pace, treading gingerly (as we
;

,-

representation of his destiny.
Ver. 29. The Strength nf Israel]
The word we speak) after a nice and delicate manner.
translate strength imports victory (as is observed in
Surely the bitterness of death is past.] Being spared
the margin), and therefore these words should be by Saul and his soldiers, he feared no hurt from a
translated, "He that gives victory," and disposes prophet.
Tcingdoms, or " the triumphant King of Israel."
Ver. 33. Js thy sword hath made women childless,']
Will not lie nor repent.-] Sometimes, God is said This shows he had been a bloody tyrant, and was
"to repent of the evil," i. e. to alter his intentions of now cut off", not merely for the sins of his ancestors
inflicting punishment.
But in this case there was no four hundred years ago, but for his own merciless
room for it, because of the oath of God, that Amalek cruelty.
should be cut off. This made Ibaul's sin unpardonSamuel hewed .igag in pieces] He commanded it

:
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34 H Then Samuel went

Ramah

:

and

until the day of his death; nevertheless Samuel
to the house to Gibeah of Saul.
mourned for Saul and the Lord repented that
35 And Samuel came no more to see Saul he had made Saul king- over Israel.
to

;

Saul went up

:

Ver. 35. Samuel came no more to see Saul]
He
was wont, it is likely, to make him frequent visits
but now he forsook him, as a man abandoned by

to be done by the public executioner of justice: or,
perhaps, did it himself (see Judg. viii. 20). This
doth not prove that Samuel continued a judge after

Saul was anointed

by

a special

In

but he

:

was

:

God.
Samuel mourned for

authorized to do this

command from God.

GilgaJ.']

lived (vii. ult.).

Saul went up

— Gibeah

Which was

of &«/.]
the place of his birth, and constant abode (x. 26, xiv. 2)
to

Yet he had

still

love to him, or to his country, as to lament
sad condition into which he was fallen.
The Lord repented that he had made Saul king]
testimony whereof he utterly cast him off; and
Samuel's tears could not procure a reversal of
sentence pronounced against him.

:

great assemblies of his people (see Judg. xx. 1).
Ver. 34. Then Samuel went to Ramah ,-] Where he

commonly

Saul:']

much

For here they had been praying, and
and God was present in all the

offering sacrifice

so
the

In
all

the

.
[

CHAPTER X\
1 Samuel

sent

hy God, under pretence of a
l\ He anoinleth David.

I.

cometh to Beth-lehem.
6 His human judgment
15 Saul sendethfor David to quiet his evil spirit.

sacrifice,

is

reproved.

And the
1 And the Lord said unto Samuel, How spake, and came to Beth-lehem.
long wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing I have elders of the town trembled at his coming, and
rejected him from "reigning over Israel? fill said, Comest thou peaceably?
thine horn with oil, and go, I will send thee to
5 And he said. Peaceably I am come to
Jesse the Beth-lehemite for I have provided sacrifice unto the Lord sanctify yourselves,
me a king among his sons.
and come with me to the sacrifice. And he
2 And Samuel said, How can I go ? if Saul sanctified Jesse and his sons, and called them
hear it, he will kill me. And the Lord said, to the sacrifice.
Take an heifer with thee, and say, I am come
6 H And it came to pass, when they were
come, that he looked on Eliah, and said, Surely
to sacrifice to the Lord.
3 And call Jesse to the sacrifice, and I will the Lord's anointed is before him.
shew thee what thou shall do and thou shah
7 But the Lord said unto Samuel, Look not
anoint unto me him whom I name unto thee.
on his countenance, or on the height of his sta4 And Samuel did that which the Lord ture; because I have refused him: {or the
:

:

:

:

LORD

CHAP. XVI.

came

Ver. 1.] Since God had told him so plainly, and
positively, that the sentence against him was irreversible, it was in vain to mourn and to pray (as some think
he did) for his restitution to God's favour. It might
increase his sorrow, perhaps, to think that if Saul
should die suddenly, there was none yet appointed by
God to succeed him. Which might be one reason why
now God declared his pleasure about that matter.
Ver. 2. How can I go?] That is, with safety.
If Saul hear it, he will kill me.] For he was enraged
at the sentence passed upon him, though at that present he seemed to submit unto it.
Talce an heifer with thee, and say, I am come to sacrifice] Which he, being a prophet, might do anywhere
all the ritual laws being subject to the prophets.
Ver. 3. CallJesse to the sacrifice,] To an eucharistical
feast upon the sacrifice unto which they might invite
:

their neighbours and friends.

God promises

to direct

him

so to manage the business, that he should come
into no danger.
From whence it may be gathered,
that it was not the holy oil wherewith he anointed
him, for that was kept in the sanctuary unto which
place he could not have gone to fetch it, but it would
have been known, and raised suspicions of what he
was going to do (see Fort. Scacchus, in his Myrothecium, lib. iii. cap. 46).
Ver. 4. Samuel did that which the Lord spake,] Took
a horn of oil, and an heifer.
The elders of the town trembled at his comirig,] They
went out, I suppose, to meet him, but trembled when
:

they saw him.
Comest thou peaceably

?]

They were

afraid that

he

to

reprove them for some sin that

was

in their

;
or that he fled to them for security against
Saul's anger, which might bring them into danger.
Ver. 5. lam come to sacrifice] That was one intention
of his coming; and though there was another (to anoint
David) he was not bound to declare it for where
there are two ends of any action, one may without
any injury to truth declare the one, and conceal the
other. As Moses did, when he told Pharaoh they must
go and sacrifice to God in the wilderness; but suppressed their intention to march to the land of Canaan.
Sanctify yourselves,] See upon Exod. xix. 10.
He sanctified Jesse and his sons,] It is likely Jesse
might be an elder; but if he were, his sons were not
but he gave them a particular invitation, and took
Samuel was not a
care they should come prepared.
priest, but being a prophet, he had authority from
God, in extraordinary cases, to perform the office of a

city

:

priest, in offering sacrifice.

After the sacrifice
6. Tfhen they were come,]
over, while they were making ready the feast,

Ver.

was

was

to follow upon it, Samuel took Jesse privately into a room, and there, it is likely, acquainted

that

him with

his commission
whereupon he called for
his eldest son to come to him.
He looked on Eliab,! Beholding a goodly person,
handsome and tall (as appears by the following
verse), he concluded within himself, that this was
:

the person God designed for his anointed.
Ver. 7. The Lord said] By a secret, inward suggestion.
Look not on his countenance, &c.] All have not
a noble spirit, who have a noble aspect ; as ap-

:

CHAPTER
man seoth for man looketh on
the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh
on the heart.
8 Then Jesse called Abinadab, and made
And he said, Neither
hiip pass before Samuel.
hath the Lord chosen this.
9 Then Jesse made Shammah to pass by.
And lie said. Neither hath the Lord chosen this.
10 Again, Jesse made seven of his sons to
And Samuel said unto
pass before Samuel.
Jesse, The Loud hath not chosen these.
11 And Samuel said unto Jesse, Are here all
thy children ? And he said. There remaineth
yet the youngest, and, behold, he keepeth the
And Samuel said unto Jesse, Send
sheep.
seelh not as

;

peared by Saul. Which should have made Samuel
not conclude so hastily, from a goodly appearance.
Ver. 8. Made him pass before SamueLI That he
might have a full view of him. God had suggested
to him, as he did concerning the former, that he did
not approve him.
Ver. 9.] He is called Shimeah, 2 Sam. xiii. 3, and

Shimraa,

1

Chroni

ii.

13.

Ver. 10. Jesse made seven of his sons to pass before
Not all at once; but seven in all, one after
another in order ; David being the eighth.
The Lord hath not chosen these/] These words
show that he had acquainted Jesse with his business
but these four of his sons, among whom he was to
anoint one to be king, were no more qualified for it,
than the first three
for he had eight sons in all
Sa7ntie!.]

:

:

(xvii. 12).
A^er. 11.

home.

He keepeth the sheep."] And so was not at
The most excellent commanders were an-

ciently taken from the plough, or from feeding sheep,
as Pliny observes, lib. xviii. Nat. Hist. cap. 5, "Forviri, et
milites strenuissimi ex agricolis
gignuntur." And so Vegetius, lib. i. cap. 3, De Re
Militari, discusses this point, whether the best soldiers came out of the city or country: and resolves,
tissimi

aptiorem armis rusticam plebem, &c., " that the country people are most fit for arms;" who live in the
open air, and are bred up to labour, and endure heat,
and neglect the shade ; being unacquainted with
baths, ignorant of delights, of a simple mind, contented with a little; having their bodies hardened to
.the enduring all labour; who are used by the country life to carry burdens, dig trenches, and suchlike
labour.
And therefore he concludes, that the strength
of an army is to be supplied out of the field, for so it
is, that the less men are acquainted with the delights
of life, the less they fear death.
Moses was thus
bred a long time in the service of Jethro: and Saul
looked after his father's cattle.
We will not sit down] By this it appears, all this
was transacted between the sacrifice and the dressing
of the feast upon it.

Ver. 12. Now he ivas ruddy,] His hair was red,
in ancient times was accounted beautiful, as
Bochartus observes from this place. With which
agree the words of Festus, who having said that

which

rutilus signifies red, adds, cujus coloris studiosa; etiam
antique; mulieres erant; "of which colour women

also were studious in ancient times" (see Hierozoicon,
i. lib. ii. cap. 34).
But it must be confessed that
the Hebrew word admoni doth not signify only red,
but also bright and shining; as Bochartus himself acknowledges those words,"Lam. iv. 7, are to be understood, where he saith of the Nazarites, ademu azem

par.

mippinim, " they were more shining in body than
pearls."
And I think these words are so to be inter-
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and fetch him

come

:

for

we

will not

sit

down

And he

and brought him

in.

he ««.* ruddy, and withal of a
countenance, and goodly to look

to.

12

till

he

hither.

the Lord
is he.

sent,

said. Arise,

anoint

him:

Now

beautiful

And

for

.

this

13 Then Samuel took the horn of oil, and
anointed him in the midst of his brethren and
:

the Spirit of the Lord came upon David from
So Samuel rose up, and
that day forward.

went

Ramah.

to

14 f But the Spirit of the

from Saul, and an
troubled him.

evil spirit

Lord departed
from the Lord

preted concerning David, that he had a clear complexion ; or was very fair (as we speak) and lovely.
Of a beautiful countenante,] Or, had " beautiful
eyes,"as thewordsare in the Hebrew," Oculisspeculis
et liberalibus," as Conradus Pellicanus here glosses.
Goodly to look to.'] Of a pleasant aspect; full of
sweetness and clemency, as the same author underAll this is said to signify that he was a
stands it.
goodly person, and had greatness in his countenance.
.inoint him .•] The Jews observe upon these words,
that it was necessary to anoint the first of a family,
that was advanced to the kingdom ; but it was not
necessary to anoint his children that succeeded him. r
unless upon occasion of a dispute, by a contrary
faction (see Selden, De Success, in Pontificat. lib. ii.
cap. 9).
Ver. 13. .inointed him] He did not hereby invest
him actually with the kingly power: but this anointing was only a designation of him to succeed Saul
So David always understood it
after his death.
looking upon Saul as the Lord's anointed as long as he
lived ; that is, as the king of Israel (see Judg. ix. 8).
In the midst of his brethren.-] It had better have
been translated, "from the midst of his brethren;"
that is, he singled him out from the rest, and privately
anointed him. For it is manifest by what is said before, that Samuel was afraid to have it knov.n, and
therefore did not anoint him publicly in the midst of
his brethren.
And by Eliab's treatment of David after this (xviii. 28), it plainly enough appears he did
not know him to be the king elect of God's people.
The Jews in Seder 01am Rabba (cap. 13), say,
David was twenty-nine years old when he wasanointed which certainly is false, if it be understood
of this first unction of Samuel (whereby God elected
him, as in the two follovping Judah and Israel received him for their king); for after Saul's death he
reigned forty years, and lived till he was seventy.
So that he was thirty years old when he began toreign : part of which time he spent in the service of
Saul ; and after that was sorely persecuted by him.
How long that persecution lasted is uncertain: but it
continued so long, that it makes the opinion of Abarbinel probable, that David could not be above twenty
years old, if so much, when Samuel anointed him.
:

TVie Spirit of the Lord came upon David] A spirit
of prudence to behave himself wisely upon all occasions; wtih a spirit of courage, so that he durst
grapple with a lion and a bear: and the spirit of prophecy, in which he was very eminent afterward. In
short, a spirit fit for a prince.

—

Samuel trent to Ramah.] Having no further commission from God at Beth-lehem.
Ver. 1-1.] The Spirit came upon him when he was
first made king, and continued with him till this time
(x. 11, xi. 6) ; yet he did not lose his courage, but his

;

;
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And Saul's

servants said unto him, Behold
now, an evil spirit from God troubleth thee.
16 Let our lord now command thy servants,
which are before thee, to seek out a man, who

15

cunning player on an harp and it shall
come to pass, when the evil spirit from God is
•upon thee, that he shall play with his hand, and
is a

:

thou shalt be well.
17 And Saul said unto his servants. Provide
me now a man that can play well, and bring
him to me.
18 Then answered one of the servants, and
said. Behold, I have seen a son of Jesse the
Beth-lehemite, that is cunning in playing, and
a mighty valiant man, and a man of war, and
prudent in matters, and a comely person, and
the Lord is with him.
prudence and

skill in

government.

He grew

melan-

so that he started
choly, timorous, and suspicious
where there was no danger, as the Hebrew word
seems to import ; and thereby became very unfit for
business, being sometimes furious and distracted
always full of anxiety and solicitude of mind sighincf and trembling like a man in the dark, as Abarbinel
explains it. For his blood and spirits were thick and
heavy, having lost their usual purity and splendour.
Ver. 15.] His courtiers could not but observe a
strange disturbance in him which they looked upon
as so unusual, that they ascribed it to the hand of
:

:

:

19 ^ Wherefore Saul sent messengers unto
and said, Send me David thy son, which
with the sheep.
20 And Jesse took an ass laden with bread,
and a bottle of wine, and a kid, and sent them
by David his son unto Saul.
21 And David came to Saul, and stood heand he loved him greatly ; and he
fore him

Jesse,
is

:

became his armourbearer.
22 And Saul sent to Jesse, saying. Let Dapray thee, stand before me for he hath,
found favour in my sight.
23 And it came to pass, when the evil spirit
from God was upon Saul, that David took au
harp, and played with his hand so Saul was
refreshed, and was well, and the evil spirit
departed from him.
vid, I

;

:

Armourbearer.] Which was an honourable preferment.
Ver. 22.] This was an extraordinary token of his
kindness, that he would not keep his son to wait upon
him without his consent.
YA. 23.] David took an harp and played ivith his
hand.-] Josephus seems to have thought that he also
sung hymns and psalms to the harp ; for his words
are (lib. vi. Antiq. cap. 9), xiyup tt fovj vjivovi xai
But the illustrious Spaniv -r-rj xm'vpa, &c.
heim shows' that the word -^aXfiof is often used for
So the scholiast upon Aristothe sound of the harp.

4o;l7uoi'

xi^paj

(see

God.

plianes's Aves, .^a.\ub; xvpiu; o rrj

Ver. 16. Harp:} An instrument always highly esas those were who could play well upon it.
;
It is called cinnor in the Hebrew, from whence, no
doubt, the Greek KwnSpa is derived.

his observations on Callimachus s hymn in Apollinem, ver. 12). And so Nero truly said (which Tacitus
mentions in his Annals, lib. xiv. cap. 14), Antiqui

teemed

When

the evil spirit

from God

is

upon

thee,']

When

seized him.
He shall play with his hand, and thou shall he well.]
It being a bodily disease, they hoped by this means
he might receive some relief: and, perhaps, they had
seen some experiment made of it upon men in the like
condition; for music wonderfully alters the spirits, and
consequently the blood and hath a peculiar virtue in
it to cheer and delight those that are sad, and compose
those that are furious, as Saul sometimes was.
Ver. 17.] For none durst deny his attendance on
liira, as Samuel had described the manner of the
kingdom (viii. 11, 12, &c.).
Ver. 18.] It is likely this was some friend or ac-

a melancholy

fit

:

who had a mind to bring him
and therefore reckons up all his good qualiwell as his skill in music: together with his
success in all affairs. Which though he managed
•with great prudence, yet he could not have been so
constantly prosperous if God had not blessed him.
Ver. 19.] This message, it is likely, might possess
Jesse with some fear that the secret was discovered.
Ver. 20.] But by this present he hoped to ingraThe word hden
tiate his son in his princely favour.
is not in the Hebrew, but only an ass of bread. Which
is a phrase used in other authors, as Bochartus hath
observed out of Athenaus: who mentions this phrase
in Sosibius, aptuv rpf r? okov; xat^xtfou?, " three great
asses of loaves" (Hierozoic. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 34).
Ver. 21. Stood before him.-] Ministered unto him
among the rest of his servants.

quaintance of David's,
to court
ties, as

:

rjxo;

ducis cithara cecinerunt, " the ancient great commandSo Cornelius Nepos reports
ers sang to the harp."
of Epaminondas, that he was an excellent musician.
Saul was refreshed,] All authors are full of the power
of music, both to stir up passions, and to allay them
according to the several kinds of it. Athenaeus (lib.
14) praises it for the virtue that is in it, xai ta r;^
!<(u&svcif, xai tovs ^vfiouiiis xai ras yi'ufia( &ia^6pov(
xorortpauKEii', " to regulate men's manners, and to allay
and soften those that are furious, and disturbed in

minds." Such songs Aristotle calls ^ixj^ jcaj^apxtixa, " purgative songs ;" apt to cleanse the mind
See Gerh.
from turbid motions (lib. viii. Polit.).
Vossius concerning this in his book De Artibus Popularibus, cap. 3, sect. 13, where he shows how diseases
of the body have been cured by music, as well as of
and sect. 45, 46, be sho-vvs the power of
the mind
Bochartus also enumerates
it over brute creatures.
many famous artists among the ancients, besides Orpheus and Amphion (whose history is dressed up fabulously), that are celebrated, not by poets, but by
their

:

good historians, for their wonderful skill in movingmen's passions by music (Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii.

And long before these, the
cap. 44, p. 461, &c.).
great Erasmus hath observed the force of music in
curing diseases, and quite altering the passions of
men's minds, in his preface to Arnobius upon the
Psalms. Which may be found among his epistles,
lib. xxviii. p.

The

1655.
departed

evil spirit

from him.] For a lime:

there being lucid intervals in such distempers as his

was

;

which frequently returned

ag'ain.

;
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CHAPTER
1

XVII.

armies of the Israelites and PhilistiiKS being ready tu battle, 4 Goliath comcih proudly forth to challenge
\-2 David, sent by his father lo visit his brethren, taketh the challenge.
28 Eliuh chideth him.
a combat.
30 He is brought to Saul. 32 He shetvelh the reason of his confidence. 38 Without armour, armed by faith,
55 Saul taketh notice of David.
he slayeth the giant.

TTie

the camp of the Philistines, named Goliath, of
1 Now the Philistines gathered together their
Gath, whose height was six cubits and a span.
to battle, and were gathered together at
5 And he had an helmet of brass upon his
Shochoh, which belongeth to Judah, and pitched
between Shochoh and Azekah, in Ephes-dam- head, and he was armed with a coat of mail and
the weight of the coat was five thousand shekels
mim.
2 And Saul and the men of Israel were ga- of brass.
And he had greaves of brass upon his legs,
thered together, and pitched by the valley of
Elah, and set the battle in array against the and a target of brass between his shoulders.
7 And the staff of his spear was like a
Philistines.
3 And the Philistines stood on a mountain weaver's beam and his spear's head iveighed
on the one side, and Israel stood on a moun- six hundred shekels of iron and one bearing
tain on the other side
and there was a valley a shield went before him.
8 And he stood and cried unto the armies of
letween them.
4 IJ And there went out a champion out of Israel, and said unto them, Why are ye come out

armies

;

;

:

:

CHAP.

XVII.
:

Saul was distracted.
In Ephes-dammim.'] See Josh. xv. 35. By this it
appears, that the Philistines invaded the country of
the Israelites, and possessed themselves of some parts
That place here called Ephes-dammim, by
of it.
taking away the letter aleph, is called Pas-dammim,
1 Chron. xi. 13.

A

Ver. 2. Valley of Elah,]
place, I suppose, in the
tribe, for their armies were not far one from an-

same

other.

Set the battle in array] As ready, and desirous to
them.
Ver. 3.] After they had faced one another some time,
and neither side thought fit to engage and begin to
iight, they drew up their armies upon two opposite
mountains, which were parted by a valley.
Ver. i. Goliath, of Gath,] For to this city the Anakims fled when Joshua rooted them out of the land

fight

_
'

of Canaan (Josh. xi. 22, 23). And here they propagated a race of giants ; that is, people of great stature and strength.
JVhose height was six cubits and a span.]
great
number of authors write of such men of vast stature
in ancient times.
See Magius De Gigantibus, and

A

Casp. Schottus; but especially Hermannus Conbook De Antiquo Statu Holmstadii, and
De Habitu Corporum Germanorum
where he shows the ancient Germans were of a vast
size, as Cajsar relates in his book De Bello Gal. where
he calls them immani corporum magnitudine homines
"men of a huge greatness of body." And Pomponius Mela and others say the same. In short, they
were generally seven feet high. And now at this day,
there is a whole nation on the north side of the strait
of Magellan, " immani corporum vastitate," as he there
ringius, in his

in another book,

observes, p. 37.
Ver. 5. Coat of mail ,-] With plates of brass, laid one
upon another like fishes' scales. So Bochartus, in his
Phaleg. lib. iii. cap. 13.

Vol. II

21

Five thousand shekels of brass.] This shows he was
who was able to walk and
of vast strength
with such prodigious armour which was imYet this is not to be understood, as Forpenetrable.
tunatus Scacchus thinks, as if the coat weighed so
much, for it would have been insupportable ; but that
it cost so much, or was valued at five thousand shekels of brass (Myrotheo. vol. ii. p. 33).
That he might be nowhere vulnerable.
Ver. 6.]
For the target defended his neck as well as his
shoulders.
Ver. 7. Slaff of his spear] This was one of his offensive weapons, by which the largeness of his sword

a

Ver. 1. Tlie Philistines gathered—to battle,'] In what
but
j'ear of Saul's reign this'was, we are not told
Josephus thinks it was not long- after the things reFor so his words are,
lated in the foregoing chapter.
many
"not
years
after,"
ov
rtoM.015,
^pwoij 6f vatsfov
&c. For the Philistines having received a great defeat (ch. xiv.), resolved to be avenged, and thought
they had a fair opportunity when they heard that

man

:

to fight

may

:

be measured.

One bearing a

shield

went before

hi?)!.]

Which was

and was carproportionable, no doubt, to his bulk
ried before him when he made his challenge, for the
greater state's sake ; but, when he fought, I suppose,
was used by himself.
Ver. 8. Cried unto the armies rf Israel,] They were divided, it seems, into several bodies, called here armies.and they could hear one another from the mountains
:

on which they were encamped ; and Goliath came
down into the valley, and there challenged any body
to come and fight with him in the sight of both armies.
He charges them with presumption, in offering to
make war with the Philistines, who were so much
superior to them.
Jin not I a Philistine, and ye servants to Saul?] Who
doubted of this, that he was a Philistine, and they
Saul's subjects !
The meaning thereof is, as Abarbinel explains it, that he was one of the lords of the
Philistines, a chief ruler in Gath, subject to none';
and yet would condescend to fight with any of Saul's
whom, in comparison with him, he looked
servants
upon as no better than slaves. The Targum will have
particularly that
it, that he brags of his great deeds
he had killed Hophni and Phinehas with his own hand,
and taken the ark of God captive; and therefore
wonders at their presumption, that they should come
to fight with those who had gained such victories
Which is not likely, for they had since
over them.
that been beaten twice by the Israelites.
Oioosc you a man for ynu,] He propounds the de:

:

ciding of their quarrel by a single combat: which
seems to have been done out of a bravado, rather
than from any examples of those ancient times, of

ending quarrels in this manner: for though it looks:
like a charitable design to prevent much bloodshed ;;

;

;;
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seiyour battle in array? am not I a Philis14 And David loas the youngest: and thetine, and ye servants to Saul ? choose you a man three eldest followed Saul.
for you, and let him come down to me.
1.5 But David went and returned from Saul
9 If he be able to fight with me, and to to feed his father's sheep at Beth-lehem.
Icill me, then will we be your servants
but if I
16 And the Philistine drew near morning and
prevail against him, and kill him, then shall ye evening, and presented himself forty days.
DC our servants, and serve us.
17 And Jesse said unto David his son. Take
10 And the Philistine said, I defy the armies now for thy brethren an ephah of this parched
of Israel this day give me a man, that we may corn, and these ten loaves, and run to the camp
to

:

;

fight together.
11
Saul

to

thy brethren

;

When

and all Israel heard those
18 And carry these ten cheeses unto the capwords of the Philistine, they were dismayed, tain of their thousand, and look how thy breand greatly afraid.
thren fare, and take their pledge.
12 II Now David icas the son of that Ephra19 Now Saul, and they, and all the men of
thite of Beth-lehem-judah, whose name icas Israel, M'e/-e in the valley of Elah, fighting with
Jesse; and he had eight sons and the man went the Philistines.
among men/or an old man in the days of Saul.
20 If And David rose up early in the
13 And the three eldest sons of Jesse went morning, and left the sheep with a keeper,
and followed Saul to the battle and the names and took, and went, as Jesse had commanded
of his three sons that went to the battle were him and he came to the trench, as the host
Eliab the firstborn, and the next unto him Abi- was going forth to the fight, and shouted for the
nadab, and the third Shammah.
battle.
:

:

;

three of his sons," who
the hazard of their lives.

yet no nation, sure, was willing to venture its whole
well-being upon one single man's good success.
lead, indeed, as I observed upon xiv. 10, of two or
three single combats, before the armies of ihe two
nations engaged, but they were not intended to be
decisive of the quarrel between them. This therefore
•was, as I said before, a high rant of Goliath's, proceeding from the high opinion he had of his matchless
strength which made him brag, as if he was the support of the whole nation which must stand or fall to-

We

:

:

with

;

:

Spirit of God forsook him
and the people's spirits
sink, when their leaders flag and are dismayed.
Ver. 12. muid was Ike son ,f—Jesse ,-] He being
chosen by God to combat with Goliath, the Divine
writer gives an account who he was, and what relations he had.
He had eight sojis.-] In the first book of the Chronicles (ii. 13
one
15), there are but seven mentioned
being dead without children, as R. Solomon thinks ;
or being only an adopted son.
7%e man went among men for an old man"] And therefore excused from going to the war.
Ver. 13.] These, I suppose, were men of the greatest experience and strength ; and therefore fittest for
:

:

the service.
Ver. 14.] David being young, was not put to the
hardships of war: but the eldest only undertook to
serve their prince and their country in this time of
common danger.
Ver. 15.] In the beginning of this war, as Josephus
thinks, Saul sent David home to his father, afxovinEvos
aiiov fois fpioi uioi J, &c., " contenting himself with

to his assistance

is

:

gether with him.
Ver. 9.] These conditions were never accepted,
though Saul sought for a man to fight: but quite contrary, they were so far from being agreed on by either
side, that the Philistines did not yield themselves
slaves to the Israelites upon the death of Goliath
tut fled to their own country, and there defended
themselves against them, and fought many battles
Tvith them.
Ver. 10.] He expresses the utmost contempt of
their whole army in which he signifies there was not
a man that durst look him in the face.
Ver. 11.] For though Saul had not quite lost his
courage, but gathered an army to fight the Philistines
yet it was not so undaunted as it had been before the

—

came

an argument the Philistines could
otherwise they
not force the camp of the Israelites
would not have spent so much time in this bravado.
Unless we suppose, as Abarbinel doth, that all this
time more forces were marching to this place, as their
general rendezvous, both from the country of the
Philistines, and from the land of Israel: for such
Or
great armies could not suddenly be got together.
some wise men on both sides were treating all this
time, to see if they could bring matters to an accommodation. It is a mere fancy of R. Jonathan, in the
Gemara of the Mischna, title Sola, that Goliath drew
near morning and evening, that he might disturb the
Israelites at their morning and evening prayers, and
hinder them from reciting them.
Ver. 17.] For he did not know but provision might
be scarce with them or, as some will have it, he was
informed they were under some hardship, and desired
But having other sons at
to know how they did.
home with him, it was by a Divine direction that he
sent David from the sheep upon this errand.
Ver. 18. Carry these ten cheeses unto the captain']
Whose favour might be very serviceable to them.
Look how thy brethren fare, and take their pledge.']
Some think that they went to war, in those days, at.
their own charge, and were not paid by the king. Provision therefore beginning to fail, Jesse's sons had sent
Which
to him for a supply, and by a certain token.
their father bids David take with him, to know if it
were theirs. So some expound the word pledge. But.
others think that if they had borrowed money, orpawned any thing for it, he ordered David to redeem it or
that he should bring something from them, that might
certify him of their health. Others translate the word
nol pledge but business.- and take the sense to be. Bring
me word what they do ; how they behave themselves
hat company they keep, and whom they associate
themselves withal.
Ver. 12.] They were now drawn up in battalia (as
we speak) ready to engage not in the valley, but
hard by it, on the side of the mountain, where they
faced the Philistines, and showed themselves resolved
to fight, if they came down from the other mountain.
Ver. 20.] By the trench, may be meant the carVer. 16.] This

:

!

i

:

riages (as

we

translate the

word

in

the

margin),

"

:

CHAPTER
21 For Israel and the Philistines had put the

army

against army.
22 And David left his carriage in the hand
of the keeper of the carriage, and ran into the
armj', and came and saluted his brethren.
23 And as he talked with them, behold, there
came up the champion, the Philistine of Gath,
Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philisbattle in array,

and spake according to the same words
and David heard Ihem.
24 And all the men of Israel, when they saw
the man, fled from him, and were sore afraid.
25 And the men of Israel said. Have ye seen
this man that is come up ? surely to defy Israel
and it shall be, that the man
is he come up
who killeth him, the king will enrich him with
great riches, and will give him his daughter,
and make his father's house free in Israel
26 And David spake to the men ttjat stood
by him, saying, What shall be done to the man
that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the
reproach from Israel ? for who is this uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies
tines,

>.

of the living

27 And

God

?

the people

manner, saying, So

answered him after this
it be done to the man

shall

that killeth him.

wherewith the host was surrounded, instead of a trench

made about

it.

Ver. 21.] This is the reason of what follows.
Ver. 22. David left his carriage'] He left the provision which his father had sent his brethren with his
servant, it being no time to present it to them, when

they were just going-

,

to

engage.

Acquainting them,
no doubt with their father's care of them.
Ver. 23.] Though the armies stood ready to engage,
yet the vanity of Goliath made him once more desire
the matter might be determined by a single combat.
Ver. 24.] They who could look the whole army of
the Philistines in the face (among whom they knew
Goliath was), one would think should not flee at the
sight of one man.
But the meaning is (as the next
words show), they could not endure to hear his opprobrious words against them, and his blasphemous
words against God.
Ver. 25.3 They bewailed among themselves their
sad condition that all the people of Israel should be
set at nought, and vilified by one man; who despised
both them and their God (ver. 45).
To make his family " free in Israel," was to make

Came and

saluted

fiis

brethren.}

;

them noble. And the Targum translates it, make
them " free princes in Israel :" particularly free from
paying any tribute or taxes, vrhich was a royal privilege ; of which see Selden, lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et
Gentium, cap. 14, fol. 740. Here some observe, that
Saul had lost his wonted piety ; for he sent not to
Samuel, nor consulted the high-priest, nor offered
sacrifice; but only proclaimed a great reward to him
Which
that should fight with Goliath and kill him.
showed he had not lost all prudence; for thus Caleb
won Kirjatb-sepher, by offering his daughter in marriage to him that should take it.
And David himself
afterward encouraged his soldiers to assault the strong
fort of Zion, by promising to make him commanderin-chief of all his forces, who should first enter it.
Thus Mathias Hostius observes, the Athenians offered
a hundred talents to him that should bring Xerxes to

them

alive or dead

:

many more

instances of this

16a
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28 H And Eliab

his eldest brother heard
and Eliab's
he spake unto the men
anger was kindled against David, and he said.
Why camest thou down hither ? and with whom
hast thou left those few sheep in the wilderness ? I know thy pride, and the naughtiness
of thine heart ; for thou art come down that
thou mightest see the battle.

when

;

29 And David

:

:

:

said.

Is there not a cause

What have

now done

I

?

?

30 If And he turned from him toward another,
and spake after the same manner and the people
answered him again after the former manner.
31 And when the words were heard which
David spake, they rehearsed them before Saul
and he sent for him.
3211 And David said to Saul, Let no man's
thy servant will go
heart fail because of him
and fight with this Philistine.
33 And Saul saicVo David, Thou art not able
to go against this Philistine to fight with him :
for thou art but a youth, and he a man of war
from his youth.
34 And David said unto Saul, Thy servant
kept his father's sheep, and there came a lion,
and a bear, and took a lamb out of the flock
35 And I went out after him, and smote him.
:

;

way of exciting men to valiant vploits he gives in
his history of this monomachia.
Ver. 26.] He desired them to repeat the king's
promise ; signifying that he would undertake to en-

He would not have them think he
the hope of the reward (which was
not to be despised) so much as by zeal for God, and
which suffered by the reproaches of
for his country
and thereone, who was not in covenant with God
fore he did not fear him, nor would suffer him any
longer to make such proud boasting.
Ver. 27.] They all confirmed what was before said.
Ver. 28. Why camest thou down hither ?] His pascounter Goliath.

was moved by

:

:

sion

made him

order, to see

came by

forget that he
they did, &c.

his father's

how

With whom
mates, that he
fight a giant.

hast thou

was

left

fitter to

those few sheep']

This

inti-

look after sheep, than to

I know thy pride,] Vain-glory he thought brought
him to the battle and now made him offer to run
:

such a desperate adventure.
Ver. 29.] He justifies his discourse: since no man,
no, not Eliab himself, had the courage to wipe off the
reproach which Goliath cast upon them all.
Ver. 30.] He told them he would undertake to fight
Goliath ; and they told him what would be his reward
if

he killed him.
Ver. 31.]

at last they

They had been spoken to so many, that
who desired to hear
to Saul's ear

came

:

himself what he said.
Ver. 32.] Duvid said to Saul,] Who had told him
what he heard reported of his resolution.
JVill go] In assured hope of victory.
Ver. 33.] This Saul spake out of kindness to David,
whom he v.-ould not have to hazard himself against
an old soldier, when he was inexperienced in war.
Ver. 34.] Not both together (as Castalio supposes
in his translation), but at several times ; and it is
likely more than once.
Ver. 35.] He pursued the lion and killed him
or, if he turned again to devour him,
in his flight
he boldly caught him by the beard and killed:
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I.

and delivered

arose against me,

I

SAMUEL.

mouth and when he even in a scrip and
caught Aim by his beard, and and he drew near to

out of his

it

:

smote him, and slew him.
36 Thy servant slew both the lion and the
bear and this uncircumcised Philistine shall be
as one of them, seeing he hath defied the armies
of the living God.
37 David said moreover, the Lord that delivered me out of the paw of the lion, and out
:

of the paw of the bear, he will deliver me out
And Saul said
of the hand of this Philistine.
imto David, C4o, and the Lord be with thee.
38 H And Saul armed David with his armour,
and he put an helmet of brass upon his head;
also he armed him with a coat of mail.
39 And David girded his sword upon his armour, and he assayed to go for he had not
proved it. And David said unto Saul, I cannot
for I have not proved them.
go with these
And David put them off hinf.
40 And he took his staff in his hand, and
chose him five smooth stones out of the brook,
and put them in a shepherd's bag which he had.
;

;

him. And in like manner we are to understand he
encountered the bear.
Ver. 3G.] The author of Halicoth Olam, by a strange
fetch, concludes from hence, that he killed a lion with
two of her whelps, and a bear with one of her cubs
(par. iv. cap. 3).
He encourages himself by three
arguments. His mastery over such terrible creatures
as a lion and a bear: which made him not fear this
Who was not one of God's
great beast Goliath.
people: whom he had insolently set at nought as
varlels and slaves (ver. 8) though they were the servants of the living God.
Ver. 37. Out of l/ie paio of the lion, and out of Ike
paw of the bear,'] In the Hebrew it is, " out of the
hand of the lion, and out of the hand of the bear."
And Aiistotle observes, that bears have paws, xipaip
oftoiovf, "resembling hands."

He will deliver me out of the hand of this Philistine.']
To silence all objections, he declares that he was possessed with a full persuasion, that God would deliver
hands, as he had done the
and the bear for he felt himself full of that spirit
assisted him.
Abarbinel thinks, that he
repeats this so often, because Saul did not seem to
believe it, or did not attend to it: and therefore he
saith over again, ver. 37, what he had said, ver. 36.
And tells him it was not by his own strength, but by
the mighty power of God, that he overcame those
furious beasts
as he doubted not he should do this
Philistine by the same power.
Whereupon Saul
this Philistine into his

lion

:

which then

:

prayed God to prosper him.
The Lord be with thee."] As he believed he would.
Ver. 38.] Not that which he was wont to wear
himself (foi- he was so tall it would not have fitted
David), but he ordered them to bring out of his armoury a helmet and a coat of mail, as it here follows.
Ver. 39.1 He was not accustomed to wear such
things, not being used to go armed
and, therefore,
:

begged leave to lay them aside ; as likely rather to
encumber him, than facilitate his enterprise. Which
Machiavel, in his Princeps, cap. 13, applies to the
danger of employing mercenary soldiers: for "aliena
arma aut ex humeiis decidunt, aut sunt tibi oneri,
aut te constrictum tenent."
Ver. 40. He took his staff] His shepherd's staff.
Five smooth

stones']

Or

raiher Jive-cleft stones; not

;

his sling was in his
the Philistine.

hand

r

41 And the Philistine came on and drew near
unto David and the man that bare the shield
tvent before him.
42 And when the Philistine looked about, and
saw David, he disdained him: for he was but
a youth, and rudd)', and of a fair countenance.
43 And the Philistine said unto David, jl7n
I a dog, that thou comest to me with staves I
And the Philistine cursed David by his gods,
44 And the Philistine said to David, Come
to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls
;

air, and to the beasts of the field.
45 Then said David to the Philistine, Thou

of the

comest to me with a sword, and with a spear,
and with a shield but I come to thee in the
:

name

of the

Lord

of hosts, the

God

of the

armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied.
46 This day will the Lord deliver thee into
mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take thine
head from thee and I will give the carcases of
the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls
;

For the word signifies
entire, but broken.
partitions; and, therefore, denotes the stones to have
been ragged and sharp pointed were most fit for his
purpose (see De Dieu).
Put them in a shepherd^s bag] Which hung by his

whole and

;

side.

His sling

ivas in his

hand .-]

A

weapon,

sort of

in.

management of which some were wonderfully

the

days (see Judg. xx. 16). And Livy,
with other authors, mentions slingers that could hit a
mark at a very great distance: particularly the Phoenicians, who, as Bochartus observes, were famous
slingers;' from whom this art was derived to the Baskilful in ancient

leares (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib.
He drew near to the Philistine,] It

ii.

cap. 44).

seems David made
motion towards him, to show he was in no
fear of him.
Ver. 41.] As he was wont to do (ver. 7).
Ver. 42.] He expected some tall, robust person to
encounter him; and, therefore, at tlie first did not
mind David, who was but a stripling. He contemned
him upon three accounts as being a youth, unaccustomed to war ; and being beautiful, seemed more fit
to dance with women, than to fight with men ; and he
the

first

:

came

also unarmed (see xvi. 12).
Ver. 43.] So the Romans were wont to do, saying,
"Dii Deseque te perdant :" as Goliath, it is likely,

now

wished, that Dagon and Ashtaroth, and the rest
of his gods would confound David.
Ver. 44.] For in his hand David was no more than
a little lamb in the hand of a butcher.
Ver. 45. / come to thee in the name of the Lord of
hosts,] By a commission from him who commands
all creatures in heaven and earth ; and in a fall assuConrance that he will deliver thee into my hand.
cerning the word chidon, which we translate a spear,
see Bochart in his Hieroz. par. i. p. 138.
The God of the armies] The leader and protector of
those armies whom Goliath had set at nought.
Ver. 46. Take thine head from thee;] Which Goliath thought impossible, he having no sword by his
side.
David did not rashly and vainly boast beforehand of the victory, as Goliath hath done but, being
full of faith (as Pellicanus here notes), praised the
Divine omnipotence, and prophesied cf an assured

'

:

victory.

.

;

;

CHAPTER
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that all

God

wild beasts of the earth
the earth may know that there is a

air,

and

to the

in Israel.

47 And all this assembly shall know that
Lord saveth not with sword and spear:
for the battle is the Lord's, and he will give
you into our hands.
48 And it came to pass, when the Philistine
arose, and came and drew nigh to meet David,
that David hasted, and ran toward the army to
meet the Philistine.
49 And David put his hand in his bag, and
took thence a stone, and slang if, and smote
the
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of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off"
his head therewith. And when the Philistines
saw their champion was dead, they fled.
52 And the men of Israel and of Judah arose,
and shouted, and pursued the Philistines, until
thou come to the valley, and to the gates of
Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines
fell down by the way to Shaaraim, even unto

Gath, and unto Ekron.
53 And the children of Israel returned from
chasing after the Philistines, and they spoiled
their tents.

.

Philistine,

54 And David took the head of the Phibut he
and brought it to Jerusalem
put his armour in his tent.
55 H And when Saul saw David go forth
against the Philistine, he said unto Abner, the
captain of tbe host, Abner, whose son is this
youth ? And Abner said, .4s thy soul liveth, O

sword

king,

the Philistine in his forehead, that the stone
sunk into his forehead; and he fell upon his
face to the earth.
50 So David prevailed over the Philistine
with a sling and with a stone, and smote the

and slew him; but there teas no
in the hand of David.
51 Therefore David ran, and stood upon the
Philistine, and took his sword, and drew it out
There is a God in Israel.'] Superior to all other.
Ver. 47.] They might learn, if they pleased, that
the Lord needed not human force to effect his designs.
David did not want courage but he ascribes all to
:

God ; in whose power and might he went forth, and
not his own. The battle was properly the Lord's
against the seven nations of Canaan: because he had
commanded them to be extirpated. But in all other
battles he disposed of the victory as he pleased.
Strigelius here notes out of Sophocles the profane
spirit of Ajax ; who was therefore punished with
madness: because his father Telamon piously admonishing him, as he went to war, to fight bravely, but
to expect victory from God ; he impiously answered,
that " cowards might overcome by the help of God,
but he doubted not to overcome without him."
Ver. 48. IVhen the Philistine arose,] Having nothing
but victory in his thoughts, as Pellicanus here observes, he arose, and marched gravely, and pompously,
covered over with armour, and fearing nothing.
Thai David halted,] But David, being loaded with
no armour, nimbly ran towards him, and knocked him
down before he had so much as drawn his sword
.out of his sheath.
Ver. 49. Smote the Philistine in his forehead,]
Which either was bare (he perhaps contemning
David so much, as not to pull down his helmet over
his face), or else was thrown with such a force, that
or
it pierced his helmet first, and then his forehead
went in at the place which was left open for his eyes.
However it was, the Divine hand directed it: for
skilful
as
to
wonderfully
there
were
men
so
though
hit a mark that was fixed and immovable, though
small and at a distance; yet none had such admirable
skill as to be sure to hit a mark that was in motion,
;

:

as Goliath's body was at this time.
The slone sunk into his forehead ;] Pierced into his
brain, so that he immediately, as it here follows,
" fell upon his face to the earth." Kimchi thinks,
that when he said to David, "Come, and I will give
thy flesh to the fowls of the air," he looked up, and
his helmet then fell from off his head.
A'er. 50. So David prevailed]
So true is that of Vegetius (lib. i. cap. 6), Utilius est fortes esse milites,

quam

"But it was not mere fortitude and
grandes.
valour that prevailed," but the Spirit of God.
There was no sword in the hand nf David.] This
was so wonderful a thing, that so great a victory

listine,

5(}

I

;

cannot

And

tell.

the king said. Enquire thou

son the stripling

whose

is.

should he obtained without the usual warlike weapons, that it was thought fit a special mark should
be set upon it.
Ver. 51. David—stood upon the Philistine,] That he
might complete his victory, and make it notorious toall the army.
He was strong, not merely by
Tooh: his sword,]
otherwise he could
nature, but by the power of God
not have well managed the sword of a giant.
Cut off his head] It is likely the stone had only
stunned him; but his life was still in him after this
and therefore now he quite
blow in his forehead
:

:

despatched him.

Theyfled.] Having lost all

their courage with his life.
Ver. 52. Shouted,] As they used to do when they
had got the victory. They pursued them to their own
country (which was in a valley), even to the gates
of their principal cities as Gath and Ekron were.
Ver. 53.] They acted like good soldiers; who did
not first fall upon the spoil ; and thereby let the
;

enemy escape.
Ver. 54. David took the head and brought it to Jerusalem i] After he had shown it to Saul (ver. 57), and
exposed it to all the people (xviii. G). Jerusalem was
now become a noted city, which was the reason, I
suppose, why he brought his head hither: though it
is only said, he brought it to that place; where it
having been shown as a spectacle, perhaps was depo-

—

sited

somewhere

else.

He put his armour in his tent.] Which, I suppose,,
was set up for David, upon this occasion; when he
prepared himself to encounter the Philistine. And
when his tent was taken down after the battle, the
armour was deposited in the tabernacle, as his sword
was, to remain there for a trophy.
Ver. 55. IVhose son is this youth ?] Such cavillers
as Spinosa from hence argue, that this chapter was
not written by him that wrote the former: for how
is it possible, say they, that Saul should not know
David, who had lately attended on him in his court?
But this is very frivolous; for in such a multitude of
business as kings have, and among so many new faces
which they see every day, it was easy to forget a man
he had seen and conversed withal now and then
especially when he was crazed, and had a disease in
Besides, David came now in
his head, as Saul had.
another kind of apparel than he did when he was
sent to wait upon Saul at court for he appeared now
:

:

I.
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57 And as David returned from the slaughter
of the Philistine, Abner took him, and brought
him before Saul with the head of the Philistine in his

hand.

as a shepherd, in a rustic habit (ver. 40), and his
countenance, it is likely, was much altered by the
heroic motion he now found in himself to fight witli
Goliath.
And after all, Abarbinel observes, he doth
not ask who David was, but who was his father

which he might

easily forget

when he had been

dis-

turbed with melancholy, and with the public affairs.
Mner said,'] He being a military man, and therefore much abroad, had not seen David when he was
at court, or taken no notice of him.

58 And Saul said to him, Whose son art
thou, thou young man I And David answered,
/ am the son of thy servant Jesse the Bethlehemite.
Ver. 56.] It was natural to desire to know whence
such a young man came, who so much excelled all
other men.

Ver. 57.] He thought it was best the king should
learn from his own mouth who he was ; especially
such a glorious exploit.
Ver. 58.] More discourse, no doubt, passed between them, as appears by the next words ; but this
was all that was proper to be recorded, in answer to
Saul's question.
after
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Jonathan loveth David. 5 Saul cnvieih his praise, 10 seeketh to kill him in his fury, \)i feareth him for
his good success, 1 7 nffereth him his daughters for a snare.
22 David persuaded to be the hinges son in law,
giveth two hundred foreskins of the Fhtlislines for MichaVs dmvry.
28 Saul's hatred, and David's glory
increaseth.

And it came to pass, when he had made
an end of speaking unto Saul, that the soul of
Jonathan was knit with the soul of David, and
Jonathan loved him as his own soul.
2 And Saul took him that day, and would let
him go no more homo to his father's house.
3 Then Jonathan and David made a covenant,
because he loved him as his own soul.
4 And Jonathan stripped himself of the robe
that tvas upon him, and gave it to David, and
his garments, even to his sviord, and to his
bow, and to his girdle.
5 II And David went out whithersoever Saul
sent him, ayid behaved himself wisely
and
1

:

Saul set him over the men of war, and he was
accepted in the sight of all the people, and also
in the sight of Saul's servants.

6 And it came to pass as they came, when
David was returned from the slaughter of the
Philistine, that the women came out of all
cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to meet
king Saul, i nth tabrets, with joy, and with instruments o/musick.
7 And the women answered one another as
they played, and said, Saul hath slain his
thousands, and David his ten thousands.
8 And Saul was very wroth, and the saying
displeased him; and he said.Theyhave ascribed
For he put him into
both of a courtier and of a soldier; or

were no longer two, but one.

CHAP. xvm.

tlie

Ver. 1.] Such was the prudence and modesty of
his discourse and behaviour, after such an heroic
action, that he entirely gained Jonathan's affection.
Ver. 3.] Saul also resolved to show greater respect
unto him than before. For it appears by this that he
had not lived always at court, after he came first
thither ; but often went to his father, when Saul was
well, and had no use of him.
Ver. 3. Jonathan and David made a covenant,'] Solemnly entered into a mutual friendship.
Such
excellent men there were among the heathen, between
whom there was ftvyoj ^oXa?, as Plutarch calls it,
"a yoke of friendship," wherein they were so joined
together in love and amity, as to have one common
interest.
He mentions (in his book rcipi xoXvfixias)
Theseus and Pirithous
Achilles and Patroclus
Orestes and Pylades Pythias and Damon ; Epaminondas and Pelopidas but none of them comparable
to these two, Jonathan and David
who entered into
the most sacred bonds of mutual assistance and
defence to the very death; and kindness to their posterity after either of them was dead.
Which was a
singular providence of God, who by this means preserved David, in that sharp persecution which shortly
after arose against him at court.
Ver. 4. Jonathan stripped himself nf the robe and
gave it to David,]
That he might appear like a
;

j

;

:

:

—

courtier.

Jnd his garments, &e.] That he might look like
another Jonathan ; and all might take notice tlicy

garb

rather, great

Ver.
tions

commander.

David went out] Upon military expedinone of which he refused, though ever so

5.

:

hazardous.

Behaved himself wisely .-] Showed as much prudence in his conduct as he did courage.
Saul set him over the men of war,] Not over all ;

Abner was general, as we speak, of all his forces
made him captain of his guard or gave him.
some other great command in his army.
in the sight nf Saul''s servants.]
J{e was accepted

for

:

but he

;

—

Except a few, who envied his preferment.
Ver. 6. Js they came,] Marched along, in a great
cavalcade (as they now speak), from the place of
battle.

When David was returned] I suppose, Sau! and the
whole court thought fit to honour David, by accompanying him to Jerusalem, when he carried Goliath's
head

thither.

Of all cities] All the neighbouring cities.
Singing and dancing,] As the custom was in times
of great rejoicing.

Ver. 7. The women answered one another as they
They sang as well as played on musical
and they sang alternately, as they did
Exod. .XV. 21. And the burden of the song seems to
have been that which follows.
David his ten thousands.] For his slaying Goliath

played,]

instruments

was

:

the cause of the flight of the army of the Philisand the great slaughter of them.

tines,

CHAPTER
unlo David ten thousands, and to me thoy have
ascribed but thousands and what can lie have
more but the kingdom ?
y And Saul eyed David from that day and
forward.
10 H And it came to pass on the morrow, that
the evil spirit from God came upon Saul, and he
prophesied in the midst of the house: and David
played with his hand, as at other times: and
i/iere ivas a javelin in Saul's hand.
11 And Saul cast the javelin; for he said, I
will smite David even to the wall with it. And
David avoided out of his presence twice.
13 t And Saul was afraid of David, because
the Lord was with him, and was departed from
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And David behaved

1-1

himself wisely

in all

ways and the Loud was with him.
15 Wherefore wlien Saul saw that he behaved
himself very wisely, he was afraid of him.
16 But all Israel and Judah loved David, because he went out and came in before them.
17 H And Saul said to David, Behold my
his

:

;

elder daughter Merab, her will I give thee to
wife only be thou valiant for me, and fight the
Lord's battles. For Saul said. Let not mine
hand be upon him, but let the hand of the Phi:

listines

18

be upon him.

And David

and what

is

rael, that I

m)-

Who

said unto Saul,
am I ?
or my father's family in Isin law to the king?
to pass at the time when Me-

life,

should be son

19 But it came
13 Therefore Saul removed him from him, rab Saul's daughter should have been given to
and made him his captain over a thousand; and David, that she was given unto Adriel the Meholathite to wife.
he went out and came in before the people.
Saul.

Ver. 8.] He began to bejealous they would advance
to the throne in a little time, having so highly
magnified him above their king.
Ver. 9. Satil eyed David] Narrowly observed him,
whether he had any such design to make himself
king. Or, as it is commonly interpreted, he looked
askew upon him, as one he envied and hated, and was

Was with him.] IMade all his undertakings prosperous.
Ver. 15.] His fears increased as be saw David still
grow so prudent that no exception could be taken to
his behaviour.

him

Ver. 18. ./iU Israel and Judah loved David,] This is
be understood (as Corn. Bertram thinks, De Repub. Jud. cap. 10) as if he had said, the Israelites in
general loved David, but especially they of the tribe
of Judah.
Because he went out and came in before them.] This
phrase signifies in other places, to administer all
things belonging to one's charge with full authority.
So Moses speaks of himself, Deut. xxxi. 2, and of
And so I
Joshua, his successor. Numb, xxvii. 21.
suppose it signifies here, that David had an absolute
power under Saul over those whom he commanded,
and managed it so well that he gained everybody's
to

afraid of, as the LXX. translate it.
Ver. 10. The evil spirit from God

Which had
by his

came upon Sau!,]
him (xvi. 14), and now,
and melancholy was brought

formerly haunted

discontent, anger,

again upon him.

Me prophesied in the midst of the house:] Before
the whole court. This prophesying is generally understood only of his imitating the motions, actions,
and gestures of the prophets ; which sometimes were
very different from those of other men (see 2 Kings
ix. 11)
but 1 do not see why this word should not
retain the signification here which it hath in other
places, that he sung Divine songs ; which perhaps he
the rather did, that David might suspect no danger
from him. Abarbinel thinks, that his mind being disturbed with various roving thoughts about his own
condition, and about David, he foretold that David
should be heir of his kingdom.
Darid played with his hand,] To compose and quiet
;

affection.

made unto him

1

his disturbed spirits.

There was a javelin in SauVs hand.] Which he had
provided on purpose, as the following words show, to
despatch David.
Ver. 11, Iwill smite David even to the wall tvith it.]
This argued he was so full of fury that he designed
to kill him in his own house, before all his courtiers,
when David was waiting upon him and doing him

whose hand God's just
that Saul himself fell.
Ver. 18. Who am 17]

David avoided out of his presence twice.] Had his
eye upon him, and shunned the blow, both now and
at another time, mentioned xix. 1 0.

Who

was as unsuccessful
signs as David was prosperous.
V^er. 12.]

judgment so ordered things,

The hazarding his life, he
him, could not deserve so high an advancement.
is my—family in Israel,] This was not a refusal of the honour, but an acknowledgment how unworthy he was of it.
Ver. 19. .it the time] When all things were ready
for the marriage.
She was given unto .idriel to tvife.] A most high
affront to David, and the greatest injury that could
have been done him which he wisely dissembled.
How Jonathan resented this usage we are not told.
It is likely his duty to his father made him entreat
David to take it patiently, and to look upon Saul as one
that was sometimes beside himself, and did not know
what he did.
tells

What

in all his de-

Ver. 13. Saul removed him] From his court.
Made him his captain over a thousand ;] Instead of
captain of his guard (which required his attendance
at court), he gave him a command abroad, where he
hoped he might be killed in some expedition ; or he
might have an opportunity privately to take away his

—

:

life.

He went out and came in] As the leader of that
thousand men.
Ver. 14. Behaved himself luisely] None could find
any fault in his conduct, whithersoever he went.

my elder daughter ^ferab,] He at
himself of the promise he had publicly
that should kill Goliath ; the performance of which David did not demand, but in modesty
left it to Saul's own conscience, who now intended
nothing less, it appears by the sequel, than to be as
good as his word.
Only be thou valiant for me,] He would not have
him think upon this marriage of coming again to live
at court: but to continue a military life, and fight for
his country, whereby he hoped to be rid of him.
Let not mine hand be upon hint,] Now he seems to
have some sense of honour, and to lay aside those base
thoughts of murdering him himself.
But let the hand of the Philisti7ies be upon him.] By
Ver. 17. Behold,

last bethinks

;
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20 And Michal Saul's daughter loved David: The king desireth not any dowry, but an hunand the)- told Saul, and the thing pleased him. dred foreskins of the Philistines, to be avenged
21 And Saul said, I will give him her, that of the king's enemies. But Saul thought to
she may be a snare to him, and that the hand make David fall by the hand of the Philistines.
of the Philistines may be against him. Where26 And when his servants told David these
fore Saul said to David, Thou shah this day be words, it pleased David well to be the king's
my son in law in the one of the twain.
son in law
and the days were not expired.
22 II And Saul commanded his servants, say27 Wherefore David arose and went, he and
ins;. Commune with David secretly, and say. his men, and slew of the Philistines two hundred
Behold, the king hath delight in thee, and all his men and David brought their foreskins, and
servants love thee now therefore be the king's they gave them in full tale to the king, that ho
son in law.
might be the king's son in law. And Saul
23 And Saul's servants spake these words in gave him Michal his daughter to wife.
the ears of David. And David said, Seemeth it
28 H And Saul saw and knew that the Lord
to you a light thing to be a king's son in law, U'as with David, and thai Michal Saul's daughseeing that I am a poor man, and lightly es- ter loved him.
teemed?
29 And Saul was yet the more afraid of Da24 And the servants of Saul told him, say- vid and Saul became David's enemy con:

;

:

;

ing,

On

this

manner spake David.
said. Thus shall ye say

25 And Saul

tinually.
to

Ver. 20.] Not out of any love to David, or desire
to perform his promise, but because he hoped by her
means to bring his ends about of destroying David.
Ver. 21. I will gti-e him her, that she may be a snare
to htm,] He hoped his daughter, in obedience to him,
might be persuaded to bring him into some snare that
he would lay for him ; or, that being exposed to great
dangers (which he was to undergo as a condition of
having her to wife), he might perish in some of them.

Thou shall this day be my sort in /ajy] That is shortly,
within a time, it is likely, prefixed by Saul.
In the one of the twain.'] By marrying one of his
daughters.
He had two; and though he was disappointed in one of them, yet his promise was fulfilled
if he married the other.
Ver. 22.] It seems David was not forward to embrace Saul's oflTer, having been so grossly abused
therefore Saul ordered his courtiers in private discourse to take occasion to persuade him to it. The
affection of the king and of the whole court was a
mighty argument to induce him to it.
Ver. 23.] Having no estate, and of small credit;
and therefore unable to endow her according to her
quality.

Ver. 24.] In the Hebrew, "according unto these
is, they reported his words faithfully,
that he was as sensible of his own meanness, as of
the honour that was offered him.
Ver. 25. The kins; desireth not any dowry, but an

words ;" that

hundred foreskins of the Philistines,] This custom
hath prevailed in later times in some countries, to
give their daughters in marriage to the most valiant
men ; or those who should bring them so many heads
of their enemies.
Alex, ab Alexandre reports of a
people in Carmania, that if any were desirous to
marry, it was necessary he should first bring the
king the head of an enemy (lib. i. cap. 24). Vincent le Blanc reports the like of others (par. i. cap.
But why did Saul require the foreskins of
30).
the Philistines, and not their heads ? To this Procopius Gazieus answers, that Saul did not know but
David might cut off the heads of his own subjects
and bring them instead of the Philistines, and therefore he asked so many foreskins, which the Israelites had not, that he might be sure he had killed
so many enemies. As for portions, the Hebrew cus-

tom was

30 Then the princes of the

David,

not like that of the Romans, who required
the wife to bring a portion to her husband, ut onera
matrimonii tanto aquius sustineat, "that he might
be able to bear the charges of matrimony more equal-

Philistines

went

But among

the Hebrews the husband endowed
ly."
the wife, and received nothing at all with her.
And
so the custom was among the people of that land

they came into Canaan. For Sichem bade
Dinah's relations require what dowry they pleased,
and it should be settled upon her, he desiring nothing
And so it was in
of them but her (Gen. xxxix. 17).
the case of David (see Wagenseil upon Sola, cap. 4).
Saul thought to make David fall by the hand of the
Philistines.] Who he knew would be extremely enraged against David, by putting this great indignity
upon them, as they all counted it, of cutting off their
before

foreskins.
Ver. 26. It pleased

words
that

is,

are,

David well,] In the Hebrew the
"the thing was right in David's eyes;"
fit to accept the offer upon these

he thought

conditions.

The days were not expired.] Which were appointed
be fulfilled (as it is in the Hebrew) before the
marriage took effect so that he had time to perform
what was agreed instead of a dowry.
Ver. 27.] He gave Saul double of what he had demanded partly to show his sense of the honour he
had done him, and partly to express his love to his
daughter, and to declare his intention to venture his
life freely to do him service.
Saul gave him Michal his daughter io wife.] There
being no way to avoid it, after the marriage had been
so solemnly treated and ratified.
Ver. 28. Saul saw and knew that the Lord was with
David,] He was convinced of it, by the success which
he constantly gave him.
.ind that Michal loved him.] Which was a great
disappointment to him.
Ver. 29.] Having thus advanced him, and seeing
no hope of bringing his designs to pass against him,
he was every day more resolved to destroy him. Such
strange blindness did his anger, and hatred, and such
like passions bring upon him, that he set himself
against him who he saw and knew had God for his
to

;

;

—

friend.

Ver. 30. The princes of the Philislines went forth .]
fight with the Israelites, who had highly incensed
them by David's late action, as well as by former
losses.
And they thought, perhaps, that David would

To

make use

of the benefit the law allowed, Deut. xxiv.
25, of not going to war in a year after he was married.

David behaved himself more wisely than
vants of Saul;]

By

all the ser-

discovering, I suppose, the de-
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forth: and it came to pass, after they went
forth that David behaved liimself more wisely

was

signs of the Philistines, and preventing them
-we do not read that they came to a battle.

His name was much
esteemed.

for

than

CHAPTER
1

the servants of Saul
much set by.
all

;

so that his

name
|

He

set bt/.l

very highly

'
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purpose to hill David. 4 He persuadeth his father to reconciliaiion, 8 By
12 Michal
reason of David's good success in a new war, SauVs malicious rage hreakelh out against him.
18 David comelh to Hamuel in Naioth.
20 SauPs
deeeivelh her father with an image in David's bed.
messengers sent to take David, 22 and Saul himself, prophesy.

Jonathan

discloseth his father's

the Philistine, and the Lord wrought a great
1 And Saul spake to Jonathan his son, and
salvation for all Israel thou sawest it, and didst
all his sefrvants, that they should kill David.
2 But Jonathan Saul's son delighted much rejoice wherefore then wilt thou sin against
in David: and Jonathan told David, saying, innocent blood, to slay David without a cause ?
now
6 And Saul hearkened unto the voice of JoSaul my father seeketh to kill thee
and Saul sware, Jls the Lord liveth,
therefore, I pray thee, take heed to thyself un- nathan
he shall not be slain.
til the morning, and abide in a secret place, and
7 And Jonathan called David, and Jonathaa
hide thyself:
3 And I will go out and stand beside my shewed him all those things. And Jonathan
father in the field where thou art, and Iwill brought David to Saul, and he was in his precommune with my father of thee and what I sence, as in times past.
8 1[ And there was war again
and David
see, that I will tell thee.
4 f And Jonathan spake good of David unto went out, and fought with the Philistines, and
Saul his father, and said unto him. Let not the slew them with a great slaughter and they
king sin against his servant, against David be- fled from him.
9 And the evil spirit from the Lord was upoa
cause he hath not sinned against thee, and because
Saul, as he sat in his house with his javelin ia
his works have been to thee-ward very good
5 For he did put his life in his hand, and slew his hand and David played with his hand.

to

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

When

he could not destroy him by craft,
he declares open enmity to him, and commands his
son and his whole court to make him away ; some of
which he thought would obey him. It is strange that
he should speak to Jonathan to murder David, if he
knew the friendship he had for him ; and he could
not well be ignorant of it, since he had so publicly
But he imagined
declared it, as we read xviii. 3, 4.
his love to a father would overcome his love to a
Ver. 1.]

friend.
And there was a great providence of God in
his disclosing his mind so freely to Jonathan, whereby
"David came to be certainly informed of his dan-

ger.

—

Ver. 2. Jonathan delighted much in David.-I He
continued to take much delight in his company, and
therefore would not lose the pleasure of his friendship
by suffering him to be killed.
Take heed to thyself until the morning, and abide in
secret placcl He hoped, I suppose, to find his faflier better disposed in the morning
and in the mean
time would have David secure himself in some close
place where nobody could find him.
Ver. 3. J will go out} The next morning.
.Snd stand beside my father in the field] In which,
it is likely, Saul used to walk in the morning, and
take the fresh air. Thereabouts he advised David to
lurk in some secret place, that he might speedily
acquaint him with the issue of his discourse with his

a

:

'

father.

And what I see, that I wiH tell thee.'] Let him know
how he left his father inclined.
Ver. 4.]

A

noble act of friendship, to adventure to
to one who was his declared enemy.
what a sin and dishonour it
would be to kill such a faithful servant as David had

commend him

He

represented to him

Vol. II.— 32

who

never offended him but studied by all
offices to please him.
Ver. 5.] Especially he puts him in mind of that
hazardous enterprise wherein he slew Goliath. By
which means the whole realm was delivered out of
the enemies' hand.
He also desires him to remember
that he himself was a witness of it; and could not
then but applaud David, and rejoice in what God had
done by him. Having mollified Saul by so many
arguments, he beseeches him to revoke the order he
had given ver. 1, and in downright terms tells him,
if he did not, he would bring innocent blood upon his
own head.
Ver. G.] Some think he sware deceitfully ; that
Jonathan, believing he had no ill intentions towards
David, might not persuade him to fly, but bring him.
to court again, where he might have an opportunity
to kill him.
But I rather think he spake what he
really meant at this present: though this alteration
proceeding not from any aflection he bare to David,
but from a sense (which Jonathan's discourse had
wrought in him) how base a thing it would be, to slay
a man of such worth, and who had done him such service, he soon forgot it, and returned to his old bent.
Ver. 7.] When he was in his favour.
Ver. 8.] All these battles were only between parties, for David commanded no more than a thousand
men (xviii. 13). And if the whole army of the Philistines had been gathered together, Abner would
have commanded the army of Israel against them
for he was captain of the host.
Ver. 9.] The more services David did his country,
the more did Saul's hatred and malice increase agains*
him. For this new victory, in all likelihood, made
him melancholy and mad to see him so prosperous.
David did not omit his duty to Saul, though he knevf
his danger.

been
good

CHAP. XIX.

:

;
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And

Saul sought to smite David even to
the wall with the javelin
but he slipped away
out of Saul's presence, and he smote the javelin into the wall: and David fled, and escaped

behold, there was an image in the bed, with a
pillow of goats' hair for his bolster.
17 And Saul said unto Michal,
hast thou
deceived me so, and sent away mine enemy, that

that night.
11 Saul also sent messengers unto David's
house, to watch him, and to slay him in the
morning and Michal David's wife told him,
saying. If thou save not thy life to night, to
morrow thou shalt be slain.

escaped? And Michal answered Saul, He
said unto me, Let me go; why should I kill thee?
18 t So David fled, and escaped, and came
to Samuel to Ramah, and told him all that Saul
had done to him. And he and Samuel went
and dwelt in Naioth.
19 And it was told Saul, saying. Behold,
David is at Naioth in Ramah.
20 And Saul sent messengers to take David
and when the)^ saw the company of the prophets
prophesying, and Samuel standing as appointed
over them, the Spirit of God was upon the messengers of Saul, and they also prophesied.
21 And when it was told Saul, he sent other
messengers, and they prophesied likewise.
And Saul sent messengers again the third time,
and they prophesied also.

10

;

:

12 If So IMichal let David down through
and he went, and fled, and escaped
13 And Michal took an image, and laid it i
the bed, and put a pillow of goats' huir for his
bolster, and covered it with a cloth.
14 And when Saul sent messengers to take
David, she said, He is sick.
15 And Saul sent the messengers again to
see David, saying. Bring him up to me in the
bed, that I may slay him.
16 And when the messengers were come in.

window

:

Ver. 10.] His wrath and fury made him forget his
oath so dangerous it is to be possessed with such
David got out of the palace, before Saul's
order (which it is likely he gave) could be executed,
:

to

apprehend him.

Ver. 11. Tc
To slay him in the morning
out of the door of his house.
By this

when Saul missed

.-]

As he went

it is

apparent,

blow, he was the more enraged, and implacably pursued his destruction.
If thou save not thy life to night, &c.] She had intelligence either from her brother Jonathan, or some
other friend at court or perhaps she saw suspicious
persons hovering about the house.
Ver. 12. So Michal let David down through a %uindow i] Which did not look towards any of the doors
which were narrowly watched.
his

:

He

went,']

Having most of

the night,

it is

likely,

to travel in.

Ver. 13. Michal took an image,'] In the Hebrew, a
But it doth not signify such as were made
teraphim.
for a superstitious use (which David would not have
suffered in his house), but a simple image of a man's
head ; such as we now use for blocks, whereon to
comb our perukes. Abarbinel thinks (whom Abendana follows) that women were wont in those days
to make such figures in the likeness of their hus-

bands that when thej' were absent from them, they
might have them in their image, to look upon them,
as still present with them.
Of which sort of teraphim
(which were images in the likeness of men) was this
of Michal's, who, dearly loving her husband, had got
one made in his likeness. But whatsoever becomes
of this, the conceit that teraphims were little puppets
(as 1 may call them), which the high-priest had in
his breastplate (called urim and thummim) is plainly
destroyed.
For this place shows that teraphim was
a large image representing a man: and therefore
;

fitter for

a bed, than for a breastplate.

Laid it in the
Put a pillow

bed,]

Where David was wont

to lie.

of goats' hair fur his bolster,] It is
the word cebir signifies,
translate pillow
for there is great variety
But Boof opinions among interpreters about it.
chartus hath with much probability resolved that it
signifies great.
And the meaning is, she put a great

hard to determine what

which we

,-

deal of goats' hair upon his bolster; for though
the word goats is only mentioned in the Hebrew,
yet the word hair must be supplied, as a great
many other places of Scripture testify (see his Hie-

Why

he

is

:

rozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 51, p. 623).
For in
those countries goats had longhair, which was shorn,
as the wool of sheep is, and served for many uses ;
and it is not unlike man's hair, as he there observes.
It was also of divers colours, so that she might
choose some fine goats' hair (which was ready at
hand, being used to be spun) of the same colour with

David's.
Covered it]
Ver. 14.]

watched

him
tell

for

As

He

David had been

if

sick.

not coming out of doors, where they
to take
Her affection to David made her
whereby he gained more time to get

him, Saul sent other messengers

in his house.

an untruth

;

to a place of safety.

Ver. 15.]

how he

As

if

they came

Such was

did.

to visit

him, and see
he

his insatiable rage, that

could not stay to see whether he would die of his
sickness; but when he was able to make no resistance, resolved to despatch him.
Ver. 16.] An image dressed up with goats' hair,
resembling a man.
Ver. 17. TVhy hast thou deceived me so,] He did
not expect to be served so by a daughter, whom
he had married to David, that she might betray

him.

He said unto me. Let me go;] This was another
her own ; for it is not likely that she endeavoured to detain him, or that he threatened to kill her
if she did.
Ver. 18. Naioth.] A place near to Ramah, as the
next verse shows.
Ver. 19. Ramah.] Ramah seems to have been the
place from whence Samuel was descended, called (in
the first chapter, ver. 1), Ramathaim-zophira, for the
reason I gave there. And Naioth was a neighbouring place belonging to it, and perhaps the suburbs of
where the sons of the prophets had either their
it
ordinary residence, or were wont sometimes to retire
fiction of

:

thither for greater privacy.
Ver. 20. Saul sent messengers to take David.] His
implacable hatred had abolished all respect and reverence to Samuel (under whose protection David now
was), and to the college of the prophets, which was

a kind of sanctuary unto those who fled to it.
.inointed over them,] To govern them.
They also prophesied.] That is, praised God in
hymns, which the prophets composed and sang to

him

(1

Chron. XXV. 1,2,4).

Ver. 21.]

A

strange obstinacy, to contend so long

CHAPTER XX.
22 Then wcm he also lo Ramah, and came to
and he asked
a great well that is in Scchu
and said, Where arc Samuel and David ?
And o)ie said, Behold, t/iei/ be at Naioth in
:

Ramah.
23 And he went thither to Naioth in Ramah
and the Spirit of God was upon him also, and
:

171

he went on, and proplicsic

Naioth

he came

24 And he stripped oft' his clothes also, and
prophesied before Samuel in like manner, and
lay down naked all that day and all that night.
Wherefore they say. Is Saul also among the
prophets

?

with the Spirit of God who quite diverted the minds
of his messengers from David, by inspiring them with

pound

Divine thoughts.

only of his upper garment, whatsoever

Ver. 23. Then wmt he also lo Unmah,'] Not out of
devotion, but to destroy David.
Gtme to a great weir] Where company commonly
was to fetch water.
.it Naioth in Ramah.'] It is a probable opinion of
Conrad. Pellicanus, that Naioth signifies the habitation or college where the prophets dwelt in Ramah.
Ver. 23. He went thither] He directed his way to-

when

:

wards that place.
The Spirit of God was upon him also,] His messengers did not prophesy till they came thither; but God
inspired Saul as he was on the way unto that place.
So that from Sechu, I suppose, till he came there, his
evil spirit was gone, and he praised God as the prophets did. This was to convince him, that he laboured in a vain pursuit after David, whom the Spirit of
God powerfully defended.
Ver. 24. Ne stripped off his clothes also,] His royal
mbes (as R. Solomon and other Jewish doctors ex-

1

to

Ramah.

in

haps

it),

man;

appearing like an ordinary

in the prophetical habit.

Or

it

or per-

may be meant
it

For

was.

Germans

are said by some to have appeared naked, Tacitus interprets it, rejecta veste su-

the

" throwing off their upper garment." But
first I take to be the truest account;
and, as
Procopius Gazffius here notes, habitus ille regni ablationem significabat "this throwing off his royal
habit signifies- the taking away his kingdom from
periore,

the

;

him."
.ind prophesied before Samuel in like manner,] This
to denote, that his messengers had also stripped
themselves when theyprophesied. And Abarbinel will
have it, that they all still foretold the crown should be
set upon the head of David.
Lay down naked] As a man in an ecstasy, that had
not the use of his senses.
But by naked is meant

seems

only, as before, stripped of his royal robe.
Is Saul also among the prophets ?] This gave occasion
to renew the proverbial saying, which had been in use
long before (see x. 12).

CHAPTER XX.
U

Davidconsulteth with Jonathan for his safely.
Jonathan and David renew their covenant by oath. 18 Jonathan's token to David.
24 Saul, missing David, seeketh to kill Jonathan. 35 Jonathan lovingly taketh his
leave of David.

And David

from Naioth in-Ramah, and
What have I
? and what js my sin
before thy father, that he seeketh my life ?
2 And he said unto him, God forbid thou
shall not die
behold, my father will do nothing
either great or small, but that he will shew it
me and why should my father hide this tiling
from me ? it (.s not so.
S And David sware moreover, and said. Thy
father certainly knoweth that I have found grace
1

came and
done

?

fled

said before Jonathan,

what

is

mine

iniquity

;

:

:

thine eyes

;

this, lest

Lord

liveth,

and he saith. Let not Jonathan
he be grieved but trulj^ as the
:

and as thy soul liveth, there is but
a step between me and death.
4 Then said Jonathan unto David, Whatsoever thy soul desireth, I will even do it for thee.
5 And David said unto Jonathan, Behold,
to morrow is the new moon, and I should not
but let me go,
fail to sit with the king at meat
that I may hide myself in the field until the
third day at even.
:

bled the matter and would not have David think hira
so very wicked as he was.
Ver. 3. David sware vwreover,] That it was cer:

CHAP. XX.
Ver. 1. DavidJled from Naioth in Ramah,] By Saul's
being thrown into a trance (mentioned in the verse beforegoing), God's providence gave David time to
escape ; and he went from thence to Gibeah, where
Jonathan was.
Hliat have I done? &c.] Such violent and unwearied
persecution must arise from some extraordinary cause
or other ; which he desires to know
for he could not
accuse himself of any kind of fault, that should embitter Saul against him.
Ver. 3. Thou shall not die:] He would have him
think there was no such danger as he suspected.
My father will do nothing but that he will shew it
me.-] These words signify that Jonathan knew nothing
of his father's design ; and that he had sent the messengers forenamed, without his privity, to seize David.
Yet it is strange he should not know of his sending
to his house to apprehend him. Therefore some think
Jonathan, out of dutiful affection to his father, dissem:

—

in

know

tainly so.

Let not Jonathan know this,] He was willing to
believe that Saul might conceal his intentions from Jonathan ; for the reason here mentioned. But by a
most solemn oath he endeavours to persuade him that
he was in extreme danger of losing his life.
Ver. 4. / will even do it for thee.] Both to find out
Saul's intentions, and to save David's life.
Ver. 5. To morroiu is the new moon, and I should not
fail to sit with the king at meat .] There were solemn
sacrifices every new moon, and then a feast upon them.
And David being one of the king's family, by marrying his daughter, used to eat with them at these
and he thought it possible that Saul,
festival times
who lately pursued him in a fit of rage, when the
evil spirit was upon him, might now be mitigated by
and
the Spirit of God coming upon him at Naioth
so might inquire after hira, and receive him into fa:

:
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me, then say, David about to morrow any time, or the third day,
earnestly asked leave of me that he might run to and, behold, iy<Ae;-e be good toward David, and
Beth-lehem his city for there is a yearly sa- I then send not unto thee, and shew it thee
13 The Lord do so and mtich more to Jonacrifice there for all the family.
6

If thy father at all miss

:

;

7 If he say thus, It is well; thy servant shall than but if it please my father to do thee evil,
have peace but if he be very wroth, (hen be then I will shew it thee, and send thee away,
that thou mayest go in peace
and the Lord be
sure that evil is determined by him.
8 Therefore thou shall deal kindly with thy with thee, as he hath been with my father.
:

:

:

thou hast brought thy servant into a
covenant of the Lord with thee notwithstanding, if there be in me iniquity, slay me thyself;
for why shouldest thou bring me to thy father ?
9 And Jonathan said. Far be it from thee
for if I knew certainly that evil were determined
ly my father to come upon thee, then would
not I tell it thee ?
10 Then said David to Jonathan, Who shall
tell me ? or what if thy father answer thee
servant

for

;

:

:

roughly
11

and

?

Jonathan said unto David, Come,
field. And they went

us go out into the

out both of them into the

And

12

God

field.

:

one from the face of the earth.
16 So Jonathan made a covenant with the
house of David, saying, Let the Lord even require it at the hand of David's enemies.
17 And Jonathan caused David to swear
again, because he loved him for he loved him
as he loved his own soul.
18 Then Jonathan said to David, To morrow
is the new moon
and thou shall be missed, because thy seat will be empty.
19 And when thou hast stayed three days,
:

Jonathan said unto David, O Lord
when I have sounded my father

of Israel,

Tour again, as he had formerly done. But he durst
not trust to this opinion, till he had tried his mind
and affection to him, after the manner here propounded.
He desires,
T/iat I may hide myself in the field']
with his approbation, to retire to his father's house,
and the field thereabouts, with which lie was well ac-

thee so nmch, be thought capable of breaking my
word with thee? All these verses are full of passion;
and the words are broken, concise, and interrupted
as the words of lovers are wont to be, especially when
;

they are disturbed.
Ver. 13.] In this case he adv
and preserve himself as well e

make him

quainted.

God

Until the third day] That is, till the next day but
one after the new moon, as appears from ver. 27, 35.
Ver. 6.] It is likely this was a custom among pious
families to meet together once a year, and praise God

and bring him

for his mercies towards them all.
Ver. 7.] If he approved of Jonathan's license,

he

might hope he was pacified but if he still stormed
and raged, he might probably conclude his destruction was decreed ; and that his hatred continued so
implacable, that he must be forced to leave his
:

country.

Ver. 8. Deal kindly with thy servant ,-] In giving
him a faithful account how he found his father disposed towards him.
Thou hast brought thy servant into a covenant of the
thee .•] It was Jonathan's motion, that they
should make a solemn covenant before God (who is
the avenger of all falseness) of mutual friendship

Lord with

(xviii. 3).

If there be in me iniquity, slay me thyself;'] A marTellous assurance of his integrity, which made him
freely offer himself to die, without troubling his father

any

further, if

he knew any guilt in him.

.-]
Do not speak after this
disclaims all thoughts either of killing
him himself, or letting him fall into the hands of his
father, if he could prevent it. For who could imagine
a man so solemnly engaged, and who had already
shown himself such a faithful friend, would not discover any design he knew against him 1
Ver. 10. JFho shall tell me?] He desired to know
who should bring him advice how matters stood.
TVhat if thy father answer thee roughly ?] And not

Ver.

9.

manner.

live

not:
15 But also thou shall not cut off thy kindness froin m)' house for ever no, not when the
Lord hath cut off the enemies of David every-

:

And

II

let

And thou shall not only while yet I
shew me the kindness of the Lord, thai I die
14

Far

be it from thee

He

suffer thee to come to me thyself.
Ver. 11.] To take their measures about this matter.
Ver. 12.] The first words seem to be an exclamation: and the rest, as if he had said. Shall I who love

to

Mnd

Ver. 14.

as successful

to the

a

ies
i

:

him

to get

he could
his father

away,

praying
had been
:

kingdom.

thou shalt not

nly while yet

I

live

shew me the kindness of the Lord,] The kindness promised him before the Lord, or the greatest kindness.
The words in the Hebrew run plainly thus, "And wilt
thou not, if I be then alive (viz. when God had advanced him to the throne, as he did his father) wilt
thou not show me the loving-kindness of the Lord
He made no doubt, but rather strongly affirmed his

V

belief of

it.

That I die not .-] After the manner of those kings,
who were wont to cut off the children of their predecessors under whose throne they were advanced.
:

Ver. 15. Thou shalt not cut off thy kindness from
The covenant they had made
house for ever.-]
was not merely personal, but reached to their poste-

my

rity.

No, not when the Lord hath cut off the enemies of
David] When he had the greatest power, and none to
oppose his will.
They had made a league of personal
Ver. 16.]
friendship, a little after the slaughter of Goliath: and
now they make a friendship between their families
and Jonathan wished that God would requite it, if
any of his fimily proved David's enemies. This he
renewed afterward, and added further articles to the
league, that Jonathan should be next to himself (xxiii.
18).
Ver. 17. Jonathan caused David to swear again, because he loved him .-] Or he made him swear again by
the love he bare to him.
He loved hi 711 as his own soul.] The greatness of

—

his love to

enough

him made him think he could never do

to secure his friendship to all generations.

Thy seat will be empty.] The place where
to sit with Saul at table.
Ver. 19. TVlien thou hast stayed three days, then thou
Ver. 18.

he used

CHAPTER XX.
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then thou shall go down quickly, and come to than arose, and Abner sat by Saul's side, and
the place where thou didst hide thyself when David's place was empty.
20 Nevertheless Saul spake not any thing
the business was in hand, and shall remain by
that day for he thought. Something hath befalthe stone Ezel.
20 And 1 will shoot three arrows on the side len, he is not clean ; surely he is not clean.
27 And it came to pass on the morrow, which
thereof, as though I shot at a mark.
21 And, behold, I will send a lad, saying, Go, was the second day of the month, that David's
and Saul said unto Jonathan
find out the arrows. If I expressly say unto the place was empty
lad, Behold, the arrows are on this side of thee, his son. Wherefore comeih not the son of Jesse
for there is peace to meat, neither yesterday, nor to day?
take them then come thou
28 And Jonathan answered Saul, David earto thee, and no hurt; as the Lord liveth.
22 But if I say thus unto the young man, nestly asked leave of me to go to Beth-lehem:
Behold, the arrows are beyond thee ; go thy
29 And he said. Let me go, I pray thee for
for the Lord hath sent thee
our family hath a sacrifice in the city ; and my
,-ay
?y-.
23 And as touching the matter which thou brother, he hath commanded me to be there: and
and I have spoken of, behold, the Lord be be- now, if I have found favour in thine eyes, let me
get away, I pray thee, and see my brethren.
tween thee and me for ever.
24 H So David hid himself in the field : and Therefore he cometh not unto the king's table.
30 Then Saul's anger was kindled against
when the new moon was come, the king sat
Jonathan, and he said unto him. Thou son of
him down to eat meat.
25 And the king sat upon his seat, as at other the perverse rebellious woman, do not I know
and Jona- that thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine
times, even upon a seat by the wall
!

:

:

:

;

;

:

go down quicMi/,'] It is commonly interpreted, of
staying so long with his kindred at Beth-lehem, or
But in the Hebrew
other place of retirement.
the words are, " thou shall three times (or three days)
go down to a very low place:"' and the meaning
shall

some

seems

to be, that if

Jonathan did not come the

first

day, he should take it for granted he knew nothing;
and come again the second; and if he brought him

no news then, come the third.
Cume to the place where Ihnu

didst

hide thyself

the business ivas in hand,"] When they were discoursing of this very matter: how to discover Saul's
Or, when he did David's
affection towards David.
business with his father, and interceded so effectually
for him, that Saul promised not to kill him.
Remain bu the stone Ezel."] It is thought to be a
stone that showed men their way, where several roads
met because the word imports going or travelling.
Ver. 20.] For when he came there might be passengers going to and fro which would deprive them
of the privacy they desired. Therefore this seems
to have been given as a sign that the coast was clear.
Ver. 21.] So that he might securely appear, and

when

:

:

show

himself.

Ver. 22.] He would not have him venture to discover himself; but look upon this as a sign that God
would not have him to appear at court.
Ver. 23.] As a witness, and an avenger, if we keep
not the covenant we have made of perpetual friendship.

He

did not immediately hide himself in
the time came that he had appointed for he first went to Beth-lehem (ver. 6, 28).
Ver. 25. The king sat npon his seat, by the wall/^
The Israelites sat at meat (as did the Greeks and Romans in aftertimes) in a half round, or circle: which
they called sigma, from the ancient figure of that
letter, which was thus, Qthe middle place, in

Ver. 24.]
the field, but

when

—

:

Now

this fashion of sitting, was most honourable among
this people, as our Mr. Thorndike gathers from this
very place.
Upon which R. Solomon saith, " Saul
sat in the head of the couch next the wall."
For
supposing them to sit in a round, or half circle, as the

manner always was, we must needs conceive that the
back or middle of this half circle must be towards the
wall, for all conveniences (see his Religious Assemblies, p. 62).

It

may

be also here observed, that the

custom of lying alone, leaning on their elbows, was
not yet introduced in these ancient times; but they
sat at meat as we do (see Bochartus, Hierozoicon, par.i. lib. ii. cap. 5, p. 598).
Jonathan arose,'] When his father came into the
room and after Saul had taken his place, it is likely,
sat on his right hand.
Abner sat by SauPs side,'] On his left hand, I suppose, being his cousin, and the general of his army.
David's place was empty.'] Which, it is probable,
was next to Abner's.
Ver. 2G. Saul spake not any tiling that day .] Made
no inquiry after David.
Something hath befallen him,'] What this mihrah or
:

accident signifies, which we translate " something hath
befallen him," see upon Lev. xv. 16.
Ver. 25. IVhcnfure comeih not the son rf Jesse] His
call

i

I

J

l-iiii

disiii.

ill'
,1

>

^1

rf Jesse argued both scorn and
him.

:n

day?] By this it
appr :;., i!,, .1, u ; anciently observed two days, in the
beginning of every month, with festival joy. The
reason was because the new moon being proclaimed
according to its appearance, and it appearing unequally, sometimes in the afternoon, sometimes in the
evening, sometimes at midnight, therefore they observed two days, as Scaligerand others have observed.
And they who were not clean the first day, might observe the second
for that sort of uncleanness here
spoken of lasted but one day.
Ver. 28. Jonathan answered Saul,] Which he, being next to the king, had power, I suppose, to grant:
as appears, from his demanding of .lonathan an account what was become of him.
Ver. 29.] The eldest brother let all the rest know
that their company was expected.
Jonathan expresses in many words, the great importunity of David for leave to go and visit his relations
which he
thought might make the king not take it ill that he
had granted it.
7'

i/eslerday, nor to

.

:

:

Ver. 30. Thoti son of the perverse rebellious woman,]
Or, as it is in the Hebrew, "thou son of perverse rebellion."
That is, a very perverse rebel.
Tho\i hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine own confusion,] Made him his friend, to his utter undoing.
Jlnd unto the confusion of thy mother's nakedness ?]
For the world would think that he was no son of his
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own

confusion, and unto the confusion of thy

mother's nakedness ?
31 For as long as the son of Jesse liveth upon
the ground, thou shalt not be established, nor
thy kingdom. AVherefore now send and fetch
him unto me, for he shall surely die.
33 And Jonathan answered Saul his father,
and said unto him, Wherefore shall he be slain?
what hath he done ?
33 And Saul cast a javelin at him to smite
him whereby Jonathan knew that it was determined of his father to slay David.
34 So Jonathan arose from the table in fierce
anger, and did eat no meat the second day of
the month: for he was grieved for David, because his father had done him shame.
35 H And it came to pass in the morning, that
Jonathan went out into the field at the time appointed with David, and a little lad with him.
36 And he said unto his lad. Run, find out
now the arrows which I shoot. And as the lad
ran, he shot an arrow beyond him.
:

because he loved him entirely, -whom Saul hated
extremely.
Ver. 31. .^s long as the son of Jesse liveth upon the
ground, thou shalt not be established,'] He was fully
satisfied that David, if he lived, would be king of IsWhich, if he knew by Samuel's anointing him,
lael.
it was madness to imagine that he should be able to
overthrow the counsel of God.
fetch htm unto me,] He could not expect
to be obeyed, since his son loved hira so much: but
his fury made him lay this command upon him.
Ver. 32.n He declines his command, by desiring

Now—

to know what his guilt was.
Ver. 33. Saul cast a javelin at him to smite him.-I
It is not said, as it is of David, xix. 10, " to smite him
to the wall :" and therefore some think he intended
only to wound him, not to kill him but the word smite,
in Scripture, commonly signifies to kill, and there is
no reason to take it otherwise here : Saul's fury being
:

One
so great, that he minded not what he did.
would think that he used a javelin or lance as a scepfor it was always ready at hand.
tre
Jonathan knew that it was determined of his father
to slay David.'] That it was his unalterable resolution.
:

Which

implied in that phrase (ver. 31),

is

"he

is

the

son of death," as Constantine L'Empereur observes
upon Bava-kama, p. 90.
Ver. 34.] Here are two reasons why he fasted
first, because he was extremely afflicted for David
and, secondly, bis father had put Jonathan to shame,
by his foul language, and by throwing a javelin at
him, for so the words run clearly in the Hebrew;
" for he was grieved for David, and because," &c., the
copulative and being wanting, as in many other places.
;

37 And when the lad was come to the place
of the arrow which Jonathan had shot, Jonathan
cried after the lad, and said. Is not the arrow
beyond thee ?
38 And Jonathan cried after the lad, Makespeed, haste, stay not.
And Jonathan's lad gathered up the arrows, and came to his master.
39 But the lad knew not any thing only
Jonathan and David knew the matter.
:

40 And Jonathan gave his artillery unto his
lad, and said unto him, Go, carry </jcm to the city.
41 ^ And as soon as the lad was gone, David
arose out of a place toward the south, and fell
on his face to the ground, and bowed himself
three times
and they kissed one another, and
wept one with another, until David exceeded.
42 And Jonathan said to David, Go in peace,
forasmuch as we have sworn both of us in the
name of the Lord, saying. The Lord be between
me and thee, and between my seed and thy seed
for ever.
And he arose and departed and
Jonathan went into the city.
:

:

Ver. 35. In the morning,] Of the third day.
Jonathan went out into the field] According to their
agreement (ver. 20, 21).
Ver. 36.] Which was the sign given to David of
Saul's ill intentions (ver. 22).
Ver. 37.] He cried so loud, I suppose, that David
might hear him what he said.
Ver. 38. ^fake speed stay not.] So desirous he
was to be alone with David.
Ver. 39. Kneiv the matter.] The meaning of all this..
Ver. 40.] That he might be left alone with Da-

—

vid.

Ver. 41. David arose out of a place toward the
On the south of the stone Ezel on the north
which Jonathan shot his arrows, that the lad
might not chance to stumble upon David. After three
bows, he fell on his face out of reverence to bim,
Arrianus
as the king's son, and his excellent friend.
saith (lib. iv.), that this prostration was introduced
by Cyrus but he is confuted by this action of David ;
which shows it to have been a far more ancient pos-

south,]

:

side of

;

:

ture.

U^ept one with another,] Being to become an exile
from his friend, from his wife, from his kindred, and
the people of God ; and from all sacred solemnities.
Ver. 42. The Lord be between nie and thee,] As much
as to say, doubt not that I will faithfully keep my covenant with thee; as I doubt not of thy perpetual

And this must
steadfastness in it, when I am dead.
be our satisfaction, in this sad separation.
He arose and departed/] i. e. David left Jonathan.
Jonathan went into the city.] I suppose their discourse coniinued but a short time ; for fear of being,
discovered.

CHAPTER XXL
1

David

1

at

Nob

obtaineih of

:

Nob

to

for

1.

it is

David

taketh GoliatVs sword.

to

Nob]

It is

hard

not reckoned

to tell

among

where

Why

art

either in the tribe of Judab, or of Benjamin, or of any
other.
But D. Kimchi saith, his father took it for

CHAP. XXI.
Ver.

8

Ahimelech meeting of David, and said unto him,
and Ahimelech was afraid at the thou alone, and no man with thee ?

Then came David

the priest

Mimelech hallowed bread. 7 Doeg was present.
10 David at Gathfeigneth himself mad.

this city

was

;

the cities of the priests,

and perhaps it was near to it where the
;
tabernacle being fixed, the priests resorted thither in
Jerusalem

:

CHAPTER
2 And David said unto Ahimclcch the

priest,

The king hath commanded me

a business, and
hath said unto me. Let no man know any thing
of the business whereabout I send thee, and what
I have commanded thee
and I have appointed
my servants to such and such a place.
:

Now

therefore what is under thine hand ?
give me five loaves of bread in mine hand, or
what there is present.
•t And the priest answered David, and said.

3

There

no

is

common

bread under mine hand,

but there is hallowed bread
if the
liave kept themselves at least from
;

And David answered

5

young men
women.

the priest,

and said

great numbers, and settled there.
In Neh. xi. 32, we
find mention of a city of this name, in the tribe of
Benjamin whither Saul, perhaps, brought the tabernacle, being his own tribe.
Unto Ahimelech the priest.-I Intending here to com:

mend

himself and his cause to God ; and to beg his
and protection.
Ahimelech is nowhere
the high-priest, but always Mimehch the
priest, or simply, the priest (ver. 4
yet, being
6, 9)
the son of Ahitub (xxii. 9, 11), who was the son of
Phinehas, the son of Eli, he is generally supposed to
have been the brother of Ahijah (mentioned xiv. 3),
and he being dead, to have succeeded him in the highdirection

called

—

:

priesthood.

;

We

and enough

What

for his servants.

That is, any other victuals.
was the ancient custom among other
nations, for the priests to keep themselves even from
the lawful use of women, before they performed their
olBce: as Porphyry informs us, lib. iv. Iltpi 'h7ioxr:<;,
sect. 7. Therefore Ahimelech requires this of David's
soldiers, or companions, that being to eat of the holy
bread, which none but priests might eat, they should
eat it with the same purity, which was required of the
there is present.]

A'er. 4.]

were

sanctified this day in the vessel.
6 So the priest gave him hallowed icca(/; for
there was no bread there but the shewbread, that
was taken from before the Lord, to put hot
bread in the day when it was taken away.
7 Now a certain man of the servants of Saulwas there that day, detained before the Lord ;
and his name ivas Doeg, an Edomite, the chiefest of the herdmen that belonged to Saul.
8 K And David said unto Ahimelech, And is

The

That

vessels]

here signifies, as

bodies
so the word keli
doth in 1 Tim. iv. 4.
separated from women.

is, their

.-

tsxevo;

That

Jlre holy,]

is,

in a manner common,] He adds, that
he need not scruple to give them the hallowed bread;
for it was not so holy as when it was upon the table

The bread

of the Lord
part,

is

:

common

but became, in a manner, or in some
bread
being now the food not only of
;

the priest, but of his

Though

it

whole family.

were sanctified

marginal translation

this

more

is

day

in the vessel.]

plain, "especially

The
when

was other that day sanctified in the vessel."
means, new bread was set upon the table of the
Lord so that no wrong was done to him. By the
vessel is meant the dish on which the bread was
placed, mentioned Exod. xxv. 29.
Ver. 6.] In this neither Ahimelech nor David comfor invincible necessity dispensed
mitted any sin
with all these ritual laws ; as the Jews themselvesParticularly R. Levi, who saith, in a great
confess.
famine they might eat an ass's head, which was an
unclean creature. And they justify this by the word
of the law (Lev. xviii. 5), "he shall live in them,"
From whence they gather,
not, He shall die in them.
that in danger of life such laws were not to be obAnd so Procopius Gazieus observes, that
served.
wise men among the ancient people of God, had less
regard to these bodily precepts of the law and that
Abiathar, in granting leave to David and his men to
eat of the pontifical bread, " was much wiser than the
there

He

:

:

vulgar people." He calls him Abiathar, not Ahimefor so doth our
lech, who granted this indulgence
blessed Saviour, Mark ii. 26, and there is a learned
friend of mine, who hath a Dissertation ready for the
at
this time highwas
press, to prove that Abiathar
Though it is commonly thought he was only
priest.
the sagan, as the Jews in later times call him who was
the high-priest's vicar and upon that account was a
secondary high-priest; though that name of highpriest did not belong to Abiathar in the highest sense.
And besides this there is no incongruity in saying,,
that was done "in the days of Abiathar the highpriest" (as our Saviour speaks), which was done in.
Abiathar's days, though done somewhat before he came
As things may be said to
to the high-priesthood.
have been done in the days of Henry VIII. or any
other king of England, which came to pass before he
:

:

under thine hand?] He desires to
able to do for him, to supply his
Particularly he desires to satisfy his hunger,
JlTiat is

know what he was
wants.

175-

:

Mimekch was afraid at the meeting nf David.,'] Seeing him alone; and having heard, perhaps, something
of the king's displeasure against him.
ff'Ay art thou alone,'] A man of David's qualit}', he
linew, never went without attendants.
And the truth
is, David had some persons with him, as the fourth
verse tells us, and appears from our Saviour's words
(in the second of St. Mark), where he mentions
" David and those that were with him." But he had
no such persons as used to be his guard and he left
those that were with him at some distance, that Ahimelech might not see them.
Ver. 2. The king hath commanded me a business,
&c.]
are not from hence to take an example
of speaking untruths (as Conradus Pellicanus here
glosses), but the wickedness of the world is the more
to be deplored, which sometimes puts a necessity upon
excellent men to lie, that they may preserve their
lives, which cannot be safe without it.
/ have appointed my servants to such and such a
place.] Here he acknowledges he had servants with
him: but he had disposed them into several places,
that the king's business might be the better concealed.
Ver. 3.

XXI.

unto him. Of atruth women have been kept from,
us about these three days, since I came out, and
the vessels of the young men are holy, and the
bread is in a manner common, yea, though it

It

priests.

Ver. 5. IVomen have been kept from us about these
three days,] As many days as the Lord himself required for the sanctifying of the people, when he appeared on Mount Sinai, at the giving of the law
(Exod. xix. 15).

began

to reign.

Ver. 7.] It is not to be imagined that he was debut by some
tained here by force and- constraint
vow he had upon him ; or other religious performance,
His native country
to which he had obliged himself.
was Edom but he was proselyted to the Jewish reThe Hebrew woxi abir signifies a "potent
ligion.
man," or prince; and is sometimes attributed to God.
And therefore here signifies, that he was set over all
:

:

the herdsmen, as their inspector and governor

Sucb
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there not here under thine hand spear or sword ?
for I have neither brought my sword nor my
weapons with me, because the king's business

required haste.
9 And the priest said,

ing, Saul hath slain his thousands,
his ten thousands

heart,

The sword of Goliath
the Philistine, whom thouslewest in the valley
of Elah, behold, it is here wrapped in a cloth
behind the ephod if thou wilt take that, take
And
it: for tlie)-e is no other save that here.
:

and was

and David

?

And David

13

up

these w-ords in his
sore afraid of Achish the king
laid

of Gath.

And he changed

his behaviour before
them, and feigned himself mad in their hands,
and scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let

13

his spittle fall down upon his beard.
14 Then said Achish unto his servants, Lo,
David said, There is none like that give it me.
10 H And David arose, and fled that day for ye see the man is mad wherefore then have
fear of Saul, and went to Achish the king of ye brought him to me ?
15 Have I need of mad men, that ye have
Gath.
11 And the servants of Achish said unto him. brought this fclloiv to play the mad man in
Is not this David the king of the land ? did they my presence ? shall this fellow come into my
not sing one to another of him in dances, say- house ?
;

:

there were in Syria, as Bochartus observes, out of
Diodorus Sicuhis; who mentions one that was rtposofuij rCf ^aaiUxC^v x-trjf^p, "pecoris regii prtefectus."
And so the Targum, and Kimchi, and others, here
translate it.
Ver. 8.] He left them all behind, that he might the
better conceal himself, and pass for a private man.

He

pretended to Ahimelech, it was because he had
not time to go to his house: the king pressing him
immediately to be gone about his business.
Ver. 9. Wrapped in a doth behind Ike ephod.-'] Behind the place where the garments of the priests were
laid up
of which the ephod and its appurtenances
chief.

:

own

Ver. 10.

defence.

Fkd

—

:

There is none like that; give it me.']
thought he might use, though it had been laid up in
God's treasury as a monument of his wonderful
mercy because he was in great necessity to provide
for his

the king of Persia.
Ver. II. Is not this David the king of the land?'\
Either they meant a chief commander in Israel, who
was respected as the king: or they had heard of his
being designed to be king instead of Saul, which

made him persecute him.
Did they not sing nf him] By this it appears they
had good information of what was done in the land
of Israel and so might know what was reported, that
Which he Samuel had anointed him to be their king.

:

were the

grace with Saul, he thought the Philistines might take
him for Saul's enemy, and engage with them against
him. Thus Themistocles being banished his own
country, fled first to Admetus the king of the Molossians, with whom he had been at enmity, and then ta

that

day]

Out of the country

of Is-

rael.

TVent to Achish]
A miserable condition to be
forced to flee to those for protection, who, he had reason to think, were his bitter enemies. For this was
the city of Goliath, whom he had slain, and whose
!

sword he had

now about him.

But perhaps he

thought he should not be known ; or he knew Achish
to be a very generous person; or being now in dis-

Ver. li.] This discourse deeply affected him, and.
hira think himself not safe there.
Ver. 13.] He counterfeited hirfiself to be out of his
wits, or to be a fool, who never had any. For he wrote
upon the gates, and slavered, as fools are wont to do.
Ver. 14.] Some of the courtiers had presented him
unto the king: who seeing him a goodlj' person, had
listed him, perhaps, as an officer in his service.
Ver. 15.] He would not have his court troubled
with fools or madmen. For it is likely he did not
believe this to be David ; or if he was, he was now
become good for nothing and come out of his own
country because he was beside himself.

made

:

CHAPTER
1

XXII.

Companies resort unto David at Mullam. .S At Mizpeh he commendeth his parents unto the king nf Moub.
6 Saul going to pursue him, complaineth of his servants' un5 Admonished by Gad, he cometh to Hareth.
17 The footmen refusing,
faithfulness. 9 Doeg accuseth Ahimeleeh. 11 Saul commandeth to kill the priests.

Doeg

executelh

it.

20 Abiathar escaping, bringeth David

the news.

every one that teas in debt, and every one that
his t<'0.sdiscontented,gatliered themselves unto him;
brethren and all his father's house heard iV, and he became a captain over them and there
they went down thither to him.
were with him about four hundred men.
3 11 And David went thence to Mizpeh of
2 And every one that was in distress, and

David therefore departed thence, and
caped to the cave Adullam
and when
1

es-

:

:

CHAP. xxn.
Ver. 1. The cave .Idullam .-] Which was a stronghold (1 Chron. xi. 13) in the tribe of jTfflah (Josh.xv.
35), unto which tribe he belonging, might hope to find

some

friends there.
His brethren ivent

—

down

thither to him.]

Either to
comfort him, or to secure themselves from the fury of
Saul, who they thought might probably wreak his
hatred to David upon them.

Ver. 2. Every one that was in distress,] All needy
people, pinched with want, who heard that David was
there.

In debt,'^ Perhaps David might not know they were
such persons or if he did, intended not to protect
them from their creditors, if they had been able to
pay them. It was the manner in ancient times,
among the Gauls, for those who were in debt or oppressed, to betake themselves to the service of some
by whom, as they were maintained, so
great men
:

:

CHAPTER
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7 Then Saul said unto his servants that stood
the king of Moab.
mother, I pray thee about him. Hear now, ye Benjamites will the
son
of Jesse give every one of you fields and
hat
be
witl
till
I
and
you,
forth,
come
vineyards, and make you all captains of thouGod will do fo
4 And he brought them before the king of sands, and captains of hundreds
8 That all of you have conspired against me,
Moab and they dwelt with him all the while
and there is none that shewoth me that rhy son
that David was in the hold.
hath
made a league with the son of Jesse, and
David,
Gad
said
unto
prophet
And
the
5 ^
Abide not in the hold depart, and get thee there is none of you that is sorry for me, or shewinto the land of Judah. Then David departed, eth unto me that my son hath stirred up my servant against me, to lie in wait, as at this day?
and came into the forest of Hareth.
Then answered Doeg the Edomite,
6 ^ When Saul hoard that David was discoIf
vered, and the men that were with him, (now which was set over the servants of Saul, and
Saul abode in Gibeah under a tree in Ramah, said, I saw the son of Jesse coming to Nob, to
having his spear in his hand, and all his ser- Ahimelech the son of Ahitub.
10 And he enquired of the Lord for him, and
vants were standing about him ;)

Moab
Let

:

my

and he
fatlier

to

saii

and

ly

;

1.

;

:

;

they devoted themselves to live and die with them.
Cffisar tells us, lib. vi. De Bello Gall. cap. 13.

Thus

were many secret lurking-places
might upon occasion resort.

:

unto which be

"Plerique cum aut sere alieno ant magnitudine triVer. 6. IVhen Saul heard that David ivas discovered,"]
butorum, aut injuria potentiorum premantur, sese in He was not so well beloved, as to have early intelliAnd these they gence of David's listing men which made him
servitutem dicant nobilibus, &c."
called Soldurii: and the men that came to David reproach those that attended him, in the following
seem to have been such as resolved to live and die verse.
with him.
Now Saul abode in Gibeah under a tree in Ramah,']
Discoiilentcd,']
In the Hebrew, "bitter of soul;" Or, in a high place, as Ramah signifies.
Otherwise
that is, lay under sore afflictions.
the first words must be interpreted near Gibeah, or in
Gathered themselves unto him ;] They listed them- the territories of Gibeah.
selves under him, as their commander
who was
Having his spear in his hand,] By his .^pear is to
forced to take this course in his own defence, that he be understood his sceptre, according to the phrase of
might not be suddenly surprised. But Grotius ob- those times. For so Justin (lib. xliii. cap. 3), speakserves (lib. i. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 4, sect. 6), ing of the first times of the Romans (which was about
that David did not entertain these men into his ser- the reign of Saul), saith. Per ea adhuc tempera,
vice, till, in the judgment of Jonathan, and by many reges hastas pro diademate habebant, quas Graeci
other certain arguments, his life appeared to be in sceptra dixere, &c.
" In those days, kings hitherto
imminent danger. And then he neither assaulted any had spears as signs of royal authority which the
city, nor sought for any occasion to fight but avoided Greeks call sceptres."
For in the beginning of
it, by seeking for lurking-places, sometimes in the
things, the ancients worshipped spears for immortal
deserts, sometimes among strange people
always gods. In memory of which religion, spears are still
taking care not to hurt his countrymen.
added to the images of the gods. And thus the kings
About four hundred men.'] Among whom, I suppose, of Argos (as Pausanias tells us in his Bosotica)
his own kindred were the chief.
called their sceptres spears.
Ver. 3. David went thence to Mizpch nf Moab:'] For
His servants were standing about him;] His usual
the Moabites were at difference with Saul (xiv. 47).
guards, and the principal officers of his court.
Let my father arid my mother be with you,] He the
Ver. 7. Hear noiv, ye Benjamites ;] Ye men of my
rather hoped for this kindness to be shown to his aged own tribe of whom he seems to speak with disdain.
parents (who were not able to travel up and down,
IVill the sun of Jesse give every one of you fields and
as he was likely to do), because he was descended vineyards, &c.] Bestow preferment upon them alf,
from a !\loabite by the mother's side, especially if more or less ; if not lands of inheritance. For so the
Ruth the Moabitess were of the royal family, as the words are to be translated, " give you fields," &c., or
"make you captains," &c.
Till I know xchul God will do for me.] Who, he
Ver. 8.] To conceal David's designs from him, if
doubted not, would make good his word to him.
not to assist him in them. The spirit of jealousy
Ver. 4.] All the time of his exile when he wan- always possesses those who are engaged in such
dered here and there, and had no certain place of bloody designs as he had against David
which all
abode: being hunted by Saul from place to place; good men abhorred.
He suspected Jonathan had
seldom suffering him to rest. So Pellicanus expounds made a league with David ; but did not certainly
the Hebrew word metzudah which signifies also a know it, much less what it was and was very much'
strong hold.
vexed, that none were solicitous enough for him (so
Ver. 5: The prophet Gad] Who being bred under the word signifies, as De Dieu observes, which
we
Samuel, and knowing he had anointed David to be translate sorry for him), to make a discovery of it to
king, resolved to accompany him in his banishment: him.
His jealousy carried him so far as to make him
which was a great comfort to him.
suspect Jonathan not only sided with David, but had
Mide not in the hold i] This doth not signify any encouraged him to take, up arms, and to appear
particular strong place, where he now was
but, in openly, as having many friends and partakers
for
general, all those places where he thought himself since he threw the javelin at Jonathan, it is likely
he
secure, in the neighbouring countries.
absented himself from court, or did not appear so
Get thee into the land if Judah.] Where he would frequently, or looked discontented
when he came
have him publicly appear ; as one that confided in into his presence.
God, and his own innocence.
Ver. 9.] The rest being silent, Doeg undertook to
David came into the forest cf Hareth.] Where there inform the king who were false to him or being
a
Vol. n._23
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I.

gave him

victuals,

11

Then

SAMUEL.

and gave him the sword of him? be

Goliath the Philistine.

it

far

from

me

:

let

not the king im-

pute any thing unto his servant, nor to all the
Ahimelech the house of my father
for thy servant knew
j'

the king sent to call

:

son of Ahitub, and all his father's nothing of all this, less or more.
16 And the king said, Thou shah surely die,
house, the priests that luere in Nob and they
Ahimelech, thou, and all thy father's house.
came all of them to the king.
17 ^ And the king said unto the footmen
12 And Saul said. Hear now, thou son of
Ahitub. And he answered, Here I am, my that stood about him. Turn, and slay the

priest, the

:

Lord because their hand also is
with David, and because they knew when he
fled, and did not shew it to me.
But the servants of the king would not put forth their
priests of the

lord.

Why

have ye
13 And Saul said unto him.
conspired against me, thou and the son of Jesse,
in that thou hast given him bread, and a sword,
and hast enquired of C4od for him, that he should

hand

to fall

;

upon

the priests of the Lord.

18 And the king said to Doeg, Turn thou,
me, to lie in wait, as at this day?
And Doeg the
Then Ahimelech answered the king, and and fall upon the priests.
And who is so faithful among all thy Edomite turned, and he fell upon the priests,

rise against

14
said.

servants as David, which is the king's son in
law, and goeth at thy bidding, and is honourable in thine house ?
15 Did I then begin to enquire of God for

and slew on that day fourscore and five persons that did wear a linen ephod.
19 And Nob, the city of the priests, smote he
with the edge of the sword, both men and wo-

forward man, and hating David, prevented all the
He speaks as contemptirest of his fellow-servants.
bly of him, as his master had lately been wont to do,
not vouchsafing to call him by his name (xx. 27, 30).
He represents him, as if he came to take advice of
Ahimelech, and lay his designs accordingly.
Ver. 10. He enquired of the Lord for him.^ Some
think Doeg in this slandered Ahimelech, because we
read nothing of it ; and David speaks of his false
tongue but this may as well be true as that which

him

:

follows is. And Doeg's wickedness consisted in representing things wrong: concealing the truth, and
saying nothing of David's pretences to Ahimelech
but insinuating as if he were in a plot with David
against the king. Whereas the good man was made
to believe that David was going about the kind's
business, and upon that account assisted him.

—

Gave him victuals, and the sword of Goliath'] And
very innocently, as he very well knew but represented these as acts whereby he abetted David in his
conspiracy which are the lies of which David accuses him, nothing being farther from the truth.
Ver. 11.] By "his father's house" is meant all the
house of Eli, whom God had threatened to cut off.
Ver. 12. Hear now, thou son of Jhilub.] He shows
not the least respect to him, but rather the utmost
contempt: calling him in his rage the son of Mi tub.
Here I am, my lord.} But he did not forget his
:

:

respect to the king.
Ver. 13.] A very rash charge, unless there had
been proof that he did these things with an evil
intent, which there was not.
Ver. 14.] The oracle was consulted only upon
public occasions, not for any private business. And
therefore the sense of Ahimelech's apology for himself is this
Since David was held by all to be a
most loyal subject, as well as a person of great
honour, and in high favour with the king, having
married his daughter; what could he think but that
David was sent by the king (as he said he was) upon
some business of public concern; to command his
forces, suppose (as he had often done), in some expedition against liis enemies?
And, doubting what
course to take, came to advise with God, as he had
done heretofore. For this was not the first time (as
he saith in the next verse) that he had consulted the
Divine Majesty for him, in difficult cases, concerning
the good of the kingdom.
Ver. 15. Did I then begin to enquire of God for him .•]
He desired that might not be an argument against
:

;

for

he had theretofore done the same thing with-

out any imputation of guilt.

far from me .] That which he was charged
withal ; conspiracy against the king (ver. 13).

Be

it

Thy servant knew nothing of all this,'] If there was
any bad design, he pleads perfect ignorance of it.
Ver. 16.] A mad resolution: for what had the
rest of the priests done to deserve such a bloody
execution?
Ver. 17.] The king said unto the footmen'] In the
Hebrew it is, " to the runners ;" that is, to those who
used to go before him, and to follow him when he
went abroad.

Turn, and slay

the priests of the

Lord;]

Such was

power their kings exercised (as Samuel told them
they would), that without a formal process against a
accused of a crime, they commanded him to be
the

man

cut off at their pleasure.
The servants of the king ivould not]
reverence to God and religion in

Such was

their

ancient times

in their wars from doing any hurt
the priests of their enemies, as Grotius observes,
lib. iii. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 11, sect. 10. And
therefore Theodoret here justly praises the guards of
Saul, that they chose rather to expose themselves to

which kept them
to

the enraged fury of Saul, than execute it upon the
priests of God.
Ver. 18. The king said to Doeg, Turn thou and fall
upon the priests.] He who was the informer, he made
Kings never want some to
also his executioner.
execute their commands, though never so bloody.
Saul was little better than a madman; and yet had
those at his beck who would do as he bade them,
It was excellently,
because he was their king.
therefore, said by Justin Martyr, Eixi^iiida tov;
}3aoi'KHi xal ap^ovta^, f^eYo.

'ftji

|3aot^txjj5 &vvap.sui, xal

"(ov "Koyia^wv tj^jor^ay frpe^ijrat, '* Let us pray
and rulers, together with a royal power,
found having a sober mind."
That did wear a linen ephod.] i. e. Ministered unto
God but we are not to understand by the ephod such
a garment as the high-priest wore, for this is distinguished from that by the matter of it, which was
merely linen.- and nothing else but a linen robe,
which was an honourable kind of garment, which
others who were not priests were permitted to wear;
as 1 observed before upon ch. ii. ver. 18, and see
Braunius, lib. ii. De Vestitu Hebr. Sacerd. cap. 6.
Ver. 19.] His fury transported him to deql worse
with them than he did with the Amalekites ; some of

ffuxjipora

that kings

may be
:
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23 And David said unto Abiathar, I knew it
men, children and sucklings, and oxen, and
that day, when Doeg the Edomite was there.that
asses, and sheep, with the edge of the sword.
20 H And one of the sons of Ahimelech the he would surely tell Saul I have occasioned the
:

son of Ahitub, named Abiathar, escaped, and death of ail the persons of thy father's house.
23 Abide thou with ine, fear not for he that
fled after David.
but with me
21 And Abiathar shewed David that Saul seeketh my life seeketh thy life
thou shalt be in safeguard.
had slain the Lord's priests.
:

:

spared, though God commanded him to deBut he did this to terrify all the Isstroy thera all.
and
raelites from giving the least assistance to David

which he

:

make them forward to come and tell him, if they knew
where he was. In all this was fulfilled the word of
the Lord against the house of Eli by the prophet, in
the second chapter of this book ; and by Samuel,
when he was a child, in the third chapter. Abarbinel
thinks, that at this time, the Gibeonites were slain;
upon which account there was a sore famine in the
days of David. For Josephus saith (lib. vi. cap. 14),
that

Doeg slew

hundred eighty-five per-

in all three

sons

taking some men, as wicked as himself, into

Ver. 20.] For he could be safe nowhere else.
Ver. 21.] Which confirmed David in his belief of
the hatred he bare him, and his resolution to destroy

him.
Ver. 22.] For he knew he was no friend of
and a man that loved mischief.

his,

Ver. 23.] He comforts him with the assurance, that
he would take as much care of him, as of himself.
For he was sure God would make good his promise
of protecting him, till he was made king of Israel.

CHAPTER
I

;

his assistance.

XXIII.

David, enquiring of the Lord hy Abiathar, rescueth Keilah
God shewing him the coming of Saul, and the
li In Ziph Jonathan cometh and comforleth
treachery of the Keilites, he escapeth from Keilah.
comforleiih him.
him, 19 The
25 .it Maon he is rescued from Saul by the invasion of the Philistines.
Ziphites discover him to Sau/.
29 He dwetkth at En-gedi.
'.

1

Then

they told David, saying. Behold, the
and they rob

Philistines fight against Keilah,
the ihreshingfloors.

again.
And the Lord answered him and said.
Arise, go down to Keilah
for I will deliver
the Philistines into thine hand.
;

2 Therefore David enquired of the Lord,
5 So David and his men went to Keilah, and
saying. Shall I go and smite these Philistines ? fought withTOB Philistines, and brought away
And the Lord said unto David, Go, and smite their cattle, and smote them with a great
the Philistines, and save Keilah.
slaughter.
So David saved the inhabitants of
3 And David's men said unto him. Behold, Keilah.
we be afraid here in Judah how much more
6 And it came to pass, when Abiathar the
then if we come to Keilah against the armies son of Ahimelech fled to David to Keilah, that
of the Philistines?
he came down with an ephod in his hand.
4 Then David enquired of the Lord yet
7 H And it was told Saul that David was
:

CHAP.

XXIII.

Ver. 1. Then they told David, &c.] Or. "they had
told David," &c.
For this was done before Abiathar
came to tell him of the slaughter of the priests, ver.
6,

where

was

it is

said,

he fled

David to Keilah. Which
of Judah (Josh. xv. 44). Which
to

a city in the tribe
the Philistines now besieged being encouraged thereunto, perhaps, by the news they heard that David
was forced to flee his country.
Threshingjloors.'] Which was commonly without
their cities; for the convenience of wind, to separate
the chaff from the corn (see Ruth iii. 2, 15).
Ver. 2. David enquired of the Lord,'] It is probable
by the prophet Gad, who we read before, xxii. 5, was
now with him. For there is no mention yet of Abiathar's having the ephod: though some think it is mentioned, ver. 5, to show how David inquired of God.
Shall I go and smite these Fhilislincs?1 A remarkable instance of David's love to his country
unto
which he did not become an enemy, when he was
banished from it.
Ver. 3. IVe be afraid here in Judah-] In that part
of the country where they then were.
His men argued
against this expedition, because they did not think
themselves safe in their own country, where they
hoped they had some friends: and therefore thought
they should be in greater danger, if they made the
Philistines their enemies.
;

:

Ver. 4. David enquired of tlie Lord yet again.] Not
own satisfaction, but for theirs as we read in
Gideon that he did.
The Lord said. Arise,] Make no delay. He expressly assures him of victory.
Ver. 5.] He seems to have pursued the Philistines
to their own country ; from whence he brought their
for his

:

the history of

—

Or else we must suppose these cattle were
the booty they had among the Israelites ; which is
not so probable, because then David would have restored thera to their owners.
Ver. 6. With an ephod in his hand.] Or rather, "with
the ephod."
For he being left, I suppose, to keep
the sanctuary while his father and the rest of the
priests went to wait upon Saul, as soon as he heard
of their slaughter, took this principal vestment of the
high-priest, viz. the ephod, unto which the urim and
Ihummim, with the breastplate, were annexed, and
carried it unto David.
Unto whom he hoped to be
the more acceptal)le, when he appeared capable to
serve him in that high office.
And accordingly he
calls upon him (ver. 8), to " bring hither the ephod ;"
as he did afterward (xxx. 7).
But the ephod could
do no good, without the urim and ihummim, which
were inseparable from it. And that he speaks of the
high-priest's ephod is manifest, because he doth not
call it a linen ephod, such as the priests wore ; but
the ephod.
The only difficulty is, that Saul after this
cattle.
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to Keilah.
And Saul said, God hath delivered him into mine hand for he is shut in, by
.entering into a town that hath gates and bars.
8 And Saul called all the people together to

come

;

war, to go down to Keilah, to besiege David
and his men.
9 If And David knew that Saul secretlypractised mischief against him and he said to
Abiathar the priest. Bring hither the ephod.
;

10 Then said David, O Lord God of Israel,
thy servant hath certainly heard that Saul
seeketh to come to Keilah, to destroy the city

my

sake.
11 Will the

for

men of Keilah deliver me up
into his hand ? will Saul come down, as thy
servant hath heard ?
O Lord God of Israel, I
beseech thee, tell thy servant. And the Lord
said.

He

come down.

will

said David, Will the men of Keilah
deliver me and my men into the hand of Saul ?
And the Lord said, They will deliver thee up.

12

seems

Then

to

have consulted God by urim

(xxviii. 6).

But perhaps he made a new one, in the room of that
which Abiathar carried away: but God would not
own it, nor any other way give him advice. Aben
Ezra, indeed, here notes, that there wants that which
they call the he kejediafi, that is, the demonstrative
particle he, to show that he means the high-priest's
ephod, and therefore this was only a linen ephod.

Which led him into this absurd opinion, that in some
cases God answered without urim and thummim
being consulted merely by an ephod.
Ver. 7.] So remarkable an action could not but

come presently to Saul's ears who was not at all
mollified by it, but rather more resolutely bent upon
David's destruction. The men of Keilah could not
;

but open their gates to their deliverer; but Saul fancied that he sought for safety in a place, that would
only secure him from running away from him.
Ver. 8.] Saul raised a great army, and pretended,
it is likely, he would go, and be avenged of the Phibut his inward intention was to go against
listines
David.
Ver. 9. David knew that Saul secretly practised mischief against him ,-] This intimates that Saul did not
openly declare, when he raised his army, he would
besiege Keilah but made a show of some other design.
Bring hither the ephod.'] Which no doubt he put
on otherwise he could not have inquired of the Lord
:

;

:

by

it.

Ver. 10.] Some think that David put on the ephod,
and then asked the Lord's advice but that is a great
mistake for the high-priest was the person appointed
by God, to ask counsel of him for the supreme governor (Numb, xxvii. 21). Therefore David spake
these words by the mouth of Abiathar.
Ver. 11.] He seems to have been in a great fright,
and some confusion of spirit, when he spake these
words which made him not only to ask two things
together (which the Jews say was not usual), but
also out of due order.
For the first question should
have been, " Will Saul come down 1" and then the
other should have followed, " Will they deliver me
into his hand 1"
God therefore put him into the right
method, by answering to the last question first: as
the Jewish doctors observe in the Gemara of the Codex Joma.
Ver. 12.] Hence the Talmudists gather, that he
who asked out of order was bound to ask again. God
eaw the base disposition of their hearts, whatsoever
:

;

:

13 If Then David and his men, which were
about six hundred, arose and departed out of
Keilah, and went whithersoever they could go.
And it was told Sa that David was escaped
from Keilah ; and he forbare to go forth.
14 And David abode in the wilderness in
strong holds, and remained in a mountain in the
wilderness of Ziph. And Saul sought him every
day, but God delivered him not into his hand.
13 And David saw that Saul was come out
to seek his life
and David was in the wilderness of Ziph in a wood.
16 % And Jonathan Saul's son arose, and
went to David into the wood, and strengthened
:

his

hand

in

God.

And

he said unto him, Fear not for the
my father shall not find thee and
thou shalt be king over Israel, and I shall be
next unto thee and that also Saul my father

17

:

hand of Saul

;

;

knoweth.
18

And they two made

a covenant before the

gratitude they pretended to David for their deliverance.
For that is a rare virtue ; not to be found in
those in whom self-love prevails. It is not easy to be
resolved, how they inquired of God, the tabernacle
not being there. It is likely David had some tent,

wheresoever he was, wherein he was wont to pray to
God, and meditate his praises; and there God was
pleased to answer him.
Ver. 13. Then David and his men,— about six hundred,'] His forces were increased two hundred, since
the famous victory over the Philistines at Keilah.

Went

ichiihersoever they could go.]

Sometimes

to

one place, sometimes to another: according as they
found any hope of safety. So Hackspan interprets
this phrase in his Disputationes, p. 403.
It was told Saul that David was escaped] Now he
began to have better intelligence of David's motions,
since the slaughter at Nob
which made the people
afraid to fall under his displeasure.
He forbare to go forth.] Not knowing as yet where
to find him.
Ver. 14. David remained in a mountain] Where
it was not easy to come at him.
But God delivered him not into his hand.] As he
foolishly fancied he would (ver. 7), though God very
manifestly had forsaken him, and was with David.
Ver. 15. David saw that Saul luas come out to seek
his life .•] That he was restless in his endeavours to
destroy him.
David was in a wood.] Where he could better defend himself than in an open country.
Ver. IG. Jonathan ivent to David] Being a very
private place, they had, it is likely, by some intelligence which passed between them, appointed a meeting there.
Strengthened his hand in Gnd.] In his promise to
him. What Hecuba saith in Euripides, is most true
in this friend of David's, and in Saul his father
:

—

'

—

—

'O

O

[ilv TOyrjpos oiiicv
6'

"

ak\o

irkhv KOKOi'

effvXds, ktSXos* ov6l (ryp^opof vno

(inVic iuip^stp,

dX\a

Xpijtrr^i-

an-* dci

:

A

bad man is nothing else but bad. But a good
man is still good nor because of any calamity doth
he lose his nature; but is always good."
Ver. 17. Thou shalt be king over Israel, and I shall
be next unto thee ,] He doth not mean, that he would
:

succeed him in his throne

;

but be the principal per-
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in the wood, and Jonathan went to his house.
19 II Then came up the Ziphites to Saul to
Gibeah, saying, Doth not David hide himself
with us in strong holds in the wood, in the hill of
Hachilah, which is on the south of Jeshimon ?

Lord and David abode
:

20

Now therefore, O king, come down accord-

to all the desire of thy soul to come down
part shall be to deliver him into the
king's hand.
'il And Saul said, Blessed 6e ye of the Lord

ing

;

and our

;

me.
23 Go, I pray you, prepare yet, and know
and see his place where his haunt is, a/ul who
hath seen him there for it is told me that he
for ye have compassion on

:

dealeth very subtilly.

23 See

and take knowledge of all
the lurking places where he hideth himself, and
come ye again to me with the certainty, and I
will go with you
and it shall come to pass, if
he be in the land, that I will search him out
throughout all the thousands of Judah.
therefore,

:

son in the kingdom, next to David. Which, I suppose, had been agreed between them.
not ako Saul my father knoweth.'] For he remembered what Samuel told him xv. 28, and by his wonderful successes concluded he was the person of
whom Samuel spake.
Ver. 18. They two made a covenanl] Solemnly
renewed the covenant, which they had formerly
made. This is the third time that we read of their
making a covenant (see xviii. 3, xx. 16). In none
of which is there any mention of a sacrifice, no more
than there is in the covenant between David and the
elders of the people (2 Sam. v. 3), and between
Solomon and Hiram (1 Kings v. 12); whice is an
argument that eating together of a sacrifice or going

between the parts of a sacrifice, was not essential to
the making a covenant though it must be acknowledged, the rite was so ancient of dividing the parts
of the sacrifice, that hence is the phrase which is so
frequent in Scripture of " cutting a covenant," i. e
entering into it.
Jonathan went to his house."] For he did not accompany his father, in his search after David.
Ver. 19.] These people were of the tribe of Judah ;
.among whom David thought himself the safer, because he was of the same tribe. But they were afraid
to be served as those at Nob
which made them
come and discover the place where he was, very par:

:

ticularly and precisely.
Ver. 20. According to all the desire nf thy soul to come
down ;] Which they knew was very great.
Our part shall be to deliver him] For being neigh-

bours to it, they knew all the avenues of the wood
where he was and how to come at him.
Ver. 21.] This signifies, that the generality of people did not favour him in his design which made
:

:

liim so joyfully receive the Ziphites' intelligence.
Ver. 22. Go, I pray you, prepare yet,] Dispose all
things so that I may take him.
See his place where his haunt is,] Inform themselves
perfectly, in what hill, or wood, or cave, he hid him-

He would have them certainly informed, that
he might not go after him in vain.
He dealeth very subtilly.] So that it was not easy to
self.

catch him.
Ver. 23.]

been so

oft

David time

He

seems

to

disappointed

:

be very diffident, having
and by this means gave
and remove to another

to get intelligence,
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24 And they arose, and went to Ziph before
but David and his men were in the wildernessofMaon, in the plain onthesouthof Jeshimon.
25 Saul also and his men went to seek him.
And they told David wherefore he came dowa
into a rock, and abode in the wilderness of Maon.
And when Saul heard that, he pursued after
David in the wilderness of Maon.
26 And Saul went on this side of the mountain, and David and his men on that side of the
mountain: and David made haste toget away for
fear of Saul
for Saul and his men compassed
David and his men round about to take them.
27 H But there came a messenger unto Saui,
saying. Haste thee, and come
for the Philistines have invaded the land.
28 Wherefore Saul returned from pursuingafter David, and went against the Philistines :
therefore they called that place Sela-hammahSaul

:

:

;

;

lekoth.

29 % And David went up from thence, and
dwelt in strong holds

at

En-gedi.

place.
Their tribes were divided into thousands
(see Judg. vi. 15) ; among some of whom he supposed he would lurk ; and he would not cease

searching for him

till

he found him.

Ver. 24. They arose,] As he had directed them,
ver. 22.
Having heard what the Ziphites had undertaken, he disappointed their design, by going into
another place, with which, it is likely, they were. not
so well acquainted. P"or Maon was a distinct wilderness from Ziph; though both in the tribe of Judah.
Ver. 25. Saul also and his men went to seek him.]
Hearing, I suppose, by the Ziphites, whither he was
gone.
They told David .] He also had intelligence brought
him, that Saul was coming against him.
He came down into a rock,] Some craggy place.

Not thinking himself safe there, he went
part of the same wilderness.

into another

that, he pursued after David]
So
very place where he was.
Ver. 26.] Saul's forces being far more numerous,

JVhen Saul heard

that he

came

to the

he divided them into several parties who marching
several ways, were about to encompass the whole
mountain: so that it should be impossible for David
to escape them.
Who therefore made haste to get
away before he was quite surrounded.
Ver. 27.] A marvellous providence of God, who
stirred them up at this very time to make an irruption into the land of Israel, for the preservation of
David when he was in extreme danger.
Ver. 28.] It was very probable David would in a
little time have fallen into his hands, had not the
messenger, who, I suppose, was sent by his council,
desired him with all speed to come and oppose the
Philistines, who were the most dangerous enemies.
Sela-hammahlekoth.] That is, "the rock of diviEither because Saul was distracted here besions."
tween two counsels, whether to pursue David, or go
immediately against the Philistines; or, because God
divided Saul from David, when he was coming up
close unto him.
Ver. 29. En-gedi.] A place in the tribe of Judah, not
far from the Dead Sea; which Solomon in his song
celebrates for the famous vineyards which were there
and St. Jerome and Eusebius say there w as excellent
balm at En-gedi: from which the wilderness near it
took its name, where David found secure lurking;

places.

Q
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J David, in a cave at En-gedt, having cut off SauPs skirt, spareth his life. 8 He aheweth thereby his innocency.
16 Saul, acknowledging his fault, taketh an oath of David, and departeth.

5 And it came to pass afterward, that David's
1 And it came to pass, when Saul was returned from following the Philistines, that it was heart smote him, because he had cut off Saul's
told him, saying, Behold, David is in the wil- skirt.
6 And he said unto his men. The Lord forbid
derness of En-gedi.
2 Then Saul took three thousand chosen men that I should do this thing unto my master, the
out of all Israel, and went to seek David and his Lord's anointed, to stretch forth mine hand
against him, seeing he is the anointed of the
jnen upon the rocks of the wild goats.
3 And he came to the sheepcotes by the way, Lord.
7 So David stayed his servants with these
where tvas a cave and Saul went in to cover
and David and his men remained in words, and suffered them not to rise against
his feet
Saul.
But Saul rose up out of the cave, and
the sides of the cave.
4 And the men of David said unto him, Be- went on his way.
8 David also arose afterward, and went out
hold the day of which the Lord said unto thee,
Behold, I will deliver thine enemy into thine of the cave, and cried after Saul, saying.
hand, that thou mayest do to him as it shall lord the king. And when Saul looked behind
seem good unto thee. Then David arose, and him, David stooped with his face to the earth,
cut off the skirt of Saul's robe privily.
and bowed himself.
I

I

;

:

My

unto a prince

CHAP. XXIV.
Ver.

1.

"^Vlten

tam

Saul was returned from following

the

Who

either retreated upon Saul's march
tovpards them, or he drove them out of the land. The
very place was not told him where David was, but
only in general that he was in that wilderness.
Ver. 2. Saul took three thousand chosen me»'\ Men of
valour, and whom he thought he might trust.
JVent to seek David and his men upon the rocks of the
wild goats.] In craggy and bushy places, where none
but wild goats lived ; but he imagined David iniffht
there skulk and, therefore, resolved to be at the pains
of searching for him there.
Ver. 3. He came to the sheepcotes by Ike tvay, where
was a cave ,-] In which the sheep rested in the heat of
tJie day.
Unto which place David was directed by
God's guidance; for Saul would not suspect that he
would abide in the highway unto those rocks, where
Philistines,']

:

j

he was going

To

to

look for him.

.•]
See upon Judg. iii. 24.
men remained in the sides of the
they could see him by the light at the
entrance of it but he could not see them, because
it was dark in the remote parts of it.
Some of these
caves were exceeding large
Strabo in his sixteenth
book mentions one that would contain four thousand

cover his feet
his

David and

cave.]

Where

:

:

Ver. 4. Behold the day of ivhich the Lord said unto
&c.]
do not read anywhere that God made
to deliver Sau! into David's hand
but so
they interpreted what Samuel had said, that God
wduld take the kingdom from Saul and give it to
David. And they, having a desire to return to their
own habitations, and likewise to have preferment
under David, desired him to make use of the opportunity which now presented itself of destro)'ing his
thee,

We

a promise

:

to

have his royal robe disfigured

:

Tan-

intelligebat personae illius sanctitudinem (as Gro-

" such he understood was the sacredness of his person." And that very deservedly; for
the supreme powers being obnoxious to many men's
hatred, ought to be secured in the discharge of their
office.
Of which the Romans took care in the very
tribunes of the people, that they should be oiavtius speaks),

inviolable (lib.

%oi,

sect. 7).
Ver. 6.

i.

De

Jure Belli et Pacts, cap. 4,

When he returned
uruo them, and they grew angry, he had only cut off
the skirt of his robe, and not killed him.
The Lord forbid that J should do this thing] Which
they desired. For I must own him, as long as he is
alive, to be my lord and master; unto whom I am
bound to be faithful.
God hath appointed
The Lord's anointed,]
to be king as long as he lives.
Seeing he is the anointed of the Lord.] Set up by
God, who alone could throw him down. For he was
as much constituted king by God while he lived, as
David was after his death. And his anointing made
for the very heathens looked upon
his person sacred
So Artatheir kings as holding the place of God.
banus the Persian (as Plutarch relates in the life of
Themistocles), "This is the very best of our many
excellent laws," To n/ioi' /3affi>.f'a xai rtpoaxvvitv, u;
tixova ©f ov ta rtdvfa oiiiToi-f 05, " that we should honour
and adore our king, as the image of God, who preserves all things."
Ver. 7. So David stayed his servants with these tvords,]
Who still had a desire to kill him, though David would
not which he hindered by his wise and pious perHe

said unto his /nen,]

Whom

:

:

suasions.

—

went on his ivay.] To his camp, which
he had left to take some repose in the cave, having a
enemy, and advancing himself.
guard to attend him, who stood without while he coThen David arose, and cut off the skirt of SauPs vered his feet within.
Which he might easily do, if he
robe privily.]
Ver. 8. David also arose] When Saul was gone.
were asleep as that phrase may be interpreted, " he
My lord the king.] A bold attempt, to adventure
went in to cover his feet." This robe was long, to come into the presence of such an enraged enemy.
coming down to the feet as the Hebrew word meil But his innocence and confidence in God emboldened
signifies.
him, especially having so strong an evidence to give
Ver. 5. David's heart smote him,] He was in- him of his integrity.
wardly troubled. For it looked like an indignity
David stooped and bowed himself] See xx. 41.

But Saul

:

:

—
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^ And David said to Saul, Wherefore hear- after whom dost thou pursue ? after a dead dog,
thou men's words, saying, Behold, David after a Ilea.
15 The Lord therefore be judge, and judge
seoketh thy hurt?
10 Behold, this day thine eyes have seen how between me and thee, and see, and plead my
that the Lord had delivered thee to day into cause, and deliver me out of thine hand.
mine hand in the cave and soyne bade mc kill
10 TI And it came to pass, when David had
and I said, I made an end of speaking these words unto'Saul,
thee
but mine eye spared thee
that Saul said. Is this thy voice, my son David ?
will not put forth mine hand against my lord
And Saul lifted up his voice, and wept.
for he is the Lord's anointed.
1
Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt
17 And he said to David, Thou art more
for thou hast rewarded mc
of thy robe in my hand for in that I cut ofTthe righteous than I
skirt of thy robe, and killed thee not, know thou good, whereas I have rewarded thee evil.
and see that there is neither evil nor transgres18 And thou hast shewed this day how that
sion in mine hand, and I have not sinned against thou hast dealt well with me: forasmuch as when
thee ; yet thou huntest my soul to take it.
the Lord had delivered me into thine hand,12 The Lord judge between me and thee, thou killedst me not.
and the Lord avenge me of thee but mine hand
19 For if a man find his enemy, will he lot
shall not be upon thee.
him go well away ? wherefore the Lord reward
1:3
As saith the proverb of the ancients, thee good for that thou hast done unto me this day.
AVickedness proceedeth from the wicked but
20 And now, behold, I know well that thou
mine hand shall not be upon thee.
shalt surely be king, and that the kingdom of
14 After whom is the king of Israel come out? Israel shall be established in thine hand.
est

j

'

|

:

|

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

Ver. 9.] He wisely endeavours, at the entrance of his
speech, to mollify Saul, by transferring all the blame
of his persecution, from him, unto the sycophants and
false accusers that were about him.
Ver. 10. The Lord had delivered Ihee to day into
mine hand in the cave:'] Out of which he followed
Saul.
Mine eye spared thee ,-] A phrase for taking pity and
compassion upon those whom we have in our power
He acknowledgeth him both to be his king,
lo hurt.
and ajipointed by God so to be.
Ver. 11. My father,} So he was by the marriage of
his daughter and as he was supreme governor, the
father of his country.
Or if he had not been so, yet
this word was proper to be used, that he might soften
and sweeten him into more tender usage to him.

such a mean person as he was.
represents himself as contemptible as it was poshe might convince Saul it was not for hishonour to take so nmch pains to kill him if he could :
for what an inglorious thing was it for a king, with so
many armed men, to triumph over a dead dog? As'
"Which (as Boif a lion should hunt after a flea.
chartus glosses) if it be sought, is not easily found ;
and if it be found, is not easily caught; and if it be
caught, is a poor prey, especially for a prince."
Ver. 15.] He thought he could not repeat this toff
often, that as hitlierto, so he resolved hereafter to
;
leave it to God to judge which of them was in the
It may seem strange
right, and not avenge himself.
that Saul, who came with such an enraged mind to
seek for David, should hear him make so long a speech"
See the skirt of iky robe in my hand.-'] He offers him to him with patience, and not furiously fall upon him
a demonstration of the truth of what he declared : and as soon as he saw him.
But we may well think, that
prays him to observe it.
at the first he was surprised to see him follow after
Know thou and see] Let it convince thee.
him out of the cave; and more astonished to find,
There is neither evil nor transgression in mine hand,] after a few words, that it was in David's power to killThat he had no bad design against him, nor ever at- him, if he had pleased which he knew he had, by a
tempted to do him any harm. For if he had, it had Ions persecution of him, provoked him to do.
been as easy to cut his throat, as to cut off the skirt
Ver. 16.] Though he stood at such a distance that
.of his robe.
it is likely he could not know him by his face, yet he
Yet thou huntest my soul to tahe it.]
This was a very well knew his voice. His heart was mollified at
great aggravation of Saul's guilt (which makes David present, by this unparalleled kindness of David in
repeat it), that he sought the life of one who had sparing his life, when he could have taken it away.
no way offended him, and when it was in his power
Ver. 17.] Most men have their good moods; and
would not hurt him.
Saul now could scarce avoid being touched with a
Ver. 12. The Lord avenge me of thee:] If he still deep sense how very unjust and unkind he had been'
persisted to persecute hirii.
But he dolh not, by to one who truly loved him.
these words, "avenge me of thee," pray God to puVer. 18.] The demonstration of his kindness was so'
nish him for the injuries he had done him ; but only clear, that he could not but acknowledge it, and be
to vindicate and deliver him from his violent and un- affected with it.
just persecution.
So the Hebrew word nakam often
V'er. 19. For if a man find his enemy, will he let him
signifies.
go well away ?] i. e. He will certainly destroy him toMine hand shall not be upon thee,] He persisted in save himself. The kindness of David therefore was
his resolution not to avenge himself, but leave it to unusual, and without example.
God to do him right.
T7ie Lord reward thee good for that thou hast done
Ver. 13.] Men may be known by their actions. unto me] Herein David had imitated God, who dothAnd this is as if David had said. Were I so bad as I good to the evil from whom Saul prays David might
am represented, I should now have shown it ; but I receive his reward for the good done to him.
will never have my hand in such crimes.
Or thus. It
Ver. 20.] ,These wonderful providences of God'
is for wicked men to do this, but I am none of them.
over David, and David's no less wonderful virtue, at
Ver. 14.] He turns every stone, as we speak, to ap- last convinced Saul that God designed him to be the
pease Saul's rage ; and tells him in conclusion, that king of his people, and that none could hinder hisIt was below him, and a disparagement to him to
establishment.
raise armies against

He

sible, that

:

:
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21 Swear now therefore unto me by the Lord,
that thou wilt not cut off my seed after me, and
that thou wilt not destroy m}^ name out of my

22 And David sware unto Saul. And Saa!'
went home but David and his men gat them
up unto the hold.
;

father's house.

As he had endeavoured

Ver. 21.]

to destroy

David,

required satisfaction should be given for Saul's bloody

and as kincrs frequently destroyed the family of those endeavours to destroy them.
into whose thrones they were advanced.
David and fits men gat them up unto the hold."] viz.
Ver. 23. David sware unto Saul.} Who should ra- Of En-gedi. For he durst not stay in such an open
ther have sworn unto David, he would suffer him to place as he now was in, knowing Saul's inconstancy,
live quietly
yea, have invited him to return home, and the hatred he had to him, and the fury he was in
and assured Jiim of his protection. But David did when the evil spirit came upon him. It is dangerous
not require this resolving to trust to God, and not to to trust a reconciled enemy: and the old saying is
him. Some question how David kept this oath, when very wise, fii/ivriao Mtatilp, " remember not to be too
he hanged up seven of Saul's sons (2 Sam.xxi.). But credulous." And so the son of Sirach (Ecclus. xii.
they should consider, that he did not this of himself, 10, 11), "Never trust thine enemy though he humtut at the desire of the Gibeonites, unto whom God ble himself, yet take good heed, and beware of him."
;

:

:

CHAPTER XXV.
Samuel

2 David in Paran sendeth to Nabal. 10 Provoked by NabaPs churlishness, he mindeth to
14 Abigail understanding thereof,
18 taketh a present, 23 and by her wisdom 32 pacijielh
36 Nabal hearing thereof dieth. 39 David taketh Mtgail and Ahinoam to be his wives. 44 Michal

dieth.

destroy him.

David.
is given
1

to Phalli.

And Samuel

died

;

and

all

the Israelites

were gathered together, and lamented him, and
buried him in his house at Ramah. And David
arose, and went down to the wilderness of
Paran.
2 And there icus a man in Maon, whose pos-

Carmel and the man ivas
very great, and he had three thousand sheep,
and a thousand goats and he was shearing his
sheep in Carmel.
and
3 Now the name of the man ivas Nabal
the name of his wife Abigail and she was a woman of good understanding, and of a beautiful
sessions ivere in

;

:

;

:

CHAP. XXV.
Samuel died i] According to Josephus (lib.
end) he governed Israel after the death of
Eli twelve years, and lived eighteen in the reign of
But according to Sir J. MarSaul, and then died.
sham, he judged Israel sixteen years before Saul's
inauguration and after he was made king lived eighteen. Such was his virtue, and such was the love the
people bare to him, that the whole nation bewailed
his loss, and that many days, as Josephus saith, Kat
Ver.

1.

vii. latter

;

iTil

TtoWKa^ tjixipai txXavaev.

Buried him in his house at Ramah.} The place where
he was born, and had long lived where, it is likely,
there was a place belonging to his house in which his
family was interred.
Wilderness of Paran.} Which was in the southern
into which he might
parts of Judea, near to Arabia
:

i

presently flee, if there were occasion. The Mahometan writers (as Hottinger observes) make Paran a part
of Arabia Deserta so that now it was that David
dwelt " in the tents of Kedar ;" which was the same
"with Paran, as our learned Fuller observes in his Mis:

cellanies.

Ver. 2. Carmel i} There were two Carmels: one in
the north near the sea, in the confines of Asher and
Zebulun, to which Elijah was wont to resort; and another in the south near Hebron, in the tribe of Judah,
which is here meant. See Josh. xv. 55, both concerning Maon and Carmel.
The man was very great,} A very wealthy man.

countenance but the man was churlish and evil
in his doings and he if as of the house of Caleb.
4 H And David heard in the wilderness that
:

;

Nabal did shear his sheep.
5 And David sent out ten young men, and
David said unto the young men, Get you up to
Carmel, and go to Nabal, and greet him in my

name

:

And

thus shall ye say to him that liveth
Peace be both to thee, and peace
be to thine house, and peace be unto all that

6

in prosperity.

thou hast.

7

And now

I

have heard

He was shearing his

that

thou hast

They

pulled off the wool
at Rome, and in the neighbouring countries (as Bochartus observes), but not in Greece, nor Judea ;
where they sheared it, as we do now.
Ver. 3. The man was churlish and evil in his
doings ;} Uncharitable, and perhaps oppressive in his
dealings.
He was of the house of Caleb.} Descended from a
worthy ancestor, but very unlike him. In the Hebrew the word is Calebi, a Calebite, of the family of
Caleb. But the word Caleb signifying a dog, some of
the ancient interpreters understand the word here as
if the holy writer insinuated he was of dog-like disWhence the LXX. translate
positions and manners.
it, o av^porto; xmLxoi, a dogged man, or a cynic ; and
so the Syriac and Arabic.
Ver. 4.] For the wilderness of Paran was not far
from Nabal's house.
Ver. 5. David sent out ten young men,} To show his
sheep}

great respect to him.
Gel you up to Carmel,} For it was a mountain, as
the other Carmel was.
Go to Nabal, and greet him in my name .-] Present
his service to him, as we now speak ; and wish him
continued happiness, as it is in the following words.
Ver. 6. Thus shall ye say to him that liteth in prosperity,} In the Hebrew the words are only, " to him
that liveth :" unto which we add in prosperity, because life in Scripture signifies happiness, as death
signifies misery.

Peace be both

to thee,

&c.]

A

most affectionate and.

CHAPTER XXV.
shearers now thy shepherds which weru with
us, we hurt them not, neither was there ought
missing unto them, all the while they were in
:

Garmel.
8 Ask thy young men, and they

Wherefore

thee.

the

let

young men

find favour
:

:

I

those sayings.
13 And David said unto his men. Gird ye on
man his sword. And they girded on

every
every

man

his

sword

;

and David also girded

comprehensive salutation wherein lie wishes well to
him (both his soul and body), and to his whole family, and to all that he possessed, either at home or
abroad
and some think in the first words he wishes
all this might be perpetuated as long as he lived.
There could not well be a higher compliment, as we
now speak; for peace comprehends all manner of
blessings in the holy language.
Ver. 7. I have heard that tliou hasi shearers :"] Whom
he entertained that day.
He represents the good demeanour of those who
belonged to him while they were in his neighbourhood, and suggests that he would not have had so
many sheep to shear, if his men had been like others
in their condition.
But though they were soldiers,
and in great necessity, they never took any thing
;

:

from him.
Ver.

He

8. .Jsk thy

desires

him

young men, and
to be

Ihey will shew thee.']
informed of the truth of this

from his own servants.
Give, I pray Ihee, whatsoever cometh to thine hand
unto thy servants,'] Most humble words, and full of
respect, mixed with strong arguments, from their
harmless and friendly living in his neighbourhood
and from the present festival which he kept, when
men's hearts use to be open and bountiful and they
did not desire delicates, but any thing that was at
hand, which he could spare.
Ver. 9.] Added nothing of their own, but waited
for his answer in silence, as INIaimonides interprets it,
in his More Nevoch. par. i. cap. 116.
Ver. 10.] A most rude and brutish answer to such
a civil message and humble request. He reproaches
them all as a company of fugitives and vagabonds,
and taxes David secretly with infidelity to his master
;

Saul.
Ver. 11.] A most foolish speech; when he had
just before called David the son of Jesse: which
shows he knew well enough who he was.
Ver. 13.] They did not stand arguing with him, or
entreating him: but slighted him as much as he did

them.
Ver. 13.] Being resolved,
YoL. U.- 24

in his passion, to

85

:

;

abock;

by

the

stuflT.

14 M But one of the young men told Abigail,
wife, saying, Behold, David sent messengers out of the wilderness to salute our

shew Nabal's

will

for we come in a good day give,
pray thee, whatsoever cometh to thine hand
unto thy servants, and to thy son David.
9 And when David's young men came, they
spake to Nabal according to all those words in
the name of David, and ceased.
10 H And Nabal answered David's servants,
and said, Who is David ? and who is the son
of .Tesse ? there be many servants now a days
that break away everj' man from his master.
Shall I then take my bread, and my water,
1
and my flesh that I have killed for my shearers,
and give it unto men, whom I know not whence
they be
13 So David's young men turned their way,
and went again, and came and told him all

in thine eyes

1

on his sword and there went up after David
and two hundred
about four hundred men

be

re-

master; and he railed on them.
15 But the men were very good unto us, and'
not hurt, neither missed we any things
as long as we were conversant with them, when
we wore in the fields
16 They were a wall unto us both by night
and day, all the while we were with them
keeping the sheep.
17 Now therefore know and consider what
thou wilt do for evil is determined against our'
master,andagainst all hishoushold for heissuch
a son of Belial, that a man cannot speak to him.
18 ^ Then Abigail made haste, and took two
hundred loaves, and twobottlesof wine, and five
sheep ready dressed, and five measuresofparched
corn, and an hundred clusters of raisins, and two
hundred cakes of figs, and laid them on assess
19 And she said unto her servants. Go orr
before me
behold, I come after you.
But
she told not her husband Nabal.

we were

:

;

:

;

venged on Nabal.

For he had with him six hundred

in all, as we read before, xxiii. 13.
Ver. 11. One of the young men'] Belonging unto
,Nabal.
Some of his servants were wiser and better
than he himself, which makes good that saying of

men

Seneca (in his third book De Beneficiis), NuUi pr«"Virtue is shut
clusa est virtus, omnibus patet, &c.

up from none;

it

lies

open

to all."

It

admits

all, it

men and

servants, kings and exiles.
or of such an
For whoestate
but is content with a man himself.
can choose but admire the wisdom and fidelity of
this shepherd] who admonished his mistress ot~ theinvites all; free
It

makes not choice of such a house,
:

danger her family was in, as he rationally concluded
from the rude abuse that had been pitt uponDavid,
whose merits he honestly set before her.
Ver. 15.] They confirm every word that David's
messengers had told their master (ver. 7).
Ver. IC] They add more than David's men had
said of themselves, that they not only did them no
hurt, but were a guard and defence to them against
robbers, and against wild beasts.
Ver. 17. Evil is determined against our master,']
This they understood, either from the young men

whom

David sent, who let fall some words signifying
highly he would resent the indignity done to
or they concluded it from what they had observed of the nature of David who was' very kind,;
but would not put up with rude affronts.
'That a man cannot speak to liim.] So wilful' and
obstinate, that they durst not speak to him of this
matter fearing he would be more insolent to themthan he had been to David.
Ver. 18.] She was so prudent a woman as not toThis shows
neglect the good advice of a servant.
that Nabal was a great man, who had such plenty of
provisions in his house.
For it is not to be imagined,
that she -vvould rob the shearers of a festival day togratify David.
Ver. 19. Go on before me ;] They carried the pi-e-"
sent; that David beholding it, might he a little mitigated before she came to him.
She told not her husband JVabal.'^ Who, it is likely,

how

him

;

;

:

•
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20 And it was so, as she rode on the ass, so is he Nabal is his name, and folly is with
came down hy the covert of the hill, him but I thine handmaid saw not the young
and, behold, David and his men came down men of-my lord, whom thou didst send.
against her and she met them.
20 Now therefore, my lord, as the Lord
21 Now David had said, Surely in vain have liveth, and as thy soul liveth, seeing the Lord
I kept all that this fellow hath in the wilderness, hath withholden thee from coming to shed
so that nothing was missed of all that pertained blood, and from avenging thyself with thine
unto him
and he hath requited me evil for own hand, now let thine enemies, and they
;

that she

:

;

:

my

good.

that seek evil to

22 So and more also do God unto the enemies of David, if I leave of all that pertain to
him by the morning light any that pisseth

27 And now this blessing which thine handmaid hath brought unto my lord, let it even be
given unto the young men that follow my lord.
28 I pray thee, forgive the trespass of thine
handmaid for the Lord will certainly make

against the wall.

23 And when Abigail saw David, she hasted,
and lighted off the ass, and fell before David on
and bowed herself to the ground,
24 And fell at his feet, and said, Upon me,
my lord, upon me let this iniquity be: and let
thine handmaid, I pray thee, speak in thine audience, and hear the words of thine handmaid.
25 Let not my lord, I pray thee, regard this
her

face,

man

of Belial, even

would have

Nabal

:

for as his

name

is,

persisted in his folly
or been so long
before he would have been persuaded to be wiser, that
it would have been too late to prevent the danger.
Ver. 20. She came down by the covert of the hill,']
By a way full of bushes, so that David saw not her,
nor she him, till they met together.
David atid his men came down against her;'] From
another hill, 1 suppose.
She met them.] In the bottom, between the two

Ver. 21.] This he said to himself: or to his men,
as soon as the messengers came back or as they
were upon the road to Nabal's house.
Ver. 22. Sn and more also do God unto the enemies of David,] He means to himself: but being
unwilling to pronounce his own name, or any other
-whom he respected, together with a curse, he transby a figure called euphemismus.
fers it to an enemy
Or, as some take it, the meaning is, " let my enemy
destroy me, if I let Nabal and his family escape."
But the former is the plainest interpretation; it
being common in the Jewish language (as Joh.
Cocceius observes), when they speak of any evil to
themselves, to translate it to another person.
Of
which he gives instances out of Maccoth, and Bava
Bathra (see him upon the Gemara Sanhedrin, cap. 4,
;

:

sect. 18, annot. 1).

—

If I leave to him by the morning light] He intended
tail upon them in the night, when they were in a
dead sleep, after great jollity.
Mny that pisseth against the wall] That is (as the

to

generality of interpreters think), "so much as a
dog;" this being, they take it, like that saying of
Aurelian, mentioned by Vopiscus, who, going to a
cit)% and finding the gates shut against him, said in
his wrath, Canem in hoc oppido non relinquam, "I
will not leave a dog in this town."
But Bochartus
excepts to this interpretation, that all dogs do not piss
against the wall, but only the males; and that not
till they be six or eight months old, as Aristotle and
others obsen-e.
And therefore (to omit his other
reasons), he takes this phrase to be a periphrasis

of a man, as the Hebrews expound it, particularly
Balbag. So that it is as much as to say, I will mt
leave a

man

alive.

Ver. 23.] Both out of reverence to him as a great
man, and as an humble supplicant, for pardon of a
great offence.

be as Nabal.

:

my

lord a sure house
because my lord fighteth the battles of the Lord, and evil hath not
been found in thee all thy days.
29 Yet a man is risen to pursue thee, and to
seek thy soul but the soul of my lord shall be
bound in the bundle of life with the Lord thy
God and the souls of thine enemies, them shall
he sling out, as out of the middle of a sling.
;

:

;

Ver. 24.] She applies herself to him, in a speech
of art and prudence
and first begs, like a kind

:

hills.

lord,

full

;

wife, that she might suffer, not her husband, who was
not so wise as he should be.
She desires him patiently to hear her reasons.

Ver. 25.] She represents him as a man that offended
out of folly rather than malice; which might a little
excuse his rudeness. There are many such allusions
in Scripture, as there is here of Nebala and Nabal
(see Gen. V. 25, xlix. 8, 16, 19; Zeph.ii. 4).
If any
were to be punished, she had desired it might be herself; yet she had this to say in her own behalf, that
she knew nothing of the message sent by David.
Ver. 26. Seeing the Lord hath withholden thee, &c.]

This Ls wonderf'ully artificial, to presume so much
upon his goodness and clemency, as already to conclude, she had diverted him from his purpose: or rather, that God had interposed, by his good providence,
to hinder him from shedding blood.
Let thine enemies, be as Nabal.] That is, may thou
have no worse enemies than he. Or, may thy enemies
have no more power to hurt thee, than Nabal hath.
This is another argument to persuade him to mercy
that Nabal was so inconsiderable, that, as he would
do him no good, so he could do him no evil.
Ver. 27. .ind now this blessing] That is, this present
or gift.
The same phrase in xxx. 26; 2 Kings v. 15.

—

Let it even be givett unto the young men that fulloic
lord.] To appease their anger
or, as unworthy
of David's acceptance.
Ver. 28.] She still speaks as if she had been the
offender because she desired none might suffer but
herself.
She prays him to be good to her, as God
would certainly be to him; and puts him in mind of
all his heroical acts against the Philistines, and other
enemies; and that hitherto he had been blameless,
and done no hurt to the Israelites
and therefore
hoped he would do none to her, and her family.
Ver. 29. Yet a man is risen to seek thy soul.-] Saul
she means restlessly endeavoured to take away his

my

:

;

:

—

life.

The soul of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of
Be preserved.
For those things which we
life]
would not have lost, nor scattered about, we are
wont to bind up in bundles.
The souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling
As we bind up things to preserve them from
being thrown about, or lost ; so we put things into a
out,]

CHAPTER XXV.
30 And

il

shall

come

to pass,

when

the

Lord

shall have done to my lord according to all the
good that he hath spoken concerning thee, and
shall have appointed thee ruler over Israel;
31 That this shall be no grief unto thee, nor

offence of heart unto my lord, either that thou
hast shed blood causeless, or that my lord hath
avenged himself: but when the Lord shall
havedealt well with my lord, then remember
thine handmaid.
32 ^ And David said to Abigail, Blessed be
the Lord God of Israel, which sent thee this

day

to

meet

me

:

33 And blessed be thy advice, and blessed
be thou, which hast kept me this day from
coming to shed blood, and from avenging myself with mine own hand.
34 For in very deed, «s the Lord God of
Israel liveth, which hath kept me back from
hurting thee, except thou hadst hasted and
come to meet me, surely there had not been
left unto Nabal by the morning light any that

pisseth against the wall.

35 So David received of her hand that which
she had brought him, and said untp her, Go up
sling, that they

way

may

be cast out of sight, or a great

from us.

Ver. 30.] Nothing could be more obliging than
this, at every word to call him her lord, and°to acknowledge his title to the kingdom; and her belief
that he would certainly enjoy it.
Ver. 3 1 This shall be no grief unlo thee, &c.] She
reserves the most Divine argument to the last; that
he would have a clear and quiet conscience, and not
he disturbed with a remembrance that he had shed
tlie
blood of the innocent, or otherwise avenged
himself: which belonged unto God.
Br member thine handmaid.] Thou wilt thank me
for my advice.
Ver. 32.] He was so moved with this pathetical
speech, that, in the first place, he acknowledges the
good providence of God, which directed her to corne
so seasonably to prevent the effects of his anger.
.

Whereby he was absolved from

his oath,

which" he

had sworn, to cut off Nabal's family. And indeed it
was null in itself; for no man can oblige himself to
•do an evil thing; as this would liave been: there
being a double guilt in it, as Philo observes, if he had
shed their blood.
To which may be applied the
words of Seneca, that in such cases, scelus est fides,
" to keep one's word, is a wicked thing." See Grotius De Jure Belli et Pacis, lib. ii. cap. 13, sect. G,
where he observes, that Cicero mentions the like case
with this in the vow of Agamemnon. And Procopius
Gazaeus here well resolves, that this oath of David
was the effect of anger; but his sparing Nabal the
effect of reason and prudent counsel.
A'er. 33.]
Next he commends her, and her wise
counsel ; for which he beseeches God to bless her
for she had preserved him from a very outrageous
piece of revenge; which might have afflicted him all
his days.
Ver. 34.] It may seem strange, that his ano-er
should not cool in so much time as passed between
the return of his messengers and Abigail's meeting
him: but the affront was great, and his soldiers, it is
likely, inflamed his rage, and he resolved to
make

Nabal an example to others, not to use him so rudely.
Ver. 35.] Both she herself, and what she said,
and

18T

to thine house see, I have hearkened
thy voice, and have accepted thy person.
36 ^ And Abigail came to Nabal
and,
behold, he held a feast in his house, like the
feast of a king
and Nabal's heart was merry
within him, for he teas very drunken wherefore she told him nothing, less or more, until

in

peace

;

to

;

;

:

morning light.
37 But it came to pass in the morning, when
the wine was gone out of Nabal, and his wife
had told him these things, that his heart died
within him, and he became as a stone.
38 And it came to pass about ten days after,
the

that the

39

If

Lord smote Nabal,

that he died.

And when David heard

Nabal was

that

dead, he said. Blessed be the Lord, that hath
pleaded the cause of my reproach from the hand
of Nabal, and hath kept his servant from evil: for
the Lord halh returned the wickedness of Nabal
upon his own head. And David sent and communed with Abigail, to take her to him to wife.
40 And when the servants of David were
come to Abigail to Carmel, they spake unto
her, saying, David sent us unto thee, to take
thee to him to wife.

what she brought, were most welcome to him. So
happy a thing it is (as Euripides speaks in his Heraclidae, ver. 359), to fall into the hand of a wise, and
not a foolish enemy.
For the latter, if he get the
better, exercises

nothing but cruelty: but with the

room for mercy, justice, moderation,
Such an enemy Abigail met withal
Nabal's offence was not more provoking

former there

is

and pardon.

unto whom
of his family, than the admiration
of Abigail's virtue to its preservation.
Ver. 36. Nabal's heart was merry'] Had eaten and
drunk too liberally, at a very great feast, which he
to the destruction

made

for his shearers.

She fold him nothing,] Said not a word of •^^hat had
passed, because he was not capable to understand
the mercy of God to him.
Ver. 37.
the wine was gone out of A'abal,]

men

When

he had slept himself sober.
His heart died within him,] He fainted away, and
was as cold as a stone ; out of the dread of the danger which he imagined still hung over him.
For it
is a frigid interpretation of Rasi and Kimchi, that he
was troubled to hear of the great present that his
wife had made to David.
Ver. 38.] It seems he lay so long dispirited, in a
stupid senseless condition
and tlien God put an end
;

to his life, either

by some disease,

or

by a sudden

stroke.

Ver. 39.]

He doth

not rejoice so

much

in his death

(who was a worthless wretch) as in the justice of God
who showed him, that, if men would have patience,
they should see right done them; so that they need
not go about to avenge themselves. Abigail being a
woman of admirable prudence, as well as beauty (ver.
3), and one that expressed a high esteem of him, he
sent some to treat with her about marriage with him.
Ver. 10.] This was their business: which, no
doubt, they delivered in many more words, which
signified the great esteem and affection which David
had for her; whom he knew to be a woman of such
great wisdom, that she had respect not merely to his
present, but to his future condition.
Otherwise he
would not have adventured, being now very poor, to
court one that had such riches.

I.

SAMUEL.

herself on her
face to the earth, and said. Behold, let thine
handmaid be a servant to wash the feet of the
servants of my lord.
42 And Abigail hasted, and arose, and
rode upon an ass, with five damsels of her's
that went after her ; and she went after the

messengers of David, and became his wife.
43 David also took Ahinoam of Jezreel ;
and they were also both of them his wives.
44 H But Saul had given Michal his daugh-

Ver. 41. Bowed herself] In reverence to the very
whom she highly honoured, as a
of David
of an heroic spirit ; and who, she was fully persuaded, should be king of Israel (ver. 30).
Let thine handmaid be a servant] She sent him an
answer in these words ; which sfiow her humility to
be as great as her other virtues for to wash one's
feet was the lowest sort of service.
Ver. 43. Abigail hasted, and arose, and rode upon an
ass, with Jive damsels] That she might come attended
suitable to her quality and his (see Grotius, Gen.
XXX. 3).
She went after the messengers] Though she did not
long deliberate about the matter, but soon consented,
yet it is not likely she followed them immediately
but staid some decent time before she went to David.
Became his wife.] She had a strong faith in God to
marry a man who had nothing to live upon, but was
forced to wander from place to place, and beg the
assistance of his friends. But she verily believed he
would at last come to the throne, as she had before
expressed and could make some provision for him
out of her own estate.
Ver. 43.] At the same time according to the corrupt custom of those days, wherein they had perverted
the law of nature, which is admirably expressed by
Euripides in his Andromache (ver. 177, &c.).

" It is not good for one husband to govern two wives
but he should be content with one, who would live

And

41

she arose, and

name

bowed

:

man

ter,

David's wife,

which

Phalti the son of Laish,

to

tvas of Gallira.

liappily."

And

again (ver. 909).
Kami'

i'

tXtfa;,

U ailpa iU

XJX-,.

;

:

:

:

obil yap KaXou,
Avaiv ywatK07v avifi' 'cp' fjfias £X'"'j

"Thou hast said, it is an evil thing for man tohave two wives." For where there are more than
one they seldom agree, but breed great trouble to
their husband. It is commonly thought, that Ahinoam
was his wife before he married Abigail (see upon
xxvii. 3).
Ver. 44.

But Saul] Or rather,/or

Saul, the particle

vau being often so used.

Had given Michal—to Phalti] Here is
why David took another wife because

the reason
Saul had
deprived him of his former: but it was no good reason
for taking two, which were more than he had before.
He was not divorced from Michal, and therefore we
read afterward that he took her again. And the Jewishdoctors are of opinion, that this Phalti was a very
pious man, and would never touch her, because she
which was the reason
was another man's wife
David received her again (see 1 Sara. iii. 15).
Gallim.] A town near Accaron, as Eusebius andSt. Jerome tell us; which had its name from Gal, a,
heap of stones ; it being, I suppose, a stony
;

:

place.

tSoC.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Saul, by the discovery of the Ziphites, cometh to Hachilah against David.
5 David coming into the trench'
slayeth Mishai from killing Saul, but takeih his spear and criise. 13 David reproveth Mtxer, 18 and exhoriethSaul.
21 Saul acknowledgeth his
I

And

saying. Doth not David hide himself in the hill
of Hachilah, which is before Jeshimon ?
2 Then Saul arose, and went down to the
wilderness of Ziph, having three thousand
chosen men of Israel with him to seek David
in the wilderness of Ziph.

3 And Saul pitched in the Mil of Hachilah,
which is before Jeshimon, by "the way. ButDavid abode in the wilderness, and he sawr
that Saul came after him into the wilderness.
4 David therefore sent out spies, and under-stood that Saul was come in very deed.
5 If And David arose, and came to the place

CHAP. XXVI.

implacable rage of this prince is inconceivable. Who
having not long ago been obliged to David for his life

1

Ver.
(.xxlii.

1.

the Ziphites

The Ziphites]

came unto Saul to Gibeah,

The

old enemies of

David

19).

Doth not David hide himself in

the hill of Hachilah,]

He thought he might safely return thither, Saul having
so lately made peace with him. The Ziphites also
could not but hear how he had obliged Saul, and what
declaration Saul had made, that he knew David would
be king of Israel (xxiv. 20). Which David thought
might discourage them from meddling any more.
But quite contrary, they being afraid, if he came to
be king, he would remember and revenge their ill
usage of him, went to excite Saul to destroy him.
Ver. 2. Having three thousand men]
The same
number he had the last time he pursued after him
(xxiv. 2).
To seek David] The inconstancy, falseness, and

—

•

and had acknowledged his error, and made David
swear he would be good to his posterity, yet openly
declared himself again to be his enemy, and sought,
to kill

him.

Ver. 3.

By

the

way.] That

is

by the way that went

to the wilderness.

He saw

Saul came after him into the wilderness']'his intelligence had not been true ;
but he was credibly informed that Saul's wrath was
broke out again, and that he intended to come thither.
Ver. 4.]
A good captain always hatli scouts
abroad who assured him his information was true,
and that Saul was not far from him.
Ver. 5. Came to the place where Saul had pitched.-]
Within sight of it ; where he might observe how
they lay.
that

He thought at first

;

CHAPTER XXVI.
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to die

or he shall desc

where Saul had pitched and David beheld the
place where Saul la)s and Abner the son of Ner,
and Saul lay in the
the captain of his host

shall

trench, and the people pitched round about him.
Then answered David and said to Ahimelech the Hittite, and to jVbishai the son of Ze-

mine hand against the Lord's anointed

:

:

Who will go down

ruiah, brother to Joab, saying,
with me to Saul to the camp
said, I will go down with thee.

And

?

7 So David and Abishai came

by

night

:

Abishai

the people

to

and, behold, Saul lay sleeping withand his spear stuck in the ground
but Abner and the people lay

in the trench,
at his bolster

:

round about him.
8 Then said Abishai

:

:

the Lord's anointed, and be guiltless

10 David said furthermore,

Lord

David beheld

Who,

it

shall smite

the place

is likely,

Saul lay in

.'Is

him

where Saul

;

?

the Lord
or his day

lay,

and

Ahier'\

lay near him.

the trench,']

ito bat-

and perish.

11

The Lord

forbid that

should stretch forth

I

:

but, I

pray thee, take thou now the spear that is at his
bolster, and the cruse of water, and let us go.
13 So David took the spear and the crilse of
water from Saul's bolster and they gat them
away, and no man saw it, nor knew it, neither
awaked for they were all asleep because a
deep sleep from the Lord was fallen upon them.
13 Then David went over to the other side,
and stood on the top of an hill afar off; a great
space being between them
14 AndDavid cried to the people, and to
Abner the son of Ner, saying, Answerest thou
Then Abner answered and said,
not, Abner ?
Who art thou that criest to the king?
15 And David said to Abner, .irt not thou a
valiant man ? and who is like to thee in Israel ?
wherefore then hast thou not kept thy lord the
king ? for there came one of the people in to
destroy the king thy lord.
16 This thins:' i« not good that thou hast done
;

;

:

:

to David, God hath delivered thine enemy into thine hand this day
now therefore let me smite him, I pray thee,
with the spear even to the earth at once, and I
will not smile him the second time.
9 And David said to Abishai, Destroy him
not
for who can stretch forth his hand against

liveth, the

tie,

;

Or

rather,

" in his chariot,"

for so the LXX. translate the Hebrew word by ka.ft.niji'i;, or as some editions have it, aTtrjvrj; which sig-nifies a chariot drawn by mules, as Bochartus shows

out of Homer and other authors, par. i. Hierozoic. lib.
ii. cap. 19.
The people pitched round about him."] He was enclosed, I suppose, with the carriages ; as our marginal
translation is of the foregoing word.
valiant man of
Ver. 6. Mimelech the Hittite,']
Ihat nation, who was a proselyte to the Jewish religion: and not only followed David, but was always
near to his person.
And to Abishai the son of Zeruiah, brother to Joab,]
were the sons of David's sister (1 Chron. xi. 16)
whose father is nowhere mentioned, being a man, I
suppose, of no note.
fVho jcillgo down] That is, which of these two.
Abishai said, I will go down with thee.] Either Ahimelech declined it, as too hazardous an enterprise : or
Abishai, being a hot, forward young man, offered himself, while the other stood deliberating.
Ver. 7. So David and Abishai came to the people by
night:]
bold attempt, for two men to come into the
midst of an army of three thousand chosen men, who
were not without a watch, though they were now
asleep.
But a strong confidence in God's promise
that he would preserve him, overcame all fear of
danger.
Abner and the people lay round about him.] To secure his person from any sudden assault.
Ver. 8.] Though David would not kill him himself,
when he had the like opportunity (xxiv. 4), yet Abishai thought he might give him leave to do it and
he undertook to stick him to the ground at one thrust
so that he should make no noise by crying out.
Ver. 9.] Being made king by God's special appointment, he looked upon it as a high crime to do him any
hurt ; because he was a sacred person.
Ver. 10.] God, who made him king, after a solemn manner, could only depose him; and that he
could do several ways; either by a sudden stroke, or
in the course of nature, or letting him fall in battle.

A

Who

A

:

Ver. 11. The Lord forbid that I should stretch forth
mine hand against the Lord's anointed;] What he
permitted another to do, when he could hinder it, was'
But he abhorred to medas if he had done it himself
dle with tliat which belonged to God, as he had before said.

Tahe thou now the spear that is at his bolster,] As a
witness what they could have done, if respect to
God, whose anointed he was, had not withheld
them.
The cruse of water,] This was set there, either for
him to drink, if he was thirsty, or to wash himself;
which was prescribed by their law in case of many
pollutions.

So David took the spear and the cruse of
who, like an excelthe hand of Abishai
was perfectly subject to his commander,
to forbear, or to do whatsoever David enjoined him.
The .Tewish doctors, in Bereschith Rabba, observe,
that there are three sorts of that they call tardama,
which is the Hebrew word for deep sleep in this place.
The first, mere sound sleep, which God sent upon
Adam (Gen. xi. 21). The second is the deep sleep of
prophecy, which he sent upon Abraham (Gen. xv. 12).
The third is this here mentioned, which they call the
sleep marmorita (it should be printed marmota, as
Bochart observes), which is a little creature more
drovssy than a dormouse (Hierozoic. par. i. lib. iii.
Ver.
water]

1-2.

By

:

lent soldier,

cap. 33).
Ver. 13.] So that he was in safety, and yet his
voice might be heard.
Ver. 14. .insiverest thou not,] Art thou still asleep?
ll^o art thou that criest to the king ?] And disturbest his repose.
Ver. 15. Art not thou a valiant man, &c.] In the
That
Hebrew the words are, "Art thou not a man
is, in place of authority as well as of great courage
and valour.
IVherefure then hast thou not kept thy lord the king ?]
Observed better military discipline, for the preservation of Saul's person.
For there came one of the people in to destroy the king']
Came into the camp with that intention, and had a
very fair opportunity.
Ver. 16. This thing is not good]
soft way of

V
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I.

SAMUEL.

are worthy to die, because
ye have not kept your master, the Lord's anointAnd now see where the king's spear is,
ed.

^s

the

Lord liveth, ye

and the cruse of water that tvas
17

And

Saul

knew David's

at his bolster.
voice, and said,

And David
Is this thy voice, my son David?
king.
said. It is my voice, my lord,
18 And he said. Wherefore doth my lord thus

O

pursue
or

after his

what

servant

?

for

mine hand

evil is in

what have

I

done

?

?

:

;

:

speaking: bat his meaning was, that he was very

Ye are worthy
master,']

by what follows.
because ye have not kept your
better from any danger.
It is

to die,

Guarded him

probable they despised David's small forces, which
so grossly negligent. He sets before them
the tokens of their carelessness ; and of the opportunity he had to kill Saul.
Ver. 17.] Saul was in great confusion of mind, and
knew not what more to say to him. David humbly
acknowledgeth his authority; and the allegiance he
owed him : though he had done him so many injuries.
Ver. 18.] Being conscious of bis own innocence,
David expostulates with him in a long speech : and de-

made them

know what crime be hadto accuse him of; especially since he lately acknowledged
that he was more righteous than himself (x.kIv. 16).
the
king hear the words nfhis
Ver. 19. Let my lord
Having no answer to that question, he deservctnt.l
sires him to be so patient, as to suffer him to argue
awhile with him. For God is not implacable, but
Or
willing to be reconciled, if I have oflended him.
the meaning may be, if, for any offence against God,
there be just cause for this anger, I refuse not to
Or the
die, and expiate the faults with my blood.
words may refer to Saul, as if he had said. Offer to
God some sacrifice, that he, being appeased, may free
thee from this pertinacious melancholy.
sires, in the first place, to

They have driven me

ouf]

From having any

settled

abode in his own country ; which he foresaw he should
be forced also to leave, as we read he did in the jjext
chapter.

Saying, Go, serve otlier gods."] That was the effect
of their actions, though they did not say so in so
words. For they banished him into a nation of
another religion, as Mr. Mede expounds these words

many

(see book

iii.

p. 823).

Ver. 20, Let not my blood fail to the earth} God
seeing it, and being the avenger.
fhr the king is come out to seek a flea,'] Which
was neither for his profit nor his glory (seexxiv. 14).
Jls when one doth hunt a partridge in the mountains.]
Hunt a poor bird from mountain to mountain, with a
great deal of labour, which is not easily caught, and
worth nothing when one hath it the Hebrew word
kore is nowhere to be found, but here and in Jer. xvii.
11, from both which places we learn it was a mountainous bird of no great value: in taking of which

—

:

:

:

erred exceedingly.

22 And David answered and

said,

the king's spear and let one of the
come over and fetch it.
!

Behold

young men

23 The Lord render to every man his righteousness and his faithfulness for the Lord
delivered thee into my hand to day, but I would
not stretch forth mine hand against the Lord's
:

19 Now therefore, I pray thee, let my lord
If the
the king hear the words of his servant.
Lord have stirred thee up against me, let him
accept an offering but iithey be the children of
men, cursed be they before the Lord for they
have driven me out this day from abiding in the
inheritance of the Lord, saying. Go, serve other
gods.
20 Now therefore, let not my blood fall to the
for the king
earth before the face of the Lord
of Israel is come out to seek a flea, as when one
doth hunt a partridge in the mountains.

faulty, as appears

21 f Then said Saul, I have sinned return,
my son David for I will no more do thee harm,
because my soul was precious in thine eyes this
day: behold, I have played the fool, and have

anointed.

24 And, behold, as thy life was much set by
day in mine eyes, so let my life he much
by in the eyes of the Lord, and let him de-

this

set

me out of all tribulation.
25 Then Saul said to David, Blessed be
thou, my son David : thou shalt both do great
So David
things, and also shalt still prevail.

liver

went on

his

wa)^ and Saul returned

to

his.

place.
the fowler spent his pains to little purpose.
And itwas one of those birds that sits upon the eggs of other
birds ; as the words of .leremiah import, "She gathereth what she hath not brought forth," that is, eggs
which she did not lay. From which it is apparent,
that this word doth not signify a partridge, which is a
bird of price, and doth not sit on other birds' eggs
but, as iJochart hath taken a great deal of pains to
show, was a bird with a long bill and short feet, called
rusticula.
1 will not mention the opinions of interpreters about it, for they are very various, and the
same men are not constant to themselves ; for R. Solomon, who here takes it for a partridge, in that place
of the prophet Jeremiah takes it for a cuckoo (see Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. i. cap. 12).
Ver. 21.] He invites him to come to the court again;
which is more than he did at their former meeting.
This is a very ingenuous confession, wherein he condemned himself as a great offender against God and
against David.
In which for the present, no doubt,
he was very serious, and both ashamed and sorry for
what he had done.
Ver. 22.] He durst not venture to go and present
it himself to Saul, though it was the testimony of his
fidelity and affection to him.
For he did not know
but the evil spirit might come on a sudden upon him,

and make him change his good resolution.
Ver. 23.] He repeats what Saul had confessed, the
more to affect his heart with it: and tells him he
doubted not the Lord would deal with him accordmgly,
howsoever Saul used him.
Ver. 24.] He prays God to deal with him as he had
done with Saul ; and then he doubted not to come out
of all his troubles!
Ver. 25. Blessed be thou, my son David, &c.] He
perceived it was in vain to contend any longer against
David, whom God designed for great things (as he
saw by his most worthy and noble actions), and would
still have the better of him, until he came to the
throne for possibly Saul looked upon the taking away
his spear, which I observed (upon xxii. 6) was his
sceptre, as an omen the royal authority should be
:

translated to David.
Haul returned to his place.] To Gibeah, from whencehe came (ver. 1), but David did not think fit to accompany him, remembering how fickle he was, and
therefore, notwithstanding all those good words, not
to be trusted.
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(/

1

hearing David

And David

said in his heart, I shall

now wherefore Ziklag

perish one day by the hand of Saul : there is nothing- better for me than that I should speedily
escape into the land of the Philistines ; and Saul
shall despair of me, to seek me any more in any
coast of Israel so shall I escape out of his hand.
2 And David arose, and he passed over with
the six hundred men that were with him unto
Achish, the son of iMaoch, king of Gath.
3 And David dwelt with Achish at Gath, he
and his men, every man with his houshold, eveii
David with his two wives, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the Carmelitess, Nabal's wife.
4 And it was told Saul that David was fled
to Gath and he sought no more again for him.
6 ^ And David said unto Achish, If I have
now found grace in thine eyes, let them give
me a place in some tbwn in the country, that I
may dwell there for why should thy servant
dwell in the royal city with thee ?
:

:

:

6 Then Achish gave him Ziklag that day

:

CHAP. XXVII.
Ver.
Sauir^

perish one day hy the hand of
heart he believed was not altered,

I shall now

1.

Whose

felt lately some compunction for what
he had done against him. But David had the greatest
reason to believe he would never be able to compass
his design, having God's promise he should be king
therefore these words were spoken in a
of Israel
melancholy fit, when he was under some great deHe thought, that as long as he
pression of spirit.
remained in any part of Saul's dominions, he would
never cease his persecution: but by going into an
•enemy's country, he would be forced to be quiet.

though he had

;

Ver. 2.]

It is

not certain that this

was

the

same

10, with whom David took
from Saul. He seems rather
to have been another, who is distinguished from the
former by the name of his father. But whichsoever
he was, he had either invited David to come thither
for his security (hoping to make use of his valour or
his prudence in his wars), or David had sent ambassadors before to treat with him, and had his royal
word, that he-should be protected by him. And it
appears afterward, that he had David in great esteem
for he gave him a town for his own inheritance

Achish mentioned
shelter at his

xxi.

first flight

(ver. 6).

Ver. 3.]
contain so

It

was

XXVII.

in Gatk seeketh no more for him. 5 David beggelh Ziklag of Miish.
ing other countries, persuadeth Miish he fought against Judah.

to be

a very capacious place that could
their families; some of

many men and

which might be numerous.

And Achish was

very

many strangers and old soldiers
into his royal city, as might have made themselves
masters of it. Ahinoam being here mentioned before
generous to receive so

Abigail, hath made many think she was his wife,
before he took the other.
Ver. 4.] Unto which, it is likely, he was inclined ;
if he had not found it to be in vain.
Ver. 5.] This he said, that he might avoid envy.
For perhaps he might have too much the port of a
king; having so many men at his service, and being
attended, no doubt, with a considerable number of
them about his person. In a private town also he

pertaineth unto the kings of

Judah unto this day.
7 And the time

that David dwelt in the
country of the Philistines was a full year and
four months.
8 H And David and his men went up, and
invaded the Geshurites, and the Gezrites, and
for those nations were of old
the Amalekites
the inhabitants of the land, as thou goest to
Shur, even unto the land of Egypt.
9 And David smote the land, and left neither
man nor woman alive, and took away the sheep,
and the oxen, and the asses, and the camels, and
the apparel, and returned, and came to Achish.
10 And Achish said. Whither have ye made
And David said. Against the
a road to day ?
south of Judah, and against the south of the
Jerahmeelites, and against the south of the
Kenites.
11 And David saved neither man nor woman
alive, to bring tidings to Gath, saying, Lost
:

might more freely exercise his own religion ; without
any offence to the Philistines, who worshipped other
gods.
Ver. C. Then Achish gave him Ziklag'\ Either out
of his royal bounty, or on condition of some service
he should do him.
Wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of Judah']
In the division of the land of Canaan it was first given
unto the tribe of Judah (Josh. xv. 31), and afterward
to that of .Simeon, who had a portion out of the land
given to Judah (Josh. xix. 5). But the Philistines
kept possession of it, so that neither of them enjoyed
it: till nov.- it became by Achish's gift the peculiar
inheritance of David and his successors.
Ver. 7.] How long he wandered up and down, till
he settled here, we are nowhere told but it is probable the persecution of Saul lasted a great while.
Ver. 8.] The Geshurites and Gezerites were both
of them relics of the Canaanites, whom God commanded to be rooted out (see Grotius). The Amalekites who were near had been destroj'ed by Saul,
but not these that were afar off: or, perhaps, these
were some that fled into these remote parts when they
heard Saul was coming against them. And the following words (ver. 11, of David's killing all) must
be understood, that he left none alive whom he found
in these parts; but there still were Amalekites in other
places (xxx. 1). Abarbinel imagines all the people
here mentioned were at enmity with Achish, and
hated him and his people so that when David smote
them he made no complaint about it.
Ver. 9.] To give an account of his actions, and to
present him, I suppose, with part of the spoil.
Ver. 10. Tmther have ye made a road to day ?] For
David, it is likely, constantly kept his men in exercise
upon some expedition or other. He answers Achish
cunningly, in such ambiguous words, that he might
understand him as if he had assaulted the land of Judah ; whereas he only fell upon those people who
For
bordered on those parts which he mentions.
these countries lay on the south of Judah: and the
Jerahmeelites were a part of Judea, and the Kenites
:

:
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I.

they should

SAMUEL.

So did David,
and so tvill be his manner all the while he
dwelleth in the country of the Philistines.
tell

on

12 And Achish believed David, saying-. He
hath made his people Israel utterly to abhor
therefore he shall be my servant for ever.

us, saying,

of the family of Jethro were their neighbours and
confederates.

Ver. 11.] Who had people of some countries thereabouts ; perhaps tributaries to them, and under their
protection whom they might fear David would serve
:

him

;

in the same manner,
with these.

had they known how he dealt

Ver. 12.] The enmity between him and his own
people being, as he thought, irreconcilable, he must

make him

CHAPTER

his friend

by

faithful service for ever.

XXVIII.

I jlchish puitelh confidence in David.
3 Saul, having destroyed the witches, 4 and now in his fear forsaken of
God, 7 seeketh to a witch. 9 The witch, encouraged by Saul, raiseth up Samuel. 15 Saul, hearing his
ruin, fainteth.
21 T^e woman with his servants refresh him with meat.
1 And it came to pass in those days, that the
Philistines gathered their armies together for

•warfare, to fight with Israel.

And Achish

said

unto David, Know thou assuredly, that thou
shalt go out with me to battle, thou and thy

men.
2 And David said to Achish, Surely thou
shalt know what thy servant can do.
And
Achish said to David, Therefore will I make
thee keeper of mine head for ever.
3 If Now Samuel was dead, and all Israel
had lamented him, and buried him in Ramah,
even in his own city. And Saul had put away

those that had familiar spirits, and the wizards,
out of the land.

4 And the Philistines g-athered themselves together, and came and pitched in Shunem and
Saul gathered all Israel together, and they
pitched in Gilboa.
5 And when Saul saw the host of the Philistines, he was afraid, and his heart greatly
trembled.
6 And when Saul enquired of the Lord, the
Lord answered him not, neither by dreams, nor
by Urim, nor by prophets.
7 If Then said Saul unto his servants. Seek
:

upon two mountains with a valley between them.
men Saul saw the host of the Philistines,]
full view from Mount Gilboa.
His heart greatly trembled.] For the Spirit of God
having forsaken him, his courage very much failed
him, when he saw how numerous the Philistines were,
and heard, perhaps, that David was among them ; and
reflected upon all the evil he had done unto him.
phrensy of Saul.
Ver. 6. When Saul enquired of the Lord,] This
Achish said unto David,"] Achish seems to have seems to contradict what is said 1 Chron. x. 14, that
principal
been the
person in the country, and the he "did not inquire of the Lord:" which was the
commander of all their forces. For we read of no reason that "he slew him." But Kimchi and others
other king among them but he who required David, thus reconcile these two places; that since he did
who was now one of his subjects, to assist him in this not continue to inquire of him, but went to a witch,
warfare against his own native country.
it was all one as if he had not inquired at all ; for he
Ver. 2.] David answered in doubtful words, which did it faintly, coldly, and indifferently resolving, if
might be taken in different senses. Achish under- he was not heard there, to go to some other place for
stood him that he would do his best to serve him
counsel.
See Buxtorf, Hist, l^rim et Thummim;
and thereupon promised, if he did, that he would who observes, out of Samuel Laniado, a learned Jew,
make him captain of his guard, or some great officer, that " he whose heart is perfect with God, lifts up his
near to his person.
eyes unto him, and fixes them on him ; hoping in him,
Ver. 3. Now Samuel was dead,] This was noted though he doth not presently hear him ; and perse-
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Ver. I. In those days,"] While David was in the
country of the Philistines.
The Philistines gathered their armies together for
warfare,'] Mustered all their forces to invade the land
of Israel, being encouraged, it is probable, by the
banishment of David, the death of Samuel, and the

fell,

Ver. 5.

Of which he had a

:

:

veres in his hopes, firmly settling a resolution to wait
But so did not Saul, who was remiss and
negligent, saying, if God will not hear me, I will go
and c'onsult a familiar spirit."

before (xxv. 1), but repeated here again, to show
that Saul now was sensible of his loss, wanting his
advice in a time of great distress.

upon him.

Saul had put away those that had familiar spirits,
&c.] According to the Divine commandment (Lev.
XX. 27), which, perhaps, he had executed in the beginning of his reign, when he was governed by Samuel or if he did it since, it was to show that he
had some zeal for God left, whereby he kept up his

The Lord answered him not,] Because he had killed
And by this
his priests, as R. Solomon here notes.
means, as R. Levi ben Gersom here farther observes,
had nobody capable of the Holy Spirit to consult God
for

authority among the people.
Ver. 4. The Philistines gathered themselves together,]
Met at an appointed place.
Shunem .] A place in the tribe of Issachar, as we
learn from Josh. xix. 18.
Pitched in Gilboa.]
mountain near the valley of
Jezreel, not far from Shunem as that place in Joshua
informs us.
So that they seem to be pitched,-as they
were before the great battle was fought when Goliath

Mither by dreams,'] By which he prayed, perhaps,
God would inform himself.
Nor by Urim,] Kimchi thinks that he sent to Abiathar to inquire about the event of this war, for he
had the urim with him. It is observable that the
Scripture never saith that God answered by thummim, for that is comprehended under urim ; which is
always put first when they are joined together, and
here it is mentioned alone (see xxiii. 6).

:

A

:

him.

that
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me a woman that hath a familiar spirit, that I
may go to her, and enquire of her. And his
servants said to him, Behold, there is a woman
that hath a familiar spirit at En-dor.
8 And Saul disguised himself, and put on
other raiment, and he went, and two men with
him, and they came to the woman by night and
he said, I pray thee, divine unto me by the familiar spirit, and bring me him up, whom I shall
name unto thee.
9 And the woman said unto him, Behold,
thou kno west what Saul hath done, how he hath
cut off those that have familiar spirits, and the
:

Nor by

propliets-l

A

college of which, no doubt,

was still remaining at Ramah,whom Samuel had edunot be amiss to observe, that the same
inquiry were among the gentiles, as appears
Achilles saith in the council of the Greeks,
to consider about the plague Apollo had
sent among them (Iliad i. ver. 62)
It will

cated.

ways of
by what

who met

U AttSj

vttfXtn6\ov, (jfol yitp t ovap

)

"Oj «

Where he

reckons three sorts of men, -A prophet, or a
priest, or an expounder of dreams; who might tell
why Apollo was so angry with them.
Ver. 7. Seek me a woman that hath a familiar spirit,} In this he acted like a distracted man, who now
approved what he had condemned. He mentions a
woman rather than a man, because the weaker sex
were most addicted to these practices (being most
easily deceived by evil spirits), among whom such a
person he thought might be soonest found.
His servants said to him, Behold, there is a woman
that hath a familiar spirit] There are always some flatterers in courts, who will never contradict their
princes but are ready to comply with them in their
worst designs. And it appears by this, that though
this sort of divination was not publicly practised, yet
it was known that there were some who privately continued to consult the dead.
I say publicly, because it
is very probable that before Saul executed the law
against them, there were those that made profession
of having familiar spirits, as there were among the
heathen. For Plutarch, in the life of Cimon, speaks
of Pausanias going to a i^ixvo/jiavTiiOv {an oracle if
the dead) at Heraclea, where he called up the soul of
Cleonice.
At En-dor.} A place in the tribe of Manasseh
(Josh. xvii. 11), not far from Shunem, as Salianus
observes and part of the mountain of Gilboa was
over against En-dor, and another part of it against
;

:

Shunem. This woman, the Jewish doctors say, was
the mother of Abner.
Ver. 8. Saul diss;uised himself and he ivent, and two
men with him,} He put off his royal apparel, and
clothed himself like an ordinary man, having but a
small attendance; that he might not be suspected to
be what he was. These two servants, the Jewish
doctors say, were Abner and Amasa.
They came to the woman by night .] They could not
go the direct way, for then they must have passed
through the army of the Philistines and therefore
they fetched a compass, and travelled also by night,
that they might not be discovered.
And it is likely
they went on foot, that less notice might be taken of
them; and they might go and return through byways, which made their journey the longer. In the
night also it was, that women went about such magical practices.
For, as Psellus observes in his book

—

:

Vol. II.—25
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wherefore then layest
wizards, out of the land
thou a snare for my life, to cause me to die ?
10 And Saul sware to her by the Lord, saying, .'?« the Lord liveth, there shall no punishment happen to thee for this thing.
:

1

Then

said the

up unto thee

?

woman, Whom

And

he

said,

shall I brings

Bring

me up

Samuel.
12 And when the

woman saw Samuel, she
cried with a loud voice
and the woman spake
to Saul, saying. Why hast thou deceived me?
:

thou art Saul.
13 And the king said unto her.

for

Be

not afraid

:

the common opinion of the Greeks,
that none of the terrestrial demons dare appear in
the day-time. 'EM.rjvi.xrjs yop iati id|j;j fo jirjiiva tCiv
ivvXi^v fiat^oi'uv ^ajjjjtti' raj Toii r^ov av-yaj.
Nay, he
saith all those things were performed after the summer solstice, when the days grew short, and the nighta
increased.
Bring me him up, whom I shall name unto thee."]
This consulting the dead was a very ancient practice
among the gentiles, as appears from Homer : but long
before him, mentioned by Moses himself, who forbids
it in Deut. xviii. 10.
Notwithstanding which, the Israelites, who had a Divine oracle and holy prophets
to guide them, fell into this foul sin, as they did into
most of the gentile abominations.
Ver. 9.]Forsothelawwas(Lev. XX.27). And Saulseems by the woman's speech to have executed it, for
she saith he had cut them off; whereas it is only said
that he had put them away
as if he had failed in his
duty, and merely banished such persons, when he
should have put them to death.
Ver. 10. And Saul sware to her by the Lord,} An
oath was so sacred a thing in those days, that they
entirely relied upon it, and ventured their lives upon

of

Demons,

it is

.-

its credit.

Ver. 11.] It is a wonderful thing that he should
believe a woman should have power to disturb the
rest of Samuel, and bring him thither at her command
But he was forsaken by God, and grown delirious.
Ver. 12. IVhen the woman saw Samuel,} Here in
terpreters are very much divided ; some imagining it
was Samuel himself that appeared, others, a spectre,
which by the power of the devil appeared in his likeness. Several of the ancient fathers are of the former
opinion, and particularly Justin Martyr; who, in his
dialogue with Trypho the Jew, alleges this as a demonstration of the immortality of the soul, p. 333.
And most of the Roman church are now of the same
mind. But Tertullian saith (in his book De Anima,
cap. 57), " God forbid we should believe the soul of
any holy man, much less of a prophet, should be
brought up by the power of the devil." Of this persuasion are a great number of the ancients, particularly St. Cyril of Alexandria, who thinks it the greatest
absurdity to believe that a wretched woman should
call up Samuel's soul ; the demons, with whom such
people deal, having no such power. And so St. Jerome calls this Samuelis phantasma. Yet there are
vast numbers of modern authors who think that by
God's permission or dispensation the soul of Samuel
might appear, which Sir John Marsham himself takes
not to be improbable (see Chron. Canon, xiii.).
But
the very letter of the text seems to me to be against
this opinion: which speaks of bringing him up, and
his coming up out of the earth ; whereas, if it had
been Samuel, he should rather have come down from
heaven. This apparition, therefore, was one of those
fallacious spirits whom Porphyry speaks of (lib. ii

SAMUEL.
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for

what sawest thou ? And the woman said
unto Saul, I saw gods ascending out of the

thee, that thou mayest
what I shall do.

earth.

16 Then said Samuel, Wherefore then dost
thou ask of me, seeing the Lord is departed

make known unto me

14 And he said unto her, What form is he of?
she said. An old man cometh up and he is from thee, and is become thine enemy?
17 And the Lord hath done to him, as he
covered with a mantle. And Saul perceived
that it was Samuel, and he stooped with his spake by me for the Lord hath rent the kingdom out of thine hand, and given it to thy
face to the ground, and bowed himself.
15 1 And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast neighbour, even to David
18 Because thou obeyedst not the voice of
thou disquieted me, to bring me up ? And Saul
answered, I am sore distressed for the Philis- the Lord, nor executedst his fierce wrath upon
tines make war against me, and God is departed Amalek, therefore hath the Lord done this
from me, and answereth me no more, neither by thing unto thee this day.
19 Moreover the Lord will also deliver Israel
prophets, nor by dreams therefore I have called

And

;

:

:

;

:

Abstinentia), "who put on any shape, and counterfeit (as his words are) the gods, and demons, and
the souls of the dead ;" rlvoj dTtafsy^.^; f-uaiui Ttav-

which the woman gave of him, he concluded it was
Samuel and thereupon made his reverence to him.
Ver. 15.] This shows it was an evil spirit, person-

xai rtoXvfportov, iirfoxptio/iErov xcu ^fot)?, xai
Which a very learn-

For it is not
ating Samuel, who spake these words.
in the power of witches to disturb the rest of good
men, and to bring them into this world when they
please.
And Samuel, we may be sure, would never
have acknowledged such a power in magical arts, the
credit of which the devil endeavoured to support.
Some think Saul omits inquiry by urim, because, in
truth, he neither did nor could make use of that;

De

'tofXQfi^ov

Saiiiovat, xai -^vxas ti9v>;x6tav.

ed person (Joh. Wagenseil) hath confirmed by this
reason, which seems to me very solid ; that since God
was not pleased to answer Saul (as he confessed)
either by prophets, or by dreams, or by urim and
thummim, but had withdrawn himself wholly from
him, it is not probable that he would send Samuel
himself to him from the dead (and none else could
do it), and that at the call of a witch, when he would
not favour him with any revelation from a living prophet, or any other way (Confut. Carm. Lipmanni, p.
198).
She cried wilh a loud voice:'] She cried out for fear
of Saul, when she perceived, by the reverence the
For so Abarbinel inspectre paid him, who he was.
terprets it, he bowed with his face to the ground, in
honour of Saul, whereb)' the woman concluded he
was the king.
Ver. 13. Be not afrqid :] Do not imagine I come
with any design to discover thee, and bring thee to

punishment.
IVhat sawesl thou?'] But

tell

me what

appeared to

thee.

By the
gods ascending out of the earth.]
word Elohim the Jews understand a judge, for so
judges are called in Ps. Ixxxii. 1, 6. Peter Martyr
therefore interprets it not amiss, " a person very maAnd so R. Esaias,
jestic, like a judge or a king."
mentioned by Vorstius upon Pirke Eliezer (p. 113),
who by Elohim understands hominera insignis atque
exoelsae staturae, " a man of an eminent and high stature;" as the Scripture calls high trees and mountains, " trees and mountains of God." And be is said
"to ascend out of the earth." For so the heathen en/ saw

deavoured (as Homer, Virgil, Statius, and other ancients poets tell us) to bring up the dead out of the
Which
earth, to give them answers to tiieir doubts.
wicked custom prevailed long among the Jews, for
Isaiah alludes to it in xxix. 4, when he saith, they
should be brought so low as to speak like a familiar
spirit out of the ground, and whisper out of the dust.
And it is evident, likewise, from Isa. Ixv. 4, that they
were wont to go to the sepulchres of the dead, there
For that is the meaning of sacrificto consult them.
ing in gardens (ver. 3), for there they were wont to
bury their dead.
Ver. 14. What form is he of?] This is an argument
he saw nothing, but afterward heard a voice.
He is covered tvith a mantle.] Such as kings wore,
and also prophets, who had very great authority (xv.
27, 2 Kings ii. 8, 13). The Hebrew word meil signifies as much as the Greek ftob^fr;;, a long garment

which came down

to the feet.

By

the description

;

Abiatbar having carried it away to David. But this
doth not agree with ver. 6, which supposes he did
inquire by urim.
He should rather, by repentance,
and prayer, and sacrifices, and doing right to David,
have besought the favour of God, as Pellicanus here
well observes.
Ver. 16.] Nothing could be more senseless than
to imagine Samuel could do any thing for him, when
the Lord, whose servant Samuel was, would not regard him.
Ver. 17. The Lord hath done to him,] That is, to
David, mentioned in the conclusion of the verse.
Js he s])ake by me .] Still the evil spirit personates
Samuel, that Saul might be deceived into a belief that
it was really he who spake to him.
The Lord hath rent the fringdom out of thine hand,]
As Samuel had foretold long ago ; and now it was
ready to be accomplished.
Ver. 18. Because thou obeyedst not the voice of the
Lord,] This relates (Abarbinel thinks) to his sin in
Gilgal (ch. .xiii.).

Nor executedst his fierce ivrath upon Jlmalek,] This
was his next sin, whereby he highly provoked- God's
anger against him for he was not sensible he had
offended his express command, but justified his con:

Samuel took a great deal of pains to convince
him ; and then told him he would rend the kingdom
from him (xv. 38).
Therefore hath the Lord done this thirig unto thee] He
duct,

till

doth not mention his sin in killing the Lord's priests ;
because this decree of taking the kingdom from him
was passed before that sin was committed.
Ver. 19. T7te Lord will also deliver Israel with thee
into the hand of the PhilistiTies.-] Samuel himself could
no more know this, than an evil spirit ; unless God
had been pleased to suggest it which he might think
good to do to this g-host, which personated Samuel,
Or, he saw the Phithat he might terrify Saul.
listines to be so numerous, and Saul so feeble and
dispirited, that he doubted not the victory would be
and therefore confidently
on the Philistines' side
But the former is more probable,
pronounced it.
:

;

that

this evil spirit to declare his mind at
so that he spake nothing but by bis direc-

God used

this time

:

tion.

To morrow

shall thou

and thy

sons be with

me

.]

If
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with thee into the hand of the Philistines and
to morrow s/ialt thou and thy sons be. with me
:

:

the

Lord also shall
hand of tlie

into the

Then

2()

Saul

deliver the host of Israel
Philistines.

straightway

fell

all

along on

the earth, and was sore afraid, because of the
words of Samuel and there was no strength
in him ; for he had eaten no bread all the day,
nor all the night.
21 ^ And the woman came unto Saul, and
saw that he was sore troubled, and said unto
him, Behold, thine handmaid hath obeyed thy
voice, and I have put my life in my hand, and
:

have hearkened unto thy words which thou
spakest unto me.

22

Now therefore,
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handmaid, and let
morsel of bread before thee and eat,
that thou mayest have strength, when thou
goest on thy way.
2:1 But he refused, and said, I will not cat.
But his servants, together with the woman,
compelled him and he hearkened unto their
voice.
So he arose from the earth, and sat
also unto the voice of thine

me

set a

;

;

upon the bed.
24 And the woman had a fat calf in the
house and she hasted, and killed it, and took
flour, and kneaded it, and did bake unleavened
:

bread thereof:
2-5 And she brought it before Saul, and
before his servants
and they did eat. Then
they rose up, and went away that night.
;

I

pray thee, hearken thou

we

take the word lo-morrow strictly, Eustalhius,
archbishop of Antioch, his argument ao;ainst Origren
is good, that this could not be Samuel who spake,
because his words are false there being more than a
:

day between this and the fight, as many have clearly
proved from the story itself. But the meaning may
be no more, than very shortly thou shall be as I am.
that is. dead.
For, as many have well observed
(particularly Hackspan, in his disputation concerning
Angels and Demons), by these words, be with jne,
mors simpliciter notatur, non vero peculiaris mortem
secutus status; "death is simply noted, but not the
state which follows after death."
He would not
have him think his army should be able to defend
him. Abarbinel observes, that he reckons up three
judgments, in the very order wherein they fell out
(which shows all was spoken by God's order) ; first,
that the host of Israel should be delivered into the
hand of the Philistines; then, that Saul and his sons
should be slain ; and, lastly, that the Philistines

should come and dwell in their cities (xxxi. 7),
which he takes to be the sense of the last words,
which otherwise are only a repetition of the first.
Ver. 20.] No wonder he fainted away, being weak
in body for want of food ; and extremely afflicted in
mind by this dismal message, which ' Samuel, he
thought, brought him from God.

Ver. 31.] These words suggest that Saul was in
private room, where he alone heard the words
that were spoken by the apparition. She had exposed
herself to extrerae danger: for what we carry in our
hand may easily fall out, or be snatched from us.
Ver. •2'2.] For without some refreshment she saw

some

would be impossible for him to get to his camp
again.
Ver. -23. Bui he refused,'] He chose rather to die
there than by the Philistines.
But his servants together compelled him ,-] Pressed
him so hard, that he yielded to them.
He hearkened unto their voiec.~\
knew nothing
of what he had heard, but thought he had fainted
away only for want of food.
Sat upon the bed.] As the manner (I observed before) then was ; and not to lie along when they ate.
Ver. 24. The woman had a fat calf] The Hebrew
word marbek is well translated fat, as Bochartus
confesses, though it properly signifies (as he demonstrates) a calf that treads out the corn, and is
fatted up by that means (Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii.
cap. 31).
Did bake unleavened bread] Because there was no
time to let it ferment.
Ver. 25.] Before the break of day ; that none might
discover tliey had been with such a woman.
it

—

Who

CHAPTER XXIX.
Darid marching with

the Philistines,

3

is disallowed by their princes.
mendations of his fidelity

1 Now the Philistines gathered together all
armies to Aphek
and the "Israelites
pitched by a fountain which is in Jezreel.
2 And the lords of the Philistines passed on
by hundreds, and by thousands but David and

their

:

:

CHAP. XXIX.
Ver.

There were three places of this
Judah, another in Manasseh,
and a third in Asher. Which last seems to be here
meant, where the sons of Eli were slain (see iv. 1).
Jezreel.]
A valley which was overlooked by the
mountain Gilboa from whence the Israelites came
down (xxviii. 4), to draw up their army here.
Ver. 2.] When they took a view of their army,
the great men appeared, some at the head of a hundred, some of a thousand soldiers.
.ichish.]
Who seems to have been the general of
1.

name one
;

.Sphek:]

in the tribe of

:

6 .Schish

dii

men passed on in the rereward with Achish.
3 Then said the princes of the Philistines,
do these Hebrews here ? And Achish

his

What

h

said unto the princes of the Philistines,
not
this David, the servant of Saul the king of

army: and to have made David and his men his
life-guard, according to his resolution, xxviii. 2.

the

Ver. 3. ]Vhat do these Hebrews here?] Who they
were afraid would prove false to them, and take part
with their own countrymen.
Is not this David,
which hath been with me these
days, or these years,] The meaning is, " I may say
years, not days:" for he had been with hiro part of
two years: and, if he had not formerly known him,
his predecessor had (xxi. 10), and it is likely he had
held correspondence with him before became to him.
I have found tw fault in him] This intimates, that
he looked on him as revolted from Saul and, by the

—

;
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which hath been with me these days,
7 Wherefore now return, and go in peace,
or these years, and I have found no fault in that thou displease not the lords of the Philishim since he fell unto me unto this day ?
tines.
4 And the princes of the Philistines were
8 f And David said unto Achish, But what
wroth with him and the princes of the Philis- have I done ? and what hast thou found in thy
tines said unto him. Make this fellow return, servant so long as I have been with thee unto
that he may go again to his place which thou this day, that I may not go fight against the
hast appointed him, and let him not go down enemies of my lord the king?
with us to battle, lest in the battle he be an
9 And Achish answered and said to David,
adversary to us
for wherewith should he I know that thou art good in my sight, as an
reconcile himself unto his master? should it angel of God
notwithstanding the princes of
not be with the heads of these men ?
the Philistines have said, He shall not go up
5 Is not this David, of whom they sang one with us to the battle.
to another in dances, saying, Saul slew his
10 Wherefore now rise up early in the
thousands, and David his ten thousands ?
morning with thy master's servants that are
6 H Then Achish called David, and said come with thee and as soon as ye be up early
unto him. Surely, as the Lord liveth, thou hast in the morning, and have light, depart.
been upright, and thy going out and thy coming
11 So David and his men rose up early to
in with me in the host is good in my sight
depart in the morning, to return into the land
for I have not found evil in thee since the day of the Philistines.
And the Philistines went
of thy coming unto me unto this day : never- up to Jezreel.
theless the lords favour thee not.
Israel,

I

;

:

:

:

experience he had of his fidelity, he thought he might

be

still

Ver.

trusted.
4.

The princes

—said unlo

In an angry

him,']

Ver. 8.] He had told him before that he found not
the least fault in him: therefore this question may
seem impertinent. But David was to act his part

handsomely upon this occasion; so that, though he
That he may go again to his plate.] At Ziklag, was inwardly pleased, he would not have them suspect he was glad to be dismissed
which they were contented he should possess.
and therefore,
Lest in the battle he be an adversary to us .] And since the king was satisfied with his fidelity, asks
thereby do them more mischief than the army of the why he might not be trusted to fight against his enemies, and that his lords would give him a reason?
Israelites.
Should it not be tvilh the heads of these men ?] That But Abarbinel thinks he never intended this
but
They reasoned wisely, accord- being chosen by Achish to be the keeper of his head
is, of the Philistines.
ing to the common practice of mankind and well it (xxviii. 2), he resolved only to discharge this office;
that
they
were such politicians for but not to join in the battle against Israel.
was for David,
Ver. 9. / know that thou art good in my sight, as
hereby God delivered him out of a very great strait;
either of being an enemy to his country, or false to an angel of God:]
He had learned something, as I
And by the same good observed before (ver. 6) of the Hebrew religion and
his friends, and to his trust.
providence he was sent back to rescue his wives, and it appears by this, of their language also. And the
the wives and children of his men, who were taken meaning is, he looked upon David as a man sent
down from heaven to him all things prospering that
captive.
Ver. 5.] They remembered that he was their old he took in hand.
He shall not go up tvilh us to battle.] They seem
enemy, who killed Goliath and was highly magniwhich the
to have made such an order in council
fied for it above Saul himself.
Ver. 6. Surely, as the Lord liveth, &c.] He swears king durst not contradict.
Ver. 10. Rise up early] Lest any mischief should
hy the God whom David worshipped, that he might
be the more believed or, perhaps, he had learned come to him, if he delayed his departure.
With thy master's servants]. This intimates, that the
something from David of the true God, though he
worshipped others with him. He commends him as lords of the Philistines would not trust them, because
an unblamable person in his private conversation; they looked on them still as Saul's subjects.
As soon as ye be up depart.] He advises them to
and as an excellent commander in his army.
/ have not found evil in thee] A very honourable lose no time, but, as soon as they could see their
way, leave the army, and march to Ziklag.
testimony from a foreign prince.
Unto whom Achish
Ver. 1 1 So David and his men rose up, to return
TVie lords favour thee not.]
was forced to yields for he was not an absolute king; into the land of the Philistines.] For now they were
but the lords of the country still retained a great au- in the Philistines' camp, in the land of Israel, at
tone.

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

—

—

.

Aphek

thority.

Ver. 7.]

From

the effects of

whose envy and

lousy he could not preserve him.

jea-

The

(ver. 1).
Philistines

to the Israelites,

went up

who were

To the hattlft
pitched there (ver. 1).

to Jezreel.]

CHAPTER XXX.
The Amakhites spoil Ziklag. 4 David asking cotimel is encouraged by God to pursue them. 11 By the
means of a revived Egyptian he is brought to the enemies, and recoverelh all the spoil. 22 J)avid''s law to
2G He scndeth presents to hia
divide the .fpoil equally between them that fight and them that keep the stuff.
friends.

6 And David was greatly distressed for the
people spake of stoning him, because the soul
of all the people was grieved, every man for
his sons and for his daughters: but David encouraged himself in the Lord his God.
7 And David said to Abiathar the priest, Ahismall, but carried them away, and went on their melech's son, I pray thee, bring me hither the
ephod. And Abiathar brought thither the ephod
way.
3 f So David and his men came to the city, to David.
8 And David enquired at the Lord, saying.
and, behold, it was burned with fire and their
wives, and their sons, and their daughters, were Shall I pursue after this troop ? shall I overtake
them ? And he answered him. Pursue for thou
taken captives.
4 Then David and the people that were with shah surely overtake them, and without fail rehim lifted up their voice and wept, until they cover all.
9 So David went, he and the six hundred men
had no more power to weep.
5 And David's two wives were taken cap- that ivere with him, and came to the brook Betives, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the sor, where those that were left behind stayed.
10 But David pursued, he and four hundred
wife of Nabal the Carmelite.

And it came to pass, when David and his
men were come to Ziklag on the third day, that
1

;

the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag-, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire
2 And had taken the women captives, that
were therein they slew not any, either great or
:

'•'

'

;

:

CHAP. XXX.
the

1.

camp

of the Philistines to this place (see the be-

ginning of the next book, ver. 2).

—

had Ziklag, and burned it tvilh
revenge themselves for what David had
them (xxvii. 8), which they might easily do,
when he and his men were absent; and but a small,

The

Jlmalekites

To

fire;']

concludes, that the kings of Israel might make use of
the ephod, as well as the high-priest because David
But this doth not signify
saith. Bring me hither, &c.
that he himself meant to use it ; but only that he desired
it might be used for him: accordinij to what is said
of .loshua, in Numb, xxvii. 21, that he sliould stand
before Eleazar the priest, " who should inquire for
:

IVhen David and his men were come to Ziklag
on the third day,'] So many days' journey it was from
Ver.

him," &c.

Abiathar brought thither the ephod to David.]
these words the same Ounaeus, in an epistle of
Caspar Barlaeus (Epist. Ecclesiasticse, 506, p.
This may 767), argues for his forenamed opinion, because it is
seem strange, that David having killed all he could not said he brought it le David, but el David; the
meet with, and spared none, neither men nor women former of which, be thinks, might have signified for
(xxvii. 9, 11), they should not serve his people in his use; but this denotes, it was for him to use himthe same kind. But though they sought revenge, yet self which he endeavours to confirm from the high
being a poor and privilege which the king had above other men, of
they desired booty much more
very covetous people who intended to sell them for sitting in the house of God, &c. But this is confuted
lately by a man very learned in these matters (John
slaves, and make money of them.
Ver. 3.] This befell David when he seemed to be Braunius, lib. ii. De Vest. Hebr. Sacerd. cap. 20, n.
havincr escaped the fury of 32), who well observes (as Buxtorf also doth), that in
in the greatest security
Saul, and also the service of the Philistines; who were the foregoing words David doth say, Bring the ephod,
likely to make Saul pay very dear for his ill usage of li, i. e. pro me, or mea causa, /or me, or in meam graDavid. But such is the state of this world, we are tiam,/or my sake.
often surprised with sudden unexpected troubles
Ver. 8. David enquired at the Lord,] He inquired
and, as the proverb is, " Many things fall out between by Abiathar. So all the Hebrew doctors, as Buxtorf
observes in his Hist. Urim. cap. 3.
the cup and the lip."
Shall I overtake them?] This shows it is a vain obVer. 4.] For such calamities are enough to break the
servation of the Jews, that they were not to ask two
heart of the most courageous and undaunted spirits.
Ver. 5.] This is set down dislinctly, to aggravate questions together for David still continues to do so
here, as he bad done at Keilah though God, they say
David's loss.
Ver. 6. The people spake of stoning him,] As tlie there, had set him right in his inquiry, and taught
cause of this calamity, in leaving the city unguarded
him to do otherwise.
or in provoking the Amalekites so grievously as he
Pursue: for thou shall surely overtake them,] He
had done, in the slaughter of all he could find.
answers both questions at once, and tells him also
The soul of all the people was grieved,] Grief took more than he asked; that he should regain all that
away the use of their reason.
he had lost which, no doubt, was a mighty encouDavid encouraged himself in the Lord his God.] ragement unto him in his pursuit.
had never failed him in the greatest distresses
"Ver. 9.] They that were left to look after the stuiT
but done great things for him, and promised to do (ver. 24), who were so tired, that they were not able

done

to

if any, guard left in the place.
Ver. 2.] Towards their own country.

From

his to

:

:

;

:

\

;

:

:

:

Who

:

march any

farther.

greater.

to

Ver. 7. Bring me hither the ephod.] From these
words Petrus Cuna;us (lib. i. De Rep.Heb. cap. 14),

Ver. 10.] Grief, it is likely, made them neglect to
take necessary refreshment before thev cam.e out.

r2

I.

men
were

for

:
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two hundred abode behind, which unto me by God, that thou wilt neither kill me,
go over the nor deliver me into the hands of my master, and

so faint that they could not

trook Besor.

bring thee down to this company.
16 II And when he had brought him down,
behold, they tvere spread abroad upon all the
earth, eating and drinking, and dancing, because
of all the great spoil that they had taken out of
the land of the Philistines, and out of the land
of Judah.
17 And David smote them from the twilight
even unto the evening of the next day: and there
escaped not a man of them, save four hundred
young men, which rode upon camels, and fled.
18 And David recovered all that the Amalekites had carried away
and David rescued
his two wives.
19 And there was nothing lacking to them,
neither small nor great, neither sons nor daughters, neither spoil, nor any thing that they had
taken to them: David recovered all.
20 And David took all the flocks and the
herds, which they drave before those other cattle, and said. This is David's spoil.
I will

1 And they found an Egyptian in the
field, and brought him to David, and gave him
Iread, and he did eat and they made him drink
11

;

water
12 And they gave him a piece of a cake of
and when he
figs,, and two clusters of raisins
had eaten, his spirit came again to him for he
had eaten no bread, nor drunk any water, three
days and three nights.
:

:

13 And David said unto him. To whom helongest thou ? and whence art thou ? And he
I am a young man of Egypt, servant to an

said,

Amalekite and my master left me, because
three days agone I fell sick.
14 We made an invasion upon the south of
the Cherethites, and upon the coast which belongeth to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb
and we burned Ziklag with fire.
15 And David said to him. Canst thou bring
me down to this company ? And he said. Swear
;

;

:

Ver. 11. They found an Egyptiaji] They knew him
by his habit or, pe"rhaps, they did not know
until he came to himself and told
them. Bat findinor him in the garb of a soldier, they
thought he belonged to the Amalekites.
Brought him to David,'] Half dead.
Gave him bread,] Natural compassion might move
them to this but they had another motive, which was
the hope of making some discovery, by his means,
where the enemies were.
Ver. 12.] Did all they could to comfort him up,
and revive his spirits. Having nobody near him to
look after him and being so sick, he could not look
This is to be understood as Matt. xii.
after himself.
40, of one whole day, and part of two others as appears from the next verse, where he saith, "Three
days ago I fell sick." In the Hebrew, "I fell sick

Ver. 15. Nor deliver me into the hands of my master,]
Who, it is likely, had otherwise been cruel to him
and, therefore, he had no mind to serve him any longer
Besides, his service, I suppose, was no better than

this third day ;" i. e. this is the third day since I fell
sick.
Ver. 13.]
barbarous act, to leave him there to
perish, when they had camels good store for the carriage of men, as well as of their spoil (ver. 17). But
this inhumanity cost them dear: for by this means
they lost their own lives. Such is the wonderful providence of God (as Conr. Pelicanus here piously observes), which governs all the desires and thoughts,
and counsels, and works, and whatsoever is done
among men, both the good and the bad.
Ver. 14. We made an invasion upon the south of
the Cherethites,] They are the same with the Philistines.
For the Arabians oall their country (as Bochartus observes) Keritha, and the Syrians call it
Creth. Whose inhabitants the Hebrews call Crethi,
or Crethim. And to put all out of doubt, "the south
of the Cherethites" here mentioned, is, in the sixth
-verse explained, "the land of the Philistines."
were excellent archers, as we may gather from xxxi.
3 (see there).

Ver. 17.] Uavid came upon them in the evening,
when they were refreshing and resting themselves
with mirth and jollity: being secure that no danger
was near them ; because the Israelites and the Philistines (among whom they thought David was) were
ready to engage ; so that he could no more come to
revenge himself, than the Philistines could for the injuries done to them.
And it is probable David let
them fall asleep, when they had eaten and drunk liberally; and at peep of day fell upon them, and hunted them until the evening, which begun the next day.
The country of Arabia, where this people lived,
abounded with camels one sort of which run very
swiftly.
They were used also by some nations in
battle
as Vegetius observes, lib. iii. De Re Militari,
cap. 23 (see Stevvechius's Annotations on him).
er. 18.] Which are here particularly mentioned,
because he had the greatest concern for them.
Ver. 19.] According to the word of God (ver. 6).
Ver. 20. David took all the flocks] Which had been
taken by the Amalekites from the Philistines and other

And upon the coast which belongelh
south coast of that tribe.

places.
JFhich they drave before those other cattle,] His soldiers drave them before those cattle that had been

to be so

:

whence he was,

:

:

:

A

Who

to

Judah,]

The

South of Caleb ;] We read nowhere else of this land
which, in all probability, signifies that south part of
Judah which was given to Caleb, and which his pos:

terity inherited (Josh. xiv. 13).

We burned Ziklag with fire.] With which they seem
to have ended their expedition.

slaver}'.

Iwillbring thee downtu this company.] For he heard
them say, it is likely, where they would stay and rest
themselves.
Ver. 16. When he had brought him down,] Whohad
given him security, no doubt, by his oath, as he desired
and that, as I observed before, was such a sacred thing in ancient times, that all men relied upon it.
They were spread abroad upon alt the earth, eating
and drinking, &c.] They had laid aside their arms,
and were feasting and making merry; as men are
wont to do, when they have had great success in their
:

enterprises.

:

:

taken from David and his men.
This is Davidh spoil.] Not that he challenged it
himself: but that it was acquired by his valour
'
conduct; which they now magnified, who lately
spake of stoning him. For some think they sung a
all to

i
'j

«
f
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follow David, whom they had made also to
and they went forth
abide at the brook Besor

us, who hath preserved us, and delivered the
company that came against us into our hand.
24 For who will hearken unto you in this
matter ? but as his part is that goeth down to

to meet David, and to meet the people that were
with him and when David came near to the
people, he saluted them.

the battle, so shall his part be that tarrieth by
the stuff: they shall part alike.
25 And it was so from that day forward, that

21 U And David camo
men, which were so faint

to the

two hundred

that they could not

:

:

Then answered

"i'i

the

all

wicked men and he made

a statute and an ordinance for Israel
day.
to Ziklag, he
sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah, even
to his friends, saying. Behold a present for you
of the spoil of the enemies of the Lord

men

of Belial, of those that went with David,
Because they went not with us, we
will not give them ought of the spoil that we
have recovered, save to every man his wife and
his children, that they may lead them away, and
depart.
33 Then said David, Ye shall not do so, my
brethren, with that which the Lord hath given

and

unto

triumphant song, and that this was the burden of
which they repeated at the end of every verse.

;

27 To them which were
which were

routed,

it

their

and to
them

to

in Jattir,

enemies would soon have cut them

off.

This law may seem to have been ordained before
by God himself in Numb. xxxi. Which, if it were,
it may be thought strange that David should not allege
that law to quiet the present contention.
But it is
evident this was a very different case from that for
threescore thousand who stayed at home, had no more
among them than the twelve thousand had who went

—

children, who had been carried captive.
lie saluted them.] He was glad to see them, and in()iiired how they did (as it is in the margin) for he

:

them very weak.

to the battle (ver. 27, of

that chapter).

was then done was not ordained

Ver. 22. Then amwered all the wicked men] It is
likely David told these tw'o hundred .men, when he
saluted them, tliat the}' should lose nothing by their
not being able to go along with him : which made

statute through all generations.

new law,

And what

to be observed as a
This therefore was a

but perpetually continued to the time of the
as appears from the second book of their

Maccabees

these men, who had no conscience, but were only
greedy of prey, to say what follows.
TVe will not give them ought of the spoil] This was
a savage resolution of such as feared not God, nor regarded men since it was not the choice of their brethren to stay behind, but mere necessity and inability

:

history, ch. viii. ver. 28, 30. And Osiander observes,
that it pleased the Romans to do the same, as Festus

But the most ancient custells us (see Josh. xxi. 8).
tom among the Romans was (as Godescalcus Stewechius shows at large upon Vegetius De Re Militari,
lib. ii. cap. 7), to burn part of the spoils, as an offering to their gods ; and for the rest, sometimes the
soldiers were permitted to keep what every man had
got to himself: and sometimes, if the necessities of
the commonwealth required, they were all brought to
Out
the quffistor, to be put into the public treasury.
of those which every man kept to himself, they were
wont, when they came home, to have some of them
upon the posts of the gates to their houses which it
was lawful to remove when a house was sold to another man.
Ver. 2G. He sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah,]
By this it seems plain, that he had reserved some part
of the spoil to himself: out of which he made presents to his friends ; some of which were of the best
quality in the tribe of Judah.
A present for you] In the Hebrew, " a blessing for
you," &c. So he calls the present, because it was a
token that he wished all prosperity to them who had
been kind to him in his banishment, and helped to
maintain and protect hira and whom he was desirous
still to oblige, that they might more readily receive
him, when he had a right to take possession of the

:

to travel further.

Who

Ver. 23. Then said David,]
still preserved his
authority over the most wicked among them.
Te shall not do so, viy brethren,] He overrules them
fit to do it in a friendly manner. As much
as to say. When God hath been so good to us, we ought
not to be unkind to our brethren.
Ver. 24. For who will hearken unto you in this
matter ?] No equal persons, he was confident, would
be of their opinion, if the matter was referred to
them. Polybius explains the order of dividing the
spoils of war (as Grotius observes, lib. iii. De Jure
Belli et Pacis, cap. 6, sect. 17), some of which was
allotted those who remained in the camp.
But the
proportions were various in several places.
In some
a simple portion was given to a footman; a double to
a centurion ; and a treble to a horseman. In other
places they varied from this
but howsoever the division was made, the commander-in-chief was allowed to take the best of the spoil to himself: as David
perhaps now did : and then left the rest to be equally
divided among his men. But the Talmudists say, that,
in aftertimes, the king had all the royal furniture that
was found in the tent of the conquered prince given
unto him for his share.
Ver. 25.] The equity of this law appears from
hence that by common consent these two hundred
men were left behind to look after their baggage : and
they were part of the same body of men^ Finked together in the same common society: and were hindered by mere weariness from going to fight, which
otherwise they would have done ; and their will was
accepted for the deed ; and they were in the same
common dano-er; for if the four hundred had been

in Bclh-el,

themvf\iic\vwere'm south Ramoth, and

Ver. -21. Whom they had madeako to abideat the brook
Besor :'] That they might look after their stuff.
They went forth to meet the people'] To congratulate
their happy success ; and to receive their wives and

liad left

it

this

26 t And when David came

said,

but thought

:

:

:

:

kingdom.
Ver. 27. Beth-el,] This seems to be the same place
with that which is called Baalath and Kirjath-baal,
Josh. XV. 9, 60.
South Ramoth,]

:

xix. 8), called

A place in the tribe of Simeon (Josh.

Ramoth in

the south, to distinguish it

from Ramoth-gilead, which lay northward. By which
it appears he had other friends, who sometimes gave

him

shelter, or subsistence, besides those in his

own

tribe.

Jattir,]
|

A

town

in the

of Judah (Josh. xv. 48).
|

mountainous part of the

tribe
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30 And to them which were in Hormah, and
28 And to them which were in Aroer, and to
them which were in Siphmoth, and to them to them which ivere in Chor-ashan, and to them
which tcere in Athach,
which were in Eshtemoa,
31 And to them which were in Hebron, and
29 And to them which tvere in Rachal, and to
them which ivere in the cities of the Jerahmeel- to all the places where David himself and his
ites, and to them which ivere in the cities of the men were wont to haunt.
Kenites,

Not

Ver. 28. Jroer,']

(mentioned in

that on the other side Jordan
but some other place, in

Numb, xxxii.),

the tribe of Judah, or some neighbouring tribe, where
the other places here mentioned were for we nowhere
lead, that David ever fled, during Saul's persecution,
into the country beyond Jordan.
Ver. 29. Jerahmeeliks,'] These people lay on the
south of Judah (xxvii. 10), where, it is likely, Rachal
also was.
Kenites,']
were near to the Jerahmeelites, it
appears from the forenamed place.
:

Who

Ver. 30. Hormah,'] This was a city in the tribe of
Judah (Josh. xv. 30), afterward given unto the tribe
of Simeon (Josh. xix. 4).
.ithach,] It is probable that these two
Chor-ashan,
places were also in the same tribe.

—

Ver. 31. Hebron,] Which was certainly a city of
Judah (Josh. xv. 54) where David was first made
king, and reigned over that tribe (2 Sam. ii, 1,2, &c.).
IVhere David and his men were wont to haunt.]
Either to lurk among them, or to get provisions, or
intelligence from them.
:

—

CHAPTER XXXI.
1

Saul having

lost

his

army, ami

his sons slain, he

and

his

armourbearer

kill themselves.

towns of the Israelites. 8 They triumph over the dead carcases. 11
recovering the bodies by night, bum them at Jabesh, and mournfully bury their bones.

sess the forsaken

1 The Philistines pos-

They of Jabesh-gilead,

through, and abuse me. But his armourbearer
1 Now the Philistines fought against Israel
Therefor he was sore afraid.
and the men of Israel fled from before the Phi- would not
fore Saul took a sword, and fell upon it.
listines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.
5 And when his armourbearer saw that Saul
2 And the Philistines followed hard upon
Saul and upon his sons and the Philistines was dead, he fell likewise upon his svi'ord, and
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, died with him.
6 So Saul died, and his three sons, and his
Saul's sons.
3 And the battle went sore against Saul, and armourbearer, and all his men, that same day
the archers hit him
and he was sore wounded together.
7 ^ And when the men of Israel that zvere
of the archers.
4 Then said Saulunto his armourbearer, Draw on the other side of the valley, and they that
ivere on the other side Jordan, saw that the men
thy sword, and thrust me through therewith
lest these uncircumcised come and thrust me of Israel fled, and that Saul and his sons were
;

;

;

;

CHAP. XXXI.
The Philistines fought against Israel:]
Gave them battle and as they began the quarrel
(xxix. 1), so they seem to have begun the fight.
Fell down slain in mount Gilboa.] They fled thither from the valley of Jezreel, and were there slain
in great numbers.
Ver. 2. The Philistines followed hard upon Saul and
upon his sons ;] Who were the leaders of the army
which the Philistines thought would never rally
again, if they were slain or taken.
It seems Ishbosheth was not there, being no warlike man ; or he
escaped out of the battle by flight, as Abner and
other great men did or perhaps he was left at home
Jonathan seems to have
to manage domestic affairs.
deserved a better fate
but the providence of God
suffered him to be slain, that David might more
easily come to the throne.
For though he had freely
consented to it, yet he was such a favourite of the
people, that many of them might have stickled for
him.
Ver. 3.] They pursued him so close, that there was.
no hope he could escape. In the Hebrew the words
are, the archers fouivl him : which signifies, in that
language, to rush upon one on a sudden. Bows and
arrows were the principal weapons of this nation ; in
the use of which they were very dexterous, and did
Ver.

:

:

:

:

terrible execution.

Which

is

the reason,

some

think.

that David, when he came to the throne, taught the
Israelites the use of the bow (as we read in the next
book, ch. i. ver. 18), that they might not be inferior
to the Philistines, nor fall into the like disaster that

Saul had done.

And when he had made peace with

some of their archers, with
acquainted, to be the keepers of
his body: which are those so often mentioned in
the following books, under the name of Cheret/iitcs,
2 Sam. viii. 18, xv. 18, xx. 7, 1 Kings i. 38, 44,
1 Chron. xviii. 17, in all which places, where the
Hebrew hath the word cerethi, the Chaldee paraphrast
interprets it archers (see Bochartus, in his Canaan, lib.
the Philistines, he took

whom

he

was well

i. cap. 15, p. 459).
Ver. 4. Thrust me through] For though he had received many wounds, yet they were not mortal ; at
least, not for the present.
abuse me.] He was afraid
Lest these uncircumcised
they might put him to some ignominious death, or
make sport with him, as they did with Samson.
His armourbearer would not .-] Dreaded to think of
killing his king.
Saul took a sword, and fell upon it.] And killed himself, as appears by the next words.
Ver. 5.] Some of the Jews think this was Doeg.
Ver. 6.] That is, all the men that attended upon
his person.
Ver. 7. The other side of the valley.'] Of Jezreel.
Tie other side .Tordan,]
Or rather on " this sid&

—
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and they fastened his body to the
and tlic Aslitaroth
cities, and flod
wall of Delh-shan.
came and dwelt in iheni.
11 ir And when the inhabitants of Jabesh8 And it came to pass on the morrow, vlien
the Philistines came to strip the slain, that they gilead heard of that which the Philistines had
found Saul and his three sons fallen in mount done to Saul
12 All the valiant men arose, and went all
Gilboa.
9 And they cut off his head, and stripped off night, and took the body of Saul and the bodies
liis armour, and sent into the land of the Philis- of his sons from the wall of Beth-shan, and came
tines round about, to publish it in the house of to Jabesh, and burnt them there.
dead, they forsook ihc

:

;

Piiilistines

their idols, and

among

the people.

10 And they put his armo\ir in the house of
Jordan;"

And

there

the men of Jabesh-gilead
who, being delivered by
beginning of his reign from the Ammonites,
when they were in danger to lose their eyes (ch. xi.),
now repay his care of them when he was dead, by not
suffering his carcass to want the honour of burial.
Came to Jabesh, and burnt them there.] Some think
they burnt their flesh, which was rotten and putrid
others, that they poured upon their flesh aromatic hot
spices, such as Joseph ordered for the embalming of
his father: or, as the Targum understands it, they

Hebrew word signifies either side. grateful. Of which virtue
was no occasion for those beyond Jordan to gave a most noble example

for the

Saul

flee.

Pled

13 And they took their bones, and buried
them under a tree at Jabesh, and fasted seven days.

,]

Being

afraid, I suppose, to

be carried cap-

tive.

TVie Philistines came and dwell in them.'] The consternation being so great, that there was none to

oppose them.
Ver. 8. /t came to pass on the morrow,"] It was contrary to military discipline, presently to fall upon the
spoil, which they did not till the next day.
Ver. 9. Thei/ cut off his head,] As David had done
the head of Goliath.
Sent into the land of the Philistines,] They sent the
news of this great victory ; and perhaps his head and
armoiu: in token of it.
To publish it in the house of their idols,] That they
might give thanks to their gods for the victory they
had obtained.
Ver. 10. They put his armour in the house of Mhiarolh:] As the sword of Goliath was laid up in the
tabernacle.
They fastened his body to tlie wall of Beth-shan.] To
expose it, as we do the bodies of great malefactors,
to public shame and reproach.
And thus it appears,
by ver. 12, they did with the bodies of his sons.
Ver. 11.] They lived on the other side of Jordan ;
for the people on this side were fled.
Ver. 12. Went all night,] To avoid discovery.

:

in the

burnt them, or over them. Where Kimchi notes, that
the paraphrast had respect to the custom delivered
down from their ancestors, of burning the beds and
other utensils of the dead upon their graves ; or to the
burning of spices. Certain it is, there was no such
custom as this among the Jews, of burning the bodies
of the dead. Though some think that these people
imitated the heathenish custom, affecting singularity,
as appears from the story of the Benjamites, Judg.
xxi. 8, where we read, they alone would not come to
the assembly of the whole nation.
Such a singularity Gierus thinks they were now guilty of: and,
therefore, in a parallel place to this, 1 Chron. x. 11.
there is no mention made of this burning
either
.-

because it was an unwonted practice, or unworthy to
be remembered.
Ver. 13. Buried them under a tree at Jabesh,] In

this also, there seems to be some of the superstition
the body of Saul and the bodies of his sonsfro?n of the gentiles
among whom trees were accounted
wall of Beth-shan,] Which was a city in the tribe sacred things.
of Manasseh, not far from Jordan and the sea of GenFasted seven days.] Expressed great sorrow
of
nesaret out of which the Manassites could not expel which this was a token.
Lucian saith, in his book
the old inhabitants (Judg. i. 27). To this place they of De Lucta, that the Greeks were wont in their funeJabesh might march in a night's time, and accomplish rals neither to eat nor drink for three days. But this
their design. Aristotle reports, in the fifth book of his is not to be so understood
but that they fasted for
Ethics (as Strigelius here observes), that the temples of seven days together till the evening (as the manner
the Graces were built in the very midst of the cities of of fasting was among the Jews), and eat nothing all
the Greeks, that all men might be admonished to be day.

Took

:

tht

:

:

:
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THE

SECOND BOOK OT SAMUEL,
OTHERWISE CALLED, THE SECOND BOOK OF THE KINGS.

CHAPTER
1

I.

The Amakkite, who brought tidings of the overthrow, and accused himself
lamenieth Saul and Jonathan with a song.

Now

it came to pass after the death of Saul,
1
returned from the slaughter of
the Amalekites, and David had abode two days

when David was
in Ziklag

2 It came even to pass on the third day, that,
behold, a man came out of the camp from Saul
with his clothes rent, and earth upon his head
and so it was, when he came to David, that he
fell to the earth, and did obeisance.
3 And David said unto him. From whence
comest thou ? And he said unto him, Out of the
camp of Israel am I escaped.
4 And David said unto him. How went the
matter ? I pray thee, tell me.
And he answered.
That the people are fled from the battle, and
many of the people also are fallen and dead ; and
Saul and Jonathan his son are dead also.
:

CHAP.
Ver. 1.]

of SauPs death,

6 And the young man that told him said, As
1 happened by chance upon mount Gilboa, behold, Saul leaned upon his spear; and, lo, the
chariots and horsemen followed hard, after him.
7 And when he looked behind him, he saw
me, and called unto me. And I answered, Here

am

I;

8 And he said unto me, Who art thou ? And
answered him, I am an Amalekite.
9 He said unto me again. Stand, I pray thee,
upon me, and slay me for anguish is come upon
me, because my life is yet whole in me.
10 So I stood upon him, and slew him, because
I was sure that he could not live after that he
I

:

fall into their

The fight between Saul and the Philis- he could despatch himself.
when David was in pursuit of the AmaVer. 7.] He looked round about him,

tines fell out,
lekites.

Ziklag

;

Ver. 2.
Ziklag.

It seems the Amalekites had not quite burnt
contenting themselves with the spoil.
On the third day.'] After his coming into

His clothes rent, and earth upon his head
As the
manner of deep mourners was (see 1 Sam. iv. 4).
Did obeisance-l Honoured him as king.
Ver. 3.] Some of the Jews have a conceit tliat this
was Doeg's son of which, though there was no proof,
yet the objection against it is of no value. For Doeg
was an Edomite, and tliis person an Amalekite, which
Beems inconsistent with his being the son of Doeg.
But it is to be considered that all Amalekites were
.-I

;

17 David

•5 And David said
unto the young man that
told him. How knowest thou that Saul and Jonathan his son be dead ?

So that he feared he should

I.

is slain.

hands before

to see if there

were any near him of his servants.

He did not dissemble his countrj', though
knew Saul had no reason to be a friend to it.
Ver. 9. Stand upon me, and slay me .] He would
have him lean so hard upon him, with the whole
weight of his body, that the spear might run through
him which he had not strength to make it do. This
for Saul, in all probability,
is not a likely story
would have been as unwilling to be killed by aa
Amalekite as by a Philistine.
Anguish is come upon me,] The Hebrew word shaBy some trembling, by
batz is variously translated.
Ver. 8.]

he

—

;

:

others convulsions, by the LXX. tjatd-ro;, darkness.
though all Edoraites were not Ama- Kimchi saith it was a disease, which some say was
;
For Araalek was Esau's grandson, by his the cramp.- but in Scripture, as Brannius observes
son Eliphaz (Gen. xxxvi. 15, 16).
(lib. i. De Vestitu Sacerd. Hebr. cap. 17, sect. 9), it
Ver. 4.] He relates the matter very orderly ; that never signifies any one of these things, but some orfirst the Israelites were routed and tied
and then in nament in a garment. And therefore our marginal
the pursuit of them many were slain
and in conclu- translation is better, " ray embroidered coat" hinders
or his " coat
sion, Saul, and Jonathan his son. Which two he only the spear from going far into my body
mentions thinking that David was principally con- of mail," as Diodate translates it for it consisted of
cerned in them.
little rings one within another, which made it hard to
Ver. 5.] He might easily know that the Israelites penetrate. And thus Ralbag among the Jews underwere beaten but not so easily that these were in the stands it.
number of the slain.
My life is yet whole} He was not mortally wounded.
Ver. 6. As I happened by chance^ One would think
Ver. 10.] This is contrary to what Saul said just
by this that he was not a soldier, but a countryman, before, that "his life was whole in him" (unless he
who had occasion to go that way.
meant that the Philistines would instantly come upon
Saul leaned upon his spear ,] Endeavouring to run him and kill him), and it was as false that he slew
him ; for it appears by the foregoing relation that Saul
it through his body.
The chariots and horsemen.followed hard after him ,] killed himself; and that not with a spear, but with

also Edomites
lekites.

;

;

:

:

;

;

CHAPTER
•was fallen and I took the crown that was upon
his head, and the bracelet that was on liis arm,
:

and have brought them liither imto my lord.
Then David took hold on his clothes, and
1
them and likewise all the men that were

rent

;

with him
12 And they mourned, and wept, and fasted
:

I.

14 And David said unto him, IIow wast thou
not afraid to stretch forth thine hand to destroy
the Lord's anointed ?
15 And David called one of the young men,
and said. Go near, and fall upon him. And he
smote him that he died.
16 And David said unto him. Thy blood be
upon thy head ; for thy mouth hath testified
against thee, saying, I have slain the Lord's

and for Jonathan his son,
Lord, and for the house
were fallen by the anointed.
17 IT And David lamented with this lamenta-sword.
13 IT And David said unto the young man tion over Saul and over Jonathan his son
And he an18 (Also he bade them teach the children of
that told him. Whence art thou
behold, it is written
swered, 1 am the son of a stranger, an Amalek- Judah the use of the bow

until even, for Saul,

and

for the peoplo of the

<.f

Israel

;

because

they

:

.'

:

in the

his sword (x.'cxi.
excuse himself,

— But

young man

said to
if David did not approve the fact.
Saul was the first that had the ensigns of royal authority, for the judges had none, but were mere ministers of God (during his pleasure), wlio was their
king and governor. And it is not likely that Saul
wore his crown when he was in the tight (for that had
been to set out himself a mark for the Philistines to
shoot at), but it was carried along with him into the
4).

this the

by some that attended him, to be ready to put
he had gotten the \'ictory and triumphed. The
think that Doeg, his armour-bearer, had it in his
custody who, before he killed himself, gave it to his
son (this young Amalekite), and bade him carry it to
David, hoping he might thereby ingratiate himself
with him.
Every one
Ver. 11.] That is, all his attendants.
field

on

if

Jews

:

that this was a token of very great sorrow,
and of a violent passion which all nations used, as
we learn from Homer, Herodotus, Virgil, and other

knows

:

ancient authors.
Ver. 12. They muurned, ami wept,'] The whole
company made great lamentations, and shed many
tears.

Fasted until even,] Till the evening sacrifice was
:
though Buxtorf (in his Synag. Judaica)
thinks they abstained from all meat and drink till the
stars appeared.
For Saul, and for Jonathan his son,] He had great
reason to mourn for Jonathan, who was his great
friend ; but some think he should have rejoiced to
hear of Saul's death, who was his bitter enemy. But
there were many reasons for his bewailing his death,
as a public person, who was lately reconciled to him
and might possibly have returned to a better mind, if
he had lived longer. However, the manner of his
rieath very much affected him ; and the more, because
he heard perhaps of his going just before to consult a
witch, and gave no tokens of his repentance. The
Jews say, in both the Talmuds, that he mourned for
Saul, as the prince of the great Sanhedrin ; and for
Jonathan, as the father of it (see Selden, lib. ii. ; Dc
offered

Synedr. cap. 16, sect. 4).
Ver. 13.] He had told David once before who he
was, in the relation he made of his discourse with
Saul (ver. 8). But being astonished at the news, he
did not attend unto that circumstance, or had forgot it.
Besides, a good judge ought to examine things strictly,
and not to trust unto the first answer.
Ver. 14.] Who, it is possible, might have recovered,
and been carried off by some of his own men; the
Philistines, by some extraordinary providence of God,
being diverted from their pursuit. And it was the
greater presumption of this young man to do it; since
one of Saul's own servants durst not venture upon
such a fact.

book of Jasher.)

Ver. 15. One nf the young men,] One of the guards
of his body.
Go near, and fall upon him.] There was a known
law, that no man should be condemned out of the
mouth of one witness and the Jews tell us, that no
judge was to sit alone, but to have some other joined
with him : and that no man's testimony was to be
taken against himself. But this was the singular prerogative of their kings, that they might alone hear any
man's cause, and condemn him ; and tliat out of the
mouth of one witness, or from his own confession.
Of which Maimonides gives this case of the Amalekite as an instance ; which he looks upon as an extraordinary example, and as the king's process (see
Schickard, De Jure Regis, cap. 4, Theor. 14, and my
notes upon Josh. vii. 25). But after all, it looks something hard, that a man should be put to death for
doing what Saul himself desired, and when he was
sure (if this man said true) that he could not live.
Abarbinel therefore thinks, that this man being an
Amalekite, David supposed he might kill Saul out of
revenge for the slaughter he had made of bis people.
Ver. IG.] That is, thou art the cause of thy own
death; or, the blood thou hast shed is the reason of thy
:

death.
Ver. 17.] He and his servants had lamented them
before (ver. 12), but now David composed a song for
a public and universal lamentation.
Ver. 18.] He bade them teach the children of Judah]
Among whom he now was, and over whom he first
reigned. This comes in as a parenthesis between the
former verse and what follows, to show his early endeavours to promote the good of the people.

The use of the bow .-] While he made lamentation
he did not neglect the care of the living,
might be provided with better means to defend themselves.
For they now looking upon him as
the king God designed should rule over them, he ordered they should immediately learn the skill of using
bows and arrows, in which the Philistines excelled
them (see what I have noted, 1 Sam. xxxi. 3). Some
indeed make this the title of the following song, which
they were to sing among their military exercises ; but
the former seems a more natural interpretation, which
Conradus Pellicanus proposed in the beginning of the
for the dead,

that they

Reformation. The Jews, saith he, hitherto used only
slings and swords, but now were taught to shoot with
for it did not misbecome them to
learn the art of defending themselves from Infidels.
And indeed the benefit of having good archers in an
army is so great, that Cato took the pains to describe
it in his book of Military Discipline, as Vegetius tells
us who says that Scipio hoped for no success in
Africa against the Numantines, nisi in omnibus centuriis lectos sagittarios miscuisset, " unless he had
mingled some choice archers with every company of

bows and arrows

:

;
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19 The beauty of

SAMUEL.

22 From the blood of the slain, from the fat
of the mighty, the bow of Jonathan turned not
not in Gath, publish it not in the back, and the sword of Saul returned not empty.
streets of Askelon ; lest the daughters of the
23 Saul and Jonathan loere lovely and pleaPhilistines rejoice, lest the daughters of the un- sant in their lives, and in their death they were
circumcised triumph.
not divided they were swifter than eagles, they
21 Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be no were stronger than lions!
dew, neither let there be rain, upon you, nor
24 Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Saul,
for there the shield of the who clothed you in scarlet, with other delights,
fields of offerings
mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, as who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel.
though he had not been anointed with oil.
25 How are the mighty fallen in the midst of
places

:

how

20 Tell

Israel is slain

upon thy high

are the miglity fallen

it

:

:

commanded by a centurion" (lib. i. cap. 15).
as this was done among the footmen, so in the
next book he makes it the qualification of a captain
of horse, saggittas doctissime mittere, " to shoot arsoldiers,

And

rows most skilfully"

(lib. ii. cap. 14).
It is written in the book of Jashcr.'] That is, this
order of teaching the children of Judah the use of the
bow was more largely recorded there. But what book
this was is very uncertain
Yet Victorinus Strigelius
adventures to say, " Haud dubie fuit historia ecclesiastica, qualis nunc est Eusebiana, aut Theodoretica
:

" Without doubt it was an ecclesiastical liistory, like
that which we now have of Easebius or Theodoret"
(see my notes upon Josh. x. 13).
I should rather
say, that Jasher signifying right, it was a book concerning the right art of making war, upon which sub-

Romans wrote many

ject the ancient

books, particuand Pater-

larly Cato, Cornelius Celsus, Frontinus,

nus

;

which were abridged, as he himself

tells us,

by

Vegetius De Re Militari, lib. i. cap. 8. Procopius
Gazaeus thinks these words declare, banc historiam
ex multis libris collectam esse, " that this history was
gathered out of many prophetical books."
Ver. 19. The beauty of Israel is slain} The flower
of the nation, their choice young men; together with

Saul and his sons.

How

are the viighly fallen .'] What a slaughter is
the valiant men
Ver. 20. Tell it not in Gath, publish it not in the
of Askelon f\ The city of Gath seems to have
been the metropolis of the Philistines' country, and

made among

streets

Askelon next to it where it was in vain to wish this
might not be published, for it was done already.
;

Therefore these are only expressions of great sadness
and sorrow that this overthrow should be published,
which he could not but wish had never been heard of.
Lest the daughters of the Philistines rejoice,'] Acto the manner of those countries, where the
celebrated with songs and dances the victory
of the men over their enemies (see Exod. xv. 1, &c.

cording

women
Judg.

xi.

34).

Ver. 21. Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be no dew,
&c.] Fruitful fields, from vrhence offerings might be
brought to the house of God. These are poetical expressions from the common language of mankind
who are wont to speak with abhorrence of those places,
and to curse them, where any calamity hath befallen
their friends.

The shield of the mighty is mlebj cast away,'] They
were forced to throw away their shields, that they
might run the faster away; which was a great disgrace to them.

The shield of Saul, as though he had not been anointed
with oil] As if he had been a common soldier. So
these words are generally interpreted, as spoken of
Saul. But the words, " as though he had," are not
in the Hebrew where there is only " not anointed
with oil :" which may as well relate to the shield, as
the Jews interpret it, and thus explain it
By the
holy oil men were set apart for some great office, as
;

:

—

Now

and sometimes kings.
when any
person, in a sudden danger of the state, was chosen to
be captain-general of their army, they were wont to
anoint him ; that by this sight he might be animated
to fight the Lord's battles courageously.
And such a
person was called " The anointed of war :" nay, sometimes (they say) their armour was anointed, to increase their confidence, just as the vessels of the tabernacle were which the priests used, unto which they
think David alludes in these words.
See Guil.
Schickardus, cap. 1, Theor. 4. of his Jus Regiuni,
Carpzovius observes, that these words Isa. xxi. 9,
favour this interpretation, and are alleged by Rasi and
Ealbag as parallel to this place. But he confesses ha
can find nowhere that their shields or other warlike
instruments were anointed with holy oil, to make
them fight with greater boldness.
Ver. 22. The bow of Jonathan turned not back,] By
this it appears, that Jonathan was a very skilful zu-cher
(as perhaps some other great men were), though the
common people were not trained up to the use of the
bow. Which Jonathan so well managed, that as he
always hit his mark, so his arrows pierced into the
entrails of the most mighty men.
The sword of Saul returned not empty.] Always did
great execution (as we now speak) upon those whom
he fought withal.
Ver. 13. Saul and Jonathan were lovely and pleasant
in their lives.] Courteous and kind to their people
which is a great virtue in princes. To David, indeed,
Saul expressed a great deal of ill nature: but that
proceeded from Saul's jealousy, and fear that he would
supplant his family, and place himself in the throne.
And this highly advances the glory of David, that he
commends his greatest enemy for what was praiseworthy in him: as Ceesar, they say, could not but
that of priests,

shed some tears when Pompey's head was brought to
him, though we read of nothing that he spake in his
praise.

In their death they were not divided.-] Jonathan
stuck close to his father in the battle ; and demonstrated
he was engaged in no conspiracy against him, as he
had sometime charged him.

They were swifter than eagles,] In pursuing their
enemies. For this, I have often observed, was a retherefore, in
quisite quality in an excellent warrior
the choice of soldiers, Vegetius saith, Et velocitas requirenda est et robur ; " Both swiftness and strength
were to be required" (lib. i. De Re Militari, cap. 8).
The great advantages of being a swift runner, he
enumerates in the next chapter.
Stronger than lions.] In overthrowing their enemies,
when they overtook them.
Ver. 24.] He would have the women bear a part in
this lamentation over Saul, who adorned them with
The word other bethe rich spoils of their enemies.
fore delights is not in the Hebrew ; but the meaning
seems to be, that they delighted in fine clothes, which
they did not want while Saul lived. And scarlet was
every where accounted the most precious colour : the
:

CHAPTER
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I

:

am

icast sla

thy love

in thine

distressed

very pleasant

the love of

womenJ]

No

the

wea-

and sweet, than the highest conjugal affection.
Which ought to be (as Strigelius here glosses) ardent
without simulation, sincere without any suspicions;
and sweet without morosity or disdain.
Ver. 27. Hoiv are the mighty fallen,'] This is repeated three times in this song: being an interlocu-

emperor's mantle being of scarlet, as Brannius observes lib. i. cap. 15 ; De Vestilu. Sacerd. Hebr.
Jonathan, thou wast slain in thy hi^h
Ver. 25.
places.'^
Of his own country, which he valiantly defended.
am
distressed for tAee,'] His grief was as
Ver. 2G. I
great for his death, as the pleasure had been which he
took in his company while he lived.

Passing

the love

of

liigh places.

tlian
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to me was wonderful, pas
women.
27 How are the mighty fallen, and
for tliee, my brother Jonapons of war perished
hast thou been unto me

Jonathan, Ihou

cere,

tory verse.

The weapons of war perished!']
gone from Israel.

less ardent, sin-

CHAPTER

All military glory

II.

Hebron, where he is made king of Judah. 5 He
cnmmendeth them ofjabesh-gileadfor their kindness to Saul. 8 Mner mahelh Ish-bosheth king of Israel. 12
A mortal skirmish between iiveke of AbnerU and hvelue of Joab^s men. 18 Asahel is slain. 25 At Abner^s motion Joab soundeth a retreat.
32 AsahePs burial.

1 David, by God's direction, with his

company goeth up

to

1 And it came to pass after this, that David anointed David king over the house of Judah.
enquired of the Lord, saying, Shall I go up into And they told Da^'id, saying. That the men of
any of the cities of Judah? And the Lord said Jabesh-gilead were they that buried Saul.
5 II And David sent messengers unto the men
unto him, Go up.
And David said, Whither
of Jabesh-gilead, and said unto them. Blessed be
shall I go up
And he said, unto Hebron.
2 So David went up thither, and his two ye of the Lord, that ye have shewed this kindwives also, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abi- ness unto your lord, even unto Saul, and have
gail Nabal's wife the Carmelite.
buried him.
3 And his men that iBere with him did David
6 And now the Lord shew kindness and truth
bring up, every man with his household and unto you
and I also will requite you this kindness, because ye have done this thing.
they dwelt in the cities of Hebron.
7 Therefore now let your hands be strength4 And the men of Judah came, and there they
.'

:

CHAP.

:

go up with so many armed men, had been to

for to
II.

them into compliance.
Hebron.] Which was given to the priests to be a
city of refuge (Josh. xxi. 11, 12), and therefore could
not contain all David's followers ; but only him and
his court.
The rest were disposed of in the cities defrighten

Ver. I. David enquired of the Lord,] By Abiathar
the high-priest, as he had often done before (1 Sam.
xxvi. 9, and other places).

Shall I go up into any of the cities of Judah ?]
Which was his own tribe, where he had most friends; pending upon Hebron.
therefore it was proper, he thought, to address
to them, who were best affected to him.
But
though he had a right to the kingdom by God's designation, yet he would not enter into possession, nor
take upon him the administration of affairs, without
God's advice and direction.
Go up.] He approved of his going up into that
tribe ; and thereby gave him hope of success.
Whither shall I go up ?] He asked these questions
distinctly, as the Jews say the manner was to do, and
not two questions at once (see upon 1 Sam. xxiii. 11,
and see what I have further noted, xxx. 8).

and

himself

Ver. 4. The men of Judah came,] The principal
persons, who represented the rest.
They anointed David king] W' ho had been anointed
privately by Samuel some time ago ; but that was
only a designation of him to the kingdom into which
:

he was

now solemnly

inaugurated by this public unc-

tion.

Over the house of Judah.] Who would not presume
know the sense of all Israel though they hoped
they would follow this example as they afterward
did, and anointed him again (ch. v. ver. 3).
The men of Jabesh-gilead— buried Saul.] Which it
Unto Hebron.] Which was a principal city in that seems he had not heard of while he was in Ziklag
-tribe ; and in the middle of it
where the people but now (by some discourse about Saul's death) that
might more conveniently and easily resort to him, noble action was related to him which is recorded,
than in Ziklag. Which was his own town by the gift to their honour, in 1 Sam. xxxi. 11 13.
of Achish, and at first in the lot of Judah (see 1 Sam.
Ver. 5.] This demonstrates, both the great piety
xxvii. 6).
and the great prudence of David. For he testified
Ver. 2.] Who being hitherto companions in his the true kindness he had for Saul, though his virulent
troubles, were now advanced to be partakers of his enemy and by wishing so heartily the men of Jabesh
prosperity.
This Theogena the wife of Agathocles might be rewarded for what they had done, he in(as Strigelius observes) made the character of a good vited them (who were Israelites on the other side of
wife, who in marriage enters into society with a hus- Jordan) to own him for their king.
band, in all things, both good and evil.
Ver. G.] He doth not content himself merely with
Ver. 3.] He took care to provide for his followers, praying God to reward them (which he repeats again),
and their families, according to every one's merit. but promises that he would take care of them, by deBut this, it is likely, was not done till he was settled fending them from the Philistines, if they should offer
to

:

;

:

;

:

:

—
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ened, and be ye valiant ; for your master Saul is
dead, and also the house of Judah have anomted
jne king over them.
8 IT But Abner tlie son of Ner, captain of
Saul's host, took Ish-bosheth the son of Saul.
and brought him over to Mahanaim ;
9 And niade him king over Gilead, and over
the Ashurites, and over Jezreel, and over Ephraim, and over Benjamin, and over all Israel.
10 Ish-bosheth Saul's son was forty years old
•when he began to reign over Israel, and reigned

two

years.

the house of Judah was seven years
months.
And Abner the son of Ner, and the ser^
vants of Ish-bosheth the son of Saul, went out
from Mahanaim to Gibeon.
13 And Joab the son of Zeruiah, and the servants of David, went out, and met together by
and they sat down, the one
the pool of Gibeon
on the one side of the pool, and the other on the

Hebron over
and

six

12

IT

:

other side of the pool.

And Abner said to Joab, Let the young
now arise, and play before us. And Joab
Let them arise.
15 Then there arose and went over by number
14

But the house of Judah followed men

said.

.David.
11 And

the

time

that

David was king

in

to invade them, for entering their country without broke out between David and Ish-bosheth, and David
leave, and taking from thence the trophies of their waxed stronger and stronger (iii. 1), Ish-bosheth
victory.
being an inactive prince, and unfit to command,
Ver. 7. Be ye valiant .•] As they had been to a high Abner took the administration of the government
degree (1 Sam. xxxi. 12).
He would not have them upon himself, and managed the war the other five
discouraged, because they wanted one to head them
years which passed before David came to the throne
for he, being invested with the royal dignity by the of Israel.
These five years the Scripture doth not
tribe of Judah, would look upon himself as bound to reckon as a part of Ish-bosheth's reign; because ho
though they had not owned him had the mere name of a king, but no authority at all.
protect them also
for their sovereign.
The house of Judah follorved David.] Stuck close to
Ver. 8. Mner'\ A man of the greatest authority in him, and were entirely at his command.
Israel, after Saul was dead, being general of all their
Ver. 11.] So long, therefore, Ish-bosheth reigned
over Israel.
forces.
Unless we will suppose, either that the
Took M-boshelh'] Called Esh-baal, 1 Chron. viii. Israelites were five years deliberating whether he or
33, as there are several other names which end indif- Mephibosheth should be king (whose right it was by
For instance, the laws of succession), or that he reigning two years
ferently, either in Bosheth, or Baal.
Gideon is called Jeruhbaal, Judg. ix. 1, and Jerub- immediately after the death of Saul, they were five
besheth, 2 Sam. xi. 21, and Mephibosheth is called years deliberating whether they should own David or
Meribbaal, 1 Chron. viii. 34.
For Boshelh signifies not neither of wliich is probable, as Ralbag thinks ;
shame and coiifusion ; and Baal being an infamous who judiciously observes, that those words, " he
idol, the Holy Scripture makes these names end pro- reigned two years," are to be joined with ver. 12,
" And Abner, the son of Ner, went out," &c. That
miscuously either in Baal, or Bosheth, or Besheth.
Brought him over"] Tlie river Jordan.
is, saith he, the first two years of his reign there was
To Mahanaim ,•] A place in the tribe of Gad no war between the house of Saul and David and
So called from the appearance of a there had been no open war, if Abner had not been
(Josh. xiii. 26).
host of angels to Jacob, as he came to Padan-aram, the author of it, &c.
with his household (Gen. xxxii. 1). Here Abner
Ver. 12. .ibner and the servants of Ish-bosheth]
thought he might most securely do what follows, being The principal officers about the king.
at a distance from David, under whom he could not
TVent nut from Mahanaim to Gibeon.] They passed
promise himself that command and authority, which over Jordan into the country of Benjamin, where Gihe hoped to maintain under Ish-bosheth.
beon was (Josh, xviii. 25), to fight with Judah and
Ver. 9. Over Gilead,'] Over all the tribes on the to bring tliem into the obedience of Saul's son. It is
other side Jordan ; which are comprehended under observable, tliat David did not begin any hostility
this name.
but waited to see how God would dispose things in
Over the .Sshuriles,'] The Chaldee paraphrast un- his favour.
derstands hereby, the tribe of Asher who, though reVer. 13. Tf'''ent out,] To oppose the designs of the
mote from Mahanaim, were forward to acknowledge Israelites for Joab was the chief commander of Dahim.
vid's forces ; whom the pri ncipal officers of his houseOver Jezreel,'] A large and noble valley, on the bor- hold attended. The two armies faced one another (as
ders of Zebulun, Issachar, and Naphtali ; who are all we now speak), being parted only by the pool that
comprehended under this word.
was between them.
Over Ephraim, and over Benjamir.,] Under whom
Ver. 11.] I suppose David had commanded Joab
the Simeonites are comprehended.
not to beo-in the quarrel, but only stand upon his deOver all Israel.] All the tribes on this side Jordan, fence. For he had sworn to Saul, that he would not
save the tribe of Judah.
cut off his seed ; and therefore would not willingly
Ver. 10. Ish-bnshe!h ivas forty years old^ There- engage against Ish-bosheth (1 Sam. xxiv. 21).
He
fore he was born that very year in which Saul was desires that some soldiers might be picked out from
made king for he reigned forty years, as St. Paul the rest, and make the two armies sport, as the gladitells us. Acts xiii. 21.
to
ators were wont
do
aftertimes among the RoAnd reigned two years.] Before there was any hos- mans whereby also they might make a trial of their
tility between him and David.
So Ralbag expounds courage and strength. So Josephus saith, Abner was
it, who makes this cohere with ver. 12, it being a
desirous to learn, rtoi'tpoj ai-t^v avSpnotipov^ tyrpartwmere fancy of the Jews, in Seder 01am Rabba, that fas iXV' "which of they two had the bravest soldiers."
the throne was vacant, and there was no king in IsVer. 15. And went over] The pool of Gibeon.
rael for five years.
Victorinus Strigelius's conjecture
Twelve of Benjamin,] They still were forward to
is far better ; who, after he had given the foregoing begin the hostility ; and Abner chose this number out
interpretation of Ralbag, adds,^ that after the war of Benjamin, for the honour (I suppose) of his own
;

:

:

:

—

;

;

—

;

m

:

CHAPTER
twelve of Benjamin, which pertained to Ish-boslieth the son of Saul, and twelve of the servants
of David.
16 And they caught every one his fellow by
the head, and l/iriist his sword in his fellow's
wherefore that
side ; so they fell down together
:

place

was

called Ilelkath-liazzurim, wliich is in

Gibeon.
17 And there was a very sore battle that day
and Abner was beaten, and the men of Israel, before the servants of David.
18 ir And there were three sons of Zeruiah
and Asathere, Joab, and Abishai, and Asahel
hel was as light of foot as a wild roe.
19 And Asahel pursued after Abner ; and in
going he turned not to tlie right hand nor to the
left from following Abner.
20 Then Abner looked behind him, and said,
And he answered, I am.
Art thou Asahel
21 And -Abner said to him. Turn thee aside
to thy right hand or to thy left, and lay thee hold
on one of the young men, and take thee his armour. But Asahel would not turn aside from
following of him.
:

.'

and because they were a valiant sort of people,
as appears by the story in Jud^. ix.
tribe,

Twelve of the servants nf David.'] Whose valour,
no doubt, had been tried in other exploits.
Ver. 16. They caught every one hisfelhw'] That is,
the servants of David, last mentioned, caught each
of them every one of the Benjamites that was his opposife, by the hair of his head, which they wore very
long in those days.
Jnd thrust his sword in his fellow's side ,-] That is,
David's men killed every one of the Benjamites with
whom they were engaged so, some say, Josephus
understood it ; though I can find no such thing in him.
Su they fell down together /] All the twelve men of
Benjamin fell down dead together.
:

Helkath-hazzurim,'] The Hebrew words signify,
field of strong men ;" as hard and firm as a rock.
Ver. 17.] The men of Israel, enraged at the loss
of their valiant men, maintained a furious fight the
rest of that day.
But still success followed the men
of Judah.
Ver. 18. There were three sons of Zeruiah} She

" the

2or

II.

22 And Abner

said again to Asahel,

Turn

thee

wherefore should I
from Ibllowing nie
smite thee to the ground
how tlien should 1 iiold
up my face to Joab thy brotiicr
23 Howbeit lie refused to turn aside wherefore Abner with the hinder end of the spear
smote him under the fifth rih, that the spear came
out beliind him
and he fell down tlierc, and died
in the same place
and it came to pass, that as
many as came to the place where Asahel fell
down and died stood still.
24 Joab also and .Abishai pursued after Abner
and the sun went down when they were come
to the hill of Ammah, that lielh before Giah by
the way of the wilderness of Gibeon.
25 if And the children of Benjamin gathered
themselves together after Abner, and became one
troop, and stood on the top of an hill.
26 Then Abner called to Joab and said, Shall
the sword devour for ever ? knowest thou not
how
that it will be bitterness in the latter end
long shall it be then, ere thou bid the people return from following their brethren ?
27 And Joab said, .is God liveth, unless thou
aside

:

.'

.'

:

;

:

:

.'

out some spoil he bids hiin take one of his attendants,
his arras and all ; and be content with this glory of
carrying away such a prisoner. Thus Kimchi expounds it. Others think he bids him try his valouf
upon one of his servants, and disarm him, and not'

venture to encounter him, who was an old soldier.
Sut Asahel would ml] Being possessed with a vain
desire, of more glory than it was reasonable to expect.
Ver. 22. How then should I hold up my fme to Joab]
Who was a fierce man, and he knew would study

Ver. 23. The spear came out Ijehind him ,-] Pierced
So
quite through his liver and bowels (see xx. 10).
R. Johannes, in the Gemara Sanhedrin, cap. 6, sect.
7, saith the tifth rib is the place where the liver and
the gall are seated.
He died immediately upon the
spot'(as we speak), not being able to go so much as
one step further. So dangerous it is to confide in a

man's own natural strength, or to refuse offers of
peace, or despise a flying enemy, as Pellicanus hereobserves.
The old saying was, " If an enemy fly,
make way for him."
was David's sister and therefore these were his neAs many as came to the place stood still.] Ceased
phews. All three very valiant men and great com- the pursuit fearing perhaps the same fate or that
manders, as appears from 1 Chron. xxvii. 7, where Asahel's body should be exposed to any indignity.
the last of them is mentioned as one of David's
Ver. 24.] They were not so nimble as Asahel, and
twelve captains over four and twenty thousand men therefore could not overtake Abner: yet so furious,
(see also ch. xi. 26, of that book).
that the death of Asahel could not stop them till they
Asahel was as light of foot as a wild roc.] I noted in came to this place.
the foregoing chapter, and in other places, that to be
Ver. 25.] Some of this tribe, of which Abner was,,
swift of foot to pursue an enemy, was a quality highly and who were valiant people, as I observed before,
esteemed in warriors. And therefore Plato, 1 remem- rallied, as we now speak and stood in a body, as if
ber, would have this to be one of the exercises where- they would renew the fight.
in youth should be trained up, viz. racing: "Ejn yolv
Ver. 26. Abner called to Joab,] Who was on the

—

:

;

:

;

Ttaftuv rtoJj^lxciTafOK ij B-Juaro; ii^itrj rtdrtuf r; fiiv
tZv rtoSZi; t ii drto tZi/ Z"P'i»'> &C. (lib. viii. De
p. 852, edit. Serrani).
Ver. 19.] Being desirous of the glory
taking or killing the greatest man in Israel.
Nothing
could turn him aside to pursue any other design
bul
drtb

Leg.

:

he went right forward, having Abner only in his eye.
Ver. 20.] He speaks to him civilly having no mind
to kill him.

Ver. 21. Lay thee hold on oneof tlie young men, and
take thee his armour.] That he might not return with-

top of another hill (ver. 24).
Shall the sivord devour for ever?] There ought to be
a measure set to our anger : which ought to go down
with the sun as the apostle speaks.
// will be bitterness in the latter end?] In civil wars,
as Cicero speaks (in his fourth book of his familiar
Epistles), all things are miserable, and nothing more
miserable than victory itself: which makes the conqueror do many things against his will, to satisfy
those by whom he conquers. Therefore he saith in.
another place, Extremum omnium malorum est belli

II.

SAMUEL.

hadst spoken, surely then in the morning the and when he had gathered all the people together,
people had gone up every one from following his tliere lacked of David's servants nineteen men
brother.
and Asahel.
31 But the servants of David had smitten of
28 So Joab blew a trumpet, and all the people
stood still, and pursued after Israel no more, Benjamin, and of Abner's men, so lliat three hundred and threescore men died.
neither fought they any more.
29 And Abner and his men walked all that
32 II And they took up Asahel, and buried
night through the plain, and passed over Jordan, him in the sepulchre of his father, which urns in
and went through all Bithron, and they came to Beth-lehem. And Joab and his men went all
night, and they came to Hebron at break of
Mahanaim.
30 And Joab returned from following Abiier
:

civilis victoria

" victory in a

;

wai is the greatest the mountain of Betbor, mentioned Cant. ii. 1.5.
Ver. 30. Joab returmd from folloiving Abner :] Reas he puts him in mind

civil

of all evils." Such was this ;
in the next words, that they who killed one another

turning from the pursuit, every one resorted to the
all descended from one company to which he belonged.
There lacked of David's servants nineteen men] This
worshipped one and the
is an argument that the twelve men of Judah, who
Ver. 27.] He wishes he had been of this mind in began the fight in a combat with as many of Benjafor if they were, then there
the morning ; for then there had been no fighting at min, were not killed
all, if he had not desired it (ver. 14).
So Dr. Light- would have been no more than seven men killed in
which is not probable.
foot paraphrases this verse, " If thou hadst not said the battle
what thou didst in the morning (Let the young men
Ver. 31.] This loss was not great in itself for it
arise, and play before us), surely the people had gone is likely David had given order liis men should be as
every one from his brother and there had been never sparing as they could, in killing their brethren; who
a blow struck, but that thou didst provoke it."
were, he knew, to be his subjects.
Ver. 32.] I think Josepbus takes this right: who
Ver. 28. So Joab blew a trumpet,'] Caused a retreat
saith, Joab and his men lodged all night in the place
to be sounded.
and then next
Neither fought they any more.} Neither at that of battle, and buried their dead
morning carried Asahel to be buried among his ar.time, nor any other.
Having buried Asahel, they marched all the
cestors.
Ver. 29.] They made all the haste they could home
being fearful to trust themselves near to the army that next night towards Hebron. Where they gave Davil
had beaten them. Some think by Bithron is meant an account of all this action.

They were

were brethren.

common

father

:

and

all

same God.

:

:

:

;

;

CHAPTER
1

war David waxeth

III.

2 Six sons were born to him in Hebron. 6 .ibner, displeased
with ish-boshelh, 12 revoltelh to David. 13 David requireth a condition to bring him his wife Michal. 17
Mner, having communed with the Israelites, is feasted by David, and dismissed. 22 Joab, returning from
battle, is displeased with the king, and killeth Abner.
2S David curseth Joab, 31 and mourneth for Abner.

During

the

stronger.

1 Now there was a long war between the
3 And his second, Chileab, of Abigail the wife
house of Saul and the house of David but Da- of Nabal the Carmelite and the third, Absalom
vid waxed stronger and stronger, and the house the son of Maacah the daughter of Talmai king
of Saul waxed weaker and weaker.
of Geshur;
2 IT And unto David were sons born in He4 And the fourth, Adonijah the son of Hagtron and his firstborn was Amnon, of Ahinoam gith and the fifth, Shephatiah the son of Abi;

:

;

:

the Jezreelitess

tal;

He called him, say they, when he was born,
Daniel (which was his fundamental, that is, his primary name), because, said he, God hath judged or vindicated me from Nabal.
And afterward he called him~
names

CHAP. m.
Ver. 1.] Their enmity continuing throughout the
whole reign of Ish-bosheth, it is likely there were
many bickerings and skirmishes between Israel and
Judah but no pitched battle that we read of. The
contrary rather seems to be affirmed in the foregoing
chapter, ver. 28.
In all their rencounters (as we now
speak) David had the better and it is likely many
of the Israelites fell off to him which very much
added to his strength, and weakened the house of
Saul.
Ver. 2.] He had no children it seems during his
exile: or, if he had, they were daughters.
Ahinoam
was his wife before Abigail, and brought forth his
first-bom son ; who proved a great affliction to him.
Ver. 3. Chileab, of Abigail the wife of JVabal the
Carmelite!] Of whom we have no further account
any where ; only he is called Daniel in 1 Chron. iii. 1.
.And the Hebrew doctors give this reason of both
:

:

:

:

Chileab, as

much

as to say, like

to his

father

.

because-

countenance he resembled David. And this he
mockers of that
by Nabal, whose
son this was. For the confuting of which calumny,

in his

did, for this reason, to silence the
age ; who said Abigail had conceived

God -B'as pleased to order that the fashion of his face
should be perfectly like to David's.
Absalom the son of Maacah the daughter of Talmai
king of Geshur ,-]
read of the Geshurites in the
foregoing book (xxvii. 8), upon whom, it is tliere said,
David made an inroad and brought away their fair
And when he
captive, a little before Saul's death.
came to Hebron, and she was sufficiently instructed
and prepared to be a proselyte, he made her his wife.
Thus the Jews tell the story which doth not seem
to be true, because it is said in that invasion he slew

We

;

:

CHAPT ER
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5 And the sixth, Ithream, by Eglali David's as the Lord hath sworn to David, even so 1 do
to him
These were born to David in Hebron.
wile.
10 To translate the kingdom from the liouse
6 IT And it came to pass, wliile there was war
between the liouse of Saul and the house of Da- of Saul, and to set up the throne of David over
even to Beervid, that Abner made himself strong for the house Israel and over Judah, from Dan
sheba.
of Saul.
11 And he could not answer Abner a word
7 And Saul iiad a concubine, whose name was
Rizpah, the daughter of Aiah and Ish-hoshcth again, because he feared him.
12 TT And Abner sent messengers to David on
said to Abner, Wherefore hast thou gone in unto
saying
his behalf, saying. Whose is the land
my father's concubine ?
Make diy league with me, and, behold, my
rtZso,
8 Then was Abner verj' wroth for the words
head, hand shall be with thee, to biing about all Israel
I a dog's
of Ish-boshetJi, and said.
:

.?

Am

this day
house of Saul thy father, to his brethren, and to liis friends, and have not delivered
Ihee into the hand of David, that thou chargcst
me to day with a fault concerning this woman
9 So do God to Abner, and more also, except,

which against Judah do shew kindness
inito the

.'

We

must look therefore for other
the women.
Geshurites, whom we find in the north, as the forein the south (see Deut. iii. 14 ; Josh. xii.
How David came by the daughter of the king
5).
Perhaps he
of these people, it is not easy to tell.
thought it policy to make a friend of the king of Geshur, who lay near to Ish-bosheth, and might be a
curb to him, and give him a diversion, if he attempted
any thing against Judah : and therefore married his
daughter.
Ver. 4.] Of tlie former of tliese, we read in the
beginning of the next book, how his ambition led
him to destruction (as Absalom's did), but nothing
of die other.
David's wife.] This only
Ver. 5. Ithream, by
being called his wife (though the rest were so likewise) hath led the Jews into an opinion, that Jlichal
who was his first wife, is here called Eglah : because
she was a lovely woman, in whom he much delighted,
when he first married her. It is said, indeed, in vi.
23, she had no child until the day of her death: but the
meaning of that is, she was barren after she had
taunted David for dancing before the ark; not that she
never had a child before that time.
Tliese were born in David in Hebron.] During the
I do no'
six j'ears and a half that he reigned there.
know what weight there is in the observation of Conladus Pellicanus on this place, but leave it to the
judgment of the reader God so dispensed things,
that men in those days, of many wives, seldom produced many chiklren, quasi nalura reclamante rci
indignitatem," as if nature abhorred the indignity of
the dung," and approved the conjunction of one man
with one woman. Ho did well to say seldom for
we read of one wdio had threescore and ten sons by
many wives (viz. Gideon), though they came to
nothing.
Ver. 6.] Went up and down through all the tribes
of Israel, to strengthen his interest, and confirm them
in their allegiance to Isli-bosheth ; as the same Pelliall

named were

EsM

:

'

,-

canus expounds it.
A'er. 7. Saul had a concubine,]

-

—

unto thee.
13 IT And he said, Well I will make a league
with thee
but one thing I require of thee, that
is. Thou shall not see my face, except thou first
bring Michal Saul's daughter, when thou comest
;

:

to see

my

face.

he had been a keeper of dogs. So the word head
Rasi for
as the Jews generally explain it.
instance ; " I am treated as if I was a commander
To the samethat hath only the custody of dogs."
purpose Kimchi ; and R. Esaias more largely (as Bochart observes), " W'hen I am leader of all Israel,
thou hast cast contempt upon me, as if I was only set
So the Syriac here transover a company of dogs."
lates dog in the plural : " captain of a pack of dogs."

if

signifies,

Which was a

vile

employment, because a dog

is

ge-

,

nerally accounted the vilest animal (Hierozoic. par. i..
He insolently reckons up his great
ii. cap. oG).
services to him and to his family, when he could have
ruined him, if he had pleased, by making David king

lib.

as he had done him. He upbraidshim with ingratitude,,
in taking notice of such a small fault (as he accounted
For, as Peter Martyr
of lying with Rizpah.
it)
thinks, he did not intend to have her for his wife : but
used her as his harlot.
Ver. 9.] These words show he knew very well God
had unalterably resolved to bestow the kingdom of
Israel upon David; and yet his ambition led him'
hitherto to oppose notonly David, but the Lord himsdfiwonderful change! which the study
Ver. 10.]

A

that he who lately went
of revenge wrought in him
about the country, confirming the Israelites in their
opposition to David, now resolved to bring them all
"
over to him.
Such is the genius of many great
courtiers, who are irritated upon slight occasions :
and rather rule over kings, than are ruled by them."
They are the words of Conradus Pellicanus.
Ver. 11.] He was afraid to provoke him to a higher
degree, by answering him again ; and therefore now
:

was

silent

when

it

was

too late.

Ver. 13. M?ier sent messengers to David] Having^
thus incensed his master, he thought it not safe, todelay the execution of what he had threatened. Yet.
thought it neidier safe nor prudent to go himself to

David, until he tried his inclinations by messengers,
whom he privately sent to treat with him.
Whose is the land ?] This was as much as to sayi
that he owned him to be lord of all the country, by
God's special gift.
Make ihy league with mf,] He desires all enrnkies
might be forgotten, and that David would make a
and then he underleague of friendship with him
took, having a great power over Israel, to make them

By whom he had
(xxi. 8).
The Jews look upon it as a very
great crime for any man, though never so great, to
marry the widow of the king for it was esteemed an
affectation of the kingdom ; as appears in the case of
Adonijah. Therefore Ish-bosheth had reason to he
angry with Abner, though he was so unseasonably.
all his subjects.
Ver. 8.] Abner was grown so haughty, and thought
Ver. 13. I tvill make a league with thee.-] He soon
his merit so great, that he thouE;ht he might do any agreed to the motion ; with which he could not but
thincr without reprehension.
He thought fsh-boshetii be well pleased. But some think he did ill, to make^
used him not as a captain of the host of Israel, but as a league with such a wicked man ; especially since hw
Vol. 11.-27
S3

two sons

:

:
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14 And David sent messengers to Ish-bosheth elders of
Saul's son, saying, Deliver

which

I

espoused to

me

for

me

my

wife Michal,

an hundred foreskins

of the Philistines.
15 And Ish-bosheth sent, and took her from
her husband, even from Phaltiel the son of Laish.
16 And her husband went with her along
weeping behind her to Bahurim. Then said Abner unto him. Go, return. And he returned.
17 IT And Abner had communication with the

did not inquire of God, whether he should do it or
But this is more than any body can tell ; for
things were done that are not recorded.
First bring Michal'\ This was a very reasonable
condition, if Abner was able to effect it both upon
David's own account and hers for she was his first
and beloved wife and she was by force given to
another man who could not lawfully enjoy her; David having given her no bill of divorce. And therefore
Phalti, the Jews think, being a good man, never knew
her (as I observed on the foregoing book, xxv.- 44),
so that she lived unhappy, in a double state of separation, from David and from her present husband.
There was something of policy also in this demand
that he might ingratiate himself with the Israelites,
by showing great love to the house of Saul.
Ver. 14. David sent messengers to Ish-hnshetK]
do not read what answer Abner gave to David, when
he required the forenaraed condition of him. But it
is probable he let David know, as the truth was, that
it was not in his power to bring Michal without Ishbosheth's consent, whose sister as well as subject she
was at least, it was not safe to attempt it ; and
therefore he advised him to send to her brother, who
could not easily deny what he desired wliich Abner
also, it is likely, undertook to represent as a most just
demand. This counsel of Abner David followed, and
it had the success he wished.
Deliver me my wife Michal,']
he purchased
of Saul with the hazard of his life.
Ver. 15. Ish-bosheth sent, and took her from her husband,'] He is called " her husband," says the Gemara
Sanhedrin (cap. 7, sect. 3), because he loved her with
a conjugal affection though he did not enjoy her.
This was an honourable action of Ish-bosheth, to restore David his lawful wife: like to which Strigelius
here notes in several great men. Particularly in the
famous Scipio, who restored Allucius' wife to him,
who had been taken by his soldiers ; and Pausanias,
general of the Lacedemonians ; who, after the fight
at Platea, sent Coa, who was a captive, unto her
not.

many

:

:

:

:

We

:

:

Whom

:

relations.

Even from Phaltiel] Called Phalti in 1 Sam. xxv.
The word el is here added, say the Jews, because
interposed all the time he had her to keep them

44.

God

from

For he put a sword between Michal and
to bed to her, signifying he should
be cut off if he lay with her. Kimchi and Ralbag
follow this fancy of the Talmudists but others dislike it, and think that David had given her a bill of
divorce.
Unto which he being compelled by Saul's
violence, and not doing it willingly, they think it was
null ; and that David might lawfully take her again,
though Phalti had enjoyed her. But Abarbinel confutes both these opinions, and thinks that Saul was not
so impious as to take a wife from her husband, and
give her to another nor David in such need of a wife
as to send for Michal, if she had lived in wedlock with
another man. And therefore he observes, that Saul is
sin.

him when he went

:

:

not said (in 1 Sam. xxv. 44), to give her to wife unto
Phalti. but only to give her ; that is, to commit her to

Israel, saying, Ye sought for David in
times past to he king over you
18
then do it: for the Lord hath spoken
of David, saying, By the hand of my servant
David I will save my people Israel out of the
hand of the Philistines, and out of the hand of
all their enemies.
19 And Abner also spake in the ears of Benjamin and Abner went also to speak in the ears
of David in Hebron all that seemed good to Is:

Now

:

his care and custody in the absence of her husband,
that she might live virtuously, and not follow after

David. For he supposes Phalti to have been an old,
grave, and pious man, who might be trusted with her
as he was with the children of Merab, the other
daughter of Saul, who sent them to Phalti to be educated, and to bear Michal company. As for his being
called her husband (in this verse and the next), he
observes the word is not baalah, but only ishah, which
is used, he saith, for one that is keeper and overseer
of another person.
Ver. 16. Her husband loent with her along weeping']
Being very loath to part with her company, which
was delightful to him.
Returii.] Abner intended to have the honour of
presenting her unto the king: and would not have
the old man appear to disturb their meeting with his
tears.

Ver. 17. Mner] Having seen David, and given him
assurance of his fidelity, as David him of his friendship.

Had communication with the elders of Israel,] Went
to persuade all to do as he had done ; and by
bringing over the great men to David, he doubted not
the multitude would follow.
Ye sought for David in limes past to be king over
you ] For after the slaughter of Goliath he was very
gracious in the eyes of all the people, and was much
beloved by them (1 Sam. xviii. 5, 16). And when he
was forced to fly, a great many of Israel came over to
him while he dwelt in Ziklag of the Benjamites, 1
Chron. xii. 2, &c. and the Gadites, ver. 8, 9, &c. and
the Manassites, ver. 19, &c. and after he came to Hebron more went over to him out of all the tribes of
Israel, ver. 23, and the following part of that chapter.
And it is highly probable, that as soon as Saul and
Jonathan were dead, they all generally inclined to
make David their king ; if Abner, by his great authority, had not set up one of the family of Saul.
Ver. 18. Now then do it.] Fulfil your own desires
and intentions.
For the Lord hath spoken of David, &c.] AVe nowhere read these words recorded ; but, it is likely,
Samuel had often spoken them if not at length, yet
they are included in the words of God to Samuel
when he commanded him to anoint David king over
Israel (1 Sam. x. 1, 12), for this was the intention of
giving them a king, that he migh: figlit their battles
back

:

:

(1

Sam.

viii.

29).

And Mner also spake in the ears of BenjaWhere he had more interest than among the
being of that tribe whom it was necessary to

Ver. 19.

min
rest,

:]

:

take some pains withal to gain their affection to David..
Therefore he seems to have spoken, not only with
their elders, but to have gone through the several families in the tribe : who were much devoted to the
house of Saul, and had stuck close to it, and were the
first that attempted any thing against David (ii. 15).
He went and reported to David privately the sense of
all the people.
Particularly he related how all Benjamin stood affected to him; whom he brought over
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why

that thou hast sent him away,
gone ?
25 Thou knowest Abner the son of Ner, that
20 So Abner came to David to Hebron, and
twenty men wiih him. And David made Abner he came to deceive thee, and to know thy going
otit and thy coming in, and to know all that thou
and the men that were with liim a (east.
21 And Abner said unto David, I will arise doest.
26 And when Joab was come out from David,
and go, and will gather all Israel unto my lord
the king, that they may malvc a league with thee, lie sent messengers after Abner, wliich brought
and tliat thou mayest reign over all that thine him again from the well of Sirah: but David
heart desireth.
And David sent Abner away knew it not.
27 And when Abner was returned to Hebron,
and he went in peace.
22 If And, behold, the servants of David and Joab took liim aside in the gate to speak with
Joab came from pursuing a troop, and brought in him quietly, and smote him there under the fifth
a great spoil with them but Abner was not with rib, that he died, for the blood of Asahel his
David in Hebron for he had sent him away, and brother.
28 IT And afterward when David heard it, he
he was gone in peace.
23 When Joab and all the host that was with said, I and my kingdom are guiltless before the
him veere come, they told .Toab, saying, Abner the Lord for ever from the blood of Abner the son
son of Ner came to the king, and he hath sent of Ner:
29 Let it rest on the head of Joab, and on all
him away, and he is gone in peace.
24 Then Joab came to tlie king, and said, ills father's house and let there not fail from the
What hast thou done ? behold, Abner came unto house of Joab one that hath an issue, or that is
rael, and that seemed good to
Benjamin.

tlie

whole house of thee

;

and he

is

is

it

quite

:

;

;

80 effectually, that they never forsook the house of

David when

the rest of the tribes did.
to David']
he appeared
publicly, and declared himself for David.
David made Jbner a feast.] Not merely as a token
of kindness, but to make a league with him (as he had
desired, and David promised, ver. 1-2, 13). Into which
it had been an ancient custom to enter by eating and
drinking together, Gen. xxvi. 30, xxxi. 44, and other
places.
Ver. 21. I will arise and go, and will gather all Isracl] He intended to bring all the chief men of Israel to own him for their king, as he had done ; and
promise to be his faithful subjects ; which he knew he
could effect, because they had already declared their
mind in the private conferences he had with them
(ver. 17, &e.).
That Ikou mayest reign over all that thine heart desireth.} That is, over all the tribes of Israel.
They
parted as good friends do, with wishes of all happiness on both sides.
Ver. 22.] In those times of distraction between
Judah and Israel, we may well think their neighbours,
who were enemies to both, the Philistines, Edomites,
Moabites, and others, made many inroads upon the
country to get spoil. When Joab and the great men

Ver. 20.

all

Mner came

—

Now

might have the better colour
despatching Abner.

wicked design of

for his

Ver. 26. IVTien Juab was come outi He seems to
have gone out in a huff: not staying for an answer.
He sent messengers after Mner,} In the king's name,
I suppose, as if he had something further to communicate to him : for otherwise it is not credible that

Abner would have returned.
Well of Sirah .-] It is not certain where this well
but it is probable not far from Hebron. Josaith, twenty furlongs distant from thence.
But David knew it not.} Gave him no such order as

was

:

sephus

he pretended.

When Abner was returned to Hebron, Joab}
waited for him at the entrance of the city.

Ver. 27.

Who

Took him aside in the gate} Wliich being a public
place, where men met to do business, and where the
courts of judgment sat, it made Abner suspect no
danger.
To speak ivilh him quietly,} Especially since he
took him by the hand in a friendly manner, to have
some discourse with him.
He died,} Immediately, without speaking a word
(see the foregoing chapter, ver. 23).
For the blood of Asahel his brother.} This was one
reason; but the chief v/as, his fear that Abner would
overtop him, if he brought all Israel to submit to
David ; being; a man longer versed in military affairs
than himself; and who had governed Israel in the
time of Saul's distraction, and since Ish-bosheth was

about David watched, and at this time had overtaken
them in their return home, and recovered a great booty
Though Abner was not there when Joab
returned victorious, yet he seems to be but just gen's
a little way out of the city (ver. 26).
made king by him. So Josephus He was afraid
Ver. 23. When Joab and ail the hosf] That is, tho list Abner should receive from David, jtpur;;!' t'o'I^v,
I'm 111 jIp -I place above himself."
captains of the host, or principal officers, were cim,
Upon which he
to give an account of their success.
Some ofTiciM
.r.
ndection, om'w rtijXiW, &e. " What will
courtiers informed him of what had passed in liis
Ml' to do, who are covetous, ambitious, and
sence: as it is likely they were wont to do of all ih;; '.ill !" mil rior to none, for to obtain what they dethe king did. For he that commanded all the forces, sire !
They will commit a thousand crimes; and
had in effect every body else at his command.
rather than lose what they have got, they will not
Ver. 24.] He chides the king, as if he did not un- fear to commit greater wickedness."
derstand his own interest ; but was to be taught by
Ver. 98.] He lifted up his hands to God (as Johim. Which high presumption he was constrained sephus explains it), and with a loud voice cried out
to endure, because of his great power with the mili- publicly, that God knew he was innocent in this mattary men.
ter ; and therefore trusted he would not let him and
Ver. 25.] It is likely that Joab himself did not be- his kingdom suffer for it.
lieve, that Abner came with a design only to learn
Ver. 29. Ijet it rest on the head of Joab,} The guilt
affairs
and
how David's
stood,
to make his advantage and punishment lie upon him ; who was the sole comv)f it: but he would have David believe so, that he mitter of this murder.

from them.

:

:

,,

•

On

all his father's house i}

His indignation

at the

"
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a leper, or ihat leaneth on a staff, or that falleth
on the sword, or that lacketh bread.
30 So Joab and Abishai his brother slew Abner, because he had slain their brother Asahel at

Gibeon

in the battle.

31 TT And David said to Joab, and to all the
people that were with him, Rend your clothes,
and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before
Abner. And king David Aimsp//" followed the bier
32 And they buried Abner in Hebron and
the king lifted up his voice, and wept at the
grave of Abner ; and all the people wept.
:

33 And the king lamented over Abner, and
Died Abner as a fool dieth
34 Thy hands were not bound, nor thy feet
put into fetters as a man falleth before wicked
men, so fellest thou. And all the people wept
said,

.'

:

again over him.

35 And when all tlie people came to cause
David to eat meat while it was yet day, David
sware, sajang, So do God to me, and more also,
if I taste bread, or ought else, till the sun be
down.

fact seems to have transported him too far; making but a fancy that they were wont to follow the bier,
him wish all Joab's family might suffer for it which and not to go before it to signify that they looked
was against the law of God (Deut. xxiv. IG), that upon their dead friends not as lost, but only gone be;

;

children should not suffer for their father's sin.
It
rnay be looked upon, therefore, as a prophetical prediction, rather than as a private imprecation
or as
words spoken in a great passion ; which made him
think the punishment could not be too sore, or too
lasting, for so horrid a crime.
In the guilt of which
Joab endeavoured to involve the king, by sending for
Abner back in the king's name (as Josephus takes it)
and so might be thought to have killed him by his
:

order.

Jin issue,'] Which was such a very noisome dis
ease, that, by the law of the Jews, it made the very
bed on which a man, that had it, lay, or the seat
which he sat, unclean. In short, "he was no 1
abominable among them than a menstruous woman
(see Lev. xv.).
A leper,'] How filthy he was accounted, see Lev.
xiii. where by the law he was secluded from all society.
Leaneth on a staff,] By reason of some great weakness, or lameness ; having the gout, as Pellicanus

takes

it.

Falleth on the sword,] This, in our language, signi" that maketh away with himself."
Lacketh bread.] Is a beggar, and ready to starve.

fies

Ver. 30.] It seems Abishai was near at hand,
ready to assist in the murder if there had been any
need of his help.
Ver. 31. David saii] To the whole court.
Raul your clothes, &c.] These wore all outward
expressions of very great sorrow which Joab him;

!

;

self

was

forced to

make

a

David himself followed

show

of.

Was

the bier.]

the

them, " Prsemissi, non amissi," as Seneca speaks.
Ver. 33.] By this it appears he was buried in pomp,
and with a long train of people attending his corpse,
as there did the widow's son in Luke vii. 14. When
they came to the grave, and laid the corpse there, it
was the custom to make great and loud lamentations
which are sometimes called howlings in the prophetical language.
And commonly before the word weeping, there is mention in Scripture of lifling up the
voice in doleful cries. This is as ancient as Abraham's
time (Gen. xxi. 16) ; and we find Joseph weeping so
loud, upon a different occasion, that all the house of
Pharaoh heard him (Gen. xlv, 2, 14, 15). The forms
of lamentation are noted by the prophets (Jer. xxii.
18; Micahv. 16).
Ver. 33.] Josephus looks upon what follows as a
kind of epitaph upon Abner, whom David buried
magnificently, as he speaks, ©04,05 6' oirci/ jutyoxo.-tpfrtjjj xai irtcta^iov^ cvy-jpa-^dutvo^ ^prvov^, &c.
By a
fool in Scripture is often meant a 'wicked man, a
malefactor ; and so the sense, according to the translation, is, Did he die by the hand of justice, for some
notorious crime committed by him?
Or, Did he die
b}' his own folly 1
No such matter. But the words
may be translated out of the Hebrew, " How like a
1"
"
fool died Abner
Or,
Should Abner have died
like a fool ?"
That is, what a pity is it, that such a
valiant man should die on this fashion
By treachery,
without any power to defend himself.
Ver. 31. Thy hands were not hound, nor thy feet put
into fetters :] He was not a prisoner, but had both
hands and feet at liberty, and yet "could make no use
fore

chief

mourner. In which the Jews think David's passion of them for his own preservation. Victorinus Strigemade him ag-ain exceed his bounds for Maimonides lius thinks that David, in these words, distinguishes
saith, it was not lawful, by their constitutions, for a him from those criminals, whose hands being tied
;

king to accompany a dead corpse to the grave but behind them, are carried to execution and from those
he ought to mourn at home. This is their doctrine in idle soldiers, who, being taken captive in war, have
Sanhedrin, cap. 2, sect. 13, and the Gemara there, fetters clapped upon their legs, to keep them from
cap. 2, n. 5 (see Cocceius' Annotations).
But a fa- running away. He was none of these; neither a nomous writer among them (Mikotzi) saith it was in- torious offend
offender,
e
nor a coward but perfidiously mur
different: the king might do as David did, if he dered by one in seeming friendship with him. But the
pleased ; for vs-hich he quotes R. Jehuda. Therefore, plain meaning seems to be, that if his enemy had set
though perhaps it was not commonly done, yet David, upon him openly, he had been able to make his part
to purge himself from all suspicion of this crime, and good with him.
to show his extreme great grief for it, thought fit to
.Is a manfalleth before wicA-ed men,] That is, before
do Abner this public honour (see Guil. Schickardus, a secret murderer. Upon this speecli of the king,
in his Jus Regium, cap. 4, Theor. 13). The word we which was mournfully spoken, they were so affected,
here translate the bier, is, in the original, the bed
that it drew tears more plentifully from them.
which persons of quality were wont to be carried
Ver. 35.] This was a custom among the Hebrews,
forth to their graves, as ordinary people were upon whose friends were wont to come, after the funeral
that which we call a bier.
And kings were some- was over, to comfort those who had buried their dead,
times carried out upon beds very richly adorned; as and send in provisions to make a feast. It being supJosephus tells us Herod was, in the latter end of his posed, that they themselves were so sorrowful, as not
first book of his Jewish Wars, K^.tSij uiv o!kd;^pv5o5, &e. to be able to think of their necessary food (see Jer.
" The bed was all gilded, set with' precious stones, xvi. 5, 7, 8; Ezek. xxiv. 17; and Grotius upon that
and a purple cover curiously wrought," &c. It is place). David resolved to keep a strict and rigid fast,
:

;

:

I

I

!
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ye not that there is a pruice and a great man
day in Israel.'
39 And 1 am tliis day weak, though anointed
people.
all the
37 For all the people and all Israel understood king and these men the sons of Zcruiah be too
the Lord shall reward the doer of
that day that it was not of the king to slay Abner hard for me
evil according to his wickedness.
the son of Ncr.

36 And

all

pleased them

:

the people took notice of it, and it
as whatsoever the king did pleased

fallen this

;

:

38 And the king

said luito his servants,

Know
for this murder, because he himself was liot well
He had also been very faithful, and
stuck close to him in his adversity; and had a mighty
power among the military men (as I said before), and
was an excellent soldier himself; which made him
very necessary to David in a time of civil war and
discord between Judah and Israel. Therefore prudence made him defer his ])unishment till a better
opportunity.
As God himself ordinarily doth not

which (lid not end till the sun was set. Hence it appears that they buried their dead in the day-time.
Ver. 36. Tou/e notice of it,] Of his great grief.
It pleased them .•] They were pleased with the honour he had done this great man whereby lie so ingratiated himself with the people, that they were disposed to put a kind construction upon all his actions,
as wise and well becoming him.
Ver. 37. For all the people'] Of Judah, or all those
that were about the king.
It was not of the king to slay Ahner] That he neither
ordered it, nor consented to it, nor any way approved
it, but was heartily grieved for liis death.
Ver. 38. The king said unto his servants,] Who,
or
perhaps, were not sensible enough of this loss
thought he bewailed it too much. He bids them consider his birth, and his power, authority, and valour,
with all his other excellent qualities and they would
not think it strange that he buried him with so much
pomp, and mourned so heavily for him.
Ver. 39. J am this day weak,] In the Hebrew it is
tender ; that is, his kingdom was young (as we speak),
and not settled and confirmed.
Though anointed king ,-] Or, as the words may be
That is, not born
translated, " and anointed Icing."
to a kingdom, but newly called to it, without any hc-

Joab

leditary right to the authority ; which made it more
This
slender, than if it had been of long standing.
seems to have been the reason why he did not punish

him as he deserved,

:

;

:

established.

call

to

an account immediately for their sins, but
it more severely, than if it were

These men the sons of Zeruiah be too hard for me .]
and his brother had got such an interest in the
and among the people both in the court and
country, that he knew not how to deal with them.
Yet he not only sufficiently showed that he detested
their actions, but that he did not stand in awe of them.
For he commanded Joab to attend Abner's funeral,
with his clothes rent, and in sackcloth and to his

He

soldiery,

:

face

highly, and condemned his
which was a great
and a kind of penance which he

commended Abner

murder of him

(ver. 31, 33, 34),

mortification to

him

made him do
The Lord

;

for his crime.

shall

reward

the doer of evil

according to

confident God would punish
he could not do it himself.
And this may be looked upon as a prayer, that God
would not suffer him to escape his vengeance.

his wickedness.]
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being troubled at the death of Abner, 2 Baanah and Rechah slay Ish-bosketh, and bring his
Hebron.
9 David causeth them to be slain, and Ish-boshelh''s head to be buried.

The

Israelites

head

to

Saul's son heard that Abner was Rimmon a Beerothite, of the cliildren of BenHebron, his hands were feeble, and all jamin (for Beroth also was reckoned to Benjamin
2 And Saul's son had two men that were cap3 And the Beerothites fled to Gittaim, and
tains of bands
the name of the one %Lms Baanah, were sojourners there until this day.)
and the name of the other Rechab, the sons of
4 And Jonathan, Saul's son, had a son that was

And when

1

dead

in

:

the Israelites were troubled.

:

:

CHAP.

Though

;

.Ill the Israelites were troubled.]
Because by his
death the treaty with David was broken off or there
was none to manage it with such authority and prudence as Abner had and they foresaw some great
change (which they knew not how it would end) by
the loss of this great man.
For so Plato observes,
from long experience, Otav ^iTJ^t, xax^Z; n^dtteiv
;

:

rtoUi', i^fi'Kt roi-; dya^ov'S avhfiai ix

tavrr^i T^( rtdXsw; o
" When any calamity is to befall a city, God
wont to take away excellent men out of that city."
Ver. 2. Captains of bands ,-] Captains, perhaps, of
two companies of guards about the king.
Of the children of Benjamin.] The king's own
tribe, which made him repose the greatest trust and
confidence in them.

©£05
is

:

Beerolh also was reckoned to Benjamin.-]
it was now in the hand of the Philistines, yet
to the tribe of Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 25).
Ver. 3. The Beerothites fed to Gittaim,] When
Saul was slain, several Israelites left their cities and
fled, and the Philistines took possession of them;
among which, this city, it seems, was one forsaken by
There was a place
its inhabitants (1 Sam. xxxi. 7).
called Gittaim, in the same tribe of Benjamin (Nah.
xi. 53).
But it is not likely that was the place here
mentioned for the Beerothites would, in all proba-

For

IV.

Ver. 1. l^'Tien SauVs son heard that Mner was dead
in Hebron, his hands were feeble,] Having lost his
supporter and defender and hearing he was gone
Cfei to David, as appeared by his dying in Hebron.

it

belonged

:

from the Philistines.
TVere sojourners there until this day.] When this
book was written, they were not returned to their own
country being commodiously settled, I suppose, in
this is here related, it is hard
the other place.
perhaps it was to show that these were two
to say
soldiers of fortune (as we now speak), whose necessity forced them to seek for a support ; which thay
met withal at th& court of Ish-bosheth, where they
came to preferment.
bility, fly further off

:

Why

:
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years old when thine enemy, which sought thy life ; and the
the tidings came of Saul and Jonathan out of Jez- Lord hath avenged my lord the king this day of
and Saul, and of his seed.
reel, and his nurse took him iip, and fled
9 IT And David answered Rechab and Baanah
it came to pass, as she made haste to flee, that
he fell and became lame. And his name was his brother, the sons of Rimmon the Beerothite,
and said unto them, As the Lord livelh, who
Mephibosheth.
5 And the sons of Rimmon the Beerothite, hath redeemed my soul out of all adversity,
10 When one told me, saying. Behold, Saul
Rechab and Baanah, went, and came about the
heat of the day to the house of Ish-boshelh, who is dead, thinking to have brought good tidings, i
took hold of hun and slew him in Ziklag, who
lay on a bed at noon.
6 And they came thither into the midst of the thought that I would haVe given him a reward for

lame of

his feet.

five

:

house, as though they would have fetched wheat;
and they smote him under the fifth rih : and
Rechab and Baanah his brother escaped.
7 For when they came into the house, he lay
on his bed in his bedchamber, and they smote
him, and slew him, and beheaded him, and took
his head, and gat them away through the plain

his tidings

:

How much

more, when wicked men have
person in his own house upon
bed ? shall I not therefore now require his
blood of your hand, and take you away from the
11

slain a righteous

his

earth

.'

12 And David commanded his young men, and
they slew them, and cut ofi' their hands and their
8 And they brought the head of Ish-bosheth feet, and hanged the7n up over the pool in Hebron.
unto David to Hebron, and said unto the king, But they took the head of Ish-bosheth, and buried
Behold the head of Ish-bosheth, the son of Saul it in the sepulchre of Abner in Hebron.
all night.

Ver. 4. TVhen the tidings came of Saul and Jonathe tidings of their death mentioned 1

That is,
Sam. xxxi.
^s she made
than']

haste to flee,]

Being

in a very great

fright.

He

fell and became lame.] ITiis seems to be related
it was that emboldened these captains
because he who was the next
do that follows
avenger of blood was very young ; and besides was
lame and unable to pursue them.
Ver. 5.] As the manner was, and still continues,

to

show what

to

:

in hot countries.

Ver.

6.

wheat."

Fetched wheat ;] In the Hebrew, " carrying
Wliich they either brought into the king's

granaries, for the use of his household, or carried forth
for the supply of their soldiers, who were maintained
at the king's charge.

acknowledgment of God's care of him
he suggests to them that he
needed not the help of such men as they, for his future
preservation and preferment by wicked acts.
thankful

hitherto, in all his straits,

Ver. 10.] He put them in mind of the storj' of the
Amalekite (ch. i. of this book), which they could not
but have heard, and thereby might have learnt what
reception they were likely to find with David.
Ver. 11. A righteous person] For so Ish-bosheth
was, in respect of them to whom he had done no
wrong; but preferred them to a place of trust and
honour.
In his own house upon his bed?] This aggravated
their crime ; and made it vastly different from that of
the Amalekite.
:

—

lake you away from the earth ?] As
Shall I not
persons unworthy to live who had slain their masThey smote him under the fifth rih
They gave ter, and he a king, in his own house, when he was
him a mortal wound, and nobody suspecting them, taking his repose under their safeguard.
they easily made their escapf.
Ver. 12. David commanded his young men,] Who
Ver. 7. He lay on his bed in his bedchamber,] In a were of his guard ready at hand to execute his cominto which he was wont to retire from mands.
private room
company, when he had a mind to repose himself.
Cut off their hands and their feel,] By David's or;

.•]

;

;

The
to

do

privacy of the place gave them the opportunity
all this without discovery.

And gat them away through the plain all night.]
From Mahanaim to Hebron it was, for the most part,
flat country, till they came to ascend the mountain,
on whose side Hebron stood.
Ver. 8.] For they were all now extinguished, except his grandson Mephibosheth, who was of no account because of his lameness.
Ver. 9.] One of them only spake to the king, but
related what they both had done, and therefore he directed his speech to them both.
Together with his

a

der no doubt; they having slain their master with
their hands, and made their escape from justice with
their feel.

Hanged them up] Exposed them

in

an open, public

place.

They look the head of Ish-bosJieth, and buried it in the
sepulchre of Mner] It seems David had done Abner
the honour to make him a particular sepulchre :.
where he privately interred the head of Isii-bosheth.
Whose body, no question, was buried by the Israt.
ites, with such honours as were suitable to his dignity.

CHAPTER
1

V.

6 He taking Zion front the Jebusitca
anoint David over Israel,
i David's aire.
13 Eleven sons are bin-n to him in Jerusalem.
17 David, di11 Hiram sendeth to David.
dwe/lclk in it.
rected by God, smiteth the Philistines at Baal-perazim, 22 .And again at the mulberry trees.

The

Iribcs

come

to

Hebron

to

and king David made a league with
1 Then came all tlie tribes of Israel to David to Hebron
and they
unto Hebron, and spake, saying, Behold, we arc them in Hebron before the Lord
anointed David king over I.srael.
thy bone and thy flesh.
4 TI David was thirty years old when he began
2 Also in time past, when Saul was king over
us, thou wast he that leddest out and broughtest to reign, and he reigned forty years.
5 In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven
and the Lord said to thee. Thou shalt
in Israel
feed my people Israel, and thou shalt be a cap- years and six months and in Jerusalem he reigned
thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah.
tain over Israel.
6 IT And the king; and his men went to Jeru3 So all the elders of Israel came to the king
;

:

:

:

plain

I.

agreement among them.

We are thy bone and thyflesh.^ They were not overthe arms, but by the piety and justice of
David, 10 acknowledge him their king for which they
gave several reasons. The first is general ; that he
come by

:

was

qualified

by

the

law of God (Deut.

xvii.

which required they should choose one of

15),
their bre-

Now

he was of the same
blood with them, being descended from the same
thren, and not a stranger.

common

father Israel.

Ver. 2. Thou wast he that leddest nut and broughtest
in Israel.-'] They were induced also by his valour and
conduct, which he had shown, they well remembered,
when he was so successful in
in the reign of Saul
many expeditions, that he became the darling of all
the people (1 Sam. xviii. 5, 15, 16, 30).
people Israel,'] This was the
shalt
my
Thou
feed
chiefest argument of all that God they knew had designed him long ago to be their king having said by
the prophet Samuel, that he should feed, that is, rule
do not
and govern them, and fight their battles.
read these words any where recorded before now
but Samuel having anointed him, no doubt frequently
epake of his office, under the name of the pastor of
:

;

:

We

the people.

And

it

is

the

first

time

we

find a governor described

by this name in Scripture thougli much used afterward by the prophets, who speak in this language;
:

particularly Ezek. xxxiv. 23, and many other places.
Whence our Lord Christ is called the " good Shepherd," and " the great Shepherd ;" that is, ruler of his
people and both the Greeks and the Romans have
:

borrowed

this

a fancy which I have often confuted. The
is, that the chief persons of authority
came in the name of the rest of that
tribe, whom they represented.
David made a league with them] It is not said what
the contents of this league or contract was.
The
Jews think it was principally, that there should be an
act of oblivion of all the injuries which the people of
Israel had done to Judah, or they to them, in the
reign of Ish-bosheth. But this is too narrow a sense :
it is more probable, that he assured them he would
govern them justly and kindly, according to the law
of God ; and they promised to obey hira sincerely and
faithfully, according to the same law.
Before the Lord .•] The ark of God's presence was
not in Hebron ; and therefore it is a question how it
could be said, that he made a league before the Lord.
But see what I have said of this, Judg. xx. 1.
They anointed David king over Israel.] They desired the high-priest to anoint him, whose office it
was and thereby expressed their consent he should
So Procopius Gazseus interprets
reign over them.
these words (as he doth ii. 4), Ilerum suffragiis, &c.
All the tribes again chose him, by their votes, to be
their king.
He was anointed three times ; first by
Samuel, in his father's house (1 Sam. xvi. 13); then
when the tribe of Judah owned him for their king (ch.
ii. of this book, ver. 4) ; and now when all Israel did
For which Abarbinel gives this reason
the same.
" David's unction was repeated so often, that it might
be the foundation, and root, and principle, of all his
posterity ;" who needed no unction, being anointed
in him
unless there was any controversy about the
succession.
Ver. 4.] It is uncertain how old he was when he
was first anointed by Samuel ; and how long after he
came to the court of Saul and how long he was in
exile from it.
About which men's opinions are very
different
for some think, as the Jews do in Seder
01am Rabba, that he was near nine-and-twenty years
old when Samuel first anointed him
and consequently but one year in exile.
Others (which is the
truer opinion) that he was twenty years old at his
first unction, and so almost ten years in exile.
But it
is sufficient for us to know, what we are here told,
that he was thirty years old at his second unction it
Hebron, immediately after Saul's death.
Ver. 5.] By this it appears, that immediately aftei
his third unction, he made his attempt upon Jerusalem,
as it here follows, otherwise he could not have reigned
but that

CHAP. V.
Then came all the tribes of Israel'\ That is,
ambassadors were sent from every tribe, by a common
Ver.

word, to express a supreme governor.

And

truly such rulers as take care of their people, as
a shepherd doth of his flock, are Divine blessings

whom

Isaiah calls "nursing fathers," xlix. 23.
On
the contrary, they who lay heavy burdens on their
people, fleecing, or rather flaying them, by cruel oppressions, are called by the prophets "roaring lions,

hungry bears, and devouring wolves," Ezek. xix. 2;
27; Nah. ii. 11, 12; Hab. i. 8 ; Zeph. iii. 3 ;
Prov. xxvii. 15 ; "companions of thieves," Isa. i. 23 ;
whales, dragons, or rather crocodiles, Ezek. xxix. 3
Ps. Ixxiv. 13, 14; leopards, Jer. v. 6, and such-like

xxii.

Ver. 3. .So all the elders of Israel came to the Icing]
He gave the messengers such a kind reception, and "so
thankfully declared his acceptance of the offer they
made him, that, upon their return with his answer, the
elders of Israel came to wait upon him.
By whom
some understand the senators of the great Sanhedrin

is

meaning

in every tribe,

:

:

;

:

:

there so long.

Ver. 6. The king and his men ivenl to Jerusalem]
first warlike enterprise, after he was their king,
against Jerusalem, which he resolved to reduce
out of the hands of the Jebusites ; who hitherto pos-

His

was

«16
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unto the Jebusites, the inhabitants of the
9 So David dwelt in the fort, and called it the
land which spake unto David, saying, Except city of David.
And David built round about
thou take away the blind and the lame, thou from Millo and inward.
shalt not come in hither
thinking, David cannot
10 And David went on, and grew great, and
come in hither.
the Lord God of hosts was with him.
7 Nevertheless David took the strong hold of
11 IT And Hiram king of Tyre sent messenZion the same is the city of David.
gers to David, and cedar trees, and carpenters,
8 And David said on that day, Whosoever and masons and they built David an house.
getteth up to the gutter, and smiteth the Jebus12 And David perceived that the Lord had
ites, and the lame and the blind, that are hated established him king over Israel, and that he had
of David's soul, he shall be chief and captain. exalted his kingdom for his people Israel's sake.
Wherefore they said, The blind, and the lame
13 IT And David took 'kim more concubines
shall not come into the house.
and wives out of Jerusalem, after he was come

'salera
:

:

:

:

sessed a noble part of it, viz. the fort of Zion, which wall) both the blind and the lame, which David exthey held, though the Israelites dwelt in the other part tremely hates." Thus Bochart translates the words
of the city.
in the place above named, which, if it be admitted,
The inhabitants of the land:'] That is, of that part there is no need to add those words (out of 1 Chron.
of the land (Josh. xv. 63 ; Judg. i. 21 ; xix. 10, xi. 6) to make out the sense, " he shall be chief and
captain;" for the sense is complete without them.
11).
Which spake unto David,'] When he came to set
Wherefoi-e they said, The blind and the lame shall
not come into the house.] Or, as it is in the margin,
down his army against the fortress.
Except thou, take away the blind and the lame, thou " Because they had said, even the blind and the lame,
ihall not come in hither .•] They imagined their for- He shall not come into the house." That is, because
tress to be so impregnable, that by way of contempt they had taunted him with the blind and lame, as if
and scorn they told him, the blind and the lame were they could defend the fort, and hinder him from comable to defend it against him and all his forces.
So ing into it ; therefore he was highly provoked to wish
Bochartus translates these words, non hue accedes, they might be thrown down headlong from their walls
&c. " thou shalt not come up hither, but the blind into the ditch. And then by the house is meant, neiand the lame will drive thee away ;" i. e. the most ther the house of David, nor the house of the Lord
feeble and cowardly among us.
Which he thinks is (as many take it), but that very fort wherein the Jeso plain a sense, that he wonders men of great learn- busites had dwelt; from which hereafter they were
ing should seek for any other (lib. iv. Phaleg. cap. excluded. And indeed it is a very large word in the
But so it is, a great many, by " (he blind and Hebrew, signifying any place. If we could admit
36).
the lame," understand the images of their gods (par- the fancy of R. Eliezer, that the Jebusites engraved
ticularly our learned Gregory hath a whole disserta- the oath of Abraham upon brazen statues, whereby
tion about it).
As if they had said. Our gods, whom they pretended that fort was secured to them and
ye call blind and lame, that have eyes and see not, their posterity, such an abominable forgery must needs
leet and walk not (as it is Ps. cxv.), they shall defend highly incense David, whose soul hated such impuus and you must overcome them before you over- dent frauds.
Ver. 9.] The fort was not wide enough to contain
come us. Luther himself thus explains the sense
" These blind and lame (saith he) were the idols of the whole court and all his guards, and others that
the Jebusites which, to irritate David, they set upon had occasion to come hither: and therefore he built
their walls as their patrons and defenders
and they round about it from Millo. Which some take for that
did as good as say, thou dost not fight with us, but low place which lay between the fort and the city,
with our gods, who will easily repel thee." As for which was now filled with people, and thence called
the fancy of R. Eliezer, in his Pirke, cap. 36, it is Millo.
altogether groundless which is, that when Abraham
Ver. 10.] He proceeded to enlarge his dominions,
bought the burying-place in Machpelah of the children as well as his royal city. And this was the cause of
of Heth, he sealed a covenant with them, that when his great prosperity, that God, who commands all the
his seed should possess the land of Canaan (as they armies of heaven and earth, directed and blessed him
believed they would), they should not possess the in all his enterprises.
city of Jebus.
Ver. 11. Hiram sent messengers] To compliment
Which covenant they now engraved
upon brazen statues, and set them upon their walls, him upon his succession to the throne, and taking Jesaying, " Thou canst not enter here, unless thou break rusalem. Which was a great honour ; for Hiram was
the oath of Abraham (see also Bartoloccius, in his a potent prince, and yet courted David's friendship,
because he saw how prosperous he was. And this
Kirjath-sepher, par. ii. p. 89, &e.).
Ver. 7.] Their taunts and jeers did not discourage friendship continued all David's days, unto the reign
David, but he assaulted the fort and took it, and made of Solomon. W"hen his son, of the same name, exit his royal seat.
pressed the same affection to him that his father had
Hearing David intended to settle in
Ver. 8. Bavid said on thai day,] When the assault done to David.
the fort he had taken, Hiram sent him both materials
was made.
JVhosocver getteth up to the gutter, and smiteth the and artificers to build him a palace.
For the Jews
Jebusites, &c.] i. e. " Cuts offtheir pipes of water," being given to feeding cattle, and husbandry, were
or their cisterns into which the water fell; for the not very skilful in manufactures.
Ver. 12. David perceived that the Lord had estaHebrew word fzinnor, which we translate gutter, is
nowhere found but in this place, and in Ps. xlii. 7, blished him king] For he had both subdued his eneand by St. Jerome is translated fatulse. But I know mies, and raised him up friends. It is an excellent
not how we come to transpose the words, " he that reflection which Conradus Pellicanus made long ago
" This is the greatest grace of a
smiteth the Jebusites," behind the other, which in the upon these words
Hebrew are first. " He that smiteth the Jebusites, king, that he certainly believes himself to be made a
let him throw down into the ditch (which was by the king by God for the sake of the people ; and let him
:

:

;

;

;

—

:

CHAPTER
and there were yet sons and
ilaughtcrs born to David.
14 And these be tlie names of those that were
born nnto him in Jerusalem; Shammuah, and
Shobab, and Nathan, and Solomon.
15 Ibhar also, and Elishua, and Nepheg, and
Japhia,
16 And Elishama, and Eliada, and Eliphalet.
17 IT But when the Philistines heard that they
had anointed David king over Israel, all the Philistines came up to seek David ; and David heard
of it, and went down to the hold.
18 The Philistines also came and spread them-

Hebron

i'rom

:
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mine hand ? And the Lord said
unto David, Go up for I will doubtless deliver

liver

them

into

:

the Philistines into thine hand.

20 And David came to Baal-pcrazim, and David smote them there, and said, the Lord hath
broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as
the breach of waters.

Therefore he called the

name of the place Baal-perazim.
21 And there they left their images, and David
and his

22

IT

men burned them.
And the Philistines came up

yet again,

and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim.
23 And when David enquired of the Lord, he
but fetch a compass
said. Thou shalt not go up
selves in the valley of Rephaim.
19 And David enquired of the •Lord, saying. behind them, and come upon them over against
wilt thou de- the mulberry trees.
Shall 1 go up to the Philistines
;

.'

often call to mind, the people were not created or ordained by God for the king."
Ver. 13. David took him more concubines and wives']

The

difference between a wife and a concubine, the
Talmudists generally say, was, that the latter had
neither dowry settled upon her, nor was taken with all
t!;e rites and solemnities of marriage
yet was a wife
of a lower rank, as well as the former, which had
both.
See Selden, lib. De Successionibus, cap. 3,
and what I have already noted. Gen. xxii. 24, and
How many David had of both sorts, it is
elsewhere.
not certain but we read of six wives he had before,
iii. 2, &c.
And the Jews, after their way, endeavour
to prove from xi. 8, of this book, that he had eighteen
in all
which number it was not lawful for the king
to exceed, unless he divorced any of them, and took
others in their room (see Schickard, De Jure Nepo.
cap. 3, Theor. 9 ; and Grotius, De Jure Belli et
Pacis, lib. ii. cap. 5, sect. 9, and my notes on Deut.
:

:

:

" valley of giants," lying westward of Jerusalem
which perhaps they thought to assault.
Ver. 19.] Though David went into a strong hold,
he did not trust to that, nor intend merely to stand
his defence; yet would not give them battle till
he was encouraged by God to do it. A full assurance
of victory took away all fear of their great numbers,
which is expressed by their spreading themselves in
the forenamed valley.
Ver. 20. David came to Baal-perazim,] For thither
the Philistines marched from Rephaim, where they
first pitched: as appears from 1 Chron. xiv. 11.
David smote them there,] Routed their army, and
slew a great many of them in that place.
The Lord hath broken forth as the breach of waters.']

upon

—

as waters, when
;
they make a breach in a bank, overflow and carry all
before them.
Baal-perazim.] That it might put him and his posterity in mind of God's great power and goodness,
svii. 17).
There viere yet sons and daughters born to David.'] It which he showed in this place, where the Philistines
was looked upon as a piece of political wisdom in were put into such a consternation, that they forgot,
princes to endeavour to have many children that by when they fled, to carry away their gods with them,
matching them into many potent families, they might as it here follows.
Ver. 21. There they left their images,] Which they
strengthen their interest, and have the more supporters
had brought into the field with them, to be carried
of their authority.
Ver. 14.] These are the very same names with before their host, as a token of the presence of their
those in 1 Chron. iii. 5, only a little variation in the gods with them. Thus we read in 2 Chron. xxv. 14,

Overpowered and scattered them

:

that the

first.

Ver. 15, 16.] Here are only seven sons mentioned
in these two verses, but in 1 Chron. iii. 8, &c., there
Of which Kimchi gives this account ; that
. are nine.
here he mentions only the sons he had by his wives,
but there are some added which he had by his concubines ; which doth not well agree with what there fol-

lows

(ver. 9).

Ver. 17.] So that now Israel and Judah were united
under one head, they thought it behoved them to bestir
themselves whereas they seem to have been quiet
while the war lasted between Israel and Judah in the
time of Ish-bosheth, hoping they might destroy one
another. The Philistines raised all the forces they
were able, to find out David and fight him, before he
was settled in his new kingdom. The friendship between him and king Achish was so great, that one
would have thought they should have lived in peace.
But either Achish was dead, or the lords of the Philistines, who were very powerful, overruled him, as
they did when they forced him to send David out of
their army (1 Sam. xxix. 6, &c.).
Intelligence being
brought him of their motions, he went from the fort of
Zion to some other strong place below, where his
army might conveniently have their rendezvous.
:

'

Ver. 18.]

Vol.

II.

Which

—28

in Josh. xv. 8,

we

translate the

when

Edomites had

their

gods along with them
And perhaps they

they fought with Amaziah.

learnt this from the Israelites, who carried the ark
(the symbol of God's presence) in their army, when

they went to fight with these Philistines; who saw
and took it, as the Israelites now did their images,
1 Sam. iv. 4, 5, &e.
But behold here the difference
between the ark and these imatres. For when the
ark fell into the hands of the Philistines, it sorely
plagued them, as we read in the foregoing book but
their images had no power to hurt the Israelites, nor
secure themselves from. being burnt by them, as it
here follows.
David and his men burned them.] According to the
command of God, Deut. vii. 5.
Ver. 22.] They saw that their all lay at stake, and
therefore they mustered up their whole strength, and
perhaps procured the assistance of other people, to
try their fortune (as we now speak) in another battle.
So Josephus relates, that the S3'rians and Phoenicians
joined them, and came up, rpirtXaffJoj orparif, " with
an army three times as big as the former."
Ver. 23. David enquired of the Lord,] Though he
had been so successful, yet he would attempt nothing
without Code's direction ; to whom he knew he owed
the former victory.
it,

:

T
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24 And

let

it

be,

when

lliou hearcst tlie

SAMUEL.
25 And David did

sound of

so, as the

Lord had com-

a going in the tops of the mulljeny trees, that then manded him ; and smote the Philistines from
thou shalt bestir thyself for then shall the Lono go Geba until thou come to Gazer.
out before thee, to smite the host of the Philistines.
:

Thou shah not go up;] That is, not directly, to
So the
fight in a pitched battle, as tliey did before.
following words explain it.
But fetch a compass bMnd ihsm,'] Where they suspected no danger.
Mulberry trees.} A place well known to David
who was taught by God himself not to expect victory
always by main strength ; but sometimes to make use
ef stratagems.
Ver. 24. In the tops of the mulberry trees,'] In the
Hebrew it is beroshe, vv'hich should not be rendered
" in the tops" (for men do not walk on the tops of
trees), but " in the beginnings :" in the very entrance
of the place, where the mulberry trees were planted ;
where God intended to make a sound, as if a vast
number of men were marching to fall upon the Pliilistines.
There is no doubt but the Hebrew word

rosh signifies not only the head, but the beginning of
any thing. So Bochart observes in his Phaleg. lib. iii.
cap. 2-3, as in Nah. iii. 10, the tap (as we translate it)

head (f every

the

their
'/;&e

Isa.

is the beginning of those
20, Jer. xxii. 6, Gilead is called

street,
li.

own

hriv

land

;

for

Josephus saith concerning Gazer,

opo; aiitSjv t^s X'^pi^i

"

that

it

was

the border

of their country.

CHAPTER
I

And

streets.

" the head of Libanus," because Libanus begins
where Gilead ends.
Bestir thyself .-I Fall upon the Pliilistines.
Then shall the Lord go out bifore thee,] By making
such a noise of a mighty host coming to assault them,
that they should be amazed, and have no apprehension of David's army coming behind them.
Ver. 25.] He pursued them to the very confines of

VI.

ark from Kirjaih-jearim on a new carl. 6 Uzzah is smitten at Ferez-uzzah. 9 God
12 David bringing the ark into Zion with sacrifices, danceth before it, far
blesseth Obed-edomfor the ark.
which Michal despiseth him. 1 7 He placeth it in a tabernacle with great joy and feasting. 20 Michal reproving David for his religious joy is childless to her death.

David fetchcth

1 AgaIxV,

sen men of

the

David gathered together

Israel, thirty

2 And David
ple that

thousand.

all the

cho- bring up from thence the ark of God, whose
name is called by the name of the Lord of hosts
that dwelleth between the cherubims.
3 And they set the ark of God upon a new

and went with all the peowere with him from Baale of Judah, to
arose,

so that not only
that God dwelt among the Israelites
CHAP. VI.
the Philistines were aflfrighted when this ark of God's
Ver. 1.] Having defeated the Philistines, and en- presence came among them (1 Sam. iv. 7, 8), but the
joying some peace, he tliought it a seasonable time men of Beth-shemesh also (vi. 20).
That dwelleth between the Cherubims.] The learned
to fetch up the ark, and settle it in an honourable
pface and for that end summoned the principal per- Lud. De Dieu thinks the most simple and genuine
sons in Israel to attend it. Or, as others will have it, construction of all these words to be, by referring llie
the most mighty men in all Israel, to the number of word asher {which) not to the ark, but unto God, and
to be a guard to it, in case any of translating them thus: "v;ho is called the name, the
thirty, thousand
their enemies should attempt to disturb the solemnity name of the Lord of hosts, silting on the cherubims,
upon it." Which, saith he, is an egregious commenhe intended.
Ver. 2. David went with all the people] Not only dation of the ark, that it is the ark of that God, who,
those thirty thousand, but a vast number of the com- being incomprehensible and unbounded in his essence,
is called absolutely the luime (see Lev. xxiv. 11, 16),
mon people, as we learn from 1 Chron. xiii. 2, 5.
Baale of Judah,] Which is the same with Kirjath- even the name of tlie Lord of hosts, who sitteth on tlie
jearim, 1 Chron. xiii. (!, called Baalah, Josh. xv. 9, cherubims over the ark.
Ver. 3. They set the ark of God upon a new carl,]
and Kirjath-baal, .Tosh. xv. GO, xviii. 14, and here
Baale of Judah, because (as this place shows) it be- Which ought to have been carried upon the shoulders
longed to that tribe. But some think there is a great of the Kohathites (Numb. vii. 9) ; for which reason
wagons were allowed to them, as there were
/con!
Baale,
no
said
they
went
difficulty here, where it is
:

:

,-

—

Chron. xiii. G, it is said they went to to the rest of the Levites, to carry several parts of the
But there is no disagreement in these two tabernacle. And so David himself saith afterward
they must go to it, before they could come it ought to be carried, 1 Chron. xv. 2, 15. And so,
and here ho speaks of iheir motion from after'the following miscarriage, it is plain from tlie
thirteenth verse of this chapter it was so carried.
thence, after they had gone to it.
To bring up from thence the ark of God,] Where it How they came to forget themselves now, so as to
had been a long time in the house of Abinadab, put it upon a cart, one can but conjecture. They
whose son vras sanctified to attend it (see 1 Sam. seem to have imitated the custom of other nations,
who were wont to carry their mysteries in a chest
Til. 1).
Whose name is called by the name of the Lord of hosts] upon a cart, drawn by oxen, or kine, as the PhilisWho not
Or, " because of which the name is proclaimed, the tines did the ark itself (1 Sam. vi. 7, 8).
name of the Lord of hosts." For by reason of the being punished for putting it upon a new cart, the
mighty miracles which were done before the ark, the Israelites followed their example the more securely.
name of the Lord was highly extolled and magnified, And, that they were wont also to carry their mysnot only among the Israelites, but the Philistines. teries in a great deal of pomp (as David here did,
And by this, saith Abarbinel, it was made known, ver. 5) is manifest from abundance of authors.

when

in

1

Baalah.
places

from

.

for

:

it

:

-
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7 And the anger of the Lokd was kindled
out of the house of Abinaand Uzzah and Ahio, against Uzzah and God smote him there for his
dab that
error; and there he died by the ark of God.
tlic sons of Abinadab, drave the new cart.
8 And David was displeased, because the Lord
4 And thej- brought it out of the house of
Abinadab wliich was at Gibeah :. accompanying had made a breach upon Uzzah and he called
the name of the place Perez-uzzah to this day.
and Ahio went before the ark.
the ark of God
9 And David was afraid of the Lord that day,
5 And David and all the house of Israel
played before the Lord on all manner of inslru- and said, How shall the ark of the Lord come
cart,

and brought

was

in

it

Gibeah

•,

:

:

:

mcnls made of I'lr wood, even on harps, and on
and on timbrels, and on cornets, and
on cymbals.
6 IT And wher. they came to Nachon's threshingfloor, Uzzah put forth his hand to the ark of
God, and took hold of it ; for the oxen shook il.

to

Sanchoniathon mentions an image in a shrine, in PhtEsame manner; in Eusebius's
f repar. Evangel, lib. i. cap. 15 (see cur very learned
Dr. Spencer, p. 81C). But that they learnt this from
the Jews, not the Jews from them, seems to me most
probable though I can give no account how they
came to put thetirk now upon a new cart, unless it
were in imitation of the Philistines.
In Gibeah:'] Or, on the hill, as we read 1 Sam.

Lord unto him
vid carried

vii. 1.

—

drave the new can'.] It seems
L'zzali and Mic
Elcazar (who was sanctified to take care of the ark,
as we read in the above-named place) was dead, or
stayed at home to look after his father, who was
now grown aged so these two took upon them to be
the bubuki (as Bochart calls them) who drave the
:

Ver. 4.] That is, when it was brought out of his
Ahio
house, the people flocked together to attend it.
led the oxen, I suppose ; and Uzzah went behind the
cart, to take care the ark fell not out.
Ver. 5. Played before the Lord] Who was present
where the ark was.
Of all manner if inslntments made of fir jt'oorf,]
Where Rasi notes, that these words beeol aize hcroihim, do not signify any particular instrument, but
(as we translate it) the wood of which the following
As for
instruments are made ; viz. either fir or box.
the instruments themselves, it will be to no purpose
to describe them.
Tlie learned reader may see an
account of every one of them, in Bartoloccius's Kirjath-sepher, torn. ii. p. 190, &e.
Ver. 6. Xachonh ihreMnsJioori] It is commonly
thought that Nachon was the name of a man but
Bochartus thinks it rather the name of a place ; so
:

by anticipation, for the stroke upon Uzzah.
For nacha signifies to smite, and Nachon signifies percussion ; so this floor was called ever after " the floor
of percussion; because God smote Uzzah in this
called

And accordingly in 1 Chron. xiii. 9, it is
; which
is the very same
Chid signifies destruction.
The oxen shook it.] There is no greater difference
among interpreters about the signification of any
word, than this word samelu, which we translate
shook il. That which is nearest to the truth, Bochartus thinks, is our marginal translation, thei/ slumbled.
Yet this is mere guessing, for it hath no foundation either in the Hebrew or the neighbouring languages.
But from the Arabic he takes this to be the
sense ; that the oxen, coming into a dirty place,
stack in the mire ; and could not gel out their fest
which Uzzah seeing, and fearing the king and the
people, by this accident, might be stopped too long
in their procession, "took h^old of the ark:" intending, perhaps, to carry it, together with his brethren,
to Mount Zion, which was not far off: but this should
place.

called the floor of Chidnn
for

:

it

into the city of

David

:

but

Da-

aside into the house of Obed-edoin

the Gittite.

11

And

Lord continued

the ark of the

have been done at first
punished by God.

;

and because he did

it

in the

not,

he

v.-as

nicia, drawii after the

:

me ?
10 So David would not remove the ark of the

jisalteries,

I

I

Ver. 7. God smote him there for his error ,•] Or,
rashness," in touching the ark : some think
it was because he was not a Levite, and therefore
should not have touched it. But it is pretty plain
that he was; being the brother of Eleazar, who was
consecrated to look after tlie ark : which was the
But being a Leoffice of a Levite (1 Sam. vii. 1).
vite, he was guilty of a double error: first, in not
carrying the ark upon his shoulders, together with
his brethren; and secondly, in touching it; which
he ought not so much as to have seen but il being
covered by the priests, the Levites were to take hold
of the staves, and carry it (Numb. iv. 15).
He died by the ark of God.] Or, "before the Lord,"
as it is expressed 1 Chron. xiii. 10, because tlie ark
was the symbol of God's special presence. Some
think he was suddenly choked ; others that his arm
and his shoulder, upon which he should have carried
the ark, were dried up ; others that he was blasted
with lightning. But all these, and the like conjectures, are uncertain
it is enough to know, that lie
died suddenly, not from any natural cause, but struck
by the hand of God. See Bochartus, in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 13, who truly observes,
that though his intention, perhaps, was good, yot
that would not excuse an offence against the express
law of God. Abarbinel also adds this as a cause of
his punishment, that he wanted faitli in God : wlio
would not have suifpreJ his ark to fail into the dirt.;
but supported it himself, without Uzzali's help.
Ver. 8. Daiid was displeased,] He took it very
heavily : and was angry (as the word signifies), that
there was any cause for such a breach ; that is, such
a destruction. For it detracted much from liis authority and esteem, to have such an accident in the
beginning of his reign, and at sucli a solemnity 6i
great joy: which was hereby disturbed and interrupted.
Perhaps he was troubled, being afraid -that
he also might suffer, for taking no better care about
the carrying of the ark.
Perez-uzzah] In memory of this dreadful stroke
whereby the Levites and all others might be admonished of their duty.
Ver. 9.] By this it appears he had some fear, that
he himself was in danger and therefore durst not
bring the ark into his city.
Either thinking, in great
humility, that he was unworthy to have it so near
him : or that he did not sufficiently understand how
Which he understood better afterward, as
to treat it.
we learn from 1 Chron. xv. 2, 13 15.
Ver. 10.] He is not called a Gittite from his being

"

I

for his

:

:

"

:

—

born or dwelling in Gath (which was a city of the
Philistines), but from Gath-rimmon, a Levitical city
(Josh. xxi. 21, 25).
For it is certain Obed-edom
was a Levite (1 Chron. xv. 18, 21, 21; xvi. 5), who.
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house of Obed-edom the Gittite three months:
and the Lord blessed Obed-edom, and all his
household.
12 IT And it was told king David, saying, The
Lord hath blessed the house of Obed-edom, and
all that pertaineth unto him, because of the ark
of God.
So David went and brought up the ark
of God from the house of Obed-edom into the
city of David with gladness.
13 And it was so, that when they that bare
the ark of tlie Lord had gone six paces, he sacri-

16 And as the ark of the Lord came into tha.
of David, Michal Saul's daughter looked,
through a v/indow, and saw king David leaping,
and dancing before the Lord ; and she despised
him in her heart.
17 U And they brought in the ark of the Lord,.
and set it in his place, in the midst of the tabercity

nacle that David had pitched for it and David
oflered burnt offerings and peace offerings before
:

the

Lord.

18 And as soon as David had made an end of
offering burnt offerings and peace offerings, he
oxen and fallings.
14 And David danced before the Lord with blessed the people in the name of the Lord of
all his might
and David was girded with a linen hosts.
19 And he dealt among all the people, even
ephod.
15 So David and all the house of Israel among the whole nndtitude of Israel, as well to
brought up the ark of the Lord with shouting, the v.'omen as men, to every one a cake of bread,
and a good piece of flesh, and a flagon of wine,
and with the sound of the trumpet.
ficed

;

I suppose, was willing to entertain the ark
to treat it with such reverence, that he

:

resolving

Plato observes, that,

among

the Egyptians, all kinds

might not of music, and songs, and dances, were consecrated

offend the Divine INIajesty.
short time, in comVer. 11. T/irce mimlhsi]
parison with that which it continued at Kirjath-jealim.
But all this time it was without the tabernacle.

A

Which

from Gilgal being removed to Shiloh, after the
death of Eli, was carried to Nob ; and after the death
of Samuel, to Gibeon where it remained till Solomon's temple was built, and then carried thither, as
we read 1 Chron. xvi. 39, and 2 Chron. i. 3.
T/ie Lord blessed Obed-edom, and his household.']
Made them exceeding prosperous in all their affairs.
Ver. 13.] They could not tell to what to impute
the extraordinary happiness that attended him, but
David also hoped
to his religious care about the ark.
that God would bless him, and his city, as he had
done Obed-edom, and his house.
Wilh gladness.} All the people, I suppose, again
accompanied him, playing on all manner of musical
instruments, as they did before, ver. 5.
Ver. 13. When ihey that bare the iirk had gone six
paces,] Without any mark of God's displeasure, as
:

—

before, ver. 7.

gods (lib. iii. De Legibus, p. 799). See that
great man, Ezek. Spanhemius's observations on Callim. Hymn, in Apollinem, ver. 8.
Ver. 15.] Such 6}.oWy^o-., as the Greeks call them,
were used before their gods of which the great man
now mentioned, gives a large account in his observato their

:

upon Callimachus's hymn ad Delum, ver. 258,
where he observes, that oJ.oXvfdi' anciently signified
and in like manner the Latin word
to shout for joy
ululare is used by Statins for exullare.
And this sort
of rejoicing is at this day used by the Abyssines, in
tion

:

the evening of our Lord's resurrection : when men
and women clap their hands, and dance to several instruments of music, till morning light: and all this in
their churches.
Which in all likelihood came from
the Jews, who still dance in some of their festivals.
See Ludolphus, in his comment upon his Historia
Ethiopia, p. 381, where he observes, that David, in
all probability, did not now dance alone, but in com-

pany.
Ver. IG.] Imagining that he debased himself by
stripping himself of the ornaments of majesty, and

He sacrificed oxen and fallings.'] As a thanksgiving dancing among the common people. But she underto God for his goodness, upon an altar erected on stood not, as Procopius Gazaeus here glosses, ardoris
Some think stimulos, " those things of Divine love" which David
purpose, on this extraordinary occasion.
he repeated these

sacrifices

seven times, at the end

of every six paces. The word we translate fallings,
whose signification is
is, in the Hebrew, meri
uncertain.
For some take it for a lamb, others for a
ram, and others put a different meaning on it. But
Bochartus, with great probability, thinks it was a
kind of ox, being commonly joined with oxen in
Scripture, not only here, but in 1 Kings i. 9, 19, 25,
Nor doth 1 Chron. xv. 26, contraIsa. i. 11, xi. 6.
diet this, where it is said, they offered bullocks and
rams. For those are not the same sacrifices as these,,
which were offered by David whereas those in the
Chronicles were offered by the Levites (see his Hie.•

;

Tozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 19).
Ver. 14.] He laid aside his royal ornaments, and
was girded only with a simple ephod : which was, I

observed upon 1 Sam. ii. 18, an honorary garment,
used by those who were no priests. He is said to
dance before the Lord, because the ark was the symAnd from hence, it is
bol of the Divine presence.
probable, the heathen learnt to dance before their
gods as Callimachus raontions the chori, and dancings of youth at the altar of Apollo. And as there
were jtaiSixot, jjopoi, so there were also aiSpixol, and,
among the Lacedemonians, of old men also. And
:

declared to her afterward.
Ver. 17. In the midsl of the iahcrnacle]

The an-

cient tabernacle made by Sloses remained still, as I
observed before, at Gibeon : from whence David did
not think fit to fetch it, because he intended shortly
(as Pellicanus well observes) to build a temple to

For the present, therefore, he only hung
curtains round about it, after the fashion of the
tabernacle (see vii. 2).
David offered burnt offerings] To implore the continuance of his mercies to them ; and to thank him for
those they had received.
Ver. 18.] He prayed God to bless them ; and pronounced them blessed in his name.
Ver. 19. .3 good piece offlesh, and a flagon of wine.]
The Talmudists have a conceit, that the Hebrew word
eshpar, which we translate " a good piece of flesh,"
signifies the sixth part of a bullock : deriving it from
three words put in one ; viz. echad one, shesh six,
and par a bullock. But every one sees this is a very
forced fancy ; and it is not in itself credible, that he
could, among such a multitude, deal a sixth part of a
bullock to every one ; or that they could well carry it
Bochartus more
away, with the bread and wine.
reasonably thinks (as some of the Jews do) the word
settle it in.

some
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cliose mc before thy father, and
house, to appoint me ruler over the
people of the Lord, over Israel therefore will I
play before the Lord.
22 And 1 will yet be more vile than thus, and
will be base in mine own sight and of the maidservants which tiiou hast spoken of, of them shall
1 be had in honour.
23 Therefore Michal the daughter of Saul had
no child unto the day of her death.

before

IT Then David returned to bless his houseAnd Michal the daughter of Saul came out
meet David, and said, How glorious was the
king of Israel to day, who uncovered himself to
day in the eyes of the handmaids of his servants,
as one of the vain fellows shamelessly uncoveretli

20

which

all iiis

:

hold.

to

:

himself

21 And David

YII.

the Lord,

his

house.

said unto Jlichal, II icas before

derived from skapar, which signifies dccortis : and others nirifi.fti%''^i, " immodest and wanton."
The
so the meaning is, as we translate it, he gave to every latter of which none can imagine David would be
one a handsome or decent portion of flesh (see his Hie- guilty of before God : but danced with composed and
decent, not desultorious and light motions, such as
Tozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 18).
Su all Ike people departed'] Well satisfied with their vain fellows are wont to use. For as it is joy that
excites men to leap and dance, so Divine joy moves
prince's bounty to them, and his piety to God.
Ver. 20. Daiid returned to bless his household.l As them to do it after a manner becoming to the Divine
Majesty.
he had done the people.
How glorious was the l-ing of Israel to day,'] This
Ver. 21.]
had done so much for him, that he
she spake ironically, by way of derision and contempt. thought he could not show himself thankful enough
Who uncovered himself to da;/] Siii,
to so great a benefactor.
hini-, ifof
He thought fit to take down
his royal robes, and put on a lin
,.!!).
her pride, by putting her in mind, how God had re.',
In the et/es of the handmaids :'
jected all her family, and advanced him to the throne
'I'he
;.
i!,
women, perhaps, bare a part in ih.
i'.iey
of Israel.
did in Esod. xv., or at least were spectat^;rs of all the
Ver. 22.] He thought nothing too mean for him t9
solemnity : from which none were excluded, though stoop unto; if thereby he could do any honour unto
ever so mean.
God. Otherwise, to dance in the rtr»"ts before all
'
.9s orie of the uainfelhws shamelessly uncovere'h him- the peop^ had been very unhorr-. m- - Mv of
self !] Throws ofi' all his clothes, and cares not who a king: as Nero (we are told
Casees him, nor with what company he dances.
This ligula were condemned for i:.
i:;ns.
was spoken by way of reproach, that he mixed him- For among them it was not n
\' '.< i< ;;- in i);,vi,l-s time tlie
-.
self with the multitude ; and seems to intimate that honour of thoir
lie had immodestly exposed himself, as shameless
1
their joy and thankfellows do: which js not credible.
But thus in a fit
iig, dancing, shouting,
of passion she aggravates this action as very mean, and clappinij
he humbled himyea, base, and miich below himself. For no doubt, self to do honour unto God, the more he was conDavid kept himself within the rules of modesty, when fident he should be magnified, and had in honour by
he was thus jocund, being about a sacred business
his people.
The esteem of the meanest of which,
and did according to the command of God, who re- upon that account, he valued far more than all the
quiTed the Israelites to rejoice in their feasts (Dent, vain-glorious praises Pilichal could bestow on him, for
xii. 7; xvi. 1), not with a futilous, lascivious, and
taking state upon him, and neglecting God's serv-ice.
petulant joy, but with a pious and moderate : as havVer. 23.] Which is thus explained, in the Geraara
ing God himself present. And thus Plato observes, Sanhedrin, cap. 2, sect. 8. She had children before
lib. vii. De Legibus that some dances are hmtlMi, this fact, but none after it as long as she lived (see
'•with modest and decent m.ctions of the body:" iii. 5).
David, perhaps, quite left her bed.
is

Who

,'.

i.

!

,

:.

!

I

!

1

-;

:

CHAPTER
1

TIL

Xathan first approving the purpose of David to build God an house, 4 after by the word if Godforhiddelh hin
12 He promiselh him benefits and blessings in his seed.
18 David's prayer and thanksgiving,

1 And it came to pass, when the king sat in but the
ark of God dwelleth within curtains.
his house, and the Lord had given him rest round
3 And Nathan said to the king, Go, do all that
about from all his enemies
is in thine heart; for the Lord is with thee.
2 That the king said unto Nathan the prO'
4 fl And it came to pass that night, that the
pliet. See now, 1 dwell in an house of cedar, word of the Lord came unto Nathan. saymg,"
;

,,

CHAP.

propliet.

VII.
1

Ver. 1.] Enjoyed himself in the palace

For (as Proeopius Gazajus here observes)

the prophets did not see all things; but those only

Hiram had which the Divine grace revealed to them as Samuel
was ignorant which of Jesse's sons was to be anointed,
till God told liim.
But Nathan had great reason for
Ver. 2.] Like a religious prince, he spent much of what he said, because ho observed that the Lord had
his time in pious meditations and among other things an extraordinary kindness for David, and prospered
reflected upon the meanness of God's habitation, in him in all that he went about.
And David withal
him (v. 11), having no disturbance from the
Philistines, or other neighbouring nations.

:

:

built for

;

I

:

comparison with the splendour of his own. Which being a prophet as well as himself, he might presume
he thought ought not to be endured, and therefore re- this intention was suggested to him from God.
solved to build a stately house for God to dwell in.
Ver. 4.] God would not suffer him long to remain
Ver. 3.] He spake that as a prudent man, not as a in an error; but corrected it the very next night.
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5 Go and tell my servant David, Thus saith
the LoRP, Shalt thou build me an house for me
to dwell in ?
6 Whereas I have not dwelt in any house
since the time that I brought up the children of
Israel out of Egypt, even to this day, but have
•walked in a tent and in a tabernacle.
7 In all the places wherein I have walked
with all the children of Israel spake I a word
"with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to feed my people Israel, saying. Why
build ye not me an house of cedar ?
8 Now therefore so shalt thou say unto my
servant David, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, I
took thee from the sheepcote, from following the
sheep, to be ruler over my people, over Israel
9 And r was with thee whithersoever thou
wentest, and have cut oft' all thine enemies out
of thy sight, and have made thee a great name,

Ver. 5. Tel! my servant David,'] He speaks very
kindly of him, though he did not approve of his design.
Shalt ihnu build me an house'] The meaning is, he
should not build one. But this manner of speech declared his mind something sharply: to reprove him
for his forwardness (without asking God's consent),
not only in designing, but in making a vow, that he
would forthwith build God a house. For i^ is probable, that upon Nathan's approving his intention, he
made that vow mentioned Ps. cxxxii. 3 5, " Surely
I will not go up to my bed, nor give sleep to mine
ej'es, &c. till I have found out a place for the Lord, a
habitation for the mighty God of Jacob."
Ver. G.] As much as to say, How comest thou to
design me a fixed house, since neither \, nor any one
else, thought of one from the time j'ou have been a
people %
But having contented myself with a
movable house, consisting of a tent and a tabernacle
in which I was ahvays present to conduct and lead
my people from place to place. By a tent is meant
the inward hangings of the house, which were of
curious work: and by the labcrnnclc, the boards to
which they were fastened and the badgers' skins,
&c. wherewith all was covered
Ver. 7. Jm/ of the tribes of Israel,] That is, " of
the judges of Israel," as it is interpreted, 1 Chron.
xvii. 6.
For the word shible signifies not only tribes
but sceptres; and, consequently, supreme governors
and rulers: such as the judges were who had the
supreme authority in Israel. And so the following
words explain it.

—

:

;

JVhom I commanded to feed my people Israel,] He
did not command the tribes, but the supreme governors of them, io feed, that is, to rule his people and
take care of their happiness. Here, again. /cedingis governing (as I observed, v. 2), and the Hebrew
word for feed being ras^a, as some pronounce it (in
the Syriac, rega), very learned men thence derive the
Latin word revere and res:es: kings being designed
by God to be the pastors of their people.
IVliy build ye not me an house of cedar?] God was
the properest judge what house was agreeable to him,
and he never signified that he disliked his present,
and desired a more stately habitation.
Ver. 8. So shalt thou say unto my servant David,]
He would not have him think he took it ill that he
should design what he never signified to be his desire
but owned him to be his faithful servant, and theretore accepted his pious intentions
as we read ex:

pressly 1 Kings

message.

viii.

18,

which

is

signified in this

like unto the

name

of the great

that are in.

71101

the earth.

Moreover I
people Israel, and

my

will

appoint a place for
will plant them, that they may

J

dwell in a place of their own, and move no more
neither shall the children of wickedness afflict

them any more,

as beforetinie,

11 And as since the time that I commanded
judges to he over my people, Israel, and have
caused thee to rest from all thine enemies. Also
the

Lord

telleth thee that

he will make thee an

house.

12

And when

thy days be fulfilled, and thou
shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up thy
seed after thee, which shall proceed out of thy
bowels, and 1 will establish his kingdom.
13 He shall build an house for my name, and
I will stablish the
throne of his kingdom for
IT

I took

thee

from

the sheepcote

—

to

be ruler over

my

Therefore he needed not to make any doubt,
accepted his gratitude in designing to
make him a house.
Ver. 9. I was with thee] In the time of his banishment, when he was remarkably preserved by God.
Have cut off all thine enemies] Both those in Israel
and those in" the neighbouring countries.
Have made thee a great name,] Famed in all the
countries round about'as a potent prince and a mighty
warrior: and perhaps as a holy prophet, greatly beloved of God and of all his people.
Ver. 10. I will appoint a place] Or, "I have constituted (or established) a place for my people," viz.
the land of Canaan.
Will plant them,] Slake them take root there; and
no longer wander, as they did in the wilderness.
Neither shall the children of trich-cdness] The idolatrous people round about them.
as beforetinie.] When they were in the
Jfflict them
land of Egypt.
Ver. 11. Si77ce the lime that I comtnandcd judges]
In whose days they were sorely afflicted by the Moabites, Canaanites, Midianites, and other people.
Have caused thee to rest] Given him a quiet possession of the whole kingdom of Israel ; which never
flourishing
was in so happy a condition as now.
people is a great blessing to the king that governs
them and therefore mentioned in this verse, as God's
kindness to David. But this promise was with some
exceptions, in case they became disobedient which
provoked God to chastise them.
family, or royal
He luill make thee an house.]
offspring, that shall reign for many generations ; which
was a special favour of God to David there being
none of the Roman emperors, till the time of Antoninus, whose children from the reign of Julius Caesar
succeeded them in the empire, but only Vespasian.
Ver. 12. I will set up thy seed] To sit upon his
people,]

but that

God

—

A

:

:

A

:

throne.

nidch shall proceed out of thy bowels,] This shows
that he speaks of one who was not yet born, viz. Solomon : and that Absalom, Adonijah, and the rest who
pretended to the kingdom, were not designed for it
being already proceeded from him.
/ will establish his kinsdom.] He reigned a long
time himself; and so did his posterity after him.
Ver. 13.] The latter part of this verse can belong
to none but the Messiah ; if the words/or ever be taken
in their full extent.
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18 IT Then went king David iu,ai
before
I will be hi? f:ilhcr, and he shall be my son.
he commit iniquity, I will rhasten him witii the Lord, and he said, \Vho am 1, () Lord God ?
the rod of men, and witii the stripes of the child- and wliat is my house, that thou hast brought
mo hitherto ?
ren of men
19 And this was yet a small thing in thy sight,
15 Bnt my mercy shall not depart away from
him, as I took il from Saul, whom I put away O Lord God ; but thou hast spoken also of thy
servant's house for a great while to come.
And
before thee.
16 And thine house and thy kingdom shall be is this the manner of man, O Lord God.>
thy throne shall
20 And what can David say more unto thee
established for ever before thee
for thou, Lord God, knowest thy servant.
be established for ever.
21 For thy word's sake, and according to
17 According to all these words, and according to all this vision, so did Nathan speak unto thine own heart, hast thou done all these great
things, to make thy servant know them.
David.
ll"

:

.*

:

This the apostle there being no other place in the whole Scripture to
For though support this assertion, that the king might sit at prayer;
that he was but, on the contrary, on the sabbath, and on festival
beloved of God, yet, in the complete sense of the word, days, when he came to the temple, he stood by the
Clirist only is intended ; who is " God's beloved exterior pillar of the inward court of the house of
God ; as may be learnt from Ezek. xlvi. 1,3, compared
Son, in whom he is well pleased."
ff he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with the with 2 Kings xi. 14; and 2 Chron. xxiii. 13. Nor is
rod of men, &c.] This is a mixed prophecy, some part there any other posture of worship mentioned in Scripof which belongs to Christ, and the other part to Solo- ture, but standing, or kneeling, or falling on the face.
And therefore Abarbinel ingenuously confesses, that
mon, and his successors in the kingdom of Israel
who, it is plain, is solely intended in these words. this is not the opinion of all their doctors, several of
And by " the rod of men, and the stripes of the child- which in this forsake the Talmudists; and alleges
ren of men," is meant gentle correction ; such as pa- weighty reason for it because the angels themselves,
Ver. 14. /

lulll

be

his father,]

shows is meant of Christ, Heb. i. 5.
Solomon was called Jedidiah, in token

:

:

rents give their children.
Ver. 15.] He promises not to translate the kingdom
into another family ; as he took it from Saul, to give
but the kingdom shall continue in his
it to David
:

Hue.
Ver. 16.] That

is, saith Kimchi, for a long time,
between four and five Inindred years, which was a rare
thing, and seldom known, that the kingly authority
continued in any one family so long. But this is chiefly
intended of the kingdom of Christ, as Procopius Gafrom whence the Jews said
zaeiis here observes
(John xii. 34), '• We have heard out of the law that
Christ abideth for ever." This is confirmed by the
rule W'hich Maimonides lays down in his More Nevo:

who are higher than kings, are not permitted to sit
before the Lord : but Isaiah saith, vi. 2, that the seraphim stood about the throne ; and Micaiah saith, ha
saw the host of heaven stand before the Lord, 1 Kings
From which they conxxii. 19, and see Zech. iii. 7.
clude, if there be no sitting allowed above, by what
right was it granted to the kings of David's family
here below T
Many great men therefore translate the
Hebrew word jashab, not sat, but remained before the
Lord; particularly Vetablus, upon 1 Chron. xvii. 16.
And others, who allow the king might sit in the temple, yet confess he might not sit at pra)'er; and therefore expound this place thus : " He took his seat in
the tabernacle before the ark ;" and then he made the
following pra3'er, standing up, as the manner was,

chim, that though olam alone doth not necessarily signify eternally, yet when it is joined with ath, either when they .worshipped God.
before or after it, it doth so signify.
And that is the
JVho am I,
Lord God?] He begins his addresscase here ; this kingdom is said to be established ath to God, in a very becoming manner ; with a most proolam: which can belong to none but Christ; for Da- found debasement of himself, and confession of his
vid's kingdom had an end, but Christ's hath none own unworthinpss. to r(=C(-ivo such blessings as God
•.
,,,, lii n.
ii. cap. 28).
had already \Ver. 17.] This shows the integrity of the prophet
i.
lii'S .the loving-kindness
Ver. 19.] \
not ashamed to retract his own words when of God, who 'll':
li.iiA
rnough that he had made
he was better taught of God. And, as Dionysius ob- him a great Vwx. luit |iiniiiisi-d his posterity, and at
sen-es, in an epistle to Novatus, /in^ov J'orai. roi last the Lord Christ, should sit upon his throne.
So
c^dj.fiaroi TO xafdpiuuo, " the correction of his fault Abarbinel himself expounds these words, " a great
was more eminent and remarkable than the fault while to come :" intimating, saith he, the Messiah,
itself.
the son of David.
He acknowledges there was no
Ver. 18. Then went king David in, and sat brfore example of such kindness to be found in this world ;
the Lord,'] That is, before the ark ; which, as I have where kingdoms are not perpetuated, as Abarbinel
often said, was the symbol of bis Divine presence. observes
but this is the manner of angels, who al
Sitting, among the heathens, was thought a posture ways continue in their dignity.
proper enough in the Divine service ; as Vossius hath
Ver. 20.] There was nothing he could desire be
observed, lib. ii. De Orig. et Progressu Idololat. cap. yond this (see 1 Chron. xvii. 18).
But he thought
34. Quippe index animi magis compositi, et hoc he might leave al! to God, who loved him and took
agentis
"being an indication of a more composed care of him (for that is to know him) as his faithful
inind, and attending to what they were about."
But servant.
among the Israelites none were allowed to sit in the
Ver. 21. Fur thy zvord's sake,] For God, he knew,
temple, except the king: unto whom this was In- would fulfil bis own promise made by Samuel and by
dulged, if we can believe the Talmudists; whose Nathan to the making of which he had no other
general maxim was this, " It was not lawful for any one motive but his own good will
from whence alone all
to sit in the court of the house of God ; but only the great things proceeded which he bad done for him.
for the king of the house of David" (see .Selden, lib.
To make thy servant know them.] That David might
ii. ; De Synedriis, cap. 13, sect. 4).
But they have know how much God loved him by what he did for
framed this notion merely from this single passage
him.

(par.

.1

I

who was

''

I

:

ll

;

:

;

;
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22 Wherefore thou
for there is

God

none

beside thee, according to

heard with our

SAMUEL.

O Lord God

art great,

23 And

let

thy name be magnified for

ever,

any saying. The Lord of hosts is the God over Isthat we have rael
and let the house of thy servant David be

like thee, neither is there
all

:

ears.

23 And what one nation in the' earth is like
thy people, even like Israel, whom God went to
redeem for a people to himself, and to make him
a name, and to do for you great things and terrible, for thy land, before thy people, which thou
redeemedst to thee from Egypt, /roni the nations
and their gods
24 For tliou hast confirmed to thyself thy
people Israel to be a people unto thee for ever

established before thee.
27 For thou, O Lord of hosts, God of Israel,
hast revealed to thy servant, saying, I will
therefore hath thy servant
build thee an house
found in his heart to pray this prayer unto
:

thee.

28 And now, O Lord God, tliou art that God,
and thy words be true, and tiiou hast promised
this goodness unto thy servant
29 Therefore now let it please thee to bless
the house of thy servant, that it may continue for
and thou. Lord, art become their God.
25 And now, O Lord God, the word that thou ever before thee for thou, O Lord God, liast
hast spoken concerning thy servant, and concern- spoken it : and with thy blessing let the house,
ing his house, establish it for ever, and do as thou of thy servant be blessed for ever.
.'

:

hast said.
Ver. 26.] Yet he did not desire it merely for his
Lord God.-I
Ver. 22. Wherefore thou art great,
could not therefore but acknowledge his omnipo- own sake ; but that God might be glorified in what;
power and the greatness of his goodness, which he did for him and men might always acknowledge
bestows such benefits upon unworthy creatures. Ac- that the God of Israel was the Lord of heaven and
cording to what Hannah had said in her song, wherein earth ; and faithful in his promise to the house of
David.
she prophesied of him (1 Sam. ii. 9).
Ver. 27. That he might not be thought too bold in
Jccording to all that we have heard'] Which their
forefathers had reported of the wonders he had done his request, he professes he should not have taken this
by Bloses and Joshua, and in the time of the Judges. confidence, if God himself had not encouraged it, by
Ver. 23.] He seems to imitate the words of Moses liis own most gracious promise to him.
Ver. 28.] He professes his belief of the unchangein Deut. iv. 7, 34.
To make him a nam;,'] That all the world might ablencss of God's nature, and of the truth of all that
he said upon which he relied with an unshaken
know how powerful he was.
To do for you great things—for thy /and,] To in- faith.
Ver. 29.] Since God had been so gracious as to
troduce them into the land oTf Canaan.
From the nations and their gods ?] Some understand make such promises, and his word could not fail he
by gods their rulers but their gods were no more able grows more confident to repeat his petition, which hs
to save the nations whom he drove out, than tlieir had made before.
Which is not the vain repetition,
kings and rulers, were.
condemned by our Saviour but proceeded from the
Vpr. 24.] This is the sum of the covenant (as P. abundant affection of a heart devoutly affected
which
^lartyr observes) between God and them
that they could not sufficiently acknowledge tlie goodness of
should be his obedient people, and he would bless God, and express liis full assurance that he would
them, and bestow all manner of good things upon falfil his word. To this purpose Al)arbinel
David
them.
did not multiply pra3'er for want of faith, because he
Ver. 25.] After his thankful acknowledgments, he distrusted the power of God ; or thought his will was
makes his humble prayer to God, that lie would per- mutable ; or that he doubted of his.propheey concernform his promise to him. For though he did not ing him but rather, this shows tliat lie steadfastly
doubt of it, yet it became him to make it his request. rested assured of all this.

He

tent

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

:
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David suhdueth the Philistines and the Moahitcs. 3 He smiteth Iladadezer, and the Syrians.
Toi sendelh
Joram with presents toilless him. 11 The presents and the spoil David dcdicatelh to God. 14 He pulleth garrisons in Edom.
David's officers.
1 G

2 And he smote BToab, and measured them
1 And after this it came to pass, that David
smote the Philistines, and subdued them and with a line, casting them down to the ground ;
David took jMetheg-ammah out of the hand of the even with two lines measured he to put to death,
Philistines.
and with one full line to keep alive. And so the
:

CHAP. vm.
—

whole country, whereby it was kept in
So our translators understand the word
margin of our Bibles. But R. Solomon

bridle to the

V'er. 1. JIfler this
David smote the Philistines,] In
the beginning of his reign they invaded him twice
But now David invaded their country,
(v. 17, 22).
and made a conquest of it ; and brought it into subjection to the Israelites.
Metheg-ammah] That is, the famous city of Gath,
and the territories thereof (as it is expounded, 1
Chron. xviii. 1), which is called I\Ietheg-Ammah, because it stood upon mount Ammah and was as a
:

obedience.

Metheg

in the

takes it for a goad, or a staff; this city domineering
over the Philistines.
For we read of no king in any
of their other cities; either in Gaza, or Ashdod, or
Ekron, or Askelon ; but only in this : wliere Achisli
formerly reigned, but, it is likely, was dead. There
are several other interpretations in Bochart's Hierozoicon, lib. ii. cap. 18, par. i.

CHAPTt^.R
Moabites became David's servants, and brouglit
gifts.

3 IT David smote also Hadadezer, the son of
Rehob, king of Zobah, as lie went to recover his
border at the river Euphrates.
4 And David took from liim a thousand chariots, and seven hundred liorsemen, and twenty

thousand footmen: and David houghed all the
chariot horses, but reserved of them for an lumdred chariots.
Ver. 2.

He

Moab,}

smote

Now

was

fulfilled

the

prophecy of Balaam, (Numb. xxiv. 17). Having conquered the whole country, he took an exact survey of
every part of it. Laying level their strong holds and
fonificd places, and he divided the country into three
equal parts ; condemning two of them to be destroyed.
third part he preserved, that he might not be quite
This severity, the Jews say, he exerdispeopled.
cised because they had slain his parents, and his
brethren, whom he committed to the custody of the

A

Sam.

Icing of Moab
But, in truth, because the Moabites had always been
implacable enemies to the Israelites their kindness
to David, before mentioned, proceeding from their

during his exile (1

xxii. 3, 4).

:

gifts.']

:

to Jerusalem.

Seven hundred horsemen,] Here again is an ellipsis,
as in the foregoing words for in 1 Chron. xviii. 4, it
is said seven thousand. But as after a thousand something is to be understood, viz. chariots so after seven
hundred something is to be understood, viz. captains
(as Abarbinel explains it), under whom a great many
:

.-

commanders and soldiers made
seven thousand. Such an ellipsis is observed

others served, so that
in all,

in this very book, v, 8, " whosoever smites the JebusIt is not said,
ites, and the blind, and the lame," &c.
what shall be their reward; which is plainly men1 Chron. xi. 6, where it is said, he shall be chief
Bava-kama, cap. 7, sect. 7).
David houghed all the chariot horses,] Here awain is
same ellipsis, for there is no word in the Hebrew
Yet the meaning can be nothing, else, but
for horses.
that he cut the hamstrings of the horses that drew
their chariots, and made them unserviceable hereafter
Thus, in x. IS, David is said to
(see Josh. xi. 9).
have slain seven hundred chariots ; that is, the horses
and in Ps. Ixviii. 18, by " tha
of so many chariots
chariots of the Lord," some understood horsemen and
Ixxvi. G, " the chariot and horse," &c.; that is, as well
the horses that drew the chariot, as they that

tioned

(see L'Erapereur on

the

liatred to Saul.

Brought
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5 And when the Syrians of Damascus came to
succour Hadadezer Jung of Zobah, David slew
of the Syrians two and twenty tliousand men.
6 Then David put garrisons, in Syria of Damascus and the Syrians became servants to DaAnd the Lord preserved
vid, and brought gifts.
David whithersoever he went.
7 And David took the shields of gold that were
on the servants of Hadadezer, and brought them

And

paid David a constant tribute,

all his days, and in the reign of Solo:
and after the kingdom was divided, it was paid
to the kings of Israel : till after the death of Ahab
they refused to pay it, as we read 2 Kings iii. 4, 5.
is called also HadareVer. 3. Hadadezer,']
zer: for the change of these two letters, daleth and

which continued

mon

Who

:

.•

very frequent, as Bochartus hath shown in
many instances, par. ii. Hierozoicon, lib. ii. cap. 7.
Nicolaus Damascenus, in a fragment of his, recorded rode in it (see Bochartus, in his Hieroz. par. i. lib. ii.
by Josephus (lib. vii. Antiq. cap. G), simply calls cap. G).
But reserved if them for an hundred chariots.] For his
bim Adad which was a common name of the kings
of Syria who, according to the manner of the eastern guard, I suppose, not for war God having commanded
princes, took their titles from the celestial bodies, as them not to multiply horses, Deut. xvii. IG (see there).
Ver. 5. When the Syrians of Damascus came to suoand Adad was the
Sir John Marsham observes
name of the most glorious of them, viz. the sun, as cnur Hadadezer] For they were neighbours to him,
Macrobius tells us who truly saith, it signifies units, as I observed on ver. 3.
David skiv of the Syrians two and twenty thousand^
one.
King of Zobah,] Zobah was apart of Syria, whose Which facilitated the conquest of their country which
eastern border was Euphrates, as the western was the follows in the next verse.
Ver. 6. Syria of Damascus :] Aram-damascJc, whichland of Canaan, and the kingdom of Damascus. It
in Scripture ; of we translate " Syria of Damascus," was that part of
is frequently called Aram-zobah
which Bochartus, in his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap. 7, wliere Syria which lay between Libanus and Antilibanus ;
lie observes the nearness of Zobah to Judea, from the whose chief city was Damascus, situated in a valley
frequent wars the Israelites had with that people, in called by several names in Scripture, as Bochartus
the days of Saul, 1 Sam. xiv. 47, and David, ch. x. of notes; viz. Hoba, Gen. xiv. 15, the valley of Aven,
this book ; and Solomon, 2 Chron. viii. 3, and they and Beth-eden, i. e. the place of pleasure, Amos i. 5',
of Damascus came to help them, which is a sign they and Hadrach, Zech. ix. 1. It was watered by five
were near them (ver 5, of this chapter), and Rezin rivers the two principal of which descended from
fled from thence to Damascus (1 Kings xi. 24). And Mount Hermor, viz. Abana and Pharpar (2 Kings
The last of which ran by the walls of Daespecially he observes, that the cities Solomon built V. 12).
the other ran through it, and divided the city
in the wilderness, viz. Palmyrene, and others (1 Kings mascus
ix. 17, 18), are said to be in Hamath, 2 Chron. viii. into two parts.
The Syrians brought gifts.] In token of their sub4, which shows the situation of Zobah.
.is he went to recover his border at the river Euphra- jection to him.
The Lord preserved David] Kept him from all the
tes.] That is, as David went to extend the limits of
his kingdom (according to the ancient prophecy. Gen. dangers to which he was exposed in these wars.
Ver. 7.] The Hebrew particle el, which we transXV. 18) towards the river Euphrates, he smote this
king, who came out, perhaps, to oppose him.
See 1 late on, may belter be translated with ; that is, in the
Chron. xviii. 3, where it is said, " he went to esta- custody of Hadadezer's servants, who were officers ii\
blish his dominions by the river Euphrates :" which his treasury for it is not likely they brought them
seems to relate to Da\nd, not to Hadadezer.
into the field of battle.
Ver. 4. .? thousand chariots,] The word chariots is
Ver. 8.] These two cities are called by very differ
not in the Hebrew but it is well supplied by our ent names in 1 Chron. xviii. 6, though perhaps of the
translators, out of 1 Chron. xvi. 4, in which book same signification in the language of that country, with
many things are explained which are briefly related these in the Hebrew language.- Or there were four cities,
here.
perhaps, from whence he took much brass ; two here
resh, is

:

:

:

;

:

:

_
'

;

;

:

:

Vol. II.-29
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8 And from Betah, and from Berothai, cities and of the
of Hadadezer, king David took exceeding much of Zobah.
'

spoil of Hadadezer, son of

Rehob, king

13 And David gat him a name when

brass

9 IT When Toi king of Hamath lieard that
David had smitten all the host of Hadadezer.
10 Then Toi sent Joram his son unto king
David, to salute him, and to bless him, because
he had fought against Hadadezer, and smitten him
for Hadadezer had wars with Toi.
And Joram
brouglit with liim vessels of silver, and vessels of
:

gold, and vessels of brass

:

lie

re-

turned from smiting of the Syrians in t!ie valley
of salt, being eighteen thousand men.
14 TT And he put garrisons in Edom throughout all Edom put he garrisons, and all they of
;

Edom became

David's servants. And the Lord
preserved David whithersoever he went.
15 And David reigned over all Israel; and
David executed judgment and justice unto all his

11 Which also king David did dedicate unto people.
the Lord, with the silver and gold that he had
16 And Joab the son of Zeruiah was over the
dedicated of all nations w-hich he subdued
host; and Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud was
12 Of Syria, and of Sloab, and of tlie children recorder
:

of

Ammon,and

of the Philistines, and of Amalek,

17 And Zadok the son of Ahitub, and Ahime-

mentionec!, and two in the book of Chronicles.
It is
the opinion of some learned men, that these cities
were situated at the foot of the mount Libanus, between Emath and Damascus which mount, tliej^ say,
abounded with brass. But Bochartus could find no
mention of the brass of Libanus in any ancient or
modern writer. And the kingdom of Zobah lying
about Palmyra, he takes the city called Berothai to
be the same with that which Ptolemy calls Bapa^>;fia

Joab, coming in with his reserve, slew twelve thousand more ; wliich, in all, make eighteen thousand.
By the valley if salt, Epiphanius understands tlie Dead
Sea, which was formerly a famous valley, or rather it
was a valley near that sea. But neither of these opinions has any good foundation, as Salmasius shows :
who takes this valley if sail to have been in the country of Edom, where this battle was fought ; and to be
called by this name, either from the salt springs which
in Arabia Deserta ; which is veiy remote from Liba- were therein, or from the salt that was digged up there
nus (par. ii. Hierozoicon, lib. vi. cap. ult).
(see his Exercit. Plinianae, cap. 35, p. G13, GU).
Ver. 9.] This city was also in Syria, and was
Ver. It. He put garrisons in Edom ;] Having concalled afterwards Epiphania, as St. Jerome says, and quered the whole country, he garrisoned the strongest
lay north of Judea (see Bochart, in his Phaleg. lib. places in it, with his own men ; to keep them in subiv. cap. 37).
jection to him.
Some of the Jews translate these
Ver. 10. Joram'] Called Hadoram, 1 Chron. xviii. 10. words, "he put captains or commanders in Edom;"
Unto King David,'] At Jerusalem, I suppose.
that is, great men to govern them, and, as his depuTo salute kirn, and to bless him,] To congratulate ties, to keep them under and raise tributes, &c.
his good success in the war with Hadadezer ; and to
The Lord preserved David] God's providence conwish him continued prosperitj'.
tinued still over him to protect him, as formerly (ver.
For Hadadezer had wars icilh Toi.] And was too 6), in all these expeditions.
hard for him.
David reigned over all Israel ;] He had no disturbJoram brought tcith him vessels of silver, &c.] As a ance at home, whilst he made wars abroad : but all
present to king David : whose friendship he sought Israel obeyed him. And having finished bis foreign
by this embassey.
wars, he applied himself to the civil government of
Ver. 11. Which also h'ng David did dedicate unto his people, according to the law of God: which he
the Lord,] As he did what he took from Hadadezer. executed duly by himself, or by his judges. Or rather,
import,
words
seem
to
that
he
was
so
far
from
These
while he was engaged in so many wars abroad, he did
multiplying silver and gold to himself (which Moses not neglect his people at home; but took care that
And so he
forbade, Deut. xvii. 16), that he put all this spoil, or justice should be administered to them.
the greatest part of it, into God's treasury : for the perfonned both parts of such a king as the Israelites
building of the temple, which he designed, and his desired (I Sam. viii. 20).
son was to accomplish (vii. 13).
Ver. IG. Joub was over the host ;] According to the
Ver. 12.] Here he reckons up all the countries, be- promise made to that person, who should first enter
sides Hadadezer's, from whence he brought spoil to the strong; fort of Zion, when he assaulted it (1 Chron.
the treasury of God.
xi. 6).
Recorder ;] The Hebrew word niazhir, importing
Ver. 13. David gat him a name xohen he returned
from smiling of ike Syrians] His victory over that something of keeping in memory, or bringing to repeople (mentioned ver. 5), when they came to succour membrance, moved our translators to render it rcHadadezer, gained him a great reputation, as a potent corderox remembrancer, zs if he wrote the acts of every
day, which afterward were digested into annals. But
prince, and a mighty wanior.
In the valley of salt, being eighteen thousand men.] this, sure, was not so considerable an employment as
There is nothing in the Hebrew answering to the word to make him that had it the prime civil officer in the
:

—

being.- which therefore should be translated, "in the
valley of salt eighteen thousand men." That is, he
slew of the Edoraites so many, besides the two-andtwenty thousand of the Syrians. So we read expressly
1 Chron. xviii. 12, and in the title of the sixtieth
Psalm it is said, they were Edomites, not Syrians,
who were slain in this valley. Only in that place of
the Psalms, there is mention of no more than twelve
thousand slain : which makes some think it speaks
of a distinct battle from this.
But Abishai, who
began the fight, perhaps, slew six thousand, and then

kingdom, as Joab was the military. Therefore Victorinus Strigelius takes him to have been tlie chancelwhich is more likely than their
lor of the kingdom
:

opinion, who take him for the master of requests, who
presented petitions, and put the king in mind of
them.
Ver. 17. Zadolc— and .mmelcch— were the priests;]
These two were the cliief of the family of priests next
called seto the high-priest, which was Abiathar
cond priests in 2 Kings xv. 18. The former was of
the family of Eleazar (1 Chron. vi. 5), the other of
;

:
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lech the son of Abiathar, were the priests and both the Cherethites and the Pe
David's sons were chief rulers.
Seraiah was the scribe
18 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over

Ithamar. And Zadok is put first, as more acceptabl
to David than the other: and therefore, it is Ukely
constantly attended at court; the family of Eli now
beginning to decline, as in the next reign the other
vas advanced to the high-priesthood, and Abiathar
and his posterity quite thrown out (see Selden, I:'
Dc Success, ad Pontific. cap. 4). Cornelius Bertram
hath a peculiar conceit, that as Abiathar was always
acknowledged by David as God's high-priest, and
accordingly took care of the ark at Jerusalem,
Zadok, as principal priest among the rest, was set over
the tabernacle at Gibeon. Hut Abarbinel's opinion
farthest from truth, that Zadok was now high-priest,
and Abiathar but his vicar: which is directly against
the Scripture, which shows Abiathar to have been
high-priest until the days of Solomon.
Yet to justify
this, he thinks fit to tell a fabulous story out of Joma,
and other books, which say that David removed Abiathar from his office when he fled from Absalom. For
commanding him to inquire of God for him, by tirim
and thummin, God was pleased to give him no answer

and

probable, that they were selected out of
a certain nation or family.
For the Cherethites inhabited part of Palestine, and were indeed the same
with the Philistines, as I observed upon 1 Sam^ xxx.
It is further

M, and see Zcph. ii. 5. The Pelethites, it is likelj',
were a family in Israel : for we find two of the name
of Peletli mentioned in Scripture
one of the tribe of
Reuben, Numb. xvi. 1, another of Judah, 1 Chron. ii.
33.
Their arms were bows and arrows, and slings,
if we may believe the Chaldee interpreter, who calls
them archers and slingers : as Procopius Gazseus calls
them jaculatores et sagittarios. Which may be confirmed by this conjecture, that the Philistines having
sorely galled the Israelites, in the fatal battle with
Saul, by their archers, David took care not only to have
his people instructed in the use of the bow, but also
procured some archers from the Cherethites, who
were a part of the Philistines to be his guard
as
some princes now get the Switzers (see my notes
upon 1 Sam. xxxi. 3, and upon the first chapter of
this book, ver. 18). The number of them may be probably gathered from the targets and shields of gold
:

:

but Zadok inciuiring, had an answer.
Whereupon
David concluded the Spirit of God was gone from that Solomon made, which were five hundred (1
Abiathar, and that it was time to fulfil the prophecy Kings X. 16, 17), and were for the use of his guard (2
against the house of Eli and so thrust him out of his Chron. xii. 9
11), and kept in the guard-chamber.
office.
For which they have no other ground but
They that would see more of them, may look into
this, that David spake first to Zadok, chap, x v. of this a little treatise of Opitius, which is wholly upon this
Look, ver. 21 (see J. Wagenseil upon Sota, p. 1608, subject and Fortunatus Sacchus treats largely of
them in his Myrothecium, iii. cap. 16 18, where he
1609).
Seraiah was the scribe ;'\ Secretary of state, as we hath this singular opinion, p. 181, that the Cherethnow speak; or, as others imagine, clerk of the coun- ites were inferior to the Pelethites but, I think, with
cil, who set down all acts aiTd decrees ; others, the reason concludes, that they were the king's domestics
keeper of the public accounts. But the Hebrew word and lay in his palace, or about it, in the night which
topkcr (which v.e translate scribe) importing some- he gathers from 1 Kings i. 33, where David bids Nathing of learning (as the word scribe in the New Tes- than, and Zadok, and Benaiah, take with them the
tament doth), I take him to have been his prime coun- servants of their lord, and make Solomon king; and
sellor in the law, who always attended him.
Con- accordingly they took the Cherethites and the Pelethstantino L'Empereur thinks ' there were two sorts of ites with them (ver. 33) ; and from the story of that
scribes, an ecclesiastical and a civil
and here under- brave man Uriah, wlio vi'ould not go to his own house
stands the latter ; and would have him signify no to his wife, when Joab and the host lay in the field ;
more than the muster-master of the army (see his but went and slept at the door of the king's house
" with the servants of his lord ;" that is, with these
Annot. on Bertram De Repub. Jud. p. 383, &c.).
Ver. 18. Benaiah icas over bulk the. Chcreihilcs and Cherethites and Pelethites (ch. xi. of this book ver. 9).
the I'elethites ,-] Or, the Crelhilcs and the Plethites, as
David's sons ivere chief rulerSfl So the Hebrew
some pronounce these words. What they were is va- word cohen often signifies, not only a priest, but a
riously conjectured.
The most idle conceit is that of prince ; as many learned men have observed ; partisome of the Jewish doctors, who take them for the cularly Hackspan, in his Miscellanea, lib. i. cap. 5,
members of the great Sanhedrin, nay, for tirim and sect. 15, but especially Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap.
ikummim (see Selden, lib. ii. De Syncdr. cap. 15, p. 16, p. 671, &c. where he shows, that the Hebrew word
€01, and cap. 16, p. 668). Certain it is that they signifies any minister, either of God or of man as,
vere soldiers, as appears from xv. 18, xx. 7, 1 Kings in the twentieth chapter of this book (ver. 26), Ira,
i. 31, where they are mentioned as present at the
the Jairite, is said to be a cohen, which we translate
proclaiming king Solomon against Adonijah ; which chiff ruler about David and so the Chaldee, and the
could not have been done sai'ely without some armed Spanish Jews, n principal officer.
But by the law,
force ; and if they were not the persons, there were neither he nor David's sons could be priests.
There
none. Yet they were not common soldiers, but the can be therefore, no doubt of this, that they were the
constant guards of David's person like the Praeto- principal officers in the court of David, the prime mirian bands among the Romans.
So Josephus calls nisters of his household such as, among us, are the
them ficjuaro^iXnxf,-, " keepers of the body," who lord high-chamberlain, steward, treasurer, &c. as apnever departed from the place where the king was as pears from 1 Chron. xviii. 17, where this matter is
we may be satisfied by this, that they had a peculiar thus explained, they were at the hand of the king ;"
commander, and were not under Joab, the captain of waiting on him, as chief officers in his court, or, as
the host ; but are distinguished from his soldiers, xx. Cornelius Bertram explains it, publicos et primaries
Some make them men of a gigantic stature, ministros, " the public and principal ministers of
6, 7.
but I know no ground for that though, no doubt, state" (see Bochartus, lib. ii. Canaan, cap. 17). And
they were proper men, as we speak, robust, and of this was the reason, they say, of Absalom's discontent,
tried fidelity; who, in the rebellion against David, that he was not one of these AiAap^ai ; or, had not a
did not desert David, but stuck close to him (xv. 18). place according to his mind.

—

:

:

—
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:

;

—

:

:

:

:

:
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David hy Ziba sendethfor MepMhosheth. 7 Ibr Jonathan's sake he
him all that was SauPs. 9 He maketh Ziba his farmer.

1 And David said,
of the house of Saul,

Is there yet any that is left
that I may shew him kindness for Jonathan's sake ?
2 And there was of the house of Saul a servant whose name was Ziba. And when they had
called him unto David, tlie king said unto him,
Jlrt thou Ziba.'
And he said, Thy servant

fell

face,

him

at his table,

and restoreth

and did reverence. And David
And he answered, Behold

Mephibosheth.
thy servant

said,

7

IT

And David

will surely

said unto him. Fear not: for I

shew thee kindness

for

and will restore thee
of Saul thy father; and thou shall
father's sake,

my

is he.

on his

enlertaineth

Jonathan thy
all

the land

eat bread at

table continually.

3 And the king said, 7s there not yet any of
8 And he bowed himself, and said. What is
the house of Saul, that I may shew the khidness thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon such
of God unto him ? And Ziba said unto the king, a dead dog as I am ?
Jonathan haih yet a son, lehich is lame on his
TT
Then the king called to Ziba, Saul's
feet.
servant, and said unto him, I have given unto
4 And the king said unto him. Where is he ? thy master's son all that pertained to Saul and to
And Ziba said unto the king. Behold, he is in the all his house.
house of Machir, the son of Ammiel, in Lo-debar.
10 Thou therefore, and thy sons, and thy ser5 ir Then king David sent, and fetched him vants, shall till the land for him, and thou shalt
out of the house of Machir, the son of Ammiel, bring in the fruits, that thy master's son may
from Lo-debar.
have food to eat but Mephibosheth thy master's
6
wlien Mephibosheth, the son of Jona- son shall eat bread alway at my table.
than, the son of Saul, was come unto David, he Ziba had fifteen sons and twenty servants.
:

Now

Now

had been confiscated (as D. Kimchi observes) to the
king's exchequer, because Ish-bosheth and the house
of Saul had rebelled against David, who was the
Lord's anointed. And accordingly afterward David
gave all this land to Ziba, when he accused Mephibut above all to Jonathan. For he promised Saul bosheth of treason against him, xvi. 4 (see Selden,
with an oath, that he would not cut off his seed (1 De Succession, ad Leges Hebraeorum, cap. 25, fol.
Sam. xxiv. 21, 22), and had made a covenant of 89).
friendship with Jonathan and his posterity for ever
Thou shalt eat bread at my table] As one of his
confirmed also by an oath (1 Sam. xx. 11
17, 42; own children (ver. 11).
xxiii. 18).
Ver. 8. He bowed] In token of his thankfulness.
Ver. 2. Ziba.'] He had been employed in some
Such a dead dog as lam ?] This is a higli expression
business in Saul's family ; but being a Canaanite (as of his unworthiness of any favour. Fox a dog was
some of the Jews will have it), he did not recover his accounted a vile and unclean creature, and a dead
liberty with the death of Saul, but still continued in dog was of no use at all. See iii. 8, 1 Sam. xxiv. 15,
servitude under David.
He was in such an inferior where David spake thus to Saul, as Helena (Bochart
station that David did not know him
though some observes) did to Hector. There being no greater ex-

CHAP.

IX.

Having ended

his wars, and settled liis
kingdom and court, now he considers what private
obligations he had ; especially to the house of Saul,

Ver. 1.]

—

;

among

his courtiers did.

Ver. 3.] Here David, like a good man, and a worthy friend, and a noble prince, thinks how he may
perform his promise to Jonathan, 1 Sam. xx. 14,
where he obliged himself to show the kindness of the
Lord, that is, great kindness to his posterity.
Ver. 4.]
place on the other side Jordan, in mount
Gilead (see xvii. 27), where, it is likely, his friends
thouglit him safe ; being far from David ; whom they
looked upon as an enemy (see ver. 7).
Ver. 5.] It is likely he sent Ziba to bring him to
court, and to assure him of the king's kindness.
Ver. 6. When Mephibosheth,] Called also Merib-

A

pression of humility than this, for one to be so abject
In like manner, he that
as to call himself a dog.
calls another so (as Abishai doth Shimei, and Ulysses
doth the wooers, to whom he calls i xv-rtj, Odyss.
X.), expresses the utmost contempt of him.
Ver. 9.] Some understand by his masier^s son the
son of Mephibosheth (called Micha, ver. 12), because
Ziba was not to provide for Mephibosheth himself,
who was to be maintained by the king at his royal
But it may as well be thought to be meant of
table.

Mephibosheth, who had this estate given him for such
uses as he should think fit to appoint.
Ver. 10. Thy sons, and thy servants, shall till the land
baal, 1 Chron. viii. 34 ; ix. 40.
fur him, &c.] This may seem to favour what was said
He fell on his face,] As the manner was when
before, that he was to manage the land for the benefit
came into the presence of the king, or the king's s
of Micha the son of Mephibosheth, and his household,
for thus David himself did to Jonathan (1 Sam.
who were to be maintained out of the product of
41). The king spake in a very friendly manner to it: but the following words, I think, show the conhim and he answered as humbly.
trary.
Ver. 7. Fear not .-] This intimates that he had apBut Mephibosheth thy master's son shall eat bread
prehensions David might have an evil eye upon him alway at my table.] Now he declares publicly what
as one that had a pretence to the kingdom.
he had said privately to Mephibosheth. Who being
Jnd will restore thee all the land of SauF] Which he the person here plainly called his master's son (i e. the
had purchased before he was king, or acquired after- son of Jonathan), it inclines me to conclude that he
ward, or was descended to him from his father but is understood before by that name ; whose family was
:

:

i

j

,
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1

my

that

oil

said Ziba unto the kin^,

lord the king hath

servant, so shall thy servant do.

According

commanded
As

for

bosheth, said the king, he shall eat at
as one of the king's sons.

to

his

Mephi-

my

table,
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And all that dwelt in the house
of Ziba laere servants unto Mephibosheth.
name was Micha.

13 So Mephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem for
he did eat continually at the king's table ; and
was lame on both his feet.
:

12 And Mephibosheth had a young son, whose

by the fruit of the estate that David
gave him, though he himself was to eat always with
David.
Ziba had fifteen sons and twenty servants."] Who
were sufficient to manage a very great estate.
Ver. U.] Those words, said the /cing, are not in the
original text ; so that these words may be thought to
be Ziba's ; who said he would keep a table for Mephibosheth also, if David pleased, and entertain him
But I
loyally, the land being sufficient to atford it.
do not see liow he could call it my table; wliich must
be the language of David ; who now repeated what
lie had said before, that Ziba sliould take no care of
Mephibosheth.
Ver. 12. Micha.]
Who had many sons, from
whom issued a numerous progeny, which lasted
to be maintained

many

generations (1 Chron. viii. 34, 35, &c., ix. 40,
41, &c.).
All that dwelt in the house of Ziba were servants unto
Mephibosheth.'] And consequently accountable to him
for all that they received out of the estate ; which
it appears by this, was settled upon him.
Ver. 13.] Ziba went to take care of his land, which

was

Gibeah of Benjamin, but Mephibosheth stayed
king, that he might partake of his bounty.
not go, yet he was carried thither
for so the words may be translated, " though he was
lame," &c. This defect and blemish did not hinder
him from being entertained by the king with the
greatest kindness ; which procured him, though despicable in his person, honour from the people, as one
in great favour with their king.
with

at

tlie

Though he could

CHAPTER
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6 The Ammonites,
David's messengers, sent to comfort Hanun the son nf A'ahash, are villainously entreated.
15 Shobach, making a new supply of the
strengthened by the Syrians, are overcome by Joab and .ibishai.
Syrians at Helam, is slain by David.

king said unto Hanun their lord, Thinkest thou that
David doth honour thy father, that he hath sent
comforters unto thee ? hath not David rather sent
his servants unto thee, to search the city, and to
spy it out, and to overthrow it
4 Wherefore Hanun took David's servants,
and shaved off the one half of their beards, and
And David's servants came into the land of the cutoff their garments in the middle, even to their
buttocks, and sent them away.
children of Ammon.
5 When they told it unto David, he sent to
3 And the princes of the children of Ammon
1

AxD

it

came

to pass after this, that the

of the children of Amnion died, and Haium his
son reigned in his stead.
2 Then said David, I will shew kindness unto
Hanun the son of Nahash, as his father shewed
kindness unto me. And David sent to comfort
him by the hand of his servants for his father.

.'

the loss of those with

whom

they live in friendship.

CHAP. X.
Ainmon.] Where they had audience of Hanun, and
The king of the children of Ammon died,] delivered their message which his court sinistrously
Who, it appears by tbe next verse, was Nahash to interpreted, as appears by the next verse.
whom Saul gave a very great defeat at Jabesh-gilead
A'er. 3. The princes of the children of Ammon] ^Vho
Ver.

1.

:

:

<1 Sara.

xi.).

Hanun

bare a great

sway

in all public affairs.

For it seems
Said unto Hanun, &c.] They measured his affection
that was an hereditary kingdom, as most were in those by their own who having no kindness for David,
countries and times.
imagined he had as little for them. Nothing so well
Ver. 2. / will shew kindness unto Hanun— as his meant but may be ill interpreted, and is wont to be
father shewed kindness unto me.] All generous minds so by men who love nobody but themselves. They
are full of gratitude and compassion, as Strigelius persuade him that these ambassadors came only to obhere observes out of several heathen authors.
But serve where tbe city was weakest, and might be most
there is no example of it greater than in David, who successfully assaulted and taken.
remembers ancient benefits received from Nahash,
Ver. 4. Shaved off one half of their beards,] He
and pitied his son who had lost such a father. What was not only very credulous, but very ill natured ; for
those benefits were is uncertain.
Some of the .lews otherwise he would have civilly dismissed them, whatsay he fled to him, when he durst not stay with Achish, soever his courtiers suspected, or kept them in an
and he received him kindly ; others, that he entertained honourable custody till the truth had been discovered.
his relations, when the king of Moab, to whom David But this was the highest disgrace that could be put
committed them, slew some of them: but it is upon them for all people thought their hair a great
most probable, that, being an enemy to Saul, who ornament, and never shaved their heads or their beards
had given him a great overthrow, he proved a friend but in case of mourning: which was forbid to the
to David when he was persecuted by him, and sent Israelites (Lev. xix. 27; Deut. xiv. 1). And therefore,
him relief and assistance, and perhaps offered him when he had caused one half of their beards to bo
hi? protection.
cut off, they abhorred to cut the otlier which made
David sent to comfort him by the hand of his serv- them look ridiculously (see Isa. xv. 2 ; Jer. xli. 5,
ants]
According to the present custom among xlviii. 37). We learn what a foul disgrace, yea, a
princes, who send some of their courtiers to condole heavy punishment, this was in ancient times, from
his son reigned in his stead.]

:

:

;

II.
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meet them, because the men were greatly was against him before and behind, he chose of
ashamed: and the king said, Tarry at Jericho all the choice men of Israel, and put them in ai^
ray against the Syrians
until your beards be grown, and then return.
10 And the rest of the people he delivered
6 TT And when the children of Ammon saw
that they stank before David, the children of into the hand of Abishai his brother, that he
:

Ammon

sent and hired the Syrians of Beth-rehob,
and the Syrians of Zoba, twenty thousand footmen, and of king Blaacah a thousand men, and
of Ish-tob twelve thousand men.
7 And when David heard of it, he sent Joab,
and all the host of the mighty men.
8 And the children of Ammon came out, and

put the battle
gate

and
the

:

in array at the entering in

of the

and of Rehob,
by themselves in

the Syrians of Zoba,

and

Ish-iob,

and Maacah,

xcere

field.

9

When

Joab saw

that the front of the battle

Nicolaus Damascenus, mentioned by Stobasus,

tit.

42,

might put them

Ammon.
1
And he

in array against the children of

said. If the Syrians

be too strong
shall help me but if the children
be too strong for thee, then I will
come and help thee.
12 Be of good courage, and let us play the
men for our people, and for the cities of our God
and the Lord do that which seemeth him good.
13 And Joab drew nigh, and the people that
were with him, unto the battle against the Syrians
and they fled before him.
for

me, then thou

of

Ammon

:

:

:

naanites rather than the Syrians (as Bochart observes),
only borderers upon it.
Zoba,] Concerning Zobah, see viii. 3.
Maacah] Maacah also was a city in Palestine, beyond Jordan, in the tribe of Manasseh, as Rehob was
in the tribe of Asher (Josh. xiii. 11, xix. 28), but the
Canaanites kept them out of the possession of both
(Josh. xiii. 13; Judg. i. 31). Therefore Bochartus
confutes those who think Aram Maacah was the country of Comagena
for though Aram commonly signifies Syria, which was divided into many countries,
yet the Scriptures show these places were not in Syria.
But the people of them were called Syrians, because
they imitated their manners ; as the woman in the
gospel is called Syropboenician, though she was a
woman of Canaan, Matt. xv. 22 ; l\Iark vii. 26 (see
his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap. 6, latter end).
Of Ish-tob] Or, of the men of Tob: a country unto
which Jephthah fled from his unkind brethren (see

who says, that among the Indians the king commanded who were
the greatest offenders to be shaven, xrttiiEt xfipaaS>ai
iLj fo^af)-! fiftupt'aj, as the heaviest punishment he
could inflict upon them. And Tacitus saith, that
there were few adultresses among the ancient Germans, whose punishment was left to the husbands
and they were wont to cut off their hair, and turn
Ihem naked out of doors, and whip them through the
streets (see Georg. Ritterhusius De Jure Asylorum,
And at this day this is the greatest indigcap. 10).
nity that can be offered to any man in Persia, to cause
his beard to be shaved off: as Tavemier relates in his
Indian travels, p. 121, where he tells us the sophi
caused an ambassador of Aurengzebo to be thus used,
telling him he was not worthy to wear a beard, and
thereupon commanded it to be shaved off. Which
was just like this act of Hanun. And Aurengzebe
most highly resented this aftVont that was offered him
in the person of his ambassador, as David, did tliis

which was
Cut

offered

off their

him

in his.

garments in

the middle,']

Long gamients

down

to the heels were worn in those countries,
especially by honourable persons and therefore the
Ammon still put a further indignity upon
them, in cutting their garments short, even to the middle : whereby those parts were exposed which required to be covered.
For the Israelites did not wear
breeclies, as we do
so that their long garments being
cut to the middle, their nakedness might be seen (see
Isa. XX. i).
Ver. 5. He sent to meet ihem,'] Therefore be sent,
no doubt, clothes to cover them, together with the fol:

king of

:

lowing advice.
Tarry at Jericho] Which was the first place to
which they came in the land of Canaan and now a
private village, where they might obscure themselves,
till they were fit to appear in public.
Until your beards be grown,] For it was a reproach
in that country to have'no beard.
And though it was
well known how they came to be deprived of them,
:

it was not fit that persons of their quality should
appear unlike all other men.
Ver. 6. When the children of .tmmon saw that they
ttunh before Darid,] They wanted not intelligence
how heinously David resented the barbarous usage of
his ambassadors; wliich is expressed by a phrase,
Which signifies that they were become very odious to
him (see Gen. xxxiv. 30).
Sent and hired the Syrians of Beth-rehob,]
They
^trusted their own strength, and therefore hired
auxiliary forces of their neighbours
particularly those
6f Beth-rehob, which was a city belonging to the Ca-

yet

:

:

Judg. xi, 3).
Ver. 7.] He did not think it prudent to stay till
they assaulted him in his own country, but went and
invaded theirs.
Ver. 8.] They drew up their army either before
Rabbah, the metropolis of their country, or before
Medeba (in the borders of it), where their confederates
were pitched (1 Chron. xix. 7). They kept their

mercenary forces

come

in the field,

and would not

let

them

into their cities.

Ver. 9. The front of the battle] In the Hebrew, ihi
face of the battle, &c. i. e. they had divided their
forces; the Syrians appearing before him, and the
jVmmonites behind him. Joab also, like an expert
commander, presently divided his army into two
bodies, and picked out the best soldiers to engage the
Syrians, who, it seems, were the strongest, or most
valiant.

Ver. 10.] He was also an experienced captain, who
seems to have to deal with that body of the enemies
which was hehind them, as Joab with those before

him.
Ver. 11.] Send a detachment, as they now speak,
from the strongest body, to that which proved weaker.
Ver. 12.] These words were not spoken, I suppose,
to Abishai alone; but to all the army by their officers; that they might not be disheartened at the
sight of such numerous forces, as in a manner encompassed them but be so much the more resolute, for
;

If they did their
the preservation of their country.
duty, he trusted God's providence would favour them :
however, it would be some comfort, that they had

done their best.
Ver. 13.]

He

did very prudently in assaulting the
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14 And when the children of Aininon saw all Israel together, and passed over Jordan, and
And the Syrians set themsehes
that the Syrians were fled, then ilcd tiiey also came to Ilelam.
So in array against David, and fought with him.
before Abi'shai, and entered into the city.
J 8 And
the Syrians fled before Israel; and
Joab returned from the children of Ammon, and
David slew the men of seven hundred chariots
came to Jerusalem.
15 IT And when the Syrians saw tliat they of the Syrians, and forty thousand horsemen, and
were smitten before Israel, they gathered tliem- smote Shobach the captain of their host, who died
aelves together.
16 And Iladarezer sent, and brought out the
Syrians that icere beyond the river: and they
came to Hclam ; and Shobach the captain of the

there.

19 And when all the kings ilial were servants
Hadarezer saw that they were smitten before
they made peace with Israel, and served
them.
So the Syrians feared to help the cKildhost of Hadarezer went before ihera.
17 And when it was told David, he gathered ren of Ammon any more.
to

Israel,

The Syrians set themselves in array against David,]
mercenary army first ; for they that are hired to fight
generally have a great care to save tlieraselves ; having They seem to have begun the fight.
Ver. 18. David sletv the men of seven hundred
no regard to the cause for which they fight.
Ver. 14. Saw that the Syriatts were fed,} On whom chariots] That is, seven thousand men, who belonged
to those seven hundred chariots, as it is explained in
they principally relied.
Then Jled they aku before Mishai,] They seem not 1 Chron. six. 18.
P(rrly thousand horsemen,] In that place of the
to have struck a stroke ; but provided also for their
safety, in the city near to which their army was Chronicles it is said " forty thousand footmen."
drawn up. Here is no account of the number of the Which teaches ns liow to explain the words here
slain, which, I suppose, were few or none, because viz. that they were mixed together, horse and foot
they did not fight, but flee. The year also seems to and that in all there were slain forty thousand of
have been so far spent, that it was not a season fit them, part horsemen and part footmen.

And

for laying a siege to the city (see the next cliapter,
ver. 1).

Ver. 15.] Fearing David would fall upon them for
assisting his enemies, they resolved to be beforehand
with him ; and therefore levied a new army to invade

him.
Ver. IG. Hadarezer]
zobah in Mesopotamia.

Beyond the river
was the bound of his
Hclam ;] A place,
.•]

Who

e.

was

Was

slaia

:

;

posterity, as far as Euphrates (see

Commanded

both his

which came to his assistance.
Ver. 17. When it was told David, he gathered
Israel together,'] In this expedivion David seems
have commanded his army in his own person.
theirs

all

to

Gen. xv. 18; Josh-

2—4).
The Syrians feared to help the children of Ammon
any more.] But left them to shift for themselves:
i.

insomuch

that, as

it

follows,

David conquered

their

country.

CHAPTER
1

died there.]

the king of

Beyond Euphrates

—

and

— who

Aram- prince thereabout.
They made peace with Israel, and served them.] As,
whereby
which I suppose, Hadarezer himself also did
territories eastward (see viii. 3). God fulfilled his promise to Abraham (which was reI suppose, on tlie borders of Ha- newed to Joshua) of enlarging the dominion of his
i.

darezer's country, westward.
Shobach
went before them.]
forces

smote Shobach

upon the spot (as we speak) ; being a valiant maa
chose to be killed, rather than fly.
Ver. 19. IVhen all the kings that were servants ta
Hadarezer] There were several petty kings that were
subject to Hadarezer; who was the most powerful

who

XI.

6 Uriah, sent for by David to cover
irhilc Joab besieged Rabbah, David committeth adultery with Baih-sheba.
14 He carrieth to Joab the letter of his death. 18
the adultery, would not go home neither sober nor drunken.
Joab sendeth the news thereof to David. 26 David taketh Bath-sheba to wife.
1

And

it

came

pired, at the time
that

to pass, after the year

when kings go

David sent Joab, and

all Israel ; and they destroyed the children
But David
of Ammon, and besieged Rabbah.
him, tarried still at Jerusalem.

was ex- and

forth to battle,

his servants with

Mars,

their

god of war

:

because then they began

their military expeditions (see his Hierozoicon, par.
1. .^fter the year was expired,] In the Hebrew,
the return of the year:" that is, in the springtime, he sent forth his armies to do that which he
could not do in the conclusion of the former year
when the season was not fit for action, as I observed
upon the fifteenth verse of the foregoing chapter.

Ver.

"at

lib.

ii.

At

i.

cap. 50).

the time

when kings go

forth

to

battle,]

These

but
to battle, are added for explication's sake
they are not in the Hebrew ; in which language to go
forth signifies to go forth to war (see Gen. x. 11 ; Isa.
xlhi. 13; Zech. xiv. 3, and other places, mentioned

words

:

For the year ending with the month Adar, the next by the same great man, par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 2).
year began in the month Nisan which was a fit time
David sent Joab and all Israel;] All his soldiers.
to march into the field to make war; and so comThey destroyed the children of Amman,] Laid waste
monly employed, that it seems to have had its name their country and killed all the people they could meet
(as Bochartus observes) from Nisim.- which signi- with.
fies military ensigns, which were wont to be advanced
Besieged Rabbah.] The royal city of the Ammonites
And, in like manner, the month we (Deut. iii. 11).
in that month.
call March, had its name among the Romans from
Bui David tarried still at Jerusalem.] He com:

—
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2 And it came to pass in an eveningtide, that Uriah
David arose from off his bed, and walked upon David.
the roof of the king's house
and from the roof
he saw a woman washing herself; and the woman
was very beautiful to look upon.
3 And David sent and enquired after the woman. And one said, Is not this Bath-sheba, the
daughter of Eliam, the wife of Uriah the Hittite ?
4 And David sent messengers, and took her
and she came in unto him, and he lay with her
for she was puriiied from her uncleanness : and
she returned unto her house.
5 And the woman conceived, and sent and told
David, and said, 1 am with child.
6 TT And David sent to Joab, saying, Send me
:

the

Hittite.

And Joab

sent

Uriah

ta

7 And when Uriah was come unto him, David
demanded of Mm how Joab did, and how the
people did, and how the war prospered.
8 And David said to Uriah, Go down to thy
And Uriah departed
house, and wash thy feet.
out of the king's house, and there followed huu
a mess of meal from the king.
9 But Uriah slept at the door of the king's
house with all the servants of his lord, and went

down to his house.
10 And when they had told David, saying,
Uriah went not down unto his house, David said
unto Uriah, Camest thou not from Ihy journey ?
not

why she conceived so quickly (see
Grotius).
She returned unto her house.] Early in the morning,
The
I suppose, that she might not be discovered.
Talmudists are so desirous' to excuse their ancestors
from all blemishes, that they say David committed no
sin in lying with Bath-sheba: but only in causing
;
Uriah to be killed. For, when any man went to war,
manner was in those countries (iv. 5).
And walked upon Ihe roif of the hinges house .] To he gave his wife, they pretend, a bill of divorce : so
take the fresh air : for their roofs were flat (see Deut. that if he was killed in the war, it was not adultery
in another man, who lay with her, as soon as the bill
xxii. 8).
He saiv a woman washing herself!} In her garden, was given. This monstrous opinion is seriously mainwhere she bathed ; or in her chamber, the casements tained by R. Samuel Laniado against Abarbinel ; who
honestly acknowledges, and strenuously proves, Dabeing open. The first is most probable and that
washed to cleanse herself from such legal impurities vid was guilty of a very foul adultery : which was
as are mentioned Lev. xv. 19, which is more likely the more criminal, because it was with the wife of a
than that she did it for pleasure, or merely to cool faithful servant of his, who then served him in his
herself in a hot day, as some understand it. The wars (see Buxtorf. De Spousal, et Divert, sect. 43,
&c. ; and Selden, in his Uxor. Hebraica, lib. iii. cap.
fourth verse sufficiently explains this matter.
The woman was very beautiful] Of a delicate shape, 19, p. 441).
Ver. 5.] She was afraid of infamy, and, perhaps,
and lovely countenance and complexion. Thus Ju-

mitted the care of this war to Joab, and did not
himself go out to fight : as he had done before against
Hadarezer.
Ver. 2. In an eveninglide'} In the afternoon when
the sun was declining.
Thai David arose from off his bed,"] Where he had
as the
lain down to sleep, in the heat of the day

shows the reason

:

have seen Proserpina washing herself, of the severity of her husband who might cause her
and exposing her whole body to his view which in- to be stoned: and therefore prays David to consult
flamed his lust after her.
her honour and her safety.
Ver. 6. Juab sent Uriah to David.] With an account
As Nonnus hath it in his Dionys. (see Spanhemius of the state of the war; which David, it is likely,
ad vers. 53, Callim. Hymn, in Lavacrum Palladis). desired.
Ver. 3. David senl and enquired after the woman."]
Ver. 7.] Some think (particularly P. MartjT) that
That if she was a single woman he might take her for these were such ordinary questions, as betrayed this
was not the business for which he commanded him
his wife.
but the last words import, that after the
Is not this Bath-sheba,— ihe wife of Uriah the Hill He ?] to be sent
piter is said to

;

:

:

to be the answer 6f him who was sent to
inquire about her, that he need not trouble himself
is
any farther, for she was another man's wife.
called a Hittite, because he was so by nation, but a
proselyte to the Jewish religion : and for his valour
made one of the king's guard among the Cherethites
and the Peletbitea, which was the reason, perhaps,
that he had a house so near the king's.
Ver. 4. David took her ;] Notwithstanding he was
informed she was another man's wife, he sent messengers to her to invite her to his palace into which
he received her. Tins was a very great crime, being
done deliberately and advisedly : and here is recorded
for several great ends and purposes.
First, that the
best men may be sensible in what need they stand
continually of the Divine assistance : which, therefore, they ought to pray for earnestly, and watch as
well as pray, that they "fall not into temptation. And
we should all learn from hence, that they are but men
whose examples are set before us ; and therefore we
must live by rule, and not merely by example. And
that we ought to take heed of sloth and idleness :
being always well employed, and not giving ourselves
liberty to gaze upon temptations.
For she was purified from her uncleanness .-] Which

This seems

Who

—

:

common

questions of Joab's and the people's health,,
he inquired how the siege went on ; what approaches
they had made to the city ; what hopes they had of
it
;
in what time ; with other things of like
taking
nature, which were of importance.
Ver. 8. Go down to thy house, and wash thy feet."]
As the manner of travellers was this being a great
refreshment after their journey.
There followed him a mess of meat from Ihe king.}
In token of his extraordinary favour and kindness to
him and that, eating freely of good cheer, he might
be the more desirous to enjoy the company of his
Abarbinel thinks this was a very sinful conwife.
trivance of David, to endeavour to have his child
or, at least, it was very
thought the child of Uriah
much below his dignity, he thinks, to have one of his
own progeny pass for an ordinary man.
Ver. 9.] Like a true soldier, he lay all night in the
guard-chamber (with the Cherethites and Pelethites),
and not with his wife. By which means God's providence so ordered it, that the crime of this prince
(who had been so admirably instructed in his duty)
should not be concealed, as he intended.
Ver. 10.] They that carried the mess of meat after
him gave David this information: who still pretended
:

;

:
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15 And he wrote in the letter, sayhig, Set ye
wliy then diJst ihou not go down unto thine
Uriah in the forefront of the hottest battle, and
house ?
11 And Uriah said unto David, The ark, and retire ye from him, that he may be smitten, and
Israel, and Judah, iVjidc in tents; and my lord die.
16 And it came to pass, when Joab observed
Joab, and the servants of my lord, are encamped
in the open fields; shall 1 then go into mine the city, that he assigned Uriah unto a place
house, to eat and to drink, and to lie with my where he knew that valiant men were.
17 And the men of the city went out, and
wife ? as thou livest, and as thy souUiveth, I will
fought with Joab and there fell so7iie of the peonot do this thing.
12 And David said to Uriah, Tarry here to- ple of the servants of David and Uriah the Hitday also, and to-morrow I will let thee depart. lite died also.
18 Then Joab sent and told David all the
So Uriah abode in Jerusalem that day, and the
morrow.
things concerning the war
13 And when 'David had called him, he did
19 And charged the messenger, saying. When
eat and drink before him ; and he made him thou hast made an end of telling the matters of
drunk and at even he went out to lie on his bed the war unto the king,
with the servants of his lord, but went not down
20 And if so be that the king's wrath arise,
to his house.
and he say unto thee. Wherefore approached ye
14 IT And it came pass in the morning, that so nigh unto the city when ye did fight knew
David wrote a letter to Joab. and sent it by the ye not that they would shoot from the wall?
hand of Uriah.
21 Who smote Abimelech the son of Jerubi

:

;

:

.-'

For he might
telling him men of the use of their understanding.
to him, and great care of him
he e.xpected no service of him here ; especially after a better, as Abarbinel observes, have told Uriah the
truth, and begged his pardon, and obliged him to stay
journey.
Ver.'ll. The ark, &c. abide intents;'] It seems with him until the child was born, and then secretly
they still continued the custom which we read of 1 put it out to nurse ; whereby the matter might have
Sara. iv. 4, of carrying the ark into the field, as a been so managed, that it should not have been comtoken of the Divine presence with them, and favour monly divulged, or not certainly believed. But his
to them
and that they might consult the Divine Ma- eyes were blinded and liis very nature was altered,
and become base and degenerate, now he had given
jesty in any difficult cases.
My lord Joab, and the servants of my lord, arc en- himself up to sensuality. For he that formerly spared
camped in the open fields ;] Where they lay upon the Saul, when he could have destroyed him, and no one
have
tents.
idle
known who did it, seeks the death of a faithful
ground in their
It is an
conceit of Laniado, before mentioned, that Uriah was guilty of servant after a most unworthy manner.
treason, in calling Joab my lord, in the presence of
Ver. IG.] Ordered him to attack a part of the city
David for which he pretends David might lawfully which he knew would be valiantly defended.: or, to
put him to death.
make good a breach, out of which the best men they
As Ihou livest, and as thy soul liveth, I will not do this had in the city would issue out against them. Joab
thing.] These are not two oaths, but the repetition of was herein also deeply guilty, in complying with such
the same: which was pronounced with such vehe- a command unless we suppose that he might imagine
mence, that David's heart, it might have been ex- Uriah had committed some great crime; for which
pected, should have been deeply touched, to think David, consulting Uriah's honour, would not punish
how he had abused so brave a man and made him him oponlj'.
reflect how vilely he indulged himself in sinful pleaVer. 17. The men of the city went out, and fought
sure, whilst this man and the rest gloriously endured tvilh Joab .•] They seem to have made a sally out of
all manner of hardships, and refused the most innocent the city upon the Israelites, when they saw they were
kindness

:

:

:

:

:

:

pleasure, for the service of their country but lie was
so corrupted for the present, that he was troubled to
find Uriah so true a soldier.
:

.

Ver. 12.] He still pretended more kindness to him
in giving him time to rest himself after his journey:
and perhaps pretended, also, that he himself could not
sooner finish his despatches.
Ver. 13. Jnd when David had called him, &c.] Invited him to supper tlie night before lie w^ent away.
The Hebrew word doth not certainly signify that he
was quite drunk ; but that he drank so mucli, that he
was very merry. However, Plutarch observes, that
brave men, even when they have drunk too much,
preserve their modesty and gravity
just as good
horses are orderly, eveii when their reins are let loose.
This was an addition to David's sin, that he endeavoured to intoxicate Uriah, and therefore make him
forget his oath before mentioned.
Ver. 14.] Who, if he suspected any thing of the
adultery, as some think he did (and therefore resolving it should be discovered, would not go home to his
wife), yet was so trusty a servant, he would not open
the letter, to find what was in it.
Ver. 15.1 Thus one sin begets many, deprivino'
J"
f
=
Vol. II.-30
:

preparing for an assault.
Uriah the Hiltite died aim.] This was a further aggravation of David's sin, that he not only exposed an
innocent and a valiant faithful servant to be killed,
but other persons also v/ith him, who might have lived
to do good service to their country
for it is not to be
imagined that one person alone was set in the fore:

where the service was hottest (as David ordered,
ver. 15), but there was a party of stout men with
Uriah, whom he led on.
Ver. 18.] How it was managed, and wliat ill success they had in one engagement.
front,

Ver. 19.] Especially this last action.
Ver. 20.] All good kings are careful to preserve

and therefore it must be supposed Dawould be angry when he beard of this loss ; till
he reflected upon the reason why they were exposed
to such danger.
Ver. 21. Who smote Abimelech the son of Jcrubbeshelh ?] These are still the words the king might be
supposed to say ; How came Abimelech to lose his
life?
Was it not by venturing too near the wall?
He calls him the son of Jerubbesheth, who in tlie
book of Judges is called the son of Jerubbaal of
their subjects;

vid

:

u2
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25 Then David

cast a piece of a mill-

stone upon him from the wall, that he died in
Thebez ? why went ye nigh the wall ? then say
Ihou,

Thy

seirant Uriah the Hittite

is

said unto the messenger,

Thus

shalt thou say unto Joab, Let not this thing displease thee, for the sword devoureth one as well
as another
make thy battle more strong against
the city, and overthrow it
and encourage thou

dead also.

:

22 TT So the messenger went, and came and
shewed David all that Joab had sent him for.
him.
23 And the messenger said unto David, Surely
26 IT And when the wife of Uriah heard that
the men prevailed against us, and came out unto Uriah her husband was dead, she mourned for
us into the field, and we were upon them even her husband.
unto the entering of the gate.
27 And when the mourning was past, David
24 And the shooters shot from off the wall upon sent and fetched her to his house, and she bethy servants and some of the king's servants be came his wife, and bare him a son. But the
dead, and thy servant Uriah the Hittite is dead also. thing that David had done displeased the Lord.
:

;

which see upon the second chapter of

this book,

sign of displeasure, expecting to
sired of Uriah's death.

ver. 8.

h^r

the

news he

de-

For the sword devoureth one as well as anotjier .•]
W/iy went ye nigh the wall?'] Having such an example, to make you more cautious.
Makes no distinction between good and bad.
Thy servant Uriah the Hitiite is dead also."] Which
Make thy battle more strong against the city,'] He
he knew would soon pacify him.
would have this defeat make them more resolute, to
Ver. 22.] The whole process of the war hitherto, assault the city with greater force, till they were masbut more particularly the event of the last engagement, ters of it.
as it here follows.
Entourage thou him.'] i. e. Joab and his soldiery.
Ver. 23.] The account he gives of the last action is
Ver. 26.] But not long: for then David could not
this
that the Ammonites made a sally, and were too have taken her soon enough into his house to cover
hard for the Israelites, whom they put into some dis- his adultery. The common time was seven days (1
order; but they, plucking up their courage, rallied Sam. xxxi. 7).
again and beat the Ammonites back, following them
Ver. 27.] This whole business ivas evil in the eyes
of God (as the words are in the Hebrew), not only his
to the very gate of their city.
Ver. 24. These shooters were either archers or such adultery, and the murder of Uriah; but also his
as managed the machines (which perhaps they had in taking Bath-sheba to be his wife. For according to
these days, as they had afterward among the Romans), the Hebrew doctors, it was utterly unlawful for any
Vitruvius man to marry the wife of one whom he had defiled.
out of which they shot arrows and stones.
says, that out of their catapultx and scorpiones they Which hath made some of the Jews so laborious to
For Lanishot arrows, and out of their balislas they shot stones. excuse David from the crime of adulterj'.
Odiers say the quite contrary, as Goteschalchus ado himself acknowledges, that if David had commitStewecius shows, in his learned commentary on ted adultery with Bath-sheba, she had been perpetually
the fourth book of Vegetius, lib. De Re Militari, prohibited, and unlawful to him, as his words are.
But though this ought not to have been done, yet,
p. 446, &c.
Ver. 25. Let not this thing displease thee,'] That is, being done, the marriage held good ; and the children
be not disheartened by this loss. David showed no he afterward had by her were legitimate (see Bus;

I

De

torf.

CHAPTER
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1 Nathan's parable of the ewe lamb causeth David to be his o^vn judge.
7 David, reproved by Nathan, con-^
15 David mourneth and prayeth fur the child, while it lived. 24
fesseth his sin, and is pardoned.
26 David taheth Rabbah, and tortureth the people thereof.
is born, and named Jedidiah.

2 The rich man had exceeding many flocks
1 And the Lord sent Nathan unto David.
And he came unto him, and said unto him, There and herds
were two men in one city the one rich, and the
3 But the poor man had nothing, save one
:

;

other poor.

little

CHAP. XH.

ewe lamb, which he had bought and nou-

nccessary to apply every word of this parable to
David's case (as the beginning of it is exactly fitted),

The Lord sent Nathan unto David.] To because in parables several things are added, which
awaken him out of his sleep, and give him a sight of serve only to make them decorous and handsome.
Yet Abarbinel (as I shall show in the conclusion of
his sins.
There were two men in one city ;] This was a pru- it) hath endeavoured to give an account of every part
dent and respectful way of awakening David by an of it.
Ver. 2.] As David had many wives and concubines,
apposite parable which was so managed, that the
prophet did not condemn David, but made him con- with which he might have been well satisfied.
Ver.

1.

:

Ver. 3. Save one little etre lamb,] Perhaps Uriah
himself.
And many have very pertinently
observed from hence, that there is never more use had only one wife, with whom he contented himself,
of wisdom and discretion than in the contrivance of or rather was highly pleased, she being mild and
reprehension; especially of princes and great per- gentle as a lamb.
Which he had bought,] They frequently purchased
sons, whom the ministers of Christ ought to admonish
and reprove in an humble and reverend representation their wives in those days giving to their parents a
of their sins to them, not with rude exprobations sum of money for them "(see Selden, lib. ii. De Uxore
of them, and declamations against them. It is not Hebr. cap. 20)

demn

;

CHAPTER
and it grew up togoilier with liim,
it did eat of his own
and with his children
meat, and drank of liis own cup, and lay in his
bosom, and was unto him as a daughter.
4 And there came a traveller unto the rich
man, and he spared to take of his own flock and
of his own herd, to dress for tlie wayfaring man
but took the poor
that was come unto him
man's lamb, and dressed it for the man that was
rished up

:

;
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Loud

livcth, the

man

done

that hath

tli

ing

shall surely die

6 And he
cause he did

shall restore

land) fourfold, be-

tlie

and because he had no

this thing,

pity.

7 IT And Nathan said to David, Thou art the
man. Tims saith the Lord God of Israel, I
anointed thee king over Israel, and 1 delivered
thee out of the hand of Saul
8 And I gave thee thy master's house, and
cou'.e to him.
5 .And David's anger was greatly kindled thy master's wives into thy bosom, and gave theeand he said to Nathan, As the the house of Israel and of Judah and if tliat had.
against the man
;

;

;

Jind lay in his bosom,'] That is, was exceeding dear
This is a resemblance
to him, and beloved by him.
not unlike the truth, unto those who understand bow
fond many persons were anciently, not only of lambs,
but of several other creatures, which they suffered to
eat with them at their tables, and to lie with them in
their beds, as Bochart shows in his Hieroz. par. i. lib.
ii. cap. 43.
Ver. 4. There came a traveller unto the rich man,]
This may be applied to David's straggling affection,

the lamb, he

condemned

hira to

make restitution

four-

fold
and because he had no pity (it being his only
lamb), he condemned him to die. Kimchi will hava
it, that the word signifies tvi'ice fourfold ; because it
:

is in their dual number
so that this punishment also
is beyond the law.
But all the ancient interpreters
are against him.
But the Jews here observe that
these words were ominous so many of David's sons
perishing, as he said the rich man should restore
:

:

lambs, viz. the child he had by Bath-sheba, Amnon,
wander from his own home, and Absalom, and Adonijah (see Bocharlus, in his Hieroz.
to covet another man's wife. The Jewish doctors say par. i. lib. ii. cap. 40).
Ver. 7. Thou art the man.] Who had pronounced
it represents that which they call jetza hara, " the evil
disposition," or desire that is in us, which must be a dreadful sentence against himself. Though reproofs^
diligently watched and observed when we feel its mo- of men in authority are to be managed very mannerly,

which he

suffered to

For they have this ingenious observation concerning it, in Berescbilh Rabba and other books " In
the beginning it is but a traveller ; but in time it becomes a guest ; and in conclusion, is the master of
the house."
For he, say they, who is called a Irareller in the beginning of this verse, is called ish, a
tions.,

:

man, in the conclusion, of it.
To dress for the loayfurin^ man] Wherevvitli he
might have satisfied his appetite.
But took the poor man^s lamb,] He touches not in
this parable upon the murder, for that was committed
to cover the adulteiy,

And

crime.

which led the way

Abarbinel gives a reason

to the other

why

it

is

not

which
man, saith he, plainly signifies
David ; his flocks and herds, David's wives and concubines
the poor man represents Uriah, who, he
thinks, was a widower, and had several children alive

mentioned
is this

:

in his explication of the parable:

—The

rich

:

by a former wife, when he married Bath-sheba. Whom
he compares to a lamb which he bought, because he
solemnly espoused her ; and with tender affection he
cherished her, and she grew up with him, and with
Ids children, which he had by his former wife. This
lamb being taken by the rich man from the poor, to
gratify a wanton appetite, signifies David's taking
Batli-sheba and lying with her.
And it would have
made the resemblance more complete, if he had added,
that the rich man killed the poor man, from whom he
took the lamb. But this is omitted, Abarbinel thinks,
in the parable, that David miglit not readily appreliend Nathan's meaning ; and so be induced unawares
to pronounce a sentence of condemnation upon himself.
And then he had a fixed opportunity to show
him, that if the rich man who took away the poor

man's lamb deserved death according to his own judgment, how much more did he deserve it, who had not
only taken another man's wife, but also caused him
to be slain by the enemies of Israel 1
Ver. 5.] Punishments sometimes extended beyond
the law, because of the great atrocity of the crime.
Ver. 6. He shall restore the lamb fourfold,] This was
•agreeable to the law (Esod. xsii. 1).
Becatise he did this thing,] Because he took away

as to the form wherein they are delivered ; yet as to
the matter they are to be plain and downright, so that
they may be made sensible of their guilt.
/ anointed thee king over Israel, and I delivered thee
out of the hand of Saul;] Who sought to hinder his
advancement to the kingdom, by destroying him.
Tluis he aggravates David's sin, from the obligations
he had to God who had preferred him to the highest
dignity, when he was in a low, and sometimes a desperate condition.
Ver. 8. Thy masler''s fioiise,'] His kingdom.
Thy master's wives into thy bosom,] For the wives
of a king went along with his lands and goods unto his
successor it being unlawful for the widow of a king
to be wife to any but a king; as appears by the story
But this doth not signify that David
of Adonijah.
married any of them but only that they were delivered into his possession, as all other things belonging
unto Saul were. So Maimonides and more than this,
the Jewish doctors say, no subject might have so
much as the horse of the king, no more than his sceptre
and crown much less his widow, or one divorced by
him, who was to remain a widow to the day of her
death. So the same Maimonides The wife of a king
is to be married to none else
for even the king cannot
legally marry the widow of his predecessor, or one
divorced by him (see Selden, lib. i. De Uxore Hebr.
cap. 10, and Carpzovius upon Schickard's Jus Regium, p. 441). But there are those who to avoid all
controversy about this matter, interpret the word nase,
not wives, but mere women, belonging unto vSaul.
Gave thee the house of Israel and if Judah;] Dominion over all the twelve tribes.
I would 7noreover have given unto thee such and suck
things.] He need but have asked, and God would
have given him all that he could reasonably desire ;
but he ought not to have taken what he pleased himself. The Jews refer this to the wives he would have
given hira and gathered from hence, that their king
might have eighteen wives, and no more (see upon
Deut. xvii. 17). But it is evident these words, "such
and such things," do not signify a certain number of
any thing, but indefinitely other benefits of any kind
:

:

;

:

:

:

;

:
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heen too little, I would moreover have given unto
thee such and such things.
9 Wherefore hast thou despised the commandment of the Lord, to do evil in his sight ?
thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword,
and hast taken his wife to be thy wife, and liast
slain him with the sword of the children of Am-

12 For thou didst
thing

this

before

it

all

secretly
Israel,

:

but

and

I

will

before

do
the

sun.

And David

13

against the

The Lord

Lord.

said unto

Nathan,

have sinned

I

And Nathan said unto David,
away thy sin; thou

also hath put

shalt not die.

14 Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast
given great occasion to the enemies of the Lord
from thine house because thou hast despised to blaspheme, the child also that is born unto
me, and hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite thee shall surely die.
1-5 Tf And Nathan departed unto his house.
to be thy wife.
1
Tiius saith the Lord, Behold, I will raise And the Lord struck the child that Uriah's wife
up evil against tliee out of thine own house, and bare unto David, and it was very sick.
I will take thy wives before thine eyes, and give
16 David therefore besought God for the
them unto thy neighbour, and he shall lie with child and David fasted and went in, and lay all
thy wives in the sight of this sun.
night upon the earth.
nion.

10

Now therefore the sword

shall never depart

;

;

as Theod. Hackspan observes out of many like places,
particularly Isa. vii. 20, (see his Disput. 4. n. 3).

thus far, that he should be pardoned the guilt and
part of the punishment. That is, he should not perish
Ver. 9.] These words, and David's own confession eternally (as Rasi and others interpret the words thou
(ver. 13), might have ashamed the Talmudists, one shalt not die), nor here suffer the death he had dewould think, from framing excuses for David's sin, served. For though when God gave them a king like
and absolving him from any guilt. Bartoloccius hath other nations, he did not intend that he should be
given a large account of their lewd prevarication in above all law, and not be bound to the laws he himthis matter, in his Kirjath-sepher, torn. ii. p. 102, self had given (as Abarbinel observes), yet be was:
103, &c.
not subject to the punishment of the law, which no"
Thou hast killed Vria/i] For he contrived his death, magistrate could inflict, because he was the supreme
which was as bad as if he had killed him himself.
but God reserved his punishment to himself, and
Hast taken his wife'] After he had first committed threatens to inflict it when inferior officers could not.
adultery with her.
Which threatening did not take away from him the
Hast stain him with the sword if the children of Am- power of pardoning and releasing the punishment,
mon.] This highly aggravated his crime, as Abarbinel but he left that entire to himself, and here uses it;
observes, that he caused them to be slain by the pro- but in such a manner, that he freed David only from
fessed enemies of God ; who triumphed in the slaughter the punishment of death, and the loss of his kingof so great a man. And in this, Laniado himself con- dom otherwise he was to suffer a great many and
fesses David sinned, though in nothing else.
sore calamities as long as be lived (see J. Benedict.
Ver. 10. The sword shall never depart from thine Carpzovius upon Schickard's Jus Regium, cap. 2,
house ;] That is, as long as he lived there should be Theor. 7, p. 137). Whereby it appears how false
slaughters in his family.
Which was fulfilled in the the doctrine of the Talmudists is concerning the
violent death of his children, Amnon, and Absalom, power of the great Sanhedrin, who they say had
and (about the time of his death) Adonijah.
power to scourge their kings, &c. Which we never
Because thou hast despised me, and hast taken the find was attempted, though Saul and David, and espexvife of Uriah'] Which appears by this repetition, was cially Manassah, committed most heinous sins, which
a very great offence, but not greater than his adultery, deserved severe correction.
as Procopius Gazasus thinks it was.
Ver. 14.] This was an additional punishment, to be
Ver. 11. / will raise up evil against ihcf. out of thine inflicted presently: because bis sin was highly aggraown house,] That is, his own family which was no- vated, in that the nations about them might thereby
toriously fulfilled in Absalom's conspiracy against be tempted to have him and his Divine law in great
him.
contempt which they saw no more regarded by the
He shall lie with thy wives in the sight of this sun.] best men that professed it. Or they might blaspheme
For Absalom had a tent spread in the house-top, and God as a respecter of persons, who had rejected Saul,
there went in unto them (xvi. 21, 22).
Which is and 3-et kept David on the throne, who had done
said to be done before David's eyes, because, though worse than he. Or the Ammonites, perhaps, insulted
he did not see it, yet it was done so publicly that he over Israel and their God, when they had killed Uriah
could not but know it, and yet was not able to hin- and others with him. Yet Procopius Gazseus here
der it.
well observes, there was some mercy mixed with
Ver. 12.] For it was notorious to all how David this punishment; for if the child had lived, it would
fled in haste from his son, and left his concubines have been a standing monument of bis adultery: and
behind him (xv. 1-1—16).
therefore it may be thought, that in favour of David,
Ver. 13. I have sinned against the Lord.] This con- God took him away, that he might remove his refession was made in a few words
but, no doubt, proach. But this verse suggests a wonderful thing to
with many sobs and great grief, compunction and us, that David remained many months insensible of
contrition of heart.
what he had done (so bewitching is sensual pleaNathan said unto David,] Not presently, but after sure) for the child begotten in adultery was bom
lie had bewailed his sin so bitterly that his repentance before Nathan came to rouse him out of his lethargy.
appeared to be hearty.
Ver. 15.] Of some sudden sore distemper: which
Thou shall not die.] He was guilty of death upon a appeared, at first, as if it were mortal.
double account, as an adulterer and as a murderer, as
Ver. 16. navid therefore besought God] He thought
Procopius Gazaeus observes. But upon his repent- the threatening might not be absolute the will of
ance the prophet oronounces an absolution to him God being not always manifested entirely at once.
:

:

:

;

;

:
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17 And the elders of his house arose, and apparel, and came into the house of the Lord^
but
d worshipped then he came to his own house ;.
him, to raise him up from the eartli
d when he required, they set bread before him,
he would not, neither did he eat bread with
d he did eat.
tliem.
21 Then said his servants unlo him. What
day,
seventh
pass
on
the
18 And it came to
And the servants of David thing is this that thou hast done tiinu didst fast
that the child died.
for and weep for the child, while it was alive ; but
feared to tell him that the child was dead
eat
tiiey said, Behold, while the child was yet alive, when the child was dead, thou didst rise and

v;enl to

:

;

.'

:

and he would not hearken bread.
22 And he said, AVhile the child was yet
will he then vex himself,
said. Who can tell
for
fasted and wept
alive,
dead ?
19 But when David saw that his servants whether God will be gracious to me, that the
whispered, David perceived that the child was child may live ?
23 But now he is dead, wherefore should I
dead therefore David said unto his servants. Is
I shall go to
fast i can I bring him back again ?
And they said, He is dead.
the child dead ?
20 Then David arose from the earth, and him, but he shall not return to me.
24 ir And David comforted Bath-sheba his
washed, and anointed himself, and changed his

Ave spake unto him,

unlo our voice
if

we

tell

him

:

how

that the child is

I

:

I

:

As when also. And some have imagined the Jews learnt it
still something to himself.
he commanded Abraham to offer his son, and when from them because we find no mention of it, as they
say, till the time of Judith, xii. 7 (see Dr. Spencer,
he told Hezekiah he should die.
Wall in,'] To his closet, I suppose, or some place dissert. 3, cap. 2, sect. 11). But that is a mistake;
it being mentioned not only here in this place, but in
of retirement.
Lay all 'shi tipoi the earlhS] Humbling himself the book of Psalms, xxvi. 6. For God having angreatly for his sin, which had deserved this, and far ciently commanded them to wash themselves, before
sorer punishment.
Salvian (in his second book. Dp they appeared in his presence at Mount Sinai (Exod.
but he reserves

;

Gubern. Dei) describes this admirably :— He put off
his purple, saith he, threw away his royal ornaments,
laid down his diadem, wholly stripped himself of his
kingship, and appeared as a penitent, in a squalid,
rueful garb ; fasting, lying on the ground, confessing,
mourning, repenting, deprecating, &c. and yet, with
all his humiliation and compunction, he could not
By this and
obtain a revocation of this punishment.
the story of Absalom, it appears that David was a
great lover of his children, many of which proved
great afflictions to him.
Ver. 17. The elders of h!s house] The principal officers belonging to the court.
JVent to him, to raise him up] By their earnest entreaties, to have a care of his own health.
Neither did he eat bread ivith them] As he was
wont to do at other times, when the principal persons
of the court sat at table with him.
But it is not to
be thought that David ate nothing all the time the
child was sick, but only after he began to despair of
his life ; or perhaps all the time be ate nothing till the
evening ; and then abstained from all delicate food,
and contented himself with coarser fare.
Ver. 18. On the seventh day, that the child di
Either the seventh day after its birth, before it was
circumcised, or the seventh after it fell sick. This
was the first beginning of the Divine animad
upon him (as Salvian speaks), fuit utique primum,
sed non solum, " it was indeed the first, but not the
alone :" for there followed a long train of exceeding
great troubles.

The servants of David feared to tell him that the child
was dead.] Thus they whispered and reasoned among
themselves, so that he might not hear them, as appears by the next v',-,sr,.
Ver. 19. When David satv that his servants whispered,] He guessed what the matter was. They
would not acquaint him with it abruptly, for fear he
should fall into too great a passion.
Ver. 20. Theti David arose, and changed his apparel,] Put off the habit of a mourner, and prepared
himself decently to appear before God.
For it is
certain the Jews were wont to wash before they went
into the house of God, either their whole body, or
their hands
which was usual among the gentiles
:

XX. 20), they thence, it is likely, concluded it was fit
to prepare themselves for all their holy assemblies
after the same manner.
Came into the house of the Lord,] This was done
like a truly good man, who, before he would go to
his own house, went to God's, and there gave him
thanks, we may suppose, for the pardon of his sin,
and not cutting him off as he had done his child.
He acknowledged also the justice of God, and did
He submitted to his
not complain of his severity.
holy will, and besought him, perhaps, that the re-

maining

afflictions

might be moderated, and made

profitable to him.

Then he came to his own house ;] I suppose he was
in some retired room of his own house, where he lay
upon the earth mourning, and would not eat: from
whence he would not remove to any other part of it,
till he had been first at the house of God, and there
worshipped.
Ver. 21.] His great officers, who sat at the table
him, I suppose, said this.
Ver. 23.] They thought him preposterous in mourning while the child was alive, and cheering up himBut he shows what reason
self when it was dead.
he had for both : it being possible God might be so
kind as to reverse the sentence of death which he

witli

had pronounced against the child, upon David's humiliation, repentance, and earnest prayer to him for
mercy.
Ver. 23.] But now God's will being declared to be
it was in vain to solicit for the child's life
which he could not hope to see restored by fasting
and prayers, or any other means but he must rather
prepare to go to it, than think of bringing it back to
him. Maimonides says that they did not lament infants who died before they were thirty days old, but
carried them in their arms to the grave, with one
woman and two men to attend them without saying

absolute,

:

;

the usual prayers over them, or the consolations for
if an infant was above thirty days
died, they carried him out on a small
bier, and stood over him in order, and said the prayers
and consolations. If he was a year old, then he was

mourners.
old

But

when he

upon a bed. This custom Gierus thinks
David followed, in making no mourning for his child.
carried out
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and went in unto her, and lay with her and
she bare a son, and he called his name Solomon
and the Lord loved him.
25 And he sent by the hand of Nathan the
prophet ; and he called his name Jedidiali, because of the Lord.
26 V And Joab fought against Rabbah of the
children of Amnion, and took the royal city.
27 And Joab sent messengers to David, and
said, 1 have fought against Rabbah, and have
taken the city of waters.
28 Now therefore gather the rest of the peo-

wife,

when

:

it

was dead

;

ple together,

take

my

it

:

lest

1

and encamp against the city, and
take the city, and it be called after

name.

29 And David gathered all the people together,
and went to Rabbah, and fought against it, and
took it.
30 And he took their king's crown from off
his head, the weight whereof ?cas a talent of gold
with the precious stones and it was stL on David's head.
And he brought forth the spoil of
the city in great abundance.
31 And he brought forth the people that were
:

and if Constantino,
is no ground to totle in all manner of learning
Maimonides describes were together with his piety, had not been furnished with
De Luctu Ebroeorum, a great deal of knowledge, he could not have managed
the cause of Christ against the Arians so well as he

though there

think such customs as

:

used in these early days (see L.
cap. 3).

Ve

David comforted

was deeply

Buth-sheba']

Who, no

did in the council of bishops.

Ver. 26.] That part of the city where the royal paDavid's lace was ; which lay upon the water that ran by the
affection to her
but being dead, she might fear he city, as the next verse seems to interpret it. It is not
would no longer have any concern for her, but per- to be imagined that Joab continued the siege so long,
haps divorce her, as having been the occasion of great as till David had two children by Bath-shcba but
evil to him.
when David
It is observable, that there is not one this was done after the death of Uriah
doubt,

afflicted for the loss of her child

which was a strong bond while

it

lived, to tie

;

:

;

word

said of Bath-shel)a in all this relation, either
concerning her guilt or her punishment. She was
punished, I suppose, in the calamities that befel David ; who enticed her, not she him, to commit the
foul sin of adultery, and was innocent in the murder

commanded

them

to

make

their

assault

stronger

against the city (xi. 25).
Ver. 27.] That part of this city which lay upon
the water : the other part, which was the heart of the
But it being supplied with
city, being yet untaken.
of Uriah.
water from this part, of which Joab had got posWent in unto her,'] Which it was not lawful to do, session, it could not hold out long, but would be
as Maimonides observes, while the days of mourning forced to surrender, because Joab cut off their water
Ijisted ; for then they might not so much as marry, from them.
So Josephus understood it, tCjv vidtav
though they did not lie together. But those days ai-to'vi i.Ttoteij.v6ji.ivoi, lib. vii. cap. 7. And thus some
being ended, he enjoyed her company. The same learned men translate the last words of this verse, by
Gierus hath collected a great deal to this purpose in adding the particle mem before eth, " He took from the
the forenamed book, cap. 21.
city the waters."
Solomon.-} Some think his mother first g-ave him
Ver. 28.] As, from the conquest of Africa, Scipio
this name, as soon as he was born.
was called Africanus. By this it appears, that though
The Lord loved him.'} As the Lord told him, it is Joab had many faults, yet he loved his prince, and
likely, by Nathan the prophet : who comforted him, endeavoured to raise his glory.
after his great humiliation, with thfs good hope, that
Ver. 29. David gathered all the people together,} Alt
notwithstanding his sin God would have a kindness that were fit for war.
for this son, and make him very famous.
Such is
Went to Rabbah, and took il.} The anny being rethe wonderful goodness of God to truly penitent sin- inforced with such great recruits, they did not merely
ners, who testify the sincerity of their repentance by block up the city to starve it, and force it to surrenhumble submission to whatsoever punishments God der, but took it by storm, and perinitted the soldiers
thinks fit to inflict upon them (as David did to the to plunder and take the spoil of it; as Josephus
death of the former child), and thereby incline the writes Staprtaaat fot^ cj-rpa-ftwraty o^ijjxti'.
Divine goodness to show further mercy to them.
Ver. 30. He took their king's crmim} This was the
Ver. 25. He sent, and he called his name Jedidiah,} king's part of the spoil and the Talmudists also say,
But David hereupon sent to give his child another that all the household stuff of the conquered king bename ; signifying the love which he was assured God longed to the king that was victorious (see Grotius,.
had to him. But the Scripture never calls him by lib. iii. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 23, sect. 24.)
this name, but always Solomon
which name the
The weight whereof was a talent of gold} Or rather,,
people loved, because he built the house of the Lord the price, or value of it: as the Hebrew word frein peaceable times.
quently signifies, and not only weight (see Bochartus,.
Because of the Lord.} Because he had so graciously in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 37, p. 380).
declared his love to him.
For the name imports, as And so it is to be taken here ; for who was able to
is noted in the margin of the Bible, " beloved of the carry on his head such a weight as a talent, which
Lord." Victorinus Strigelius translates the first words they say was a hundred and twenty-five pounds 1
of this verse thus : Tradidit eum in manum Nathan,
With the precious sfones.-} Which made the value
&c. " he committed him to the hand of Nathan the of it so great. Josephus here saith, that there was
prophet," that he might educate him and bring him one stone of great price,
fiiacji, " in the middle" of

—

:

:

h

up

in piety, and in the knowledge of all things necessary for a prince to be acquainted withal.
For the
most excellent natures are apt to err in many things
(as he observes) without learning; and therefore,

which he calls a sardonyx. The original
fable Bochartus hath ingeniously conjectured in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. v. cap. 7, where
he mentions other conceits of the Jews about this
the
of

crown
which

;

though Hercules had a very great genius, yet he was stone.
put into the hands of learned men to instruct liim, as
He brought forth the spoil of the city in great abunappears by the verses of Theocritus, which recite his dance.} This passage is thus rendered by Josephus,
masters.
Thus Alexander was brought up by Aris- rtoUa 6c xai iMa exi-f^a f.afi,7<fia xai rtoKvttfia cvpiv iv
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under saws, and under har- he unto all the cities of the cliildren of Amnion,
rows of iron, and under axes oT iron, and made So David and all the people returned unto Jeruthem pass through the brickkiln and thus did salem.
therein, and put Ihem

:

"

He

as an argument, that David did this in the state of
when the mild and gentle Spirit of
his impenitence
very splendid, and of great price."
Ver. 31. Put l/iem mider saivs, &!,c.'i Some of the God was departed from him, and he was become
over cruel and furious, as well as lustful.
inhabitants he caused to be sawn in sunder
Thus did he unto all the cities'] This will not let us
others horses drew harrows with great iron teeth
others were drawn over sliarp sickles, or sharp stones, think that he punished so cruelly only those wlio adwhich perhaps he means by bn'c/c/cilns: for so some vised the using of his ambassadors shamefully, or apinterpreters understand it, that he dragged them through plauded it (as many it is likely did, that lived in
the place where bricks were made ; and there grated Kabbah), for he treated all the cities in the country in
their flesh upon the rugged pieces of broken bricks. the same rigorous manner.
fvy David and all the people returned unto Jerusalem.]
Though some will have this word mallten to signify
the place where the Ammonites offered their sacrifices After they had brought all the country into subjection
to their god Moloch, or Malcom (as he is often called), to him, and secured the possession of it. For it is not
and made the people there to pass through the fire. likely all the country people, women and children,
but only the military men, who had
£!o the Vulgar translates it fornacem Moloch, " the were thus used
furnace of Moloch." This dreadful punishment was levied war against David, and called the Syrians to
to terrify other countries from violating the right of their assistance, and since put him to the trouble and
Though charge of a long siege of Rabbah.
nations, by abusing public ambassadors.
many have thought it too severe, and looked upon it
ir^ noxct.

found more and other prey in the city

;

;

'

i

'

;

I
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15 He hateth her, and
loving Tamar, by Jonadah's counsel feigning himself sick, ravisheth her.
19 Msalom entertaineth her, and concealelh his purpose. 23. At a sheep
shamefully lurnelh her away.
comforted by Jorm30 Daiid grieving at theshearing, among all the hinges sons, he killeth .itnnon.
37 Absalom flieth to Talmai at Geshur.
dab.

Amiwn

4 And he said unto him, Why art thou, being
1 And it came to pass after this, that Absalom tlie son of David had a fair sister, whose the king's son, lean from day to day ? wilt thou
name was Taraar and Amnon the son of David not tell me ? And Amnon said unto him, 1 love
:

Tamar, my brother Absalom's sister.
so vexed, that he fell sick
5 And Jonadab said unto him. Lay thee dov/n
and when
for she was a virgin ; and on thy bed, and make thyself sick
Amnon thought it hard for him to do any thing thy father cometh to see thee, say unto him, I
to her.
pray thee, let my sister Tamar come, and give
3 But Amnon had a friend whose name was nie'meat, and dress the meat in my sight, that I
Jonadab, the son of Shimeah David's brother: may see (7, and eat it at her hand.
loved her.

Amnon was

2 And

for his sister Taniar

and Jonadab

ivas a

:

;

very subtil man.

6

CHAP. xin.

Now

Ver. 1.]
the calamities

began a sad scene to be opened, of
which Nathan foretold David should

(xii. 10).
It is the common opinion
of the .Tews, that in the war king David had with the
king of Geshur, he took his daughter captive vrho
being very beautiful, he lay with her once (as they
fancy the law, Deut. xxi. 11, allows), and begat of
her this daughter. And, afterward, she becoming a
proselyte, he mavriod her ; and begat Absalom.
So
this daughter being begot while her mother was a genand contile, they fancy she was not his legal child
sequently Amnon might have married her (see Selden,
lib. V. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 23, and Cocceius
upon the Sanhedrin, cap. 2, n. 8, annot. 7, of which

befall his

house

;

;

more upon

ver. 13, see there).

Ver. 3.] The passion of his mind disordered his
body, because he could not compass his desire for
she being a virgin, was under a strict guard (as virgins used to be), so that it was difficult for him to
For to do any thing to her, sigenjoy her company.
nifies to do what he desired
as to do signifies not
only in the Hebrew, but in other languages.
Ver. 3. David's brother .•]
That is, his cousin:

IT

So Aranon lay down, and made himself

Ver. 4. Being the kitig^s son,] And the eldest son
who was next heir to the crown (iii. 2).
Lean from day to day?] In the Hebrew the words
For whatsoever diverare " morning by moriiing."
sions he might find in the day, he had restless nights,
which made him look pale and wan when he arose.
Will thou not tell me ?] For men are not wont to
hide any thing from their friends.

I love Tamar, my brother Absalom^ sister.] From
these words the Jews are wont to argue, that Tamar
was nothing of kin to Amnon for he calls her not his
;

But this is a
sister, but bis brother Absalom's sister.
very frivolous observation, for in the next two verses
he calls her my sister ; and ver. 7, David calls him
her brother
and see ver. 11.
Ver. 5. Lay Hue down on thy bed, and make thyself
He advises him to feign himself to be so ill,
Instead of
that it constrained him to keep his bed.
doing the true office of a friend, he flatters his passion
.•

sick.-]

to his utter undoing.

When thy father cometh to see thee,] As he knew he
for, as I ob'
served before, he was a great lover of his children.
Let my sister Tamar come, and give me meat,] He
stomach
was so nice
that
his
pretend
german, who are often called brothers in Scripture.
would have him
Jonadab was a very subtil man.'] To find means to and squeamish, that he could like nothing that his
compass an end.
servants dressed ; and therefore desired his sister, who
:

would when he heard of his sickness:
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and when the king was come to see him, meat into the chamber, that I may eat of thine,
Amnon said unto the king, 1 pray thee, let Ta- hand. And Tanftir took the cakes which she had
mar my sister come, and make me a couple of made, and brought the7n into the chamber to Amnon her brother.
cakes in my sight, that I may eat at her hand.
1
And when she had brought the7n unto him
7 Then David sent home to Tamar, saying,
Go now to thy brother Amnon's house, and dress to eat, he took hold of her, and said unto her,
Come lie with me, my sister.
him meat.
12 And she answered him, Nay, my brother,
8 So Tamar went to her brother Amnon's
house and he was laid down. And she took do not force me for no such thing ought to be
do not thou this folly.
flour, and kneaded if, and made cakes in his done in Israel
13 And I, whither shall I cause my shame to
sight, and did bake the cakes.
9 And she took a pan, and poured them out go ? and as for thee, thou shall be as one of the
And Amnon fools in Israel. Now therefore, I pray thee,
before him
but he refused to eat.
for he will not withhold
said. Have out all men from me. And they went speak unto the king
me from thee.
out every man from him.
14 Howbeit he would not hearken unto her
10 And Amnon said unto Tamar, Bring the
sick

:

;

;

:

;

;

understood how to make delicate dishes, might come
and prepare something he could relish.
Ver. 6. Amnon lay down,'] He easily followed bad
counsel, to attain a bad end.
Let Tamar my sister come, and make me a couple of
takes'] She was peculiarly noted, I suppose, to be
very curious in making these tebibotfi, as the Hebrew
which the Greeks translate xoXXupiSa;,
calls them
and are by interpreters thought a delicious sort of
cakes thougli some take xoX'Kvpii to have been an excellent broth, or some other supping meat, which cannot be meant here, because she is said, ver. 8, " to
:

:

bake the cakes."
Ver. 7.] He suspected no fraud ; and Jonadab was
so wicked as not to discover it, and thereby prevent
the mischief.
Ver. 8.] She showed herself an obedient daughter,
and a kind sister.
Ver. 9. She look a pan,] Wherein they had been

baked.
before him ;] Into a dish.
to eat.] Pretending he had no appetite.
out all men from me.] He commanded all his
servants that attended him to leave him alone ; that

Poured them out

He refused
Have

he might take some

rest.

Ver. 10.] He removed, I suppose, into an inner
room (where he thought Ive might more privately enjoy
her), and pretended to be so refreshed by the change,
Her innothat his stomach was come to him.

cence made her think herself safe

;

especially with a

brother.

Ver. 11.] She sat down, it is likely, suspecting no
evil, upon his bedside to minister unto him : which
gave him the opportunity to lay violent hands upon
r,

her.

Ver. 12. JVay,

my

brother, do not force

me

f]

She

having not strength enough to get from him, resists
him with strong reasons praying him to consider
;

first

that she

was

his sister.

Unto which

relation she

hoped be would have such a reverence, as not to meddle with her, though she were willing much less
offer violence to her, which was abominable to do to a
:

stranger.

For no such thing ought to be done in Israel .•] Whatsoever other nations did (among whom idols were
worshipped with filthy lusts), she prays him not to
defile the church of God, whose glory was holiness
and purity. The Jewish doctors say, this gave such
a scandal, that the people began to speak thus one to
another
If the king's daughter be thus used, what
And if
will become of the children of private men 1
men be so bold with chaste women, what will t>i'>he with those that are wantonly inclined 1
:

they say, a decree was made, that two
young people should not be alone together (Gem. Santhis time,

hedrin, cap. 2, n. 8).
Do not thou this folly.]

That is, this wickedness.
She prays him to consider the foulness of the sin;
which would highly provoke the Divine Majesty.

And J, whither shall 1 cause my shame to
?] She beseeches him, beside the sin against God,
consider the disgrace it would he to her : who
should not be able to look any body in the face ; nor
would any body think of marrying her.
Thou shall be as one of the fools in Israel.] Utterly
lose his reputation; and be looked upon as a maa
void of all sense of religion, honour, or humanity.
For he will not withhold me from thee.] The Jews
commonly fancying that she being begot, as I said before, of a captive woman before David married her,
there was no such kindred between her and Amnon,
but that he might lawfully have her to wife. But
others think, that she, being a young woman, unacquainted with the law, imagined that they who had
not the same mother might lawfully marry ; or that
the power of the king was so great, that he might dispense with the law in this case : or rather, she said
any thing that came into her raind, which she thought
might deliver her from the present danger and this I
For Abarbinel
take to be the truest interpretation.
hatli at large confuted the opinion of her being begotten of IMaacah before marriage, when she was a
gentile.
For, as the Scripture saith no such thing, so
he thinks it altogether improbable, that such a man as
David would have any thing to do with her, till she
became a proselyte. And tlierefore, he saith, she
spake these words, not as if she thought it lawful for
the king to give her to Amnon for his wife ; but that
she might get rid of his solicitations by fair speeches.
For she having urged him with the foregoing arguments, viz. the heinousness of the action itself, the
dishonour it would be to her, and no less reproach to
himself, and he persisting still blindly in his wicked
resolution, she adds these words to give him hope,
that he might have satisfaction without acting so
As
brutishly, if he did but ask his father's consent.
if she had said. If thou art so sick with love, that thou
art ready to die, speak to the king, unto whom thy
life is very dear, and he will preserve it, by granting
thy desire : for though by the law thou canst not enjoy me, )'et he will rather choose to let me have thee,
than see thee die. This, saith Abarbinel, is the sense
of these words, " he will not withhold me from thee."
Which she said to withliold and divert him from his
Ver. 13.

go
to

:

Which R. Samuel Laniado
jSe at that time.
Jo endeavours to support the forenamed opinion of
doctors) doth but very weakly oppose (see Bus-

jflr
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his servant brought her out,

forced her,

id

bolted the door

after her.
and Uiv witli her.
19 IT And Tamar put aslies on her head, and
15 irThen Amnon hated her exceedingly; so
colours that was on
that the hatred wherewith he hated her was rent her garments of divers
greater than the love wherewith he had loved her, and laid her hand on her head, and went on

And Amnon

her.

gone.
16

said

unto her,' Arise, be crying.

20 And Absalom her brother

And she

said unto him,

this evil in sending

me away

There
is

is

no cause

:

greater than the

But he would
other that thou didst unto me.
not hearken unto her.
17 Then he called his servant that ministered
unto him, and said, Put now this xoonian out from
and bolt the door after her.
she had a garment of divers colours
for with such robes were the king's
daughters that were virgins apparelled. Then
nie,

18 And
upon her

:

said unto her,
thy brother been with thee ? but
my sister he is thy brother
So Tamar remained desoregard not this thing.
late in her brother Absalom's house.
21 IT But when king David heard of all these
things, he was very wroth.
22 And Absalom spake unto liis brother Amnon neither good nor bad for Absalom hated
Amnon, because he had forced his sister Tamar.
23 IT And it came to pass after two full years,
Ilatli

hold

Amnon
now tliy

peace,

:

:

;"

notes from Assyria, " with their hands upon their head
(xi. 37) that is, saith Abarbinel, " like a woman who
the nightingale in Hesiod sung in bewails her misfortune ; and there is none to deliver
Tain to the ravenous hawk (as Strigelius glosses upon her." St. Jerome and Theodoret more plainly, they
tliese words), so Tamar said all this to a deaf man, shall go forth with their hands on their heads, in
who was wholly under the power of his furious lust, signum pudoris et doloris, " in token of their shame
which would not suffer him to mind either God, or and of their grief." Spreading forth their hands is
the same (Lam. i. 17).
men, or himself.
Ver. 20. Absalom her brother] Unto whose house
Aiimon hated her exceedingly f] The
Ver. 15.
torf.

upon

De

ch.

Sponsal. et Divortiis, sect. 20, and
iii.

Ver. 14.]

my

3).

As

Thm

Jews are raucli concerned to give a reason of this
And Rasi and others say, that in her strughatred.
gling with him to resist his attempt upon her, she
hurt those parts wherewith he offended : which extremely enraged him. Tliis is not
others think it a better account to
proached him so bitterly with what
he could not endure to hear it and
conscience began to fly in his face.
;

improbable

;

but

say, that slie re-

he had done,
perhaps his

tliat

own

Arise, begone.'] He dolli not so much as speak one
kind word to her, nor call her sister (as Pellicanus
observes), but in a rude manner bids her be gone, as
if she had been a common strumpet.
Ver. 16. There is no catise .•] For this liard usage.
This evil is greater than the other that thou didst
vnto me.'\ It was not a greater sin, but it did her the
greater mischief, because it published her shame, and
made that known to all which was done secretly.
Sut he would not hearketi unto her.'] This was very
barbarous, to thrust her out of doors immediately, and
in the day-time, without consulting how to cover, if
it were possible, so foul a fact.
So Josephus, He
would not let her stay till night, but commanded her
to be put out while it was day-light, uu, xai jua'ptuat
that
she might meet with witr?^s MSxiirji rfopartiffoi,
nesses of her shame.
Ver. 17.] This was a new violence to her, to be
turned out of doors with such contemptuous language,
as if she had been an impudent intruder.
Ver. 18. She had a garment of divers colours] This
was such a garment as Joseph, the beloved son of
Jacob, wore (see upon Gen. xxxvii. 3).
His servant brought her out,] A high contempt of
z king's daughter, which they knew her to be by her
apparel, if by nothing else.
But their dependence on
their master overruled all the respect due to her.
Ver. 19. Tamar put ashes on her head, and rent her
garment] Both these were expressions of the greatest
grief, which she was not able to suppress.
Laid her hand on her head, and went on crying.]
Bewailing hei calamity. " Laying her hands on her
head" was also a token of great trouble and grief;
she covering thereby her face, as one ashamed. Thus
Jeremiah saith, the children of Israel should go forth
Vol. II.— 31

—

she went.

A

modest
Hath Amnon thy brother been with thee '?]
at
expression for the foul rape he had committed
which he conceived great indignation ; and therefore,
in scorn, doth not call him her brother Amnon, but
Aminon. So the words are in the Hebrew, " Hath
Aminon thy brother been with thee
But hold now thy peace, my sister .] He seems to
desire her to put up the injury in silence ; that it
might not bring too much disgrace on their family ;
but, indeed, that he might dissemble the revenge he
intended, upon occasion, to take of him.
So Tamar remained desolate] She would see nobody, I suppose, but only those that waited on her ia
her brother's family.
Ver. 21.] But, out of his great indulgence, inflicted
no sort of punishment upon him, that we read of:
nfia^v-tatoi yap ^r tidj avt^ (as Josephus observes),
" for he was his eldest son," which made him spare
:

V

him.
Ver. 22. Absalom spahe unto his brother Amnon
neither good nor bad.-] Never said a word to him
about this matter, when they met together.
For Absalom haled Amnon',] Though he hated him
in his heart, yet he never expressed the least resentment. So the particle ki should be translated, not
By this means Amnon was lulled
for, but though.
asleep into a belief that Absalom would not trouble
him for what he had done, because he did not threaten,
nor so much as expostulate with him, nor take any
Thougli in reason he
notice of what had passed.
ought to have been more afraid, that he was meditating a terrible revenge: according to the fable of
the little mouse, who, when the dunghill cock came
into the parlour, clapping his wings, and making a
great noise, was very much affrighted at it, but minded
not the cat which came gently creeping towards her
whom her mother chid for her folly, telling her there
was no danger from the fluttering, clamorous cock
but from the silent cat she was to expect present
death.
place.

So Victorinus

Strigelius glosses

upon

this

Ver. 23. After two full years,] In all which time
Absalom had said nothing to Amnon about his abused
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Absalom had sheepshearers in Baal-hazor, king's sons arose, and every man gat him up
which is beside Epliraim and Absalom invited upon his mule, and fled.
30 TT And it came to pass, while they were in
all the king's sons.
24 And Absalom came to the king, and said, the «ay, that tidings came to David, saying, AbBehold now, tliy servant hath sheepshearers let salom liath slain all the king's sons, and there is
the king, I beseech tliee, and his servants go with not one of»them left.
that

:

;

31 Then the king arose, and tare his garments,
and lay on the earth ; and all his servants stood
by, with their clothes rent.
32 And Jonadab, the son of Shimeah David's
brother, answered and said. Let not my lord supwould not go, but blessed him.
26 Then said Absalom, If not, I pray thee, pose that they have slain all the young men the
And the king's sons ; for Amnon only is dead for by tlie
let my brother Amnon go with us.
king said unto him. Why should he go with appointment of Absalom tliis hath been determined from the day that he forced his sister
thee?
27 But Absalom pressed him, that he let Am- Tamar.
non and all the king's sons go with him.
33 Now therefore let not my lord the king
thy servant.

25 And the king said to Absalom, Nay, my
son, let us not all ncv go, lest we be chargeable
howbeit he
unto thee. And he pressed him
:

:

28

IT

Now

Absalom had commanded his servMark ye now when Amnon's heart is

take the thing to his heart, to think that

all

the

for Amnon only is dead.
king's sons are dead
say unto you. Smite
34 But Absalom fled.
And the young man
Amnon ; then kill him, fear not have not 1 com- that kept the watch lifted up his eyes, and looked,
manded you ? be courageous, and be valiant.
and, behold, there came much people by the way
29 And the servants of Absalom did unto Am- of the hill side behind him.
non as Absalom had commanded. Then all the
35 And Jonadab said unto the king. Behold,

ants, saying,

merry with wine, and when

:

I

:

might think he was ignorant of it, or
or had forgot it.
had sheepshearers in Baal-haso-r,']
For the time of sheep-shearing was a kind of harvest
in those countries ; and therefore full of joy ; which
sister

that he

;

did not regard

it,

Msahm

Thai

they expressed by making a feast upon those days.
read of it early in the book of Genesis, viz. of
Laban's going to shear his sheep (xxxi. 19)
and
Judah, after his mourning for his wife's death, went
to refresh himself at a sheep-shearing with his friends
(xxxviii. 12, 13).
And it was at a time of such joy,
that David sent to Nabal for some relief ( 1 Sam. xxv. 8).
Ver. 24.] He had no mind the king should go ; but
invited him, to avoid all suspicion.
Ver. 25. jVai/, my son, let us not all now go,'] For
he seems to have invited all his family ; when he besought him and his servants to go with him.
He would not go, hut hlessediiim.'] Gave him thanks
for his invitation, and prayed God to bless him.
Ver. 26. Let my bruther .dmnon go ivith ks.] To
cover his design, he pretended, I suppose, a special
kindness, for him or at least, desired the king to do
him the honour, to let him have the company of his

We

;

:

eldest brother.
JVhy should he gn with thee ?1 Being the next person
in the kingdom to the king, it is likely David thought
it would make the entertainment too chargeable.
Ver. 27.] Wlio might have taken exceptions, if
Amnon alone had been entertained by liim there:

fore his importunity prevailed to

have the company

of them all.
Ver. 2S. IVhen .Jmjwn's heart is merry with wine,']
And had no thoughts of any danger.
Smit& Amnon; then hill him,'] He encourages tliem
to hope, that he, being the king's son, and next heir
to the crown when Amnon was gone (for Ghileab
seems now to be dead), would stand between them
and danger of being called to an account for what
they did.
Ver. 29.] Fearing he might destroy all the royal
family for ambition was as strong in him as revenge ;
which appeared afterward in his endeavours to dethrone his father.
Muks began to be much in
in David's days (as Bochart observes), who appointed
Solomon to be carried on his own mule, and declared
;

i. 33).
And Solomon had a present of
to him (1 Kings x. 23).
And they were
not used only to ride on, but for carriage of burdens
(1 Chron. xii. 40), and to draw chariots, as the LXX.
understand Isa. Ixvi. 20 (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib.

king (1 Kings

them made

ii.

cap. 19).

Ver. 30.] He that saw Amnon killed, presently ran
in a great fright, imagining all the king's sons
were so served.
Ver. 31.] This was a natural expression of great
gripf, to throw themselves not upon their beds (as
Maimonides observes), but upon the ground. Otherwise, they turned their beds upside down, and so lay
as hard as if they lay upon the -ground (see Gicrus
De Luctu Heb. cap. 18. sect. 8).
was noted before
Ver. 32. Jonadab, said,]
to be a very subtle man (ver. 3^. and understood all
the intrigues (as we now speak) about the court.
only
dead
This
Amnon
is
he
spake not from
For
:]
any certain intelligence he had received from Absalom's house ; but from rational conjecture, out of what
he had learnt concerning Absalom's resentment.
Far by the appointment of Absalom this hath been
determined] He had talked, I suppose, among his
familiars, that he would take a time to revenge the
injury done his sister, thoiigh for the present he took

away

—

Who

no notice of it. Which Jonadab, being a prying man,
had some way or otlier discovered.
Ver. 33.] He affirms this with the greater confidence, because he never heard (though he was of a
very inquisitive temper) of any quarrel Absalom liad
with the rest of the king's sons, but only Amnon.
Vor. 34. But Absalom fled.] With all his servants
who committed the murder. For he soon found it
was not in his, nor any body's power, to protect them.
The young man looked,] Round about him.
There came much people by the way of the hill side
behind him.] They did not think fit to keep the direct
road from Baal-hazor to Jerusalem (for what reason
we cannot now know), but went about ; so that they
came not before the watchman, but behind him.
Ver. 35.] Hearing a company was coming, he went
out, it is likely, to descry who they were; and seeing
the king's sons, made haste and carried David the
good news.

—
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son of Ammihud, king of Geshur. And
as soon as he had David mourned for his son every day.
36 And it
38 So Absalom fled, and went to Gesh ir, and
made an end of speaking, tliat, behold,- the king's
was there three years.
sons came, and lifted up their voice and wept
39 And the soul of king David longed to go
and the king also and all his servants wept very
forth unto Absalom
for he was comforted consore.
37 TT And Absalom fled, and went to Talmai, cerning Amnon, seeing he was dead.
tlie

come as thy
came to pass,

king's sons

:

servant said, so

it is.

the

:

Ver. 36. The king's sons came,'] They trod upon
we now speak.
But
Lifted up their voice and wept .•] See iii. 32.
we read of no public funeral and lamentations which
he made for him, as he did for Abner.
Ver. 37. But Msa/um fled, and went to Talmai,]
For no city of refuge in his own country could give

Jonadab's heels, as

him protection, having committed a designed murder;
therefore he fled out of the kingdom to liis mother's
father (se» ui. 3).
David mourned fir his son every dMy.] Eitlier for

Amnon or for Absalom who was lost, as
any corhfort he could have from his company. It
seems to be meant of the latter for it is said he was
comforted for Amnon: and therefore his continued
affliction for three years together was upon the account of Absalom.
Ver. 38.] This is repeated to show, that he found
the loss of

:

to

:

such favour with his grandfather, that lie went no furbut continued with him three years in safety.
ther
Geshur, it appears, from xv. 8. was a part of Syria.
Ver. 39. The soul of king David longed to go forth
unto Msalom .-] He had a veliement desire to see
him. Though some, even of the ancients, translate
the words, " he ceased to pursue after Absalom :" as
if he had at first endeavoured to seize him, either in
his flight to Geshur, or afterward, when at any time
he went abroad. But ours appears to be a true translation, from the beginning of the next chapter; where
David's heart is said to be towards Absalom.
And he was comforted concerning Amnon,] He was
unwilling to want the comfort of both his sons ; and
since it was impossible to bring Amnon back again,
he longed to bring back Absalom but he had committed so horrid a crime, that he durst not venture to
;

:

restore

CHAPTER
1

Joab, suborning a

him

to

Jerusalem.

him

in his favour.

XIV.

widow

of Tekoah, by a parable to inclitie the king^s heart to fetch home Absalom, bringefh
25 Absalom's beauty, hair, and children. 28 After two years, Absalom by Joab is brought

into the king's presence.

Now Joab

the woman of Tekoah spake to
on her face to the gi-ound, and
and said. Help, O king.
a wise woman, and said unto her, I pray tliec,
5 And the king said unto her. What aileth
feign thyself to be a mourner, and put on now thee ?
And she answered, I am indeed a widow
mourning apparel, and anoint not thyself with woman, and mine husband is dead.
oil, but be as a woman that had a long time
6 And thy handmaid liad two sons, and they
mourned for tlie dead
strove together in the field, and there was none
3 And come to the king, and speak on this to part them, but the one smote the other, and
manner unto him. So Joab put the words in her slew him.
mouth.
7 And, behold, the whole familv is risen
1

the son of Zeruiah perceived that

the king's heart was toward Absalom.
2 And Joab sent to Tekoah, and fetched thence

4

TT

And when

the king, she

fell

did obeisance,

:

Be as a woman that had a long time mourned for the
CHAP. XIV.
dead .•] Who put on no ornaments," nor used any
Ver. 1 Joab perceived that the king's heart was to- ointment; but appeared in a sordid neglected conward Absalom.] That he longed to see him, and have dition.
him restored to his own country if it could be conVer. 3. So Joab put the ivords in her mojilh.]
And,
trived by some handsome pretence for it
which Joab in all probability, introduced her into the king's pretherefore endeavoured to bring about, knowing he sence ; and then left her to manage the matter with
was dear to the people, as well as to David and he him, according to her prudence. Or, as seems to be
might by his reduction ingratiate himself with Ab- suggested (ver. 21), he stood by at some distance,
salom, whom he looked upon as next heir to the whilst she addressed herself to the king.
crown.
Ver. 4. She fell on her face] This was the humblest
Ver. 2. Joab sent to Tekoah,]
city in the tribe of posture of reverence.
Judah ( 2 Chron. xi. 5, 6), but at a distance from
king.] Relieve a poor distressed widow.
Help,
Jerusalem and the further ofl" the better for his purVer. 5.] Which made her the greater object of
pose ; because the case which tlie woman was to re- pity.
present to the king, could not easily be inquired into,
Ver. 6.] This, and the foregoing, and the next
if he desired to know the truth. The Jews say it was verse, represent her condition as very lamentable:
in the tribe of Asher ; the place where the prophet that she had lost her husband, and one of her sons,
Amos was born.
and was in danger to be deprived of the other; which
Fetched thence a wise tvoman,]
woman was the was all she had.
fittest for this purpose ; especially a widow
who was
Ver. 7. Deliver him that smote his brother,]
Put
proper to move compassion. And a grave woman, him to death, as the law required (Numb. xxxv. 18,
as Josephus calls her {npiaiiitu), was still more 19).

—

.

;

:

:

A

:

A

:

proper.
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loill destroy

the heir also

.•]
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against thine handmaid, and they said, Deliver
him that smote his brother, that we may kill
him, for the life of his brother whom he slew
and we will destroy the heir also and so they
shall quench my coal which is left, and shall not
leave to ni}- husband neither name nor remainder
:

upon

the earth.

11 Then said she, I pray thee let the king
tlie Lord thy God, that thou wouldest
not suffer the revengers of blood to destroy any
more, lest they destroy my son. And he said;
.^s the Lord liveth, there shall not one hair of
thy son fall to the earth.
12 Then the woman said, Let thine handmaid,
I pray thee, speak one word unto my lord the

remember

8 And the king said unto the woman. Go to
And lie said. Say on.
thine house, and 1 will give charge concerning king.
13 And the woman said, Wherefore then hast
thee.
9 And the woman of Tekoah said unto the tliou thought such a thing against the people of
for the king doth speak this thing as one
king.
lord, O king, the iniquity be on me, God
and on my father's house and Uie king and his which is faulty, in that the king doth not fetch
home again his banished.
throne be guiltless.

My

.'

:

14 For we must needs die, and are as water
10 And the king said, Whosoever saith ought
unto thee, bring him to me, and he shall not spilt on the ground, which cannot be gathered up
again neither doth God respect any person
touch thee any more.
yet
;

:

spoken by the kindred, show it was not love to justice,
Jis the Lord liveth,]
Though it was a bold request
but a desire to have the inheritance, which moved in the woman to desire him to confirm what he said
them to prosecute the murderer.
by an oath ; yet, such was his pity to her, that, to
So they shall qutnch my coat which is left,'] Deprive send her away entirely satisfied, he solemnly swears
me of the little comfort of my life which remains (and he would preserve her son. He should not suffer the
is in a manner buried as a coal in the ashes), and ruin least harm upon this account.
my family.
Ver. 12.] Now she designed to open her meaning
Shall not leave to my husband neither name nor re- in this parable, and plainly desire the king to make
mainder} Utterly extinquish her husband's memorj'. her case his own. But it would take up some time,
In all this she intended to frame a case as like to and therefore she bespeaks his favour to hear her paDavid's as she could devise ; by determining which tiently.
in her favour, he might judge how much more reasonVer. 13. fPherefore then hast thou thought such n>
able it was to preserve Absalom.
But there was a thing] As that which she had hitherto been speakwide difference between her case and his, how plausi- ing of.
ble soever their likeness might appear.
For her son
Against the people of God?] Who were in danger
she pretended was slain in a scuffle with his brother, to lose Absalom, the heir of the crown which was
which was no premeditated murder, as Absalom's far worse than the private loss of her son.
was. It was also in the field, where there were no
For the king doth speak this thing as one which is
witnesses whether it was wilful or not whereas all faulty,] In the sentence he had pronounced for her,
the king's sons saw Amnon barbarously murdered he had condemned himself, because he had not called
by his brother. And in this last passage the differ- Absalom from his exile. Tliis looks like too bold a
ence is as great as in any ; for David's family was speech: but the sense is no more than this; Do not
not in any danger to be extinguished, if Absalom judge otherwise in thy own case, tlian thou hast done
were lost also he having many children, and also in mine. For all the world allows (as Strigelius
many wives, whereby he miglit have more. And here observes) the reasonableness of that saying,
Her reasoning
therefore in that likewise this case differed from her's " Odi sapientera qui sibi non sapit."
who was a widow.
indeed was infirm, his case and hers being very unVer. 8.] He promises he would take care the mat- like upon several accounts, which. I before observed.
ter should be thoroughly examined, and justice done But though the supposed killing of her son was
her.
casual, but Amnon's murder designed ; and she had
Ver. 9.] She desires a speedy sentence might be no more sons, and David had many, &c. yet David
given in her favour, which, if it proved wrong by ber perceiving how the people stood affected towards Abmisinforming the king, she prays the guilt might light salom (otherwise he knew this woman durst not have
on her and her family, and the king and his be inno- spoken after this manner), and it being his own decent.
sire, as much as theirs, to have him recalled, he overVer. 10.]
If any one endeavoured to lay hold on looked all the differences there were in his case, and
her son, he bids her bring that person before him (for did not go about to show her the weakness of her diswhich he commanded his officers to be assistant to
her), and he would punish him so that none should
Ver. 14. For ive must needs die, and are as water
She pleads for further pity todare to meddle with him any more.
spilt on the ground,]
Ver. 11. Let the /cing remember the Lord thy God,'] wards him, from the consideration of our common
She seems to desire him to confirm what he had said mortality ; and represents that death comes on apace,by an oath. For men swore by remembering (or mak- and we need not hasten it and when we are dead,
ing mention of) the name of the Lord. Others think we can no more be recovered, than water when it is
she only prays him to remember how merciful and spilt on the ground, which is presently sucked up
gracious God is, and had been to himself, even in and seen no more. This is also a weak, though
pardoning the murder of Uriah.
plausible argument for by this reasoning all malefacThe revengers of blood to destroy'] In the Hebrew, tors should be spared, because it will not be long beto multiply io destroy
that is, after she had lost one fore death cuts them off but when we have a mind
son, to take away the life of the other, as the next to a thing, all reason seems strong to persuade us
words explain it.
to it.
Some apply this to his mourning for Amnon;
l^est they destroy my son.]
Or, " let them not de- as if she had said, Dost thou still weep for thy
stroy my son," which remains.
and now he is gone.
other son 1 he must have died
;

:

:

:

;

.-

:

;
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as an angel of

means, that his banished be not
expelled from him.
15 Now therefore that I am come to speak of
litis thing imto my lord the king, it is because
and thy handthe people have made me afraid
maid said, I will now speak unto the king; it
may be that the king will perform the request of
(loih lie devise

discern

God

good

is my lord the king to
bad: therefore the Lord thy

God, so

.and

will be with thee.

18 Then the king answered and said unto the
woman, Hide not from me, I pray thee, the
And the woman
thing that
shall ask thee.

:

I

Let my lord the king now speak.
19 .'\nd the king said, Is not the hand of
16 For the king will hear, to deliver his liand- Joab with thee in all this ? And the woman anmaid out of the hand of the man that would de- swered and said, ^s thy soul liveth, my lord the
stroy me and my son together out of the inherit- king, none can turn to the right hand or to the
left from ought that my lord the king hath spoance of God.
17 Then thine handmaid said, the word of ken for thy servant Joab, he bade- me, and he put
said.

his handmaid.

:

my

lord the king shall

now

be comfortable

:

for

thy tears cannot call him to life again. But this is
not probable, because it is said in the conclusion of
the foregoing chapter, " He was comforted concerning
Amnon, seeing he was dead."
Neither doth God respect any person:} If this be a
right translation, the meaning is, that David himself
was mortal, though a great king. But I think the
nephesh, never signify respect to
Hebrew words,
persons ; but the word panim is used in that sense,
not nephesh, which signifies the soul, as the other
Therefore these words
countenance.
doth the face, or
should be translated, " God doth not take away the
soul or life."
She argues from the sparing mercy of
God, who doth not presently inflict the punishment
of death when men have deser^'ed it. And perhaps
she had in this a particular respect to Absalom, whom
God had not cut off, hut let him live and therefore
she desires David to imitate God.
Yet doth he devise means, that his banished be not
expelled from him.'] Or, according to the foregoing
words, " But he doth devise means," &c. God provided many cities of refuge, she means, to which he
that slew another unawares might flee ; where, though
he was banished from his habitation for a time, he
was not quite expelled, but might return again after
From whence she arthe death of the high-priest.
gues, that kings being the images of God, nothing
could more become them than clemency and mercy ;
in mitigating the punishment of offenders, though
there was just cause of anger against them. Which
still was short of the present case ; for God was not
so merciful as to provide for the safety of a wilful
murderer.
But such specious arguments are good
enough, when men are willing to be persuaded and
nothing more moving than the example of God, who
doth not delight in the death of a sinner.
Ver. 15. It is because the people have made me
afraid:'] This sounds as if the people talked so discontentedly about Absalom's banishment, that it was
another motive to her to make this address to the
But it doth not seem to me to bo likely that
king.
the people were dissatisfied, because he was not rebut rather David was afraid the people
called
would be dissatisfied if he did recall him. I said indeed before (ver. 13), that David imagined by her
speech that they were desirous of his return from
banishment; but he did not think so before: and
whatsoever their desires might be, they did not express any discontent because he was not ; for then
there would not have been any need of this woman
to bring that about which he desired more than they.
Therefore I think the last words should be translated, not 6fca«s«, but " though the people made me
afraid." That is, those she advised withal told her it
was too bold an attempt: but this did not discourage
her; because she presumed the king would be so
good as to give her a favourable audience, and not

all

:

:

words

in the

mouth of

handmaid

thine

be anwry with her, since what she said was well intended.
So the next word is to be translated but,
not and.
I will now speak unto the king ;] That is, notwithstanding the fears which some put into her, she resolved to make this petition; and she gives her reason
i

ma

;

these

1

j

,

next verse.
Ver. 16.] Clemency and kindness are the properties
and such she saith she knew tlie king
to be, who would take pity upon her and her son, 5*
whose preservation her life was bound up. And when
she calls the land of Israel the inheritance of God, who
dwelt among them there, she secretly puts the king
in mind how dangerous it was to let Alisalom (unto
whom she had adventured to :; |'^'.
) lo con\, as
not
tinue in an idolatrous counti\
worshipped, as he was in tin:
/./.i^ .iiullnow
Ver. 17. The wnrd tf my L ,i
be comfortable:] Thereupon she grew confident that
the king's answer would be according to her heart's
desire
it being the highest glory of a prince (as the
emperor Titus was wont to say) not to send a-ny peAnd indeed, the
titioner away sad and sorrowful.
king's great patience, in attending lo so long an address, might make her presume to receive a gracious
answer.
To discern good and bad
To discern between just
and unreasonable petitions, as well as patiently to
hoar both those things which are gTateful, and those
which are less acceptable. And therefore she doubted
not of such a kind answer as the angels bring, who
are messengers of Divine mercy.
The Lord thy God will be with thee.] To direct him
to judge aright and show mercy.
There is a great
deal of artifice in all this.
For to presume upon the
kindness of another, and to expect gracious answers
from their noble qualities, is very moving; men being
very loath to defeat those who think so highly of
them, according to that of Aristotle, in the second
book of his Rhetoric, "
love those that admire us."
Ver. 18. Let my lord the king now speak.] As mirch
as to say, and I will answer truly.
Ver. 19. h not the hand of Joab with thee in all this?]
His prudence made him suspect that a woman durst
not have adventured upon this speech, but by the
counsel and contrivance of some greater person.
And none more likely than Joab, whom he knew to
be a cunning man and a friend to Absalom.
Js thy soul liveth, &c.] As much as to say in our
language, it is even so. And therefore she did not
seek by any windings or turnings this way or the
other to dissemble the matter, but plainly confessed
it, as it follows.
Concerning the phrase, "turn to
the right hand or left," see upon Gen. xxiv. 49.
He put all these words in the mouth nf thine handmaid:] The sense of them, which he left her to manage to the best advantage.
X 2
for it in the

of good kings

;
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To fetch about this form of speech hath
23 So Joab arose and went to Geshur, and
thy servant Joab done tliis thing and my lord brought Absalom to Jerusalem.
is wise, according to the wisdom of an angel of
24 And the king said. Let liim turn to his
God, to know all things that are in the earth.
own house, and let him not see my face. So
21 IT And the king said unto Joab, Behold Absalom returned to his own house, and saw not
now, I have done this thing go therefore, bring the king's face.
the young man Absalom again.
25 IT But in all Israel there was none to be so
22 And Joab fell to the ground on his face, much praised as Absalom for liis beautj- from
and bowed himself and thanked the king and the sole of his foot even to the crown of his head
Joab said. To-day thy servant knoweth that 1 there was no blemish in him.
Jiave found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king,
26 And when he polled his head, (for it was
20

:

:

:

:

in that the king hath fulfilled the request of his

at

every year's end that he polled it ; because
was heavy on him, therefore he polled

the hair

"Ver. 20. To fetch about this form of speech hath thy king's account ; and tliat he would not easily pass by
servant Joab done this thing.-I The meaning is, Joab the like in any other person, since he could not eninstructed her, that having obtained pardon for her dure the sight of a son, whose hand was defiled wtli
son, she should turn about the face of her speech (as the blood of his brother.
the words are in the Hebrew) another way, and
Ver. 25.] For his father and mother were both very
transfer it to Absalom, as a parallel case with her own. lovely persons : but this proved the occasion of hisAnd so Josephus expresses her sense, lib. vii. Antiq. ruin; for he grew proud, because he was so much adcap. 8, " When she had thanked the king for his pit)' mired ; and forgetting his cruel murder of his brother
towards her, she said, But that I may be more certain it tempted him to rely upon the favour of the people
of thy clemency, receive thy own son into thy favour, in committing of a greater crime, which was the seekfor how is it possible for me not to doubt of the favour ing tlie life of his father.
Ver. 26. For it ivas at every year's end thai he polled
thou promisest me, when thou still sufferest thy own
it:] It is not certain that he cut his hair once a year,
son to lie under thy indignation for the like fault."
lord is wise,
to know all things that are in the for the words in the Hebrew are, " from the end of
earth.'i That is, in the whole kingdom, where nothing days to days," without any particular designation of
could be hid from him, but he knew all men, and their the time. And therefore the Targum translates it, al
counsels ; and likewise knew what was fit to be done stated times ; that is, when it grew too heavy, which
in answer to their desires. She still persists in her might be once in two j'ears, more or less, as Bochartus
admiration of the king, that she might the more in- observes.
cline him to grant her request.
He weighed the hair of his head at two hundred sheVer. 21.] The king turned from her to him (who kels] In those days hair was accounted a great ornaseems to have stood in some part of the room wliile ment, and the longer it was the more it was esteemed.
And
therefore no wonder Absalom nourished liis with
she delivered her petition), as the principal agent in
this business, whom he was pleased to gratify in his much care, and let it grow to great length, which
made him look more like a goodly person. Insomuch
request.
Ver. 22. Joah fell to the grouTid] As the woman did that, in after ages, they were wont to use art (as perwhen she entered into his presence to present her pe- liaps they did now) to make the hair grow, and grow
thick and strong (as the same Bochartus hathshown)^
tition (ver. 4).
Thanked the king.-'] For favours are to be no less and they anointed their hair also with fragrant oils, of
myrrh, cinnamon, and such-like ; and after that powhumbly acknowledged than humbly begged.
To-day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace dered it with the dust of gold : all which made it very
in thy sight,'] He looked upon it as a mark of the ponderous.
So that Absalo.m's hair weighed, when
king's great kindness, who was not angry, but granted it was cut off, two liundred sliekels: which he demonso bold a request, in which he was mistaken : for strates was no more than three pounds and two ounces
though he
by the murder of Amnon, yet he of our weight. This is not at all incredible, conlemembered
murder of Abner to his dying sidering that he let it grow as long as he was able to
bear tlie weight of it ; which was increased, it is
day.
Ver. 23.] St. Ambrose mentions this as an instance likely, by such additions as I have mentioned for
of the wonderful affection which parents have to their a king's son would not want any thing that might
Josephus also informs us,
children, though degenerate and wicked
by which add to his splendour.
we may raise our thoughts to comprehend a little of that such ostentation was in use among the Jews in
the inconceivable love of our heavenly Father (as those days ; for, speaking of the noble guard which
Strigelius here meditates) towards his own eternal attended king Solomon, with long hair flowing about
tlieir shoulders, he saith that they scattered in their
Son, and towards mankind for his sake.

My

—

:

:

every day ^jjy^ora ToiJ ;^pviioii, " little particles
Ver. 24. The king said,} When he heard he was
of gold," which made their hair shine and sparkle
to Jerusalem.
Let hint not see my face.] His affection to him did by the reflection of the sun's rays upon the gold.
not so blind his eyes, but he still saw it would As for their interpretation, who think that Absalom's
not be for his honour to let him come into his pre- hair did not weigh thus much, but was sold for two
hundred shekels, Bochartus shows how absurd it is
sence.
So Absalom returned to his own house,] This inti- to imagine a king's son would sell his hair, or that
mates as if he came not only to Jerusalem, but to the any one would buy it, especially at that rate, there
being no perukes worn in those days. And besides,
king's court.
Saw not the kingUface.] Which was some humilia- the text confutes it, " he weighed the hair of his
tion to him, and put him upon repentance; for he head," &c. whereas, if it had been sold, the buyer
saw he had not a full pardon, being riot entirely re- would have weighed the money, not Absalom; as
stored to the king's favour.
The people also were Abraham did when he bought the field of Ephron
convinced by this how detestable his crime was in the (Gen. xxiii. 16), and Jeremiah when he bought the

come

CHAPTER
he weiglied the hair of his head at two hundred shekels after the king's weight.
27 And unto Absalom there were born three
sons, and one daughter, whose name was Taraar
she was a woman of a fair countenance.
28 TT So Absalom dwelt two full years in Jerusalem, and saw not the king's face.
29 Therefore Absalom sent for .loab, to have
sent him to the king ; but he would not come to
him and when he sent again the second time, he
would not come.
30 Therefore he said unto his servants. See,
Joab's field is near mine, and he hath barley
there
go and set it on fire. And Absalom's
it :)

:

:

;

servants set the field on
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31 Then Joab arose, and came to Absalom
unto his house, and said unto Iiim, Wherefore
liave thy servants set my field on fire ?
32 And Absalom answered Joab, Behold, I
sent unto thee, saying. Come hither, that I may
send thee to the king, to say, Wherefore am I
come from Geshur ? it had been good for mc to
have been there still now therefore let me see
the king's face ; and if there be any iniquity in
me, let him kill me.
:

33 So Joab came to the king, and told him
and when he had called for Absalom, he came to
the king, and bowed himself on his face to tlie
ground before tlie king and the king kissed Ab:

fire.

field in Anatlioth, xxxiii. 9 (see his epistle to

Michael

Faukellius, at the end of the third edition of his Geographia Sacra).
Ver. 27.] How the LXX. in the Vatican edition
came to add here, that Tamar was afterward the wife
of Rehoboam, and bare him Abijah, I cannot tell, but

king's son he might some time or other be reconand do him a prejudice.
Ver. 33. / sent unto thee,'] He seems to have no
sense of any injury he had done Joab, but thought he
had just cause to complain that he would not come to
i

ciled to his father,

him.
IVlterefore am I come from Geshur ?] These were
it was from some Jewish tradition.
Ver. 2S.] He lived privately, having the company words too insolent to be sent to the king ; therefore one
only of his own family. For it is likely he was, by would think he only expressed himself thus to Joab.
It had been good for me to have been there still .-] He
the king's command, confined to his house, where
he had few visitants, being under the king's dis- might have found means to return thither, if he had
not had other designs in his head ; which made him
pleasure.
Ver. 29.] He did not employ his privacy so well as desire to have his full liberty.
he should have done but had ambitious designs in
If there be any iniquity in me, let him kill me.] He
his head, if he could be restored to the king's favour, could not but know there was iniquity in him he
and enjoy greater liberty; for which he intended to pretends, if the king would not pardon it, he had
make Joab his intercessor. Josephus thinks that Joab rather die than not see his father's face.
Ver. 33. So Joab came to the king, and told him .-J
only took time to consider whether he should do what
was desired but Absalom was in haste, and could These passionate expressions, that he was weary of
not endure any delay, and therefore did as follows. life, while he continued banished from the king's preOr, perhaps, Joab thought he had done enough, and sence ; nay, that he desired to die, so he might but
was afraid the king might be angry if he pressed him see him, moved Joab to intercede for him, and David
I suppose

;

:

:

to receive

further.

him

into his favour.

Ver. 30.] He had those still about him who were
He came to the kin^, and bowed himself] Begging
ready to execute any command, though never so im- pardon, as Josephus explains it, for the sin he "had
just; as they did when he bade them kill Amnon. committed.
The king kissed Absalom.] In token of reconciliaAnd it appears by this what a daring person Absalom
was, who durst affront such a man as Joab after tliis tion. Josephus saith the king raised him up from the
ground, xai ti^v ysyovututif a^vr^atlav irtayyixXtraCt
Ver. 31.] This carried Joab presently to his house, " and promised him an oblivion of what was past."'
to expostulate with him about the damage he had Which was a great weakness in David for impenitent
done him: for which we do not find he offers any sa- persons become more wicked by a full pardon of their
which may make it seem strange that so offences as Absalom did. Who being thus received
tisfaction
furious a man as Joab should not immediately revenge into the king's favour, became more gracious with the
himself, by ordering his field to be burnt, or some such people who before looked upon him as an excommuniway but he was so wise as to consider, that being cated person, and would have nothing to do with him.
:

:

;

:

:
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Absalom, by fair speeches and courtesies, stealeth the hearts of Israel. 7 Under pretence of a imv he obtaineth
leave to go to Hebron.
10 He maketh there a great conspiracy. 13 David upon the netvs fleelh from Jerusalem.
19 Ittai would not leave hi?ii. 24 Zadok and Abiathar are sent back with the ark. 30 David and his
company go up mount Olivet weeping. 31 He ciirseth AhithophePs counsel. 32 Hushai is sent back with instructions.

1 And it came to pass after this, that Absalom
2 And Absalom rose up early, and stood beprepared bun chariots and horses, and fifty men side the way of the gate
and it was so, that when
to riui before him.
any man that had a controversy came to the king
:

Absalom prepared him chariots and
Ver. 1. After this,] When he thought he had established himself in his father's good affection.

Itnrses,]

He took

great state upon him, and made him, as we now speak,
a splendid equipage : being royally attended, as the
next heir to the crown (for we hear nothing of Chi-
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judgment, then Absalom called unto him, and
Of what city art thou ? And he said, thy
servant is of one of the tribes of Israel.
3 And Absalom said unto him. See, thy matters are good and right ; but there is no man deputed of the king to hear thee.
4 Absalom said moreover, Oh that I were made
judge in the laud, that every man which hath
any suit or cause might come unto me, and I
for

i

said.

would do him

justice

who

likely

!

i

5 And

it

was

so,

that

when any man came

nigh io hiin to do him obeisance, he put forth his
hand, and took him, and kissed him.

6 And on this manner did Absalom to all Iscame to the king for judgment so Absalom stole the hearts of the men of Israel.
7 IT And it came to pass after forty years, that
Absalom said unto the king, I pray thee, let me
go and pay my vow, which i liave vowed unto
the Lord, in Hebron.

rael that

:

A

And hissed him.]
most vile piece of flattery but
dead), designing to draw
the eyes of the people to him.
Who, as they were people are pleased with such unwonted compliments.
much in love with his beauty, so were mightily taken Fox so Plato observes, that when any person inwith his unusual fine sight of chariots and horses; tended to make himself a tyrant in a popular state,
which the law did not allow but David was so in- he no sooner entered upon the government, bul;
dulgent that he took no notice of it.
Tipo-iytXil rt xai aTrta^srat rtarraj 9 av jiiintvyx^^^^r
Ver. 3. Absalom rose up early,'] He accustomed " he smiled upon all, and kindly saluted them, wherehimself to rise betime in the morning, to make a show soever he met them :" avowing that he hated tyranny,
of his great care for the public good.
and promising great things, both privately and publicly^
Stood beside the way of the gate .•] Not of the king's xot rtaa«/ t>.fw5 t'e xai ria.'tpt.Oi tivai rtpoartotft-fot*
palace, some think, but of the city, where was the "seeming to be mild, gentle, and fatherly unto all"'
seat of judgment.
But since he speaks of coming to (lib. viii. De Republ. p. 566. edit. Serrani).
the king for judgment, it is likely he sat in his own
Ver. 6. On this manner did Absalom to all Israel]
palace, at the gate of which Absalom was wont to He continued this course a long time till he had instand.
veigled the people, and gained their hearts to him.
Came to the king for judgment,'] Who reserved all For, as Aristotle observes in his Politics (lib. v. capweighty causes for his own hearing; and appeals were 4), all changes in commonwealths are made by ono
made to him from the other courts, as Com. Bertram of these two ways, bic ^tv 6ia /Ji'aj, 'ott 6s fii' andfi;;,
" either by force and violence, or else by deceit and
observes, cap. 10. De Republ. Judaica.
Of what city art thou ?] He kindly inquired where craft." Now there is not a more famous instance in
he dwelt ; and, it is likely, what he was, and of what history of the latter than this of Absalom, who, by
family, &c. as if he intended to take a particular care flattering speeches, and large promises, cunningly
of him.
alienated the hearts of the people from his father.
Thy servant is of one of the tribes of Israel.] That is,
Sn Absalom stole the hearts of the men of Israel,]
of such or such a tribe, and of such a city in that tribe Robbed his father of the affections of the people, and
as he named to him.
possessed himself of them some admiring his beauty
Ver. 3. See, thy matters are good and right ,-]
He and gallantry ; others his courtesy and civility others
was so officious as to look into their cause awhile, and being taken with his magnificent promises of the
examine it ; flattering every one into an opinion, that noble things he would do, if he were their king. Just:
in his judgment he had right on liis side.
So that if as Virgil saith, in book vii. of his jEneids, that
their cause went against" them, they misrht conclude Tumus drew the hearts of some to follow him in the
that if Absalom had been judge, it would have gone wars, because he was a most graceful person others,
othervvise.
because he was descended from an ancient royal race
Bui there is no man deputed of the king to hear thee.] and others were moved by the noble acts he had done
The king he pretended was old, and unfit to judge (ver. 473, 474).
causes, until some others had first heard them, and
opened the matter to him. And his sons (who, being
principal officers in his family, see ch. viii. ult. were
the fittest to bring business to him) were men of Thus Absalom was young and wonderfully beautiful,
pleasure, and did not mind public affairs. Thus he descended from kings by his father and mother's side;
struck not only at his father, but at all his brethren
and though he had done no great things, yet boasted
and principally, it is likely, at Solomon ; who he was of what he would do, when he had opportunit)-.
afraid would be preferred before him by his father, Ludov. De Dieu thinks there is a peculiar meaning
being a beloved son, and born of an Israelite, whereas in this phrase, that he drew their affections to him,
lie was begot of a stranger, the daughter of the king concealing in the mean time his intentions
upon
of Gcshur.
Who, it is probable, might put him upon John X. 24.
this course ; and his banishment for three years had
A^er. 7. After forty years,] One would think, that
also exasperated him
and his being secluded for two in the copy which Josephus used, it was written arba,
years more from seeing his father, was so far from four, not arbalm, forty years: for his words are,
bringing him to any sense of his guilt, that it more
enraged him against his father, and all his family.
7<apt}.t;%vi;6tuv, " four years after his father was reVer. 4.] Though he was admitted to come to court, conciled to him." But there are no warrants now for
and see the king, yet he had no office there, as the this reading but the forty years here mentioned are not
rest of the king's sons had
which he took ill, and to be understood, as if this happened after David had
endeavoured the people should do so too ; by magnify- reigned forty years, that is, in the last year of his
ing his care, if he were in authority, to do them speedy reign for he was now very vigorous, which he was
justice.
but, as our great primate of
not a little before he died
Ver. 5. TJ'hcn any man came nigh to him to do him Ireland in his Annals understands it, forty years after
obeisance,] To honour him as the king's son.
David was anointed by Samuel. That is, when he
He put forth his hand, and took him,] About the was threescore years old, ten years before he died.
neck, I suppose, in token of great familiarity and Then his son conspired against him between the feast
kindness
of the Passover and Pentecost ; as some gather from
leab,

it

is

was

:
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;
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:
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;

:

:
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:
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8 For thy servant vowed a vow while I abode went in
Geshur in Syria, saying, It' the Louu shall thing,

their

249
iplieily,

and Uicy knew not any

i

oni sent for Aliithopliel the Gi12 And Ab
bring me again indeed to Jerusalem, then I will
lonite, David's counsellor, from his city, even
serve the Lord.
9 And the king said unto him. Go in peace. from Giloh, while he offered sacrifices. And the
conspiracy was strong ; for the people increased
So he arose, and went to Hebron.
10 ir But Absalom sent spies throughout all continually with Absalom.
13 IT And there came a messenger to David,
the tribes of Israel, saying. As soon as ye hear
the sound of the tnnnpet, then ye shall say, Ab- saying. The hearts of the men of Israel are after

salom reigneth

in

Absalom.

Hebron.

14 And David said unto all his servants that
11 And with Absalom went two hundred men
out of Jerusalem, that were called
and they were with him at Jerusalem, Arise, and let us
;

Barzillai's presenting him with parched corn and new followed ; all believing they had been warranted by
fruits, when he fled from Absalom (xvii. 28).
And David to attend his son.
Ver. 13. Absalom sent for AhithopheF] None are
80 Strigelius. But the Talmudists in Seder 01am, and
other books; will have these forty years to commence more capable to do mischief to kings than those that
from the time that the Israelites asked a king to reign know their secrets ; having been of the privy council.
over them. And, after all, Abarbinel is of opinion, And it is supposed by the Jews, that Ahithophel was
tliat tlie plainest sense is after forty years of David's incensed against David for abusing Bath-sheba, whom
reign ; so that it was about the latter end of his life, they take to have been his granddaughter, she being
when this great calamity befell him, tliongh not in the the daughter of Eliam (xi. 3), and Eliam being the
very last year of it. For it is not said " in the fortietli son of Ahithophel (xxiii. 34).
year," but "about the end of forty years" (see BuxWhile he offered sacrifices.] Or rather, after he had
offered sacrifices, while he sat at dinner, he sent for
torf. Anticritica. p. 1004).
Let me go and pay my vow,'] Now he pretends re- him to come to him.
The people increased continually with Absalom.']
ligion, as before he did the public good.
Ver. 8.] With a solemn sacrifice.
Most of which, it is likely, intended no harm at the
Ver. 9. Go in peace.'] It is much he should dismiss first, but came merely to do honoiu- to the king's son,
him without any suspicion ; when he had deferred so and to partake of his bounty. Nay, Abarbinel is of
long to perform this vow, and made such court to the opinion, that neither Absalom, nor the elders of Israel,
people, as he could not but be informed.
nor the rest of the people, who were misled by therit,
Went to Hebron.'] Which was a high place, where had any intention to divest David of his crown and
tliey were wont to sacrifice till the temple was built. dignity, much less to take away his life
but only
And it being the place of his birth, where the royal to s\ibstitute Absalom as a coadjutor to him, for the
seat had been in the beginning of David's reign, he executing of the royal authority during David's life,
thought it the most commodious city, next Jerusalem, and to be his successor after his death. And, indeed,
for his purpose.
as it was very monstrously unnatural in Absalom to
Ver. 10. Absalom sent spies throughout all the tribes] design the destruction of such a kind father, so it is
To try how the people stood affected to him.
not very probable that he should gain such a number
soon as ye hear the sound of the trumpet, then ye as he had to assist him in such a villanous enterprise.
shall say, Msalom reigneth in Hebron.] This was the And yet, notwithstanding this, David looked upon
signal which was to be given, that they should take this as a treason against his life, as appears from ver.
arms. For as soon as they heard the sound of the 14. and xvi. 11. because he knew, whatsoever they
trumpet (which he took care should be blown in all intended, they would be carried further, though they
the tribes), these spies were to proclaim that Absalom meant no more than Abarbinel supposes.
And more
was crowned in Hebron. Whereupon, all his par- than that, if this opinion of his were true, it is evitakers, it is likely, shouted, "God save king Absalom !" dent, they themselves did proceed so far as to design
Ver. 11. With .ibsalom went two hundred men
(contrary to their first intentions) to kill David for
that were called ,-] Invited by him to feast with him their own greater security.
For so Ahithophel adupon his sacrifice. And it is likely they were prin- vised, and they all consented to it (xvii. 2, 4), which
cipal persons of the city
whom he drew in to avoid shows how dangerous it is to go out of the right way ;
suspicion.
for tliey do not know into what precipices they may
T/iey Ttnew not any thing.] Of his design ; but went fall.
And it should be a warning to all men never to
only to wait upon him, as the king's son who did begin any thing that is wrong, which may lead them
them the honour to invite them to a holy feast. Among to commit that in the issue which they abhorred at
these two hundred men, the Jews fancy were all those the first; when they find they cannot be safe in one
of the grand Sanhedrin, who thought they had been wickedness, unless they commit a greater.
called by David's order to attend his son. For which
Ver. 13.] Some of the two hundred men, who went
there is no ground ; though Mr. Selden has produced innocently along with him from Jerusalem, it is likely,
a great deal out of the Talmudists concerning this sent this intelligence. Which did not come presentmatter, lih. ii. De Synedriis, cap. 16.
But I have ly ; but when the conspiracy was plain and open, by
shown elsewhere, there was no such Sanhedrin in a great concourse of people to him ; and the eldersthese times.
of Israel, and the military men (who are called alf
Bartenora upon Sota hath a conceit, that Absalom Israel, as Fortunatus Scacchus thinks), declared for
begged of the king (for he had stolen his heart before him.
he stole the people's) that he would grant him liberty,
Ver. 14.] Though Jenisalem, at least the fort of
under his hand, to choose two persons whom he liked Zion, was a strong place, yet they could not have time
best, to be his companions; which being obtained, to lay in provision to endure a siege
and beside, he
he went with this writing from two to two, till he was not willing to be cooped up there ; but chose
had gathered two hundred part of which were the rather to go into the country, where he hoped to find
men of the great Sanhedrin, whose examples others friends and followers. He knew Absalom would losa
;

M

—

;

;

:

;
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II.

for we
make speed

SAMUEL.

ehe escape from Absalom
thy place, and abide with the king for thou ar!
he overtake us sud- a stranger, and also an exile.
denly, and bring evil upon us, and smite the city
20 Whereas thou earnest but yesterday, should
with the edge of the sword.
I this day make thee go. up and down with us
15 And the king's servants said unto the king, seeing I go whither I may, return thon, and take
Behold, thy servants are ready to do whatsoever back thy brethren: mercy and truth be with

flee

;

shall not

;

:

to depart, lest

.'

my

lord the king shall appoint.
16 And the king went forth, and all his household after him. And the king left ten women,
which were concubines, to keep the house.
17 And the king went forth, and all the people
after him, and tarried in a place that was far oif.
18 And all liis servants passed on beside him
and all the Cherethites, and all the Pelethites,
and all the Gittites, six hundred men which came
after him from Gath, passed on before tlie king.
19 IT Then said tlie king to Ittai the Gittite,
Wherefore goest tliou also with us return to
.'

thee.

21 And Ittai answered the king, and said, As
the Lord liveth, and as my lord the king liveth,
surely in what place my lord the king shall be,
whether in death or life, even there also will tliy
servant be.
22 And David said to Ittai, Go and pass
over.
And Ittai tlie Gittite passed over, and all
his men, and all the little ones that were with
him.

23 And
and

all

all

the country

wept with a loud voice,

the people passed over

:

the king also

Mide with the king .] For so Absalom was by
no time to accomplisli his end ; and therefore requires
them immediately to be gone, and ])revent a surprise. usurpation.
Fur thou art a stranger, and also an exile] Who
He was desirous also to preserve Jerusalem from being
sacked being the royal city ; upon which he had be- upon that account might hope to be civilly treated
at least, being none of David's family, and a new
stowed much cost.
Ver. 15.] One seems to have spoken in the name comer, he thought it was not fit to engage him in their
of the whole court and it was some comfort to him, broils.
Ver. 20. JVhereas thou earnest but yesterday,] He
that he had a company of such faithful servants about
him, as were ready to execute whatsoever he com- was newly settled at Jerusalem ; and therefore David
thought it unreasonable he should be so soon unsettled
manded.
:

:

Ver. 16. Ml his household after him.'^ In the Hebrew
the words are, " all his household at his feet." Which
shows that he went on foot, and would not make use
of his mule ; being in a mournful state, and desirous
to move his people's compassion to him.

again.

Seeing I go whither I may,] Especially since ho
not whither he should betake himself lor safety
and therefore would not have Ittai expose himself to
such uncertainties (see concerning this phrase, 1 Sam.

knew

The king left ten women,1 For their sex, and their xxiii. 13).
Some understand by hfs
might be thought to be a sufficient protection
Take back thy brethren
What became of his wives is not here re- brethren, the six hundred men that came from Gath
lated; it is probable they went along with him to but it is not probable David would part with such a
quality,

.•]

to them.

:

take care of him, as the others were left to take care
of the house.
Ver. 17. .ill the people after him,'] That is, all the
people of Jerusalem, who were well affected to
him.
Tarried in a place that was far off.] At a good distance from the city, where, it is likely, he put the
people that came out confusedly after him into good
order, and waited to see what other friends would
come to him.
Ver. 18. All his servants passed on beside him ;] His
household sen-ants, I suppose, marched on both hands
of him.
All the Cherethites, and all the Pelethites,] Who these
were, I have shown at large upon viii. 18, and it is
possible they now brought up the rear.
.ill the Gittites,] These marched in the front of his
little army ; but who they were it is hard to tell ; for
we read nothing of them before. Some take them to
have been proselytes bom in Gath of the Philistines
who came with Ittai to David being attracted by
Others
the fame of his piety, and happy successes.
take them to be the Jews, who had tied to David in
his exile, when he was at Gath
and accompanied
him ever after, not only in the time of Saul's persecution, but after he came to the crown of Judah and
;

;

Israel.

Ver. 19. Said the king to Ittai the Gittite,] He seems
have been the commander of those six hundred
before mentioned.
And the Jews make him the
son of Achish king of Gath ; who out of religion and

to

men

friendship

Beturn

came
to

to

David.

thy place,]

That

is to

Jerusalem.

guard as they were, in this time of extreme danger,
unless they had desired to be gone ; therefore he rather
means those persons that attended him, or were of his
family, who came to sojourn with him in Judea.

Mercy and truth
words are, " with

be tuith thee.]

In the

Hebrew

the

tliee mercy and truth."
Which
some take to signify, " thou art a right honest and
good man." But our trnnslation'seems better, which
makes them a form of a blessing, or prayer to God,
that be would requite the kindness and fidelity of
Ittai, by showing mercy to him, and faithfully fulfilling his promises made to those who came to put their

trust in him.

Ver. 21.] A marvellous fidelity in a stranger, when
a son was a rebel against him. And David's humanity is no less admirable in offering to dismiss him so
freely, yea, earnestly pressing him to return, because
he was a stranger; though he was in the greatest
need of all the assistance he could get to defend

him.
Ver. 22. Go and pass over.] There was not a word
more to be said, now he had sworn he would not
leave him.
Illai the Gittite passed over,] The brook Kidron, a3
it follows in the next verse.
.ind all his men, and all the little ones] This shows
that his whole family were come, as I noted before,
to sojourn in this country.
.911 the country] About Jerusalem.
with a loud voice,] Heing extremely afflicted
under whom they had lived in
to such extre-

Ver. 23.
Tf^ept

to see their prince,

great peace and prosperity, reduced
mities.

CHAPTER XY
liimsclf passed over the brook Kidvoii, and all
the pc(ii)le passed over, toward the way of tlic

wilderness.

^rt

not

2;51

thou

a

seer

?

return

into

the citv in

peace, and your two sons with you, Ahiniaaz
thy son, and Jonathan the son of Abiathai-.
28 See, I will t;irry in the plain of the wilder-

24 ir And lo Zadok also, and all the Lcvites
were with him, bearing the ark of the covenant ness, imlil there come word from you to certify
of God and they set down the ark of God me.
29 Zadok therefore and Abiatliar carried the
and Abiathar went np, until all the people had
ark of God again to Jerusalem and they tarried
done passing out of the city.
25 And the king said unto Zadok, Carry back there.
shall find faif
30 IT And David went up by the ascent of
tlie ark of God into the city
vour in the eyes of the Lord, he will bring me mount Olivet, and wept as he went up, and had
his head covered, and he went barefoot: and all
again, and shew me both it, and his habitation
26 But if he thus say, I have no delight in the people that teas with him covered every man
thee; behold, here mil I, let him do to me as his head, and they Avent up, w-eeping as they
seemeth good unto him.
went.
27 The king said also unto Zadok the priest,
31 IT And one told David, saying, Ahithophel
:

:

I

:

:

Ver. 27. Zadok the priest,] He is frequently called
all the people passed over :"] All that continued
by Josephus, the high-priest particularly in lib. vii.
David in those parts.
The king also himself passed over the brook Kidron,'] Antiq. cap. G. where he saith David made him, 'Apstayed
till
that
he
might
notice
who
j;«pta
He
the last,
take
utt' 'A/3hii^p>7, pAoi ydp iji; aitcji, " high-priest
But
together with Abiathar for he was his friend."
appeared for him, as they passed over before him. •

And

faithful to

.-

:

hereby we are only to understand that he was the
sagan, as the Jews call the vicar or deputy of the
high-priest: who is called the second priest, 2 Kings
Vcr. 24. .'Ill the Levites wtre with hi:n bearing the XXV. 18. (see Selden. De Success, in Pontif. Hebra;.
«ri-] That is, all the Kohathites that were at Jerusa- lib. i. cap. 4).
lem, whose office it was to carry the ark, and take
Art not thou a seer?] A very wise man, or a procare of it.
phet, who could not but discern in what state things
They set doicn the ark of God ,-] When they lame were likely tdbe, and that he might serve David better,
to David, they set down the ark in the place where by staying in Jerusalem than gomg along with him.
he was, to signify that God would be with him, and
Return and your two sons with you,] This was
accompany him; and that the people might thereby another reason for sending back the ark for as it was
be excited to follow him, who had the token of the not fit to keep it with him, and the priests and Levites
Divine presence with him.
also to attend it, so they might do him more service
Miathar ivent «/),] To the top of Mount Olivet.
elsewhere l1i;in in liis camp.
,/
oy in the plain] He put an entire
Vi r. .'-. /
Until all the people had done passing out of the city.l
iiat they would not betray him,
the
mount
he
could
coiiI'mi.
From
behold, when the people
rest awhile,
V. here he meant to
who would follow David were come out of the city. by -.ir.i;
And then, I suppose, he came down and desired that to w;ii! i'.i- iiii..!liai-ine from them.
the ark and the king might move up the hill also.
Until there cjinc word from you to certify rne.] What
Ver. 25. The king said unto Zadok,] The Talmud- Absalom designed ; and accordingly he intended to
ists have a fancy that the king spake to Zadok, not to steer his course.
Abiathar, because he had removed Abiathar from the
Ver. 29.] Mention being made both here and also
high-priesthood; upon this account, that, he considt- ver. 33 of Zadok before Abiathar, it seems to intimate
ing by urim and thummim, God gave no answer; but some preference to him, and to justify what Josephus
when Zadok inquired, God did answer. Whereupon saith, that he was the king's friend and being conDavid understood the Spirit of God was departed from stantly with him, was more honoured than Abiathar.
Abiathar, and therefore turned him out of his office;
Ver. 30. IVejyi as he went up and had his head covered,
•which is notoriously false, for he was not t\u-ned out and he went barefoot .-] Dejected, as Salvian glosses,
till the reign of Solomon.
into the condition of a servant ; or rather in the habit
Carry back the ark] For he did not think it decent to of a mourner. For "covering the head" was a token
have it wander about with him he knew not whither, of sham.e and confusion, and great trouble and so
as Abarbinel observes and perhaps he thought God was going barefoot. Which was used on the great
might be angry with him, should he let it be carried fast or day of expiation, as we find in Codex Joma,
out of its place.
As if he trusted in the ark, which cap. 8. though the doctors say, they might put on
was but the token of his presence, more than he did woollen or linen socks, but no leathern shoes. And
-in God himself, who had preserved him in the perse- this was observed also in funerals, as Buxtorfius
cution of Saul when he had no ark with him.
shows in his Synagoga Judaica, cap. 49. which was
Nor
If I shall Jind favour in the eyes of the Lord, he will a custom in the days of Ezekiel (xxiv. 17).
Iring me again,] It was not for the honour of the were the heathen strangers to it: but in times of
ark, as I said, to take it out of the place which he ffreat calamity went barefoot, as that excellent person
had made for it which he calls God's habitation, be- Ezekiel Spanhsmius observes in his notes upon Calcause there he dwelt by this special token of his pre- limachus' hjTnn, ad Cererem, ver. 125.
sence in it. And if he had a favour to him, he knew
./ill the people that was with him covered every man
he could preserve him without the ark, as well as his head,] Goinff barefoot also, it is most probable, as
with it ; and bring him again to worship him in his the king did: whose example they followed.
proper place.
Ver. 31. .Ihilhophel is among the conspirators] This
Ver. 2G.] He was very sensible of his own ill de- touched him very nearly; because he was a verj'
servings ; and humbly submits to whatsoever punish- wise man, and one whom he took for his friend (Ps.
ment, even the heaviest, that God would think fit to Iv. 13).
inffict upon him.
Turn i}i£ counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness.] He

way

And when

they

were over, they marched through the wilderness,
lay between Jerusalem and Jericho.

that

Toward

the

of the wilderness.']

—

:

/'

/

I'

I

,

;

'

;

:

:

:

II.

SAMUEL.

will I now also he thy servant then mayest then
said, O Lord, I pray thee, turn the coim- for me defeat the counsel of Ahithophel.
of Ahitliophel into foolishness.
35 And hast thou not there with thee Zadok
32 IT And it came to pass, that when David and Abiathar the priests therefore it shall be,
was come to the top of the mount, where he wor- that what thing soever thou shalt hear out of the
shipped God, behold, Hushai the Archite came king's house, thou shalt tell il to Zadok and
to meet him with his coat rent, and earth upon Abiathar the priests.
36 Behold, they have there with them their
his head
33 Unto whom David said. If thou passest on two sons, Ahimaaz Zadok's son, and Jonathan
Abiathar's son ; and by them ye shall send unto
with me, then thou shalt be a burden unto me
34 But if thou return to the city, and say me every thing that ye can hear.
37 So Hushai David's friend came into the
unto Absalom, I will be thy servant, O king;
as I have been thy father's servant hitherto, so city, and Absalom came into Jerusalem.

among

is

the conspirators with Absalom.

And

:

David
sel

.>

:

./?s / have been thy father''s servant hitherto,']
prays that he migiit give foolish counsel or that it
He
might be contemned and looked upon as foolish or would have him pretend he would be as faithful to
him as be had been to David and it was very well
known he had done him good service. This was not
honest, but it was according to the policy practised
Which Procoin those days, and indeed in all ages.
That Hushai the Jlrchite came io meet hini] There pius Gaxaeus approves so far as to say, that " a lie
was a city in the tribe of Ephraim called Archi (Josh, w^ch is told for a good end is equivalent to truth."
xvi. 2) where this person, in all likelihood, was born But I dare not justify such doctrine; though what
and bred, and coming to Jerusalem, became one of Hushai undertook to do was not to get money, or to
being famous for wisdom
do others hurt, but to preserve a good king, and a
David's privy council
otherwise Absalom would not have so readily enter- prophet, and a friend.
Then mayest thou for me defeat the counsel of Jlhitained him, and admitted him to his secrets.
With his coat rent, and earth upon his head:] Which thophel.'] God he thought had sent this man in answer
were expressions of great sorrow. Job. Braunius to bis prayer (ver. 31), if be would but follow his dihath demonstrated, the garment called ketonah was rection.
Ver. 35.] Whom he looked upon as trusty persons,
round, like our surplices, with sleeves to put the
hands and arms into it. Which was worn by great and faithful to his interest and so they proved.
Ver. 36.] They were not with their fathers in Jepersons, not only among the Jews but the Egyptians,
Tynans, and Assyrians, he observes (lib. ii. De Ves- rusalem, but lay close in a place not far off, ready to
titu Sacerd. Hebr. cap. 2. sect. 13, 14), which may carry any message that was sent by them (see xvii.
incline us to a belief, that Hushai was no mean man,
Ver. 37.] Where Hushai, I suppose, waited for
but a person of quality.
Ver. 33.] For he was not provided with mainte- his coming having got thither before him, and so
nance for his own family ; and Hushai being no sol- ordered his affairs, that it was not known he had been
or those that knew it,
dier, but a counsellor, could not be so useful to him to offer his services to David
out of reverence to him and affection to David, did
in the field as he might be at the court.
king ,-] So he was not discover it.
Ver. 34. / will be thy servant,
to call him, because he had taken upon him that title.
;

;

that it might miscarry in the execution.
Ver. 32. Where he worshipped God,'] Looking towards the ark in the house of God : which he could
see from the top of the mount.

;

;

:

;

:
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suggestions, obtaineth his master''s inheritance.
David. 9 David with patience ahslaineth, and restraitieth others, from revenge.
20 .ihithopheV s counsel.
ielf into Absalom's counsel.

I

At Bahurim Shimei curaeth
15 Hushai insinuateth hiror-

1 And when David was a little past the top of est thou by these ? And Ziba said. The asses be
the hill, behold, Ziba the servant of Mephibo- for the king's household to ride on ; and the bread
sheth met him, with a couple of asses saddled, and summer fruit for the young men to eat; and
and upon them two hundred loaves of bread, and the wine, that such as be faint in the wilderness
an hundred bunches of raisins, and an hundred may drink.
3 And the king said. And where is thy masof summer fruits, and a bottle of wine.
2 And the king said unto Ziba, What mean- ter's son ? And Ziba said unto the king, Behold,

The bread and summer fruits for the young mm]
For the refreshment of the king's attendants.
Mount Olivet.
The wine, thai such as be faint in the wilderness may
put their wine into bottles, drink.'] This argues great consideration of David's
or bags, some of which were large vessels, and con- condition, to which he suited his present ; which in a
tained a great deal of wine.
Such, no doubt, was wilderness came very seasonably, and was very nothis, which had liquor in it proportionable to the rest ble.
Perhaps the bunches of raisins were intended
of the present.
for David's own support.
Ver. 2. The asses be for the hinges househohl to ride,
Ver. 3.] Where is thy master's son?] He desired, I
on ;] For his wives and children, if they were weary suppose, to know whether this present was from him-with trave..ing on foot ; as they now did.
self, or from Mephibosheth.

CHAP. XVL

Ver.

A

1.

bottle

Top

of the hill,] viz.

of tvine.]

They

CHAPTER XVI
Jerusalem: for he saiil, To-dayshall the house of Israel restore me the kingdom
of my lather.
4 Then said the king to Ziba, Behold, thine
are all tiial pertained unto Mepliibosheth. And
Ziba said, I humbly beseech thee that 1 may find
grace in thy sight, my lord, O king.
5 IT And when king David came to Bahurim,
behold, thence came out a man of the family of
the house of Saul, whose name was Shimei, the
son of Gera he came forth, and cursed still as
lie came.
6 And he cast stones at David, and at all the
servants of king David
and all the people and

he abideth

at

Come
man
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out,

come

out, thou

bloody man, and thou

of Belial

8 The Lord hath returned upon thee all the
blood of the house of Saul, in whose stead thou
hast reigned
and the Lord hath delivered the
kingdom into the hand of Absalom thy son and,
behold, thou art taken, in thy mischief, because
thou art a bloody man.
9 11 Then said Abishai the son of Zeruiah
unto the king. Why should this dead dog curse
my lord the king let me go over, I pray thee,
and take off his head.
10 And the king said. What have I to do with
you, ye sons of Zeruiah ? so let him curse, beall the mighty men icere on his right hand and cause the Lord hath said unto him. Curse Daon his left.
vid.
Who shall then say, Wherefore hast thou
7 And thus said Shimei when he cursed, done so ?
;

:

.?

:

:

Tu day shall the house of Israel restore me the kingdom of my father.'] This seems to be a fiction, but
well contrived
for the family of David being so
broken, he might think it probable the crown would
fall to him.
Ver. 4. Behold, thine are all that pertained unto
Mepliibosheth.']
read ix. 2. that Ziba was but a
servant (see there), but now David makes him a
freeholder, giving him a great estate ; which, if he
said true, was forfeited to the king for treason, as it
had been before in the time of Ish-bosheth, and thereupon given to Mephibosheth.
But in this David
seems to have been too credulous, and rashly condemned Mephibosheth before he heard what he could
say for himself but he imagined, perhaps, that Ziba
durst not tell so notorious a lie, which might shortly
be disproved. And beside, a man that comes to relieve another who is in great distress, easily wins his
:

We

:

good opinion.
/ may find grace in thy sight,] He pretends to value
the king's favour more tlian the gift he had bestowed

upon him.
Ver. 5. Bahurim,] A city in the tribe of Benjamin
16), into the territories of which David was
.BOW come though not as yet into the town itself, as
appears from ver. 14. The Targtun calls it Alraoth ;
which is of the same signification with Bahurim the
one importing young men, and the other youth.
Shimei cursed still as he came.] Out of an inveterate hatred to David ; whom he looked upon as the
.{six.

:

:

—

great enemy of his family.
Ver. 6. He cast stones at David,] In contempt of
him. Or, as some fancy, to reproach him with the
adultery he had committed ; for which he deserved to
have been stoned.
.it all the

servants]

contempt of them
of dogs.

M
He was

This shows it was done only in
if they had been a company

as

:

— on

hand and on his left.]
under such a strong guard, that Shiraei's rage
less than madness ; for he could not hurt
David, but might have been immediately killed himthe people

was

his right

little

self.

Ver. 7. Come out, come out,] As much as if he had
said, Get thee out of the kingdom, from whence thou
deserves! to be expelled.
So the words are in the

Hebrew, " Go out, go out :" the doubling of which
•words expresses his vehement detestation of them.
Thou bloody man thou man of Belial .-] So they
called all those that made their will their law. But R.
Levi ben Gersom thinks he hath respect in these last
words to the adultery committed with Bath-sheba
as, in the first, he might have to the killing of Uriah.

—

Ver. 8. The Lord hath returned upon thee all the

This was perfect railing,
David had shed none of their blood ; but he mahim the death of Abner and of
Ish-bosheth.
In effect, he calls him a usurper.
blood of the house of Saul,]
for

liciously imputes to

Thou art taken in thy mischief,] He still vomits out
the same reproaches with a most wicked spirit, which
the Greeks call £rtt;tonpf>;axc.'a, " rejoicing in iniquity,"
to see Absalom so prosperous in this horrid rebellion.
Ver. 9. This dead dog] See iii. 8.
Let me go and take off his head.] There was admirable discipline observed in this small army, none
of which durst stir without David's order or leave.
And this, according to human reason, was just a molion which Abishai made ; he being very near of kin
to David, as Shimei was to Saul ; and therefore a fit
person to stop the mouth of such a mad dog, by cutting olT his head.
Ver. 10. 'tVhat have I to do with you, ye sons of
Zeruiah ?] He speaks this with some indignation
and reflects upon Joab, as well as Abishai, who had
been the occasion of these reproaches.
So let him curse, because the Lord hath sccid unia
him, Curse David.] God neither bade him curse David, nor excited him to it ; but finding his heart full
of malice and rage, gave him an opportunity to vent
it, as a punishment unto David.
Unto which the

—

good king humbly submits looking upon it as coming from the hand of God, who delivered him up to
this contempt.
And in this David's virtue was admirable ; for it is not an easy thing to stifle all motions
to revenge when it is easy to take it, and there is a
high provocation to it. It is an observation, indeed,
of Cicero's (Orat. de Auruspicum Responsis), that
perditi hominis profligatique maledictis, nullius gloria
dignitasque violatur ; " by the reproaches of a wicked, profligate fellow, no man's glory or dignity is hurt
or violated."
But David doth not scorn these curses
out of mere greatness of spirit, as coming out of the
mouth of a base wretch, not worthy to be regarded ;
but acknowledges the justice of them, and bears them
with a singular patience, out of humility and reverence to God, who had so ordered it.
TVho shall then say, IVherefore hast thou done so ?"]
He doth not mean who should ask Shimei such a
question, but who should take upon him to find fault
with God, who had just reason to suflfer this 1 Though
Grotius thinks David excuses Shimei in these words.
For speaking concerning the respect that is to be used
:

them public reproaches, he
excepts those which are given by a prophet, who had
to kings, in not giving

a special

command from God for it.
Upon which
when David was openly upbraided

account he saith,
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17 And Absalom said to Hushai, Is this thy
kindness to thy friend why wentest thou not
bowels, seeketh my life how much moie with thy friend ?
now may this Benjamite do it ? let him alone and
18 And Hushai said unto Absalom, Nay but
whom the Lord, and this people, and all the men
let him curse
for the Lord hath bidden him.
12 It may be that the Lord will look on mine of Israel, choose, his will 1 be, and with him will
1

servants, Behold,

said to Abishai,

my

son,

and

which came

my

to all his

forth of

.''

:

;

;

affliction,

and

that the

Lord

will requite

me good

I

abide.

19 And again, whom should I serve ? should
13 And as David and his men went by the I not serve in the presence of his son ? as I have
way, Shimei went along on the hill's side over served in thy father's presence, so will I be in
against him, and cursed as he went, and threw thy presence.
stones at him, and cast dust.
20 IT Then said Absalom to Ahithophel, Give
14 And the king and all the people that joere counsel among you what we shall do.
with hull, came weary, and refreshed themselves
21 And Ahithophel said unto Absalom, Go in
there.
unto thy father's concubines, which lie hath left
15 IT And Absalom, and all the people the to keep the house ; and all Israel shall hear that
men of Israel, came to Jerusalem, and Ahithophel thou art abhorred of thy father then shall the
with him.
hands of all that are with thee be strong.
16 And it came to pass, when Hushai the
22 So they spread Absalom a tent upon the
Archite, David's friend, was come unto Absalom, top of the house
and Absalom went in unto his
that Hushai said unto Absalom, God save the father's concubines in the sight of all Israel.
king, God save the king.
23 And the counsel of Ahithophel, which he
for his cursing this day.

:

;

by Shimei as a murderer, he had no excuse to make not offend against David in giving good counsel to
for him but this, that perhaps God had commanded his son.
him to do it showing that this alone could make it
Ver. 20.] I suppose Ahithophel was made presilawful to speak evil of the king, if God in a special dent of the council (as we now speak), who required
manner enjoined it (Lib. De Imperio Summar. Potest. the rest to deliver their opinions after he had delivered
;

circa sacra, cap. 9. sect. 19).
Ver. 11.] His passion seems not to

have been at
and he endeavours
calmly reasoning himself
and Ihem, with admirable consideration, into an humble patience .for what were the revilings of a stranger
to the murderous intentions of a son 1 And how could
he withstand God, who inflicted tliis punishment upon
all stirred

by

this

impotent

railer,

to quiet the spirits of others,

:

his.

Ver. 21. Go in unto thy father''! concubines,] It
appears by this he was a profane politician, who did
not regard by what means, how wicked soever, he
compassed his ends. The Hebrews think also, that
by this counsel Ahithophel gratified his own revenge,
because David had lain with his grand-daughter, as

I before noted.
./ill Israel shall hear that thou art abhorred of thy
durst not be confident, being con- father .•] That he and his father were become irreill deservings ; but he had some hope
concilable enemies.
For Ahithophel involved him in
that God would be as gracious to him as this man was a greater sin than that for which he killed Amnon : it
malicious.
not being so foul a crime to lie with his sister, as it
Ver. 13. .?s David and his men went by the way,'] was to commit incest with his father's wives.
Taking no notice of him.
Then shall the hands of all that are with thee be
Shimei cursed as he irent,'] Neglect of him made strong.] When they were possessed with an opinion,
him more outrageous : which gave David occasion to that the father and son could never come to an acexercise the greater patience under so long a vexa- commodation.
Which might have been hoped betion.
tween such near relations and then the people had
Ver. 14. The king, and a/l the people came iceary ,] been in an ill condition : for David might not have
Not only with their'joumey, but with grief.
been reconciled to them, though he was to his son.
Refreshed themselves there.] At Bahurim (ver. 5).
But after this detestable crime there was no likeUhood
Ver. 15.] As soon as David was got into the wil- that they would ever be friends again.
derness he took possession of Jerusalem, and the
were strangely depraved, in that
Ver. 22.]
king's palace.
none of them should cry out against such abominable
Ver. 16. When Hushai was come unto Absalom,'] wickedness.
Among others that came to welcome him to Jerusawas as if a
Ver. 23. The counsel of .ihithophel,
lem.
man had inquired at the oracle of God .•] It was so
God save the hi?>g,] He not only owned his authoand safe, that it was commonly followed, without
rity, but with great atfection seemed to desire its any doubting of the success.
Such was this counsel
countenance. Which was an egregious piece of flat- which he now gave for there was no greater danger
tery and dissimulation.
to him and all Israel, than for Absalom to repent, and
Ver. 17.] Absalom had not so little sense as not submit to his father : therefore he endeavoured, as I
to consider, that no man ought to forsake a friend in said, to make them irreconcilable, by doing his father
his distress: though at the same time he did not re- the highest injury.
Such was this to which he adflect how he had not only forsaken, but forced away vised, as we learn by Jacob's resentment of it in hia;
his own father.
So that one might have said to him, son Reuben, and many other examples, for which I
" Is this thy duty to thy father
He made a breach therefore thus
refer to Grotius.
Ver. 18.] The voice of the people he pretends to wide, that it might never be healed : for if it had, Dalook upon as the voice of God ; and that he was vid might have called him and others, in due time, to
bound to prefer the public good before his own pri- an account for their treason.
yate obligations or affections.
Both with David and with Msalom.] While David
Ver. 19.] He gives a second reason; that he should was in prosperity he gave him faithful counsel : but

him

for his sins

Ver. 12.]
scious of his

%

He

—

—

:

Who

—

—

I

:

V
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enqun ed

now

lUosc days, !f«s as

in

L-Ued
at

oiacle 'of

the

in his distress as

God

:

a

if

man had

so was

all

the

wisely consulted his ruin. For,

as Procopius Gazseus observes, accommodavit se rebus presentibus " he was one of those who com;"' and
now
plied witli tlie present stale of things
:

Absalom.
to make haste to despatch
fearing lest natural affection should work a
and he should be punished for his per-

with great reason, advised

David

:

reconciliation,

lidiousness.
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orerl/irown by Hushai's, according to God's fij)j)uinh)ient.
27
unio Dacid. 23 Mitfiophel hangclh himself. 25 Amasa is made captain.
nished xoith provision.

Jhilhop/iePs coimstl

1

Let

;'.<

Moreover Ahithophel said unto Absalom,
me now choose out twelve thousand men,

and

will

1

arise

and pursue

after

David

this

Architc also, and

let

15 Secret inklligeuce

Uavid

at

Mahanaim

is seut
is

fur-

us hear likewise what he

saith.

6

And when Hushai was come

to

Absalom,

Absalom spake unto him, saying, Ahithophel

night

come upon him while he is weary hath spoken after this manner shall we do after
And
and weak handed, and will make him afraid and his saying ? if not speak thou.
7 And Hushai said unto Absalom, The counand J
all the people that are with him shall flee
sel that Ahithophel hath given is not good at this
will smite the king only
3 And 1 will bring back all the people unto time.
'2

1

will

:

;

:

;

:

8 For, said Hushai, thou knowest thy father
thee
the man whom thou seekest is as if all reand his men, that they be mighty men, and they
turned
so all the people shall be in peace.
4 And the saying pleased Absalom well, and he chafed in their minds, as a bear robbed of her
whelps in the field and thy father is a man of
all the elders of Israel.
5 Then said Absalom, Call now Ilushai the war, and will not lodge with the people.
:

:

:

CHAP.

have a peace without war; by taking and killing
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liim ; which would preserve both the people which
were with Absalom, and those with David. They
should all be saved, and he alone destroyed.
whole
Ver. 4.] For it was very sound advice ; it being
lowed Absalom ; a thousand choice men, I suppose,
For he knew it would take up too dangerous to deliberate long about such wicked deout of each tribe.
siorns ; which must be executed speedily. So Tacitus
together,
all
the
forces
of
Israel
much time to gather
well observes, Scelera impetu, bona consilia mora vaand give David an opportunity to escape.
/ will arise and pursue after Israel] It seems he lescunt: "Wicked counsels prevail by sudden viowas a soldier as well as a counsellor or, at least, he lence, but good by delays."

Ver.
Out of

1.

Let me

tlie

now

choose out twelve thousand men,']
multitude of the Israelites that fol-

:

thought his counsel so sure of being successful, that
he undertook himself to put it in execution. He was
afraid, also, that if Absalom should command them

Ver. 5.]

It

was a

proverb,

it is

likely, before Solo-

mon's time, that " in a multitude of counsellors there
is safety :" by which Absalom resolved to govern
But the providence of God is chiefly to be
himself, natural affection might make him spare his himself.
who made Absalom irresolute and doubtfather, and not take away his life ; or perhaps work an here noted
agreement between them and so leave him in dan- ful, even in that counsel which was approved by all
ger as I said before, to be called to an account for his the elders of Israel, and was, evidently, the wisest
that could be given.
rebellion.
Ver. 6. Jhithophel hath spoken after this manner .-]
This mght:] The next, 1 suppose, after David
went away. For speed was the main thing on which Relating what he had said, ver. 2, 3.
Shall we do after his saying ?] Follow his advice.
he depended.
Ver. 2. fVhile he is tueary] With a long march.
If not ; speak thou.] He gives him full liberty to
Weak handed,] Before he had got more forces to- speak freely, if he were of another opinion; which he
might deliver without offence, eitlier to him or any
gether.
Will make him afraid.-] Strike a terror into him by body else.
Ver. 7.] He confessed him to be a man of extrathis sudden attack ; and in the night, when he was ill
ordinary judgment but no man is wise at all times
provided.
Finding and he thought now he was in an error for the follow.ill Ihepeople that are ivilh him shallflee ;]
ing reason.
how unable they were to resist such a force.
Ver. 8. Thyfatlier and his men, that they be mighty
/ will smite the king only .-] And spare all the peomen,] Old soldiers, who are aware of the danger
ple, whom he would not pursue.
Ver. 3. I will bring back all the people unto thee:] wherein they are ; and will provide against it, that
means,
he
doubted
not
to
make
end
of
the
they
be not easily surprised.
an
By this
war presently, and to bring all Israel to be his subChafed in their minds,] So extremely provoked and
exasperated, that it would be dangerous to fall upon
jects.
This man whom thou seekest, is as if all returned .•] them with so small an army as Ahithophel proposed.
By smiting David, with whom alone was his quarrel, For such desperate persons would sell their lives at a
the whole nation would come in to him there being dear rate.
no other, to whom they should submit when he was
As a bear robbed of her whelps] All men know that
dead.
a bear is a very fierce creature and good authors,
;

:

;

:

:

So

all the people shall be in peace.]

Thus they should

particularly Aristotle,

observe,

that

she-bears

axe
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SAMUEL,

hid now in some pit, or in where
shall be found, and we will light upon'
and it will come to pass, when him as the dew falleth on the ground and of
of them be overthrown at the first, that him and of all tlie men that are with him there
whosoever heareth it will say, There is a slaugh- shall not be left so much as one.
ter among tiie people that follow Absalom.
13 JMoreover, if he be gotten into a city, then.
10 And he also that is valiant, whose heart is sliall all Israel hnng ropes to that city, and we

9 Behold, he

some
some

other place

is

1

i

:

:

as the heart of a lion, shall utterly melt : for all
Israel knoweth that thy father is a mighty man,
and thry which he with him are valiant men.
11 Therefore I counsel that all Israel be generally gathered unto thee, from Dan even to
Beer-sheba, as the sand that is by the sea for
multitude ; and that thou go to battle in thine
own person.
12 So shall we come upon him in some place

will draw it into the river, until there be not one
small stone found there.
14 And Absalom and all the men of Israel
said. The counsel of Husliai the Archite is better
than the counsel of Ahithophel.
For the Lord
had appointed to defeat the good counsel of Ahithophel, to the intent that the Lord might bring
evil

upon Absalom.
Then said Hushai unto Zadok

15

when

and to

Ver. 11. I counsel that all Israel be generally gathered
they have
whelps to take care of, as the same philosopher writes, unto thee,] He means all the fighting men throughout
lib. vi. Hist. Animal, cap. 18.
But most of all en- the country, which were very numerous. In which
raged, when their whelps are killed, or taken away advice, his chief aim was to gain time for David to
from them which is mentioned often in Holy Scrip- raise an army by the help of his friends for all Israel
ture, Prov. xvii. 13. Hosea xiii. 8, where Kimchi ob- could not presently be gathered together, and put into
serves, that they bring forth their whelps wrapped up order of battle.
in a very thick skin, which it costs them a great deal
That thou go to battle in thine own person.] Which
of pains to free them from ; and therefore grieves would encourage the people to fight valiantly when
tliem more, when they find they have laboured in he was at the head of them ; and would win him
vain (see Bochart, in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. iii. great glory, in owing his victory to his own conduct,
cap. 9).
and not to other men's.
Thy father is a man of ivar,} Of such experience
Ver. 12.] He compares the multimde of then solin warlike affairs, that as his men would defend him diers to the drops of dews, which cover the face of
stoutly, and with great fury, so, when all was done, the whole earth ; so that if David was in the field, he
it was probable Ahithophel would not know where could not escape, but he would fall into the hands of
to find him ; for great captains having disposed their some or other of them.
For Absalom's army would
force to the best advantage ; and set their guards, be so large as to spread itself over all the country, and
oftentimes retire themselves from the camp, and lodge ferret David and his men out of all their holes, by
in some secret place.
searching every one of them. This counsel was very
Ver. 9. He is hid now in some pit, or in some other plausible to one who relied upon the greatness of a
place:']
Some cave, or other lurking-place; as he host; and Hushai was also so cunning as to speak as
was in the days of Saul, who was never able to catch if he would accompany him.
him.
Ver. 13.] He represents a further advantage of
When some of them"] Tliat is, of Absalom's forces. such a multitude ; that if David quitted the field, and
Be overthrown at the first,] As might well be sup- got into the strongest of their cities, encompassed with
posed, if David's men should come on a sudden upon high walls, and a deep ditch, they were enough to
them, out of an ambush, and put the first ranks into begirt it round, and, by ropes put about the walls,
disorder, if not make a slaughter among them.
draw them down and all the houses of the city, into
There is a slaughter among the people that follow the ditch that ran about it. There was no such thing,
Msalom.] This news would presently be spread tliat we read of, practised in war ;" therefore some
through the whole army, and fear make them think by chabalim (which we translate ropes) understand
the slaughter greater than it was.
troops, or bands of men, who by machines drawn with
Ver. 10. He also that is valiant, whose heart is as the ropes could batter down walls and houses or rather,
heart of a lion, shall utterly melt:]
For men are apt this is a bragging hyperbolical speech, that they
to conjecture of successes by the beginning ; and it is should be so numerous as to be able to do this, if there
a great encouragement to men to fight when they pros- were no other way to reduce the city.
U/itil there be not one smalt stone found there.] Much
per at the first onset ; and mightily disheartens those
that are beaten.
Lions are not only very strong, but less any man remaining there.
very furious creatures ; and therefore valiant men arc
Ver. 14. The counsel of Hushai— is better than the
said to have the hearts of Hons, and the faces of lions counsel of Jlhithophel.] For so it would naturally seem
(1 Chron. xii. 8), and the army of locusts, to have the to men that had a bad cause, and were cowardly,
teeth of lions (Joel i. 6).
But no men are so terrible, having nothing but their numbers to depend upon.
but they may be terrified, when they are suddenly and
For the Lord had appointed to defeat the good counsel
imespectedly surprised by men as terrible as them- of Ahithophel,] But the chief reason was, that God
blinded their eyes, and infatuated their judgments,
selves, and far more incensed and justly enraged.
Vossius thinks that the word lebi, which in He- that they could not discern what was best, but take
brew signifies a lion, comes from the word teb which that course which would ruin Absalom. Such is the
in that language signifies the heart: as much as to wonderful overruling providence of God, in more cases
say, Cordatus, a hearty creature, full of courage
than we are aware of for, as St. Hilary speaks, conwhence the Greeks call a valiant and generous man, cerning the rage of heretics. Si quantum audet im^lj.o\iovta., and uoiiro^ixov (see him, lib. iii. De Orig. pietas, tantum consuleret prudentia, difficile esset
" If wickedness were as wise
et Progr. Idol. cap. 52, and Bochartus, in his Hiero- veritatis causam agere
zoicon, par. i. lib. iii. cap. 2).
and prudent in counsel, as it is bold and daring in atValiant men.] Who would pursue any advantage tempts, it would be hard to maintain a good cause."
Tvith the greatest courage and resolution.
Ver. 15.] He acted the part of a true friend tofiercer

than the male; especially

:

;

I

:

:

;

;

CHAPTER
Abiathar the priests, Thus and thus did Aliithophel counsel Absalom and the ciders of Israel
and thus and thus have I counselled.
16 Now therefore send quickly, and tell David, saying, Lodge not this night in die plains of
the wilderness, but speedily pass over lest the
king be swallowed up, and all the people that
are with him.
17 Now Jonathan and Ahimaaz stayed by Enrogel ; for Uiey niiglit not be seen to come into
the city and a wencli went and told them ; and
they went and told king David.
18 Nevertheless a lad saw them, and told Absalom but they went both of them away quickly,
and came to a man's house in Bahurini, which
had a well in his court; whither they went

XVII.
woman to

:

down.

Where

is

}

And

They
And when they had sought and could not
Ihein,

Ahi-

the woman said unto
be gone over the brook of water.

them,

find

they returned to Jerusalem.

21 And

;

:
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the house, they said,

maaz and Jonathan

it

parted, that

came to pass, after they were dethey came up out of the well, and

went and told king David, and said unto David,
for thus
Arise, and pass quickly over the water
hath Ahithophel counselled against you.
22 Then David arose, and all the people that
jvere with him, and they passed over Jordan
by
tjie morning light there lacked not one of them
that was not gone over Jordan.
23 IT And when Ahithophel saw that his
counsel was not followed, he saddled his ass, and
arose, and gat him home to his house, to his city,
:

:

19 And the woman took and spread a cover- and put his household in order, and hanged himing over the well's mouth, and spread ground self, and died, and was buried in the sepulchre
of his father.
corn thereon and the thing was not known.
And^
24 Then David came to Mahanaim.
20 And when Absalom's servants came to the
:

David, but not of a trusty servant to Alisalom, whose
counsels he betrayed.
Ver. IG. Send quickly, and lei! David,'] Carry him
this intelligence with all speed.
Speedily pass over ,-] The river Jordan.
Lest the king he swallotved up,] For fear Absalom
should change his resolution, and incline again to the
counsel of Ahithophel ; who being a man of great authority, might persuade him his advice was the truest.
Ver. 17. En-rogcli] A place near Jerusalem (Josh.
XV. 7, 8), which tlie Targum translates the fuller's
well ; because, as Kimchi says, the fullers there trod
tlieir cloth with their feet ; for he derives rogel from

suppose, from the fountain of En-rogel. It seems
have been a common opinion in those days, that
these officious lies, for the safety of innocent persons,
had no hurt in them ; for we find many instances of
them, which cannot be justified (see upon Josh,

I

to

ii.

5).

IVIien they had sought and could not find them,']
For the woman told them, as Joseplius says, that they
made no stay at her house ; but after they had asked
Though if they
for a little drink, made haste away.
pursued them speedily, she believed they might over-

take them.

Ver. 21. After they mere departed,] As soon as tlie
which signifies ?ifoot.
pursuers were returned back to Jerusalem.
for they might not be seen to come into the city .]
Arise, and pass quickly over the water : for thus
Their fathers cliarged tliem to stay in this place ; be- hath Ahithophel counselled against you.] And they did
cause it would have been difficult to send them out not know but he, by his great wisdom, might overof the city without being discovered.
rule the counsel of Husliai (with which, no doubt,
A tuenchwent and told them ;] Pretending, perhaps, thej' also acquainted David), and persuade Absalom
to go thither to scour some clothes.
to hearken to his ; and then David was in extreme
They went and told king David.] After a little stop danger.
in their way, as it here follows.
Ver. 22.] By this it appears, that they passed over
Ver. 18. A lad saw them, and told Absalom:] Some in the night, either at the fords, or in boats and that
of whose troopers, who were scouting thereabouts not one of them miscarried in the passage, or ran
(as Josephus iinderstands it), discovered them before
they had gone two furlongs.
\ir. -j:!. IVIi-n .Ihithnphel saw that his counsel was
Came to a man''s house in Bahurim,] They sus- nolfi/.'.iirtil.] Sijon after Ahimaaz and Jonathan were
pected they were discovered, and therefore turned out gone to Daviil, it publicly appeared, that the counsel
of the public road (as Josephus explains it), and made of Ahithophel was rejected, and Hushai'e entertained.
haste to this village, and perhaps in that man's house
Fut his household in order,] Settled his affairs, and
where David refreshed himself (xvi. 5. 14).
disposed of his estate.
Which had a well in his court ; whither they went
And hanged himself,] Being confident that David
down.] For at that time of the year their wells in would get the better of Absalom ; and that then he
many places were dry, or had little water in them. should be put to death for his treason which made
And it would not be easily suspected that they would him choose to be his own executioner. So we undei^
stay in an open court.
stand it though some of the Jews will have it that
Ver. 19.] Corn newly thrashed out, which she he died of grief, being choked with a quinsy.
For it
pretended to dry in the sun.
By this means they lay is not likely, they think, so wise a man as he would
undiscovered.
hang himself: but, being full of anguisli, anger, and
Ver. 20. When Absalom's servants] Who were sent vexation (arising not merely from his pride, which
to pursue them.
enraged him to see any man's counsel prefened to
Came to the woman] For some had informed them his ; but to the foresight, as I said, of danger, if David
that they had turned this way.
prevailed, as he was sure he would), these passions
Where is Ahimaaz and Jonathan?] They were cast him into so violent a distemper, that he was
known persons, being the sons of the most eminent strangled by it. And so some interpret the word
the

word

regel,

;

;

;

among

the priests

;

or,

perhaps, they described

them
two

to her, so that she could not but know whether
sucli persons came thither, or passed that way.

They be gone over
Vol. II.— 33

the brook of water.]

Which came.

Matt, xxvii. 5.
buried in the sepulchre nf his father.]

art);Y?afo, in

Was

Where

perhaps he would not have had the honour to be hjterred if he had been executed, by David,
y 2
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Absalom passed over Jordan, he and

all

the

men Machir

the son of

Ammiel of Lo-debar, and Barof Rogelim,

of Israel with him.

zillai the Gileadite

And Absalom made Amasa captain of
the host instead of Joab which Amasa was a
man's son, whose name was Ithra an Israelite,

28 Brought beds, and basons, and earthen vessels, and wheat, and barlej', and flour, and parched corn, and beans, and lentiles, and parched

25

IT

:

in to Abigail the daughter of Nahash, pidse,
29 And honey, and butter, and sheep, and
Zeniiah Joab's mother.
Israel and Absalom pitched in the land cheese of kine, for David, and for the people that
were with him, to eat for they said, The peoof Gilead.
27 TI And it came to psiss, when David was ple is hungry, and weary, and thirsty, in the
come to jMahanaim, that Shobi the son of Na- wilderness.

that

went

sister to

26 So

:

Ammon, and

hash of Rabbah of the children of

Ver. 24. Makanaim.'] A place in the tribe of Gad
(see chap. ii. 8. of this book).
Absalom passed over Jordan, he and all the men of
Israel'] As soon as he had gathered them together,
which required some time during which David had
opportunity to strengthen himself by gathering an
army also. Which was after the death of Ahithophel
(who saw what delays were made by gathering Israel
together, and what the consequence would be), and
:

for the sustenance either of man
And they brought it of their own accord,
without asking, which was a token of their affectionate loyalty.
The word hali is twice repeated among
these provisions, and is first joined with wheat, barley,
and flour.
And properly signines, toslas fruges,
parched corn, as we \vell translate it. And in the

which were necessary
or beast.

latter end of the verse, after beans and lentiles, it
must signify, as Bochart observes, tostum aut frictum
sent to him by several persons, parti- aliquod legumen, viz. frictum cicer, " some parched
:"
cularly by Shobi of the children of Ammon (ver. 27), or fried sort of pulse," to wit, " fried vetches
who were neighbours to this part of the country of which grew plentifully in Judea as it was common
Israel, though at a good distance from Malianaini.
among both Greeks and Romans in their food, as
Ver. 25. Amasa was a man''s son, whose name was Bochart shows, in his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. i. cap.
Ilhra an Israelite,'] By religion, though by birth an 7, where he observes that it is called kali by the AraIshmaelite (see 1 Chron. ii. 27). Abarbinel thinks bians to this day. And here we may learn, by the
the quite contrary, that he vi'as an Israelite by birth, way, from this story, and the present made him by
but had lived long in the land of the Ishmaelites. Abigail, and by Ziba, what was the ordinary victuals
And by " the son of a man" he understands an illus- used in those days. Grain and pulse made up a
trious person.
great part of it, which were the common food of the
That went in to Abigail the daughter of Nahash,] ancient Egyptians. And the Romans, in their best
That is, he married one of the daughters of Jesse, times, when they most of all applied themselves to
who is here called Nahash. For, as Kimchi observes, agriculture, did scarcely live upon any thing else
many persons had two names and this signities a whence came the illustrious names of Fabius, Piso,
serpent.
From whence it is, that when Isaiah saith, Cicero, and Lentulus.
xiv. 29, " out of the serpent's root (or the root of
Ver. 29. And honey,] Milk and honey in those
Nahash) shall come forth a cockatrice, or basilisk ;" times were reckoned the greatest delicacies, and were
the Chaldee paraphrase expounds it, " out of the root the food of kings and great persons ; as the same Boof Jesse shall come forth the Messiah."
was chart observes, lib. iv. cap. 11.
typified by the brazen serpent in the wilderness.
And butter, and sheep, and cheese of kine,] The
Sister to Zeruiah JoaWs mother.] So Amasa was making of butter, I have observed elsewhere, was
cousin-german to Joab ; and David was uncle to them early known in these countries ; and so was cheese.
both.
Absalom, one would think, should not have For, as the author now mentioned observes, though
trusted in such an ofEce so near a relation of David : these words sapoth lachar be very variously interbut he himself was much nearer ; and he took Amasa preted, yet the Chaldee and Syriac, as well as all the
to be as ambitious as himself.
Hebrews, understand by saphoth, cheese made of cow's
Ver. 26.] Waiting an opportunity to fight David.
milk
from the Hebrew and Chaldee word saphcir,
Ver. 27. Shobi the son of Nahash of Rabbah nf the which signifies to strain; cheese being made by
children of Ammon,] This was a comfort to David
pressing the whey out of the curds (see Hierozoicon,
to see himself honoured in his distress by one of a par. i. lib. ii. cap. 33).
Here is no mention of any
strange country : which he had made his enemy by flesh-meat but sheep, which was very plentiful in
the terrible execution he had made among them (xii. those countries ; and so was fish also, but we never
But it is thought, that this Shobi, the bro- read any mention of its being eaten till the latter times.
26, &c.).
ther of Hanun, abhorring the base affront which he For it is supposed by learned men, that the ancients
put upon David, was preserved by him, and made despised it, as too light and delicate for strong stoking of the country in the room of Hanun. And machs. Whence they observe that Homer never
showed his gratitude for so great a kindness, by com- speaks of it, nor any Grecian writer of the heroic
ing to his relief, and perhaps to his assistance in his times.
extreme necessity.
The people is hungry, and weary, and thirsty, in
And Machir]
bred up Mephiboshefh the son the u'ilderncss.] Where there was scarcity of proviof Jonathan, till David sent for him (ix. 5).
sion, and therefore they needed refreshment, when
And Barzillai]
was a man of great wealth they were come out of it. Which moved these good
(xix. 32), and of as great goodness
for he main
people to bring them beds to rest themselves in, after
tained David while he was in those parts.
their journey: and all these good things which this
Ver. 28. Brought beds, and basons,] All manner of countiy afforded, to satisfy their hunger
and it i»

after relief

was

:

:

Who

:

Who

Who

:

:

household

And

stuff,

which they now wanted.

wheat, and barley,]

All sorts

of provision,

highly probable, bottles of wine were not wanting, ta
make their entertainment more noble.
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CHAPTER
1

XVIII.

Uiem char ge of Absalom
G The Israelites are sore smitten in'
9 Absalom, hanging in an oak, is slain by Joab, and cast into a pit.
18 Absalom's
the wood of Ephraim.
place.
19 .ihimaaz and Cushi bring tidings to David. 33 David rmiurneth for Absalom.
Dai'id viewing the armies in their march

«;ivcth

.

And David numbered

the gate side, and all the people came out by
hundreds and by thousands.
5 And the king commanded Joab and Abishai and Ittai, saying. Deal gently for my sake
with the young man, even with Absalom. And
all the people heard when the king gave all the
captains charge concerning Absalom.
6 IT So the people went out into the field
against Israel and the battle was in the wood
of Ephraim;
7 Where the people of Israel were slain before the servants of David, and there was there
a great slaughter that day of twenty thousand
men.
8 For the battle was there scattered over the
face of all the country
and the wood devoured
more people that day than the sword devoured.
9 IT And Absalom met the servants of David.

the people that were
him, and set captains of thousands and caphundreds over them.
2 And David sent forth a third part of tlie
people under tlie hand of Joab, and a third part
under the hand of Abishai the son of Zeruiah,
Joab's brother, and a tliird part under tlie hand
of Ittai the Giltite. And the king said unto the
people, I will surely go forth with you myself
1

wiili

tains of

:

also.

But the people answered. Thou shalt not
go forth for if we flee away, they will not care
3.

:

for us
for us

;

:

neither if half of us die, will they care
but now thou art wortli ten thousand of

us therefore now it is better that thou succour
us out of the city.
4 And the king said unto them. What seemeth you best I will do.
And the king stood by
:

:

exhorted to be faithful and courageous, remembering
what ho had done for them, nxr,v airois irtividfuvos,
" prajHng to God to make them victorious."
them sufficient to make a considerable army.
Ver. 5. Deal gently
with the young man,] If they
Set captains of thousands and captains of hundreds got the better, he prayed, or rather required them, to
over them.] Formed them into regiments and com- spare Absalom's life
though he did not deserve it,
panies (as we now speak), and set proper officers and yet because David desired it, whose affection was
commanders over them.
wonderfully great to him as his son ; and in hope,
Ver. 2. David sent forth a third part of the people perhaps, to reclaim him, and bring him to repentance.
vnder the hand cf Joab] "Who was the general of the He considered him also as a rash young man, and
whole host: but now David intended to command in therefore an object of his and their pity.
chief himself (as we read in the end of this verse),
And all the peirple heard] So that no private soldier
and therefore committed only a third part of the army might voluntarily kill him.
to the conduct of Joab.
Ver. 6.] Josephus saith, that Joab drew up his
A third part-under the hand of Abishai, and a third men, h tC, rtt&ia t-uyd-u^, " in a large field, which
part under Ittai'] Order and discipline is of more had a wood behind it." Which is called- the " wood
force in a battle than great numbers
therefore David of Ephraim," not because it belonged to the tribe of
disposes his little army, for so it was in comparison Ephraim, for they had no possessions on this sid&
(Josephus saith but four thousand men), into three Jordan, where the battle was fought but the Gileadbodies, under .three eminent commanders
who were ites gave it that name in memory of the great slaughter
to succour one another as they saw occasion.
Jephthah made of the Ephraimites hereabout men/ wilt surely go forth with you myself also.] Which tioned Judg. xii.
he thought would he a great encouragement to them,
Ver. 7. TVhere the people of Israel were slain'] They
and make them fight the more valiantly.
who fought for Absalom being called " the people
Ver. 3. Thou shalt not go forth .] They did not of Israel," it looks like an argument that David's
think it advisable that he should hazard himself; for army was principally gathered out of his own tribe
which they give a good reason. That if they should of Judah. But it will appear from xix. 11. that this
be routed, and half of them slain, Absalom would is not true ; and therefore by Israel we are to undernot think himself a conqueror as long as David was stand the tribes on the other side Jordan, who pursued
alive
who might raise new forces, and give him David into the land of Gilead, where he had got tobattle again.
And, as Josephus adds, they might gether a small army.
possibly think the king had another army to guard his
A great slaughter] For the fight was obstinate, as
person.
Josephus thinks, both sides having great reason to
Thou art worth ten thousand of us .] Whose person, stand stoutly to it, lib. vii. Antiq. cap. 9.
therefore, ought not to be exposed to dauCTcr.
Ver. 8. Over the face of all the country :] There// is better that thou succour us out of the city.] By about, both in the field and in the wood.
sending them, if there were need, a fresh supply of
Tlte wood devoured] Some think the wood is said
men which he kept with him as a reserve in the city to devour them, because they fell into pits, or stumand provision also, with counsel and advice, as occa- bled upon stumps of trees, or pressed one another to
sion required.
death as they came into strait places, or were killed
Ver. 4. TVlmt seemeth you best I will do.] He sub- by wild beasts. But the most simple meaning is, that
mitted to their opinion
for it was not a time now to there were more slain in the wood than in the field
;
oppose the sense of his people.
that is, more in flight than in the fight
so Josephu3
Alt the people came out]
Josephus saith, he w5 tfivyovtai, TdHHi' ?t'.Ei'ci('»5 rj ftajjo/iiroi'j, " for they-
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David numbered

the people"]

And

found

—

:

—

—

:

:

:

•

:

j

I

[

;

:

Whom

|
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rode upon a mule, and the mule
went under the thick boughs of a great oak, and
his head caught hold of the oak, and he was

And Absalom

charged thee and Abishai and

Ittai, saying, Benone touch the young man Absalom.
I should have wrought falsehood
and against mine own life for there is no matter hid
from the king, and thou thyself wouldest have set

ware

that

13 Otherwise

taken up between the heaven and the earth
the mule that loas under him went away.
10 And a certain man saw it, and told Joab, thyself against me.
14 Then said Joab, I may not tarry thus with
and said, Behold, I saw Absalom hanged in an
thee.
And he took three darts in his hand, and
oak.
11 And Joab said unto the man that told him, thrust them through tlie heart of Absalom, while
And, behold, thou sawest him, and why didst he icas yet alive in the midst of the oak.
15 And ten young men that bare Joab's arthou not smite him there to the ground ? and 1
would have given thee ten shekels of silver, and a mour compassed about and smote Absalom, and
slew him.
girdle.
16 And Joab blew the trumpet, and the people
12 And the man said unto Joab, Though I
should receive a thousand shekels of silver in returned from pursuing after Israel for Joab held
mine hand, yet would I not put forth mine hand back the people.
17 And they took Absalom, and cast him into'
against the king's son for in our hearing the king
;

:

:

:

could not ran away so fast in the wood as in the open
Many also being weary, it is likely got into
lurking places, and were killed like wild beasts.
Ver. 9. Msalom met the servants of David.'] In this
flight through the wood he chanced to meet with
some of David's soldiers, who would not kill him,
nor so much as stop him, much less seize him for so
it seems they understood David's commandment, that
they should not meddle with him. But though they
let him go, yet God met with him, and put a stop to
his flight, as it here follows.
Msalom rode upon a mule,'] Full speed, as fast as
it could carry him.
His head caught hold of the oak,] His neck, I suppose, stack fast between the boughs of this oak.
He was taken up between the heaven and the earth ,-]
He hung there, having nothing to support him and
his neck was so wedged between the boughs, by the
swift motion of the mule, that he was not able to disengage himself. I do not see any colour for their
opinion who think he hung by his hair, which, being
very long, was wrapped about the boughs of the tree
nor is it probable he was without a helmet, which
covered his hair. And besides, it is said afterward,
that Joab .smote him " while he was yet alive," in
the middle of the oak (ver. 14).
Which had been
no wonder if he had only hung by his hair, which
would not have killed him ; whereas when Joab came
to him, he was only not quite dead, but very near it.
Yet that great man Bochartus, in his epistle about
the weight of Absalom's hair, supposes it to have
been so thick and so strong, that the weight of his
whole body could not break it when he hung thereby.
field."

:

:

:

Thou thyself wouldest have set thyself against me.]
He knew the genius of Joab so well, that he was sure
he would have been as forward as any both to inform
the king of what he had done, and to have him punished for disobeying his sovereign. Joab also knew
this to be so true, that he doth not rebuke him for this
bold saying.
Ver. 14. I may not tarry thus ivith thee.] Lose timein

such discourse.

He

took

three

darts]

From

the

Hebrew

spaltm,.

which we translate darts, comes the Latin word spatha . which was a sort of weapon among the ancient
Gauls, as Bochartus shows, called by the Chaldeegisse, from whence the Latin gesutti
which Festus
saith was grave jaculum, " a heavy dart," being made
all of iron (see his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 42).
.-

Thrust them through the heart nf Absalom,] Not
through that part which is strictly called the heart
(for then he would have died immediately, and there
would have been no need of his soldiers falling upon
him, as we read they did in the next verse), but
through the midst of his body; which did not kill
him outright, but there was still some life remaining
in him.
Ver. 15. Ten young men that bare Joab's armour]
Who waited upon his person, as general of the

army.
Compassed about and smote Absalom,] Surrounded
him, and thrust their spears or swords through him ;
and so put an end to his life. Joab, I suppose,
thought himself not safe as long as Absalom

was

For some unquiet people, he thought, who
were deeply engaged in this rebellion, would move
Though in his last work he saith, haesit inter ramos new disturbances to set him on the throne. Therearborum, et jumento pratergresso pependit inter fore he did not as David commanded, but as he imaccelum et terram, " he stuck between the boughs of gined he should have commanded. Kimchi hath a
trees, and his beast going from under him, he hung
eit that some of Absalom's crimes are legible ia
between heaven and earth" (Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. his punishment for he was thrust through with three
ii. cap. II).
darts, having stolen the heart of the king, and then
Ver. 10. T saw Msalom hanged] But not dead.
of the two hundred men that followed him out of
Ver. 11. .^ girdle.] A military belt, which was Jerusalem, and then of all Israel. And as he commuch esteemed (1 Sam. xviii. 4).
mitted incest with his father's ten concubines, so ten
Ver. 12. In mine hand,] In ready money (as we young men compassed him about and killed him.
speak) paid down beforehand.
Ver. 16. Joab blew the trumpet.] Sounded a reIn our hearing the king charged thee and Abishai] treat.
It was a thing notoriously known, not only to him,
Joab field back the people.] This was done like a
but to all the army.
good man for he knew the people were drawn into
Beware that none touch Absalom.] Do him no hurt; this rebellion, and would return to their duty, now
but leave me to punish him.
they had none to head them. Thus Csesar, after the
Ver. 13. I should have ivrought falsehood against defeat of Pompey, and the scattering of his army,
mine own life.] Not only been false and disobedient cried. Miles parce civibus, " Soldiers, spare your felto the king, but brought his own life in danger ; and "ow-citizens."
therefore not to have been true to himself.
Ver. 17. Cast him, into a great pit] They would
alive.

:

—

:

CHAPTER
a ffrcat pit in the wood, ami laid a very great
and all Israel lied
heap of stones upon him
every one to his tent.
18 IT Now Absalom in his lifetime had taken
and reared up for himself a pillar, which is in
have no son to
the king's dale for he said,
keep my name in remembrance and he called
and it is called
tlie pillar after his own name
unto this day, Absalom's place.
19 V Then said Ahimaaz the son of Zadok,
Let me now run, and bear the king tidings, how
that the Lord hath avenged him of his enemies.
20 And Joab said unto him, Thou shalt not
bear tidings this day, but thou shalt bear tidings
:

I

:

:

:
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another day: but this day thou shalt hear no
tidings, because the king's son is dead.
21 Then said Joab to Cushi, Go tell the king
what thou hast seen. And Cushi bowed himself
unto Joab, and ran.
22 Then said Ahimaaz the son of Zadok yet
again to Joab, But howsoever, let me, I pray
thee, also run after Cushi.
And Joab said,
Wherefore wilt thou run, iny son, seeing that
thou hast no tidings ready ?
23 But howsoever, said he., let me run. And
he said unto him. Run. Then Ahimaaz ran by
the way of the plain, and overran Cushi.

24 And David

sat

between the two gates

Ver. 20. Thoii, shalt not bear tidings this day,]
not bring his body to be disposed of by his father's
Some reward, no doubt, was wont to be given to him
order, lest it should too much move his passion.
Laid a very great heap of stones upon A/m.] So that that brought good tidings, especially of a great vicafter a sort he was stoned
as the law ordered a re- tory which made him so desirous to be the
Adricomius,
bellious son to be (Deut. xxi. 20, 21).
Because the hing''s son is dead.] Which he knew
in his description of the holy land, saith this lieap remained to his days ; and all travellers, as tliey went would be unwelcome news to David, and procure no
by it, were wont to throw a stone to add to the heap, good to Aiiimaaz.
Ver. 21. Cushi,] An Ethiopian by birth, as some
in detestation of his rebellion against his father.
:

:

.911 Israel fe<T] See 1 Sam. iv. 10.
A^er. 19. Msalom
reared up for himself a pillar,
uhich is in the king's dale.'] This dale is mentioned
Gen. xiv. 17. and was not far from Jerusalem there
he thought to perpetuate his memory (which had better been forgotten) by a very magnificent structure
as Rasi and several other Jewish doctors fancy and
some that have been in the holy land, tell us of such
a noble fabric in the valley of Jehoshaphat. But
this is a supposititious monument, as 'VVagenseil observes upon Sota, p. 221. For Josephus, who is more
to be believed than these later authors, saith, that it
was only a pillar, lib. vii. Antiq. cap. 9. where he
calls it, ffi'ij^os n'^u najs^ofiiov, "a pillar of marble;"
which he saith was two furlongs from Jerusalem in
a place where the king's horses run races, as some
say, and other exercises used to be performed.
I have no son] We read before, xiv. 27. that he
had three sons and one daughter: but, as Kimchi
and other Hebrew doctors say, they were all dead
so that he had no hope to make his name survive him
by any other means but this.

—

:

:

;

:

called unto this day, Msalom''s place.]

In the
Hebrew the word which we translate place is jad,
which signifies a hand. As much as to say, his v!ork:
though Kimchi observes, that this word sometimes is
the same with makom, a place, as in Isa. Ivi. 5.
And
when this book was written it bare Absalom's name
though it is likely it did not last ver)' long;, for such
works of vanity are commonly short-lived. Of which
the most famous instance we meet with in history is
recorded by Pliny, lib. xxx^^i. Natural Hist. cap. 6.
where he saith, Demetrius Phalereus had as many
statues erected to him in Athens as there are days in
the year, viz. three hundred and sixty ; " nondum
It

is

think,

i

who had embraced

the

Jewish religion

it is probable was one of those ten young
attended on Joab, and was present when
was killed, and helped perhaps to despatch

:

and

men who
Absalom
him (ver.

15).
Go tell the king] He mentioned, it is likely, the
which he would not put in writing, but
particulars
have him deliver by word of mouth. For he himself
would not relate what he had done to Absalom.
Cushi ran.] It was a great honour to be a messenger of such good tidings, as a defeat of the king's
:

—

enemies.

I pray thee, also run after Cushi.]
what made him so earnest to carry

Let me,

A^er. 22.

We

cannot

tell

was hope of reward, and confidence
own swiftness would make him the first messenger of good news. For Josephus saith, he told
Joab he would relate nothing to the king, but rttpi
:" ijauftoi');; trji nxrj, " only concerning the victory
Xaaav bi itffii trj 'A3(Ta>.ii/»oD tiUvTr^i, " but say not a
word about the death of Absalom."
Wherefore wilt thou run, my son, seeing that thou
hast no tidings ready ?] Concerning the particulars of
the fight, w-hich he had not time to acquaint him
withal.
He calling him my son, it signifies he had a
great affection to him, and therefore had denied his
first request
for Joab knew the king better than Ahimaaz did who had a mind to run, because he imagined the king would be pleased to hear be was out
of danger: whereas Joab knew the king loved Absalom so dearly, that nobody would be acceptable to
him that could not assure him he was safe.
Ver. 23. Let me run.] He did not understand Joab's
kindness, and therefore presses him again to grant his
tidings, unless

it

that his

:

:

desire.

anno hunc numerum diemm excedente;" which is
.ihimaaz ran by the way of the plain,] There were
more, he thinks, than ever man had. But they were two ways from hence to the place where David was
all tlirown down and broken in pieces before a year one over the mountains, which was the shorter way
was expired.
the other by the plain, which, though the longer, acA'er. 19.] By this it appears Ahimaaz did not return
to Jerusalem after he carried intelligence to David,

cording to the proverb, proved the nearest. Or, as
Josephus understands it, Ahimaaz ran a more combut stayed with him, and was in this battle for the pendious way, which he alone knew, l,-tiTof»urc'pav
priests bore arms as well as other men
and particu- ifxjiaXCiV •Tun' odujv, uovo^ yap avtr;v tTteyivc^^xlv.
larly performed the office of trumpeters to the army
Ver. 24. David sat between the two gates.] The(2 Chron. xiii. 12). And here it is observable what gate was a very large place, where public meetings
strict discipline was kept in those days
that no man used to be
and had an inward and an outward door,
durst stir to carrj' the news of what had been done between which David sat to hear news.
without the leave of the commander-in-chief.
The watchman went up to the roof over the galel.
;

:

:

;
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29 And the king said. Is the young, man Aband the watchman went up to the roof over the
And Ahimaaz answered, When
gate unto the wall, and lifted up his e)"es, and salom safe
Joab sent the king's servant, and me thy servant,
looked, and behold a man running alone.
25 And the watchman cried, and told the king. I saw a great tumult, but 1 knew not what it
And the king said. If he he alone, there is tidings was.
30 And the king said unto him., Turn aside,
And he came apace, and drew
in his mouth.
and stand here. And he turned aside, and stood
near.
.'

26 And

the

watchman saw another man run-

still.

31 And, behold, Cushi came and Cushi said,
and the watchman called unto the porter,
Behold another man running alone. Tidings, my lord the king: for the Lord hath
avenged tliee this day of all them that rose up
And the king said. He also bringeth tidings.

ning
and

;

:

said.

27 And

the

watchman

said,

Me

thinketh the against thee.

32 And the king said unto Cushi, Is the
running of the foremost is like the running of
Ahimaaz the son of Zadok.
And tlie king young man Absalom safe ? And Cushi answered.
said, He is a good man, and cometh with good The enemies of my lord the king, and all that
rise against thee to do thee hurt, be as that young
tidings.
28 And Ahimaaz called, and said unto the man is.
33 TI And the king was much moved, and
king. All is well.
And he fell down to the
earth upon his face before the king, and said. went up to the chamber over the gate, and wept r
Blessed he the Lord thy God, which hath deli- and as he went, thus he said, O my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom would God I had
vered up the men that lifted up their hand
died for thee, O Absalom, my son, my son
my lord the king.
!

Over the gate there was a watch-tower, from whence
they might see round about, whether any were coming,
and from what quarter.

He

delivered

said no

more than Ahi-

maaz had done thinking it would
unacceptable
news to mention Absalom's death.
A man rumiing alone.'] Whom he spied at some
Ver. 32.] This was a decent manner of speech to
distance, but could not discern who he was.
inform him that he was dead.
Ver. 25. If he he alone, there is tidings in his mouth.]
Ver. 33. The h'tig was much moiled,] So that we
He took it for a sign that he was a messenger sent do not find he inquired after the manner of his death,
from Joab, and that he brought good news for if nor after any of the particulars of the victory.
they had been routed, there would have been more
}Vent up to the chamber over the gate,] See xix. 8.
;

:

than one seen running away.
.ind ivept.] Being extremely disturbed, he retired
Drew near.} So that, in a little time he could dis- as far as he could from all company, iai to {^jjitoT'ac
cern who he was.
tov tiji 7t6uo( (as Josephus speaks), " to the highest
Ver. 2G. He also bringeth tidings.] More news than part of the city," where he bewailed his son, knockthe former.
ing his breast and tearing his hair (as the same auVer. 27. Ahimaaz,'] Who was remarkable, it seems, thor's words are), xoi xavtmui avtov aixi^ofxiiio;, " affor his speed in running.
He was one true to the flicting himself all manner of ways."
king's interest, and, therefore, he concluded, would
As he went he said.] When he came into the chamnot bring bad news.
ber, it was not so easy to know what he did, or hear
Ver. 28. .ill is well.] He was in haste to let the what he said, because he shut up himself privately
king know the good success they had in the battle, but as he went up the stairs, he thus bemoaned the
and therefore seems to have said at a distance, before loss of his son.
he came up to him, Peace ; which is the word ir
mt/ son Absalom,] No words can be more pasHebrew, signifying all happiness and prosperity.
sionate ; and it is likely his wish, that he had died in
He fell down—before the king.] When he ap- Absalom's stead, was only the effect of excessive love
proached nearer to him.
to him, and grief for him, which made him vent himBlessed be the Lord] Like a truly religious man, he self in expressions which were not considerate.
But
ascribes the victory they had got unto the Lord ; who Pellicanus (in which he follows St. Austin) thinks
still showed his mercy unto David, and continued to this was a deliberate wish, because Absalom died
be his God ; i. e. his benefactor.
impenitent, and might have lived to be a better man
Ver. 29. 7s the young man Msalom safe?] He but if David had died he had good hope of his own
would not express his joy until he heard that Absa- salvation. But I take this not to be well-grounded ;
lom was preserved.
for if David had died, in all likelihood his son would
When Joab sent the king''s servant,] This seems to not have been sorry for it, but triumphed in his good
signify that Cushi was one belonging to the court.
success, and proved a wicked tyrant over a base peo/ satu a great tumult,] He dissembled his know- ple. The stupidity of the Jewish doctors is inconledge of Absalom's death ; and perhaps in this said ceivable, who fancy Absalom would have cut his hair
true, that he did not know the particular manner of by which he hang, with his sword, had he not seen
it ; though it appears plainly (from ver. 20), that he hell gaping for him, if he fell down; which made
knew he was dead.
him choose to die in the oak but his father, by his
Ver. 30.] He would not have him go away until lamentation over him, crying seven times, my son, my
Cushi came, supposing he might find more of the son, delivered him from the seven gates of hell, and
truth, by examining them both together.
brought him into paradise (see Bartoloccius, in hisVer. 31. Cushi came,-] Not long after Ahimaaz had Kirjath-sepher, torn. ii. p. 128, &c. 162).

—

:
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Joab causelh Ihe king

lo cease his

mnurnim;.

!)

XIX.
king back. 1 1 David
34 Mephibosheth excused. 32 liarThe Israelites expostulate with Judah

TJie Israelites are earnest to bring the

IS Shimei is pardoned.
scndelh to the priests to incite them nf Judiih.
tlo the king's family.
zitlai dismissed, Chimham his son is takei

H

fur bringing home the king without them
1 And it was told Joab, Beliold, the king ters, and llic lives of thy wives, and the lives of
thy concubines
weepeth and mourneth for Absalom.
6 In tliat thou lovest thine enemies, and hatest
2 And the victory that day was turned into
mourning unto all the people for the people thy friends. For thou hast declared this day,
heard say that day how the king was grieved for that thou regardest neither princes nor servants
for this day I perceive, that if Absalom had lived,
his son.
3 And the people gat them by stealth that day and all we had died this day, then it had pleased
into the city, as people being ashamed steal away thee well.
7 Now therefore arise, go forth, and speak
when they flee in battle.
4 But the king covered his face, and the king comfortably unto thy servants for 1 swear by
cried with a loud voice, O my son Absalom, O the Loud, if thou go not forth, there will not tarry
one with thee this night and that will be worse
Absalom, my son, my son
5 And Joab came into the house to the king, unto thee than all the evil that befell thee from
and said, Thou hast shamed this day the faces of thy youth until now.
all thy servants, which this day have saved thy
8 Then the king arose, and sat in the gate.
life, and the lives of thy sons and of thy daugh- And they told unto all the people, saying, Be:

:

:

:

great officers and faithful soldiers, who had advenCHAP. XIX.
tured their lives for him.
Ver. 1.] For Joab was now come to the city himJf Absalom had lived, and all we had died this day,
Belf to give the king an account of the fight ; and it is then it had pleased thee ivell.]
This was spoken by
likely Ahimaaz, or Cushi, informed him how heavily Joab too sharply, and insolently
yet it was somethe king took the news of his son's death.
thing necessary at this time to awaken David out of a
Ver. 2. The victory] That is, the joy for the victory. strange lethargy, which made him take notice of
Was turned into mourning'] They had so great a nobody, but behave himself as if he had no concern
regard to their prince, that when they heard of his for any person in the world, but for Absalom alone,
affliction, they were afflicted with him ; and instead who was gone out of it.
of triumphing, they also made lamentations.
Ver. 7. Go forth, and speak comfortably unto thy
Ver. 3.] Not by the gate where David was, but by serva7ils.] He wishes him to go and show himself to
some secret way, that he might not see them. Just like his people, and acknowledge their good service, praise
thieves, who are afraid to be discovered and punished their courage, and congratulate their happy success
for what they have done. As if they had lost the day, giving the honours and largesses that were due unto
and not been victorious.
them, or promising them rewards proportionable to
Ver. 4. The kijig covered his face,] Such was the their merits.
custom of deep mourners (as Kimchi here observes),
If thou go not forth,] Unto the people, and declare
that they might neither see, nor be seen.
As being how sensible he was of their ser\-ices.
ashamed (saith R. Levi) any should behold their
There will not tarry one with thee this night .-]
He
rueful looks.
resolved, and confirmed it with the most solemn oath,
The king cried with a loud voice,] It is observed by that he would lead his whole army away from him,
many learned men, that the oriental people expressed and leave him alone. David seems to have answered
tljeir passions with greater vehemence than we are nothing to all this discourse, which moved Joab to
•wont to do in these parts of the world. Where crying conclude with these harsh words.
out aloud with a doleful voice, called howling in
That xvillbe worse unto thee than all the evil that beScripture, is not usual ; but was common among the fell thee] For during the cruel persecution of Saul, as
Jews, as we see before in David (iii. 32), and at the well as in this exile, he had a good company of faithlaying the foundation of the temple after the captivity, ful persons with him. Josephus expresses this threatwhen they that wept with a loud voice, drowned the ening very well, tots eoi Ttixputipoti xai dxij^f; rfoii-cfuvoice of those that shouted for joy (Ezra iii. 12, 13).
To Tcifdoi, " I will make thee weep for something (as
Ver. 5. Jnab came into the huuse to the king.]
It we speak), and more bitterly than ever."
seems by this, that David was removed before Joab
Ver. 8. Sat in the gate.] Where the concourse of
came from the top of the gate, and gone to his house people- used to be about business. For the g«/e was
where he was wont to reside.
a spacious place, and the same thing with the exThou hast shamed this day the faces of all thy serv- change, or the forum among the Romans. The market
ants,] Making them hang down their heads, as if for commodities was held here, as we learn from the
they had committed such a crime that they were prophecy of Elisha, who foretold com should be sold
ashamed to look men in the face.
at such a rate the next day in the gate of Samaria (2
Which this day have saved thy life, &c.] Of all that Kings vii. 2), which was a very large place, since
•was dear unto him.
Ahab assembled there four hundred false prophets (1
Ver. G. Hatest thy friends.] In whose preservation Kinn-s xxii. 10).
In these gates also there was some
he seemed to lake no pleasure, but only to grieve for building, wherein were seats for the elders and judges :
the loss of a rebellious son.
for Boaz having a cause to be heard, " went up to
Thou regardest neither princes nor servants.-] Nei- the gate," and sat down there (Ruth iv. 1, 2). And
ther thyself, nor Abishai, nor Itlai, nor any of the so many public assemblies being held here, it makes
;

:

j
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hold, the king doth sit in the gate. And all the
people came before the king for Israel had fled
every man to his tent.
9 IT And all the people were at strife throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king
saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he
delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines
and now he is fled out of the land for Absalom.
10 And Absalom, whom we anointed over us,
Now therefore why speak ye
is dead in battle.
not a word of bringing the king back ?
11 IT And king David sent to Zadok and to
Abiathar the priests, saying, Speak unto the
elders of Judah, saying. Why are ye the last to
bring the king back to his house ? seeing the
speech of all Israel is come to the king, even to
Jiis house.
12 Ye are my brethren, ye are my bones and
:

;

probable that the chamber over Ihe gate (mentioned
in the foregoing chapter), where David went to weep,
was the place where the privy-council were wont to

it

my flesh

wherefore then are ye the last to bring
back the king ?
13 And say ye to Amasa, Art thou not of my
bone, and of my flesli ? God do so to me, and
more also, if thou be not captain of the host before

me

:

continually in the

room

of Joab.

14 And he bowed the heart of all the men of
Judah, even as the heart of one man ; so that
they sent this luord unto the king, Return thou,
and all thy servants.
15 So the king returned, and came to Jordan.

And Judah came

to

Gilgal, to

go to meet the

king, to conduct the king over Jordan.

16

And Shimeitheson

of Gera, a Benjamite,
which leas of Bahurim, hasted and came down
with the men of Judah to meet king David.
17 And there were a thousand men of Benjamin with him, and Ziba the servant of the house
IT

;
for, being general of Absalom's forces, he
might through shame and fear be very loath to look

larly court

his uncle in the face.
if thoit be not captain of the host before me continually
ihe people] That were in the city and elsewhere. in the room of Joab.] He solemnly promises to prefer
for now
All the people came before the /cing.] To congratulate him to the highest command in the kingdom
who was
to him his safety, and to receive the tokens of his he thought it a fit time to depress Joab
grown insufferably insolent and imperious. For he
favour.
For all Israel had fed] Until the people heard the had slain Abner most perfidiously in cold blood ; and
king appeared publicly, and no longer bewailed Ab- killed Absalom against the king's command and
now lately insulted him in his sorrow ; threatening
salom.
Ver. 9. All the people were at strife] ^Vho should be (if we may believe Josephus) tr;v }SaaiXiio.v Ii'£p9
forwardest to bring back the king
blaming one rtapoioDi'oi, " that he would depose him, and deliver
This promise
the kingdom to some other person."
another's slackness in it.
Saying,] They call to mind what benefits they had David endeavoured to perform bidding Amasa take
received by his means, in their deliverance from many upon him to assemble all the men of Judah (xx. 4),
enemies ; especially the Philistines, who had griev- yet leaving Joab (ver. 7), the command of his own
ously oppressed them and also their great ingrati- legion. Which he took so heinously, that he killed
tude to him in driving him out of Jerusalem and forcing Amasa ; and was captain of the host again, more out
for if
of fear than any favour David had for him
him to flee over Jordan for the sake of Absalom.
Ver. 10. Absalom, whom we atwinied]
do not Amasa had lived, David would have humbled him.
read of his being actually anointed but they chose For Amasa had a great interest in Israel, over whom
he had commanded in chief; especially in the tribe
him for their king, and obeyed him as if he had.
Why speak ye not a word] They spake this to their of Judah, whose heart he bowed to receive David
elders who seem to have been dubious what to do again, as it here follows.
Ver. 14. He bowed the heart of all the men of Judah,
until they heard the sense of the people.
Ver. 11. David sent to Zadok and to Abiathar] By even as the heart of one man ;] Either this disposition
was wrought in them by Amasa ; or the kind words
their sons, whom he had with him.
Speak unto the elders of Judah,] The priests were delivered from David by Zadok and Abiathar over-

meet.

M

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

We

:

;

men

of great authority, especially the high-priest and
his deputy, and most proper to be employed to deal

with the elders.
Why are ye the

bring the king back] That
which made them so cold, was, I suppose, the sense of
their guilt in joining with Absalom ; who began his
conspiracy in Jerusalem itselt, and perfected it in
Hebron, both cities of Judah. Whose revolt was the
baser, because he was of their tribe, and had long
shown his great kindness to them (1 Sara. xxx. 26,
&c.), the conscience of which made them afraid to
bring him again to Jerusalem.
Even to his house.] These last words, " even to his
house," seem to be but a repetition of what was said
before, to his house ; viz. at Jerusalem
the other
words being a parenthesis.
Ver. 12. Ye are my bones and my flesh .-] That is,
he had much kindred among them.
Wherefore then are ye the last]
He expresses the
greater kindness to them, lest they should be so desperate as to defend Jerusalem against him.
Ver. 13. Say ye toAmasa, Art thou not of my bone,]
"That is, his sister's son whom he bids them particulast to

:

:

came them.
So that they sent this word unto tlie king,] By some
messenger of their own.
Return thou,] Assuring him they were ready to receive him, and return to their obedience.
Began to return
Ver. 15. So the king returned,]
back, and came as far as Jordan ; which parted the
country where he was from the land of Canaan.
And Judah] That is, the elders of Judah.
Came to Gilgal,] This was an expression of their
great affection, to come thus far to attend him, and to
furrdsh him, I suppose, with accommodations in his
journey
for Gilgal was near Jordan ; on the other
:

side of the river.

Ver. 16.] Hoping David would receive him kindly
such good company.
Ver. 17. There luere a thousand men of Benjamin
with him,] He was nobly attended, to show how
powerful he was, and what an interest he had in his
country ; and yet came to implore the king's mercy.
Perhaps he was a captain of a thousand in his own
tribe ; who came with him to intercede for his pardon.
His fifteen sons and his twenty servants] See ix. 10.
in
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22 And David said, What have I to do with
of Saul, and his fifteen sons and his twenty servants with him; and they went over Jordan you, ye sons of Zeruiah, that ye should this day
be adversaries unto me ? shall there any man be
before the king.
18 And there went over a ferry boat to carry put to death this day in Israel ? for do not I
t)ver the king's household, and to do what he know that I a7n this day king over Israel ?
23 Therefore the king said unto Shimei, Thoii
thought good. And Shimei the son of Gera fell
down before the king, as he was come over shalt not die. And the king sware unto him.
24 IT And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came
Jordan
19 And said unto the king. Let not my lord down to meet the king, and had neither dressed
impute iniquity unto me, neither do thou remem- his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washefl his
ber that which thy servant did perversely the day clothes, from the day the king departed until the
that my lord the king went out of Jerusalem, day he came again in peace.

25 And it came to pass, when he was come to
the king should take it to his heart.
20 For thy servant doth know that I have Jerusalem to meet the king, that the king said
sinned: therefore, behold, I am come the first unto him. Wherefore wentest not thou with me,
this day of all the house of Joseph to go down Mephibosheth ?
26 And he answered. My lord, O king, my
to meet my lord the king.
21 ButAbishai the son of Zeruiah answered servant deceived me for thy servant said, I will
and said, Shall not Shimei be put to death for saddle me an ass, that I may ride thereon, and
go to the king ; because thy servant is lame.
this, because he cursed the Lord's anointed ?
tliat

:

They wenl over Jordan] They were so officious as
to go further than the men of Judah, to the other side
of Jordan, where the king was : before whom they
passed over.

:

Ver. 18. J ferry hoaf\ Prepared, as many suppose, by the men of Judah. Josephus will have it a
bridge; composed, perhaps, of many boats joined together.

—

To carry over what he thought good,'] To carry
over what he pleased to order.
Sfti'met—/e« daipn before Ike hing,] As soon as he
landed.
Ver. 19.] Resent it so deeply, as to be revenged
of him.
Ver. 20. / have sinned.'] He professes himself sensible of the crime he had committed, and was sorry
.

for

it.

/ am come

" birth-day of David's empire;" which
he would not have sullied with any cloud of sorrow.
Jam this day king over Israel?] He had power to puand being restored
nish, or to pardon, as he pleased
to his kingdom, would not enter upon it with blood.
Ver. 33.] That he would not put him to death.
But this did not oblige him not to give such a charge
as he did to Solomon, to do justice upon him for any
new disobedience. Nothing is more glorious than'
mercy and clemency, as the heathens themselves were
sensible. Cffisar saith in a letter of his to Oppius and
Cornelius (which is among Cicero's Epistles), Haec
nova est vincendi ratio, &c. " This is a new way of
conquering, to fence ourselves by mercy and liberality" (lib. ix. Epist. ad Atticum).
natalis imperii,

day] To show by his example
what the rest should do: and, as the Hebrew doctors
gloss upon it, they would all see in him an instance
either of David's clemency, or severity and accordingly behave themselves. He was not properly of the
house of Joseph, but of a tribe near of kin to it so
that at this time, it seems, they looked upon themselves as members of the same body
being descended from the same mother ; and they continued so till
the kinsdom was rent. For Benjamin is placed be.tween Ephraim and Manasseh (the two sons of Joseph) in Ps. Ixxx. 2. and they marched under the
same standard, Numb. ii. 18, 19, &c.
Ver. 21.] He would have gone and done execution
upon him, at that time when he cursed (xvi. 9), and
now he imagined there could be no reason to spare
him.
Ver. 22. What have I to do with you,] It seems
Joab joined with his brother who thought to govern
all the king's motions as they pleased. "But he bids
them, in a disdainful manner, stand aside, and not
first this

;

:

;

:

Ver. 2-1. The son of Saul] That is, his grandson.
Neither dressed his feet] But wholly neglected himas they used to do in a time of public sorrow.
For the not dressing his feet signifies (as Schickard
and others understand) that he had not cut the nails
of his toes ; but let them grow, as he did his beard.
It may be understood of his not washing his feet
For in
the neglect of which made men very sordid.
those countries, they lying upon beds when they ate
(as Sealiger observes in his sixth book De Emend.
Temporum), put off their shoes, and washed their
feet, ne pulverosis pedibus strata inquinarent, " lest
they should defile the carpets with their dusty feet."
Besides, in hot weather the smell of their feet without
self,

washing was offensive.
Nor trimmed his heard,]
grow, but took no care
the

words

in the

thing to his

feet,

He

to

put

Hebrew

are,

not only let the hair

For
it in good order.
" he had not done any

nor any thing to his beard."

Nor ivashed his clothes,) His shirt nor any of the
which he wore. As for their woollen garments,
they were not wont to wash them.
From the day the king departed] This long-continued
mourning argued him to be really afflicted for the king's
linen

meddle in this matter.
Thai ye should this day be adversaries unto me ?] exile.
Hinder me from following my own inclinations, and
Ver. 25. When he toas come to Jerusalem] It is maset my people against me.
For by following this ad- nifest from the foregoing verse, that he came down
vice, he might have alienated the hearts of all Israel from some other place to Jerusalem to meet the king :
from him, and made them fear the like punishment but could not meet him sooner, as others had done,
for their revolt.
because Ziba had got his estate, and, it is likely,
Shall any man be put to death this day] In a time would not furnish him with an ass, no more than he
of universal joy, he would not have any family have had done when David fled away.
cause to make lamentation. It was accounted an ill
Wherefore wentest thou not xuith me,] As prudence,
•omen among other nations, if any man was put to as well as gratitude, obliged him.
death on the king's birth-dav and this was a second
Ver. 26.] He had ordered an ass to be made ready
Vol. II.— 34
i5
:
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SAMUEL.

27 And he hath slandered thy servant unto
lord the king ; but my lord the king is as an
angel of God do therefore ichal is good in thine
eyes.
28 For all of my father's house were but dead
men before my lord the king yet didst thou set
thy servant among them that did eat at tliine
own table. ^Vliat right therefore have I yet to
cry any more unto the king ?
speak29 And the king said unto him,
est thou any more of thy matters ?
I have said,
Thou and Ziba divide tlie land.
30 And Mephibosheth said unto the king,
Tea, let him take all, forasmuch as my lord the
king is come again in peace unto his own house.

my

:

:

33 And the king said unto Barzillai, Come
thou over with me, and I will feed thee with me
in Jerusalem.

34 And
long have

kmg

said

Barzillai
I

to live, that

into Jerusalem

I

unto the king, How
should go up with the

?

35 I am this day fourscore years old and can
I discern between good and evil ? can thy servant taste what I eat or what I drink.' can I
hear any more the voice of singing men and singing women ? wherefore then should thy servant
be yet a burden unto my lord the king ?
36 Thy servant will go a little way over Jordan with the king and why should the king recompense it me with such a reward ?
37 Let thy servant, I pray thee, turn back
31 TT And Barzillai the Gileadite came down
from Rogelim, and went over Jordan with the again, that 1 may die in mine own city, and be
buried by the grave of my father and of my moking, to conduct him over Jordan.
But behold thy servant Chimham ; let
32
Barzillai was a very aged man, even ther.
fourscore years old and he had provided tlie him go over with my lord the king and do to
him what shall seem good unto thee.
king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim
38 And the king answered, Chimham shall go
for he was a very great man.
:

Why

:

Now

:

;

him, to carry him to David instead of which,
Ziba saddled it for himself; and went with that false
story, which is mentioned xvi. 3.
Ver. 27. My lord the king is an angel if God;'] To
discern between truth and falsehood.
Do therefore what is good in thine eyes.'] And therefore he submits himself entirely to his judgment, and
trusted to his kindness.
He had great reason so to
do, as he confesses in the next words.
Ver. 28.] The undeserved benefits he had received
from David made him absolutely resign himself to his
will and pleasure. He did not challenge any thing as
his right, nor thought it decent to trouble the king
further with his complaints.
Ver. 29. IVhy speakest thou any more of thy matters ?] As if he had said, Enough, enough ; I desire
to hear no more of the injuries done me by the house
for

:

of Saul.
TViou and Ziba divide the land.] Some of the Hedoctors understand this, as if he now parted
the estate formerly given to Slephibosheth between
him and Ziba ; partly out of shame, lest he should
appear too rash and hasty of belief in giving all to
Ziba, and partly out of suspicion that the two great
wealth of Mephibosheth might make him ambitious.
But they acknowledge this sentence to be unjust,
Ziba making no defence for himself. And some of
them say, a voice from heaven was heard thereupon,
saying, Tliat God would make the like division of

brew

which moved him to supply the wants of Daand all his family and attendants, as long as ha
stayed at Mahanaim, which was a considerable time.
Pliny relates, that Crassus denied any man to be rich,
who was not able to maintain a legion, lib. xxxiii.
Natural. Hist. cap. 10, where he mentions one that
entertained all Xerxes' army at a feast ; but here was
a far more rare example of virtue in Barzillai, who
maintained not a prosperous prince in all his glory,
but a distressed prince in his exile, when no hope appeared of a reward.
Ver. 33.] Entertained him at his own table, as a
singular friend.
Ver. 34.] He excuses himself by several reasons,
for not accepting the king's kindness ; and the first is,
because, as he was unfit for travel so far, so, for so
short a time as he had to live, it was not prudent to
change his dwelling.
Ver. 35. I am this day fourscore years old--] These
general words are explained by the particulars which
heart,

vid,

follow.

—

Can thy servant taste what I eat or drink?] His
second reason is, that the king's kindness would be
ill bestowed upon one that had no relish left of any
of the pleasures of a court.
iVherefore then should thy servant be yet a burden]
third is, that instead of doing the king any service he
should prove a burden to him; for old men must have
some to wait on them, and take care of them.
David's kingdom between Rehoboam and Jeroboam.
Ver. 36. Thy servant will go a little way over JorBut if we carefully attend to the words, they carry dan] Express his dutiful affection to him, as far as he
another sense in them being as much as if he had was able.
"
;"
shall
stand
when
said,
he decreed
TVhy should the king recompense it me] Since he had
My first grant
that Mephibosheth should be lord of the land, and but done his duty to his sovereign, he did not expect
Ziba should manage it for him, ix. 10 (see Selden, De to be so highly rewarded for it.
Ver. 37.] He beseeches him, for a fourth reason,
Successionibus, cap. 25. fol. 89, 90, where he makes
not to press him to go further ; but suffer him to enout this very clearly).
Ver. 30.] Nothing could bs more generously spo- joy that which old men naturally desire ; to die in
ken, nor signified greater affection, than that he was the place where they had lived, and to be buried with
That he might not seem rude in recontent to be a beggar, now that the king was restored their ancestors.
to his kingdom.
fusing the king's gracious offer, he desires him to
translate his kindness to his son, and bestow upon
Ver. 31. Rogelim,] A place in Mount Gilead.
To conduct him over Jordan.] Merely to bring him him what he pleased.
on his way so far, and then return.
Ver. 38.] He would not have it left to his choice
Ver. 32 Barzillai was—fourscore years old ] what he should do for Chimham ; but desires the good
Which was a great age in David's days (Ps. xc. 10). old man to say what he would have for him, and it
He was a very great man.] And had a very large should be done.
do not read what Barzillai

A

;

We

CHAPTER
:

:

of Judah conducted the king, and also half the
people of Israel.
41 IT And, behold, all the men of Israel came
to the king, and said unto the king. Why have
our brethren the men of Judah stolen thee away,

mention

made

in Jer. xli. 17, of

Chimham," and

:

:

Ver. 4-2. Because the king is near of kin to us .•]
Being of their tribe, which justly required tliey should
be more forward than others in his service.
Wherefore then be ye angry,'] For our affection to
him.
get nothing by it,
Hath he given us any gift?]
but have only done our duty, and testified our great
affection. Abarbinel thinks these words, given us any
as in Gen. xviii.
gift, import expiation and pardon
2(5. Numb. vi. 26, and are as much as if they had
said, Hath he granted us a pardon for what we did in

but there being

" the habitation of

that near to Bcth-lehem,

it is

a very

reasonable conjecture of Grotius, in his annotations
on tliat place, that David, having a patrimony in the
field of Bethlehem, the place of his nativity, Jus ibi
hal)itandi, et fructus quosdam suos faciendi dedit
Ohimhamo, he bestowed it upon Barzillai's son; and
from thence this place took the name of Chimham,
which remained until the days of Jeremiah. He pro-

We

;

mises withal, that when Barzillai was gone home, if
he had any occasion to petition him, his request
should be granted.
Ver. 39. Tke king kissed Barzillai, atul blessed
him ;] They parted with great kindness, and the king
prayed God to requite what Barzillai had done for him.

He
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:

;

own place.
40 Then the king went oy\ to Gilgal, and
Chimham went on with him and all the people

his

asked, or what David did for him

XX.

and have brought the king, and his houscliold,
and all David's men with liim, over Jordan ?
42 And all the men of Judah answered the
men of Israel, Because the king is near of kin to
us wherefore then be ye angry for this matter ?
have we eaten at all of the king's cos/ ? or hath
he given us any gift }
43 And the' men of Israel answered theinen
of Judali, and said. We have ten parts in the
king, and we have also more right in David than
ye why then did ye despise us, that our advice
should not be first had in bringing back our king ?
And the words of the men of Judah were fiercer
than the words of the men of Israel.

over with me, and I will do to liim that which
shall seem good unto thee and whatsoever thou
shalt require of me, thai will I do for ihee.
39 And all the people went over Jordan. And
when the king was come over, the king kissed
and he returned unto
Barzillai, and blessed him

Whereby they suggested,
the business of Absalom 1
that the Israelites were the principal actors in that rebellion, and needed an act of oblivion, though they
did not.
Ver. 43. 7%e men of Israel] These words are not
as before, " all the men of Israel :" which is a sign
some of them were cooled, though most of them continued violent.
IVe have ten parts in the king] By the ki7ig is here
meant the kingdom.- ten parts of wliich they say were
theirs (whereas there were eleven tribes besides Judah), because Simeon, being intermixed with Judah,

returned unto his own place.'] With great satishe had seen his sovereign in his way to

faction, that

be restored

to his kingdom.
Ver. 40. Chimham went on with him.'} As one of
his near attendants.
Judah conducted the king, and also half the people

of Israel.'] That is, the elders and great men both of
Judah and Israel. To gratify his own tribe, David it is likely, now came with them.
marched on, not expecting the coming of all the great
Wc have also more right in David than ye .•] As Damen of Israel, who were making themselves ready to vid was a private person, Judah had more interest in
wait upon him.
him than the rest, because he was of their tribe but
Ver. 41. Jll the men of Israel said unto the king,"] as he was a king, the Israelites had more, being the
When the other half of the Israelites were got to- far greater part of his subjects.
gether, they thus expostulated with the kin?.
Why then did ye despise us,] They looked upon it
IVky have our brethren the men of Judah stolen therefore, as a great neglect, if not contempt, of them
thee away,'] That is, why did they make such haste, that they had not the precedence in this business.
and not expect our consent and assistance, who were
The words of the men of Judah were fiercer] More
as zealous as themselves to bring the king back 1 They vehement or, they were too hard for them in their
seem to take it ill, that not only David and his family argument.
David did not think fit to interpose:
Ijut all his mm, i. e. his soldiers and guards, should which made the men of Israel think he favoured Jube brought over Jordan as if they would force their dah, and thence arose a new rebellion.
way, whether the Israelites would or no.
,

:

—

:

;

CHAPTER XX.
By

occasion of the quarrel, Sheba makelh a party in Israel.
3 David's ten coticubines are shut up in perpetual
prison.
4 Amasa, made captain over Judah, is slain byjoab.
14 Juab pursutih Sheba unto Abel.
\&
wise
woman saveth the city by Sheba's head. 23 David's officers.

A

1

And

Belial,

happened to be there a man of We have no part in David, neither have wc inxcas Sheba. the son of Bichri, heritance in the son of Jesse
every man to his
and he blew a trumpet, and said. tents, O Israel.

there

whose name

a Benjamite

:

:

CHAP. XX.
]

When

I

this

I

of Israel and

Judah.
Sheba, the son of Bichri,]

Who

to Saul, as Shiniei was (xvi. 5), and one of the comin Absalom's army, next to Amasa.
for so
Victorinus Striselius understands the Hebrew words,
isk Bichri, to signify unus ex proceribus, a nobleman
of great power and authority among the people: like

manders

\ er. 1. There happened to be the
contention feJl out between the

" '"
perhaps was of kin CaSl
'

at

Rome.

II.

SAMUEL.

2 So every man of Israel went up from after
6 And David said to Abishai, Now shall Sheba
David, and followed Sheba the son of Bichri
the son of Bichri do us more harm than did Abbut the men of Judah clave unto their king, from salom take thou thy lord's servants, and pursue
:

Jordan even to Jerusalem.
3 IT And David came to his house at Jerusalem and the king took the ten women his concubines, M'hom he had left to keep the house,
and put tliem in ward, and fed them, but went
not in unto them. So they were shut up unto
the day of their deatli, living in widowhood.
4 TT Then said the king to Amasa, Assemble
me the men of Judah within three days, and be
thou here present.
5 So Amasa went to assemble the men of
;

Judah but lie tarried longer than the
which he had appointed him.
:

set time

him, lest he get him fenced cities, and escape us.
7 And there went out after him Joab's men,,

after

and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites, and all
the mighty men
and tliey went out of Jerusalem, to pursue after Sheba the son of Bichri.
8 Wlien they u-ere at the great stone which is
in Gibeon, Amasa went before them.
And Joab's
garment that he had put on was girded unto him,
and upon it a girdle with a sword fastened upon,
his loins in the sheath thereof; and as he went
:

forth

9

out.

it fell

And Joab

said to

Amasa,

Jirl

thou in health,.

We have no part in David,'] As much as to say, Let because it would diminish his authority, and represent
the men of Judah have him to themselves.
He cares him as incapable to serve the king in the office
wherein he had placed him.
not for us, and we care not for him.
Ver. G. David said to Abishai,] He persisted in his
Every man to his tents, Israel.] He wishes all the
men of Israel, since David expressed no more regard resolution to depress Joab ; but employed his brother,
to them, to go to their homes, and trouble themselves who was the next great commander in the army.
he doth not create captain of the host ; but
no further In bringing him back.
Ver. 2. So every man of Israel followed Sheba] for fear this delay should prove prejudicial, bids him
Instead of going home, they followed their seditious take such forces as he found ready in Jerusalem, and
incendiary taking It in snuff (as we speak) that the pursue Sheba.
Now shall Sheba do us more harm than did
king did not expect till they, who were the majority,
came to conduct him : but relied solely on the men salom.-] If he had time to gather an army: the people
of Judah, as if they were able, without the rest of being highly incensed by the provocation the men of
Judah had given them.
Israel, to re-establish him In his throne.
Thi/ lord's servants,] The guards that attended
But the men nf Judah clave unto their king, from.
Jordan even to Jerusalem.'] Not a man of them stirred David, and the standing forces, which were always
from him, but conducted him from Jordan to Jeru- kept on foot.
Pursue after him, lest he get him fenced cities,'] Sosalem.
And we must not think that all the men of
Israel forsook him
but a very great number of them. that they must be put to the trouble of laying a long
For Shimei, in all likelihood, and his thousand men, siege to the place where he was.
Ver. 7. Joab's men,]
body of men whom he parstuck to him, though of the same tribe with Sheba
otherwise David would have punished him, when this ticularly commanded.

Whom

—

—

:

M-

:

A

was quelled.
Ver. 3. Put them in ward,]

rebellion

The Cherethites,] See upon vlli. 18.
They went out if Jerusalem, to pursue
Shut them up close
Nobody came to them, For David thought himself safe enough

under a guard, and fed them.
but only to bring them daily provision

for their suste-

nance.

after Sheba']

in the love
of the city of Jerusalem, and the rest of the people
thereabout.
Ver. 8. When they were at the great stone which
is in Gibeon,] The place of rendezvous (as we now
speak), appointed by Amasa for the men of Judah.
Which was, as Josephus salth, a hundred furlongs,
from Jerusalem.
Amasa went before them.] As their commander-in-

But went not in unto them.] Never lay with them
but looked upon them as become impure to him, having been defiled by his son.
So they were shut up] They were not fit for any body
else, being royal wives and therefore he did not give
them a bill of divorce, but shut them up close, that
no man might enjoy them. And indeed it was not chief.
Joab's garment] As soon as Amasa arrived at theprudent to let them be so much as seen abroad which
would have renewed the remembrance of Absalom's anny, Joab also came there as a volunteer, of his
own accord or rather, was there before with Abifilthiness.
Ver. 4. Then said the hing to Jmasa,] He makes shai. Yea, Josephus takes it, as if David had spoken
good his promise to Amasa^ which was a great en- those words ver. 6, unto Joab, telling him it was not
couragement to others in the tribe of Judah, to stick safe to delay, and therefore bids him take such forces,
fast to their king.
And by this means also the sedi- as they had ready, and go with his brother Abishai.
tious Israelites might be the sooner brought to reason,
when they saw their old general in the field against xai foi; l|axoic.'ou5 }tapi\a<ic, &c. " He resolved not
but with his brother,
to stay to gather more forces
them.
Within three days,] Because the business required and six hundred men, and all the force they had in
Jerusalem, marched out to pursue Sheba.
speedy despatch.
Upon it a girdle with a sword fastened upon his loins
Be thou here present.] To receive his orders.
Ver. 5.] He was not treacherous unto David (as in the sheath] He had no armour on, but such a
and
tne Jewish doctors in the Sanhedrln say Joab repre- garment as soldiers wore, closely girt to him
sented him, and made It the reason of his killing him) upon it a belt, in which a sword hung by his side.
but he found difficulty in the business because the Yet Josephus salth he had a breast^plate, ^lipajca h"
begirt
well
as ladxaifoi/ rttpifuooufroj,
people had a high opinion of Joab, and would not ScSu^fVos, as
easily be brought to serve under a new general. This with a sword."
As he went forth] To meet Amasa, rto»^>' SivaAmasa, It is likely, was loath to report to the king,
;

;

:

:

:

:

;
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upon him, when he saw that every one that caine
by iiiin stood still.
13 When he was removed out of the highway,
all the people went on after Joab, to pursue after

Ami Joab look Amasa by the beard
?
with the right hand to kiss him.
10 But Amasa took no heed to the sword tliat
so he smote him therewith
u-as in Joab's hand
in tiie fifth rib, and shed out his bowels to the
groiuid, and struck him not again ; and he died.
So Joab and Abishai his brother pursued after
Shaba the son of Bichri.
11 .And one of Joab's men stood by him, and
said. He that favoureth Joab, and he that is for
David, let him go after Joab.
12 And Amasa wallowed in blood in the midst
jiiy bri>lhor

:

Slieba the son of Bichri.

And he went through all the tribes of
unto Abel, and to Beth-maachah, and all the
and they were gathered together, and
went also after him.
15 And they came and besieged him in Abel of
Beth-maachah, and they cast up a bank against
and all the
tlte city, and it stood in the trencli
And when the man saw that people that ii;ere with Joab battered the wall, to
of tiie highway.
all tiie people stood still, lie removed Amasa out throw it down.
16 IT Then cried a wise woman out of tlie city,
of the highway into the field, and cast a cloth
14

TlTien the

wayovtor,

man saw

that all the people stood

still,']

Joab was deceived in his measures,

for the people
hated this fact as much as they loved him. And
therefore as many as saw it would move no further
so that
till the body was removed out of the way
they who were behind went without any stop after

place, as the

Itftl! out.'}

:

Joab.

He moved Amasa out of the highway} This was a
prudent oiUcer who expected no orders, but of his
own accord removed that out of sight which hindered
;

Sheba.

their pursuit of

Ver. 13.] They that were behind, it is likel-y, did
not know that Amasa was killed, and so marched on
without any scruple.
A^er. 11. He went through all the tribes of Israel]
That is, Sheba rambled about the country, from one
city to another, to excite the people to take up arms
against David. But Josephus refers this to Joab, that

:

:

he followed Sheba from place to place,

till

he came

where he was.
Or rather unto
Unto Abel and to Beth-maachah,}
Abel Beth-maachah for they were one and the same
And so Joseplace, as appears by the next verse.

right.

He

:

:

" who led numerous forces" to that
same author speaks.
He had hung it so, that it might drop
sheath
out of the
when he pleased. And it fell out
just as he went to salute and embrace Amasa: who
seeing him stoop to take it up, imagined it was only
to put it into the sheath again.
Ver. 9. Art thou in health, my brother ?]
He inquired in a friendly manner of his welfare.
Joab took.lmasa by the beard ivith his right hand to
kiss him.l This is the custom still among the eastern
people, the Indians
who take one another by the
chin, or the beard, when they would give a hearty
salute ; and say bobba, i. e. father or bii, i. e. brother,
as the author of the voyage to the East Indies relates, at the end of Peter De Valle's Travels, p.
410.
Ver. 10. Amasa took no heed to the sword thai u>as in
JoaVs hand .•] Which he thought he had put into his
sheath, and did not observe that he held it in liis left
hand, which it seems he could manage as well as the

nw

IT

Israel

Berites

:

smote

him

therewith

irt

Sec

the fifth rib,}

iii.

it was a strong city, well fortified, in
the tribe of Naphtali, in^the northern parts of Judea,
upon tlie borders of that 'part .of Syria where Maachah
was (x. 8). In this city Sheba at last settled himself,
and resolved to defend it: being unable, I suppose, to
raise such an army as to keep the field.
.ill the Berites:} Among whom he had been before
he came hither, and got some considera'iile forces
among them. For they were of the city Beroth (it
which was in the
is probable) and the parts adjacent
tribe of Benjamin, of which he was a member, and
perhaps dwelt in this city (Josh, xviii. 25).
Went also after him.}' Vnio Abe! Beth-maachah.
Ver. 15. Tluy came} That is, Joab and his men
pursued him thither.
They cast tip a bank against the city,} Raised fortifications round about it, from whence to batter it.
It stood in the trench .} That is, Joab's army had
advanced so far that they had filled up the trench
and there stood at the very foot of the wall.
Battered the wall,} Some battered it with engines
from the forts while those at the bottom of the
wall undermined it to throw it down.
So Joae-

phus,

17.

And shed out his bowels to the ground,'] He gave
a wound, that his very bowels gushed out
and there was no need to give him a second stroke.
Joab and Abishai his brother pursued after Shcha.']
Hereupon Joab immediately, without any order, resumed his command, and Abishai durst not oppose
him, but yielded it up to him. For his authority was
so great among the soldier)', that none of Amasa's
"men durst stir to avenge his death; tlie Cherethites,
and Pelethites, and all David's guards submitting to
him and besides, all Amasa's men were not yet
come up, but followed by degrees, as appears by the
him such

rest of the story.
Ver. 11. One nf Joab's men stood by him,} By the
command of his master ; who knew this would make
some disorder among Amasa's soldiers.
He that favoureth Joab, and he that is for David,}

He cunningly
terests

"

I^el

;

:

plius.
j

A

;

the declaration liis officer made, that now he was
become general of the army, their love to him was
such, that they would make no scruple to follow
him.
Ver. 12. Amasa wallowed in blood} He seems not
1o have been quite dead, though senseless
but had
so much life, that he rolled to and fro in his own
blood, which was a doleful sight.

saith

:

:

joins these two together, as" if their inwas inseparable.
him go after Joab.} He was grown so insolent,
because David durst not punish him that, as it made
him venture upon this bloody fact, so he presumed,
that though the sight of Amasa's dead body might
stop the march of those that came by it yet, upon

who

I

I

:

'

woman of
Ver. 16. Then cried a wise woman]
great understanding, who also could speak well. Many
such there were in Israel, it appears by her of Tekoah,
and
the
mother
of
Abigail,
king
Lemuel.
and
Co7ne near hither, that I may speak with thee.}
She
prays those that were at the bottom of the wall to
stop their proceedings awhile : and desires Joab to
come, and hear what propositions she had to make t»
him.

z2

.

2,0
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Hear, hear ; say, I pray you, unto Joab, Come
near hither, that I may speak with thee.
17 And when he was come near unto her, the
•woman said, ^rt thou Joab ? And he answered,
Then she said unto him. Hear the
I am he.
And he answered, I
•words of thine handmaid.

do

21 The matter is not so but a man of mount
Ephraim, Sheba the son of Bichri by name, hath
up his hand against the king, eveii against
David deliver him only, and I will depart from
the city.
And the woman said unto Joab, Behold, his head shall be thrown to thee over the
:

lifted

:

wall.

hear.

22 Then the woman went unto all the people
wisdom. And they cut off the head of
Sheba the son of Bichri, and cast it out to Joab.
And lie blew a trumpet, and they retired from thecity, every man to his tent.
And Joab returned
to Jerasalem unto the king.
23 IT Now Joab teas over all the host of Israel r
and a mother in Israel why wilt thou swallow
and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over the
up the inheritance of the Lord
20 And Joab answered and said, Far be it, far Cherethites and over the Pelethites
24 And Adoram u-as over the tribute and Jebe it from me, that I should swallow up or destroy.
hoshaphat the son of Ahilud teas recorder
18 Then she spake, saying. They were wont
to speak in old time, saying, They shall surely
ask counsel at Abel: and so they ended the
matter.
19 I flTB one of them that are peaceable and
thou seekest to destroy a city
faithful in Israel

in her

:

:

.'

:

:

:

Do an injury to the public, by depopulating
a part of the country, which is God's peculiar.
Ver. 20.] Do you the least hurt, if I can avoid it.
I do hear.'] He did not despise her because she He disclaims any ill intentions twice, saith R. Solowas a woman but as became a wise man, gave her mon; as if he had said, Far be it from me, far be it
audience, and attended to what she from the king, to design any such thing.
Ver. 21. The matter is not so.-] You are not rightly
Ver. 18.] According to this translation of the words, informed.
she praises the city of Abel as famous, time out of
But a man of mount Ephraim,] He is said before
mind, for wisdom and giving sound advice and now, (ver. 1), to be of the tribe of Benjamin but he lived,
she would have him believe, was not without persons I suppose, in .mount Ephraim.
of great prudence and fidelity also (as it follows in
And leave all
Deliver him only, and I ivill depart]
the nest verse), who would not willingly offend their Sheba's party at liberty to go home, without any
king.
But there is another translation in the margin punishment.
of our Bibles, which I take to be more literal, by
His head shall be thrown to thee over the wall.] She
referring the word barishonah not to old time, but to had reason to be confident that both the citizens and
the beginning of the siege. As if she had said. soldiers would be glad to save themselves, by giving
When the people saw thee lay siege to the city, up him, who had brought them into imminent danthey said, Surely they will ask us if we will have ger.
peace, and then we shall soon come to an agreement
Ver. 22. Then the woman went unto all the people
and make an end. Whereby she secretly remembers
her wisdom.] Desired they would all meet in the
Joab of a rule in the law, Deut. xx. 10, which com- common hall ; where she told them what terms she
mands them to offer peace *to the cities of other had made for them with Joab unto which they imnations when they came to besiege them and there- mediately consented.
fore much more to a city of their own, as Abel was.
They cut off the head nf Sheba] It seems his party
To this purpose R. Solomon Jarchi ; and it agrees was not strong in the city ; or, seeing it likely to be
•well with what follows, that they were a peaceable taken, they were glad to accept of the conditions the
people and faithful to their prince and therefore woman had made for them.
would not have refused to yield, upon summons, to
He blew the trumpet, and retired] Raised the siege,
him. R. Levi ben Gersom gives another sense of and went home.
them ; that Sheba and his company, when they
Joab returned to Jerusalem unto the king.] To give
first came into the city, asked if they would follow him an account of his good success.
him, and said no more to whom the men of the
Ver. 23. Now Joab was overall the house of Israel.-]
city answered,
are peaceable and faithful ; that Now that David was restored to his kingdom, and
is, we cannot join with thee and rebel against king established in it, he settled all the great otiicers who
David. But there is a late writer, who thinks the were to govern under him and continued Joab in the
words will bear this sense This was a common chief command of the army, which was so much at
saying in old time, if any one asked whether Abel his devotion, that he found it dangerous to displace
was a place of justice and judgment, or a den of him.
Senaiah was over the Cherethites and over the Pethieves ; the answer was. They are an upright people.
And therefore she asks Joab, why he went about lethites .•] As he was also before (viii. ult.), beingThus Mayevery valiant man (xxiii. 20), whom Solomon made
to destroy a city so famous for virtue.
Tus in his Annotations on Seder 01am Rabba, cap. commander-in-chief of the whole army (as now he
was captain of the king's guards) after the death of
14.
Ver. 17. Art thou Joab?]
treat with any one, but hira
to

She was unwilling

who had power

to

Lord?]

to agree

what she propounded
;

:

:

:

;

:

:

We

:

:

—

Ver. 19. 7 am one nf them that are peaceable and Joab.
24. Moram was over the tribute.-] Treasurer, or
She speaks in the name of the whole city
AVbich office was not
3eiver of the king's revenue.
which was of a peaceable temper; and bad been
settled before; because, in the beginning of his reign,
faithful to David in the time of the late revolt.
Thou seekest to destroy a city and a mother in Israel .•] it is likely David had no great revenue.
A great city, which had many towns depending on it, Jehoshaphat was recorder:] See upon viii. 16.
Ver. 25. Sheva] It is uncertain whether Sheva be the
and therefore called a mother.
Why wiU thou swallow up the inheritance of the same with Seraiah mentioned viii. 17, or Seraiah being

faithful]

:

—
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26 And

Zadok and

111(1

chief ruler

Ira also

about David.

Abiatlmr were the priests

dead or displaced, this man came in his room. Con- ister, either sacred or civil a priest or a prince. Instances of the last are many, and the Targum thus
cerning these priests, see viii. 17.
Ver. 26. Ira also the Jairile.] He had his original expounds it here, Rab le David, a prince, or great
And so the " priest of On," Gen.
in the country of Jair the Gileadile on the other side man about David.
Jordan (Numb, xxxii. 41) ; who is not mentioned be- xli. 50. and the " priest of Midian," Exod. ii. 26. sigAs, in
nify the priest or ruler of On and of Midian.
fore, but now was made a great officer.
fVas a chief ruler about David.'] The Hebrew word Job xii. 19. we, following the Chaldee, translate it,
cohen (as hath been often observed) signifies any min- " God leadeth princes away spoiled
:

'

CHAPTER
The

the dead.

.
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seven nf Saul's sons. 10 RizpaWs kindness unto
12 David burieth the ban nf Saul and Junat/ian in his father's sepulchre. 15 Four battles against
wherein four valiants nf David slay fui giants.

three year'' s famine for the Gibeonites ceaselh, by

hanging

the Fhilistines,

1 The.v there was a famine in the days of
David tliree years, year after year and David
And the Lord answered,
inquired of the Lord.
It is for Saul, and for Jds bloody house, because
he slew the Gibeonites.
2 And the king called the Gibeonites, and said
unto them (now the Gibeonites were not of the
children of Israel, hut of the remnant of the
Amorites and the children of Israel had sworn
unto them and Saul sought to slay them in his
zeal to the children of Israel and Judah.)
3 Wherefore David said unto the Gibeonites,
;

;

;

:

CHAP. XXI.

What
make

shall

I

do

for

you

?

and wherewith shall

the atonement, that ye

may

bless the

I

in-

heritance of the Lord.

We

4 And
have no

will
the Gibeonites said unto him.
nor gold of Saul, nor of his house

silver

neither for us shalt thou kill

And he

said,

What ye

any man

in Israel.

shall say, that will

I

do

for you.

5 And they answered the king. The man that
consumed us, and that devised against us that we
should be destroyed from remaining in any of the
coasts of Israel,

done, though be doth not presently declare his anger

1. Then there was a famine'] The Jewish doc- against it.
He observes, also, that the Gibeonitescommonly say this famine was before the rebellion being drawers of water, God put the Israelites in.
But Abarbinel will have it, that things mind of their offence, by withholding rain from themt
of Absalom.
are related here in the order wherein they were done
just as his refusing to answer Saul by urim, was a
suitable ptinishment for his murdering the priests who
so that this was after that rebellion was ended.
David inquired if the Lord.] For what sin so consulted God by that oracle.
grievous a punishment was inflicted suspecting (as
Ver. 2.] Which transported hira to violate a solemn
Abarbinel thinks) God might still punish hira for oath as many since have done, under a pretence of

Ver.

tors

;

:

:

_
'

those sins he committed in the matter of Uriah.
It is far Saul, and for his bloody house,] God soon
comforted him, by letting him know that this punisliment was upon the account of Saul and his family,
who had been deeply engaged in blood.
Because lie slew the Gibeonites.] When he slew the
whole city of Nob (saith the same Abarbinel) where
the Gibeonites lived, and served as hewers of wood
and drawers of water to the high-priest, whom Saul
then cut off (1 Sam. xxii. 18, 19). But the same
great man hereupon inquires, why God did not send
this famine rather for the slaughter of the priests than
of the Gibeonites ?
Of which he gives this account,
that the slaughter of the priests was punished before
by the slaughter of Saul and of his sons in the battle

with the Philistines (1 Sam. xxxi.), and now he was
punished in the sons of his concubines, and all Israel
suffered with them by famine, because they did not
hinder him from murdering the Gibeonites, by remembering him of the oath which was made to them ;
nay, perhaps they approved of what he did, being
glad to see the land rid of foreigners. But why this

judgment was not executed

before, may seem strange,
consider, as he observes, that the counsels of
are profound ; and he hath excellent reasons why
he punishes sinners not now, but hereafter: and
knows which of their children are most worthy to be
punished, and bear the iniquity of their fathers. And
the longer he stays before he strikes, the more evident

till

we

God

it is,

that he doth not forget

what the

evil

men

the public good.

Ver. 3. IVhat shall I do for you?]
what satisfaction they desired, for the

He

asks them

wrong

that

had

W^hich may seem strange, unless
we suppose, as Josephus doth, that God told him
when he consulted him, not only for what crime he
punishment,
but that he should take, Sixr/v
sent this
TV aifoi ^EJiovaii', " such a revenge for it, as the GibeBesides, they had never made
onites would have."
any complaint to David of the injury which had been,
done them who might therefore be the kinder to
them, and give them leave to name the recompense

been done them.

:

that should be
to

made them.

Wherewith shall I make
be pacified also ; and

the atonement,]

Pray

to restore plenty

to

unto

God

Israel-

again.
Ver.

4. Neither for us shalt thou kill any man in
Except those that they afterward mentioned.
For they seem to have been people truly proselyted
to the Jewish religion, who desired nothing but equal
justice ; that men should suffer as they have done :
and therefore Saul having not taken away their money

Israel,]

but their lives; they desired only that the lives of
some of his family might pay for it. If they had desired money, or any thing else that was in his power,
they might have had it.
Ver. 5.] He intended, if not to kill, yet to banish
them all which had been worse than death ; for it
would have deprived them of the liberty of worshiphave ping the true God.
:
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6 Let seven men of his sons be delivered unto up for Adriel the son of Barzillai the Jleho-and we will hang them up unto the Lord in lathiie
Gibeah of Saul, tehom the Lord did choose. And
9 And he delivered tliem into the hands of the
Gibeonites, and they hanged them in the hill bethe king said, I will give thevi.

us,

7 But the king spared JMephibosheth, the son fore the Lord and they fell all seven together,
of Jonathan the son of Saul, because of the and were put to death in the days of harvest, in
Lord's oath that ivas between them, between the first days., in the beginning of barley harvest.
David and Jonathan the son of Saul.
10 U And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took
8 But the king took the two sons of Rizpah
the daughter of Aiah, whom she bare unto Saul, sackcloth, and spread it for her upon the rock,
Armoni and Mephibosheth and the five sons of from the beginning of harvest until water
Michal the daughter of Saul, whom she brought dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered.
:

;

6. Let seven men of his sons be delivered unto
Some imagine, that at the first they demanded
the house of Saul to be delivered up unto them
but upon cooler thoughts they demanded only seven
persons.
JVe will hang them up unto the Lord] To appease
Some think this
his anger and vindicate his honour.
was a barbarous custom in those days (which certainly
prevailed in future times) to hang men up, to appease
Which
the anger of their gods, in time of famine.
Johannes Geusius fancies the Gibeonites had formerly
used, and now propounded it to David, as a means to

Ver.

us,']

all

:

make

the earth

more

fruitful

(De Victimis Humanis,

cap. 14. p. 310, &c. and par. ii. cap. 11. p. 31-2)
which he imagines to be the reason why it is observed
(ver. 2) that the Gibeonites were " not of the children of Israel, but of the remnant of the Amorites ." to
show whence this horrid superstition proceeded of
par.

i.

:

which some tang still remained amongst them. The
Vulgar here translates it, ut crucifigamus eos, " that
we may crucify them." Which misled Serrarius and
some others into this error, that crucifixion was a
punishment anciently among the Jews; which Casaubon, Selden, and several other great men, have shown
to be false.

In Gibeah of_ Saul,} To make the punishment the
more remarkable and shameful this being the city
where he lived, both before and after he Avas king, (1
:

manner of speaking among the Hebrews ; of which
see Dr. Hammond upon Luke xvi. note b.
For Mriel] It is plain from hence, that by was born
For
is meant, as we translate it, was brought up.
Michal was not the wife of Adriel, but was given to
Phaltiel (1 Sam. xxv. 44). Merab her eldest sister
being married to Adriel (1 Sam. xviii. 19), by whom
she had these five sons, whom Michal brought up, and

Thus the
therefore they are called her children.
Jews say, in the Gemara Sanhedrin, cap. 2. " Merabbrought them

forth,

and Michal educated them."

we

read (as they allege for the proof of
1. 23 (see Selden, De Uxore Hebr.
also here alleges the words of
" There is a son bom to
17.
the women in
Naomi ;" who was not the mother of it, but only laid
it in her bosom, and became nurse to it, as is said in
Thus also Rasi, Ralbag, and a
the precedent verse.
great many other Jews, following the Chaldee paraAnd we have an example of this in the
phrase.
heathen writers. For Agamemnon and Menelaus are
called sons of Atreus, because their father being dead,
So Eustathius on
he took care to bring them up.
the second book of the Iliads Plisthenes (who was
their father) being dead, the youths being bred up by
Atreus, ov-roCi rtcug£Cfx/.r?«;5ai'," they were called his-

And "the

this)
lib.

i.

like

Gen. xxx.
cap. 6).

3.

Kimchi
Ruth iv.

:

children."

The son of Barzillai the Meholalhiie :] This last
word is intended to distinguish him from the otlier
This aggravated his Barzillai the Gileadite for this was of the tribe of
guilt that he was so highly favoured bj' God, and yet Benjamin, to which Abel-meholah belonged.
obeyed not his commands but spared the Amalekites,
Ver. 9. He delivered them into the hands of the
whom God commanded him to destroy ; and killed Gibeonites, and they lianged them in the hilf] In a
these poor Gibeonites, whom he was bound by the conspicuous place, where they might be seen by all
oath of God to preserve.
David did not command his officers
that passed by.
I will give them.] This seems to be contrary to the to bang them up, but delivered them to the GibeonDivine law (Deut. xxiv. 16) that the son should not ites, that they might dispose of them as they pleased.
die for his father's fault. To which some of the Jew//! the beginning of barley harvest.] That is, say
ish doctors thouglit it sufficient to answer^ " It is the Jews, on the sixteenth of Nisan, a little after the
better that one letter should be taken out of the law, passover.
than tliat the name of God should be publicly prolook sackcloth, and spread it for
Ver. 10. Rizpah
faned :" that is, that one precept, rather than an oath her upon the rock,] It is probable she both made a
should be broken. But there is no need of this for tent of it to dwell in, and spread it upon the ground
as Abarbinel judiciously observes, the law in Deute- to lie upon.

Sam.

X. 26. xi. 4).
the Lord did choose."]

Whom

:

:

—

:

ronomy is to be understood of proceedings in human
courts ; not of the Divine judgments : for God visits
the sins of the fathers upon the children unto the third
and fourth generation (Esod. xx. 5).
Ver. 7.] Not merely his affection to Jonathan, but
his dread of breaking the oath he had made to him,
moved him to preserve ^lephibosheth : lest he himself
should incur the same punishment which Saul fell
under, for breaking the oath made to the Gibeonites.

From the beginning of harvest until ivater dropped
upon them out of heaven^ From the sixteenth of Nisan
(as the Hebrew doctors understand it) until the
seventeenth of INIarcbesvan ; that is, from the middle
of our March to the middle of October ; when God
showed he was reconciled, by sending showers down
upon the earth ; which might be, for any thing we
know, in the middle of summer. And, indeed, Abarbinel thinks this opinion of their doctors is not tnie;
Ver. 8. Rizpah the daughter of Jiah,] Who was a but that the plain meaning is, they bung from the beconcubine of Saul, as we read afterward, ver. 11.
ginning of harvest until God was entreated for the land,
,9rmoni and Mephibosheth ;] After whose name, per- and was pleased to send them rain; for want of which
haps, Mephibosheth the son of Jonathan was called.
they suffered by famine. And he thinks it probable,
"
Whom shi brought up] In the Hebrew, whom she that not long after they were hung up, they had plenbare," i. e. which were born according to an usual tiful showers by the good providence of God. though
:
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And

:

it

was

told

David wiiat Rizpah

And

llie

of Aiah, the concubine of Saul, had

duiifliler
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Zelah, in the sepulchre of Kish his father and
they performed all that the king counnanded.

the birds of tlic air to rest on them by
nor the beasts of tlic field by niglit.

iicitlicr

done.
12 IT And David went and took the bones of
Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from the
3ncn of Jabesh-gilead, which had stolen them
from tlie street of Beth-shan, where the Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines had
slain Saul in Gilboa
13 And he brought up from thence the bones

al'ter

that

God was

intreated for the land.

15 IT Blorcovcr the Philistines had yet war
again with Israel ; and David went down and his
servants with him, and fought against the Philistines

:

and David waxed

faint.

16 And Ishbi-benob, which was of the sons
of the giant, the weight of whose spear vxighed
three hundred shelceh of brass in weight, he being girded with a new sword, thought to have

slain David.
17 But Abishai the son of Zcruiah succoured
of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son ; and
ihey gathered the bones of them that were him, and smote the Philistine, and killed hira.
Then
the men of David sware luito him, saying,
hanged.
14 And the bones of Saul and Jonathan his Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle,
son buried they in the country of Benjamin in that thou quench not the light of Israel.

il

was summer time; whereby it appeared God was the rebellion of Absalom. But Abarbinel, I think,
but by their hanging there several days, it well resolves, that the history of this war is not mismanifest this was not a legal punishment (and placed, but that it fell out not long after the famine

appeased
is

;

therefore David committed it to the Gibeonites, and
did not execute it by his own officers), but an extraordinary one, inflicted by those who were not bound
by that law, Deut. xxii. 24. which in this case was
violated.
Suffered neither the birds of the air to rest on them,
&c.] She had servants no doubt to attend her, who
kept a constant watch day and night to fright away

before mentioned.

the birds and beasts.
Ver. 11.] Which did not displease him, nor the
Gibeonites neither (as far as appears), but was accounted a laudable thing, which excited David to the
I observed before, that Saul had
imitation of her.
but one wife, and we read of no more than this one
concubine, which shows his moderation in some
thinffs, which was praiseworthy.
Ver. 12.] See 1 Sam. xxxi. 10. This noble act of
Rizpah moved David to do some honour to the carcasses of her sons, and to the whole house of vSaul
and for that end he sent for the bones of Saul and
Jonathan, to inter them and those children of Saul's
Which piece of generosity deM'ith their ancestors.
monstrated that he had no personal enmity to the family of Saul.
brought
up from thence the bones of Saul
Ver. 13. He
and Jonathan'] From under the tree where they were
buried in Jabesh (1 Sam. xxxi. 13).
They gathered the bones (f them that were haitged.']
Which seems to have been done some time after they
were taken down, when nothing but their bones remained ; and then they had all seven an honourable
interment, as it here follows.
Ver. 14. The bones of Saul and Jonathan'] Together
with those now mentioned.
Buried they in the country of Benjamin in Ztkih,]
Which was in that tribe (Josh, xviii. 2fl).
In the sepulchre of Kish his father .•] It was accounted very desirable to be buried with their parents,
as appears by old Barzillai (xix. 37). They that were
employed in this business gave them a solemn burial,
with all the mourning that was usual in the funerals
of kings ; as the Hebrew doctors expound it.

rious troubles and afflictions.
Ver. 16. Ishbi-benob, which

:

—

It is not said where this battle
(as the place of the other three following
mentioned), but it is likely to have been near to thecountry of the Philistines ; unto which " David went
down ;" for it lay low, towards the sea-side.
David waxed faint.] Being in his declining years;
or rather of a great age, and much worn out by va-

David went down,]

was fought
is

was of the sons of the
That is, of Goliath who by way of eminency
called the giant ; though Bochartus thinks the Hebrew word rapha signifies any giant ; and so these
words should be translated, " of the race of the giants," i. e. of the Anakims who fled into this country,

giant,]

:

is

particularly to Gath, when Joshua expelled them from
Canaan (Josh. xi. 22).
The weight of whose spear weighed three hundred
shekels of brass] This is to be understood of the head
of his spear, which weighed half as much as that of

Goliath (1 Sam. xvii. 7).
He being girded with a new sword,] The word sword
not in the Hebrew nor is there any thing remarkable in his having a new sword ; therefore it should
be translated, "with a new kind of weapon," or rather, " with a new belt ;" which had been bestowed
upon liim as a reward of some great exploit which he
had done; or as a token of some new honour, or
command, conferred upon him in the army (see xviii.
is

;

11).

Thought to have slain David.'] Being stronger than
and having him at an advantage ; when, by some-

he,

accident, he

was separated from

phus understands

it.

his

—succoured

Ver. 17. But .ihishai
seasonably to his relief.

army
him,]

;

as Jose-

Came

in

Smote the Philistine,] The words leave it doubtful
whether he was slain by Abishai or by David. Our
translation seems to incline to the former ; but if David was not tlie person that killed him, I do not see
how that can be verified, which is said in the end of
this chapter, that all these giants " fell by the hand
Jfter that God was intrcated] When satisfaction of David and of his servants ;" for he slew none of
was given to the Gibeonites for the injuries done to them, unless it were this.
Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle,^ They
ihem, God restored plenty to the country.
Ver. 15. The Philistines had yet ivar again with Is- had advised this before, when they went to fight with
rael ;] That is, after all the wars before mentioned in Absalom (xviii. 3), but now they peremptorily decreed it, and solemnly confirmed it with an oath.
tills book with the Philistines, they again disturbed
That thou quench not the light of Israel.] Lest lie
David's repose in the latter end of his reign. Some,
indeed, will have tliese wars to have been presently should be killed, and thereby they should lose the
after the war with the Ammonites was ended ; before glory of having such a king reign over them; for good
Vol. II.— 35
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18 And

it

came

to

SAMUEL.

pass after this, that there

a battle with the Philistines at Gob
then Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Saph, which
was of the sons of the giant.
19 And there was again a battle in Gob with
the Pliilistines, where Elhanan the son of Jaareoregim, a Betli-lehemite, slew iJie brother of Goliath the Gittite, the staff of whose spear icas like

was again

:

was yet a

there

;

the giant.

21 And when he defied Israel, Jonathan the
son of Shiraeah the brother of David slew him.
22 These four were born to the giant in Gath,
and fell by the hand of David, and by the hand
of his servants.

a weaver's beam.

20 And

was a man of great stature, that had on every
hand six fingers, and on every foot six toes, four
and twenty in number and he also was born to

battle in Gath, -(vhere

kinors are called the light of their people, 1 Kings xi.
36. XV. 4, because, by their wise government, conduct,
and courage, they made their people happy and illus-

territory

trious.

translate

Ver. 20. There was yet a battle in Gath,] In the
belonging to it.
Where tvas a man of great stature,] The LXX.
it, " a man of Madon :" who was born, that
is, in a place called by that name.

Ver. 18. Gob.-'] Which was also called Gezer, as
Tlmt had on every hand six fingers, &c.] If we may
Abarbinel thinks, 1 Chron. xx. 4. Or, they were so
near one another, that the battle was in the confines believe Tavemier (in his relation of the Grand Signior's Seraglio, p. 95), the eldest son of the emperor
of both.
SMechcti] One of David's worthies (1 Chron. xi. of Java, who reigned in the year 1648, when he was
in that island, had six fingers on each hand, and as
29).
Sleto SapJi, u-hlch ivas of the sons of the giant.] One many toes on each foot; all of equal length.
He also was born to the giant.] Was one of the Reof the same race of the Rephaims who seem to be
phaim of that country.
Anakims.
descended from the
Ver. 21. When he defied Israel,] In imitation of the
Ver. 19. There was again a batik in Gob] This was
a place, it seems, very proper for armies to draw up great giant Goliath, confiding as he did in his monstrous strength.
in ; for here they fought twice.
Jonathan the son of Shimeah the brother of David
Where Elhanan, the son of Jaare-oregim] He is
read of this brother of David in 1
simply called the son of Jair, 1 Chron. xx. 5, and is slew him.]
reckoned among David's worthies, 1 Chron. xi. 26, Sam. xvi. 9, where he is called Shammah. But this
and there said to be the son of Dodo; who, I sup- son of his is not reckoned among David's worthies,
1 Chron. xi.
pose, was his grandfather.
Ver. 22.] Here rapha seems to signify Goliath, the
Slew the brother of Goliath] The word brother is
supplied out of 1 Chron. xx. 5, where his name is most famous giant if one of them had not been his
brother.
The iirst of them was slain by David (Abisaid to be Lahmi.
:

We

;

The

staff of

whose spear] See

1

Sam.

xvii. 7.

shai assisting), the rest

by the great men who were

about him (see ver. 17).
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1

And David

XXII.

psalm rf thatihsgivingfor God's powerful

spake unto the Lord the words

deliverance,

2 And he

and manifold

said,

blessings.

The Lord

is

of this song in the day that the Lord had de- fortress, and my deliverer;
3 The God of my rock ; in
him out of the hand of all his enemies,
he is my shield, and the horn of
and out of the hand of Saul

livered

my rock,
him

my

will

and
I

my

trust

salvation,

my-

And this
as he observes, to seventy-four in number.
he did, as he thinks, to make his meaning plainer
Ver. 1.] It is commonly thought David penned this and that the people might not mistake it. And there
psalm towards the end of his life, after all the victo- is some ground for part of what he saith ; for the
Thus Rasi eighteenth Psalm is directed to the chief musician,,
ries mentioned in the foregoing chapter.
public use:
in the time of his old age, and Kimchi, in the conclu- which shows it was then intended for
therefore it
sion of his day but Abarbinel, who contends ear- whereas here is nothing said of that, and
nestly that all things fall out in the order wherein is probable it remained for some time a piece of pri-

CHAP. XXII.

:

Saul may be thought to be comprehended under the name of his enemies but they (as
the same Abarbinel observes) were properly the people of other nations, who made war upon him; of
whom he speaks in Psalm cxxxix. 21, 22, " Do not I
hate them that hate thee, &c. I account them mine
enemies." Now though Saul cruelly persecuted David, yet it did not become David to call him his
enemy, and one that he hated for he loved Saul, and
therefore doth not number him among his enemies
but, in a particular manner, to distinguish him from
them, adds, " and out of the hand of Saul."
Ver. 2, 3.] This great heap of metaphors, as Strigelius observes, is a large paraphrase upon the first
commandment, declaring God alone to be his confiamount, dence in whom he placed all his strength, safety,.

they are related in this book, is of a quite different
opinion here and vt-ill have it that he composed this
song in his youth, in the midst of all his straits and
difl5culties ; out of which, when God delivered him,
he sung this song of praise unto him. So that by the
words " in the day that the Lord delivered him," he
thinks is meant, that every time he received any deliverance from God, his usual method was to acknowledge it thankfully in the words of this song, which
was composed at first for his own private use but in
the end of his days, he thought fit to communicate it
to others; and therefore put it into the book of
Psalms, that it might serve for the use of those which
might be in the like straits, and receive the like merAnd then also he reviewed it, and made sevecies.
;

vate devotion.

.-

:

:

ral alterations in it

;

which,

little

and

great,

:

CHAPTER
my

tower, and

higli

savest

me from

violeuce.

4

will call

on the Lord

I

my

refuge,

saviour

th
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and

file

kindled by
icJio is

worthy

to be
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out of his

mouth devoured

:

coals

were

it.

He bowed

heavens also, and

the

came

be saved from mine enemies down
and darkness was mider his feet.
5 When the waves of death compassed me,
And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly
] 1
the Hoods of ungodly men made me afraid
and he was seen upon the wings of the wind.
6 The sorrows of hell compassed me about
12 And he made darkness pavilions round
tlie snares of deatii prevented me
about him, dark waters, and thick clouds of the
praised

:

so shall

I

;

:

7 In my distress 1 called upon the Loud, and skies.
my God and he did hear my voice out
13 Through the brightness before him were
of his temple, and -my cry (//(/ enter into his coals of (ire kindled.
cars.
14 The Lord thundered from heaven, and the
8 Then the earth shook and trembled; the most High uttered his voice.
foundations of heaven moved and shook, because
1-5 And he sent out arrows, and
scattered
he was wroth.
them; lightning, and discomfited them.
9 There went np a smoke out of his nostril
16 And the channels of the sea appeared, the
cried to

:

security and happiness.

The consequence

of

•when he reviewed this Psalm, and begins it thus ; " I
will love thee, O Lord, my strength," &c. Ps. xviii. 1
(see my paraphrase upon that Psalm, where I have
sufficiently explained these verses).
Ver. 4.] See in that Psalm, where there are the

very same words.

Upon which

the forenamed Strigelius piously observes; That as the DaiortXia of a
soldier doth him no service, unless he put it on to defend himself and offend his enemy, so no protection or
help from God is to be expected (who is so powerful
as before described) unless we apply ourselves unto

him by prayer and
Ver.

praises.

5.'] These words in this verse differ
in Ps. xviii. but the sense is the same

the Romans were drawn up in battle and ready to
(upon which the fortune of the city of Rome depended), there fell such a shower of rain and hail, as
confounded both armies so that being scarce able to
hold their arms they retreated unto their camps. And
on the next day, in the very same place, the like tempests parted them and as soon as they came into
tlieir camps, there was a wonderful serenity and tran-

which and

is, that we should love God with all our heart, and
soul, and s.trength (as Moses adds after that precept,
Deut. vi. 4, 5. X. 13) ; and therefore David adds that,

fight

:

:

quillity.

Because he tuas tvrolh.] Highly displeased at their
enmity to David.
Ver. 9.] These are very high metaphors, to express
the most flaming degree of anger, and the dreadful
effects of

it.

Ver. 10.] The Divine Majesty appeared in a glorious cloud, descending from heaven ; which at the
bottom was all dark, but above bright and shining,

from the
that he with an amazing lustre.
Ver. 11. He rude upon a cherub,] To ride, in the
and saw no way to escape
being overpowered by troops of ungodly men, who, Hebrew language (as Maimonides observes), is to
like a torrent, threatened to sweep him awa}'.
rule, to govern, to manage with an absolute power,
Ver. 6.] He was so entangled in their snares, that that on which one is said to ride and to dispose of it
he had no more power to help himself, than a dead as he pleases (More Nevochim, par. i. cap. 70). And
man bound head and foot in his grave. For so the therefore to ride upon a cherub, or to make the clouds
word sheol, which we translate hell, here signiiies.
his chariot (which is the very same, because angels
Ver. 7.^/n my distress I called upon the Lord,']
He were wont to appear in bright clouds), is to send his
<iid not despair when he was at this plunge, but made heavenly ministers whither he thinks good, to execute
his addresses to Him who is omnipotent ; most his pleasure.
earnestly beseeching him to deliver him, as he had
And did fly .•] Made haste to succour and relieve
often done.
David, when he was in great distress.
He did hear my .voice otit of his temple,'] There is
He zuas seen upon the vnngs of the wind.] A rapid
verj' little difference between these words and those wind showed that he veas present to overturn all oppo-

words

was

:

in a sinking condition,

;

in Psalm xviii.
The meaning of which is, that God sition (see 1 Sam. v. 24).
gave him a gracious answer from his sanctuary or
Ver. 12.] This is still a description of the angelical
from heaven (of which the sanctuary was a type), and powers who surrounded him on all sides as his minisshowed that he was sensibly touched with his afflic- ters, ready to be employed which way he thought fit
tion.

to

send them.

For Andreas Cssariensis truly ob-

Ver. 8. The earth shook and trembled :]
The terror serves, in his commentary on the Revelation, that
which God struck into his enemies is compared to an whensoever we read in the sacred books of clouds or
earthquake which makes every body tremble, as it thick darkness, we are always to understand, irtovpdid the gaoler. Acts xvi. 29.
yhi t^v SstuK Tipayjidim; " some ministry ready to
T/ie foundations nf heaven moved and shook,]
In serve in Di-vine affairs."
Psalm xviii. the words are, " the foundations of the
Ver. 13.] Those heavenly ministers going forth
hills :" which explains what be here means by heaven . from his glorious presence, sent hailstones and lightviz. mountains lifted up to heaven.
Or, he represents nings (as in the days of Joshua, x. 11) in the face of
the dread which fell upon his enemies, by the con- his enemies.
sternation which an earthquake causes, when it is acVer. 14.] Thunder is called the voice of God in
:

companied with thunder, lightning, and hail from
"heaven, in a great tempest.
do not read that
there were literally such storms, tempests, and earthquakes, for David's deliverance but if there were, it
need not seem strar^ge, when profane history informs
us of God's interposing after this manner in some
cases. For Strigelius observes out of Livy, that in the
•eighth year of the second Punic war, when Hannibal

We
:

Ps. xxix. Which he sent forth in such terrible cracks,
accompanied with flashes of fire, that quite daunted
his enemies.

Ver. 15.] These were the weapons whereby they
were vanquished lightnings were the darts and arrows that made them turn their backs and run away.
Ver. 16.] This is the description of a great earthquake, which rent it in sunder, and made such
;

.
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SAMUEL.

foundations of the world were discovered, at the
rebuking of the Lord, at the blast of the breath
of his nostrils.
17 He sent from above, he took me ; he drew
me out of many waters ;
18 He delivered me from my strong enemy,
and from them that hated me for they were too
strong for me.
19 They prevented me in the day of my
calamity but the Lord was my stay.
20 He brought me forth also into a large
place he delivered me, because he delighted in me.
21 The Lord rewarded me according to my
righteousness according to the cleanness of my
hands hath he recompensed me.
22 For I have kept the ways of the Lord, and
have not wickedly departed from my God.
:

:

:

:

23 For

all his

24 I was also upright before him, and have
kept myself from mine iniquity.
25 Therefore the Lord hath recompensed me
according to my righteousness ; according to my
cleanness in his eye sight.
26 With the merciful thou wilt shew thyself
merciful, and with the upright man thou wilt

shew

thyself upright.

27 With the pure thou wilt shew thyself pure ;
and with the froward thou wilt shew thyself unsavoury.

28 And the afflicted people thou wilt save
but thine eyes are upon the haughty, that thou
mayest bring them down.
29 For thou art my lamp, O Lord and the
:

Lord

my

will lighten

30 For by thee

judgments were before me and by
I did not depart from them.
:

my God

have

I

I

darkness.

have run through a troop

leaped over a wall.

as for his statutes,

in it, that the very bottom of it was discovered : and this was the effect of God's just indignation against his enemies.
Ver. 17. He sent from above,} He sent his angels to
rescue and protect David.
He drew me out of many waters;} Delivered him

'breaches

from innumerable dangers ; compared to
breaking out upon a country, to overflow it.

waters

Ver. 18. He delivered me from my strong enemy,}
First from Goliath, and afterward from many others,
as we read in the foregoing chapter, xxi. 16, 17, &c.
Pro?n them that hated me.-] The Philistines, the
Syrians, and other nations, whose hatred to him
made them set themselves against him, to destroy
iiim.

For they were too strong for me.} Their forces were
more numerous than his, and would have overpowered
him, if the Lord had not been his helper.

him

which he was

to that iniquity, unto

Sam.

fair opportunities (1

invited

by

xxiv. 4. xxvi. 8, &c.).

Ver. 25.] According to David's prayer ; which is
very remarkable, 1 Sam. xxvi. 23. where he desires
God to deal with him as he had dealt with Saul, with
whose blood he would not defile his hands, when it
was in his power to take revenge.
Ver. 26.] This is the common method of God's
providence, to do good to those that do good to others
and to do them justice who do not swerve from the
rules of righteousness, when they are inj uriously treated
by their neighbours.
Ver. 27. With the pure thou wilt shew thyself pure ,]
Faithfully keep his promises to those who are faithful
to him.
JVith the froward thou wilt shew thyself unsavoury,}
Declare how much he distastes and abhors those that
take deceitful courses to bring about their ends. In
Ps. xviii. the words are, " with the froward thou wilt
shew thyself froward ;" that is, lie ensnares those in
their own devices who perversely take crooked ways
to compass their designs
which unexpectedly end

Ver. 19.] When he was in a weak condition, unable to defend himself, Saul suddenly came upon
him, and had destroyed him if the Lord had not been
his support (see 1 Sam. xxii. 9. xxiii. 14. 26. xxiv. 2,
in their destruction.
3, &c.).
Ver. 28.] He is wont to deliver poor helpless peoVer. 20. He brought me forth also into a large place .}
When his house, for instance, was beset by Saul's ple who humbly depend on hira, and not on any unbut he contrives ways to lay
officers, who watched to kill him as he came out in lawful means for safety
the morning, he escaped by the help of his wife, and those low who (proud of their power) insolently opgot to Samuel and Ramah, where he was at liberty to press them.
Ver. 29.] David himself was an instance of this
go whither he pleased (1 Sam. xix. 11. 18).
He delivered me, because he delighted in me.} In whom, from a despicable, God raised to an illustrious
many other straits he afterward delivered him ; be- condition and when he concluded he sliould perish
cause he had a kindness for him, and resolved to make (1 Sam. xxvii. 1), advanced him to royal splendour
and greatness.
him a king of Israel.
Ver. 30.] Now he seems to celebrate the wonderVer. 21.] God knew also that he was innocent of
what he was accused ; and had no design to do Saul ful works of God, after the persecution of Saul was
When numerous eneover, and he was made king.
any hurt (1 Sara. xxiv. 11, 12, &c. xxvi. 23).
Ver. 22.] He took no unlawful courses to preserve mies assaulted him but he broke and scattered them
himself; but when Saul fell into his hands, he would all. And particularly (which seems to be meant by
not hurt him, because he was God's anointed (see the last words) he scaled the highest walls, whereby
his enemies thought themselves securely defended
there, 1 Sam. xxiv. 11
13. and xxvi. 19, &c.)
Ver. 23. For all his judgments were before me .•] He (see ch. v. of this book, ver. 6, 7, &c.).
Ver. 31. Ms for God, his way is perfect ,-] By the
made God's commands the rule of his actions.
^s for his statutes, I did not depart from them.} In way of God here, seems to be meant his counsels,
Ps. xviii. the words are, " I did not put away his proceedings, and methods of his providence which
statutes from me:" that is, bid them stand aside, and for the present may appear to us perplexed, but in the
give way to his interest, but strictly observed issue will be seen to be perfectly just, and agreeable
to his promises ; as it here follows.
them.
The word of the Lord is tried .] The experience of
Ver. 24.] This is still spoken with respect to Saul.
For though he offended afterward grievously against all good men tells us, that he never failed to be true
God's laws, yet he chose rather to suffer any thing to his word which is freer from all deceit than the
tempt
most
•ihan do Saul any harm
refined gold is from dross.
and nothing could
:

:

:

;

—

:

:

:

CHAPTER
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^s for God,

way

his

of the Lord is tried
that trust in him.

:

he

is

is

perfect

the

;
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word them,

a buckler to

all
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fallen
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that tliey could

[

under

my

not arise

:

yea, they are

feet.

maketh my feet like hinds' feet : and
settetli me upon my high places.
35 He teacheth my hands to war so that a
bow of steel is broken by mine arms.
36 Thou hast also given me the shield of thy
salvation
and thy gentleness haih made me

40 For thou hast girded me with strength to
them that rose up against me hast thou
subdued under me.
41 Thou hast also given me the necks of mine
enemies, tliat I might destroy them that hate me.
42 They looked, but there was none to save
even unto the Lord, but he answered them not.
43 Then did I beat them as small as the dust
of tlie earth, 1 did stamp them as the mire of the
street, and did spread tliem abroad.
44 Thou also hast delivered me from the

great.

strivings of

32 For wlio
is a rock, save

is

God, save the Lord

our

God

34

wli^

?

is my strength
my way perfect.

33 God
niaketh

11(1

?

and power

lie

;

:

:

and he

battle

:

my

people, thou hast kept

me

to

be

my steps under me head of the heatlien a people zchich I knew not
shall serve me.
so that my feet did not slip.
38 1 have pursued mine enemies, and destroy45 Strangers shall submit themselves unto me
ed them and turned not again until I had con- as soon as they hear, they shall be obedient unto me.
sumed them.
46 Strangers shall fade away, and they shall
39 And I have consumed them, and wounded be afraid out of their close places.
37 Thou hast enlarged

:

;

He is a buckler to all them thai trust in /«'»!.] So arise .•] Gave them such a blow, that they were not
that none can hurt those that put themselves under able to renew the fight.
They are fallen under my feet.] Submitted themhis protection, with a pious confidence in him.
Ver. 32. Ihr who is God, save the Lord ?'] For none selves unto him and served him (see x. 19).
Ver. 40.] This was remarkably fulfilled in the recan defeat his intentions, or resist his will.
Who is a rock, save our God?] There are none so bellion of Absalom, when he was in a feeble condipowerful as to be able to hurt those whom he will tion, and had but few followers : but God gave them
protect; or to defend those w^hcm he will destroy. courage to tight, and such success in the battle, that
Of this word rock, see Deut. xxxii. 4. 31.
they routed his army ; and all Israel was brought
Ver. 33. God is my strength and power.-'] What under his obedience (see ch. xviii.).
great men would Scipio and others have been, if they
Ver. 41.] This also was literally fulfilled, when
had been possessed with sucli a sense of God, as to Sheba raised a new rebellion ; and his head was
have acknowledged that all their courage, and con- thrown over the wall of Ahel to Joab (ch. xx.).
duct and mighty victories were owing to his power.
Ver. 42. They looked, but there was none to save ,•]
But no warrior was ever like to David, who had God In Ps. xviii. it is, " they cried:" which may signifyin all his thoughts, and acknowledged all his great that they sought for help from their allies and conacts to be performed by the Divine aid.
federates : but to no purpose.
He maketh my way perfect.] Removed all obstacles
Eveti unto the Lord, but he answered them noi.J
out of his way, to the completing of his conquests And it was too late, when other help failed them,
(see V. 10).
to seek for help from God : for he had deserted them,
Ver. 34. He maketh my feet like hinds' feet .] This and would not hear their prayers.
is commonly thought to relate to the swiftness of
Ver. 43. Then did Ibeat.them as small as the duft
hinds ; and so I have taken it in my paraphrase on of the earth,] In Ps. xviii. the words are, "as the
the Psalms but Bochartus hath made it probable dust before the wind." He so entirely vanquished
that it hath respect to the firmness of their treading ; them, that they had no more power than the small
which is very remarkable, as he shows in his Hiero- dust of the earth, which is tossed up and down with
zoicon, par. i. lib. iii. cap. 17.
every blast of wind.
Setteth me upon my high places.] He was enabled
.
/ did stamp them as the mire of the street,] In the
to pursue his enemies with great celerity, and with- forenamed Psalm, " I did cast them out as the dirt in
out tripping even unto such places as for their height the street :" that is, made them as contemptible as the
^nd cragginess were thought inaccessible.
dirt in the street, which every one tramples under his
Ver. 35.] He ascribes all his strength and dexterity feet.
to God who enabled him to wrest the strongest bow
Ver. 44.] The first part of these words relates to
out of his enemies' hands, and break it in pieces.
the union of the people of Israel and Judah under his
Ver. 36.] And when he was in great dangers, God government, after long contentions between, them (v.
protected him
as he did in the battle mentioned in 1, 2, &c.). The other part to the enlargement of his
the foregoing chapter (ver. 16, 17), when Ishbi-be- kingdom, by subduing his neighbouring heathen
nob had slain him, if Abishai had not stepped in for people under him (ch. viii. 10). Such as the Syrians
his timely succour. These wonderful deliverances he of Zobah, and Rehob, and Ish-tob, and Maacah • of
could ascribe to nothing but the tender mercy of God which David, it is likely, had no knowledge, till they
to him, when he was unworthy of his favour.
came to help the Ammonites (x. 8).
Ver. 37.] When he was in great straits, and beset
Ver. 45.] The very report of his victories made
with difficulties, God opened a wide passage, and some heartily submit themselves unto him : and others
made all things succeed according to his desire. For dissembled their hostility and offered him their serthat seems to be meant by his feet did not slip, but he vice (X. 19).
went on smoothly.
Ver. 46. Strangers shall fade away ,] Fall as withered
Ver. 38.] He got complete victories over the Phi- leaves do from the trees.
listines, Moabites, Syrians, and Ammonites (see ch.
Tkey shall be afraid out of their close places.] Disviii. and x. of this book).
trusting their strong holds, that they came creeping
Ver. 39. / have wounded them, that they could not
:

:

:

:

—

-
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47 The Lord liveth and blessed he my rock thou hast delivered me from the violent man.
50 Therefore 1 will give thanks unto thee, O
and exalted be the God of tlie rock of my salvation.
48 Jt is God that avengelh me, and that bring- Lord, among the heathen, and I will sing praises
;

€th

down

bringeth

that
:

thou also

on high above them
put with
hands.

fear,

unto thy name.

under me.

the people

49 And

mine enemies

me
hast

that rose

from
51 He is the tower of salvation for his king
me up and showeth mercy to his anointed, unto David
up against me and to his seed for evermore.
forth

lifted

:

surrender up themselves into his

to

Abarbinel endeavours

to

give a reason

,•

:

;

:

;

but he seems

The

too curious in his observations.

Ver. 47. The Lord liveth and hkssed be my rock ,]
To him he desires all the praise may be ascribed ; in
whose eternal power alone he still confided.
And exalted be the God nf the rock of my salvation.}
He desires again the Lord might be magnified with
the highest praises who had not only preserved him
from perishing, but exalted him to be liing of Israel.
For so the last words are in the Hebrew, " exalted
be God, tbe rock of my salvation." Who safely preserved and delivered him and now advanced him
most graciously to the highest dignity.
Ver. 48.] He did not avenge himself, but left it to
God to plead his cause who not only punished those
that were injurious to him, but brought many nations
under his empire.
Ver. 49. And that bringeth me forth from mine ene•mies : thou also hast lifted me up on high above them
that rose up against me .•] In these words David made
some small alteration, when he inserted this hymn
Of which.
into the book of Psalms for public use.

plainest

and

most certain of which is this ; that the first part of
these words respect the nations whom he subdued
who were properly his enemies and the latter the
children of Israel, when they rose up against him to
:

dethrone him.

Thou

hast delivered

me from

the violent

he had delivered him from Saul,
cuted him a long time.
Ver. 50.]

who

man.} After

violently perse-

He resolved to make his thankful acknow-

ledgments unto God every where
so as to make
those nations whom he had subdued sensible that he
ascribed all his victories unto him.
In honour of
whom he would sing this perpetual song.
Ver. 51.] As he was a king by God's appointment,
and not by usurpation ; so he trusted in him for the
support of his authority. And he hoped the same
mercy which had promoted him to this dignity, would
be continued to him and to his posterity till the coming of the great king Messiah ; whose kingdom shall
have no end (see vii. 18, 13).
:

CHAPTER XXIII.
1

words, professeth his faith in God's promises to be beyond sense or experience.
8 A catalogue of David's mighty men.
of the wicked.

David, in his
ferent state

6

last

The

dif-

1 Now these he tlie last words of David.
3 The God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel
David the son of Jesse said, and the man who spake to me. He tliat ruleth over men must he
was raised up on high, the anointed of the just, ruling in the fear of God.
God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel,
4 And he shall be as tlie light of the morning,
said,
when the sun riseth, even a morning without
2 The Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and clouds ; as the tender grass springing out of the
his word was in my tongue.
earth by clear shining after rain.

compose many
God.

CHAP. xxm.

delightful

hymns

in the praises of

Ver. 1. These be the last words nf David.} He spake
Ver. 2.] He would not have those hymns, nor what
other words recorded in the next chapter, and in the he spake now, looked upon as human compositions :
next book, before he died but these were the last but as proceeding from a Divine influence, confencd
words that he spake by the Holy Ghost, as Abarbinel upon him by the Holy Ghost.
expounds them. Who observes, that after he had
Ver. 3. The God of Israel said,} By Nathan or by
composed the book of Psalms, and added the hymn Samuel.
mentioned in the foregoing chapter unto it, then he
He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the
spake these words after which the influence of the fear of God.} Or, as we render it in the margin, " Be
Holy Spirit resided in him no more. The Chaldee thou ruler over," &c. which the Chaldee expounds
paraphrase (which was always highly esteemed of the Messiah in this manner, "The faithful God
among the Jews) takes these words, as if they were a spake (so he interprets the word Rock), I will constitute to me a king, he is the Messiaii, who shall
prophecy of the Messiah for so it expounds them
" These are the words of the prophecy of David, arise, and reign in the fear of the Lord." But this
which he prophesied of the consummation of all relates first to David, the type of Christ who was
taught to rule justly, and in the fear of God that is,
things, in the day of consolation, which is to come."
David the son rf Jesse said,} He remembers his low in the exact observance of all the Divine laws. Or,
condition, when God was pleased to make choice of as Abarbinel interprets it, " When he that rules men
is just, then the fear of the Lord will rule and have
him to be a king.
The man who was raised up on high,} From feeding dominion in the earth ;" for all the people are apt to
so that when he that
his father's sheep, to rule tbe people of Israel.
tread in the steps of their king
The anointed of the God of Jacob,} The Chaldee rules is just, it is as if he did not rule, but the fear of
:

;

:

;

;

:

:

liath

it,

" Anointed by the

The sweet psalmist nf

Word of the God

Israel,}

Wlio was

of Jacob."
inspired to

the Lord ruled in the earth.
Ver. 4. He shall be as the light of the morning, when

CHAPTER
5 Alllioiigh niv lioiisp he not so with God
yet ho hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all Ihiiigs, and sure for this is
;

:
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fenced with iron and the staff of a spear; and
they shall be utterly burned with lire in the same
place.

8 TT These he the names of the mighty men
and all tny desire, although he
The Tachmonitc that sat in
whoiii David had
not to grow.
6 ir But the sons of Belial shall be all of them the seat, chief among the captains the same was
he lift up his spear against
as thorns thrust away, because they cannot he Adino the Eznite
eight hundred, whom he slew at one time.
taken with hands:
9 And after him was Eleazar the son of Dodo
7 But the man that shall toucli them must be

my

all

make

salvation,

it

:

;

:

That

men

are not

sun riset/t,'] The dominion of the just (as the same
AbarbincI interprets it) shall be as the morning light,

and pernicious.

when

Ver. 7. Sut the man that shall touch them must be
fenced with iron and the stuff of a spear ;] If any
body will meddle with them, it must be at his peril.
For so the wcri jimmale (which we translate /encerf)
signifies " shall be filled," with the iron and the staff
of a spear.
Spears are never used to cut down
thorns; but iron gives one a sore wound, like that
which a man receives from a spear, when it runs into
So the same De
his body, iron and wood withal.
Dieu very judiciousl}'.
They shall be utterly burned ivith fire in the same
plaeej] Therefore men burn them with fire, in the
same place where they grow and so wicked men
are destroyed, where they think themselves most seWhich the Targum applies to the judgment
cure.
of the great day, saying, " Their punishment is in
the hand of man
hut they shall be burnt up utterly,
when the house of the great judgment appears that
they may sit on the throne of judgment to judge the
world."
Ver. 8. These be the names of the mighty men"]
Now follows a catalogue of those valiant men who
helped to raise David to his dignity, and preserve
him in it being continually with him in all his wars.
There is a list of them in 1 Chron. xi. very different
from this in several things. But Abarbinel thinks
that it creates no difficulty, if we do but observe,
that there he distinguishes them into three classes:
those that had always been with him; and they that
came to him to Ziklag, a little before he was made
king of Judah ; and they that came to him to Hebron,
All whose meafter he was made king of all Israel.
but here, in this
mories were fit to be preserved
book, the Divine writer intended only to mention the

the

the sun ariseth and the light continually increases.
Even a morning without clouds ,] Which hinder
the rays of the sun from piercing through unto the
earth.
.is

clear

the tender grass springclh out nf the earth hy
shining after rain.']
have in this translation

We

quite transposed the Hebrew words, where they run
Aus, " From splendour and from rain, grass out of
the earth." The sense of which Abarbinel thinks is
this, It shall be such a morning, in which there is
sometimes sunshine, and sometimes showers of rain,
to

make grass spring out of the earth.
Ver. 5. Although my house be not so ivith God ,-]
thus interprets Although the kingdom of

Which he

;

and little, grows and increases ;
clouded, and sometimes the light
the kingdom of David shall not be
so, but God hath made a perpetual covenant, &c.
I\jr this is all my sahatioti,'] Or, as he interprets it,
a just man, by

little

and sometimes
shines upon it

:

This

is all

is

my salvation, and my desire,

he would
that supposes it to
that

make it grow or shoot up (for
be buried), but that, as was said before, it may always remain in an equal manner ordered and con-

not

served.

must be acknowledged, that there are no words
so obscure in this book as these two verses. The
sense of which Ludovicus De Dieu seems to me to
have most clearly opened
^The stability and perpetuity of his kingdom, saith he, David amplifies by a
It

—

:

comparison with three natural things, wliich are verj'
grateful to men, but not constant and stable ; in a
settled order and sure.
For the sun arises, but goes
down again ; and the morning may be clear, but
clouds afterwards arise ; and the tender grass springs
up, but withers away.
Not so, saith he, is my kingdom before God. It is flourishing, like all these, but
perpetual for he hath made an everlasting covenant
with me ; though some afflictions have befallen
and he hath not made all my salvation and desire to
grow. So he makes the first caph of similitude to
stand for three; and to be repeated thrice in this
:

manner

:

;

ruleth in the fear of God.
And as the sun ariseth,
with a shining light ; as the morning is without
clouds, by reason of its splendour ; as from rain the

he

tender grass springs out of the earth : yet (or truly)
so is not my house with God.
Because he hath
made an everlasting covenant with me ; disposed in
all things, and well kept and preserved in that order.
Although he doth not make all my salvation and desire to

grow

for

human

is,

such wiclred

society.

:

:

:

:

:

most excellent heroes, who were always with him in
his wars
and for whose sake he composed the pre-'
cedent song of praises to God.
The Tachmonite that sat in the seat,] Or, as it is
translated in the margin, " Josheb-boshebat the Tachmonite :" for so he is called in 1 Chron. xi. 11. Ishobeam ; which may well be thought the same name ab;

breviated.
He " sat in the seal" (as we translate it
here) in the council of war ; next to Joab being, it
is thought, his lieutenant-general.
For that he wasone of the Sanhedrin, who sat in the seat of judgment, as some would have it, is not probable though
it is likely these were men of great wisdom as well
as valour and this man being called a Chachmonite,
:

"The God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel spake
concerning me
The just man ruleth among men

(that

is,

though some adversities happen

me and my

family), yet that always remains,
in the covenant of God made with me, is in
things orderly, disposed, and preserved."
Ver. 6.] The kingdom of impious men shall not
be like the kingdom of the house of David : being so
to

fit

which
all

which
which are

far from being like to grass,

is

are rather like thorns

rejected as hurtful

;

useful, that they

:

:

Abarbinel thinks it was because he was a man of
learning, being given to study as well as fighting; for
in Hebrew the word chacham signifies a wise man
as this was no question in military affairs, if not in
affairs of state and other sorts of wisdom.
Chief among the captains ;] The principal comman.•

under Joab. 'Who is not here mentioned, though he was a great man, inferior to none
of these ; but had stained himself by the base murder of two great persons, Abner and Amasa.
Which
some take to be the reason why he had not the honour
to be put into the number of tliose worthies who
sen'ed David.
der, as I said,

-
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the Ahohite, one of the three mighty men with
David, when they defied the Philistines that were
there gathered together to battle, and the men of

13 And three of the thirty chief went down,
and came to David in the harvest lime unto the
cave of Adullam and the troop of the Philistines pitched in the valley of Rephaim.
Israel were gone away
14 And David was then in an hold, and the
10 He arose, and smote the Philistines until
his hand \yas weary, and his hand clave imto the garrison of the Philistines icas then in Bethsword and the Lord wrouglit a great victory lehem.
15 And David longed, and said, Oh that one
that day
and the people returned after him only
would give me drink of the water of the well of
to spoil.
11 And after him teas Shammah the son of Beth-lehem, which is by the gate
16 And the three might)- men brake through
Agee the Hararite. And the Philistines were
gathered together into a troop, where was a piece the host of the Philistines, and drew water out
of ground full of lentiles and the people fled of the well of Beth-lehem, that ivas by the gate,
from the Philistines.
and took i7, and brought it to David neverthe12 But he stood in the midst of the ground less he would not drink thereof, but poured it
and defended it, and slew the Philistines
and out unto the Lord.
the Lord wrought a great victory.
17 And he said. Be it far from me, O Lord,
:

:

:

;

!

:

:

:

The same was Adino the Eznite.-'] It is thought he
Ver. 12. But he stood in the midst of the grouTvd,']
had two names, and was of the family of the Ezrites
So that they could neither burn the corn, nor carry it
though Abarbinel will have his name to have been away, nor tread it down.
Adinohaezri.
The Lord wrought a great victory.] By his hand
He lift up his spear'] These words are supplied out who was one of the three most mighty men, though
of 1 Chron. xi. 11.
not particularly named in the book of the Chronicles.
Agaijtst eight hundred, tvhom he slew at one time.'] It being the manner of the Scripture, as the Jews obIn that place of the Chronicles it is said he killed serve, to propound that briefly in one place, which
three hundred
that is, after the slaughter he made hath been at large explained in another as this acin one battle of eight hundred ; but killed in another tion of Shammah is here in this book.
;

:

:

(as Kimchi understands it) three hundred.
Ver. 9. Eleazar the son of Dodo the Ahohite,] He
was a Benjamite, for Ahoah was one of his sons
(1 Chron. viii. 4).
When they defied the Philistines] As Goliath had
done the Israelites (1 Sam. xvii. 1).
That were there gathered together] In Pasdammin,
as we read 1 Chron. xi. 17, which is the same with

:

Ver. 13. And three vf the thirty chief] Or, as it is
in the margin, " three captains over the thirty."
Not
the three before mentioned, but the three that follow :

who were

not so great as the

three

first

but yet

;

any of the thirty whom they conunanded.
David in the harvest time] Or rather, as the
Hebrew words are, at harvest. That is, saitli Abarbinel, the Philistines came to destroy the fruits of the
Ephes-dam.mim, 1 Sam. xvii. 1.
earth, that they might famish the Israelites
whereThe men of Israel were gone away :] Fled from be- upon David raised an army to protect and defend
fore the Philistines, as it is explained 1 Chron. xi. 13. them in reaping of their harvest when they went
Ver. 10. Smote the Philistines until his hand was about it.
weary,] With the slaughter he had made.
Unto the care of .idullam .-] A place where he had
His hand clave unto his sword:] Being all be- hid himself under the persecution of Saul (1 Sam.
smeared with blood ; which drying by the heat of it, xxii. 1), and where he now fortified himself against
made the sword cleave to his hand.
the Philistines
who in the beginning of his reign
The Lord wrought a great victory that day ;] Like came with great forces against him. For it is plain
that of Shamgar, Judg. iii. ult. and of Samson, xv. from 1 Chron. xi. 15, that there was a rock or strong
13, where I have shown these are not incredible sto- hold there.
ries ; God inspiring men with wonderful courage, and
ralley of Rephaim.] See 2 Sam. v. 17, 18.
striking a terror into their enemies.
As in the
There were men
A''er. 14. David was then in an hold,]
in ancient times of prodigious strength, mentioned by place above mentioned ; near Adullam (1 Sam. x3di.
greater than

Came

to

:

:

Pliny, lib. vii. Nat. Histor. cap. 20.
The people returned after him only to spoil.] They
that fled rallied again, when they saw the wonders he
did : and followed after him not to fight but only to
partake of the spoil.
Ver. 11. Shammah the son of Agee]
is not expressly mentioned in the book of the Clironicles ; but
plainly implied to be engaged in this great action.

*)•

The sarrison of the Philistines was then in Beth-leThey had possessed themselves of this place,
and put a garrison into it.
Ver. 15.] The weather being very hot (as it used
Who
to be in harvest-time), David was very thirsty, and
said to some about him, how glad he should be of a
draught of the waters of Beth-lehem where he was
For it is said, 1 Chron. xi. 14, that " they set them- born, and had lived a long time and therefore had
selves," &c. that is, Shammah and Eleazar, who been accustomed to them, and knew how very pleajoined in this enterprise.
But this place in Samuel sant and refreshing they were. But he did not speak
teaches us, that Shammah, the son of Agee, had the this, as Abarbinel observes, to the end that any men
chief hand in it: and therefore it is ascribed to him.
should venture their lives, to fetch him some of this
Into a troop,] Or, as we translate it in the margin, water.
" for forage." For so Ralbag interprets the Hebrew
Ver. IG. The three mighty men brahe through the
•word chajja (which Kimchi takes to be a city), that host] This they did without David's knowledge ; and
they came to get some sustenance out of the field.
the forenamed author observes three wonderful things
Pull of lentiles .-] In the Chronicles it is, " full of in this action. First, that three men could break
barley." In which there is no difficulty, one part of through the whole host of the Philistines and when
the field being sown with lentiles, and the other part they had so done, durst stay to draw water out of the
with barley.
well
and then carry it away with a high hand,
The people fled:] Fearing to defend the place.
through the same host, and bring it to Pavid. To
hem.]

:

;

:

:

j

j

I

CHAPTER
is not Ihis the blood of the
this
went in jeopardy of their lives ? theremen
These things did
fore lie would not drink it.
these three mighty men.
18 And Abishai, the brother of Joab, the son
And he
of Zeruiali, was chief among tiiree.
lifted
up his spear against three liimdred,
and slew t/iejii, and had the name among
tliat

I

should do

:

liiat

three.

XXIII,

down

also

28f

and slew a

lion in the midst of a pit in

snow
21 And he slew an Egyptian,

time of

:

a goodly man:
and the Egyptian had a spear in his liand but he
went down to him with a stall", and plucked the
spear out of the Egyptian's hand, and slew him
;

with his

own

spear.

22 These things did Benaiah the son of
Jehoiada, and had the name among tliree mighty

Was

he not most honourable of three ? men.
was their captain howbeit he at23 He was more honourable than the thirty,
And David
but he attained not to the first three.
20 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son set him over his guard.
of a valiant man, of Kabzeel, who had done many
24 Asahel the brother of Joab was one of the
acts, he slew two lionlike men of Moab
he went thirty Elhanan the son of Dodo of Beth-lehem,
19

therefore he

:

tained not unto ihejirst tliree.

:

which he might have added a

^te of Beth-lehera where,
of the Philistines kept the

attempted this at the very

no doubt,

the garrison

;

fourth thing, that they
:

much mischief to

that had done

moved him to expose himself to
But Bochartus doth not think

the country
this

;

which-

combat with

this likely

;

for

it.

he

needed not have hazarded his life, but have called
Bui poured it out unto the Lord.'] Not in that place. others unto his assistance, to destroy this ravenous
where it was brouglit to him, but kept it (as Abar- beast. He thinks, therefore, that in a deep snow, the
binel thinks) till he had opportunity to go to the altar, lion took shelter in a cave (for so the word we transand there poured it out unto God. Some fancy that late pit sometimes signifies), and that Benaiah being
now was the feast of tabernacles, when they used to abroad in that snowy season, came into the same
draw water, and pour it out and David made use of place to defend himself from the severity of the weather :
tbis for that purpose (see 1 Sam. vii. 6).
There are where he was necessitated to enter into a combat wW«
mystical senses which the Jews please tbemselvc! the lion ; whom he found thefe, and came with open
withal about this water, with which I shall not troubli mouth to devour liiai.
He compares him to Alexstrongest guard.

:

the reader.
Ver. 17. Is not this the blood of the men that went ii
jeopard)/ of their lives ?} He looked upon it no longer
as water, but as the blood of those men who fetched it
witli the peril of their lives
and the blood of every
thing belonged to the Lord
and was proper to
offered unto liim.
Some carry this so far to another
:

:

sense, tliat they imagine David hereby showed it was
not material water he longed for ; but the Messial
who had the water of life.
he knew should be

Who

I:

a lion of great bigness.
as killed him.
Hieroz. par. i.
hli. Mi.
,.;, A'j;il'i;.
ubsorves three great thintrs
in this action. First, that he slew a lion, which is the
fiercest of all wild beasts
secondly, be slew him in
a pit, where be could not turn himself as he pleased
and, thirdly, in a time of snow, when his hands and
feet were cold and numb ; which hindered their vital
aii'l

riiiiii

''"

'i

I

ir'.-.

ii;,,,ii

1.

;i.ii,i

i,

ha wound

,1

i

i

i,

<

,;

I

i,:.tlier(see

I

i

;

:

:

operations.

born at Beth-lehem, which the Philistines therefore
Ver. 21. He slew an Egyptian, a goodly man .-] A
should not be able to destroy.
person of great stature (see I Chron. xi. 23).
7Viese things did these three mighty men.'] They all
Tlie Egyptian had a spear] See there.
joined in this hazardous exploit: 'but now follow
J staff,] Such as men used to walk with.
wliat they did singly.
Plucked the spear out of the Egyptiari's ka.td and
Ver. 13. Abishai— was chiif among thnc]
The slew him] This shows him to have been both a fearchief of those three mighty men before mentioned less person, and of
great skill and dexterity, in ma(see 1 Chron. xi. 20).
naging a combat either with man or beast.
Had the twme among three.] That is, was most
Ver. 22.] Who the third was is not said plainly,
eminent and famous of those three.
either here or in the book of the
Ver. 19.

Chronicles.

He was

their captain .-] That is, no doubt,
Abarbinel thinks he might possibly join With the
be the leader of them.
other two, but did no mighty matter by himself; and
the son of a valiant man of Kah- so is not mentioned.
But perhaps, Adina, the son of
xeet,] He was descended from valiant ancestors
Shiza, might be the third because it
said, 1 Chron.
whom he far excelled. Kabzeel was in the tribe of xi. 42. that be was " a captain of the isReubenites,
and
Judah (Josh. xv. 21).
thirty with him."
Which seems to signify that be
Who had done many acts,] As Abishai also had was above the thirty, as Abishai and Benaiah
done (for he succoured David when a giant had like were.
to have killed him), but their greatest acts only are
Ver. 23. He attained not to the first three.] Was not
here mentioned.
comparable to Adino, and Eleazar, and Shammah,
He slew two liojiUke men of Moah .] The Hebrew who were like lions as these were like lion's
whelps-,
^yord ariW signifies " alien of God," that is, "a great as Strigelius
glosses.

.

lie

was worthy

to

Ver. 20. Benaiah

—

;

;

And

lion."

it

a very valiant
bians,

is

was

man

name among the IMoabite's for
who at this day, among the Ara-

the
;

called .issedollabi, a lion

David

him over his guard.] See cli. viii. 18.
Ver. 2-t. Asahel— was one if the thirty ,-]
Now folof God, as Bochartus low the names of thirty valiant men, but not
equal to

hath observed out of a great many authors in bis
Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. iii. cap. 1.
Sleu
lion in the midst of a pit in time of snow -1
This action was the greater, because in the time of
snow lions are fiercer for want of prey, and are then
also fullest of heat and %'igour.
But it is not likely
that Benaiah went to encounter this lion merely to
show his bravery ; but, as some think, this was a lion
Vol. II.— 36

set

the worthies before named.
Asahel seems to have
been the chief of the thirty ; and so some translate
the words, " he was above the thirty :" and so might
be the last of the three of the second order of worthies.

Elhanan] Concerning whom we find nothing re-That he was born and bred (it is

corded but this
likely) in the

:

same place with David.
2
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25 Shammah

the Harodite, Elika the

SAMUEL.

Harod-

ite,

26 Helez

the Paltite, Ira the

Tekoite,
27 Abiezer
Hushathite,

the

son of Ikkesh the

Anethothite,

Mebunnai

the

28 Zalmon the Ahohite, Maharai the Netophathite,

32 Eliahba the Shaalbonite, of the sons of Jashen, Jonathan,
33 Shammah the Hararite, Ahiam the son of
Sharar the Harrite,
34 Eliphelet the son of Aliasbai the son of
the Maachathite, tliam the son of Ahithophel
the Gilonite,
35 Hezrai the Carmelite, Paari the Arbite,
36 Igal the son of Nathan of Zobah, Bani the
Gadite,
37 Zelek the Ammonite, Nahari the Beerothite, armourbearer to Joab the son of Zeruiah,

29 Heleb the son of Baanah, a Netophathite,
Ittai the son of Ribai out of Gibeah of the children of Benjamin,
30 Benaiah the Pirathonite, Hiddai of the
38 Ira an
brooks of Gciash,
39 Uriah
31 Abi-albon the Arbathite, Azmaveth the
in all.
Barhumite,
Ver. 25. Shammah the Harodite, Elika the Harodile,]
The first of these is called Shammoth in 1 Chron. xi.
27, and he is said to be an Harorite. Which is a
very small variation, res/i being put in the place of
dakth, as is very common in Scripture, according to
the various pronunciation of words in divers parts of
the country. There is a greater difference in the name
that follows, and in many others ; it being common,
as Abarbinel observes, for men to have two names.
But it is plain the same persons are here mentioned
that are in the book of Chronicles: though there (as
he notes), are more added. For the author of that
book reckons up all the chief commanders in the
army ; so that, though they were not heroical persons
in themselves: yet, being great commanders over

Ithrite,

the

Gareb an
Hittite

Ithrite,

thirty

:

and

seven

those that were of themselves great heroes, not
minding the chief commanders in the army who were
not so.
Ver. 2G—38. Hdez ike Pallile, Ira the so,i of
Ikheshl None of the memorable acts of these, or of
the following worthies, are recorded ; therefore all
that I can say of them is this That when God intended to raise a king to a great height, as he did
David, he raised up the spirits of several great men to
assist him.
Thus he did with Alexander the Great,
who had Clitus, Parmenio, Antigonus, Ptolemeeus,
Seleucus, Craterus, and other brave men to accompany
:

him in all his enterprises ; but David (it may be trulyobserved), in a less kingdom, had far more.
Ver. 39. Thirty and seven in all.] Here are only thirty
Ezra thought fit to mention them. But here, and six named ; therefore Joab is supposed, by Abarin the book of Samuel, the prophet only numbers binel, to be the other: who was the head of them all.
others,

CHAPTER

XXIV.

1 David, templed by Satan, forceth Joab to number the people. 5 The captains, in nine months and twenty days,,
bring the 7nuster cf thirteen hundred thousand fighting men. 10 David, having three plagues propounded by
Gad, repenteth, and chnoseth the three days'' pestilence. 15 JIfter the death of threescore and ten thousand, David
by repentance preventeth the destruction of Jerusalem. 18 David, by Gad''s direction, purchuseth AraunalCs
threshing floor ; where having sacrificed, the plague slayeih.
1

And

again

kindled against
against

them

to

the

of the Lord was sheba, and number ye tlie people, that I may
and he moved David know the number of the people.
Go, number Israel and
3 And Joab said unto the king, Now the Lord

anger

Israel,

say,

Judah.

th)^

God add unto

the people,

how many

soever

2 For the king said to Joab the captain of the they be, an hundred fold, and that the eyes of my
which was with him, Go now through all lord the king may see it : but why doth my lord
the tribes of Israel, from Dan even to Beer- the king delight in this thing }
host,

CHAP. XXIV.

that

an account should be taken of the number of

all

the people.

Ver. 3. For the king said to Joab] Accordingly it no
sooner came into his heart, but he gave orders about
it to the principal commander of his army.
JVhich was with him,] Who always, when they
were in war, attended on him.
From Dan even to Becr-shcba,] From one end of the
country to the other. For Dan (as I have before observed) was the utmost bounds of it in the north, as
Beer-sheba was in the south.
Number ye the people,] Joab was to take proper officers with him, to assist him in this business ; so that
there might be an exact account given (see ver. 4).
Ver. 3. Now the Lord thy God add unto the people,
That is, the same sin which made God angry with an hundredfold] It appears by this, that Joab was a
Israel, was the cause that David was seduced in this great courtier, as well as a great captain, who knew
thing, that they might be punished.
how to divert t.he king from what he did not like, if
Go, number Israel and Judah.'] To give command good words and wishes would have done it.

Ver. 1. Again the anger of the Lord was kindled
against Israel,'] Because" they had followed Absalom,
says Abarbinel, and afterward Sheba the son of
Bichri for which they had not been yet sufficiently
punished. But it is more likely, it was for their
luxury, now that plenty was restored to them, after
the sore famine that fell upon them upon the score of
the Gibeonites.
He moved David against themj Or, " David was
moved ;" that is, by Satan, as it is expounded in the
But Abarbinel
first book of the Chronicles, xxi. 1.
thinks it is as if he had said. The anger of the Lord,
which was kindled against Israel, moved David, &c.
:

—
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and they went out to the south of Judah, even to Beer-sheba.
8 So when they had gone ihrough all the land,
from the presence of the king, to number the they came to Jerusaleiual the end of nine mouths
and twenty days.
people of Israel.
9 And Joab gave up the sum of the number
5 11 And they passed over Jordan, and pitched
and there were in
in Aroer, on llie right side of the city that Jielh of the people unto the king

4 Notwitlistaiiding ihe king's word prevailed
against Joab, and against the captains of the host.
And Joab and the captains of tiie host went out

naanites

the midst of the river of Gad, and toward
Jazer
1) Tlien they came to Gilead, and to the land
of Tahtim-hodshi
and they came to Dan-jaan,
and about to Zidon,
7 And came to the strong hold of Tyre, and
to all the cities of the Hivites, and of the Ca-

Israel eigiit hundred thousand valiant men that
drew the sword and the men of Judah were
five hundred thousand men.
10 11 And David's heart .smote him after that
he had numbered the people. And David said
unto the Lord, I have sinned greatly in that I
have done and now, I beseech thee, O Lord,

:

:

in

:

;

But

my

Lord

king

;

:

and old men

nor such
not fit for
;
thing .?] For which he thought there was no reason
The men of Judah were five hundred thousand men.]
and as it would be troublesome and chargeable, so
there might be much danger in it ; as he expresses it There is a great dilTerence between this account and
For there (1 Chron. xxi. 5),
in 1 Chron. xxi. 3.
that in the Chronicles.
Ver. 4. The /ring's word prevailed against the cap- the men of Israel are said to be three hundred thoutains of the host.'] Who joined, it seems, with Joab to sand more than are here mentioned ; and, on the
divert the king from this purpose
in which he was contrary, the men of Judah are said to be thirty thoufixed and immovable.
sand less. Of the former of which there is a plain
Joab and the captains of the host wcnf] It is most account, that in this book the standing legions are not
likely, that their inferior officers went with the cap- numbered
which were very well known, they servtains to expedite the business.
ing under twelve commanders so many months (1
Ver. 5. They passed over Jordan,"] They went first Chron. xxvii. 1, &;c.) but in the book of the Chroniinto the eastern part of tlie country ; and so by the cles all these are taken into the number there mennorthern coast to the west ; and then to the south.
tioned. For the Jews observe in Halicoth 01am, that
Pitched in Jroer,] These words seem to import, there being twenty-four thousand who waited every
that they pitched their tents in the field ; and thither month (which makes in all two hundred eighty-eight
summoned the neighbouring towns to come into them thousand), allowing a thousand officers, (as we canwhich was verj troublesome, and at last proved not well allow less) to every twenty-four thousand,
grievous, as appears by the book of Chronicles.
there will be twelve thousand wanting which, added
/n the midst of the river of Gad, and towards Jazer.-] to the eight hundred eighty-eight thousand, make
which, added to the
nowhere read of such a river
which, in the just three hundred thousand
margin, is translated the valley of Gad. But Jazer
ght hundred thousand here mentioned, make up the
was a town in that tribe (Numb, xxxii. 35).
eleven hundred thousand mentioned in the ChroniVer. 6. Tahlim-hodshi ;] It is in vain to seek after cles. The like account Eochartus gives of the next
this land, which is not mentioned in the book of Jo- difficulty, that if twenty-four thousand legionary
shua, but it is likely was near to Gilead ; and had soldiers be added to the tribe of Judah to the four
been lately recovered, some think, from other people, hundred and seventy thousand, it comes near to five
and was now inhabited by the Israelites (see the mar- hundred thousand (Hieroz. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 38).
gin of our Bibles).
But others think there is no need of this it being
Atid about to Zidon,] Not to the city of Zidon, usual in Scripture to mention a round sum
either of
for that was not in their power, but to the coast men or of years, when some were wanting.
So that
about it.
tliough there were no more than four hundred and
Ver. 7. Strong hold of Tyre,] To the territory
nty thousand, yet they might be said to be five
],iear it.
hundred thousand.
Or, as they say in Halicoth
Hivites, and
Canaanites:] Who lived in those 01am, tlie tribe of Benjamin (who were neighbours
norlh-west parts of the country.
to Judah) are reckoned here in this book, who were
To the south of Judah,] Having taken account of omitted in the Chronicles (1 Chron. xxi. 6).
all the towns upon the sea-coast (which was in the
Ver. 10. David'' s heart smote him] When he ordered
west), they turned to the south, into the tribe of it, he was possessed with other thoughts
and did
Judah.
not seriously reflect upon what he had done, until
Even to Beer-sheba.] Which was in the utmost God touched his heart with a sense of his guilt after
limits of the country on that side.
the sin was committed.
Ver. 8. So when they had gone through all the land,]
/ have sinned greatly in that I have done .] It is made
But not numbered all the people for the work grew a great doubt by interpreters what this sin was, and
so tedious that they omitted Levi and Benjamin, as wherein the heinousness of it consisted. The comwe read 1 Chron. xxi. 6.
mon opinion is, that as there was somethina; of vanity
Jit ihe end. of nine months and twenty days.] They and ostentation in him, when he had a minH to know
could not well despatch it in less time an account how populous his country was, so it quite made him
being to be taken of every city and village in the forget the half shekel that was due upon such occawhole country.
sions, by the appointment of the law, Exod. xxx. 12.
Ver. 9. Joab gave up '.he number] All the officers And this v.-as no small sin, liot to pay God his dues,
brought in their particular sums to Joab ; who cast in such plenty and abundance as they now enjoyed.
tl.tm np, and they amounted in all to the number fol- But if that was the meaning of Moses, it cannot well
lowing.
be thought that David was either ignorant nor unEight hundred thousand valiant men that drew the mindful of it, having made the law his study day and
tivord ;] They did not, it seems, reckon women and
ght. Bertram therefore thinks his fault was, that
Xi'hy

dutk

the

delight in this

children,

—

:

:

;

;

We

:

:

;

:

—

;

;

;

—
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away

the iniquity of thy servant

for

;

[

have unto thee

in thy land

or wilt thou flee tlvree

?

months before thine enemies, while they pursue
done very foolishly.
11 For when David was up in tlie morning, thee ? or that there be three days' pestilence in
the word of the Lord came unto the prophet thy land.? now advise, and see" what answer I
shall return to him that sent nie.
Gad, David's seer, saying,
12 Go and say unlo DaviJ, 'Ftius saith tlie
14 And David said unto Gad, I am in a great
LoKD, I offer thee three things ; choose the one strait let us fall now into the hand of the Lonn
for his mercies are great
of them, that I may do it unto thee.
and let me not fall into
13 So Gad came to David, and told him, and the hand of man.
15 IT So the Lord sent a pestilence upon Issaid unto him, Shall seven years of famine come
:

;

:

he numbered those who were under twenty years

old,

contrary to the order in the law, Exod. xxx. 14.
xxxviii. 26, &c. but I see no foundation for this ; but
rather the quite contrary is asserted in the book of tlie
Chronicles.
Therefore Dr. Lightfoot fancies David
had a covetous project in his mind, to lay a capitation

tax (as we now speak) upon every poll throughout
the kingdom.
But such conjectures being without
ground, some reject all other interpretations, and rely
upon this that the numbering of the people was a
thing contrary to the fundamental promise made by
God to Abraham, that his seed should increase so, as
to be like the stars for multitude
which is given as
a reason why the number of the people was not taken
exactly, 1 Chron. xxvii. 23. and seems to imply, that
there was a general notion received among the Jews,
that since God promised to increase them beyond
number, none ought to go about to take tlie number
of them, for this might seem to savour of infidelity,
and mistrust of God's promise. But those words on
which this reason relies (in 1 Chron. xxvii. 23), only
give a reason why David did not number all from
twenty years old, and under: which if he had gone
about to do (i. e. reckon the whole nation), it might
have seemed to cross the promise but since it was
only those who were above twenty j^ears old whom
he ordered to be numbered, I cannot look upon it as
a contempt or a mistrast of God's word
but, after
all, 1 think vve^ust content ourselves with what Ralbag says (whom Abarbinel after the examination of
other opinions follows), that David being the anointed of the Lord, and the sweet singer of Israel, made
flesh his arm, and confided in the number of his people ; in which such a king as he should not have
placed his confidence, but in the Lord his God whom
none can resist, and who can save by few, as well as by
many. Unto which Abarbinel adds, that the greatness of a sin is not always to be measured by the sin
itself, but by the quality and dignity of him that committeth it as Moses and Aaron were punished for a
small sin, which excluded them from the good land
which was not proportionable to the sin, but to the
condition of the offenders, who should have given a
;

:

:

:

;

:

:

example to the people. Thus he.
Take away the iniquity rf thy servant ;] Since he
condemned himself, and begged pardon, he hoped
he might escape the punishment which he deserved.
But he was deceived ; because not only he, but his
people, had offended, and upon other accounts debetter

served to be punished.
Ver. n.] The words seem to import that David
was not touched in conscience, till Gad came and
-old him how angry God was with him. He is called
David's seer, because he was his domestic prophet
(who is the same with a seer. 1 Sam. ix. 9), with
whom he was wont to advise in all difUcult cases (1
Sam. xxii. 5), and kept a record of his memorable
acts (1 Chron. xxix. 29).
Ver. 12.] Now it had been a proper time, as Abarbinel observes, for David to have fallen down before
God, and deprecated his displeasure in those words

(ver. 10), " I have sinned greatly in what I have
done," &c. But he saw the sentence was passed upon
him absolutely and therefore he submits unto it.
Ver. 13. So Gad came
and told him,'] Tliat he was
sent by God with a message to him.
Shall seven years of famine come unto thee, &c.] In
;

—

the book of the Chronicles only three years of famine
are propounded ; which is far more likely than seven
for it better agrees with the three months' flight before
his enemies, and the three days pestilence.
And
therefore, not only Grotius, but Bochartus also hero
read three years, following the LXX. who have Xtyj
tfCa, whom most of the ancients follow, as Bochartus
observes in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 38.
Yet Josephus here hath seven years : and many think
that Gad at first propounded seven years
but afterward, at David's prayer, shortened them to three.
Other solutions are in every interpreter, who adheres
to this reading of seven years (see Buxtorf 's Vindic.
Verit. Hebr. par. ii. cap. 9. and cap. 8. p. 523).
These were the three sore judgments wherewith God
commonly afflicted them for their sins; who now was
so gracious, as to give him his choice which of them
he would suffer: for one of them was peremptorily
resolved.
JVuw advise, and see what answer I shall relurn}
There seems to be no great need to take time to consider which of these to choose ; the last being the
shortest, and an immediate stroke from the hand of
God, who is full of tender mercy and compassion.
But in this Gad expresses the clemency of God, who

.•

:

would not hastily inflict any punishment upon them.
Ver. 11.] He seems to leave it to God to send either
famine or pestilence (for both come from God's hand)
and desires only that men might not be the instruments of his punishment. For as they are wont to
be cruel, so they make no distinction between good
and bad, but destroy all alike. This is admirably expressed by tlie son of Sirach, in EccUis. ii. 17, 18,
" They that fear the Lord will prepare their heart, and
humble their souls in his sight, saying. We will fall
into the hands of the Lord, and not into the hands of
men for as his majesty is, so is his mercy."
Ver. 15. So the Lord sent a pestilence'] The symptoms of which were very diverse, if we may believe
Josephus. For some, he saith, died suddenly in inothers wasted away, and left nothing
tolerable pain
to be buried but skin and bones, their bodies being
others were suddenly
consumed by the disease
;

;

:

choked, or struck blind, &c.
From the mor7iing] For that time when Gad delivered the message, and David made his choice; whicli
was in the morning, as we read before (ver. 11).
Kvcn to the time appointed :] There are those who
by " the time appointed," understand to the end of
three days, mentioned by Gad, as the time appointed
by the Lord for the continuance of this plague. But
this is quite contrary to

what

follows, that

God

re-

pented him of the evil and commanded the angel
Therefore
that smote the people to stay his hand.
the LXX. translate it better, iu; wpaj dpi'arov, " until
;

CHAPTER
from llic niorniiisr even to the time appointed
and there died of the people from Dan even to
Beer-sheba seventy thousand men.
16 And when the angel stretched out his hand
upon Jerusalem to destroy it, the Lord repented
him of the evil, and saiil to the angel that destroyed the people, It is enough stay now thine
hand. And the angel of the Lord was by the
threshingplace of Araunah the Jebusite.
17 And David spake unto the Loud when he
saw the angel that smote the people, and said,
Lo, 1 have siiuied, and I liave done wickedly
but these sheep, what have they done } let thine
hand, I pray thee, be against me, and against my
racl

:

:

XVII.
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And David, according to the saying of Gad,
as the Lord commanded.
20 And Araunah looked, and saw the king and
19

\

went up

coming on toward him and Araunah went out, and bowed himself before the king
on his face upon the ground.
21 And Araunah said, Wherefore is my lord
the king come to his servant
And David said,
To buy tlie threshingfloor of thee, to build an
altar unto the Lord, that the plague may be
stayed from the people.
22 And Araunah said unto David, Let my
lord the king take and offer up what sccmeth good
unto him
behold, here be oxen for burnt sacrifice, and threshing instruments and other instruDavid, and ments of the oxen for wood.
his servants

:

.'

:

father's house.

And Gad came

:

day to
said unto him, Go up, rear an altar unto the
23 And all these things did Araunah, as a king,
Lord in the tlireshinglloor of Araunah the Je- give unto the king. And Araunah said unto the
18

ir

that

The Lord

God

busite.

king,

Certain it
dinner-time :" and so Proeopiiis Gazaeus.
is, that moed signifies some part of that day when the
plague began and that must be either noon, or the
evening. But, as Bochartus hath observed, the morning and evening are the parts of the day most opposite in Scripture (of which he gives many instances),
and therefore so he here understands it, that it conFor moed protinued from morning to the evening.
perly signifies an assembly : and therefore the time
moed he thinks is the time when the people met for
evening prayer; about the ninth hour of the day.
Which prayer, before the building of the temple, was
made at the tabernacle, or in their synagogues. And
therefore the tabernacle, is frequently called o/iel moed.and the synagogues are called in Ps. Ixxiv. 18. Moade
El. So that he makes account this pestilence lasted
no more than nine hours which was the eighth part
of three days.
T/iere died
seventy thousand men.} If it had raged
three days, and in every nine hours had killed so many,
above the third part of those who had been numbered
would have died by this plague. But, as Kimchi here
observes, by the great mercy of God, the time was
contracted.
It is a frivolous observation of some of
the Jews, that because it is not said seventy thousand
anaskim but only ish, which commonly signifies a
single person, that Abishai died of this plague, who
was worth seventj' thousand of the common people.
•Nor doth the observation of Grotius seem to be altogether true ; who, in his second book (De Jure Belli
et Pacis. cap. 21. sect. 17) saith, Haec poena erat non
populi, sed Davidis ; " This was the punishment, not
of the people, but of David :" quoting that saying of an
ancient Christian writer (Quaest. ad Orthodoxos),

Ver. 17. Lo, I have sinned,'] Like a good man, he
reflected only on his own sin, in numbering the people ; but did not think of theirs in deposing him lately
and setting up Absalom (which Theodoret, Procopius
Gazffius, and others, think was the crime for which
they were punished), which he bad forgiven, but God

:

:

—

Jltxpotatrj rtjutdpta 7u,f rjfiaptrjxutui' /3a(Jt?.£wi', rj T't/icopta
roi Xo-ji-, " The bitterest punishment of delinquent

kings,

is that

which

is

inflicted

upon

their people."

But

it is certain the people here had also offended : for
said in the very beginning of this chapter, that God
Israel. And as for what David saith
(ver. 17), " These sheep, what have they donel" it is
spoken out of his great affection to them ; whose offences he did not know so well as his own and therefore desired they might be spared, and he punished.
Ver. 16.] God did not change his mind, but only
revoked that which he had decreed upon a certain
condition ; which was, that three days' pestilence
should come upon the country, unless David and the
people repented ; which he seeing they did (1 Chron.
xxi. 16), he shortened the time, and would not let the
angel proceed above an eighth part of it.

it is

was angry with

:

thought
thought

fit

to

thy

accept thee.

to punish ; who by their silence may be
have approved the fact of David. And bemany people was a punishment

sides, the loss of so

was before observed.
Jli^ainst my father's hotise.'} That is, against his
kindred, who did not dissuade him from the vanity
of numbering the people, but perhaps encouraged him
of the king himself, as

in

it.

Ver. 18. Gad came that day to David,"] By this express command of the Lord (1 Chron. xxi. 18, 19).
Go up, rear an altar unto the Lord in the threshing'

Araunah the Jebusite.] This threshing-floor
the Mount Moriah ; the place where Abraham
up his son, and where the temple was built by
Solomon (see 2 Chron. iii. 1). Of which Eupolemus,
a heathen writer, takes notice, saying, that God
showed David by an angel the place where the tem-

floor of

was on
offered

ple should be built (see Eusebius' Praepar. Evang.
lib. ix. cap. 30).
The Jews will have it, that it washere Abel and Cain offered their sacrifices (see Selden

De Synedr. p. 199. 431) ; nay, that it was the
place where Adam was created ; according to a saying of their doctors, "Adam was created out of the
place of his expiation" (see G. Vorstius upon Pirke
Eliezer, p. 163).
Ver. 19.] That is, he went the next moment afterhe received the command.
Ver. 20.] As the manner was, and still is, in theeastern countries.
Ver. 21. Wherefore is my lord the king come] It may
be he thought it too great an honour ; and thereforedesired to know the meaning of it.
To build an altar unto the Lord,] By offering a sacrifice to appease his anger ; as he himself had ordered
(1 Chron. xxi. 26, 27).
Ver. 22.] For when the angel appeared there, he
was thrashing wheat, which he offered likewise to
David for a meatoffering (1 Chron. xxi. 20. 23). And
the instruments of the oxen were their yokes, and such
as they drew after them to press forth the corn.
Ver. 22. .Mil these things did Araunah, as a king,
give unto the Mng.] The words in the Hebrew are,
" these things gave Araunah the king unto the king."
From whence some infer, that before the taking of Jerusalem he was the king of the Jebusites ; or, a maa
lib. iii.
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25 And David built there an altar unto
nnto Araiinah, Nay;]
burnt offerings and
of thee at a price neither the Lord, and offered
So the Lord was iutreated
will 1 offer burnt oflerings unto the Lord my God peace offerings.
of that which doth cost me nothing. So David for the land, and the plague was stayed fn
24 And

but

I

the king

will surely

buy

said

it

:

bought the threshingfloor and the oxen
shekels of

for fifty

Israel.

silver.

of the greatest authority among them, like a king ; or place in Samuel, He bought the floor and the oxen
was descended from the blood royal of the Jebiisites, becesiph, for money ; viz. for " fifty golden shekels."
But neither the Greek, So the word ceseph often signifies money in general,
as Dr. Lightfoot expresses it.
nor the Syriac, nor the Arabic copies have the word of whatsoever metal it be as appears from this very
king : nor was it in many of the Vulgar till Sixtus' history, wherein David tells Oman that he will buy
nor in the Chaldee paraphrast in the time the field of him, beceseph malo, which we translate,
correction
of Kimchi, who cites it thus; " Araunah gave to the " at its full price," I Chron. xxi. 24. And then it
king what the king asked of him." And, as Bochartus follows, he gave Oman shikle zahav, " shekels of
observes, Araunah (or Oman) being mentioned four- gold," mishkall shesb mooth, " in value six hundred
See Hierozoic. par. i. lib.
teen times in the holy books, it is a wonder be should vulgar, or silver shekels."
not be styled a king, but only here (Hieroz. par. i. ii. cap. 38. where the word mishkall he acknowledges
But it is likely he was a very rich commonly signifies tveight ; j'et here denotes value
lib. i. cap. 38).
man, as Josephus reports whom the king spared as in 2 Sam. xii. 30. The design of Ezra being to
when he took the fort of Zion ; either because be was show, that the fifty shekels he gave for the floor and
a lover of the Israelites, or had done some good office oxen were not silver (which were most common), but
shekels of gold
every one of which was worth twelve
unto David.
The Lvrd thy God accept thee.] He thought himself of silver so that those fifty shekels were equivalent
abundantly satisfied, if God pleased to grant David's to six hundred silver ones.
But there is a shorter way of solving this difficulty
request; which he besought him to do for no doubt
he was a proselyte, earnestly desiring the happiness by supposing, that for the thrashing-floor and the oxen
he gave only fifty shekels of silver: but all the
of the nation, into which he was incorporated.
Ver. 2'1. Neither will I offer of that ivhich doth cost ground about it (out of which the court of God's house
me nothing.'] Whence is that of Solomon (Prov. iii. 9) were afterward made) cost him sLx hundred shekels
•' Honour the Lord with they substance ;" which the
of gold.
Ver. 25. Surnt offerings and peace offerings.] Burnt
Greek thus translates, Tijia tov Ki'pwi' Artb tCjv Sixaiuv
;"
offerings were prayers to God that he would remove
stovav. " Honour the Lord out of the honest labours
and peace offerings were acknowledgthat is, out of that which thou hast acquired by thy this plague
ments of God's goodness, who had already given
honest industry.
For fifty shekels of silver.'] In the Chronicles we David hopes of this mercy.
The plague was stayed] As plainly appeared by
read, according to our translation, that he gave him
" six hundred shekels of gold by weight," which Bo- God's sending fire down from heaven to consume the
chartus thus reconciles ; that in one place he speaks sacrifices ; and the angel also, who appeared with a
of
flaming
sword over Jerusalem, being commanded to
another
of
shekels
silver.
of shekels of gold, and in
Whose proportion is twelvefold, so that fifty shekels put it up into his sheath (1 Chron. xxi. 26, 27). From
of gold are in value as much as sis hundred shekels hence David concluded God would be more placable
He quotes a place out of Plato in his in this place than any other and therefore took counr
of silver.
Hipparchus, which proves that gold and silver held sel to build the temple here.
And then he thus translates this
this proportion.
:

;

-•

:

:

:

:

—

:

;

THE

FIRST BOOK OF KINGS,
OTHERWISE CALLED, THE THIRD BOOK OF THE KINGS.

These two following hooks contain the history of the kings of Israel and Judah, from the
hundred
beginning of Solomon's reign down to the captivity of Babylon, for the space of near six
It is highly probable that
years, taking into the account the history of the two foregoing books.
kept of
they were composed by Ezra, who extracted them out of the public records, which were
what passed in that nation as we read of the book of the acts of Solomon, in this very book, xi.
book
the
of
and
kings
of
Judah
the
;
41, and frequently of the books of the kings of Israel, and of
And Isaiah, \ye read,
of Jehu, in which was written the acts of Jehoshaphat, 2 Chron. xx. 34.
Ezra
books,
like
such
and
of
which,
22
out
xxvi.
Chron.
2
last,
wrote the acts of Uzziah, first and
composed this brief history. In which there are several things that heathens themselves have taken
thenotice of, as Huetius observes in his Demonstratio Evangelica. propos, iv., where he answers
;

;

trifling objections

which some have made against

the antiquity of these books.
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CHAPTER
1

I.

11 By
5 JIdonijah, David's darling, usurpeth the kingdom.
28 David rencweth
the counsel of Nathan^ 1 5 Balh-shcba moveth the king, 23 and Nathan secondeth her.
his oath to Bath-sheba.
33 Solomon, by David's appointment, being anointed king by Zado/c and Nathan,
50 Adonijuh, Jlying to the
the people triumph.
41 Jonathan bringing these news, Monijah's guests Jly.
horns of the altar, upon his good behaviour is dismissed by Solomon.

AbUhag

cherisheth

David in

his

exinme

age.

1 Now kiiiff DahlI was old and stricken in
and they covered him with clothes, but
he gat no heat.
2 Wherefore liis servants said unto liim, Let
there be sought for my lord the king a young
virgin
and let her stand before the king, and
let her cherish him, and let her lie in thy bosom,

years

;

:

chariots and horsemen, and fifty men to run
before him.
6 And his father had not displeased him at
any time in saying.
hast thou done so ? and
he also was a very goodly 7nan ; and his mother

him

Why

bare

him

after

Absalom.

7 And he conferred with Joab the son of Zeruiah, and with Abiathar the priest
and they
damsel throughout following Adonijah helped lilm.
all the coasts of Israel, and found Abishag a
8 But Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son
of Jehoiada, and Nathan the prophet, and Shimei,
Shunammite, and brought her to the king.
4 And the damsel was very fair, and cherished and Rei, and the mighty men which belonged to
the king, and ministered to him: but the king David, were not with Adonijah.
Jinew her not.
9 And Adonijah slew sheep and oxen and fat
5 IT Then Adonijah the son of Haggith exalted cattle by the stone of Zoheleth, which is by Enhimself, saying, I will be king and he prepared rogel, and called all his brethren the king's sons,
that

my

lord the king

3 So they sought

may

get heat.

:

for a fair

:

Ver.

1.

and never

seventy years old,

we learn from 2 Sam. v. 4, 5.
He gat no heat.] His blood was so chilled,
could not be warm in his bed, much less when

as

that he

he was

up.
Dr. Lightfoot thinks he was struck with a dead
palsy.
Ver. 2. His sei-vanlsl His physicians, it is most
likely, that

seems to have overlooked their errors,
have chidden them for any thing they
in his old age this wickedness
was more apparent ; he naturally growing more remiss, careless, and sluggish.
He also was a very goodly man ,-] And so the more
For a noble aslikely to draw the people after him.
pect was always a qualification for the royal authority; as appears by the history of Saul, David,
and Absalom.
His mother bare him after .ibsalom.] He pretended
to the crown, because Absalom being dead, he was
next to him in order of birth (see 2 Sam. iii. 3, 4).
Ver. 7. He coiferred with Joab and with Abiathar]
Whom, it is likely he knew to be two discontented
persons
the former upon the account of David's putting Araasa in his place ; and the other because he
saw Zadok in greater favour than himself.
Helped him.] Furthered him in his design, as a
means to secure themselves with the next heir.
so fond, that he

CHAP. I.
David ivas oH] He was

amended him.

Let there be sought for my lord] Those are the
the prime physician in the name of the rest.
Let her stand before the king,] Or, minister unto
him in the day-time for the very sight of a beautiful
virgin very much excites the natural spirits.
Let her lie in thy bosom,] Become his wife, arid in
the night lie in the same bed close to him.
Thai my lord the king may get heal.] For nothing
more effectually procures heat and healthful concoction than the application of a young body, even of a
puppy, to the stomach all night as Galen observes,
in his fifth book of the Power of simple Medicines.
For mu^i.'i^rn^a, xai oixfwirfpa 7to?.u, " this warmth is
nearer of kin to us, and more proper, than any other
that can be invented :" as Victorinus Strigelius hath

words of

:

:

did amiss.

to

And now

—

:

Ver. 8.]

The

first

:

—

:

known

to

:

:

taken notice.
Ver. 2. .ibishag a Shunammite, and brought her to
the king.] She being- young, sprightly, and willing to
be taken into his bed for his other wives were grown
loo old to put any life into him.
Ver. 4. Was very fair,] Of an amiable countenance.
The king knew her not.] Did not enjoy her as his
wife ; but she remained still a virgin being his bedfellow only to keep him warm.
Ver. 5. TTien Adonijah exalted himself, saying, I
will be king .] Takingr advantage of his father's age
and weakness, (who he thought could not oppose it),
he resolved to take possession of the kingdom but
the crown, as the Jews fancy, would not fit him.
He prepared him chariots and horsemen,] Just as
Absalom had done, when he began to conspire against
his father, 2 Sam. xv. 1.
Ver. 6. His father had not displeased him at any
time] This was one of David's great faults, extraor- copius Gazaeus.
dinary indulgence unto his children of whom he was
The king's som,]
:

three of these are well

have been great favourites with David and therefore
Adonijah knew would not be for bis turn. The next
two, it is likely, were persons of note, who were perfectly in David's interest
and Shimei possibly may
be the person whom Solomon preferred to a great
office (iv. 18), though Abarbinel thinks he was Shimei who cursed David (see upon the next chapter,
ver. 8).
The mighty men here mentioned are those
named in 2 Sam. xxiii. and his guards, who had
served under David so long, and done such mighty
acts in his reign, and under his conduct, that Adonijah had no hope of drawing them into his party.
Ver. 9. Fat cattle] Of the Hebrew word meri,
which we translate fat cattle, see upon 2 Sam. iv. 13.
By the stone of Zoheleth, which is by En-rogel,] The
Hebrew word Znhel signifies a " slow motion," as
Bochart observes in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. i.
cap. 9. from whence this stqne had its name
the fullers here pressing out the water, which dropped from
the clothes that they had washed in this well, called,
Rogel.
Josephus saith the king's gardens lay near
this well
which, out of him, is also affirmed by Pro:

:

:

Whose names

are mentioned in

I.

KINGS.

and Abishag the Shunammite ministered unto the
all the men of Judah the king's servants
10 But Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah, and king.
the mighty men, and Solomon his brother, he
16 And Bath-sheba bowed, and did obeisance
unto the king. And the king said. What wouldcalled not.
11 ^ Wherefore Nathan spoke unto Bath- est thou
17 And she said unto him. My lord, thou
sheba the mother of Solomon, saying, Hast thou
not heard that Adonijah the son of Haggith doth swarest by the Lord tliy God unto thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy son shall
reign, and David our lord knoweth it not ?
12 Now therefore come, let me, I pray thee, reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne.
18 And now, behold, Adonijah reigneth ; and
give thee counsel, that thou mayest save thine
now, my lord the king thou knowest it not
own life, and the life of thy son Solomon.
19 And he hath slain oxen and fat cattle and
13 Go and get thee in unto king David, and
king, sheep in abundance, and hath called all the sons
say unto him. Didst not thou, my lord,
swear uiito thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly of the king, and Abiathar the priest, and Joab
Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and he the captain of the host but Solomon thy sershall sit upon my throne ? why then doth Ado- vant hath he not called.

and

.'

:

20 And thou, my lord, O king, the eyes of all
14 Behold, while thou yet talkest there with Israel are upon thee, that thou shouldest tell them
the king, I also will come in after thee, and con- who shall sit on the throne of my lord the king
nijah reign

?

firm thy words.

15

IT

after

him.

21 Otherwise it shall come to pass, when my
w^ent in unto the king
and the king was very old lord the king shall sleep with his fathers, that I

And Bath-sheba

into the chamber

:

—

Abishag ministered unto the king.'] And informed
him, it is likely, that Bath-sheba was come into the
to speak with him.
Ver. 16. Bath-sheba bowed, and did obeisance"] First
bowed her head, and then her body as the manner
was even for their wives, as well as other persons.
TVhat wouldest thou?] She had signified, I suppose, to Abishag, that she had some petition to make
to him.
Ver. 17.] David sware this, as Abarbinel thinks,
when Absalom his eldest son rebelled against him.
nijah.
Ver. 10.] It was a feast, I suppose, upon a great And the rather, because Nathan had told him (as I
sacrifice ; unto which none came but they who were observed before), a child should proceed from him
that should sit upon his throne ; who therefore was
invited.
Ver. 11.] It seems they were so bold as to proclaim then unborn. But all the rest, except Solomon, were
him king. For it was secretly contrived between him bom before this promise ; and therefore he concluded
and Joab and the rest without the privity of David were none of them designed by God to be his successors.
or Bath-sheba.
Ver. 18.] This she saith, that she might not seem
Ver. 1"3.] Whom he knew they would endeavour
to cut off: as the person designed by David to be his to accuse David of breaking his oath and that she
might aggravate the crime of Adonijah, in presuming
successor.
Ver. 13.]
do not read any where else of this to usurp the tlirone while his father was alive, and
oath ; but do not doubt he had solemnly sworn to without his knowledge.
Ver. 19.] She very submissively calls herself his
God
her, that he would make her son his successor
himself having designed him to that honour as ap- handmaid, and her son his servant the more to win
pears from 2 Sam. vii. 12. where God promises by upon his affection unto those that humbly depended
Nathan to set upon his throne a son that should pro- upon his pleasure.
Ver. 20.] This she said all Israel expected from
ceed from him which plainly signifies, none of his
sons already born was to be the person. But more the kins, that she might free him from all fear of such
the people not bein^
plainly, 1 Chron. xxii. 8—10, &c. he declares God told a rebellion as Absalom raised
him Solomon should reign after him, and build him a joined to Adonijah, but continuing in suspense, till
house, and thereupon he commanded all the princes the king had declared his mind about his successor.
of naming a sucthis
power
And
Abarbinel.
see
xxviii.
Thus
17.
and
to
him,
ver.
of Israel to be assistant
cessor continued for some time after him as appears
All this, I doubt not, was known to Adonijah
5, 6.
which made his crime the greater, in setting himself by the story of his grandson Rehoboam who, though
against the decree of Heaven and he liiraself con- no great man, yet took upon him this authority of
nominating a successor, and made one of his youngest
fesses as much in the next chapter, ver. 15.
Ver. 14.] Which he knew would quicken the king, sons, viz. Abijah, king after him (see 2 Chron. xi. 20.
But this custom did not last long ; not be22, &c.).
to give speedy orders about this matter.
as the story of
Ver. 15. Bath-sheba went in unto the king into the ing in use among their neighbours
Yet it was the
chamlier .•] Being the king's wife, she had the privi- the Moabites shows, 2 Kings iii. 27.
of
excellent princes among the Romans to
asking
manner
without
lege to come into his bedchamber,
Whereas Nathan did not appoint their successor whom the people gladly releave, as Kimchi observes.
and M. Aurelius comappear before the king till they told him he was there qeived. So Augustus did

-2

Sam.

iii.

and more largely in

4, 5.

1

Chron.

iii.

4,

5, &c.

Except those before menBut all
tioned, ver. 8. and again excepted, ver. 10.
the rest of the family of David, and the principal persons of the tribe of Judah, with the high-priest, and
the captain of the host, being present there seemed to
be nothing wanting to the making of him king, but
only his anointing. For this seems to have been a
federal feast ; wherein they sware allegiance to Ado-

The king's

servants.-}

room

:

:

:

We

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

mends Nerva for so doing.
upon him (ver. 23).
Ver. 21.] Guilty of death
The king was very old;'] And could not discern
dom.
who it was that entered into the chamber.

to wait

for

aiming at the king-

CHAPTER
and

my

son

Solomon

shall

be

comilcd

of-

fenders.

22 IT And, lo, while she yet talked with the
king, Nathan the prophet also came in.
23 And they told the king, saying. Behold
And when he was come in
KTatiian the prophet.
before the king, he bowed himself before the
king with his face to the ground.
lord, O king, hast
24 And Nathan said,
thou said, Adonijali shall reign after me, and he
shall sit upon my throne
25 For he is gone down this day, and hath

My

.'

slain o.\en

and hath

and

fat cattle

called all

tlie

and sheep

in

abundance,

king's sons, and the cap-
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I.

who

should

after

him

28

sit

on the throne of

my lord

the king

?

Then king David answered and

IT

said.

Call me Bath-sheba.
And she came into the
king's presence, and stood before the king.
29 And the king sware, and said. As the Lord
liveth, that

hath redeemed

my soul

out of

dis-

all

tress,

30 Even as

sware unto thee by the Lord
God of Israel, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy
son shall reign after me, and he shall sit upon
my throne in my stead even so will I certainly
do this day.
31 Then Bath-sheba bowed with her face to
the earth, and did reverence to the king, and
said, Let my lord king David live for ever.
32 IT And king David said. Call me Zadok
the priest, and Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah
the son of Jehoiada.
And they came before the
1

;

tains of the host, and Abiathar the priest; and,
behold, they eat and drink before him, and say,
God save king Adonijah.
26 But me, even me thy servant, and Zadok
the priest, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and
king.
thy servant Solomon, hath he not called.
33 The king also said unto them, Take with
27 Is this thing done by my lord the king,
and thou hast not shewed it unto thy servant, you the servants of your lord, and cause Solomon

Ver. 23.] To confirm what she had said, according
to his promise (ver. 14).
Ver. 23. Behold Nathan Hit prophet.'] Whereupon
Bath-sheba, it is likely, witlidrew, as if she supposed

he had some

private message to deliver unto David.
himself] The prophets themselves, as
-well as other men, gave the profoundest reverence to
tlie king (as Maimonides observes), that they might
teach all his subjects their duty. Nor was the highpriest excepted (see Schickard De Jure Regni, cap. 4.
Theor. 13). The Hebrew word is used for religious
worship, in Ps. xlv. 12. xcv. 6. but very often only
for political, and that very anciently, in Gen. xsiii. 7.
Ruth ii. 10. 3 Sam. xvi. 14. and many other places.
Ver. 34.] He knew very well he had given no such
order ; but he said this to awaken the king, to con-

He bowed

Ver. 32.]
sons, that he

They were such trusty and resolute perknew would not fear to execute his com-

mands.
Ver. 33. Take with you the scrvatils of your lord,']
His constant guards, the Cherethites and Pelethites
(see ver. 38).

Cause Solomon my son to ride upon mine own mule,'}
The rest of David's sons were wont to ride upon mules,
when they went abroad (2 Sam. xiii. 29). And Absalom rode upon a mule, when he was hanged in the

(xviii. 9).
But David had a mule peculiarly reserved for himself alone; on which vSolomon being
set, it was the beginning of his royal authority
for
no private person whatsoever, as Abarbinel observes,
might ride upon the king's mule. He also further
notes, that David ordered him to ride upon a mule,
-Sider how presumptuous Adonijah was.
and not upon a horse, because a horse is prepared for
Ver. 25.] By this time Nathan had received perfect battle (Prov. xxi. 31) but a mule is a quiet creature
intelligence, what was the design of that great feast
signifying the peace, tranquillity, and security which
and they had not only consulted to raise Adonijah to they enjoyed in Solomon's reign. But the first is the
the throne, but actually proclaimed him king. Which more pertinent observation: for it was capital (as
was more than Bath-sheba had told him.
Maimonides observes) to ride upon the king's horse
Ver. 26.] For he knew that they were all faithful or mule ; or sit in his throne ; or use his sceptre, &c.
to king David ; and would follow his directions.
without the king's order. As, on the contrary, to
Ver. 27.] In a matter of this importance, he could have the honour to ride upon his horse, by his order,
"not believe the king would act without his advice was accounted the highest dignity among the Perwhom he was wont to consult on other occasions; sians, as appears by the story of Mordecai in the sixth
and who had acquainted him with the mind of God chapter of Esther.
concerning Solomon.
Bring him down to Gihon.-]
fountain on the
Ver. 28. Call me Bath-sheba.] Who was withdrawn, west side of Jerusalem, which di^dded itself into two
as I said, into another room, upon the coming in of streams, as some say, and made two pools : that of
Nathan : or stood at a distance in the room where Siloam, and that of Solomon, mentioned by Josephus,
they were.
(lib. vi. De Bello Judaico, cap. 38). But Kimchi, and
Stood be/ore the h'n;;.] To understand his pleasure. Abarbinel also, take them only for different names
Ver. 29.] Unto whom he was so much indebted, for one and the same rivulet ; which was called
that it could not be thought ho would take his name Gihon, and also vSiloam, as the Targum hath it.
in vain : but she might trust him now that he so so- Hither they were ordered to bring down Solomon;
lemnly sware again to her.
for it is a maxim among the Jews, that they do not
Ver. 30.] He had not forgotten his former oath, anoint a king, but near a fountain: though they have
which he now renews : and resolves immediately to no authority for it, that I know of, but from this
put it in execution.
chapter where we read of Adonijah's going to EnVer. 31. Did reverence to the Mng,] Most humbly rogel (ver. 9), and Solomon's being brought to Gihon ;
acknowledged his goodness ; by a lower reverence which was a fountain or brook near Jerasalem : for
than she made before (ver. 16).
thereabout a great number of people used always to
Let my lord king David live for ever."] There could be ; whom they would have to observe it. The Jews
be no higher expression of love and thankfulness, than give another reason for it, in the Talmud ; that it
to desire never to see Solomon on the throne, if it might be a signification and good omen of the perwere possible for David always to enjoy it.
petuity of the kingdom ; which should continue like

oak

:

A

:

Vol. II.— 37
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K]

own mule, and bring
37 As the Lord hath been with my lord the
king, even so be he with Solomon, and make his
Gihon
let Zadok the priest and Nathan the throne greater than the throne of ray lord king
prophet anoint him there king over Israel and David.
38 So Zadok the priest, and Nathan the problow ye with the trumpet, and say, God save

my

son to ride upon mine

him dowir
34 And

to

:

:

king Solomon.
35 Tlien ye shall come up after him, that he
may come and sit upon my throne ; for he shall
be king in my stead and I have appointed him
to be ruler over Israel and over Judah.
36 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada answered
the king, and said, Amen the Lord God of my
lord the king say so too.
:

:

and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and the
Cherethites, and the Pelethites, went down, and
phet,

caused Solomon to ride upon king David's mule,
to Gihon.
39 And Zadok the priest took an horn of oil
out of the tabernacle, and anointed Solomon.
And they blew the trumpet ; and all the people
said, God save king Solomon.

and brought him

a fountain, which runs perpetually (see Schickard, in 133. And these are they, he thinks, who guarded
his Jus Regium, cap. 1. Theor. 4). But from what is Joash (2 Kings xi. 4, &c.), called Ceri, or Cerim, i. e.
said here of Solomon, we cannot safely make a gene- Ariates (not much different from Crelhi) and Ratzim,
ral conclusion, that all kings were anointed at foun- which he translates Cursores.
But I leave this to
tains.
For Saul the first king was not ; and in the better judgments.
history of David, who was anointed three times, there
Caused Solomon to ride upon king David's mule,]
is no mention of it.
According as king David had ordered (ver. 34).
Ver. 34. Let Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet
Ver. 39. Zadok the priest] Here the anointing of
anoint him, there'] One. of them poured out the oil, him is attributed to the priest alone. And indeed the
and the other anointed him, as the forenamed Schick- unctions which are said to be made by a prophet, as
ard thinks it prohable.
Or, as others will have it, Samuel anointed Saul and David, were private, but
Zadok (as vicar of the high-priest, who in his absence not public which was always done by the priest, as
performed all his offices) did both and Nathan the Fortunatus Scacchus hath endeavoured to show in
prophet was witness of the Divine revelation and his third Myrothecium, cap. 49, 50. It must be conpromise, that Solomon should succeed in the kingdom. fessed that the prophet anointed Saul in Gilgal when
For Abarbinel is of opinion, that no king was anointed be was publicly declared king but then they offered
but by the authority of a prophet which is hard to sacrifice, which could not be without the priests : and
be proved out of Scripture, as Carpzovius observes the Israelites made a covenant with David when they
(see ver. 39).
anointed him in Hebron, which must be by feasting
Blow ye with the trumpet, and say, God save king upon a sacrifice offered by the priest. Yet a great
Solomon.} Proclaim him to be the king of Israel. The many of the Jews are confident that no man, no, not
history of Absalom shows that he was proclaimed the high-priest, could anoint a king, but only a proking by the sound of the trumpet (2 Sam. xv. 10). phet, as Samuel did David, and Nathan (AbarbiAnd when God proclaimed his law, and himself the nel here affirms) did Solomon, and Abijah did Jeroking of Israel, the sound of the trumpet preceded boam.
with great vehemence (Exod. xix. IG). And hence
vessel of oil, as the Arabic
Took an horn nf oil]
many places in the Psalms are explained, which say, translates it v;hicli vessel was made of an ox's horn,
God went up with the sound of a trumpet, when, as Bochartus observes, lib. ii. Hierozoicon, cap. 37,
after the manner of kings, he triumphed over his ene- par. i.
They commonly made cups of such horns
:

:

:

:

A

:

mies

tlie

whence the Greek word xipdaai,, " to mingle wine
Attend upon with water" (see Fortunatus Scacchus, Myrothec. i.

(xlvii. 5. x'cviii. 6).

Ver. 35. Ve shall come up
to Jerusalem, and give

him

ajfter him,']

him

actual possession of

throne.

For

lie

shall be

king in

authority over all the people that David had.
Ver. 3G. Benaiah said, ./{men .•] Gave his consent
in the name of all the rest and I suppose sware alle-

—

:

giance to him.
TIte

Lord God of my

all said

lord the

king say

so loo.]

the same, ver. 47.
Nothing doubting
authority.

They
God

would establish his

Ver. 37.] He knew David loved his children so
passionately, and desired their happiness so much,
that he was assured he should not offend him with
this

wish.

In the

Targum

Lord hath helped my

cap. 48).

Out of the tabernacle, and anointed Solomon.] This
his unction more solemn, and his person more
Though the
sacred, because anointed with holy oil.
Jews are generally of opinion, that it was not necessary to anoint their kings with this holy oil made by
Moses. And, indeed, they all agree there was no
necessity of anointing them at all (the son being sufficiently anointed by the unction of his father), unless

my stead .] To have the same made

it is, .is

lord the king,

the

Word

of the

&c.

there arose a controversy about the succession of the
crown. Thus Solomon was anointed because of the
function of Adonijah, Joash because of Athaliah, and

Jehu because of Joram (see Selden, lib. ii. De Success,
and Schickard's Jus Regium, cap. i.
Fortunatus Scacchus also hath spent a
whole chapter, of a good length, to show that a private unction might be made with any oil but a pubWhence it
lic, by oil taken from the tabernacle.
is said of David, " with my holy oil have I anointed
Yet he thinks that this oil, preserved in the
thee."
tabernacle for that purpose, was not the same with
the oil made by Moses, wherewith the high-priest
alone was anointed. This he confirms by no contemptible arguments, in his Myrothecium iii. Sacror.
in Pontif. cap. 9.

Theor. 4).

Ver. 38. So Zadok— and the Cfierethites. and the
This (and in ver. 43) is the last time
that the Cherethites andPelethites (whom Procopius
Gazaeus here calls funditores et sagittarios, " slingers

Pclelhites,]

:

and archers") are mentioned in the holy Scriptures
for we read no more of them after the death of David.
Which makes it probable, that in their room, David
himself, in the conclusion of his reign, had appointed
those troops which we read of in 1 Chron. xxvii. to
attend upon him every month under their several Elaeochrysm. cap. 48.
eommanders which is the conjecture of Corn. BoGod save king Solomon.] After the unction followed
naventura Bertram, De Republ. Judaica. cap. 10. p. the acclamation of the people (see ver. 34).
:

:

CHAPTER
all the people came up after liim, and
people piped with pipes, and rejoiced with
great joy, so that the earth rent with the sound of
them.
41 TT And Adonijah and all the guests that
were with him heard it as they had made an end
And when Joab heard the sound of
of eating.
the trumpet, he said, Wherefore is this noise of
the city being in an uproar ?
42 And while he yet spake, behold, Jonathan
the son of Abiathar tlie priest came and Adonijah said unto him. Come in ; for tliou art a
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city rang agaii

40 And

Thi

is

the

r.oi.-^e

that

yo ha

heard.

tlie

46 And also Solomon

on the throne of

sitteth

the kingdom.

47 And moreover

came to
bless our lord king David, saying, God make the
name of Solomon better than tiiy name, and
make his throne greater than thy throne. And
the king bowed himself upon the bed.
48 And also tiius said the king, Blessed he
the Lord God of Israel, which hath given mic to

:

the king's servants

sit on my throne this day, mine eyes even seeman, and bringest good tidings.
ing
49 And all the guests that were with Adonijah
43 And Jonathan answered and said to Adonijah, Verily our lord King David hath made were afraid, and rose up, and went every man Iws
Solomon king.
way.
44 Ai.a rlip king hath sent with liim Zadok
50 IT And Adonijah feared because of Solothe priest, and Natlian ihe jjiuphci, duil DcnoioK .inji., ciud aiuac, and went, ami CclugUl hold oil
the son of Jehoiada, and the Cherethites, and the the horns of the altar.
61 And it w^as told Solomon, saying. Behold,
Pelethites, and they have caused him to ride
Adonijah feareth king Solomon for lo, he hath
upon the king's mule
45 And Zadok the priest and Nathan the pro- caught hold on the horns of the altar, saying,
phet have anointed him king in Gihon and they Let king Solomon swear unto me to-day that he
are come up from thence rejoicing, so that the will not slay his servant with the sword.

valiant

'it.

:

:

:

Ver. 40. TVte people came upl

From Gihon

unto Je-

Ver. 46.]

Rejoiced with great joy,']

To

see a king settled

He was

in actual possession of the king-

though his father was alive. For to sit upon
and none else, on
to the king
pain of death, might be placed there. So Valerius
Maximus speaks of the Persians, lib. v. cap. IG.
Ver. 47.] See ver. 37.
Ttie king bowed himself upon the bed.] Worshipped
God, and prayed it might be so.
Ver. 48.] He gave a solemn thanks to God for the
happiness of seeing Solomon begin his reign with such
affection of his people, as they expressed by their joy

dom

Tusalera.

:

by the throne was proper

:

David's appointment which they hoped might prevent all contests about the succession.
So that the earth rent with the sound of 1hem.'\ An
hyperbolical expression, to signify the very loud noise
the people made with their shouts and their pipes
which were instruments that had their name among
the Hebrews from the many holes that were in them
as the illustrious Spanhemius obsen'es upon Callimach\is' hymn ad Dianam, ver. 24-1. where he notes at his inauguration. Jonathan, it appears by this, had
great variety of them.
been a diligent observer of every thing that had been
Ver. 41. Heard it as they had made an end of eating.'] done in this matter, for he omits nothing, but gives
But, perliaps, were not yet risen from the table (see them a full and faitliful account.
ver. 49).
Ver. 49.] They rose from the table where they were
When Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, sitting, and departed every man to his own home in
TVherefore is this noise] By this time Solomon was great haste, that it might not be known they had been
got into Jerusalem from whence they could hear the with Adonijah; who wanted those marks of royalty
shouting, and the sound of the trumpet and music. which were bestowed on Solomon for he neither rode
Wliich Josephus saith was accompanied with a great on the king's mule, nor was he anointed, nor sat on
feast: which is agreeable to 1 Chron. xxix. '21, 22. the throne of the kingdom
nor do we read of any
Joab was most concerned to inquire what the matter forces that he had with him to maintain his title. Yet
was ; for if the city was in an uproar, as he seems to Fortunatus Scacchus thinks Adonijah wanted none of
suspect, it was his business, as captain of the host, to the marks of royalty (insomuch that Bath-sheba told
David he reigned, ver. 18), but this one alone. Which
Ver. 42. Jonathan the priest came .-] He had been defect threw down all the regal majesty of Adonijah,
employed by David to bring him intelligence (2 Sam. scattered all his forces, and translated the possession
and
it
is
likely
was
now
left
XV. 27),
in Jerusalem by of the kingdom to Solomon, as soon as he was consehis father's order, to bring him news of what passed crated by his holy unction (lib. iii. Myrothec. cap. 47.
:

;

:

:

—

there.

p.

Thou art a valiant man,] Or rather, "Thou art a virtuous man :" for so the word we here translate valiant
is rendered in Prov. xii. 4. And so the Targum in this
place, "thouartaman thatfearest to sin:" andbeinga
good man, he hoped brought good tidings, like himself.
Ver. 43.] He tells him (according to his character)
he would not flatter him, hut tell him the plain truth
that David had not only declared Solomon should succeed him in the throne, but actually made him king:
and related the whole history of his proceedings in the
following words.
Ver. 45. Have anointed him king] By authority
from God, which Nathan, I suppose, pronounced ; and
then Zadok anointed him.

Ver. 50.] He thought he had committed a crime
worthy of death, by usurping the kingdom without his
father's consent, and against the known design of God
and therefore he fled to the altar for safety and pro-

:

571).

It being a privileged place, not by the appointment of the law, but by the custom of all nations.
whether to that
It is a question to what altar he fled
at the tabernacle at Gibeon, or to that newly built in
Some
the thrashing-floor of Araunah the Jebusite.

tection.

;

think to this last, which was nearest ; and it is expressly said of Joab in the next chapter (ver. 29), that
he fled to the tabernacle of the Lord ; which is not
said here.
Ver. 51 .] He ofl'ered to surrender himself', and ma'K.e

•
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to the earth

:

him, he shall

but

if

die.

KINGS.

53 So king Solomon sent, and they brought
he will shew himself
And he came and
shall not an hair of him fall him down from the altar.
and Solomon
wickedr
shall be found in bowed himself to king Solomon
said unto hmi. Go to thine house.

52 And Solomon
a worthy man, there

If

:

If wickedness shall be found in him, he shall die.'}
he did any thing (as Abarbinel glosses) which
that he had a rebellious mind, this pardon
should signify nothing, because he had broken the

opposition; if he might but be secured of his life
humbly begged by taking sanctuary at the
These words, lo-day, signify that he desired

no

:

whicli he

If

altar.

showed

him from henceforth he would not punish him for
•what was past.
Ver. 52. Solumon said,} He did not swear unto him,
as he desired, but only declared.
7/'" he will shew himself a worthy man,']
He gave him
a full pardon for what was past ; on condition he behaved himself as became a good subject for the time

condition of it.
Ver. 53. He came and bowed himsef to fdtig Solomon.-'] He -owned him for his sovereign.
Go to thine house.] There to lead a private life, and
not go abroad with such an equipage as he had done

to

'

(ver. 5)

come.

CHAPTER
I

II.

David, having given a charge to Solomon, 3 of religiousness, 5 of Joab, 7 of Barzillai, 8 of Shimeif
10 dielh, 12 Solomon succeedelh. 13 Adonijah, moving Bath-sheba to sue unto Solomon for Abishag, ia put
to death. 26 Miathar, having his life given kim, is deprived of the priesthood. 28 Joab fleeing to the horns of
35 Benaiah is put in Joab's room, and Zadok in Abiathar^s. 36 Shimei, confined to
the altar is there slain.
Jerusalem, by occasion of going thence to Gath, is put to death.

Now

David drew nigh that he
4 That the Lord may continue his word which
and he charged Solomon his son, he spake concerning me, saying. If thy children
take heed to their way, to walk before me in
2 1 go the way of all the earth be thou strong truth with all their heart and with all their soul,
there shall not fail thee (said he) a man on the
therefore, and shew thyself a man
3 And keep the charge of the Lord thy God, throne of Israel.
5 Moreover thou kno-^vest also what Joab the
to walk in his ways, to keep his statutes, and his
commandments, and his judgments, and his tes- son of Zeruiah did to me, and what he did to
tunonies, as it is written in the law of Moses, the two captains of the hosts of Israel, unto Abthat thou mayest prosper in all that thou doest, ner the son of Ner, and unto Amasa the son of
Jether, whom he slew, and shed the blood of war
and whithersoever thou furnest thyself:
1

the days of

should die

;

saying,

:

CHAP.
Ver.

1.

n.

The days of David drew nigh

that he should

As he himself was sensible.
charged Sohrnon] After the example of Abrafather of the faithful (Gen. xviii. 19).
Ver. '2'.' I go the way of all the earth ] And so was
unable to govern any longer.
Sihew thyself a man ;] In wisdom and in courage.
Ver. 3. Keep his statutes, commandments, judg-

die;]

He

ham, the

—

—

—

Under these four words are comthe laws of Moses: statutes being such
constitutions as had not their foundation in reason, but
in the will and pleasure of God : as not to sow two
seeds of different kinds together, &c. (see Drusius
Tjienls,

testimonies,]

prehended

all

and Grotius upon Numb. xix. 2, and Masius upon
Commandments were moral duties,
Josh. xxiv. 25).
which had a manifest reason ; as, not to steal, &c.
Judgments were the laws belonging to civil government, in things between one man and another such
as are mentioned Exod. xxi. and the following chapters.
And testimonies were such laws as preserved
the remembrance of some great things and testified
to them the loving-kindness of the Lord as the sabbath, the passover, and all the rest of the feasts.
As it is written in the law of Moses,] Which their
kings were bound not only to read, but to write a copy
:

;

;

Lord, he represents unto him the gracious promise
which God had made him, to perpetuate the kingdom
in his family without interruption (2 Sam. vii. 15, 16.
Ps. cxxxii. 12), provided his children sincerely and
heartily served God, in faithful obedience to his commands.
Ver. 5. Thou knowcst also what Joab did to me,]
After he had given him this general charge, he proceeded to direct him to do some particular pieces of
And, first of all, bids him rejustice and kindness.
member how Joab had used him how insolently, for
instance, he had treated him in his great aflliction,
and threatened a new rebellion (2 Sam. xix. 7), and
lately had set up Adonijah to reign, while he was yet
Or this may refer to what follows.
alive.
What he didr—unto- Abner and unto .imasa] For
this was a great dishonour to David, who had given
Abner safe conduct; and passed his word to Amasa

—

:

—

that he
forces ;

should be commander-in-chief
therefore he might say " it

of

all

his

was done to
an idle conceit of the Jews, in
Jalkut, and in other books which refer these words,
" what he did to me," unto his showing the letter
which David wrote him concerning Uriah, unto the
and

himself."

great

But

it

commanders

is

in the

army

(2

Sam.

xi.

15),

and

thereby exposing the king as a murderer of one of his
D. Kimchi mentions this upon this
best subjects.
hands, for their own use, that they place.
might learn to fear the Lord, &c. (Deut. xvii. 18, 19).
Shed the blood of war in peace, and put the blood of
That thou mayest prosper] Or, " that thou mayest do war upon his girdle and in his shoes] This was a
wisely," &c. as it is in the margin. For there is
high aggravation of his crime, that he did not only
policy like true religion and piety.
shed that blood in peace (speaking to tliem in a
Ver. 4.] To engage him to keep the charge of the friendly manner when he shed it), but after he had

of

it

with their

own

—

CHAPTER
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and put the blood of war upon his girdle me at Jordan, and I sware to him by the Lord,
was about his loins, and in his shoes that saying, I will not put thee to death 'with the
iord.
u'(T« on his feet.
G Do therefore according to thy wisdom, and
9 Now therefore hold him not guiltless for
let not his hoar head go down to the grave in thou art a wise man, and knowest what thou
oiightest to do unto him
peace.
but his hoar head bring
7 But shew kindness unto the sons of Barzillai thou down to the grave with blood.
she Gileadite, and let them be of those that eat
10 So David slept with his fathers, and was
in peace,

that

:

;

thy table
for so they came to me when I fled
because of Absalom thy brother.
8 And, behold, tliou hast witli thee Shimei
the son of Gera, a Benjaniite of Bahurhn, which
cursed me with a grievous curse in the day when
I went to Mahanaira
but he came down to meet
at

:

:

buried in the city of David.
11 And the days that David reigned over Iswere forty years seven years reigned he in
Hebron, and thirty and three years reigned he in
Jerusalem.
rael

:

12

IT

Then

sat

Solomon upon

the throne of

done he was not at all ashamed of it, but appeared did to me, that is, any ways offend thee, do not forwith their blood upon his belt, and in his shoes as if give him as I did, " But bring down his hoar head,"
he thought it a glory to him, and had slain them in a &c. that is, though he be an old man, let not that
battle with them.
move thee to clemency towards him but punish him
Ver. C] It was not safe to give any countenance to according to his deserts. And David knew his humour
so bold a man as Joab, who was of great authority so well, that he did not doubt he would give Soloamong the soldiers in a new kingdom, and a, young mon occasion to cut hira off, and that he was so
man being king. Therefore, if there was a fair occasion, wise as not to spare him. In short, he did not bid.
and he could do it prudently, he advises Solomon to him cut him off for cursing him ; but only ihat he
cut him off. For David had not remitted his former should cautiously observe him : and if he committed
crimes (nor could he by the law), but only deferred any new offence worthy of death, not pardon him as
the punishment of a man who was very powerful, and he had done.
very serviceable in his wars. Though Abarbinel is of
Ver. 10.] The author before mentioned is a Krils
opinion he was not cut off for those old crimes but the too conceited in his interpretation of the first part of
new one in following Adonijah could not be forgiven these words which he will have to signify, not that
because he had deserved so ill before on other ac- David died (which is the common import of this
counts. But some move a doubt how Solomon, being phrase), but that his soul rested in the other world,
but a youth, could cut off Joab which David durst with those just and good men that had been before
not do, when he most flourished. Which will easily him. But he observes well enough, that the latter
be resolved, if it be considered that now it was a part of this verse informs us he was not buried in the
time of peace, when Joab was less necessary and sepulchre of his father (as Saul was, 2 Sam. xxi. 12,
Solomon's reputation grew continually (ver. 12), and &c.), for that was in Beth-lehem but, he being a
so he was mom ri>«|ifp|r(l than Joab
who now de- great king, was buried in the chief city of the king.', U\
n ason of his age.
clined in \\\< '•'
dom which he himself liad founded, and where was
Ver. 7. /;
'.itss iiiilo the sons nf Barthe throne of the house of David (Ps. cxxii. 5).
He
:.i
zilhi] A^ ^i
l,.id done: who, it is likely,
tells also, out of Josephus's Antiquities (sec lib. vii.
was now dead, lor oiliirwisc he would not have for- cap. 12), that there was a great vault over his sepulgotten him.
David's gratitude here is very remark- chre, in which was hid an immense ti-easure
unto
able
which extended itself to ail the sons of Bar- which nobody knew the way, but those that underzillai
who only desired him to be kind to Chimham stood the artiiice wherov.-ith it was built. Out of this
(2 Sam. xix. 37).
vault they took, in the time of Antiochus, so much
For s« Ihey came to me when I fed'] That is, such money as made hira withdraw his army from them.
kindness they showed to David, inviting him to Bar- Which Procopius Gazeeus also mentions. And Herod
zillai's house, who sustained him in his great distress took out of it a great many talents for the building of
(2 Sam. xix. 32).
the temple but in following times there was no man
Ver. S. Thou hast with thee Shimei the son nf Gera,'] to be found to whom the secret was communicated,
These words, "tho\i hast v»ilh thee," are understood how to open it ; so that no more money was taken
by Abarbinel as if David had said, I see that thou art out from that time. What credit is to be given to
very familiar with Shimei whom thou lovest and this I shall not determine, but suspect its truth.
advisest withal. But, that lie might not trust him, he
Ver. II.] The very same account is given in 1
remembers him how bitterly he was cursed by him in Chron. xxix. 27. But in 2 Sam. v. 5, it is said he
his distress and therefore might do as much by So- reigned seven years and six months in Hebron (and
lomon, if he should fall into the like trouble. And he the same is said before, cb. ii. ver. 11), which, with
thinks Solomon, being young, might the more easily the three and thirty years in Jerusalem, make forty
be drawn in to hearken to such a crafty man's coun- years and a half. To solve this diificulty (as some of
sel ; because he did not follow Adonijah
for he takes the Jews esteem it) they have devised this conceit:
him to be the Shimei mentioned in the foregoing chap- that David had a leprosy six months, to punish him
ter (ver. 8).
But the plain sense of his having for his adultery with Bath-sheba all which time he
" Shimei with him," is, that he was in his power, being as a dead man, it -is not accounted to his reign.
being one of his subjects.
But tlipy did not consider tliat the six months was
Which cursed me] See 2 Sam. svi. 5 7.
part of bis reign in Hebron, before he coniii:ittod that
/ will not put thee to death] See 3 Sam. xix. 18, 19, adultery in Jerusalem. Which shows that this is a
frivolous fancy; and the true account of this matter
Ver. 9.] His intention was not, as Abarbinel glosses, is, that the Scripture is wont to reckon only complete
that lie siiould put liim to death for his cursing him
years (as Kiinchi observes upon that place of Samuel),
but he admonishes .Solomon not to trust bim, nor fol- and therefore omits tlie six months, being but a paK
low his advice but if (sahh he) he do to thee as he' of the year (see vi. 38).
:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

'

I

I

,1

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

—

:

;
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David

his father;

K

:

:

wife.

18

And Bath-sheba

said, well

;

1

for thee unto the king.

19

IT

to speak imto him for Adonijah.
And
the king rose up to meet her, and bowed himself
unto her, and sat down on his throne, and caused
a seat to be set for the king's mother ; and she
sat on his riglit hand.
20 Then she saic^ I desire one small petition
of thee ; I pray thee, say me not nay. And the
king said unto her. Ask on, my mother for I
will not say thee nay.
21 And she said. Let Abishag the Shunammite be given to Adonijah thy brother tt>

and his kingdom was establish- Solomon,

ed greatly.
13 IT And Adonijah the son of Haggith came
to Bath-sheba the mother of Solomon.
And slie
said, Comest thou peaceably ?
And he said,
Peaceably.
14 He said, moreover, I have somewhat to say
unto thee. And she said, Say on.
15 And he said, Thou knowest that the kingdom was mine, and that all Israel set their faces
on me, that I should reign howbeit the kingdom is turned about, and is become my brother's
for it was his from the Lord.
16 And now I ask one petition of thee, deny
me not. And she said unto him. Say on.
17 And he said, Speak, I pray thee, unto Solomon the king, (for he will not say thee nay,)
that he give me Abishag the Shunammite to

Bath-sheba

therefore

went

:

wife.

22 And king Solomon answered and said imto
And why dost thou ask Abishag the
for Adonijah ? ask for him the king-

his mother.

Shunammite

dom also; for he is mine elder brother; even
and for Abiathar the priest, and for
Joab the son of Zeruiah.
23 Then king Solomon sware by the Lord,
will speak saying, God do so to me, and more also, if Adonijah have not spoken this word against his own
unto king life.

Ver. 19.] This Abarbinel thinks may refer to the
second solemn investitare of Solomon by all the estates of the realm.
confirmed that which had

Who

for him,

Ver. 21 Jlnd she said. Let

Mishag

the

Shunammite

be given to Jidonijah thy brother lo wife.
Ver. 22. TVliy dost thou ask Mishag—for

Adonijah?
been done by a few (though by David's order) at ask for him the kingdom also ,•] He gently reprehends
Gihon (1 Chron. xxix. 23, 23).
her ignorance for it is as if he had said. Do you call
Ver. 13.] She had some reason to distrust him
this a small petition 1 You had as good ask the kingbecause by her means he had lost the kingdom.
dom for him.
Ver. 14. He did not pretend to come to make her
For he is mine elder brother;] And hath that prea visit but about some business.
tence to the kingdom: unto which he would add
:

;

Ver. 15. The kingdom ivas mine,'] By right of pri- this.
mogeniture.
Even fo'r him and for Miathar the priest, and for
^U Israel set their faces on me,'] The kingdom, he Joab the son of Zeruiah.] Who were all in this plot.
pretends, was his by the inclination of the generality So the Hebrew words, in the opinion of Lud. De
of the people to him, as David's successor.
Dieu, are better rendered by the Chaldee paraphrast,
Become my lirolher's .•] Lest she should imagine he than by any other interpreter, " Was not he, and
meant any harm, or was inwardly disgusted at his Abiathar, and Joab, in this counseU" The LXX.
being disappointed of the kingdom, he calls Solomon more plainly, " With him are Abiathar the priest, and
his brother; and entitles God to the change: and Joab the chief commander of the army :" that is, they
therefore he would not have her think he aflected an- are his accomplices, and have laid their heads toother change which would be to oppose the Lord.
gether to give him this counsel.
Ver. 16. J ask one petition of thee, deny me not.] In
Ver. 23. If Adonijah have not sjjokcn this word]
the Hebrew the words are, " turn not away my face :" Made this request, which he knew came originally
which signify, that he should be very much ashamed from him.
if she did not grant his petition.
Against his own life.] For he looked upon it as a
Ver. 17.] Both he and she surely were not ignorant, treasonable design, to ask David's wife might become
that it was unlawful for any man to marry his'father's his.
For, according to the custom of the Hebrews,
wife but they thought, because David knew her not, no man who had been servant of the king, might serve
the marriage was not completed.
any other master ; nor might any man ride upon the
Ver. 18.] For she did not understand the drift of king's horse ; nor sit on his throne, nor use his scepthis desire
but was only forward to do courtesies to tre: as they say, in the title Sanhedrin, cap. 2, sect.
a man, fallen from very great hopes.
Much less might any private person marry the
2, 5.
Ver. 19. The kins; rose up to meet her, and bowed king's widow who belonged only to his successor.
himself unto her,] For the high honour to which he Therefore God gave David all the wives of Saul
was advanced, did not make him forget the honour (2 Sam. xii. 8). All which the Gemara upon that
due to a parent unto whom he was also much in- place (cap. 2, sect. 14) applies unto this history of
debted for his preferment to the kingdom.
Adonijah ; whose desire to marry the king's widow
Caused a seal to lie set for the king's mother ;] In (which was not lawful for any private person) was
the Hebrew it is, a throne to be set for her
it being
looked upon as an affecting the kingdom. So Coca seat in the form of a throne, though not so glorious ceius glosses upon that place. And, indeed, Adonias the king's.
jah seems to have understood well enough, that AbiShe sal on his right hand.] Which was the most shag was wholly in the power of Solomon ; and did
honourable place, next to himself (Ps. xlv. 9 ; ex. 1). not return to her father's house after the death of DaVer. 20. / desire one small petition of thee ;] It is vid but remained with him in his possession, as one
likely it was the first petition she had made to him
of those things that were appropriated to him. Which
;
and as she thought, would cost liim nothing which moved Adonijah (as Abarbinel observes) to desire her
made her call it, " a small petition."
of Solomon ; and not address himself to her, or to her
/ will not say thee nay.] If the thing were fit, and relations; but to him, because she belonged to tha
safe to be granted.
crown (see Seklen lib. i. De. Uxor. Heb. cap. 10).
;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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Now

therefore, as

llie

Lord
me on

liveth,

which ing

altar.

29 And it was told king Solomon that Joab
was fled unto the tabernacle of the Lord and,
Then Solomon sent
is by the altar.
Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, saying, Go, fall
upon him.
30 And Benaiah came to the tabernacle of the
Lord, and said unto him. Thus saith the king.
;

behold, he

wherein my father was afflicted.
27 So Solomon thrust out Abiathar from behouse,']

That

is,

Come

this as frivolous

Sam. vii. 12, 13.
Adonijah shall be put to death this day.} He repeats
the oath, to signify it was his unalterable resolution
he should not live; but be put to death, without delay which in such cases is very dangerous.
'Ver. 25.] For such executions were there done not
by mean persons, but by men of eminence who at
the king's command cut off offenders (see Judg. viii.
:

:

Miathar—said

the king, Get thee to

was a city of the
commanded him to

28), where he

priests (Josh. xxi.

lead a private

life,

either in that part of the suburbs v.-hich fell to his

share, or in

some land which he had purchased, as

Jeremiah afterward did

(Jer. xxxii. 6

/ will not at this time put
now only to reprieve him,

—

8).
thee to death,]

He

seems

that he might keep him
upon his good behaviour for if hereafter he gave just
cause, he might put him to death, as well as now put
:

him

out of his

office.

the Lnrd God before
faithful to him in the rebellion of
Absalom when he brought the ark from Jenisalem
to accompany him (2 Sam. xv. 24. 29).

Because thou barest the ark of

David]

He was
:

Because

thou,

hast been afflicted in all joherein

Underwent

afflicted.]

said,

Nay

;

;

but

I

will die

:

:

my

the hardships
that David endured, all the time of his exile under
Saul (1 Sam. xxii. 20, 21, &c.).
Ver. 27.] Which might partly move Solomon to
deprive him (see 1 Sam. ii. 31, &c.).
Ver. 28. Tidings came to Joab .] That Adanijah
was put to death, and Abiathar banished.
For Joab had turned after .idonijah,] The reason
of which, Abarbinel thinks, was, because Solomon
was very young, and not fit, he thought, to manage
public affairs : and his mother also had a blot upon

father tuns

And he

forth.

Rasi's opinion is better that as God
appointed them cities of refuse whither the manslayer
should flee when they came into the land of Canaan
(Exod. xxi. 13), so, while they were in the wilderness, the camp of the Levites served for that purpose.
And the following words (ver. 14) declaring, that if a
man committed a presumptuous murder, he should be
taken from the altar and put to death; it not only
confirms what he saith, but intimates, that even in the
land of Canaan, the altar continued a refuge for those
But then this question arises, why
that fled to it.
Joab (who, as the Jews fancy, was president of the
great Sanhedrin, and understood the law) should
think to find shelter there, being a wilful murderer 1
To which the Jews answer, that be hoped thereby to
save his estate, which otherwise would have been
So they say in the Geraara Sanhedrin, cap.
forfeited.
6. n. 7.
He hoped to be condemned by the judgment
of the Sanhedrin, and then his goods would go to his
:
whereas
if he was cut "off by the king they
heirs
would fall to him (see Coceeius there, Annot. 2).
Others say, be hoped to obtain Ijurial by this means.
It is more
But I take these to be mere conceits.
probable, that, as Dr. Ligbtfoot conjectures, he hoped
to obtain a pardon, as Abiathar had done, by conseas he did,
crating himself to God and to his service
he tliihks, by this solemn ceremony. For the laying
hold of the altar had a vow in it for the future, as well
may
be argued
as the hope of present safety. Which
from the name of the altar : which made that which
touched it to be holy (see his treatise of the Temple,

a royal

family.
Js he promised,] In 2

20).
Ver. 2G. l/nto
Anathoth,] This

fulfil

:

:

me an

he might

the

naiah the son of Jchoiada
that he died.
26 M And unto Abiathar the priest said the
king, Get thee to Anathoth, unto thine own
but I will
fields ; for thou art worthy of death
not at this time put thee to death, because thou
barest the ark of the Lord God before David my
father, and because thou hast been afflicted in all

Ver. 24. Hath made

that

28 IT Then tidings came to Joab for Joab had
turned after Adonijah, though he turned not after
hand of Be- Absalom. And Joab fled unto the tabernacle of
and he fell upon him the Lord, and caught hold on the horns of the

25 And king Solomon sent by
;

;

the
ing the house of Eli in Shiloh.

David

deatli this day.

unto the Lord

word of the Lord, which he spake concern-

the throne of
my father, and who halh made mc an
house, as he promised, Adonijah shall be put to

halh established me, and set
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priest

all

cb. 34. sect. 3).

Ver. 29.] Which punishment, as Abarbinel obwas not inflicted on him for killing Abner and
Amasa: though the remembrance of that innocent
blood which he shed moved him not to pardon the
serves,

he had newly committed first, in setting up
Adonijah to be king while his father was living, which
was no better than rebellion; being done without
David's order and, secondly, in this new attempt to
pretend to the kingdom, by advising him to beg Abishag for his wife. Solomon did not ])unish him for
and
the former, because he had pardoned Adonijah
therefore would not be severe against bis adherents.
But he renewing his traitorous designs, he thought fit
to cut them both off: and Joab thought he deserved
no less, as appears by his flying to the altar. W'hich
was an acknowledgment that he was guilty of that
crime which Solomon charged upon him, in being one
of the wicked counsellors of Adonijah, and therefore
faults

her.

Joab fled unto the tabernacle] Which was at Gibeon
This makes it
(see the foregoing chapter, ver. 51).
appear that Joab had a hand in the counsel before
mentioned (ver. 22), as Solomon suspected.
Caught hold on the horns of the altar.] Which were
four, at each corner thereof: in height, as the Jews
sa)', five hand-breadths ; that is, a common cubit.
Here he thought to save himself, according to the custom of all nations, w'ho fled to their altars, when they

:

:

:

were guilty of any gTeat crime, and were in great
But Jewish doctors say, Joab was mistaken
danger.
First, in fancying there was security deserved
in two things.

to die.

Thus

he.

for a wilful murderer: and, secondly, in
Ver. 30. Come forth.] The forenamed author thinks
by taking bold of the horns that Benaiah had a mind to bring him to Solomon,
of the altar, whereas the refuge of the altar (as Kim- and try to get his pardon, so far as to have him only
chi saitb) was on the top of it only. But I look upon deposed from his office, as Abiathar was.

from thence

I

that he looked for safety

j

!

KINGS.
And Benaiah brought the king word again,
saj'ing, Thus saith Joab, and thus he answered

Israel,

here.

and Amasa the son of Jether, captain of

the host of Judah.

33 Their blood

me.
31 And the king said unto him, Do as he hath
said, and fall upon him, and bury him that thou
mayest take away the innocent blood, which Joab
shed, from me, and from the house of my father.
32 And the Lord shall return his blood upon

shall therefore return

upon the

head of Joab, and upon the head of his seed for
ever but upon David, and upon liis seed, and
upon his house, and upon his throne, shall there
be peace for ever from the Lord.
34 So Benaiah the son of Jehoiada went up,
and he was
his own head, who fell upon two men more righ- and fell upon him, and slew him
teous and better than he, and slew them with the buried in his own house in the wilderness.
35 IT And the king put Benaiah the son of
sword, my father David not knowing thereof., io
Jehoiada in his room over the host and Zadok
tvit, Abner the son of Ner, captain of the host of
:

;

:

:

Which he

he might doth he repeat what he said before 1 Abarbinel anbring Solomon into the people's haired for staining swers, it is not a mere repetition ; but Solomon pronounces that the curse of David should come upon
the house of God with blood.
Thus said Joab, and thus he ansicercd me.'} This him so that Joab's own death should not expiate 'tbe
interpreters generally take to be but the repetition of guilt ; hut his posterity should suffer for it in future
the same thing in different words but Abarbinel takes generations, according to what David said, 2 Sam. iii.
them for two distinct answers of Joab, in which he 28, 29.
and
refuses to come from the place where he was
But upon David, &c.] He prays and prophesies
pronounces the sentence upon himself, and desires no that his family and kingdom might never suffer upon
pardon. For those words, " thus saith Joab," respect this account, now that the sin which had not been
which
he
pronounced
(he thinks) the sentence
on punished in David's lifetime, had received a just
and those words, " thiis punishment from him.
himself, that he would die
he answered," signify he would not come from the
Ver. 34. So Benaiah went up,] He is said " to go
altar.
up," because Gibeon, where Joab was at the taberVer. 31. Do as he hath said, and fall upon him,'] nacle, was a high place.
Kill him at the very altar, where he resolves to die
He was buried] It is not said who took care of his
after which he would not deny him burial suitable to burial ; but it is likely Benaiah (see ver. 21). Because
his quality (ver. 34). But many think he did not kill Joab was a man of dignity, and one of the royal,
him at the very altar; but dragged him from thence family.
and then slew him. For what need was there to deIn his oiun house in the wilderness.] He did noJ
And so the command bury him in the house, but in some ground belonging
file the holy place with blood?
is, Exod. xxi. 1-1.
Though others are of opinion, that to it, and accounted a part of the habitation, which
Solomon did think fit to have him killed at the very was in the wilderness ; so they call those parts of the
altar ; to let all men see that no place, though ever country, which were but thinly inhabited. And .Abarso holy, should secure any man from the hand of binel is of opinion, that here Joab had built a hospital,
justice.
where he provided, in several rooms, a bed, a table,
That thou mayest take away the innocent Hood, and a candlestick, for poor travellers.
which Joab shed,] He means the blood of those two
Ver. 35.] It is evident that Zadok was a great man
persons mentioned in the next verse whose murder before this; at least the vicar of the bigh-priest Abia(as I said before) was not the immediate reason of thar
who was, as some of the Jews fancy, deprived
Joab's death
but the words of Solomon are to be by David himself, or suspended from his office, upon
understood (Abarbinel thinks) as if he had said to his anointing Adonijah. But no such anointing is
Benaiah, Do not imagine thou shall offend God, by mentioned in the story of Adonijah ; nay, it is most
killing Joab at the very altar, but rather perform an likely (as I before observed) that he wanted it.
And
acceptable service to him: by cutting off a man who therefore he remained high-priest till now that Solodeserves to die, not only upon the account of Adoni- mon reproved him, and translated that great office
jah ; but of the innocent blood which he shed here- from the family of Ithamar, to that of Eleazar (actofore. So the business of Adonijah was the principal cording to the threatening against Eli, 1 Sam. ii. 30),

/

will die

here.']

said, that

:

:

;

:

—

:

:

:

:

the other only the secondary
cause of his death
in which it continued till the time of the captivity
which he remembers, that he might warrant Benaiah no notice being taken of Jonathan the son of Abiathar,
to kill him in the tabernacle.
mentioned in the foregoing chapter, ver. 42, and in 1
From me, and from the house of my father.] The Sam. XV. 27. See Selden, De Succession, in Pontif.
crimes of Joab in killing those two men could not be lib. i, cap. 4, 5, and Grotius, De Imperio Sum. Popunished by the house of judgment, because there testat. where ho observes (cap. 10), that the sagan,
were no witnesses of that murder but David might or vicar of the high-priest, had rather a hope, than a
have done it by such proofs as satisfied him of his right, to succeed in the office of high-priest.
For
guilt.
Yet he omitted it, because Joab was so potent Maimonides saith, the Sanhedrin chose him out of the
in the army
and so Solomon feared the guilt might family of Aaron but hero it is plain tbe king disstick upon his family, if it were not wiped off by this posed of that ofiice.
For otherwise it could not be
execution upon Joab.
said truly, that Solomon put Zadok in the room of
Ver. 32. Eeturn his blood upon his own head,] Make Abiathar, by the same authority that he put Benaiah
him alone bear the punishment of his iniquity.
Bellarmine, indeed, for fear
in the room of Joab.
JVho fell upon two men
my father David not kings should be thought superior to the high-priest,
hnowiji^ thereof,] His crime was the more heinous, saith, Solomon did this not as a king but as a prophet
because it brought a suspicion upon David, as if it (lib. ii. De Pontific. cap. 29). But Solomon was not
had been done by his order which calumny he la- yet a prophet and all they who had royal authority
boured to wipe off, by the unfeigned grief he expressed in the time of the Macedonians, and Romans, and the
for Abner (2 Sam. iii. 37).
posterity of Herod, challenged to themselves this
Ver. 33. Upon the head of his seed for ever.-] Why power of making a high-priest ; though they left to
:

:

:

;

—

;

:

,

!
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gone from Jerusalem to Gath, and was onme again.
42 And the king sent and called for Shimei,
tliar.
36 IT And the king sent and called for Shimei and said unto him, Did 1 not make thee to swear
and said unto him, Build thee an house in Jerusa by the Lord, and protested unto thee, saying,
lein, and dwell there, and go not forth thence any Know for a certain, on the day thou goest out,
and -walkcst abroad any whither, that thou shall
wliitiier.
37 For it shall be, that on the day thou goest surely die and thou saidst unto me. The word
that I have heard is good.
out, and passcst over the brook Kidron, tli
43 Why then hast thou not kept the oath of
shall know for certain that thou shall surely di
the Lord, and the commandment that 1 have
thy blood shall be upon thine own head.
38 And Shimei said unto the king, The saying charged thee with ?
is good
44 The king said moreover to Shimei, Thou
as my lord the king halli said, so will
thy servant do. And Shimei dwell in Jerusalem knowest all the wickedness whicli thine heart is
many days.
privy to, that thou didst to David my father
39 And it came to pass at the end of three therefore the Lord shall return thy wickedness
years, that two of the servants of Shimei ran upon thine own head
.iway unto Arliieh Bon of Maachali king of Gath.
4<5 And king Solomon .5/i«ZZ 6e blessed, and the
And they told Shimei, saying. Behold, tliy
throne of David shall be established before the
the priest

cliii

ihe king put in

llie

Abia-

.'

:

:

;

Lord for ever.
ass, and
46 So the king commanded Benaiah

vants be in Gath.

40 And Shimei arose, and saddled his
went to Gath to .\chish to seek his servants

the son of
and Jehoiada; which went out, and fell upon him,
Shimei went, and brought his servants from Gath. that he died. And the kingdont was established
41 And it was told Solomon that Shimei had in the hand of Solomon.
:

the Jews an ai-tomnia (" the government of themselves by their own laws") in other things.
Ver. 36.] It was fit to confine such a turbulent man
as Shimei was: and not suffer him to ^o about whither
he pleased, throughout the tribes of Israel, where he
might stir up sedition. But it was very kind to confine him to such a pleasant place as Jerusalem, and
Ihe suburbs of it which made Abarbinel renew his
conceit (from those words of David, " thou hast with
tliee Shimei"), that Solomon had a great love to him,
and made him his familiar. But it is more reasonable
to think that Solomon suspected his fidelity ; and
therefore would have him always in his eye, in the
loyal city.
Ver. 37. ll shall be, that on ths day Ihou passcst
over the brook Kidron, thou shall
surely die •]
He
mentions the brook Kidron, because that was in the
way to Bahurim, where Shimei dwelt : as appears by
comparing 2 Sam. xv. 23, with xvi. 5. But .Solomon's
intention was, that if he went out of Jerusalem any
way, to a greater distance than Kidron was from
thence, he should die for it.
For when be went to
:

—

—

—

Ver. 40. Shimei went to Gath to .Ichish to seek his
.•]
In three years' time he thought Solomon
might have forgotten his injunction or he presumed
he would not hold him strictly to it especially sirice
he did not go from Jerusalem for his pleasure, but to
recover what he had lost
which he thought was pardonable.
For these servants, it is likely were worth
a great deal of money wherewith he had purchased
servants

;

:

;

:

them.

Brought his servants from Gath.] Where Achish
would not protect them ; being in friendship with the
Israelites.

Ver. 41.] If Solomon had not constant spies about
Shimei, to watch his motions ; yet such a journey as
could not be well undertaken so secretly, but
some or other would observe it, and inform against
him.
Ver. 4-2.] He repeats their agreement; and only
adds that he made Shimei solemnly swear that he
would stand to it, and did thankfully accept it.
Ver. 43.] He lay under a double guilt, of breaking
his oath to God, and of disobeying the king's comthis

Gath after his servants, he went directly the quite
contrary way ; that city lying westward of Jerusalem,
as Kidron did eastward.

mand.
Ver. 44.] He knew upon what wicked principles
he cursed David, and what invi^ard hatred and malice
upon thine own head.'] He shoidd he had to him, and what villanous designs aa^ainst
be guilty, and nobody else, of his death for it was in him, if he could have accomplished them.
Upon
his power to preserve his life.
which, if he reflected, he could not but see the justice
Ver. 38. The saying is good:] He confesses the of God, in letting him fall into other crimes, which
king's kindness in this injunction; and that he was deserved death.
beholden to him, for laying no greater burden upon
Ver. 45.] To which Shimei wished confusion: but
him. Which he confirmed by an oath (ver. 42, 43).
Lord turned his curses into blessings, as David
Many days.] Three years, as it follows in the next hoped (2 Sam. xvi. 12).
verse.
Ver. 4G. JVhich went out, and fell upon him, that he
Ver. 39.] Achish had been so great a friend to Da- died.] He went out from the presence of the kinor, and
vid, that though David had conquered the Philistines, carried Shimei along with him : and then did execuyet he suffered Achish still to retain the title of king, tion upon him.
and to be only tributary to him so that there was "a
T/ie kingdom was established] By the removal of
friendly correspondence between this city and Jerusa- these bad men before mentioned
and by the alliances
lem ; where Shimei might easily hear, by somebody or he made, mentioned in the next chapter, &c.
other who had been at Gath, that his servants were there.
Vol. II.— 38

Thy blood

shall be

:

!

:

:
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marrieth Pharaoh's daughter. 2 High places being in use, Solomon sacrijketh at Giheon, 5 Solomon
at Gibeon, in the choice which God gave him, preferring wisdom, obtaineth wisdom, riches, and honour.
1
Solomon's judgment between the two harlots maketh him renowned.

Sohmon

1 And Solomon made affinity with Pharaoh
king of Egypt, and took Pharaoh's daughter, and
brought her into the city of David, until he had
made an end of building his own house, and tlie
house of the Lord, and the wall of Jerusalem
round about.
2 Only the people sacrificed in high places,
because there was no house built unto the name
of the Lord, until those days.
3 And Solomon loved the Lord, walking in

CHAP.
Ver.

1.

—

Solomon

statutes of

David

his father

:

only he sacri-

and burnt incense iu high places.
4 And the king went to Gibeon to

sacrifice

there ; for that was the great high place a thousand burnt offerings did Solomon ofler upon that
:

altar.

5
in a

In Gibeon the Lord appeared to Solomon
dream by night and God said, Ask what I

IT

:

shall give tliee.

6 And Solomon

said,

Tliou

liast

shewed muir

by
in.

took Pharaoh'' s daughter,']

To be

Which was not unlawful, if she was first
a proselyte to the Jewish religion; as in all
probability she was. For though his wives drew him
to worship strange gods ; yet the gods of the
Egyptians are not reckoned among them (xi. 5, 6,
&c.), which is a sign she was not a worshipper of
other gods. Hitherto also Solomon loved the Lord as
it is said, ver. 3, and was beloved of him, as his appearing to him in Gil)eon shows, ver. 5.
Brought her into the city of David,'] Unto his pawhich was after he had begun to
lace at "Jerusalem
build the temple, as they say in Seder 01am Rabba,
his wife.

tlie

liced

his history), which renders Solomon's fault the
greater, in following the common practice of all
the nations, rather than the example of his pious
fatlier.

Ver. 4. The king went to Gibeon to sacrifice there ,]
Because the tabernacle was there, and the great brazen altar which Moses made. For after Shiloh was
destroyed, it was carried to Nob ; and the priestsbeing there slain by Saul, it was carried to Gibeoa
(2 Chron. i. 3), where the Jews say, there was the
greatest synagogue in all the land.
.i thousand burnt offerings did Solomon offer upon
that altar.] It is not easy to apprehend how so many
sacrifices should be consumed upon an altar, which
was but five cubits square ; for I suppose he speaks
of Moses's altar, which was of no larger dimensions.
-sap. 15.
Until he had made an end of building his own house, But Kimchi hath well observed, that we must not
and the house of the Lord,] After which he built a fancy they were all offered upon one day ; but durhouse on purpose for this wife to dwell in (ix. 24, ing the time he stayed at Gibeon, before he returned
2 Chron. viii. 11). But first he built God's house, to Jerusalem. Yet if we suppose this was at some
of the great festivals, none of wliich lasted above
then his own, and then the walls of Jerusalem.
.ind the wall of Jerusalem round about.] If David seven days, it must be acknowledged a wonderful
encompassed it with a wall, as some think is sig- thing, that so many should be consumed, thougli
The
nified 2 Sam. V. 9, Solomon made another wall, and offered both at morning and evening sacrifice.
Or else, Jews therefore do acknowledge a miracle herein, as
thereby made it stronger than David left it.
he repaired the wall which David had built, and raised there were many, they say, continually at the temple ; which are disbelieved, because the Jews are
it higher.
Ver. 2.] This is a short account of the happiness accounted fabulous writers. But if well considered,
of Solomon's reign hitherto, that there was nothing some of them at least carry good reason in them.
For instance, they say the smoke of the sacrifices
sacrificing
in
in it blamable, but only the people's
high places. Which having been ancient places of went always directly up to heaven in a steady pillar,
worship (in groves or woods, on the top of hills), and was not blown about with every puff of wind,,
For if it had not been so,
the people continued to resort thither, to perform as smoke commonly is.
So that when there was a vast number of sacrifices offered,
that worship which God had appointed.
there was no fault in the worship itself, but only in no man would have been able to stand in the court
And he gives the reason why the of the Lord's house. The fire also upon the altar
the place of it.
people took this liberty, because there was not a was exceeding quick and devouring, being celestial
house built, to be a settled place for worship ; the fire, which despatched the sacrifices sooner than ordiSo Dr. Lightfoot obtabernacle had also been removed from place to place nary fire would have done.
a long time and was not fixed till it came to Jeru- serves in his treatise of the Temple, ch. 34, sect. 1.
salem.
Concerning high places, see upon Deut. xii. From whence it was called Ariel, the Lion of God,
And therefore, after
Cornel. Bertram, indeed, fetches the original of them because it was so devouring.
from the cities of the Levites, where they kept the return from their captivity from Baby Ion (as L'Emschools, and had places for prayer; and where he pereur observes out of the Gemara), the altar was
thinks the people at last sacrificed in the highest part made larger; because the fire burnt more slowly,
But this when they wanted that heavenly flame, which was
of the city (De Repub. Judaica, cap. 15).
custom seems, more likely, to have been derived strong and powerful (Annot. in Cod. Middotli. cap. I,
from the ancient patriarchs, and was imitated by the sect. 1, p. 103).
Ver. 5. In Giheon the Lord appeared to Solomon in
gentiles as well as Jews.
Perhaps he thought he saw the
Ver. 3. Walking in the statutes of David] Follow- a dream by flight
or else the
ing his directions, who commanded him carefully to Divine glory shine round about him
meaning is, God revealed himself in a dream, as the
observe all God's laws, ii. 2, 3.
Only he sacrificed in high places.] Which David Targum here expresses it, " The Lord was revealed
his father had never done (as far as appears to Solomon by night ;" when men have often seen

made

m

:

;

.-]

:

—
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10 And tlie spceeli pleased the Lord, that
thy servant David my Hither great mercy, according as he walked bol'ore thee in trutii, and in Solomon had asked this thing.
11 And God said unto him, Because thou hast
ighteoiisness, and in uprightness of heart with
tliee ; and thou hast kept for him this great kind- asked this thing, and hast not asked for tliyself
iiess, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his long life ; neither hast asked riches for thyself,
nor hast asked the life of tliine enemies ; but
throne, as it is this day.
7 And now, O Loud my God, thou hast made hast asked for thyself understanding to discern
thy servant king instead of David my father: and judgment;
12 Behold, I have done according t
thy
I am but a little child : 1 know not hotc to go out
words lo, 1 have given thee a wise and
or come in.
8 And thy servant is in the midst of thy derstanding heart so that there was none like
jieople which thou hast chosen, a great people, thee before thee, neither after thee shall any arise
that cannot be numbered nor counted for multi- like unto thee.
And 1 have also given thee that which thou
tude.
9 Give therefore thy servant an imderstanding hast not asked, both riches, and honour: so that
lieart to judge thy people, that 1 may discern there shall not be any among kings like unto
between good and bad for who is able to judge thee all thy days.
14 And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to keep
this thy so great a people
1

-

j

'

:

;

:

.'

that represented to them, which they found true when
they were awake ; as Tully shows by many instances ;
especially out of Aristotle's famous story of the two
men that travelled together at Megara ; one of which
Ijeing killed in his inn, the other, who lay in a friend's
liouse, had all the fact represented clearly and dis-

,

as Aristotle observes, are unfit for government;

because in them, th ^otAtvtixbv artU;, "their consultive power is very imperfect," as he speaks in the

book of his Politics, cap. 7. And therefore, in
book ad Nichomachum, he will not so much as
admit a young man to the lectures of politics I'^j
first

his

;

him in his dream, as if he had seen it done; TttiKitixr;! ovx dr;v dxpoafjj; olxuo; 6 fio^. But this
so that he found out the murderers in the morning is not universally true, as we see not only in the
example of Solomon, who was extraordinarily accomlib. i. De Divinatione, cap. 2i26, &c.).
Ask tchat I shall give thte.l He heard a voice plished by God in his youth for the greatest things
speaking to him, and bidding him ask what he de- but by some examples among the heathen of young
sired, and it should be bestowed upon him.
This men who managed the weightiest affairs with as
voice he took to be from God (as appears by his much prudence as they who were of the greatest exWitness Scipio and Octavianus Augustus.
answer), who herein showed himself very gracious perience.
so that Solomon
to Solomon, and also made a trial of his inclina- But such persons were rarely found
tions.
himself saith, "Woe to the land whose king is a
Ver. 6.] Thankful acknowledgments of mercies child" (Eccles. x. 16).
already received (as St. Chrysostom notes), invite
Ver. 10.] For it was a token of a virtuous mind
new blessings to be bestowed upon us. Uprightness and a public spirit, that desired above all things the
of heart, here ascribed to David, doth not signify that honour of God, and the good of his people.
-he was without fault (for the contrary is evident, that
Ver. 11. Neither hast asked riches, &c.] Which are
he was guilty of great transgressions against the moral things of which men are naturally most desirous.
law), but it is spoken in opposition to Saul, who was
Sttt hast asked for thyself understanding'] As far
rejected for controlling the orders of God.
transcending long life, wealth, and victory over eneVer. 7.] There are those, particularly Rasi, who
think he was but twelve years old when he spake
Ver. 12.] For other wise men gather their knowthese words; and therefore calls himself naar, a child. ledge by study, and observation, and other helps (as
But Abarbinel hath show^n, that they ground this Abarbinel here notes), but Solomon had his by inspiupon an uncertain computation ; and that, if he was ration so that he went to bed an ignorant man, but
but a child of twelve years old now, he must have awaked in the morning like an angel of God. At
begun to reign when he was but seven or eight years once, as his words are, he who was like other men,
old
for he had sat some time upon the throne, as was made like the Son of God.
For he had not
appears by the foregoing story, when he had this only the skill of government imparted to him ; but
dream. And his father calls him a wise man, when a general kno'wledge of all other things, as the folhe left the throne to him (ch. ii. 6, 9). And, from lowing history tells us. Whence he fancies he calls
many other strong arguments, he concludes him to himself Agur (Prov. xxx. 1), because in him the^e
have been at least twenty years old when he began was a collection of all manner of wisdom and knowto reign; and therefore calls himself here a child, ledge, and this imparted from God.
Which is the
with respect only to his skill in managing public reason, he imagines, why he does not call himself
affairs; as is signified in the last words, "I know not Oger, which is an active word, but Agur, which is a
how to go out," &c. i. e. to govern so great a people, passive because he did not gather all his wisfor want of experience.
Thus Benjamin is called a dom himself, but it was given him from thchand of
child. Gen. xlvi. 20; and Moses calls Joshua by the God.
same name, Exod. xxxii. 10, though they were above
Ver. 13.] These are absolutely promised him bu
thirty years old
and the sons of Eli, when they here is no mention of long life ; for that depended upon
ministered as priests, 1 Sam. ii. 17.
the condition of his steadfast obedience to God, as
Ver. 8. J great people,"] And consequently great it follows in the next verse. He promises he should
abilities were required to do exact justice to them all
excel all the kings that were in his time, in riches
Ver. 9.] That is, without the Divine guidance and and renown though there were richer in future ages,
assistance, he thought it impossible to understand as Alexander and others were.
what was law in all cases ; so as dexterously to disVer. It.] This God himself, mentions, in the first
.patch business, and decide all differences. For young place (ver. 11); as the greatest worldly blessing;
tinctly to

—

(see

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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statutes and my commandments, as thy father and laid it in her bosom, and laid her dead child
David did walk, then 1 will lengthen thy days.
in my bosom.
21 And when 1 rose in the morning to give
15 And Solomon awoke and, behold, it loas
a dream. And he came to Jerusalem, and stood my child suck, behold, it was dead but when I
before the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and had considered it in the morning, behold, it was
offered up burnt oflerings, and offered peace not my son, which I did bear.
offerings, and made a feast to all his servants.
22 And the other woman said. Nay but the
16 IT Then came there two women, that were living is my son, and the dead is thy son. And
;

:

;

harlots, unto the king,

17 And the one
this

woman

and stood before him,

woman

said,

O my lord,

dwell in one house

;

and

I

I

this said,

and living

was de-

is

No
my

but the dead is thy son, and the
son.
Thus they spake before the

;

king.

said the king. The one saith, This is
son that liveth, and thy son is the dead and
18 And it came to pass the third day after
that I was delivered, that this woman was de- the other saith, Nay ; but thy son is the dead,
livered also
son is the living.
and we were together ; there was and

livered of a child with her in the house.

23 Then

my

:

my

:

24 And the king said, Bring me a sword. And
in the house, save we two in
they brought a sword before the king.
19 And this woman's child died in the night
25 And the king said. Divide the living child
because she overlaid it.
in two, and give half to the one, and half to the
20 And she arose at midnight, and took my other.
son from beside me while thine handmaid slept,
26 Then spake the woman whose the living
no stranger with us
the house.

when accompanied with

grounded on another fancy, that there was a great
Sanhedrin in these days, which cannot be proved.
Ver. 18. This woman was delivered also:] Of another son ; which being born so soon after the other,
they could not be distinguished by their age.
Save we two in the hotise.] So that there was no
in his sleep, as if he had been awake
and did not
know till he awoke that all was done in a dream witness of what passed between them but all relied
which was one way of God's revealing himself to his on their own credit ; which made the case more diffiprophets.
But Maimonides, 1 think, is here a little cult.
too curious ; for from these words, " Behold it was a
Ver. 19.] Some marks upon the body, it is likel}',
dream," he concludes this was an inferior degree of discovered that it was smothered and Kirachi here
prophecy from what others had in dreams. For they notes, that if it had died of a disease it would have
that prophesied in dreams, do not call it afterward a cried, and the neighbours been called in, and the thing
dream ; but simply say, it was a prophecy. So when been known.
the patriarch Jacob awoke out of a dream of prophecy,
Ver. 20.] This made the matter obscure ; for how
he did not say it was a dream, but said absolutely, should she know what her companion did, when she
" Surely God is in this place," &c. Gen. xxviii. 16 was asleep.
Ver. 21. When I had considered it in the morning,]
(More Nevoch. lib. ii. cap. 45).
He came to Jerusalem, and stood before the ark] When it was perfect day ; which it was not when she
especially

great riches and

which Solomon was not to expect, unless he
continued obedient to God.
Ver. 15. Behold, it was a dream.'] He saw and
heard all the foregoing things so clearly and distinctly
honour

:

:

;

:

Which was there in a tabernacle which David pitched arose to suckle the child.
it (3 Sam. v. 17), though the tabernacle which
It was not my son, which I did bear.] There was
Moses made remained at Gibeon; where Solomon some resemblance, it is likely, in the features of the
had been to worship.
two children so that the neighbours did not know
but the mother, who had
Offered up burnt offerings, and offered peace offer- the one from the other
ings,]
Giving thanks to God, that he had been carefully observed it, knew by some tokens that thispleased to speak with him, "and reveal himself to dead child was none of her's.
Ver. 22.] One affirming what the other denied but
Made a feast to all his servants.] Upon the sacri- having no evidence to make proof of what they said.
fices of peace-offerings, it is likely, which he had
Ver. 23.] From hence the Jews argue, that the
offered
whereby he endeared himself unto them. judges before they pronounced sentence were bound
For nothing more wins men's affection than bounty, to sum up the evidence that had been given on both
affability, clemency, and such-like virtues.
sides
that it might be seen they had observed and
Ver. 16. Then came there two women that were har- understood their allegations, and accordingly gave
lots,] They kept a house of public entertainment, as judgment.
For thus Solomon doth in this case,
there
the Targum translates it, and perhaps were also com- where there was no more than he repeated
mon women but then, the Jews suppose, they were being no witnesses on either side.
Ver. 31.] As much as to say, Here is nothing but
not Israelites, but strangers and so not comprehend-

for

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

ed in the law, Deut. xxiii. 17.
Stood'hcfore him] As they used to do, who brought
any cause before a court to be judged.
Ver, 17.] This case, as Abarbinel thinks, should
have been first brought into some of the inferior
courts, near the place'where they lived
and if they
could not have detennined it, then to the great Sanhedrin and if they found it too hard for them, then
they should have brought it to the king ; who otherwise might have easily erred, no inquisition having
been made into the matter, if a Divine Spirit had
not directed him. But this opinion of Abarbinel is
;

:

affirming on one part, and denying on the other, without any proof I must therefore try some other way
to decide this controversy.
Ver. 35.] For both pretended to it, and this he
thought the best way to end the dispute. For he
knew the woman, whose the child really was, would
be moved with such tender compassion to it, that she
would never suffer it to be divided and so he should
discover the true mother. Thus interpreters commonly expound it. But Abarbinel thinks this would
:

:

have been no extraordinary proof of Solomon's wisdom above other men's ; nor have begot such a fear
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was unto the king, for her bowels yearned the living cliild, and in no wise slay it she is the
upon her son, and slie said, O my lord, give her mother thereof.
28 And all Israel heard of the judgment which
But the
the living child, and in no wise slay it.
other said, Let it be neither mine nor thine, but the king had judged; and they feared the king:
for they saw tlial the wisdom of God was in him,
divide it.
27 Then the king answered and said, Give her to do judgment.
child

:

discovered

Ver. 27. She is the mother thereof."] As appeared by
the pity which her love excited to it.
Ver. 28. j?// Israel—feared the king.-'] Very much
reverenced, and stood in awe of him.
For they saw thai the xvisdom of God was in him, to
do judgment.] That is, saith Abarbinel, the wisdom
proper to God ; which searches the reins, and trieth

Ver. 26.] Natural affection clearly discovered the
truth, without any otlier evidence.

the hearts.
Therefore they feared him, persuading
themselves, they could not have a thought of any evil
design against him, which he would not discover.

Therefore he
in the Israelites as this judgment did.
thinks Solomon made a discovery of the truth, antecedent to this experiment; by observing the countethe
motions of
nance, the manner of speech, and all
the women, whereby he discerned the secrets of their
hearts,

and penetrated

which

this

command

to the

bottom of the business

to divide the child

to all.
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7 His twelve officers for provision. 20, 24 The peace and hrgeness of his kingdom.
22 His daily provision. 26 His stables. 29 Hi: lisdom.
omon^s princes.

the host
and Zadok and Abiathar teere the
1 So king Solomon was king over all Israel.
2 And these were the princes which he had priests
4 And Azariah the son of Nathan was over
Azariah the son of Zadok the priest.
3 Elihoreph and Ahiah, the sons of Shisha, the oflicers and Zabud the son of Nathan teas
scribes; Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud, the re- principal officer, and the king's friend
6 And Ahishar teas over the household and
corder.
4 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over Adoniram the son of Abda ivas over the tribute.
:

:

:

:

CHAP.

lem, not to officiate as high-priest, but to live upon
the altar (according to the prediction, 1 Sam. ii. 36),

IV.

Ver. 1. Solomon was king over all Israel.] Reigned
with the full consent of all the tribes of Israel.
Ver. 2. .311 these were the princes which he had ;]

The

principal officers employed under him.
Azariah the son of Zadok the priest,] He was the
son of Ahimaaz, the son of Zadok ; and therefore was
Zadok's grandson (1 Chron. vi. 8, 9). But such are
usually called sons in Scripture, as Rasi observes
upon Gen. xx. 12. And Zadok, it is probable, in his
It is
eld age, bred liim up in his house as his child.
not said here what office he had, unless « e translate
the word priest, as we do in the margin, chief officer,
But this Abarbinel thinks
or prime minister of state.
and he takes him to have been one of
is a mistake
the scribes, together with those two that follow in the
next words, Elihoreph and Ahiah. For thus he thinks
the words should be translated, " Azariah the son of
Zadok the priest, and Elihoreph, and Ahiah the sons
of Shisha, were scribes ;" there wanting a van before
Elihoreph, as is frequent in Scripture (Exod. i. 1, 2).
And these three secretaries had each their several employments. One, he thinks, was in matters of judgment; the other in the revenue; and the third was
concerned in writing annals, keeping the records, and
was a public registrar.
Ver. 3. The recorder.] Or master of requests.
So
Rasi understands the word hammaskir
one that
heard all men's causes, and brought them before the

and he retained the name and title of high-priest,
though Zadok only enjoyed the office. L'Empereur
thinks he is here joined with Zadok, because in the
beginning of Solomon's reign he did discharge the
and after he was deposed, he
office of high-priest
retained the title of that dignity as long as he lived,
because of his precedent function (Annot. upon Bertram De Rep. Jud. p. 420).
:

Ver. 5. Over the officers .-] That is, the twelve officers mentioned below (ver. 7, 8, &c.) who gave accounts unto him, who was their overseer.
Principal officer,] The word cohen signifies here, as
it doth 2 Sam. viii. 18, minister of state, among whom
Zabud was the chief: one whom the king entrusted
with the management of all affairs, and with his most
secret counsels, he being always with him, as AbarDr. Hammond notes upon St. Matt.
binel observes.
ix. Annot. 2, that the king's friend was an officer of
nearness to the king ; as Mr. Selden observed before
him, in his Uxor. Hebr. lib. ii. cap. 16, p. 201, 202.
For Nathan having bred up Solomon (see 2 Sam. xii.
25), it was easy for him to get his sons preferred by
him to the highest dignities under him, when he came
to be king ; especially since he was very instrumental
in placing him upon the throne.
Lord high-chamberlain
Ver. 6. The household.-]
(as we speak in our language), who took in, and displaced officers in the family.
king.
The tribute.] Which was imposed on the people
Such contribuVer. 4. The priests:] That is, the principal, or for the support of the government.
high-priests.
Kimchi thinks this was not that Abi- tions were raised several ways in several kingdoms :
athar whom Solomon ejected, and placed Zadok in but good and wise princes took care not to lay burhis room (ii. 35), but another of that name.
But dens on such things as were necessary for the liveliRalbag takes him to be the same that was thrust out hood of the poor and that they were not too heavy
of the priesthood ; yet suffered to minister, when upon any thing as Solomon's were, if the people's
Zadok was not well, or could not attend and Abar- complaints were just, after his death but perhaps
binel approves of this opinion. Or, perhaps, Solomon this word tribute, which we translate levy in the marpermitted him, upon his petition, to come to Jerusa- gin, may refer not to the levying of money, but of
;

.-

;

:

:

:
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to him also perover all nasseh, which are in Gilead
Israel, which provided victuals for the king and tained the region of Argob, which is in Bashan,
his household
each man his month in a year threescore great cities with walls and brasen bars
14 Ahinadab the son of Iddo had Mahanaim
made provision.
15 Ahimaaz was in Naphtali; he also took
8 And these are tlieir names The son of
Basmath the daughter of Solomon to wife
Hur, in mount Ephraira
16 Baanah the son of Hushai was in Asher
9 The son of Dekar, in Makaz, and in Shaaland in Aloth
bim, and Belh-sliemesh, and Elon-beth-hanan
17 Jehoshaphat the son of Paruah, in Issachar
10 The son of Hesed, in Aruboth; to him
18 Shimei the son of Elah, in Benjamin
pertained Sochoh, and all the land of Hepher
19 Geber the son of Uri teas in the country of
11 The son of Abinadab, in all the region of
jDor which had Taphath the daughter of Solo- Gilead, in the country of Sihon king of the Amorites, and of Og king of Bashan ; and he ivas the
mon to wife
pertained only officer which was in the land.
12 Baana the son of Ahilud ; to
20 H Judah and Israel rcere many, as the sand
Taanach and Megiddo, and all Beth-shean, wliich
is by Zartanah beneath Jezreel, from Beth-shean which is by the sea in multitude, eating and drinkto Abel-meholah, even unto the place that is be- ing, and making merry.
21 And Solomon reigned over all kingdoms
yond Jokneam
13 The son of Geber, in Ramoth-gilead ; to from the river unto the land of the Philistines,
him pertained the towns of Jair the son of Ma- and unto the border of Egypt they brought
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And Solomon had twelve

officers

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

.

:

:

;

Mm

:

Bien. Concerning which we read in the next chapter,
Ter. 13, 14, where Adoniram is said to be over the
levy and so he might be over both, of men and
:

money.
Ver. 7.] The country being divided into twelve
darts, there were so many persons (called Nitzavim,
because there they were placed) constituted to buy
provisions for the king and his family, at the best
hand, and every thing in its proper season; to be
sent to the place where the king resided, by every one
By which means there was great
in his month.
plenty for all that belonged to the court ; both for his
house, and his stables of horses ; for domestics, and
for all foreigners that came thither about business, or
lo hear his wisdom; who were there entertained
without any grievance to his people.
Ver. 8. TTie son of Hur,'] He tells only the name
of the father, who it seems was more illustrious than
the son: unless we translate these words Ben-hur.
Jn mount Ephraim:'] And the territory belonging to
it
which must be understood of the rest of the
places mentioned in the following verses.
Ver. 9. The son of DcA-ar,'] Or Ben-dehar, as those
that follow may be translated
though it is probable,
as I said before, that the fathers are named, not the
sons, because they were very illustrious persons, and
better known
who managed, perhaps, this affair by
:

:

:

their sons.

In Makaz,

It is not material in what country
and therefore I shall not inquire
them.
Ver. 10.] There were more Sochohs than one, as

&:c.]

these places were

:

after

we find Josh. xv. 35, 48. It is uncertain which is
here meant. The land of Hepher possibly may be
portion given to the daughters of Hepher (J
xvii^ 3,

fccf

well known, being often mentioned in the foregoing
books.
Ver. 14.] And the territory belonging to it, which
was very fertile ; but this seems to some not to bear
proportion to the rest, being not a twelfth part of the
whole country. Therefore they follow the marginal
translation,

to

Mahanaim

.-

that

is,

all

the territory

from the places before named unto this place.
Ver. 15.] As Abinadab had married another of his
daughters (see ver. 11).
Ver. 16.] This man, perhaps,
the friend of

David

;

was the son of Hushai,
and therefore preferred by Solo-

mon.
Ver. 17.] It appears by this, and the foregoing and
following verses, that some of these officers had whole
tribes assigned them for their province.
Ver. 18.] Concerning this person, see ch. i. ver. 8.
Ver. 19. In the country of Sihon, king of the Amorites, and of Og] That is, in the rest of the country of
Gilead before mentioned, ver. 13.
He was the only officer which was in the land.] TTiere
is nothing in the Hebrew answering to those words,
he was: therefore this doth not relate to the officer
before mentioned ; but the meaning is, as Abarbinel
expounds it, that besides all those officers before
named, there was another who took care of strangers,
who were going to court, or coming from it ; as the
other twelve took care of his family, and all belonging
This officer made provision in that country
to it.
where the king then dwelt and therefore is not
named, because he was not fixed and settled in his
office, as the others were ; but chosen by the citizens
of that city, where the king resided.
Ver. 20. Judah and Israel were tnany,] The same
Abarbinel thinks this and the next verses explain the
reason why this officer was appointed first, because
Israel and Judah were so great a people ; and, secondly,
because strangers came from several regions, to bring
And therefore it
presents, or about other business.
was necessary this officer should seta reasonable price
upon all things sold in the market, that they might not
exact upon any body, when they saw a multitude of
;

:

Ver. 11.] Solomon had no daughters marriageable
but in process of
these officers were made
time this man, and Ahimaaz mentioned ver. 15, had
behaved themselves so well in their office, that Solomon did them the honour to give them two of his
daughters to be their wives.
Ver. 12.] These places have been named in the buyers, which might tempt them to sell their comforegoing books ; where I Iiave noted as much as I modities too dear.
can find about them Here the author names the perEaling and drinking, and making merry.] In perfect
son himself that was employed (as he doth in some security and being well-pleased and highly satisfied.
of the following verses) and not merely the father.
Ver. 21. From the river unto the hind of the PhilisThe reason of which I cannot give, unless it were tines, and unto the border of Egypt'] The bounds of
that he was a very noted person.
his kingdom were Euphrates on the east, the country
Ver. 13.] These countries beyond Jordan are also of the Philistines on the west, and Egypt on the

when

;

;

I
'
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presents,

and served Solomon

all

dwelt safely, cveiy
man under his vine and under his fig tree, from
Dan even to Becr-shcba, all the days of Solomon.
26 If And Solomon had forty thousand stalls
of horses for his chariots, and twelve thousand
horsemen.
27 And those officers provided victuals for
king Solomon, and for all that came unto king
Solomon's table, every man in his month they
lacked nothing.
28 Barley also and straw for the horses and
dromedaries brought they unto the place where

life.

22 IT And Solomon's provision for one day
was thirty measures of fine flour, and threescore
measures of meal,
23 Ten fat oxen, and twenty oxen out of the
pastures, and an liundred sheep, beside harts, and
roebucks, and fallowdeer, and felted fowl.
2-1 For he had dominion overall the region on
this side the river, from Tiphsah even to Azzah,
over ail the kings on this side the river and he
had peace on all sides round about him.
For so God promised that their dominion
should be extended, " i'rom the river of Egypt to the
And
great river, the river Euphrates" Gen. xv. IsV
accordingly David conquered so far, and Solomon
maintained his conquests.
They brought presents, and served Solumonl This
explains what went before : which is not to be understood as if all those countries had no other king than
Solomon ; but that their kings were tributaries to him,
and made him presents in token of their subjection.
Ver. 22.] By meal is meant a coarser sort of flour
for inferior servants : and the measure here spoken of
contained ten ephahs. So here was bread enough
provided for near three thousand persons, as some
south.

it.

Ver. 23.] This and the foregoing verse Abarbinel
thinks are added, to satisfy some questions that arise
about the constitution of so many officers for why
might he not be suppUed out of the neighbouring
cities and towns 1 which lie shows here could not be
because of the vast quantity of provision which was
necessary for one day. And it is observable, that
oxen are here mentioned in the first place ^both those
fatted at home, and those fatted in the pastures),
being anciently esteemed tlie most noble meat as appears by Homer's heroes. Who, as Dioscorides notes,
never had any thing in their feasts, no, not at marriages, but fat oxen. See Bochartus, in his Hierc
con, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 32, where he mentions the
gTeat entertainments made by Agamemnon, Menelaus
Nestor, Alcinous.
Nor did they that courted Penelope, though the most voluptuous of all men, eat any
other meat.
Beside harts, and roebucks, and fallowdeer,'] Which
were meats highly esteemed among the Jews, and
mentioned ne.xt to the foregoing (Deut. xiv. 4, 5).
And fatted foivl.'] JIany restrain the word barbu
rim to birds, or fowl, as we do : and some think they
were capons : Kimchi and otbers say, failed fowl out
of Barbary ; from whence they had the name of barhurim. But the name of Barbary was not known in
Solomon's time
and therefore Bochart thinks the
word should be translated, " the choicest of all fatted
things" (Hieroz. par. ii. lib. i. cap. 19), and so
Gousset, in his late Commentaries of the Hebrew
:

:

:

Tongue.
Ver. 24.

He had dominion

over all the region on this

side the river,] It might be objected to what was said
before, that all the country of Israel could not afford

such a constant supply of provisions which he prevents by this observation, that his dominion extended
to a great many other regions, from whence they
might be furnished with more than his own country
;

afforded.

From Tiphsah

even to Jzzah,] This is an explica21, that he reigned from the
to the land of the Philistines
for Tiphsah is the same with the city Tapsaeus ; where
there was a bridge, and a ferry over Euphrates, as
tion of

what

river, that is

is said, ver.

Euphrates,

Israel

:

:

compute
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25 And Judah and

the days of his

:

Strabo

testifies in

many

places (see

sire, to

on all

for neo is tran-

Hebrew language.
None of his neighbours

pass over, in the

He had peace

747):

lib. xvi. p.

and the very name implies as much,
sides']

gave him any disturbance: so that the Israelites had
nothing to divert them (as Abarbinel observes) from
improving their lands, and increasing their rents:
whereby there was a greater plenty of all things.
Machiavel magnifies those who by force of arms
achieved mighty things and raised themselves to a
but Hermannus Conringius
great height of glory
well corrects him with this observation, that Solomon
among the Jews, and Numa Pompilius among the
Romans, got a more lasting name in all future ages
by the art of peace. For which he refers to Cicero,
:

lib.

ii.

De

Officiis.

Ver. 25. Judah and Israel dwelt safely, every man
under his vine and under his fig tree,] This he saith
(the same author thinks) to show the great plenty of
corn, and wine, and oil, as well as of cattle and all
other things
vines ani fig-trees are particularly mei>
tioned, because they were planted in Judea more than
any other trees ; for the sweetness of their fruit, and
the benefits of their shade.
Ml the days of Solomon.] That is, till the end of his
life.
When some adversaries were stirred up against
him but for so short a time, in his old age, that he
had peace die far greater part of his reign (1 Chron.
:

:

xxii. 9).

Ver. 2G. Solomon had forty thousand stalls of horses]
In 2 Chron. ix. 25, it is said he had but four thousand.
But there is no disagreement between these two
places
for he speaks here of bis horses, and there of
their stalls or stables; there being ten in every stable,
which make forty thousand, as Abailjincl observes.
But this doth not satisfy Bochartus, who rather inclines
to Jacobus Capcllus' opinion, that the Hebrew word
arbai?n here signifies four not forty (Hierozoicon, lib.
ii. par. i. p. 155, &c.).
But this is without example;
therefore others think that in the Chronicles the author speaks of those stalls for horses which be had in
Jerusalem for his constant guard, which were but
four thousand whereas here he speaks of those which
were dispersed throughout his whole kingdom.
Twelve thousand horseinen.] Which were distributed,
it is likely, in every tribe ; to keep them in peace, and
to be ready to oppose any enemy that might invade
them: wherein Abarbinel thinks that Solomon did not
oflend against the law in Deuteronomy, which commanded them not to multiply horses (xvii. IG), because he did it not out of pride and vanity; but to
preserve peace, by keeping all his neighbours in awe.
And he professes not to trust in them, Prov. xxi. 31.
Ver. 27.] This is repeated, to show their diligence,
exactness, and care, which were remarkable especially since they took care of his stables, as well as
of his household, as it follows in the next verse.
Ver. 28. Barley also and slraiv] .Barley was
anciently horse-corn, as appears by many places ir.
:

:

:
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31 For he was wiser than all men ; than Ethan
Ezrahite, and Heman, and Chalcol, and Darda,
and his fame was in all naround about.
of
tions
largeness
and
much,
exceeding
derstanding
32 And he spake three thousand proverbs and
heart, even as the sand that is on the sea shore.
30 And Solomon's wisdom excelled the wis- his songs were a thousand and iive.
33 And lie spake of trees, from the cedar tree
dom of all the children of the east country, and
that is in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that
all the wisdom of Eg)-pt.

ihe

were, every

officers

man

according to

his

charge.

29
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And God gave Solomon wisdom and un-

the sons of Jlahol

:

;

Ver. 31. For he was iviser than all men ,] Of that
his Hieage wherein he lived. But some extend this to all
ii. cap. 9.
and dromedaries'] The Hebrew word men that were before him, or should come after him.
rechesh signifies swift horses, as Abarbinel thinks (see For in Midrasch Koheleth (upon Eccl. vii. 24,) they
Esther viii. 14). But others take them for mules, as thus gloss, " Wiser than col Mam, all men (this is the
we translate it in the margin. Bochartus thinks it first Adam), and than Ethan (this is Abraham), and
But Maimonides discertain, that this word imports a kind of horse, Micah than Heman (this is Moses)."
creetly confines the words to the men of that age,
i. 13 (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. G, 21).
Where Ihe officers were,] Or rather, "where the whom he mentions, Ethan, Heman, &c. and will by
beasts were." For there is no word for officers in the no means allow him to have been wiser than Moses
(see More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 4).
Hebrew.
Than Ethan the EzraJute, and Heman, and Chalcol,
Every t7ian according lo his charge.] Which lasted
and Darda,] If these were the sons of Zerah the son
for a month, ever)' year.
Ver. 29. God gave Solomon wisdom and understand- of Judah, mentioned 1 Chron. ii. 6, then it is not true
that
Solomon is compared only with the wise men
of
things;
and
pruof
manner
ing] Knowledge
all
for these lived long before him. And the
of his age
dence in the administration of the government.
Largeness of heart,] A mind very comprehensive two former are thought to have been endued with the
of all sort of knowledge ; and a heart to do a vast deal spirit of prophecy, being the authors, as some think,
of two psalms.
For Psalm Ixxxviii. is said to be an
of good.
Even as Ike sand thai, is on the sea shore.] As the instructive Psalm of Heman the Ezrahite, and the
sand there encloses a vast body of waters ; so his next (Ixxxix.) of Ethan the Ezrahite. Of this opinion
mind contained an ocean of knowledge, as the lord is Dr. Lightfoot. But it is more probable that other
men are here meant ; for we read of Heman the grandBacon somewhere observes.
Ver. 30. And Solomon's ivisdom excelled ihe tvisdom child of Samuel, 1 Chron. vi. 33, who was also a proof all Ihe children of the east country,] Some, by these phet, 1 Chron. xxv. 5, and in the same time there was
eastern sages, understand tlie Chaldeans who were one Ethan, a Levite of the posterity of Merari, 1
rather a northern people, as Jeremiah describes them Chron. vi. 46, who is joined with Heman and Asaph
Now the fore(i. 14), and were not famous for learning in Solomon's as principal singers, 1 Chron. xv. 17.
mentioned psalms may more reasonably be ascribed to
time ; nor began to be so till the reign of Nabonassar
them there being express mention of David and his
nor are the Tyrians here meant, as Pineda imagines
but the Oriental kingdom in one of them and then Solomon is comfor they were a western people
Arabians who were famous for wisdom in ancient pared only with the wise men of his own time, and
And in after not with those that lived before Moses. They that
tunes, as appears by the book of Job.
ages Porphyry reports (as St. C}Til tells us, lib. x. think otherwise of these men, were misled by the
contra Julianum), that Pythagoras travelled into this Jews, who would have some psalms to have been comThis they began to suppose (as
country, to improve himself in learning where were posed before David.
many of those wise men called magi, as well as among a most learned friend of mine. Dr. Alix, hath observed
the Persians. Thus Cdnringius in his Supplementum to me) after the times of the apostles, as Justin Martj'r
But after all Abar- affirms in his Apology, p. 76.
5, ad L. De Antiq. Academicis.
The sons of Mahol :] This confutes those that maka
binel takes the word kedem not to signify east, but
ancient time.
And> so the children of kedem are those them the sons of Zerah unless we suppose him to
who were bom in the days of old when men lived have had two names, as it must be confessed was
some hundreds of years ; and so improved themselves common among the Jews. And this last name might
in knowledge (especially in astronomical learning), be given him, because he was a skilful musician for
far more than it was possible for men to do, after Mahol signifies a pipe.
His fame teas in all nations] All the neighbouring
This makes our wistheir lives became very short.
dom defective, as was observed by Hippocrates in his countries heard the fame of his wisdom.
Ver. 32. He spake three thousatid proverbs .] Being
Aphorisms, " Art is long, and life is short." But Solomon, by a special gift of God, was more knowing than an excellent moral philosopher, as well as a natural.
they who lived above ten times as long as he did. St. Jerome thinks these are those we read in the book
But this is a forced sense, as appears by the next of the Proverbs, which doth not contain so many
but is more probable than what Josephus affirms, that
•words, concerning Egypt.
And all Ihe wisdom of Egypt.] Which country was he wrote three thousand books of Proverbs which
celebrated for wisdom in Moses' time, as appears is an extravagant conceit ; for the Scripture mentions
from Acts vii. 22, and in aftertimes Macrobius calls only three thousand proverbs, many of which we
Egypt, matrem artiura, " the mother of arts." But it must confess to have been lost, as other composures
was famous, especially, for the knowledge of the mo- of his are.
His songs were a thousand and five.] He was a great
lions of the heavenly bodies
for he saith (lib. i. Satumal. cap. 15), Primos omnium coelus scrutari et poet also: for anciently wise men were wont to give
" that they were the first who good instructions in songs ; which made them to be
metiri ausos fuisse
attempted to search and measure the heavens :" for more easily remembered.
But none of these comwhich the great serenity of their air gave them oppor- positions were thought to be divinely inspired, but
tunity.
As for their civil prudence, it is sufficiently only the Song of songs which was therefore joined
not adapted
indicated in the words of Isaiah, xix. 11.
to the sacred books.
The

Homer

;

which Bochartus hath observed in

lozoicon, par.

Fur

i.

lib.

the fiorses

;

:

;

;

:

:

j

'

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

.-

CHAPTER
springcth out of the wall he spake also of beasts,
and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of
:

(ishcs.

V.

31 And there canio of all the people to hear the
wisdom of Soloniou, from all kings of the earth,
which had heard of his wisdom.

up a sense of piety ; as the Psalms of David name, in his Ilisioria A]iirii;iliiini. It is a rule given
were who is therefore called the sweet singer of Is- by those who win.' Ihn.ks nlrivil prudence, that they
stir

:

2 Sara, xxiii. 1.
Ver. 33. He spake of trees from the cedar tree that
is in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out
of the icall :] That is, of all sorts of plants, from the
greatest to the smallest.
For ezub (which we commonly translate hyssop) seems to be the same with
the Ethiopian word azub, which signifies mint; and
is more agreeable to this place, being more directly
opposed to the cedar tlian hyssop which hath a
stalk, and sometimes of great strength, as De Dieu
and Job Liulolphus have observed. And for this reason Hettinger (in his Smegma Oriental, p. 580), takes
it for the wall-flower, which is less than hyssop.
But
Bochartus maintains hyssop to be here meant ; of
which the Jews reckoned four sorts and one of them
may well be thought to grow upon walls. Though
there is no necessity, he thinks, to put that interpretation upon the word bekir, which we translate on the
trail: which may signify, as the particle beth doth in
many places, near or hard by the wall. Of Jerusalem, that is, which was encompassed with mountains
and the Arabians observe that hyssop grew in the
mountains, especially about Jerusalem (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 50).
From Solomon's great
skill in the properties and virtues of all plants, Nachmanides makes bold to conclude that he wrote a book
of medicine.
He spake also of beasts, and of fold, and of creeping things, and of fishes.'] This shows the vastness of
his learning, which comprehended the whole history
of animals, as well as of plants ; whose nature and
qualities he understood.
Some Jews fancy that Aristotle saw these books, and published them in his own
rael,

:

:

who apply

\v)\

management of public
uiher studies ; which by
minds too much from
had so vast a genius, that he

lo

ihr

lullow

may draw

their

but Solomon
all manner of knowledge, while he governed
kingdom with great prudence. For he composed
a great number of songs, and discoursed of all sorts
business

;

pursued
his

of creatures, both in the sea and in the land
whicli
belonged to contemplative, not to practical studies.
So that in his days the wish of Plato was fulfilled,
"
that
either philosophers might be kings, or kings be
philosophers."
Ver. 34.] It is a conceit of Kimchi, that kings
came from all parts of the countries round about ta
hear his wisdom ; and their people, when they returned, came to their kings to learn what SolomoR
had said.
But this is not the literal sense of the
words nor is it probable that any but the queen of
Sheba came in person to hear his wisdom. For they
would have been mentioned, as she is. Therefore the
plain meaning is, that people came from all the neighboring nations, being sent by their kings, who heard
of his fame.
Nay, their own natural desires «5t*ht
carry them to him. For, as Dion Prussffius observe*
(Orat. De Regno, p. 6), there is no spectacle so grateAll men flock to see
ful as a wise and good king.
him, and partake 'tr^^ x<x7.r^^ Scavot'as xui oya^^ *' ot
Especially if he be mild
his good and pious mind."
and gentle, there is no spectacle so sweet and lovely ;
insomuch, that they who see him are loath to leava
him (as he speaks a little before), and they that hear
him, iTti^noveiv Ibilv, &c. " are desirous to see him,"
more than children are to find their unknown father.
:

;

CHAPTER
1

thfiiisrivis

should

affairs

their delight

V.

Hiram, sending to congratulate Solomon, is certified of his purpose to build the temple, and desired to furnish him ipilh timber thereto. 7 Hiram, blessing God for Solomon, and requesting food for his family,
furnisheth him loilh trees. 13 The number of Solomon's workmen and labourers.

1 A:\D Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants
unto Solomon
for he had heard that they had
anointed him king in the room of his father for
Hiram was ever a lover of David.
2 And Solomon sent to Hiram, saying,
3 Thou knowcst how that David ray father
could not build an house unto the name of the
Lord his God for the wars which were about
him on every side, until the Lord put them
under the soles of his feet.
;

:

4 But now the Lord my God hath given mo
rest on every side, so that there is neither adversary nor evil occurrent. 5 And, behold, I purpose to build an house
unto the name of the Lord my God, as the Lord
spake unto David my father, saying, 1^(1' son,
whom I will set upon thy throne in thy Jy"^-^, he
:"j
shall build an house unto my name.
6 Now therefore command thou tha^',jrey how
me cedar trees out of Lebanon and nil. Servants
;

Ver. 2. Solomon sent to Hiram,] There were three
embassies passed between them, as Aliarbinel obVer. 1. Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants] That serves ; for Hiram began, and Solomon returned it
is, he sent ambassadors to condole with king Solomon
and then Hiram sent to him again, ver. 8. But two
on thi' deatli of his father (as the manner was), and only are mentioned in 2 Chron. ii. 3. II. For Ezra
to con<TT;\tuLite bis accession to the throne.
Eupole- there (as he observes^ minded only v hat concerned
mus calls this king Suron (as he is called Huram in the building of the temple; and so omitted the first
the book of the Chronicles), and makes mention of embassy, which was no more than a compliment.
those letters Avhich were sent by these ambassadors
Ver. 3.] This was one reason, but not the chief:
(see Eusebius in his Praepar. Evang. lib. ix. cap. 33, for God commanded him to desist, when he had it ia

CHAP.

V.

34).

For Hiram was ever a lover of David.] And therewas desirous to continue in friendship with his

fore

design.
Ver. 4.] Nothing to make him fear any disturbance.
Ver. 5. / purpose to build an house unto the name of
the

'

Vol. II.— 39,

Lord] For his worship and

2cSi

service.
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I.

KINGS.

sLall be with thy servants and unto thee will I
give hire for thy servants according to all that
thou shalt appoint for thou knowest that there
is not among us any that can skill to hew timber
like unto the Sidonians.

sea in floats unto the place that thou shalt appoint me, and will cause them to be discharged
there, and thou shalt receive them : and thou
shalt accomplish my desire, in giving food for my
houshold.
10 So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir
7 IT And it came to pass, when Hiram heard
the words of Solomon, that he rejoiced greatly, trees according to all his desire.
11 And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand
and said, Blessed he the Lord this day, which
hath given unto David a wise son over this great measures of wheat/or food to his houshold, and
thus gave Solopeople.
twenty measures of pure oil
8 And Hiram sent to Solomon, saying, I have mon to Hiram 3'ear by jear.
12 And the Lokd gave Solomon wisdom, as
considered the things which thou sentest to me
for : and I will do all thy desire concerning tim- he promised him and there was peace between
Hiram and Solomon ; and they two made a league
ber of cedar, and concerning timber of fir.
9 My servants shall bring them down from Le- together.
1.3 IT And king Solomon raised a levy out of
fcanon unto the sea and I will convey them by
:

:

:

:

:

As the Lord spake unto David] This he spake by
the prophet Nathan, 2 Sam. vii. 13.
'

Ver.

6.

who were

Command

—

that they]

skilled in such

That

is,

his servants

work.

Heta me cedar trees] Which were the most firm
flurable, as well as most fragrant of all other.

Out of Lebanon

Which was,

and

not all, yet a
great part of it within the dominion of Solomon.
\Vho therefore doth not ask trees of him which were
his own ; but only that his servants should hew and
prepare them for his use, which they understood better than the Israelites.
servants shall be with thy servants :] To assist
them, as they should be directed by them ; and to receive the timber from them, and convey it to Solomon,
Tvhen it was prepared.
Unto thee will I give hire for thy servants] Pay them
Tvhat wages they pleased to demand for their
Tvork.
There is not among us any that can skill to hew timber like unto the Sidonians.] Both Tyre and Sidon
were now under one and the same king, and both of
tliem very ingenious in mechanics ; especially the Sidonians, whom Homer calls 7torx5at.ha.%mi, excellent
For he ascribes to them all
artists in divers things.
the neater sort of work, both in his Iliads and his
Odyssey, as Bochartus observes, in his Phaleg. lib. iv.
cap. 35. By which arts they grew very rich, in a
time of long peace, which they enjoyed, as we learn
from Judg. xviii. 7. where the Sidonians are made the
example of those that lived very securely. But as
for the Israelites, they did not mind manufactures,
tut applied themselves wholly to agriculture and feeding of r,attle. There had been most admirable workmen ajfcong them, who knew how to cut and engrave
precidfes stones, to cast and work up metals, &c., but
this w\ls before they came into the land of Canaan, in
the Xiw, of Moses, when Bezaleel and Aholiab excelled fe many different arts, which were necessary
for the V-ork of the tabernacle.
But the Scripture
acquaintams, that they had their skill by inspiration
from God and it doth not appear that they had any
successors ; so that in the time of Solomon there
Tvere no professed artificers who could undertake the
work of the temple.
;]

if

My

;

Ver.

7.

When Hiram

heard the words of Solomon,

that he rejoiced greatly,] Which demonstrates a more
than ordinary friendship which he had for king David
and the people of Israel. If he was not become a
proselyte to the Jews' religion (which one would have
expected should have been recorded if he had), yet
Tie had a great veneration for the God of Israel, who
was properly calkd the Lord ; and, it is likely, he
•worshipped him tj^ether with his own God.
Ver. S.] The wSrd which we translate fr, others
•

For fir seems not so
work, being a light wood, and not durable,
Their conjecture is most reasonable, who think it was a kind of cedar ; and therefore comprehended under that name, ver. 6. where
think signifies pine or cypress.
fit

for this

and apt

to take fire.

Solomon

desires of liim onl)', that his servants

hew him

cedar-trees.

Ver. 9. Unto the sea

:]

might

The Mediterranean Sea

which

his city stood.
by sea in foots] Some think they
and drawn in the water by vesbut they
sels ; as the manner now frequently is
wanted not vessels wherein to convey them ; for Diodorus Siculus saith (lib.vi.), that Sidon had in his
time, rpt^pfts xai rtsiri^psij rtt-Hov; tuf txaror, " more
than a hundred three-oar and five-oar vessels belonging to it :" and that city was hut two thousand furlongs from TjTre, as Strabo saith.
Unto the place that thou shalt appoint me,] Which
was Joppa : a famous sea-port in the country of Isin

/ loill convey them

were

tied together,

:

('2 Chron. ii. 16).
they were landed
Thou shalt receive them :]
in that place.
For, living in
In giving food for my houshold.]

rael

When

barren islands, they wanted corn ; though they had
And in
plenty of money ; being great merchants.
aftertimes, it appears, they were supported by provisions from Judea (Actsxii. 20).
Ver. 10. That is, he agreed to give him all that he
desired but the trees were not yet cut down and
:

prepared.

Ver. 11. Twenty measures ofpure oil:] In 2 Chron,
How
ii. 10. it is said twenty thousand baths of oil.
corim and bathim differ I shall not examine ; but that
place in the Chronicles plainly speaks of what was
given to the workmen, who had other things besides
(there mentioned) to support them in their labors
but here the prophet speaks of what was given for
the use of Hiram's family, as Kimchi and Ralbag
Abarbinel hath
solve this seeming contradiction.
another solution (see Buxtorf 's Vindiciae Hebr. Veritatis, par. ii. cap. 2. p. 424).
Year by year.] During their lives.
Ver. 12. The Lord gave Solomon u-isdom,] His wis-

dom appeared more and more

in all his transactions.
They two made a league together.] It was lawful in
ancient times, before the law of Moses was given, to
make leagues with strangers to their religion for their
mutual benefit ; as appears by the story of Jacob
and Laban, Isaac and Abiraelech (though some doubt
whether he was an idolater), and the law of Moses
made no alteration, as Grotius obsen-es, lib. ii. Da
Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 16. sect. 9. If Hiram therefore worshipped other gods, Solomon might notwith-

standing

make a league with him (insomuch

that

Hi-

CHAPTER
all

Israel

and the levy was

;

thirty

thousand

men.
14 And he sent them to Lebanon, ten thousand a month by courses a month they were in
Lebanon, and two months at home and Adoniram was over the levy.
15 xVnd Solomon had threescore and ten thousand that bare burdens, and fourscore thousand
hewers in the mountains
16 Beside the chief of Solomon's officers which
:

:

;

ram

calls

him

brother, ix. 13), he being

none of the

seven nations of Canaan.
Ver. 13.] To cut down the trees which Hiram's
servants were to hew.
Ver. 14. A month they were in Lebanon, and two
months at home :] That they might not be tired with
their labor ; nor neglect their own families while they
were employed abroad.
Adoniram teas over the levy-'] Took care to raise
them, and to see tliem disposed according to Solomon's order (see iv. 6).
Ver. 15. Threescore and ten thousand that bare burdens,] viz. Porters, carters, seamen, and such-like.

Fourscore thousand hewers in the mountains

,-]

That

hewers of stone, for timber was hewed by Hiram's
servants in Lebanon.
And these hundred and fifty
thousand were not Israelites, as the thirty thousand
before mentioned were but strangers of other nations,
as may be gathered from ix. 21, 23.
It may seem
strange to some, that so many men should be employed about the building of so small a place as the
temple was but they must consider that there were
many other works besides which Solomon designed,
and which he finished (ix. 15) ; for which we read
of no other preparation of materials but what was
is,

:

:

now made.
Ver. 16.] In 2 Chron. ii. 18, they are said to have
been three thousand and six hundred for three hundred were overseers even of the three thousand three
:

307

:

who were to oversee the rest. That is, superior officers, who surveyed the whole, as Kimchi
observes. Or, as Abarbinel tdkes it, there were three
hundred,

hundred supernumeraries, who were employed in the
more exquisite sort of work: or when any of the
otlier failed, were ready to supply their places.
Ver. 17.] All things being now prepared, Solomon
himself seems to have been present at the laying of
the foundation of the house ; which was not only
very strong, but also very magnificent. For he caused
stones of great bigness to be laid for the foundation,
and some of great price (such as marble, some think,
see vii. 10), and those also hewn and polished, not
rough, that they might lie more regularly and even
which shows the nobleness of his mind, in making
that which was not exposed to open view suitable to
that

which was seen.

Ver. 18. Solomon'' s builders and. Hiram's builders
did hew them,] It seems Solomon's servants learned
of Hiram's

or at least

;

assist in the

were directed by them

to

work.

And the stonesquarers :'] Or the Giblites, as it is in
the margin, who are mentioned in Josh. xiii. 5, being
Phoenicians, inhabitants of Gabala, a promontory
mentioned by Pliny (see Ps. Ixxxiii. 7), who were
the most excellent artists in those parts.
So they prepared timber and stones to build the
house.] ftlade all ready not only to lay the foundation

but to build the house.

CHAPTER
1

VI.

were over the work, three thousand and three
hundred, which ruled over the people that
wrought in the work.
17 And the king commanded, and they brought
great stones, costly stones, and hewed stones, to
lay the foundation of the house.
18 And Solomon's builders and Hiram's
builders did hew tliem, and the stoncsquarers so
they prepared timber and stones to build the

VI.

The building of Solomon's temple. 5 The chambers thereof. II God's promise unto it. lo The ceiliny
and adorning of it. 23 The cherubims. 31 The doors. 36 The court. 37 The time of building it.

1 And it came to pass in the four hundred and
eightieth year after the children of Israel were
come out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth

year of Solomon's reign over

Israel, in the

month

Zif,

which

is

the second month, that he began to

build the house of the

2

Lord.

And

the house which king Solomon built for
the Lord, the length thereof zvas threescore cu-

be not begin the work sooner, according to the comVI.
mand of his father David, who left him all things neVer. 1. In the four hundred and eightieth year after cessary, gold, silver, brass, &c. for the building of it
the children of Israel were come out of the land
of and also a draught of it so tliat he might have begun
Egypt,] These years are variously computed by the when he began to reign? To which Abarbinel answers

CHAP.

:

Jewish doctors ; with which I shall not trouble the
reader; but only observe, that they are plainly divided
into two intervals, by the words of Jephthah to the Ammonites, Judg. xi. 2G, where he tells them the Israelites had dwelt in the land of Canaan three hundred
years. Unto which if we add the forty years wherein
they wandered in the wilderness, there were three
hundred and forty years past at that time, since they
came out of Egypt. And so the other interval from
thence unto the building of the temple was a hundred and forty years which is not hard to make out
according to Sir John Alarsham's computation (see
my annotations on that place of the book of Judges).
In the fourth year of Solomon's reign] But why did
:

that

Solomon would not make use of what

his father

had prepared, but resolved to build the house at his
own cost and charge; and put into the treasury of
the Lord's house, that which David had dedicated to
this work (vii. 51), and therefore he stood in need of
four years' time, to gather so much gold and silver
as was necessary to defray the charges of this work.
He began to build the house of the Lord.] Either
to lay the foundation of it, or to build upon the foundation before mentioned.
Ver. 2. Built for the Lord,] For his worship and
service
and wherein his Divine presence might
dwell among them (ver. 13).
The length thereof was threescore cubits,] Forty of
:

I.

bits,

and the breadth thereof t%venty

cubits,

KINGS.
and

the height thereof thirty cubits.
3 And the porch before the temple of the house
twenty cubits was the length thereof, according
to the breadth of the house and ten cubits was
the breadth thereof before the house.
4 And for the house he made windows of nar;

6 The nethermost chamber was five cubita
broad, and the middle was six cubits broad, and
for without in
the third was seven cubits broad
the wall of the house he made narrowed rests
round about, that iJie beams should not be fastened
:

in the walls of the house.

7 And the house, when it was in building, was
built of stone made ready before it was brought
against the wall of the house he thither so that there was neither hammer nor
built chambers round about, against the walls of ax nor any tool of iron heard in the house, while
the house round about, both of the temple and it was in building
8 The door for the middle chamber was in the
of the oracle
and he made chambers round
right side of the house
and they went up with
about

row
5

lights.
IT

And

:

:

:

Vifhich

belonged

to the

holy place

;

and twenty

to the

most holy.

And the breadth thereof twenty cubits, and the height
thereof thirty cubits.] The length and breadth of it
twice as big (Abarbinel and others observe), as
the tabernacle of Moses
which was in length but
thirty cubits, and in breadth but ten.
Whereas the

was

:

temple was twenty cubits wide through the whole,
and sixty long besides the porch. When it is said
the height was thirty cubits, it must be understood of
the holy place for the holy of holies was only twenty
(see ver. 20).
And so the height of the holy place
was three times more than it was in the tabernacle
for his temple was to resemble a high tower ; having
chambers above it, in three stories one above another,
as the Jewish doctors observe (see 1 Chron. xxviii. 11).
Ver. 3.] He gives no account of the height of it;
but in 2 Chron. iii. 4, Ezra seems to say, it was a
" hundred and twenty cubits." Which words Kimchi
imagines relate to the porch alone; but Abarbinel
wonders how this could come into his head ; when
this height belongs to the whole house. For if it belonged only to the porch, then nothing is there said
of the house itself: and besides, it immediately follows that he " overlaid it with pure gold." Which is
not true of the porch (for that was not overlaid with
gold) but only of the house of God.
Which, from
the foundation to the covering of it, was thirty cubits
high and above that covering were three stories of
chambers, which were ninety cubits and so in all
the height of the house was a hundred and twenty.
Ver. 4.] Or, as it is in the margin, "broad within
and narrow without." By which means the house
was better secured from the weather ; and yet had
lights enough.
See Casaubon upon Athenajus, p.
363, where he observes, the Greeks call such windows
yo^xas, fenestras long'as et angustas, ad emittenda
tela, quam ad lucem admittendam factas ; " long and
t'indows made to shoot out weapons, rather
than to let in light." And he translates these
Hebrew words, fenestras, prospectu clausas, viz.
from the outward part.
Ver. 5. Against the ivall nf the house'] Or, "joining
to it," as it is in the margin: for the beams were not
fastened in the walls of the house, as we read in the
next verse ; but a wooden wall, some think, went
round the house, unto which these chambers were
:

:

there could not have been a convenient passage to
the several chambers : which were made to serve the
priests to lay their garments in, and wherein they
rested, and ate of the sacrifices, and other uses.
Ver. 6. The nethermost chamber- was five cubits
broad, and the middle was six cubits broad, and the
third was seven cubits broad:] It appears by ver.
10, that they were but five cubits high, and built
over one another three stories, increasing in breadth,
every story, one cubit, by the contrivance which
follows.
For without he made narrowed rests round about,]
In the margin we translate it, narroioin^s or rebatemcnts. By which seems to be meant, that the wall
to which they were adjoined was thicker below and
above narrower: so that there was more space to
make the upper chambers wider.

—

That

the

beams should not be fastened

in the tnalls]

But in that outward wall which I mentioned before,
made of wood for he would have no holes made in
the wall of the temple (see L'Empereur upon Codex
:

Middoth, p. 117, 148, and Dr. Lightfoot of the

Tem-

ple, p. 40).

Ver. 7. Was built of stone made ready before it
icas brought thither :] So fitted for their several uses
and places, that they might be joined together, without any other labor, by putting them one by one, or
upon another.
So that there was neither hammer, &c. heard in the
house,] The sense is plain, that the stones were laid
without any noise, there being nothing to be done
but to join them together. But the Jews are so foolish as to fancy, that they were not hewn nor planed
by any instrument before they came thither ; but a
worm called samir, which God created on purpose,
did the business
and that the stones of their own
accord came to the temple ; and there the angels
laid them in their place and order (see L'Empereur
upon Codex Middoth, p. 183). Which fable arose
from somebody that did not understand the word
samir, which signifies a very hard stone called smiris
(as Bochartus hath observed), with which stones
might be cut and polished as diamonds are (see
Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. vi. cap. 11). An emblem this
was, as all interpreters note, of that peace and quiet
which should be in the Christian church, where all
things should be done without contention.
Utinam
fastened.
Deus hoc tandem aliquando elargiatur, ut omnes in
He built chambers round about, against the walls of domo suo idem dicamus et sentiamus, as P. Martyr
the house round about,] But not of the porch where prays upon this place.
the entrance into the liouse was.
Ver. 8. The door for the yniJdle chamber] By which
It appears out of
Ezekiel and Joseph us, as Peter Martyr observes, that they were to go into the middle row of chambers.
there were twelve of these chambers on the south
iVas in the right side of the house :] On the south
side, and as many on the north ; and six on the west. side, which in the Hebrew is called the right side, beHe made chambers round about ,•] In the Hebrew, cause, when men look towards the east, the south is
he made ribs : by which some understand galleries. on their right hand. Some think there was the like
Which encompassed all the forenamed chaiubers, as door in the north ; but it is more likely, that one door
our ribs do the entrails of our bodies. Without which served to carry them round to all the chambers.
:

:

:

CHAPTER
winding stairs into the middle chamber, and out
of tiic middle into the third.
9 So he built the house, and finished it and
covered the house with beams and boards ot" cedar.
10 And then he built chambers against all the
and they rested on the
house, five cubits high
house with timber of cedar.
IT And the word of the Lokd came to So1
lomon, saying,
Vi Concerning this house which thou art in
building, if thou wilt walk in my statutes, and
execute my judgments, and keep all my commandments to walk in them then will I perform
my word with thee, which I spake unto David
;

:
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1.3 And he built the walls of the house within
with boards of cedar, both the floor of the house,
and he covered
and the walls of the ceiling
them on the inside with wood, and covered the
floor of the house with planks of fir.
16 And he built twenty cubits on the sides of
the house, both the floor and the walls \vitli
:

boards of cedar he even built ihem for it within,
even for the oracle, even for the most holy place.
17 And the house, that is, the temple before
:

it,

was

forty cubits long.

thy father.
13 And

18 And' the cedar of the house within was
carved with knops and open flowers all was cedar there was no stone seen.
19 And the oracle he prepared in the house
within, to set there the ark of the covenant of

rael,

the

;

I will dwell among the children of Isand will not forsake my people Israel.
14 So Solomon built the house, and finished it.

:

;

Lokd.
20 And the oracle

in the forepart

was twenty

notwithstanding this admonition, he went
on to build the house, as magnificent and durable as
he intended ; resolving to keep God's commandments.
Ver. 15. He built the walls of the house withinioith
boards of cedar,] He wainscotted, as we now speak,
the whole house with cedar.
Both the floor of the house, and the walls of the
ceiling :] Or, as we translate it in the margin, From
the floor of the house unto the walls of the ceiling.
]ioble, though without it was flat.
Ver. 10. Then he built chambers] The word then That is, from the bottom to the top.
is not in the Hebrew ; and being omitted the sense is
He covered them on the inside with loood,] The
Which, if we replain, that he gives an account of the height of these word them is not in the Hebrew.
But it tain, it relates to the walls of the ceiling that is, to
chambers, as before (ver. 6), of the breadth.
is very briefly ; and we are to understand that those the top of the house, which in the inside was covered
below, and those in the middle, and those above, with wood (ver. 9).
were every one of an equal height ; viz. five cubits.
Covered the floor of the house zeith planhs of fir."]
So they were fifteen cubits in all which was five less Or, with another sort of cedar, which was a greal deal
than the height of the house, for that was twenty cu- firmer, and more lasting than fir (see cb. v. 8).
Otherwise there would have been no room for
Ver. 16. Sides of the house] The house here meant
bits.
the windows ; which, I suppose, were above all these is the most holy place ; for he had spoken of the other
chambers, in the top of the house.
part of the house, called the sanctuary, in the foreVer. 11. Tlie xcord of the Lord came to Solomon,] going words.
By the prophet Ahijah the Shilonite, as the Jews say
Both the floor and the ivalls] Or, as the foregoing
in Seder Olam Rabba, cap. 20.
For it is not said verse, from the floor to the walls of the ceiling.
that God appeared to him now as he did iii. 5. and
Even for the oracle, even for the most holy place.]
ix. 2, 3.
In which latter place it is said God appeared Here he explains what he meant by the house in the
to him, the second time ; which is a proof (as Abarbinel beginning of the verse.
And this was most properly
Dotes) that now God did not appear to him, but spake the house of all the parts of the temple ; because here
to him by a prophet.
the Divine Glory inhabited, and from hence God gave
Ver. 12] See 2 Sam. vii. 13.
Here Abarbinel answer, when he was consulted. It is called debir :
makes a query, why this prophecy is inserted in the as the outward house is called hechal.']
middle of the work, which might seem to have been
Ver. 17. The house"] That is, the holy place, as the
more proper in the beginning, or after it was ended
next words explain it.
but Solomon laying the foundation, and raising the
The temple before it,] The part of the house which
building very firm and strong, which might last to was before the most holy place. In the Hebrew the
many generations, God would not have him presume words are before my face : that is, before the place
upon its duration, unless he and the people of Israel where the Divine Glory appeared.
were obedient to him ; and therefore told him he had
Was forty cubits long.] As long again as the most
better not proceed, nor be at any further charge, un- holy place (see ver. 2. 16).
less he intended to be a good man, and observe all
Ver. 18. And the cedar of the house within was
his laws.
And the continuance of this house, and of carved with /mops'] Of an oblong figure, like an egg,
God's presence among them, depending on this, as Forsterus thinks, comparing this place with 2 Kings
plainly signified, that let him build it ever so strong iv. where there is the like word, and there translated
it should be demolished, if he proved disobedient.
gourdsVer. 13. Iivill dwell among the children of Israel,']
Open flowers :] Not buds, but flowers, spread and
As be had done in the tabecnacle (Exod. xxv. 8).
full-blown.
IVill not forsake my people] But protect them in
All was cedar;] Tills relates, I suppose, to the
the good land he had given them.
knops and flowers, which were all of cedar and so
Ver. 14.] God spake the foregoing words, while he doth not contradict 2 Chron. iii. 5.
was building it, that he might desist, if he did not
Ver. 19.] In the innermost part of the house he
intend to be obedient to him.
But these words im- fitted the most holy place to receive the ark of God.
with winding stairs into the 7niddle
chamber'] That they might take up the less room.
Out of the middle into the third.] There was the
like pair of stairs into the third story.
Ver. 9. So he Imlt the house,] That is, the walls
He also covered the top of it.
cf the house.
With beams and hoards of cedar.] In the margin,
the "vaultings and the ceilings" of cedar. That is,
the roof was an arch within, which made it look more
T/tet/ loent zip

port, that

:

:

:

:
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cubits in length, and twenty cubits in breadth,
and twenty cubits in the height thereof: and he
overlaid it with pure gold and so covered the al;

24 And five cubits icas the one wing of the
cherub, and five cubits the other wing of the chefrom the uttermost part of the one wing
rub
unto the uttermost part of the other were ten
:

which was of cedar.
21 So Solomon overlaid the house within with cubits.
25 And the other cherub was ten cubits both
pure gold and he made a partition by the chains
of gold before the oracle and he overlaid it with the cherubims were of one measure and one
tar

:

:

;

gold.

23 And the whole house he overlaid with gold,
also the
he had finished all the house
altar that was by the oracle he overlaid

until

:

whole

with gold.
23 IT And within the oracle he made two cherubims of olive tree, each ten cubits high.
seems to be called the innermost part, because it
furthest from the entrance into the building. The
Jewish doctors have a conceit, that this signifies a
room which he made under ground (under the floor of
the oracle), where the ark might be hid in case the
house should be laid desolate. And he made this cave
in very deep and winding burrows, putting a stone
upon tlie moutli of it, upon which the ark stood.
Here Josiah they fancy hid the ark, and the pot of
manna, and the rod of Aaron, and tlie holy oil, where
they were found after their return from Babylon. For
which story there is no foundation ; and it contradicts
what they all acknowledge, that there was no ark in
the second temple.
It is far more reasonable to think,
that by debir, which we translate oracle, is here meant
the partition which separated the holy place from the
most holy: which Solomon is here said to have prepared or established, " in the midst of the house," as
the words are in the Hebrew.
This Gousset hath
made probable though it appears from ver. 23
(where the cherubims are said to be within the oracle)
that this word signifies not only the partition which
made the separation, but the place itself, which
was separated thereby from the sanctuary, to be God's
It

was

:

26 The height of the one cherub was ten cuand so teas it of the other cherub.
27 And he set the cherubims within the inner
house and they stretched forth the wings of the
cherubims, so that the wing of the one touched
the one wall and the wing of the other cherub
bits,

:

—

ichole altar
he overlaid tvith gold.] That
the altar of incense ; thence called the golden al; which was in the upper end of the sanctuary,
near the entrance in the oracle. This he covered with
cedar (ver. 20), and now overlaid with gold.
Ver. 23.] These were different from those made by
Moses, which were of solid gold and arose out of
each end of the mercy-seat ; being of one piece with
it, and looking one upon the other (Exod. sxv. 18,
But these were made of olive wood ; or, as it is
19).
in the Hebrew, of tree of oil.
For many such sorts
of wood there were beside olive; as pine, cedar, &c.
And these two are plainly distinguished ; olive and

Also the

is,

tar

:

oily-wood, in Neb. viii. 15.
Here it may be proper
to note, that the word debir (which we constantly
translate oracle) comes from dabar, which signifies to
speak ; because God, who dwelt between the cherubims, declared his mind from hence when he was
consulted by the high-priest with «nm and thummim ;
and it still retained this name (though we never read
of any answer by urim and thummim while this temple stood), because it had been the place from whence

God had been wont

to

speak to the higb-priest.

I

have

observed elsewhere, that there might be the use oUirim
dwelling-place.
and thummim in this temple, though it be not reVer. 20. T/ie oracle in the forepart] That is, in the corded : but it is highly probable that upon their reinnermost part before mentioned ; which is also called jecting the government of God, and turning the
the fore-part, because it was before him that entered theocracy into a human government by kings, God
into the house.
ceased to direct and govern them by that Divine oraWas Iwentij cubits in length, &c.] It was a perfect cle. During the reign of David, indeed, there are some
square.
footsteps of it, their new governmetit by kings being
He overlaid it v<ith pure gold ,-] Not merely gilt it, not yet well established so that we may think there
but covered it with plates of gold for the gold was a mixture of the theocracy still with it, as may be
amounted to six hundred talents, as Ezra saith, 2 gathered from 2 Sam. ii. 1. iii. 19. 23.xxi. 1. But after
Chron. iii. 8.
that, there is not the least glimpse of it
but they
So covered the altar] Of incense, which was before inquired of God by the prophets, 1 Kings xxii. 3. 3
it in the holy place.
Kings iii. 11. 29. xxii. 14, where the high-priest him"
he
self,
sent
Which u-as of cedar.] Or,
covered the altar
being
by king Josiah to inquire of God, went
with cedar," that the gold might the better lie upon it. to Huldah the prophetess. Which is a demonstration,
Ver. 21. Overlaid the house icilhin ivith pure gold:] that the answer by urim and thummim ceased, when
That is, the most holy place (called the oracle in the God's government was cast off by them ; to which
foregoing verse), which he made as sumptuous as he that oracle properly appertained.
could for the Divine residence.
Ver. 2-1.] Whereas those of Moses were only so long
He made a partition by the chains of gold] The most as to cover the mercy-seat which was but two cuholy place was separated from the sanctuary by a bits and a half in length (Exod. xxv. 17).
partition
Ver. 25.] So that they filled the whole breadth of
before which there was a veil also, which
hung upon golden chains. Thus this passage is to be the house, which was twenty cubits.
understood, for the partition itself did not depend
Ver. 26.] They stood upon their feet, upon the floor
upon chains.
of the house (2 Chron. iii. 13), each being ten cubits
Overlaid it ivith gold.] That is, overlaid the partition. high, as was said at the first (ver. 23), that is, half as
Ver. 22. The whole house he overlaid with gold,] high as the house.
This is meant of the sanctuary, which was overlaid
Ver. 27. He set the chenihims within the inner
with gold, as well as the oracle.
house ;] With their faces towards the sanctuary so
Until he had finished all the house :] Some think the thatthey looked upon him that entered into the oracle.
very chambers, which were without the house, were
They stretched forth the wings of the cherubims,] Or
likewise made thus splendid.
But I see no ground rather (as in the margin) " the cherubims stretched,
:

;

:

;

:

I

:

to afiirm

it.

forth their

wings."

CHAPTER
touched the other wall nnd their wings touched
one another in Ihc midst of tlic house.
28 And he overlaid the cherubims with
;

gold.

VI.

palm

trees and open flowers, and overlaid then
with gold, and spread gold upon the cherubims,
and upon the palm trees.
33 So also made he for the door of the temple

'29 And ho carved all the walls of the house posts o/" olive tree, a fourth part of Ihe wall.
34 And the two doors were of fir tree
round about with carved figures of cherubims and
tlie
trees and open flowers, within and without. two leaves of the one door irere folding, and the
30 And the floor of the house he overlaid with two leaves of the other door were folding.
So And he carved thereon cherubims and palm
gold, within and without.
.'U H And for the entering of the oracle he trees and open flowers
and covered them with
made doors of olive tree the lintel and side posts gold fitted upon the carved work.
vrre a fifth part of the wall.
36 IT And ho built the inner coin-t with three
32 The two doors also ivere q/" olive tree and rows of hewed stone, and a row of cedar
he carved upon them carvings of cherubims and beams.
:

palm

:

:

;

TIte u'ing of the one touched the one umll and the
tcing of the other touched the other] That is, the
south and the north walls of tlie house. Wliereas the
wings of those cherubims that Moses made stretched

—

upon the doors of the house, and gilt the cherubims, trees, and flowers.
Ver. 33. Door of the temple] That is, of the holy
of gold

place.

from east to west for they looked one upon the other
A fourth part of the wall.] See ver. 31.
Ver. 34. Fir tree :] Or, of a kind of cedar ; as was
over the mercy-seat.
Their wings touched one another in the midst of the before observed.
house.] Where they must needs meet, being five cuThe two leaves of the one door werefolding,] Wherebits long on each side (ver. 21), and the house twenty by they took up less room, when they were opened.
cubits wide.
Ver. 35.] This was said before, ver. 32. therefore
:

1

Ver. 28. He overlaid the cherubims with gold.] So
that there were four cherubims in the most holy place
of Solomon's temple. Two lesser made by Moses of
massy gold ; and two larger made by Solomon, overThese made by Moses were part of
laid with gold.
the mercy-seat, and inseparable from it these of Solomon seem to have spread their wings over it, being
added only for the greater ornament, and glory of
God's house. So Abarbinel observes, that Solomon
did not make a new ark, which was the only thing
made by Moses, which Solomon did not imitate and
make more glorious. But this he durst not presume
to open, and to take out the book of the law, and put
it into an ark of his own making.
It being unlawful
for hira to touch it, and therefore he let it remain,
witli its cover, the mercy-seat, and the cherubims belonging to it; and only placed these new cherubims
over it, as a covering to it, for the greater beauty of
the house.
Ver. 29.] Both in the most holy place, and in the
sanctuary.
Ver. 30.] This hath the same meaning with the
foregoing words that the floor of the whole house,
both the inward and outward part, was overlaid with
gold, which made it wonderfully splendid and mag;

:

repeated, I suppose, to signify that both sides of the
doors were thus carved and covered with gold. I
have not meddled with the mystical signification ot
any of these things : in which men's fancies differ
very much; though in one thing they all agree that
by the cherubims, which were so plentiful in every
part of the house, the hosts of angels are represented,
there attending upon the Divine Majesty, as his ministers to execute his pleasure.
:

Ver. 36. He built the innercourt] Wliich was that
wherein the priests officiated.
With three rows of hewed stone, and a row of cedar
beams.] That the people who were in the outward
court might see what the priests did the wall which
separated the priests from the court of the people being but three cubits high (as most understand these
words) ; for the cedar was not laid upon the top of
:

the wall, but

was

it within side.
The
hence might speak and deliver

the facing of

priests likewise-from

any message from God

to the people.

conclude this account of Solomon's works with
an observation of Abarbinel That this Divine writer
doth not mention several things belonging to the house
I

:

of God, as the altar of burnt-offering, the candlestick,
the table, the laver (though they were ten times as
nificent.
many as Moses made (see 2 Chron. iii.) because his
Ver. 31. Doo7-s of olive tree:"] Or some tree that intention was only to explain the great things which
was oily (see Dr. Lightfoot of the Temple, p. 87).
he did, and such as wrought in men admiration : not
The lintel and side posts were a fifth part of the things in which there was no majesty, nor any great
jcall.] These words are very obscure ; for the words cost bestowed upon them. Therefore lie takes notice
" of the wall " are not in the Hebrew, but only a fifth. of the great and precious stones (that is, stones of
Which may be understood to signify, that they held great price) wherewith he laid tlie foundation of the
the proportion of a fifth part of the doors.
But there house (ver. 17) and the rest of the things mentioned
are those who think the meaning is, that this gate in this chapter; which were very chargeable, and
was the fifth in number belonging to the house. The which showed the greatness of his mind, his wisdom,
first they make account was that which led into tlie prophecy (as his words are), and riches : but other
court of the people; the second, into the court of the things, as the court of the temple, &c. he passes over
priests ; tlie third, was the door of the porch ; the compendiously. But this observation is not altogether
fourth, of the holy place; and this fifth of the oracle. true; for though this Divine writer does not take noAnd accordingly they interpret these words, ver. 33, tice of every thing made ty Solomon in this chapter
ihe fourth.
yet in the next, 1 think, he omits nothing, save only
Ver. 32. TIte two doors] Or, as it is in the margin, tlie brazen altar of burnt-offering, which is not men" the leaves of the doors :" explaining what sort of tioned in this book among Solomon's works ; but
doors they were, viz. folding doors ; as it follows, taken particular notice of in 2 Chron. iv. 1, where its
ver. 34.
large dimensions are described. All other things, as
And spread gold upon the cherubims, and palm the lavers, the candlestick, the table, &c. are here
Jrees.] 'I'he meaning seems to be that he laid plates mentioned in the following chapter.

—
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In the fourth year was the foundation
of the house of the Lord laid, in the month
Zif:

37

IT

38 And in the eleventh year, in the month
Ver. 37.] He repeats this (which was said ver. 1)
to subjoin in the next words, how long the house

was

in building.

Ver. 38. Bui, which is the eighth month,'] As Zif
the second.
Was the house finished according to all the fashion
of it.] Every thing was completely finished, according to his design without any need of addition or

was

—

;

alteration.

years in building it.] And a
half: but the lesser number is omitted, as is usual in
these books, and in other authors particularly half
is omitted in the reign of David, who is oijy

So

he

icas

seven

:

a year

Bui, which is the eighth month, was the house
finished throughout all the parts thereof, and according to all the fashion of it.
So was he seven
years in building it.
said to have reigned forty years (see the second
chapter of this book, ver. 11). And considering the
curiosity of the work, and the scarcity of men of
skill, it is no wonder that it was so long before it
was perfected but rather the alacrity and diligence
of Solomon (as Abarbinel notes) is to be admired
who finished this work with all the speed he could
make ; when he was almost as many more years ia
building his own house, which was not so costly and
sumptuous. An account of which is given us, in the
beginning of the nest chapter where the author tells
us he built two houses, and sets down the dimensions
of one of them.
:

:

CHAPTER

VII.

2 Of the house of Lebanon. 6 Of theporch of pillars. 7 Of the porch
ofjudgment. 8 Of the house for Pharaoh^s daughter. 13 Hirarn's work of the two pillars. 23 Of the
molten sea. 27 Of the ten bases. 38 Of the ten lavers. 40 and all the vessels.

The building of

Solomon'' s house.

4 And tJiere were windows in three rows, and
1 But Solomon was building his own house
light teas against light in three ranks.
thirteen years, and he finished all his house.
•5
And all the doors and posts were square,
2 H He built also the house of the forest of
Lebanon the length thereof was an hundred with the windows and light was against light i«
cubits, and the breadth thereof fifty cubits, and three ranks.
6 IT And ho made a porch of pillars the
the height thereof thirty cubits, upon four rows
of cedar pillars, with cedar beams upon the pil- length thereof was fifty cubits, and the breadth
thereof thirty cubits and the porch was before
lars.
:

;

;

:

3 And it was covered with cedar above upon
the beams, that lay on forty five pillars, fifteen

them

:

and the other

pillars

were before them.
7 IT Then he made a

and the thick beam

porch for the throne

With cedar beams upon the pillars.] Upon which
CHAPTER Vn.
was laid the floor of the next story.
Ver. 3.] So there were but three rows of pillars in
He did not begin to build his own house
he had finished the house of God ; that nothing the second story, which were suflicient for the supmight hinder that holy work. This appears from ix. port of the roof. And we may guess from hence that
10. where we read he was twenty years in building there were threescore pillars below.
Ver. 4. Light loas against light] Directly opposite
both.
Ver. 2. He built also the house of the forest of Leba- one against the other, which we call thorough lights.
Li three ranks.] Or, on three sides of the house,
non ;] The forenamed house was in Jerusalem near
to which he built another, in a cool, shady mountain; the south, the north, and the east; that it might have
which made it resemble mount Lebanon. And here the freer air. On the west side was the porch, and
he dwelt in summer, as in the other in winter. But so no windows were there. Others interpret it, the
it is not likely it was in mount Lebanon ; for that windows were exactly one under another in three
was in the very extremity of his kingdom, where he rows.
Ver. 5. All the doors and posts were square, with
would not have set his throne (as he seems to have
done in this house, ver. 7) for that was too far distant the windows] : The figures of the doors and of the
from the usual place of his residence. And for the windows were one and the same ; viz. square.
Light icas against light] This is meant of the smaller
same reason he would not have there placed the
golden shields that he made ; as we find he did, x. 17. windows that were over the doors ; which, it is likely,
It was therefore near to Jerusalem (as appears from were also square.
Ver. 6. He made a porch of pillars ;] This was for
xiv. 25, 26) and called by the name of the Forest of
Lebanon just as many pleasant and delightful places his guard, and for people to walk in who came about
in that country were called Carmel. Because it was business (as well as for state and ornament), and therein a lofty place like Lebanon and the trees which fore was covered to keep them dry in rainy weather.
The porch was before them :] That is, before the
grew there made it very shady and cool.
The length thereof was an hundred cubits,] Which pillars of the great house, before spoken of.
The other pillars and the thick beam ivere before
was not longer than the house of God, if we take in
the?n.] That is, they were directly opposite one to
all the courts belonging to it.
The height thereof thirty cubits,] The height of the the other. Or, if we follow the marginal translation
first story was so many cubits
upon which, in all "according to them," the sense is, that it had its
pillars and beams just like the great house ; and, it ia
likelihood, there was another of the like height.
Upon four rows of cedar pillars,] Which supported likely, rooms built upon those beams for his servants.
Ver. 7. Theporch of judgment:] So it was called.
the building ; and made four walks under it.
Ver. 1.]

till

:

;

:

;

:
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where he might judge, ckc« the porch of judg- three rows of hewed stones, and a row of cedar
ment and it was covered with cedar from one beams, both for the inner court of the house of
the Lord, and for the porch of the house.
side of the floor to the other.
13 IT And king Solomon sent and fetched Hi8 II And his liouse where he dwelt had another court witiiin the porch, icJiich was of the ram out of Tyre.
14 He teas a widow's son of the tribe of
Uke work. Solomon made also an house for Pharoah's daughter, whom he had taken to trife, like Naphtali, and his father was a man of Tyre, a
worker in brass and he was filled with wisdom,
unto this porch.
9 All these were of costly stones, according to and understanding, and cunning to work all
And he came to king Solomon,
the measures of hewed stones, sawed with saws, works in brass.
within and without, even from the foundation and wrought all his work.
15 For he cast two pillars of brass, of eighteea
unto the coping, and so on the outside toward the
cubits high apiece
great court.
and a line of twelve cubits
10 And the foundation leas of costly stones, did compass either of them about.
even great stones, stones of ten cubits, and stones
16 And he made two chapiters of molten brass,
to set upon the tops of the pillars the height of
of eight cubits.
11 And above were costly stones, after the the one chapiter was five cubits, and the height
measures of hewed stones, and cedars.
of the other chapiter was five cubits
12 And the great court round about was with
17 And nets of checker work, and wreaths of
:

:

:

:

:

because here he sat to hear and determine the causes
With whom he
that people brought before him.
would not have his house cumbered ; but made this
porch without the house, where he dispatched such
business.
From one side to the otker.^ In the Hebrew, " from
floor to floor :" that is, from the ground to the roof of
the porch.
Ver. 8. His house where he dwelt had another
court within the porch,'] There was a court between
the porch and the house, which may be called the inner
court ; and then another beyond the porch, which may
be called the outward. So that it stood between two
courts, which were both alike.
Made also an house for Pharaoh's daughter,'] Near,
I suppose, to his own house ; she being a person of the
highest quality, and his first wife. See iii. 1.
Like unto this porch.] Not for figure, o
but for the materials of which it was built.
Ver. 9. All these were of costly stones within and
without,] All the forementioned buildings were polished on both sides : so that they appeared both within and without; that is, both on the inside which was
towards the palace of Solomon, and on the outside
which was towards the great court.
From the foundation unto the coping,] From the
bottom of the building to the top of it.
So on the outside towards the great court.] Not
only on the front of the house, but on the back side of
it towards the great court.
Ver. 10.] By costly stones (mentioned here and in
the foregoing and following verses) arc not to be understood precious stones ; but stones that being bigger and firmer, and better polished than others, were
of greater price as Bochartus explains it, both here

—

And

therefore in 2 Chron.ii. 13. that king saith he sent

him to Solomon that is, granted his request, that this
man might come and serve him. And accordingly
Solomon sent for him, and fetched him to Jerusalem.
:

•

Ver. 14. He ivas a loidow^s son of the ttibe of
Naphtali,] She herself was of the tribe of Dan (3
Chron. ii. 14), but her first husband was of the tribe
of Naphtali, by whom she had this son.
His father was a man of Tyre,] When she was a
widow she married
of Tyre ; who is called
bred him up, and was the
Hiram's father, because
husband of his mother.
loorher in brass :] And in stone, and purple, and
a great many other things, as we read in the place
above mentioned. MvAbrass is only mentioned here ;
because he is going to speak only of such works.

A

And cunning

to

work

all

works

i7i

brass.]

He had an

excellent genius to this work ; and besides the instructions of his father, it is not improbable that God
endued him with great skill in contriving, and also
working all manner of work of this sort.
He came to king Solomon, and wrought all his
luork.] He presently found him to be an excellent
artist ; and so employed him in all his business.
Ver. 15. For he cast tiBO pillars of brass, of eighteen,
cubits high apiece:] In 2 Chron. ill. 15. it is said, he
made two pillars of thirty-five cubits high which
doth not contradict these words, it being evident that
there he speaks of both the pillars (as Abarbinel obBut here he
serves), which were thirty-five cubits.
speaks of them singly, which were each but eighteen
cubits.
Both of them, indeed, make thirty-six cubits ; but one cubit must be allowed for the bases of
each, which is not considered in the book of Chronicles.
This seems a better solution of this small difand V. 17.
ficulty than that of L'Empereur, in his preface to
Ver. 11.] The roof was finished after the same Codex Middoth, where he saith, one of these writers
manner ; with stones and cedar-beams.
speaks of the common cubit, and the other of the
Ver. 12. Great court] viz. Of Solomon's palace.
sacred, which was double to the common. Each pilWas with three rows of hewed stones, and a row of lar, therefore, he thinks was eighteen sacred cubits,
cedar hea7ns,] Just like the inner court of the house but thirty-five common ; to which one common cubit
of the Lord (vi. 36). and so the following words are must be added for the basis.
But this distinction of
to be understood.
common and sacred cubits is not allowed by everybody.
Both for the inner court] Or rather, " as for the
And a line of twelve cubits did compass either of
inner court of the Lord's house ; for so the particle them about.] So they were four cubits in thickness
vau sometimes signifies.
(see Dr. Lightfoot, of the Temple, p. 61—63. and
Porch of the house.] Of Solomon's own house.
L'Empereur's preface to Benjamin Tudelensis). EuVer. 13. Solomon sent and fetched Hiram out of polemus, a heathen writer, takes notice of these pilTyre.] For though he was an Israelite by birth, yet lars, and says they were as high as the temple (Eusehe dwelt at Tyre and it is likely had the privileges bius, lib. ix. Praepar. Evang. cap. 34).
•of that city, and so was one of kino- Hiram's subjects.
Ver. 16.] This account of them Ezra also gives,

—

:

:

:
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chain work, for the chapiters which vere upon
the top of the pillars ; seven for the one chapiter,
and seven for the other chapiter.
18 And he made the pillars, and two rows
round about upon the one network, to cover the
chapiters that were upon the top, with pomegraand so did he for the other chapiter.
nates
19 And the chapiters that icere upon the top of
:

the pillars were of

lily

work

in the porch,

four

cubits.

20 And the chapiters upon the two pillars had
pomegranates also above, over against the belly
which was by the network and the pomegranates
were two hundred in rows round about upon the
:

other chapiter.

And he

21

set

up the

pillars in the

porch of

set up the right pillar, and
thereof Jachin
and he set up
and called the name thereof Boaz.
22 And upon the top of the pillars was lily
work so was the work of the pillars finished.
23 11 And he made a molten sea, ten cubits
from the one brim to the other it was round all
about, and his height %uas five cubits and a line
of thirty cubits did compass it round about.
24 And under the brim of it round about
there were knops compassing it, ten in a cubit,
compassing the sea round about the knops were
cast in two rows, when it was cast.
25 It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking
toward the north, and three looking toward the
west, and three looking toward the south, and

the temple
called the

the

:

and he

name

:

left pillar,

:

:

:

:

would dwell among them in this
house.
Ver. 22.] This seems to have been said before (ver.
19), but the next words "So was the work of the
pillars finished," show that this was a new addition,

2 Chron. iii. 15. Yet in 2 Kings xxv. 17. they are
But it is to be observed,
said to be but three cubits.
that it immediately follows in that place, there was
a wreathen work, and pomegranates upon the chapiters ; which in all made five cubits ; and are all here

his providence

comprehended in the word chapiter.
Ver. 17.] This curious work encompassed the
chapiter, and contained, as it were, the pomegranates

to crown all, after the pillars were erected, as Abarbinel observes.
Ver. 23. He made a molten sea,] The Hebrews call
any great collection of waters by the name of a sea.
So the lake of Gennesaret, and others, are called in
the gospel ; and here it signifies a great vessel, conW^hich served for the
taining abundance of water.
washing of the sacrifices, and of the priests and Le-

afterwards mentioned ; which might be seen through
these nets. Some think that each chapiter was

adorned with leaves, and flowers, and fruit, in four
orders ; which were bound about with three chai
it is very hard to explain this work, which is
very briefly described (see Dr. Lightfoot, in the fore-

But

named
them

He made

in this

manner

the pillars,'] That is, he finished
(see the same author, p. 63).

Two rows round about, &c.] There were two rows
of pomegranates ; which took up one of the five cuwhereof the chapiter consisted.
Ver. 19. Were of lily worls] In imitation of lilies
In the porch,] Such as were in the porch of the

bits,

temple.

Four

culits.]

vites
in

place).

Ver. 18.

The

other four cubits were of lily

work, except the middle.
Ver. 20. The chapiters upon the two pillars had
pomegranates also above, over against the belly
which was by the network ;] This is very obscure,

because shortly delivered. But the meaning seems
to be, that the lily-work being above and below, at the
top and the bottom of the chapiters, the middle cubit
(called the belly) was all covered with pomegranates,
And the pomegranates were two hundred round
about upon the other chapiter.] In the book of Jeremiah, hi. 23, it is said that there were ninety-six on
a side ; but all of them, upon the net-work, were
hundred in all ; which Abarbinel thus explains The
pomegranates on the net-work were towards the four
quarters of the world, being twenty-four towards
each quarter ; which in all made ninety-six. And in
each angle there being one great pomegranate, they
made up the number a hundred.
Ver. 21.] It is generally thought that these pillars
were made and erected only for ornament because
they supported no building. But Abarbinel's conjecture is not improbable, that Solomon had respect
to the pillar of the cloud, and the pillar of fire, that
went before them and conducted them in the wilderness, and was the token of the Divine providence
over them. These he set at the porch or entrance of
the temple (Jachin representing the pillar of the cloud,
and Boaz the pillar of fire), praying and hoping that
the Divine Light, and the cloud of his glory would
vouchsafe to enter in there ; and by them God and

—

:

;

it,

;

who washed

their

hands and

but with water drawn out of

their feet
it

;

by pipes

not
or

conduits.

Of a

was round all about,]
His height was five cubits
the oxen whereon it stood.
It

;]

circular figure.

Besides the height of

A line

of thirty cubits did compass it round about. J
For the diameter being ten cubits, this must be tho
compass of it. This sea was filled with water by the
Gibeonites ; who were afterwards called Nethiniras.
Ver. 24. Under the brim
round about there were
knops compassing it,] They were in the shape of an
egg; on the top of every one of which was an ox
head ; from whose mouth water gushed out : so
Abarbinel gathers from 2 Chron. ii. 3, where they are
called oxen, from the figure of their head.

—

Ten in a cubit, compassing the sea round about :] So
were three hundred of these knops in all ; the
sea being thirty cubits round.
The knops were cast in two rows,] They were not
carved afterward, but cast at first, when the sea waa
molten. And there being two rows of them, Abarbinel thence concludes there were six hundred in all,
one under another. From whence water might flow
out of the sea, to wash a great number at a time.
Ver. 25. It stood upon twelve oxen,] Oxen wera
used not only for drawing the plough, but for carrying burdens upon their backs ; as they are still employed among the Indians. Whence Solomon placed
the figure of these creatures under his molten sea, as
There was so little danger of
the supporters of it.
their being worshipped, that the meanness of the use
to which they served, had made some believe that
Solomon made them in contempt of the golden calf,
which the Israelites worshipped in the wilderness
and placed them under the sea, that the people might
see there was nothing worthy of adoration in these
figures.
Josephus, indeed, thinks Solomon offended
in making these images ; but this is confuted by the
glory of the Lord filling the temple after it was
finished. Which showed that he approved of all this

there
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30 And every base had four brascn wheels, and
and the four corners thereof had
sit above upon them, and all their hinder parts plates of brass
undcrscttcrs
under the lavcr were undersetters
7frri; inward.
20 And it iias an hand breadth thick, and the molten, at the side of every addition.
31 And the mouth of it within the chapiter
brim thereof was wrought like the brim of a cup,
with flowers of lilies it contained two thousand and above was a cubit but the mouth thereof
baths.
was round after the work of the base, a cubit
27 IT And ho made ten bases of brass four and an half: and also upon the mouth of it were
cubits was the length of one base, and four cu- gravings with their borders, foursquare, not
bits the breadth thereof, and three cubits the round.
32 And under the borders zcere four wheels ;
height of it.
28 And the work of the bases was on this and the axletrecs of the wheels icere joined to
maimer : they had borders, and the borders were the base and the height of a wheel was a cubetween the ledges
bit and half a cubit.
29 And on the borders that tvere between the
33 And the work of the wheels was like the
ledges ifcre lions, oxen, and chcrubims and upon work of a chariot wheel their axletrees, and
the ledges there was a base above
and beneath their naves, and their felloes, and their spokes,
the lions and oxen were certain additions made of were all molten.
thin woik.
34 And there were four undersetters to the
three looking toward the east

:

and the sea

teas

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

work ; which it is likely was done by his instruction
but some great men think Josephus is in the right.
Three looking toioard the north, &c.] This seems
to import that this sea was square (the oxen looking
towards the four quarters of the world), whereas it
is said before (ver. 25), that it was round all about.
And so it was (as the Jewish interpreters, particularly
Abarbinel and Ralbag, expound this) in the brim of
it, it was perfectly round, and so it continued in the
two upper cubits; but belov.' the brir.i (iii ihe three
lower cubits) it was square. And, as Kinichi thinks,
in the two upper cubit? there were no knops ; but in
the three lower, just above the oxen that supported
:

the sea.
All their hinder parts were inward,] Under the sea,
that they might not be seen.
Ver. 26. With flowers of lilies .•] In the shape of
lilies
that is, not plain and straight, but bending
downwards, after the manner of those flowers (see
Dr. Lightfoot, of the Temple, p. 230, &c.).
Two thmisand baths.] A bath, being of the same
bigness with an epliah (Ezek. xlv. 11), is thought to
contain eight gallons so that this sea contained five
:

:

hundred barrels

;

that

is,

it

had

tlius

much water

constantly in it. But if it had been filled up to the
brim, it would have held three thousand baths, as we
read 2 Chron. iv. 5, which quantity they were not
wont to put into it, lest with the wind it should run
over.
Or, as the most learned of the Jews reconcile
these two places, these words in the book of the
Kings are to be understood of moist things ; but
those in the Chronicles of dry ; which being heaped
up, it would contain a third part more than of things
With which some compare those words of
liquid.
our Saviour (Luke vi. 38), " Good measure heaped
up, shaken together, and running over."
Ver. 27. He made ten bases of brass;] Tables or
stands upon which the lavers (mentioned below, ver.
38) were to rest (see Dr. Lightfoot, of the Temple,
p. 228, &c.).
Four cubits the breadth] They were made so broad
that the lavers might stand more firmly, being each
four cubits ; but not so high, that the priests might
more easily reach to wash the sacrifices in them
(2 Chron. iv. 6).
Ver. 28. They had borders,] To keep up the lavers

from falling.
Between the ledges :] It is not easy to apprehend
what he means by ledges; because, as P. Martyr observes, we have no such work in these days.
Ver. 29. Between the ledges icere lions, oxen, and

chcrubims:] Oxen are called cherubims in Ezek. x.
14. Therefore the meaning here is, that, besides lions
and oxen, there were other cherubims (the figures of
eagles perhaps) which adorned these borders.
Upon the ledges there teas a base above:] This is so
darkly expressed, that I do not apprehend the meaning ; unless it be this, that the upper ledge was over
the heads of these animals ; and the under ledge was
that upon which their feet rested, as the next words

of thin ivork.] Under these figures there was some
other work added (which was not cast together with
them) and drawn very thin.
Ver. 30. Every base had four brasen wheels,] They
ran upon wheels like a coach, or chariot ; so might
easily be removed from place to place, as the convenience of the priests required.
Plates of brass :] Between the wheels and the bases
(see Dr. Lightfoot in the same book, p. 226).
Four corners] For they were square (ver. 27).
Had undersetters :] In the Hebrew, shoulders.
Which were fitly so called, because, as burdens are
borne upon men's shoulders, so were the lavers upon
these which supported them, when set upon the
bases, and kept them from falling when they run
upon the wheels.
Under the laver were undersetters molten,] These
were molten ivith the bases, when they were cast.
Ver. 31. The mouth of it] The bases seem to have
;

been hollow at the top ; that the feet of the lavers
might enter in, and be fastened there and this he
:

calls the

mouth of

it.

Within the chapiter] Nothing of a chapiter is mennow therefore it is hard to know what
is meant by it.
Many take it for a smaller basis,
rising out of the greater; in which was the mouth,
or hollow place before spoken of.
Was a cubit :] In height. See ver. 35, where it is
said, "on the top of the base was a round compass
half a cubit high." Which seems to be meant of this
chapiter, which rose but half a cubit above the base,
the other half being below it.
.4 cubit and an half:'] This was the wideness of itUpon the mouth of it were gravings with their borders,] Though this hollow place, called the mouth,
was round within; yet on the outside it was square,
and had borders which were engraved.
Ver. 32.] So that the bottom of the base was not
far from the ground.
Ver. 33. Like the work of a chariot wheel :] Onir
tioned until

:
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four corners of one base : and the undersetters
leere of the very base itself.
35 And in the top of the base was tliere a round
compass of half a cubit high and on the top of
the base the ledges thereof and the borders
thereof icere of the same.
36 For on the plates of the ledges thereof,
and on the borders thereof, he graved cherubims
lions, and palm trees, according to the proportion
of every one, and additions round about.
37 After this manner he made the ten bases
all of them had one casting, one measure, and one
:

chapiters that were on the top of the two pillars ;
and the two networks, to cover the two bowls of
the chapiters which were upon the top of the
pillars

;

42 And four hundred pomegranates for the
two networks, even two rows of pomegranates for
one network, to cover the two bowls of the chapiters that 7oere upon the pillars
43 And the ten bases, and ten lavers on the
;

bases

;

44 And one

:

sea,

and twelve oxen under the

sea

45 And the pots, and the shovels, and the ba38 IT Then made he ten lavers of brass
one sons and all these vessels, which Hiram made
laver contained forty baths and every laver was to king Solomon for the house of the Lord, were
four cubits and upon every one of the ten bases o/" bright brass.
one laver.
46 In the plain of Jordan did the king cast
39 And he put five bases on the right side of them, in the clay ground between Succoth and
the house, and five on the left side of the house
Zarthan.
and he set the sea on the right side of the house,
47 And Solomon left all the vessels unweighed,
eastward over against the south.
because they were exceeding many neither was
40 IT And Hiram made the lavers, and the the weight of the brass found out.
shovels, and the basons.
So Hiram made an end
48 And Solomon made all the vessels that perof doing all the work that he made king Solomon tained unto the house of the Lord the altar of
gold, and the table of gold, whereupon the shewfor the house of the Lord
41 The two pillars, and the two bowls of the brcad icas,
size.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

the hinder-wheels and the fore-wheels were all of a
height.
All molten.} Cast together with the wheels.
Ver. 34.] He mentioned the undersetters before
(ver. 30). Now he relates the number of them ; and
that they were of the same piece with the base itself;
being cast together with it, and not made afterward.
Ver. 35. A round compass] See ver. 31.
Were of the same.] Cast altogether at the same time.
In the Hebrew, According to the nakedTiess of every one ; which seems to signify that these
figures were as big as the void spaces in the plates
-would admit.
Ver. 37.] They were cast in the same mould ; and
all of the same bigness and shape.
Ver. 38. Ten, lavers of hrass:] Which were to
stand upon the bases forementioned.
One laver containedforty baths .•] See ver. 26. From
"whence it will appear that each of these lavers contained ten barrels of water.
Every laver was four cubits ;] Some think that they
were of this height. But these words rather relate
to the diameter of them, which was four cubits and
then their compass was twelve cubits.
Upon every one of the ten bases one laver.] The
bases being exactly fitted to receive them for they
were each four cubits in length and breadth (ver. 27.)
Ver. 39. He put five bases on the right side] That
is, on the south side (see vi. 8).
"Ver. 36.]

,

:

:

I

!

the
Of the house,] That is, of the court where
'
priests ministered.
Five on the left side of the house:] That is, on the
Borth side of that court.
He set the sea over against the south.] That is, in
the south-east so that as soon as the priests entered
(which they did at the east gate) they might have

—

:

water
I

wash

hands and their feet.
Ver. 40.] These seem to have been the last things
that he made and so he finished all the work, which
he recapitulates, with the addition of some other not
mentioned before. Shovels, for instance, or besoms,
•wherewith they cleansed the altar from the ashes,
that they might not hinder the fire from burning and
to

their

:

:

basons, wherein the priests received the blood of the

were offered.
Being to sum up all the works he had
now adds the number of pomegranates
pillars which had not been men-

sacrifices that

Ver. 42.]
finished, he
that

were upon the

:

tioned before.
Ver. 45. The pots,] Pots or caldrons were those
vessels wherein they boiled those sacrifices which
were divided between the priest and the people that
offered them that is, peace-offerings, that they might
t them before the Lord, and feast with him upon
:

s

own

meat.

Shovels, and the basons :] They are mentioned before, but here I suppose have a different signification
(though in the Hebrew the words are the same) from
what they had in ver. 40. And the first word signifies flesh-hooks, wherewith they took the meat out of
the pots : and the second the platters, or dishes, into
which it was put, to be set before them.
Of bright brass.] Or polished brass : or, the purest
and" finest that could be got. The Syriac and Arabic
But it is not.
translators render it Corinthian brass.
credible, that it was known in the days of Solomon.
Ver. 46.] In the Hebrew the words for " clayground" are, " in the thickness of the ground." That
is, the earth was stiff and glutinous, and upon that
account more fit to make moulds of all kinds. And
in a plain country, such moulds were more easily
fixed than on the sides of hills, or steep places.
Ver. 47.] In the Hebrew, it was not searched, or
inquired into ; because it would have been very troublesome to take an exact account of it.
Ver. 48. Solomon tnade all the vessels] He made
them all new, except the ark, the mercy-seat, and the

cherubims annexed to it.
The altar of gold,] That is, the altar of incense,,
which stood in the holy place before the oracle.
The table of gold, whereupon the shewbread xvas,]
That is, all the table-work there being no less than
ten (3 Chron. iv. 7, 8).
Upon one of which, in all
probability, which was more noble than the rest, the
shew-bread was placed. Unless we suppose the table
which Moses made was preserved for that use ; and
:

CHAPTER
49 And the candlesticks of pure gold, five on
the right side, and five on the left, before the
oracle, with the flowers, and the lamps, and the
longs of gold.
50 And the bowls, and the snufTers, and the
basons, and the spoons, and the censers of pure
gold and the hinges of gold, both for the doors
of the inner house, the most holy place, and
;
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the doors
temple.

for

of the

house,

to

wit,

of

the

51 So was ended all the work that king Solomon made for the house of the Lord. And Solomon brought in the things which David his
father had dedicated
even (he silver, and the
gold, and the vessels, did ho put among the treasures of the house of the Lord.
;

Solomon added the

rest for the greater ornament of say, that the foregoing word capoth, which we transAnd (as Josephus writes), the gold and late spoons, signifies a vessel which contained the inbasons were set upon them ; together with a cense that was to be offered upon the coals in tho
vast number of phials.
golden censer. See Braunius, in his Selecta Sacra,
Ver. 49. The candleslicks of pure gold,'] He made lib. ii. cap. 5, where he hath learnedly explained both
ten candlesticks, instead of one which was in the ta- these words, caph and machtah, which we translate
bernacle of Moses
because the place was more ca- spoons and censers, where he hath demonstrated the
pacious ; and the vessels were not to be removed from latter signifies the instrument that received the coals
place to place as they were before and therefore from the altar of burnt-offering, and the former that
there might well be more of them.
which had the incense in it to be poured upon them.
The flowers,'] Which were wrought upon the canThe hinges of gold,] This shows the vast riches of
dlesticks.
Solomon, and his great piety, which made him spare
to
Wherewith
no cost to beautify the house of God, and the meanest
The lamps, and the tongs of gold.]
thing belonging to it. Whereby the people, who were
take coals from the altar of burnt-offering.
Ver. 50. The boicls, and the snuffers, and the basons, much taken with outward splendor, were preserved
and the spoons, and the censers'] The use of these is from idolatry for they could go nowhere and see a
visible.
The first being to keep oil for the lamps place comparable to this of Solomon ; there being
the next to trim them the basons (which were a hun- then nothing in the whole world like to it for riches
dred, as we learn from the book of Chronicles) were and glory.
to receive the water of sprinkling, and the blood of
Ver. 51.] I observed upon vi. 1. that Abarbinel
the sacrifices which -were sometimes brought into the thinks he v/ould use none of the things that were
most holy place the spoons served to take up the oil
dedicated by his father
but do all at his own cost
the censers were for oiiering incense ; though some and charges. Yet others think these words mean no
translate this word dish-pans, wherein the incense more, but thatall the remaining silver and gold, which
•was kept. There were other censers of silver, which David left, and was not spent in this work, Solomon
received the coals from the altar upon all days but the would not employ to his own uses ; but religiously
tenth of Tisri (which was the great day of expiation), preserved in the treasury of the temple.
Where
when the golden censer received them, and by it the the altar of burnt-offering, which Moses made, and
most holy place was incensed. On other days it was some other things, which were now of no use (far
not employed, but at the altar of incense ; where the better and larger being made), were also laid up, as
coals were poured out of the silver censer (which re- the tabernacle itself was.
For the temple being built,
ceived them from the altar of burnt-offering) into the there was no further occasion for the tabernacle ; and
golden, to burn the incense
as the Talmudists say, yet it was fit to preserve it as a plac* that had been
both in Codex Joma and Tamid. Where they also holy to the Lord.

the place.
silver

:

:

:

:

:

;

:
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1 Thex Solomon assembled the elders of Is- the ark of the covenant of the Lord out of the
and all the heads of the tribes, the chief of city of David, which is Zion.
the fathers of the children of Israel, unto king
2 And all the men of Israel assembled themSolomon in Jerusalem, that they might bring up selves unto king Solomon at the feast in the

rael,

CHAPTER
Ver.

1.

Vni.

Elders of Israel,] Thatis, the judges in their

Ver. 2. All the men of Israel] All the forenamed
persons, with their attendants, which, no doubt, were

numerous.

several cities.
At the feast in the month Ethanim, which is the seAll the heads of the tribes,] Every tribe had one or venth month.'] Here the Targum thus paraphrases,
more principal ruler in it.
" In the month which anciently was called the first
The chief of the fathers] The principal persons of month, but now is the seventh ;" and called Ethaninu,
everj' family in those tribes.
because more sacred solemnities (which were the supJerusalem,'] Where the house of the Lord was now- port and strength of their religion and government)
fixed.
were appointed in this month than in any other.
That they migbt bring up the ark out of the city of And among the rest the feast of tabernacles which is
David,] For thither David had brought 'it from the here meant, as Kimchi, and Abarbinel, and others
liouse of Obed-edom, and made a tabernacle for it think.
And upon the occasion of this- assembly the
(2 Sam. vi. 12. 17), until a fixed house should be pre- Jews observe, in Seder 01am Rabba, cap. 15, thai
pared for it, which was now built upon a neighbor- " the Shechinah doth not dwell but in the congrega-

—

ing mountain.

;

tion."
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I.

month Ethanim, which

the seventh month.
3 And all the elders of Israel came, and the
priests took up the ark.
4 And they brought up the ark of the Lokd,
and the tabernacle of the congregation, and all
the holy vessels that were in the tabernacle, even
those did the priests and the Levites bring up.
5 And king Solomon, and all the congregation
is

7 For the cherubims spread forth their two
wings oyer the place of the ark, and the cherubims covered the ark and the staves thereof

above.
8 And they drew out the staves, that the ends
of the staves were seen out in the holy place before the oracle, and they were not seen without :
and there they are unto this day.
9 There was nothing in the ark save the two
cf Israel, that were assembled unto him, were
with him before the ark, sacrificing sheep and tables of stone, which Moses put there at Horeb,
oxen, that could not be told nor numbered for when the Lokd made a covenant with the children of Israel, when they came out of the land
multitude.
6 And the priests brought in the ark of the of Egypt.
10 And it came to pass, when the priests were
covenant of the Lobd unto his place, into the
oracle of the house, to the most holy place, even come out of the holy place, that the cloud filled
the house of the Lord.
under the wings of the cherubims.

Ver. 3. All the elders] All the forementioned great a little before his great transport of joy, at the safe
persons were called elders, and are here comprehended conduct of the ark to Jerusalem.
Ver. 6. The priests brought in the ark to the most
Tinder that name.
The priests took up the arh.'\ The ark had been car- holy place,] Before the glory of the Lord filled th&

—

Tied by the priests three times before this when they
went over Jordan; when they encompassed the walls
of Jericho ; and when David sent it back, when he
It was the
fied from Absalom (2 Sam. xv. 29, 30).
office of the Levites to carry the ark upon their
and now
shoulders, except upon special occasions
lawful
them to
not
for
because
it
was
could
not,
they
enter into the holy place, into which it was to be carIt is said, indeed,
lied, and then into the most holy.
2 Chron. v. 4, " the Levites took it up :" but the
meaning is, that they took it up and carried it to the
temple, and then the priests took it up (ver. 6), and
carried it into the holy place.
Ver. 4. They brought up the ark and the tabernacle
of the congregation,'] Together with the ark, they
brought up the tabernacle. But the question is, what
tabernacle, whether that made by Moses, which was
:

:

—

in Gibeon (2 Chron. i. 3), or that made by David,
which was at Jerusalem (2 Sam. vi. 17). I think the
latter is never called " the tabernacle of the congregation," as the former frequently is. But it may be
probably thought that both of them were now carlied into the temple and laid up there ; to avoid all
danger of superstition and idolatry ; and that no worship might be performed anywhere, but only at this
house of God, which he now dedicated to him.
AH the holy vessels] viz. The altar of incense, and
the table, and the candlestick, and every thing belonging to them which remained in the tabernacle,
when the ark was removed from it.
:

Did the priests and the Levites bring up.] The
priests brought up the ark ; and the Levites carried
the tabernacle, and the vessels of the sanctuary.
Ver. 5. All the congregation were with him before
the arh,] When it was brought into the house of God,
and settled there ; for it is not likely such a multitude
of sacrifices as follow could be offered in the way

—

to the Temple, as some were when
David brought it from the house of Obed-edom to
Jerusalem (2 Sam. vi. 13).
Couldnot be numbered for multitude.] That is,
vast number which might have been told, but not
easily as was said before of the weight of the brass
employed about the vessels of the house of God, vii.
47 (see there). Here is no mention of Solomon's

from Mount Sion

—

;

;

dancing before the ark as David did

were not

alike

moved by God

;

their

;

for all holy men
tempers and con-

ditions being very different.
Solomon was now in a
state of great tranquillity, and constant pleasure but
J)avid had been disturbed by the stroke upon Uzzah,
;

house, the priests were permitted to enter into the
but afterward none but the high-priest might
oracle
approach so near unto the Divine presence, which
dwelt there and he but once a year.
£ven under the icings of the cherubims.] Which Solomon had made. For the cherubims made by Moses
were fixed to the mercy-seat, and inseparable from it
and stood together with tlie ark under these chenibims.
Ver. 7.] For they were very large, stretching forth
their wings from one side of the house unto the other
:

:

(vi. 22. 24. &c.)
Ver. 8. The ends of the staves were seen out in the
holy place] By the holy place is here meant the most
holy, where the ark was under the cherubims which
covered both the ark and the staves. But the staves
were so drawn out that the ends of them might be
seen whereby the high-priest was directed in the
way he should go just before the mercy-seat on the
day of expiation ; when he went l)etween these two
staves to sprinkle the blood before God. See 2 Chron.
V. 9. and Buxtorf in his Area Foederis, where he explains both this and the next verse, and gives a large
account of drawing out the staves (p. 96, 97.)
They were not seen without :] In the sanctuary.
:

:

There they are unto this day.] And in this posture.
Ver. 9.] The very same words, in a manner, are reBut it is commonly observed
peated, 2 Chron. v. 10.
that both these places seem to contradict the apostle's
words, Heb. ix. 4. For it is said here in these books,
that nothing was in the ark save only the two tables
of stone ; but there, that the pot of manna and
Aaron's rod were also in the ark. For so they generally interpret those words h y, "in which," i. e. in
the ark, B'tdfim; xp^sij, " the 'golden pot containing
Many learned men have endeathe manna," &c.
vored to reconcile these places several ways, which
Andreas Sennertus hath collected in a treatise on purpose about it. Which might have been spared by
this easy observation, that the preposition iv doth not
always signify in but by : and so the place in the Hebrews is to be rendered, not in which, but by which.
Bochartus hath given a great many instances of such
use of the particle beth in the Old Testament (HieroAnd indeed it is never
zoicon, par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 50).
said there that the pot of manna was laid up in the
ark, but "before the Lord and before the testimony"
(Exod. xvi. 33, 34) ; and the same is said of Aaron's

Which signifies no more than
rod (Numb. xvii. 4).
putting them by the ark (see Huetius Demonst.
Evang. p. 322).
Ver. 10. When the priests ivere come out of the holy
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my name

miglit be therein

to be over

my

chose David
; but I
people Israel.
17 And it was in the heart of David my father
12 IT Then spake Solomon, the Lord said to build an house for the name of the Lord Cod
of Israel.
that he would dwell in the thick darkness.
18 And the Lord said unto David my father,
13 I have surely built thee an house to dwell
place for thee to abide in for Whereas it was in thine heart to build an house
in, a settled
unto my name, thou didst well that it was in
ever.
14 And the king turned his face about, and thine heart.
19 Nevertheless thou shalt not build the
blessed all the congregation of Israel (and all
house but thy son that shall come forth out of
the congregation of Israel stood ;)
1.5 And he said, Blessed he the Loed God of thy loins, he shall build the house unto my name.
20 And the Lord hath performed his word
Israel, which spake with his mouth unto David
my father, and hath with his hand fulfilled it, that he spake, and I am risen up in the room of
saying,
David my father, and sit on the throne of Israel,
as the Lord promised, and have built an house
16 Since the day that I brought forth
people Israel out of Egypt, I chose no city out for the name of the Lord God of Israel.
21 And I have set there a place for the ark.
of all the tribes of Israel to build an house, that
11 So that the priests could not stand to minfor tiie glory of the
ister because of the cloud
LoKD had filled the house of the Lokd.
:

:

;

my

the incense he offered, which made the
place dark (Lev. xvi. 12, 13), that he might not lose
by the splendor of the Divine glory.
Ver. 13. I have surely built thee an house to divell
temple, as it had anciently done the tabernacle, when in,] He turns his speech from them to God ; and exOnly there the presses his hope that he would be pleased to continue
it was first erected (Exod. xl. 34).
cloud covered the tabernacle without, and the glory in this house : which he perceived by this glorious
of the Lord shined within hat here the house itself cloud he intended to make his habitation.
settled place] Not like the tabernacle, which was
was filled with the cloud, out of which the glory of
the Lord broke ; and after it had filled the whole a movable habitation ; but a place wherein he hoped
he would settle, and never remove from it. From
house, settled in the most holy place.
Ver. 11.] By this it appears that the cloud filled hence the Jews call this Beth-haolam, the eternal
Which was not like
the sanctuary, as well as the most holy place : for in house, or the house of ages.
the sanctuary the priests ministered at the altar of Gilgal, Shiloh, Nob, and Gibeon (as Abarbinel exAnd it appears also by the next verse, that, plains it), which did not last long, though God for
incense.
time
dwelt
there
they
not
being in the place
:
at the first, nothing but a dark cloud filled the house, some
which was very astonishing: but afterward the glory which the Lord had chosen to place his name there :
of the Lord (as I said) broke out, wliich was more which was in Mount Moriah.
Ver. 14. The king turned his face about,]7Tom\.ho
amazing. Insomuch that Moses himself was not
able to enter into the tabernacle of the congregation, court of the priests to the court of the congregation,
when this cloud and glory first appeared (Exod. xl.35). having the altar on his back.
Blessed all the congregation] In that form, perhaps,
Ver. 1'2. Then spake Solomon,] When he saw the
priests come out of the house of God in great conster- which God had himself prescribed (Numb. vi. 23,
nation, he uttered these words which follow, with his 24, &c.).
All the congregation of Israel stood ;] Both out of
face turned towards the altar, to compose and comfort
them. This shows that the cloud filled the house reverence to God, and respect unto the king.
Ver. 15.] He acknowledges the goodness of God
before Solomon pra}'ed ; whereas in 2 Chron. vii.
1
3. it appears the Divine glory did not fill it till
in his gracious promise ; and his faithfulness in fulWhich Abarbinel reconciles filling it. Which promise was made by Nathan,
after he had prayed.
with very good reason : The cloud, in which was unto whom the word of the Lord came about this
the glory of the Lord, or the fire, came into the tem- matter (2 Sam. vii. 4).
Ver. 18. I chose no city out of all the tribes of Israel
ple before Solomon prayed which made him say
here, " the Lord dwelleth in thick darkness." Which to build an house,] He had often told them that they
he beholding, prayed to God, who gave such a sensi- should worship him in the place which he should
ble token of his presence there.
Now when he had choose ; but he never declared his choice of a place
made an end of his prayer, then the fire that was in till David's time (2 Sam. vii. 6).
the cloud broke forth, and consumed the sacrifices on
/ chose David] See 2 Sam. vii. 8. to whom he
the altar
and the glory of the Lord filled the house, showed the place which he would make his dwelling,
and where he would be worshipped.
as it is recorded in the book of Chronicles.
Ver. 17.] This is, as I said before, where God
The Lord said that he would dwell in the thick darkness.] As much as to say. Be not afraid ; but look would dwell among them, and be graciously present
upon this cloud as a token of God's presence and pro- with them (see 2 Sam. vii. 2).
Ver. 18.] He accepted and commended his good
tection ; and that he owns this for his house where
he intends to dwell, according to what he said, Lev. intentions, but would not let him put them in execuThis cloud is called Ihick darkness, because tion. This honor he reserved for his son, as it folxvi. 2.
it hindered the sight of any other thing that was in
lows in the next words.
the holy place ; either the altar, candlestick, or table.
Ver. 19.] See 2 Sam. vii. 12, 13.
Nothing was seen but the glory of the Lord when it
Ver. 20.] He concludes, as he began, with a thankbroke out, which dazzled their eyes rather than en- ful acknowledgment of the faithfulness of God in perlightened them. And it is observable, that the better forming his promise.
to represent this, the high-priest when he went into
Ver. 21. And I have set there a flacefor the ark,]
the most holy place was to fill it with a cloud of The token of God's presence among them.

flace. That
the ark.

is,

the oracle,

where they had

set

down smoke by

the cloud JiUed the house] In this cloud was
the glory of the Lord (ver. 11), which now filled the

That

his life

:

A

—

—

:

:

I.

KINGS.

him, saying, There shall not fail thee a
the covenant of the Lokd, which he
our fathers, when he brought them man in my sight to sit on the throne of Israel
out of the land of Egj'pt.
so that thy children take heed to their way, that
22 IT And Solomon stood before the altar of they walk before me as thou hast walked before
the Lord in the presence of all the congregation me.
26 And now, O God of Israel, let thy word,.
of Israel, and spread forth his hands toward
I pray thee, be verified, which thou spakest unto
heaven
23 And he said, Loed God of Israel, there is thy servant David my father.
27 But will God indeed dwell on the earth?
no God like thee, in heaven above, or on earth

wherein

is

made with

:

beneath, who keepest covenant and mercy with behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot
thy servants that walk before thee with all their contain thee how much less this house that I
have builded ?
heart
28 Yet have thou respect unto the prayer of
24 Who hast kept with thy servant David my
father that thou promisedst him
thou spakest thy servant, and to his supplication, O Lord my
also with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled it with God, to hearken unto the cry and to the prayer,
thine hand, as it is this day.
which thy servant prayeth, before thee to-day :
25 Therefore now, Lord God of Israel, keep
29 That thine eyes may be open toward this
with thy servant David my father that thou pro- house night and day, even toward the place of
;

:

Ver. 26.] This is not an unnecessary repetition
Wherein is the covenant] That is, the tables of the
covenant which by a figure are called " the cove- but (as Abarbinel notes) God, when he spake to Danant," because they contained it.
vid of building the temple by his son, promised two
When he brought them out of Egypt."] And told things first, the stability of his kingdom in his fathem, that by the tenure of this covenant they were mily (2 Sam. vii. 16) ; and secondly, that he would
to hold the land of Canaan.
show the greatest kindness and friendship to them;
Ver. 22. Solomon stoodhefore the altar] Having spo- such as a father doth to his son (ver. 13). Solomon
ken the foregoing words with his face towards the peo- here begs with God in this prayer both these benefits
ple, and blessed them now he turned about again with the first in the foregoing verse, and the other in this.
his face towards the altar,to make a solemn prayer to
Ver. 27.] He would not have the people possessed
God.
with such gross imaginations as were among the heaIn the presence of all the congregation] Being ad- thens ; who fancied their gods were confined to their
vanced upon a scaffold which he had made, of three temples. No, saith Solomon, the heaven itself, no,
cubits high (as we read in 2 Chron. vi. 13), so that not the highest heaven, can comprehend his infinite
all might see and hear him.
majest}'.
Ver. 28.] But he would have them know that God,
Spread forth his hands toioard heaven:] Which was
a solemn posture of prayer among other nations. And who could be confined nowhere, was in a special
it is evident both from that place in the Chronicles,
manner present here, to grant the requests of those
and from ver. 54. of this chapter, that when he had who piously made their supplications to him, as he
stood awhile with his face towards the altar, he fell now did, in this place.
down upon his knees, and spread forth his hands toAbarbinel observes upon ver. 39, that Solomon uses
wards heaven.
three words in this verse, which in some places sigVer. 23.] He acknowledges the transcendent ex- nify the very same thing but being all used here
cellences of the Divine majesty ; and particularly together, he thinks have distinct meanings.
For the
again commemorates his faithfulness to those who word rinnah (which we translate cry), he thinks sigserve him sincerely.
nifies setting forth with a loud voice the praises of
Ver. 24.] This relates to that part of God's promise God
concerning which their wise men in Beracoth
to David, that his son should build him a house (see say, " Let a man first commemorate the praises of
ver. 15, 16, &c.).
God, and then let him pray." Then the word tephilVer. 25. There shall not fail thee a man in my lah (which we translate prayer), he thinks, signifies
si^ht] He looked upon that as an earnest he would men's judging and condemning themselves before God
fulfil the other part of his promise to David, which he for their offences confessing they are unworthy to have
made at the same time, concerning his kindness to their petitions granted. And the other word techinah
his posterity (2 Sam. vii. 12, 13).
{supplication we translate it) imports men's petitions
So that thy children take heed to their ivay,] He to God for what they want, and deprecating his disspeaks like a wise man, who was fully acquainted pleasure, &c.
with the mind of God whose promise concerning the
Ver. 29. That thine eyes may be open tou-ard this
inheritance of the kingdom he acknowledges depended house] He prays that God would have a gracious reupon this condition, " if they took heed to their way," spect unto all that came to make their petitions there.
Ac. ; that is, continued in the faith and worship of For as, in the former verse (as Abarbinel observes),
God as David did. But if they proved idolaters, then he prays God would hear his own petitions so in
they made themselves unworthy of this privilege to this, that he would hear all other pious worshipthe seed of David (as Abarbinel speaks), and lost the pers.
inheritance of the kingdom, because they were none
Hearhen unto the prayer which thy servant shall
of his children. And therefore, after Solomon and make toward this place.] He beseeches God to hear
Jeroboam also turned away from God and followed him, if he looked towards this place in his prayer;
idols (as he goes on), God might justly have taken though he was not present at the temple to prefer his
the divided kingdom away from their children. And petition. For thus pious men were wont to direct
when all Israel forsook the Lord, and worshipped the their prayer, when they were far distant from it nay,
gods of the nations round about them, he did forsake when the temple was demolished (Dan. vi. 10). And
their land, aud would no longer dwell among them, when they were at the temple, they could only
for the people
nor continue the kingdom to them.
look towards the most holy place
:

—

:

•>•

;

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

CHAPTER
which thou hast

said,

My name

shall he there

that thou niayest hearken unto the prayer
tiiy servant shall make toward this place.

:

which

Ylir.

34 Then hear thou

in heaven, and forgive the
people Israel, and bring them again
unto the land which thou gavcst unto their fa-

sin of thy

30 And hearken thou to the supplication of thers.
35 IT When heaven is shut up, and there is no
thy servant, and of thy people Israel, when they
pray toward this place and hear thou in rain, because they have sinned against thee ; if
and when thou they pray toward this place, and confess thy
heaven thy dwelling place
name, and turn from their sin, when thou afflicthearest, forgive.
31 IT If any man trespass against his neigh- est them
36 Then hear thou in heaven, and forgive tho
bour, and an oath be laid upon him to cause him
to swear, and the oath come before thine altar in sin of thy servants, and of thy people Israel, that
thou teach them the good way wherein they
this house
32 Then hear thou in heaven, and do, and should walk, and give rain upon thy land, which
judge thy servants, condemning the wicked, to thou hast given to thy people for an inheritance.
37 IT If there be in tho land famine, if there
bring his way upon his head and justifying the
righteous, to give him according to his righteous- be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, or if there
be caterpiller if their enemy besiege them in the
ness.
33 IT When thy people Israel be smitten down land of their cities ; whatsoever plague, whatsobefore the enemy, because they have sinned ever sickness there be
38 What prayer and supplication soever be
against thee, and shall turn again to thee, and
confess thy name, and pray, !:nd make supplica- made by any man, or by all thy people Israel,
which shall know every man the plague of his
tion unto thee in this house
shall

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

nearer than into the outward court of the them to their own country. The Jews think the
temple, and the priests no further than to the next court Shechinah was always in captivity with them, and
to it. Save only when they went to order the lamps, brought them forth from thence.
Ver. 35. When heaven is shut up,] As God is said
and burn incense morning and evening, and renew
the shew-bread otherwise tliey also stood and offi- to "bring the wind" (Ps. cxxxv. 7), so he doth. the
Which when he shuts
ciated at a distance in the court appointed for them, rain " out of his treasures."
So both people and up, no showers can fall, till he open them again.
called the court of the priests.
priests stood in tlieir several courts, and worshipped
And turn from their sin, loheti thou afflictest them ;]
with their faces towards the temple, where the ark That had been the frequent fruit of their affliction
and mercy-seat were. From whence came the ex- in former ages ; though as soon as God had delipression of worshipping the Lord towards his holy vered them, they revolted from him ; as we read in
temple : that is, towards the place where the mercy- the whole book of Judges.
Ver. 36. That thou teach them the good way] These
seat was. And also the expression of worshipping towards his footstool : for if the glory of the Lord sat words are better translated in 2 Chron. vi. 27 (where
upon the cherubims, under which the ark stood, then the Hebrew words are the very same with these
it was his footstool (see Ps. xcix. 5. cxxxviii. 2).
here).
When thou hast taught them the good way
Ver. 30. And of thy people Israel,] Here, as the ivherein they should icalk. He doth not desire their
same Abarbinel observes, he desires, whether there pardon, till their affliction had taught them better
was one or many that prayed, he would hear them.
obedience.
Hear thou in heaven\ He directs the people's mind
Give rain upon thy land,] He first desires their
up to heaven, the place where he dwells in the high- amendment, and then that the times and seasons
est majesty and glory
of which the bright cloud in might be amended.
the temple was a token and resemblance.
Ver. 37. If there be in the land famine,] Which
When thou hearest, forgive.] For sins unpardoned arose sometimes from other causes, besides want of
would hinder his blessing from descending on them
rain.
the
therefore,
in
first
and
place, he implores forgiveIf there be mildew, locust, or if there be caterness of them.
piller ;] These two creatures, locusts and caterpillers,
Ver. 31. If any man trespass and an oath be laid made great desolations where they swarmed (Exod. x.
upon him] This seems to relate to such as were ac- 4, 5. Ps. cv. 34, 35). Mildew, also, the heathens themcused of denying that which was said to be de- selves were sensible was a punishment sent from heaposited with them by their neighbour.
were to ven. And therefore Numa Pompilius (as Strigelius
purge themselves by an oath, there being no witness observes) ordained a solemn festival called rubigalia,
to convince them.
in the beginning of May, to pray for their preservaThe oath come before thine altar] It was the cus- tion from this rubigo, as they called it, which cortom of all nations to touch the altar when they made rupted their corn (see Pliny's Nat. Hist. lib. xviii.
a solemn oath calling God, that is, to witness the cap. 29).
truth of what they said, and to punish them if they
If their enemy besiege their cities ;] In their gates
did not speak the truth.
whereby they were so straitened, that none could go
Ver. 3-2.] He desires God to hear the complaint of in, or out.
him who was defrauded, or unjustly accused and
Whatsoever plague,] The word plague signifies
shew who had right on his side ; by punishing the some extraordinary stroke by the hand of God.
offender, and acquitting the injured person.
Ver. 38. By all thy people Israel,]
in naVer. 33. Confess thy name,] Acknowledge him to tional calamities were wont to beseech God's mercies
be God alone, and renounce all false gods.
with public fasting and prayer ; which, if they negMake supplication unto thee in this house :] Or, to- lected, he entreats him not to reject the supplications
wards this house ; expecting help from God alone.
of any particular person who besought his favor for
Ver. 34.] Deliver them out of the captivity into himself and family.
which their enemies had carried them, and restore
are
Every man the plague of his own heart,]

came no

:

:

—

—

Who

—

:

;^

:

Who

We
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44 IT If thy people go out to battle against
house
their enemy, whithersoever thou shalt send them,
39 Then hear thou in heaven thy dwelling and shall pray unto the Lokd toward the city
place, and forgive, and do, and give to every man which thou hast chosen, and toward the house
according to his ways, whoso heart thou knowest
that I have built for thy name
(for thou, even tliou only, knowest the hearts of
45 Then hear thou in heaven their prayer and
all the children of men ;)
their supplication, and maintain their cause.
40 That they may fear thee all the days that
46 If they sin against thee, (for there is no
they live in the land which thou gavest unto our man that sinneth not,) and thou be angry with
fathers.
them, and deliver them to the enemy, so that
41 Moreover concerning a stranger, that
they carry them away captives unto the land of
not of thy people of Israel, but cometh out of a the enemy, far or near
far country for thy name's sake
47 Yet if they shall bethink themselves in the
42 (For they shall hear of thy great name, land whither they were carried captives, and reand of thy strong hand, and of thy stretched out pent, and make supplication unto thee in the
arm ;) when he shall come and pray toward this land of them that carried them captives, saying,
house
We have sinned, and have done perversely, we
43 Hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place, have committed wickedness
and do according to all that the stranger calleth
48 And so return unto thee with all their
to thee for
that all people of the earth may heart, and with all their soul, in the land of
know thy name, to fear thee, as do thy people their enemies, which led them away captive, and
Israel
and that they may know that this house, pray unto thee toward their land, which thou
which I have builded, is called by thy name.
gavest unto their fathers, the city which thou
heart,

forth his

this

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

vi. 29, to understand
these words of any private trouble or grief which
any man labored under for so the words are there,
" when every one shall know his own sore, and his
own grief." That is, shall make his secret moan for

many heathens were called to the acknowledgment
of the only true God (see Josephus's last book of

affliction which lies heavy upon his spirit,
Spread forth his hands] That is, pray as Solomon

that " God is no respecter of psriOiis, but in every
nation he that feareth God, and worketh righteousaccepted with him" (Acts x. 35;.
all people of the earth may knotu thy name,']
it is evident, that truly good men in ancient
time desired all the gentile world might be incorporated with them
unto which, in our Saviour's time,
the Jews were unaccountably averse.
That this house is called by thy name.] Hath thy
glorious presence in it.
Ver. 44.] Some of the Jews wonder that Solomon
should mix his prayer for strangers with those for the
people of Israel, and not rather finish first what he
had to desire for the Israelites, and then pray for the
gentiles. If there be any thing in this, it was to show

taught by Ezra, in 2 Chron.
:

any

now

God (see ver. 22).
ness, is
Whose heart thou linoioest ;] He would
That
people know that God could not be de- By this

did to

Ver. 39.

have the

ceived with words ; but have them expect an answer from him, according to the sincerity of their
hearts, in their professions of repentance.
Thou only, knowest the hearts] This sense begets
in men the greatest awe of the Divine majesty.
Ver. 40.] That they might learn by his great goodness, to worship him alone religiously all their days
and by that means possess in peace and plenty the

good land he had bestowed upon them.
Ver. 41.] To become a proselyte to the true religion, and worship God alone, though he was not
circumcised, and thereby bound to keep the whole
law. Such strangers came to pray at the temple,
though they might not offer any sacrifices, except
only a burnt-offering.
serve,

that in the

And

therefore

we may

ob-

New

Testament the Greeks are
said to come to a feast, tm Ttfogxmrfiusiv, " that they
might worship," not that they might keep the passover (John xii. 20). And the like is said of the eunuch. Acts viii. 22 (see Selden, lib. ii. De Jure Nat.
et Gent. cap. 4, 5).
Ver. 42. They shall hear of thy—stretched out arm ;]
All the stupendous wonders he had done which declared him to be above all gods; the most High,
:

and Holy One.

When

he shall come and pray toward this house ;]
In the court behind that of the Israelites which was
made on purpose for the religious uncircumcised gentiles. Such, saith Victorinus Strigelius (whose words
I think fit here to transcribe), were Naaman the
Syrian ; Nebuchadnezzar, and his son Evilraerodach
Darius the Mede ; Cyrus the Persian Cornelius, and
the Ethiopian eunuch, mentioned in the Acts of the
Apostles and many such-like heathens ; who were
members of the true church. By which means, and
by the dispersion of the Jews among other nations,
:

:

;

;

Antiquities, ch. 2).
Ver. 43. Do according to all that the stranger calleth
to thee for:'] He had the same sense with' St. Peter,

:

—

that

God made no

difference

between them and

pious people of other nations. It is here remarkable,
that they were not to make war, without a warrant

and commission from God, upon the neighboring
nations. Not to satisfy their ambition and vainglory,
but by his command, or upon just and necessary
reasons ; which would warrant them to implore and
expect God's blessing upon their arms.
Ver. 45. Maintain their catise.] Show the justice
of it, by making them victorious.
Ver. 46. If they sin against thee, {for there is no
man that sinneth not,)] The weakness of human
nature, and its proneness to sin, doth not excuse
especially apostacy
wilful offences against God
from him, which was the cause of all their cala;

mities.

So that they carry them away captives] A good
cause sometimes miscarries for the iniquity of those
that are engaged in it.
Ver. 48.] In these,
(ver. 47),

ance.

he gives a

and in the foregoing words

full description of true repent-

Which begins in the serious
make upon their past lives, and

reflection which
their present mi-

have brought them. Which
begets an unfeigned sorrow and resolution of amendment, with earnest supplication for mercy and grace r
series into

which

their sins

CHAPTER
hast cliosen, and the house which

I

have

thy name
19 Then hear thou their prayer and their
pUcation in heaven thy dwelling place, and mainfor

:

tain their cause,
50 And forgive thy

people that have sinned
against thee, and all their transgressions wherein
they have transgressed against thee, and give
them compassion before them who carried them
captive, that they may have compassion on them
51 For they be thy people, and thine inheritance, which thou broughtest forth out of Egypt,

from the midst of the furnace of iron
52 That thine eyes may be open unto the
supplication of thy servant, and unto the supplication of thy people Israel, to hearken unto them
in all that they call for unto thee.
53 For thou didst separate them from among
all the people of the earth, (o be thine inheritance, as thou spakest by the hand of Moses thy
servant, when thou broughtest our fathers out of
Egypt, O Lord God.
54 And it was so, that when Solomon had
made an end of praying all this prayer and supplication unto the Lord, he arose from before the
:

confessing themselves unworthy of it, and condemning themselves for their sins and the high aggravations of them (expressed here by " doing perversely,
and committing wickedness,") which at last concludes
in their quitting that wicked course of life, and their
sincere conversion to the service of God.
And pray unto thee toward the house tohich I have
built] The very looking towards the place, with
earnest imploring the mercy of God, and desire of

—

was to own him that dwelt here, and acknowledge him alone for their God. Which was a
means (as that excellent person Dr. Alix admonishes
me) to keep them from idolatry all the nations of

his help,

;

the world turning their faces towards the east, when
they worshipped ; but the Jews to the west, where
the holy place was.
And for this cause, when the
temple and the holy city were destroyed, and the
avk of the testimony was gone ; yet good rnen looked
and prayed towards the place where it was wont to
be, as appears by the prophet Daniel.
And therefore
Solomon much more supposes they would do so,
when they were all standing. Which may seem, as
Mr. Mede observes, to have been done out of the use
of all mankind, without any special precept to that
purpose
which is nowhere to be found. Nature
having taught mankind, as in their addresses to great
persons, to look unto their face ; so in their addresses
to the Divine majesty, to look that way, or towards
that place, where his presence is more demonstrated
than elsewhere. From whence he concludes, that to
worship towards the place, where tKere is any sign
or specification of his presence, is no idolatry (see
his Discourse upon Ps. csxxii. 7).
Ver. 49. Maintain their cause.] In the Hebrew
their right: which they had forfeited by their disobedience; but he prayed it might be restored unto them
;

upon
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Lord, from kneeling on his knees
with his hands spread up to heaven.
."Jo
And he stood, and blessed all the congresup-

built

their repentance.

Ver. 50.] Treat them mercifully while they continued their slaves; and give them their liberty to
return to their own land.
Solomon enlarges much
upon this in the following verses, as a thing of the
greatest importance.
Because he knew that they, as
Well as all men else, were prone to otTend God (ver.
46) and might provoke him to expel them from this

altar of the

gation of Israel with a loud voice, saying,
50 Blessed be the Lokd, that hath given rest
unto his people Israel, according to all that h(3
promised there hath not failed one word of all
his good promise, which he promised by the hand
of Moses his servant.
57 The Lord our God be with us, as he was
with our fathers
let him not leave us, nor forsake us
58 That he may incline our hearts unto him,
:

:

walk in all his ways, and to keep his commandments, and his statutes, and his judgments,
which he commanded our fathers.
59 And let these my words, wherewith I have
made supplication before the Lord, be nigh unto
the Lord our God day and night, that he maintain the cause of his servant, and the cause of
to

his people Israel at all times, as the

require

matter shall

:

60 That
that the

all

the people of the earth

Lord

is

God, and

may know

that there is

none

else.

.lews now at this day turn
they pray to God ; but to no puronly demonstrates they have so provoked
God by a crime more heinous than ever was committed, that he will have no regard to their petition.
Ver. 51.] Wherein they wroughtwith cruel labour
(see Deut. iv. 20.)
Ver. 52.] He brings two arguments for the Divine
compassion towards them. First, that it might not
lose the glory of what he had formerly done for them
and then that it might appear he dwelt in this house,
and had respect unto the penitent prayers that were
here made to him.
Ver. 53.] See Exod. xix. 5.
Here he adds a third
argument the peculiar laws that he had given them
whereby they were distinguished from all people: in
the observance of which he beseeches him to preserve
them. It was not a mere angel that brought them
out of Egypt, but the Divine Adyo; conducted them ;
to whom therefore this prayer of Solomon's was directed.
For the Shechinah or Divine glory that
settled in the temple, and there was worshipped, was
this Divine person, and not an angel personating God.
Ver. 54.] See ver. 33.
Ver. 55.] Now he turned about again, with his face
the other way, from the altar to the people.
Ver. 56.] He celebrates again the faithfulness of
God, which continued now, as it had done in the days
of Joshua (see Josh. xxi. 45. xxiii. 14).
Ver. 57.] Of which there was no doubt, if they
cleaved steadfastly unto him, as it follows in the next
words.
Ver. 58.] This was the greatest blessing he could
ask for them ; as the means to preserve them in his

Towards which the

land.

their faces

pose

;

when

for it

:

favor.

Ver. 59. Be nigh iinto the Lord our God day and
Be ever acceptable to him.
He maintain the caxCse of his servant,] That is, of
Solomon, and his successors.
As the matter shall require ;] That is, according to
his and their necessities.
Ver. 60.] That l)y his signal favors to the Israelites,
all the world might be invited to acknowledge him to
night,']

be

God

alone.
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61 Let your heart therefore be perfect with middle of the court that icas before the house of
Lord our God, to walk in his statutes, and the Lord for there he offered burnt offerings,
to keep his commandments, as at this day.
and meat offerings, and the fat of the peace
62 IT And the king, and all Israel with him, offerings because the brazen altar that was beoffered sacrifice before the Lord.
fore the Lord was too Uttle to receive the burnt
63 And Solomon offered a sacrifice of peace offerings, and meat offerings, and the fat of the
offerings, wliich he offered unto the Lord, two peace offerings.
and twenty thousand oxen, and an hundred and
62 And at that time Solomon held a feast, and
twenty thousand sheep. So the king and all the all Israel with him, a great congregation, from
children of Israel dedicated the house of the the entering in of Hamath unto the river of
Lord.
Egypt, before the Lord our God, seven days
64 The same day did the king hallow the and seven days, even fourteen days.
the

:

:

When

Ver. 61.]
they were perfectly free from all
false worship, and served God alone as he exhorted
them to continue still to do, with sincerity of heart.
Ver. 62.] Which was a solemn act of worship,
whereby they* acknowledged him to be their God.
:

And

these sacrifices seem to have been laid upon the
Solomon begun his prayer, ready to be
offered : and when he had done, fire came from heaven
(as we read 2 Chron. vii. 1) and consumed the sacrifices.
Which was another token of God's presence
in this house ; as the cloud had testified, and hereby
was further confirmed for the fire from heaven declared how acceptable the sacrifices were that were
offered in that place.
Ver. 63. Solo7no7i offered a sacrifice of peace offertngs.] Besides the burnt-offerings before mentioned.
Two and twenty thousand oxen, and an hundred and
twenty thousand sheep.] Which could not be all offered
upon that day when he made his prayer, but while
the feast lasted, which was in the whole fourteen
days, ver. 65 (see uponiii. 4). The heathen imitated
these sacrifices in their hecatombs, which they offered
of a hundred beasts of a kind ; as, suppose, a hundred
oxen, a hundred goats, and a hundred swine. They
are described by Julius Capitolinus, in the life of the
altar before

:

emperors Pupienus Maximus and Balbinus ; the last
of which, he saith, was so transported with joy, being
fuller of fear, that he offered a hecatomb ; which was
such a sacrifice as this. A hundred altars of turf
were raised in one place, at them a hundred swine
and a hundred birds were killed. But if it were the
sacrifice of an emperor, a hundred lions, a hundred
eagles, and a hundred of other such kind of animals
were offered but no such ravenous creatures were
ever offered to the true God.
Dedicated the house of the Lord.} By this prayer of
Solomon, and by the sacrifices, whereby all the people
supplicated and gave thanks to God, this house was
set apart for God's worship and service.
For then a
thing or place is said to be dedicated, when it is first
employed to that use unto which it is hereafter designed.
Concerning which see Selden, lib. iii. De
Synedriis, p. 204, &c.
Ver. 64. The same day did the king hallow the middle
of the court] That is, the court of the priests, which
he did not consecrate (for that was done before), but
employed it to holy uses, and, as it were, honored it
by religious acts (as Mr. Mede speaks upon Lev. xix.
30).
And so the name of God is said to be hallowed,
or sanctified by us, when we use it holily and reverently.
Thus they explain it in the Gemara, he hallowed it ; that is, he set up another altar there, as
L'Empereur observes upon Codex Middoth, cap. 3.
:

Because

There he offered burnt offerings,] In the middle of
the court he erected several altars, for the reason
following and, indeed, the whole court was little
enough upon this occasion, as Dr. Lightfoot acknowledges in his book of the Temple, p. 192, 193.
:

brazen altar]

Near the door of

this

Was
God,

too little] Therefore, by a special license from
he set up other altars : which were to serve

only during this present solemnity, when such a vast
number of sacrifices were to be offered. But afterward
no other altar was to be allowed, but that one brazen
altar where God by Moses appointed all sacrifices
should be offered ; that they might be preserved in the
worship of one only God. Therefore the Jews say
these other altars which Solomon erected were of
stone ; which were soon pulled down again.
But
Fortunatus Scacchus hath said a great deal to make it
probable that he did not erect any altars besides the
brazen, but sacrificed upon the ground (Myrothec. ii.
cap. 56).
Ver. 65.

Solomon held a feast,] Such solemnities
were usual among the heathen, when they celebrated
the presence of any of their gods, as the illustrious
Spanhemius
hath observed upon Callimachus's
Ezek.
Hymn to Apollo (ver. 13), where he justly makes account that they derived this custom from this famous
festival of king Solomon ; which Josephus sets out
admirably (see

lib. viii.

Archaelog. cap. 2).

From the entering in of Hamath unto the river of
Egypt,] Hamath was the utmost bounds of Judea to
the north, called afterward Epiphania, and by the
inhabitants at this day is called Hama.
Sometimes
the bounds of this kingdom this way are said to be
the great river Euphrates
as by the river of Egypt,
which was the south bounds, is commonly understood
So Nahal is translated by Jonathan, and
Nilus.
the Jerusalem interpreter upon Numb, xxxiv. 5.
And, indeed, the word Nilus comeS from thence, for
the Hebrew word was anciently pronounced not Nahal
but Neel: from thence the Greek Ntr^of, and the
Latin Nilus, as Bochartus observes in his Hierozoicon
But there the river of Egypt
par. ii. lib. v. cap. 15.
is that little stream which discharges itself "into the
sea, by the Lacus Sirbonides, between mount Casius
and Rhinocolura, the last town of Palestine. It is
called by Joshua (xiii. 1) Sichor, the same with Nile,
because it was but a branch from the alveus pelusiacus
of that great river (see Gen. xv. 18).
Seven days and seven days,] It appears by 2 Chron.
;

9. that the feast of the dedication of the altar
lasted seven days ; and then the other seven days
were the feast of tabernacles, which followed after
other.
the
Ver. 66. On the eighth day he sent the people away:]
vii.

So Ezra likewise saith, 2 Chron. vii. 10, but adds,
it was the twenty-third day of the seventh month

that

:

last day of the feast of tabernacles (which
the eighth from the beginning) was the twentysecond. Therefore Solomon took his leave of them
on the last day of the feast, which was the two-andtwentieth day of the month ; and they went home
By this also it appears, these fourteen
the next day.
days of feasting were not kept all together, withouf

whereas the

was

sect. 1.

the

court.
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Lord had done

the eighth day he sent the people
away and they blessed the king, and went unto
their tents joyful and glad of heart for all the

goodness that the

for the great day of expiation was on
intermission
the tenth of this month ; seven days before wliich, I
suppose, the feast of dedication was kept, and tlien
they rested till the fifteenth, when the feast of tabernacles began.
They blessed the kin^,] Gave him thanks for his kindness, and prayed Gocl to make his reign prosperous.
For all the goodness that the Lord had done for
David'] In the nook of Chronicles it is added, " and

unto Solomon :" but that is here included in the
goodness of God to David, on whom God bestowed
such a successor. With whose magnificent entertainments they were abundantly satisfied
and rejoiced exceedingly, that God had done such great
things for David and his family ; and made all Israel
happy in the great peace and plenty which they enjoyed, together with God's holy religion so gloriously
established among them.

66

:

:

servant,

and

for

David his

for Israel his people.

;
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God's covenant in a vision tvith Solomon. 10 T/ie inutual presents of Solomon and Hiram. 15 7n Solomon't
works the Gentiles luere his londmen, the Israelites honourable servants. 24 Pharaoh's daughter rema25 Solomon's yearly solemn sacrifices. 26 His navy fetchelh gold from Ophir.
veth to her house.
1 And it came to pass, when Solomon had finished the building of the house of the Lord,
and the king's house, and all Solomon's desire
which he was pleased to do.
2 That the Lord appeared to Solomon the
second time, as he had appeared unto him at Gi-

5 Then I will establish the throne of thy
kingdom upon Israel for ever, as I promised to
David thy father, saying. There shall not fail
thee a man upon the throne of Israel.
6 But if ye shall at all turn from following me,
ye or your children, and will not keep my comieon.
mandments and my statutes which I have set be3 And the Lord said unto him, I have heard fore you, but go and serve other gods, and worthy prayer and thy supplication, that thou hast ship them
:

before me
I have hallowed this house,
7 Then will I cut off Israel out of the land
which thou hast built, to put my name there for which I have given them and this house, which
ever
and mine eyes and mine heart shall be I have hallowed for my name, will I cast out of
there perpetually.
my sight and Israel shall be a proverb and a
4 If thou wilt walk before me, as David thy byword among all people
father walked, in integrity of heart, and in up8 And at this house, which is high, every one
rightness, to do according to all that I have com- that passeth by it shall be astonished, and shall
manded thee, and wilt keep my statutes and my hiss and they shall say, Why hath the Lord
judgments
done thus unto this land, and to this house ?

made

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

vidence, and his tender love and affection, should
always have regard to what was done there ; and it
should be most acceptable to him.
Ver. 4.] In all things relating to religion and civil
government, which David commonly did though,
some time, and in one thing, he foully miscarried.
festival which he kept.
Ver. 5.] See 2 Sam. vii. 12, 13.
Ver. 2.] When he appeared to him in a dream
Ver. 6. But if ye shall at all turn from following
and so it is said, 2 Chron. vii. 10, " the Lord appeared me,] In the Hebrew the words are, " if in turning yoa
to Solomon by night." Which he had done once be- turn from me :" which signifies more than their "at
fore, and no more; for that which he spake to liim, all turning from him."
Rather it should be trans
vi. 11, 12, was by a prophet (see there).
lated, " if they altogether turned from following^
Ver. 3. The Lord said unto him,] This shows that him ;" that is, fell to idolatry for he did not intend
the first verse is to be understood as I have there ob- to forsake them for every offence ; but only when.
served ; for otherwise, we must suppose this ap- they forsook him, as the next words explain it.
pearance of God to Solomon was eleven years after
But go and serve other gods,] There was a general
he had finished the house of the Lord. Which is not corruption of their manners, when they fell to idolatry.
likely ; but it is more natural to think it was the very
Ver. 7. Then will I cut off Israel] This shows
next night after he had dismissed the people.
that he speaks in the foregoing words of a general
I have halloioed this house,] By the glorious cloud apostacy from him.
which came into it and filled it; and by the fire
And this house, will I cast out of my sight;]
wliich, descending from heaven to consume the sa- longer continue his gracious presence there, which,
crifices, testified his acceptance of them.
he had promised, ver. 3.
To put my name there] Besides those visible toIsrael shall be a proverb] So that when men would
kens of his presence there, he now declares by word express how unhappy any one was, they should say,
of mouth, that he owned this for his house ; and " As miserable as the Jews."
would always dwell in it, if they kept his covenant,
And a byword among all people:] Wlio mocked at
as the Targtnn here interprets it.
their calamity.
Mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually.]
Ver. 8. And at this house, which is high,] Renowned
By his eyes and his heart he means his gracious pro- for its riches, and splendor, and great resort unto it

CHAP.

IX.

We

Ver. 1.]
are taught by Ezra (2 Chron. vii. 11)
to understand these words in this manner
" Thus
Solomon finished the house of the Lord," &c. and
concluded all with the foregoing prayer, and the great
:

:

:

—

No

3

E
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And they shall answer, Because they forsook Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of
Lord their God, who brought forth their fa- Galilee.
12 And Hiram came out from Tyre to see the
thers out of the laud of Egypt, and have taken
9

tlie

hold upon other gods, and have worshipped them, cities which Solomon had given him and they
Lord pleased him not.
therefore hath the
and served them
13 And he said. What cities are these which
brought upon them all this evil.
10 H And it came to pass at the end of twenty thou hast given me, my brother ? And he called
years, when Solomon had built the two houses, them the land of Cabul unto this day.
14 And Hiram sent to the king sixscore talents
the house of the Lobd, and the king's house,
11 (Now Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished of gold.
15 H And this is the reason of the levy which
Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, and with
for to build the house of
gold, according to all his desire,) that then king king Solomon raised
;

:

;

Every one that passelh by it shall he astonished,] To his meaning is, these cities were not such as would
see such a marvellous change ; for Pliny testifies that serve his purpose ; which made him return them to
Jerusalem was the most famous city in the east, as Solomon again (2 Chron. viii. 2), who, no doubt,
made him some other recompense, which gave him
Grotius observes.
And shall hiss ;] Out of scorn and derision shall better satisfaction. Abarbinel thinks, that Solomon
ask what is the matter, that this famous place, which having agreed to give Hiram so many measures of
wheat and oil, as are mentioned, v. 1 1, with which he
boasted so much of thefavour of God, is laid in ruin
Ver. 9.] The .lews were forced to give this account had supplied him every year ; now that this work was
ended, gave him this country, out of which he might
of their calamity.
Ver. 10.] The former of which was seven years ir raise this provision for his household himself Which
building, the latter thirteen (vi. 38. vii. 1).
Hiram did not like, because his people were addicted
Ver. 11. Hiram the king of Tt/re had furnished So
to merchandise, not to agriculture: but did not upon
lomon with gold,] See ch. v. 8. 10, where mention is this account break off friendship with Solomon, aa
made of these trees, but nothing said of gold but i appears by the following history.
the fourteenth verse of this chapter we find that
He called them the land of Cabnl] It is commonlyram sent him a hundred and twenty talents of gold. thought that Hiram called them, by way of contempt,
Which it is not likely he gave Solomon ; who rather Cahul ; which signifies " a dirty country :" or, as Jopurchased so much of him for wheat and oil, and sephus will have it, displeasing (as we translate it ia
8uoh-like things which Hiram's country wanted
the margin of our Bibles).
For Chabulon, he saith,
though it abounded with gold. For the Tyrians were in the Phcenician language, signifies as much as aix
great merchants, fetching gold from Ophir (ver. 37 afiaxov, " that which doth not please" (lib. viii. ArchiEol. cap. 2).
But the LXX. seem to have underSolomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of stood the word better ; who translate it ipior, the
Galilee,] They were near or adjoining to the country term or bound : as if Cabul were the same with Gehul
of Galilee (as the particle beth frequently signifies), caph and gimel being frequently changed, as Bobut were no part of the land of Canaan, when it was chartus observes ; who approves of this signification
divided among the Israelites for that could not be of the word. For Chabulon was that tract of ground
alienated, being God's heritage.
They were there- which bounded the lower Galilee extending from
fore cities out of the territories of Israel, as appears Tiberias unto this place, as Josephus himself saith,
from Josh. ix. 27, but had been conquered partly by lib. iii. De Bello Judaico, cap. 2 (see Bochartus, in
Pharaoh, who gave them to Solomon, as part of his his Canaan, lib. ii. cap. 4).
daughter's portion; and partly by Solomon himself,
Ver. 14. And Hiram sent] It may be better transwho had power to dispose of them ; especially since lated, "and Hiram had sent," &c. See ver. 11,
at that time they were not inhabited by the Israelites where the reason is given why Solomon offered him
Which, though he did not like,
(see 2 Chron. viii. 2, and Grotius, De Jure Belli et so rich a country.
Hotoman, in- yet these words, Abarbinel thinks, signify, that notPacis, lib. i. cap. 3. sect. 12. n. 3).
deed, a famous lawyer, thinks that Solomon did not withstanding Hiram continued his generous friendgive Hiram a propriety, and perpetual right in these ship with Solomon, and after that sent him all this
cities ; but only the possession and enjo)Tnent of them gold ; or, it was sent him as his share in their traiSc to
till the debt was satisfied, which Solomon had^ conOphir, mentioned in the conclusion of this chapter.
tracted, by the assistance which Hirara afforded him
Ver. 15. This is the reason of the levy which king
in building the temple. But his ground is not solid
Solomon raised;] That the raising of a great tribute
for as our Selden also hath shown (lib. vi. De Jure upon the people, and employing so many men in his
Nat. et Gent. cap. 16), tlie kings of Israel might dis- works, might not seem strange, he here shows the
pose of those lands which they had conquered in a cause of it ; which was his great aud numerous buildvoluntary war, without the consent of the senate. Bo- ings ; suitable to the high dignity to which God had
chartus also is of the same mind, that these cities were advanced him. But Mr. Selden hatli shown, by many
no part of the country of Jndea but. Abarbinel con- instances, that the word 7nas is used, not only for peAnd thus
firms Hotoman's opinion, that the revenues of these cuniary tribute, but for corporeal labor.
he interprets these words, " this is the cause of
cities were given to him till the debt was discharged.
Ver. 12.] Were not suitable to his desire, and the requiring the labor and work of so many men."
genius of his people ; for the soil being fat and very Which when he had declared, viz. his great buildings,
then he proceeds (ver. 20), to relate who they were
dee'-> 'rs is generally thought), it required great labor
that he employed in this service (lib. vi. De Jure
to till It, and was not pleasant to dwell in.
Ver. 13. What cities are these which thou hast given Nat. et Gent. cap. 14).
For to build the house of the Lord, and his own
wie,] These are not words of contempt ; for it is not
likely that Solomon, who had been highly obliged to house,] Of which an account hath been already given.
Hiram (and was in his own temper very generous),
And Millo,] Which was a large and very beautiful
would give him that which was of little value. But place (as Abirbinel takes it), near to Zion; where the

—

:

H

:

:

:

:
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19 And all the cities of store that Solomon had,
and Millo, and the
wall of Jerusalem, and Hazor, and Mcgiddo, and and cities for his chariots, and cities for his horsemen, and that which Solomon desired to build in
G ezcr.
10 For Pharaoh king of Egypt had gone up, Jerusalem, and in Lebanon, and in all the land of
and taken Gezer, and burnt it with fire, and slain his dominion.
20 And all the people thai were loft of the
the Canaanites that dwelt in the city, and given
Amorites, Hittites, Perizzites, Ilivites, and
it for a present unto his daughter, Solomon's wife.
17 And Solomon built Gezer, and Beth-horon Jebusites, which were not of the children of Istlio

Lord, and

own

his

liousc,

the nether,
18 And Baalath, and

rael,

Tadmor

in (he wilder,

21 Their children that were left after them in
whom the children of Israel also were

the land,

ness, in the land,
Israelites were wont to meet, and take their pleasure
and because it yi^s full of people, was therefore called
Now
Millo ; which signifies fuUness, or repletion.
David had built round about Zion, from Millo inward
(as we read 2 Sam. v. 9), but had left the structure of
Alillo itself imperfect ; which Solomon now completed, with a particular respect to Pharaoh's daughter, whose house was near to it (ver. 24, of this
chapter). In this place some think there was a strong
fortress built, which they gather from xi. 27, and 2
Chron. xxxii. 5. But others will have it to signify
that deep valley or ditch (it may be called) which was
between mount Zion (the city of David) and mount
Moriah, on which the temple stood. Therefore, that
there might be a convenient passage from the king's
palace to the house of God, Solomon joined these two
EQOiintains by a bridge or a causeway, which could not
be done without filling up the valley, or making great
arches ; some think the one, and some the otlior.
The wall of Jerusalem,'] Which was a great strucFor there were three walls, one within anture.
other, as Abarbinel and Joseph ben Gorion explain it
the inner wall compassing the house of God and the
house of the king ; the middle wall compassing the
houses of the prophets and great persons (which explains 2 Kings xxii. 14), and the third compassing the
:

But it is likely
in the tribe of Dan (Josh. xix. 44).
this was a city near Tadmor, where Baal had been
for Baal was one of the gods
formerly worshipped
of that people, it appears in the following observa:

tion.

Tadmor in the wilderness,] This word Tadmor sigHebrew as much as Palma in Latin. From
it was called by the Romans Palmyra; which
was one of the most splendid cities in the eastern
countries which gave name to the Palm3Tenffi Solinifies in

whence

:

There
by Pliny and Ptolemy.
twelve hundred years' obscunoble inscriptions found in this place by
some that travelled into this wilderness: but Bochartus hath one of far greater antiquity, of two
Phoenician gods, Aglibelus and Melachbelus, viz. the
summer and the winter sun ; in his Georgr. Sacra,
par. ii. called Canaan, lib. ii. cap. 8. p. 811. where ho
calls tliis Tadmor a city of Phrenicia.
In the land,] Of Hamath Zobah (a part of Syria),
as Ezra seems to expound it (2 Chron. viii. 3, 4),
which country Solomon had conquered.
Ver. 19. All the cities of store} Where he laid up
corn against a time of need ; or arms and ammuniSome will have them cities
tion in case of war.
where he kept his treasure, which is not likely.
horsemen,] Which he
Cities for his chariots, and

tudines, mentioned

have been

lately, after

rity, several

—

houses of all the people.
Hazor,} Which had been a very eminent city, and had in great number (iv. 26).
the head of some kingdoms before the conquest of
And that which Solotnon desired to build in JerusaCanaan, (Josh. xi. 10), and was given to the tribe of lem, &c.] So that whithersoever he went, he had a
Naphtali (Josh. xix. 36).
house for his entertainment in every part of his counA
city
in
the
try.
Behold, saith Abarbinel, the reason of the triMegiddo,]
tribe of Manasseh (Josh.
and
xvii. 11).
bute (ver. 15) is given from all these buildings
Gezer.] In the tribe of Ephraim (Josh, xxi. 21).
after he had finished them, he laid no further tribute
Ver. 16. For Pharaoh king of Egypt had gone up, upon his people wlio murmured at these imposiand taken Gezer, and slain the Canaanites] For the tions, as we find, after he was dead ; but in these
Israelites could not dispossess the Canaanites, but public buildings a great niunber of hands were emthey continued, in Joshua's time, and after, to dwell in ployed, whereby idleness was expelled, manufactures
Gezer (Josh. xvi. 10. Judg. i. 20). And it seems Da- were learnt, the poor were relieved, all the meaner
vid and Solomon did not expel them, but continued people exercised, cities adorned, diseases driven away,
them under tribute until Pharaoh, upon some pro- and no place left for envy and sedition while the
vocation (which is not recorded), utterly extirpated subjects found the treasure that was raised employed
them, and burnt their city. This was done, I sup- for the benefit of so many of them ; as Bodinus dispose, before the marriage of Solomon with Pharaoh's courses, in his book De Republica, lib. xi. cap. 2,
daughter and was the very first expedition that the where he observes how Augustus, having settled the
Egyptians made out of their own country, as Sir John empire in peace, kept the people in their duty by this
Marsham tliinks, in his Can. Chron. Seculum 14.
means ; repairing many temples, decayed by time, or
And given it for a present unto his daughter, Solo- burnt by fire, laying out vast sums upon the chapel
mon's wife.} It is likely he had begun to repair the of Jupiter Capitolinus, and other public edifices ; incity
and now upon the marriage of his daughter re- somuch, that he gloried, " he left Rome a marble city,
stored it to Solomon, who perfectly rebuilt it.
which he found a brick."
Ver. 17.] This is, having finished the building of
Ver. 20.] But by this time were become, I suppose,
Gezer, he built the lower Beth-horon, which was in proselytes to the Jewish religion, as the Gibeonitea
the tribe of Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 13, 14)
and Ezra were, or at least renounced their idolatry.
tells us also (in 2 Chron. viii. 5) Beth-horon the upVer. 21.] He was able to have rooted them all out,
per, which was in the tribe of Ephraim (Josh. xvi. as the law required ; but that command did not take
5), but not here mentioned
either because it was place after they had submitted, and made peace with
not of so great consequence, or did not need so much the Israelites (as those words suppose, Josh. ix.
19J.
reparation as the other.
And they seem now to have been in so poor a condi:

—

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

Ver. 18. Baalath,] There

was a

city of this

name

tion, that

Solomon did not lay any

tribute of

money
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24 ^f But Pharoah's daughter came up out of
the city of David unto her house which SoJomo7i
had built for her then did he build Millo.
25 IT And three times in a year did Solomon
22 But of the children of Israel did Solomon
make no bondmen but they were men of war, offer burnt offerings and peace offerings upon the
and his servants, and his princes, and his captains, altar which he built unto the Lord, and he burnt
and rulers of his chariots, and his horsemen.
incense upon the altar that jta* before the Lord.
23 These uere the chief of the officers that So he finished the house.
26 It And king Solomon made a navy of ships
ttere over Solomon's work, five hundred and fifty,
which bare rule over the people that wrought in in Ezion-geber, which is beside Eloth, on the
the work.
shore of the Red sea, in the land of Edom.
not able utterly to destroy, upon those did Solomon levy a tribute of bondservice unto this
day.

:

:

npon them ; but only of burdensome labor. Of ticular respect to him. This, it is likely he did every
these were the seventy thousand that bare burdens, day, morning and evening.
that were hewers in the mounSo he finished the house.] This was said before, but
mentioned v. 15.
Thus Mr. Selden, in the now repeated ; because, after he had kept the three
tains
place above mentioned, explains these words, " they great festivals there, it was not only consecrated, but
were not able utterly to destroy :" which was not for all Divine offices had been performed in it ; and there
"want of power, but because they had made a cove- was nothing more to be added.
nant witli them, and did not consume them (as it is
Ver. 26. Ezion-geber,] This name, Ezion-geber sigin 2 Chron. viii. 8). But they would not receive them nifies spina viri ; it lying in a rocky, ragged shore,
into peace with them, till they became proselytes of running out into the sea like the back bone of a man.
the gate and when they had done so, they became So Arrianus (as Bocliartus observes) in his Periplus
tributaries
and therefore such persons, by virtue of describes the inmost part of the Sinus Arabicus (where
their covenant, Solomon now commanded to this ser- Ezion-geber lay) as very dangerous, because of the
rocks and shelves.
Which makes it less strange, that
vice (see lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 14).
Ver. 22. But of the children of Israel did Solomon the ships of Jehoshaphat were broken there in pieces
make no bondmen :] By this means he spared the chil- in the very port, before they put out to sea (2 Kings
dren of Israel, whom he did not employ in any ser- xxii. 48). Insomuch that in aftertimes this port was
Tile labor about his public works ; but put them into forsaken, and they frequented Elath. Josephus will
nobler offices, as it here follows. Yet this implies that have Ezion-geber to be the same with Berenice, a city
his royal power might have laid such loads on them, on the African shore, over against Syene ; others have
if he had not designed to rule with great gentleness a different conjecture, when the scripture plainly
teaches us that it was a port of Idumea, not far from
over them.
Thet/ were men of toar,'] Which was accounted an Aela upon the Red Sea ; and not far distant from the
wilderness of Zin. For the Israelites removed their
honourable employment.
Officers
in
his
court.
camp from this place to that wilderness, as we read
His servants,]
Numb, xxxiii. 36.
His princes,] Governors of province.
His captains, &c.] Commanders of his guards.
Beside Eloth,] Or Elath, for it is called by both
Ver. 23.] In 2 Chron. viii. 10, they are said to be names ; and by the Greeks and Romans, Aela, and
but two hundred and fifty.
For the Hebrew doc- Ailat, and Elat, and Elana, &c. Which was a port
tors commonly say that there were of these officers known in the days of Moses (Deut. ii 8), belonging
but two hundred and fifty Israelites the other three to the Edomites; and, as -St. Jerome saith, to the
But the plainest account Egyptians: for it wasami!^!«'y«m, lyingon the conhundred were proselytes.
Insomuch that Sir John
of this is given by Abarbinel, that there were only fines of both countries.
two hundred and fifty set over those that wrought in Marsham thinks Solomon and Hiram now built ships
the temple
the rest were employed in looking after there, with the good leave of Pharaoh ; the Egyptians
his public works in other places. And it must be ob- now not minding merchandise, but were set upon
served, also, that there were far greater numbers em- conquering countries ; but David having conquered
ployed when the temple work was carried on with Edom (2 Sam. viii. 14), I rather think became master
great speed, as we read before (v. 16).
of this port ; where Solomon built a navy of ships in
Ver. 24.] There was not the like necessity for his own right, and went thither himself to see it (V!
building Millo that there was for building the walls of Chron. viii. 17). It continued in the possession of the
Jerusalem, and the cities before named but he did Israelites about a hundred and fifty years, till, in the
it (as Abarbinel observes) in honour, and for the plea- time of Joram, the Edomites recovered it (2 Kings
sure of Pharaoh's daughter who was to remove unto viii. 20). But it was again taken from them by Aza3 house near to it. And the reason she did not con- riah, and Ief\ by him to his son (2 Kings xiv. 22), but
tinue in the house where David had dwelt, we are lost again by his grandson Ahaz, from whom the king
The Syrians held it
told in 2 Chron. viii. 11, which was, because it was a of Syria took it (2 Kings xvi. 6).
kind of holy place, where it was not fit for her to re- a longtime, till after many changes under the Ptolemies
main the ark of God having dwelt there.
and the Seleucidse, it came into the hands of the RoVer. 25. Three times in a ijear did Solomon offer mans, who quartered there the tenth legion, as St,
burnt offerings] The meaning is not, that he offered Jerome tells us (see Bochartus, in the second part of
sacrifices no oftener but that he never failed to keep his Geographica Sacra, called Canaan, lib. i. cap. 44).
the three solemn festivals which God commanded to
On the share of the Red Sea, in the land of Edom.]
be observed by every body, when he offered sacrifices What the Hebrews call the sea of Suph, other nations
suitable to those great mercies which were then com- call the sea of Edom, from the country which it
memorated ; and to the great blessings God had be- washes, viz. Idumea, as appears from this place. From
stowed upon his family.
whence the Greeks (not knowing the reason of the

and eighty thousand
:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

He burnt incense upon the altar that icas before the
Lord.] In the holy place, before the oracle. Where
it himself; hut he gave it to the
priests at his own charge, to be offered witli a parhe could not burn

:"
name) call it ifvOpav ^KoAaav, " the Red Sea
the word Edom signifying rubrum or rufrum, red or
Bochartus and Ludolphus have observed.
Ver. 27.] The navy was Solomon's, who had ser-

yelloic, as

CHAPTER
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27 And Hiram sent in (he navy
shipmcn that had knowledge of the
servants of Solomon.

his servants,

sea, with the

X.

26 And they came to Ophir, and fetched from
thence gold, four hundred and twenty talents^
and brought it to king Solomon.

vants of his own on board the ships, to go and traffic suppose that thirty talents might be spent in the
but they had no skill in navigation, charges of the voyage to and fro ; so that only four
at Ophir
and therefore Hiram sent as many Tyrians as were hundred and twenty came to Solomon's coffers. Or
necessary to man the ships ; they having been always rather, as Abarbinel thinks, Solomon gave the servants
of Hiram, who managed the ships, thirty talents for
bred at sea.
Or, as Laniado (who delights to contraVer. 28. Ophir,'] It is certain there was a place a gratuity.
called Ophir, or as the LXX. call it Xo^ip (which dict Abarbinel), the Jerusalem talent was bigger than
word Josephus also uses instead of Ophir), and by that of Ophir so that four hundred and fifty Ophit
others called 'Opfr^v, which was in Arabia Felix. But talents made but four hundred and twenty Jerusalran
:

:

this cannot be the place here meant, as Bocliartus
hath demonstrated by many arguments, in his Phaleg.
This one is sufficient, that it was a
lib. ii. cap. 27.
three years' voyage to Ophir here mentioned whereas the other was very near the place where the navy
was prepared. And besides, they fetched ivory from
Ophir, whereas there are no elephants in Arabia
therefore we must search for it somewhere else ; and
there is little doubt it was in India but in what
part of it is not so easy to be determined. The famous
Bochartus thinks it was Taprobana which is the
same with that now called Zeilan, or Seilan. For what
the ancients say of Taprobana, that the moderns say
of Zeilan as he hath shown in a very large diagram
of botli countries, in his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 46. And
indeed, Grotius before him concluded, there was no
tetter way to guess where this place was, than by
considering what commodities were brought from
thence, and inquiring of merchants (who have been
in the remote parts of the world) where not only gold
and silver, and precious stones, but ivory, and all the
lest that were fetched from Ophir, are to he lound
now. And, in a letter to his brother, he desires him to
:

:

;

It is easy also to say, that there came of
gold refined only four hundred and twenty into
Solomon's treasury ; though the whole mass was

talents.

four hundred and

Brought

it

to

fifty.

king Solomon.]

It is

no improbable

conjecture of Abarbinel, that Solomon at first trafficked in the ships of Hiram ; which voyage brought
him for his share the hundred and twenty talents
mentioned ver. 14 of this chapter which Hiram is
said to have sent to him, as the profit (that is) of hi«
adventure. Which was so great that Solomon resolv:

ed to build a navy of his own at which Hiram waa
so far from being offended, that, like a true friend, be
furnished him with mariners to manage the ships
and they brought him this great quantity of gold at
their return from their first voyage.
The imperial laws forbid noblemen to exercise
merchandise as a thing below them and therefore it
much less becomes a king, as liodinus discourses, lib.
vi. Ue Republ. cap. 2.
BuJ, we must not measur<».
antiquity by our own times ; and that author well
adds, that though he would not have kings now to be
merchants, yet if he might have his clioLre, Mercatomake this inquiry for him (see Epistol. 483).
rem eum malo quam tyrannum, &c. " I had rather a
Fetched from thence gold,four hundred and twenty prince should be a merchant that a tyrant ;" and notalents,] It is said in 2 Chron. viii. 18, that they blemen should rather trade than oppress and make a
;

:

brought four hundred and

fifty

:

but

we may

well

:

prey of their tenants.

CHAPTER
1

1 And when the queen of Sheba heard of the
•fame of Solomon concerning the name of the

LoKD, she came

to prove

1.

When

the queen

X.

of Sheba] Josephus thinks

she was queen of Meroe, which was anciently called
Saba. But a great many of his countrymen more
lightly understand this matter; who say she came
from Aljemin, which was the south part of Arabia
Felix, near the Red Sea ; and so our Saviour calls
her the queen of the south," which is the signification of Jemin in Hebrew ; and in Arabic, with the
addition of At, is called Aljemin.
Heard of the fame of Solomon] Theodoret thinks
she was a religious woman, as far as the light of nature guided her ; and if we may believe the Hebrew
tradition, she had some tincture of revealed religion
from her pious ancestors for they think she was descended from Abraham by Keturah, one of whose
sons begat Sheba (1 Chron. i. 32). Now she came
to hear of Solomon's fame by the ships that went to
Ophir: for they sailed by her coast, and in all likelihood spread his fame there, as they
^ did in all other
:

Vol. II.-:2

2

7'/je

she came to Jerusalem with a very great
with camels that bare spices, and very
and precious stones : and when she

And

train,

him with hard questions. much

CHAPTER
Ver.

X.
18
16 Ihs targets.
14 SolomorCs gold.
26 His chariots and horse. 2S His tribute.

The queen of Sheba admirelh the wisdom of Solomon.
21 His vessels. 24 His presents.
throne of 'ivory.

gold,

places where they touched, proclaiming his magnificence, and especially his wisdom, and his glorious
temple which he had built for the worship of his God :
whose praise they set forth as far above all gods.
She came to prove him with hard questions.] To try
whether he was so wise as report made him; by ])ropounding difficult questions to him, which none but a
man divinely illuminated could resolve, as Abarbinel

\mderstands it.
Ver. 2. She came to Jerusalem] The fable of Agatharcides is confuted by this, which saith the royal
dignity among the Sabaeans was but a kind of captivity.
For after the inauguration of their king, it was
forbid, by an ancient oracie, that he should stir out of
his palace upon pain of stoning
but there he enjoyed himself in all manner of pleasure.
With a very great train,] Royally attended.
:

Spices, and very much gold, and precious stones :i
These presents which she brought to Solomon are a
great argument she came from Arabia Felix, which
abounded witli such things, but none of them are ia
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Solomon, she communed with him port that I heard in mine own land of thy acts
was in her heart.
and of thy wisdom.
3 And Solomon told her all her questions
7 Howbeit I believed not the words, until I
there was not any thing hid from the king, which came, and mine eyes had seen it : and, behold,
he told her not.
the half was not told me thy wisdom and pros4 And when the queen of Sheha had seen all perity exceedeth the fame which I heard.
Solomon's wisdom, and the house that he had
8 Happy are thy men, happy are these thy
T)uilt,
servants, which stand continually before thee, and
5 And the meat of his table, and the sitting of that hear thy wisdom.
his servants, and the attendance of his ministers,
9 Blessed be the Lord thy God, which devand their apparel, and his cupbearers, and his lighted in thee, to set thee on the throne of Israel,
ascent by which he went up unto the house of because the Lord loved Israel for ever, therefore
the LoKD there was no more spirit in her.
made he thee king, to do judgment and justice.
6 And she said to the king. It was a true re10 And she gave the king an hundred and
of

all

to

that

:

:

;

nor can Meroe be said to be the ends of the
whence our Saviour saith this queen came,
many large countries in Africa beyond
Meroe, but none beyond the Sabaeans in Arabia, whose
country lay upon the sea. See Bochartus, in his Pha\eg. lib. ii. cap. 26, where he shows they abounded
in gold, having such plenty of it from Ophir, that they
exchanged it for brass and iron, &c. giving double, or
And yet the Abyssine
thrice the weight of them.
Christians (who say her name was Marqueda) are
very confident she came from their country ; where
it is as constant a tradition that she had a son by
Solomon, from whom their kings are derived. So
Xudolphus observes, in his notes upon the confession
of Claudius king of Ethiopia, where he saith, this
•was " the faith of his father the Israelitish king."
She communed with Aim] Had the liberty to propound whatsoever she desired to be resolved about

Meroe

:

earth, from

there being

either in natural, I suppose, or divine things.

Ver. 3. Solomon told her all her questions :] Tliatis,
answered them to her satisfaction. There was nothing so secret, which he did not reveal to her.

Ver. 4. Had seen all Solomon^ s wisdom,] Had fully
discovered the wonderful variety of wisdom where-

with he was endowed.
The house that he had

Both

built,]

for

God and

for

himself; the magnificence of which was admirable.
Ver. 5. The meat of his table,] Where it is likely
she was entertained while slie stayed at Jerusalem.

The

silting of his servants,]

At

their table.

Who

waited on
The attendance of his ministers,]
"him at his table, and in his chamber, and other places.

Their apparel,] Which was
according to their several offices

I suppose,
but all very stately.
His cuphearcrs,] Who filled out his wine, and
brought and delivered it to him ; with such ceremony
as made his grandeur appear in that small thing.
His ascent bi/ which he went up unto the house of the
Xord;] From his own palace of which L'Empereur
But
gives an account, upon Codex Middoth, p. 50.
the ancient interpreters understand by the word olatho
not his ascent, but his burnt-offering, which he offered
in the house of the Lord. And it is very likely, she
saw the service of God's ministers in his house, as

different,

;

;

•well as

Solomon's in his own house

;

and was made

to understand the meaning of everything
Which must needs put her
that n-as done there.
into an ecstasy of admiration, as it here follows. And
thus the LXX. translate these words, xai f^p oXoxav'TuGiv avtov rv a.v e^Epfv tv otxcj xvpiov, whom 1
Martyr, Victorinus Strigeliue, and others, follow in
Et holocausta ejus, quaa in dome
these words
Domini offerebat ; " and his burnt offerings, which
be offered in the house of the Lord."

by Solomon

.

:

She was

perfectly
astonished. For as he discoursed of all sorts of natural things, so he was no less skilful in political go-

There was no more

spirit in her.]

and transcended in the knowledge of divine matters, as his book shows us having all things
likewise in such order both in his house and everywhere else, that it was amazing. A very great man
of our own observes, that such things as these ^tho
apparel, the sitting and attendance of his servants,
were justly admired by her as an indication of Solomon's wisdom. For they are the outworks which
preserve majesty itself from approaches and surprisals. And whatsoever prince departs from these forms,
and trappings, and ornaments of his dignity and preeminence, will hardly be able, at some time, to preserve the body itself of majesty from intrusion, invasion and violation.
Ver. 6. She said to the king,] When she had recovered herself out of her astonishment.
It was a true report that I heard— of thy acts] They
did not deceive her, who, by their reports of him,
moved her to take this long journey.
Ver. 7. I believed not the ivords, until I came,] She
thought they might magnify things too much, as traespecially when they speak
vellers are wont to do
of their own country.
Thy wisdom and prosperity exceedeth the fame which
I heard.] This was very extraordinary ; lor commonly men find things fall far short of their expectations.
vernment

;

;

—

;

Ver. 8.

Happy

Happy are thy men,] His subjects.
are these thy servants,] Especially those

were about his person, and ministered unto him ;
who had opportunity every day to hear his wise sayings and discourses.
Ver. 9. Blessed be the Lord thy God,] One would
that

think, by this, that she became a proselyte before she
returned to her own country ; whither she carried
better things than she presented to Solomon (which
the next verses mention) ; the treasures of heavenly
wisdom. Philostorgius, indeed, saith that in his
time the Saba;ans sacrificed to the sun and moon,
and certain demons of their own country ; and yet ix
rtspiro.uor to 'iOuo;, &c. " the nation was circumcised
Which
after the Jewish manner on the eighth day."

they received, one would think, from this queen,
it a long time, though they continued
It is possible indeed, that tlie
Jews who lived among them, might persuade thena to
it.
For the same Philostorgius saith, oix 6>x'yov
" no small number
rt»,^9o{ 'louWav witoU avarti^vptai,
rite

and retained

their old superstition.

of

Jews was mingled with them."
Which delighted in thee, to set thee on

the throne

of

A most excellent admonition both to the
people and to the king ; that they should think themselves highly obliged to God, who had given them
such a kino- and he should think God made hun king
wise heato govern his people justly. This sense the
God
then had, that governors were set over men by
as Aristotle told Alexander in a letter
for their good
Israel:]

;

:

to

that
him, wherein ho exhorts him to keep in mind,
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twenty talents of gold, and of spices very great side thai which Solomon gave her of his royal
So she turned and went to her own
there caino no more bounty.
store, and precious stones
such abundance of spices as these which the queen countrjr, she and her servants.
14 11 Now the weight of gold that came to Soof Sheba gave to king Solomon.
1
And the navy also of Iliram, that brought lomon in one year was six hundred threescore
gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir great and six talents of gold,
15 Beside thai he had of the merchantmen,
plentj- of almug trees, and precious stones.
12 And the king made of the alniug trees and of the traffic of the spice merchants, and of
pillars for the house of the Lord, and for the all the kings of Arabia, and of the governors of
the country.
king's house, harps also and psalteries for singers
16 H And king Solomon made two hundred
there came no such almug trees, nor were seen
targets o/" beaten ^gold
six hundred «7ic/ie/i of
unto this day.
13 And king Solomon gave unto the queen of gold went to one target.
17 And lie made three hundred shields of
Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she asked, be:

:

:

his kingdom was given him by God, for the sake of
mankind, ii{ liffyyioMv, oi rtpoj ijlpii; " that he might
do them good, and not abuse them."
Ver. 10. She gave the king an hundred and twenty
talents of gold,] Though we do not find that the ancients speak of any mines of gold in the Sabaeans'
country ; yet they abounded with it, being near to
that Ophir whicli I before mentioned, and is spoken
of in the book of Job, xxii. 24. xxviii. 16 (in an age
when they were not acquainted with the Indian
Ophir, which was very remote from them). And several other places there were also near to them, which
had plenty of gold, as Bochartus shows in his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap. 27. p. 159, &c.
Of spices very great store, and precious stones ;]
This country was famous for myrrh, frankincense,
and cinnamon (Josephus adds balsam also), as Bo-

chart observes, out of many authors in the same book,
cap. 26. p. 149. 153. For their very fires were made
of cassia and cinnamon. Precious stones also he
shows were so common in this country, that they
adorned their cups, and their beds, and their stools,
&c. with them (see him, p. 150).
There came no more such abundance of spices] For
it seems the Jews
maintained no trade with this
country.
Ver. 11. The navy also of Hiram, that brought gold
from Ophir,'] This is meant of Ophir in India, mentioned IX. 28.
From which Hiram's navy is said
to bring gold, though the ships were Solomon's, because Hiram's servants had the management of them.
Brought great plenty of almug trees,"] It is very
uncertam what these almug, or algura-trees were (as
they are called by a transposition of letters in 2 Chron.
ii. 8).
Our famous Dr. Castell thinks it was the wood
called sanctulum, which is proper for all the uses
mentioned in the next verse, and is still in India.
And R. D. Kimchi, upon that place in the Chronicles,
saith it was a red wood which is now called brezil.
By which cannot be meant the wood that comes from
Brazil, for that country was not known in his days
but probably he calls it bretil, from the Hebrew word
barzel, which signifies iron ; it being of such a dark
colour.
And such a wood there is now in the kingdom of Java, as Gousset observes out of Thevet, and
other authors, in his Conmient. Linguae Hebr.
Ver. 12. The Icing made of the almug trees pillars']
Or rather rails (as we translate it in the margin of
our Bibles), which were made on either side the causeway which went up from the king's house to the house
Compare this with 1 Chron. xxvi. 16.
of the Lord.
18, and 2 Chron. ix. 11, and see Dr.Lightfoot of the
Temple, p. 125, where he only quotes Ralbag, who
saith he made battlements, i. e. rails, on either- side,
that men by them might stay themselves as they
went along the highway of that ascent.
There came no such almug trees,] This account of

—

almug-trees is mixed with the story of the queen of
Sheba, because she is said (ver. 5), to have admired
the ascent (as we translate it) which Solomon made
to the house of the Lord.
Which appeared the more
magnificent, because the rails thereof were made of
this rare wood.
Which Abarbinel fancies was coral,
which grows in the very sea, and they had never
seen before ; nor did any come after.
Ver. 13. Solomon gave unto the queen of Sheba all
her desire, whatsoever she asked,] By their mutual
presents, which she made to him (ver. 10), and he at
her departure made to her, they testified their friendship to each other ; desiring by these to be remembered.

And Solomon

desired to

know what would

be most acceptable to her, among all the rarities she
had seen, which he bestowed upon her ; besides, he
generously added more things of value, which it is
likely she had not in her own country.
So she turned and went to her own country,] Accompanied, it is probable, with many of the Israelites,
who went and planted themselves there from whom
sprung those Jews, who, Philostorgius saith, were
mixed with the Saba;ans in no small numbers, as I observed, ver. 9. But the Jews of whom he speaks were
such as settled there after the last captivity; and it
was not lawful for a Jew, while the temple stood, to
settle in a place, from whence he could not come
three times a year to worship at Jerusalem.
Ver. 14.] The history of the queen of Sheba being
ended he returns to give an account of Solomon's
riches and magnificence ; which he had begun to set
forth before. And first he relates what a vast quantity
of gold was brought into his country every year; not
only from Ophir, but from other countries, unto which
perhaps the queen of Sheba opened him a passage.
Ver. 15. The merchantmen,] Wlio paid custom
for the goods they brought from several countries;
or, as Abarbinel thinks, the men of Hattarim (as
:

the

words are in the Hebrew) signify a certain nation,

viz. the Tartars (as they are now- called), who brought
commodities from the north country to the people of

from the south.
Spice merchants,] There is no reason thus to transwords, as the same author thinks : but they
signify in general all sorts of traders, who brought in
merchandise, by sea or land.
sent him presents.
All the kings of Arabia,]
Governors of the country.] Which David or he had
conquered, and placed governors there ; who gathered
his tribute, and sent it to him every year.
Ver. 16, 17.] These targets and shields seem to have
been made for state and pomp ; to be carried before
Israel, as others did
late these

Who

him, upon some special occasions.
read in the

Roman

authors of

whom

some

Though we do
great captains to

golden shields were granted, as a reward of
their great valour
and these perhaps might be intended for the same purpose. But then we must not
:
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21 IT And all king Solomon's drinking vessels
three pound of gold went to one
and the king put them in the house of were of gold, and all the vessels of the house of
shield
the forest of Lebanon were of pure gold
none
the forest of Lebanon.
18 H Moreover the king made a great throne were ofsilver: it was nothing accounted of in the
days of Solomon.
of ivory, and overlaid it with the best gold.
22 For the king had at sea a navy of Thar19 The throne had six steps, and the top of
the throne teas round behind and there were stays shish with the navy of Hiram: once in three years
on either side on the place of the seat, and two came the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and
silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks.
lions stood beside the stays.
23 So king Solomon exceeded all the kings of
20 And twelve hons stood there on the one
there the earth for riches and for wisdom.
side and on the other upon the six steps
24 II And all the earth sought to Solomon, to
was not the like made in any kingdom.

beaten gold

;

:

;

:

:

think that the shields weighed but six hundred shekels (which would have been so small as to be of
no use), but that each cost six hundred shekels of
gold ; as Fortunatus Scacchus observes, Myrothec.
jii.

cap.

3.

The king put them in the house of the forest of LebaWhere, it is likely, he kept his most precious
See concerning this house, vii. 3, which
treasure.
Josephus saith the queen of Sheba admired above all
things she saw in Judea the vast multitude of cedar
pillars that were in it, making it look like the forest
of Lebanon from whence some think it had its name.
non.']

:

:

We

never read of
Ver. 18. Great throne of ivory,']
ivory till about Solomon's time; who, perhaps, brought
elephants out of India, and took care to have a great
deal of ivory brought with them. Insomuch, that we
lead of ivory palaces (Ps. xlv. 9), whose walls were
overlaid with ivory; which was more precious than
gold in ancient times, as Pliny tells in many places.
Overlaid it with the best gold] Not entirely, so as to
cover the ivory (for then it might as well have been
made of wood), but here and there ; as P. Martyr
reasonably conjectures. Which made the throne appear more beautiful by the mixture of gold and ivory;
with which, at due distances, it was studded. In
this throne he sat when he administered justice, and
gave audience to ambassadors, and the like.
Ver. 19. Had six steps,] Was advanced to a just
height, that he might be seen and heard by all.
Round behind :] Making a half circle over his head.
There were stays on either side of the seat,] Like
one of our great chairs, which have rests to lean
one's arms upon, on either side.
Two lions stood beside] As their supporters.
Ver. 20. Twelve lions stood upon the six steps :]
Upon every step a lion stood reared up, on each side,
as if he was falling upon his prey which many interpreters think had a mystical meaning in it, as every
thing else had belonging to this throne ; with which I
shall not trouble the reader. Grotius thinks he offended
in making these figures ; and having once begun to
transgress the law, he grew still worse and worse.
There was not the like made in any kingdom.] That
is, in those times there was none to be compared with
it
but in after-ages there were perhaps more glorious.
For Athenffius saith, the throne of the Parthian kings
was of gold, encompassed with four golden pillars,
beset with precious stones (lib. xii. Deipnos). And
the Persian kings, he saith, sat in judgment under a
golden vine (and other trees of gold), the bunches of
whose grapes were made of several sorts of precious

—

—

:

;

stones.

Who

Ver. 21. In the days of Solomon.]
brought
in such plenty of gold, that it made silver of less
value while he lived.
Ver. 22. .4. navy of Tharshish with the nary of Hiram:] These wo'rds are added to give a further ac-

count
dance

how Solomon came to have
:

for

he trafficked

for it in

gold in such abunanother fleet, besides

which went to Ophir. That fleet, it is plain,
was Solomon's, and sailed out of his own port Eziongeber (ix. 26), though it was manned by Tyrians,
because they understood the sea. Whereas this navy
here spoken of belonged to Hiram, and went out of
his port at Tyre and Solomon had only the liberty
to trade in it to Tarshish. Which was a place wherewith the Tyrians had very ancient commerce and
therefore Hiram was the chief in this voyage, as Solomon was in that to Ophir.
Once in three years came the navy of Tharshish,
bringing gold, and silver,] It was not so far otf, that
that

;

;

they coufd not return in less than three years but,
as Abarbinel supposes, they went thither in the end
of one year, and stayed there the next to vend and
buy their commodities ; and then returned in the beginning of the third year. Bochartus hath made it
very probable that this place was Tartessus in Spain,
where gold and silver in ancient times, if we may believe Strabo and others, whom he quotes, were plentiful.
But I do not find any proof that ivory, apes,
and peacocks, were the commodities of that country
(see his Phaleg. lib. iii. cap. 7).
Ivory,] Tlie Hebrew word senhabim is of doubtful
signification but the word sen, or shen, certainly signifying a tooth, interpreters have supposed that habim
signifies an elephant ; and both together import elephant's teeth, I. e. ivory.
But it is hard to give an^
account of this word habim: therefore Bochartusrather thinks that the whole word senhabim signifies
an elephant : which best agrees with what follows,
apes and peacocks, all three signifying living creatures
and, indeed, ivory itself, in this chapter, is
simply called by the name of sen : where he speaks^
of Solomon's throne, ver. 18 (see his Hierozoiconv
:

:

:

par. ii. lib. i. cap. 20).
And apes,] The Hebrew word kephim is both by the
ancients and moderns translated apes; which creature Pliny calls cephos ; and saith they were seen but
once at Rome in his days, and that they came out of
Ethiopia.
So that if Tarshish was in Spain, they
that sailed thither trafficked in Afric also before they
came home (see Bochartus, in his Hierozoicon, par.
ii. lib. iii. cap. 31).
A7id peacocks] The LXX. do not venture to translate the Hebrew word thuccijim : but the Chaldee,
Syriac, Arabic, and Latin, translate it as we do, peacocks : and so do the most learned among the Jews,
as Bochartus shows in a long dissertation ; where he
probably guesses this creature had its name by a
small transposition of letters from Cuthagim; as
much as to say a bird of Cuth, or a Persian bird.
Which transpositions are so usual, that we have an
instance of it in this chapter the trees here called
almiigim, being called in the Chronicles algumim.
See Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 23, where he
shows how beautiful a creature this is which might
well be brought from foreign countries to Judea.
where there were none of them.
:

:

CHAPTER
hear his

wisdom,

which God

liad

put in

liis

heart.

25 And they brought every man his present,
and vessels of gold, and garments,
and armour, and spices, horses, and mules, a rate
year by year.
2(j it And Solomon gathered together chariots
and horsemen and he had a thousand and four
hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen,
whom he bestowed in the cities for chariots, and
vessels of silver,

:

with the king at Jerusalem.
27 And the king made silver

Ver 23.] The

who
lie

latter

of which

lie

to

he in Jerusa-

begged of God

graciously promised to add the former

did to admiration.

;

;
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1cm as stones, and cedars made he to he as the
sycamore trees that are in the vale, for abundance.

28 IT And Solomon had horses brought out of
Egypt, and linen yarn: the king's merchants received the linen yarn at a price.
29 And a chariot came up and went out
of Egypt for six hundred shekels of silver, and
an horse for an hundred and fifty and so for
all the kings of the Hittites, and for the kings
of Syria, did they bring them out by their
means.
:

things, like willows, that among us grow numerously
in low grounds.
Ver. 28. Solomon had horses brought out of Egypt,]

Ver. 21.] That is, the great men of the neighbour- Here he again openly trangressed the law of God (as
ing countries came, as the queen of Sheba did, to be Grotius observes), presuming he had no need of those
acquainted with his wisdom which they heard was cautions, which were given against this by Moses in
the book of Deuteronomy (xvii. 16).
a divine gift.
Ver. 25. Tliey brought every man his present,] This
And linen yarn:] Most think byssus, fine linen, is
shows that he speaks, in the former verse, of the great hereby meant which was a great commodity in
men of the earth ; who made these presents to him, Egypt.
when they came into his country.
The /iing^s merchants received the linen yam at a
A rate year by year.'] This seems to signify that price.] It is acknowledged by all interpreters that
they so highly prized his wisdom, that they courted these, and the following words in the next verse, are
his friendship ; and voluntarily sent him a certain very obscure.
Ver. 29.] These words Bochartus seems to me to
present every year, as a token of the continuance
have cleared with the greatest perspicuity, by taking
of it.
Ver. 26. Solomon gathered together chariots' and the Hebrew word mikveh, not for linen yarn, or fine
horsemen :] In a time of profound peace he thought linen ; but for the toll or custom that was taken for
the horses that were brought out of Egypt.
it a piece of wisdom to be ready for war, as a means
And
to preserve the peace.
Though the surest way to en- thus he translates the whole ; " Horses were brought
joy the happiness wherein he lived, had been to ob- up to Solomon out of Egypt and as for the toll or
custom, the merchants of king Solomon hired it at a
serve strictly the commands of God.
He had a thousand and four hundred chariots, and price (that is, redeemed it of the king of Egypt for so
twelve thousand horsemen,] Four hundred of these much constantly) ; and a chariot coming out of Egypt
chariots, Josephus saitb, were presented from the went out for six hundred shekels of silver, and a horse
kings and princes before mentioned ; and he had a for a hundred and fifty and so for all the kings of
thousand of his own before. But what need was there the Hittites, and for the kings of Syria, did they bring
for so many stables for his horses as seem to be men- by their hands." The sense of which words is plainly
tioned, iv. 26, viz. forty thousand ?
The word is not this, that noble horses being found in those times in
stables, but stalls ; every horse having a stall, not a few coufttries but Egypt, Pharaoh would not suffer
stable to himself and some chariots had two, some them to be carried from thence without a great trifour horses belonging to them.
And yet even thus bute, which he exacted from them which was six
there were too many ; therefore we must suppose hundred shekels for a chariot, and a hundred and fifty
they did not always stand in one place ; but some- for a horse. This must not be understood to be the
times in one country, sometimes in anotlier. Where price at which they were bought, but the custom paid
it was necessary there should be stalls for them, when
for them ; otherwise every horse would have been of
he removed from city to city.
the same value, which is absurd.
Solomon, therefore,
Whom he bestmved in the cities for chariots, and bringing many thousand horsesoutof Egypt, prevailed
uith the king at Jerusalem.] The former part of these with his father-in-law to free him from this grievous
words relates to the chariots, which were kept in the tribute, and to accept of a certain sum of money to be
country, in the cities Solomon built for them (ix. 19), paid him every year instead of it. Thus being freed
and the latter to the horsemen, which were always from the custom, which was demanded of all others,
with the king in Jerusalem ; as Abarbinel understands all the kings of the Hittites and Syrians bought their
these words. Thus Solomon took care they should chariots and horses of Solomon's merchants, who
not be burdensome to his people, by keeping them could aft'ord to sell them cheaper than they could
all in one place
but they were distributed through have them in Egj-pt (see Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. ii.
the country, only a great body of horse in the royal cap. 9).
city.
By the " kings of the Hittites" are meant the rulers
Ver. 27. Made silver as stones,] As common as of some of that nation, who were driven out by the
pebbles.
Israelites ; and lived in the north-east of the land
Cedars made he to be as the sycamore trees] Ordinary of Canaan, or in some part of Arabia (see Judg. i. S6)
;

;

;

;

:

;

:

—
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Solomon^s wives and concubines. 4 In his old age they draw him to idolatry. 9 God thrcatenelli him.
14 Solomon's adversaries were Hadad, who was entertained in Egypt, 23 Rezon, who reigned in Damascus, 2G and Jeroboam, to whom Ahijah prophesied. 41 Solomon's acts, reign, and death: Reho-

boam succeedelh him.

But king Solomon loved many strange wo- and three hundred concubines and his wives
men, together with the daughter of Pharaoh, turned away his heart.
of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites,
4 For it came to pass, when Solomon was old
Zidonians, and Hittites
that his wives turned away his heart after other
2 Of the nations concerning which the Lord gods and his heart was not perfect with the Lord
said unto the children of Israel, Ye shall not go his God, as teas the heart of David his father.
in to them, neither shall they come in unto you
5 For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the
for surely they will turn away your heart after goddess of the Zidonians, and after Milcom the
their gods
Solomon clave unto these in love.
abomination of the Ammonites.
3 And he had seven hundred wives, princesses,
6 And Solomon did evil in the sight of the
\

:

women

;

:

:

:

afterward (see Buxtorf. De Sponsal. et Divort. p. 48,
49, and Hackspan's Miscellanies, lib. i. cap. 6). But
it seems to me more probable that he kept so many
wives merely for state and pomp after the manner
of the eastern princes ; but never used many of them.
Just as they do now in China, where the emperor
hath a great multitude of wives, chosen out of the
prime beauties of the country ; many of which he
never saw in his life ; as Father la Compte tells us in
The same is said
his history of China, par. i. p. 62.
of the great Mogul, that he hath as many women as
will make up a full thousand (which is Solomon's
number), as the author of the voyage to the Indies
tells us, in the end of P. le Valle's History, sect. 20,
It must be considered, also, that Solomon
p. 469.
had not brought them to this number in the beginning
of his reign,"but towards the latter end ; when his
et Divort. p. 40, 41).
riches increasing, he made vast expenses, and studied
Women of the Moalites, &c.] Some think Solomon to outdo all other kings, in magnificence of all kinds.
would not have taken wives out of these nations, had
His wives turned away his heart.] He was so deit not been out of some political principle; which lighted in their company, that they turned away his
some think was, that he might by their means gain thoughts from serious business ; yea, from God himintelligence of the state of those countries
others, self
that he might extinguish the old enmity which was
Ver. 4. His wives turned away his heart after other
between the Israelites and those nations ; to which gods :] For, indulging himself too much in pleasure,
he might probably hope to put an end by contract- he weakened both his body and his mind and growing these marriages with them. But good intentions ing old betime, began to dote upon other gods ; which
will not justify the doing unlawful things.
he suffered his wives to worship privately, and at
Ver. 2. Ye shall not go in to them,] This relates parti- last openly to exercise the religious rites of their own
cularly to the Hittites and the Zidonians before men- country.
tioned ; and consequently the rest of the seven nations
His heart was not perfect ivith the Lord] He did
of Canaan, with whom they were forbidden to make not forsake the Lord, but joined other gods with
any marriage (Exod. xxxiv. 16. Deut. vii. 3), for the him. Which a man of his sense could never have
weighty reason here mentioned. For though tliey might done (who had solemnly acknowledged in liis prayer,
marry wives of other nations, if they embraced the that there was no god like to the Lord, yea, that there
Jewish religion ; yet of the seven nations of Canaan was no god else, viii. 23. 60), if his mind had not
they might not, though they were converted to their been enervated, and his understanding darkened by
leligion lest the venom might lurk and lie hid ; and at sensual pleasures.
last break out and infect them.
Great was the foreVer. 5. Solomon went after Ashtoreth] He worsight of Moses (wherewith God endowed him) in shipped Astarte, of which see in the book of Judges,
giving this precept (as Grotius notes)
for the not
ii. 13, and 1 Sam. vii. 3, 4.
observing it undid the Israelites, and was the foundaAfter Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites.]
tion of their utter ruin.
This god was the same with Molocn whom he calls
Solomon clave unto these"] He not only married an abomination, because highly detested by God :tnem, but had a great affection to them ; whereby who had given them a particular caution against worhis heart was easily alienated from God.
shipping the host of heaven (Deut. iv. 10). Now Mo\ er. 3. He had seven hundred wives, princesses, loch signifies the prince of that host, as I may call it,
and three hundred concubines ;] Of these princesses the sun ; the king of heaven, as the moon was called
few or none had the name of queens, as Abarbinel the queen in this all agree that Moloch comes from
observes ; but they only who were of the highest es- melech, which in the Hebrew language signifies a king,
teem with him, or who were of royal extraction. He and is of the same import with Baal and Adorns
thinks Solomon enjoyed every one of these once, and (which signify lord), which were worshipped by many
then shut them up, that nobody might touch them nations, as Moloch was who was not the peculiar
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Ver. 1. Solomon loved 7}iany strange icomen,] It was
not a fault in him that he married Pharaoh's daughter
she heing a proselyte, as is generally supposed, to the
Jewish religion. But in marr3'ing so many other women besides, he committed two sins against the law
one in multiplying wives, and another in marrying
those of strange nations, who still retained their idolatrous religion ; which was expressly against their
law, as the next verse declares it. The Jewish doctors, indeed, are so very desirous to excuse Solomon,
that they say these strange women were proselyted
but Mr. Selden well observes, that then it had been no
sin to have married with some of them ; and yet Nehemiah says it was a sin, xiii. 26 (lib. v. De Jure Nat.
et Gent. cap. 15. p. 625, 626, and Buxtorf. De Sponsal

;

;

:

:

:

;

..

:

:
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Loui>, and went not fully after the Lord, as did

Forasmuch as

David his tiithor.
7 Then did Solomon build an high place for
Chemosh, the abomination of Moab, in the hill
that Li before Jerusalem, and far iAIolech, the
abomination of tlie children of Amnion.

not kept

8

And

likewise did he for all his strange wives,
sacrificed unto their

which burnt incense and
gods.

9 IT And the Lokd was angry with Solomon,
because his heart was turned from the Lord God
of Israel, which had appeared unto him twice.
10 And had commanded him concerning this
thing, that he should not go after other gods but
he kept not that which the Lord commanded.
11 Wherefore the Lord said unto Solomon,
:

god of the Ammonites

;

but the god

whom

they

my

done of thee, and thou hast
covenant and my statutes, which I
this

is

have commanded thee,
thee, and

kingdom from

I

will surely

will give

it

to

rend the
thy ser-

vant.

12 Notwithstanding in thy daj^s I will not do
for David thy father's sake : hut I will rend it
out of the hand of thy son.
13 Howbeit I will not rend away all the kingdom ; hut will give one tribe to thy son for David
my servant's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake which
it

have chosen
14 IT And the Lord stirred up an adversary
unto Solomon, Hadad the Edoraite he was of the

I

:

Edom.
came to

king's seed in

15 For

it

pass,

when David was

in

he admonished him, that he had better desist
than go on in that work, unless he intended to keep
pie,

principally worshipped.
Ver. 6.] And yet Abarbinel thinks be did not com- all his commandments, vii. 12, 13.
mit idolatry by otfering sacrifices to these false gods
He kept not that which the Lord commanded.']
but was only persuaded by his wives so far as to learn Which was the greater crime, because he had so oft
the manner alter which they worshipped their gods, admonished him of his duty, and done such great
by being present at the rites of their religion. Which things for him.
was a dangerous piece of learning ; which he might
Ver. U. The Lord said unto Solomon,] Either by
iave known without being present at their sacrifices. some prophet, or by a vision wherein he appeared
Yer. 7. Chemosh,'] Concerning Chemosh I have to him as terribly as before he had done kindly, and
pronounced this doom upon him. The former 1 think
said enough elsewhere (see Numb. xxi. 29).
In the hill that is before Jenisalem,'] He set up an is most probable, that God would not vouchsafe to
altar upon the mount of Olives ; where all the city of appear to him any more ; but sent this message by
Jerusalem might sea what they did. This contradicts Ahijah, or some other prophet.
Abarbinel, and shows he was more than a spectator
/ will surety rend the kingdom from thee,] Tear it
of their worship ; which he encouraged by building in pieces, and give the greater part of it to one of his
an altar for it. And indeed tiiat author is much to own subjects, viz. Jeroboam. This was enough to
blame in abusing his excellent parts, to find excuses astonish any man, to hear that all his splendour should
for such a foul crime.
he so soon eclipsed, if he were not perfectly stupified
For Molech,'] In the same place, I suppose, Mo- and it is likely it did make him reflect upon his folly
loch was worshipped for he would not adventure to and, as many think, moved him to write the book of
permit strange worship to be exercised in Jerusalem Ecclesiastes.
itself; though his posterity did.
And so from little
Ver. 12.] Though this was some mitigation of the
beginnings followed great mischiefs.
punishment, that in his days the kingdom should conVer. 8.] For what was granted to one, the rest tinue entire ; yet he humbled him by letting him know
•would be apt to claim ; or else complain of unkind- this favour was not granted for his sake, but for his
ness to them. It is an astonishing thing that a man father's, who had served him faithfully.
of his wisdom should not rather have converted them
Ver. 13.7 loill not rend axoay all the kingdom ;] In
all to his religion, than be seduced by them so much memory also of David's faithful service he adds anBut he took no pains with them, other mitigation of the punishment that the whole
as to favour theirs.
having given up himself wholly to his pleasures ; and kingdom should not be torn from his son, but he
growing conceited, perhaps, of his great wisdom, would leave him one tribe, over which he should
thought he could reconcile his religion with theirs ; reign which was that of Judah, unto which Benjaand find a good meaning in all their superstitions. min was an appendix, being much mixed with it.
Abarbinel observes in several places, that it is never
For Jerusalem's sake ivhich I have chosen .] To be
said Pharaoh's daughter turned away his heart from the place of his habitation, in the temple built there
the Lord, or that he set up an altar for her which is by Solomon, which he would suffer to remain to his
an argument she was proselyted to the true religion, posterity.
and continued in it. As the rest might have been, if
Ver. 14.] Though God did not execute the forehe had made it his business, and had not grown in- mentioned threatening till after his death, yet he bedifferent, and thought all religions alike. W'hich hath gan to afflict Solomon by raising up three adversaries
been the disease of some great wits.
against him ; who disturbed his repose in his old age,
Ver. 9.] First at Gibeon, in the beginning of his when he most desired to be quiet. The first of them
reign, iii. 5. and then at Jerusalem, after the building is here mentioned, who had a mortal hatred to Soloof the temple, ix. 2. There was another time when mon, ever since the death of David, who had endeaa message came to him, by the word of the Lord, vi. voured to destroy him with every male in the country.
But we do not read that God appeared to him But God restrained his .wrath from attempting any
12.
more than twice which was enough to establish him thing against Solomon, as long as he observed God's
in his faith, fear, and love.
commands.
Ver. 10. That he should not go after other gods :]
Ver. 15. When David was in Edom,] To conquer
_^
For in both those visions the happiness God promised the country which he did entirely, and put garrisons
him was declared to depend upon his observation of into it (2 Sara. viii. 14. 1 Chron. xviii. 12, 13).
God's statutes, as David his father did (see iii. 14
Joab—ioas gone up to bury the slain,] It is not to
ix. 4, 5).
And when he had begun to build the tem- be supposed that the Edomites slew none of the Isra;

:

:

:

:

:

;

;
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Edoiu, and Joab the captain of the host was gone
up to bury the slain, after he had smitten every

male
all

in

Edom

16 (For six months did Joab remain there with
Israel, until he had cut off everv male in

21 And when Hadad heard in Egypt that David slept with his fathers, and that Joab the captain of the host was dead, Hadad said to Pharaoh,
Let me depart, that I may go to mine own country.

22 Then Pharaoh said unto him, But what
he and certain Edomites hast thou lacked with me, that, behold, thou
of his father's servants with him, to go into seekest to go to thine own country ? And he answered. Nothing howbeit, let me go in any wise.
Egypt Hadad being yet a little child.
23 H And God stirred him up another adver18 And they arose out of Midian, and came to
Paran and they took men with them out of Pa- sary, Rezon the son of Eliadah, which fled from
ran, and they came to Egypt, unto Pharaoh king his lord Hadadezer king of Zobah
24 And he gathered men unto him, and beof Egypt -which gave him an house, and apcame captain over a band, when David slew them
pointed him victuals, and gave him land.
19 And Hadad found great favour in the sight of Zobah : and they went to Damascus, and dwelt
of Pharaoh, so that he gave him to wife the sister therein, and reigned in Damascus.
25 And he was an adversary to Israel all the
of his own wife, the sister of Tahpenes the queen.
20 And the sister of Tahpenes bare him Ge- days of Solomon, beside the mischief that Hadad
nubath his son, whom Tahpenes weaned in Pha- did : and he abhorred Israel, and reigned over
raoh's house
and Genubath was in Pharaoh's Syria.
26 IT And Jeroboam the son of Nebat, an
household among the sons of Pharaoh.

Edom:)

17 That

Hadad

fled,

;

:

:

;

:

Which he hoped to recover, now that the great enemies of it were dead, and Solomon young.
Ver. 22.] Nothing would satisfy him but to go and
terment.
attempt the regaining the dominion of Edom. Which
After he had smitten every maW] That is, all be some fancy he did, by the intercession of Pharaoh, who
could find ; for some fled, as Hadad did.
persuaded Solomon to let him reign in Edom, paying
Ver. 16. For six months did Joab remain there with him a tribute; which now in the end of Solomon's reign
Intending to he denied to pay, and rebelled against him. But this
all Israel,^ That is, with all his army.
extirpate the nation.
proceeds upon a supposition, that when David died SoVer. 17.] Hebeingvery young, some of his father's lomon was married, which is not true. Nor is it certain
servants took him and hid him, and themselves with that he was the same Pharaoh whose daughter Solomon
him, in some secret place ; and when Joab was busy married, that had been so kind as to educate Hadad.
in giving a solemn burial to the Israelites, they took It seems to me more likely, that though Hadad venturthat opportunity to carry Hadad into Eg3'pt.
ed to his own country, he durst not attempt any thing
Ver. 18. They arose out of Midian,'] But first they till Solomon began to decline in the favour of God, and
went into Midian, that they might send from thence of his people too. For if Hadad had moved any change
to know if Pharaoh would give them entertainment of government, Solomon had forces enough to supand protection.
press him ; and in his vigorous age, no doubt would
Came to Paran,'] Which was in the way to Egypt. have done it he being so great a prince, and having
For the wilderness of Paran lay between Edom and so many chariots and horsemen always ready, that I
Egypt.
am apt to think Hadad did not so much as enter into
Took men with them'] To attend Hadad ; that he his own country, but lived somewhere near it;
might appear like a young prince.
watching an opportunity to get, possession of it
They came to Egypt, unto Pharaoh'] He imnted which he found in the conclusion of Solomon's
elites in the defence of their

they,

it is

probable, unto

country and those are
Joab, after he had
an honourable in:

whom

done his business, went up

to give

;

to come into his country, but to bis own
palace.
'Which gave him an house,"] According to the manner of generous princes, who pity noble persons that
are in distress ; Pharaoh not only assigned hii
house, and kept a table for him, that he might want
nothing ; but moreover gave him land, that out of its
revenues he might provide himself an equipage suitable to his quality.
Ver. 19.] This argues a high esteem of him, for
the princely qualities which it is likely appeared in
him. Though sometimes the affections of kings are
unaccountable, and they prefer those who do not deserve it.
Ver. 20.] The queen had as great a fondness for the
child, as the king had for liis father; and would have
him nursed and weaned in Pharaoh's palace. He was
educated among the king's children, as if he had been
of them ; which gave Hadad, no doubt, great reputa-

him not only

tion.

—

Ver. 21. That Joab was dead,"] Whom he dreaded more than David ; having done that terrible execution upon his country, of destroying their males for
six months together.
Let me depart, that

I may go

to

mine own

country.']

reign.

Ver. 23.] When he saw his army beaten by king
David, 2 Sam. viii. 3.
Ver. 21. He gathered men unto him,] Some of those
that fled, when David defeated Hadadezer, enlisted
themselves under Rezon ; who became their commander.
And it is probable, he lived after the manner of
the Arabians, by plunder and robbery, all the days of
David, and the best part of Solomon's reign.
A}id reigned in Damascus.'] Not in the days of David, who had put a garrison into Damascus and
brought the people under tribute (2 Sam. viii. 5, 6),
And so they continued subject unto Solomon ; till he,
doting upon strange women, minded not the defence
Which Rezon took the advantage
of lus conquests.
of, and invaded and got possession of Damascus, and

reigned there, as

Hadad

did in

Edom.

Ver. 25. Me icas an adversary to Israel all the days
of Solomon,] This is not to be understood of the whole
reign of Solomon, which for the most part was peacea-

was observed before, iv. 80. 25), but of all the
days which remained of his life, from the time that
bis wives publicly exercised their idolatry, unto the
day of his death.
ble (as

Beside the mischief that

Hadad did:] This

signifies.

CHAPTER
Ephrathitc of Zcicda, Solomon's servant, whose
mother's name was Zcruah, a wiJow woman, even
he hfteJ up his hanJ against the king.
27 And this teas the cause that he hfted up his
hand against the king Solomon built Millo, and repaired tiie breaches of the city of David his father.
28 And the man Jeroboam was a mighty man
of valour and Solomon seeing the young man
that he was industrious, he made him ruler over
all the charge of the house of Joseph.
29 And it came to pass at that time when Jeroboam went out of Jerusalem, that the prophet
Ahijah the Shilonite found him in the way ; and
he had clad himself with a new garment ; and
they two vere alone in the field
30 And Ahijah caught the new garment that
was on him, and rent it in twelve pieces
:

:

:

as Abarbinel thinks, that Rezon durst not have rebelled against Solomon, if Hadad had not led him the
way ; but seeing what success he had in Edom, he and
his men seized on Damascus.
He abhorred Israel, and reigned over Syria.'] In
combination with Hadad he defied Israel, and made
himself king, not only of Damascus, but over all the
country thereabout.
Ver. 26. Jeroboam Solomon's scrvantil In a public

—

employment.
Lifted up his hand against the king:'] Not against
king Solomon, that we read of, but against his son
to whom he gave great disturbance, as soon as Solo;

mon was

dead.
Ver. 27.] This was the occasion of Jeroboam's advancement, as it follows in the next verse. For Solomon being engaged in many buildings, chose fitting
persons to oversee his works ; among which Jeroboam
was one. Who took this opportunity to work in the
people a disaffection to Solomon and his government,
as Abarbinel and other of the Jews imagine. For he
represented, say they, the building of Millo as a work
of vanity, only to gratify Pharaoh's daughter and the
breaches of the city of David, they take to have been
only open places, at which people might enter and
come easily many ways to the king's palace whereas,
being stopped up by Solomon, access was not so easy,
but they were forced to go about. This was represented as a grievance, especially since such heavy
burdens were laid upon the people to maintain these
expenses.
But the text suggests nothing of this.
Ver. 28. Jeroboam was a mighty man of valour
:]
Of great courage and strength of body.
Solomon seeing that he was indtistrious,] Very
diligent in the business wherein he had employed him,
of looking over his works.
He made him ruler over all the charge of the house of
Joseph.] Gave him greater preferment, which was to
look after the revenue of a whole province the tribe
of Ephraim, and, as some think, Manasseh also. This
was a high obligation upon him ; but it made him, the
Hebrew doctors think, only more presumptuous to
instil discontent into the people, who were unnecessarily burdened to support Solomon's vanity in such
vast buildings as he undertook.
If Jeroboam was
guilty of joining with the people in their murmurings
and increasing them, this cannot properly be called
lifting up the hand, that is, rebelling against Solomon
but was a preparation for it, and disposed the people
to the revolt which afterward followed.
Ver. 29. When Jeroboam ivent out of Jerusalem,]
Where he had been, it is likely, to give up his accounts, and was returning to his charge.
:

:

—

—

:

Vol. II.— 43.
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And he

31

said

to

Jeroboam, take thcc ten

for thus saith the Loud, the God of IsBehold, I will rend the kingdom out of the
hand of Solomon, and will give ten tribes to thee
32 (But he shall have one tribe for my servant David's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake, the
city which I have chosen out of all the tribes of

pieces

:

rael,

Israel

;)

33 Because that they have forsaken me, and
have worshipped Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabitcs, and
Milcom the god of the children of Ammon, and
have not walked in my ways, to do that ichich is
right in mine eyes, and to keep my statutes and
my judgments, as did David his father.
34 Howbeit I will not take the whole king,

dom

out of his hand

:

but

I will

make him prince

Ahijah—found him in the icay ;] Met with him as
he was going along. Some of the Jewish doctors will
this prophet to be one of those who came out of
Egypt with Moses, and therefore must be five hundred years old (see Selden, lib. ii. De Syndr. p. 668).
Which, if it could be believed, made him the fitter
person to reprove Jeroboam afterward for the sin of
the golden calves, and also for the rebellion which he
had seen punished in Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.
He had clad himself toith a new gai-mcnt ;] That he
might make the better appearance at court, when he
waited on the king.
They tnoo were alone in the field:] Tlie prophet, I
suppose, took Jeroboam aside to speak with him privately for it cannot be thought that Jeroboam had
no servants to attend him ; but they were bid to stay
where they were, until the prophet and he went to
*
confer about some private business.
Ver. 30.] An emblem of what followed, or rather a
prediction of it for there were two ways in those ancient days of foretelling things ; one in express
words, the other in signs and resemblances ; according to the manner of the eastern people in the eldest
times.
Many instances we have of it, after this of
Ahijah.
As Zedekiah made himself a pair of iron
horns, and said to Ahab, " With these shalt thou push
the Syrians," &c. (xxii. II), Elisha also foretold the
victories of Joash, by shooting arrows and stamping
on the ground so many times (2 Kings xiii. 18, &c.).
Jeremiah foretold the pulling down of Jerusalem s
pride, by the rotting of his girdle, where it was buried

have

:

:

by Euphrates; and a great many more in the Old
Testament, which continued in the New Agabus
foretelling the bonds of St. Paul, by binding his own
;

hands and

with St. Paul's girdle.
Ver. 31. Give ten tribes to thee:] Whence it is
called frequently " the kingdom of the ten tribes."
Ver. 32. But he shall have one tribe] Besides his
own. Or Benjamin and Judah may be looked upon
but as one tribe ; both of them having a share in the
city of Jerusalem, and lying near one to the other.
For my servant David's sake,] See above, ver. 13.
Ver. 3'3. Because that they have forsaken me,] It
seems by this, that some of the people, at least of
Solomon's court, followed his bad example.
And have not walked inmy ways, as did David his
father.] This was a great aggravation of his sin, that
he had so good a father ; who had given him an excellent education under Nathan the prophet (as I observed, 2 Sam. xii. 25), and a most pious example ;
having never gone after other gods, but celebrated the
praises of the Lord with the highest strains of love and
feet

'

—

devotion.
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the days of his life for David my servant's
sake, whom I chose, because he kept my commandments and my statutes
35 But I will take the kingdom out of his son's
all

is right in my sight, to keep
my statutes and my commandments, as David my

ways, and do that

that I will be with thee, and build
servant did
thee a sure house, as I built for David, and will
hand, and will give it unto thee, even ten tribes. give Israel unto thee.
39 And I will for this afflict the seed of Da36 And unto his son will I give one tribe, that
David my servant may have a light alway before vid, but not for ever.
40 Solomon sought therefore to kill Jeroboam.
me in Jerusalem, the city which I have chosen
And Jeroboam arose, and fled into Egypt, unto
me to put my name there.
37 And I will take thee, and thou shalt reign Shishak king of Egypt, and was in Egypt until
according to all that thy soul desireth, and shalt the death of Solomon.
41 IT And the rest of the acts of Solomon, and
be king over Israel.
38 And it shall be, if thou wilt hearken unto all that he did, and his wisdom, are they not
:

that I

all

command
I

and

thee,

wilt

walk

in

my

not take the whole kingdom
out of his hand ;] No, not the kingdom of the ten
tribes ; which Solomon held as long as he lived.
These and the following words explain the threatening (ver. 32), of " rending the kingdom out of the
hand of Solomon," not to be meant of taking any part

Ver. 34. Howheit

icill

;

written in the book of the acts of

A sign of his dotage

Solomon

?

that he could entertain a thought
But
of endeavouring to defeat the purpose of God !
how he came to know wliat was secretly transacted
between Ahijah and Jeroboam alone, is a great question.

;

Perhaps the prophet made no scruple

what he had delivered

in the

name

to report
of the Lord.
Or,

Jeroboam himself, being puffed up with this assurance,
But I will make him prince all the days of his life for could not contain, but told it to some of his confidants,
David my servanf s sake,'] This was an admonition to who spread it abroad. Or, his servants, though they
Jeroboam not to molest Solomon in his lifetime, by heard not a word spoken, yet seeing the rending of
raising rebellion against him ; and also to walk in his garment into twelve parts, and the giving ten to
him, might speak of it the meaning of whicli SoloGod's ways as David did, and not to fall into idolatry
for which sin God resolved to punish Solomon so se- mon easily understood ; being told (by the same
verely, as to rend ihe greatest part of his kingdom prophet, perhaps) that the kingdom should be rent
from him, and given to his servant, ver. 11.
from his posterity.
Fled into Egypt,] This was a common refuge for
Ver. 35.] He bids him not doubt of what he probut he must stay for it till Solomon was discontented people. And it may seem strange that
mised
the king of Egypt, being nearly allied to Solomon,
dead.
Ver. 3G. Unto his son will I give one tribe,'] He either his father-in-law or brother-in-law (for many
saith one tribe, though there were two ; because (as think the father of Solomon's wife was dead), should
But it is to be
Abarbinel observes) they had their portion and posses- give such persons entertainment.
sion together in Jerusalem and, though two tribes, considered that " kingdoms are never married ;" and
were both called by the name of Judah ; because of princes commonly regard only their own interest.
Unto Shishak king of Egypt,] All the kings of
the eminence and glory of that tribe ; which was so
great, that, before tlic division of the kingdom, Judah Egypt had the title of Pharaoh, even from the time of
but we never find any of them, till now,
is often mentioned as distinct from the rest of Israel Abraham
called by his proper name, to distinguish him from
(see 1 Sam. xi. 8. 2 Sam. v. 5).
That Darid my servant may have a light alway be- other Pharaohs, unless Remesis (Gen. xlvii. 11) be
of

it

from him during his

life.

:

:

:

;

;

fore m^

in Jerusalem.]

sion of kings,

who

By

a light

is

meant a succes-

are called the light of the people

David is, 3 Sam. xxi.
them by their comfortable
v^as

vern well.
Jerusalem
reigned.
Ver. 37.

;

17), because they cheer
influence, when they goAnd these are said to be before God in
because there he dwelt where they

/

From
him on a

will take thee,]

wherein he was, and place

that condition
throne, as here

follows.

Reign according to all that thy soul desireth,] Have
a very flourishing kingdom.
King over Israel.] But not reign in Jerusalem.
Ver. 38.] The same promise that he made to David,
2 Sam. vii. 16, only he doth not say he would establish his kingdom for ever.
Give Israel unto thee.] Make them his obedient
subjects.
Ver. 39.
ver. 33.

/

ivillfor this]

For

their sin

mentioned

Afflict the seed of David,] By this rending the
greatest part of the kingdom from them.
But not for ever.] For in the days of the Messiah,
saith Rasi, the kingdom shall be restored to the house
And he might have added, that few reof David.
turned out of their captivity but the house of Judah,
who were delivered in a wonderful manner from Babylon.
Ver. 40. Solomon sought therefore to killJerohoam.]

Now

all agree
the name of a king, not of a country.
that this is the great king who is called by the Greek
Sesostris: who having subdued Ethiopia, extended
his conquests into Asia, as far as the Assyrians and
Medes, as Josephus tells us, who calls him Sethosis,
i. contra Apion.
Was in Egypt until the death of Solomon.] Being
protected by Shishak: who, it is likely, was now
projecting the great conquest lie made afterward.
Ver. 41 .] All the kings of Israel, as Abarbinel thinks,
maintained some wise men, who wrote all that passed

lib.

Perhaps this was begun by Solomon
in their reign.
(for we read not of any book of the acts of David),
and out these annals, the sacred writer of this book
took what he thought most useful, and omitted the
rest which he did not judge so necessary and instructive.

Ver. 42. The time that Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel] There seems to have been no need
say he reigned in Jerusalem, since he reigned over
all Israel ; if it had not been to show the great tranWhich was such, that he did
quillity of his reign.
not go out to war as other kings, but lived quietly in
to

his royal city.

Was forty years.] He lost the great privilege of long
wliich God promised if he performed such sincere
obedience as David did ; unto whose age he did not

life,

attain.

Ver. 43.]

Thus concludes

the history of this great

CHAPTER
42 And the time

tliat

Solomon reigned

in Je-

rusalem over all Israel u-us forty years.
43 And Solomon slept with his fathers, and
;
without any the least mention of his repentance; though he saw terrible punishments coming
Which should have moved him
his family.
(one would think) to pull down the high places he
had built for idolatrous worship, and abandon all his
strantre wives; and do some remarkable honour to

man

upon
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was buried
Relioboam

of David his fatli
his son reigned in his stead.
in the city

•

:

and

Which if he did, the divine
the Lord God of Israel.
writer did not think fit to rceord it, but to leave all
in uncertainty, and leave a blot upon his memory
that all posterity might have a frightful example of
human weakness, and learn thereby to watch and
pray, lest they enter into temptation.

CHAPTER

XII.

assembled at S/iechem to crown Reholoam, by Jeroboam make a suit of rclaration unto him.
6 Rehoboam, refusing the old men's counsel, by the advice of young men, answereth them roughly.
16 Ten tribes revolting, kill Adoram, and make Rehoboam to flee. 21 Rehoboam raising an army, is forbidden by Shemaiah..2o Jeroboam strenglheneth himself by cities, 26 and by the idolatry of the two calves.

The

Israelites,

for all
1 And Rehoboam went to Shecheni
were come to Shechem to make him king.
2 And it came to pass, when Jeroboam the son
of Nebat, who was yet in Egypt, heard of it, (for
he was fled from the presence of king Solomon,
and Jeroboam dwelt in Egypt ;)
And Jero3 That they sent and called him.
boam and all the congregation of Israel came,
and spake unto Rehoboam, saying,
4 Thy father made our yoke grievous now
:

Israel

:

CHAP.

:

:

whom Rehoboam was descended

by

the mother's side ; but in the conclusion mentions
it twice (xiv. 21. 31) that she was an Ammonitess,
one of an infamous nation. Howsoever, though he
was not entirely an Israelite, he pretended to the
kingdom ; being the eldest, if not the only son of
Solomon, to whom it belonged by the law then established ; which ever after continued in Judah. That
which follows shows this was the opinion of all the
people.
All Israel were come to Shechem to make him king.}
To acknowledge him for their sovereign, as rightl'ul

successor to Solomon. They met for this purpose at
Shechem, because it was the most convenient place,
being in the middle of the kingdom or, as others
think, because it was in the tribe of Ephraim ; where
they could speak their minds more freely than they
durst at Jerusalem, which was in the tribe of Judah.
And this hath some colour in it, from what follows;
that they sent for Jeroboam to meet them there, who
:

would not venture to come to Jerusalem.
Ver. 2. Heard of it,] The words of it are not

in the
original, but only that he heard: either of this meeting, or of the death of Solomon, or both for he could
:

not hear of this meeting without hearing of his death.
Jerohoam dwelt in Egypt ;] As hath been related
in the foregoing chapter.
Ver. 3. That they sent and called him.} At the same
time that he lieard of this meeting, and the occasion
of it, a message came to him from the assembly, to
_

desire his assistance.

All the congregation}

By

all the

make thou

the grievous service of thy

and his heavy yoke which he put upon us,
and we will serve thee.
5 And he said unto them. Depart yet for three
And the people
days, then come again to me.
father,

lighter,

departed.
6 IT And king Rehoboam consulted with the
old men, that stood before Solomon his father
while he yet lived, and said. How do ye advise
that I may answer this people 1
all their elders, and heads of their tribes ; who
chose Jeroboam to be their speaker.
Ver. 4.] They begin with a complaint against the
former government but promise to submit to Rehoboam as their king, and be his faithful subjects, if he
would promise to ease them of those burdens which
his father had imposed on them. Which were not SO
heavy as they represented them ; considering the
peace and plenty they enjoyed (iv. 25) and the vast
so that silver
riches he brought into the kingdom
was nothing accounted of in his da)'S (x. 21). But
people are more sensible of the smallest pressures,
than of all their enjoyments and most sensible of the
Such
least burden, when they are at perfect ease.
were the tributes he exacted for his buildings, the
expenses of his family, and maintenance of chariots
and horsemen, which were all for the honour of the
nation, and employed great numbers of them. Abarbinel thinks it is possible, when war was raised by
Hadad and by Rezon against him, in his latter days,
the tribute might be increased, and occasion their
grumbling. But howsoever that be, it is observable
that they make no complaints at all of Solomon's
idolatry, and the strange worship he introduced;
about which they were not concerned, but rather
complied with him (see xi. 33).
Ver. 5.] He desired time to consider, in so weightv
a business; pretending, I suppose, he would examine
the truth of their allegations
otherwise it had been
dangerous to send them away without any answer,
when it was evident they were disgusted.
Ver. 6. King Rehoboam} By this it is plain he had
a title to the kingdom ; though they had not yet made
a recognition, as we speak, of his authority.
Consulted with the did men, that stood before Solomon} Solomon was so wise, as in his best days not
to depend solely on his own wisdom ; but had other
wise men, with whom he advised, as his cotmsellors,
in all matters of moment.
How do ye advise that I may answer this people .']
Being men of great experience, who had learnpd, w>

meant

XII.

Ver. 1. Rehoboam went to Shechem:} A multitude
of children was accounted a great blessing among
but if Solomon had any more besides
the Israelites
this son and two daughters, mentioned iv. 11. 15, this
holy writer would not do him the honour to mention
them, but passes them by in silence nor doth he
vouchsafe to acquaint us (as is usual) in the begin-

ning of his story, from

therefore

congregation

is

;

:

:

:
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they spake unto him, saying, If thou
And now whereas my father did lade you
wilt be a servant unto this people this day, and with a heavy yoke, I will add to your yoke : my
wilt serve them, and answer them, and speak good father hath chastised you with whips, but I will
words to them, then they will be thy servants for chastise you with scorpions.
12 IT So Jeroboam and all the people came to
ever.
8 But he forsook the counsel of the old men, Rehoboam the third day as the king had appointed,
which they had given him, and consulted with the saying. Come again to me the third day.
young men that were grown up with him, and
13 And the king answered the people roughly,
which stood before him
and forsook the old men's counsel that they gave
9 And he said unto them. What counsel give him
ye that we may answer this people, who have
14 And spake to them after the counsel of the
spoken to me, saying. Make the yoke which thy young men, saying. My father made your yoke
father did put upon us lighter ?
heavy, and I will add to your yoke my father
10 And the young men that were grown up also chastised you with whips, but I will chastise
with him spake unto him saying. Thus shalt thou you with scorpions.
15 Wherefore the king hearkened not unto the
speak unto this people that spake unto thee, saying. Thy father made our yoke heavy, but make people
for the cause was from the Lord, that
thou it lighter unto us ; thus shalt thou say unto he might perform his saying, which the Lord
them, My little finger shall be thicker than my spake by Ahijah the Shilonite unto Jeroboam the
son of Nebat.
father's loins.

7

And

:

:

;

doubt, much wisdom under so wise a king as Solo- the same author proceeds) to grant the accusation to
mon, he had reason both to consult such sages, and be true which they brought against his father, and
to depend upon their advice, as likely to be most not rather to have excused and defended so excellent

prudent and

safe.

Ver. 7.] This was most solid advice, to get possession of the kingdom, and then he might govern as
his father had done. And he might easily be possessed of it, by condescending to them for once, and
giving them such an answer as they desired ; which
would oblige them to him for ever. For to be their
servant one day, signified no more than to court them
with good words, and kind promises, to be an easy
which would win their hearts,
governor of them
and make them submit cheerfully to him ; and give
him tlie same power which his father had.
Ver. 8. Bathe forsook the counsel of the old men,']
He was proud and vain, I suppose, and scorned to
court his people ; expecting obedience unto him, as
an absolute monarch.
And consulted with the young men] He had made
some of his familiars, who liad been bred up with
him and attended him, to be now of his privy-council
men inexperienced, and who understood not the humour of the people which is a frequent fault of new
kings, who, to show their power, presently change
their counsellors, and put in new officers ; to gratify
all their dependants ; not considering who are wisest,
:

;

hut who have been their companions.
Ver. 9.] It is likely he told them what the old
counsellors had said ; who, they thought, were too
timorous, and therefore give more bold and fierce
advice.

Ver. 10. The young men that were grown up with
him] They were not so young but they might have
had more wit (if they had not been men of pleasure)
for Rehoboam being one-and-forty years old when he
began to reign (xiv. 21) and these men growing up
with him, were about the same age.
Thus shalt thou speak, &c.] They advise him to
threaten to lay burdens upon them as much heavier
than his father's as the loins are thicker than the little
linger words of infamy, madness, stupidity, and full
of lies, as Abarbinel here glosses for he magnifies
:

:

himself, as if his power excelled his father's unto

whom

he was nothing comparable. And if it had
been true, it did not become him to boast on this
fashion but he ought rather to have highly magnified
the glory and majesty of his father.
Ver. 11. Whereas my father did lade you with a
heavy yoke,] What a senseless stupidity was this (as
;

a prince, from whom they could not but acknowledge
they had received exceeding great benefits %
father hath chastised you with tohips,] This is
still worse, to accuse his father of such severity (which
the people did not), that he treated the Israelites like
beasts: for a "whip is for a horse" as Solomon observes, Prov. xxvi. 3. And who could endure to hear
him say, that he would treat them far more severely,
and tear their very flesh in pieces 1 For that is meant
by scorpions, whips with rowels in them (as we speak),
which Abarbinel calls iron thorns (see Bochartus, in
his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 32).
Ralbag
simply calls them thorns tied to a whip, which grievously pricked and tore the flesh (see Carpzovius upon
Schickard's Jus Regium, cap. 2. Theor. 7. p. 143).
What people could bear this with patience, or endure
to come under the yoke of such a furious prince 1
Ver. 12.] In which time wiser thoughts, one would
have expected, should have taken place but Solomon
had observed, that " there is no counsel, nor understanding, nor wisdom, against the Lord" (Prov. xxi.
30) whose doing this was, as it follows, ver. 15.
Ver. 13.] He answered them like a tyrant, not
like a king.
Ver. 14. Spake to them after the counsel of the
young men,] Which was most suitable to a prince
of a high and violent spirit.
father made your yoke heavy, &c.] He thought,
it is likely, to have frighted them into obedience by
this blustering language, which justly made him
odious.
Ver. 15. The king hearkened not unto the people :]
desired to be eased of their burdens.
For the cause was from the Lord,] God infatuated his
counsels to bring about his own design. Otherwise,
he could not have been so blinded, as not to see how
basely he reflected upon his father ; and how unlikely
it was that the people would submit to such a power
But, as Livy
as he intended to exercise over them.
excellently speaks, " fatis urgentibus rempublicam,
omnia salutaria monita spernuntur." And here one
cannot but observe the vast difference there is between the sacred and profane historians. .The intention of the former is to possess men's minds with a
sense of divine providence, which secretly rules in all
public, as well as private affairs. Machiavel himself,
though far from being religious, was sensible of an

My

:
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19 So Israel rebelled against the house of David unto this day.

hearkened not unto them, the people answered
the king, saying. What portion have we in David ?
20 And it came to pass, when all Israel heard
that Jeroboam was come again, that they sent
neither hace ice inheritance in the son of Jesse
to your tents, O Israel
now see to thine own and called him unto the congregation, and made
house, David.
So Israel departed unto their him king over all Israel there was none that
tents.
followed the house of David, but the tribe ot
17 But as for the children of Israel which Judah only.
dwelt in the cities of Judah, Rehoboam reigned
21 IT And when Rehoboam was come to Jeruover them.
salem, ho assembled all the house of Judah, with
IS Then king Rehoboam sent Adorani, who the tribe of Benjamin, an hundred and fourscore
u-as over the tribute
and all Israel stoned him thousand chosen men, which were warriors, to
with stones, that he died. Therefore king Re- fight against the house of Israel, to bring the
hoboam made speed to get him up to his chariot, kingdom again to Rehoboam the son of Soto flee to. Jerusalem.
lomon.
:

:

:

;

overruling power interposincr in all things, which few
historians acknowledge so as they ought but rather
write, as if they would not have their reader think of
any thing but the wisdom, strength, and policy, of
those that manage affairs, without any consideration
of the care God takes of them.
Of this Hermannus
Conringius thinks Polybius himself to have been
:

guilty, whatsoever excuses Casaubon makes for him
(Dc Civili Prudentia, cap. 14).
Ver. 16. What portion have tee in David 71 They
renounce all interest in him, and in his family.

Neither have lee inheritance in the son of Jesse :]
So they call David in a contemptuous and scornful
manner. Wherein they have left us an exact picture
of an ungrateful world, as Victorinus Strigelius here
speaks. For no eloquence is able to express the
great merits of David to the children of Israel.

To

O

They

Rehoboam made speed to get him up to his chariot to
flee to Jerusalem.] This seems to be a further imprudence ; for he should have maintained his ground and
kept footing (as we speak) in the country of Israel;
from whence it might not have been easy for them to
expel him " but fear is as bad an adviser as fury."
This is the first time that we read of a king riding ia
a chariot ; for we never read that either Saul, or Da/vid, or Solomon, rode in them
but after the division
of the kingdom, there is frequent mention of t^le^ise
of them both by the kings of Judah and Israel.
Ver. 19. So Israel rebelled against the house of David] Would no longer be governed by any of David's
race ; who had been their deliverer from their powerful enemies. The remembrance of which might have
made them more patient and not so forward to revolt
from a family to which they had been so much obliged.
But old kindnesses are laid asleep, and people are
strangely forgetful of benefits, as Pindar speaks, ie
:

:

;

Rehoboam,
and bade him look to his own affairs for they would
have nothing to do with him. Thus other kingdoms Isthmia, ode 7.
have been overturned by the folly of heady young
'A?.?ji TtalMia yap ivSei
men as an old poet observes in Tully's book De
Xaptj, afivafiovs^ 5k /3po^ot.
Senectute, cap. 6, where he quotes these verses out of
Naevius in a play of his, in which one asks,
This defection from the family of David is justly
" Cedo, qui vestram rempublicam tantam aniisistis tam called arebellion, as Salianus notes in hLs Annals for
though God willed this defection as a punishment of
sin, yet they did wickedly who were the authors of
" Tell me, I beseech thee, how you came to lose
it.
And though the family of Solomon deserved such
such a famous commonwealth so quickly T'
a punishment, yet the people had no just reason to
Unto which he brings in another returning this forsake
their legal prince.
For they had no order
answer,
from God for it and Rehoboam's answer to them did
ijour tents,

Israel:']

left

;

:

;

:

" Proventabant oratores novi,

" There arose up new

not deserve such a resentment ; much less so sudden
and inconsiderate. Nor did the prophetical predic-

stulti adolescentuli."

orators, a

company of

foolish

tion warrant it which might have been fulfilled some
other way, than by such a violent throwing off his

youths."

:

Upon which Cato makes
" Temeritas est florcntis

" Rashness

is

this

remark;

viz.

government.
tetatis,

prudentia senescentis."

Ver. 20. When all Israel heard that Jeroboam was
come again,] The great men had seen him, and
needed not to be informed of his return (ver. 3) ; but

the property of youth, prudence belongs

to old age."

Ver. 17.] As several of the Simeonites also did
very nearly situated to Judah.
Ver. 18. Rehoboam sent Adoram,] This was a new

now the news v/as spread over all the country.
Called him unto the congregation,] From his tent,
unto which he was gone, as other people were (ver

who were

piece of imprudence, to send one to treat with them,
when they were so highly exasperated ; and to send
him (with promises, perhaps, of easing them, when
it was too late) who had the principal care of those
tributes, of which they complained. For people hate
those that are the instruments of their oppression, or

any way employed

in

W

Made him king over all Israel :]
ithout any conwe can find, though it is likely he premised to ease them of all their burdens.
There was none that followed the house of David,
but the tribe of Judah] Which comprehends Benjamin
also, being one with it, as was observed before (xi.
And it was by the singular providence of
31, 32).
God, that they were not also tempted to desert suc6.
a haughty prince as Rehoboam was.
Ver. 21.] This was a very potent tribe, especially
assisted by Benjamin, and wanted not affection to the
house of David, which they had expressed upon ail
occasions ; and were ready now, with a very numadition, that

it.

All Israel stoned him with stones, that he died.]
There was a general uproar against him in which
they committed this barbarity against the law of all
nations ; which prohibits any violence to be done to
;

a king's ambassador,
fiut in their rage, the king
feared (it appears by the next words) they would
to himself.

have no respect

|

2f2
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22 But the word of God came unto Shemaiah Ephraim, and dwelt therein and went out from
thence, and built Penuel.
the man of God, saying,
26 And Jeroboam said in his heart. Now shall
23 Speak unto Rehoboani, the son of Solomon,
king of Judah, and unto all the house of Judah, the kingdom return to the house of David
27 If this people go up to do sacrifice in the
and Benjamin, and to the remnant of the people,
;

:

house of the Lord at Jerusalem, then shall the
24 Thus saith the Lokd, Ye shall not go heart of this people turn again unto their lord,
even unto Rehoboam king of Judah, and they
against
your
brethren
the
children
fight
nor
up,
return every man to his house
for shall kill me, and go again to Rehoboam king of
of Israel
The}' hearkened there- Judah.
this thing is from me.
28 Whereupon the king took counsel, and
fore to the word of the Loed, and returned to demade two calves of gold, and said unto them. It
part, according to the word of the Lord.
25 IT Then Jeroboam built Shechem in mount is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem besaying,

:

;

:

lous army, lo fall upon the Israelites, before their
new king was settled in his throne, and bring them

the three great feasts to go up to Jerusalem to worship ; as also, upon other solemn occasions, devout

back

persons going thither to offer gifts and sacrifices ; he
was afraid they would be so taken with the splendour
and magnificence of the temple, and of the royal city,
and recall to memory the famous acts of David and
Solomon, who were buried there ; and the king would
find such means to oblige them, and the priests and
Levites to solicit them to unite themselves again to
Judah (who appeared to have the better cause, having the temple in possession where God dwelt), that
they would be drawn not only to forsake him, but to
kill him. For besides all this, their belief of one only
God was the principal cause of union among them
and next to that was their worshipping God at one
only place. Therefore, instead of consulting God,
and committing himself to him, who could and would
have preserved him in the kingdom he had given him,
notwithstanding all these dangers ; he took counsel,
as it here follows, of such as were governed only by
reasons of state, and devised how to establish himself

to their rightful king.
Ver. 22.] A person, known to be a prophet, was
sent to them from God with a message, before they
marched to the country of Israel.
Ver. 23. Speak unto Rehoboam, Idng of Judah,}
God himself owns him for no more than king of

—

Judah.

To the remnant'] Unto those mentioned, ver. 17.
Ver. 24. Thus saith the Lord, Ye shall not go up,
i/our brethren the children of Israel:
return every man to his house; for this thing is from
jne.'] Who was resolved to maintain what he had done.
It was the intention and design of God to make Jeroboam king ; but he did not stay for his appointment,
but usurped the kingdom by the help of certain vain
fellows, who raised a sedition against Rehoboam (see

nor fight against

2 Chron.

xiii.

5

—

And

7).

besides,

God

did not pro-

mise to set his posterity upon his throne (as he did
to David and Solomon), unless he kept his commandments, which he did not and therefore, though he by wicked inventions.
The Talmudists, after their manner, add another
saith " the thing was from him," j-et the setting his
son upon the throne after him, and the succeeding reason why he took the following resolution. For,
kings, was not from him ; but in Hosea he saith (viii. saith R. Nachman (in the Gemara of the Sanhedrin,
they cap. 11. n. 46), the custom being that none should sit
4), " They have set up kings, but not by me
have set up princes, and I knew it not;" i. e. did not in the court of the temple, but only the king of the
:

:

approve

house of David, he thought with himself, that

it.

if

the

They hearkened therefore to the word of the Lord,] people saw Rehoboam sit, and him stand, they would
Rehoboam was cool, and began to be wise, in conclude the former to be king, and Jeroboam but
not resisting the counsel of God, who had taken the his servant. Another reason is alleged by Kimchi
kingdom from him but submitting to his decree, and when the year of release came, Jeroboam said within

Now

;

bearing it patiently. The people, at least, were of tliis himself, it is written (Deut. xxxi. 10, 11), "At the
mind, and persuaded him not to engage in a war, end of every seventh year thou shalt read this law in
wherein God would not appear against him. Accord- the ears of all Israel, &c. Now if I attempt to read
ing to the counsel of Jlenander mentioned by Strige- it, the people will say. The king who is in " the place
lius, M^ ^lOjidxti, /.ir/Si rtpoadyov i^ rtpay^uai'i. j;£tf<uii'o; which God hath chosen" (i. e. Jerusalem) must read
itifiov?, Toiif 6c ai'wyxaiovs ^ipc- " Fight not against first, and so I must read it after him, which will be a
God ; neither do any thing to bring upon thyself new disgrace to me and if I read it not at all it will be
storms and tempests but bear those that are neces- worse, for I shall be thought profane. But these, and
such-like, are frivolous reasons, for his resolution to
sary, and cannot be avoided."
Ver. 25. Then Jeroboam built Shechem"] For there draw the people from the worship of God according
it is likely they chose him king ; and therefore he
to the law, at his own house at Jerusalem.
Ver. 28. Whereupon the king took counsel,] Of some
enlarged and beautified it (which is meant by buiW),
secular politicians, who, if they could but preserve
to be his royal seat.
And built PenueU] But this did not satisfy him, he the civil government, cared not what became of reliremoved from thence to another city, which lie also gion. Tlie Jews in the place above mentioned, in
built ; and so became a builder as well as Solomon, the Sanhedrin, tell the story in this manner ; That he
«-ith whose buildings he is thought to have found summoned a council, consisting partly of pious, partly
fault.
of wicked men ; whom he asked whether they would
Ver. 26.] Though God had told him he would subscribe to all that he ordered. They answered.
build him a sure house (xi. 37, 38), if he kept his Yes. Then he said, he would be constituted their
promise
trust
to
his
commandments, yet he did not
king
to which they consenting, he asked if they
but after he had been some time possessed of the king- would obey him. To which there being a ready comdom, began to fear a revolt of the people, if he per- pliance, he added. Even though I command you to
mitted them to worship God according to the law
serve idols ? at which the pious men startled, and
and so contrived to make an alteration in religion.
were full of indignation ; but their wicked neighbours
Ver. 37.] All the people of Israel being botind at whispered to them, saying. Do you think that Joro:

:

:
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hold thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up made priests of the lowest of the people, which
were not of the sons of Levi.
out of the land of Egypt.
32 And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the
29 And he set the one in Bcth-cl, and the
eighth month, on the fifteenth day of the month,
othcj- put he in Dun.
30 And this thing became a sin for the people like unto the feast that m in Judah, and ho ofwent to irorshijij before the one, even unto Dun.
fored upon the altar.
So did he in Bcth-el, sa31 And he made an house of high places, and enticing unto the calves that he had made : and
:

beam

will honour idols

1 he saith this only to try your
so even Ahijah himself was drawn
what he proposed,
that they would be obedient in all things without ex-

obedience.

in,

by

And

this fraud, to subscribe to

ception.
calves of gold,] One egg, as Bochartus
not more like to another, than these calves
which Aaron made. Only, as the Jews
say in Sanhedrin, " till Jeroboam's time the Israelites sucked but one calf; but from that time they
sucked two." They were of the same matter with
Aaron's, and made for the same reason his, because Moses was absent ; and these, because the
holy city (where the temple, the altar, the priests of
God were) they could not come to with safety. And
as Aaron, so Jeroboam learnt this calf-worship in
Egypt, where he lived for some years.
The LXX.
translate these words, Siio Sa,u.dxii.; ;tpv«dj, " two
she-calves ;" and so doth Josephus and the prophet
Hosea also speaks of them in the feminine gender
(x. 5), by way of contempt and despisal, as Bochartus thinks. It it not improbable (as some learned
men have conjectured), that he made two calves,
in imitation of the Egyptians, with whom he had
conversed, who had a couple of oxen which tliey
worshipped ; Apis at Memphis, the metropolis of the
upper Egypt ; and Mnevis at Hierapolis, which was
the chief city of the lower.
It is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem ;] Or,
as some expound the Hebrew words, " You have

Made two

speaks,

were

is

to that

:

:

gone long enough

\

calf.

Ver. 31. He made anhousc of high places,] That is,
saith Abarbinel, he made a house or temple at Dan ;
wherein there was not one altar only, as there was at
Jerusalem, but a great many high places.
And made priests of the lowest of the people, which
ivere not of the sons of Levi.] The Hebrew words
miketzoth haam should not be interpreted " the lowest
of the people ;" but, as the same Abarbinel expounds
it, " out of all the people ;" he made
any body a
priest, though he was not of the sons of Levi.
And
Bochartus hath justified this exposition, by a great
many examples of the use of these words in other
places. To this Jeroboam was forced, because the
Levites would not serve his impiety (2 Chron. xi. 14),
and therefore he expelled them all, and seized on
their cities and lands.
Whereby, as he eased the
people of paying their tithes, there being none to demand them ; so he gratified them by making priests
out of every tribe and family ; even " in the extremest part of the country," as the Hebrew words
signify.
Thus, as he transferred the kingdom from
the house of David, so he transferred the priesthood
from the family of Aaron, and let it loose, that any
body might be admitted to that honourable employWhich was a very popular thing, and inment.
gratiated him, no doubt, with the Israelites.
And
Cornel. Bertram thinks that as he had priests, so he
had Levites also of the same stamp ; that is, some to
officiate under the priests, as they did.
The former
he called cohenim, as they were called in Judah; the
other he called cemarim, who ministered as the
Levites did ; but in black, not in white garments,
and thence had their name (De Republ. Judaica,
'

to Jerusalem."
Behold, thy gods, O Israel,} The very same words
Aaron had spoken, Exod. xxxii. 4, and they
had the same meaning. For he would have them
think, that there was no need of going up to Jerusalem, three times a year, with labour and charge
when the true God, who brought their fathers out of
Egypt, dwelt among them there no less than at Jerusalem.
For God is everywhere in his essence (it is
likely he told them), and cannot be included in any
place ; and if they required any special symbols of
his presence, behold, here they were in those calves
which he set up. As if every man had power to
devise out of his own head, a symbol of God's presence (see Vossius, De Orig. et Progr. Idolol. lib. i. cap. 16).
cap. 3).
Ver. 33. Jeroboam ordained a feast] That is, the
Ver. 29.] The fonner of which was in the south, feast of tabernacles ; which by the law was to be
the latter in the north of the country of Israel ; and celebrated on the fifteenth day of the seventh month.
as Beth-el was in every body's opinion a sacred place This he altered, and, as Abarbinel thinks, might pos(having been consecrated by Jacob, when God ap- sibly give this reason for his impious presumption
peared to him there more than once), so Dan had that this feast being instituted by God after the gatherbeen famous for the teraphim of Micah unto which ing of their fruits, which were sooner ripe about Jeruthere had been great resort, a long time (Judg. xviii. salem than in the northern parts of the country ; he
For such reasons as these, it is likely, he waved pretended the eighth month would be a better time
30).
his royal city, which was Shechem ; and chose these for it than the seventh ; because then they would be
But his chief intention in
everywhere gathered.
two places for the residence of the Divine Majesty
for so he pretended that these calves represented this change, was to alienate the people from the rites
God; whom he did not forsake, but worshipped him observed at Jerusalem.
in these symbols of his presence.
He offered upon the altar.] This was a high preVer. 30. This thing became a sin:] Led them into sumption, to invade the priesthood himself, and oflfer
A crime which none of the
foul idolatry ; for that was the sin which Jeroboam sacrifices to his gods.
is so often accused of: and the settling a calf in Dan kings of Judah were guilty of, but only LIzziah ; who
was a high aggravation of their sin there being no was smitten with a leprosy, for meddling with the
pretence for two calves ; nor for placing one there, priests' office, 2 Chron. xxvi. 19.
where God had never been extraordinarily present.
So did he in Beth-el,] What he had done in Dan,

that

•

For the people went to
s/iip before the one, even
unto Dan.] Which place being
the extreme part
of the country, yet 'the people were so zealous in
their idolatry, that they travelled to oiler sacrifice
there ; so that they who thought it grievous to go to
worship God at Jerusalem, did not think much to go
a great deal farther to worship an idol. This seems
to me the simplest meaning; which others take to
be, that they who dwelt in Beth-el were so zealous,
that they would go as far as Dan to worship the other

:

:

:
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he placed in Beth-el the priests of the high
places which he had made.
33 So he oiTeied upon the altar which he had
made in Beth-el the fifteenth day of the eighth

;

:

presumed to perform the highest part of the priests'
Which he had
office, which was to burn incense.
not done in Dan, as Abarbinel thinks, but only in
Beth-el ; which was in some regard the metropolis
There he
many altars in it, where these priests officiated as of his kingdom, and head of the tribe of Ephraim ;
to which place the prophet, mentioned in the next
they did in other high places.
He observes also
Ver. 33. So he offered upon the altar which he had chapter, came, and not to Dan.
made in Beth-el] There he began this new festival, that the scripture saith thrice he offered upon tho
First it
altar, speaking of different times and places.
and consecrated it himself.
In the month which he had devised of Ms own heart ,-] is said, ver. 30, that he offered upon the altar ; that
Out of his own will and pleasure (as the Targnm is, at Dan, where all Israel went to worship. Secondof
Beth-el,
in
the
beginning
offered
again
in
ly,
he
ordinance
of
God.
express
the
translates it), against

he did also in Beth-el for hitherto hath been
only what he did in the remotest place.
;

•

month, even in the month which he had devised
of his own heart and ordained a feast unto the
and he offered upon the altar,
children of Israel
and burnt incense.

related

He placed

in Beth-el the priests of the high places]
also built a house, or temple ; and set up

Ordained a feast.] To be observed, I suppose,
every year in Beth-el, as the feast of tabernacles was
And it is likely it lasted as many
at Jerusalem.
days unless he affected to make alterations in every
thing, and ordained more, or fewer days, as he
thought good.
He offered upon the altar and burnt incense.] He
;

this verse.

then

it is

said here in conclusion,

sacrifice, but to

next chapter.

CHAPTER
1

And

he ascended the altar in Beth-el, not to offer
burn incense, which he had not done
Dan. And when he burned incense on the feast-day
he had instituted, the man of God came from Judah,
and prophesied against the altar, as it follows in the
that

in

XIII.

Jerohoani's hand, that offered violence to him that prophesied against his altar at Beth-el, withereth, 6 and
7 The prophet, refusing the king's entertainment, depariclh
at the prayer of the prophet is restored.
from Beth-el. 11 An old prophet, seducing him, bringeth him back. 20 He is reproved by God, 23 slaiii
by a lion, 26 buried by the old prophet, 31 who confirmeth his prophecy. 33 Jeroboam'' s obstinacy.

1 And, behold, there came a man of God out that burn incense upon thee, and men's bonesr
shall be burnt upon thee.
of Judah by the word of the Lord unto Beth-el
3 And he gave a sign the same day, saying.
and Jeroboam stood by the altar to burn inThis is the sign which the Lord hath spoken
cense.
2 And he cried against the altar in tho word Behold, the altar shall be rent, and the ashes that
of the Lord, and said, O altar, altar, thus saith are upon it shall bo poured out.
4 And it came to pass, when king Jeroboam
Behold, a child shall be born unto
the Lord
and upon heard the saying of the man of God, which had
the house of David, Josiah by name
;

;

thee shall he offer the priests of the high places

CHAPTER Xm.

cried

against the altar in Beth-el, that he put

twice, to signify that he prophesied against that in-.
Dan, as well as against this in Beth-el.
child shall be born unto the house of David, Josiah
by name;] The prophets saw things future, as if
they were present.
And though this was not tocome to pass till above three hundred and sixty
years after this time, yet this man of God foretells it,
And the predicas if it were to be done ere long.
tion is the more wonderful, because he tells out of
what family he should spring, and what should be

Ver. 1. There came a man of God out of Judah']
A
is, a prophet; for none are called men of God,
but prophets.
And so this man is called below
(ver. 18) ; whence Kimchi concludes David was a
And
prophet, because he is called a man of God.
tnis prophet is thought by the Jews to be Iddo;
whose vision against Jeroboam is mentioned 2 Chron.
ix. 29.
But this is an evident mistake ; for Iddo was
alive in the days of Ahijah the son of Rehoboam his name.
Upon thee shall he offer the priests of the highplaccs]
(2 Chron. xiii. 22), whereas this prophet here spoken
of, was killed immediately after this prophecy. There- The meaning is not that he should burn the priests
fore they were not the same ; unless we suppose that alive ; but the execution of this prophecy explains it
what is here related fell out in the latter end of Jero- that he should slay the priests of the high places, and
boam's reign.
Tertullian in his book De Jejunio, then burn their bones, as he did the bones of those
cap. 16, calls him Sameas ; where Rigaltius ob- that had been buried, and thereby defile this altar
serves, that Josephus calls him Jadon, and Epiphanius (2 Kings xxiii. 15, 16. 20).
Ver. 3. He gave a sign] To confirm this proJoam.
By the word of the Lord unto Beth-el ;] By a par- phecy.
This is the sign] A proof that he spake from God,
ticular command of God.
Jeroboam stood by the altar] Upon that feast-day and not from himself.
which he had instituted. See the last verse of the
The altar shall be rent, and the ashes poured out.]
foregoing chapter.
This could not be done, but by the power of God ;
Ver. 2. He cried against the altar] Declared it who hereby demonstrated he had sent this prophet
and the worship there performed, to be idolatrous
to speak these words ; which were presently fulwhich he spake by authority from God.
filled.
Ver, 4. Which had cried against the altar in Bcth-el,]
O altar, altar,] Some think he mentioned the altar

That

—

,

CHAPTER
hand from the

forth his

altar, saying,

Lay

hold

And his hand, which ho put forth
against him, dried up, so that he could not pull
in again to him.
5 The altar also was rent, and' the ashes
poured out from the altar, according to the sign
which the man of God had given by the word of
on him.

it

the Lord.
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Lord, saying, Eat no bread, nor drink water, nor
turn again by the

same way

that thou earnest.

10 So ho went another way, and returned not
by the way that he came to 15cth-el.
11 II Now there dwelt an old prophet in
Beth-cl
and his sons came and told him all the
works that the man of God had done that day in
Beth-el
the words which he had spoken unto
the king, them they told also to their father.
12 And their father said unto them. What
way went he ? For his sons had seen what
way the man of God went, which came from
;

:

And the king answered and said unto the
of God, Entreat now the face of the Lord
thy God, and pray for me, that my hand may be
And the man of God berestored me again.
sought the LoKD, and the king's hand was Judah.
13 And he said unto his sons. Saddle me the
restored him again, and became as it was
ass.
So they saddled him the ass and he rode
before.
7 And the king said unto the man of God, thereon,
14 And went after the man of God, and found
Come home with me, and refresh thyself, and I
him sitting under an oak and he said unto him.
will give thee a reward.
8 And the man of God said unto the king. If Art thou the man of God that earnest from Juthou wilt give me half thy house, I will not go dah ? And he said, I am.
15 Then he said unto him. Come home with
in with thee, neither will I eat bread nor drink
me, and eat bread.
water in this place
16 And he said, I may not return with thee,
9 For so was it charged me by the word of the

man

:

:

:

In the presence of the king himself, when he was
about the solemn service of his gods.
He put forth his hand from the altar,] Wliere he
stood (ver. 1).

Lay hold on ki/n.] As he himself would have done,
had he been near him.
His hand dried up,'] The muscles and sinews
shrunk, so that it was stiff and rigid, and he per-

—

Which prodigy was a
lost the use of it.
token, that the prophet's words would be ful-

; signifying that he should be constant and steadfast in executing the charge committed
For he that doth any thing without success
to him.
is said to return by the way that he went (Isa. xxxvii.
29. 3t). And therefore, not to return by the way that

a proverbial speech

he went,

is to

do his business eifectually.

To show (as many think) how God deway to idolatry and v^ould have it to be

Ver. 10.]
tests the

;

fectly

forgotten.

new

Ver. 11. There dwelt an old prophet] One who had'
many years been a prophet before this apostacy
whose name the Jews say was Micah : who was a
worship))er of the true God, though he dwelt among
this idolatrous people.
great many take him to
have been a false prophet ; but Theodoret proves that
he was a true, though guilty of telling a lie to the
man of God (see Hermannus Witsius's Miscellanea,

filled.

Ver. 5.] Which so amazed all the people, that we
do not find any body went about to lay hold on him;
hut Jeroboam himself was, for the present, astonished
at the miraculous power of God.
Ver. 6. Entreat now the face of the Lord] A mar-

A

vellous change ! He that just now threatened, humbly
torn. i. p. 14-3, &c.).
supplicates him that smote him.
In Beth-el ;] He was originally of Samaria, as we
That my hand may he restored] He was convinced
But removed hither, it
that healing must come from the same hand that gave learn from 2 Kings xxiii. 18.
the wound and that it was in vain to seek to his is likely, since this revolution, that he might see
what Jeroboam designed.
gods.
His sons came and told him] In the Hebrew it is,
The hng^s hand was restored^ He did not intend
his destruction, but his reformation ; and therefore " his son came and told him," &c. that is, one of his
granted his request. Whereby a new miracle was sons came first, and told all the foregoing passages
and afterward came all the rest of them, and conwrought for his conversion.
strange insensibility of God's great firmed what he had related.
Ver. 7.]
mercy to him, which did not lead him to repentance,
The words which he had spoken unto the king,] By
gratitude
desire
him
to
so
much
as
to
this
it appears they were present when Jeroboam
when it moved
to reward him that was the instrument of his cure. stood at the altar, and therefore joined in that idolatrous worship ; though their father did not, and yet
His hand was restored, but not a good mind.
Ver. 8.] For he had a charge from God (as it fol- was so timorous that he durst not reprove it.
Ver. 12] They had the curiosity to observe what
lows) not to communicate with them, who were
way such a remarkable person went to his own counapostates from their religion.
Ver. 9. For so icas it charged me by the Lord,] try, ijaagining, perhaps, their father would have a
The same Divine authority, which sent him thither mind to discourse witli him.
Ver. 13. He rode thereon,] In the way they directeU
to do what tliey had heard and seen, gave him this
him.
following charge.
Ver. 14. Found him silting tinder an oah:] Weary,
Eat no bread, &c.] The reason is plain, why he
should not eat or drink with them ; because that was I suppose, with a long journey ; and faint for want of
But why he victuals.
to have familiar society with idolaters.
Ver. 15.] He had a mind to have a further trial of
should not return the same way that he came, is not
so evident. Some think it was to represent, that even the truth of what the man of God had said ; and so,
the way to Beth-el was abominable ; and therefore in a crafty deceitful manner, enticed him back ; connot to be frequented or, to show how much we ought trary to his commission.
But it seems to be
Ver. 16.] It seems he was forbidden so much as to
to alih'T that which leads to evil.
-,

A

—

:

Vol. II._11
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nor go in with thee neither will I eat bread
drink water with thee in this place
17 For it was said to me by the word of the
Lord, Thou shalt eat no bread nor drink water
there, nor turn again to go by the way that thou
:

:

LORD

water

carcass shall not
pulchre of thy fathers.
;

23 H

earnest.

18

22 But camest back, and hast eaten bread and
drunk water in the place, of the which the
to thee. Eat no bread, and drink no

did say

He

said unto him, I

am

a prophet also as

tliy

And

came

come unto

the se-

he had eaten
bread, and after he had drunk, that he saddled
for him the ass, to wit, for the prophet whom he
had brought back.
24 And when he was gone, a lion met him by
the way, and slew him
and his carcass was
cast in the way, and the ass stood by it, the lion
it

to pass, after

thou art ; and an angel spake unto me by the
word of the Lord, saying, Bring him back with
thee into thy house, that he may eat bread and
drink water.
But he lied unto him.
19 So he went back with him, and did eat
bread in his house, and drank water.
also stood by the carcass.
20 IT And it came to pass, as they sat at the
2.5 And, behold, men passed by, and saw the
table, that the word of the Lord came unto the carcass cast in the way, and the lion standing by
prophet that brought him back
the carcass
and they came and told it in the
21 And he cried unto the man of God that city where the old prophet dwelt.
came from Judah, saying, Thus saith the Lord,
26 And when the prophet that brought him
Forasmuch as thou hast disobeyed the mouth of back from the waj' heard thereof, he said, It is
the Lord, and hast not kept the commandment the man of God, who was disobedient unto the
which the Lord thy God commanded thee.
word of the Lord therefore the Lord hath de:

:

:

:

go

into any of their houses
to eat with them.

Ver. 20.] God would not vouchsafe to speak to him,
disobeyed his voice but rather to the other
Ver. 17.] For which reason he refused to accept of though in his name he had feigned an untruth.
the king's invitation.
Ver. 21. He cried unto the man of God] He seems
Ver. 18. I am a prophet also as thou art;] He pre- to be in a great agony; from the consideration of
tended, as Abarbinel thinks, that God had revealed what he had done, and of what the prophet from Juthe very same to him concerning the altar in Beth-el, dah was to suffer.
that he had threatened.
As thou hast disobeyed the mouth of the Lor-d,] To
An an^cl spake unto me saying. Bring
disobey God's mouth, was to disobey the word spoken
baclc]
And he further pretended that he found him here by by his mouth.
the direction of an angel.
Ver. 22.] This was all his punishment ; that he
For he did not tell him
that he learned from his sons what had passed but should shortly die, and not be buried among the
pretended he had it by prophecy ; and that an angel, Jews.
in the name of God, commanded him to bring him
Ver. 23.] It is remarkable, that no punishment is
back to his house, and refresh himself there.
here threatened to the old prophet for telling him a
Into thy house, that he may eat bread and drink lie. Because, as Abarbinel thinks, he meant no harm
water.] He persuaded him, I suppose, that the mean- to the other prophet ; but fancied that his saying, he
ing of God's charge, " thou shalt not eat bread, nor might not eat or drink with them, was only to excuse
drink water in this place," was to be understood of himself from going with Jeroboam to his house. And
sinners and idolaters, with whom he might not com- besides, it might have turned to the great advantage
municate
but he being a prophet, was not to be of the prophet who came from Judah, if he had steadcomprehended in that command. And therefore the fastly persisted in his resolution, and not given credit
angel said, Bring him back to thy house : not to the to what the old prophet said against it.
habitation of any idolater, but to his dwelling-house,
Ver. 2-1. A lion met him by the tvay, and slew him .']
which was undefiled. Thus Abarbinel.
Not far from Beth-cl there was a wood; out of
But he lied unto him.] All this was a fiction, which which the two she-bears came that tare two-andGod suffered for the trial of a good man ; whether he forty children in pieces (2 Kings ii. 24). Out of which
would believe him, or a man he did not know.
wood, it is probable, this lion came, and slew this
Ver. 19.] He thought it possible that God might, prophet.
in pity to him, revoke his prohibition because he was
The ass stood by it, the lion also stood by the carcass.]
hungry and weary. But he ought to have believed This was to admonish all the prophets to observe
the revelation he had himself, of which he was cer- God's commands strictly ; and to show Jeroboam what
tain ; and not trusted to what another pretended was he might expect, since God spared not a lesser ofrevealed to him ; which he could not be sure was fender. But, as God showed his severity, in taking
true. And it is said emphatically, ver. 22, " The Lord away this prophet's life, which was his punishment;
did say to thee, Eat no bread," &c. If God had, in
he remarkably showed his approbation of the procompassion to him, thought fit to recall that word, he phet; in that the lion stood quietly by his carcass,
would have done it to himself; and as plainly ajlowed and did not devour it ; nor do any hurt to the ass on
him to refresh himself, as before he had forbidden it. which he rode. As if he was merely sent by a diSo Abarbinel well observes, " Nothing that a prophet vine appointment, to execute what God had threatreceives from God is to be altered, unless that pro- ened ; but could not move one step beyond that
phet hath another word from God revoking the commission. For when the prophet had suffered what
former." As Abraham had ; to whom God saith (Gen. God intended, he takes even his dead body into his
xxii. 2), " Take thy son, &c. and offer him for a burnt- protection; and would not let it be violated, as is oboffering," &c.
But when he was going to do it, he served below, ver. 28.
that the lion
heard that command repealed (ver. 12), " Lay not
Ver. 25.] As a wonderful thing
thy hand upon the lad," &c. He would not receive a should neither fall upon his prey, nor hurt them who
contrary command from the mouth of any prophet, passed by ; but suffered them to go on quietly.
but from the mouth of God alone from whom he reVer. 26. Who rvas disobedient unto the u-ord of the
ceived the first command.
Disobedience in great cases hath been thus
Lord
;

lest

he should be tempted

who had

—

:

Mm

;

:

;

;

;

:]
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which hath torn him, him, that ho spake
according to the word of the Lokd, am dead, then bury

iivcrcd liim unfo the lion,

When

to his sons, saying.

1

me in the sepulchre wherein
and slain liim,
the man of God is buried
lay my bones beside
which he spake unto him.
27 And he spake to his sons, saying. Saddle his bones
32 For the saying which he cried by the word
me the ass. And they saddled him.
•28 And he went and found his carcass cast in of the Lord against the altar in Beth-el, and
the way, and the ass and the lion standing by the against all the houses of the high places which
carcass
the lion had not eaten the carcass, nor are in the cities of Samaria, shall surely come to
;

:

:

torn the ass.

pass.

And

33 IT After this thing Jeroboam returned not
the prophet took up the carcass of the
God, and laid it upon the ass, and brought from his evil way, but made again of the lowest
and the old prophet came to the city, to of the people priests of the high places
whosoit back
mourn and to bury him.
ever would, he consecrated him, and he became
30 And he laid his carcass in his own grave
one of the priests of the high places.
and they mourned over him, saying, Alas, my
34 And this thing became sin unto the house
brother
of Jeroboam, even to cut it off, and to destroy it
31 And it came to pass, after he had buried from off the face of the earth.
'29

man of

:

:

;

!

For tlie Athenians
punished by men in authority.
put their ambassadors to death whom they had sent
into Arcadia, though they had performed their business very well, to their content, i^d IripaK o86v r'K'Stov,
xaZ oi triv rtpojtEf ayfu'rjji', " because they came another way, and not that which they were prescribed."
Which is the very case before us (jElian. lib. vi. Var.
Hist. cap. 5).
Delivered him unto the lion, which hath torn him,]
The lion did not rend his body in pieces, but only
gave him one wound, which killed him. In the Hebrew the word is, he hroke him, that is, his bones,
and so slew him speedily.
Ver. 27.] Hearing; the lion stood as quiet as a lamb,
and neither meddled with the carcase, nor hurt any
that passed by, he did not fear to take up the body
of the prophet that came from Judah ; believing the
lion had order to do no other mischief, but kill
him.
Ver. 28.] Here is a cluster of miracles ; that the
lion, contrary to his nature, did not eat the carcase,
nor kill the ass, nor meddle with the travellers that
passed by, nor with the old prophet and his ass and
that the ass stood so quietly, and was not frighted at
the sight of a lion, and betook itself to flight and
more than this, the lion stood by the carcase a long
:

:

time, until this strange news was carried into the
city, as a faithful keeper of the prophet's body, that
no other wild beasts should meddle with it. Which
•made the miracle more ilhistrious, and plainly showed
all this did not happen by chance.

Ver. 29.
him.
Ver. 30.

Which was

He

him.]

To make

a solemn funeral

laid his carcass in his oivn

grave

;]

the greatest honour he could do him.

They mourned over him, saying, Alas, my brother .']
He and his sons made the usual lamentation over him,
of which this was the form, we find, in aftcrtimes
(Jer. xxii. 18).
Ver. 31.] This he ordered, not merely out of affection to the prophet, but to secure himself from the
judgment that he had threatened, ver. 3.

Ver. 32.] This Abarbinel looks upon as an argument that this man was a prophet of the Lord that
he foretold the same thing that the man of God who
came from Judah did. And, as he thinks, something
more, viz. the destruction of all the high places by
Josiah, which is not before mentioned.
Ver. 33. After this thing Jeroboam returned not from
his evil way,] By all these wonderful works (for the
singular number is put for the plural) Jeroboam was
'
not at all changed, but continued in his idolatry.
But made again of the lowest of the people priests]
He did not reform in any one thing ; but still went on
;

making anybody priests (see xii. 31).
Whosoever would, he consecrated him,] Without any
respect to his tribe, or family ; or, indeed, to his conin

dition.

Ver. 34.] Brought dreadful punishments upon his
family (for so ijra sometimes signifies the punishment
of sin), and these not vulgar punishments, but utter
extirpation.

CHAPTER
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Abijah being sick, Jeroboam sendeth his loife disguised with presents to the prophet Ahijah at Shiloh. 5 Ahijah,forewarnedby God, denouncethGod^s judgment. 17 Abijah dieth, andis buried. 19 Nadab succeedetk
Jeroboam. 21 Rehoboani'sioicked reign. 25 Shishak spoileth Jerusale?n. 29 Abijam succeedeth Rehoboam.
1

At

that

time Abijah the son of Jeroboam

fell sick.

2

said to his wife. Arise,

I

prav

CHAP. XIV.
Ver. 1. At that tiyne] Some time after those woes
were denounced against him ; but the phrase doth
not denote any precise time.
Abijah fell sick.] Being stricken by the hand of
God with some disease.
Ver. 2. Disguise thyself,] Put on such apparel as
the common people wear.

—

thee,

thyself, that thou be not known
the wife of Jeroboam ; and get thee to
behold, there is Ahijah the prophet,

and disguise

to be

And Jeroboam

Shiloh

:

That thou be not knoicn to be the ivife of Jeroboam ;]
He would have her go on. this errand, because he was
sure she would report things truly to him
but yet
would not have her known to be his wife, because he
would have the prophet speak more freely and indifferently; or, perhaps, he was afraid he should threaten
too heavily, if he knew who she was.
Get thee to Shiloh: behold, there is Ahijah the prophet,] This looks like great stupidity, that he shoidd
:

i
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which told me
3

And

that Ishoidd he king over his people.
take with thee ten loaves, and cracknels,

do that only which was right in mine

heart, to

eyes

and a cruse of honey, and go to him he shall
9 But hast done evil above all that were betell thee what shall become of the child.
fore thee for thou hast gone and made thee other
4 And Jeroboam's wife did so, and arose, and gods, and molten images, to provoke me to anger,
went to Shiloh, and came to the house of Ahijah. and hast cast me behind thy back
But Ahijah could not see for his eyes were set
10 Therefore, behold, I will bring evil upon
by reason of his age.
the house of Jeroboam, and will cut off from Je5 IT And the Lord said unto Ahijah, Behold, roboam him that pisseth against the wall, and him
the wife of Jeroboam cometh to ask a thing of that is shut up and left in Israel, and will take
thee for her son for he is sick
thus and thus away the remnant of the house of Jeroboam, as a
:

:

;

;

:

shalt thou say unto her

for it shall be,

:

when she man

cometh in, that she shall feign herself to he another woman.
6 And it was so, when Ahijah heard the sound

11

taketh

Him

away dung,

till it

be

all

gone.

Jeroboam in the city
and him that dieth in the

that dieth of

dogs eat

shall the

:

field shall the fowls of the air cat : for the Lord
she came in at the door, that he hath spoken it.
12 Arise thou therefore, get thee to thine owa
thou wife of Jeroboam ; why
feignest thou thyself to he another ? for I am sent house
and when thy feet enter into the city,
to thee with heavy tidings.
the child shall die.
13 And all Israel shall mourn for him, and
7 Go, tell Jeroboam, Thus saith the Lord God
of Israel, Forasmuch as I exalted thee from among bury him for he only of Jeroboam shall come to
the people, and made thee prince over my people the grave, because in him there is found some
Israel,
good thing toward the Lord God of Israel in the
8 And rent the kingdom away from the house house of Jeroboam.
14 Moreover the Lord shall raise him up a
of David, and gave it thee : and yet thou hast not
been as my servant David, who kept my com- king over Israel, who shall cut ofT the house of
mandments, and who followed me with all his Jeroboam that day but what ? even now.

of her

said,

feet, as

Come

in,

:

:

;

tliink to deceive a prophet,

events

;

and therefore much

who

could tell him future
more discover things pre-

sent.

Wdl

cut off from Jeroboam him that pisseth against
the wall,~\ That is, not leave a man of his family alive,
as Ralbag interprets it (see 1 Sam. xxv. 22).

They that went to inquire of a prophet
And him that is shut up and left in Israel,] That is,
used to make him some present, as a token of their married or unmarried, as De Dieu expounds these
respect to him (see 1 Sam. ix. 7).
And by such ob- words upon Deut. xxxii. 36. all sorts of men, of whatlations the prophets supported themselves.
This soever state or condition they be.
Others refer this
present which she made him was of such things as to treasures shut up in secret places, and to flocks
might make him think her to be a countrywoman, left in the field ; or to men taken captive, or that
rather than a courtier.
have escaped. As much as to say, there shall be aa
Ver. 4.] In the Hebrew, his eyes " stood for his universal destruction. And thus Bochartus glosses
hoariness."
He seems to have had a fdm, or a cata- (comprehending all these), "I will cut off every male,
ract, grown over his eyes.
whether he be a captive or a free man; whether he
Ver. 5.] He was as fully instructed how to treat live in the city or in the country, be married or single."
her, as if he had seen and known her.
(see his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 66).
Ver. 6.] He discovered her before she appeared,
Will take aivay the remnant'] All his posterity.
that she might give the greater credit to his words.
As a man taketh away dung,'] Which servants reVer. 7.] Raised him from a private person to be move so carefully, that they suiler not the least speck
the king of the ten tribes.
to remain.
Ver. 8.] Though David committed some great sins,
Ver. 11. Him that dieth in the city shall the dogs
yet he was upright in his religion, and never started eat :] That is, none of them shall be buried.
aside in the least unto other gods. In which piety
For the Lord hath spoken it.] This is God's irrevoGod expected Jeroboam should have continued, as cable decree.
he admonished him when he first sent Ahijah to him
Ver. 12.] This was a sign that all the rest of his
(xi. 38).
threatenings should be fulfilled.
Ver. 9. But hast done evil above all that luere before
Ver. 13. For he only of Jeroboam shall come to the
thee ;] King Saul was not so bad, nor Solomon ; who grave,'] All the rest were to be buried in the bowels
though he was drawn aside himself, yet did not study of dogs, and of fowls of the air (ver. 11).
to make his people idolaters.
Because in him there is found some good thing'] He
And molten images,'\ Or, "even molten images;" was the only person of that family that disliked the
that is, the golden calves.
Which he did not think worship of the calves, and perhaps intended to reto be gods, but only representations of God
and move them when he had power ; and suffer the people
yet God looked upon this worship which was paid to to go up to Jerusalem to worship, trusting God would
him before these images as the worship of other gods, preserve him in his kingdom. Some of the Jews say
which are called devils in 2 Chron. xi. 1.
that he broke down a hedge, which his father had
To provoke me to anger,'] That was the effect of this made, to keep people from going to Jerusalem at the
Ver. 3.]

:

idolatrous worship.
Hast cast me behind thy back :] Neglected me and
service.
For those things we cast behind our
backs which are nothing worth, and for which we
have no regard or concern what becomes of them.

my

Ver. 10. I will bring

evil]

Severely punish

it.

three great feasts.

Ver. 14. Raise him up a king'] This king was Baasha (XV. 27, 28).
That day ;] As soon as he was made king (ver.
29).

But what ? even

now.']

What

did I say {that day) ?

CHAPTER
15 For the Lord shall smite Israel, as a reed
is shaken in the water, and he shall root up Israel out of tliis good land, which he gave to their
fathers,

and

shall scatter

them beyond the

river,

because they have made their groves, provoking

Lord to anger.
16 And he shall give

Israel

Jeroboam, wlio did

up because of the

and who made

sin,

Is-

rael to sin.

And Jeroboam's wife arose, and departed,
and came to Tirzah and when she came to the
17

IT

:

threshold of the door, the child died
and all Israel
18 And they buried him
mourned for him, according to the word of the
Lord, which he spake by the hand of his servant
4hijah the prophet.
19 And the rest of the acts of Jeroboam, how
;

even just now. It is as sure as if it were now done.
The Chaldee takes it otherwise ; he shall destroy the
house of Jeroboam, both that which liveth now at this
day, and that which shall be born in time to come.
But Kimchi puts no stop at this word vemah {and what),
but continues it with what follows, in this manner,
" What is this which shall now happen, to that which
shall come hereafter 1" that is, the present calamities
Which agrees well
shall be nothing to the future.
enough with what follows, concerning the continual
troubles that should be in Israel ; and at last their
captivity.

Ver. 15. The Lord shall smite Israel,'] For their
consenting to that idolatrous worship which Jeroboam
set up.
As a reed is shaken in the water,'] That is, they
shall be in perpetual commotions by civil wars
having no quiet, but frequently changing their kings.
Thus Bochartus excellently expounds it, in an epistle
to our bishop Morley, p. 106, &c.
The reason of this
expression was, that several of their kings were afterward killed, and new families started up ; and between so many kings of so many families and tribes,
their minds fluctuated and wavered ; and they knew
not where to fix themselves and rest in quiet therefore their condition is thus described in 2 Chron. xv.
5, " there was no peace to him that went in, or to
him that came out," &c.
:

:

He

shall root up Israel] Which he began to do first
by Tiglath-pileser, king of Assyria (2 Kings xv. 29),
and then finished it by Shalmaneser (3 Kings xvii. 5,

&c.).
Scatter them beyond the r'lver,] That is, Euphrates
they being carried (as the forenamed places toll us)
into the country of the Medes.
Because they havemade their groves,] In which they
placed the images of their gods. For they were not
contented with the calves, but fell to grosser idolatry,
which was commonly practised in groves (see Jud<r.
6,

jii.

7).

Provoking the Lord to anger.] For nothing was so
detestable to him as this sin.
Ver. 16. He shall give Israel up] Into the hands of
the heathen.
Because of the sins of Jeroboam who made Israel
to sin.] Perverted the whole nation
who by his authority and example were led into idolatry.
Ver. 17. Tirzah:]
city in the tribe of Manasseh, which had been famous in ancient times (Josh.
xii. 21), and became the royal seat, and continued
so for some time (xv. 33), being found more convenient, I suppose, than Shechem, where Jeroboam

—
:

A

jirst settled.

how he reigned, behold, they are
written in the book of the chronicles of the kings

of Israel.

20 And the days which Jeroboam reigned u-ere
two and twenty years and he slept with his faand Nadab his son reigned in his stead.
:

thers,

tlie

sins of

XIV.

he warred, and

21 H And Rehoboam the son of Solomon
reigned in Judah. Rehoboam tvas forty and one
years old when he began to reign, and he reigned
seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city which the
Loud did choose out of all the tribes of Israel,
And his mother's name
to put his name there.

was Naamah an Ammonitess.
22 And Judah did evil in the sight of the
Lord, and they provoked him to jealousy with
their sins which they had committed, above all
that their fathers had done.

When she came to the threshold of the door, the chilli
died;] It seems the king's house was near the gate
of the city ; for it is said, ver. 12, that as soon as
she entered into the city, the child should die. An4
so it did, when she came to the threshold of the door
of the palace.
Ver. 18.] Whereby he confirmed all the rest of
his threatenings against the house of Jeroboam and
the people of Israel.
Ver. 19. Hoiv he warred, and how hereigned,]
he behaved himself in war and in peace.
They are roritten in the book of the chronicles] Not
in that book in the Bible called Chronicles; but ia
such a book as that wherein the acts of Solomoa
were recorded, day by day, xi. 41 (see there).
Ver. 20.] His sleeping with his fathers seems to
be a phrase signifying only that he died, as all before
him did : not that he was buried with them (as it is
said of Rehoboam, ver. 31), for they were private
men, and he a king ; who, no doubt, was magnificently interred by his son.
Ver. 21 . Rohoboam was forty and one years old when
he began to reign,] And therefore was born a year befor he reigned but
fore Solomon came to the crown
forty years, xi. 42.
He reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem,] great
honour to him, of which he was not worthy ; and
therefore God shortened his days, and did not let
him reign so long as Jeroboam.

How

:

A

His mother''s name was Naamah an Ammonitess.'^
much that David should suffer Solomon to marry
one of this country, unless she was proselyted, as the
daughter of Pharoah is supposed to have been. He
himself, indeed, had married the daughter of Talmai
king of Geshur ; but the son he had by her proved
so wicked, that it might have been a caution to him
not to marry his son, especially him he intended foe
the heir of his crown, to a stranger ; who, if she was
proselyted, yet many think she did not so change her
religion, but that she instilled ill principles into her
Nay, was one of thosa
son, and corrupted him.
It is

women

that enticed

Solomon

to

idolatry

;

for

wo-

men of Ammon are reckoned among his strange
wives.
Ver. 22. They provoked him to jealousy with their
sins] By joining other gods together with him. Whick
is an amazing thing, that, at the beginning of his
reign, Rehoboam should do well for three years (2
Chron. xi. 17), and then forsake the law of God (3
Chron. xii. 1), and fall off from his worship into sucU.
gross idolatry, as exceeded that of Jeroboam.
Above all that their fathers had done.] Above all that
had been practised in the time of the judges.
2 G
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23 For they also built them high places, and
images, and groves, on every high hill, and under
every green tree.
24 And there were also sodomites in the land
and they did according to all the abominations of
the nations which the Loed cast out before the

brazen shields, and committed iJiem unto the
hands of the chief of the guard, which kept the
door of the king's house.
28 And it was so, when the king went into the
house of the Lord, that the guard bare them, and
brought them back into the guard chamber.

children of Israel.

29 IT Now the rest of the acts of Rehoboam,
and all that he did, are they not written in he
book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ?
30 And there was war between Rehoboam and
Jeroboam all their days.
31 And Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and
was buried with his fathers in the city of David.
And his mother's name was Naamah an Ammonitess.
And Abijam his son reigned in his stead.

:

25 H And it came to pass in the fifth year of
king Rehoboam, that Shishak king of Egypt came
up against Jerusalem
26 And he took away the treasures of the house
of the Lord, and the treasures of the king's house
he even took away all and he took away all the
shields of gold which Solomon had made.
27 And king Rehoboam made in their stead
:

;

:

Ver.

-23.]

They

multiplied altars on every high hill

and set up images and built temples for them
which I take to be meant by groves. For they could
;

not be under every green tree; nor could they be said
to be built, but to be planted ; therefore it is reason-

1

the Lord,] These riches which David and Solomon
had treasured up, tempted Shishak, it is probable, to
this expedition against Jerusalem ; for he did not intend to keep this city, but only to spoil it.
He took aivay all the shields of gold] Which were
in the house of tlie forest of Lebanon (see x. 16, 17),
which it seems he also plundered. This was a speedy

able to interpret them temples, or places of divine
worship. As among the heathens, Strabo testifies
(Geograph. lib. ix.) that the poets called their tem- vengeance for their sins ; that so soon after Solomon's
ples by the name of groves (axs); xaJioJtJtr ri Upa death, the splendour wherein he left Jerusalem should
rtoVra), though they had no trees about them
For Rehoboam served God three
be- be extinguished.
cause the custom was to have trees planted about years ; was corrupted in the fourth ; and in the fifth
their sacred places.
In which the Israelites set up was punished.
altars ; directly contrary to the law ; which intended
Ver. 27.] In the Hebrew the word for guard is
to preserve unity in religion, by allowing one altar runner : so called because they went before the king
only.
and behind him. These shields were not of much
Ver. 24.] This kind of wickedness often attended value ; and so were committed to men in a mean
idolatry (xv. 12. 2 Kings xxiii. 7. Rom. i. 21. 28). office
whereas the golden ones were kept, as I said,
For among the heathens the most filthy things were in the house of the forest of Lebanon.
practised in these shady dark places (their groves) by
Ver. 28.] He did not quite forsake God, but stUl
the worshippers of Venus, Bacchus, and Priapus. continued to worship in the temple: and, perhaps, he
And such they were, it appears by the place now now left the high places (after he had been thus
quoted (2 Kings xxiii. 7), among the Israelites who, chastised by the king of Egypt), and frequented the
out of devotion to some false god or other, prostituted house of God better. Shields were carried before him
their bodies, contrary to nature, to be abused in ho- for pomp's sake, that he might not be contemned by
nour of those gods, directly against the law (Deut. his people and that there might be no occasion for
xxiii. 17).
For when Josiah purged the temple, he sedition, if they were disposed to it, when they saw
is said to cast out the sodomites ; where, by /cede- him so well guarded.
shi/n our Selden understands the priests of Astarte
Ver. 29.] He refers those that desired a larger ac(iSyntag. ii. De Diis Syris, cap. 2).
count of him to the public annals,' as he had done
Ver. 25.] 'Po,3oa^o; 6' aire, rtaptSwxt aua^j^ri frji' when he concludes the history of Jeroboam, ver. 19
" And Rehoboam (as Josephus writes deli- (see there).
rtoXtr.
vered up the city to him, without striking a stroke."
Ver. 30.] This doth not seem to agree with what
For he had a vast army (as we read, 2 Chron. xii. 2), we read xii. 22, where God commanded Rehoboam
wherewith he conquered Asia, as Herodotus tells us, and his people not to go to fight with Israel and
who calls him Sesostris. For Josephus acknow- they obeyed his voice. But this is easily satisfied, by
ledgeth he relates the same expedition that the Scrip- observing that the Jews were commanded not to make
ture doth, but under a different name.
war upon the Israelites but they are not commanded
It may seem
something strange, that Shishak being so nearly allied not to defend themselves, if the Israelites made war
to Rehoboam should come up against liim, and take upon them.
And this was their case the Israelites
his royal city; but as kingdoms are never married, so vexed them with continual incursions and depredaJeroboam, it is likely, who lived long in Egypt, stirred tions ; though the house of David did not assault
him up to invade him, and thereby established him- them, but only repelled their violence ; or, perhaps,
self in his new kingdom
for we read not a word of upon the borders, they were continually endeavouring
any cities in Israel that lie took, but only the fenced to get ground one of another; though they never
cities of Judah (2 Chron. xii. 4) ; Jeroboam and his came to a set battle.
country remaining undisturbed. Besides, it must be
Ver. 31.] The repetition of this about his mother
remembered he was not the son of Pharoah's daughter, hath something remarkable in it (see ver. 21) though
but of an Ammonitess ; and therefore there was no it is hard to know what it is. Abarbinel thinks, it is
but as
kindred between Rehoboam and Shishak.
as much as to say, He did not repent at last
Ver. 26. He took away the treasures of the house of he lived, so he died, in the idolatry of his mother.
;

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

CHAPTER
1

XV.

Asa succeedcth him. 9 Asa'' s good reign. 10 The irnr hvlwccn Baasha and
him causelh htm to make a league icith Ben-hadad. 23 Jchushaphat succeedcth Asa. 25 NadaVs
wicked reign. 27 Baasha conspiring against him exectitclh Ahijah's propheci/. 31 Nadab's acts and

jlbija»i''s

death.

1

Now

boam

wichJ

rctgn.

7

33 Baasha^s wicked retgn.
lie commanded him all the days of
save only in the matter of Uriah the

anything that

eighteenth year of king Jerothe son of Nebat reigned Abijara over Juin the

his

life,

dali.

Hittite.

2 'Direc years reigned he in Jerusalem. And
mother's name was Maachah, the daughter of
Abishalom.
3 And he walked in al! the sins of his father,
which he had done before him and his heart was
not perfect with the Lord his God, as the heart
of David his father.
4 Nevertheless for David's sake did tlic Lord
his God give him a lamp in Jerusalem, to set up
his son after him, and to establish Jerusalem
5 Because David did that irkich was right in
the eves of the Lord, and turned not aside from

6 And there was war between Rehoboam anil
Jeroboam all the days of his life.
7 Now the rest of the acts of Abijam, and all
that he did, are they not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Judah ? And there
was war between Abijam and Jeroboam.
and
8 And Abijam slept with his fathers
and Asa
they buried him in the city of David

liis

:

:

;

:

his

son reigned in

his stead.

9 H And in the twentieth year of Jeroboam
king of Israel reigned Asa over Judah.
10 And forty and one years reigned lie in Je-

Ver. 6.] This was said before (xiv. 30), and therefore may seem to come in here impertinently because
with what is said he is not speaking of Rehoboam, but of his son Abitelow (ver. 9) concerning- Asa, that he began to reign jam who was a valiant young man in the days of his
the twentieth year of Jeroboam, and Abijam reigned father, and always fought his battles with Jeroboam.
But it is usual, both in scripture and in Which being related before in the history of Rehothree years.
ether authors, to reckon part of a year for a whole boam, is here repeated, as Abarbinel thinks, to show
So Abijam began to reign in some part of Jero- that Abijam was the cause of these wars. And these
year.
boam's eighteenth year, and continued his reign the words, " all his days," he thinks, relate to Abijam,
and so who continued the war between his father and Jeroivhole nineteenth, and died in the twentieth
was reckoned to have reigned three years, as it here boam with great success as we read 2 Chron. xiii.
Bochartus thinks a plainer account may be given
17.
follows.
Ver. 2. Three years reigned he in Jerusalem.] This of this, by supposing that Rehoboam signifies this son
was a very short time, as Abarbinel observes but it of his children and fathers being one and the same
Thus Abraham is said to have
in a moral account.
was because he walked in the way of his father
purchased the sepulchre of the sons of Emor ; which
which provoked God to cut him off.
Hts mother's name was Maachah, the daughter of was indeed purchased by Jacob and the Israelites
Abishalom.] The same author fancies she was the say to Rehoboam (xii. 10), " Wliat portion have we
daughter of Absalom (as he is called 2 Chron. xi. 21), in David 1" That is, in Rehoboam the grandchild of
In like manner, he thinks, it may be said,
•who rebelled against his father David ; and so was a David %
She is called by an- " there was war between Rehoboam and Jeroboam ;"
bad daughter of a bad father.
other name, 2 Chron. xiii. 2, viz. Michaiah the daugh- that is, between Abijam the son of Rehoboam and
But he thinks that is the name of the Jeroboam whom Abijam grievously afflicted (Hierter of Uriel.
But this doth not
Others think this ozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 43).
family, and tills her proper name.
is a mere fancy, and with great reason ; for Abishalom seem to be the true account because the war between
is a different name from Absalom, as David's son is Abijam and Jeroboam is distinctly mentioned in the
always called. And they think he had two names, next verse. Tlierefore the meaning of these words,
as his daughter also had. But Pellicanus seems to is, that though God was pleased for David's sake,,
me to have given the plainest account of this, that who walked uprightly before him, to continue a lamp^
Maacliah was his grandmother, and Michaiah his that is, a successor to him in Jerusalem ; yet these
successors were vexed with continual wars (as apmother.
Ver. 3.] See xiv. 22 24. They ought all to have peared both in the reign of Rehoboam and Abijam),
lemernbered David, and trod in his steps who was and did not enjoy their kingdom peaceably.
Ver.7. Are they not written in the book of the chrothe founder of the roj'al family ; and never turned
Ezra saith they were recorded
aside to the worship of other gods, as this man did
nicles] See xi. 41.
though together with them he worshipped the Lord in the book of the prophet Iddo, 2 Chron. xiii. 22,
God of Israel, who is therefore called the Lord his from whence he took what he thought fit.
God.
There was war] He continued the war, which had
Ver. 4. God give him a lamp in Jerusalem,'] He been between his father and Jeroboam, and managed
continued the kingdom in the posterity of David
it very gloriously, as Ezra shows in the book of the
which is the meaning of giving him a lamp (see xi. Chronicles.
Ver. 10. Maachah,] This was the name of his
36).
And to establish Jerusalem :] Whereby Jerusalem grandmother, who is called his mother, as Reuel is
was established as the place of God's worship.
called the father of Jethro's daughters, Exod. ii. 18,
Which example
Ver. 5.] He was not without other sins ; but none when he was their grandfather.
And thus Abar60 enormous as this and therefore not remembered, Kimchi here alleges to explain this.
es this about Uriah is very often, to his dishonour.
binel
The sense is not, that !Maachah brought fortli

CHAP. XV.

:

Ver.

1.]

Tills

seems

to disagree

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

;

—

;

;

:

:

:

I.

KINGS.

16 H And there was w-ar between Asa and'
Baasha king of Israel all their days.
17 And Baasha king of Israel went up against
Judah, and built Ramah, that he might not suft'er
eyes of the Lord, as did David his fatlier.
12 And he took away the sodomites out of the any to go out or come in to Asa king of Judah.
18 Then Asa took all the silver and the gold
land, and removed all the idols that his fathers
that were left in the treasures of the house of the
had made.
13 And also Maachah his mother, even her he Lord, and the treasures of the king's house, and
lemoved from being queen, because she had made delivered them into the hand of his servants
an idol in a grove and Asa destroyed her idol, and king Asa sent them to Ben-hadad, the son of
and burnt it by the brook Kidron.
Tabrimon, the son of Hezion, king of Syria, that
14 But the high places were not removed
dwelt at Damascus, saying,
19 There is a league between me and thee, and
nevertheless Asa's heart was perfect with the
Lord all his days.
between my father and thy father behold, I
15 And he brought in the things which his have sent unto thee a present of silver and gold
father had dedicated, and the things which him- come and break thy league with Baasha king of
self had dedicated, into the house of the Lord, Israel, that he may depart from me.
silver, and gold, and vessels.
20 So Ben-hadad hearkened unto king Asa,

And

rusaletn.

his mother's

name was Maachah,

the daughter of Abishalom.
11

And Asa

did that wJiich

was

right in the

:

;

:

;

Asa (for she was his father's mother), but she brought
him up and gave him his education which made his
piety the more remarkable, that he was not tainted
with her principles of religion as his father was. But
why his mother should not be mentioned, but his
grandmother, which was not at all needful (because
:

was evident, by what was said before, that Maachah
"Was the mother ofAbijam his father), is unaccountable.
And therefore others think that this was the
name of his mother which was the same : as her father's also was, with that of Abijam's mother's father.
Ver. 11.] He made him his pattern worshipping
the Lord alone, and taking away all idols, as it here
follows.
Ver. 12.] Of which see xiv. 23,24. But still some
secretly remained
and therefore when it is said he
removed all idols, the meaning is, all that he could
discover, for some lurked privately (xxii. 46).
Ver. 13. Also Maachah his mother, even her he removed from hein^ queen,'] He took away her guards,
all the ensigns ot royal dignity, and reduced her to the
condition of a private person.
But the word heing
is not in the Hebrew ; which others translate, " he
removed her from the queen:" that is, from his wife ;
that she might not be infected with her idolatry.
He
put her therefore out of the court, where she gave a
is

;

:

;

had example.
\

idol in a grove

;]

translate idol, is miphlezeth, which imports something of terror and horror ; either because it was of a
frightful aspect, or brought dreadful judgments upon
its worshippers.
St. Jerome understands by it Priapus, or Baal-peor, to whom the women were much
devoted.
Theodoret takes it for Astarte, or Venus :
and indeed, in the northern countries, Priapus and

Venus were

painted together ; as Johan. Gensius observes in his book De Victimis Humanis, par. i. cap. 9.
V\^hatsoever it was, it was placed in a grove ; in which
shady places all the works of darkness, even sodomy

were practised.

Asa destroyed her
it,

stamped

idol,]
it to

He cut it down, and hava powder, and then threw

the brook Kidron; as Moses did with the golExod. xxxii. 20 (see 2 Chron. xv. 16).
Ver. 14.] He did take away all the high places
wherein they sacrificed to strange gods (2 Chron. xiv.
3), but not those wherein God alone was worshipped
for his authority was not great enough to do this; the
people having so universally and so long taken this
license, that none durst attempt to abolish this inveterate custom, till the days of Hezekiah : who, seeing the calamities that were coming upon his country,
it into

den

else.

Ver. 15.1 According to the piety of ancient times,
his father had vowed some part of the spoils he took
in the war with .Jeroboam unto the Lord ; but had
not time to make good his vow, or upon some account
or other neglected it. Asa, his son, therefore made his

and also himself l)rought in what be had
;
devoted unto holy uses (for so the words are in the
Hebrew, he brought in the holy things of his father,
&c.), having gotten great spoil in his war with the
Ethiopians (2 Chron. xiv. 13, 14).
Ver. 10.] There having been no mention hitherto
made of Baasha, this may seem not to stand in its
proper place. But Abarbinel thinks it is here inserted,

vow good

that as this divine writer had

shown what

his virtues

were, so he might mention his faults. The chief ot
which was occasioned by this war, which moved him
to send to Ben-hadad for help, when he should have
relied

upon God

xvi. 7, &c.
Ver. 17.

;

as

Baasha

—

it

is

loent

related largely, 2 Chron.

up against Judah,] After

Asa's great victory over the Ethiopians, a great many
of the Israelites fell off to him from Baasha who
resolved to make war upon Judah, and
thereby prevent a further defection of his subjects.
Built Ramah,] A city in the tribe of Benjamin
which either belonged to the kingdom of Israel, or he
had taken from Judah and fortified it; for that is
meant by building it, as appears by what follows.
That he might not suffer any to go out nr come in to
Asa] That he might hinder all communication between his people and the people of Judah. For this
place lay in the confines of both kingdoms ; and in such
a strait, that, a fortification being made there, none
could pass to and fro without a license from Baasha.
Ver. 18.] This was held lawful, in case of extreme
danger, to employ sacred things for the defence of
one's country. But here was no such necessity in this
case ; for God had appeared so wonderfully for Asa,
against a more powerful enemy than Baasha, that he
ought to have confided in him for help ; as the prophet Hanani told him, 2 Chron. xvi. 7, &c.
Ver. 19. There is a league between me and thee,] In
the latter end of Solomon's reign the Syrians were
enemies to him (xi. 24, 25). But when he was dead,
and the kingdom was divided, both Judah and Israel
made peace with the Syrians having enough to do, to>
settle themselves in their own dominions.

The word thereupon

we

ing burnt

his heart

:

Because she had made an

itself,

endeavoured to prevent them by a thorough reformaBut though Asa did not venture to do this, yet
was sincerely affected to the right worship of
God ; and he suffered sacrifices to be offered to none

tion.

calf,

:

:
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26 And he did evil in the sight of the Lord,
and walked in the way of his father, and iu his
sin wherewith he made Israel to sin.
27 % And Baasha the son of Ahijah, of the
ivith all the land of Naphtali.
house of Issachar, conspired against him and
•21 And it came to pass, when Baasha heard
iJtcrcof, that he left off building Rainah, and Baasha smote him at Gibbethon, which belonged
to the Philistines
for Nadab and all Israel laid
dnclt in Tirzah.
22 Then king Asa made a proclamation siege to Gibbethon.
28 Even in the third year of Asa king of Juthronghout all Judah; none was exempted: and
they took away the stones of Ramah, and the dah did Baasha slay him, and reigned in his
stead.
timber thereof, wherewith Baasha had builded
29 And it came to pass, when he reigned, that
and king Asa built with them Geba of Benjamin,
he left not
he smote all the house of Jeroboam
and Mizpah.
23 The rest of all the acts of Asa, and all his to Jeroboam any that breathed, until he had demight, and all that he did, and the cities which stroyed him, according unto the saying of the
he built, arc they not written in the book of the Lord, which he spake by his servant Ahijah the
captains of the hosts which he had
against the cities of Israel, and smote Ijon, and
Dan, and Abel-bcth-maachah, and all Cinncroth,

and sent

tlie

;

;

;

chronicles of the kings of Judah? Nevertheless in
the time of his old age he was diseased in his feet.
24 And Asa slept with his fathers, and was
buried with his fathers in the city of David his
father and Jehosaphat his son reigned in his
:

stead.

25

And Nadab

the son of Jeroboam began
to reign over Israel in the second year of Asa
kinfT of Judah, and reigned over Israel two
IT

Shilonite
30 Because of the sins of Jeroboam which he
sinned, and which he made Israel sin, by his provocation wherewith he provoked the Lokd God

of Israel to anger.
31 H Now the rest of the acts of Nadab, and
all that he did, arc they not written in the booii
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

32 And there was war between Asa and Baasha king of Israel

'

Ver. 20. Sent the captains of the hosts xohich he had]
in a readiness, for some expedition, or for the
defence of his country.
Against the cities of Israel Cinneroth, with all the
land of Naphtali.'] By this it appears, that he fell upon
the northern part of th'e kingdom of Israel, which
was nearest to Damascus ; whilst Baasha was busy
at Ramah, which was in the more southern part of
his dominion.
Ver. 21. Viltcn Baasha heard thereof, he left off
iuildin^ Ramah,'] By this means Asa compassed his
ends ; it not being; safe for Baasha to continue the
ivork he was about, for fear Bcn-hadad should make
larger conquests than he had already done.
Dwelt in Tirzah.] Which was become the royal
city (see xiv. 17), where Baasha settled himself;
though he intended, I suppose, when he had finished
Bamah, to have dwelt there some part of the year
that by bis presence the passages might have been
the better secured.
Ver. 22. Made a proclamation] He summoned all
the people of the country ; who were not disabled by
age, or sickness, or some other way.
Asa built with them Gcha of Benjamin, and Mizpah.]
They were inhabited before, but he enlarged, and
perhaps fortified them. Which he judged better than
to perfect the fortification of Ramah; which would
have been a perpetual bone of contention (as we

Always

—

•

all

their days.

Ver. 27. The house of Issachar,] That is, of a faI have sent unto thee a. present of silver and gold ;]
This was a wicked piece of policy, to tempt him with mily in the tribe of Issachar.
money to break his word, which perhaps he had
Baasha smote him at Gibbethon,] It was a city in
sworn to observe.
the tribe of Dan (Josh. xix. 44), and given to the Levites (xxi. 23), who quitted
their cities, when Jeroboam

it, as they did the rest of
would not suffer them to
(2 Chron. xi. 14), and the Philistines it is likely seized upon it, being adjoining to
their country.
But Nadab now endeavoured to recover it out of their hands, as of right belonging to

execute their

office

him.
Ver. 28.] What was the pretence for this conspiracy we are not told ; but it is likely he had many
joined with him in it; otherwise it had not been easy
to slay him, when he was in the midst of his army
before Gibbethon.
Ver. 29.] His intention was not to fulfil this prophecy (mentioned xiv. 10), but to secure himself in
his usurped throne, by cutting off all that had any
title to it.

But by

this

means God

fulfilled his

own

intentions ; and that as speedily as Ahijah the prophet had foretold (xiv. 14).
Ver. 30.] Which caused great miseries in Israel
especially in the beginning of that kingdom, when
they reigned by force, not by succession. Whereas
in Judah the son succeeded the father, by right ot
blood, according to the promise made to David.
Ver. 31.] His acts could not be many; yet more
were recorded in the public annals than are here

mentioned

(.\i.

41).

We

Ver. 32.]
read the very same words before
(ver. 16) in the history of Asa; which are now repeated in the history of Baasha, to show the reason

speak) between Judah and Israel.
Ver. 23. Boole of the chronicles] See xi. 41.
why Asa was his enemy,, which he would not have
He %cas diseased in his feet.] He had the gout, as been (but bis friend) had he feared God after his cutthe Gemara of the Sanhedrin explains it (cap. 6. n. ting off the whole house of
Jeroboam. But he would
7), which made him less active than he had been be- make no covenant with him, notwithstanding
he had
fore this disease seized him.
fulfilled the word of God, because he walked in the
Ver. 25. Nadab reigned over Israel two years.] sins of Jeroboam. Thus
Abarbinel.
Part of two years, as appears from ver. 28. 33.
Ver. 34.] Which makes it evident, that he did not
Ver. 26. He made Israel to sin-] By the worship cut off Jeroboam's
family because they were idolaters,
of the golden calves.
but because he aspired to the throne which, when
Vol. II.—45.

—

;
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33 In the third year of Asa king of Judah,
34 And he did evil in the sight of the houn,
began Baasha the son of Ahijah to reign over all and walked in the way of Jeroboam, and in his
Israel in Tirzah, twenty and four years.
sin wherewith he made Israel to siu.

he possessed, he endeavoured to establish himself in
it by the same wicked policy which Jeroboam used.
.For he reformed nothing in religion ; but continued to

worship the calves which Jeroboam had set up, to
keep the people from going to worship at Jerusalem.

CHAPTER
1-,

XVI.

7 Jehu's prophecy against Baasha. 6 Elah succeedeth him. 8 Zimri conspiring against Elah succeedeth him.
11 Zimri executeih Jehu's prophecy.
15 Omri, made king by the soldiers, forceth Zimri
despi
tely to burn himself.
21 The kingdom being divided, Omri prevaileth against Ti'bni. 23 Omri
buildeih Samaria.
25 His lotcked reign. 27 Ahab succeedeth him.
Ahab s most wicked reign.
34 Joshua's curse upon Hiel the builder of Jericho

1 Then the word of the Lord came to Jehu
the son of Hanani against Baasha, saying,
2 Forasmuch as I exalted thee out of the dust,
and made thee prince over my people Israel and
thou hast walked in the way of Jeroboam, and
hast made my people Israel to sin, to provoke me
lo anger with their sins
3 Behold, I will take away the posterity of
Baasha, and the posterity of his house and will
make thy house like the house of Jeroljoam the
son of Nebat.
4 Him that dieth of Baasha in the city shall
the dogs eat and him that dieth of his in the
fields shall the fowls of the air eat.
5 Now the rest of the acts of Baasha, and what
he did, and his might, are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?
;

;

;

;
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G So Baasha slept with his fathers, and was
buried in Tirzah and Elah his son reigned in
:

his stead.

And

by the hand of the prophet Jehu
the son of Hanani came the word of the Lokd
against Baasha, and against his house, even for
all the evil that he did in the sight of the Lord,
in provoking him to anger with the work of his
hands, in being like the house of Jeroboam and
7

also

;

because he killed him.
8 IT In the twenty and sixth year of Asa king
of Judah began Elah the son of Baasha to reign
over Israel in Tirzah, two years.
9 And his servant Zimri, captain of half his
as he was in
Tirzah, drinking himself drunk in the house of
Arza steward of his house in Tirzah.
chariots, conspired against him,

Ver. 7. By the hand of the prophet Jehu the son of
Hanani came the word of the Lord against Baasha,]
This command of God being given to Jehu (ver. 1),
he executed it, and delivered this message to Baasha
some time before he died. Which is said to be done
by the hand of Jehu, because he was the minister of

Ver. 1.] This is a prophet that lived till the end of
Jehoshaphat's reign (see 2 Chron. xix. 1. xx. 34).
And his father Hanani was a prophet before him
(3 Chron. xvi. 7). Nor was there wanting a succession of prophets during the kingdoms of Israel and
Judah, as Abarbinel hath observed, through every
leign, their names being set down in holy scripture
•which he hath shown in a catalogue he hath made
of the kings, and the prophets in their time ; too long
to be here transcribed.
Ver. 2. Forasmuch as I exalted thee out of the
dust,] It seems he was of a mean family in the tribe
of Issachar. Perhaps, but a common soldier, or some
small officer in the army which laid siege to Gibbethon ; but being bold and daring, formed a conspiracy
against Nadab.
Made thee prince over my people] God's providence
interposed, that nothing should hinder the success of
his design against Nadab because he intended to
make use of him to punish the house of Jeroboam.
Hast made my people Israel to sin,] Continued
them in their idolatry, against which he ought to
liave shown the greatest zeal, because it provoked
God's anger against the family of Jeroboam.
Ver. 3.] So that neither any of his own children,
nor the children of any of his relations should remain;
but his name be quite put out.
A^er. 4.] The very same threatening that was pronounced against Jeroboam and his posterity by Ahijah (xiv. 11).
Ver. G.] He was not slain, as Nadab was; but
died, as Jeroboam did ; and his son suffered like his

reign, but of the thirty-sixth year after the division
For'it could be, at the most, but
of the kingdom.
the twenty-sixth year of Asa's reign when Baasha
died.
Two years.] Not complete; but one entire year,
and part of another; as appears from ver. 10. 15.
considerable comVer. 9. His servant Zimri,]
mander in his army, who had a great interest in the

(ver. 9, 10).

soldiery.

:

;

God

in this business.

killed him.] That is; killed Nadab, who
or rather (as Abarbinel judiciously observes) this relates to the whole house of Jeroboam before mentioned ; which Baasha destroyed,
not because they were idolaters, and that he might
fulfil the word of the Lord (as perhaps he pretended),
but to satisfy his own ambition, being guilty of the
very same crime that Jeroboam was and therefore
was no better than a murderer in the slaughter he
made of his family and accordingly is threatened to
be punished for that very act, which was committed
not in obedience to God, but to serve himself.
Ver. 8. In the twenty and sixth year of Asa king of

Because he

was Jeroboam's son:

;

;

—

Judah began Elah to reign] This seems to contradict what Ezra saith in 2'Chron. xvi. 1, that Baasha
built

Ramah

in

the thirty-sixth

year of Asa.

Of

an account in my notes on that
For the present it may suffice to say, that
Ezra doth not speak of the thirty-sixth year of Asa's

which

I shall give

place.

A
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10 And the people that were encamped lieard
and smote him, and
killed him, in tiie twenty and seventh year of say, Zimri hath conspired, and hath also slain the
king whcrel'ore all Israel made Omri, the capAsa king of Jiidah, and reigned in his stead.
11 IT And it came to pass, when he began to tain of the host, king over Israel that day in the
reign, as soon as he sat on his throne, thai he camp.
17 And Omri went up from Gibbcthon, and
slew all the house of Baasha he left him not one
that pisseth against a wall, neither of his kins- all Israel with him, and they besieged Tirzah.
18 And it came to pass, when Zimri saw that
folks, nor of his friends.
12 Thus did Zimri destroy all the house of the city was taken, that he went into the palace
Baasha, according to the word of the Lord, of the king's house, and burnt the king's house
which he spake against Baasha by Jehu the over him with fire, and died.
19 For his sins which he sinned in doing evil
prophet,
13 For all the sins of Baasha, and the sins of in the sight of the Lord, in walking in the way
Elah his son, by which they sinned, and by which of Jeroboam, and in his sin which he did, to

10

And Zimri went

in

:

:

they made Israel to sin, in provoking the Lord
God of Israel to anger with their vanities.
14 Now the rest of the acts of Elah, and all
that he did, are they not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?
1.5 IT In the twenty and seventh )'ear of Asa
king of Judah did Zimri reign seven dajs in
And the people were encamped against
Tirzah.
Gibbcthon, which helonaed to the Philistines.

make

Conspired against him, as he was in Tirzah, drinking himself drunk] He seems to have been a debauched young man, who stayed at home following
his pleasures, whilst his army was besieging Gibbethon (ver. 15). Which gave Zimri, who it is likely
was captain of his guard, the better opportunity to
kill him.
Ver. 10.] Here was a speedy execution of the vengeance threatened against him by Jehu, that God
would make his house like the house of Jeroboam
(ver. 3). For as Nadab the son of Jeroboam reigned
but two years (xv. 25), so Elah the son of Baasha
reigned no more
and then, as Nadab was killed
with the sword, so was Elah. Thus, as Abarbinel
notes, there was a wonderful likeness between Jeroboam and Baasha, in their lives, and in their deaths ;
in their sons, and in their family.
Ver. 11. He left him not one] That is, not a man

camp.] Just as the

:

(see xiv. 10).

Neither of his kinsfolks, nor of his friends.] He not
only destroyed all that were descended from Baasha,
as Baasha had done the family of Jeroboam ; but he
extended the destruction, and increased it, as Abarbinel speaks; for he killed all that were of kin to
Baasha, with all his friends, which Baasha did not
this seems to be contained in the threatening of Jehu
(ver. 3).
Ver. 12.] See ver. 1, 2. 7.
Ver. 13. For all the sins of— Elah]
that Elah walked in his father's ways ;

This shows
though it be

not before mentioned.

With

So

the golden calves are
called, being (as Forsterus well translates the word)
their

vanities.]

own devising"
(see 1 Sam. xii. 21).
Ver. 14.] Here is no mention of his might (as there
of his father's, ver. 5), for he was, as 1 said, a man
of pleasure.
Ver. 15.] Which had been besieged many years
ago, when Baasha slew Nadab (xv. 27).
But was
then relieved, or afterward retaken by the Philistines,
while the Israelites were in a distracted condition
but now again invested.
Ver. 16. Zimri hath conspired,] Had success in
his conspiracy, and made himself king.
Israel made Omri,
king over Israel that day
the
commentitia numina, "gods of their

is

—

m

Israel to sin.

20 Now the rest of the acts of Zimri, and his
treason that he wrought, are they not written in
the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?
21 IF Then were the people of Israel divided
into two parts half of the people followed Tibni
and half
the son of Ginath, to make him king
:

;

followed Omvi.
22 But the

people

Omri

pre-

in aftertimes,

made

that followed

Roman army,

commander emperor.
Ver. 17. Omri went up from Gibbcthon, and all Isarmy that were at the siege.
Tirzah.] Where Zimri, a more dangerous enemy,

their chief

rael with him,] All the

was.
Ver. 18. When Zimri, saw that
Which he was not able to defend

army

;

from

whom

the city

was

taken,]

against a powerful
he suspected no opposition but
:

hoped they would have let him reign as quietly as
tliey did Baasha.
He went into the palace of the king^s house,] Into
the strongest part of the house.
Burnt the king's house— and died,] He was afraid,
of sutTering some shameful punishment,
if he had been taken alive ; and therefore chose to
die desperately in this manner.
So Sardanapakis
ended his life.
Ver. 19.] Though he lived but a very short time
after he usurped the crown, yet he gave sufficient demonstration of Ills resolution to continue the idolatry
of Jeroboam ; and therefore was abandoned by God.
Ver. 20.] It is likely, other acts that he did before
he conspired against Elah were recorded in that book
together with the manner how he wrought his treason.

I suppose,

Ver. 21. Then were the people of Israel divided]
For when it is said (ver. 16), all Israel made Omri
king in the camp; the meaning is, only the whole
army, and they that attended them.
Half of the people followed Ttl/ni] For they did not
like to have a king imposed upon them by the soldiery; and Tibni had as good a title as the other,
being also a valiant man; who succeeded Zimri, per-

haps, in his command, as captain of half his chariots.
Half followed Omri.] As already advanced to the
royal dignity ; and a greater man than Tibni
being
captain of the whole host.
Ver. 22. The people zitat followed Omri prevailed]
For Omri had the advantage of having the army on
:

his side.

So Tibni died,] In this civil war (into which they
by God's just judgment upon them) many of the
people, in all likelihood, died together with him.
Omri reigned.] Without competitor. The Jews in
Seder 01am Ral)ha, whom Rasi and others follow, say
it contributed much to his advancement, that Asa

fell
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vailed against the peoole that followed Tibni the
son of Ginath so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.
:

year of Asa king
of Judah began Omri to reign over Israel, twelve
years six years reigned he in Tirzah.
24 And he bought the hill Samaria of Shenier for two talents of silver, and built on the
hill, and called the name of the city which he
built^ after the name of Shemer, owner of the
hill, Samaria.
25 IT But Omri wjought evil in the eyes of
the Lord, and did worse than all that were before him.
26 For he walked in all the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin, to provoke the Lokd
God of Israel to anger with their vani-

23

;

In the thirty and

IT

first

27 Now the rest of the acts of Omri which he
and his might that he shewed, ai-e they not

did,

written in the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Israel?

28 So Omri

:

ties.

king of Judah married his son Jehoshaphat to Omri's
daughter.
For which they have no other ground,
but that it is said, 2 Chron. xviii. 1, he joined in
affinity with Ahab.
Ver. 23. Twelve years :] These twelve years of his
reign are to be computed not from the thirty-first of
Asa's reign ; for it is evident he began to reign in the
twenty-seventh year of Asa (ver. 15), and his son
began to leign in the thirty-eighth year of Asa (ver.
Therefore the twelve years are to be computed
29).
from the beginning of Omri's reign ; which was, as
From which
I said, the twenty-seventh of Asa's.
time (as Abarbinel observes) the contest continued
between Omri and Tibni, unto the thirty-first year
In the end of which Tibni died ; and
of king Asa.
then Omri reigned over all Israel, whereas he reigned
but over half the people before. And Tibni being
extinct, all the foregoing years are accounted to Omri; viz. from the beginning of Asa's seven-and-twentieth year, when Zimri died, to the end of this eightand-thirtieth year, which make twelve years.
Six years reigned he in Tirzah.] Half of his time
he made this his royal seat ; which was, as some
think, all the time his contention with Tibni lasted,
and some time after.
Ver. 24.] The king's house in Tirzah being burnt,
as we read ver. 18, he built a royal palace in this
city, which he also built upon this hill and called it
;

after the

of

him who was

viz.

Shemer, from

name

he bought

it,

the

owner of

whom

it

it

before

had the He-

brew name of Shoraeron. Which was ever

after

made

the royal seat of the kings of Israel.
Ver. 25.] For he not only walked in the way of
Jeroboam, but, it is likely, began to introduce other
idolatries, which his son Ahab established among
them. Or, he compelled the people to worship the
calves ; and by severe laws restrained the people from
going up to Jerusalem ; which, as some think, are

meant by

the statutes of Omri (Mic. vi. IG).
Ver. 26.] Though he had seen Elah, and all the
whole house of Baasha destroyed by his predecessor
for their idolatry, and Zimri himself perished in the
same sin (ver. 13. 19), yet he persisted in their iniquity, and brought down the wrath of God upon him,
and upon his family, as the foregoing kings had done.
Ver. 27.] It seems he was a valiant man, which
Eliih was not; concerning whose might there is no
mention, as I noted upon ver. 14.
Ver. 23. Samaria :] Which now began, as I said,
to be the royal city of the kingdom of Israel, as Je-

rusalem was of Judah.
Ahah his son reigned]

Who

was

so eminent

upon

slept

buried in Samaria

:

with his fathers, and was
his son reigned in

and Ahab

his stead.

29 IT And in the thirty and eighth year of Asa
king of Judah began Ahab the son of Omri to
reign over Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri
reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and two
years.
30 And Ahab the son of Omri did evil in the
sight of the Lord above all that Ji-ere before him.
31 And it came to pass, as if it had been a
light thing for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidoseveral accounts, that we have a long account of him
in the following part of this bock.
Ver. 29.] In this space of time Asa saw six kings
of Israel buried ; whilst Judah flourished under one
and the same king which no doubt was a great ad:

vantage

to them.
Ver. 30.1 Was more idolatrous than his father Omri
for he brought in the worship of Baal (as it follows in the next verse), that is, of the sun, and of all
the host of heaven.
Ver. 31. As if it had been a light thing to him to walk
in the sins of Jeroboam] He was not satisfied with
the worship which Jeroboam had invented, though
highly displeasing to God. For so the words are in
the Hebrew, u-as it a light thing ? As much as to
say, It was a most heinous crime ; and yet Ahab resolved to be more wicked. For Jeroboam did not
quite forsake the Lord God of Israel, but worshipped
him by a representation of his own invention ; and
this more out of policy than any love to this kind of
worship. But Ahab, out of pure love to strange gods,
forsook the Lord, without any such reason for it as
Jeroboam had ; tlie people being now sufficiently estranged from Jerusalem.
Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal] Called in profane
writers Ithobalus.
King of the Zidonians,] Who had been old idolaters.
And served Baal,] That god, whom the Chaldeans
and Babylonians called Bel, the Phoenicians (of whom
the Zidonians were a part) called Baal
which in
Hebrew signifies lord. Which anciently was the name
of the true God, as Mr. Selden observes ; but when
the world grew wicked, was given to the sun by the
Phoenicians ; who, as Philo-b)'blius tells us, reputed
the sun to be ^6mv oipavoi ^ibv, " the only god of
heaven." And at last this name was given to other
stars, and to their dead kings, whose memory was
And various rites, ceremonies, and
dear to them.
sacrifices were devised in their honour, as that great
man observes (Syntag. De Diis Syris, ii. cap. 1), who
understands these words of the Phoenician Belus or
Baal, who was the very same with the European Jupiter
and Zidon being situated on the sea, their
Baal was called by the Greeks the sea Jupiter. So
Hesychius, Qaxdusmi Zfv's iv XiSovi. Tifiatai, "the sea
But our Mr. Mede
Jupiter is worshipped at Sidon."
is very confident, that the Baal whose worship Jezebel brought with her from Zidon was a deified king,
of the Phoenicians ; as Baal was the first king of BaWhence all the
bel who was deified after his death.
souls of men who were canonized after death werecalled Baalim (see book i. discourse xlii. and bis
:

:

:

CHAPTER
nians,

and went and served Baal, and worshipped

him.

33 And he reared up an altar for Baal in the
house of Baal which he had built in Samaria.
33 And Ahab made a grove and Ahab did
more to provoke the Lokd God of Israel to anger
;

XVII.

than
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the kings of Israel that were hcToro him.
34 H In his day.s did Ilicl the Beth-elite build
Jericho he laid the foundation thereof in Abiall

;

ram

his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof in
youngest son Segub, according to the word of
the Lord which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun.
his

Whence rem, was never to be rebuilt; because it was dtvoted
later Times, par. i. cli. 3).
came that there were not more Jupiters among the to God, as the first-fruits of the conquests of ('aii;\an.
Europeans, than there were Baals among the Syrians. Which this man either did not know (becausr i^^noraiit
And hence so many mountains, and springs, and of the law, which now was little read), or was' so imwoods, and cities were called by the name of Baal, pious as not to regard the words of Joshua, believwhen Joshua conquered Canaan ; as Baal-meon, ing no other god but Baal.
Bamoth-baal, Baal-gad, Baal-thamar, Baal-zephon,
He laid the foundation thereof in Ahiram his first
and many more. In which places, no doubt, Baalim born, &c.] But he found to his cost, that the sentence
were worshipped, and from thence they had their which Joshua pronounced against the rebuilder of this
city proved true ; for his eldest son died when he laid
names.
Ver. 32.] He built a temple for this god in the royal the first stone of it and so all the rest of his children
city, and set up an altar, where he sacrificed to him. one after another, as the building advanced ; till at
"Winch was more directly to worship other gods than last his youngest son died when it was finished.
Jeroboam did who pretended the worship he perform- A most remarkable instance of the certainty of
ed to the calves was to the true God, whom he ho- Divine threatenings ; and that God never forgets
noured in them.
what he hath said, but continues always the
Ver. 33.] Ahab made a grove ;] Which was another same.
This sentence being pronounced more than
piece of idolatry ; which God commanded to be abo- four hundred and forty years ago, and now fulIn this grove, it is likely, all filled exactly in all its circumstances which might
lished (Deut. vii. 5).
manner of impurities were practised for Jezebel was have been a warning to the whole nation, not to
a filthy woman.
despise the long-suflering and patience of God,
Ver. 34. Hiel the Beth-elite] A man that lived in who, though he had not yet carried them out of their
the very seat of idolatry ; and, it is likely, was deeply good land according to the word of Ahijah (xiv. 16),
infected with it.
would certainly do it, if they continued in their
Build Jericho ;] A place which being under a che- impenitence.
Apostacy of the
it

:

:

:

:

CHAPTER XVH.
1

Elijah, having prophesied against Ahab, is sent to Cherith, lohere the ravens feed him.
8 He is sent to
the widow of Zarephath.
1 7
He raiseth the widow's son. 24 The woman believcth him.

1 AxD Elijah the Tishbite, %vho was of the
inhabitants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, As the
of Israel liveth, before whom I stand,

there shall not be

according to

my

dew nor

rain these 3'ears, but

word.

Lord God

CHAP.
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Ver. 1. Ehjah the Tishbile,] The care of God over
this people (as I noted before) was so great that in
every king's reign, from the first to the last, there was
• one or more prophets
to instruct, admonish, and cor-

the nation (see him upon St. Luke, i. 17).
Other
conjectures there are about this name, which Frischnuith hath collected ; and Dionysius Petavius hath
delivered his opinion about it upon Epiphanius (Haeres.
Iv. n. 3), who saith Elijah was ij lipiuv of the priests,

and grandson

to Zadok.
But Kimchi seems to have
given the plainest account of this name of Tishbite
from Thesbe, a town or region where he was born
extraordinary prophet far exceeding all others, whom just as Ahijah is called Shilonite, from Shiloh, where
Abarbinel calls the " prince of the prophets," next he was born, or dwelt.
unto Moses. Whose original being not known (for
Who was of the inhabitants of Gilead,'] It is not cerhere is no mention of his father or mother), some of tain that he was a native of this country; but only
the Jews have fancied him to have been an angel sent that he came and settled among the Gileadites, being
from heaven to reduce tliem to the tnie religion. So born, as some think, in the tribe of Benjamin, though
Abarbinel relates, upon the book of Judges, as Job. most are rather of opinion in the tribe of Gad.
Frischmuthus observes, in a dissertation about Elijah.
Said unto Ahab, As the Lord liveth, before whom I

And now in the reign of Ahab (when
rect them.
there was the greatest need of it), God raised up an

—

Whose name, which

Hebrew

is Elijahu,cames
stand,] To make his words the more regarded, he
compounded, as jEgid. swore solemnly by the eternal God, whose minister he
Camarthus imagines, of three of the names of God, viz. was (for that is meant by standing before him), and to
Eli, and Jah, and Hu.
There is no doubt the first whom he had prayed, that there should be no moisture
two are the names of God, but there is reason to from the clouds for three years and a half ensuing,
question the last, though a great man of our own, unless it were by his prayers. Thus St. James
teaches
Edm. Castellus, in his Polyglot Lexicon, doth put Hu us to expound these words, these years (James v. 17).
among the divine names and so do the cabalists. And Abarbinel makes out the connexion of this chapHe was indeed a very eminent messenger of God, ter with the foregoing in this manner: Elijah admosent to call the Israelites to repentance ; from whence nished Ahab to lay to heart the punishment
of Hiel
our learned Dr. Lightfoot thinks he had the name of the Beth-elite, saying. Fear the Lord lest he
be angry
Tishbite from the Hebrew word shub, which signi- with thee, as he was with Hiel, for breaking
bis comfies to return ; for he was sent to be the converter of mand.
But Ahab despised his admonition, and said

something divine

in the

in it: being

;

—

;

I.

KINGS.

2 And the word of the Lokd came unto him,
saving,
3 Get thee hence, and turn thee eastward, and
hide thyself b}' the brook Cherith, that is before
Jordan.

8 IT And the word of the Lord carae untc
him, saying,
9 Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon, and dwell there : behold I have

4 And it
brook and

thee.

commanded a widow woman

shall be, that thou shalt drink of the

have commanded the ravens

there

sustain

to

10 So he arose and went to Zarephath.
And
thee there.
when he came to the gate of the city, behold, the
5 So he went and did accordiDg unto the word widow woman was there gathering of sticks :
of the Lord for he went and dwelt by the brook and he called to her, and said. Fetch me, I
Cherith, that is before Jordan.
pray thee, a little water in a vessel, that I may
6 And the ravens brought him bread and flesh drink.
in the morning, and bread and flesh in the even11 And as she was going to fetch il, he called
ing and he drank of the brook.
to her, and said, Bring me, I pray thee, a morsel
7 And it came to pass after a while, that the of bread in thine hand.
brook dried up, because there had been no rain
12 And she said. As the Lord thy God liveth^
iu the laud.
I have not a cake, but a handful of meal in a
;

I

to feed

:

•

;

That was a chance for you say we are all idolaters,
and yet the threatening in the law of Moses (Deut.xi.
IC, 17), is not come upon us.
Whereupon Elijah in
a great anger, said, " As the Lord liveth, there shall
be no dew," &c.
AVhich story is told with more
circumstances in the Talmud.

should consider that all this was done by an extraordinary dispensation. And St. Chrysostom fancies,
there was this moral instruction in it ; that Elijah
should learn to be more mild and gentle towards the deluded Israelites, by these birds, who were cruel to their
young, but kind to him. And indeed it is very wonVer. 2.] The king being incensed at this threaten- derful, as Victorinus Strigelius here glosses, that the
ing, God took care fo secure Elijah from his fury, by ravens, who do not feed their own young ones, should
the following direction.
constantly feed the prophet. For such is the aa^opVer. 3. Get thee hence,] For he saw that Ahab in- yia of these creatures, as naturalists report, that they
tended to lay hold of him.
forsake their young before they be fledged
whom
Hide thyself hj the brook Cherith,] This brook Bo- God feeds by worms, which are produced by the dung
chartus takes to be the same with Kana, mentioned and out of the carcasses that have been brought into
by Joshua, xvi. 5. xvii. 9. So called from the plenty their nests, until they be able to fly, and provide for
of reeds (for hana signifies a reed), in which the pro- themselves. I think he hath this out of St. Ambrose
phet lay hid while he sta3'ed in this place.
lib. X. epist. 82.
The psalmist is thought to allude to
Ver. 4. Ravens] This seems so strange that some it, Ps. cxlvii. 9. And God himself in Job xxxviii. 41.
will have the word orelim not to signify ravens, but
Ver. 7. After a ivhile,] In the Hebrew it is, at the
merchants : because they find the word orebe in Ezek. end of days, that is, of a year ; as that phrase, I have
xxvii. 17, signifying merchants that traded in the mar- shown, is often used.
ket of Tyre. But, as Bochartus hath observed, they
Ver. 9. Zarephath,] It was a place between Tyre
are never called simply orehim.
Nor is their opinion and Zidon, but belonged to the territory of the latter,
better, who think Arabians to be here meant
for and so was not in the land of Israel, but inhabited by
there were none thereabout ; and Elias's lurking-place gentiles.
would soon have been discovered to Ahab, if mer/ have cmnmanded a ividow woman there to sustain
chants, or any other people that travelled that way, thee.] He had appointed and disposed her, just as he
had been acquainted with it.
must therefore ac- did the ravens, ver. 4. For she had no command from
knowledge a miraculous care which God took of Eli- God for it (it appears from ver. 12), and this was an
jah, as all the ancients do, none excepted (see Bo- extraordinary providence, that a poor widow and a
chartus, in his Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 13). gentile should support him though in all likelihood,
Nor did such things seem incredible to the heathen, she was not a stranger to the true religion, but a pious
who tell us as strange stories. For example, that Ju- woman of another nation.
piter was fed in his cradle by bees
and Janus, the
Ver. 10. The imdow ivoman was there gathering of
son cf Apollo and Evadne, with honey by dragons: sticks .-] Which shows she was but in a poor conand Midas, when an infant, had corn put into his dition.
moulh, as he lay asleep, by ants jEsculapius nourFetch me, a little water] For he knew by a divine
ished by a goat ; and a great many more mentioned inspiration, this was the woman who was to sustain
by that excellent person Huetius, in his Questiones him.
Alnetanse, lib. ii. cap. 12. n. 17.
Ver. 11. As she was going to fetch it,] This .shows
Ver. 6.] God amply provided for his servant ; send- she was a good woman ; being ready to succour a
ing him not only bread, but flesh also that he might stranger.
make a good meal and this twice a day, at dinner
Bring me, a morsel of bread] Which was very naand supper. This provision some of the Jews fancy tural to desire, having asked for water ; but he said it
(in Geniara Sanhedrin, cap. 11. n. 76), the ravens to move her to acquaint him with what follows.
brought from Ahab's house ; others fancy, from JeVer. 12. As the Lord thy God liveth,] By this it aphoshaphat's, as if he was fed with royal dainties. But pears she knew the Lord God of Israel
and that
Bochartus thinks it is better to say that they had this Elijah was a prophet ; or at least one of his worshipprovision from some of the seven thousand persons pers.
who had never bowed to Baal. But it is best of all
Two sticks,] By tioo sticks is meant a few as tteo
to confess we cannot tell whence they had it ; God, frequently signifies (Isa. xvii. 6. Jcr. iii. 14).
perhaps, making meat ready prepared on purpose for
That I may go in and dress it] The famine, it seems,
him. They who object that these were unclean crea- was sore in that country, as well as in Israel. For
tures, who polluted the meat which they touched, they of Zidon had their provision from the Israelites ;.
;

:

:

We

:

:

—

:

—

:

;

:

|
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me to call my
my son

sin to

remembrance, and

(o

?

And he

Give me thy son.
And he look him out of her bosom, and carried
&nd die.
13 And Elijah said unto her, fear not
go him up into a loft, where he abode, and laid him
and do as thou hast said but make me thereof upon his own bod.
a little cake first, and bring it unto me, and after
20 And he cried unto the Lord, and said, O
make for thee and for thy son,
Lord my God, hast thou also brought evil upon
14 For thus saith the Loed God of Israel, the widow with whom I sojourn, by slaying her
The barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall son ?
the cruse of oil fail, until the day that the Lord
21 And he stretched himself upon the child
sendeth rain upon the earth.
three times, and cried unto the IjOkd, and said,
15 And she went and did according to the O Lord my God, I pray thee, let this child's
saying of Elijah and she, and he, and her house, soul come into him again.
did eat many days.
22 And the Lord heard the voice of Elijah
IG And the barrel of meal wasted not, neither and the soul of the child came into him again,
did the cruse of oil fail, according to the word of and he revived.
the Lord, which he spake by Elijah.
23 And Elijah took the child, and brought
17 IT And it came to pass after these things, him down out of the chamber into the house, and
thai, the son of the woman, the mistress of the delivered him unto his mother
and Elijah said,
house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, See, thj' son liveth.
that there was no breath left in him.
24 IT And the woman said to Elijah, Now by
18 And she said unto Elijah, What have I to this I know that thou art a man of God, and that
do with thee, O thou man of God ? art thou come the word of the Lord in thy mouth is truth.
dress

it

for

son, that

eat

19

it,

said unto her,

;

:

:

:

and besides, it is likely, had no rain; but were
punished as their neighbours were ; being all alike
idolaters.

Ver. 13. Fear not ;] Be not afraid of being famished.
Make me thereof a little cake first, and bring it unto
very hard command whereby he tried her
me,]
.faith and obedience.
Ver. 11.] This was a miracle, which they that
were not Christians did not think incredible
as
Huetius shows in the same book, and the chapter

A

:

:

above-mentioned, ver. 4.
Ver. 15. Did according

By

which

it is

saying of Elijah:']
evident that she trusted in the Lord

God

of Israel.
Her house, did

to the

a

little

child

:

who

the

Jews think afterward proved

a prophet ; viz. Jonah.
Carried him up into a

loft lohere

he abode,]

The

LXX. translate it vrii^^ov, " an upper room :"
which he had to himself for his study, meditation,
and prayer; as Elisha afterward had in another place
(2 Kings iv. 10).
Laid him upon his ownbed.] By this it appears it
was a private room, where he lodged.
Ver. 20. He cried] Prayed most earnestly.
He
humbly expostulated with God representing what an
addition it was to his other afflictions, that this widow
should suffer, who had been so kind to him and
suffer in her son, the great comfort of her life
and
;

;
;

that while he was in her house.
Ver. 21.] He lay prostrate in prayer before God,
and stretched out himself upon the child, as if he
would inspire him with a new life. And this he did
three times ; believing God would be moved by his
importunity, to do what he desired.
Ver. 22.] Hereby it appeared not only that this
was done by God, to whom Elijah prayed ; but that
he did it for Elijah's sake.
Ver. 23.] There was no need, one would think, to
bid her observe and lay to heart the great power
and mercy of God, in restoring her son to life. But
the best of us must be awakened to our duty.
Ver. 24. Now by this I know that thou art a man of
God,] She believed it before (ver. 18) but when she
saw he did not cure her child when he lay sick, but
suffered him to die, she began to doubt of it.
But
her faith revived, together with her son, and was
mightily confirmed.

days.'] Some by many days
year: as it is in the margin. But
it rather signifies two years : for one year was past
before he came from the brook Cherith (see ver. 7).
And therefore they lived upon this meal and oil two
year.^i more, till the end of the famine.
Ver. 16.] But what they took out for their daily
use was immediately supplied by the power of God.
Ver. 17. After these things,] After this demonstration of the power and goodness of God.
No breath left in him.] He expired and died.
Ver. 18. What hare I to do icith thee,] Some take
the meaning to be " wherein have I offended thee I"
but the following words seem to imply, that in a
great agony of spirit slie asked him, wherefore he
«ame to her house, if this were his intention ?
Art thou come to call my sin to remembrance,] This
she thought was hard, to requite his entertainment at
her house with siicli a punishment for her sins. For
That the word of the Lord in thy mouth is truth.]
then sins are said to be " called to remembrance" She believed all that he delivered as the mind of
before God, when he punishes them.
God ; and gave up herself entirely to his instructions.
Ver. 19. Give me thy son.] He reached out his The benefit of which she enjoyed, till God sent Elijah
hands, and bade her put him into his arms.
to meet Ahab ; resolving to send rain upon the earth,
He took him out of her bosom,] It seems he was but as it follows in the next chapter.

anderstand a

eatmany

full

—
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In the extremity of famine Elijah, sent to Ahab, meeleth good Obadiah. 9 Obadiah bringeth Ahab to
Elijah.
17 Elijah, reproving Ahab, by fire from heaven convinceth BaaPs prophets. 41 Elijah, by
prayer obtaining rain,followeth Ahab to Jezreel.

And

1

it

came

to pass after

many

days, that

the word of the Lokd came to Elijah in the third
year, saying, Go, shew thyself unto Ahab
and
I will send rain upon the earth.
2 And Elijah went to shew himself unto
Ahab. And there iras a sore famine in Samaria.
3 And Ahab called Obadiah, which was the
governor of his house. (Now Obadiah feared
;

the

LoKD

greatly

:

4 For it was so, when Jezebel cut off the prophets of the Lord, that Obadiah took an hundred
prophets, and hid them by fifty in a cave, and
fed them with bread and water.)
5 And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the
land, unto all fountains of water, and unto all
brooks : peradvcnture we may find grass to save

CHAPTER

:

:

we

lose not all

6 So they divided the land between them to
pass throughout it : Ahab went one way by himself, and Obadiah went another way by himself.
7 IT And as Obadiah was in the way, behold,
Elijah met him
and he knew him, and fell
on his face, and said, Art thou that ray lord
Elijah?
8 And he answered him, I am : go tell my
lord, Behold, Elijah is here.
9 And he said, What have I sinned, that thou
wouldest deliver thy servant into the hand of
:

Ahab, to slay me ?
10 As the Lord thy God liveth, there is no
nation or kingdom, whither my lord hath not sent
servant to him, in the management of the affairs
of his family (which he ordered with singular prudence and fidelity), that he connived at his not worshipping Baal, nor the calves ; especially since he
did not (we may well think) go up to Jerusalem
to worship
with which defect God was pleased to
dispense, as Ahab did with his religion.
Ver. 4. When Jezebel cut off the prophets of the
Lord,] There were schools of the prophets, it is likely,
still remaining in Israel unto her time ; but she endeavoured to destroy them, and those who were bred
up in them ; that there might be none to instruct the
people in the true religion, for such, I suppose, are
here meant ; not those that were endued with tho
for Elijah saith, ver.
extraordinary gift of prophecy
22, that he only was left a prophet of the Lord
but that 1
though that may signify no
knew
of nobody beside.
Obadiah took an hundred prophets and hid them,]
was
an
act
of
great
piety
zeal,
whereby
he
Which
and
hazarded his own life.
Fed them] Sent them meat and drink privately
every day.
Ver. 5.] Many were dead for want of grass, which
ful a

XVIII.

Ver. 1. After many days,] See upon ver. 15. of
the foregoing chapter. Grotius expounds it, " after
six months," upon St. Luke iv. 25.
In the third year,} Our Saviour saith, and so doth
St. James, that the drought continued three years and
six months (Luka iv. 25. James v. 17), which doth
not disagree with these words which are thus to be
explained.
At the beginning of the drought, it is
likely, Ahab imputed the want of rain to natural
causes, and so did not seek to slay Elijah
but after
six months neither the former nor the latter rain falling in their season, he began to be enraged at him as
the cause of the drought
which forced Elijah at
God's command, to save his life by flight. And from
that time the three years here mentioned are to be
computed, before the word of the Lord came to him ;
he being one year at the brook Cherith, and two years
at Sarepta ; in the end of which year God took pity
upon the country, having fulfilled the words of Elijah (xvii. 1). I see no ground for Abarbinel's observation, that the famine continued three years, to show
that it was a punishment inflicted for the sins of three
families
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and his son
Nadab ; Baasha, and his son Elah ; Omri, and his
son Ahab. The observation of Grotius is far better
:

the horses and mules alive, that
the beasts.

;

:

he hoped they might find growing in such moist
places enough to preserve the rest.
Ver. 6.] Ahab would make this search himself,

25 (see there).
lest it should not be done faithfully by others, who
/ will send rain upon the earth.] He would not de- might be persuaded by prayers and entreaties, or the
stroy the earth because it was inhabited by wicked presents of those who had any grass, not to discover
men (as Abarbinel speaks), and yet would have them it. Only he trusted Obadiah.
know that Elijah's prayers procured mercy for them.
Ver. 7.] He showed by the profound reverence he
Ver. 2.] Which made it the more dangerous for made to him, how much he honoured him.
him to appear in Ahab's presence ; lest being so
Ver. S.] The prophet also approved the honour
sorely aiflicted, he should, in his rage, cause him to Obadiah did his master, whom he owned for his lord
be killed before he could deliver his message to him. though he was a very wicked man (see ver. 10). For
Ver. 3. Obadiah,] Some, both Jews and Christians, kings, by their oflice, are sacred persons and therethink this was Obadiah the prophet ; for which I can fore are to be had in great veneration (though bad
find no ground but what is said in 2 Chron. xvii. 7. men) even by the high-priest and by the prophets,
that Obadiah was one of the princes whom Jehosha- who did not approach them, as the Jews observe,
phat sent to instruct the people. And Ezra, from without due reverence. And it is a famous saying
the next words, infers he was not a prophet.
of R. Jedaiah, " Do not dwell in a city, where no reFeared the Lord greatly :] Was a truly religious verence or fear is paid to the king."
man, and worshipped the Lord alone with great
Ver. 9.] For that he concluded would be the effect
affection to his service ; which one would have ex- of such a message delivered by him to Ahab, as he
pected should have made Ahab discard him, if not shows in the foUow^ing discourse.
persecute him
But I suppose, he was so very useVer. 10. There is no nation or kingdom, whither my

upon

St.

Luke

iv.

:
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IG So Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and told
and when thoy said, He is not
he took an oath of the kingdom and na- him and Ahab went to meet Elijah.

to seek

found thee not.
thou sayest. Go,

And now

17
tell

thy lord,

Behold, Elijah is here.
12 And it shall come to pass, as soon as I am
gone from thee, that the Spirit of the Lord shall
and so when I
carry thee whither I know not
come and tell Ahab, and he cannot find thee, he
hut I thy servant fear the Lord
shall slay me
;

:

from my youth.
13 Was it not told my lord what I did when
Jezebel slew the prophets of the Lord, how I
hid an hundred men of the Lord's prophets by
fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and
water ?
14 And now thou sayest. Go, tell thy lord,
Behold, Elijah is here : and he shall slay me.
15 And Elijah said. As the Lord of hosts livcth, before

self unto

whom

I stand, I will

surely

:

:

:

court.
Ver. 13.] Sometimes a virtuous man may speak the
truth of himself ; though it be in his own praise.
Ver. 14.] When it would expose him to manifest
danger of losing his life.

Ahab saw
it came to pass, when
Ahab said unto him, Art thou he
?

And he answered, I have not troubled Ishut thou, and thy father's house, in that ye
have forsaken the commandments of the Lord,
and thou hast followed Baalim.
19 Now therefore send, arid gather to me all
Israel unto mount Carmcl, and the prophets of
Baal four hundred and fifty, and the prophets of
the groves four hundred, which eat at Jezebel's
18

rael

;

table.

20 So Ahab sent unto all the children of
and gathered the prophets together unto
mount Carmel.
21 And Elijah came unto all the people, and said,

Israel,

How
him.

Inn! hath not sent to seek tliee:] That is, to all the
countrios Uiereabout with whom he was in league.
For it is a very foolish conceit of some of the Jews
(wliich the best of them disown), that Ahab was as
great an emperor as Nebuchadnezzar, or Ahasuerus,
who ruled over all nations.
He is not there ; he took an oath of the kingdom and
jialion,'] These words incline me to think, that he
souglit him only throughout all his dominions ; through
every tribe, which is called a nation ; and every
government, which is called a kingdom. For how
could he take an oath of any but his own subjects 7
It may be said, indeed, that there might be such comjiacls between him and the
Moabites, Edomites,
Ammonites, and other neighbouring nations, that they
should harbour none of his rebellious subjects and
if tliey required it, they should swear they knew of
none in their country. But such a treaty is so unusual, that I see no reason to suppose it.
Ver. 1-2. The spirit of the Lord shall carry thee
whilher I know not ;] Snatch thee away from hence,
as sometimes the prophets were suddenly transported
by an invisible power to places far distant from that
where they were at present (2 Kings ii. 16. Ezek. iii.
10. 14. Acts.viii. 39. 40). And, in all likelihood, there
liad been instances of it before this time which made
Obadiah fear it might fall out so in this case.
He shall slay me ;] Because he did not seize and
secure Elijah when he was in his power but let him
escape.
But I thy servant fear the Lord from my youth.]
Therefore he hoped the prophet would take care to
preserve him, because he was not like the rest of the

And

that troubleth Israel

shew my- Lord

him today.

IT

Elijah, that

long halt ye between two opinions ? if the
be God, follow him : but if Baal, iheii follow
And the people answered him not a word.

Ver. 17.] He troubles a country, who confounds
things in it, and puts them out of order.
In such
a condition Israel now was, by a grievous famine
which made them not know which way to turn
themselves.
And this he ascribed to Elijah.
Ver. 18. I have not troubled Israel;] They troubled
a nation who break the laws of God ; not they that
all

defend them.

Thou hast folloived Baalim.] There were more Baals
than one worshipped by the heathen, as I observed
before ; and it is very probable that Ahab worshipall the host of heaven, as well as the sun (see

ped

xvi. 30, 31).
Ver. 19. Gather all Israel unto mount Carmel,1
That he might prove, in the face of all the people, that

—

was not he who
The prophets of

troubled them.
the groves] By the prophets of the
groves (as we translate it), Mr. Selden understands
the prophets of Astarte, the great goddess of the Zidonians ; which he proves by comparing many places
of scripture together (L. De Diis Syris, Syntag. ii. cap.
3), Maimonides hath a peculiar notion, that the prophets of Baal, and of the groves, were such as had
drunk in the opinion of the ancient Zabii ; who made
it

images

to receive the influences of the stars

;

golden

ones for the sun, and silver ones for the moon, &c.
which gave to men the gift of prophecy, and showed
what was good for them. The same they said of
trees
which were some under the influence of one
star, some under the influence of another
and were
planted in their names, and worshipped after several
manners, and infused special virtues into the trees,
and made men prophets. This he avers he found expressly in their books (More Nevochim, par. iii.
;

;

cap. 29).

Which eat at JezebeVs table.] So high an esteem they
had of these prophets, that she kept a table on purpose
for them, to do them honour with the people.
Ver. 15. As the Lord of hosts liveth] He who
Ver. 20.] I suppose the Israelites sent the great
commands all creatures in heaven and earth.
men of their several tribes to represent them ; and the
Before whom I stand,] Whom I serve as one of his prophets readily assembled at the king's command :
ministers.
who did not distrust their power, and was promised
I will surely show myself unto him to day.] He fear- rain, I suppose, by Elijah, if he did as he desired.
ed not to show himself to Ahab ; for a greater king
Ver. 21. HoiD long halt ye between two opinions ?]
than he, the Lord of all things, he knew would pre- Like lame men, who tread not firmly, but dubiously
serve him.
not knowing which to choose, tlie Lord or Baal and
Ver. 16.] The solemn oath of Elijah made Obadiah therefore joining both together.
readily obey him ; and assured him Ahab should not
If the Lord be God, follow him ;] As much as to
le disappointed, but certainly find him.
say. There cannot be more gods than one.
That is
Vol. II.— 46
;

2H
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22 Then Elijah

said unto the people, I, even
I onh', remain a prophet of the Lord but Baal's
prophets are four hundred and fifty men.
23 Let them therefore give us two bullocks
;

and let them choose one bullock for themselves,
and cut it in pieces, and lay it on wood, and put
no fire wider: and I will dress the other bullock,
and lay it on wood, and put no fire under
24 And call ye on the name of your gods, and
and I will call on the name of the Lord and the
God that answereth by fire, let him be God. And
all the people answered and said, It is well spoken.
25 And Elijah said unto the prophets of Baal,
Choose you one bullock for yourselves, and dress
:

of your faith ; " Hear, O Israel, the
Lord our God is one Lord" (Deut. vi. 4). If the Lord
be he, then stick to him : if Baal, then reject the other.
This is most rational : for both of them cannot be

the

first

article

God.

The people answered him not a word."] Either not
knowing what to resolve, or being ashamed.
Ver. 32.] He was the only prophet that appeared
in behalf of the Lord, and yet feared not to contest
with a great multitude who came to defend Baal.
Ver. 23.] He propounded a plain way to decide this
controversy, and settle the people's minds in their
belief.
To whom he first propounded it, that they
might approve of it, if they thought it a sure way to

discover the truth.
Ver. 24. Tke God that answereth byfireS] That is,
be that sendeth fire to consume the sacrifice, which is

presented to him.
It is well spoken.} They looked upon this as a reasonable proposition ; because they knew that sacrifices
had been approved by God in this manner and they
were very desirous to make the experiment, and be
:

satisfied,

by

this

means,

who was

the true God.

Thus

Moses's sacrifice was approved (Lev. ix. 24), and
Gideon's (ludg. vi. 21), and David's (1 Chron. xxi.
26), and Solomon's, when he consecrated the temple (2 Chron. vii. 1. 3). By this means, in all these
cases, God had shown that he accepted the sacrifices, and that the persons who offered them were his
Ver. 25. Elijah said unto the prophets of Baal,']
the people's approbation, he turned to Baal's
prophets, and desired them to agree to this trial.
Choose you one bullock for yourselves, and dress it
first ;] No doubt they produced both the bullocks, as
he propounded at the first (ver. 23) ; and if there was
any advantage in choosing one, and dressing it before

Having

the other, he desired they might have it.
For ye are many ;] And he being a single person,
was willing to give them the precedence.
Call on the name of your gods, but put no fire under.]
It may be translated, call on the name " of your god,"

Or else, it may relate to their Baalim,
which were many, as they themselves were and desire them all to try their power, by putting no fire
under the sacrifice; but expecting it to come down
viz. Baal.

:

from heaven.

for ye are many
first
and call on the name
of your gods, but put no fire under.
26 And they took the bullock which was given
them, and they dressed it, and called on the name
of Baal from morning even until noon, saying,
Baal, hear us.
But there icas no voice, nor any
that answered.
And they leaped upon the altar

it

;

;

O

which was made.
27 And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah
mocked them, and said, Cry aloud for he is a
:

god
is

; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he
in a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth, and

must be awaked.
28 And they cried aloud, and cut themselves
heavenly bodies in heat. Which they thouoht might
possibly exert its power, upon this great occasion, and
burn up their sacrifice. At least they might hope
that Elijah might not be able to bring fire down from
heaven, because he sacrificed in a high place, not at
the temple, which was contrary to the law of God,
who therefore would not hear him ; and then they
should stand upon equal ground with him, though they
obtained no fire to consume their sacrifice.
£ven until noon,] When the sun was in its greatest strength.

Nor any

Not the least flash of fire.
the altar] Or, they danced about
of the ancient Salii.
Or, as Bochartus interprets it. Quasi furore prophetico extra
se rapti, incompositis motibus hue illuc ferebantur;
" They ran about hither and thither, as men in an
ecstacy with a prophetical fury, which put them into
uncouth and disorderly motions."
For it appears
they acted like prophets from ver. 29, who sometimes
acted as men beside themselves (Hierozoicon, par. i.
lib. ii. cap. 50).
Abarbinel thinks this leaping or
dancing was a rite used in the worship of the sun :
which puts all things in motion.
Ver. 27. It came to pass at noon,] When the mornit,

that answered.]

They leaped upon
after the manner

ing sacrifice was ended.
Elijah mocked them,] He did not think it unlawful,
or unseemly to jeer them, and their god ; that he
might awaken them out of their stupidity, and expose
them to all the by-standers as corrupters of religion,
and deceivers of the people.
Cry aloud : for he is a god ;] He bade tbem raise
their voices
for they believed he was a god, but
might be something deaf, or a great way off from
them, and so could not hear what they said, unless
they cried louder.
Either he is talking,] Busy about despatches ; either
in sending ambassadors, or giving audience.
He is pursuing,] Some notion (as the Hebrews understand it)
being in a deep study, or deliberating
about some weighty business. It is commonly understood, he is hunting, or pursuing enemies.
In a journey,] Not at home but travelling to some
other place ; whither they must send after him.
Peradventure he sleepeth,] As they used to do in
those hot countries after dinner.
Must be aivaked.] With loud noises.
Ver. 28.] They did more than Elijah bade them :
hoping to move him with their own blood, in which,
perhaps, they thought he more delighted, than in the
blood of beasts, or in their cries. For many nations
offered human sacrifices to their gods
and their
priests, when they were possessed with a sacred fury,
were wont to slash themselves till the blood gushed
;

;

;

Ver. 26. They took the bullock that was given them,]
choice of which was left to them.
Dressed it.] Flayed it, and cut it in pieces, and
Which they durst not refuse
laid it upon the wood.
to do, because the people thought it a reasonable motion which Elijah made ; and they had utterly lost
their credit with the people, if they had not accepted
And perhaps they did not mistrust the power of out. Thus among the Romans the priests did in the
it.
worship of Bellona in which sacerdotes non alieno,
Baal ; which Ralbag thinks was Mars, a fiery planet
but rather the sun, which far exceeds all the other sed suo cruore sacrificant, &c. " The priests sacrificed

The

:

:
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33 And he put the wood in or(k:r, and cut the
bullock in pieces, and laid him on the wood, and
•^0 And it came to pass when midday was past, said. Fill four barrels with water, and pour il on
and they prophesied until the time of the oflcr- the burnt sacrifice, and on the wood.
34 And ho said. Do it the second time. And
ing of the evening sacrifice, that there ivas
And he said, Do
neither voice, nor any to answer, nor any that they did it the second time.
it the third
time.
And they did il the third
regarded.
30 And Elijah said unto all the people. Come time.
35 And the water ran round about the altar ;
And all the people came near
near unto me.
unto him. And he repaired the altar of the and he filled the trench also with water.
36 And it came to pass at the time of the ofLoud ihat was broken down.
;U And Elijah took twelve stones, according fering of the evening sacrifice, that Elijah the
to the number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, prophet came near, and said. Lord God of Abraunto whom the word of the Lord came, saying, ham, Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known this
day that thou art God in Israel, and that I am
Israel shall.be thy name
32 And with the stones he built an altar in the thy servant, and that I have done all these
name of the Lord and he made a trench about things at thy word.
37 Hear me, O Lord, hear mo, that this
the altar, as great as would contain two measures
people may know that thou art the Lord
of seed.
after

tlicir

tlie hloiiil

manner with knives and

lances,

till

gushed out upon them.

:

not with another's blood, but with their own" (see
Lactantius, in his Divin. Institut. lib. i. cap. 21).
For

running their drawn
swords through both hands, they ran about like mad
men. And so Apuleius saith, they that carried about
the Syrian goddess, after many other things, took out
their knives or swords and cut themselves (see lib.
viii. Metamorph. p. 17"2, 173, and Priefeus and RigalBut our Mr. Mede hath a petius upon that place).
culiar notion, which is, that Baalim being the deified
souls of dead men, therefore the prophets of Baal cut
themselves in his worship ; because this was a funeral
rite or ceremony (Lev. xix. 28. xxi. 5, Deut. xiv. 1),
and therefore retained in the service of such gods, in
token that they were but deified men (see upon
cutting their

shoulders, and

xvi. 31).
Ver. 29. They prophesied] When all was done, they
fell into a fury, and raved, as if they were possessed
of an invisible power; singing hymns and praises to
Baal. For that is sometimes meant by prophesying
(1

Chron. xxv.

2, 3)

;

or, it

may

be simply meant,

continued praying to Baal (ver. 26) ; for
part of a prophet's oflice.
TAye urns neither voice, nor any to answer,'\ No
more tokens of regard to their praises than to their
prayers ; nor any, the least intimation, that Baal was
a god, that minded what they said or did.
Ver. 30. Come near unto me.] They had stood
hitherto by the prophets of Baal, to attend them in
their sacrifice.
Elijah calls them to him, that
they might be witnesses of what he could do.
He repaired the altar of the Lord that urns broken
down."] I suppose Carmel had been one of the most
eminent high places in the whole kingdom ; where
the people, as they had been long accustomed, offered sacrifices to God in ancient times.
But the worshippers of Baal had broken down the altar, and set
up one of their own. For there were two sorts of
high places, I have before noted, some for the worship
of the true God, which continued in Judab, even under religious princes : others for the worship of idols ;
which good kings took away when they let the other
remain. On the contrary, Ahab broke down the
altars of God in the high places, and allowed none
but those for Baal.
Ver. 31. Elijah took twelve stones,] Thathemight
show he worshipped the God of the patriarchs, and
no other : and that all the people, though divided in
civil government, ought to be united in the same religion, and have but one altar for them ; being the sons
of one man, who was very dear to God, as it here
follows.

they
that

still

was

Now

Israel shall be thy name :'\ He purged his family
from all idolatry ; and then God appeared to him,
and talked with him, and called him by a new name
importing the power he had with God (Gen. xxxv.

2—4.

10. 13. 15).

Ver. 32. With the stones he built an altar] Which,
he might do, being a prophet ; for such persons were
free from the lesser laws, that they might preserve
the greater.

He made a trench] That is, a large trench ; for " two
measures" are thought to be the third part of aa
ephah.
Ver. 33. Laid him on the icood,] To be a whole
burnt-offering.
Fill four barrels leith water,] Which they might
have out of the brook at the foot of the mount (ver.

40), or out of the sea, which was not far off.
Pour it on the burnt sacrifice,] From hence some
gather the altar was hollow, into which this water
run.
Ver. 34.] That is, they did it till all was full of
water, as it follows in the next verse.
Ver. 35.] This seems to prove the altar was hollow,
and that there was a trench also round about it : both
which were as full of water as they could hold, to

make

the miracle more conspicuous and convincing.
For what more contrary than fire and water ?
Ver. 36. At the time-of the offering of the evening
sacrifice,] When the people of God were offering their
solemn prayers to God at the temple in Jerusalem.
This is a noted time for great things that were then
done (see upon Lev. ix. 24).
Elijah the prophet came near,] To the altar.
Let it be hiown this day that thou art God in Israel,'^
He desires him to demonstrate at once by this miracle, that he was the only true God, and that Elijah
was his prophet, and that he had done nothing (i.u
bringing, for instance, a long famine upon them) but
by his command. Such miracles were proper, either
where a new religion was to be set up, or the old one
restored, after a general depravation.

Ver. 37. Hear me, O Lord,] He was the more earnest and fervent in his prayer, as Abarbinel thinks,

because he had undertaken to make this experiment
of God's power without any particular command from
God, of his own accord ; nothing doubting but he
would appear to vindicate his own honour, though
he offered sacrifice in a high place, which was against
the law.
That thou hast turned their heart back again,] God
turns men's hearts, though they be not turned ; because he not only doth that which eviden;ly tends to

I.
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down upon the earth, and put his face
between his knees,
43 And said to his servant. Go up now, look
sumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the toward the sea. And he went up, and looked,
And he said, Go
stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that and said, There is nothing.
God, and

tliat

thou hast turned their heart back

again seven times.

jfas in the trench.

39 And when all the people saw it, they fell
their faces and they said, the Loed, he is the
God the Lord he is the God.
40 And Elijah said unto them. Take the proAnd
phets of Baal let not one of them escape.
they took them and Elijah brought them down
to the brook Kishon, and slew them them there.
41 11 And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get thee
up, eat and drink for there is a sound of abundance of rain.
42 So Ahab went up to eat and to drink. And
Elijah went up to the top of Carmel and he cast

on

himself

:

;

;

:

;

;

44 And it came to pass at the seventh time,
little cloud
out of the sea, like a man's hand.
And ho said.
Go up, say unto Ahab, prepare thy chariot, and
and get thee down, that the rain stop thee not.
45 And it came to pass in the mean while,
that the heaven was black with clouds and wind,
and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and
that he said. Behold there arisoth a

went to Jezreel.
46 And the hand of the Lord was on Elijah
and he girded up his loins, and ran before Ahab
;

to the

entrance of Jezreel.

convert them, and is sufTicient to do it, but for the
present also so affects them that they are converted
ihoucrh they will not take care to continue in that
pious bent, but start back again from him.
Ver. 38.] It is called the fire of the Lord, because
it was sent from him out of heaven to testily that he
was the only God (as the people could not but acknowledge), and it was of such unusual force, that
it consumed not only the flesh of the bullock, and
the wood, but the very stones, and the dust, and all
the water that had been poured out there in great

Elijah went up to the top of Carmel ;] The prophet
went a great deal higher, where he could see the
Mediterranean sea and would neither eat nor drink,

quantity.
Ver. 39. They fell on their faces .•] Worshipping
the Lord of heaven and earth.
The Lord, he is the God ;] This repeated acknow-

he was too young to wait upon him.
He went up,] It is not easy to give an account of
First
these phrases, so often here used, he went up.
Ahab went up, and then Elijah, and now he sends his
servant, and at last he bade his servant (ver. 44) go
up to Ahab. It is most likely there were several risEliings in this mountain, some higher than other.
jah went to the top of them ; but there was another
Or Elihigher, to which he bade his servant go up.
jah, perhaps, was near to the top ; and he sent his servant to the very top of all and then bade him go
down from thence, and go up to that part of the
mount where Ahab was eating and drinking.
Ver. 44.] For be saw such abundance of rain coming as would cause floods, and render the way, for the
present, unpassable, if he did not make haste home.
Ver. 45. In the mean while, that the heaven was black
with clouds] While the servant went to Ahab, and his
chariot was making ready, that little cloud spread
itself, and in a great thickness covered the face of the^

;

ledgment shows how deeply they were affected at
present with the demonstration God had given, that
which extorted this
lie only was to be worshipped
but they soon forgot
public confession from them
their own convictions, and continued in their idolatry.
Ver. 40. Take the prophets of Baal ;'] The prophets
of the groves, I suppose, were not there Jezebel, on
whom they attended (ver. 19), not suflering them to
appear. It is likely they were Zidonians, which she
brought along with her from her own country, when
Ahab married her, and were peculiarly under her
;

;

:

command.
Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon, and
slew theml As preverters of the law, and teachers of

upon whom the people, in that fit of zeal
;
wherein they now were, readily executed the sentence Elijah pronounced against them. And Ahab
idolatry

could make no opposition ; being himself also, it is
likely, astonished at the stupendous miracle.
Ver. 41. Get thee up, eat and drink;] They bad
fasted and prayed all the day till the even sacrifii
was over, that they might have rain; or that God
•would decide the controversy in question.
There is a sound of abundance of rain.'] He bade
him be solicitous no longer ; for plenty of rain was

coming.
Ver. 42. Ahab went up to eat and to drink.] From the
liver that was at the bottom of the mount, he went
up to a place on the side of it, where a tent was
pitched for him, that he might refresh himself, now
that the sacrifice was finished ; and by Elijah's prayer

be obtained rain, which he assured him he heard
coming. By these two verses it is apparent, that

Ahab himself was

present to see

between his prophets and
Baal and God would end

was
was

how

Elijah, that
and in all
;

this contest
is,

between

probability

as much convinced as the people, that the Lord
the only God.

;

he actually saw the rain gathering.
his face between his knees,] He fell upon his
knees, and bowed his head to the very ground ; so
that it touched his knees ; in token of great humility,
and earnest desire that God would remember his people, and send them rain.
till

Put

Ver. 43.
the

Jews

And

say,

said to his sei:vant,] Who, some of
But
the widow of Sarepta's son.

was

:

sky.

Went to Jezreel.] He did not go to Samaria, for
Jezreel, I suppose, was nearer : and there he had a
palace (xxi. 1).
Ver. 46. He girded up his loins, and ran before
Ahab] They wore loose and long garments in this
country, and therefore girded them up when they had
occasion to run, that they might not hinder them..
And God now gave Elijah more than human strength,
so that (though he was an old man, xix. 4) he waa
made able to run as fast as Ahab's chariot drove, like
one of his footmen. In which he showed his readiness to do the king all the honour imaginable, and
that he was far from being his enemy, but only desired
he would become a worshipper of the true God,
which was, he could not but see, the Lord God of
Israel.

To the entrance of Jezreel.] He thought it not
prudent, it is likely, to venture into the city, lest Jezebel should seize him, but stopped at the gate of the
city, or of the palace, and retired to some private,
place.

CHAPTER
1

1 And Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had
done, and withal how he had slain all the prowith the sword.
2 Then Jezebel sent a messenger unto Elijah,
saying. So let the gods do to me, and more also,

pliots

if I

by

make

to

3
for

not thy

life

morrow about

as the life

this time.

And when he saw that, he arose, and went
his life, and came to Bcer-sheba, which be-

:

he might die and said, It is enough now, O
Lord, take away my life for I am not better
than my fathers.
5 And as he lay and slept under a juniper
tree, behold, then an angel touched him, and
said unto him, Arise and eat.
;

;

;
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iss,
'.

being weary of his life, he is comHazael, Jehu, and Eltsha.

to anoint

And

he looked, and, behold, there was a cake
coals, and a cruse of water at his
he did eat and drink, and laid him
down again.
7 And the angel of the Lord came again the
of one of them second time, and touched him, and said. Arise
and eat; because the journey is too great for

longeth to Judah, and left his servant there.
4 IT But he himself went a day's journey into
the wilderness, and came and sat down under a
juniper tree
and he requested for himself that

baken on the

And

head.

thee.

And he

and did eat and drink, and
meat forty days and
Horeb the mount of God.
9 H And he came thither unto a cave, and
lodged there and, behold, the word of the Loe»
came to him, and he said unto him, What doest
8

went

arose,

in the strength of that

forty nights unto

;

thou here, Elijah ?
10 And he said, I have been very jealous for
the Lord God of hosts for the children of Israel
have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thine
altars, and slain thy prophets with the sword;
:

death

;

he could say

for all that

or

do proved

ineflfec-

tual.

my

had done,]
from heaven, and had

better than
fathers.] Unto whose
age, it is likely, he had lived.
Ver. 5.] Pechaps he was faint with bis day's jour-

How he had slain all the prophets] That is, all the
prophets of Baal, for they only are mentioned, xviii.
22. 25, and the prophets of the groves (who are said
to be four hundred, xviii. 19) were still in being, as
appears from xxii. 6.
Ver. 2.] This shows the great folly of rage, which
gave him notice of his danger, and admonished him
to avoid it; or perhaps she thought him as courageous as she was furious, and that he would not flee
and then she knew her power would be greater than

ney, for want of food at the end of it.
Ver. 6. On the coals,'] It should be translateid,
" upon hot stones," as Bochartus shows in his Hiero-

Ver.

How
made

1.

Ahab

told Jezebel all that Elijah

he had called for fire
rain to fall upon the earth.

his.

,

XIX.

Elijah, threatened by Jczcbeh^flcclk to Becr-shcba.
4 In the wilder
9 At Iloreb God appearcth unto hi/n, sending hi
forted by an angel.
19 Elislia, taking leave of his friends, Jolloweth Elijah.

Ver. 3. Came to Beei'-sheba,] Whither her power
did not reach, being in another kingdom.
Left his servant there.] Because he intended to go
into the wilderness, where he resolved to spend the
rest of his days, and die ; and he would not have the
youth put to the same straits in which he was like to
be.
read of no command from God to fly, nor
doth he forbid it ; but left him to his own prudence.
Which made him think it in vain to hope for Ahab's
protection ; who he saw would continue an idolater,
and by his example make the people revolt to the
worship of Baal. Though some are of opinion it was
a fault in Elijah to run away, and not to depend upon
God to preserve him in his pious endeavours to keep
the people in the true religion, who had so solemnly
acknowledged the Lord to be God.
Ver. 4. He himself went a day^s journey into the
wilderness,] This wilderness was that wherein the
Israelites wandered forty years ; and he now travelled
as many days.
Sal down under a juniper tree :] Which some look
upon as a sign he did not value life ; because the
shade of this tree (under which he not only sat, but
lay down and slept) is thought to be very noxious, as
Virgil observes.
/( is enough ; now, O Lord, take away my life ;]
He thought be could do God no further service, and
therefore desired to be discharged from his oflice by

We

For I am not

zoicon, par.

Laid

him.

i.

lib.

ii.

cap. 33.

down] Being weary, and wantLng

rest.

Ver. 7. Thejourney is too great for thee.] Without
extraordinary strength; he being an old man, and.
much tired with one day's journey.
Ver. 8.] It was a journey of not above four or five
days, if so much but he went about by private ways,
that be might not be discovered ; and perhaps rested
sometimes, and lay bid, if there was any danger of
his being seen. The Jews have made a comparisoa
between him aud Moses in twenty-four particulars.
But Abarbinel shows they were very diU'erent, and
Moses had the superiority, especially in this thing here
mentioned. For he is of opinion that Elijah ate and
drank every day, when he could meet with food, as
he might in several places of the wilderness. But
ordinary food would not have enabled him to travel
so long as he did
but it was by the power of that
celestial food which the angel brought him that he
held out, it giving him vigour beyond ail- that he
But in
could receive from any other nourishment.
this Moses went beyond him, that he had no food at
all ; being supported by a miraculous power forty
of
meat
days and forty nights without any sustenance
;

:

and drink.
Ver. 9.] As" much as to say, I have no business for
thee here ; this is not a place wherein to do me service.
Which was a secret reproof for flying so far
away
Judea, Samaria, or Damascus being fitter
places for him to be employed in.
Ver. 10. I have beenvery jealous for the Lord] He
professed that he had not wanted zeal for the Lord's
service, but been moved with great indignation
against idolatry.
Thrown down thine altars,] He calls the altars tlir.l
had been erected in high places by the ancient patri2 h2
:

I.

even I only, am
take it away.

KINGS.

and they seek

my

And he said, Go forth, and stand upon
mount before the Lord. And, behold,

the
the

and

I,

life, to

left

;

behold, there came a voice unto him,
What doest thou here, Elijah?

and

said.

And he said, I have been very jealous for
the Lord God of hosts because the children of
wind Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down

1

liOKD passed by, and a great and strong
Tent the mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks
fcefore the Lokd
hut the Lokd was not in the
wind and after the wind an earthquake ; iui the
ioRD was not in the earthquake
12 And after the earthquake a fire hut the
XoRD was not in the fire : and after the fire a
still small voice.
13 And it was so, when Elijah heard it, that
he wrapped his face in his mantle, and went out,
and stood in the entering in of the cave. And,
;

:

:

;

14

:

thine altars, and slain thy prophets with the
sword and I, even I only, am left and they
seek my life, to take it away.
15 And the Lord said unto him, Go, return on
thy Vvay to the wilderness ofDamascus : and when
;

;

thou comest, anoint Hazael to he king over Syria.;
16 And Jehu the son of Nimshi shalt thou
anoint to be king over Israel and Elisha the son
of Shaphat of Abel-meholah shalt thou anoint to
he prophet in thy room.
:

archs, or other pious people in following times, God's
altars ; because they sacrificed upon them to him
alone, and not to idols.
Slain thy prophets'] So Jezebel had done, xviii. 4.
/ only, am left ;] There were many prophets besides him, but none of them appeared publicly in
defence of religion but he alone.
They seek my life,] These words
the question, " What do
dost thou here
He fled thither to

jah that he had all the elements ready armed at his
command, if he pleased to make use of them, to destroy idolaters
but by that still voice he declared
the divine patience and tenderness, which he would
have him to imitate, by bridling his anger, to which
he was by nature very prone.
Ver. 13. He wrapped his face in his mantle,]
He first covered his face, in token of great reverence to God, not being able to look upon the
save his life.
divine glory which now appeared
and then went
A^er. 11. Sta7id upon the mount lefore the Lord.] out of the cave (as God had
commanded hin^,
"Where the Shechinah, I suppose, appeared unto him, ver. 11), and stood in the entrance of it, to listen
after some preparations for it.
to what God would say to him.
There came a voice unto him,] From the ShechiThe Lord passed by,] He heard a sign of the divine
presence coming before he went out of the cave. For nah, or divine glory.
his angelical ministers, which attended his majesty,
What doest thou here Elijah ?] The same words
passed by the mouth of the cave in a mighty terrible are repeated which he had heard before, ver. 9. Only
"wind, which had those dreadful etTects here men- there they were spoken by the angel, but here by the
tioned.
Lord himself.
Ver. 14.] He makes the same answer that he had
Before the Lord ;] These words show that, in exact
He was so full of anger (as
speaking, it was not the Lord that passed by when done before, ver. 10.
this wind blew, but his ushers, as I may call them, Ralbag thinks) that he did not apply his mind as he
ought to understand the vision, and therefore only
"who went " before the Lord :" so it here follows.
But God informs him in
repeats
his
former
words.
The
Shechinah
The Lord was not in the wind:]
the following verse, that he would take care to chasdid not yet appear.
The Lord loas not in the earthqualie :] The di- tise the Israelites in due time for their apostacy from
him ; and for that end bade him go and anoint HaTine presence still did not manifest itself.
Ver. 12. A fire ;] Lightning and thunder, just zael, &c.
Ver. 15. Go, return on thy loay to the icilderness of
as there was at the giving of the law, which Elijah
Damascus:] He bids him return' the way he came
endeavoured to restore.
The Lord was not in the fire :] Still he heard no- to Horeb ; till he came to the way that led to the
thing from God ; who by these things prepared him wilderness of Damascus, and go thither.
to receive his majesty with the greatest humility and
Anoint Hazael to be king over Syria :] As much
as to say (as the forenamed author expounds it).
composure of spirit.
still small voice.] At the last the Lord himself Since thou art so angry with the Israelites for theirimpiety, go and anoint one king to be of Syria, who
came, as he perceived by the whispering of a voice
But this was not done
-which bade him listen and attend to what the Lord shall be a scourge to them.
should say unto him. Tliere are many pious medita- presently, nor did he himself anoint Jehu ; but ortions, which this appearance of the divine majesty dered that it should be done by his successor Elisha ;.
liath suggested to interpreters. Particularly Strigelius though it may be doubted whether any of them were
looks upon it as representing the divine nature to anointed, except Jehu. For the word anoint may be
be inclined not to terrify and destroy, but placidly to no more than appoint him king, as kings were coninvite and preserve.
God easily lays aside his anger stituted in Israel by unction. Hence, by a meta(as Nazianzen speaks in his oration upon his father), phor, it is accommodated to the preferment of men
and delights to exercise mercy. For he is compelled to all dignities as in Ps. cv. 15, " Touch not mine
to anger by us, rtpo; Si toJ^o triv ofiiir;v txih " but to anointed;" and Cyrus is called the Lord's anointed,
:

1

V

;

A

:

:

very prone," as we
nature bent unto it, &c.

mercy he
Lis

own

is

may
To

speak, and by
the same pur-

pose Ralbag discourses among the Jews. Others
look upon all this as a figure of the gospel dispensation, which came not in such a terrible manner as
the law did, with storms, thunders, lightnings, and
earthquakes (Exod. xix. 16. Heb. xii. 18, &c.), but
•with great lenity and sweetness, God speaking to us
by his Son, in the most mild and gentle manner.
And herein also some think he intended to show Eli-

Isa. xlv. 1.

Ver. 16. Jehu the son of Nimshi] He was grandson of Nimshi (as appears from 2 Kings ix. 2), who
are frequently called sons in the holy books.
Elisha shalt thou anoint to be prophet in thy room.]
This last was the chiefest command (to anoint, that
is, to appoint, Elisha to be his successor), for the
other two were to be performed by him, not by Elijah
who ordered Elisha to do it in convenient time; audfirst he appointed Jehu king, and afterward Hazael-

—
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17 And it shall come to pass, thai him that twelve yoke of oxen before him, and ho with tho
twelfth and Elijah passed by him, and cast his
cscapcth the sword of Hazael shall Jehu slay
and him that escapeth from the sword of Jehu mantle upon him.
20 And he left the oxen, and ran after Elijah,
shall Elisha slay.
IS Yet I have left me seven thousand in Is- and said. Let me, I pray thee, kiss my father and
And he
rael, all the knees tiiat have not bowed unto my mother, and then I will follow thee.
for what have I
Jiaal, and every mouth which hath not kissed said unto him. Go back again
:

:

:

iiini.

19 IT So he departed thence, and found Elisha
the son of Shaphat, who was ploughing with
Ver. 17.] This is not to be understood, as if the
sword of Hazael should do execution before the sword
of Jehu, and the sword of Jehu before tliat of Elisha
but it only signifies, as Abarbinel observes, that God
in his providence bad appointed tliree persons to
punish the Israelites, according to their deserts. Thus
lie intended Hazael should destroy them in battle
wiiicb he mentions first, l)ecause it is a general calaBut Jezebel, and the children of Aliab, and
mity.
the priests of Baal, not going out to fight, and consequently not falling in battle, God ordered Jehu
should cut them off in that manner as he did, with all
But he did not inflict evil
the worshippers of Baal.
upon all the people of Israel, because he was to be
And though he slew idolaters, he did
their king.
j)ot meddle with little children, w'hose disposition he
but they were reserved to be punished
did not know
by Elisha, who foresaw they would prove idolaters.
Thus he, with too much subtilty but in general he
saith well, that the scripture doth not mention these
things according to the time wherein they fell out
hut according to the decree of God, who appointed
every one to execute that which was proper for him
:

:

:

to do.

Yet I have left me seven thousand in
This seems to be a correction of Elijah's

Ver. 18.
Jsrael,]

who imagined that he alone was the only
worshipper of God that remained in Israel.

mistake,
true

Though Abarbinel will have it relate to what goes
immediately before, that all the Israelites should not
for he had a great number (seven
be destroj'ed
thousand being put indefinitely for many thousand)
of pious people in Israel, who had never worshipped
Baal ; and should not therefore be hurt either by
Hazael, or otherways.
.4// llie knees that have not bowed unto Baal,] Every
one knows that bowing the knee was an act of worship ; and so was kissing the idol
which was done
two ways
either by applying their mouth immediately to the image (as Cicero against Verres relates of the image of Hercules,) or kissing their hand
before the image, and then stretching it out, and, as
it were, throwing the kiss to it.
Concerning which
lite of adoration Salmasius hath given a large account
in his annotations upon Flav. Vopiscus, in the life of
the emperor Probus ; where he observes such kisses
were called labrala oscula ; and from hence the
phrases oscula jacere, and basia jaclare, and manu
vcnerari, and manu salutare : which he shows out of
niany authors are used for this way of adoration the
same he notes in his Plin. Exercit. p. 936, where
Pliny saith, in adorando dextram ad osculum referimus, totum corpus circumagimus, " when we worship, we kiss our hand, and turn about our whole
body."
Ver. 19. So he departed]
From mount Horeb.
Found Elisha] In his journey towards Damascus.
Who was ploughing with twelve yoke of oxen before
hint, and he with the ttvelflh :]
His servants manasred
the rest, and he himself drove the last.
This sh
him to have been a great man who, according to
the manner of those ancient times, looked after his
:

:

:

:

;

done to thee ?
21 And he returned back from Lim, and took
a yoke of oxen, and slew them, and boiled their
business himself; and was taken from the plough to
be a prophet, as the Romans took some from thence
For nothing was in
to be dictators and consuls.
greater esteem than agriculture among the ancient
Greeks and Romans, as well as among the Hebrews.
In Homer, we see kings and princes living upon the
fruits of their lands and their flocks, and labouring
with their own hands. Hesiod hath made a poem
on purpose to recommend the country life and labour
It would be too tedious to show
to his brother.
how the Carthaginians and Persians, and indeed all
other ancient nations, did not think that to do nothing
was to live nobly ; but they studied how to cultivate
their lands, and employed themselves, as well as
their servants, in that business.
Whence such persons,

who were

of the best quality, were called ai-

" men that did their work themselves," and
commit the care of it to others, but ploughed
with their own hands. So Quinctius Cincinnatus is
said by Dionys. Halicarn. lib. x. to have returned
from his consulship, to lead, tm ax-emfyov j3ior,
" a rustic life, as he did before it." As the learned
Jac. Perizonius observes upon jElian's Var. Histor.
As for the rest, the Greeks ascril>e
lib. i. cap. 31.
this invention of yoking oxen together to plough
withal either to Ceres, and Triptolemus, or Bacchus,
(or some other great person) ; though Moses, who
was before them all, was well acquainted with it
(Deut. XV. 9 ;) and Job before him (Job i. S.xlii. 12).
Abarbinel thinks these twelve yoke of oxen with
which-Elisha was ploughing, denoted that he should
be leader of the twelve tribes of Israel.
He put upon him the
Cast his mantle upon him.]
prophetical habit; which was his inauguration.
Or,
as some understood it, this was a token that he must
become his servant, and attend upon him ; and conrov'pyot,

did not

For servants were
sequently succeed in his ofiice.
wont to carry their master's shoes after them, and
their garments.
And accordingly he waited upon
hiin, as appears from two phrases, in the last
first, he "went after him ;" and secondl
econdly,
he ministered unto him."
Ver.
San after Elijah,] To desire him to
little.
stay a
Let me kiss my father and my mother,] Take his
leave of them.
Then I willfollow thee.] For he understood that
to be the meaning of his throwing his mantle upon
him.
Go back again :] Return to thy oxen, and do as
as thou dcsirest.
For ivhat have I done to thee?] He asks him
whether he thought he had done any thing to hinder
him ? And so this was said to try whether he understood his meaning, arid was inclinable to attend
him. But Abarbinel thinks these words signify, that
he had conferred a great dignity upon him ; which
required him to despatch his business immediately
and taking leave of his father and mother, to come
after him without any delay; since he had done
such a great thing to him. Which illustrates tlm
words of our Saviour, Matt, xix, 21.

—

:
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with the instruments of the oxen, and gave
unto the people, and they did eat. Then he him.
flesh

I

and went

after Elijah,

and ministered untc

Ver. 21. He returned hackl Went home, and then as our ploughmen are; but a man of condition,
who was able to make a great expense upon occathose that were ploughing.
a yoke of oxen, and slew them, gave unto sion.
Went after Elijah, and ministered unto him.] Glad
the people,^ He made a feast for his servants, neighhours, and friends, before he parted with them ; in to leave his estate, his friends, and all that he he had ;
token of the joy he conceived at his new call- glad to serve God in a lower station first, before he
Which shows he was not a poor peasant, such executed the office of a propliet.
ing.

came to
Took

—

CHAPTER
1

XX.

Ben-hadad, not content with AhaVs homage, lesiegcth Samaria. 13 By the direction of a prophet, the'
Syrians are slain. 23 As the prophet foreicarned Ahab, the Syrians, trusting in the valleys, come against
him in Aphek. 2S By the word of the prophet, and God's judgment, the Syrians are smitten again. SI The
Syrians submitting themselves, Ahab sendeth Ben-hadad away with a covenant. 35 The prophet, under the
parable of a prisoner, making Ahab to judge himself, dcnounceth God'' s judgment against him.

1 And Ben-hadad the king of Syria gathered have sent unto thee, saying. Thou shalt deliver
all his host together
and there were thirty and mc thy silver, and thy gold, and thy wives, and
two liings with him, and horses, and chariots
thy children
and he went up and besieged Samaria, and
6 Yet I will send my servants unto thee to
warred against it.
morrow about this tirao, and they shall search
2 And he sent messengers to Ahab king of thy house, and the houses of thy servants and
Israel into the city, and said unto him, Thus it shall be, thai whatsoever is pleasant in thine
saith Ben-hadad,
eyes, they shall put it in their hand, and take it
3 Thy silver and thy gold wmine thy wives away.
7
also and thy children, even the goodliest, are mine.
"Then the king of Israel called all the
4 And the king of Israel answered and said. elders of the land, and said, Mark, I pray you,
My lord, O king, according to thy saying, I am and see how this man seeketh mischief for he
thine, and all that I have.
sent unto me for my wives, and for my children,
.5
And the messengers came again, and said. and for my silver, and for my gold and I deThus speaketh Ben-hadad, saying. Although I nied him not.
:

:

;

;

;

:

;

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1. Ben-hadad the king of Syria] Ben-hadad
as much as the son of Hadad.
\Vhich Hadad was
of the seed-royal in Edom, and escaped into Egypt

is

the males in Edom (xi. 16, 17)
but infested Solomon in his latter days, and endeavoured to recover his kingdom
in which he not
succeeding, it is probable he established himself in

when David slew all

;

;

Syria.
Tlie father of
Gathered all his host together :]
king had taken several cities from the Israelites
(ver. 31. XV. 20), and perhaps had made them tributaries to the Syrians ; which tribute Ahab refusing to
this

Ver. 2.] he speaks in a haughty style; just like
the messengers of the Assyrian monarch to Hezekiah,
" Thus saith the great king, the king of Assyria."
Ver. 3.] This message is explained by the king of
Israel's answer.

Ver. 4.] He was content to be his vassal, and to
hold all that he enjoyed of him ; for so he understood
demands. But Ben-hadad intended more: or,.
from his submissive answer, took occasion to enlarge
his demands ; requiring the property of all he had,
which he resolved (as appears from his second message, in the next verses) to take into his own poshis

Ver. 6.] He tells him the meaning of his first demand, that he should deliver all he had into his
hands. Unto which, if he now consented, it should
petty princes as those in the land of Canaan before not suffice ; but he would send some of his officers to
the conquest of it by Joshua who were under the take all, and to ransack every corner of his palace,
protection of the king of Syria, and bound to serve and carry away from him and firom his courtiers (who
him in his wars. But he had better have been with- are meant, I suppose, by his servants) whatsoever
out them, and employed his own natural subjects was valuable
or, perhaps, by servants he means all
only, who had done his business more successfully his subjects.
(ver. 21), because it was their own.
Ver. 7. The king of Israel called all the elders']
Horses, and chariots :] It is not said what num- Summoned a general council of all the great men to
advise what to do.
ber which is an argument it was not very great.
He sent unto me for my wives, &c. and I denied
He went up and besieged Samaria,] He did not
actually besiege it; for his army was routed before him not.] But now nothing will content him, but my
he could do it. Therefore the sense is, " he went up utter ruin, and enslaving of our country. In this Ahab
to besiege Samaria," and assault it.
Which is like showed some sparks of virtue remaining in him in
that speech. Gen. xxviii. 10, "Jacob went out from that while Ben-hadad desired only what he had in
Beer-sheha and went to Haran." Which Rasi inter- his own disposal, that is, all his private goods, he
prets, " He went out to go to Haran."
For it pre- agreed to it but when all the people, and the public
sently follows, that God appeared to him in the good were concerned, he would do nothing without
way.
their consent.

pay, he

made war upon him.

There

loere thirty

and two kings with him,] Such
;

:

;

;

:
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14 And Ahab said, By whom ? And ho said,
the elders and all the people said
Thus saith the Loud, £i;e« by the young men of
unto him, Hearken not unto him, nor consent.
Then he said.
9 Wherefore he said unto the messengers of the princes of the provinces.
Ben-hadad, Tell my lord the king, All that thou shall order the battle? And he answered.

And

8

all

Who

didst send for to thy servant at

Thou.

but this thing I may
do
rnessengers departed, and brought him word
again.
10 And Ben-hadad sent unto him, and said,
The gods do so unto me, and more also, if the
dust of Samaria shall suffice for handfuls for all
the people that follow me.
11 And the king of Israel answered and said,
Tell him, Let not him that girdeth on his harness
boast himself as he that putteth it off.

15 Then he numbered the young men of the
princes of the provinces, and they were two hundred and thirty two and after them ho numthe children of
bered nil the people, even all
Israel, being seven thousand.
16 And they went out at noon. But Benhadad was drinking himself drunk in the pavilions, he and the kings, the thirty and two kings
that helped him.
17 And the young men of the princes of the
and Ben-hadad sent
provinces wont out first
out, and they told him, saying. There are men
come out of Samaria.
18 And he said. Whether they be come out
for peace, take them alive ; or whether they be
come out for war, fake them alive.
19 So these young men of the princes of the
provinces came out of the city, and the army
which followed them.
20 And they slew every one his man and the

the first I will
And the
not do.

:

12 And it came to pass, when Ben-hadad
heard this message, as ho teas drinking, he and
the kings in the pavilions, that he said unto his
And they set
servants. Set yourselves in array.
themselves in array against the city.
13 IT And, behold, there came a prophet unto
Ahab king of Israel, saying, Thus saith the Lokd,
Hast thou seen all this great multitude behold,
.'

deliver

will

I

thou shalt

into thine

it

know

am

that I

hand

this

day

;

and

the Lord.

Ver. 8.] They promising unanimously, I suppose,
to stand by him, and defend him against so insolent

an enemy.
Ver.

9.

Tell

my lord

the

kinr;,']

Of whom he speaks

:

;

:

be wrought for he knew he had not forces enough
to encounter and overthrow such powerful enemies.
Even by the young men of the princes of the provinces.] The " princes of the provinces" were the governors of the several provinces, into which the king:

humble a manner as he did at first (ver. 4).
I may not do.] For his people would not dom was divided.

in as

This thing
yield to

And

their

young men seem to

nify their servants, or their pages (as

it.

we

sig-

speak), that

Brought him word again.'] Delivered this answer to waited on them. As much as to say. Not by old exBen-hadad, that Ahab stuck to his first concession, perienced soldiers, but by youths; who, perhaps, had
according as he understood his demands, but would never seen a fight, but had always lived at court.
not consent to more.
Who shall order the battle 1] Or, who shall begin the
Ver. 10.] He wishes he may perish, if he did not fight (as some understand these words), they or we ?
bring such an army against the king of Israel, that if Shall we make a sally, or expect till they assault us 1
every soldier in it should take a handful of his counThou.] He bids the king begin, and lead them on.
try, nothing of it would be left remaining.
Others Which was commanded, to encourage the young men,
explain it thus I will not leave a bit of Samaria and to try whether Ahab would thus far trust God or
:

standing.
But the other is most natural ; and this is
included in it.
Ver. 11.]
speech like that, "Do not sing a
triumph before the victory."
Ver. 12.] Whilst the treaty lasted between him
and Ahab lie was remiss but now he commands his
array to be put in order, and that they should invest
Samaria, and plant their batteries against it.
Ver. 13. There came a prophet unto Ahab] One of
those that had been hid ; but was now commanded
by God to appear and carry a message to Ahab.
Which the prophet thought he might do safely, when
he brought him such good news, as that which fol-

A

:

lows.

/ will deliver it into thine hand this day ;] Hereby
God showed, that, as he hated idolatry, of which
Ahab was notoriously guilty, so he hated also insolent proud boasters, who imagine they have no superior ; and that they can carry all things as they please

by

their

Thou

own power.
shalt

know

that

I

am

the Lord.] Have a new
the Lord of all things.

not.

Ver. 1 5. All that he could get together : for these
surely were not all the men of war in Israel.
Ver. 16. They ivent out] Of Samaria.
At noon.] When they knew the Syrians were at
dinner, taking a repast; if not debauching themselves,
as their king was.
Ben-hadad ivas drinking himself drunk in the pavilions,] Being perfectly secure that the Israelites durst
not appear to disturb him.
Ver. 17. The young men of the princes ivent out
first ;] And Ahab, no doubt, at the head of them.
Ben-hadad sent out, and they told him, There are
tnen come out of Samaria.] Tlie meaning is, that upon
their first coming out, Ben-hadad hearing a bustle,
sent to know what was the matter and they told him
a small party was come out of Samaria.
Ver. 18.] It was against the law of nations to apprehend those that came to treat of peace but he, in
his insolent pride, bade his people not trouble themselves to examine what they came for, but to take
them alive ; which he thought they might easily do,
being so few.
Ver. 19.] The young men only appeared at first;
but the rest of the army came out a little after.
Ver. 20. They slew every one his man:]
came

demonstration that he was
For Ahab had no such message brought by any of
Baal's prophets
which was sufficient to convince
him, that the Lord, who could foretell and do such
wonderful things, was the only God.
Ver. 11. By whom?] He gave some credit to his to apprehend them.
word and only asks by whom this deliverance should
The Syrians fled
;

;

Vol.

II

17.

—

—

:

:

Who

;

and Israel pursued them:] At
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pursued them and Benhadad the king of Syria escaped on a horse with
the horsemen.
21 And the king of Israel went out, and
smote the horses and chariots, and slew the
Syrians with a great slaughter.
22 IF And the prophet came to the king of
Israel, and said unto him, Go, strengthen thyself,
and mark, and see what thou doest for at the
return of the year the king of Syria will come
Syrians

fled

;

and

Israel

:

:

And

they.

he hearkened unto their voice, and

did so.

And

26

it

came

to paSs at the return

of the

year that Ben-hadad numbered the Syrians, and
went up to Aphek, to fight against Israel.
27 And the children of Israel were numbered,
and were all present, and went against them and
the children of Israel pitched before them like
two little flocks of kids but the Syrians filled
:

;

the country.

28 IF And there came a man of God, and spake
up against thee.
23 And the servants of the king of S)'ria said unto the king of Israel, and said. Thus saith the
unto him. Their gods are gods of the hills there- Lord, because the Syrians have said. The Lord
fore they were stronger than we but let us fight is God of the hills, but he is not God of the valagainst them in the plain, and surely we shall be leys, therefore will I deliver all this great multitude into thy hand, and they shall know that I
stronger than they.
24 And do this thing. Take the kings away am the Lord.
29 And they pitched one over against the
every man out of his place, and put captains in
other seven days.
And so it was, that in the
their rooms
25 And number thee an army, like the army seventh day the battle was joined and the chilthat thou hast lost, horse for horse, and chariot dren of Israel slew of the Syriau.5 an hundred
for chariot and we will fight against them in the thousand footmen in one day.
30 But the rest fled to Aphek, into the city
plain, and surely we shall be stronger than
;

;

:

:

;

which the Syrians were so amazed, by

the suddenness

imagining them to be
of the attempt, that they tied
stronger and better prepared for war than they were.
Ben-hadad escaped on a horse with the horsemen.'\
He was possessed with the same fear ; and did not
endeavour to make his men rally again, but fled away
together with them.
Ver. 21.] He went out, by the prophet's order, at
the head of the young men, when they first issued out
But now he went out further than he
of the city.
had done at the beginning, and overtook the chariots
and horsemen ; among whom he made a great slaugh:

—

ter.

Ver. 22. Go, strengthen thyself, and mark, and see
;] He bade him make what preparations he was able, and take care that nothing was
wanting to oppose the designs of the Syrians against

what thou doest

him

;

who would

certainly return, and

renew the

fight

the next year.

For

the return of the year']
kings used to go out to war. Of
at

At the time when
which see 2 Sam.

which his counsellors represented to him as a
great error
and therefore advised him to displace
them, and put his own captains in their stead, who
would fight better. For they fought for their counand besides, the kings,
try, which the other did not
and
it is likely, were too delicate to be warriors
were not so obedient to discipline as his captains
would be.
Ver. 25.] For his army they knew would be superior and they should have the advantage of the ground.
Ver. 26.] This was a city in the tribe of Asher
which, it is probable, was one of those that Ben-

army

:

;

:

;

;

hadad's father had taken from the king of Israel
Not far from which was the plain of Ga(ver. 3-1).
lilee, where he intended to fight.
Ver. 27. The children of Israel were numbered,']
That is, as many as could be got together were numbered, and put in order to give them battle.
Like tu'O little flocks of kids ;] The 'Hebrew word
cAn.s/pA is nowhere found but in this place; which

Kimchi and others translate a little flock. But there
no need to add the word little ; for the flocks of
never so great as those of
goats are always small
sheep. For they love to ramble, and are scattered
up and down, as Bochartus observes, who translates
these words, two flocks of young kids ; denoting their
contemptible number, and that they were weak,
feeble, and timorous, like those fugacious creatures,,
as he speaks, Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 51.
Ver. 28.] This man of God, the Jews say, was the
prophet Micaiah.
Ver. 29. They pitched one over against the other seven
days.] It may seem strange that tliey should look
upon one another so long, and watch for advantages,
without coming to any action for the Syrians had so
is

xi. 1.

Ver. 23. Their ^ods are gods of the hills;] They
did not know the (5od of the universe, but only worshipped particular gods ; who they thought ruled
over particular countries, and distributed several
parts of those countries among them (some being gods
of ihe woods, others of the rivers, &c.) ; and they

imagined the God of the Hebrews to be optifSa'fjys,
as Pan was called by the heathen. For they had heard,
perhaps, that their law was given from heaven upon a
mountain, and there God appeared to them and the
:

;

country of Israel also was very hilly where, upon
one eminent hill, God's temple was built, and he was
worshipped. And it was known, that the Israelites
delighted to sacrifice in high places ; insomuch, that much advantage in their numbers, that one would
when they could not come at them, they sacrificed on think they should have immediately encompassed the
But,perliaps, the
Israelites, and destroyed them all.
the house-tops (Jer. xx. 13).
But let us fight against them in the plain,! For, Israelites were pitched upon a rising ground, and the
besides that the Syrian gods, they thought, had more Syrians durst not attack them till they came down
into the plain.
power in a flat plain country, wherein they delighted
Israel slew of the Syrians an hundred thousand footthere also they should have more service of their
horses and chariots, which could not fight so well men] In all probability they surprised them by a
sudden unexpected assault and God dismayed them,
upon mountains.
Ver. 24.] He had made the thirty-two kings, who and struck such a terror into them, that they could
were his tributaries, chief commanders in his former make no resistance.
:

;

;
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upon twenty and seven thou- ther any lliiiig uouhl come from him, and did
sand of tlio men ihat were left. And Ben-hadad hastily catch il: and Ihcy said, Thy brother Benand came into the city, into an inner hadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then
fled,
Ben-hadad came forth to him and ho caused
chamber.
31 IT And his servants said unto him, Behold him to come up into the chariot.
34 And Ben-hadad said unto him, The cities,
now, we have heard that the kings of the house
of Israel are merciful kings let us, I pray thee, which my lather took from thy father, I will reand thou shalt make streets for thee in
put sackcloth on our loins, and ropes upon om- store
Then
heads, and go out to the king of Israel peradven- Damascus, as my father made in Samaria.
said Ahab, I will send thee away with this coveturc he will save thy life.
32 So they girded sackcloth on their loins, and nant. So he made a covenant with him, and
2mt ropes on their heads, and came to the king sent him away.
3.5 IT And a certain man of the sons of the pro.
of Israel, and said. Thy servant Ben-hadad saith,
And he said, Is he yet phets said unto his neighbour in the word of the
I pray thee, let me live.
LoED, Smite me, I pray thee. And the man realive ? he is my brother.
33 Now the men did diligently observe whe- fused to smite him.
•and there a wall

fell

;

:

;

:

Ver. 30. A wall fell upon twenti/ and seven thousand brother Ben-hadad lives, and implores this favour,
vf the men that were left.] The wall of the city, under that he may live.
which they lay, to be ready to defend it, fell down
Go ye, bring him.] This was strange rashness, to
make such haste as not to advise with his privy couneither by the Israelites batteries, or by an earthquake
and killed or maimed a great number of them that cil what to do in such a case.
And he caused him to come up into the chariot.] It
fled thither for safety.
Into an inner chamber.] In the Hebrew the words seems that Ahab was still in the field.
Ver. 34. The cities which my father took from thy
are, " into a chamber within a chamber ;" that is, into
a very secret place, where he thought he should not father, I will restore ;] The word Ben-hadad not being
in the Hebrew, Osiander and some others think .that
be easily found.
Ahab,
who was so kind as to take him up into his
Ver. 31. We have heard that the kings of- Israel are
merciful kings :] Better natured than other kings chariot, made this speech to him when he came there,
unto those who are in distress they retaining still that he would not only give him his life but his kingdom also, which he had now povier to take from him
something of the temper of that good king David
who was full of humanity and tenderness, unto which and be so far from diminishing his power, that he
would restore all that had been taken from him by his
true religion disposes men above all other things.
;

—

;

Which senseless kindness was the thing that
us, I pray thee,'] One of his principal courtiers father.
provoked God to pronounce that heavy doom upon
this in the name of the rest.
Put sackcloth on our loins, and ropes upon our heads,] him, ver. 42. But the next words do not well agree
This it seems was the posture in those times, wherein with this therefore I take these to be Ben-hadad's
supplicants presented themselves, when they petition- words to Ahab, whereby he endeavoured to smooth
ed for mercy as among the Greeks and Romans they him up and sweeten him, by offering to become his
came in a mournful manner, with a branch of olive in subject (as the next words signify), and making restitheir hands.
The sackcloth upon their loins was a tution of all that had been taken from his predecessor.
token of great sorrow for what they had done and
Thou shall make streets for thee in Damascus, as my
halters about their necks, a token of their subjection father made in Samaria.] .Some think by streets he
means market-places, where commodities were sold,
to what punishment he pleased to inflict.
Ver. 39. Thy servant Ben-hadad saith, I pray thee, the toll of which should belong to Ahab.
Others
let me live.'] He now as humbly petitions Ahab, as think he means "courts of judgment" where he
Ahab a little while ago had petitioned him (ver. 4), should maintain a jurisdiction over Ben-hadad's subbegs
of
him
life.
Such
are
the
strange
others,
that
and be
turns jects
we now call a piazza, of which
But commonly interof human affairs, which the ancient historians among Ahab should receive the rents.
the heathens have observed, as admonishments to men preters think he means fortifications, whereby he
not to bear themselves high in a prosperous condition, might bridle the chief city of the kingdom of .Syria ;
trust
to
their
present
fortune
(as
they
nor
called it), that they might not make new irruptio'ns into the land
not knowing, quid serus vesper vehat, "what might of Israel citadels, as we now speak, to keep them in
fall out before the day was done."
awe, and to be a check to them, if they attempted
Let
«pake

;

;

;

:

:

Yet, after all,
Is he yet alive? he is my brother.] He rejoiced to anything destructive to the Israelites.
hear that he did not perish in the battle ; and not Gotf. Vallandus hath said a great deal to prove that
only pardoned him at the first word, and gave him his the Hebrew word signifies palaces, which he being
life ; but expressed as great affection to him as if he allowed to build, was a great token of subjection.
had been las brother. This was folly, not mercifuldo not read of any such things that were built by
ness or good nature. It had been enough not to have the Syrian kings in .Samaria nor of any cities they
tormented him ; but to let him not only live, but took from the Israelites unless those taken from
own him for a brother, was stupid inconsideration. Baasha (xv. 20), who was not Ahab's father.
For a man that lately treated him so disdainfully
So he made a covenaiit with him, and sent hun aivay.]
could never make a true friend.
W^herein he discovered his great weakness ; for his
Ver. 33. Now the men did diligently observe whether covenant was soon broken, as we read in the last
any thing ivould come from him,] They were wise per- chapter of this book.
sons whom he employed in this embassy ; who watchVer. 35. A certain man of the sons of the prophets']
ed attentively whether any kind word would drop This the Jews will still have to be Micaiah which is
from his mouth, on which they might lay hold, and not likely, for he is called " a prophet of the Lord ;"
make their advantage of it, before he could retract it. not one of the " sons of the prophets."
And they caught at the word brother, and said, Thy
Smite me, Ipray thee.] He bade him give him such
a blow as might wound him Cver. 37).

We

:

:

;
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36 Then said he unto him, Because thou hast
not obeyed the voice of the Lord, behold, as soon
as thou art departed from me, a lion shall slay
thee.
And as soon as he was departed from him,
a lion found him, and slew him.
37 Then he found another man, and said,
Smite me, I pray thee. And the man smote
him, so that in smiting he wounded him.
38 So the prophet departed, and waited for
the king by the way, and disguised himself mth
ashes upon his face.

39 And as the king passed by, he cried unto
the king and he said. Thy servant went out into
the midst of the battle; and, behold, a man
turned aside, and brought a man unto me, and
said. Keep this man if by any means he be miss:

;

The man refused

ing, then shall thy life be for his life, or else
thou shalt pay a talent of silver.

40 And as thy servant was busy here and
there, he was gone.
And the king of Israel said
unto him. So shall thy judgment he ; thyself hast
decided

it.

And he

hasted, and took the ashes away
and the king of Israel discerned
him that he was of the prophets.
42 And he said unto him, Thus saith the
Lord, because thou hast let go out of thy hand

41
from

his face

;

man whom I appointed to utter destruction,
therefore thy life shall go for his life, and thy
people for his people.
43 And the king of Israel went to his house
heavy and displeased, and came to Samaria.
a

Keep this man ;] He pretended, I suppose that his
captain having a prisoner of great quality, charged
him with him ; telling him that he should be answerable for him with his life, if he let him escape ; or redeem his life with a greater sum of money than he
was able to pay.
ed.
First, that the prophet commanded him to smite
Ver. 40. As thy servant was busy here and there,]
him, and that "by the word of the Lord." Not of Endeavouring, in the fight to do the best service he
his own will, and from his proper private motion but was able everywhere.
God required it. As if he had said (so Theodoret
He teas gone.] In the Hebrew, " he could not be
" It is not I that re- found."
glosses on it), oix iyii boi, &c.
quire this of thee, but the Spirit that is within me."
So shall thy judgment be ; thyself has decidedit.]
And accordingly the punishment was inflicted, because Thou hast pronounced thy own sentence ; according
he " obeyed not the voice of the Lord." And secondly, to thy agreement so shalt thou suffer. He had forthe prophet commanded this in God's name, not to got how he had dismissed a greater person willingly,
tin ordinary man, but el reehu : which should not else he could not have been so hard-hearted as to conbe translated, " to his neighbour ;" but, as St. Jerome, demn one that had offended unwillingly.
But he
" to his companion." And so the Targum, and other soon made him think of it.
Ver. 41 Tool; the ashes awayfrom his face ;] Threw
ancient interpreters, " to his fellow ;" that is, a prophet bred in the same school with himself; who well away his disguise immediately ; by pulling off the
understood the weight of these words, I command cloth wherein his face was wrapped.
thee in " the name of the Lord."
He was of the prophets.] Some of the by-standers
lion found him, and sleiv him.] The Jews say in perhaps knew him, when they saw his bare face
or
the title Sanhedrin, and other places, that some pro- by the very motion of his eyes before he spake (which
phets were put to death by the hand of man, and he did immediately), he suiBciently discovered what
others by the hand of God.
They that prophesied he was.
Ver. 42. Because thou hast let go a man whom lapwhat they were not told by God, or they that prophesied in the name of idols, were to be put to death by pointed to utter destruction,] For the battle was the
the judges
but they who concealed their prophecy, Lord's ; and the victory being obtained purely by the
or rejected a prophecy, their death was by the hand divine power, and the singular favour of God, Ahab
ought not to have resolved how to dispose of Ben-haof God.
Ver. 37.] The intention of this was, that he might dad without God's leave ; but have consulted him
jind the freer access to Ahab, as a soldier well deserv- (who had put him into his hands) what he would have
ing and that he might the better feign his story for done with him for he was God's prisoner ; who was
in such a matter the king was not to be dealt withal to have his part of the spoil, which he would please
to choose.
in downright words.
Ver. 38.] As a man in a very mournful condition.
Therefore thy life shall go for his life, and thy people
The Hebrews understand it, that he covered his face for his people.] The former part of this decree of God
with a veil, or a handkerchief, or bound it about with was fulfilled three years after, when Ahab was killed
a fillet (for one cannot tell how ashes should cover it), in a battle against the Syrians (xxii. 1 i, &c.) But
So that the king the latter part was deferred until the reign of Hazael,
in token that he was wounded.
could not know who he was (see Bochart's Canaan, who fulfilled it by the wars he had with the Israelites
smite himS\ Because it looked
an innocent person, who had
done him no wron^.
Ver. 36. Because thou hast not oheyed the voice of the
Lord, a lion shall slay thee.] This may seem too
severe a punishment, till these two things be considerto

like inhumanity to strike

—

:

.

.

A

:

—

:

:

:

lib. ii. cap. 8).
Ver. 39. Thy servant went out into the midst of the
battle ;] He pretended that he had adventured his
life in the late fight ; being engaged in the hottest
service.

(2

Kings

X. 32, 33.)

Ver. 43.] This heavy sentence turned all their joy
for the late victory into mourning ; Ahab being much
troubled for what he had done, and for what he was
like to suffer.

CHAPTER
1

XXI.

Ahah being denied Naholh^s vineyard is grieved. 5 Jezebel writing letters against Nal)Oth,he is condemned
of blasphemy. 15 Ahab taketh possession of the vineyard. 17 Elijah denounceth judgments against Ahab
and Jezebel. 25 Wicked Ahab repenting, God deferreth the judgment.

1 And it came to pass after these things, that
5 IT But Jezebel his wife came to him, and
Nabotli the Jezreelite had a vineyard, which was said unto him. Why is thy spirit so sad, that thou
in Jezreel, hard by the palace of Ahab king of eatest no bread ?
Samaria.
6 And he said unto her. Because I spake unto
2 And Ahab spake unto Naboth, saying. Give Naboth the Jezreelite, and said unto him. Give
me thy vineyard, that I may have it for a gar- me thy vineyard for money ; or else, if it please
den of herbs, because it is near unto my house
thee, I will give thee another vineyard for it :
and I will give thee for it a better vineyard than and he answered, I will not give thee my vineor, if it seem good to thee, I will give thee yard.
it
the worth of it in money.
7 And Jezebel his wife said unto him. Dost
3 And Naboth said to Ahab, The Lord forbid thou now govern the kingdom of Israel ? arise,
it me, that I should give the inheritance of my
and eat bread, and let thine heart be merry I
fathers unto thee.
will give thee the vineyard of Naboth the Jez4 And Ahab came into his house heavy and reelite.
displeased because of the word which Naboth the
8 So she wrote letters in Ahab's name, and
Jezreelite had spoken to him
for he had said, sealed them with his seal, and sent the letters
I will not give thee the inheritance of my fathers. unto the elders and to the nobles that icere ia
And he laid him down upon his bed, and turned his city, dwelling with Naboth.
away his face, and would eat no bread.
9 And she wrote in the letters, saying, Pro:

;

:

:

CHAP. XXI.
Ver. 1. After these things, that Naboth the Jezreelite
had a vineyard,] After all those wonderful things which
God had done, in giving such victories to Ahab, he coveted the vineyard of a neighbour of his. Which is
peculiarly noted, as Abarbinel thinks, to have followed
the foregoing history, to set forth the extreme great
wickedness of Ahab ; who spared Ben-hadad, as Saul
did Agag king of the Amalekites, and killed Naboth,
that he might get his vineyard. This was a high aggravation of his crime, that he basely murdered a just

and took away his stomach, and made company unacceptable to him. In short he was very melancholy.
Ver. 5.] She soon found his mind was more out of
order than his body ; and therefore desired to know
what had disturbed him.
Ver. 6.] He doth not acquaint her with his reason,
but reports his answer, as if he gave him a surly refusal.
Which was far otherwise ; Naboth representing it as a religious duty (ver. 3) founded upon the
law of God, not to part with the inheritance of his
fathers, which was allotted to them by Joshua, never
to be alienated.
For in truth they that possessed
them were only usufructuaries (i. e. enjoyed the profits of them), God himself being the true proprietor
(Lev. XXV. 23), who charged their land with no other
payments but tenths and first-fruits to his ministers :
after which he gave them an entire possession of it, to
remain in their several families for ever, without any
alteration, which none could make but himself.
Ver. 7. Dost thou now govern the kingdom of Israel t^
Is this like a king, to torment thyselfm this manner?
as Ralbag glosses.
Or, doth it become a king to be^
and pray, and not rather command 1 Thou knowest
not thine own power, but actest like a minor, who
hath no authority. Or, as Abarbinel understands it.
Canst thou expect things should go well in thy kingdom, if thou hast neither will nor power to do any
thing in such a small matter as this ? She would not
have him trouble himself, but leave her to accomplish,

Israelite, and let an impious enemy escape.
Hard by the palace of Ahab] Not far from it, if not
adjoining to it being planted on the same rising
ground, whereon the palace stood ; fgr vines throve
best in mountainous places.
Ver. 2. For a garden of herbs,] For a flower garden,
as some understand it.
/ will give thee the worth of it in money.] This was
a fair proposal, but the law was against it.
Ver. 3. That I should give the inheritance of my fathers unto thee.] As it is natural to all men to value and
love the ancient possessions that have been in their
family; so the law of Moses prohibited the alienation
of lands from one tribe to another, unless a man was
reduced to poverty in which case he might sell it
till the jubilee; but then it was to return to him (see
Lev. XXV. 15. 25. 28). Now, as Naboth was in no
need, so he considered that if he should, out of re- his desires.
spect to the king, and merely to do him a pleasure,
Ver. 8. So she torote letters in AhaVs name, and
part with his vineyard, he should never get it out of sealed them with his seal.] These seals were wont to
his hands at the jubilee ; being made part of the be worn upon one of the fingers of their hand (Jer.
ground belonging to the royal palace. This makes xxii. 24) and never to be taken off night nor day, but
it probable that Naboth was one of the seven thouwhen they used them. Which shows she was an
sand who observed the law strictly.
audacious woman, that durst steal this from Ahab's
Ver. 4. Ahab came into his house heavy and displeas- finger (for it doth not appear he knew of these letters)
ed] Just as he had done, after the prophet had pro- and write what she pleased in his name that is, use
nounced the severe sentence against him (xx. 43).
his kingly authority to what purposes she thought
/ u'ill not give thee the inheritance] Made him a good.
peremptory denial ; which he could not bear.
And sent the letters unto the elders and to the nolles'\
He laid him down upon his bed— and would eat no The Israelites, it seems, after their separation from
iread.] He was so vexed to be denied by a subject, Judah, kept up the civil polity which was ordained
Ahat he fell into such a passion, as made him sick. by Moses (though thev forsook his religion,) having
2 I
:

;

;
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Naboth on high among the

two men, sons of Belial before him

set

fo bear witness against him, saying,

Thou

didst

blaspheme God and the king. And then carry
him out, and stone him, that he may die.

And

11

the

men

of his city, even the elders

12 They proclaimed a fast, and set Naboth on
high among the people.
13 And there came in two men, children of
Belial, and sat before him : and the men of Belial witnessed against him, even against Naboth,
in the presence of the people, saying, Naboth did
blaspheme God and the king. Then they carried
him forth out of the city, and stoned him with

and the nobles who were the inhabitants in hi
city, did as Jezebel had sent unto them, and as it
teas written in the letters which she had sent

stones, that Jie died.

unto them.

is

elders and judges in their several cities, as they had
here at Jezreel
where they had not only elders, but
also nobles ; that is, eaptains of thousands, and hun:

dreds, as Bon. Bertram observes, cap. 12.
Judiaca.

De Repub.

Ver. 9. Proclaim a fast,] As if there had been some
frievous crime committed, or some great calamity
ad befallen them ; which all the people were to bewail, and purge themselves from that sin, lest tliey
also should become guilty.
And, consequently, they
were to see the crime punished very severely for
such days of fasting were spent in punishing oft'ences,
and doing justice, and praying to God for pardon.
Some ask, where it was kept ? And Vitringa thinks
it might possibly be in the very streets of the city
:

—

;

where Ezra kept his fast (Neh. viii. 1 3).
Set Naboth on high among the people :] In this
leligious assembly of the people.
For he being a
person of an illustrious house (as Josephus reports)

was ordered to be set in an honourable place : that so
it might not be thought they condemned him out of
hatred, but with grief and respect to his person, being
constrained merely by the evidence given against him.
Yet, others will have it, that the reason he was set in
an eminent place, was only because all people accused and arraigned were wont so to appear before the
judges ; that all the people might see them, and hear
what was alleged against tliem, and the proofs of it,
and their defence.
Ver. 10. Set two men of Belial,"] Men of no conscience,, that would swear any thing for money.
To bear witness against him,] Such was the Roman
custom also (which was most rational), that the accused should " have the accusers face to face ;" as
Festus saith. Acts xxv. IC. But some think that she
need not have put herself to this trouble of proceeding
in such a formal manner against Naboth in a court of
justice; for by thejusregium, mentioned 1 Sam. viii.
14, she might have taken his vineyard- from him by
Ahab's absolute power. But that is a great mistake ;
for Samuel only meant that their kings would take
the fruits of their vineyards upon occasion for their
use, but not the possession of the vineyards themselves ; for so all the land might have become the
king's
and that jus regium Josephus calls a mere

—

14

Then they

stoned,

and

is

sent to Jezebel, saying,
dead.

him

stoned.
But there is
served between these two
blasphemed God, he was

Naboth

this difference to be ob-

that if a man had only
be tried by the great
court at Jerusalem (as the Hebrew doctors tell us),
and his goods came to his heirs; but when any man
was executed for treason against the king, his estate
went to the exchequer, being forfeited to him against
whom the offence was committed. And therefore it
was that they accused Naboth of this crime, on purpose that his estate might be confiscated, and Aliab
enjoy his vineyard. And they accused him of blasphemy against God for other reasons that justice
might be done the sooner upon him ; or, as the Talmudists speak, to increase their indignation (see fSelden, De Successionibus, cap. 25. fol. 87, 88).
Then carry him out,] Not merely out of the assembly, but out of the city (ver. 13).
For in the wilderness, and before the conquest of Canaan, they executed punishments without the camp (Lev. xxiv. 23.
Josh. vii. 24), and afterward without the gate of the
city : whereby they intended to testify, that they
would take the evil out of the midst of them, and
So it
not suffer wickedness to remain among them.
is explained, ver. 13 (see Grotius, Matt, xxvii. 32).
And stone him,] For this was the punishment of
blasphemy : as we see by their attempt to stone our
Saviour, and their killing St. Stephen in this manner.
Concerning this punishment, see Sanhedrin, cap. 6.
Ver. 11. The elders and the nobles] The principal
inhabitants.
Did as Jezebel had sent unto them,] Perhaps she
sent private messsengers to tell thenn by word of mouth
:

to

:

what she expected from them, and how she would
reward them as well as public letters to authorize
what they did. And princes never want instruments
to execute their pleasure.
But it is much there
should be none among the judges, and great men,
that abhorred such villany
which argues the great
corruption of their manners by idolatry.
;

:

—

Ver. 13. There came in two men, and sat before
him:] As the witnesses used to do in courts of judg-

ment

;

testifying to his face the truth of the accusa-

tion brought against him.
the
The men of Belial witnessed against him,
presence of the people, saying, Naboth did blaspheme
tyranny.
God and the king!] This signifies no more but that
Thou didst blaspheme God and the king.] The He- tliey had the impudence publicly to testify a falsity.
brews so much abhorred this crime of blasphemy, Though Bertram, in the book before mentioned (cap.
"
'
that they would not express it by its proper name,
2) from these words, " in the presence of the people
but said bless, instead of curse ; as here and in the argues, potestatem populi ; " the power of the people
this kingdom ;" because these suborned witnesses
book of Job. Now it was death by the law of Moses
So that it was a
to blaspheme God (Lev. xxiv. 16) and by custom it gave their testimony before them.
was death to blaspheme the king, which is forbidden mixed government, like ours, consisting of the power
And perhaps they of the king, of the nobles, and of the people. If this
in those words, Exod. xx. 28.
might stretch that law hither, which forbade any man, be true, it argues all these people of that place to be
upon pain of death, to curse his father or his mother very wicked ; in that none of them excepted against
(Exod. xxi. 17), for the prince is the father of his the testimony of such persons which ought not (as
country.
But to make all sure, they accused Naboth Maimonides observes) to have been admitted.
of both, of treason against God and against the king;
Then they carried him forth out of the city, and stoned
that so the people might be the better satisfied to see him] And his sons with him, as many gather from
:

—m
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came to pass, when Jezebel heard from Ahab him that pisscth against the
Nabotli was stoned, and was dead, that him that is shut up and left in Israel,

15 H Aiul

it

wall,

and

22 And ivill make thine house like the house
Jezebel said to Ahab, Arise, take possession of
the vinejard of Naboth the Jczreelite, which he of Jeroboam the son of Ncbat, and like the house
for Naboth is of Baasha the son of Ahijah, for the provocation
refused to give thee for money
wherewith thou hast provoked me to anger, and
not alive, but dead.
:

when Ahab heard made Israel to sin.
23 And of Jezebel also spake the Loed, saythat Naboth was dead, that Ahab rose up to go
down to the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelitc, ing. The dogs shall eat Jezebel by the wall of
1(5

And

it

came

to

pass,

to take possession of it.
17 H And the word of the Lokd came to Elijah the Tishbite, saying,
13 Arise, go down to meet Ahab king of Israel,

which

Samaria

is in

:

behold,

lie is

in the

vineyard of Naboth, whither he has gone down to
possess

it.

19 And thou shalt speak unto him, saying.
saith the Lord, Hast thou killed, and also
And thou shalt speak unto
taken possession
him, saying. Thus saith the Lokd, In the place
Mhere dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs
lick thy blood, even thine.
20 And Ahab said to Elijah, Hast thou found
me, O mine enemy 1 And he answered, I have
found Ihee : because thou hast sold thyself to
vork evil in the sight of the Lokd.
21 Behold, I will bring evil upon thee, and
vill take away thy posterity, and will cut off

Jezreel.

24 Him that dieth of Ahab in the city the dogs
and him that dieth in the field shaJi
;
the fowls of the air eat.
25 If But there was none like unto Ahab,
which did sell himself to work wickedness in the
sight of the Lord, whom Jezebel his wife stirred

shall eat

"P-

2G And he did very abominably in following

Thus

?

ix. 26, they being condemned as accessories
to his crime.
A^er. 14.] They knew that the order came from

2 Kings

idols,

according to

whom

the

Lord

all things as did the Amorites,
cast out before the children of

Israel.

27 And

it

came

to

when Ahab heard

pass,

those words, that he rent his clothes, and put
sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in
sackcloth, and went softly.
28 And the word of the Lord came to Elijah
the Tishbite, saying,
29 Seest thou how Ahab humbleth himsclt

How darest thou to appear in
with such terrible threatenings 1
Thou hast

sold thyself to

work

my

presence again,

evil]

They

that sell

her; and therefore let her know they had obeyed it.
themselves are wholly under the power of their masVer. 13.] But by what title did he take possession 1 ters ; so was Ahab under the power of sin ; a perfect
The Hebrews, I observed before, think it was by the slave to his sinful lusts and passions, which hurried
right of confiscation ; which was practised in all such him into the foulest crimes.
crimes against the king (see upon 2 Sam. ix. 7, and
Ver. 21.] See upon xiv. 10.
Grotius, upon Josh. i. 18, and upon this place).
Ver. 22.] These two families were utterly extirpaThough others think he took possession for want of ted (see XV. 29. xvi. 11, 12, &c.), as he prophesied
heirs ; his children being condemned with him.
Ahab's should be.
Ver. 16.] He could not but know how Naboth
Vei 23. In the territory where Naboth was judged
died ; and therefore, by this consented to that wick- and unjustly condemned.
edness, which was committed also by his authority
Ver 2-1.] See xiv. U.
(ver. 8).
Ver. 25.] But there was none like unto Ahab
\ er. 17.] Some lesser prophets were employed in which did sell himself to work wickedness] Made himthe late messages sent unto him (xx. 13. 28. 33). self a perfect bond-slave to all manner of wickedBut upon this great occasion God sends Elijah, whom
he dreaded, not merely to reprove him, but to conWhom Jezebel his wife stirred up.] Whicli did not
demn him to a punishment suitable to the crime he excuse him, yet something mitigated his punishment
had committed.
for she died more miserably than he.
Ver. 18. Whick is in Samaria :] That is, who reigns
Ver. 26. He did very abominably in following idols,
in Samaria (ver. 1).
as did the Amorites,] There was no abomination
He is in the vineyard of Naboth,'] That he might which the people of Canaan committed (wlio are here
be sure not to lose his labour, he tells him vvliere^he called the Amorites, according to the ancient lanmight find him.
guage. Gen. XV. 16), which he did not imitate.
Ver 19. Hast thou killed, and also taken possession ?]
Whom the Lord cast out] As he intended to cast out
He expresses in brief the barbarity of this fact as if the whole family of Ahab who by God's judgments
he had said, Was it not enough that thou hast taken upon the Amorites, might have taken warning not to
away his life, but thou must seize on his estate, and tread in their steps.
go thyself in person to take possession of it !
Ver. 27.] All these were expressions of very great
In the place tcheredogs licked the blood of Naboth sorrow and heaviness ; which were usual in mourning.
shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.] He declares the And the last words the Chaldee paraphrast translates,
cause of tins judgment upon him, but doth not assign he went barefoot. But it is rejected by the greater part
the place ; for the dogs licked Ahab's blood in Sama- of interpreters, who take it as we do, for such a slow
ria (xxii. 38.)
Therefore these words should be pace as signified he was reduced to great weakness
translated, as the dogs licked or in like manner as they and feebleness of body, by fasting and grief; or that
licked Xabotirs l,lood, so shall they lick thine
mark he had no heart to go about any business. The Jews
•what I say. crcn thine.
tell us in Pirke Eliezer, cap. 43, that he sent to Jeho"S er. 2i).
Hast thou found me, O mine enemy ?] As sha])hat king of Judah, who came and gave him a cermuch as to say, Wilt thou never sutler me to be cjuietl tain number of stripes every day and that three times

—

;

:

:

:

I.

tefore

me,

me? because he

I will

KINGS.

humbletli himself before

not bring the evil in his days

:

but in

But without this fabulous addition, here is
enough to signify that he was extremely cast down,
and very much troubled; I cannot say for his sin, but
for the heavy punishment God had laid upon him. It
is likely, indeed, for the present he might have some
sense of his sins but it did not last to bring him to
in a day.

;

that is, to make him forsake them.
For we read not so much as of any restitution of the

true repentance

:

Tineyard ; much less of his forsaking idols.
Ver. 29. Seest thou how Ahab humhleth himself^
Which neither Jeroboam nor Baasha had done, but

his son's

will I bring the

evil

1

2

And
And

they continued three years without war
it

came

Israel.
to pass in the third year, that

his

XXII.

Ahab, seduced by false prophets, according to the word of Micaiah, is slain at Ramoth-gilead.
il Jehoshaphat'' s good reign. i5 His acts.
lick up his blood, and Ahaziah succeedeth him.
succeedeth him. 51 Ahaziah's evil reign.

between Syria and

upon

obstinately went on, without the least token of sorrow,
when the same doom was passed on them.
/ loill not bring the evil in his days : but in his son^s
days'] vSuch a power there is in hearty repentance and
reformation of life to obtain a pardon, that God remitted part of Ahab's punishment, at least deferred it,
upon this imperfect repentance. Which argued some
degree of belief of what the prophet said : and accordingly it was his son's blood, not his, which was
licked up by the dogs in that portion of ground where
Naboth's was (2 Kings ix. 25, 26).

CHAPTER
1

days

house.

Israel, Inquire, I

37 The dogs
50 Jehoram

pray thee, at the word of the

Lord to day.
6 Then the king of

Israel gathered the pro-

Jehoshaphat the king of Judahcame down to the
king of Israel.
3 And the king of Israel said unto his servants. Know ye that Ramoth in Gilead is our's,
and we be still, and take it not out of the hand
of the king of Syria ?
4 And he said unto Jehoshaphat, Wilt thou
go with me to battle to Ramoth-gilead ? And
Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel, I am as
thou art, my people as thy people, my horses as
thy horses.
5 And Jehoshaphat said unto the king of

phets together, about four hundred men, and
said unto them. Shall I go against Ramoth-gilead
to battle, or shall I forbear ? and they said. Go

CHAP. XXII.

phets] Some think these were the prophets of the
groves, who were not slain with the prophets of
Baal, because they are just the same number (xviii.
19). But perhaps there were schools of the prophets
kept up still in Israel, in imitation of those in Judah,
wherein men were bred up, who pretended to have
this gift.
But it is plain they were false prophets
for Micaiah calls them Ahab's prophets (see ver. 23).
Go up ; for the Lord shall deliver it into the hand
of the king.] They speak as if they were inspired by
the Lord, and in his name promise good success ; for
they knew Jehoshaphat regarded not Baal, nor Astarte,

Not complete
2 Chron. xviii. 2).
Without war between Syria and Israel.] Though
God was very angry with Israel, and intended to
yet his anger being
plague them by the Syrians
deferred for some time upon Ahab's humiliation,
Elijah did not cause Hazael to be anointed King of
Syria, who was to be the executioner of God's wrath,
because it was prolonged for the reason now named.
Thus Abarbinel.
Ver. 2.] For there was an affinity made between
him and Ahab (2 Chron. xviii. 1), Jehoshaphat's son
having married Ahab's daughter (3 Kings viii. 18).
Ver. 3.] Some think Ben-hadad had not made good
his covenant to restore all the cities the Syrians had
taken from Israel (xx. 34), whereof this, it is likely,
Tvas one.
Ver. 4. 'Wilt thou go ivith me to battle to Ramothfilead ?] He acted now like a prudent man ; who, be)re he resolved upon a war, desired to know whether
he might depend upon Jehoshaphat for his assistance
in it for his forces, in comparison with the Syrians,
were very small (xx. 27).
I am as thou art,] He professes himself entirely at
his service ; as if they were but one person and
Ver.

1.

They continued

three years']

l)ut part of three years, (see

:

for the Lord shall deliver it into the hand
of the king.
7 And Jehoshaphat said. Is there not here a
prophet of the Lord besides, that wo might enquire of him ?
8 And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, There is yet one man, Micaiah the son of
Imlah, by whom we may inquire of the Lord :
but I hate him ; for he doth not prophesy good

up

;

but only the Lord.
Ver. 7.] He doth not reject these as no prophets
of the Lord, though he suspected them ; and therefore desired to

know,

if

there

was any

other that

was

accounted a prophet of the Lord, from whom he might
And indeed it is not
receive further satisfaction.
likely that Ahab would adventure to send for such
prophets as were professed servants of Baal, from whom
Jehoshaphat, he knew would receive no advice ; but
they professed themselves to be servants of the Lord
for whom Elijah's late miracle had wrought in Ahab
some respect. And Dr. Jackson seems to me to have
produced a good argument for this, from Jehoshaphat's
continuing his resolution of accompanying Ahab to
battle, notwithstanding all that Micaiah had said
people.
have done, had he
Ver. 5.] But he desired first, that the prophets who against it. Which he would never
unto the Lord,
•were in Israel might be forthwith consulted, whether believed that Micaiah alone belonged
God approved of "their design, and would give them and his adversaries unto Baal (book ii. upon the Creed,
success in it. So good men were wont to do (Judg. ch. 18. par. 2).
speak the
who
those
to
love
ought
Ver. 8.]
1 Sam. xxiii. 2).
i. 1.
Ver. 6. Then the King of Israel gathered the pro- truth, not those who speak what pleaseth us.
;

We

CHAPTER
And Jehoshaphat said,
concerning me, but evil.
Let not the king say so.
9 Then the king of Israel called an officer,
and said, Hasten hither Micaiah the son of Imlah.
10 And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat
the king of Judah sat each on his throne, having
put on their robes, in a void place in the entrance
of the gate of Samaria and all the prophets prophesied before them.
11 And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah made
him horns of iron and he said, Thus saith the
LoKD, With these shalt thou push the Syrians,
until thou have^onsumcd them.
12 And all the prophets prophesied so, saying.
Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and prosper for the
Lord shall deliver into the king's hand.
13 And the messenger that was gone to call
Micaiah spake unto him, saying, Behold now, the
words of the prophets declare good unto the king
with one mouth let thy word, I pray thee, be
like the word of one of them, and speak that
uliich is good.
14 And Micaiah said. As the Lord liveth,
;

:

:

Ver. 9.] He would not deny Jchoshaphat's desire
of hearing^him, as well as others ; lest he should fly
off

from his kind

Ver. 10.

offer (ver. 4).

Having put on

usr.l

1

".

courts Ofjil-ll

AUthcproy'.

\.

.

1.;

':.

.,,

';

r

,'

•

..••-,',v^/-.,',

to encourage thoin in thtir design.

11

So he came

mc, that

will

1

And

to the king.

times shall I adjure thee that thou tell me nothing but that ivhich is true in the name of the

LoKD

?

17 And he said, I saw all Israel scattered
upon the hills, as sheep that have not a shepherd
and the Lord said. These have no master let
them return every man to his house in peace.
:

18

And

the king of Israel said unto Jehosha*
I not tell thee that he would prophesy

Did
no good concerning me, but
phat,

evil

?

19 And he said. Hear thou therefore the word
of the Lord
I saw the Lord sitting on his
throne, and all the host of heaven standing by
:

him on his right hand and on his left.
20 And the Lord said. Who shall persuade
Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramoth-

As sheep that have not a shepherd:] In a most miserable condition, as sheep are without a shepherd to
lonk ali'itlu'iii llir\ liciiigneither strong, norcunning
:

their rohes,] Their royal ap-

parel and all the ensigns of majestv
In the culr^^'y ';/"'' --- -;/•>-,",

people
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saith unto

speak.
the king
said unto him, Micaiah, shall we go against Ramoth-gilead to battle, or shall we forbear ?
And
he answered him, Go, and prosper : for the Loud
shall deliver it into the hand of the king.
16 And the king said unto him, How many
1.5

:

/.'

XXII.

what the Loud

II'

r

jiiiK

a
;

,-]

Where the

heard by the

.-

;iiiil

sv.iii

ul' ill! ri. ;l1ui,'s,

A shepherd ;
the scriptures, as if it

111'

but exposed to the Lnthey are left to themselves

leet;

\vi)en

which is very often repeated m
were a proverbial speech among

Hebrews (Ntunb. xxvii. 17. 2 Chron. xyjii. 1^
Zech. X. 3. xiii. 7. Matt. ix. 36).
These have no master :] They have lost their king
and governor who was represented by the shepherd
before mentioned.
Let them return every man to his house inpeace.] All
go home, and think no more of war ; having lost their
the

8).
)i.]

iiiiiil']''.

willi'jVLt

Continued

Ver. 11.] Such was the manner, it seems, of prophets in ancient times, by external signs to represent
future events as Isaiah and Jeremiah continued to do
in future ages (Isa. xx. 2. Jer. xxvii. 2).
This was an exact representation of what
Ver 12.] Ever}- one of them accorded in the same ruler.
followed,
sense ; that he should certainly be victorious.
Ver. 18.] He had always been wont to bringthreatVer. 13.] So mightily did the opinion of universality sway with the superstitious people, that the mes- ening messages from God to him ; and therefore was
senger thought he could persuade Micaiah not to dis- not (as the Jews imagine) the prophet who brought
sent from the rest, lest he should fall under the cen- him that gracious message, when Ben-hadad treated
sure of singularity, peevishness, and privacy of spirit. him so ins,,l,iitlv (w. 13).
And thus it is in the church at this day, as the same
Ver. V.K 11., ir 'ihou ihrrcfore theioord of the Lord:]
If thou dust ii'ji ill liuhl only in lies, hear what I have
excellent doctor there observes.
Ver. 14.] He seems as yet to have no revelation further to say from llie Lord.
about tlie matter; but when the question was put to
I saw the Lord sitting on his throne, &c.] This is 3.
him, God taught liim what to answer.
parabolical speech, as AbarbLnel calls it, signifying
"V er. 15. Micaiah, shall we go against Ramoth-gilead
that there was a greater king than Ahab, who would
to battle,^ The very same question that had been asked judge him according to his works.
And .in a visioc
he saw him sitting on a throne, for that purpose,
the rest of the prophets (ver. 6).
Go and prosper:] And he gave the very same an- and attended by the heavenly host, as Ahab was by
swer in the same word that the other prophets had his prophets
some on his ri^ht hand, by which
done (ver. 12), but spake them in such a manner, that many think he means the good angels ; and some
Ahab plainly discerned he derided and mocked. It on his left hand, by which are meant the bad,
being as if he had said. To what purpose shall I con- who are the executioners of his judgments when he
tradict your prophets ? For you have a mind to go, pleases.
and do so try the truth of their prediction.
Ver. 20. Who sliall persuade Ahab,] It is not to h&
Ver. 16.] He had not abjured hhn at all, but now thought there was any such consultation before the
he doth and would do it again, and again, if he did divine majesty, who Should be employed to persuade
not speak seriously, and tell him what God said to him to undo himself: but these representations are
him ; which Micaiah had not yet done. For he doth contrived to bring down invisible things to the meannot use the common preface of prophets to the fore- est capacities of men.
Who were to know that the
going answer, Thus saith the Lord ; because he did Lord resolved to let Ahab be deceived and perish at
not speak in God's name but in his own.
Ramoth-gilead, rather than any other place: that he
Ver. 17. I saw all Israel scattered upon the hills,] who let Ben-hadad escape, might be punished by
Routed, and flying from their enemies to the hills for Ben-hadad.
safety.
One said on this manner, and another said on thai
Vol. II.— 58,
2i 2
:

:

:

:

:
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27 And say, Thus saith the king. Put this
gilead ? and one said on this manner, and another said on that manner.
fellow in the prison, and feed him with bread of
21 And there came forth a spirit, and stood affliction and with water of affliction, until I
come in peace.
before the Lord, and said, I will persuade him.
28 And Micaiah said, if thou return at all in
22 And the Lord said unto him. Wherewith ?
And he said, I will go forth, and I will he a ly- peace, the Lord hath not spoken by me. And
ing spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he said. Hearken, O people, every one of you.
29 So the king of Israel and Jchoshaphat the
he said. Thou shalt persuade hhn, and prevail
also go forth, and do so.
king of Judah went up to Ramoth-gilead.
2.3 Now therefore, behold, the Lord hath put
30 And the king of Israel said unto Jchoshaa lying spirit in the mouth of all these thy pro- phat, I will disguise myself, and enter into the
phets, and the Lord hath spoken evil concerning battle but put thou on thy robes.
And the king
thee.
of Israel disguised himself, and went into the
24 But Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah went battle.
near, and smote Micaiah on the cheek, and said,
31 But the king of Syria commanded his
"Which way went the Spirit of the Lord from thirty and two captains that had rule over his
to speak unto thee?
chariots, saying. Fight neither with small nor
2.5 And Micaiah said. Behold, thou shalt see great, save only witli the king of Israel.
in that day, when thou shalt go into an inner
32 And it came to pass, when the captains of
chamber to hide thyself.
the chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that they said.
26 And the king of Israel said. Take Micaiah, Surely it is the king of Israel. And they turned
and carry him back unto Anion the governor of aside to fight against him and Jehoshaphat cried
the city, and to Joash the king's son ;
:

;

•

me

:

fnanner.] This is said, only to signify that God hath
Ver. 26.] It seems he was in custody when he was
many ways of bringing- men to ruin,when he declares it. sent for by the messenger to come to Ahab.
Ver. 21.] This is not to be understood literally, but
Ver. 27. Put this fellow in the prison,] He ordered
that there are evil spirits who are very forward to en- him, I suppose, to be kept a closer prisoner than before.
tice men to their.own destruction, and have power so
Feed him with bread of affliction and with water
to do, if the Lord do not hinder them.
of affliction, until J come in peace.] He would
Ver. 22. Wherewith .'] God was not ignorant of not have him starved, but fed with coarse bread and
-what he could and would do but this is said, to re- bad water, till he came home and brought victory
present more familiarly to vulgar understandings by along with him ; and then perhaps he intended to put
ivhat means Ahab was led into destruction.
him to death.
Will be a lying spirit in themouth of all his prophets.']
Ver. 28.] He desires all the people to mark, and be
Suggest to them that which will deceive bim.
witnesses of what he said ; and take this for a sign
Go forth and do so.] God permitted this lying spi- whether he was a true prophet or not.
rit to follow his own inclinations, which he knew
Ver. 29.] Notwithstanding the long declaration Miwould have success, and prevail with Ahab to believe caiah had made of God's decree (which was altogehe should prosper in this war, wherein God intended ther concerning Ahab), Jehoshaphat gave some credit
he should be destroyed. For the prophets had ob- to the other prophets, who spake in the name of the
served how prosperous Ahab had been in former wars Lord as well as he (see upon ver. 7).
"with the king of Syria, which made them forward to
Ver. 30. / will disguise myself,] Like a private
promise the same success in this also; and Ahab was man.
as forward to believe it as they were to assure it.
But put thou on thy robes."] Appear like a king.
Ver. 23. The Lord hath put a lying spirit in the
The king of Israel disguised himself,] He knew
mouth of all these thy prophets. They were properly they would aim most at him, as the author of this
Ahab's prophets, not the Lord's who only employed war, and therefore he would not be known ; but gives
them to mislead him.
Jehoshaphat the honour (as he pretended) of leading
Hath spoken evil concerning thee.] The Lord had the army, and appearing as the chief commander of
decreed he should perish in this war; and in order to it.
But this seems a very odd compliment, to pray
it, stirred up the spirit .of the prophets (as Abarbinel
him to expose himself to the danger which he shunned.
speaks) to prophesy according to their own inclina- Therefore others render it, "Put on these robes ?"
tion ; and him to believe them, and rush into his own (which he then offered him) ; after my example, lay
luin.
thy cloak, the garment of a chief commander, aside,
Ver. 21. Zedekiah went near,] He seems to be the and put on these robes.
For he brought a double
cbief of Ahab's prophets
the head, perhaps, of the change of raiment into the field, that neither of them
Tvhole college.
might be known by their clothes.
Ver.
Smote Micaiah on the cheeic,] By way of reproach
31 The king of Syria commanded his thirty
and scorn, Jer. xx. 2. Mark. xiv. 45, and other places. and two captains] 'Which were divided, it is likely,
Which way went the Spirit of the Lord from me to into so many distinct bodies.
Y
speak unto thee .?] He was confident he had the Spirit,
Fight neither with small nor great.] With commoa
and conld not imagine how it should depart from him soldier, or officer, belonging to Jehoshaphat.
and enter into Micaiah, bidding him contradict all
he lookSave only with the king of Israel.]
that he and his brethren had prophesied.
ed upon (as I said) as the sole author of the war
Ver. 25. Into an inner chamber] Into a secret into which he had drawn Jehoshaphat.
place (XX. 30).
Which
32.
Israel.]
Ver.
Surely it is the king of
To hide thyself] For fear he should be seized and shows that whatsoever his robes were, he looked like
punished as a false prophet, and the cause of Ahab's more than a common man.
death.
Jehoshaphat cried out.] Unto the Lord for help.
-

:

I

'

1

;

'

,

—

:

i'

Whom

'
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40 So Ahab slept with his fathers
Ahathe captains of
the chariots perceived that it was not the king of ziah his son reigned in his stead.
41 II And Jehoshaphat the son of Asa began
Israel, that they turned hack from pursuing him.
34 And a certain man drew a bow at a ven- to reign over Judah in the fourth year of Ahab
33 And

it

came

to pass,

when

and smote the king of

ture,

joints of the harness

:

Israel

between the

wherefore he said unto the

driver of his chariot. Turn thy hand, and carry
me out of the host ; for I am wounded.
35 And the battle increased that day : and the

king was stayed up

in his chariot against the
Syrians, and died at even and the blood ran out
of the wound into the midst of the chariot.
36 And there went a proclamation throughout
the host about the going down of the sun, say:

ing.

Every man

own

to his city,

and every man

to his

country.

37 II So the king died, and was brought to
Samaria and they buried the king in Samaria.
3S And one washed the chariot in the pool of
Samaria and the dogs licked up his blood and
they washed his armour; according unto the
word of the Lord which he spake.
39 Now the rest of the acts of Ahab, and all
that he did, and the ivory house which he made,
and all the cities that he built, are they not
written in the book of the chronicles of the kings
;

;

;

of Israel

?

who delivered him, and moved tliem to depart i'rom
him, as we read in 2 Chron. xviii. 31.
Ver 33. When the captains of the chariots perceived
that It was not the king of Israel,] By calling upon
the Lord for help or perhaps some of them knew him.
Thei/ turned back from pursuing him.] Which was
to be ascribed to the secret providence of God, as
Ezra tells us in the place above named ; who resolved
as wonderfully to preserve Jehoshaphat as to destroy
;

Ahab.
Ver. 31.

A certain man drew a bow at a venture,

and

smote the kins of Israel beliveen the joints of the harness :] The Lord, no doubt, directing- the arrow to
that part, where it should penetrate into his vital parts.
The LXX. "into his breast through his lungs ;" for
it entered between his upper and lower armour.
Turn thy hand—for I am wounded.] He bade him
drive to some place where he might look after his
wound, which was very painful to him.
Ver. 35. The king loas stayed up in his chariot
against the Syrians, and died at even:] There was a
sharp fight after this insomuch that the king, for fear
his soldiers should run away, would return into the
field, notwithstanding his wounds, and be supported
in his chariot to encourage his army, till the even
parted them, and then he. died.
The blood ran out of the viound into the midst of the
chariot.] It could not be stanched by any means they
could use, but ran out of his body into his chariot.
V'er. 36.] I suppose Jehoshaphat ordered a retreat
to be sounded ; and the Syrians, it is likely, were
content to be gone, having slain their capital enemy.
By this proclamation the prediction of Micaiah was
exactly fulfilled, according to his vision (ver. 17).
Ver. 38.] The dogs licked up the blood, which was
mixed with the water wherevv^ith his chariot and armour were washed the LXX. add the word rsj, as
if swine as well as dogs had licked it up.
But as
there is no such word in the Hebrew, so neither is it
in the Chaldee, Arabic, or Syriac ; no, nor in the Latin translation.
And it is very absurd ; swine being
not commonly kept in this country.
:

:

king of Israel.
4"J Jehoshaphat was thirty and five years old
to reign and he reigned twenty
and five years in Jerusalem. And his mother's
name ivas Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.
43 And he walked in all the ways of Asa his
father he turned not aside from it, doing that
wJiich was right in the eyes of the Lord : nevertheless the high places were not taken away for
the people oflered and burnt incense yet in the
high places.
44 And Jehoshaphat made peace with the
king of Israel.
45 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat,
and his might that he shewed, and how he
warred, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah ?
46 And the remnant of the Sodomites, which
remained in the days of his father Asa, he took
out of the land.
47 There was then no king in Edom a deputy was lung.
48 Jehoshaphat made ships of Tharshish to go

when he began

;

;

;

:

Ver. 39.] It appears by this short history, that he
had several noble qualities in him, and would have
been a great man, if he had not been incurably addicted to idolatry.
But it is not to be imagined that
the house here mentioned was built of ivory ; but
only inlaid with it.
Ver. 40.] See ver. 51.

Ver. 42.]

The

intention of the divine writer of this

book was, as Abarbinel observes, principally, and in
the first place, to give us the history of the kings of
the house of David, with which he begins, and then
joins to it the history of the kings of Israel.
Thus
having finished the history of Asa king of Judah, he
recounts the affairs of Israel under Ahab ; who being
dead, he returns to the history of the kings of Judah,
who were the chief objects of his history.
Ver. 43.] This error was so deeply rooted, that the
best of their kings, till Hezekiah's time (as I noted
before), connived at it: and a great man of ours thinks,
the prophets accidentally gave countenance to it
who had this power, that if they dispensed with any
positive precept of the law, that precept was to cease
for a time.
Nor can any other reason be given of the
toleration of high places before the temple was built,
and after that of Elijah's sacrificing upon mount Carmel, and the forbearance of circumcision in the wilderness (see Mr. Thorndike's Review of the Rites of
the Church, p. 107).
Ver. 44.] He did not take advantage, which Ahab's
death gave him, to seize upon the kingdom of Israel,
and take it from his son.

Ver. 45.] See xi. 41.
Ver. 46.] He made a narrower search after them
than his father had done, who is said to have removed
them ; but some remained without his knowledo-o
(XV. 1-2).
Ver. 47.] The king of Judah deputed one to govern
the Edomites, who was the viceroy (as we now speak)
This continued from the days
of the king of Judah.
of David, who began this dominion over them (2 Sam.
viii. 14), unto those of Jehoshaphat ; whose son lost
this authority (2 Kings viii. 21).
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to Ophir for gold
but thej' went not ; for the
ships were broken at Ezion-geber.
49 Then said Ahaziah the son of Ahab unto
Jehoshaphat, Let my servants go with thy servants in the ships.
But Jehoshaphat would
not.
:

50

I'

And

Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers,

and was buried with his fathers in the city of
David his father and Jehoram his son reigned
:

in his stead.

51

IT

Ahaziah the son of Ahab began

to

over Israel in Samaria the seventeenth year of
Jehoshaphat king of Judah and reigned two years

over Israel.
52 And he did evil in the sight of the Lokd,
in the way of his father, and in
the way of his mother, and in the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to

and walked

sin

:

53 For he served Baal, and worshipped him,
and provoked to anger the Lord God of Israel,
reign according to all that his father had done.

Jehoshaphat made ships of Tharshish]
These sliips were not to go to Tharshish, but to Ophir.
But they are called " ships of Tharshish" from their
form for they were made after the mould of those
ships which traded to that place. And all such ships,
wheresoever they were built, were called " ships of
Tharshish." Thus Abarbinel. Which seems not to
agree with 3 Chron. xx. 36, 37 (see there).
For the ships were broken] Before they sailed.
Ver. 49.] He had contracted an amity with this
king, and engaged himself so far as to let him join
•with him in this navy (2 Chron. xx. 35, &c.)
but
being better instructed by his ill success, and by the
reproof of a prophet, he would not continue this
league with him.
'Vex. 51. Ahaziah
began to reign over Israel in
Samaria the seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat'] This
seems not to agree with the account we have before,
that Jehoshaphat began his reign in the fourth year of
Ahab, and Ahab reigned two-and-twenty years.
Now if we take four from twenty and two, there reVer. 48.

:

I

;

—

main eighteen and

so Ahaziah began to reign in that
;
But this
year, not the seventeenth of Jehoshaphat.
is easily and truly solved ; for the years which the

kings of Israel reigned are taken from the years of the
kings of the house of David so that if any one
reigned in the latter end of the reign of a king of the
house of David, and the beginning of the following
An inyear, he is said to have reigned two years.
stance of which is in the very next words of this
;

verse.

Reigned two years] Not complete, as appears from
2 Kings iii. 1. but part of two years for Ahaziah died
before his second year was ended.
Ver. 52. In the way of his mother,]
was still
alive, to keep him in his idolatry.
In theicay of Jeroboam] He was in nothing amended, by all that had befallen his father, and the family
of Jeroboam.
Ver. 53. He served Baal, and worshipped him,]
Which worship had been introduced by his mother
Jezebel beyond the impiety of Jeroboam.
:

Who

:

Provoked

to

all that his

to

anger the Lord God of Israel, according
father had done-] 1 aking no warning

God against his father which was
very remarkable nor believing the dreadful threatenings of Elijah against his mother, and their vrhole
by the hand

of

;

family.

SECOND BOOK OF THE KIIGS
COMMONLY CALLED THE FOURTH BOOK OF THE

CHAPTER
1
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I.

2 Ahaziah, sending to Baal-zebub, hath his judgment by Elijah: 5 Elijah twice bringeth
13 He pitieth the third captain, and,
fire from heaven upon them whom Ahaziah sent to apprehend him.
encouraged by an angel, telleth the king of his death. 17 Jehoram succeedeth Ahaziah.

1

rehelleth.

Then Moab

rebelled against Israel after the

death of Ahab.

2 And Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in
upper chamber that was in Samaria, and was

his

Ver. 2. Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in his
upper chamber] By this lattice, the Jews understand
some net-work that was in the dining-room ; which
them
which being decayed, and he leaning upon it, it fell down,
they had owned ever since the days of David (2 Sam. and he together with it.
xiii. 2).
Whereas Edom (which, it seems, in the diAnd ivas sick :] Was bruised, and, perhaps, fell into
vision of the kingdom, fell to Judah, as Moab did to a fever.
Israel) continued still under the dominion of the king
Go inquire of Baal-zebub] Many think this god
tf Judah (1 Kings xxii. 47).
was called Baal-semin, the Lord of heaven ; whom

CHAPTER

Ver. 1.]

They

I.

paid them no more tribute, but ut-

terly disclaimed their authority over

;

CHAPTER
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and ho sent messengers, and said unto them, shalt not come down from that bed on which thou
Go, inquire of Baal-zebub tlie god of Ekron art gone up, but shalt surely die,
7 And he said unto them, What manner of
•whether I shall recover of this disease.
3 But the angel of the Lord said to Elijah the man was he which came up to meet you, and told
Tishbite, Arise, go up to meet the messengers of you these words ?
8 And they answered him, He was a hairy
the king of Samaria, and say unto them. Is it
not because there is not a God in Israel, that man, and girt with a girdle of leather about his
loins.
And he said. It is Elijah the Tishbite.
god
of
the
Baal-zebub
of
to
inquire
ye go
9 Then the king sent unto iiim a captain of
Ekron ?
4 Now therefore thus saith the Lord, Thou fifty with his fifty. And he went up to him
And
shalt not come down from that bed on which and, behold, he sat on the top of a hill.
And he spake unto him, Thou ntan of God, the king
thou f^rt gone up, but shalt surely die.
sick

:

Elijah departed.

5 f And when the messengers turned back
unto him, he said unto them, VVhy are ye now
turned back ?
6 And they said unto him. There came a man
up to meet us, and said unto us. Go, turn again
unto the king that sent you, and say unto him,
Thus saith the Lord, Is it not because there is
not a God in Israel, that thou seiidost to inquire
of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron therefore thou
(

the Jews, by way of contempt, called Baal-zebub
i. e. the lord of a fly, as a god that was nothing worth ;
or rather, because his temple was full of flies ; whereas
the temple at Jerusalem, though so many sacrifices
were oflered there daily, never had a fly in it ; as the
Jews relate in Pirke Avoth. But it is not likely, the
king of Israel would have called this god, for whom
he had a great reverence, by a contemptible name
•which signifies, therefore, no more than MuiiiSjjs
which were
fivi'aypo5, drtiyuios, among the Greeks
the titles of Jupiter and Hercules because they were
thought to free their countries from flies, with which
the Ekronites were pestered, lying in a moist and hot
Theodoret, Procopius, and
Boil, near to the ocean.
others, think they worshipped this god in the image
but the latter of them doubts whether it was
of a fly
the name of a demon, or of an old woman canonized
And after all, Mr. Selden, thinks the
for a goddess.
reason of this name cannot be found. But the most
probable conjecture is, that he was so called from the
cure of a contagious disease. For Pliny tells us, that
there being a great pestilence in Africa, which was
brought among them by a multitude of flies, it was extinguished by the killing of them all after they had
He should have said,
sacrificed to the god Achore.
the god worshipped at Ekron ; from whence that word
Achore plainly came (lib. x. Nat. Hist. cap. 27).
And if this was the original of the name, it is no wonder that Ahaziah sent to inquire of him about his sickness, since he was thought so powerful as to cure the
;

;

;

;

pestilence.

Ver. 3.] There are two negatives in the Hebrew
text which increase the sense. Is it not because there is
no God, none in Israel ? That is, do you not plainly
declare, that you think there is no God, none at all, in
Israel 1 that he knows nothing nor can do any thing 1
Which makes you send to Ekron, as if there was a
more knowing and mighty, if not the only, God there.
Ver. 4.] Unto mount Carrael, it is very probable:
for he was presently after this sitting on the top of a
lull (ver. 9).

Ver. 5.] He knew by their speedy return, that
they had not executed his command, and asked the
Ver. 6.] Elijah was a man of such a venerable presence, and spake to them with such authority, in the
of the Lord, that they were overawed thereby
to obey him, rather than tlie king.

name

hath said. Come down.
10 And Elijah answered and said to the captain of fifty, If I be a man of God, then let fire
come down from heaven, and consume thee and
And there came down fire from
thy fifty.
heaven, and consumed him and his fifty.
11 Again also he sent unto him another capAnd he answered
tain of fifty with his fifty.
and said unto him, O man of God, thus hath the

king

said.

Come down

quickly.

Ver. 7.] He was not so angry at them for not obeying him, as desirous to know who he was that •was
so presumptuous as to stop their journey.
Ver. 8.] Some think he is said to be " a hairy man,"
because he had long hair on his head and his beard,
but it is more probable,
like the Greek philosophers
it was because he was clad with a hairy garment,
which the prophets were wont to use (Isa. xx. 2.
Zech. xiii. 4. Matt. iii. 4). And, indeed, the leathern
girdle shows what kind of garment he wore (see Dr.
Hammond, upon the place last mentioned, annot. d).
This was the simplest and most ancient garment and
therefore the old heroes are said to have been clothed
And,
in the skins of lions, or tigers, or bears, &c.
perhaps, by this rude habit the prophets expressed
their great grief for the sad condition the Israelites
were in, •when they came to call them to repentance.
Ver. 9. He went up to him :] Not to the place
where he was, but so near that he might hear him
deliver his message.
Thou man of God, the king hath said. Come down.'\
:

;

Sent him 'vvith an order, to command him to come
down to him. But the prophet thought he did but
mock him, when he called him a man of God, as apFor it
pears by the punishment he inflicted on him.
is as if he had said. Thou that callest thyself a man ot
God, come down, or I will fetch thee. He would not
be at the pains to go to the top of the hill but thought
it sufficient to require him, in the king's name, to
come down, and surrender himself into his hands.
Ver. 10.] If I be a man of God, as thou sayest, but
dost not think, thea I am not bound to obey the king,
but God (as Abarbinel glosses upon these words), nor
am I subject to his power, but unto God's ; who will
make thee know that he judges in the earth. And
immediately he and his men were consumed with
lightning, according to Elijah's word. Who chose to
destroy them by fire from heaven (as he goes on), because he had at mount Carmel called for fire to consume the sacrifice. 'Which miracle they slighting,
and coming now in a proud manner to carry him by
force to Samaria (where he knew Jezebel would put
him to death), he called for fire to consume them.
Ver. II.] This man was more insolent than the
former, charging the prophet to obey without delay,
and not to make him stay ; or think to dally with him.
And, by the following words, it appears, this was the
voice of the whole company.
;

II.
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And Elijah answered and said unto them, him. And he arose and went down with him
If I ie a man of God, let fire come down from unto the king.
heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty.
And
16 And he said unto him. Thus saith ths
the fire of God came down from heaven, and Lord, Forasmuch as thou hast sent messenger?
12

consumed him and

his fifty.

And

he sent again a captain of the third
And the third captain of
fifty.
fifty went up, and came and fell on his knees
before Elijah, and besought him, and said unto
him, O man of God, I pray thee, let my life, and
the life of these fifty thy servants, be precious in
thy sight.
14 Behold there came fire down from heaven,
and burnt up the two captains of the former
fifties with their fifties : therefore let my life now
be precious in thy sight.
15 And the angel of the Lord said unto
Elijah, Go down with him : be not afraid of

13

If

with his

fifty

to inquire of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron, is it
not because there is no God in Israel to inquire
of his word 1 therefore thou shalt not come down
off that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt
surely die.
17 1 So he died according to the word of the
Lord which Elijah had spoken. And Jehorara
reigned in his stead in the second year of Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah ; because he had no son.
18 Now the rest of the acts of Ahaziah which
he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Israel ?

Ver. 1-2.] He knew that evil was determined against goes to the king, and confirms with his own mouth
him by Ahaziah, and therefore defended himself, in that ungrateful truth, which he had already told him
this manner, from his cruelty that he might be afraid by his messengers.
to meddle with him, when, he saw the divine venVer. 16.] There was more discourse passed between
geance so terrible against tliose tliat came to appre- them, no doubt, than this but this was the conclusion
hend him.
of all, that the sentence which God had pronounced
Ver. 1.3.] He humbly entreated him, on his bended against him was irreversible and therefore he should
knees, to spare his life, and the lives of those that ac- not think of living much longer, but make use of the
companied him, who did not come willingly, much time remaining to repent of his sins.
Ver. 17. So he died] It is likely he told him the very
less of their own accord but were commanded by their
day when he should die.
lord and master to make known his pleasure to him.
Ver. 14.] He was sensible of tho hand of God
Jehorain reigned in his stead because he had no son.]
Who
against those that came with such a command before, Therefore this brother of his succeeded him.
and acknowledges he was at Elijah's mercy but began to govern in this second year of Jehoshaphat's
hoped he would take compassion upon him, since he son; but was king before (iii. 1), only very yourig,
owned him really to be a man of God, and believed and, as some of the Jews think, under the care of JeBut Kimchi seems to have better reconhis power
as appeared by his falling down most re- hoshaphat.
verently before him, and beseeching his pity and call- ciled this seeming dilTerence, That Jehoshaphat declared his son Jehoram king while he lived, and he
ing those with him his servants.
Ver. 15. This is a great instance of the prophet's reigned with him seven years. The occasion of which
who he trusted would is intimated in 2 Chron. xx. 3, " He gave the kingdom
faith and obedience to God
protect him from the wrath of the king, and the ma- to Jehoram, because he was the first-born," and gave
lice of Jezebel.
Of whom he had great reason to be gifts to the rest of his sons. Who being many, began,
afraid, having ordered the prophets of Baal to be slain, to strive about the succession to the kingdom which
and now sent the king an unwelcome message, and belonging to the first-born, Jehoshaphat, to quiet them
;

:

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

upon two of his captains and all, declared Jehoram king together with himself, and'
When it is said
first of which made him fly he reigned with him seven years.
the country (1 Kings xix. 3), Jezebel threatening his therefore that Ahab's Jehoram reigned in the second
destruction ; and had constrained him to conceal him- year of Jehoshaphat's son Jehoram, the meaning is,
self for a long time, and not come to Samaria which the second year that he reigned with his father Jewas the reason, as Abarbinel observes, that we hear hoshaphat who was then living.
Ver. 18.] They were but few, because he reigned
nothing of him in the war of Ben-hadad against Israel
(1 Kings XX.), nor in the war of Ahab against Ben- a very short time ; but yet, according to custom, they
haoad (ch. xxii.). But now, having a command from were recorded in a public register. Of which, see on.
God for it, as he had in the case of Naboth, he boldly 1 Kings xi. 41.
done

terrible execution

their companies.

The

:

CHAPTER
1

11.

Elijah, taking his leave of Elisha, with his mantle diuideth Jordan, 9 and, granting Elisha his request, is
12 Elisha, dividing Jordan with Elijah's mantle, is acknowtaken, upby a fiery chariot into heaven.
16 The young prophets, hardly obtaining leave to seek Elijah, could not find him.
ledged his successor.
19 Elisha with salt healeth the unwholesome waters. 23 Bears destroy the children that mocked Elisha.

2 And Elijah said unto Elisha, Tarry here, I
1 And it came to pass, when the Lord would
take up Elijah into heaven by a whirlwind, that pray thee for the Lord hath sent me to Beth-el.
Elijah went with Elisha from Gilgal.
And Elisha said unto him. As the Lord liveth,
;

CHAP.
Ver.

1.

By

wind which

a whirhvind,']
the angels raised,

II.

By a mighty sound of
who came to fetch him

notice, by
of which translation he himself had
the spirit of prophecy
That Elijah went''with Elisha from Gilgal.'] Unto

CHAPTER
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So master from thy head to day ? And he answered,
andrt^ thy soul livctli, I will not leave thee.
Yea, I know it ; hold yo your peace.
they went down to Beth-nl.
3 And the sons of the prophets that vcre at
6 And Elijah said unto him, Tarry, I ])ray
Beth-el came forth to Elisha, and said unto him, thee, here for the Lord hath sent mc to .Jordan.
Knowest thou that the Lord will take away thy And he said, As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul
master from thy head to day? And he said, liveth, I will not leave thee.
And they two
went on.
Yea, I know it ; hold ye your peace.
4 And Elijah said unto him, Elisha, Ta
7 And fifty men of the sons of the prophets
here, I pray thee
for the Lord hath sent me to went, And stood to view afar off
and they two
Jericho.
And he said. As the Lord liveth, and stood by Jordan.
a.i thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee.
So they
8 And Elijah took his mantle, and wrapped it
together, and smote the waters, and they were
came to Jericho.
5 And the sons of the prophets that ri-ere at divided iiither and thither, so that they two went
Jericho came to Elisha, and said unto him, over on dry ground.
Knowest thou that the Lord will take away thy
9 If And it came to pass, when they wero
;

;

:

place he retired before his assumption to heaven, them by God, and they told it to the rest of the comhaving been (as Abarbinel discourses) a place of pany of the prophets. Who allude to their manner
where the Israelites made their first of sitting in their school, when they say God would
;
encampment, after they entered the land of Canaan
"take away Elijah from his head :" that is, deprive
and where Joshua had set up twelve stones,^aken out him of his instructions. For, it is well-known, that
of Jordan, in memory of their miraculous passage over the scholars sat below at their master's feet, and
that river.
Here also Joshua circumcised the Israel- the master above over their head, when they taught
ites, and kept the first passover, and set up the taber- them.
nacle, and the ark of the covenant, which remained
Yea, I know it ; hold ye your peace.] Say no more
here a long time.
of it I would not be disturbed with the thoughts of
Or, let not my master know that I understand it.
Ver. 2. The Lord hath sent me to Beth-el.] Another it.
Ver. 4. Tarry here, I pray thee ;] He doth not lay
place in ancient time very holy, God appearing here
to Jacob more than once (Gen. xxviii. 19, xxxv. 6. his commands upon him (as he did unto a former ser9). This Elijah said to try Elisha; for he did not in- vant, 1 Kings, xix. 3), but only entreats him, and in a
tend to conceal his assumption into heaven, and to more tender manner than he did before, to accompany
His humility indeed was him no further.
have no witnesses of it.
great, but it was not fit to obscure the glory of God,
For the Lord hath sent me to Jericho.] Another remarkable place, as Abarbinel observes, to which he
which herein miraculously appeared.
As the Lord liveth, and as thy soulliveth, I will not went that, as Moses, when he turned his face toThey were not wont anciently to swear wards this place (Deut. xxxiv. 1), departed this life;
leave thee.]
by the name of God (out of the reverence they bare to so this should be the last place wherein Elijah would
remain, before he left the world. A place also famous
him), but by some lesser thing which depended on it
as Joseph did by the life of Pharaoh ; that is, as true for many miracles done there.
^s that Pharaoh lives. And Elisha puts both here to/ icill not leave thee.] He hoped for some great blessgether, "as sure as God liveth, and thou livest." I ing from him, when he was carried up to heaven ;
will not leave thee (see Grotius, De Jure Belli et Pa- and therefore continued firm in his resolution, to attend that wonderful change.
ds, lib. ii. cap. 13. n. 2).
Ver. 5.] Here was another school, where the same
Ver. 3. The sons of the prophets that icere at Beth-el]
In these very corrupt times, and in that place where holy Spirit revealed the mind of God to them ; as it
the golden calves were worshipped, God did not had done at Beth-el.
And it is a probable opinion ot
Israelites
but
;
continued the Kimchi, who affirms there were the like schools in
wholly forsake the
schools of the prophets among them. For by the other cities of Israel.
" sons of the prophets" are meant the scholars of the
Ver. G. Jordan.] Another place where God had
prophets, whom they educated, and trained up in reli- vvrought great wonders.
Not far from which, as
gion and piety ; and God, by degrees, bestowed on Kimchi notes, the great prophet Moses died ; and
some of them the spirit of prophecy. This was a great therefore God intended to translate Elijah near to this
testimony of God's love to an apostate people ; among place.
whom he left prophets to recover them from their idoThey two tvent on.] From Jericho to the river
For even in the chief place of impiety (which Jordan.
latry.
Ver. ".] And fifty men stood to view afar off:"]
was Beth-el) they were not wanting. And it is still
more remarkahle, that prophets of greater excellency They were confident the time of his assumption drew
for their miracles were continued in Israel than were near, and were very desirous, if it were possible, to
in Judah because they needed them more, to turn see the manner of it but were not admitted to accomtheir hard hearts from the worship of idols ; and to pany him to the place, where he was taken up to
support the pious persons that remained among them, heaven, as Elisha did ; for they took this view at
and preserve them from deserting their religion. For Jericho (ver. 15).
it seems to me very probable, that these sons of the
They two stood by Jordan.] The rest being forbidprophets were such ministers to the prophets, as the den, I suppose, to go thither with him.
evangelists were to the apostles whom the prophets
Ver. 8. And Elijah took his mantle, and u-rapped it
sent to publish their prophecies and instructions to the together,] This mantle of his is mentioned five times
people, where they could not go themselves.
And in these books ; thrice in this chapter, and twice in
perhaps they taught them the law of God, and ex- 1 Kings xix. 13. 19. In all which places it is called
plained it to them ; of w-hich there was great need in adarcth : which is a word signifying a royal robe, as
those idolatrous times.
well as a prophetical (Jonah iii. 6). The LXX. in all
Knoiccst thou that the Lord will take away thy mas- the five places now mentioned, translate it fir^^uirj,
ler from thy head to-day ?] It was revealed to some of which properly signifies the prophetical mantle
tliis
it

great holiness

:

:

—

;

:

:
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Ask fell from him, and went back, and
be taken away bank of Jordan

said unto Elisha,

that Elijah

for thee, before I

And

Elisha said, I pray thee, let a
double portion of thy spirit be upon me.
10 And he said, Thou hast asked a hard
nevertheless, if thou see me when I am
:thing
'taken from thee, it shall be so unto thee but if
not, it shall not be so.
11 And it came to pass as they still went on,
and talked, that, behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of fire, and parted them
both asunder and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven.
12 And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My
father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the
thee.

:

stood by the

14 And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell
from him, and smote the waters, and said, Where
is the Lord God of Elijah 1
and when he also
had smitten the waters, they parted hither and

and Elisha went over.
15 And when the sons of the prophets which
were to view at Jericho saw him, they said. The
spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha.
And they
came to meet him, and bowed themselves to the
ground before him.
16 IF And they said unto him, Behold now,
there be with thy servants fifty strong men ; let
them go, we pray thee, and seek thy master lest
horsemen thereof. And he saw him no more
peradventure the Spirit of the Lord hath taken
and he took hold of his own clothes, and rent him up, and cast him upon some mountain, or
them in two pieces.
into some valley.
And he said, Ye shall not send.
13 And be took also the mantle of Elijah that
17 And when they urged him till he was
;

thither

:

;

:

:

made

to be

thrown over

of lamb-skin being an upper garment
the shoulders, and some think coming
:

And he

alludes to what he beheld and very fitly compared Elijah to chariot and horsemen, which the Is;

down to the heels.
raelites wanted in their armies
but he was instead
And smote the ivaters, and they were divided] God of them by his counsels and prayers whereby they
made a dry path in the middle of the river, whose might have obtained great victories, if they would have
:

;

waters stood on each side of it.
Ver. 9.] They are much mistaken,

who imagine

he begged as much more of the Spirit as Elijah had
for that had been very arrogant.
He only desired to
have such a portion of it, as the first-born in a family
had of his father's estate. That is, as much more of
his spirit, as any of the rest of the sons of the prophets

for the portion of the first-born

:

was double

to

that of the rest of the children.
In short, he did not
desire to excel his master, but his school-fellows (see

P. Fagius upon Deut. xxi. 17).
Ver. 10. Thoxi hast asked a hard
were rarely bestowed.

Such

gifts

:

:

:

masters and instructers.
chariot of Israel,

and

the

:

over.

Where is the Lord God of Elijah?] That
him show his presence with me, and his power,

Ver. 14.
thing.-]

If thou see me when I am taken from thee, it shall
ie so unto thee ;] Mark, this is a sign whether thou
shalt have what thou desirest or not.
Ver 11. As they still went on, and talked,] Of the
happy state, it is likely, to which Elijah was going.
There appeared a chariot offire, and horses of fire,
and parted- them both asunder ;] Angels appeared before them, in the form of a bright chariot and horses,
running towards them upon the ground ; which coming between them, separated them one from the other.
For Elijah mounted the chariot, and in a great gust of
wind governed by angels, was transported into heaven.
That is, saith Abarbinel, into the air for he being a
stranger to Christianity, could not conceive how an
earthly body could live among the celestial inhabitants ; and therefore, according to the gross imaginations of the Jews, imagines he is still upon the earth,
in the garden of Eden.
But these are ignorant conceits.
The plain sense is, that his body being transformed in his passage towards heaven, he was carried
up to live among the angels.
The heathens themselves did not disbelieve such
things
as appears by the story of ^ganympha, who
was made immortal by Jupiter; and of Driopeby the
Hamadryades and Bacchus assured Cadmus, that by
the help of Mars he should live for ever in the isles of
the blessed, whither they said Alcumene was snatched
up by Mercury, at the command of Jupiter, &c. (see
Dan. Huetius in his Alnetanae Qusestiones, lib. ii. cap.
12. n. 30).
Ver. 13. Afy /aMer, my /ai/ier,] So they called their

The

been obedient to his word.
He took hold of his own clothes, and rent them in two
pieces^ To express his sorrow for so great a loss.
Ver. 13. He took up also the mantle of Elijah that
fell from him,] This dropped from him as be went up
in token of the spirit that should be given
to heaven
to Elisha, according to his promise.
And stood by the bank of Jordan ;] Whose waters
were come together again, after he and Elijah got

horsemen thereof.]

is, let

as he did with Elijah.
But we do not translate these
last words exactly, two words being left out, viz. aphhu, which the LXX. put into one, d^jifij, of which I
know not the sense. And the Chaldee translates it,
receive my petition ; without any reason; those words
The
carrying in them nothing of that signification.
best account of them is that which I meet with in a
short dissertation by Joh. Frischmuthus, De Orig. et
Prosapia Eliae, where he observes, that Elisha having
asked this question, " Where is the Lord God of Elijah?" answers himself in these words, Aph-hu, etiam
ille adhuc superest ; " yea, he is yet in being." Thus
"Though Elijah be
Abarbinel expresses the sense
not here, yet his God is." The servant is wanting,
but not the Lord. The blessed God is still present,
and will supply his place.
Elisha went over.] Just as Elijah had done a little
before (ver. 8).
Ver. 15.] In token of their reverence to him, as the
father of the prophets.
Ver. 16. There are with us fifty strong men.] Fit to
undertake such an expedition as they propose.
Let them go, we pray thee, and seek thy master :]
They had but an imperfect notice of what God intended, when they asked Elisha if he knew the Lord
would take his master from him. For they imagined
he might not be quite taken away ; but only for a
time
or, that if his spirit were taken into heaven,
his body might possibly be thrown upon some of the
:

.

:

neighbouring mountains or valleys.
Ye shall not send.] For he knew
purpose.
Ver. 17.

was

—

it

would be

to

no

he said. Send.] He
they urged him
afraid they should think he wanted love tp his

When

CHAPTER
They sent therefore
asliamcd, he said, Scud.
fifty men ; and they souglit three days, but found
him

not.

And when

they came again to him, (for he
tarried at Jericho,) he said unto him. Did I not
say unto you, Go not ?
19 IT And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this
city is pleasant, as my lord seeth
but the water
is naught, and the ground barren.
20 And he said, Bring me a new cruse, and
And they brought it to him.
put salt therein.
21 And ho went forth unto the spring of the
waters, and cast the salt in there, and said. Thus
saith the Lord, I have healed these waters

18

:

master;

or,

authority,

was
that

so ambitious to enjoy his place and
was loath he should be found

he

alive.
T/ict/ sought three days,'] In that time they searched
every place where they thought it likely he might be
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II.

thcrc shall not be from tiicncc any more death or
barren land.
22 So the waters were healed unto this day,

according to the saying of Elisha which he spake.
23 IT And he went up from thence unto Bethel
and as he was going up by the way, there
came forth little children out of the city, and
mocked him, and said unto him. Go up, thou
bald head
go up, thou bald head.
24 And he turned back, and looked on them,
and cursed them in the name of the Lord. And
there came forth two she bears out of the wood,
and tare forty and two children of them.
25 And he went from thence to mount Carmel, and from thence ho returned to Samaria.
:

;

rents, or of Baal's priests (as they will have it who
take them for mere children), who stirred them up,
and taught them to jeer at his bald pate, and so laugh-

ed at the ascension of Elijah.

Go up, thou bald
repetition of these

head ; go up, thou bald head.] Their
words expresses their earnestness
and vehemence in their contempt of him. For, as
hair was always accounted a singular ornament, so
he foretold them their labour would be lost.
Ver. 19.] Things did not thrive in that soil, but the baldness was disgraceful ; insomuch that Csesar, as
people and the cattle miscarried, and the fruit fell Bochartus hath observed, could not bear with those
from off the trees, as the margin translates it. Which who jeered him upon this account, and thought it the
curse, Abarbinel thinks, had been upon this place ever highest honour the senate did him, in decreeing he
should always appear with a wreath of laurel upoa
since the time of Joshua.
Ver. 20.] He would have a new cruse, that had his head.
When they call upon Elisha to go up, they flouted,
never been used ; and brought by them, together with
the salt, that there might be no suspicion of fraud (as as Abarbinel thinks, at the ascension of Elijah to heaAbarbinel observes), nor the virtue ascribed to any ven ; the news of which had been brought thither,
thing that was in the cruse before, but merely to the and reported by the prophets of that place. Which,
power of God. The Jews also in Michilta say, that the idolaters laughed at, and bade Elisha go up to
his putting salt into it made this a miracle in a mira- heaven also, that they might not be troubled with him.
cle ; for it makes water less potable, and ground more Thus I find also the author of the questions and anbarren.
swers, ad Orthodoxos, understands these words
Ver. 21.] He wrought the miracle at Jordan, as which were spoken, rtpoj Jianupfioi' tr^s rov 'Hxiou
the forenamed author observes, for his own sake ; that avaXri^iius, " to reproach tlie assumption of Elijah :"
he might make an experiment whether the divine in- as if they had said, Tjo-jx^avita xai as rtvevna., " Let the
fluence which was upon Elijah was derived unto him. Spirit take thee also," and cast thee upon some inacBut this at Jericho he wrought for the sake of the sons cessible mountain, that we may be rid of thee, as we
of the prophets who dwelt there; that they might are of him (Respons. 80).
know the hand of the Lord was with him.
Ver. 21. And cursed them'] This contempt of him,
Ver. 22.] By this the people of the city (who be- not as a man merely, but as a prophet, provoked the
sought this favour from him, ver. 19) saw that he was anger of God ; who moved Elisha to lay a curse upon
a man of God, to whom they owed obedience.
them, and punish them, as Moses did Korah, Dathan,
Ver. 23. He went upfrom thence unto Beth-el ;] That and Abiram; and St. Peter did Ananias and Saphe might visit the sons of the prophets who were in pbira.
that city, and comfort them for the loss of Elijah, by
There came forth two she bears out of the U)Ood,J
letting them see the Spirit of God was upon him.
It Who it is likely had been robbed of their whelps :
is very properly said he went up thither, because it which made them the more fierce and outrageous.
stood upon a hill, and there was an ascent from JeAnd tare forty and two children] This was done by
richo thither (Josh. viii. 3. 17) ; though Elijah and he, an extraordinary direction of God ; who moved the
going another way, are said to go down to Beth-el bears at that moment to come out of the wood, when
j(ver. 2).
Elisha pronounced the curse
and to make such a
There came forth little children out of the city,'] The great havoc among them, when two or three would
word naarim signifies " grown youth," as well as have satisfied their hunger.
little children ; for Isaac, when he was twenty-eight
Ver. 25. He went from thence to mount Carmel,J
years old, is called naar (Gen. xxii. 5. 12), and Jo- Where it is probable he had many disciples, among
seph, when he was thirty (xli. 12), and Rehoboam, whom he intended to be awhile retired.
when he was forty (2 Chron. xiii. 7). And this is to
He returned to Samaria.'} To testify against their
be understood here of adult persons, who had a ha- idolatry. And it is highly probable there was a coltred to the prophet.
lege of prophets even in Samaria, as there was in
And moc/icd him,'] By the instigation of their pa- Beth-el and Jericho, whom he went to encour^e.
cast.

Ver. 18.]

By

this

he

settled his authority, in that

;

i
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4 Mcsha rebelleth, 6 Jehoram, with Jehoshaphal, and the king of Edom, being dis1 Jehorani's Hign.
21 The Moabites, deceived
tressed for want of ivater, by Elisha obtaineth water, and promise of victory.
by the colour of the water, coming to spoil, are overcome. 26 The king of Moab, by sacrificing the king of

Edom^s

Now

1

son, raiseth the siege.

Jelioram the son of

Ahab began

to

reign over Israel in Samaria the eighteenth year
of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned twelve
years.

hundred thousand lambs, and a hundred thousand rams, with the wool.
5 But it came to pass, when Ahab was dead,
that the king of Moab rebelled against the king

3 And he wrought evil in the sight of the
Lord but not like his father, and like his mother for he put away the image of Baal that his

of Israel.
6 H And king Jehoram went out of Samaria

father had made.

7 And he went and sent to Jehoshaphat the
king of Judah, sa3-ing, The king of Moab hath
rebelled against me wilt thou go with me against
Moab to battle ? And he said, I will go up I
am as thou art, my people as thy people, and

;

;

3 Nevertheless he cleaved unto the sins of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, which made Israel
to sin ; he departed not therefrom.
4 T And Mesha king of Moab was a sheepmaster, and rendered unto the king of Israel a

the

same

time,

and numbered

all

Israel.

:

:

my

horses as thy horses.

improving lands, and how stables and houses
be built for several sorts of cattle, and how
made for wine and oil, &c. ; insomuch that any one may see he was perfectly acquainted with country business, and that he did not
write for ostentation, but for the use and service of
mankind.
And rendered unto the king of Israel a hundred
thousand lambs, and a hundred thousand rams,^ This
was a prodigious number, and being rendered unshorn,
for the

were

Ver. 1.] Ahaziali his brother reigned two years, and
began his reign in the seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat (1 Kings xxii. 51) that is, pan of the seventeenth year and part of the eighteenth, which was
accounted for two years. In the latter end of which
Jehoram his brother began to reign when Jehoram,
the son of Jehoshaphat, had two years reigned with
:

:

his father (see

Ver. 2.]

i.

17).

He

did not break it in pieces, as he would
have done it" he liad heartily hated it, but only put it
away out of the temple; being afraid lest the judgments of God should fall upon him, as they had done
npon his father. And the king of Moab being now
in rebellion against him, Jehoshaphat perhaps refused
to help him whilst he was a worshipper of Baal.
It
is much that his mother, who had brought this worship with her from the Zidonians, should suffer him to
remove this image ; but she was a little daunted,
perhaps, at the many disasters which had befallen
their family, and was contented with worshipping
Baal in private.
Ver. 3.] It was easier to remove the image of Baal
than to put away the calves ; for that was new, but
the other had been of long standing ; and the most
likely course they could think of to maintain the division of the two kingdoms.

Ver. 4. Mesha king of Moab was a sheepmaster,']
riches not only of private men, but also of kings,
in ancient time, consisted much in sheep and cattle ;

The

to

presses were to be

valuable.
But we are to consider
that these countries abounded with sheep ; insomuch
that Solom.on offered a hundred and twenty thousand

made them more

at the dedication of the

temple (2 Chron.

vii. 5),

and

the Reubenites drove from the Hagarites a hundred
fifty thousand (1 Chron. v. 21).
For they frequentlj' brought forth two at a time, and sometimes
twice a year, as that great man Bochartus shows in
the same book, cap. 46, and produces a famous place
in Pliny, which shows that this was the most ancient
tribute. For he saith in the Censorian Tables, all the
rents of the people are called pastures, " quia diu hoc
solum vectigal fuerat" (lib. xviii. Nat. Hist. cap. 3),
But Ludolphus hath observed two things for the illustrating this history of the king of Moab, which seem
First, that this was not anto be very considerable.
nual tribute, but satisfaction for damages which the
Israelites had sustained in the war with them, or by
their revolt from them, as the LXX. understand it.
And then the word ajil should not be translated a
ram, but a wether ; for one ram will serve a great many
sheep (lib. i. Comment, in Histor. .^thiop. cap. 3.

and

which, I have observed before, they looked after themselves, and their sons kept their sheep, as Bochartus n. 30).
shows in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 44. And
Ver. 5.] As was said before, ch. i. 1, and here again
thus the greatest part of tlie world lived, during the repeated, only to introduce the following history.
space of near four thousand years. Which did not
Ver. 6. J As soon as he was settled in his kingdom,
hinder them from being, at the same time, a brave his first business was to raise an army to reduce Moab
and warlike people, as appears by the ancient Ro- to obedience.
mans, who were thus bred, and subdued all Italy,
Ver. 7. He went} After his army was raised, he
and at last made themselves masters of the world. went out of Samaria.
For this sort of life was the cause of their great
He said, I will go up ;] He returned the very same
strength, making their bodies robust, and hardened answer to him which he had given to Ahab his father,
to labour, and accustomed to a severe discipline. wlien he desired his assistance against Syria (1 Kings
There cannot be a greater instance of this than we xxii. 4), wherein he had been so unsuccessful, that it
have in Cato the Censor, who passed through all the should have made him more cautious how he joined
great offices of the repul)lic of Rome, had governed with his son ; especially since he seemed to have been
provinces, commanded armies, was a great orator, afraid to have to do with his brother Ahaziah (1 Kings
lawyer, and politician who did not disdain to write xxii. 49). But Jehoram having reformed some things
concerning all the ways that are necessary (ver. 2), it made him, perhaps, have a better opinion
;
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.Ichoshaphat and the king of Edom went do«a
the wilder- to him.
13 And Elisha said unto the king of Israel,
9 So the king of Israel went, and the king of What have I to do with thee? get thee to the
Judah, and the king of Edom and they fetched prophets of thy father, and to the prophets of thy
a compass of seven days' journey and there was mother. And the king of Israel said unto him,
no water for the host, and for the cattle that fol- Nay for the Lord hath called these three kings
together, to deliver them into the hand o£
lowed them.
10 And the king of Israel said, Alas that the Moab.
14 And Elisha said. As the Lord of hosts livLord hath called these three kings together, to
eth, before whom I stand, surely, were it not
deliver them into the hand of Moab
11 But Jehoshaphat said. Is tJiere not here a that I regard the presence of Jehoshaphat the
prophet of the Lord, that we maj' inquire of the king of Judah, I would not look toward thee,
Lord by him ? And one of the king of Israel's nor see thee.
servants answered and said. Here is Elisha the
1.5 But now bring mo a minstrel.
And it came
son of Shapliat, which poured water on the hands to pass, when the minstrel played, that the hand
of Elijah.
of the Lord come upon him.
12 And Jehoshaphat said, The word of the
16 And he said. Thus saith the Lord. Make
Lord is with him. So the king of Israel and this vallev full of ditches.

Which way shall
And he answered, Tlic way through
ness of Edom.
8

And he

said,

go up

vvc

?

:

:

:

!

!

of him and by showing kindness to him, he might
hope to persuade him to proceed further.
And besides, the Moabites had lately invaded his country
(3 Chron. xx. 1. 10), which might move him to era
brace an opportunity to chastise them for it.
Ver. 8. Which waij shall ice go up ?] Jehoshaphat
having agreed to join with him,"it is likely the king
of Israel asked this question, and Jehoshaphat made

(where the story last left him, in tlie last verse of the
foregoing chapter), which would have been a seven
days' journey ; and the army nnght in the mean time
have been lost. Besides, ver. l(j shows he w'as not
far from them; and the servant in the foregoing verse
speaks of him as present ; saying, Here is Elisha.
Ver. 13. What have I to do with thee ?] He refuses
with great disdain to entertain any discourse with
him ; and bids him confer with those who he knew
the following answer.
The way through the wilderness of Edom.] Which could do him no service.
he chose, "because he would have the assistance of the
Nay :] That is, I will not consult them ; but do
Edomites, who were his tributaries.
And it is pro- thou give us counsel how we may be brought out of
this great distress. Though he refused to do anything
bable Moab was but weakly fortified on that side.
Ver. 9. Ki7ig of Edom:] There was no king at this for his sake, yet he beseeches him to have respect to
time in Edom, as we read in the last chapter of the the other two kings, who must perish as well as he, if
foregoing book (ver. 47), but a viceroy appointed by be did not help them.
the king of Judah.
Ver. 14. ,4.5 the Lord of hosts liveth, before whom 1
Yet such are called kings, 1
Kings XX. 1 (see Grotius). And Jehoshaphat, I sup- stand,] It is observable, that the sons of the prophets
pose, now required him with his people to help him are said to sit before their masters the prophets when
in this war.
they instructed them (iv. 3. 8. and see the foregoing
They fetched a compass of seven days^ journey :] chapter, ver. 3), but the prophets themselves stood
That they might come upon the backs of the Moab- before the Lord, their master, when he sent them
ites, where they did not expect them.
upon any message (see Corn. Bertram. De Rep. Jud.
There was no water—for the cattle that followed cap. 16).
them.] That drew their carriages.
For either there
Were it not that I regard the presence of Jehoshawas a great drought in those parts, or they had mis- phat I would not look tmoard thee,] He saith notaken their way.
thing of the king of Edom, who was a dependant
Ver. 10.] He doth not cry to God for help, but only upon Jehoshaphat whose piety he esteemed, and
bewail the straits into-which they were fallen which had some respect to all that belonged to him.
his own guilt made hiin imagine God had contrived
Ver. 15. Btit now bring me a minstrel.] One that
for their destruction.
could play well upon an mstrument of music.
Ver. II. Is there not here a prophet of the Lord, that
When the minstrel played,] Every one knows that
we may im^uire by him ?] This was spoken like a pious some sort of music wonderfully quiets and composes
man ; but it was a fault that he did not inquire before the spirits, when they are disordered, and raises them
for direction in this war ; as he did in that with the when they are flat and heavy.
And therefore holy
S3Tians (1 Kings sxii. 5).
men did not neglect such helps to make them so seHere is Elisha which poured water on the hands of date and cheerful, that they might be fit to receive
Elijah.] That is, was his servant, and ministered unto divine inspirations.
But it is likely he that played
him.
now to Elisha, sung withal someh}'mn in the praises
Ver. 12. The word of the Lord is with him.] J'or of God, and of his wonderful w-orks, whereby the
no doubt he had been informed how Elijah had cho- spirit of the prophet was sweetly composed, which
sen him to be his successor ; and how he attended had been disturbed, perhaps more than was fit, by his
him till he was taken up to heaven ; and what won- indignation at the king of Israel. And from hence
ders he had already done.
we may conclude there were excellent musicians in
We7it down to him.] It is uncertain whither they Israel, as well as in Judah, where David had settled
•went ; but it is verj' observable, first, how much they divine music in great perfection.
And it is very prohonoured the prophet, for whom they did not send to bable, what the heathen boast of their muses, was
come to them, but went to him. And secondly, how from hence derived.
desirous the prophet was to do good, in that he folThat the hand of the Lord came upon him.] That
lowed the camp into this wilderness.
For it is not is, God wrought in him ; and he felt himself moved
likely they went back to Samaria to wait on him by a divine inspiration.
:

—

;

;

—
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17 For thus saith the Lord, Ye shall not see
yet that valley
-wind, neither shall ye see rain
shall be filled with water, that ye may drink, both
ye, and your cattle, and your beasts,
18 And this is but a light thing in the sight
of the Lord
he will deliver the Moabites also
into your hand.
19 And ye shall smite every fenced city, and
«very choice cit)', and shall fell every good tree,
and stop all wells of water, and mar every good
;

:

piece of land with stones.

i

20 And it came to pass in the morning, when
the meat offering was ofl'ered, that, behold, there
came water by the way of Edoni, and the country was filled with water.
21 IT And when all the Moabites heard that
the kings were come up to fight against them,
they gathered all that were able to put on armour,
and upward, and stood in the border.
22 And they rose up early in the morning, and
the sun shone upon the water, and the Moabites
Ver. 16.] This shows thej' were in a place whe
the army was encamped in a valley, in which he ordered them to be set at work, to dig large ditches to
Jiold water enough for them all.
Ver. 17.] The words belonging to one of our senses
are frequently applied to another: as to see wind is to
feel it, or hear it.
And the meaning is, there should
no wind stir to blow up clouds (as the south wind
commonly did), nor should they see any rain fall
and yet they should have plenty of water in that
Talley, for themselves and all belonging to them.
I
suppose it fell upon the mountains at a distance from
them, and came pouring down into the lower ground.
Ver. 18.] Of which, I suppose, they had no hope,
being much dispirited for want of water.
Ver. 19.] Prophets were to be obeyed, when they
commanded things contrary to a positive precept, as
some part of this was (see Deut. xx. 19). Which they
had power to dispense withal for a time, though not
always, so as to annul the precept, as Maimonides
expounds this matter in his preface to Seder-Zeraim.
But some think this usage so severe, that they take
the prophet's meaning to be no more than this
that
God woiild give them such an entire victory, that they
might be able to do all this if they pleased ; and the
Moabites were so ill neighbours, that it is very likely
they did this execution upon them (ver. 25).
Ver. 20. In the morning, \ohen the meat offering
ivas offered,] When the people of God were praying
at Jerusalem, at the time of the morning sacrifice,
JSlisha joined his prayers with them for this blessing.
There came water by the loay of Edom,] Whether it
came from a sudden collection of a vast number of
clouds, which poured down rain in abundance in the
land of Edom, or from some rocks which God caused
to gush out water ; it came by a miraculous power,
•when there was no natural cause to produce it.
Ver. 21.] Intending to defend themselves but not
to march out of their country to give the enemy
:

;

battle.
1

Ver. 23.]

rose up early in the morning,'] The
suppose, after the water filled the

They

next morning,

I

Talley.

On

the other side]

Ver. 23.]

On

They knew

the east side of the country.
there was no water there a

few days
and

before, and that there had been no rain
therefore (the sun shining directly in their eyes,

•which

made

it

look red) they concluded it could be
And what blood could it be.

nothing else but blood.

saw

the water

blood

23

on

the

other

as

side

red

as

:

And

they said, This is blood
the kings
are surely slain, and they have smitten one ano:

now therefore, Moab, to the spoil.
24 And when they came to the camp of Israel,
the Israelites rose up and smote the Moabites, so
that they fled before them
but they went forward smiting the Moabites, even in their country.
25 And they beat down the cities, and on every
good piece of land cast every man his stone, and
filled it ; and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees
only in Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit
the slingers went about it, and smote it.
26 H And when the king of Moab saw that
the battle was too sore for him, he took with him
seven hundred men that drew swords, to break
through even unto the king of Edom : but they
could not.

ther

:

:

:

27 Then he took

his

eldest

son that should

but that, of the three kings' army, who had fallen out,
by reason, perhaps, of their different religion; or
vexed at the straits they had brought one another
into %
And the Moabites easily believing what they
wished, imagined they had nothing to do but to gO'
and gather spoil, and not to fight at all.
Ver. 24.] They entirely routed and dispersed them.
But they did not content themselves with this victory,
but pursued them so close, that they got into their
country with them, and there made a great havoc of
them.
Ver. 25. They stopped all the wells of water,'] According to the permission given them by the prophet,
ver. 19, intending, I suppose, to depopulate the whole
country.
Only in Kir-haraseth left they the stones thereof;]
They left no walls standing, but only these of the
royal city, which was exceeding strong (see Isa. xvi.
7. 11).

Howheit the slingers went about

it,]

They

raised

such batteries against it, that they drove them who
defended it from the wall, and made great breaches
in

it.

Ver. 26. 'When the king of Moab saiv that the battle
That he was not able to defend

tvas too sore for him,']

the place any longer.
He took with him seven

hundred men

—

to

break

through even unto the king of Edom :] He made a
sally with seven hundred stout men upon the quarters
of the king of Edom (which it seems were the weak-

hoping to break through them and escape. But
they were repulsed, and forced to retreat.
Ver. 27. Then he took his eldest son and offered
him for a burnt offering] Hereupon the king of Moab
took his eldest son and made him a sacrifice before
them all, as the last desperate remedy, hoping thereby
to obtain powerful help from nis god, through so pre-^
cious a sacrifice of the dearest thing he had unto him.
For it is well known, not only by the holy scriptures, but heathen writers, that in great distress they
were wont to offer their own children upon their
altars.
Eusebius, lib. v. Preepar. Evangel, and Lactantius, lib. i. Div. Instit. cap. 21, mention several
and Caesar, lib. iv.
nations who used these sacrifices
De Bello Gallico, saith of the Gauls, that when they
were afflicted with grievous diseases, or in time of
war, or great danger, " they either offered men for
For
sacrifices, or vowed they would offer them."
they imagined God would not be appeased, Nisi pro.
est),

—

:

CHAPTER
have reigned in

his stead,

burnt ottering upon the

and
wall.

IV.

hominis rcddatur vita hominis, " unless the life
of a man was rendered for tlio life of a man."
Abarbinel, indeed, thinks that he offered the eldest
son of the king; of Edora, whom he took prisoner in
But it could not be said of him, that
the late sally.
this son was to reign in his stead ; for the king of
Judah made whom ife pleased his deputy over Edom.
would
this
not have made the three kings withAnd
draw the siege, but prosecute it with greater fury.
And Abarbinel acknowledges, that their wise men in
Pesikta and the Sanbedrin understand it as I do and
that some of them think he offered him, in imitation
of Abraham, to the (lod of Israel, hoping to move
hiin to be favourable to him.
Which no less man
Vila

:

Elisha multiplieth the widow'' s oil. 8 Hegweth a son
38 At Gilgal he healeth the deadly pottage.
son.

Now

there cried a certain woman of the
wives of the sons of the prophets unto Elisha,
saying. Thy servant my husband is dead and
thou knowest that thy servant did fear the Lord
1

;

And

she said,
Thy handmaid hath not any
thing in the house, save a pot of oil.
3 Then he said, Go, borrow the vessels abroad
of all thy neighbours, even empty vessels borrow
not a few.
4 And when thou art come in, thou shalt shut
the door upon thee and upon thy sons, and shalt
pour out into all those vessels, and thou shalt set
;

aside that which

is full.

IV.
Ver. 1. Of the wives of the sons of the prophets] It
is observed by St. Jerome, that Elijah and Elisha had
no wives et virgines multi filii prophetarum " and
many of the sons of the prophets were virgins " but
it is plain by this place that they were not all so
but
had liberty to marry if they pleased.
Thou knoioest that thy servant did fear the Lord:]
Was a worshipper of the true God, and not of Baal,
nor the calves which was the reason, it is likely, of
his poverty ; such men being discountenanced among
the idolatrous Israelites.
The creditor is come to take unto him my tiro sons
to be his bondmen.'] Because she was not able to pay
his debts
in which case the Hebrews had such a
power over their children, that they might sell them
(being looked upon as their goods) to pay what they
:

;

;

:

:

highly proba-

it is

The)/ departed from him,] Hereupon they raised
the siege, by common consent, and returned home,

any such thing should be done again.

for fear

IV.

to the good

Shunammite. 18 He raiseth again her dead
a hundred men with twenty loaves.

He satisfieth

42

5 So she went from him, and shut the door
upon her and upon her sons, who brought the
vessels to her and she poured out.
;

And it came to pass, when the vessels were
that she said unto her son, Bring me yet a

6
full,

And

vessel.

he said unto her.

There

And the oil stayed.
Then she came and told
God. And he said. Go, sell the

is

not a

vessel more.

7

the

man

oil,

and pay

of

thy debt, and live thou and thy children of the
rest.

8 I' And it fell on a day, that Elisha passed
Shunem, where was a great woman and she
constrained him to eat bread.
And so it was,
that as oft as he passed by, he turned in thither
to

;

to eat bread.

And

9

CHAP.

indeed

custom of offering human sacrifices
sprung from the offering of Isaac, from whence the
Moabites, who were neighbours to Canaan, learnt it.
There loas great indignation against Israel.] Or, as
it may be translated, " great repentance upon (or in,
or among) Israel."
That is, they were extremely
sorry and troubled at this barbarous sacrifice, and
wished they had not pushed on the war so far ; which
ended in such a horrid action, which brought an odium upon them.

:

the creditor is come to take unto him my two
sons to be bondmen.
2 And Elisha said unto her. What shall I do
for thee ? tell me, what hast thou in the house ?

and

And

than Grotius follows.

and they detheir own land.

:

ble, that this

CHAPTER
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him for a great indignation against Israel
And there was parted from him, and returned to

offered

Ver.

3.

she

unto her husband. Behold

said

As many

as she could get, and not small

vessels.

Ver. 4. Shut the door upon thee'] That none might
come in to disturb her in what she was about.
Pour out'] Of the pot of oil which she had.
Set aside that which
that

is full.]

And

was empty.
eq Believing she should by

Ver.

call for another

this

means be

re-

lieved.

She said unto her son,] Who brought her
the empty vessels
for the other son ,was employed
in setting aside those that were full.
Bring me yet a vessel.] For she was confident the
pot of oil would still afford more.
The oil stayed.] When there was no vessel to reVer.

6.

;

ceive

it.

Ver. 7.] We must first do justice; and then ex
and the creditor might force them to it. And pect God's blessing upon the provision we make foi
Huetius thinks that from the Jews this custom was ourselves and our femily.
propagated to the Athenians; and from them to the
Ver. 8. Shunem,] A city in the tribe of Issaeliar
Romans. The Hebrew doctors have a fancy, that (Josh. xix. 18).
this prophet was Obadiah (mentioned 1 Kings xviii.
Where teas a great woman ;] Who had a great es3), and that the creditor was Jehoram the son of Ahab. tate, and it is likely kept a great house.
Which is utterly ungrounded.
She constrained him to eat bread."] Was very imVer. 2. What hast thou in the house ?] Towards the portunate with him to take a repast at her
house, and
discharge of thy husband's debt.
prevailed with him to accept of her kindness.
A pot of oil.] Which was a thing of great use both
As oft as he passed by, he turned in thither] She
for the service of God and of men.
made him so welcome, that he made no scrapie,

owed

:

;

2k2

II.

BOW,

I perceive that this is a holy

man

KINGS.

of God,

•which passeth by us continually.
10 Let us make a little chamber, I pray thee,
©n the wall and let us set for him there a bed,
and a table, and a stool, and a candlestick and
it shall be, when he cometh to us, that he shall

15 And he said, Call her. And
called her, she stood in the door.

when he had

And

he said. About this season, according
to the time of life, thou shall embrace a son. And
she said, Nay, my lord, tlwu man of God, do not
lie unto thy handmaid.
turn in thither.
17 And the woman conceived and bare a son
And it fell on a day, that he came thither, at that season that Elisha had said unto her, acand he turned into the chamber, and lay there.
cording to the time of hfe.
12 And he said to Gehazi his servant, Call,
18 IF And when the child was grown, it fell
And when he had called her, on a day, that he went out to his father to the
this Shunammite.
she stood before him.
reapers.
13 And he said unto him, Say now unto her,
19 And he said unto his father. My head, my
Behold, thou hast been careful for us with all this head. And he said to a lad, Carry him to his
care what is to be done for thee ? wouldest thou mother.
lie spoken for to the king, or to the captain of the
20 .\nd when he had taken him, and brought
Lost ? And she answered, I dwell among mine him to his mother, he sat on her knees till noon,
16

;

:

H

;

own

people.
and then died.
14 And he said. What then is to be done for
21 And she went up, and laid him on the bed
?
And Gehazi answered, Verily she hath no of the man of God, and shut the door upon him,
child, and her husband is old.
and went out.

lier

-when he had occasion to go that way, to step in there
and refresh himself: which it is likely she invited
Jhim to do.
Ver. 9. Behold now, I perceive] By her frequent
conversation with him.
That this is a holy man of God,] Not only a projhet ; but a person of great sanctity.
Which passeth hy vs continually.] For Sliunem
was in his way as he went from Carmel (which was
3iot far from hence) to Beth-el and Jericho, and other
places of the sons of the prophets.
Ver. 10. Let us make a little chamber, on the wall ;]
'A private room remote from the house, where he
Blight retire ; and without noise or disturbance give
limself to prayer and meditation, and follow his sacred studies.
And let us set for him there a led,] Furnish it with
all things necessary for a single person.
--_
Take up •his lodging there,
lie shall turn in thither.]: -"ake
if he think good.
he beVer. 1 1 .] And it appears by the story,
came their constant guest.
Ver. 12.] Waiting to know what he wanted. But
lie having been so kindly entertained by her for some
time, sent for her to give her thanks, and to desire to
Inow what he should do for her.
A^'er. 13. Say now unto her,] He seems to me to
liave whispered to Gehazi, to ask her the following
Whereupon she withdrew, thinking he
question.
liad some business with him before he could speak
I

1

—

-

—

•

svith her.

Thou hast been careful for us] Been exceeding kind
to us, in taking care we should want nothing.
What is to be done for thee t That is, wherein can
I serve thee ? For he was very desirous, as all good
men are, to be grateful.
Wouldest thou be spohenfor to the king, or to the
captain of the host ? ] It seems the prophet had a
great power at court since the late victory over the
Moabites. And therefore, if she had any suit to make
or had any
to the king, he doubted not to effect it
grievance to complain of, which she suffered by the
soldiers, he offered to get it remedied.
/dwell among mine own people.] Whatsoever vexation any might suffer by the soldiers upon the borders,
she tells him she lived safely and quietly among her
friends and good neighbours ; being so free from
want that she needed not petition the king for any
thing.
!

;

Ver. 14. What then is to be done for her 7] This
answer being returned to his master by Gehazi, Elisha
asked him, what he thought might be most welcome
to her.
Which he might easily know, going about
the house and observing all things there, wliich Eli-

sha did not,
Verily
old.]

who

she

lived retired.

hath

no child,

He knew women were

things to

have children

:

and her husband
desirous

above

is

all

which she neither had,

nor was like to have, by reason of her husband's
age.
Ver. 15. Call her.] This shows she withdrew presently, when he first sent for her (ver. 13, 13).
She stood in the door.] Either out of modesty or
reverence ; or being afraid to disturb hmi.
Ver. 16. About this season,] The next year, after
thou hast gone the usual time.
Thou shall embrace a son.] From the word habeketh, which we translate " thou shall embrace," some
of the Hebrew doctors conjecture that this son proved
afterward the prophet Habakkuk which is a mere
fancy, rejected by Abarbinel and others ; who make
account Habakkuk prophesied in the time of Manasseh or Josiah.
Bo ixot lie unto thy handmaid.] Do not jest with
:

me.
Ver. 17. It is likely he named the very day when
he should be born ; and it fell out exactly as he had
said.
Ver. 18.] Either for pleasure, or to inquire of his
health.
This shows still the truth of that which I
have often observed, that great men in ancient times
(for the quality of his wife shows this was no mean
person, ver. 8), followed their country business themselves ; looking after their corn and their cattle, and

labouring with their own hands for their health, and
the increase of their estates, by their industry in their

improvement,

My

Ver. 19.
head, my Iiead.] Either walking so
far, or staying long in the sun (which shone hot in
harvest-time), put him into a fever, which grievously
affected his head.

Carry

him

look after him,

That she
his mother.]
and do what was proper

to

might
for

his

case.

Ver. 20,] It seems he went out in the morning to
his father, and was seized with such a sudden violent pain, aS in a few hours killed him.
Ver. 21. Laid him on the bed of the man of God.Ji

CHAPTER
22 And she called unto her husband, and said,
Send me, I pray thee, one of the young men, and
ore of the asses, that 1 may run to the man ot"
God, and come again.
23 And he said. Wherefore wilt thou go to
him to day 1 it is neither new moon, nor sabbath.

the

And

lord

she said.

It shall be well.

IV.
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him by the feet but Gehazi
And the man of
thrust her away.

she caught

hill,

:

came near to
God said, Let her alone;

for her soul is vexed
within her
and the Lokd hath hid it from me,
and hath not told me.
28 Then she said. Did I desire a son of my
:

did

?

not say.

I

Do

not deceive nic

?

29 Then he said to Geliazi, Gird up thy loins,
24 Then she saddled an ass, and said to her
go forward slack not thy and take my staff in thy hand, and go thy way
if thou meet any man, salute him not; and if any
riding for me, except 1 bid thee.
25 So she went and came unto the man of salute thee, answer him not again and lay my
God to mount Carmel. And it came to pass, staff upon the face of the child.
30 And the mother of the child said, As the
when the man of God saw her afar off, that he
said to Gehazi his servant, Behold, yonder is that Lokd liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not
leave thee.
Shunammite
And he arose, and followed her.
26 Run now, I pray thee, to meet her, and say
31 And Gehazi passed on before them, and
imto her. Is it well with thee ? is it well with thy laid the staff upon the face of the child but
luisband ? is if well with the child
And she there jcas neither voice, nor hearing. Wherefore
answered, It is well.
he went again to meet him, and told him, saying,
27 And when she came to the man of God to the child is not awaked.
servant, Drive, and

:

;

:

;

.'

Hoping

for help by him, whose master she had heard
(no doubt) had restored a child to life.
And went out.] Kept it as private as she could,
that her husband might not know the child was
dead ; which would have been a great grief to him.
Ver. 22. She called unto her husband,] By a messenger which she sent to him.
Come again.] So as not to hinder his busi-

Gehazi came near to thrust her away.] Believing his
master did not expect such abasement, especially
from her, who had been so kind and friendly to
them.
Let her alone ; for her soul is vexed withm her.] Do
not disturb her, for she is too full of grief already.
The Lord hath hid it from me,] God had not
shown him the cause of it, that he might have pre-

iiess.

vented

Ver. 23. It is neither new moon, nor sabhath.] It
appears by this, that the prophets were the public
instructors of the people
and their houses were a
Kind of school or S}'nagogue, unto which they resorted upon the days here mentioned, to be taught
their duty, out of the law of God, and to be resolved
in their doubts.
And the prophets accordingly were
constantly in some certain place upon these days, to
give the people their instruction.
It shall be well.] In the Hebrew, " It is peace."
Tliat is, she prays him to believe that she went for
no hurt ; but for his and her benefit.
Ver. 24.] She ordered him to make all the liaste
he could, as fast as the ass would go ; without any
respect to her, unless she called to him to drive more

Hath not told me.] The prophets did not know all
things, but only what God was pleased to impart unto
them (see 2 Sam. vii. 3).
For the Spirit was not in
them after the manner of a supernatural faculty, or
infused habit (as we speak), whereby they might act

;

softly.

Ver. 25. Mount Carmel.] This is a place which
he, and Elijah also, much frequented : which makes
it credible there was a school of the prophets here
;
it being a mountain full of trees, which made it fit
for sacred exercises.
As soon as Elijah was taken
from him, Elisha fetched a circuit by Jericho and
Beth-el to come hither; and from thence went to
Samaria.
For which no good reason can be given,
but that it was to visit the places which his master
had frequented, and instruct those who studied there,
as Elijah had been wont to do.
Yonder is that Shunammite:] He was surprised
to see her coming at an unusual time.
Ver. 2G. Run now, to meet her.] To show Ins
respect to her.
Is It well with thee ?] He bids him make particular
inquiry after all that were most dear to her.

—

IS well.] Some translate it, " It shall be well."
there is no need of that.
For they were well in
part; that is, she and her husband.
And she did
not think fit to tell Gehazi all the truth, but to deliver it to the prophet himself.

//

But

Ver. 27. She caught htm by the feet ;] After the
manner of a most humble supplicant ; resolving not
to let him stir till he granted her request.

it.

what and when they pleased;

Moses himself, the
great prophet, not being able to determine some
things till he had consulted the divine majesty (Numb.
XV. 13, 14).
Ver. 28.] As much as to say, she was well satisfied
without a son : and did neither desire one, nor was
forward to believe she should have one when freely
promised

upon

but to lose him after he was bestowed
was an unspeakable affliction to her.

:

her,

Ver. 29. Gird up thy loins.] That he might travel
with greater expedition.

If any salute
they should
speed.

Lay my
thought

it

thee,

enter

answer him not again:] Lest
discourse, and stop his

into

staff upon the face of the child.]
He
might work a miracle, "as Moses's rod and
and if the woman had had a

Elijah's mantle did

:

strong enough, it might have been sufficient.
But she distrusted it, and would have Elisha go himself.
Abarbinel, thinks he had no thoughts of reviving the child by this means, but only ordered his
staff to belaid upon it, to preserve him from putrefaith

faction

:

which

is

a low conceit.

me

Ver. 30. lu-ill not leave thee.] This seems to
to signify, that she did not confide in what he ordered
Gehazi to do ; but thought his presence necessary
to

touch the child, and pray to

He

arose,

and folloxved

her importunity, and his

her.]

own

God

to restore

him.

Being overcome by

kindness to so great a

friend.

Ver. 31. There was neither voice, nor hearing.] No
life appeared, as
Gehazi, I suppose, ex-

sign of
pected.

The child is not awaked.] He speaks of death as
in which he continued, notwithstanding he
had done as Elisha commanded. And it is likely
a sleep

:

392
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32 And when Elisha was come into the house, there was a dearth in the land and the sons of
behold, the child was dead, and laid upon his the prophets were sitting before him and he said
unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe
bed.
33 He went in therefore, and shut the door pottage for the sons of the prophets.
39 And one went out into the tield to gather
upon them twain, and prayed unto the Lord.
34 And he went up, and lay upon the child, herbs, and found a wild vine, and gathered
and put his mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes thereof wild gourds his lap full, and came and
upon his eyes, and his hands upon his hands and shred them into the pot of pottage for they knew
he stretched himself upon the child and the them not.
40 So they poured out for the men to eat.
flesh of the child waxed warm.
35 Then he returned, and walked in the house And it came to pass, as they were eating of the
to and fro
and went up, and stretched himself pottage, that they cried out, and said, O thoic man:
upon him and the child sneezed seven times, of God, there is death in the pot. And they
could not eat thereof.
and the child opened his eyes.
And he
41 But he said, Then bring meal.
36 And he called Gehazi and said, Call this
Shunamniite.
So he called her. And when she cast it into the pot and he said. Pour out for the
was come in unto him, he said, Take up thy son. people, that they may eat. And there was no
37 Then she went in, and fell at his feet, and harm in the pot.
42 IT And there came a man from Baal-shabowed herself to the ground, and took up her
lisha, and brought the man of God bread of the
son, and went out.
38 ^ And Elisha came again to Gilgal and firstfruits, twenty loaves of barley, and full ears
;

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

power was withheld which might have accompanied the staff, because the prophet changed the
method of his proceeding in working this miracle
when the woman would have him go himself, and
did not pray to God, that upon the laying on of the
staff he might revive.
Ver. 33.] Where his mother had left him when
she went to Elisha (ver. 21).
Ver. 33.] He shut the door, that he might not be
disturbed by any body in his prayer to God.

wonders

went up,'] Upon the bed.
And lay upon the child,] This could not be done all
together, because his face and body were much larger
than the child's, but successively he laid his mouth
upon the child's mouth, and his eyes and hands upon
the child's eyes and hands, as Elijah had done in the

shows

that

Ver. 34.

He

:

like case, in token that God inspired his soul again
into him, at his earnest prayer.
The flesh of the child waxed warm.'] Not from the
external heat of Elisha's body, but from an inward
principle of life, which was restored, and began to

move

in him.

Ver. 35.

He

relumed,']

From

the bed.

And xoalked in the house to and fro ;] Took a turn
or two in the house to refresh himself, after the pains
he had taken in prayer, and otherways, for the child's
recovery.

And went up, and stretched himself upon him :] As
he had done before. For this miracle was not wrought
by continued vehein an instant, but gradually
ment prayer to God.
:

The child sneezed seven times,] A sign of health,
whereby his head was purged, in which his pain lay
(ver. 19).

The child opened his eyes.] After his sneezing he
looked upon Elisha, and it is likely spake to him.
Ver. 36.] She came only to the door of the room,
till he bade her take up her son, and then she came
in,

as

it

follows.

Ver. 37. Then she went in, and fell at his feet,]
Giving thanks to God, and to him, with a most profound reverence.
Took up her son, and went out.'] Publishing, no
doubt, this wonderful work of God to all her family;

who made

it

known

abroad.

Ver. 38. Elisha came a/rain to Gilgal .] Where he was
•with Elijah, a little before he was taken up into hea-

ven

(ii.

1).

For those places, wherein he had been
to visit ; that he might work

with his master, he loved

was

there,

and confirm them in a belief that he

a prophet.

Dearth in the land ;] A great scarcity of provisions.
The sons of the prophets were sitting before him ;]

Which was the posture of disciples when their masters taught them, who sat above, and their scholars
below, as I observed, ii. 3, and see Acts xxii. 3,
whence Bertram observes, their schools and academies
were called

ishiboth, that is, sessions.

Seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets.] This
that they lived together in society, and after
their lectures were wont to eat together with their
master who ordered his servants to prepare some
food for them ; which was very plain and common,
such as the gardens or fields would afford ; without
much labour, and of small price.
Ver. 39. One loent out into the field to gather herbs,]
They went into the fields, I suppose, to gather what
green things they could find ; because there were no
pot-herbs in their garden at home, by reason of the
:

drouglit.

And found a ivild vine,] This is thought to have
been coloquintida, which hath a leaf something like
that of a vine, and purges vehemently.
And came and shred them into the pot of pottage:']
Neither he that gathered them, nor they that shred
them, knew what they were ; but took them to be the
leaves of a wild vine.
Ver. 40.] It was so bitter and distasteful, that they
concluded there was some venomous herb in the pot.
Perhaps they might know it by the taste to be what
it was
an herb that purges extremely, and is poison,
if not qualified and taken in a moderate quantity.
Ver. 41.] Which alteration was not from any virTheretue in the meal, but from the power of God.
fore, the Jews justly reckon this as the eighth miracle
which Elisha wrought, after he was made a prophet.
This
was
a seaVer. 42. Bread of the firstfruits,]
sonable jiresent, it being a time of dearth, when bread
was very scarce.
And it being called biccurim
(which was the name of the first-fruits belonging to
the priests), it is likely this was not such a present as
men were wont to make when they came to ask a
prophet any question, and to be resolved of their
:

doubts (like that, 1 Kings xiv. 3), but a freewill-offering for the better subsistence of the prophet. Unto
whom, it is probable, pious people gave tliat portion,
which was assigned by God for the priests, to whom
they could not now carry their first-fruits, they being in

CHAPTER V
And he said, Give
of corn in the husk thereof.
unto the people, that they may cat.
43 And his servitor said, What, should I set
He said again.
this before a hundred men ?
Give the people, that they may cat for thus
:
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the Lord,

saith

They

shall cut,

and

shall

leave

thereof.

44 So he set U before them, and they did cat,
and left thereof, according to the word of the
LoKD.

And I suppose the schools ot the menl] Just as the apostles said unto our blessed Saviour, when he intended to feed a far greater multiprophets might be partly maintained by this means.
Twenty loaves of barky,] Which were not very tude with less food. By this it appears there were
large ; for then it would not have been a miracle, a great many scholars, who lived in this community ;
and that they used a frugal diet.
that they sufficed for a hundred men.
Give the people, that they may eat :] That is, do as
Full cars of corn in the husk] Which being parchBut Dr. I bid you, and make no objections.
ed, they were wont to eat (see Ruth ii. 15).
They shall eat, and shall leave thereof] As the mulHammond approves rather of our marginal translation, and thinks these words should be rendered. He titude left of the loaves our Saviour caused to be set
brought ears of corn in a satchel, or scrip (see Matt, before them, John vi. 11.
Ver. 44.] Something like this was done by his mass. annot. e).
Give unto the people, that they may eat.] That is, ter Elijah, for the woman of Sarepta, in time of
to the sons of the prophets, with whom he tlien was, famine ; whose barrel of meal and cruse of oil wasted
not for many days, till God sent rain upon the earth
when this present was brought to him.
Ver. -13. What, should I set this before a hundred (1 Kings xvii. 14. IG).
the land of Judah.

CHAPTER

V.

Taaman, by the report of a captive maid, is sent to Samaria to be cured of his leprosy. 8 Elisha, send-^
15 He refusing Naaman's gifts granteth him some of the earth. 20 Geing him to Jordan, cureth him.
hazi, abusing his master's name unto Naaman, is smitten with leprosy.

Now Naaman,

1

captain of the host of the

king of Syria, was a great man with his master,
and honourable, because by him the Lord had
given deliverance unto Syria
he was also a
mighty man in valour, bitt he was a leper.
2 And the Syrians had gone out by companies,
and had brought away captive out of the land of
Israel a little maid and she waited on Naaman's
:

;

wife.

And

she said unto her mistress. Would God
my lord were with the prophet that is in Samaria
for he would recover him of his leprosy.
4 And one went in, and told his lord, saying.

3

!

CHAP.
Ver.

1.

Naaman,

in-chief of his

whom we

thus said the maid that is of the land
of Israel.
5 And the king of S}'ria said. Go to, go, and
I will send a letter unto the king of Israel.
And
he departed, and took with him ten talents of
silver, and six thousand pieces of gold, and tea
changes of raiment.
6 And he brought the letter to the king of
Israel, saying, Now when this letter is come unto
thee, behold, I have therewith sent Naaman my
servant to thee, that thou mayest recover him of
his leprosy.

7

And

sold for

V.

captain of the host]

whole army,

Thus and

Commander-

call general.

it

came

money,

or

to pass,

when

employed them

the king of Is-

in their

own

She

ivaited on Naa?nan's wife.] Either she
part of the spoil in that expedition, or they

ser-

was his
made a

A great man with his master,] In great favour with present of her to him (being beautiful, perhaps, and
him.
ingenious), or he bought her of the soldiers.
Honourable,] In high esteem with all the people.
Ver. 3. Would God my lord were ivith the prophet
Because by him the Lord had given deliverance that is in Samaria
!] The history left him last at Gilunto Syria :] He had been victorious in such battles gal ; but he used to be in several other places ; and
as he had fought ; which this divine writer would when she was taken captive was at Samaria.
have the Israelites look upon as the Lord's doing.
For he would recover him] She related, it is likely,
He was also a mighty man in valour,] Being the the wonderful things which he had done ; and thereperson (as the Jews say in Midrasch Tehillim) who fore was confident he could work this cure.
drew the bow at adventure and killed Ahab (1 Kinars
Ver. 4.] Her words being related to Naaman, he
xxii. 34).
went and told the king his master what she said, and
But he was a leper.] Which did not exclude him begged his leave to go to the prophet in the land of
from the society of men,
that country, where the Israel.
The following words warrant this sense.
Jewish law was not in force. Bnt it was a great bleVer. 5.] That he might Honourably rewara tne promish to him, and also like to prove deadly ; there be- phet, and those that attended him.
ing no cure for this disease, which was very common
Ver. 6.] The beginning of the letter is omitted, as
in Syria, as I have elsewhere noticed.
not pertinent to the matter in hand.
It is likely it
Ver. 2. Companies,] The word which we translate contained the usual compliments
after which he decompany, doth not siarnify an army ; but such troops sired him, together with this letter, to receive his ser(or parties, as we call them) as made excursions and vant
Naaman, and to cure him of his leprosy that is,
inroads into the enemy's country, to get booty.
to take care he might be cured by the prophet.
But
A little maid ;] Young men and maids were a de- this not being plainly expressed, the king of Israel
sirable part of the prey which they got ; whom they apprehended that the
intention of this demand waa
Vol. II
50.
-

m

;

;
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had read the letter, that he rent his clothes,
and said, Am I God, to kill and to make alive,
that this man doth send unto me to recover a man
rael

of his leprosy

?

wherefore consider,

I

pray you,

and see liow he seeketh a quarrel against, me.
8 IT And it was so, when Elisha the man of

God had

heard that the king of Israel had rent

his clothes, that he sent to the king, saying.
Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes ? let him
to me, and he shall know that there is
a prophet in Israel.
9 So Naaman came with his horses and with
his chariot, and stood at the door of the house of

come now

Elisha.

10

And Elisha sent a messenger unto him,
Go and wash in Jordan seven times, and

saying,

only to pick a quarrel with him, and seek an occasion, or rather a pretence, for a war with him.
I God,]
Ver. 7. He rent his clothes, and said,
He rent his clothes either as one in great affliction and
trouble, or (as some will have it), because he looked
upon it as blasphemy, to ascribe that power to him
which belonged to God alone. For none but he
could cure a leprosy ; which he expresses by killing
and making alive. Every body, even beasts, can kill
but when one is killed, to make him alive again (thus
these words must be understood in conjunction) is
the work only of the Almighty.
To recover a man of his leprosy ?] To cure tliis disease was as hard as to raise a dead man to life ; for
the skin was dead, and the leprosy fretted and eat

Am

i

into the flesh.

See how he seeketh a quarrel against me.] Though he
had seen what miracles Elisha had wrought, yet he
either had forgot them, or thought this beyond his
power; or was loath to see still more demonstrations
of his power with God and so did not send to him
upon this occasion.
Ver. 8.] As the word prophet commonly signifies a
man that declares things which none could know but
God, who reveals them by his Spirit so here it sig;

;

a man endued with a divine power, who could
do that which no man could effect unless God was
with them.
nifies

Ver. 9.] Expecting, I suppose, that the prophet
to him ; or rather out of reverence to
the prophet, unto whom he sent a message, letting
him understand the cause of his coming for the prophet presently answers him, though by his servant,

would come out

;

not by himself.
Ver. 10. Elisha sent a 7nessenger'] It is not to be
thought that Elisha took state upon him ; but it is to
to the retired sort of life which the prophets led, that he did not show himself to Naaman.
see an instance of this in the foregoing chapter,
where we read that he did not so much as speak with
the great woman who entertained him at her house,
and built an apartment on purpose for him ; but let
her understand what he had to say by his servant

be ascribed

We

thy flesh shall come again to thee, and thou shalt
be clean.
11 But Naaman was wroth, and went away,
and said, Behold, I thought, He will surely come
out to me, and stand, and call on the name of the
Lord his God, and strike his hand over the
place, and recover the leper.
12 Arc not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than oil the waters of Israel ? may
I not wash in them, and be clean ? So he turned
and went away in a rage.
13 And his servants came near, and spake
unto him, and said. My father, if the prophet
had bid thee do some great thing, wouldest thou
not have done it ? how much rather then, when
he saith to thee. Wash, and be clean ?
dan and wash there seven times, and tlie cure should
be performed. Jordan had no more virtue in it (as
he rightly saith afterward) than other rivers ; nor was
the earth of Israel better than that of Syria (though
he begged two loads of it), but God presided more
particularly over this country, and his power here appeared : and in this appeared the more, because water
being cold, was very bad for this disease : the root
of it being a white waterish humour, as Abarbinel
notes, which would naturally, by this means, be increased.
Thy flesh shall come again] For the leprosy had
eaten into it, and consumed it in part, as it did Miriam's (Numb. xii. 12).

Thou shall be clean.] Freed from this filthy disease.
Ver. 11.] He was as angry with the prophet, as if
he had scorned and mocked him. First he thought
himself despised, in that he did not come to him and
salute him
and then he thought it a thing ridiculous
to go and wash in Jordan ; for what could that water
do more than any other l Thus men slight common
and easy things, and admire those that are rare and
difficult; and in their passion reject that which God
himself propounds to them, if it be not agreeable to
their humours and their conceits.
In which passion,
if he had continued, he had been a leper to his dying
day.
Ver. 12. Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus,] The valley of Damascus, which lay between
:

Libanus and Antilibanus, was washed by five rivers ;
the two principal of which descended from mount
Hermon, viz. Abana and Pharpar the last of which
ran by the walls of Damascus and the other ran
through the city, and divided it into two parts, as
Bochartus observes.
May I not wash in them, and be clean ?] He did
not consider that he was now under the direction of
a prophet, who was supposed to speak from God,
who might have prescribed what method he pleased
for his cure ; which was to come from his divine
power alone, and not from the virtue of any water
;

whatsoever.

Ver. 13.] Happy are they who have such excellent
servants as these, who both had the courage to speak
Gehazi (ver. 1'2, 13, &c.).
Go and loash in Jordan seven times,] Thus lepers the truth to their master, and the prudence to order
were sprmkled, by the law of Moses, seven times it with all submission and reverence. For my father
(Lev. XIV. 7, &c.). But it is plain, by the next verse, was a title of honour in that country ; by which name
Naaman expected the prophet would have been so they called their lords as kings -were called the fa:

come out to him, or invite him to his house, thers of their country. And these servants, perhaps,
and discourse with him neither of which the pro- had heard the young maid talk much of the power of
phet thought fit to do; partly for a trial of his faith, the prophet, which made them very desirous their
and partly to let him know that this was not so diffi- master would not refuse his advice which they urge
cult a thing as the king imagined, but so easy for him him to follow with great reason
by representing to
to effect by the power of God, that he need not come him tliat it was tlie advice of a prophet, who was
out to talk witli him about it let hira but go to Jor- guided by God to give him these directions
And as
civil as to

:

;

;

:
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14 Tlicn went he down, and <lipped himself whom I stand, I will receive none.
And he
seven times in Jordan, according to the saying of urged him to take it; but he refused.
and his flesh came again liiie
17 And Naaman said. Shall there not then, I
the man of God
unto the flesh of a little child, and he was clean. pray thee, be given to thy servant two mules'
15 IT And he returned to the man of God, he burden of earth for thy servant will henceforth
and all his company, and came, and stood before offer neither burnt oflering nor sacrifice unto other
him and he said, ISehold, now I know that there gods, but unto the Lord.
is no (Jod in all the earth, but in Israel
18 In this thing the Lord pardon thy sernow
therefore I pray thee, take a blessing of thy ser- vant, that when my master goeth into the house
vant.
of Rimmon to worship there, and he leaneth oa
16 But he said, As the Lord liveth, before my hand, and I bow myself in the house of Rim:

.'

:

:

it was not fit for servants to say to their masters, when
they ordered a thing. Why so ? Why not otherways %
so much less should a man say to God, of his minister,
who speaks in his name ; especially when he commands things that may be done without much trouble,
or any pain.
For if he had bidden him cut and burn, as
chirurgeons many times do in grievous sores, he would
have submitted to it and, therefore it was unreasonable not to comply with his prescriptions, when he
required him only to go and wash himself in the river
Jordan, which was a thing very easy, in his way
home, and would put him to no pain.
Ver. 14. Then went he down, and dipped himself
seven times in Jordan,'] He showed himself a person
of great probity and discretion ; who was not in
such a rage but he could hear reason ; and did not
refuse good counsel from his servants ; but suffered
himself to be convinced and overruled to yield unto
:

it.

His flesh came again'] God was not so angry with
him, as he was with Elisha ; but upon his repentance
and obedience to his directions, vouchsafed him a
perfect cure ; there being no mark left of his leprosy,
but his skin as clear and smooth as that of a little
child.
This was the only cure of a leprosy that we
read

of,

till

world.
Ver. 15.

lefwe

Christ the great prophet came into the

He returned lothe man

hirn :]

of God,

—and stood

Now Elisha seems to have admitted him

into his presence.
Now I know that there is no

God

in all the earth,

but in Israel :] He returned to give thanks to God,
as the good Samaritan did to our Saviour ; acknowledging the God that Elisha worshipped to be the
.true God, and that there was no other.
Take a blessing of thy servant.] A reward, or rather
a token of his gratitude to him for the Hebrews call
all gifts a blessing: the Hebrew word barac signifying
not only benedicere, but benefacere.
Ver. Iti.] He did not think it unlawful to take it,
But he would have
for he receivde gifts from others.
strangers to their religion know how good the God of
Israel was ; who made his servants so good, that they
did the greatest good to mankind for nothing. Which
generous piety was apt to invite others to the worship
and service of this great and good God. For it gives
great authority to a teacher of virtue not to be covetous (see Lactantius, lib. i. Div. Instit. cap. 4).
Ver. 17. Two mules'' burden of earth 1] As much as
two mules could carry or draw.
For thy servant will henceforth offer neither burnt
offering nor sacrifice unto other godsi] Though he refuse
to accept his present, yet he doubted not he would
present him with two burdens of earth, which he intended to employ in erecting an altar,_whereon he
W'Ould sacrifice to no other god but the Lord.
He
judged it reasonable to have an altar out of God's
land, because he saw he peculiarly dwelt in Israel.
And though he might have taken enough as he went
along in his way home, yet he desired it as a gift
;

from the prophet ; fancying, perhaps, that he would
put a greater virtue into it by his blessing ; as he had
done into the waters of Jordan ; therefore Ralbag
thinks he desired to have this earth out of Elisha's
house where he dwelt ; and Abarbinel thinks, from
under his very feet in the place where he stood ; of
which there is no certainty. But it is plain he desired
to receive it from the prophet, who had convinced him
that there was no god like to his; who had such
power, and made men so virtuous, as to be above the
love of money.

Ver. 18. 'When

Rimmon

my

master goeth into the house of
This was the god of the
what god this was,

to icorship there,]

Syrians, but no author informs us
nor whence so called.
Only

many conjecture,
because liimmon in Hebrew signifies a pomegranate,
that Venus is hereby meant, to whom such fruit was
sacred.
But Scaiiger understands this to be Jupiter,
the thunderer, as they called him.
And our Selden
thinks

is

it

derived from ru/n, which signifies high.

Whence Hesychius

saith o 'Pafiaj signifies v-^iatos

most high God.
He leaneth on my hand,] Or shoulder : which he
does out of state ; or, perhaps, out of weakness, for
his support.
In the additions to the book of Esther,
mention is made of two young women that waited
on that queen, upon one of which she leaned, and
the other held up her train (xv. 4).
And it was not
only the custom among the Persians and Syrians, but
the Israelites also, as we read in this book (vii. 2. 17).
Aiid I bow myself in the house of Rimmon :} Together with his master; who could not well bow, if
Naaman stood upright, and did not bow his body
with him.
When I bow down myself the Lord pardon thy servant in this thing.] He hoped he might, without
offence to the divine majesty, whom alone he resolved
to worship, keep the great office he had under the
king his master, and consequently bow himself •hen
he went with him into the temple of Rimmon he
who sees into the hearts of men, knowing it was no
act of worship to that god
but only a necessary respect to his master.
And so the word is used for
^505, the

—

:

;

honour, as well as religious adoration.

civil

Thus

Lud. De Dieu hath clearly rendered this whole verse
"In this thing the Lord pardon thy servant; when
my master enters into the temple of Rimmon to
worship there, he leans upon my hand, and so I bow
myself (that is, together with liim) in the house of
Rimmon when I bow myself in the house of Rimmon
the Lord pardon thy servant in this thing."
Let him
not take offence, since I intended not to worship Rimmon as appeared by his sacrificing only to the God
:

;

An Israelite, indeed, was forbidden to bow
of Israel.
before an idol, whatsoever his mind or intention was
in that act : but a stranger was not bound by this law,
as Mr. Selden shows the opinion of the Jews is (lib.
Therefore when
ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 11).
Naaman went into the temple, not of his own accord,
but merely to wait upon his master, and perform the

II.
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when I bow down myself in the house of
Riramon, the Lokd pardon thy servant in this
:

thing.

23

And Naaman said. Be content, take two
And he urged him, and bound two

talents.

two hags, with two changes
of garments, and laid them upon two of his servants and they hare them before him.
24 And when he came to the tower, he took
them from their hand, and bestowed them in the
house
and he let the men go, and they detalents of silver in

19 And he said unto him, Go in peace.
So
he departed from him a little way.
20 IT But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the
man of God, said, Behold, my master hath spared
Naaman this Syrian, in not receiving at his hands
that which he brought but, as the Lord liveth,
I will run after him, and take somewhat of him.
21 So Gehazi followed after Naaman. And
when Naaman saw him running after him, he
lighted down from the chariot to meet him, and
:

;

:

parted.

in, and stood before his masElisha said unto him. Whence contest
And he said, Thy servant went
?
no whither.
eaid. Is all well ?
26 And he said unto him. Went not mine
22 And he said. All is well. My master hath heart with thee, when the man turned again from
sent me, saying. Behold, even now there be come his chariot to meet thee ?
Is it a time to receive
to me from mount Ephraim two young men of money, and to receive garments, and oliveyards,
the sons of the prophets give them, I pray thee, a and vineyards, and sheep, and oxen, and mentalent of silver, and two changes of garments.
servants, and maidservants ?

25 But he went

ter.

thou,

And

Gehazi

:

duty of his ofEce ; since he professed himself a worshipper of the most high God alone, and brought earth
out of his land, and sacrificed only upon the altar
made of it all, he thought, might understand he did
not worship Rimmon, but only paid his respects to
the king when he bowed with him.
:

Go in peace.'] The prophet did not conbut bade him not trouble himself about
this matter; for he did not offend against God's
law, which was not intended for such as he was
Ver. 19.

-demn

this,

run," saith he, "after Naaman, and take^QI/D ^ blot,"
instead of njJlNO " somewhat."
Ver. 21.] Behold the honour he gave to the prophet, in doing such honour to his servant ; which
testified he had a great senSe of God, and of his

goodness to him, in his heart.
Ver. 23. Mount Ephraim] It seems there was a
school there, as well as at Jericho, Beth-el, Carmel,

and other places.

—

Gii^e them,
a talent of silver, and two changes of
though there are some of the Jews who think that garments.] To relieve their poverty. This was the
these words, go inpeace, relate to the verse foregoing
first fruit of his covetousness, which put him upon
that he need not to trouble himself about carrying inventing such a wucked slander of his master.
For
earth with him out of the land of Israel to make an why should Elisha desire so much silverfor two young
altar (for it doth not appear he gave him any), and scholars'! Which might tempt Naaman to think, that
so left this matter of bowing in the house of Rimmon though he publicly declined to take a gift from him,
undetermined. And no less a person than Bochartus yet he secretly desired it (see Dr. Hammond on St.
hath a large dissertation about this whole matter
Matt. vi. annot. k}.
wherein he endeavours to defend their opinion, who
Ver. 23. Be content, tahe two talents.] It is likely
think Naaman begs pardon for what he had done in Gehazi pretended to keep strictly to his master's ortimes past, not for what he should continue to do
ders, and would have but one, till Naaman's geneand renders these words (as Dr. Lightfoot also doth), rosity pressed and overcame him to take more.
" when I have bowed," &c. But this seems to me altoThey hare them hefore him.] As servants do before
gether improbable
for then he would not have persons of honour.
mentioned what he did as the king's servant ; but
Ver. 24. The toioer,] To the place where Elisha
simply the idolatry he had committed in worshipping lodged
or, as some will have it, to a secret place,
Rimmon. Besides, the oriental versions, as well as where he laid up what he had got.
the Greek and tlie Vulgar, and the Hebrew doctors
Let the men go, and they departed.] For he was
generally, as well as Christian interpreters, understand afraid his master should see them.
it fs we do, that he speaks of the future act of bow"Ver. 25. Stood before his master.] As servants were
ing ; which, being only a civil action, and he declaring wont to do, to see if their master wanted any thing.
himself publicly to be a worshipper only of the God
Thij servant went no lohither.] This was another
of Israel, he hoped would not be imputed to him as impudent lie, wherein he thought to deceive his masa sin. And so the famous Buxtorfius, in a letter to ter, though he was a prophet. Which was an impious
Theod. Hackspan saith, Omnes, quotquot vidi, inter- endeavour to deceive the Spirit of God, whose min" All interpreters, ister Elisha was like that lie of Ananias and Sapphira,
pretes referunt ad futurum, &c.
as many as I have seen, refer this to the future, and Acts V. 3, &c.
Ver. 26. Went not mine heart with thee,] Did not
not to the times past." And so doth the Chaldee
])araphrast himself: and I am very much of the same God represent to my mind, as if I had been present,
liow Naaman came to meet thee, and what thou saidst
opinion.
So he departed from him a little u'ai/.] About a mile to him, and what he gave thee 1 For, no doubt, he
recited all that passed between them ; to convince
from the city, as the Jew'ish doctors understand it.
Ver. 20.] He seems to be angry that his master had him of his folly (in thinking to cheat him), and put
been so kind to one that needed not his charity, and him to shame and confusion.
was also one of another nation ; and therefore, in his
Is it a time to receive
and maidservants 1] Which
passion, swore he would take something of him. Gehazi designed to purchase with the two talents : at a
Which-covetousness plunged him into a great many very unseasonable time, when the nation for their sins,
other sins, as the apostle observes it usually doth (1 were in danger to be carried captive out of their land.
Tim. vi. 9, 10). Dr. Lightfoot thinks the Hebrew Which, though it did not fall out till above a hundred
text hath divinely omitted a letter in one word, that and fifty years after this, yet great devastations folit might the more brand him for this villany.
" I will lowed the death of Elisha.
;

:

:

—

CHAPTER
27 The leprosy therefore of Naaman shall
cleave unto thee, and unto thy seed for ever.

—

Ver. 37. The leprosy shall cleave unto thee, and unto
thy seed for ever.] Unto many e;enerations, as the word
for ever frequently signifies. But the Hebrew doctors
say this only relates unto his children that were then
born; who were conscious to his crime, and approved of it (see more of this, viii. 4, 5).
He went out from his presence a leper'] He punished
him with the worst sort of leprosy, which was incurable. For his sin was exceeding great, or rather he
was guilty of many sins besides those already mentioned ; being a thief, and taking that to himself

VI.

And he went

out from his presence a leper as

while as snow.

which was given

to others.
Nay, he was a sacrilegious person, in robbing the sons of the prophets, who
to God, in a special manner.
The Hebrew doctors reckon seven sins, for which God
punished men with the plague of leprosy, and endeavour to prove it out of scripture
and Gehazi was
guilty of more than one of them, and therefore justly
punished in an extraordinary manner. They are, an
evil tongue, shedding of blood, a false oath, uncovering of any forbidden nakedness, inflation of spirit,'
rapine, and envy.

were men belonging

;

CHAPTER

VI.

Elisha, giving leave to the young prophets to enlarge their dwellings, causeth iron to swim.
8 He discloseth the king of Syria's counsel.
13 The army, which was sent to Dothan to apprehend Elisha, is
smitten with blindness.
19 Being brought into Samaria, they are dismissed in peace. 21 The famine
in Samaria causeth women to eat their own children.
30 The king sendeth to slay Elisha.

1

1 k'sx) the sons of the prophets said unto Elisha. Behold now, the place where we dwell with

thee

too strait for us.
2 Let us go, we pray
is

5 But as one was felling a beam, the ax head
into the water and he cried, and said, Alas,
master for it was borrowed.
6 And the man of God said. Where fell iti
And ho shewed him the place. And he cut
down a stick, and cast it in thither and the iroa
did swim.
7 Therefore said he, Take it up to thee.
And
he put out his hand, and took it.
8 IT Tiien the king of Syria warred against
Israel, and took counsel with his servants, saying, In such and such a place shall he my camp.
fell

:

!

unto Jordan, and
take thence every man a beam, and let us make
And he
us a place there, where we may dwell.
answered, Go ye.
3 And one said. Be content, I pray thee, and
go with thy servants. And he answered, I will
tliee,

go.

4 So he went with them. And when they
came to Jordan, they cut down wood.

;

the better under his conduct
and that if any one
CHAP. VI.
questioned what they did, his authority would overThe sons of the prophets] That were at Gil- awe them.
mentioned where the
Ver. 4.] They began to go about their work.
prophet was (iv. 38), and was also near to Jordan,
Ver. 5. The ax head fell into the loater :] Beingnot
;

Ver.

g-al

;

1.

for that is the place last

mentioned in the next verse.
well fastened to the helve ; or rather the helve breaking.
The place where we dwell teith thee"] They had their
Alas master ! for it was borrowed.] Good men are
colleges sometimes in cities (as in Beth-el), and some- religiously careful that none suffer by their kindness
times in the fields, and sometimes upon mountains. to them. This shows, that as these sons of the proIt is probable this was in the fields
where Elisha, phets wrought with their own hands, going themselves
for the present, was resident among them.
to cut down wood to build withal, so (some of them,
Is too strait for us.] Their number of scholars was at least) they vrere but poor, being not furnished with,
so much increased under so eminent a master as he tools for their work, but forced to borrow.
was, that there was not room enough for them.
Ver. 6. He cut down a stick,] To serve, I suppose,
Ver. 2. Let us go,] They were so much under his instead of a helve.
government, that they did not take the liberty to go
And cast it in thither : and the iron did swim.]
any whither without his leave.
double miracle, as the Jews understand it, that iron,
Unto Jordan,] Near to which many trees grew.
which was sunk down to the bottom, rose up ; and
Every man a beam,] A piece of timber.
then went to the stick and was joined to it, at its
Let us make-US a place there,] A tabernacle large helve. For to what end should he throw a stick into
enough to contain them all.
From whence we may the water, but that it should serve this purpose ?
gather, that the sons of the prophets did not spend all
Ver. 7.] It fell near the river-side, or was brought
their time in studying the law, meditation, and prayer, thither when it rose up.
and such holy exercises but also employed themVer. 8.] He did not rely merely on the number of
;

•

A

;

selves in some manufactures, as the apostles did in aftertimes, some of which were tent-makers (Acts xviii.
3), like to these here mentioned.

Go

ye.]

He

consented

to their design, the

place

which they chose being very commodious for students.
As St. Jerome observes, who, in more places
one (see his epistles to Rusticus and to Paulina),
his time with these sons of the
prophets, "Qui habitabant in agris, et solitudinibus,
et faciebant sibi tabernacula props fluenta Jordanis."
Ver. 3.] They thought their design would prosper
tlian

compares the monks of

his forces, but secretly resolved, by the advice of his
council, to place them in such posts w-here he might
to surprise the Israelites.
It may seem strange,
that after such a great benefit lately received in the
cure of Naaman, the king should send him, who was
captain of his host, to fight against Israel.
But who
can tell how long this was after that time, when Naa-

hope

man might
have

be dead

lost his place

Rimmon

;

;

or, perhaps, Naaman might
because he refused to worship

?

and no benefit will reconcile

2L

inveterate

'

II.

KINGS.

the man of God sent unto the king of
Israel, saying, Beware that thou pass not such a
place for thither the Syrians are come down.
10 And the king of Israel sent to the place

9

And
;

which the man of God told him and warned him
and saved himself there, not once nor twice.

of,

11 Therefore the heart of the king of Syria
was sore troubled for this thing; and he called
his servants, and said unto them. Will ye not
shew me which of us is for the king of Israel 1
12 And one of his servants said. None, my
lord, O king but Elisha, the prophet that is in
Israel, telleth the king of Israel the words that
thou speakest in thy bed-chamber.
13 IT And he said, Go and spy where he is,
And it was told
that I may send and fetch him.
him, saying, Behold, he is in Dothan.
14 Therefore sent he thither horses, and chariots, and a great host
and they came by night,
:

:

and compassed the
15

And when

was risen earl)', and gone forth, behold, a host
compassed the city both with horses and chariots.
And his servant said imto him, Alas, my master

!

16

how shall we do ?
And he answered. Fear

not for they that
more than they that be with them.
Elisha prayed, and said, Lord, I pray
thee, open his eyes, that he may see.
And the
Lord opened the eyes of the young man ; and he
saw : and, behold, the mountain was full of
horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha.
18 And when they came down to him, Elisha
prayed unto the Lord, and said. Smite this peoAnd he smote
ple, I pray thee, with blindness.
them with blindness according to the word of
:

be with us are

17

And

Elisha.

19 IT And Elisha said unto them. This is not
way, neither is this the citj- follow me, and

the

I will

:

bring jou to the

man whom ye seek.

But

he led them to Samaria.

city about.

the servant of the

man

God

of

20 And

it

came

to pass,

!

when they were come

—

Ver. 9.] And had laid an ambush for him there.
Ver. 10. The king of Israel sent to the placed He
sent some spies to see whether Elisha gave him true

Ver. 17. He saw: and the mountain tv as full of
horses and chariots of fire] He beheld the camp of
God there (as the angels are called Gen. xxxii. 2),
information.
ready at hand to defend his master.
Legions of
And saved himself there,'] By this means he fre- angels (Matt. xxvi. 35), which were far more numequently saved his soldiers from falling into the hands rous and powerful than the host of the Syrians which
of the Syrians ; who lay in wait for them in such be saw compass the city ; but did not see this heaplaces, where they would certainly have gone, if they venly host till God opened his eyes, and represented
them to him. The ancients think that the angels,
had not been told of the danger.
Yer. 11. He called his servants,] With whom he when present with us, appear where they please, and
are invisible where they please, though present. No^sv
had consulted how to cany on this war (ver. 8).
Will ye not shew me which of us is for the king this appearance of theirs in this place is called the
of Israel .'] Betrays my counsels to him ; for he opening of his eyes because it had the same effect.
could not think he should meet with such constant For he beheld the mountain (on which, 1 suppose, the
disappointments, unless it were by treachery.
city stood), where he saw none but Syrians before,
Ver. 12.] It is likely Naaman had spread the fame was now full of fiery chariots and horses, which, as it
of the prophet so much in this court, that some of here follows, had encircled Elisha.
them made further inquiry after him and heard more
Round about Elisha.] That is, he saw in this vision,
of his miraculous works ; and thence concluded he as if Elisha was in the midst of this glorious camp of
could tell the greatest secrets, as well as do such angels ; who defended him so that none could penetrate and break through unto him.
wonders as were reported of him.
very foolish
Ver. 18. When they came down to him,] He seems
Ver. 13. Go and spy ichere he is,]
design. As if tlie prophet could not as well know this, to have gone out of the city to them, under the diAnd
vine protection ; intending to go to Samaria.
as he did the rest of his other counsels.
city in the tribe of Manasseh, not far they seeing him, asked him the way to the man of God.
Dothan.]
And he smote them ivith blindness] .So that they,
from Shechem and Samaria.
Ver. 14. Therefore sent he thitherhorses, and chariots, might not be able perfectly to distinguish one thing
and a great host :] That the people of Dothan, being from another.
Ver. 19. This is not the way, neither is this the city ;]
affrighted at the sight of such a number of soldiers,
Some think we are not bound to speak truth to an
might not dare to defend the prophet.
They came by night,] That no intelligence might be enemy ; but there is no need this should be asserted
here.
For it was true that they were not in the way
carried to Samaria.
Ver. 15. When the servant of the man of God was to find Elisha: whom they should not see till they
came to another city.
risen early,] As students were wont to do.
^
Follow me, and I will bring you to the man ivhom
And gone forth,] Out of the door of the house,
But their minds were
ye seek.] As he really did.
which stood high ; the city being built upon a hill.
Alas, my master ! how shall we do?] Perhaps the struck with blindness, as well as their eyes ; or else
Syrians had assured the inhabitants they intended no they would not have committed themselves to the
harm to them ; but only came to take Elisha. Which conduct of a stranger, to follow him in an enemy's
for country, they knew not whither.
the young man hearing, it put him in great fear
But he led them to Samaria.] This shows they
being but newly come to his master in the room of
Gehazi, and having perhaps seen none of his w^onder- were not wholly blind, for then they could not have
but were dark, as we speak, and
ful works, he gave himself and his master up for lost been led by him
could not clearly discern 'who it was that led them,
men.
Here the Jews cry.
Ver. 16.] Faith drives away fear ; but it was hard nor whither they were going.
Blisha's servant saw that
for the young man to believe this, till he had more ex- Behold, a double miracle
perience of God's providence over his prophet and which appeared to nobody else ; and the Syrians
therefore Elisha prays he might have a demonstration could not discern that which every body else saw.
Ver. 20.] To their great astonishment, no doubt,
of it.
'

;

,

;

i

A

,

A

i

;

(

;

!

:
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them away, and they went to their master. So
the bands of Syria came no more into the land

into Samaria, that Elisha saitl, Lokd, open the
And the
eyes of lliese men, that thej' may see.
Lokd opened their eyes, and they saw and, behold, ihey were in tlie midst of Samaria.
21 And the king of Israel said unto Elisha,

of Israel.

;

•24 IT And it came to pass after this, that Bcnhadad king of Syria gathered all his host, and
went up, and besieged Samaria.
2.5 And there was a great famine in Samaria
shall I smite ihem ?
2'2 And he answered. Thou shalt not smite and, behold, they besieged it, until an ass's head
ihem : wouldcst thou smite tliose whom thou hast was sold for fourscore pieces of silver, and the
taken captive with thy sword and with thy bow ? fourth part of a cab of dove's dung for five pieces
set bread and wafer before them, that they may of silver.
26 And as the king of Israel was passing by
eat and drink, and go to their master.
upon the wall, there cried a woman unto him,
23 And he prepared great provision for them
and when they had eaten and drunk, he sent saying, Help, my lord, O king.

when he saw them,

My

father, shall I smite Ihem ?

:

but they resolved
more incursions and inroads
to come and fall upon them, not in small parties,
and by ambushes (as they did before, ver. 8), but
with a formed army, wherewith they laid siege to

they found that he had. made them all captives,
they came to carry away to Syria.
Ver. 21. Ml/ father,] This miracle touched him
with great reverence to the prophet.
Shall I smile them ? shall I smite them ?] This repetition of the question expresses his ea^er desire to
fall upon them and kill them, if the prophet would

when

;

whom

Samaria.
Ver. 24. Ben-hadad king of Syria] The name of
Ben-hadad was common to all the kings of Syria, as
Pharaoh was to those of Egypt.
Gathered all his hosts, and besieged Samaria.] It
seems the Israelites had not forces to appear against
him in the field, so that he marched directly to Sama-

have permitted.
Ver. 2'2. Thou

—

shalt not smite them ;] There was a
to destroy the people of the seven nations ;
yet not if they yielded to them. But as for other perwho
were
taken
in the war, they were not bound ria, and laid siege to it.
sons
Ver. 25. They besieged it, nntil an ass's head was
to destroy them ; but it was humanity rather to spare
them. Whence it is that the prophet here forbids the sold for fourscore pieces of silver,] The siege lasted
king to smite these, who were not under the curse of so long, or they were so ill provided for it, that therewas a great scarcity of food in this city insomuch
the people of Canaan.
Wouldst thou smite those whojii thou hast talccn cap- that an ass's head was sold for so many shekels as
A great sum for
tive with thy sword,] As much as to say, thou wouldest make five pounds of our money.
not be so cruel, as in cold blood to kill those whom the head, when the whole body was little worth ;
thou thyself hadst taken prisoners in a battle. Much and it being an unclean creature, it -was not lawful
more then are those to be spared wlio are not thy cap- for the Israelites to eat (yea, was accounted unclean
tives, but God's.
Thou hast not taken them with thy by the Arabians), unless in case of extreme necessword, or with thy bow ; but he hath brought them sity. See Bochartus, in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib.
to thee, and delivered them into thy hand, not that ii. cap. 13, where he observes out of Plutarch, that
thou mayest kill them, but use them kindly. To this there was such a scarcity in Artaxerxes's army, when
purpose Ralbag (see Selden, De Jure Nat. et Gent. he was among the Cadusii, that an ass's head was
sold for threescore drachms.
p. 745).
That they may eat and drinJ:, and go to their master.]
A7id the fourth part of a cab] A cab was a very
And tell him what civility and kindness there is among small measure of corn, containing, as the Jews say,
It is never
the people of God. This is a rare example of that as much as twenty-four eggs would hold.
which St. Paul recommends to us, Rom. xii. 20, " If mentioned in the Scripture, but only here though
thine enemy hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him very often in the Talmud, in the title Kiddushim
drink," &c.
(see Imbonacius, in the Biblioth. Mag. Rabbin, torn.
Ver. 23. He prepared great provision for them .] V. p. 349). All agree it was such a measure as I have
This is a new wonder, that the hearts of tlie Israelites mentioned ; so that the fourth part of it was no more
should so yield unto the command of the prophet, as than six eggs would contain, called a log, as Bocharnot only to spare, but to entertain bountifully their tus thinks.
old enemies.
Of dove's dung] So the Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic,
The bands of Syria came no more into the land of and LXX. translate the Hebrew word hirjonim : and
Israel.] Great hatreds are sometimes overcome by so a great many of the Jewish doctors, Jarchi, Kimunexpected and undeserved benefits ; as many of the chi, Ralbag, understand it. Though it be very hard
heathens have observed, that this is the noblest way to believe that dove's dung should be so plentiful in a
to conquer them, particularly Valerius Maximus
city as to be sold in any quantity, or that men should
Speciosius injuriae beneficiis vincuntur, quam mutui eat it, when every one knows there is no nourishment
odii pertinacia pensantur ; " injuries are more glori- in such excrements, and less in that of doves than in
ously overcome by benefits, than requited by perti- others, as is observed by Bochartus ; who, after he
nacious mutual hatred." But the sense of benefits in hath confuted many other opinions, hath made it very
bad natures doth not last long ; for in the very next probable that^^c/i« or lentiles are here meant, which
Terse we read how the king of Syria besieged Sama- were the vilest of all food, and yet sold at this dear
Which seems to contradict what is said here, rate. For that some sort of food is here meant, is
lia.
that the Syrians came no more into the land of Israel. plain from what goes before (see his Hierozoicon, par.
But the meaning of that is (for no man can think ii. lib. i. cap. 7).
that any author whatsoever would contradict himself
For five pieces of silver.] Which the same author
in the same breath), either that for this time they re- computes to be as much as nine French livres.
treated quite, and laid aside all thoughts of war,
Ver. 26. As the king of Israel was passing by upon
though afterwards they broke out again into hostility
the loall,] To see if tiiey kept their guards well, or to
or (which is the plainest) that their bands made no observe how the enemy lay.

command

:

;

.

:

;
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27 And he

said, If the

whence

KINGS.

Lord do

not help thee,
out of the barnfloor,

shall I help thee ?
or out of the winepress ?
28 And the king said unto her, What aileth
thee ? And she answered, This woman said unto
me, Give thy son, that we may eat him to-day,
and we will eat my son to-morrow.
29 So wc boiled my son, and did eat him and
I said unto her on the next day, Give thy son,
Ihat we may eat him and she hath hid her son.
30 IT And it came to pass, when the king
heard the words of the woman, that he rent his
clothes and he passed by upon the wall, and the
people looked, and, behold, he had sackcloth
:

:

;

within upon his

flesh.

Ver. 27. If the Lord do not help thee, whence shall
thee ? out of the barnfloor, or out of the wine?] Some take the first words to be a curse, and
translate thera as we do in the margin, " Let not the
Like that among the genIjord save (or help) thee."
tiles, Dii deasque te perdant, " may thou perish."
Thus Josephus understands them to be the words of
a man in a great passion, and full of fury, that she

I help
press

31 Then he said, God do so and more also to
me, if the head of Elisha the son of Shaphat

on him this day.
32 But Elisha sat in his house, and the elders
him and the king sent a man from before him but ere the messenger came to him, he
said to the elders. See ye how this son of a murderer hath sent to take away mine head ? look,
when the messenger cometh, shut the door, and
hold him fast at the door is not the sound of his
master's feet behind him ?
33 And while he yet talked wilh them, beand
hold, the messenger came down unto him

shall stand

sat with

;

:

:

:

he said. Behold, this
should I wait for the

evil is

of the Lord
longer ?

what

;

Lord any

24) and so some understand
it here, of the chief persons in Samaria, who were
come to consult him. But it rather signifies his chief

hear him

(viii. 1. xxii.

;

scholars, some grave persons, who applied themselves
to the study of divine things, and were now with

him.
The Idng sent a man from before him :] Commanded one that attended him to go and execute the
from him, wlio could do nothing sentence he had pronounced against Elisha.
for himself.
For he thought she had cried to him for
See ye how this son of a murderer hath sent to take
"victuals, as appears by the last words.
away mine head ?] He understood, by the spirit of
who
Ver. 28. What ailcLh thee .'] When she had pacified prophecy, the wicked intentions of the king
'his anger, or it cooled of itself, he asked her the cause was like his father Ahab, that had murdered many of
the prophets of the Lord.
of her cry.
Hold him fast at the door: is not the sound of his
This woman"] Who stood by her.
Give thy son, that we may eat hiyn] Thus began the master''s feet behind him}] He charged them to lay
prophecy of Moses to be fulfilled, Deut. xxxviii. 54, hold of liim before he came into the room, and not
suffer him to enter ; for the king would immediately
65, &c.
Ver. 29.] Either that she might save him, or that follow him, to revoke his order. So he foresaw, by
she might eat him alone, and thereby preserve her the same spirit of prophecy, that the king repented
of what he had decreed, and was coming to revoke
life the longer.
Ver. 30. He rent his clothes;] Out of great grief at it ; and therefore he only required the elders to do
what the woman had said ; or perhaps out of indig- that which he knew the king would do himself, viz.
nation at the prophet, with whom the next verse stop the messenger at the door, and let him proceed
no further. This will not warrant private men to apshows he was very angry.
He had sackcloth within upon his flesh.] His royal prehend public officers nor to use such words to
Tobes, which were uppermost, being torn, they saw princes as the prophet here doth to Joram, whom he
sackcloth (in token of great humiliation) next to his calls " the son of a murderer," by a divine motion.
skin.
For these idolatrous kings were not so profane Which authorized him to represent him as the impious
lut they observed some of the ancient rites of religion, son of a very impious father.
Ver. 33.] Some imagine that the messenger being
among which this was one ; ito abase and afflict themselves, in times of great calamity, by putting sack- come, spake these words in the king's name but it
seems more reasonable to think the king, who was
cloth upon their naked body.
Ver.31.] Such was the arbitrary power which these also come, spake thera himself, in a fit of raging dekings exercised ; which took away men's lives with- spair. He could not but acknowledge that the Lord
out any formal process against them and the reason had brought them into this distress. Upon which Eliof this furious resolution seems to be, either because sha exhorted him to wait till he would please (who
Elisha had hindered him from smiting the great host only could do it) to deliver them. But he impatiently
of the Syrians, when he had them cooped up in Sa- answered, he had waited so long in vain, that he had
maria (ver. 20 22), which might have disabled them no hope left, since they were driven to such extremity
from bringing him into these straits ; or because Elisha that women ate their own children. Or these words
did not employ his interest in God, as he expected, to may be th\is interpreted (taking the former part of
give them deliverance. Therefore he swore he should them to be spoken by the prophet, and the latter by
the king). And he said (that is, the prophet said),
rot live till night.
Ver. 32. Elisha sat in his house,] In the school, acknowledge the band of God in this evil, which
where t)ie sons of the prophets came to be instructed comes from him. To which the king replied, and
what else can I expect from the Lord, unless it be
ty him.
The elders sat with him ;] We often read in Ezekiel such plagues 1 No, saith Elisha in the very next
of the elders of Israel sitting before the prophet to words, ye shall have plenty here to-morrow.

should implore

relief

:

I

;

;

I

:

—
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3 Four lepers, venturing on the host of the Syrians,
Eh.ihn prophesiclfi incredible picnhj in Samaria12 The king, finding by spies the news to be true, spoilcth the tents of the
hn:)L; tidinsrs of their flight.
Sunans. \1 The lord,^ who would not believe the prophecy of plenty, having the charge of the gate, is
Irvddrn to death in the press.

Then

Elisba said, Hear ye the word of the
saith the Lord, To-morrow about
measure of fine flour be sold for
a shekel, and two measures of barley for a shekel,
in the gate of Samaria.
2 Then a lord on whose hand the king leaned
answered the man of God, and said, Behold, if
the LoKD would make windows in heaven, might
And he said, Behold, thou shalt
this thing be ?
see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat thereof.
3 IT And there were four leprous men at the
entering in of the gate and they said one to another. Why sit we here until we die ?
4 If we say, we will enter into the city, then
the famine is in the city, and we shall die there
1

Lord

;

Thus

this time shall a

:

:

CHAP.

VII.

Eltsha said,] Unto the king, who followed
the messenger (see foregoing chapter, ver. 32. 33),
and spake such words as Elisha here satisfies him
were very unreasonable.
Two measures of barley for a shekel,} The Hebrew
word seah signifies a certain measure, containing the
thirtieth part of an omer : which is about a peck of
our measure.
In the gate of Samaria.] Which was the marketplace, as well as a place for other public meetings
(see 2 Sam. xix. 8).
Ver. 2. Then a lord on tchose hand the king leaned]
Some think this was the messenger which the king
sent to see execution done upon Elisha. Whosoever
he was, he was greatly beloved by the king ; for when
he went abroad he leaned on him, wliicli was a sign
he was dear to him. For this state kings in those
countries took upon them, to lean upon some favourite.
As queen Esther, the Jews say, had a young lady on
whom she rested her right hand, after the manner of
the eastern kings (see upon ver. 18).
If the Lord should make windows in heaven, might
this thing be?] He was incredulous, and seems to
have laughed at what the prophet said looking upon
it as unlikely as that God would rain corn from heaTeii, as once he did manna.
Thou shalt see it with thine eyes, hut shalt not eat
And
thereof] A just punishment of his unbelief.
such will be the portion of those that believe not the
promise of eternal life.
Ver. 3. There were four leprous men] The Jews
will have these to have been Gehazi and his three
sons as they say in Gemara Sanhedrin, p. 416. edit.
A'er. 1.

and

if

we

sit still

here,

we

die also.

Now

there-

fore come, and let us fall unto the host of the
Syrians if they save us alive, we shall live and
if they kill us, we shall but die.
5 And they rose up in the twilight, to go unto
and when they were
the camp of the Syrians
come to the uttermost part of the camp of Syria,
:

;

:

behold, there teas no

man

there.

6 For the Lord had made the host of the
Syrians to hear a noise of chariots, and a nois9
of horses, even the noise of a great host and they
said one to another, Lo, the king of Israel hath
hired against us the kings of the Hittites, and
the kings of the Egyptians, to come upon us.
7 Wherefore they arose and tied in the twi:

sometimes come into their cities, jl there was a great
occasion, keeping their due distance from every one ;
as appears, some think, from Gehazi's talking with
the king himself in the next chapter (viii. 4), but
more plainly from this place (see Grotius upon St.

Luke

vii. 12).

If ice sit still here, we die also.] The besiegers having carried away all the food thereabout.
Let us fall unto the host of the Syrians;]
possibly might take compassion upon miserable people, though enemies to them.
If they save us alive, ive shall live;] They will not
let us starve, but give us food.
// they kill us, we shall but die.] They knew the
worst that could happen to them was to lose their lives,
which they should certainly do where they were ; and
therefore they chose an uncertain evil before a certain.
Ver. 5. They rose up in the twilight,] In the close
of the evening, as appears from ver. 9. 12.
Uttermost part of the camp] Upon their trenches.
There teas no man there.] Not a man to guard
them, nor so much as a sentinel to watch them
Ver. 6. The Lord had made the host of the Syrians
to hear a noise of chariots, &c.] By the ministry of
angels he made such a rattling like that of chariots,
and prancing of horses, that the Syrians imagined a
great army vras not only marching towards them, but
ready to fall upon them.
The king of Israel hath hired against us the kings of
the Hittites,] Those people of the land' of Canaan
called Hittites, who dwelt about Hebron and BeerBut eithar
sheba, were rooted out by the Israelites.
some of them fled, and settled themselves in some
neighbouring country, and there grew very populousor else, we are to understand by the kings of the
Hittites (as Josephus doth), the kings tuv r^ouc, of
J. Coch.
At the entering in of the gate;] Of the city of Sa- the isles, lib. ix. Antiq. cap. 2. As if chittim was the
maria.
From whence lepers were thrust out, as an- same with cetim, as all isles, he saith, are called.
cientl}' out of the camp (Lev. xiii. 46. xiv. 3. Numb. Every one of which had a king ; as Egypt itself was
V. 23).
But they got as near the gate of the city as then divided into several kingdoms whose help, the
they could, for fear of the enemy. It appears by this Syrians thought, the king of Israel had procured.
that the Israelites observed the ceremonial law, though
Ver. 7. They arose and fled in the twilight,] Being
ihey were gross idolaters.
but newly gone when the lepers came thither.
Why sit we here until we die 1] For the city could
Left their asses,] Asses were employed in war as
no longer supply their wants, having not sufficient wellas horses ; at least for carrying of their baggag-e.
for themselves.
So Bochartus observes out of Pollux, ;tpH'a S'fi; rto?iVer. 4. We will enter into the eity.] Lepers might juovj ffzEvo^opwi/ jwjjy ovuv, *' asses are of use in war to

Who

:

;

;

—

Vol. II.— 51.
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light,

and

left their tents,

their asses, even the

their

camp

and
as

their horses,
it

KINGS.
and

was, and fled for

life.

8 And when these lepers came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went into one
lent, and did eat and drink, and carried thence
silver, and gold, and raiment, and went and hid
it; and came again, and entered into another

When
them

they come out of the city,

alive,

and get into the

we

shall catch

citj^

13 And one of his servants answered and said,
Let some take, I pray thee, five of the horses that
remain, which are left in the city, (behold, they
are as all the multitude of Israel that are left in
behold, / say, they are even as all the mulit
titude of the Israelites that are consumed :) and
let us send and see.
14 They took therefore two chariot horses ;
and the king sent after the host of the Syrians,
:

and carried thence also, and went and
hidU.
9 Then -they said one to another. We do not
well this day is a day of good tidings, and we saying, Go and see.
15 And they went after them unto Jordan
hold our peace if we tarry till the morning
now and, lo, all the way was full of garments and
light, some mischief will come upon us
therefore come, that we may go and tell the vessels, which the Syrians had cast away in their
haste.
And the messengers returned, and told
ting's houshold.
10 So they came and called unto the porter of the king.
16 And the people went out, and spoiled the
the city and they told them, saying. We came
So a measure of fine flour
to the camp of the Syrians, and, behold, there tents of the Syrians.
teas no man there, neither voice of man, but was sold for a shekel, and two measures of barley
Lorses tied, and asses tied, and the tents as they for a shekel, according to the word of the
Lord.
were.
17 H And the king appointed the lord on
11 And he called the porters and they to\d it
whose hand he leaned to have the charge of the
to the king's house within.
12 If And the king arose in the night, and gate and the people trode upon him in the gate»
said unto his servants, I will now show you what and he died, as the man of God had said, who
the Syrians have done to us. They know that spake when the king came down to him.
18 And it came to pass as the man of God
Tve be hungry therefore are they gone out of the
camp to hide themselves in the field, saying, had spoken to the king, saying. Two measures of
tent,

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

They know that we be hungry, &.C.] His long suffermade him suspicious and cautious ; and this
was no improbable conjecture.

carry burdens." There were several people, also,
that fought upon asses, as others did upon horses
•which he proves out of jElian and other authors (see
Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 13).
Fled for their life.'] They thought of saving nothing
their fear being so great, that they
lout themselves
left all they had behind them.
Ver. 8.] They had satisfied their hunger in the first
that
they
had nothing now to do, but to get
tent, so
what treasure they could find, and secure it.
Ver. 9. We do not leelU] When they had both well
refreshed and enriched themselves, and also secured
their booty, they began to reflect upon the distress of
their brethren; and condemned themselves formakin
xio more haste to impart unto them the discovery they
liad made of the enemy's flight, and the plenty of all
things they found in their camp.
We hold our peace :] Do not publish the goodness
cf God to us all.
If we tarry till the morning light, some mischief will
come upon us:] The Syrians might possibly recover
cut of their fright, and return when they saw none
or, some of them might be lurking
pursue them
thereabout, and come and kill them.

ings had

Ver. 13.] He repeats his advice twice, that it might
the greater impression on the king.
Tiie sense
that they were almost consumed
of which is this
with hunger, and must shortly die, as all the horses
and the Israelites had done, whom tlie famine had
Therefore, if these horses and men were taken
killed.
by the Syrians, there would be no great loss of them
for they would be lost if they remained in Samaria.
Ver. 14.] Whether they were gone or not. Some
understand the horses of two chariots, which might in
but it is more probable the king would
all be five
venture no more than two horsemen, which he thought
enough ; who took two of the horses of his own chariots to make discovery.
Ver. 15. They went after them unto Jordan .-]
Finding the camp empty, as the lepers had related,
they pursued them as far as this river.
The messengers returned, and told the king.] The
certainty of their flight to their own country.
Ver. 16.] They found such store of provision in the
tents of the Syrians, that it made this sudden change
in the price of corn, according to Elisha's prediction.
Ver. 17. To have the charge of the gate :] To take
care the people did not run out tumultuously, and
leave the city empty nor commit any disorder in the
gate, being very eager to get victuals.
The people trode upon him in the gate, and he died,]
They came out in such c"ro\vds, and pressed upon
him so hard, that they threw him down, and trod him
to death.

make

:

;

!

:

:

We may go and tell the king''s
joyful

news

duty bound

to the city.
to discover

houshold.] Impart this

For every good citizen is in
every thing that is for the

public safety.
Ver. 10. Called unto the porter of the city:] To him
that was the chief commander at the gate of Samaria.
They told them,] Him and the guard that was with

:

him.
The tents as they were.] Standing without any body
in them but full of provision and riches.

As the man of God had said,] See ver. 2.
Ver. 18.] By this it should seem there was a market
kept in the gate of Samaria, where provisions were

;

Ver. 11.

in

called the porters ;] Of the king's house.
to the king's house within.] Reported it
till it came to the king's ears.

He

They

told
the court,

it

Ver. 12. I will

done

to us.]

now

What

shoio you what the Syriaru have
their stratagem is.

i

sold : and this lord was set to see good order kept,
that they might neither take them by force, nor make
any disturbance.

CHAPTER
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heaven, might such a thing bo 1 And
he said, Heboid, thou shalt see it with thine eyes,

barley for a sliekol, and a measure of fine flour
for a sliekcl, shall be to-morrow about this time
in the gate of Samaria :
19 And that lord answered the man of God,
and said, Now, behold, if the Lord should make

windows

Ver. 19.] This part of the history is repeated, beit is a most remarkable fulfilling of a divine
whereby their belief of God's providence,
ordering all things in a wonderful manner, was confirmed.
Ver. 20.] Before he could enjoy the benefit of that

Which
plenty which God had bestowed upon them.
did not at all alter their hearts ; but they continued so obstinately deaf to all the prophet's
admonitions and miraculous works, that in the next
chapter we read of another long famine coming upon

cause

prediction,

in

but shalt not cat thereof.
20 And so it fell out unto him : for the people
trodc upon him in the gate, and he died.

them.

CHAPTER

VIII.

her connlry seven years, to avoid the forewarned famine, for Elisha''s
miracle sake hath her land restored by the king. 7 Hazael, being sent with a present by Ben-hadad to
Elisha at Damascus, after he had heard the prophecy, killeth his master, and succeedelh him. 16 Jehoram's wicked reign in Judah. 20 Edom and Libnah revolt. 23 Ahaziah succeedelh Jehoram. 25

The Shuitammilc. having

left

28

AhaziaVs wicked reign.

He

visiteth

Jehoram wounded,

Thex

spake Elisha unto the woman, whose
son he had restored to life, saying. Arise, and go
thou and thine houshold and sojourn wheresofor the Lord hath
ever thou canst sojourn
and it shall also come upon
called for a famine
the land seven years.
2 And the wo.man arose, and did after the saying of the man of God: and she went with her

at Jezreel.

:
and she went forth to cry unto the
king for her house and for her land.
4 And the king talked with Gchazi the servant of the man of God, saying. Tell me, I pray
thee, all the great things that Elisha hath done.
.5
And it came to pass, as he was telling the
king how he had restored a dead body to life,
that, behold, the woman, whose son ho had rehousehold, and sojourned in the land of the Philis- stored to life, cried to the king for her house and
tines seven years.
And Gehazi said. My lord, O
for her land.
3 And it came to pass at the seven years' end, king, (his is the woman, and this is her son,
that the woman returned out of the land of the whom Elisha restored to life.

1

Philistines

:

;

See

I.

And

sojourn loheresoever thou canst sojourn

restored']

i

v. 35, 36.
;]

In

some country out of the land of Israel.
For the Lord hath called for a famine;'] He had
already ordered and decreed it.
It shall also come upon the land seven years.] Continue as long again as that in the days of Ahab, which
lasted three years and a half.
For as their iniquities
increased, so did their punishments.
Some of the
Jews will have this to be the terrible famine spoken
of by Joel the prophet ; who they fancied lived in
these days.
And four years of it, they say, were
caused by noxious creatures, which ate up all the
fruits of the earth ; and the other three by a drought,
for want of rain.

Ver. 2. The woman arose, <5c.] Who by this moniexample of a grateful mind, which
never thinks it can sufficiently requite benefits received ; and she was abundantly satisfied, that what
tion hath left us an

he predicted would certainly come
Sojourned

in the

to pass.

land of the Philistines] This coun-

was

so near, that she might easily remove her
family thither, and likewise hear sometimes from her
own country. They were idolaters, indeed, but they
suffered those that were not to live quietly among
them, as their forefathers had done ; who entertained
Abraham and Isaac with much friendship, and did
not trouble themselves about their religion ; as Jacob,
in like manner, sojourned a long time among idolaters
in Mesopotamia.
This shows the severity of God's
anger against Israel, that he accounted them worse
than the Philistines ; who had plenty among them,
when the Israelites were almost starved.
try

Ver.

3.]

Which some

But it is more likely that
if she had been dead.
she carried her relations along with her into the land
of the Philistines ; and it was the custom here, as in
other places, that they who left their country had their
goods confiscated (see Grotius).
Ver. 4.) Some of the Jews think, that the king seeing Gehazi, asked him how he came to be leprous
and thereupon he related to him the history of Naaman
the Syrian
which moved the "k'mg, either to satisfy
his curiosity, or pass away the time pleasantly, to desire to hear all the other miracles Elisha had wrought
but he had no intention to be convinced by them, and
turn to God.
But then here arises a question, how
Gehazi came to be admitted to speak with him ; being
a leper, who was not to come into any company,
much less into the king's presence. This difficulty,
some think, cannot be solved without affirming, that
this fell out before Gehazi left Elisha's service; such
vorfpo^^yi'tt, as the Greeks call it, being frequent in
scripture ; and the Jevrs, in Seder Olara Rabba, place
this famine before the story of Naaman, which spoils
what they say of the occasion of this discourse. But
as

CHAP. vin.
Whose son he had

Ver.

think her kindred had seized,

:

there is no need to assert this
for either Gehazi upon
or he
his repentance might be restored to health
might speak with the king at a due distance, as he
walked in the field for his recreation ; and desired to
:

;

be entertained with a relation of Elisha's miracles.
Thus Naaman conversed with Elisha's family at a
distance ; and the lepers called to our Saviour, as he
went along the highway (Luke xvii. 12).
Ver. 5.] By a wonderful providence she came to
present her petition, and brought her son with her, in
that very nick of time, when Gehazi was telling the
story of his restoration to life ; that the king might
be the more fully satisfied of the truth of what he related from her own mouth.
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And when

the king asked the woman, she
told him.
So the king appointed unto her a
certain officer, saying, Restore all that washer's,
and all the fruits of the field since the day that

6

she

left the land,

even

until

now.

Elisha came to Damascus and Benhadad the king of S3-ria was sick ; and it was
told him, saying. The man of God is come

7

IT

And

;

hither.

8
sent

And

the king said unto Hazael, take a pre-

in thine hand, and go, meet the man of God,
and inquire of the Lord by him, saying, Shall

I recover of this disease

?

the

Lord hath shewed me

that he shall surely

die.

And

he settled his countenance stedfastly,
until he was ashamed
and the man of God wept.
12 And Hazael said, Why wcepeth my lord ?
And he answered, Because I know the evil that
thou wilt do unto the children of Israel
their
strong holds wilt thou set on fire, and their
young men wilt thou slay with the sword, and
wilt dash their children, and rip up their womea
with child.
13 And Hazael said, But what, is thy servant
And
a dog, that he should do this great thing ?
Elisha answered, the Lord hath shewed me that
thou shah be king over Syria.
14 So he departed from Elisha, and came fo
his master who said to him, What said Elisha to
thee ?
And he answered. He told me that thou
11

:

:

9 So Hazael went to meet him, and took a
present with him, even of every good thing of
Damascus, forty camels' burden, and came and
stood before him, and said, Thy son Ben-hadad
king of Syria hath sent me to thee, saying, Shall
shouldest surely recover.
I recover of this disease?
15 And it came to pass on the morrow, that
10 And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto
him, Thou niayest certainly recover howbeit he took a thick cloth, and dipped it in water, and
;

:

Ver. 6. She told him.'} That is, confirmed what Gehazi had said.
A certain officer,'] In the margin, an eunuch ; that
is, one of his bedchamber.
Restore all that was her''s, and all the fruits of the
field] Not only her house and land, but all the profits
that had been made of them, and brought into his exchequer.
Since the day that she left the land, even until now.]
This was a high act of justice, and an argument of
some goodness left in a bad man, that he would not
gain any thing by her calamity.
Ver. 7. Elisha came to Damascus ;] In the time of
the famine, I suppose, he went thither, as the woman
did to the Philistines.
The man of God is come hither.] Who having cured
Naaman, liad raised a great opinion of his power with
God, in that country.
Ver. 8. The ^ing said unto Hazael,] Who was the
captain of his host.
Tale a present in thine hand and inquire of the
Lord by him, saying. Shall I recover of this disease 1]
They who consulted prophets, were wont always to
carry a present with them, in token of the honour they
paid them ; as appears by many instances, particularly Jeroboam's wife in this book.
It is probable,
also, he begged his prayers for his recovery, acknowledging him to be a man of God.
Ver. 9. llazacl went to meet htm,] As he was

—

away

affected his body, and took
miorht have been cured.

The most simple sense

his appetite

;

but

He looked upon
Hazael so long, with a settled countenance, that
Hazael was ashamed, and he himself fell a weeping.
Perhaps he fastened his eyes upon him as a man astonished, and that in an ecstasy saw some dreadful thing
Ver. 11.]

is.

represented to him.

Others interpret it, he turned
his face on one side, until he was ashamed, bewhich he would not have had Hazael
;
seen. Others, he settled his countenance, not to weep ;,
but he could not refrain from tears.
Ver. 1-2.] This last expresses the highest degree of
barbarous cruelty : for which there was no occasion,
if he did but kill the women with child, for the child
in the womb would die with them, without ripping
them up. Therefore, a late learned man, looking on
this as a thing unheard of, will have the word haroth
not to signify women with child, but castles or fortified places which he should demolish
though he
cannot but acknowledge, that the cutting -up women
very naturally follows slaying their young men, and
dashing their children, which goes just before. And
he should have taken notice, that the very first evil
he mentions that Hazael should do to them, is setting

away

cause he wept

:

their strong holds on fire (Gousset,
Hebraicffi, p. 216).

Comment. Linguae

Ver. 13. But what, is thy servant a dog,] This is
commonly understood as a disclaiming of such barbarity, which he abhorred as a beastly thing.
coming into Damascus.
But
And took a present with him, even of every good the words in the Hebrew sound otherways, being a
thing of Damascus, forty camels' burden,] This was submissive form of speech, wherein the speaker una very noble present which, whether he accepted or dervalues and debases himself, as appears from 1 Sam.
" But what
refused, is not mentioned in the holy scripture. xxiv. 15. 2 Sam. ix. 8, and run thus
Abarbinel thinks he accepted it, because nothing is is thy servant? a dog." As much as to say, A mean
said to the contrary, as there is in the case of Naaman, and contemptible creature, who can never have power
who presented him with silver, and gold, and rai- to do such great things ; which none but a prince can
ment, and such-like things of value. Whereas this do.
The Lord hath showed me that thou shall be king
was only a provision of food, such as bread, and wine,
and fruit, and fowl which was a fit present for him over Syria.] This was as much as declaring and apwhich Elijah ordered
to make to the prophet, who might be presumed to be pointing him king of Syria
weary with his journey, and as fit for him to accept for him to do and was as much as if he had anointed
him (see 1 Kings xix. 15).
his refreshment.
Ver. 14.] He told him only the first part of his anVer. 10.] His disease was not of such a nature as
would endanger his life, if he did not lose it by some swer, and that not sincerely, as he intended. For he
other means
For did not say he should surely recover, but that he might
as the prophet foresaw he would.
Josephus sailh, his disease was only a deep melan- recover; his disease being in itself not mortal.
choly, into which he fell upon the shameful flight of
Ver. 15. On themorrow,] Hiseager desire to reign
his army, when no enemy was near them. This would not suflfer him to expect his master's death, but
;

;

;

:

;

;

CHAPTER
and Ilaspread (' on his face, so that he died
zacl reigned in his stead.
16 ^ And in the fifth year of Joram the son
of Ahab king of Israel, Jehoshaphat being then
king of Jiidah, Jchoram the son of Jehoshaphat
king of Jiidah began to reign.
17 Thirty and two years old was he when ho
began to reign and he reigned eight years iu
Jerusalem.
18 Arid he walked in the way of the kings of
for the daughIsrael, as did the house of Ahab
ter of Ahab was his wife and he did evil in the
sight of the Lord.
19 Yet the Lord would not destroy Judah
:

;

:

:

he made haste
after he

to dispatch liim the

came from

very next morning

Elisha.

took a thick cloth, and dipped it in icater,]
The covering of his bed, which (as many think) was
made of goat's liair ; or, some other thick cloth, that
would suck up a great deal of water.
And spread it on his face, so that he died :] He beng feverish (as Josephus thinks) and complaining of
heat, Hazael pretended to cool him by this means
but indeed choked him ; by thrusting the cloth, perhaps, into his mouth : so that he could make no
noise, nor did any sign of violence remain upon his
body ; but the murder was committed so secretly,
But nothat it was thought he died a natural death.
thing can be concealed from God, who took care to
have the villany recorded to posterity, by revealing it
to his prophet.
Hazael rcig-ned in his stead.] Being in great favour
with the people, especially with the soldiery ; and
Ben-hadad, it is likely, leaving no son.
Ver. 16. J All the seeming contradictions between
this verse and ch. i. 17, and ch. iii. 1, are thus briefly
TJiat

lie

—

Jehoram beginning to reign
with his father Jehoshaphat in his seventeenth year,
and Joram king of Israel in his eighteenth, the first
year of Joram king of Israel will fall out in the second year of Jelioram, king of Judah whose father
dying in the twenty-second year of his reign, Jeholam, king of Judah, began to reign alone in the fifth
year of Joram king of Israel (see Deraonstr. Evang.
reconciled by Huetius

:

:

propos. iv. p. 204).
Ver. 17.] Part of which was with his father, as I
observed, and the rest by himself.
Dr. Lightfoot observing three dates of the beginning of his
reign, gives this account of it
The Jirst was when
he was made viceroy with his father, at the time he
went out of the land for the recovery of Ramothgilead.
Tlie second was when his father went upon
his expedition with Jehoram, king of Israel, against
Moab (ch. iii. of this book), from which time, he
thinks, the beginning of his reign is fixed here, and
in 2 Chron. xxi. 20. For after this time, Jehoshaphat
was little at Jerusalem, but abroad either in bis own
land (which he perambulated that he might reduce the
people to the true religion), or, in Moab, to bring
them into subjection (2 Chron. xix. 20). And lastly,
at his father's death he was completely king of Judah
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David

to give

405>
his servant's sake, as

iiini

20 H In
hand of

the

ho promised him

alway a light, and to his children.
his days Edom revolted from under
J udah, and made a king over them-

selves.

21 So Joram went over to Zair, -and all the
him and he rose by night, and
smote the Edomites which compassed him about,
and the captains of the chariots and the people
chariots with

:

:

fled into their tents.

Edom

revolted from under the hand
Then Libnah revolted
of Judaii unto this day.
at the same time.
23 And the rest of the acts of Joram, and all

22 Yet

little more than four years.
Thus
Solomon was made king before his father died, and
again after his death, as Abarbinel observes (see 1

reigned alone a

Kings

ii.

12).

Ver. 18. The daughter of Ahab urns his wife ;] viz.
Athaliah, ver. 26.
He did evil in the sight of the Lord.] Being seduced by his wife to forsake the religion of his pious
Thus Ahab himself was led
father and grandfather.
So danto the worship of Baal by his wife Jezebel.
gerous it is to marry with idolaters for this wife of
Jehoram, in all likelihood, was the author of that
cruel policy of murdering all his brethren, for fear
they should disturb him in his kingdom (2 Chron.
;

xxi.

2-4).

li). Yet the Lord would not destroy Judah for
his servant's sake,] Though he punished them
severely (see 2 Chron. xxi. 14
17, &e.), yet he would
not cut them all ofl", but had patience with them a
long time, upon the account of that excellent servant
of his, king David ; unto whom he had made a promise, as it here follows, and to his seed after him,
of a perpetual kingdom.
To give him alway a light, and to his children.]
succession in this dignity (as I have expounded it before), which was completed in the Messiah, whose
kingdom shall have no end.
Ver. 20.] After they had been subject to Judah a
hundred and fifty years, ever since the time of David
who subdued that country. This was a great dishonour to him ; but by this means the prophecy of
Isaac was fulfilled (Gen. xxvii. 40).
Ver. 21. Zair,] This word Zair is written diiferently from Seir ; and therefore doth not signify any
part of the country of Edom ; but some city near to

Ver.

David

—

A

it.

All the chariots with him ;] With as great a force
as he could raise, to reduce them to obedience.
He rose by night, and smote the Edomites which
compassed him about,] The Edomites were not wanting in their own defence, but had surrounded him
with an army ; through which he broke in the night,
and routed them.
The people fled into their tents.] To their own

camp

where, it is likely, they were entrenched.
;
Ver. 22. Yet Edom revolted from under the hand nf
Judah] Notwithstanding this victory, they could not
recover their dominion over this country ; but Edom
continued a kingdom under its own king.
Unto this dai/.] When this book was written, which
was not long after this revolt. And they were not
brought again under the power of the Jews till after
his reign.
One in the seventeenth year of Jehosha- the captivity of Babylon when Hyrcanus the son of
phat, when his father designed him to be king ; the Simon conquered them, and they received circumcisecond in the twenty-third year of his father, when sion; and came to have a free commerce with the
he was crowned ; and the last when his father (after Jews. Insomuch, that Herod the son of Antipater
he had reigned five-and-twenty years) died and he who was an Edomite, obtained the kingdom of Judea,

2 Chron. xxi. 1 (see Harm, of the Evang. Prolegom.
sect. 6).
So that the clearest solution of the difficulty mentioned in tlie foregoing verse is this (as Dr.
Alix, a great man in this learning, and all others, hath
observed to me), that Jehoram had three beginnings of

:

;
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that he did, are they not written in the boolt of
the chronicles of the kings of Judah ?
24 And Jorara slept with his fathers, and was
buried with his fathers in the city of David and
Ahaziah his son reigned in his stead.
25 In the twelfth year of Joram the son of
Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah begin to reign.
:

did the house of Ahab
of the house of Ahab.

23

:

for

he was the son-in-law

And He went

with Joram the son of
Ahab to the war against Hazael king of Syria in
Ramoth-gilead ; and the
Syrians
wounded
IT

Joram.
29 And king Joram went back to be healed
wounds which the Syrians had
26 Two and twenty years old was Ahaziah given him at Ramah, when he fought against
when he began to reign and he reigned one year Hazael king of Syria. And Ahaziah the son
of
in Jerusalem.
And his mother's name xcas Jehoram king of Judah went down to see Joram
Athaliah, the daughter of Omri king of Israel.
the son of Ahab in Jezreel, because he was
27 And he walked in the way of the house of sick.
Ahab, and did evil in the sight of the Lord, as
in Jezreel of the

;

and endeavoured to pass for a Jew, because they had he began to reign, reigned eight years (as it is said
received circumcision under Hyrcanus.
ver. 17), after his father's death, that is, happily and
Then Lihnah revolted at the same lime.] Which prosperously ; but after that falling into the hands of
the reason, perhaps, whj' he could not pursue his the Arabians, and growing sickly, he reigned inglorivictory over the Edomites, and regain their country
ously twenty years, till he was sixty years old, his son
because he had enoug-h to do at home, there being a administering affairs all this time for him ; but since
defection of his own subjects from him. For this was the LXX. in the book of Chronicles read not fortya considerable city in the tribe of Judah (Josh. xv. two, but twenty, many learned and good men think
42), and belonged to the priests (Josh. xxi. 13). the ancient Hebrew copies agreed thereunto
but by
Which example, it is likely, other neighbouring cities the carelessness of transcribers, forty came in instead
For the reason why they revolted, was be- of twenty. Which it is better they think to acknowfollowed.
cause he attempted to set up his idolatrous worship ledge plainly, than to use forced and constrained inamong them ; contrary to the law of God and of the terpretations, as the preceding seem to them to be.
kingdom (see 2 Chron. xxi. 10, 11).
Perizonius hath lately censured them all, in these
Ver. 23.] See 1 Kings xi. 41.
words, " Si quid ego video aut intelligo, multo rectius
Ver. 24. Was buried with his fathers] But not in divinitati et auctoritati Scripturae S. consulant, qui
the sepulchre of the kings, as we road 2 Chron. xxi. vitium istic librariorum in re per se levi agnoscunt,
quam qui difficultatem volunt tollere, contortis, vio20.
Ver. 25.] In the conclusion of the eleventh and be- lentis, et absonis interpretationibus
quae ab ipsa
Scripturee locutione, et clarissima Syntax! longissime
ginning of the twelfth as appears from ix. 29.
Ver. 26. Two and twenty years old was Ahaziah recedunt," &c. And then instances in this very place,
when he began to reign ;] But in 2 Chron. xxii. 2, it is and the foregoing expressions of it (Prefat. in jKlian.
said, he was forty-two years old when he began to Var. Histor. * * * * 2).
leign
which seeming contradiction was anciently
His mother's name was Athaliah, the daughter of
solved in this manner (by the author of Seder 01am Omri ki/ig of Israel.] So she is called also in 2 Chron.
Rabba, whom a great many Jewish and Christian wri- xxii. 2, that is, Omri's grand-daughter ; who are often
ters follow), that the forty-two years mentioned in the called daughters, as I have before observed.
For it
book of Chronicles are not to be computed from the
certain Athaliah was the daughter of Ahab ; but
birth of Ahaziah, but from the time of the decree of cuthaps educated by Omri his father, and upon that
ting off the house of Omri, which was in the thirty-first account may be called his daughter.
He was the
year of Asa, when Omri began to reign, who reigned youngest son of Jehoram, all whose other children
six years, and after him Ahab twenty and two
and and his wives were carried away by the Philistines
Ahaziah his son two years, and Joram twelve
and Arabians, when they made an inroad upon Juall which put together make forty-two years.
This dah, 2 Chron. xxi. 16, 17, where he is called JehoDr. Lightfoot hath expressed more plainly thus ; " The ahaz.
forty-two years have not relation to the age of AhaVer. 27. He walked in the way of the house of Ahab,]
ziah, but to the kingdom of the house of Omri. And Not only worshipped the calves, but also Baal.
therefore the words of the original are not to be transFor he was the son-in-laio of the house of Ahab.] And
lated, ' Ahaziah was forty-two years old :' but ' Aha- so corrupted in his religion, by the affinity he made
ziah was the son of forty-two years,' as Seder 01am with that wicked family.
Into which Jehoshaphat
translates it.
And the reason why his reign is thus married his son, hoping, perhaps, to unite thereby the
differently set down from all other kings of Judah is, two kingdoms again
but it proved the ruin of his
because he was a branch of the house of Omri by his family; as appears by the book of Chronicles.
mother's side (ver. 18), and therefore was fit to be
Ver. 28. He went with Joram to the war against
reckoned not by the line of the kings of Judah, bat Hazael] Just as Jehoshaphat went with Ahab to the
by the house of Omri and Ahab." But there is an same place ; which Joram, it seems, endeavoured to
easier and more likely reconciliation of these two recover to Israel, as his father had done.
places, by Kimchi, Abarbinel, and others, which is,
The Syrians wounded Joram.] Not mortally, as
but so, that he was fain to leave the
that Joram being invaded by the Arabians, and also they did Ahab
diseased, made his son Ahaziah king, together with field to be cured of his wounds in Jezreel.
himself, wlien he was twenty-two years old.
Ver. 29. Joram went back to be healed in Jezreel.]
In this
condition things remained twenty years and then his Leaving his army at Ramoth-gilead.
father dying, they made him king alone, when he was
Ahaziah ivent down to see Joram] By this means
forty-two years old thus a great number of Christian the secret providence of God so ordered it, that they
interpreters also understand it.
But then they supboth killed by Jehu, as a punishment of their
pose that Jehoram being thirty-two years old when idolatry.

was

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

—

:

:

;

—
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Elisha sendcth a you>\g prophet with instructions to anoint Jehu at Ramoth-gilead. i The prophet having
11 Jehu, being made king by the soldiers, killeth Joram in the field of Naboth.
done his message fiecth.
27 Ahaziah is slain at Gttr, and buried at Jerusalem. 30 Proud Jezebel is thrown down out of a window, and eaten by dogs.

6 And he arose, and went into the house ; and
he poured the oil on his head, and said unto him,
Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, I have
anointed thee king over the people of the Lord,
hand, and go to Ramoth-gilead
2 And when thou comest thither, look out even over Israel.
7 And thou shalt smite the house of Ahab thy
there Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the son of
Nimshi, and go in, and make him arise up from master, that I may avenge the blood of my seramong his brethren, and carry him to an inner vants the prophets, and the blood of all the serchamber
vants of the Lord, at the hand of Jezebel.
3 Then take the box of oil, and pour it on his
8 For the whole house of Ahab shall perish :
head, and say, Thus saith the Lord, I have and I will cut oft" from Ahab him that pisseth
anointed thee king over Israel.
Then open the against the wall, and him that is shut up and

1 And Elisha the prophet called one of the
children of the prophets, and said unto him, Gird
up thy loins, and take this box of oil in thy
:

door,

and

flee,

and tarry

left in Israel

not.

4 IT So the young man, even the young man
the prophet, went to Ramoth-gilead.
5 And when he came, behold, the captains of
the host were sitting ; and he said, I have an errand to thee, O captain.
which of all us ? And he

And Jehu said. Unto
said. To thee, O cap-

tain.

CHAPTER
Ver.

her.
1

1.

Elisha

—

IX.

called one of the children of the pro-

The prophet Elijah was commanded to do this
which Elisha was now about to do but Ahab's humiliation had moved God to defer the judgment pro-

phets,']

;

nounced upon him and his family

and so the execution of it was left to Elisha, who did not go himself
because he was better known, and his business reold,
was
unfit for such a
quired secrecy; or, being
he
journey ; for the last time we read of him he was at
Damascus. This young man, who was now attending
him, the Jews in Seder Olam Rabba say, was Jonah
the son of Amittai which is the opinion also of Abarbinel, and other Hebrew doctors.
Gird up thy loins,'] Which implies he was to make
'expedition, and despatch his business before it could
be discovered.
Go to Ramoth-gilead:] Where Joram had left his
army ; and, as some think, they had now possessed
themselves of it.
:

:

:

9 And I will make the house of Ahab like
the house of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and like
the house of Baasha the son of Ahijah
10 And the dogs shall cat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and there shall be none to bury

And he opened the door, and fled.
Then Jehu came forth to the servants

IT

of

Then open the door, and flee,] Lest by any means
what he had done should be discovered, and they
might lay hold on him as a traitor.
Ver. 4.] This argued a great faith in this young prophet, that he undertook so readily the execution of
this command.
For there was no small danger to
anoint a new king ; as Elisha himself plainly suggests
when he bade him flee away, as fast as he could, as

soon as he had done.
Ver. 5. The captains of the hosts were sitting ;] In
council, I suppose, how to carry on the war, or about
some other business. Though some fancy they were
at dinner.

I have an errand to thee,] Looking upon Jehu.
Jehu said. Unto which of all us ?] This shows that
Jehu was the head of them, who asked the question
in the

name of the rest.
Went into the house

Ver. 6.

;]

Into a private

room

(ver. 2).

He poured the oil on his head,] The

being poured
on his head, the Jews say he anointed him with it (as
Ver. 2. Look out there Jehu] Who some think was the manner was), in the form of a crown in token
that he was the head of the people, and had the suleft commander-in-chief of the king's army.
Make him arise up from among his brethren,'] From preme power over them committed to him.
the other ofEcers of the army (ver. 5).
I have anointed thee king over the people of the Lord,^
Carry him to an inner chamber ;] Lest the rest of They were still the people of the Lord by right and
the captains should make any opposition, and appre- by profession, though they worshipped other gods with
him. And it belonged to him to appoint w-hat ruler
hend him.
Ver. 3. / have anointed thee king over Israel.] The he pleased over them ; which he did by his prophet.
Jews think none of the kings of Israel were anointed, Without which authority, if Jehu had taken the gobut only those of the house of David nor all they vernment upon him, he had been a usurper.
Ver. 7.] Now he acquaints him what God required
neither, but only v.hen thc-re was a question about
For had it not been for the faction of of him upon this promotion. To execute God's judgthe succession.
Adonijah, there had been no need of Solomon's unc- ment on the house of Ahab, which he pronounced
because
For which reason Jehu was anointed,
tion.
long ago, for their cruel murders of his prophets, and
the succession to the kingdom of Israel was to be other good men in Israel ; particularly Naboth.
In
Iranslated out of the right line of the family of Ahab this Jehu acted not out of a spirit of private revenge,
unto another family, which had no right to the king- for he had no quarrel with the house of Ahab, but as
prophet
but
merely
by
this
appointment
of
God
who
minister,
who
by
his
authorized
dom,
God's
him to
,not only by his word, but by this solemn rite, consti- do what follows.
tuted him king of Israel.
Ver. 8.] See upon 1 Kings xxi. 21.
oil

:

:

:
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and one said unto him, Is all well ?
wherefore came this mad fellow to thee ? And
he said unto them, Ye know the man, and his
communication.
12 And they said, It is false tell us now.
And he said. Thus and thus spake he to me, saying. Thus saith the Lord, I have anointed thee
king over Israel.
13 Then they hasted, and took every man his
garment, and put it under him on the top of the
stairs, and blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu
his lord

:

given him, when he fought with Hazael king of
And Jehu said, If it be your mindS)
Syria.)
then let none go forth nor escape out of the city
to

go

to tell

it

in Jezreel.

16 So Jehu rode in a chariot, and went to JezAnd Ahaziah king
for Joram lay there.
;

;

reel

of Judah was come down to see Joram.
17 And there stood a watchman on the tower
and he spied the company of Jehu as
he came, and said, I see a company. And Joram
said. Take a horseman, and send to meet them,

in Jezreel,

is king.
and let him say, Is it peace ?
14 So Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the son of
18 So there went one on horseback to meet
Nimshi conspired against Joram. (Now Joram him, and said. Thus saith the king. Is it peace ?
had kept Ramoth-gilead, he and all Israel, be- And Jehu said. What hast thou to do with peace ?
cause of Hazael king of Syria.
turn thee behind me.
And the watchman told,
15 But king Joram was returned to be healed saying. The messenger came to them, but he
in Jezreel of the wounds which the Syrians had cometh not again.

Ver. 9.] See 1 Kings xiv. 10. xvi. 3.
Ver. 10.] See 1 Kings xxi. 23.
Ver. H. Then Jehu came forth to the servants of his
lord .•] Returned to the council-chamber, where they
continued sitting (ver. 5).
Is all well .'] They, seeing the prophet look like a
man in a fright, thought he brought some bad news.
Wherefore came this mad fellow to thee .'] So they
call him, because he came in so abruptly upon them,
when they were sitting in council ; and because he
and because they observed some
fled away so hastily
motions in him wliich argued great disturbance.
Though some think they, being profane idolaters,
spake tbese words in scorn and contempt.
Ye know the man, and his communication.^ They
might know him to be a prophet by his habit, and by
And
his way of speaking, as one that had authority.
prophets they knew commonly came to speak something concerning religion. By which general answer
he thought to have satisfied them, and put by their
further inquiry, that he might take time to deliberate
of the most opportune season to declare this message
of God to him.
Ver. 13. It is false; tell us noiv .'] They were confident he came about some matter of great importance,
which he seeming unwilling to discover, they pressed
him the harder to tell truth.
Thus and thus spahe he to me,] It is likely the spirit
of courage, as well as of prudence, entered into Jehu,
when he was anointed, so that he took lieart to tell
them boldly what the prophet had said. And the oil
perhaps was still fresh upon his head, wherewith he
anointed him, which he showed to them.
Ver. 13. They hasted,] God also moved the hearts
of all the captains, immediately, without any consultation, to acknowledge him for their king.
And took every man his garment, and put it tinder
him] They made a kind of throne of their very garments, and raised him up above the rest of the
;

company.

On the top of the stairs,] They did not stay till they
into the street, but forthwith, upon the
very top of the stairs of the place where they were
came down

proclaimed him to be appointed by God to be king of
which used to be done by tlie sound of the
trumpet (1 Kings i. 32).
Ver. 14. So Jehu conspired against Joram.] Con-

Israel,

—

with the rest of the captains that commanded
For which they
the arm}^ how to destroy Joram.
had the fairer opportunity, because he was gone from
trived,

army to Jezreel, as it here follows.
Now Joram had kept Ramoth-gilead, he and all Is'
of Hazael] That is, kept a strong garrison there, upon the frontiers of his kingdom ; and
left his army also thereabout (for they are meant by
the

rael, because

Hazael should make any new atto recover it.
Ver. 15. But Icing Joram was returned to be healed
in Jezreel] This was said before, but here repeated,
to show how Jehu came to etfect his design so easily.
Which was because Joram was absent from his army :
among whom, if he had continued, it is likely some
of them, if not all, would have adhered to him, and
fought for him.
// it be your minds,] If they were all agreed that
he should be their king.
Then let none jo forth nor escape out of the city]
This shows that Ramoth-gilead was in the possession
all Israel), for fear

tempt

From whence he would have none
of the Israelites.
to be sent, nor suffered to go forth, but the gates be
narrowly watched.
To go to tell it in Jezreel.] For he knew that secrecy
and speed were necessary to the execution of such
great designs as he had in hand.
Ver. If).] This is repeated, to show that Joram continued at Jezreel, whither he went from llamoth ;
and that Ahaziah, who came to visit him, continued
also with him.
Ver. 17. There stood a watchman on the tower in
Jezreel,] These watchmen seem to have been set on
high places, in time of peace, as well as war, wheresoever the king was, that he might not be surprised.
For David at Jerusalem was admonished by the watchman that his sons were safe, when he feared they had
been lost (2 Sam. xiii. 34), as afterward, that news

was coming from

sovereign, by

lom

spreading their garments under his feet, to tread upon.
So De Dieu understands the words. There is a late
author who guesses these were winding-stairs in a
turret, on the top of which tower they placed Jehu,
that all the people might see him, and hear him proclaimed their king (Gousset, in his Comment. Linguae

I

sitting,

acknowledged him

for their

Hebraicae, p. 173).
And blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu

is

king.]

as

we now
peace

1]

ter of his

army

A

that fought against Absa-

troop, or squadron of horse,

speak.

Joram said
it

the

(xviii. 24, 25).
see a company.]

—send

He was
army

;

to meet them, and let him say. Is
afraid the Syrians had got the betsome more of his subjects had

or

revolted.

Ver. 18. Thus saith the king. Is it peace? The
in the king's name, but he spake to

They messenger spake

CHAPTER
19 Then he sent out a second on horseback,

which came to thcni, and said, Thus saith the
And Jehu answered. What
king. Is il peace ?
hast thou to do with peace ? turn thee behind
me.
20 And the watchman told, saying, He came
even unto them, and coraeth not again and the
driving is like the driving of Jehu the son of Nimfor he driveth furiously.
shi
21 And Joram said. Make ready. And his
And Joram king of
chariot was made ready.
Israel and Ahaziah king of Judah went out, each
in his chariot, and they went out against Jehu,
:

;

and met him

in

the

Naboth the

portion of

Jezreelite.

22 And

it

came

when Joram saw

to pass,

Jehu, that he said. Is it peace, Jehu ? And ho
answered, What peace, so long as the whoredoms
of thy mother Jezebel and her witchcrafts are
so

many

?

a greater king, who bade him not to trouble himself
about peace or war, but follow him. Which he durst
not refuse, seeing such a company of soldiers with
Jehu.
The messenger came to Ihem, but he cometh not
again.] Which put them in doubt what to think.
Ver. 19.] To the same question the same answer
was returned ; that it did not concern him whether
they were friends or enemies ; but his safest way was
to follow Jehu.
Ver. 20. Jehi the son of Nimshi ;] Who was his
grandfather, but a more eminent person, it is likely,
than Jehoshaphat his father ; and so he was com-

monly called his son.
For he driveth furiously .] He was

noted, it seems,
and eagerness in pursuing his designs.
the Chaldee paraphrast takes it quite otherwise,
that " he drove slowly ;" as if he would entice Joram to come out of the city and meet him, having no
mind to engage in an assault or siege of Jezreel.
Ver. 21. They loent out against Jehu,] Not to fight
for fierceness

But

meet him before he came to the city, that
sedition he might compose it by his
perhaps, in honour of Jehu, who he
news himself, and not entrust
a messenger with it.
Met him in the portion of Naboth'] By a special
providence of God, which brought them togetlier in

him, but
if there

to

was any

authority

;

saw would

.

or,

deliver the

that place.
Ver. 22. Is it peace, Jehu ?]
sternly, I suppose, he began

Seeing him look
suspect

to

some

danger.

What peace, so long as

whoredoms of thy mother
Jezebel and her witchcrafts are so many ?] He means
her idolatries, wherewith she bewitched the people,
still continued, and were multiplied.
Some think,
indeed, that she added corporal fornication to her
the
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And Joram

turned his hands, and fled, and
said to Aiiaziah, There is treachery, O Ahaziah.
24 And Jehu drew a bow with his full
2.3

strength, and smote Jehoram between his arms,
and the arrow went out at his heart, and he sunk

down

in his chariot.

25 Then said Jehu to Bidkar his captain. Take
and cast him in the portion of the field of
Naboth the Jezreelite for remember how that,
when I and thou rode together after Ahab his
father, the Lord laid this burden upon him
26 Surely I have seen yesterday the blood of
Naboth, and the blood of his sons, saith the
Lord and I will requite thee in this plat, saith
the Lord.
Now therefore take and cast him
into the plat of ground, according to the word of
the Lord.
27 IT But wlicn Ahaziah the king of Judah
saw this, he fled by the wa)- of the garden house.
And Jehu followed after him, and said. Smite
up,

:

;

;

There

treachery,

is

O

Ahaziah.']

Which he

disco-

vered too late, having no forces to resist these of
Jehu.
Ver. 24. Smote Jehoram between his arms,] Or
shoulders ; it being, I suppose, a chariot open behind.
The arrow went out at his heart, and he sunk down^
God so ordered it, that he shot him quite through the
heart, so that he died immediately.
Ver. 25. Cast him in the portion of the field of Naboth] Part of which Ahab had made a garden ; but
the rest remained a field.
For remember how that, when land thou rode toge~
ther after Ahab] With the rest of his guard, when he
went to take possession of Naboth's vineyard. In
the Hebrew the words are exactly thus " Remember,
thou and I were among those who rode two and two
together after Ahab," &c. That is, he was attended
by his guard, who were wont to ride in pairs, two and.
two, and Jehu and Bidkar rode at that time together,
and heard Elijah's words.
The Lord laid this burden upon him ;] This punishment, which is frequently by the prophets called a
burden, Isa. xiii. 1, &c. was denounced against Ahab,
and extended to his son, 1 Kings xxi. 19, where these
very words are not recorded, but Elijah said more
than is there set down, which Jehu well remembered.
Ver. 26. / have seen yesterday the blood of Naboth,
and the blood of his sons,] Some think that Jezebel
contrived the death of Naboth's sons, together with
their father, that they might lay no claim to the pos
session of their father.
But these words may signify
no more (as Grotius and others have observed) than
the poverty to which they were reduced.
For all
punishments and miseries are called blood, among the
Hebrews (Lev. xvii. 4) ; and to take away their
estate, upon which they should have lived, was inr
i

(

:

•

effect to take

away

their blood, in

which

is the life

of

and used evil arts to provoke men to filthy
And, indeed, all manner of lewdness was
wont to accompany idolatry ; and in Rev. ii. 20. they
who are compared to Jezebel are said to entice Christians to fornication, and to eat things sacrificed to
idols
unless by fornication we there understand
idolatry, and by eating things sacrificed to idols,
having communion with idolaters.
Ver. 23. Joram turned his hands,] The hand of

every creature ; as we say now of grievous oppressors, that they suck the blood of others, and com-

him

To Megiddo,] He could not get to his own country,
and so sheltered himself at Megiddo, which was not
far from Samaria, whither his servants carried him, as
a safer place (for he was not mortally wounded), and

spiritual,
lusts.

;

that drove the chariot.
Jezreel

And fled.'] Towards

;

and inquired what Jehu came

where
for,

if he had kept,
he might have

defended himself for some time against himr
Vol. II -52.

monly call them blood-suckers.
Tahe and cast him into the plat of ground,] Without
any burial that, according to the prophecy, he might
be eaten by the fowls of the air (1 Kings xxi. 24).
Ver. 27. Ahaziah —fled by the way of the garden
house.'] Which was built upon part of Naboth's vine;

yard.
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sprinkled on the wall,
trode her under foot.

they did so at the

going up to Giir, which is by Ibleam.
fled to Megiddo, and died there.

And he

and on the horses and ho
:

34 And when he was come in, he did eat
28 And his servants carried him in a chariot and drink, and said, Go, see now this cursed
for she is a king's
to Jerusalem, and buried him in his sepulchre iroman, and bury her
daughter.
with his fathers in the city of David.
35 And they went to bury her but they found
29 And in the eleventh year of Joram the son
no more of her than the skull, and the feet, and
of Ahab began Ahaziah to reign over Judah.
30 IT And when Jehu was come to Jezreel, the palms of her hands.
36 Wherefore they came again, and told him.
Jezebel heard of if ; and she painted her face, and
And he said. This is the word of the Lokd, which
tired her head, and looked out at a window.
31 And as Jehu entered in at the gate, she he spake by his ser^nt Elijah the Tishbite, saying. In the portion of Jezreel shall dogs eat the
said. Had Zimri peace, who slew his master ?
32 And he lifted up his face to the window, flesh of Jezebel
37 And the carcass of Jezebel shall be as
and said, Who is on my side ? who ? And there
dung upon the face of the field in the portion of
looked out to him two or three eunuchs.
33 And he said, throw her down. So they Jezreel
so that they shall not say, This is
threw her down and some of her blood was Jezebel.
:

:

:

;

:

there he hid himself for fear of Jehu, as

2 Chron.

we

read

xxii. 9.

And died there. ^ XotatMegiddo;

butbeingsearched
for and taken in .Samaria, he was brought to Jehu at
Jezreel, where he commanded him to be slain.
Which
seems to be beyond his commission ; but as he was
an idolater, so he was of the bloody house of Ahab
by his mother's side, who was Ahab's daughter (viii.
18) and his destruction was of God (as the author
of the second book of Chronicles observes, xxii. 7)^
who prompted Jehu thus to understand his command,
Thus Abarbinel understands those words, he died there.
Not in Megiddo, mentioned before, but in that execution of God's judgments on the house of Ahab.
Ver. 28.] Which honour Jehu permitted to be done
him, because he was descended from the good prince
Jehoshaphat (see 2 Chron. xxii. 9).
Ver. 29.] See the foregoing chapter, ver. 25.
Ver. 30.] In the Hebrew it is, " she put her eyes
in paint ;" that is, in stibium, which made the eyes
look black, and was accounted beautiful ; and also
dilated the eyebrows, and made the eyes appear big
which in some countries was also thought very amiable (see Grotius).
This was not intended to tempt
Jehu with her beauty, but to keep up her dignity ar
state to the very last, for she was extremely proud.
Ver. 31.] .She thought, perhaps, he would not
meddle with a woman ; and therefore took upon
her to rebuke and upbraid him with what he had
done against her son ; bidding him remember what
became of 2iimri, who was cut off by Omri, her father-in-law, the founder of Ahab's family.
Ver. 32.] Who, according to the custom of the
eastern countries, were wont to attend upon queens
in their chambers.
Ver. 33. .So they threw her dov.-ti ;] See how suddenly courtiers change with the fortune of their mas:

'

ter.

He trade her under foot.] With his horses. This
of the Jewish doctors, particularly Ralbag and
Kimchi, look upon as a punislinient, according to
some

the lex talionis, " like for like."
As she had done,
so she suffered. For she caused Naboth to be stoned,
and now she was condemned to be stoned herself;
for there were two ways of stoning, either by throw-

ing stones at malefactors till they "had knocked them
down and killed them, or by throwing them down
upon the stones from a high place, and breaking them
to pieces, as Amaziah did with the captives he took
of mount Seir, 2 Chron. xxv. 12 (see Selden, lib. i.
De Synedriis, cap. 5. p. 76, &c.)
Ver. 34. Go, see now this cursed woman, and bury
her ;] That is, go and take care of her body, to see it
decently buried.
Fm- she is a king's daughter.] And was also the
wife and the mother of a king, which moved him to
have this regard to her, as all men naturally have to
royal dignity ; forgetting, in the mean time, what
Elijah had prophesied against her in his hearing.
Which he might easily do when he was merry, it is
like, with eating and drinking liberally.
Ver. 35.] All the rest being eaten by the dogs. For
it is probable, when the horsemen were gone, who
trod her under foot, the footmen stripped her, and
left her naked in her own blood ; exposed to the hungry dogs, that came out of the city and devoured
her.

Ver. 3G. This is the word of the Lord, &c.] Which
he now called to mind, as he did his prophecy concerning Ahab and his sons.
In the portion of Jezreel] See 1 Kings xxi. 23.
Ver. 37.] No memory of her, nothing whgreby to
know there had been such a woman as Jezebel, should
remain of her ; suppose a picture, or effigies, to which
men might point, and say, This is Jezebel. In our
language, perhaps we should have said, " they shall
not say. Here lies Jezebel :" for no monument was
made for her, she having no sepulchre but in the belly
These words are not mentioned in 1 Kings
of dogs.
xxi. being sufficiently included in what is there rebut perfectly remembered by Jehu ; who
corded
;

now more

largely recicCS the words of Elijah

CHAPTER

X.

of AhaVs children to he beheaded. 8 He excxiselh the faclhy the prophecy of Elijah. 12 At the shearing house he slayeth two and forty of AhaziaWs brethren. 15 He
18 By sublilt.y he destroyeth allthe worshippers of Baal.
'2U Jehu,
tttkelh Jehonadab into his company.
foltoweth Jeroboam's sins. 32 Hazael opprcsseth Israel. 31 Jehoahaz succecdcth Jehu.

1 Jehu, hij his letters, catiseth seventy

1 AxD Ahab had seventy sons in Samaria.
And Jehu wrote letters, and sent to Samaria,
unto the rulers of Jczrecl, to the elders, and to
them that br^ought up Ahab's children, saying,
2 Now as soon as this letter cometh to you,
seeing your master's sons are with you, and there
are with you chariots and horses, a fenced city
also, and armour
3 Look even out the best and meetest of your
master's sons, and set him on his father's throne,
and light for jour master's house.
-1
But they were exceedingly afraid, and said.
Behold, two kings stood not before him how
:

then shall we stand 1
5 And he that was over the house, and he that
was over the city, the elders also, and the bringers up of the children, sent to Jehu, saying,
are thy servants, and will do all that thou shalt
bid us ; we will not make any king do thou that
which »s good in thine eyes.
6 Then he wrote a letter the second time to
them, saying. If ye be mine, and if ye will hearken

We

:

CHAPTER

7

which brought them

up.

And

when

it

came

to pass,

the letter

came

to them, that they took the king's sons,

and slew
seventy persons, and put their heads ia baskets,
and sent him them to lezrcel.
8 IT And there came a messenger, and told
him, saying, They have brought the heads of the
king's sons.
And he said, Lay ye them in two
heaps at the entering in of the gate until the
morning.
9 And it came to pass in the morning, that he

went

out, and stood, and said to all the people,
be righteous : behold, I conspired against
master, and slew him : but who slew all
these ?

Ye

my

10 Know now that there shall fall unto the
earth nothing of the word of the Lord, which the
LoiiD spake concerning the house of Ahab : for

that

:

:

city,

The elders] All the senators, and the great men
were entrusted with the care of the king's

X.

Ver. 1. Ahab had seventy sons] It is likely that
grandsons are comprehended under the name of sons
as is usual in scripture ; though, by several wives, he
might have as many sons as Gideon had.
In Samaria.] Unto which place the ruler of Jezreel
had carried them, when they heard how Jehu had
killed Joram ; for fear they should fall into his hands
or, perhaps, during the war with Syria, their father
had sent them thither, as a place of security (it being a strong city), in case of any ill accident that
might happen.
Jehi wrote letters unto the rulers of Jezreel,]
The chief noblemen of the kingdom, who, I suppose,
were fled thither with the king's sons; and perhaps
were met to deliberate what to do in this juncture
whether or not to set up one of Ahab's sons to be
their king.
To the elders,] The principal persons in Samaria.
To those who brought up Ahab's children,] These
are called omanim (nourishers), because they had the
care of his children from their infancy, and were now
their governors, as we call them ; who were of his
kindred (ver. 11).
Ver. 3.] This he said, because, perhaps, he heard
they were consulting about a successor to Ahab.
Or
rather, he insults over them, and denounces war
against them with scorn and derision, being secure
of the event, that they were not able to oppose him.
Ver. 4.] They were timorous persons, bred up it is
likely in ease and delicacy.
For this argument had
little in it
those two kings being unarmed, without
any forces ; which they were furnished withal to defend themselves, and their master's sons.
Ver. 5. He that leas over the house,] The high steward, as we call him, of the king's household.
He that was over the ci('/,] The governor of the city
who had all the soldiers under his command.

—

my voice, take ye the heads of the men your
master's sons, and come to me to Jezreel by to
morrow this time. Now the king's sons, being
seventy persons, icere with the great men of the
unto

children.

We are thy servants,] They basely submit to his
pleasure, without making any composition
which it
likely they thought it to no purpose to endeavour,
and did not expect such rigorous usage from him.
:

is

Ver. 6.] This is repeated, to show the vile spirit
of these great men ; that could destroy so many royal
persons, of whom they had the care, and who had of-

fended nobody.
Ver. 7.] They seem not to have deliberated about
the matter, though in itself so horrid ; but instantly
obeyed him.
,
Sent him them to Jezreel.] Following after themselves, as appears from ver. 11, expecting, perhaps,
to be thanked for what they had so readily done;
but, quite contrary, came to the same miserable end.
Ver. 8.] The gate was the place of public concourse
for judgment, and other business; so that the laying
them there was to expose them to public view, that
every one might know there was none of Ahab's posterity left to reign over them.
Ver. 9. Said to all the people,] Who were there
gathered together, gazing upon this amazing sight.
Ye be righteous :] Be not troubled ; for none of

you are to blame in all this.
Behold, I conspired against my master, and slew
him: but who slew all these ?] If any were guilty, he
acknowledges it was himself. But since they had
slain so many, why should he be to blame for slaying
one 1 since he had authoiity from God for what he did.
Ver. 10. There shall fall unto the earth nothing
which the Lord spake concerning the house of Ahab:]
In these words he throws all the guilt from oif himself, being only God's instrument to punish the house
of Ahab, as he had foretold by Elijah, and therefore he
resolved to proceed, till he had utterly extirpated all
that depended on him.

—
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the Lord hath done iliai which he spake by his
servant Ehjah.
11 So Jehu slew all that remained of the house

of Ahab

in Jezreel,

his kinsfolks,

and

and

all his

great men, and

his priests, until

he

left

hira

none remaiuing.
12 IT And he arose and departed, and came to
Samaria. And as he ifos at the shearing house
in the way,

to

:

him, Is thy heart right, as my heart is with
thy heart ?
And Jehonadab answered. It is. If
it be, give me thy hand.
And he gave him his
hand ; and he took him up to him into the
chariot.

And he

16

13 Jehu met with the brethren of Ahaziah
king of Judah, and said. Who are ye ? • And
they answered. We are the brethren of Ahaand we go down to salute the children of
ziah
the king and the children of the queen.
14 And he said, Take them ahve. And they
took them alive, and slew them at the pit of the
shearing house, even two and forty men neither
left he any of them.
;

!

IT And when he was departed thence, he
on Jehonadab the son of Rechab coming
meet him and he saluted him, and said to

1.5

lighted

;

said,

Lord.

zeal for the

Come

with me, and
So they made him

see

my

ride in

his chariot.

17 And when he came to Samaria, he slew all
Ahab in Samaria, till he had
destroyed him, according to the saying of the
Lord, which he spake to Elijah.
18 II And Jehu gathered all the people together, and said unto them, Ahab served Baal a
little
hut Jehu shall serve him much.

that remained unto

;

come

to congratulate Jehu's zeal against idolatry, and
my doing, but the Lord's whose command 1 Jehu be glad of such a man's company, whose known
piety would gain him greater respect than the attend!
That ivhich he spahe hy his servant Elijah.] He ance of any great captain could procure him
He saluted him,"] Some think that Jehonadab samentions Avhat he denounced, rather than what Elisha
commanded (ix. 8), because the words of Elijah were luted Jehu, and spake the words following. But it
publicly known ; whereas Elisha's were spoken in seems plain to me that they are the words of Jehu,
private, and not by himself, but by one of the sons who saluted him, as soon as be saw him, and inquired

For

the

Lord hath done]

is not

As

if

he had

said.

This

:

obey.

of the prophets

(ix.

7

—

9).

of his welfare.

Is thy heart right, as my heart is with thy heart 1]
Ver. 11. All his great men,] Whom he had advanThe king professed great love to him, and asked him
ced to great offices, or dio;nities.
if he loved him as sincerely, and approved his actions,
His kinsfolks,] All that had any relation to him.
His priests,] Who bad served him in his idolatrous as he did Jehonadab's institutions.
It is.'] The expression is double in the Hebrew
•worship, and confirmed him in it.
He left him none remaining,'] In that place : but Yes, yes ; to signify a vehement affection. Or, as a
late learned writer (Gousset, in his Comment. Hebr.
there were still some left in Samaria (ver. 17).
bis
Linguae) will have it, the former is spoken by JehoVer. 12. Came to Samaria.] Having finished
work in Jezreel, he went to prosecute it in the chief nadab, who said It is: and the other by Jehu, who
city of the kingdom ; which most needed reformation. answered, " Is if? then give me thy hand," &c.
Give me thy hand.] In token of friendship (Gal. ii.
At the shearing house in the loay,] In the Hebrew
the words are, " in the house of the shepherds' bind- 9), and of fidelity as it was among the Romans,
ing." For they bound the feet of their sheep when it appears by many places in Virgil for instance,
they sheared them ; and this was the place where tlie jEneid. iii.
shepherds of Samaria were wont to do it.
" Ipse pater dextram Anchises, baud multa moratus,
Ver. 13.] That is, the children of Joram, and the
Dat juveni, atque animum prtesenti pignore firmat"
But the " brethren of Ahaziah"
children of Jezebel.
•were carried captive before this, as we read 2 Chron.
He took him vp to him into his chariot.] Which
3xi. 17, therefore by brethren we must understand his
brother's sons, as it is explained in 2 Chron. xxii. 8. was a great honour, and token of high esteem, to ride
Ver. 14.] They were allied to the family of Ahab with the king in the same chariot.
Ver. 16. See my zeal for the Lord.] To vindicate
Ijy the mother's side (viii. 18), and therefore he
thought his commission (ix. 8, 9), extended thus far; his honour, and fulfil his commands.
So they made him ride in his chariot.] He speaks
ieing afraid, also, it is likely, that they might, if they
lived, be avenged of him for the death of Joram, Aha- in the plural number (they made him), because the
ziah, Jezebel, and their children, whom they were servants, I suppose, opened the door, and helped bim
up in the chariot, when Jehu gave bim his hand.
going to see.
Ver 17. He slew all that remained unto Ahab'] UtVer. 15. He lighted on Jehonadab] A very pious
:

:

and prudent person, as appears by his precepts to
Who hearhis sons, in the thirty-fifth of Jeremiah.
ing what Jehu had done, came I suppose to congratulate with bim his happiness in fulfilling God's commands ; and to encourage him in his proceedings to
destroy idolatry. Scaliger, indeed, in his Elencb.
Trihaeres. cap. 24, against Serrarius, endeavours to
prove that this Jehonadab was not he that gave those
precepts to his sons ; but another in the days of Jelemiah for it is not like]}', he thinks, that a man addicted to such a quiet life as he instituted would come
to meet Jehu ; and therefore this was some military
person of great note, who Jehu thought might be ser-viceable to him.
But this is a weak argument; for
why might not Jehonadab, though he loved retirement,
;

terly rooted out his family.

According

to the

saying of the Lord,] This

is

men-

both to show his warrant for what he
tioned again
did, and bis exactness in fulfilling God's command.
Ver. 18. Jehu gathered all the people together,]That
is, all the heads of them, who represented the rest.
Ahab served Baal a little : but Jehu shall serve him
much,] His zeal for the Lord exceeded its bounds ;
for be ought not to have taken any indirect course to
fulfil his will : as he did in counterfeiting as much
:

zeal for Baal, as he professed to Jehonadab be had
God doth not stand in need of any
for the Lord.
man's sin to compass bis ends but Jehu made bold
to dissemble deeply for the service of God : in which
:

he cannot be excused.

CHAPTER
therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests ;
for I have a great sacrifice
let none be wanting

19

Xow

:

whosoever shall be wanting, ho
But Jehu did it in subtilty, to the
intent that he might destroy the worshippers of

to

do

to

Baal

;

shall not live.

Baal.
••20

And Jehu said. Proclaim a solemn assemAnd they proclaimed it.
And Jehu sent through all Israel and all

bly for Baal.
•21

:

the worshippers of Baal came, so that there was
And they came
not a man left that came not.
and the house of Baal
into the house of Baal
was full from one end to another.
22 And he said unto him that u-as over the
vestry. Bring forth vestments for all the worship-
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Rcchab, into the house of Baal, and said unto
the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that
there be here with you none of the servants of
the Lord, But the worshippers of Baal only.
34 And when they went in to offer sacrifices
and burnt offerings, Jehu appointed fourscore
men without, and said. If any of the men whom
I have brought into your hands escape, he that
letleth him go, his life shall be for the life of him.
•25 And it came to pass, as soon as he had made
an end of offering the burnt offering, that Jehu
said to the guard and to the captain. Go in, and
And they smote
slay them let none come forth.
them with the edge of the sword and the guard
and the captains cast them out, and went to the
city of the house of Baal.
•26 And they brought forth the images out of
the house of Baal, and burned them.
27 And they brake down the image of Baal,
;

;

;

And he brought them forth vestpers of Baal.
ments.
23 And Jehu went, and Jehonadab tlio son of

meats of a different kind from the rest of the people
and so it was among the Jews, and all other nations.
Ver. 23.] He calls those that worshipped the golden
calves the " servants of the Lord ;" because they worshipped the Lord by them, and abhorred the worship
whose sacrifice he pretended to fear might
of Baal
For I have a great sacrifice to do to Baal ;] He might be profaned, if any strangers should be present at it.
According to the common saying among ilie heathen,
possibly mean a sacrifice not of beasts, but of men
even of all the worshippers of Baal ; but he intended Procul, procul cste profani.
Ver. 21. When they went in to oJJ'cr] When they
they should understand him otlierwise, and therefore
had begun their sacred offices.
these words were spoken to deceive.
Jehu appointed fourscore men without,] This was
Whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live.} He
thought that some, who considered what slaughter he but a small number for such an execution. But, it is
had made of the family of Ahab (who introduced likely, though no more appeared, yet there were
the worship of Baal, whom he pretended more highly others ready at hand to support them, if need were,
Or rather, these were set at the
to honour than Ahab bad done), might suspect his in the undertaking.
design ; and therefore he terrifies them with the fear several gates of the outward courts ; that if any endeavoured to make their escape, they might kill
of death, if they did not come to this great sacrifice.
That he might destroy the icorshippers of Baal-I them. But the next verse seems to signify there wasBy destroying his prophets, and ministers, and priests ; a greater body of men that went for that purpose
who being all cut off, his worship would fall to the into the temple.
Ver. 25. Jehu said to the guard and to the captain,]
ground. But the next verses extend this further, to
Of those troops that he had set to keep tlie peace, as
all the worshippers of Baal in the whole country.
Ver. '20.] The last day of the feast of tabernacles, he pretended, and prevent all disturbance.
the great day of the feast, is called by this name of
Theij smote them— and the guard and the captains
atzarah ; which we translate a " solemn assembly :" cast them out,'] There is nothing in the Hebrew that
when it was not lawful to do an}' servile work, but answers to the word them : nor is it likely that the
wholly attend to the service of God (Lev. xxiii. 36). captains and soldiers troubled tliemselves to cast
Such a day he now caused to be sanctified (as the their bodies out of the temple ; where they were
But the meaning is, havword is in the Hebrew) for the service of Baal.
rather buried in its ruins.
Ver. -21. Jehu sent through all Israel] To give no- ing done this execution, the guard and captains
tice of this great feast ; and to require every one, rushed out of the temple in great hasle and immeupon pain of death, to be present at it.
diately ran to the city of the house of Baal, as it here
.4// the worshippers of Baal came, so that there vas
follows.
not a man left that came not.] If this be meant of the
And went to the city of the house of Bnal.] That is,
whole number of Baalites throughout the kingdom, a place near to Samaria, where Baal had another temit seems scarce credible that the temple of Baal
ple ; which gave name to the place: or^rather, there
should be so large as to hold them all.
But two were great buildings adjoining to the temple of Baal
things are to be considered ; first, that this house or in Sarnaria, where the pro])hets, and priests, and
temple comprehended all the outward courts of it (as their servants lived, called a city, because they were
it did at the temple of Jerusalem), which were very
so large.
spacious ; and secondly, the number of his worVer. 26.J They worshipped several other lesser
shippers was much diminished since the death of gods (whose images they had in this temple), togeAhab for Jehoram his succesUr had no great kind- ther with the supreme god, whom they called Baal
So Servius writes
ness for the worship of Baal (iii. 2), and men are apt as the others were called Baalim.
to follow the example of their king.
Besides, it is upon the first of the Georgics, that, veteri ritu, " accordlikely, Hazael king of Syria had destroyed many of ing to ancient custom," after the priests had invoked
was intended,
sacrifice
the
whom
them in his wars with Israel.
the special gods, to
Ver. 22.] By " all tlie worshippers of Baal," ars generaliter omnia numina invocabantur, " all the
not meant all the people that came to worship him
gods were invoked," lest any of them should thiok
but his ministers and priests, who alone wore vest- themselves neglected.

Ver. 19. Call untome all the prophets of Baal, all his
servants, and all his priests ;] By servants he doth not
here mean his worshippers ; but, being joined with
prophets and priests, they signified some that ministered with tlie priests in the worship of Baal : like
the Levites among the people of God.

:

:

;

2m3
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32 IT In those days the Lord began to cut
and brake down the house of Baal, and made it
and Hazael smote them in all the
Israel short
a draught house unto this day.
coasts of Israel
28 Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of Israel.
33 From Jordan eastward, all the land of
29 IT Howbeity/om the sins of Jeroboam the
son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin, Jehu de- Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the
parted not from after them, to u-U, the golden Mauassites, from Aroer, which is by the river
calves that werein Beth-el, and that were in Dan. Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan.
34 Now the rest of the acts of Jehu, and aQ
30 And the Lord said unto Jehu, Because
thou hast done well in executing iJial which is that he did, and all his might, are they not writlight in mine eyes, and hast done unto the house ten in the book of the chronicles of the kings of
of Ahab according to all that was in my heart, Israel ?
35 And Jehu slept with his fathers and they
thy children of the fourth generation shall sit on
buried him in Samaria.
And Jehoahaz his sou
the throne of Israel.
31 But Jehu took no heed to walk in the law reigned in his stead.
36 And the time that Jehu reigned over Israel
of the Lord God of Israel with all his heart for
he departed not from the sins of Jeroboam, which in Samaria was twenty and eight years.
:

;

:

:

made

Israel to sin.

Ver. 30. The Lord said unto Jehu,] By some
Ver. 27. They brake down the image of Baal,] Deprophet; either Elisha, or the young man that was
molished his temple, and the image of Baal in it
sent to anoint Jehu ; or some other.
either the sun, or Belus.
Thi/ children of the fourth generation shall sit on the
Made it a draught house] It was turned into a
Jakes, as we now speak, a place where men went to throne of Israel.] His partial obedience was not
which had been greater if he
ease nature; which was tlie highest contempt that without its reward
had
been as zealous in all things as he was in this
could be put upon it.
Ver. 28.] So that he was never worshipped more one instance ; the following history shows the truth
the kingdom continuing in his
in this country ; but they were perfectly freed from of this prediction
AVhicli must be acknowledged posterity, till the days of Zachariah, who was the
this sort of idolatry.
all the eastern peo- fourth from Jehu (xv. 8), and reigned only so long,
to have been a very great work
ple, and particularly the Syrians and Zidonians, and as to make good this prophecy.
Ver. 31.] This admonition from God (which sufSother neighbouring nations, being addicted to this
worship, and had been so from ancient time ; as ciently showed he was not well pleased with him)
"what I observed before shows (1 Kings xvi. 31), from did him no good ; but policy prevailed against relithe many cities, woods, mountains, and fountains, gion, and persuaded him to continue the old idolatry
which before Joshua's time were known by the name when he had destroyed the new.
Ver. 32.] He took several of their frontier towns,
of Baal and there is mention of Baal-shalisha in this
I suppose, and thereby opened a way to make great
book, iv. 42.
Ver. 29.] Which he still worshipped being afraid, ravages in their country. For though Jehu was a
as his predecessors were, that if he took them away, valiant man, yet God did not prosper him, because
as he had done Baal, the people would return to the he was not a sincere servant of his.
Ver. 33.] This fully explains what was said in
house of David. For which reason all the following
iings of Israel continued this false worship till their the foregoing verse, that God ctU thetn short. For
the
captivity ; when these calves were carried away with Hazael took all their country beyond Jordan
them. So they say in Seder 01am Rabba, cap. 22, whole kingdom, which the Israelites took from
*' In the twentietli year of Pekah came Tiglath-pilSihon and Og. Thus these countries which the
neser, and took away the golden calf that was in Israelites first conquered were the first that they
Dan, and departed ;" which they endeavour to prove lost.
Ver. 34.] Which was extant in those days when
out of 2 Chron. xxviii. 20, 21. And a little after, " in
the twelfth year of Ahaz, the Lord stirred up the this was written ; and related his history more at
of which this is a brief abridgment.
spirit of the king of Assj-ria, and he carried away the large
Ver. 3G.] Longer than any of the kings of Israel
golden calf in Beth-el, and departed fulfilling what

which was

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

is written,

Rosea

x. 6."

his predecessors.

CHAPTER
the house of God.
Athaliah is slain.

1

saw

And when

his aunt

from

Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah
was dead, she arose and de-

that her son

stroyed

all

XI.

Athaliah's massacre of the seed royal, is hid six years in
4 Jchoiada, giving order to the captains, in the seventh year anointeth him king. 13
17 Jchoiada restoreth the worship of God.

1 Jehoash, being saved by Jehosheba

the seed royal.

CHAP.

2 But Jehosheba, the daughter of king Joram, sister of Ahaziah, took Joash the son of
Ahaziah, and stole him from among the king's

was ambitious of government, so she was
enraged to see Ahab's family cut off; and therefore
and
resolved to do as much by the house of David
perhaps was afraid Jehu should come and kill
her because she was of the house of Ahab ; and
therefore endeavoured to strengthen herself by getting

as she

XI.

Ver. 1.] There were many of them cut off by
Jehu, as we read in the foregoing chapter ; and not
a few by others, 2 Chron. xxi. 4. xxii. 1, but now
their destruction was completed by Athaliah
who,
:

:

CHAPTER
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and they hid liini, even with them, and took an oath of ihcin in tiic house
bedchamber from Atlia- of the LoKD, and shewed them the king's son.
5 And he commanded them, saying. This ia
hah, so tiiat lie was not slain.
3 And he was with her hid in the house of the thing tiiat ye shall do A third part of you
And Athaliah did reign that enter in on the sabbatli shall even he keepthe LoBD six years.
ers of the watch of the king's house
over the land.
C And a third part shall be at the gale of Sur
4 IT And the seventh year Jehoiada sent and
fetched the rulers over hundreds, with the cap- and a third part at the gate behind the guard
tains and the guard, and brought tliern to him so shall ye keep the watch of the house, tliat it
into the house of the Lord, and made a covenant be not broken down.

sons which were slain

him and

;

his nurse, in the

;

;

;

:

into the throne, which she could not compass without
For she was
the destruction of the royal family.
a Kicked woman, as she is elsewhere called, and had
played the harlot with another man, by whom she
had children ; as the Jewish doctors gather from
2 Chron. xxiv. 7.
Ver. 2. But Jclwsheba, the daughter of king Joram,']
Not by Athaliah, but by another wife. For Athaliah
would not have suffered her daughter to be married
to the high-priest, nor would he (in all likelihood)
have married the daughter of such a woman.
Sister of Ahaziah.] By the father's side.
Took Joash and stole him from among the hing''s
sons which were slain.] Some think that he was thrown
among them, and tlionght to be dead ; but she
snatched him away, and brought him to life or, as
P. Martyr understands it, his nurse threw him among
the slain on purpose to save his life, and came afterward and stole him away. But the plain meaning seems to be, that they being all ordered to be
slain, she secretly stole him away, and preserved
him.
Thcij hid him,] That is, she and her husband Jehoiada, the high-priest, to whom she was married
(2 Chron. xxii. 11).
In the bedchamber] It appears, by the next verse,
that this bedchamber was in the house of the Lord
that is, the temple.
Which doth not in the scripture
always signify the sanctuary; but, in a larger sense,
comprehends all the courts belonging to it. So Kimchi observes, that " the whole mountain of the house
is called the house of the Lord."
And this chamber
here spoken of was in the outward court of all, called,
by Josephus, ,-tpa.yoi' lifbv, " the first holy place."

—

:

in his possession (which if he had not, his own wife
had a better right than Athaliah), thought he had
sufficient warrant to dethrone her, and set up him
that had the undoubted title to the crown.
Which
he did when he was seven years old ; because then
he grew so big, that he could not well be longer concealed ; and it was fit also he should be educated in
a royal manner; which he could not be while he

lay hid.
The rulers over hundreds,] The names of five of
them are set down in 2 Chron. xxiii. 1, who were all,
some think, of the tribe of Levi. For they of that
tribe were the persons principally employed in this
undertaking, as appears by the sequel. But we learn
from that place in the Chronicles, ver. 2, that who-

soever they were, they went about all Judah, and
gathered not only the Levites, but " the chief of the
fathers of Israel."

With the captains and the guard,] The chief commanders of the soldiery, and those that had been the
former king's guard for it is not likely he durst call
those who were the guard of the present queen.
And brought them to him into the house of the Lord,\
:

Into that part of it where Joash was kept, where Jehoiada discoursed with them.
And made a covenant with them, and shewed them
the king''s son.] He discovered to them the true heir of
the crown, and they entered into a covenant to restore him
which they bound with an oath of seeresy.
A'er. 5. This is the thing that ye shall do ;] These
words, and those that follow, are certainly spoken to
the priests and Levit-es (with whom those captains
before mentioned were to join), as men whom Jehoiada had perfectly under his command, and whom
For in the inner court nobody lay, nor might any he could trust : to whom he gives the following orders.
woman come into it (see L'Empereur, upon Codex
third part of you that enter in on the sabbath
Middoth. cap. 2, sect. 3).
shall even be keepers of the watch of the king's house ;]
Ver. 3. He was with her hid in the house of the Lord The priests and Levites took their turns in their atsix years.] The ministers of God were so true to tendance at the temple ; and their course was finished
Jehoiada, that he lay thus long undiscovered.
in the space of a week.
Every week a course went
Athaliah did reign over the land.] Not de jure (as out, and another came in.
they who now enthe lawyers speak) but de facto.
For if we may be- tered upon their week of attendance (which was on
lieve the Jews, it was not lawful for a woman to the eve of every sabbath) were divided by Jehoiada
reign over them.
So Maimonides, in the treatise into three parts ; one of which he here orders to
Melachim : " They do not place a woman on the guard the king's house : that is, that part of the temthrone," because it is said, I)eut. xvii. 15, " If thou ple on the north where he lodged, and was now ednwilt set a king over thee," and not a queen. " And cated.
so in all the prefectures in Israel, they place none
Ver. G.
third part shall be at the gate of Sur ;]
but men." She being therefore a usurper, it may That is, the east gate of the temple, towards the city
seem strange she held the throne so long as six which was the principal (and, at the first, the only)
years, against the constitution of the kingdom.
But, entrance into the house of the Lord. This is called
in after-ages, there is an example of one that held it "the gate of the foundation," 2 Chron. xxiii. 5 (and
longer.
For Alexandra, the widow of Jannaeus, after by five other names, if we may believe the Talmudthe death of her husband, possessed herself of the ists), where another part were ordered to guard it.
throne, and reigned nine years, as Josephus relates, Abarbinel thinks this eastern gate was called Sur, belib. xiii. Antiq. cap. 24 (see Schickard, in his Misch- ing as much as to say, go back: because no unclean
pat Hammelech, cap. 2. Theor. 3).
person durst enter into this gate
and the " gate of
Ver. 4. Jehoiada sent and fetched] Jehoiada was the foundation," because it was, as he speaks, tho
not a mere private man, but a person of great autho- " gate of the first sanctuary."
rity in the kingdom, who, knowing Athaliah was a
third part at the gate behind the guard :] The
usurper, and that he had the right heir to the kingdom other third part he set at 'he south gate, which looked-

—

:

A

Now

A

:

A
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7 And two parts of all you that go forth on
the sabbath, even they shall keep the watch of
the house of the Lord about the king.
8 And ye shall compass the king round about,
every man with his weapons in his hand and he
that Cometh within the ranges, let him be slain
and be ye with the king as he goeth out and as
:

:

he Cometh

in.

9 And the captains over the hundreds did according to all things that Jehoiada the priest comand they took every man his men tliat
were to come in on the sabbath, with them that
should go out on the sabbath, and came to Jehoiada the priest.
10 And to the captains over hundreds did the

manded

:

towards the royal palace ; and through which Athalian was wont to come, and therefore had a guard
near this place. Behind which these Levites were
placed by Jehoiada, to observe their motions.
That It be not broken dou-n.] They were to take
special care, that the house of the Lord was not any
•way profaned ; suffering none to come nearer to it than
they ought and particularly watching those out of
the palace, that they did not defile it. So De Dieu
thinks the word massach (which we translate, " be
not broken down") ought to be understood, being as
much as be massach, by pulling away those that shall
dare to pollute the holy place, and would come in to
hurt the king.
Or, as other learned men have interpreted it, they were to keep " the watch of the house
at the breach :" which the wicked sons of Athaliah
(which she had by another man) had made, as we
read 2 Chron. xxiv. 7. Dr. Lightfoot thinks, that,
besides these three parts for the design which Jehoiada intended, there were three more (six in all) for
For he would not
the ordinary service of the temple.
have that neglected, while he took care of the affairs
of the kingdom (see his book of the Temple, ch.

king David's spears and shields, that
temple of the Lord.
the guard stood, every man with his
weapons in his hand, round about the king, from
the right corner of the temple to the left "corner
of the temple, along by the altar and the temple.
10 And he brought forth the king's son, and
put the crown upon him, and gave him the testimony and they made him king, and anointed
him ; and thev clapped their hands, and said,
God save the king.
13 IF And when Athaliah heard the noise of
the guard and of the people, she came to the
people into the temple of the Lord.
14 And when she looked, behold, the king

priest give

irere in the
1 1

And

;

Ver. 9.]

To show

they were

all

disposed according

to his order.

Ver. 10.] They did not come
ple, lest they should give any

armed into the tem-

but Jehoiada furnished them with sucli weapons as the
temple afforded ; particularly with the spears and
shields, which king David had used, and dedicated
after all his wars as monuments of God's goodness to
him and perhaps several spears and shields of great
men, which he had taken as spoils in his wars.
Ver. 11.] The guard within the court mentioned
ver. 7, stood from the south part of the temple towards the palace, to the north part of it, where the
king lay hid, about the great altar of burnt-offering
(which was at the east gate) and the sanctuary ; and
then the king was brought forth, and placed below
the altar, that all might see him.
Ver. 12. He brought forth the king^s son, and put the
crown upon him, and gore him the testimony ;] Having
produced Joash, he put the crown on his head (which
I suppose was kept in the sanctuary), and then put
the book of the law into his hand, according to Deuf.
xvii. 18, 19, which is called the testimony, because
God therein testified what he would have the kine
20).
Ver. 7. Two parts of all you that go forth on the and them all do. And thereupon he declared him to be
sabbath^ It is well known, that David divided the king of Israel, and then anointed him which it was
priests into twenty-four courses, to attend the service not necessary to do (and therefore he is said to be
every one of which made king before it was done), being the son of a
of the temple in their turns
courses ministered their week from sabbath to sab- king, had not Athaliah disturbed the succession, and
bath.
So Josephus saith expressly, he ordained each pretended to the kingdom. Therefore, to settle all
should minister eight days, d,-(o SaftSaVov E>ti 2af33o- things, he was anointed as Solomon and Jehu were.
zov, " from one sabbath to another" (lib. viii. Antiq. But there is a doubt what is meant by edulh, which we
cap. 2). For that course which went outdid not de- translate testimony ; supposing it comes from the
part till the sabbath was over; and that which came root, which signifies to testify.
But there are those,
in entered when it began ; as the learned Mr. Whis- particularly Forsterus, Avenarius, and others of
ton in his late Chronology expounds the words of Jo- greater note, who derive it from the Hebrew word
adah, which signifies to clothe, put on, and adorn : and
sephus, p. 156.
Eveti they shall k/'ep the icatch ahoitt the king.^ He so take eduth for some royal ornament, which was a
and that, it is probable,
adds two parts of those who had finished their course mark of kingly dignity
and went off to go home into the country, whom he might be a bracelet which Jehoiada put upon the
would have to staj- at Jerusalem, and assist the rest young king, together with the crown. This conjecbefore named ; especially in strengthening that part ture is countenanced by what we read of the Amalekof the temple that lay towards the palace ; or rather ite, who brought the bracelet on Saul's arm to David,
to be the king's guard, when he came out of his as well as the crown that was on his head (see Forlodgings (where he was at present) into the court of tunatus Scacchus Myrothec. iii. cap. 41).
the Lord's house.
They clapped their hands,] The guards and the peoVer. 8. He that cometh within the ranges,] By " the ple (as the next verse explains it) testified their joy
ranges" is to be understood, if not the ranks of men by clapping their hands and shouting, as they did at
For
that stood about the mountain of the house of the king Solomon's coronation (1 Kings i. 34. 39).
Lord, the rank of trees that grew on either side of the " clapping of hands" was a token of joy, as appears
causeway, or the rails that were set on either side of it, by many places (Ps. xlvii. 1. Isa. Iv. 12).
for the stay and safety of those that passed upon it
Ver. 13. ^Yhen Athaliah heard the noise of the
(See Dr. Lightfoot in the same place).
people,] Who were now assembled to see their
As he goeth out and as he cometh in.] When he went king.
out to walk, or do any other thing ; and when he reShe came to the people info the temple] Into the outturned to his apartment.
ward court where they were met together. And she
suspicion

;

:

:

:

:

—

:

—
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stood by a pillar, as the niunncr ?fa?, and the
princes and the trumpeters by the king, and all
the people of the land rejoiced, and blew with
trumpets
and Athaliah rent her clothes, and

the Loiii) and the king and the people, that they
should be the Louu's people ; between the king
also and the people.
18 And all the people of the land went into

Treason.
15 But Jchoiada the priest commanded the
captains of the hundreds, the officers of the host,
and said unto them. Have her forth without the
ranges and him that followcth her kill with the
sword. For the priest had said, Let her not be
slain in the house of the Lord.
16 And they laid hands on her ; and she went

his altars
the house of Baal, and brake it down
and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly,
and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the

by the way by the which the horses came
the king's house and there was she slain.

the house of the Lord, and came by the way of
the gate of the guard to the king's house.
And
he sat on the throne of the kings.

:

cried, Treason,

:

into

:

17

It

And Jehoiada made

a covenant between

spcius in a great friglit to have come alone, or but
lew attendants with her.
Ver. 14. The kin^ stood hy a pillar, as the manner
u-as,^ Some of the Jews, and many great men among
Christian writers, understand by this pillar the brazen
scaffold which Solomon erected at the dedication of
the temple (2 Chron. vi. 13).
But the plainest meaning seems to me, that he stood by the posts of the
east gate iu the inner court, where the station of the
king was. Which Vitringa hath made probable, in
his Synagoga Vet. p. 31, &c. -ivhere he observes, that
the king alone entered at the east gate on the sabbath
aud the new moons but on the other days at the
south or north gate, where the people entered which
he gathers from Ezek. xlvi. 1,2. He stood, I suppose,
only to be better seen by the people otherwise sitting

;

And the priest appointed ofliccrs over
the house of the Lord.
19 And he took the rulers over hundreds, and
the captains, and the guard, and all the people of
the land ; and they brought down the king from

altars.

which was peculiar to the king's horses : and therefore a distinctive character is set upon it, that it was
the horse-gate " towards the king's house" (2 Chron.
xxiii. 15).
So it should be rendered, rather than " by
the king's house ;" for neither of these gates was near
his house, but at a distance from it ; and we may call
this gate here spoken of, the back-way to the king's
house at the stable-gate.

—

Ver. 1 7. Jehoiada made a covenant that they should
;] He first takes care about religion, and engaged them in a solemn covenant to root
out idolatry, and to restore the true worsjiip of God,
be the Lord's people

and continue in it.
Between the king also and the people.] That they
should be his obedient subjects, and he should govern
them by the law. This was directly agreeable to the
was a posture of authority.
apostolic precept, " Fear God, and honour the king."
And the princes and the trumpeters by the kin^,]
Ver. 18. All the people of the land went into the
This made her soon apprehend the danger she was in, house of Baal, and brake it down ;] Accordingly they
as it here follows. For the people, when they saw began immediately to make good their covenant, in
their young king, expressed their joy, it is likely, in destroying the worship of Baal ; which had been insome such acclamations as the people of Rome made troduced among the people of Judah by Jehoram (vlii.
at the inauguration of Claudius, '' Claudi Auguste, 18), and was continued by Ahaziah (ver. 27).
Principem te, aut qualis tu es semper Octavianus, te
Sleiv Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars.]
respublica requirebat, tu frater, tu pater, tu amicus, tu To which it is possible he fled, as a place of refuge;
bonus senator, tu vere princeps," as Trebel. Pollio re- or they dragged him hither to make him a victim to
lates in his life.
For though Joash had done nothing his god.
praiseworthy, being but a child ; yet they rejoiced in
The priest appointed officers over the house of the
the felicity which they promised themselves in his Lord.] Levites to keep the door, lest any one who was
reign, under the government of such aman as Jehoiada. unclean should enter into it (see more, 2 Chron. xxiii.
Treason, Treason.'\ Adding, as Josephus relates. 18, 19).
Take that boy and kill him ; meaning Joash, in whose
Ver. 19. He took the rulers over hundreds, &c.]
behalf, this conspiracy, as she called it, was made Brought them out of the temple, that they might conagainst her. But she spake like a distracted woman, duct the king to his palace, as it here follows.
there being nobody on her side to execute any of her
Came by the way of the gate of the guard to the king's
commands,
house.] By that gate of the king's palace, where a
Ver. 15. Have her forth without the ranges:'] guard was to be kept for his safety.
Through which they had suffered her to come, being
He sat on the throne of the kings.] Which was the
a queen, contrary to the order, ver. 8.
accomplishment of his inauguration.
Him that followeth her hill] If any body appeared
Ver. 20. All the people of the land rejoiced.] Apto abet and rescue her, he commanded him to be slain. plauding what Jehoiada had done.
Let her not be slain in the house of the Lord.] From
The city uas in quiet :] Nobody appeared in dewhence they dragged her, until they had brought her fence of Athaliah.
down to the bottom of the causeway, and there they
They slew Athaliah with the sword beside the king's
slew tier.
the people having so littte
house.] Not far from it
Ver. 16. By the way by the which the horses came kindness for her, that they suffered her to be slain
into the king's house :] That is, saith the same author without any opposition.
In the Chronicles, indeed,
(ch. 5. sect. 2, of the temple), they got her out of the words are, " the city was in quiet after that they
the mountain of the house, and brought her down the had slain Athaliah" (2 Chron. xxii. 21).
Which may
causeway ; and when she came near the horse-gate, import there was some bustle before, when she was
through which the horses went up out of the stables apprehended ; but after her death there was no stir
of Millo, when the king had occasion for them, there nor do we read they were so much concerned for her
they slew her.
as to bury her.
By the which the horses came into the king's house:]
Ver. 21.] Being so very young, he was very unfit
There was another horse-gate in the main wall of the for so weighty a charge ; but he was under the dicity (Jer. xxxi. 39), but that was distinct from this; rection of so excellent a counsellor, that while JehoiVol. II.— 03
;

;

;

:
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20 And

all

KINGS.
21 Seven years old uas Jehoash when he be-

the people of the land rejoiced, and

and they slew Athaliah
the city was in quiet
with the sword beside the king's house.

gan

well, and the nation was
very happy, as we read in the next chapter. But
that good man being dead, he was seduced by some

men about him to idolatry (-2 Chron. xxiv. 17,
&c.) which shows him to have been a weak prince,
who wanted judgment in things of greatest moment.

:

ada

lived, all things

went

CHAPTER
1

to reign.

great

XII.

Jehoash reigneth well all the days ofjehoiada. 4 He giveth order for the repair of the temple. 17 Hazael
19 Jehoash being slain by his seris diverted from Jerusalem by a present of the hallowed treasures.
vants,

Amaziah succeedeth him.

the seventh year of Jehu Jehoash began
and forty years reigned he in Jerusato reign
And his mother's name was Zibiah of
lem.
Bccr-sheba.
2 And Jehoash did that which was right in the
sight of the Lord all his days wherein Jehoiada
the priest instructed him.
3 But the high places were not taken away
the people still sacrificed and burnt incense in the
1

Ijt

;

into any man's heart to bring into the
house of the Lord,
5 Let the priests take it to them, every man of
his acquaintance and fet them repair the breaches
of the house, wheresoever any breach shall be

Cometh

:

found.
6 But it was so, that in the three and twentieth
year of king Jehoash the priests had not repaired
the breaches of the house.
7 Then king Jehoash called for Jehoiada the
high places.
4 H And Jehoash said to the priests, All the priest, and the other priests, and said unto them.
money of the dedicated things that is brought Why repair ye not the breaches of the house ?
into the house of the Lord, excn the .money of now therefore receive no more money of your acevery one that passeth the account, the money quaintance, but deliver it for the breaches of the
that every man is set at, and all the money that house.
:

which pious people of other nations made, who came
worship at Jerusalem (1 Kings vhi. 41) : or rather,
of those who were come to twenty years of age, and
being past that, were to pay half a shekel. This had
been much neglected in the time of Athaliah (as the
Jewish doctors think), but now being carefully
gathered, there was enough to maintain the daily sasome of his courtiers to fall into idolatry ; and he crifice (which was supported out of this money), and
killed the son of his pious Jehoiada, who reproved
to carry on also the reparation of the temple.
Though
him for it (-3 Chron. xxiv. 17. 31).
Abarbinel thinks it was wholly applied to the reparaVer. 3.] These private altars (on which they sacri- tion ; and the people voluntarily offered for the mainficed to the true God), I observed before, were not taining of the daily morning and evening sacrifice.
removed by the best of their kings till the reign of
The money that every man is set at,] This was the
Hezekiah. And this king was too young, and his second way by the money that every man who had
authority too weak (though he had Jehoiada to assist vowed himself to God, was to pay, by the estimation
him), to attempt to break such a long-continued cus- that the priest should make for his redemption; actom, especially when some of the princes in their cording to that law, Lev. xxviii. 2, 3. For so the
hearts were idolaters.
words are here in the Hebrew, " the money of a man
Ver. 4. Jehoash said to the priest,] The house of whose taxation is the money of his soul :" that is, who
God being suffered to run to decay, in the time of is taxed such a sum of money, whereby his soul might
Athaliah and her son ; Joash, in gratitude to God, be freed from the vow wherewith he had bound himwho had preserved him there, resolved to have it re- self. For till this money was paid, his life was not
paired ; and, in order to it, commanded what money his own, but God's.
should be set apart for that purpose.
All the money that cometh into any man''s heart]
All the money of the dedicated things that is brought] This was the third sort of money for the reparation
That had been, or should hereafter be brought and of the temple ; that which any man would give freely
dedicated to the service of God and of the temple.
for that service which they were to receive of them.
Even the money of every one that passeth the account,]
Ver. 5.] This money thus collected, he entrusted
This and the following money he commanded the with the priests, and commanded them to see it empriests and Levites to go through the kingdom, and ployed to the use for which it was given.
gather for the repair of the temple, as we are told,
Ver. G.] They were both dilatory and careless in
2 Chron. xxiv. 5. They were not to expect till the gathering the money (3 Chron. xxiv. 5), and did not
people should bring it in, but go and gather it, every bring in what they had gathered to begin the work.
man of his acquaintance, where he knew it to be due. Whereupon the king revoked his former order, and
And so the foregoing words are to be translated, not entrusted other men (as it here follows) with this
"that is brought," but "to be brought" into the work. Thus are things seldom done well, that are
house of the Lord. Which money arose three ways ; committed to the care of many.
the first is here mentioned, " the money of every one
Ver. 7.] He ordered two things ; first, that they
that passeth" (for the words the account are not in the should gather no more money of the people; and seHebrew), which some understand of the offering condly, that they should not have the care of seeing.

CHAP.

XII.

to

Ver. 1,3.] This history shows of what advantage it
is to have good instructors and counsellors about a
king.
For Jehoiada preserved Joash in good ways
while he lived but when he was dead, Joash changed
his manners, and was persuaded by the flatteries of
:

:

CHAPTER
And the priests consented to receive no more
money of the people, neither to repair the breaches
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buy timber and hewed stone to repair the
breaches of the house of the Lord, and for all that
was laid out tor the house to repair it.
and
13 Howbeit there was not made for the house

8

to

of the house.
9 But Jehoiada the priest took a chest,
bored a hole in the lid of it, and set it beside the

of the Lord bowls of silver, snuflers, basons,
on the right side as one cometh into the trumpets, any vessels of gold, or vessels of silver,
house of the Lord and the priests that kept the of the money that was brought into the house of
door put therein all the money that wtis brought the Lord
into the house of the Lohd.
14 But they gave that to the workmen, and
10 And it was so, when they saw that there repaired therewith the house of the Lord.
15 Moreover they reckoned not with the men,
was much money in the chest, that the king's
scribe and the high priest came up, and they put into whose hand they delivered the money to be
for thcv dealt faithup in bags, and told the money that was found bestowed on workmen
in the house of the Lord.
fully.
11 And the}' gave the money, being told, into
IG The trespass money and siu money was
the hands of them that did the work, that had not brought into the house of the Lord it was
and the priests'.
the oversight of the house of the Lord
they laid it out to the carpenters and builders,
17 IT Then Hazael king of Syria went up,
that wrought upon the house of the Lord,
and fought against Gath, and took it and Ha12 And to masons, and hewers of stone, and zael set his face to go up to Jerusalem.
altar,

:

:

:

:

:

:

the temple repaired ; but pay what had been gatherinto other hands.
Ver. 8.] They submitted to the king's new orders,
and wholly committed the business to those whom
he thought fit to employ.
Ver. 9. Jehoiada the priest look a chest,'] By the
king's order (2 Chron. xxiv. 8).
Set it beside the altar, on the right side as one cometh
into the house of the Lord:] On the right side of the
gate that went into the court of the priests not far
from the altar which was within the court, as appears
from 2 Chron. xxiv. 8. Dr. Lightfoot thinks these
two texts do not relate to the same time. For at the
first the chest was set in the very court of the priests
near to the altar, as it is here said in this place so
that the money still passed through the priests' fingers
who took it of the people and put it into the chest
which was in tlieir court, where the people could not
come at it. But the money not coming in so fast as
was expected this way, he removed the chest, or
made another, and set it without the court, at the
entrance of it, where every one might have access
unto it. And he proclaimed through all the country
they should bring in their money thither which came
in so plentifully, that there was enough for the repair
of the house, and for other uses also.
The priests that kept the door put therein all the
money] There was a proclamation made, that all the
people should bring in their half shekel, which Moses
commanded every one of such an age to pay; and
they brought it to the priests who stood at the door
that let inlo their court, and saw them put it into the
chest (2 Chron. xxiv. 9).
Ver. 10.] The high-priest would have a witness of
his actions, lest he should be suspected of any fraud,
as perhaps others had been; and would not open
the chest without the assistance of the king's secretary of state; nor would he open it in the temple,
but had it brought by the Levites into the king's office
and there the secretary and the high-priest, or any
officer of his, emptied the chest, and told the money
and then put it up in bags, which it is likely they
sealed ; and then they sent the chest into its place
again. This they did everyday, as we read 2 Chron.
xxiv. 11.
Ver. 11. They gave the monc7j, being told, into the
hands of them that did the work,] These bags of money were delivered (by the king and Jehoiada, 2
Chron. xxiv. 12) not to the priests, whom the king
had found tardy, and perhaps faulty, in converting

ed

:

:

:

.

the money to their own uses ; but to some select persons, who had this peculiar business committed to
them, to see the reparation, and to employ good

workmen, and to pay them their wages.
They laid it out to the carpenters and builders,] To
buy materials for the work, as it follows in the next
verse.

Ver. 12.] For all other things, of what kind soever
they were, which they found necessary for the reparation.

Ver. 13.] Though these were wanting, yet the
money was limited to tlie reparations of the house
and the king ordered that no vessel of any sort should
be bought for the temple, till the temple itself was
put into a good condition.
So the LXX. render it,
" there shall none be made for the house any vessels,"
&c. (that is, he commanded there should be none
made), but all given to the forenamed workmen, as
long as there needed any reparations. So it follows
in the next verse.

Ver. M.] The masons and carpenters, and suchworkmen, had all the money, to be laid out according to their discretion, upon the reparation of the
temple alone, till the work was finished. And then
they gave an account of what money remained in
their hands, and that was laid out to purchase such
vessels as are before mentioned, for the service of
the temple (2 Chron. xxiv. 14).
Ver. 15.] They were so confident of the honesty of
the overseers, that they took no account of the money
they had paid the workmen who were also men of
such clear reputation, that what they laid out was
not questioned.
This was a rare example of fidelity
in managing the public money; and there was one
man in Greece, Aristides, who was so trusty in the
opinion of all the people.
Ver. 16.] This money was not applied to the aforesaid use ; but put into the hands of the priests, that
sacrifices for trespasses and sins might be oflered for
those that gave it.
Ver. 17. Then Hazael—fought against Gath, and
took it:] This was a city of the Philistines, but taken
by king David, and added to the dominions of Israel
(2 Sam. viii. 1. 1 Chron. xviii, 1) and now taken
from them by Hazael. Having made himself master
of this place, he plainly declared, by the disposition
of his affairs, that he intended to make an attempt
upon Jerusalem. This fell out after Jehoash had
forsaken God, and fallen to idolatry ; as appears by
the book of the Chronicles
where a much ditfereijt
like

;

;
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And Jehoash

king of Judah took all the
liallowed things that Jehoshaphat, and Jehoram,
and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings of Judah, had
dedicated, and his own hallowed things, and all
the gold that was found in the treasures of the
house of the Lord, and in the king's house, and
sent it to Hazael king of Syria : and he went
away from Jerusalem.
19 If And the rest of the acts of Joash,
-and all that he did, are they not written
5.8

made

relation is

of the expedition of the Syrians.

in the book of the chronicles

of the kings of
Judah ?
20 And his servants arose, and made a conspiracy, and slew Joash in the house of Millo, which

goeth down to Silla.
21 For Jozachar the son of Shimeath, and Jehozabad the son of Shomer, his servants, smote
him, and he died and they buried him with his
fathers in the city of David : and Amaziah his
son reigned in his stead.
;

Ver. 21. Jozachar the son of Shimeath,]

He was

Insomuch that Abarhinel thinks (which is approved called by another name also, viz. Zabad.
Jchozabad the son of Shomer,] This was his father's
by several Christian writers) there were two expeditions. In the first of which Hazael came up in person name, it is likely, and his mother was called Shirarith,
as Shimeath was an Ammoniagainst them, as is here related but they purchased who was a Moabitess
peace of him and then in the end of the year, after tess (2 Chron. xxiv. 26).
Smote him, and he died ;] They were friends of Jethey had killed Zachariah, the war was renewed
(as
thinks),
small
hoiada
Josephus
who took this revenge
not
himself,
but
sent
a
though Hazael did
come
army, which they were notable to oppose, which de- upon Joash for the death of Zachariah the son of Jestroyed a great many of the people, and sent great hoiada, as is expressly noted, 2 Chron. xxiv. 25.
They buried him with his fathers in the city of Daspoils to Damascus ('2 Chron. xxiv. 23. 25).
Ver. 18.] The preservation of his kingdom, he vid :] But not in the sepulchre of the kings (2 Chron.
thought, warranted this; but he had brought these xxiv. 25). For though they did him so much honour
as to bury him in the royal city, yet not all the hodangers upon himself by his apostacy from God.
Ver. 20.] The Syrians had left him labouring under nour that was usual because he had forsaken God,
great diseases at this place called Millo, where his and slain one of his prophets.
Amaziah his son reigned in his stead.] His servants
servants slew him in his bed, as we read 3 Chron.
xxiv. 25. There was another place called Millo, hard did not kill him with an intention to usurp the kingby the king's palace at Jerusalem therefore, to dis- dom, but only to revenge the blood of Zachariah. For
tinguish this from that, this is called " Millo that go- they suffered his son to succeed Joash peaceably, who
;

;

:

;

;

•eth

down

to Silla ;" as

slew those that had slain his father (2 Chron. xxv. 3).

Abarbinel thinks.

CHAPTER
1

XIII.

Jehoahaz's wicked reign. 3 Jehoahaz, oppressed by Hazael, is relieved by prayer. 8 Joash succeedeth
14 Elisha dying prophesicth to Joash three
12 Jeroboam succeedeth him.
10 His loicked reign.
him.
20 The Moabites invading the land, Elisha''s bones raise up a dead man.
victories over the Syrians.
22 Hazael dying, Joash getteth three victories over Ben-hadad.

1 In the three and twentieth year of Joash the against Israel, and he delivered them into the
son of Ahaziah king of Judah, Jehoahaz the son hand of Hazael king of Syria, and into the hand
of Jehu began to reign over Israel in Samaria, of Ben-hadad the son of Hazael, all their days.
4 And Jehoahaz besought the Lord, and the
and reigned seventeen years.
2 And he did that which was evil in the sight Lord hearkened unto him for he saw the opof the Lord, and followed the sins of Jeroboam pression of Israel, because the king of Syria ophe pressed them.
the son of Nebat, which made Israel to siu
5 (And the Lord gave Israel a saviour, so
departed not therefrom.
3 IT And the anger of the Lord was kindled that they went out from under the hand of the
:

;

CHAP.
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Some have

raised a doubt about this account, because Joash began to reign in the seventh
year of Jehu (xii. 1), who reigned but twenty-eight
years (x. 3G) ; from whence if seven years be de-

Ver.

1.]

ducted, there remains no more than one-and-twenty,
To which
not three-and-twenty, as is here said.

Kimchi and Abarbinel answer, there were two incomplete years for when it is said Joash reigned in the
seventh year of Jehu, it must be understood of the
beginning of his seventh year; and in like manner,
when he speaks here of the three-and-twentieth year
of Joash, it must be understood of the beginning of
the same year.
And so they are called three-andtwenty, when they were but one-and-twenty perfect
years.
But it is better to say (as my worthy friend
Dr. Alix thinks) that there was an interregnum of a
year between the death of Jehu and the first of Jeho:

Was not reclaimed by the severe punishinflicted on him.
Ver. 3. Alt their days.] The word their is not in the
Hebrew, so that it may be translated all his days, as
it is explained ver 22.
Ver. 4. The Lord hearkened unto him :] Not for his
sake, but for the sake of the pious ancestors of this
people, with whom he had made a covenant of great
mercy to be shown to their posterity ; which in their
great distress he now aflbrded them (see ver. 23).
The king of Syria oppressed them.] Intending their
utter ruin, which God would not yet permit, but bara
longer with them.
Ver. 5. The Lord gave Israel a saviour,] Some understand by this saviour, an extraordinary captain, whom
God raised up to fight their battles with great success.
But it being said, that while Hazael lived he oppressed them (ver. 22), it is more reasonable to understand
by this saviour the son of Jehoahaz ; who, when Hazael was dead, delivered them txom their bondage
Ver. 2.]

ments God

CHAPTER
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Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made
Israel sin
hut he walked therein.
tents, as beforelinie.
12 And the rest of the acts of Joash, and all
6 Nevertheless they departed not from the
sins of the house of Jeroboam, who made Israel that he did, and his might wherewith he fought
and there remained the against Amaziah king of Judah, are they not
sin, but walked therein
written in the book of the chronicles of the kings
grove also in Samaria.)
Syrians

:

and

tlic

children of Israel dwelt in

liieir

sins of

:

:

of Israel ?
13 And Joash slept with his fathers; and Jeroboam sat upon his throne : and Joash was
buried in Samaria with the kings of Israel.
14 IT Now Elisha was fallen sick of his sickness whereof he died.
And Joash the king of
Israel came down unto him, and wept over his
face, and said, O my father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof.
Israel ?
15 And Elisha said unto him. Take bow and
9 And Jehoahaz slept with his fathers ; and
they buried him in Samaria : and Joash his son arrows. And he took unto him bow and arrows.
16 And he said to the king of Israel, Put
reigned in his stead.
10 H In the thirty and seventh year of Joash thy hand upon the bow. And ho put his hand
king of Judah began Jehoash the son of Jehoahaz upon it : and Elisha put his hands upon the
to reign over Israel in Samaria, and reigned six- king's hands.
17 And he said. Open the window eastward.
teen years.
11 And he did that which Teas evil in the And he opened it.
Then Elisha said, Shoot.
And he said. The arrow of the
sight of the Lokd ; he departed not from all the And he shot.
7 Neither did lie leave of the people to Jehoahaz but fifty horsemen, and ten chariots, and
ten thousand footmen ; for the king of Syria had
destroyed them, and had made them like the dust
by threshing.
8 IT Now the rest of the acts of Jehoahaz, and
all that he did, and his might, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of

we note in the margin, he reigned in concert
with his father (xiv. 1).
Ver. 12.] They were all recorded in the book so
often mentioned (see 1 Kings xi. 41); and his fight
with Amaziah is particularly related and set down at
large in 2 Chron. xxv. 17, 18, &c.
Ver. 13. Jeroboam sat upon his throne:] Front
mercies to them, made any alteration in them; but whence some of the Jewish doctors gather, that he
they continued in those sins which had ruined the reigned with his father at least one year; though
Abarbinel denies it, but without reason. He doth
house of Jeroboam, and many of his successors.
not here conclude this history of Joash for he afterThere remained the grove also in Samaria.]
But being to
read- of a grove which Ahab planted in honour of ward relates great things done by him.
Baal, 1 Kings xvi. 33. But his worship being utterly speak of the death of Elisha, upon which those things
destroyed by Jehu, I cannot but think that he cut depended, he interposes that before he proceeds furdown that grove and therefore the grove here men- tlier to relate his acts.
Ver. 14. Now Elisha teas fallen sick] This was in
tioned had in it the image of some other god.
Ver. 7. Fifly horsemen, and ten chariots,] With the the tenth year of Joash, as they say in Seder 01am
Rabba, cap. 19, and from thence gather how long
men belonging to them.
Ten thousand footmen ;] This explains what he Elisha continued a prophet in Israel, viz. from the
means by the people in the foregoing words ; not all nineteenth year of Jehoshaphat till this time, which
the people of Israel, but the soldiers, or men of war ; was sixty-five years.
of which there were no more left than this small numJoash toept over his face,] Tliis was no sign of his
hearty affection to him (for he would not hearken to
ber.
For the king of Syria had destroyed them,] God left his word), but be bewailed himself and his people,
them in his hand to make this destruction among who were in danger shortly to lose so great a dethem, killing some, and carrying others captive.
fender.
Had made them like the dust by threshing.] By perfather, my father,] They are the words of
petual wars and captivities ; which made very great Elisha concerning Elijah, when he was taken up to
depopulations.
heaven (ii. 12), signifying the great authority he had
Ver. 8.] The judgments of God upon him were maintained among them (which is included in tho
the most remarkable, because he was a " man of word father), and that by his counsel and prayers
might :" and was so far from being able to stand be- they had obtained glorious victories over their enefore the Syrians, that they beat him to dust.
mies.
Ver. 9.] Called in the next verse Jehoash.
Ver. 15.] This was to represent the wars he was to
Ver. 10.] A difficulty seems to arise by comparing have with the Syrians.
this verse with the first, where it is said Jehoahaz king
Ver. 16.] This was to represent that they were not
of Israel began to reign in the twenty-third year of to trust in their arms gnd their valour, but in God
Joash king of Judah, and reigned seventeen years
alone, who would give thera the victory.
from whence it follows, that Jehoash began to reign
Ver. 17. Open the windotv eastward.] Part of Syria
not in the thirty-seventh, but in the thirty-ninth or lay east or north-east from Judea and the Syrians
fortieth year of Joash king of Judah.
But this only also had possessed themselves of all the land of Israel
shows the truth of what I said upon ver. 5, that he eastward (x. 33) from whence he signified, by what
reigned with his father three years after God was so follows, Joash should expel them.
gracious as to raise up a deliverer to them, who was
sign the
The arrow of deliverance fnmi Syria:]
this son of his, by whom peace was restored to them. Lord would wound the Syrians by the arms of the
(ver. 25).
And perhaps he did this in his father's
lifetime, who made him joint sovereign with himself.
Israel dwelt in their tents,] They lived quietly and
securely, not only in their fortified towns, but in the
villages and the fields.
Ver. 6. Nevertheless they departed not from the sins
of Jeroboam,] Neither their miseries, nor God's
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sha
and when the man was let down, and
touched the bones of Eiisha, he revived, and
stood up on his feet.
22 IF But Hazael king of Syria oppressed Israel all the daj's of Jehoahaz.
23 And the Lord was gracious unto them, and
had compassion on them, and had respect unto
them, because of his covenant with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, and would not destroy them,
times ; then hadst thou smitten Syria till thou neither cast he them from his presence as yet.
24 So Hazael king of Syria died ; And Benhadst consumed it : whereas now thou shalt smite
hadad his son reigned in his stead.
Syria hut thrice.
2.5 And Jehoash the son of Jehoahaz took
20 IT And Eiisha died, and they buried him.
And the bands of the Moabites invaded the land again out of the hand of Ben-hadad the son of
Hazael the cities, which he had taken out of tho
at the coming in of the year.
21 And it came to pass, as they were burying hand of Jehoahaz his father bj' war. Three times
a man, that, behold, they spied a band of men; did Joash beat him, and recovered the cities of
and they cast the man into the sepulchre of Eli- Israel.

Lord's deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance
from Syria for thou shalt smite the Syrians in
Aphek, till thou have consumed them.
18 And he said, Take the arrows. And he
And he said unto the king of Israel,
took lliem.
Smite upon the ground. And he smote thrice,
and stayed.
19 And the man of God was wroth with him,
and said, Thou shouldest have smitten five or six

:

:

and give them a glorious deliverance from

elude, that this invasion of the Moabites was some
years after Elisha's death ; when his flesh was consumed, and only his bones remained.
He revived,] By which miracle God did the highest
xxix. 1). The Syrians had taken Gath, and Aphek, honour to his prophet, and confirmed both the truth
it
was as much of what he had promised the king, and the belief of
I take it, was not far from it
so that
as to say, they should drive them out of the country, a future life.
For this was something more than he
as it follows,
had done in Elisha's lifetime, when he could not
Till thou have consumed them.'] Not all the people without many prayers, and stretching himself with
of Syria, but all their forces wherewith they infested great application upon the body of the child, raise it
to life again ; whereas now, upon touching of his dead
Israel.
Ver. 18.] That which he represented before by the body only, God restored a man, in an instant, to pershooting of an arrow, he represents again by smiting fect health ; for he stood upon his feet, and, it is
upon the ground with the arrows ; viz. victory over likely, walked home with those that brought him to
the Syrians, whom he should overthrow and cast down be buried.
It is a poor conceit of Abarbinel and
to the ground in battle.
others, that he was a wicked man, whom God rather
Ver. 19.] By the former sign the king of Israel would raise to life again, than suffer his dead body to
might have understood that this was intended to sig- rest by such a holy person as Eiisha. It had been
nify the same thing ; and I suppose the prophet spake enough, if this had been the reason, to have thrown
so as to give him to understand he would have him this dead body out of Elisha's sepulchre, and let it
smite a good many times. And lie was angry at his lie upon the ground.
Ver. 22.] 5fone of these things which Eiisha prosloth and unbelief, which made him stop at the third
stroke ; for if he had done it oftener, he should have mised were accomplished while Hazael lived ; but
utterly disabled them.
He had before represented after his death, Joash the son of Jehoahaz (as it here
great victories which he should obtain, but not till follows) vanquished Ben-hadad the son of Hazael.
now how often he should overcome ; which he was
Ver. 23. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,] For whose
admonished by God to let him know by this sign. sake he spared them, and would not let the oppresAnd it is probable the prophet himself did not know, sion of the Syrians continue so long as to ruin
them.
till he saw how often he smote on the ground.
Ver. 20.] Which was the usual time when people
Neither cast he them from his presence as yet.] But
went out to war, as I have shown upon 2 Sam. xi. I, allowed them a longer space for repentance.
Ver. 24.] The name of Ben-hadad had for a long
(see there) ; but whether it was the next spring after
but the time been common to the kings of Syria, and now
his death, or some j'ears after, is doubted
words seem plainly to import it was the next spring. was renewed in another family.
Ver. 25. Jehoash took agai7i out of the hand of
Ver. 21. As they were burying a manil Carrying
him to his grave.
Ben-hadad, the cities, which he had taken out of the
They spied a band of men ;] A party of the Moab- hand of Jehoahaz] He took all the country on the
ites, who were coming towards the place where they other side of .fordan in the days of Jehu (x. 33) ; bewere to lay the corpse.
sides which he made further conquests on this side
They cast the man into the sepulchre of Eiisha ;] Jordan, in the days of Jehoahaz whether Jehoash
Which being near to the place where they then were, recovered all is not certain; but what his father lost,
they rolled away the stone, and laid tlie body by it is here said he regained.
Elisha's ; for fear, if they proceeded to the sepulchre
Three times did Joash beat him,] It is not recorded
prepared for this man, they should fall into the hands where these three battles were fought ; but the success
of the Moabites.
of them was so great that he retook all that his father
Touched the hones of Eiisha,] From hence some con- had lost.

Israelites,

their tyranny.

Thou

shalt smite the' Syrians in Apheh,'] In the territories belonging to it (of which, see 1 Sam. iv. 1.
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5 His justice on the mxirdcrers of his father. 7 His victory over Kdum. S Ama15 Jeroboam succeedclh Jchoash. 17 Amaziah slain fi;/
ziah, provoking Jehoash, is overcome and spoiled.
23 Jeroboam'' s wicked reign. 28 Zachariah succcedeih him.
a conspiracy. 21 Azariah succeedeth him.

AmaziaW s good

reign.

1 Ix the second year of Joash son of Jcboahaz
king of Israel reigned Amaziah the son of Joash
king of Judah.
2 He was twenty and five years old when he
began to reign, and reigned twenty and nine years
And his mother's name wds Jcin Jerusalem.
hoaddan of Jerusalem.
3 And he did that wMch was right in the
sight of the Loud, yet not like David his father
he did accordinff to all things as Joash his father

6 But the children of the murderers he slew
according <info that which is written in the
book of the law of Moses, wherein the Loud
not

:

commanded, saying. The

fathers shall not be put
death for the children, nor the children be put
bo
; but every man shall
put to death for his own sin.
7 He slew of Edom in the valley of salt ton
thousand, and took Selah by war, and called the
name of it Jokthecl unto this day.
did.
8 IT Then Amaziah sent messengers to Jeho4 Howbeit the high places were not taken ash, the son of Jchoahaz son of Jehu, king of Isaway as jet the people did sacrifice and burnt rael, saying, Come, let us look one another in the
incense on the high places.
face.
5 IT And it came to pass, as soon as the king,
9 And Jehoash the king of Israel sent to Amadom was confirmed in his liand, that he slew his ziah king of Judah, saying,* The thistle that was
servants which had slain the king his father.
in Lebanon scut to the cedar that was in Lebato

to death for the fathers

:

:

CHAP. XIV.
Ver. 1.] This was, as Dr. Lightfoot observes, the
thirty -eig-hth year of his father Joash king of Judah ;
three years current before his death.
For his father
had thrown himself into such a miserable condition
by his apostacyjandhis murder of Zachariah (xii. 17,
18), that he was become unfit to manage the kingdom
(see Harm, of the Evang. Proleg. cap. 6).
Ver. 2.] Joash king of Israel reigned sixteen years
(xiii. 10), therefore Amaziah reigned fourteen years
while lie lived, and after his death fifteen years
which make twenty-nine (see ver. 17).
Ver. 3.] For both of them in the beginning of their
leigns did very well but both in their latter end fell
Both of them also, as Abarbinel obinto idolatry.
serves, contemned God's prophets, who spake to them
in the name of the Lord.
Ver. 4.] Even in the best part of his reign, before
he fell to idolatry, this license continued, which had
been long practised against the law of God. In this
;

he imitated his father

(xii. 3).

He

durst not venture upon this piece of
justice presently, till he was well settled in his authority, and had divested those of all power who were
the friends of those murderers.
seem to have
continued still at court, for they are called his servants.
Ver. C] In this he acted like a good man, and was
not moved to cut off the children, contrary to law, for
fear they should make a faction against him, and
take revenge for their father's death.
Ver. 7. He slew of Edom] He alone, and the men
of Judah, made the following slaughter : having, at
the command of a prophet, abandoned the help of the
Israelites, though he had purchased it with a great
stun of money (2 Chron. xxv. 7
10); the Edomites
had revolted from Judah in tlie days of Joram (viii.
10), and now Amaziah endeavours to reduce them.
In the valley of salt] A place mentioned 2 Sam. viii.
13, where see what I have observed concerning the
reason of this name.
Ten thousand,] And he took as many captives (see

Ver. 5.]

Who

—

2 Chron. xxv.

And

12).

The metropolis
name from hence

took Selah by tear,]

Petrasa ; which took its
is the same with the

:

of Arabia
for

word Petra, a rock;

Selah

upon

which the city stood. From this rock he seems to
have thrown down the ten thousand whom he took
and broke in pieces, as is said in the forenamed
Hagar signifies the same,
place, 2 Chron. xxv. 12.
as Bochartus observes, by which name the Arabians
called it, from the rocky mountain which hung over
this place, which St, Paul calls by the Arabic name
Hagar.
Joktkeel] Which name imports " obedience ot
God, or to God :" because, having taken it, he settled, as some imagine, the laws and statutes of Moses
or rather, he acknowledged, by giving
in this place
it this name, that the possession of this place was a
reward of his obedience to the man of God, who required him to dismiss all the forces he had hired of
alive,

;

the Israelites (2 Chron. xxv. 10).
Ver. 8.] Being flushed with his great victory over
the Edomites, and incensed by the damages the Israelites had done him (2 Chron. xxv. 13) he sent this
challenge to the king of Israel, saying. Let us set our

armies in battle-array one against the otlier, and try
our strength. Which some think he did only to try
their military skill and prowess ; not to revenge injuWhich, ifhe had inries, or to get his own again.
tended, he would have assaulted the Israelites on a
sudden; and not given them such a fair warning to

But it is more probable,
stand upon their defence.
that, being encouraged, as 1 said, by his late victory,
he resolved to be revenged for the slaughter of his ancestors hy Jehu (eh. ix.), and for the late spoil the
Israelites had made in his country (2 Chron. xxv. 10.
but he resolved to have satisfaction in a fair
13)
and honourable way, and not by surprise. And the
words may be thus understood " Either give me saIt is protisfaction, or let us try it out in a battle."
bable, also, he might think of conquering the kingdom
of Israel, if he did not satisfy him, and bring it back
understood
Jehoash
for
so
David
to the house of
him, as Josephus tlunks, and the sequel shows.
;

:

:

Ver. 9. The thistle that was in Lebanon sent to the
cedar] He compares himself to a cedar, and Amaziah
which is a poor shrub, not worthy of that
to a thistle
name ; but having drawn blood on some poor traveller, and sorely afflicted him (as Amaziah had done
the Edomites), grew very proud, and would be no
longer one of the shrubs, but equal to the most good
;

•

ly trees.

•
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Bon, saying, Give thy daughter to my sou to
wife and there passed by a wild beast that was
111 Lebanon, and trode down tlie thistle.
10 Thou hast indeed smitten Edom, and thy
heart hath lifted thee up gXory of this, and tarry
at home
for why shouldest thou meddle to thy
hurt, that thou shouldest fall, even thou, and Ju:

:

:

king's
and hostages, and returned to
Samari
15 H Now the rest of the acts of Jehoash
which he did, and his might, and how he fought
with Amaziah king of Judah, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of
Israel

?

16 And Jehoash slept with his fathers, and
?
11 But Amaziah would not hear.
Therefore was buried in Samaria with the kings of Israel ;
Jehoash king of Israel went up; and he and and Jeroboam his son reigned in his stead.
Amaziah king of Judah looked one another in the
17 IT And Amaziah the son of Joash king of
face at Beth-shemesh, which belongcth to Judah. Judah lived after the death of Jehoash son of Je12 And Judah was put to the worse before hoahaz king of Israel fifteen years.
Israel and they fled every man to their tents.
18 And the rest of the acts of Amaziah, are
13 And Jehoash king of Israel took Amaziah they not written in the book of the chronicles of
king of Judah, the son of Jehoash the son of the kings of Judah ?
Ahaziah, at Beth-shemesh, and came to Jerusa19 Now they made a conspiracy against him
lem, and brake down the wall of Jerusalem from in Jerusalem
and he fled to Lachish ; hut they
the gate of Ephraini unto the corner gate, four sent after him to Lachish, and slew him there.
hundred cubits.
20 And they brought him on horses and he
14 And he took all the gold and silver, and was buried at Jerusalem with his fathers in the
all the vessels that "were found in the house city of David.
21 And all the people of Judah took Azaof the LoBD, and in the treasures of the
»lah with thee

;

:

:

Give thy daughter to my son to wife ;] Make an
Ver. 14. And hostages,] The sons, I suppose, of the
with me, and let us be one kingdom. So principal persons of the city, for a security that they
that Jehoash thought he would would be quiet, and give him no disturbance.
great kingdom, which was ten
Relumed to Samaria.] For he had enough to do totribes, unto his poor one of two tribes ; that, being defend himself from the Syrians and therefore did
•united, there should be but one king over them all; not intend a conquest of the kingdom.of Judah, nor
and they should try their fortune in a pitched battle, set a garrison in Jerusalem ; but contented himself
•which of them two should be the king. But this with the spoil of it; and perhaps made them tributaseems to be too much strained. He only intimates, riestohim. Thiswas a hea%7 punishment upon Amathat if he should desire a friendly alliance with him, ziah for going after other gods (2 Chron. xxv. 20).
he despised it as below him, as much as a thistle is
Ver. 15.] There were many other things which hapbelow a cedar.
pened in this war, as Abarbinel observes, besides
There passed by a wild least and trode doicn the these here compendiously related ; for which he refers
thistle.'] This represents how easily his soldiers (who to a record which was very well known in those days,
are compared to wild beasts) would repress his inso- but now is lost.
lence.
Ver. 17.] But in no great credit with his people ;
Ver. 10. Thy heart hath lifted thee up .•] This hath for Rasi thinks he lived most of his time in Lachishj
whither he was forced to fly (as it follows), by reason
made thee proud.
Glory of this, and tarry at home .•] Be content with of a conspiracy against him in Jerusalem.
Ver. 18.] He mentions nothing of his might which
the honour thou hast won, and be quiet.
For why shouldest thoit meddle to thy hurt,] He ad- he showed being a weak prince, who lost the repumonishes him to desist from this needless provocation tation of his country.
Ver. 19. They made a conspiracy against him in
of his neighbours ; which might end in his ruin.
Ver. 11. He and Amaziah looked one another in the Jerusalem :] Their city having been exposed to re)
proach by the great breach made in their wall, and
face] Encountered one another in a fight.
spoiled
of its best ornaments, and some of their chilAt Beth-shemesh,] See 1 Sam. vi. 12.
Ver. 12.] So their houses were called, from their dren carried a-way as hostages for their good behahaving no other habitations for a long time in the wil- viour, he became very odious to the great men of the
derness
and in Canaan many continued in such city all this being brought upon them by his pride,
dwellings. Josephus saith, the people of Judah did and rashness, and apostacy from God (xxv. 27).
not strike a stroke; but being possessed with a panic
He fled to Lachish ;] The conspiracy, it seems, grew
fear, when they saw a formidable army set in battle- so strong, that he could not resist it ; but was forced
array against them, ran away.
to seek for safety by flight, in a fortified city upon
Ver. 13. Jehoash— look Amaziahhing of Judah, the the borders of the Philistines.
f
son of Jehoash the son of Ahaziah,] I suppose his anThey sent after him to Lachish, and slew him
cestors are mentioned to show that this was the great- there.] They sent to have him privately murdered
er disgrace to him being descended from a race of (as Josephus reports it), which some undertook and
effected.
iing^s, which Jehoash was not.
Ver. 20. They brought him on horses :] In a chariot.
Came to Jerusalem,] Bringing Amaziah with him
and letting the inhabitants know (as Josephus saith)
He was buried at Jerusalem] They did him some
that he would slay him before their eyes, if they did honour when he was dead, though they hated him
not immediately open their gates unto him ; which W'hen he was alive.
was accordingly done.
Ver. 21. Azariah,] Called C/z^m/j in the next chap'
Brahe down the wall of Jerusalem] That the city ter, ver. 30. and in 2 Chron. xxvi. 1. Both signify
anight lie open to his invasion, if they should break the same thing ; one being as much as " the help ol
the conditions he imposed upon them.
God," the other " the strength of God."
affinity

some understand it,
have him join his

;

—

'

;

—

;

;

;

I

;
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2G For the Lord saw the affliction of Israel,
thai it was very bitter
for tlmre was not any
kincr instead of iiis father Aniaziah.
shut up, nor any left, nor any helper for Israel.
it to Judah,
•S-i He built Elath, and restored
27 And the Lord said not that he would blot
after that the iiing slept with his fathers.
23 H In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the out the name of Israel from under heaven hut
son of Joash iving of Judah Jeroboam the son of he saved them by the hand of Jeroboam the son
Joash king of Israel began to reign in Samaria, of Joash.
28 IT Now the rest of the acts of Jeroboam,
and reigned forty and one years.
'24 And he did IhcU which was evil in the sight and all that he did, and his might, how he warof the Lord ho departed not from all the sins of red, and how he recovered Damascus, and HaJeroboam the sonof Nebat,who made Israel to sin. math, which belonged to Judah, for Israel, are
25 He restored the coast of Israel from the they not written in the book of the chronicles of
entering of Haniath unto the sea of the plain, ac- the kings of Israel ?
29 And Jeroboam slept with his fathers, even
cording to the word of the Lord God of Israel,
which he spake by the hand of his servant Jo- with the kings of Israel and Zachariah his .son
nah, the son of Amittai, the prophet, which teas reigned in his stead.

riah,

which was sixteen years

old,

and made him

:

:

:

;

of Gath-hepher.
^[a(le him king- instead of his father Atnaziah.] But
this was twelve years after Araaziah's death ; for he

whom Elijah raised from the dead. For
cannot find they have any ground, but this

of Sarepta,

which

1

was made king in the twenty-seventh year of Jero- poor conceit, that he is called the son of Amittai, i. e.
boam (see upon xv. 1), who began to reign in the fif- of truth, say they because his mother said to the
prophet when he restored her son to her, " Now I
teenth of Amaziah (ver. 23).
know the word of God in thy mouth is truth" (1
Ver. 22. He huilt Elath,] Repaired it.
Restored it to Judah,] It was a city belonging to Kings xvii. 24). But this is fully confuted from thi*
:

Edom (Deut. ii. 8. 2 Chron. viii. 17), which king David, I suppose, took when he conquered this country
but in the days of Joram the Edomites revolted, and
lecovered Elath.
After that the hino- slept with his fathers.] It is a
probable opinion of Abarbmel, that the king his father,
after the great slaughter of the Edomites, mentioned
in the foregoing chapter, took this place; but did not
annex it to the kingdom of Judah, by reason of his
succeeding troubles. Which Azariah did by building
a wall about it, and fortifying it ; whereby he secured
the possession of it.
Ver. 23.] Which was much longer than any of the
kings of Israel Jehu himself, the first of his family,
leigning but twenty-eight years, which was longer
than any before him, as I observed, x. 36.
Ver. 21.] As he had the name, so he trod in the
steps of him who first corrupted Israel with idolatry.
Ver. 25. He restored the coast of Israel] As Joash
:

his father had restored many cities which Ben-hadad
had taken ; so Jeroboam restored a large territory
which other kings had taken from them ; viz. all the
country from Libanus on the north, to the lake Asphaltites on the south.
According to the loord of the Lord God of Israel,
which he spake by Jonah,] The prophet Jonah encouraged them to this war, promising them success
W'hose words are not here set down ; but this
in it.
place shows that God was very merciful to them,
though a very wicked people, still in continuing prophets among them, when Elisha was dead. And this
prophet, the Jews fancy, was the son of the woman

—

single observation, that ho is said to be of Gath-hepher, which was far from Sarepta, towards Tiberias
in the tribe of Zebulun, as St. Jerome tells us.
Ver. 26. The Lord saw the affliction of Israel, that,
it was very bitter :] He showed them this favour, not
for any goodness that was in them ; but in compassion to their misery, which was greater than could be
expressed.

For there icas not any shut up, nor any left,] Men
of all sorts were destroyed or as some interpret it,
:

they had lost

was

they had in their houses, and all that
But see of this phrase, 1 Kings xiv.

10. xxi. 21.

Nor any
to deliver

None

helper]

to relieve

them,

much

less

them.

Ver. 27.] But since the Lord had not yet decreed
to root them out of their own land ; tlierefore he
saved them, even by this wicked prince, for the present, from their enemies ; who would otherwise have
made an utter end of them.
Ver. 28. For Israel,] Or rather by Israel, as Abarbinel

expounds

it

;

by the hand

or

power of

Israel

For when David fought against
they were restored.
the Syrians and brought them in subjection to him, he
put garrisons into Damascus and Hamath (2 Sam. viii.
Which the Syrians afterward recovered
6, &c.).
when they rebelled against Judah but Jeroboam jjossessed himselfof them again, and by his valour made
them as subject to Israel as they had been to Judah.
Ver. 29.] He was the third king of Israel of Jehu's
race, and so might be said to sleep with his fathers
of Israel.
:

CHAPTER
1

all
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Azariah' s good reign. 5 He dying a leper, Jotham succeedeth. 8 Zachariah, the last of Jehti's generation,
reigning til, is slain by Shallum. 13 Shallum, reigning a month, is slain by Menahem.
16 Menahem
strengthenelh himself by Pul. 21 Pekahiah succeedeth him. 23 Pekahiah is slain by Pekah. 27 Pekah is
oppressed by Ttglaih-pileser, and slain by Hoshea. 33 Jotham' s good reign. 36 Ahaz succeedeth him.

1 In the twenty and seventh year of Jeroboam
2 Sixteen years old was he when he began to reign,
king of Israel began Azariah son of Amaziah king and he reigned two and fifty years in Jerusalem.
of Judah to reign.
And his mother's name a-cwJecholiah of Jerusalem.

CHAP. XV.
Ver.

1.]

VoL.

II

Here

—

54

is

a great difficulty, in the solving of

which interpreters much vary for Amaziah the fathcr of Azariah lived but fifteen years after the begin3 N 2
:
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which was right in the
sight of the Lord, according to all that his father
Amaziah had done
4 Save that the high places were not removed
the people sacrificed and burnt incense still on
the high places.
5 IT And the Lord smote the king, so that he
•was a leper unto the day of his death, and dwelt
in a several house.
And Jotham the king's son
2Bas over the house, judging the people of the

3

did

thai

;

1

:

land.
6 And the rest of the acts of Azariah, and all
that he did, are they not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Judah ?

i

8 IT In the thirty and eighth year of Azariah'
king of Judah did Zachariah the son of Jeroboam reign over Israel in Samaria six months.
9 And he did that which was evil in the sight
of the Lord, as his fathers had done
he departed not from the sins of Jeroboam the son of
Nebat, who made Israel to sin.
10 And Shallum the son of Jabcsh conspired
against him, and smote him before the people,
and slew him, and reigned in his stead.
11 And the rest of the acts of Zachariah, behold, they are written in the book of the chroni:

cles of the kings of Israel.

12 This was the word of the Lord which he
7 So Azariah slept with his fathers and they spake unto Jehu, saying. Thy sons shall sit on
luried him with his fathers in the city of David
the throne of Israel unto the fourth generation.
and Jotham his son reigned in his stead.
And so it came to pass.
;

ning of Jeroboam's reig-n (xiv. 1 7) therefore Azariah of David, but m the " field of the burial which belagan his reign, not in the twenty-seventh, but in the longed to the kings" (2 Chron. xxvi. 23). In which
beginning of the seventeenth of Jeroboam. Some field, it is probable, the sepulchre of the kings was ;
think Jeroboam reigned with his father eleven years
wherein they would not bury Azariah, because he was
others that there was an interregnum that is, the a leper ; but yet very near to the sepulchre, where his
,

:

;

throne was vacant eleven, or rather twelve years, between the death of Amaziah and the inauguration of
Azariah. Dr. Lightfoot makes no doubt of the truth
of this that Azariah being but sixteen years old in
the seven-and-twentieth of Jeroboam, he was b«t
four years old at his father's death ; and the throne
teing empty for eleven or twelve years, the government was managed by some of the grandees in his
minority.
But Ralbag will have these twenty-seven
years of Jeroboam not to be those which were past,
:

ancestors lay interred.
Ver. 8.] Some are confident the throne was vacant
two-and-twenty years between the death of Jeroboam
and the inauguration of his son ; either through wars

from abroad (which Jeroboam might have provoked
against his liouse, by the conquest of Haraath and
Damascus), or through war at home, which appears,
they think, from this disastrous end of Zachariah, ver.

10 (see Dr. Lightfoot, in his Prolegomena to his Harmony of the Evangelists, sect. 6). But there are
hut those which were to come and the meaning i^, few that follow this opinion, though one most learned
Azariah was made king when Jeroboam had yet in these, as well as other things (Dr. Alix), thinks
twenty-seven years to reign ; before the family of Jehu there was an interregnum of twenty-four years. If
came to an end. For after this Jeroboam reigned there be any difficulty in this account, most think it
twenty-six years, and his son six months ; which is sufficiently solved, by saying, that it was the thirtymake twenty-seven imperfect years. This Abarbinel eighth year, from the time that Azariah began to reigii
thinks is the literal sense but the other is more agree- with his father.
;

:

Ver. 9.] Therefore God cut him off speedily ; the
time approaching, when he intended to put an end to
the kingdom of Israel.
Ver. 10.] It is uncertain who this Shallum was, or
what was the pretence of his conspiracy, and of his
possessing himself of the throne; but it is pretty
-ver. 5 to 16.
plain, I think, that he laid his treason privately and
Ver. 3.] He governed well in tlie former part of his secret (ver. 15), and then made an open assault upon
Teign, and was prospered by God (2 Chron. xxvi. 5) ; the king's person in the face of all the people.
but offended in the latter end of it, as Amaziah his
read of nothing that he did ; thereVer. U.]
father had done.
fore the meaning is, that his behaviour in the six
Ver. 4.] Which was a common error (as I have months' time, wherein he reigned, how he managed
often observed) which continued through the reign of things, and provoked this conspiracy, are recorded
the best of their kings, till the time of Hezekiah.
elsewhere ; the author of this book intending only to
Ver. 5. The Lord smote the king, so that he was a give a brief account of the remaining kings of Israel.
Ver. 12.] How unfaithful soever they proved to
leper and dwelt in a several hnuse.'\ The cause of
this stroke is related at large in 2 Chron, xxvi. 16, &c. God, he faithfully kept his promise which he made toAnd by a several house the Jews understand a house Jehu whose sons Jehoahaz, Jehoash, Jeroboam, and.
in the country, which was domus libera : where he Zachariah, succeeded him in the throne of Israel.might have liberty to take his pleasure, but not to But this Shallum put an end to that family, and fulmeddle with public affairs.
filled the prophecy of Hosea, i. 4, " I will avenge the
Jotham was over the house,] Over the king^s hoKse, blood of Jezreel upon the house of Jehu, and will
as it is in 2 Chron. xxvi. 23. That is, he lived in the cause to cease the kingdom of the house of Israel."
palace, and managed all the affairs of the court, and For though Jehu had a command from God to deof the kingdom. This was in the seven-and-twenti- stroy the house of Ahab, yet he did it with such ill
eth year of Azariah, when he was smitten with the affections, and for such wrong ends, that God avenged
leprosy (as Rasi makes account), and he continued a that blood by this man, who slew Zachariah, and the
at least, he
leper twenty-five years, during which time Jotham rest of his posterity, if there were any
took upon him the administration of the government, made the kingdom to cease in this family, and not
bis father being incapable of it.
who were rooted out, and.
long after in all Israel
Ver. 7.] He was not buried in the very city never restored to their country, as Judah was.
able to the constant account of the reigns of other
kings (see Mr. Whiston, in his late view of the Chronology of the Old Testament, p 91).
Ver. 2.] In which time, which was longer than any
ling of Judah or Israel reigned, he did many great
which are recorded in 2 Chron. xxvi. from
things
;

We

—

:

—

:

;
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19 And Pul the king of Assyria came against
Shalluin the son of Jabcsh began to rcigii
and Menahem gave Pul a thousand
in the nine and thirtieth year of Uzziah king of the land
Judah and ho reigned a full month in Samaria. talents of silver, that his hand might be with him
14 For JMenahcra the son of Gadi went up to confirm the kingdom in his hand.
20 And Menahem exacted the money of Israel,
from Tirzah, and came to Samaria, and smote
Shalluni the son of Jabcsh in Samaria, and slew even of all the mighty men of wealth, of each
man fifty shekels of silver, to give to the king of
him, and reigned in his stead.
So the king of Assyria turned back,
15 And the rest of the acts of Shalum, and Assyria.
his conspiracy which he made, behold, they and stayed not there in the land.
21 It And the rest of the acts of Menahem,
arc written in the book of the chronicles of the
and all that he did, are they not written in the
kine-J of Fsrafl.
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel ?
Ilj II Then Menahcm smote Tiphsah, and all
22 And Menahem slept with his fathers and
that iirre therein, and the coasts thereof from
Tirzah because they opened not to him, there- Pekahiah his son reigned in his stead.
23. IF In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of
fore he smote it ; and all the women therein that
Judah Pekahiah the son of Menahem began to
were with child he ripped up.
17 In the nine and thirtieth year of Azariah reign over Israel in Samaria, and reigned two
king of Judah began Menahem the son of Gadi years.
24 And he did that which teas evil in the sight
to reign over Israel, and reigned ten years in
of the Lord
he departed not from the sins of
Samaria.
18 And he did that which was evil in the Jeroboam the son of 5jebat, who made Israel to
13

IT

:

;

;

:

:

Lord he

departed not all his days sin.
25 But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain
from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who
of his, conspired against him, and smote him in
made Israel to sin.

sight of the

:

We are not told how he reigned, but it
he followed the steps of Jeroboam, who made

Ver. 13.]
is likely

Israel to sin.

Ver. 14.] Josephus thinks Menahem was general
of the army of Israel, which besieged Tirzah when
Zachariah was slain and he hearing what Shalliim
had done, came and served him in his kind, and made
himself king.
Ver. 15.] A larger account was given of his conspiracy, and the occasion of it, and his success in it,
:

in

that

which

book ; where some other memorable acts,
seems he did in a mouth's time were re-

it

corded.
Ver. IG.

Menahem smote

Tiphsah,]

Some

take this

Tiphsah to be the same with that mentioned in 1
Kings iv. 24. But that lay upon the river Euphrates,
whereas this was near to Tirzah ; which was once
to the siege of which Josethe royal city of Israel
phus thinks Menahem returned after the slaughter of
Shallum ; not as general of the host, but as their king
but they knowing he had no title to the kingdom,
would not ojien their gates to him. Therefore he
took it by force, and spoiled it, and all the territory
about it, until be came to Tiphsah, which he used
more cruelly.
All the loomen therein that were with child he ripped
vp.'\ By which barbarity he thought to terrify the
whole kingdom, that none might dare to withstand
him.
Ver. 17.] He seems to have reigned with such fury
that none durst oppose him ; but he possessed the
:

:

one would think, when the seventy-second psalm was
penned, where they are reckoned as auxiliaries to the
children of Lot, against the Israelites, together with
other small nations ; but now they had a great and
powerful empire.
Menahem gave Pul a thousand talents of silver,] By
this great present he not only turned away the army
of Pul from him, but purchased his friendship ; so
Which
that he helped to establish his authority.
was very tottering, by reason he was nc>t only a
usurper, but had exercised extreme great cruelty
upon his people, which no doubt made him extremely
hated (ver. 10).
Ver. 20. Menahem exacted the money of Israel, even
of all the mighty men if wealth, &c.] By this means, I
suppose, he thought to ingratiate himself with the
common people upon whom he had laid no tax, hut
charged only the rich, according to the proportion of
For the Hebrew words do not import
their wealth.
that he made every rich man in Israel pay fifty shekels ; but that he gave to thekingof Assyria so many
shekels for every man ; that is, for every one in his
army. So they run exactly, " to give to the king of
Assyria fifty shekels of silver for each man."
So the king of Assyria turned back,'] At that time
he departed ; but it is likely he afterwards returned,
in the reign of Pekah, and made the deportation be;

mentioned.
Ver. 21.] This shows him to have been a mighty
that, notwithstanding his violence and cruelly,
which the two
left the kingdom in his family
foregoing kings could not do. 'But it is evident, there
throne ten years before God cut him off.
Ver. 19. Pul the king of Assyria came against the was an "interregnum of a year between the reign of
land .•] That is, the land of Israel. He was governor Menahem and Pekahiah ; for Pekahiah did not begin
of Babylon, who, together with Arbaces the Mede, his reign till the fiftieth year of Azariah (as it here
slew Sardanapalus, the lastof the Assyrian kings, and follows), and Menahem died the year before; for he
For he began to reign in the thirty-ninth of Azariah (ver. 17)
translated the empire to the Chaldeans.
reigned over Babylon and Nineveh, and Arbaces over and reigned but ten years.
Ver. 23.] His reign was short ; both because he
the Medes and Persians.
He was the first king of
Assyria that invaded Israel, and began their transpor- himself was wicked, and his father also was an usurper.
Ver. 21.1 He was the wicked son of a wicked
tation out of their own country ; as Abarbinel gathers
from 1 Chron. v. 26. And this is the first time that father and so perished (as it here follows) by such
we find any mention of the kingdom of Assyria, since a conspiracy as his father made against Shallum.
erected
25. Argob and Arieh,] These were two valiant
Nimrod,
who
small
kingdom
Ver.
a
the days of
here (Gen. x. 11). And they were no great people. men, who some think were in the conspiracy with hini
fore

man,

he

:

;
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and Hazor, and Gilead, and Galilee, all the land
Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of the of Naphtali, and carried them captive to AsGileadites
and he killed him, and reigned in Syria.
30 And Hoshea the son of Elah made a conhis room.
26 And the rest of the acts of Pekahiah, and spiracy against Pekah the son of Remaliah, and
all that he did, behold, they are written in the smote him, and slew him, and reigned in his
stead, in the twentieth year of Jotham the son of
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.
Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with
:

27 IT In the two and fiftieth year of Azariah
king of Judah Pekah the son of Remaliah began
to reign over Israel in Samaria, and reigned
twenty years.
28 And he did that which was evil in the sight
of the Lord
he departed not from the sins of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to
:

sin.

29 In the days of Pekah king of Israel came
Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria, and took Ijon.

and Abel-beth-maachah, and Janoah, and Kedesh

Uzziah.
31 And the rest of the acts of Pekah, and all
that he did, behold, they are written in the book
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.
32 H In the second year of Pekah the son of
Remaliah king of Israel began Jotham the son of
Uzziah king of Judah to reign.
33 Five and twenty years old was he when he
began to reign, and he reigned sixteen years in
And his mother's name was Jerushav
Jerusalem.
the daughter of Zadok.

But Abarbinel rather thinks they away the golden calf which was in Dan. But see a
who were always about more exact account of Judah's captivity in Mr. Whiston's learned Chronology of the Old Testament, p. 52.
Ver. 30. Hoshea made a conspiracy against Pekah]
With him fifty men of the Gtleadites ;] Who were
his guards, and perhaps, assisted him in his treason. Who Hoshea was, or what was the ground of his conHe killed him, and reigned in his room.'\ He was a spiracy, is not recorded but we may suppose it to
for the Hebrew have been because he governed ill, and, by his cruel
great commander under Pekahiah
word shalish signifies more than a bare captain. war with Judah, had brought the king of Assyria
Therefore Josephus calls him a chiliarch, or an officer upon his own kingdom (2 Chron. xxviii. 16) and
over a thousand men. And the word carrying in it the thereby lost a s;reat part of it.
notion of three, some later writers have therefore
Slew him,] As Pekah had served Pekahiah.
thought him to be the third person in the kingdom,
And reigned in his stead, in the twentieth year of
next'the king. No question he was some considera- Jotham] *rhese words create a difficulty for it is
ble person, who had soldiers at his command to exe- said, ver. 33, that Jotham reigned but sixteen years.
cute his designs.
Which Seder 01am Rabba thus reconciles (for none
Ver. 27.] This is the fifth king that reigned over can think any writer whatsoever would so soon conIsrael during the reign of Azariah king of Judah.
tradict himself), that this conspiracy was begun in the
against Pekahiah.

were two eminent

courtiers,

the king.

—

;

;

;

Ver. 29. In the days of Pekah'] In the last year of
his reign, as the Jews say in Seder 01am Rabba.
Came Tiglath-pileser] He was the son of Pul, and
is called by other authors Phul, or Paul-assur, and here
Tiglath-pul-assur the former part of this name being
taken from the river Tigris, which is called by the
habitants Diglito ; from whose borders this king
:

'

came.
Ijon, and Abel-beth-maachah,] Two strong towns
mentioned 1 Kings xv. 20 (see there).
Janoah,] A city in the tribe of Ephraim (see Josh
svi. 6).

Kedesh, and Hazor,] \^"hich were in the tribe of
Naphtali (Josh. xii. 22. xix. 36).
Gdead,] Which was on the other side Jordan.
Galilee, all the land of Naphtali,] The upper Galilee ; which was possessed by this tribe, and by Zebulun.
Carried them captive to Assyria,] This was the
second deportation of the ten tribes ; the first being
Pul, as I said before, who carried away the
and half beyond Jordan; and this second
his son, who carried away two other
tribes
then, nine years after, followed a third, in the
days of the next king (xviii. 9), when the remainder
of the ten tribes were carried away from their own
land.
The tribe of Judali still remained ; but about
eight years after the former, part of that was carried
away by Sennacherib, when he took all their fenced
•dties (xviii. 13), which, with respect to the whole
country, the Jews called the fourth deportation. Then
a fifth followed (xxiv. 15), and a sixth (xxv. 1, &c.);
the last is mentioned xxv. 25. Thus they are reckoned up by Abarbinel ; and in this second (the Jews
say, in Seder 01am Rabba) Tiglath-pileser carried

made by
two

tribes

was made by
:

end of Jotham's reign, but not put in execution
four years after his death.
So that these words are
be understood as if he had said, "Twenty years after
Jotham began to reign over Judah Pekah was slain."
Dr. Lightfoot gives another account of it that the
wickedness of Ahaz was so great, that the holywriter
would not mention him on this occasion, but rather
speaks of his good father, as if he were yet alive, in
which he follows R. Solomon Jarchi. But this hath
no show of truth in it ; since so much is said of Ahaz
A late very
in the following part of this history.
learned writer (in his short view of the Chronology of
the Old Testament, p. 47) hath given a better ac" iJecause there had
count of it, in these words
been yet no mention made of Ahaz's reign, therefore,
the old epocha of his predecessor Jotham is still made
use of." But the plain truth is, that Jotham reignedfour years with his father Azariah.
Ver. 31.] In that book which is now called by the
name of Chronicles his war with Judah is recorded
(2 Chron. xxviii).
Ver. 32.] Why he should be all along called Aza-riah, and here only Uzziah, and ver. 34, no account
can be given unless it were to show he had two
names, as I have observed, 2 Chron. xxvi. 1. And
it appears by the book of Chronicles, that Uzziah was
as much used when that book was written as the
latter
till

to

;

:

;

other.

Ver. 33. Five and twenty years old was he when he
Alone by himself; for he reigned
to reign,]
his father during his leprosy (see Dr.
Lightfoot in his Prolegom. to the Harm, of the Evang.

began

some time with
sect. 6).

His mother's name was Jenisha, the daughter of
this
It is not said of what place, as is usual

Zadok.]

:

•

CHAPTER
die! that which was riglit in the
he did according to ail that
sight of the Lord
his fatiier Uz/.iah had done.
35 ir Howbcit the high places were not removed the people sacriiiccd and burned incense
lie built the higher gate
still in the high places,
:

of the house of tlie Lord.
36 IT Now the rest of the acts of Jotham, and

to set

down

that there
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that he did, are they not written in the book
of tho chronicles of the kings of Judah ?
37 In those days the Lord began to send
against Judah Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the sou of Remaliah.
38 And Jotham slept with his fathers, and
was buried with his fathers in the city of David
his father
and Ahaz his son reigned in his stead

31 And he

:

Ver. 35. He built the higher gale of the house of the
Lord.] Which was between the house of the king

was no need

his dwelling.

did that ivJiicli was ri^^ht] OiStuiai apc- and the house of the Lord (xviii. 20).
It was built
he wanted no virtue belonging to a by Solomon; but this king added a noble structure
good prince, as Josephus writes (lib. ix. Antiq. cap. to it.
Ver. 36.] See 2 Chron. xxvii.
11), being (saitb he) "pious towards God, just toVer. 37.] Tliese two kings entered into a confedewards men, and studious of the public good."
He did according to all that his father U:~iah had racy against Judah, and made preparations for war
before Jotham died ; but he was so happy as to be
done.] That is, according to all the good he had done
but did not imitate him in invading tlie priests' laid in his grave in peace their design being not exVer.

tijf

3-1.

He

(IrtfXftrtcro

;

;

ecuted until the reign of the next king.

office.

CHAPTER

XVI.

Ahaz' s wicked reign. 5 Ahaz, assailed ly Rezin and Pekah, hireth Tiglath-pileser against them. 10
Ahaz, sending a pattern of an allarfrom Damascus to Urijah, diverteth the brazen altar to his own
17 He spoilelh the temple.
19 Hezekiah succeedeth him.
devotion.

4 And he sacrificed and burnt incen.se in the
1 In the seventeenth year of Pekah the son
of Remaliah Ahaz the son of Jotham king of high places, and on the hills, and under every
green tree.
Judah began to reign.
5 IT Then Rezin king of Syria and Pekah son
2 Twenty years old icas Ahaz when he began
to reign, and reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem, of Remaliah king of Israel came up to Jerusalem
and did not that which teas right in the sight of to war and they besieged Ahaz, but could not
overcome him.
the Lord his God, like David his father.
3 But he walked in the way of the kings of
6 At that time Rezin king of Syria recovered
Israel, yea, and made his son to pass through the Elath to Syria, and drave the Jews from Elath :
fire, according to the abominations of the heathen, and the Syrians came to Elath, and dwelt there
whom the Lord cast out from before the children unto this day.
of Israel.
7 So Ahaz sent messengers to Tiglath-pileser
:

ing this practice, which other kings had only tolerated.
So we read, that people sacrificed in high
places even in good kings' reigns, xii. 3. xiv. 4. xv.
4, &c. but as they sacrificed to God in those reigns,
so we never read till now that any of those kings
sacrificed there themselves, as this king did ; who
not merely suffered this, but gave countenance to it
by his own practice, and thereby strengthened this
who left him an excellent example.
license of private sacrificing, contrary to the law of
Ver. 3.] He was far worse than any of the preced- God ; and, which was worst of all, sacrificing to
ing kings of Israel for he imitated those abominable other gods
it being very probable that he fancied
idolaters whom God rooted out of the land of Canaan
some deity to inhabit under every well-spread flou«"ho it is most certain sometimes burnt their children rishing tree.
Ver. 5.] This seems not to agree with 2 Chron.
in the fire, as sacrifices to their gods (Deut. xii. 31),

CHAP. XVL

Ver. 2. Twenty years old ivas Ahaz when he began to
reign,] He was a little more than twenty years old
(see upon xviii. 2).
And did not that which was right] As might have
been expected from the good education which, no
doubt, so pious a man as Jotham his father gave him

;

:

:

and the children of Israel it is as certain imitated them xxviii. 5, &c. where these two princes are repre(Ezek. xvi. 20, 21. xxxiii. 37. 39). But whether sented as getting great victories over him. To which
Ahaz did that, or only made his son pass through Abarbinel answers, that these things happened at
the fire by way of lustration (as they called it), can- different times. For the wars mentioned in the book
not be determined. It is no argument that he did not of Chronicles were made severally by these two
offer him as a burnt-sacrifice, because Hezekiah out- kings, wherein they prospered, being the ministers
lived him ; for he had more sons, it is likely, than of divine providence.
But when now they joined
him. See, concerning this horrible impiety, what I their forces togetlier, and not only came against
have noted upon Lev. xviii. 21 and upon Deut. xviii. other cities, but against Jerusalem, God was pleased
10.
to make them miscarry.
Ver. 4.] He added this to all his other sins (of conVer. 6. At that time Rezin] When he broke up the
secrating his son to jNIoloch by passing him through siege of Jerusalem, upon intelligence he received
the fire, if not offering him in sacrifice), that he that Tiglath-pileser was coming to its relief.
himself sacrificed in high places, and on hills, and
Recovered Elath to Syria,] This was a considerable
under every green tree ; by his example encourag- port upon the Red sea.'
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king of Assyria, saying, I am thy servant and
thy son come up, and save me out of the hand
of the king of Syria, and out of the hand of the
king of Israel, which rise up against me.
8 And Ahaz took the silver and gold that was
found in the house of the Lord, and in the treasures of the king's house, and sent it for a present to the king of Assyria.
9 And the king of Assyria hearkened unto
him for the king of Assyria went up against
Damascus, and took it, and carried the people of
it captive to Kir, and slew Rezin.
10 IT And king Ahaz went to Damascus to
meet Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria, and saw an
altar that icas at Damascus
and king Ahaz

11 And Urijah the priest built an altar according to all that king Ahaz had sent from Damascus
so Urijah the priest made it against king

sent to Urijah the priest the fashion of the altar,
and the pattern of it, according to all the work-

altar.

manship

priest, saying.

:

:

:

Brave

thereof.

the

Jews from Elalh

This

;]

city

had been

recovered to the dominion of Judah by Azariali (xiv.
who now took it
22), who took it from the Syrians
that they might not quite lose the
fruit of their expedition against Jerusalem.
Vor. 7. Tiglath-pileser] There is a learned man of
our own, who hath lately given another account of
the name of Pileser, than that above mentioned (xv.
For he thinks it is compounded of the names
29).
of two of their gods, Fil being the same with Bel,
and Azer or Azar was the name of a planet worshipped by the Persians, viz. Mars and they much affected to have the names of their gods in their own
names ; which was a common thing also among the
Jews for which reason the name of Tiglath was
added, which was the name of Tigris (as I observed
before), which, as all great beneficial rivers, mountains, and trees, was accounted sacred among the
heathen (see Dr. Hyde, Histor. Relig. Vet. Persar.
cap. 3).
/ am thy servant and thy son ;] He not only put
himself and all he had into his protection, hut made
himself his subject, to hold all he had of him by his
favour.
For that is the meaning of " I am thy servant and thy son;" that is, he was content to be his
vassal, if he would be his protector.
Ver. 8.] These treasures had been sent some years
ago by Jehoash to the king of Syria (xii. 18) ; but it
seems they were well replenished again by the piety
of his successors, Araaziah, Azariah, but especially
;

:

Ahaz came from Damascus.
12 And when the king was come from Damascus, the king saw the altar and the king
:

approached to the altar, and offered thereon.
13 And he burnt his burnt offering and his
meat offering, and poured his drink ofl'ering, and
sprinkled the blood of his peace offerings, upon
the altar.

14 And he brought also the brazen altar, which
Lord, from the forefront of the
house, from between the altar and the house of
the LoKD, and put it on the north side of the

tvas before the

15

in Seder 01am Rabba, cap. 20.
Whether he was
legal successor to Ben-hadad the son of Hazael, or
an usurper, is not certain.

from them again,

:

And king Ahaz commanded Urijah the
Upon the great altar burn the

Ver. 10. Ahaz icent to

Damascus

To compliment him upon

pileser']

to

meet Tiglathand
;

his success

perhaps to do him homage, and to request hiin to do
as much against Pekah as he had done against Rezin.
For some think that after this he went and took all
those places from Israel which are mentioned in the
foregoing chapter, ver. 29. And after all he fell upon

Judah

itself,

and made great spoil there

also, as is

suggested in 2 Chron. xxviii. 20, 21.

Saw an

altar that was at Damascus ;]
altar both for the matter and form of it.

Ahaz

:

it

:

sent to Urijah the priest the fashion of the
the height, and breaclth, and shape
all the carvings, I suppose, with the figures

Not only

altar,]

of

A beautiful

but

and images wherewith it was adorned.
Ver. 11.] He took care to have it done exactly according to the pattern ; directly contrary to the command of God, who had appointed what kind of
he would have (Exod. xxvii. 1, 2, &c.), and
that no other should be made of any matter or figure
whatsoever.
But there are always some nicn to be
found, that will comply with the most wicked comaltar

mands.
Ver. 12. Tlie king saw the altar:] That is, liked it,
it, as made perfectly agreeable to

and approved of
his mind.

Offered thereon.'] The morning sacrifice which he
was so presumptuous, perhaps, as to offer himself.
The king of Assyria hearkened unto him ;] But not to God for we are told expressly, 2 Chron.
when king Ahaz sent to desire xxviii. 23, that he sacrificed to the gods of Damascns.
to worship those gods, and
this help.
If it was when they were preparing to A wonderful blindness
besiege Jerusalem, it was the effect of his great infi- expect help from them, who could not preserve their
delity
for God had been so gracious to him, as to own country from ruin.
:

Jotham.
Ver.

9.

;

It is very uncertain

!

;

promise by the prophet Isaiah that those kings should
do him no hurt (Isa. vii. 4), giving him a sign also to
strengthen his faith.
Others think it was after the
king of Syria and the king of Israel had miserably
harassed Ahaz's country, though they could not take
Jerusalem, as we read 2 Chron. xxviii. 5, 6, &c. Whensoever it was, the king of Assyria gave a powerful
diversion to the king of Syria, invading his country,
and besieging the chief city of it, of which he made
himself master.
Carried the people of it captive to Kir,] A place in
the country of the upper Media, as Josephus tell us,
from whence he brought some people to plant in Damascus.
Slew Uezin.] Who was the last of their kings ; for
the Syrians never got up again, as the Jews observe

Ver. 13. He burnt his burnt offering] Some underrstand it that he burnt it with spices.
And his meat offering, &c.] These were all pre^
scribed by the lavv of Moses : but he offered them in
a wrong place, and unto other gods.
Ver. 14.] By these words, it is plain that Urijah
for he had
had little more modesty than Ahaz
placed Ahaz's altar behind the altar of the Lord,
between it and the east gate of the court of the
Soloremoved
priests.
But when Ahaz came, he
mon's altar out of its place, which was before the sanctuary, and set it towards the north side of the court
that he might bring up his own, and set it there,
where the altar of the Lord had stood (see Dr. Lightfoot of the temple, chap. 34, latter end).
Ver. 15. Upon the great altar] Which he had now
:

CHAPTER
morning burnt offering, and flic evening meat offoring, and the king's burnt sacrifice, and his
meat oU'LTing, with the burnt oflering of all the
people of the land, and their meat offering, and
their drink ofl'erings; and sprinkle upon it all
the blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood
of the sacrifice and the brazen altar shall be for
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it,

and put

upon a pavement

it

of stones.

13 And the covert for the sabbath that they
had built in the house, and the king's entry without, turned he from the house of the Lokd for
the king of Assyria.
19 H Now the rest of the acts of Ahaz which
he did, are they not written in the book of the
me to inquire by.
IG Thus did Urijah the priest, according to chronicles of the kings of Judah ?
all that king Ahaz commanded.
20 And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and was
17 H And king Ahaz cut off the borders of buried with his fathers in the city of David and
Hezekiah his son reigned in his stead.
the bases, and removed the laver from off them
and took down the sea from off the brazen oxen
:

:

;

erected in the place of God's altar.
He makes a solemn injunction, that all the public sacrifices, of what

whether made by himself or by
the people, should be constantly offered upon his
sort soever they were,

Which he calls the great altar, because it was
luueh bigger, I suppose, than the altar of God.
The bra:cn altar shall be for me to inquire Jy.] He
would not have it thought that he intended wholly to
{ay aside the altar made by Solomon ; but rather to
do it great honour, by reserving it for his own private
But
use, when he pleased to inquire of God by it.
there being no mention of the name of the Lord,
some think the meaning is no more but that he would
have it stand where he did set it, till he considered
what to do with it and they fancy that he made the
famous dial of Ahaz with the brass of it. So they
understand the Hebrew words li lehaker I will take
care of it, and order what shall be done with it. And
therefore, according to this interpretation, he laid it
quite aside.
But the other seems more agreeable to
the Hebrew phrase, " it shall be to me to inquire,
or seek, or pray;" a private altar for his proper use
whereby he pretended to have still some regard to it,
though he had degraded it.
Ver. 16.] Whatsoever good inclinations he had,
they were all overruled by the commands of the king,
with which he entirely complied.
Ver. 17. Borders of the bases,} See 1 Kings vii.
altar.

:

—

28, 29.

Ai^d removed the laver from off Ihem, &c.] This was
done out of contempt, that the sea might not appear
so great and stately, nor be so useful to the priests as
it was before.
For he intended quite to abolish, not
only to deface, the service of God at the temple. So
we read in 2 Chron. xxviii. 24, that he " shut up the

doors of the house of God," that none should worship there.
Ver. 18. And the covert for the sabbath] There is a
vast variety of opinions concerning this mu^acA (which
we translate covert), and why it is called the covert
for the sabbath. The most probable is, that it was a
covered place, where the king sat in the porch of the
temple, or at the entrance of it, upon the sabbath, or
other great solemnities which were called by that

name. Thus Procopius Gazaeus
This Ahaz took
away, intending not to trouble himself to come to the
temple, but to sacrifice any where in every corner of
Jerusalem, and in the several cities of Judah, which
he would have be thought as holy as "Jerusalem (3
Chron. xxviii. 24,25). And it is a probable conjecture of a very learned man of our own, that Ahaz did
this to express his hatred and contempt of the sabbath : for the worship of idols and violation of the sab:

;

bath are frequently joined together in scripture, especially in Kzek. xx. 16, xxii. 8, 9. xxiv. 37, 38, and
in a remarkable place in the Maccabees, i. 44 (see
Spencer, De Leg. Hebrseor. lib. i. cap. 12).
The hing's entry without, turned he from the house
of the Lord] The passage through which the king
came from his own house to the temple, he turned
another way.
For the king of Assyria.] That he might ingratiate
himself with him, by contemning his own country
religion, and approaching nearer to his.
But Procopius takes it the quite contrary way ; that he did this
" for fear of the king of Assyria." Which moved
him to make a shorter passage into the house of the
Lord, that he might flee thither instantly for safety,
in case of any danger: which is not probable, because he profaned it, and shut up the doors of it.

CHAPTER

XVII.

Hoshea's wicked reign. 3 Being subdued by Shabnaneser, he conspireth against him with So king of
Egypt. 5 Sama7'ia for their sins is captivated. 24 The strange nations, which were transplanted in
Samaria, being plagued with lions, make a mixture of religions.
1

In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah

began Hoshea the son of Elah
ria

to reign in

Sama-

over Israel nine vears.

CHAP.
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Ver. 1. In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah
began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign] This doth not
agree with xv. 30, where it is said he began to reign
in the twentieth year of Jotham, which was the fourth
of Ahaz. To this Ralbag thinks it is sufficient to say,
that till the twelfth year of Ahaz he was but a sert'ant
of the king of Assyria ; nor was reputed a king, but
only a governor under him. And so Abarbinel. And

2 And he did that which teas evil in the sight
of the Lord, but not as the kings of Israel that
were before him.
no improbable conjecture of Dr. Lightfoot's that
Ahaz gave him a great deal of trouble after the death
of Pekah, in revenge of the slaughter he had made in
Judah so that he kept Hoshea out of the throne a
great while, and upon this account is called the king
of Israel (2 Chron. xxviii. 19), as well as because he
walked in the ways of those kings. Our learned
chronologer Mr. W'histon thinks there was an interregnum, for the space of full twelve years, from the
death of Jeroboam the second. Which he takes to
it is

:
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came up Shalmaneser king
7 For so it was, that the children of Israel had
and Hoshea became his servant, and sinned against the Lohi> their God, which had

3 ^ Against him

of Assj'iia

;

brought them up out of the land of Egypt, from
the king of Assyria found conspiracy in under the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and
Hoshea for he had sent messengers to So king had feared other gods.
8 And walked in the statutes of the heathen,
of Egypt, and brought no present to the king of
therefore whom the Lord cast out from before the childrea
Assyria, as he had done year by year

gave him presents.
4

And
:

:

the king of Assyria shut him up, and bound him
in prison.
5 IT Then the king of Assyria came up through-

of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, which they

be most probable, and almost certain, from those
words of Hosea, who prophesied in that king's time
' Now (or ere long) they shall say. We have no king,
because we feared not the Lord what then should
Hos. x. 3 (see his short View of
a king do to us
the Chronology of the Old Testament, p. 48).
To reign in Samaria over Israel nine years.'] viz.
After his peaceable possession of the throne : for,
from the time that he pretended to it, upon the slaughter of Pekah, he reigned seventeen or eighteen years
viz. twelve in the time of Ahaz, who reigned sixteen
years, and six in the time of Hezekiah (xviii. 10).
Ver. 2.] For he did not hinder his people from
going to worship at Jerusalem but, as the Hebrew
doctors say, took away the guard that Jeroboam set
in the passage, to keep men from going to the solemn
And one of the golden calves being
feasts there.

according to the prediction of Isaiah, xvi. ver. 1, and
the last
and then he invaded the kingdom of Israel,
and possessed himself of it.
And went up to Samaria, and besieged it three years.]
Josephus rightly observes two expeditions of this
king against the land of Israel first, when he made
Hoshea tributary to him ; and now, when he made
himself master of the whole country, and besieged
the capital city (lib. ix. Antiq. cap. 13).
Ver. 6.] There is no reason that any should imagine these Israelites were carried into Colchis, Iberia,

had made.

9 And the children of Israel did secretly those
out all the land, and went up to Samaria, and things that were not right against the Loku their
God, and they built them high places in all their
besieged it three years.
6 IT In the ninth year of Hoshea the king of cities, from the tower of the watchmen to the
Assyria took Samaria, and carried Israel away fenced city.
10 And they set them up images and groves in
into Assyria, and placed them in Halah and in
Habor hi) the river of Gozan, and in the cities of every high hill, and under every green tree
11 And there they burnt incense in all the
the Medes.
:

:

;

V

:

carried

away

captive, his devotion,

it is

likely,

was

not great for the other remaining. And yet, notwithstanding, God exterminated Israel in his days
to show (saith Seder 01am Rabba, cap. 22), that it
was not merely for the sake of their kings, upon whom
the Israelites cast all the blame of their depravation,
that they were carried captive (see ver. 17
19, &c.).
Ver. 3. Against him came up Shalmaneser] Some
:

—

take this to be but another name for Tiglath-pileser.
For which I find no ground, and rather think Shalmaneser was his son, and successor in the kingdom
of Assyria.
Hoshea became his servant, and gave him presents.]
Made himself a tributary to him ; and presented him
with gifts in token of his subjection to him, and as
an earnest of his future obedience.
Ver. 4. The liing of Assyria found conspiracy in Hoshea: for he had sent messengers to So Icing of Egypt,
and brought no present] He designed to shake off his
yoke, and be no longer his subject, as he found by two
undeniable evidences. First, that he had sent to treat
with the king of Egypt and, secondly, had denied
liim the usual tribute, which he was bound to pay
him every year. St. Jerome calls this king of Egypt
Sua, and Josephus calls him Scan, and the LXX.
Segor, who is the same with the famous Sabacon,
an Ethiopian mentioned by Diodorus Siculus and
Herodotus (see Sir J. Marsham, Can. Chron. sect. 16,
and our famous Usher, in his Annals, vid. A. 3989).
The /ling of Assyria shut him up,] He first besieged Samaria, and when he had taken it made him
a close prisoner the history of which follows.
Ver. 5. Then the king of Assyria came up throughout all the land,] He first possessed himself of the
country of Moab (as the same great primate observes),
that he might leave no enemies at his back ; and
destroyed their two chief cities, Ar and Kir-hares,
;

:

:

:

less, and the farthest Scythia, when the
scripture saith so expressly that they were carried
into Assyria, and the cities of the Medes
and when
the very places are to be found into which they are
said here to be carried in those countries, viz. Chalach,

Armenia the

:

and Chabor, and Gozan ; for what was Chalach (as
Bochartus observes) but Ptolemy's Chalachena, or
the north of Assyria 1 and Chabor is plainly enough
the same with his Xa)3tipo;, a mountain between
Media and Assyria. Between which mountain and
the Caspian sea there is the city Gauzania, that is
Gozan, between the two channels of the river Cyrus.
And in the cities of the Medes.] Whither Tiglathpileser had carried others of them out of Galilee.
Ver. 7.] This they had done a long time
for,
from the beginning of Jeroboam's schism to the carrying Israel captive was two hundred and sixty-three
:

years.

Ver. 8. A7id ival/ced in the statutes of the heathen,]
Of the Amorites and other impious people, whom he
expelled from the land of Canaan to make room for

them.

And

of the kings of Israel, xchich they had made.]
calves, whose worship the kings of
had ordained, to keep them from going up to
worship God at Jerusalem.
Ver. 9. The children of Israel did secretly those
things that icere not right] Besides the public imviz.

The golden

Israel

piety authorized by their kings, they privately exercised idolatry, according to their own fancy.
They built them high places in all their cities,] They
were not content to worship upon hills and mountains, but they raised high places in all cities to offer
sacrifice.

From the tower of the watchmen to the fenced city.]
all those places, both those that were desert, and
those that were inhabited or both in the country
and in the city. For the towers of the watchmen
are thought to be those little houses which the country people built, wherein to watch their flocks and
their fruits, and preserve them from wild beasts or
robbers.
Ver. 10. They set them up images and groves] The
In

;

CHAPTER
high places, as

did. tlic

heathen

the Loud
wrought wielded

whom

away before them and
things to provoke the Lord to anger
12 For they served idols, whereof the Loud
had said unto them, ye shall not do this thing.
13 Yet the Loud testified against Israel, and
against Judah, by all the prophets, and by all the
carried

;

:

seers, saying.

keep

Turn ye from your

evil

my commandments and my

cording to
fathers,

ways, and

statutes, ac-

the law which I commanded 3'our
which I sent to you by my servants

all

and

do

evil in the sight of the

the propliets.

;

Lord,

to

provoke him

to anger.

18 Therefore the

14 Notwithstanding they would not hear, but
hardened their necks, like to the neck of their
fathers, that did not believe in the Lord their
God.
15 And they rejected his statutes, and his covenant that he made with their fathers, and his
testimonies which he testified against them and
they followed vanity, and became vain, and went
after the heathen that were round about them,
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concerning whom the Lokd had charged them,
that they should not do like them.
10 And they left all the commandments of the
Lord their God, and made them molten images,
even two calves, and made a grove, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served Baal.
17 And they caused their sons and their
daughters to pass through the fire, and used divination and enchantments, and sold themselves to

Lord was very angry with

and removed them out of his sight there
was none left but the tribe of Judah only.
19 Also Judah kept not the commandments of
the Loud their God, but walked in the statutes
of Israel which they made.
20 And the Lord rejected all the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and delivered them into
the hand of spoilers, until he had cast them out

Israel,

:

of his sight.

speaks, are nothing ; having no power to do cither
name, as Selden hurt or good.
Syntag. De Diis Syris, ii. cap. 2
Became vain,] Like the idols they worshipped;
where he plainly demonstrates this word doth not senseless, sottish, and good for nothing.
signify the grove, but the numen or deily placed in
Went after the heathen, &c.] See Exod. xxiii. 24.
the grove.
For how should groves " be set under 32, and many other places.
Ver. \6. And made a grove,] The making a grova
every green tree
as it is here said the asherim
the
root
were. And thus Kimchi saith in
ashur, was a greater impiety than is commonly imagined.
that every wooden thing that was worshipped was For in their groves they worshipped Baalim, as apAnd Procopius Gazseus observes, pears from Judg. iii. 7 ; that is, heroes, to whom
called ashcrah.
that this word, which tlie LXX. here translate a.-Kar}, those groves were consecrated, being their sepulchre.
groves, others everywhere translate 'Astapii^, which And here many filthy rites were practised, in honour
word, saith he, S);W triv 'Aoraprjji', ^ A^fohitrjv, de- of Venus, Bacchus, and such-like deities.
notes Astarle, that is, Venus.
Worshipped all the host of heaven, and served
Ver. 11. There they burnt incense, &c.] For as Baal.] They grew worse and worse, not contenting
the son of Sirach expresses it, " they sought out all themselves with the worship of the two calves, &c.
wickedness, till the vengeance came upon them" but worshipped the stars of heaven (against which
(see Ecclus. xlvii. ult).
Moses had given them a particular caution, Deut. iv.
Ver. 12. For they served idols,] They worshipped 19), Saturn, Jupiter, Venus, and the moon, but espemany other gods, which were mere idols, against tlie cially Baal, which was the sun.
express command of God (Exod. xx. 23. Deut. iv. 15,
Ver. 17. To pass through the fire, and used divination,
16, &c.).
and enchantments,] Which were the most abomiVer. 13. The Lord testified hy all the prophets, and nable sins of the heathen (see Lev. xviii. 21. xix. 26.
ly all the seers,] 1 have before noted, that Abarbinel, XX. 2, 3, &c. Deut. xviii. 10, and upon ver. 3, of the
in his commentary on these books, hath observed foregoing chapter).
that one or more prophets were in every king's reign,
Sold themselves to do evil] They were so industriboth in Israel and Judah, from the time of Saul to ous to do wickedly, and so incessant in it, as if they
Zedekiah, in whose time Jerusalem was laid desolate. had been slaves that were sold to that drudgery.
These admonished them of their duty, as it here folVer. 18. Removed them] From the holy land,
lows, and endeavoured to preserve them in God's where his temple was, in which he dwelt among
true religion, or to recover them when they aposta- them.
tized from it ; particularly in the days of this very
There was none left but Judah] Unto whom
king, when Israel was carried captive, they had the adhered part of Benjamin and the Levites ; who,
prophets Hosea, Amos, Isaiah, and Micah and in as it here follows, imitated the wickedness of Israel;
the days of the last king when Judah was carried but yet had some mixture of good kings among them.
captive, tliey had Jeremiah and Ezekiel.
As he Whereas all the kings of Israel persisted in the sins
given them his laws by Moses ; so he of Jeroboam ; and therefore, before their removal
ha'd
continued a succession of prophets after him, out of their land, they suffered great calamities, no
whom he sent to call upon them to observe these less than nine of their kings being killed (as Abarlaws.
binel notes) before their last king was carried capVer. U. Hardened their vecks,] A metaphor taken tive.
from refractory oxen, that will not bow down their
Ver. 19. Also Judah walked in the statutes of Isnecks to the yoke. Even so the Israelites refused rael] Followed the idolatrous devices of the ten
to submit to the yoke of God's laws.
tribes; as they did most notoriously in the last reign
Did not believe] This was the original of all the of Ahaz: whose son Hezekiah indeed made a noble
sins they committed: they did not believe God's reformation ; but it lasted no longer than his time,
prophets, but hearkened to deceivers.
.
so extremely was this nation corrupted.
Ver. 15.] By his servants the prophets.
Ver. 20. The Lord rejected] With loathing and
Vanity,] So idols are called, which, as tke apostle abhorrence, as the word imports,
Vol. II
55
aslierim, which we
rendered idols of tliat

Hebrew word

should be

translate groves,

hatli observed,

V

—

—

:

—

30
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21 For he rent Israel from the house of David
and tlicy made Jeroboam the son of Nebat king
and Jeroboam drave Israel from following the
Lord, and made them sin a great sin.
22 For the children of Israel walked in all
the sins of Jeroboam which he did they departed
not from them.
23 Until the Lokd removed Israel out of his
sight, as he had said by all his servants the prophets.
So was Israel carried away out of their
;

:

And

2.5

so

it

dwelling there,
therefore the

was

at the beginning of their
they feared not the Lord :
sent lions among them, which

i?iat

Lord

slew some of them.
26 Wherefore they spake to the king of Assyria, saying, The nations which thou hast removed, and placed in the cities of Samaria, know
not the manner of the God of the land
therefore he hath sent lions among them, and, behold,
they slay them, because they know not the manown land to Assyria unto this da}'.
ner of the God of the land.
24 IT And the king of Assyria brought men
27 Then the king of Assyria commanded, sayfrom Babylon, and from Culhah, and from Ava, ing, Carry thither one of the priests whom ye
and from Hamath, and from Sepharvaim, and brought from thence and let them go and dwell
placed iJiem in the cities of Samaria instead of there, and let him teach them the manner of the
the children of Israel and they possessed Sama- God of the land.
ria, and dwelt in the cities thereof
28 Then one of the priests whom they had car;

:

;

:

The whole

All the seed of Israel, &c.]

See

ten tribes.

X. 33, 33. xiii. 3. 7.

Ver. 21. For he rent Israel from the house of Darid ;] Here was the foundation of their ruin.
Jeroboam made them sin a great sin.] Of which
he was the author ; but they were too forward to
comply with him.
Ver. 22.] They were so inclined to idolatry, that a
long succession of God's judgments upon them could
not reclaim them.
Ver. 23. Until the Lord removed Israel out of his
sighti] Unto whose admonitions and threatenings
they had no regard.
So loas Israel carried away to Assyrial As they
"sold themselves to do evil" (ver. 17), so God delivered them up to be slaves to those whose gods they

—

—

had worshipped

(ver. 16, 17).

Ver. 2 J. The king of Assyria brought men] This
was not done by Shalmaneser, but by his son Esar-

haddon (Ezra

From

iv. 3).

Babylon,] VVhicli

was then

subject to the

king of Assyria ; but not long after revolted.
Cuthah,] A city of Chaldea, as Aharbinel expounds
it
and so doth our Dr. Hyde out of several Persian
:

But it rawriters (Hist. Relig. Vet. Pers. cap. 2).
ther here signifies a country called Gush also (which
perhaps, had its name from the forenamed city), from
this
colony
being
greatest
part
of
brought,
whence the
For the
the people in aftertimes were called Cutheei.
same author truly observes, that the country called
Cush was, in the Babylonish dialect (afterward called
they
were
For
wont
called
Cuth.
to
the Chaldean),
change the letter shin into than. In this country, in
the land of Shinar, Cush first settled; and his posterity spread itself into Arabia.
Ava,] The Avites were a very ancient people, who
were driven by the Caphtorim out of Hazerim ; and
went and settled beyond Euphrates (see upon Deut.

Ver. 25.] And did not the Israelites also
fear of the Lord, as Aharbinel here notes,

want the

and yet
were not devoured by lions ! To which he answers,
that though the Israelites also served idols, yet they
did not deny the divine power and providence but
imagined these idols to be the intermediate causes by
wliich the divine influences might be conveyed unto
them for it is plain Jeroboam did not deny the Lord
But
(1 Kings xiii. 6), but acknowledged bis power.
these new inhabitants believed the idols which they
worshipped to be true gods ; and therefore were dedid
not
acknowledge
stroyed by lions, because they
the power and providence of God over all inferior beings, whose land this was ; and hereby he vindicated
his ancient inheritance and possession to himself.
;

:

Ver. 26.] They took the God of Israel to be of the
same kind with their own, who affected a particular
country and people, and would be honoured with peculiar rites, which were acceptable to him, and none
else.
The Syrians had the same conceit of topical
gods, as I observed upon 1 Kings xx. 23, and see below, xviii. 35.
Ver. 27.] Tlie Jews in Pirke Eliezer, cap. 38, tell
the story thus: that the king of Assyria called the
elders of Israel together, and said. All the while you
dwelt in the land of Samaria, it was not infested with
lions ; what is the reason that my people are devoured
by them f To which they answered, Our lord the
king, this land will not receive any uncircumcised
nation.
Let two of you go then (replied the king)
and circumcise them, and teach them the book of tlie
law. So R. Dosithaeus and R. Zachariah were sent,
who did the business. Here they make bold to go be-

yond the scripture, in making two great doctors to
have been sent, when there was but one. Though
it is very probable there were some associates who
accompanied this principal priest for the text saith,
when the king bade them " carry one of the priests"
Which
thither, he added, and let them dwell there.
ii. 23).
though he alone was to
signifies he did not go alone
was
a
city
of
Syria,
on
the
borders
This
Hamath,']
of Canaan ; which was now subject to the king of teach them, as it follows " the mimner of the God of
the land."
Assyria, by a late conquest of it (xvi. 9).
taugth them how they
Ver. 28. One of the priests
Sepharvaim,] There is a city called Sipbara, on the
side of wliich the river Euphrates runs, not far from should fear the Lord.] Tliat is, how they should worthe sea. From this mixture of nations it was, that ship and serve him. From whence many learned men
afterward there happened such a confusion of laws, conclude, that he brought the book of the law with
and manners, and rites of religion, as was in this him, without which he could not fully instruct
them how to worship God, and govern themselves :
country.
They possessed Samaria,] That is, the whole coun- which book they supposed was written in the Baby
lonish character, because it was to teach a colony of
try, wherein the ten tribes formerly dwelt.
Dwelt in the cities thereof] Which were not de- that natiftn. This is opposed by a late learned man,
stroyed, 1 suppose, but left standing, with a design to who earnestly contends, that the book of the law was
not brought to them till the time of Sanballat ; and
send new inhabitants into them.
:

:

—
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away from Samaria came and Jwclt in Bethel,
31 And the Avites made Nibhaz and 'J'artak,
and tauglit them iiow they should fear the Loud. and the Seplmrvitcs burnt their children in (ire to
29 Howbeit every nation made gods of their Adrammeloch and Ananmiclcch, the gods of Serict'i

own, and put tlicm in the houses of the high places
M'hich the Samaritans had made, every nation in
wherein they dwelt.
30 And the men of Babylon made Succothbenoth, and the men of Cuth made Nergal, and
the men of Haniath made xVshima,
their cities

pharvaim.

32 So they feared the Lord, and made unto
themselves of the lowest of them priests of the
high places, which sacrificed for them in the
houses of the high places.
33 They feared the Lokd, and served their

therefore tliis priest instructed them without the book, from whence Ashima, I doubt not, is derived.
AcWhich is not probable for they cordingly, Aben Ezra saith, in his preface to the book
only by tradition.
would linve had little regard to him, if lie had not of Esther, that he saw in a Samaritan Pentateuch,
produced the authority "f that holy book, delivered Gen. i. 1, bara Ashima, instead of bara Elohim.
;

man of Which Bochart censures as a falsit}', because no such
way of wor- word is to be found in the whole Samaritan Pentateuch but it might be then in some paraphrase upon
it was practised in Jiiit.i!;. 1- .>i_\ li'. iy; being sensible that God it.
abhorred the other WL.rsliip which Israel practised;
Ver. 31. Nibhaz and Tarlah,] Nobody knows
to

tlicm h\

God:

for.

shipping

ill II

lii

-

:'t

';

iw.viver

I

i

!..

Moses, the

m

i>

(;

the right
the law, as

which he had thrown tiiem out of their land.
Ver. 29.] It seemed the people of Israel, who are
here called Samaritans, had built little temples in the
high places; wherein these new inhabitants worshipped the gods of the country from which they
came (that is, the gods of Assyria, Ezek. xxvii. 7),
for

;

what these were

for no credit is to be given to the.
;
Jews, who say, the former was in the shape of a dog,
and the other of en ass. Selden thinks they were the
same idol called by different names, but was not able
to give an account of them.
Adrammelech and Anammelech.l These were the
together with the God of Israel.
same gods with Moloch unto whom the same sacriVer. 30. Succot/i-benolh,']
The Jewish doctors fices were offered. The Jews, after their vain fancies,
do but trifle in their exposition of this word, make one of them to have been in the form of a peawhich they say signifies " a hen and chickens." cock, and the other of a pheasant : but in all probaThe word plainly imports, " the tabernacles of bility they were but different names of Moloch, which
daughters," or of " young maidens :" who were con- was the sun, as is evident from xxiii. 10, II ; and the
secrated to Venus, whose name Mr. Selden probably addition of addir, which signifies magnificent or poconjectures was derived from Bcnoth.
The old idol- tent, makes Adrammelech as much as the mighty
aters, it is evident, did prostitute their daughters Moloch ; and of ana, which signifies to answer,
in honour of Venus, as not only Strabo, Hero- makes Anammelech as much as oracular Moloch. For
dotus, and other profane writers testify ; but some Moloch, and Melech, and Milcom, are all the very
think is suirgested in holy scripture. Lev. xix. 29. same in the language of different people, signifying a
And therffore they of Babylon are said to make the /ci?ig : the sun being by them accounted the /!r,)g, as
" t-abc-rnacles of daughters ;" that is, chapels wherein the moon the queen of heaven. And there is nothing
their dauo-hters Wi-re prostituted to every one that came more known than that the gentiles burnt their chilto worship Venus, as the manner was in Babylon, dren in sacrifice to him.
But whether these people
from whence the forenamed authors testify this filthi- did so, or only made them pass tlirough the fire to
ness had its original (see Selden, DeDiis Syris Syntag. purify them, may be questioned ; though the words
ii. cap. 7, and Vossius, De Idolol. lib. ii. cap. 22).
seem to import the former which was the practice of
NcrgaU^ Which the Je^ws would have to signify a the Phoenicians, Syrians, Tyrians, CartliKginians,
cock.
But their conjecture is better, who think it %\g- Cretans, Arabians, and many other nations and is
nified j?)-e.
For the men of Cuth are those that were still practised by the Americans, and other gentiles.
:

:

;

afterward called Persians who, it is certain, anciA learned writer of our own, Dr. Hyde, in the book
ently worshipped the fire (see Selden, cap. 8).
But before mentioned, had a quite different apprehension
the famous Bochartus ingenuously confesses he doth of these words
for he will have Adrammelech to
not know what nergal was but that there is a sort signify the king of the flock, adre being as much as
of palm-tree called nergil by the Persians, Arabians, greges : and Anammelech he thinks is much of the
and Indians, of which they report strange things. same signification, ana being as muchaspecu«,in the
From whence, perhaps, the Persians gave the name Persian language- always signifying collectively in
of Nergal to this idol, as in Syria their god was called the plural number, the lesser cattle, sheep and goats.
Rimmon, from the pomegranate (Hierozoicon, par. ii. Of which he imagines these gods had tlie care,
:

:

;

lib.

i.

cap. 16).

and were therefore worshipped

know no ground

the Jews have to say,
smooth goat. Our great
Selden modestly acknowledires he doth not know what
god it was (ib. cap. 9). But a late author takes Ashima to be the same with Mars ; because among the
ancients AS signified the same with "Apyji among the
Greeks ; and shemah is as much as hearing or obedient (Jo. Gensius Dc Victimis Humanis, par. i. p.
And this AS, he conjectures, is the same whom
92).
the Romans called Hesus, whom Lucan mentions in

Ashima,]

this

I

word As/iima

his Pharsalia, lib.

signifies a

i.

ver. 4 13.

" Horretque feris altaribus Hesus."

But, after all, my learned friend Dr. Alixhath made
the most probable conjecture, that Ashima is the name
of God, whom the Hebrews call Ilaskcm, the name

;

the riches of those

people consisting much in cattle. They were also
celestial constellations (as he there observes), which

they imagined promoted the breeding and growth

ot'

cattle.

Ver. 32. So they feared the Lord,] Worshipped the
Lord God of Israel.
And made unto themselves of the lowest of them
priests
of the hi^K places, &c.] I suppose theser
sacrifices were offered to the God of Israel, but
in high places and by the priests of their own making.
As for their sacrificing to the gods of their
al countries, no doubt they brought priests
along with them, to perform the service belonging to

them.
Ver. 33. They feared the Lord, &c.] That is, after
manner of the ten tribes, who worshipped tho

the
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gods, after the manner of the cations whom
they carried away fiom thence.
34 Unto this day they do after the former

37 And the statutes, and the ordinances, and
the law, and the commandment, which he wrote

manners

ye

cwn

they fear not the LoRD,"neithor do they
after their statutes, or after their ordinances, or
after the law and commandment which the Lord
commanded the children of Jacob, whom he
:

for you,

ye

shall observe to

do

for

evermore

;

and

shall not fear other gods.

38 And the covenant that I have made with
you ye shall not forget neither shall ye fear
;

other gods.

39 But the Lord your God ye shall fear and
35 With whom the liOED had made a cove- he shall deliver you out of the hand of all your
nant, and charged them, saying, ye shall not enemies.
40 Howbeit they did not hearken, but they
fear other gods, nor bow yourselves to them, nor
did after their former manner.
serve them, nor sacrifice to them
41 So these nations feared the Lord, and
36 But the Lord, who brought you up out of
the land of Egypt with great power and a stretch- served their graven images, both their children,
ed out arm, him shall j^e fear, and him shall ye. and their children's children as did their fathers, so do thev unto this Aa.\.
worship, and to him shall ye do sacrifice.

named

Israel

;

:

:

the golden calves together with him, and
sometimes Baal, and other gfods (ver. 16).
Ver. 34.] These and the following words, give an
account of the children of Israel ; who, being carried
captive out of their own land (as hath been related,)
were not at all amended thereby ; but still neglected
all the laws which God had given them, and did not
worship him alone ; and therefore in truth " they

Lord and

feared not the Lord."

Ver. 35.] Whose sins he aggravates (and thereby
justifies his severe proceedings against them), by representing them as a select people, who were in a
strict and gracious covenant with him, obliging them
to show the least respect to any other god but
himself.
Ver. 36. But the Lord, who brovglUyoii rip out of
JEgypt] This was a benefit, one would think, that
should never have been forgotten ; but eternally engaged them to his service, who delivered them from
so vile a slavery.
Ver. 37.] This is repeated again, being so very often
mentioned in the book of the law, that they should
worship no other god.
Ver. 38. Neither shall i/c fear other gods.] Which
-was the principal thing in the covenant.
Ver. 39. And he shall deliver you out of the hand of
all your enemies.'] As he did whensoever they re-

not

—

nounced idolatry, and promised to worship him alone,
as we read throughout their whole history in these
holy books.
Ver. 40. Howheit ihey did not hearhen,] They soon
Tevolted, when they solemnly protested to repent;
and did just as they had done before, as the same
>iooks testify.
Ver. 41.] Just thus did the nations who came in

room

into the country of

Samaria

they joined
;
own gods with the Lord God of Israel, and continued so to do, the}' and their posterity, unto the time
this book was written, and long after.
For, as Mr.
Mede hath observed, this medley of religions lasted
above three hundred years, till towards the end of the
Persian monarchy. At which time Manasseh, brother
to Jadda the high-priest of the Jews (that were returned to their own land), married the daughter of
Sanballat, governor of Samaria. And after his example, other J ews of the best rank havi ng married strange
wives, contrary to the law, and being loath to leave
their

their

them, betook themselves thither also ; whom Sanbaland made his son-in-law their priest.
the great subdued the Persian
monarchy, he obtained leave of him to build a temple
upon mount Gerizim, where Manasseh exercised the
This was very prejudicial to the
office of high-priest.
Jews, and the occasion of a schism ; whilst those
who were discontented or excommunicated at Jerusalem were wont to run hither. Yet by this means
the Samaritans (having gotten one of the sons of
Aaron for their priest, and so many Jews being mingled among them) were brought to throw away all
their false gods, and worship the God of Israel oidy.
Yet so, that though they seemed to themselves to be
the true worshippers of God, they retained a smack
of idolatry ; worshipping God under a visible repreJust as their predecessentation, viz. that of a dove.
sors, the ten tribes, worshipped the same God under
And
the similitude of a calf (book i. discourse 13).
indeed this inclination to have some sensible representation of God was so universal, that they who
had none, were thought by the gentile world to worlat entertained,

And when Alexander

ship nothing.
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4 He destroyelh idolatry, and prospereth. 9 Samaria is carried captive for their
17 Rab-shaketh, sent by Sennacherib
13 Sennacherib invading Judah is pacified by a tribute.
sins.
again, revileth Hezekiah, and by blasphemous persuasions soliciteth the people to revolt.

a HezehiaKs good

rcign.

2 Twenty and five years old was he when he
1 Now it came to pass in the third year of
Hoshea son of Elah king of Israel, iliat Heze- began to reign and he reigned twent}- and nine
kiah the son of Ahaz king^ of Judah began to years in Jerusalem. His mother's name also was
;

Abi, the daughter of Zachariah.

Teign.

CHAP. xvm.

lived but thirty and six years (xvi. 2)

Ver. 1. In the third year] The third year of those
June which are mentioned before, xvii. 1 (see there).
Ver. 2. Twenty and five years old was he iphen he be-

gan

to reign,

&c.] Unto this

it is

objected, that

Ahaz

;

and therefore

according to this account, begat Hezekiah when he
was but eleven years old, which seems incredible.
To which Capellus in his Chronologia answers, that
he reigned two or three years with his father; which
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3 And lie did that which was light in the
sight of tiio LoKD, according to all that David
his father did.
4 If lie removed the high places, and brake
the images, and cut down tlie groves, and braite
in pieces the brazen serpent that Moses had made

for unto those days the children of Israel did hura
incense to it
and he called it Nehushtan.
He trusted in the Lord God of I.srael so

is not likely, for the text saith he was twenty-five
years old when he began to reign, after his father's
And the solution
death, which is before mentioned.
of tlic .lews, mentioned by St. Jerome, is not much
bett.r. wlio say, he did not begin to reign presently
after his father's death, but there was an interregnum
for some years, because of a sedition that was in JeBut as there is no proof of this, so it is
rusalem.
improbable that llezekiah, who was a grown man, and
beloved of the people, should not presently succeed
Ualvisius's account is still worse, who
his father.
will have Hezekiah to have been only the adopted son
of Ahaz which spoils the descent of our Saviour
from David, as Bochartus observes who therefore
plainly admits that he did beget Hezekiah, when he
was eleven or twelve years old. For so it may be understood, that lie was but just entered upon the
twenty-fiftli year of his age, when he began his reign ;
and so but twenty-four complete. Therefore his father begat him about the twelfth year of his age.
For
if, from thirty-six years, four-and-twenty be taken,
And if we suppose, as we may
tliere remain twelve.
very well, that Ahaz was near one-and-twenty years
old when he began to reign, and near seventeen years
older before he died (for the scriptures, no more than
other writers, do not take notice whether the year be
perfect or imperfect), then he might be near fourteen
But take it acyears old when he begat Hezekiah.
cording to the first account, that he was but eleven
or twelve years old, Bochartus hath given a vast number of instances of persons that procreated children
For ripeness for procreation is not to
at that age.
be precisely determined, either by physicians, philosophers, or lawyers (who have been pleased to fix the
time) ; but consideration is to be had of the climate
wherein men live, of the temper and constitution of
their bodies, of their diet, and many other things
as
he observes in an epistle to Nicol. Carbonellus, in his
additions to the last edition of his Phaleg. p. 920.
Ver. 3. He did that u-hich teas ri^^hf] A character
which is not given, 1 think, to any of the kings of Judah, since tli.> rrign of Asa (1 Kings xv. H).
Ver. 1. He removed the high plaees,'] Which none
of his predecessors had the courage to attempt. But
the carrying of the ten tribes captive, I suppose,
mightily awakened both bira and all the people, for
the present (while it was fresh before their eyes), to
observe the law of God very strictly.
Bra/ic the images, and eat down the groves,] Which
his father Ahaz had multiplied (xvi. 14. 2 Chron.

wiser Romanists are ashamed of it, and acknowledge
it is not the serpent made by Moses (which being
broken in pieces by Hezekiah, was never restored),

:

:

:

:

."j

;

tliut after

him was none

like

him among

nil

(he

kings of Judali, nor any that w^ere before him.
6 For he clave to the I.okd, and departed nof

but another made in imitation of it (see BuxtortV
Histor. Serpentis ^Enei. cap. 6).
For unto those days the children of Israel did burn
incense to it :] When this superstition began, we are
not told
but nobody gives a better account of it
than David Kimchi, whose words are these
From
the time that the kings of Israel did evil, and the
children of Israel followed idolatry, until the reign of
Hezekiah, they offered incense to it. For it being
w'ritten in the law of Moses, " whosoever looks upon
it shall live," they fancied they might obtain blessings by its mediation, and therefore thought it wor^
thy to be worshipped. It had been kept from Moses's
days in memory of a miracle, just as the pot of manna
also -was ; and Asa and Jehoshaphat did not extirpate it when they rooted out idolatry, because in their
reign they did not observe that the people W'brShip-'
ped this serpent, or burnt incense to it, and therefore
la .:,.:1,S fit
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r:
they left it a. au,M,-ri:,l.
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commLt idolatry hereafter viitli it.
Nehushtan.'] Some think that Hezekiah called it by
the
this name ; others that the Israelites called it so
words signifying indifferently " it was called Nehushtan" viz. by way of contempt and scorn. I' or the
letter nun at the end of a vrord, the Jews say, is added by way of diminution. And nechoskeih signifying brass, this is as much as to say, this serpent was
mere brass or copper, and had no power in it, no profit,
no ability to help, no divinity ; and therefore not to
be worshipped with divine honour. Thus Kiinchi ; It
being called by this name signified as much as if Hezekiah had said,
could it come into any man's
heart to think that this serpent could do any thing,
which is mere brass
Or, as Ralba* expounds it,
" This serpent hath no more virtue in it than the common brass in their houses." For he takes «;?, in the
Bitt
end of theword,tobe the samewilli
a
livthere is a great and good man of
a
I'l.
ild
ing endeavoured to show that the .1'
!.\ ••'< lil'i a^^- up
serpent the devil was foreshadov.,
the brazen serpent in the wilderness, concludes that
xxviii. 2. 24, 25).
Brake inpieces the brazen serpent] Which had been Hezekiah was moved with the greater indignation'
piously preserved as a monument of God's wonderful against the worship of it, because in truth it never
mercy to them in the -Ralderness ; as Gideon intended was the type of our S-aviour and Redeemer, but a
his eyioJ should be of another deliverance (Judg.viii. figure of his grand enemy. This made. him express
But as they wenta whoring after that, so they such detestation of it, as is imported, he thinks, in
27).
the word 'Nehushtan.
did after tliis, as the Jews phrase it in Avoda Zara
The signification of which is
and therefore Hezekiah broke it in pieces ; that is, not to be found in our lexicons for though nechoas the Talmudists there explain it, ground it to powder, sheth signify no more than brass, yet nehushhin iinand then scattered it into the air, that nothing of it ports no less than our English words, foul fiend, the
might remain to be worshipped as a relic by super- old dragon, or Satan (see Dr. Jackson, Humiliation
stious people.
And yet there is a fable that some of the Son of God, eh. 31. par. 6).
fragments of it did remain until Josiah's time ; and
Ver. 5. He trusted in the Lord God of Israel;]
at this day, as Sigonius relates in his history of the And not in the help of foreign forces, as his father
kingdom of It;ily, they show this brazen serpent en- Ahaz did (xvi. 7), nay, which that good king Asa callgdtire at the churcli of St Ambrose, in Milan.
But the in to his assistance (1 Kin'rs xv. 18, 19).
to

;

;
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from following him, but kept his commandments,
12 Because they obeyed not the voice of the
which the Lord commanded Moses.
LoBD their God, hut transgressed his covenant,
7 And the Lord was with him and he pros- a7ul all that Moses the servant of the Lord compered whithersoever he went forth and he re- manded, and would not hear them, nor do iJiem.
belled against the king of Assyria, and served
13 H Now in the fourteenth year of king Hehim not.
zekiah did Sennacherib king of Assyria come up
8 He smote the Philistines, even unto Gaza, against all the fenced cities of Judah, and took
and the borders thereof, from the tower of the them.
n-atchmen to the fenced city.
14 And Hezekiah king of Judah sent to the
;

:

9

IT

And

it

came

to pass in the fourth

year of king of Assyria to Lachish, saying, I have offendreturn from me
that which thou puttest

king Hezekiah, which was the seventh year of ed

:

;

Hoshea son of Elah king of Israel," that Shalma- on me will I bear. And the king of Assyria
aeser king of Assyria came up against Samaria, appointed unto Hezekiah king of Judah three
hundred talents of silver and thirty talents of
and besieged it.
10 And at the end of three years they took it
gold.
15 And Hezekiah gave him all the silver that
even in the sixth year of Hezekiah, that is the
ninth year of Hoshea king of Israel, Samaria was was found in the house of the Lord, and in the
treasures of the king's house.
taken.
16 At that time did Hezekiah cut off the gold
1
And the king of Assyria did carry away
Israel unto Assyria, and put them in Halah and from the doors of the temple of the Lord, and
in Habor hy the river of Gozan, and in the cities from the pillars which Hezekiah king of Judah
had overlaid, and gave it to the king of Assyria.
of the Medes
:

Was

none like him'\ Since the tune that the kingof Judah and Israel were divided.
Ver. 6. For he clave to the Lord, &c.] He continued
to observe God's laws through the whole course of
his reign, to the conclusion of it ; and did not, like
some of his predecessors, who began well, but fell
off in the end of their days, as Joash and Amaziah
did, (xii. 3. siv. 3. 3 Chron. xxiv. 3. 19. xxv. 14).
Ver. 7. The Lord was with him ;—he rebelled
against the king of Assi/ria,] His prosperous success
in all his enterprises, which was a visible token of

doms

God's presence with him, emboldened him to throw
off the yoke of the king of Assyria, to which Ahaz
had basely submitted (xvi. 7) ; which was not properly rebellion in Hezekiah, for Ahaz could not subject his kingdom to the Assyrian monarch, but only
for his own time
his son was not bound to be his
slave.
Therefore the meaning is, he owned not the
authority of the Assyrian king over him, but looked
upon himself as a free sovereign in his own kingdom,
independent upon him. In this, perhaps, he was a little
too forward, being very much lifted up by his victories
but it is plain he was notable to maintain himself free
from all subjection to the king of Assyria (ver 14).
Ver. 8. From the tower of the watchmen to the
fenced city.] We had this phrase before, xvii. 9 (see
there). And these words seem to signify that he smote
them all the country over, and recovered from them
more than his father had lost (3 Chron. xxviii. 18).
According to the prophecy of Isaiah, xiv. 18, where
:

he

bids the Philistines not to rejoice, because the rod
that smote them was broken (that is, TJzziah was
dead, who had sorely afflicted them, 3 Chron. sxvi.
For out of his root should come another, that
6, 7).
would more grievously gall them, which was Hezekiah.
Ver. 9.]
had an account of the taking of Samalia before, and therefore the mentioning of it here
again may seem needless. But as now the j'ear of
Hezekiah's reign is set down wherein it was taken, so
Abarbinel thinks the intention of the divine writer
was to connect these two histories together ; the
taking of Samaria, and the ascent of Sennacherib
against Jerusalem ; who, eight years after the destruction of the former, with great pride and confidence imagined he should do as much by the latter.
Ver. 10, 11.] As was before related (ch. xvii. 6),
but could not be too often repeated, to make posterity
dread the judgments of God, that were fallen upon

We

them for their sins ; as it follows again in the next
words.
Ver. 13.] See xvii. 34, 35.
Ver. 13. Sennacherib'] He was the son of Shalmaneser, and succeeded him in his kingdom after his
death
as we read in the book of Tobit, i. 15.
Come up against all the fenced cities of Judah, and
took them.] That is, took a great many of them (2
Chron. xxxii. 1).
Ver. 14. Hezekiah sent to the king of Assyria to
Lachish,] This shows he had not taken all the fenced
cities, for Lachish was a city of Judah (Josh. xv. 39)
which is mentioned before in this book (xiv. 19), and
was not yet taken, though siege was laid to it.
Which, when he had taken, he intended to go up
against Jerusalem (3 Chron. xxxii. 3) ; which moved
Hezekiah to divert him from his purpose, by begging
his pardon, as it here follows, for what he had done
in shaking off his yoke.
Saying, I have offended ;] In denying to be subject
to him, which no doubt was the reason of this invasion.
Return from me : that ivhich thou puttest on me
will I bear.] Though he had made great provision
against him, as we read 2 Chron. xxxii. 3, 4, &c. yet
he durst not venture to abide a siege ; but chose rather
to divert him, by submitting to such conditions as he
would impose upon him.
The king of Assyria appointed unto Hezekiah three
hundred talents of silver and thirty talents of gold.]
This was a great burden, though it was not a yearly
tribute, but only a present payment ; which his weakness forced him to submit unto.
Ver. 15. Hezekiah gave him all the silver, &c.]
Which in public necessities they thought it was lawYet the
ful to make use of, for their preservation.
Talmudists reckon this one of the three ill things that
Hezekiah did, in cutting off the golden plates, mentioned in the next verse (see Selden, De Synedr. lib.
;

—

—

ii.

cap.

1. n. 4).

And in the treasures of the king's house.] Which
had been so exhausted before, that he was forced to
raise the money by other means, as it follows, ver. 16.
Ver. IG.] It is very probable that when Ahaz defaced the temple, and shut up the doors of it (xvi. 17.
3 Chron. x.xxiii. 2. 4), he cut off this gold which
Hezekiah took care to repair; but was now conUpon which words
strained to cut it off himself.
:

Prooopius Gazecus seems to

me to have

very well ob-

CHAPTER
17

If

And

the king of Assyria sent Tartan and

llabsaris and Rab-shakch from Lachish to king
Hezekiah with a great host against Jerusalem.
And they went up and came to Jerusalem. And
when they were come up, they came and stood by
the condiiit of the upper pool, which is in the
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whom dost thou trust, that thou rcbellest
against me ?
21 Now, behold, thou trustest upon the staff"
of this bruised reed, even upon Egypt, on which
if a man lean, it will go into his hand, and pierce
it
so is Pharaoh king of Egypt unto all that
on

:

trust on him.
highway of the fuller's field.
22 But if 3'e say unto mc, We trust in the
18 And when they had called to the king, there
Lord our God is not that he, whose high places
Hilkiah,
the
son
of
Eliakim
came out to them
which tras over the household, and Shebna the and whose altars Hezekiah hath taken away, and
hath said to Judah and Jerusalem, ye shall worscribe, and Joah the son of Asaph the recorder.
19 And Rab-shakeh said unto them. Speak ye ship before this altar in Jerusalem ?
2.S Now therefore, I pray thee, give pledges
now to Hezekiah, Thus saith the great king, the
:

What confidence is this wherein to my lord the king of Assyria, and I will deliver
thee two thousand horses, if thou be able on thy
20 Thou sayest, (but theyarehut vain words,) part to set riders upon them.
24 How then wilt thou turn away the face of
I have counsel and strength for the war. Now
king of Assyria,
thou trustest ?

served ; that Hezekiah, finding he had not sufficient the Hebrew tongue, and when he blasphemed the
treasure of his own, to answer the imposition laid divine majesty, the king and his nobles rent their
upon him, was driven by necessity to make use of clothes ; which was not usual, unless he that uttered
things sacred, lest the enemy should burn the city such blasphemous words was an Israelite. Some
and the temple. But what was thus employed, pious think his name imports that he was the principal cm;;kings were wont to restore, as soon as they were able, bearer to the king of Assyria.
out of the spoils of war, when it was ended.
Thus saith the great hng,] He assumed to himself
Ver. 17.] Some of the Jews think that Sennacherib, the style of the great king, because of his great conhaving received the tribute from Hezekiah, went to quests and large dominions.
What confidence is this wherein thou trustest ?] As
his own land ; but because Hezekiah did notcontinue
to send it every year, after some time returned to Ju- much as to say, it was the greatest folly to think any
dea again, and besieged Jerusalem. But there is not body could defend him from so great a king.
Ver. 20.] In reason he thought Hezekiah should
a word of this, either in this book, or the Chronicles,
therefore it is more probable, not stand out against his master, unless he had all
or in the prophet Isaiah
but he did delude
that, having received the money he demanded, he things necessary for his defence
made his expedition into Egypt, of which Herodotus his people, if he told them that he wanted neither
and others, and some think'isaiah also, speak, as Sir skill to manage war, nor power to execute good counJohn Marsliam observes (Isa. x. 86. 28). But as he sels. He derides him, as full of vain hopes and upwas the first king of Assyria that invaded Egj'pt, so braids him with his rebellion. Of which he was
he went no further than to the entrance of it, to Pe- thought formerly to be guilty, but could not now be
lusium, which he could not take, and so at his return justly accused of it, when he had submitted to him
broke his faith with Hezekiah ; and notwithstanding with such a present. These are therefore words of
his present, wherewith he pretended to be satisfied, the highest pride and insolence.
laid siege to Jerusalem.
Ver. 21.] He thought it probable he would seek
They came and stood by the conduit of the tipper pool,] for succour from Egypt, being a neighbouring counThey took up their head-quarters, as we now speak, try ; which would be ready to assist him, that they
by the conduit or canal, into which water was de- might be revenged of the king of Assyria for his late
rived from tlie upper fish-pond or pool ; which was in invasion.
But he represents Egypt as very weak,
the highway to the field, where the fullers, after they and utterly unable to help him ; being sorely crushed,
had washed their clothes in that pool, were wont to though not destroyed by Sennacherib. He represents
spread them.
the power of Egypt to be as brittle as the cane or
Ver. 18.] They were so bold as to demand audience reeds that grow on the banks of the Nile (to which
of the king himself, that they might treat with him in he seems to allude), on which if a man leaned, they
person for a surrender. Though he would not vouch- brake, and the splinters run into his hand. Such is
safe to go himself, yet he sent his major-domo, as they Pharaoh, saith he, a man gets no help, but mischief,
now speak, and his secretary, or a principal doctor of by relying upon him ; as he doth who takes one of
the law, and the master of the requests. For since those canes for bis staff to support him.
the king of Assyria sent three messscngers, he thought
Ver. 22.] This weak arguing proceeded from his
fit to send as many.
Isaiah, indeed, mentions only ignorance of that God and his law, in whom Hezekiah
Rab-shakeh, as sent by the king of Assyria : which trusted. Which made him call those crimes, which
Seder Olara Rabba thinks is meant of the first lega- were his greatest virtues ; in prohibiting their offertion; but in the second, when he besieged Libnah ing sacrifice in any other place but that which God
(.xix. 8), he joined Tartan and Rabsaris with him.
It appointed.
is very uncertain what officer Shebna was ; for he is
Ver. 23.] He seems to challenge him to come out,
said, Isa. xxii. 15, to be over Me /ioj«e, and the LXX.' and fight with his ma'ster; and, if he could give secusometimes make him treasurer, so'oieiimes scribe, and rity to make that use of them, he would furnish him
Selden
thinks
Mr.
he might be prafcctus prmtorio with two thousand horses, provided he was able to
(Lib. De Succes. in Pontif. p. 142).
find so many men to sit upon them. Which are words
Ver. 19. Rab-shakeh said unto them,] He was the of the highest contempt, and undervaluing of his
chief speaker, being an eloquent man ; and, as the power.
Or, the meaning may be, he would lay a
Hebrew doctors will have it (whom Procopius fol- wager with him, he could not find men to sit upon
lows), an apostate Jew. Wliich is not altogether so many horses ; for few were good horsemen in
improbable ; both because he could speak readily in Judea, where horses were scarce.
:

:

:
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one captain of the least of my master's servants, us, and this city shall not be delivered into the
and put thy trust on Egypt for chariots and for hand of the king of Assyria.
31 Hearken not to Hezekiah
for thus saith
horsemen ?
25 Am I now come up without the Lord the king of Assyria, Make an agreement with me
against this place to destroy it ? The Lord said by a present, and come out to me, and theji eat
ye every man of his own vine, and every one of
to me, Go up against this land, and destroy it.
26 Then said Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, and his fig tree, and drink ye every one the waters of
Shebna, and Joah, unto Rab-shakeh, Speak, I his cistern
32 Until I come and take you away to a land
pray thee, to thy servants in the Syrian language
for we understand it: and talk not with us in the like your own land, a land of corn and wine, a
Jews' language in the ears of the people that are land of bread and vineyards, a land of oil olive
and of honey, that ye may live, and not die and
on the wall.
27 But Rab-shakeh said unto them. Hath my hearken not unto Hezekiah, when he persuadeth
master sent me to th)^ master, and to thee, to you, saying. The Lord will deliver us.
33 Hath any of the gods of the nations delispeak these words ? hath he not sent me to the
men which sit on the wall, that they may eat vered at all his land out of the hand of the king
their own dung, and drink their own piss with you ? of Assyria ?
34 Where are the gods of Hamath, and of
28 Then Rab-shakeh stood and cried with a
loud voice in the Jews' language, and spake, say- Arpad ? where are the gods of Sepharvaim, Hcing, Hear the word of the great king, the king of na, and Ivah ? have they delivered Samaria out
of my hand ?
Assyria
35 Who are they among all the gods of the
29 Thus saith the king. Let not Hezekiah
deceive you for he shall not be able to deliver countries, that have delivered their country out
of my hand, that the Lord should deliver Jeyou out of his hand
30 Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in rusalem out of my hand ?
30 But the people held their peace, and authe Lord, saying. The Lord will surely deliver
:

:

;

:

:

:

:

How then wilt thou turn away the face, &c.]
less stand before his whole army.
Chariots and for horsemen ?] With which Egypt
abounded above most other countries ; who sometimes
furnished the Israelites with horses, but none like
Egypt.
For which reason Moses forbids them to
multiply horses, lest it should cause them to return
to Egypt (Deut. xvii. 16) ; and the prophet reproves
them severely for going to Egypt for help, and staying upon horses, &c. (Isa. xxxi. 1. 3).
Ver. 25.] If he had not been a Jew, yet he had
learned the name of their God ; and pretended his
master was come up against Jerusalem, by a commission from him. Which were vain words (as he
calls Hezekiah's, ver. 20)
for there were none of his
prophets among the Assyrians. But, perhaps, he concluded from what the Assyrian king had done to Samaria, God intended he should do so to Jerusalem.
Ver. 26.] I suppose Eliakim perceived the people
to be frighted with his big words, and therefore entreated him, in the name of the other commissioners
sent to treat with him, to speak no longer in the Jews'
language, but in his own for he was not sent to treat
with the people, but with them who understood the
Syrian tongue very well.
Ver. 27.] To make them know that he will reduce
them to the greatest extremity, if they do not submit
unto him ; for it is a hyperbolical speech, importing
such straits as were never known.
Ver. 28,29.] He seems to have raised both himself
and his voice higher, that he might be better heard by
all.
He repeats with the greatest assurance, the
power of his king, and the weakness of Hezekiah
representing from thence how they were deluded with
empty promises, if he persuaded them he should be
able to preserve them.
Ver. 30. Neither let Hezekiah malte you trust in the
Lord,] This was the highest presumption to persuade
them riot to place their hope in God, as if his master
was stronger than he.
Ver. 31.] Having represented to them the miseries
unto which a siege would reduce them, he invites
then; to a surrender upon advantageous conditions.
Ver. 24.

Much

;

:

:

Ver. 32.] If they would seek the favour of the king
of Assyria, by making him a present, and delivering

themselves up to his mercy, he promises they should
be transported to a better country than that to which-

were carried

the Israelites

:

and

in the

meantime.

prevail with them, to trust to him for deliverance^
which makes him so often desire them not to depend'

upon

that.

Ver. 33. Hath any of the gods of the nalio)is delivered at all his land out of the hand of the /cing of Assyria ?] He argues very popularly and strongly, if his
supposition "had been true, that the God of Israel, the
God of the whole earth (yea, of heaven and earth),
was like those of all other nations, who presided only
over one country or city.
Ver. 34. Hamath, and of Arpad?] Those were
cities or countries which "the king of Assyria had
conquered
Sepharvaim,] Mentioned before, xvii. 31.
Hena, and Icah .'] Some think these were the gods
of Sepharvaim; which is confuted by the place before
named. They were rather cities, whose gods could
not protect them.
Have they delivered Samaria out of my hand?]
That is, have the gods of Samaria been able to do
more than the rest ^
Ver. 35.] He desires an instance of one god that
had been able to save his country when his master
invaded it ; and therefore it was best for them to yield
their city up to him, since God himself could not preserve it, unless he could do more than any other had
It must be
done, which he concluded was unlikely.

acknowledged that Rab-shakeh was an excellent

ora-

tor, as well as a soldier, not inferior in eloquence to
Julius Caesar.
Ver. 36. Answer him 7iot.] This was a very wise

he might have made some advantage
by a sudden answer and it was no less pious for
Hezekiah believed God would answer for himself, not
in words, but in such deeds as would demonstrate
order, because

;

he was above

all

gods.

;

CHAPTER
swcrcd him not a word:

for tlie king's

ment was, saying, Answer
37 Then came Eliakiin
which

teas over the

command-

hitu not.

the son of Hiikiah,
houshold, and Shcbna the

Ver. 37. With their clothes rent,] It

was

tlic

custom
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and Joah the son of Asaph the rernnlpr, to
Hezekiah with their clothes rent, and told him
the words of Rab-shakeh.

scribe,

him, did so (xix.

But they have determined that

I).

of the Jews to rend their clothes when they heard a they were not bound to rend their clothes, unless he
man blaspheme God's name; and if we will believe was an Israelite that blasphemed. Therefore they
tliem, when the witnesses of a blasphemy did but have resolved, as I said before, that Rab-shakeh was
And this custom was common
repeat the words before the judges, they rent their an apostate Israelite.

Accordingly Hezekiah, when his commissioners gave an account of IJab-shakeh's words to
clothes.

all nations (as appears from Homer, Herodotus,
and Virgil), who expressed great grief in this manner.

to

CHAPTER
1

XIX.

8 Sennachcrih, going
6 Isaiah comforteth them.
Isaiah to pray for them.
14 HezckiaKs praijer. 20 Isaiah's
to encounter Tirhakah, sendeth a blasphemous letter to Hezekiah.
prophecy of the pride and destruction of Sennacherib, and the good of ion. 35 An angel slayeth the

Hezekiah mourning sendeth

to

Z

36 Sennacherib

Assyrians.

is slain at

Nineveh by his own sons.

1 AxD it came to pass, when king Hezekiah
heard it, that he rent his clothes, and covered
himself with sackcloth, and went info the house
of the LoKD.
2 And he sent Eliakim, which iras over the
houshold, and Shebna the scribe, and the elders
of the priests, covered with sackcloth, to Isaiah
the prophet the son of Amoz.
3 And they said unto him, thus saith Hezekiah, This day is a day of trouble, and of rebuke,

and blasphemy
birth, and there

:

for the children are

come

to tlie

not strength to bring forth.
4 It may be the Lord thy God will hear all
the words of Rab-shakeh, whom the king of Assyria his master hath sent to reproach the living
is

CHAP. XIX.

God and will reprove the words which the Lord
thy God hath heard wherefore lift up thy prayer
;

:

for the

remnant that are

left.

5 So the servants of king Hezekiah came to
Isaiah.

6 IT And Isaiah said unto them, Thus shall ye
say to your master, Thus saith the Lord, Be not
afraid of the words which thou hast heard, with
which the servants of the king of Assyria have

blasphemed me.
7 Behold, I will send a blast upon him, and
he shall hear a rumour, and shall return to his
own land and I will cause him to fall by the
;

sword

own

in his

land.

8 ^ So Rab-shakeh returned, and found the

expounds it), the which he had spoken against God.
But Lud. De Dieu. following R. Solomon Jarchi,
thinks that the word we translate reprove, signifies
to prove, and, by arguments, to demonstrate.
And
" It may
so refers it to Rab-shakeh in this manner
be the Lord will hear all the words of Rab-shakeh,
whom the king of Assyria hath sent to reproach the
token of his great living God
and that openly, with a bold face, fear-

1.] See the last verse of the foregoing chapter.
Covered himself ivith sackcloth,] He fasted and
mourned, and went into the temple to pray. Sometimes they put on sackcloth next to their skin, instead
of a shirt ; but here it seems to signify only, that he

Ver.

was

clothed in this vile habit in
trouble and sorrow.
Ver. 2. He sent Eliakim,] See xviii. 18.

The

among

Covered
the

The

elders of the priests,]
the priests.
rvith sackcloth,

same mournful

them.
Ver. 3. This day

to

habit, to

ing nothing, because

Isaiah the prophet] In
to

God

for

a day of tiouble, and of rebuke,
and blasphemy :] They represent to him the great
straits in which they were, and the reproaches cast
upon them and (which was worst of all) the blasphemy they had heard against God.
For the children are come to the birth, and there is
not strength to bring forth.] And the present danger
wherein they were of perishing, unless speedily relieved
like that of a woman, whose ciiild being
fallen down, after many throes, to the place of birth,
she was so spent that she had no strength left to
bring it forth. Or, as Procopius Gazseus expounds it,
"
are in pain to hear such blasphemous words,
is

:

;

We

and have no power

to

punish those wicked wretches

as they deserve."
Ver. 4. Tt may be the Lord will hear]
notice of them, and punish him.

—

all things succeed according to
And he saith, he shall wonder
sense displease any body.
That Judah might not be carup
thy
prayer]
Lift

their hearts' desire."

principal persons

beg his prayers

:

:

So as to take

Reprove the words which the Lord thy God hath
heard :] Reprove him for the words (as the Targum
Vol. it.— 56

if this

ried captive, as Israel had been.
Ver. 5. So the servants came to Isaiah.] And delivered the foregoing message to him.
Ver. 6, 7. Behold, I will send a blast upon him,]
pestilential blast, which destroyed his army in one
night (ver. 35) others translate it a spirit ; which i»
For God sent an angel, who smote them
the same.
with that pestilence.
And he shall hear a rumour, and shall return to his
own land ;] The report perhaps, was renewed after

—

A

:

that stroke, that

Tirhakah (of

whom

he had heard

was coming against him which made
him haste away, with the small remains of his army,
before, ver. 9)
to his

;

own

And I

country.
will cause him to fall by the sword in his

land.] Which was fufilled, ver. 37.
Ver. 8. Rab-shakeh returned,] Not with the host
that he brought with him (xviii. 17), but he himself
returned to give his master an account of what he
had done ; and left Rabsaris to carry on the siege and

own

straiten the city,

army against

it.

till

he could come with the whole
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king of Assyria waning against Libnali for he and said, O Lord God of Israel, which dwellest
between the chcrubims, thou art the God, even
had heard that he was departed from Lachish.
9 And when ho heard say of Tirhakah king of (hou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth thou
Ethiopia, Beliold, he is corns out to fight against hast made heaven and earth.
16 Lord, bow down thine ear, and hear open.
thee
he sent messengers again unto Hozckiah,
Lord, thine eyes, and see and hear the words of
saying,
10 Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah king of Sennacherib, which hath sent him to reproach the
Judah, saying, Let not thy God in whom thou living God.
17 Of a truth, Lord, the kings of Assyria
trustest deceive thee, saying, Jerusalem shall not
be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria. have destroyed ihe nations and their lands,
18 And have cast their gods into the fire for
11 Behold, thou hast heard what the kings of
Assyria have done to all lands, by destroying they were no gods, but the work of men's hands,
wood and stone therefore they have destroyed
them utterly and shalt thou be delivered ?
12 Have the gods of the nations delivered them them.
19 Now therefore, O Lord our God, I beseech
which my fathers have destroyed as Gozan, and
Haran, and Rezeph, and the children of Eden thee, save thou us out of his hand, that all the
kingdoms of the earth may know that thou art
which were in Thelasar ?
13 Where is the king of Hamath, and the the Lord God, even thou only.
20 H Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent to
king of Arpad, and the king of the city of SeHezekiah, saying. Thus saith the Lord God of
pharvaim, of Hena, and Ivah ?
14 IT And Hezekiah received the letter of the Israel, That which thou hast prayed to me against
hand of the messengers, and read it and Heze- Sennacherib king of Assyria I have heard.
21 This is the word that the Lord hath spokiah went up into the house of the Lokd, and
ken concerning him The virgin the daughter of
spread it before the Lord.
15 And Hezekiah prayed before the Lokd, Zion hath despised thee, and laughed thee to
:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

Found

the king

of Assyria warring against Libnah :

for he had heard that he teas departed from Lachish.]
Being unable, I suppose, to make himself master of it.
Ver. 9.] Whether he fought with Tirhakah or not,
and what the success was, doth not appear. But it
is to be noted, that there were two countries called
Cush (which we translate Ethiopia) ; one in Africa
beyond Egypt, the other in Arabia, which is the Ethiopia here meant. For the king of the other was far
off, and must have marched through Egypt before he
could come to figlit with Sennacherib. But this was

Ver. 13.] Places before mentioned, xviii. 34. Nothing can be further observed of this, but tliat the fury
of Rab-shakeh increased so that what he had uttered
:

in words,

he

now more

deliberately set

down

in writ-

ing affirming boldly that their God was a deceiver,
if he promised them deliverance.
Ver. 14. Hezekiah received the letter and spread
it before the Lord."] He could approach no nearer than
to the outward court of the temple
where, at the
entrance of the priests' court, he looked towards the
sanctuary, God's dwelling-place, and laid this letter
near, and was able to raise a powerful army, as ap- before him.
Ver. 15. And Hezekiah prayed before the Lord, &c]
pears by the vast forces which Zerab brought airainst
Asa (2 Cliron. xiv. 9). And thus 2 Chron. xxi. 16, Here he directly thwarts the blasphemous opinion of
as Bochartus observes, must necessarily be under- the Assyrians before mentioned (xvii. 97. xviii. 35),
stood, where the Arabians, whom God stirred up that the God of Israel was but the particular Lord of
against Jehoram, are said to be near to the Ethiopi- that country ; not the universal sovereign, which Heans, which cannot be true of those beyond Egypt zekiah acknowledged him to be, because the creator
of the whole world.
(see his Pbaleg. lib. iv. cap. 2).
He speaks
Ver. 16.] That is, sent Rab-shakeh.
He sent messengers again unto Hezekiah.] Among
in such language as men use when they earnestly bewhich Rab-shakeh was the chief.
the
speech
of seech others not to neglect their supplication, but
Ver. 10.] They could not come to
1dm ; but sent him a letter containing the words fol- vouchsafe to attend, and to give a gracious answer
lowing (ver. 14). He had heard, I suppose, that He- to them.
Ver. 17. Of a truth, &.C.'] Do not boast of more
zekiah declared he trusted in the Lord, and had assurance from him, that he the king of Assyria should than they have done.
Ver. 18.] They had prevailed, be acknowledges,
not prevail against him.
Ver. 11.] This letter is of the same import with the over their gods, as well as over men but it was beformer message, presuming the God of Israel was like cause they were not so good as men, being mere wood
stone.
no
power
and
more
the gods of other countries, and had
Ver. 19. He beseeches him to distinguish himself
than they to preserve his worshippers.
Shalt thou be delivered ?] Such questions imply a upon those idols, by giving them such a deliverance
strong denial ; and therefore it is as much as to say, as might demonstrate to all the world that lie was the
living God (as he is often called), superior to all oth-thou shalt be delivered no more than they were.
Ver. 12.] He argues from the long successes bis ers, who were not able to save their worshippers.
Ver. 20.] He knew by the spirit of prophecy that
ancestors had enjoyed none of the gods whose countries they had destroyed making opposition to them Hezekiah had represented his case to God in the temfor some ages.
These were places well known in ple, who bade Isaiah assure him his petition was
those days ; there was a Gozan and Hara in Media, as granted.
Ver. 21.] These words comprehend the whole city.
Bochartus observes, lib. iii. Pbaleg. cap. 14. Where
Rezeph was is uncertain ; but Ptolemy mentions such For by " the daughter of Zion" he means the people
that inhabited the upper part of the city, where the
a city in Syria, where St. Jerome places Thelasar
and there were more cities than one in those coun king's palace stood and by " the daughter of Jerusalem," the people of the lower part of the city ; and
tries called Adana, which is the same with Eden.
:

—

:

;

:

;

CHAPTER
the liaiiglitor of Jcnisalcm liatli shak
scorn
her head at thee.
•22 Whom
liast tliou
reproached and blasjilicmed ? aud against whom hast thou exalted
thy voice, and lil'led up thine ej'es on high ? even
against the Holy One of Israel.
23 By thy messengers thou hast reproached
the LoKD, and hast said, With the nniltitiide of
my cliariots I am come up to the height of the
mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut
down the tall cedar trees thereof, and the clioice
lir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, and into the forest of his
;
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Hast thou not heard long ago how I have
and of ancient times that I have formed
it ? now have 1 brought it
to pass, that thou
shouldest be to lay waste fenced cities into ruin2.")

done

it,

ous heaps.
26 Tiiercfore their inhabitants were of small
power, they were dismayed and confounded ;
they were as the grass of the field, and as the
green herb, as the grass on the house tops, and
as corn blasted before it be grown up.
27 But I know thy abode, and thy going out,
and thy coming in, and thy rage against me.
28 Because thy rage against me and thy tu-

Carmel.
mult is come up into mine ears, therefore I will
24 I have digged and drunk strange waters, put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy
and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all lips, and I will turn thee back by (he way by
which thou earnest.
the rivers of besieged places.
all that was not comprehended under the name of
Zion. Tliey " shaked their heads at him ;" which is
the same with despising and laughing him to scorn.
For shaking the head is the posture of tliose that mock
He calls
nt others (Ps. xxii. 7. Matt, xxvii. 39).
Zion a virgin, because this fortress, since David conquered it, had remained inviolable, and had never
been taken by any enemy. Joash, indeed, king of
Israel, took Jerusalem, and brake down the wall of
it (xiv. 13, 14) ; but I think the fort of Zion had never
been taken.
Ver. 22.] So Rab-shakeh did, xviii. 28.
And lifted up thine eyes on high .?] As those do who
have haughty thoughts of themselves ; and overlook
others with contempt and scorn (Prov. xxi. 4).

vironed, should be dried up" (see his Hierozoicon,
par. ii. lib. v. cap. 15).
For the Hebrew word
translate everywhere besieged places
01 defences, ovfortresses) should rather be taken for the
singular of Mesoraim, which by contraction is called
Milzraim, that is, Egypt. And if this be allowed, the
sense then here is, as 1 said before, " I have dried up all
the rivers of Egypt ;" which was the highest vaunt he
could make of his power, and numerous forces. Thus
Isa. xix. 6, " The brooks of defences shall be dried
up," is interpreted by Kimchi, "The rivers of Egypt
shall be emptied and dried up."
And more plainly,
Micah vii. 12, where " from the fortress to the river"
is so obscure, that it is not to be understood ; buf
" from Egypt to Euphrates" is such clear sense, that
The Holy One of Israel.'] God is called " the Holy one cannot but think it should be so translated ; for
One," with respect to his peerless perfections; and those were the bounds of the land of Canaan.
" the Holy One of Israel,'' as having a peculiar reVer. 25. Hast thou not heard long ago, &c.] These
spect to them above all people, who therefore should are the words of God, in answer to those empty
be defended by his almighty power.
boasts :
But what is this to what I have done I Hast
Ver. 23.] This is an admirable description of the thou not heard how I brought my people dr3'^-shod
boastings of a king puffed up with great success, and through the Red sea?
in ancient times, I say, long
is as much as if he had said. What place is there into before thca and thy ancestors were born, I did this by
which I cannot make my way ? when I have gone, my own strength alone, without the help of nature
even with my cliariots in great number, to the top of or art ? For so the word jatzar, which we transhigh mountains ; to Lebanon itself, through the most late formed, is used Gen. ii. 8, and other places.
difficult passages, which I have opened and planed for And it is I that have now brought thee to do all
them ^
shall binder me from cutting down its these things of which thou braggedst.
Thou couldest
tallest cedars and fir-trees (perhaps he means their not have done one of them without my leave, who
princes and great men), and, when I have done, from therefore permitted it, that I might punish those
marching and taking up my quarters in the extremest cities by thy hand, which I had devoted to destrucborders of tlie land, climbing up to the top of Carmel tion (see Isa. x. 5, 6. 13
15).
(which was towards the Mediterranean sea), or enVer. 2G.] Tiiis was the reason, that the people of
tering into all the fruitful places of the country, by those cities whereof thou spakest (ver. 12, 13),
making an entire conquest of it? For so Carmel of- so very feeble, and unable to oppose thee;
ten signifies, not a mountain, but a fruitful field, in the I delivered them into thy hand.
language of this prophet, Isa. x. 18. xvi. 10.
Ver. 27. But I knoiv thy abode, fee] As much as to
Ver. 34. / have digged and drunlc strange waters,] say. There are none of thy motions hidden from me.
lie brags that he had marched with bis vast army For before thou earnest from thy own country, I knew
through strange countries, and in the driest places, with what design thou marchedst out, and what thou
where it was thought his army would die with thirst
hast done since, wheresoever thou hast entered ; and
but he digged till he found water.
understand with what rage and fury thou art come up
And with the sole of my feel have I dried up all the to destroy my dwelling-place.
rivers of besieged places.] This is commonly thought
Ver. 28. Thy tumult is come up into mine ears,] I
to signify, that lie had gone dry-shod with his whole have heard the noise thou makest with thy furious
army over great rivers, whose streams he turned an- threatenings, and with thy great army which hath
other way ; and so had taken the strongest fortresses, entered Judea.
surrounded with deep waters and great ramparts.
Therefore I will put my hooi in thy nose, &c.] He
But Rochartus hath made a plainer paraphrase upon compares his absolute power over him to that of n
these words, which he thus translates : " I have dried fisherman, who, let a fish tumble ever so much in the
up the rivers of Egypt." As much as to say, " I will water, hath it fast by a hook he hath fixed in his nose :
enter as easily into Egypt, in which you confide, as if, or to a man upon a horse or a mule, whom he can
when I come thither, all the rivers wherewith it is en- turn which way he pleases, when he hath a curb in

masor (which we

—

How

Who

—

'
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be a sign unto thee, Ye city, nor shoot an arrow there, nor come before
such things as grow of them- it with shield, nor cast a bank against it.
33 By the way that he came, by the same
selves, and in the second year tliat which springeth of the same
and in the third year sow ye, shall he return, and shall not come into this city,

29 And

this shall

shall eat this year

;

and

reap,

and plant vineyards, and eat the

fruits

thereof.

30 And the remnant that is escaped of the
house of Judah shall yet again take root downward, and bear fruit upward.
31 For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and they that escape out of mount Zion
the zeal of the Lord of hosts shall do this.
32 Therefore thus saith the Lokd concerning
the king of Assyria, He shall not come into this
:

Lokd.
34 For I will defend this city, to save it, for
mine own sake, and for my servant David's sake.

saith the

35 IT And
angel of the

it came to pass that night, that the
Lord went out, and smote in the
of the Assyrians a hundred fourscore and
five thousand
and when they arose early in the
morning, behold, they were all dead corpses.
36 So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed,
and went and returned, and dwelt at Nineveh.

camp

:

their mouths.
Even so, saith God, will I do with out of their engines against it. Rabsaris, I observed
but whatsoever he did
thee, draw thee back, press thou ever so much to ver. 8, continued the siege
compass thy designs, into thy own country, without before, after this message of Isaiah he made no attempt upon them.
any success.
what
Ver. 33.] He confirms
he said before (ver.
Ver. 29. This shall be a sign unto thee,] This is
28).
spoken to Hezekiah.
Ver. 34. I will defend this city, to save it] To preYe shall eat this year such things as grow of them;

This was not a sign of the truth of his
prophecy, because it was to come after that was fulbut a token of (Jod's extraordinary favour and
;
love to them, when Sennacherib was gone ; and they
were in fear of another enemy, viz. a grievous famine.
For though he had trodden down or eaten up all the
corn with his army, yet they should find sufficient
left to maintain them this year, which was the fourAnd though the next was the
teenth of Hezekiah.
sabbatical year, in which they were to let the land
rest, and neither sow nor reap, yet he promises
enough should grow up of itself to sustain them,
without any culture, out of the corn scattered in
And then, in the sixteenth year,
the former year.
God assures them of liberty to till their land as they
were wont, and that they should sow and reap as
in a time of peace, when no enemy appeared, nor
But until the corn
there was any fear of an)-.
sprung up and was ripe that year, they lived upon
what grew of itself in the sabbatical year without
Which demonstrates the wonderful provitillage.
dence of God over this people, in taking care they
should want nothing in those years, without any care
of their own, if they believed in his word.
See Lev.
XXV. where the precept about this sabbatical year is
delivered
and observed by this people, from the first
conquest and division of the land of Canaan, fortyseven years after the coming out of Egypt (see Dr.
Alix, Reflections on the Old Testament, par. ii. ch. 1).
Ver. 30.] He pursues the meiaphor from corn that
is sown in the ground ; signifying, that they should
have firm possession of their own country ; and
therein increase, and multiply, and flourish exceedselves, &c.]

serve

filled

sake.]

:

ingly.

Ver. 31. For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a
remnant, &c.] For they who were now shut up in Jerusalem should be at liberty and they who escaped
:

the enemy's fury in the country, and fled thither for
refuge, should go out of mount Zion to their own pos-

The zeal of the Lord of hosts shall do this.] His
great love to his own honour, and to his people, shall
do these wonders ; to vindicate his glory from that
contempt which was cast upon it by Sennacherib.
Ver. 3-2.] He promises the king of Assyria should
be so far from possessing himself of the city at this
time, that he should not assault it, by shooting so much
as an arrow into it : no, nor appear with his army
against it, or raise bulwarks to besiege it.
Or, as the
Hebrews understand it, they should not cast a stone

it

from destruction.
axon sake, and for

For mine

my

servant David's

Upon which account he had formerly spared
them, when they deserved to be punished (1 Kings
xi. 12, 13).

Ver. 35. It came to pass that night,] The Jews in
the Gemara Sanhedrin (cap. 11. n. 20), say, that in
the very night after they set down before Jerusalem
and were so weary that they made no attempt upon
Others think it
the city, this which follows fell out.
was the same night that Hezekiah received Sennacherib's railing letter ; which is more probable than
the opinion of our Dr. Jackson, who will have it that
it was the same night, about two years after (see
upon the attributes, sect. 3. ch. 96). However it was,
tlie blow was the more remarkable, because it was
given in that very night, wherein he had lifted up
himself ao-ainst the God of heaven : as Belshazzar afterward did, and had his fatal stroke given him in
like manner (see Dan. v. 30).
That the angel of the Lord went out, &c.] By a
pestilential disease, as Josephus calls it, t.mixixiiv loaoi',
such a vast number were suddenly cut off. It is a
question, whether this destruction was made in the
army that besieged Libnah, or in that host which
Rab-shakeh brought up against Jerusalem. Josephus
thinks the latter ; for it is probable Rab-shakeh was
come with his whole host against Jerusalem, which
before was straitened by Rabsaris ; and xata f^i/
rtptorjjr tr^s rtoXsopxia? laxT'a, " the first night after
they had begirt the city" (as the Jews say, I observed,
in Sanhedrin), the angel of the Lord made this great
slaughter among them : lib. x. Antiq. cap. 2, where a
little before, in the end of the first chapter, he takes
notice of a horrible lie which Herodotus reports from
the Egyptians ; who say their king, being also a
priest, by his prayers to his god, brought this destruction upon the Assyrians, as they lay before Pelusium :
a great army of rats coming in the night, and gnawing all their bowstrings in pieces, so that they could
So studious they were to pervert the truth
not fight.
and corrupt the sacred story.
Ver. 36. So Sennacherib departed,] Being afraid
that Tirhakah should come and destroy the remainders
of his broken army (ver. 9).
Ver. 37. Nisroch] The LXX. here calls this god Nesorach ; and upon Isaiah, where this story is again told,
Asarach. But what any of tliese names signify, Mr. Selden acknowledges he cannot tell, having in all his

—

reading never niet with any thing that might explain

CHAPTER

XX.

he was worship- sword: and they escaped into the land of ArmeAnd Esarhaddon his son reigned in his
ping in the house of Nisroch his god, that Adrani- nia.
sons
smote
him with the stead.
Sharezer
his
and
inclech

37 And

it

came

to pass, as

But Kireher adventures to say it was the image sacrificed him, to prevent being sacrificed themselvesit.
the relics of One of them seems to have been called after the name
of a ship representing the ark of Noah
which, Josephus tells us, some reported were, in his of a god worshipped in those countries (xv. 11.
time, in the neighbouring mountains of Armenia. 31).
Land of Armenia.] Which was not far off; and
And a later writer, Beyerus (in his additions to Selden, De Diis Syris), thinks it signifies as much as the where there were mountains of very difficult ascent,
bird of Noah, that is, a dove, which was worshipped and inhabited by a warlike people.
Esarhaddon his son reigned] Who was the kin j
by the Assyrians or, as others conjecture (for they
can do no more), this word is derived from ne.i, which that sent a colony to people the country of Samaria
:

:

in Chaldee signifies a province, and rac, which signi- (as I observed before from Ezra iv. 2)and the rather,
fies a king ; that is, Jupiter the king, and conserva- because he feared Hezekiah might have taken possession of it, after such a defeat as his father Sennator of that province.
Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him] cherib had received. His name is curtailed several
Which they might the more easily do, when he sus- ways for in the book of Tobit he is called Sar-chedoa
pected no danger. The reason of it was, because (in (i. 21) the first syllable of his name being cutoff; and
his danger, we may suppose) he had vowed that he the LXX. cut off the next, calling him Aser-dan ;
would offer them up unto his god therefore they and Isaiah cuts off both, calling him Sargon (xx. 1).
:

:

CHAPTER
1

XX.

Hezekiah, having received a message of death, hi/ prayer hath his life lengthened. 8 The sun goeth ten
13 Berodach-baladan sending to visit Hezekiah, because
degrees backward for a sign of that promise.
of the wonder, hath notice of his treasures. 11 Isaiah understanding thereoffore telleth the Babylonian,
28 Manasseh succeedeth Hezekiah.
captivity.

In those days was Hezekiah sick unto death.
the prophet Isaiah the son of Amoz came to
him, and said unto him, Thus saith the Lord,
Set thine house in order; for thou shalt die, and
not live.
2 Then he turned his face to the wall, and
prayed unto the Lord, saying,
.3
I beseech thee, O Lord, remember now how
I have walked before thee in truth and with a
perfect heart, and have done that which is good
in thy sight.
And Hezekiah wept sore.
1

And

CHAP. XX.
those days was Hezekiah sick unto
death.] This is set down after the death of Sennacherib ; but with this general note only of the time,

Ver.

In

1.

wherein this sickness fell out, in those days. Which,
as primate Usher observes in his annals, doth not relate to what went just before (to the time when the
king of Assyria invaded the land), as is evident from
ver. 6 of this chapter; where he promises to add fifteen years to his life, and also to deliver him from the

king of Assyria.

Which

deliverance, therefore,

was

4

And

it

came

to pass, afore Isaiah

was gone

out into the middle court, that the word of the
Lord came to him, saying,
5 Turn again, and tell Hezekiah the captaia
of my people. Thus saith the Lord, the God of
David thy father, I have heard thy prayer, I
have seen thy tears behold, I will heal thee : on
the third day thou shalt go up unto the house of
:

the Lord.

6

and

And
I will

I will

add unto thy days fifteen years ;
and this city out of the

deliver thee

Ver. 3.] He was not conscious to himself that he
had omitted any thing which was to be done for the
In which he had
restoring the true worship of God.
been so exact, as to take away the high places, which,
had continued ever since the time of David, and none
durst remove them ; and therefore he presumed to
beg that he might live, to settle and establish what
he had begun to do.
Hezekiah wept sore.] One reason was, as manythink, that he had not yet a son to succeed him on the
and
throne.
For he lived after this fifteen years
when he died Manasseh was but twelve years old,
who therefore was born after this sickness.
Ver. 4. Middle court,] It is doubtful whether we
are to understand the middle of the court of the king's
house, or the middle of the city : for the one is in the
text, the other in the margin of the Hebrew Bibles.
;

which was in the latter end of his
fourteenth year ; to which if we add fifteen, they
make up the whole twenty-nine years of his reign.
Set thy house in order, &c.] That is, his disease was
in its own nature mortal, and could not be cured by
any human remedy: therefore he wished him to settle But it is not material which we follow for the meanhis estate, and as we speak, to make his will: how ing is, that he was not gone far before he was orderall things in his house should be disposed when he ed to go back, and carry a new message that his prayer
after this sickness,

;

was

dead.
Ver. 2.

was

He

turned his face to the wall, and praytowards the wall of the sanctuary, as the
it (see Dr. Hammond upon Acts x.
annot. b).
He thought, as it was not beyond the
power of God to restore him, so he had not peremptorily decreed that he should die
but there was a tacit
ed]

That

is,

Targum expounds

:

condition in the message (as in other cases, Jonah iii.
4) otherwise he would not have prayed to be spared.

heard.
Ver. 5. Behold,

I

will heal thee

:

on the third day

thou shall go up unto the house of the Lord.] Recover
his strength so fast, as to be able in three days' time
to go to the temple, and give God thanks for his cure ;

which appears by this to have been miraculous.
Ver. G. I will add unto thy days fifteen years ;]
More than he could have lived according to the course
of nature.

2P
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hand of the king of Assyria and I
this city for mine own sake, and for
;

will

my

KINGS.

defend
servant

David's sake.
7 And Isaiah said, Take a lump of figs.
And
they took and laid it on the boil and he recovered.
8 IT And Hezekiah said unto Isaiah, What
shall be the sign that the

that
third

I shall

day

Lord

will heal

me, and

go up into the house of the Lokd the

?

9 And Isaiah said. This sign shalt thou have
of the Lord, that the Lord will do the thing
that he hath spoken shall the shadow go forward
ten degrees, or go back ten degrees?
:

And I

—

wilt deliver

ness was that year

this city, &c.]

when he

For

this

sick-

threatened to destroy

it

(see upon ver. 1).
Itwas a great encouragement to
faithful obedience, that God so often mentions David's

services with such a kind remembrance of them.
Ver. 7. And Isaiah said. Take a lump offigs. And
they look and laid it on the boil, and he' recovered.']
There might be some natural virtue in this cataplasm,
to soften and ripen a hard humour, as this seems to
have been (some think a plague sore), but it was a
supernatural power which made so speedy a cure ; of
jvhich God used this as a sign.
Ver. 8.] He did believe, no doubt, what the prophet
said, otherwise he would have been sharply reproved.
But he made bold to desire a confirmation of his faith,
as good men had done in other cases : particularly
Gideon, who threw down the altar of Baal, and cut
down the grove at God's command, and blew the
trumpet, and gathered an army, which were arguments of a strong faith ; and yet, aftSr all this, desired
a sign from God, that God would deliver Israel by
his hand (Judg. vi. 25. 34. 36, 37, &c).
Ver. 9.] Sometimes God, who is a free agent, intending to convince men by great wonders that he is
to be believed, is so graciously condescending, as to
five them leave to choose what they would have him
0, or when, that his power may be the more notorious,
and no room left for doubting. So he did with Pharaoh, Exod. viii. 9, 10, and with Ahaz, Isa. vii. 11,
and here with his son Hezekiah.
Ver. 10. Let the skadmo return hackward ten degrees.']
It was comparatively small, because to go
torward was the natural course of it ; but to return
back was a miracle, both in the thing and in the manner of it.
Ver. 11.] It is observed by many modern interpreters, that there is not a word here spoken concerning
the sun's going back ; but only of the shadow upon
the dial, which might by the power of God go either
forward or backward, the sun still holding its course,
as it was wont to do.
And the degrees or lines in the
dial may signify either hours, or half hours, or, as
some think, quarters (see Vossius, De Orig. et ProNow the going back
gressu Idol. lib. ii. cap. 9).
being three times mentioned in this chapter, and always spoken of the shadow, therefore they conclude
the miracle was wrought upon the dial only, not upon
It is said, indeed, in Isa.
the very body of the sun.
xxxviii. 8, " So the sun returned ten degrees ;" but
they think that may be meant of the shadow of the
sun (as it goes before), God so disposing the rays of
the sun, and ordering the light, that no shadow should
be projected, but where the prophet foretold. This I
thought fit to represent ; but must add, that the ancient Jews and Cliristians too, took the words of Isaiah
to signify that the sun itself went back, and not
merely the shadow.
primate Usher in his
annals follows, whose words are these: "The sun

Whom

10

And

Hezekiah answered.

It is

a

light

thing for the shadow to go down ten degrees :
nay, but let the shadow return backward ten degrees.

11 And Isaiah the prophet cried unto the
and he brought the shadow ten degrees
backward, by which it had gone down in the dial
of Ahaz.
12 If At that time Berodach-baladan, the son
of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a
present unto Hezekiah
for he had heard that
Hezekiah had been sick.
13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and

Lord

:

:

all the heavenly bodies went back ; and as much
detracted from the next night as was added to
day" (A. M. 4001). Which was done, I suppose,
on a sudden, by the power of God, and lasted not
long before all was restored again to their usual place,
so that no change was made in the state of the heavenly bodies. But, that there was some change for

and

was
this

the present, was observed both in the northern part
of the world at Babylon (from whence Merodach-baladan sent to inquire about this wonder, 2 Chron.
xxxii. 31) and also in the southern, in the land ot

Egypt.

As we may

gather from a remarkable passage

who tells us in his Euterpe, cap. i. 42,
that the Egyptians had observed strange alterations
in the motions of the sun ; so that it had risen four
in Herodotus,

" out of its usual course," ivtsv^hv nv
f I jj^iuv,
xatahvirai, ivlsv^cv Si; irtavtn>.ai, &c. " it rising
twice where it now sets, and setting twice where
it now rises ; and yet, oiSsv fun' xar' Aljvxriuv irto
tavia ttipoiu^rjvai. ; " and yet no change at all made
among the Egyptians by these things," neither in
This is a
the earth, nor the river, nor any thing else.
plain evidence that their neighbours (and many
others, it is like) had heard of the unusual motions
of the sun (though without any alteration in the
heavenly bodies, which were soon returned to their
former station), but had not a perfect knowledge
of them, or had corrupted their knowledge ; for to
those two mentioned in scripture, in the time, of Joshua
times

Si{

and Hezekiah, the Egyptians added two more, and
make them to have been near the same time. But
the Jews themselves have been thus fabulous, who
say in the chapter Chelek, that the day on which
Ahaz died was but two hours long but now when
Hezekiah's life was prolonged, God restored those
ten hours which were then wanting, and so brought
time even (see Schickard, in bis Bechinah Happeru;

schim, p. 122). They also believe this miracle was
wrought a little before sunset ; but that excellent
person whom I have often mentioned. Dr. Alix, thinks
it evident it was before noon, about our ten of the
clock.

Ver. 12. Berodach-baladan,] Who is called Merodach-baladan in Isa. xxxix. 1. Merodach was the
name of an idol among the Babylonians, as Baal or
together with Adan or Adonis, as
Bel was another
Josephus calls him Ba>,a'Sir. J. Marshara observes.
He was but a tributary to
Sas, and so doth Berosus.
the king of Assyria, till, Nebuchadnezzar came to
;

reign, who cast off the yoke of Assyria,
that monarcliy subject to him.

and made

think to make a league with
him against the king of Assyria and it is likely, to
inquire about the wonder done in the land (2 Chron.

Sent

letters]

Some

:

xxxii. 31.)

And a present unto Hezekiah :] As the manner was
when they sought any one's friendship.
For he had heard that Hezekiah had been sick.] And

CHAPTER
shewed them nil (he house of his precious things,
the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the
precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all that was found in his treasures
there was nothing in his house, nor in all his
dominion, that Hczekinh shewed them not.
14

I'

Then came

Isaiah the prophet unto king

Hezekiah, and said unto him, What said these
men? and from whence came tlicy unto thee?
And Hezekiah .said, They arc come from a f;ir

XX.

IG

44"7

And

Isaiah said unto Hezekiah,

Hear tho

word of the Lord.
17 Behold, the days come, that all that is in
thy house, and that which thy fathers have laid
up in store unto this day, shall be carried into
Babylon : nothing shall be left, saith the Loed.
18 And of thy sons that shall issue from thoc,
which thou shall beget, shall they take away
and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the
king of Babylon.

19 Then said Hezekiah unto Isaiah, Good is
country, even from Babylon.
15 And he said, What have they seen in thy the word of the Lord which thou hast spoken.
house ? And Hezekiah answered, All the things And he said. Is it not good, if peace and truth be
there is in my days ?
that are in my house have they seen
20 IT And the rest of the acts of Hezekiah,
nothing among my treasures that 1 have not
and all his might, and how he made a pool, and
shewed them.
:

therefore in these letters, 1 suppose, he also congratulated his happy recovery to health.
Ver. 13. And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, &c.]
He gave thein a friendly and benign audience (as
Abarbinel explains it), being glad at their coming, as

Isaiah tells us (xxsix. 2), because he knew them to
be enemies to Sennacherib. And the words seem to
import that they came about some weighty business,
to which he consented.
He was so pieased, or rather
transported with joy, at the honour the king of
Babylon had done him, that he not only gave them
a gracious audience, as was said before, but ordered
his officers to show them all the rarities he had in his
treasures.
For though his country had been lamentably harassed by the king of Assyria, and he, had endeavoured to appease him with great gifts (xviii. 14,
were many good things remaining in
yet
there
15)
Jerusalem ; and great presents had been made to Hezekiah, since the stroke from heaven upon Sennacherib's army (2 Chron. xxxii. 23)'.
The precious ointment here mentioned, is called, by Kimchi and other
Hebrew doctors, apharsemon ; which they say was
the true balsam ; not to be found anywhere but near
to Jericho.
There was nothing in all his dominion, that Hezehah shewed them not.] There were other valuable
things in other parts of the realm, besides those in his
palace at Jerusalem, which he thought worth their
seeing, and therefore ordered his officers to show them
to these ambassadors.
Ver. 14.] He answers to the last part of Isaiah's
question, but not a word of the first, what their business with him was ? and he calls that a far country
from whence they came (though it was not very remote), to express the great honour that was done him
by a prince at such a distance from him.
Ver. 15. What have they seen] He knew well enough
what they had seen but had a mind to hear whether
Hezekiah would confess the truth, or excuse his folly.
And Hezekiah answered. All the things that are in
my house have they seen:] He honestly relates the
truth ; being insensible of how dangerous a piece of
vanity he had been guilty ; in showing strangers those
treasures, which he might well think would invite them
to endeavour to make themselves masters of them.
Ver. 16. And Isaiah said unto Hezekiah, Hear the
word of the Lord.] How he resents this action.
Which wasthemore blameable, because he had lately
received such great benefits irom God, and seen such
an astonishing wonder as he wrought for the confirmation of his faitb ; whereby he should have been
moved not to glory in any thing but the goodness of
God to him, nor confide in the friendship of great
princes, but only in the power of the Almighty.
Ver. 17. Behold, the days come, that all that is in

—

;

There had been several great kings
Judah who had overcome many enemies, and got
some remainders of which were stilf in

thy house, &c.]
in

great spoils,

but Isaiah foretells all should bo carried
to that very place from whence he had been
complimented by those ambassadors. The most pertinent observation that I can make upon these words
is that of Dr. Jackson (in his Answer to John's Question), where he saith, that whosoever will considci'
the state of things in this time, and the small power
which the Babylonians now had, in respect to their
mighty neighbour the king of Assyria (whom the
Jews had reason to fear above all other princes) ; the
accomplishment of this prophecy of Isaiah was, according to human conjecture, far more unlikely and
improbable, than if a man should in the last age have
taken upon him to foretell that the duke of Saxony,
or some such prince in Germany, should conquer
France and Spain, and lead them captive to Dresden.
But the word of the Lord stands fast for ever ; an<r
Isaiah was proved a hundred and twenty-five years
after to be a true prophet.
their stores

:

away

Thy sons that shall issue from thee,] That
his posterity descended from him.
they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king
of Babylon.] Wait upon him as his servants (xsiv.
15). This was partly fulfilled in Daniel and his comVer. 18.

is,

And

panions (Dan. i. 1).
Ver. 19. Then said Hezekiah unto Isaiah, Good is'
the word qf the Lord which thou hast spoken.] As if he
had said. Thanks be to God it is no worse ; let him
do his pleasure. Have I not reason to be thankful, if,
according to bis promise, he deliver me from the king
of Assyria (ver. 6), and not only prolong my da)'s,
but let me enjoy firm peace and true religion as long'
as I live 1 Some take this to be a careless speech, as
if he did not concern himself what became of hi?
But this i=»
posterity, so he himself did live happily.
inconsistent with such a pious mind as he had ; which,
no doubt, was sensible of the vanity and pride for
which the prophet reproved him, and submitted to
the punishment of it, which might have been immediately inflicted, if God had not been very merciful
unto him.
Ver. 20. The rest of the acts of Hezekiah
hotc he
made a pool, &c.] If he brought water into the city by
private passages, whereby the enemy was deprived of
the benefit of it, while the city enjoyed it (as Grotius understands it), it was certainly a work of admirable contrivance (see 2 Chron. xxxii. 3).
The book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ?]
The same great person here observes, that the book
of the chronicles spoken of here and in other places,
were journals, as these books were annals. Out of
which journals Ezra took many more passages in hi*

—

II.

KINGS.

a

conduit, and brought water into the city, are
they not written in the book of the chronicles of

the kings of Judah

21 And Hezekiah slept with his fathers
his son reigned in his stead.

and

:

Manasseh

?

book of the Chronicles, not omitting what he had
written in these annals.
Ver. 21. Hezekiah slept with his fathers :] Here is
aio mention of his burial with his fathers in the city

of David, but Ezra, in 2 Chron. xxxii. 33, tells us
they buried him " in the chiefest of the sepulchres of
the sons of David," and that all the people " did him
honour at his death."

CHAPTER

XXI.

1 Manasseh's reign. 3 His great idolatry. 10 His wickedness causeth prophecies against Judah. 17 Anton
19 Amon^s wicked reign. 23 He being slain by his servants, and those murderers
succeedeth him.
slain by the people, Josiah is made king.
1

Manasseh was

began

to

twelve years old

and reigned

reign,

And

in Jerusalem.
zi-bah.

and

fifty

his mother's

when he and observed
five

years

with

dealt

times, and used enchantments,
familiar spirits and wizards

name was Heph- wrought much wickedness
Lord,

:

and
he

in the sight of the

provoke him to anger.
2 And he did thai which was evil in the sight
7 And he set a graven image of the grove that
of the LoKD, after the abominations of the hea- he had made in the house, of which the Lord
then, whom the Lord cast out before the chil- said to David, and to Solomon his son, In this
dren of Israel.
house, and in Jerusalem, which I have chosen
3 For he built up again the high places which out of all tribes of Israel, will I put my name
Hezekiah his father had destroyed and he reared for ever
up altars for Baal, and made a grove, as did Ahab
8 Neither will I make the feet of Israel move
king of Israel and worshipped all the host of any more out of the land which I gave their faheaven, and served them.
thers
only if they will observe to do according
4 And he built altars in the house of the Lord, to all that I have commanded them, and acof which the Lord said, In Jerusalem will I put cording to all the law that my servant Moses
commanded them.
my name.
and Manasseh
5 And he built altars for all the host of
9 But they hearkened not
heaven in the two courts of the house of the seduced them to do more evil than did the nations whom the Lord destroyed before the chilLord.
6 And he made his son pass through the fire, dren of Israel.
to

:

;

;

;

:

CHAPTER
Ver.

Manasseh

—reigned

XXI.
and

five years in
Jerusalem.'] The years wherein "he was captive in
Babylon (2 Chron. xxxiii. 11) must be comprehended
1.

fifty

in this number.
Ver. 2. He did that which loas evil in the sight of
for
the Lord,] He set up the gentile worship again
being young, he was easily drawn aside by the princes
and nobles, who never heartily joined in Hezekiah's
leformation, but were in all probability displeased at
it, and so revolted as soon as he was dead.
For one
cannot conceive how such a sudden change should be
maae in religion, and such gross idolatry restored,
but from the general corruption of the great men who
:

bad

the

management of

—

this

young king.

Ver. 3. He worshipped all the host of heaven, and
served them.] The sun, the moon, and the stars, as
Procopius Gazaeus explains it.
Ver. 4. He built altars] To the gods of the neighbouring nations.
In the house of the Lord, &c.] In the very sanctuary itself; for the outward courts are mentioned
in the next verse. Where God appointed that he
himself alone should be worshipped (2 Sam. vii.
13).
Ver. 5.

He

—

the two courts of the
house of the Lord.] The inner court, which was that of
the priests, and the outward, which was that of the
people, were profaned, together with the sanctuary.
built altars

in

Ver. C. And he made his son pass through the fire,]
In 2 Chron. xxxiii. 6, it is said he caused his children
to pass through the fire ; which was a most abomin-

able practice, strictly forbidden by Bloses upon pain
of death (Lev. xviii. 21. xx. 2, 3).
Observed times, and used enchantments,] See Lev.
xix. 21. Deut. xviii. 10, 11.
Dealt ivith familiar spirits and loizards :] See Lev.
xix. 31.

He wrought much wickedness, &e.] For there were
none before him who committed such things as these,
which were the highest provocations of God's displeasure.

—

Ver. 7. He set a graven image in the house,] The
Hebrew words in this place arepesel haasherah, which
our Selden hath well resolved (by comparing this with
other texts) signify a wooden image of Asiitaroth, or
Astarte (Syntagm. ii. De Diis Syris, cap. 2). For
Baal and Astarte were chief gods of the Sidonians,
whose worship was introduced by Ahab, whom Manasseh imitated (ver. 3). I observed before what

God

said to David, and what he said to Solomon is
But Manasseh en1 Kings viii. 29. ix. 3.

recorded

deavoured to make the name of the God of Israel to
be forgotten, by placing other gods in his house.
Ver. 8.] This promise was included in the choice
God made of Jerusalem to fix his dwelling-place there,
a security to them against all their enemies, if they proved obedient to him.
Ver. 9. They hearkened not :] They had always
been a rebellious people.
Manasseh seduced them, feci But in his reign their
wickedness was grown to such a height, that it exceeded all that the people of Canaan had done; whom
God expelled to make room for the Israelites. For
he broke all the laws of Moses, and worshipped more

which was

CHAPTER
And

10 H

the
prophets, saying,

Lord spake by

his servants tlie

Rccause Manasseh king of Judah hath done
abominations, and hath done wickedly
all that the Amorites did, vt^hich were before him, and hath made Judah also to sin with
1

these

above

his idols

44fi>

;

12 Therefore thus saith the Lord God of
Behold, I am bringing such evil upon
Jerusalem and Judah, that whosoever heareth of
it, both his ears shall tingle.
13 And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line
of Samaria, and the plummet of the house of
Ahab and I will wipe Jerusalem as a man
wipeth a dish, wiping it, and turning it upside
Israel,

in the sight of the

17 ^

all

18

that he did,

And Manasseh

was buried

in

the garden of

And

will

I

enemies

a spoil to

all

;

forsake the remnant of mine in his stead.
19 "U Amon
them into the hand of

and they

their

shall

enemies

become a prey and when he began
in

;

We

never read of horses consecrated to the sun till his time (see xxiii. 11), who
in all probability brought in that idolatry.
Ver. 10. And the Lordspake hy the prophets,']
Abarbinel makes account that Hosea, Joel, Nahum,
and Habakkuk all prophesied in his days. And some
v/ho, as the Jews
think Obadiah also, and Isaiah
say, was sawn asunder by him.
Ver. 11. Because Manasseh hatli done ivickcdly
above all that the Amorites did,] The whole people of
Canaan are comprehended under the name of Amorites
who were most eminent of all the seven nations
idols than they did.

—

:

—

;

(see Gen. xv. 16).

And hath made Judah also to sin with his idols :]
They were too much inclined to idolatry, by the long^
corruptions that had been among them but he made
;

them far worse than otherwise they would have been.
For, as Jeremiah charges them, in the next reign but
one, "according to the number of their cities v."ere
their gods, and according to the number of the streets
of Jerusalem they set up altars to that shameful thing,
to burn incense to Baal" (Jer. xi. 13).
Ver. 1-3. Whosoever heareth of it, both hts ears shall
tmgle.] The report of it shall strike terror and horror
into men, as Procopius GaziEus expounds it (see 1

Sam.

iii.

11).

Ver. 13. / will stretch over Jerusalem the line of
Samaria,] A metaphor from those who set out men's
lots and portions, by drawing a line to divide them
and is as much as to say, he would give to Jerusalem
the same measure that he had done to Samaria; that
is, pull it down to the ground ; consume some of them
by famine, others by the sword, and carry the rest
into captivity, as the same Procopius glosses.
And the plummet of the house of Ahab:] As they
imitated his sin, so they should have his punishment
whose house was utterly destroyed. It seems to be a
metaphor from builders, who measure with a line and
a plummet what part of a building shall stand, and
what be demolished.
/ icill wipe Jerusalem as a man ivipeth a dish,] That
is, leave no more people in it than you see any thing
in a dish after it is emptied, and wiped, and turned
upside down; as the manner is when it is perfectly
cleaned. So the meaning is, I will cleanse her of all
her inhabitants, and leave none remaining. The Hetranslate dish, the LXX. translate ad?.a,3a9rpo;, "an alabaster box" of precious ointment, as the Chaldee translates it selucla, in which
the Greek word ^(.ijxu^; hirks (as the illustrious Span-

brew word which we

VoL.

n.—57.

Jerusalem.

slept with his fathers, and
the garden of his own house, in
and Amon his son reigned

Uzza

inheritance, and deliver
their

Lord.

Now

the rest of the acts of Manasseh,
and his sin that he sinned,
are they not written in the book of the chronicles
of the kings of Judah ?

and

;

down.
14

XXI.

15 Because they have done that which iras
my sight, and have provoked me to angery
since the day their father.') came forth out of
Egypt, even unto this day.
16 Moreover Manasseh shed innocent blood
very much, till he had filled Jerusalem from one
end to another
beside his sin wherewith he
made Judah to sin, in doing that which was evil
evil in

:

teas

twenty and two years old
and he reigned two years

to reign,

And

his

mother's

hemius observes upon Callimachus's

name

hymn

in

teas

Palad.

ver. 13), signifying that Jerusalem was once in high'
esteem with God, like a precious ointment ; but hav-

ing lost its savour, he would reject her as a maa
doth such ointment when it is nothing worth.
Ver. 14. The remnant of mine. inheritance,] That
is, Judah, who alone was left when the ten tribes
were gone.
The!/ shall become a prey and a spoil] As their brethren, the children of Israel, had been.
Ver. 15. Because they have done that which was evil]
God now intended to punish them for all their former rebellions, ever since they were a people ; which
Manasseh had completed, whose sin w-as so grenc,
that it is sometimes mentioned as the sole cause of
their captivity (see Jer. xv. 4).
Ver. 16. Moreover Manasseh shed innocent blood
very much,] Upon which words Procopius Gazseua
thus glosses " He chiefly destroyed those who op.posed themselves to bis impiety, and denounced the
divine anger against him (that is, the prophets). They
say he caused the prophet Isaiah to be sawed in sunder." So the Jews say in the Babylonian Talmud, in
the Treatise Jebamoth, and Justin Martyr in his dialogue with Trypho the Jew, and St. Jerome upon Isa.
XX. 27.
Nay, the words of the apostle, Heb. xi. 3?,
Iripla^sav are commonly referred to this, as primateUsher observes in his Annals, ad. A. M. 3306.
Till he had filed Jerusalem from one end to another ;]
Top-full, as we speak. For it is a metaphor from measures wet or dry, when they are filled up to the brim.
Beside his sin wherewith he made Judah to sin-] That
is, besides his abominable idolatry.
Ver. 17. Therest of the acts of Manasseh,
are they
not ivritten, &c.] All that he did in his captivity, and
after, was written in the journals, from whence^ Ezra
took what we tind in 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11, &c.
Ver. 18. Manasseh was buried in the garden of his
oien house, in the garden of Uzza :] Some think thi»
was the place where Uzziah was buried (-3 Chron.
xxvi. 23), and that he chose to be buried here, as unworthy, because of his manifold sins (of which he repented), to be laid in the common sepulchre of the
kings of Judah.
Ver. 19. Amon
reigned two years] Which is tile
number of years to which the sons of Ifcose kino-?
arrived, who provoked God to anger ; as some of the
Jews observe in the son of Jeroboam, the son of
Baasha, and the son of Ahab (1 Kings xv. 26. xvi. 8,:

—

—

—

x-xii.

51).

3p2
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MeshuUemeth, the daughter of Haruz of

KINGS.

Jot-

bah.

20 And he did that which was evil
of the Lord, as his father Manasseh

in the sight
did.

21 And he walked in all the way that his father walked in, and served the idols that his fathers served, and worshipped them
22 And he forsook the Lord God of his
fathers, and walked not in the way of the
:

Lord.
23

IT

;

his stead.

25

the servants of

Amon

conspired

—

He

did that which was evil as his father
He imitated him in all things "but in
is observed, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 23.
Ver. 21. Served the idols} For he was bred up in
idolatry, and solemnly consecrated by his father to
the service of Moloch (ver. 6).
Ver. 22. Walked not in the xvay of the Lord.} As
Hezekiah, and Jotham, and others of his pious anThere are two doctors also in the
cestors had done.
chapter Chclek, the one of which saith, he burnt the
book of the law ; the other, that he lay with his own

Ver. 20.

did.}

repentance, as

mother.

—

Ver. 23. The servants of Amon sletc the king in
own house.} As he forsook God, whose servant he
ought to have been ; so his servants forsook him, and
murdered him in his own palace.
Ver. 24.] It was a thing of such pernicious example to kill their king, though very bad, that the people
Jtis

icles

Amon which he
book of the chron-

the rest of the acts of

of the kings of Judah

?

26 And he was buried in his sepulchre in the
garden of Uzza and Josiah his son reigned in
his stead.

would not suffer it to go unpunished. The common
people seem to have been better disposed than the
great men, who it is probable, were engaged in the
conspiracy against Amon. But it is not likely that
the common people took upon them to constitute a
king, but their elders and great men met, together
with the people, upon such occasions as this, to deto whom the right of succession belonged.
Therefore, by tlie " people of the land," must be
meant the people assembled in the common council
of the nation.
Ver. 25.] There is nothing said here of him, but
that he was a gross idolater
which was not the
ground of the conspiracy against him ; but it is likely
was related in the book here mentioned.
Ver. 26. He was buried} He was buried either in
his father's sepulchre, or in one that he made for himself in the same place.

clare

:

CHAPTER
1

Now

did, are they not written in the

:

And

Manasseh

Jiis

against him, and slew the king in his own house.
24 And the people of the land slew all them
that had conspired against king Amon
and the
people of the land made Josiah his son king in

XXII.

He

8 Hilkiah having fotind a book of
taketh care for the repair of the temple.
15 Huldah prophesieth the destruction of
the law, Josiah sendeth to Huldah to inquire of the Lord.
Jerusalem, but respite thereof i 1 Josiah's time.

Josiah''s

good

reign.

3

1 Josiah was eight years old when he began
to reign, and he reigned thirty and one years in
Jerusalem. And his mother's name wa* Jedidah,
the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath.
2 And he did that which u-as right in the sight
of the Lord, and walked in all the way of David
his father, and turned not aside to the right hand
or to the left.
3 H And it came to pass in the eighteenth
year of king Josiah, that the king sent Shaphan
the son of Azaliah, the son of Meshullam, the
scribe, to the house of the Lord, saying,
4 Go up to Hilkiah the high priest, that he

may sum

the silver which is brought into the
house of the Lord, which the keepers of the door
have gathered of the people
5 And let them deliver it into the hand of the
doers of the work, that have the oversight of the
house of the Lord and let them give it to the
doers of the work which is in the house of the
Lord, to repair the breaches of the house,
6 Unto carpenters, and builders, and masons, and'
to buy timber and hewn stone to repair the house.
7 Howbeit there was no reckoning made with
them of the money that was delivered into their
hand, because they dealt faithfully.
:

:

Lord,} He ordered him to give him an exact account
CHAP. xxn.
of what money had been offered by pious people, for
Ver. 1. His mother'' s name loas Jedidah,] AVho it is the reparation of the house of the Lord ; as had been
likely was a good woman, and took care to instil early done in the reign of Jehoash (xii. 4, &c.).
Which the keepers of the dcor have gathered of the
good principles into him.
Ver. 2. He did that which teas right, &c.] In him people :] These were the Levitts, as we learn from 2
was verified the words of Solomon (Prov. xx. 11), Chron. xxxiv. 9.
" Even a child is known by his doings, whether his
Ver. 5. Deliver it it into the hand of the doers of the
-work be pure, and whether it be right." For when ivork,\ They entrusted certain persons with the money,
are relie had reigned eight years, ivhile he was yet young, who were to oversee the work (whose names
as Ezra observes, he began to reform all abuses in re- corded in 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12), and they delivered it
to the workmen to buy materials for the reparation of
ligion (2 Chron. xxxiv. 3, &c.).
Ver. 3.' The eighteenth year} This was in the eigh- the house, as it follows in the next verse.
Ver. 6. Builders,] Builders (as distinguished from
teenth year of his reign, not of his age, as we are
carpenters and masons) were such as laid the timber
told, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 8.
Ver. 4. Go up to Hilkiah the high priest, that he may and the stone together, which tlie other had prepared.
Ver. 7. There was no reckoning made because they
turn the silver which is brought into the house of the

—

CHAPTER
high priest said unto Sha(bund the book of the law
And Hilkiah gave
in the house of the Loud.
Ihe book to Shaphan, and he read it.
9 And Shaphan the scribe came to the king,
and brought the king word again, and said. Thy
servants liave gathered the money that was found

8

1[

And Hilkiah

plian tlie scribe,

I

(iio

liave

in the house, and have delivered it into the hand
of them that do the work, that have the oversight of the house of the Lokd.
10 And Shaphan the scribe shewed the king,
saying, Hilkiah the priest hath delivered me a

And Shaphan read it before the king.
book.
11 And it came to pass, when the king had
heard the words of the book of the law, that he
rent his clothes.
12 And the king

the

that authentic copy which by God's comup in the most holy place (Deut. xxxi.
About which the Hebrew doctors made
24, &c.).
great difficulties in their explication of this place, particularly R. Lipman in his Nitzacon, out of which
Hottinger hath alleged a long passage concerning this
matter, in his Historica Ecclesiastica, N.T. sect. 16.
par. iv. p. 137, where he justly thinks it a wonder that
Josiah should so early fear God, and begin to reform
leligion, if he had never seen the book of the law beAnd how should the people have kept
fore this time.
such a passover, and the priests been so well instructed in the rites ofit this very year (2 Chron. xxxiv. I0)f
For the copies of the book now found could not he
so soon made and dispersed everywhere as to teach
them these things. It is most likely therefore, nay
certain, that though this was the original book, yet
the Jews had many copies of the law among them,
though some of them perhaps imperfect or corrupted.
For they report that IManasseh blotted the name of Jehovah out of all the books he could find. Hilkiah,
therefore, rejoiced that he had found the original, by

Moses;

mand was laid

all

might be corrected.

Which had been

tiid,

probable, from the impious fury of their idolatrous kings, in some secret place of the temple, where
was now found when they were about to repair it
it at this^ery time, when Josiah vi-as
making a reformation of religion, could not but be
looked upon as a remarkable providence, which very
much affected him, as we read afterward.
Ver. 9.] He gives him an account that he had executed his commands, given him ver. 4
6.
Ver. 10. Shaphan read it before the king.] Some
part of it.
It is said, indeed, in 2 Chron. xxxiv. 30,
that " they read in the ears of the people all the book
of the law."
But that was done afterward, and was
done by parcels, not all at one time. And so it follows
here, xxiii. 2, that Josiah read, that is, caused some
by his order to read, all the words of the book of the
covenant that was found in the house of the Lord, in
the ears of all the people.
it is

it

and the finding

—

—

—

Ver. 11. W/inn the king had heard the law he rent
clothes.] Being very much atfrighled when he
heard the dreadful threatenings against the transgressor of the law, read out of the book of Deuteronomy.
At which the book opened either by the special pro/Its

451'

ing,

13 Go yc, inquire of the Lord for me, and
for the people, and for all Judah, concerning the
words of this book that is found
for groat is
the wrath of the Lord that is kindled against us,
because our fathers have not hearkened to the
words of this book, to do according unto all that
which is written concerning us.
14 So Hilkiah the priest, and Ahikam, and
Achbor, and Shaphan, and Asahiah, went unto
Huldah the prophetess, the wife of Shallum the
son of Tikvah, the son of Harhas, keeper of the
wardrobe
(now she dwelt in Jerusalem in tho
:

;

commanded Hilkiah

dealt faithfully.'] They were men of such approved
honesty (like those in the days of Jehoash, xii. 15),
that there was no need to call them to an account how
they laid out the money.
Ver. 8. I have found the book of the latv, &c.] The
book of Deuteronomy, saith Procopius Oazaeus. But
it was rather the whole book of the law written by

which

XXII.

and Ahikam the son of Shaplian, and
Achbor the son of Michaiah, and Shaphan the
scribe, and Asahiah a servant of the king's, saypriest,

college;)

and they communed with

her.

vidence of God, or by the design of Shaphan, who
had read the book before he brought it to the king
(ver. 8).
The Jerusalem Talmud, and from thence
Abarbinel, saith, that he happened to read the place
where the punishment of their king is denounced
(Deut. xxviii. 36), or, that he observed the time drew
near, when the punishments God threatened would be
inflicted, for their long offences against this law. According to what the king himself here saith, ver. 13,
" Great is the wrath of the Lord that is kindled
against us," &c. By all which it is plain, the king had
not written a copy of the law with his own hand, according to the command, Deut. xvii. 8. Disuse often
cancels the most excellent laws.
For it is too probable they had a long time neglected also to read the
law publicly the seventh year (Deut. xxxiv. 9, 10).
Ver. 12. Shaphan and Asahiah]
Shaphan was a
servant of the king, being secretary, or some such officer; but Asahiah, I suppose, was one that waited
on his person, and was always about him.
Ver. 13. Go 1/e, inquire of the Lord for me, and for
I suppose he sent
the people, &c.] Of Jerusalem.
them to know whether there were any hopes his anger might be appeased, and by what means.
Ver. 14. So Hilkiah the priest, Uc. went unto Huldah
the prophetess,] It is certain that both Jeremiah and
Zephaniah prophesied in the reign of Josiah therefore it may seem strange that they did not resort to
one of them. Of which Abarbinel gives this account:
That Jeremiah was at this time absent from Jerusalem
being gone to convert the ten tribes or rather, being
And the same
at his own house in Anathoth.
he supposes of Zephaniah, that he was not near at
hand ; and therefore they went to Huldah, who
lived at Jerusalem ; and the rather, as some suppose,
because women are more inclined to pity and comBut this is an absurd reason, as
passion than men.
Abarbinel well observes
for the prophets did not
speak according to their own inclinations, but as God
dictated to them.
The Jews have a tradition in Massecheth Megillah, that eight prophets descended from

—

;

;

:

Rahab, whereof Huldah was one. And Kimchi upon

Our doctors write, that three prophesied in the days of Josiah ; viz. Jeremiah in the streets
or villages, Zephaniah in the synagogues, and Huldah
this place saith,

among the women.
She dwell— in the college;] The Hebrew word mishneh, which we translate college (and which the Targum
takes to signify a school), is in the margin of our biFor there were three
bles, translated the second part.

walls about Jerusalem, as Abarbinel observes. Within
the^iri^ of which lived artificers, and the common people ; within the second, the better sort, the wise men,
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And she said unfo them, Thus
LoKD God of Israel, Tell the man that
15

IT

KINGS.

saith the

Thus

saith the

Lord God

of Israel,

As

toucldng

you the words which thou hast heard
19 Because thy heart was tender, and thou
to me,
16 Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will bring hast humbled thyself before the Lord, when thou
evil upon this place, and upon the inhabitants heardest what I spake against this place, and
thereof, even all the words of the book which the against the inhabitants thereof, that they should
become a desolation and a curse, and hast rent
king of Judah hath read
I also have
17 Because they have forsaken me, and have thy clothes, and wept before me
burned incense unto other gods, that they might heard thee, saith the Lord.
thee unto
gather
I
will
therefore,
Behold
20
their
of
works
all
the
anger
with
me
to
provoke
therefore my wrath shall be kindled thy fathers, and thou shall be gathered into thy
hands
grave in peace and thine eyes shall not see all
against this place, and shall not be quenched.
And
18 But to the king of Judah which sent you the evil which I will bring upon this place.
to inquire of the Lord, thus shall ye say to him, they brought the king word again.
sent

;

:

;

:

;

prophets, and prophetesses, lived ; and within the
third, was the mountain of the Lord, as they speak.
of the middle part of Jerusalem they think the
holy writer here speaks, in which Huldah dwelt.
Ver. 15.] She speaks in the proplietical style, and
with great boldness tells him the plain truth.
Ver. 16.] All the plagues threatened in Deut. xxviii.
and other places.
Ver. 17.] This was the answer to the king's inquiry ;
that the decree of God was peremptory and irresistible, against Judah and Jerusalem, for their extirpation
and she adds the reason thereof.
Ver. 18. As touching the loords tvhich thou hasl
heard ;] As far as they concerned his person.
Ver. 19.] Here are /our tokens, as some observe, of
a true repentance and conversion unto God. First
softness of heart; which is opposed to that hardness
which arises from unbelief of God's threatenings ; be
cause faith makes men tenderly affected with them
Secondly, great humility, arising from a sense of liis
These two were innnworthiness of any mercy.
ward the other were outward tokens of this inward

Now

:

sense

;

for his

God

which were rending his clothes, and weeping
own, and for the public offences ; which moved
some pity upon him, though he resolved

to take

to destroy the nation.

Ver. 20. Behold therefore, I will gather thee unto thy
The time hasting for their utter destruction,
God would let him live but a short time ; which was
a mercy to him, that he might not see the miseries that
were coming upon them.
Thou shalt he gathered into thy grave in peace, &c.]
Though he was slain in battle (xxiii. 29), yet " ha
went to his grave in peace ; because, as the next words
explain it, he did not live to see the calamities which
fathers,"]

were inevitably threatened to come upon the nation ;
but left his kingdom in a peaceable condition. For
the Egyptians, who slew him, gave them no long disturbance, and the Babylonians were not yet ready to
come up against them.
And they brought the king word again.] Who immediately set himself to do all the good he could for
his time ; though he could not prevent the evil that

was coming.

CHAPTER

XXIII.

read in a solemn assembly. 3 He rcneweth the covenant of the Lord. 4 He
15 He burnt dead men^s bones upon the altar of Beth-el, as was foreprophesied. 21
destroy eth idolatry.
He kept a most solemn passover. 24 He put away witches and all abomination. 26 God's final wrath
against Judah. 29 Josiah, provoking Pharaoh-nechoh, is slain at Megiddo. 31 Jehoahaz, succeeding
him, is imprisoned by Pharaoh-nechoh, who made Jehoiakim king. 36 Jehoiakim's wicked reign.

1 Josiah causeth the book to be

the king sent, and they gathered unto of the book of the covenant which was found in
the house of the Lord.
the elders of Judah and of Jerusalem.
3 H And the king stood by a pillar, and made
the king went up into the house of the
Lord, and all the men of Judah and all the in- a covenant before the Lord, to walk after the
habitants of Jerusalem with him, and the priests, Lord, and to keep his commandments and his
and the prophets, and all the people, both small testimonies and his statutes with all their heart
and great and he read in their ears all the words and all their soul, to perform the words of this
1

him

2

And

all

And

:

—gathered unto him

of the

very place,

Jews

when

of Judah and of Jerusalem.] Whom he acquainted with
what he intended to do and, I suppose, had their
consent, which gave the greater authority to what fol-

(Deut.
all the
Ver.
throne

lows.
Ver. 2. The prophets,] Jeremiah and Zephaniah
were the principal prophets ; and, it is likely, there
were many more who are not mentioned.
And he read all the words of the hook of the covenant] He ordered some to read (xxii. 10)' in several
places, so that all might hear ; for it is not likely that
one man's voice could reach so great a multitude.
Which was found in the house of the Lord.] And

court of the priests, by a marble pillar. There he sat
when he came into the temple to worsliip God there
there
Joc-sh was made king by Jehoiada (xi. 14)
Hezekiah read before the Lord the blasphemous
letter which the king of Assyria sent him (xix. 14);
that
God
with
and there Josiah now made a covenant

1.

The king

all the elders

;

I

say, was found lying open at that
those words presented themselves
which awakened the king to cause
law of God to be read to them.
3. The king stood by a pillar,] Unto which his
adjoined ; wherein the king was placed when
he came to the temple, as the Hebrew doctors will
have it. The king's seat, saith Jacob Juda Leo, was
in the court of the Israelites, at the entrance into the

some

CHAP. xxm.
Ver.

—

xxviii. 36),

:

:

CHAPTER
covenant

lliat

were written

in t!ils

And

book.

the people stood to the covenant.
And the king commanded Hilkiah the high
and the priests of the second order, and
the keepers of the door, to bring forth out of the
temple of the Loud all the vessels that were made
for Baal, and for the grove, and for all the host
all

4

priest,

of heaven and he burned them without Jerusalem in the fields of Kidron, and carried the ashes
of Ihcm unto Bcth-el.
:

5

And he

whom

put

down

the kings of

the

idolatrous

Judah had ordained

priests,

to

burn
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incense in the high places in the cities of Judah,
and in the places round about Jerusalem them
Iso that burned incense unto Baal, to the sun,
;

and

to the

moon, and

to the planets,

and

to all

the host of heaven.

And

he brought out the grove from the
house of the Lord, without Jerusalem, unto tho
brook Kidron, and burned it at the brook Kidron, and stamped it small to powder, and cast
the powder thereof upon the graves of the children of tho people.
7 And he brake down the houses of the so-

—

He burned them and carried the ashes of them unto
he would serve hun (see Vitringa, Proleg. ad lib. De
Beth-el.] Which place (where, as Kimchi speaks, was
Synag. Vetori, cap. 4).
To hrrp h:.-i commandments, and his testimonies, and the very foundation of idolatry) he polluted and profaned, by casting this filth there ; that they who were
his sta/ul.s] That is, all his laws of all sorts.
With all t/icir heart, and with all their soul,] He wont to worship the calves in that place might avoid
made this covenant in his own name, and in the name it, and not come near it.
Ver. 5. Idolatrous priests,] These idolatrous priests
of all the people, whom he engaged faithfully to God's
are called chemarim in the Hebrew, because they
service.
And all the people stood to the covenant.] They gave were clothed in black garments (as Kimchi gives the
their consent to the covenant ; standing before the reason, both upon this place and upon Zeph. i. 4) :
Lord as he did, and not stirring from the place where whereas the priests of the Most High were clothed in
white ; especially those whose genealogy was not
he propounded it unto them.
Ver. 4. And the king commanded Hilkiah the high- questioned. They, indeed, who could not mak« out
priest,] It was very proper to commit the reformation their descent, were clothed in a black habit, to distinof the house of God to the high-priest; and those guish them from undoubted priests; and so were
who ministered under him. Some will have Hilkiah they who had any defect or blemish in their body, as
And indeed
to be the father of Jeremiah, as is asserted by Greg. appears from the Talmud in Middoth.
Abulfaragius, in his Histor. Dynastarum, p. 68. it is certain, that they among the heathens, who saWhich is an error ; for Jeremiah was a priest of Ana- crificed to the infernal gods, were clothed with such
tholh, whither Abiathar was banished, of the seed of vestments, as appears by Canidia in Horace, lib. i.
Ithamar, from whom it is likely he was descended (1 sat 8, and Medea in Apollonius Rhodius, lib. iii. ver.
861 ; from whence some think they had the name of
Kings ii. 26).
The priests of the second order,] They that were /jfjiai'jy^dpoi, which we find in some ancient inscripunder the high-priests ; especially the sagan (as the tions. And thus the Egyptians bewailed Osiris, all
Targum here hath it), who was the vicar of the high- which was suitable to their nightly sacrifices ; wherein
priest, and stood at his right hand when he officiated, they were sad for the absence of the sun, who was
as the Jews tell us in Joma, where they say a man meant by Osiris, as Gilbertus Cuperus observes in bis
could not be made a high-priest unless he had been Harpocrates, p. 129. And here now we have found
the original of these chemarim, priests clothed in
first a sagan.
The keepers of the door,] Whom the Jews call amar- black. For it was a black ox which represented Osicelim ; which word we irnd xii. 10, where the Targum ris among the Egyptians, and it was covered Ifxatia^
expounds it, " priests that were treasurers :" that is, fiixavi fiviaiva, " with a black silk garment ;" from,
such Levites as had the custody of the sacred money, whence, in all likelihood, the priests came to be so
which was for the repair of the temple. And the He- clothed.
brew phrase is not much different, " the keepers of
Them also that hvrned incense unto Baal, to the sun,
the thresholds ;" that is the entrance into those cham- and to the moon,"] Here Baal is distinguished from the
bers (as Hottinger thinks) wherein were kept such sun and therefore signifies the same with Belus, who
things as were of public use in the temple. Of which was a deified king and indeed it is highly probable,
there were seven wherein the priests' garments were that not only Baal, but Moloch and Adonis, were the
laid up, and other such-like things.
names only of some very potent kings, who were
All the vessels] The word we translate vessels or adored when they were dead, and in time were
;

:

:

instruments, signifies all the various furniture belongto Baal, and the rest of the false gods, which
served either for offering of incense, or sacrifices, or
the vestments of the priests, &c.
Baal,] Who was the principal idol, whose worship
Ahab first introduced, and Manasseh restored after
Jehu had abolished it, as was said before, xxi. 3.
The grove,] I observed before, that by a grov
meant the image or idol of the grove ; which Ahab had
brought in also (see there, xxi. 3. 7, and here below

ing

thought

And

to

be real gods.

to the planets,

and

to all the

host of heaveyi]
the LXX. pro-

The Hebrew word mazaloth, which

nounce mazuroth, is thought by Procopius Gaz^us
to be the name of a star, and most likely the evening
star: which others take to signify a constellation, as
we translate it in the margin ; or all the t\velve signs.
For the Jewish astronomers call the zodiac, ophan-

hamazaloth, the circle of the signs.
Ver. 6. He brought out the grove] By the grove, as!
have observed before, is meant the " image of the
grove," or, in plainer words, Ashtarolh : for so Pro
copius Gazasus saith, that where the LXX. translate
deans, and other eastern people, worshipped. Whom this word the grove, others render it ' Aorpw^, or AstaFor rijs A.j>pothe Jews impiously imitated, though they had been pu^; that is, 'AofaVtj, or "Venus."
taught, in the very beginning of their law, that the hitiii to Xooxov Xviov i'5r!7rta» iv f^ ?>£'kj) i'f<ii, " they
sun, the moon, and all the stars, were all created by had set up the statue of Venus in the temple of God"'
their God.
(see Selden, Syntag. ii. De Diis Syris, cap. 2).

ver. 6).
All the host of heaven :] That is, the planets, and
the rest of the stars, which the Sabsans, and Chal-

_
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domitea, that were by the house of the Lokd,
where the women wove hangings for the grove.
8 And he brought all the priests out of the
cities of Judah, and defiled the high places where
the priests had burned incense, from Geba to
Beer-sheba, and brake down the high places of
the gates that iccre in the entering in of the gate
of Joshua the governor of the city, which were
on a man's left hand at the gate of the city.
9 Nevertheless the priests of the high places

to the altar of the Lokd in Jerusalem, but they did eat of the unleavened bread

came not up

among their brethren.
10 And he defiled Topheth, which

is in the
valley of the children of Hinnom, that no man
might make his son or his daughter to pass
through the fire to Molech.
11 And he took away the horses that the kings
of Judah had given to the sun, at the entering in

of the house of the Lord, bv the chamber of

—and

on he offered to his domestic idol. Which Josiah
did not spare ; but let the greatest men see his impartial zeal against all idolatry,
Ver. 9.] He mixed mercy together with severity.
clean, that none might touch them mueli less gather For though he did not sufier tliose priests who had
them up as sacred relics. And so Kimchi expounds offered incense in those high places, (directly contrary
this place.
He brought forth the wooden statue of to the law, Deut. xii. 11), to offer sacrifices at God's
Diana, which Manasseh had placed there (xxi. 7), and altar ; because they had defiled themselves with that
havinff burnt it, and stamped it to powder, scattered sinful worship, though to the true God ; yet he perthe ashes on the graves of the idolaters, in detestation mitted them to partake of the bread of the priests,
which comprehends all those parts of any sacrifice
and contempt of their idolatry.
He mentions, indeed,
Ver. 7. And he brake down the houses of the sodom- that were the priest's portion.
only the meat-offering, which was iohe of unleavened
ites, that were by the house of the Lord,] From this
some gather they were come to such a height of bread (Lev. ii. 4, 5. 11) ; but that is put by a synecwickedness, that there were those among them who doche for all other offerings belonging to the priests.
exposed their bodies to be abused contrary to nature, So that they were put into the condition of those
who might not " offer
in honour of those filthy deities which they wor- priests that had any blemish

cast the poicder thereof upon the
graves of the children of the people.] Whieh by the

Burned

it

law were impure and unclean; and such he declared
these ashes to be, and actually made them to be un:

:

shipped.
For these public houses were near the temple of the Lord ; and therefore these were persons
consecrated to impurity, contrary to Deut. xxiii. 17
(see I Kings xiv. 24).
And so the ancient interpreters here understand corporal filthiness only the
Chaldee translates it, " the houses of things consecrated to idols."
R. Solomon .Tarchi thinks it probable that among those who worshipped the statues of
the moon, or Venus, there where those who prostituted themselves to filthy mixtures. But Mr. Selden,
by kcdeshim (which we translate sodomites), understands the priests of Astarte, whom St. Jerome upon
Hosea iv. calls exsectos, upon pretence of greater purity, depriving themselves of those parts that servo
for procreation of children.
Where the women wove hangings for the grove.] For
Asherah, or Astarte, before mentioned ; as Selden expounds it in the forenamed place. These hangings,
or curtains, encompassed the image, and made a kind
of house for it, as the Hebrew word imports, which
the Greeks called mlaxov; and raJSia, " little temples
or habitations."
Into those tents the worshippers
went, and there committed all manner of lewdness ;
for they had not arrived to such a degree of impudence, as not to seek for privacy in their filthiness.
Ver. 8. He brought all the priests out of the cities of
Judah,] Would not suffer them to dwell there, to
corrupt the people.
He made them, saith
Defiled the high places]
Kimchi, receptacles of impurity, by casting dead carcasses there, and other sucli-like unclean things; that
so he might remove out of the people's hearts all
idolatry for where sweet odours were wont before to
be, there was nothing but stench.
From Geba to Beer-sheba,] That is, throughout the
whole country ; for Geba was in the northern parts,
and Beer-sheba in the southern (see 1 Kings xv. a2.
Judg. XX. 1).
The high places of the gates] The high places of the
gates seem to have been erected there, to offer incense
to those tutelar gods, unto whom their idolatrous
kings had committed the protection of their city.
And Kimchi thinks that the governor of the city had
his private household god, and a portable altar where:

:

.

the bread of their God" (Lev. xxi, 17—21) ; butthey
"might eat the bread of their God, both of the holy
and most holy" (Lev. xxi. 22. Ezek. xliv. 10).

Ver. 10. He defied Topheth,] By throwing all
of filth into it, as well as by throwing down
the altars on which they sacrificed their children, as
the Syriac and Arabic seem to understand it.
Pass through the fire] Though a great number of
the Hebrew doctors think tha.t their passing their
children through the fire, 'was nothing mere than mat-

manner

ing them pass between two fires, whereby they were
consecrated to that idol ; yet it is certain as I have
shown before (xvi. 3), that they offered their children sometimes as burnt-sacrifices to idols ; which
was a thing so horrid, that perhaps they invented
this instead of it, to make them pass through two
or, perhaps, the opinion of Maimonid'es may
fires
be true, that they did not burn their children to Moloch, as they did to other idols ; but the entire worship of Moloch was absolved, by making children
only pass through the fire to him ; as his words are
:

in his

book of Idolatry, cap.

6. sect. 5.

;

which may

be confirmed from Jer. xix, 5, where he saith, " they
burnt their sons with fire unto Baal" in Topheth (see
Selden, Syntag. i. De Diis Syris, cap. 6, where he
larcely treats of this).
Ver. 11. He took away] That is, he destroyed,
as the Hebrew word signifies, ver. 5, where we translate it, " he put down the chemarim ;" that is, destroyed or slew those priests, as Bochartus interprets
it.
So Lev. xxvi. 6, we translate the same word,
" I will rid evil beasts out of the land ;" that is, destroy them.
The LXX. here translate it xatixavac,
" he burnt" the horses ; as before, xarixavas s;u^^pifi,
" he burnt the priests." Though, perhaps, in both
places it should be xatittavee, " he made to cease,"
as the

Hebrew word

literally signifies.

Had given

to the sun,] That is, had consecrated
as Lev. xx. 2, they are said to give their
great number of authors tell
children to Moloch.
us, that among several nations these animals were
sacred to the sun (as hawks and some other creatures were), because of their swiftness in their course.

to the

sun

;

A

But

it

is

uncertain whether

they were

kept to be
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14 And ho brake in pieces the images, and
Nathan-melech the chaiubpilain, which icas in the
suburbs, and burned the chariots of the sun with cut down the groves, and filled their places with
the bones of men.
fire.
15 51 Moreover the altar that was in Bcth-el,
1 2 And the aUars that were on the top of the upper chamber of Ahaz, which tiie kings of Judah had and the high place which Jeroboam the son of
.nadc, and the altars which Manasseh had made in Nobaf, who made Israel to .sin, had made, both
the two courts of the house of the Lord, did the that altar and the high place he brake down, and
king beat down, and brake //lem down from thence, burned the high place, and stamped ii small to
and cast the dust of them into the brook Kidron. powder, and burned the grove.

13 And the high places that were before Jerusalem, which were on the right hand of the mount
of corruption, wdiich Solomon the king of Israel
had builded for Ashtoreth the abomination of the
Zidoninns, and for Chemosh the abomination of
the Moabites, and for Milcom the abomination of
the children of Ammon, did tiic king defile.
sacrificed to the sun (as they were among the Massagetae, Persians, Armenians, and other people menXioncd by Bochartus), or only to be led forth in
pomp (as some of the Jews speak) every morning to
meet the rising sun. Or, as others take it, the worshippers of the sun got upon these horses early in the
morning, and rode out to adore the sun at its rising
(see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. xi. cap. 10).
Nathan-Melech, the c/iambcrlain,] Or, the eunuch,
who was some great officer in the court.

Which tvas in the suburbs,] So the Targum interprets the word parvarim; wliich most translations
retain as the name of a place, unto which the street
in which these horses were kept reached ; from the
chamber of Nathan-melech. He was the principal
and had the
officer, perhaps, that looked after them
oversight Bf all those stables which were built from
the temple gate to Parvarim. And perhaps he rode
:

out himself every morning upon one of them, to salute the rising sun in the king's name.
And biAifcd the chariots of the sun with fire.] The
ancients fancied the sun itself was carried about in
a chariot (as Bochart observes in the place above
mentioned), and therefore chariots as well as horses
were dedicated to it. Which he makes an argument,
that they were not mere brazen, silver, or golden
statues of horses that are here meant ; but real living
horses to draw those chariots (see Vossius, De Orig.
et Prog. Idol. lib. xi. cap. 4).
Some of those who
think they were only imagines equorum et quadrigarum (as Selden speaks, Syntag. ii. De Diis Syris, cap.
8), " images of horses and chariots," made of some
metal or other, imagine they were represented in the
shape of griffins, as the famous M. Spoon thought
(see Dr. Hyde, De Relig. Vet. Pers. p. 117).
Ver. 12.] They were not satisfied with the public
altars they had made, in a vast number of high places
but the roofs of their houses being flat, they made
altars there (see Jer. xix. 13. xxxii. 29. Zeph. i. 5),
and particularly upon the king's palace, where they
worshipped the sun, moon, and stars.
But this
could not privilege them from destruction, that they
were on the top of the king's house. It is said in
2 Chron. xxxiii. 13, that when Manasseh repented,
he " took away all the altars he had made in the
mountain of the house of the Lord :" and I suppose
those in the courts of the priests and of the people
were then removed. But Amon set them up again in
the very place where Manasseh had erected them ;
and so they are here called his altars.
Ver. 13. Mount of corruption,] That is, mount
Olivet (1 Kings xi. 2), which was anciently called
hannischah, the mount of unction; because of the
olives that grew there in great plenty; hut by way
of contempt and scorn, was called by the prophets
:

16

And

as Josiah turned himself, he spied the

sepulchres that icere there in the mount, and sent,
and took the bones out of the sepulchres, and
burned them upon the altar, and polluted it, according to the word of the I,oud which the man

of

God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words.
Then he said. What title is that that I see?

17

harmaschith, the " mount of corruption," because of
the idols that were placed there, whereby the people
were corrupted in their religion.
Which Solomon the king of Israel had builded] It
is not to be doubted but these detestable idols had
been taken away by such religious kings as Asa,
Jehoshaphat, and Hezekiah hut they were restored
again by their impious successors, in the very same
place, and the same figure with those ancient ones
and so are here called those that Solomon made, because he was the first author of them, or at least permitted them to be made by his wives, and connived
at their worship, as R. Levi thinks.
Did the king defile.'] By dead men's bones, and
other unclean things, which he threw into those places.
Ver. 14. Cut down the groves,"] Wherein the
images were.
Andfilled their places xoith the hones ofmen.] Which
he caused to be digged out of their graves and burnt;
being the bones of idolatrous priests (ver. IG).
Ver. 15. Moreover the altar that was at Beth-el,']
For this cit}' and the territories thereof had been
under the power of Judah, ever since the reign of
Ahijah (2 Chron. xiii. 19, 20).
Burned the grove."] That is, he burnt the golden
calf, as Mr. Selden thinks
for Asherah commonly
signifies some image, as he shows in his discourse
about Astarte, whose image it is likely this was ; for
:

;

the golden calf, as the Jews think, was carried away
before this.
But that is not certain: and Selden's
opinion is probable, that the golden calves were made
of wood gilded over, and thence called golden, which
were easily burnt (Syntag. i. De Diis Syris, cap. 4).

Ver. 16. As Josiah turned himself,] Looking
round about him ; being resolved to trust no man's
eyes but his own, in discovering the monuments of
idolatry.

He spied the sepulchres] It is not said whose sepulchres they were ; but it is probable of the idolatrous
priests (for in the Chronicles he is said to
their bones),

have burnt
and of the prophets and great men,
instruments to promote Jeroboam's

who had been
idolatry.

Took the hones out of the sepulchres, and hurned them
upon the altar, and polluted it,] For nothing was
more unclean than that which had touched dead
men's bones.
According to the word of the Lord] Who foretold
three hundred and sixty years ago these very things
^hould bedoneby a king called Josiah (1 Kings xiii. 2).
Ver. 17. What title is that that I seel &c.] There
was one stone, or pillar, I suppose, more eminent
rest, with the name of the persons buried
:
and therefore called a title, because there
inscription engraven upon it, according to the

than the
under it

was an
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men

of the city told him, It is the sepulchre of the man of God, which came from
Jiidah, and proclaimed these things that thou hast
done against the altar of Beth-el.
18 And he said, Let him alone let no man
move his bones. So they let his bones alone,
with the bones of the prophet that came out of
the

;

Samaria.
19 And all the houses also of the high places
were in the cities of Samaria, which the
kings of Israel had made to provoke the
to anger, Josiah took away, and did to them according to all the acts that he had done in Beth-el.
20 And he slew all the priests of the high
places that were there upon the altars, and burned
men's bones upon them, and returned to Jerusalem.
21 IT And the king commanded all the people,
saying. Keep the passover unto the Lohd your
God, as it is written in the book of this covenant.
that

LORD

custom among the Jews (as now among us),

to pre-

serve thereby the memory of those they loved. The
king was the more curious (as Rasi, and Kimchi
also, tell the story out of the Midrasch) to know
whose grave that was ; because on one side of it he
saw nettles and thistles grow, and on the other side
myrtles and other odoriferous plants ; signifying that
For which there
there lay a true prophet and a false.
is no ground, but their fabulous fancy.
Ver. 18. Let no man move his bones.'] It is pertinently observed by Joh. Wolfius, that if pious persons in those days had had the same opinion about
relics which now is in the church of Rome, the king
would not merely have ordered his bones to lie quiet
and undisturbed, but put them into golden boxes,
and carried them to Jerusalem, to be there religiously
worshipped by the people.
Came out of Samaria.'\ That is, out of the country
of Samaria.
Ver. 19. All the houses'^ Wliat these houses were,
whether places for worship, or for the habitation of
the priests of the high places (mentioned in the next
It is most likely the former;
verse), is uncertain.
because they provoked God to anger.
The cities of Samaria,] In such cities of Samaria
as were in the possession of the king of Judah ; for
upon the fall of the Assyrian empire, many of
the cities, no doubt, became subject to their old
masters.
Josiah took oway,] That is, he brake them down,
and burnt tliem, and stamped them to powder (ver.
15).

Ver. 20.

He

sleio all the priests

of the high places

that were there upon the altars,] There were some
priests of the high places (of whom we read before,
for they were such
ver. 8, 9) that he did not kill
But
as sacrificed only unto God in the high places.
those whom he slew, were either the priests of Jero;

boam who worshipped

and had no right
to the priesthood (but had invaded it by the favour
of their king), or such priests of the order of Aaron
the calves,

as sacrificed to Baal, or other false gods.
Burned men's bones upon them,] Wliich was the
highest pollution of those altars (ver. 13, 14).
Returned to Jerusalem.] Having made a progres|
through all the country, to abolish idolatrous worship
where it was practised ; he returned to Jerusalem,
there to restore the solemnities of true religion.
Ver. 21.] Which he had bound them and himself
<o observe (ver. 3), and now tried them whether they

22 Surely there was not holden such a passover
from the days of the judges that judged Israel,
nor in all the days of the kings of Israel, nor ot
the kings of Judah
23 But in the eighteenth year of king Josiah,
wherein this passover was holden to the Lord in
Jerusalem.
24 IT Moreover the workers with familiar spirits, and the wizards, and the images, and the
idols, and all the abominations that were spied in
the land of Judah and in Jerusalem, did Josiah
put away, that he might perform the words of
the law which were written in the book that Hilkiah the priest found in the house of the Lord.
25 And like unto him was there no king before him, that turned to the Lord with all his
heart, and with all his soul, and with all his
might, according to all the law of Moses ; neither
after him arose there any like him.
26 IT Notwithstanding the Lord turned not
;

statid to the covenant, as they promised, by making a proclamation through the whole kingdom that
they should keep this feast, which was a commemoration of the greatest benefit God ever bestowed on
them, before the giving them the law, for it made
them a free nation.
Ver. 22.] Since the time of the prophet Samuel, the
last of their judges, there had never been such a great
concourse of people at any passover, nor such a raultituele of sacrifices offered ; nor such an exact observation of the rites and ceremonies belonging to this
feast.
For in the time of Hezekiah many were absent
and many had not purified themselves as they
ought
but now, as Ralbag expounds it, they were
all turned to the Lord, and there were no idolaters nor
apostates among them (see Selden, lib. i. De Syned.

would

:

:

cap. 12. p. 478).

Ver. 23.] In the same year that he took care to
have the temple repaired (xxii. 3), and to purge it
from all idols (xxiii. 4), he restored the true worship
of God to such purity, as it had not been in for some
ages.

Ver. 24. The workers with familiar spirits, and the
wizards,"] Of which see what I have noted upon
Lev. xix. 31. xx. G.
The images,] In the Hebrew the ieraphim, which

were very ancient among idolaters, as I have observed
upon the book of Genesis, xxxi. 19.
The idols,] Of which there were many sorts, that
are all comprehended in this word.
The abominations] What these abominations were
is not certain, but it is likely they were such as Ezekiel saw and described in aftertimes ; when God
showed him what odious things they committed seHe had
cretly (see Ezek. viii. C. 9, 10. 13. 15, &c).
his spies, it is probable, to discover all secret idolatry,
as well as public, which, being found out, he abolished
as abominable unto God.
Ver. 25.] He doth not compare him with David and
Hezekiah (as Procopius Gazaeus here notes), but with
other pious kings, such as Asa, Jehoshaphat, and Jo-

tham who were far inferior to him in piety. And
Hezekiah himself was not so exact, and did not make
;

such a thorough search as he did, after

all

idolatrous

The nation also was so much corrupted
since his days, by his son Manasseh, who reigned a
long time, that it made the work of refomiation more
Yet in some regard
difScult in the time of Josiah.
Hezekiah excelled him ; and therefore the sanao character is given of him xviii. 5, which is here given ol
practices.

from the fierceness
his anger
all

ol'

was kindled

his great wrath,

XXIll.

wherewith

29

against Judah, because

the provocations that

him

CHAPTER
ol'

Manasseh had provoked

withal.

27 And the Lord said, I will remove Judah
my sigiit, as I have removed Israel,
and will cast off this city Jerusalem which I have
ehosen, and the house of which I said, My name

also out of

shall be there.

Now

28
the rest of the acts of Josiah, and all
tluU he did, are tliey not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

Josiah; because of his trust in God, in the time of
his greatest distress, for which he was very eminent.
But as to repentance, Josiah was most exemplary.
Ver. 2G.] Though Josiah was most sincere in what
he did, and omitted nothing to restore the purity of
God's worship among them; yet he could not procure
the preservation of the nation from destruction, but
only a forbearance of it for a time. For the people
were so corrupted by Manasseh, that they rather
complied with Josiah in his reformation, than heartily
desired it, out of an inward aifection to him. The
innocent blood also shed by Manasseh was unpardonable (xxiv. 3, 4.) Of which the people it is likely
approved, and so fell under an irreversible sentence
of destruction (see Ezek. xxiv. 6.)
Ver. 27.] He peremptorily decreed that they should
be carried away captive, as the ten tribes had been;
and that his divine presence among them should not
save them; but he would abandon his own dwellingplace, and, removing from them, leave them a prey to
their enemies; which we find livelily represented in
Ezck. X. 18, 19, where the prophet saw the glory of
the Lord departing from his house, and carried away
by the cherubims.
This may seem strange, as Abarbinel observes, that
God should thus visit the sins of Manasseh, of which
he had repented, and not be reconciled after Josiah
had abolished all monuments of idolatry, and the Is
raelites had kept such a passover, as is before men
lioned unto which he answers, that though it be said
Manasseh repented, yet it is not said he turned to God
with all his heart, and with all his soul, as Josiah did.
For Manasseh repented only when he was in great
distress; and though he repented, the people did not;
but fell to their idolatrous practices as soon as he was
Nay, he
dead, following his wicked son Amon.
thinks in the days of Josiah, they were little better, as
he gathers from the eleventh and twelfth of Jeremiah.
To which may be added what we read in the prophet Zephaniah, who lived in the days of Josiah, and

45T

days Pharaoh-ncchoh king of
Egypt went up against tlie king of Assyria to
the river Euphrates: and king Josiah went
against him; and he slew him at Megiddo, when
lie had seen him.
fl

In

hi.s

30 And his servants carried him in a chariot
dead from Megiddo, and brought him to Jerusalem, and buried him in his own sepulchre.
And
the people of the land took Jehoahaz the son of
Josiah, and anointed him, and made him king in
his father's stead.

31

f Jehoahaz was twenty and

three years

by that slaughter the angel had made of his army;
and because the Medes and Babylonians had rebelled
against the Assyrians.
But why Josiah should go to
help the Assyrians no account can be given.
Our
forementioned primate hath better expounded it, that
the
king
Persia,
having
subdued Babylon and
as
of
Assyria, is called the king of Assyria (Ezra vi. 22:)
so here the king of Babylon, having subdued Assyria,
Besides that, Babylon
is called the king of Assyria.
was anciently accounted a part of Assyria; and the
land of the Chaldeans is said to be founded by the
Assyrians (Isa. xxiii. 13.) And thus Josephus expressly saith (lib. x. Antiq. cap. G,) M^Soi'j rto?.Ej4ui>
xaX foijj

Btt,3t'?.wrLOit5, ot

t'jJc

axiriXvriaj' ixpx'^i

'AcJfJvptoi'

" The king of Egypt came to fight the Medes and
Babylonians, who had overturned the Assyrian empire."

To the river Euphrates: ] To besiege Carchemish,
which lay upon that river, as we read 3 Chron. xxxv.
which city was possessed by the Assyrians in the

20,

time of Sennacherilj (Isa. x. 9), but their empire being overthrown, it returned under the power of the
Babylonians.
And king Josiah went against him:'\ Being afraid
ho intended to invade bis country in his passage; or
to divert him from his expedition against the BabyIt is likely the
lonians, with whom he was in league.
latter was the reason ; for the king of Egypt assured
him he had no quarrel with him, and yet he would
fight him (2 Chron. xxxv. 21, 22).
And he slew him at Megiddo,] Gave him a mortal
wound; of which he died, not till he came to Jerusalem (2 Cliron. xxxv. 24).
When he had seen him.] At the first brunt, as soon
as they had joined battle (see xiv. 8).
Ver. 30. And his servants carried him in a chariot
dead from Megiddo,] Mortally wounded (as I said
before), which befel hun, the Jews think, because he
did not ask counsel of the Lord, by the prophet Jeremiah.
threatened in the name of God, " I will utterly conBrought him to Jerusalem, and huriedhim] With
sume all things from oflf the land, and consume both such lamentations, as we nowhere read were made
man and beast" (Zeph. i. 2, 3.) For they were still for any other king (2 Chron. xxxv. 25), which conthey
complied
with
the
pubprivate idolaters, though
tinued so long that it became a proverb (Zech. xii.
swearing by the Lord, and by 11).
lic reformation;
Mileom; and when the high places were taken away,
Took Jehoahaz and anointed him, and made him
worshipping the host of heaven upon the house-tops king] He is called Shallum, Jer. xxii. 11, and was
(ver. 5.)
younger than Jehoiakim, as appears by this, that he
Ver. 29. Pharaoh-necholi] Whom Herodotus, in was but twenty-three years old when he began to
after which .lehis second book, called Xexwj and mentions the fight reign, and reigned hut three months
which he had with the Syrians, h May8d^u, (see hoiakim, being made king, was twenty-five years old
Usher's Annals, ad. a. m. 3394.)
But the people preferred Jehoahaz be(ver. 31. 36).
Went up against the king of Assyria^ Who was fore him because, perhaps, he was the more warlike
then king of Babylon; for he had subduea the Assy- person. And they anointed him, as Abarbinel thinks,
rians, and brought them under his empire.
There are because, perhaps, he was not the first-born, and his
those, indeed, who think this happened before that title questionable.
For they anointed persons only
time, and that this king of Egypt went to revenge the when there was a controversy about the succession.
injuries done them by Sennacherib; and he hoped for Ralbag, also, is of opinion, that the people by force
the better success, because he was much weakened made him a king against his will which he will have
:

—

:

:
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and he reigned three took Jehoahaz away: and he came

to Egypt, and
months in Jerusalem. And his mother's name died there.
35 And Jehoiakim gave the silver and the
ivas Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libgold to Pharaoh but he taxed the land to give
nah.
32 And lie did that which teas evil in the the money according to the commandment of
sight of the Lord, according to all that his fathers Pharaoh: he exacted the silver and the gold of
the people of the land, of every one according to
had done.
33 And Pharaoh-nechoh put him in bands at his taxation, to give it unto Pharaoh-nechoh.
36 ^ Jehoiakim was twenty and five years old
Riblah, in the land of Hamath, that he might not
reign in Jerusalem
and put the land to a tribute when he began to reign and he reigned eleven
And his mother's name was
of an hundred talents of silver, and a talent of years in Jerusalem.
Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of Ruraah.
gold.
37 And he did that which was evil in the
34 And Pharaoh-nechoh made Eliakim the
son of Josiah king in the room of Josiah his sight of the Lord, according to all that his fathers
fatlier, and turned his name to Jehoiakim, and had done.

old

to reign

;

;

;

;

to be the import of that phrase, " they took Jehoahaz," &c.
Ver. 31.] His father Josiah had four sons, and this
was the youngest of them, as appears from 2 Chron.
iii. 15, where he is called Shallum, as he is by the
prophet Jeremiah. Which name our great primate
thinks, seemed to the people to be of an ill omen (for
Shallum kingof Jsrael reigned but one month,) which
made them change it into Jehoahaz; which proved
not much more fortunate to hira, for he reigned but
three months, ad a. m. 3371.
Ver. 32. He did that which was evil] After the
example of Ahaz, Manasseh, Amon, and such-like
wicked kings his motlier, perhaps, having infused
ill principles into him.
Ver. 33. Pharaoh-nechoh put him in hands at Riblah] When he returned from his expedition against
the Babylonians, he deposed this prince, as an usurper;
or hearing that he intended to be revenged of him
for his father's death
or that he was of a turbulent
spirit, and so put it out of his power to give him any
;

;

testify he ascribed his victory over the Babylonians to
Jehovah, the God of Israel; who, he said, excited
him to that expedition (2 Chron. xxxv. 21, 22).

And took Jehoahaz away: and he came to Egypt,
there,] According to the prophecy of Jeremiah, whom God sent to call this new king and the
people to repentance (xxi. 1
3), " Weep ye not for
the dead (i. e. for Josiah), neither bemoan him, but
weep sorely for him that goeth away (that is, for
Shallum), for he shall return no more, nor see his native country, &c. but he shall die in the place whither
they shall lead him captive," &c. (Jer. xxii. 10 12).
and died

—

—

—

Ver. 35. Jehoiakim taxed the la}id] For the treasures of the Lord's house, and of the king's, it seems

were empty.
Accordi7ig to his taxation,] Proportionable to every

man's

estate.

Ver. 3G.] In the very beginning of his reign Jere-

miah was sent

to

him with a message from God,

—

to

bring liirn to repentance, Jer. xxvi. 1 3. xxvii. where
he seems (ver. 12) to have told his brother Zedekiah
disturbance.
Put the land to a tribute] In token of their subjec- that he should be king, if Jehoiakim was disobedient
and exhorts him not to be so.
tion to hira.

—

Ver. 34. Pharaoh-nechoh made Eliakim king]
For the eldest son Johanan, in all likelihood, was dead.
Turned his name to Jehoiakim,] As the manner of
conquerors was, to change the names of those whom
they had subdued, in token of their absolute power
And the forenamed priover them (see Dan. i. 7).
mate thinks he gave him this name, that he might

Ver. 37.1 See ver. 32. For he killed the prophet
Urijah, and was at the charge to fetch him out of
Egypt, whither he tied to save his life (Jer. xxvi. 20
21, &e.).
And if it had not been for Ahikam, the son
of Shaphan, who had been a great man in his father
Josiah's court, he had served Jeremiah in the same

manner, ver. 24.

CHAPTER
1

XXIV.

Jehoiakim, first subdued by Nebuchadnezzar, then rebelling against him, procureth his oxen ruin. 5
Jehoiachin sricccedeth him. 7 The king of Egypt is vanquished by the king of Babylon. 8 JehoiaI's evil reign.
10 Jerusalem is taken and carried captive into Babylon. 17 Zedekiah is made king.
and reigneth ill unto the utter destruction of Judah.

Chi;

1

ion

In bis days Nebuchadnezzar king of Baby- three years
irp, and Jehoiakim became liis servant him.

:

then

turned and rebelled against

came

And Jehoiakim became his servant three years :'\
CHAP. XXIV.
He omits his being bound in chains, and carried to BaVer. 1. In liis days Nebuchadnezzar Kingof Ba- bylon, which was in the fifth year of king Nebuchadbylon came xip,] He is called by heathen writers, Na- nezzar, and the eighth of Jehoiakim, 2 Chron. xxxvi.
bocol-assar
and, as primate Usher thinks, Nebopo- 6, where, having been kept awhile, and promising
:

lassar was his father.
He begun his reign in the
fourth year of Jehoiakim, as Jeremiah tells us (x.xv.
1); when, having smote the army of Pharaoh-nechoh,
at Carchemish, near Euphrates (Jer. xlvi. 2), became
up to make the Jews tributaries to him, as they had
-"<
been to Pharaoh.

Nebuchadnezzar, he restored hira to his
kingdom, in which he served him three years; and
then in the ninth year rebelled against him, by the instigation, it is probable, of Pharaoh, who began to
gather strength again.
But this proved fatal to him,
for Pharaoh was not able to help him (ver. 7).

fidelity to

CHAPTER XXIV.
2 Ami the Lord sent against him bands of the
ChaUlees, and bands of the Syrians, and bands of
the Moabites, and bands of tiie cliildren of Amraon, and sent them against Judah to destroy it,
according to tlie word of the Lord, which he
spake by his servants tlie prophets.
3 Surely at the commandment of tlie Lord

came

this

siijht. for

upon

remove Ihcm out of his
Manasseh, according to all

Judali, to

the sins of

innocent blood that he
shed: for he filled Jerusalem with innocent blood;
whicli the Lord would not pardon.
511 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim,
and all tliat he did, are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah.'

And

also

for

the

6 So Jehoiakim slept with his fathers: and
Jelioiachin his son reigned in his stead.
7 And the king of Egypt came not again any
more out of his land: for the king of Babylon

Ver. 2.] These were all subject to Nebuchadnezzar,
he sent to chastise Jehoiakim, before he came
himself, and besieged Jerusalem, and carried away
For
part of the vessels of the house of the Lord, &c.
this was the third year mentioned by Daniel, after he
was restored to his kingdom (Dan. i. 1, 2), when he,
Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, were carried captive

whom

to

Babylon (ver. 6).
According to the word of the Lord, which he spake]

By the

prophet Isaiah, xx. 17, IS of this book, and by
xxii. 16, and Jeremiah, in the fourteenth and
fifteenth chapters.

Huldah,

Xer. 3.] By God's special order those people came
(therefore, in the verse before he is
said to send (/lem), because they were incurable.
For
Manasseh had so corrupted the whole body of the
people, that Josiah's reformation could not recover
them; but immediately upon his death, his son relapsed to the old idolatry.
Ver. 4.] See xxi. 16.
Upon the repentance of Manasseh, and the reformation made by Josiah, God deferred their punishment; but he resolved not to grant
them an absolute pardon of their iniquity; which pro-

,

up against Judah

voked him

to decree their extirpation.
Ver. 6. Jehoiakim slept with his fathers:] It appears by this, that to sleep with one's fathers, signifies no more than to die, as he did.
For Jelioiakim
was not buried with them, nor died in his bed; but
being taken by the Chaldeans, he died as they led
him out of Jerusalem, and, according to the prophecy
of Jeremiah (xxii. 18, 19), they cast him out of tlie
gates, and he had the burial of an ass; that is, lay
upon the ground unburied. Abarbinel thinks he died
in the way to Babylon; and his body was left in the
highway, without any care taken to inter it; but it lay
exposed to the sun by day, and to the frost by night
(Jer. xxxvi. 30).
Jehoiachin his son reigned] Who is called also
Jechoniah, 1 Chron. iii. 16, and more chiefly Choniah
(by way of contempt, as some think), Jer. xxii. 24.

Ver. 7.1 After the fight at Carchemish (which I
mentioned, ver. 1). Nebuchadnezzar conquered all
the places that the king of Egypt held, between
that and the .river of Egypt; concerning which, see
my notes on Gen. xv. 13. So that he durst not
out of the limits of his own country, which was
bounded by that river, till the reign of Zedekiah,
the king of Egypt adventured to come up to

stir

when

help him, but in vain; for he
his

own

Euphrates,
8

all

was

land(Jer. xxxvii. 7, 8).

forced to return to

tlie

river of

Egypt unto

the river

that pertained to the king of

Egypt.

Jehoiaeliin teas eighteen years old wiien
to reign
and he reigned in Jerusalem

If

began

lie

:

three months.
Anil his mother's name was NeImshta, the daughter of Elnalhan of Jerusalem.
9 And he did l/iul ivhich was evil in the sight
of the Lord according to all that his father had

done.

10^ At

that he did;
-i
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had taken from

tliat

time the servants of Nebuchad-

nezzar Iving of Babylon came up against Jerusalem, and the city was besieged.
1
And Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
came against the city, and his servants did besiege

it.

12 And Jehoiachin the king of Judah went
out to the king of Babylon, he, and his mother,

and his servants, and his princes, and his officers:
and the king of Baljylun took him in the eighth
year of his reign.

Ver. 8. Jehoachin was eighteen years old when he
began to reign,] That is, when he began to reign
alone after his father's death: but his father, when he
was but eight years old, made him his associate in the
kingdom (2 Chron. xxxvi. 9), that he might continue
the kingdom in his family, and there might be no contention among his sons about it.
Thus this account
and that in the Chronicles are easily reconciled.
When his father had reigned one year, he took him
to reign with him; and so he came to leign ten years
with his father, and three months alone. Now here
Ezra mentions only the time he reigned alone, but
there he speaks of all the years he reigned with his
father and alone.
Abarbinel gives another account
of this difficulty, with which I shall not trouble the
reader; it seeming to me a little more forced than
this solution of it.
And the plainest way is to acknowledge an error in the transcriber of the book of
Chronicles.
And he reigned in Jerusalem three months, &c.]
"And ten days," as it is explained, 2 Chron. xxxvi.
9, but such small numbers are wont to be omitted in-

sums (see 1 Kings xvi. 18).
Ver. 9. He did that which was evil]
wonderful
thing, that he should not be moved to do better, by
the sad example of his father, and his predecessor.
greater

A

Ver. 10.] It is likely that Nebuchadnezzar heard
he was entered into a confederacy with the king
of Egypt, as his successor did; and therefore sent
an arm)' against him in the very beginning of his
reign, to lay siege to Jerusalem, against whicTi he intended to come himself. Some of the Jews say, that
the counsellors of Nebuchadnezzar represented to
him how unadvisedly he had acted in making him
king, whose father had been in rebellion against him;
using this proverb, " From an ill dog never comes a
good whelp." Whereupon he resolved to depose
him, and make Zedekiah king.
Ver. 11.] He first sent an army under his great
commanders, and then came in person, and found
they had obeyed his orders, and invested the city.

Ver. 13. Jehoiachin the king of
the

Judah

xoent out to

king of Babylon,] He made a surrender of the
hands of the king of Babylon; by the

city into the

counsel of Jeremiah, perhaps, who advised the same
to his successor more than once (Jer. xxi. 9. xxvii.
17. xxxviii. 2).

And happy was

it

for

him

that

he

obeyed, and gave up himself to the king of Babylon;
for God declared by the figure of goodlnd bad figs,
that he had sent them into" the land of the Chaldeans

460
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And

he carriotl out thence all the treasures
of the house of the Lord, and tlie treasures of
the king's house, and cut in pieces all the vessels
of gold which Solomon king of Israel had made
in the temple of the Lord, as the Lord had
said.

14 And he carried away all Jerusalem, and all
all the mighty men of valour,
evtn ten thousand captives, and all the craftsmen
and smiths none remained, save the poorest sort
of the people of the land.
15 And he carried away Jehoiachin to Babylon, and tlie king's mother, and the king's wives,
and his officers, and the mighty of the land: those
the princes, and
:

for their good ; whereas they that remained in the
land should be removed into all the kingdoms of the
earth, for their hurt (see Jer. xxiv. 5
8, &c.).
And the king of Babylon took him in the eighth

—

year of his reign.] That is, in the eighth year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign; for he began to reign in the fourth
year of Jehoiakim, who reigned seven more after that,
which was the eighth year of Nebuchadnezzar.
Ver. 13. He carried out thence all the treasures']
There being no mention of the carrying away of the
ark, either here, or in the book of the Chronicles, or
in Jeremiah, among the holy things of the temple,
it is probable that it was burnt, together with the
temple, in the next reign, when the remaining holy

things were carried away, but nothing said of this.
For what the Jews say of its being hidden by the
prophet Jeremiah in a certain cave in mount Nebo is
a mere fable; there being no ark in the second temple, as they confess; which there might have
been, if it had been only hidden till the temple was
restored.

And

cut in pieces all the vessels of gold] That is,
all in a manner, but not absolutely all for some were
remaining, or else renewed again (which is not
;

U,

And by

"cutting in pieces"
must be meant no more than their being cut olf from
the temple; which was deprived of a principal part
of its treasure; for these vessels were preserved entire, and not cut in pieces, as appears from Dan.
likely), jpcvi.

15.

carried he into captivity frotn Jerusalenr to

16

And

when Jeremiah prophesied they should be
away also (Jer. xxvii. 19 23).
Ver. 14. And he carried away all Jerusalem,] He
explains what he means by the following words;
which restrain it to the principal persons.
And all the princes, &c.] Among whom was Ezenext reign ;

—

carried

who began his prophecy from this captivity
(Ezek. i. 2, 3), and calls it our captivity (xl. 1).
Mordecai, of the tribe of Benjamin, was carried away
at this time (Esther ii. 5
7), if we believe the Jews.
By craftsmen, some understand carpenters ; who were
artificers, as the smiths were.
None remained, save the poorest,] Who were so'
numerous, that Zedekiah was tempted to rebel, and
that against his oath of fidelity to the king of Baliiel;

—

men of might,

even seven thousand, and craftsmen and smiths a thousand all
that ivere strong and apt for war, even them the
king of Babylon brought captive to Babylon.
17 Tl And the king of Babylon made Mattaniah
his father's brother king in his stead, and changed
his name to Zedekiah.
18 Zedekiah was twenty and one years old
when he began to reign and he reigned eleven
years in Jerusalem.
And his mother's name was
Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.
19 And he did that ivhich ivas evil in the
all

the

;

;

Then

captive.

here he comes to

show how

this

num-

ber was made up (ver. 15, 16); Jehoiachin, and all
his court and great men, were seven thousand, the
craftsmen and smiths a thousand. The rest were not
mighty men, nor such tradesmen, but ministers and

servants of the court, and other considerable men in
the country, who made up two thousand more, and
completed the ten thousand. Jeremiah computes

them

to have been but a little above three thousand
that were now carried away to Babylon: but he
reckons only those that were carried from Jerusalem;
whereas here is an account of those that were carried
from other cities, and out of the tribe of Benjamin,
which were seven thousand. There was another
captivity before this, in the last year of king Nebupolazzar (Dan. i. 1
3), but then only a few select
persons were carried away to wait upon the king of
Babylon; and therefore are not mentioned, either by
Jeremiah, or by this divine writer. But a very learned

—

friend of mine (in his late Chronology of the Old Testament, p. 49), thinks that the first captivity was the
greatest of all; those words (xxiv. 3), "This came
upon Judah to remove them out of God's sight," implying (in his opinion) that not only some of the
seed-royal, with some others, but the body of the
people were led into captivity. And therefore he
dates the seventy years' captivity from that time;
viz. the fourth year of Jehoiakim, in the beginning of
the reign of Nebuchadnezzar (see Jer. xxv. 1.11, 12).

Ver. 17.

As the Lord had said.] By the prophet Isaiah unto
Hezekiah (xx. 17). As for the pillars, and the sea,
and the bases, and the residue of the vessels that were
not now taken away, they were only reserved till the

Baby-

lon.

Changed

his

name

to Zedekiah.]

Which

signifies the justice of God: and seems to have been
given him, to put him in mind of the just judgment of

God, which would fall upon him, if he broke the oath
of fidelity which he took to the king of Babylon (2
Chron. xxxvi. 13. Ezek. xvii. 13, 14, 18).
Ver. 18. Zedekiah reigned eleven years in Jerusalem, &c.] In the end of which he was carried cap-

—

tive (Jer.

i.

3).

Ver. 19.] Not regarding what Jeremiah said unto
him, but shut him up in prison, &c. (Jer. xxxiii. 1,
And his servants, and the
2. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 12).
people of the land, were as bad as himself (Jer.
xxxvii.

1,

2).

Ver. 20.]

God was

so highly displeased with this

wicked people, that he permitted Zedekiah to break
his faith with Nebuchadnezzar, and to rebel against
him, forgetting for what cause he changed his name.
Unto this revolt, it is probable, he was persuaded by
the ambassadors which the kings of Edom, Moab, Ammon. Tyre, and Zidon, sent unto him, to solicit him
that to throw oflf the yoke of the king of Babylon (Jer.

bylon.
Ver. 15.] All that belonged to the court, or
were of any quality in the country (see Jer. xxiv. 1.
xxix. 1, 2, Ezek. xvii. 12, 13).
A''er. 16.] This, and the foregoing verses, Abarbinel
explains in this manner:— By the ten thousand mentioned ver.
are meant in general the whole number of Judah and Benjamin, that were now carried

U

xxvii. 2

—

Which was the greater crime, bemade him swear by God he would bo

4, &c.).

cause he had

The king of Egypt
true to him (2 Chron. xxxvi. 13).
also, it is likely, promised him help, as I noted beAnd Hananiah,
fore (ver. 7. and see Ezek. xvii. 15).
a false prophet, assured him God would in hvo years'

i

CHAPTER XXV.
sight of the Lord, aecordiii!; to

all

that Jehoiakiin

to pass in Jenisaleni and Judah, until he had oast
them out from liis presence, tliat Zedekiah rebelled against the king of Babylon.

Jiad done.

20 For through the anger of the Lord

it

came

time break the yoke of the king of Babylon, and
bring back all the vessels of the house of God, with
Jehoiachin and all the captives (see Jer. xxviii. 1—4,
&c.).
Jeremiah, indeed, proved that he had made
them trust in a lie, by predicting his death that very
But
year, which accordingly fell out (ver. 15
17).

they still persisted in their vain hopes, there beinoother deceivers, that prophesied falsely in God^s

name

—

i

(Jer. xxix. 8, 9).
And they most of all deceived themselves with proud conceits that they were
the true seed of Abraham, who had a right to that
land (Ezek. xxxiii. 24).

CHAPTER XXV.
1

Jemsnlem

besieged. 4 Zedekiah tahen, his sons slain, his eyes put out. 8 Nebinar-adandefacelh
the city, carricth the remnant, except a few poor labourers, into captivity, 13 spoileth and carrieth away
the treasures.
18 The nobles are slain at Rildah. 22 Gedaliah, who was set over them that remained,
being slain, the rest Jlee into Egypt. 27 Evil-merodach advanceth Jehoiachin in his court.

1

And

it

is

came

lo

pass in the ninth year of his
j

month, in the tenth day of the
month, that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
came, he, and all his host, against Jerusalem, and
phched against it; and they built forts against it
roimd about.
3 And the city was besieged unto the ekventh
year of king Zedekiah.
3 xind on the ninth dciy of the fourth month
the famine prevailed in' the city, antl there was no
reign, in the tenth

bread for the people of the land.
4 ^ And the city was broken up, and all the
men of war fleil by night, by the jvay of the gate

between two w-alls, which is by the king's garden:
(now the Chaldees were against the city round
about:) and//ic^(ngwentthe way toward the plain.

CHAP. XXV.
Ver. 1.] See Jer. xxxix. 1. Hi. 4.
Pitched against it;] Encamped themselves before it.
Built forts.] On which to place their batteries, and
keep any relief from coming to them.
Ver. 2. The city was besieged.] There was another siege began before this ; viz. in the third year of
Zedekiah; but during this second siege, the king of
Egypt came to help Zedekiah which made the Chaldeans raise the siege for a time (Jer. xxxvii. 12).
And then Jeremiah endeavoured to get out of the city,
but was hindered; and bade them not flatter themselves, for the Chaldeans should return and burn the
city with fire; as he had told Zedekiah before (xxxiv.
1,2. &c.)
Ver. .S. There teas no bread for the people of the
land.] Who had fled thither out of the country to secure themselves and their families. This famine is
described as very terrible, in the book of the Lamen:

tations of Jeremiah, iv. 10.

Ver.

4.]

It is

a hard matter to understand

how

they

made their escape,

since the Chaldeans had begirt the
city round about; unless we suppose they kept strong
guards only at the gates of the city; but the Chal-

deans having made a breach in the wall, they got
away privately between the wall and the outworks,
in a passage which the Chaldeans did not suspect:
and the king ran into the champaigne country, with

some

^

I

j

!

5 And the army of the Chaldees pursued after
the king, and overtook him in the plains of Jericho: and all his army were scattered from him. f
6 So they took the king, and brought him up
to the king of Babylon at Riblah ; and they gave

judgment upon

liim.

And

they slew the sons of Zedekiah, beforeand put out the eyes of Zedekiah, and
bound him with fetters of brass, and carried him
to Babylon.
8 TI And in the fifth month, on the seventh day
of the month, which is the nineteenth year of
king Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, came
Nebuzar-adan, captain of tiie guard, a servant of
the king of Babylon, to Jerusalem:
9 And he burnt the house of the Lord, and

7

his eyes,

Ver. 5.] Every man shifting away, and endeavouring to save himself in such places as he could flee unto,
Ver. 6. So they took the king— to the king of Babylon to Riblah; Where he lay to attend the success
of the siege, and to send them supplies, and intercept
relief that might come to them.
great council,
£ suppose, was called ; who passed a solemn sentence
upon him, in condemning him as a rebellious subject.
Thus was fulfilled the prophecy of Jeremiah, that he
should see the king of Babylon, and speak with him
(Jer. xxxii. 4. xxxiv. 3).
Ver. 7. Slew the sons of Zedekiah] SeeJer.lii.il.
Put out the eyes of Zedekiah, and bound him with
fetters of brass, and carried him to Babylon.] Thus
two famous prophecies were fulfilled, which seemed
to contradict one the other (whereby Zedekiah, perhaps, was tempted not to believe them): one of Jeremiah, that he should be carried to Babylon (xxxii. 5.
xxxiv. 3.) and the other of Ezekiel, that he should
not see Babylon (xii. IS).
The event made good
both; for he was carried thither blind.
Ver. 8.] It is said in Jer. lii. 12 that he came on
the tenth- day of this month; that is, he came from
Riblah upon the seventh, and arrived at Jerusalem on
the tenth.
Or, if he came to Jerusalem on the seventh
he did not burn the temple till the tenth; but spent
the eighth and ninth days, as the Jews say, in eatinjr,
drinking, and making merry.
Nebuchadnezzar did
not come himself to Jerusalem, but he sent this great
man to execute his commands; who, the Jews°say,
became a proselyte.

A

any

of his forces attending him.
The Jews think
there were subterranean conduits from the royal garden into the plain, through which Zedekiah went out:
Ver. 9. He burnt the house of the Lord,] After it
but this is witho'it any ground.
had stood four hundred years, as Sir John Marsham

2(i2
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the houses of Jerusalem,

and every great man's house burnt he with fire.
10 And all the army of the Chaldees, that were
tvith the captain of the guard, brake down the
walls of Jerusalem round about.
1
Now the rest of the people that tvere

carry away.
12 But the captain of the guard left of the
poor of the land to be vinedressers and husband-

men.
13 And the pillars of brass that were in the
house of the Lord, and the bases, and the brasen
sea that was in the house of the Lord, did the
Chaldees break in pieces, and carried the brass of
them to Babylon.
14 And the pots, and the shovels, and the snuffers, and the spoons, and all the vessels of brass
wherewith they ministereci, took they away.
15 And the firepans, and the bowls, and such
things as were of gold, in gold, and of silver, in
silver, the captain of the guard took away.
computes it. But primate Usher makes account it
burnt four hundred and twenty-four years, three
months, and eight days after it began first to be built
by Solomon. But neither of these accounts is true,
if we believe all the learned Jews (Kimchi, Ralbag,
Abarbinel, &o.) who agree that it stood four hundred
and thirty years. Josephus stands amazed at this,
that the second temple was burnt by the Romans, in
this very month, and the same day of the month (lib.

was

De

Hello Judaico, cap. 27).

And

so

we

read in

Seder 01am Rabba, cap. 30, that the Levites were in
their desks singing the very same song in both de-

which was this: "He shall bring upon
their own iniquity, and shall cut them off in
own wickedness: yea, the Lord our God shall
cut them off." (Ps. xeiv. 23).
And the king's house, and every great man's
house burnt he with fire.] By col belh gadol, which
Si^miy every great house, the Talmudists understand
But Kimchi, Ralbag, and Abarall the synagogues.
structions,

them
their

—

And so the
the words as we do.
yea, Jarchi himself, who is the most teiia-

binel, interpret

Targum

;

Lord

sea,

and the bases,
house of the
was without

for the

the brass of aU these vessels

;

weight.

The

height of the one pillar teas eighteen
and the chapiter upon it was brass and
and the
wreathen work, and pomegranates upon the chapiter round about, all of brass: and like unto
these had the second pillar with wreathen
work.
18 U And the captain of the guard took Sevaiah
the chief priest, and Zeplianiah the second priest,
and the three keepers of the door
19 And out of the city he took an ofiicer that
was set over the men of war, and five men of
them that were in the king's presence, which were
found in the cit}^ and the principal scribe of the
host, which mustered the people of the land, and
threescore men of the people of the land that were
found in the city
20 And Nebuzar-adan, captain ofthe guard, took
these, and brought them to the king of Babylon

17

left

in the city, and the fugitives that fell away to the
king of Babylon, with the remnant of the multitude, did Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard

vi.

16 The two pillars, one
which Solomon had made

cubits,

:

the height of the chapiter three cubits

to

;

Riblah

he gave these poor people vineyards and fields ; which
shows what they were (Jer. xxxix. 10).
Ver. 13.] They were too cumbersome to be carried
away whole, therefore he brake them in pieces, and
so transported the brass of which they were made.
Ver. M, 15.] He did not alter these, but carried
them away as he found them ; that he might give a
punctual account of them to his master. And the
singular providence of God herein appeared, that these
vessels were not embezzled, nor employed to any
common use, but put into the house of the king of
Babylon's god, viz. Belus, where they were preserved
to be restored, in God's appointed time, by Cyrus.
So we read they were, Ezra i. 7, 8, &c.
Ver. 16. Thebrassof all these vessels was without
weight.1 So we read they were, when they were first

made

(1

Kings

vii.

47).

Ver. 17.] These two pillars are more fully described
in

1

Kings

vii.

15, &c.

and in

Jer.

lii.

21, &c.

Ver. 18. Zephaniah the second priest,'] Whom
the Jews call the sagan; who was the deputy of the
high-piiest, in the case' of sickness, or any incapacity

cious of theTalmudical interpreters, after he had said, to officiate.
" The houses of the synagogues, where the law and
Three keepers ofthe door:] Ofthe vessels ofthe
prayers were read," adds these words, " and the pa- temple, saith Kimchi; or the treasury.
Ver. 19. Out of the city he took an officer— and
laces of the princes ;" not daring (as Vitringa observes)
presence,]
to vouch the former for a literal interpretation (lib. De five men of them that were in the king's
Who constantly attended the king's person wheresoSynag. par. ii. cap. 11).
Ver. 10.] That they who were left there might not ever he was.
first they
at
Where
Which were found in the city,]
be able to make any resistance hereafter; and that it
might no longer be looked upon as a city, but as an found but five of them: but afterward seven (Jer.

open village.

lii.

V'er. 11.] That is all that escaped the sword and
the famine; and all that fled to the king of Babylon,
were
and put themselves under his protection.
in all eight hundred thirty and two persons as we
read in Jer. lii. 29, where he saith, in the eighteenth
year of Nebuchadnezzar (that is, in the end of it, and
the beginning of his nineteenth year), he carried away

Who
;

26).

The principal scribe ofthe host,] The muster-maswe speak, or some such great oflicer.
Threescore—people ofthe latul,] These were some
eminent persons whohad concealed themselves in some
ter-general, as

Ver. 12.]
the Hebrew

private place; but, before Nebuzar-adan left Jerusalem, were discovered. And the Jews will have it that
they were the men of the great Sanhedrim; whose
whole number of seventy-one persons they make shift
to find here; viz. the three keepers of the door, and
the seven near attendants upon the king, and the

to understand (though Bochartus hath attempted some
account of it) ; when Jeremiah tells us expressly that

scribe; which, with these threescore, make seventyone (see Selden,lib.ii. DeSynedriis,cap. 16.p.G71).
Ver. 20. Nebuzar-adan— took these,] That he

this

number.

What should move the Talmudists by
word ceremim to understand gatherers
of balsam; and by jogebim fishers for purple, is hard

CHAPTER XXV.
21 And the kiii<j of Babylon smote ihem, and
So
slew them at Kililah in the lanil of Hamath.

Judah was

carried

away

out of their land.

2i H And as for the people that remained in
whom Nebuchadnezzar king
left, even over them he made
Gcdaliah the son of Ahikani, the son of Shaphan,

the land of Judaii,

25 But it came to pass in the seventh month,
tlnU Ishmael tiie son of Nethaniah, the son of
Elishama, of the seed royal, came, and ten men
with him, and smote Gedaliah, that he died, and
tiie Jews and the Chaldees that were with him at

Mizpah.
26 And all the people, both small and great,
and the captains of the armies, arose, and came to
23 And when all the captains of the armies, Egypt: for they were afraid of the Chaldees.
they and their men, heard that the king of Baby27 II And it came to pass in the seven and
lon had made Gedaliah governor, there came to thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king
GedaUah to Mizpah, even Ishmael the son of of Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven and
Nethaniah, and Johanan the son of Careah, and twentieth day of the month, that Evil-merodach
Seraiah the son of Tanhunieth the Netophathite, king of Babylon in the year that he began to
and Jaazaniah the son of a IMaachathite, they and reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of
Judah out of prison
their men.
28 And he spake kindly to him, and set his
2 1 And Gedaliah sware to them, and to their
men, and said unto them. Fear not to be the ser- throne above the throne of the kings that were
vants of the Chaldees dwell in the land, and serve with him in Babylon
29 And changed his prison garments and he
the king of Babylon and it shall be well with you.
of Babylon had

ruler.

:

:

:

miglit dispose of them as he thought fit; they being
nof vulgar persons, like those whom he had ordered
to be carried captive, or left in the land.
Ver. 31. The king of Babylon smote them, and
slew theyii] Passed the sentence of death upon them
which was forthwith executed ; because he looked
upon them, it is likely, as the king's principal counsellors, who advised him to rebel against him.
And
the judgment of God, Strigelius here observes, was
remarkable upon impious priests, whom he suffered
not to live, because they had been great instruments
in promoting idolatry.
So Judah was carried away out of Iheir land-l
Four hundred sixty and eight years after the beginning
of the reign of David ; three hundred eighty and eight
years since the division of the ten tribes from Judah
and Benjamin; and a hundred thirty-four j'ears since
the destruction of the ten tribes; as our primate of
Ireland makes account.
Ver. 22.] See ver. 12.
He made Gediliah ruler.'] His father Ahikam
was a great friend of Jeremiah's (Jer. xxvi. 14) and
therefore Gedaliah may be presumed to have been so
likewise; and by his advice, it is likely, was one of
those that went out to the king of Babylon (ver.

—

Ver. 23. And when all the captains of the armies,
&c.] That is, such as fled away from Zedekiah (ver.
5) and those that fled perhaps before the siege to the
Moabites, and Ammonites, and Edomites, and other
neighbouring countries (see Jer. xl. 7. 11. 12). He
reckons up the principal persons that came in to him,
with those under their command. Jeremiah also himself put himself under his protection (Jer. xl. 5, 6).
Ver. 24.] He was so well assured of the king of
Babylon's favour to him that he secured them by an
oath, they should be safe under his government; provided they would serve the king of Babylon, which
it was their interest to do.
Ver. 25. But it came to pass in the seventh month,']
After he had been governor about two months.
That Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, the son of Elishama, of the seed royal,] His pride (being of the seedroyal) tempted him to conspire against Gedaliah
though he had no power to maintain any authority in
the country; but was forced presently to flee away.
Nor was the king of Moab, who instigated him to this
villany (Jer. xl. 14) able to support him.
Came, and ten men with him,] These ten men were
commanders, no doubt, of some forces under them;

few were not sufficient to make a slaughter of
Gedaliah, and all the Jews and Chaldeans that were
with him (see Jer. xli. 1—3).
A7id smote Gedaliah, that he died, &c.] This story
is told more largely in the fortieth and forty-first of
Jeremiah where we read that Gedaliah was admonished of this intended conspiracy against him; but,
like other good men, who are commonly void of suspicion, because they have no design to hurt others, he
for so

:

did not believe what was told hira.
Ver. 26.] Contrary to the persuasion of Jeremiah
(by whom they pretended they would be advised),
who assured them that they should be safe if they
would stay in theland of Judah, but should perish if
they went into Egypt (see Jer. xlii. 9, 10, &c.).
this populous and fertile country was laid waste
and desolate; part of the people being carried captive
Babylon, part of those that were left in the land
being slain with Gedaliah, the remainder flying into
Egypt. So that it was left to be overrun with briers
and thorns, and to be inhabited by wild beasts.
Only some of the neighbouring nations seem to have
settled themselves in some parts of it (seeJer. xii. 14,
Ezek. xxxvi. 4, 5).
Ver. 27. On the seven and twentieth day of the
month,] It was resolved on the twentj'-fifth day of
So this
the month, and executed two days after.
place is easily reconciled with Jer. Hi. 35.
Evil-merodach did lift tip the head of Jehoiachin
out of prison;] Raised him from his dejected con-

Thus
to

—

—

dition; for in affliction
By this it appears that

men hang down

their heads.

Nebuchadnezzar reigned fiveand-forty years; for Jehoiachin was carried captive in
the eighth year of his reign (xxiv. 12), and now had
been prisoner thirty-seven years, when NebuchadnezWhich two sums put together
zar was newly dead.
make forty-five. This is the account of the Jews
but, according to the canon of Ptolemy, he reigned
but three-and-forty years: and therefore primate
Usher makes him to have reigned two years with his
father.

He had the kings of several countries
in Babylon, whom his father had taken capand made prisoners; unto whom he not only
left the names and titles of kings, but now gave them
some liberty, and bestowed a royal seat upon them.
But he preferred Jehoiachin above them all; either
because of the great fame of his royal ancestors Daor,
vid and Solomon, from whom he was descended
as the Jews say, because he had made a friendship in
Ver. 28.]

with him
tive,

;

I.
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the days ance given him of the king, a daily rate for every
did eat bread continually before him
day, all the days of his life.
of his life.
30 And his allowance Kas a continual allow
'

j

prison with Evil-merodach,

who was thrown

into

to Jehoiachin.
For which cause lie got the
of Evil-merodach among impious princes; that
Foolish Merodach.
Ver. 30.] The meaning may be, that when be did
not eat with the king, he lived upon a pension, that
was duly paid him every day for meat, drink, clothOr if the word
ing, lodging, and other expenses.
continually (in the foregoing verse) be understood'
then this
literally, that he always ate with the king
allowance was made for his family and attendants as.
Jerein the case of Mephibosheth ('2 Sam. ix. 10).
miah, in the conclusion of his book, gives the same
account of the king's extraordinary kindness to him
which continued, he saith, to the day of his death..

kindness

it

name

his father Nebuchadnezzar for his maladministration of the government, during the seven years that

by

is,

he was moped.
Ver. 29. Changed his prison gar/nents,'] Bestowed
on him royal apparel; that he might be fit to keep him

company.

He did eat bread continually before hini] Was
frequently invited to his own table, as Croesus was to
Victorinus Stiigelius thinks it not
that of Cyrus.
nnlikely that he had learned the doctrine of the true
God from the prophet Daniel, as Nebuchadnezzar his
father had done; who in a public edict professed as
much and upon this account he showed such great
:

:

:

FIRST BOOK OF THE CHRONICLES,
It is the common opinion of the Jews that these books were written by Ezra: which is the more
probable, because the book of Ezra begins with the same words, without the least variation, M'herewith these books end which argues one and the same person to have written both who, to connect
his history together, makes use of his own words, as Grotius observes other ancient authors have
Howsoever, it appears from hence, that these books were written after the captivity, since
done.
they mention their restoration by Cyrus: and it is also evident from 2 Chrou. xxxv. 25, that they
Avere written after the time of the prophet Jeremiah.
Huetius, in his learned work, Demonstratio Evangelica, thus far agrees with this opinion of the
Jews, that he thinks Ezra digested these books and added to them the first six chapters of the
book which bears his name, which afterward he continued: but Nehemiah, he thinks, had some
hand in this work: which was gathered not only out of the public journals, but of ti;e -writings of
and, it is likely, out of
the prophets, Shimeah, Iddo, Jehu, Nathan, Abijah, Isaiah, and others
some genealogies (R. Solomon saith, upon the se^enth chapter, that after their return he found three),
and out of the other books of Holy Scripture before published, as Kimchi adds and thus Procopius
Gazseus, Haec ex multis prophetarum scriptis collegit; "he gathered these out of many writings of
:

;

;

;

:

the prophets."

Tliat which confirms this opinion, is what we read in the second book, ch. v. 9, where it is said
Which
of the ark and its stages, which Solomon brought into his temple, there they are to this day.
words are so far (as Huetius observes) from proving that these books were written before the captivity (after which the ark was no more heard of), that Ezra took this passage, and that in 1 Kings
viii. 8, where are almost the same words, out of some other ancient book, and set them down word
For having written the books of the Kings in the time of the capfor word as he found them there.
tivity, he found at their return more ancient registers, containing larger accounts of several transactions ; which he thought good to add to what he had before written, to make the history more

which Dr. Alix (in his Reflections upon the Books of the Old Testament, vol. ii. ch. 1 ,)
thinks was done about six and twenty years after the writing of the books of the Kings, in the
eighteenth year after the captivity was ended.
This seems to be implied in tlie Hebrew title of these books, which is Dibre hajamim, signifying
they contain such things as were contained in the diaries or day-books, wherein the passages of those
The -wordjamim also signifying
times were recorded, if any thing memorable happened, every day.
years, these books may be called Jinnals : which the Greeks call IlapaXf irto/itiu as much as to say,
those things are here supplied which were omitted in other books of Holy Scripture, especially in
the books of the Kings, as other things are here amplified and enlarged others explained and made
more clear. For instance, in the conclusion of this first book, he gives an account of the things which
complete

:

:

;

David did

in his old age
in ordering the courses of the priests, and of the Levites, the singers, and
and in making vast preparations for the building of the temple by his son none of which
had been mentioned in the foregoing books. Thus Xenophon (Strigelius observes) wrote Paralipomcna of the Peloponnesian war, which had been written before by Thucydides.

musicians

:

;

;

CHAPTER

465

I.

begins these books with a genealogy from the beginning of the world to his own time, which
had not been done in any boolv of Scripture before: liut wns necessary to be done now, that a
distinction between tlieir tribes and families Iieiiig prescM.'il (\\\nrh was in danger to be lost by

He

Messiah sprung out of that tribe and
it might elearly appiar, ilu'
For, as Procopius
Jamily, from which he was to descend, according to the ancient prophecies.
Gaz^iis observes, from these books it is that we learn, among other things, that Nathan, from
wiiom St. Luke derives the genealogy of our Saviour, was the brother of Solomon by David and
their dispersion in the captivity),

Bath-sheba.
To conclude this preface,

it

may

be noted, that no book in the world shows the original propaga-

They who were ignorant of them, having nothing
tion of mankind, but only the Holy Scriptures.
The
of true antiquity, devised senseless fables of their descent, they knew not how, nor from whom.
Arcadians fancied that they were before the moon; the people of Thessaly, that they sprung from stones.
out
the
affirmed,
who
sprung
up
of
gi-ound;
and
he
themselves
to
aifoxBovet,
took
Athenians
The
they were more ancient than Japetus, who in truth, was the father of the Greeks Javan, from whom
came the lones, being the son of Japheth, as these holy books show. See upon 2 Chron. xxix. 21,
a little additional proof that these books were written by Ezra.
;

CHAPTER
1 Adam's

Shcm's

ham

line to Noah.
5
line to Abraham.

by Esau.

'V-i

The sons of Japheth.

8

1.

The sons of Ham.

29 Ishmae'Vs sons. 32 The sons of Keturah.
51 The dukes of Edom.

17 The sons of Shem. 24
34 The posterity of Abra-

The kings of Edom.

8 *[[ The sons of Ham; Cush, and Mizraim,
1 Adam, Sheth, Enosh,
Put, and Canaan.
2 Kenan, Mahalaleel, Jered,
9 And the sons of Cush; Seba, and Havilah,
3 Henoch, Methuselah, Lamech,
and Sabta, and Raamah, and Sabtecha. And the
4 Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth.
5 U The sons of Japheth ; Gomer, and Magog, sons of Raamah ; Sheba, and Dedan.
10 And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be
and Madai, and Javan, and Tubal, and Meshech,

mighty upon the

and Tiras.

earth.

11 And Mizraim begat Ludim, and Ananim,
6 And the sons of Gomer; Ashchenaz, and
and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim,
Riphath, and Togarmah.
12 And Patlirusiin, and Casluhim, (of whom
7 And the sons of Javan; Elishah, and Tarshish, Kittim, and Dodanim.
came the Philistines,) and Caphthorim.

CHAP.

and therefore

I.

his genealogy is first mentioned.
But
being the person in whose posterity true religion was preserved, and from whom the promised
seed was to come, is first named both here and in

Shem

Ada)n, Sheth, Enosh,] He mentions only
their names briefly: but the meaning is, that Adam
begat Sheth, and Sheth begat Enosh: and so the rest
are to be understood.
Adam, indeed, had two sons,
before he begat Sheth but one of them was murdered without issue, and the other was accursed; so
that all who descended from him perished in the
flood; therefore these only that came from Sheth are
Ver.

1.

:

Gen.

V.

31. x.

1.

Thus they were reckoned up

in the same
where see concerning them.
Ver. 6.] Tlie same account we have in Gen. x. 3.
Ver. 7.] The same we read. Gen. x. 4. And neither there nor here is any mention of the rest of Japheth's posterity, but only of Gomer and Javan (see
Gen. X. 5, in the latter end of my annotations on that

Ver. 5.]

order,

Gen.

x. 2,

remembered.
This may seem to be sufficiently recorded, as much
of that which follows is, in the book of Genesis so verse).
:

that there was no need, some niaj' imagine, to repeat
it here: but there being a genealogy to be drawn of
the several families of the Jews, it was fit to begin it
with an account of the honour they had to be the select people of God, whose original and descent was
manifest and plain from the very first man, who was
the son of God.
This was the peculiar glory of the
Jewish nation, that they alone were able to derive
their pedigree from the first man that God created
of which no other nation could boast, or make a shadow of pretence. Besides, by the recital of this, the
divine writer of this book designed to keep up the
belief that the world was not eternal, but had a beginning as is recorded in the book of Genesis.
Ver. 2. Kenan,]
translate it Cainan, Gen. v. 9.

Ver. 8.] In this place, and in this order, they arementioned in Gen. x. 6. And the reason, I suppose,,
why his genealogy is mentioned before Shem's, is,
because from Shem the genealogy of Abraham and
the Jewish nation was to be derived
which it wasthought fit to set down without any interruption.
Ver. 9.] See Gen. x. 7, where an account is given
of the sons of Cush, and of his two grandsons by one
of them.
Ver. 10. Cush begat Nimrod:] He mentions him
alone by himself, because he was the most eminent
among all his sons (see upon Gen. x. 8, where 1 have
given an account of the next words).
:

He began

to be

mighty upon the earth.] That

is,

We
was the first that raised a great kingdom.
Mahalaleel, Jered,] See Gen. xii. 15.
Ver. 11.] The very same account we have in Gen.
A"er. 3.] See concerning these. Gen. v. 18. 21. 25.
X. 13, where 1 have shown in what parts of the world
A'er. 4.] These were the three sons of Noah: their posterity settled.
amcnff wliom Japheth was the eldest (Gen. x. 21"),
Y ex, li.Pathrusim, and Casluhim,] See Gen. x. '.
Vol.
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And Canaan
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begat Ziclon his firstborn, and

The

Jebusite also, and the Amorite, and
the Girgashite,
15 And tlie Hivite, and the Arkite, and the
Sinite,

16 And the Arvadite, and the Zemarite, and
Hamathite.
17 ^ The sons of Shem; Elam, and Asshur,
and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram, and Uz, and
Hnl, and Getliar, and Meshech.
18 And Arphaxad begat Shelah, and Shelah
begat Eber.
19 And unto Eber were born two sons: the
name of the one was Peleg ; because in his days
tlie

the earth

was divided; and

his brother's

name

teas Joktan.

Of whom came

the Philistinesi]

Who

were a co-

lony from the Casluliim.

Caphthorim.l See Gen. x.

14.

Ver. 13. Canaan begat Zidon] See Gen. x. 15.
Ver. 16.] In this very order they are set down by
Moses, in Gen. x. 16 18 (see vvliat I have noted

—

there).

Ver. 17. The sons of Shem; Elam, &c.] Thus
they are set down in Gen. x. 22, and Arphaxad is
mentioned after Elam and Asshur, just as Aaron is
after Moses in Exod. vi. 27, though he was the elder
For, as the Jews often note, the Scripture
doth not strictly observe the order of time.

brother.

Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Meshech.} These
were not the sons of Shem, but his grandsons by Aram
his youngest son: as appears from Gen. x. 22.
But
nothing is more usual in Scripture, than to call grandsons by the name of sons. As Laban is called the
son of Nahor, Gen. xxix. 5, being his grandchild by
Bethel.
And Mephibosheth is called the son of
Saul, 2 Sam. xix. 21, because he was descended from
him by his son Jonathan. Meshech had two names;
for he is called Mash, Gen. x. 2.3, and possessed the
mountain of Masius in Mesopotamia; as Bochart
thinks in his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap. 11. Though Mash
may very well be thought not to be another name, but
only the contraction of Meshech: who some think
was the father of the Cappadocians.
Ver. 18.] He follows Moses exactly; who gives
no account of the posterity of the two sons of Shem
first mentioned, but only of the third, Arphaxad
that
he might the sooner come to him from whom the Israelites descended.
Here the LXX. interpose Cainan
between Arphaxad and Shelah but it is not in the
Greek Muscovite translation; as is observed by primate Usher, in his Letters, ccxcvi. (and see Bochart,
in his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap. 13).
Ver. 19. U/ito Eber were born two sons:'} Gen.
:

:

X.25.

Peleg; because in his days the earthwas divided:'}
That is, the inhabitants of the earth were divided, and
dispersed ; according to the division of their languages
(see my annotations there).
His brother's name was Joktan.} Who had a more
numerous issue than any hitherto mentioned.
Ver. 20.] See concerning these. Gen. x. 26.
Ver. 21.] See Gen. x. 27.
Ver. 22.] See Gen. x. 28, where the first of these
is called

Obal

All

27 Abram tlie same is Abraham.
28 The sons of Abraham Isaac, and Ishmael.
29 U These are their generations: The firstborn of Ishmael, Nebaioth then Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam,
30 Mishma, and Dumah, Massa, Hadad, and
;

;

;

Tenia,

31 Jetur, Naphish, and
the sons of Ishmael.

32

Now

Kedemah.

These

are

Abraham's
concubine she bare Zimran, and Jokshan, and
Medan, and Midian, and Ishbak, and Shuali.
And the sons of Jokshan Sheba, and Dedan.
33 And the sons of Midian; Ephah, and
11

the sons of Keturah,

:

20 And Joktan begat Ahnodad, and Sheleph,
and Hazarmaveth, and Jerali,
21 Hadoram also, and Uzal, and Diklah,

And

22 And Ebal, and Abimacl, and Sheba,
23 And Ophir, and Havilah, and Jobab.
these were the sons of Joktan.
24 U Shem, Arpliaxad, Shelah.
25 Eber, Peleg, Reu,
26 Serug, Nahor, Terah,

:

from whence some have argued, that

the nanip in this place

is

corrupted.

As

if,

in process

;

of time, there might not be a variation in the vowel t
Moses pronouncing the name as they spake it in his
time, and this author as they spake in his.
were thirteen in all: and all but one
Ver. 23.]
settled their habitation in Arabia (see Gen. x. 29).
Ver. 24.] These are repeated from ver. 17, 18, to

Who

show how Abraham was descended from Shem: who
was the most eminent of all Noah's sons; whom he
solemnly blessed: the Messiah being

to spring

from

him (Gen. ix. 36). For from Adam the promise of
the Messiah was translated to Seth and from Setb
to Shem; from Shem to Eber; from whom the Hebrew nation, some think, derived their name; and had
;

this precious

promise committed

to their trust,

above

nations in the world.
Ver. 26.] This genealogy from Eber, is recorded
by Moses in Gen. xi. 16 18, &c.
Ver. 27.] God changed his name from Abram to
Abraham, when he established his covenant with him
(Gen. xvii. 5, &c.), and made him the father of many
all other

—

nations.

Ver. 28.] Isaac is first mentioned, being the son of
a free- woman, and the heir of the promise though
Ishmael was elder than he, but born of a bond-woman.
Ver. 29. The firstborn of Ishmael, Nebaioth;} To
:

sliow

how God made Abraham

the father of

many

na-

be reckons up twelve great persons descended
from his son Ishmael the first of which was Nebaioth:
concerning whom, and the rest that follow, see Gen.
XXV. 13, 14, &c.
Then Kedar,} I shall only observe here, that as
from Nebaioth came the people called Nebatjei; so
from Kedar came the Cedreni, whom geographers call
Cedrei, and Cedranitfe, as Bochart observes.
Ver. 30, 31.] In what country they dwelt, see Gen.
XXV. 18.
Ver. 32. Now the so)is of Keturah, Abraham's
concubine :} After the death of Sarah, Abraham married Keturah: and having many children by her, this
holy writer names them, to show how faithfully God
made good the name he gave him, by making Abrations,

;

the father of many more nations.
She bare Zimran, &c.] See Gen. xxv. 2.
The sons of Jokshan; Sheba, and Dedan. There
were four Shebas, as I there observed and one more
of the name of Dedan and this man's sons are there
mentioned, though here omitted.
Ver. 33. The sons of Midian; Ephah, and Epher,}

ham

;

:

See Gen. xxv.

was

the

4

.

The

first

of these, as Bochart thinks,

same with the Greek Hippos, a mountain and

CHAPTER
Epher, and Henoch, and

Al.iila,

and Eldaah.

these are the sons of Ketvirah.
34 And Abraham begat Isaac. The sons of
Isaac; Esau and Israel.
35 f The sons of Esau Eliphaz, Reuel, and
Jeush, and Jaalain, and Korah.
;

36 The sons of Eliphaz ; Ternan, and Omar,
Zephi, and Gatam, Kenaz, and Timna, and Anialek.

37 Tiie sons of Reuel; Nahath, Zerah, Shaminah, and Mizzah.
38 And the sons of Scir; Lotan, and Shobal,
and Zibeon, and Anah, and DIshon, and Ezar,
and Dishan.
39 And the sons of Lotan Hori, and Homam:
;

and Timna taas Lotan's sister.
40 The sons of Shobal Allan, and Manahath,
and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. And the sons of
Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah.
;

41 The sons of Anah ; Dishon.
And the sons
of Dishon Araram, and Eshban, and Ithran, and
;

Cheran.

I.

43 f

All

Now

these are the kings that reigned in

the land of Edom before any king reigned over
the children of Israel ; Bela the son of Beor and
:

name of his city was Dinhabah.
44 And when Bola was dead, Jobab tlie son of
Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his stead.
45 And A\ hen Jobab was dead, Husham of the
the

land of the Tenianites reigned in his stead.
46 And when Husham was dead, Hadad the
son of Bedad, which smote Midian in the field of
Moab, reigned in his stead: and the name of his
city was Avith.
47 And when Hadad was dead, Samlah of
Masrekah reigned in liis stead.
48 And when Samlah was dead, Shaul of Rehoboth by the river reigned in his stead.
49 And when Shaul was dead, Baal-hanan the
son of Achbor reigned in his stead.
50 And when Baal-hanan was dead, Hadad
reigned in his stead and the name of his city was
Pai; and his wile's name ivas jMehetabel, the
daughter of Mati-ed, the daughter of Mezahab.
And the dukes of
51 ^ Hadad died also.
:

43 The sons of Ezer; Bilhan, and Zavan,
and Jakan. The sons of Dishan; Uz, and Edom were; duke Timnah, duke

Aliali,

duke

Aran.

Jethelh,

a village of which name Ptolemy describes on the
same shore, a little below Madian, which he calls

it is

Modiana, in his Hieroz. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 3.
These are the sons of Keturah.} Her sons or grand-

these persons descended from
Seir, seven of them were dukes : who reigned perhaps
at the same time in several parts of the country (Gen
xxxvi. 20, 30).
By which it appears, that this was
the ancient form of government before Esau conquered
this country
which his posterity at the first followed,
but afterward was changed into kingly, as it here
follows.
Ver. 43. Now these are the kings that reigned in the
land of Edom} See this explained in Gen. xxxvi. 31.
Bela the son of Beor ;] This Beor was not Balaam's
father, for he was a Mesopotamian, not an Edomite;
but one of the same name, as Aben Ezra well observes.
Dinhabah.} Of which he was governor, perhaps,
before he was made king: and therefore therein he
reigned, and made it the seat of his kingdom.
Ver. 44.] See concerning this succession. Gen.
Bozrah, was a city in Edom, as three
xxxvi. 33.
prophets plainly describe it (Isa. xxxiv. 6. Jer. xlix.
13. Amos i. 12). And one of these represents it also
as a city of Moab : because, as some think, it was in
the confines of both countries : or, rather, in the opinion of Bocliartus, there were two Bozrahs; the one
in Idumea, the other in Moab.
Ver. 45.]
know nothing of Husham; but he
seems not to have been the son of Jobab, but one of
another family, in another part of the country. Some
take this Jobab to have been Job: which opinion is
exploded by Aben Ezra.
Ver. 4G.] See Gen. xxxvi. 35, where R. Solomon
saith, the Midianites making war against the Moabites, this king of Edom came to help the Moabites.
Ver. 48.] See Gen. xxxvi. 37.
Ver. 50. Hadad (or Ha'dar) reigned} See Gen.

sons.
Ver. 35.] These were by several wives, as we read
Gen. xxxvi. 10. 14.
Ver. 36.] It is plain from Gen. xxxvi. 12,thatTimnah was not one of his sons, but his concubine; by

whom

he begat Amalek.

Tliis, therefore, is a short

form of speech, as much as if he had said, " Of Timnah Amalek." Who was not equal to the rest of his
sons, and therefore he mentions his mother's name.
this so well, that it may bo
for the reader's use to transcribe some of his words:
which may serve for a rule in such-like cases. " In
my judgment (saith he) the scripture uses here a concise and compendious way of speaking: for there was
po need that Ezra should recount all these things exactly and accurately, which had been done before in
the law (he means in the book of Genesis), therefore
he describes these genealogies briefly." Thus he doth
in the seventeenth verse of this chapter, mentioning
Uz and Hul after Aram: whowere not his sons but
his grandsons.
R. Solomon hath the same observa-

Kimchi hath expressed

tion (see Buxtorf's Anticritica, par. ii. cap. 2).
Ver. 37.]
are called dukes, as the sons of
Eliphaz also are (see Gen. xxxvi. 15. 17), that is,
rulers or governors of the country, but not with kingly
authority.
Ver. 38.] This Seir was not Esau, nor of his posterity, but the ancient lord of this country, from whom
it had its name (see Gen. xxxvi. 20), whose genealogy is here set down, that it may be understood from

Who

whom Timnah

and Amalek sprung.
Ver. 39.] This woman was Eliphaz's concubine,
and bare him Amalek (ver. 3G), who, by his mother's
side,

was

Seir's grandson.

Ver. 40.
23.

The sons of

Shobal;'] See Gen. xxxvi.

Aiah, and Anah.} Thelatterof which was a person
of great note (see Gen. xxxvi. 24).
Ver. 41.] The first-born of these was otherwise
Hemdan, Gea xxxvi. 26, which was the name,

<;alled

possible, whereby he was known
posterity: though anciently his name

Ver. 42.]

among Esau's
was Amram.

Among all

:

We

Mezahab.} Some of the Jews fancy this MezahaJ
have been a very ingenious woman, being the fira'
that found out the art of drawing gold out into wires
or threads : for zahab signifies gold in Hebrew. Bui
the LXX. take this for the name of a man, and transto

late

it

fioi Matfow/3.

Ver. 54. After the death of Hadad, the form of go-
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54 Duke Magdiel, duke Iram.
52 Duke Aholibamah, duke Elah, duke Pinon,
53 Duke Kenaz, duke Teraan, duke Mibzar, dukes of Edom.
1

for there were no more
a long time ; but they returned to the first
which they found, when tliey conquered
the country; which was governed by dukes (see Gen.
xxxvi. 40). And thus it was in Israel, after they
came into the land of Canaan. They were first governed by judges, who had not kingly power. After
which, from the time of Saul, they were governed by
kings till their captivity. At their return, they Iiad
no more kings, but only such governois as Zerubha-!
bel was.
Some have imagined that Esau was the

vernment was altered again
kings

king of this country: but in all likelihood, if he
was, he would have left his son Eliphaz in the same
authority; who was but a duke (Gen. xxxvi. 15,
Therefore Esau contented himself with that
16).
form of government which he found among the Howhich continued till Bela made himself king
rites
The difference between their kings and
(ver. 43).
dukes was, (as Esthius observes), that the former ruled
first

:

for

constitution,

j

:

absolutely, according to their pleasure; the power of
the other was limited and bounded by certain prescribed laws.

1

I

CHAPTER
1

These are the

H.

3 The posterity of Judah by Tamar. 13 The children of Jesse. 18 The -pos21 Hezron'sposterityby the daughter of Machir. 25 Jerahmeel's
terity of Caleb the son of HE:ron.
posterilv of
posterity.
34 Sheshan's posterity. 42 Another branch of Caleb's posterity. 50 The posterity
of
Caleb the son of Hur.

The sons of Israel.

5 The sons of Pharez
Hezron, and Hamul.
Reuben, Si1 These are the sons of Israel
6 And the sons of Zerah; Zimri, and Ethan,
meon, Levi, and Judah, Issachar, and Zebulun,
2 Dan, Joseph, and Benjamin, Naphtali, Gad, and Heman, and Calcol, and Data: five of them
in all.
and Asher.
7 And the sons of Carmi; Achar, the troubler
3 H The sons of Judah Er, and Onan, and
Shelah which three were born unto him of the of Israel, who transgressed in the thing acAnd Er, the cursed.
daughter of Shua the Canaanitess.
8 And the sons of Ethan Azariah.
firstborn of Judah, was evil in the sight of the
9 The sons also of Hezron, that were born
Lord and he slew him.
4 And Tamar his daughter in law bare him Pha- unto him; Jerahmeel, and Ram, and Chelubai.
10 And Ram begat Amminadab; and Amrez and Zerah. All the sons of Judah luere five.
;

;

;

:

;

;

CHAP.

represented under so bad a character, yet displeased
God so much, that he slew him also (ver. 9, 10).
Ver. 4.] See there, ver. 29. 50.
were born unto him before they went
Ver. 5. J

II.

Ver. 1, 2.] He reckons up his first four sons in the
order wherein they were born (Gen. xxix. 32, &c.)
and next to them their two brethren by the same moAfterward, I can give
ther, Leah (Gen. xxx. 18. 20).
no reason why Dan and Naphtali (the two sons of
Bilhah) are not mentioned together, and Joseph and
Benjamin, the two sons of Rachel, and Gad and Asher,
the two sons of Zilpah.
Ver. 3. The sons of Judah;'] There is a plain reason why the genealogy of Judah is set down in the
first place; because this tribe liad obtained a superiority and pre-eminence among the rest, before the
time of David ; ever since the prophecy of Jacob, in
the blessing he pronounced upon him (Gen. xlix. 10).
For Judah, when they came into the wilderness, was
ordered to march first (Num. ii. 3); and accordingly
we find they did, when they removed from mount
Sinai (Num. x. II).
And when the princes of the
tribes offered at the dedication of the altar, the prince
of the tribe of Judah offered on the first day (Num.
vii. 12). When they came into Canaan, they obtained
of Joshua a portion for Caleb without casting of any
lot, as there was in the dividing of the .land ^Tosh.
And when Joshua was dead, they were apxiv. 6).
pointed by God to go up first against the Canaanites,
to take from them what remained unconquered (Judg.
From David's time every one knows till the
i. 2).
captivity of Babylon, a kingly power continued in
this tribe
and Zerubbabel was of the same, who was
their leader when they returned to their own land.

Who

into

j

Egypt (Gen.

xlvi. 12).

Ver. 6.] These were born after they came into
Egj'pt; for there is no mention of them in the book
And the Jews in Seder 01am Rabba,
of Genesis.
and in Jalkut, say, these men prophesied when they
were in Egypt: for they suppose them to be the
same with those mentioned 1 Kings iv. 31. If they
were then Zerah had two names, and was also called
Mahol but there is a great reason to think they were
not the same, as I have shown in my annotations
:

there.

Ver. 7. Carmi;] This man was the son of Zimri
in Josh. vii. 18 is called Zabdi; for by length of
time his name might easily be thus altered. And,
indeed, in copying proper names, one might easily
mistake.
Achar the troubler nf Israel,] He who is there
called Achan,is here elegantly called Acliar; which
signifies troubler: because he had brought Israel into
great danger, by the sin he committed in the accursed
thing.
The remembrance of this some thought fit he
should carry in his name which in process of time
was changed, b)' common use and custom, from Achan
Which is more likely, than that there
into Achar.
should be an error here in the transcriber (see Bochart, in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 31).
Ver. 8.] Here is but one son mentioned but it is
usual in scripture to speak of a singular person in the
Which were born unto him of the daughter of plural number (Gen. xlvi. 23) to include all his deShua] See an account of this in Gen. xxxvin. 2.
scendants.
Er, the firstborn of Judah, was evil in the sight
Ver. 9. Ram,] This Ram is mentioned in the
of the Lord; and he slew hitn.] See ver. 7 of the genealogy of our Saviour (Matt. i. 3, 4.) and called
same chapter. His second son also, though he be not
:

—

who

:

:

CHAPTER
ininadab begat Nahshon, prince of the chilJren

of Judah
1

And Nalishon

begat Salnia, and Salnia be-

gat Boaz,

12

And Boaz

begat Obed, and

Obed

begat

Jesse,

t And

Jesse begat his firstborn Eliab, and
Abinadab the second, and Sliimma the third,
14 Nethaneel the fourth, Raddai the fiftli,
15 Ozeni the sixth, David the seventh:
16 Whose sisters wtrt Zeruiah, and Abigail.
And the sons of Zeruiah ; Abishai, and Joab, and
Asahel, three.
17 And Abigail bare Atnasa: and the father of
Amasa was Jether the Ishmeclite.
18 ^ And Caleb the son of Hezron begat children of Azubah his wife, and of Jerioth her sons
are these ; Jesher, and Shobab, and Ardon.
19 And when Azubah was dead, Caleb took
unto him Ephrath, which bare him Hur.
20 And Hur begat Uri, and Uri begat Bezaleel.

13

:

Ver. 10.]

under

When they came out of Egypt, and pitched

their several standards

(Numb.

ii.

3^.

These

three are the principal persons
in all this genealogy, as Pellicanus observes; being
put into the genealogy of our Saviour, who was descended from David by these three great ancestors.

Ver. 11,

1'2.]

Ver. 13—15.] It is manifest from 1 Sam. xvi. 10,
but some think one of
11, that Jesse had eight sons
them was only an adopted son, and therefore not
here mentioned and they gather from 2 Sam. xxi. 2,
that his name was Jonathan, by a mistake; for that
Jonathan was David's nephew by his brother Shamma. The truest account therefore is, that one of
Jesse's sons was dead, before David came to the
kingdom. So Rasi.
Ver. 16. Whose sisters were Zeruiah, and Abigail,'] Who were the sisters of David last mentioned.
The sons of Zeruiah ; Abishai, and Joab, and Asahel,] W"ho were all eminent commanders under David.
Ver. 17. Abigail bare Amasa:] Another valiant
man, who was murdered by Joab.
The father of Amasa was Jether the Ishmeelite.]
He was an Ishmeelite by birth, but by religion an Israelite
or, as others will have it, he was born an Israelite, but bred so long among the Ishraeelites, that
many called him by that name (see 2 Sam. xvii. 25).
The father of Abishai, Joab, and Asahel, is nowhere
mentioned ; being not eminent, it seems, as this Jether
was; but their glory was by their mother's side.
Ver. 18. Caleb the son of Hezron begat children']
It is plain this is not Caleb, whom Moses sent to search
out the land of Canaan; for he was the sonof Jephunneh, of whom he gives an account below (iv. 15).
This man is called Chelubai, ver. 9 of this chapter.
Of Azubah his wife,] It is an ungrounded fancy of
the Talmudists, in Sota, who say she was called Azubah (which signifies /orsaAen) because Caleb married
her for the love of God when nobody would have her.
Of Jerioth:] This is understood by Conradus Pellicanus, as if he had said, that " of his wife Azubah
he begat Jerioth :" for there is nothing in the Hebrew
:

:

:

that answers to the word children.
Her sons are these;] That is, these were the sons
of Jerioth.
Ver. 19.] This was a very continent man, who had
but one wife at a time; and loved Azubah so well,
that he married no other while she lived.
His second
wife also was of such note, that gave name to a place
the country of Judah (ver. 24).

m

II.

21 TI And afterward Ilczron went in to the
daughter of Machir the father of Gilead, whom
he married when he was threescore years old;
and she bare him Segub.
22 And Segub begat Jair, who had three and
twenty cities in the land of Gilead.
23 And lie took Geshur, and Aram, with the
towns of Jair, from tliem, with Kenath, and the
towns thereof, even threescore cities.
All these
belonged lo the sons of Machir the father of
Gilead.

24 And

after that

Hezron was dead

in Caleb-

cphratah, then Abiah, Hezron's wife, bare him
Ashur, the father of Tekoa.
25 ^ And the sons of Jerahmeel the firstborn
of Hezron were. Ram the firstborn, and Bunah,
and Oren, and Ozem, and Ahijah.
26 Jerahmeel had also another wife, whose
name tvas Atarah; she 7cas the mother of Onam.
27 And the sons of Ram the firstborn of Jerahmeel, were, Maaz, and Jamin, and Eker.
Ver. 21 . Afterward Hezron went in to the daug hter
of Machir] After the death of Ephrath, 1 suppose, he
married another woman of an eminent family.
The father of Gilead,] The prince of the country
of Gilead; as the word father often signifies.
Ver. 22. Segub begat Jair,] Who is called the
son of Manasseh in Numb, xxxii. 41, because his
grandmother was of that tribe, the daughter of Ma-

son of Manasseh (Numb. xx. 29.)
117(0 had three and twenty cities in the land of
Gilead.] In the right of his wife, as the common opinion of the Jewish doctors is who observe in scripture two instances of husbands that inherited the
The
estate of their wives, though in another tribe.
first is in Josh. xxiv. 33, and the other in this place;
where Kimchi notes that this Jair," the son of Segub,
took a wife in the land of Gilead, unto whom he succeeded as her heir in her possessions, when she was
"
dead these twenty-three cities being her inheritance
(see Selden, De Successionihus ad Leges Hebr. cap.
chir, the

:

:

18).

Ver. 23. He took Geshur, and Arajn, with the
towns of Jair,] They were afterwards called by his
name, who conquered them, and took them from the
neighbouring Geshurites and Syrians.
'With Kenath, and the towns thereof,] the metropolis of which was Kenath: in the taking of which he employed a great commander, called Nobah, Num. xxxii.
42, who,"l suppose, was of the same tribe and family.
All these belonged to the sons of Machir] His
posterity possessed these towns.
Ver. 24. Caleb-ephratah,] This city was called after the name of both husband and wife (ver. 19), they
being both famous persons. And it was also called
Beth-lehem, from the fruitfulness of the place.
Abiah, Hezron's wife, Jmre him Ashur] He married
her when he was very old (for he was threescore
when he took his former wile, ver. 21) and he died
before the child was born, whom he begat of her.
The Jews look upon his marrying when he was so
old, as proceeding from a great desire of posterity in
the family of Pharez, from whom the Messiah was
to descend.
The same we see in Boaz, who married
Ruth when he was old.
The father of Tekoa.] Who gave name to a famous town in this country (2 Sam. xiv. 2. Jer. iii. 6).
Ver. 26.] There being (according to our translation
of the foregoing verse) mention of his former wife, it
seems not to be unreasonable to take Ahijah to have

2R
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28 And the sons of Onain were, Shammai, and
Jada.
And the sons of Shammai; Nadab, and
Abishur.
29 And the name of the wife of Abishur teas
Abihail, and she bare him Ahban, and Molid.
30 And the sons of Nadab; Seled, and Appaim:
but Seled died without children.
31 And the sons of Appaim; Ishi.
And the
And the children of Shesons of Ishi; Sheshan.
shan; Ahlai.
32 And the sons of Jada, the brother of Shammai; Jether, and Jonathan: and Jether died without children.

33 And the sons of Jonathan; Peleth, and
These were the sons of Jerahmeel.
34 % Now Sheshan had no sons, but daughters.
And Sheshan had a servant, an Egyptian, whose
Zaza.

name was Jarha.
35 And Sheshan gave

his daughter to Jarha

[

39 And Azariah begat Helez, and Helez begat
Eleasali,

40 And Eleasah begat Sisamai, and Sisamai
begat Shallum,
41 And Sliallum begat Jekamiah, and Jekamiah begat Elishama.
42 H Now the sons of Caleb the brother of
Jerahmeel were, Mesha his firstborn, which teas
the father of Ziph; and the sons of Mareshah the
father of Hebron.
43 And the sons of Hebron; Korah, and Tappuah, and Rekem, and Shema.
44 And Shema begat Raham, the father of
Jorkoam; and Rekem begat Shammai.
45 And the son of Shammai was Maon; and
Maon was the father of Beth-zur.
46 And Ephah, Caleb's concubine, bare
Haran, and Moza, and Gazez: and Haran begat
Gazez.

his servant to wife;

47 And the sons of Jahdai; Regem, and Jotham, and Gesham, and Relet, and Ephah, and

Zabad,

37 And Zabad begat Ephlal, and Ephlal begat
Obed,
38 And Obed begat Jehu, and Jehu begat Aza-

Shaaph.
48 Maachah, Caleb's concubine, bare Sheber
and Tirhanah.
49 She bare also Shaaph the father of Mad-

riah.

mannah, Sheva the

been the mother of Ram, and the rest which he had
So the words may be understood, supposing the panicle ?nem to be wanting before Ahijah.

of Elishama," last mentioned (as Jeremiah describes
him, ch. xli. 1) which we might have believed, if this
genealogy had so concluded in which, as there is no
mention of Nethaniah, as the son of Elishama (but
the genealogy ends with Elishama, and goes no further), so it is not probable, that the descent of so in
famous a person, though of the seed-royal, should be
deduced thus largely.
Ver. 42. The sons of Caleb] Called Chelubai,

and she bare him Attai.
36 And Attai begat Nathan, and Nathan begat

by Ahijah.

Ver. 28.] He sets not down the names of the children of Jerahmeel's eldest son, by his first wife; but
of both those he had by his second.
The rest, perhaps, had no children, as is noted afterward of one of
his grandsons, ver. 30.
Ver. 29.] This, though the second son, it seems
married first; And therefore his children are mentioned before the other.
Ver. 31. The sons of Appaim; Ishi.] The plural
number is often used when one son or daughter only
is spoken of (as I observed ver. 8) for in that one all
the posterity are compreliended.
The next words are
another example of this.
The children of Sheshan; Ahlai.] It is plain from
ver. 34, 35, that this Ahlai was not a son, but a
daughter.
Ver. 3-2. The sons of Jada] Mentioned in ver. 28.
Jether died without children.] He had neither son
nor daughter.
Ver. 33.] "\Vliose male line he carries no farther;
because, perhaps, it failed in these last named.
Ver. 31. Sheshan had no sons, but daughters.]
read of no more than one daughter that he had;
but he speaks in the plural number, as before, ver. 31.

We

Sheshan hadaservant, an Egyptian, whose name
was Jarha.] Who being ^,proselyle, it is probable,
to the Jewish religion, and a faithful servant to his
master, he gave him his freedom, and married his
daughter to htm.
Ver. 35.] This servant was very dear to him, and
perhaps, ruler of his house, as Eliezer of Damascus
was to Abraham who, if he had not had a son, he
looked upon as his heir to all his estate (Gen. sv. 23).
Ver. 11.]
cannot now understand why so long
a genealogy should be inserted here of the descendThe
ant's of Sheshan's daughter by an Egyptian.
Jews imagine it is the genealogy of Ishmael (who
slew Gedaliah, whom the king of Babylon left the
governor of the land after he had taken Jerusalem),
who they fancy was ''the son of Nethaniah the son
;

We

father of

Machbenah, and the

:

ver. 9.

The brother of Jerahmeel] This is added to show
he speaks of the same Caleb there mentioned, and
ver. 18.

Mesha his firstborn,] By a third wife for his children by Azubah and Ephrath are named before.
The father of Ziph;] The prince of Ziph, as some
understand it. There were two places of this name
in the tribe of Judah (see Josh. xv. 24, 25).
The sons of Mareshah the father of Hebron.]
Hebron here is the name of a man, not of a place:
but Kimfor his posterity is immediately mentioned
chi makes this to be the sense of these and the foregoing words "The sons of Ziph were Mareshah, the
Which is very natural.
father of Hebron."
Ver. 45. Maonwas the father of Beth-zur.] Who
gave name to a place in tlie tribe of Judah (Josh. xv.
Which Josephus saith was in the mountainous
58).
part of it, as tlie word imports. Maon also is a wellknown name to a wilderness in this tribe.
Ver. 46. Ephah, Caleb's concubine, &c.] Besides
his forenamed wives, he married a concubine which
was an inferior sort of a wife, as 1 have shown upon
Gen. XXV. G.
Haran begat Gazez.] This is another Gazez ; to
whom Haran gave the name of his younger brother.
Ver. 47.]
read nothing of Jahdai'in the foregoing genealogy: but the Jews take him for one of
the sons of Ephah before named ; and most probably
Moza, next brother to Haran whose posterity is here
;

:

:

:

We

:

Moza therefore
set down, as Haran's was before.
had two names ; which was not unusual among the
Jews.
Ver. 48.] This Caleb

was a

great man, and could
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III.

and tlie Puhilcs, .•ind the Shumathites,
and the INIishrailes: of them came the Zareath50 f These were the sons of Caleb, the son of itcs, and the Eshtaulites.
54 The sons of Salma Beth-lehem, and the
Hur, the firstborn of Ephralah Shobal tlie father
Nctophathitcs, Ataroth, the house of Joab, and
of Kirjath-jearim,
51 Salma the father of Bcth-lchem, llareph the half of the Manaliethites, the Zorites.
55 And the families of the scribes which dwelt
father of Beth-gader.
52 And Shobal tlie father of Kirjath-jearim had at Jabez the Tiralhites, the Shimcathitcs, and
Suchathitcs.
These are the Kenites that came of
sons Ilaroch, and half of the Manahethites.
the Hematli, the fatlier of the house of Rechab.
53 And tlie families of Kirjath-jearim
father of Gibea

:

and

t

e daughter of Caleb

Ttjiriles,

Achsa.

;

;

;

;

;

maintain many wives; which he look, and had a nu- Jimna came the family of the Jimnilcs, and from Bemerous issue by them.
riah the family of the Berites, in Num. xxvi. 44.
Ver. 49.] By the word father in this verse, in all
Of them came the Zareathites, and the Eshtaulikelihood, is meant the prince or ruler of these places. lites.] The same Kimchi observes, that Zarah and EshFor Gibea was a city in the tribe of Judah; and so taol were two cities in the tribe of Judah ; which were
Who
was Madmannah (Josh. xv. 31. 57).
built by two of Kirjatb-jearim of this name.
The daughter of Caleb was Achsa.] Who is men- irrhabited these places, and left two great families,
tioned in the books of Joshua and Judges; but it was who were from them called Zareathites, and Eshtaunot said by what wife he had her. She was married lites.
to a great man, Othniel (Josh. xv. 17. Judg. i. 12).
Ver. 54.] This Salma, the son of Caleb the younger
Ver. 50. These were the sons of Caleb, the son of (ver. 51), had a numerous posterity. For from him
Hur, the firstborn of Ephratah;"] This was another descended the inhabitants of Beth-lehem (so we are
Caleb, descended from the foregoing, by Hur his son to understand this word, for Beth-lehern was the
by Ephrath (ver. 19), who had this son, whom he name of a place, not of a man), the Nctophathites,
called Caleb, after the name of his grandfather.
and those of Ataroth, and Beth-joab (so these words
Shobal the father of Kirjath-jearim,'] The Tar- we translate " the house of Joab " should be rengum translates it "the prince of Kirjath-jearim:" dered; for he is not speaking of Joab's family, but of
which is a place, as Beth-lehem, and Beth-gader Caleb's), and half of the Manaliethites, and the Zorwere, of which two other persons are presently after ites, who were a people possessed of a town called
said to be the father.
But Kimchi takes the word Zorah: where the other half dwelt.
Ver. 55. The families of the scribes which dwelt
father in the proper sense, and thinks Shobal's posterity possessed the city of Kirjath-jearim.
at Jabez;] This place, Kimchi thinks, might possiVer. 51.] It is not material which way we under- bly be built by Jabez (an honourable person, menstand this; either as the Targum or as Kimchi ex- tioned ch. iv. 9), in w'hich some doctors of the law
pounds the word father in the foregoing verse.
dwelt, who were of the family of Salma; for of these
Ver. 52.] The Hebrew words being "Haroeh, he is still speaking.
Ilatzi, Hammenioth," the LXX. expound them, as if
These are the Kenites that came of Hemath,]
Shobal had three sons, Araa, and Aisi, and Ammanitb. These Kenites, as R. Solomon thinks, were the inBut Kimchi takes the last word for the name of a habitants of a place called Cani, in the tribe of Judah
place; which is evident from ver. 54, where the other (Josh. XV. 57), though it must be acknowledged also,
half of it is mentioned and of one half he thinks some of the Kenites, the posterity of Jethro, did settle
Haroeh was the lord and governor. But Jacchiades in the same tribe (Judg. i. IG), of whom, some think,
follows the LXX. and leaves Kimchi's explication.
Ezra here speaks. And then Hemath descended
Ver. 53. The families of Kirjath-jearim, &c.] from Jethro, who was the father, that is, the prince,
The inhabitants of Kirjath-jearim were divided into of Beth-rechab ; so the last words may be understood.
several families (as Kimchi interprets it), and these There were other Kenites, descended from Heber,
here mentioned were the heads of families, denomi- who dwelt in the tribe of Naphtali, or Manasseli
nated from the Itlira or Jether, and Puhah, &c. as from (Jndg. iv. 11).
:
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1

Now

2

The

The sons of David.

10 His line

to

these were the sons of David, which
were born unto him in Hebron; the firstborn
Amiion, of Ahinoam the Jezreelitess : the second,
Daniel, of Abigail the Carmelitess
third,

Absalom

the son of

CHAP.

Maachah

17

The successors of Jeconitih.

daughter of Talmai king of Geshur: the fourth,
Adonijah the son of Haggith:
3 The fifth, ShephatiaJi of Abital the sixth,
Ithream by Eglah his wife.
the
4 These six were born unto him in Hebron;

III.

Ver. 1. These were the sons of David,] Having
given a lar^e account of the posterity of Hezron, be
returns to David before mentioned, ch. ii. 15.

Which were born unto him, in Hebron ;] Before he
was king of all Israel.
The second Daniel,] This second son is called Chileab in 2 Sam. iii. 3, where I have given an account
of it.
And here it may be noted, once for all, that it
a frequent thing among the Jews for men to have

was

HI.

Zedekiah.
i

:

two names; especially when they lived sometimes in
one country and sometimes in another. This appears
from a famous case mentioned in the Gemara of Codex Gittim, where it is resolved, that if a man have
two wives, one in Judea, and another in Galilee, and
he crave a bill of divorce to her in Judea, subscribing
to it his name whereby he is known in Galilee, the
And in like manner, if he write his
bill is void.
name whereby he goes in Judea, unto a bill of divorce
to his wife in Galilee, it is of no effect.

I.

CHRONICLES.

and there he reigned seven years and six months
1
and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three son,

Joram

his son,

Ahaziah his son, Joash his

12 Amaziah his sou, Azariah his son, Jotham

years.

5 And these were born unto him in Jerusalem; Shimea, and Shobab, and Nathan, and
Solomon, four, of Bath-shua the daughter of Ani-

his son,

13 Ahaz his son, Hezekiah his son, Manasseh
his son,

14 Amon his son, Josiah his son.
15 And the sons of Josiah were, the firstborn
Johanan, the second Jehoiakim, the third Zede8 And Elishama, and Eliada, and Eliphelet, kiah, the fourth Shallum.
nine.
16 And the sons of Jehoiakim: Jeconiah his
9 These were all the sons of David, beside son, Zedekiah his son.
the sons of the concubines, and Tamar their
1711 And the sons of Jeconiah: Assir, Sala»

miel
6 Ibliar

also,

and Elishama, and Eliphclet,

7 And Nogah, and Nepheg, and Japhia,

thiel his son,

sister.

10

f And Solomon's son

his son,

Asa

his son,

ivas

Rehoboam, Abia

Jehoshaphat his son,

18 Malchiram also, and Pedaiah, and Shenazar,
Jecamiah, Hoshama, and Nedabiah.

Ver. 3. Eglah his wife.'] This E^lah is generally
thought by the Jews to be Michal daughter of Saul
(see my notes upon 2 Sam. iii. 5), who, some think,
is peculiarly called his wife, because she was his only

his father Eliakim: hut had this other name imposed
on him by the king of Egypt (2 Kings xxiii. 34).
was the youngest of all Josiah's
Zedekiah,]
sons, as appears by his age, when he was made king

legal wife, according to the divine institution: all the
rest he took by custom then reigning.
Ver. 4.] This has been explained in 2 Sam. v.
Ver. 5. Balhshua] In 2 Sam. xi. 3, she is called
Balh-sheba (as she is through the whole scripture),
and her father Eliam. But I observed just now, it
was usual among the Jews to have two names; though
there is no great diflerence in this first of these, no
more than there is between Shammah and Shimea;
the vowels being only changed, not the consonants,
Solomon was the eldest
of which the names consist.
of these four sons; but he is mentioned last, because the discourse was to return to his genealogy

after

Who

Jehoiakim was carried captive. The same Petavius thinks there were two Zedekiahs; one the son
of Josiah, who was their last king; the other the son
of Jeconiah (mentioned in the next verse), who never

came

to

be king.

Shallum.] This was the next son to Jehoiakim, and
same with Jehoahaz, as is plain from Jer. xxii. 11
He is put
(see my notes upon 2 Kings xxiii. 30, 31).
last, because he was not at all considerable; being
made king by a popular faction; and in three months'
time thrust out of his throne, by the king of Egypt,
who carried him thither, and there he died.
Ver. IG.] The posterity of Jeconiah is set down in
next verse; and therefore here by the word son
the
(ver. 10).
Ver. 6.] There is a small difference in the name of we must understand his successor in the kingdom.
the second of these as he is mentioned 2 Sam. v. 15, Thus Seneca makes Atreus and Tantalus to be descendants of Inachus because the)' succeeded him
where he is called Elishua.
Ver. 8. Elishama, and Eliada, and Eliphelet,} in the kingdom of Argos. And in like manner JacoTwo of these names are mentioned before: who, it is bus Capellus here observes (in his Histor. Sacra et
supnosed, died in their infancy: and therefore he pre- Exotica, ad a. m. 3424), that Multi filii dicuntur, qui
served their memory, by giving their names unto two legaliter tantum erant filii, id est, haredes ; " many
others, who were born afterward, and lived longer. are called sons, who were only sons legally, that is,
Of which he makes Zedekiah an example,
heirs."
So Kimchi.
Nine.} Beside the four born of Bath-sheba (ver. who is here called the son of Jeconiah (who was his.
5), but there are only seven mentioned in 2 Sam. v. uncle, 2 Kings xxiv. 17), because he succeeded him.
Ver.
Some think that Assir is not the name of
being
there
omitted
early
17.]
who
died
10, those two
his son, but signifies captive; to denote that his son
(see my notes on that place).
Ver. 9. Besides the sons of the concubines,'] Who Salathiel was born when he was a captive in Babylon,
as St. Matthew notes (ch. i. 12), which doth not
are not mentioned, either here or in Samuel.
contradict the prophecy of Jeremiah, who said he
Tamar their sister.] See 2 Sam. xiii. 1.
Ver. 10—15. The sons of Josiahwere, the firstborn should die childless (Jer. xxii. 30), for his meaning
Johanan,] There is nothing needs explaining in the no more, but that he should have no child sitting on
foregoing genealogy down from Solomon to this time; the throne after him. But Jacobus Capellus, in the
but here°is some difficulty; for this Johanan is thought place forenamed, makes Salathiel another instance of
by many to be the same with Jehoahaz, who suc- an heir being called a son. For he thinks he sucwas receeded Josiah in the throne. But he was not his ceeded Jeconiah in the dignity to which he
was the son of Neri,
firstborn; being but twenty-three years old when the stored by Evil-raerodach; but
people made him king, and after three months' time, who sprung from Nathan.
sons ot
the
immediate
were
not
all
These
Ver.
18.]
his brother, being put in his place, is said to be twentyPetavius hath Jeconiah, but the sons of Salathiel; as may be gafive years old (2 Kings xxiii. 31.36).
next verse Zerubbabel
said a great deal about this in his annotations upon thered from hence that in the
Matthew
Epiphanius ad Hseres. Epicur. p. 18. But, after all, is said to be the son of Pedaiah, and in St.
the son of Salathiel; that is, his
I take the truth to be, that Johanan was his eldest (ch. i. 13) to be
So there is something to be supplied, to
son, but he died before his father: and therefore is not grandson.
viz. "The sonsmentioned in the book of the Kings as Jehoahaz is make out the sense of this verse,
Pedaiah, &c."
not mentioned here, being made king by the people also of Salathiel were Malchiram, and
But Grotius (on Matt. i. 23) thinks, that Zerubbabel
cf the land, and presently dethroned.
leader of God's
was
the
who
is
not
he,
Jehoiakim,] Who was next to him, to whom by here mentioned
captivity in
light of succession the kingdom belonged: he being people when they returned from their
He was called by Babylon; with whom Huetius also agrees. But others
Ihe eldest now Johanan was dead.
the

;

:

:
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And

the sons of Pcdaiali

ii'cre

Zcrubbahel,

and Shimei: and the sons of Zenibbabpl; MosliuUain, and llananiah, and Slielomitli their sister:
20 And Ilashubah, and Ohcl, and Bcrechiah,
and Ilasadiah, Jushab-liesed, five.
21 Atid tlie sons of Hananiali; Pelatiah, and
Jesaiah: the sons of IJephaiah, the sons of Arnan,
the sous of Obadiah, tlie sons of Shechaniah.
think, this may better be solved by supposing, that
Salathiel dying without children, Pedaiab raised up
seed to his brother, as the scripture speaks, and
begat Zerubbabel of Salathiel's wife. Who therefore
was the son of Pedaiah. because begotten by him;
and yet the son of Salathiel, because begotten of his
wife; who had no son by Salathiel, but by Pedaiah;
who begat him, not to be his heir, but the heir of his
brother who was dead.
Ver. li). Shelomith their sister:] That is, sisterto
the two sons before named; she having the same father
and mother that they had; which the other five mentioned in the next verse, it is supposed, had not; but
were by another mother, though they had the same
father.

Ver. 20.] Upon this they ground their opinion, who
think the Zerubbabel here mentioned is not he that
was the governor of the people after the captivity;
for his son's

name was Rhesa (Luke

iii.

27,)

who

is

IV.
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23 And
le sons of Rhoehaniali; Shomaiah:
and the sons of Shemaiah; Hattush, and Igeal,
and Bariah, and Neariah, and Shapliat, six.
23 .And tlie sons of Neariah; Elioenai, and
Ilezekiah, and Azrikam, three.
24 And tlie sons of Elioenai tvere, Hodaiah,
and Eliashil), and Pelaiah, and Akkiih, and Johanan, and Dalaiah, and Anani, seven.
Ver. 23.

[The

rest

of Shemaiah's sons had no

Ver. 24.] The Targum here hatli a very strange
observation: forafter the word Anani, hesaith, "Hels
the king Messiah, who is to be revealed." The reason
of which is given in the famous book Tanchuma (as
Beckius here notes,) because it is said in Dan. vii. 13.
He saw in a vision, and, behold, one like the Son of
the clouds; which certainly was
, im anani (in
a vision of the Messiah, asSaadis Gaon acknowledges.

And

this use is to

be made of this passage, that their

minds were always full ofthe thoughts of the Messiah,
and that they expected he should be revealed as they
peak) so many generations after Zerubbabel: which
s an argument he came long ago.
St. Matthew, indeed, counts more generations from Zerubbabel to
Saviour's birth than are here mentioned, and hath
quite different names in this succession: which is another argument that this Zerubbabel in the Chronicles
not the same with him in St. Matthew. And, indeed, though some persons in scripture have two
names, yet it is not likely that so many persons as are
reckoned in this succession, should all have quite different names.
Therefore St. Matthew's genealogy is
not here recorded: but he had it out ofthe public tables, which were kept by the priests of all the great

not found among the eight children that are here
reckoned up.
Ver. 21. Pelatiah, andJesaiah:] These are sons
of the second son of Zerubbabel (ver. If.)
The sons nf Rephaiah, Arnan, Obadiah, >Shecaniah.]
These four (and their sons) seem to have
been likewise the children of Hananiah.
Ver. 22.] Here are but five sons of Shcmaiah; and families of Judah: particularly that of David's, out of
therefore the Hebrew word shishah (which we trans- whose family they expected the Messiah should come,
late six) is rather the name of his last son; who might would not fail to keep a punctual account of his sucpossibly be so called, because he was his sixth son. cessors in every generation.

—

—

—

CHAPTER

IV.

1,11 The posterity of Judah hy Caleb the son of Hur. 5 Of Ashur the posthumous son of Hezron. 9
Of Jabez. and his prayer. 21 The posterity of Shelah. 24 The posterity and cities of Sivxeun. 39
Their conquest of Gedor, and of the Amalekites in mount Seir.
1 The sons of Judah; Pliarez, Hezron, aud reel, and Ishma, and Idbash: and tlie name of liieii
Carmi, and Hur, and Shobal.
sister was Hazelelponi
2 And Reaiah the son of Shobal begat Jahath
4 And Penuel the father of Gedor, and Ezei
and Jahath begat Aliumai, and Lahad. These the father of Husliah. These arc the sons of
are the families of the Zorathites.
Hur, tlie firstborn of Ephratah, the father of
3 And these were ofthe fatlier of Etam; Jez- Beth-lehem.

CHAP.
By

scended from the lord of a place called Etam: which

IV.

was

in this tribe (ver. 32).

Judah are meant his posJezreel, and Ishma, and Idbash:] These were the
for here is only one of his sons mentioned in sons of the lord of Etam: whose name is not here
terity
rethis place: viz. Pharez: whose son Hezron begat corded.
Carmi, (the same with Chelubai and Caleb, ch. ii. 9.
Their sister was Hazelelponi:] Who, it is likely,
18), whose sons were Hur and Shohab: who is the was a very eminent woman and therefore her name
same, I suppose, with Shobal; of whose posterity be is remembered ; though now we are ignorant of the
intends here to give an account.
particular reason there was then for it.
Ver. 2.] Zora is not the name of a man, but of a
Ver. 1. Penuel the father of Gedor,] In the eighplace in the tribe of Judah: where several families of teenth verse of this chapter, Jered is said to be the
that tribe settled themselves, who descended from father, that is, the lord, of Gedor.
But there might
Jahath, Shumai, and Lahad, the sons and grandsons be then two lords of the same city; as there are now
of Shobal, by whom this city was buiit and iiihabited. among us several lordships in the same town.
Thus Kimchi explains tliis place.
These are the sons of Hur,] By some other wife than
Ver. 3. These were of the father of Etam:] De- herby whomhe had thecbildren mentioned, ii. ver.20,
Vol. H.— 60
2r2
Ver. 1.]

the sons of

:

:

J

I

I.

51

And Ashur

the father of

CHRONICLES.

Tekoa had two

wives, Helah and Naarah.
6 And Naarah bare liim Ahuzam, and Hepher,

and Temeni, and

Haahaslitari.

These were

the

sons of Naarah.
7 And the sons of Helah were, Zereth, and
Jezoar, and Ethnan.
8 And Coz begat Anub, and Zobebah, and the
families of Aharhel the son of Harum.
9 H And Jabez was more honourable than his
brethren and his mother called his name Jabez,
saying. Because I bare him with sorrow.
10 And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that thou wouldest bless me indeed, and
enlarge my coast, and that thine hand might be
with me, and that thou wouldest keep me from
And God
evil, that it may not grieve me!
granted him that which he requested.
1
If And Chelub the brother of Shuah begat
:

The firstborn of Ephratah.1 See there ver. 19.
The father of Belh-lehem.'] In the second chapter,
Salma'is said tobe the father of Beth-lehem;
for they might both
"but that doth not contradict this
be lords of the same place, especially one being the
ver.

5-2,

:

grandfather, the other the son.
Ver. 5.] See ch. ii. ver. 24.
Ver. 6.] His first wife being barren for some time,
it moved him to take another; who bare him these
sons.

Ver. 7.] Afterward his first grew fruitful, and bare
as many sons as the other. For it is probable
Coz (mentioned in the next words) was her son.
Ver. 8.] I suppose several families sprung from
Aharhel, who was the son of Coz by his wife flarum.
Ver. 9. Jabez~\ It is very uncertain who Jabez was:
perhaps the founder of one of the families of AharBut the Targum both here and upon ch. ii. 55
hel.
But this is a
saith, he was the same with Othniel.

him

that

Jewish fancy, confuted by ver. 13.
honourable than his brethren.'I Wiser
in the law, as the Targum expounds it: who had respect, it is likely, to his piety and devotion, expressed in
the next verse. Others think he was aperson of greater
couratre and valour, for which Othniel was famous.
/ blre him with sorrow.'\ She had a very hard lahour, when she was in travail with him.
Ver. 10. Oh that thou wouldest bless me indeed,]
He prayed for the help of God, to drive out the
Canaanites, and make room for his family; that they
might dwell more commodiously.
That thine hand might be with me,] As it was with

we

That thou wouldest keep me from evil, that it may
not grieve me.'] Preserve him in health, and prcsper
him, when he had enlarged his border: that he might
not live in such misery, as that wherewith his moFor in the word grieve, most
ther brought liim forth.
think he "alludes to the pains of his mother in her
travail.

which he requested.'] And
for
the rather, because he had hereby greater leisure
the study of the law, and instructing others in piety,
as many understand it. For the Jews think this Jabez was an eminent doctor of the law, and left behind

God granted him

that

a great many disciples, who are mentioned, they
suppose, in the last verse of the second chapter of this
l)Ook; where we read of the "family of the scribes
that dwelt at Jabez."'
Ver. 12. These are the men of Rechah.'\ Theper-

him

:

begat Joab, the father of the valley of Charashim
for they were craftsmen.
1
And the sons of C aleb the son of Jephunneh
Iru, Elah, and Naam and the sons of Elah, evea
:

Kenaz.
16 And the sons of Jehaleleel; Ziph, and
Ziphah, Tiria, and Asareel.
17 And the sons of E-^ra were, Jether, and
Mered, and Epher, and Jalon and she bare Miriam, and Shammai, and Ishbah the father of Eshtemoa.
18 And his wife Jehudijah bare Jered the fa:

sons whose posterity possessed the city of Rechah
of which we have no mention elsewhere.
A^er. 13. The sons of Kenaz ;] It is not said whose
son he was: it is likely of Chelub, mentioned ver. 11.
Othniel, and Seraiah: and the sons of Othniel;
Hathath.~\ And likewise Meonothai, mentioned in
the next verse: for after his sons follow the sons of
Othniel's younger brother.
Ver.14. The father of the valley of Charashim-)
Or, of those that dwelt in Gecharashim: which was
a city in the tribe of Benjamin, mentioned in Neh. xi.
35.

For they were craftsmen.'] The smiths that dwelt
and wrought there gave it the name Charashim: by
which word some understand carpenters. For in this
catalogue several such-like sort of persons are mentioned such as potters, and weavers, and gardeners
For societies cannot consist only of
(ver. 21, 23).
one sort of persons but must be composed of men of
:

;

and various employments. As Strigelius
city is not composed
observes out of Aristotle,
of physicians and physicians but of physicians and
ploughmen." So the son of Sirach discourses, that
though such kind of men are not fit to be admitted to
"
counsel, " yet they maintain the state of the world
When Solomon, indeed, began
(Ecclus. xxxiii. 34).
but
to reign, there were not many craftsmen in Israel,
afterward they increased and such honour was paid
unto arts, that they took care to preserve the memory
of such persons and famil ies as applied themselves that
way; as appears by this very verse, and ver. 2 1 23 of this
Whence the prophet Isaiah foretells this as
chapter.
different

Was more

Othniel, to enable him to take Kirjath-sepher, as
read in the first chapter of Judges.

Mehir, which was the father of Eshton.
12 And Eshton begat Beth-rapha, and Paseah,
and Tehinnah the father of Ir-nahash. These are
the men of Rechah.
13 And the sons of Kenaz; Othniel, and Seraiah
and the sons of Othniel ; Hathath.
14 And Meonothai begat Ophrah: and Seraiah

"A
:

:

,

a judgment God would send upon them, that he would
take tleir artificers (ch. iii. 5). And when Jerusalem
was taken by the Babylonians, it is said, they earned
away all the craftsmen (2 Kings xxiv. 14).
Ver. 15. Jephunneh;] Some take this .Jephunneh
to

be the same with Hezron, whose son Caleb
this son by a different wife from her

and had

tioned ch.

ii.

wasi
men-

18.

The sons of Elah, even Kenaz.] Or rather Uknaz
was the son of Elah as some of the Jews under:

stand it.
Ver. 16. Jehaleleel;]
last mentioned.
Ver. 17. Ezra]

Who was

Who was

the son of

Uknaz

the son of Asareel last

named.

She bare] That is, Bithiah the wife of Mered (mentioned in the next verse) bare the sons following.
ot
Miriam, and Shammai.] Miriam was the name
and there are several
a man as well as of a woman:

CHAPTER
of Gedor, ami Heber tlie Aiiher of Socho,
And these
the father of Zaiioah.
are the sons of Bitliiah the daughter of Pharaoh,
whicli Mcred took.
19 And the sons a( his wife Hodiah the sister
of Nahani, the father of Keilah the Garniite, and
Eshtenioa the Maachatiiite.
20 And the sons of Shimon were, Amnon, and
And the sons of
Rinnah, Ben-hanan, and Tilon.
tlior

and Jekuthicl

Ishi ivere, Zoheth, and Ben-zoheth.
2 1 1 The -ons of Shelah the son

of Jiidah

IV
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23 These were the potters, and those that dwelt
plants and hedges
there they dwelt with
the king for his work.
24 The sons of Simeon ii'cre, Nemuel, and

among

Jam in,

:

Jarib, Zerah,

25 Shalluni

and Shaul;
Mibsam his

his son,

son,

Mishma

his son.

26 And the sons of Mishma Hamucl his son,
Zacchur his son, Shimei his son.
27 And Shimei had sixteen sons and six daughters; but his brethren had not many children,
:

the father of Lecah, and Laadah the neither did all their family multiply, like to the
Mareshah, and the families of the house children of Judah.
28 And they dwelt at Beer-sheba, and Moladah,
of tliem that wrought fine linen, of the house of
Ashbea,
and Hazar-shual,
22 And Jokim, and the men of Chozeba, and
29 And at Bilhah, and at Ezem, and at
Joash, and Saraph, who had the dominion in Tolad,
Moab, and Jashubi-lehem. And these are ancient
30 And at Tiethuel, and at Hormah, and at
ivere,

Er

father of

Ziklag,

things.

had the government of them given by him. The
takes the Hebrew word haalu, as if it signithey married wives in the country of Moab.
Jashubi-lehem,] Or rather, " the inhabitants of
Lehem :" a place where some of Shelah's posterity

such instances in scripture, as Kimchi observes upon

or

this place.

Targum

EsJdemoa.}
the

name

uncertain whether Eshtenioa be
of a person, or of a place whereof he was
It is

lord.

Ver. 18. His wife Jehudijah bare Jeredl Mered
this son by another wife called Jehudijah.
The father of Gedor,'] The Targum and Jarchi,
with others, by father, in all these three instances,
understand the lord or ruler of those cities, which
were in the tribe of Judah (see Josh. xv. 34, 35).
Bithiah'] Mentioned in the foregoing verse.

had

fied that

settled.

These are ancient things.] That, is, these things
which have been related concerning Joash and Saraph
(as Kimchi interprets it), who had dominion in Moab,
show that they were long ago; but now, as it follows,
their condition

was

altered.

Ver.33. These were the potters,] Or rather, "these
are potters," &c. being fallen from the glory and
That is, married. But it is not likely he married the splendour wherein they formerly lived, to common
daughter of the king of Egypt, unless some natural and mean employments.
daughter: but rather of some other person, called by
There they dwelt with the king for his JcorAr.J
the name of Pharaoh; who might be an Israelite as This is commonly understood, as if they stayed in
well as an Egyptian; names being upon several occa- Babylon (for there was no king now in Judea) to be
sions, given from other countries.
vine-dressers, gardeners, and husbandmen, under that
Ver. 19. Hodiah] This was his third wife.
monarch: whose service they liked so well, that they
The sister of Naham,] It seems to be more rea- chose to continue in it, rather than return to Jerusalem.
sonable to translate it Achotnaam
who was his son
Ver. 24. Simeon] This tribe is mentioned next to
by Hodiah.
Judah, because they were neighbours to them: part
The father of Keilah the Garmite, and Eshtemoa of their possessions being taken out of the tribe of
the Maachathite.] These were his grandsons, who Judah (Josh. xix. 1, &c.).
But the names of some of
are frequently in scripture called sons.
Simeon's sons were much altered, by length of time,
Ver. 20. Shimon] Who is supposed to be another from what they were when they went down into
son of Mered by his last wife.
Egypt (Gen. xlvi. 10). And Ohad, there mentioned,
Ishi] Who is thought to be the son of Tilon last is not here remembered: because, it is likely, he had
mentioned.
no issue.
Ver. -21. The sons of Shelah] Having given an acVer. 25. Shallum his son,] That is, he was the
count of those descended from Pharez the eldest son son of Shaul, las^ mentioned.
of Judah, and Zerah, whom Judah had by Tamar (ch.
Ver. 26.] It seems Mibsam had no son.
ii. 4,5), he now relates the posterity of Shelah, whom
Ver. 27. Shimei had sixteen so7ts and six daughhe had by his wife Shuab (Gen. xxxviii. 5).
ters;] The posterity of his eldest sons are not taken
Lecah,] This was a city in the tribe of Judah of notice of: but only, as it follows, that they had noli

The daughter of Pharaoh which Mered

took.']

now

:

which Er was the lord.
Mareshah,] Another city in the same tribe.
Of the house of them that wrought fine linen,]
From him came all those families that were famous
for this sort of workmanship in fine linen wherewith
:

their kings

and

priests

were clothed, as the Targum

notes.

house of Ashbea,] The principal of which,
I suppose, were those of this man's posterity.
Ver. 2-2. Jokiyn,] This was either a person or a family descended from Shelah.
The men of Chozeba,] They were another family
sprung from the same root: who settled in this place.
Joash, and Saraph, who had the dominion in Moab,]
Conquered several places there,in the time of David:

Of the

many.
Neither didall their family multiply,] Which evidently appears by the number that was taken of them
at their first muster. Numb. i. 23, where we find that
they were but fifty-nine thousand and three hundred r
when the children of Judah were threescore and fourteen thousand and six hundred (ver. 2G).
And at the
next muster there was a far greater inequality (Numb.
xxvi. 14. 22).
Ver. 28.] These places are mentioned in Josh. xix.
2, 3.

Ver. 29. Bilhah,] Called Balah in the place above

named.

At Ezem, and

at Tolad,]

These

are called

Azem,

and Eltolad, the former part of names being often cut
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Beth-marcaboth, and Hazar-susim,
and at Shaaraim. These were
their cities unto the reign of David.
32 Aiid their villages were, Etam, and
Ain, Rimmon, and Tochen, and Ashan, five

princes in their families
and the house of theit
fathers increased gready.

cities

40 And they found fat pasture and good, and
the land tvas wide, and quiet, and peaceable ; for

31

and

at

at Beth-birei,

33 And

that were round about
unto Baal.
These were their habitations, and their genealogy.
34 And Meshobab, and Jamlech, and Josliah
the son of Aniaziah,
35 And Joel, and Jehu the son of Josibiah, the
son of Seraiah, the son of Asiel,
36 And Elioenai, and Jaakobah, and Jeshohaiah, and Asaiah, and Adiel, and Jesimiel, and
Benaiah,
37 And Ziza the son of Shiphi, the son of Allon, the son of Jedaiah, the son of Shimri, the son
of Shemaiah

the same

I

all their villages

cities,

38 These mentioned by their names were

as Hermon for Baal-hermon (Judg. ill. 3), Shit1), for Abel-shittim (Numb, xxxiii.
49, &c.).
Ver. 30.] See Josh. xix. 4, 5.
Ver. 31. Hazar-susim,'] Called there, Josh. xix.
off;

tim (Numb. xxv.

5,

Hazar-susah.

At Beth-birei, and at
difTerent in Josh. xix. 6.

Shaaraim.} The names are

These were their cities unto the reign of David.'}
Who, the Jews fancy, took these cities from them, and
gave them again to Judah. Which is not likely, nor
doth the word unto denote that ihey held them no
longer, than till the reign of David: but that when
he came to the crown their families dwelt here;
though Ziklag had been in the possession of the Phi-

who gave it to David, as his own town.
Ver. 32.] Here is one place mentioned, more than
Josh. xix. 7, which they had some way acquired
since his days.
Ver. 33. Baal.'} Called Baalath-beer, Josh. xix. 8.
Thesewere their habitations and their genealogy.]
Or, as it is in the margin, " they divided themselves
by nations among them;" i. e. among these places.
Ver. 34.] These, and the rest that follow, seem to
have been very eminent persons in this tribe: by
whose valour these great things were performed,
listines,

is in

which

are mentioned ver. 38, 39, &c.
There is so
great a resemblance in the name, that some fancy the
the Greeks came from this

name 'id/iliMzoi among
name Jamlech.

These mentioned by their names] Whose
are mentioned in the four foregoing verses.

Ver. 38.

names

Were princes in their families :] Great persons of
chief authority in their several families.
The house of their fathers increased greatly.} By
their valour they enlarged their habitations, which
were

too strait for them.
Ver. 39. Gedor,} There was a place of this name
belonging unto Judah (Josh. xv. 58), and another
called Gederah, appertaining to the same tribe (ver.
36), out of which perhaps Judah had not driven the
old inhabitants and therefore the Simeonites wanting
room went thither, and by dispossessing them enlarged their border.
But see the next verse, which
:

places Gedor elsewhere.

To seek pasture for their flocks.} For their sheep
their goats: which are properly meant hy flocks.
Ver. 40. Thelandwas peaceable;] So that they
might feed their flocks securely.
and

—

:

39 t And they went

to the entrance of Gedor,
even unto the east side of the valley, to seek pas-

ture for their flocks.

they of Ham had dwelt there of old.
41 And these written by name came in the
days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and smote their
tents, and the habitations that were found there,
and destroyed them utterly unto this day, and
dwelt in their rooms because there teas pasture
:

there for their flocks.

42 And soine of them, eveti the sons of Simeon, five hundred men, went to mount Seir,
having for their captains Pelatiah, and Neariah,
and Rephaiah, and Uzziel, the sons of Ishi.
43 And they smote the rest of the Amalekites
that were escaped, and dwelt there unto this day.
For they of Ham had dwelt there of old.} This
had inclined Bochart to think, that Gedor was some
place in Arabia, where some of the posterity of Ham
settled, as he had demonstrated.
And the Arabians
being wholly addicted to pasturage, sought out the
best ground they could find for the feeding their flocks^
Whose country the Simeonites made no scruple to invade; the posterity of Ham being accursed by Noah
(see his Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 1).

Ver. 41. These written by name came in the days
of Hezekiah] Their names are set down before, ver.
34 37, now the lime is recorded wherein they performed such memorable exploits, which was in the
reign of Hezekiah king of Judah.
That is, as some
take it, a little before the ten tribes were carried

—

some time after it, when these
Simeonites, who were mixed with Judah, finding
themselves very much straitened, made this expedi-

captive: or rather,

tion.

And smote their
were found there,}
was

tents, and the habitations that
If they smote their tents, then it

smote their habitations
they dwelt in tents. Therefore the word meunim,
have shown upon Judg. x. 12 (see my notes there),
doth not signify habitations, but a people in Arabia,
who dwelt in tents; which the Simeonites smote,
as it here follows, and settled themselves in their
sufficiently evident they

for
I

place.

Destroyed them utterly unto this day, -and dwelt
in their rooms:} There were none remaining to attempt the recovery of their country any more: but the
Simeonites possessed it when this book was written,
after the captivity of Babylon.

Because there was pasture there] Which made
them seek for no other settlement.
Ver. 42.] Another body of them under these four
great commanders, Avho were brethren, settled themselves in some part of the country of the Edomites:
being forced to seek for subsistence abroad: either
the Assyrians invaded their country, or afterwhen it was destroyed, and there was not room
enough for them among the Jews whither many of

when

ward,

;

them

fled.

Ver. 43. They smote the rest of the Amalekites that
were escaped,} Who escaped the hands of Saul, and
of David.
And dwelt there unto this day.] The king of Babylon did not disturb them in these new possessions:
which were small, and not worth his regard.

i
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V.

Reuben (who lost his birthright) unto the captivity. 9 Their habitation and conquest oj
IS The number and conquest of Reuben,
11 The chief men and habitations of Gail.
the Hagarites.
Gad, and the half of Manass'eh. 23 The habitations and chief men of that half tribe. 25 Their capThe

line nf

tivity for their sins.
tlie sons of Reuben the firstborn of of Assyria carried away captive; he was prince
1
he was the firstborn; but, forasmuch of the Reubenites.
7 And his brethren by their families, when the
as he defiled his father's bed, his birthright was
given unto the sons of Joseph the son of Israel genealogy of their generations was reckoned, were
and the genealogy is not to be reckoned after the the chief, Jeiel, and Zechariah,
8 And Bela the son of Azaz, the son of Shema,
birthright.

Now

Israel, (for

2 For Judah prevailed above his brethren, and the son of Joel, who dwelt in Aroer, even unto
of him came the chief ruler; but the birthright Nebo and Baal-meon
9 And eastward he inhabited unto the entering
ivas Joseph's:)
3 The sons, / s«y, of Reuben the firstborn of in of the wilderness from the river Euphrates:
Israel were, Hanoch, and Pallu, Hezron, and because their cattle were multiplied in the land of
Gilead.

Carmi.

10 And in the days of Saul they made war
4 The sons of Joel; Shemaiah his son, Gog
with the Hagarites, who fell by their .hand: and
Shimei his son,
they dwelt in their tents throughout all the east
5 Micah his son, Reaia his son, Baal his son,
6 Beerah his son, whom Tilgath-pilneser king land of Gilead.

his son,

CHAP. V.

Now

the sons of Reuben the firstborn of
portion which was the right of
the firstborn (Deut. xxi. 16, 17), was given to Joseph:
whose two sons had each of them a lot in the land of
Canaan; as if they had befen the sons of Israel. The
Jewish doctors say there were two other prerogatives
belonging to the firstborn ; viz. the principality, and
the priesthood: the former of which was given to
Judah, the latter to Levi. But I see no ground to
think the priesthood was annexed to it: and as for the
other, it is taken notice of in the following verse.
The genealogy is not to be reckoned after the
hirthright.'] This is the reason why neither Reuben's

Ver.

1.

Israel,^

The double

nor .loseph's genealogy is first set down: for though
the double portion belonged to the firstborn, yet he
had not therefore the pre-eminence in other things, as
it

here follows.
Ver. 2. For Judah prevailed above his brethren,']
is, the tribe of Judah (not his person), which
the most powerful, and in all things, as I before

That

was

Ver. 8. Joel,] This

him mentioned

was another Joel, different from

ver. 4.

dwelt in Aroer, even unto Nebo and Baalmeon :] All these were seated on the other side of
Jordan. See Numb, xxxii. 37, Josh. xiii. 15, lC,&e.,
we
read of this city Baal-meon.
where
Ver. 9. And eastward he inhabited] That is, the

Who

posterity of Reuben.
Unto the entering in of the wilderness] This is
the wilderness of Kedemoth, mentioned Deut. ii. 28,
upon which the country of fcjihon (which Reuben possessed) bordered.
From the river Euphrates:] Their territory did
not reach so far as Euphrates; but only to the entrance of that wilderness, which extended itself to
that river.

Because their cattle were multiplied^] When their
stock very much increased, so that they had not
This is the pasturage enough for them, they enlarged their borhe prevailed, because the great der, as far tliey were able, eastward towards the river

showed, preferred to the rest.
And of him came the chief

ruler;']

principal reason why
prince of the people was to arise out of this tribe first
David, and at last the Messiah.
But the birthright was Joseph's:] Or, though the
birthright was Joseph's: yet for the reason before
:

mentioned, Judah's genealogy is first set down.
Ver. 3.] See Gen. xlvi. 19.
Ver. 4. The sons of Joel;] Who, it is likely, was
the son of Hanoch the eldest son of Reuben bee:
it appears from ver. 6, that he here gives an account
of the chief persons of this tribe; and consequently
those who were descended from the firstborn.
Ver. 6. Beerah his son,] Whom the Targum takes
for a. prophet, the father of Hosea, who is called
But that is a mere fancy; for that
Beeri, Hos. i. 1.
prophet was of the tribe of Issachar, but this Beerah
of the tribe of Reuben.
:

Tiglath-pilneser]

Ver. 7.] The genealogies of those descended from
the rest of Reuben's sons were -preserved ; but he
fit to mention only the chief of them, who
were these two and those that follow.

thought

He

is

called Tiglath-pileser, 2

Kings XV. 69.
He was prince of the Reubenites.] When the two
tribes and half were carried away captive out of their
own country beyond Jordan, by the king of Assyria;
viz. Tiglath before mentioned.
The rest were carried
away by Shalmaneser.

Euphrates.
Ver. 10. In the days of Saul they made rear] With
the assistance of other tribes that dwelt on that side
Jordan (ver. 18, 19).
With the Hagarites,] That is, the Isbmaelites
descended from Hagar; who were settled in Arabia
Deserta (see Bochartus, in his Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 11).
Who fell by their hand :] Were conquered by them
in that war: so that, as it here follows, they possesned
their country.
They dwelt in their tents] This shows they were
Arabians; or near neighbours to them.
Throughout all the east land of Gilead.] They
possessed all that countrj' which lay east of Gilead:
which chiefly belonged to the Gadites and Manassites, though the Reubenites had some of it (Deut.
A very learned man of our own is of
iii. 12, IS)'!
opinion, that those Hagarites inhabited the country
See Dr. Fuller's Miscellanea
called Petra-nabataea.
Sacra, lib. ii. cap. 13, where he observes, that all the
rest, who were called Isbmaelites, or Kedar, were
afterward comprehended under the name of Sara-
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Gad

dwelt over
Bashan unto Sal-

cah:

17 All these were reckoned by genealogies in
the days of Jotham king of Judah, and in the
daj-s of Jeroboam king of Israel.

18 1[ The sons of Reuben, and the Gadites,
and half the tribe of Manasseh, of valiant men,
able to bear buckler and sword, and to shoot
with bow, and skilful in war, were four and forty
and Jorai, and Jachan, and Zia, and Heber, thousand seven hundred and threescore, that went
seven.
out to the war.
14 These are the children of Abihail the son
19 And they made war with the Hagarites,
of Huri, the son of Jaroah, the son of Gilead, the with Jetur, and Nephish, and Nodab.
son of Michael, the son of Jeshishai, the son of
20 And they were helped against them, and the
Jahdo, the son of Buz
Hagarites were delivered into their hand, and all
15 Ahi the son of Abdiel, the son of Guni, that were with them for they cried to God in the
chief of the house of their fathers.
battle, and he was entreated of them ; because they
16 And they dwelt in Gilead in Bashan, and put their trust in him.
in her towns, and in all the suburbs of Sharon,
21 And they took away their cattle; of their
upon their borders.
camels fifty thousand, and of sheep two htmdred

12 Joel the chief, and Shaphan the next, and
Jaanai, and Shaphat in Bashan.
13 And their brethren of the house of their
fathers were, Micliael, and MeshuUam, and Sheba,

men

:

Ver. J 1 .] See Josh. xiii. 24, 25, &c. He next mentions the Gadites, because they were neigVibours to
the Reubenites.

He

doth not give us the genealog-y of this
whole tribe, but only the names of the principal persons; among whom these were the most eminent, when
Ver. 12.]

genealogy was examined which seems to have
been in the reign of Jotham (ver. 17). All these dwelt,
I suppose, in the metropolis of the country called Bashan: where the chief city was called by the same
name; and afterward called Batanaea.
Ver. 13.] These seven were eminent persons descended from other great men, of the same family
with those before named: and therefore are called
their

:

their brethren.

Ver. 14. These are the children of Abihail the son
of Huri.'] That is, the seven before mentioned came
whose pedigree here follows.
Ver. 15.] Besides the foregoing, there was another

from Abihail

;

great person who was of chief authority in the family
of Abdiel, and Guni, and their fathers.
Ver. 1 6. They dwelt in Gilead in Bashan,] In a
part of it, the rest being given to the Reubenites and
the half tribe of Manasseh. See Josh. xiii. 25, xvii. 1,
Deut. iii. 13, where it is said Moses gave all Bashan
to the Manassites: but the meaning is, all that was
not given to the other two tribes, who had a share
therein (see what I have noted upon Deut. iii. 13).

In her towns,'] That is, such towns as belonged to
that portion of the country which they possessed.
In all the suburbs of Sharon,]
country where
there was excellent pasturage, and which produced
the most generous wine. There were two Sharons
one in the east inhabited by the Gadites, (Deut. iii.
12, 13), another in the west (Josh. xii. 18), not far
from the famous port called Joppa (Acts ix. 35).
Upon their borders.] Unto the utmost bounds (as
the Hebrew words signify) of that country.
Ver. 17.] This doth not imply that Jotham and
Jeroboam reigned in the same time: but that in their
several reigns this account was taken. Kimchi thinks
that all these (i. c. the children of Reuben, the children
of Gad, and half tribe of Manasseh) were reckoned,
that were listed to undertake the war afterward mentioned with the Hagarites so that it may not concern
the genealogy.
Ver. 18.] These three tribes, or at least so many of
them as made a great army, joined their forces together, consisting of their best soldiers, to invade the
country of the Hagarites. This seems to be a distinct
war from that in the days of Saul, ver. 10 (see 1 Sam.

A

:

Kiv. 47.).

Ver. 19.] There was mention of the Hagarites bebut now he shows how they were utterly expelled their country, though their neighbours came
to their assistance; viz. those of Jetur, Nephish, and
Nodab: who were all Ishmaelites; the first two
being expressly mentioned as the sons of Ishmael
(Gen. XXV. 15), from whom these people took their
name. But, as Dr. Jackson observes, there are no
people mentioned in scripture, who took their name
from Nebaioth his eldest son. Which makes it probable, that they who in heathen writers are called
NabathM, were in scripture called Ishmaelites, as
sole heirs to their first progenitor's name.
Their seat
was in the best part of Arabia Petraea, near to the
Midianites.
See book i. on the Creed, ch. 25, sect. 3,
where he notes, that the Greek writers call the Hagarites 'Ayfiiuoi; which is more consonant to the Hebrew name than the Latin, Hagareni. Their chief
city was called Atra, and the inhabitants Atra;ni,
unless they mistook their name, which perhaps was
fore,

Agreni.

Ver. 20. They were helped against them,] It is
likely the Hagarites fought stoutly, but God assisted
the Israelites; enduing them with extraordinary couFor it is not likely
rage, and daunted their enemies.
any other help is here meant but that from God.
The Hagarites were delivered into their hand, and
all that were with them:] That is, those allies before

mentioned,

who came

to their aid.

—

They cried to God in the battle, they put their
trust in him.] I suppose their enemies were too
hard for them in the first onset, which made them
pray to God most earnestly in the midst of the fight
representing to him the pious confidence they placed
in him and'his almighty power, and not in their arms
and warlike skill which moved him to give them
Here the Targum, instead
the success they desired.
of these words, they put their trust jn him, hath
these, They put their trust be Memra, " in hi»
:;

:

Word."
Ver. 21.

They took away

their cattle:] In the
drove as many of their
own country. This
place is, among others, alleged by Grotius, as a proof
of the lawfulness of taking the spoil in a just war
against an enemy: as God allowed the Israelites todo, when a city fell into their hands, which had reBut this
fused their ofliers of peace (Deut. xx. 14).
instance is the more to be minded, because the war
here spoken of was not b}' divine precept as that
against the seven nations of Canaan: but from common right, which men had to defend themselves

Hebrew, led captive:

that

is,

cattle as they pleased into their
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house

of

their

fa-

thers.

liiindred thousand.

23 For there fell down many slain, because the
war was of God. And they dwelt in their steads

25 ^ And they transgressed against the God
of their fathers, and went a whoring after the

gods of the people of the land, whom God de23 If And the children of the half tribe of Ma- stroyed liefore them.
26 And the God of Israel stirred up the spirit
nasseh dwelt in the land: they increased from
Bashan unto Baal-hermon and Senir, and unto of Pul king of Assyria, and the spirit of Tilgathpilneser kingof xVssyria,and he carried them away
mount Ilermon,
24 And these tvere the heads of the house of even the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and the
their fathers, even Epher, and Ishi, and Eliel, half tribe of Manasseh, and brought them unto
and Azriel, and Jeremiah, and Hodaviah, Halah, and Habor, and Hara, and to the river
and Jahdiel, mighty men of valour, famous Gozan, unto this day.
until the captivity.

against injurious porsons, or to invade those

who had

were ring-leaders

to idolatry.

And,

therefore, as

it

invaded them, and would make them no satisfaction. here follows, they were the first that were carried
Such war was approved by God, it appears by this, away captive.
Ver. 26. The God of Israel] The Targum saith,
that he aided them, when they called upon him for
help, as we read in the foregoing verse (see lib. iii. the Memra, or " Word, of the God of Israel." From
whence it appears they thought the divine AOrOS to
De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 6. sect. 1).
Of their camels fifty thousand,'] It is no wonder be the God of Israel for they are words of the same
:

there were so many, for the Arabians abounded in
camels, as Diodorus Siculus relates, lib. iii. cap. 12,
in war, as well as to carry burdens
In the time of peace (see Pliny, lib. viii. cap. 18, and
Vegetius, lib. iii.).
For they being creatures very pa-

import.
Stirred

up the spirit of Pul] When, perhaps, he
intended to bend his forces another way, God inclined
him to go against Israel whom he distressed so much,
that they were forced to make him a great present:
whereby they moved him not to stay there, but return
tient of thirst, were the fitter for any service in that
do not
hot and dry country (see Bochartus, in his Hierozoi- to his own country (2 Kings xv. I9!i20).
read that he carried any of the people captive, though
con, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 2).
Of sheep two hundred and fifty thousand, and of perhaps he might, after some spoil in the skirts of the
country, as he went home.
xisses two thousand,'] The prodigious number of sheep
The spirit of Tilgath-pilneser] Who came in the
that those countries produced, is at large shown by
the same author, lib. ii. cap. 46, and their breed of next king's reign but one, and carried those tribes
away captive, as we read in 2 Kings xv. 29.
asses in the same bool;, cap. 13.
He carried them away,] He carried these away
Of men] In the Hebrew, souls of men; i. e. of
entirely, together with some of the people of Galilee,
men, women, and children.
they did not kill particularly all Naphtali, as the forenamed place tells
An hundred thousand.]
And the Jews say they carried away the golden
us.
(it appears by this relation), but carried them out of
calf which was in Dan, as they gather from 2 Chron.
their own country, and sold them for slaves (as the
which they used

:

We

Whom

,

manner was

days), or employed them as
such in their own business.
Ver. 22. For there fell down many slain,] Besides
these taken captive, a great number were slain in the
fight, which could not be avoided.
Because the war was of God.] Perhaps they consulted him before they went upon this expedition;
and he encouraged them to undertake it, as he powerHere again the Targuni
fully assisted them in it.
saith. The war was " from the Word of Jehovah."
They dwelt in their steads] Possibly all those valiant men who were engaged in this war, settled
themselves in the country which they had conquered.
Until the captivity.] In the days of Pekah, 2 Kinjrs
XV. 29, when they were rooted out, as the rest of the
ten tribes were in the days of Hoshea.
Ver. 23. The children of the half tribe of Manasseh dwelt in the land:] In the same country, on the
other side of Jordan, with the Reubenites and Gadites
of whom he having spoken, gives a short account of
the Manassites.
They increased from Bashan unto Baal-hermon]
They w^ere first possessed of the kingdom of Og and
Bashan (Josh. xiii. 30) ; from whence they extended
their territories, when they were increased, unto the
northern parts of the country beyond Jordan.
Ver. 24.] He reckons only the most remarkable
men of this tribe who were not only of chief authority in their several families, but by their valiant exploits had gotten great renown.
Ver. 25.] All Israel transgressed as well as they:
but it seems they were the greatest transgressors,
who began, perhaps, the apostasy from God, and
in those

:

xxviii. 23.

And brought them unto Halah, and Habor, and
Hara,] These are the very places unto which Shalmaneser afterward carried the remainder of the ten
tribes, 2 Kings xvii. 6, xviii. 11, where there is only
this difference, that there it is said " into the cities of
the Medcs," but here " unto Hara," which is all one;
for Media is the very same with Hara, and is by St.
Jerome (without an aspiration) called Ara. And the
Greeks ccmmonly call it Aria, and the people of it

we read in Herodotus, Pausanias, and others.
thinks, not without reason, that the
mountainous part of the country of Media towards the
north was properly called by this name of Hara, from
Here
signifies a mountain.
which
the word har,
Arii, as

And Bochartus

Strabo saith many foreigners inhabited for it is likely
this hilly country was most empty of people.
To the river Gozan,] That is, to the hanks of the
on both sides for it is much as rijx rtf pi;):upai',
"to the region about this river," as our very learned
Mr. Nic. Fuller observes, in his Miscellanea, lib. ii.
cap. 5, where he takes Gozan to be the ancient name
for that river, which the Persians afterward called
Cyrus; near to which stood the city Gauzania in
Ptolemy, which retained that name from the river
:

river

:

Gozan.
Unto this day.] Here they settled, as the same
learned man observes; and did not range as far as
For how should they,
Tartary, as some have thought.
being miserable captives, who had no power to go
back^ or to go forward] especially through strange
or
other accommodaarms,
without
any
countries,
tions.
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The sons of Levi. 4. The line of the priests unto the captivity. 16 The families of Gershon, Merari,
andKohath. 49 The office of Aaron, and his line unto Ahimaaz. 54 The cities ofthe priests and Levites.

j

The

1

sons of Levi; Gershon, Kohath, and

8

2 And the sons of Kohath
Hebron, and Uzziel.

And

;

begat Zadok, and

Zadok begat

9 And Ahimaaz begat Azariah, and Azariah,
begat Johanan,
10 And Johanan begat Azariah, (he it is that
executed the priest's office in the temple that Solomon built in Jerusalem:)
1
And Azariah begat Amariah, and Amariah
begat Aliitub,
12 And Ahitub begat Zadok, and Zadok begat

Amram, Izhar, and

Amram;

Aaron, and
Moses, and Miriam. The sons also of Aaron,
Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.
4 TI Eleazar begat Phiiiehas, Phinehas begat
Abishua,
5 And Abishua begat Bukki, and Bukki begat
Uzzi,
6 And Uzzi begat Zerahiah, and Zerahiah begat Meraioth,
7 Meraioth begat Amariah, and Aniai-iah begat
Ahitub,
3

And Ahitub

Ahimaaz,

Merari.

the children of

Shallum,
13 And Shallum begat Hilkiah, and Hilkiah
begat Azariah,
14 And Azariah begat Seraiah, and Seraiah
begat Jehozadak,

in that very temple wliich Solomon had built: of
which see 2 Chron. xxvi. 17, 18, &c. The mention
Ver. 1.] The first of these is called Gershom, ver. of Solomon's temple in this place, plainly denotes
that this was written after the second temple was
16 (see Gen. xlvi. 11; Esod. vi. 16).
Ver. 2. The sons of Kohath;'] He begins with the built, or while it was building.
genealogy of the second son, because from him sprung
But Lodovicus Capellus is of opinion, that Azariah
the family of the priests.
here spoken of is not he that resisted LTzziah.
For
Amram, Iz har,] The second of these sons is called such a noble fact as that was, he thinks, would not
Amminadab, ver. 22.
have been touched in such general words: but he
Ver. 3. The children of Amram;] See Eso. vi. 20. takes him to have been the high-priest in the days of
Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.] The Solomon; and was the first that ministered only in
first two perished for their sin, in offering with strange his temple.
For Zadok his grandfather, and Ahimaaz
his father, ministered first in the tabernacle. Therefire (Lev. x. 1).
Ver. 5.] According to the manner of the Greeks fore to make this agree with that Azariah, he thinks,
and Latins, who are wont to deprave oriental names, we ought to acknowledge a double metathesis in these
Josephus calls these three Abiezer, Boceias, and Ozi verses, 9 12, which ought to be read thus: "Ahi(lib. v. Archaeol. cap. 41), and the Chronicon Alexan- maaz begat Azariah (he is the first that executed the
drinum,as Mr. Selden observes, assigns the very time priest's office in the house which Solomon built in
when they exercised the high-priesthood; Abishua Jerusalem), Azariah begat Amariah, Amariah begat
(whom he calls Abiud) in the time of Ehud ; Bukki Johanan, Johanan begat Azariah, Azariah begat AhiIf this be admitted, all
in the time of Shamgar ; and Uzzi in the time of Tola. tub, Ahitub begat Zadok."
In whose days, the Jews think, the priesthood was the difficulties that arise out of this genealogy are
translated from the family of Eleazar to that of Itha- quite removed (see his Chronologia Sacra, Nets .in
mar for some great sin which they had committed Tab. xiv. p. 286).
Ver. 12.] Who is called Meshullam, in ch. ix. 11.
as afterward for the sins of Eli's sons, it was transSo they say These three are mentioned nowhere else, but in Neb.
lated back again to Eleazar's posterity.
in Juchasin, " In the days of Samson died Uzzi of the xi. 11, though they discharged the high-priest's office
family of Eleazar, and the high-priesthood was trans- in the reigns of Jotham, Ahaz, Hezekiah, and Malated to the family of Ithamar; the first of which was nasseh, as Lodovicus Capellus makes account in his
But, as the Alexandrian Chronicle is of no Chronol. Sacra, p. 287.
Eli."
great authority, so there is no mention, as Mr. Selden
Ver. 14.] When Jerusalem was taken by the king
observes, ofthe names of these three persons, as suc- of Babylon's army, Seraiah was carried by the capceeding Phinehas, either in the scripture, or the He- tain of the guard to Nebuchadnezzar at Riblah;
the
highonly
where he commanded him to be put to death. So
brew Chronicles, or in Eusebius. But
priest between Eleazar and Eli is Phinehas who the that in him ended the succession of high-priests unJews think was alive in the war with the Benjamites, der the first temple: which from Zadok unto him
Judg. xxi. 28 (see lib. i. De Success, ad Pontif. cap. were twelve. The Jews, in Seder 01am Zula, make
them to be eighteen; but they are not to be believed
But this cannot be justified.
2).
Ver. 7.] See Ezra vii. 3, where in this genealogy against tlie scripture there being also the very same
six generations are omitted by him, " from Meraioth succession mentioned Ezra vii. 1, 2, &c., which beto Azariah the son of Johanan," which are here men- ginning from Aaron, the first four of these here mentioned.
This Kimchi thinks was done for brevity's tioned, together with Ahitub the father of Zadok, are
omitted for brevity's sake, as Kimchi thinks (see Selsake.
But some
den, De Success, ad Pontif, lib. i. cap. 5).
Ver. 8.] See 2 Sam. viii. 17; xv. 27.
Ver. 10.] The divine writer sets a mark of honour think it sufficient to say, that it was not the intention
upon Azanah (which he doth not on any of the fore- of the writer of this book to mention all the highbecause
to
Seraiah
Zadok
;
going) for maintaining his office so resolutely, with priests that were from
the danger of his life, against the usurpation of one of Jehoiada, who was the high-priest in the time of
Solomon's successors, who would have offered incense Athaliah, is not here named. He is called indeed

—

:

:

:

|

j
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CHAPTER
15 And Jehozadak went itito captivity, wlien
Ihe Lord carried away Judah and Jerusalem by
the hand of Nebuchadnezzar.
16 1 Tlie sons of Levi; Gershom, Kohath, and
Merari.
17 And these be the names of the sons of Gersliom; Libni, and Shimei.
18 And the sons of Kohath were, Amram, and
Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel.
19 The sons of Merari; Mahli, and Mushi.
And these are tlie families of the Levites according

20 Of Gershom

;

Libni his son, Jahath his son,

22 The sons of Kohath; Amminadab
Korah his son, Assir his son,
his son,

his son,

and Ebiasaph his son, and

31

And

whom David set over
house of the Lord, after

these are they

ark had

tliat tlie

rest.

place of the tabernacle of the congregation with
singing, untU Solomon had budt the house of the

Lord

in

Jerusalem:

and then they waited oa

their office according to their order.
33 And these are they that waited

with their

Of the sons of the Kohathites:
a singer, the son of Joel, the son of She-

children.

Assir his son,

24 Tahath

Shimei his son, Uzza his son,
30 Shimei his son, liaggiah his son, Asaiah his
son.

32 And they ministered before the dwelling

his son,

21 Joah his son, Iddo his son, Zerah his son,
Jeaterai his son.

23 Elkanah

28 And the sons of Samuel; the firstbora
Vashni, and Abiah.
29 The sons of Merari ; Maldi, Libni his son,

the service of song in the

to their fathers.

Zimmah

VI.

26 As for Elkanah: the sons of Elkanah;
Zophai his son, and Nahath his son,
27 Eliab his son, Jeroham his son, Elkanah

his son, Uriel his son,

son, and Shaul his son.
25 And the sons of Elkanah;

Uzziah

his

Heman
muel,

Amasai, and

34 The son of Elkanah, the son of Jeroham,
Toah,

Ahimoth.

the son of Eliel, the son of

every where " Jehoiada the priest:" yet he took upon
him such authority, as may well make us suppose
him to have been high-priest. It is observed by

but from Izhar the uncle of Aaron), much less the
high-priest, as some great men have fancied (see Selden, De Success, ad Ponlif. lib. i. cap. 14).
Vashni, and Abiah.] The first of these is called
Joel, 1 Sam. viii. 2, and here below, ver. 33.
Ver. 31. These are they] Having thus far deduced
the genealogy of the Levites, he proceeds now to give
an account how David ordered their attendance upon
the service of God at the tabernacle: and sets down
the names of the chief of them, which here follow.
Whom David set over the service of song] Appointed to minister unto God by singing of songs in
his house.
After that the ark had rest.] After David had

Kimchi, that the line of the high-priests is drawn
from Aaron down to the captivity, through the family
of Eleazar his eldest son; none of Ithamar's being
mentioned; because the perpetual priesthood was
promised only to Phinehas the son of Eleazar (Numb,
sxv.).

Ver. 15.] In the captivity he begat Jeshua, who
in the time of Cyrus (Ezra iii. 2).
Ver. IG.] He hath not yet done with the account
to give of Levi's posterity: and therefore
the
names of his sons, from whom these Lerepeats
vites sprung, who were not priests.
Ver. 17.] Who were not mentioned before.
Ver. 18.] See ver. 2.
A'er. 19. The sons of Merari;']
See Exod. vi.

came back
he intends

19.

These are the families of the Levites according to
their fathers.'] That is, these were the heads of the
families that sprung from them: as it is probable,
they that follow in the next catalogue were the chief
of their families which continued unto the days of
David ; who regulated their attendance in their several

'

brought it from the house of Obed-edom, and settled
it at Jerusalem (2 Sam. viii. 17).
Ver. 32. They ministered Ijefore the dwelling Tplace
of the tabernacle] Which David had prepared for the
ark, when it came to Jerusalem (2 Sam. viii. 17).
With singing,] The Psalms which David and other
prophets composed.
Until Solomon had built the house of the Lord]
Before the temple was built by Solomon they performed this service which did not cease after it was
:

built,

but continued in great order, as

it

here follows.

their office according to their
order.] Which David himself had constituted a little

Then they waited on

Ver. 20.] This last was his grandson by his son
Shimei, as appears from ver. 42. But such are frequently called sons.
Ver. 22. Amminadab] Called Izhar, ver. 2.
Ver. 24. Uriel] Called also Zephaniah, ver. 36.
Uzziah] Who went also by the name of Azariah,
as that verse tells us.
Ver. 25. Elkanah;] He was the son of Korah,
mentioned ver. 23, as appears from Exod. vi. 24.
Ver. 26. As for Elkanah:
Zophni his joru] Or
JSuph, as he is called ver. 35. This is another Elkason it is likely of him last mentioned.
iiah
Ver. 27. Eliab] Who is called Eliel, ver. 34.
Ver. 28. The sons of Samuel;] Who was the son of
Elkanah, as we read 1 Sam. i. 1, which being a thing
well known, this writer (giving only a breviate of
these histories) omits the mention of it. But it appears
by this account, that Samuel was only a Levite, not of
the race of the priests (for he did not descend from Aaron

—

;

-

.

II.— 61

before his death

:

as

we

read in the latter end of this

book.

Ver. 33. Shemuel,] That is, of Samuel the great
prophet whose name, it appears by this, was differently pronounced in different times and places.
:

This place also

still

shows more

clearly, that

Samuel

of the family of the Kohathites, not
a priest of the family of Aaron, which is suggested by
the psalmist (Ps. xcix.), " Moses and Aaron among
his priests, and Samuel among them that call npon his
name." Therefore, as Estius observes, when Samuel
is said to have offered sacrifice (as he did often in
Gilgal and other places), it must be understood that
he did it by the ministry of the priests, not by him-

was only a Levite

And thus David and Solomon sacrificed, but
not by their own hands, but by those to whose office
This Heman was so eminent
it properly belonged.
for his skill in singing, that he (s thought to have beea
self.
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35 The son of Zuph, the son of Elkanah, tlie
son of Mahath, the son of Amasai,
36 The son of Elkanah, the son of Joel, the
son of Azariah, the son of Zephaniah,
37 The son of Tahath, the son of Assir,
son of Ebiasaph, the son of Korah,
38 The son of Izhar, the son of Kohath,
son of Levi, the son of Israel.
39 And his brother Asaph, who stood on
right hand, even Asaph the son of Berachiah,

the
the
his

48 Their brethren also the Levites were appointed unto all manner of service of the tabernacle of the house of God.
49 U But Aaron and his sons offered upon the
altar of the burnt offering, and on the altar of
incense, and were appointed for all the work of
the place most holy, and to make an atonement
for Israel, according to all that Moses the servant
of

the

God had commanded.
50 And these are the sons of Aaron; Eleazar
Phinehas his son, Abishua his son,
51 Bukki his son, Uzzi his son, Zerahiah his

son of Shimea,
40 The son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah,
the son of Malehiah,
41 The son of Ethni, the son of Zerah, the son

his son,

»f Adaiah,

his son,

son,

52 Meraioth

42 The son of Etlian, the son of Zimmah, the
Son of Shimei,
43 The son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, the
son of Levi,
44 And their brethren the sons of Merari stood
on the left hand Ethan the son of Kishi, the son
of Abdi, the son of Malluch,
45 The son of Hashabiah, the son of Amaziah,
the son of Hilkiah,
46 The son of Amzi, the son of Bani, the son
:

of Shamer,

his son,

Amariah

his son, Ahitub

53 Zadok his son, Ahimaaz his son.
54 ^ Now these are their dwelling places
coasts, of the
sons of Aaron, of the families of the Kohathites

tliroughout their castles in their
for their's

was

the lot.

55 And they gave them Hebron in tlie land of
Judah, and the suburbs thereof round about it.

56 But the

fields of the city,

and the villages
Jephunneh.

thereof, they gave to Caleb the son of

57 And

to the

sons of Aaron they gave the

ci-

of Judah, namely, Hebron, the city of refuge,
and Libnah with her suburbs, and Jattir, and Eshtemoa, with their suburbs,
ties

47 The son of Mahli, the son of Mushi, the
son of Merari, the son of Levi.
a composer of hymns which I have considered in my
notes upon 1 Kinijs iv.
Ver. 34. Toah,] Called Nahath, ver. 26.
Ver. 35. Zuph,^ Called Zophai, ver. 26.
Ver. 3G— 38.] Thus, in honour of Samuel, the pedigree of Heman, who was his grandson, is derived
from Israel the father of them all.
Ver. 39.] This depends upon ver. 33, where it is
said, "these are they that waited with their children,"
:

&c., viz. Heman and Asaph: who is called Heman's
brother, according to tlie Hebrew phrase in which
And these two
all near kindred are called brothers.
were of the same tribe and family, and also of the
same employment: upon which account, if there were
no other, he might be called the brother of Heman.
Ver. 43.] There was no need to add " the son of
Israel :" for it is apparent they sprung from the same
stock, by two brethren, the sons of Levi.
Ver. 44. Their brethren the sons of Merari stood
on the left hand:'\ In like manner the children of the
next son of Levi are here mentioned who had the
lowest place assigned, because they were of the youngSo there were three principal singers,
est family.
who were masters and governors of the whole choir;
Heman, descended from Kohath, was the prime, who,
together with his sons, stood in the middle: and then
Asaph, descended from Gershom, with his sons, stood
on his right hand and Ethan and Merari on the left.
;

;

:

these three families there were three principal
persons, who bare rule over the rest of the singers
here mentioned, and kept good order among them.
And indeed there was an admirable order observed,
in the whole ministry at the tabernacle: three great
men, and their sons, were singers and musicians; the
rest of the Levites prepared and made ready the sacrifices; the priests offered them; and the high-priest
officiated in the most holy place, as it here follows.
Ethan} He who is here called Ethan, is called .Teduthun, ch. ix. 16, and in many other places.

Of

Ver. 47.] It is observable, that, in all the genealogies of the Levites, there is not a word said of the

sons of Moses and their posterit}': he having no amthem unto any office, either in church

bition to prefer
or state.

Ver. 48. Tk-^ir brethren also the Levites} The
who were not fit to be singers.
Were appointed unto all manner of service of the
tabernacle} They performed all the laborious work
that was to be done in the tabernacle; being porters,
keepers of the vessels of the sanctuary, as well as
taking care to prepare the sacrifices, and such-like
things.
Of which an account is given below in ch.
xxiii. and these following.
Ver. 49.] The noblest part of the ministry was reserved for Aaron and his posterity: which is men
Which
tioned at large in the book of Leviticus.
shows that Aaron alone, and his successors in the
high-priesthood, ministered in " the place most holy,"
his
sons,
the
priests,
but
and made the atonement:
offered on the altars "of burnt-offering and of inrest of that tribe,

cense."
Ver. 53.] Havingmentioned the high-priest's office,
he sets down the succession of it from Aaron to the
time of David which he had done before more largely
There
to the time of the captivity (ver. 3, 4, &c.).
was no age like to this of David's, as Victorinus Strigelius observes; which produced so many great men,
:

Wherein God
that he calls it the prophetical age.
raised up Samuel, Nathan, Gad, Heman, Asaph, and
Ethan: who made the word of God dwell plentifully
in the church of Israel in all wisdom.

—

Ver. 54. JVoio these are their dwelling places of
the families of the Kohathites:} Now follows an account of the places where they inhabited: and first of
the habitation of the sons of Aaron, who were the
noblest of the Kohathites.
to

For their's was the lot.} That
them (see Josh. xxi. 4).

is,

the

first

lot fell

Ver. 55.] See Josh. xxi. 10, 11.
Ver. 56.] See Josh. xxi. 12.
Ver. 57.] Besides the forenamed city of Hebron
(which is mentioned again, because the most eminent)
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69 And Aijalon with her suburbs, and Gathrinimon with her suburbs
her suburbs,
70 And out of the half tribe of Manasseh?
59 And Ashan with her suburbs, and BetliAner with her suburbs, and Bileam with her sushemesh with her suburbs
60 And out of the tribe of Benjamin, Geba burbs, for the family of tlie remnant of the sons
vith her suburbs, and Alemeth with her suburbs, of Kohath.
71 Unto the sons of Gershom 7cere given out
and Anatliotli witli lier suburbs. All their cities
of the family of the half tribe of Manasseh, Golan,
tliroughout their families ivcre thirteen cities.
61 And unto the sons of Koliath, which were in Bashan with her suburbs, and Ashtaroth with
her suburbs
left of the iamily of that tribe, were cities given
72 And out of the tribe of Issachar ; Kedesh
out of the half tribe, nameltj, out of the half tribe
with her suburbs, Daberath with her suburbs,
of Manasseh, by lot, ten cities.
73 And Ramoth with her suburbs, and Anem
62 And to the sons of Gershom throughout
with her suburbs
tlieir families out of the tribe of Issachar, and out
74 And out of the tribe of Asher; Mashal with
of the tribe of Asher, and out of the tribe of Naphher suburbs, and Abdon with her suburbs,
tali, and out of the tribe of Manasseh in Bashan,
75 And Hukok with her suburbs, and Rehob
thirteen cities.
63 Unto the sons of llerari ivere given by lot, with her suburbs
76 And out of the tribe of Naphtali ; Kedesh in
throughout their families, out of the tribe of Reuben, and out of the tribe of Gad, and out of the Galilee with her suburbs, and Hammon with her
suburbs, and Kirjathaim with her suburbs.
tribe of Zebulun, twelve cities.
77 Unto the rest of the children of Merari were
64 And the children of Israel gave to the Legiven out of the tribe of Zebulun, Rimraon with
vites these cities with their suburbs.
65 And they gave by lot out of the tribe of the her suburbs. Tabor with her suburbs
78 And on the other side Jordan by Jericho, ou
children of Judah, and out of the tribe of the children of Simeon, and out of the tribe of the chil- the east side of Jordan, were given them out of
dren of Benjamin, these cities, which are called the tribe of Reuben, Bezer in the wilderness with
her suburbs, and Jahzah with her suburbs,
by their names.
79 Kedemoth also with her suburbs, and
66 And the residue of the families of the sons
of Kohath had cities of their coasts out of the Mephaath with her suburbs
tribe of Ephraim.
80 And out of the tribe of Gad; Ramoth in
67 And they gave unto them, of the cities of Gilead with her suburbs, and Mahanaim with her
refuge, Shechem in mount Ephraim with her su- suburbs,
81 And Heshbon with her suburbs, and Jazer
burbs ; they gave also Gezer with her suburbs,
68 And Jokmeam with her suburbs, and Beth- with her suburbs.
58 And Hilen

witli

lier

suburbs, Debir with

[

horon with her suburbs.
gave them these following, which were in the
tribe of Judah.
Hilen] Called Helen in the book of
Joshua (ch. xxi. 15).
Debir'] Mentioned in the same place.
Ver. 5'J. Ashan.] Called Ain, Josh. xxi. IG.
Beth-shemesh] Mentioned in the same place.
Ver. GO. Alemeth] Called Almon, Josh. xxi. 18.
Thirteen cities. Whereof there are only eleven here
mentioned but there are two more added in the book
of Joshua, viz. Juttah and Gibeon, which make thirteen, ch. xxi. 16, 17.
Perhaps they were not yet relliey

same

Ver. 58.

:

when

book was written.
Ver. 61. Andunto the sons of Kohath, whichwere
left of the family of that tribe,] Who were notofthe
sons of Aaron, but descended from Kohath.
TenciVi'es.] Some of these cities were taken out of tlie
tribe of Manasseh, and some out of others ; as appears
from Josh. xxi. But in all they made ten (ver. 26).
Ver. 62.] Their cities were assigned them in these
several tribes, because they were too many to be conbuilt

this

tained in one.
Ver. 64.] To the tribe of Levi, consisting of priests
and simple Levites, these cities were given, which are
here mentioned in this chapter.
Ver. 65.] These three tribes were very near one to
another; and in several places Simeon mixed together
with the other two.

These cities, which are called by their names.]
AVhich are recited in the foregoing verses (ver. 57,
&c.), and given to the sons of Aaron,
Ver. 66.] By coasts here is meant portions which
:

were assigned them, though they were not priests, for
These things seein
their support in a lower ministry.
to be mentioned so often, and with such exactness,
that it might appear what care was taken by God for
ministers
of
all sorts ; and for
the maintenance of his
the instruction of his people, among whom he dispersed the Levites, wlio were peculiarly devoted te
his service.

Ver. 67.] These were places of great eminence,
unto which there was great resort which gave them
They are both
the greater opportunity of doing good.
expressly mentioned Josh. xxi. 21.
Ver. 70. The city here called Bileam is called
Ibleam in the book of Joshua; length of time making
greater alterations in the names both of persons and
places than this is, as appears by several other places
For, as Kimchi here well notes
here mentioned.
(which frivolous cavillers should observe), the divine
writers did not affect accuracy in such matters aa
these; but took names as they foand them.
Ver. 71.] From Golan came the Gaulonites.
Ver. 76. Hammon] Thatplace which here is called
Hammon, is in Josh, xxi, 32, called Hammoth: from
whence some argue, that one of these places is corrupted, and they fancy this, because the LXX. here
hath Xo/iiiS. As though the name of some place and
person (as I said before) may not be differently pronounced in different times and countries. As Achan
and Achar, mentioned above.
Ver. 81. Heshbon] The first of these, Heshbon,
was reckoned to be in the tribe of Reuben as well as
Of which see Josh xiii. 17.
in Gad.
:
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CHAPTER Vn.

H

1 The sons of Issachar, 6 of Benjamin, 13 of Xaphlali.
of Manasseh^ 20, 24 and o/ Bp/traim.
The caJamily of Ephraim by the men of Galh. '^ Beriah is born. 28 Ephraim's habilations.
The sons ofAsher.
1 Now the sons of Issachar tcere, Tola, and
Puah, Jashub, and Shinirom, four.
2 And the sons of Tola Uzzi, and Rephaiah,
and Jeriel, and Jahmai, and Jibsam, and Shemuel,
heads of their failier's house, to ifit, of Tola:
they were valiant men of might in their generations
whose number was in Uie days of David
two and twenty thousand and six hundred.
3 And the sons of Uzzi; Izraluali: and tlie
sons of Izraliiah Michael, and Obadiali, and Joel.
Ishiah, five
all of them chief men.

2L
30

and were reckoned by tlteir geneatwenty and two thousand and thirty and

valour;
jlogies

four.

;

8 And the sons of Becher Zemira, and Joash,
and Eliezer. and EUoenai, and Omri, and Jerimoth, and Abialt, and Anathoth, and Alameth.
XH these are the sons of Becher.
9 And the number of them, after their genealogy
by their generations, heads of tlie house of their
fathers, mighty men of valour, was twenty tliou;
sand and two himdred.
4 And with them, by their generations, after
10 The sons also of Jediael ; Bilhan: and the
the house of their fathers, tcere bands of soldiers sons of Bilhan; Jeush, and Benjamin, and Ehud,
for war, sLs and tliirtj' thousand men ; for they and Chenaanah, and Zethan, and Tharshish, and'
had many wives and sons.
Ahishaliar.
5 And tlieir brethren among all the families of
11 All these the sons of Jediael, by the heads
Issachar were valiant men of might, reckoned in of tlieir fathers, mighty men of valour, were seall by their genealogies fourscore and seven tliou- venteen thousand and two himdred soldiers, fit to
sand.
go out for war and battle.
12 Shuppim also, and Huppim, the children of
6 •[ The sons of Benjamin ; Bela, and Becher,
;

;

:

'

j

and Jediael, three.
Ir, and Hushim, the sons of Alter.
7 And the sons of Bela; Ezbon, and Uzzi,
13 ^ The sons of Naphtali; Jahziel. and Gmti,
and Uzziel, and Jerimoth, and Iri, five; heads and Jezer, and ShaUum, tlie sons of BiUiali.
of the house of their fathers, miffhtv men of
14^ Tlie sons of Manasseh; Ashriel, whom.
this number
and from two of his sons sprung above
,^1 r> -t- n
CHAP.
Ml.
fifty-eight thousand.
Ver. 6.] He mentions no more in this place; but
Ver. 1.] There is some little difference in the names
of two of these, as they arc mentioned Gen. slvi. in the next chapter (ver. 1, 2) he mentions five: they
And Jashub seems to have been called Job, for bre- were ten in all, as we read in Gen. xlvi. 21. But
vity"s sake: just as Aram is called Ram, and among eitherhalf of them died without issue, or their families
us Alexander is called Saunder. See Buxtort"'s Anti- were extinct, or their genealogies lost,
critica, par. ii. cap. S, where Kasi gives another acVer. 7.] There are others "mentioned as his sons,
chap. viii. S, therefore it is likely these were his grandcount of it, but not so likely.
Ver. 0.] When David numbered the people (2, sons: who. being more eminent than their fathers,
were
Sam. xxiv.), there were found thus many descended
mentioned as the chief of their several families.
from the first-born of Issachar; which was a very from whence they sprung.
great increase.
Ver. 9.] They were not so many as those descended
" Ver.
3. The sons ofr:zi; Izrahiah:'^ He names from the eldest son; and the youngest son had still
but one son: therefore all his posterity is compre- fewer.
hended in the name of sons.
Ver. 10. The sons also of Jediael: Bilhan.
He
The sons of Izrahiah; Michael, and Obadiah. and mentions but one; who includes all descended fronr
Joel, Ishiah, Jive:'\ Reckoning their father for one, jhim.
Ver. 12. Shuppim also, and Huvpim, the chiU
they were five in all and persons of great authoritv.
Or of Iri, as he is called, ver. 7, the
Ver. 4. And trilh them, icere bands of soldiers dren of Ir,'^
for tear,'] As they were numerous, so ihey were of a youngest son of Bela; whose sons are called Huppim
and JIuppim, Gen. xlvi. 21. In which book there
warlike spirit; which made them very considerable,
For they had many wives and sons.] They were are other proper names of men in the plural number
very fruitful, and propagrated the more, because they (Gen. x. 13, 14; xxv. 3).
had many wives, who bare them many sons: and
And Hushim, the sons of Aher.'] If he still speak
those sons, it is likely, took many wives also, for the ofthe sons ofBenjamin, this person was called Ahlram,
greater increase of tlieir familv.
For this was the Numb. xxvi. 39. But there being no mention of the
cause of polygamy antong them, the desire of a nu- tribe of Dan in this genealogy, unless it be here, man\
merous offspring (whereby God's promise to Abraham, take Aher not to be a proper name, but a comnii
of making theni as the stars of heaven for multitude, word, signifying other: and so translate the woremight be fulfilled), and cf a holy race of people to thus, another sop: that is, the son of another tribe ;r
For Hushim was his only son,
pro~pa?ate piety, when the nations of the world were family, viz. of Dan.
',

,

:

:

I
I

!

|

"i

:

—

:

,

'

Gen. xlvi. 23; where the word sons, though he speak
generally cornipted (see ch. viii. 40).
of one man only, is used as it is in this place.
Ver. 3. Their brethren'] That is, their kindred.
Ver. 13.] Tlie sons of Bilhah were Naphtali and
Among all the families of Issachar trere valiant
men of might,—fourscore' at{d seten thousand.} Dan. Therefore these were her grandsons by the
There was iio such great increase of the rest of the fa- first of them,
inilies of Issachar, since in all they amounted but to:
Ver. 14. The sor.s ofManassehiAshriek] His great
:

'

;

CHAPTER
she bare:

(ii/<

his concubine

tlie

Aramitess bare

JNIachir the father of Gilead

And Machir

15

took

to

wife the sister of

Hup-

48S

piin and Sluippim, wliose sister's name was Maachah ;) and the name of the second was Zelophe-

came down

had and Zeloplieltad liad daugliters.
16 And Maachah the wite of Machir bare a
son, and she called his name Peresh; and the
name of his brother ivas Sheresh and his sons
were Ulam and Rakera,
17 And the sons of Ulam Bedan. These were

days, and his brethren

:

;

;

the sons of Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of

18

And

to take

away

22 And Ephraim

his sister

Hammoleketh bare

Ishod,

and Abiezer, and ^lahalah.
19 And the sons of Shemidah were, Ahian, and
Shechem, and Likhi, and Aniam.

20 f And the sons of Ephraim; Shuthelah,

their cattle.

their father

came
23 ^ And when he went

mourned many

comfort liim.

to

in to

his wife,

she

conceived, and bare a son, and he called his name
Beriah, because it went evil with his house.
24 (And liis daughter icas Sherah, who built
Beth-horon the nether, and the upper, and Uzzen-sherah.)

25 And Rephah was

Manasseh.

his son, also Reshepli,

and Telah his son, and Tahan his son,

26 Laadan

ma

liis

son,

Aramihud

his son, Elisha-

his son,

27
28

Non

his son,

And

1]

Jehoshuah

his son.

their possessions

and habitations

and Bered his son, and Tahath his son, and Eladah his son, and Tahath his son,

ivere, Beth-el

for both he and Zelophehad were the sons
of Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh
(see Numb. xxvi. 29, &c. xxvii. 1).
she bare:} That is, whom his wife bare;
for his concubine is liere opposed to her, in the next

they thought they might lawfully get from those
whose country they were to possess: and they presumed the more to make this attempt, because they

grandson;

Whom

words.

Aramitess bare Machir

But his concubine the
father of Gilead:} He took a Sj'rian woman
from whom his chief posterity descended.
Ver. 15. Machir took to wife the sister of Hup-

the
to wife,

Shvppim,'] He married into the tribe of
Benjamin, whose sons these were.
The name of the second son teas Zelophehad :}
This relates to the beginning of ver. 14, where his first
son Ashriel is mentioned.
Zelophehad had daughters.} Xo sons, but only
daughters; as we read in the book of Numbers, ch.

pim and

xsvii.

•

VII.

21 ^ Anil Zabad his son, and Shmhelah his
son, and Ezer, and Elead, whom the men of Gath
that tcere born in that land sle\\ , because they

Ver. 18.] That is, the sister of Gilead, as Kimehi
understands it (though some take her to have been
the sister of Bedan), who was an illustrious woman,
and therefore here mentioned, and, as the Targum
imagines, was a queen; that is, governess of a certain
tract of land in the country of Gilead.
For he lakes
Hammoleketh not for a proper name, but for an appellative
of which there is no mention neither in the
law nor in the prophets, as Kimehi confesses; but
they have this by tradition. WJiich, though it be
very groundless, the vulgar Latin follows it, and
translates this word regina.
Which Estius ingenuously acknowledges to be a mistake.
:

._Ver.

But he

There is no mention of Shemidah before.
supposed to be another son of Gilead's sis-

19.]
is

ter before

named.

Some will have all these to be the sons
but the most natural sense seems to be
Irat Bered was the son of Shuthelah, and Tahath the
S)n of Bered, &c. and so onto the following descendVer. 20.]
of Ephraim

:

ants of Ephraim, whose genealogy is now related.
Ver. 21.] This piece of history is nowhere else recorded: which in all likelihood fell out before the
children of Israel came out of the land of Egypt. For
Ephraim, it appears by the next verse, was alive when
these children of his were slain.
Who, as the Targum thinks, mistook in their computation of the end
of the years, wherein they were to be slaves in Egypt,
and imagining them to be expired, made an inroad
into the land of Canaan to take possession of it before
the time they were to enjoy it. But others think it
proceeded from their desire of prey and spoil, which

and the towns thereof, and eastward Naaran, and westward Gezer, with the

were valiant men, and proud, perhaps, of the great
power and authority which their ancestor Joseph had
in Egypt.
Though others think' it more probable,
that the Philistines having infested them in the la.nd
of Goshen, these sons of Zabad broke inta rthoir country to make reprisals upon their cattle.
Dr.; Lightfoot (in his conclusion of his Annotationson' Genesis),
quite contrary, thinks that the men of Gathwent to
plunder in Egypt, and there slew these Ephraimites,

who

only stood up in defence of their c:itUe. Anid
those words, " that were born in the land," be thinks,
signify these men of Gath were born in Egypt,
tliough they now dwelt in Gath.
So the men of
Gath were the plunderers, and not the Ephraimites.
But they who take the Ephraimites to have been the
invaders, think those words are added, to show that
the Philistines were the more incensed againstthem;
because they seemed to come to dispossess them of
their land.
Ver. 22. Ephraim their father} They were his
gi-andchildren.

Mourned many days, and -his brethren came to
comfort him.} That is, his kindred (as the word brethren often signifies), they that were of his family
to condole with him.
This shows Ephraim
lived to be a very old man, if this happened near te
the time of their going out of Egypt,
Ver. 23.] For so the word beriah, imports: his

came

family was in an ill condition.
Ver. 24.] She was, it seems, a very great woman:
who restored both these cities of Beth-horon, which
were destroyed by the Israelites, when they conquered
the land of Canaan, and rebuilt them in the same
place, adding another citj', which carried her own

name

in

it.

Ver. 25. Rephah was his son} i.e. The son of Beriah.
Also Reshepk, and Telah his son, and Tahan} Behad another son, whose name was Resheph,
whose son was Telah, &c.
riah also

tribe of

Who was the chief commander in the
Ephraim when they were in tlie wilderness

(Numb.

i.

Ver. 28.]

10).

Ver. 27.] For whose sake his pedigree seems to be
thus largely deduced.
Ver. 28. Their possessions and habitations were
Belh-et} See Josh. xvi. 1, &c.
ViUo Gaza and the towns thereof:} Or rather.Ad-

I.

CHRONICLES.

towns thereof; Shechem also and the towns there34 And the sons of Shamer Ahi, and Rohgah,
of unto Gaza and the towns thereof;
Jehubbah, and Aram.
29 And by tlie borders of the children of Ma35 And the sons of his brother Heleni Zonasseh, Beth-shean and her towns, Taanach and phah, and Imna, and Shelesh, and Amal.
her towns, Megiddo and her towns. Dor and her
36 The sons of Zophah Suah, and Harnepher,
towns.
In these dwelt the children of Joseph the and Shual, and Beri, and Imrah,
son of Israel.
37 Bezer, and Hod, and Shamma, and Shil30 % The sons of Asher; Imnah, and Isuah, shah, and Ithran, and Beera.
and Ishuai, and Beriah, and Serah their sis38 And the sons of Jether; Jephunneh, and
ter.
Pispah, and Ara.
31 And the sons of Beriah; Heber, and Mal39 And the sons of UUa; Arah, and Haniel,
chiel, who is the father of Birzavith.
and Rezia.
32 And Heber begat Japhlet, and Shomer, and
40 All these were the children of Asher, heads of
Hotham, and Shua their sister.
their father's house, choice and mighty men of va33 And the sons of Japhlet Pasach, and Bim- lour, chief of the princes. And the number throughhal, and Ashvath.
These are the children of out the genealogy of them that were apt to the war
Japhlet.
and to battle was twenty and six thousand men.
;

;

;

;

azea, a place so called: for their border did not ex- of Zophah: the rest had no sons, or their genealogy
tend so far as Gaza in the land of the Philistines.
was lost.
Ver. 29.] That is, the children of Manasseh (see
Ver. 39.] W'e do not read whose son Ulla was; but
Josh. xvi. 11).
it is probable of Jether; whereof there are many exVer. 30.] See the same account of them in Gen. amples in the foregoing chapters.
xlvi. 17.
Ver. 40. All these were the children of Asher,"]
Ver. 31.] The first two of these were born before Of these only he gives an account, and takes no nothey went into Egypt, as appears from Gen. xlri. tice of inferior families: though they are included, I
18.
suppose, in the following number.
Ver. 34.] The father of these was the second broThe number that were apt to the war and to battle
ther of Japhlet, called Shomer, ver. 32.
was twenty and six thousand men.} Though they lived
Ver. 35. The sons of his brother'} That is, of Ho- in a rich and delicious country, abounding with wine
tham, who was next brother to Shamer.
and oil, and other good things, in the best part of
Ver. 38.] This Jether is the same that is called in Galilee; yet they did not give themselves up to sloth
the verse foregoing Ithran; the youngest son but one and laziness, but were a warlike and valiant people.

—

CHAPTER
1

The sons and chief men of Benjamin.

VIII.

33 The stock of Saul and Jonathan.

Now

1
Benjamin begat Bela his firstborn, Ash- the heads of the fathers of the inhabitants of Geba,.
bel the second, and Aharah the third,
and they removed them to Manahath
2 Nohah the fourth, and Kapha the fifth.
7 And Naaman, and Ahiah, and Gera, he re3 And the sons of Bela were, Addar, and Gera, moved them, and begat Uzza, and Ahihud.
8 And Shaharaim begat children in the counand Abihud,
try of Moab, after he had sent them away; Hu4 And Abishua, and Naaman, and Ahoah,
5 Aiid Gera, and Shephuphan, and Hu- shim and Baara tcere his wives.

Tam.
6

And

these are the sons of

Ehud

:

9 And he begat of Hodesh his wife, Jobab, and
these are Zibia, and Mesha, and Malcham,

Who

CHAP. vm.
Ver. 1 Now Benjamin begat Bela} He goes over
the genealogy of this tribe again (which he had begun
before in the foregoing chapter, ver. 6) and gives a
larger account of it, because it was entirely joined to
the tribe of Judah; and likewise, that he might make
way for the following history, and touch upon the
generations of Saul and show how this tribe was increased again, after that great calamity which befel
them in the time of the judges.
Ashbel the second, and Aharah the third,} His
firstborn, Bela, is expressly so called by Moses, Gen.
xlvi. 21, but all the rest are called by very different
names. Therefore, either these were his grand-children (who are frequently called sons), or they had
two names, which I showed before was not unusual
.

;

(see ch.

iii.

1).

Ver. 5. Gera,} It is likely this was
forenaraed, and so grandson to Bela,

is not
Ver. 6. These are the sons of Ehud:}
named before ; unless he be the third son of Bela,
called Abihud, ver. 3.
And some think the three
persons last named to have been his sons.
Geba,} Where their first settlement was.

They removed them to Manahath:} Tliat is, Gera
removed them, as it follows, ver. 7, to a place mentioned before in the second chapter of this book, ver.
52, 54, Geba being too narrow for them, when they
were multiplied: or, this other place being a more
commodious habitation.
Ver. 7. Begat Uzza and Ahihud.} After his re-

moval.
Ver. 8.] After the removal before mentioned, this
person took two wives of the country of Moab ; whose
names are here set down. To show (say some of the
Jews) that though a Moabile was excluded from the
congregation of the Lord, yet a Moabitess was not;
the son of the as appears by the example of Ruth.
Ver. 9. He begat of Hodesh his wife,} The Jewp

CHAPTER
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23
Shachia, and Mirma. These
24
were his sons, heads of the fathers.
And of Ilushini he begat Abitub, and El- jah,
1
10

And Jeuz, and

paal.

12

sons of Elpaal; Eber, and Misham,

The

and Sliamed, who
towns tliereof
13 Boriah

also,

built

Ono, and Lod, with the

who were

heads of

who

14 AndAhio, Shashak, and Jeremoth,
15 And Zebadiah, and Arad, and Ader,
16 And IMichael, and Ispah, and Joha, the sons
of Beriah
17 And Zebadiah, and MeshuUam, and Hezeki,
and Heber,
18 Ishmerai also, and JezHah, and Jobab, the
sons of Elpaal
19 And Jakim, and Zichri, and Zabdi,
20 And Elienai, and Zilthai, and Eliel,
21 And Adaiah, and Beraiah, and Shimrath,
the sons of Shiinhi
22 And Ishpan, and Heber, and Eliel,
is the same with Baara: who was called
Hodesh, that is new, because he renewed the example of marrying a INIoabitish woman which was first
But this is an odd fancy of theirs,
practised in Ruth.

think she

:

misplace the time of Ruth.

Ver. 10.
families.

Heads of

the fathers.] Chief

men

in their

Ver. 11.] On this verse the Jews ground what they
say of Hodesh, that she was the same with Baara,
mentioned ver. 8, with Hushira as his other wife.
Ver. 12. Ono, and Lod,] These two, Ono and Lod,
are joined together in other places, being neighbouring
cities (see Ezra ii. 33; Neh. vi. 37; xi. 33).
They
were but three miles distant one from the other, as
Dr. Lightfoot computes in his Chorographical Decats
before St. Mark, ch. 9. sect. ult. where he shows the
Talmudists say, that Ono was a walled city from the
days of Joshua; but in the war against Gibeah it was
burnt with fire, as other cities were; and rebuilt by
this Elpaal: who also re-edified Lod, which is the
same with Lydda in the New Testament, as the same
Dr. Lightfoot observes in his Chorographical Century
Where he observes, the author
before St. Matthew.
of the maps of the land of Canaan hath placed Lydda
not far from Jordan, and Lod near the Mediterranean:
whereas they are one and the same place, as he shows
And in the other place, mentioned before,
at large.
he shows that it was also called Laodicea for sometimes they speak of the martyrs in Lod, and in other
places call them the martyrs in Laodicea.
Ver. 13. Of the inhabitants of Aijalon,] That is,
of the fields that lay about Aijalon for the town itself
belonged to the tribe of Dan (.losh. xix. 42).
IVAo drove away the inhabitants of Gath:] In revenge (as Pellicanus thinks) of the slaughter they
made long ago of their brethren the Ephraimites (ch.
vii. 21): or, finding the men of Gath had possessed
themselves of this place, they drove them out after
their return from the captivity of Babylon.
But we
read of no war after their return till the time of the
Maccabees and, therefore, this belongs (as a most
judicious friend of mine. Dr. Alix, observes) to what
was done in more ancient times, viz. after the division
of the country by Joshua.
Ver. 16.] Mentioned before, ver. 13.
Ver. 18.1 Of whom we had an account before (ver.
:

:

:

11, 12).

25 And Iphcdciah, and Penuel, the sons ol
Shashak
26 And Shanishcrai, and Shehariah, and Allialiah,

and Shema,

the fathers of the inhabitants of Aijalon,
drove away the inhabitants of Gatli.

who

And Abdon, and Zichri, and Ilanan,
And Ilananiah, and Elani, and Antothi-

27 And Jarcsiah, and Eliah, and

Zichri, the

sons of Jeroham.

28 These were heads of the fathers, by their
These dwelt in Jerusagenerations, chief men.
lem.

29 And at Gibeon dwelt the father of Gibeon;
whose wife's name was Maachali
30 And his firstborn .son Abdon, and Zur, and
Kish, and Baal, and Nadab,
31 And Gcdor, and Ahio, and Zacher.
32 And IMikloth begat Shimeah. And these
also dwelt with their brethren in Jerusalem, over
against them.
33 If And Ner begat Kish, and Kish begat Saul,
and Saul begat Jonathan, and Malchishua, and
Abinadab, and Esh-baal.
Ver. 21. Shimhi;] It is likely that this Shimhi is
same with him who is called Sheraa, ver. 13.
Ver. 25. Shashak;] This Shashak was an eminent

the

person, mentioned ver. 14.
Ver. 2G. Here is another instance of the

same name

being common with men and women.
Ver. 27. Jeroham.] He is the same with Jeremoth,
mentioned ver. 14 next to Shashak.
Ver. 28.] It is probable that all these mentioned
from ver. 14, dwelt at Jerusalem (one part of which
belonged to the tribe of Benjamin), as they that are
forenamed did at Aijalon.
Ver. 29.] Perhaps Gibeon built this city, and gave
But his proper
his name to it, as Kimchi conjectures.

name was

Jehiel (as

we

read, ch. ix. 35,

where

this

genealogy is repeated); and he is called "the father
of Gibeon," because he was the chief ruler or governor
of the Benjamites, who inhabited that place.
Ver. 30. Between Baal and Nadab, there is mention
of another son called Ner, ch. ix. 36.
Ver. 31. Zacher.]
is called Zachariah, inch,
ix. 37, where another son is added, called Mikloth,
whose posterity here follows.
Ver. 32. Shimeah.]
is called Shimeam, ch.

Who

Who

These also dwelt with their brethren in Jerusalem, over against them.] These families likewise
were settled'at Jerusalem, as well as the forenamed
and dwelt in a part of the city directly over against
the other.

Ver. 33. Ner begat Kish, and Kish begat Saul,] I
observed before, ver. 30, that Ner was one of the sons
of Gibeon (or Jehiel), who did not beget (in the common signification of the word) Kish; but educated
him, and bred him up. For Kish was the son of
Abiel: but different from him mentioned 1 Sam. xiv.
The Targum here saith,
51, who was his brother.
that Ner and Abiel'were the same men, who had two
names Abiel was his proper name, but he was called
Ner (which signifies a light), because he was illustrious upon some accounts which the Jews mention.
See upon 1 Sam. ix. 1, where there is a large account
of the ancestors of Abiel, none of which are here
mentioned. Upon which Conradus Pellicanus makes
:

this reflection: "That hence we may learn, it is an
unnecessary labour scrupulously to inquire after these
things, from which we can reap no fruit, and of which

I.
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34 And the son of Jonathan was Merib-baal
and Merib-baal begat Micah.
35 And the sons of Micah were, Pithon, and
Melech, and Tarea, and Ahaz.
36 And Ahaz begat Jehoadah; and Jehoadah
begat Alemeth, and Azmaveth, and Zimri and
Zimri begat Moza.
37 And Moza begat Binea: Eapha was his
son, Eleasah his son, Azel his son:
38 And Azel had six sons, whose names arc
;

these,
ariah,

Azrikam, Bocheni, and Ishmael, and She*
and Obadiah, and Hanan. All these were

the sons of Azel.

39 And the sons of Eshek his brother were,
Ulam his firstborn, Jehush the second, and Eliphelet the third.
40 And the sons of Ulam were mighty men of
valour, archers, and had many sons, and sons'
All these are of the
sons, an hundred and fifty.
sons of Benjamin.

We

we may

read nothing of Eshek before, unless,
Ver. 39.]
he be the same with Eleasah, ver. 37.
Thus the family of Saul, though he was rejected by
God from being king of Israel, was blessed with a
numerous progeny, which sprung from his greatgrandchild Micah, vphose posterity is here largely recorded in honour of Jonathan.
Ver. 40. Archers,'] In the Hebrew the word for
archers is, those that tread the bow, because their
steel bows (which were much in use among them)
were so strong, that they could not bend them with
their arms; but sat down, and pressing them with
their feet, pulled the arrow with both hands, that it
2 Sam. ii. 8).
Ver. 34. Merib-baal;] This son of Jonathan is might fly with greater force.
All these are of the sojis of Benjamin.] Who, it
called commonly Mephibosheth (see in the forenamed
appears by Judg. xx. were a very valiant tribe and
place).
Ver. .SS.] The third of these is called Tahrea, ch. this family, in particular, were noted tobe very great,,
both in number and valour.
ix. 41.

be ignorant without danger. Especially in
the matter of these genealogies; the reason of which
is long ago expired, together with the tribes to which
they belong. As for the certainty of our belief, which
depends upon the authority of the holy scriptures,
that stands firm and constant, though some things by
the length of time be so obscure, that they are not
now exactly understood, especially in the difference
we find in the proper names of persons and places,
which without any prejudice to the faith may be neglected."
Thus he.
Esh-baal-l Who is called also Ish-bosheth (see

:
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and Judah's genealogies. 2 The Israelites, 10 the priests, 14 and the Le27 The charge of certain Levites. 35 The stock
viles, with Nelhinims, which dwelt in Jerusalem.
of Saul and Jonathan.

The original of

Israel's

their possessions in their cities tvere, the Israel1 So all Israel were reckoned by genealogies
and, behold, they were written in the book of the ites, the priests, Levites, and the Nethinims.
3 And in Jerusalem dwelt of the children of
kings of Israel and Judah, who were cai-ried away
Judah, and of the children of Benjamin, and of
to Babylon for their transgression.
the first inhabitants that divelt in the children of Ephraim, and Manasseli
2 ^

Now

Ihinims.] The first inhabitants that came and settled
in their country, out of which they had been carried
captive, he comprehends under four sorts of persons,
The
Israelites, priests, Levites, and Nethinims.
first of these seems to comprehend not only all those
of the ten tribes, who were carried captive with Juwho
were
carried
dah and Benjamin, but those also
into Assyria and Media by Tiglath-pileser and Shalmanaser. For the edict of Cyrus extended to them,
as well as to Judah and Benjamin; and, as the prophets had foretold (see Jer. v. 3, 4, 10, and xxi.),
this matter.
some of them did return, tliough too many (as the
Who were carried away to Babylon] These last Jews also did) continued where they were settled in
mentioned, of the tribe of Judah, were carried thither; their captivity. But that the word Israelites is here
ds the Israelites had been before into remote countries, a distinct name from the Jews, is apparent from what
upon the same account of their idolatry. In which follows, ver. 3. The last of these, viz. the Nethicaptivity there was, no doubt, a great confusion made nims, are generally thought by the Jewish interpreters
in their families: but Ezra,by the help of the prophets to be the same with the Gibeonites, who performed
Haggai and Malachi (as the Jews think), undertook the lower offices in the temple, being hewers of wood
But Ezra
to set them right, by giving an account of what he and drawers of water (see Josh. ix. 27).
found remaining in his time. Though there is a great hath given us a better account of them, ch. viii. 20,
difference of names in Neh. xi. from those who are where he informs us they were given by David to
Inere mentioned
Malachi, also, and Ezra did not live minister to the Levites (which is the original of their
n the same time.
name), as the Levites were given by God to help the
Ver. 2. Now the first inhabitants— were,] He priests. And therefore in all places they are menspeaks of those that came back to their own country tioned with holy persons.
with Zerubbabel.
Ver. 3.] This shows that some of the ten tribes reThe Israelites, the priests, Levites, and the Ne- turned with those of Judah and Benjamin. For the

CHAP.
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Ver. 1. So all Israel were reckoned by genealogies;] As much as to say. Thus I have summarily
reckoned up the genealogies of all the tribes; as I
found them in the public registers.
They were xoritten in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah,] For, let it be noted, they were so
careful to preserve their genealogies, that they were
kept in thj public records, not only of the Jews, but
of the Israelites: whose kings were not negligent in

:

CHAPTER
4 Uthai the son of Ammihiid, the son of Omri,
the son of Imri, the son of Bani, of the children
of Pharez the son of Jiulah.
Asaiah the firstborn,
5 And of the Shilonites
and his sons.
6 And of the sons of Zerah; Jeuel, and their
;

brethren, six hiuulred and ninety.
7 And of the sons of Benjamin; Salhi the son
of IMoshulUun, the son of Hodaviah,ahe son of
Hasenuali,
8 And Ibneiah the son of Jeroliam, and Elah
tlie son of Uzzi, the son of Michri, and Meshul1am the son of Shephathiah, the son of Reuel,
the son of Ibnijah;
9 And their brethren, according to their geneAll
rations, nine hundred and fifty and six.
these men tcere chief of the fathers in the house
of their fathers.
10 II And of the priests; Jedaiah, and Jelioiarib, and Jachin,
1
And Azariah the son of Hilkiah, the son of
Meshullam, the son of Zadok, the son of Me-

proclamation of Cyrus excepted none, but gave all
the people of that nation liberty to return to their own
country.
And Josephus says expressly, that the
edict of Cyrus was sent by Zerubbabel to those of
Assyria and Media. Many, indeed, neglected that
favour (as I said before), and continued where they
were settled; but those that did return were united
to the Jews without distinction.
Insomuch, that at
Jerusalem, which belonged to the tribes of Judah and

Benjamin, some of Ephraim and Manasseh were permitted to make their abode. For several of those
being left in the land of Samaria, when the ten
were carried away, and joined with Judah (3
Chron. xxxi. 1, xxxii. l,xxxiv. i), &c.), and were carried with them to Babylon, and returned with them.
Ver. 4.] Now he sets down their names; and first
those of the tribe of Judah, in this and the two following verses. But their names are so different from
those in Neb. xi. that it is an argument they speak of
tribes,

tribes

who lived in different times.
Ver. 5. Shilonites:}
are called Shelanites in
xxvi. 20.
Asaiah the firslborrir and his sons-l The eldest of
that family, and those descended from him.
Ver. 6. Jeuel, and their brethren,'] By brethren
are meant near relations, as ver. 9, 13, 21.
Six hundred and ninety.] This was the whole
number of the children of Judah, who dwelt in Jerusalem, after they came out of their captivity.
Ver. 7. Meshullam,'] This Meshullam is said to be
descended from quite different ancestors, than are
mentioned Neb. xi. 7. And therefore this is a quite
different person from the other, though of the same
name. Though some think that one of these authors
gives an account of his remote ancestors, and the other
of his more immediate: which is not probable.
Ver. 9. And their brethren,] By brethren, as I
said before, are meant their near kindred.
All these men] That is, the seven mentioned above,
quite different persons,

Who

Numb.

(ver. 4, 8).
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raioth, the

son of Ahitub, the ruler of the house of

God;
12 And Adaiah the son of Jeroham, the son of
Pashur, the son of Malchijah, and Maasiai the
son of Adiel, tlie son of Jahzerah, the son of Meshullam, the son of Meshillemith, the son of Im-

mer;
13

And

heads of the house of
thousand and seven hundred and

their brethren,

their fathers, a

threescore; very able men for the work of the
service of the house of God.
14 And of the Levites; Shemaiah the son of

Hasshub, the son of Azrikani, the son of Hashabiah, of the sons of Merari

15 And Bakbakkar, Heresh, and Galal, and
Mattaniah the son of Micah, the son of Zichri,
the son of

Asaph

1
And Obadiah the son of Shemaiah, the son
of Galal, the son of Jeduthun, and Berechiah the
son of Asa, the son of Elkanah, that dwelt in the
villages of the Nctophathites.
17 And the porters ivere, Shallum, and Akkub,

that

first

tivity,

settled in their possessions after the cap-

mentioned

ver. 2.

Ver. II. Azariah the son of Hilkiah,] Not he in
the days of Josiah (2 Kings xxii. 8), but another of
the same name; whose son Seraiah lived in the time
of Nehemiah, xi. 11.
Ahitub, the ruler of the house of God;] This last
person is thought by Pellicanus to have been the
high-priest; but both Ezra and Haggai tell us Jeshua
(or Joshua) was high-priest (Ezra iii. 2; Hag. i. 1).
This therefore was not the ruler, but a ruler in God's
house (as the words should be translated); not the
principal ruler, but one in great authority under him
perhaps he that was called the sagan (who was
vicar to the high-priest; and performed his office
when he was sick, or otherwise hindered), or he was
the head of one of the courses of the priests that
Here it
attended in their turns, at the house of God.
is to be noted, that by "the house of God" in this
place, we are taught by ver. 23, to understand " the
before
the
first
as,
For
house of the tabernacle."
temple was built, there was a tabernacle for divine
service; so, after the second was founded, they
erected a tabernacle, till this temple could be finished:
without which they could not have performed the several parts of the worship of God, which were annexed to the several parts of the holy places, according to the law.
Ver. 12.] There were three between that Jeroham

and Pashur mentioned in Nehemiah: and therefore
he was either his great-grandson, or they were difterent persons, though of the same name.
Ver. 13.] In the Hebrew they are called "mighty
For the service of the house of God
of valour."
required not only great strength of body, but great
courage and resolution of mind; especially at that
time when they were newly come out of captivity.
There was a famous instance of this courage before
the captivity, in Azariah who resisted the king himself, when he %vould have profaned the holv place (3

men

:

chief of the fathers] They are called chief Chron. xxvi. 17, 18, &c.).i
fathers because they were principal governors in their
Ver. 14.] These are the third sort of persons, menfamilies.
Nehemiah mentions no more than nine tioned ver. 2.
hundred twenty and eight, who came with these;
Ver. 15.] This last was descended, it is likely,
therefore gives an account of different persons; or from that Asaph who lived in David's time (2 Chron.
some before his time were dead, or removed to some XX. 14).
other place. The first is most likely.
Ver. 16.] He speaks of Elkanah, not of Berechiah;
Ver. 10.] These are the second sort of inhabitants for he dwelt at Jerusalem. But there was not room

Were

Vol. II.— 62
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and Talmon, and Ahiman, and
Shallum was the chief;
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21 And Zechariah the son of Meshelemiah was
porter of the door of the tabernacle of the con18 Who hitherto tvailed in the king's gate gregation.
eastward they were porters in the companies of
23 AU these which were chosen to be porters
the children of Levi.
in the gates were two hundred and twelve.
These
19 And Shallum the son of Kore, the son of were reckoned by their genealogy in their villages,
Ebiasaph, the son of Korah, and his brethren, whom David and Samuel the seer did ordain in
of the house of his father, the Korahites, were their set office.
over the work of the service, keepers of the gates
23 So they and their children had the oversight
of the tabernacle and their fathers, being over of the gates of the house of the Lord, namely,
the host of the Lord, were keepers of the entry. the house of the tabernacle, by wards.
20 And Phinehas the son of Eleazar was the
24 In four quarters were the porters, toward
ruler over them in time past, and the Lord loas the east, west, north, and south.
witii him.
25 And their brethren, which were in their viltheir brethren:

:

:

for them all there; therefore Elkanah, and those that
belonged to him.dwelt in these villages, till their own
cities were rebuilt.
They were in tlie tribe of Judah
(ch. ii. 54), and waited at Jerusalem in their courses,
though they did not dwell there.
Ver. 17. Theporlers] Or rather the ^!(ar(?s, as the
Hebrew word signifies, and not porters.
Were, Shallum, &c.] The next verse tells us, at
what places these guards exercised their office.
Ver. 18. Who hitherto wailed in the king's gate
eastward:] That is, where the king's gate formerly
was; which shows that the tabernacle they had
erected was not on mount Moriah, but in Zion, since
their return from captivity.
They were porters'] That is, the four persons above
mentioned.
In the companies of— Levi.] That were at the four
sides of the tabernacle, Jerusalem being without walls.
Ver. 19. Ajid Shallum] Mentioned ver. 17.
Of the house of his father,] That is, the rest of

that family.

Keepers of the gates of the tabernacle:] Their
service was to be keepers of the porches of the tabernacle.
From which it appears again, that the Jews
(as 1 said before) did pilch a tabernacle upon mount
Zion,

till

they had

rebuilt

the temple on

mount

Moriah.

Being over the host of the Lord,] Here the principal person among them attended, taking care of the
tabernacle and all its appurtenances, which some
think is meant by the "host of the Lord."
Were keepers of the entry.] More especially they
took care of the court, that none should enter into it
but such as the law allowed.
Ver. 20. Phinehas the son of Eleazar was the ruler
over them in time past,] So we rightly translate the
last word lepanim ; which as R. David Gauz observes
in his Tzemoth David (ad a. m. 2892), doth not signify
that Phinehas was now living, but he was ruler of
them " in time past " when he was living. And thus
that Hebrew word is rendered, Ruth iv. 7; Ps. cii. 26.
But that he should be ruler over this sort of officers
seems unlikely, being the son of the high-priest, and
after Eleazar high-priest himself; which raised him
far above such a low employment.
Besides, it is evident he is here speaking of the Levites, not of the
priests, and therefore it is probable this Phinehas was
only a Levite, called, as his father was, by the ancient
name of a high-priest (see Selden, De Success, in
Pontificatum, lib. i. cap. 2. fol. 117, 119).

The Lord was with him.] In the Targum, " the
of the Lord was his helper."
From which

Word

Beckius frames this argument against the present
Jews. That if he who was with Phinehas was Jehovah the true God, and this Word was with Phinehas, then the

was Jehovah

Word, in the opinion of this paraphrast,
the true God.

Ver. 21.] Here again the tabernacle is mentioned,
I said, the first inhabitants of the country,
from captivity, erected, till the temple could be built.
For they would not be without
the public worship of God, and a place was necessary
for it.
By " the door of the tabernacle," I suppose, is
meant the door which let into the court of the priests:
for the Levites might not go into that court; and
therefore this is not meant of the door of the sanctuary, as some have thought.
Ver. 22. All these which were chosen to be porters
in the gates were two hundred and twelve.] Who
came in their turns to discharge this office.
These were reckoned by their genealogy] See ver.

which, as

after their return

16.

Who7n David and Samuel the seer did ordain] All
things (that is, after their return from captivity), were
put into that order at the house of God, which Samuel
projected, and David, when he was settled in peace,,
put in execution (see ch. xxiii. 5). For there had
been very great confusion, no doubt, in the service of
God, in the days of the judges, as there had been in,
But when Samuel came to govern,
all other things.
he designed to put things in good order: and especially to make the attendance of God's ministers at
For which
his house more regular than it had been.
end he contrived, in all likelihood, that method of the
priests and Levites waiting in their courses; which
(Saul being rejected by God), he imparted unto Dawhom he anointed by God's appointment to be
king over Israel. Who accordingly, in the latter end
vid,

of his reign, disposed their services at the tabernacle.
In their set office.] Or rather (as it is in the mar"in their trust;" for the Hebrew word signifies
fidelHy; importing that their attendance at the house
of God was no longer confused and disorderly (as it
had been formerly, when there were sometimes too
gin)

many, and sometimes too few waiting there; or, they
had no certain work assigned them, or were negligent
for want of overseers), but they every one in their
course obediently went about their proper work, and
faithfully discharged

it.

Ver. 23. So they and their children had the oversight of the gates of the house of the Lord,] This
verse plainly instructs us that they built a tabernacle
for the worship of God (as I noted ver. 10), after their
return from Babylon, till the temple was finished:
and here tlie priests and Levites attended ; as " in
the house of the Lord."
liy wards.] According to the courses that David
appointed; as it is explained, ver. 25.
Ver. 24.] On the four sides of the tabernacle, as I
served on ver. 18.
After the temple was built,
these guards were kept, as Dr. Lightfoot notes, on the
For the wall that
four quarters of the outward wall.
encompassed the courts had no gate on the west (see

Prospect of the Temple, ch.

4, sect. 3).
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lages,

lime

were

witli

to

come

after

seven days from time

to

them.

26 For these
were in their set

Lcviles, the four eliief porters,
otlire,

imd were over

tlie

cham-

bers and treasuries of the house of God.
27 H And they lodged round about the Iiouse of
<3od, because the charge ivas upon tliem, and the

opening tlicreof every morning pertained to them.
28 And certain of them liad the cliarge of the
ministering vessels, tliat they should bring them
in and out by tale.
29 Some of them also were appointed to oversee the vessels, and all the instruments of the
sanctuary, and the fine flour, and the wine, and
the oil, and the frankincense, and the spices.

30 And sotne of the sons of the

priests

made

IX.
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33 And these are the singers, chief of

tlie

fa-

thers of the Levites, loho remaining in the chambers were free: for they were employed in that

work day and night.
34 These chief fathers of the Levites were
throughout their generations
rusalem.

chief
these dwelt at Je-

;

35 H And in Gibeon dwelt the father of Gibeon,
whose wife's name was Maachah:
36 And his firstborn son Abdon, then Zur, and
Kish, and Baal, and Ner, and Nadab,
37 And Gedor, and Ahio, and Zechariah, and
Jehiel,

Mikloth.

38 And Mikloth begat Shimeam.

And

they

also dwelt with their brethren at Jerusalem, over
against their brethren.

39 And Ner begat Kish and Kish begat Saul
and Saul begat Jonathan, and Malchi-shua, and
Abinadab, and Esh-baal.
40 And the son of Jonathan was Merib-baal
the pans.
and Merib-baal begat Micah.
32 And other of their brethren, of the sons of
41 And the sons of Micah ivere, Pithon, and
the Kohathites, ivere over the shewbread, to pre- JMelech, and Tahrea, and Maz.
pare it every sabbath.
42 And Ahaz begat Jarah; and Jarah begat
the ointment of the spices.
31 And Mattithiah, one of the Levites, who
was the livstborn of Shallum the Korahite, had
the set office over the things that were made in

;

—

^
Ver. 25. Their brethren, were to come after seven
Every week a new course came to attend the
service of the house of God, and to relieve their brethren.

free:] Others of the Levites, and principal persons
among them, were appointed to be singers, and attended nothing else: but dwelt in some chambers
about the temple, free from all other employment.
From lime to time with them.'] They came to wait And the reason why they dwelt there was that they
their week under the government of the chief porters
might not be defiled, and so made unfit at any time
who seem to have constantly dwelt at Jerusalem, to for that ministry and that they might be ready at
see the courses disposed according as David had or- hand to attend upon it.
dained.
So it here follows.
For they loere employed in that work day and night.]
Ver. Q6. The four chief porters were in their set In learning and teaching to sing, and to play upon instruments both wind and stringed as appears from ch.
office,] The principal porters were four, one at each
gate (ver. 24), to whom was committed the care of xxvi. This was wholly a new thing, Moses having
the rest of their brethren to see that they did their duty. ordained nothing concerning singing and music in the
And were over the chambers and treasuries] This house of God, and seems (as it is objected in the book
I shall explain upon ch. xxvi. 20, where it is more of Cosri) to be contrary to what he commanded, Deut.
distinctly mentioned.
xii. 32, " Thou shalt not add unto it (that is, to the
Ver. 27. They lodged round about the house of law), nor take from it:" but they answer very well,
God,] Round about the outward wall before men- that tbis command concerned the people only, who
tioned, ver. 24.
For, as the sam.e learned man ob- were forbidden out of their own heads, as we speak, to
serves, neither priests nor Levites had any lodgings innovate any thing, and frame laws to themselves out
in the gates of the courts; nor did the Levites open of their own reasonings.
But it did not oblige prothose doors, but the priests.
phets and divine men, such as Moses was and thereVer. 28.] For the use of the priests when they mi- fore David had authority from God (who bad not bound
who returned, when they had done their up himself to add nothing) to do what he did ; as Solonistered
work, the same number to the Levites, which they mon afterward had to set up another altar in the midst
had received from them. This was another duty of of the court, upon a special occasion (2 Chron. vii.
the Levites.
7 9), and Nehemiah to require but a third part of a
Ver. 29.] See upon ch. xxvi. 20.
shekel of the people, ch. x. 32 (thus Sephcr Cosri,
Ver. 30.] Or rather, " but some of the sons of the par. iii. sect. U, 12).
priests," &c.' For though the Levites had the custody
Ver. 34. These chief fathers of the Levites were
the
spices
of
which
the
ointment
was
made,
yet
of
cliief throughout their generations;] These were
none but the j'riests could compound them and make principal persons, among v.hose families had always
the ointment.
been eminent men, who were chosen for this service.
Ver. 31.] To prepare fine flour and oil for the minThese dwelt at Jerusalem.] They were settled
cha, or meat-offering that was offered every morning there, for the greater convenience of attending the
and evening, as we read Lev. ii. 5, 6. The LXX. morning and evening service at the temple, without
(who herein follow the Talmudists) will have this pe- much trouble. But these words seem to comprehend
culiarly refer to the mincha offered by the high-priest a great deal more; viz. that not only these chief of the
for himself and his family: which was the tenth part
Levites, but all those whom he hath mentioned from
of an ephah; half in the morning, and half in the ver. 3, unto this verse, lived at Jerusalem, and came
evening (Lev. vi. 20, &c.).
back with Zerubbabel.
Ver. 32.] When it was set new upon the table in
Ver. 35.] From hence to the end of the chapter the
the holy place, and the old taken away (see upon same genealogy is set down again, which we had in
Exod. XXV. 30).
the foregoing chapter (ver. 29, 30, &c.), and in the
Ver. 33. These are the singers, chief of the fathers same words and therefore I shall not here transcribe
of the Levites, who remaining in the chambers were them. Of this I can give no account, but that this
Jays']

:

:

:

:

—

:
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Alemeth, and Azmaveth, and Zimri
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and

Ziniri

hegat Moza;

44 And Azel had

six sons,

whose names are

Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheaand Obadiah, and Hanan: these were the

these,

43 And Moza begat Binea and Rephaiah
son, Eleasah his son, Azel his son.
;

his

narrative of the descent and family of Saul is repeated,
the better to join the following history to it, concerning the death of that king. But if we could give
no account of it, Conradus Pellicanus thinks it is not
irreligious to acknowledge that in these Jewish genealogies, which are very long and useless to us.

riah,

sons of Azel.
errors may have crept in by the negligence of
transcribers.
Who, in copying of them might not
attend sometimes, but be drowsy, as we are apt to be,
when we are about any tedious work and not veryprofitable, in which, if there be any error, the church
suffers no damage by it.
But there is no need of this.

some

CHAPTER
1 Saul's overthrow and death.
towards Saul and his sons.

X.

8 The Philistines triumph over Saul. 11 The kindness of Jabesh-gilead
13 Saul's sin, for which the kingdom was translated from him to David.

Now

and the

men

and his sons were dead, then they forsook their
cities, and fled: and the Philistines came and

listines,

and

dwelt in them.

the Philistines fought against Israel;
of Israel fled from before the Phifell down slain in mount Gilboa.
2 And the Philistines followed hard after Saul,
and after his sons ; and the Philistines slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchi-shua, the sons of
1

Saul.

3 And the battle went sore against Saul, and
the archers hit him, and he was wounded of the
archers.
4 Then said Saul to his armour-bearer. Draw
thy sword, and thrust me through therewith ; lest

come and abuse me. But
armour-bearer would not; for he was sore afraid.
So Saul took a sword, and fell upon it.
5 And when his armour-bearer saw that Saul
was dead, he fell likewise on the sword, and
these uncircumcised

-his

died.

6 So Saul died, and his three sons, and

all his

8 H And it came to pass on the morrow, when
came to strip the slain, that they
found Saul and his sons fallen in mount Gilboa.
9 And when they had stripped him, they took
his head, and his armour, and sent into the land
of the Philistines round about, to carry tidings
unto their idols, and to the people.
10 And they put his armour in the house of
their gods, and fastened his head in the temple
of Dagon.
11 1[ And when all Jabesh-gilead heard all that
the Philistines had done to Saul,
12 They arose, all the valiant men, and took
away the body of Saul, and the bodies of his sons,
and brought them to Jabesh, and buried their
bones under the oak in Jabesh, and fasted seven
the Philistines

days.
of Israel that were
13 f So Saul died for his ti-ansgression which
in the valley saw that they fled, and that Saul he committed against the Lord, even against the

Iiouse died together.

7 And when

all tire

men

And fastened his head in the temple of Dagon.]
CHAP. X.
These two, Dagon and Ashtarotli, were the principal
Ver. 1.] This verse, and those that follow to ver. gods of the country of the Philistines ; unto whom
And the
13, have been explained upon 1 Sam. xxxi. where the they sent these trophies of their victory.
same history is related ; in the same words, and with place forenamed informs us where they fastened his
very little difference. And it is repeated here, to body, after they had separated his head from it, and
make way for the history of David (which is mainly stripped off the skin and the hair; for the Hebrew
intended in the rest of this book), who by Saul's death word signifies a skull.
Ver. 11.] By Jabesh-gilead, is meant the people of
was advanced to the crown.
the territory round about it.
Ver. C] That, is, all that were present with him the city, and of
Ver. 12.] This was a noble instance of their couin the battle: and his family had such a blow by their
rage, and of their love and gratitude to their prince:
itself.
though
recovered
For
Ishnever
it
fall, that
excellent qualities in him, and had
bosheth reigned over a part of the country, yet it was who had some
highly obliged this city in the beginning of his reign:
not in any splendour; such a deadly wound being
observed on the book of Samuel. If we
given to the house of Saul, that it did not long survive as 1 have
may believe Josephus, there was a law among the
him in the kingly authority.
Jews, that they who killed themselves should be deVer. 7. By the valley is meant the towns in the nied bnrial: forthis was all the punishment that could
open country, which were not fortified (see 1 Sam. be inflicted on them after they were dead, for so great
xxxi. 7).
Yet David highly approved this fact of the
a sin.
Ver. 9. They took his head,'] Which they cut off men of Jabesh-gilead, who buried Saul: and therefore
from his body, as we read 1 Sam. xxxi. 9.
the Jews make this exception to the rule, that if they
And sent into the land of the Philistines round killed themselves merely to avoid that reproach which
lived, they might ba
about,'] That public thanksgiving might be given by might bo cast upon them if they
buried and they instance in Samson and Saul. Wli.5
them to their gods for this victory.
Ver. 10. They put his armour in the house of their they fancy repented of his many sins, after Samiitl
him
of his sad fate.
told
and
him,
appeared
to
gods,] In the temple of Ashtaroth, as the same book had
But the two following verses seem to contradict this
tells us (1 Sam. xxxi. 10).
:

CHAPTER XL
of the Lord, which he kept not, and also
one that had a famiUar spito inquire of it;

14 And enquired not of the Lord: therefore
he slew him, and turned the kingdom unto David
the son of Jesse.

(see Grotius, in his book De Jure Belli et Pacis. lib.
ii. cap. 19, sect. 5).
Ver. 13.] His two great transgressions (one against
the express order and command of God by Samuel,
and the other against a known law of Moses) were
his sparing the Amalekites, and his consulting the
witch of Endor; which were plain proofs that he did
not mind God, as it follows in the next verse.
Ver. 14. And enquired not of the Lord:] lie did
not regard him as he ought to have done : for other-

wise he did inquire of him (1 Sam. xxviii, G), but not
with a religious mind.
Turned the kingdom unto David] Kingdoms are
never translated from one family to another, but injustice and impiety go before, as Grotius here notes.
Which the son of Sirach expresses admirably, Ecclus.
X. 8. " Because of unrighteous dealings, injuries, and
riches got by deceit, the kingdom is translated froia
one people to another."

word

for asking counsel of
rit,

CHAPTER XL
1 David by a general consent is made king at Hebron. 4. Heteinneth the castle of Zionfrom the Jebusites by Joab's valour.
10 A catalogue of David's mighty men.
1

Then

all

and thy

Da- took the castle of Zion, which
are thy bone David.

Israel gathered themselves to

vid unto Hebron, saying. Behold,

we

6 And David

flesh.

2 And moreover in time past, e\'en when Saul
king, thou wast he that leddest out and
broughtest in Israel: and the Lord thy God said
unto thee, Thou shah feed my people Israel, and
tliou shah be ruler over my people Israel.
3 Therefore came all the elders of Israel to the
king to Hebron and David made a covenant with
them in Hebron before the Lord; and they
anointed David king o\er Israel, according to the
word of the Lord by Samuel.
4 ^ And David and all Israel went to Jerusalem, which is Jebus; where the Jebusites were,
the inhabitants of the land.
5 And the inhabitants of Jebus said to David,
Thou shah not come hither. Nevertheless David

said.

is

the

city

Jebusites first shall be chief and captain.
Joab the son of Zeruiah went first up, and

was

of

Whosoever smiteth the

So
was

chief.

7 And David dwelt in the castle; therefore
they called it the city of David.
8 And he built the city round about, even from
Millo round about and Joab repaired the rest of

;

;

the city.

9 So David waxed greater and greater for the
Lord of hosts was with him.
10 ^ These also are the chief of the mightymen whom David had, w ho strengthened themselves with him in his kingdom, a?irf with all
Israel, to make him king, according to the word
of the Lord concerning Israel.
:

CHAP. XL

station,

commanding

13, 14;

he was a commander-in-chief of

Judah and

:

Israel

;

of Judah: as may
22,23. Butnow
the forces both of
him very powerful

all the forces

begatheredfrom2Sam.ii.
Ver. 1. Then] That is, after the death of Isb-bosheth for many things passed after the death of Saul
which are here omitted. As, the coming of the Amalekite to David with the news of it; his lamentation
over Saul and Jonathan ; his anointing at Hebron over
the tribe of Judah ; the death of Abner, and then of
]sh-bosheth.
After which this author relates the promotion of David to be king of all the tribes of Israel,
by the full consent of all the people.
By
All Israel]
all Israel is meant the elders of all
their tribes, 2 Sam. v. 1, where this verse is explained.
Ver. 2.] See 2 Sam. v. 2, where there are the very
same words.
Ver. 3. They anointed David] See there, 2 Sam.

iii.

all

which made

perhaps, Abishai being his elder brother, was general of the forces before; and this place gives an
account how Joab came to have the pre-emin'ence, by
this great achievement.
or,

Ver. 7.] Because here he chose to have his constant
residence in order to which he enlarged and adorned
it with many buildings, as it here follows.
Ver. 8. He built the city] See 2 Sam. v. 9.
:

Joab repaired the rest of the city.] He repaired,
perhaps, the fortifications, which had been, in the
time of the siege, much shattered. And, as Conradus
Pellicanus thinks, built some houses, for the quartering of his soldiers.

According to the word of the Lord by Samuel.]
Ver. 9.] The word of the Lord was his help, as the
These words are added unto those in the book of Targum expresses it (see 2 Sam. v.
10).
Samuel to show how the people came to know that
Ver. 10. These also are the chief of the mighty
God told David (as they say in the foregoing verse) men whom David had,]. Having touched upon
David's
he should govern Israel. Samuel declared it to him, promotion to the throne, and his
settlement in Zion,
and published it, no doubt, among the people.
he next thought fit to relate who those valiant men
Ver.

4. Jebics;]

See concerning
=

six. 10.

this place.
Judo-.
1s

were that assisted him

!

helped

Where

the Jebusites were,] See 2 Sam. v. G.
Ver. 5.] Tlie insolent language of the Jebusites is
recorded more largely in 2 Sam. v. 6, where see what
I have noted.

tn.

6.] It is evident

Joab was before this in a great

in his advancement,
him in his authority. They
likelihood, as had accompanied

to establish

such, in

all

during his persecution,

and
were

him
when they gave David many

proofs of their valour and affection, as they also did
afterward.
|

And with

all Israel, to

make him
2

T

king,]

A

great
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19 And said, My God forbid it me, that I should
this is the number of the might)- men
whom David had; Jashobeam, an Hachmonite, do this thing: shall I drink the blood of these men
the chief of the captains he lifted up his spear that have put their lives in jeopardy ? for with the
jeopardy of their lives they brought it. Thereagainst three hundred slain by him at one time.
12 And after him was Eleazar the son of fore he would not drink it. These things did
Dodo, the Ahohite, who was one of the three these three mightiest.
20 U And Abishai the brother of Joab, he was
mighties.
13 He was with David at Pas-dammim, and chief of the three for lifting up his spear against
there the Philistines were gathered together to three hundred, he slew them, and had a name
battle, where was a parcel of ground full of bar- among the three.
21 Of the three, he was more honourable than
ley and the people fled from before the Philisthe two
for he was their captain
howbeit he
tines.

And

1

;

:

;

;

And they set themselves in the midst of
that parcel, and delivered it, and slew the Philistines ; and the Lord saved them by a great deli14

verance.

15

If

23 Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son of a
valiant man of Kabzeel, who had done many acts
he slew two lionlike men of ^loab also he went
down and slew a lion in a pit in a snowy day.
23 And he slew an Egyptian, a man of great
stature, five cubits high
and in the Egyptian's
hand was a spear like a weaver's beam and he
went down to him with a staff, and plucked the
spear out of the Egyptian's hand, and slew him
:

Now

three of the thirty captains went
to David, into the cave of Adul-

down

to the

1am

and the host of the Philistines encamped in

;

:

attained not to ihe first three.

rock

the valley of Rephaim.
16 Aiid David was then in the hold, and the
Philistines' garrison was then at Beth-lehem.
17 And David longed, and said, Oh that one
would give me drink of the water of the well of

;

;

with his own spear.
24 These things did Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and had a name among the three mighties.
Beth-lehem, that is at the gate
25 Behold, he was honourable among the
18 And the three brake through the host of
the Philistines, and drew water out of the well thirty, but attained not to the first three : and
of Beth-lehem, that was by the gate, and took David set him over his guard.
26 If Also the valiant men of the armies were,
it, and brought it to David: but David would
not drink of it, but poured it out to the Asahel the brother of Joab, EUianan the son of
Dodo
of Beth-lehem,
Lord,

many

of the Israelites, as is related in the next chapto David before the death of Saul, believing
to be their king.
According to the word of the Lord] That David
should be king over all Israel which word was delivered by Samuel, and known to all the people, as
well as to Saul and Jonathan.
Ver. 11.] I have explained this upon 2 Sam. xxiii.
8, where I observed, how Kimchi reconciles this place
But I
to that, which saith he slew eight hundred.
now think it plainer to say, that he slew three hundred
with his own hand, and thereby routed the enemy, and
ter,

came

he was designed by God

:

put thera to

flight, in
killed in the pursuit.

which five hundred more were
All which might be said to be

slain by him ; because the slaughter he made was the
cause the rest were slain. Or, as Mayerus (upon
Seder 01am) interprets it; After he had slain three
hundred, he was so little tired, that he slew as many

more as made eight hundred.
Ver. 12. Eleazar the son of Dodo, the Ahohite,}
The son of Ahothi, as Kimchi understands it; for this

name of a country, but of a family.
One of the three mighties-l See 2 Sam.'xsiii. 9.
Ver. 13. Pas-dammim.'] The same with Ephes-

s not the

dammim,

I

Sam.

xvii. 1.

Ver. 11.] All this is related, and hath been ex12.
plained in 2 Sam. xxiii. 9
Ver. 15.] See there, ver. 13.
Ver. 16.] See there, ver. 14.
Ver. 17.] See ver. 15. He did not desire any one
should venture to fetch him some of this water, but
:"n a very hot day, said, as we sometimes do. What
would I not give for a draught of those cool and refreshing waters which he remembered he had drunk
of freely in his youth.
Ver. 19.] See all this explained in that place, ver.

—

!

16, 17.

Ver. 20.] See 2 Sam. xxiii. 18. There are but two
here mentioned; the third, Abarbinel thinks, was
Adina the son of Shiza, mentioned ver. 42, who is
said to be a captain of the Reubenites, and thirty

with him.
Ver. 21. Of the three, he was more honourable than
the two;] Perhaps he was the fu-st, and led them on,
in that bold exploit at Beth-lehem.
Howbeit he attaitied not to the first three.'] But
came short of them in their great achievements.
Ver. 22.] See 2 Sam. xxiii. 20.
Ver. 23.] The country of Egj-pt was famous for men
of vast bigness, as we learn from Herodotus, lib. ii.
See Huetius, in his
cap. l.'iO, f43, 153, 175, 17fi.
Qu3estiones Alnetanae, lib. ii. p. 180, where he observes, out of Pliny, that in Ethiopia there was a
people that were eight cubits high (lib. vi. cap. 30,
lib. vii.

cap. 2).

Ver. 24.] See all this explained in the forenamed
bonk, 2 Sam. xxiii. 21, 22.
Ver. 25. He was honourable among the thirty, but
attained not to the first three:'] He sets a mark of
honour upon him as a man of great reputation among
the thirty, though he did not rise up to the pitch of
the first three, nor of Abishai< though it is likely he
excelled the third (see there, ver. 23).
David set him over his gxiard.] The Cherethites
Or, as some take it, he made him
president of his council, as the Hebrew word imports
(so Kimchi), there being a rare conjunction in him

and Pelcthites.

of

wisdom with

valour.

These were chief
army, either colonel's, as we speak,
and they were under the command of
the three foregoing great men, who were over them,
But these great saen
as they were over the soldiers.
were below the first three: who are said, in the tenth
Ver. 26.] See there, ver. 24.

commanders
or captains;

in the
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37 Hczro the Carmelite, Naarai the son of
Ezbai,
38 Joel tlie brother of Natlian, Mibliar tlie son
28 Ira tlie son of Ikkesh the Tekoite, Abiezer
of Haggeri,
the Antothite,
39 Sibbecai the Hiisliatliitc, Ilai the Ahohite,
39 Zelek the Ammonite, Naharai the Bcroth30 Maliarai tlie Nctopliathite, Heled the son of ite, the armour-bearer of Joab the son of Zeraiah,
Baanah the Netophathite,
40 Ira the Ithrite, Gareb the Ithrite,
41 Uriah the Hittite, Zabad the son of Ahlai,
31 Ilhai the son of Ribai of Gibeah, that pertained to the chiUh-en of Benjamin, Benaiah the
43 Adina the son of Shiza the Keubenite, a
captain of the Reubenites, and thirty with him.
Pirathonite,
32 Hurai of llie brooks of Gaash, Abiel the
43 Hanan the son of Maachah, and Joshaphat
llic

Ilarorite,

Ildoz the Pelo-

nitc.

the Mithnite,
Arbathite,
33 Azmaveth tlie Baharumite, Elialiba the
44 Uzziah the Ashterathite, Shama and Jeliiel
the sons of Hothan the Aroerite,
Shaalbonite,
34 The sons of Ilashem the Gizonitc, Jona45 Jediael the son of Sliimri, and Joha his
than the son of Sliage the Hararite,
brother, the Tizite,
35 Ahiam the son of Sacar the Hararite, Eli46 Eliel the Mahavite, and Jeribai, and Jophal the son of Ur,
shaviah, the sons of Elnaam, and Ithmah the

36 Hepher the Mecherathite, Ahijah
lonite,

the

Pe- Moabite,
47 Eliel, and Obed, and Jasiel the Mesobaite.

verse of this chapter, to be mighty men tn David (as
the words are in the Hebrew), because they attended
upon him continually, as the keepers of his body, and
had no other command.
Ver. 27.] See 2 Sam. xxiii. 25.
Ver. 28.] See there, ver. 26. All the rest that
follow are mentioned in that chapter of the second
book of Samuel, with some difference in their names,
as I have there noted. Some others also are added,
being men of great note, though not equal to the
above-named.
Particularly he relates who were
the chief commanders, in the borders of the kingdom
beyond Jordan (ver. 42, &c). This appears by the
names of their country, which was beyond that

There is a little difficulty in the thirty-eighth verse,
where Joel, who is called Igal in 2 Sam. xxiii. 36
(there being nothing more common than such alterations in names), is said to be the brother of Nathan,
which seems not to consist with what is said in the
other place, that he was the son of Nathan.
But the
account of this is easy, for he might be both, if he
was his adopted son, for want of children: the word
son often signifying no more than a nephew, as the
word brother doth one near of kin. As for the rest
of the variations, Conradus Pellicanus resolves, that

we need
scribers,

CH.\PrER
1

The companies

Now

that

came

to

David

came

not trouble ourselves about the errors of tranin such matters

which we may acknowledge,

as these, without an}' prejudice of faith, truth, or good
manners. So he concludes this chapter.

XII.

23 The

at Ziklag.

Shemaah

that

came

to

him

at

Hebron.

and Jeziel, and Pelet,
Ziklaar, while he yet kept himself close because the sons of Azmaveth; and Berachah, and Jehu
of Saul the son of Kish and they were among the Antothite,
the mighty men, helpers of the war.
4 And Ismaiah, the Gibeonite, a might}' man
3 T/iei/ icere armed with bows, and could use among the thirty, and over the thirty and Jerebelli the right hand and the left in hurlina: stones miah, and Jahaziel, and Johanan, and Josabad the
and shooting arrows out of a bow, even of Saul's Gederathite,
brethren of Benjamin.
5 Eluzai, and Jerimoth, and Bealiah, and She-'
3 The chief was Ahiezer, then Joash, the sons mariah, and Shephatiah the Haruphite,
1

these are they that

to

David

to

I

of

the Gibeathite

;

:

;

I

CHAP.

In hurling stones and shooting arrows'] They
were excellent slingers as well as archers.
Even of Saul's brethren] There was some extraordinary cause which moved some of Saul's kindred, as well as of his tribe, to desert him, and go
over to David.
Either the great virtue of David
attracted them, or they abhorred to see an innocent

XII.

Ver. 1.] This author thought fit to do those the
honour of being remembered (which is omitted in the
book of Samuel), who came and joined themselves to
David, when he was in exile: and were afterward
very assistant to him in his wars. They are said to
come to him, while he "kept himself close because
of Saul:" because they, pitying David's condition,
•who was forced to skulk in secret places to secure
himself from Saul's fury, designed to help him, and
it is likely left their habitations, and went to seek
him; though they did not actually join him till he
came to Ziklag.
Ver. 2. And could use both the rigltt hand and the
left'\

Which gave them

made them more

a great advantage in war; and
valuable soldiers (see Judg.xx. 16).

person so violently persecuted;

or,

perhaps,

they

were pious persons, who had a great regard to the
words of Samuel, concerning David's right to the
kingdom.
Ver. 3.] There is mention before of Azmaveth (ch.
3G), as descended from Micah the son of Mephibosheth, the grandson of Saul.
Ver. 4. Ismaiah the Gibeonite,] I suppose there
were thirty Benjamites came over to David at one
viii.

I

I

time, and this

was

their leader.
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one of the least was over an hundred,
and the greatest over a thousand.
15 These are they that went over Jordan in the
first month, when it had overflown all his banks;
ham of Gedor.
8 And of the Gadites tliere separated themselves and they put to flight all Ihem of the valleys, bot/i
unto David into the hold to the wilderness men of toward the east, and toward the west.

6 Elkanah, and Jesiah, and Azareel, and Joezer, and Jashobeam, the Korhites,

7 And

Joelali,

might, and men of war Jit for the battle, that
could handle shield and buoJder, whose faces ivei-e

and were as swift as the
roes upon the mountains
9 Ezer the first, Obadiah the second, Eliab the
like the faces of lions,

third,

10 Mishmannah the fourth, Jeremiah the
1

fiftli,

Attai the sLxth, Eliel the seventh,

12 Johanan the eighth, Elizabad the ninth,
13 Jeremiah the tenth, Machbanai the eleventh.

14 These were of the sons of Gad, captains
Ver. 7. These were the principal persons among
the thirty, mentioned ver. 4 the rest, perhaps, were
not of such note.
Ver. 8. Of the Gadites there separated themselves]
From their countrymen and families, which they left
to follow them.
Unto David into the hold to the wilderness'] There
are several holds, or inaccessible places mentioned,
where David secured himself from Saul's persecution
(see 1 Sam. xxii. 4; xxiii. 14; .xxiv. 22).
But some
think he still speaks of those that came to David at
Ziklag: which may be called a hold, they think, as
the city of David is, ch. xi. 7, because he forti;

fied

;

away

as soon as they

saw them.

But they could not save themselves by flight, being
pursued so swiftly by these men, that they overtook
them and slew them. Bochart observes out of Aristotle, that lions have faces more like men than any
other creature, but very stern and terrible.
Ver. 9.] They are reckoned up thus distinctly, according to the dignity and precedence which they had
in their own country; or according to the order
wherein they came to David.
Ver. 14.] They did not bring a host of men with
them, but they had been commanders of the army in
Or, when David came to the
their own country.
frown, he thought them worthy to be preferred, and
the lowest of them was made a centurion.
Ver. 15. These are they that went over Jordan in
the first month, when it had overflown all his banks;]
is an instance of their fearless valour, that they
ventured over Jordan in the most dangerous season:
and perhaps swam over, when the stream was most
rapid and violent, to help their brethren (see Josh,

This

iii.

15).

And

:

And

1

there

came of

the children of

Benjamin

and Judah to the hold unto David.
17 And David went out to meet them, and answered and said unto them, If 3'e be come peaceably unto me to help me, mine heart shall be
knit unto you: but if j/e be come to betray me to
mine enemies, seeing there is no wrong in mine
hands, the God of our fathers look thereon, and
rebuke it.
18 Then the spirit came upon Amasai, who was
chief of the captains, and he said. Thine are we,
David, and on thy side, thou son of Jesse peace.
:

them.

Where these valleys lay, and what enemies
men encountered, is nowhere recorded.

these
Ver. 16.] Besides those of Saul's kindred before
mentioned, there were others of that tribe, together

with some of Judah, who came to him when he was
in the hold, mentioned ver. 8, which I conjectured
might be Ziklag; but I rather think it was some of
the holds he was in, when he lay in the wilderness.
Ver. 17. David went out to meet them,] They
were so considerable, either for their number, or quality, that David went out (attended, no doubt, with
some of his men) to meet them, before they came to
the hold.

And

it.

That could handle shield and bttckler,'] Under
these are comprehended all weapons of war, which
they could manage skilfully being bred to it, and
wanting no courage to engage any enemy.
Whose faces were like the faces of lions, and
were as swift as the roes tipon the mountains;]
They had a fierceness in their countenances, which
terrified their enemies; who durst not look them in
their face, but ran

of the host

and Zebadiah, the sons of Jero-

they put to flight all them of the valleys,]
When Saul was engaged to attend the motions of the
Philistines, it is likely some people both of the eastern
and western countries which bordered upon Jordan,
laid hold of this opportunity to invade and spoil the
land thereabout; which moved these men to go to
their relief, and God gave them a great victory over

answered] After the first salutation which
made him, he replied in the following words.
If ye be come peaceably unto me to help me, mine
heart shall be knit unto you:] As much as to say, If
you be really friends, you are welcome, and 1 will
make a league with you.
But if ye be come to betray me to mine enemies,
seeing there is no wrong in mine hands, the God of
our fathers look thereon, pnd rebuke it.] He knew
himself to be so innocent, both with respect to Saul
and all other men, whom he had noway injured, that
he doubted not God would protect him, and do him
right against these men, if they came with bad intenWhat should make him suspect there
tions to him.
might possibly be some treachery designed, is not
now to be known. Perhaps some had before this
come with pretences of great kindness to him, whom
he had found to be false; which made him now more
cautious whom he entertained.
Ver. 18. Then the spirit came upon Amasai,] The
Spirit of power, saith the Targum: That is, God
powerfully moved him with anheroioal boldness, and
resolution, in the name of them all, to profess their
fidelity to David, in such pathetical words, as convinced him they were friends. Rasi compares with
But none hath
this those words in .ludg. vi. 34.
discoursed so well upon these words as Maimonides,
who observes, that by the spirit in such places as
power
to
speak or dethis, is not to be understood a
clare any thing; but only to excite those who felt it,
they

to do some excellent thing either for particular perwhole church. With this power Moses
was endued, when he came to man's estate, and was
moved to smite the Egyptian, who injured one of his
Which power did not leave him, but rebrethren.
mained still with him when he fled into Midian (see

sons, or the

Exod. ii. 17). This power exerted itself in David
he was anointed, 1 Sam. xv. 13, xvii. 34 (see
More Nevoch. par. ii. cap. 45).
after
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David to help him, until it was a great host, like
peace be unto thee, and peace be to thine lielpers
Then David received the host of God.
for thy God helpeth thee.
them, and made them captains of the band.
23 1[ And these are the numbers of the bands
19 And tlierc fell some of Manasseh to David, that were ready armed to the war, and came to
vheu lie came witli the Philistines against Saul David to Hebron, to turn the kingdom of Saul
to battle: but they helped them not: for the lords to him, according to the word of the liOUD.
of the Philistines upon advisement sent him away,
24 The children of Judah that bare shield and
saying, He will fall to his master Saul to the jeo- spear were six thousand and eight hundred, ready
pardy of om heads.
armed to the war.
20 As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of
25 Of the children of Simeon, mighty men of
Manasseh, Adnali, and Jozabad, and Jediael, and valour for the war, seven thousand and one hunMichael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, dred.
captains of the thousands that were of Manas26 Of the children of Levi four thousand and
six hundred.
seh.
27 And Jehoiada teas the leader of the Aaron21 And they helped David against the band
of the rovers: for they loere all mighty men of ites, and with him were three thousand and seven
hundred
valour, and were captains in the host.
28 And Zadok, a young man mighty of valour.
22 For at that time day by day there came to
,

1

And he said. Thine are we, David, and on thy side,]
seems to have broken out into this speech with a
sudden violence, being unable to hear with patience
their fidelity questioned.
For the words, and he said,
are not in the Hebrew text; nor those are we: but
Which is a broken speech,
only, thine David, &c.

He

expressing great passion.

Peace, peace be nitto thee, and peace be to thine
helpers;] He mos'i affectionately wishes all happiness
to him, and to all ihat came to his assistance: which
implies a desire they might not prosper, if they did
not now sincerely come to his help.

For thy God helpeth thee.'] God they saw was on
his side, who, by his marvellous deliverances of him,
had shown he had a special affection to him, and care
of him and therefore they believed would bless those
that came to his help.
Then David received them, and made them captains of the band.] Hepreferred them to considerable
commands in his army, when he came to be king: for
it is not likely he would set them above those, who
had served him all the time of his exile; they being
but new comers.
Ver. 19. And there fell some of Manasseh to David, when he came with the Philistines against Saul
to battle: but they helped them not:] It seems they
offered their service to David, when he was going
with the Philistines to help them against Saul, in
the last battle w hich he fought. This shows a strange
zeal for David, and abhorrence of Saul's enmity to
him, that they should then join their forces with him,
when he took part with the Philistines. But neither
they, nor the rest of David's men were admitted to
:

fight in that battle.

He

will fall to his master

our heads.] First

make

Saul

to the

And were captains in the host.] In their own
country they had been commanders of a company of
men; many of which, it is likely, they brought over
to David with them or, they followed after them, aais intimated in the following words.
Ver. 22. For at that time day by day there Came to
David to help him,] After the battle wherein Saul
was slain, so many resorted to him every day, that
his forces grew very considerable.
Until it was a great host, like the host of God.]
A very formidable host. Which he compares to the
host of heaven (the stars or the antrels), because they
were numerous, and many of them illustrious persons.
Ver. 23. And these are the numbers of the bands
:

to the war, and came to Dagreat resort to him at Ziklag,
made greater numbers flock to him, when by God's direction he went to
Hebron: and they brouglit their arms with them, that

that

were ready armed

vid to Hebron,]

mentioned

they might be ready to fight for him.

To turn the kingdom of Saul to him,] They remembered what Samuel had said, and resolved to
anoint him king (2 Sam. ii. 4).
Ver. 24.] In the place before named we rend, " the
men of Judah came" and anointed him king: which
Therefore
signifies the whole tribe consented to it.
these six thousand and eight hundred men were only
the first that came, and perhaps appeared in the name
of the rest.
Ver. 25.] Though David was anointed king only
over the tribe of Judah (one of Saul's posterity reigning over Israel), yet some of other tribes came and
owned David for their king; particularly a gxeat
number of the tribe of Simeon, who were near neigh-

jeopardy of bours

kill them, and then flee to Saul and
peace with him, at the cost of their heads (see

The

in the foregoing verse,

to

Judah.

Ver. 2G.] Those came out of several tribes, into
which they were dispersed; yet all agreed to sKow

1 Sam. xxix. 3, &c.).
their affection to David.
Ver. 20.] These came to him, in that nick of time,
Ver. 27. Jehoiada was the leader of the Aaro7iites,']
•when he went from the Philistines, in his return to He was not the high-priest, for Abiathar held that
Ziklag.
Which fell out very opportunely, for they, place; but he was chief, as Jarchi thinks, of one of
being valiant men, assisted him against that band of the courses of the priests; and now the chief comrobbers, the Amalekites, who had burnt Ziklag, and mander of those of the family of Aaron, who came
carried captive their wives and children.
He had in- to invite David to take the government upon him;
deed only six hundred men with him in that expedi- He was a man of war also, and brought these priests
tion, but these were of the number, who, as it follows,
armed with him: for, it is said, of all that came to
did him great service in recovery of his losses.
David to Hebron (ver. 23), that they were ready
Ver. 21. They helped David against the band of armed for the war, in case any should oppose their
the rovers:] They were not at all disheartened, when design (see Selden, De Succession, ad Pontificatum,
they found David in such exceeding great distress; lib. i. cap. 3).
but being most valiant captains, offered their service
With him were three thousand and seven lian-'
to him in the pursuit of his enemies.
dred;] Besides those of the Levites before named".
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house twenty and two cap-

tains.

29 And of the children of Benjamin, the kindred
of Said, three thousand for hitherto the greatest
part of them had kept the ward of the house of Said.
30 And of tlie children of Ephraim twenty thou:

sand and eight hundred, mighty men of valour,
famous throughout the house of their fathers.
31 And of the half tribe of Manasseh eighteen
thousand, which were expressed by name, to come
and make David king.
32 And of the children of Issachar, which loere
men that had understanding of the times, to know
what Israel ought to do the heads of them were
two hundred and all their brethren were at their
;

;

commandment.
33 Of Zebulun, such

went

as

forth to battle,

he is the same person who
was made high-priest in Solomon's time, who was
now very young, but had a great deal of courage;
whom two-and-twenty of his family followed, who
Ver. 28.]

It is likely,

were commanders of so many companies.^
Ver. 29. And of the children of Benjamin,

the kin-

dred of Saul, three thousand:} We read of several
of this tribe, and of Saul's kindred, that came to Da-

vid before this (ver. 1, 2, 16), but now a greater number came over to him; which shows his interest to be
considerably grown among them.
For hitherto the greatest part of them had kept
the ward of the house of Savl.} Kut still a multitude
of them (as it is in the Hebrew) adhered to the bouse
of Saul, and endeavoured to keep the crown in that
family.
And, as Solomon Jarchi, and D. Kimchi, and
others, understand it, the three thousand before mentioned, being of Saul's kindred, were of that mind,
looking upon his grandson as the lawful heir of the
kingdom, who ought to succeed in it. But now they
altered their opinion, and came to David.
Ver. 30.] This was so great a number, that by their
defection from the house of Saul, it must needs be
extremely weakened; especially since they were men
of such great account in that tribe.
Ver. 31. And of the half tribe of Manasseh eighteen thousand,] He speaks of those on this side Jordan, for of those beyond it on the other side he speaks
afterward (ver. 37).

expert in war, with all instruments of war, fifty
thousand, which could keep rank: thei/ were not
of double heart.
34 And of Naphtali a thousand captains, and
with them with shield and spear thirty and seven
thousand.
35 And of the Danites expert in war twenty
and eight thousand and six hundred.
36 And of Asher, such as went forth to battle,
expert in war, forty thousand.
37 And on the other side of Jordan, of the
Reubenites, and of the Gadites, and of the half
tribe of Manasseh, with all manner of insti-uments
of war for the battle, an hundred and twenty thousand.
38 All these men of war, that could keep rank,
came with a perfect heart to Hebron, to make
to the present business,

was

be done in the various cases of human life,
and particularly what was good for the commonwealth
in all turns of affairs.
Thus Solomon Jarchi himself
" They knew how to advise and give counsel, according to the nature and circumstances of all cases:
which sort of men David stood in great need of at this
time, to consult the best means to confirm him in his
fit

To know what Israel ought to do;] These words
show they were men skilful in secular affairs: and
now, I suppose, told the Israelites it was the proper
time to think of David, and make him their king;
had gained so great a victory over
For none was so
Saul, and destroyed his family.
likely to quell the Philistines as he, who had so often
beaten them.
The heads of them were two hundred; and all their
brethren were at their commaiidinent.] These two
hundred were eminent persons among them; and were
of such known wisdom and judgment, that they had
all the rest of their tribe at their beck.
Ver. 33. Of Zebulun, such as went forth to battle,
—fifty thousand,] This is the greatest number of any
tribe that went over to David; that is, gave him assurance of their readiness to assist him to make him
king of Israel. For it is not likely, that so many as
are here mentioned went to Hebron, as soon as David
after the Philistines

came

of the rest of their brethren, and assure David of their
affection to him; being picked (as we speak) out of
the whole tribe, for this purpose. And some think
the names of these men were set down in the public
Tegister of the kings of Judah from which this author
transcribed it.
Ver. 32. And of the children of Issachar, which
were men that had understanding of the times,] The
Targum, and many of the Jews (particularly Rtaimonides in Rosch Hashanah), take this to signify their
skill, in computing the beginning of their years, and

or,

months, and intercalations, that it might be certainly
known when their feasts were to be celebrated.
Others think they were great astronomers whence
;

Hebrew doctors say, that the name of this tribe
was engraven in the sapphire in the high-priest's
breast-plate, and that their banner was of a sky colour,

the

having the figures of the sun, moon, and

m

stars,

wrought

it, because of their skill in the motions of the heavenly bodies. Others take it to signify their skill in
the weather, whereby they knew the proper season
for sowing, planting, reaping, and navigation. Many
Slich-Uke fancies there are, which seem impertinent

to

kingdom."

Which were expressed by name, to come and make
David king.] These were appointed to go in the name

:

which required men of great
who could discern what

abilities in political affairs,

thither.

Which could keep rank:] Men well disciplined;
as some understand it, men that would stand their
ground, and not flinch when they were assaulted by

their enemies.

They were not of double heart.] But all sincerely
affected to David, though there were so many of them.
it; but others think, it rather
relates to the foregoing words, that they had not a
counterfeit courage, but would stand to it (as we
speak) with a firm resolution, to die rather than stag-

Thus some understand

ger in their undertaking. For this is affirmed of them
"
all, that they " came with a perfect heart unto David
(ver. 38), and therefore needs not to be said of these
in particular, there being no reason to suspect their
loyalty.
Ver. 34 37.] Here were so many thousands ot"
valiant men, expert in war, reckoned up in the several
tribes of Israel ; That Saul could net well have been
overthrown in battle by the Philistines, if God had
not forsaken him, and the hearts of his people had not
been alienated from him.
Ver. 38.] After the death of Ish-bosheth (see 2

—

Sam. V.) all Israel, communi concilio, " with one
consent " (as Maimonides explains this phrase, " with

CHAPTER

pared for them.
40 3Ioreover they

tliat

were nigh them, even

one heart," More Nevochim, par. i. cap. 39), came and
joined with their brethren, who were gone over to
him. And they were such a number, men of such
undaunted spirits and expert in war, who crowded in
to him, that the like is not to be found in any history.
For as Herodotus saith in his Polyhymnia, in the army
of Xerxes there were ttoTJKoi fitr ai'Opurtot, o^i'yoi, 6f
mSpif, "a world of people, but few men;" that is,
men of courage and conduct; with which David's
army so abounded, that every one of this vast number
seems to have been tit to command in an army.
Ver. 39. And there they were with David three
days eating and drinking:'] The famous historian

Dion

Ver. 40. Moreover they that were nigh them, even
unto Issachar and Zebulun and Naphtali,] All the
neighbouring countries brought in provisions for those
who dwelt more remote their common concernments
begetting great love and kindness (as there ought
always to be, especially on such occasions) for all
their brethren, though never so distant from them.
Brought bread on asses, and on camels, and on
mules, and on oxen,] Whom they employed, in that
country, in carrying burdens; for horses were very
So Bochart observes, that they
scarce among them.
did not only ride upon mules, but some of them were
dzOof6i>ot, " employed in carrying burdens," as these
were. Others were ^cvytTai, "yoked to draw chariots," (lib. ii. Hieroz. par. i. cap. 19).
The same he
observes of oxen, that though they seem made rather
for the plough, yet they made them serve for the other
purpose also, of bearing burdens.
And meat, meal, and cakes of Jigs.] All sort of
:

^

(as Victorinus Strigelius here observes) saith

But here was a

far more noble feast, which lasted
three days, for three hundred forty-eight thousand and
I

provisions for a great feast.
For there was joy in Israel.] Their hearts were
enlarged with joy to see an end of their division, by
their union under such a king; as they might reasonably hope would procure great happiness to them.

I

j

I

,
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Israel.

]

he never saw a more splendid and pompous show than
that was, when the emperor Severus entered Rome.

eight hundred brave men.
For their brethren had prepared for them.] They
who were before actually gone over to David, and
others about Hebron, hearing of such a great concourse of people, had made a preparation for their
entertainment.

XIII.

unto Issachar and Zebulun and Naphtali, brought
bread on asses, and on camels, and on mules, and
on oxen, and meat, meal, and cakes of figs, and
bunches of raisins, and wine, and oil, and oxen,
and sheep abundantly: for there was joy in

David king over all Israel: and all the rest also
of Israel were of one heart to make David king.
39 And there they were with David three days,
eating and drinking: for their brethren had pre-

the ark with great solemnity froi

XIII.

Kirjath jearim.

9 Vzza being smitten, the ark

:

house of Obed-edorn.

AxD David

consulted with the captains and Levites ivhich are in their cities and suburbs,
of thousands and hundreds, and with every that they may gather themselves unto us:
leader.
3 And let us bring again the ark of our God
2 And David said unto all the congregation of to us: for we inquired not at it in the days of
Israel, If ii seem good unto you, and that it be Saul.
of the Lord our God, let us send abroad unto
4 And all the congregation said that they
our brethren every where, that are left in all the would do so: for the thing was right in the eyes
land of Israel, and with them also to the priests of all the people.
1
.

CHAP.

advice with the elders of the people, as soon as he

XIII.

came to the crown, concerning the bringing up the
With all the principal persons in authority ark of God. Which was put in execution afterward,
who had any command over others. For it is a dan- when they had gone to their several countries, and
gerous thing for a prince, especially in the beginning spoken with the people about it; and a time was apiif his reign, to rely wholly upon himself alone, and
pointed for their meeting to do it.
In the mean time
not advise with others.
Hiram sent his ambassadors to him, and the Philistines
Ver. 2. David said unto all the congregation] came twice to disturb him, and were beaten by him
Who were represented by those great men, whom he and then all the people met in a vast number (it is
had called together for their advice.
probable at some solemn festival) to bring the ark to
If it seem good unto you, and that it be of the its place.
Lord our God] W'hom, I suppose, he intended to
For we inquired not at it in the days of Saul.]
consult, as well as them.
They were not solicitous in his days to find a fit place
Ver. 1.]

;

I

\

Let us send abroad unto our brethren every where, for the residence of the ark of God, where they might
Who were not there present.
conveniently attend upon his worship and service.
And with them also to the priests and Levites] For they were hindered by perpetual wars, and conWhose assistance was very necessary in the sacred tented themselves with going to Gibcon, where the
work which he intended.
tabernacle was; though without the presence of God
Ver. 3. Let us bring again the ark of our God to in it. But it is probable, that Saul, after David fled
us:] In the book of Samuel this is said to have been from him, and he was haunted by that evil spirit, that
done after that which here follows in the next chap- often came upon him, grew so profane that he was
ter, concerning Hiram and David's wars with the not concerned about relisrion.
So the words are in
Philistines; and so it was.
Only David (as became the Hebrew, "We inquired not of it, or about it."
a good king, whose first care is about religion) took
Ver. i.] They were convinced of their negligence.
that are left]
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5 So David gathered all Israel together, from
Shihor of Egypt even unto the entering of Hemath,
to bring the ark of God from Kirjath-jearim.
6 And David went up, and all Israel, to Baalah, that is, to Kirjath-jearim, which belonged to
Judah, to bring up thence the ark of God the
Lord, that dwelleth between the cherubims,
whose name is called on it.
7 And they carried the ark of God in a new
cart out of the house of Abinadab: and Uzza and
Ahio drave the cart.
8 And David and all Israel played before God
with all their might, and with singing, and with
harps, and with psalteries, and with timbrels, and
with cymbals, and with trumpets.
9 If And when they came unto the threshingfloor of Chidon, Uzza put forth his hand to hold
the ark: for tlie oxen stumbled.
and piously disposed

to

comply

ith

God.
11

And David was

Lord had made
12

displeased, because

a breach

that place is called

the

upon Uzza: wherefore

Perez-uzza

to this day.

And David was

saying.

How

shaU

I

afraid of God that day,
bring the ark of God home

me?
13 So David brought not

to

self to the city of

the house of

the ark home to himDavid, but carried it aside into

Obed-edom

the Gittite.

14 And the ark of God remained with the
family of Obed-edom in his house three months.
And the Lord blessed the house of Obed-edom,
and all that he had.

the king's they had forgot

desire.

how

it

ought

to

be carried (see 2

Sam.

vi. 3.).

Ver. 5.

So David gathered

Some chosen
attendants
thirty

10 And the anger of the Lord was kindled'
against Uzza, and he smote him, because he put
his hand to the ark: and there he died before

all Israel together,']

persons out of all the tribes, with their

(who represented

thousand (2 Sam.

all the rest):

From Shihor of Egypt even to the entering of
Hemath,'] The former of these, Shihor, was the southern bounds, as Hemath was the northern of the land
of Canaan. And by Sihor (called in other places the
river of Egypt) the Targum, and most of the Jews,
even Abarbinel himself, understand the river Nile.
But there is great reason to take it for a little branch
of that river, as I have shown npon Gen. xv. 18, and
see upon Numb, xxxiv. 5, Josh. xiii. 3.
To bring the ark of God from Kirjalh jearim.]
Where it had been a long time, ever since it returned
1

—

which were forenamed

vi. 1).

out of the land of the Philistines (see

Ver. 8.] See there, ver. 5.
Ver. 9 11.] All this hath been explained in the

Sam. vL

ult.

vii. 1).

Ver. 6.] See 3 Sam. vi. 1.
Ver. 7.] They had so long been without

it,

that

CHAPTER
Hiram's kindness

to

David,

place, ver. 6

—

8.

Ver. 12.] See there, ver. 9. It is an old observation, that pcena ad unum, metus ad plures pervenit;
"punishment falls upon one, the fear of it falls upon
all-" which justifies the severity of God, as not contrary to his mercy, in such cases.
Ver. 13.] See there also, ver. 10.
Ver. M.] See there ver. 11. The Targum here
pretends to give us an account how God blessed this
family, by increasing it prodigiously with a numerous
issue; of which the Jews were so desirous, that they
could think of no greater blessing. For his wife and
eight daughters (says that paraphrast), the wives of
his sons, brought each of them at one birth eight sons:
so that fathers and sons made up fourscore and one.
But though history acquaints ua with wondrous births
of many children at a time, yet there is no ground to
believe this of so many in one family.

XIV.

2 David's felicity in people, wives, and children.

8 His two

\

against the Philistines.

Now

Hiram king of Tyre

3 H And David took more wives at Jerusalem:
masons and and David begat more sons and daughters.
4 Now these are the names of his children
2 And David perceived that the Lord had which he had in Jerusalem; Shammua, and Shoconfirmed him king over Israel, for his kingdom bab, Nathan, and Solomon,
was lifted up on high, because of his people
5 And Ibhar, and Elishua, and Elpalet,
Israel.
6 And Nogah, and Nepheg, and Japhia,
1

sent messengers

to David, and timber of cedars, with

carpenters, to build

him an house.

which I gave some account in that place. To which
here add, that some of them died in their
childhood, which are reckoned here, but not in the
For here are two Eliphalets, the first
other place.
of which dying young, the last was so called to preSo Kimchi writes very judiciousserve his memory.
ly; perhaps neither the first Eliphalet, nor Nogah,
are mentioned in the book of Samuel, because they
were not then living; but they are recorded here,
because the author of this book proposed to himself
to give an account of all David's sons born at Jerusaconcubines did not.
lem, as saith ver. 4. As for the difference between
Ver. 4—7.] In 3 Sam. v. 14—16, there are but Elpalet, ver. .5, and Eliphalet in this verse, Simeon
eleven mentioned, whereas here are thirteen; of De Muis hath well observed, it ought not fo make any

CHAP. XIV.

I shall

See both these verses explained in 2
Sam. V. 11, 12, where the same thing is related,
almost in the same words.
Ver. 3.] After he came from Hebron, and had
possessed himself of Jerusalem, he took more wives
and concubines also, as we read 2 Sam. v. 13. But
they are all here called wives, for so they were:
though not principal wives (as Pellicanus notes);
that is, not such as governed the family, for that the
Ver.

1, 2.]

•

CHAPTER
7 Ami Elisliama, and Becliad;

1(1

Eliphn

let.

8 f And when the Philistines heard that David
was anointed king over all Israel, all the Philis-

XV.
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David gave a commandment, and they were burned
with
13

fire.

And

the Philistines yet again spread

them-

selves abroad in the valley.

went up to seek David. And David heard
of it, and went out against them.
9 And the Pliilistines came and spread themselves in tlie valley of Rephaim.
10 And David inquired of God, sa_ying. Shall
I go up against the Philistines? and wilt thou
deliver them into mine hand? And the Lord said
unto him. Go up; for I will deliver them into

against the mulberry trees.
15 And it shall be, when thou shall hear a
sound of going in the tops of the mulberry trees,
that then thou shalt go out to batde: for God is
gone forth before thee to smite the host of the

thine hand.

Philistines.

tines

14 Therefore David inqnired again of God;
and God said unto him. Go not np after them;
turn away I'rom them, and come upon them over

1
16 David therefore did as God commanded
So they came up to Baal-perazim and
David smote them there. Then David said, God him and they smote the host of me Philistines
hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand from Gil)eon even to Gazer.
like the breaking forth of waters
therefore they
17 And the fame of David went out into all
called the name of that place Baal-perazim.
lands
and the Lord brought the fear of him upon
12 And when they had left their gods there. all nations.
;

:

:

;

one think there, is an error either here or in any other
place for that king of France who is commonly called
ClodoviEus, is called by Cassiodore Luduinus, Ludovicus, and, in Hincmar, Hludovicus such differences
there are in the pronunciations of the same name, the
examples of which are infinite, as he speaks in his
Varia Sacra.
Ver. 8.] See 2 Sam. v. 17.
Yer. 9.] This phrase spread themselves, seems to
import that they were very numerous, and assured
themselves of victory (see there, ver. 18).
:

:

Ver. 10, 11.] See these verses explained in 2 Sam.
v. 19, 20.

Ver. 12.] No wonder they could not preserve
such gods as could not preserve them.
Which
David would not honour, as they had done the
ark when they took it, but burnt them (see there,
ver. 21).
Ver. IG.]

See there, 2 Sam.

Ver. 17.]
of

Upon

him came;

that

all
is,

v.

22—25.

those upon whom the fame
all the neighbouring coun-

tries.

CHAPTER

XV.

having prepared a place for the ark, ordereth the priests and Levites to bring it from Obededom. 2.3 He performelh the solemnity thereof with great joy. 29 Michal despiselh him.

1 David,

1
And David made him houses in the city of
David, and prepared a place for the ark of God,
and pitched for it a tent.
2 Then David said, None ought to carry the
ark of God but the Levites ; for them hath the
Lord chosen to carry the ark of God, and to minister unto him for ever.
3 And David gathered all Israel together to
Jerusalem, to bring up the ark of the Lord unto
his place, which he had prepared for it.
4 And David assembled the children of Aaron,

and the Levites:
5

Of

the sons of Koliath

his brethren an

;

Uriel the chief,

;

;

;

his brethren fourscore

10

Of

the sons of Uzziel;

Amminadab

the

and his brethren an hundred and twelve.
And David called for Zadok and Abiathar
the priests, and for the Levites, for Uriel, Asaiah,
and and Joel, Shemaiah, and Eliel, and Ammina-

hundred and twenty

CHAP. XV.
Ver. 1. David made him houses'\ He had need of
houses, because he had many wives and children as we read before: who could not all well live
in one house, unless we suppose it to be very large,
and to contain many apartments, which maybe called
houses.
And prepared a place for the ark of God, and
pitched for it a tent.'] As we read in 2 Sam. vi. 17.
For he did not think fit to bring the tabernacle from
Gibeon, because he intended shortly to build a house
for the ark.
Or, as Conradus Pellicanus thinks, the
tabernacle of Moses, having been long neglected, was
grown ruinous: and he thought it better to prepare a
new tabernacle than repair the old.
Ver. 2.] Theformer miscarriage when they brought

many

6 Of the sons of Merari Asaiah the chief,
and his brethren two hundred and twenty
7 Of the sons of Gershom Joel the chief, and
his brethren an hundred and thirty
8 Of the sons of Elizaphan; Shemaiah the
chief, and his brethren two hundred
9 Of the sons of Hebron Eliel the chief and

chief,

11

dab;

up the ark from Kirjath-jearim,had taught him to use
it with greater reverence, according to the prescription
of the law which ordered the Levites to carry it upon
their shoulders (see Numb. vi. 15; vii. 9).
Ver. 3.] See 2 Sam. vi. 15.
he ordered should be sent for beVer. 4.]
fore, when he first attempted to bring up the ark, but
we do not read that they came (ch. xiii. 2, 5), therefore now he actually got them together.
Ver. 5.] The sons of Kohath are mentioned in Ex.
vi. 17, 18, and Uriel is none of them: therefore he
was his grandson, who proved so famous, that his
descendants are reckoned in the first place.
Ver. 8.] He was the son of Uzziel, the youngest
son of Kohath (see Exod. vi. 18, 23; Numb. iv. 3).
Ver. 10.] These two last named were the sons of
;

Whom

Kohath.

I.

12 And said unto them,

CHRONICLES.

Ye

are the chief of the
fathers of the Levites: sanctify yourselves, both ye
and your brethren, that ye may bring up tlie ark
of tire Lord God of Israel unto the place that I
have prepared for it.
13 For because ye did it not at the first, the
Lord our God made a breach upon us, for that
we sought liim not after the due order.
14 So the priests and the Levites sanctified
themselves to bring up the ark of the Lord God
of Israel.
15 And the children of the Levites bare the
ark of God upon their shoulders with the staves
thereon, as Moses commanded according to the
word of the Lord.
16 And David spake to tlve chief of the Levites to appoint their brethren to be the singers

with insti-uments of musick, psalteries, and harps
and cymbals, sounding, by lifting up the voice

Ver. 11. David called for Zadok and Abiathar~\
have observed here before, that Zadok was in the
greatest favour with David: and therefore is mentioned first, though Abiathar was the high-priest, and
Zadok only ihe second priest (see upon 2 Sam. xv.

Sjounding, by lifting up the voice with joy.] Singing so loud that all might hear, and have their hearts
lifted with joy in God (see 2 Chron. xx. 19).
Here
it may be observed, that though David did not build
the temple, yet he ordered how the service of Godshould be performed there, in a more solemn manner
than it had been hitherto, with singing and musical
Which began now when the ark was
instruments.
brought to the place prepared for it; and was ordered
afterward to be constantly performed every day (ch.
And indeed there was scarce any soxvi. 4, 42).
lemn service performed to their gods, either by Greeks
or barbarians, without both vocal and instrumental
music, so the illustrious Ezekiel Spanhemius hath
observed out of Strabo, lib. x. p. 4G7. See hira upon
Callimaohus's hymn to Diana, ver. 245, where he
notes out of Plutarch, that their musical instruments
were three (as they were here) ; and that music was
thought to be a thing so heavenly, that their gods
were accounted the inventors of the principal instruments of it (see upon ver. 295). Certain it is that
the Greeks were not the inventors of them, but they
had them out of the east, as he shows uponver. 249..
Which appears by the names of some of them, which
are plainly extant in the Bible, as Bochartus hathi
observed.
Ver. 17.] These three were the principal, who were
appointed to govern the rest.

witli joy.

17 So the Levites appointed Heman the son of
Joel and of his brethren, Asaph the son of Berechiah and of the sons of Merari their brethren,
Ethan the son of Kushaiah;
;

;

with them their brethren of the second
degree, Zechariah, Ben, and Jaaziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, Eliab, and Benaiah, and Maaseiah, and Mattithiah, and Elipheleh, and Mikneiah, and Obed-edom, and Jeiel, the
porters.

19 So the singers, Heman, Asaph, and Ethan,
were appointed to sound with cymbals of brass ;
20 And Zechariah, and Aziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, and Eliab, and Maa-

I

27, 29).

For Uriel, &c.]
foregoing verses.
"Ver. 12.]

The

six persons mentioned in the

This sanctification was by washing

their

bodies and garments, abstaining from their wives, and
other purifications (see Exod. xix. 10, 15).
Ver. 13. For because ye did it not at the first,
the Lord our God made a breach upon us,'] It seems
the priests and Levites were not well acquainted with
the law or, the ark having been very long in one
place, they had forgot bow it ought to be removed
and did not sanctify themselves and seriously consiAt least, they that were then preder their duty.
sent (for the chief were not then assembled, as I said
:

were ignorant, or careless.
For that we sought him not after the due order.]
This good king doth not wholly excuse himself, and
lay afl the blame on them but put himself into the
number of those who were negligent in this matter.
For it was his duty as well as theirs to look into the
law; and pray to God for his direction. There were
four faults committed: First, in putting the ark into
the cart, which should have been carried by the LeSecondly, the Levites were
vites on their shoulders.
ver. 4),

:

Ver. 18. Zechariah, Ben, and Jaaziel,] TheLXX.
take Ben for an appellative, and join it with the next,
as if he had said, " Zechariah the son of Jaaziel."
But the Jews take it for a proper name of one of the
singers (as we do), and David Kimchi thinks this is
the person to whom David directed the ninth psalm,
to be sung by him upon the occasion of the death of
Saul for it is said to be laben, which he understands
to be to Ben the singer.

not permitted to touch the ark, as Uzza did. Thirdly,
he was no Levite, and therefore more grievously offended (Num. xvi. 28). Lastly, he wanted faith, that
God would take care of the ark. This last David could
not help: but the first three he might have prevented.
Ver. 14.] From this place, and some others (as
Josh. iii. 3), Buxtorf truly infers, 1 think, that all the
tribe of Levi had a right to carry the ark, the priests
But while they were in the
as well as the others.
wilderness, they that were bare Levites commonly
did it, because the priests were few, and had other
employment. But the priests, being Levites, might
do it when they pleased, or were appointed to it (see

:

And Shemiramoth, &c.
office of

when

:

Ver. 16.

David spake

to the chief

of the

To these six persons before mentioned,
To appoint their brethren to be the

ver.

the porters.] This was the
these of the second degree ; who were also,

was over, instructed
when they were not in

their attendance

and assisted in
employment.

Histor. Area;, cap. 8, sect. 2).
Ver. 15.] The children of Kohath had this peculiar
privilege who are the Levites here mentioned (Num.
iv. 4).

And

18

Ver. 20.

And

it

Zechariah, &c.] Here

is

in

music,

the other

no mention-

made of Ben; which some imagine is, because, before
they came to execute their ofiice, he fell sick, or died
Levites] and Azaziah, who was not mentioned before, came inbut was not so eminent as he, and therehis room
5, 6, &c.

singers with
instruments, &c.] They that were chief among them
knew who could sing well, and play upon such instruments as are here mentioned: the best of which were
to be ordered to perform this service.

:

fore put in the last place.

I

Withpsalteries on Alamoth;] Or, "with Alamoth."
Which being joined with psalteries, is thought by
some to be a musical instrument. But Strigelius,
from the derivation of the word, thinks that Alamoth

CHAPTER
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26 And

it

came

to pass,

when God

lielpcd the

ark of the covenant of the
21 And Mattithiah, and Elipheleli, and Mik- Lord, that tlicy oflered seven bullocks and seven
jieiah, and Obed-edoni, and Jeiel, and Azaziali, rams.
27 And David was clothed with a robe of fine
with harps on the Sheminitli to excel.
23 And Chenaniah, chief of the Levites, was linen, and all the Levites that bare the ark, and
for song; he instiucted about the song, because the singers, and Chenaniah tlie master of the song
Levites that bare

molh

lie

witli the

ivas skilful.

23 And Berechiah and Elkanali, were doorkeepers for the ark.
24 And Shebaniah, and Jehoshaphat, and Netlianeel, and Ainasai, and Zechariah, and Benaiah,
and Eliezer, the priests, did blow with the trumpets before the ark of God and Obed-edom and
Jehiah luere doorkeepers for the ark.
25 ^ So David, and the elders of Israel, and
the captains over thousands, went to bring up tlie
ark of the covenant of the Lord out of the house
of Obed-edom with joy.
;

singers:

ephod of linen.
28 Thus all

tlie

David

also

had upon him an

up the ark of the
covenant of the Lord with shouting, and with
sound of the cornet, and with trumpets, and with
cymbals, making a noise with psalteries and
Israel brought

harps.

29 ^ And it came to pass, as tlie ark of the
covenant of the Lord came to the city of David,
that Michal tlie daughter of Saul looking out at
a window saw king David dancing and playing:
and she despised him in her heart.

Or, as Junius takes
signifies that these men sung the lass, as those in the they carried it without offence.
it, God gave them ease, and others were ordered to
next verse did the treble.
Ver. 21. Sheminith] Some take sheminith to sig- take their place, when they had gone some part of
not
a heavy burden,
For, though it was
the way.
nify a harp with eight strings.
To excel.'] The Hebrew word lenatzeach, coming yet they could not but proceed with fear and tremfrom natzach, "to overcome," is thought by Strige- bling, lest they should incur God's displeasure, as
Uzzah did. Then they, that is, the Levites, offered
lius to signify a voice higher than all the rest.
"Ver. 22. Chenaniah, chief of the Levites,'] A prin- upon their own account the sacrifices here mentioned
cipal person among them, but not before men- besides those which the king offered, as we read 2
And seven bullocks, and as many rams,
tioned so that it doth not appear of what family he Sam. vi. IS.
being offered, some think, that every time the ark
was.
Was for song:] Or, as it is translated in the mar- rested, for the Levites to rest themselves, a bullock
which was seven times begin, " was for carriage;" that is, for managing of the was offered with a ram
He taught them how to sing, as the following tween the house of Obed-edom and the city of Davoice.
words tell us, " he instructed about the sonw, because vid.
with a robe of fine
clothed
zvas
great
Ver.
27.
David
skilful."
Being
a
artist
in
singing,
he
he was
was the precentor: for, ver. 27, he is called " master linen,] Pure white garments were proper (as GroWhich Lud. Capellus thinks signifies lius here notes) in divine ministrations. And Kim.of the song."
as much as that he guided them to keep time by the chi thinks, that the Levites, who bare the ark, and
elevation of his hand, or of a wand.
So the LXX. the singers, being thus clothed upon this solemn ocap;tu^ tCiv ^iSwi', vi'ho is properly called "the precen- casion," David being musical, and bearing his part
tor" among us: who among the ancient Salii was among them, chose to appear in the very same habit.
called vates: he being the prime singer while they Just, saith he, as, among Christians, their kings and
were dancing; as Gutberletius observes in his book princes, when they go in procession with the clergy,
And by this, perhaps, may
De Saliis, cap. 11.
are clothed like them.
Ver. 23.] Their office at present was to guard the be understood what Michal meant when she found
ark as it passed along, that none might touch it.
fault with David for uncovering himself: which
Ver. 24. The priests did blow with the trumpets does not signify that he appeared naked, but put off
before the ark] For this was the office of the priests, his royal robes, and put on those that did not belong
But it must be confessed, that fine linen was
to him.
as we read in Numb, x., the beginning.
Obed-edom and Jehiah were door-keepers] When the apparel of kings and great men.
it was settled at Jerusalem, they kept the door of the
All the Levites— with the singers:] These were
tent prepared for it, that none might approach it but all clothed in fine linen.
the high-priest at proper seasons.
An ephod of linen.] Which was an honorary vestVer. 25.] With music and dancing (see 2 Sam. vi. ment allowed to those who were not Levites, as I
have shown upon 1 Sara. ii. 18 (see my notes there,
5, 12, 15).
Ver. 26.] Some understand this of the strength that and upon 2 Sam. vi. 14).
Ver. 28.] See upon 2 Sam. vi. 15.
God gave them to carry the ark without fainting,
though they went up a steep hill, to settle it in the
Ver. 29.) And expressed as much, when he came
place where it was to rest. But it is not likely God to his house, in words of great contempt (see 2 Sam.
imposed such great burdens on them in his service, vi. 16, 20). She was a proud woman, and it is
that it was hard to bear them, without an extraor- likely had no great sense of religion, which in the
dinary assistance. 1 think the meaning rather is, that reign of Saul (as we read before, xiii. 3), was much
he preserved them from committing any error, so that neglected'.
:

:

I.
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CHAPTER

XVI.

1 David's festival sacrifice. 4 He ordereth a choir to sing thanksgiving. 7
psalm of thanksgiving.
37 He appointeth ministers, porters, priests, and musiciayis, to attend continually on the ark.

A

So they brought

the ark of

God, and set it
6 Benaiah also and Jahaziel the priests with
David had pitched for trumpets continually before the ark of the covesacrifices and peace nant of God.
offerings before God.
7 ^ Then on that day David delivered first
2 And when David had made an end of offer- this psalm to thank the Lord into the hand of
ing the burnt offerings and the peace offerings, he Asaph and his brethren.
blessed the people in the name of the Lord.
8 Give thanks unto the Lord, call upon his
3 And he dealt to every one of Israel, both name, make known his deeds among the people.
jnan and woman, to every one a loaf of bread, and
9 Sing unto him, sing psalms unto him, talk
a good piece of flesh, and a flagon of ivine.
ye of all his wondrous works.
4 If And he appointed certain of the Levites
10 Glory ye in his holy name let the heart of
to minister before the ark of the Lord, and to them rejoice that seek the Lord.
record, and to thank and praise the Lord God of
11 Seek the Lord and his strength, seek his
1

in the midst of the tent that

it:

and they offered burnt

:

Israel

face continually.

•

chief, and next to him Zechariah,
12 Remember his marvellous works that he
and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Matti- hath done, his wonders, and the judgments of his
thiah, and Eliab, and Benaiah, and Obed-edom: mouth
and Jeiel with psalteries and with harps; but
13 O ye seed of Israel his servant, ye cliildren
Asaph made a sound with cymbals
of Jacob, his chosen ones.

5 Asaph the

Jeiel,

when he brought up

CHAP. XVI.

To thank

Jehovah.

!

Ver. 3.] These three verses have been explained
upon 2 Sam. vi. 17 19 (see there).

—

—

;

morning and evening service these
with trumpets, as the Levites did
with other musical instruments.
Ver. 7. Then on that day David delivered first this
psalml Or, as it may be plainly translated out of
the Hebrew, "This David appointed (or ordained)
in the first place at that time;" viz. that God should
be praised by Asaph and his colleagues in the manner
following
Which solemn service began on the day
priests attended

Lord^ To give him thanks

the

was con(as

Con-

radus Pellicanus well glosses) for all his benefits he
had bestowed on his people Israel, and which he intended to bestow upon all the people of this world by
his son Christ.
Ver. 8.] Out of Ps.xcvi. and cv. which, I suppose,

j

Ver. 4. He appointed Levites.} In their courses.
To record, and thank and praise the Lord} To
declare unto the people the wonderful works God
had done for Israel (for that is to record), and to give
him thanks, and to extol his almighty goodness, and
As none could sacrifice
all his glorious perfections.
but the priests of the seed of Aaron so none could
minister in the temple but the Levites: which was
unalterably established by the law of God. But it was
in the power of their king to assign the priests or Levites several functions in the service of God, as GroThey were appointed
tius observes from this place.
to be singers, with instruments of music, by the prophets, as we are told in 2 Chron. xxix. 25, and David,
as a prophet, not as a king, appointed this divine serBut the application of persons to their
vice, xxiii. 2.
several places is every where ascribed to king David,
and afterward to Solomon ; and Jehoshaphat, who was
no prophet, ordered the priests and Levites to go and
teach the people. So David here appointed who should
sing, who should be porters, and discharge other
duties (see De Imper. Sum. Protest, circa Sacra, cap.
10, p. 270, edit. Paris).
Ver. 5. Asaph the chief] Some of whose divine
composures we have in the book of Psalms.
But Asaph made a soundwith cymbals ;] By whom
all the rest were directed to take their several parts
in this service.
Ver. 6.] At the

the ark, and ever after

tinued.

name of
the name

the Lord-I The Targuin
of the Word of the Lord."
translates it, " in
Which shows that interpreter took the Word to be

Ver. 2. In the

I

David had made before this time, he now composed
one hymn to be daily used in the divine service:
wherein the divine perfections are admirably set forth,
that the people might be excited to his fear, love, and
obedience. I hare sufficiently explained the sense
of every verse in my paraphrase upon the Psalms but
shall here touch upon them again, out of that good
and truly great man now mentioned, who thus glosses
upon this verse
ye ministers and worshippers of
the Most High, celebrate with heart and voice all the
benefits you'have received from him the fountain of
all good ; and if you suffer any evil, or want any thing,
pray to him for 'relief; and being taught by happy
experience how good he is, proclaim to all the world,
and teach them that all things depend upon his plea:

:

sure and order.

Ver. 9.] Praise

him with heart and

voice: declare

his wonderful works, wherein he hath testified his
omnipotence, and his wisdom to the faithful.
Ver. 10.] Look upon this as your highest happiness,
and make your boast of it, that he is your God: and
let their heart rejoice who seek his favour as their
cbiefest good.

Ver. 11.] Being sensible of your own weakness,
depend upon bis power for help and seek his cle:

mency and mercy with humble prayer on

all occacalled God's strength in other
places, 2 Chion. vi. 41, Ps. Ixxviii. 61, and therefore
here they are exhorted to fall down before it and im-

sions.

The

ark

is

plore his mercy.
Ver. 12. Remember his marvellous works that he
hath done,] For the preservation of his people, and

the punishment of their enemies.
His iDonders and the judgments of his mouth ;] He
would have them reflect upon the plagues of Egypt,
which came upon them in a wonderful manner, at
Or, perhaps, he means by
the command of Moses.

CHAPTER
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XVI.

23 Sing unto the Lord, all the earth; showfrom day to day his salvation.
24 Declare his glory among the heathen; his
marvellous works among all nations.
25 For great is the Lord, and greatly to be
forth

in all the earth.

15 Be ye mindful always of
word which he commanded to

his covenant; the

a thousand gene-

rations;

is to be feared above all gods.
the gods of the people are idols:

he also

of the covenant which he made with
Abraham, and of his oath unto Isaac;
17 And liatli confirmed the same to Jacob
for a law, and to Israel for an everlasting cove-

praised

nant,
18 Saying, Unto thee will I give the land of
Canaan, the lot of your inheritance
19 When ye were but few, even a few, and

strength and gladness are in his place.
28 Give unto the Lord, ye kindreds of the
people, give unto the Lord glory and strength.
29 Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his
name ; bring an offering, and come before him
worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness.

16

Even

strangers in

it.

20 And lohen they went from nation to nation,
nnd from one kingdom to another people
31 He suffered no man to do them wrong: yea,
he reproved kings for their sakes,
22 Saying, Touch not mine anointed, and do
my prophets no harm.
judgments the laws he gave them
(Exod xxi. 1.)

at

Mount

Sinai

This is your duty, as you are the ofFVer. 13.]
Bpring of a most faithful servant of his O ye posterity of Jacob, whom God hath chosen for his people; not for your merits, but out of his free love to
one that loved him.
Ver. 14.]
The great Lord of all things, the God
of Abraliam, Isaac, and Jacob, is our God who rules
the whole world by his providence.
Ver. 15.]
Never forget his most gracious covenant, wherein he promises to be ever propitious to
you, if you keep his law.
This covenant he made with your faVer. 16.]
thers, and confirmed it with an oath, that it should
never fail.
Ver. 17.] And what he first promised to Abraham,
and confirmed to Isaac by a solemn oath, he estabhshed to Jacob by an inviolable law, to endure for
ever (see Gen. .wii. 1, 2, xxii. 16, &c. xsvi. 3, X-tviii.
:

:

13.)

:

26 For

all

Lord made

but the

the heavens.

27 Glory and honour are

30 Fear before him,

rejoice

Lord

:

and

let

men

When

you wandered up and down,

to another

:

having no settled dwell-

ing-place.
Ver. 21.

He suffered no man to do them wrong.']
they were in danger to be oppressed by those
not the fear of God before their eyes, yet
they were safe every where under the divine pro-

Though

who had
tection.

Yea, he reproved kings for their sakes.'] When
great princes did but attempt to offer any violence to
them, he presently made them feel his hand against
them.
In Seder 01am Rabba they say, thus far they sung
in the morning.
Ver. 22.]
So that they durst not so much as touch
them, but used them as if they had been kings and
lords of the land.
So precious were they in his
eyes, as if to do them the least harm had been the
crime of treason against the divine majesty.
Grotius thinks they are called God's anointed, because they had in their family jus regium; and therefore Nicolaus Damascenus and Justin call them

Vol. II.— 64

world

say

among

the nations.

The

kings. Kimchi more plainly translates the word
" anointed, my great men," or princes:" for Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, were honoured by kings,
Abimeleeh and Pharaoh, as if they had been anointed
Whence the children of Heth say to Abrakings.
ham, thou art a prince of God, that is, a great prince,
in the midst of us (Gen. xxiii. 6.) St. Jerome thinks,
that all the Israelites when they came out of Egypt
were called God's anointed, because they were under
his special protection, by the cloud tiiat covered
them; as Cyrus was called his anointed, because he
was chosen by him to a special office, to be the
deliverer of his people, and restore tliem to their own
land.
Let not only the Israelites praise him,
Ver. 23.]
but all the people of the earth acknowledge their
great Creator; proclaim his promised salvation by
Christ, without intermission.
Here began the song between the two evenings (if
we may believe the Jews in Seder 01am Rabba) unto
those words (ver. 36,) " Let all the people say.

sufficiently magnified

Ver. 20.]

the

reigneth.

you enjoy.
from one country

:

it be not moved.
31 Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth

Amen."

;

the eajth

presence;

also shall be stable, that

Ver. 18.]
He gave him an undoubted title to that
and afterward put his posterity into actual
possession of it.
Ver. 19.]
Remember your former condition, when
you were the smallest of all nations, poor and little
esteemed; were strangers in tlie land, which now

good land

all

in his

Let them spread his fame among all
Ver. 24.]
nations, and celebrate every where his astonishing
works.
Ver. 25.]

He

to share

the great Creator of all things,
good, who therefore cannot be

is

and the donor of

all

and praised and none ought
with hira in his worship and service.
:

Ver. 26.] For all the gods which the heathen
worship are empty names, who can do nothing: it
is the Lord God of Israel who made the sun, moon,
and stars (which the gentiles worship,) and therefore
only is to be adored.
Ver. 27.] To him only we ought to ascribe glory,
honour and power in him alone we ought to con:

fide, to him we ought to cleave, and in his clemency
and favour perpetually rejoice.
Ver. 28.] Let not his worship be confined to the
people of Israel, but let all sorts of people, from one
end of the world to the other, acknowledge him to
be the great God, who governs the whole world.

Ver. 29.] Acknowledge

all his

glorious attributes,

wherein he excels all beings: offer unto him the sacof praise and thanksgiving; prostrate yourselves before him in the humblest manner, and adoie
his most holy and gracious majesty.
Let all
Ver. 30. Fear before him, all the earth.]
the inhabitants of the earth tremble before him, a;.d
humble themselves unto him,
rifice

2U
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at the presence of the

38 And Obed-edom, with their brethren, three
Obed-edom also the son of Jeduthun and Hosah to be porters
39 And Zadok the priest, and his brethren the

to

priests, before the tabernacle of the

32 Let the sea
33 Then

and the fulness thereof:
and all that is therein.

roar,

let tlie fields rejoice,

shall the trees of the

wood

sing out

Lord, because he cometh
judge the earth.
34 O give thanks unto the Lord; for he is
good for his mercy endureth for ever.
35 And say ye. Save us, O God of our salvation, and gather us together, and deliver us from
the heathen, that we may give thanks to thy
6oIy name, and glory in thy praise.
36 Blessed be the Lord God of Israel for ever
and ever. And all the people said. Amen, and
praised the Lord.
37 11 So he left there before the ark of the coTenant of the Lord Asaph and his brethren, to
minister before the ark continually, as every day's
;

work required
The iBOrld also shall beslahle,that it

be not moved.]

For if they humbly submit themselves to his gospel,
and implore his grace, he will amend the world, and
eonfirm them in all that is good ; and not suffer so
Biany nations to wander in such labyrinths of error.
Ver. 31.] Let all the inhabitants in heaven and
earth be glad and rejoice: for the Lord will not only
be known in Judea, but most gloriously reign in all
aations.

Ver. 32.]

By the fulness

of it,

is

meant

its

swelling

to the very top of the banks, as Bochartus observes.

Ver. 33.] These two verses he thus paraphrases:
" Let the vast sea, and all that live in the waters
triumph let the dry land, and all the living creatures
therein exult for joy: let the trees, and all the fruit
that grows on them, sing to the Lord for his benefits."
For the Creator of all comes to restore mankind, and
resume them into his favour for whom all these things
acknowledge they were created.
Ver. 34.] Whatsoever we are or can do, we owe it
tb his divine bounty
unto whom we ought to give
perpetual thanks, and hope in his mercy for ever.
Ver. 35.] Let all, both Jews and gentiles, say. Save
ns, O Lord our God, most just, merciful, and powerful; and gather those who now are distant from, and
opposite to one another, by variance and hatred, into
the unity of faith and charity: that all nations may
unanimously give thanks unto thee, and glory in this,
that they are always praising thee.
Some have imagined that "Ezra added these words
but David rather
after they came out of captivity
uttered them by the spirit of prophec)', concerning
»he happy union of Jews and gentiles.
Ver. 36. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel for ever
and ever.] Unto the great Creator and Sovereign of
the world, God most blessed for ever, let all men
every where never cease to give blessing and praise.
And all the people said, Amen, and praised the
Lord.] At the end of this hymn (the last two verses
of which are the conclusion of Ps. cvi. 47, 48) all the
people expressed their desire that God might be for
ever praised in this manner, by saying. Amen. From
;

:

:

:

the antiquity of this sacred
of saying Amen at the conclusion of all our prayers
which was continued after the capAnd he notes three
tivity, as we find Neh. viii. G.
rules which the Jewish doctors give concerning the
pronunciation of this word by the people; first, that
it be not pronounced too hastily and swiftly, but with
a grave and distinct voice and then, not louder than
the tone of him that blessed and lastly, it was to be
expressed in faith ; with a certain persuasion, that

whence Vitringa observes
rite

and benedictions

:

:

:

score and eight:

:

Lord

in the

high place that was at Gibeon.
40 To offer burnt offerings unto the Lord
upon the altar of the burnt offering continually
morning and evening, and to do according to all
that is written in the law of the Lord, which he

commanded Israel
41 And with them Heraan and Jeduthun, and
were chosen, who were expressed by

the rest that

name,

to give

thanks to the Lord, because his

mercy endureth

for ever;

42 And with ihem Heman and Jeduthun with
trumpets and cymbals for those that should
make a sound, and with musical instruments

God would

bless them and hear their prayers (De
lib. iii. par. ii. cap. 18.)
Ver. 37.] To sing hymns proper to the season.
Ver. 38. Obed-edom with their brethren.] He was
one of the principal singers under Asaph (ver. 5.)
Obed-edom also the son of Jeduthun.] This is
another Obed-edom: who is joined with Jehiah as
door-keeper for the ark, xv. 24.
But Jehiah, I suppose, was also called Hosah.
Ver. 39. Zadok the priest.]
He was the second
priest, as I have often noted, deputy to the high-priest.
Li the high place that was in Gibeon.] As Asaph
and his brethren ministered at Jerusalem ; so others
were appointed to minister at Gibeon: where the
tabernacle of Moses was, and the altar of bumt-oflering, ever since the slaughter of the priests by Saul
(see 2 Cbron. i. 3.) Here the ordinary worship of God
was performed, and therefore the priests attended at
this place to offer sacrifice, which the Levites could
not do (ver. 40.) But the extraordinary worship was
where the ark was placed, at Jerusalem: where Abia.
that if he
thar the high-priest attended upon David
had any occasion to consult the divine majesty (which
could be done only before the ark,) he might be ready
to do it for him.
But Zadok, the chief of the secondary priests, always attended at Gibeon.
Ver. 40.] For this part of the divine service could be
performed nowhere but there where the altar was,
nor by any body but by the priests and therefore
David took care it should be constantly performed
here, though he was not present every day at those
sacrifices, which were offered for all the people of
The priests also took
Israel, wheresoever they were.
care to trim the lamps, and set the show-bread on the
table, and to do all other things which the law re-

Synag. Veteri,

:

:

quired.
Ver. 41.]

As Asaph and his brethren took care of the
music at Jerusalem, where no sacrifices were offered,
but only hymns sung and prayers made; so did Heraan and Jeduthun (who were with Zadok) at Gibeon, where they sung and played on instruments
when the morning and evening sacrifices were offered.
Ver. 42. And with thorn Heman and Jeduthun,
with trumpets andcymbals.] It should be translated,
" with them (Heman and Jeduthun) there were trumpets and cymbals."
For those that should make a sound, and with mtiAll the utensils of the
sical instruments of God.]
tabernacle and temple were sacred and set apart for
that use: not only those of the altar, but even these
instruments of music, which David ordained to
They were not common, but
praise the Lord withal.

CHAPTER
And tlie
43 And all the

of God.

consecrated to God to be used in his service alone
and therefore called ''musical instruments of God,"
both here and in 3 Chron. vii. 6, that is, sacred ones
whence those that sung the song of victory over the
beast. Rev. xv. 2, aro said to have in their hands " the
harps of God:" that is, not profane or common, but

returned

to

bless

ioM

sacred harps, the harps of the temple, for there they
sung their anthem, as Mr. Mede observes, book L
discourse 2.
The sons of Jeduthim were porters.'] To the tabernacle, as others of tliera were to the ark (ver. 38).
Ver. 43.] See 2 Sam. vi. 19, 20.

CHAPTER
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XVII.

sons of Jedutliun were porters, his house:
people departed every man to house.

XVII.
God an

Nathan first approving

the purpose of David, to build
deth him. II He promiseth hi 1 blessings and benefits

s

.S after by the word of GodforbOhoi
his seed. 16 David's prayer and thanksgiving.

1 Now it came to pass, as David sat in his their place, and shall be moved no more ; neither
house, that David said to Nathan the prophet, Lo, shall the children of wickedness waste them any
I dwell in an house of cedars, but the ark of the more, as at the beginning,
covenant of the Lord remaineth under curtains.
10 And since the time that I commanded judges
JMoreover I will
2 Then Nathan said unto David, Do all that lo be over my people Israel.
subdue all thine enemies. Furthermore I tell thee
is in thine heart: for God is with thee.
3 K And it came to pass the same night, that that the Lord will build thee an house.
the word of God came to Nathan, saying,
11^ And it shall come to pass, when thy days
4 Go and tell David my servant. Thus saith be expired that thou must go to be with thy fathe Lord, Thou shall not build me an house to thers, that I will raise up thy seed after thee,
dwell in:
hich shall be of thy sons ; and I will establish his
5 For I liave not dwelt in an house since the kingdom.
day that I brought up Israel unto this day ; but
12 He shall build me an house, and I will estahave gone from tent to tent, and from one taber- blish his throne for ever.
nacle to another.
13 1 will be liis father, and he shall be my son,
6 AVheresoever I have walked with all Israel, and I will not take my mercy away from him, as
spake I a word to any of the judges of Israel, I took it from him that was before thee
14 But I will setrie him in mine house and in
whom I commanded to feed my people, saying.
have ye not built me an house of cedars ?
my kingdom for ever: and his throne shall be

Why

therefore thus shalt thou say unto my established for evermore.
7
servant David, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, I
15 According to all these words, and according
took thee from the sheepcote, even from following to all this vision, so did Nathan speak unto David.
the sheep, that thou shouldest be rider over my
16 ^ And David the king came and sat before

Now

people Israel:
8 And I have been with thee whithersoever
thou hast walked, and have cut off all thine enemies from before thee, and have made thee a
name like the name of the great men that ore in

the Lord, and said. Who am I, O Lord God, and
what is mine house, that thou hast brought me

the earth.

servant's house for a great while to come,

and

9 Also I will ordain a place for my people Is- hast regarded me according to the estate of a
and will plant them, and they shall dwell in of high degree,
Lord God.

maa

hitherto

17
eyes,

?

And

O

yet this was a small thing in thine
for thou hast also spoken of thy

God;

rael,

CHAP.
Ver.

1

—

before, 2

4.]

Sam.

These
vii.

XVII.

four verses have been explained

in the first five verses.

Ver. 5.] This verse is the very same with the sixth
verse of that chapter in Samuel : only there it is said
"I have walked in a tent and in a tabernacle;" and

" I have gone from tent to tent, and from on
bernacle to another."
Both which signify, that he
had no settled place wherein to dwell, but walked
went, where the tent, or tabernacle, was pitched for
him. For the words may be translated, " I went out
of the tent into the tent:" that is, when they marched
in the wilderness, the ark was taken oiit of the tent,
and when they rested it was put into the tent again
and not into a house built of cedar. Or, this''may
refer to the translation of the ark from the tabernacle
made by Moses, unto the tent made for it by David.
Ver. 6.] See 2 Sam. vii. 7.
Ver. 9.] He speaks here, as if now, and not before,
here,

they were possessed of the land of Canaan for under
David's government they were settled and flourished;
whereas under the judges they had no rest,
Ver. 10
13.] All these verses, which are set dovna
almost in the same words in 2 Sam. vii. from ver. 7
to ver. 16, are there explained.
Ver. 14.] That is, in my church, which is the house
of God, wherein he dwelt ; and which he governed,
ruled, and protected as his peculiar people.
It is very
observable that in 2 Sam. vii. IG, speaking to David,
he calls them, thine house, and thy kingdom: but
here, mine house and my kingdom.
Wliioh confirms,
what I noted upon the former place, that this principally belongs to the Messiah, of whom David was
but a figure.
Ver. 15.] See there, 2 Sam. vii. 17.
Ver. 16.] He came and took his place before the
ark, and then stood up, and made the following prayer
to GcmI, as I have explained it 2 Sam. vii. 18.
Ver. 17.] This is likewise explained there, t^:

—
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What

can David speak more to thee for the
23 Therefore now. Lord, let the thing thai
honour of thy servant ? for thou knowest thy ser- thou hast spoken concerning thy servant and convant.
cerning his house be established for ever, and do
19
Lord, for thy servant's sake, and accord- as thou hast said.
ing to thine own lieart, hast thou done all this
24 Let it even be established, that thy name
greatness, in making known aU these great things. may be magnified for ever, saying. The Lord of
20 O Lord, there is none like thee, neither is hosts is the God of Israel, even a God to Israel
there any God beside thee, according to all that and let the house of David thy servant be estawe have heard with our ears.
blished before thee.
21 And what one nation in tlie earth is like thy
25 For thou, O my God, hast told thy serrant
people Israel, whom God went to redeem to be that thou wilt build him an house therefore thy
his own people, to make thee a name of gi'eatness servant hath found in his heart to pray before thee.
and terribleness, by driving out nations from be26 And now. Lord, thou art God, and hast
fore thy people, whom thou hast redeemed out of promised this goodness unto thy servant:

18

:

Egypt?
22 For thy people

27

Now

therefore let

it

please thee to bless the

own

Israel didst thou make thine house of thy servant, that it may be before thee
people for ever; and thou. Lord, becamest for ever for thou blessest, O Lord, and it shall

their

God.

:

be blessed for ever.

word to David by his prophets out of his own mere
goodness, without any other motive (see there). It
also be thought to signify, " for the sake of the

19, but the latter part of that verse is expressed in
different words, for there he saith, " Is this the manner
of men, O LoidT' but here, "thou hast regarded me
according to the estate of a man of high degree,
Lord God." This was not after the manner of men,
to treat a poor shepherd, as if he were a great prince
but so he had dealt with David. But Victorinus Strigelius thinks, the Hebrew words will bear this translation, wliich in his opinion is better than our own,
" Thou hast looked upon me in the form of a man,
who art in the highest the Lord God." Which he
looUs upon as a prophecy of the Messiah, who was
really the Lord God, but appeared in the form of a
man. The LXX. come near this sense in the former
part of the words, inuiii fii wj opasij di'9piirtou, "Thou
hast looked upon me as the aspect of a man." So
Christophorus Helvicus interprets it in his Elenchus

his

may

Messiah," who is, " the Word of God:" and by way
of eminence is called his servant. Isa. xlii. 1. xlix. 5.
Ver. 20.] This is more fully expressed in 2 Sanu
vii.

22.

Ver. 21.] See 2 Sam. vii. 23. As in the former
verse he acknowledges his happiness, in being beloved
of God ; so in this, the great honour God had donehim, in making him king of such a people.
Ver. 22, 23.] See there, ver. 24, 25.
Ver. 24.] See ver. 20, whore the same thing is said,
only the title of God is a little here enlarged. For
there it is only said, " The Lord of hosts is the God'
of Israel;" but here "The Lord of hosts is the God
of Israel, even a God to Israel."
Or, as it may be
translated, "The Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, is
Judaeorum.
Ver. 18.] He could desire no more for the increase a God to Israel;" that is, most gracious and merciful
of his honour: which is an explication of what is as appeared in many things, particularly in bestowing
such a king upon them.
said 2 Sam. vii. 20 (see there).
Ver. 25, 26.] See there, ver. 27, 28.
Ver. 19.] In 2 Sara. vii. 21 it is said " for thy
Ver. 27.] This is delivered a little more largely in
word's sake," that is, for the sake of thy promise to
thy servant, as this place explains it. He had passed 2 Sam. vii. 29 (see there).
I

I

I

CHAPTER XV in.
1 David subdueth the Philistines and the Moabiies. 3 He smitelh Hadarezer and the Syrians. 9 Tou
sendeth Hadoram with presents to bless David. 11 The presents and the spoil David dedicateth toGod. 13 He pulteth garrisoTis in Edom. 14: David's officers.
1 Now after this it came to pass, that David chariot horses, but reserved of them an hundred
smote the Philistines, and subdued them, and took chariots.
5 And when the Syrians of Damascus came tO'
Oath and her towns out of the hand of the Philishelp Hadarezer king of Zobah, David slew of the
tines.
2 And he smote Moab; and the Moabites be- Syrians two and twenty thousand men.
6 Then David put garrisons in Syria-damascame David's servants, and brought gifts.
3 H And David smote Hadarezer king of Zobah cus and the Sj-rians became David's servants,
Thus the Lord preserved
unto Hamath, as he went to stablish his dominion and brought gifts.
David whithersoever he went.
by the river Euphrates.
7 And David took the shields of gold that
4 And David took from him a thousand chariots, and seven thousand horsemen, and twenty were on the servants of Hadarezer, and brought
thousand footmen: David also houghed all the them to Jerusalem.
;

Only it may be observed
to which I refer the reader.
CHAP. XVIIi.
upon this verse, that in the book of Samuel it is said,
Ver. 1.] This chapter hath been fully explained in he took Metheg-ammah out of their hand; but here2 Sam. viii. What differences there are in any ex- " Gath and her towns:" which are all one in Abarbipression is there noted, and an account given of them nel's account, who takes Metheg-ammah for a region

CHAPTER
8 Likewise from Tibhatli, ami IVoni Chun,
of Hadarezer, brought David very much
brass, wherewitli Solomon made the brasen sea,
and the pillars, and the vessels of brass.
9 ^ Now when Ton king of Hamath heard
how David had smitten all the host of Hadarezer
king of Zobah
10 He sent Hadoramhis son to king David, to
inquire of his welfare, and to congratulate him, because he liad fought against Hadarezer, and smitten
him; (for Hadarezer had war with Tou;) and
rcitli him all manner of vessels of gold and silver
and brass.
11^ Them also king David dedicated unto the
Lord, with the silver and the gold that he brought
from all these nations; from Edom and from Moab,
and from the children of Amnion, and from the
Philistmes, and from Amalek.
or province

We may

XIX.
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12 Moreover Abishai the son of Zeruiah slew
of the Edomites in the valley of Salt eighteen

cities

tliousand.
1[ And he put garrisons in Edom; and all
Edomites became David's servants. Thus
Lord preserved David whithersoever he

13
the

the

went.
14 ^ So David reigned over all Israel, and executed judgment and justice among all his people.
15 And Joab the son of Zeruiah was over' the

and Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud,

host;

r&-

corder.

And Zadok

the son of Ahitub, and Abimelech the son of Abiathar, were the priests; and
Shavsha was scribe;

16

1
And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over
the Cheretliites and the Pelethites; and the sons
of David were chief about the king.

which comprehended Gath and her towns. here said. That he dedicated unto the Lord the gold
1 1 the great piety of and silver which he brought from several nations: that
is, he consecrated, or solemnly deputed them to tliis
holy use, that it might not be lawful hereafter to employ them to any other.
Ver. 16.] It is observed by Drusius, that there were
two Ahimelechs one the grandson of Ahitub, the
other the son of Abiathar: who by tlie change of a
letter, is here called, Abimelech (Miscel. Cent. i. cap,

observe also in ver.

David, who had in his heart to build a splendid house
God's habitation and when he was prohibited by
God to do it (because he had been engaged in so many
wars, and shed a great deal of blood) he could not
satisfy himself without doing something towards it:
by preparing materials for it, and consecrating a great
deal of treasure to be employed in the building, and
to no other use.
For that is the meaning of wliat is
for

:

;

46.)

CHAPTER

XIX.

1 David's messengers, sent to comfort Hanun the son of Nahash arevillanously entTeated.
6 The Ammonites, strengthened hy the Syrians, are overcome by Joab and Abishai.
16 Shophach, making c
new supply of the Syrians, is slain by David.

1

Now

it

came

to

pass after

the king of the children of

Nahash them for the men were greatly ashamed. Aod
d^d, and his the king said, Tarry at Jericho until your beatds
be grown, and then return.

this, that

Ammon

:

son reigned in his stead.
2 And David said, I will show kindness unto
Hanun the son of Nahash, because his father
shewed kindness to me. And David sent messengers to comfort him concerning his father. So
the servants of David came into the land of the
children of Ammon to Hanun, to comfort him.
3 But the princes of the children of Ammon
said to Hanun, Thinkest thou that David doth
honour thy father, that he hath sent comforters
unto thee ? are not his servants come vinto thee
for to search, and to overthrow, and to spy out
the land?
4 AVherefore Hanun took David's servants,
and shaved them, and cut off their garments in
the midst, hard by their buttocks, and sent them

j

j

6 ^

5

the children of

Ammon

had made themselves odious

Ammon

Hanun and

the children of
sand talents of silver to hire

to

saw-

David,

sent a thou-

them chariots and
horsemen out of Mesopotamia, and out of Syriamaachah, and out of Zobah.
7 So they hired thirty and two thousand chai

riots,

and the king of Maachah

who came and
[

children of

ancl his people;
And the
pitched before Medeba.
gathered themselves together

Ammon

from their cities, and came to battle.
8 And when David heard of it, he sent Joab,
and all the host of the mightj- men.
9 And the children of Ammon came out, and
put the battle in array before the gate of the city;
and the kings that were come were by themselves

away.

how

And when

that they

Then there went certain, and told David
the men were served.
And he sent to meet

in the field.

10

Now when

Joab saw

that the battle

was

set

plain the scripture makes Maachah a city of Canaan
CHAP. XIX.
(see Deut. iii. 14, Josli. xii. 4, 5, and other places.'!
This chapter also hath been so fully explained in But it lying beyond Jordan on the borders of Syria,
2 Sam. X. that there is no need of adding any thing. it had the name of Aram added to it; because the
Unless, I observe, that the country which there is called people were in their manners more Syrians than
simply Maacah, is here called, ver. 6, Aram-manites. as Bochartus conjectures.
In like manner.
.^
achah.
Which is the foundation of their opinion who Aram-bethrehob he thinks belonged to Canaan, in the
think this was in Syria, as I there observed but it is north part of it, not far from Emath, that is, EpipUt-

C*

j

:
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16 H And when the Syrians saw that they were
put to the worse before Israel, they sent messenr
and drew forth the SjTians that were beyond
the river
and Shophach the captain of the host
of Hadarezer went before them.
17 And it was told David; and he gathered
all Israel, and passed over Jordan, and came upon
them, and set the battle in array against them.
So when David had put the battle in array against
the Syrians, they fought with him.
will help thee.
18 But the Syrians fled before Israel; and
13 Be of good courage, and let us behave ourselves valiantly for our people, and for the cities David slew of the Syrians seven thousand men
of our God: and let the Lord do that which is which fought in chariots, and forty thousand footmen, and killed Shophach the captain of the
good in his sight.
14 So Joab and the people that were with him host.
19 And when the servants of Hadarezer saw
drew nigh before the Syrians unto the batde
that they were put to the worse before Israel,
and they fled before him.
15 And when the children of Ammon saw they made peace with Da\dd, and became his serthat the Syrians were fled, they likewise fled vants: neither would the Syrians help the chilbefore Abishai his brother, and entered into the dren of Ammon any more.
city-.
Then Joab came to Jerusalem.
against him before and behind, he chose out of all
the choice of Israel, and put them in array against
the Syrians.
11 And the rest of the people he delivered
unto the hand of Abishai his brother, and they set
themselves in array against the children of Amnion.
12 And he said, If the Syrians be too strong
for me, tlien thou shalt help me: but if the children of Amnion be too strong for thee, then I

gers,

:

;

(see Numb. xiii. 41.) And Maachah was in the tribe
of Manasseh, as Rehob in the tribe of Asher (Josh.
As for what is said here, that
11, xix. 28.
" they hired thirty-two thousand chariots," the meaning must be, so many men who fought in chariots,
when they saw cause' For in the book of Samuel,
xiii.

it is

said expressly that they hired twenty thousand

footmen from Zoba, and twelve thousand menof Ishtob: which make up the thirty-two thousand here
mentioned. Which if it should be understood of such
number of chariots, there would have been no footmen in their whole army, which is incredible: as it is
that they should have so many chariots (see 1 Sam.
a

xiii. 5.)

CHAPTER
1 Rahbah

is

XX.

besieged by Joab, spoiled by David, and thepeople thereof tortured,
slain in three several overthrows of the Philistines.

4 Three giants

i

war at Gezer with the Philistines ; at which
time Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Sippai that
was of tha children of the giant and they were
subdued.
5 And there was war again with the Philistines
and Elhanan the son of Jair slew Lahmi
the brother of Goliatli the Gittite, whose spear
it.
2 And David took the crown of their king staff" was like a weaver's beam.
6 And yet again there was war at Gath, where
from oflf his head, and found it to weigh a talent
of gold, and there ivere precious stones in it: and was a man of great stature whose fingers and
set upon David's head: and he brought toes were four and twenty, six on each hand, and
it was
six on each foot; and he also was the son of the
also exceeding much spoil out of the city.
1 And it came to pass, that after the year was
expired, at the time that kings go out to battle,
forth the power of the army, and wasted
the country of the children of Ammon, and came
and besieged Kabbah. But David tarried at Jerusalem. And Joab smote Kabbah, and destroyed

arose

Joab led

:

;

3 And he brought out the people that were in giant.
7 But when he defied Israel, Jonathan the son
it, and cut the?n witli saws, and with harrows of
Even so dealt David with of Shimea David's brother slew him.
iron, and with axes.
8 These were born unto the giant in Gath;
And
all the cities of the children of Ammon.
David and all the people returned to Jerusalem. and they fell by the hand of David, and by the

4 1 And

it

came

to

pass after

CHAP. XX.

this,

that there liand of his servants.

observed there, of the race of the Anakims (see Deut.
ix. 2).

Ver. 5.] See there, 2 Sam. xxi. 19.
Ver. 1.] See 2 Sam xi. 1, where the history of DaVer. 6 8.] These three verses are explained in the
vid's adultery with Bath-sheba, and the murder of
20 22. After which
Uriah follows which is here omitted, it being there forenamed place, 2 Sam. xxi.
follows
the hymn which David composed in commeBO largely related, that nothing could he added to it.
from these and
Ver. 2, 3.] See 2 Sam. xii. 30, 31, where these moration of his many deliverances
other enemies, especially from Saul; which is here
two verses are explained.
but
Ver. 4.] An account is given of this in 2 Sam xxi. omitted, because not only there largely recorded,
Psalms.
of
book
as
also
in
the
was,
1
where this giant is called Saph; who

—

:

J8,

—
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David, tempted by Satan, forceth Joab to number the people. 5 The number of the people being brought,
David repenteth of it. 9 David having three plagues propounded by Gad, chooseth the pestilence, li
After the death of seventy thousand, David by repentance preventeth the destruction of Jerusalem. 18
David, by Gad's direction, purchaseth Oman's threshing-floor: where having built an altar, God giveth
a sign of his favour by fire, and stayeth the plague. 28 David sacrificeth there, being restrained from.
Gibeon by fear of the angel.

1 And Satan stood up against Israel, and provoked David to number Israel.
2 And David said to Joab and to the rulers of
the people, Go, number Israel from Beer-sheba
even to Dan and bring the number of them to
me. that I may know it.
3 And Joab answered, The Lord make his
people an hundred times so many more as they
;

7 And God was displeased with

this

thing

therefore he smote Israel.

And David

8

said unto

God,

I

have sinned'

greatly, because I have

done this thing: but now,
Ilieseech thee, do away the iniquity of thy servant for I have done very foolishly.
;

9 ^ And the Lord spake unto Gad, David's
seer, saying,

all my
10 Go and tell David, saying, Thus saith the
then doth my lord require Lord, I offer thee three things: choose thee one
he be a cause of trespass to of them, that I may do it unto thee.
1
So Gad came to David, and said unto him,
Israel?
4 Nevertheless the king's word prevailed Thus saith the Lord, Choose thee
12 Either three years' famine; or three months
against Joab.
Wherefore Joab departed, and
went throughout all Israel, and came to Jerusa- to be desti-oyed before thy foes, while that the
sword of thine enemies overtaketh thee ; or else
lem.
5 f And Joab gave the sum of the number of three days the sword of the Lord, even the pesAnd all they of Israel tilence, in the land, and the angel of the Lord
the people unto David.
were a thousand thousand and an hundred thou- destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel.
sand men that drew sword: and Judah was four Now therefore advise thyself what word I shall
hundred threescore and ten thousand men that bring again to him that sent me.
drew sword.
13 And David said unto Gad, I am in a great
6 But Levi and Benjamin counted he not strait let me fall now into the hand of tlie Lord ;
among them for the king's word was abominable for very great are his mercies but let me not fall

be:

but,

my

lord the king, are they not

lord's servants
this thing

?

?

why

why
will

:

:

to

:

Joab.

into the

hand of man.

because they were not warriors, and only such as were
fit for war, David desired to be satisfied how many they
were. And Benjamin they think was so diminished
in the time of the Judges, that they were to be spared.
Bat these, it were easy to show, are not good reasons,
only here the phrase stood up is to be observed. and no other reason is to be sought for, than that given
Which was the posture of those who charged and here in the very next words.
accused any person of a crime in a court of justice
For the king's word was abominable to Joab."] He
(see 1 Kings xxii. 21). Thus Satan is represented did all this against his will, and at last the work was
a.s the accuser of the brethren, in the book of the Re- so odious to him, that he was quite tired with it; and
velation: and here to lay some sin to the charge of therefore broke off before he took the number of these
the Israelites, which he represented to God as a rea- two tribes.
son to punish them for it is the way of the holy
Ver. 7.] He resolved to punish them because it
scriptures thus to bring down these things, and ac- was for their sins that God permitted David to indulge
commodate them to the lowest capacities.
himself in this vanity.
Ver. 2. David said to Joab, and to the rulers of the
Ver. 8.] See 2 Sam. xxiv. 10, where I have expeople-l Who, it is plain by 2 Sam. xxiv. 4, were plained this, and given the best account I could of the
with Joab when the king gave this command.
nature of this sin.
Ver. 3.] See what I have noted upon 2 Sam. xxiv.
Ver. 9.] This is expressed a little more largely in
3.
It is something strange that Joab should see the 2 Sam. xxiv. 11 (see there).
danger of this, and David not think of it; no, not
Ver. 10.] He speaks to him so solemnly in the namewhen it was so plainly represented to him. But the of the Lord, that he might attend the more seriously
best men are sometimes very drowsy, and apprehend to what he said, and look upon it as peremptorily
not those things which plainly appear to those who resolved.
are not so good.
Ver. 12.] In the book of Samuel it is said, the
Ver. 4.] Unto which they came at the end of nine prophet propounded seven years of famine, and here
months and twenty days, as is more largely related in but three. Of which difference I have given an ac2 Sam. xxiv. from ver. 4 to 9.
count in 2 Sam. xxiv. 13.
Ver. 5.] This account of their number differs much
Ver. 13.] See there, upon ver. 14. I only add here
from that given in 2 Sam. xxiv. 9, concerning which that the pesti lence is more properly called the hand of
see what 1 have there noted.
the Lord, than other common calamities: for they have
Ver. 6. But Levi and Benjamin counted he not visible causes, but none know whence this sudden deumong them.^ Some think he took no account of Levi struction comes, but immediately from the hand
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that God being
angry with Israel, moved David, that is suffered Satan to move him. This is sufficiently explained there,

Ver.

1.] It is said in

:

2 Sam. xxiv.

1,
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14 f So the Lord sent pestilence upon Israel:
and there fell of Israel seventy thousand men.
15 And God sent an angel unto Jerusalem to
destroy it: and as he was destroying, the Lord
beheld, and he repented him of the evil, and said
to the angel that destroyed. It

is

enough, stay

now

And the angel of the Lord stood by
the threshing-floor of Oman the Jebusite.
16 And David hfted up his eyes, and saw the
angel of tlie Lord stand between the earth and the
heaven, having a drawn sword in his hand stretched
thine hand.

out over Jerusalem.

Then David and

of Israel, who were clothed

the elders

in sackcloth,

fell

upon

their faces.

and his four sons with him hid themselves.

threshing wheat.
21 And as David came to Oman, Oman looked
and saw David, and went out of the threshingfloor, and bowed himself to David with his face
to the ground.
22 Then David said to Oman, Grant me the
place of this threshing-floor, that I may build an
altar therein unto the Lord
thou shalt grant it
me for the full price: that the plague may be
stayed from the people.
23 And Oman said unto David, Take it to
thee, and let my lord the king do that ivhich is
good in his eyes lo, I give thee the oxen also for
burnt offerings, and the threshing instruments for
:

:

And David said unto God, Is it not I that
commanded the people to be numbered ? even I wood, and
17

it is

that

have sinned and done evU indeed

;

but as

for these sheep, what have they done ? let thine
hand, I pray thee, O Lord my God, be on me, and
on my father's house; but not on thy people, that
they shoidd be plagued.
18 U Tlien the angel of the Lord commanded
Gad to say to David, that David should go up, and
set up an jdtar unto the Lord in the threshing-floor
of Oman the Jebusite.
19 And David went up at the saying of Gad,
which he spake in the name of the Lord.
20 And Oman turned back, and saw the angel

God ; when there is no alteration that we can see in
the air, cr other elements (as we call them). And
therefore the angel of the Lord is said to have smote
the army of Sennacherib with such a pestilence, as
Josephus reasonably conjectures.
Ver. 14.] This is more largely expressed in 2 Sam.

my annotations there).
And God sent an angel

xxiv. 15 (see

Ver. 15.

Now

Oman was

unto Jerusalem
This seems to import that there were
more angels than one employed to destroy in several
to destroy it ;]

;
and that the angel sent to Jerusalem had begun to slay some of the inhabitants
but God took pity of them; beholding, perhaps, their

places of the country

serious repentance.

Atid the angel of the Lord stood by the threshingfloor of Oman'] See there upon ver. 16.
Ver. 16. David lifted up his eyes, and saw the an-

gel of the Lord

—

having a drawn sword in his hand]
Whence the pestilence is called (ver. 12), " the sword
of the Lord."
Stretched out over Jerusalem.'] As ready to do
execution upon the people there.
Then David and the elders of Israel, who were
clothed in sackcloth, fell upon their faces.] It appears by their habit that they (and the people of Je-

rusalem with them,

ver. 15),

were humbling them-

selves before God for their sins, and deprecating his
displeasure; for mourners were wont to clothe themselves in sackcloth.
Ver. 17.) See 2 Sam. sxiv. 17.
Ver. 18. J This seems to signify that Gad was sent
upon his former message (ver. 9), by an angel, who

came with that command from God. See

there, ver. 18.

Ver. 19.] See there, ver. 19.
Ver. 20. And Oman turned back, and saw the
angel;] Or, when he saw the angel, he turned his
face from him, (as he did his four sons, who likewise
saw him); being afraid at so glorious an appearance.
This book, as I observed in the beginning, supplies
some things omitted in the book of Samuel, among
which this is one. For nothing is said there of Arau-

the

wheat

meat

for the

offering; I give

it all.

24 And king David said

to

Oman, Nay

;

but

wUl verily buy it for the full price for I will
not take that which is thine for the Lord, nor
offer burnt offerings without cost.
25 So Da^dd gave to Oman for the place six
hundred shekels of gold by weight.
26 And David built there an altar unto the
Lord, and offered burnt offerings and peace offerings, and called upon tlie Lord; and he anI

swered him from heaven by

:

fire

upon

the altar

of burnt offering.
nah's seeing the angel, but only of David's seeing:
him.
Oman was threshing wheat.'] For the greatest
persons did not, in those days, disdain such employments.
Ver. 21.] See 2 Sam. xxiv. 20.
Ver. 22. David said to Orna*, Grant me the place
of this threshing-floor, that I may build an altar]
This he said, after Oman had first desired to know
the cause of his coming to him.
That the plague may be stayed] By offering a sacrifice to appease the divine anger (see ver. 21).
Ver. 23.] He offered the ground to the king, as a
free gift; with every thing that was necessary for sacrifice (see 2 Sam. xsiv. 22, 23).
Ver. 25.] This confutes their opinion, who think
See 2 Sam. xxiv.
there were no shekels but of silver.
24, where I have shown that this account of the sum
of money which he paid, doth not disagree with that
which is given there in that place.
Ver. 2G. David built there an altar] See there,
ver. 25.

Called upon the Lord;] By thanksgivings for his
mercy, beseeching the continuance of it.
He answered him from heaven by fire upon the
altar] This was the highest token of God's gracious
acceptance of any sacrifice (see Lev. ix. 24). The
Jews say, thus God consumed the sacrifices of Abel,
and of Noah, and of Abraham, when they first dedicated altars to him.
It is certain' from the holy
scriptures, thus God testified his acceptance of the
sacrifices of Gideon and Elijah in ancient times: which
Julian himself had not the hardiness to deny (see St.
And indeed this
Cyril, contra Julianum, lib. x.).
was known by the heathens: for Servius upon Virg.
^neid. xii. ver. 200, saith, that in the old temples
sacrifices were no otherways consumed, quam igne
divino precibus impetrato, " than by divine fire obtained by prayers" (see other testimonies out of heathen antiquity, in Huetius's Quaest. AlnetanE,p.216.
&c.).

.
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27 And the Lord commanded tlic angel and Moses made in the wilderness, and the altar of the
lie put up his sword again into the sheath thereof. burnt oflering, were at that season in the high place
28 ^ At that time when David saw that the at Oibeon.
30 But David could not go before it to inquire
Lord liad answered him in the threshing-floor of
of God: for he was afraid because of the sword of
Oman the Jebusite, then he sacrificed there.
29 For the tabernacle of the Lord, which the angel of the Lonn.
;

Ver. 27.] Which, it seems, was brandished over
Jerusalem, till this sacrifice was offered.
Ver. 28.] That is, he continued to offer his sacrifices in that place, where there was such a manifest
appearance of God, and a testimony of his acceptance
So that from this time he did not
of his sacrifices.
go to Gibeon, where sacrifices were wont to be offered
upon the brazen altar: which, as it follows, was then
there, together with the table, the candlestick, and
tlie fire that came down from heaven in the days of
Moses (as Seder 01am Rabba saith, cap. 14), and
here Zadok and his brethren ministered, while the ark
was in Zion, and with them Heman and others (xiv.

39—41).
Ver. 29.] The Targum calls this high place, " the
sanctuary in Gibeon :" for this word comprehended
the whole sacred house, as in 1 Sam. ix. 13.

David could not go before

Ver. 30.

it to

inquire

of God:'} He thought it not fit to go thither at this
time, though that was the place to which they always
resorted to beg mercy of God by sacrifice.
For he was afraid'] As he thought God had consecrated this place for his service, and that he ought
immediately to sacrifice here, and not st.iy till he
could go

might

Gibeon: so perhaps he thought there
be danger, that the angel might smite Jehe did not continue to worship God here:

to

still

rusalem,

if

where he knew, by some means

or other,

God

in-

tended his temple should be built for his perpetual
in this place.
The altar also now erected here
was set up by the command of God, as well as that
of Moses; so that he thought he might most acceptably serve God here.

honour

CHAPTER XXH.
foreknowing the place of the temple, prepareth abundance for the building of it. 6 He inslructeth Solomon in God's promises, and his duty in building the temple.
17 He chargeth the princes

1 David,

to assist his son.

1

Then David

Lord God, and

said,

This

this is the

is the

house of the nians and they of TjTe brought much cedar wood

altar of the

burnt

of-

fering for Israel.

David.

to

Solomon my son is young
house that is to be budded
be exceeding magnifical, of
fame and of glory throughout all countries I will
5 And David
and tender, and

2 And David commanded to gather together
the strangers that were in the land of Israel and
he set masons to hew wrought stones to build the
house of God.
3 And David prepared iron in abundance for
the nails for the doors of the gates, and for the
joinings; and brass in abundance without weight;

therefore

4 Also cedar trees in abundance: for the Zido-

of Israel.

I

;

CHAP.

said,

tlie

Lord must

:

now make

preparation for

it.

So David

prepared abundantly before his death.
6 H Then he called for Solomon his son, and
charged him to build an house for the Lord God

they did not settle amonff
the Jews upon any condition of being under any kind
of servitude.
He set masons to hew wrought stones to build the
house af God.] Though God had forbidden him to
build him a house, yet he thought he might prepare
materials for the building: which God so much apfree as other subjects: for

XXII.

David said, This is the house of the Lord
God,1 He seems to have been inspired by God with
this thought, that here he would have his temple to be
built.
At least, he concluded this, because the angel
bade him build an altar here, which was for sacrifice:
and here God testified his presence, as be did at the
erection of the first altar. Lev. ix. 24.
He seems to
have respect to the words of Jacob, Gen. xxviii. 16,
Ver.

for the

1.

proved, that he was pleased to show him a model of
such a house as he would have, as we read ch. xxviii.
19.

The word which we translate joinings,
Targum translates hinges.
Ver. 4.] There being great friendship between them
the temple is built.
From which words Maimonides and David.
concludes, it was utterly unlawful to build God a
Ver. 5.] He considered with himself these two
house any where else, or to offer sacrifice in any other thintrs, the youth of Solomon (of which see I Kings iii.
place but this.
7), and then the magnificence of the structure that
Ver. 2. David commanded to gather together the was to be built; both which he thought required his
strangers that were in the land of Israel;] That is, care, to make what preparation be could for such an
those they called proselytes, who perhaps were better undertaking.
For young men are wont to be careless,
Learned
skilled in such works, as here follow, than the chil- and are rarely capable of great designs.
dren of Israel. Or, as R. Solomon Jarchi thinks, men have observed, that this temple was so stately
these being servile works, he would not employ the and rich, that it exceeded all others in the world: the
free people of Israel therein: which example Solo- famous temple of Diana at Ephesus, being not to be
mon ifterward followed (1 Kings v. 15; ix. 23; 2 compared with it (see Dr. Spencer, lib. iii. De Leg.
Chron. ii. 1; viii. 7). But we must not from hence Hebr. cap. 2. dissert. 6).
infer, as some have done, that proselytes were not as
Ver. 6.] By this it was apparent, and, I suppose,
17.

Ver. 3.]

This

That

is,

is the altar

of the burnt offering for

Israel.']

here all their sacrifices shall be offered,
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7 And David said to Solomon, My son, as for
me, it was in ray mind to build an house unto the

Lord my God
8 But the word of the Lord came to me, saying. Thou hast shed blood abundantly, and hast
made great wars thou shalt not build an house
unto my name, because thou hast shed much
blood upon the earth in my sight.

name

of the

:

shall be born to thee, who
of rest; and I will give him rest
enemies round about: for his name
shall be Solomon, and I wUl give peace and quiet-

9 Behold, a son

shall be a

from

man

all liis

ness unto Israel in his days.
10 He shall build an house for my name; and
he shall be my son, and I will be his father; and
I will estabUsh the throne of his kingdom over
Israel for ever.
1
Now, my son, the Lord be with thee ; and
prosper thou, and build the house of the Lord
thy God, as he hath said of thee.
12 Only the Lord give thee wisdom and un-

derstanding, and give thee charge concerning Isthou mayest keep the law of the Lord

rael, that

thy God.
well known, that he intended him for his successor:
which made the crime of Adonijah the greater, who
endeavoured to put him by.
Ver. 7.] See in 2 Sam. vii. 1, 2.
Ver. 8.] This reason is not mentioned in the book
of Samuel, but here is recorded to show, that though
David's wars were warranted, and succeeded by God
in an extraordinary manner, yet it did not suit so well
with the divine majesty, to have a house built him by
one who had shed so much blood, as by one that
reigned in peace and quietness; that he might be an

emblem of the King

who was

of peace, the Lord of the church,
prefigured in all such great transactions.

There might be respect here to the blood of Uriah,
and those worthy men slain together with him, by the
cpntrivance of David which made him unworthy to
be honoured with such an undertaking as this. Da:

vid himself takes notice of this blood-guiltiness, as a
thing which was always in God's eye, Ps. li.4, where
he saith, "I have done this evil in thy sight:" as
God here saith, " Thou hast shed blood in my sight"
(see more below, ch. xxviii. 3).
Ver. 9.] Here are two reasons, why his son should
have this honour: because God would give him rest
from all his enemies, and Israel should live in peace
and quietness in his days. Which made his reign a
proper season for this great work.
Ver. 10.] This can belong to none, in the proper
and full sense of the word, but Christ alone. For
Solomon reigned but forty years, and after that his
kingdom was torn in pieces therefore to Christ the
author of the Hebrews applies them (Heb. i. 5).
Ver. 11.] He would not have him doubt, but be as
confident as he was, that God would prosper him in
this work; because he ordered him to undertake it.
Ver. 12.] When he committed Israel to his care.
Ver. 13.] Nothing gives a man such an undaunted
courage, as a conscience of well-doing, in exact obedience to God's commands.
Ver. 14.] New, behold, in my trouble] In a tumultuous reign, full of various troubles.
I have prepared for the house of the Lord an hundred thousand talents of gold, &c.] His heart was so
:

13 Then shalt thou prosper, if thou takest
heed to fulfil the statutes and judgments which
the Lord charged Moses with concerning Israel:
be strong, and of good courage dread not, nor bedismayed.
14 Now, behold, in my trouble I have prepared for the house of the Lord an hundred
thousand talents of gold, and a thousand thousand
talents of silver; and of brass and iron without
weight for it is in abundance timber also and
stone have I prepared; and thou mayest add
;

;

:

thereto.

15 Moreover there are workmen with thee in
abundance, hewers and workers of stone and timand all manner of cunning men for every
manner of work.
16 Of the gold, the silver, and the brass, and
the iron, there is no number.
Arise there/ore,
and be doing, and the Lord be with thee.
17 If David also commanded all the princes of
Israel to help Solomon his son, saying,
18 /s not the Lord your God with you? and
hath he not given you rest on every side ? for he
hath given the inhabitants of the land into mine

ber,

(not out of covetousness, but purely for the

honour and service of God), that it hath seemed to
some incredible. For if we take this to be meant of
the greater talent, it makes such an immense sum,
that it exceeds the riches of any of the Roman emFor in the time of
perors, or other former monarchs.
Trajan, when that empire was largest, the money that
was in his treasury did not exceed seventy-three
thousand talents, as Bodinus observes in his book De
Republ. lib. vi. cap. 2. But a better man than he,
our Brerewood, hath computed these talents to make
so many millions, that he thinks the word kikkar
should not be translated talent in this place; but only
And so Guil. Bua mass, or cake of gold and silver.
daeus observes in his book De Asse, that there was in
Homer's time a talent of lesser value for he speaks
of two talents, which were given, with other things,
as a reward of a victory obtained in some exercises.
Such talents, he thinks, we are to understand in this
place: for David reigned about the time of the kingdom of the Assyrians, which was near the time of
Homer (see Beckius upon the Targum in this place).
Of the same opinion is Jacobus Capellus, and Junius,
and Tremellius, as appears by the sum to which they
make these talents to amount, viz. five hundred thousand dollars of gold, and as much of silver. And
more lately Hermannus Witsius hath computed, that
half so many talents of the sanctuary (as some call
:

them) amounts to twenty thousand five hundred
eighty.five tons of gold: which he shows David had
opportunity to heap together, in his Miscell. Sacra,
tom. ii. exerc. x. sect. 17, 18.
Ver. 15.] Who were all to be paid, as well as the
labourers, and carriers of burdens, out of this money;

which required a very great sum.

bent

Ver. 16. Of the gold, the silver, and the brass, and
the iron, there is no number.] The meaning is, the
quantity of brass and iron was not numbered, as that
of the gold and silver was.
Arise therefore, and he doing, and the Lord be
with thee.] He would not have him now go about the
work, but begin it when he was settled on his throne:
nothing doubting the Lord would prosper it.
Ver. 17.] By advising him, and encouraging the

Though

people in their labours.
Ver. 18. Is not the

to show his gratitude to God, that he would have
done a great deal more for him, if he had been able.
this was such a vast treasure which he

Lord your God with you?
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the sanctuary of the Lord God, to bring the ark
of the covenant of the Lord, and the holy vessels
19 Now set your heart and your soul to seek of God, into the house that is to be built to the
the Lord your God; arise therefore, and build ye name of the liORD.

and
«nd before
liaiul;

the land

liis

is

subdued

the Lord,

brfc

people.

What God hath already done for them, was a ground
of hope he would further them in this work; which

which was fit for such a Work. Strigelius compares
tliese words with those of Christ, "While ye have
the light, walk in the light."
was for his service.
And, indeed, the ark
and
inhabitants
land
into
the tabernacle had been too long separated, and
For he hath ffiven the
of the
mine hand;] For God was the author of all tliose therefore such preparation being made for it, it was
wars, and gave them all their victories.
Ver. 19.] He beseeches them not to neglect this
opportunity, which he spake of in the foregoing verse;
viz. the time of peace which God had given them.

time to bring the ark, with all the holy vessels in the
tabernacle, together into a settled place, by building
the sanctuary for them.

CHAPTER
1

David

in his old age maketh
families of the Gershonites.
Levites.
1

So wlien David was

XXIII.

Solomon king. 2 The number and distribution of the Levites. 7 The
12 The sons of Kohath. 21 The sons of Merari. 21 The office of the

old and full of days, he

made Solomon his son king over Israel.
3 1 And he gathered together all the

by

man by man, was

their polls,

thirty

and eight

thousand.
4 Of which, twenty and four thousand were to
oFIsrael, with the priests and the Levites.
set forward the work of the house of the Lord :
3 Now the Levites were numbered from the and six thousand ivere officers and judges:
age of thirty j'ears and upward and tlieir number
5 Moreover four thousand tvere porters ; and
princes

:

CHAP.

Who

:

;

;

:

:

and other officers employed in their temples, as
there were in the house of the sanctuary.
ever
ever beheld such sanctity, such
the like f
ornaments, and such praising of God 1"
clans,

XXIII.

Declared him his successor, but did not
resign his throne to him, nor make him his coadjutor.
Ver. 2.] It is likely he took this opportunity to declare before them all, that Solomon should be king
But the principal end of this asafter his decease.
sembly was, that he might acquaint them with a new
regulation of the priests and Levites in their ministration: which he intended to establish by a divine
direction, as we read xxviii. 12, 13.
This was a work
becoming his elder years, after he had long observed
and weighed tlie inconveniences of tlieir present method, and the necessity of putting things into a better
order.
For nothing is more useful or more beautiful
than good order, as Strigelius observes out of Xenophon in his Economics. And therefore the church
of God was highly obliged to David, for distinguishing the degrees and offices of the Levites appointing
some to take care of the divine rites and ceremonies
(as his words are) otliers to govern the public judgments ; others to watcli and guard the temple others
to celebrate the praises of God with singing and instruments of music.
Ver. 3. jVoiO the Levites were numbered from the
age of thirty years and upward ;] So Moses appointed
Numb. iv. 3, for then they were come to their full
strength and fit for service which lasted till they
Were fifty years old, and no longer. For tlien they
generally began to decay, and grew less able to bear
burdens which was their work then, to carry the tabernacle when it was to be removed, and all the utensils belonging to it.
Which work being now at an
end, they seem to have continued till their death to discharge their business at the temple; which was more
easy, after that was built, and required less labour.
And their number by their polls, man by man, was
thirty and eight thousand.] The priests are not included in this number: which is so great, that it may
very well incline us to think, that many of them
served rather for state and ornament, than for necessity.
Abarbinel here cries out, " See whether in all
the countries there were so many singers and musiA'er. 1.]

Who

saw

twenty and four thousand were
to set forward the work of the house of the Lord:]
These were employed about the sacrifices and offerings,
which they killed, and flayed, and washed and served
the priests in all other parts of their ministry about
them. Which being very numerous, there were the
greater number of Levites to attend this work ; viz. a
thousand every week: for they took their courses,
which being twenty and four, in so many weeks they
came about again (see their business, ver. 28, 29).
Six thousand were officers and judges :] God appointed judges and officers to be settled in all their
gates (Deut. xvi. 18); but many think, there' had
been a long neglect in this matter; and that David
himself could not restore their judicatures to their
ancient order and dignity till the latter end of his
reign.
For being hindered by perpetual wars, he was
forced to be content with such judicatures as had been
wont to be executed (which in many things was very
defective), only reserving appeals to himself, in
causes of great moment (2 Sam. xv. 2). But now he
takes care of this so necessary a part of government,
and having numbered the Levites, appointed them
their certain business, which had been before unsettled and undetermined
employing them both in ecclesiastical, and civil affairs, as Bertram discourses
in his book DeRepubl. .Tud.p. 124.
But a late writer
makes a doubt, whether the Israelites observed that
command of Moses at all, when they came into the
land of Canaan the heads of their tribes taking upon
them for a long time, to determine all controverted
matters.
But now the Levites were constituted, in
the cities where they dwelt, to be both officers and
judges.
All agree, that shoterim commonly signify
such officers as execute the sentence of the judges
(see my notes upon Deut. xvi. 18, and other places).
But here, being placed before judges, we are not to take
them for such inferior persons, but for men of greater
authority whom the Targum calls governors, such

Of which

Ver. 4.

:

:

:

;
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four thousand praised

ments which

tlie

Lord with

made, said David,

I

the instru-

to praise there-

with.
6 And David divided them into courses among
the sons of Levi, namely, Gershon, Kohath, and
Merari.
7 U Of the Gershonites tvere, Laadan, and
Shimei.
8 The sons of Laadan; the chief was Jehiel

and Zetham, and
9

The sons

and Haran,

Joel, three.

of Shimei

three.

Shelomith, and Haziel,
These were the chief of the
;

fathers of Laadan.

10 And the sons of Shimei were, Jahath, Zina,
and Jeush, and Beriah. Tliese four were the sons
of Shimei.
11 And Jahath was the chief, and Zizah the
second : but Jeush and Beriah had not many sons
therefore they were in one reckoning, according
to their father's house.
12 ^ The sons of Kohath; Amram, Izhar,

Hebron, and Uzziel,
13

The sons

four.

of Amram; Aaron and Moses: and

as our justices of the peace are, who saw good order
kepi according to the law; as the judges were such
as decided causes in their several courts (see Campegius Vitringa, in his book De Synag. Veteri, lib.
i. par. ii. cap. 8).
Ver. 5. Fottr thousand icere porters ;] Who were
to take care that no unclean person entered into the
temple; or any thing brought into it which ought not
to be there; or any thing carried out of it which belonged only to that place; and that nothing was done
about the door of the court which might disturb the
people at their prayers.
Four thousand praised the Lord with the instruments] Thus he hath given an account how the whole
thirty-eight thousand (mentioned ver. 3), were disposed of to their offices. And this last four thousand
had some among them that were more eminent than
the rest; being their instructors, both in singing and
playing upon instruments and perhaps some of them,
being very skilful in music, contrived instruments, and
commanded them to be made.
:

Ver. 6.] They took their turns of waiting, some
going off, and others coming on, to perform all the
forementioned duties, which David, the man of God,
ordered (as he speaks, 2 Chron. viii. 14), by the direction of Gad and of Nathan the prophets, who had
a command for it from God, as we read in this book,

Aaron was separated, that he should sanctify the
most holy things, he and his sons for ever, to burn
incense before the Lord, to minister unto hira, and
to bless in his

14

name

for ever.

Now

concerning Moses, the man of God,
were named of the tribe of Levi.
15 The sons of Moses were, Gershom, and

his sons

Eliezer.

16 Of the sons of Gershom, Shebuel was the
chief.

17 And the sons of Eliezer were, Rehabiah the
chief
And EHezer had hone other sons but the
sons of Rehabiah were very many.
18 Of the sons of Izhar; Shelomith the
:

chief:

19

Of

Amariah

the sons of Hebron; Jeriah the first,
the second, Jahaziel the third, and Je-

kameam the fourth.
20 Of the sons of

Uzziel; Micah the first, and
Jesiah the second.
21 ^ The sons of Merari; Mahli, and Mushi.
The sons of Mahli; Eleazar, and Kish.
22 And Eleazar died, and had no sons, but

Aaron

jcas separated, that he should sanctify the

most holy things, he and his sons for ever, to burn
incense] The business of Aaron and his sons was
very different from the rest of the Levites: for they

were set apart for the special services of the priesthood; to sanctify, that is, to minister in a holy manHis sons burnt incense
ner the most holy things.
every day; and the high-priest went into the most
holy place on the great day of expiation, with the
blood of expiation; and when he came out, blessed
the people, as the priest who offered incense did every
day, at the conclusion of the sacrifice.
Ver. 14.] Though Moses was so great a man, the
supreme governor of the people while he lived, and
had such familiarity with the divine majesty, yet his
sons were not advanced to any dignity, but he left
them simple Levites, not so much as priests. Such
was the wonderful humility and modesty of this holy
man, that he did noi aim at great things for his posWhich perhaps is here noted that none might
terity.
presume, because of their noble descent, to meddle
with the priesthood, which was settled in the family
of Aaron; as the civil government of the people was
left to Joshua, a man of another tribe, and Moses's
,

servant.

Ver. 15.] See Exod. xviii. 3, 4.
Ver. 16.] Who is called Shobael, xxiv. 20.
xxix. 25.
Ver. 17. The sons of Eliezer were Rehabiah the
were their immediate ancestors is chief] The word for cAie/ in the Hebrew is, the _^r«f.'
Ver. 7.]
not said, nor is it material to be known.
that is, the first-bom, after whom he had no other son;
Ver. 8.] It is likely they were not his sons, but but a gireat many grandsons, who are frequently called
posterity;
for so the word sons signifies
his
some of
sons.
in the verses following.
But the sons of Rehabiah were very many.] Which
Ver. 9.] This Shimei was descended from one of in the Hebrew is thus expressed, "were highly multhe three sons of Laadan.
tiplied."
From whence the Targum took a conceit
Ver. 10.] That is, the sons of that Shimei, brother (as several Jewish doctors have done) that they were
of Laadan, mentioned ver. 7.
multiplied to above six hundred thousand: merely
Ver.l 1 Zizah] He is called Zinain the foregoing ver. because the same phrase is used of the children of IsJeush and Beriah had not many sons;"] As their rael in Exod. i. 7, that they multiplied exceedingly
'.wo elder brothers had.
in Egypt; that is, to this number, Exod. xii. 17.
Therefore they were in one reckonitig,'} They were Whereby they imagine God fulfilled his intentions to
accounted but as one family, and not called by the Moses, if he would not intercede for the Israelites,
name of their fathers, Jeush and Beriah, but by the that he would make him a great nation. But these
name of Shimei their grandfather.
are idle speculations; wherein they abound, since
Ver. 12.] See Exod. vi. 18.
they were abandoned by God.
Ver. 13. The sons of Amram;] See Exod. vi. 18.
is called Sheloraoth, xxiv. 22.
Ver. 18.]

Who

.

Who

CHAPTER
daughters and their bretliren the sons of Kish
took tlicm.
23 The sons of Muslii; Mahli, and Eder, and
Jeremoth, three.
24 ^ These were the sons of Levi after the
house of their fatliers; even the chief of the fatliers, as they were counted by number of names
:

by

their polls, that did the

work

for the service

of the house of the Lord, from the age of twenty
3-ears and upward.
25 For David said. The Lord God of Israel
hath given rest unto his people, that they may
dwell in Jerusalem for ever:
26 And also unto the Levites; they shall no
more carry the tabernacle, nor any vessels of it

XXIIL

Sir

28 Because their office ivas to wait on the sons
of Aaron for the service of tlie house of the Lord,
in the courts, and in the chambers, and in the purifying of all holy things, and the work of the service of the house of God
29 Botli for the show-bread, and for the fine
flour for meat offering, and for the unleavened
which is baked in the pan,
and for that which is fried, and for all manner of
measure and size
30 And to stand every morning to thank and
praise the Lord, and likewise at even

cakes, and for that

31

And

to

ofler all burnt sacrifices unto tlie

Lord

in the sabbaths, in the new moons, and on
the set feasts, by number, according to the order

for the service thereof.

commanded unto them,

27 For by the last words of David the Levites
were numbered from twenty years old and above:

Lord:

Ver. 22.] Their cousins married them, as the Tar-

gum expounds

See upon Num. viii. 21, where
they are ordered to begin at five-and-twenty, though
they did not completely minister till thirty.
Ver. 25.] That is, constantly attend upon the service
till

thirty.

of God there settled.
Which was
new order, that the Levites should

the reason for this
begin their minisbecause Israel having rest
was very much multiplied, and there being greater
resort to Jerusalem, the Levites had more work to do
at the temple.
But it must here be noted, that those
words, for ever, suppose their obedience to God (as
in ch. xxviii. 4), in which, if they failed, they were
not to continue in Jerusalem, but be expelled out
try at

of

twenty years of age

see that there was a just quantity of fine flour for the
offering morning and evening; and that the unleavened cakes were rightly made: with every thing
that was to be baked or fried.
Of which in the second chapter of Leviticus.

meat

it.

Ver. 21.] They were numbered twice, as they were
in the time of Aloses: the first time all from thirt}',
the second time from twenty.
And these here mentioned were of the last sort; who were fit to minister
in some things belonging to the service of the Levites
at twenty years old, though they were not employed
in the rest

continually before the

32 And that they should keep the charge of

:

it.

Ver. 2G.] It should rather be translated, "As concerning the Levites:" they were no longer to have
that burdensome work of carrying the tabernacle and
its vessels when they were removed
but had a much
easier service, which they miglit begin sooner than
formerly, it requiring not so much strength of body
as readiness of mind.
Ver. 27.] This was his last will about this matter; after lie had well considered what they had to
do, and what number was necessary to perform every
part of this duty.
For some of which they were
able enough at twenty years of age; when they
might be called probationers till they were thirty.
And there would not have been a sufficient number
for all the work, unless they bad come to it at the age
of twenty.
Ver. 28. Their office was to wait on the sons of
Aaron'] Which the Levites were able to do at the
;

And for all manner of measure and size;] They
were to see also that the just measure for things
liquid, and the just size for things dry, were exactly
kept, and not altered.
For all measures and weights
(by which all that were used in the country were to
be made) were kept in the sanctuary, in the custody
of the Levites.
Hence it is, thatjve read often of the
"shekel of the sanctuary:" not that there were two
sorts of shekels, one sacred and another civil; but
because weights and measures were reckoned inter
sacra, " among holy things :" the examples, as I said,
of them all being kept in the sanctuary.
And so they
were in the temples of the pagans, and afterward in
Christian churches; as appears by Justinian's Novels, cxxviii. cap. 15.
So Villalpandus and ourbishop
Walton have observed. Unto which may be added,
that Constantine the Great had gone before him in
this
for he commanded the cubit \vhereby the Egyptians measured the increase of Nilus, and was kept
in the temple of Serapis, to be translated into one of
the Christian churches, that there it might be preserved the safer by true religion: as both Socrates and
Sozomen testify in their Ecclesiastical History, lib.
i. cap. 18, lib. v. cap. 3.
Julian, indeed, caused it to
be restored to Serapis; but that temple being burnt,
Ruffinus tells us the church had it again in its possession.
All which shows, that this ancient piece of
religion, to preserve weights and measures as sacred
things, continued after the time of David, and perhaps was before it.
Ver. 30.] At the time when the priests offered the
morning and evening sacrifice.
Ver. 31. To offer all burnt sacrifices unto the
Lord,— by number,] It was no part of their business
to offer burnt-sacrifices, which belonged to the priests
alone.
Therefore the meaning is, to praise and give
thanks to God at the offering of sacrifices at those
solemnities, as well as every morning and evening,
and to see there were a just number of sacrifices then
:

To attend, for instance, at the
tabernacle; but not to carry the ark or the tabernacle.
For the service of the house of the Lord,] This is
a general expression of what they were to do, the offered as the law prescribed.
particulars of which follow: to assist in the courts,
Continually before the Lord:] That is, in their
and in the chambers, in making clean the holy vessels, courses, wherein they were commanded to wait conand cleansing the courts, and taking care nothing was tinually when their turn came.
wanting for the service of the sanctuary.
Ver. 32.] These words belong to those that went
Ver. 29. Both for the show-bread, and for the fine just before; signifying, that in their order, when their
Jlour] They were to prepare the show-bread, to be course came to attend, they served either about the
set on the table every week by the priests ; and to tabernacle, or preparing the show-bread in the holy
age of twenty years.
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the tabernacle of the congregation, and the charge Aaron their brethren, in the service of the
of the holy place, and the charge of the sons of of the Lord.
place, or in
occasion to

any other things wherein the priests had they spent at home in their several
employ them and the rest of their time studied and taught the law.

cities,

where they

:

CHAPTER XXIV.
1

The

divisions of the sons of

lot into four and twenty orders.
Merarites divided by lot.

Aaron by

1 Now these are the di^isions of the sons of
The sons of Aaron ; Nadab, and Abihu,
Eleazar, and Ithamar.
2 But Nadab and Abihu died before their father,
and had no children therefore Eleazar and Ithamar executed the priest's office.

Aarpn.

:

And David

them, both Zadok
of the sons of Eleazar, and Ahimelech of the
sons of Ithamar, according to their offices in their
3

distributed

service.

4 And there were more chief men found of the
sons of Eleazar than of the sons of Ithamar and
;

CHAP. XXIV.
Ver. 1.] To avoid all confusion, now that they were
increased, David distributed the priests, as he

much

20 The Kohathites, 27 and the

thus were they divided.

Among the
men of

azar there were sixteen chief

sons of Elethe liouse of

and eight among the sons of Ithamar
according to the house of their fathers.
5 Thus were they divided by lot, one sort with
another; for the governors of the sanctuary, and
governors of the house of God, were of the sons
of Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithamar.
6 And Shemaiah the son of Nethaneel the
scribe, one of the Levites, wrote them before the
king, and the princes, and Zadok the priest, and
Aliimelech, the son of Abiathar, and before the
their fathers,

Ver. 5. Thus were they divided by lot,] That there
might be no occasion for complaint; when all was
ordered by a divine disposition, according to very
For the choice of persons by lot into
ancient custom.

had done the Levilips, into several courses which no sacred offices was used from the beginning of the
doubt was by a divine direction, as well as the other world, as Grotius observes, in his book De Imper.
or rather, there was greater reason lie should have Sum. Potest, circa Sacra, cap. 10, sect. 5.
God's order for it; they being higher ministers of his
One sort with another;] Both the sons of Eleazar
than the Levites were.
and of Ithamar were thus chosen, who should wait
Ver. 2.] From these two all the families of the together.
priests descended, who were now to be disposed into
For the governors of the sanctuary,] The words
a regular performance of their duty.
in the Hebrew are share kodesh: which signify the
Ver. 3. Zadoh,—and Ahimelech,'] These two (Za- principal ministers about holy things.
dok and Aliimelech) were the chief persons in David's
And governors of the house of God,] There is no
days, of the posterity of those sons of Aaron, Eleazar word for house in the Hebrew where we only read
and Ithamar.
share Elohim: which seemto signify the chiefjudges.
According to their offices in their service.} He
Were of the sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithadetermined when they and those priests who depended mar.] These two families had obtained the chief funcon them sliould perform their ofhce in the temple- tions both in the temple and in the civil government,
:

;

wherein they could not be distributed so well anyway
Ver. 4. And there were more chief men found of as by lot, without danger of envy among themselves.
the sons of Eleazar than of the sons of Ithamar;
Ver. 6. And Shemaiah the son of Nethaneel the
and thus were they divided.] Accordingly David di- scribe, one of the Levites, wrote them before the king,
vided them into certain classes and courses, as the &c.] In perpetual memory of the thing (as Conradus
Targum expounds it.
Pellicanus thinks), this divine writer sets down the
Among the sons of Eleazar there were sixteen name of the public notary by whom their names were
chief men of the house of their fathers, and eight written, and put into the urn out of which the lots
among the sons of Ithamar] He appointed therefore were to be drawn. Which, that there might be no
sixteen courses of the sons of Eleazar, under as many suspicion of fraud, were drawn before the king, the
heads of their families and half as many of the pos- princes, both the chief priests (the high-priest and the
Which Kimchi and other Hebrew sagan), and before the chief persons of the several
terity of Ithamar.
Whence it is reasondoctors explain in this manner: In the days of Moses families of priests and Levites.
there were but eight courses in the whole four of able to conclude, that David did not make this reguBut in lation by his mere royal power, but by a divine direcEleazar's family, and four of Ithamar's.
Samuel's days they were grown to sixteen: eight of tion; which he had in this, as in the order he gave
But in the end of about the temple (ch. xxviii.) ; and he seems here not
the one, and as many of the other.
David's reign they were enlarged to twenty-four to have acted by an absolute authority, but to have
courses; two-thirds of which were assigned to the advised with the high-priest, and other persons of
service.

:

:

sons of Eleazar, because they were more numerous
than the other and the sons of Ithamar continued as
But the holy
they were before, having eight courses.
scriptures never mention any settled courses till this
time (as Dr. Lightfoot observes in his Temple Service,
ehap. 6), though their doctors assert it to explain that
precept, Deut. xxviii. 6.
:

great note,

how

to proceed.

One principal household being taken for Eleazar,
and one taken for Ithamar.] These words are something obscure but the meaning is, that one of the
principal families of Eleazar was first taken, and then
:

one of Ithamar's; and after that, one of Eleazar's
again, and so by turns till all was done: that is, till

CHAPTER XXIV.
chief of the fathers of the priests and Levite.5: one
principal household being taken for Eleazar, and
one taken for Ithamar.
the first lot came forth to Jehoiarib, the
7

cording

second to Jedaiah,
8 The third to Harim, the fourth to Seorim,
9 The fifth to Malcliijah, the sixth to Mi-

these

Now

janiin,

10

The

seventh

to

Hakkoz,

the

eighth

to

Abijah,
11

Jeshuah, the tenth to Sheca-

The

nintli to

The

eleventh to Eliashib, the twelfth to

niali,

12

Jakim,
13 The thirteenth to Huppah, the fourteenth
to Jeshebeab,
14 The fifteenth to Bilgah, the sixteenth to
Imnier,
15 The seventeenth to Hezir, the eighteenth

Aphses,
16 The nineteenth to Petliahiali, the twentieth
to Jehezekel,
17 The one and twentieth to Jaehin, the two
and twentieth to Gamul,
1
The three and twentieth to Delaiah, the four
and twentieth to Maaziah.
19 These were the ordering* of them in their
service to come into the house of the Lord, aeto

After which, those of
thers were eight of each.
Eleazar alone were distributed under their several
heads.
Ver. 7.] The first lot that was drawn out of the urn
had the name of Jehoiarib upon it: so that his family
had the precedence, and waited in the first place.
This was esteemed a great honour; for Josephus
reckons himself noble, not only because he was descended £? upfMj', "from the priests," but ix fvji
.tfi^T?;; fijjfufpi8o5 rZv lixoiiTidddfiui; "from the first
course of the four-and-twenty."
For this made a
great difference: Mattathias also, the father of the
Maccabees, descended from Jehoiarib, as we read 1
Mac. ii. 54.
Ver. 8.] I have nothing to observe concerning these
and the rest that follow to ver. 19, but only that Zachariah the father of John the Baptist, was of the
eighth course of these priests, viz. that of Abijah,
mentioned ver. 10, as we read in the first of St. Luke.
For, as Josephus testifies, this order of the courses
continued till his time; that is, till the destruction of
the second temple.
Ver. 19. These were the orderings of them in their
service to come into the house of the Lord, according to their manner, under Aaron their father,']
Under the inspection of the high-priest, who, being
the successor of Aaron, is called by his name.
He
took care that this order should be observed in such
manner, as is here prescribed ; none of them anticipating their course, nor trusting in themselves to attend before their time, but waiting till their time came.
And then every course served a week, coming in on
the sabbath and going out the next before the burning
of the incense at the morning sacrifice, when the
show-bread was set on the table, as Scaliger observes
out of the Jewish writers, in his notes upon the Fragments at the end of his book De Emend. Temporum,
Upon the three great festivals, indeed, when
p. 54.
all priests, as well as others, were bound to appear
before Gnd, they came out of their course, and, that
they might not be idle, officiated in such things as
:

to

ther, as the

519
manner, under Aaron tlicir fa
Israel had commanded

their

Lord God of

him.

20 U And the rest of the sons of Levi locre
:
Of the sons of Amram ; Shubael of the
sons of Shubael Jehdeiah.
21 Concerning Rehabiah: of the sons of Rehabiah, the first was Isshiah.
22 Of the Izharites ; Shelomoth of the sons
of Shelomoth ; Jahath.
23 Of the sons of Hebron; Jeriah the first,
xVmariah the second, Jahaziel the third, Jekameam
:

:

:

the fourth.

24 Of the sons of Uzziel; Michah: of the
sons of Michah ; Shamir.
25 The brother of Michah was Isshiah: of the
sons of Isshiah; Zechariah.
26 The sons of Merari were Mahli and Mushi:
Beno.
the sons of Jaaziah
27 II The sons of Merari by Jaaziah ; Beno,
and Shoham, and Zaccur, and Ibri.
28 Of Mahli came Eleazar, who had no sons.
29 Concerning Kish: the son of Kish was
Jerahmeel.
30 Tlie sons also of Mushi ; Mahli, and Eder,
and Jerimoth.
These were the sons of the Levites after the house of their fathers.
31 These likewise cast lots over against their
;

properly belonged to those solemnities. But the ordinary business, for the daily burnt-sacrifice, and the
freewill-offerings, was managed by those only whose
And thus the Jews understand
course it was to wait.
those words, Deut. xviii. 6, 7, "The Levite (i. e.the
priests who were of that tribe) that shall come to the
place which the Lord his God shall choose (that is,
at the three solemn feasts), that he shall minister in
the house of the Lord his God, as all his brethren theLevites do (which is meant of the priests, for they
only ministered before God, not the Levites) they
shall have like portions to eat;" that is, of the sacrifices which were then offered at those solemn times
they were to have their share, with the priests then in
attendance, but the Levites did not eat of them; "beside that which cometh by the sale of his patrimony:"
or, as it is in the Hebrew, by "the sale of his faThat is, say they, except the portion of the
thers."
:

daily sacrifices, and freewill-offerings, which by the
ordinance of their fathers, Moses and Aaron, belonged
only to those priests, who were in their ordinary at-

tendance in their week.
As the Lord God of Israel had commanded him.}
By his servant David.
Ver. 20.] Now he speaks of the rest of the Levites
who were not priests, who are mentioned in the foregoing cli. xxiii. IG, 17, &c. and here named again to
distinguish them from the priests, and to show that
they also had their places assigned them by lot, ver.
31.
I have notbing to note concerning those that
follow between this verse and that, but only this:
that several are mentioned as descended from Merari,
who arc not mentioned in the foregoing chapters, nor
any where else. For which, no question, the author
of this book had good authority, though we cannot,
without the help of such records as he perused give
an account of it (see BuxtorTs Anticritica, p.
1014).

Ver. 31. These likewise cast lots over against their
brethren the sons of Aaron] There was the like solemnity used in their distribution, as there was in that
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trethren the sons of Aaron in the presence of, even

David

the

principal

fathers

over

against

their

and Zadok, and Ahimelech, and younger brethren,
the chief of the fathers of the priests and Levites,
the king,

'

I

of the priests, by casting lots whereby they knew but the meaning is, that the elder and younger had
what Levites should wait, in every course with the their places by lots, not by seniority of houses. They
sons of Aaron.
that were of greater dignity drew lots against those that
:

Even
younger

;

the principal fathers over against their] were of less: and they were to take their courses, as
brethren.] This is expressed very obscurely; they fell ; either to the elder or the younger family.
1

CHAPTER XXV.
iber

and

offices

of the singers.

8 Their division by

lot into four

and twenty orders.

Moreover David and

the captains of the host liah, and Zeri, and Jeshaiah, Hashabiah, and Matseparated to the service of the sons of Asaph, and tithiah, six, under the liands of their father Jeduof Heman, and of Jeduthun, who should prophesy thun, who prophesied with a harp, to give thanks
1

with harps, with psalteries, and with cymbals: and to praise the Lord.
and the number of the workmen according to
4 Of Heman: the sons of Heman: Bukkiah,
their service was
Mattaniah, Uzziel, Shebuel, and Jerimoth, Ha2 Of the sons of Asaph Zaccur, and Joseph, naniah, Hanani, Eliathah, Giddalti, and Romamand Nethaniah, and Asarelah, the sons of Asaph ti-ezer, Joshbekashah, Mallothi, Hothir, and Maunder the hands of Asapli, which prophesied ac- hazioth:
cording to the order of the king.
5 All these were the sons of Heman the king's
3 Of Jeduthun: the sons of Jeduthun; Geda- seer in the words of God, to lift up the liorn.
;

CHAP. XXV.
Ver. 1. David and the captains of the host] It is
absurd to think, that the commanders in war meddled
with ordering the tribe of Levi, and the service of the
temple. Therefore by the host we are to understand
(as our Mr. Tliorndike well observes) the companies
of priests, that waited upon the service of God at the
temple; the captains of whom (i.e. the chief leaders),
together with David, divided the singers, as they had
done the priests (ch. xxiv. 3, G, 7). Though elsewhere
(ch. xxiii. 6), David alone is mentioned to have done
it (Rites of the Church, p. 230).
Separated to the service] Of God in the temple.
Of the S071S of Asaph, and of Heman, and of Jeduthun,] These were the chief persons among the
Levites whose families were separated to the following service.
Who should prophesy] Sing psalms, which David
and other prophets composed. For these young men
were not prophets, as their fathers were but are said
to prophesy, because they sung in the service of God
those divine prophetical hymns, which were composed
;

their fathers, who were men divinely inspired.
Thus theTalmudists say,in Bava-Bathra, cap. l,that
all the hymns we find in thebible were made by Adam,
Melchisedec, Abraham, Moses, Asaph, Heman, Jeduthun, and David: who collected them into one volume.

by

But

her of the men of the ministry (i. e. of those who ministered in singing, and playing on instruments) according to their service was," as follows.
Ver. 2. Under the hands of Asaph,] Under his government, as their precentor: or who taught and instructed them in singing and music.
Which prophesied according to the order of the
king.] The Targum understands this, as if Asaph
prophesied by the Holy Ghost, and was constituted
But the word prophethe head of these by the king.
cy is of very lar^e extent; signifying sometimes, as I
said before, nothingmore,but singing divinely inspired
called
hymns. Thus Miriam is
a prophetess (Exod.
XV. 20), because she led up the women to praise God,
with timbrels and dances. And, indeed, music and
singing were in ancient times had in such esteem and
veneration, that they who excelled in this faculty were
looked upon as persons divinely moved. So Quintilian observes, as a known truth, lib. i. Instit. cap. 10.
Quis ignorat, musicen tantum jam illis antiquis temporibus non studii modo, verum etiara venerationis
habuisse, ut iidem musici, et vates judicarentur.
" Who is so ignorant as not to know that music, in
those ancient times, was not only so much studied, but
had in such veneration, that the same men, who were
musicians were accounted prophets, and wise men^'
Ver. 3. Six, under the hands of their father Jeduthun,] Here are but five named: but it appears
afterward (ver. 17, when the lots were cast) there was
another, whose name was Shimei: who being now
very young and not yet able either to sing or to play,
But, that he might be
is not named in this verse.
instructed and learn both, he is chosen to be the head
of a course, when he should be fit for it. Thus D.
Kimchi explains this matter.
Who prophesied with a harp,] The harp was a
most noble instrument, in which Jeduthun seems to
be peculiarly skilled, and therewith praised God;
which is called prophesying.
Ver. 4.] He had the most numerous issue of these
three; and they all had families who were employed

a foolish tradition, and very new.
harps, with psalteries, and with cymbals:]
also pipes, or hautboys, used upon several
occasions, together with the trumpets. The difference
between these three here mentioned is better described
by Dr. Lightfoot out of Josephus, than by any I have
met withal ; who observes, that the other Israelites,
if allied to the priests by marriage, might, if they had
skill, join in this instrumental music: but none besides the Levites in the vocal. See hisTemple Service,
ch. 7, sect. 2, where he likewise notes what psalms
were to he sung every day of the week. And this
was the first office of the Levites; the two other are
explained in the two following chapters.
in this service.
And the number of the workmen according to their
Ver. 5. All these were the sons of Heman the king's
service was:] It had better be translated, "the num- seer] He was a prophet, in whose company the king
this is

With

There were
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Ami God gave

to

Ilenwn fourteen sons and three

daiiirhters.
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10 The third to Zaccur, he,
brethren ivere twelve

liis

sons,

and his

1
The fourth to Izri, he, his sons, and his
6 All these were under the hands of their
for song in the house of the Lord, with brethren, tvere twelve:
12 The fifth to Nethaniah, he, his sons, and
cymbals, psalteries, and harps, for the service of
the house of God, according to the king's order his brethren, were twelve
13 The sixth to Bukluah, he, his sons, and hi.s
to Asaph, Jeduthun, and Ilenian.
7 So the number of them, with their brethren brethren, were twelve
14 The seventh to Jesharelah, he, his sons, and
Lord,
the
songs
of
the
instructed
in
that were
even all that was cunning, was two hundred his brethren, ivere twelve
15 The eighth to Jeshaiali, he, his sons, and
fourscore and eight.
8 H And they cast lots, ward against ivard, as his brethren, ivere twelve
16 The ninth to Mattaniah, he, his sons, and
well the small as the great, the teacher as the
his brethren, icere twelve
scholar.
17 The tenth to Shimei, he, his sons, and his
9 Now the first lot came forth for Asaph to
Joseph: the second to Gedaliah, who with \\\:i brethren, were twelve

fatiier

bredireu and sons xvere twelve
delighted

and with

:

whom

he advised

in dilficult

atfairs.
Ill

the

words of God,'] Especially in divine matters.

To lift tip the horn.] In the temple they used also
wind music which many think to have been trumpets made of horn: but the priests only blew with
trumpets in the temple: while the Levites sung to
those other instruments. Therefore others understand this, of the hymns they sung to magnify the
:

vernor, came and waited every week ; and at the
end of which they were succeeded by other twelve,
till the course was finished ; and then it began again,
twelve times twenty-four
where it did at first.
amount to two hundred fourscore and eight.
It is no wonder that there were so many of theic.

Now

found very skilful in singing and music: for David
himself was a great musician and poet, and every one

knows how much the inclination of the supreme gopower, greatness, and exaltation of David's kingdom, vernor serves to the promoting of arts among the
people.
or rathe", of the kingdom of the Messiah, whom ZaVer. 8. They cast lots, ward against ward,] Being
chary in his song (Luke i. 69), calls the horn of salFor the power of any thing in scripture is thus distributed into twenty-four courses, they caM
vation.
expressed by a horn; in which lies the strength of lots, one course against another, which shpuld w'ait
some creatures. And from these words Victorinus first, and in order succeed one another.
As well the small as the great, the teacher as the
Strigelius gathers, that Heman was David's seer in poscholar.] So that they did not begin and succeed
litic^affairs, which belonged to the confirmation and
settlement of his kingdom: Cornu enim significat re- one another, according to the order of age,or of learngimen et regnum " for a horn signifies government ing, but as God disposed them by their lot. The last
and kingdom." But the first sense seems to me to words ["the teacher as the scholar"] the LXX.
be most'natural, that at stated times they blew aloud translate ftJiEiuv xai ^av^ai'ovi'ijv, "those that were
with trumpets made of horns: for such, I suppose, perfect, and those that were learners." They were
they might use, though the priests only could blow called perfect who were masters of their art, able to
with the silver trumpets. And thus the famous Bo- instruct others who learnt of them.
Ver. 9. The first lot came forth for Asaph to Jochartus interprets these words, " at set times to blow
aloud with trumpets made of horns;" in his preface seph:] Whowasnothiseldest son(see ver.2). Afto his Hierozoicon.
ter the word Joseph, we are to supply the words that
God gave to Heman fourteen sons and three follow in the rest of these classes, " who, wnth his
Some have fancied there are fifteen brethren and sons, were twelve;" otherwise the numdaughters.']
mentioned in the foregoing verse; but the Jews look ber of two hundred fourscore and eight (ver. 7), will
upon Romamti-ezer as one name; and so we take it: not be complete.
which is justified by ver. 31.
The second to Gedaliah,] Who was the eldest son
;

Ver. 6. All these were under the hands of their
father for song in the house of the Lord,] The

to

Heman,

regulated

Jeduthun

(ver. 3).

Who with his brethren and sons were twelve:]
These words, as Rasi observes, are to be referred to
Joseph as well as Gedaliah for he mentions them
both in one and the same verse; and therefore- he only
saith once with respect to both, " he and his sons
and brethren;" where by brethren is meant tlieir

whole number of these was four-and-twcnty, who,
under their several fathers, Asaph, Jeduthun, and

;

the choir in their singing, and

music ; being the instructors and governors of those
who were under them. It is likely they set the psalms
to music which David composed; or if he himself kindred.
Ver. 10. Zaccur,]
modulated them, they sung them in the tunes he directed, with the musical instruments here mentioned.

(ver.

He was the eldest son of Asaph

-2).

Ver. 11. Izri,] Called Zeri, ver. 3, who was the
According to the king's order to Asaph, Jeduthun,
and Heman.] These were prophets, who composed second son of Jeduthun.
Ver. 12. Nethaniah.] Tliis lot fell upon the third
many of the songs, which their sons sung by their direction; as appears from 2 Chron. xxix. 10, where it son of Asaph (ver. 2).
Ver. 13. Bukkiah,] Who was the eldest son of
is said they sung- praises, " in the words of David and
Heman (ver. 4).
Asaph the'seer."
Ver. 7.] This was the whole number of those who
Ver. M. Jesharelah,] Called Asarelah, ver. 2, the
were skilful in singing, who, under the persons be^ youngest son of Asaph.
Ver. 15. Jeshaiah,] Who was the third son of Jefore mentioned, were distributed (as it here follows)
into several courses, after the same manner the priest duthun (ver. 3).
Ver. 16. Mattaniah.] Who was the second sonfflt
had been with whom they were to attend in their
:

order.

For twelve of these singers, with

Vol.

IL— 66

their gO'
i

Heman

(ver. 4).

2.V3
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25 The eighteenth to Hanani. ht. his sons, and
13 The elevenih to Aiareel, he, his sons and
his brethren, irere rwelve:
his brethren, ttere twelre
26 The nineteenth to Mallothi. he, his sonSr
19 The twelfth to Hashabiah, he, his sons, and
and his brethren, icere twelve
his brethren, icere rwelre
27 The twentieth to F.liaihah, he, his sons, and
20 The thirteenth to Shubael, he, his sons, and
his brethren, tcere twelve
his brethren, ice re rvrelre:
28 The one and twentieth to Hothir, he, his
21 The fourteenth to Manithiah, he, his sons,
sons, and his brethren, icere rwelve
and his brethren, tccre twelve
29 The two and twentieth lo Giddalii, he, his
22 The diteenJi to Jeremoth, he, his sons, and
sons, and his brethren, tcere twelve
Ms brethren, icere twelve
30 The three and twentieth to Mahazioih, he,
23 The sixteenth to Hananiah, he, his sons.
his sons, and his brethren, were twelve
and his brethren, urere rwelve
31 The four and twentieth to Romamo-ezer,
24 The sereateenth to Joshbekashah, he, his
he, his sons, and his brediren. irere twelve:
sons, and his brethren, icere twelve
j

I

j

,

Ver. 17. Skimei-I The yoongest son of Jednthun,
as I have ncied cpcn ver. 3.
Ver. If. Azareel-I The third son of Heman, who

Ver. 36, Mallothi,^

Ver. 27. Eliatkak.']

Heman.

(ver. 4).

Heman,

same

Ver. 20. Sk»ft«/,]
called Shebuel, ver. 4.

Ter.

-21.

Jednthnn

The

foorth

son of

the twelfth son of

Who

Ver. 2S, Hotkir,}

the eiglith son of

Heman.

Ver, 29,

was

Who w»s

Gi<J<Jii/ri.]

Who

was

die

i

Heman.

Who

Mattitkimk.}

was

the

fiM sod

Ver, 30. Makaziotk,'^

of
of

(ver. 31.

Ter. 23. Jerewoti.]

Who was

Heman.

veise.
is railed Uniel
Ver. 19. HtkMbiak.'\ The fourth son of Jednthim
in the

The

fifth

son of Heman,

Who was the]

Heman.
Ver. 31. RomamH-ezer,J

The

tentk son of

He-

man.

(ver. 4).

Thus all things were disposed, fc« the preserria^
Ver, 33. HanamUk.'] The next son <rf' Heman.
Ver. 24. Joskbekaskdk,'] Who was the eleventh order, and avoidinst all disputes aboat precedmeer
there being no respect had in this drriae distabatuB
SOD of Heman.
Ver. 25, HaJiati.'j WTio was the seventh son of to their birth, bat tk

Heman.

the elder.

CHAPTER

XXVI,

13 Tke g'tes assigned by
1 Tile dirisioMS of tke porters.
treasures. i9 Oficers and judges.
1

CoNCEBXixG

the divisions of the porters

:

CM"

iot.

20 The Lexues

had charge of the

maiah the first-bom. Jehozsbsd ihe second. Joah

the Korhiies tca$ Meshelemiah the son of Kore, the third, and Sacar the foorth. and Xethaaeel the
fifth,
of the sons of Asaph,
5 Ammid the sixth, Issachar the seventh,
2 Ai>d the sons of Meshelemiah jrwf. ZechaTiah the first-bom. Jediael the second, Zebadiah Peulthai the eighth : for God Uessed him.
6 Also unto Shemaiah his son were sons bonv
tije third. Jathniel the fourth.
3 Elam the fifth, Jehohanan the sisth. Elioenai that ruled throughout the house o( their fkdier:
for thev tr^rf mighty men of valour.
the seventh.
7 The sons of Shemaiah; Othni, and Rephael^
4 Moreover the sons of Obed-edom tctre, Shebecaase he entertained the aik in his koose witit
great reverence. Upon which accoant God did
the honoor to let him see of his 9ons and grandsoBS
footscore and two : who weie chief men among tfa»
Levites. This the Taignm had said b^ore, an*
*
so othras were appointed to be portere. Which were only being wanting of this nawheT (s
Bat what the scripiaie
fixed offices (as Dr. Lightfoot observes) which they 14)'.
how God blessed him wi& a na
permitted
to
show
might not change : none of them being
inttude into the office of the other; and neither of teritr. without the hdp of s
ihem into the priesthood. It was an (^ee of great some of the Jews relate.
Ver. 6. Also uato fikemaiak kit som kctc sons ken,
dignitr. and men of the best qoalirr w»e pat into it
thev having the charge of the holy things (ver. 20, tkat ruled tkrougkomt tke komae of fietr fatker-J
Being men of great anthority in that family,
a3.'34, 96):

CHAP, XXVI,

Un

ConeemiMS the

ditisioHS of the porters :}
As some of die Levites were chosen to be singers (ol
which an accoant is siven in the foregoins cfiapter).

Ver. 1.

"

FortkefKereatisktymatofwloKr.'} Which was
.VM.W<-»i«i] CaUed Shelemiah, vet. 14.
iot titer were
5<Hi of Kore. of tke soas of Asmfk.'] Not of re<)iustte in men who bad diis office:
the musician, mentioned in die foregone to watch and gnard the boose of God, night aad day.
Aad not Oily to ap» aad dat die doofs of tbe BOKDrliapter. for he was of the family of G^sboo (rex. 41)
taia of tbe boose, and of tbe eoort of the womw
bnt of another Asaph, called GUasajA, and someti
(for die pnests opened ajid dut die gates of lb»
Jasaph, of the line of Kohath (di. vi. 23; ix. 19)
other coarts), bat to attend there to prevent amy
Ver, 5, For God biessed itm.] With a name
words
thing that might be done to tbe prejudice of th^
last
«fispring, as the Targrim glosses apon the

Tke
Asaph

CHAPTER XXVI.
aud Obed, Elzabad, whose brethren were strong
men, Elihu, and Semachiah.
8 AU these of the sons of Olied-edom: tliey
and their sons and tlieir breiliren, able men for
strength for tlie service, tcere threescore and two
of Obed-edom.
9 And Mesheleniiah had sons and brethren,

523

one against another, to minister in the house of
the Lord.

13 ^ And they cast lots, as well the small as
the great, according to the house of their fathers,
every gate.
14 Aid tlie lot eastward fell to Shelemiah.
for Zechariah his son, a wise coimsellor,
they cast lots and his lot came out northward.
15 To Obed-edom southw.ird; and to his sons
the house of Asuppim.
16 To Shuppim and Hosali the lot came forth
westward, with the gate Sliallecheih, by tlie causeway of the going up, wartl against ward.
17 Eastward K'frf six Levites. nortliward four
a day, southward four a day, and toward Asuppim
two and two.
for

Then

strong niea, eighteen.
10 Also Hosah. of the children of Merari, had
sons; Simri the diief. (for though he was not

:

nrst-born, yet his father made him the chief;)
11 Hilkiah the second. Tebaliali the tliird.
Zeoliariah tJie fourdt all the sous and bretliren

tlie

:

of Hosali icere thirteen.
12 Among iliese were the divisions of the
porters, even among the chief men, having wards
peace, safety, and purity of the place. And likewise,
as appears by what follows, they had the guard of
some treasures, which required men of courage to
defend them.
Ver. 7.] Their names are recorded, with two of
their brethren, or cousins who are likewise noted to
be stronff men. That is, not only men of great bodily strength, but of great courage and resolution.
So'it is translated in the margin, out of the Hebrew,
son* of valour. Bat strength of body was a principal
requisite in this service; for the doors of the temple
were so massy and weighty, that the hands of many
men (as Josephus saith) were needful to open and
shut them.
Ver. 8.] This was a great number, which he lived

Ver. 14. Shelemiah.]

Who is called Meshelemiah,

ver. 1.

TTien for Zechariah his son, a icise counseUor,]
He was as much reputed for prudence, as others were
for strength or valour: and it was as necessary in
the management of many of their affairs.
Ver. 15. Asuppim.] Many learned men take
Asuppim to signify the treasury of tlie temple, or the
place where things dedicated were laid up. This
they ground, first, upon the import of the word,
which betokens collections, or gatherings, as we
translate it in the margin
and, secondly, because
Obed-edom (whose sons are here said to be placed at
Asuppim is said in 2 Chron.-xxv.24, to have the custody of the treasures. But, iliough this be granted,
it still remains a very difficult matter to find where
Asuppim was. After a long discussion of it. Dr.
Lightfoot concludes, that Asuppim were two gates in
the western wall, which stood most south, or nearest
to Jerusalem; and that "the house of Asuppim" was
a laige building which ran between them, and was a
treasury of divers rooms for laying up things that
served the use of the temple (see Temple Service,

:

:

descended from him, and from his sons.
Ver. 9.] Still their strength is mentioned, as a qua-

to see

lification for this service.

Ver. 10.] Because his elder brother was feeble,
For, as
or some other way unfit for the service.
Jacob gave the kingdom to Judah, and the priesthood to Levi, and put Reuben bis first-born from
his right, because of his crime; so there was some
weighty cause, no doubt, why this man had the ch. 5, sect. 3).
Ver, 16. To Shuppim attd Hosah the lot came
right of primogeniture given him, which was not to
be altered upon the account of affection (Deut. xxi. forth leestitard, icith the gate Shallecheth, 6y the
causeicay of the going upT] This gate which in So16, 17).
Ver. 11.] AATio were not all named, but these who lomon's time was called Shallecheth, in the time of
Herod's temple was called the gate of Coponius.
are the principal.
Ver. 12. Among- these icere the divisions of the Which is said here to be "by tlie causeway of the
:" because it was by that ascent which Soloporters, eccn among the chief men,'] They were dis- going up
tributed into courses, as the priests and Levites were: mon made for his own passage np from his own house
and these were principal commanders over them: to the temple (1 Kings x. 5; 2 Chron. is. 4). AA hich
beinff the most illustrious among their brethren, and Josephus thus expresses (as Dr. Lightfoot observes),
"A gate led to the king's house from the temple, the
therefore particularly named.
Having wards one against another.] Having valley between them being filled up for the passage."
charges or custodies answerable to their brethren: From whence the sate was called by the name of
attended
these
Shallecheth, which signifies casting up : because of
the
Levites,
who
as
did
that is, to
To minister in the house of the Lord.] This was the causeway that was cast up to lead to it from the
not a vUe ministry (as the word porter sounds among king's palace: this being the ordinary way to the
ns), but they were like the standing guard of a king house of God.
Ward against ward.] I suppose the meaning is,
in his palace : and so the word, I observed before,
had better be rendered (see Is. 17). Who kept the that they guarded each of these gates of Asuppim:
treasures of the temple, as it follows (ver. 20, 06), or, as others take it, they guarded by turns ; when
and officers and judges also were chosen out of them one went off, another coming on. But the most
(ver. 29, 30, 32), which shows they were eminent learned Dr. Alix (whom 1 consulted about it) thinks
persons some of them being very learned and wise these words signify, that their stations were at the
(ver. 14); though, I suppose, they were not judges four points of heaven, opposite one to the other.
Ver. 17.] That is, two at each gate of Asuppim
of the law, bat of other matters.
Ver. 13. They cast lots, as iCfU the small as the before mentioned. The distribution of the porters
into four-and-twenty courses, is not so plainly and
great.] Without respect to their age or dignity.
According to the house of their fathers,] Every distinctly set down in scripture, as is the distribution
of the priests and singers. Yet (as Dr. Lightfoot
familv having a distinct lot drawn for it.
For every gate.] That it might be determined at observes) it may be fairfy concluded from two places :
whereof this is one, in these two verses, 16,17, w here
what gate of the temple ihey were to wait.
:

I

I

£24
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I.

18 At Parbar westward, four

at the

causeway,

and two at Parbar.
19 These are the divisions of the porters
among the sons of Kore, and among the sons of
Merari.

20

II

And

of the Levites, Ahijah

treasures of the house of

was

over the

God, and over the

trea-

sures of the dedicated things.
21 ^s concerning the sons of Laadan; the sons
of the Gershonite Laadan, chief fathers, even of

Laadan the Gershonite, were JehieH.
33 The sons of Jehieli Zetham, and Joel
brother, which tvere over the treasures of
house of the Lord.
23 Of the Amramites, and the Izharites,

his

;

and

Hebronites,

was

the

the Uzzielites

24 And Shebuel
of Moses,

the

the son of

Gershom,

the son

ruler of the treasures.

the fathers of the porters are summed up to the ver)"^
same number that the first fathers of the other courses
were, viz. to four-and-twenty. " Among all the porters (saith Kimchi on this place) there were four-and
twent}', according to the rest of the courses; six on
the east side, four on the north, four on the south,
at Asuppim two and two (four in all), four on the
west, and two at Parbar: behold, four-and-twentj'."
The other place is 2 Chron. viii. 14, where the porters
go in the very same equipage (as he speaks), as to
the matter of division into courses, with the priests
and the singers (see Temple Service, ch. 7).
Ver. 18.] This gate, it appears from tiiis place,
was in the west quarter, and the west gate to the
causeway, or Shallecheth. It signifies, some think,
the same with Parvar, which betokens suburbs for
it led to the suburbs, that is, that part of the city
which was called Millo. Which was the valley at
the west end of mount IMoriah, in which Jerusalem
and Zion met; replenished with buildings in David's
and Solomon's time, 2 Sam. v. 9; 1 Kings xi. 27 (see
Dr. Lightfoot, in his Survey of the Temple, ch. 5,
:

sect. 2).

Ver. 19.] These courses were made up of the Levites of these two great families.

By

Ver. 20.]

the

'•

treasures of the house of God,

meant such things as were of ordinary use at
employment in the temple; such as the vessels, ves
are

ments, tithes, wine, oil, and other things that we
commonly used together with such as were offered
to the treasury, either as a due (as was the half shekel),
;

money or vessels, for the repair of
the house of God, and advancement of the service
there.
By " the treasures of the dedicated things,
are meant whatsoever their kings or great commanders
had consecrated and dedicated for divine uses; which
lay as a stock for the temple, and monuments of their
devotion.
or voluntarily, as

Ver. 21.] This
(see xxiii. 7).
Ver. 22.

See

was an eminent man of

that family

The sons of Jehieli; Zetham, and JoeT]

where he is called Jehiel.
Which were over the treasures of the house of the
Lord.} From hence Dr. Lightfoot gathers that as
some of the "treasures of the house of God" were
under the care and charge of the porters (see ix. 26),
so the rest, and the treasures of dedicated things,
were committed to the care and charge of other Levites, who were neither porters nor singers.
Ver. 23.] Several persons of these families were
employed as they that are mentioned in the foregoing
xxiii. 8,

verse.

25 And
n,

his brethren by Eliezer; Rehabiahhis
and Jeshaiah his son, and Joram his son, and

Zichri his son, and Shelomith his son.
26 Which Shelomith and his brethren were
over all the treasures of the dedicated things,
which David the king, and the chief fathers, the
captains over thousands and hundreds, and the
captains of tlie host, had dedicated.
27 Out of the spoils won in batde did they dedicate to maintain the house of the Lord.
28 And all that Samuel the seer, and Saul the son

of Kisli, and Abner the son of Ner, and Joab the
son of Zeruiah, had dedicated ; and whosoever
had dedicated any thing, it was under the hand
of Shelomith, and of his brethren.
29 ^ Of the Izharites, Chenaniah and his sons
were for the outward business over Israel, for officers and judges.
Ver. 24.] This is the sole honour that we read of
hitherto, conferred upon any of the posterity of Moses

one of which was advanced

to a great authority, being
the overseer of all tlie treasures, and their officers.
By treasures, I suppose, is here meant those of the
house of the Lord for another was over the dedicated
things (ver. 26).
:

Ver. 25.] These, I suppose, were under Shebuel,as their chief ruler.
Ver. 26. Which Shelomith and his brethren were
over all the treasures of the dedicated things,'] Here
is another of Moses' posterity (by his younger son)
preferred to a great office: to have the charge of those
things which were dedicated for the service of God,
in which his brethren were to assist him.
Which David] Out of his great piety, had dedicated in abundance to the building of the temple
(xxii. 14).

Ayid the chief fathers, the captains'] Such as by
the counsel of Jethro (Exod. xviii.) were constituted
to assist in the government of the people.
And the captains of the host, had dedicated.] The
great military men imitated the rulers in the civil government in this piety: or such as are called "captains of the host," XXV. 1.
Ver. 27.] As David gave a vast treasure to the
building of the house, so these men dedicated a part
of their spoil to the support and repair of it, as there
should be occasion, after it was built.
Ver. 28.

And

all that

Samuel

the seer,

and Saul,

He mentions particularly some
great benefactors, to honour their memory, and to be
examples to posterity. And Samuel seems to have
begun, and led the way to the rest that followed.
For he, I suppose, by the spirit of prophecy, foresaw
the nation would be so well settled in the land, that
a house would be built for the service of Cod; and
therefore he dedicated part of the spoils which he got
in the battles he fought, while he was judge of the
people of Israel. \Vhich example Saul, Abner, and
&c. had dedicated;]

And they all took it from the ancient
piety of the great patriarch Abraham, who gave the
tenth of the spoils which he won to Melchisedec,
God's high-priest. The like did the princes of the
people of Israel, after their victory over the Midianites, as we read Numb. xxxi.
Joab imitated.

And whosoever had dedicated any thing,] There
were many, no doubt, who were disposed to the same
piety besides these named.
It was under the hand of Shelomith,] He was a
man of eminent probity and prudence, otherwise so
great a trust would not liave been reposed in him.

CHAPTER XXVI.
and his
bietliren, men of valour, a thousand and seven
liundred, were olllcers among them of Israel on
this side Jordan westward in all the business of
the Lord, and in the service of the king.
31 Among the Hebronitcs was Jerijah the
chief, even among tlie Ilebronites, according to

30 jlnd of

tho Ilebvonitcs, Ilasliabiah

the generations of his

fatliers.

In

fortieth

tlie

year of the reign of David they were souglit

whose business was
city: but what this outward business was,
Kimchi and other Hebrew
not easily resolved.
doctors think, it was to cut down trees in the woods,
and to hew stones, and to see the fields ploughed,
and the vineyards and gardens planted and dressed,
which by devout persons had been dedicated to the
service of God but there doth not seem to be any
thing belonging to such matters in these words. For
though shoterim, or officers, might possibly have something to do in such matters, yet what business there
was in these things for the judges (on whom these
officers attended) none can imagine.
And this outward business being over Israel, as it here follows,
it does not denote their care of the fruits consecrated
by the Israelites, nor the government of those who
gathered those fruits; but some authority over the
Israelites themselves, such as is described in the following verse. See Bertram, De Repub. Jud. p. 126,
whose opinion is approved by Conringius; which is,
that they were assessors with the ordinary judges.
Over Israel,} Not over all the people of Israel, but
over a part of them for those about Jordan were under another jurisdiction, as appears by the next verse.
to the singers, nor the porters,

within the
is

:

:

officers

and judges.} For such employments

as are mentioned in the following verse.
Ver. 30. Aiid nf the Hebronites, Hashabiah and
his brethren, men of valour, a thousand and seven
hundred, were officers} This was a vast number:
therefore their officers were of several sorts (as it follows) not only in divine, but in civil affairs.
In all business of the Lord and in the service of
the king.} The work or "business of the Lord," was
to take care of all things belonging to religion among
which divine employments, no doubt this was the
chief, to judge the people according to the law of
God and to see their sentence put in execution.
For their judges "judged for the Lord," as Jehoshaphat tells them, 2 Chron. xix. 6, and they had
officers called shoterim, to see their judgment take
But the word shoterim doth not signify
effect.
merely the ministers of the judges, but also such persons who had some ministry committed to them, to
correct olTenders and to punish them, or to bring them
before the judges, to be punished by them.
For they
are not only joined with judges (as I have often before observed), but frequently put before them in this
:

;

book; and therefore it is hard to find one word to
comprehend the whole work of these officers; who
were employed both in peace and in war, as our
learned Nic. Fuller observes, in his Miscellanies,

lib.

cap. 20.

ii.

As for " the business of the king," some think it
was the gathering his tribute, or perhaps publishing
commands, and the like (see Grotius,
Jure Sum. Pot. circa Sacra, p. 390).
Ver. 31. Among the Hebronites was Jerijah the

his orders and

De

king.

for,

Ver. 29. Of the Izhariles, Chenaniah and his sons
were for the outward business} That is, the business
without the city of Jerusalem ; which neither belonged

For
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and there were found among them mighty men of
valour at Jazer of Gilead.
32 And his brethren, men of valour, tvere two
thousand and seven hundred chief fathers, whom
king David made rulers over the Kcubcnites, the
Gadites, and tjic half tribe of Manasseh, for
every matter pertaining to God, and aflairs of the

He was the principal person among the sons
of Hebron, as we find before, xxiii. 19.
In the fortieth year of the reign nf David they
were sought for, and there were found among them
mighty men of valour at Jazer of Gilead.} In the
last year of king David's reign, not only these things
mentioned in this chapter were established, but all
the other ordinances which we read of in the foregoing,
as the Hebrew commentators observe.
And his care
extended itself to the utmost parts of his dominions,
where he sought for men fit to be put into these
offices, on the other side of Jordan: and found many
persons of great courage at Jazer in Gilead, and the
territory belonging to it among whom Jerijah was the
chief: Jazer was a city given to the children of Merari
(Josh. xxi. 39).
Ver. 32. And his brethren, men of valour, were
two thousand seven hundred chief fathers, whom
David made rulers} This was a great number to be
employed in so small a country, when on the other
side of Jordan (besides those under Chenaniah) there
were but one thousand and seven hundred. But the
reason was, that they lived a great way from Jerusalem, and therefore needed more to inspect and admonish them of their duty, lest they should forget
their relation to the temple, or grow sluggish in the
worship of God, or embrace the religion of their
neighbours, as Pellicanus observes.
chief,}

;

Fur every matter pertaining to God, and affairs
of the king.} It was the more necessary there should
be such a number of officers among them, to keep them
in their obedience to the king, as well as in their duty
to God.
For there was danger of their desertion from
their sovereign, who lived at a great distance, and
was separated from them by the river Jordan. And
nothing could be more pernicious, as he likewise observes, than the rending of the kingdom and neglect
of the divine service.
From these words it appears very plainly, as Johannes Vorstius notes (in his dissertation De Synedriis Hebra;orum, sect. 36), that the same persons
took care of the things or causes pertaining to God,

and those concerning the king. For nothing hindered
that one and the same college of judges might judge
both kind of things, whether spiritual, as we distinAnd he thinks no interpretation of
guish, or civil.
the things of God, and the things of the king, is so
probable as that which I have given before: that by
the things of God are meant such things as might be
judged by the divine law, and the things of the king,
such as could not be determined by the law, but were
left to the judgment of the king; who could not abrogate the aijcient laws, being bound to study the book
of the law all the days of his life (Deut. xvii.), and
judge according to it. But all things being not there
defined, or not so clearly and plainly that they could
be determined by those laws, the king, or those
whom he entrusted in his stead, gave sentence in
such matters, and could make new laws, provided
they did not contradict the old.

I.
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CHAPTER XXVH.
1

16 The princes of the twelve tribes.
several month.
ing of the people is hindered. 25 David's several officers.

The twelve captains for every

1

Now

the children of Israel after their numand captains of thou-

among

23 The number-

the thirty, and aboie the thirty
was Ammizabad his son.

:

and in

ber, to wit, the chief fathers

his course

sands and hundreds, and their officers that served
the king in any matter of the courses, which came
in and went out month by month throughout all
the months of the year, of every course tvere
twenty and four thousand.
2 Over the first course for the first month was
Jashobeam the son of Zabdiel and in his course
were twenty and four thousand.
3 Of the children of Perez was the chief of all
the captains of the host for the first month.
4 And over the course of the second month tvas
Dodai an Ahohite, and of his course was Mikloth
also the ruler in his course likewise were twenty
and four thousand.
5 The third captain of the host for the third
month ivas Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, a chief
priest
and in his course were twenty and four
thousand.
6 This is that Benaiah, who zvas mighty

7 The fourth captain for the fourth month was
Asahel the brother of Joab, and Zebadiah his son
after him
and in his course were twenty and

:

:

:
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:

four thousand.

The

8

fifth

captain for the

Shamhuth

fifth

month was

the Izrahite
and in his course were
twenty and four thousand.
9 The si.xth captain for the sixth month ivas
Ira the son of Ikkesh the Tekoite: and in his
course were twenty and four thousand.
10 The seventh captain for the seventh month
was Helez the Pelonite, of the children of Ephraim: and in his course were twenty and four
:

thousand.
11 The eighth captain for tlie eighth month
Sibbecai the Hushathite, of the Zarhites:
and in his course were twenty and four thou-

was

sand.

The

12

\er.b.

ninth

captain for the ninth month

A chiefpriest:']

Or rather, "a chief prince,"

Ver. 1.] After the settlement of ecclesiastical affairs,
here is an account given how the militia, as we may
call it, of the kingdom was settled in such order that

as the Hebrew word cohen often signifies (see upon
2 Sam. viii. 18; xx. 26): for it is certain neither Benaiah nor his father was high-priest, or second-priest;
They were distributed into but Abiathar and Zadok were in those offices.
it might be serviceable.
twelve legions, consisting each of twenty-four thouVer. 6. This is that Benaiah who was mighty
sand men who were commanded by one of the chief among the thirty,'] He was one of David's worthies,
of the fathers: under whom there were captains of who had done such mighty acts, that this divine writer
thousands, such as we now call colonels, which were did not think fit here to mention him, without a mark
twenty-four in every legion, commanding a thousand of honour set upon him (see 2 Sam. xxiii. 20, 23).
men. And then centurions under them, or captains
A7id in his course was Ammizabad his son.] He
of hundreds ; and under them inferior officers. Each was his deputy, when his father could not attend this
of these generals attended, with the legions, one duty himself; having another office of great dignity,
month, for the security of the king and kingdom, at wherein he served as captain of the Cherethites and
the end of which they marched otT, and another le- Pelethites (2 Sam. viii. 18).
Of whom, I observed beSo that their fore, we never read after the time of David: but it
gion, with their general, succeeded.
course came but once in a year, for one month, which is likely were kept up while they lived, though there
made it no considerable burden to them; there being was no need of them, after these courses were settled.
so many valiant men then in the nation, that without
Ver. 7. The fourth captain for the fourth month
much damage such a number migh^ be in arms for so was Asahel] This confirms Pellicanus's opinion, that
Pellicanus thinks this order was in- David instituted these courses in the beginning of his
short a season.
stituted in the beginning of David's reign, but was reign for Asahel was killed while David reigned in
interrupted by many wars he had abroad and not re- Hebron, before he was king over all Israel, and settled
newed till his last years, when he established it again, at Jerusalem. He also was one of David's worthies
and left his kingdom to Solomon thus governed. See (2 Sam. xxiii. 24).
Bertram, De Repub. Jud. p. 133, who observes, that
Atid Zebadiah his son after him:] He had the hoafter this we never read of the Cherethites and Pele- nour to succeed his father in this great command,
thites, these troops being settled in their room.
when he was slain.
Ver. 2.] Now he sets down the names of the cliief
Ver. 8.] It is probable, that this was that valiant
commander of every legion and Jashobeam seems man called Shammah, 2 Sara, xxiii. 11, and Shamto have been the first of his mighty men, mentioned math in this book, xi. 27.
xi. 11; 2 Sam. xxiii. 8.
Ver. 9.] He is mentioned among the thirty mighty
Vei. 3.] The forenamed Jashobeam was of the in 2 Sam. xxiii. 26, and in this book, xi. 28.
children of Pharez, the son of Judah ; which tribe had
Ver. 10.] He is called the Paltite in 2 Sam. xxiii.
the honour to have the first chief commander chosen 26, and, for the honour of that tribe, he is said here
out of it.
to be of the " children of Ephraim."
Ver. 4.] This Dodo (as he is called in 2 Sam. xxiii.
Ver. 11.] One of that family that was eminent ic
9) was another of David's mighty men, who had for the tribe of Judah descended from Caleb (ii. 53).
his lieutenant (when he was absent) Mikloth; who, He slew one of the sons of the giant, in a battle with
we may suppose, is therefore here mentioned, becausa the Philistines (2 Sam. xxi. 18).
he was a person of great eminence, and had some
Ver. 12.] He also is mentioned among the thirty
;

:

;

:

considerable

command

in this course.

mighty men

in (2

Sam.

xxiii. 27).

CHAPTER
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19 Of Zebulun, I.-^hniai:ih the son of Obadiah:
of Naphtali, Jerimoth tlie son of Azriel:
20 Of the children of Epiiraim, Hoshea the son
sand.
The tenth captain for the tentli month was of Azaziah of the half tribe of Manasseh, Joel
1
Maharai the Nctophathite, of the Zarhites: and the son of Pedaiah
21 Of the half tribe of Manasseh in Gilead,
in his course were twenty and four thousand.
14 The eleventh captain for the eleventh month Iddo the son of Zechariah: of Benjamin, Jaasiel
was Benaiah the Piradionite, of the children of the son of Abner
Ephraini and in liis course were twenty and four
22 Of Dan, Azareel the son of Jeroham.
These were the princes of the tribes of Israel.
thousand.
1
The twelfth captain for the twelfth month
23 H But David took not the number of them
was Heldai the Netophathite, of Othniel: and from twenty years old and under: because the
in liis course were twenty and four thousand.
Lord had said he would increase Israel like to
16 Tf Furthermore over the tribes of Israel: the stars of heaven.
the ruler of the Reubenites ivas Eliezer the son
24 Joab the son of Zeruiah began to nuinber,
of Zichri of the Simeonites, Shephatiah the son but he finished not, because there fell wrath for
of Maachah
it against Israel
neither was tlie number put in
17 Of the Levites, Hashabiah the son of Ke- the account of the chronicles of king David.
25 ^ And over the king's treasures was Azmuel of the Aaronites, Zadok
18 Of Judah, Elihu, one of the brethren of maveth the son of Adiel: and over the storehouses in the fields, in the cities, and in the
David of Issachar, Omri the son of Mic}»ael :,
teas iVbiezer the Auetotliitc, of the Benjamites:
and in his course were twenty and four tliou-

:

:

:

;

:

:

One

Ver. 13.]
x.xiii.

of the

same mighty men

(2

Sam.

28).

Ver. 14.] Who is also there mentioned, ver. 30,
but here it is added of what tribe he was.
Ver. 15.] He is called Heled in this book, ch. .\i.
30, and Heleb in 2 Sara, x.xiii. 29.
Ver. IG. Furthermore over the tribes of Israel:]
Besides the twelve great captains before mentioned,
who commanded, each of them, twenty and four thousand men every tribe had a ruler (who are called
•" the princes of the tribes ol Israel," ver.
22), w-ho
had the chief authority among them, under the king.
The ruler of the Reubenites was Eliezer] He
reckons up the trihes in order according to their birth:

right,

by Leah.

Ver. 17.

Of

the Levites,

Hashabiah the son of

Kemuel:] He

is mentioned before (xxvi. 30).
the Aaronites, Zadok:] They were not a distinct tribe, hut of a distinct order, from the rest of
the Levites: and therefore had a peculiar chief to
preside over them, viz. Zadok.
VVho (as Bertram
thinks) had the chief authority at the tabernacle in
Gibeon, as Abiathar bad at Jerusalem, where the ark

Of

Ver.

Sam.

18.

Of Judah,

Elihu,]

Called Eliab in

1

xvi. 6.

the son of Michael:] He was
the fifth son of Leah, and therefore is reckoned next
to Judah, who was the fourth (Gen. xxx. 17, 18).

Of Issachar, Omri

Ver. 19. Of Zebulun, Ishmaiah the son of Obadiah:] He was the next son of Leah (Gen. xxx. 20).
Of Naphtali, Jerimoth the son ofAzriel:] Though
Dan was the first-born of Bilhah (Gen. xxx. G), yet
that tribe is put last, and Naphtali, who was the ne.tt
son, put before him.
For what reason we cannot tell.
Ver. 20.] This is meant of that half tribe, which
had its portion on this side Jordan, near to Ephraim.
Ver. 21 Of the half tribe of Manasseh in Gilead,]
On the other side Jordan, where the Reubenites and
Gadites were.
.

Iddo the son of Zechariah:] It doth not appear of
what family he was, but it is likely one of that tribe.
Of Benjamin, Jaasiel the son ofAbner:] It seems
the family of Abner, who was the greatest man in the
kingdom of Israel, continued in high authority after
his death.

Ver. 22.] That is, of those tribes before mentioned.
But Gad and Asher are omitted, of which we can
give no certain account: perhaps they were under

the government of the ruler of some neighbouring
For Asher, dwelling in very narrow bounds
tribe.
between Naphtali and Zebulun, might be under the
command of him that governed either of them: and
Gad, some think, was comprehended under the Reubenites.

Ver. 23. But David took not the number of them]
is, of Israel, whom he had spoken of before.
From twenty years old and under:] But only of
those who were above the age of twenty years.
Because the Lord had said he would increase Israel like to the stars of heaven.] This was the reason, Pellicanus thinks, that God was so angry with
David for numbering the people: which he had promised should be so many, that they should not be
numbered. Which promise God would have to be
believed, without attempting to prove the truth of it.
But these words seem to me to confute that opinion:
for they rather signify, that David forbore to number
all the people, because he would not question that
promise, and contented himself with an account of
those that were fit to go to war, xxi. 4 (see my notes
upon 2 Sam. xxiv. 10).
Ver. 24. Joab the son of Zeruiah began to num'"
ber, but he finishednot,] Fc he did not number those
read before in this book.
of Levi and Benjamin

That

"

ch. xxi. 6.

Because there fell wrath for it against Israel;]
This seems to import, that before Joab had finished
his account the plague began; which put a stop to
Neither was the number put in the account of the
chronicles of king David.] An account of the number as far as he went, was given by Joab to the king
but the king being sensible of his error, would not
have it recorded in the public registers of the kingdom, as other things of daily occurrence were. Yet
the memory of it is preserved in these holy books, to
teach all posterity not to put their trust in the arm of
flesh.

Ver. 25.] The former of these was the principal
exchequer, as we now speak, who received the king's money from the under-officers, and
was accountable for it; and lived at Jerusalem, where
he issued it out, according to the king's orders. But
there was another in the country out of Jerusalem,
who received the tribute of all kinds, which the people
were to pay him: which he laid up in storehouses,
that were built in several places for that purpose.
officer in the
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I.

villages,

and in the

castles,

CHRONICLES.

was Jehonathan

the

30 Over the camels also was Obil the Ishwas Jehdeiah the
Meronothite
31 And over the flocks was Jaziz the Hagerite.

son of Uzziah
26 And over them that did the work of the
field for tillage of the ground was Ezri the son

maelite: and over the asses

ofChelub:
27 And over

All these

were the

was king

David's.

the vineyards was Shimei the
Ramathite over the increase of the vineyards for
the wine cellars was Zabdi the Shiphmite
28 And over the olive trees and the sycamore
:

trees

that

tvere

in

hanan the Gederite

:

the

low

plains

and over the

was

Baal-

cellars of oil

was Joash
29 And over

rulers of the substance

which

32 Also Jonathan David's uncle was a counsellor, a wise man, and a scribe
and Jehiel the
son of Hachmoni was with the king's sons
33 And Ahithophel ivas the king's counsellor:
and Hushai the Archite teas the king's companion
34 And after Ahithophel was Jehoiada the son
of Benaiah, and Abiathar and the general of the
:

:

the herds that fed in Sharon was
Shitrai the Sharonite: and over the herds that
tvere in the valleys was Shaphat the son of

:

army was Joab.

king's

Adlai:
Ver. 26.] Besides the tribute paid by the people of
corn, wine, oil, &c. the king- had land of his own
to till the ground.
And this
person was set over them, to see they were not idle,
and that they were honest in g-athering the fruits of
the earth, and sending them to the storehouses.
Ver. 27. And over the vineyards was SAi'met] He
looked after the vine-dressers.
Over the increase of vineyards for the wine cellars
was Zabdi the Shiphmite:'] His office was to see the
wine pressed out of the grapes, and carried into the
cellars; where it was laid up.
Ver. 28. And over the olive trees, and the sycamore
trees that were in the low plains was Baal-hanan the
Gederite:} This shows that David was a great husbandman, as we speak, and had ground proper for all
•sort of fruits ; which was managed by his own servants.
For, as I have often observed, the greatest
men in those times studied the improvement of their
ground, of what sort soever it was.
And over the cellars of oil was Joash ;] It appears,
from many places, that a great part of their revenue
lay in oil which required great care, as wine did, in

where he kept servants

:

the looking after it.
Ver. 29.] He had great store of cattle also in his
pastures, particularly in Sharon, which was a place
noted for its fruitful ness, as we read in the prophet
Isaiah, ch. xxxiii. 9; xxsv. 2.
And so St. .lerome
testifies, Omnis regio Saron, &c. "all the region of
Saron" about Lydda, Joppa, and Jamnia, was apt for
feeding of flocks (seelsa. Ixv. 10). There was another
Sharon besides this near the Mediterranean, which
was in the east beyond Jordan (as I observed upon
ch. V. 16 of this book), where the Gadites inhabited,
who abounded in cattle and therefore were planted
:

Bashan, which was
another rich country for pasture (see L'Empereur,
upon Bava-kama). And therefore here David, it is
likely, bred a great many cattle both in the mountains
and in valleys ; and had particular officers to look after
them, they being very many. For here, as he observes out of Maimonides, there were great numbers
of calves bred, which women had the care of, and
were brought from hence to other places to be sold.
Ver. 30. Over the camels also was Obil the Ish-

by Moses

in this region,

and

in

maelite:] An Ishraaelite was the
look after the breed of camels, because that country
abounded with them, and they best understood their
nature.
And this person seems to have had his name
from his office. For as ibil, in Arabic, signifies a
camel, so abal, and abil, a keeper of camels: as Bochart notes in his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 2.
And over the asses was Jehdeiah the Meronothite:]
This was a great part of men's riches in old times;
for we find Ana feeding his father's asses in Gen.

fittest person to

xxxvi. 24. In which book we find them reckoned
among the wealth of the ancient patriarchs and the
Israelites took no less than threescore and one thousand of them from the Midianites, Numb. xxxi. 34.
And in this book we read of two thousand taken from
And when the Jews rethe Hagarites (ch. v. 21).
turned out of the captivity of Babylon, they were become so rich, that they brought away with them
six thousand seven hundred and twenty asses; as
:

Nehemiah

relates, ch. vii. 69.

Ver. 31.] The flocks of sheep, no doubt, were very
numerous; but among all the flocks and herds there
is no mention made of swine, as Bochartus observes.
Nor had the patriarchs any that we read of, when
mention is made of their possessions. Nor had Job
any in Arabia, though he had a vast number of other
cattle.
Nor did the Israelites ever take any of these
And therefore Gedara,
as spoil from their enemies.
where swine were kept in Judea (as we read in the
gospel), was a Greek city, not a Jewish, as Josephus
tells us (see Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. i. cap. 51).
Ver. 32. Also Jonathan David's uncle was a counsellor, a wise man, and a scribe:] He was one of the
privy-council ; being a man of great wisdom, and also
for so the word sopher (which we
skilful in the law
very learned author
translate scribe) signifies.
thinks it signifies a secretary of state, or rather chan:

A

cellor.

Jehiel— was with the king's sons:] He also, no
doubt, was a man of great understanding, being a tutor, as we speak, or governor to the king's sons.
Ver. 33.] Ahithophel seems to have been president
but Hushai was his favourite (being
of the council
called David's friend), in whose company he most
delighted, and whom he trusted with his greatest
:

secrets.

Ver. 34. After Ahithophel was Jehoiada the son
of Benaiah, and Abiathar:] After Ahithophel had
destroyed himself, these two were the principal counsellors
as Kimchi and other Jewish doctors understand these words. But others think the meaning is,
that next to him these two were accounted the ablest
men that David advised withal but after him, for he
was esteemed the man of greatest prudence.
And the general of the king's army was Joab.]
The Targurn hath a strange exposition of this verse,
which is this When there was war to be made, they
consulted Ahithophel, and after that they asked counsel of urim and thummim by Jehoiada, the head of
the Sanhedrin; and by Abiathar the high-priest: and
so the Cherethites and Pelethites, by the authority of
urim and thummim, went to fight under the command
In the exposition of
of Joab, the general of the army.
which there are a great many foolish descants, which.
;

:

:

I shall

not mention.
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solemn assembly having declared God's favour to him, and promise to his son Solomon,
exhorteth them to fear God. 9, 20 He encourageth Solomon to build the temple. 11 He giveth him
patterns for the form, and gold and silver for the materials.

David

1

in a

And David

2 Then David the king stood up upon his feet,
and said. Hear me, my brethren, and my people:
K^s for me, I hud in mine heart to build an house
of rest for the ark of the covenant of the Lord,
and for the footstool of our God, and had made
ready for the building:
3 But God said unto me. Thou shall not build
the valiant men, unto an house for my name, because thou hast been a
man of war, and hast shed blood.

assembled

all

the princes of Is-

princes of the tribes, and the captains
of the companies that ministered to the king by
conrse, and the captains over the thousands, and
captains over the hundreds, and the stewards
over all the substance and possession of tlie king,
and of his sons, with tlie oflicers, and with the
rael, the

mighty men, and with
Jerusalem.

all

CHAP. XXVIII.
Ver. 1. David assembled all the princes of Israel,
the princes of the tribes,'] These seem to be the
same, one being the explication of the other: and
they are those persons mentioned ver. 16, 17, &c. of
the foregoing chapter.
And the captains of the cojnpanies'] That is, those
great commanders, over four-and-twenty thousand
apiece, mentioned in the beginning of the foregoing
chapter.
The captains over the thousands, and capti
the hundreds,] The commanders of every one of
those thousands, with the centurions who commanded
the several companies, consisting of a hundred.
The stewards over all the substance and possession
of the king,] Who are mentioned also in verse
25, 26, &c. of the foregoing chapter: and appear by
this to have been considerable persons.
With the officers,] Who were about his person.
With the mighty men, and with all the valiant

men,] Those who were eminent for their services in
war, of whom he had spoken in ch. xi. xii.
Unto Jerusalem.] All these he called to attend him
in the chief city of the kingdom, that he might commend Solomon to them as his successor, and this government which he had settled (see Bertram, De Repub. Jud. p. 150). This seems to have been a distinct assembly from that mentioned cb. xxiii. 2, being
more general, and consisting of many persons, who
were not then in such offices as are here named.
Ver. 2. Then David the king stood up upon his
feet, and said,] He was sitting in his throne, I suppose, when they came in, but then stood up in respect
to so great an assembly, and that he might he the
When he first declared Solomon to be
better heard.
his successor, and caused him to be anointed, he lay
upon his bed, being very palsied and decrepit, as we
1
read
Kings i. But intending now to have him
anointed again, in the midst of his princes and great
coramanders (ch. xxix. 92), whom he could not assemble, when on a sudden he commanded him to be
anointed before; he roused up himself, and rose from
his couch, and came out of his chamber, and made
orations, and gave advice for things to come, as Dr.
Lightfoot observes.
Hear me, my brethren, and my people:] He calls
the great men his brethren, both because they had a
share in the government with him, and to express his
affection to them.
It is likely they were attended by
some other persons, whom he calls my people.
I had in mine heart to build a house of rest for
the ark]
fixed place, where the ark might be settled, and not carried about, as it had been hitherto
(2 Sam. vii. 1).

A
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And for the footstool of our God,] Here the conjunction and, as our Mr. Mcde observes, is exegetical, and the same with that is: according to which,
expression, the prophet Jeremiah saith (Lam. ii. 1),
that the Lord had cast " down the beauty of Israel,
and remembered not his footstool (that is, the ark of
the covenant, which was their glory), in the day of
For the divine glory sithis anger," book i. p. 500.
ting upon the wings of the cherubims, over the mercyseat (Ps. Ixxx. 2), his feet, as we speak after the
manner of men, rest upon the ark and tlierefore the
Targnm thus paraphrases it, " The footstool of the
And thence it is sometimes called.
throne of glory."
The ark of the covenant of the Lord of hosts, who
;

j

upon the cherubims" (I Sam. iv. 4).
And had made ready for the building:] Laid up
great treasures, which he designed to defray the
charges of the building (see ch. xxii).
Ver. 3. But God said unto 7ne,] In the Targum,
The Memra, " Word of the Lord."
Thou shall not build an house for my name, because thou hast been a man of war, and hast shed
To which I
blood.] See my notes upon ch. xxii. 8.
shall here add, that bloodshed was accounted a thing
sitteth

i

so heinous, that though one had killed another only
accidentally, yet he was bound to tlee for it to a city
of refuge, or else he might have been killed himself.
And among the ancient Greeks (as Petitus shows, in
his book of the Attic laws, lib. vii. p. 512), he that
killed another involuntarily, was banished from his
country for a year. But David is here forbidden to
build God a temple, merely because he had been engaged in war and bloodshed, though it was on a pious
account. And thus also among the ancient Greeks,
(as Grotius observes), they stood in need of an expiation,

who, without any blame, had defiled their hands
And, accordingly, among the Greek Chris-

in blood.

tians there

was

a canon, long observed in that church,

which kept men from the holy communion for a time.
who had killed an enemy in any war (see lib. ii. De
But Osiander,
Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 25, sect. 9).
considering this passage in Grotius, thinks, that in
these words, David's warring and bloodshed are not
alleged, ratione alicujus vitii,&c. "upon the accoun
of any blemish," which hindered him from building a
house for God, but merely upon the account of the

vast business wherein he was engaged: for, being
employed continually in warlike actions, he was not
at leisure for such a building; which was to be the
work of peace and quietness. David also is expressly
said to have managed the wars of the Lord, being but
his instrument to punish the enemies of his people Is-

and therefore could not be blemished by being
thus employed to God, nor made incapable thereby
For he gloried and triumphed
to build his temple.
rael;

2

Y

I.

CHRONICLES.

4 Howbeit the Lord God of Israel chose me
before all the house of my father to be king over
Israel for ever: for he hath chosen Judah to be
the ruler ; and of tlie house of Judah, the house
of my father and among the sons of my father
he liked me, to make me kmg over all Israel
5 And of all my sons (for the Lord hath given
me many sons) he hath chosen Solomon my son
to sit upon the throne of the kingdom of the Lorb
;

over
6

Israel.

And he

shall build

me, Solomon thy son, he
house and my courts for I have
be my son, and I will be his fa-

said unto

my

chosen liim

to

:

our God, keep and seek for

all

the

commandments

Lord your God, that ye may possess this
good land, and leave it for an inheritance for your
of the

children after

you

for ever.

And thou, Solomon my son, know tliou the
of thy father, and serve him with a perfect
heart, and with a willing mind: for the Lord
searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the
imaginations of the thoughts: if thou seek him,
he will be found of thee; but if thou forsake him,
he will cast thee off for ever.
10 Take heed now; for the Lord hath chosen
thee to build a house for the sanctuary: be strong,
9 f

God

ther.

and do

7 Moreover, I will establish his kingdom for
if he be constant to do my commandments
and my judgments, as at this day.

11 U Then David gave to Solomon his son the
pattern of the porch, and of the houses thereof, and

8 Now therefore in the sight of all Israel, the
congregation of the Lord, and in the audience of

thereof,

in these wars, and in the victories he got: for which
he sung praise to God, Ps. Ix. Add to all this, that
the account which Solomon gives to Hiram, why his
father did not build God a house, was, that he was
otherwise employed (1 Kings v. 3). But I leave this

This was the only way

ever,

to better

judgments.

Ixxviii. 68.

For he hath chosen Judah] See Gen. slix. 10.
Atid of the house of Judah, and among the sons
of my father he liked me, to make me kingl For till
his days it was not known out of what family of Judah a king should be chosen, from whom the Messiah
should come.
Ver. 5.] For he was beloved of God from his birth
(2 Sam. xii. 25), and plainly designed by God to be
his successor (2 Sam. vii. 13, and here in this book,
So that David sware he should reign
ch. xxii. 9).
after him, and accordingly performed it (I Kings i.
1", 35).
This he declares now to them all, when he
was going out of the world that they might reverence Solomon as a person placed upon the throne by
divine appointment; and not out of any partial and

—

:

fond affection of his to him, preferred before his elder
brethren.

Ver. 6.] See 2 Sam.

of the treasuries thereof, and of the upper chambers

and of the inner parlours thereof, and of

the place of the

mercy

seat.

to

Thou, Solomon

settlement in their pos-

my

son, know thou the
God of thy father,] To know God is, in scripture
language, to acknowledge and love him. As God is
said to know the way of the righteous tlial is, to approve and love it (Ps. i. ult.). Solomon had the
greater reason to do this, because God had been so
very gracious to his father David, and chosen him,
before all his brethren, to be his successor.
And serve him with a perfect heart and with a
willing mind:] His love was to be expressed by
obedience to God, and that entirely and cheerfully:
out of choice, not by constraint; not to gain the good
For hearty
opinion of men, but the favour of God.
piety, and not merely the outward appearance of it,
is the surest support of a prince's power and authority:
and will dispose his subjects to love and reverence
him as sincerely as he doth God.
For the Lord searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the imaginations of the thoughts:] He
presses him with two arguments unto sincerity in his
obedience. The first is in these words ; because God
cannot be deceived with external services; for he
looks into the hearts, and discerns the most secret
motions there: which cannot be hid from him, but he
is privy to every thought, and to the very beginning
of them.
If thou seek him, he will be found of thee,] This
is the other argument; God is not tied to any man,
but upon condition of his hearty obedience. As he
behaves himself towards God, so God will deal with
him.
Ver. 10. Take heed now; for the Lord hath chosen
thee to build a house for the sanctuary:] That is,
for the ark to dwell in, for that was the principal furThe Targum thus expresses
niture of the sanctuary.
it, " The Memra, Word of the Lord, hath chosen

Ver.

9.

;

The Lord God of Israel chose me before
house of my father.) See 1 Sam. xvi. 13; Ps.

Ver. 4.
all the

it.

vii. 13,

and

this book, chap,

xxii. 9.

Ver. 7.] The last words import, that hitherto Solomon was very towardly (as we speak), and gave great
hopes he would continue steadfast in his obedience to
God, as his father David had done.
were here
Ver. 8. In the sight of all Israel]
present by their representatives: to whom he now
addresses his speech, that they might give the same
their
neighbours.
exhortation to
And in the audience of our God,] Who was present in all their public assemblies, as I have noted
upon Judg. XX. 1 (see there).
Keep and seek all the commandments of the Lord
your God ;] It is not enough to know the will of God,
if we do not keep it; that is, observe his commands,
and live in the practice of our duty. But that we may
know it, it is necessary to seek it; that is, to inquire
For no man (as
after it, and study the laws of God.
Grotius here observes) shall be excused by a supine
ignorance.
That ye may possess this good land,] It was in
vain to expect the continuance of God's favour to
them, who had brought them into this good land,
unless they continued steadfast in his obedience.

Who

thee,"&c.
Be strong, and do it.] Being a young man, he
might be discouraged from undertaking so great a
work: but he bids him go about it strenuously, because
God had chosen him to do it.
Ver. 11. Then David gave to Solomon his son the
pattern of the porch, and of the houses thereof,]
Abarbinel is very confident that the word uZam, which
we translate porch, is a general word used in this
place for the whole house. The description of which
David gave Solomon, with all the apartments belonging to it especially of the houses thereof, which were
tw°o: the outward, called, the holy place, and the in:
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he had by the
Spirit, of the courts of the house of the Lord, and
of all the chambers round about, of the treasuries
of the house of God, and of the treasuries of the
13

And

the pattern

of

all

that
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candlestick, and also for the

lamps

thereof, ac-

cording to the use of every candlestick.
16 And by weight he gave gold for liie tables
of shew-broad, for every table and likewise silver
for the tables of silver:
17 Also pure gold for the flesh-hooks, and the
bowls, and the cups and for the golden basons
he gave gold by weight for every bason; and
likewise silver by weight for every bason of
;

dedicated things
13 Also for the courses of the priests and the
Levites, and for all tiie work of the service of the
house of the Lord, and for all the vessels of service in the house of the Lord,
14 He gave of gold by weight for things of silver:
18 And for the altar of incense refined gold by
gold, for all instruments of all manner of service
silver also for all instruments of silver by weight, weight
and gold for die pattern of the chariot of
the cheruhims, that spread out their wings, and
for all instruments of every kind of service
15 Even the weight for the candlesticks of gold, covered the ark of the covenant of the Lord.
and for their lamps of gold, by weight for every
19 All this, said David, the Lord made mc
candlestick, and for the lamps thereof; and for understand in writing by his hand upon me, even
the candlesticks of silver by weight, both for the all the works of this pattern.
:

;

ward, called the holy of holies, which were distinct
houses, being separated by a partition: and accordingly the former is called the greater house, (2
Chron. iii. 5), being much larger in its dimensions,
than the other. At the entrance of which there was
a porch, the model of which David gave him, as well
as of the houses.
And of the treasuries thereof, and of the upper
chambers thereof, and of the inner parlours'] There
•were several rooms against the walls of the house
round about, as we read 1 Kings vi. 5, which are here
called by several names, according to the use wherein
they were employed. And the forenamed, Abarbinel
here observes, out of Middoth, and Tamid, and other
books, that the temple was built like a high tower,
leaching up to heaven, there being three upper stories
one above another, and the first story three times
higher than that of Moses, viz. thirty cubits.
And of the place of the mercy seat,"] Where that
should be placed, in the " holy of holies."
Ver. 12. And the pattern of all that he had by the
Spirit,] In the Hebrew, " of all that he had in the
Spirit with him;" that is, irispired i7ito hiin. It being
a house for God to dwell in, it was fit that it should
not be of a mere human, but of a divine contrivance,
as the tabernacle built by Moses was. Therefore
God suggested to David by his Spirit, how he would
have it made in all the parts before mentioned, and in
those that follow: for those words refer to both (see
ver. 19).

Of the courts of the house of the Lord, and of all
the chambers round about,] How large the courts
should be, and how many, and what rooms adjoining
to them, was all ordered by a special direction from
God.

Of the treasuries of the house of God, and of the
treasuries of the dedicated things:] From the last
words most are of opinion, it may be concluded, that
in these places all the utensils belonging to the tabernacle which Moses made, and the tabernacle itself
(which was no longer used after Solomon's temple
was built), were laid up and preserved. By which,
perhaps, was signified, as Constantine L'l<;mpereur
conjectures (upon Middoth p. 87), that all the ceremonies of Moses should one day be decently laid aside,

Ver. 15.] By this we learn that there were candlesticks of silver, as well as of gold.
The former of
lesser, to be carried in their hands from
place to place, as there was occasion.
But the latter

which were

were fixed in the sanctuary, and in Solomon's house
were ten in number (1 Kings vi. 49).
Ver. 16.] There was but one table for the showbread, but there were several others attending upon
it, whereon were set such vessels as belonged to it.
For as he made more candlesticks than were in the
tabernacle, so it appears by this he also augmented
the tables, which were no less than ten (2 Chron.
iv. 8).

Ver. 17.] Assigning such a portion of gold or silver
to every bason, as would make it as large as he pro-

Many of the Jews, by the Hebrew word
kepuri (which we translate basons,) understand
spoons, which had the figure of oxen and lions on the
head of them ; which they imagine was the beginning of Solomon's offence. But the word rather imports some vessel, wherein they received the blood of
the sacrifice of expiation.
Ver. 18. For the altar of incense refined gold."]
It was covered with gold, as the cherubims were, 1
posed.

Kings

vii. 49.

And gold for the pattern of the chariot of the cherubims, that spread out their wings, and covered the
ark of the covenant of the Lord.] It seems David
contrived these two cherubims, besides those which
Moses had made. Of which see what I have noted
Kings

23, 28.
They are called the chariot,
said not only to sit, hut " to ride upon
sviii. 10), as the Lord of hosts:
and therefore they are described in Ezekiel, as having
wheels on which they ran. The other made by Moses
were most properly bis seat, but these represented
him as filling the whole house.

upon

1

because
the

God

vi.

is

cherubims" (Ps.

Ver. 14.] He gave materials also, in a just proportion to the instruments that were to be made, either

Ver. 19.] God made him understand all this so
plainly and distinctly, as if it had been written on
his mind as the ten commandments were upon the
tables of stone in the mount.
But some of the Jews
think the meaning is, that God revealed these things
first to some of the prophets, Samuel, (iv. 22), or
Nathan, or Gad, who delivered all to David in
writing as the mind of God. However it was, God
was pleased thus himself to give instructions about
the structure of the temple, and all belonging to it;
that it might breed in the people's mind a greater
reverence when they came to worship him there and,
as Joseph de Voysin observes, the Jews in Beracoth
say, that their minds might be lifted up, when they
came to the temple, from earthly things, to things

of gold or silver.

spiritual

and something
Ver. 13.]

come in their room.
disposed of the courses of the priests

better

He

and Levites (before mentioned) by the same Spirit,
and how they should be emploj'ed, and what vessels
they should use in God's service.

:

and

celestial.
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20 And David

said to

Solomon

CHRONICLES.

his son,

Be

the Levites, even they shall be with thee for all
the service of the house of God: and there shall
be with thee, for all manner of workmanship, every
willing skilful man, for any manner of service

strong and of good courage, and do it: fear not,
nor be dismayed: for the Lord God, even my
God, ivill be witli thee; he will not fail thee, nor
forsake thee, until thou hast finished all the work
for the service of the house of the Lord.
21 And, behold, the courses of the priests and

and all the people
thy commandment.

also the princes
at

tuill

be wholly

Ver. 20. David said to Solomon his son, Be strong
and of good courage, and do it.'I He repeats what

Ver. 21.] It is a probable conjecture of Conradus
Pellicanus, that he now presented Solomon with a list
more to excite and of all the courses of God's ministers, as God had directed
him to establish them ; assuring him that God
encourage him to this work, which was to do the work
would dispose them to be serviceable unto him in all
of God.
Fear not, nor be dismayed:] He thought that he that he had to do for the carrying on of the work.
might possibly fear disturbance from enemies abroad, Which should have the help and assistance of all other
of which David had a great many: but he bids him skilful persons, whom he would make willing to furbe confident, he should not be disquieted in his work, ther it; and that he would make all the princes and
which should go on prosperously, by the blessing of the people obedient to him in all things. This was
God, till it was finished. Of which he might be the one reason, no doubt, of calling this assembly togetlier,
more assured, if he reflected how God had blessed that they might be engaged to be aiding to Solomon
in promoting so pious a work.
David himself all his life long-.

he had said before

(ver. 10), the

CHAPTER XXIX.
1 David, by his example and intreaty, 6 causeth the princes and people to offer willingly. 10 David's
thanksgiving and prayer. 20 The people, having blessed God, and sacrificed, make Solomon king.
26 David's reign and death.
1 Furthermore, David the king said unto all
the congregation, Solomon my son, whom God
alone hath chosen, is yet young and tender, and
the work is great
for the palace is not for man
but for the Lord God.

vers colours, and

all

manner of precious

stones,

I

and marble stones in abundance.
3 Moreover, because I have set my affection to
the house of my God, I have of mine own proper
good, of gold and silver, which I have given to the
2 Now I have prepared with all my might for house of my God, over and above all that I have
the house of my God the gold for things to be prepared for the holy house,
4 Even three thousand talents of gold, of the
made of gold, and the silver for things of silver,
and the brass for things of brass, the iron (or things gold of Ophir, and seven thousand talents of reof iron, and wood for things of wood; onyx stones, fined silver, to overlay the walls of the houses
and stones to be set, glistering stones, and of di- withal
:

CHAP. XXIX.
Ver. 1 He stirs them up to the assistance of his son
by these considerations, that he was a person chosen
by God, not by him, for this work ; and yet he needed
their help, because he was but a youth (see 1 Kings
iii. 7), and the work itself was to be very magnificent, suitable to the majesty that was to dwell therein,
viz. the Lord himself; who dwells not, (as the apostle speaks) "in temples made with hands," but was
present there by a glorious light, which represented
his majesty.
Ver. 2.]
read of his great preparation for this
building before (ch. xxii. 14, &c.), only nothing is
said there concerning precious stones; the use of
which, in the ornament of any part of the temple,
Ludolphus, speaking of the word
is not known.
yhuc, which we translate glistering, saith, that as
David provided all things for the fabric of the temple, so he provided for the clothing of the priests
with rich garments, and also with such things as
were good for bodily health, as this was, which was
not only xogiirj-tixor, " for ornament," but ^ipaHivri.xbv, "for medicine and preservation of health."
But perhaps phuc being famous among those things
which women used for setting off their beauty, it
may possibly here be a metaphorical word, for all
Such stones as may set off the building (see his
Commentary upon the Ethiopic History, lib. i. cap.
.

We

7, n. 51).

Ver. 3.] Besides what he had devoted and dedicated to this use, he gave, out of what remained
own occasions, a further sum for the building of the house, which is mentioned in the next

for his

verse.

Ver. 4. The gold of Ophir,'] The gold of Ophir
here mentioned was that which came out of Arabia, where Bochartus hath proved, there was a
country of that name abounding with gold. For in
David's time the Ophir of India was not known,
Solomon being the first that attempted a long voyage
thither.
So are we to understand the word Ophir
in the hook of Job (xxii. 24, xxviii. 16); for in his
time they had not learned to traffic into those far
distant countries where the other Ophir in India

was (see my notes on 1 Kings ix. 18). This gold
here mentioned was of a purer sort than that in
chap. xxii. II, which was coarser than the gold of
Ophir.
And seven thousand talents of refined silver, to
overlay the walls of the houses withal:] There are
two things which Dr. Lightfoot hath remarked in
One is, that it is said this prepathese two verses.
ration was above what he had prepared for the holy
house, and yet he saith he had prepared it for the

house of God.

The

other

is,

that mention

is

made

here of silver to overlay the house withal whereas it
is evident, that within the house itself all the overTherefore it is thus to be underlaying was of gold.
stood, that besides the store of gold that David had
;

CHAPTER XXIX.
The

5

gold for things of gold, and

llie

things of

10

silver

and for all manner of work
And who
to be made by the hands of artificers.
then is willing to consecrate his service this day
for

silver,

H Wlierefore David

fore all the congregation:

be thou,

Lord God

blessed the

and David

of Israel our

Lord

said.

beBlessed
ever

fatlier, for

and ever.
11 Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, and the
power, and the glory, and the victor}', and the
majest}': for all that is in the heaven and in the
earth is thine; thine is the kingdom, O Lord, and
thou art exalted as head above all.
king's work, offered willingly,
7 And gave for the service of the house of
12 Both riches and honour come of thee, and
God of gold five thousand talents and ten thou- thou reignest over all and in thine hand is power
sand drains and of silver ten thousand talents
and might; and in thine hand it is to make great,
and of brass eighteen thousand talents, and one and to give strength unto all.
lunidred thousand talents of iron.
13 Now therefore, our God, we thank thee,
8 And tliey with whom precious stones were and praise thy glorious name.
found gave them to the treasure of the house of the
14 But who am I, and what is my people, that
Lord, by the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite.
we should be able to offer so willingly after tliis
9 Then the people rejoiced, for that they of- sort ? for all things come of tliee, and of thine own
fered willingly, because with perfect heart they have we given tliee.
offered willingly to the Lord and David the king
15 For we are strangers before thee, and soalso rejoiced with great joy.
journers, as were all our fathers; our days on the

Lord?
Then the

inito the

chief of the fathers, and princes
of the tribes of I»rael, and the captains of thousands and of hundreds, with the rulers of the

6

IJ

;

;

:

provided for the gilding of the house, both in the
holy and most holy place, he had also laid by a stock
both of gold and silver, to gild the chambers over
tlic porch (for there were divers upper chambers, the
height of it being a hundred and twenty cubits), and
10 beautify the side-chambers, and the other rooms
that were about the courts.
All this gold and silver
amounted to such a vast sum of our money, that it is
not easy to give an account of it (see Calvisius, ad
Annum Muiidi 2933).
Ver. 5. For all manner of work to he made by the
Jiands of artificers."] That there might be enough to
pay all sort of workmen their wages, as well as to
provide them materials to work withal.
And who then is willing to consecrate his service
this day unto the Lord?} The Hebrew phrase "to
fill his hand " (as it is in the margin) signifies to make
an offering; unto which he excites them by his example, as a thing which would be very grateful unto

God.
Ver. 6.] All those great

men mentioned

ch. xxvii.

made

their cheerful contributions.
Ver. 7.] What every particular person gave is not
here recorded ; but the whole amounted to these sums,
which was very great.
Ver. 8.] For he and his sons were keepers of the
treasures of God's house (ch. xxvi. 21, 22), and were
appointed to receive such offerings.
Ver. 9. Then the people rejoiced, for that they
offered willingly,'] They that made the offering rejoiced, for tliey did it with a good will, and not by

constraint.

•

Because with perfect heart they offered willinirly
to the Lord:] This is the virtue which St. Paul calls
rinXorrf, "singleness of heart:" which hath respect
purely to the service of God, the honour of religion,
and the good of his church (2 Cor. viii. 2; ix. 11, 13).
And David the king also rejoiced with great joy.]

was a singular comfort to him in his old age, to see
the people so well disposed, and bis exhortation so
effectual upon their hearts; which gave him a good
hope this work would not fail to be speedily accomplished.
It

Ver. 10.] All this he ascribed to the grace of God,
he therefore blessed and praised, for giving

whom

them such

a heart.

Ver. 11.] This is a most noble declaration of the
sense he had of the divine excellencies and perfections, with a thankful acknowledgment of his immen-

sity, povi'er,

goodness, eternity, and majesty, which

The Targum
are the properties or attributes of God.
and the Talmudists apply these to the wonderful
Lord, is
works of God in this manner:— "Thine,
the greatness," for thou createdst the world ; "and
the power," for thou broughtest our fathers out of

O

Egypt, and carriedst tliem through the Red sea; and
rev'ealedst thyself in glory upon mount Sinai, to give
the law to thy people; and obtainedst victory over

Amalek, Sihon, Og, and tlie Canaanites; and madestthe sun and the moon stand still, "by the spirit of
thy glory," till thy people were vindicated of tlieir
enemies. For all things, both in heaven and in eartli,
are the work of thy hands thou supportest and rulest
all things, and thou art exalted above all the angels
in heaven, as well as all the kin^s upon earth.
;

Ver. 12.] The Targum thus paraphrases it The
riches of the wealthy, and the glory of kings and dominions, are given them by thee ; thou rulest over all,
and they are in thy power': who art able to multiply,
and strengthen all things that is, to increase those to
:

;

great numbers who are diminished, and to strengthen
those wlio are feeble and weak.
Ver. 14. But who am I, and what is my people,
that we should be able to offer so willingly after this
sort?] In the Targum it is thus paraphrased "Who
hast given such plenty, that we are able to offer these
gifts."
He should have added, and also given us a
heart to part with them for thy service.
For all things come of thee, and of thine own have
only return to thee what thine
we given titee.]
own hand hath blessed us withal, as the Targum exAnd so the ancient Christians were wont
presses it.
to say at their offertory, ret aa. mo r^iv o^ii', " thine
from thine;" that is, thy own goods, from thy own
:

We

people.
In like manner we ought to acknowledge
God in all spiritual things; referring every good
thought, good purpose, good work, to his divine
grace, from whom we receive it; beseeching him, as
Uavid doth here in this prayer (ver. 18), to preserve
it

in us.

Ver. 15.] He acknowledges that they were not
proprietors of that good land wherein they dwelt, but
only his tenants; who held all they had of him; and
that but a very short term ; after which they must
The words may
leave all, as their fathers had done.
have but the use
be thus paraphrased, in short: "
of these things for a little while, and so have parted

We

with no great matter unto thee."

2y2

Those words, as<$
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keep thy commandments, thy testimoand thy statutes, and to do all these things,
build the palace for the which I have

earth are as a shadow, and there is none abid-

heart, to

ing.

nies,

16 O Lord our God, all this store that we
have prepared, to build thee a house for thine
holy name, comet/i of thine hand, and is all thine

and

know

I

also,

my

God,

that thou triest the

heart, and hast pleasure in uprightness.
As for
in the uprightness of mine heart I have willingly offered all these things
and now have I
seen with joy thy people, which are present here,
to offer willingly unto thee.
18 O Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, our fathers, keep this for ever in the imagination of the thoughts of the heart of thy people,
and prepare their heart unto thee
19 And give unto Solomon my son a perfect

me,

:

shadow, the Targum thus paraphrases: "As the shadow of a bird which flieth through the air, so are our
days upon the earth:" that is, soon gone, as the
Psalmist speaks.
Ver. 16.] He could not often enough repeat his
sense of this, that they had given him nothing but
what was his own; which he had most bountifully
bestowed on them.
Ver. 17.] But the highest satisfaction was, that
God had bestowed upon him a heart to do what he
had done willingly, with a sincere respect to the service of God, and not out of vain-glory.
For the truth
of which he appeals to God himself, who could not
be deceived with false shows and pretences. It was
a great additional comfort to him, that God had given
such a heart unto his people.
Ver. 18.] He could not desire a greater blessing for
them, than that he who had given them such a pious
heart, would preserve them in the same good disposition and confirm and establish them therein.
So the
last words are better translated in the margin, estallish their heart unto thee. Which the Targum paraphrases, "dispose their heart to fear thee."
Ver. 19.] To have a due respect to all God's precepts (in the observation of every one of which, perfectness of heart consists) he knew would be the best
security for the performing what David designed.
For then he would not be disobedient to his father's
dying words.
Ver. 20.] They worshipped both with the same gesture, but with a different mind; God with religious
worship, the king with civil giving God thanks for
all his benefits, and thanking the king for all the care
he had taken, during his reign, for their prosperity.
But some think, this worship was not paid to David,
but to Solomon; it being the manner thus to acknowledge the king, when he was enthroned. So they
bowed their knees to our Saviour, in mockery of him,
:

:

as a pretended king.
Ver. 21. They sacrificed sacrifices unto theLord,
and offered burnt offerings— on the morrow after that
day,'] For the ark was now at Jerusalem, where this
great congregation was assembled (ch. xxviii. 1), and
therefore they offered peace-offerings and burnt-ofTerings to God in that place, on the morrow after their
meeting for there was not time to do it on that day,
when the foregoing things were done.
:

Even a thousand bullocks, &c. with their drink offirings, and sacrifices in abundance for all Israel:]
That i3, together with the numerous burnt-offerings,
a great many peace-offerings (which are here meant
by sacrifices), sufficient for the entertainment of all
tliie

made

provision.

And David said to all the congregation.
the Lord your God.
And all the congregation blessed the Lord Gad of their fathers,
and bowed down their heads, and worshipped the
20

il

Now bless

own.
17

to

Israelites,

who were

there present, to feast upon;

Lord and the king.
21 And they sacrificed sacrifices unto

the

Lord,

and oflered burnt oflerings unto the Lord, on the
after that day, even a thousand bullocks,
a thousand rams, and a thousand lambs, with
their drink offerings, and sacrifices in abundance

morrow

for all Israel

22 And did eat and drink before the Lord on
day with great gladness: and they made

that

as the

manner was, and as

it

follows in the next

verse.

Ver. 22. And did eat and drink before the Lord on
that day with great gladness.] For the greatest part
of peace-offerings was given to the persons that
offered them, to entertain their friends withal, as hath
been often observed. And they are said to eat and
drink before the Lord, because it was a sacred feast,
kept before the ark at Jerusalem, the place which God
had chosen, according to the law, Deut. xii. 11, &c.

They made Solomon
is

supposed

to

—

king the second time,] This
have been done after David's death,

when Solomon was

anointed for himself, as reigning
pleno jure, "in subjection to none:" as he was
anointed the first time by David's command. But
there are great men of another opinion ; that he was
twice anointed while David lived first, in the presence of a few of David's servants, as we read 1
Kings i., and now, in the presence of all the great
men of Israel, the princes of the tribes, captains of
thousands and hundreds (see Bertram, De Repub.
And, indeed, we are led to this
Jud. p. 130, 131).
by the connexion of the foregoing words for the persons who now made him king the second time, were
those before mentioned, who sacrificed and feasted
thereupon with great joy: after David's long speech
Dr. Lightfoot, indeed, observes, that there
to them.
is mention three times of Solomon being made king;
twice in this book, ch. xxiii. 1, and herein this place;
and in 1 Kings i. So that there may be a question
:

:

•

made, whether he was made king three times, or
only twice. But this place seems to settle the doubt;
for when, upon the aspiring of Adonijah, he was
anointed, it was the first time that David showed who
should succeed him: see 1 Kings i. 21, 37, and that
must be concurrent, or the same, vi'ith that making
the king mentioned in this book, ch. xxiii. 1, and
this anointing in the midst of the princes and great
commanders, was the second time. Abarbinel is of
the

same opinion,

fore a

few

;

that he

was anointed

at first be-

and now more publicly before the whole

nation.

And anointed him— to be the chief governor,]
After the death of David, who, perhaps, now resigned
the government of the kingdom to him, finding he had
not long to live.
Zadok to be priest.] This hath inclined many
to think the anointing forementioned was after the

And

death of David: because Abiathar was not put out
of his office till the beginning of Solomon's reign.
But I see no reason why we may not think he was
anointed to be priest, as Solomon was to be king, in
David's lifetime though he was not actually put into
:

CHAPTER XXIX.
the son of David king the second time,
and anointed him unto the Lord to be the chief
governor, and Zadok to be priest.
23 Tlicu Solomon sat on the throne of the
Lord as king instead of David his father, and
prospered; and all Israel obeyed him.
24 And all the princes, and the mighty men,
and all the sons likewise of king David, submitted

Solomon
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27 And the time that he reigned over Israel
U'as forty years ; seven years reigned he in Hebron,

and

thirty

and three years reigned he

in Je-

rusalem.

28 And he died
riches, and honour

:

good old age,

of days,
and Solomon his son reigned

in a

full

in his stead.

Now

29

David the king, first and
last, behold, they are written in the book of Samuel
Solomon the king.
2a And the Lord magnified Solomon exceed- the seer, and in the book of Nathan the prophet,
ingly in the sight of all Israel, and bestowed upon and in the book of Gad the seer,
ith all his reign and his might, and tho
30
him such royal majesty, as had not been on any
times that went over him, and over Israel, and
king before him in Israel.
26 ^ Thus David the son of Jesse reigned over over all the kingdoms of the countries.
the acts of

tlicmselves unto

W

all Israel.

the office till after he was dead, when Abiathar was
thrust out.
It was necessary he should be anointed,
because the succession to the high-priesthood, in the
line of Eleazar, had been long interrupted; and Abiathar, of the line of Ithamar, was still alive.
This
ieason the Jews give why he was anointed ; which
was not necessary, they say, hut in this case: it being sufficient otherwise, only to clothe him with the
priestly vestments.
But see Selden, De Success, in
Pontif. lib. ii. cap. 9, who will incline one to be of
another opinion.
Ver. 23. Then Solomon sat on the throne of the
Lordi So the throne of this kingdom is called, because this was God's land, and Israel his people,

Ver. 27.] See 2 Sam. v. 5.
Ver. 28. He died in a good old age, full of days,
riches, and honour:] Abundantly satisfied, that he
had lived long enough, in as great splendour and glory
as he could desire.

And Solomon his son reigned in his stead.] Having
on his
throne, likely to reign in greater glory than he had
done. This was the Lord's doing, who disposed the
hearts of all the great men, and his elder brethren,
and the whole kingdom, to submit to him, who was

this particular satisfaction, to see his son sit

but a young man.
Ver. 29. Now the acts of David the king, first and
last,] A larger account of all that he did, from the
over whom he still remained their king: and Solomon beginning to the end of his reign.
reigned over them, not by inheritance, but by his
Behold, they are written in the book of Samuel the
special appointment.
The Targum thus expresses it, seer, and in the book of Nathan the prophet, and in
" He sat upon the royal throne, according to the word the book of Gad the seer.] Here are three distinct
titles given to tliose three persons Samuel being called
of the Memra, the Word of the Lord."
And all Israel obeyed hi?n.'\ From the beginning of roeh, and Nathan is called nabi, and Gad is called
his reign, his people were all obedient to him where- choseh.
But whether they have distinct significaas, it was a long time before Saul could be settled on tions, denoting several ways of receiving divine inhis throne; and it was longer before all Israel sub- spirations, or several degrees of it, I am not able to
mitted to David.
determine.
But this we may certainly affirm, with
Ver. 24. All the princes, and the mighty men,1 Theodoret (in his preface to the book of the Kings),
All the soldiery, as well as the heads of the tribes, that the prophets, besides the edition of their propheand the great commanders.
cies, published also very frequently the history of their
A7id all the sons likewise of king David,'] Who own times
And Samuel began to write the life of
were then alive.
David, which Nathan and Gad finished: out of which
Submitted themselves unto Solomon the king-l these things here recorded were extracted.
Sware allegiance to him. For so the Hebrew phrase
Ver. 30. With all his reign and his might,] That
signifies, " they gave the hand under Solomon." For is, how he governed his people, and how he warred
putting the hand under the knee or the thigh of a per- with tlieir enemies and got glorious victories over
son, was a token of subjection to him and was an- them
with all the rest that he did, both as a prophet
ciently used, when they solemnly promised any thing and as a king.
to a superior, by an oath (Gen. xxiv. 2; xlvii. 29);
And the times that went over him.] All the trouwhich custom, if it did not continue in use in Solo- bles which he endured, and which befell the people of
mon's days, yet that which was signified by it, was Israel (which are called times in Ps. xxx. 16); or,
expressed in the ancient phrase.
more simply, the meaning may be, all the revolutions
Ver. 25.] Which appears from the foregoing books, that were in public affairs, in his days.
wliich show, that neither David, nor Saul, nor any of
And over all the kingdoms of the countries.] That
the judges (who governed before them), lived in such is, the neighbouringcountries,suchas the Philistines,
splendour, as was in the court of Solomon.
Moab, Amalek, Syria, Damascus, the Ammonites, &c.
Ver. 26.] That is, this is a brief account of what The loss of which history is very much bewailed;
David did, during his reign, especially in the latter but God knows better than we, what was fit to bfr
pud of it.
preserved for the use and benefit of his church.
:

:

;

:

:

SECOND BOOK OF THE CHRONICLES.
As there are some things here omitted wliich are recorded in the first book of the Kings, so there
are several things contained in this book, of which no mention is made there particularly in the
And many other things there mentioned are here more fuUy
history of Jehoshaphat and Hezekiah.
and clearly explained, as will be observed in the acts of Abijah, Asa, Joash, and other kings of Judah upon which account St. Jerome saith of this book, It is such, and of so great use, that he who,
without it, win pretend to the understanding of the prophets, will expose himself to scorn.
;

:

CHAPTER
1

The solemn

offering of

Solomoii's strength

Solomon

at Gibeon.

7 Solomon's choice of wisdom

is

blessed by God.

13

and wealth.

1 And Solomon the son of David was strengthened in his kingdom, and the Lord his God was
with him, and magnified liim exceedingly.
2 Then Solomon spake unto all Israel, to the
captains of thousands and of hundreds, and to the
judges, and to every governor in all Israel, the

4 But the ark of God had David brought up
from Kirjath-jearim to the place which David had
prepared for it: for he had pitched a tent for it at

Jerusalem.
5 Moreover, the brasen altar that Bezaleel, the
son of Uri, the son of Hur, Jiad made, he put
chief of the fathers.
before the tabernacle of the Lord, and Solomon
3 So Solomon, and all the congregation with and the congregation sought unto it.
liim, went to the high place that urns at Gibeon;
6 And Solomon went up thither to the brasen
for there was the tabernacle of the congregation of altar before the Lord, which was at the tabernacle
God, which Moses, the servant of the Lord, had of the congregation, and offered a thousand burnt
made in the wUderness.
offerings upon it.

CHAP.

—

custom, when they lived in ease and prosperity, they
should fall into superstition, and admire the rites of
the gentiles.
And with such questions as these he
thinks the Jews may be very strongly urged How
came it to pass that, in the days of Samuel and David,
the legal worship was not observed more precisely?
how came the ark to be separated from the altars,
which were made for the ark, and not the contrary?
Who dispensed with David to build another tabernacle

I.

1. Solomon
was strengthened in his kingAfter the death of Adonijah and Joab, he was
confirmed in his authority and government.
The Lord his God was with him, and magnified
him exceedingly.'] In the Targrum it is paraplirased,
" The Word of the Lord was his helper, and raised
him to a great height of glory."
Ver. -2.] Before that great assembly, mentioned in
the foregoing chapter, in the midst of which he was
anointed, went home, Solomon discoursed with them
about his intentions of going to Gibeon to worship
God, by offering a great sacrifice, and desired them

Ver.

dom,']

:

for the ark,

and neglect that built by Moses? And

how came Solomon

to sacrifice in another place, than

had chosen?
Ver. 4.] See 2 Sam. vi. 2, 17.
Ver. 5. The brasen altar, that Bezaleel had made,
to accompany him.
Ver. 3. So Solomon, went to the high place that he put before thetabernacle of the Lord:] One would
was at Gibeon;] This verse shows, that this was the think that this altar did not stand in its right place,
thing about which he spake unto thera (see 1 Kings till Solomon set it where it used to stand; but the
words may be translated as in the margin, was there
iii. 4).
For there was the tabernacle of the congregation before the tabernacle.
And Solomon and the congregation sought unto
of God, which Moses had made in the wilderyiess.]
But it was there without the ark, which was in the it.] I think this is better translated by Victorinus
city of David, while the tabernacle was in Gibeon. Strigelius, " Solomon and the congregation were wont
How these came to be separated, so that the ark was to frequent it;" with sacrifices by which they sought
without the tabernacle and its vessels and the ves- the favour of God.
Ver. 6. And Solomon went rip thither to the brasen
sels, and the altar with the tabernacle, without the
seat of the glory of God, is not easy to be resolved. altar before the Lord,] This is said to be before the
Conradus Pellicanus supposes, that even in those days, Lord, though the ark was not there, because God was
God would have them to know, he did not regard the pleased graciously to accept the sacrifices offered beceremonious worship, when the people were under fore the place where he was wont to dwell, though
the government and instruction of such men as Samuel wanting the token of his glorious presence.
and David and they were free from idolatry. Then
And offered a thousand burnt-offerings upon it.]
And
the Lord did not exact so strictly the legal services, He offered them by the ministry ofthe priests.
as he did in times of peace and tranquillity, when they " burnt offerings " here signify (as Pellicanus with
were most necessary for the people: lest, after their great reason thinks) the sacrifice of peace-offeiings,
that

which

the Lord

—

—

—

;

:

,

.

CHAPTER
In that night did
mon, and said unto him,
7

II

God

ir.

appear unto Solo- have been before thee, neither shall there any after

Ask what

ihce.

I

sliall

give thee iiavc the like.
13 11 Tlicn fiolomon

came from

his jottrnei/

God, Thou hast to the high ])laco that was at Gibeon to Jerusashowed great mercy unto David my father, and lem, from before the tabernacle of the congregation, and reigned over Israel.
hast made me to reign in his stead.
14 And Solomon gathered chariots and horse9 Now, O Lord God, let thy promise unto
David my father be established: for thou hast men and ho had a thousand and four hundred
made me king over a people like the dust of the chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, which he
placed in the chariot cities, and with the king at
earth in multitude.
10 Give me now wisdom and knowledge, that Jerusalem.
15 And the king made silver and gold at JeraI may go out and come in before this people:
salem as plenteous as stones, and cedar frees
for who can judge this thy people that is
great ?
made he as the sycamore trees that are in the
11 And God said to Solomon, Because this vale for abundance.
was in thine heart, and thou hast not asked riches,
16 And Solomon had horses brought out of
wealth, or honour, nor the life of thine enemies, Egypt, and linen yarn; the king's merchants re8

And Solomon

said unto

:

but hast asked ceived the linen yarn at a price.
that thou
17 And they fetched up, and brought forth out
I have made of Egypt, a chariot for six hundred shekels of silver, and a horse for a hundred and fifty: and
thee king:
brought they out horses for all the kings of the
12 Wisdom and knowledge is granted unto
thee ; and I will give thee riches, and wealth, and Hittites, and ibr the kings of Syria, by their
lionour, such as none of the kings have had that means.
neither yet hast asked long

life

wisdom and knowledge for
mayest judge mj' people, over

;

thyself,

whom

For it is
the general name being put for the special.
not reasonable to think, a thousand ofierings were
wholly burnt upon the altar: but in all probability,
he made a feast for all that were there present, as had
been done when this great assembly offered so freely
at his inauguration (1 Chron. xxix. 22).
Ver. 7. In that night did God appear unto Solomon,] Immediately after the offering of the sacri-

be impossible to hear them and judge aright, without
divine Spirit (see upon

1

Kings

iii.

9).

Ver. H, 12.] These two verses have been sufficiently explained in the same chapter (1 Kings iii.

— 13):

only

may

be observed, he doth not say
he would give him " the life of his enemies," because
he was to be a peaceable king.
Ver. 13.] We put in these words, " from his journey " which was not needful, for the words may be
Hces.
Ask what I shall give thee.} See 1 Kings iii. 5. translated exactly, "Solomon came from the high
This was a declaration that he accepted his prayers place," &c. and so it follows, " from before the taberwhich accompanied those sacrifices, and would grant nacle." For the particle lamed signifies not only to
whatsoever he desired.
but from. So R. Jonas, whom Kimchi calls a faVer. 8.] An admirable example unto those who mous grammarian, saith that it is here put for mem
make petitions unto God, that they should in the first i. e. fro7n. But Kimchi himself is author of our
place thank him for tiie great benefits they have re- translation, who is followed by Junius, and Tremelceived (I Kings iii. 6).
lius, and others, but comea to the same purpose.
Ver. 14. And Solomon gathered chariots and
Ver. 9. Let thy promise unto David my father be
established:] viz. That God would be a father to him horsemeri:] See upon 1 Kings x. 26.
and make him his son (2 Sam. vii. 14).
The chariot-cities,] The chariot-cities were snch
For thmc hast made me a king] See I Kings iii. 8. wherein there was good pasturage for the horses.
Ver. 10. That I may go out and come in before
Ver. 15.] See there, ver. 27.
this people:] This is a proverbial speech, for governVer. 16, 17.] These two verses are there also exing the people, both at home and abroad, in peace and plained (see 1 Kings x. 28, 29). From this place the
in war (see Numb, xxvii. 17; Deut. xxxi. 2).
famous Bochartus gathers, that the chariots of Egypt
For who can judsje this thy people, that is so in Solomon's time were drawn by four horses for
great?] Among such a numerous people, he knew tlie tribute which was exacted for a chariot, was four
there would be so manv, and so various, and many times as much as was paid for a single horse (see his
times difficult causes brought before him, that it would Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 9).
11

it

:

CHAPTER
1,

II.

17 Solomon's labourers for the building of the temple. 3 His embassage to Huram for workmen
provision of stuff.
11 Huram sendeth him a kind answer.
1

Ant Solomon

for the

name

determined to build a house thousand men to bear burdens, and fourscore
of the Lord, and a house for his thousand to hew in the mountain, and three thou-

kingdom.
2 And Solomon

j

j

told

out threescore and ten

CH\P

sand and six hundred
3

H And Solomon
"'

h,ousc for his

to

oversee them.

sent to

Huram

kingdom.]

the king of

A royal

palace for

1

—

n.-68

j

^"'^

II

Ver. 1. Solomon determined to build a house for
the Lord,] Wherein the Lord should be woishipped:
as his father David had designed and directed.

Vol.

and

j

!

'.

himself, and those who should succeed him. But he
finished God's house before he began his own.
Ver. 2.] Here are three hundred more than are mentioned in the book of the Kines: concerninff
^ which

53S
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Tyre, saying, As thou clidst deal with David my
father, and didst send him cedars to build him a
house to dwell therein, even so deal with me.
4 Behold, I build a house to the name of the
Lord my God, to dedicate it to him, and to burn
before him sweet incense, and for the continual
shew-bread, and for the burnt offerings morning
and evening, on the sabbaths, and on the new
moons, and on the solemn feasts of the Lord
Tliis is an ordinance for ever to
our God.
Israel.

And

5

the house

God
who is

great is our

6 But

which

above

all

for
I build is great
gods.
him a house, see:

able to build

ing tiie heaven and heaven of heavens cannot
contain him ? who am I then, that I should build
him a house, save only to burn sacrifice before

him

?

7 Send

work
iron,

therefore, a man cunning to
and in brass, and in
and in crimson, and blue, and
grave with the cunning men that

me now,

in gold,

and

and

in silver,

in purple,

that can skill to

difference, see what 1 have noted there
need not be repeated here.

(V. 16),

and

Ver. 3.] Hiram (as he is called in the book of the
Kings) first sent to him, to congratulate his succes-

me in Judah and in Jerusalem, whom
David my father did provide.
8 Send me also cedar trees, fir trees, and algum
trees, out of Lebanon
for I know that tliy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and,

are with

;

beliold,

my

servants s/iall be with thy servants,

9 Even to prepare me timber in abundance
for the house which I am about to build shall be
wonderful great.
20 And, behold, I will give to thy servants, the
hewers that cut timber, twenty thousand measures
of beaten wheat, and twenty thousand measures
of barley, and twenty thousand baths of wine, and
twenty thousand baths of oil.
1
U Then Huram the king of Tyre answered
in writing, which he sent to Solomon, Because
the Lord hath loved his people, he hath made
thee king over them.
12 Huram said moreover, Blessed be the Lord
God of Israel, that made heaven and earth, who
hath given to David the king a wise son, endued
with prudence and understanding, that might
conjectured. This was a tree brought originally out of
Arabia, as the prefix al notes. And then it was brought
out of that Ophir which was in Arabia, and planted
in Lebanon.
For there, this place tells us, these trees
grew; as well as cedars and firs.
For I know that thy servants can skill to cut tinther in Lebanon;} The Tyrians were more expert in
cutting down and hewing timber (they dealing much
in it) and therefore he desires to entertain them as his
principal workmen, with whom he should join.
Ver. 9. In the Hebrew, "great and wonderful."
This relates not so much to the bigness of it (though,
taking in all the courts belonging to it, it was of large
extent), but to the admirable contrivance and riches

sion to the throne, and tlien Solomon sent to him: as
have noted there (see 1 Kings v. 1).
Ver. 4. / build a house] That is, he purposed to
build, as it is expressed 1 Kings v. 5, and he had also
disposed things so, that he was ready to go about it.
To dedicate il to him,] For his worship and service.
For the continual show-bread,} So this bread is
called in Numb. iv. 7, because it stood before the
Lord continually, being renewed every week, as we
read Exod. xxv. 30, and other places.
For the burnt offerings morning and evening, of it.
Ver. 10. Beaten wheat,} That is, of wheat ground,
&c.] He reckons up several parts of the divine serHiram as 1 or fine flour, as R. Jonas, a famous grammarian, exvice, which was there to be performed
have elsewhere observed, being no stranger to the pounds it; whom many Christians follow.
And twenty thousand measures of barley, fccj
God of Israel.
This is an ordinance for ever to Israel.] Which All this was provision for the workmen; for whose
subsistence Solomon took care, during their labour:
God himself had appointed.
Ver. 5.] It was no large structure which he built, besides what he gave to Hiram every year for his
but very magnificent, suitable to the glorious majesty household (see upon 1 Kings v. 1 1). What this measure, called corns, was, is uncertain but many learned
of him that dwelt therein.
Ver. 6. But who is able to build him a house,} men think it the same with an omer, which was the
He would not have Hiram imagine that he had such most ancient word. For we never find the other used
low notions of God, as to think he could be confined in the books of Moses, nor in the prophets; but only
and comprehended in any house, though ever so large, in Ezekiel (xlv. 14), and in the books of the Kings,
But Josephus and the LXX.
Chronicles, and Ezra.
being immense beyond all conception.
Who am I then, that I should build him a house, often have the word corus instead of omer, which was
save only to burn sacrifice before him?} It would the largest measure of dry things, containing, as Epihave been a high presumption then for him, or any phanius saith, thirty bushels.
Ver. 11, 12.] From these two verses, Victorinus
man else to build him a house, for any other end, but
only for his worshippers to assemble there; he being Strigelius thought it certain, that Huram was a propleased in a special manner to be present in that place. selyte to the true religion because he first of all owns
The Targum thus paraphrases this, " The heavens are the God of Israel to be Jehovah, the maker of heaven
the throne of his glory, the earth is his footstool, the and earth; for none but the Israelites called God by
abyss, and all people are supported by the Spirit of that name, and when they would distinguish him
Which carries in it a notion which the from idols and all creatures, they confess him to be
his Word."
the Creator of the world, as Huram here doth. And,
author had of the ever-blessed Trinity.
Ver. 7.] There were admirable artists in all these secondly, he congratulates the Israelites upon the hapworks at Tyre; whom he desired to be sent to him; piness they enjoyed under such a king, which was
And,
that they might assist those whom David had pro- the effect of his love to God and his church.
lastly, he declared his love to the church not only in
vided, but were not so skilful as those of Tyre.
Ver. 8. Algum trees,} Or almug trees: concerning embassies and letters, but in real acts of kindness,
which, see \vhat I have noted upon 1 Kings x. II. sending to Solomon materials to build the house of
To which may be added, that Beckius hath lately God, and artificers the best in the world. But the
I

:

:

:
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16 And we will cut wood out of Lebanon, as
and we will bring it to
as thou shalt need
have sent a cunning man, endued thee in flotes by sea to Joppa; and thou shalt

for tlic

Lord, and

a

house

lor his

much

;

|

13 And now I
carry it up to Jerusalem.
with understanding, of Huram my father's,
17 f And Solomon numbered all the strangers
14 The son of a woman of the daughters of
Dan, and his father ivas a man of Tyre, skilful that were in the land of Israel, after the number|

j

ing wherewith David his father had numbered
in stone, and in timber, in purple, in blue, and them; and they were found a hundred and
in fine linen, and in crimson ; also to grave any fifty thousand and three thousand and six hunmanner of graving, and to find out every device dred.
18 And he set threescore and ten thousand of
which shall be put to him, with thy cunning men,
and with the cunning men of my lord David thy them (0 be bearers of burdens, and fourscore thousand to be hewers in the mountain, and three
father.
hundred overseers to set the
1.5 Now therefore the wheat, and the barley, thousand and six
the oil, and the wine, which my lord hath spoken people a work.
of, let him send unto his servants
to

work

in gold,

and

in silver, in brass, in iron,

of these reasons is not good for, as my most
learned friend, Dr. Alix, hath observed to me, the
name of Jehovah was known to the Tyrians from the
time of Gideon, as we learn from the words of Sanchoniathon.
Ver. 13.] A man of great skill and long experience,
being the principal workman employed by his father.
So the Targum seems to understand the word
abi to signify a master or chief workman. But
Beckius upon this place thinks it most probable that
Abi was his surname, as we call it: and translates
this verse, "He sent him a man of great skill;" viz.
Huram Abi. For it was very common among the
eastern people, to call men by the name of Ab, and
Abi, or Aba, and Abu, as he observes. And thus Luther translates these words, Huram Abi: to whom
may be added Emanuel Sa, a person very skilful in
this language.
Ver. 14. The son of a woman of the daughters of
Dan, and his father was a man of Tyre,} The Targum saith she was " a woman of the tribe of Naphtali;" because it is said so in 1 Kings vii. 14, and
therefore he reconciles these two places; by "a daughter of Dan," he means of a man called Dan, who was
of the tribe of Naphtali which being near to Tyre,
she married one of that nation. Or, as Jarchi and
Kimchi will have it, he was a Jew, but dwelt in Tyre:

first

of the true religion, because he honoured David with
the name of his lord; as he doth .Solomon in the
next verse. Or, as others think, he was become tributary to them; his country very much depending
upon them for corn.
Ver. 15.] For their support in their labour.

;

:

Ver. 16.]

The Hebrew word rapsodoth (which

translate ./7oa?s) is of the same signification with
By
(i Kings v. 9), as a learned Jew notes.
which is meant, timber bound together, which was

we

daberoth
|

drawn through the

sea,

and through

rivers.

floats vcere used, especially in the river

Such

Tigris (as

Beckius here notes out of a Hebrew author), which
was so swift, that vessels were wont to be overturned
by the stream: and tlierefore they employed these floats
alone,

both

made

of reeds tied close together; upon which
the river (see

my

men and burdens went down

notes upon 1 Kings v. 9).
Ver. 17.] These were the relics (as Kimchi thinks)
of the Amorites, Hittites, Perizzites, Hivites, and JeBut they
busites, mentioned afterward, ch. viii. 7.
were not idolaters; for then David would not have
sufl"ered them to dwell in the land: but they worshipped God alone, though they did not embrace the
Jewish religion wholly, by being circumcised. Those

David had° numbered, that he might know their
Which did not proceed
strength and their condition.
because he dwelt fromluch vanity, as moved him to number his own
in Gath, but was a Levite (see my notes upon 1 Kings people, but out of a prudent care, that they might be
be employed in such
and
distinguished from Jews,
vii. 14).
Skilful to work in gold, and to find out every de- work as he did not think fit to put upon the Israelites
vice which shall be put to htm,] These last words (see 1 Chron. xxii. 2).
Ver. 18.] This he had said before, ver. 2, but now
argue this man to have been a great artist, who could
contrive any thing that was propounded to him, relates of what condition they were, who were put to
They that were the overthese servile employments.
though never wrought before.
With the cunning men nf my lord David thy fa- seers (whom the LXX. call the tpyoSuLx-fat) were, I
ther.} This seems another argument, that Huram was suppose, of the children of Israel.

as Obed-edom was called the

Gittite,
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and time of building the temple.
cherubims. 14 The vail and pillars.

The

1

the

the

place,

the threshbegan to build the house of the place that David had prepared
Jerusalem in mount Moriah, where ing-floor of Oman the Jebusite.
2 And he began to build in the second day of
appeared unto David his father, in

Then Solomon
Lord

at

LORD

in.

3 The measure and ornaments of the hi

:

To which may be here added, that part of this moun
tain was in the tribe of Judah, and part of it in the
Ver. 1 Then Solomon began to build the house of tribe of Benjamin: so that the temple is ascribed to
To Judah, in Ps. Ixxviii. 68, 69, to Benthe Lord at Jerusalem in mount Moriali,} See what them both.
For the greatest part of the
I have noted concerning Moriah upon Gen. xxii. 2. jamin, Deut. xxxiii. 12.
.
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second month, in the fourth year of his

reign.

3

Now

II

mon was

these are the things wherein Soloinsti'ucted for the building of the house

of God. The length by cubits, after the first
measure, tvas threescore cubits, and the breadth
'twenty cubits.

4 And

the porch that

was

in the front

of the

the length of it tvas according to the breadth
of the house, twenty cubits, and the height was
a. hundred and twenty
and he over-laid it within
Tvith pure gold.
5 And the greater house he cieled with fir tree.
"house.,

:

courts was in the tribe of Judah bnt the altar, the
porch, the most holy part of the temple, where the
ark and the cherubims were, in the tribe of Benja:

min.
Where the Lord appeared unto David his father,
in the place that David had prepared in the threshing-floor of Oman'] The Targum here derives the
sanctity of this place from many noble things that
were done there in ancient times. For in this place,
saith he, Abraham worshipped the name of the Lord,
and here he offered up his son Isaac, but he was delivered by the Memra, the Word of the Lord, and a
ram substituted in his place. Here Jacob prayed
when he fled from his brother Esau and here the angel appeared to David, and ordered him to offer sacri;

fice in the threshing-floor of

Oman.

By which

ap-

pearance and sacrifice this mountain was consecrated
to be a place where the temple should be built (see 1
Chron. xxi. 26). But Maimonides (in his treatise of
the building of the temple) carries this a great deal
higher.
For here, saith he, Noah built an altar when
he came out of the ark (as Abraham did when he offered his son); yea, here Cain and Abel offered their
sacrifices, as Adam the first man had done before
them. And more than that, he will have it, that he
was created in this place; whence the saying of their
wise men, " Man was made in the very place of his

But this is unworthy of Maimonides,
wont to follow such conceits as this,
borrowed from a foolish book called Pirke

expiation."
is not

who

which

is

Eliezer.

Ver. 2.] See 1 Kings vi. 1. In the preceding winter it was not fit to build, and in the first month the
paschal feast hindered, as Jarchi here observes: and
Dr. Alix takes to have been a sabbatic year, in which
the people were free from the tillage of their ground.
Ver. 3. Now these are the things wherein Solomon was instructed for the building] He had been
instructed by David his father, who gave him a model, according to which he built it (see 1 Chron.
xxviii. 11, &c.).
The Targum translates these words
very clearly, which in the Hebrew are a little obscure,
" These are the dimensions of the foundation of the
temple, which Solomon began to build."
So in our
margin we translate the word, not instructed, but
founded. And thus, Beckius thinks, it is most properly to be understood; because Solomon did not receive from his father a deHneation of the whole fabric
of the temple, but only of the porch, and of the courts,
and some other things as the forenamed place tells
:

us.

The length by

cubits after the first measure was
threescore cubits, and the breadth twenty] He projected the sanctuary and the oracle both together;
and in their first description they were to be in
length sixty cubits: that is, forty for the sanctuary,
and twenty for the most holy place. Or, as some
think, by the first measure, is here meant that mea-

which he overlaid with
palm trees and chains.

fine gold,

and

set thereon

And he

garnished the house with precious
stones for beauty
and the gold was gold of Parvaim.
7 He overlaid also the house, the beams, the
posts, and the walls thereof, and the doors thereof,
with gold and graved cherubims on the walls.
8 And he made the most holy house, the length
whereof was according to the breadth of the house,
twenty cubits, and the breadth thereof twenty cubits
and he overlaid it with fine gold, amounting

6

;

;

:

to six

hundred

talents.

sure which Moses followed in building of the tabernacle: for, in process of time, the cubits altered,
and were larger (see 1 Kings vi. 2). But this is
doubtful.
Ver. 4. The porch was according to the breadth
of the house, twenty cubits,] So we read expressly,
1 Kings vi. S, that " the breadth was twenty cubits."

—

The height was a hundred and twenty :] This

is

a very different account from that in the book of the
Kings, where it is said to be thirty cubits. But Abendana hath briefly summed up what their authors say
to reconcile these two places.
Some think it probable, that the porch was but thirty cubits high, but
the whole temple higher.
Thus Kimchi. Others,
that the porch and all were of the same height
but
from the foundation to the roof was but thirty cubits
though above the roof there were vTdp^a, upperrooms, wliich were ninety cubits high (see upon 1
Kings vi. 3). And, indeed, it is not likely, that this
house was lower than the second temple, which, by
the command of C3'rus, was to be threescore cubits
(Ezra vi. 3, and see Josephus, lib. vii. cap. 8).
He overlaid it within with pure gold.] As he did
the rest of the house.
:

Ver. 5.] By the "greater house" he means the
sanctuary, or holy place : which was larger than the
most holy, as was before noted.
Ver. 6.] He garnished the house with precious
stones] This shows the use to which the precious
stones, that were dedicated by David, and by his
princes, were empteyed (1 Chron. xxix. 2, 8); which
served not merely for the garments of the iiigh-priest,
but for the house itself, which was garnished with
them. Though I do not know but the observation of
Bochartus may be true, that these stones are called
precious stones, though they were common, because
they excelled the rest in greatness, fineness, and in
their polishing (Hieroz. par. ii. lib. v. cap. 7.).

The gold was gold of Parvaim.] It is a great mistake of Abraham Mylius, and others, who take this
place to have been Peru ; which the great man nowmentioned hath proved to be Taprobana (see upon
1 Kings ix. 28), which was called Parvaim, and, with
a small change, Parvam, and Provan from whence
he conjectures came the name of Taprobana, which
is compounded of taph (which in Arabic signifies a
shore or coast) and Parvan (lib. ii. Phaleg. cap.
The Jews, after their manner, say the gold was
28).
called the gold of Parvaim, because it was of a deep
red colour, like the blood of parim, that is, bullocks,
and signifies the most excellent gold, as L'Empereur
notes upon Middoth; though others of them say it
;

was a

place.

Ver. 7.] See

1

Kings

vi.

21, 22, 29.

Ver. 8.] The very same is said 1 Kings vi. 20, only
here is added the quantity of gold which he expended
upon this place, which was very great.

CHAPTER
9 And

the

weight of

And he

of gold.

tlie nails ivas fifty sliekels
overlaid the upper chambers

ivith gold.

10 And in the most lioly house lie made two
oherubims of image work, and overlaid them with
gold.

^ And

1

the wings of the cherubim were twenty

cubits long: one

wing of the one cherub was five
house and the

cubits, reaching to the wall of the

other wing was likewise
the

wing of

five cubits,

;

reaching to

the other cherub.

12 And o)ie wing of tlie other cherub was five
cubits, reaching to the wall of the house ; and the
other wing teas five cubits also, joining to the

wing of
13
•

Ver.

the other cherub.

The wings
9.

'of gold.'}

of these cherubims spread them-

The weis;ht of the nails was fifty shekels for they stood upon their feet, (ver. 13), as ready to
Each nail, 1 suppose, whereby the plates of move. In which lie follows Forsterus and Buxtor-

gold were fastened to the boards, cost fifty shekels.
He overlaid the upper chambers with gold.] These
to be the chambers mentioned 1 Chron. xxviii.
But Dr.
11, of which David gave him a model.
Lightfoot thinks, that over the holy place there were
no chambers at all in the temple of Solomon, but it
was all open to the roof. Over the most holy place,
indeed, there was an upper room of ten cubits higli;
but why that should be called chaynbers, in the plural
number, and why it should be overlaid with gold,
since there was none came into it, nor any way to
comelhere, is not easy to apprehend. And as for the
side chambers that were on the outside of the house,
there was no reason they should be overlaid with gold,
since they were places wherein their corn, and wine,
and tithes, and first-fruits, and such like things, were
Therefore, by the Hebrew word eljoth, we
laid up.
are not to understand upper chambers, but the upper
floor, or the roof, of the holy and most holy places
which were overlaid with gold everywhere; both the
floor on which they trod, and the walls round about,
and the roof over head (see his Temple Service, ch.

seem

15, sect. 3).

Ver. 10. In the most holy house he made two cherubims of image work,} I do not know why we thus
translate the last words, for the Hebrew, which we
translate image, hath nothing of that signification in
it: unless we take the word zaazum to be the same
with zeeazim, which some of the Jews say signifies
their faces were like to boys'.
And accordingly many
understand these words. They had the figure of youths,
or boys. But Beckius, upon the Targura, in this place,
seems to me to have given a more rational account of
the word, which he derives from the root zaa, and
translates it the work of motions, or moveable work.

fius.

them with gold.] For they were made of
and were not like those of Moses, of
(see upon 1 Kings vi. 23, 28).
13.] See these three verses explained, I
Kings vi. 24—26, where the height of these cherubims is also set down.
They stood on their feet,] See I Kings vi. 20.
Their faces were inward.] In the Hebrew, " towards the house:" that is, towards the inner house,
or holy place, as Jarchi expounds it: whose words
are. Their heads were not erect, that they should look
outwards but they bended down, that they might
look upon one another.
Ver. 14.] That is, the veil before the most holy
place; which is the partition mentioned in 1 Kings
Overlaid
olive-wood,
beaten gold
Ver. II

—

;

vii.

The

21.

Ver. 15. He made before the house] Before the
entrance into the sanctuary.
Two pillars of thirty and five cubits high,] They
were not each of them thus high, but both of them
together, as it is explained in 1 Kings vii. 15.
The chapiter that was on the top of each of them
was five cubits.] In the form of a crown, as the Targum expresses it (see 1 Kings vii. 16).
Ver. 16. He made chains,] See 1 Kings vi. 21.
And made a hundred pomegranates, and put them.
on the chains.] There were a hundred in two rows,
in all (see 1 Kings vii. 20).
Ver. 17.] See 1 Kings vii. 21. The Targum on
these words makes this commentary: He called the
one Jachin, because Nachon, the kingdom of the house
of David, was established; and the other Boaz, from
the name of the patriarch of that royal house of Judah
from whom all their kings were derived.

two hundred
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sehcs fortli twenty cubits and the}- stood on their
feet, and their faces ivere inward.
14 H And he made the vail of blue, and purple,
and crimson, and fine linen, and wrought cherubims thereon.
15 Also lie made before the house two pillars
of thirty and five cubits high, and the chapiter that
was on the top of each of them was five cubits.
16 And he made chains, as in the oracle, and
put them on the heads of the pillars; and made a
hundred pomegranates, and put them on the chains.
17 And he reared up the pillars before the
temple, one on the right hand, and the other on
the left; and called the name of that on the
right hand Jachin, and the name of that on the
left Boaz.
:

I

IV.

altar of brass.
2 The molten sea upon twelve oxen. 6
9 The courts, and the instruments of brass.
19

The ten lavers, candlesticks, and
The instruments of gold.

tables.

1 Moreover he made an altar of brass, twenty
2 ^ Also he made a molten sea of ten cubits
cubits the length thereof, and twenty cubits the from brim to brim, round in compass, and five cubreadth thereof, and ten cubits the height bits the height thereof; and a line of thirty cubits
thereof.
did compass it round about.

Ver.

1 .]

may seem

The making this
to contradict

altar so

But see what I have noted there, to show how
26.
the ascent might be so contrived, that the priest's
not be discovered.
The making it
of brass also was, no doubt, by the direction of God,

many cubits high nakedness should

God's command, Exod. xx.

3Z
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3 And under it loas the similitude of oxen,
1
And Huram made the pots, and the shovels,
which did compass it round about; ten in a cubit, and the basons. And Huram finished the work
compassing the sea round about. Two rows of that he was to make for king Solomon for the
oxen tvert cast when it was cast.
house of God;
12 To luit, the two pillars, and the pommels,
4 It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking
toward the north, and three looking toward the and the chapiters which were on the top of the
west, and three looking toward the south, and two pillars, and the two wreaths to cover the two
three looking toward the east
and the sea was pommels of the chapiters which were on the pilset above upon them, and all their hinder parts lars:
were inward.
13 And four hundred pomegranates on the two
5 And the thickness of it was a hand-breadth, wreaths; two rows of pomegranates on each
and the brim of it like the work of the brim of a wreath, to cover the two pommels of the chapiters
cup, with flowers of lilies and it received and which ivere upon the pillars.
held three thousand baths.
14 He made also bases; and lavers made he
6 ^ He made also ten lavers, and put five on upon the bases;
the right hand, and five on the left, to wash in
15 One sea, and twelve oxen under it:
them: such things as they oflfered for the burnt
16 The pots also, and the shovels, and the
offering they washed in them
flesh-hooks, and all their instruments, did Huram
Ijut the sea ivas
for the priests to wash in.
his father make to king Solomon for the house of
7 And he made ten candlesticks of gold ac- the Lord of bright brass.
cording to their form, and set them in the tem17 In the plain of Jordan did the king cast
ple, five on the right hand, and five on the left.
them, in the clay ground, between Succoth and
8 He made also ten tables, and placed them in Zeredathah.
the temple, five on the right side, and five on the
18 Thus Solomon made all these vessels in
left: and he made a hundred basons of gold.
great abundance for the weight of the brass could
9 f Furthermore, he made the court of the not be found out.
priests, and the great court, and doors for the court,
19 If And Solomon made all the vessels that
and overlaid the doors of them with brass.
ivere for the house of God, the golden altar also,
10 And he set the sea on the right side of the and the tables whereon the show-bread was
;

;

;

:

east end, over against the south.

set;

who

by Solomon for the most holy place that was made
by Moses; but in the holy place there was an aug-

David how such things should be made (1
Chron. xxviii.), as L'Empereur very well observes.
Ver. 2.] This and the following verses are explained 1 Kings vii. 23.
Ver. 3. Under it was the similitude of oxen, which
did compass it round about: ten in a cubit, compassing the sea round about.} These oxen are called
knops m 1 Kings vii. 24, which were little protubetold

rances, or bunches, round about the lips of the laver,
in the figure of oxen.
There were ten of them in
every cubit, and the circumference being thirty cubits,
there were three hundred of them in one row ; and
they being cast in two rows, one under another, were
six

hundred in

Solomon's service.

all.

Two rows of oxen were

cast,

when

it

was

cast.']

They were

not fastened on afterward, but cast together with the vessel itself.
So Kimchi and Jarchi
the latter of which thus explains it: They were not
joined to it by nails or solder, but all cast together
with the sea.
Ver. 4.] See upon 1 Kings vii. 25.
Ver. 5.] See this account reconciled with that in
1 Kings vii. 26.
The Targum here thus paraphrases
Three thousand baths of things dry, and two thousand of things liquid. But others better explain it,
that the quantity of water which was commonly in it
was two thousand baths; but if it were filled up to
the top it would hold three thousand.

Ver. 6.] See there,
Ver. 7.

He made

mentation made of ten candlesticks and ten tables.
But they should have remembered, that Solomon also
added two cherubims, and of a larger size, to the
most holy place, w'hich were not there before.
Ver. 9.] See 1 Kings vi. 36, where the court of the
priests is called " the inner court," it being next the
sanctuary: and by the "great court" here is meant
the court of the people, to which he made doors.
Ver. 10.] See my notes upon 1 Kings vii. 39.
Ver. 11.] See there, 1 Kings vii. 40. He did not
stir from the work, but finished it all before he left

1

Kings

vii. 38,

39.

ten candlesticks of gold] See

Ver.l2. Thepommels,] Or, the globes, Tiswenovf
speak, and as the Targum translates it.
And the chapiters which were on the top of the two
pillars, &c.] This is there explained, 1 Kings vii. 41.
Ver. 13.] See ver. 43.
Ver. 14. He made bases, &c.] See ver. 43.
Ver. 15.
Ver. 16.]

One
In

See ver. 44.
Kings vii. 45, it is said, "which
that is the meaning here: for the

sea,]
1

Hiram made;" and

words are best translated Hiram Abi, or Abif, did
make. See upon ch. ii. 13, which seems more easy
than other expositions which may be given of the
words. For some think Solomon calls him his father,
or because he was the
out of great respect to him
inventor of all this excellent work (as in Gen. iv. 20,
21), or it is a short speech, for " Hiram and his father."
Ver. 17.] See 1 Kings vii. 46.
;

upon 1 Kings vii. 49.
Ver. 18. Thus Solomon made all these vessels in
According to their form,] Those words, " according to their form," are thus translated by the Targum, great abundance:] More for ornament and grandeur,
" as was convenient or agreeable to them." Or the than for necessary use.
meaning may be, "according to the pattern which
For the weight of the brass could not be found
David gave him."
out.] See 1 Kings vii. 47.
Ver. 8.] See upon 1 Kings vii. 48.
Ver. 19. Solomon made all the vessels that were
Some have observed, that there was the very same furniture made for the house of God,] That is, for the sanctuary.

CHAPTER
20 Moreover

burn alter
pure gold

that tliey should
oracle,

of"

And the
tongs, made he

entry of the itouse, the inner doors tliereof for the

and

o/gold,

The tables whereon the show-bread was set fl One
table only was made by Moses, but Solomon made
ten (ver. 8), for the greater convenience of the priests
in the ministration: that they might have a table at
hand whereon to set the bread which they took oft',
when they set on new upon the table of show-bread.
But it is not improbable that tables in the plural are
put for table in the singular, and that he speaks of that
on which the bread stood before the Lord. Which I
suppose was of gold, as the otliers were of silver.
Ver. '20. Moreover the candlesticks with their
lamps, that they should burn after the manner^
Which God had appointed in the law of Moses.

Before the oracle,] Here the Targum calls the ora" the house of expiations ;" because into this most

cle

holy place the high-priest went with the blood, to
make atonement on tne great day of expiation.
Ver. 21 .] The Hebrew word miklot, which signifies
perfection, denotes gold most purified, as Kimchi
saith their doctors expound it.
But he thinks it signifies simply, all these vessels were of gold.

Ver. 2-2. The sniiffers,] See upon 1 Kings vii. 50.
The entry of the house, &c. were of gold.] They
were not entirely of massy gold, but of wood (as we
read 1 Kings vi. 31, &c.), covered with plates of gold
(ver. 35, and see 1 Kings xviii. 16).

CHAPTER
1

The dedicated

1

Thus

all

treasures.

the

513
and the basons, and the
the censers, of pure gold: and the
illerii,

and the lamps, and the most holy place, and tlie doors of the house of the
temple, were o/gold.
that perfect gold;

flowers,

21

V.

23 And
the manner before the spoons, and

the caiulleslicks witli their huiips,

work

V.

2 The solemn induction of the ark into the oracle,
giveth a visible sign of his favour.

that

Solomon miSde

for
|

and Solomon
the house of the Lord, was finished
brought in all the things that David his father had
dedicated ; and the silver, and the gold, and all
tlie instruments, put he among the treasures of the
house of God.
2 1| Then Solomon assembled the elders of
Israel, and all the heads of the tribes, the chief
of the fathers of the children of Israel, unto Jerusalem, to bring up the ark of the covenant of
the Lord out of the city of David, wliich is
:

Zion.
3 AVherefore all the men of Israel assembled
themselves unto the king in the feast which tvas
in the seventh month.
4 And all the elders of Israel came ; and the
Levites took up the ark.
5 And they brought up the ark, and the tabernacle of the congregation, and all the holy vessels
that were in the tabernacle, these did the priests
and the Levites bring up.

God being praised

6 Also king Solomon, and all the congregation
of Israel there were assembled unto him before the
ark, sacrificed sheep and oxen, which could not
be told nor immbered for midtitude.
7 And the priests brought in the ark of the covenant of the Lord unto his place, to the oracle
of the house, into the most holy place, even under
the wings of the cherubiins
8 For the cherubims spread forth their wings
over the place of the ark, and the cherubims
covered the ark and the staves thereof above.
9 And they drew out the staves of the ark, that
the ends of the staves were seen from the ark before the oracle; but they were not seen without.
And there it is unto this day.
10 There ivas nothing in the ark save the two
tables which INIoses put therein at Horeb, when
the Lord made a covenant with the children of
Israel, when they came out of Egypt.
1
H And it came to pass, when the priests
were come out of the holy place: (for all the

concord as here appeared among all orders of men;
both of teachers and learners, magistrates, soldiers,
and people, who were all combined to promote the
Chron. xxii. 14, made such vast preparations for build- service and honour of God. Such unity ought to be
ing of this house, that there was more than could be studied by Christian people, that we maybe all one,
What
the
work.
remained,
therefore,
spent in
Solo- as our Saviour prayed.
mon could not employ to his own use, but laid it up
Ver. 7.] The very same words are in 1 Kings viiL
in the treasures of God's house.
6 (see there).
Ver. 2.] See 1 Kings viii. 1.
Ver. 8.] And this verse also is the same with 1
Ver. 3. All the men of Israel assembled themselves] Kings viii. 7.
That is, all the persons forementioned.
Ver. 9. There it is unto this day.] Or, " they are
In the feast which was in the seventh month.] See there," as the margin hath it, out of 1 Kings viii. 8,
The feast of tabernacles, which they where there are the same words. And when that book
1 Kings viii. 2.
kept seven days; and the feast of dedication, which was written they were exactly true; but when this
lasted as many (ch. vii. 9).
author transcribed them into this book, after the capVer. 4.] That is, they whose o.<Hce it was to tivity, there were then neither staves nor ark remaincarry it.
ing: therefore he only relates how Solomon settled
Ver. 5.] See 1 Kings viii. 3.
things (see my notes there).
Ver. 6.] See 1 Kings viii. 5. The observation of
Ver. 10.] These words are there also explained
Victorinus Strigelius upon this history is very pious: (see 1 Kings viii. 10).
That nothing is more lovely in human things, than such
Ver. 11. When the priests were come out of ihi

CHAP.

Ver. 1.] See

1

Kings

vii.

V.

51.

David,

we

read

1
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II.

priests that

were present were

sanctified,

CHRONICLES.
and

did

not then wait by course
12 Also the Levites, which were the singers,
all of them of Asapli, of Heraan, of Jeduthun,
with their sons and their brethren, being arrayed
in white linen, having cymbals and psalteries and
harps, stood at the east end of the altar, and with
them a hundred and twenty priests sounding with

heard in praising and thanking the Lord, and
when they lifted up their voice with the trumpets and cymbals and instruments of music, and
praised the Lord, saying. For he is good; for
his mercy endureth for ever: that then the house'
was filled with a cloud, even the house of the

Lord;

14 So that the priests could not stand to minisfor the glory of the
ter by reason of the cloud
trumpets;)
13 It came even to pass, as the trumpeters Lord had filled the house of God.
and singers were as one, to make one sound to be
;

holy place :1 Whither they carried the ark, and set begins, "O give thanks unto the Lord, for he isgood," &c. And so the LXX. in this place, i^ofioit in its place.
For all the priests that were present were sancti- Mytla^s to, Kupiu), &c. and the Vulgar in like manDavid ner.
fied, and did not then wait by course ;] As
Then the house was filled with a cloud, even the
had appointed in the ordinary service at the temple.
But upon this extraordinary occasion they all attended house of the Lord;] In the Hebrew there is nothing(though it was not their course), at least as many as answering to the word even: but the whole may be
could, and were sanctified to do all the duties of this thus plainly rendered, "The house was filled with
That is, with
For, as Kimchi observes, there were such the cloud of the house of the Lord."
great day.
a multitude of sacrifices offered, that the service of the cloud that was wont to be in the most holy place,
and was the token of the gracious presence and fa.
them all was necessary.
among
them.
majesty
divine
were
the
singers,
vour
of
the
Ver. 12. Also the Levites which
It is a pious reVer. 14.] See 1 Kings viii. 19.
all of them of Asaph, &c.] According to their several families, as the Targum well explains it; viz. flection which Victorinus Strigelius makes upon this
place Which adraonisheth us, saith he, first, of the
those of the family of Asaph, &c.
secondly, of the
church;
and,
his
Where
the
God
in
presence
of
altar,]
the
east
end
Stood at the
of
Talmudists say there were two desks for them to abrogation of the Levitical worship. It is a most
" Where two or three
stand in and sing. One of which had fifteen steps, sweet promise of our Saviour,
on which they sung those songs called the Songs of are gathered in my name, I will be there present in
Degrees, or Steps. For there is no better account, tlie midst of them." Thus when the Levites here
sung his praises, the house of God was filled with a
L'Empcreur thinks, can be given of that name.
With them a hundred and twenty priests'] Who cloud, which was the token of his presence and
joined with the Levites, it appears by the next verse, when the auditors of the apostles prayed (Acts iv.
31), the whole house where they were assembled was
in praising God.
Ver. 13. As the trumpeters and singers were as shaken, and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost:
discharge
one, to make one sound] When they were all ready, but the Levitical priests being unable to
their office, after the majesty of the Lord filled the
as one man, to make with one voice a loud sound.
When they lifledup their voicewith the trumpets] house it was a plain signification that their ministry
As soon as they began to sound, and play on the in- and way of worship should cease, when the Messiah came, in whom the fulness of the Godhead dwelt
struments, and sing the following words.
For he is good; for his mercy endureth for ever:] bodily.
Many think they sung the whole psalm, which thus
:

:

:

CHAPTER

VI.

Solomon, having blessed the people, blesselh God. 13 Solomon's prayer in the consecration of the
temple, upon the brasen scaffold.

1

and all the conIsrael
1 Then said Solomon, The Lord hath said that the whole congregation of
gregation of Israel stood:
he would dwell in the thick darkness.
Lord God of
be
the
Blessed
he
said.
habitation
4
And
of
house
built
a
have
2 But I
:

thee,

for

and a place

for

thy dwelling

for Israel,

3

who

hath with his hands

which he spake with

ever.

And

his

mouth

fulfilled

to

my

that
father

the king turned his face, and blessed David, saying,

CHAP.

VI.

Ver. 1.] When Solomon saw that token of the divine presence, he made this speech to the priests.
See 1 Kings viii. 12, and the following verses; for
there is little in this chapter but what is there explained the sense, and commonly the very words,

dwelling in darkness was among the heathen (who
hence learned it), for Justin Martyr observes, that Orpheus, and another ancient writer, call God Ilayxpv^oi',
" altogether hidden." And the Lacedemonians, who
pretend to be of kin to the Jews, had a temple dedicated to Zfii; Ixatiivbi, " Jupiter the dark," as Strabo
relates out of Pausanias (see Meurs. Miscell. Lacon.

:

being the same. The paraphrase of the Targum upon lib. i. cap.
Ver. 2.]
these words, is very remarkable, which is this: "The
Ver. 3.]
Lord would have his Sheebinah, or glorious presence,
to reside in thiscity Jerusalem, inbis sanctuary, which bouse (see
Ver. 4.]
1 have built to the name of his Word; and, behold,
Ver. 5.]
a thick cloud covereth it." This notion of God's

1).

See

there, 1

Who

were

Kings viii. 13.
in the great court before the

there, ver. 14).

The same with what is there said, ver. 15.
The last words of this verse are very diffe-

CHAPTER
5 Since the day that

I

brought forth

my

people

out of the land of Egypt, I chose no city among ail
the tribes of Israel to build a house in, that my
name might be there; neither chose I any man to

be a ruler over my people Israel
6 But I have cliosen Jerusalem, that my name
might be tliere ; and have chosen David to be over
mv people Israel.
7 Now it was in the heart of David my father
to build a house for the name of the Lord God
of Israel.

8 But the

asmuch

my

for

as

it

Lord
was

David

said to

my

in thine heart to

name, thou

Forbuild a house
father,

didst well in that

it

was

in

thine heart:

9

Notwithstanding, thou shalt not buikl the
liouse ; but thy son which shall come forth out of
thy loins, he shall build the house for my name.
10 The Lord therefore hath performed his
word that he hath spoken for I am risen up in

VI.
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thy servants, diat walk before thee with

all their

hearts

15 Thou which hast kept with thy servant David my father tliat which thou hast promised him
and spakest with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled it

with thine hand, as

day.

it is this

16 Now, therefore, O Lord God of Israel,
keep with thy servant David my father that which
thou hast promised him, saying, There shall not
fail thee a man in my sight to sit upon the throne
of Israel ; yet so that thy children take heed to
their way to walk in my law, as thou hast walked
before me.
17 Now then, O Lord God of Israel, let thy
word be verified, which thou hast spoken unto thy
servant David.
18 But will God in very deed dwell with men
on the earth ? behold, heaven and the heaven of
heavens cannot contain thee ; how much less this

house which I have built
19 Have respect therefore to the prayer of thy
servant, and to his supplication, O Lord my God,
to hearken unto the cry and the prayer which thy
servant prayeth before thee
Israel
20 That thine eyes may be open upon this
1
And in it have I put the ark, wherein is the
covenant of the Lord, that he made with the chil- house day and night, upon the place whereof thoa
hast said that thou wouldest put thy name there
dren of Israel.
12 U And he stood before the altar of the to hearken unto the prayer which thy servant
Lord in the presence of all the congregation of prayeth toward this place.
21 Hearken, therefore, unto the supplications
Israel, and spread forth his hands,
13 For Solomon had made a brasen scaffold, of of thy servant, and of thy people Israel, which they
five cubits long, and five cubits broad, and three shall make toward this place hear thou from thy
cubits high, and had set it in the midst of the dwelling place, even from heaxen and when thoH
court
and upon it he stood, and kneeled down hearest, forgi\-e.
22 H If a man sin against his neighbour, and
upon his knees before all the congregation of Israel,
an oath be laid upon him to make him swear, and
and spread forth his hands toward heaven,
14 And said, O Lord God of Israel, there is the oath come before thine altar in this house
23 Then hear thou from heaven, and do, and
no God like thee in the heaven, nor in the earth
which keepest covenant, and shewest mercy unto judge thy servants, by requiting the wicked, by
:

the

room

of David

my

father,

and

am

set

on the

throne of Israel, as the Lord promised, and have
built the house for the name of the Lord God of

:

;

:

1 King-s viii. 16, where it is said,
"but I chose David to be over my people Israel."
whose time there was no settled succession of a

serves, hath relation to what goes before, " in the preFor he was advanced higher
sence of all Israel."
than they, that he might be seen and heard of all.

ruler, that he and his posterity should reign over
them; but God raised up judges out of what tribe
and family he pleased and when he made Saul king,

same words.

rent from those
Till

:

did not continue that dignity in his family, as he did
to David.
Ver. 6.] But now he declared both the city wherein
he would dwell, and also the person and family whom

he would have
Ver. 7

to

govern Israel.

— 10.]

All these four verses are in the same
17 20 (see there).
I shall only
therefore observe here, how theTargum translates the
last words of this verse; "built a house to the name
of the Word of the Lord God of Israel." In which
he makes the Word a distinct person from the Lord
God of Israel, but Lord God also; else he would not
have built a house for his name, that he might be
there worshipped and served.

words,

1

Kings

viii.

—

Ver. 11.] There is no difference between these words
and those 1 Kings viii. 21, but that there he saith, I
have set there the place of the ark ; which is the same
in effect with these words, which signify he had put
the ark in the most holy place.
Ver. 12.] See upon 1 Kings viii. 22.
Ver. 13.] This verse is added to what we read in
the book of the Kings: and, as Solomon Jarchi obVoL. II.— 69

Ver. 14.] See

1

Kings

viii.

23,

where there

difference, are

are the

These two verses, with very
in 1 Kings viii. 24, 25.

Ver. 15, 16.]

little

Ver. 18.] See there, ver. 26, 27. I shall only add
the gloss of Kimchi upon the last words, "Thou art
rather the place of this world, and comprehend est all
things, than the world the place of thee, which canWherefore then have 1 built
not comprehend thee.
this temple? it was only that thy gracious presence
might dwell there, hearing the prayers which shall be
made in this place." So the next words import.
Ver. 19.] See there, ver. 28.
Ver. 20.] Those words, "that thine eyes may be
open," the Targum expounds, 13y his divine providence and protection, in tliis place of the residence of
his gracious presence, as the

Ver. 21.] See

1

Kings

words there

viii.

are.

30.

Whereby it appears,
Ver. 22.] See there, ver. 31.
that a man who was to purge himself of any trespass,
whereof he was accused against his neighbour, by an
oath, was to do it at the temple, before the altar rf
God, from whom he expected remission of sin.
Ver. 23.] See there, 1 Kings viii. 32.
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recompensing his

CHRONICLES.

way upon his own head and by

justifying the righteous,

;

by

giving

country for thy great name's sake, and thy mighty
stretched out arm if they come and
pray in this house
33 Then hear thou from the heavens, even from
thy dwelling place, and do according to all that
the stranger caUeth to thee for that all people of
the earth may know thy name, and fear thee, as
doth thy people Israel and may know that this
house which I have built is called by thy name.
34 If thy people go out to war against their
enemies by the way that thou shall send them,
and they pray unto thee toward this city which
thou hast chosen, and the house which I have
built for thy name
35 Then hear thou from the heavens their
prayer and their supplication, and maintain their

him according hand, and thy

to his righteousness.

24 H And if thy people Israel be put to the
worse before the enemy, because they have sinned
and shall return and confess thy
name, and pray and make supplication before thee

against thee,

in this house
25 Then hear thou from the heavens, and for-

give the sin of thy people Israel, and bring them
again unto the land which thou gavest to them

;

;

;

and to their fathers.
26 If When the heaven is shut up, and there is
no rain, because they have sinned against tliee
yet if they pray toward this place, and confess
thy name, and turn from their sin, when thou dost
afflict them
cause.
27 Then hear thou from heaven, .and forgive
36 If they sin against thee, (for there is no man
the sin of thy servants, and of thy people Israel, which sinneth not,) and thou be angry with them,
when thou hast taught them the good way and deliver them over before their enemies, and
wherein they should walk and send rain upon they carry them away captives unto a land far off
the land, which thou hast given unto thy people or near;
for an inheritance.
37 Yet if they bethink themselves in the land
28 H If there be dearth in the land, if there be whither they are carried captive, and turn and
;

pestilence, if there be blasting, or mildew, locusts,

pray unto thee in the land of their captivity, saying. We have sinned, we have done amiss, and>
have dealt wickedly
38 If they return to thee with all their heart,
and with all their soul, in the land of their captivity, whither they have carried them captives, and
pray toward their land, which thou gavest unto
their fathers, and toward the city which thou hast
hands in this house
chosen, and toward the house which I have built
30 Then hear thou from heaven thy dwelling for thy name
39 Then hear thou from the heavens, even
place, and forgive, and render unto every man
according unto all his ways, whose heart thou from thy dwelling place, their prayer and their
knowest; (for thou only knowest the hearts of supplications, and maintain their cause, and
the children of men ;)
forgive thy people which have sinned against
31 That they may fear thee, to walk in thy thee.
ways so long as they live in the land which thou
40 Now, my God, let, I beseech thee, thine
gavest unto our fathers.
eyes be open, and let thine ears be attent unto
32 % Moreover, concerning the stranger, which the pra3'er that is made in this place.
41 Now therefore arise, O Lord God, into thy
is not of thy people Israel, but is come from a far

or caterpillars if their enemies besiege them in
the cities of their land ; whatsoever sore or whatsoever sickness there be;
29 Then what prayer or what supplication soever shall be made of any man, or of all thy people Israel, when every one shall know his own
sore and his own grief, and shall spread forth his
;

Ver. 24, 25.] These two verses are, in a manner,
the very same with those 1 Kings viii. 33, 34.
Ver. 26.] This, and all the rest to ver. 32, are the
same, in a manner, with 1 Kings viii. 35, 36, &c.
And therefore see the explication of them there: and
in ver. 29 he desires, that all prayers, whether for
private or public concerns that were made here, might
be heard

Ver. 32, 33.] These two verses are there also explained, in ver. 41
43.
Unto which I shall here add
this pious reflection which Dr. Jackson makes upon
them " Solomon knew the goodness of God to be so
great, that it could not be a whit lessened towards
Israel, how far soever it was extended towards other
people.
Happy had it been for that nation, if their
charity had been like this of their heavenly Father.
But it was their seeking to engross God's promised
blessings to mankind, which brought that grievous
curse upon them, under which they groan at this day."
Ver. 34 39.] All these verses are, with some small
variation in a few words, and a large addition to the
last verses, in 1 Kings viii. 44
50.
Ver. 40.] He sums up all these words, beseeching

—

:

—

—

him, that the prayer which was presented to him here,
for any blessing, of what sort soever it was, might be
graciously accepted by him.
Ver. 41.] These words are partof Ps. cxxxii. 8, 9,
with a little alteration. Wherein he beseeches Godto take up his habitation here, together with his ark
(whereby such wonders and miracles had been
wrought), and stir from hence no more. And, then,,
,

that he would defend his priests, who ministered to
him here ; that they might obtain his blessings for
others : so that all the people mightrejoice in his great
bounty to them. The Targum here translates the
therefirst words after a remarkable manner: "
fore, before the Lord God, rest in thy glory, thou, and

Now

Upon which words an
the ark of thy strength."
unanswerable question is made by Beckius to the
is this thou, who, according to their
Jews;
Their mouths are
Jehovah'!
rests
before
paraphrase,

Who

stopped, unless they acknowledge another Jehovah,
that is, the Word of God (as he is commonly called
in the Targum), the second person of the ever-

blessed Trinity.

Ver. 42.

O Lord

God, turn not away the face of

CHAPTER

VII.

Lord God, turn not away the face of
remember the mercies of David

resting place, thou, and the ark of thy strenglli
Lord God, be clothed with sallet thy priests,

tiiine

vation, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness.

tliy

thine a7ioinled :"] Since he had appointed Solomon to
be king of his people, he hoped God would have a
regard to his liumble petition. For as to look upon
one, or lift up the countenance upon him, is to have
a kind respect to him; so to " turn away the face " is

Remember the mercies of David] This is another
argument or hope, that his prayer would be granted:
because God had such a great kindness for David,
that he had made very large and most gracious promises unto him, and liis seed after him.

O

to reject

and refuse

43

:

liim.

CHAPTER
1

anointed

servant.

VII.

God having given

testimony to Solomon's prayer by fire from heaven, and glory in the temple, the people worship him. 4 Solomon's solemn sacrifice. 8 Solomon having kept the feast of tabernacles, and
the feast of the dedication of the altar, dismisseth the people.
12 God appearing to Solomon giveth
him promises itpon condition.

1 Now when Solomon had made an end of with their faces to the ground upon the pavetlie fire came down from heaven, and ment, and worshipped, and praised the Lord,
consumed the burnt offering and the sacrifices; saying, For he is good; for his mercy endureth
for ever.
and the glory of the Lord fiUed the house.

praying,

2 And the priests could not enter into the house
of the Lord, because the glory of the Lord had
Lord's house.
3 And when all the children of Israel saw
how the fire came down, and the glory of the
Lord upon the house, they bowed themselves
filled the

CHAP.

4 U

Then

the king and

sacrifices before the

all

the people offered

Lord.

And king Solomon offered a sacrifice of twenty

5

and two thousaml oxen, and a hundred and twenty
thousand sheep.
So the king and all the people
dedicated the house of God.
lem when the Messiah was exalted to his heavenly
sanctuary, and the temple devoted to destruction by
the Romans.
Ver. 3. When all the children of Israel saw how
:

VII.

Ver. 1.] SeelKing3viii.il. This is added to what
is recorded in that book to show God's gracious acceptance of Solomon's prayer and sacrifices to give
Jiim assurance he would be present in this place, and
Of which he gave two degrant all their petitions.
monstrations one by fire sent down from heaven to
consume the sacrifices ; the other by the gl orious cloud
By the former of these, the
filling the whole house.
first sacrifice that we read of in scripture (that of Abel),
it is generally thought was declared to be acceptable
And when the tabernacle w
unto God (Gen. iv. 4).
erected, and Aaron consecrated, there was the sar
testimony given of God's presence there, as here at
the consecration of the temple, Lev. ix. 24 (see what
I have there noted, and in other places).
I shall only
farther add, that the like miraculous token of God's
acceptance was shown, when Elijah contested with
the priests of Baal (1 Kings xviii.), and when David
offered sacrifices in the threshing-floor of Araunah (1
;

:

the fire came down, and the glory of the Lord upon
the house,'} Here was a great assurance that God
would be present in this place, in that the glory of
the Lord not only filled the house, but appeared upon
the house: so that all the people might see it, and not
only have the word of the priests for it.
By this they
were satisfied that it was God's house, where he would
accept their sacrifices, hear their prayers, and bestow
his blessing upon them.
There is no mention here
made of the cloud, as in the book of the Kings; but
that is comprehended, as Abarbinel observes, in the
glory and the_^re, which were in the cloud. It came
down at the first like a cloud, and then broke out in
such a light and splendour, as they were not able to
behold: and a flame came out upon the altar, and
consumed the sacrifices that lay upon it.
They bowed themselves with their faces to the

Chron. xxi. 26), which had relation to what was now
done for David sacrificed in the very place where the
temple was built; and therefore by both these miracles God declared he would be worshipped in this
place.
They differ only in this, that by the first God
admonished David where the temple should be built:
and by this he approved and consecrated it when it
was built. Dr. Jackson most judiciously adds, that

ground'] They bowed down to the middle of their
body, and fell prostrate upon the floor, which was the
most profound adoration. These were two distinct
acts of worship (bowing and falling flat on the face),
but here are joined together upon this great occasion.
As Dr. Hyde observes in his Relig. Vet. Parsarum,
cap. 1, where he notes out of Maimonides, that the
pavement was kept very clean it being unlawful for
to his any one to come into the court with their shoes on

:

thus was the consecration of the Son of God
eternal priesthood confirmed by the apparition of the
Holy Ghost in a flame of fire; which was the accomplishment of the appearance of Aaron's consecration,
and of this at the consecration of tlie temple.
Ver. 2.] See Exod. xl. 35; 1 Kings viii. 11.
But
another great man (Dr. Alix) thinks it pertinent here
erve, that there was no such thing in the second
temple: though the Lord Christ
appear
it.
and make the glory of the last house greater than the
first.
For the appearance of the flames of fire on the
day of Pentecost was not in the temple, but in Jerusa'

m

:

their feet, or so

much

as to spit there.
And praised the Lord,] They praised and gave
thanks to God (as they had great reason to do, the fire
from heaven and the cloud of glory being manifest
tokens of God's presence among them) in the same
words which the priests had used, who sung the
eighty-sixth psalm (see ver. 13).
Ver. 4.] They had oflTered sacrifices before; but now

they renew them, and offer more in acknowledgment
of this new assurance of God's love unto them.
Ver. 5. Solomon offered a sacrifice of twenty and
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6 And the priests waited on their offices ; the
Levites also with instruments of music of the
LoKD, which David the king had made to praise
the Lord, because his mercy endurelh for ever,
when David praised by their ministry ; and the
priests sounded trumpets before them, and all Is-

humble themselves, and pray, and seek my
and turn from their wicked ways then will
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and

shall
face,
I

;

will heal their land.

Now

15

mine eyes

and mine

shall be open,

ears attent unto the prayer that is

made

in this

place:

rael stood.

16 For now have I chosen and sanctified this
7 Moreover, Solomon hallowed the middle of
the court that teas before the house of the Lord: house, that my name may be there for ever : and
for there he oftered burnt offerings, and the fat mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpeof the peace ofl'erings, because the brasen altar tually.
17 And as for thee, if thou wilt walk before
which Solomon had made was not able to receive
the burnt offerings, and the meat offerings, and me, as David thy father walked, and do according
to all that I have commanded thee, and shalt obthe fat.
8 % Also, at the same time, Solomon kept the serve my statutes and my judgments
18 Then will I stablish the throne of thy kingfeast seven days, and all Israel with him, a very
great congregation, from the entering in of Ha- dom, according as I have covenanted with David
thy father, saying. There shall not fail thee a man
niath unto the river of Egypt.
9 And in the eighth day tliey made a solemn to be ruler in Israel.
19 But if ye turn away, and forsake my statutes
assembly: for they kept the dedication of the
and my commandments, which I have set before
altar seven days, and the feast seven days.
10 And on the three and twentieth day of the you, and shall go and serve other gods and worseventh month he sent the people away into their ship them
20 Then will I pluck them up by the roots out
tents, glad and merry in heart, for the goodness
and this
that the Lord had showed unto David, and to of my land which I have given them
house, which I have sanctified for my name, will
Solomon, and to Israel his people.
11 Thus Solomon finished the house of the I cast out of my sight, and will make it to be a
Lord, and the king's house and all that came proverb and a byword among all nations.
21 And this house, which is high, shall be an
into Solomon's heart to make in the house of the
Lord, and in his own house, he prosperously astonishment to every one that passeth by it; so
that he shall say. Why hath the Lord don
thus
effected.
12 If And the Lord appeared to Solomon by unto this land, and unto this house ?
22 And it shall be answered. Because they fornight, and said unto him, I have heard thy prayer,
and have chosen this place to myself for a house sook the Lord God of their fathers, which brought
them forth out of the land of Egypt, and laid hold
of sacrifice.
13 If I shut up heaven that there be no rain, on other gods, and worshipped them, and served
or if I command the locusts to devour the land, or them therefore hath he brought all this evil upon
them.
if I send pestilence among my people
14 If my people, which are called by my name.
:

:

:

two thousand oxen,'] See 1 Kings viii. 63, where it
said, he offered only twenty thousand oxen;
which was a vast number, but not incredible: nor
are these two places inconsistent, as I have there
shown.
So the king and all the people dedicated the house
of God-I Thus the dedication of the temple ended.
Ver. 6. The Levites also with instruments of
music of the Lord,'] They are called musical instruments of the Lord, because David had made them, as
it here follows " to praise the Lord withal, because
his mercy endureth for ever" (see 1 Chron. xv. 16).
When David praised by their ministry;] For they
sung the psalm of praise which he composed, 1 Chron.
xvi. 7, &c.
In the Hebrew the words are behallil
Dabid bejatham, with the hallel (that is, the hymn
of praise) which David had put into their hands for

Ver. 13.] Famine and pestilence were two sore
punishments wherewith God afllicted them for their
sins
and the former of them was caused sometimes
by want of rain, and sometimes by locusts, who ate
up what the earth produced for their sustenance.
Ver. 14.] He had petitioned for the divine favour
and clemency upon no other condition.

that purpose.
All Israel stood.] For that was the common posture of worship, whether in prayer or praises.
Ver. 7 9.] These verses and the next are explained in 1 Kings viii. 64 66.
Ver. 10.] The Targum thus glosses upon the last
woras of this verse, which express the joy of the people For the goodness of the Lord, shown unto David
in the opening of tlie doors of the sanctuary ; and tinlo
Solomon, whose prayer God had accepted, and vouchsafed his glorious presence in the house he had built;

he will always discern whether they were such as
they ought to be b\it they rather have the same sense
with the next verse, that he would have a gracious
respect to them, and testify it by hearing their prayers,
as he desired, ch. vi. 40.
Ver. 16.] See this explained, 1 Kings ix. 3.
Ver. 17.] See there, ver. 4.
Ver. 22.] This and the foregoing verses are the
same with those 1 Kings ix. 6 9, and there have
been explained.

is

—

:

—

and unto his people Israel, in his gracious acceptance
of their sacrifices, and sending down fire from heaven
to consume them.
Ver. 11.] See 1 Kings ix. 1.
Ver. 1 2. The Lord appeared to Solomon by night,]
See 1 Kings ix. 2.
And have chosen this place to myselffor a house
of sacrifice.] As appeared by the fire which came
down from heaven and consumed the sacrifice, at the
consecration of this house.

;

Ver. 15.]

Some

take these phrases to signify, that

;

-

—

CHAPTER

VIII.

Solomon's buildings. 7 The Gentiles which were left Solomon made tributaries; but the Israelites
12 Solomon's yearly solemn sacrifices. 14
1 1 Pharaoh's daughter removeth to her house.
rulers.
He appointeth the priests and Levites to their places. 17 The navy fetcheth gold from Ophir.

I

consumed not, them did Solomon make to pay
it came pass at the eml of twenty years,
Solomon had built the house of the Lord, tribute unto this day.
9 But of the children of Israel did Solomon
house,
2 That the cities which Huram had restored to make no ser\'ants for his work but they were men
Solomon, Solomon built them, and caused the of war, and chief of his captains, and captains of

And

1

wlierein

and

liis

own

;

children of Israel to dwell there.
3 And Solomon went to Hamath-zobah, and
prevailed against it.

his chariots

and horsemen.

10 And these tvere the chief of king Solomon's
ofBcers, even two hundred and fifty, that bare rule
and over the people.
all the store cities, which he built in Hamath.
11^ And Solomon brought up the daughter of
5 Also he built Beth-horon the upper, and Pharaoh out of the city of David unto the house
Beth-horon the nether, fenced cities, with walls, that lie had built for her for he said. My wife
shall not dwell in the house of David king of Isgates, and bars
6 And Baalath, and all the store cities that rael, because the places are holy whereunto the
Solomon had, and all the chariot cities, and the ark of the Lord hath come.
12 U Then Solomon offered burnt offerings
cities of the horsemen, and all that Solomon desired to build in Jerusalem, and in Lebanon, and unto the Lord on the altar of the Lord, which he
had built before the porch,
throughout all the land of his dominion.
13 Even after a certain rate every day, offering
7 ^ Jlsfor all the people that were left of the
Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, accordmg to the commandment of Moses, on the
and the Ilivites, and the Jebusites, which ivere sabbaths, and on the new moons, and on the solemn
4

And

lie

Tadmor

built

in the wilderness,

:

not of Israel,
8 But of their children,

them

in

land,

tlie

whom

CHAP.

who were

left

after

the children of Israel

VIII.

Ver. 1.] See 1 Kings ix. 10.
Ver. 2.] This is a short relation of what is more
largely told in the hook of the Kings, ch. ix. 12, 13,
only here we are further informed, that these cities
being- restored to Solomon, who had given them to
Hiram, (who disliked them), Solomon built them so
that his own subjects became the inhabiters of them.
Ver. 3.] This country lay between Euphrates,
which was the eastern bounds of it, and Damascus,
which was the western, as Bochartas hath demonstrated in his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap. 7.
Ver. 4. He built Tadmor in the wilderness,'] See
an account of this in 1 Kings ix. 18.
All the store cities, which he built in Hamath.]
All the cities wherein he laid up provision for war were
in this country of Hamath-zobah, as well as Tadmor.
Ver. 5.] Only one of these cities is mentioned in
the book of the Kings, viz. the nether.
But both of
them were built before, and he now only repaired, enlarged, beautified, and made them strong places (see
1

Kings

ix. 17).

feasts, three times in the j-ear, even in the feast of
unleavened bread> and in the feast of weeks, and

in the feast of tabernacles.

whereunto the ark of the Lord hath come.] All
houses into which the ark had come were not thereby
made holy, for then the house of Obed.edom would
have been so. But where it had been settled so long
as it had been in David's house, and had a tabernacle

made

was

a special regard to the place
abode; and Solomon would not
was, though proseFor it is not likely
she and all her servants had embraced the law of
Moses, though they had renounced idolatry; and so
might many ways defile a place which had been made
sacred by a divine presence in it. Many other reasons
are given by interpreters, to which 1 refer the reader;
and only add, that Abarbinel thought it sufficient to
say that it would have sounded very ill, to hear the
people say that Pharaoh's daughter dwelt where the
ark of God had inhabited. And he looks upon this as
an argument that the heart of Solomon continued

where

for
it

it,

there

had made

its

suffer a stranger (for so his wife
lyted) to keep her court there.

hitherto right with God, and had no intentions to commit those sins he afterward did and therefore God
at this time vouchsafed him the gift of prophecy.
Ver. 12.] That is, he settled the daily sacrifice at
:

Ver. 6. Baalath, and all the store cities that Solo- the temple.
had,] That is, elsewhere, as well as in the land
Ver. 13.] He took care the law of Moses should be
Hamath.
strictly observed, which prescribed what offerings
And all the chariot cities,] See 1 Kings ix. 19.
should be offered every day (Exod. xxix. 38, .33); and
Ver. 7—9.] These three verses are the same with at several other solemn times here mentioned (Exod.

mon
of

J

Kings

ix.

Ver. 10.]

20—22.

How

Kings, where
fifty, see upon

it

this agrees

is

said they

xxiii. 14, and other places).
with the book of the
Ver. 14. He appointed, according to the order of
were five hundred and David his father, the courses of the priests to their

1 Kings ix. 23.
service, and the Levites to their charges,] Next of all
Solomon brought up the daughter of he took care to confirm and establish the orders which
the city of David] Where she first David had made, for the regular attendance of the
dwelt (1 Kings iii. 1).
Who
priests and Levites upon the service of God.
Unto the house that he had built] See 1 Kings vii. 8. were but a few in the days of Moses, in comparison of
For he said. My wife shall not dwell in the house what they were now and therefore David disposed
of David king of Israel, because the jf laces are holy. them so that all confusion might be avoided, and also

Ver. 11.

Pharaoh out of
;

;
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And he

appointed, according to the order
of David his father, the courses of the priests to
their service, and the Levites to their cliarges, to
praise and minister before the priests, as the duty
of every day required; the porters also by their
courses at every gate: for so had David the man

unto the day of the foundation of the house of the
Lord, and until it was finished so the house of

sures.

Solomon.

14 ^

:

the

Lord was perfected.
Then went Solomon

17 H

Ezion-geber, and
Eloth, at the sea-side in the land of Edom.
18 And Huram sent him, by the hands of his
servants, ships, and servants that had knowledge
of God commanded.
15 And they departed not from the command- of the sea; and they went with the servants of
ment of tlie king unto the priests and Levites, Solomon to Ophir, and took thence four hundred
concerning any matter, or concerning the ti'ea- and fifty talents of gold, and brought tlietn to king

16

Now all the

work

of

to

to

Solomon was prepared

assigned them new employments, in singing the hymns
which he composed, and playing upon musical instruments, whereby he made the service of God more

Ver. 16.] Care was taken that there should be no
stop to the building of God's house, because all materials were prepared before he began it; and every
thing projected how it should be done, in every part
of it.
Ver.17.] After he had finished all those great works
of the house of the Lord, and his own house, and
built many cities, as before recited, he designed to
improve navigation, which the Jews did not much
understand. And for that end he went to these places
on the Red sea (see 1 Kings ix. 26). Eloth (as is
observed by the learned Nic. Fuller in his Miscellanies, lib. iv. cap. 20) lay nearest to him, which appears from Deut ii. 8, where we read that the Isra-

beautiful and cheerful (see 1 Chron. xxiv. xxv.).
The porters also by their courses at every gate.'I
These words show that the porters were distributed
into twenty-four courses, as well as the priests and
Levites ; though this order of David's be not there
expressly mentioned (see what I have noted upon 1
Chron. xxvi. 27, 28).
For so had David the man of God commanded.^
He is called by the name of the "man of God," as
Moses was, because after Moses there was none like
him, so divinely inspired to raise the public worship
of God to a higher pitch by his heavenly hymns, and elites, passing by the country of Edom, came first to
But Solomon went first to
to direct the manner of its performance in such order, Eloth and then to Ezion.
that God was served (if 1 may use here those words Ezion, though further off, because there was Nourt^of his) " in the beauty of holiness."
For though So- ymv, the place where ships were built and fitted up;
lomon, as Strigelius observes, was a very wise man which Solomon made haste, with the greatest diliin natural knowledge, and in political affairs, and in gence and speed, to inspect, and see in what forwardmoral and divine things, yet he was much inferior to ness they were.
Ver. 18.] Besides those ships which Solomon had
David in piety, and in the gift of prophecy; as the
book of Psalms alone is sufficient to testify: in which built, Huram sent more, who brought able seamen
See there ver.
there are so many glorious predictions of the Mes- with them to manage the whole fleet.
"
siah.
22, 28, wliere only four hundred and twenty talents
Ver. 15.] Whatsoever had been ordered by David are said to be brought; of which 1 have there given
in all other matters, Solomon settled them, and the an account, and shown it doth not disagree with this
priests

and Levites obeyed him.

place.

CHAPTER
1

IX.

The queen of Sheba admireth the wisdom of Solomon. 13 Solomon's gold. 15 His targets.
throne of ivory. 20 His vessels. 23 His presents. 25 His chariots and horse. 26 His
29 His reign and death.

17 The
tributes.

1 And when the queen of Sheba heard of the his servants, and the attendance of his ministers^
fame of Solomon, she came to prove Solomon with and their apparel his cup-bearers also, and their
hard questions at Jerusalem, with a very great apparel and his ascent by which he went up into
company, and camels that bare spices, and gold the house of the Lord there was no more spirit
in abundance, and precious stones and when she in her.
was come to Solomon, she communed with him
5 And she said to the king, // was a true reof all that was in her heart.
port which I heard in mine own land of thine
2 And Solomon told her all her questions and acts, and of thy wisdom
there was nothing hid from Solomon wliich he
6 Howbeit, I believed not their words until I
told her not.
came, and mine eyes had seen it: and, behold,
3 And wlien the queen of Sheba had seen the the one half of the greatness of thy wisdom was
wisdom of Solomon, and the house that he had not told me for thou exceedest the fame that I
;

;

;

:

:

:

heard.

built,

4 And the meat of his

CHAP.

table,

and the

sitting

of

IX.

Ver. 2.] There is little in this chapter, but what is
related in 1 Kings x. where see concerning these two
verses, ver. 1—3.
I shall only add, that the hard

7

Happy

are thy men, and

happy are

these

questions she came to ask, were not the
quiries into the secrets of natural things, or new political matters, but about things pertaining to piety,
and the service of God. For our Saviour saith, she
came to hear the wisdom of Solomoti, and should

CHAPTER
tliy servants,

wliich stand continually before thee,

and hear thy wisdom.
8 Blessed be the Lord thy God, which delighted in tlice to set thee on his throne, to be
king for the Lord thy God: because th)- God
loved Israel, to establish them for ever, tlierefore
nnade he thee king over them, to do judgment
and justice.
9 And she gave the king a hundred and
twenty talents of gold, and of spices great abundance, and precious stones neither was there any
such spice as the queen of Sheba gave king Solo-

IX.
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beaten gold; three hundred shekels of gold went
to one shisJd
And the king put them in the
house of the forest of Lebanon.
17 Moreover, the king made a great throne of
ivory, and overlaid

it with pure gold.
18 And there were six steps to the throne, with

which were fastened to the
throne, and stays on each side of the sitting place,
and two lions standing by the stays
19 And twelve lions stood there on the one
side and on the other upon the six steps.
There
was not the like made in any kingdom.
20 If And all the drinking vessels of king Solomon.
10 And the servants also of Huram, and the mon were of gold, and all the vessels of the house
servants of Solomon, which brought gold from of the forest of Lebanon were i/pure gold: none
were of silver it was not any thing accounted of
Ophir, brought algum trees and precious stones.
11 And the king made of the algum trees ter- in the days of Solomon.
2
For the king's ships went to Tarshish with
races to the house of the Lord, and to the king's
and the servants of Iluram every three years once
palace, and harps and psalteries for singers
there were none such seen before in the land of came the ships of Tarshish, bringing gold, and
silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks.
Judah.
22 And king Solomon passed all the kings of
12 And king Solomon gave to the queen of
Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she asked, be- the earth in riches and wisdom.
23 If And all the kings of the earth sought the
side that which she had brought unto the king:
so she turned, and went away to her own land, presence of Solomon, to hear his wisdom, that
God had put in his heart.
she and her servants.
24 And they brought every man his present,
13 H Now the weight of gold that came to
Solomon in one year was six hundred and three- vessels of silver, and vessels of gold, and raiment,
harness, and spices, horses, and mules, a rate year
score and six talents of gold
14 Beside that which chapmen and merchants by year.
25 If And Solomon had four thousand stalls
And all the kings of Arabia and gobrought.
vernors of the country brought gold and silver to for horses and chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he bestowed in the chariot cities, and
Solomon.
a footstool of gold,

:

;

:

:

15

IJ

And

king Solomon made two hundi-ed
six hundred shekels of

with the king

26

targets of beaten gold:

beaten gold went to one target.
16 And three hundred shields

If

at

And he

Jerusalem.
reigned over

all

the kings from

the river even unto the land of the Philistines,

made he of and

therefore rise up in judgment against that generation,
who would not learn of him; and in 1 Kings x. 1, it
is said, the fame she heard of Solomon was concerning the name of the Lord: which moved her to this

journey.
Ver. 7.]

All that is contained in the foregoing
verses, is related in the same words (with very little
difference) in 1 Kings x. 4
8, where see what I have
noted.
Ver. 8. Blessed be the Lord thy God, which delighted in thee to set thee on his throne, to be king
for the Lord thy God:'] In these words she says a
great deal more than is there related, ver. 9, for she
:"
here calls the throne of Israel the " throne of the Lord
and acknowledges Solomon to be made " king for the
Lord his God;" that is, not only to rule by his authority, and as his viceroy, but for his glory, and to
promote his religion.
Because thy God loved Israel,} See upon I Kings

—

X. 9.

Ver. 11.] This and the two foregoing verses are
explained in 1 Kings x. 10 12.

—

Ver. 13.] The last clause, concerning his presents
(viz. "besides that which she had brought unto the
king"), is expressed much otherwise in 1 Kingsx. 13,

where the words are, "besides that which Solomon
gave her of his royal bounty." Which is here explained to have been done to requite her for the great
presents she had made the king.
Ver. 13.] See there, ver. 14.

to the

border of Egj-pt.

Ver. 14.] See there, ver. 15.
Ver. 16.] See both this and the foregoing verse
there explained, ver. 16, 17.
Ver. 17, 18.] These and the following verses are
explained in 1 Kings x. 18 21, where there are the
same words only here is mention made of a footstool
of gold, which is not taken notice of there.
Ver. 21.] See 1 Kings x. 22.
Ver. 22—24.] See of these verses 1 Kings x. 23

—

:

—25.
Ver. 25.

Solomon had four thousand stalls for
1 Kings x. 26, and what I have noted
this place and that agree together.

horses']

See

there to

make

Twelve thousand horsemen;]

See

there.

It is

evident that in David's time they had no horses: for
Absalom, when he had lost the battle wherein he
perished, rode upon a mule to make his escape; and
David ordered his own mule to carry Solomon to be
And indeed the country did not produce
anointed.
them; but Solomon, being able to make great expenses, had them brought out of Egypt, and maintained this number of chariots which resembled those
of the Grecians; that is, they were small, with two
wheels a piece, carrying a man or two, standing or
leaning forward. The following kings could not be
at this" charge; but upon occasion sent for succour
from Egypt, and then mention is always made of their
;

horses.

Ver. 26.] That
I

Kings

iv.

26).

is,

they were tributaries to him (see
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27 And the king made silver in Jerusalem as
stones, and cedar trees made he as the sycamore
trees that are in the low plains in abundance.
28 And they brought unto Solomon horses out
of Egypt, and out of aU lands.
29 TI Now the rest of the acts of Solomon, first
and last, are they not written in the book of
Nathan the prophet, and in the prophecy of Ahi-

jah the Shilonite, and in the visions of Iddo the
seer against Jeroboam the son of Nebat?
30 And Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all

Ver. 27. The king made silver in Jerusalem as
stones,] This is an hyperbolical expression, signifying
such abundance of it, as exceeded all belief.
And cedar trees made he as the sycamore trees
that are in the low plains in ahundance-l This is a
wild fig-tree, with which those countries abound;
bearing fruit not unlike to figs, but much sweeter, and
have no little seeds in them. And being not so good
as others, are little esteemed, but commonly sold only
to the poorer sort of people, as Leon Rawholf informs
us in his Travels, par. i. ch. 4.
Ver. 28.] Such as Cappadocia, which was famous
But
for a noble breed of horses (see 1 Kings x. 28).
Egypt is here especially mentioned, because it was
From wlience,
nearer, and no place afforded more.
even till the captivity, they sought for supplies, as

pears by this, that the prophets, as I noted before,
were also historians, who gave an account of what
passed in their times out of whose work this short
And Abarbinel is of opinion,
history was extracted.
that there were two books or catalogues written of the
acts of Solomon; one, De Rebus Prioribus, of what
passed in the beginning of his reign, giving an account of his great buildings, and of the splendour
wherein he lived, and the prosperity he enjoyed; and
these were written by Nathan: the other, De Rebus
Posterioribus, giving an account of what passed in
the latter end of his life ; how he doated upon women, and fell into idolatry, and was threatened with
terrible punishments, and had several adversaries
raised against him, &c., which were all written by
Ahijah the Shilonite. And some of these things were
also recorded by another author, Iddo; who wrote
concerning the acts of Jeroboam, which could not bo
related without touching upon some part of Solomon's reign. These three did not join to make one
book, but severally and distinctly gave an account of
such things as occurred to their knowledge; out of
which, it is probable, Ezra took many things, which
he hath supplied in this book.
Ver. 30, 31.] These two verses are the last words

appears by Zedekiah's sending ambassadors to Egypt,
requesting horses from thence (Ezek. xvii. 15).
Ver. 29.] In the first book of the Kings it is only
said, that his acts were written in the book of the

But here we are
acts of Solomon (see ch. xi. 41).
told the particular books wherein they were recorded.
And the last of these authors (viz. Iddo) wrote also
the acts of Rehoboam, ch. xii. 15, of this book; and
some suppose he lived till the time of Asa, ch. xv. 1,
where he is called Obed. Howsoever that be, it ap-

Israel forty years.

31 And Solomon slept with his fathers, and he
was buried in the city of David his father and
Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead.
:

:

of 1

CHAPTER
1

The

xi. 42, 43.

X.

assembled at Shechem to crown Rehoboam, by Jeroboam make a suit of relaxationunto
6 Rehoboam, refusing the old men's counsel, by the advice of young men answereth them roughly.

Israelites,

him.
16 Ten tribes revolting
1

Kings

kill

And Rehoboam went

Shechem were

all

Israel

Hadoram, and make Rehoboam

to

Shechem:

come

to

for to

old

men

make him while he

to flee.

had stood before Solomon his father
yet lived, saying. What counsel give ye

that

me, to return answer to this people ?
7 And they spake unto him, saying, If thou
2 And it came to pass, when Jeroboam the
son of Nebat, who was in Egypt, whither he had be kind to this people, and please them, and speak
fled from the presence of Solomon the king, heard good words to them, they will be thy servants for
ever.
it, that Jeroboam returned out of Egypt.
8 And he forsook the counsel which the old
So Jero3 And they sent and called him.
boam and all Israel came and spake to Rehoboam, men gave him, and took counsel with the young
men that were brought up with him, that stood
saying,
4 Thy father made our yoke grievous now, before him.
9 And he said unto them, What advice give
therefore, ease thou somewhat the grievous servitude of thy father, and his heavy yoke that he ye, that we may return answer to this people,
which have spoken to me, saying. Ease somewhat
put upon us, and we will serve thee.
5 And he said unto them. Come again unto me the yoke that thy father did put upon us ?
10 And the young men that were brought up
And the people departed.
after three days.
6 f And king Rehoboam took counsel with the with him spake unto him, saying. Thus shalt
king.

;

CHAP. X.
1 Kings xii. where this chapter is so
fully explained, that little is to be added here.
Ver. 3. And they sent and called him.] The Targum well translates it, for they sent, giving a reason
why he returned from Egypt.

Ver. 2.] See

Ver. 4.] This verse is the same in sense with 1
Kings xii. 4, and so are those that follow, with those
I shall
that follow there; where see them explained.
only add, that if this complaint of Solomon's hard
usage of them was true, it is probable that when he
was corrupted by the love of money and strange women, and fell into idolatry, he also oppressed his sub-

CHAPTER
thou answer the people tliat spake unto thee, saying, Thy father made our yoke lieavy, but make
thou it somewhat Hghter for us ; thus shall tliou
say unto them, My lillle finger shall be thicker

my

tlian

pie

;
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Xr.
for

the cause

might perform his
iiand of Ahijah the
of Nebat.

16 H And when

father's loins.

was of God, that tlie Lord
word, which he spake by the
Shilonite to Jeroboam the soa
all

saw

Israel

that the king

1
For whereas my father put a lieavy yoke would not hearken unto them, the people anupon you, I will put more to your yoke: my fa- swered the king, saying. What portion have we
ther chastised you with whips, but 1 will chastise in David ? and we have none inheritance in the

Israel:
son of Jesse every man to your tents,
So all
all the people came to and now, David, see to thine own house.
the third day, as the king bade, Israel went to their tents.
17 But as for the children of Israel that
saying. Come again to me on the tliird day.
13 And the king answered them roughly: and dwelt in the cities of Judah, Rehoboam reigned

you

witli scorpions.

12

:

So Jeroboam and

Rehoboam on

king Rehoboam forsook the counsel of the old over them.
18 Then king Rehoboam sent Hadoram,that
14 And answered them after the advice of the ivas over the tribute ; and the children of Israel
young men, saying. My father made your yoke stoned him with stones, that he died. But king
heavy, but I will add thereto my father chastised Relioboam made speed to get him up to his chayou with whips, but I will chastise you with riot, to flee to Jerusalem.
19 And Israel rebelled against the house of
scorpions.
15 So the king hearkened not unto the peo- David unto this day.

men,

:

being unable to maintain such great expenses, as so many wives and concubines, and
building them places for religious worship (besides
other things before mentioned) put him unto, without greater treasures than he had heaped up to
support them. At least they began to be exhausted

jects;

which tempted him

ill

courses to keep them

Ver. 5.] The rest of this chapter is so much the
very same, not only in sense, but also in words, with
what we had before in the book of the Kings, that I
shall not transcribe it.

CHAPTER
1

to these

full.

XI.

Rehoboam raising an army to subdue Israel, is forbidden by Shemaiah. 5 He strengtheneth his king13 The priests and Levites, and such as feared God, forsaken by Jewith forts and provision
oboam, strengthen the kingdom of Judah. 18 The ives and children of Rehoboam.
\

1

And when Rehoboam was come

to Jerusa-

5

lie gathered of the house of Judah and Ben- built
6
jamin a hundred and fourscore thousand chosen

lem,

1 And Rehoboam dwelt
cities for

He

built

in Jerusalem,

and

defence in Judah.

even Beth-leliem, and Etam, and

men, which were warriors, to fight against Israel, Tekoa,
7 And Beth-zur, and Shoco, and AduUam,
kingdom again to Reho8 And Gath, and Mareshah, and Ziph,
boam.
9 And Adoraim, and Lachish, and Azekah,
2 But the word of the Lord came to Shemaiah
10 And Zorah, and Aijalon, and Hebron,
the man of God, saying,
3 Speak unto Rehoboam the son of Solomon, which are in Judah and in Benjamin, fenced
king of Judali, and to all Israel in Judah and cities.
1
And he fortified the strong holds, and put
Benjamin, saying,
4 Thus saith the Lord, Ye shall not go up captains in them, and store of victual, and of oil
nor fight against your brethren: return every man and wine.
And
12 And in every several city he put shields and
to his house; for tliis thing is done of me.
they obeyed the words of the Lord, and returned spears, and made them exceeding strong, having
Judah
and Benjamin on his side.
against
Jeroboam.
from going

that he might bring the

but perhaps he now enlaiged some of them, and made
them more capacious.
Ver. 11.] These strongholds, I suppose, were in
the heart of his country which he furnished with
good garrisons and provisions ; that they might be
able to maintain a siege, in case their enemies should
make an irruption into his country.
Ver. 12.] Who were two warlike and valiant tribes
by whose assistance he made every one of these cities
a magazine out of which, upon occasion, soldiers
kingdom.
might be furnished with arms. Which was a necesVer. 10.] It is apparent from hence, that by " build- sary precaution in doubtful times, for the preservation
ing cities of defence" (ver. 5), is meant only repair- of his kingdom.
ing and fortifying them for they were built before.
Ver. 13.] So the tribe of Levi was added to the

CHAP. XL

—

Ver. 1 4.] These four verses I have explained in
my notes upon 1 Kings xii. 21 24.
Ver. 5.] That is, he strengthened his frontiers
against the ten tribes that were revolted from him.
are told in 1 Chron. iv. 32, that Etam
^Ver. 7.]
was a town in the tiibe of Simeon: therefore this
shows that some portion of that tribe adhered to the
house of David, after Jeroboam made this rent in the

—

:

We

;

:
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13 H And the priests and
ivere in all Israel resorted to

llie
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Levites

him out

of

that

all their

coasts.

14 For the Levites
possession, and

Jeroboam and

came

suburbs, and their
Judah and Jerusalem: for
had cast them off from exe-

left their

to

his sons

Lord

cuting the priests office unto the

15

And he

:

ordained him priests for the high

and for the devils, and for the calves which
he had made.
16 And after them, out of all the tribes of Israel

places,

such as set their hearts to seek the Lord God of
came to Jerusalem, to sacrifice unto the
Lord God of their fathers.
17 So they strengthened the kingdom of Judah,
and made Rehoboam the son of Solomon strong,
Israel

Judah ; though not all the cities wherein they
dwelt: which they were forced to leave, when they
would not conform to the idolatrous worship which
Jeroboam had set up. The tribe of Simeon likewise
was so intermixed with Judah, that, in all probability,
more cities of it besides that before mentioned, if not
all, become one body with it; which made Judah a
very powerful kingdom.
Ver. 14.] After the right manner, according to the
law of Moses. For they refused to offer sacrifices beand he would not
fore his calves in Dan and Beth-el
let them go to do their duty at Jerusalem, the place
which the Lord had chosen; and therefore they left
their dwellings and possessions, and went to live
there.
He mentions Jeroboam's sons as well as himself; because they were his principal counsellors, and
assistants in the cliange he made in religion.
Ver. 15.] See 1 Kings xii. 28, 29, &c. A new religion being set up by Jeroboam, devised out of his
own head, wherein he ordained a solemnity in the
eighth month, which was not of God's institution,
The priests profane, the
alltliat he did was profane.
feasts profane: and so were the sacrifices and the
whole worship. And therefore he calls (as Bochartus
well observes) the objects of their worship devils ani
gods: and tlie ministers of tliis religion he calls not
Cohen, priests, but chemarim (Hos. x. 5) and their
solemnities, instead of the feasts of God, he calls the
day of their king (Hos. vii. 5, because instituted
by their king, and not by God); and the place of
worship, instead of Beth-el, he calls Beth-aven (Hos.
X. 5, 8), that is, not the house of God, but the house
of wickedness, or of idolatry. For the ointment (as
he speaks) being turned into deadly poison, the inscription ought not to remain upon the pot or box
wherein it was contained (see his Hierozoicon, par.
There is a late writer, ini. lib. ii. cap. 34, p. 357).
deed (Antonius van Dale), who labours to persuade
us, that the word seirim (which we translate devils)
signifies no more than goats; which were worshipped
in Egypt: from whence Jeroboam lately coming
brouglU this worship along with him. But who can
think the Israelites would liave been drawn to adore
so filthy a creature ? which was worshipped by the
Egyptians, as several other hairy creatures were, and
the image of them held in great veneration (Pan being represented below in that form), as Bochartus
hath observed yet signified also demons, which appeared in that shape. Thus the ancient interpreters, the Chaldee, the Syriac, the Arabic, and all
the Jews, understand it, as the same learned man
hath largely shown, in the same book, lib. ii. cap.
tribe of

:

:

:

53, p. 643.
Ver. 16.]

The good example

of the priests and

for three years they walked in the
of David and Solomon.

three years

way

:

18 t And Rehoboam took him Mahalath the
daughter of Jeriinoth the son of David to wife,
and Abihail the daughter of Eliab the son of
Jesse
19 Which bare him children; Jeush, and Shamariah, and Zaham.
30 And after her he took Maachah the daughter of Absalom, which bare him Abijah, and
Attai, and Ziza, and Shelomith.
21 And Rehoboam loved Maachah the daughter of Absalom above all his wives and his concu
bines: (for he took eighteen wives and threescore
concubines and begat twenty and eiglit sons, and
•

;

threescore daughters.)

moved many pious people to quit their habiand estates, rather than forsake, or not have
the exercise of their religion.
Ver. 17.] Though the number of people that came
to him out of all the tribes, added great strength to
Rehoboam's kingdom yet his power was chiefly
owing unto God: who protected and assisted them,
as long as he and his people continued in the way of
Levites

tations

:

David and Solomon. From which
last words some conclude Solomon was a penitent,
because he is mentioned hero as an example of true
But it cannot be certainly
piety, as well as David.
inferred hence, because this may relate only to the
greatest part of his reign, before he lapsed in his old
The book of
age, and forsook the law of Moses.
his predecessors,

Ecclesiastes is a better proof of it, which the Jews
generally think was written when he was old: wherein
he sensibly expresses the vanity of all earthly things;
and particularly speaks with great detestation of bad
women, by whom he had been seduced (Eccles. vii.
Here it is to be observed, that the corruption of
26).
Judah and Israel began in the fourth year of Rehoboam (see xii. I); and from thence begin the three

hundred and ninety years of their iniquity mentioned
by Ezekiel, iv. 5, which lasted to the siege of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar.
never read of Jerimoth
Ver. 18. Jerimolhl
among the sons of David, but only here. Some think
he was by a concubine who is not named.
Ahihail^ His grand-daughter; for he was David's

We

eldest brother.
Ver. 19.] He speaks, I suppose, of the latter of
these wives, who bare him these children.
Ver. 30.] This wife was his first cousin (as we call
such persons), being the daughter of his uncle: if this
be meant of Absalom the son of David. But it is evident this was another person of the same name of
Gibeah, which was in the tribe of Benjamin (xiii. 2),
whereas Absalom the son of David was of Judah.
Ver. 21.] So great was their desire of having abundance of children in those days, that they entrenched

upon the law of God, who commanded their kings
should not multiply wives. But David indulged himself in it, and Solomon a great deal more and so did
Rehoboam and Abijah, who had both of them a numerous issue. For virginity in those days was not
accounted a virtue: and the greatest unhappiness in
:

a married estate was barrenness.
Ver. 22. Rehoboam made Abijah the son of Maachah the chief,] He was his eldest son by his beloved wife, whom he put in authority over all the rest,

which he had by her, and by his former wives.
For he thought to make him king.] Such power I
have observed before, they then challenged and ia
:

CHAPTER xn.
22 And Relioboam made Abijah
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son of his children iJiroiighout all tiie countries of Judah
and Benjamin, unto every fenced city; and he gave
them victual in abundance. And he desired many
thren: for he IhougfU to make him king.
23 And lie dealt wisely, and dispersed of all wives.

Jlaacliah the chief, to be ruler

the

among

his bre-

order to it, he seems to liave committed unto Abijah
the management of all aflairs under himself.
Ver. 23. And he dealt wisely, and dispersed of all
his children throughout all the countries of Judah
and Benjamin,'] Open which words Kimchi glosses
very well: He thought seriously of this thing, and,
fearing a rebellion, broke all his sons (that is, did not
sutler them to live together), and dispersed them into
all parts of the country under his government, that he
might confirm the kingdom in the hand of his son
Abijah. Thus Abraham anciently sent his sons which
he had by Keturah into other countries, that they
might not be troublesome to Isaac, who he intended
should be liis heir: and thus Jehoshaphat did in following limes after this (xxi. 3).

Unto every fenced

city:']

Of which,

I

suppose, he

made them goVernors-in-chief, and committed a great
care to them these cities being frontier places, as I
observed, ver. 5, where, it is probable, he had trusted
persons to watch and observe them, that they entered
not into any combinations to defeat his design.
He gave them victual in abundance.'] He provided
for them amply, that they might not be discontented,
but live at their ease.
He desired many wives.] This might possibly be
for his children, that they might in their several governments live very pleasantly. But, considering his
temper, most interpreters think it was for himself:
being not satisfied with those wives he had already,
but still desiring more.
:

CHAPTER xn.
1

Rehohoam, forsaking the Lord, ispunished by Shishak. 5

He and the princes, repenting at the preaching

of Shemaiah, are delivered from destruction, hut not from spoil.

13

The reign and death ofRehoboam.

to pass, when Rehoboam had
kingdom, and had strengthened
liimself, he forsook the law of the Lord, and all
Israel with him.
2 And it came to pass, that, in the fifth year of
king Rehoboam, Shishak king of Egypt came up
against Jerusalem, because they had transgressed
against the Lord,
3 With twelve hundred chariots, and threescore thousand horsemen: and the people loerc
without number that came with him out of
Egypt; the Lubims, the Sukkiims, and the

4 And he took the fenced cities whxch perluined
Judah, and came to Jerusalem.
5 1[ Then came Shemaiah the prophet to Rehoboam, and to the princes of Judah that were

Ethiopians.

themselves, the

1

And

it

came

established the

to

gathered together to Jerusalem because of Shishak,
and said unto them, Thus saith the Lord, Ye have
forsaken me, and therefore have I also left you in
the hand of Shishak.
6 Whereupon the princes of Israel and the king
humbled themselves; and they said. The Lord
is

righteous.

7 And when the Lord saw that they humbled
word of the Lord came to She-

for the people called Cash (which we translate Ethiopians), they were either those to the south of Egypt,
I have observed elseto both (see the same
(2om,
thought himself safe, and out of all danger.
most learned author in the same book, cap. 33).
He forsook the law of the Lord,] His evil inclinaVer. 4. He took the fenced cities which pertained
tions began to appear; which he derived, it is likely, to Judah,] Where the sons of Rehoboam were gofrom his mother, who was an Ammonitess (see 1 Kings vernors: who, perhaps, there perished.
xiv.21).
And came to Jerusalem.] The frontier towns being
And all Israel with him.] See 1 Kings xiv.22 21. taken, nothing hindered his coming hither. For,
Ver. 2.] See 1 Kings xiv._25. Their apostasy was trusting to his fenced cities, he had raised no army to
the
fourth
year
of
his
reign
(after
they
had
been oppose Shishak: or, if he had, they durst not oppose
in
three years obedient, xi. 17); therefore God speedily his progress.
corrected them, that he might reduce them to his serVer. 5. Then came Shemaiah the prophet to Revice, before they were settled in their impiety.
hoboam, to Jerusalem] As to a place of more safety
Ver. 3. The people were without number] That than the country or, perhaps, to consult what to do,
his army.
is, the footmen
in a time of so great danger.
That came with him out of Egypt; the Lubims,
I'e have forsaken me, and therefore have I also
the Sukkiims, and the Ethiopians.] There is no doubt left you in the hand of Shishak.] The Chaldee transthe Lubims were the people of Lybia, a famous coun- lates this, " Ye have forsaken my fear;" that is, his
try in Africa, adjoining to Egypt.
And the Sukkiims worship, and turned to idols therefore God gave thera
are the people called Troglodytes, who lived near the up into the power of an idolater.
Kedsea: and had that name Troglodytes, because
Ver. 6. Whereupon the princes of Israel] They
they dwelt iv fpii^?^!;' " in caves and dens of the are called " the princes of Israel," because there were
earth :" which is the very signification of the Hebrew many Israelites among them; and they had all lately
word succha: which in that language imports not been comprehended under this name.
only tabernacles, but also caves or dens, as in Ps. x.
And the king humbled themselves ; and they said.
From this people there was a The Lord is righteous.] Sorrowfully confessed that
9; job xxxviii. 40.
town, upon the coast of the Red sea, called Succhce: the Lord had most justly punished them for their sins.
and at this day, with a little alteration, Suachcn, as
Ver. 7.] Their humiliation prevailed with God so
Bochartus observes in his Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 29. As far, that he moderated his anger, and respited the
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When Rehohoam had established theking- or the Scenita; in Arabia: for
and had strengthened himself,] When he where it was a name common

Ver.

1.

—

—

;

m
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maiah, saying, They have humbled themselves, of the Lord turned from him, that he would not
therefore I will not destroy them, but I will grant destroy him altogether: and also in Judah things
them some deliverance and my wrath shall not went well.
13 TI So king Rehoboam strengthened himself
be poured out upon Jerusalem by the hand of
;

in Jerusalem, and reigned: for Rehoboam was one
Shishak.
8 Nevertheless they shall be his servants ; that and forty years old when he began to reign, and
they may know my service, and the service of the he reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city
which the Lord had chosen out of all the tribes
kingdoms of the countries.
9 So Shishak king of Egypt came up against of Israel to put his name there.
And his mother's
Jerusalem, and took away the treasuries of the name ivas Naamah, an Ammonitess.
14 And he did evil, because he prepared not
house of the Lord, and the treasures of the king's
house; he took all: he carried away also the his heart to seek the Lord.
15 Now the acts of Rehoboam, first and last,
shields of gold which Solomon had made.
10 Instead of which king Rehoboam made are they not written in the book of Shemaiah the
shields of brass, and committed them to the hands prophet, and of Iddo the seer, concerning geneof the chief of the guard, that kept the entrance of alogies? And there were wars between Rehoboam and Jeroboam continually.
the king's house.
19 And Rehoboam slept with his fathers, and
11 And when the king entered into the house
of the Lord, the guard came and fetched them, and was buried in the city of David: and Abijah his
son reigned in his stead.
brought them again into the guard chamber.
12 And when he humbled himself, the wrath

upon him, and which their sins deserved. For it appears by the language of the prophet, God was most
highly provoked by the defection of Judah so suddenly
from him, to pour out his wrath upon them.
And also in Judah things went well.] They began
But the words in the Hebrew being
Ver. 8.] He resolved to let them feel the difference again to prosper.
there were good things in Judah, they may be underother
and
masters;
and
between him and all
lords
how much more happy they were while they continued stood of the reformation made in the whole kingdom
to worship and serve him, than when they fell under many good things being found among them in the
midst of their corruption. For the priests, 1 suppose,
a foreign yoke.
Ver. 9. So Shishak king of Egypt came up against kept up the worship of God in its purity, and many
Jerusalem,'} Which was basely yielded up to him, good people joined in it, especially such as had fled
afiaxrifi, " without Striking a stroke," as Dionysius from the idolatry of Jeroboam.
Ver. 13. So king Rehoboam strengthened himself
HalicarnassHS speaks.
is thought by learned
men to have respect to this place, when he saith that in Jerusalem, and reigned:} He repaired the fenced
Sesostris made an expedition into Palestine, AaSw' cities which Shishak had taken, and recovered so
much strength, that he reigned with some authority.
d/jajt'?*' ''oi'S' ai'^piirtov? if avt^, " taking all the men
And it was to be ascribed See 1 Kings xiv. 21.
there without fighting."
Ver. 14.] This seems to signify, that after his huonly to the great goodness of God, that he did not
possess himself absolutely of the whole country, and miliation for his sins he relapsed again into them
make it a province subject and tributary to the king (though it may relate to his first provocation); and
For unless God had diverted him, he the reason is here given, because his heart was not
of Egypt.
might have done what he pleased ; it being in his intent (as the Targum expounds it) to seek instruction from the Lord.
power to extirpate the Jewish nation.
Ver. 15. The book of Shemaiah the prophet,'}
Ver. 10, 11.] These three verses have been explained in 1 Kings xiv. 25 28. Only from hence may Which was extant when Ezra made this short abstract
be gathered, that the golden shields were made for out of it. For prophets, as 1 observed before, wrote
attended
the
history of their own times; as Jarchi says they did
when
they
by
guard
state, to be used
his
him to the house of the Lord this being the use of their own prophecies.
And of Iddo the seer concerning genealogies?}
the brasen shields which were made in their stead.
Ver. 12. And when he humbled himself, the wrath The Targum hath it, " genealogies of the house of
destruction which was coming upon them promising
he would not suffer Shishak to do so much mischief
as he designed. Yet he seems to intimate, that if
they went on to provoke him, he would use some
Other hand to ruin them.
:

Who

—

;

of the Lord turned from him, that he would not de- David;" which he set down in the history he wrote
stroy him altogether:'] When he saw his danger he of things done in his time.
There were wars between Rehoboam and Jerohumbled himself, before Shishak came to Jerusalem
and after he had taken and ransacked it, he humbled boam continually.} See 1 Kings xiv. 30.
Ver. 16. Abijah his son reigned in his stead.} As
himself still more and thereby diverted that utter
xlestruction which such an army might have brought he had designed in his lifetime (see ch. xi. 22, 23).
:

CHAPTER
1

XIII.

lie declareth the right of his cause.
Abijah succeeding maketh war against Jeroboam.
1
ing in God he overcometh Jeroboam. -1 The wives and children of Abijah.

Now

in tlie eighteenth

CHAP.

Trust-

6 Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat, the servant
of Solomon, the son of David, is risen up, and
hath rebelled against his lord.
7 And there are gathered unto him vain men,
the children of Belial, and have strengthened
themselves against Rehoboam the son of Solomon,

when Rehoboam was young and tender-hearted,
and could not withstand them.
8 And now ye think to withstand the kingdom
of the Lord in the hand of the sons of David;

XIII.

Ver. 1.] See 1 Kings x v. 1.
Ver. 2. His mother's name also was Miehaiah, the
daughter of Uriel of Gibeah.] He gives a different
riccount above, xi. 20, 21, for there his mother is
called Maachah, and her father's name is said to be
Absalom: and so we read 1 Kings xv. 2. The Targum, therefore, to reconcile these two places, adds a
long gloss, in these words: Because she was his legal
wife, her name was changed from Maachah to Michajaha, which was a more honourable name; and the
name of her father changed into Uriel, that no men.
tion might be made of the name of Absalom.
But
this reason is frivolous, for she is said to be the daughter of Absalom in tlie place above named.
Therefore
a better account of this is given by Jarchi and by
Kimchi, who say that her entire name was Miehaiah
Maachah, and her father's entire name was Uriel
Absalom (see what I have noted upon 1 Kings xv. 2).
And there waswar between Abijah and Jeroboam.]
See 1 Kings xv. 7.
Ver. 3.] Here was such a vast army brought into
the field, that the whole strength of both sides was
engaged in the controversy about the restoring the
kingdom of Israel to the house of David, who had
but half the number of men that was on Jeroboam's
side; but thought they had the better cause, and
seemed by Abijah's speech to have put such trust
in God for succour, that they doubted not of suc-

13

5 Ought ye not to know, that the Lord God of
Israel gave the kingdom over Israel to David for
ever, even to him and to his sons by a covenant
of salt?

year of king Jeroboam
began Abijah to reign over Judah.
2 He reigned three years in Jerusalem: his
mother's name also was Miehaiah, the daughter of
Uriel of Gibeah: and there was war between
Abijah and Jeroboam.
3 And Abijah set the battle in array with an
army of valiant men of war, even four hundred
thousand chosen men : Jeroboam also set the battle
in array against him with eight hundred thousand
chosen men, beins^ mighty men of valour.
4 ^ And Abijah stood up upon mount Zemaraim, which is in mount Ephraim, and said, Hear
me, thou Jeroboam, and all Israel
1

'

j

I

j

Ver. 6.] Though he had the warrant of a prophet to
take the kingdom, yet bis own ambition first led him
to it; as we may gather from 1 Kings xi. 27.
Ver. 7. And there are gathered unto him vain men,
the children of Belial,] Such, one would think, his
principal partakers were, who so easily changed their
religion, that it showed they regarded neither God
nor man, as the word Belial sigriifies (see my notes
upon 1 Kings xii. 24). And here it may be furtlier
noted, that the high offenders of all sorts are called
by the name of children of Belial. As those ungodly

men, who, like a torrent, came upon David with all
manner of violence, are called the floods of Belial
(2 Sam. xxii. 5), and the sacrilegious sons of Eli (1
Sam. ii. 12), and the filthy beasts of Gibeah (Judg.
xix. 22), and blood-thirsty men (2 Sam. xvi. 7), and
perjured persons (1 Kings xx. 10), and pernicious
counsellors
I

I

(Nahum

i.

11).

A7id have strengthened themselves against Rehowhen Rehoboam was young] He was oneand-forty years old when he came to his kingdom, but
not bred up to military affairs; in which he was raw
and inexperienced, in a time of long peace.
And tender-hearted,] This doth not so much aggravate their crime, as reflect upon bis father; who
wanted courage, as this phrase signifies. But if we
take it in this sense, Abijah over-shot himself: for
Rehoboam gathered a great army, and would have
fought, if God, by his prophet, had not forbidden
him. And if that was his meaning, that he had a

boam

—

tender regard to God's commands, and yielded imme4. Abijah stood up upoyi mount Zemaraim,] diately to them, he spake the truth
for he was fearseems Abijah had entered into the country of the ful then to offend God, and so could not withstand
Israelites, and there drew up bis army on "the hill them, as it here follows.
afterward called Samaria.
Ver. 8. iVouj ye think to withstand the kingdom of
Hear vie, thou Jeroboam and all Israel;] A great the Lord in the hand of the sons of David;] But he
many might hear his voice from so advantageous a would not have them think that God would always
place, but all the eight hundred thousand could not. be of that mind, and let them quietly enjoy what they
But he desired what he said might be reported to had usurped. For the kingdom which he governed
them, and it is very likely he desired a parley before was not set up by such vain persons as advanced Jethey fought, to see if they could accommodate mat- roboam, but the Lord himself, whom they should not
ters without shedding blood.
be able to withstand.
Ver. 5. Ought ye not to know] They did know,
Ye be a great multitude,] Or, though ye be far
but he means they ought to consider and acknowledge. more in number than we; being two to one (ver. 3).
By a covenant of salt?] See. concerning this exThere are with yoit golden calves,] It may be betpression, "covenant of salt," Numb, xviii. 19.
The ter translated, "but there are with you," &c. i. e.
Targum here expounds it, "as the waters of the sea," you have forsaken the Lord, and worshipped other
which never alter their saltness. But it rather sitrni- gods (for so the golden calves were esteemed by
lies a solemn covenant made by sacrifice, which was God), and therefore your vast forces will
do you no
always salted (Lev. ii. 13).
service.
cess.

Ver.

;

It

3a2
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and ye be a great multitude, and there are with
you golden calves, which Jeroboam made you for
gods.

9 Have ye not cast out the priests of the Lord,
the sons of Aaron, and the Levites, and have
made j^ou priests after the niamier of the nations
of other lands ? so tliat whosoever cometh to consecrate himself with a young bullock and seven
rams, the same may be a priest of them that are
no gods.
10 But as for us, the Lord is our God, and
we have not forsaken him and the priests, which
minister unto the Lord, are the sons of Aaron,
and the Levites wait upon their business
And they burn unto the Lord, every morn1
ing and every evening, burnt sacrifices and sweet
incense: the shew-bread also set they in order
;

Ver. 9. Have ye not cast out the priests of the
Lord,'] This they could not deny, whatsoever they
might pretend against the charge of " forsaking the

upon

the pure table
and the candlestick of gold
with the lamps thereof, to burn every evening: for
we keep the charge of the Lord our God ; but ye
have forsaken him.
12 And, behold, God himself is with us for our
captain, and his priests with sounding trumpets
to cry alarm against you.
O children of Israel,
fight ye not against the Lord God of your fathers

;

;

for

ye

shall not prosper.

13 f But Jeroboam caused an ambushment to
come about behind them so they were before Judah, and the ambushment was behind them.
14 And when Judah looked back, behold, the
:

before and beliind: and they cried
unto the Lord, and the priests sounded with the
trumpets.
15 Then tlie men of Judah gave a shout: and

battle ivas

our captain, and his priests with sounding trumpets
to cry alarm against you.] Upon the sounding of
which Moses promised they .should "be remembered
before the Lord, and saved from their enemies"
(Numb. X. 9). This seems to be added as an amplification of their strict observance of the law of God in
all things, in war as well as in peace, which gave
them a good hope he would be with them. And here
it may be noted, that it doth not appear that the

Lord."
Have made you priests after the manner of the nations of other lands?] Without any regard to the family they were of, and out of any part of the country
(see 1 Kings xii. 31).
So that whosoever cometh to consecrate himself
with a young bullock and seven rams,] Any one that priests were forbidden any functions in a civil life:
could thake this expense might consecrate himself to for they went to war, and performed the office of trumpeters in the army, as well as in the temple.
be a priest.
O children of Israel, fight ye not against the Lord
The same may he a priest of them that are no
gods.] The Targum expresses it thus, " is the priest God of your fathers; for ye shall not prosper.] So
of him that is not the Word of the Lord." By which he concludes his speech, that, if they fought, it was
it appears (as from innumerable other places) the dinot so much against him, as against the Lord whom
Tine Word was the God of Israel, worshipped in the their fathers worshipped, and they had forsaken, and
therefore should not succeed.
None of the great capmost holy place.
Ver. 10. But as for us, the Lord is our God,] So tains and commanders, whose speeches are recorded
it follows in the Targum, " Unto us the Word of the
in heathen authors, ever spoke more movingly than
this king of Judah did.
Lord is our helper, he is our God."
Ver. 13.] We read of no answer to this speech,
We have not forsaken him;] Not quite departed
from him though in some part Abijah (who spake but Jeroboam seems to have been so much touched
these words) had done evil in the sight of the Lord, with it, that he would not trust to his numbers, but
as his father had done; and his heart was not perfect used policy: and, like a great captain, laid in ambush
behind the army of Judah, while he faced them with
with God (1 Kings xv. 3).
•
The priests, which minister unto the Lord, are the his inain body, drawn up in battle array. For he had
with him, that he had
sons of Aaron, and the Levites wait upon their busi- such a prodigious multitude
design, and more than
ness:] The service of God was orderly performed in men enough to spare upon any
his house, by such only as were appointed to it by enough to fight also.
Ver. 14. When Judah looked hack,] Hearing a
himself.
:

Ver. 11. They burn unto the Lord every morninfr
and every evening burnt sacrifices and sweet incense,
&c.] There was nothing omitted, either day or night,
fhich the law required and he mentions these things
thus particularly, that he might put the Israelites in
mind how the worship of God was with great solemnity kept up in Judah, which in some years the
Israelites had not seen, and perhaps had forgot.
But
he mentions here only one candlestick, and its lamps,
because, as some think, Shishak had carried away
the rest.
Or rather, because Solomon had made the
other ten candlesticks for ornament, so that they had
not lamps in them every night, which burnt only in
the great candlestick made by Moses, from evening
until morning (Lev. xxiv. 2, 3).
:

For we keep the charge of the Lord our God;]
The Targum here again thus expresses it, " We keep
the charge of the Word of the Lord our God." This
gives us reason to think, that Abijah kept up the pubworship of God very regularly: though he did evil
in the sight of the liord privately.
Ver. 12. And, behold, God himself is with us for
lic

great noise, it is like, behind them.
Behold, the battle was before and behind:]
put them into sore distress.

Which

Andtheycriedunto the Lord, and thepriests sounded with the trumpets.] They were not dismayed, but
implored help from God which the priests gave them
hopes to obtain. For "the sounding with the trumpets " was an imploring of the divine aid, which God
;

had promised (as

I

before noted)

when

they sounded.

the men of Judah gave a shout:]
enemies, by this token of their confidence, that they should have the victory.

Ver. 15.

To

Then

terrify their

And as the men of Judah shouted, — God smote Jeroboam and all Israel before Abijah and Judah.] This
When the alarm
is thus expressed by the Targum
sounded, the Word of the Lord caused Jeroboam and
For to
all Israel to fall, and to be slain by Abijah.
:

smite, commonly signifies in scripture language, to kill.
Ver. 16.] They seem not to have struck a stroke,
but to have been so dismayed, that they ran away
and in the chase were slain in vast numbers.
Ver. 17.] This is the greatest slaughter that wo
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took cities from him
Belh-el with the towns
God smote Jeroboam and all Israel before Abijah thereof, and Jeslianah with the towns thereof, and
Ephraim with tlic towns thereof.
and Judah.
20 Neither did Jeroboam recover strength again
16 And the children of Israel fled before Juin the days of Abijah: and the Lord struck him,
dah; and God delivered them into their hand.
17 And Abijah and his people slew them with and he died.
21 II But Abijah waxed mighty, and married
a firrcat slaughter so there fell down slain of Isfourteen wives, and begat twenty and two sons,
rael fi\e hundred thousand chosen men.
18 Thus the children of Israel were brought and sixteen daughters.
22 And the rest of the acts of Abijah, and his
inider at that time, and the children of Judah prevailed, because they relied upon the Lord God of ways, and his sayings, are written in the story of
the prophet Iddo.
their fathers.
19 And Abijah pursued after Jeroboam, and
as the

men

of Judah shouted,

came

it

to pass, that

;

:

ever read of in any story, as Bochartus observes: but
it is not incredible, when we consider that God fought
for them, and chastised the idolatry of the Israelites
to such a degree, that the Jews killed a hundred thousand of them, more than they had in their own army.
So Josephus also long ago observed, that there never
was such a slaughter heard of, either among the
Greeks or barbarians.
Ver. 18. Thus the childrennf Israel were brought
under at thai time,'] Very much humbled, but not
made subject to the house of David.
And the children of Judah prevailed, because they
relied upon the Lord God of their fathers.] It was
not by their own valour that they obtained this great
victory; but by their leaning (or relying) "upon the
Word of the Lord God of their fathers," as the Targum expresses it.
Ver. 19. Abijah pursued after Jeroboam, and took
cities from him;] He followed his blow (as we
speak), and did not content himself with beating
them in the field, but pursued the Israelites into
their country, and possessed himself of some of their
cities.

Beth-el with the towns thereof,]
is

likely,

From whence

it

Jeroboam removed the golden calf unto

some place of greater safety or else
of it would have been mentioned.
:

Ephraim with

the destruction

the towns thereof] There was a
city, as well as a tribe called Ephraim, John xi. 51,
which some think was the same with Ophrab.

Some have made it a doubt, who it is of
said that God struck himAnd in Seder
cap. 21, the Jews say it was Abijah:
for Jeroboam lived a long time, but Abijah reigned
only three years: God not granting him a longer life,
because of bis ingratitude for so great a victory; or,
as others will have it, because, when he took Beth-el
he did not destroy nor carry away the golden calf,
Ver. 20.]

whom

remain, although he had reproached the Iswith it, (ver. 8). But it is uncertain, as I
whether it was there when the city was taken
and the next verse plainly shows, that Abijah while
he lived was mighty: and therefore it was Jeroboam
who was struck, and died a year or two after this
blow. And as long as he lived, after this defeat,
some think he was full of anguish, and such pain in
Thus Abarhis bowels as Jehoram had(ch.xxi. 19).
binel, and many others.
Ver. 21.] Not after this victory, but before be was
king, in the time of his father; for he lived not long

but

Asa

let it

raelites

said,

after this success.

Ver. 23.] In the Targum it is, " they are written in
the Midrasch of the prophet Iddo:" that is, in his
commentary, as we translate the Hebrew word here,
This
in the margin of our Bible (see ch. xii. 15).
king was a very wise man (as appears by the excellent oration above mentioned) ; and in familiar conversation dropped many remarkable sayiyigs, like the
proverbs of Solomon: which Iddo thought worthy to
be recorded and transmitted to posterity.
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succeeditig deslroyelh idolatry.
6 Having peace, he strengthcneth his kingdom with forts
armies. 9 Calling on God, he overthroweth Zerah, and spoileth the Ethiopians.

and

1 So Abijah slept with his fathers, and they
3 For he took away the altar of the strange
buried him in the city of David and Asa his son gods, and the high places, and brake down the
reigned in his stead.
In his days the land was images, and cut down the groves ;
quiet ten years.
4 And commanded Judah to seek the Lord
;

2

And Asa

did that

in the eyes of the

which

Lord

his

tvas

God

good and right God of

their fathers,

and

to

do the law and the

commandment.

quiring the people to worship the Lord alone, and to
CHAP. XIV.
observe all the laws of Moses.
There was no war declared, but only some
Ver. 5. He took away out of all the cities of Juprivate bickerings between his subjects and Baasha's dah the high places] There were high places in the
(see 1 Kings xv. 16).
open fields (mentioned before, ver. 3), and also in the
Ver. 2.] See concerning this verse and the next, in cities, which were all taken away by him.
1 Kings XV. 11, 12.
And the images:] In the Hebrew the sun images,
Ver. 3.] By this it appears, that though Abijah as we translate it in the margin.
Certain it is, that
maintained the public worship of God (as I observed, the word hammanim imports something belonging to
eh. xiii. 11), yet there were also strange gods wor- the sun, which Buxtorf renders Solares statuce, sunshipped in some places.
statues; because, saith Jarchi, they were set on the
Ver. 4.] I supposed he set forth royal edicts, re- tops of houses, and so exposed to the sun.
Whence

Ver.

1

.]
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5 Also he took away, out of all tlie cities of
Judah, the high places and the images : and the
kingdom was quiet before him.
6 If And he built fenced cities in Judah: for
the land had rest, and he had no war in those
years because the Lord had given him rest.
7 Therefore he said unto Judah, Let us build
these cities, and make about them walls and
towers, gates and bars, ivhile the land is yet before us
because we have sought the Lord our
God, we have sought him, and he hath given us
So they built, and prosrest on every side.
;

;

pered.

8 And Asa had an army of men that bare targets and spears, out of Judah three hundred thousand, and out of Benjamin, that bare shields and
drew bows, two hundred and fourscore thousand:
all these were mighty men of valour.
9 1[ And there came out against them Zerah
the Ethiopian, with a host of a thousand thouJunius and Tremellius called them subdiales statua.
But Abarbinel thinks they were in the form of the
sun, made after the similitude of that globe, and worshipped by those who took the sun for their god.
Others think they were temples built for the worship
of the sun which the Vulgar Latin follows.
:

And

the kingdom was quiet before him.] Nobody
opposition to him.
Ver. 6. He built fenced cities'] On the frontiers of

made

his kingdom.

For

the land

had

and he had no wars in those
Lord had given him rest.] The
rest,

years; because the
Targum thus expresses

it,

" Because the land of

Is-

more war against him in
That is, the Israelites and their king
made no attempt upon him, nor endeavoured to vindicate the late great loss they had received, by the singular providence of God over him.
But the meaning
may rather be, that "the land of Judah" (which he
is speaking of), which had hitherto endeavoured to
rael rested, neither did they

those years."

reduce the ten tribes to the obedience of the house of
David, now attempted nothing, nor was assaulted by

them or others.
The Lord had given him

rest.]

Of which he made

this good use, in providing for war in the time of peace.
Ver. 7. Therefore he said unto Judah, Let us
build these cities, and make about them walls and
towers,] But he showed his wisdom in this also, that
he did not go about this work without the advice of
his council, and the elders of Judah.
While the land is yet before us;] Which the Targum thus expounds, " While the inhabitants of the
land are subdued to us:" or, as Jarchi, "While the
kingdom is established before us." That is, while
it is in eur power, as this phrase signifies.
He hath given us rest on every side.] None gave
him the least disturbance till he had finished his

works.
Ver. 8.] He was provided also of a great army, if
there were any occasion to use it, as well as of places
of defence.
Some think he raised these men after he

heard Zerah intended an invasion upon him but it
rather signifies his great care to have an army in
readiness, when he saw no danger of any enemy.
Ver. 9. There came out against them Zerah the
Ethiopian] King of the Arabians, as Cush here signifies: and must necessarily be so understood in ch.
xxi. 16, and 3 Kings xix. 9.
See what I have there
noted ; and Bochartus, in his Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 2,
where he shows they were a very powerful nation.
:

sand, and three hundred chariots, and

came unto

Mareshah.
10 II Then Asa went out against him, and
they set the battle in array in the valley of Zephathah at Mareshah.
1
And Asa cried unto the Lord his God, and
said. Lord, it is nothing with thee to help, whether
with many, or with them that have no power ^
help us, O Lord our God for we rest on thee,
and in thy name we go against this multitude..
O Lord, thou art our God; let not man prevail;

against thee.

12 So the Lord smote the Ethiopians before
Asa, and before Judah; and the Ethiopians fled.
13 And Asa, and the people that ivere with him,

pursued them unto Gerar: and the Ethiopians
were overthrown, and they could not recover
;
for they were destroyed before the
Lord, and before his host: and thej' carried awa}''
very much spoil.
tliemselves

Mareshah.]

A

city

upon the borders of Judah

(Josh. XV. 44).
Ver. 10.] He did not stay
try,

till he entered his counbut went to fight him upon the frontiers of it.

Ver. 11. Asa cried unto the Lord his God,] Before
he began to fight, he implored the help of Heaven;
which he did, I suppose, in the face of all his army,
that they might look up to God as their strength and
salvation.

Lord, it is nothing with thee to help, whether with
many, or with them that have no power:] Or, as the
Targum renders it, "There is none besides thee, who
helpeth both the strong and the weak."
Help us, O Lord our God; for we rest on thee,
and in thy name we go against this multitude.] In
the Targum it is, " We rely upon thy Word, in the
name of thy Word we go forth." That is, by his authority, in confidence of his power, and in the defence
of his kingdom and religion.
O Lord, thou art our God; let not man prevail
against thee.] Nothing could more inspire them with
courage, than to believe he looked upon their cause
as his own, while they owned him for their God.
Ver. 12. The Ethiopians fled.] As the Israelites
had done not long before (ch. xiii. 15).
Ver. 13. Gerar:] This was a city of the Philistines
who, it is likely, were their allies and confederates
in this war.
The Ethiopians were overthroicn, that they could
not recover themselves; for they were destroyed before the Lord,] The victory was so entire, that they
could not rally their forces to renew the fight. It is
not said what numbers were slain, but the word destroy signifies that very many perished; for they
fought against the Lord and his host, who made a
great destruction among them.
They carried away very much spoil.] From the
men that were slain in the field of battle, and those
that ran away and left their baggage behind them:
for he speaks in the next verses of the spoil of their
cities, and of the fields about them.
Ver. 14. They smote all the cities round about
Gerar;] Into which it is likely, the Ethiopians
fled.

For the fear of the Lord came upon them :] Seeing so vast a host defeated, they had no courage to
defend themselves.
For there was exceeding much spoil in them.]
Partly by their own riches, and partly by the booty
which the Ethiopians afforded them.

CHAPTER XV.
15 They smote also the tents of calilc, and carall the cities rouiicl about
Gerar for the fear of the Lord came upon them ried away sheep and camels in abundance, and reand they spoiled all the cities for there was ex- turned to Jerusalem.

And they smote

14

:

;

ceeding

much

spoil in them.

Ver. 15.] The abundance of camels which they
had show they were Arabians. Ami tlie Scenila; and

in tents are

opposed

to those

who

lived in the

open

Thus Esau and Jacob
field, who are said evypoi^ttV.
(as Bochartus observes) did not live all the are distinguished the former of which is said to be a
year in the open air, but had tents both for themselves man of the field, and the other to dwell in tents (Gen.
and their cattle in winter time. And they that dwelt

Nomades

:

CHAPTER XV.
1

Asa with Judah and many of Israel, moved by the prophecy of Azariah the son of Oded, make a solemn
covenant with God. 16 He pulteth down Maachah his mother for her idolatry. 18 He bringeth dedicate things into the house of God, and enjoyeth a long peace.

AxD

1

the Spirit of

God came upon Azariah

Oded

the son of

2 And he went out to meet Asa, and said unto
him, Hear ye me, Asa, and all Judah and Benjamin: The Lord 2S with you, while ye be with
him and if ye seek him, he will be found of you
but if ye forsake him, he will forsake you.
3 Now for a long season Israel hath been without the true God, and without a teaching priest,
and without law.
4 But when they in their trouble did turn unto
the Lord God of Israel, and sought him, he was
found of them.
:
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5

And

that

went

in those times there ii'as

him

out, nor to

vexations were upon

all

that

no peace

came

in,

to

him

but great

the iidiabitants of the

countries.

And

6

nation

city of city

:

for

was destroyed of
did vex them

God

nation,
M-ith

all

and
ad-

versity.

7 Be yc strong, therefore, and let not your hands
be weak for your work shall be rewarded.
8 And when Asa heard these words, and the
prophecy of Oded the prophet, he took courage,
and put away the, abominable idols out of all the
land of Judah and Benjamin, and out of the cities
:

Ver. 5.]
in the

We

kingdom

do not read of such troubles hitherto
of Israel

;

therefore the

words must

Ver. 1.] Some think he was also called Oded (ver.
8), but had the name of Azariah given him, to distinguish him from his father.
Ver. 2. The Lord is with j/om,] As appeared by
the late glorious victory they had obtained by his help

be translated, " In those times (if they continue to
No
displease God) there shall be no peace," &c.
quiet, no safety ; but they shall be infested both by

(eh. xiv. 13).

&c.

Which was
external wars and intestine discords.
fulfilled, as we find in their history, 1 Kings xv; xvi.

Ver. 6. And nation was destroyed nf nation, and
While ye be with him;} While yoa continue to
worship him alone.
city of city:] These words also must be translated in
If ye seek him, he will he found of you; hut if ye the future tense, " Nation shall be destroyed of naforsake him, he will forsake you.'] He would not have tion," &c. Where by nation is meant tribe one of
them presume of his continued favour, if they forsook which fought against another, in those times, when
his worship and service: and therefore admonishes there was no certain settled succession in the kingthem to stick close to him, otherwise he would forsake dom but whosoever killed their king, hoped to make
them. The Targum thus expresses it, "The Word a party to help him to get into the throne.
of the Lord is your helper, while you walk in his
For God did vex them with all adversity.] For
ways," &c.
God shall set them one against another, with mutual
Ver. .3. Now for a long season Israel hath been slaughters, and all those evils that accompany civil
:

;

icithout the true God,] The Targum explains it very
clearly " There have been many days since the house
of Israel departed from the house of David, because
of Jeroboam in which they have not worshipped the
true God, but the golden calves."
Without a teaching priest, and without law.] For
all the priests were gone into the land of Judah: and
the Israelites neglected the study of the law, as the
Targum explains the last words. But there are a
great number of learned men who will have these
words, and those that follow, relate to Ihe times of
:

:

the judges when they were more manifestly in such
a condition as is here described. And truly Campegius Vitringa hath learnedly asserted this opinion, in
his book De vSynagoga Veteri, par. ii. lib. i. cap. 6.
Ver. 4.] If we follow tlie common interpretation,
which respects the present and future state of Israel,
these words should thus be translated; "If in their
trouble they had turned, &c. they should have found
:

him."

Vol. II.— 71

The Targum here again translates it, " The
of the Lord, &c.
Ver. 7. Be ye strong let not your hands be weak:]
To root out idolatry ; which had brought such calamities upon the Israelites, and would still bring more.
For your work shall be rewarded.] As they might
learn from their late great victory over idolaters.
Ver. 8. And when Asa heard these words, and the
prophecy of Oded the prophet,] A short expression,
being as much as "the son of Oded the prophet."
Though some think the father prophesied as well as
the son, and foretold the same calamities: the more
to awaken them, and confirm them in the belief of
what Azariah said.
He took courage,] This explains the foregoing words
"be strong therefore," to be meant of an undaunted
resolution to abolish idolatry: which required great
courage, when so many were addicted to it, and had
practised it both in the days of Rehoboam and Abijah.
Out of the cities which he had taken from mount
wars.

Word

—
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which he had taken from mount Ephraim, and
renewed the altar of the Lord, that ivas before
the porch of the Lord.
9 And 'he gathered all Judah and Benjamin,
and the strangers with tliem out of Ephraim and
Manasseh, and out of Simeon: (for they feU to
out of Israel in abundance, when they saw
Lord liis God was with him :)
10 So they gathered themselves together at Jerusalem in the third month, in the fifteenth year of
tlie reign of Asa.
1
And they offered unto the Lord the same
time, of the spoil which they had brought, seven
hundred oxen, and seven thousand sheep.
12 And they entered into a covenant to seek
the Lord God of their fathers with all their heart
and with all their soul;
13 That whosoever would not seek the Lord

him

that the

God of Israel should be put to death, whether
small or great, whether man or woman.
14 And they sware unto the Lord with a loud
and with shouting, and with trumpets, and
with cornets.
15 And all Judah rejoiced at the oath; for
they had sworn with all their heart, and sought
him with their whole desire and he was found
of them: and the Lord gave them rest round
voice,

;

about.

16 f

And

also

concerning Maachah the mo-

Asa the king, he removed her from being
queen, because she made an idol in a grove and
Asa cut down her idol, and stamped if, and burnt.
it at the brook Kidron.
17 But the high places were not taken away
out of Israel nevertheless the heart of Asa was
perfect all his days.
ther of

:

:

from Abi-

have been made of metals, the other of horns or
wood.

And renewed the altar of the Lord, that was before

Ver. 15. All Judah rejoiced at the oath:} The
main body of the people: and though there might be
some idolaters secretly lurking among them, yet they

Ephraim,^ Or, which had been taken,

viz.

jah.

the porch} At the entry of the court of the priests.
Ver. 9. He gathered all Judah and Benjamin,
Though the Simeonites had their
'I
portion out of the tribe of Judah, when the land was divided by Joshua, yet it appears from hence, as well as
from other places, that they joined themselves to the
rest of the Israelites, when the kingdom was rent by
Jeroboam. Butnow great numbers of them came over
to Asa: which they might easily do, for one side of
their tribe adjoined to Judah, as the other to Dan.
When they saw that the Lord his God was with
him.} The Targum here again renders it, " When he
saw the Word of tlie Lord was his helper."
Ver. 10.] This seems to have been a voluntary assembly by common agreement, rather than by the
king's commandment or invitation.
Unless we suppose it to have been at one of the great festivals, when

—

and on t of Simeon

.

they were bound by

God

to

go up

to Jerusalem.

Ver. 11.] They offered unto the Lord the same
time,} In the Hebrew, in that dayWhich the Targum takes to have been in t\ie feast of weeks; which
in the New Testament is called Pentecost; which
was kept in the third month, called Sivan.
Of the spoil which they had brought,} From Zerah, and from the cities they took about Gerar.

Seven hundred oxen, and seven thousand sheep.}
Which they offered besides the appointed offerings at
the feast.
And they seem to have been partly burntofferings, in acknowledgment of God's goodness for
their great victory: and partly peace-offerings, in eating of which they made the following covenant.
Ver. 12.] Engaged themselves, by a solemn oath,
to worship the Lord alone, and professed to do it sinand with entire affection to him. But this
doth not signify that Asa had no fault for it appears
chapter, that he had a great many.
Ver. 13. Whosoever would not seek the Lord God
of Israel should be put to death,} If any body did,
either publicly or privately, worship any other god,
they agreed the sentence of the law should be executed upon him, which was death (Deut. xvii. 2).
Whether small or great, whether man or woman.}
That is, without any respect to persons; no consideration being had of any one's dignity, nor the weakness of their sex moving pity and compassion.
Ver. 14.] These were expressions of the joy mentioned in the next verse, wherewith they took this
oath.
The difference between trumpets and cornets
jt is not worth inquiring after; the former seem to
cerely,

:

by the next

gave those outward tokens of their joy
worship of God thus established.
all

to see the

For they hadswornwith all their heart, andsought
him with their whole desire ;} That is, they professed
do this most sincerely and heartily; and many of
them, no doubt, did, at that time, resolve to worship
alone, though afterward they apostatized from
him.
And he was found of them: and the Lord gave
them rest round about.} They reaped the happy fruit
of this reformation, in the great peace which they
enjoyed, without any disturbance from any of theii
to

God

neighbours.
Ver. 16. Also concerning Maachah the mother of
Asa the king,} His grandmother, as the Targum observes: it being usual in scripture to call such their
parents (Exod. ii. 18).
He removed her from being queen,] This was a
great testimony of the uprightness of this king, that
he would not suffer such a near relation to retain her
idols, or any authority: his love to God overcoming
his affection for his parents (see 1 Kings xv. 13). Jacobus Capellus thinks this stirred up Baasha to make
war upon him: for having lived peaceably with him
a long time, upon this he broke out into hostility
(Histor. Sacra et Exot. ad Annum Mundi 3053).
Because she had made an idol in a grove:} Or
rather, an Asherah, or Astarte, for so laasherah is

And, in all probability, Astranslated by the LXX.
tarte, the famous goddess of Syria, was the deity
which was worshipped by Maachah, as Mr. Selden
observes in his De Diis Syris, Syntagm. ii. cap. 2.
And thus Abarbinel upon Jer. xliv. makes Asherah
to be the same with the queen of heaven there mentioned, viz., the moon.
Asa cut down her idol, and stamped it, and burnt
it}

He

destroyed

Kings XV.

it

with the utmost contempt

(1

1^).

Ver. 17. But the high places were not taken away
out of Israel:} It is said twice in the foregoing chapter, that he did take away the high places (ver. 3, 5).
But that was of Judah: whereas out of the territories
he had conquered in the land of Israel, we are here informed, he was not able to remove them. Or else the
meaning is, that lie gave orders for the taking them
away every where; but they were not obeyed. Or,
as others think, he took away those high places that

CPIAPTER XVI.
18

Ami ho

51

hrouijht into

tlip

liouscof

God

lli:il

his falhi-r

wero

fur tin- scrvici: of other gods; but let those
alone where the true God alone was worshipped.
The heart of Asa was perfect all his days.] He
heartily hated all idolatrous worship as long as he

And

19

tlie|

had dedicated, and that he and
himstll'iiad (li'diriitcd, silver, and sold, and vessels.
tilings
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was no more wnr unto the
year of the reign of Asa.

there

thirtieth

fiv

But Jacobus Capellus in the place above named would
have the words thvis translated, "There was no war

in the kingdom of Asa till the thirty-fifth year," viz.
of the kingdom of Israel, not of Judali, or Asa: for
this was the thirty-fifth year after Jeroboam rent the
Ver. 18.] See upon 1 Kings xv. 15.
kingdom from tlie house of David. In which he folVer. 19.] That is, as some interpret it, there was no lows Torniellus, as he doth Beroaldus and Junius,
war with the Ethiopians, or such-like people; though though he would not vouchsafe to name them. But
with Baasha he had perpetual war (1 Kings xv. 16). more of this in the beginning of the next chapter.

lived.

CHAPTER

bitt to

the physicians.

XVI.

diverttth Baasha from building of Ramah.
7 Being reproved thereof
prison.
11 Among his other acts in his disease he seeketh not to God,
13 H. death a7id burial.

1 Asa, by the aid of the Syr
by Hanani, he pulteth hit

,

m

In the six and thirtieth year of the reign of
Asa Baasha king of Israel came up against Judah.
and built Ramah, to the intent that he might let
none go out or come in to Asa king of Judah
2 Then Asa brought out silver and gold out of
the treasures of the house of the Lord and of the
king's house, and sent to Benhadad king of Syria
thaf dwelt at Damascus, saying,
3 There is a league between me and thee, as
there teas between my flither and thy father be
liold, I have sent thee silver and gold; go, break
1

thy league with Baasha king of Israel, that he
depart from me.
4 And Benhadad hearkened unto king Asa, and
sent the captains of his armies against the cities
of Israel; and they smote Ijon, and Dan, and
Abel-maim, and all the store cities of Naphtali.
5. And it came to pass, when Baasha heard it,
that he left off building of Ramah, and let his

may

work

CHAP. XVI.
Ver. 1. In the six and thirtieth year of the reign
of Asa Baasha king of Israel came up against Judah,] The war was begun in the conclusion of the
five-and-thirtieth year: and in the beginning of the
six-and-thirtieth he made this invasion But this disagrees so much with what is said 1 Kings xv. 33, that
interpreters labour hard to reconcile them. For by that
place it appears, that Baasha began his reign in the
third year of Asa, and reigned no more than fourand-twenty years. From whence it follows, that he
was dead nine or ten years before the tlurty-sixth
year of Asa. It is a short way of solving this which
Josephus seems to take (lib. viii. Ant. cap. 6.), by supposing a mistake in the transcriber from the original
copy, in which it was not the six-and-thirtieth of
Asa's reign but the six-and-twentieth, which was the
last year of the reign of Baasha.
Who died, he
thinks, immediately after Benhadad had defeated his
intentions of building Ramah.
But most think this
too bold a supposai; and therefore I gave in few words
another account of this difficulty in my notes upon
1 Kings xvi. 8, viz. that this was the six-and-thirtieth
year since the division of the kingdom, after the
death of Solomon, when Israel was rent from Judah.
For so many years were now passed since that time;
viz. twenty years in the reign of Rehoboam and Abijah, and fifteen of Asa's reign, when many of the
Israelites came to him (xv. 10).
Thus Seder 01am
Rabba, Ralbag, Abarbinel also, with a great number
of eminent modern writers, both protestants and
papists: such as Junius, Piscator, Cocceius, Jacobus

Capellus, Lightfoot, Mariana, Torniellus, Sanctius,
Salianus, and Petavius himself, with many others.
It is not said, indeed that Baasha came up in the
thirty-sixth year of the kingdom of Judah, but in that
year of the reign of king Asa but they make ac:

cease.

6 Then Asa the king took

:

carried

away

the stones of

all

Judali;

Ramah, and

and they

the timber

count, that the kingdom of Judah and of Asa were
all one: and so they might easily be put one for the
other.
And whereas it is objected, that the scripture
is not wont to reckon the years of any king from any
other term but the time wherein he began to reign:
they produce an example to the contrary from 2 Sam.
XV. 7, where Absalom is said to have gone to Hebron in the end of forty years, and there conspired
against his father: which years Seder 01am reckons
from the beginning of the kingdom, or the inauguration of Saul.
And our Dr. Lightfoot alleges another
instance in the thirty-sixth chapter of this book, ver.
9, where Jehoiachin is said to be eight years old when
he began to reign : that is, said he, in the eighth year
of Nebuchadnezzar: for he was eighteen years old,
as appears from 2 Kings xxiv. 8.
But this difierence,
I think, may be better reconciled another way, as I
shall observe on that place.
I shall here only add,
that as this is the most ancient way of solving this
difficulty, so they that go another are forced to suppose, that these words do not relate to the beginning
of the reign of Asa, but to something else; for instance,
to the beginning of his wars with Israel.
Which
Kimchi endeavours to make out; but I shall not
trouble the reader with it: for many good men think
Josephus in the right.
And built Ramah,] That is, made a wall about
it,

and

fortified

it.

To the intent that he might let none go out or come
Asa king of Judah.} The late defection of so

in to

many

of his subjects, as fell from him to the house of
David (xv. 9), was the occasion of setting a strong
guard in this place, which was the passage between
the dominions of Israel and Judah (1 Kings xv. 17).
Ver. 2.] This is a little more largely related in
1 Kings XV. 18 (see my notes there).
Ver. 3 6.] These four verses are the very same

—
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10 Then ksa. was wroth with the se«r, and
put him in a prison-house ; for he was in a rage
with him because of this thing.
And Asa oppressed sonu of the people at the same time.
1
% And, behold, the acts of Asa, first and
last, lo, they are written in the book of the kings

wherewith Baasha was building; and he
built tlierewith Geba and Mizpah,
7 % And at liiat time Hanani the seer came to
Asa kijig of Judah, and said unto him, Because
thou hast relied on the king of Syria, and not relied on the Lord thy God, therefore is the host
thereof,

of Judah and Israel.
12 And Asa, in the thirty and ninth vear of
and horse- his reign, was diseased in his feet, tintil his dismen ? yet, because ihou didst rely on the Lord, ease iccLS exceeding grttU : yet in his disease he
he delivered ihem into thine hand.
sought not to the Lord but to the physicians.
9 For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro
13 f And Asa slept with his fathers, and died
throughout the whole earth, to show liimself in the one and fortieth year of his reign.
strong in behalf of Ihem whose heart U {perfect
14 And they buried him in his own sepviltoward him. Herein thou hast done foolishly; chres, which he had made for himself in the city
therefore from henceforth thou slialt have wars.

of

king of Syria escaped out of thine liand.
not the Ethiopians and the Lubims a

tlie

8

Were

huge

host, witli very

many

chariots

(with small rariation) with those in

— 31. 29 (see my notes there).
Ver. T.

Hanani

the seer

came

to

1

work could not be disappointed, but
should certainly at length be finished (par. i. dis-

Rings xr. 19

temple, that the

Asa king of Ju-

course 10.)

Herein thou hast done foolishly:] The heart of
Asa is said to have been " perfect all his days,*^ ia
And so it was in the
the foregoing chapter, ver. 17.
matter of the outward worship of God at the temple
But in the latter
of which he was there speaking.
end of his life he was defective in his inward trust
and confidence in God: which is called /oo/uAn<»
both because it was a sinful thing, and very pernicious. For God exposed him to bis enemies as a pu-

ikk, and said unto him,] Here follows a remarkable
history added to what we read in the book of the

Kings

which

relates to the great weakness of
io bis declining years, and God's displeasure at
:

Asa
it.

Because thmi hast relied on the king of Syria,
and not relied on the Lord] Who had promised
great victories to him, by the prophet Azariah, if he
did well (XV. 7).
Therefore it thi host of the king of Syria escaped
out of thine hand.] Whom God would have overthrown, as he did the Ethiopians, if they liad continued their league with Baasba, and come to bis
assistance against Asa.
But now the Syrians were
reserved to be a scourge to his family.
Ver. 8. Were not the Ethiopians'and the Lubims
a huge host, vrith tery many chariots and horsemen!] See xiv. 9. By the Lubims are meant the
people of Lybia, or the .4iricans beyond Egypt who
are sometimes in scriptare called Phut, and sometimes
Lubim. from the Arabic word lub, which signifies dry
or tjiirstr. as Bochanus observes ; for such was the
country which the people inhabited, terra sitiens (as
Lucian calls it), "a thirsty land." They are noted
by authors to have had abundance of horsemen and

for relying on man more than his friendship.
Ver. 10. Asa Kias wroth Kith the seer,] This was
a greater sin, to be so angry with his reprover
(though he had his commission from God) as to put
him in prison. But anger is no good adviser ; and
when men forget God, they are not themselves.
And put him in a prison house;] In the stocks
which were in the prison, as Tremellius translates

nishment
still

it,

:

domum

cippi.

rewarded him.
Asa oppressed some of the people the same time.]
He enslaved them, as the Targum translates it. That
is, in the latter part of his reign he grew something
And no wonder, when he relied not
tyrannical.
upon God, but upon human power, and was full of
pride and passion.
Ver. 11.] Not in those books of the Kings which
we have in the Bible; but in those written by the
prophets, mentioned xiL 15.

which they fought, as Xenophon tells as.
saith, the Greeks learnt from them
^ivyvitai. "to yoke four horses togeliier to draw a chariot."
Yet because thou didst rely on the Lord he delicered them into thine hand.] See liv. 11. The
words of Conradus Pellicanus upon this verse are so
pious, that I think fit to transcribe them ".Vsa com-

chariots, in

And Herodotus
tit'st^ax irfrioi.;

Ver. 12. Asa— was dUeased in his feet.] He had
the gout which increased to such a height, that he
Which was a j«st
died of it, as Pellicanus thinks.
punishment upon him, for putting the prophet's feet
in the stocks: Ct per id quod peccaverat, per id
might
be seen in his
his
offence
"that
puniretur;
:

:

mitted a triple offence; in distrasting the goodness of
God for help, and calling to his aid aa infidel and
impious king; when be had lately had such an experiment of G(xl's clemency in his triumph over the king
of Ethiopia, \othing offends God so much as distrust
in his goodness towards the faithful; as an entire faith
and confidence in his mercy pleases him above all
things. Upon which account David was so highly in
his favour, though otherwise guilty of sundry crimes."
\'er. 9. For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro
throughout the tchole earth.] He exercises a most
watchful providence over those throughout the whole
world, who sincerely commit themselves unto him
and depend upon him in well-doing, and will not fail
to protect them.
For these words, as Mr. Mede
observes, are of the same import with those in the
prophecy of Zechariah, iv. 11, where "the seven
eyes of the Lord " are said to • run to and fro through
the earth."
Which look such care of that one stone
which Zerubbabel had laid for the foundation of the

in

For he was in a rage icith him because of this
For which he ought to have thanked and

thing.]

punishment."
Yet in his disease he sought not to the Lord but
to the physicians.] It was not a fault that he desired
the he^ of physicians ; but that he Uusted to their
skill, more than to the goodness and power of God
which he did not implore, but continued in his former fault, of putting confidence in man. And so
Grotius thinks, he did not sin in seeking help from
the Syrians, but in trusting to them more than God,
and hiring them with things consecrated to God (lib.

An exii. de Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 15. sect. 9.).
cellent person whom I have often mentioned (Dr.
Alix) is of opinion, that these physicians were heathens; for we never read of any before in the sacred
I

I

among the Elgyptians; and the heathen
physicians in those days were a sort of charmers.
story, but
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of David, and laid him in die bed which was filled pared by ihe apothecaries'
with sweet odours and tiivers kinds of spices pre- very great burning for him.
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art;

and they made a

Ver. 14. They buried him in his oirn sepulchres.,'] frankincense, myrrh, cassia, and other fragrant things,
In the Hebrew the words are, they buried nim in his into the fire. And these in such vast quantity, that
sepulchres; the plural number being used, as many Pliny represents it as a piece of profaneness to bestow
think, for the singular, which is frequent in the scrip- such heaps of frankincense upon a dead body, when
ture.
But the words rather respect the form of their tliey offered it to their gods by crumbs (lib. sii. Nat.
monuments in that nation, which contained many se- Hist. cap. IS). But the Israelites had no such cuspulchres; that is, several cells wherein dead bodies tom ; but from the ancient ECTptians perhaps learnt
were laid. -\nd it is likely he made one for himself, the custom, not of burning bodies, but of burning many
which he added to the rest of the sepnlchres in that spices at their funerals ; as we find not only here, but
vault or monument.
at the lunenl of Jeroham (ch. s.xi. 9), anj of ZedeAnd laid him in the bed which was Jilled with kiah (Jer. xixiv. 5). Kimchi here says, that they
sweet orfoiirs.] To all his other ottences he added burnt the bed on which they lay, and other householdthis vanity (as Conrad us Pellicanus thinks), that he stuff, that none might have the honour to use them
ordered his body to be buried after the manner of the when they were gone.
gentiles, rather than like the people of God.
Though
If we may believe what the Jews say in Juchasin,
it must be confessed, it was an ancient custom to em.
when Gamaliel the son of Simeon, the grandchild of
balm bodies, which was used in the burial of Jacob. Hillel (at whose feet St. Paul sat), was buried, Onkenot
related
doth
seem
to
what
is
here
But
be meant los burnt seventy pounds of frankincense upon his seof any thing done to the body, but to the bed on which pulchre.
But this is a fable invented to raise the
it lay; which, among the Romans, was very stately
credit of the Targum of Onkelos, which was not
for great persons (see Suetonius, in the life of Julius known till many ages after.
But the best of the Jews
For the heatliens were wont to burn believe this burning of sweet spices and woods was
Cffisar, cap, S4).
their goods with them, to serve them in the other first intended merely to prevent the offence which the
world.
smell of dead bodies might possibly sometimes give,
They made a very great burning for him."] The
the vanitv of some "men made them exceed beCreeks and Romans burnt dead bodies, throwing yond necessity.
I

,

I

I

I

I

'.

'

I
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XVII.

Jehoshaphat, succeeding Asa, reigneth well, and prospereth. 7 He sendeth Levites with the princes
to teach Judah.
10 His enemies being terrified by God, some of them bring him presents and tribute.
12 His greatness, captains, and armies.
1

JeLoshaphat his son reigned in his stead, and walked in his commandments, and not after

.•i.XD

and strengthened himself against Israel.
2 And he placed forces in all the fenced cities
of Judah, and set garrisons in the land of Judah,
and in tlie cities of Ephraim, which Asa his father
had taken.
3 .\nd the Lord was with Jehoshaphat, because
lie walked in the first ways of his father David,
and sought not unto Baalim
4 But sought to the LORD God of his father,

CHAP.
The

crown, was

first

to put his

We

reflection

upon Asa,

for his offences in the latter

kingdom

hand ; and all Judali brought to Jehoshaphat presents ; and he had riches and honour in
abundance.
6 And his heart was lifted up in the ways of
the Lord moreover, he took away the high places
and groves out of Judah.
7 f Also, in the third year of his reign, he sent
:

of his life his son being noted to have followed him
as he was in his Jtrsf days, not in his old age.
And sought not unto Baalim;] Which were the
gods worshipped in all the eastern countries round
:

XVII.

thing he did after he came to the
kingdom in a good posture of
defence against the king and people of Israel; who
had given disturbance to his father (xvi. 1, &c.).
Ver. 2.] He fortified his frontier cities, and increased the ganisons in the rest of the country, and
in those cities which his father took from Israel.
do not read, indeed, of any cities that Asa took, but
Abijah possessed himself of several, which .\sa kept
and took for his own (xiii. 19), and Jehoshanhat put
such forces in them as might secure them to himself.
Ver. 3. The Lord was with Jehoshaphat,] The
Targum, according to the usual language of that paraphrast, saith, " The Word of the Lord was his helper."
Because he walked in the first ways of his father
David,] Before he committed those <oul sins,' in the
matter of Uriah. But some read it, "of his father,
and of David." For Asa in the beginning of his reign
was very pious, as David \vas. And thus it is some

Ver. 1.]

the doings of Israel:
5 Therefore the Lord established the
in his

about them.
Ver. 4.] As he worshipped not the gods of other
countries ; so he did not join with the Israelites in
worshipping God by the calves.
Ver. 5. All Judah brought to Jehoshaphat presents;] As they used to do in those countries, in the
beginning of their king's reign (see 1 Sam. x. 27, 28;
1

Kings

i. 25).

He had riches and honour in abundance.] Riches
procure men honour; when they make such a good
use of them as he did.
Ver. 6. His heart teas lifted up in the ways of the
Lord:] He had very generous resolutions, as'Strigelius renders it, to promote the true worship of God,

all goodness: his mind being raised above all
and discouragement.
he took away the high places and groves
end out of Judah.] The meaning is plain, that those

and

fear

.lloreoi'f r,
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even to Ben-hai], and to Obadiali,
and to Zechariah, and Nalhaneel, and to Michaiah,
to teach in the cities of Judah.
8 And with tliem he sent Levites, eve7i Shemaiah, and Nethaniah, and Zebadiah, and Asahel,
and Shemiramoth, and Jehonathan, and Adonijah,
and Tobijah, and Tob-adonijah, Le^dtes and with
them Elishama and Jehoram, priests.
9 And they taught in Judah, and had the book
of the law of the Lord with them, and went about
throughout all the cities of Judah, and taught the

10 If And the fear of the Lord fell upon all
the kingdoms of the lands that were round about
Judah, so that they made no war against Jeho-

people.

store.

high places wherein they sacrificed to idols he destroyed, as Asa had done in the beginning of his
reign: but, in the latter end some had restored
them again. There is no need, therefore, of their

in declaring the obligation of the law by the judges
of it, the priests and Levites ; and the princes were

to his princes,

;

amendment, who fancy, that, anciently, instead of
teoth, moreover, there was vela, he did not: that so it
may agree with 1 Kings xxii. 43, and wilh the twentieth chapter of this book, ver. 33.
As if the meaninowas, that though he was courageous above all that
had been before him ; yet the people were so accustomed to sacrifices in high places, that he durst not
take them away. This is true, that where they
offered to the true God he did not take them away
but those wherein idols were worshipped were abolished.

Ver. 7.] He sent some that were of his council, to
see the people taught; by removing all impediments,
and making the people come to hear the priests and
the Levites.
For it had been to little purpose to take
away their idols, if they had not been withal better
instructed and the priests and the Levites would not
have had much authority among the people, if they
had not been backed by such great persons as are
here mentioned. Grotius, indeed, will have it, that
:

tliese great
for,

as the

men

did themselves instruct the people:
it was not proper to the

Jews observe,

shaphat.
1
Also some of the Philistines brought Jehoshaphat presents, and tribute silver: and the Arabians brought him flocks, seven thousand and seven hundred rams, and seven thousand and seven

hundred he goats.
12 ^ And Jehoshaphat waxed great exceedingly and he built in Judah castles, and cities of
;

officers

with power

(see Mai.

ii.

to enforce

the

execution of

it

7).

Ver. 8.] These, no doubt, were eminent

men among

two priests, Elishama and Jehoram, were, who were joined with them.
Ver. 9. And had the book of the law of the Lord
wilh them,'^ That they might teach with the greater
authority, by reciting the very words of that sacred
book. But from hence Vitringa argues, that the
books of Moses were scarce among the people in
the Levites, as the

those days; for if there had been then public synagogues, wherein the law had been read (as it was
afterward, every sabbath-day,) there had been no need
of canying a copy of the law with them, which they
might have had in every synagogue.

And went about throughout all the cities of Judah,
the people.'] Which is too plain an argument, that there were not settled teachers in every
city, who on all occasions instructed the people; nor
doth it appear by this history, that these great men,
who were sent to see the people instructed, settled
such constant teachers in every city, to instruct them
when they were gone. The priests and Levites, no
doubt, were ready to teach the people in their cities
where they dwelt; and there is good reason to think,
that most part of the prophets,~who were the great
instructors of the people, were priests and Levites.
But it is as certain, that the charge of teaching the
people belonged to those prophets who were not
priests and Levites, as much as to those that were, as
Mr. Thorndike observes in the same place.
Ver. 10.] God took care to prevent any disturbance, while they were about this pious work, by
striking a terror into all their neighbours ; who, it is
likely, were sensible that it was in vain to assault
them, while they continued firm in their religion. For
they could not but observe how much their prosperity depended on that; and that they never fell into
their enemies' hands, but when they fell off from
God.
and taught

and Levites, but all learned men might teach
the people and these who were of the king's council
were certainly learned in the law. But the two next
verses tell us, that priests and Levites were sent along
with them, who taught in Judah. And therefore I
take the meaning to be, that Jehoshaphat, being very
desirous to have the people understand their duty,
took this singular and extraordinary course to send
some princes, together with the priests and Levites,
upon this weighty business. The latter, that they
might teach the people, the former to see them do it
carefully, and require the people to come and receive
instruction, and to be obedient to what they heard.
Thus Jarchi and other interpreters explain it: " It belonged to the priests and Levites to infonn the people
of their duty, as it is written, Deut. xxiv. 8, and these
Ver. 11. Some of the Philistines brought Jehopolitical persons went along with them, to quicken the
people to hear them, and compel them to obey them, shaphat presents, and tribute silver .] They were so
and do according to their commands" (see Neh. far from giving him any disturbance, that some of his
Campegius Vitringa hath a large discourse neighbours complimented him by presents, and voviii. 9).
luntarilypaid their tribute. Which, it is likely, they
to this purpose in his Synag. Vet. par. ii. lib. i. cap.
had neglected in the time of some of his predecessors,
9, where he takes this to be an indication that the
people in those times had little solemn public in- though imposed on them by David, who had con.
struction; and thinks it a good proof that there quered the Philistines
And the Arabians brought him flocks,'] The riches
were no synagogues in the country in those days, as
cattle, as Fuller observes
there were in aftertiraes, wherein the people were of the Arabians consisted
of Strabo and Pliny, in his Miscellanies, lib. iii.
constantly instructed in the sense of the divine law.
Mr. Thorndike, indeed, rightly observes, that the cap. 16. And the scripture informs us, how they
words of Moses, Deut. xxiv. 8, are not rightly alleged abounded in both the sorts of flocks here mentioned
by Jarchi to this purpose. But there is another place, (Isa. Ix. 7; Ezek. xxvii. 21). And these, perhaps,
Deut. xvi. 18, from whence he also concludes (Reli- were their tribute, they having been brought under
gious Assemblies, p. 23), that this teaching consisted the Jews; or rather their present, by which they
priests

:

m

CHAPTER
13

And he

Jiulah

:

hail imicli business

anil the

men

in the cities of

of war, mighty

men

56T
willingly oiTcred himself unto the

;

men

of valour.
And of Benjamin; Eliada a mighty man of
valour, and with him armed men willi bow and
shield two hundred thousand.
18 And next him icas Jehozabad, and with
him a hundred and fourscore thousand ready
prepared for the war.
19 These waited on the kiiig, beside those whom
the king put in the fenced cities throughout all

14 And these are the numbers of them, according to tlie house of their fathers : Of Judah,
tlie captains of tliousands ; Adiiah the chief, and
with him mighty men of valour three hundred
thousand.
1
And next to him was Jehohanan the captain,
and with him two hundred and fourscore thou-

17

sand.

And

who

LoKD and with liiin two hundred thousand mighty

of va-

lour, toere in Jerusalem.

16

XVIII.

Ziehri,

next him teas Amasiah the son of Judah.

sought Jehoshaphat's friendship, and put themselves
under his protection.
Ver. 12.] He built very strong towers (as Jarchi
understands it), and cities wherein he laid up provisions of wine and corn.
Ver. 13. He had much business in the cities of
Judah :'i To settle religion, and purge out idolatry;
as well as to provide for their safety, by fortifications,
and whatsoever was necessary for the preservation of

Ver. 18.]
See ver. IG. If we put all these numbers of valiant men together, they make a great demonstration of the wonderful blessings of God upon

Ver. 14.] He mentions only the commanders-inchief: under whom were a great number of captains
of thousands, and captains of hundreds, who are not

stance (as Tacitus relates in his Annales, lib. ii), furnished seven hundred thousand soldiers, of its own
But it is farther observable', how
inhabitants alone.
God blessed the reign of these last two kings, Asa
and Jehoshaphat: in that when Abijah, the father of
Asa, could scarce bring into the field four hundred
thousand men (xiii. 3), his grandson was able to muster almost three times that number.
Ver. 19. These waited on the king.,'] That is, these
great men, who had such numerous forces at their
command, attended the king's person always, where-

Jehoshaphat: who, though he had

little more than
kingdom which David had, yet
went much beyond him, in proportion, in the number
of able men that were subject to him.
For David,
when he numbered the people, found but thirteen
hundred thousand ; and Jehoshaphat had several bodies of good troops, which altogether amounted to
public tranquillity.
And the men of war, mighty men of valour were eleven hundred and sixty thousand; not reckoning
in Jerusalem.'] He kept the principal officers in his the garrisons, which were in the strong-holds. Nor
army near to himself; that he might advise with is there any thin^ incredible in this, for we read the
The great Thebes, for inlike in profane histories.
them upon any emergency.

the third part of the

named.
Ver. 15.]
margin) the

In the
first

Hebrew

words

(as

it

are, at his

is

noted in the

hand was, &c.

Which may seem to import, that 'he was lieutenantgeneral (as we speak) to the former great man who
:

But
assisted him in the management of that armj'.
the following words plainly signify, that he was
another commander-in-chief, having under him a
great body of men, though not equal to the former.
And, as the Targum translates the first words (whom
Jarchi follows) he encamped near to the former.
Ver. IG.] Some think, he served as a volunteer,
without any stipend or that he vowed himself to the
Kimchi thinks tliat he offered gold and silservice.
ver to the treasury, for the service of the'Lord.
Ver. 17.] All the former were of Judah; now he
mentions those of Benjamin, and the eminent persons
;

who commanded

!

i

soever he went.
Beside those

whom the king put in the fenced ciHe made governors of all strong places, who
constantly attended their duty there: and were under
the direction of the great men before mentioned.
Who did not only wait upon the king, but, as Pellicanus conjectures, presided over the whole kingdom:
and were ready upon any occasion to send abroad
the king's orders, and take care of the public conties]

them.

CH AFTER
1

XVI II.

Jehoshaphat, joined in affinity with Ahab, is persuaded to go with him against Ramoth-gilead.
Ahab, seduced by false prophets, according to the word of Micaiah, is slain there.

4

1 Now Jehosliaphat had riches and honour in
2 And after certain years he went down to
abundance, and joined affinity with Ahab.
Ahab to Samaria: and Ahab killed sheep and

CHAP.

XVIII.

Jehoshaphat had riches and honour in
abundance.] So he had before this time (xvii. 5), but
now they were more increased.
And joined affinity with Ahab.] For his son married Athaliah the daughter of Ahab (2 Kings viii. 18;
and cb. xxi. ver. 6, of this book). His great prosperity tempted him to this affinity with an abominable
idolater: having some conceit, perhaps, that he might
again unite, by this marriage, the two kingdoms of
Israel and Judah.
Ver. 2. After certain years] After there had been
Ver.

1.

peace three years between Israel and Syria, as
explained 1 Kings xxii. 1.

it is

went down to Ahab to Samaria:] The affinity
between them was the occasion, I suppose, of this

He

visit.

Ahab killed sheep and oxen for him in abundance,
the people he had icith him,] He entertained
both Jehoshaphat and 'all his attendants with great
splendour which is not mentioned in the book of the
tlie substance of this chapter is the
though
Kinjs,
same with that above mentioned; and is there explained.
and for

:

And

persuaded him

to

go up with him

to

Ramotb-

II.

CHRONICLES.

him in abundance, and for the people
that he had with him, and persuaded him to go
lip with him to Ramoth-gOead.
3 And Ahab king of Israel said unto Jehoshoxen

for

aphat king of Judah, Wilt thou go with me to
Ramoth-gilead ? And he answered him, I am as
thou art, and my people as thy people and we
ivill be with thee in the war.
4 ^ And Jehoshaphat said unto the king of Israel, Inquire, I pray thee, at the word of the
;

Lord

to day.
5 Therefore the king of Israel gathered together of prophets four hundred men, and said
tinto them. Shall we go to Ramoth-gilead to battle,
or shall I forbear ? And they said, Go up for
God will deliver il into the king's hand.
6 But Jehoshaphat said, 7s there not here a
prophet of the Lord besides, that we might inquire of him ?
7 And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat,
There is yet one man by whom we may inquire
of the Lord : but I hate him
for he never prophesied good unto me, but always evil the same
is Micaiah the son of Imla.
And Jehoshaphat
said. Let not the king say so;
8 And the king of Israel called for one of his
officers, and said, Fetch quickly Micaiah the son
of Imla.
9 And the king of Israel, and Jehoshaphat king
of Judah, sat either of them on his throne, clothed
in their robes, and they sat in a void place at the
entering in of the gate of Samaria; and all the
prophets prophesied before them.
10 And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah had
made him horns of iron, and said, Thus saith the
Lord, With these thou shalt push Syria until
they be consumed.
1
And all the prophets prophesied so, saying.
Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and prosper; for the
Lord shall deliver it uito the hand of the king.
;

king said unto him, -Micaiah, shall we go to Ramoth-gilead to batde, or shall I forbear ?
And h&
said, Go ye up, and prosper, and they shall be delivered into your hand.
15 And the king said to him. How many times
shall I adjure thee, tliat thou say nothing but the
truth to me in the name of the Lord ?
16 Then he said, I did see all Israel scattered
upon the mountains, as sheep that have no shepherd: and the Lord said. These have no master;
let them return, therefore, every man to his house
in peace.
17 And the king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat,
Did I not tell thee that he would not prophesy
good unto me, but evil?
18 Again he said, Therefore, hear the word of
the

Lord

;

I

saw

the

Lord

sitting

upon

his throne,

and all the host of heaven standing on liis right
hand, and on his left.
19 And the Lord said, Who shall entice Ahab
king of Israel, that he may go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead?
And one spake, saying after this
manner, and another saying after that manner.
20 Then there came out a spirit, and stood before the Lord, and said, I will entice him.
And
the Lord said unto him, AVherewith ?
21 And he said, I will go out, and be a lying,
spirit in the mouth of all his prophets.
And the
said. Thou shalt entice him, and thou shalt
also prevail
go out, and do even so.
22 Now therefore, behold, the Lord hath put
a lying spirit in the mouth of these thy prophets,
and the Lord hath spoken evil against thee.
23 Then Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah came
near, and smote Micaiah upon the cheek, and said.
Which way went the Spirit of the Lord from me
to speak unto thee ?
24 And Micaiah said. Behold, thou shalt see onthat day when thou shalt go into an inner chamber to hide thyself.
12 And the messenger that went to call Mi25 Then the king of Israel said. Take ye Micaiah spake to him, saying, Behold, the words of caiah, and carry him back to Amon the governor
the prophets declare good to the king with one of the city, and to Joash the king's son
assent: let thy word therefore, I pray thee, be
26 And say, Thus saith the king. Put this
Lke one of theirs, and speak thou good.
fellow in the prison, and feed him with bread of
13 And Micaiah said, ^s the Lord liveth, even affliction and with water of affliction, until I rewhat my God saith, that will I speak.
turn in peace.
14 And when he was come to the king, the
27 And Micaiah said, If thou certainly return
;

:

He

him

LORD

:

Ver. 7.] See there, ver. 8.
Ver. 8.] He seems to have thought, that Micaiah
would be backward to come, because he knew the
Ver. 3. Wilt thou go up with me to Ramoth-gi- king's hatred to him and therefore he bids the officer
(who was a person of quality) quicken him.
lead'!'] What he had consented unto in the raidst of
their merriment, he seems now to resolve more deVer. 9. And the king of Israel, and Jehoshaphat
liberately (see 2 Kings xxii. 4).
sat in a void place] The very same we read there,
lamas thou art, and my people as thy veople ver. 10. And the Targum explains it thus; "they
and will be with thee in the war.\ The prophet Ha- sat in a semicircle," as the court of judgment used to
nani had given his father a caution against this (xvi. do, that they might see one another, and all the peo7), and Jehoshaphat is reproved for it afterward (six. ple stood before them.
The Targum expounds the last words
2; XX. 37).
All the prophets prophesied before them.] All the
thus, " that which happens to thee, shall happen to false prophets, as the Targum understands it, who
me, in this war."
pretended to the gift of prophecy, which the following^
Ver. 4 6.] These three verses are the same in words show to be the meaning.
sense, and almost in words, with those which I have
Ver. 10—13.] There is no difference between thesfr
explained in 1 Kings xxii. 5 7.
14.
verses and those in 1 Kings xxii. 11

gilead:"]

caressed

so at this feast, and used

such arguments, as prevailed with him

to

undertake

this expedition.

;

—

—

—

—

CHAPTER XIX.
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Lord spoken by me. about him to fight: but Jehoshaphat cried out,
and the Lord helped him; and God moved them
ye people.

in peace, then hath not the

And lie said, Hearken, all
28 So the king of Israel, and Jehoshaphat the to depart from him.
32 For it came to pass, that, when tlie capking of Jiuiah, went up to Ranioth-gilead.
29 And the king of Israel said unto Jehosha- tains of tlie chariots perceived that it was not
phat, I will disguise myself, and will go to the (he king of Israel, they turned back again from
So the king pursuing him.
batde; but put thou on thy robes.
33 And a certain man drew a bow at a venof Israel disguised himself, and they went to the
ture, and smote the king of Israel -between the
battle.
30 Now the king of Syria had commanded the joints of the liarncss: tlierefore he said to his
captains of the chariots tliat were with him, sa}-- chariot man, Turn thine hand, that thou mayest
ing, Fight ye not with small or great) save only carry me out of the host; for I am wounded.
with the king of Israel.
34 And the battle increased that day: howbeit
31 And it came to pass, when the captains of the king of Israel stayed himse!/ up in his chariot
the chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that they said, It against the Syrians until the even ; and about the
is the king of Israel
therefore tliey compassed time of the sun going down he died.
:

In all that follows, to the end of the chapter, there
Ver. 18. Therefore hear the word of the Lord;}
Some think he spake these words to the bystanders: is scarce any difVerence betvi-een it, and what is
but this is confuted by 1 Kings xxii. 19, where the recorded in the book of the Kings; where I have
words are, Hear thou therefore, speaking again to explained it: and will not here transcribe what the
reader may find there.
the kinnr.

CHAPTER
I

XIX.

5 Hit
Jelioshaphat, reproved by Jehu, visileth his kingdom.
priests and Levitcs.

1
And Jehoshaphat the king of Judah returned
house in peace to Jerusalem.
2 And Jehu, the son of Hanani the seer, v/ent
out to meet him, and said to king Jehoshaphat,
Shouldst thou help the ungodly, and love them
that hate the Lord therefore is wrath upon thee
from before the Lord.
3 Nevertheless, there are good things found in
thee, in that thou hast taken away the groves out

to his

'.

instructions to the Judges,

8 To the

of the land, and hast prepared thine heart to
seek God.
5 And Jehoshaphat dwelt at Jerusalem: and
he went out again through the people, from Beer-

sheba to mount Ephraim, and brought them back
unto the Lord God of their fathers.
5 ^ And he set judges in the land, throughout
all the fenced cities of Judah, city by city,
6 And he said to the judges, Take heed what

him: which some think he di by raising such numerous enemies to invade Ijim as we read of in tho
next chapter.
But most of all, by suflTerinpr all his
he immediately went to Jerusalem; to return thanks sons to be murdered by their elder brother (ch. xxi.
to God for his wonderful preservation.
4), and his grandchildren by Jehu (2 Kings ix. 37:
Ver. 2. Jehu the son of Hanani.'] See 1 Kings X. 13, 11).

CHAP. XIX.

Ver. 1.]

Went

I

suppose, as soon as the battle

was

over,

Ver. 3. Nevertheless, there are good things found
out to meet him,'] Before be came into the in thee,] For the sake of which he so far pardoned
being admonished by him, he might be his error as not to punish him in his own person, but

city: that,

the more affected with the mercy of

him

God

tovv'ards

in his posterity.

in his deliverance.
In that thou hast taken away the groves out of
Shouldst thou help the ungodly, and love them the land, and hast prepared thine heart to seek
that hale the Lord?] As much as to say. This is con- God.] The chief thing wherein he pleased Grod was
trary to common reason, which taught the gentiles to by abolishing idolatrous worship: which he had cone
make no friendship with such as were God's enemies. rigorously, and served God with a sincere heart.
Ver. 4. Jehoshaphat dwelt at Jerusalem:] Being
So Callimachus in his hymn to Ceres, ver. 117, 118.
settled at Jerusalem after bis visit to Ahab, and the
Aa'u»;T'fp, jj-r; rijiof tfuV ^i7.n; of f oi. arttx^rj?,
war with Syria, he had time to reflect upon his
'Ecrrai, fi?;5' u/ioroixo; (ftoi xoxoyfiroi'ty f^Spm.
escape out of the late battle, and the reproof of the
" O Ceres, he shall be none of my friend who is hated prophet: at which he was so far from being angry
by thee; nor shall he live under my roof: such neigh- (as his father Asa had been, xvi. 7) that he laid it
bours are odious unto me." Where the illustrious to heart, and seriously resolved upon a farther reforSpanhemius hath observed many the like sayings mation, in other matters, as well as religion.
among the heathens; and shows how the ancient
He went out again through the people.] He had
Greeks abhorred to lodge in the same house with a sent out his ofiicers before (ch. xvii. 7), who went
murderer, or other grievous criminals; with whom they out by his authority, and acted in his name, about
would not eat, much less be with them in their sacred this very business ; and now he went in person, as
assemblies; looking upon them as impure creatures. then by his orders.
Therefore is wrath upon thee from before the
From Beer-sheba to mount Ephraim,] The forLord.] Upon which account God threatens to punish mer of these had always been the utmost bound SLOUthVol II.— 72
3 b2

570
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ye do: for ye judge not for man, but for the the Lord, and for conti-oversies, when they re*
Lord, who is with you in the judgment.
turned to Jerusalem.
7 Wherefore now, let the fear of the Lord be
9 And he charged them, saying. Thus shall
upon you take heed and do it : for there is no ye do in the fear of the Lord, faithfidly, and witli
iniquity with the Lord our God, nor respect of a perfect heart.
persons, nor taking of gifts.
10 And what cause soever shall come to you
8 II Moreover in Jerusalem did Jehoshaphat of your brethren that dwell in their cities, between
set of the Levites, and of the priests, and of the blood and blood, between law and commandment,
chief of the fathers of Israel, for the judgment of statutes and judgments, ye shall even warn them
;

ward

of the tribe of Judah: and the latter, since the
division of the kingdom, had been the northern bound,
as before the division was Dan,
And brought them back tinto the Lord God of
their fathers,'] Since the last reformation, it seems,
some had revolted to their former idolatry, whom he
now reduced; especially those cities which his father
in mount Ephraira (ch. xv. 8), who, being
might have been drawn in again to worship the calves.
Ver. 5.] That is, in every one of these cities: or,
as Bertram thinks it should be translated, "for city,
and city." That is, he placed judges in the principal
cities, unto which all causes were brought from the
lesser cities and villages.
This was a means both
to have justice done between man and man, and also
to preserve them in the worship of God, when judges
were ready at hand, to call those to an account who
went after other gods.
Ver. 6.] He gave them this very solemn admonition when he settled them in their place which the
Targum thus translates, " Ye do not judge before the
sons of men, but before the Word of the Lord; and
his glorious presence resides among you in the act
of judgment." Which is a most illustrious testimony that the ancient Jews believed more persons
than one in the Deity.
Ver. 7. Let the fear of the Lord be npon you:
take heed and do it ;] That is, do as I command yon,
judge according to the law; for such as God is, such

had taken

Israelites,

:

you ought

to be, since you are in his place.
there is no iniquity with the Lord our God,
nor respect of persons, nor taking of gifts.'] He bids
them remember that as the nature of God is perfectly
just, so he cannot be moved to do iniquity by respect
to the greatest, or pity to the meanest, or by any gift
be bribed to do unjustly.
they ought to imitate, being entrusted by him with his authority.
Ver. 8. Moreover, in Jerusalem did Jehoshaphat
set of the Levites, and of the priests, and of the
chief of the fathers of Israel,'] Many were of opinion,
that as before he speaks of the courts consisting of
twenty-three judges, which were settled in every considerable city of the kingdom; so here he speaks of
the high court of'all, consisting of seventy, called by
the Jews the great Sanhedrin, sitting at Jerusalem
whither appeals were made in all causes, that could
not be determined below. But if this be true, Jehoshaphat was the first that we can find who settled
of which we can find no
this excellent constitution
footsteps in the books of Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel, or in the foregoing kings, as I have discoursed
at large upon Deut. xvi. 18: xvii. 9 (see my notes
And there is little in the succeeding times to
there).
persuade us of it; for Ezra and Nehemiah set up no
such judicature as that the Jews call Sanhedrin.

For

Whom

:

to have been wisely constituted, when
under the government of the Maceaonian
from whose language they borrowed the
therefore settled judges
in Jerusalem, yet the number of them is not certain.
For the judgment of the Lord, and for controversies,'] These words are variously expounded:

Which seems
they

fell

princes,

name.

Though Jehoshaphat

some understanding by the "judgment of the Lord,"
causes about sacred matters, others pecuniary matters:
and by controversies, some understanding
civil

causes,

sufficient,

I

others criminal and capital.
It is
think, to say, they tried all sorts of

'When they returned to Jerusalem.] That is,
when Jehoshaphat, and those that attended him,
returned from the other cities, where they had appointed judges (ver. 5), he constituted this supreme
court in the chief city of his kingdom. I say supreme
court, for there were not two of them; one for ecclesiastical, the other for civil causes, as some have
imagined: but one court judged both, as Grotius has
very well proved, from the very account here given
of this matter.
For Jehoshaphat bids these judges
try what cause soever should come to them (ver. 10),
and adds, "between blood and blood, between law
and commandment, statutes and judgments." Which
shows there was no kind of business in controversy,
which did not come before this one court. Nor do
those words, ver. 11, prove the contrary, as he shows
Petes, circa Sacra,
in his book, De Imperio Sum.
cap. 11, sect. 15.
Ver. 9.] He gives

them the same solemn charge
which he had given the other Judges (ver. 7); that
having the fear of God before their eyes, they should
do righteous judgment, and not suffer themselves to
be any way corrupted, for God would judge all over
again.
It is a most memorable saying of Cicero, that
judges, being sworn to do justice, should remember;
when they come to pass sentence, Deum se habere
testem; id est, ut ego arbitror, mentem suam, qua
nihil homini dedit ipse Deus Divinius; "that he
hath God a witness of what he doth, even his own
conscience, than which God himself hath given unto
man nothing more divine: lib. iii. De Oiliciis, cap. x.
where he hath left this excellent instruction also,
that a man may lay aside the person of a friend,
when he puts on the person of a Judge.
Ver. 10. And what cause soever shall come to
you of your brethren that dwell in their cities,] By
way of appeal from the other cities: where thejudges were wont to refer matters of great difficulty
to this supreme court at Jerusalem, where the judges
were most learned.
Between blood and blood,] When the question
was, who was next of kin to an estate, and should
succeed him that was deceased. So some underBut Jarchi
stand the word blood to signify kindred.
understands it of a question, whether a murder was
voluntary, or a man was killed by chance.
Between law and commandment, statutes ant
judgments,] Some take the word law to be a geneSo that it is
ral word, the species of which follow.
as much as to say. Ye shall judge concerning all
manner of laws: first, of commandments, such as
have a natural equity in them: then statutes, or
positive laws belonging to rites and ceremonies: and
judgments, concerning those precepts, which direct
the manner of proceeding in judgments.

Ye

shall even

warn them

that they trespass not
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S7ly

Lord, and so diah the son of Ishmael, the ruler of tlie house
vrath come upon you, and upon your brethren: of Judidi, for all the king's matters: also the
this do, and ye shall not trespass.
Levites shall be olliccrs before you.
Deal
11 And, behold, Amariah the chief priest is courageously, and the Lord shall bo witli the
over vou in all matters of the Lord and Zeba- good.
that tlicy trespass not against the

;

against the Lord, and so wrath come upon you.,'\
This seems to be a command, that they should not
only pronounce a righteous sentence in every cause
that carae before them, but that they should admonish him, who was in the wrong (and all other persons in the like case), to beware of injuring their
neighbours for the time to come.
This do, and ye shall not trespass."} But worthily
discharge their office.Ver. 11. Amariah the chiejf priest] See concerning
him, what I have noted upon 1 Chron. vi. 9, 10, &c.
Is over you in all matters of the Lord; and Zehadiah the son of Ishmael, the ruler of the house
ofJudah,for all the kinir's matters:] Many understand by " the matters of the Lord," all things sacred;
and by "the king's matters," all civil and political
causes.
But Grotius hath judiciously observed (in
his book De Imperio Sura. Potest, circa Sacra, cap.

in the other civil; in the former of which Amariah
presided; in the latter Zebadiah.
Thus Corn. Bertram, in his book De Republ.Judaica, p. 137, 139,
whom Const. L'Empereur defends in his annotations
on that place: and endeavours to prove out of Deuteronomy, that God himself instituted an ecclesiastical'
senate, distinct from the civil, p. 389.
But this is
not a fit place to meddle farther with that controversy:
I shall only say, that I think Grotius hath sufficiently
confuted this opinion in the book and chapter before
mentioned, De Imperio, &c. And in his annotations
also upon St. Matt. v. 22 (on those words 'itoxo;
total,

t^

ffiw6pt9),

where he makes

this paraphrase

upon this speech of Jehoshaphat: "Do not despond,
as not able to discharge so weighty an office, for
want of such learning and knowledge as are necessary for such a work
you have excellent men to
guide you with their counsel. Such is the prince
11, sect. 15), that it is most agreeable to the scrip- of the senate Amarias the priest, a man skilled in
ture to understand by " the things of God," those judgment; and if any thing fall out belonging rather
which were defined by the law of God, and were to to civil prudence than to the knowledge of the law,
be judged by that law: and by " the king's matters," Sabadias the Ishmaelite is ready at hand, who is a
such as, not being defined by the divine law, were principal person in such kind of deliberations. And

judgment of the king. Of which kind
all deliberations about what was expedient or
not expedient.
And thus, he observes, the most
learned of the .Tewish interpreters explain these
words in his book, De Jure Belli et Pacis, lib. i. cap.
But which way soever we distinguish
3, sect. 20.
the things of God and the king's things, yet one and
the same court took cognizance of them both only
left to the

were

:

with this difference, that the court had different presidents according to the nature of the causes. In things
pertaining to God, Amariah the high-priest sat as the
first judge; in things pertaining to the king, Zebadiah,
a principal person about the king, had the chair, and
was the moderator. For, as the high-priest was most
conversant in the law of God, and therefore fittest to
direct in such matters; so the chief ruler about the king
was most exercised in matters left undetermined by
the law, and so fittest, to preside in such consultations.
There are, indeed, very learned men who think
these words plainly prove two different courts: in
one of which ecclesiastical matters were determined.

:

besides (as it here follows) you have the Levites their
assessors, who are very well skilled in many arts."
Also the Levites shall be officers before you.]
Some of the Levites were members of this great court,
who sat in judgment (ver. 8): the rest, who were not
judges were ministers under them to see their sentence executed.
But it appears bj' this place, that
the word shoterim doth not here signify, as in others,
mere apparitors who summoned men to the court, or
such officers as executed the sentence of the court;
but persons of some authority, who had povi'er to
make ofl^enders sensible of the justice of the sentence,
and convince them of their error: which was a great
encouragement to the judges to undertake this office,
and to judge uprightly.
Deal courageously, and the Lord shall be with
the good.] He bids them not to be afraid of any man:
for God, who employs them, would stand by them
and defend them, if they were good and upright
judges. The Targum hath it, "The Word of the
Lord will help you who is good."
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Jehoshaphat in his fear proclaimeth a fast. 5 His prayer. 14 The prophecy of Jahaziel. 20 Jehoshaphat exhorteth the people, and setteth singers to praise the Lord. 22 The great overthrow of
the enemies.
26 The people, having blessed God at Berachah, return in triumph. 31 Jehoshaphat'
reign. 35 His convoy of ships which he made with Ahaziah, according to the prophecy of Eliezer,
unhappily perished.
I

It came to pass after this also, that the and with them other beside tlie Ammonites, came
Moab, and the children of Amnion, against Jehoshaphat to battle.

children of

CHAP. XX.

on

whom

they chiefly relied, and their auxiliaries:

who agreed neither in their discipline, nor in their
the children language, nor in their affection, as Vegetius observes
the principal in his book De Re Militari, lib. ii. cap. 2, and therein this invasion: the other here mentioned (in the fore could not do such service.
For which cause (as
next verse and in verse 22) to have been auxiliaries. he observes in the beginning of his third book) they
For such was the ancient way of making war, and took care their socii militares should never exceed
still is to this day, to call in the assistance of their the number of their own soldiers, which is a rule laid
neighbours.
As appears by the Romans, more espe- down by Livy and Tacitus.
cially, whose armies consisted of their own legions,
With them other beside the Ammonites,] It ought
The children of Moab, and
of Ammon,] These seem to have been
Ver.

1.
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2 Then there came some that told Jehosha- all the kingdoms of the heathen? and in thine
phat, saying, There cometh a great multitude hand is there not power and might, so that none
against thee from beyond the sea, on this side is able to withstand thee?
Syria: and, behold, they be in Hazazon-tamar,
7 Art not thou our God, who didst drive out
which is En-gedi.
the inhabitants of this land before thy people
3 And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to Israel, and gavest it to the seed of Abraham thy
seek the Lord, and proclaimed a fast through- friend for ever?
out all Judah.
8 And they dwelt therein, and have built thee
4 And Judah gathered themselves together to a sanctuary therein for thy name, saying,
ask help of the Lord; even out of all the cities
9 If, when evil cometh upon us, as the sword,
of Judah they came to seek the Lord.
judgment, or pestilence, or famine, we stand be5 ^ And jehoshaphat stood in the congregation fore this house, and in thy presence, (for thy
of Judah and Jerasalem, in the house of the name is in this house,) and cry unto thee in our
Lord, before the new court,
affliction, then thou wilt hear and help.
6 And said,
Lord God of our fathers, art
10 And now, behold, the children of Amnion,
not thou God in heaven? and rulestnoi thou over and Moab, and mount Seir, whom thou wouldst
be translated, "and with them the Meunims:"
a people in Arabia, near the Moabites and
(see my annotations upon Judges x. 12,
and in this book, ch. xxvi. 6, 7, and Bochartus, in
his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap. 22).
Cmne against Jehoshaphat to battle.] Made an
invasion upon his country.
Ver. 2. There cometh a great multitude against
to

who were

Ammonites

but others are of opinion, tlrat it signifies the court
of the women, which was now made distinct fronv
the court of the men (see 1 Chron. xv. 3).
Thus
Constantine L'Empereur thinks that the court of the
women was not built by Solomon, but added in aftertimes, Annot. in Cod. Middoth, cap. 2, sect 5, where
he disputes that according to the Mischna, this court

when

it

was made

did not surround the court of
them was equal, according

thee from beyond the sea} That is the Dead sea, as
it is called in scripture.
On this side Syria;] The Targum translates it,
"from the western part of Syria:"" for the Dead sea
was the western bounds of that country; and it is
likely the Syrians joined against him, to revenge the
assistance he gave to Ahab.
They be in Hazazon-tamar, which is En-gedi.]
place where there was a great forest of palm-trees.
It seems he had but slender intelligence, for he heard
not of their motion till they were upon the borders of
his country.
Ver. 3. Jehoshaphat feared,] Having been lately
told by the prophet (ch. xix. 2) that God was very

knowledgment of God's supreme and irresistible
power; which extends itself every where over all
creatures in heaven and earth, who are every one of
them subject to his authority.
Ver. 7.] Then he remembers the peculiar relation
the people of Israel had to him, and the promise to
Abraham, and the deed of gift which he made of this
country to him, and to his posterity for ever, as a

angry with him.

reward of his

A

Proclaimed a fast] Fasting was generally joined
^yith prayer in times of distress: unto

whichhe pub-

whole nation, that they might obtain
help from God.
Ver. 4.] The Targum translates it, "to ask mercy
of him, and to beg his direction, and to hear his holy
word." For some part of the law was read upon
those solemn days.
Vitringa takes this to be an
argument, that there were no synagogues in every
city in those days.
For there would have been no
need they should come out of their cities, and all
resort to Jerusalem, to fast and pray, and hear the
licly called the

law there ; which might have been done at home in
their synagogues, as well as in the temple.
Though
not, indeed, in such a solemn manner, as it was per-

Israel: but the breadth of
to the delineation there.

Ver. 6.] This is the most admirable prayer that
read any of their kings made; expressing the

we

greatest confidence in God, and representing to him
the Justice of their cause.
He begins with an ac-

fidelity to him.
Ver. 8.] Next to that he remembers, that they had
been long possessed of this country, wherein a house
had been built for his worship by Solomon: to whom
God promised at the consecration of it, that he would
have regard to the prayers made in that place (see
the sixth chapter of this book, and 1 Kings viii.)

The Targum

here again saith this sanctuary was
"built to the name of thy Word;" as in the foregoing verse God is said to have driven out the inhabitants of this land by his Word.
Ver. 9. If when evil cometh upon us, as the
sword, judgment,] Some translate it, the sword of

But if
is, the punishing sword.
signify any particular punishment, disfrom the ^word, it must be wild beasts, or
formed by such a vast conflux of people, in one place, captivity: hx pexMence and famine are particularly
to make their supplication to God (De Vet. Synag.
mentioned in the following words. The Targum
par. ii. lib. i. cap. 9).
translates it, " slaughter of the sword," which was a
Ver. 5. Jehoshaphat stood in the congregation of sore judgment.
Judah and Jerusalem, in the house of the Lord,]
We stand before this house,] See 1 Kings viii.
For there was a throne, the Hebrew doctors tell us, 38, 39.
in the court of the Israelites, where their kings
Ver. 10. The children nf Amman, and Moab, and
prayed to God, or spake to the people, as there was mount Seir,] Some think this explains what is
occasion.
So Jehoshaphat did, and, in the follow- meant by "other besides the Ammonites" (as we
ing times, Hezekiah and Josiah after the example translate ver. 1), viz. Edomites. So the Targum is
of Solomon, who began this custom (chapter vi. that place, "With these the Edomites, who joined
13).
with the Ammonites." But see there.
Before the new court,] The most learned in these
Whom thou wouldst not let Israel invade, when
matters confess they do not know what is meant by they came out of the land of Egypt, when they turned
the new court.
Some think it probable, that it was from them,] He represents in the next place, the foul
only some enlargement that Jehoshaphat had made ingratitude of their enemies (added to their injustice)
of the court of the people, to render it more capacious: in invading their country, unto which they had an
;

judgment, that

judgment
tinct

CHAPTER XX.
not let Israel invade, when they came out of the
land of Egypt, bnt they turned from them, and
destroyed them not
Behold, / say, how they reward us, to come
1
to east us out of thy possession, which thou hast
given us to inherit.
12 O our God, wilt thou not judge them? for

inhabitants of Jerusalem, and thou king JehoshaThus saith the Loud unto you. Be not

phat;

afraid nor

dismayed by reason of

this

great mul-

titude; for the battle is not yours, but God's.

16 To-morrow go ye down against them: behold, they come up by the clifl' of Ziz; and ye
shall find them at the end of the brook, before the

we have no might against this great company that wilderness of Jcruel.
17 Ye shall not need to fight in this bailie;
Cometh against us; neither know we what to do:
set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation
but our eyes are upon tliee.
13 And all Judah stood before the Lord, with of the Lord with you, O Judah and Jerusalem:
fear not, nor he dismayed; to-morrow go out
their little ones, their wives, and their children.
14 U Then upon Jahaziel, the son of Zechariah, against them for the Lord will be with you.
;

the son of Benaiah, the son of Jeiel, the son of
Mattaniali, a Levite, of the sons of Asaph,

the Spirit of the
gregation ;

15

And

Lord

in the

came

midst of the con-

he said. Hearken ye,

all

Judah, and ye

undoubted title: when the Israelites did not do them
the least harm, as they went to take possession of it,
but took the pains to march a long way about to come
at it, rather than give them any disturbance in their
country.

And Jehoshaphat bowed

his head, with his

ground and all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem fell before the Lord, worshipping the Lord.
19 And the Levites of the children of the
:

unto us, but to thy name give the glory; for thy mercy,
and for thy truth's sake. Do not remember our iniquities, but save us for thy mercy's sake; for we are
brought very low. Help us, O God of our salvation,
deliver us, and be merciful
for the glory of thy name
Save us, O Lord
to our sins, for thy name's sake.
our God, that we may give thanks unto thy holy name,
and triumph in thy praise." Such addresses to God
(so he concludes) will illustrate this prayer of Jehoshaphat better than the largest commentaries.
Ver. 13.] The more to move the divine compassion
towards them.
Ver. 14.] He seems not to have been a prophet before this time: when a sudden inspiration came upon
him from God, to comfort this great assembly with
assured hope of deliverance before they stirred from
the place where they had prayed.
Ver. 15.] As it was God's cause which they novr
asserted, so they might be assured he would maintain
it, by overthrowing their enemies.
Ver. 10. To-morrow go ye down against them:']
Jerusalem, where they now were, was situated on a
high hill, and therefore he saith they should g'O down
against these enemies: who are said in the nest
words to come up.
Behold, they come up by the cliff of Ziz ; and ye
shall find them at the end of the brook] God was so
very gracious to them, as, by this prophet, not only
to assure them of victory, but to inform them of the
very time, and place, and manner of it. The tim.e
was the very next morning: the place is mentioned
in the latter end of this verse, as the time is in the
beginning: and the manner, in the conclusion of the
foregoing verse, that it should be by the band of God,
and not by their own: who should be only spectators
of the victory which God himself would give them:
so it follows in the next verse.
Ver. 17. Ye shall not need to fight in this battle:
set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of
the Lord with you,] He repeats what he had said before (which he knew would be the greatest comfort to
them), that they should have no conflict with their
enemies; but only stand still in their place, and see
In which
the hand of God overthrowing them all.
there was a notable accomplishment of Solomon's
:

Ver. U.] It is a most odious thing not to make
grateful returns for benefits received; but to return
Which in
evil for good is the highest wickedness.
this case was aggravated by this, that they made an
attempt not only upon the rights of the Israelites, but
which
God
himself;
whose
land
this
was,
they held
of
of him as their Lord.
Ver. 12. O our Gnd, wilt thou not judge them ?]
appeals to the justice of God, the righteous Judge,
rights those that suffer wrong, especially when
they have no helper. To judge in this place signifies
to punish, as in Exod. vi. 6; Ps. ix. 16, where these
words, " the Lord is known by the judgment which
he executeth," are thus interpreted by Drusius, The
Lord is known by the just punishments which he inJiicts: in his Miscellanies, cent. i. cap. 18.
Fur we have no might against this great company
that cometh against us; neither know we what to do:
hut our eyes are upon thee.'] This is the last argument he uses to obtain help from God the weak condition wherein he and his people were, which made

He

who

:

them

the objects of the divine pity; especially since
they placed all their confidence and hope in him alone.
But it may seem strange that he should say they had
no might against this multitude, when he had so many
hundred men at command, as are mentioned ch.

—

To which it may be replied, that
16, &c.
perhaps this was such a sudden invasion, that he had
not time to gather a considerable body to oppose them
or rather he distrusted the greatest army, and acknowledged them to be of no force if God was not
with them: on whom he entirely relied, and not on
the number and valour of his soldiers, though both
were very great.
Victorinus Slrigclius hath such a devout reflection
upon this prayer of Jehoshaphat, that it will not be
unacceptable, I persuade myself, to the pious reader,
if I here transcribe it: " In this weak and declining
condition wherein the church now is, when the devil
is very outrageous, because he knows his time to be
short, &c. let us say daily with Jehoshaphat,
know not what to do; but our eyes are upon Ihee.
Thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory.
Thou art our king and our shepherd, we are thy peoThou only art
ple, and the sheep of thy pasture.
powerful, we are infirm: but thy power will be perNot unto us,
fected in our weakness.
Lord, not
xvii. 14

18

face to the

We

prayer,

For

which Jehoshaphat
the

Lord will

recited.

be'with you.] "

The Word of the

Lord will be your helper," as the Targum expounds it.
Ver. 18.] The king gave most humble thanks to
God, as did all the people with him, after his example.
Ver. 19. The Levites,] Who were then waiting,
in their course, at the temple.
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Kohathites, and of the children of the Korhites,
stood up to praise the Lord God of Israel with a
i-oud voice on high.
20 1[ And they rose early in the morning, and
went forth into the wilderness of Tekoa and as
they went forth, Jehoshaphat stood and said,
Hear me, O Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem; Believe in the Lord your God, so shall
ye be established ; believe his prophets, so shall
ye prosper.
21 And when he had consulted with the people,
he appointed singers unto the Lord, and that
should praise the beauty of holiness as they went
out before the army, and to say. Praise the Lord
:

;

for his

mercy endureth

22 %
praise,

children

for ever.

sing and to
against the

Ammon, Moab, and mount

which were come against Judah

;

and

thej-

Seir,

were

smitten.

For the children of Ammon and Moab
stood up against the inhabitants of mount Seir,
23

utterly to slay

away

the spoil of thein, they found among
abundance, both riches with the dead
which they stripped
off for themselves, more than they could carry
away and they were three days in gathering of
to take

them

in

bodies, and precious jewels,

:

it was so much.
36 ^ And on the fourth day, they assembled
themselves in the valley of Berachah for there

the spoil,

;

And when they began to
Lord set ambushments

the

of

had made an end of the inhabitants of Seir, everyone helped to destroy another.
24 And when Judah came toward the watch
tower in the wilderness, they looked unto the
multitude, and, behold, they were dead bodies
fallen to the earth, and none escaped.
25 And when Jehoshaphat and his people came

and destroy them: and when they

Stood up to praise the Lord God of Israel with a
loud voice] They sung praise to God before the army
went out, as if the victory had been already obtained.
And they raised their voice as high as they could, to
express their full assurance of success. This, I suppose, they did by the order of Jehoshaphat.
Ver. 20. They rose early in the morning, and
went forth] That is, the array who were to stand,
and face the enemy, went forth from Jerusalem.
As they went forth, Jehoshaphat stood and said,
Hear me, O Judah,] It is likely he stood in the gate
of the city, through which they marched out, and
spake these words to the several companies as they
passed by him.
Believe in the Lord your God, so shall ye he established; believe his prophets, so shall ye prosper.]
The Targum translates it, '• Believe in the Word of
the Lord your God, believe his law, and his prophets,"
&c. God having made them a gracious promise, expected their belief of it, and dependence on it: otherwise they had no reason to hope for victory.
Ver. '21. When he had consulted with the people,]
That is, with the elders and heads of their tribes, who
represented the rest without whose consent he was
loath to do any thing, in a time of common danger.
He appointed singers that should praise the
beauty of holiness,] It maybe translated, "should
Though it is compraise his most sacred Majesty."
monly thought he ordered them to praise the Lord
with the same state, pomp, and ornament, that they
worshipped in the temple: in the same habit, in that
order and magnificence, wherein they appeared in the
holy place.
:

—

As they went out before the army,] This was an
argument of great courage and assurance, that they
led on the army declaring to their enemies, that God
(whose ministers they were) was coming against them.
Praise the Lord ;for his mercy endureth for ever.]
This was the usual song, which they sung at the
:

temple (ver. 13).
Ver. 22. When they began to sing and to praise,]
Before they had marched many steps.
The Lord set ambushments against the children of
Ammon, Moab, and mount Seir, which were come
against Judah; and they were S7nitten.] Or " smote
one another," as it is in the margin. The Targum

they blessed the

Lord

same place was

called.

:

therefore the

The

name of

the

valley of Berachah,

unto this day.
27 Then they returned every man of Judah
and Jerusalem, and Jehoshaphat in the fore-front
of them, to go again to Jerusalem with joy: for
the Jjord had made them to rejoice over their
enemies.

translates

it,

ments," &c.

"The Word of the Lord set ambushBy which that paraphrast understands

his angelical ministers which attended him; who
smote some of them secretly, and the rest thinking it
was done by their neighbours, fell upon them as their
enemies. But the meaning seems rather to be, that

the ambushments which they had laid against Judah,.
by a confusion among themselves, made by a divinehand, fell upon part of their own army, mistaking
them for their enemies. .
Ver. 23.] They of mount Seir were ordered to fall
upon Judah, out of an ambushment; but by some
mistake they fell upon the Ammonites, their own
confederates: and they and the Moabites fell upon
them, til! they had entirely destroyed those of Seir^
And when that was done, they continued in such
confusion, that they fell one upon another, still imagining they were destroying the Jews who came upon
them very early in the morning, as the prophet had
:

directed.

Ver. 24.] Instead of meeting with an enemy to
oppose them, they saw them all lie dead upon the
ground. For this tower, it is probable, stood upon>
the cliflfof Ziz (mentioned ver. 16), from whence they
could behold how their army lay.
Ver. 25.] As they found rich garments upon their
bodies, so they found great treasure among their baggage (as we call it), and many precious jewels; which
they brought along with them, I suppose, that they
might appear the more glorious, in the triumph which
they promised themselves over the Jews. They could
not carry all the spoil at once, but spent three days
For there wasin collecting it, and disposing of it.
vast provision, no doubt, which they had made for the
subsistence of such a multitude; and a great many
beasts for the carriages that brought it to them.
Ver. 2G.] One cannot think that they deferred to
give God thanks for so signal a victory, till four days

but then they did it in a more solemn manner than they could at first the wbole body of the
people assembling together, to acknowledge God's
goodness to them. Which they did in such a remarkable manner, that it gave to the place ever after the
name of the valley of blessing.
after it;

:

Ver. 27.

Then

they returned, every

and Jerusalem, and Jehoshaphat in

man of Judah

the fore-front

of
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28 And tliey came to Jerusalem witli psalteries away; for as yet the people had not prepared
and harps and trumpets, unto the house of the their hearts unto the God of their fathers.
34 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat,
Lord.
29 And the fear of God was on all the king- first and last, behold they are written in the book
doms of those countries, when they had heard of Jehu the son of Hanani, who is mentioned in
that the Lord fought against the enemies of Is- the book of the kings of Israel.
35 ^ And after this did Jehosliaphat king of
rael.
30 So the realm of Jehoshaphat was quiet; for Judah join himself with Ahaziah king of Israel,
who did Aery wickedly.
his God gave him rest round about.
36 And he joined himself with him to make
31 If And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judali.
He was thirty and five years old when he began ships to go to Tarshish and they made the ships
and he reigned twenty and five years in in Ezion-gaber.
to reign
Jerusalem and his mother's name teas Azubah
37 Then Eliezer, the son of Dodavah of
Mareshah, prophesied against Jehoshaphat, saythe daughter of Shilhi.
52 And he walked in the way of Asa his fa- ing. Because thou hast joined thyself with Ahather, and departed not from it, doing that which ziah, the Lord hath broken thy works.
And the
ships were broken, that they were not able to go
was right in the sight of the Lord.
33 Howbeit the high places were not taken to Tarshish.
:

;

:

them, to go again to Jerusalem loithjoy;] This is a
instance of their thankfulness to God for their
victory; that they did not return every man to his
fartlier

own home,

after this

overthrow

:

but

first

went back

to Jerusalem, to bless him again for hearing their
prayers, and making good his promises.

For

the

Lord had made them

to rejoice over their

enemies.] This they did with great joy, wherewith
God had filled their hearts, by making them triumph
over such powerful enemies.
Ver. 28.] To express by these the greatness of their
joy, and proclaim their thankfulness to God.
Ver. 29. And the fear of God was on all the king,
doms of those countries.,'] On all the neighbouring
nations, who heard of this glorious victory without
fighting.

When they had heard that the Lord fought against
the enemies of Israel.'] Here the Targum hath it,
" When they heard that the Word of the Lord
foUOrht," &C.
Ver. 30.] Here agam the Targum saitb, "The
Word of his God gave him rest."

one place alone, but have the liberty to sacrifice
elsewhere.
Ver. 34.] He was an eminent prophet in the time of
Baasha king of Israel, and lived to the end of Jehoshaphat's reign (see 1 Kings xvi. 1, 7). He, as several other prophets, wrote the history of his own
time: out of which monuments these books were collected.
And his work was so highly esteemed that
it was registered in the books of the kings of Israel:
which were commentaries, as Huetius thinks, of what
daily passed (Demonstr. Evang. p. 202).
Ver. 35. After this] That is, after the Lord had
given him such a glorious victory, and struck terror
into all his enemies, and given him rest and quiet
round about.
to

—

Did Jehoshaphal^oin himself with Ahaziah
who did very wickedly:] This was a great weakness,
to make friendship with the son, when he had been so
sharply reproved for joining with his father Ahab
(xix. 22), especially since he was no better, but a
very wicked idolater. And though he did not join
with him in making war, but only in trade: yet God

it ill of him, and threatened to punish him for it
(ver. 37).
Into this he was betrayed by the affinity
which was between them, which shows how dangerous it is to marry with idolaters.
Ver. 36.] They were ships of Tarshish made to go
to Ophir, as we learn from 1 Kings xxii. 48, 49, where
he had he kept I have shown how this place and that agree. Bo-

Ver. 31.] See 1 Kings xxii. '12.
It is likely, his
mother was a very religious woman, who had taken
care to brino; up Jehoshaphat in the fear of the Lord
and happy had it been for him and his family, if he
had taken care to marry his son to such another wo-

took

:

man.

Ver. 32.] W'hatsoever other faults
close to the worship of God alone: and did many other
good things as the law of Moses directed.
Ver. 33. Howbeit the high places were not taken
away:] This shows, that the meaning of those words,
xvii. 6, is, that the high places wherein God was worshipped were not taken away: though those wherein
idols were served were destroyed.
For as yet the people had not prepared their hearts
unto the God of their fathers.] The reason of it is
here given, the people could not bear it for their hearts
were not disposed to serve God exactly according to
the law of Moses.
But though they renounced idolatry, and worshipped none but the Lord, yet they
xvould not have his worship, by sacrifices, restrained
I

:

chart thinks there was a place called Tarshish in the
Indian Ocean near to Ophir (that is, Taprobana),
which the Phoenicians called by the same name with
the other Tarshish, because the same commodities
came from both (see his Phaleg. lib. iii. cap. 7).
Ver. 37. The Lord hath broken thy works.] In the
Targum it is again, " The Word of the Lord hath deWhich he laid to heart so much,
stroyed thy works."
that when Ahaziah afterward desired to join in some
voyage with him, he would not consent: as vi-e read
1 Kings xxii. 49.
The ships were broken,] They were shattered in
the very place where they were built, in Ezion-gaber
(see 1 Kings xxii. 48).

in
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CHAPTER

XXI.

1 Jehoram, succeeding Jehoshaphat,slayeth his brethren. 5 His wicked reign. 8 Edom and Lihnah re'
volt.
12 The prophecy of Elijah against him in writing. 16 Philistines and Arabians oppress him.
18 His incurable disease, infamous death, aiid burial.

Now

Jehoshapliat slept with his fathers, wrought that which ivas evil in the eyes of the
city of Lord.
7 Howbeit the Lord would not destroy the
in his
stead.
house of David, because of the covenant that he
3 And he had brethren, the sons of Jehosha- had made with David, and as he promised to give
phat, Azariah, and Jehiel, and Zechariah, and a light to him and to his sons for ever.
Azariah, and Michael, and Shephatiah aU these
8 II In his days the Edomites revolted from
under the dominion of Judah, and made themwere the sons of Jehoshaphat king of Israel.
3 And their father gave them great gifts of sil- selves a king.
ver, and of gold, and of precious things, with fenced
9 Then Jehoram went forth with his princes,
cities in Judah
but the kingdom gave he to Je- and all his chariots with him: and he rose up
horam, because he was the first-born.
by night, and smote the Edomites which com4 Now when Jehoram was risen up to the king- passed him in, and the captains of the chariots.
dom of his father, he strengthened himself, and
10 So the Edomites revolted from under the
slew all his brethren with the sword, and divers hand of Judah unto this day. The same time
also of the princes of Israel.
also did Libnah revolt from under his hand ; be5 If Jehoram was thirty and two years old cause he had forsaken the Lord God of his fa1

and was buried with his fathers in the
David: and Jehoram his son reigned

:

:

when he began to reign, and he reigned eight
years in Jerusalem.
6 And he walked in the way of the kings of
Israel, like as did the house of Ahab; for he
had the daughter of Ahab to wife: and he

thers.
1
Moreover, he made high places in the mounJudah, and caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit fornication, and compelled Judah

tains of

thereto.

swayed purely by his being the first-born, to settle the
kingdom upon him, though not so deserving as his
Ver. 1.] By his own appointment, as appears from brethren. For such was the power of the kings of
ver. 3.
He was designed king in the seventeenth Judah (as Conringius observes), that they took upon
year of the reign of Jehoshaphat; and crowned in thi them to dispose of the kingdom, as if it had been

CHAP. XXI.

twenty-third year, and afterward reigned eight years
their patrimony.
Some think he superstitiously obthree with his father, and five alone (see ver. 5).
served that law, Deut. xxi. 13, for sometime the
Ver. 2. And he had brethren, the sons of Jehosha- younger sons were preferred to the elder, as we find
in the sons of Josiah, 2 Kings xxiii. 30.
But (as Mr.
Selden shows) common usage was otherwise, lib. ii.
more unnatural.
De Successione ad Pontif. cap. 1, p. 202, where he
Azariah and Azariah,} The fourth son is disti
translates these words, Regnum autem transmisit,&c.
guished in the Hebrew from the first, by the addition not he gave, but he " transmitted the kingdom to Jeoihu; the first being called Azariah, this Azariahu,
horam."
All these were the sons of Jehoshaphat king of
Ver. 4. When Jehoram was risen up to the kingIsrael.} He was king of Israel in a large sense, many dom of his father, he strengthened himself, and slew
oflsrael being subject to him.
SoAhaz is also called, all his brethren} Being advanced to the throne, his
xxviii. 19, where I shall give some farther account of first business was to make himself so strong, that he
it.
might be able without danger to murder all his breVer. 3. Their father gave them great gifts of sil- thren. Which he did that neither they nor their posver, and of gold,] After the manner of the ancient terity might ever pretend to the crown.
Perhaps they
patriarchs (see Gen. xxv. 6).
were inchned to the true religion, and therefore he made
And of precious things,} The Hebrew word sig- them away; lest they should oppose him, when he
nifies any thing that is excellent in its kind whether went about to alter it, and bring in the old idolatry.
jewels, or garments, or fruits of the earth, as Beckius
And divers also of the princes of Israel.] Several
observes out of Solomon Abu Melech.
of the most eminent persons in the country; such as
With fenced cities in Judah :} Over which he made the judges, established by Jehoshaphat in Jerusalem,
them governors. This he did very prudently, for pro- and in the country; lest they should revenge the death
viding so well for them, that they might not be tempted of his brethren (see Grotius).
to envy the kingdom to their brother; nor quarrel
Ver. 5, 6.] These two verses are the very same with
among themselves. But, as Strigelius observes out 2 Kings viii. 17, 18, where see what I have noted.
of Cicero, Saspe optime cogitata pessime cadunt;
Ver. 7 10.] There is little diflference between these
"things excellently designed have often very ill four verses, and what we read in 2 Kings viii. 19
event." For these riches of theirs made their bro- 22. 1 shall only note here, that this was the first puther first fear them ; and then, being wickedly covet- nishment God inflicted on him for his sin, in not folous, he was tempted to make them away, that he lowing his good father, but turning unto idols.
might get what they had into bis possession.
Ver. 11. He made high places in the mountains of
But the kingdom he gave to Jehoram; because he Judah,} For the worship of strange gods.
was thejirst-born.} He could not but know his wicked
And caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit
disposition, by his inclination to idolatry: but was fornication, and compelled Judah thereto.} He not
phat,'} They had the same father, if not the same mother: which made his wickedness in killing them the

—

;

;

—

CHAPTER
13 U And there came a •nriiing to him from
Elijah the prophet, saying. Thus saitli the Lord
God of David thy father. Because thou hast not
walived in the ways of Jehosliapliat thy fatlicr,
nor in the ways of Asa king of Judah,
13 But hast walked in the way of the kings
of Israel, and hast made Judah and the inhabitants
of Jerusalem to go a wiioring, like to the whoredoms of the house of Ahab, and also hast slain thy
brethren of tliy father's house, which were better
than tliyself
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11 Behold, with a great plague will tlic Lor»
smite thy people, and thy cliildren, and thy wives,
and all thy goods
15 And thou shall have great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out byreason of the sickness day by day.
16 ^ Moreover, the Lord stirred up against
Jehoram tlie spirit of the Philistines, and of the

Arabians, that were near the Ethiopians
17 And they came up into Judah, and brake
into it, and carried away all the substance that

were pious persons, who abhorred
and therefore his sin was the more heinous
them off, proceeding from enmhy to God
as well as to them.
Ver. 14.] There was no calamity that could be
Ver. 12. And there came a writing from Elijah
the prophet,'] It is certain Elijah was taken up into thought of (as Vic. Strigelius observes) which did
heaven in the time of Jehoshaphat: therefore Jose- not befall this wicked prince whose kingdom was
phus and the LXX. imagine (as Grotius observes), destroyed and depopulated by the fiercest nations;
Which is no more bis treasures ransacked; his wives carried into capthat from thence he sent a letter.
wonderful, than that Judas Maccabfeus should see in tivity; his children slain; and he himself laboured
a divine dream Onias and Jeremiah praying for the under a sore disease for two years; and when he was
people (3 Mace, xv.) so that the meaning may be, dead had not the honour of royal sepulture, such as
All which calamities were threatthat Elisha saw Elijah appear to him, and bid him his ancestors had.
Rut ened in the writing sent him in the name of Elijah,
write these words and send them to Jehoram.
our Dr. Lightfoot is of opinion, that it is not meant that he might not think they came by chance, but by
of that Elijah, who was carried up to heaven, but of the special direction of almighty God, as a punishanother of his name, who sent this letter. His rea- ment for bis wickedness. But why should his peoson is, because he is always called Elijah the Tish- ple suffer, who are threatened in the first place to be
plagued 1 the reason was, because their base fear made
bite, and never Elijah the prophet (see him upon
Ijuke i. 17). But in this, I think, he is singular; and them comply with him in his idolatry; and besides,
he was punished by the loss of them.
it is not true, that he is always called the Tishbite
Ver. 15. Thou shall have great sickness by disbut sometimes simply Elijah; and in 1 Kings xix.
1 6, God calls him prophet.
Therefore Kimcbi seems ease of thy bowels,] A dysentery miserably tormented
him.
to me to have given the most natural and plainest
sense of these words, in bis commentary on this place:
Until thy bowels fall out] For what should he do
That Elijah, foreseeing, by the spirit of prophecy, with bowels, who had no pity and compassion on his
before he went to heaven, the wickedness of Jehoram, own brethren ?
spake these words to one of the prophets, and charged
By reason of the sichiess day by day.] For two
him to put them down in writing, and send them in years, as it is interpreted ver. 19. For days sometimes
a letter to Jehoram, when he grew so impious as is signifies a year and in the Hebrew the words are
here related; and let him know, that Elijah com- "days upon days," that is, one year after another.
manded this writing to be delivered to him that so
Ver. 16. The Lord stirred up against Jehoram
Jehoram, being affected with it, as if it had been sent the spirit of the Philistines,] Who invaded hipa on
from heaven, might be moved to repenf of the evil the west side of his kingdom, as the Arabians did oix
he had done. And indeed this passage will bear this the east side who stood in such awe of his father,
sense, if we take the words /rom Elijah not to relate that they brought him presents (ch. xvii. 11).
to the first words there came, but to the immediately
And of the Arabians, that were near the Ethioprecedent, a iDriting.
He did not send a writing, pians :]' It shouU be translated, " that were near to
but it was sent as his writing.
For there is nothing the Cushites." A people inhabiting the inmost part
in the words to intimate that this was written after of Arabia, not far from Nabathea and Negid, which
his death, but delivered after his death: so that it was then called Cush, in the confines of the territories
might have been written (for any thing that appears of Babylon, which was the ancient Cush: by which
to the contrary) by Elijah himself, before he was name Arabia, or some part of it, is to be understood
taken up into heaven.
in many places (see xiv. 9 ; 2 Kings xix. 9). Whence
Saying, Thus saith the Lord God of David thy the topaz of Cush must be understood of the topaz
father,'] He seems to upbraid him with his degene- of Arabia, not of Ethiopia.
In which country, there
racy from so pious an ancestor as David was, from are no precious stones, as Ludolphus was assured by
whom he descended.
a priest of Ethiopia, and is confirmed by our merchants
Because thou hast nof walked in the ways of Je- (see Dr. Hyde, in his late book De Relig: Veterum
hoshaphat thy father, nor in the ways of Asa] His Persarum, cap. 1. p. 37, and my annotations on the
sin was the greater, because both his father and his place above mentioned).
grandfather had left him an excellent example.
The Hebrew aljad {at hand) is well translated
Ver. 13. But hast walked in the way of the kings near by us, for so it signifies plainly in other places.
of Israel, and hast made Judah and the inhabitants And Forsterus, perhaps, hath rightly observed, that
of Jerusalem to go a whoring,] He was not only an the bounds and limits of countries were called jad
idolater himself, not only by his example corrupted (i. e. a hand), because a hand was there placed, to
others, but used his authority to draw, or rather to denote that there was the end of the territory, which
force them into idolatrous worship, and that of the reached no farther.
very worst sort.
Ver. 17. They came up into Judah, and brake into
And also hast slain thy brethren of thy father's it,] For his soldiers were not able to defend it from,
house, which were better than thyself:] This seems this irruption on both sides.
only gave them a bad example, and enticed them to
but by Ihreatenings and compulsions he

idolatry;

endeavoured
ample.

to

constrain them to conform to his ex-

to signify that they

idolatry:

in cutting

—

:

;

:

:

:
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and his sons also, out by reason of his sickness so he died of sore
and his wives; so that there was never a son diseases and his people made no burning for
left him, save Jelioahaz, the youngest of his him, like the burning of his fathers.
20 Thirty and two years old was he when he
sons.
18 1[ And after all this the Lord smote him began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem eight
years, and departed without being desired
howin his Isowels with an incurable disease.
19 And it came to pass, that, in process of beit they buried him in the city of David, but not
time, after the end of two years, his bowels fell in the sepulchres of the kings.

was found

in the king's house,

;

:

:

And carried away all the stibstance that was found very grievous, and a suitable punishment to his horrid
in the king's house, and his son's also,] Whom they wickedness.
His people made no burning for him,] See upon
slew, ch. xxii. 1.
And his wives;] All except Athaliah; who hid ch. xvi. 14.
Ver. 20. And departed without being desired.]
herself, it is likely, in some secret place, witli her
Some think the meaning is, he was weary of his life,
youngest son.
So that there was never a son left him, save Je- being so full of pain, as to desire to die, rather than
hoahaz,] Who is also called Ahaziah,ch. xxii. 1, and live in such misery. But the most natural sense is,
that his people did not wish he should live any longer,
by the interposition of one letter Azariah, ver. 6.
Ver. 18.] He lived to see all those calamities, which but were glad his reign was so short: as appeared by
the prophet threatened, come upon him and then the their contempt of him, in making no burning for him,
Word of the Lord, saith the Targum, smote him with nor burying him in the sepulchre of the kings, as it
here follows.
a disease, for which there was no remedy.
They buried him in the city of David, but not in the
Ver. 19. So he died of sore diseases.] These words
seem to import, that there was a complication of other sepulchres of the kings.] They showed some respect
diseases, together with his dysentery: all which were to him, but not such as expressed any esteem for him.
:

CHAPTER
1

XXII.

his confederacy with Joram the son of Ahab, he is slain
10 Athaliah, destroying all the seed royal, save Joash, whom Jehoshabeath his aunt hid,

Ahaziah succeeding, reignethwickedly.

5 In

by Jehu.
usurpeth the kingdom.

His mother's
1 And the inhabitants of Jerusalem made Aha- Jerusalem.
ziah his youngest son king in his stead: for the liah the daughter of Omri.

name

also

was Atha-

3 He also walked in the ways of the house of
band of men that came with the Arabians to the
camp had slain all the eldest. So Ahaziah, the Ahab: for his mother was his counsellor to do
wickedly.
son of Jehoram king of Judah, reigned.
4 Wherefore he did evil in the sight of the
2 Forty and two years old rvas Ahaziah when
he began to reign; and he reigned one year in Lord, like the house of Ahab; for they were his

of Omri.] His grand-daughter, for she was Ahab's
daughter (ch. xxC. 6; and see 2 Kings viii, 26).

CHAP. xxn.

Ver. 3.] She had the greater power over him, beThe inhabitants of Jerusalem made Ahaziahhis youngest son king] They declared him king, cause she had saved him, together with herself, when
and set him on his father's throne but the kingdom the other wives and children of Jehoram were carried
was his of right, without the suffrage of the people. away captive. And she is said to have advised him
For the band of men that came with the Arabians "to do wickedly," because she led him into a worse
Jeroboam's. Which is called
to the camp] Mentioned in the foregoing chapter, idolatry than that of
" the way of the house of Ahab;" not because they
ver. IG.
Had slain all the eldest.] This band of men came were the first inventors of it, but the chief establishers
Ver.

1.

:

up with the Arabians, but, it seems, acted by themselves, and killed those in cold blood, whom the Arabians had carried captive (ch. xxi. 17).
Ver. 2. Forty and two years old was Ahaziah
when he began to reign, and he reigned one year in
Jerusalem.] Many ways there are to reconcile this
with 2 Kings viii. 26, where it is said he was twoand-twenty years old when he began to reign (see
my annotations on that place). The shortest and
plainest way is to acknowledge an error in the copyist
or transcriber: for some Greek copies have here
twenty-two years old and so it is in the Syriac and
Arabic translations: and our great primate Usher
found it so, in a copy which he procured, at great
Pischarge, from that of the patriarch of Antioch.
cator also acknowledges, there is no other way, that
;

be knew,

to

solve this doubt.

His mother's name also was Athaliah

the daughter

It did not consist merely in the
it in these parts.
worship of God by an image, which was the way of
Jeroboam, but the worship of other gods besides the
God of Israel viz. Baal-gods, or Baalim. Supposing
either by these to have easier access to the sovereign
God the Lord of hosts or that these they might resort unto at all times, and for all matters, as being
nearer at hand, and not of so high a dignity. Whereas
Jehovah, the God of Israel, Most High, either managed
not smaller matters, or might not be troubled with
them. For such was the conceit of the heathen, that
the souls of great men after death had the honour to
be agents between the supreme God and men, as being
of a middle nature between them ; which the Greeks
called demons, and the scriptures call Baalim (see
Mr. Mede, book i. discourse xliii. 243).
Ver. 4.] His father was so bad, that there was no
need any other should endeavour to seduce him, while

of

:

;

CHAPTER
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And
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sought Ahaziah: and thoy caught
(I'or he was hid in Samaria,) and brought
destruction.
5 U He walked also after their counsel, and him to Jehu and when they had slain him, they
went with Jehoram, the son of Ahab, king of Is- buried him Because, said they, he is the son of
rael, to war against Ilazacl king of Syria at Ra- Jehoshaphat, who sought the Lord with all his
heart.
So the house of Ahaziah had no power
moth-gilead: and the Syrians smote Jorain.
6 And he returned to be healed in Jezreel, to keep still the kingdom.
10 t But when Alhaliah, the mother of Ahabecause of the wounds which were given him at
Ramah, when he fought with Hazael king of ziah, saw that her son was dead, she arose, and
Syria.
And Azariah, the son of Jehoram king of destroyed all the seed royal of the house of JuJudah, went down to see Jehoram, the son of dah.
1
But Jehoshabeath, the daughter of the king,
Ahab, at Jezreel, because he was sick.
7 And the destruction of Ahaziah was of God, took Joash the son of Ahaziah, and stole him
by coming to Joram for when he was come, he from among the king's sons that were slain, and
went out with Jehoram against Jehu, the son of put him and his nurse in a bed-chamber. So JeNirashi, whom the Lord had anointed to cut olf hoshabeath, the daughter of king Jehoram, the
wife of Jehoiada the priest, (for she was the sister
the house of Ahab.
8 And it came to pass, that when Jehu was of Ahaziah,) hid him from Athaliah, so that she
executing judgment upon the house of Ahab, and slew him not.
12 And he was with them hid in the house of
found the princes of Judah, and the sons of the
brethren of Ahaziah, that mLiiistcred to Ahaziah, God six years: and Athaliah reigned over the
land.
he slew them.
counsellors, after the death of his father, to his

I

9
him,

lie

:

:

;

Ver. 11. But Jehoshabeath, the daughter of tha
but when he was dead, his mother's kindred
thought it necessary to confirm him in his idolatry.
king,} i. e. Of the former king, Jehoram.
Ver. 5. He walked also after their counsel,'^ In
Took Joash the son of Ahaziah, &c.] See concerning this my annotations upon 2 Kings xi. 2.
other matters as well as in religion.
So Jehoshabeath, the daughter of king Jehoram,
And went with Jehoram, the son of Ahab, king of
Israel, to war against Hazael king ofSt/ria,] Though the wife of Jehoiada the priest, (for she was the

he lived

:

he would not imitate his grandfather in that which
was good in him, yet he followed his bad example;
in joining with Ahab's son, as Jehoshaphat had with
Ahab, in the like war.
Ver. 6.] These two verses have been explained in
2 Kings viii. 2S, 29.
Ver. 7.] See how this was done in 2 Kings ix. 21,
27, and what I have noted there.
Ver. 8.] As they were going to Samaria (see 2
Kings x. 13, 14).

sister of Ahaziah'),} She was the sister of Ahaziah
by the father's side, though not by the mother's for
Jehoram had many wives, as we read in the foregoing
:

chapter.

Ver. 12.] See in the place above named what I have
noted about the place wherein he was hid in the house
of God
which the Targum here fancies was in the
very holy of holies ; into which none but the high-priest
might enter, and that but once a j'ear. But if this
should pass for truth, we must not understand it of the
most holy place itself, but of some chamber over it, as
Beckius there observes, wliich will not justify this
exposition; for, as I have observed before, there was
no entrance into the room over it; nor is there anyground to think there was any building over it.
:

Ver. 9.] The story of his death is related here a
little more particularly than in the book of the Kings
(see what I have noted there concerning the whole,
2 Kings ix. 27,28).
Ver. 10.] See 2 Kings xi. 1.

CHAPTER
1 Jehoiada,

having

XXIII.

maketh Joash king. 12 Athaliah
storeth the worship of God.

set things in order,

1 And in the seventh year Jehoiada strengthened himself, and took the captains of hundreds,
Azariah the son of Jeroham, and Ishmael the son
of Jehohanan, and Azariah the son of Obed, and
Maaseiah the son of Adaiah, and Elishaphat the
son of Zichri, into covenant with him.

is slain.

2 And they went about
\

'

in

16 Jehoiada re-

Judah, and gathered

the Levites out of all the cities of Judah, and the
chief of the fathers of Israel, and they came to

Jerusalem.
3 And all the congregation made a covenant
with the king in the house of God. And he said

which were under the government of

CHAP. XXUI.
A'er. 1.] It is not to be supposed that he took all
the captains of hundreds that were in the nation into
confederacy with him: but such whom he could depend upon, whose names are here mentioned.
Ver. 2. They went about in Judah, and gathered'
the Levites out of all the cities of Judali,} These
captains went about, and communicated the design to
the Levites, as men that might be trusted with it.
And the chief of the fathers of Israel,} Some of

I

j

men

of authority of which were acquainted with
Jehoiada's intentions.

They came to Jerusalem.}
tion with Jehoiada.

[

(

i

the king- of Jn-

dab; and others, perhaps, were known to be well
affected to religion, and so were invited to give their
assistance.
But it is most likely that Judah is here
called Israel (as in several other places), the principal

Ver. 3.]

assembled

When
at

To

settle their rcsolu-

forenamed persons were
the temple, the young king wa? pr>
all the
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Then they brought

unto them, Behold, the king's son shall reign, as
the Lord hath said of the sons of David.
4 This is the thing that ye shall do A third
part of you entering on the sabbath, of the priests

put upon him the crown, and gave him the testimony, and made him king: and Jehoiada and

and of the Levites, shall be porters of the doors

king.

;

5

And

house

;

a

and a

tion: and

all

third

part

be at

shall

the

king's

third part at the gate of the foundathe people shall be in the courts of

the house of the Lord.
6 But let none come into the house of the
Lord, save the priests, and they that minister of
the Levites ; they shall go in, for they are holy
but all the people shall keep the watch of the

Lord.
7 And the Levites shall compass the king round
about, every man with his weapons in his hand
and whosoever else cometh into the house, he shall

be put to death but be ye with the king when he
cometh in, and when he goeth out.
8 So the Levites, and all Judah, did according
to all things that Jehoiada the priest had commanded, and took every man his men that were
to come in on the sabbath, with them that were
to go oiil on the sabbath: for Jehoiada the priest
;

dismissed not the courses.
9 Moreover, Jehoiada the priest delivered to the
captains of hundreds spears, and bucklers, and
shields, that had been king David's, which were in
the house of God.
10 And he set all the people, every man having his weapon in his hand, from the right side
of the temple to the left side of the temple, along
by the altar and the temple, by the king round
about.

duced, and they

all

swore

to

be

faithful to

See
most of

him.

2 Kings xi. 4, where, in the following verses,
this chapter hath been explained already.

—

Ver. 4, 5.] See 2 Kings xi. 5 7, where this is delivered a little more largely.
Ver. 6. But let none come into the house of the
Lord, save the priests, and they that minister of the
were then in waiting in their course.
JLevites;']
They shall go in, for they are holy:} They were
consecrated to the service of God, and were bound to

Who

attend there.

But all the people shall keep the watch of the
Lord.'\ That is, of the " house of the Lord," as was
said before, ver. 5.
Ver. 7.] It appears by 2 Kings xi. 8, that part of
the Levites were assigned to be the king's guard,
"which did not belong to their office (which was to
guard the temple, and minister there); but upon this
extraordinary occasion they were thus employed, as

men upon whose fidelity Jehoiada might rely.
Ver. 8.] This is more distinctly set down in 2 Kings
xi. 7, to which I refer the reader.
Ver. 9.] These seem to have been hung up as trophies in the house of God, after David's victories (see
there, ver. 10).
Ver. 10.] See there, ver. 11.
Ver. 11.

end put

Then they brought

ttpon

him

the crown,

out the king's son,

— and made him king.

him,} The same
only one thing is here added,

And Jehoiada and his sons anointed
is said in

2 Kings

xi. 12,

was anointed by "Jehoiada and his sons."
Zacharias was one, whom the king
most basely requited. The Targum here hath a long
that he

Among whom

1

his sons anointed him,

out the king's son, and

and

said,

God

save the

12 H Now when Athaliah heard the noise of
the people running and praising the king, she
came to the people into the house of the Lord.
13 And she looked, and, behold, the king stood
at his pillar at the entering in,

and the princes and

by the king: and

the trumpets

all

the people of

the land rejoiced, and sounded with trumpets also
the singers with instruments of musick, and such
as taught to sing praise.
Then Athaliah rent her
;

Treason, Treason
the priest brought out the
were set over the host,
and said unto them. Have her forth of the ranges
and whoso folio weth her, let him be slain with
For the priest said. Slay her not in
the sword.
the house of the Lord.
15 So they laid hands on her: and when she
was come to the entering of the horse gate, by the
king's house, they slew her there.
16 11 And Jehoiada made a covenant between,
him, and between aU the people, and between tlie
king, that they should be the Lord's people.
17 Then all the people went to the house of
Baal, and brake it down, and brake his altars and
his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest
of Baal before the altars.
18 Also Jehoiada appointed the offices of the
house of the Lord by the hand of the priests the
Levites, whom David had distributed in the house
clothes,

14

and

said.

Then Jehoiada

captains of hundreds that

was the crown taken from the head of
the king of Ammon, wherein was a magnet, &c.
And said, Ood save the king.} They said this with
clapping their hands, as we read in the book of the
Kincrs.
Ver. 12.] They ran from place to place proclaiming
the king, and praising God, for setting him upon the
This is more briefly related in 2 Kings xi. 13.
throne.
Ver. 13.] In this verse something is added concerning their expressions of joy, with instruments of
music, &c. otherwise it is the same with 2 Kings xi.
fable, that this

14.

Ver. 14.] See 2 Kings xi. 15, where this is expressed more plainly.
Ver. 15.] See 2 Kings xi. 16. For no doubt an
usurper maybe slain, by those who have the supreme
power and authority whether it be in a king, or the
To which
senate, or the people, as Grotius speaks.
he adds, the tutors of young kings who are their
pupils, such as Jehoiada, lib. i. De Jure Belli et Pacis,
cap. 4, sect. 8, where he very wisely subjoi-os, that he
:

man to have a right to kill
an usurper, sect. 19. Such a one Athaliah was, for
she had no right to reign, but invaded the throne, by
a tyrannical "force, as Schickard calls it (cap. 1,
Theor. 3, De Jure Regio).
Ver. 16.] I have explained this in 2 Kings xi. 17»
where it is expressly said this covenant was made
between the Lord, and the people, and the king (see
Unto which I may here add, tliat there is no
there).
such difference between these two verses as may be
imagined. For Jehoiada the priest sustaining the
person of God, the covenant was made with God, not
cannot allow any private

CHAPTER XXIV.
of the Lord, to ofTer the burnt-oflcrings of the
Lord, :is it is written in the law of Moses, with
rejoicing and witii singing, as it was ordained by
David.
19 And he set the porters at the gates of the
house of the I<ord, that none which was unclean
in any thing should enter in.
20 And he took the captains of hundreds, and

the nobles,
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tho governors of the people, and
the people of the land, and brought down the
king from the house of the Lord : and they came
;

all

through the high gate into the king's house, and
king upon the throne of tlie kingdom.
21 And all the people of the land rejoiced and
the city was quiet, after that they had slain Athaliah with the sword.
set the

:

whom

vid (see 1 Chron. xxvi. 1, &c.).
For there is no
earthly king, as Maimonides observes, whose palace
is not encompassed with strong guards
and therefore

Ver. 18.] What is set down briefly, at the end of
that eighteenth verse, that the " priests appointed oflioers over the house of the Lord," is here set down
more largely in this verse, and in the next. The first
words of which sound thus in the Hebrew, "he put
the offices, the offices of the house of the Lord, in
the hand of the priests and Levites."
Who, perhaps, had been put out of their offices by the former
wicked kings, or by Athaliah, and now were restored
by Jehoiada, according to the regulations made by

much more fit was it that the dwelling-place of God,
the King of kings, should be surrounded by his ministers, priests, and Levites, who should carefully
watch that nothing did pollute it.
Ver. 20.] He would have those who had begun this
see it accomplished
and therefore they all accompanied the king from the temple to his palaco,
and saw him set on the throne of his father (see 2
Kings xi. 19), vifhereby he took possession of the
kingdom, to which he had been anointed in the tern-

David.

pie.

with Jehoiada, who only represented God,
they promised obedience.
Ver. 17.] See 3 Kings xi. 18.

to

:

work

:

Ver. 19.] These also had been constituted by Da-

.]

CHAPTER
1

See

this explained in 2

Kings

xi.

i

XXIV,

Joash rcisneth well all the days of Jehoiada. 4 He giielh order for the repair of the temple. 15 Jehoiada's death and honourable burial. 17 Joash, falling to idolatry, slayeth Zechariah the son of Jehoiada. 23 Joashisspoiledby the Syrians, and slain by Zabad and Jehozabad. 27 Amaziahsucceedetk
hint'.

1 JoASH teas seven years old when he began to of Judah, and gather of all Israel money to repair
reign; and he reigned forty years in Jerusalem. the house of your God from year to year, and see
His mother's name also tvas Zibiah of Beer- that ye hasten the matter. Howbeit the Levites

hastened

sheba.

it

not.

6 And the king called for Jehoiada the chief,
2 And Joash did that tvhich was right in the
Lord all the days of Jehoiada the and said unto him. Why hast thou not required
of the Levites to bring in, out of Judah and out
priest.
3 And Jehoiada took for him two wives and of Jerusalem, the collection, according to the commandment of Moses the servant of the Lord, and
he begat sons and daughters.
4 II And it came to pass after this, that Joash of the congregation of Israel, for the tabernacle of
witness ?
•was minded to repair the house of the Lord.
5 And he gathered together the priests and the
7 For the sons of Athaliah, that wicked woLevites, and said to them. Go out unto the cities man, had broken up the house of God; and also
sight of the

;

CHAP. XXIV.
the same with
Ver. 1,2.] These two ve
those 2 Kings xii. 1, 2.
Ver. 3.] He did not take these two wives for the
king, but for himself: which was contrary to the con.
stant tradition of the Jews, that the high-priest was
to be so pure as to have but one wife at a time: which
they endeavour to prove by scripture, from Lev. xxi.
The Gemara Babylonica reports this, and
13, 14.
Maimonides asserts it (see Braunius in his Selecta SaTherefore Jehoiada is supposed
cra, lib. iii. cap. 2).
to have had two wives before he was high-priest; or
rather, one being dead, he took another.
Or, as the
Talmudists will have it, after he had divorced one he
married another, as Mr. Selden observes, lib. iii. Uxor.
Hebr. cap. 19. But, after all, it is not certain that
Jehoiada was high-priest, for he is every where called
"Jehoiada the priest;" and but once only (ver. 6),
*' the chief:" which doth not necessarily imply
that
he was the high-priest, but only a great man, because
of his relation to the royal family; or because he was
the chief head of the twenty-four families of the
priests.
But he seems to be distinguished from the

high-priest in 2 Kings xii. 9, 10, and is not mentioned either in Ezra vii. or 1 Chron. vi.
Ver. 4.] As is related something more particularly
in 2 Kings xii. 4, &c.

Ver. 5. Gather of all Israel money to repair the
God from year to year,'] That some-

house of your

thing might be done every year, till the temple was
put into good repair.
What money this was thatthey
were to collect, we are informed 2 Kings xii. 4.

See that ye hasten the matter. Howbeit the Lehastened it not.'\ Things were in so bad a conit required the work should be begun with
speed: yet such was the negligence of the Levites,
and the backwardness, perhaps, of the people to part
with their money, that in the twenty-third of this king's
vites

dition, that

reign nothing

Kings

was done,

as %ve are informed in 2

xii. 6.

Ver. 6.] Such oblations as were freely made in
Moses's time for the building of the tabernacle (see
Exod. XXXV. 5). There was also, besides this voluntary oblation, a tax set upon them (see Exod. xxx. 13,
It is called tlie " tabernacle of witness," be13).
cause here were kept the two tables in the ark, whi(A

3c2
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of the house of the

Lord

did they bestow upon Baalim.

8

And

at the king's

the house of the
iron

commandment they made

a

and brass

13 So the

Lord, and

also

such as wrought

to mend the house of the Lord.
workmen wrought, and the work

it without at the gate of the house
of the Lord.
9 And they made a proclamation through Judah and Jerusalem, to bring in to the Lord the

was

collection that Moses the servant of God /airf upon
Israel in the wilderness.
10 And all the princes and all the people re-

and Jehoiada, whereof were made vessels for the
house of the Lord, even vessels to minister, and
to offer wilhal, and spoons, and vessels of gold
and silver: and they offered burnt-offerings in
the house of the Lord continually all the days of

chest, and set

in, and cast into the chest, unthey had made an end.
Now it came (o pass, that at what time the
chest was brought unto the king's oflSce by the
hand of tlie Levites, and when they saw that

joiced, and brought
til

1

was much money, the king's scribe and the
high priest's officer came and emptied the chest,
and took it, and carried it to his place again.
Thus they did day by day, and gathered money in
there

abundance.
12 And the king and Jehoiada gave it to such
as did the work of the service of the house of the
Lord, and hired masons and carpenters to repair

God and them (see
upon Exod. XXV. IG).
Ver. 7. For the sons of Athaliah, that wicked woman, had broken up the house of God;] That is,
•witnessed the covenant between

Ahaziah, and the sons of his brethren, mentioned ch.
For his brethren themselves were carried

xxii. 8.

captive before their father died (ch. xxi. 17), or, as
Abarbinel expounds it, she being a wicked woman,
played the whore with another man, by whom she
had several bastards, who committed this impiety:
therefore they are called the sons of Athaliah, their
father being unknown.
Also all the dedicated things'] Which should have
been employed in the reparation of it.
Did they bestow upon Baalim.] Gave them either
to adorn the temples of those false gods, or to promote
their worship.

Ver. 8.] This is more largely related in 2 Kings
9 (see there).
"Ver. 9.] One like to that, according as every man
should freely offer.
Ver. 10. And all the princes and all the people re-

sii.

joiced, and brought in, and cast into the chest,] The
great men set so good an example to the people, that
they cheerfully joined with them in this good work.
Until they had made an end.] Till every body had
given something, or all that had a mind had offered,
and they saw no more would be given: or, till the
temple was repaired, and the work finished.
Ver. II. At what time the chest was brought unto
the king's office by the hand of the Levites,]
brought it from the gate of the house of the Lord

Who

(ver.°8), that the king's officers
the contribution amounted unto.

might examine what

The king's scribe and the high priest's officer
came and emptied the chest, and took it, and carried

it to

vites,

his place again.]

who

brought

it

By

the

hands of the Le-

thither.

Thtis they did day by day,] This is related a little
more largely than in 2 Kings xii. 10 (see what I have

noted there).
Ver. 12.] See 2 Kings

xii. 11—13, &c. where this
Only here we are told
distinctly related.
put the money into the hands of those that were
to oversee the work, viz. the king and Jehoiada, which
is not there mentioned.

is

more

who

perfected by them, and they set the house of
in his state, and strengthened it.
14 And when they had finished it, they
brought the rest of the money before the king

God

Jehoiada.
15 ^ But Jehoiada

waxed old, and was full of
days when he died a hundred and tliirty years
old ivas he when he died.
16 And they buried him in the city of David
among the kings, because he had done good in
Israel, both toward God, and toward his house.
17 Now after the death of Jehoiada came the
princes of Judah and made obeisance to the king:
then the king hearkened unto them.
18 And they left the house of the Lord God
;

Ver. 13.] For the

men were

so honest, that there

was no time spent in calling them to an account, how
they laid out the money which they did very faith;

Kings xii. 15).
Ver. 14.] It is likely Athaliah and her wicked sons
had embezzled the holy vessels, and employed them
But till the temple was comto the service of Baalim.
pletely repaired, none of the money was converted
fully (2

to this other

pious use, of purchasing vessels for
we are distinctly told in 2 Kings

the sanctuary, as
xii. 13.

He seems to have lived long after this
finished, being well stricken in years when

Ver. 15.]

work was

it.
Many such examples of long-lived
are collected by primate Usher, in his Chronologia Sacra, par. i. cap. 12, p. 70.
Ver. 16. They buried him in the city of David]
This shows a good disposition in the king and the

he undertook

men

people at this time, though they soon changed after
he was dead and buried.
Because he had done good in Israel,] The good
he had done was in Judah, which is often in this history called Israel: because they were the principal
tribe among the Israelites, and were, indeed, the true
Israel of God, while they continued to worship him
sincerely.

Both toward God, and toward his house.] He had.
been an instrument of restoring the divine worship,
which now they were sensible was a great blessing
and in repairing the decays which were in the temple, and furnishing it with vessels for the divine service.

Now

Ver. 17.
after the death of Jehoiada] In his
lifetime they durst not attempt this, for though he
was old and feeble he retained great authority.
Came the princes of Judah and made obeisance
to the king.] Some of the great men, who in their
hearts, continued Baalites, desired to be admitted into
the king's presence, and made their addresses with
great reverence, pretending the greatest devotion to
And so falling into discourse with him
his service.
concerning the state of religion, and other affairs, de-

might have leave to worship Baal,
which Jehoiada had destroyed.
Then the king hearkened unto them.] To this dangerous discourse he listened and consented to them
sired, at last, they
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o{ their fathers, and served groves and idols

and

21
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And

they conspired against him, and stoned
commandment of the king,
wratli
ia the court of the house of the Lord.
tiieir trespass.
22 Thus Joash the king remembered not the
19 Yet he sent prophets to them, to bring them
again unto the Lord ; and tliey testified against kindness which Jehoiada his father had done to
him, but slew his son: and when he died, he
them but they would not give ear.
20 And the Spirit of God came upon Zecha- said. The Lord look upon il, and require it.
23 II And it came to pass at the end of the
riah the son of Jehoiada the priest, which stood
above the people, and said unto them. Thus saith year, that the host of Syria came up against him
transgress ye the commandments of and tliey came to Judah and Jerusalem, and deGod,
the Lord, that ye cannot prosper? because ye stroyed all the princes of the people from among
have forsaken tlie Lord, he hath also forsaken the people, and sent all the spoil of them unto the
king of Damascus.
you.

came upon Judah and Jerusalem

:

for this

him with

stones, at the

:

Why

words and flatteries easily deceive princes, as
Grolius here observes and they wanted not specious
reasons to persuade the king not to be so strict, as to
permit no God to be worshipped but only one. Some
of the Jews fancy, that tliey flattered him with a conceit, that he himself was worthy of divine honour,
being wonderfully preserved six years in the house of
God; as the people flattered Herod after his oration,
saying, " It is the voice of a god, not of a man."
Ver. 18. They left the house of the Lord God of
their fathers, and servedgroves and idols:'] Though
at the first, it is likely, these great men only worshipped Baal themselves: yet they had their emissaries who persuaded the people to join with them.
So that the house of God was deserted, and they worshipped idols in the groves.
for fair

:

And

wrath came upon Judah and Jerusalem for
Which God punished by the hand
of Hazael king of Syria (see 2 Kings xii. 17, 18).
Ver. 19.] God'sgoodness was wonderful in sending
his messengers to reduce such a base people whose
wickedness was no less wonderful, in that they
hearkened to the great men among them rather than
to the prophets of Almighty God.
Ver. 00. And the Spirit of God came upo7i Zechariah the son of Jehoiada the priest, whichstood above
the people,] He had a divine monition to speak publicly to the people and reprove them which that he might
do and be heard of all, he got up into a high place
where they might all both see and hear him. L'Empereur, in his Annotations upon Codex Middoth, p.
80, thinks, he got up into some desk or pulpit in the
this their trespass.]

:

:

court of the priests.

Thus saith God, Why transgress ye the commandments of the Lord, that ye cannot prosper'!] This he
spake with great vehemence, and,

it is likely, enlarged
it raised their indignavery remarkable, that though he spake by
the spirit of prophecy, yet he only applied the general
prediction of Moses, Deut. xxxi. 16, unto the present
time: that they might all learn to have a greater regard
to Moses, and continually meditate in his law: unto
which if they had attended, they would have easily discerned who were true prophets and who were false.
Ver. 21. They conspired against him, and stoned
'him with stones at the commandment of the king,]
Who, it is likely, was present when he reproved them;
or, being told what he said, sent an order to kill him.
Which shows their error, who think Joash was not an
idolater himself, but only connived at the great men's
idolatry, and gave them liberty to exercise it.
Josephus rightly accuses him of this sin, of which, if he
had not been guilty, he would not, sure, have slain
the Lord's prophets who reproved it.
In the court nf the house of the Lord.] This
shows that they were there assembled of which
he took the advantage to put them in mind of their
doty: and, if we believe the Jews, it was upon the

upon
tion.

this subject so long, that
It is

;

day of expiation. For, as Bochartus observes
(Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap. 1).
Plebeius furor

great

nuUos habet limites, maxime cum religionis velum illi
obtenditur; "popular fury hath no bounds, especially
when the veil of religion is thrown over it."
Ver. 22. Thtis Joash the king remembered not the
kindness which Jehoiada his father had done to him,
but .ilew his son:] This sin, besides the contempt of
God's prophet, and of the place where he was murdered, had a horrid ingratitude in it: he being the
son of him to whom the king owed his life and his
kingdom. Who assisted his father at his unction, as
some think, because it is said,ch. xxiii. 11, "Jehoiada
and his sons anointed him." But if Jehoiada was
high-priest, this son is not reckoned among the successors of Aaron in 1 Chron. vi.
And therefore it is
likely he was a younger son of Jehoiada: for if he

had been his eldest, he would have had sufficient authority, without the spirit of prophecy, to reprove
for his idolatry
as Azariah resisted Uzziah
when he would have usurped his office. Ludovicus
Capellus therefore thinks it probable, that his brother
the high-priest conniving at Joash's apostacy, this
younger brother was inspired by God to reprove it.
Which boldness Joash and his courtiers thought they
might punish with some colour, by alleging, that he
was not moved by God to it, but by his juvenile heat
and rashness, which they stirred up the people to
Joash

:

chastise (see Chronol. Sacra, p. 285).
When he died, he said. The Lord look upon it, and
require it.] And so he did, both by external wars
(ver. 23), and by a conspiracy against him (ver. 25).
It is not to be thought, that he died with a spirit of
revenge; but by the spirit of prophecy foretold God
would punish them for their hard usage of him. Thus
the apostle, 1 Tim. iv. 14, speaks of Alexander the
coppersmith, who had greatly opposed him, "The
Lord reward him according to his work:" which may
be understood as a sentence pronounced against him.
The Jews tell a strange story in the Gemara Sanhedrin, cap. 11, how Nebuzar-adan, where he burnt the
temple, saw blood bubbling up in a certain place;
and inquiring into the matter he understood, that a
priest and prophet of the Lord had been slain there,
because he foretold their destruction. Whereupon
he killed all the doctors of the law, but still the blood
was not at rest: then all the scholars in their schools,
but still it was not quiet: then all the priests, and at
last many thousands of the people, but still it continued to bubble.
So that he said, Zechariah, Zechariah, wouldest thou have nic to destroy all the nationl
and then it rested (sect. 24). In other books they
sa)', there were seven transgressions upon this day,
in which they killed a priest, a prophet, a judge, shed
innocent blood, polluted the court of the Lord's house,
and the sabbath, and the day of expiation.
Ver. 23. At the end of the year, that the host of

Syria came up against him:] God was very speedy

11.
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the army of the Syrians came with a city of David, but they buried him not
company of m«, and the Lord delivered pulchres of the kings.

24 For
small

1

in the se-

26 And these are they that conspired against
him Zabad the son of Shimeath an Ammonitess,
and Jehozabad the son of Shimrith a Moabitess.
they executed judgment against Joash.
27 U Now concerning his sons, and the great25 And when they were departed from him
(for they left him in great diseases,) his own ser- ness of the burdens laid upon him, and the revants conspired against him, for the blood of the pairing of the house of God, behold, they are
sons of Jehoiada the priest, and slew him on his written in the story of the book of the kings.
bed, and he died: and they buried him in the And Amaziah his son reigned in his stead.
a very great host into their liand, because they
had forsaken the Lord God of their fathers: so

;

wickedness they raged his own servants (as it follows) to conspire
against him.
For the blood of the sons of Jihoiada the priest,]
all the princes of the people,from among the people,'] This doth not denote he killed more of his sons than
Who had advised king Joash to restore the worship of one ; but, according to the frequent use of this lanBaal.
This was a distinct war from that mentioned guage, the plural number is put for the singular.
2 Kings xii. 17, 18. Here Hazael is not said to have
And slew him on his bed,] Perhaps they were of
come up, but only his army, and that a small party. his bed-chamber, and so could more easily compass
There it is not said, he took Jerusalem; but here he their design. Howsoever, he was so weak and feebW
destroyed all the princes. There it is said, Joash di- that he could make no resistance, and was so little
verted Hazael from him by presents here, that they esteemed, that his guard minded not what became of
We are him. This bed was in his house of Millo, as we read
spoiled the city, and sent the prey to Syria.
therefore thus to understand the whole that when they 2 Kings xii. 21, which is said to be in the way to
did evil in the sight of the Lord, he sent Hazael to Silla because there was another house of Millo, from
afflict them, who, we read in the book of Kings, took which this is thus distinguished.
Gath, and set his face, as if he meant to set upon JeAnd they buried him in the city of David, but they
rusalem whereupon Joash took the hallowed things, buried him not in the sepulchres of the kin^s.] The
and thereby procured his departure from them. But same is said of Ahaz, xxviii. 27. Though the people
in the end of the year Zechariah being murdered, this could not punish wicked kings for their impieties
other war began; which is here related in this book. while they lived; yet they set blots upon their meAnd sent all the spoil of them unto the king of mory when they were dead, as Grotius observes, lib,
Damascus.] Who was not here at this invasion, but i. De Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 3, sect. 16, Egregio
contented himself to send a few forces against Judah, temperamento. as he speaks, " by a most admirable
as the next words tell us.
temperament:" wherewith the sacredness of the suVer. 24. For the army of the Syrians came with a preme power was preserved, and yet kings out of fear
small company of men, and the Lord delivered a very of future judgment were kept from altering religion.
great host into their hand,'] This declared the punish- But it may be doubted whether this was done perpement the more remarkably to proceed from the hand of tually: for we find bad kings builded themselves seGod, who took away their courage, so that with a great pulchres (2 Kings xxi. 18, 26).
host they could not resist a handful of their enemies.
Ver. 26.] They were mongrel fellows, whose faBecause they had forsaken the Lord God of their thers were Jews, but their mothers aliens. For so the
fathers:] According to the prophecy of Zechariah, manner of this impious people was, to make marriages
in punishing this,

and the

rest of the

had committed.

They came

to

Judah and Jerusalem, and destroyed

;

:

:

:

ver. 20.

So they executed judgment against Joash.] They
him in a miserable condition for all punishments
are called judgments among the Hebrews.
Yet. 25. For they left him in great diseases,]
Many think he was sorely wounded in the battle;
which brought him into great diseases. And they increased, it is likely, by the grief and anguish of his
left

:

mind, to see his country ruined
and contempt into which he was

:

contrary to the law.
Ver. 27. The greatness of the burdens laid upon
him,] Some by burdens understand the sore punishments God inflicted on him, called in scripture " the
burden of the Lord:" others, the great tribute laid
upon him by the Syrians, which was a heavy burden,
and a sore punishment.

Amaziah his son reigned in his stead.] Though
and by the hatred the father was not beloved, it did not hinder the suc-

fallen,

which encou- cession of his

son.

CHAPTER XXV.
1

Amaziah beginnelh

reign well. 3 He execulelh justice on the traitors. 5 Having hired an army
of Israelites against the Edomites, at the word of a prophet he loselh the hundred talents, and dismisseth them. 11 He overthroweth the Edomites. 10, 13 The Israelites, discontented with their dismission, spoil as they return home. 14 Amaziah, proud of his victory, serveth the gods of Edom, and
despiseth the admonitions of the prophet. 17 He provoketh Joash to his overthrow. 25 His reign.
27 He is slain by conspiracy.

Amaziah
1
when he began

to

tvas twenty and five years old and nine years in Jerusalem: and his mother's
to reign ; and he reigned twenty name was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.

shipped God aright, but not with such sincerity as
David his father did (2 Kings xiv. 3). See Grotius
Ver. 1.] See 2 Kings xiv. 1.
upon xxvi. 4, where he observes, his son did in fact
Ver. 2.] He followed the right religion, and wor- what the law required; but not with a solid piety.

:

CHAPTER XXV,
that which ivas right in the sight
of the Lord, but not with a perfect heart.
it came to pass, when the kingdi
3 H
was established to iiim, that he slew his servants

2 And

lie (lid

for the

Lord

585
Ephraim.

the children of

Now

8 But

not with Israel, to wil, with all

is

if Ihoii

wilt go,

do

it,

be strong for the-

Cod shall make thee fall before the enemy:
for God hath power to help, and to cast down.
that had killed the king liis father:
9 And Amaziah said to the man of God, But
4 But he slew not their children, but did as it
what shall we do for the hundred talents which I
is written in the law in the book of Moses, where
And the man
the ],oRD commanded, saying, The fathers shall liave given to the army of Israel?
not die for the children, neither shall tlie children of God answered, The Lord is able to give thee
die for the fathers, but every man shall die for his much more than this.
10 Then Amaziah separated them, to wit, the
own sin.
Moreover, Amaziah gathered Judah

5 ^

gethcr, and

made them

tO'

captains over thousands,

and captains over hundreds, according

to the

houses

Judah and Benjamin and he numbered them from twenty years
old and above, and found them three liundred thousand choice men, able to go forth to war, that
of their fathers, throughout

all

:

could handle spear and shield.
6 He hired also a hundred thousand mighty
of valour out of Israel for a hundred talents
of silver.
7 But there came a man of God to him, saying,
O king, let not the army of Israel go with thee

men

Ver. 3.]

have been men of some
the court, whom he durst not

They seem

to

power and interest in
meddle withal till he was well settled in his authority
(see 2 Kings xiv. 5).
Ver. 4.] The very same is observed there, 2 Kings
xiv. 6.

Ver. 5.] All that belonged to one family, he put
under the command of one leader, whereby they became the more unanimous. Behold here, how their
iniquities had diminished their numbers, since the
days of Jehoshaphat (i. e. in the space of eighty-two
years), for this king could bring but three hundred
thousand fighting men into the field, and Jehoshaphat
brought neaf four times as many (see upon ch. xvii.
ult.).

Ver. 6.] In two things he showed his heart was
not perfect with God (as it is noted ver. 2): for, first
he sinned in making a league with the ten tribes, contrary to what the prophet Azariah had declared, ch.
six.: and secondly, he invited them to battle without
any provocation; whereas he should have done as
the Lord commanded, 1 Kings xii. 24, and left them
to end their quarrels among themselves ; only repelling
them if they had invaded him, but no more.
Ver. 7. But there came a man of God to him,']
This was the prophet Amos, father of the prophet
Isaiah, if we will believe the Jews, particularly Kimehi
upon this place: but this is a foolish tradition, built
on a mistake that Amos the prophet was Isaiah's father.

For the Lord is not with Israel, to wit, with all
the children of Ephraim.] IntheTargum itis, "The
Word of the Lord will not help Israel:" who had
highly offended him by the idolatry which Jeroboam
of the tribe of Ephraim introduced.
had a settled resolution not to desist,
Ver. 8.]
the prophet bade him go and try, whether with the
greatest power he could muster up he should be able
If he

to prevail against the Lord,

few,

or

who

could either help a

destroy a great many.

What

we do for the hundred talents
which I have given to the army of IsraeU] That
which stuck with him was, the money he was likely
Ver. 9.

shall

would not return
them from bis army.
Vol. II.— 74
to lose; for they

that, if

he dismissed

battle;

army that was come to him out of Ephraim, to
wherefore their anger was greatly
kindled against Judah, and they returned home
in great anger.
1
U And Amaziah strengthened himself, and
led forth his people, and went to the valley of
Salt, and smote of the children of Seir ten thousand.
12 And other ten thousand left alive did the
children of Judah carry away captive, and brought
them unto the top of the rock, and cast them
down from the top of the rock, tliat they all
go home again

were broken

:

in pieces.

The Lord is able to give thee much more than this.']
This objection was presently answered, if he would
but obey God, and trust in his goodness, who was
able to give bis faithful servants more than that cameto: and, as Grotius notes, he is rich enough who is
impoverished for God's sake.
Ver. 10. Then Amaziah separated them,
to go
home again:'] This argued some goodness in him,
though his heart was not perfect with God.
"[Vherefore their anger was greatly kindled against
Judah,] Because they looked upon them as enemies
St. Jerome
of God, and duist not employ thein.
thinks they carried idols along with them.
Ver. 11. Amaziah strengthened himself,] Witk
his own men only.
dwelt in
Smote of the children of Seir]

—

Who

mount
is

Seir.

Ten thousand.] See 2 Kings xiv. 7, where this story
told more briefly: for what follows in the next

verse is there omitted;
Ver. 12.] This was a very ancient punishment
the Romans, as we learn from Livy, Plutarch^
Dionysius Halicarnassus, and others; and was used
among other nations, as Mr. Selden shows, lib. i.
De Synedriis, cap. 17, where he observes an illustrious example of this among the Israelites; who threw
Jezebel down upon the stones out of the windows, by
the command of Jehu.
Ver. 13. But the soldiers of the army which Amaziah sent back, that they sJwuld not go with him ta
battle,] The men of Ephraim, whom the prophet forbade him to join withal; and were therefore sent

among

home.
Fell upon the cities of Judah,] They went away
from Amaziah in a great rage (ver. 10), which instigated them to revenge the affront put upon them in
this manner; taking hold of the fair opportunity
which presented itself, by his war vvith Edom; whichhad drained his country of all the forces that should
have opposed them.

And smote
spoil.]

three thousand of them, and took muck
Thus Amaziah was punished for having

entered into a society with idolaters, though at the
prophet's reproof he broke it otf : and God, it is not
unlikely, also suffered this calamity to fall upon him,
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13 1 But the soldiers of the army which Amaziah sent back, that they should not go with him
to battle, fell upon the cities of Judah, from Samaria even unto Betli-horon, and smote three thousand of them, and took much spoil.
14 II Now it came to pass, after that Amaziah
was come from the slaughter of the Edomites,
that he brought the gods of the children of Seir,
and set them up to be his gods, and bowed down
himself before them, and burned incense unto
them.
15 Wherefore the anger of the Lord was
kindled against Amaziah, and he sent unto him
a prophet, which said unto him,
hast thou
sought after the gods of the people which could
not deliver their own people out of thine hand ?
16 And it came to pass, as he talked with him,
that the king said unto him. Art thou made of the
king's counsel? forbear; why shouldest thou be
smitten ?
Then the prophet forbare, and said, I
know that God hath determined to destroy thee,
because thou hast done this, and hast not hearkened unto my counsel.
17 ^ Then Amaziah king of Judah took advice, and sent to Joash the son of Jehoahaz, the
son of Jehu king of Israel, saying, Come, let us
see one another in the face.
18 And Joash king of Israel sent to Amaziah
king of Judah, saying, The thistle that was in
Lebanon sent to the cedar that was in Lebanon,
saying. Give thy daughter to my son to wife:

and there passed by a wild beast that was in Lebanon, and trod down the thistle.
19 Thou sayest, Lo, thou hast smitten the
Edomites, and thine heart lifteth thee up to

now at home, why shouldest thou
to thine hurt, that thou shouldest faU,
even thou, and Judah with thee ?
20 But Amaziah would not hear for it came of
God, that he might deliver them into the hand of
their enemies, because they sought after the gods
boast: abide

meddle

;

of

Why

hundred

much

the silver,

and

the house of

the treasures of the

king's house, the hostages also, and returned to

Samaria.
25 IT And Amaziah, the son of Joash king of
Judah, lived after the death of Joash, son of Jehoahaz king of Israel, fifteen years.

provoked

to deal

with him as they did with Zechariak

(xxiv. 21).
Then the prophet forbare,

He

and said, I krww that
God hath determined to destroy thee,'i He forbare to
advise or reprove him any further, but only denounced
the sentence God had passed upon him for this contempt of him, and his other sins; which came to pass,,
ver. 20, 27.
Ver. 17. Then Amaziah king of Judah took advice,] He would not be advised by the prophet, but
consulted those that led him to his destruction.
And sent to Joash, the son of Jehoahaz,^ He was
ad vised, it seems, without first desiring satisfaction for
the damage done him (ver. 12), in which perhaps
Joash had no hand, to make war upon him, and pro-

brought the gods of the children of
(Seir,] Which he should have burnt with fire.
And set them up to he his gods, and bowed down
himself before the7n,'] A most prodigious sottishness,
as the prophet shows him in the next verse.
Ahaz
was wiser (though very wicked), who sacrificed to the
gods of those people who had overcome him: hoping
they might be persuaded to help him also (xxviii. 23).
Or perhaps Amaziah worshipped them for fear they
should owe him a spite, and contrive some mischief
against him, in revenge of what he had done against
the Edomites (see Dr. Jackson, in his book of the
Original of Belief, ch. 17, par. 5, 10).

voke him to battle (see 2Kings xiv.8,&c. where this,
and the following verses are explained).
Ver. 18, 19.] See this explained there, 2 Kings

Ver. 15.] Nothing need be said more to convince
of his monstrous stupidity, of which no account
could be given.
Unless we suppose them to have
been such beautiful images, that he looked upon them
till he fell in love with them, and doted upon them,
so that he was bewitched into a senseless idolatry.
Fabius Maximus (as Strigelius here notes) was much
wiser; who, having conquered Tarentum, and being
asked what should be done with their gods, Deos
iratos Tarentinis relinqui jiissit, " bade them leave
their gods that were angry with the Tarentines."
For what vanity is it (as he adds) to hope for any
safety from those that cannot preserve themselves
but such is the madness of idolaters, that it is reproved
by sober heathens.

him

xiv. 9, 10.

Ver. 20.] God blinds the minds of those whom he
intends to destroy for their sins.
Ver. 21.] For there was another Beth-shemesh in
the tribe of Naphtali (Josh. xix. 38; Judg. i. 33).
Ver. 22.] These two verses are in the same words,
2 Kings xiv. 11, 12.
Ver. 23.] See there, ver. 13.
Ver. 24. He took all the vessels that were found
in the house of God with Obed-edom,'] The Targum
here explains it, that Obed-edom consecrated these
vessels to God's service, when David brought the ark
to his house; and God blessed him for his care in
looking after it. ButKimchi judges better, who takes
Obed-edom to have been set over these treasures, in
the custody of which his son succeeded him.

—

Ver. IG. Art thou made of the hinges counself'\
Yes, undoubtedly, for he was made so by God; and
did nothing but what belonged to his office (Jer. i.

But Amaziah thought not of this; but scorn10).
fully asked him, who made him a counsellor of state?
Forbear; why shouldest thou be smitten f'\ He bids
Lim meddle no more in this matter, lest he should be

the gold and
were found in

all

the vessels that

God with Obed-edom, and

cruelty.

Ver. 14.

cubits.

24 And he took
all

because he used his victory over the Edomites with
too

Edom.

21 So Joash the king of Israel went up, and
they saw one another in the face, both he and
Amaziah king of Judah, at Beth-shemesh, which
belongtth to Judah.
22 And Judah was put to the worse before Israel ; and they fled every man to his tent.
23 And Joash the king of Israel took Amaziah
king of Judah, tlie son of Joash, the son of Jehoahaz, at Beth-shemesh, and brought him to Jerusalem, and brake down the wall of Jenisalem,
from the gate of Ephraim to the corner gate, four

,

The hostages also,] These hostages the Targum
takes for the sons of the principal men of the city,
^vith whom the generality of the Hebrew interpreters

CHAPTER XXVI.
26

Now

the rest of the acts of Amaziali,

first

behold, are they not written in the book
of the kina:s of Judah and Israel?
27 !I Now afior the time that Amaziah did turn

and

last,

away from

following the Lord, they

made

a con-

agree.
So Jarchi; the children of Israel did not restore to Amaziah the kingdom of Judah, but upon
condition, that he should give him the children of
great men for a security of his fidelity, and that he
should not rebel against him hereafter.
Ver. 25.] See upon 2 Kings xiv. 17.
Ver. 2G.] See there, ver. 18.
Ver. 27.] He turned from God before the death of
Joash; therefore this conspiracy was laid a great
while before it was discovered ; and then he fled to

5S7

spirany against him in Jerusalem and he fled to
Lachish but they sent to Lachish after him, and
;

:

slew him there.
28 And they brought him upon
buried

him

liorses,

witli his fathers in the city

and

of Judah.

Lachish, where it took effect. Or, as Jacobus Capellus conjectures (in his Hist. Sacra et Exotica), the
wars abroad put a stop to this sedition at home; but
when they were over, and he returned home, and had
a son, then the conspiracy was renewed again, under
the specious name of being guardians to the young
prince, and taking better care of him than his father
was likely to do.
Ver. 28.] That is, in the city of David, as it is explained 1 Kings xiv. 20.

CHAPTER XXVL
1

Uzziah succeeding, and reigning wellin the days of Zechariah, prosperetk. 16 \Vaxi71g proud, he
invadeth the priest's office, and is smitten with leprosy. 22 He dieth, and Jotham succeedeth him.
6 And he went forth, and warred against the
and brake down the wall of Gath,
and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod,
Judah, and built cities about Ashdod, and among the

1 Then all the people of Judah took Uzziah,
who was sixteen years old, and made him king

in the

room of

Amaziah.
Eloth, and restored

his father

it to
3 He built
with his fathers.
3 Sixteen years old ivas Uzziah when he began to reign; and he reigned fifty and two years
His mother's name also luas Jein Jerusalem.
coliah of Jerusalem.
4 And he did that which was right in the
sight of the Lord, according to all that his father

after that the king slept

Amaziah did.
5 And he sought God

Philistines,

Philistines.

7 And God helped him against the Philistines,
and against the Arabians that dwelt in Gurbaal,
and the Mehuninis.
8 And the Ammonites gave gifts to Uzziah:
and his name spread abroad even to the entering
in of Egypt; for he strengthened himself exceedingly.

9 Moreover, Uzziah built towers m Jerusalem
in the days of Zechariah,
understanding in the visions of God: at the corner gate, and at the valley gate, and at
and as long as he sought the Lord, God made the turning of the wall, and fortified theiji.
10 Also he built towers in the desert, and
him to prosper.

who had

Ver.

Kings

CHAP. XXVI.
Who was called also Azariah,

Uzziah,']
xiv. 21; xv. 1.
1.

and
2

Who was

sixteen years old, and made him kingi
sixteen years old
him an infant of four years old so
that there was an interregnum of twelve years; the
kingdom being administered by a viceroy, or by the
high-priest and the elders (see Ludovicus Capellus,
in his Chronologia Sacra, p. 182).
Ver. 2.] He repaired it, after he had retaken it
from the Israelites: this being, I suppose, one of the

They made him king when he was
for his father left

cities, that the soldiers,

:

whom his

father

Amaziah

dis-

missed, had taken (2 Kings xiv. 22), and which, while
lived, he could not recover.
Ver. 3, 4.] These two verses are the very same
with those 2 Kings xv. 2, 3 (see there).
Ver. 5. Hesought Godin the days of Zechariah,']
He persisted in the true religion, as long as Zechariah

he

I

instruction out of them, as Grotius under-

as he sought the Lord, God made him to
prosper.] Of which he gives instances in the following verses.
Ver. 6.] From this verse unto the fifteenth, this divine writer shows how excellent a prince this was,
and how God prospered him, while he continued truly
For he was skilled in husbandry as well
religious.
as in warlike affairs and was very solicitous for the
good of his people. The former of these is mentioned ver. 10, and the other in the rest of the verses:
which tell us, how prudently he demolished all the
fortifications of his enemies on the frontiers; and
provided his own frontiers with works, garrisons,
arms, and engines of war.
Ver. 7.] I have noted often before, that these Mehunims were a people in Arabia Deserta. See 1
Chron. iv. 41; 2 Chron. xx. 1; Judg. x. 11, 13, of
which this place gives a clear proof.
Ver. 8. The Ammonites gave gifts to Uzziah:']
Made him presents, that they might preserve nis

As long

:

By whom is not meant him whose book of
prophecies is extant in tlie Bible, for he lived three
hundred years after: nor the sonof Jehoiada, who was friendship.
slain some years ago: but, it is probable, the son of
And his name spread abroad, even to the entering
that Zechariah, who was called after his father's in of Egypt; for he strengthened himself exceedname, and was eminent for his divine wisdom.
ingly.] His power grew so very great, that he was
tl'Ao had xinderslanding in the visions of God:] It formidable, not only to the Philistines in the west,
is not said he was a prophet, but that he was a man and to the Arabians and others in the east, but to the
very skilful in expounding the ancient propliecies, borders of Egypt in the south.
lived.
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digged many wells for he had much cattle, both
in the low country and in the plains ; husbandmen
also, and vine-dressers in the mountains, and in
•Carmel: for he loved husbandry.
Moreover, Uzziah had a hostof fighting men,
1
that went out to war by bands, according to the
number of their account by the hand of Jeiel the
scribe, and Maaseiah the ruler, under the hand of
Hananiah, otie of the king's captains.
12 The whole number of the chief of the fathers of the mighty men of valour were two
thousand and six hundred.
13 And under their hand was an army, three
hundred thousand and seven thousand and five
hundred, that made war with mighty power, to
help the king against the enemy.
14 And Uzziah prepared for them, throughout
all the host, shields, and spears, and helmets, and
habergeons, and bows, and slings to cast stones.
15 And he made in Jerusalem engines, in:

Ver. 9.] In his father's time the wall of Jerusalem
four hundred cubits, as we read in
the foregoing chapter, ver. 23, which, it is likely, was
But Uzziah made it
built again before this time.
stronger by towers, which he built for its defence.
One of which was at that very gate where the breach
ended, viz. the corner-gate.
Ver. 10. He built towers in the desert,'] To defend the shepherds from the sudden incursions of their
enemies; particularly the Arabs, who had formerly
broken in upon them (xxi. 16).

was broken down

Husbandmen also, and vine dressers in the mountains,] Some therefore take the towers forementioned
to have been country-houses, where husbandmen

vented by cunning men, to be on the towers and
the bulwarks, to shoot arrows and great
stones withal: and his name spread far abroad;

upon

he was marvellously helped till he was strong.
16 U But when he was strong, his heart was
up to his destruction: for he transgressed
against the Lord his God, and went into the temple of the Lord to burn incense upon the altar of
for

lifted

incense.

17 And Azariah the priest went in after him,
and with him fourscore priests of the Lord, that
were valiant men
18 And they withstood Uzziah the king, and
said unto him. It appertaineth not unto thee,
Uzziah, to burn incense unto the Lord, but to the
priests the sons of Aaron, that are consecrated to
burn incense go out of the sanctuary for thou
;

:

hast trespassed

:

neither shall

it

be for thine ho-

nour from the Lord God.
19

Then Uzziah was

\vroth,

and had a censer

He made in Jerusalem engines, invented
by cunning men, to be on the towers,] The Targum by
these engines understand towers perforated whereas
the text plainly tells us they were engines, out of
which they shot arrows and threw stones, from the
towers and from the walls. Bochartus thinks the
word properly imports, they were contrived for the
projection of stones (lib. iii. of his Phaleg. cap. 7,
and in his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 35).
His name spread far abroad,] Beyond the enterVer. 15.

:

ing in of Egypt (ver. 8), unto distant countries.
For he was marvellously helped,] God aided him
so wonderfully in all his undertakings, that he feared

no enemy

(ver. 7).

Ver. 16. But when he toas strong, his heart was
and where their cattle in hard weather were
lifted up to his destruction:] To the loss of all his
;
and the fruits of the earth were laid up.
In Carmel;] By this is not meant the famous authority. How hard is it to bear great prosperity
mount of that name (for that was not in the tribe of with moderation and humble thankfulness
For he transgressed against the Lord his God,
Judah), but a very fertile country, as the word Carmel signifies in several places (Isa. xvi. 10; Jer. ii. and went into the temple of the Lord to burn incense upon the altar of incense.] What should tempt
7; xlviii. 33).
him
to this folly, it is hard to give an account.
PerFor he loved husbandry.] As the greatest men (I
have often observed) did in ancient times, and fol- haps he had a vain ambition to imitate heathen
lowed the plough, and fed cattle themselves (see 1 princes; who in many places executed the priesthood
also. And Jacobus Capellus thinks, that which puffed
Kings xix. 19).
Ver. 11. Uzziah had a host of fighting men that him up with pride was, that he had not only a son,
went out to war by bands,] They were sent out by viz. Jotham, but a grandson, Ahaz (ad a. m. 3231).
Ver. 17.] See my annotations on 1 Chron. vi. 10.
parties, several ways, for it appears by what follows
Ver. 18. They withstood Uzziah the king,] It is
they were very numerous.
According to the number of their account by the plain by this, that they did not withstand his attempt
hand of Jeiel the scribe] He was the secretary of by force of arms but by reasons, persuasions, and exwar (as we now speak), who took an account of the hortations. And, perhaps, they surrounded the altar,
several bands of men that went out, and of the num- so that he could not, without offering violence to
them, approach it.
ber whereof they consisted.
It appertaineth not unto thee, Uzziah, to burn inAnd Maaseiah the ruler, under the hand of Hananiah,] These two, I suppose, were great ofEcers, ceyise unto the Lord, but to the priests] They reprewho were to oversee Jeiel ; that there was no fraud in sented to him, that he invaded the office of the priests
who were consecrated to this service: which he was
his account.
Ver. 12.] This is sufficient to show he had a very not, and therefore ought not to meddle with it.
Go out of the sanctuary ; for thou hast trespassed :]
great army (there being so many principal persons
employed to command them); bu: a particular account Had gone too far already, in going into the holy place
thereby he had offended the divine majesty: but they
is given of them in the next verse.
beseech
him to proceed no further.
force,
standing
ready
Ver. 13.] Perhaps these were a
Neither shall it be for thine honour from the Lord
to repel their enemies if they invaded them ; besides
that host, which went forth by bands, to annoy their God.] They represent to him, that he could get no
enemies on all sides (ver. 11): and then he was grown honour, but lose very much by aspiring to this dignity
of the priesthood, which the Lord had placed in other
much more powerful than his father (see xxv. 5).
Ver. 14.] All sorts of arms; both defensive and hands.
offensive but here is no mention of swords ; with
Ver. 19. Then Uzziah was wroth, and had a cen•which, I suppose, all the people were always provided. ser in his hand to burn incense:] Which he would

dwelt

:

sheltered

:

:

CHAPTER
and while lie was
in his Iiand to Iimn inccnso
wroth with tlie priests, the leprosy even rose \ip

XXVII.

for ho was cut ofi' from the house
of the Lord and .lotham his son tvas over the
in his forehead before the priests in the house of king's house, judging the people of the land.
the Lord, from beside the incense altar.
22 If Now tiie rest of the acts of Uzziah, first
20 And Azariah the chief priest, and all the and last, did. Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz,
priests, looked upon him, and, behold, he was write.
leprous in his forehead, and they thrust him out
23 So Uzziah slept with his fathers, and they
from thence; yea, himself hasted also to go out, buried him with his fathers in the field of the
burial which belonged to the kings; for they
because the Lokd had smitten him.
21 And Uzziah the king was a leper unto the said, He is a leper : and Jothara his son reigned
-day of his death, and dwelt in a several house, in his stead.
;

not lay aside upon their admonition: but fell into a
great passion, because he was hindered in that which
designed.
While he was wroth wilk the priests,'] And perhaps, threatening that he would have his will.
The leprosy even rose up in his forehead] Where
It could not be concealed, but was apparent to all that

"he

were

present.

Before the priests in the house of the Lord, from
beside the incense altar.] Where they stood to keep
Tiim from it.
Ver. 30. Behold, he was leprous in his forehead,
and they thrust him out from thence;] There was
no need to use force to thrust him out, for he hasted
himself, as it follows, to be gone therefore they only
admonished him most earnestly to depart, because the
law permitted not a leper to remain in a city, much
less to come into the house of God.
Yea, himself hasted also to go out, because the
Lord had smitten him.] And he was afraid of a sorer
punishment, if he stayed there (see Grotius, De Imperio S. P. circa Sacra, p. 251).
Ver. 21. And Uzziah the icing was a leper unto
the day of his death,] The punishment was capital for
meddling rashly with divine ministrations, as we see
from the beginning in the case of Nadab and Abihu
XLev. X. 1, 2, and see Num. iii. 10; xviii. 7). Now
:

being a leper;
;

the leprosy was a kind of death, because it separated
those who were smitten w-ith it, from the society of
if they were dead, and no part of this world.
And dwelt in a several house, being a leper;] In
the Hebrew the words are, "he dwelt in a house of
freedom;" so such places were called, because such
as were there were exempt from the common afl'airs
and shut up from the conversation of men: whence
such as are laid in their grave, are said to be •' free
among the dead " (Ps. Ixxxviii. 5), because removed
from all the affairs and conversation of the world (see
Dr. Hammond upon that place, annot. c).
Jotliam his soti was over the king's house,] See 2
Kings XV. 5.
Ver. 22.] This shows, the prophets were wont (as
I have before observed) to write the history of their
own times. For Isaiah prophesied in the beginning
of Uzziah's reign, and, as Abarbinel thinks, before
Hosea, who lived in the same period of time; and
prophesied before Jeremiah and Ezekiel.
Ver. 23. They buried him ivith his fathers in the
field of the burial which belonged to the kings ;] This
was in the city of David, as we read in 2 Kings xv. 17.
For they said. He is a leper:] Therefore he was
not buried in the sepulchre of the kings his predecessors; but had a several burial-place when he was dead,
as he had a several house while he lived.

men, as

CHAPTER
1

Jothamreigningwellprospereth. 5

XXVII.

He subdueth the Ammonites. 7 His reign.

9

Ahazsucceedethhim.

loas twenty and five years old when temple of the Lord.
And the people did yet
he began to reign ; and he reigned sixteen years corruptly.
in Jerusalem.
His mother's name also was Je3 He built the high gate of the house of the
rushah, the daughter of Zadok.
Lord, and on the wall of Ophel he built much.
2 And he did that which was right in the
4 Moreover, he built cities in the mountains of
1

JoTHAM

Lord, according to all that his father Judah: and
Uzziah did: howbeit he entered not into the towers,

sight of the

CHAP. XXVII.
Ver.
33, 34.

1,

2.]

The very same

is

said in 2 Kinss xv.

Howbeit he entered not into the temple of the
Lord.] Some imagine he was so frighted at what befel his father, that he did not so much as go into the
court of the temple, or that he did not offer sacrifices
in the temple, but in high places.
But this doth not
well agree with the words foregoing: therefore the
meaning rather is, that he imitated his father in all
that was good in him; but did not profanely enter
into the temple to offer incense, as he did.

The people did yet corruptly.] For they offered
incense in high places, 2 Kings xv. 35, and, as some
think, committed idolatry.
Ver. 3.

He

built the

high gate of the house of the

in the

forests

he

built

castles

and

It was built before by Solomon, but he repaired it (2 Kings xv. 35), and, as some think, added
a very glorious structure to it.
And on the wall of Ophel he built much.] The
Targura translates it,"" a palace:" but others understand by ophel a high place, or cliff, where there was
a tower.
Pellicanus thinks, the meaning is, that he
much beautified, as well as repaired, the porch of the
Lord's house, which was a hundred and twenty cubits
high.
Ver. 4.] That is, he took care to fortify his kingdom strongly on all sides against his enemies.
Ver. 5. He fought also with the king of the Ammonites, and prevailed against them.] This people
had been entirely subdued by David, as we read 2
Sam. x. xii. 31, but now it seems they had recovered
so much strength, that they invaded the country of
Judah; but were overthrown by Jotham.

Lord,]

3D

CHRONICLES.
5 ^ He fought also with the king of the Am7 T Now the rest of the acts of Jotham, and
monites, and prevailed against thenm.
And the all his wars, and his ways, lo, they are written in
children of Ammon gave him the same year a the book of the kings of Israel and Judah.
hundred talents of silver, and ten thousand mea8 He was five and twenty years old when he
sures of wheat, and ten thousand of barley.
So began to reign, and reigned sixteen years in Jemuch did the children of Ammon pay unto him, rusalem.
botli the second year and the third.
9 ^ And Jotham slept with his fathers, and

6 So Jotham became mighty, because he pre- they buried him in the city of David: and Ahaz
pared his ways before the Lord his God.
his son reigned in his stead.

The children of Ammon gave him the same year people ; who immediately after his death joined with
a hundred talents of silver, &c.] He made them tri- Ahaz in his abominable idolatries.
butaries to him; and they hegan the very same year
Ver. 7. Note the rest of the acts of Jotham, and
to pay the tribute.
all his tears,] He had wars not only with the AmmoBoth the second year, and the third.} Either this nites, but with the Syrians, and with the ten tribes,
was the agreement, that for three years they should as may be gathered from 2 Kings xv. 37.
make this acknowledgment; or, at the three years'
Lo, they are written in the book of the kings of
end they grew so strong again, that they refused to Israel and Judah."] The affairs of the kings of Judah
continue it longer.
Ver. 6.] Directed his counsels and actions aright,
according to the rule of God's word. Solomon Jarchi
here observes, that all the kings of Judah had some
ill thing laid to their charge, but only Jotham: for
David himself sinned grievously in the matter of
Uriah; Solomon was drawn away by his wives to
countenance idolatry; Rehoboam forsook the law of
God: and Abijah walked in his steps; Asa took the
treasures of God's house, and sent them to the king
of Syria; and likewise put the prophet in the stocks;
Jehoshaphat entered into society with the wicked;
and so he goes on with the rest. B ut in Jotham (saith
he,) there is no fault found ; which is a wonder, when
there were so few good people among them
for his
integrity was not so great, as the corruption of his
:

commonly said to be recorded in the chronicles
of the kings of Judah but this king's actions, it seems,
were so eminent, that the Israelites also recorded some
of them in their books.
Ver. 8.] This was said before, ver. 1, and it is not
easy to give an account why it is here repeated.
Unless it be true, which Kimchi saith, that Jotham
was born the same year that his father was struck
with a leprosy; but was not king till he grew up, and
was instructed in the government; which was managed during his minority by the princes of the people.
But Jacobus Capellus rather thinks he reigned
sixteen years by himself alone ; and then took his son
into society with him, in the government of his kingare

:

dom.
Ver. 9.] See 2 Kings xv. 38.

CHAPTER
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XXVIII.

Ahaz reigning

very tuickedly is greatly afflicted by the Syrians. 6 Judah being captivated by the Israelites is sent home by the counsel of Oded the prophet.
16 Ahaz sending for aid to Assyria is not
helped thereby. 22 In his distress he groweth more idolatrous. 26 He dying, Hezekiah succeedeth

1

Ahaz was twenty

j^ears old

when he began

to reign
and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem: but he did not that which was right in the
sight of the Lord, like David his father:
2 For he walked in the ways of the kings of
Israel, and made also molten images for Baalim.
3 Moreover, he burnt incense in the valley of the
son of Hinnom, and burnt his children in the fire,
after the abominations of the heathen, whom the
Lord had cast out before the children of Israel.
;

CHAP. XXVIII.
Ver. 1.] See 2 Kings xvi. 2, where there are the
very same words.
Ver. 2.] He not only worshipped the golden calves
(which was the way of the kings of Israel), but many
other gods of the nations round about: which are all
comprehended under the name of Baalim (see what I
have noted upon Judg. ii. 11).
Ver. 3. He burnt incense in the valley of the son
of Hinnom,] Where Moloch was worshipped.
And burnt hischildren in the fire,] Or,made them
to pass through the fire
for the words are ambiguous.
The Targum here saith. The Word of the Lord snatched
Hezekiah out of the fire; because he foresaw three
saints would spring ^rom him and here he tells a
:

:

4 He sacrificed also, and burnt incense in the
high places, and on the hills, and under every
green tree.
5 Wherefore the Lord his God delivered him
into the hand of the king of Syria; and they
smote him, and carried away a great multitude
of them captives, and brought them to Damascus;
and he was also delivered into the hand of the
king of Israel, who smote him with a great
slaughter.

long tale of Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah,

who

were thrown into the fiery furnace.
After the abominations of the heathen, whom the
Lord had cast out] This was the most detestable
idolatry that
tants of

was

practised

among

the ancient inhabixviii. 21, xx.

Canaan, as appears from Lev.

2—4, &c.

Ver. 4.] Not unto God, but unto his idols, whom
he worshipped also " on the hills, and under every
green tree," as it here follows.
Ver. 5. The Lordhis God] The Lord is called " his
God," because he was so by the right of his dominion over him, and his kindness to him for his father's
sake.

Delivered him into the hand of the king of Syria ;]
this punishment he might return from his

That by

CHAPTER
For Pckuh tlie son of Rcmaliali slew in
Judali a hundred and twenty thousand in one
day, which ivcre all valiant men; because they
6

II

Lord God

hail forsaken the

of their fathers.

7 And Zi'-hri, a mighty man of Ephraim,
slew Maasciah the king's son, and Azrikant the
governor of the house, and Elkanah that was
next
8

to the king.

And the children of Israel carried away
captive of their brethren two hundred thousand,
women, sons, and daughters, and took also away

much

XXVIII.
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Now

1 1
licar me, therefore, and deliver the
captives again, which ye have taken captive of
your brethren for the fierce wrath of the Lord
:

is

upon you.
13

Then

certain of the heads of the children

of Ephraim, Azariali the son of Johanan, Berechiah the son of Meshillemoth, and Jehizkiah the
son of Shallum, and Amasa the son of Hadlai,
stood up against them that came from the war,
13 And said unto them, Ye shall not bring in
the captives liither: for whereas we have oflended
against the Lord already, ye intend to add
7nore to our sins and to cur trespass ; for our trespass is great, and there is fierce wrath against Is-

spoil from tliera, and brought the spoil to
Samaria.
9 But a prophet of the Lord was there, whose
name was Oded; and he went out before the
host that came to Samaria, and said unto them,
Behold, because the Lord God of your fathers
was wrotli widi Judah, he hath delivered them
into your hand, and ye have slain them in a rage
that reacheth up unto heaven.
10 And now ye purpose to keep under the
children of Judah and Jerusalem for bondmen
and bondwomen unto you: but are there not with
you, even with vou, sins against the Lord vour

were naked among them,
;ind arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them
to eat and to drink, and anointed tlieni, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought
them to Jericho the city of palm trees, to their

God?

brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

ways. These two kings, Rezin king of S)Tia,
and Pekah king of Israel, seem to have come upon
whereby he was put to some distress.
The]/ smote him,'] That is, the Syrians slew many

And ye have slain them in a rage Ihat reacheth up
unto heaven.] That had no measure, and cried to
heaven for vengeance upon the Israelites.
Ver. 10. And now ye purpose to keep under the
children of Judah and Jerusalem] This seems to
denote that they had sacked Jerusalem.
For bondmen and bondwomen unto you:] To use

evil

hira together,

of his people.

And

brought them

to

Damascus.'^ This was after

that invasion mentioned 3 Kings xvi. 5.
Ver. 6.]
therefore forsook them, and took
away their courage, that they could make no resistance; for otherwise, it had not been possible to make
so great a slaughter in one day.

Who

Ver. 7.] They seem to have taken Jerusalem
(though they did not keep it), and to have slain
these great persons.
The Targam translates the last
is, as some
interpret it, the captain of his host.
But our translation comes nearest to the Hebrew, "second to the
king." Who was inferior to the king alone; insomuch that the LXX. translate it Aia5o;^w, he that
immediately followed the king, and succeeded him.
His viceroy, as some interpret it.
Ver. 8. TIte children of Israel carried away captive of their brethren two hundred thousand, women,
sons, and daughters,] This is an argument that they
were quite dispirited, and had no heart to defend themselves, being not only slaughtered like sheep, but
carried captive by droves.
And brought the spoil to Samaria.] Into their own
country, towards Samaria: but they had not yet
brought it into the city of Samaria (ver. 13).
Ver. 9. But a prophet of the Lord was there,
whose name was Oded:] By this it appears that God
continued his prophets among the Israelites, to bring
them to repentance, if they would have hearkened to
their admonitions.
He went out before the host that came to Samaria,] Bringing their captives and spoil in great tri-

words, "the arkapta of the king:" that

umph

thither.

Because the Lord God of your fathers was wroth
with Judah, he hath delivered them into your hand,]
not have them lifted up with their victory;

He would

which was not

to be ascribed so

as to the anger of

them

God

to their fury.

much

against Judah,

to their valour,

who abandoned

rael.

14 So the armed

men

spoil before the princes

15

name

And

the

left

and

the captives and the
the congregation.

all

men which were

expressed by

rose up, and look the captives, and with

the spoil clothed

them as slaves

all

that

of another nation, of

whom

they might

make money, by selling them to their neighbour, or
make them drudges to serve them for nought.
But are there not with you, sins against the
Lord your God!] He bids them consider that they
who thought themselves God's favourites because he
had made them so victorious, had sins enough to an-

—

for: for which if he punished them as they
deserved, they might be reduced to the same condition with the brethren of Judah.
Ver. II.] If they did not set them at liberty, he
threatens sudden destruction, which was ready to
break forth upon them for their cruelty.
Ver. 1-3.] These persons had some goodness in
them, as well as courage, and great authority with
the people and soldiers.
Ver. 13. Ye shall not bring in the captives hither:]
That is, into the city of Samaria.
We have offended against the Lord already,] By
making such an unmerciful slaughter of their bre-

swer

tliren.

For our trespass is great, and there is fierce wrath
against Israel.] Or, " though our trespass is great,"
and deserves to be punished with a fierce wrath,
as we have exercised against Judah.
Ver. 14.] To dispose of them as they pleased.
A wonderful instance of obedience; in restoring not
only the captives which were very valuable, but all
the spoil also, which, no doubt, was considerable.
What might not these great men have done, to bring
them to repent of their idolatry, if they had been
truly religious, and exerted their authority ?
Ver. 15.] There were some nominated and appointed, I suppose, by the heads of the people, to
take care of the captives, and see them well treated,
who not only gave them necessary sustenance, but
refreshed their weariness, like the good Samaritan iu

II.

CHRONICLES.

16 If At that time did king Ahaz send unto
the kings of Assyria to help him.
17 For again the Edomites had come and
smitten Judah, and carried away captives.
18 The Philistines also had invaded the cities
of the low country, and of the south of Judah,
and had taken Beth-shemesh, and Ajalon, and
Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages thereof,
and Timnah with the villages thereof; Gimzo also
and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there.
19 For the Lord brought Judah low, because
of Ahaz king of Israel: for he made Judah
naked, and transgi-essed sore against the Lord.
20 And Tilgath-pilneser king of Assyria
the parable, who poured oil and wine into the wounds
of a poor traveller. This was an extraordinary goodness, not only to release poor captives without doing
them hurt, or making any gain of them, but to dismiss them with a viaticum (as Strigelius speaks),
giving them all things necessary for their return home.
And it was still a greater kindness to provide vehicles
for the infirm multitude, and bring them to their own
country without hard travel. So great was the power
of the prophet at this time, that he turned their barbarous cruelty into the tenderest humanity. But, as
I said, they were not so easily converted from idolatry unto which they had so stron? an inclination,
that nothing could persuade them to forsake it.
Ver. 16.] When Rezin king of Syria had invaded
him, 2 Kings xvi. G, 7. This is the first time that we
read of the king of Assyria, except in 2 Kings xv. 19,
where Pul, king of Assyria, is mentioned as a powerful prince, who invaded the Israelites.
Before his
time we read nothing of that monarchy, which grew
by degrees to its greatness from small beginnings.
For in David's time, or wliensoever Ps. Ixxxiii. was
written, the king of Assj-ria was but a petty prince,
like those of Moab and Ammon, and the like, with
w^hom he joined (ver. 8), to enslave the Israelites:
but now had swallowed up all those little princes,
and grown to such a height that none could stand,
before them.
But if their large empire had been
of long standing, we should in all probability have
heard of them before this time, as we do often after:

ward.
Ver. 17.] When Rezin fell upon them, the Edomites took that advantage, and made great ravage in
the land of Judah.
Ver. 18. The Philistines also had invaded the
cities of the low country,'] Which lay next to them.
Andof the south of Judah, and they dwelt there.]
They prevailed so far as to make an inroad further
into the country of Judah; and not only possessed
themselves of the cities here mentioned, but settled
in them.
For in this weak condition into which
Ahaz was fallen, they took their revenge for the mischief which Uzziah had done them, who subdued
them as far as Gath (ch. xxvi. 6).
Ver. 19. For the Lord brought Judah low because
of Ahaz] It was purely upon his account that God
gave them up into the hand of the Philistines; for
that very year in which Aliaz died, the prophet Isaiah
foretold his son should afflict them (Isa. xiv. 27—29),
and accordingly Ilezekiah smote them as far as Gaza
(2 Kings xviil. 8.)
cannot gather from hence
King of Israel;]
that he is called " king of Israel," because he walked
in their ways, for a good king is so called, xx. 2. And
the Masorites observe, that six times we read the
king of Israel instead of the king of Judah, because
Ihey all descended from Israel. So Beckius here ex-

—

We

came unto him, and distressed him, but strengthened him not.
21 For Ahaz took away a portion out of thehouse of the Lord, and oitt of the house of the
king, and of the princes, and gave it unto the
king of Assyria : but he helped him not.
22 TI And in the time of his distress did he
trespass yet more against the Lord: this is that
king Ahaz.
23 For he sacrificed unto the gods of Damascus, which smote him
and he said, Because the
gods of the kings of Syria help them, there/ore
will I sacrifice to them, that they may help me.
But they were the ruin of him, and of all Israel.
:

in a large sense, he was king of Israel;
opposed to .ludah, but compreTherefore the Targum hath the king of
Judah and so the LXX. and the Vulgar Latin. For
Israel was once the name of the whole people, and
after the division of the kingdom, the two tribes
were still a part of Israel, in the ancient state of the
world.
See Buxtorf; who observes, out of the He-

pounds

it,

for Israel is not here

hends

it.
:

brew grammarians, that the manner of the scripture
is to put the genus sometimes for the species, and
the species for the genus (Vindiciae Hebr. Vcritatis,.
cap. 7, par.

ii.).

For he made Judah naked.] Deprived them of the
divine protection by his foul transgressions.
And transgressed sore against the Lord.] The
Targum renders it, " The house of Judah ceased from
the worship of God."
Which Ahaz, in a manner
wholly abolished, and thereby transgressed more
grievously than all his predecessors.
Ver. 20. Tilgath-pilneser king of Assyria came
unto him.,] As he desired by the messengers he sent
to

him

(ver. 10).

And distressed him, hut strengthened him not.]
In 2 Kings xvi. 9, it is said, that he did help him;
how therefore did he distress him? Both these are
true, for as he did come to his assistance against the
king of Syria, so he took Damascus, carried tlie people captive, and delivered Ahaz from the power of the
Syrians (2 Kings xvi. 7 9). But this did Ahaz
little good, for he helped him not to recover the cities the Philistines had taken from him, nor did he
lend him any forces, nor enable him to recruit his
own; but rather weakened him by exhausting histreasures, and by destroying Samaria, whereby the
way was opened to invade his country the more
Thus many countries ia
easily in the next reign.
latter ages, by calling in the assistance of some foreign
prince against their enemies, have been overrun, and
conquered by those who came to their help.
Ver. 21.] Did not make his condition better, but.
so much the worse (see 2 Kings xvi. 8).
Ver. 22. In the time of his distress did he trespass
yet more.] He was not at all amended by the sorecalamities which fell on him, but introduced more
idolatry than had been practised before.
This is that king Ahaz.] The word hu is sometimes a word of contempt, as Kimchi observes (Gen.
Nuinb. xxvi. 9). And Ahaz deserved
xxxvi. ult.
to he branded, as the most notorious offender that had
ever been among the kings of Judah: and was remarkable for this also, that he never prospered in

—

any thing he undertook.

For he sacrificed unto the gods of Damaswhich smote him:] A most monstrous stupidity,
imagine they had any power over him, who could
not defend themselves from Tilgath-pilneser: but
being of opinion that they were gods, he sacrificed to
Ver. 23.

cus,
to
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2G If Now the rest of his acts, and of all his
24 And Ahaz gathered together the vessels of
the house of God, and cut in pieces the vessels of ways, first and last, behold, they are written in
tlie house of God, and shut up the doors of the the book of the kings of Judah and Israel.
27 And Aiiaz slept with his fathers, and they
liouse of the Lord, and he made him altars in
every corner of Jerusalem.
25 And in every several city of Judah he made
to burn incense unto other gods, and
provoked to anger the Lord God of his fathers.

high places

to appease them, that they might do him no
further hurt; doing as the ancient Romans, who
wooed by larger sacrifices the gods of their enemies to
come over to their side, and be their friends, as Dr.
Jackson discourses, in his Original of Unbelief, ch.

them

buried him in the city, even in Jerusalem; but
they brought him not into the sepulchres of tiie
kings of Israel and Hezekiah his son reigned in
:

his stead.

And shut up the doors of the house of the Lord,}
That no man might come to worship God there, but
sacrifice every where, but only where they should;
and

this continued

till

the beginning of his son's reign

(sxix. 3).

17, parag. 5.
Because the

Ver. 25. In every several city of Judah he made
gods of the kings of Syria help them, high places} He took care the people should not think
therefore will I sacrifice to them, that they may help of gomg up to Jerusalem; by erecting, at his own
me.'] Not against the Syrians, but he foolishly ima- charge, high places in every city, wherein to perform
gined they might help him against ihe Edomites, divine service to what God they pleased.
Philistines, and other enemies.
And provoked to anger the Lord God of his faBut they were the ruin of him, and of all Israel.l
thers.] With whom he did not join other gods, but
They were so far from being his friends, that they worshipped him not at all.
proved the destruction of him, and of his whole
Ver. 26.] In 2 Kings xvi. 19, it is only said, they
country: for though it was not in their power to do
him either harm or good, yet his worshipping of them were written in the book of the kings of Judah but
Ezra, it seems, found that the book of the kings of
undid him and all his people.
Ver. 21. Ahaz cut in pieces the vessels of the Israel contained some memorable passages of Jiis
house of God,} That the priests might not be able to reign; there being, as is here recorded, great wars
minister before God for want of them (xxi.v.
and between them and" Judah.
:

—

19),

money he made of them (for
Ver. 27. The kings of Israel:] They are called
suppose, he sold) in building the kings of Israel, because they had an ancient right
follows) in every corner of Jerusalem.
to govern the whole. twelve tribes.

that he might

what he cut
altars (as

it

employ

the

in pieces,

I

CHAPTER
good reign. 3 He resloreth
and cleanse the house of God.
were more forward than the priests.

1 Itezekiah^s
the7nselves,

religion.

XXIX.
5

He

exhorteth the Leviles.

20 Hezekiahoffereth solemn

1 Hezekiah began to reign when he ivas five
and twenty years old and he reigned nine and
twenty years in Jerusalem and his mother's name
;

;

12 They sanctify

sacrifices, ivherein Ihe Levites

And he brought

4
viles,

in the priests and the Leand gathered them together into the east

street,

5 And said unto them. Hear me, ye Levites;
the sanctify now yourselves, and sanctify the house of
his the Lord God of your fathers, and cany forth the
father had done.
filthiness out of the holy place.
3 ^ He, in the first year of his reign, in the first
6 For our fathers have trespassed, and done
month, opened the doors of the house of the Lord, that ivhich was evil in the eyes of the Lord our
and repaired them.
God, and Jiave forsaken him, and have turned

was
2

Abijah the daughter of Zechariah.

And he

sight of the

did that ivhich ivas right

Lord, according

to all that

in

David

CHAP. XXIX.
Ver. 1.] See upon 3 Kings xviii. 1,2, wlierel have
noted, that Ahaz therefore was very young when he
begat Hezekiah. And we may grant, as Jacobus
Capellu J thinks, that he was but ten years old (though,
as I have there shown, Bochartus thinks he was more);
for though this was wonderful, yet not incredible, as
his words are.
For he refers us to Scaliger in his
first oration against Parous, where he mentions a
city, in which a boy not twelve years old begat a child
of a girl, a cousin of his, not ten years old : and adds.
Rem notam narro,&c. "I tell a known story," whose
memory is still fresh in Aquitain (see his Histor. Sacra et Exotica, ad Annum Mundi, 2292).
Ver. 2.] The same is recorded in 2 Kings xviii. 2.
Ver. 3. He, in the first year of his reign, in the
first jnonth,] This demonstrates his great piety and
zeal for God, that he began so soon to reform religion,
and did not stay till he was established in his throne.

Vol. II.—75

For the surest way to establish himself, he thought,
was to establish true religion; though he ran a great
hazard in attempting the abolishing idolatry, which
had been confirmed by some years' prescription.
Opened the doors of the house of the Lord,] Which
his father had shut up (ch. xxviii. 2-1).
And repaired them.] For by long neglect they
were gone to decay.
Ver. 4.] And he brought in the priests and the

Whose business it was to take care of religion, and look after things sacred, and admonish
kings of their duty. But Hezekiah was before-hand
with them, and prevented their endeavours; not only
exciting them to reform what was amiss, but using
Levites,]

the

most proper arguments

to press

them

to

it.

And gathered them together into the east street,]
before the east gate of the temple, where
the entrance into it was.
Ver. 5.] The abomination, as the Jews translate it;
that is, the altar of Damascus, and all the idols thai
Which was

3d2

S94
away

II.

their faces

and turned

CHRONICLES.

from the habitation of the Lord,

their backs.

Also they have shut up the doors of the
porch, and put out the lamps, and have not
burned incense nor offered burnt offerings in the
holy place, unto the God of Israel.
8 Wherefore the wrath of the Lord was upon
Judah and Jerusalem, and he hath dehvered them
to trouble, to astonishment, and to hissing, as ye

7

see witli your eyes.
9 For, lo, our fathers have fallen by the sword,
sons, and our daughters, and our wives,

and our

arc in captivity for

this.

of Amasai, and Joel the son of Azariah, of the sons
of the Kohathites: and of the sons of Merari;
Kish the son of Abdi, and Azariah the son of
Jelialelel: and of the Gershoniles; Joah the son
of Zimmah, and Eden the son of Joah
13 And of the sons of Elizaphan; Shimir, and
Jeiel
and of the sons of Asaph Zechariah, and
:

;

Mattaniah
14 And of the sons of Heman; Jehiel, and
Shimei and of the sons of Jeduthun ; Shemaiah,
and Uzziel.
1
And they gathered their brethren, and sanctified themselves, and came, according to the com:

10 Now it is in mine heart to make a covenant
with the Lord God of Israel, that his fierce wrath
may turn awaj- from us.
11 My sons, be not now neghgent: for the
Lord hath chosen you to stand before him, to
serve him, and that ye should minister unto him,
and burn incense.
12 II Then the Levites arose, Mahath the son

mandment

were upon it (see 2 Kincrs xvi. 10, &c.). These were
brought by Ahaz into the temple; that is, into the
court of the priests, which is called the holy place in

nant between

Lev. vi. 16, &c.
Ver. 6. For our fathers have trespassed, and done
that which was evil'} He urges them to this pious
work, from the consideration of the great sin of their
forefathers, and their horrible contempt of the service
of God, as it follows in the next words.
And have turned away their faces from the hahitation of the Lord, and turned their backs.} This
seems to signify that Ahaz brought in a way of worship directly contrary to the law of God which commanded them to worship towards the ark, which was
placed in the west. But he ordered they should turn
their backs upon that (which was a disrespect and
contumely to the Divine Majesty), and worship towards the east, where he had set his altar. And at
last he shut up the doors of the temple, that they
should not worship there at all, as it is again observed
;

in the next verse.

Ver. 7. Also they have shut up the doors of the
porch,} That none might enter into the temple, but
it might be left a desolate place.
And put out the lamps,} The priests having nothing to do there.
And have not burned incense nor offered burntofferings in the holy place,} But made high places in
every city, to burn incense unto other gods, as it is
ver. 25 of the foregoing chapter.
Ver. 8.] After the confession of their sins, he represents to them the calamities wherewith God had
punished them. And also sent such a panic fear and
terror into them (such as is mentioned ch. xx. 22),
that they could not stand before their enemies, but
became a scorn to them. For it had not been possible that they should slay such a vast number of them
in one day (as we read ch. xxviii. 6) if they had not
been perfectly astonished, and bereaved of their
senses.
Ver. 9. Are in captivity for this.} Or rather, were
till the tender mercy of God released
And it is likely some were still in captivity
to other nations, though the Israelites had dismissed
their captives: for they were distressed in Abaz's
time by the Edomites, and the Philistines; the former
of which carried away captives, as we read xxviii.
17, 18.

in captivity,

them.

Ver, 10.]

He

resolved therefore to renew the cove-

of the king,

by

the

words of

the

Lord,

house of the Lord.
16 And the priests went into the inner part of
the house of the Lord to cleanse it, and brought
out all the uncleanness that they found in the
temple of the Lord into the court of the house of
the Lord.
And the Levites took if, to carry it
out abroad into the brook Kidron.
to cleanse the

God and

the people, because he foresaw

was immediate destruction impending upon the
whole nation for their iniquities, unless they diJ
heartily and speedily repent of them; for they were
grown to the greatest height of impiety, his father
having by degrees proceeded to the utmost pitch of
idolatry: which, though God had many ways puthere

nished very severely, yet he persisted in his wickedness; and to the very end of his life amended nothing, but grew worse and worse: therefore this good
king thought it absolutely necessary forthwith t<>
make a thorough reformation, and engage the whole
nation in a solemn covenant to worship God purely.
Thus Conradus Pellicanus.
Ver. 11.
sons, be not now negligent:} He
beseeches the Levites, in the most tender language,
no longer to go along with the people in their error,
but to bestir themselves to make them better.
For the Lord hath chosen you to minister unto
him, and burn incense.} This was the work of the
priests, unto whom he speaks as well as to the Le-

My

—

vites, remembering them what their office was to
which they were peculiarly chosen, viz. to take care
to see his laws observed, and to minister to him, according to his directions; and therefore not to omit
the performance of their duty in the house of God,

that it was open to them.
Ver. 12—14.] These were the principal persons
the Levites, who readily complied with the
king's exhortation, and engaged their brethren also
(as it here follows) in the same work, which they undertook, of cleansing the house of the Lord.
Ver. 15. They gathered their brethren, and sanctified themselves,} By washing their bodies, I suppose, and other rites prescribed by the law.
And came, according to the commandment of the
king, by the words of the Lord, to cleanse the house
of the Lord.} The king had a great power in things
commanded by God: the exercise of which power is
here very properly called "the commandment of the
king, by the words of the Lord :" or, as in the margin,
"in the business of the Lord." The like we read,
ch. XXX. 12 (see Grotius, in his book De Imperio
Summarum Potcstatum circa Sacra, p. 59).

now

among

Ver. 16. The priests went into the inner part of
the house of the Lord,} That is, into the sanctuary
(for into the most holy none might go but the highpriest), whither the Levites might not come.
And brought out all the uncleanness— into the

CHAPTER XXIX.
Now they began

595

on the first clay of the first
month to sanctify, and on the eighth day of the
month came they to the porch of the Lord so
they sanctified the house of the Lord in eight
days and in the sixteenth day of the first montli

20 ^ Then Hezekiah the king rose early, and
gathered the rulers of tlie city, and went up to the
house of the Lord.
21 And they brouglit seven bullocks, and seven
rams, and seven lambs, and seven he goats, for a

they made an end.
18 Then they went in to Hezekiah the king,
and said, AVe have cleansed all tiie house of the
Lord, and the altar of burnt-otfering, with all tlie
vessels thereof, and the sliew-bread table, with all

sin-oflering for the

17

:

;

the vessels thereof.

19 Moreover,

all

the vessels,

in his reign did cast

lui\e

we

away

which king Ahaz

in his transgression,

prepared and sanctified, and, behold, they

are before the altar of the Lord.
court of the house of the Lord.} That is, the court
of the priests, where the Levites attended upon them,
and ministered unto them.
To carry it out abroad into the brook Kidron.}
They cast the filth into the valley of the son of Hinnom, or Tophet, through which Kidron ran (2 Kings
xxiii. 10, 12).

Ver. 17. Now they began on the Jirst day of the
month to sanctify,] This was the month Abib,
as our great primate iJsher observes, but not on the
day he was made king, but nine months after his father's death (see his Chronol. Sacra, p. 82).

Jirst

On the eighth day of the month came they to the
porch of the Lord:} Which they cleansed together
with the outward courts, and the chambers of the
temple, in which they spent eight days more, as the
next words signify. The house having been long
shut up, and nobody coming into it, must needs be
full of dust, and the vessels become rusty: in the
scouring of which, and restoring them to their splendour, and wiping the walls of the house, they must
necessarily spend a great deal of time, for the neglect
had been great, and their diligence extraordinary: it
being probable, that this sanctification was by washing both the walls of the house, and the floor, and
every thing else.

So they sanctified the house of the Lord in eight
days;} The pollution was so universal, and their exactness so great Ih restoring all things to their purity,
that they could not finish their work in less time.
Some think they spent eight days in cleansing all the
places from filth ; and other eight days in sanctifying
the temple, and all belonging to it: though how this
sanctification was performed we are not told.
Ver. 18.] All which they set in their right places,
after they had removed all defilements from them.
Ver. 19. All the vessels, which king Ahaz in his
reign did cast away in his transgression,} The
Targum explains it very significantly, " Which he
profaned, and rendered abominable by idols of other
countries, particularly from Damascus."
And so
Kimchi, " W'hich he translated to idolatrous uses."

Have we prepared and

sanctified,}

The Targum

We

gives a quite contrary sense of the words, "
have
set them apart and hidden them, and prepared others
in their place."
And, indeed, the Talmudists (as
Beckius here observes upon the Targum) are of opinion, that all the vessels which Ahaz profaned in his
leign were set aside, and others consecrated in their
stead: for they thought them not any longer fit to be
employed in the divine service. But Kimchi understands these words as we do, that they purged and
purified the vessels which he had profaned.

and

for

kingdom, and for the sanctuary,
Judah: and he commanded the priests,
them on tlie altar of the

the sons of Aaron, to ofler

Lord.

22 So they killed the bullocks, and the priests
received the blood, and sprinkled it on the altar:,
likewise, when they had kiOed the rams, they
sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed
also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon
the altar.
they went the next morning, and offered sacrifices
with the blood of which, perhaps, they were further
purified.

Ver. 20.] Now he engaged the principal persons in
the city to join with him in his reformation of religion, when all things were ready for the performance
of the duties thereof.
Ver. 21.] It is very observable that the word
tsaphir, which here signifies the he-goat, was never
used by the Hebrews till after the captivity of Babylon, when we find it in Daniel, who lived in the capAnd here being used, and in no
tivity (ch. viii. 21).
other place beside, it is some argument that Ezra was
the author of this book, which he wrote after their
return from that captivity, in which he had learned
the Chaldee language, and hence mixed some Chaldee words with the Hebrew, whereof this is one.
And therefore Daniel, to explain it, adds the Hebrew
word seir to it, just as in the New Testament the
word 6 rtorjjp is added to abba.

He commanded the priests, the sons of Aaron, to
offer them on the altar of the Lord.} There are two
laws in the book of Moses, requiring a sacrifice to be
ofl^ered for the sin of the whole congregation, when
they were in an error. The first is in Lev. iv. 13, 14,
where a bullock is required to be offered, when they
were ignorantly seduced to do something forbidden
by the law, though they did not forsake their religion.
The other is in Numb. xv. 22—24, where a goat is
commanded to be offered together with a bullock,
when they acted contrary to their religion, and were
fallen by error into the practice of external rites.
And the bullock was offered for a burnt-olTering in
token that they owned no other God but the Lord, nor
any other religion but that prescribed by Moses;
and the goat for a sin-offering, that they might expiate the guilt they had contracted, by doing contrary
Now this good king Hezekiah, beto their religion.
ing sensible, that they had not only acted contrary to
their religion, but in efTect abolished it, by shutting
up the doors of the temple, and omitting the daily
sacrifice, and every where exercising strange worship,
appointed seven bullocks for a burnt-offering, and as
many goats for a sin-offering (though the law never
required more than one goat), thinking these numerous sacrifices (together with rams and lambs) were,
if not necessary, yet very fh, because of the great'
and long neglect of his divine service, and because of
the multitude and long continuance of their other sins
against the Lord, for which they now begged forgiveness.
Thus after the .captivity they offered twelve
bullocks for burnt-offerings and twelve goats for sinofferincTs (Ezra viii. 35), according to the number of
for, as they knew one goat
the children of Israel
was necessary, so they thought a great number would
be becoming in such cases.
:

They are before the altar of the Lord.] Before
the allar of burnt-offering (I suppose), unto which

II.

23 And they brought

CHRONICLES.

forth the he-goats /or the

and the congregation
hands upon them
24 And the priests killed them, and they made
reconciliation with their blood upon the altar, to
make an atonement for all Israel; for the king
commanded, that the burnt-offering and the sinoffering should be made for all Israel.
25 And lie set the Levites in the house of the
Lord with cymbals, with psalteries, and with
harps, according to the commandment of David,
and of Gad the king's seer, and Nathan the prosin-offering before the king

and they

laid their

phet; for so was the commandment of the Lord
by his prophets.
26 And the Levites stood with the instruments
of David, and the priests with the trumpets.

29 And when they had made an end of offering,
and all that were present with him bowed
themselves, and worshipped.
30 Moreover, Hezekiah the king, and the
princes, commanded the Levites to sing praise
unto the Lord with the words of David, and of
Asaph the seer and they sang praises with gladthe king

:

and they bowed their heads and worshipped.
31 Then Hezekiah answered and said. Now ye
have consecrated yourselves unto the Lord, come
near, and bring sacrifices and thank-oflerings into
the house of the Lord.
And the congregation
brought in sacrifices and thank-offerings ; and as

ness,

many

by David king of Israel.
28 And all the congregation worshipped, and

as were of a free heart, burnt-offerings.
32 And the number of the burnt-offerings,
which the congregation brought, was threescore
and ten bullocks, a hundred rams, and two hundred lambs all these were for a burnt-offering to
the Lord.
33 And the consecrated things loei'e six hundred oxen, and three thousand slieep.
34 But the priests were too few, so that they

the singers sang, and the trumpeters sounded:
and all this continued until the burnt-offering

their brethren the Levites did help

was

work was ended, and

27 And Hezekiah commanded to offer the burnt-

And when the burnt-ofoffering upon the altar.
fering began, the song of the Lord began also with
the trumpets, and with the instruments ordained

finished.

Ver. 22.] According to the direction of the law,
Lev. viii. 15.
Ver. 23.]
viii. 22.
Ver. 24.]

As

the

law also directed, Lev.iv.

14, 15;

The burnt-offering, to acknowledge the
God and the sin-offering, to
expiation for all their offences against his suAnd they were made not only for
Israel a great many of the ten tribes
being now joined to them.
Ver. 35.] What king David had ordained was approved by the prophets who liked the design, and,
by authority from God, settled this course of divine
service (1 Chron. xxiii. 5; xxv. 1; 2 Chron. viii. 14;
Tlie Tarorum here translates the last
xxiii. 18).
words, " For by the Word of the Lord this ordinance
was made by the prophets."
Ver. 26.] Which were ordained by Moses, Numb.
Lord

to be the only

:

make

preme authority.
Judah but for all

:

:

X. 10.

Ver. 27.

When

the hurnt-offering began, the

song

of the Lord began also'] When the drink-offering
was poured out, then began the song as the practice
:

described in aftertimes, by the son of Sirach, Ecclus i. 25, 26, &e. (see Dr. Lightfoot in his Temple
W'hat tlie song of the Lord was, we are
Service).
'told ver. 30.
With the trumpets, and icith the instruments oris

dained by David]

See Chron. xxv.

1,

6.

These

hymns and doxologies were in the nature of prayers to
God, as Mr. Mede observes, book ii. ch. 6, p. 365.
Ver. 28.] They all adored, as soon as the sacrifice
and the praises of God began: and continued praising
God till all was done.
Ver. 29.] As they began so they concluded the service, with adoration of the divine majesty.
Ver. 30. Hezekiah the king and the princes]
now joined with him in furthering the reformation.

Who

:

could not slay

all

the burnt-offerings:

wherefore

them

till

the

until the other priests

had

They sang praises with gladness,] Not only npon
David had appointed;
and Jehoshaphat in his reign restored (xx. 19, 20).
But this order had been interrupted in the time of

this day, but continually, as

succeeding idolatrous princes, especially in the time
of Ahaz ; but now revived by this good king Hezekiah.
Ver. 31. Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto^
the Lord,] By offering sacrifices of reconciliation with
him, whom they had acknowledged to be their Lord;,
and were anew entered into their office.
The congregation brought in sacrifices and thankofferings ;] These were peace-offerings, whereby they
a'cknovk'ledffed God's great goodness to them
and
gave him thanks for this happy change of religion.
And as many as were of a free heart, burnt-offerwere
not
like
the
sacrifices
of
thanksings.] These
giving, as Kimchi observes, which were in great part
eaten by the offerers: for burnt-offerings were entirely consumed upon the altar, in honour of God
and therefore it argued greater piety and largeness of
heart to offer them.
Ver. 32.] These were not so many in number as
had been offered in former times; for the nation was
now grown poorer, in comparison to what it was
heretofore.
Ver. 33.] All these were devoted to the service of
God, besides the burnt-offerings before mentioned.
Ver. 34. But the priests were too few,] For they
who had sacrificed to idols were excluded from their
ministry: and they who had not, were not at all preFor it appears
pared and sanctified to do their duty.
by what follows, they were backward unto this work
to which Hezekiah called them ; and therefore could
not prepare all the burnt-otTerings (which was their
proper work. Lev. i. 5), much less all the other sa:

crifices, which were numerous.
So that they could not slay all the burnt-offer
Sing praise unto the Lord with the words of David, and of Asaph the seer.] These were the pro- ings:] This was the work of the priests (Lev. i. 6),
phets whs composed the songs that the Levites sung, and could not be done but by those who were skilful
as 1 observed upon 1 Chron. xxv. 6.
But the author in the business. So Bochartus observes out of the
of the psalms ascribed to Asaph (in the book of heathen poet, that it was practised with great art and
Psalms), seems to be one that lived in aftertimes: per- industry (Mist'Om.oi/*' iftiij-tafiivu;) by those who liad
haps of the same family with this famous Asaph, who knowledge and skill to do it dexterously (Hierozoicon,
lived in David's days, and so called by his name.
par. i. lib. ii. cap. 33, p. 324).

CHAPTER XXX.
sanctified themselves

for tlic Levites ivcre

;

more So

the service of the

house of the Lord was

set

upright in heart to sanctifj' tiiemselves than the

in order.

priests.

36 And Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the people,
that God had prepared the people: for the thing

35

Ami

also

burnt-oflerings

tlie

abundance, with the

were

in

of the peacc-oflerings,

fat

and the drink-otferings

was

do)lc suddenly.

for every burnt-offering.

Their brethren the Levites did help them, till the
of great necessity, they
did not stand nicely upon the observation of the ceremonial law. For both now,and in the days of Josiah
(xxxiv. 11), some things were admitted, which that
law did not allow. For, as now the Levites flayed
the sacrifices (which was the work of priests alone,
Lev. i. 6), so all the people were allowed to keep the
passover in the second month ; and the Levites offered
the paschal lambs, which were brought by those that
were unclean, and the unclean ate them.
And until the other priests had sanctified themselves ;'\ Then the Levites might no longer continue
to do their proper work.
For the Levites were more upright in heart to
sanctify themselves than the priests.1 In the foregoing reign, as Jarchi thinks, such as feared God (that
is, would not worship idols) were forced to conceal
themselves, and lie hid so that when Hezekiah came

work was ended,^ In cases

:

to the

crown, they did not presently appear^ nor were

to be cleansed and sanctified.
But the
men of greater integrity than the priests :
were more men of zeal found among
them, that readily offered themselves to the service of
God (see xxx. 17).
Ver. 35.] This is another reason why the number
of the priests was not sufficient to discharge the work
of this day: because there were not only abundance
of burnt-offerings to be flayed, but the fat of peaceofferings to be burnt, and a drink-offerinj to attend
every burnt-offering, which must necessarily employ
many hands.
Ver. 36. Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the people, that
God had prepared the people:] Had given this good
mind to them, to join so forwardly in this reformation.
For the thing was done suddenly.'] Which argued
a divine motion; whereby they were excited without
long persuasion.

they forward
Levites were

at least there

CHAPTER XXX.
1

Hezekiah proclaimeth a solemn passover on the second month for Judah and Israel. 13 The assembly,
having destroyed the altars of idolatry, keep the feast fourteen days. 27 The priests and Levites bless
the people.
1

And Hezekiah

and wrote

at Jerusalem, to

God

sent to

all

Israel

and Judah, princes, and

all

the congregation in Jerusalem, to

Ephraim and Manasseh, keep the passover in the second month.
house of the Lord
3 For they could not keep it at that time, bekeep the passover unto the Lord cause the priests had not sanctified themselves

letters also to

that they should

come

to the

had die people gathered them»
Jerusalem.

sufficiendy, neither

of Israel.

2 For the king had taken counsel, and his selves together

CHAP. XXX.

Nor did he

who were

at

prohibit those from coming into his country,
sent to invite them to it: so that the Isra-

Ver. 1. Hezekiah sent to all Israel a7id Judah, and elites could not pretend they were compelled to be
wrote letters also to Ephraim and Manasseh,] I look idolaters, for fear of the king's displeasure.
Ver. 2.] The time being elapsed (by such means
upon the last words as signifying, that more particularly he wrote letters to these two tribes, as he sent as here follow) for its observation in the first month
messengers to the rest: for they were the tribes (which was the proper season), he took advice with
Whom he could not command, but those who were his proper council in such matters^
nearest to him.
only invite and admonish them of their duty. For to keep it in the next. For by the " princes, and all
they were bound by the law, as well as the people of the congregation in Jerusalem," are meant the great
Judah (see ver. 5), and great numbers of them had synagogue, consisting of the senate of that city, and
settled themselves in the land of Judah, in the reign the other senators called from other places.
So Groof Asa (xv. 9).
tins understands it upon St. Matt. x. 17.
And thus
That they should come to the house of the Lord at our Mr. Thorndike also, in fewer words; He means
Jerusalem, to keep the passover unto the Lord God the consistory called the princes, as they are called
of Israel.] This was a festival that used to be cele- in the prophet Jeremiah, xxvi. 10, 11 (see Rites of the
For Jehoshaphat having settled
brated in this very month wherein he began his re- Church, p. 231).
formation which he resolved therefore to keep with judges in every city, it is likely they remained in
great solemnity; and itcould be kept nowhere butat some authority till this time.
whither
invited
the
Jerusalem;
he
Israelites to come:
Ver. 3. For they could not keep it at that time,]
and it seems, Hoshea king of Israel, at this time, did At the time appointed by the law, on the fourteenth
not forbid the messengers of Hezekiah to come and day of the first month for the reason here following.
invite them, nor his people to go; as Jacobus GapelBecause the priests had not sanctified themselves
lus observes: which I cannot but look upon as a re- sufficiently, neither had the people gathered themmarkable instance of God's goodness towards this selves together] Ahaz had made such confusion in
sinful people in the kingdom of the ten tribes, that he the worship of God, by shutting up the doors of the
raised up, at the verj' last, when they were ripe for temple (that no divine service might be there perdestruction, such a king to reign over them, as had so formed), and by erecUng idols every where, and many
much goodness in him, that he did not hinder any of other ways; that as the priests, by long disuse, could
his subjects who would go and worship at Jerusalem. not be sanctified so soon as was necessary, nor the
:

:

59S
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4 And the thing pleased the king and all the
congregation.
5 So they established a decree, to-make proclamation throughout all Israel, from Beer-sheba
even to Dan, that they should come to keep the
passover unto the Lord God of Israel at Jerusalem for they had not done it of a long lime in
such sort as it was written.
6 So the posts went with the letters from the
king and his princes throughout all Israel and
Judah, and according to the commandment of the
;

I

I

and serve the Lord your God, that the
may turn away from you.
ye turn again unto the Lord, your
bretliren and your children shall Jind compassion
before them that lead them captive, so that they
for ever

;

fierceness of his wrath

9 For

shall

if

come again

your

God

turn

away

is

into this land: for the Lord
gracious and merciful, and will not

his face from you, if ye return unto

him.
10 So the posts passed from city to citj' through
the country of Ephraim and Manasseh, even unto
king, saying, Ye children of Israel, turn again Zebulun: but they laughed them to scorn and
unto the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Is- mocked them.
rael, and he will return to the remnant of you
1
Nevertheless divers of Asher and Manasthat are escaped out of the hand of the kings of seh and of Zebulun humbled themselves, and came
to Jerusalem.
Assyria.
12 Also in Judah, the hand of God was to give
7 And be not ye like your fathers, and like your
brethren, which trespassed against the Lord God them one heart to do the commandment of the
of their fathers, loho, therefore, gave them up to king and of tlie princes, by the word of the Lord.
13 U And there assemlsled at Jerusalem much
desolation, as ye see.
8 Now be )-e not stiffnecked, as your fathers people to keep the feast of unleavened bread in
were, but yield yourselves unto the Lord, and the second month, a very gi-eat congregation.
14 And they arose, and took away the altars
enter into his sanctuary, which he hath sanctified

people have time to assemble so the temple itself
could not be purged till the sixteenth day of the first
month (xxix. 17), and consequently the time was
passed for keeping the passover, which was to have
been on the fourteenth: they thought it best therefore
to adjourn it to the next month, rather than stay till
the next year; especially since God himself allowed,
in some cases, those that could not keep it in the first
month to keep it in the second (Num. ix.) And what
was allowed to particular persons they thought might
be allowed to the whole congregation of Israel.
Ver. 4.] The advice of the great council was approved by the king, and by every one else.
Ver. 5. So they established a decree,'] This was the
work of a court, or great council.
To make proclamation] By the king's authority.
From Beer-sheba even to Dan,] From one end of
the country to the other.
That they should come to keep the passover unto
:

the

Lord God of Israel

tribes

had never kept

it,

at Jerusalem;] The ten
since the division of the king-

dom by Jeroboam

(at least not in such manner as the
prescribed), being hindered by his threatening
interdicts from going to Jerusalem; as their forefa°
therswere by their long tedious travels in the wilderness (Josh. v). And as for Judah, it appears from
ver. 26, they had never kept it with such solemnity,
since the time of Solomon.
Ver. 6. So the posts went with the letters from
the king and his princes] They sent posts, that
timely notice might be given to every one, to prepare

law

themselves for this service.
The kings of Assyria.] That

is, Pul and Tiglathwho had carried a great many of them captive
Kings XV. 29; 1 Chron. v. 26).
Ver. 7.] And would certainly give them up also, if

pileser,

(3

they continued to provoke him, as they did.
Ver. 8. Be ye not stiffnecked,] It is a metaphor (as
I have observed elsewhere) from refractory oxen,
will not go forward ; but withdraw their necks
and their shoulders from the yoke, and go backward.
But yield yourselves] In the Hebrew, " give your
hand;" concerning which phrase, see 1 Chron. xxix.

which

And

enter into his sanctuary which he hath sancCome to worship at Jerusalem: which

tified for ever;]

was

the only place appointed by God for his service,
as long as that law lasted.
That the fierceness of his wrath may turn away
from you.] Which otherwise was ready to make an
utter end of them, as it had done of their brethren.
Ver. 9.] Thesewerethecontents of the letter, which
Hezekiah sent throughout all Israel: concluding with
a most exuberant grace (as Strigelius justly calls it),
which not only promised to them that they should
continue in their land : but they also, who were carried captive, should be restored to them.
This, no
doubt, Hezekiah had authority from God to declare to
them, that he might move them to repentance. For
Moses liad declared this, which Hezekiah applies to
them in their circumstances.
Ver. 10.] Being long accustomed to serve other gods,
their hearts were so hardened, that the generality of
the ten tribes scofied at this most gracious invitation
to repentance.
For which they paid very dearly
shortly after: Shalmaneser coming six years after
this, and taking Samaria, and carrying the whole nation captive (2 Kings xvii. G; xviii. 10).
Ver. 11.] Here is not so much as one of Ephraim
mentioned: but in some other tribes there were those
found who laid to heart their apostacy, and came to

Jerusalem, humbly begging pardon. Yet Ephraim is
mentioned afterward as partaking of the passover (ver..
18), some of them, it is likely, upon consideration
following the example of their brethren, though at first
they mocked at the message.
Ver. 12. In Judah, the hand of God was to give
them one heart to do the commandment of the king
and of the princes,] There was a marvellous unanimity in Judah, who were so obedient to the motions
of the divine grace (without which so great a change
could not have been made), as generally to comply
with the king's proclamation, made with the consent
of the princes.
By the word of the Lord.] They looked upon it as
a divine command, which was brought to them by that
authority.
And it appeared so to be. by the mighty
power of God, which wrought their hearts to a cheerful obedience.
Ver. 13.] This confutes the fancy of the Talmudists, who say, Hezekiah added a month to this year
by intercalation; that is. made another month, Adar,

CHAPTER XXX.
and all (lie altars lor incense took they away, and cast Ihem into the
brook Kidron.
15 Then they killed the passo^er on the fourand the priests
teenth daij of the second month
and the Levites were ashamed, and sanctiiied
tliemsclves, and brought in the bunit-ofl'erings
into the house of tlie Lord.
16 And they stood in their place after their
manner, according to the law of Moses the man
that

were

in Jerusalem,

:

of

God:

the priests sprinkled the blood,

which

they received of the hand of the Levites:
17 For there were many in the congregation
therefore the Levites
that were not sanctified
had the charge of the killing of the passovers for
every one that was not clean, to sanctify them
unto the Lord.
18 For a multitude of the people, even many
of Ephraim and Manasseh, Issachar and Zebulun, had not cleansed themselves, yet did they
;

eat the passover otherwise than

this

it

was written

month in the year: and so kept
passover in the first month of the next year. But

which was the

last

this is directly contrary to the express words of this
which says, they kept it in the second month.

verse,

the opinion of the Karaites truer, who fancy,
that though they kept the passover in the second
month, yet they did not keep all the parts of it, but only
offered the sacrifice of the paschal lamb; the feast of
unleavened bread being performed in the first month.
But this doth not agree with ver. 21, which saith expressly, " they kept the feast of unleavened bread

Nor

is

seven days."
Ver. 14. They arose and took away the altars that
were in Jerusalem, and all the altars fur incense'\
They began as soon as they came to Jerusalem, to
show their zeal against idolatry, by throwing down
the altars that Ahaz had erected in high places, either
for sacrifice or burning incense, which were very

many

(see xxviii. 24).

And cast them into the brook liidron.'} They
stamped them to powder, I suppose, and then cast it
into this brook.
Ver. 15.
The priests

and the Levites were
They blushed to see the people so forward,
and themselves so negligent.

asha?ned,^

And sanctified themselves, and brought in the
burnt-offerings~\ They that had not done it already
(xxix. and ver. 3 of this chapter) now sanctified themselves, that they might perform their office; there
being

many

upon Deut.

sacrifices to be oflered

upon

tfiis

day (see

xvi. 2).

Ver. 16. And they stood in their place after their
manner,'] That they might despatch their business
the more readily.

The priests sprinkled the blood, which they received of the hand of the Levites.'^ Private persons,
as well as the Levites, might receive the blood from
the beast, but the priests alone could sprinkle it.
Ver. 17. The Levites had the charge of the killing
the passovers] The passover doth not only signify
the paschal lamb, but all the sacrifices that accompanied it, as I have shown iii the forenamed place
(Deut. xvi. 2).
For every one that was not clean, to sanctify them
unto the Lord.] Abundance of the people that came
to keep this passover were not clean; and therefore
they needed the more sacrifices to be offered for their
cleansing, which was one reason why the Levites

of
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hut Hezoki h prayed for them, saying.
The
good l/oun anion every one
19 'J'/wt loparcth his heart to seek God, the
Lord (iod n his fathers, though he be not cleansed
I

1

accordnig

to tlic purification

of the sanctuary.

20 And the Lord hearkened
and healed the people.
21

And

to

Hczekiah,

were present at Jerusalem kept the feast of unleavened
bread seven days with great gladness and the
the children of Israel that

:

Levites and the priests praised the Lord day by
day, singing with loud instruments unto the

Lord.
23 And Hezekiah spake comfortably unto all
the Levites that taught the good knowledge of
the Lord
and they did eat throughout the feast
seven days, oflering peace-oflerings, and making
:

confession to the I^ord

God

of their fathers.

23 And the whole assembly took counsel to
keep other seven days and they kept other seven
days with gladness.
:

were employed in it, otherwise there had not been a
sufficient number to perform this duty.
Ver. 18. For a multitude of the people,
had not

—

cleansed themselves,] And therefore ought not, according to the law, to have come to the sanctuary, much
less eaten the passover.
Yet did they eat the passover otherwise than it
was written.] They did not understand after such a
long night of ignorance and superstition, what ceremonies were required for their cleansing; or rather
they had not time to use them. Yet, having an eager
and pious desire to commemorate their wonderful deliverance out of the Egyptian bondage, they were
permitted in their uncleanness to eat the passover,
lest they should be discouraged, if they were denied
it,

in their return to the true religion.

The good Lord pardon every one] He had a conGod was so gracious, that he would not

fidence' that

stand strictly upon the observation of external rites,
when he saw men's hearts honest and upright.
Ver. 19. That prepareth his heart to seek God,]
Who with pure and holy intentions came disposed to
worship God, and acknowledge him to be the Lord.
Though he be not cleansed according to the purification of the sanctuary.] But wanted such ritual
purifications as were required of those that were admitted to worship God at the sanctuary.
Ver. 20.] Some imagine that God smote them with
some disease, because of their impurity, which upon
But the scripture uses this
his prayer was cured.
phrase, for granting pardon, and freeing men from
the guilt of sin, as is apparent from Isa. vi. 10, "Lest
they should be converted, and be healed;" i. e.
pardoned.
Ver. 21. The children of Israel kept the feast of
unleavened bread seven days] Which was appointed to
be observed after the killing of the passover (see Exod.
xii. 15, 16, &c.). All the seven days they sang praises
to God with music, when the sacrifices were offered.
Ver. 22. Hezekiah spake comfortably unto all the
Levites that taught the good knowledge of the Lord:]
He encouraged them to continue to instruct the people
more fully in their duty, by commending them for
their care and diligence; and promising, it is likely,
to reward them for what they had done in propagating
the true knowledge of God.
Making confession to the Lord] Acknowledging
his great goodness unto them, which is called confessing in the holy language (1 Chron. xvi. 23, 24).

—
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24 For Hezekiali king of Judali did give

that came out of the land of Israel, and that
dwelt in Judah, rejoiced.
26 So there was great joy in Jerusalem: for
since the time of Solomon the son of David king
of Israel there was not the like in Jerusalem.

to

the congregation a thousand bullocks and seven
thousand sheep ; and the princes gave to the congregation a thousand bullocks and ten thousand
sheep and a great number of priests sanctified
themselves.
25 And all the congregation of Judali, with
the priests and the Levites, and all the congregation that came out of Israel, and the strangers
:

27 U Then the priests the Levites arose and
blessed the people: and their voice was heard,
and

Ver. 23. The whole assembly took cotmsel] They
advised, it is likely, with those mentioned ver. 2.
Theij kept other seven days with gladness.] They
did not observe other seven d.ays of unleavened bread,
but offered sacrifices, with praises and thanksgivings,
and feasting seven days.
Ver. 24. For Hezekiah did give to the congregation a thousand bullocks, and seven thousand
sheep, &c.] Part of these sacrifices was offered unto
God, and the priests had another part, and the rest
was distributed to the multitude, that they might feast
and be merry all the seven days, which was an extraordinary solemnity; but by this means not only all
the Israelites were provided for who kept this great
feast, but all the strangers also that came with them
to Jerusalem.
And a great number of the priests sanctified themselves.'] So that there was a sulScient number to offer
the sacrifices, and to sprinkle the blood, though not

them

prayer came up

to his

holy dwelling-

Ver. 26.]

He held

a wonderful great feast for a vast

number of people fourteen days, as we read

1

Kings

65.

viii.

Ver. 27. Then the priests the Levites arose and
blessed the people:] That is, such of the Levites as
were priests stood up and dismissed the congregation
with a blessing: for it was their office alone to bless
(1 Chron. xxiii. 13), and this blessing is ordained in
the law of Moses, by a divine commandment (Numb,
vi. 22, 23), and was continued by them as long as the
sanctuary stood. Yea, it was used, if we may believe the Jews, not only in the temple, but in the synagogues; not only in the land of Canaan, but in all
countries where they met to worship God, and they
think themselves bound to it by the divine law (see

—

to flay

their

place, even unto heaven.

Campegius Vitringa,
par.

ii.

lib. iii.

in his
cap. 20).

book De Sy nagoga Veteri,

Their voice was heard, and their prayer came up
holy dwelling-place,] This shows that their

to his

blessing was a prayer to God to bless them; of which
the blessing ordained by Moses is a proof.
And, perhaps, God at this time, by some visible token, testified
bis acceptance of them but it is not likely the divine
writer would have concealed such a miracle.

all.

Ver. 25.] From hence we may conclude, that many
strangers that were in the kingdom of Israel became
proselytes, at this time, to the true religion revived in

:

Judah.

CHAPTER

XXXI.

1 The people is forward in destroying idolatry. 2 Hezekiah ordereth the course of the priests and Levites,
and providelh for their work and maintenance, b The people's forwardness in offerings and tithes.
20 The sincerity of Hezekiah.
11 Hezekiah appoi7iteth officers to dispose of the tithes.
1

Now when

all

this

was

finished, all Israel

were present went out to the cities of Judah, and brake the images in pieces, and cut
down the groves, and threw down the high places
and the altars out of all Judah and Benjamin, in
Ephraim also and Manasseh ; until they had ut-

that

of Israel returned every

'

into their

2

If

the priests and the Levites

every

man

after their courses,

according to his service, the priests

Then all the

CHAP. XXXI.
Ver. 1. When all this was finished,] In the latter
«nd of the second month, after the passover, and the
following festivals were over, and they had received
good instructions from the pious Levites (xxx. 22),
they now produced the fruit of all this, by destroying
the monuments of idolatry which Ahaz had made in
all the fenced cities of Judah (xxviii. 25).
Out of all Judah and Benjamin, in Ephraim also
and Manasseh;] They had no authority in the kingdom of Israel, to which Ephraim and Manasseh belonged but some think, that as Hezekiah sent letters
to all Israel to come and keep the passover, so he went
by a divine motion to those tribes which were nearest
to him, and, without the consent of Hosheaking of Israel, destroyed their images, and other idolatrous

them all. Then all the children
man to his possession
own cities.
And Hezekiah appomted the courses of

terly destroyed

;

children of Israel returned every man
This argues great zeal, that they

to his possession,]

would not return home till they had done all they
could to establish and promote true religion. Of so
great import it is (as Pellicanus here observes) to have
a good king, and a well instructed people.
Ver. 2. Hezekiah appointed the courses of the
priests and the Levites after their courses,] He retored the order which David had instituted; which had
|

been interrupted since the days of Jehoshaphat,

who

walked in the ways of David (ch. xvii. 3). Not only
upon such solemn feasts as the passover (which they
had lately kept), but every day they sung praise to
God, when the sacrifices were offered.
In the gates of the tents of the Lord.] That is, in
the Lord's house: which anciently was a tent, as he
represents to David, 2 Sam. vii. 6.
And all houses
monuments. But these words may signify no more were called by that name, Ps. Ixix. 25.
Ver. 3.] There was a particular sacrifice, I suppose,
than that be did this in all parts of Ephraim and Maday,
at his own cost and
nasseh, who were fallen off to Judah, and come under offered for the king every
charge. Besides which, Hezekiah likewise mainhis government (ch. xv. 9).
:

'

CHAPTER
and Lcvites

for burnt-ofli'rings

ferings, to minister,

and

to

and

for peaoe-of-

give thanks, and to

praise in the gates of the tents of the Lord.
3 He appointed also tlie king's portion of Ids
substance for the burnt-olferings, to wit, for the

morning and cveiung

burnt-oflerings,

and

the

burnt-oflerings for the sabbaths, and for the new
moons, and for the set feasts, as it is written in

the law of the Lord.
4 Moreover, he commanded tlie people that
dwelt in Jerusalem to give the portion of the
priests and the Levites, that they might be encou
raged in the law of the Lord.
5 ^ And as soon as the commandment came
abroad, the chddren of Israel brought in abundance
tlie lirst-fruits of corn, wine, and oil, and honey,
and of all the increase of the field and the tithe
of all things brought they in abundantly.
6 And concerning the children of Israel and
Judah that dwelt in the cities of Judah, they
also brought in the tithe of oxen and sheep, and
the tithe of holy thuigs which were consecrated
;

tained the morning and evening sacrifices every day,
and especially on the sabbaths, and new moons, and
solemn feasts: because the condition of the people
-was so low, that they could not every one pay the
tax that was laid on them on purpose for the maintenance of these sacrifices. Yet the first-fruits and the
tenths he ordered to be carefully paid, as it here follows. And these words it is possible may mean no
more, but that he made an allowance out of his own
estate, for the support of all the expenses, ordinary
and extraordinary at the altar.
Ver. 4.] He commanded the people that dwelt in
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unto the Lord their fiod, and
id them by heaps.
7 In tiio third month they began to lay the
foundation of the heaps, and finished them in the
seventh month.
8 And when Ilczckiah and the princes came
and saw the heaps, they blessed the Lord, and
his people Israel.
9 Then Hezekiah questioned with the priests
and the Levites concerning the heaps.
10 And Azariah the chief priest, of the house
of Zadok, answered him and said, Since the people began to bring the offerings into the house of
the
left

Lord we have had enough to eat, and have
plenty: for the Lord hath blessed his people

and that which
11

If

is left is

this great store.

Then Hezekiah commanded to prepare
in the house of the Lord and they pre-

chambers

;

pared the})i,
12 And brought in the offerings, and the tithes,
and the dedicated things, faithfully; over which
Cononiah the Levite was ruler, and Shimei his
brother tvas the next.

had in their store-houses; so they in the country
brought in also the tithe of oxen and sheep, which
were not kept in the cities.
The tithe of holy things which were consecrated
unto the Lord] That is, saith Jarchi, the tithe which
But Kimchi takes it
the Levites paid to the priests.
for things consecrated, which they had dedicated to
God's service; of which they also gave tithe, though
they were exempted from the law of tithing.
Laid them by heaps.] In a great abundance, as is
before said.

Ver. 7.] They began to ofl^cr first-fruits in the third
Jerusalem^ That by their good example others might month, when their harvest began; and finished the
tithing in the seventh month, when their harvest was
be stirred up to their duty.
To give the portion of the priests and the Levites,] ended (Exod. xxiii. IG).
Ver. 8.] They gave thanks to God, who had given
For the service of God could not be maintained, unless there was a due provision made for the mainte- them such plenty of good things, and likewise given
nance of his ministers, who were always supported them a heart to offer so plemifully and they comout of the public stock. For they who minister to the mended the people, and prayed God to increase their
community, ought by the law of nature (as Estius store. For that is the meaning of blessing the people,
well observes) to be maintained by it. For their mi- praising their liberality, and praying God to reward
:

nistry is not appointed for themselves, but for the sal- it.
tation of all the people.
Ver. 9.] Asking them, as some understand it, what
Ver. 5. Honey,] The Targum translates the word they meant to let them lie so carelessly, as if they
"honey of dates," as the Jews commonly understand were neglected, and not lay them up in some safe
It, and so expound Deut. viii. 8, where seven sorts of place.
But others think he means, how it came to
things are mentioned, of which they brought the first- pass, that there were still such great heaps left, and
fruits.
But though honey was not offered in sacrifice no more spent. Which the following answer seems
to God (which is their reason why they will not here to favour, though the next words incline to the former.
understand honey, properly so called), yet I see no
Ver. 10. Azariah the chief priest of the house of
reason why they might not bring the first-fruits of it, Zadok] The head of the family of the priests, of the
and give it to the priests for their own use.
line of Zadok.
Since the people began to bring the oj^erings}
Of all the increase of the field;'] Which Kimchi
expounds of the fruits of the rest of the trees; viz. Which was from the very beginning of harvest.
fig-trees and pomegranates.
We have had enough to cat, and have left plenty,
All the tithe of all things] They paid tithe, saith &c.] His meaning seems to be, that they had not
he, not only of the corn, but of the fruit-trees, and of spared to make use of the plentiful provision which
the herbs, which were not due by the law: such herbs was brought to them; and had also laid up as much
as those mentioned by our Saviour, mint, anise, and as they had room to receive, and all these heaps were
cummin (Mat. xxiii. 23), though these seem to have still left.
been of a later date.'invented by the Pharisees.
Ver. 11.] To build new store-houses, besides those
Ver. 6. Concerning the children of Israel and which Solomon had made; because there was not
Judah, that dwelt in the cities of Judah,] As many room enough wherein to lay all the offerings, and
of the Israelites as were under the power and domi- tithes, and other dedicated things.
nion of Judah did the same that they did.
Ver. 12.] As he took care they should all be faith-

They also brought

As

in the tithe of oxen and sheep,]
the inhabitants of Jerusalem had brought in the
such things as are forementioned, which they

tithe of
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fully laid up, so he set trusty persons to see that they
were no less faithfully preserved, for their proper uses.
Of which these two brethren were the chief.
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17 Both the genealogy of the priests by the
13 And Jehiel, and Azaziah, and Nahath, and
Asahel, and Jerimoth, and Jozabad, and Eliel, house of their fathers, and the Levites from
and Ishmachiah, and Mahath, and Benaiah, were twenty years old and upward, in their charges by
overseers, under the hand of Cononiah and Shimei their courses
18 And to the genealogy of all their little ones,
his brother, at the commandment of Hezekiah
the king, and Azariah the ruler of the house of their wives, and their sons, and their daughters,
through all the congregation for in their set ofGod.
14 And Kore the son of Imnah the Levite, the fice they sanctified themselves in holiness
19 Also of the sons of Aaron the priests, which
porter toward the east, was over the free-will-offerings of God, to distribute the oblations of the were in the fields of the suburbs of their cities, in
every
several city, the men that were expressed
things.
most
holy
and
the
Lord,
15 And next him wnt Eden, and Miuiamin, by name to give portions to all the males among
and Jeshua, and Shemaiah, Amariah, and Slieca- the priests, and to all that were reckoned by ge:

niah, in the cities of the priests, in their set office,
to give to their brethren by courses, as well to

nealogies

among

the Levites.

20 f And thus did Hezekiah throughout all
Judah, and wrought that which teas good and
16 Beside their genealogy of males, from three right and truth before the Lord his God.
21 And in every work that he began in the seryears old and upward, even unto every one that
entereth into the house of the Lord, his daily por- vice of the house of God, and in the law, and in the
tion for their service in their charges, according to commandments, to seek his God, he did il with
all his heart, and prospered.
their courses;
tlie

great as to the small

Ver. 13. AnA Jehiel, &c. loere overseers under the
hand of Cononiah and Shimei his brother,'] These
were inferior officers, under the command of the two
forenamed brethren, who had the principal oversight,
and these were assistant to them.
At the commandment of Hezekiah the king, and
Azariah] For so it was ordered by the king, with
the advice of Azariah, who was before mentioned
(ver. 10), as a chief person
Ver. 14.
Kore the

—

And

among

the priests.

porter toward the east,]

Moses, were not obliged to their function, till they
were thirty years old. Numb. iv. 3. But David, in
the latter end of his reign, a little before the building
of the temple, admitted them to officiate at the age
of twenty years, 1 Chron. xxiii. 26, 27 (see Selden,
De Succession, ad Pontif. lib. ii. cap. 4).
Ver. 18.] The forenamed officers gave to every
family their portion; not only to the priests, but to
their wives and children: of which (it appears by
these verses) an exact register was kept, according

to which they made their distribution.
They sanctified themselves in holiness:] Or, raWas over the free-will-offerings of God to distribute the oblations] Unto the priests and Levites, to ther, according to the Hebrew, "For in faith," or
whose uses they were appointed by God or, as some "with fidelity" (some translate it in the margin in
think, to give out so much flour, oil, wine, frankin- trust), " they sanctified themselves in holiness;" that
is, attended upon their ministry at the house of God,
cense, &c. as was necessary for the sacriiiees.
The most holy things.] So they called the burnt- nothing doubting they should be provided of all
For this seems to be a reason,
offerings, and the offerings for sin, and the trespass- things necessary.
offerings, and the two lambs for peace-offerings, on why such care was taken of their wives and children,
the last day of the feast of tabernacles, as Beckius because their husbands were wholly given up to the
service of God, and could not follow any other emobserves out of Maimonides.
Ver. 15.] These were to take care of those who ployment whereby to provide for the maintenance of
stayed in their cities, while others came in their their families.
Ver. 19.] Care was taken of those that lived in
None of which wanted
courses to wait at Jerusalem.
the portion allotted to them, both for themselves and the country, though at the greatest distance, as well
as of those that lived in or near Jerusalem, or waited
for their little children.
Ver. 16.] Though none of the Levites were per- in their courses there. They that were not in waitmitted to come into the house of the Lord, to do ser- ing, but at home with their families, had provision
vice, till they were twenty years old
yet their males made for them, as if they had been at the house of
The forenamed persons were entrusted with
(as Mr. Selden observes from this place), who were God.
three years old or more, were allowed to come into this business, to see that none wanted a maintethe temple with their parents and in the distribution, nance.
Ver. 20.] Whatsoever he thought was pleasing to
the other infants being pretermitted, these were provided for. Kimchi here observes, that males under God, conformable to the law, and profitable for his
three years old were not capable of entering into the people, he performed with integrity of heart.
Ver. 21.] Whatsoever he went about, either for
house of the Lord but females, neither then, nor after
the advancement of religion, or the good government
they were older, were capable of this privilege.
Ver. 17.] These words " twenty years old " (as the of his people, he did it sincerely, and with great zeal;
same great person observes) relate not to the priests, so that God prospered him both in peace and ii;

At

the entrance of the house of God.

:

;

;

;

but to the Levites: who, according to the law of
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Sennacherib invading Jiidak, Hezekiahfortifieth himself, and encourageth his people. 9 Against the
blasphemies of Sennacherib, by message and letters, Hezekiah and Isaiah pray. 21 An angel deslroyeth the host of the Assyrians, to the glory of Hezekiah. 24 Hezekiah praying in his sickness,
God giveth him a sign of recovery. 25 lie waxing proud is humbled by God. 27 His wealth and
works. 31 His error in the ambassage of Babylon. 32 He dying, Manasseh succeedeth him.

1 After tliese things, and the establishment should the kings of Assyria come and find much
thereof, Sennacherib king of Assj-ria came, and water?
entered into Judah, and encamped against the
5 Also he strengthened himself, and built up
fenced cities, and tliought to win them for him- all the wall that was broken, and raised it up to
the towers, and another wall without, and repaired
self.
2 And when Hezekiah saw that Sennacherib Millo in the city of David, and made darts and

was come, and

that he was purposed to fight against
Jerusalem,
3 He took counsel with his princes and his
mighty men to stop the wafers of the fountains,
which were without tlie city; and they did help
him.
4 So there was gathered much people together,
who stopped all the fountains, and the brook that
ran through the midst of the land, saying.

shields in abundance.

6 And he set captains of war over the people,
and gathered them together to him in the street
of the gate of the city, and spake comfortably to
them, saying,
7 Be strong and courageous, be not afraid nor
dismayed for the king of Assyria, nor for all the
multitude that is with him: for there be more
with us tlian with him

Why

:

Why

Ver. 1. After these things, and the establishment
thereof} After the reformation of religion, and the
establishment of it, by settling; the maintenance
of the priests and Levites (whom he appointed, according to the ordinance of David, to attend in
their courses), he prospered so, that he resolved to
be subject no longer to the king of Assyria: who
thereupon came and invaded his country (2 Kings

should the kings of Assyria come and find
much water?] Water was scarce in this country;
therefore they thought it prudent to distress their enemies by the want of it. He speaks of kings, in the
plural number either because there were many kings
that served under the king of Assyria, or because he
was the great king, as he styled himself.
Ver. 5. And built up all the wall that was broken,]
There was a great breach made in it by Joash king of
which,
Israel in the days of Araaziah (ch. xxv. ^3)

xviii. 7).

I
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Sennacherib

— entered

into Judah,'] This

was

the fourteenth year of the reign of Hezekiah, 2

:

suppose, was repaired in his son's days, who was
a very powerful prince (ch. xxvi. 9), and therefore he
speaks here of some other breach, which had been
made since that time and perhaps in the same place,
where through neglect the wall might possibly be

in

Kings

xviii. 13.

;

against the fenced cities,} Many
of which betook: God thinking fit to try the faith of fallen down.
Hezekiah, and by disappointing Sennacherib, to get
And raised it up to the toivers,] It was broken
himself the greater glory.
down from tlie gate of Ephraim to the corner-gate
And thought to win them for himself] To conquer (as we read in the forenamed places), where there
the whole country, even Jerusalem itself.
were towers, for the defence of the gates, unto which
Ver. 2.] His success puffed him up, so that he de- he carried t!ie wall: so that it was entirely raised up
signed, as plainly appeared, to besiege the capital city again.
.
the
kingdom.
of
And another wall without,] He compasled the
Ver. 3. He took counsel with his princes and his city with another wall without the old one; for its
mighty men] Though the prophet Isaiah had assured stronger defence.
him of God's protection, he did not neglect to consult
And repaired Millo] Some understand by Millo
the best means of his preservation.
the wall that was about Zion, on the north part of the
To slop the waters of the fountains,] To fill them city: or the street within the city from the palace
up with earth, that it might not be known there was to the temple. Which he repaired, that is, fortified
any water there; which they turned another way, and and made strong with a wall, to defend the entrance
by pipes and channels under ground brought it to Je- ofh.
rusalem.
And made darts and shields in abundance.] Both
They did help him.] Assisted him in this work.
offensive and defensive weapons; of which he took
Ver. 4. Who stopped all the fountains, and the care there should be no want.
brook that ran through the midst of the land,] That
Ver. G. Inthestreetof the gate of the city,] In the
is Gihon, as Kimchi understands it, which some take street of the principal gate, which was very large.
to be Kidron.
It was no easy thing to dry up this
And spake comfortably to them,] Encouraged them
brook but it is supposed the head of it was not far to stand by him, in defence of their city, religion, and
from the city, which being stopped up they diverted liberties which he assured them God would protect,
the current, and, by conveyance under ground, brought as it follows in the next verse.
it into great pits within the city ; which received the
Ver. 7.] It is the part of a gocd commander to
water for the use of the people. For we read after- .show himself undaunted before his soldiers; bul
ward (ver. 30), of his stopping up a course of water, especially to persuade them, that, having a good
which was above ; and bringing it down to this west cause, God is on their side: which the Targum in
side of the city.
the next verse explains thus: " The Word of the Lord

And encamped

:

:

1

!

i
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an arm of flesh but with us is
the Lord our God, to help us, and to fight our
battles.
And the people rested themselves upon
the words of Hezekiah king of Judah.
9 If After this did Sennacherib king of Assjn-ia
send his servants to Jerusalem, (but he himself
laid siege against Lachish, and all his power with
liim,) unto Hezekiah king of Judah, and unto all
Judah that ivere at Jerusalem, saying,
10 Thus saith Sennacherib king of Assyria,
Whereon do ye trust, that ye abide in the siege
in Jerusalem ?
1
Doth not Hezekiah persuade you to give
over yourselves to die by famine and by thirst,
saying. The Lord our God shall deliver us out of
the hand of the king of Assyria ?
12 Hath not the same Hezekiah taken away
his high places and his altars, and commanded
Judah and Jerusalem, saying. Ye shall worship
before one altar, and burn incense upon it ?
13 Know ye not what I and my fathers have
done unto all the people of other lands ? were the
gods of the nations of those lands any ways able
is

:

nor persuade you on

this manner, neither yet
no god of any nation or kingdom
mine hand,
and out of the hand of my fathers how much less
shall your God deliver you out of mine hand ?
16 And his servants spake yet more against the
Lord God, and against his servant Hezekiah.
17 He wrote also letters to rail on the Lord
God of Israel, and to speak against him, saying.
As the gods of the nations of other lands have not
3'ou,

believe

was

him

;

for

able to deliver his people out of
:

mine hand, so shall
not the God of Hezekiah deliver his people out
of mine hand.
18 Then they cried with a loud voice, in the
Jews' speech, unto tlie people of Jerusalem that
were on the wall, to affright them, and to trouble
them, that they might take the city.
19 And they spake against the God of Jerusalem as against the gods of the people of the earth,
which ivere the work of the hands of man.
delivered their people out of

20 And for tliis caitse Hezekiah the king, and
the prophet Isaiah the son of Amoz, prayed and
cried to heaven.
to deliver their lands out of mine hand ?
21 H And the Lord sent an angel, which cut
14
was there among aU the gods of those oft' all the mighty men of valour, and the leaders
nations, that my fathers utterly destroyed, that and captains, in the camp of the king of AssjTia:
could deliver his people out of mine hand, that so he returned with shame of face to his own
your God should be able to deliver you out of land. And when he was come into the house of
his god, they that came forth of his own bowels
mine hand ?
15
therefore let not Hezekiah deceive slew him there with the sword.

Who

Now

God is our helper." Which signifies as Beckias
there thinks, more persons than one in the holy
Trinity.
Ver. 8.] Relied on what he said, as if it had been
spoken to them by God himself.
Ver. 9.] SeeSKinos xviii. 17,&c.; in which place,
and in ch. xix. 10, &c. the following speech is set
down more largely: which here is abridged.
Ver. 10.] See 2 Kings xviii. 19. The last words
seem to signif)', that for fear of the king of Assyria,
they durst not stir out of the gates of Jerusalem: for
so we translate the last words in tlie margin, the
our

As the gods of the nations of other lands have not
delivered their people, &c.] He insists upon this so
often and so long, it being the most popular argument
he could use.
Ver. IS.] By a surrender of it into their hand (see
2 Kings xviii. 2G, 27, &c.)
Ver. 19.] They ignorantly fancied, there was no
difference between tlie God of the universe, whom the
the gods of particular countries,
,
who pretended to no power but only there; though in

Jews worshipped and

truth tliey had no power at all, being made by fhose
that worshipped them.
strong hold of Jerusalem.
Ver. 20.] See 2 Kings xix. 1, 2, &c. 25, 26, &c.
Ver. U.] See 2 Kings xviii. 22. He did not inVer. 21.] The Lord sent an angel, which cut off'
tend, it appears by this, to storm the city, but to keep
all the mighty men of valour, and the leaders and
them pent up till they were starved.
Ver. re.] It is evident from hence, that the worship captains,'] With a vast number of common soldiers,
as
we read 2 Kings xix. 35. The Hebrew text no
of one God alone was known to be the religion of the
Jews. But Sennacherib would have had them be- where mentions the name of the. angel, nor of the time
was given, nor the kind
lieve, Hezekiah had dishonoured him by confining his of the year when this stroke
worship and service to one narrow corner which was of plague whereby they were destroyed but the Tarsent Gabriel to do
before diffused and spread all over the city and coun- gum saith. The Word of the Lord
night smote them,
passover
try: and therefore would not help them (see there, 2 this execution, who in the
with lightning. Which is related in the Babylonian
Kings xviii. 22).
Beckius observes
Ver. 13.] If the Lord had a mind to help them, he Talmud, after the same manner, as
would have them believe that he was not able: be- upon the Targum.
One would think, that Artabanus had read or heard
cause no gods had been able to deliver those that
something of this sudden and dreadful overthrow,
worshipped them from his power.
invading Greece,
Ver. 14.] Upon this argument he enlarges himself when he dissuaded Xerxes from
being swolnwith confidence that nothing could withTery much in 2 Kings xviii. 32 35.
:

:

—

"Dost thou not observe (saith he) how
stand him.
Ver. 15.] See 2 Kings .xviii. 29, 30.
buildings are wont to be
Ver. 16.] The Targum translates it, "They spake the highest and magnificent
escape? ^iiJit,
perversely against the Word of the Lord God," &c. struck with thunder, when the lower
Which plainly declares, that paraphrast took the yop o ©so; fa i'rtEpE';toi'T'a rtavia xoXckiw, "for God
And
that
are lifted up."
things
depress
all
loves
to
Word of God to be a divine person, whose servant
him,
admonishes
a little after, in the same speech, he
Hezekiah was.
"for
Ver. 17. He wrote also letters] One of these letters Oi yop ia fpoiinv d>J.oi> fiiya o ©fo; jj iavrov
God dolli not allow any other to think highly of
14.
js set down at large in 2 Kings xix. 9

—

I

'
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22 Thus the Lord saved Hezokiah and the inJerusalem from the hand of Seiinaclicrib the king of Assyria, and from tlie hand of
all other, and guided them on every side.
23 And many brought gifts unto the Lord to
Jerusalem, and presents to Hezekiah king of Judah so that he was magnified in t)ie sight of all
nations from thenceforth.
%i Tl In those days Hezekiah was sick to the
and he spake
death, and prayed unto the Lord
unto him, and he gave him a sign.
25 But Hezekiah rendered not again according
to the benefit done unto him
for his heart was
lifted up and tlierefore there was wrath upon him,
and upon Judah and Jerusalem.
20 Notwithstanding, Hezekiah humbled himself for the pride of his heart, both he and tlie inhabitants of Jerusalem, so that the wrath of the

pleasant jewels
28 Store-houses also for the increase of com,
and wine, and oil; and stalls for all manner of
beasts, and cotes for flocks.
29 Moreover he provided him cities, and possessions of flocks and herds in abundance; for
God had given him substance very much.
30 This same Hezekiah also stopped the upper
water-course of Gihon, and brought it straight
down to the west side of the city of David. And
Hezekiah prospered in all his works.
31 H Howbeit, in the business of the arabassa-

themselves, but only himself" (Herodotus,

was very

liabitants of

:

:

;

:

lib. vii.

cap. 10).
VV7jen he was come into the house of his god, they
that came forth of his own bowels, slew him there]
See 2 Kings xix. 37. And with him the Assyrian
empire began to fall, and never recovered its former
strength, though it still continued in great power. For
the next year after Sennacherib's death the Medes revolted, being encouraged to it, no doubt, by this great
defeat at Jerusalem: and by their example several
other nations fell off from the Assyrians and asserted
their liberty, as Hermannus Conringius hath observed
out of Herodotus, in his Adversaria Chronologica, cap.
4.
But still their monarchy continued, as appears by
what follows in the next chapter of this book.
Ver. 22.] That is, defended them from all their
enemies; just as a shepherd doth his sheep, whom he
leads into places of safety.
Ver. 23. Many brought gifts unto the Lord to Je-

salem, and presents to Hezekiah'] His neighbours
were so far from molesting him, that many came to
worship God, and to do honour to Hezekiah, who was
so highl)' in God's favour.
8o that he was magnified in the sight of all nations'] That is, all the neighbouring countries, who
heard of these things, had him in great esteem.
Ver. 24.] Or, as it is in the margin, "wrought a
miracle for him." See a large account of this in the
twentieth chapter of the second book of the Kings,
and my annotations there. Unto which this may be
added, that Pliny saith, "The application of a very
fat fig to a hard swelling is a present remedy;" Carbunculi, si sine ulcere est, quam pinguissimum ficum
imponi, pene singulare remedium est (lib. xxiii. Nat.
But the shechin wherewith HezeHistor. cap. 7).
kiah laboured (which we translate bile) was not of
this sort: for the word signifies the worst kind of
ulcers: and therefore there was nothing in this application of a lump of figs to lessen the wonder.
Ver. 25. But Hezekiah rendered not again ac
cording to the benefit done unto him;] In his deliverance from so powerful an enemy as be could not reand from such a dangerous disease, as was insist
curable, without the special hand of God.
:

For

his heart

was

lifted

up :] By the embassy sent

to him from the king of Babylon, who came to inquire
of the wonder done In the land.
Which, together
with the slaughter of Sennacherib's array, his shameful retreat, the presents which had been sent him from
other countries, and the fame which he had got, made
him have too high an opinion; though not of his
power, which v.'as very small; yet of his piety, which

Lord came

not upon them in the days of Heze-

kiah.

27 H And Hezekiah had exceeding much riches
and honour and he made himself treasuries for
silver, and for gold, and for precious stones, and
for spices, and for shields, and for all manner of
:

great.

But instead of making him thankfiil,-

he grew so presumptuous of God's favour as to be
forgetful of his benefits.

There was wrath tipon him, and upon Judah aai
Who, it seems, were as insensible as himthey had received: conienaag
themselves, that they were not idolaters, though they
truly
pious, and mindful of God's benefits.
were not
Ver. 26. Hezekiah humbled himself for the pride
of his heart,] Upon the admonition which the prophet Isaiah gave him and the severe sentence he pronounced against him, and bis family.
Both he and the inhabitants of Jerusalem,'] Whu
were awakened by the same threatening.
So that the wrath of the Lord came not upon them
in the days of Hezekiah.] But peace and truth were
in his days, as be speaks, 2 Kings xx. 19.
Ver. 27. J All which he showed to the king of Babylon's ambassadors (2 Kings xx. 13).
Ver. 28.] In the Hebrew the words an
Jerusalem.]

self of the mercies

;

and beast;" that is, every beast: as in Esther ix. 2!.
"Year and year;" that is, every year: and ver. 28,
" Generation and generation;" i. e. every generation.
Ver. 29.] The great riches of these countries consisted in abundance of cattle, of all sorts, as I have
often observed.
Ver. 30. Hezekiah also stopped the upper watercourse of Gihon,] He seems to speak ot the same
thing which is mentioned before, ver. 4, being a wort
of such great labour and art, that Ezra thought to
make it memorable, by taking a more particular notice

of it, among his great works. From the mention of
the upper water-course, Kimchi gathers, there were
several streams of the torrent.
And brought it straight doicn to the west side of
the city of David.] The rivulet, I suppose, had noany
windings before, and did not come straight down to
the city, as now it was made to do.
Hezekiah prospered in all his works.] It is likely,
he contrived many other things for the benefit of the
city of Jerusalem; none of which miscarried.
Ver. 31. Howbeit, in the business of the ambass^
dors of the princes of Babylon,] Which is mentioned
Kings xx. 10, 11; Isa.xxxvili.7,8. In the
former of which places I have endeavoured to give
an account of it. But Bocbartus, I find, strongly opposes the opinion of the body of the sun's goldg
back: in his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 14, p. 4, where be
observes, that the scripture in both places speaks of
the shadow's going back ten degrees; and then it ia
said, the sun went back, that is, the shadow of the.
sun, or the light of the sun, which succeeded to &£
3 E 3
at large, 2
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dors of the princes of Babylon, who sent unto
him to inquire of the wonder that was done in
the land, God left him to try him, that he might

and

in the

book of

the kings of

Judah and

Is-

rael.

33 And Hezekiah

slept with his fathers,

and they

buried him in the chiefest of the sepulchres of the
all that was in his heart.
32 ^ Now the rest of the acts of Hezekiah, sons of David and all Judah and the inhabitants
and his goodness, behold, they are written in of Jerusalem did him honour at his death. And
the vision of Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amoz, Manasseh his son reigned in his stead.

know

:

going back of the shadow. And it must be confessed
that if the sun had gone back, it would not have been
a miracle in Judea alone, but all the world over: and
the king of Babylon needed not have sent to inquire
about the wonder in that land, because it would have
been a wonder in his land, and in all lands, as well as
in Judea. And so it was, for I have observed there
out of Herodotus, that in Egypt they knew something
of the unusual motion of the sun: and, perhaps, they
now observed it in Babylon, and only sent to inquire
whether Isaiah foretold it, which was a great wonder.
I have met also with one, who thinks, that the Babylonians being worshippers of the sun, it was part of
Hezekiah's sin, that he did not take this occasion to
persuade the ambassadors to worship God, who made
and commanded the sun; and could stop the course
of it when he pleased.
God left him to try him, that he might know all
that was in his heart.'} God suffered him to behave
himself according to his own inclinations, without any
special motion from him; that Hezekiah might know
he was not so strong as he imagined, if he were left
But it is generally thought,
to himself without God.
the last words relate rather to God: who made proof
of him, as he had done of many other good men,
whether he would entirely obey him, or not. He tries
none in that sense of which St. James speaks; viz.
for an ill intent, or to lead men to destruction; but

good end, to improve them, and bring them to
Thus he tempted Abraham, Gen. xxii. ),
and the children of Israel, Exod. xv. 25; xvi. 5, and
Ezekiel, and many others, that it might appear how
they stood affected to him: which God, no doubt,
knew, and now saw the pride and vanity that lurked
in Hezekiah's heart: which was hid from every one

for a

salvation.

but

God

himself,

who now

suffered

him

to

discover

it

For it was a greater crime to be
again puffed up, as he had been before his dangerous

for his humiliation.

sickness.
Ver. 33. Thejj are written in the vision of Isaiah']
hath recorded his prayer, which he made to God

Who

in his sickness.

The book of the kings of Judah"] See sxvii. 7.
They buried him in the chiefest of the sepulchres
of the sons of David:] Which was a part of that honour which they did him, mentioned in the nextwords; for he deserved it above all the kings which
they had since the time of David.
All Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem did
him honour at his death.] Buried him, perhaps, with
such solemnity and expenses as were made at the
Maimonides saith,
funeral of king Asa, ch. xvi. 14.
they appointed a company of students in the law to
sit at his sepulchre, and to mourn seven days together
But
(see Schickard, in his Jus Regium, p. 173).
this I look upon as merely rabbinical.
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11 He is carried
1 Manasseh's wicked reign. 3 He setteth up idolatry, and would not be admonished.
12 Upon his prayer to God he is released, and putteth down idolatry. 18 His acts.
into Babylon.
20 He dying, Amo7i succeedeth him, 21 Amon reigning wickedly, is slain by his servants. 25 The

murderers being

slain,

Josiah succeedeth him.

when he
began to reign and he reigned fifty and five years
in Jerusalem
2 But did that which was evil in the sight of
the Lord, like unto the abominations of the heallien, whom the Lord had cast out before the chil1

Manasseh

ivas twelve years old

:

reared up altars for Baalim, and made groves, and
worshipped all the host of heaven, and served

them.
4 Also he built

altars in the house of the
Lord, whereof the Lord had said, In Jerusalem
shall my name be for ever.
5 And he built altars for all the host of heaven
dren of Israel.
3 f For he built again the high places which in the two courts of the house of the Lord.
6 And he caused his children to pass tlirough
Hezekiah his father had broken down, and he

CHAP. XXXllI.
Ver. 1.] See 2 Kings, ch. xxi. 1, where his mother's name is set down, which is here omitted.
Ver. 2.] The very same words are in the forenamed
And here it follows, ver. 9, that he did
place, ver. 2.
worse than those abominable heathens; not only committing all the sins of his forefathers, but endeavouring to exceed them, and leave nothing undone wholly
to subvert the worship of God.
Ver. 3. He reared up altars for Baalim,] Imitated Ahab king of Israel, as it is explained there, 2

Kings

xxi. 3.

rite

(Judg.

vi.

end of bis book De Emend. Temporum, p. 25. But
they were not in the law touching the temple.
Ver. 4. Also he built altars in the house of the
Lord.] In the court of the priests (see 3 Kings xxi. 4).
Whereof the Lord had said. In Jerusalem shall
my name be for ever.] This was the greater profanation, because God had chosen this place to settle his

presence in it.
Ver. 5.] In the court of the people of Israel, and
in the court of the gentiles (see there, ver. 5).
Ver. 6. He caused his children to pass through the
35),

And made groves,] These groves, I suppose, were
made about the temple, which was utterly forbidden
(Deut. xvi. 21), being a heathenish

and mentioned by Isaiah (Ixvi. 17), among the abominable idolatries they practised secretly in their
gardens. Yet the Jews in aftertimes did plant trees
about their proseuchee, their oratories, or place of
prayer, as Scaliger observes in his Fragmenta, at the

CHAPTER
tlie fire in

the valley of the son of Hiniioin

:

also

iic observed times, and nsed enchantments, and
used witchcraft, and dealt with a familiar spirit,
and with wizards: he wrought much evil in the
sight of the Lord, to provoke him to anger.
7 And he set a carved image, the idol which
lie had made, in the house of God, of which God
liad said to David, and to Solomon his son, In
tJiis house, and in Jerusalem, which I have chosen

before all the tribes of Israel, will I put
for ever

my name

XXXIII.
and to do woise than
Lord had destroyed be-

ants of J(-rusalem to err,
the hcatlien,

whom

the

fore the children of Israel.

10

And

his people

the
;

Lord spake

to

Manasseh, and

to

but they would not hearken.

11 U Wherefore the Lord brought upon them
the captains of the host of the king of Assyria,
which took Manasseh among the thorns, and

bound him with

fetters,

and carried him

to

Baby-

lon.

And when he was in affliction, he besought
the Lord his God, and humbled himself greatly
before the God of his fathers,
13 And prayed unto him; and he was entreated
12

8 Neither will I any more remove the foot of
from out of the land which I have appointed
your fathers so that they will take heed to
do aU that I have commanded diem, according to of him, and heard his supplication, and brought
the whole law and the statutes and the ordinances him again to Jerusalem into his kingdom.
Then
Manasseh knew that the J<ord he was God.
by the hand of Moses.
'
9 So Manasseh made Judah and the inhabit14 Now after this he built a wall without the
Israel

for

:

Jire] There is mention made only of his son in the
book of the Kings, but heie of his children, whom he

consecrated to Moloch.
Also he observed times, and used enchantments,]
He seems to have studied to find out what God had
forbidden in his law, that he might practise it (see
there, 2 Kings xxi. 6).
Ver. 7.] This verse and the next are the same with
I shall
1 Kings xxi. 7, 8, where see ray annotations.
only add here, that this seems to have been an image
of more than ordinary note, wliich he set tip with a
heathens,
ceremony.
For
among
the
deal
of
great
whom he imitated, images did not become gods, that
is, were not made objects of worship, till being
placed in the most holy part of their temples, there
they were consecrated by being anointed and crowned
by sacrifices, prayers, and adorations and then setting up candles burning before them all which was
concluded with a festival, which sometimes was made
Many plain instances there are of this,
anniversary.
particularly in Minutius Felix, who mentions the
;

:

unctions, coronation, adoration, and prayers,
they were consecrated.

whereby

Ver. 9.] A most prodigious change, from the
height of piety in his father's time into the sink of
impiety in this which strange vicissitude of things
should admonish us not to be secure, as Victorinus
Who being professor of theology
Slrigelius notes.
at Heidelburg, left this remark in his lectures on this
place near a hundred and forty years ago
" Now we have the word of God abundantly in
all wisdom; and pious princes patronise both those
iBut
that preach, and those that learn the gospel.
this plenty of the word we now enjoy (I tremble to
speak it, but I must speak it, because it will come to
pass) shall be taken avi-ay: and that sad mournful
time will come, when tlie public assemblies of the
church shall be scattered, and a few pious souls shall
meet with fear in a corner, to communicate among
themselves the fragments of the heavenly doctrine,
and give God thanks for those remainders;" which
we have seen fulfilled in that country, and in France,
:

and other places.
Ver. 10. The Lord spake to Manasseh, and to his
people:] By his servants the prophets (see ver. 18).
The Jews say in Seder 01am Rabba (cap. 20), that
Joel, Nahum, and Habakkuk, prophesied in his
time; but he was so wicked, that they would not so
much as mention his name in the beginning of their
prophecies, which is not a good reason.
But they would not hearken.] Neither he nor his
people regarded what they said.
Ver. 11. The Lord brought upon them the cap.

tains of the host of the king of Assyria.] The royal
family failing in Babylon, the king of Assyria (Esarhaddon) brought that kingdom under his yoke again,
and held it thirteen years, as primate Usher observes
in his Annals.
And he hearing, from the ambassadors of Merodaoh-baladan, what great treasures were
in Jerusalem, and that Hezekiah was dead, and
Manasseh had forsaken that God who did such great
things for his father, sent an army against him which
he could not withstand.
Which took Manasseh among the thorns,] In a
thicket where he had hid himself, but was discovered.
Bound him with fetters,] With iron chains fastened to his wrists, or to his legs, as we understand it.
Carried him to Babylon.] Which the king of Assyria, it is likely, had made his seat, to secure his
late conquests.
This was in the twenty-second year
of his reign, as the Jews compute in Seder Olara
Rabba, cap. 24, when they carried away with him the
But howidol in Dan, according to Judg. xviii. 30.
ever that be, it is very evident that the Assyrian
monarchy was not fallen by the defection of the
Medes and other nations, which 1 before mentioned,
but still continued in great power; Babylon itself,
which rebelled at the same time with the Medes,
being again subdued to its obedience, as appears by
their sending Manasseh bound hither.
So that they
had not only Cojlc-Syria and Phoenicia, but Mesopotamia and Chaldea under their dominion, as Conringius observes, in the book beforenamed, upon the
foregoing chapter, ver. 21.
How long their power
continued the scripture doth not tell us; but Alanasseh, after his return from his captivity, seems to have
been a free prince, subject unto none, maintaining
forces in all his fenced cities (ver. 14 of this chapter).
Ver. 12.] This was three and thirty years before
his death, as the Jews make account, in the book
before mentioned.
But both Kimchi and Abarbinel
confess that this relies upon a weak foundation, as
doth the other thing, that he was carried away in the
twenty-second year of his reign.
Ver. 13.] So true it is that vexatio dat intelleetum,
"trouble and vexation give understanding," and
make men know God and themselves. Which is not
universally true; for some are far from being brought
to a right sense by their miseries: as Ahaz, this king's
grandfather, was never without some sore affliction
or other, and yet never relented.
But though R. Johanan was so charitable as to think that Manasseh
had his part in the other world, yet the doctors in the
title Sanhedrin (cap. 11, sect. 1) exclude him from
any portion in it, and say he was only restored to his
kingdom, but not to life eternal. For this is the doc-
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to the entering in at tlie fish gate,

and compassed about Ophel, and raised it up a
very great height, and put captains of war in all
the fenced cities of Judah.
15 And he took away the strange gods, and
the idol -out of the house of the Lord, and all the
altars that he had built in the mount of the house
of the Lord, and in Jenisalem, and cast Ihein out
of the city.

16

And he

repaired the altar of the Lord, and

sacrificed thereon peace-offerings
ings,

and commanded Judah

God

of Israel.

and thank-offer-

to serve the

Lord

places wherein he built high places, and set up
groves and graven images, before he was humbled,
behold, they are written among the sayings of the
seers.

20 ^ So Manasseh slept with his fathers, and
they buried him in his own house and Amon
his son reigned in his stead.
21 U Amon was two and twenty j^ears old
when he began to reign, and reigned two years in
Jerusalem.
:

22 But he did that which tvas evil in the sight
of the Lord, as did Alanasseh his father: for
Amon sacrificed unto all the carved images which
Manasseh his father had made, and served

them
23 And humbled not himself before the Lord,
as Manasseh his father had humbled himself: but
18 U Now the rest of the acts of Manasseh, Amon trespassed more and more.
and his prayer unto his God, and the words of
24 And his servants conspired against him^
the seers that spake to him in the name of the and slew him in his own house.
Lord God of Israel, behold, they are.written in
25 II But the people of the land slew all them
the book of the kings of Israel.
that had conspired against king Amon
and the
19 His prayer also, and how God was entreated people of the land made Josiah his son king in.
of him, and all his sins, and his trespass, and tlie his stead.
17 Nevertheless, the people did sacrifice

in the high places, yet unto the

Lord

their

still

God

only.

:

down There were three kings,
and four private men, who have no portion in eternal
life: the three kings are Jeroboam, Ahab, and Manasseh; the four private men, Balaam, Doeg, Ahithophel,
and Cehazi. But they have no ground for this sentence pronounced upon Manasseh, but the wickedness
of his successor; from whence they argue the father's
trine they there laid

:

repentance was not sincere.
The folly of which
sufficiently appears from this history of him and his
father Hezekiah.

He

provided for the safety of his kingplace built a wall for the defence
of Jerusalem; which some think was that which his
Ver. 14.]

dom, and

in the

first

father made (ch. xxxii. 5), which he repaired and
strengthened, after it had been thrown down, perhaps
by the king of Assyria's forces, when they carried

The fish-gate was the gate where they
hira captive.
sold fish (as the Targum expounds it), which was
brought from Joppa. Concerning Ophel, see xxviii..3.
Ver. 15.] He had profaned the house of the Lord,
but had not shut up the doors as Ahaz did and therefore he is said only to have purged it from idols, but
not to have opened it as Jacobus Capellus observes.
Here particular notice is taken of the idol mentioned
verse 7, which confirms what I have noted there.
A''er. IG. He repaired the altar of the Lord, and
sacrificed thereon] For now he was sensible there
was no other God but the Lord, who had wonderfully
;

him out of captivity, and restored him to
kingdom when he implored his mercy.
And commanded Judah to serve the Lord} This

delivered
his

was a proof of his true repentance, that he endeavoured
to bring his people back to the service of God, whom
he had misled (ver. 9) to the worship of idols. But,
as Kimchi notes, he was not able to do so much good
as he had done mischief, for the people continued
their inclination to idolatry; and neglected the study
of the law of God.
For in Josiah's reign (which
presently followed) it was a matter of great surprise
that they found the book of the law, when they were
repairing the temple
the copies of it, as the Jews
think, having been destroyed in the time of Manasseh
and Amon. But it is not credible, which were preserved in the hands of the ten tribes, and without
which the church could not have been refbnned.
Ver. 17.] This was an error so rooted that very
:

good kings could not correct it, such as Asa and Jehoshaphat, in whose days the people worshipped the
true God, but in an unlawful place, as they now
did.
is now called, who with Benthat were left of the children of Jacob,
Israel.
But these books here mentioned are not those which we now have, but others
that were lost in the captivity.

Ver. 18.] So Judah

jamin were

all

who was named

Ver. 19. His prayer also, and how God was entreated of him,] He mentions his prayer again; because, I suppose he made more than one.
As if he

had said, " how he continued

God was

to

pray

is

one of the places

till

entreated of him."

And

set

up groves] This

which plainly prove

(as I have often noted) that
we translate groves) signifies not the
groves themselves, but the images or statues that
were set up in them. For groves are planted, not set
up or erected, as it is here said of Manasseh, that
" he set up groves:" that is dedicated and consecrated,

asherim (which

among Greek and Roman
Kings xiv. 23: Jer. xvii. 2.
They are written among the sayings of the seers.]
Or of Hosai (as we translate it in the margin), who
was a prophet, it is likely, in those times, by whom
as that word signifies
writers (see xxxiv. 1: 2

many memorable

things in his reign were recorded
particularly his prayer, which he recorded, as Isaiah
did the prayer of Hezekiah his father.
It is likely he left
Ver. 20.] See 2 Kings xxi. 18.
it in his last will, that he would be buried privately,
as not worthy to lie by his ancestors.
Ver. 21.] As the sons of Jeroboam, and of Baasba,
and of Ahab, reigned two years and no longer.
Ver. 22.] See 2 Kings xxi. 20, 21.
Ver. 23. And humbled not himself as Manasseh
his father] He followed him in his sin, but not in
his repentance.
But Ainon trespassed more and more.] Some of
the Jews say, that he burnt the book of the law:
others, that he lay with his own mother.
But the
great sin which the holy scriptures charge him with,
is his idolatry, which he more and more introduced,

—

and never repented of

it.

Ver. 24, 25.] These two verses are the very

with those 2 Kings xsi. 23, 24, (see there).

same

•

CHAPTER XXXIV.
1

JosiaVs good reiffn. 3 Hedeslroyclh idolalnj. 8 lie taket/i onkr for the repair of the temple. It
Hilkiah having found a book of the law, Josicih sendelh to Iluldah to inquire of the Lord. 23 Huldak
prophesielh the destruction of Jerusalem, but respite thereof in Josiah's lime. 29 Josiah, causing it
to be read in a solemn assembly, reneweth the covenant with God.

5 And he burnt the bones of the priests upon
when he began
Jerusalem one and their altars, and cleansed Judah and Jerusalem.
6 And .so did he in the cities of Manasseh, and
2 And he did that which was right in the sight Ephraim, and Simeon, even unto Naphtali, with
of the Lord, and walked in the ways of David their mattocks round about.
7 And when he had broken down the altars
his father, and declined neither to the right hand
nor to the left.
and the gi-oves, and had beaten the graven images
3 II For in the eighth year of his reign, while into powder, and cut down all the idols throughhe was yet young, he began to seek after the God out all the land of Israel, he returned to Jerusaof David his father: and in the twelfth year he lem.
began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high
8 U Now in the eighteenth year of his reign,
places, and the groves, and the carved images, and when he had purged the land, and the house, he
sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah
the molten images.
4 And they brake down the altars of Baalim, the governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joaand the images that ivere on high haz the recorder, to repair the house of the Lord
in his presence
above them he cut down and the groves, and the his God.
carved images, and the molten images, he brake
9 And when they came to Hilkiah the high
in pieces, and made dust of them, and strewed it priest, they delivered the money that was brought
upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto into the house of God, which the Levites that
them.
kept the doors had gathered of the hand of Ma1

JosiAii

to reign:

was

eifflit

years old

and he reigned

in

thirty years.

:

:

And the groves,&c. he brake in pieces,] Here
again asherim signifies the " idols in the groves ;" for
the groves themselves were not "broken in pieces,"
2 Kings xxii. 1, 2, only there the name of his mother but cut down.
is set down, which here is omitted.
And made dust of them, and strewed it upon the
Ver. 3. While he was yet young, he began to seek graves of them that had sacrificed] To declare his
after the God of David] He gave very early proofs detestation of the smallest remainders of them.
of his pious inclinations for when he was but sixVer. 5.] Whereby he polluted these altars, and
teen years old, and had newly taken on him the ad- made them abominable, and purged the nation from
For it is likely
ministration of affairs, he began to worship God pub- their idolatry, which was very great.
licly, and propounded David to himself for his pattern. tliese were not Levitical priests, but priests made by
In the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and their idolatrous kings, either of other nations, or such
Jerusalem from the high places, ii-c] When he was as they could draw in of their own nation (after the
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Ver.

1, 2.]

These two verses are the same with

;

twenty years old, he began to bring others to the true
by reforming abuses in the worship of God.
For now he had got more authority, and therefore destroyed idolatrous worship, which he was inclined to
do before, and had it in his mind when he was a mere
youth. This is not so distinctly noted in the book of
the Kings, where nothing is recorded of hira till what
he did in the eighteenth year of his reign. And this
is the more remarkable, because he began the reformation here spoken of before Jeremiah began to prophesy,
which was not till the next year, in the thirteenth of
king Josiah (see Jer. i. 2.)
Ver. 4. They brake down the altars of Baalim, in
his presettce:] I have elsewhere observed that Baalim were demi-gods, as Mr. Mede truly calls them.
And the images that were on high above them he
cut down:] The Hebrew word chamamim, which
we translate images, as most think, hath some relation to the sun; because it comes from a word that
signifies heat.
And Aben Ezra translates it " houses
made for the worship of the sun." The LXX. sometimes translate it ilBiAa, sometimes (3SfXvy.uara, but
do not tell us what idols and abominations these were.
Jo. Geusius thinks it was the idol called Thammuz,
by which name Osiris, Jupiter Ammon, or the sun,
was understood. And, indeed, the worship of all the
host of heaven is mentioned together with the worship
of Baalim, in the idolatry which Manasseh committed,

manner of Jeroboam),

ch. xxxiii. 3.

Which money

religion,

gods.
Ver. 6.

to

officiate

to

their strange-

the cities of Manasseh, &c.]
Though Shalmaneser had carried away the main body
of the ten tribes from their own land, yet there re-

So did he in

mained a great many of the poor people behind, as
appears from this place, and from ver. 9, 33.
Mattocks] Some translate it mauls, others forks,
or such-like instruments.

Ver. ".] For it appears by the book of the Kings
more fully, that he went himself in person through
the whole country to see this work done, which otherwise might have been performed negligently.
Ver. 8. In the eighteenth year of his reign,] When

he was twenty-six years old he proceeded farther,
having disposed the people to offer freely towards the
reparation of the house of God, as it here follows.
The house,] That is, the house of God. Here is a
more perfect narrative of the reparation of the temple
than was given in the book of the Kings, where only
Shaphan is mentioned as sent to Hilkiah; but here
two other men of great authority are joined with him,
and ordered to see the work set forward.
Ver. 9.] These last words import, that these Levites
(having received what was given at the door of the
tabernacle which they kept) travelled all the country
over, to collect what money they could gather from
well-disposed people, who contributed to this work.
the three forenamed persons received.

*

•
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nasseh and Ephraim, and of all the remnant of in the house of the Lord. And Hilkiah delivered
Israel, and of all Judah and Benjamin, and they the book to Shaphan.
16 And Shaphan carried the book to the king,
returned to Jerusalem.
10 And they put it in the hand of the workmen and brought the king word back again, saying.
that had the oversight of the house of the Lord, All tliat was committed to thy servants, they do
and they gave it to the workmen that wrought in it.
17 And they have gathered together the money
the house of the Lord, to repair and amend the
that was found in the house of the Lord, and
house
Even to the artificers and builders gave they have delivered it into the hand of tlie overseers,
1
and to the hand of the workmen.
if, to buy hewn stones and timber for couplings,
18 Then Shaphan the scribe told the king,
and to floor the houses which the kings of Judah
saying, Hilkiah the priest hath given me a book.
had destroyed.
12 And the men did the work faithfully: and And Shaphan read it before the king:
19 And it came to pass, when the king had
the overseers of them were Jahath and Obadiah,
the Levites, of the sons of Merari ; and Zechariah heard the words of the law, that he rent his
and Meshullara, of the sons of the Kohathites, to clothes.
20 And the king commanded HUkiah, and Ahland other of the Levites, all that
set it forward
kam the son of Shaphan, and Abdon the son of
could skill of instruments of music.
13 Also they were over the bearers of burdens, Micah, and Shaphan the scribe, and Asaiah a serand ivere overseers of all that wrought the work vant of the king's, saying,
21 Go, inquire of the Lord for me, and for
in any manner of service; and of the Levites
them that are left in Israel and in Judah, conthere were scribes, and olficers, and porters.
14 U And when they brought out the money cerning the words of the book that is found for
that was brought into the house of the Lord, great is the wrath of the Loud that is poured out
Hilkiah the priest found a book of the law of the upon us, because our fathers have not kept the
word of the Lord, to do after all that is written
Lord given by Moses.
15 And Hilkiah answered and said to Sha- in this book.
22 And Hilkiah, and they that the king had
phan the scribe, I have found the book of the law
:

:

from them when they returned to Jerasalem: and,
besides this, Shaphan alone seems to have been sent
to Hilkiah, to sum up the money that had been offered
at the temple for this use (2 Kings xxii. 4.)
Ver. 10. They put it in the hand of the workmen
that had (he oversight^ Who were appointed to take
Tlie overseers
care of the work, and to see it done.
gave it to the artificers mentioned in the next verse,
who were to buy materials, and employ them in the
reparation.

Ver. 11. It seems both the outside and inside, the
and the roof, were run to min by long neglect,
since the days of Joash,when the temple was last repaired which the Jews (in Seder Olam Rabha, cap.
24) make account was two hundred and eighteen
years.
Ver. 12. The men did the work faithfully:'] So
that no account was taken of them.
And other of the Levites, all that could skill of
instruments of jnusic.} That is, all those who were
well skilled in music, and performed their part in the
service of the temple: which is here mentioned to
signify that the principal Levites were set over this
floor

:

to see it well done.
Ver. 13. And were overseers of all that wrought
the worki There being great numbers of them, tliey
might well inspect every person that was employed

work

in this work.

And of the Levites, therewere scribes, and officers,
and porters.) These overseers were deputed to several
for which none so fit as the Levites,
all manner of things belonging to the
being to do constant ser\nce there.
Ver. 14. When they brought out the money that
was brought into the house of the Lord,] And thereupon had begun the reparation of the house.
Hilkiah the priest found a book of the law of the
Lord given by Moses.'] The word given is not in the
Hebrew which must be applied not to the book, but
For we canto the law of the Lord given by Moses.

employments;

who understood

house of God

:

:

not certainly from hence conclude, that this was the
very authentic book which Moses laid up by the ark
(see 3 Kings xxii. 8); because in the Hebrew it is
said the book of the law of the Lord " by the hand

Which doth not signify the book was'
of Moses."
written by his own hand, but that the law therein
contained was delivered to the people " by the miSo the phrase, " by the hand," is
nistry of Moses."
used in very many places, Exod. xxxv. 29; Lev. x.
11: xxvi. 45; Numb. iv. 37, 45, &c. (see 3 Kings
xviii. 8, and in this book, xxxv. 6).
Ver. 15.] Who read it, 2 Kin^s xxii. 9.
Ver. 16.] When he came to give an account to the
king, how he had executed his command (ver. 8, 9,
&c.), he delivered the book to him.
Ver. 17.] See 2 Kings xxii. 9.
Ver. 18, 19.] These two verses are word for word
in 2 Kings xxii. 10, 11, where I have explained them.
I shall only here add, that Jacobus Capellus thinks,
the reading of the law, on every sabbath and festival
(which was divided for that purpose into several sections), was as old as the time of Joshua; but was
neglected in the reign of wicked kings, particularly
If it were again restored by Hezein that of Ahaz.
kiah (which is uncertain), it was again abolished by
Manasseh; and perhaps not reneAved when he rediscontinued again by Amon. So
howsoever,
pented:
that both priests and people, omitting the reading of
the law, both publicly and privately (for the public
omission caused a private neglect), no wonder, that
upon finding the book of the law, and hearing it read,
they were startled at it; as if one were risen from the
dead (Histor. Sacra et Exotica, ad A. Mundi
3372).
Ver. 20.]

He that is called here Abdon, is in 2 Kings
Achbor: otherwise there is no difference between this verse and that.
Ver. 21—28.] There is little difference in the words
between these verses and 2 Kings xxii. 14,15, &c. and
xxii. 12, called

none in the sense.

He

that is called there Harhas,
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tlic and tliou shall be gatliered to thy grave in peace,
Shallum the son of Tikvath, the son of neither shall thine eyes see all the evil that I will
(now she tlweh bring upon this place, and upon the inhabitants
Ilasrah keeper of the wardrobe
So they brought the king word
in Jerusalem in tlie college ;) and they spake to of the same.

appointed, went

to

the prophetess,

uil'e of

;

her

again.

to that effect.

29 t Then

23 ^ And she answered them, Thus saith the
Lord God of Israel, Tell ye the man tliat sent

tlie king sent and gathered together
the ciders of Judah and Jerusalem.
30 And the king went up into the house of the
I will bring Lord, and all the men of Judah, and the inhainhabitants bitants of Jerusalem, and the priests, and the
tliereof, even all the curses that are written in the Levites, and all tlie people, great and small
and
book which tliey have read before the king of he read in their ears all the words of the book of
the covenant that was found in the house of the
Judali:
25 Because tliey have forsaken me, and have Lord.
burned incense unto other gods, that they might
31 And the king stood in his place, and made
provoke me to anger with all the works of their a covenant before the Lord, to walk after tiie
hands; therefore my wrath shall be poured out Lord, and to keep his commandments, and his
upon this place, and shall not be quenched.
testimonies, and his statutes, with all his heart,
26 And as for the king of Judah, who sent yon and with all his soul, to perform the words of the
io inquire of the Lord, so shall ye say unto liim, covenant which are written in this book.
32 And he caused all that were present in JeThus saith the Lord God of Israel, concerning
rusalem and Benjamin to stand to it.
And the
the words which thou hast heard
27 Because thine heart was tender, and thou inhabitants of Jerusalem did according to the codidst humble thyself before God, when thou venant of God, the God of their fathers.
33 And Josiah took away all the abominations
heardest his words against this place, and against
the inhabitants thereof, and humbledst thyself out of all the countries that pertained to the chiltefore me, and didst rend thy clothes, and weep dren of Israel, and made all that \vere present in
before me I have even heard thee also, saith the Israel to serve, even to serve the Lord their God.
^nd all his days they departed not from following
Lord.
28 Behold, I will gather thee to thy fathers, the Lord, the God of- their fathers.

all

you to me,
24 Thus saith the Lord, Behold,
evil upon this place, and upon the

;

[

;

is here called Hasrah (some pronouncing his name
way, and some another). And the Targum
translates those words (ver. 27), "Thou didst humble
thyself before God," &c. in this manner: "Thou didst
humble thyself before the Word of the Lord, when
Which
thou didsthear his words againstthis place."
plainly suppose the Word to be a divine Person, who
spake to Moses, and gave him the law.
Ver. 29.] See 2 Kings xxiii. 2.
Ver. 30. The priests, and the Levites,'] -In 2 Kings
xxiii. 2 it is said, "the priests and the prophets"
went up. The Levites are omitted there, as the prophets are omitted here: but both make up a complete
narrative of the persons that went up to the house of
For among the priests and Levites there
the Lord.
were some prophets, such as Jeremiah, Zephaniah, and
others.
He read in their ears all the words of the bookl
One cannot think that .Tosiah and all the nation were
wholly strangers to the words contained in this book

•one

might hear it read, and be moved to observe that
which most affected them. But it is not to be supposed that the whole book was all read at one time,
hut by parcels at several times, that they might conEspecially that passage in Deut.
sider and weigh it.
xxviii. 38, where Moses foretold the captivity of Samaria, and afterward of Judah, and their king: which,
Kimchi thinks, Hilkiah might bid Shaphan take special notice of, and read it to the king, which, (if it be
true) no doubt, he remarked to the people, that, if it
were possible, they might be brought to repentance,
and prevent the great calamities which were threatened to them.
Ver. 31.] See 2 Kings xxiii. 3.
Ver. 32.] He did not compel them, but they offered
themselves freely, upon his persuasion, to renew their
covenant with God, and promised to be firm to it:

which, perhaps, at that time they really resolved;
though they soon revolted.
Ver. 33.] This is more largely related in 2 Kings
(though perhaps they seldom had read it), who con- xxiii. 4—6, and the following verses. He persuaded
siders that Jeremiah and other prophets were now them to perform all acts of religious worship unto
living, who were very conversant in this book, and God, and unto none else.
But though he suppressed
instructed the people out of it.
But they did not suffi- all external idolatry, yet in their hearts they strongly
ciently attend to the words of it; and therefore Josiah inclined to it, and often practised it, as appears from
gathered a solemn assembly on purpose, that they Jer. iii. 10; xxv. 3, 4, &c.
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CHAPTER XXXV,
1 Josiah keepeth a most solemn passover.

20 He, provoking Pharaoh-necho,
Lamentations for Josiah.

1 Moreover Josiah kept a passover unto the
Lord in Jerusalem and they killed the passover
:

on

the fourteenth

day of

the first

month.

2 And he set the priests in their charges, and
•encouraged them to the service of the house of
the Lord,
3 And said unto the Levites that taught all
Israel, which were holy unto the Lord, Put the
holy ark in the house which Solomon the son of
David king of Israel did build it shall not be a
burden upon your shoulders serve now the Lord
your God, and his people Israel,
4 And prepare yourselves by the houses of
your fathers, after your courses, according to the
writing of David king of Israel, and according to
the writing of Solomon his son
;

;

1.

Josiah kept a passover vnto the Lord}

This was

in the eighteenth year of his reign, immediately after he had made a glorious reformation, by

abolishing

next

all idolatry.

And

accordingly

—

slain at

Megiddo.

25

5 And stand in the holy place, according to the
divisions of the families of the fathers of your brethren the people, and afler the division of the families of the Levites
6 So kill the passover, and sanctify yourselves,
and prepare your brethren, that they may do according to the word of the Lord by the hand of
Moses.
7 And Josiah gave to the people, of the flock,
lambs and kids, all for the passover-offerings, for
all that were present, to the number of thirty thousand, and three thousand bullocks : these were of
the king's substance.

8 And his princes gave willingly unto the
people, to the priests, and to the Levites: Hilkiah and Zechariah and Jehiel, rulers of the liouse
obliged no further to bear it on their shoulders, as
they had done before it was fixed in the temple.

CHAP. XXXV.
Ver.

i

it is

related

Seme now

the Lord your God, and his people IsGod in singing, and playing upon instruthe sacrifices of God's people are offered,
shall be excused from your former burdens.

rael,}

Serve

ments,

when

and you

to that in 2 Kings xxiii. 21
23, but very briefly,
Ver. 4. After your coicrses,} See 1 Chron. xxiii;
as the other is very largely.
xxiv., and the following chapters.
On the fourteenth day of the first month-l At the
The writing of Solomon} See 2 Chron. viii. 14.
time prescribed by the law, Exod. xii. 6. For there
Ver. 5. Stand in the holy place,} In the court of
was no need, it seems, to adjourn it till the second, as the priests, where they were wont to stand when they
they did in the days of Hezekiah.
ministered unto God.
Ver. 2.] To do their duty in their several places, so
According to the divisions of the families of the
that nothing might be omitted, which was required fathers of your brethren the people,}
were to
to be done at this great festival.
bring for every family a lamb, as Moses commanded,
Ver. 3. And said unto the Levites that taught all Exod. xii. 3.
Israel, which were holy unto the Lord,} That is, the
After the division of the families of the Levites.}
Levites were holy unto the Lord. And therefore may
were appointed to kill the Iamb for them.
be rendered " and were holy," &c. i. e. peculiarly deVer. G. Prepare your brethren,} Tliat they migh t
dicated to this service of ministering to the priests, be capable to eat of it.
and instructing the people.
Do according to the word of the Lord by the hand
Put the holy ark in the house which Solomon did of Moses.}
commanded it to be eaten in one
build;} Jarchi thinks that Manasseh, or his son Amon, house, Exod. xii. 46. He seems to require, that as
had removed the ark from its place, as other enormous the rest of the tribes came according to their families,
things had been done by such wicked kings (2 Kings into which they were divided; so the Levites would
xvi. 14; xxviii. 24, of this book), which may give a give them a good example, and come according to
more probable sense of those words, xxxiii. 23, that their families.
"Amon trespassed more and more," than that which
Ver. 7. Josiahgave to the people, of the flock, lambs
some of the Jews mention: for it was a great addi- and kids,} For the lamb might be taken either from
tion to his sin, if he displaced the ark.
Other Jews, the sheep or from the goats (Exod. xii. 5). That the
indeed, interpret it after another manner, and make a people might be at no charge; at least thirty thousand
fable out of these words, as Const. L'Empereur ob- families were provided for at the king's charge.
serves upon Codex Middoth, p. 97, and Dr. Lightfoot
Three thousand bullocks:} These bullocks were
But nothing is more natural for oiTerings upon the seven days of unleavened bread
of the Temple, p. 91.
than to think that Hilkiah himself had removed the which followed the passover.
ark while the temple was repairing, there being deVer. 8. His princes gave willingly unto the people,
fects in the most holy place as well as other parts of to the priests, and to the Levites:} As Josiah proviit: and it was not fit to let the ark be exposed to the ded paschal lambs for the people, so some great men
workmen. Yet Jacobus Capellus thinks it better to provided not only for them, but for the priests and the
say, the word tenu ought not to be translated put, Levites, that they also might offer without charge.
but keep, or look after, the ark in the house which
Hilkiah and Zechariah and Jehiel,} It appears by
Solomon built. For now, that they were eased of these words, that the princes here mentioned were not
carrying it on their shoulders, they ought to employ rulers of the people, but the chief of the priests. For
themselves more carefully in all other offices about it; Hilkiah was the high-priest; and the other two were
ad A. Mundi 3374.
the heads of the two great families of the priests,
It shall not be a burden upon your shoulders ;} Eleazar and Ithamar who are called the " captains
That is, hereafter: for they were to carry it to a set- of the host," as I observed upon 1 Chron. xxv. 1 (see
tled place, there to remain; and then they would be my annotations there).
This is a little more largely

Who

Who

—

Who

:
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of God, gave unto the priests for tlie passovcr- the sons of Aaron were busied in offering of
therefore
ofterings two thousand and six hundred small burnt-ofltrings and the fat until night
the Levites prepared for themselves, and for the
cattle, and three hundred oxen.
9 Conaniah also, and Sheraaiah, and Netha- priests the sons of Aaron.
15 And the singers the sons of Asaph, were in
neel, his brethren, and Hashabiah, and Jeiel, and
Jozabad, chief of the Levites, gave unto tlie their place, according to the commandment of
Levites for passover-offerings five thousand small David, and Asaph, and Hcman, and Jeduthun
the king's seer
and the porters waited at every
cattle, and five hundred oxen.
they might not depart from their service ;
10 So the service was prepared, and the priests gate
stood in their place, and the Levites in their for their brethren the Levites prepared for them.
16 So all the service of the Lord was precourses, according to the king's commandment.
11 And they killed the passover, and the pared the same day, to keep the passover, and to
priests sprinkled the blood from their hands, and offer burnt-ofl^erings upon the altar of the Lord,
according to the commandment of king Josiah.
the Levites flayed them.
17 And the children of Israel that were pre12 And they removed the burnt-oflerings, tliat
they might give according to the divisions of the sent kept the passover at that time, and the feast
families of tlie people, to offer unto the Lord, as of unleavened bread seven days.
18 And there was no passover like to that
and so did
it is written in the book of Moses
kept in Israel, from the days of Samuel the prothey with the oxen.
is And they roasted the passover with fire phet; neither did all the kings of Israel keep
according to the ordinance: but the other holy such a passover as Josiah kept, and the priests,
offerins:s sod they in pots, and in caldrons, and in and the Levites, and all Judah and Israel that
pans, and divided them, speedily among all tlie were present, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
19 In the eighteenth year of the reign of Josiah
people.
14 And afterward they made ready for them- was this passover kept.
20 f After all this, when Josiah had prepared
selves, and for die priests : because the priests
;

;

:

:

distinctly expressed by Bertram, in his Republica Judaica, cap. 15, where he saith Zechariah was
the chief amon^ the second priests of the race of
Eleazar, who was properly called nagid, the captain
of the temple: as Jehiel was the most illustrious
person among the second priests, who were the progeny of Ithamar, and was properly called pakid;
and was set over the Gershonites and Merarites, as
Zechariah was over the Kohathites.
Rulers of the house of God,] Who were the same
with those who in the New Testament are called
the a-ffotriyoi of the temple, who governed the rest
of the priests (so Bertram, De Republica Judaica,
p. '29G, 300).

and

Small cattle,} That is, lambs and kids.
Three hundred oxen.] That through the whole festhey might be able to rejoice with their brethren.
Ver. 9. Conaniah also, and Shemaiah, &c.] Who
were men of estates, as well as in great offices among
tival

their bretliren.

Gave unto the Levites] That they might be provided for as well as the priests, to make it a time of
universal joy.
Ver. 10.] All things were disposed for the offering
the paschal sacrifice; the priests standing in their
place and the Levites attending them.
Ver. 11. They killed the passover,] That is, the
Levites killed the lamb, and gave the blood to the
priests.

The priests sprinkled

the blood] For they alone
could perform this part of the service.
The Levites flayed them.] That the priests might
have nothing to do, but to sprinkle the blood of every
one of them which took up a great deal of time (see
xxix. .?4).
:

Ver. 12. They removed tlie hurnt-offerings, that
they might give according to the divisions of the
families of the people, to offer unto the Lord,] It
seems, some of the lambs were given by .losiah for
burnt-offerings: and these they despatched as fast as
they could, that they might give the paschal lamb to
every family according to their divisions, after it had
oeen offered to the Lord. For this was the principal offering upon this day.

So did they with the oxen.] All of which were not
given for peace-offerings, but some for burnt-offerings:
which they also offered as fast as they could, that
they might not hinder the paschal lamb from being
offered.

Ver. 13. They roasted the passover] See Exod.
Though the paschal lamb was to be roasted;
yet the other eucharistical sacrifices which attended
it (as the Targum expounds it) might be boiled in
water.
Divided them speedily among all the people.'\
Gave every one of tlie people a portion of the oxen
tliat were offered for peace-offerings: and did it so
speedily, that they had time to take carfe of themselves, as it here follows.
Ver. 14.] This is a great instance of the zeal and
diligence of the priests, for whom the principal persons among them had made a large provision; but
they did not eat of the paschal lamb nor of the peaceofferings till night, being employed in offering burntsacrifices, and burning the fat till that time: against
which the Levites prepared for them and for themxii. 8, 0.

selves.

Ver. 15.] This seems to import that the singing
and music continued till all the sacrifices were
offered, that is, till night; and none were suffered
to depart from the service, the porters standing at
every gate to hinder them,

And their brethren,
care to provide for
had done.

if

who were
them

they attempted it.
not singers, took
when they

their portion,

Ver. IG, 17.] These two verses are a summary account of what went before, that the whole solemnity
was performed in every part of it, according to the
king's direction.
do not read in the book of Samuel
Ver. 18.]
of any passover kept in his days; therefore the book
wherein this was record-ed is lost, as many other
books of the prophets are. The last clause shows
wherein this passover went beyond all other. David
and Solomon were greater kings than he, and in
several respects kept greater festivals; the number
of people, while the ten tribes were united to the
other two, being greater, and the multitude of sacri-

We
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the temple, Necho kiiig of Egj'pt came up to
light against Charchemish by Euphrates : and
Josiah went out against him.
21 But he sent ambassadors to him, saying,

from him, but disguised himself, that he
might fight with him, and hearkened not unto
the words of Necho from the mouth of God, and
came to fight in the valley of Megiddo.
23 And the archers shot at king Josiah and
the king said to his servants, Have me away;
face

What have I to do with thee, thou king of Judah?
/ come not against thee this day, but against the

:

house wherewith I have war; for God commanded me to make haste: forbear thee from meddling
with God, who is with me, that he destroy thee

for I

sore

wounded.

24 His servants therefore took him out of that
chariot, and put him in the second chariot that
he had
and they brouglit him to Jerusalem, and
he died, and was buried in one of the sepulchres

not.

22

am

;

Nevertlieless, Josiah

would not turn

his

but in this Josiah excelled them
being nothing so rich, he was notwithstanding so liberal, as to provide all the sacrifices for the

fices also greater

of Judah?]

:

and the people, at this feast.
Ver. 19.] In the same year wherein he repaired the
house of God, and the book of the law was found and
brought to him; which, it is likely, put him in mind
of this duty, ch. xxxiv. 8.
Ver. 20. After all this, when Josiah had prepared
the temple,'} Some time after the temple was repaired, and made fit for the service of God, and they
expected great happiness to ensue such pious works,
there was an unexpected change, which is here noted,
to teach us not to be confident, nor rashly enterprise
any thing, remembering the vicissitude of all earthly
priests, the Levites,

had no controversy with him, and

though Kimchi thinks he speaks of the true God,
who perhaps admonished him in a dream, as he did
Abimelech, or sent him such a message by the prophet Jeremiah (as Grotius supposes), many of

things.

Necho king of Egypt'] Whom the Targum calls
" Pharaoh the Lame," and so Kimchi, who saith he
in his feet, and thence called by the name
of Claudus, as the Romans would have expressed it:
who, from the like disposition of their bodies, gave
names to their emperors; such as Crassus, Barbarosa,
and others, as Beckius observes. This lameness proceeded from some wound he had received, for necho
signifies wounded.
Came up to fight against Charchemish by Euphrates:'] The city of'Carcusium stood upon that
river, and belonged to the Assyrians, with whose
king Necho came to fight (2 Kings xxiii. 29).
Josiah went out against him.} See what I have
noted there: unto which I shall here add, that by
this it seems probable Josiah was in friendship with
the king of Assyria, to whose assistance he seems to
have voluntarily gone with his forces, by giving a
Certain it is, the Assydiversion to the Egyptians.
rian empire was not yet fallen ; for in Josiah's days
the prophet Zephaniah foretells the destruction of
Nineveh (ch. ii. 13, &c.) Now Josiah reigned in
the time of Cyaxarus king of the Medes, by whom
Nineveh was destroyed, as Herodotus tells us. But

whose prophecies are directed to foreign nations: or,
perhaps, he meant, that he felt a strong impulse unto
this undertaking, which he took to be from God.
That he destroy thee not.] Of which there was
great danger, if he opposed the divine command.
disguised himself, that he might
Ver. 22. Josiah
fight with him,] And not be known to be the king
of Judah.
not
unto the words of Necho front
And hearkened
the mouth of God,] The Targum thinks that Josiah
regarded no"t what Necho said, because he thought
he spake only from his idol, for he could not imagine
that the God of Israel had spoken to him.
But
these words import the contrary, and therefore Josiah should at least have inquired of God whether it
was his mind that he should not oppose Necho.
And came to fight in the valley of Megiddo.]
So
place in tlie tribe of Manasseh (Josh. svii. 11).
that Josiah may seem to have come against him,
because he passed through his country without his
leave: but I rather think, as I said before, he was in
I observed upon
the interests of the king of Assyria.
2 Kings xxiii. 29, that Herodotus tells the same story,
but mistakes the name of Megiddo, and calls it Magdolim; which was a great city in Egypt, better
known to him than the cities in Syria or Phcenieia.
He also adds, that after this battle the king of Egypt
took the great city in Syria called Cadytus: which
Herm. Conringius thinks was the name of Jerusalem
among the old Egyptians (Adversaria Chronolog.
I think Jacobus Capellus hath well obcap. fs).
served (in his Hist. Sacra et Exotica), that the
Egyptians being a vain people, concealed from Herodotus, when he came to consult the affairs of their
country, many things that were true, and imposed
upon his belief many things that were false. For
example, they did not tell him a word of the victory
which Nebuchadnezzar got over Pharaoh-nechoh at
Euphrates; but gloried in this victory over the Syrians: ad A. Mundi3425.
Ver. 23.] His disguise did not secure him; for still
he appeared, I suppose, as a great commander at
whom the enemy would sooner aim than at common

—

was lame

A

was then in a flourishing condition, for Phraortis,
the predecessor of Cyaxarus, not contented with the
it

kingdom of the Medes, but invading the Assyrians,
after he had subdued the Persians, was defeated,
and lost a vast army before Nineveh: which Hermannus Conringius thinks might possibly move
Josiah to court the king of Assyria's favour, by
opposing himself to the king of Eoypt when became
But a most judicious person in this
kind of learning (whom I have often consulted)
thinks this all w^ong; and that though Nineveh was
not yet destroyed, yet the empire was, in the eighteenth year of josiah; from which some governor got
some little part, and kept Nineveh till it was destroyed hy Nabopolassar, in the first year of his
leign.
Therefore I should have said, Josiah was
a friend of the king of Babylon, rather than of the
king of Assyria. But I must leave those that are
better skilled than 1 am in these matters to judge
of them.
Ver. 21. What have I to do with thee, thou king

He

him not to meddle in this war.
For God commanded me to make haste:] And
therefore desires him not to give him any stop in his
expedition.
Some think he only pretended this, because he knew Josiah had a great reverence to God,
and in obedience to him might desist from bis purpose: and the Targum, with some of the Jews,
thinks he calls his own idol by the name of God;
therefore prays

all, that

to invade him.

'

1

'

men.
!

j

\

Ver. 24. His servants therefore took him out of
that chariot, and put him in the second] As all great
captains have led horses, that if one fail they may
mount another( which was the custom in wars in ancient

of his fiithcrs: And
iiiounicd for Josiah.
215

all

Judah
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Now

the rest of the aets of Josiah, and his

I

And Jeremiah lamented for Josiah and
men and the singing women spake

•[

26

Jerusalem
;

goodness, according to that which
tlic law of the Lord,

27 And

was

written in

and last, behold, they
of Josiah in their lamentations to this day, and are written in the book of the kings of Israel
made tliem an ordinance in Israel : and, behold, and Judah.
they are written in the lamentations,
all

the singing

time, as Bochart shows in his Hieroz. par. i. cap. 2,
9); so when they fought in chariots they had an empty
one following them, into which they might go if the
other proved unserviceable or inconvenient.

All Judah and Jerusalem mourned for Josiah.']
After die example of the prophet Jeremiah. For as
bad as they shovred themselves afterward to be, they
had some sense of the great worth of this prince.
Ver. 25. Spake of Josiah in their lamentations to
this day,'] \V hensoever they bewailed any calamity,
they mentioned that as the greatest that had befallen

his deeds, first

imagines the book of the Lamentations of Jeremiah,
which now remains in the Bible, contains the mournful ditties sung at Josiah's funeral, and in aftertimes;
which opinion St. Jerome follows; at least in those
words Lam. iv. 20. R. Solomon thinks Josiah was
bewailed; but it is manifest all this is a mistake; fov
that book ivas written after the destruction of Jerusalem, which is lamented in it, and the words now
mentioned plainly relate to Zedekiah, not to Josiah:
who was not talcenhnt killed. Therefore the lamentations here mentioned are lost, which were written
immediately after Josiah was slain.
Ver. 26. 3'Ae rest of the acts of Josiah, and his
goodness, &c.] That is, his piety, or (as we translate
it in the margin) his kindnesses, that is, his great

them.
And made them an ordinance in Israel:] That
they should never forget this fatal stroke, after which
they never saw good days. This statute v.'as made
by the supreme authority, and was approved by the love to his people, of wdiich there are great instances
prophet Jeremiah, who joined in this lamentation; in the foregoing part of this history.
which warrants Christian kings and princes to apAccording to that which was written in the law of
point days for the yearly commemoration of great ca- the Lord,] Which he made his rule in all that he did.
lamities, or great deliverances.
Ver. 27.] It seems the Israelites, who were left in
They are loritten in the lamentations.] Josephus, the land of Samaria, continued to keep records of
in his tenth book of the Antiquities of the Jews, ch. 6,
hat was done in the land of Judah itself.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
1

Jehoahaz succeeding is deposed by Pharaoh, and carried into Egypt. 5 Jehoiakim reigning ill is
carried bound into Uabylon. 9 Jelioiachin succeeding reigneth ill, and is brought into Babylon.
II
Zedekiah succeeding reigneth ill, and despiseth the prophets, and rebellelh against Nebuchadnezzar. 14
Jerusalem, for the sins of the priests and people, is wholly destroyed. 22 The proclamation of Cyrus.

1 Thex the people of the land took Jehoal
the son of Josiah, and made him king in his
ther's stead in Jerusalem.

turned his name to Jehoiakim.
And Necho
took Jelioahaz his brother, and carried him to

Egypt.

2 Jehoahaz was twenty and three years old
5 ^ Jehoiakim loas twenty and five years old
when he began to reign; and he reigned three when he began to reign; and he reigned eleven
months in Jerusalem.
years in Jerusalem: and he did that which was
3 And the king of Egypt put him down at Je- evil in the sight of the Lord his God.
rusalem, and condemned the land in a hundred
6 Against him came up Nebuchadnezzar king
of silver, and a talent of gold.
of Babylon, and bound him in fetters, to carry him
4 And the king of Egypt made Eliakim his to Babylon.
brother king over Judah and Jerusalem, and
7 Nebuchadnezzar also carried of the vessels

.talents

1.]

Not by

right of succession, but

when he came up before, he dii
come up properly against Jerusalem, but against
Pharaoh-necho. And therefore it is said, not that he
are emphatical; for

CHAP. XXXVI.
Ver.

not

by a

fac-

came up against that city, but merely that he "came
Ver. 2.] See 2 Kings xxiii. 30, 31.
up into the land" (Jer. xxxv. 11), when he made JeVer. 3.] He heard, it is possible, that he medi- hoiakim his servant three years. So that his coming
tated revenge for the death of his father, and therefore up had no other eflTect but to make him tributary to
tion of the people.

deposed him; and also set a great fine on the people
who joined with him (see 2 Kings xxiii. 33).
Ver. 4. And the king of Egypt made Eliakim his
brother king and turned his name to Jehoiakim.]
As a mark he was made king by him, and owed his
dignity to his favour.
So Pharaoh changed the name
of Joseph and Nebuchad nezzar, the names of Daniel
and his three companions.
Necho took Jehoahaz] See 2 Kings xxiii. 31.
Ver. 5.] See 2 Kings xxiii. 36, 37.
Ver. 6. Against him came up Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon,] The first words " against him "

—

;

Nebuchadnezzar.
Aiid bound him in fetters, to carry him to BabySee 2 Kings xxiv. 1, &c. The Targum expounds it, He put brazen chains upon his hands and
fetters upon his legs.
But he did not cairy him to
Babylon, for Nebuchadnezzar altered his mind, and
permitted him to reign at Jerusalem as his tributary;
though he carried away, as it follows, some of the vessels of the temple, and also certain choice persons, as
lon.]

we

read in the first of Daniel.
Ver. 7.] He carried away a great many in the next
king's reign (2 Kings xxiv. 13, 14), but it seems he
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of the house of the Lord to Babylon, and put
in his temple at Babylon.
8 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim, and
his abominations which he did, and that which
was found in him, behold, they are written in tlie
book of the kings of Israel and Judah and Jehoiachin his son reigned in his stead.
9 ^ Jehoiachin ivas eight years old when he
began to reign ; and he reigned three months and
ten days in Jerusalem and he did that which was

them

:

:

evil in the sight of the

Lord.

And when

the year was expired, king Nebuchadnezzar sent and brought him to Babylon,
1

-with the

goodly vessels of the house of the Lord,
his brother king over Judah

and made Zedekiah
and Jerusalem.
1

1[

Zedekiah was one and twenty years old

to do it in this.
And they were so hardened,
as to believe those false prophets, who assured them
these vessels should shortly be brought again from
Babylon, and give no credit to Jeremiah, who told
them they prophesied a lie; for these vessels should
be so far from being brought from Babylon, that all
the remaining vessels should be carried after them,
and there be till the day when God visited them (see

began

Jer. xxvii. 16, 17, 21, 22).
Ver. 8.] There was a book, it is likely, that had
this title; but what was said there to be "found of
him," is not 'here mentioned. The Targum saith,
"the iniquity that was found in him." But what
•wai? that iniquity

To

this they answer in the Talof an idol in his forehead
were found in his body certain
marks and impressions in honour of idols. So St.
Jerome, He had made those marks in his body, which
God had forbidden in Lev. xix. 28 (see our learned
Dr. Spencer, lib. ii. De Leg. Rit. Hebr. cap. 14, sect.
But there are those that think it is meant of the
2).
innocent blood that he shed (2 Kings xxiv. 4). But
that was the sin of Manasseh; therefore the plainest

mud,

?

that he had the

name

:

or, as others say, there

meaning

is, that he was found guilty of disloyal intentions against the king of Babylon, which he concealed a great -while, but at last they were discovered
(2 Kings xxiv. 1).
Ver. 9. Jehoiachin was eight years old when he
began to reign;] In 2 Kings-xxiv. 8, it is said, that he
was "eighteen years old" when he begon to reign.
See my annotations on that place: unto which may
be added, that Abarbtnel thinks there is no difference
between these two places; but that the word for

eight is governed by another that is wanting, signifying ten. But the common solution is, that when his
father had reigned one year, he made his son joint
sovereign with him, that the people miprht be settled
in their affection to him before he left the throne,
which was ten years after. So long he reigned with
his father, and eight years alone, which made eighteen in all (see Buxtorf, in his Vindiciae Hebr. Veritatis, par. ii. cap. 2, p. 408).
But there are those who
take the meaning to be, that he was eight years old,
when he (that is, his father) began to reign or, as our
primate Usher thinks, it was the eighth year, not of
his age, but of the captivity of Babylon, to which some
principal persons were obnoxious (Chronologia Sacra,
pag. ult.).
But some great men think here is an error
of the copyist, for he was eighteen years old.
:

He reigned three months and ten days] It seems
Nebuchadnezzar repented of his making him king;
afraid, as Kimchi thinks, that by the evil counsel of his courtiers, he would be persuaded to rebel,
being

when he began

to reign

;

and reigned eleven year*

in Jerusalem.

12

And

he did that which was

evil

in the

Lord his God, and humbled not himJeremiah the prophet, speaking from
the mouth of the Lord.
13 And he also rebelled against king Nebuchadnezzar, who had made him swear by God
but he stiifened his neck, and hardened his heart
from turning unto the Lord God of Israel.
14 II Moreover, all the chief of the priests,
and the people, transgressed very much, after aU
the abominations of the heathen, and polluted the
house of the Lord which he had hallowed in Jesight of the
self before

rusalem.

15 And the Lord God of their fathers sent to
his messengers, rising up betimes, and

them by

example of Jehoiakim. Jacobus Capellus
thinks the people set him up to be their king; and
therefore he resolved to dethrone him, sending his
servants against him, and then coming himself and
taking Jerusalem (see 2 Kings xxiv. 10, 11).
Ver. 10.] See 2 Kings xxiv. 11, 12. For God had
threatened none of Jehoiakim's seed should sit upon
the throne of David.
They might be set upon his
throne, as the same Capellus observes, but not remain
" Sedere enim dicuntur,
or continue possessed of it.
quae
aliquamdiu pedem figunt,"
non transitoria, sed
ad A. M. 3399.
Ver. 11.] See 2 Kings xxiv. 18.
Ver. 12.] " From the mouth of the Word of theLord," saith the Targum: which shows, that by the
Word here he meant a divine person. It is a wonderful thing, that having seen so many of the people
carried away captive, together with their king Jehoiakim, they should not at all relent, but go on in
those ways which had led others to destruction.
But
so incorrigible were this people, that Ezekiel tells us,
they who were carried away captive (among whom
he was one) persisted in their rebellion, and were not
at all amended.
His whole book is full of complaints
And in the thirteenth chapter
of their impenitence.
he tells us, they still entertained false prophets (unto
whom they hearkened rather than to Ezekiel), who
saw visions of peace for Jerusalem, when there was
no peace; as he there speaks, ver. 16, that is, made
the people believe Jerusalem should not be taken;
and so hardened their hearts in their obstinate wickedness.
Ver. 13. Who had made him swear by God ;] That
he would be true and faithful to him.
But he stiffened his neck, and hardened his heart]
His wickedness was so great, that God gave him up
to commit this further crime of perjury, to his utter
ruin (2 Kings xxiv. 20).
Ver. 14.] There was such a universal corruption,
and that to such an abominable height, that there was
no hope of their growing better, they being perfectly
after the

ripe for utter destruction.

Tome

Ver. 15. Risingup betimes, and sending ;]
betimes signifies in scripture to do a thing with care,
diligence, and affection: for good husbands, especially fatliers of families (from whom this expression
is borrowed), were wont to get up early to look after
their business, and to quicken and encourage their

Such was the compassion and
servants to their duty.
care of God for his people, that he gave them seasonable, timely, and early admonitions to their duty, and
notice of their danger, before it was too late.
Because he had compassion on his people, and on_

CHAPTER XXXVI.
because lie had compassion on his people, and on his dwelling place:
16 But they mocked the messengers of God,
and despised his words, and misused his prophets,
until the wrath of the Lord arose against his peoseniling

;

ple,

there

till

was no remedy.

617

Lord, and the treasures of
princes, all these he brought

the king

and ol
his
to Babylon.
19 And they burnt the house of God, and brake
down the wall of Jerusalem, and burnt all the palaces thereof with fire, and destroyed all the goodly
vessels thereof.

17 Tlierefore he brought upon them the king
of the Chaldecs, who slew their young men with
the sword in the house of then- sanctuary, and had
no compassion upon young man or maiden, old
man, or him that stooped for age; he gave Ihem
all into

the

his hand.

20 And them
carried he

servants to

had escaped from the sword
Babylon, where they were

that

away

to

him and

his sons, until the reigii

of

kingdom of Persia:
To fulfil the word of the Lord by the
mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed
the

21

18 And all the vessels of the house of God,
great and small, and the treasures of the house of

her sabbaths for as long as she lay desolate she
kept sabbath, to fulfil threescore and ten years.

his dwelling place ;] To this compassion they owed a
succession
jcession of prophets in every king's reign, as I have
before noted, who most earnestly called upon them
Yet, if they did in a good king's reign
to reform.
grow something better, they immediately revolted as
soon as he was dead, and a bad one came in his place.
Such a strange propension they had to idolatry
which is the more wonderful when we consider, that
this nation, which was so prone to idolatry, when

Ver. 19.] See 2 Kings xxv. 9, 10. But it is a very
absurd supposition of some, who think that all the
sacred books were now also burnt, and restored again

t

they had so many prophets among them to admonish
them against it, were not at all inclined to it, when
they had no more any prophets to instruct them, nor
any miracles wrought amon? them; that is, after their
return from the captivity of Babylon, when prophecy
in a little time ceased; and yet they were steadfast
in the service of God, according to the law of Moses.
The best account that I am able to give of this is, that
before the captivity sufficient care was not taken for
the building of synagogues for the teaching of the law,
if there were any at all; for we find no mention of
them in these books : whereas they abounded in every
place after the captivity; insomuch, that the Jews
say, there were several hundreds in Jerusalem alone,
wherein the law was read and taught, which was a
most powerful means to keep them constant to the
religion they professed: for, as Josephus reports, by
this means the people came to be so acquainted with
their laws, that if any person asked any of them concerning them, ijaov aV iirtoi rfai'-ftt, ^ 'tovvo^ rov sauf ov,
"he would more readily tell everything, than his

own name."
Ver. 16. But they mocked the messengers of God,
and despised his words,'] As the corruption was universal, so they were incorrigible; not only rejecting,
but despising, and setting at nought the means of
their cure.

Until the wrath of the Lord arose agaijist his penthere was no remedy.} Till the implacable
wrath of God came upon them there being no hope
they would repent, and be healed, but they must die
and perish.
Ver. 17. He brought upon them the king of the
Chaldees, who slew their young men with the sword
in the house of their sanctuary,'] Unto which, it is

jile, till

;

likely, they fled for safety, after the

manner of

all

who took their holy places to be inviolable:
but they found no protection there; the Chaldees being a rough nation and having no regard to them.
He gave them all into his hand.] To kill them, or
sell them for slaves, as he thought good.
Ver. 18. All the vessels of the house of God,]
Which are numbered in the next book, Ezrai. 9 11.
The former treasures, by a special providence of God,
were preserved, and restored in the reign of Cyrus to
the house of the Lord; but the other, it is likely, were
looked upon as spoil, and spent by the king and his
nations,

—

great men.
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:

by Ezra
who can

after the captivity out of his

believe, that

among

memory. For
and pro-

all the priests,

phets too, that were carried captive, none of them
should take care to carry a bible with them ] Jeremiah also remaining in the land, we may be confident
was not without it. It is plain also, that Daniel had
his prophecy, and the books of Moses, in Babylon
(Dan. ix. 2, 3). And Josephus says that Cyrus was

shown

the prophecy of Isaiah, wherein his

name was

expressly mentioned; which shows, they had copies
But this extravaof these books in their captivity.
•rant fable was brought upon the stage. by the apocryphal Esdras (ch. xiv.), and was not known till the
that author, half
when
century,
beginning of the third

Jew, and half Christian, lived.
Ver. 20.] Which gave them liberty to return to
Such was the law of war in ancient
their country.
times; all the people of a city or country that were
conquered became slaves to the conqueror; and appertained to the public or private persons who had
taken them, according to the laws settled in every
nation for the dividend of the booty. Thus we find
sacking of Troy, all that remained alive were
made slaves, even queen Hecuba, and her daughters.
The Greek and Roman histories are full of such exat the

amples.
Ver. 21.] Because the Jews,

among other precepts,

had violated that of letting their land rest from ploughing and sowing every seventh year, God gave their
land a lonu sabbath, or rest, for no less than ten times
seven ye r.=i: which Jeremiah threatened, ch. xxv. 9,
If it be true, that they had neglected
xxix. 10.
this law for the space of four hundred and thirty years;
but had ploughed their ground, &c. in the seventh, as
well as in all other years; then the jndgmcnt of God
upon them was very remarkable, in making their
ground rest, and be free from tillage, just asjprg as
ft should have been if they had observed his' few:
for in the space of four hundred and thirty years, there
ought to have been sixty and five years of rest arid'
intermission (See Gulielmus Vorstius, upon David
Ganz's Tzemuch David, p. 212).

To

fulfil threescore

and ten years.] These years

ended in the first or second year of Cyrus; but when
they began is variously disputed. Hermannus Witsius hath already argued strongly, that it was in the
fourth year of Jehoiakim: for then Jeremiah said,
" The whole land shall be a desolation, and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years,"
ch. xxv. 11, which is farther explained, ver. 17, 18.
Which is the opinion also of Hermannus Conringius,
in his Adversaria Chronologica, cap. 14, and of Jo-

hannes Vorstius, in his Exercitatio iSfcunda de Qap-'
tivitate Babylonica; and thus our Usher, ad A. Mnnf'

3tZ
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Now

Cyrus king of
23 Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, AJl the
Lord spoken by the kingdoms of the earth hath the Lord God of hea-

in the first year of

word of the
mouth of Jeremiah niiglit be accomplished, the ven given me, and he hath charged me to build
Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Per- him an house in Jerusalem, which is in Judah.
sia, that he made a proclamation throughout all Who is there among you of all his people ? The
Lord his God he with him, and let him go up.
his kingdom, and put it also in writing, saying,
Persia, that the

Though other great men date these seventy lates tliis proclamation: "Thus saith Cyrus king of
di 3394.
years from the captivity of Zedekiah (see Scaliger, Persia, All the kingdoms of this earth hath the Word
of the Lord God of heaven delivered unto me; and he
De Emend. Temporum, lib. vi. p. 575.
Ver. 23, 23.] These two verses, which conclude commanded me to build him a sanctuary in JerusaWhich evidently shows, this paraphrast
this book, begin the next, where 1 will explain them; lem," &c.
and only take notice here, that thus the Targum trans- believed the Word dwelt in the sanctuary.

BOOK OF EZRA
generally thought by all sorts of writers, that Ezra himself wrote this book which bears his
And there is the less doubt of it, if he wrote the foregoing book for he begins this book
which is an argument they had the same author; it being an ancient way of writing,
as Grotius observes out of Polybius, who concludes one book, and begins the next with the same
But the learned Huetius is of opinion, that Ezra did not write the first six chapters of this
words.
book, but some other person for it is evident they were written in the time of Darius, when the

It

is

name.

:

as that ended;

;

Whereas Ezra went up from Babyauthor speaks of himself as then at Jerusalem (ch. v. 3, 4, 9).
lon in the reign of Artaxerxes (ch. vii. I), and then, it is manifest, wrote the four remaining chapters,
Therefore, when the Talmudists and other Hebrew
as appears from ch. vii. 27, 28; ix. 5; x. 1.
doctors say Ezra wrote this book, they are to be understood, he thinks, to speak of the latter part
of it.

CHAPTER

\.

5 The people provide for the return.
the building of the temple.
restoreth the vessels of the temple to Sheshbazzar.

The proclamation of Cyrus for
Cyrus
1

Now

sia, that

in the first

the

all

his

kingdom, and

the

fulfilled,

CHAP.

I.

In the first year of Cyrus king of Persia,']
This is that famous Cyrus, who, a hundred and forty
years before the temple was destroyed, and two hundred years before he was born, was mentioned by
name in the prophecy of Isaiah, as designed by God
for the restoring his people (Isa. xliv. ult. xlv. 1—4).
Ver.

a proclamation throughout

Lord by the mouth of put it also in writing, saying,
2 Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, The Lord
the Lord stirred up
Cyrus king of Persia, that he made God of heaven hath given me all the kingdoms of
word of

Jeremiah might be
the spirit of

year of Cyrus king of Per

7

1.

Ion and the Chaldeans should be destroyed, and the
people of Judah restored to their own land (see ch.
XXV. 12; xxix. 10).

the spirit of Cyrus king of
a proclamation and put it
had so long ago designed
him for this work, suggested these thoughts to him,
and excited him to prosecute them; which he did,
Which prophecy, it is probable, Daniel showed to not only by causing his will and pleasure to be proCyrus, which made him set forth the following edict: claimed, but to be put in writing, that none might
which was not put forth in the first year of his empire, mistake his meaning.
Ver. 2. The Lord God of heaven] It is an obserfor then the Jews were not his subjects, but the first
year after his conquest of Babylon, where the Jews vation of Mr. Mede, that as, before the captivity,
then lived in captivity (see Scaliger, in his Isagoge, when they spake of God they called him " the Lord
lib. iii. p. 2G0, and De Emend. Temporum, lib. vi. p. of hosts;" so the constant style of the holy books
As hereafter the captivity, is the " God of heaven."
576).
That the word of the Lord by the mouth of Jere- andch.vi. 10; vii. 21. But it is a question, whether
foretold, that after Cyrus, Darius, and Artaxerxes, penned these writings
miah might be fulfilled,]
seventy years were accomplished, the king of Baby- themselves, wherein they proclaimed the God of the

Who

The Lord

stirred

Persia, that he
also in writing,]

up

—

made

God,

vifho

CHAPTER
the earth

;

and he hath cliargcd

me

to build

him

Gl*

I.

Levitcs, with

all

them whose

spirit

God had

raised to go up to build the house of the Lord
at Jerusalem, which is in Judah:
which is in Jerusalem.
is there among you of all his people?
6 And all they that tvere about them strengthbe with him, and let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in Judali, and build the house of ened their hands with vessels of silver, with gold,
the Loud God of Israel (he is the God) which is with goods, and with beasts, and with precious
things, beside all that was willingly ofi'ered.
in Jerusalem.
7 H Also Cyrus the king brought forth the
4 And whosoever remainelh in any place
wliere he sojourneth, let tlie men of his place vessels of the house of the Lord, which Nebuhelp him with sUver, and with gold, and with chadnezzar had brought forth out of Jerusalem^
goods, and with beasts, beside the freewill and had put them in the house of his gods;
8 Even those did Cyrus king of Persia bring
ollering for the house of God that is in Jeru-

an house
3

liis

Who

God

forth by the liand of Mithredath the
salem.
5 II Then rose up the chief of the fathers of and numbered them tmto Sheshbazzar
Judah and Benjamin, and the priests, and the of Judah.

Jews to be "the Lord God of heaven:" or whether
they were drawn up by some of the Jews that attended upon them. It seems likely to me, that God,
who raised up the spirit of Cyrus to be a peculiar
instrument of the freeing his people from slavery,
did enlighten his mind to understand that there was
but one only God whom the Jews worshipped, and
who spake in those holy books which were shown
him. And Artaxerxes might call the law of Moses
the "law of the God of heaven," knowing the Jews
worshipped no other God, whose law this was.
Hath given me all the kingdoms of the earth;']
That is, all those large dominions which the Assyrians and Babylonians had enjoyed.
And hf hath charged me to build him an house at
Jerusalem, which is in Judah.] So he understood
from Isaiah xlv. 13, where God saith of Gyrus, " he
shall build my city," of which the temple was the
principal part: and more plainly, ch. xliv. 28, "he
shall say to Jerusalem, Thou shalt he built; and
to the temple.

Thy foundation

shall be laid."

phus hath thus paraphrased upon these words,

Jose'Erfti,'

Because the greatest God hath constituted me the king
of the world, I believe him to be him whom the peoFor he foretold me king by his
ple of Israel adore.
prophets, and that I should build his temple at Jerusalem, in the land of Judea."
Ver. 3.] Not of the Jews only, but of Israel also,
who were under his government, the Assyrians and
Medes being his subjects. And so Josephus (as I
observed before) says, that Zerubbabel sent the edict
of Cyrus into Media, to the rest of the ten tribes: to
whom he not only makes a promulgation of liberty
to go to their own country, but desires them to go,
and prays God to be with them and prosper them
in building God's house, whom he acknowledges to
be the true and only God. This was a marvellous
encouragement to them.
Ver. 4. Whosoever remaineth in any place where
he sojourneth.] This seems to relate to such as were
desirous to go up with their brethren, but were forced
to stay behind for want of necessaries to support
them in so long a journey.
Let the men of his place help him with silver, and
with gold, &c.] He therefore requires his ofTicers to
furnish them with such things as they needed.
Beside the freewill offering for the house of God]
Which he supposed the richer sort of Jews would
readily make to assist their poor brethren; though
they themselves being well settled in l!aby!on, did
not think fit to stir till they saw how these would

juf

o ©foy r^5 olxov^ivr^i aTiihn^f ^aot^ta,

&c.

'*

treasurer,

the prince

besides Judah and Benjamin that went up (1 Chron.
ix. 3), though these were the principal, who all

needed a special motion from God to quicken and
encourage them to this enterprise; the difficulties
being so great which they were to encounter in a
long journey, and their country lying waste when
they came thither; this made those who had got possessions in Babylon to choose to stay there.
To huild the house of the Lord] This was the
design, which people of great piety cheerfully undertook, that the public worship of the true God might
be restored, whom they now worshipped only in
private.

Ver. 6. All they that were about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, &c.] Such
was the authority of the king, and such was the influence of God upon their hearts, that all their neighbours encouraged them to this work, and enabled
them to undertake this journey to Jerusalem.
Beside all that was willingly offered.] Their brethren freely offered them their assistance, though
thev did not think fit to go along with them.
Ver. 7.] Where by a singular providence they had
been preserved till this time, being looked upon as
sacred things, which Nebuchadnezzar would not turn
to his own private use, but dedicated to his gods.

think the ark was among the sacred things
to be restored; but it should
be proved that it was carried away from Jerusato Babylon, which now here appears to be true.
The argument they bring for it is, that in the second

Some

which Cyrus caused

first

lem

temple sacrifices were offered as in the first, and all
solemn days observed, especially the great day of
expiation, when the law ordained the blood should
be sprinkled before the mercy-seat, which could not
be done when there was none; and there was none,
But, as the Jews universally
if there was no ark.
acknowledge, this was one of the five things wanting
in the second temple; so, unless the divine glory
had been there also, the ark would have signified
Therefore, it is more likely, that by the
little.
absence of these, God would signify, he was withdrawing his presence from that house of stone, to
dwell in the temple of Christ's body: who offered
himself to God, and thereby put an end to thosefigurative sacrifices.

Ver. 8. Mithredath] This was a name frequent
the Persians, derived from their god Mithra:
as Cyms himself had his name (Hesychius saith) from
the sun, which in their language was called Kjpo;.
And numliered themun'o Sheshbazzar, the prince

among

of Judah.] Wliich was another name for Zerubbabel,
mentioned ch.iii.2,8, v. 14,16. For it was common
Then rose up the chief of the fathers of in the time of the captivity for the great men of Judah
Judah and Benjamin, with all them whose spirit to have two names: one of their own country, which
God had raised,] There were some of other tribes was domestic; another of the Chaldeans, which was
succeed.
Ver. 5.

—
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9 And this is the number of them: thirty
chargers of gold, a thousand chargers of silver,
nine and twenty knives,
10 Thirty basons of gold, silver basons of a
second sort four hundred and ten, and other ves-

i

!

j

11 All the vessels of gold and of silver ti^ere
thousand and four hundred. All these did
Sheshbazzar bring up with them of the captivity that were brought up from Babylon unto
five

Jerusalem.

sels a thousand.

used at court (Dan. i. 7). Nehemiah had two names:
and this of Sheshbazzar seems to have been a good
omen of their flourishing condition; being compounded of two words, signifying fine linen and
On the contrary, Zerubbabel was a name imgold.
porting the misery of the people of Israel at that
time; for it is as much as an ea;i7e or s^ran^er in BabyThus pious men, even in
lon, where he was born.
the midst of the honours they had at court (for Josephus saith, Zerubbabel was one of the guard of the
king's body), were admonished not to forget their
brethren, hut sympathize with them in their miseries.
Ver. 9.] See Dr. Lightfoot, of the Temple, p. 233,
234.
Ver. 11. All the vessels of gold and of silver were
and four hundred.'] Here seems to be
difficulty: for all the vessels that are specially
named, make no more in number than two thousand
four hundred and ninety-nine. To which many think
this a sufficient answer, that it is said in 2 Uhron.

five thousand

some

xxxvi. 16, Nebuchadnezzar carried away all the vessels, both great and small. Now, in the account that
is here given, the larger vessels only, which were of
greater bigness and price, are mentioned: but the
gross sum comprehends all, both great and small,

and amounts to the number of five thousand and four
hundred. But Tremellius solves this, by translating
the last words of the former verse otherwise than we
do; not of other vessels a thousand, but other vessels
by thousands, viz. almost three thousand, wanting
one hundred: which our Mr. Mede judges a true
translation, in his Daniel's Weeks, book iii. p. 700.
All these did Sheshbazzar bring up with them of
the captivity that were brought up from Babylon
unto Jerusalem.] Which restoration of the Jews unto
their own land seems to be a greater miracle than the
first conquest of it: for Joshua did that by force of
arms; but these exiles recovered their country without any force at all ; and were settled in it, notwithstanding many great impediments to hinder it.

CHAPTER
1

II.

of the people, S6 of the priests, iO of the Levites, 43 of the Nethinims, 55 of
Solomon's servants, 62 of the priests which could not shoiD their pedigree. 64 The whole number of
them, with their substance. 68 Their oblations.

The number

that return,

The number
1 Now these are the children of the province
Mizpar, Bigvai, Rehuni, Baanah.
that went up out of the captivity, of those which of the men of the people of Israel
had been carried away, whom Nebuchadnezzar
3 The children of Parosh, two thousand an
the king of Babylon had carried away into Baby- hundred seventy and two.
lon, and came again unto Jerusalem and Judah,
4 The children of Shephatiali, three hundred
every one unto his
2 Which came

city;

with

Zerubbabel

:

Jeshua,

seventy and two.
5 The children of Arab, seven hundred seventy

Nehemiah, Seraiah, Reelaiah, Mordecai, Bilshan, and

CHAP.
Ver.
vince]

II.

Now

these are the children of the proSome by the province understand Babylon;
in which these people were most of them born, and
had all lived a long time. But I think it more likely
to be meant of Judea, which was made a province
when it was conquered, and Gedaliah constituted the
governor of it; and in this book is called the "province of Judea," ch. v. 8.
Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon had
carried away] Their parents and ancestors had been
1.

who

five.

is not the same, whose hook
for he did not go now, but afterhe did, he returned to Babylon again
(see our famous Reynolds, in his Censure of the
Apocryphal Books, pra>lect. cxi. cxviii.) Nor is it
likely, that this Mordecai was the same with him
that was Esther's cousin, but some other person:
there being another of that name mentioned in the
book of the Chronicles (see the same Reynolds,

follows after him,

comes
ward;

after this:
or, if

pra^lect. cxlvii.)

Whom

r/(e number of the men of the people of Israel:]
They who were called the " children of the province"
carried away by him, and they in them.
before, are now called the "people of Israel:" for
And came again unto Jerusalem and Judah, every from him they were derived, though most of them

one unto his city;] See Jer. xxxii. 15: Neh. xi. 3.
Their land and their cities had been laid so desolate,
and had been so long neglected, and were infested
also by such bad neighbours, that it was a great piece
of generosity in these men to return thither: and
their names are recorded to the eternal honour of
them, and of their posterity; they being the first
planters of this country, after it had been laid waste.
Ver. 2. Which came with Zerubbabel: Jeshua,
Nehemiah, &c.] These were their heads, who undertook to conduct them: among whom Zerubbabel was
the prince, or leader in chief; as Jeshua was highpriest, who is mentioned next to him.
Nelicraiah,

tribe of

Judah.
begins first to reckon up the families
this was one of the largest,
descended from Parosh, who was their ancestor.
Ver. 4.] This was another family, descended from
this man.
The same is to be said of the rest.
Ver. 5.] So many gave in their names in Babylon,
that they intended to return into Judea: but it appears
by Neh. vii. 10, that there came no more thither than
six hundred fifty and two: therefore it is supposed,
that the rest altered their minds, or died by the way.
The same must be said of several other differences
between this account and that in Nehemiah.

were of the
Ver. 3.]

that

He

went up; of which

CHAPTER
children
children of Pahath-moab, of llie
eight liundred
of Jcshua and Joab, two thousand
and twelve.
two hun7 The children of Elani, a thousand

The

dred
8

fifty

and

four.
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25 The children of Kirjath-nrim, Chepliirah,
and Beeroth, seven hundred and forty and liiree.
26 The ciiildrenof Ramah and Gaba, six hundred twenty and one.
27 The 'men of Michmas, a hundred twenty

,

and two.
28 Tlie men of Belh-el and Ai, two hundred
twenty and tiiree.
29 'J'he children of Nebo, fifty and two.
hundred fifty
30 The eliildren of Magbish, a hundrec
and
c hundred forty
10 The children of B;
and six.
31 The children of the other Elam, a thousand
twenty
hundred
iix
Beba
of
The cliildrcn
1
two liundred fifty and four.
and three.
32 The children of Hariin, three hundred and
two hun12 The children of Azgad, a thousand
twenty.
dred twenty and two.
33 The children of Lod, Hadid, and Oiio, sesix hundred
13 The children of Adonikam,
ven hundred twenty and five.
sixty and six.
34 The children of Jericho, three hundred
iilty
14 The children of Bigvai, two thousand
forty and five.
35 The children of Senaah, three thousand and
fiftv
ndrcd
15 The chUdren of Adin, four
six hundred and thirty.
t i
i
four
and
d lour.
36 II The priests the children of Jedaiah, ot
ninety
Hezckiah,
of
Atcr
16 The children of
house of Jeshua, nine hundred seventy and

and

,

The

,-

,

children of Zattu, nine huiulicd lurty

live.

i

i

hundred and
9 The children of Zaccai, seven
,

,

,

i

i

•

:

the

andeiffht.

,

17

and

The

,

children of Bezai, three hundred twenty

three.

18

^Ng The

children of Jorah,
children of

a

,

i
hundred and
,

The

,

,

Hashum, two hundred

twenty and three.
five.
20 The children of Gibbar, ninety and
The children of Beth-lehem, a hundred
21

twenty and

three.

22 The men of Netophah,
23 The
and eight.

men

.

fifty

and

six.

twenty
of Analhoth, a hundred

24 The children of Azmaveth,

,

forty

and two.

toHere seems to be two families joined
Ver
the other f™"i Jeshuagelher, one from Pahath-moab,
translated), w uch both tofoab (as the other may be
went up:
the greatest body of those that

three.
filty
37 The children of Iramer, a thousand
and two.
38 The children of Pashur, a thousand two hundred forty and seven.
and
39 The children of Harim, a thousand

seventeen.

, t
i.
j
and
40 H The Levites: the children of Jeshua
seventy
Kadmiel, of the children of Hodaviah,
and four.
r «
i,
Asaph, a
41 ^ The singers: the children oi
hundred twenty and eight.
chddren
the
porters
42 % The children of the
:

Or, of Beth-azmaveth, as

Ver. 24.]

it is

called

6.1

Neh. vii. 28.
,, „
cities in the
Ver 26.] These seem to have been
is likely, were the foretribe of Benjamin: and so, it
follow.
that
gether make
those
of
some
ffointr, and
for in Neh.vuU,
mentioned ver. /,
tnd six more added themselves;
Ver. 31.] There is another Elam
thousand eight hunof a town;
they are said to have been two
which' arffues the former to be the name
number of persons went up
same
very
the
'^^
which
from
children
Ver1o''for"s it is in Neh. vii. 25, the
this.
from
did
there
For that
citizens of that city.
in the tribe ot
of Gibeon these being the
Ver 33.1 These were three towns
man but of a place; and so
so
this is not the name of a
which makes it probable Harim was
which hath made some Benjamin,
are several that follow:
likewi
men,
of
not the names
name
the
think, that the foregoing are
be
this
whether
Ver 35 1 It is uncertain
the people of which are
but of cities, or countries
"a place; but the greatest number
or of
a perso
places; which is frequent
called the children of such
any of the
the chilwerit lirom hence that did from
where
.

,

.

.

.

;

.

we read of
in the scripture language,
Egypt, the children of
dren of Zion, the children of

of persons

forementioned.

numbered the peoVer. 36. The priests :^ Having
and Benjamin he probelonged to that ci- ple that went from Judah
Ver. 21.] These were such as
first mentions the
and
Levi;
of
tribe
the
to
now
ceeds
(ver. 1).
ty; unto which they went up
priests.
to Uetli-lehem.
, ,
i
n
Ver 2" 1 This was a town near
Jedaiah, of the house of Jeshua,)
in the tribe of Benjamin,
children
of
place
23'.1
famous
The
A
Ver'
But there He is mentioned in 1 Chron. ^^'^i^- ^'/.\=', /""""
born.
where the prophet Jeremiah was
Lightfoot,
p.
Dr.
(see
these
priests
that
not improbable,
pal person among the
Tre those who^hink it
country of Babylon; which the 916).
,^.ere cities in the
names of those ciin 1 Chron. xxiv.
Jews had built, and called by the
Ver 37.1 He is mentioned also
were
they
whence
from
country,
the twenty-four courses of
ties in their own
14, as head of one of
desirous to preserve
banished; of which they were
priests.
Spaniards at this day have
Chron. ix. 12.
a remembrance. Thus the
Ver. 38.1 He is mentioned also 1
Corduba, Granada, Ca thawhere he is mencities in America, called
Ver. 39.] See 1 Chron. xxiv. 8,
suffer the memory of their
priests.
gena. &c. that they may not
as head of another course of the
tioned
removed
were
they
Lcient country to perish, when
Ver. 40.] See Neh. vii. 43.
But I see no ground for this.
to a far distant land.

the East, &c.
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of Shallum, the children of Ater, the children of
54 The children of Neziah, the children of
Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatipha.
Hatita, the children of Shobai, in all a hundred
55 t The children of Solomon's servants : the
thirty and nine.
children of Sotai, the children of Sophereth, the
43 U The Nethinims: the children of Ziha, children of Peruda,
the cliildren of Hasupha, the children of Tab56 The children of Jaalah, the children of
baoth,
Darkon, the children of Giddel,
41 The children of Keros, the children of Si57 The children of Sliephatiah, the children of
aha, the children of Padon,
Hattil, the children of Pochereth of Zebaim, the
45 The children of Lebanah, the children of children of Ami.
Hagabah, the children of Akkub,
58 All tlie Nethinims, and the children of So46 The children of Hagab, the children of lomon's servants, were three hundred ninety and
Shalmai, the children of Hanan,
two.
47 The children of Giddel, the children of Ga59 And these were they which went up from
har, the children of Reaiah,
Tel-melah, Tel-harsa, Cherub, Addan, and Im48 The chUdren of Rezin, the children of Ne- mer; but they could not show their father's
koda, the children of Gazzam,
house, and their seed, whether they were of
49 The children of Uzza, the children of Pa- Israel
seah, the children of Besai,
60 The children of Delaiah, the children of
50 The children of Asnah, the children of Me- Tobiah, the cliildren of Nekoda, six hundred fifty
hunim, the children of Nephusim,
and two.
51 The children of Bakbuk, the children of
61 If And of tlie children of the priests: the
Hakupha, the children of Harhur,
children of Ilabaiah, the children of Koz, the
52 The children of Bazluth, the children of children of Barzillai which took a wife of the
Mehida, the children of Harsha,
daughters of Barzillai the Gileadite, and was
53 The children of Barkos, the children of Si- called after their name
sera, the children of Tliamah,
62 These sought their register among those
i

|

;

them (there being decrees made by the Sanhedrin, as
Jews tell us, that they should not marry with the

Ver. 43. The Nethinims:'] These are generally
taken to be of the race of the Gibeonites; who being
given to the service of the temple were called Nethinims, which imports as much as given.
But this
is a mistake, the Nethinims being those whom David
gave to help the Levites, as I have observed before.
T/ie children of Ziha. the children of Hasupha,
the children of Tabhaoth,'] It is not said how many
came from each family but it appears there were several families of them, and their whole number is
mentioned in ver. 58.
Ver. 45.] The number of these families, and those
that follow, is not set down particularly; but they
are all comprehended in that sum mentioned ver.

the

Gibeonites, who they fancy are here meant), yet they
were more forward to return to Jerusalem, and build'
the house of the Lord (where they were to serve in
lower ministries), than the Levites themselves. For
there were greater numbers of them returned than of
the Levites and singers, as appears by comparing this
verse with ver. 40, 41.
Ver. 59.] These are names of some cities in Chaldea, or Mesopotamia, from whence many went along
with them to Judea: and, as some think, they were
Jev.'s or proselytes who were carried captive by Shalmaneser into Assyria. Now these could not show
the families from whence they were derived, and so
could not obtain any certain possession in Judea; as

:

58.

Ver. 55. The cliildren of Solomon's servants:]
These were a distinct people among the Jews; but it
is uncertain who they were.
Some take them to have
been originally descended from slaves, wliom Solomon
took in war, and who afterward became proselytes.
But there was no war in his days; therefore others
think they were such of other nations as came to serve
Solomon in servile work during the building of the
temple: who being proselyted, he deputed them to
the perpetual conservation and reparation of it; as
Joshua had done the Gibeonites, to be hewers of
wood and drawers of water there. Or, they were
some of the relics of the Canaanites, who delivered
up themselves to Solomon, 1 Kings ix. 20, 21 . Whosoever they were, it appears from ver. 55, of this
chapter, that they had the same employment with the
Nethinims about the temple, or something like it; for
they are numbered together with them.
The children of Sotai, Sophereth, Peruda,]
These and they that follow in the next two verses,
are the families of the forenamed persons.
Ver. 58.] This makes it probable, that the Nethinims and the children of Solomon's servants (as I said
before), were employed in the same or the like employment; being both mentioned together; to whose
honour it must be observed, that, though they were
not of the children of Israel, and were despised by

—

the rest did, who knew to what family and city they
belonged.
Ver. 60.] These were persons who could not make
out their pedigree; and yet were desirous to live
among the people of God, and see his worship restored.

Ver. 61.] This person whosoever he was, thought
so great an honour to be descended from such a
noble family as that of Barzillai, that he chose to be
called by that name, which he preferred before his
own in the family of the priests by which vain ambition he lost his title to the priesthood, because he
could not make out his pedigree from the priests, but
from Barzillai.
Ver. 62. These sought their register among those
that were reckoned by genealogy, hut they were not
found:] The words may be more plainly translated out
of the Hebrew, in this manner, "These being numbered
among the priests (or, reckoned in the priestly genealogy) sought the register, the record of it in writing,
but could not find it."
The Jews were so careful to
keep the priesthood pure, that they preserved an exact account of the parents, the kindred, and the
because
there were some woquality of every priest;
men the prieste might not marry, whose children were
accounted impure; as Mr. Selden hath shown at
it

:

—

j

!

CHAPTER
were reckoned by genealogy, but they were
not found; therefore were they, as polluted, put
from tlic priesthood.
63 And the Tirshatha said unto them, that
they should not cat of the most holy things, till
there stood up a priest with Urim and with
that
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65 Beside

their servants

and

their maids, of

whom

there tiiere seven thousand three hundred
and seven: and there were among them
two hundred singing men and singing women.
66 Their horses were seven hundred thirty
and six; tlieir mules, two hundred forty and
thirty

forty and

Thunimim.
04 H The whole congregation together was
two thousand three hundred and three-

five;

score.

and twenty.

large, lib. ii. De Success, ad Pontifie. cap. 2, p. 213.
But when the city and temple were
p. 215.
burnt, and the people carried away in a tumultuous,
confused manner into Babylon, many tables of genealogy perished, and could not be recovered.

ing of the second temple: as if, during all that time
(to use the words of that great man before mentioned), God had appointed a fast, or vigil, as an introduction to the fulness of time; wherein (as Joel
prophesied, ver. 28), God would pour out his Spirit
upon all flesh; upon the gentile, as well as the Jew
(Mai. i. 11). For this cause God imposed this long
fast upon the Jews, that he might humble them, and
teach them, that he was not their God alone, but of
the gentiles also.
The Jews generally acknowledge
there was no urim and thummim under the second
temple and even they that say there was (because it
was necessary the high-priest should have his garments complete), yet say, there was no answer from
God given by it which is as much as to say, there

cap. 3,

Therefore were they, as polluted, put from the
priesthood.^ Not permitted to perform the office of
priests; because it did not appear that they were legally descended from priests.
Ver.63. And the Tirshatha] Some think (particularly Jacobus Capellus), that by the Tirshatha is
here meant Zerubbahcl: it being a general name, they
suppose, for all chief governors.
So Nehemiah is
called, eh. viii. 9, x. 1, whom others therefore will
have to be here meant; who was a kind of judge (as
the Persian word signifies), and gave the sentence
which here follows, when he came to Judea: which
was a good while after this first company arrived there.
Others interpret it, the king's commissioner: for Zerubbabel was no more (see J. Reynolds, in his Censure of the Apocryphal Books, pra;lect. cxviii).

Said unto them, that they shoidd not eat of the
most holy things,'] That is, they should noj partake
of the sacrifices offered for sin, nor of the right shoulder of peace-offerings, nor of the sb.ew-bread ; which

weie almost holy, and the portion of the priests alone.
This shows that Tirshatha, whosoever he was, had
great power and authority: who could lay such a restraint upon those that had been held for priests.
Till there stood up a priest with Urim and with
Thummim.] Till the Lord himself should show
(when he vouchsafed such a high-priest as was in the
first temple), whether they were of the line of Aaron
lie doth not ([uite reject and exclude them,
or not.
but left them their claim ; yet would not admit them to
enjoy that which was the sole right of the priests:
which he could not determine whether it belonged to
them; but the oracle being ceased, waited till God,

who knew all

things, should declare it. Thus careful
they were to distinguish families, that strangers might
not come to inherit among God's people; and especially that the priesthood might not be invaded by
any who were unqualified for it (see Buxtorf. in his
Historia Urim et Thummim, p. 323, 327).

evident from this place, that the urim and
thummim were either lost or burnt with the ternple;
and whether they were after this restored, that is,
whether any priest with this authority was raised up
after the captivity was ended, we are nowhere informed.
If there was, it was only (as our Dr. Jackson well speaks, book i. on the Creed, ch. 11) to give
this people a farewell of God's extraordinary speaking
to them, either by priests or by prophets, till Christ
came. Josephus confesses, that revelation by urim
and thummim did cease two hundred years before his
time: but more probably this, as other kinds of prophecy, and many extraordinary tokens of God's
power and presence (sometimes most frequent in this
nation), did cease with that generation which returned from captivity, or immediately after the finishIt is

tlve

67 Their

camels,

their asses,

six

hundred thirty and
thousand seven hundred

four

:

;

was none at all (see Buxtorf. Hist. Urim et Thummim,
cap. 5).
Ver. 61.] This Vi'as but a small number in comparison with that vast multitude which came out of
Egypt, yet more than double to that number which
was carried away captive by Nebuchadnezzar. But
here occurs a small difficnlty (like that in the end of
the foregoing chapter); for if we put together the several
sums before mentioned, they amount to no more than
twenty-nine thousand eight hundred and eighteen;
so there wants above twelve thousand to make up this
number of forty thousand three hundred and threescore.
But where shall we find them? say the Jews,
To which they there
in Seder Olam Rabba, cap. 29.
answer, that they were of the rest of the tribes of Israel, who came up with those of Judah and Benjamin:
or they might be Levites, or other Israelites, who
Which is a very
could not make out their descent.
solid answer, for there is no d6ubt but many of their
brethren of the ten tribes incorporated themselves
with the two tribes in captivity, and took the advantage of returning with them ; which may be the meaning of those words in the first chapter, ver. 5, " Then
rose up the chief of the fathers of Judah and Benjamin, with all them whose spirit God had raised to
go up :" that is, saith Diodate, all those of other tribes,
according to 1 Chron. ix. 3.
Ver. 65. Beside their servants and their maids, of

whom there were setieii thousand three hundred thirty
and seven:] Though all that returned were not Jews,
but some of the ten tribes joined with them; yet
they did not amount, slaves and

all, to fifty thousand.
what is this number to what they were in Jehowhen Judah had in it two hundred
thousand fighting meni
There were among them two hundred singing men.
and singing women.] Whether these were now become servants is not certain but it seems to be manifest from 1 Chron. xxv. 5, 6, that women, as well
as men, sung in the house of the Lord.
Ver. 6G.] Their poverty appears, as by the small
number of servants that attended them, so by the
little parcel of cattle which they had to carry them.
Ver. 67.] Most of the people therefore travelled on

Now

shaphat's time,

;

these would but suffice to carry their baggage
speak), or little more.

foot, for

(as

we

,
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68 t And some of the chief of the fathers,
they came to the house of the Lord whicli
is at Jerusalem, offered freely for the house of
God to set it up in his place
69 They gave after their ability unto the
treasure of the work, threescore and one thousand

when

the chief of the fathers when
they came to the house of the Lord which is at Jerusalem,'] That is, to the place in which the temple
stood, unto which it seems their pious afTections carried them, as soon as they came to Jerusalem.
Offered freely for the house of God] Made a new
offering besides that which they brought out of Baby-

Some of

Ver. 68.

lon from their brethren there, mentioned ch. i. 4, 6. By
this it appears, that the Jews were not made such
poor slaves in Babylon as wrought for their lords and
masters, but had liberty to trade and get riches for
themselves some of them being advanced to considerable ofiices in the king's court: otherwise they
could not have been able to offer such sums as are
mentioned in the next verse. And the like contribution, though not so large, was made for the support of
the second company that went up from Babylon, as
Josephus tells us, lib. xi. cap- 4, where he saith, the
Jews in Babylon gave their brethren who were going
to their own country, a hundred pound of gold, and five
thousand of silver. But most of these rich men continued still in Babylon, being well settled there, and
in a thriving condition insomuch that R. Eliezer was
wont to say (as he is quoted by a converted Jew,)
"The bran only returned to Judea, the fine flour still
remained in Babylon" (see Jer. xxix. 4, 5,28.) But
this is a conceit advanced to elude the prophecies
which belong to their return from Babylon, and apply
them to their present captivity from the Romans.
Ver. 69. They gave after their ability unto the
treasure of the work] Which was presently erected,
according to the ancient pattern in David's time (1
Chron. xxvi. 20).
:

:

drams of gold, and five thousand pound of silver.
and one hundred priests' garments.
70 So the priests, and the Levites, and some
of the people, and the singers, and the porters,
and the Nethinims, dwelt in their cities, and all
Israel in their cities.

One hundred priests' garments.] Garments, as
well as gold and silver, were wont to be laid up in
treasures, as appears by our Saviour's words, "Lay
for yourselves treasures, where neither moth nor
rust do corrupt," Matt. vi. 20.
Moths do not corrupt
silver and gold, but only garments (see Job xxvii. 16).
Ver. 70. So the priests, and the Levites, &c. dwelt
up

in their cities,] They are here set down in that order
wherein they are reckoned from ver. 36, and the good
order is observed that was among them, every one
going to the city where his ancestors dwelt; and so
did all Israel, as well as Judah and Benjamin (ch. vi.
16, 17).
Thus the foundation of this poor commonwealth was laid in a marvellous concord, there being
no strife nor contention among them that came up,
though of different orders and qualities: but they had
one heart and soul, like the first Christians, without
which unity no people can be preserved. And that
it may be cherished, they must avoid those things
that destroy it, which are (as Job. Wolfius here observes) principally ^aa-ntia and rto?.vrtpoy,iio5i')');, " selflove," and "meddling in other men's matters."
All Israel in their cities.] When the ten tribes were
carried captives by Shalmaneser into Assyria, they
were not carried away entirely, but some of every
tribe left,

CHAPTER
1

The

altar is set up.

who, with Judah and Benjamin, were

III.

7 Workmen prepared.
4 Offerings frequented.
ple are laid in great joy and mourning.

1 And when the seventh month was come, and
the children of Israel were in the cities, the people gathered themselves together as one man to
Jerusalem.
2 Then stood up Jeshua the son of Jozadak,
and his brethren the priests, and Zerubbabel the

CHAP.

after-

carried to Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar, and now
restored by Cyrus.
By this our primate Usher explains what we read afterward (ch. vi. 17, 18), that
they offered twelve he-goats, according to the number of the children of Israel (ad A. Mundi 3468.);
and, indeed, there were some relics of the ten tribes
till their last destruction (Acts xxvi. 7).

ward

8 The foundations of the tem-

son of Shealtiel, and his brethren, andbuUded
the altar of the God of Israel, to offer burntofferings thereon, as it is written in the law of
Moses the man of God.
3 And they set the altar upon his bases; for
fear was upon them because of the people of

And he is there put before Joshua, as here he
put after: the viceroy and the high-priest being

office.

III.
is

Ver 1.] We are nowhere told in what month they pares dignitateaut suppares, as Bochartus speaks (see
began their journey from Babylon. But from ch. vii. below ver. 8, ch. iv. 3, v. 2).
And huilded the altar to offer burnt-offerings]
9, we understand it was a journey of four months from
thence to Jerusalem; so that we may safely coniilude Which were the most ancient offerings of all others.
here, in the
they came out in the spring-time in the first or second
As it is written in the law of Moses]
month, and having spent a short time in settling them- very beginning of the book of Leviticus, there is an
selves in their several cities, the seventh approached, order for the burnt sacrifices before any other.
3.
or drew nigh (so it must be understood, and should be
Ver.
They set the altar] Before they began to
rendered), in which was the first feast that fell out af- lay the foundation of the temple; for they would
ter they came into Judea; which they assembled not have sacrifices wanting while it was building.
themselves unanimously to celebrate at Jerusalem.
Upon his bases;] That is, in the place, some
Which was done
Ver. 2. Then stood up Jeshua] He was the high- think, where it anciently stood.
priest, called Joshua in Hag. i. 1.
Maimonides saith, by the authority of the prophets,
And Zerubbabel] He is called there the governor of who were then among them. Here the reader must
udah, being appointed by the king of Persia to that remember what I have observed upon 1 Chron. ix. 11.

—

W

CHAPTER
those countries and they offered burnt-offerings
thereon unto the Lord, even burnt-offerings morning and evening.
4 'J'hey kept also the feast of tabernacles, as it
;

and offered

is written,

daily burnt-offerings

tlic

ininiber, according to the custom, as tlie

by

duty of

every day required;
5

And

afterward offered

offering, both of

tlic

Lord

set feasts of the

tlie

continual burntof all the

new moons, and
that

were consecrated, and

of every one that willingly offered a free-willoffering unto the Lord.
From the first day of the seventh month began they to offer burnt-offerings unto the Lord.
But the foundation of the temple of the Lord
Avas not yet laid.

7

They

gave

money

to the carpenters;

also unto the masons, and
and meat, and drink, and oil,

21, '33, that till the temple could be built, they erected
a tabernacle wherein the service of God was performed, as it was before Solomon's temple was built.
But I noted there, ver. 18, that it did not stand on
mount Moriah, but on mount Zion; and therefore the
altar was also there, and not in the place where it anciently stood, till the temple was finished.
For fear was upon them because of the people of
those countries:'] The particle ki., when we translate
for, signifies although: and so it had been better rendered here, Ahhough they were in great fear of their
evil neighbours, yet notwithstanding they would not
desist from restoring the worship of God.
But if we
take it as we translate it, the meaning is plain that
they were the more zealous to restore the worship of
God, that they might upon all occasions flee to him
for succour against their enemies, of whom they were
in dread.

—

They

offered burnt-ojferings
morning and eveis called in the law of Moses the "continual burnt-offering," Exod. xxix. 38
12; Numb.

ning.]

Which

—

xxviii. 3, 6.

Ver. 4. They kept also the feast of tabernacles, as
it is written,]
See Exod. xxiii. 16. The seventh
month was so remarkable for many solemnities appointed to be held in it, that I cannot think they kept
only the feast of tabernacles. For on the very first
day of the month there was to be a holy convocation
(Numb. xxix. 1, &c.), on which they began to offer
sacrifice, as it is said here, ver. 6: and on the tenth
day was another holy convocation, which was the
most solemn in all the year, being the great daj' of
atonement (Numb. xxix. 7). With these, I suppose,
they began; and especially on the tenth day begged
pardon of God for their sins, which had cast them out
of their land and then proceeded on the fifteenth day
to thank God for their restoration by keeping the feast
of tabernacles.
And offered the daily burnt-offerings by number,
according to the custom,] On every day of the feast,
which lasted seven days, there were special sacrifices
appointed by the law, and in great numbers; as may
be seen Numb. xxix. 13, 17, &c. which put this poor
people to great expenses: but their piety now was
such, that they valued nothing so much as the service
of God.
;

Ver. 5, 6.] The meaning of these two verses is, that
holy rites of sacrificing were restored, and so were
kept and continued ever after in their several seasons,

on the new moons, and other festival solemnities. And
they began with the morning and evening burnt-offering, which was never to be omitted, but in every

Vol.
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unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to
bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of
Joppa, according to the grant that they had of
Cyrus king of Persia.
8 ^ Now in the second year of their coming
unto the house of God at Jerusalem, in the second
month, began Zerubbabcl the son of Shealliel, and
Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and the remnant of
their brethren the priests and the Lcvites, and all
they that were come out of the captivity unto Jerusalem; and appointed the Levites, from twenty
years old and upward, to set forward the work of
the house of the Lord.
9 Then stood Jeshua with his sons and his brethren, Kadmiel and his sons, the sons of Judah,
together, to set forward the workmen in the house
of God; the sons of Henadad, wil/i their sons
and their brethren the Levites.

solemnity was

to

have the precedence, and be offered

Numb, xxviii. 3, 4, &c.).
They gave money also unto the masons,

in the first place (see

Ver.

7.

and

to the carpenters;]
building.

To

prepare materials for the

And meat, and drink, and oil, unto them of Zidon,

to them of Tyre,] Who wanted these things
more than money, as appears by the history of Solomon's building "(1 Kings v. 10).
To bring cedar trees from Lebanon] As they had
done in the days of Solomon (1 Kings v. 9).
According to the grant that they had of Cyrus]
Who commanded, I suppose, those of Tyre and Zidon

and

to assist

them.

Ver. 8. In the second year of their coming unto
the house of God at Jerusalem^] That is, to the place
where the house of God formerly stood.

In the second month,] All the time before this, in
the latter end of the last year, was spent, it is probable, in removing the rubbish, and preparing the ground
for laying the foundation, as much as the winter
would permit: which was not a season to begin the
work, but after the passover, I presume, they entered

upon it.
BeganZerubbabelthesonofShealtiel, and Jeshua
the son of Jozadak,] Here Zerubbabel is put before
Jeshua, as ver. 3, Jeshua was put before him whereby we learn they were of equal dignity, in the account of the Jews. For Zerubbabel was not a king,
but a governor of the province of Judea, under the
king of Persia, as Nehemiah was (ch. v. 14, 15), under whom there were princes and rulers, that is, the
heads of families (ch. ix. 2), and below them there
were "captains of thousands," &c. and other subaltern "officers" (ch. x. 8, 14); and after all, in the
fourth place, " the great congregation;" which Bertram makes account was the government of the Jews
after their return from the captivity (see liim, De
Repub. Jud. cap. 13, where he undertakes to make
out the four orders from Neb. v. 7, &c.).
:

And

appointed the Levites, from twenty years old
since the time of David, they were
fit at twenty years of age to attend the ser-

and upward,] For
thought

vice of God in his house.
Ver. 9. Then stood Jeshua] Not Jeshua the highpriest before mentioned, but another Jeshua, who was
a Levite, mentioned ch. ii. 40.
Kadmiel and his sons, the sons of Judah, together,1
is called there'Hodaviah.
To set forward the workmen] They being made
overseers of the work.

Who

The sons of Henadad, with

their sons

3G

and

their Ir
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10 And when tlie builders laid tlie foundation]
of the temple of the Lord, they set the priests in
their apparel with trumpets, and the Levites the
sons of Asaph with cymbals, to praise the Lord,
after the ordinance of David king of Israel.
11 And they sung together by course, in praising!
and giving thanks unto the Lord; because he is
good, for his mercy endureth for ever toward IsAnd all the people shouted with a great
rael.
shout, when they praised the Lord, because the
foundation of the house of the Lord was laid.

12 But many of the priests and Levites and
chief of the fathers, who were ancient men, that
liad seen the first house, when the foundation of
this liouse was laid before their eyes, wept with a
loud voice ; and many shouted aloud for joy

thren the Levites.'] These were afterward added to
the forenamcd, as their assistants.
Ver. 10. And when the builders laid the foundation of the temple of the Lord, they set the priests,
&c. with cymbals, to praise the Lord,] While the sacrifices, I suppose, at the same time were offered, they
sung praise to God with such instruments as they

Ver. 12. But many of the priests and Levites and
chief of the fathers, who were ancient men, that had
seen the first house,] As many of them might have
done, it not being above threescore (or, as some com-

;

I

'

|

had which were only cymbals, for it is likely they
had not yet got harps and lutes. The apocryphal Esdras saith, they laid the foundation in the newmoon;
but Calvisius thinks it more probable to have been
laid the day after, the new moon being a festival.
After the ordinance of David] See 1 Chron. xvi.
7; XXV. 1.
Ver. 11. They sung together by course] That is,
answered one to another: for from hence was derived
the manner of praying and praising God in the Chris:

tian service alternately, as Mr. Mede observes, book
i. discourse xvi. where he notes how the seraphims

cried one to another, saying, "
God of hosts," &c. Isa. vi. 3.

Holy, holy, holy. Lord

off.

pute, sixty-one) years since it was burnt.
And some
of them lived long after this, which was the first year
of Cyrus: for some prolonged their days (as Huetius
observes) till the second year of Darius Hystaspes,
which was eighteen years after the first of Cyrus.

When the foundation of this house was laid before
their eyes, wept with a loud voice ; and many shouted
aloud for joy :] The younger sort shouted, but many
of the ancient people disturbed their acclamations
with bowlings. For though the temple was intended
be built as large as the former, upon the same
foundation yet there were not such goodly stones to
lay for the foundation, as there were for Solomon's
(1 Kings vii. 9, 10), nor could they hope to build it so
magnificently as he had done, nor was there any appearance of the divine glory, or of a priest with urim
and thummim, and such-like things which indeed
were sad, but ought not to have made them weep so
Thankfulness for
loud, and interrupt the public joy.
small beginnings would better have become them,
than complaints that their condition was no better.
Ver. 13.] There was a great confusion among them
by these contrary passions, which was very lamentable when God had been so very good to them all.
Notwithstanding which, the young people continued
to shout as loud as they could, and made the noise of
their joy to be heard farther off than the others' weepto

;

:

In praising and giving thanks unto the Lord;]
Thus many of the Psalms of David begin, ovii.
cxxviii. and cxxxvi. which last psalm, it is probable,
was now sung entirely, in every verse of which these
words are repeated, " his mercy endureth for ever."

And

13 So that the people could not discern the
noise of the shout of joy from the noise of the
weeping of the people : for the people shouted
with
loud shout, and the noise was heard afar

people shouted with a great shout,]
every one expressed their thankfulness and
manner as they were able the priests and
music, and the people with
Levites with smgmg
shouting, which Is a natural expression of joy, and as
ing was.
acceptable as the most artificial composures.

That

all the

is,

joy, in such

;

CHAPTER
1

IV.

The adversaries, being not accepted in the building of the temple with the Jews, endeavour tn hinder
7 Their letter to Artaxerxes. 17 The decree of Artaxerxes. 23 The building is hindered.
it.

1 Now when the adversaries of Judah and Benthat the children of the captivity
builded the temple unto the Lord God of Israel;
2 Then they came to Zerubbabel, and to the
chief of the fathers, and said unto them. Let us

jamin heard

CHAP.

IV.

Ver. 1. When the adversaries of Judah and Benjamin'] These were the Samaritans, who were grieved
They being neighbours
at their return (ver. 10).
were soon informed, not only of their return from
captivity, but of their building the temple.
Ver. 2. Let us build with you;] This people, no
doubt, were desirous to partake of the privileges
which were granted to the Jews by the king of Persia: and so not only offered their assistance towards
the building of the temple, but would have been one
people with them. So the following words import.
For vie seek your God, as ye do;] They pretend to

we seek your God, as ye do;
and we do sacrifice unto him since the days of
Esar-haddon king of Assur, which brought us up

build with you; for

hither.

3

But Zerubbabel, and Jeshua, and the

rest

be of the same religion with them, which is the greatest bond of union: but in truth they were not; for
though they worshipped God, yet they joined other
feigned gods with him, and therefore could not be admitted into communion with them at the temple.
iS'mce the days of Esar-haddon king of Assur,
which brought us up hither.] The same with him
mentioned 2 Kings xix. 39, who brought a second colony, after that brought by Shalmaneser when he first
conquered them, to people the country better; and
sent a priest also to instruct them, from whom they
pretended to have received God's true religion.
Ver. 3. Ye have nothing to do with us to build an
house unto our God;] They knew them very well

CHAPTER
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7 H And

of the chief of tlic fathers of Israel, said unto
them, Ye have nothing to do with ns to build an
house unto our God but we ourselves togetlier
will build unto tiio Lord God of Israel, as king
Cyrus the king of Persia liath coninianded us.
4 Then the people of the land weakened the
hands of tlie people of Judah, and troubled them

days of Artaxcrxes wrote
Bishlani, Milln-edath, Tabccl, and the rest of
their companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; and tlic writing of the letter ivus written in
the Syrian tongue, and interpreted in the Syrian

in building,

scribe,

;

And

hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of Cyrus king of
Persia, even until the reign of Darius king of

5

Persia.

6 And in the reign of Ahasuenis, in the beginning of his reign, wrote they unto him an
accusation against tlie inhabitants of Judah and
Jerusalem.

what they were;

viz. a mixed people not purely of
the seed of Israel, and of a medley religion, not worshipping God purely; and therefore they would have
nothing to do with them. And, indeed, they soon
discovered their hypocrisy by writing against the
work, which they would have hindered by making
divisions if they had been among them.
But we oursehes together will build as kins;
Cyrus the king of Persia hath commanded as.]
They resolve to admit no other people to join with
them, but to pursue the grant which king Cyrus had
made to them alone, and to none other. These were
the two reasons wliy they rejected them, because
they were not of the same people, and the king of
Persia had granted tliis license to build the temple
only to the .lews.
Ver. 4. Then the people of the land] That is, the

—

in

the

tongue.

8 Rehuin the eliancellov, and Shimshai the
wrote a letter against Jerusalem to Artaxerxes the king in this sort:
9 Then wrote Rehum the chancellor, and

Shimshai the

scribe,

and the

rest

of

their

com-

panions; the Dinaites, the Apharsathchites, the
Tarpclites, die Apharsitcs, the Archevites, the
Babylonians, the Susanchites, the Dehavitcs, and
the Elamites,
10 Aitd the rest of the nations whom the great

Cyrus this was nomen genlilitium (as they
name of all their kings (as Pharaoh was
of all the kings of Kgypt), who v.'ere called Xerxes,
or Artaxerxes (from Ahasuerus, as Grotius thinks),
besides the name they had before they came to the
crown. Some therefore say this was Cambyses (so
primate Usher, ad. A. M. 3476), others Darius Hystaspes, others Artaxerxes Mnemon, or Longimanus;
whose disputes are very long about this matter, but
leave one no more satisfied than before he began to
that after

call it), the

read them.
Wrote they unto him an accusation against the
inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem.] Importing
that they intended to set up for themselves, and not
to depend upon the king of Persia.
is before
Ver. 7. In the days of Artaxerxes]
called Ahasuerus; which is supposed to be his Chaldee name, as Artaxerxes was his Persian. But Dr.
Alix, who had examined these things, looks upon it
as absurd to suppose Ahasuerus to have been the
name of all the Persian kings, and takes this Artaxerxes to have been the son of Xerxes, viz. Artaxer-

Who

forenamed Samaritans.
Weakened the hands of the people of Judah,']
Discouraged them in their undertakings by false reports and slanders, and, perhaps, by threatenings.
And troubled them in building,] Laid all the
impediments they could in their way, by hindering xes Longimanus.
materials or provisions from coming to them, or by
Wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel,— unto Artaenticing away their workmen, or such-like means.
xerxes] Tliese men first drew up the letter, which
XeT. 5. And hired counsellors against them, to they intended to send to the king, being governors,
frustrate their purpose,] They bribed some of the 1 suppose, under him, on this side of Euphrates; such
council of the king of Persia to obstruct the work; a as the Greeks call tetrarchs.
frequent mischief in courts, as Grotius notes: or, perAnd the writing of the letter was written in the
haps, there were some of the officers of the king of Syrian tongue, and interpreted in the Syrian
Persia in Samaria, Syria, and Judea, whom they cor- tongue.] The meaning may be, that they sent a brief
rupted to cross this design.
address to the king in the Syrian tongue, and exAll the days of Cyrus] Wlio being engaged in pounded their business more largely to some of his
war with the Lydians and Scythians, could not at- counsellors in the same tongue. Or, by the first we
tend to such affairs as this; but it went on slowly: may understand the letter or characters, and by the
which his son Cambyses regarded not at all, being other the words: so that the meaning is, it was writBO friend of the Jews nor of religion.
ten both in Syrian characters, and in Syrian words^
Even until the reign of Darius] Till Darius the For sometimes a letter or other writing is sent in the
son of Hystaspes, who, killing the magi (wlio after character of one language, and in words of another;
Cambyses had possessed themselves of the kingdom), as Chaldee and Syrian words are written in the Hewas made king; and marrying Atcssa the daughter brew characters, and we ofttimes write Hebrew words
But this letter was writof Cyrus, and loving her very much, confirmed the in the English characters.
decree of Cyrus, and followed his steps that he might ten, and was to be read in the same language.
stand the safer himself. It is a great controversy
indeed between learned men, whetlier this Darius, or
Darius Nothus, be here meant: and there are strong
arguments on both sides, wliicb it is an immense
labour to examine, with the objections against them.
It hath been lately done in brief by a judicious writer, who after all is constrained to conclude with a
non liquet. But yet he thinks the most weighty reasons incline to Darius Hystaspes (see Hermannus
Witsius, Miscellanea Sacra, lib. i. cap. 20).
Ver. 6. In the reign of Ahasuerus,] Who this
was is very uncertain; there being many who think.

Ver. 8. Rehum the chancellor and Shimshai the
scribe wrote a letter] These two were principal persons in these countries; who either joined with the
other three before mentioned in the same letter, or
wrote another letter of the same import.
In this sort:] Containing the same complaint
against the Jews.
Vpr. 9.] These nine nations came out of Assyria,
P'rsia, Media, Susiana, and other provinces of that
va 1 empire; who with one consent joined in this let-r petition.
For, perhaps, the king being loath to
t'
dL any thing hastily upon the motion of that letter

EZRA.
over, and set in the
of Samaria, and the rest that are on tliis
side the river, and at such a time.
1
f This is the copy of the letter that they
sent unto hira, even unto Artaxerxes the king:
Tliy servants the men on this side the river, and

and noble Asnapper brought
cities

such a time.
12 Be it known unto the king, that the Jews
"which came up from thee to us, are come unto
Jerusalem, building the rebellious and the bad
city, and have set up the walls thereof, and joined
at

the foundations.

13 Be

known now unto

the king, that if
this city be builded, and the walls set up again,
then will they not pay toll, tribute, and custom,
and so thou shalt endamage the revenue of the kings.

14

it

Now,

because

:

provinces, and that they have
within the same of old time for
tills city destroyed.
:

another name for Shalmaneser, or for Esar-haddon,
who sent these colonies hither. But it is more reasonable to think he was some great commander, who
was intrusted by one or both of those kings to conduct them, and "bring them over" (the river Euphrates), and see them settled in these countries.
At such a time.] Which was expressed, no doubt,
in the letter; but here it is only noted in general,
that the year and the day were mentioned, when it
subscribed.

Ver. 11.] This was the title of their letter:
letter itself followeth.

the

Ver. 12.] This was a mere calumny: for they
attempted no such thing as to build the walls of
Jerusalem. But they speak in ambiguous «'ords
(as Huetius observes) concerning the building of this
For they built
city; which in one sense was true.
houses, without which it could not be inhabited but
they did not go about to encompass it with walls, to
defend the city against the incursions of their enemies; -which was not begun till a great while after.
They are fallacious words, therefore, whereby they
imposed upon the king's belief, when they say,
*'they set up the walls thereof:" for they only set
up the walls of their houses, not of their city. And
there is a demonstration they did no more; for n-hen
it is said there was an order from the king, that this
city should not be built, and accordingly the work
was stopped, it is thus expressed (ver. 24), "then
ceased the work of the house of God, which is at
Jerusalem." It is not said. The work of building
the walls of the city ceased, (for they vrere about no
such thing,) but " the work of the house of God,"
which was all they did. Thus wicked men compass
their ends by lies and fallacies; with which they
prepossess men's minds against the truth. As for
their calling it a "rebellious and bad city," there
was some colour for it; their latter kings having
And besides,
rebelled against the king of Babylon.
the laws and customs of the Jews were such, as
would not permit them to conform to the manner of
other nations ; which made their neighbours have an
ill opinion of them, as an unsociable people.
Ver. 13. If this city be builded, then will they
not pay toll, tribute, and custom,] They pretend the
Jews would be no longer in subjection, if their city
was built; but set up for themselves, as a free people.
;

—

moved

sedition

which cause was

We

certify the king, that if this city be
16
builded again, and the walls thereof set up, by
this means thou shalt have no portion on this side

the river.

17 H

hum

we have maintenance from and

mentioned ver. 8, sent to have the opinion of all these
nations, or the principal persons among them; and
of all other on this side the river Euphrates, as it
here follows.
Ver. 10. And the rest of the nations whom the
great and noble Asnapper brought over, and set in
the cities of Samaria,] Some take Asnapper to be

was

the king's palace, and it was not meet for us to
see the king's dishonour, therefore have we sent
and certified the king,
15 That search may be made in the book of
the records of thy fathers
so shalt thou find in
the book of the records, and know, that this city
is a rebellious city, and hurtful unto kings and

Then

sent the king an answer unto

Re-

the chancellor, and to Shimshai the scribe,
to the rest of their

companions

that dwell in

By

the first of these words Grotius understands
that which every head paid to the king, which we
by the second, the excise (as we

call poll-money;

now

speak) that was upon commodities and merchandise; and by the last, the rent which their land
paid.
But a late learned man thinUs, the first word
rather signifies that part which every man paid out
of his estate, according as it was valued the second,
that which was paid for every head; and the third,
that which was paid upon the highways, by every
traveller who brought in wares, or carried them out
(Herman. Witsius, in his Miscell. par. ii. Exerc. xi.
;

n. 20).

So thou shalt endamage the revenue of the kings-l
pretend to study nothing but the profit of the
king; and that neither he nor his successors might
lose any of the duties owing to the crown.
Ver. 14. Because we have maintenance from the
king's palace,] In the Hebrew it is, "we are salted
with the salt of the palace;" i. e. "received their
salary" from the king, as Junius translates it. For
it seems, they received their stipend in salt (from
whence it was called a salary), which the son of
Sirach mentions among the things necessary to
human life (Ecclus. xxxix. 31). And Homer calls
it "a divine thing," because, as Plutarch expounds
him, it seasons all food, and gives a relish to it (see
Dr. Cudworth, of the Lord's supper, p. 68).
It was not meet for us to see the king's dishonour,] It did not become them who received maintenance from the king to see him wronged any way.
Therefore have we sent and certified the king,']
Which they would have him think was the sole
cause of their writing, to inform him In the truth.
Ver. 15.] In the chronicles of the kings that had
reigned before him; whom they call his fathers,
because they were his predecessors in that kingdom,
wherein he now reigned. This search shows, this
letter was writen a long time after the edict of
Cyrus.
They mix some truth with abundance of
falsehood for this city could not be rebellious in
old time, being subject to none; till, in latter times,
it was conquered by Nebuchadnezzar, against whom
they rebelled.
Ver. 16.] This was a most groundless suggestion, that they should either be able to conquer all
the neighbouring countries, as far as Euphrates, or
draw them all into a rebellion with them against

They

:

the king.
Ver. 17.] This was a matter of such concern, that
the king despatched a speedy answer to be communicated to all the people, mentioned, ver. 9, 10.
Ver. 18.] It was read, in all likelihood, before th&
king in council.

CHAPTER
Samaria, and ttnlo the rest beyond the river,
Peace, and at such a time.
18 The letter which ye sent unto lis hath been
plainly read before me.
19 And I commanded, and search hath been
made, and it is found that this city of old time
liath made insurrection against kings, and that rebellion and sedition have been made therein.
•^0 There have been mighty kings also over
Jerusalem, which have ruled over all countries
beyond the riier; and toll, tribute, and custom,
•

Mas paid unto
2 1 Give ye

men

to cease,

tliera.

now commandment
and that

this

to

city be not builded,

And toll, tribute, and ctistoni, teas paid unto

t hem.l
king of Persia: which seemed
to justify what this people suggested in their letter,
ver. 16, only they wanted such mighty kings as they
then had, and were never likely to have such again.
Ver. 21.] He gave no order about the temple, but
only about the city; which he was made to believe
they were fortifying. He kept his ears open, like a
good king, to further information; which if he should
have different from theirs, he might give other orders.
For this was not a law of the Modes and Persians
that could not be revoked ; but only an edict, depending wholly upon the will and pleasure of the
king, which he might have reason to alter here-

to the

after.

Ver. 22.] By their negligence, if they permitted
to proceed to fortify Jerusalem.
It is very observable, that in neither of their letters, nor in the
king's answer, is there one word of the command
which Cyrus gave; nor any thing said of the building
of the temple: which was the great thing in which
they were employed; and the building of which
could be no damage to the king. But though we do
not know by what trick the decree of Cyrus was now
smothered, yet their silence about it proves (as the
forenamed Dr. Alix suggests to me) that this complaint was moved neither in the time of Darius the
First, who lived in the court of Cyrus, and married
his daughter, nor of Xerxes his son, as Josephus
thinks (taking Xerxes for Artaxerxes), but in the
beginning of Artaxerxes Longimanus; who began to

them

leign seventy-one years after the first of Cyrus, in
w hich the edict was published.
Ver. 23.] They went up in haste to Jerusalem
vnto the Jews,] So they of the captivity are now

though there were many Israelites among them;
because they chiefly consisted of the tribes of Judah
and Benjamin. But it must be noted, that all Israel
(as this author speaks, ch. ii. ult.), are included under
the name of Jews.
For liberty was granted to them
all by the edict of Cyrus (which cannot be noted too
often), in virtue of which they might return when
they pleased. But the holy writers mention only
called,

another commandment shall be given from

nie.

22 Take heed now that ye fail not to do this:
why should damage grow to the hurt of the
kings?

Now when

the copy of king Artaxerxes'
Rehum, and Sliimshai tlie
companions, they went up in
haste to Jerusalem, unto tlie Jews, and made them
to cease by force and power.
24 Then ceased the work of the house of God
which is at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the
cause these second year of the reign of Darius king of

Ver. 19. Search hath been made,"] In the public
records (see ch. v. 17; vi. 1, 2; Esther ii. 23; vi. 1).
And it isfmind that this city of old time hath made
insurrection against kings, Sicl One instance or two
of it, in latter times, served to fasten this odious character upon them; as if they had been always guilty
of these crime?.
Ver. 20. There have been mighty kings also over
Jerusalem, which have ruled over all countries beyond the river;'] Such, indeed, were David and Solomon; who, as their records showed, ruled over all
countries on this side Euphrates.

As now they were

IV.

until

23 ^

read before

letter tvas

and

scribe,

their

Persia.
those who returned in a body: after which the prophets admonish those who remained in captivity to
return to their own land ; as we see in the book of
Zechariah.
And made them to cease by force] They threatened, I suppose, to force them to desist, if they
did not presently obey the king's order: which was
only that the city should not be built: but the temple'
being a part of it, they would have it understood that
t

was comprehended in this order.
Ver. 24. Then ceased the work of the house of God

is at Jerusalem.'] It did not quite cease; for
the Jews understood that this edict did not
prohibit the building of the temple, but only of the

which

when

they went on with their work again without
asking any leave since they knew Artaxerxes did
But it went on so slowly, that in a
not forbid it.
manner it ceased, -till the beginning of the reign of
city,

;

Darius, as

it

here follows.

So it ceased unto the second year of the reign of
Darius] They that take Darius Nothus to be here
meant, are pressed with very great difficulties. For,
from the first year of Cyrus, who gave order for the
building of the temple, till the sixth year of Darius
Nothus" in which they suppose it was finished, there
were at least a hundred and thirteen years, as Scaliaccount: but as others
ger and Calvisius make
think, a hundred and seventeen; and, according to
Cocceius, a hundred forty and two. Now all this
time Zerubbabel was in the government of Judea,
and Jeshua in the high-priesthood: hut so long an
authority in church or state was never heard of in
any age; and they must have lived some time before
and after, and consequently they must be of a vast age:
and therefore so long a space was not between the
beginning and the conclusion of this work. Besides,
Haggai supposes (ch. ii. 4), that some remembered
the glory of the first house, and compared it with the
glory of the second: which, if this was in the sixth
year of Darius Nothus, they must be at_ least' a^ hundred and fourscore years old; which is not likely.
Several solutions are given to this, which do not
satisfy those who believe Darius Hystaspes is here
meant whose second year was the eighteenth after
the first of Cyrus, as Huetius reckons: and this is
But it is built only upon
the most ancient opinion.
the authority of Josephus, who was followed by many
after the second century: but before, they took this
Darius to be Darius Ochus, as Dr. Alix assures me,
who thinks the long life of Zerubbabel and Jeshua is
no objection against it; but is to be looked upon as
an extraordinary effect of the divine goodness, for the
re-establishment of .the commonwealth, and of the
worship of God as the life of Jehoiada was prolonged
for the same reason (2 Chron. xxiv. 15).
:

:
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1 Zerubbabel and Jeshua, incited by Haggai and Zechariah, set forward the building of the temple
Tatnai and Shethar-boznai could not hinder the Jews. 6 Their letter to Darius against the Jew
1 Then the prophets, Haggai the prophet, and they returned answer by
Zechariah the son of Iddo, prophesied unto the matter.

letter

concerning this

Jews that were in Judah and Jerusalem in the
6 H The copy of the letter that Tatnai, goname of the God of Israel, even unto them.
vernor on this side the river, and Shethar-boznai,
2 Then rose up Zerubbabel the son of Sheal- and his companions the Apharsachites, which
and Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and began to were on this side the river, sent unto Darius the
build the house of God which is at Jerusalem: king:
and with them ivere the prophets of God helping
7 They sent a letter unto him, wherein was
tiel,

them.

written thus:

11 And at the same time came to them Tatgovernor on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and their companions, and said thus unto
them, Who hath commanded you to build this
house, and to make up this wall ?
4 Then said we unto them after this manner.

3

nai,

What are the
building ?

names of

the

men

that

make

this

Be

8

it

Unto Darius

known

the king, all peace.

unto the king, that

we went

into the province of Judea, to the

house of the
builded with great stones,
and timber is laid in the walls, and this work goeth fast on, and prospereth in their hands.
9 Then asked we those elders, and said unto
great God,

which

them

Who commanded

thus.

is

you

to build this

house, and to make up these walls ?
10
asked their names also, to certify thee,
elders of the Jews, that they could not cause them that we might write the names of the men that
to cease, till the matter came to Darius and then were the chief of them.

5

But the eye of

God was upon

their

We

the

:

to take them for the answer of the Jews who not only
told them by what authority they built the temple,
Ver. 1. Haggai the prophet, and Zechariah the but also gave them the names of those who were the
sonof IddOfI The grandchild of Iddo; for his father's great undertakers of the work; after which it is likely
was
Berachiah.
name
they inquired, ver. 10.
But then the word " what,"
Prophesied unto the Jews even unto them.'\ Or is not the note of an interrogation, but it is to be transrather against them, as the Hebrew words may be lated, "We said unto them after this manner. What
interpreted
for they reproved them because they did were the names," &c.
From which place Huetius
not build the temple. They both prophesied in the argues, that be who wrote this chapter was now presecond year of Darius, as appears by the beginning of sent when this question was asked, and answer made
their prophecies one in the sixth month, the other in to it; and therefore Ezra was not the writer: for this
the eighth. This second year of Darius, as Dr. Alix was in the second year of Darius, and he did not come
observes to me, was a sabbatic year, from which there to Jerusalem till the seventh year of Artaxerxes,
were seven weeks, or forty-nine days, as well for the called Longimanus (ch. vii. 1, 8.)
rebuilding of the walls of .Jerusalem, which was in
Ver. 5.] By the favour and good providence of God,

CHAP.
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—

:

:

the twentieth of Artaxerxes, as for settling a right
policy in church and state, which was finished by
Nehemiah, the thirty-second year of Artaxerxes,
•which was also a sabbatic year. And from this second of Darius, whom God gave order by these precepts to set upon this work, he thinks, is the true beginning of the sixty-two weeks (spoken of, Dan. ix.),
till the appearing of the Messiah.
Ver. 2. Then rose up Zerubbabel Jeshua and
began to build the house of God] It had been begun
a good while ago, but went on very slowly, till these
great men, excited by the prophets, set the work forward.
With them were the prophets of God helping
them.l Calling upon them to labour strenuously in
the work for God was with them, to protect, defend,
and prosper them (Hag. i. 13, 14; ii. 4).
Ver. 3J These were men in authority under the
king of Persia, who managed the public affairs in
these countries; but seem to have been of a better
spirit than Rehum, and the rest mentioned in the
foregoing chapter; who, it is likely, were either dead,
They
or put out of their places by this new king.
fairly question them by what authority they built the
temple, and the wall about it: for they do not mean
the wall of the city, which was not building.
Ver. 4.] Many take these to be still the words of
Tatnai, and his companions. But it is more natural

—

:

—

the king's ministers in those parts became their
friends, so far, as not to prohibit them to go on with
their work: but referred the matter to the considera-

whom they make' a very
and honest report of the case. The matter being
answer from him by
letter what should be done in it.
Ver. 6.] The Apharsachites were one of the nations mentioned before in the former letter to Artaxerxes (ch. iv. 9), of which, perhaps, these two great
tion of Darius himself; to
fair

laid before Darius, they received

men

were.

Ver. 7.] They seem to write with greater affection
than the former did, wishing the kingr all prosperity
and happiness, which the other did not, but only
called themselves his servants (ch. iv. 11).
Ver. 8. To the house of the great God,1 So the
Jews spake to distinguish their God from all others,
who were the gods only of small countries, every one
of which had their particular gods.
Which is builded with great sto7ies,'] The Talmtidists, Jarchi, and Kimchi, and others, translate it
marble stones, and the LXX. choice stones.
This work goethfast on, and prospereth'] It was
advanced so far, and such dilisjence was used, that if a

was not put to it, it would be speedily finished.
Ver. 9, 10.] They made a very diligent inquiry,
that they might give the king a perfect account of the
matter, and he might the better judge of it.
stop
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and they were delivered unto one
whose name was Sheshbazzar, whom he had
made governor
15 And said unto him, Take these vessels, go,
carry them into the temple that is in Jerusalem,
Babylon,

they returned us answer, saying.
God of heaven and
eartli, anil build tlie house that was builded these
many years ago, wliich a great king of Israel
buililcd and set up.
12 But after that our fathers had provoked
the God of heaven unto wrath, he gave them into
the hand of Ni'hiic'liadnczzur tlie king of Babylon, tlie Chaldean, who destroyed this house, and
carried the people away into Babylon.
13 But in the iirst year of Cyrus the king of
Babylon, the same king Cyrus made a decree to
build this house of God.
14 And the vessels also of gold and silver of
the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar took
out of the temple, that was in Jerusalem, and
brought them into the temple of Babylon, those
did Cyrus the king take out of the temple of
1

We

tlius

are the servants of the

and

let the

Then

16

house of
canie

God

the

be builded in his place.

same Sheshbazzar, and
God which

laid

the foundation of the house of

i« in

Jerusalem and since that time, even until
it been in budding, and yet it is not
:

now, hath
finished.

17 Now therefore, if it seem good to the king,
be search made in the king's treasure
house, which is there at Babylon, whether it be
so, that a decree was made of Cyrus the king to
build this house of God at Jerusalem, and let the
king send his pleasure to us concerning this
let there

matter.

Ver. 11.] They own their religion which was of Jerusalem; which shows, he and his companions
very ancient standing; their God having been wor- were not their enemies; but impartially wrote what
shipped many ages ago in this house which was they affirmed to be true.
Ver. 17. Let there be search made in the king's
built by Solomon.
Ver. 12.] They give them a short account how it treasure hoicse, which is there at Babylon,'] Where
came to be destroyed for their sins, and how they the records of the kingdom were kept very carefully,
as the treasures used to be.
were punished on that account.
Ver. 13
IG.] These last words show it had gone
Whether it be so, that a decree was made of
on very slowly and negligently ever since the first of Cyrus the king to build this house] It is likely the
Cyrus, they being in a poor condition, and hindered elders desired the records might be searched and exin the work by the Samaritans; after which the peo- amined, whether they said true or not; and accordpie grew sluggish, being set upon building their own ingly, the governors reported their desires to the king,
houses, which tliey carried on with greater earnest- as a speedy way to be satisfied about this matter. For
ness than the house of God, as Haggai reproves them. these do not seem" to be like the Samaritans in the
However in these last verses, the Jews gave Tatnai foregoing chapter, who endeavoured to obstruct the
a faithful account of the whole matter: and he very work, but were only desirous to be informed of the
worthily represented it to the king, as they informed truth of what the Jews pretended, that so the building
him, without any addition or diminution of his own. of the temple might either be permitted or prohibited,
For he did not accuse them of bi'Uding the walls of according as the king found the grant of Gyrus to be.

—

I
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Darius, Jinding the decree of Cyrus, maketh a new decree for the advancemejit of the building. 13 By
the help of the enemies, and the directions of the prophets, the temple is finished.
16 The feast of the
dedication is kept, 19 and the passover.

Then

Darius the king made a decree, and
in the house of the rolls, where
were laid up in Babylon.
2 And there was found at Achmetha, in the
palace that is in the province of the Medes, a roll,
and therein teas a record thus written
3 In the first year of Cyrus die king, the same
1

search was
tlie

made

treasures

CHAP.

VI.

Ver. 1.] In the house where the records of the
kingdom were kept: but by what follows, it appears
that in Babylon they found nothing.
Ver. 2.] They searched therefore at Achmetha,
which was afterward called Ecbatana, where the
kings of Persia sometimes kept their courts: and
there was found a volume concerning the aflairs of
Judea, wherein was the following record.
This
argued a great goodness in Darius, that he did not
presently decree against them, because nothing that
they alleged was found in IJabylon; but caused a
search to be made in another place, where he knew
records were preserved.

Cyrus

the king

house of

God

made

at

builded, the place

a decree concerning the

Jerusalem, Let the house be
where they oflered sacrifices,

and

let the foundations thereof be strongly laid
height thereof threescore cubits, and the
breadth thereof direescore cubits
4 With three rows of great stones, and a row

the

Ver. ,3. In the first year of Cyrus the king"]
This, perhaps, was the inscription of the following

The height thereof threescore cubits, and the
breadth thereof threescore cubits;] Or rather, "the
length thereof," as these last words may be trans-

They had liberty to make it of these dimenif they pleased, but no bigger: and theseexceeded the proportions of Solomon's temple, if we
suppose it to have been thirty cubits in height,
except the porch, which was a hundred and twenty.
But I have shown elsewhere, that it is probable all
the temple of Solomon was in length a hundred and
twenty cubits, and this house was but half so high.
This Josephus saith, who saw this second temple-

lated.

sions
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8 Moreover I make a decree what ye shall do
of new timber and let the expenses be given out
to the elders of these Jews for the building of this
of the king's house
5 And also let the golden and silver vessels of house of God that of the king's goods, even of the
the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar took tribute beyond the river, fordiwith expenses be
forth out of the temple which is at Jerusalem, given unto tliese men, that they be not hindered,
9 And that which they have need of, both
and brought unto Babylon, be restored, and
brought again unto the temple which is at Jeru- young bullocks, and rams, and lambs, for the
salem, every one to his place, and place them in burnt-offerings of the God of heaven, wheat, salt,
wine, and oil, according to the appointment of
the house of God.
6 Now therefore, Tatnai, governor beyond the the priests which are at Jerusalem, let it be given
them day by day without fail
river, Shethar-boznai, and your companions the
10 That they may offer sacrifices of sweet
Apharsachites, which are beyond the river, be ye
savours unto the God of heaven, and pray for the
far from thence
life of the king, and of his sons.
7 Let the work of this house of God alone
1
Also I have made a decree, that whosoever
let the governor of the Jews and the elders of the
shall alter tliis word, let timber be pulled down
Jews build this house of God in his place.
:

:

(lib.

XV. Archsolog. cap. 14).

fiiyseoi li; i'+o; i%r,xovta. rtirxii;,

height; for so

Solomon

KvSil 6' aOr^J

rtpoj

ro

&c, " It wanted (speak-

make it great, sixty cubits in
much higher was the first temple which

ing of this temple)

to

built."

He

ordered it to be built at his own charge,
Ver. 4.]
for so he saith God commanded him (ch. i. 2), " God
hath charged me to build him a house at Jerusalem."

Yet we do not

find that the Jews made use of his
bounty, as Pellicanus observes, because they would
not provoke too much the envy of the Samaritans, who
were angry at his kindness to them. And therefore
they carried on the work at their own cost, till Darius
now commanded they should have what they desired
out of his revenue, to finish what they had begun.
Ver. 5.] Thus far the decree of Cyrus is recited,
which justified the truth of all the allegations of the
Jews in the foregoing chapter. Now follows the
decree of Darius thereupon.
Ver. 6. iVoio therefore, Tatnai, governor beyond
the river, Shethar-boznai,'] It is most likely that he
set down in his letter to these men the forementioned
decree of Cyrus, as it was found in the records, and
then gave the following command.
Be ye far from thence:'] Come not near Jerusalem to give them any hinderance or disturbance.
Ver. 7. Let the work of this house of God alone;]
Obstruct not the work, but rather further it.
Let the governor of the Jews build this house
of God in his place.] In the place where it stood
Zerubbabel is constantly called the goverbefore.
nor of the Jews, never their king (Hag. i. 1, 14: ii. 2,
21), and so some of his successors (Mai. i. 9). For
in Babylon, as Josephus relates, he was auiiaTofv%a^,
"a keeper of the king's body," and tuv aixfuiXi^iav
'lovSot'ui' r^yfftiii', "the captain of the captive Jews"
who in one word was called Aiziia.jMtdfxa. Therefore he was appointed by Cyrus, and afterward by
Darius, to govern the province of Judea in the king's
name, and at his charge to see the temple built at
But learned men give no credit to what
Jerusalem.
Josephus says of his great office in Babylon.
Ver. 8. / make a decree what ye shall do to the
elders of these Jews] Whose names they had given

—

example of Cyrus, who acknowledges God
had made him so great as he had Darius.
'Wheat, salt, wine, and oil,] For meat-oflerings to
attend upon the burnt-oSerings.
According to the appointment of the priests']
This was a great honour done to God's ministers,
who might have whatsoever they desired for his

after the

service.

Let it be given them day by day without fail:]
That the morning and evening burnt-sacrifices might;
never fail to be ofiered every day.
Ver. 10. That they may offer sacrifices of sweet
savours unto the God of heaven,] From this place
principally Mr. Mede proves at large, that sacrifices
were a rite of supplication unto God; such ones
namely, whereby the supplicant came not with a naked petition, but presented something unto his God,
whereby to find favour in his sight, and obtain his
petition: whence we find Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
where they pitched their tents, to have built an altar
also (which was a place for sacrifice), and there
"called upon the name of the Lord." And by this
place it appears, that the sacrifices and oblations presented by gentiles were not refused by the Jews,
when they desired their prayers to God for them.
The Hebrew doctors indeed say, that all such sacrifices were eucharistical, not hilastical, that is, sacrifices of thanksgiving or acknowledgment to God

(being burnt-offerings), not sacrifices of expiation, or
So Maimonides, in his treatise of sacri" All the eucharistical sacrifices of the gentiles
were burnt-offerings." There is a memorable passage in Josephus (lib. ii. De Bello Judaico, cap. 31),
concerning Eleazar the priest, who, being admonished to admit the sacrifices and oblations of the
gentiles, acknowledged that their ancestors adorned
the temple with gifts offered by the gentiles, always
accepting tuiv t^u^iv i^vuiv dopsa; xai ^ffi'af, " the gifts
and sacrifices of external nations."
The king, and his sons.] Here it must be noted
that Darius the First had no sons, but Darius the
Second had, viz. Artaxerxes Mnemon, and Cyrus the
younger, who were great men, and reigned in some
manner with him. Artaxerxes Mnemon (as Dr. Alix
makes account) was thirty-five years old in the second
in to him (ch. v. 10).
As
he had or- year of Darius; and Cyrus (who was slain in a battle
2^or the building of this house]
dered they should not be hindered, so he made a against his brother) was a little younger.
Ver. 1 1 IVhosoever shall alter this word, let timber
farther order that they should give them assistance
in what they were about.
be pulled down from his house, and being set up, let
Forthwith expenses be given unto these men, that him be hanged thereon ;] To make the decree more
they be not hindered.] That the work might not stop valid and better observed, he added this penalty; that
for want of money to go forward, which he ordered
if any acted contrary to it, a beam should be taken
to be paid them without delay.
out of his own house, and, being set up, he should be
Ver. 9. For the burnt-offerings of the God of hanged thereon. But Lud. De Dieu observes, that
heaven,'] So he had learned to call the God of Israel there is no construction in these words, which we
sin-offerings.
fices,

—

.
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from

house, and
thereon; and

liis

li;\ngr(l

beiiijs;

let his

diin!;hill for this.
]'i

And

the

God

that liath caused his

name

to

dwell there, destroy oil kings and people, that
shall put to their hand to alter aiicl to destroy this
house of Ciod which is at Jerusalem.
I Darius
have made a decree; let it be done with speed.
13 ^ Then Tatnai, governor on this side the
river, Sliethar-boznai,

and
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15 And this house was finished on
him be
house be made a day of the month Adar, which was in

set up, let

their

companions, ac-

cording to that which Darius the king had sent,
so ihcy did speedily.
14 And the elders of the Jews builded, and
they prospered through the prophesying of Haggai the prophet, and Zechariah the son of Iddo:
and they builded, and finished it, according to
the commandment of the God of Israel, and according to the commandment of Cyrus, and Darius,
and Artaxerxes king of Persia.

the third
the sixth

year of the reign of Darius the king.
16 If And the children of Israel, the priests
and the Levites, and the rest of the children of
the captivity, kept the dedication of this house of
God with joy,
17 And offered at the dedication of this house
of God an hundred bullocks, two hundred rams,
four hundred lambs ; and for a sin-oflering for all
Israel, twelve he-goats, according to the number
of the tribes of Israel.
18 And they set the priests in their divisions,

and the Levites in their courses, for the service
of God, which is at Jerusalem; as it is written in
the book of Moses.
19 And the children of the captivity kept the
passover upon the fourteenth dai/ of the first

month.

and partly by
the sluggishness of the Jews, and their inclination t9
mind their own private interest more than the public
good, the work went c.i so slowly, that not only the
prophets reprehended them for it, but God punished
them severely, by scarcity of provision, as we read in
the prophet Haggai: but now, by the favour of thi's
king, and by the zeal of God's prophets, it went on
apace, and was speedily finished.
this manner, " and from above let it fall upon him."
Ver. 16.] By the "children of Israel" are to be
That is, the stake, being lifted up, shall be struck
into his body, and come out at his fundament; which understood not only the two tribes of Judah and Benwas a cruel punishment among the eastern people, jamin (who were the chief) but all those of other
tribes, many of vvhich, from the time of Cyrus to the
and still continued there.
Let his house be made a dunghill for this."] The second of Darius, were come to their own country,
pulling down of a beam from his house, supposes the though we have not a particular account of their
pulling down of the house, which he orders should names. This appears from the next verse. All these,
not be built again, but the place where it stood be together with the priests and Levites, agreed to dedimade a dunghill. Thus the Romans pulled down the cate this house with festival joy. Thus the temple
at first was dedicated (1 Kings viii. 2; 2 Chron. vii.
houses of very wicked men for their greater disgrace
of Sp. Cassias, for instance, and of Ovidius Pollio.
4, Sic).
That is, after it was built, being designed
Ver. 12.] He was touched with such a sense of the only for sacred uses,now they showed, by an example,
greatness of the God of the Jews, that he prays, He how it should be used, which is the proper and simple
who had all power in heaven and earth, would not sense of the word dedicate, as Selden explains it
only punish all those kings over whom he had no (lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 13, sect. 5). But the Hepower (not being his subjects), who went about to brew doctors observe, that by these sacrifices now ofobstruct this work, but destroy both them and their fered, there was no new sanctity given to the place,
people.
He concludes as he began, that forthwith but the old only restored.
Ver. 17. And offered at the dedication of this house
this decree should be executed (ver. 8).
Ver. 13.] They were as punctual in executing his of God, an hundred bullocks, &o.]
hecatomb was
the noblest sacrifice among the heathen, of which we
decrees as he desired, and that without any delay.
find often mention in their books ; and with that the
V'er. 1 4. They prospered through the prophesying
Jews
began the dedication of the temple: to which
of Haggai the prophet and Zechariah the son of
iddn.] Who directed and encouraged them in their they made many additional offerings, some of which
work; representing to them, it is likely, the wonder- were peace-offerings, on which they feasted, as the hundred bullocks, I suppose, were whole burnt- offerings.
ful goodness of God, who had inclined the heart of the
king of Persia to be so highly favourable to them.
According to the number of the tribes of Israel.']
According to the commandment of Cyrus, and For it appears by many places before recited, that
Darius,} If this Darius was he called Hystaspes, though the ten tribes were carried captive by Shalmathen it was Artaxerxes Longimanus his successor that neser, yet many of them remained in their country , and
were carried away by Nebuchadnezzar, together with
is here meant; who, though he found the temple built,
yet sent Ezra to beautify it, and to see things done Judah and Benjamin, with whom they returned out
there according to their law (ch. vii. 1-2, 21, 27). But of Babylon, as many others of the ten tribes did, who
some think him to bo Artaxerxes Mnemon, who reigned were carried away at the taking of Samaria (see ch.
with his father many years, and lived till he was ii. of this book, ver. 70; 2 Chron. xxxi. 5, 10, 11;
xxxiv. 7, 9; xxxv. 3, 17; Ezra viii. 35; Acts xxvi. 7).
ninety-four years old (Plut.).
Ver. 18.] Where directions are given for their serVer. 15.] Now they did in four years more than
they had done in many years before. For, Jiartly by vice. Numb. iii. 6; viii. 9, 10.
their own poverty, and partly by the corruption of
Ver. 19.] As was enjoined Exod.xii. 6. The Jews
the courtiers of Persia, who hindered the necessary had the free exercise of their religion in Babylon (as
supplies; and partly by the envy of the Samaritans, I shall observe more largely afterward), where they
who retarded them by their false accusations, and by circumcised their children, and also made proselvtes j
render, "being set up;" therefore he would have them
translated after the LXX, "and standing, let him be
beat upon it;" whipped, as we say, at a post, as the
manner was among the Persians and other nations.
Only among the .lews they that were beaten did not
stand, but lay down (Deut. xxv. 2).
But if a greater
punishment be here meant, then he makes the first
words refer to the wood, and the latter to the man, in

their interest in the governors of Syria;

A
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and the Levites were puri- the heathen of the land, to seek the Lord God of
fied together, all of them were pure, and killed Israel, did eat,
23 And kept the feast of unleavened bread
the passover for all the children of the captivity,
and for their brethren the priests, and for them- seven days with joy: for the Lord had made
them joyful, and turned the heart of the king
selves.
21 And the children of Israel, which were come of Assyria unto them, to strengthen their hands
again out of captivity, and all such as had sepa- in the work of the house of God, the God of Israted themselves unto them from the filthiness of rael.

20 For the

priests

but the "children of the captivity" signified those
Ver. 22.] God filled their hearts with joy, by turnwho were come back from it, and ate the passover, ing the heart of the king, who now reigned over all
which they could not have done if they had not been the kingdoms which were formerly under the power
of the Assyrians, who had grievously oppressed them,
circumcised.
Ver. 20.] They had time to purify themselves be- as the Persians who came in their stead now highly
tween the day wherein the temple was perfected, and favoured them; who having conquered Babylon,
the day wherein this feast was to be kept, there being were called the kings of Assyria.
For we find in
these books, the king of Persia, after that conquest, is
above a month between.
Ver. 21.] That is, all proselytes, who had entirely called by the name of the king of Babylon (see Neh.
made themselves subject to the law of Moses; for xiii. 6), as the same king of Persia is here called the
others might not eat of it, but they might (Exod. xii. king of Assyria: for the kings formerly called by these
Now, as Pellicanus observes, there were names were possessed of vast dominions over many
48, 49).
many proselytes who quite forsook their heathenish large provinces; which the Persian kings enjoying,
religion, and were brought to the knowledge and they retained the ancient names of the former kings.
worship of the true God, by the favour of Cyrus and For, as Job. Vorstius observes, in his Dissert. De
Darius, kings of Persia. They had kept the passover Quatuor Monarchiis, sect. 9, the kingdom of Babylon
before this, being in the place which God chose, and was not extinguished by little and little, but all at
having an altar where they might sacrifice; but it once: Cyrus possessed himself of it entirely, simul et
was not a quiet and settled time, and they had much semel; and, adding a vast dominion to the small one
occasion to be among the heathen; and so, it is likely, he had before, was called the king of those dominions
could not easily purify themselves to eat of it, as they which he conquered.
did now.

CHAPTER
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Ezra gneth up

to

Jerusalem.
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VII.

The gracious commission of Artaxerxes

God for

to

Ezra.

27 Ezra

blessetJi

his favour.

1 Now after these things, in the reign of Arta4 The sou of Zerahiah, the son of Uzzi, the
xerxes king of Persia, Ezra the son of Seraiah, son of Bukki,
the son of Azariah, the son of Hilkiah,
5 The son of Ahishua, the son of Phinehas,
2 The son of Shallum, the son of Zadok, the the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the chief
son of Ahitub,
priest:
3 The son of Amariah, the son of Azariah, the
6 This Ezra went up from Babylon ; and he
son of Meraioth,
was a ready scribe in the law of Moses, which

CHAP.

VII.

Ver. 1. In the reign of Artaxerxes"] The same
Artaxerxes, ) suppose, mentioned in the foregoing
But R. Solomon and Aben Ezra
chapter, ver. 14.
fancy he was Darius before named.
Ezra the son of Seraiah, the son of Azariah, the
son of Hilkiah,] He was descended from Seraiah, but
not immediately begotten by him for Seraiah perished
when Jerusalem was taken by the Chaldeans (2 Kings
XXV. 18,21): atwhichtime Ezra, it is likely, was not in
being; but he was his grandson, or great-grandson, and
his descent is mentioned from him, because he was an
eminent person, who flourished before the destruction
of the temple, whereas his father or grand-father lived
obscurely in their captivity (see 1 Chron. vi. 15).
Ver. 2, 3.] In this genealogy there are six generations omitted, between Azariah and Meraioth (as before there were some between Seraiah and Ezra),
which are to be supplied out of 1 Chron. vi. 7, &c.
which Kimchi, as I there observed, thinks was done
for brevity's sake.
For Ezra being author of that
book, which was written first, and then of this, might
think it needless to repeat all that he had there said
;

at large.

Ver. 5.] See 1 Chron. vi. 4, 5.
Ver. G. This Ezra went up from Babylon;] Not
only by the king's leave and his conmiission, but with
great authority, as appears from the end of this verse,
and from ver. 25.
He was a ready scribe] He calls himself a scribe
(as Buxtorf notes in his Tiberias,) not from writing
and describing, but from declaring and explicating,
those things that are contained in the scripture. For
as sepher signifies a book, so sopher signifies one
skilful and learned in that book, an interpreter and
And there being no book comparable
teacher out of it.
to the book of the law, therefore sopher became a name
of great dignity, and signified one that taught God's
law, and expounded it to his people. Thus, in the
New Testament, rpa^ufiarttj, " the scribes," were
For when our Sathose that instructed the people.
viour is said to have taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes, it plainly shows that they
were teachers, though not with such authority. See
And
Jer. viii. 8, where the word scribe is thus used.
he calls himself a ready scribe, because he was expert in the law, and understood it thoroughly, both in
all things belonging to the priesthood, and to the civil
power; in which he was so well versed, that he could
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granted liim all his reque
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Lord, and to do it, and to teach
Israel statutes and judgments.
tliis
is the copy of the letter that
1
Now
of the Lord his God upon liiin.
t
7 And there went up some of the children of the king Artaxer.\es gave unto Ezra the priest,
Israel, and of the priests, and tlie Levitcs, and the scribe, even a scribe of the words of the comthe singers, and the porters, and the Nethinims, mandments of the Lord, and of his statutes to
unto Jerusalem, in
xerxes the king.
8 And he came

the

the

i

seventh year of Arta-

law of

l]\e

ii

Israel.

12 Artaxerxes, king of kings, unto Ezra the
of the law of the God of heaven,

Jerusalem in the fifth
montii, which was in the seventh year of tlie

priest, a scribe

king.

13 I make a decree, that all they of the people
of Israel, and of his priests and Levites, in
realm, which are minded of their own freewill to
go up to Jerusalem, go with thee.
14 Forasmuch as thou art sent of the king,
and of his seven counsellors, to inquire concern-

to

perfect peace and at sucli a time.

my

9 For upon the first day of the first month began he to go up from Babylon, and on the first
(lay of the fifth month came he to Jerusalem, according to tlie good hand of his God upon liim.
10 For Ezra had prepared liis heart to seek

Ver. 10.] He was intent upon this business, on
which he had set his heart, as we speak, bending his
thoughts and studies this way. For so the Hebrevy
word cun (which we translate prepare) signifies, to

give a ready account of any part of it. And it is
thought by some, he gathered together the most perfect copies of the law, and put out an accurate edition
of it with all the prophetical books, and such poems
as had any sacred authority among them, adding the
But Josephus saith nohistory of following times.
thing of it, and therefore it is looked upon by others
as a Jewish chimera, who attribute many other things
to him without ground.
The king granted him all his request,] Some think
to rebuild Jerusalem, of which there is no mention
any where; therefore he only granted him power, as
he desired, to do such things as are mentioned below

make

things fixed and imto "seek the
inquire into it, and search
after the will of God therein contained, that he might
understand it himself: and then, like a good man, he

establish, confirm, and

moveable.

And

first,

law of the Lord," that

he set himself

is, to

(ver.

do what God commanded, and put in
practice what he knew to be his duty, whereby he
was the better qualified to teach others what he knew
which was the next thing to which
himself,
did
and
he diligently attended. This was the right method

hitn-l

of doing good, in which Nehemiah tells us he proceeded (ch. viii.. beginning). Some think statutes

set his heart to

U, 15, &c.).
According to the hand of the Lord his God upon
For God was so favourable to him, as to incline
the king to give a gracious answer to his petition.
And, indeed, these kings of Persia were so exccedi ngly kind to the Jews, that, in a grateful remembrance
of the favour they showed them, in permitting them
to build the temple again, and assisting them in it,
they caused a figure of the city and palace of Shushan
(where the kings of Persia resided) to be made in
brass, in the east gate of tlio temple, which looked
towards Persia as we read in the Talmud, in the
treatise called Middoth.
Ver. 7. There went up some of the children of
Israel,'] Of tlte ten tribes, or such Jews as remained
still in Babylon, after leave given them by Cyrus to
return into their own country.
And of the priests, and the Levites unto Jerusalem,] This was the second company that went up
to Jerusalem, consisting of such-like persons as went
up first with Zerubbabel, Jeshua, and others (ch. ii.
For hearing the temple was rebuilt, and the
2, 70).
worship of God restored, we may very well think
many went along with Ezra, who had not such a
strong motive to go in the first of Cyrus.
Ver. 9. For tipon the first day of the first month
began he to go up from Babylon,] On the first day
of the first month they went from Babylon to the river
Ahava, where they spent three days in taking a view
of the people that accompanied him (ch. viii. 15).
After eight days more, part of which they had spent
in fasting and prayer, they went forward (ch. viii. 21,
32, 31).
According to the good hand of his Goduponhim.]
He had great reason to acknowledge the favour of

and judgments are the same thing, comprehending all
the precepts of Moses ; but others take them to have
a distinct meaning: the first signifying the ceremonial law about the divine worship; and the second,
the moral precepts concerning common honesty and
civil life.

Ver. 11.] Here Ezra declares that he was no ordinary doctor of the law, but of eminent rank among
them, who had studied the law thoroughly, and was
able in every case to determine what was to be done:
or (as some understand the latter part of this verse),
he was perfectly skilled in the words or language
wherein the law was written (which in the captivity
many perhaps had forgotten), and in the sense of
But this, I think, is not to be supposed,
every law.
that they had forgotten their own language.
Ver. 13. Artaxerxes, king of kings,] For he had
several kings who were subject to him.
Unto Ezra the priest, a scribe of the law] So Ezra,
I suppose, was wont to be styled by the Jews, whd
never spake of him, but as a man of greater dignity
and honour than others.
Perfect peace, and at such a time-] On such a year

;

—

and day, as was mentioned in the date of the letter.
Ver. 13.] None might leave his country without
the king's permission, which he here gives to all the
Jewish nation who were so disposed.
Ver. M. Forasmuch as thou art sent of the king,
and of his seven counsellors,] By whose advice this
decree being made, it gave it the greater authority
for these were the principal men of the kingdom, as
appears from the first of Esther, ver. 14.
To inquire concerning Judah and Jerusalem, according to the law of thy God] By this composition
he gave him authority to make inquisition in Judea,

God to them in conducting them safe to Jerusalem
for it was a long way thither, and a difficult journe)',
and they had many impediments (going with wives
and children, flocks and herds), and were not without
enemies to waylay them, whom he boasted he did
not fear, but relied on the divine protection, as he told
the king, ch.

viii.

22.

whether every thing' there was done conformably to
that is, he granted to the Jewish
the law of Moses
nation an aOi'orofu.'a, "a liberty to live by their own
laws," and to judge all causes according to them;
:

I

I

EZRA.
ing Judah and Jerusalem, according to the law of

thy God which is in thine hand;
15 And to carry the silver and gold, which the
king and his counsellors have freely offered unto
the God of Israel, whose habitation is in Jerusalem,
16 And all the silver and gold that thou canst
find in all the province of Babylon, with the freewill offering of the people, and of the priests, offering willingly for the house of their

God which

is in Jerusalem:

17 That thou mayest buy speedily with this
money bullocks, rams, lambs, with their meat-offerings and their drink-offerings, and offer them
upon the altar of the house of your God which is
in Jerusalem.
18 And whatsoever shall seem good to thee,
and to thy brethren, to do with the rest of the
silver and the gold, that do after the will of your

God.
19 The vessels also that are given thee for the
service of the house of thy God, those deliver
thou before the God of Jerusalem.
and, in the conclusion, granted them also an wito&ixla,
"a power to sentence men according to their own

law" (ver. 25,
Which is in

26).
thine hand;]

He

intrusted Ezra with
inquisitor and

power of being supreme

this great

was so very well skilled in the law
(which is meant by having it in his hand), which he
had in such readiness, and was so very conversant in
it, that he was able presently to determine and judge

judge, because he

it were observed.
Ver. 15.] This is an argument that they had a high
opinion of the God of Israel, and desired his favour,
though they did not worship him alone, but imagined
other gods had some power, though not so great as he.
Ver. 16.] He gave them leave to carry away all the
money they could procure (so the word we translate
Jind is used in other places) in his own country of
Babylon, as well as what the Jews, who had a mind
to stay still there, should offer for the service of tlie
temple at Jerusalem.
Ver. 17.] That they might pray for the prosperity
of the king and of his sons, as Darius ordered, ch. vi.

whether

9, 10.

Ver. 18.] He authorizes Ezra to take other priests
to his assistance, in disposing of the money that was
not laid out in sacrifices; only he would have it em-

ployed

to

some sacred

use.

Ver. 19.] He speaks of him as if bethought him a
particular God, but afterward speaks of him as the
God of heaven, as he had done before, ver. 12, which
is a sign he took him to be the most high God, who
had a special affection for Jerusalem, because he was
there worshipped.

Ver. 20. Whatsoever more shallbe needful] Either
any was wanting), or for the
adorning of the house (see ver. 27).
Out of the king's treasure house."] Out of his ex-

for the reparation (if

chequer, as
Ver. 21.

we now

speak.

Do make a decree to all the treasurers]
All the receivers, and other officers employed about
the king's revenue.

—

That whatsoever Ezra the priest, shall require
of you, it be done speedily,] This was a wonderful
large concession, that he should liave wliatsoever he
desired; and that they should not make him attend

upon them, and wait long
mediately.

for it,

but furnish him im-

20 And whatsoever more shall be needful for
the house of thy God, which thou shalt have occasion to bestow, bestow it out of the king's treasure house.

21

And

I,

even

I

Artaxerxes the king, do

make

a decree to all the treasurers which are beyond
the river, that whatsoever Ezra the priest, the
scribe of the law of the God of heaven, shall require of you, it be done speedily,
22 Unto an hundred talents of silver, and to
an hundred measures of wheat, and to an hundred baths of wine, and to an hundred baths of
oil, and salt without prescribing hoiv much.
23 Whatsoever is commanded by the God of
heaven, let it be diligently done for the house of
the God of heaven : for why should there be wrath
against the realm of the king and his sons ?
24 Also we certify you, that touching any of
the priests and Levites, singers, porters, Nethinims, or ministers of this house of God, it shall
not be lawful to impose toll, tribute, or custom,

upon them.
25 And thou, Ezra,

after the

wisdom of thy

He

limits all the other e.xpenses, except
salt; without which no sacrifice could be offered:
and therefore, since he would not have any sacrifice hindered, he did not prescribe any measure of

Ver. 22.]

them to take as much as they found
necessary.
Ver. 23. Whatsoever is commanded by the God of
heaven,let it be diligently done foY the house of the
God of heaven:] Here Jacobus Capellas cries out in
a kind of rapture, O verba Uteris aureis regum palatiis inscribenda, atque adeo stylo adamantine fidelium
words to be written
omnium animis insculpendal
upon the palaces of kings in golden letters, and engraven on the minds of all the faithful with a style of
adamant!" For they express an exceeding great
sense of God, and of his supreme authority; and the
regard that is due from the greatest kings and potentates to his most sacred commands (Historia Sacra et
Exotica, ad A. M. 3543). The like is not easy to be

that; but left

"O

found any where.
For why should there he wrath against the realm
of the king and his sons ?] As he was afraid there
vvould be, if the worship and service of' God were
An argument
here neglected through his default.
he was possessed with a greater dread of God's just
displeasure, than the kings of Judah themselves were
The mention of the
generally before the captivity.
king and of his sons, shows, that this agrees to Artaxerxes Mnemon exactly; but not to Xerxes (who
was in Greece in the seventh year of his reign,) nor
to Lonjrimanus: b\it Artaxerxes Mnemon had then
Ochus the husband of Esther, who was a great man,
and some more. This remark I owe to the most

learned Dr. Alix.
Ver. 24.] The king's revenue arose out of these three
imposts, as appears by ch. iv. 13, from all which burdens, which were very great, the king freed every one
of God's ministers, that they might the more cheerAnd this was confirmed by
fully attend his service.
some succeeding princes, as Bertram observes (De
Republica Jud. p. 171), which the first Christian kings
notes, "that they who
J.Wolfins
piously imitated, as
watched and prayed for the public good, might be free

from all other cares."
Ver. 25. After the wisdom of thy God, that is in
thine hand,'] According as the law of God directed,
in which he was very expert (ver. 14).
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27 U Blessed be the Lord God of our fathers,
which hath put such a thing as this in the king's
beyond the river, all such as know the laws of heart, to beautify the house of the Lord which is
thy God; and teach ye them that know them in Jerusalem
28 And hath extended mercy unto me before
not.
26 And whosoever will not do the law of thy the king, and his counsellors, and before all the
God, and the law of the king, let judgment be ex- king's mighty princes. And I was strengthened
ecuted speedily upon him, whether it be unto as the hand of the Lord my God was upon me,
death, or to banishment, or to confiscation of and I gathered together out of Israel chief men to
go up with me.
goods, or to imprisonment.

that IS in thine luind, set magistrates and
judges, which may judge all the people that arc

God,

Set magistrates and judges, which may judge all
the people^ Such as Moses ordered, Deut. xvi. 18.
Here seems to be the original of the Sanhedrin, which
continued but weakly till the time of the Maccabees.
Teach ye them that know them not.^ Men well acquainted with the laws of God, who were able to instruct others that were ignorant.
No Jewish king
could have given more pious instructions. And the
same Jacobus Capellus in the place above named
thinks, that in this large power granted to Ezra, there

was comprehended sufficient authority to build the
walls of Jerusalem. But as the king did not expressly mention it, so the malignity of the Jews' enemies hindered it; and Ezra, being now grown old,
was unable to cope with them. But this is not a
good reason, for he lived thirteen years after this,
able to stand and read the law from six to twelve of
the clock.
Ver. 26. Whosoever will not do the law of thy God,
the laic of the king,'] By the "law of the king"
is meant this decree, which was now made in favour
of the Jews; giving them authority to execute their
own laws again. As for the imperial laws Ezra had
nothing to do with them, nor were the Jews to be governed bj' them, but by their own laws; unless any
matters could not be determined by the divine laws:
in that case they were to be judged by the king's law.
So Job. VoTstius understands these words disjunctively (in his Dissert. De Synedriis Hebr. sect. 36),
that they should act according to the direction of the
divine law ; or, if any thing fell out that could not be
defined by that, then according to the prescription of
the laws of the king.
Let judgment be executed speedily upon hitn,
whether it be unto death,] The Romans never allowed
the Jews the power of life and death, which the Persians did.
So it is commonly thought; but the contrary is plain from the Acts of the Apostles, which
show they enjoyed that power, by their stoning St.

and

fore is

by some

interpreted disinheriting, or

excom-

municating from their society; so that he should be
an outlaw, as we speak, the highest degree of which
was called shammathah. And thus our Mr. Thorndike observes, that this rooting out is the same with
that which in ch. x. 8, is called being divided or separated from the congregation of the captivity ; being,
indeed, a kind of temporal outlawry, unto which is
joined confiscation of goods.
And thus the greater
excommunication among Christians is every where a
temporal punishment; viz. in respect of some temporal
punishment attending it in Christian states which ia
Christianity is accidental, by an act of those states
but in Judaism was essential, so long as those temporal advantages, which were essential conditions of
the law, were not forfeited.
And this without doubt
is the same punishment that is called " putting out of
the s}'nagogue" (see Rites of the Church in a Christian state, p. 28, and Review, p. 58, with Grotius, De
Imper. Sum. Potest, cap. 9).
I only add, that from
such sentence it was in vain for them to appeal to any
of the king's courts for by this decree all matters
:

:

to be tried and finally judged by their own law.
Ver. 27.] To be so liberal in his gifts and privileges
as is before expressed (ver. 15, 16, &c.).
Ver. 28. And hath extended mercy unto me] These
words plainly show Ezra wrote this part of this book,
if not the whole.
Before the king and his coimsellors, and before
all the king's mighty princes.} By whose advice and
consent the large immunities before mentioned were
granted to the Jewish nation.
I gathered together out of Israel chief men to ga
up with me.} Whose names follow in the next chapter.
The marvellous kindness of the king in this
grant to Ezra gave a great authority to him; and.
moved several of the greatest persons among the Jews
still in Babylon, to resolve to accompany him to Je.
rusalem.
Stephen.
These last two verses are evidently the words of
Or to banishment, or to confiscation of goods, or Ezra, acknowledging the divine goodness to him in
to imprisonment.'} Thatthe word which we translate giving him such favour with the king; whose words
"banishment," signifies in the Chaldee (as we note before are in the Syriac or Chaldee language; but these
in the margin of our bibles) rooting out; and there- are in the Hebrew.

were

CHAPTER
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Vin.

The companions of Ezra, who returned from Babylon. 15 He sendeth to Iddo for ministers for the tem21 Hekeepethafast.
ple.
24 He committeth the treasures to the custody of the priests. 31 From
Ahava they come to Jerusalem. 33 The treasure is weighed in the temple. 36 The commission is delivered.

are now the chief of their fathers,
2 Of the sons of Phinehas ; Gershoni ; of the
them that went up sons of Ithamar Daniel of the sons of David ;
from Babylon, in the reign of Artaxerxes Hattush.
the king.
3 Of the sons of Shechaniah, of the sons of
1

and

with

These

this is the genealogy of

CHAP.
Ver. 1.]
niN,'

;

:

me

Whose names

memory

VIII.
he sets down

to future generations.

to

preserve

Ver. 2. Of the sons of Phinehas ; Gershom: of the
sons of Ithamar; Daniel:} By the sons, he means
the families of these two persons; two of which ha

3H

EZRA.

«5S
Zochariali: ami wiih

rUainvili;

oiuhI In gpweaU^gv

i4"

him wove

i^vk-

siMt

of Ilakkatatt, and with

him :m hundred and

ten males.

Uu> males an hundnnl ami

13 And of the last sons of Adonikain. whose
i or i]>c sons of rahath-moah ; Elihoenai iho n:unes arc these, Eliphelet, Jeiel, and Shetnaiali,
son of Zor;\luali. autl witli him iwo liumlriHl males. and with thent threeseore males.
11 Of tlic sous also of Big>-ai; Uihai, and Zab5 it( Uie sons of Sliivh;miah ; the sou of J:»Inid. ;utd w ith them seventy males.
haaiiel, anil w iU> him \\\roc luiudnHl males.
15 \ X\n\ I gatherai them ti^tlier to the
:Uso of Adin ; Ebcvl U»e son of
fi Of die sous
river tltat runneth to Aha\T> ; and tliejre abode we
JomtUian, ami wiUi him fifty males.
7 Ami of the soi\s of Elam ; Jeshaiali tlic son in tents three days: and I viewetl llie i>eople,
and the priests, and found tlicre none of tlte sons
of Athaliah. ami wiih him seventy males.
fiOy.

And

8
Uio

of

sons of Siiephalial* ; Zebadiah

tlie

son of Miohael,

males.
l>

of Levi.

IG

him fourscore

witli

Thew

sent I for Elieaer, for Ariel, for Sho-

inaial), and for Elnatlian, and for Jarib, and lor
Ohadiah (he son of Elnalhan. and for Xaihan. and for ZtH>harial>, and
and with him Iwo hundred and cijilueen for McshuUam, chief men: also for .loiarib, .ind

0(

Jehiel,

and

the sons of Joah;

of the sons of Shclomiih; l]>e son of
him au huudrtnl aiul tliix^eseore males.
11 And of the sons of Belwi: ZeoharijJi the
-ton of UeKii. :uiJ with him twenty and ei^ht

Elnathan, men of uuderst;indins;.
17 And I sent them w ith commandment unto
tlic diief at tlie place Casiphia, and I told
iliem what tltey should s;u- unto Iddis ami to his
breihr»>n the Notltinims, at tlte j^l.^cc Casiphia, iliat
they should bring unto us ministers for the house

malcjs.

of our God.

for

males.

And

10

Iddo

Ji>siphiah, :uid wiili

13 And of

particularly names, Gershom and Daniel: not Daniel
the mophet, but some eminent person of Iihamar's
fonuly.

Haltnsk.\ His fitmilr was
so noble, because Christ was to spring trom tliience,

O/thf

jfrtN.t

of

IS And by the

sons of Aigad; Johaiwn the

tlio

'

I

/Mi-it},-

hand of our God uivin us

jjxxxl

/ rirtrcrf the peopJe.] Took an stcconnt of their
mnnber. and of what uibe thev were.
FoKNii there ntme <>f the sons of /icW.] That is,
none who were not priests; of whom there wcw

,

some

(rer.

-2).

|

was wken of it,
Ver. le. Chi^fmen;'] Men of antbority among the
Ver. 3. Of the sons of Skrch«niiih, of the sums of company, and the heads perhans of seveial families.
Pkiirosk: ZVcAiiri«A.]"ThisShcchanialtissaidtobe These eleven petrous he se«t rot to come to him. that
another
of
Ph«n.v*b,
to
distinguish
hitn
from
the so»\
he might employ them in a message to a place, whew
Shcchaniah mcntionol ver. 5.
he knew theiv were a great matiy Levites; as it folAnii H-ilh him] That is, with TtX'hariah.
lows in the next wise.
"'o
UVrr rr,-io»rA ^y <T»tc«iii^«jf /fce malfsnn *>i«Ver. 17. AiiW /soif .'
thc^'
mAiiy
wen^
lo
said
how
dfr,1 flu.f fOti^-] It IS not
lAJttheM^f} Amou^
so
of tl\o otbcr Vamilios; and we a»v not to think thnt place next mentioned. ;..
none but i«;\los wont up out of this fi>mily, ami the of their religion, as this ...
^ - in
Ai.,i u is \ :\ pror*st that follow; for mention is made of their little this book pUinlv enousrh prove,
ones, ver. 31. who had women, no doubt, to look »tVr bable, thev had" their synagogues (as they had atterthen*.
\\ ,\i.'. in '.h.iT vM•:]^.-Tsi^Jl^, or other places, whet* they
'
Pot we find the peopte
Ver. 5. O/lfcejfonse/S'
M captivity, and him preachI^AiiW, «»<fiet (A him thGod, in many places of his
was a jH^rson of great note,
Viio Kits,
\\\iii. 3».."1. ."Co.
np ahv.>vst twice as matty .>
that special nolifc

|

\

i

I

|
'

;

:

|

:

,

>.

|

|

'

.

,

W-r. tsT.] Concerning itu-Si-, ^ir,,; \':w (:.wi\':.c<- \\:.::
follow to ver. U>, thetx; is little to be not.\l; hot th.at
out of them inatxy went up with /.erubbabel in the
r«ign of Cyrvis (which appears by Utc acconnt giwn
in u»e second chapter"), as now miM* \ve«t up with
R»ra out of the verv same tamilies.
Ver. IS. AnAof'ih ;,,.,.,,.-!,,;' \,r,v;a-r-..\TV.. y
arc called "the li^ -

them

that

went

\

;n All ^ikc;>!v-N-;
.loiarib
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CHAPTER
brought us a man of uudorstamUng, of tlic
sons of \fahli, Uie son of Levi, the son of Israel:
and Sherebiali, with his sons and his brethren,

VIII.

22 For I W.1S ashamed to require of the king
band o{ soldiers and horsemen to help us
;igninst the enemy in the way: biftause we had
spoken unto the king, saying. The luand of our
eighteen;
19 And Hashabiah, and with liini Jeshaiah of God IS upon all them for good Uiat seek him;
the sons of Merari, his bi-ethren and their sons, but his power and his wratli is against ."Jl them

tiiey

twenty;
20 Also of the Nctliininis, whom David and
the princes had appointed for the service of the
Levites, two hundred and twenty Netliinims : all
of tlieni were expressed by name.
21 ^ TluMi I proclaimed a fast there, at tlie
river of Aha\-a, that we might afflict ourselves
before our God, to seek of him a right way for us,
and for our little ones, and for all our substance.

Who,

it

seems, were better disposed

tJian

many of Uie

Levites, to whom they ministered. But R. Solomon and
others translate the words quite otherwise; "He told
them what they should say to Iddo and his brethren
(or. to Achio). who were constituted in the place
Casiphia." For it is plain they were not Netliinims,
Iddo being called harns/i, a prince, or chief, that is,
among tl\e" Levites : by whose auOiority Ezra expected some Levites, whom he \vantetl to accompany him
to Jerusalem, should be sent to hini, as they were.
this cannot be said of the Nethinims : for none
of them were chiefs, or presidents of the Levites, but
their ministers or servants, as appears from verse 20,
and other places. Therefore tlie word iVeMi'ni'm must
here signify men appoinleii to live amon^ the Jews
of that place ; or, who had their residence there.

Now

That tfiey should bri)iff unto us ministers'^ That
is, Levites to attend upon the priests, as the Nctliiniins did upon the Levites.
Ver. 18.

By

the

good hand of our God

tipon us"]
inclined their hearts to comply witli his desire.

God
They brought us a man of understanding— and

a

that forsake him.

23 So we

fasted and besought our God for
and he was entreated of us.
24 % Tiien I separated twehe of the chief of
the priests, Sliercbiali, Hashabiah, and ten of
this

:

Uieir breiliren with tliem.

25 And weighed unto them tlic silver, and the
and the \essels, even the offering of the
house of our God, which the king, and his coun-

gold,

Iddo sent the names of every one of tliem, tliough
they are not all here mentioned.
Ver. 21.] He, being the leader of this colony, had
authority from the king to command whatsoever he
pleased for the good o( it. And nothing was more
necessary tlian humbly and sorrowfully to acknowledge their olTence against God, and beg his gracious
pardon; and tliat he would prosper tliem in their
journey, and direct them in the best way to bring
themselves and all they had safe to Jerusalem: which
was the end of this fast.
Ver. 22.] He might have obtained from the king
any thinor that he desired; but he had so openly declared, that he depended solely upon God for safe
conduct, that be was ashamed to ask a guard of the
king to secure them in their passage, from tliose enemies that be knew would waylay tliem (ver. 31); for

the king, not being much instructed in the divine
matters, mij^ht imasrine, that all were vain boasts
which the Jews bad made of the favour of God to
tliem, and of the prophecies concerning their restoration : which made Ezra and others so confident, as

Sherebiah, iciih his sons and brethren, eighteen;']
a man of understanding, viz. Sherebiah
(so the words, I think, should be translated), with his
sons and brethren, eighteen in number.
Ver. 19.] These were eminent persons also, though
not equal to Sherebiah, who is noted as a man of
great knowledge.
Ver. 20. Also of the Xethinims. whom David and
the princes had appointed for the service of the
Levites,"] Every one Knows, lliat the Gibeonites were
appointed by Joshua to be hewers of wood and drawers of water, for the service of God's house; but a
great many of tliem being destroyed by Saul, there
were not enough remaining to serve in those ministries.
And therefore David (as Bertram thinks, in
his book De Repub. Jud. p. 277), appointed some
other persons to the same employment; and afterward
Solomon appointed more; who are called therefore
Solomon's servants all which, both Gibeonites and
those who were added to them by David and Solomon, were known by the name of Nethinims, as
much as to say dedititii, or ascriptitii, men given,
as the Hebrew word denotes: for, as the Levites

only to desire leave to return to their own country;
and as for a safe passage, they took no care, but to
commit themselves to God, who would defend his
own people that trusted in him. To ask therefore
protection and defence from tlie king, would look as
if they distrusted the power and favour of their God,
concerning whom they had spoken so magnificently.
But it was highly necessary they should beseech that
of God, which they would not ask of the king; which

were given to tlie priests (Numb. viii. 16, 19), so
were these given to the Levites. And tliis is said to
have been done by " David and the princes," because
David advised with the consistory about it, who are

pected at

called the princes, 2 Chron. xxx. 2
xxxi. S (see
:Mr. Thorndike, Rites of the Church, p. 231).
But
I have observed elsewhere, that these Nethinims
were distinct from the Gibeonites, and of a higher
rank in the service of God (see 1 Chron ix. 2).

take their journey from Abava on tlie twelfth.
Ver. 24.] With whom he miffht intrust the gifl»
These ten
that had been oflVred for the temple.
men, perhaps, were principal Levites, who wer«
added to the two priests to take this charge upon

They brought

:

:

.

All of them

u: ere

expressed by name.]

I

suppose

they did bv fasting and prayer.
Ver. 23."] Gave them some assurance that their
Some think, this fast
petitions should be granted.
lasted eight days, beginning after tlie three days menFor they began to go out of
tioned above, ver. 15.
(ch. vii. 9), and
month
tlie
Babylon on the first day of
they stayed at Aha\-a "three days to take a view of
their company ; and went from "thence on the twelfUi

And therefore tliey must either keep tlii*
(ver. 31).
fast eight days, or else they were seven days id
coming" from Babylon, and other places, to Ahara;
where a general rendezvous, as we speak, ^vas appointed.
And this I take to be most probable, that
they came out of Babylon on the first day, and exAhava

till all

their

company was got

toge-

which ^vas about the seventh day ; and tbey all
days to make a complete muster of the
whole number, and fasted one day; and so began ta

ther,

rested three

them

(see ver. 29).

EZRA.

640
sellers,

and his

lords,

and

all

had offered:
26 I even ^weighed unto

Israel there present,

six hun-

dred and fifty talents of silver, and silver vessels
an hundred talents, and of gold an hundred
talents

27 Also twenty basons of gold, of a thousand
drams and two vessels of fine copper, precious
;

as gold.
I

said unto them.

Ye

are holy unto

the Lord ; the vessels are holy also ; and the silver and the gold are a freewill offering unto the

Lord God of your fathers.
29 Watch j-e, and keep them,
before

tlie

ye weigli
chief of the priests and the Leuntil

and chief of the fathers of Israel, at Jerusalem, in the chambers of the house of the Lord.
30 So took the priests and the Levites the
vites,

weiglit of the silver, and the gold, and the vessels to bring

them

to

Jerusalem unto the house

of our God.

Then we

departed from the river of Ahava
on the twelfth day of the first month, to go unto
Jerusalem: and the hand of our God was upon

31

II

Ver. 25.] That they might have no excuse if they
were any way embezzled.
Ver. 26.] Or, " a hundred silver vessels, according
to their talents;" that

is,

every one a talent.

Ver. 27.] They were not worth their weight in
gold ; but they were of great value, being scarce and
rare: as that metal called aurichalcum was; which
might be the reason why there was no more than two
of them.
Ver. 2S. Ye are holy unto the Lord;} They being
consecrated to God's service, were bound above
all others to be faithful in the discharge of their duty,
especially being entrusted with holy things; which
were therefore to be carefully delivered at Jerusalem,
just as they were committed to their trust.
free-will offering unto the Lordi Which made

men

A

them

and he delivered us from the hand of the eneas lay in wait by tlie way.
to Jerusalem, and abode

32 And we came
there three days.

Now

33 H
on the fourth day was the silver and
the gold and the vessels weighed in the house
of our God by the hand of Meremoth the son of
Uriah the priest and with him was Eleazar, the
;

son of Phinehas and with them tvas Jozabad the
son of Jeshua, and Noadiah the son of Binnui,
;

28 And

them

us,

my, and of such
hand

their

still

more sacred.

Where they were deposited, after they
there, to the persons
here mentioned; who received them by the same
weight that they were delivered unto those that
brought them.
Ver. 30.] This shows, that some of these twelve
men (mentioned ver. 26), if not ten of them, were
Levites, and not all priests.
Ver. 31. River of Ahava} Which ran by that city
into Euphrates.
To go unto Jerusalem ;] To pursue their intended
journey.
Ver. 29.]

had given an account of them

The hand of our God was upon ws,] To

protect and

strengthen them in so dangerous and long a journey.
He delivered us from the hand of the enemy, &c.]
There were not only many enemies who hated them,
and were desirous to cut them off, but many robbers
•who watched for a booty, whom God either diverted
some other way, or disheartened from attempting any
thing against them; or, perhaps, directed them (as
they piayed, ver. 21) into some uncommon ways, in
which people were not wont to travel, whereby they
escaped their enemies.

Levites

34 By number and by weight of every one
and all the weight was written at that time.
35 Jilso the children of those that had been
carried away, which were come out of the captiunto the God of Istwelve bullocks for all Israel, ninety and six
rams, seventy and seven lambs, twelve he-goats
for a sin-offering: all this uas a burnt-offering
unto the Lord.
36 H And they delivered the king's commissions unto the king's lieutenants, and to the
governors on this side the river; and they furthered the people, and the house of God.
vity, offered burnt-ofterings

rael,

Ver. 32.] Before they did anj' thing. For it was
necessary to rest and refresh themselves awhile, after
so tedious a journey, in which they spent above a
quarter of a year (see ch. vii. 9). Their friends also,
it is likely, came to visit them in these three days'
time, and welcome them to Jerusalem.
Ver. 33.] The names of Eleazar and Phinehas continued through many generations among the priests,
because they were two very eminent persons in
Aaron's family. And, as there were some Levites
charged with this treasure to bring it to Jerusalem, so
there were some of them who saw them discharge
themselves of their trust.
Ver. 34.] There was a public record made of it;
and the persons forementioned, who brought the
money and the vessels, were discharged by a public
instrument, signed by them that received it.
Or,
perhaps, the meaning may be, that there was an inventory taken of the goods belonging to the temple,
which the priests were charged withal, as the stewards of a family are wont to be with the goods belonging to it.
Ver. 35. Also the children of those which were
come out of the captivity,'] That is, this company
who came up from Babylon with Ezra.
Offered burnt-offerings] To express their gratitude to God for their restoration.
Twelve bullocks for all Israel,] One for every tribe.
For a sin-offering :] For all Israel, whether still
remaining in Babylon, or returned to Jerusalem.
All this was a burnt-offering] All the rest (except
the he-goats) were a burnt-offering; whereby they

—

for their God.
Ver. 36. They delivered the hing's commissions
unto the king's lieutenants, &c.] That they might
know the king's pleasure, and what privileges he
had granted them, which are recited in the foregoing

acknowledged the Lord

chapter.

They furthered the people, and the house ofGod.^
Yielded obedience to the king's orders.

CHAPTER
1

Ezra mournelhfor

IX.

the affinity of the people with strangers.

5

He prayeth

unto

God with

confession.

3 And when I heard this thing, I rent my
1 Now when these thinss were done, tlic
princes oanie to me, sayiiiff, The people of Israel, garment and my mantle, and plucked off the hair
and the priests, and the Levites, have not sepa- of my head and of my beard, and sat down asrated themselves from the people of the lands, tonied.
4 Tlien
doins; according to their abominations, even of

were assembled unto

me

every one that

the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Perizzites, the trembled at the words of the God of Israel, bethe Ammonites, the IVIoabites, the cause of the transgression of those that had been
carried away; and I sat astonied until the evening
Egyptians, and the Amorites.
Jebusites,

2 For they have taken of their daughters for sacrifice.
5 f At the evening sacrifice I arose up from
and for their sons ; so that the holy
seed have mingled themselves with the people of my heaviness ; and having rent my garment and
those lands: yea, the hand of princes and rulers my mantle, I fell upon my knees, and spread out
my hands unto tlie Lord my God.
haili. been chief in this trespass.

tliemselves,

only of very great grief and sorrow, but expressed
For the Jews;
his sense of the divine displeasure.
he rent their clothes when they apprehended God to be
had shown his commission, and it appeared that he. highly offended (see Grotius upon Matt. xxvi. 65).
had power to reform all abuses, and see the laws of The Talmudists say, the high-priest rent his garment!!
otherwise than other men, not above from the sftioulMoses observed by all the Jews (ch. vii. 14).
Have not separated themselves from the people of ders to the bottom, but below at his feet, and the
the lands,] Some of the great men came to him with skirts of his garments, upward.
And plucked off the hair of my head and of mj
a grievous complaint, that unlawful marriages were
practised among them with those wicked nations beard,] This was still a higher sign of exceeding
whom God had forl)idden them to mingle withal great grief; for in ordinary sorrow they only neglected
which was the more to be lamented, because not only their hair, and let it hang down scattered in a careless
the people, but the priests themselves and the Le- manner; but this was used in bitter lamentations,
even among the heathens. So Bochart observes out of
vites, were guilty of this sin.
Doing according to their ahominations,] This is many authors, particularly Homer, in several places.
commonly an expression, signifying worshipping of For example, speaking of Ulysses and his companions
idols, which are called abominations in scripture; but bewailing the death of Elpenor, he saith, Odyss. x.
here signifies only imitation of the heathen in promis'Efd/iEj'Ot 6' siraiSa yoM', tMovto ti ;^(uVa5.
cuous marriages with any nation whatsoever, which
would soon lead them to commit idolatry. For these "They sitting down there howled and plucked off
words in the Hebrew run thus, " Have not separated their liairs " (see Hieroz. lib. ii. cap. 35). To shave
themselves from the people of the land, according to the head or the beard was another thing; which the
law forbade the Jews in their mourning for the dead,
their abominations," (the word doing is not there)
which Mr. Mede rightly interprets, "according to the because it was a custom of their idolatrous neighseveral kinds of idolaters in the land round about them." bours, whose manners he would not have them imiEven of the Canaanites, &c.] By this it appears, tate.

CHAP.

Ver.

1.

When

LX.

these things were done,]

When

seven nations of Canaan
And sat down ast07iied.] Wrth amazement that
were expressly forbidden (Deut. vii. 2, 3), so Ezra they should be so ungrateful to God, who had delithought that law extended to all other nations, who vered them from captivity, and with an apprehension
were not proselyted to the Jews' religion. And this of their danger, there being so open a breach of the
is the common opinion of the Hebrew doctors, as Mr divine law, which had formerly proved their ruin.
Selden shows, lib. v. De Jure Nat. et Gent. cap. 12,
Ver. 4. The words of the God of Itrael,] Which
For even before the law of Moses, it seems to be it is likely he read to them, and told them the importhat, as marriages with the

thought unlawful, after they had received the covO'
nant of circumcision, for the seed of Abraham to
marry with other nations tliat were uncircumcised
(Gen. xxxiv. 14).
Ver. 2.] They are called a holy seed, because of the
covenant of God with tliem, which made them a peculiar people, separated from all other nations.
The
case was the more dangerous, because the great men
of the nation were the principal offenders (ch. x.
23), whose example the people followed without fear
It is likely, those princes who in
of punishment.
formed Ezra of this enormous practice had endea
voured to reform them, but could not, because they
were opposed by as great men as themselves. But
we must not cast away all hope, though we cannot
presently reform men's lives: the time may come
when it may be done.
Ver. 3. / rent my garment and my mantle.] I
his inner and upper garment; which'was a token not
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tance of them.
Because of the transgression of those that had
been carried away;] Into Babylon, but now were returned to their own land, little or nothing amended,
either

by

their

banishment

or their restoration.

He

speaks not of those who were lately come back with
him, but of those who came back with Zetubbabel,
and of their children.
/ sat astonied until the evening sacrijice.] When
the people used to meet together to worship God.
Ver. 5. At the evening sacrifice I arose up from
my heaviness;] W"herein he had sat ever since he
heard of their foul transgression.
Having rent my garment and my mantlt,'] He
mentions that again, because he still continued anS
appeared in a mournful condition.
I fell upon my knees,] But put himself now into
the posture of an humble supplicant to the divine
majesty.

3h2

EZRA.

'642

6 And said,
blush to lift up

my
my face

God,

I

to tliee,

am ashamed and
my God for our
:

iniquities are increased over oitr head,

and our

is grown up unto the heavens.
7 Since the days of our fathers have we been
in a great trespass unto this day ; and for our iniquities have we, our kings, ayid our priests, been
delivered into the hands of the kings of the lands,
to the sword, to captivity, and to a spoil, and to
confusion of face, as it is this daJ^
8 And now for a little space grace hath been
skewed from the Lord our God, to leave us a
remnant to escape, and to give us a nail in his holy
place, that our God may lighten our eyes, and give
tis a little reviving in our bondage.
9 For we were bondmen; yet our God hath
not forsaken us in our bondage, but hath extended
mercy unto us in the sight of the kings of Persia,
to give us a reviving, to set up the house of our
God, and to repair tlie desolations thereof, and to
give us a wall in Judah and in Jerusalem.

trespass

10

And now, O

our God, what shall

we

say

Ver. 6. O my God, I am ashamed and blush to
up my face to thee, my God:'\ The sum of his
confession and deprecation is this, which it may be
useful to represent at once: that he was confounded
-when he thought of the greatness of their sins, which
were ready to overwhelm them, and of the boldness
and insolence of them beyond all measure ; and that,
though they had seen the divine vengeance upon their
forefathers (from whom they derived this impious disposition) in so terrible a manner, that they had not
yet worn off the marks of his displeasure (ver. 6, 7).
He had begun indeed to show favour unto them (ver.
8); but this so much the more aggravated their wickedness, in that not very many years after he had been
so gracious as to deliver a small handful of them, and
give them a footing again in their own land, and in
the holy place, and thereby had made them joyful,
and given them life, as it were, from the dead, by restoring them to their liberty, they returned to their old
provocations, and forgot both that they had been
bondmen, and that God had been so kind to them in
that bondage, as to make those whom they served to
pity them, and give them leave to go to their own
land, and build the house of their God (ver. 8, 9).
What shall any one say for such a wretched people
as this (ver. 10), who had no regard to their prophets,
nor to Moses himself, who had charged them to have
nothing to do with the people of Canaan, whom he
intended to destroy, because they had defiled that
land, but to separate themselves from them, and seek
to root them out, which was the way to plant themCan we
selves firmly there for ever (ver. 11, 12).
expect less than utter destruction of this small remnant, when, after all the punishments he hath inflicted upon us for our sins, and his ceasing to punish
us, and rescuing us in this manner from our captivity,
we return ro those sins which are so odious to him,
because so expressly against his commandments
If he deal so with us, we must ac(ver. 13, 14)'!
knowledge the justice of his proceedings. For when
we remain a monument of his mercy, who are rescued
(as is apparent) from our bondage, we are notwithstanding here before him in our offences so guilty,
that we have nothing to plead for ourselves, we are
not able to say one word to excuse our detestable inlift

gratitude.

There cannot be a more pathetical supplication than

after this

?

for

we have

forsaken thy

command-

ments,

AVhich thou hast commanded by thy servants
the prophets, saying, The land, unto which ye go
to possess it, is an unclean land with the filthiness
of the people of the lands, with their abominations,
which have filled it from one end to another with
1

their uncleanness.

Now therefore

12

give not your daughters unto

their sons, neither take their daughters unto

your

sons, nor seek their peace or their wealth for ever:
that ye may be strong, and eat the good of the
land, and leave it for an inheritance to

dren for ever.
13 And after

all

that is

your

come upon us

for

chil-

our

and

for our great trespass, seeing that
hast punished us less than our iniquities deserve, and hast given us such deliverance
evil deeds,

thou our

God

as this;

14 Should we again break thy commandments,
and join in aiEnity with the people of these
abominations ? wouldest not thou be angry with
taken altogether; several phrases of which

this,

may

be

fit

it

to explain.

iniquities are increased over our head."]
A metaphor taken from deep waters, wherein men are
drowned and ready to perish.
Our trespass is grown upunlo the heaeens.'] This
signifies, as I have expressed it in my paraphrase,
the high presumption and insolence of their wicked-

For our

ness.

Ver. 7.] And therefore were punished unto this day,
For many of their brethren
as the verse concludes.
were still in Babylon, or other countries, and they
who returned were in danger to be undone for their

continued sins.
Ver. 8. And to give us a nail in his holy placcl
By nails or pins tents were fastened to the ground
therefore this signifies (as it is explained in the margin) " a settled abode," after long banishment.
Ver. 9. To give us a reviving,^ For Ezekiel compares them, vf hen they were in Bahylon, to the drybones of dead men lying in their graves (ch. xxxvii.

&c).
And to give us a wall in Judah and in JerusaFrom hence some infer, that the vi'all of Jerusalem, before Nehemiah came, was built as well as
the temple.
But the Hebrew word gedar should be
otherwise translated; for it doth not properly signify
a wall, but a hedge or fence, such as were made for
Whereby Ezra expresses (as
the folds of sheep.
Huetius well notes) the singular care of God of them;
who, being the " Shepherd of Israel," had gathered
together his scattered sheep, and brought them back
into their ancient folds ; wherein he preserved them
safe, even when they had no wall, to defend
them, under the powerful protection of the king of
1,

lem.']

Persia.

Ver. 10—12.] These verses need no explication
more than I have given in the paraphrase upon them.
Ver. 13.] In the Hebrew the words are, "hast

withheld beneath our iniquities:" that is, forborne to
punish. For as, when God will no longer forbear, he
so here (as Lud.
is said to arise, and take vengeance
de Dieu observes), on the contrar)', he is said to
" withhold himself below :" that is, not to arise, but
to wait patiently for their amendment.
Ver. 14.] Not one of such a wicked nation left remaining, but all utterly extirpated.
:

CHAPTER

X.

us till thou hast consumed us, so that //lere should for we remain yet escaped, as il is this day; behold, we are before thee in our trespasses ; for
be no remnant nor escaping
Lord God of Israel, thou art righteous: we cannot stand before thee because of this.
15
'.

Ver. 15. O Lord God of Israel, thou art righteous, &c.] Either the word righteous here signifies
very merciful, wliich was the reason they were not
destroyed as they deserved or the next words must
be translated, not "for we remain," but " though we
remain escaped :" that is, God's justice will not let us
escape, though, for the present, he forbear to punish us.
For we cannot stand before thee because of this.}
As this cannot be denied, so it cannot be defended or
excused: but we must yield up ourselves to bear the
punishment unto which thou wilt condemn us.
Thus he concludes this admirable representation

of their condition: which is as much as if he had
said, Unless wc reform, I know not how to beg for
mercy, but wo must be undone, and that most justly.
For he gives them no hope, intending to put them
into a great terror and affrightment, and see how that
would work upon their hearts. And we find, in the
next chapter (ver. 2), it had tliis effect; that one
stood up and spake in the name of all the rest, that
they would renew their covenant with God, and put

;

away

tliese abominations (which was effectual repentance), and then they hope God would be merciful unto them.

CHAPTER
1

X.

Shechaniah encourageth Ezra to reform the strange marriages. 6 Ezra mourning assembleth the
1.5 The care
people. 9 The people, at the exhortation of Ezra, repent, and promise amendment.
18 The names of them which had married strange wives.
to perform it.

1 Now when Ezra had prayed, and when he strange wives of the people of the land
yet now
had confessed, weeping and casting himself down there is hope in Israel concerning this thing.
3 Now therefore let us make a covenant withbefore the house of God, there assembled unto'
:

j

him out of Israel a very great congregation of, our God to put away all the wives, and such as
men, and women, and children for the people are born of them, according to the counsel qf my
lord, and of those that tremble at the commandwept very sore.
2 And Shechaniah the son of Jehiel, one of the ment of our God ; and let it be done according to
sons of Elam, answered and said unto Ezra, We the law.
4 Arise for this matter belongeth unto thee :
have trespassed against our God, and have taken
:

;

CHAP.

X.
j

Ver. 1.] This prayer being made at the time of|
the evening sacrifice (as we read before, ch. ix. 5),
when many assembled to worship God; and being
uttered with great passion, and the highest expressions of grief and sorrow, it moved those very much
who were present; especially to see such a person'
as Ezra, a priest of God, and a great ruler under the
king of Persia, so dejected, full of fear, confusion,
and astonishment the report of which was presently
carried through all Jerusalem, and, perhaps, to neighbouring places: which brought together a great number of people of all sorts, men, women, and children
who all made great lamentation, looking upon themselves as under the high displeasure of the Almighty.
Ver. 2. Shechaniah
answered and said unto
Ezra,] He seems to have been a good man, not
being numbered among those that had trespassed;
though several of his family were: even his own
father, Jehiel, and several of his uncles, the sons of
his grandfather Elam (ch. v. 26).
have trespassed against our God,"] Ezra
seemed to have given up all for gone, the more to
awaken and affright them out of their sins; and
therefore this person stands up to keep them from
despair, and to propound a remedy which he hoped
would prove effectual. This he spake in the name
of the rest with the principal of which, perhaps, he
had consulted.
Ver. 3.] That which was done contrary to the law
of God was looked upon as null, and therefore these
were accounted no marriages, and their children were
no better than those we call bastards, and were not
to be a part of the family, but to be put away with
their mothers.
St. Paul, indeed, allows the Corin-

I

',

j

:

j

\

>

—

We

;

pagan wives or husbands, because they had them before they were Christians;
and there was no law of God or man against their
marriages, as there was here a very strict law of
God forbidding them. It may seem hard, indeed,
that the children should be put away as well as their
mothers; but they were unlawfully born, and must
follow the condition of their mothers, and being eduthians to keep their

cated in superstition, might corrupt other children:
and therefore it was unlawful hereafter to marry with
the children of these women, for they were reputed
unclean, though their fathers were Israelites. Thus
Maimonides reports the sense of the law to be,
son begot of a gentile by an Israelite, is not to be
accounted a son." If a son, indeed, were begot by
a gentile of an Israelitish woman, the child was ac-

"A

counted an Israelite, for partus sequitur ventrem.
But a child was of the same condition with his mother, and no regard was had to the father at all: so
that if a child was begot by an Israelite, of a woman
that was a slave, the child was a slave; but if, on
the contrary, a woman of Israel had a child by one
that was a slave, the child was as free as any other
Israelite (see Selden, in the place above mentioned,

page 616).
But it is likely, when they put away these wives
and children, they made some provision for them;
for all was to be done according to the counsel of
Ezra, and other good men, who feared God, and
trembled to think his commandment was broke, and
therefore judged they should be put away: but they
prescribed the manner of it, how it should be done;
which, it is probable, \vas not without some consideration of them.
Ver. 4. Arise ;] For he lay prostrate upon the^
ground (ver. 1).

EZRA.

644

we

also ivill be with thee

and do

;

be of good courage,

it.

5 Then arose Ezra, and made the chief priests,
the Levites, and all Israel, to swear that they
And they
should do according to this word.
sware.
6 ^ Then Ezra rose up from before the house
of God, and went into the chamber of Johanan
the son of Eliasliib and when he came thither,
he did eat no bread, nor drink water: for he
mourned because of the transgression of them
:

had been carried away.
7 And they made proclamation throughout
Judah and Jerusalem unto all the children of the

that

captivity, that tliey should gather themselves to-

matter belongetk unto thee:]

this

Who

had

the greatest skill in the law, and a full power from
the king of Persia to see every thing done according
unto it (ch. vii. 14). Now the renewing of the covenant for the observation of the law was to be done
by the authority of the sovereign, as we see by the
examples of Asa, Hezekiah, and Josiah and therefore it is a great mistake (as Mr. Thorndike observes)
to imagine the people could renew it, or any part of it,
without the consent of the sovereign. From whence
we may conclude, that Ezra having such a commission as is mentioned ch. vii. was established by the
sovereign power, with an authority to execute the
law against all transgressors.
We also will be with thee;'] He promises his assistance, and the assistance of the principal persons:
which might give him confidence of success.
Ver. 5. Then arose Ezra, and made the chief
priests, the Levites, &c.] All that were then pre:

sent.

To swear
word.]

He

that they shottld do according to this
admonished them of their duty in the

name

of God, and then persuaded them to take a
solemn oath (as thej' did) to put away their strange
wives and children. For the commission given to
Ezra supposing a full leave to the people to live according to the law, enabled him to govern them by
it, yea, to swear them to observe it; for he might do
whatsoever he found necessary to keep them in

obedience.
Ver. 6.

And

that

whosoever would not come within

and himself separated from the congregahad been carried away.
9 H Then all the men of Judah and Benjamin
gathered themselves together unto Jerusalem
It was the ninth month, and
within three days.
the twentieth day of the month
and all the people sat in the street of the house of God, trembling because of this matter, and for the great
feited,

tion of those that

;

rain.

And Ezra the priest stood up, and said unto
Ye have transgressed, and have taken
strange wives, to increase the trespass of Israel.
11
therefore make confession unto the
10
them.

Now

gether unto Jerusalem

For

8

three days, according to the counsel of tlie princes
and the elders, all his substance should be for-

Then Ezra rose up from

before the house

of God,] This seems to signify, that he made them
swear before he would rise up; that they, seeing his
great humiliation before God, in the most doleful
condition, might be moved to a more forward compliance.

And went into the chamber of Johanan] That he
might there consult with the princes and elders
(ver. 8), how to put this counsel in execution.
This
Eliashib was the high-priesi who succeeded Joiakim,
succeeded Jeshua; who living a long time, his
son Joiakim enjoyed the priesthood but a few years
and Eliashib lasted not long, but seems to have been
dead (as Dr. Alix thinks) a little after the twentieth
year of Artaxerxes Mnemon (see Neh. xii. 10).
When he came thither, he did eat no bread,] The
word when is not in the Hebrew therefore it had
better be translated till he came thither he had eaten
nothing.
For he mourned] And in time of mourning and
sorrow they were wont to fast.
Ver. 7.] This proclamation was issued forth by
the counsel of the princes and elders mentioned in
the next verse.
Ver. 8. Whosoever would not come ivithin three

who

:

days,] This was a short time; but they were resolved to be speedy in the business, lest they that
propounded it should cool, or any thing occur to
hinder it.
According to the counsel of the princes and the
elders,] It was a great power which the king of Persia intrusted Ezra withal
which he managed very
discreetly: for he would not make the following
decree by his own sole authority, without the advice
of the Sanhedrin; which is generally thought to be
meant by the "princes and elders," viz. the high
court of Jerusalem; for they that are here called
princes, are, verse 14, called judges.
All his substance should be forfeited.'] In the
Hebrew, devoted. Which signifies that his goods
were to be so forfeited, as to become sacred to God;
and so incapable to be restored to the former owner,
being put into the treasury of God's house.
;

And

himself separated from the congregation of

those that had been carried away.] Excluded from
their society, and all the benefits of their religiom
(see chapter vii. 26). This was a punishment inflicted by all nations on those who would not conform themselves to the laws; as Grotius observes,
De Imperio Sum. Potest, circa Sacra, cap. 9, p. 2i3:
edit. Hagee and Selden, De Synedr. lib. i. cap. 7,
p. 146, 147, 150.
Ver. 9. Then all the men of Judah and Benjamin
gathered themselves together] And all they of other
tribes complied also with this proclamation, as appears from verse 25, but these are alone mentioned,
because they were the chief, and the others were

mixed with them.
It was the ninth month,] About a quarter of a
year after Ezra and his company came to Jerusalem.
All the people sat in the street of the house of
God,] Some take this to be the street which led to
the temple; But it was rather the court of the people
where they worshipped; which, lying open, and not
may guess
being yet girt about with a wall (as
from Neh. ii. 8), is called a street.
Trembling because of this matter,] The offence
they had committed against God, and the consequence thereof.
For the great rain.] Which they took as a token
of God's anger against them, because of their sin.
Ver. 10.] WTien they should have been bewailing
their former sins, which cast them out of their land,
they added new transgressions when they were re-

We

stored to

it.

—

Ver. 11. Make confession unto the Lord
and
do his pleasure:] Confession of sin alone, without
obedience to God's will and entire submission to
him, is insufficient to reconciliation with him.

CHAPTER
Lord God of

3-our fathers, ami do his pleasure
and separate yourselves from the people of the
land, and from the strange wives.
12 Then all the congregation answered and
said with a loud voice. As tliou hast said, so must

we

do.

13 But the people are many, and it is a time
much rain, and we are not able to stand without, neither is this a work of one day or two ; for
of

we

are

many

that

have

transgressed

in

this

X.

C45

mailer: and IVIeshullam and Shabbetliai tJie
Levite helped them.
16 And the children of the captivity did so.
And Ezra the priest, with certain chief of the fathers, after the house of their fathers, and all of
them by their names, were separated, and sat
down in the first day of the tenth month to examine the matter.
17 And they made an end with all the men
that had taken strange wives by the first day of

this

the first month.

thing.

14 Let

now

stand, and let

our rulers of

all

the congregation

them which have taken strange

f And among

18

the sons of the priests there

were found

that had taken strange wives : namely,
wives in our cities come at appointed times, and of the sons of Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and his
with litem the elders of every city, and the judges brethren ; Maaseiah, and Eliezer, and Jarib, and
tliercof, until the fierce wrath of our God for this
Gedaliah.
matter be turned from us.
19 And they gave their hands that they would
15 t Only Jonathan the son of Asahel, and put away their wives; and being guilty, they ofJahaziah tiie son of Tikvah, were employed about fered a ram of the flock for their trespass.
all

Separate yourselves from the people of the land,
the strange wives.] There bcinpc no men-

and from,
tion here

wives,

it

made of "their children, but only of
hath made some think that they kept

their
their

children, and by circumcision dedicated tliem to God,
teaching them to renounce the infidelity of their mothers. For though Shechaniah propounded the putting
away the children also (ver. 3), yet it may be thought
that Ezra, to whom the matter was referred, mitigated
the severity of it; because we do not read any thing
of them, but only of the wives, when he came to order
what should he done.
Ver. 1-2.] They saw no other remedy, and therefore
submitted to what he required, as the pleasure of God.
V'er. 13.] They give very good reasons why for the
present they should be dismissed, and more time
taken to make inquisition after all the oflTenders, and
examine them: and to show they really desired the
thing should be done, they propound a method, in the
next verse, foi the management of it.
Ver. 14.] They would have the great council at Je-

—

—

Ver. 15. Only Jonathan and Jahaziah were
employedabout this matter:'] These were two priests,
who were chosen to see all things done according to
the foregoing resolution: that is, to appoint the Time
vv'hen the men of each city should come to bring in

names, and to acquaint the great council that
these were elders and judges of the cities, who had
seen their orders executed.
their

Meshullam and Shahhethai

the

Levite

helped

They were both of them Levites, as I take it,
who were to assist the forenamed priests in so great
them.]

a work.

Ver. 16.] The children of the captivity did so.']
They who came up out of Babylon to their own country are constantly called " the children of the captivity;" to put them in mind of their servitude, and of
their

freedom from

Were
all

it.

Sequestered themselves from

separated,]

other business, to attend wholly to the issue of

this.

Sat down

—

examine the matter.]

I cannot imagine what it was that they were set apart to examine,
unless it was whether the persons before named did
their duty: for it is likely they brought the names of
those who were found guilty (which here follow) unto
Ezra and these assessors; who examined whether
they found more than these, and of what quality and
condition they were.
Ver. 17.] Three months therefore were spent in this
disquisition, which shows it was very exact.
Ver. 18.] No wonder the people broke the law,
when so many of those who were supposed to understand it best (viz. the priests) gave them such a foul
from them. So De Dieu truly renders, I think, the example of lust and levity (as Pellicanus speaks),
of
this
words
verse.
last
yea, some of the sons of the high-priest; which made
How elders and judges differ, is a dispute among the example more pernicious. Which may be the
learned men. Sometimes they signify the same; but reason, as he conjectures, why Jeshua, the high-priest,
when they are mentioned together, it is reasonable to was represented in a vision to Zechariah the prophet
think their powers were distinct.
And Campegius in filthy garments; because his family (sons and breVitringa seems to me to have given a good account of thren) were defiled with this impurity.
ForasCicero
them ; that by elders are meant the supreme senate in saith, out of Plato, in a letter to Lentulus, Tales
every city, who judged in all civil causes; and by plerumque civesreliqui esse Solent, quales principes
judges (as distinct from the other) are meant judges in civitate fuerint viri " such the rest of the citizens
of an inferior bench, by whom all money matters were are wont to be, as the great men in the city are."
For though the senate might judge in all
tried.
Ver. 19. They gave their hands that they would
causes, yet it is reasonable to think they referred put away their wives ;] Solemnly engaged, by making
small matters to a lower court. This he gathers out a covenant, or by an oath, that they would do what
scriptures,
and
of the
shows it is conformable to the was enjoined (see Ezek. xvii. 18). But it may be extraditions of the Talmudists (De Synagoga Veter. lib. pounded simply, "they put their hand to the buii. cap. 9, p. 58, and see L'Empereur upon Bertram,
siness;" that is, did it effectually, and actually put
De Repub. Jud. p. 395).
away their strange wives.

to

(for that is meant by " let the rulers
of all the congregation stand "), and be ready to take
cognizance of this matter: set days being appointed
for the offenders in every city to be brought before
them, by the elders and judges of those cities (that is,
some delegates from the senate of that place), who
should testify that they had seen the divorces made
from their strange wives; for they were best able to
know the circumstances of every person, and all his
And this they would have to continue, as
actions.
long as there remained any thing to be done in this
business ; that the anger of God might be turned away

rusalem settled

;

20 And of the sons of Immer; Hanani, and Malluch, and Adaiah, Jashub, and Sheal, and
Zebadiah.
Ramoth.
21 And of the sons of Harim; Maaseiah,
30 Andof thesonsofPahath-moab; Adna, and
and Elijah, and Shemaiah, and Jehiel, and Uz- Chelal, Benaiah, Maaseiah, Mattaniah, Bezaleel,
and Binniii, and Manasseh.
ziah.
31 And of the sons of Harim Eliezer, Ishijah,
22 And of the sons of Pashur; Elioenai,
Maaseiah, Ishmael, Nethaneel, Jozabad, and Malchiah, Shemaiah, Shiraeon,
Elasah.
32 Benjamin, Malluch, aiid Shemariah.
23 Also of the Levites Jozabad, and Shimei,
33 Of the sons of Hashum Mattenai, Mattaand Kelaiah, (the same is Kelita,) Pethahiah, Ju- thah, Zabad, Eliphelet, Jeremai, Manasseh, and
dah, and Eliezer.
Shimei.
24 Of the singers also Eliasliib and of the
34 Of the sons of Bani ; Maadai, Amram, and
porters ; Shallum, and Telem, and Uri.
Uel,
25 Moreover of Israel: of the sons of Parosh;
35 Benaiah, Bedeiah, Chelluh,
JRamiah, and Jeziah, and Malchiaii, and Miamin,
36 Vaniah, Meremoth, Eliashib,
and Eleazar, and Malchijah, and Benaiah.
37 Mattaniah, Mattenai, and Jaasau,
26 And of the sons of Elam; Mattaniah, Ze38 And Bani, and Binnui, Shimei,
ehariah, and Jehiel, and Abdi, and Jereniolh, and
39 And Shelemiah, and Nathan, and Adaiah,
Eliah.
40 Machnadebai, Shashai, Sharai,
27 And of the sons of Zattu; Elioenai, Elia41 Azareel, and Shelemiah, Shemariah,
shib, Mattaniah, and Jeremoth, and Zabad, and
42 Shallum, Amariah, and Joseph.
Aziza.
43 Of the sons of Nebo; Jeiel, Mattithiah,
28 Of the sons also of Bebai ; Jehohanan, Ha- Zabad, Zebina, Jadau, and Joel, Benaiah.
naniah, Zabbai, and Athlai.
44 All these had taken strange wives and some
29 And of the sons of Bani; JMeshullam, of them had wives by whom they had children.
;

;

;

;

:

:

An admirable example of zealous integrity
Ver. 27.] The two former, Parosh and Elam, with
this Zattu, and all that follow to ver. 32, were of the
amends for their sin, by being the first that condemned tribe of Judah.
themselves and reformed, and offered a trespass-offollows an account of those of the
Ver. 32.]
fering, Avhich, some think, all the rest made, after other tribe.
their example.
Ver. 43 ] Some take Nebo for a pi ace, of which the
Ver. 20— -22.] All these were priests, who were following families were citizens. But nothing of this
very deep in this guilt, and being public persons, led is worth inquiring into.
others fearlessly into it.
Ver. 41. All these had taken strange wives:']
Ver. 23.] There were not so many Levites, as there There is no great number of them, in comparison
were prief ts, in the transgression.
with all that returned from captivity: but they seem
Ver. 21.] These seem to have been more modest; to have been eminent persons,
ho would have
there being but one offender found among the singers,
not been put to
pread the contagion, if a stop
and but three among the porters.
Ver. 25.] The Hebrews call all those Israel, who
Some of them had wives by whom they had chilwere not Levites, or dedicated to the service of the dren.'] There were some of them women that had
temple.
Whence the court of Israel was that place brought them children, as the Vulgar translates it:
wherein the men of Israel worshipped, as they were which De Dieu shows is the plainest translation of
distinguished from the priests and Levites.
these words. Here was a fair occasion to have spoken
Ver. 26.] This Jehiel was Shechaniah's father, ver. of the putting away their children as well as their
Being guilty, they offered a ram. of the flock for
their trespass.] More than that, they openly confessed
and made an otTerin^ for their offence;
and hereby, perhaps, endeavoured to make some

should be punished.

their guilt,

Now

.

•

And yet, notwithstanding, though his father and wives, if that motion had been prosecuted but nothing
2.
kindred were guilty of this crime, which Ezra be- being here said of it, it makes me think, the observawailed, he did not stick to speak his mind, how it tion is true which I made ver. 11 (see there).
:

w
BOOK OF NEHEMIAH,
himself was the author of this book there can be no reasonable doubt; for he
in the beginning of it, and all along relates what he did in his own person, for the
wall of Jerusalem, and other things.
He lived in the reign of Artaxerxes Mnemon,
and came into Judea thirteen years after Ezra; unto whom the king of Persia gave great authority,
as he had done to Ezra; God disposing his heart to have some Jews still about him in liis court, for
whom he had a kindness. After liim, we do not find that the kings of Persia made any governor,
but left things, it is probable, to the management of Jaddua the high-priest, as Corn. Bertram
thinks (see De Republ. Judaica, p. 168, 173, 175).

That Nehemiah

saith as

much

rebuilding

tlie

CHAPTER
1 Nehemiah, understanding by

1

The words
And

Nehemiah

of

Hanani

I.

the misery of Jerusalem, mourneth, fasteth,
•prayer.

the son of

Hacha-

in great affliction

and

and reproach

:

jtrayeth.

tlie

5

His

wall of Je-

month Chisleu, rusalem also is broken down, and the gates
Shushan the thereof are burned with fire.
4
palace,
And it came to pass, when I heard these
2 That Hanani, one of my brethren, came, he words, that I sat down and wept, and mourned
and certain men of Judah; and I asked them certain days, and fasted, and prayed before the
concerning the Jews that had escaped, which God of heaven,
5 And said, I beseech thee, O Lord God of
were left of the captivity, and concerning Jerusalem.
heaven, the great and terrible God, that keepeth
3 And they said unto me, The remnant that covenant and mercy for them that love him and
are left of the captivity there in the province are observe his commandments
liiiii.

it

came

to

pass in the

in the twentieth year, as I

was

in

•[[

CHAP.

quired of the condition wherein they were who returned out of Babylon into Judea, and whether Jeru-

I.

The words of Nehemiah} Or, as Pelli- salem were again become a flourishing city; as it was
canus translates it, gesta (for so the Hebrew word natural for him to do, especially being a man that
loved his nation exceedingly.
often signifies), the things which Nehemiah did.
Ver. 3. In the province] So Judea is called, Ezra
The S071 of Hachaliah.'] We are nowhere told who
Ver.

1.

this was, nor of

what

tribe:

Eusebius and others say

of the tribe of Judah.
Chisleu,] Which answers to our November, and
part of December.
In the twentieth year,} Not of Artaxerxes, but of
Nehemiah's life (see eh. ii. 1).
As I was in Shushan the palace,] In the reign of
Elymais, where the Persian kings kept their court in
winter, and, from its pleasant and beautiful situation
was called by heathen writers Susa, which signifies
a lily; or (as Athenaeus saith, lib. xii.) a rose. Stephanas Byzantinus gives this account of it : It was called
Soiiaa, arto rupv xpu'ut S .-toX?.a fV tij Z"pa Tti^vxii ixiify,
" from the lilies that grew in abundance in that coun-

Our Dr. Hyde hath a peculiar fancy, that the
try."
Persians called it Sus, which signifies licorice: but
the Jews, to compliment Ahasuerus, called it in these
books by tliis name, of abetter sound, which signifies
a
I

lily (Hist. Relig. Vet. Pers. cap. 35, p. 414).
Ver. 2.] That Hanani, one of my brethren,]
suppose, one of his family.

Came

he,

And

and certainmen of Judah;] Came from

V.

8 (see there).

Are in great affliction and reproach: the wall of
Jerusalem also is broken down, and the gates thereof
are burned with fire.] They answer to both parts of
this inquiry, that the people were in great distress and
contempt by theirinsolent neighbours, wherewith they
were surrounded, and Jerusalem lay without any
walls or gates to defend it from their injuries. He
knew very well that it was burnt by Nebuchadnezzar,
and the walls beaten down; therefore their meaning
is, that the walls and gates lay as the Chaldeans left
after that devastation, and were not repaired,
though the temple was built again.
Ver. 4. I sat down] Upon the ground, as the manner was, in great sorrow, and, perhaps, in ashes.
And prayed before the God of heaven,] With his
face towards Jerusalem.
Ver. 5. I beseech thee, O Lord God of heaven,] In
this style they all spake of God (as I observed, Ezra
i.) after the captivity: signifying, as Conrad. Pellicanus observes, his sovereign dominion over all things
that are contained within the compass of the heavens;
the sun, moon, and stars, angels, and men, and all

them

Jerusalem to Shushan, either about business, or finding things very hard with them in Judea. He in- creatures.

NEHEMIAH.
6 Let thine ear now be attentive, and thine
eves open, that thou niayest hear the prayer of
thy servant, which I pray before thee now, day
and night, for the children of Israel thy servants,
and confess the sins of the children of Israel,
which we have siruied against thee both I and
my father's house have sinned.
7 We have dealt very corruptly against thee,
and have not kept the commandments, nor the
statutes, nor the judgments, which thou commandedst thy servant Moses.
8 Remember, I beseech thee, the word that
thou commandedst thy servant Moses, saying, If
ye transgress, I will scatter you abroad among

9 But if ye turn unto me, and keep my commandments, and do them though there were of
you cast out unto the uttermost part of the heaven, yet will I gather them from thence, and will
bring them unto the place that I have chosen to

the nations:

For

;

set

:

God,] He is called great,
not with respect to those petty gods that the heathen
worshipped, who had no power at all, but with respect to all potentates either in heaven or in earth
and he is called terrible, because he is most humbly
to be worshipped and reverenced by them all.
That keepeth covenant and mercy for them that
love him and observe his commandments:} Next,
he celebrates his faithfulness and truth in performing
his promises to those that plainly declare they sincerely love him, by keeping his commandments.
These he never fails to bless, because they are faithful to him.
Ver. 6.] A deep sense of our own unworthiness,
is a good qualification for the mercy we beg of God.
This Nehemiah expresses very sensibly, both here
and in the next verse.
Ver. 7. We have dealt very corruptly against
thee,'] Some of the Jews expound it, " We have despised and contemned thee."
And have not kept the coinmandments,'] But violated every one of them, to the high offence both of
God and man.
Ver. 8.] Which they had seen fulfilled by the Assyrians and Chaldeans.
Ver. 9. But if ye keep my commandments, and
do them, &c.] As he hoped some of them now did.
This promise made by Moses he hoped God would
It is a very
fulfil, as he had done" the threatening.
pious observation of Dr. Jackson (book iii. ch. 17),
that Nehemiah framed this prayer to God, and di-

the great and

thy people,

thou hast redeemed by thy great power,
and by thy strong hand.
110 Lord, I beseech thee, let now thine ear
be attentive to the prayer of thy servant, and to
the prayer of thy servants, who desire to fear thy
name and prosper, I pray thee, thy servant this
day, and grant him mercy in the sight of this man.
;

I

was

the king's cup-bearer.

the readiness of the king of Persia to grant his petition: which confirmed his belief of what Moses there
saith, although a prophet by profession dissuaded his
enterprise as likely to prove dangerous to his person

terrible

—

my name there.
Now these are thy servants, and

10

whom

(ch. vi. 10, 11).

Ver. 10.] For nothing but the overruling power of
God could have moved Cyrus to dismiss this whole
nation out of captivity, and let them return to their
own land. Or, as some think, he beseeches his compassion to them, because they were his peculiar peopie, redeemed out of the Egyptian bondage by many
miracles.
Ver. 11. Let now thine ear he allejilive
to the
prayer of thy servants, who desire to fear thy name ;]
He was not alone in this petition for mercy, but there

•

'

—

j

'

were many others, who would worship him sincerely.
So the words are in the Hebrew, " who will fear," or
" delight to fear, thy name."
And prosper, thy servant this day,] He prayed
But this was the
night and day, as he saith, ver. 6.
prayer he made on that day when he went to wait
upon the king.
Grant him mercy in the sight of this man.] He
means the king, unto whom he pointed as it were with
his finger, when he was going to attend upon him.

—

I

1

!

For I was the king's cup-bearer.] And perhaps, as
he came into his presence, he secretly made this prayer
Many of the Jews, by the
to God in his own breast.
singular favour of God, obtained considerable dignities^in their captivity, as Daniel and his companions,
Zerubbabel, and others: among whom was this good
rected his enterprise for the restoration of Jerusalem, man, who was advanced to this place of cup-bearer,
by the rule of Moses, mentioned in Deut. xxs. 1 4, when he was but a youth, as our Rainoldus hath
and he plainly found the truth of that prediction in shown, in his Censura, Lib. Apocryph. p. 1496.
!

i

—

1

CHAPTER
1

n.

Artaxerxes understanding the cause of Nehemiah' s sadness, sendeth him with letters and commission
V2 He vieweth secretly
9 Nehemiah, to the grief of the enemies, cometh to Jerusalem.
to Jerusalem.
17 He inciteth the Jews to build in despite of their enemies.
the ruins of the walls.

Now I had not been be1 And it came to pass in the month Nisan, in gave it unto the king.
the twentieth year of Artaxerxes the king, that \foretime sad in his presence,
is
said unto me.
the
king
Wherefore
and
2
wine was before him: and I took up the wine,
|

Why

tit in fasting and
friends retired all this time, and
II.
prayers.
That wine teas before him:] He was at dinner or
Ver. 1. In the month Nisan, in the twentieth year
of Artaxerxes] Which was almost four months after supper, and he called for wine; which was ready for
he heard of the desolate condition wherein Jerusalem him.
I took up the wine, and gave it unto the king.]
lay; in all which time, I suppose, his turn of waiting
did not come: so that he wanted opportunity to speak After the manner that the cup-bearer was wont to do.
I had not been beforetime sad in his presence.]
unto the king. Or, as others will have it, he and his

CHAP.

Now

CHAPTER
thy countenance sad, seeing thou art not sick ?
Then I
this is nothing else but sorrow of lieart.
was very sore afraid,
3 And said unto the king. Let the king live
for ever: why sliould not my countenance be sad,

when

the city, the phice of

lieth waste,

my fathers' sepulchres,

and the gates thereof are consumed

with fire ?
4 Then the king said unto me. For what dost
So I prayed to the God of
thou make request?
heaven.
5 And I said unto the king, If it please the
king, and if thy servant have found favour in thy
sight, that thou wouldest send me unto Judah,
unto the city of my fathers' sepulchres, that I may
build

the king said unto

me,

(the

queen also

by him,) For how long shall thy journey? and when wilt thou return ?
So it pleased
the king to send me; and I set him a time.
sitting

7 Moreover, I said unto the king. If it please
the king, let letters be given me to the governors

beyond the

come

I

till

And

8

river, that

into

they

may convey me

over

Judah

a letter unto

Asaph

the keeper of the

king's forest, that he may give me timber to make
for the gates of the palace which apper-

beams

tained to the house, and for the

and

w-all

of the city,

house that I shall enter into. And
me, according to the good hand
God upon me.
Then I came to the governors beyond the

for tlie

the king granted

of

my
9

cheerful and well-pleased as
youiig men so advanced use to be. And perhaps entertained the king at table with pleasant discourse.
Ver. 2. ^Vhy is thy countenance sad, seeing thou
art not sick .'] There did not appear in his countenance any sign of indisposition of body.
This is nothing else but sorrow of heart.} Some
inward trouble which grieved his spirit.
Then I was very sore afraid.'\ Lest the king should
luive a suspicion that he had any treasonable design
in his thoughts, and intended to poison him, as it was
easy for the cup-bearer to do : or rather, he was afraid
he should not prevail in his suit ; the court it is likely
being full of such as would oppose it.
Ver. 3. Let the king live for ever.'I They that
think he was afraid the king should be jealous of him,
take the meaning to be, Let not the king fear I mean
him any harm, but pray for his long life. But this
was a common form of wishing the king long happiness, as appears from several places in Daniel, and
hath no respect to that now mentioned.

And

be

it.

But always appeared
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II.

6

If

6. And the king said unto me, {the queen
also sitting by him,)] Which was not usual, as liistorians say, but is noted here as a thing extraordinary; because it is likely she favoured him, and
promoted the grant of his request.
For how long shall thy journey be 1 and when wilt
thou return?] This is another argument of the kindness he had for him ; that he would not lose his ser-

Ver.

vice, nor be long without

So

it.

city, the place

pleased the king to send me; and I set him
He having told the king how long he desired
to he absent from his duty, the king permitted him
to go.
How long that was, is not certain. But it is
not likely it was for twelve years (mentioned ch. v.
14, xiii. 6); but rather he asked leave for a year, or
perhaps for half so much: which made him so quick
in despatching the building of the wall, which he
finished in two-and-fifty days (ch. vi. 15).
After
which, it is likely, he returned to Shushan, according to his appointment: and the king sent him back
as his governor for twelve years; his presence being very serviceable, or perhaps necessary there, for
the better ordering of that province, to the king's

Men

content.

Why should

not my countenance be sad, when the
of viy fathers' sepulchres, lieth waste,]
naturally have a great love to the monuments of
their ancestors, and are troubled to see the place where
they are laid desolate. He did not speak a word of
religion, or the divine worship (as Grotlus observes),
for though Artaserxes had a great affection for the
Jews, and had their God in veneration (as appears by
the edict he sent to Ezra thirteen years before), yet
the company about him might not be so well disposed,
but had the same affection and concern for their country and relations that he had, though they did not
worship the same God.
Ver. 4. For what dost thou make request?] This
argues the king had a great kindness for him, that he
so readily asked what he would have him to do for
him, to ease him of his trouble.
So I prayed to the God of heaven.] In his mind
he silently besought God to guide his tongue, and to
bow the king's heart to grant his request.
Ver. 5. If it please the king, and if thy servant
have found favour in thy sight,] It was a bold request he was going to make, and therefore, before he
mentions it, he submits it to the king's will and pleasure; and acknowledges he had no merit, but depended wholly upon the king's kindness; unto whom,
perhaps, he might have performed some acceptable
service.

That thou wouldest send me unto Judah.] This
might lead Eusebius and others to think Nehemiah

was

of the tribe of Judah, because his ancestors dwelt
in Jerusalem, and were there buried.
That I may build it.] Build the walls of it, and make
it a city again
whereas now it was but an open town.
:

Vol. II.—83

a

it

ti?ne.]

Ver. 7.] Give him a safe conduct, and furnish him
with necessaries in his journey through their several
provinces, where they had authority.
Ver. 8. And a letter unto Asaph the keeper of the
king's forest,] I suppose he means the forest of
Lebanon; from whence he might be furnished with

Here the word pardes
from what it doth in other places
it is used; which are but two besides this,
Eccles. ii. 5, Cant. iv. 13, where it signifies a most
pleasant garden, planted with all sorts of trees. And
this forest, it seems, was so sweet and pleasant a
place, that it deserved to be called by the same
materials for his building.
signifies differently

where

name.
That he may give me timber to make beams for
the gates of the palace] The Vulgar Latin, by the
palace, understands the "tower of the house;" and
so Pellicanus, portas templi, " the gates of the temFor though the temple itself was built, yet the
ple."
several courts seem not to have been walled about,
nor the gates to tlie temple made. For, that it should
be meant of the gates of the king's palace, which was
near the temple, is altogether unlikely; there being
no occasion to build a palace for the king of Persia;
and no other king could be intended.
For the house that I shall enter into.] He desired
leave to build a convenient house for himself, and for
those that should be future governors.
And the king granted me, according to the good
hand of my God upon me.] The hand is sometimes
taken (as Drusius observes) in an ill sense, for in-
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and gave them the king's letters. Now the
king had sent captains of the army and horsemen
with me.
10 When Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah
the servant, the Ammonite, heard of it, it grieved

even before the dragon well, and

river,

valley,

them exceedingly

dung port, and viewed the walls of Jerusalem,
which were broken down, and the gates thereof
were consumed with fire.
14 Then I went on to the gate of the fountain,
and to the king's pool but there ivas no place for

that there

was come

a

man

to

seek the welfare of the children of Israel.
1
So I came to Jerusalem, and was there three
days.
12 II And I arose in the night, I and some few
men with me neither told I any man what my
God had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem
neither was there any beast with me, save the
beast that I rode upon.
13 And I went out by night by tlie gate of the
;

punishments (Ruth i. 13, Jer. xv. 17), for we
strike others with the hand : and sometimes in a good
sense, for helping and assisting others ; for we extend
favours to men with our hand. Thus he explains Ps.
Ixxxviii. 6, "cut off from thy hand;" that is, fallen
from thy grace and favour. Pindar, he observes,
thus uses the "hand of God" for his help and aid,
Olymp. X. 0foii oiif rioxdfia., "by the hand of God,"
which the scholiast interprets, Tj tovQtoi hmann xai
§orfiiia, " by the power and help of God " (Miscellanea, cent. i. cap. 85).
Thus Nehemiah is to be here
understood by the divine favour, which inclined the
king to do what he desired; which he calls God's
flicting

good hand.
Ver. 9.] This the king did over and above what he
desired which procured him the greater respect from
the governors, when they saw the care the king took
:

for the safety of his person.

Ver. 10.
to

When

Sanballat the Horonite,']

to the

:

the beast that teas under
1

Then went

5

I

up

me

to pass.

in the night

by

the brook,

and viewed the wall, and turned back, and entered
by the gate of the valley, and so returned.

knew not whither I went, or
I as yet told it to the Jews,
nor to the nobles, nor to the
rulers, nor to the rest that did the work.
17 t Then said I unto them, Ye see the disAnd

16

what
nor

the rulers

I did; neither

had

to the priests,

beast that I rode upon.] They all went on foot, besides himself, that there might be the less noise, and
no notice taken of what he did. What beast it was
on which he rode, whether horse or mule, is not worth
the inquiry: it is likely a mule, on which great men
were wont to ride in those countries.
Ver. 13. / went out by night by the gate of the
valley,] This valley is mentioned again, ch. iii. 13,
but whereabout it was, is not remembered, but only
that it lay before the well called the dragon well.

Even

before the dragon well,] So called, either

from the silent sliding of the water (as a serpent
creeps) from the fountain Siloam or, from a dragon
(as Bochartus thinks) which haunted this place since
the city lay desolate; for serpents delight in such
places, especially near fountains of water.
;

To the dung port,] Out of which dung was wont
be carried out of Jerusalem, when it was before
inhabited.
And viewed the walls of Jerusalem, which were
broken down,] Trying (as Conradus Pellicanus reasonably conjectures) whether the foundation was still
sound, and would support a new wall laid upon it;
or whether it was rotten, and must be laid again.
Ver. 14. Then Iwent on to the gate of the fountain,']
Either of Siloe or of Gihon. The wall was not so
broken down, but some part of it still remained, and
the place where the gates were known (see ch. iv. 6,
to

He seems

have been a petty prince of Moab ; or some great
of that country.
For Horonaim was an eminent

man

city there (Isa. xv. 5; xlviii. 3, 5, 34).

And Tobiah

the servant, the Ammonite,'] He had
been a slave of that country; but now advanced to

some authority (perhaps to be a governor of a province)
in these parts.
The mention of these two great men
shows, that the nations of Moab and Ammon were
restored as well as the Jews, according to the divine
oracles; and were well known, that their destruction
by the people of God might be the more observable;
which was in the time of the Maccabees, who subdued those nations, according to the predictions of several prophets.

7; vi. 1).
To the king's pool:] Which is generally supposed
to be ibat which Hezekiah made (2 Chron. xxxii.
3, 30).

There was no place for the beast that was under
grieved them exceedingly that there was come me to pass.] Being full of rubbish, or of water.
tu seek the welfare of the children of Israel.]
Ver. 15. Then went I up in the night by the brook,1
With such authority fiom the king, and in such favour The same night he went by the brook Kidron.
with him as appeared by the letters he brought with
And viewed the wall, and turned back,] He seems
him, and the guard that attended him, and the dili- not to have gone round about the whole city ; for there
gence of the several governors, through whose pro- were several other gates which are not here mentioned
vinces he passed, to serve him.
but havintr seen in what condition so many parts of
Ver. 11.] In which he rested himself, and re- the wall were, by which he judged of the rest, he
ceived the visits of his friends, as Ezra had done, ch. turned back into the city, and entered at the same
gate from whence he v.-ent out (ver. 13).
Ver. 12. I arose in the night,] At the end of those
Ver. 16. The rulers knew not whither I went, or
days, it is likely, for he was resolved to make no what I did;] These rulers (Conradus Pellicanus
delay.
thinks) were gentiles, for they are distinguished from
Some few men with me;] In whom he most con- the Jews in the following words, and from other
and therefore were the officers of
fided.
rulers among them
Neither told I any man what my God had put in the kings of Persia, who had hitherto obstructed the
my heart to do at Jerusalem :] He, being a courtier, work.
had learned to hold his peace, and observe when it
Neither had I as yet told it to the Jews,] To any
was a fit time to speak, and to whom. For he would of the people of the "Jews, for he had not so much as
not trust to every body, knowing there was much acquainted the priests, nor the nobles, nor any that
falseness in men's hearts and secrecy was necessary had authority among them, with his intentions.
to keep his designs from being betrayed.
Nor to the rest that did the work.] Whom he inNeither was there any beast with me, save the tended hereafter to employ in the work or, he told
//

a

man

;

;

;

:

CHAPTER
we are in, how Jerusalem lielh waste,
and the gates thereof are burned with fire: come,
and let us build up tlie wall of Jerusalem, that
we be no more a reproach.
18 Then I told them of the hand of my God
which was good upon me; as also the king's
words that he had spoken unto me. And tliey
So they strengthsaid. Let us rise up and build.
ened their hands for this good work.
19 But when Sanballat the Horonite, and To-

Col

III.

biah the servant, the Ammonite, and Geshem the
Arabian, heard it, they laughed us to scorn, and
despised us, and said, What is this thing that ye
do ' will ye rel)el against the king ?
20 Then answered I them, and said unto them,
The God of heaven, he will prosper us; therefore we his servants will arise and build
but ye
have no portion, nor right, nor memorial, in
Jenisalem.

tress that

:

to view the ruins Geshem was the king's deputy in Arabia, as the two
fonner were in Moab and Ammon. But others take
Ver. 17. Ye see the distress that we are in,'] Not them rather to have been all three great men among
long after he took a fit opportunity to represent to the Samaritans.
them their low condition; and to let them underThey laughed vs to scorn, and despised us,] As
stand what he intended, and had power to under- men that made a vain attempt, which they would
take.
never be able to accomplish.
Will ye rebel against the king?] Tliis was the
That we be no more a reproach.'] Exposed to the
most odious calumny they could invent, that they
scorn and insults of the people round about them.
Ver. 18. Then I told them of the hand of my God intended to set up for themselves, and be no longer
which was good upon me; as also the king's words] the king's subjects.
Ver. 20. The God of heaven, he will prosper us;]
He acquainted them how favourable God had made
have authority for what we do from a higher
the king to him, and all the discourse he had with
him, and the commission which he had received from power than yours.
him.
Ye have no portion, nor right, nor memorial, in
So they strengthened their hands for this good Jerusalem.] Do not you trouble yourselves about
work.] When they heard of the favour of God, and this matter; who have no part, either in the labour, oi
of the king.
the merit, or the fame of it for you are not of our
Ver. 19. But when Sanballat,— and Tobiah and religion ; and therefore may mind your own
Geshem the Arabian heard it,] It is probable andnot meddle with ours.

none of those that went with him
what his design was.

i

We

1

i

—

:

I

1

I

•

CHAPTER
The names and order of them

HI.
that bitilded the icall.

1 The.v Eliashib the high-priest rose up, with
2 And next unto him builded the men of
And next to them builded Zaccur the
his brethren the priests, and they builded the Jericho.
sheep gate; they sanctified it, and set up the son of Imri.
doors of it ; even unto the tower of Meah they
3 But the fish gate did the sons of Hassenaah
sanctified it, unto the tower of Hananeel.
build, who also laid the beams thereof, and set

when they begun their walls; which they
commended to the protection of their gods. Some
nations,

Ver. 1. Then Eliashib the high priest rose up translate it, "they made it an excellent structure:"
with his brethren the priests,] Now he shows by others, they cleansed it from the rubbish, and the
whom, and in what order, the wall was built; which profanation which the Babylonians had brought upon
was begun by Eliashib, the grandchild of Jeshua the it; restoring it to its ancient splendour. But our
high-priest (as we read ch. xii. 10): who with his translation, I think, is best; for it being the priest's
brethren gave a noble example, in being the first that work, it becarr.e them to bless and sanctify it.
went about the work, and built the gate here menEven unto the tower of Meah they sanctified it,
tioned.
unto the tower of Hananeel.] They sanctified the
They builded the sheep gate;] Which was at the rest of the wall, which they built as far as the tower
south side of the city, in that part of the valley which of Meah on one side, and the tower of Hananeel on
looked towards the city of David and the temple. the other.
But Pellicanus thinks, that Meah is not
The sheep used to enter in here which were to be the name of a tower, but signifies a hundred; and
sacrificed ; and therefore, 1 suppose, the priests under- makes the sense to be, They not only built the sheeptook this part of the work as most proper for them. gate, but a hundred cubits of the wall to a tower so
Dr. Lightfoot hath taken a great deal of pains to find far off from the gate, and also to the tower of Hanain what quarter these gates were; to whom I refer neel.
This sheep-gate some think is the same with
the reader in his Chorog. Century of the Land of the npo.3arixij, mentioned John v. 2. which being the
Israel, ch. xxvi.
first that was built by the priests of God, and partiThey sanctified it, and set up the doors of it;] cularly commended to his blessing, had that singular
When tney nad completed it, they blessed it by gift bestowed upon the neighbouring pool, that it
solemn prayers, and perhaps by sacrifices; as the should miraculously heal those that first entered into
first-fruits of this pious work
for we do not read that it every day; and that from this time it had this virtue.
any other part, but this which they built, was sanc- Afterward they dedicated the whole wall, as we read
tified.
Some think this was done because of the re- ch. xii. 27.
lation that this gate had to sacred uses but it was
Ver. 2. Zaccur] Whom some take for a principal
rather such a ceremony as was imitated by other person in Jericho.
:

:
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up the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and tlie
tars thereof.
4 And next unto them repaired Meremoth the
son of Urijah, the son of Koz. And next unto
them repaired Meshullam the son of Berechiali,
And next unto them
the son of Meshezabeel.
repaired Zadolc the son of Baana.
5 And next unto them the Tekoites repaired
but their nobles put not their necks to the work
of their Lord.
6 Moreover, the old gate repaired Jehoiada the
son of Paseah, and Meshullam the son of Besodeiah they laid the beams thereof, and set up
the doors thereof, and the locks thereof, and the
bars thereof.
7 And next unto them repaired Meletiah the
Gibeonite, and Jadon the Meronothite, the men
of Gibeon and of Mizpah, unto the throne of tlie
governor on this side the river.
8 Next unto him repaired Uzziel the son of
Harhaiah, of the goldsmiths. Next unto him also
repaired Hananiah the son of one of the apothecaries, and they fortified Jerusalem unto the
broad wall.
9 And next unto them repaired Rephaiah the
son of Hur, the ruler of the half part of Jerusalem.
;

Ver.

naah

.3.

the fish gate did the sons of HasseThis was a gate which looked towards
was wont to be brought,

But

build,']

the sea; from which fish
and sold here.

Who also

laid the beams thereof, &c.] They made
piece of work of this gate; to which they
which was not done universally till after some time (see ch. vi. 1: vii. 1).
Ver. 4.] These repaired the wall till they came to
the old gate; for there was no other gate till they

a complete
gave the

came

last finishing;

there.

Ver. 5. Next unto them the Tekoites repaired;"]
people of the city of Tekoa carried on the wall
•with those three before named.
But their nobles put not their nechs to the work
of their Lord.] They were either proud, and would
not stoop to this work: or they were negligent, and
By their
cared not whether it were done or not.
Lord some understand the leader and head of the
whole family, who was active in it; others Nehe-

The

miah

;

and some God himself, whose work

this

was

nnto which, therefore, well-disposed persons, though
ever so great, put their necks; that is, laboured hard,
not refusing to carry burdens, &c.
Ver. 6. Moreover the old gate repaired Jehoiada

—

and Meshullam] Some think it was called " ihe
old gate," because there were some remains of it
from the times of the Jebusites, yea, of Melchisedec,

by whom it was at first built.
They laid the beams thereof] They imitated

those
ver. 3, as several others did (ver. 13
15).
Ver. 7.] These, and they that follow in the next
the
wall
of
broad
street.
to
the
as
-verse, repaired as far
And among these was a great man, whose name was
Chisse (so Pellicanus translates the word we render
the throne), a petty prince in Syria, under the Uing
of Persia who, being proselyted, joined in this work.
Ver. 8.] These were two eminent persons; one
among the goldsmiths, the other among the perfumers; who did not build the wall, because it was
Tery good in this place; but only fortified it, and
maoe it strong. iNlvir to this was the oroaa street of

mentioned

;

—

10 And next unto them repaired Jedaiah the
son of Harumaph, even over against his house.
next unto him repaired Hattush the son of
Hashabniah.
11 Malchijah the son of Harim, and Hashub
the son of Pahath-moab, repaired the other piece,
and the tower of the furnaces.
12 And next unto liim repaired Shallum the
son of Halohesh, the ruler of the half part of
Jerusalem, he and his daughters.
13 The valley gate repaired Hanun, and the
inhabitants of Zanoah ; they built it, and set up
the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars
thereof, and a thousand cubits on the wall unto

And

the

dung

gate.

14 But the dung gate repaired Malchiah the
son of Rechab, the ruler of part of Beth-hac"
cerem ; he built it, and set up the doors thereof,
the locks thereof, and the bars thereof.
15 But tlie gate of the fountain repaired Shallun the son of Col-hozeh, the niler of part of
Mizpah; he built it, and covered it, and set up
the doors thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars
thereof, and the wall of the pool of Siloah by the
king's garden, and unto the stairs that go down
from the city of David.
16 After him repaired Nehemiah the son of

the city,

where there was a market-place

for

the

selling of commodities.
Ver. 9.] There were two principal overseers of the
work, on the two sides of the city: this, as some
think, in that part which was in the tribe of Judah;
and the other (ver. 12), in that which was in the tribe

of Benjamin (see ch.

Ver. 10.]

The

first

iv. 19).

of these repaired "against his

house;" because that lay most convenient for him to
bestow his cost upon it; and thereby he consulted
his own safety, together with the public good.
Ver. 11.] The words we translate "the other
But what ihe first
piece," are the second measure.
was we cannot tell, and therefore are ignorant of the
second: perhaps, half as much as the former had re" The tower of the furnaces " is mentioned
paired.
again, ch. xii. 38, as near to this place (see there).
Ver. 12. And next unto him repaired Shallum
the ruler of the half part of Jerusalem,'] There was
another part mentioned before, verse 9.
are generally thought
He and his daughters.]
either to be heiresses, or rich widows ; who piously
contributed to this work.
Ver. 13.] This was called the valley of Jehoshaphat, which lay between the city and the mount of
Olives; through which the brook Kidron ran, from
The gate which led to this
the north to the south.
was the east gate; which was repaired, together with
more of the wall than any others repaired, by these
persons here mentioned.
Ver. 14.] He was a great man who commanded
part of a city, which had its name from the vine^
yards that were there, as Pellicanus probably con-

—

Who

jectures.

Ver. 15. Shallun] This man also was a great
benefactor, being a considerable person, as the for-

mer was.
17)1(0

the stairs that

go down from

the city

of

David.] Which stood upon the high hill of Zion;
from whence they descended by steps to Jerusalem.
Ver. 16. Nehemiah^ Of the same name but not
of the same family v.'ith the writer of this book.

CHAPTER
Azbiik, the ruler of the half part of Beih-zur,
unto the place over against the sepulchres of
])avid, and to the pool that was made, and unto
tlie house of the mighty.
17 And after liini repaired the Levites, Rehiun
the son of Bani.
Next unto him repaired Hashahiah, the ruler of the half part of Keilah, in his
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Azariah the son of Maaseiah the son of Ananiah,
his house.
24 After him repaired Binmii the son of Henadad, another piece, from the house of Azariah
unto the turning of (he wall, even unto the

by

corner.

25 Palal the son of Uzai, over against the
turning of the wall, and the tower which lieth
Bavai out from the king's high house, that ivas by the
the son of Heuadad, the ruler of tlie half part of court of tlie prison.
After him Pcdaiah the son
Keilah.
of Parosh.
19 And next to him repaired Ezer the son of
26 Moreover, the Ncthinims dwelt in Ophel,
Jeshua, the niler of Mizpah, another piece over unto the place over against the water gate toward
against the going up to the armory, at the turning the east, and the tower that lieth out.
27 After tliem the Tekoites repaired another
of the UHiU.
20 After him Baruch the son of Zabbai earnestly piece, over against the great tower that lieth out,
repaired the other piece, from the turning of the even unto the wall of Ophel.
wall unto the door of the house of Eliashib the
28 From above the horse gate repaired the
high-priest.
priests, every one over against his house.
21 After Iiim repaired Meremoth the son of
29 After them repaired Zadok the son of ImUrijah, the son of Koz, another piece, from the mer over against his house.
After him repaired
door of the house of Eliashib even to the end of also Sheinaiah the son of Shechaniah, the keeper
the house of EUashib.
of the east gate.
22 And after him repaired the priests, the men
30 After him repaired Hananiah the son of
of the plain.
Shelemiah, and Hanun the sixth son of Zalaph,
23 After him repaired Benjamin and Hashub, another piece. After him repaired Meshullam
over against their house.
After him repaired the son of Berachiah, over against his chamber.
part.

18

After

him repaired

their brethren,

Vnto the place over against the sepulchres of DavuW] Where David had a sepulchre for himself, and
for his successors in the kingdom.
To the pool that was made,'] This is supposed to
be the place mentioned 2 Kings xx. 20.
Vnlo the house of the mighty.'] There the king's
guard were lodged, who were all mighty men of vaBut we can only guess at the sense of these
lour.
words.
Ver. 17. In his part.] In his street (as Pellicanus
renders it), or with the men of his part or country
where he was ruler.
Ver. 18. Repaired their brethren,] Other Levites.
Bavai the ruler of the half part of Keilah.] Of
the other half of the city.
Ver. 19. Another piece] Or rather, "one piece;"
because another is mentioned in the next verse.
Over against the going up to the armory] There
is such a place mentioned in the forest (Isa. xxii. 8),
which Solomon, it is likely, made ; but this was in Jerusalem, then well known, and one of the most noted
places in the city, because here all warlike provision
was laid up.

—

At the turning of the wall.] At some corner, where
the wall turned another waj'.
Ver. 20. Earnestly repaired the other piece,] With
great zeal, as if he was ashamed the work went on so
slowly; or that they should repair only one piece,
and leave the other undone.
From the turning of the wall] From the place before mentioned.

Who

had
Unto the door of the house of Eliashib]
the honour to begin this good work (ver. 1).
Ver. 21.] He carried on the work from the place
where the other left off, from the entrance of the house
to the end of it; which being the house of a great

man, we may suppose very large.
Ver. 22. After him repaired the priests, the men
of the plain.] Near to Jerusalem, ch. xii. 28.
Ver. 23. After him] There was some eminent
priest who engaged others with him, as Eliashib had
done his brethren

(ver. I).

—

Benjamin and Hashub Azariah] These were
some of the tribe of Benjamin, settled in Jerusalem,

own doors, as far as
houses extended.
Ver. 24.] This, in all likelihood, was another of
the tribe of Benjamin, who carried on llie wall from
the place where Azariah ended.
Ver. 25.] There are so many turnings of the wall
mentioned, that none can now give an account of
them, nor of the " king's high house " (which some
take to have been a house built for that prospect).
The "court of the prison" is often mentioned in the
book of the prophet Jeremiah.
Ver. 26.] Not only the priests and Levites, but the
meanest persons that belonged to the house of God,
inferior officers contributed to this work.
And the
water-gate, it is likely, was that at which these lower
ministers brought in water for the use of the temple:
near to which Ophel was, which seems to have been
a great tower (2 Chron. xxvii. 3). " The tower which
lay out " I can give no account of; but the next verse
tells us where it was.
Ver. 27.] The people of this place are mentioned
before, ver. 5, whose nobles, perhaps, who at the first
withdrew themselves from this work, lent their help,
now that they saw every body engaged in it.
Ver. 28.] It was called the horse-gate, as some
think, because they went through it to water their
horSes at the brook Kidron or, there was a place for
the standing of horses.
Ver. 29.] It is uncertain whether he speaks of the
east gate of the city, or of the temple: but whichsoever it was, it seems to have been a principal gate,
and therefore committed to the custody of an eminent
person.
who

repaired over against their

their

:

Ver. 30. After him repaired Hananiah] Some
copies read after me; asif Nehemiah in modesty concealed his own work, and only intimated that he did
something himself: but ours is the right reading.
And Hanun the sixth son of Zalaph, anotherpiece.]
He had more zeal, it is likely, than his elder brethren,
and therefore, is here particularly noted as a worthy
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31 After him repaired Malchiali the gold33 And between the going up of the corner
smith's son, unto the place of the Nethinims, and unto the slieep gate repaired the goldsmiths and
of the merchants, over against the gate Miphkad, the merchants.
and to the going up of the corner.

man,

of less estate, but of more virtue than the rest of
his family.
After him repaired Meshullam over against his
chamber.'^ Which he had, I suppose, in the teraple.
Ver. 31.] It seems the Nethinims had a part of the
city assigned them for their habitation, which was
among the merchants: near to whom there was a
house of correction (as some think the work miphhad
imports), where they visited (as the Hebrews speak),
that is, punished men for their faults.
Ver. 32. Between the going up of the cor7ier unto
the sheep gale'] There they began (ver. 1), and there
they ended which shows that they left not off till
they had compassed the whole city with a wall, and
that it was but one (as Pellicanus observes), not two
or three, which was sutScient to preserve them from
the incursions of their enemies.

—

'•

:

Repaired the goldsmiths and the merchants.'i
will have these to have been their names, taken

Some

from their professions.
can think (as the same Pellicanus notes)
names of them that repaired the walls of Jerusalem were set down so diligently, as here they are,
without some rational cause for it. And the reason
was, because it was a work of great virtue to love and
to do honour to their country; a work of piety to restore the holy city; a religious thing to defend the
true worshippers of God, that they might serve him
in quietness and safety
and a courageous thing, ia
the midst of so many enemies, to go on with this
work in a pious confidence of the power of God to
support them. The names, therefore, of such persons
deserved to be preserved and transmitted to future
generations, as a most noble example to them.
at

first

No man

that the

;

CHAPTER
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IV.

While the enemies scoff, Nehemiah prayeth and continueth the work. 7 Understanding the wrath and
secrets of the enemy, he settetha watch.
13 He armelh the labourers, 19 and giveth military precepts.
1

But

it

came

to pass,

that

when

heard that we builded the wall, he was wroth,
and took great indignation, and mocked the
Jews.
2 And he spake before his bretliren and the
army of Samaria, and said. What do these feeble
Jews? will they fortify themselves? will they
sacrifice ? will they make an end in a day ? will
they revive the stones out of the heaps of the rubbish which are burned ?
3 Now Tobiah the Ammonite was by him,
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and he said, Even that which they build, if a fox
go up, he shall even break down their stone
wall.

4 Hear,

O

our God; for

turn their reproach

them
5
their

for a

prey

And

cover

upon

we are despised: and
own head, and give

their

in the land of captivity

not their iniquity, and let not
out from before thee: for
provoked thee to anger before the

sin be blotted

they have
builders.

6 So built

we

the wall;

and

so weak, that they might throw

all

it

the w-all

down,

or

was

break

through it. This opinion, it is likely, made them
Ver. 1. Though he boiled inwardly with anger, neglect to interrupt them in their building till it was
yet he seemed to contemn that which he feared, and too late.
scoffed at the Jews.
Ver. 4. Hear, O our God; for we are despised
Ver. 2. He spake before his brethren, and the and turn their reproach upon their own he-ad,] He
army of Saynaria,'] By " his brethren " are meant the beseeches God to take such notice of their scoffs,
commanders-in-chief in those parts; who mustered, I that, as they now despised his people, so they themsuppose, all their forces in Samaria, as if they in- selves might be laughed to scorn, and had in deritended to invade the Jews, and hinder the work they
were about.
Give them for a prey in the land of captivity ;]
What do these feeble Jewsl &c.] But first he ex- And carry them far away from the captives into some
poses them to scorn, as a people that had no power. other land.
He heard there were so many hands at work, as if
Ver. 5. Cover not their iniquity, and let not their
they meant to build the wall, and keep a feast, and sin be blotted out from before thee;] This seems
dedicate it by sacrifice, all in one day; and so takes something harsh, that he should pray they might never
an occasion to "augh at their foolish diligence, and the be forgiven ; but he spake by the spirit of prophecy, as'
haste they made, as if they could begin and Sai. at David did in Ps. cix. they being of such a malicious
once. He represents it as impossible they should re- and implacable spirit against God and his people, that
pair the wall, unless they could make the broken he foresaw they would never be capable of his mercy,
And, indeed, there
pieces, which were also mouldered, to become whole but be utterly destroyed by him.
stones again.
were several oracles upon which this prayer was
Ver. 3. Now Tobiah the Ammonite was by him,] grounded, and it was confirmed by the destruction of
One of " his brethren," mentioned in the verse before these nations by the Maccabees and their successors.
going.
For they have provoked thee to anger before the
If a fox go up, he shall even break down their stone builders.] By scoffing at them, and discouraging them
wail.] Foxes abounded in that country, especially in the work, which was for God's honour, and for the
about Jerusalem, since its devastation (Lam. v. 18). safety of his people. And therefore it highly proAt the wall of which Tobiah jeered, saying. It was voked him that these men should set themselves with
so low that those creatures might leap over it; and such spite against it.
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joined togeilier unto the half thereof: for the peo-

people after their families with their swords, their

mind to work.
7 H But it came to pass, that when Sanballat,
and Tobiah, and llie Arabians, and the Ammon-

spears, and their bows.

ple had a

14 And I looked, and rose up, and said unto
the nobles, and to the rulers, and to the rest of the
and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of people, Be not ye afraid of them remember the
Jerusalem were made up, and that the breaches Lord, tvhich is great and terrible, and light for
began to be stopped, then they were very wroth. your brethren, your sons, and your daughters, your
8 And conspired all of them together to come wives, and your houses.
l.")
And it came to pass, when our enemies
and to light against Jerusalem, and to hinder
heard that it was known unto us, and God had
if.
9 Nevertheless we made ouv prayer unto our brought their counsel to nought, that we relumed
God, and set a watch against them day and night, all of us to the wall, every one unto his work.
because of them.
16 And it came to pass from that time forth,
10 And Judah said, The strength of the bearers that the half of my servants wrought in the work,
and the other half of them held both the spears,
of burdens is decayed, and there is much rubbish
so that we are not able to build the wall.
the shields, and the bows, and the habergeons;
1
And our adversaries said. They shall not and tlie rulers loere behind all the house of Juknow, neitlier see, till we come in the midst dah.
amofig them, and slay them, and cause the work
17 They which builded on the wall, and they
that bare burdens, with those that laded, every one
to cease.
12 And it came to pass, that when the Jews with one of his hands wrought in the work, and
which dwelt by them came, they said unto us ten with the other hand held a weapon.
times, From all places whence ye shall return
18 For the builders, every one had his sword
unto us thei/ will he upon you.
girded by his side, and so builded.
And he that
13 •! Therefore set I in the lower places behind sounded the trumpet was by me.
the waW, and on the higher places, I even set the
19 U And I said unto the nobles, and to the
ites,

Vpr. 6. All the wall was joined together unto the
half thereof :] Till it was raised to the half of its
height.

For the people had a mind to work."] Were very
much set upon it, and went about it cheerfully, notwithstanding their jeers and contempt.
Ver. 7. When Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the
Arabians, and the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites,']
Some of these people were never mentioned before
and therefore this shows, that Sanballat endeavoured
to draw all the neighbouring nations into a confederacy aorainst the Jews.
That the breaches began to be stopned,'] It seems
the Chaldeans had not entirely thrown down the walls,
but contented themselves to make wide breaches and
gaps in them.
Then they were very wroth.] So incensed, that it
moved them to take the following resolution.
Ver. 8.] The last words in the Hebrew are, "to
make an error in it;" that is, to put them by the
work, or to make them not know which way to turn
themselves.
Ver. 9.] They committed themselves to the protection of the Almighty, whose servants they were,
keeping a constant watch, that they might not be
surprised, for they knew them to be very vigilant to
do mischief.
Ver. 10. The strength of the bearers of burdens
is decayed,] They had wrought so long and so hard,
that some of the Jews told him the labourers were

build the wall.] There was still a great deal of rubbish remaining, more than they were able to remove;
and therefore they must desist, at least for the present, from building the wall.
Ver. 11.] They pretended also to have intelligence,
that the forenamed enemies did not intend to appear
with an army before Jerusalem, but to march so secretly, that they should have no notice of their approach till they saw them in the city, and put them to
the sword.
Ver. 1-2. When the Jews which dwell by them came,

:

they said unto us ten times,] But there were sotnfl
who were neighbours to that people that found
out their designs, and came to inform them of it a
great many times for ten times signify a great many

Jev.'S

:

Gen. xxi. 7).
Front all places whence ye shall return unto us they
will be upon you.] The words in the Hebrew are no
more than these, " fiom all places whence they return
unto us" (there being no words answering to those,
" they will be upon you "); if any words be added,
they should be "they informed us of our danger."
Ver. 13. Therefore set I in the lower places behind
in scripture (see

the wall,] Where the wall
just height (ver. 6).

was

not yet raised to its

the higher places,] Where it was completely
finished.
With their swords, their spears,] With such wea,
pons as they were furnished withal.
Ver. 14.] When he saw how they were disposed, he
All was at
rose up and made this speech to them.
stake, therefore he exhorts them to be valiant, trusting
in God, who was stronger than all their enemies.
Ver. 15.] When they heard their plot was discovered, and they had no hope to surprise us, but we
were ready to receive them, they laid aside their designs, and we went on with ours.
Ver. 16.] But, lest their enemies should imagine
they were secure, and had quite laid aside their arms,
and so might resume their enterprise, he ordered,
that vi'hile half of his own servants wrought upon t'
walls, another half should stand by with weapons,
ready to put into their hands, if there were occasion.
The rest, 1 suppose, followed this example; and the
rulers stood at their backs to encourage them, and put

On

them forward
Ver. 17.]

in their

That

is,

work.
they were well appointed for

For it is a figurative
both, to build and to fight.
speech ; it not being possible for them to work if both
hands had not been at liberty. And the next verse
saith, their

swords were by

their sides.

Ver. 18.] This expounds the foregoing words.
He that sounded the trumpet was by me.] To give
the alarm, if need should be, and so call them unt3
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and to the rest of the people, The work is
23 Likewise at the same time said I unto tlie
great and large, and we are separated upon the people, Let every one with his servant lodge
wall, one far from another.
within Jerusalem, that in the night they may be a
20 In what place therefore ye hear the sound guard to us, and labour on the day.
of tlie trumpet, resort ye thither unto us our God
33 So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my sershall figlit for us.
vants, nor the men of the guard which followed
31 So we laboured in the work: and half of me, none of us put off our clothes, saving that
them held the spears from the rising of the morn- every one put them off for washing.
rulers,

:

ing

till

the stars appeared.

It appear-s by this that he was conthem while they wrought.
Ver. 19.] In several quarters of it, some of which
were at a good distance from others.
Ver. 30.] For while they lay scattered, they could
not oppose their enemies successfully; but being
united with him, and under his direction and conduct, he bids them not doubt of God's protection.
Ver. 21. Half of them held the spears'] For the
use of every man, if there should be occasion.
From the rising of the morning till the stars ap.
peared.} All the day long, from break of day till it

him

for none of them put off their clothes when
they went to bed, but lay in them, that they might bo
more ready to fight if any assault was made on the city.

example;

for orders.

tinually with

was

Saving that everyone put them offfor washing.]
These last words are variously expounded by interpreters, and the fewest approve of our translation.
Rabbi Solomon repeats the word not; "They put not
off their clothes, no, not for

quite night.

It is likely, that many of them at night
into the suburbs, or neighbouring villages, and
lodged there; but he would have them all lodge in
Jerusalem, for the greater security of the city in the
night, and that they might be more ready to work in
the morning.
Ver. 23. None of us put off our clothes,] He, and
his kindred, and family, and guard, gave them a noble

Ver. 22.]

went

CHAPTER
1

The Hebrew

washing."

is water, which some here take for "the water
of the feet," as the Hebrews speak, and make the
^ense to be, "no, not when they made water." De
Dieu quite contrary, "except only to make water."
But it is a more simple sense, " Every man had his
sword ready when he made water." So the word
shicho may be rendered, as we translate it in the margin, "every man went with his weapon for water."
But Grotius follows our translation, and takes these
words for an exception to what went before; and the
plain meaning is, they put off their garments only for
those ablutions w-hich the law required, or custom had.
introduced.

word

V.

The Jews complain of their debt, mortgage, and bonda
causeth them to make a covenant of restitution.
14 1

6 Nehemiah rehuketh the usurers^ and
forbeareth his own allowance, and keepeth

'..

hospitality.
1 And there was a great cry of the people
and of their wives against their brethren the
Jews.
2 For there were that said, We, our sons, and
our daughters, are many therefore we take up
cornybr them, that we may eat, and live.
3 Some also there were that said. We have

mortgaged our lands, vineyards, and houses, tliat
we might buy corn, because of the dearth.
4 There were also that said. We have borrowed
money for the king's tribute, and that upon our
lands and vineyards.

:

5

Yet now our

flesh is as the flesh of our bre-

thren, our children as their children

:

and

lo,

we

Therefore we take up corn for them, that we may
eat, and live.] They had no way to keep them from
Ver. 1 .] At this time there was a grievous complaint starving, but by buying corn for them at unreasonable
of the poor against their rich brethren: for though rates; which the rich demanded when they saw them
they were cured of their idolatry by their captivity, in such necessity, that they must pay what they asked
yet they were not cured of their other sins, but loved or die.
strange women, as we read before in the book of
Ver. 3.] There had been a great scarcity for want
Ezra; and were so covetous, that they oppressed the of rain; which God denied, because they minded
poor and needy and this at a time when their ene- building their own houses more than his, as we read
mies threatened the destruction of them all. But this Hag. i. 9 11. Now the effects of such droughts
was the more heinous crime, because the twentieth caused among the people great scarcity of provisions,
of Artaxerxes, wherein this was done, began about in which the rich had no compassion on their poor
the end of a sabbatic year (as Dr. Alix observes), brethren, but forced them to sell all they had for
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;

—

which

bread.

ver. 31).

Ver. 4.] They do not complain that they were conmoney, but that they could not
have it without taking it upon usury, as it appears
from ver. 7, which was contrary to the law of God
(Exod. xsii. 25, &c.); otherwise they could not have
paid their tribute to tlie king of Persia, who laid it upon
all his subjects every where (Ezra iv. 13; vii. 24).
Ver. 5. Yet now our flesh is as the flesh of our bre-

raised the cry of the poor to a greater height
against their creditors, who exacted their debts of
them contrary to the law (Deut. xv. 3), which was
read to them publicly in such a year (Deut.xxxi. 12).
For it was of such moment, that it moved Nehemiah
to make the'Jews take a solemn oath that they
would observe this law, and release all the debts that
were owing to them in this year (ch. x. of this book,

Ver.
wiany:]

strained to borrow

We, our sons, and our daughters are thren,] They represent very pathetically that there
They had numerous families.
was no difference between them and their brethren, but

2.

I
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bring into bonilairo our sons and our daughters to
be servants, and some of our daughters are
brought \into bond^e alread}/, neither is it in
our power to reileem them ; for other men ha^e
our lands and vineyards.
6 *I And I was very angry wlicn I heard tlicir
cry, and these words.
7 Then I consulted with myself", and I rebuked
the nobles, and the rulers, and said unto tiieni,
Ye exact usury, everj- one of his brother. And
I set a great assembly against them
8 And I said unto them, AVe, after our ability,
have redeemed our brethren the Jews, which
were sold unto the heatlien ; and will ye even

sell your brethren ? or shall they be sold unto
us ?
Tiien held they their peace, and found
nothing lo ansiver.
9 Also I said. It is not good that ye do: ought
ye not lo walk in the fear of our God, because of
the reproach of the heathen our enemies ?
10 I likewise, and my brethren, and my servants, might exact of them money and corn: I
pray you, let us leave ofl" this usury.
11 Restore, I pray you, to them, even this
day, their lands, their vineyards their olive-yards,
and their houses, also the hundredth part of the
money, and of the corn, the wine, and the oil,
that ye exact of them.

poor, and the other rich; for they
all Jews of the same stock, from the same original, all alike circumcised so that by nature, and
the favour of God, they were every way the same,
and' therefore ought to enjoy tlie same freedom that

Or shall they be sold unto us?] Must I redeem
them out of your hands, as I have helped to redeem
some out of Babylon?
Then held they their peace,] There was such an
express law of God agamst them (Deut. xxiii. 19),
that they had nothing to reply: and therefore were
silent because tliey could neither deny the fact, nor
were able to justify it.

that they were

were

:

by

they and their children did.

We

bring into bondage our sons and our daughters to be servants,'] In case of great necessity this
lawful, Exod. xxi. 7.
But they were very void
of compassion, who forced their bretliren to do a thing
Some of the tender sex,
so much against nature.

was

who were

least able to endure hardship, they had
been already forced to part withal.
Neither is it in our power to redeem them;}
Their condition was very lamentable, for none would
lend them money freely; and to pay their usury, they
were forced to sell their children, whom they had not
power to redeem, because their lands were mortgaged
to those oppressors so that they were in a worse condition than when they were in Babylon, being not in
so much danger "to be devoured by their cruel neighbours (who sought their destruction), as by their barbarous friends and neighbours.
:

Ver. G.] It could not but move his indignation, to
hear them complain one of another; but much more
n-hen he heard the reason.
Ver. 7. The7i I consulted with myself,] It is not
safe to do anj- thing in a fit of anger; but coolly to
consider and deliberate what is fit to be done.
/ rebuked the nobles and the rulers,]
he
did not fear to reprove severely, when he found them

Whom

in fault.

Ye exact usury,

every one of his brother.] And
that a very heavy one; such as was used among the
heathen, called centesima, the "hundredth part"
(ver. 11), which was twelve per cent.
/ set a great assembly against them.] That he
might put them to the greater shame. For this great
assembly I take to be the whole body of the people,
vrixh their judges, as Bertram observes, De Repub.
Jud. p. 171 (see Ezra x. 8, 14).
Ver. 8. We after our ability] Either he speaks of
himself in the plural number, as great men are wont
to do; or he means, he, with Ezra, and such like
lovers of their country', had done what follows.
Have redeemed our brethren the Jews, which were
sold tinto the heathen;] Had done their utmost to
deliver the Jews out of the captivity of Babylon;
whereby they were restored both to their own country,
and to their liberty. And perhaps they had with
their o-wn money procured the freedom of such as
were slaves to some of the Babylonians; who would
not part with them, when they desired to go to Jerusalem, unless they were paid the price of them, being
their own proper goods.
Will ye even sell your brethren?] For that they
might expect, since their parents could not redeem
thern.

Vol. II.— 83

9. It is not good that ye do:] Tliis encouraged
proceed in his reprehension; and to tell them
had committed a great sin. For that is the
meaning of "it is not good:" a soft form of speech,
used when they mean it is very bad ; Prov. xvi. 29,

Ver.

him

to

that they

and many other places.
Ought ye not to walk in the fear of our God,]
Being so lately delivered by him from oppression,
and having so many enemies about them, to observe

what they did.
Because of the reproach of the heathen] Who
might justly upbraid them with inhumanity; and
thereupon reproach their religion.
Ver. 10. / likewise, and my brethren, and my servants, might exact of them money and corn:] As a
reward of their care and diligence in the public service.
I pray you, let us leave off this usury.] But what
then would become of the poor people, who were too
much oppressed alreadyl And therefore he beseeches
them to leave off this usury; seeing be and his rather
waived their own right, than demanded any thing for
their labour and toil in the discharge of their offices.
Ver. 11. Restore,
Though
their lands, &c.]
they had lent money upon the security of those
lands, &c. yet, since they were the possessions of
the poor, who were reduced to great straits, and
could not pay them, he beseeches them to restore
them, and that without delay.
Also the hundredth part of the money,] Tlie hundredth part was an usury then practised in those countries, as afterward among the Romans ; -which was
the hundredth part of what was lent every month
so that every year they paid the eighth part of the
But Salmasius
principal: thus it is commonly said.
hath observed, that in the eastern countries there were
never any laws lo determine what interest should be
taken for money lent for a day, or a week, or a month,
or a year (for there were all these sorts of usury), but
every one was left to demand what he pleased ; and
according to what was agreed they paid for what was
borrowed ; therefore we cannot certainly tell whether
this was heavy or light usury. But among the Greeksand Romans there was a measure set (as he notes in
his book De Fcenore Trapezitico), and 'ExaT'oar^, the
hundredth part, was among the Greeks the lowest
usury; though it was more or less in 'several ages, as
he there shows, and .in his book De Modis IJsurarum.
wnere he notes the dilTerence between the Greeks and
Romans in this matter, cap. vi. p. 230, &c.
Ver. 12.] They readily consented to restore their.

—
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13 Then said they, AVe will restore them, and
will require nothing of them ; so will we do as
Then I called the priests, and took
Ihou sayest.

an oath of them, that they should do according

to

this promise.

13 Also I shook my lap, and said, So God
shake out every man from his house, and from
his labour, that performeth not this promise, even
And all the
thus be he shaken out, and emptied.

congregation said, Amen, and praised the Lord.
the people did according to this promise.
14 ^ Moreover, from the time that I was
appointed to be their governor in tlie land of
Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the
two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king,
that is, twelve years, I and my brethren have not
eaten the bread of the governor.
15 But the former governors that had been
before me were chargeable unto the people, and

And

lands, vineyards, and houses, and demand no interest
They so entirely agreed to what he
for the money.
desired, that it made a kind of jubilee among the
people; for, no doubt, there was great joy when this
was done. While they were in this good mind he
called the priests and made them swear in their presence, who were witness to it, that they would keep
their word.
Ver. 13.] He prayed God that they might lose all
they had, who did not make good their promise; and
predicted their poverty by an external sign, as the
manner of the prophets was to do. For, holding up
the skirts of his garment, and then scattering them
abroad, he represented how God would cast them out
of their possessions, and the fruit of their labours,
who did not observe this oath. God so wrought upon
the people's hearts, that even they who had been
guilty of taking usury, consented to this imprecation,
and wished the same mischief to themselves, if they
did not do as he required. And, which was more, they
praised God, who had given diem such a governor, and
put into them this good mind, to submit unto him.
The people did according to this promise.l Made
an immediate restitution of what had been mortgaged
to them, and released them of their obligation formoney.
Ver. 14. From the time that I was appointed to
he their governor in the land of Judah,
that is,
twelve years,'] All which time he was not in Judea;
but he ordered him, who was his deputy, in his absence, to do as he did.
I and my brethren] He and his domestics ; or those
whom, as I said, he deputed in his room.
Have not eaten the bread of the governor.] Taken
the allowances which were made to the governors,
appointed by the kings of Persia, to provide them a
table.
Which it was but reasonable they should
have: that they who did the public business should
be maintained at the public charge. But he would
not do that which was lawful, when he saw it would

—

be burdensome

to his countrymen, and therefore lived
his own estate which he had in Judea, and upon
the salary which he had as cup-bearer to the king of
Persia; in whose service, it is likely, he had enriched
himself before he came to Jerusalem.
A'er. 15. But the former governors]
these
were he doth not say, but spares their names, it being
sufficient to declare he did not imitate them, whosoever they were.
Nor doth iie relate how much bread
and wine they exacted, but only that they had besides
forty shekels of silver every day, I suppose, to make
provision of other things for their table. But from
these words Scaliger concludes that before Nehemiah

upon

Who

had taken of them bread and wine, beside fortyshekels of silver
yea, even their servants bare
;

rule over the people

but so did not I, because
of the fear of God.
16 Yea, also, I continued in the work of this
wall, neither bought we any land
and all my
servants loere gathered thither unto the work.
17 Moreover, there were at my table an hundred and fifty of the Jews and rulers, beside
those that came unto us from among the heathen
that are about us.
18 Now that which was prepared ybr me daily
was one ox and six choice sheep; also fowls were
prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all
sorts of wine
yet for all this required not I the
bread of the governor, because the bondage was
heavy upon this people.
19 Think upon me, my God, for good, according to all that I have done for this people.
:

:

:

and Ezra there had been other governors placed over
them by the kings of Persia. And if we may believe
the Jewish Annals, compiled by the author of Seder

01am Zuta, the first governor, Zerubbabel, returning
from Jerusalem to Babylon, died there: and Mzs succeeded in his government of Judea by his son Meshullam, and after him by his grandson Chananiah.
Yea, even their servants bare rule over the peo'
pie:] They connived at the exactions of their servants,
who demanded what they pleased.
But so did not I, because of the fear of God.] It
was not vain-glory that made him thus generous, but
his love to God, and to his country; for he loved religion better than riches ; and took not his own due,
that the people might serve God more cheerfully.
Ver. 16. Yea also I continued in the work of this
wall,] And all this while he took as much pains as
any of them, in building the wall of Jerusalem.
Neither bought we any land,] Which they might
have done of the poor at an easy price, if they had
desired wealth but they would not make any advantage to themselves of other men's necessities.
All my servants were gathered thither unto the
work.] They were constantly employed also in the
same work, and received no pay for their labour,
though it could not be done without neglect of his
:

private business.

Ver. 17.] This was the greater expense, because
they were not inferior people that were entertained at
his table, but persons of quality among the Jews and
strangers who came about business, and perhaps^
brought him intelligence concerning the state of the
neighbouring heathen, and of their designs.
Ver. 18. That which was prepared for me daily
was one ox and six choice sheep, &c.] This shows
that he kept a noble house, as we speak
and indeed,
it was very becoming a great man to entertain great
persons, both of his own country and strangers, with
magniiicence.
The bondage was heavy upon this people.] They
could not without great hardship maintain themselves.
Ver. 19.] He expected his reward only from God,
who he hoped would show him the same kindness that
he had done for his people. There is no reason to
think he speaks too much of himself, and his own worthy acts ; for it was no more than was necessary in
such a state of things, tnat posterity might be furnished with an excellent example of extraordinary virtue
and no more than St. Paul was constrained to speak
of himself in his Epistle to the Corinthians; of whom
he would take nothing, that he might stop tlie months
of false apostles, and covetous people (see ch. xiii. 22).
;

CHAPTER
1

VI.

Sanhallat practisrlh by craft, hy rumours, by hired prophrr
Jinished to the terror of the enemies.
17 Secret inlellige
nobles of Judah.

1 Now it cainc to pass, wlirn Saiiballat, mid
Tobiali, and Geshem tlie Aialiian, and the rest of
our enemies, heard that 1 liad buiUU'd the wall, and
that there was no breach left therein, (thoui,'h at
that time I had not set up the doors upon the gates;)
3 That Sanhallat and Geshem sent unto me,
saying, Come, let us meet together in some one of
the villages in the plain of Ono.
But they thought
to do me mischief.
3 And I sent messengers unto them, saying, I
am doing a great work, so that I cannot come

down

:

why

should the work cease, whilst

I leave

and come down to you ?
4 Yet they sent imto me four times after this
sort; and I answered them after the same manner.
5 Then sent Sanhallat his servant unto me in
like manner the fifth time with an open letter in
it,

his hand;

6 Wherein ivas written.

CHAP.
Ver.

When

1.

tioned ch.

It is

reported

among

VI.

Sanhallat, and Tohiah, &c.]

at that time I had not set up the doors
the gates;} Not upon all of them, though some
set up at the charge of particular persons

&c.)
us meet together^ Either to conof their several provinces
wherein they governed (of which perhaps they pretended they were to give an account to their master),
or to establish a friendship and good correspondence
one with another, or some such purpose.
In the plain of Ono.} A place in the tribe of Benjamin, ch. xi. 25; 2 Cliron. viii. 12 (see there).
But they thought to do me mischief.} He would
not trust them, suspecting they intended to kill him;
of which, perhaps, he had received some private ine, 13,

iii. .3,

Come,

Ver. 2.

sult about the

let

common good

telligence.

Ver. 3.] He showed so much respect to them, as
not to return an answer by those whom they sent to
him, but despatched a messenger of his own to them.
He did not know any business they could have with
him of such great concernment, as that which he had
in hand; and therefore he would not put a stop to it
to confer with them.
This was one reason, but not
the only one for his refusal.

Ver. 4.] They were restlessly bent upon his destruction, and therefore importuned him often to give

them a meeting. For they thought, I suppose, if they
did not take this opportunity to overthrow what he
had done, before he set up the doors upon the gates,
they should never be able to enter the city afterward.
He still persisted constantly to give no other answer;
whereby they might understand he was resolved
finish the

Nehemiah.

V>

The work

is

between the enemies and the

and Gaslimu saith

il,

that thou and

the Jews think to rebel: for which cause thou
huildest the wall, that thou mayest be their king,
according to these words.

7 And thou hast also appointed prophets to
preach of thee at Jerusalem, saying. There is a
king in Judah: and now shall it he reported to
the khig according to these words.
Come now
therefore, and let us take counsel together.
8 Then I sent unto liim, saying. There are no
such things done as thou sayest, but thou feignest
them out of thine own heart.
9 For they all made us afraid, saying. Their
hands sliall be weakened from the work, that it
be not done.
Now therefore, O God, strengthen
my hands.
10 Afterward I came unto the house of Shemaiah the son of Delaiah the son of Mehetabeel,
who was shut up; and he said. Let us meet to-

by

had been
(ch.

lieathen,

tlie

jiasseth

ge was delivered by word of mouth, but now
yet open that every one might see of what

letter

;

Men- he was accused.

iv. 7.

Though
upon

to terrify
;

to

work.

Ver. 5.] There is no mention of Tobiah in all the
foregoing negotiation, and now Geshem is left out;
and Sanballat alone sent him a message, pretending,
it is likely, special respect and kindness unto him,
in informing him what was laid to his charge.
Certain it is, he was the great contriver and manager of
all the mischief intended against him.
Before the

Ver. 6. It is reported among the heathen,} The
report was spread among the nations thereabout.
Gashmu} The sanle, 1 suppose, with Geshem, mentioned ver. 1.

Saith it,} Undertakes to prove it.
That thou mayest be their king, according to these
words.} That he might establish his authority, and
reign over them according to the common report.
Ver. 7. Thou hast also appointed prophets to preach
of thee at Jerusalem,} This was cunningly suggested,
that he might not think there was any prophet on his
side as indeed there was, for he had corrupted Shemaiah, as it presently follows.
Come now therefore, and let us take counsel together.} How they should wipe off this suspicion, if
it should be put into the king's mind, as he told him
it certainly would.
Ver. 8. The7i I sent unto him,} In an open letter,
I suppose, that every body might see it.
There are no such things done} Nothing done to
give a jealousy of a rebellion; nor any prophet that
encouraged it.
i
But thuu feignest them} He had invented this report to defame Nehemiah, without any ground for it.
Ver. 9.] Their business was to contrive false stories, to put the Jews in fear; being confident they
would be discouraged by such reports, as some were.
Therefore he beseeches God to strengthen him that he
might support others.
Ver. 10. I came tmto the house of Shemaiah} Who
was a prophet (it appears from ver. 12), whom, it is
likely, Nehemiah took to be his friend, and therefore
went to consult and advise with him at his house.
Who was shut up ;} Out of fear he pretended ; and
by this action would have had Nehemiah to understand what he himself should do for his own security
for it was the manner of the prophets to instruct the
people by actions and signs, as well as by words.
But others think he " shut himself up," that is, retired, as a holy man, from the atfairs of the world, to
spend his time in meditation and prayer in some of
:

NEHEMIAH.
gether in the house of God, within the temple, and
let us shut the doors of the temple
for they will
come to slay thee; yea, in the night will they
;

come

to slay thee.

And

1

and who

I said,

Should such a man as I flee ?
being as I am, would go
life ?
I will not go

is there, that,

into the temple to save his
in.

12 And,

lo, I

him; but
against

that

me

:

for

God had not sent
he pronounced this prophecy
Tobiah and Sanballat had hired

perceived that

him.
13 Therefore was he hired, that I should be
afraid, and do so, and sin, and that they might
have matter for an evil report, that they might
reproach me.
the chambers of the temple; whither he advised Nehemiah to retire, and to take sanctuary there from the
great dangers to which he was exposed.

Lei us meet together in the house of God, within
the temple, &c.] By " the temple " he means the outcourt of it, where he had a chamber whither,
as a friend in whom Nehemiah confided, he prayed

ward

him

;

come, that they might meet and consult together how to preserve Jerusalem, and where he might
be safe himself from his enemies; who could not
easily enter in there, it being a strong place, and besides, privileged by its holiness, unto which even
heathens, perhaps, might have such regard as not to
violate it whereas the gates of Jerusalem were not
yet in such a condition as to keep them out. By this
means he hoped Nehemiah would become contemptible, when the people saw his cowardice; and the
Jews would be disheartened, as much as their enemies took courage. And, perhaps, he intended, with
some priests, his confederates, to seize on him, and
deliver him into the hands of Sanballat; at least, it
would give some countenance to the calumny he had
raised, of his affecting to be king; because he fled
from his work, and durst not stand upon his integrity.
Shemaiah also might think hereby to draw him in to
oiTend God, by coming into that court where the
priests only might come, and wliere it is supposed
this prophet now was.
Yea, in the night will they come to slay thee.'] I
take the meaning to be, Even this very night will
they fall upon thee; therefore consult thy safety, by
to

;

'

fleeing hither.
Ver. 11. Should such a

man

as I fleel]

Who am

a governor, and ought to give a good example of undaunted courage ; and have professed to put great confidence in God ; and hitherto been marvellously preserved by him, and assisted in liis undertaking.
/ will not go in.l There might have been colour
for this advice, if Jerusalem had been an open place,
without any walls, without armed men in it, or that
had no courage to defend it: but they had appeared
on the walls to defend it (ch. iv. 13), and being
so well appointed, he was resolved still to rely on
God, and on their fidelity and valour; and not be so
base as to desert them, till they deserted him; which
they might well do, if they saw him flee from them
for fear.

Ver. 12.

He

pronounced

this

prophecy against

me:"] Not to secure him, but to betray him; as he
plainly discovered in a little time: which showed
there was no such danger, as this false prophet pretended.

For Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him.] Tobiah

was not idle all this time, but it is likely invented
this plot, to bribe this man to be a false prophet:

My

14
God, think thou upon Tobiah and Sanballat according to these their works, and on the
prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of the prophets,
that would ha^e put me in fear.
15 TI So the wall was finished in tlie twenty
and fifth day of the month Elul, in fifty and two
days.

16 And it came to pass, that when all our enemies heard thereof, and all the heathen that were
about us saw these things, they were much cast
down in their own eyes for they perceived that
this work was wrought of our God.
17 H Moreover in those days the nobles of Judah sent irany letters unto Tobiah, and the letters
of Tobiah came unto them.
18 For there were manv in Judah sworn unto
:

which, perhaps, was discovered to Nehemiah by soma
undoubted prophets of God, who were on their side.
Ver. 13. That I should be afraid, and do so, and
sin,] That they might draw him in to offend God,
by
distrusting his care of him and dishonour himself by
base cowardice.
That they might reproach me.] As a man guilty
of what they accused him.
Ver. 14. My God, think thou upon Tobiah and
Sanballat] Their calumnies, and malicious contrivances, and foul practices, which he hoped God would
take a time to punish.
The wicked temper of this
people is very wonderful, who had already got false
prophets among them, both men and women, whom
Nehemiah did not think fit as a judge to punish, but
left them to the judgment of God.
Nor do we read
that he informed the king of Persia of the foul dealings
of these men (which certainly he would have punished),
but prayed God to reward them after their deeds: for
he would have all know that he depended wholly
upon the power of God to enable him to perfect this
work, and not upon the lielp of human force.
;

Ver. 15.]

Which may seem

incredible to those

who

do not reflect what a great number of people (who
were not hired, but voluntarily) engaged in this work,
and how full they were of zeal, and that the foundation of the wall was not razed by the Chaldeans ; nay,
there were some pieces of it standing, only great gaps
being made in it. And other histories acquaint us
with the like diligence; particularly Arrianus and
Curtius relate, that Alexander the Great built the
walls of Alexandria (which was seven miles in compass) in the space of twenty days.
Ver. 16. When all our enemies heard thereof,]

When they heard how all the designs of their enemies were disappointed, and saw Jerusalem was built,
and flourished.
They perceived that this work was wrought of our
God.] Being finished in so short a time, beyond all
expectation, and in the midst of great fears and sad
apprehension.

Ver. 17.] To add to all the other wickedness of this
nation, there were false brethren among their great
men, who held a correspondence with their most pestilent enemies against Nehemiah.
Ver. 18. For there were many in Judah sworn unto
him,] Against the interest of their country, and of their
religion; to such a height ofimpiety were many arrived.
Because he was the son in law of Shechaniah the

son of Arah ;] So dangerous were marriages with
foreigners, which Ezra therefore had great reasons to
make void for by these alliances they were engaged
;

in

wicked designs against
Ver. 19.

They reported

their country.

his good deeds before me,]
they arrived, that they

To such an impudence were

CHAPTER

VII.

19 Also thoy reported his jrood deeds before
him, because he was the son-in-law of Shechaand liis son .Tohanaii had ine, and uttered my words to him. ,^/id Tobiah
niaii the son of Arali
taken the daugliter of Meshullani tiie son of Be- sent letters to put me in fear.
:

rechiah.

Tobiah sent letters to put me in /ear.'] Still conhighly commended him as a very worthy man in the
presence of Nehemiah, who knew so much of his tinued such practices as are mentioned ver. 6, that if
it were possible they might put him into such fear as
wickedness.
And uttered my words to him.] Or informed him would move him to do something to disgrace himFor so we translate in the self.
of all that Nehemiah did.
margin, matters, not tcords.

CHAPTER VH.
1

Nehemiah commilleth the charge of Jerusalem to Hanani and Hananiah. 5 A register of the genealogy of them which came at the first out of Babylon, ^ of the people, 39 of the priests, 43 of the Levites,
46 of the Nethinims, 67 of Solo7non's servants, 63 and of the priests which could not find their pedigree. 66 The whole mt7nber of them, with their substance. 70 Their oblations.
1

Now

it

came

to

pa

phen

tlie

wall

was people were few

therein,

and the houses were not

builded.

and

tlie

singers and the Levites were appointed

5 If And my God put into mine heart to gather
together the nobles, and the rulers, and the people,
that they might be reckoned by genealogy: and
I found a register of the genealogy of them which
came up at the first, and found written therein,
6 These are the children of the province, that
went up out of the captivity, of those that had
been carried away, whom Nebuchadnezzar the
king of Babylon had carried away, and came again
to Jerusalem and- to Judah, every one unto his

3 That I gave my brother Hanani, and Hananiah the ruler of the palace, charge o^'er Jerusalem: for he ivas a faithful man, and feared God
above many:
3 And I said unto tliem, Let not the gates of
Jerusalem be opened until the sun be hot; and
while they stand by, let them shut the doors, and
bar them: and appoint watches of the inhabitants
of Jerusalem, every one in his watch, and every
city
one to be over against his house.
7
7 Now the city was large and great: but the

Who

came with Zerubbabel, Jeshua, Nehe-

while, that they might see clearly round about them,
CHAP. vir.
and that all the people might be ready in case of any
Ver. 1.] The porters were to attend the gates; bul danger.
And at night he charges them to stand by
what the Levites and the singers had to do there and see the gates shut and barred in their presence.
is not easily resolved ; perhaps they were to be ready Or, as some expound it, they should not sutler any
against the time that the wall should be dedicated, man to stir till they shut the gates, lest through careSo De
which is mentioned ch. xii.
lessness they should chance to be left open.
Ver. 2. That I gave my brother Hanani,]
Dieu renders the words, " While the standers-by shut
was the man that came from Jerusalem to Shushan, the gates, hold them fast;" that is, he gave them
to acquaint him with the deplorable condition of the power to keep all there present, and not let them go
city, and implore his help (ch. i. 2).
away till this was done. The gates being shut, he
Hananiah the rttler of the palace,] So the house charges them to set the watch in proper places; every
"where Nehemiah dwelt is called, because he was one keeping watch in that part which was next to his
governor for the king, and a kind of viceroy, who own house.
did all the king's business, and here gave audience
Ver. 4. The city was large and great :] And thereto all people, as the king was wont to do'^in his palace. fore required many watches.
He made Hanani, I suppose, principal governor over
But the people were few therein,] In comparison
Jerusalem, and Hananiah was his assistant and de- with the bigness of the city.
puty.
The houses were not builded.] That is, not all that
For he was a faithful man, and feared God above had been in former times, but a great deal of ground
many.] He saith nothing of Hanani. who was well still lay waste.
known to be zealous for God and for his country, by
Ver. 5.
God put into mine heart to gather tothe journey he took to Shushan (which I before men- gether the nobles,] Whatsoever good motion came
tioned); but he gives the reason why he joined Hana- into his mind he ascribed it to God, and not to his
niah with him, because lie knew he might be trusted, own prudent consideration, though that was employed
being a man of conscience, who acted out of religious in this business. For without God we can do nothing,
principles, which a great many in those days did who ought therefore to be in all our thoughts.
not.
The reason why he took this care for the city,
That they might be reckoned by genealogy.] That,
it is likely, was, because he himself was returning to by knowing of what family they were, and where
Shushan, to give the king an account of the state of they formerly dwelt, he might recall those of them
affairs in Judea; and therefore placed such men in whose habitations had heretofore been in Jerusalem, to
Jerusalem as he knew would faithfully secure it in come and settle there again, now that the wall was
his absence.
built, and they might dwell there in safety.
Ver. 3. Let not the gates of Jerusalem be opened
I found a register] The words following.
until the sun be hot:] Till it iiad been risen a good
Ver. G.l These are the very words which we read

Who

My

3K
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34 The children of the other Elam, a thousand
miah, Azariah, Raamiali, Nahamani, Mordecai,
Bilshan, Mispereth, Bigvai, Nehum, Baanah. two hundred fifty and four.
35 The children of Harim, three hundred and
The number / say, of the men of the people of
Israel

was

twenty.

this;

36 The children of Jericho, three hundred forty
and five.
37 The children of Lod, Hadid, and Ono, seven
hundred twenty and one.
38 The children of Senaah, three thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
39 If The priests : the children of Jedaiah, of
the house of Jeshua, nine hundred seventy and

8 The children of Parosh, two thousand an
hundred seventy and two.
9 The children of Shephatiah, three hundred
seventy and two.
10 The children of Arah, six hundred fifty and
two.
1
The children of Pahath-moab, of the children of Jeshua and Joab, two thousand and eight

hundred and eighteen.
12 The children of Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.
13 The children of Zattu, eight hundred forty
and five.
14 The children of Zaccai, seven hundred and

three.

40 The children of Immer, a thousand fifty and
two.

41 The children of Pashur, a thousand two
hundred forty and seven.
42 The children of Harim, a thousand and

threescore.

15

and

The

seventeen.

43 f The Levites the children of Jeshua, of
Kadmiel, and of the children of Hodevah, seventy
and four.
44 f The singers the children of Asaph, an
hundred forty and eight.
45 U The porters the children of Shallum, the

children of Binnui, six hundred forty

:

eight.

16 The children of Bebai, six hundred twenty
and eight.
17 The children of Azgad, tvvo thousand three
hundred twenty and two.
18 The children of Adonikam, six hundred
threescore and seven.
19 The children of Bigvai, two thousand threescore and seven.
20 The children of Adin, six hundred fifty and

:

:

children of Ater, the children of Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children

of Shobai, an hundred thirty and eight.
46 H The Nethinims the children of Ziha,
the children of Hashupha, the children of Tab:

baoth,

five.

21 The children of Ater of Hezekiah, ninety
and eight.
22 The children of Hashum, three hundred
twenty and eight.
23 The children of Bezai, three hundred
twenty and four.
24 The children of Hariph, an hundred and

47 The children of Keros, the children of

Hagaba. the children of Shalmai,
49 Tlie children of Hanan, the children of
Giddel, the children of Gahar,
50 The children of Reaiah, the children of
Rezin, the children of Nekoda,

twelve.

25 The children of Gibeon, ninety and five.
26 The men of Belh-lehem and Netophah, an
hundred fourscore and eight.
27 The men of Anathoth, an hundred twenty
and eight.
28 Tlie men of Beth-azmaveth, forty and two.
29 The men of Kirjath-jearim, Chephirah, and
Beeroth, seven hundred forty and three.
30 The men of Ramah and Gaba, six hundred
twenty and one.
31 The men of Michmas, an hundred and
twenty and two.
32 The men of Beth-el and Ai, an hundred
twenty and three.
33 The men of the other Nebo, fifty and two.
in the second chapter of Ezra, ver. 1, &c. from whence
lie seems to have transcribed them, and added some-

thing to them.
Ver. 7.] He that is here called Azariah, is called
there Seraiah ; and there are some other small differences in the name, but all the same, only here Nahamani is added.
Ver. 8.] 1 shall not transcribe all this genealogy,
concerning which I have nothing to observe, but that
in some few things it differs from that in Ezra (see my

Sia,

the children of Padon,
48 The children of Lebana, the children of

51
I

The

children of

Gazzam, the

cliildren of

Uzza, the children of Phaseah,
52 The children of Besai, the children of Meunim, the children of Nephishesim,
53 The children of Bakbuk, the children of
Hakupha, the children of Harhur,
54 The children of Bazlith, the children of Mehida, the children of Harsha,
55 The children of Barkos, the

children of

Sisera, the children of Tamah,
56 The children of Neziah, the children of

Hatipha.

57 H The children of Solomon's servants the
chUdren of Sotai, the children of Sophereth, the
:

children of Perida,

annotations on Ezra ii. 5). There are also some families named here which are not in Ezra, as in ver. 22,
48—52, which are all omitted in Ezra. For it must
be considered, that one of these accounts was taken
by Ezra in Bab j Ion, the other by N ehemiah in Judea
and therefore it is no wonder that a greater number
are sometimes mentioned in Nehemiah than in Ezra;
account that was taken of them, many
were ignorant of their genealogy; but before the last,
the bo°ok of their genealogy was found and yet in

for in the first

:

CHAPTER
58 The
ken,

chiklroii of Jaala, iho chiklren of

tlie cliiliircii

Dar-

of (iiddel,

VII.

663

forty

and two thousand three hundred and three-

score

;

67 Beside their man-servants and their maid59 The chilih-on of Shephatiah, the chiklren
of Hattil, the cliikh-oii of Pocliereth of Zebaim, servants, of whom there were seven thousand
and they had
tliree hundred thirty and seven
llie cliiklren of Anion.
60 All the Nethiniras, and the chiklren of two hundred fort}^ and five singing men and
Solomon's servants, toere three hundred ninety singing women.
68 Their horses, seven hundred thirty and
and two.
61 And these were they Avhich went up also six: their mules, two hundred forty and five.
69 Their camels, four hundred thirty and
from Tel-mekih, Tel-haresha, Cherub, Addon,
six thousand seven hundred and twenty
and Ininier: but they could not show their five
father's house, nor their seed, whether they loere asses.
70 If And some of the chief of the fathers
of Israel.
62 The children of Delaiah, the children of gave unto the work. The Tirshatha gave to the
Tobiah, the children of Nekoda, six hundred treasure a thousand drams of gold, fifty basons,
five hundred and thirty priests' garments.
forty and two.
the children of
71 And some of the chief of the fathers gave
63 ^ And of the priests
Habaiah, the children of Koz, the chiklren of to the treasure of the work twenty thousand
Barzillai, which took one of tlie daughters of drams of gold, and two thousand and two hunBarzillai the Gileadite to wife, and was called dred pounds of silver.
72 And that which the rest of the people gave
after their name.
64 These sought their register among those was twenty thousand drains of gold, and two
that were reckoned by genealogy, but it was not thousand pounds of silver, and threescore and
found therefore were they, as polluted, put from seven priests' garments.
73 So the priests, and the Levites, and the
the priesthood.
65 And the Tirshatha said unto them, that they porters, and the singers, and some of the people,
should not eat of the most holy things, till there and the Nethinims, and all Israel, dwelt in their
stood up a priest with Urim and Thummim.
cities; and when the seventh month came, the
66 IJ The whole congregation together was children of Israel ivere in their cities.
:

;

:

:

the whole number the two accounts agree, though in
Compare verse 66, of
the particular sums they vary.
this chapter with the second of Ezra, verse 64, of
which Dr. Lightfoot gives this account in his Chronicle of the Times of the Old Testament, page 146,
"The matter is to be conceived and apprehended
thus : That Nehemiah found that list and catalogue
of those that came up in the first of Cyrus, as it was
taken then ; and that he called over tlie names of the
families as they lay in order there he observed the
order of that list in calling and listing them; but he
took the number of them, as they were now when he
numbered them. And some families were now more
in number than they were when that was first made,
and some were less; and some that were in that list,
were not to be found now for some had more of the
same stock come out of Babel since the first numbering; and some that had come up at first, and were
:

:

then numbered, were now gone back." And so lie
observed, by comparing that list and the present
number, how the plantation in Judea had gone forward or backward, increased or decayed, since the
first return.

Ver. 65.] It is the opinion of Jacobus Capellus,
that Zerubbabel is here meant by the Tirshatha (Ezra
ii.

Whosoever he was, he expresses his hope
God might in time restore the urim and thum-

63).

that

mim

(as he had done the nation), and so give answer
about obscure and difficult matters, as he had done in
former ages. But till then these priests were not
admitted to partake of the most holy things, because

it did not appear by good proof that they were of the
family of the priests, and not to appear, and not to
But the Talraudists,
be, are the same thing in law.
as the same person observes, interpret these words as
if it had been said, "Till the dead rise, or till the
Messiah come." For after the first temple was destroyed, " the cities of the Levites, with their suburbs,
were wanting, and so were urim and thummim, and
the kings of the house of Judah" (see his Historia
Exot. et Sacra, ad A. M. 3557).
Ver. 70 72.] The offering mentioned in these

—

three verses was made by different persons from
those who are said to have been offered in Ezra ii.
68, 69, and therefore no wonder the gold and silver,
and otiier things offered were different.
Ver. 73.] These are the very same words with
those in the second chapter of Ezra, and the last
verse ; and in both places it is said all Israel dwelt

Which, though it be chiefly to be
understood of Judah and Benjamin, yet it is evident
of the ten tribes did return with them, according to those prophecies, Jer. 1. 4 Zech.viii. 13. And,
indeed, there were many of the Israelites that did live
in the tribe of Judah before the captivity (3 Chron.
When all the business before named
X. 17: xi. 16).
was over, the people were sent back, by Nehemiati's
direction, to their several cities unto which they
where they remained till the seventh
belonged
month came; which was five days after the wall
was finished, on the twenty-fifth day of the sixth
in their cities.

some

:

:

month

(ch. vi. 15).

NEHEMIAH.

CHAPTER

VIII.

1 The religious manner of reading and fiearing the law. 9 They comfort the people. 13 The forwardness of them to hear and be instructed. 16 They keep the feast of tabernacles.

wood, which they had made for the purpose and
him stood Mattithiah, and Shema, and
Anaiah, and Urijah, and Hilkiah, and Maaseiah,
on his right hand and on his left hand, Pedaiah,
and Mishael, and Malchiah, and Hashum, and
which the Lord had commanded to Israel.
2 And Ezra the priest brought the law before Hashbadana, Zechariah, and Meshullam.
5 And Ezra opened the book in the sight of
the congregation both of men and women, and all
that could hear with understanding, upon the first all the people; (for he was above all the people;)
and when he opened it, all the people stood up
day of the seventh month.
6 And Ezra blessed the Lord, the great God.
3 And he read therein before the street that
was before the water-gate from the morning until And all the people answered, Amen, Amen, with
midday, before the men and the women, and lifting up their hands: and they bowed their
those that could understand and the ears of all heads, and worshipped the Lord with their faces
the people were attentive unto the book of the to the ground.
7 Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah,
law.
4 And Ezra the scribe stood upon a pulpit of Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodijah, Maaseiah,
1 And all the people gathered themselves together as one man into the street that ivas before
the water gate; and they spake unto Ezra the
scribe to bring the book of the law of Moses

;

beside

;

;

it being a festival, and a day of great rejoicing,
of blowing with trumpets," Lev. xxiii.
on which he thought good to begin the reading of
ther'] In this month was the first great feast that fell the law, that he might do more than they desired, if
out after the building of the wall; as it was just after they spake to him of reading it on the feast of taberThis is a general account of what he did:
their first company returned to Jerusalem from Baby- nacles.
the particulars follow.
lon (Ezra iii. 1).
Ver. 4. Ezra the scribe stood upon a pulpit of
Into the street that was before the water gate;]
Which gate is mentioned before, ch. iii. 36, the street wood,] To raise him higher than the people that he
before which being very capacious, they all might might be the better seen and heard by them all;
meet there ; for the court of the temple was not large whence, in the Hebrew, it is called "a tower of
wood:" but was not like our pulpits, which contain
enough to contain such a multitude.
They spake unto Ezra the scribe] This, no doubt, no more than one person; but large and long, that
is the same person mentioned in the foregoing book; many persons might stand in it, as appears by what
who had been at Babylon, it is thought, since his first follows. Vitringa hath lately described it largely in
coming into Judea, and was now returned; beholding his book De Synagoga Veteri, p. 184, &c. It is eviwith great joy the wall of Jerusalem built, as before dent by these words, that six persons stood on his
right hand, and seven on his left, in the same pulpit,
he had seen the temple.
To bring the book of the law of Moses, which the being in all fourteen.
Ver. 5. For he was above all the people;] He
Lord had commanded to Israel.] They called to
mind that place in Deuteronomy, ch. xxxi. 10, 11, &c. being in the very middle of the pulph, and the forewhere God requires the law to be read publicly every n^amed persons on each side of him.
Mlien he opened it, all the people stood up:] Out of
seventh year in the feast of tabernacles, which was
appointed to be kept in this month. This, no doubt, reverence to the holy word of God (see Judw. iii. 20).
Ver. 6. And Ezra blessed the Lord, the great
Ezra was ready to perform; but such was the forward zeal of the people at this time, that they pre- God. And all the people answered. Amen, Amen,]
Tented him by their pious entreaties, that he would He seems to have used the words, wherein David
ordered them to bless, 1 Chron.xvi.36, where all the
observe that law.
Ver. 2. Ezra the priest] So he is called, as be- people answered. Amen; as they do here with great
fore the scribe; both of these titles being put together affection. But the Jewish doctors pretend, that in the
temple, the people never answered Amen, but said,
in the foregoing book.
Brought the law before the congregation] For "Blessed be the name of his glorious kingdom, for ever
the city being restored and re-inhabited, the next and ever." So Vitringa notes in his book De Synagoga
thing that was proper to be done was to instruct them Veteri, p. 1096, and our Mr. Thorndike observed the
same long before, in his religious Assemblies, p. 230.
in those laws whereby they were to live.
With lifting up their hands, &c.] Which were all
All that could hear with understanding,] That
postures in prayer, and in thankful acknowledgments
•were not mere children.
Upon the first day of the seventh month.] Which to God.
Ver. 7.] It is thought by some, that these persons
was not the feast wherein the law was to be read; but,
as Pellicanus well observes, all this month was in a expounded to the people what had been read to
manner holy, so that they continued employed in them; for the same persons did not read, they imathese holy exercises till the end of the two and gine, and make them understand what was read.
twentieth day, which was the conclusion of the feast But Stephanus Morinus hath observed very well, that
it is not likely that Ezra was a mere reader, and
of tabernacles.
Ver. 3. From the morning until midday,] In the Levites the doctors and expositors of the law before
Hebrew the words are, "from the light:" that is from Ezra and Nehemiah. It is far more likely that Ezra
the break of day (as we speak), or the sunrising, until began to read; and that when he was weary, some of
j}oon.
Then, 1 suppose, they went to take some re- those who stood by him on each side went on where

CHAP. vm.

Ver.

1.

All the people gathered themselves toge-

past,

"a memorial

•24,

;
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Then he said unto them. Go your way, eat
the fat, and drink the sweet, and send portions
unto them for whom nothing is prepared for this
people stood in their place.
8 So they read in the book, in the law of God, day is holy unto our Lord: neither be ye sorry;
distinctly, and gave the sense, and caused them for the joy of the Lord is your strength.
11 So the Levites stilled all the people, saying.
to understand the reading.
9 ^ And Nehemiah, which is the Tirshatha, Hold your peace ; for the day is holy; neither be
and Ezra the priest the scribe, and the Levites ye grieved.
that taught the people, said unto all the people.
13 And all the people went their way to eat,
This day is holy unto the Lord your God ; mourn and to drink, and to send portions, and to make
For all the people wept when great mirth, because they had understood the
not, nor weep.
words that were declared ianto them.
they heard the words of the law.

Kclita, Azariah, Jozabail. Hanan, Pelaiali, and the
Levites, caused Ihc pcoi)le to uiidorstand the law:

and

tlie

he left off; for it was too much for one man to read
from morning to mid-day. And he also instructed
these Levites, if there was any difficulty, to make the
people understand what was read.
The people sloodi Listening both to what was
read, and what was delivered as the explication of it.
Ver. 8. So t/iey read in the book] That is, Ezra
and his assistants read not all the book of the law,
but only Deuteronomy, as they do at this day.
In Ike laxo of God dislinctly,] With a clear voice
and distinct pronunciation.
And gave the sense, and caused them to understand
the reading.^ Ezra, and the other persons directed
by him, gave the sense, and made them understand
what was read. So the last wortls are commonly
expounded. But Isaac Casaubon, in an epistle of
his to Suffridus Calignon (Epist. dcx.), disputes at
large, that all the Jews take the meaning to be, that
the people in their captivity having disused the Hebrew tongue,- and been accustomed to the Chaldee,
Ezra and his companions rendered the Hebrew words
And to put all
exactly into the Chaldee language.
out of doubt, that this is their sense, he observes, that
the Jews at this day retain this custom (which they
received from Ezra) in their synagogues, to read the
same portion of scripture, first in Hebrew, and then
in Chaldee; as he himself was witness at Frankfort.
And he justifies those who take these words, " caused
them to understand the reading," to signify, ex;)Ounded the scripture. Though the word micra be nowhere so used in the Bible, to signify the scripture,
neither doth it signify reading.
And another learned
man thinks the Hebrew words may be most exactly
translated, Dabant intelligentiam per ipsam Scriptulam; "they gave the sense by the scripture itself."
But there is not good warrant to assert this. And
the discourse of Casaubon is grounded on a tradition
of the Jews, which hath no better foundation than
this; that they had forgot their language in Chaldea,
and therefore they read the law in that tongue, which
they understood better than their own. But if this
were true, why did the prophets write in Hebrew
after their return from captivity 1 And this very book
shows the contrary, ch. xiii. 23, 24, where the Jews'
language appears to have been spoken by the peoNor is the custom of reading the Targum after
ple.
the law very ancient, nor generally used in their syna-

'

10

:

among

those forenamed, having the

that Zerubbabel

Go your

had (see ch.

way,]

Now

that

vii.

it

same authority

65).

was noon,

it

was time

them

to refresh themselves.
the fat, and drink the sweet,] Make a feast,
and provide as good cheer as you are able, according
to the manner on their festival days.

for

Eat

And send portions unto them for whom nothing is
prepared:] It did not become religious people only
to make much of themselves: but he would have
them out of their fulness to feast their poor brethren,that they might rejoice with them.
For this day is holy unto our Lord:] Being the
first new moon in the year, and the feast of blowing
with trumpets (Lev. xxiii. 24). And nothing was more
unsuitable to such festivals than mourning and lamentation; for they were appointed to be solemnities for
mirth and gladness; and are therefore called "the

And in Ps.
in Num. x. 10.
Psalmist sailh, "Thou,
Lord, hast made me glad through thy works; I will
triumph in the works of thy hands:" expressing the
subject of his gladness, the remembrance of the creation of the world, upon that day celebrated.
Neither be ye sorry;] Inwardly grieved.
For the joy of the Lord is your strength.] Joy in
the Lord for the great things he had done for Ihemin restoring them to their own land, building the temple, and the walls of Jerusalem, was never more becoming than upon a festival day, which afforded other
matter of joy. And beside, it would make them
cheerfully perform the rest of their duty, and fortify
them against troubles and adversities nay, it was the
way to remove them, or to keep them off: for when
the service of God was their delight, he promised to
keep off those plagues which were threatened in the
law against transgressors, and to give them all the
blessings they could desire.
Ver. 11.] What Nehemiah had said to as many as;
could hear him, the Levites said to the rest of the
people ; going about, and persuading them to lay aside
their heaviness, and make it a good day.
Ver. 12. The people went their way to eat, and to
drink,
and to make great mirth,] As all nations
There
were wont to do upon their festival days.
being very few among the Greeks, wherein they made
lamentations; but they rather exceeded all bounds
gogues.
of decency in their jollity upon sacred solemnities,
Ver. 9. Nehemiah, &c. that taught the people,'] being wont, besides music and dancing (which were
Who had instructed them in their duty out of the law very proper) to entertain one another with jests and
that had been read to them.
scoffs, and unbecoming laughter; as the illustrious
All the people wept, when they heard the words of Spanhemius shows, in his observations upon Callithe law.'] They bewailed the ignorance wherein they machus's hymn, in Lavacrum Palladis, ad Versum
lived; and the many violations of the law, whereof 324.
they had been guilty. Just as Josiah did when he
Because they had understood the words that were
heard the words of the law read out of a book found declared unto them.] This was an extraordinary reaunexpectedly (2 Chron. xxii).
son for their mirth, that they were illuminated in diVer. 10. Then he said] That is, the Tirshatha vine knowledge, and understood the will of God belter
gave this command, who was the principal person than they did before.
Vol. II.— 84
3 K 2
days of your gladness,"

xcii, 4, for the sabbath, the

;

—

NE HE MI AH.
13 ^ And on the second day were gathered together the chief of the fathers of all the people,
the priests, and the Levites, unto Ezra the scribe,
even to understand the words of the law.
14 And they found written in the law which
the Lord had commanded by IMoses, that the
children of Israel should dwell in booths in the
feast of the seventh month
15 And that they should pubUsh and proclaim
in all their cities, and in Jerusalem, saying. Go
forth unto the mount, and fetch olive branches, and
pine branches, and myrtle branches, and palm
branches, and branches of thick trees, to make
booths, as it is written.
16 Tf So the people went forth, and brought
theyn, and made themselves booths, every one upon

and in their courts, and in
the courts of the house of God, and in the street
of the water gate, and in the street of the gate of

the roof of his house,

Ephraim.

And all the congregation of them that were
the captivity made booths, and
under the booths for since the days of Jeshua the son of Nun unto tliat day had not the
children of Israel done so.
And there was very
17

come again out of
sat

:

great gladness.

18 Also day by day, from the first day unto the
day, he read in the book of the law of God.
they kept the feast seven days and on the
eighth day was a solemn assembly, according unto

last

And

;

the manner.

Ver. 13.] This was no festival day, but so desirous
And in their courts, &c.] They durst not make
were they to be acquainted with the law (of the know- them without the walls of the city, for fear of their
ledge of which he had given them a tasle), that they enemies.
Ver. 17. All the congregation
came again this day to beg farther instruction. Which,
made booths, and
it is evident from" hence, Ezra gave them, not the sat under the booths:] They not only made them, but
priests and the Levites, who came to be instructed by left their houses, and dwelt in them all the days of

—

him

the feast.
as well as the people.
Ver. 14.] It is probable that he read to them parFor since the days of Jeshua the son of
itnto
ticularly the duties belonging to this month, wherein that day had not the children of Israel done so.] This
they were assembled, in which they found the feast is scarce credible, as Mr. Mede speaks, that for a thouof tabernacles was to be observed ; and therefore they sand years none of the good kings in Israel should
came to him for direction how it was to be kept, that observe this festival, at least in this main circumstance

Nun

they might obey the precept. And first he informed
them that they must " dwell in booths:" which Maimonides shows how it is to be understood in his Seder Zeraim, where he explains the tradition of the
ancients, who believed, that when God gave a precept
he also gave the exposition of it, which he pretends
was preserved by their wise men; which is a vain
fancy of the Jews, to support the credit of their traditions.
But the book Cosri thinks these words [" they
found it written "] are to be understood of the common people; for the better sort understood well
enough that such festivals were to be observed, and
had not forgottenany of the precepts (par. iii. sect. 63).
Ver. 15. Proclaim i7i all their cities, and in Jerusalem, saying,'] Then he tells them that proclamation should be made in all their cities, beginning in
Jerusalem, that this feast ought to be observed on
such a day (Lev. xxiii. 4, 34).
Go forth unto the mount, andfetch olive branches,]
The nearest mount to Jerusalem was the mount of
But
Olives, where it is likely all these trees grew.
the word sAa?nan, which we translate olive branches,

" of dwelling in booths." But so he thinks it was,
and that this horrible omission of this feast alone
foresignified the Jews would not acknowledge Christ,
whom this signified to be Emmanuel, God dwelling
But
in our flesh (see book i. discourse xlv. p. 354).
I think this is not the meaning, that this festival had
never been observed since Joshua's time; for we read
foregoing hook, that it was kept at their return
from Babylon. But the meaning is, that the joy had
never been so great as it was now since that time for
in the

:

there was a special reason, as the Jews observe in Seder 01am Rabba, cap. 30, for they rejoiced
in the days of .loshua, that they had got possession
of the land of Canaan; and now they rejoiced that
they were restored to it, and quietly settled in it, after
they had been cast out of it.
Ver. 18.] There was a command that the law should
be read on this feast, as I observed above (Deut. xxxi.
10—12), but not that it should be read everyday.
This was the eftect of their great zeal to be instructed
in the law of God, which made them desire to hear
it on the second day of this month, which was a fesour famous Dr. Castell thinks signifies citrons, tival (ver. 13) : and perhaps the eighth day, on
which is not material, they being such branches as which a solemn assembly was appointed (Lev. xxiii.
But that
the mount afforded.
26), they continued the same holy exercise.
Ver. 16. Every one upon the roof of his house,] seems contrary to this verse, which speaks only of
"Which by the law was to be built flat (Deut. xxii. 8). seven days.

which
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solemn fast, and repentance of the people. 4 The Levites make a religious confei
goodness, and their wickedness.

Now

month

in the twenty and fourth day of this fasting, and with sackclothes, and
the children of Israel were assembled with them,

was

of God's

earth

upon

forbidden, as contrary to the nature of the feast,

which was to be kept with joy), they now return to
Ver. 1.] The feast being over, which ended upon that which they were about before (ch. viii. 9, 12),
the twenty-second day (all which time mourning and spent this whole day in humbling themselves

CHAPTER
2 And the seed of Israel separated themselves
from all strangers, and stood and confessed their
sins, and the iniquities of their lathers.
3 And they stood up in their place, and read
in the book of the law of the Lord their God o)ie
fourth part of the day, and another fourth part
Ihey confessed, and worshipped the Lord their

God.
4 f Then stood up upon

the stairs, of the LcJeshua, and Bani, Kadniiel, Shebaniah,
Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani, and Chenani, and cried
with a loud voice unto the Lord their God.
5 Then the Levitcs, Jeshua, and Kadmiel,
Bani, Hashabniah, Sherebiah, Hodijah, Shebaniah, and Pethahiah, said. Stand up, and bless
the Lord your God for ever and ever and blessed
be thy glorious name, which is exalted above all
blessing and praise.
6 Thou, even thou, arl Lord alone thou hast
Tites,

:

;

before

God

The reason why they

did
after the feast of tabernacles keep
this fast, was (as Josephus Scaliger conjectures), because the twenty-third day was another festival,
made by the constitution of the elders, by the same
authority wherewith afterward they appointed the
feast of Purim, mentioned in the book of Esther.
It
for their sins.

not immediately

was called " the festival of the law," still observed
by the Jews on the twenty-third day of this month,
because then they make an end of reading the law,
which they begin again every year the next sabbath
after.
Now this being a day of joy, as other festivals
were, on which they were forbidden to mourn, they
deferred their mourning till this solemnity also was
past, and then they fell to weeping again, as they
did when they first heard the law read.
Ver. 2.] Who had been guilty of taking strange
women to be their wives; for which Ezra had severely censured them, and constrained them to put
themaway.

Butsodepraved were some among them

that it seems they transgressed again in this matter,
as they did in other things, who confessed their own
guilt, and the guilt of those that were before thein,
and, as a token of their true repentance, separated
themselves from these strangers. Which they did
in such a manner, that they stood at a distance from
them, to show that they renounced them. For so tlie
word stood is to be taken in this place, not for a posture of prayer, wherein they confessed their sins: for
appearing in sackcloth, and with earth on their heads,
it is more likely they lay down and bewailed themselves, as the manner was in such cases.
And accordingly the Levites called upon them (ver. 5), to
stand up: which supposes that they lay on the ground
or fell on their knees, and were not standing when

they spake unto them.
Ver. 3. They stood up in their ]}lace,'] That is, the
Levites stood up in a place built for them, like that
whereon Ezra stood (ch. viii. 4), for otherwise they
could not have been heard when they read. They
read the law and confessed (that is, praised God, ver.
For in one fourth part of the
5), interchangeably.
day, that is, from the first hour to the third, they did
the one, and from thence to the sixth hour (that is,
till twelve o'clock) they did the other.
Then they
began the former again till the ninth hour, and from
thence till the evening they spent their time in the
other.

Ver. 4. Then stood up upon the stairs,} Or, upon
the scaffold (as the margin translates it), which raised
them above the people, that they might all see and hear.
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IX.

made heaven,

heaven of heavens, with all their
host, the earth, and all things that are therein,
the seas, and all that is therein, and thou preservest thcni all; and the host of heaven worthe

shippeth thee.

Thou

7

art

the

Lord

the

God, wlio didst

choose Abram, and broughtest him forth out of
Ur of the Chaldees, and gavcst him the name of

Abraham
8 And foundest his heart faithful before thee,
and niadest a covenant with him to give the land
of the Ganaanites, the Hittitcs, the Amorites, and
the Perizzites, and the Jehusites, and the Girgashites, to give it, I say, to his seed, and hast
performed thy words for thou art righteous
9 And didst see the affliction of our fathers in
Egypt, and heardest their cry by the Red sea
10 And showedst signs and wonders upon
Pharaoh, and on all his servants, and on all the
;

And cried with a loud voice unto the Lord] They
most earnestly besought him to be merciful to
them.
Ver. 5.] After the Levites before named had cried
God for mercy (the people, I suppose, begging it
their knees), another company of Levites bade the
people stand up, and praise the Lord, and give him
thanks as long as they had any being. The Levites,
it is likely, praised him in these words, acknowledging that tile noblest creatures could not reach his superexcellent perfections, and all the people repeated
to

on

the

same words

after

them.

Ver. G. Thou, even thou, art Lord alone, &:c.] As
they confess the Lord to be the only God, so they attwo things to him: that he is the creator andthe conservator of the universe; for having made it,
no doubt he takes care of every part thereof.
The host of heaven worshippeth thee.'] Sometimes
the stars, and sometimes the angels, arc called "the
host of heaven." The latter seem to be here meant;
for the other are mentioned before when he saith,
" the heavens with all their host."
Concerning " the
heaven of heavens," see in Solomon's prayer, 1 Kings
tribute

Ver. 7.] Here follows a compendious history of the
Hebrew nation, in this confession of

affairs of the

God's benefits, and their ingratitude. Which Nehemiah and Ezra, it is likely, composed in the form of
a prayer, and delivered it to the Levites, whom they
ordered to speak it distinctly before the whole congregation from their several scaffolds, which were conveniently placed in several parts of the assembly, that
they might be heard.
Ver. 8. And foundest his heart faithful before
thee,] In many instances, especially in that great
trial of his faith and obedience, when he required him
to offer up his only son to him (Gen. xxii. and see
also Gen. xv. C; xvii. 5, &c.).
For thou art righteous :] True to his word in faithfully fulfilling his promises (see Gen. xv. 7, 18; xvii^
2, 4, 7, Sec).
Ver. 9.] They pass by all God's providences over
Isaac and Jacob, to come to that which God had
done for them since they were a nation : that is, since

he had made good his covenant with Abraham, to
multiply his seed as the stars of heaven; at which
time he foretold him of the grievous aflSiction of his
seed in Egypt (Gen. xy. 5, 13), from which he gra.
ciously delivered them, they here acknowledge, and
completed their deliverance at the Red sea.
Ver. 10. And showedst signs and wonders upon
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people of his land ; for thou knewest that they
dealt proudly against them; so didst thou get

16 But they and our fathers dealt proudly, and
hardened their necks, and hearkened not to thy

thee a name, as it is this day.
1
And thou didst divide the sea before them,
so that Ihey went through the midst of the sea on
the dry land ; and their persecutors thou threwest
into the deeps, as a stone into the mighty wa-

commandments,

ters.

12 Moreover, thou leddest them in the day by
a cloudy pillar, and in the night by a pillar of
fire, to give them light in the way wherein they

should go.
13 Thou earnest down also upon mount Sinai,
and spakest with them from heaven, and gavest
them right judgments, and true laws, good sta-

and commandments:
14 And madest known unto them thy holy sabbath, and commandedst them precepts, statutes,
and laws, by the hand of Moses thy servant:
15 And gavest them bread from heaven for their
hunger, and broughtest forth water for them out of
the rock for their thirst, and promisedst them that
they should go in to possess the land which thou
hadst sworn to give them.
tutes

Pharaoh,']
dus, ch.

Which

vii. viii.

are recorded in the

book of Exo-

&e.

For thou knewest

that they dealt proudly against
them.} Intending to make them their slaves for ever,
as, for the present, they treated them with the utmost
contempt and cruelty (Exod. v. 17, IS).

So

didst thou get thee a name,'] See Exod. ix. 16.
Thou didst divide the sea] See Exod.

A^er. 11.

xiv. 21,

As a

2-2.

17 And refused to obey, neither were mindful'
of thy wonders that thou didst among them ; but
hardened their necks, and in their rebellion appointed a captain to return to their bondage but
thou art a God ready to pardon, gracious and
merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness,
:

and forsookest them not.
18 Yea, when they had made them a moltencalf, and said. This is thy God that brought thee
up out of Egypt, and had wrought great provocations

;

19 Yet, thou in thy manifold mercies, forsookest
in the wilderness: the pillar of the
cloud departed not from them by day, to lead

them not
them

way; neither the pillar of fire by
show them light, and the way wherein

in the

night, to

they should go.

20 Thou gavest also thy good spirit to instruct
them, and withheldest not thy manna from their
mouth, and gavest them water for their thirst.
21 Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them
Ver. 15. Andgavest them bread from heaven] Se&
Exod. xvi. 14, 15; xvii. G.
And promisedst them that they should go in topossess the land] Which he set before them, and bade
them go and possess it, as Moses tells them, Deut. i. 8.
Ver. 16.] A famous instance of this there was when
they refused to go up and possess the land, to the
borders of which he bad brought them (Numb, xiv..
1, 2, &c.): and afterward more insolently rebelled'
against Moses and Aaron, who had been their con-

stone into the mighty waters.] So that they
sunk down, and rose up no more to persecute them. ductors through the wilderness (Numb. xvi. 3).
The Hebrew word sig^nifies the strong or rough waVer. 17. Neither were mindful of thy wondirs that
ters.
And so Bochartus observes out of many Greek thou didst among them;] Their ingratitude was the
authors, that that sea is called, and said, in short, to greater, because these wonders were not done among
be xara rtdita ^oSfpor, "in all regards formidable or other nations, but were peculiar to them; which our
In his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 13.
terrible."
Saviour m.akes a very high aggravation of the sins of
Ver. 12.] Concerning which, see Exod. xiii. 21.
their posterity, Mat. xi. 21).
Ver. 13.] This seems to relate. In the beginning of
And in their rebellion appointed a captain to rethe verse, to the ten commandments, spoken- by the turn to their bondage:] See Numb. xiv. 4, where they
mouth of God himself: but the latter part compre- consulted about it, and it seems came to this resoluhends all the law delivered by him to Moses in the tion, that they agreed upon a captain to lead them
mount (ch. xxi.— xxiii.).
back to Egypt: or their resolving to do it was the
Ver. 14. And madest known unto them thy holy same with the actual appointment of a captain, as it
sahbatk,] The scripture mentions the sabbath as a sin- was in the case of Abraham's offering his son.
gular gift bestowed upon the Jewish nation (Exod.
But thou art a God ready to pardon, &c.] This
xvi. 29).
It being a sign between him and them, that
was the character God gave of himself to Moses
he was their God, who sanctified, that is, separated (Exod. xxxiv. 6,7), which he made good to all genethem out of all other people to be his peculiar people; rations (see Psalm cxlv. 8).
that is, the worshippers of the Creator of the world,
Ver. 18.] This was the highest provocation, conwhom they acknowledged to be the Lord their God, sidering bow lately he had spoken to them from heawhile the heathen worshipped the sun, moon, and stars, ven not to make a graven image, and how many cauand other creatures, as their gods, Exod. xxxi. 13, and tions he had afterward given them against it.
Ezek. XX. 12, 20, in which the prophet tells us, that
Ver. 19. Fet thou in thy manifold mercies forGod intended, by this, to show that he had chosen sookest them not] But gave them an early instance
Israel, as I said, to be his peculiar people above all
of his clemency.
other nations, and that they had no other God.
The pillar of the cloud departed not from them by
And commandedst them precepts, statutes, and day, neither the pillar of fire by night,] Which
laws, by the hand of l\Ioses] Which are those before testified that, notwithstanding their provocation, God
mentioned, which were not spoken by God himself, was still among them, and continued his gracious
but delivered by him to lMo«es in the mount, who was presence with them, of which this was a glorious tohis faithful servant, and delivered nothing but what he ken, as Moses told them. Numb. xiv. 14.
received from God's own mouth.
The observation of
Ver. 20. Thou gavest also thy good spirit to instruct
which is often pressed upon them as an acknowledg- them,] The spirit of prophecy, which was upon Moses,
ment of him to be their Creator who brought them God imparted to seventy other persons, that the peocut of the land of Egypt.
ple might be better governed (Numb. xi. 16, 17).

—

CHAPTER
in the wilderness, so that ilicy lacked nothing
tlieir clothes waxed not old, and their feet swelled

not.

22 Moreover thou gavest them kingdoms and
so
and didst divide them into corners

nations,

:

IX.

their

669

back

nd slew thy prophct-s which testito turn them to thee, and they

them

fied against

wrought great provocations.
27 Tlierefore thou deliveredst them into the
hand of their enemies, who vexed them: and in

they possessed the land of Sihon, and the land of
the king of lleshbon, and the land of Og king of
Bashan.
23 Their children also multipliedst thou as
the stars of heaven, and broughtest them into the
knd, concerning wliich thou hadst promised to
their fathers, that they should go in to possess it.
24 So the children went in and possessed the
land, and diou subduedst before them the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, and gayest them
into their hands, with their kings, and the people
of the land, that they might do with them as
they would.
35 And they took strong cities, and a fat land,
and possessed houses full of all goods, wells
digged, vineyards, and olive-yards, and fruit trees
in abundance
so they did eat and were filled,
and became fat, and delighted themselves in thy
great goodness.
26 Nevertheless they were disobedient, and
rebelled against thee, and cast thy law behind

when they cried unto
from heaven; and acthy manifold mercies thou gavest them
saviours, who saved them out of tlie hand of
their enemies.
28 But after they had rest, they did evil again
before thee: therefore leftest thou them in the
hand of their enemies, so that they had the dominion over them
yet when they returned, and
cried unto thee, thou heardest them from heaven;
and many times didst thou deliver them according to thy mercies ;
29 And testifiedst against them, that thou
niightcst bring them again unto thy law: yet
tliey dealt proudly, and hearkened not unto thy
commanduients, but sinned against thy judgments,
(which if a man do, he shall live in them ;) and
withdrew the shoulder, and hardened their neck,

And withheldest not thy manna] But continued it
they came to Canaan: or else they might have
been starved (see Josh. v. V2).
And gavest them water] When the whole con-

The

:

till

gregation deserved to perish, according to their own
wish, that they had died when their brethren died
before the Lord (Numb. xx. 3).
Ver. 21.] See Deut. viii. 4.
V"er. 22. And didst divide them into corners:]
Some translate the last words, "Thou didst divide
them by angles;" that is, he parted those kingdoms
among them as by a line. But others understand it
of the people dispossessed by the Jews, whom he
drove into corners.
So they possessed the land of Sihon, arid the land
of the king of Heshbon,] Most of the inhabitants of
which he destroyed, and the rest fled and hid themselves in corners.
But it must be observed that
Heshbon being the city of Sihon (Numb. xxi. 26),
the first words should be rendered, " the land of
Sihon, even the land of the king of Heshbon."
Ver. 2.'?.] See Gen. xv. 5.
Ver. 24.] These words express the easy conquest
they made of the whole country.
Ver. 25. They took strong cities,] The walls of
Jericho falling down flat before them.
A fat land,] A fruitful country flowing with milk
and honey.
And possessed houses full of all goods, &c.] They
were eiuiehed with the estates of the people whom
they destroyed, having houses ready built, and well
furnished, together with all sorts of trees planted to
their hands.
So they did eat, and were filed,] They wanted
nothing, but rather had superfluity of all worldly
blessings.

And delighted themselves in thy great goodness.]
Their highest pleasure indeed ought to have been in
their thoughts how good God was unto them; but
the meaning of these words is no more than this.
That God had bestowed so many blessings upon
them, that they took great pleasure in the enjoyment
of them.
Ver. 20. Xeverthcless they were disobedient,]

tlic

time of their trouble,

thee, thou hcardest //jcjn

cording

to

:

and would not hear.
30 Yet many years didst thou forbear them,
and testifiedst against them by thy spirit in thy
pleasant

life

they led in the good land

God gave

them made them wanton, and forgetful of God and
of his laws, which they regarded not at all.

And
slain

slew thy prophets]

by Jezebel,

1

Kings

We

read of

xviii. 4:

many prophets

xix. 10.

They wrought great provocations.] By abominable idolatries.

The whole book

of Judges verifies this,
that God delivered them for their sins unto the
Moabites, the Canaanites, and divers other enemies,
who grievously domineered over them; but when
they cried to God for help, he was so gracious as to
send such great men as Barak, Gideon and others,
to be their saviours, that is, deliverers from their

Ver. 27.]

tyranny.
Ver. 28. But after they had rest, they did evil'
again before thee:] No sooner did they begin to
prosper, and the judge that saved them was dead,
but the}' revolted from God, who had been so good
to them.
Therefore leftest thou them in the hand of their
enemies,] God so abandoned them, that he let the
Philistines rule over them forty years (Judg. xiii. 1),
unto which, perhaps, this passage relates.
Many times didst thou deliver them according tothy mercies :] For nothing else could move him to
it; they being through all generations inconstant and
unsteadfast in their obedience.
Ver. 29.] And testifiedst against them,] By many
remarkable punishments he testified how highly he
was displeased with them, that he might reform
them.
Yet they dealt proudly,] Which one would havo
expected should have humbled them; but they grew
more bold and obstinate in their sins.
He shall live in them;] That is, be a happy man.
Aiid withdrew the shoulder,] Withdrawing the
shoulder is a metaphor (I have observed before) taken
from refractory oxen, that draw back, and will not
submit to the yoke.
Ver. 30. Yet many years didst thou forbear them,]
Before he suffered them to be carried captive out of
their

own

And

land.

testifiedst

against them by thy spirit in thy
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prophets ; yet would they not give ear therefore ened unto thy commandments and thy testimogavest thou them into the hand of the people of nies, wherewith thou didst testify against them.
35 For they have not served thee in their
the lands.
31 Nevertheless, for thy great mercies' sake, kingdom, and in thy gi-eat goodness that thou
thou didst not utterly consume them, nor forsake gavest them, and in the large and fat land wliich
them for thou art a gracious and merciful God. thou gavest before them, neither turned they
32 Now therefore, our God, the great, the from their wicked works.
mighty, and the terrible God, who keepest cove36 Behold, we are servants this day; and for
nant and mercy, let not all the trouble seem little the land that thou gavest unto our fathers, to eat
before thee, that hath come upon us, on our kings, the fruit thereof and the good thereof, behold,
on our princes, and on our priests, and on our we are servants in it
prophets, and on our fathers, and on all thy
37 And it yieldeth much increase unto the
people, since the time of the kings of Assyria kings whom thou hast set over us because of our
sins
also they have dominion over our bodies,
unto this day.
33 Howbeit, thou art just in all that is brought and over our cattle, at their pleasure, and we are
upon us ; for thou hast done right, but we have in great distress.
38 And because of all this, we make a sure
done wickedly:
34 Neither have our kings, our princes, our covenant, and write it ; and our princes, Levites,
priests, nor our fathers, kept thy law, nor heark- and priests, seal unto it.
:

;

:

Whom he raised up (I have observed
elsewhere) in every age, in every king's roign, to tell
them their duty, and reprove them for their sins.
Therefore gavest thou them, into the hand of the
people of the lands. At last he delivered them into
the hands of the Chaldeans, as we read 2 Chron.
xsxvi. 15, 16, who are called the "people of the
lands," because they had got possession of all the
countries thereabouts, which God put under their
power, as he had done other countries beyond
Euphrates.
Ver. 31. Thou didst not utterly consume them.i]
But left them a remnant of the poorer sort in the land,
and showed favour to the captives in the land of
frophets:']

'[

Babylon.

—

For thou art a merciful God-I To which alone
owed their preservation from utter destruction.

tliey

Ver. 32. Now therefore, our God, the great, the
mighty, &c.] Thus he began his address to God, be-

he came to Shushan (see eh. 1. 5).
Let not all the trouble seem little before thee,
hath come upon us. since the time of the
kings of Assyria unto this day.] For those kings
first began to invade their country, and carried away
tlie ten tribes (2 Kings xv. 19: xvii. 3, 5, &c.)
After
which, calamities came upon Judah, their good king
Josiah being slain, Manasseh carried to Babylon

fore

—

that

before the great captivity.

—

Ver. 33
35.] In these three verses they acknowledge the justice of God, in all the punishments he
had inflicted on them, though heavy, and of long conFor from the highest to the lowest they
tinuance.
had done all wickedly, and would not be reclaimed.
Ver. 36.] God had, indeed, marvellously restored
them to their own country yet the marks of his displeasure for their sins still remained very visible for
they were but servants unto others, not owners, and
proprietors of the lands which God had given to their
Out of which they had been cast for their
fethers.
;

:

wickedness, and had not yet perfectly recovered it,
but laboured for their lords and masters.
Ver. 37. It yieldeth much increase unto the kings
whom thou hast set over ks] For their land paid a
great tribute to the kings of Persia, out of the profit
of it (Ezra vi. 8 vii. 24, and in this book, ch. v. 4).
Also they have dominion over our bodies, and
over our cattle,'] For their bodies were liable to be
pressed to serve in the king's wars, or in his works
and their cattle subject to them, when they had occasion to send post about the king's business.
We are in great distress.] Though they were permitted to live by their own laws (as we read in the
book of Ezra), which was a great privilege, yet they
lay under those public burdens, and were compelled
By which we may learn how vain
to bear them.
their proud boasts were in John viii. 33, that they
" were never in bondage to any man ;" when they had
long been slaves in Egypt, and lately in Babylon, and
afte'r they came from thence, as they here complain;
and even they paid tribute to the Romans when they
made those brags to our Saviour.
Ver. 38.] In consideration of which they resolved
to renew their covenant with God of better obedience;
which they promised under their hands and seals, as
the only remedy to procure perfect deliverance. And,
to make it more effectual, they seem to declare this
in the presence of God, at the conclusion of the foregoing confession and prayer.
It signifies little, indeed, as Pellicanus observes,
what such an untoward people promised; for what
regard would they have to their own hand-writing
who regarded not the ten commandments, written on
:

But it was
tables of stone by the finger of Godl
very useful, that there should be a public instrument
convince them of their impiety, and that they might
be publicly confounded when they proved perfidious
to

deserters,

by showing them

their

engagements under

their o-ivn hands, to future fidelity.
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1

Now

X.

of them that sealed the covenant.

The

29 The points of the covenant.

22 Pehitiali, Hanan, Anaiah,
were, Ncliemiah the
23 Hoshca, llananiah, Hashub,
Tirshallui, the son of Hachaliah, and Zidkijah,
24 Hallohesli, Pileha, Shobek,
2 Seraiah, Azariah, Jeremiah,
25 Rehiini, Hashabnah, Maaseiah,
3 Pashur, Ainariah, Malchijali,
26 And Ahijah, Hanan, Anan,
4 Hattush, Shebaniah, Malluch,
27 Malluch, Harim, Baanah.
5 riarun, Mereniolh, Obadiah,
28 H And Ihe rest of the people, the priests,
6 Daniel, Ginnethon, Baruch,
tlie Levites, the porters, the singers, the Nethi7 Meshullani, Abijali, Mijamin,
8 Maaziah, Bilgai, Shemaiah: these were the nims, and all they that had separated themselves
from the people of the lands unto the law of God,
priests.
9 And the Levites: both Jeshua the son of their wives, their sons, and their daughters, every
Azaniah, Binnui of the sons of Henadad, Kad- one having knowledge, and liaving understand1

miel;
10

tliose that sealed

ing;

And

their brethren, Shebaniah, Hodijah,

29 They clave

to their bretliren, their nobles,

and entered into a curse, and into an oath, to
walk in God's law, Avhich was given by Moses
1
the servant of God, and to observe and do aU the
12 Zaccur, Sherebiah, Shebaniah,
commandments of the Lord our Lord, and his
13 Hodijah, Bani, Benimi.
14 The chief of the people; Parosh, Pahatli- judgments, and his statutes;
30 And that we would not give our daughters
moab, Elam, Zattlui, Bani,
unto the people of the land, nor take their daugh15 Bunni, Azgad, Bebai,
ters for our sons
16 Adonijah, Bigvai, Adin,
31 And if the people of the land bring ware
17 Ater, Hizkijah, Azznr,
or any victuals on the sabbath day to sell, that
18 Hodijah, Hashum, Bezai,
we would not buy. it of them on the sabbath, or
19 Hariph, Anathoth, Nebai,
on the holy day and that we would leave the
20 Magpiash, Meshnllam,' Hezir,
seventh vear, and tlie exaction of every debt.
21 Meshezabeel, Zadok, Jaddua,

Hanan,
Micha, Rehob, Hashabiah,

Kclita, Pelaiah,

:

Ver. 28.] All that did not subscribe and seal, beX.
cause they were too many, yet gave their consent to
And not only the
the governor of the coun- what the forenamed persons did.
try under the king of Persia, and therefore the princi- men, but their wives, and their children who were
pal prince among them, who led the way to the rest; arrive^ at 5-ears of discretion, engaged themselves, as
-who are not mentioned, unless we suppose Zidkijah follows in the next verse.
to have been a prince ; for they that followed were
Ver. 29.] They declared they were of the same
priests.
mind with those that had sealed, and owned by word
Ver. 2 8.] I need not transcribe the rest of the of mouth what they bad set their hands unto; and
names to tlie eighth verse, at the end of which it is said, it was their act, as much as their nobles' and
And
said " these were the priests," that is, the chief of brethren's, from whom they would not depart.
them, for there are but twenty and one of them in all
more than that, they added an oath, whereby they
and there is no mention of Ezra the priest among obliged themselves to observe the law; and an imthe
curses
them; of which it is hard to give an account, unless precation upon themselves, wishing all
y<e suppose hira to be now gone to Babylon: which written in the law might fall upon them, if they did
must be veiy lately; for he was at Jerusalem in the not do as the law required in all things.
beginning of the seventh month (ch. viii. 2); though
Ver. 30.] Besides their general promise, they speon the twenty-fourth day of it, when they fasted and cify those things that were most difficult; as not marprayed, we do not find him named throughout the rying with strangers, observing the sabbath, bringing
whole ninth chapter; yet at the feast of the dedica- oblations for the use of the temple, &c. The first
tion he was come to Jerusalem again (ch. xii. 3G). thing here specified was of great importance; and
Some therefore think he was now hindered by sick- they solemnly engaged to perform it: for though both
ness from being present at this sealing.
Ezra and Nehemiah bad found them guilty of breakVer. 9, 10.] There are fourteen Levites mentioned ing this law, yet they were so prone to offend in this
in these and the following verses, to ver. 14, which, thing, that it seems, notwithstanding all they could
perhaps, were all the Levites that were then present; do, some continued to violate it.
Ver. 31. If the people of the land] That is, their
or rather were the principal Levites, who were not
priests for some of these are mentioned before, as heathen neighbours.
chosen to expound the law to the people, and to make
Brinsr ware or any victuals on the sabbath day to
public prayers to God (ch. viii. 7; ix. 4, 5).
do not find any express law forbiddingthem
sellt]
Ver. 14. The chief of the people;] It had been to buy what was offered to be sold on the sabbathtedious to make all the people subscribe and seal the day; but they obliged themselves not to do it, that
writing; therefore the principal persons did it in the the rest might be better observed. For none would
name of the rest, whose names, in number forty and come to sell, when there were no chapmen for theit
three, are here recorded till ver. 28.
commodities.
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—

:
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32 Also we made ordinances for us, to charge
ourselves yearly with the third part of a shekel,
for the service of the house of our God
33 For the shew-bread, and for the continual
meat-offering, and for the continual burnt-offering,

the house of our God, unto the priests that minister in the house of our God:
37 And that we should bring the first-fruits of

of the sabbaths, of the new moons, for the set
feasts, and for the holy things, and for the sin-

priests, to the

offerings, to

make an atonement

for Israel,

and

for all the work of the house of our God.
34 And we cast the lots among the priests, the
Levites, and the people, for the wood-offering, to

God, after the
it into the house of our
houses of our fathers, at times appointed, year by
year, to burn upon the altar of the Lord our God,
as it is written in tlie law;
35 And to bring the first-fruits of our ground,
and the first-fruits of all fruit of all trees, year by
bring

year, unto the house of the Lord
36 Also the first-born of our sons, and of our
cattle, as it is written in the law, and the first:

lings of our herds,

and of our flocks,

to bring to

the holy day .'I That is, on all days of rest
from their labours, such as the passover, the feast of
tabernacles, and others.
That we would leave the seventh year,'] That is,
let their land rest every seventh year, and leave the
fruit of it, which grew up of itself, for the poor, as the
law required (Lev. xxv. 4, &c.).
The exaction of every debt.] That is, remit in that
jear the debts which the poor owed them (Deut. xv.

Or on

2, &c.).

Ver. 32.]

We

do not find this enjoined any where

by an express law: but reason required

it

at this

time; and therefore they obliged themselves to it by
an ordinance of the elders, that the service of God at
the temple might be maintained by this small duty
which was laid upon every one.
Ver. 33.] There was a treasury formerly in the house
of God, out of which all these things were supplied:

and when it was exhausted by the many great sums
which were sent out of it to foreign princes in the days
of Hezekiah, that prince maintained the burnt-offerings
But both
at his own charge (2 Chron. xxxi. 3).
these failing for the present, there was this oblation
made to furnish all the things here mentioned, and
every thing else that was necessary for the service
of God. And, no doubt, many good people dedicated
things to the same use ; whereby the expenses were
well maintained.

Ver. 34.]

much wood

casting of lots, how
every one should bring in for his share,

They determined, by

to maintain their fire continually upon the altar to
burn the sacrifices; and in what order it should be
brought (what family that is, should begin first, and

what should follow next), and at what times of the
For there was another solemn feast (besides
year.
those I mentioned before,) called " the feast of the
wood-offering," which took its original from hence;
and, as Scaliger observes, was kept on the twentysecond day of the month Ab. But Mr. Thorndike observes, out of the Mischna (in his Religious Assemblies, p. 269,) that it was held nine days in several

months, whereof a great part fell in that month; and
is meant by these words, " at times appointed, year
by year." The Talmudists also say, that every family, on the day when they brought in the wood, sacrificed a voluntary burnt-offering, called the " korban of wood ," as Petrus C unseus observes, in his book
Oe Republica Hebraeorum, lib. ii. cap. 13, where he
notes also, that herein Josephus differs from the Tal-

our dough, and our offerings, and the fruit of aU
manner of trees, of wine, and of oil, unto the
chambers of the house of our God;
and the tithes of our ground unto the Levites,
that the same Levites might have the tithes in all
the cities of our tillage.
38 And the priest the son of Aaron shall be
with the Levites, when the Levites take tithes

and the Levites shall bring up the tithe of the
tithes unto the house of our God, to the chambers,
into the treasure house.

39 For the children of Israel and the children
of Levi, shall bring the offering of the corn, of
the new wine, and the oil, unto the chambers,
where are the vessels of the sanctuary, and the
priests tliat minister, and the porters, and the
singers: and we will not forsake the house of
our God.
mudists; that he mentions but one day of the feasts,
which he calls IvXo^opi'a: which was such a solemn
festival (as Maimonides saith, in his Furniture of the
Temple, ch. 6,) that none might mourn on this day,
nor fast, nor do any work.
Ver. 35.] According to the command, Exod. xsiii.
19; Lev. xix. 23 (see below, ver. 39.)
Ver. 36.] The law which gave all the firstlings of
God is in Exod. xiii. the beginning, and ver. 11, 13,
and God gave them all to Aaron the priest, in Numb,
xviii. 15, 16.

Ver. 37. That we should bring thefirst-fruits of our

dough.] See Lev.

Numb. XV. 19, 20. Itwas
called a gift in Deut. xviii. 4.

xxiii. 17;

to be so large, that

it is

The fruit of all manner of trees,] See Numb, xviii.
12,

&c.

The

tithes

Numb,

of our ground] See Lev.

xxvii. 30;

xviii. 21.

As

the people gave the tithes of their land
gave a tithe to the
And when the people brought them to the
priests.
Levites, one of the priests was appointed to be present
to inspect them, and to see that, without fraud, they
tithed the tithes; that is, set out the tenth part of the
tithes they bad received for the priests, which was

Ver. 38.]

to the Levites, so the Levites

to the chambers, wherein itwas deposited for
the priests in God's house.
Ver.39. The offering of the corn,] Deut. xii. 6,11.
Unto the chambers, where are the vessels of the
sanctuary, and the priests that minister, &c.]
Where other holy things were kept, and where God's
ministers attended, for whose use they were designed,
and were to he brought thither at their own charge.
These chambers were in the court of the priests; but
L'Empereur thinks the court of the people likewise
might have such places in it, wherein these things
were bestowed, being more than the other could conFor (as the Jews observe) though the priests
tain.
had a court proper to themselves, into which none
might come but they alone, yet they were not excluded from the court of Israel ; and if there was not
room enough to receive all the things forementioned,
there were receptacles under ground, besides the up-

brought

per room mentioned Jer. xxxv. 4.

We

will not forsake the house of our God.] They
promise, according to their covenant and oath, to be
So more so negligent in these matters as they had
been; and accordingly they did fulfil this promise, as
we read ch. xii. 44, 45, unto the end.

CHAPTER
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The

rulers, voluntary

j

en,

and

the tenth

their names.

man

XI.

chosen by

lot,

20 The residue dwell

dwell at Jerusalem.
in other cities.

3

A

catalogue of

1
And the rulers of the people dwelt at Uzziali, the son of Zechariah, the son of Ama.Jerusalem: the rest of the people also east riah, the son of Shephatiah, the son of Mahalalots, to bring one of ten to dwell in Jerusalem leel, of the children of Perez
5 And Maaseiah the son of Baruch, the son of
the holy city, and nine parts to divell in other
Col-hozeh, the son of Hazaiah, the son of Adaiah,
cities.
2 And the people blessed all the men that the son of Joiarib, the son of Zechariah, the soa
willingly oftered themselves to dwell at Jerusa- of Shiloni.
6 All the sons of Perez that dwelt at Jerusalem.
3 f Now these are the chief of the province lem were four hundred threescore and eight
ithat dwelt in Jerusalem, but in the cities of valiant men.
Judah dwelt every one in his possession in their
7 And these are the sons of Benjamin; Sallu
cities, to wit, Israel, the priests, and the Lcvites, the son of MeshuUam, the son of Joed, the son
and the Nethinims, and the children of Solo- of Pedaiah, the son of Kolaiah, the son of Maaseiah, the son of Ithiel, the son of Jesaiah.
mon's servants.
8 And after him Gabbai, Sallai, nine hundred
4 And at Jerusalem dwelt certain of the children of Judah, and of the children of Benjamin. twenty and eight.
9 And Joel the son of Zichri was their overOf the children of Judah; Athaiah the son of

CHAP.

XI.

Ver. 1.] Their neighbours were so enraged to see
the walls at Jerusalem built again, and were so restless in their designs to keep this city from rising to
its former splendour, that it terrified many of the Jews

from coming to dwell there, thinking themselves more
safe in the country, where their enemies had no pretence to disturb them. The rulers, therefore, of the
people came and settled themselves at Jerusalem, that
they might invite and encourage others to come and
inhabit it; and several persons, as the next verse intimates, did come and offer themselves freely to dwell
witli them there.
But though the rulers were settled
here, and some followed their example, and all that
formerly belonged to Jerusalem were ordered to return (ch. vii. 4, 5), yet still there was room for more
citizens; and the city, considering how large it was,
lieing very empty, they consulted to make it populous, by compelling every tenth man in Judah and
Benjamin to quit his present habitation in the country, and come and dwell there; leaving the rest to
dwell where they pleased. For which end tliey cast
lots, that among ten men it might be known whom
God chose to come thither; and the lot falling by a
divine appointment upon such a person, rather than
another, no doubt, he removed the more contentedly

pie of the ten tribes, as well as Judah and Benjamin,
the chief; but he calls them Israel, because
those of Judah and Benjamin dwelt at Jerusalem: the
rest of Israel were in the other cities of Judah.
Ver. 4. At Jerusalem dwelt certain of the children
of Judah, and Benjamin.} For these were the tribes
that anciently possessed Jerusalem; which stood partly
in tlie one, partly in the other tribe.
Therefore, in
some places of scripture, .Jerusalem is reckoned as
belonging to the children of Judah (see Josh. xv. 63:

who were

—

i. 8), and sometimes in the same words to the
children of Benjamin (Judg. xviii. 20: xxi. 28), and
here to both.
But what part of the city belonged to
the one, and what part to the other, is not agreed
among learned men. Pineda hath represented the
several opinions about it at large, in his book De
Rebus Solomonis, lib. v. cap. 5.
Of the children of Judah; Athaiah, &c. of the
children of Perez;} These were all that family of
Pharez the son of Judah. If the names of these persons mentioned in this chapter be compared with the
names of those who came back with Zerubbabel, it
will appear, that they were the fourth, fifth, and sixth,
generation from Zerubbabel: which is a demonstration that Nehemiah did not come to Jerusalem, in the
time of Artaxerxes Longimanus, but of Artaxerxes
Mnemon. For this observation I am beholden to
to this city.
my worthy friend Dr. Alix.
Ver. 2.] Beside those who were chosen by lot, it
Ver. 5.] These were all of the same family, as the
seems there were some who voluntarily chose to go next verse informs us.
Ver. 6.]
seem to me to have offered themand live there; whom the people highly commended
and praised, beseeching God to bless and prosper selves to dwell at Jerusalem, and help to defend
them for indeed they were worthy to be honoured it by their valour, whose chiefs were Athaiah and
as men that sought the welfare of their covmtry, the Maaseiah.
_glory of God, the restoring of their nation, the defence
Ver. 8. After him Gahhai, Sallai,'] These two and
of their city, and had a zeal for the divine service per- Sallu (before named) were the chief men among

Judg.

Who

:

formed

there.

Ver. 3. These are the chief of the provincel Of
those Jews that came from Babylon into the province
Whose names are mentioned verse 4, &c.
of Judea.
But in the cities of Judah dwelt every one in his
^possession in their cities, &c.] But those that dwelt
in the other cities of Judah, he would not reckon in
this catalogue; whom he comprehends under the name
of Israel, the priests, the Levites, the Nethinims, and
Solomon's servants. By Israel he means all the peo-

VoL. II.— 85

them.

Nine hundred twenty and eight.} There were
almost as many more of Benjamin as of Judah (who
were but four hundred sixty and eight); for though
mount Zion was in the tribe of Judah, yet the city of
Jerusalem was in the tribe of Benjamin; which made
them have a great desire to see it inhabited, and inflamed the minds of the most valiant, w ho were best
able to defend it, to come and live there.
Ver. 9.1 The former of these was the governor of

3L
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and Judah

son of Senuah was second

of tlie Levites, had the oversight of the outward
over the city.
business of the house of God.
10 Of the priests: Jedaiah the son of Joiarib,
17 And Mattaniah the son of Micah, the son
Jachin.
of Zabdi, the son of Asaph, was the principal to
11 Seraiah the son of Hilkiah, the son of Me- begin the thanksgiving in prayer ; and Bakbushullam, the son of Zadok, the son of Meraioth, kiah the second among his brethren, and Abda
the son of Ahitub, was the ruler of the house of the son of Shammua, the son of Galal, the son of

seer

:

tlie

God.

Jedutliun.

12 And their brethren, that did the work of the
house, were eight hundred t^venty and two and
Adaiah the son of Jeroham, the son of Pelaliah,
the son of Ainzi, the son of Zechariah, the son of
Pashur, the son of Malchiah,
13 And his brethren, chief of the fathers, two
hundred forty and two and Amashai the son of
Azareel, tlie son of Ahasai, the son of MeshilleHioth, the son of Immer,
14 And their brethren, mighty men of valour,

18 All the Levites in the holy city were two
hundred fourscore and four.
19 Moreover, the porters, Akkub, Talmon, and
their bretliren that kept the gates, were an hundred seventy and two.
20 1[ And the residue of Israel, of the priests
and the Levites, were in all the cities of Judah,
every one in his inheritance.
21 But the Nethinims dwelt in Ophel and
Ziha and Gispa were over the Nethinims.
an hundred twenty and eight and their overseer
22 The overseer also of the Levites at Jerusawas Zabdiel, the son o( one of the great rnen.
lem was Uzzi the son of Bani, the son of Hasha15 Also of the Levites Shemaiah the son of biah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of Micha. Of
Hashub, the son of Azrikam, the son of Hasha- the sons of Asaph, the singers were over the
biah, tlie son of Bunni
business of the house of God.
16 And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the chief
23 For it was the king's commandment con:

:

:

:

:

the city; and the other was his deputy; who is called
secondary, because he was next to him in the discharge of that office. Who is he, as Bertram thinks,
that is called in the second book of Maccabees, ch.
Si. 4, TtpoSTfafrji rov ifpotj, " the prefect of the temple;"
and by Josephus, Antiq. xiv. II, irtoafparijyof h 'IefoeoXvfioii, "the under governor in Jerusalem" (see
His Repub. Jud. p. 1G3).
Ver. 10.] Now he comes to speak of the tribe of
Levi many of which it was necessary should dwell
there to attend the house of God.
And first he begins
with the priests, who were his chief ministers.
Ver. 11.] This Seraiah was such a chief man
among the priests, as he that is mentioned in 2 Chron.
;

xrx. 11 (see there).
Some take him to be the same
with liira that is called in the
Testament a-fpawhich we translate " the captain of the

New

trjybftoi Itfov,

temple."
Ver. 12. Their hrethren that did the work of the
house] Who discharged all the offices of the priests
in the temple.
Ver. 11. Mighty men of valour,] Some of the
priests were noted to be men of great courage, who,
when there was occasion, fought for their country,
especially to defend the house of God.
Their overseer was Zabdiel, the S07i of one of the
treat men.] Or, as the margin, "the son of Haggeolim," was set over these valiant men; being descended (it is supposed by some) from some of the

great men among the
lim imports.

priests

;

as the

word haggedo-

Ver. 15.] After the priests he gives an account of
the Levites; among whom this person, and the two
other mentioned in the next verses, were the chief.
Ver. 16.] There were a great many things to be
done without the temple, as well as within, to prepare for the service of it; particularly to gather the
third part of a shekel, which every one was to give
to make provision for it (ch. x. 32), which work was
committed to these men. Though Bertram (De Republica Judaica, p. 160, 363), thinks this may be the
meaning. That they were judges and officers in the
country, where their presence was necessary, when
there were hut few to discharge such outward business in Israel, as it is called in 1 Chronicles xxvi.

Ver. 17. Mattaniah— was the principal to begin
the thanksgiving in prayer:] He was the precentor
(as we call him in our choirs) who began to sing the

hymn

at

morning and evening

sacrifice;

which seems

to be that in

1 Chron. xvi. 7, 8, &c., in the latter part
of which they pray to God, as in the former they
give thanks.
And Bakhukiah the second among his brethren,
and Abda] The first of these seems to have supplied
tlie place of Mattaniah when he was absent.
Ver. IS.] Who certainly attended there; unless we
suppose with Bertram, that they went forth some
time about some outward business, which they were
required to despatch.
Ver. 19.] Who had the custody of the gates of the
temple.
Ver. 20.] He had said before that the rest of Israel
dwelt in their own cities (verse 3), and now he
saith, that so did the rest of the priests and the
Levites dwell in the cities anciently appointed for

them.
Ver. 21. Ophel:] Which was a place upon the
wall of Jerusalem, or a tower near it (see ch. iii. 26:
2 Chron. xxvii. 3).
Ziha and Gispa were over the Nethinims.] Two
persons of their own body, I suppose, who were
appointed to see them do their duty.
Ver. 22. The overseer also of the Levites at Jerusalem was Uzzi] He was set over the Levites, to
govern them, and see them discharge their offices in
an orderly manner. The LXX. translate it 'Ertijxojtoj,
and so doth the Vulgar; for he was supervisor of
those below him.
Of the sons of Asaph, the singers were over the
btisiness of the house of God.] They were ordered
to look after the reparation of the temple; for which
they had the more leisure, both because they did not
come in their courses to Jerusalem, as others did, but
were settled there ; and were to attend at the temple
only at certain hours, after which they might look
after other business.

Ver. 23.] Beside the forenamed reasons, they had
great encouragement from the king, who ordered
them a certain portion for their maintenance every
day.

who

Some
first

are of opinion, that this was king David,
them to attend in a settled

appointed
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29 And at E.i-rin
1.(1
at Zarcah, and at
Jarmuth,
30 Zanoah, AduUam, and in tlieir villages, at
Lachish, and the fields thereof, at Azekah, and in
tiie villages lliercof.
And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Ilinnom.
31 The children also of Benjamin from Geba
dwelt at Michmash, and Aija, and Beth-el, and in

ccniing tliem, that a certain portion sliould be for
the singers, due for every day.
24 And Pethahiah the son of Meshezabeel, of
the children of Zerah, tlie son of Judah, teas at the
king's hand in all matters concerning the people.
25 And for the vilUxges, with their fields, sonie
of the children of Judah dwelt at Kirjath-arba, and
in the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and in the
villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and in the vil-

their villages,

32 Jl7ld at Anatlioth, Nob, Ananiah,
33 Hazor, Ramah, Gittaim,
34 Hadid, Zeboim, Neballat,
3.5 liod, and Ono, the valley of craftsmen.
27 And at Hazar-shual, and at Beer-sheba, and
36 And of the Levites ivere divisions in Judali,
in the villages thereof,
28 And at Ziklag, and at Mekonah, and in the and in Benjamin,
lages thereof,

26 And

at

Jeshua, and at Moladah, and

at

Beth-

plielet,

j

villages thereof,

course; but it is more likely it was the king of Persia, who out of his munificence made them a daily
allowance for their better support; they that sang
hymns to their gods being persons much valued in all
countries and if David made any provision for them,
it being lost, most likely was not yet restored.
Ver. 24. And Pelhahiah the son of Meshezabeel,^
had the children of Pharez named before, who
settled at Jerusalem (vcr. li), and now it appears that
some of the posterity of bis breather did the same; for
here is one man mentioned who was of great authority
under the king of Persia, as it here follows.
Was at the king's hand in all matters concernim;
the people-l The king appointed them to receive all
petitions from the people, and by him returned them
answers. This seems the plain sense, according to
But some translate it, not "at the
our translation.
king's hand," but " on the king's part," that is, he
heard all causes in civil matters between the king and
the people; as, about his tribute, or any grievance of
which they complained. And Bertram thinks it appears by the very context, that he was appointed by
the king (so at his hand, or by his hand, may be understood) to see all things supplied which the people
were bound to furnish for the temple: or rather, as
Pellicanus thinks, to see that what the king allowed
for public sacrifices to be made for him, and for his
family (Ezra vi. 10), was duly paid out of the treasury of the province.
Ver. 25.] He gives no account of the families that
:

We

dwelt in the country, as he doth of those that settled
in Jerusalem, but only mentions the towns wherein
they dwelt, which formerly had been walled cities,
but nowopen villages, wherein houses were built, but
not their walls.

Ver. 26.] In this and in the following verses unto
he mentions the other towns wherein the cliildren of Judah dwelt, who did not come to inhabit at
Jerusalem.
ver. 31,

Ver. 30.] It appears by this account that some of
these great towns or cities without walls had little
villages about them, but others had only fields and no
villages in them, the country being as yet but thinly
peopled.
Ver. 31.]
in this tribe,
Ver. 35.]

book of Chronicles (see ch. viii. 12).
Ver. 36.] The rest of the Levites who were not
settled at Jerusalem were distributed among the peofirst

ple of

The

Judah and Benjamin, who dwelt

named towns, whom they taught and
religion

We

in the foreinstructed in

and good manners.

read also

1

Chron.

ix. 3,

that

some

of the chil-

dren of Ephraim and Manasseh dwelt at Jerusalem;
I suppose, they were so few, that they are not
remembered; or, perhaps, they removed to
some other place when Jerusalem continued without

but,

here

walls.

CHAPTER
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Geba had formerly been an eminent place
and so was Beth-el.
We read of Lod and Ono before in the

XH.

8 and the Levites, whicK came up with Zerttbbabel. 10 The succession of high priests.
22 Certain chief Levites. 27 The solemnity of the dedication of the walls. 44 The offices of priests
and Levites appointed in the temple.
1

that
tiel,

priests,

Now these are the priests and the Levites
went up with Zerubbabel the son of Shealand Jeshua Seraiah, Jeremiah, Ezra,
:

CHAP.
Now

XII.

these are the priests} The chief of
the priests, as they are called ver. 7, whom he thought
fit to mention here, because he intended to describe
the dedication and consecration of the city, where the
ministry of the priests and Levites was to be eraployed.
Ezra,"] If this was the same Ezra that wrote the
foregoing book, or part of it, then he went back to
Babylon after his coming up to Jerusalem with Ze-

Ver.

1.

2 Amariah, Malluch, Hattush,
3 Shechaniah, Rehum, Meremoth,
4 Iddo, Ginnetho, Abijah,
rubbabel, and came agiBin instructed with a lari^e
power in the seventh year of Artaxerxes : but there
are many reasons to prove he was not the same.
Ver. 2. Malluch,'] He that is here called Malluch,
is called Melicu, ver. 14, and such differences are in
some of the following names, wliich are repeated ver.
It being common among the Jews (as I
15, 16, &c.
have noted upon the book of Chronicles) to vary in
the pronunciation of names, and sometimes to give

two names.
Ver. 3.]

The

first

of these

is

called Shebaniah, ver.
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5 Miamin, Maadiah, Bilgah,
6 Shemaiah, and Joiarib, Jedaiali,

These were
Hilkiah, Jedaiali.
the chief of the priests, and of their brethren, in
the days of Jeshua.
8 Moreover, the Levites : Jeshua, Binnui,
Kadmiel, Sherebiah, Judah, and Mattaniah,
7

Sallu,

Amok,

which ivas
brethren.

over

the

thanksgiving, he and his

9 Also Bakbukiah and Unni, their brethren,
were over against them in the watches.
lot And Jeshua begat Joiakim, Joiakim also
faegat Eliashib, and Eliashib begat Joiada,
And Joiada begat Jonathan, and Jonathan
1

18 Of Bilgah, Shammua; of Shemaiah, Jehonathan
19 And of Joiarib, Mattenai; of Jedaiah,

Uzzi;
20 Of Sallai, Kallai; ofAraok, Eber;
21 Of Hilkiah, Hashabiah; of Jedaiah, Nethaneel.

22 If The Levites in the days of Eliashib,
Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, were recorded
chief of tlie fathers
also the priests, to the reign
;

begat Jaddua.
12 And in the days of Joiakim were priests,
the chief of the fathers ; of Seraiah, Meraiah ; of
Jeremiah, Hananiah;
13 Of Ezra, Meshullam; of Amariah, Jeho-

of Darius the Persian.
23 The sons of Levi, the chief of the fathers,
were written in the book of the Chronicles, even
until the days of Johanan, the son of Eliashib.
24 And the chief of the Levites Hashabiah,
Sherebiah, and Jeshua the son of Kadmiel, with
their brethren over agairtst tliem, to praise mid
to give thanks, according to the commandment
of David the man of God, ward over against

hanan

ward.

:

15 Of Harira, Adna; of Meraioth, Helkai
16 Of Iddo, Zechariah; of Ginnethon, Meshullam ;
17 Of Abijah, Ziehri; of Miniarain, of Moa-

25 Mattaniah, and Bakbukiah, Obadiah, Meshullam, Talmon, Akkub, ivere porters keeping
the ward at the thresholds of the gates.
26 These tcere in the days of Joiakim the son
of Jeshua, the son of Jozadak, and in the days
of Nehemiah the governor, and of Ezra the priest,

diah, Piltai;

the scribe.

14 Of Melicu, Jonathan; of Shebaniah, Josepli

14, and the other two in ver. 15, are called

Meraioth.
Ver. 4.]

Harim and

of these is called Ginnethon,
And Abijah was
a small difference.
ver. 16,
the bead of the course of priests from whom Zechariah, the father of John the Baptist, sprung, as Bertram thinks, De Rep. Jud. cap. 18, p. 311.
Ver. 5.] The first of these is called Miniamin, and
the next Moadiah, ver. 17, which are likewise very
is

small variations.
Ver. 7. Hallu,']

The

first

of these

is

called Sallai,

ver. 20.

These were the chief of the priests'] Heads of the
courses of the priests which David instituted, and
were restored after their return from captivity, though
as yet not so many as they had been before (see Ezra
vi. 18).

And of their brethren in the days of Jeshua.] Who
the return from captivity.
The
that they were not only heads
cf all those who were under them, but the chief of the
heads, who were properly their brethren.
Ver. 8.] They were appointed to see the psalm of
thanksgiving sung every morning and evening at the

was the high-priest at
meaning seems to be,

burnt-sacrifice.

Ver. 9.] That is, these ministered in their courses
as the others did, and kept their stations over against
them in their turns of attendance, which are called
«' their watches" or wards (see ver. 24).
Ver. 10, 11.] In these two verses is an account of

the succession of the high-prints from the return of
the captivity till the time that they began to bear the
For this Jadgreatest sway in the Jewish nation.
dua is commonly thought to be that Jaddus the highpriest who went to meet Alexander the Great, in
his pontifical habit, as he came from the conquest of
Tyre and Gaza, and procured great privileges for the
ewish nation. Now this being granted, the scripture
history ends, as Grotius observes, where the very
light of times (as he speaks), that is, the affairs of
Alexander, begins: from which time all things
history are clear, the affairs of the Jews being

many Greek writers (several of whom are
perished), as appears by St. Jerome upon Da-

corded by

now

The second

which

niel.

As he had mentioned those who were
chief of the priests in the days of Jeshua, so now he
thinks fit to mention the sons of every one of them
who officiated in the days of Joiakim the son of
Jeshua, either as assistants to their fathers, or succeeding them when they were dead. He begins with
those three named ver. 1, and so proceeds in order to
give an account of the rest, which reaches to ver. 22,
and need not be transcribed.
Ver. 22. The Levites in the days of Eliashib,
Ver. 13.]

Joiada, and Johanan (called Jonathan, ver. 11),
also the priests, to the reign of Darius the Persian.]
This is thought by many to be that Darius whom
Alexander conquered, till whose time there were records kept of the principal families of the Levites, in
the days of those four high-priests, as well as of the
priests already mentioned.
Ver. 23.] As there had been a register of them in
the public repords before that time from Jeshua to
Johanan. Some think this refers to 1 Chron. ix. 14,
&c.
to praise
Ver. 24. And the chief of the Levites
and to give thanks,] These were particularly appointed for this office, which was of great importance.
Ward over against ward.] In their turns, one
coming on when another went out, to attend in their
courses, which are called wards.
Ver. 25.] Of the house of God, where they attended and performed their office; or, as some will
have it, at the treasuries, as in the margin of our bi-

—

Ver. 26.] It is impossible to give a certain account why these are so particularly registered in this
book; but we may be sure there was some great
reason for it in those days: perhaps, that it inight
demonstrate their care to employ the best men in all
offices for which they were fit; and that they took
special care to preserve a faithful record of those who
to serve God as his ministers, as long as they

were
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Zechariah the son of Jonathan, the
son of Shemaiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son
of Michaiah, the son of Zaccur, the son of
pets; nameli/,

dedication with gladness, both with thanksgivings,

Asaph;
36 And his brethren, Shemaiah, and Azarael,
Milalai, Gilalai, Maai, Nethaneel, and Judah.
28 And the sons of the singers gathered them- Hanani, with the musical instruments of David
selves together, both out of the plain country the man of God, and Ezra the scribe before
round about Jerusalem, and from the villages of them.
Netophathi
37 And at the fountain gate, which was over
29 Also from the house of Gilgal, and out of against them, they went up by the stairs of the
the fields of Geba, and Azmaveth: for the singers city of David, at the going up of the wall, above
had builded them villages round about Jerusalem. the house of David, even unto the water gate
30 And the priests and the Levites purified eastward.
themselves, and purified the people, and the gates,
38 And the other company of them that gave
and the wall.
thanks went over against them, and I after them,
3
Then I brought up the princes of Judah, and the half of the people upon the wall, from
upon the wall, and appointed two great companies beyond the tower of the furnaces even unto the
of them that gave thanks, whereof one went on broad wall;
the right hand upon the wall: toward the dung
39 And from above the gate of Ephraim, and
gate:
above the old gate, and above the fish gate, and
33 And after them went Hoshaiah, and half of the tower of Hananeel, and the tower of Meah,
the princes of Judah,
even unto the sheep gate: and they stood still
in the prison gate.
33 And Azariah, Ezra, and Meshullaui.
34 Judah and Benjamin, and Shemaiah, and
40 So stood the two companies of them that
Jeremiah,
gave thanks in the house of God, and I, and the
35 And certain of the priests' sons with trum- half of the rulers with me:

and with singing, with cymbals,

psalteries,

and

with harps.

were a nation: which they have not a long time
been, and so all distinctions among them are confounded.
As Solomon and all the children of
Ver. 27.]
Israel dedicated the house of the Lord when it was
built (of which see 1 Kings viii. 2 Chron. vii.) so
now Nehemiah, having set things in good order,
thought it meet to dedicate the city, whose wall was
built, and gates set up (ver. 30,) as a place in which
God had chosen to dwell, by settling his house here.
And therefore they assembled to beseech his blessing and protection upon this city; which being made
strong, and well defended, they hoped to serve God
in his house there with greater quietness and security.

The Jewish doctors are of opinion, that the oracle
being wanting in the temple, this dedication gave no
new sanctit)', but only restored it to the old; for it
was still the holy city, as it is called twice in the
See
foregoing chapter of this book, ch. xi. 1, 18.
Selden, lib. iii.De Synedriis,cap. 13, sect. 6, where he
observes, that it being said here it was dedicated
with a song (tor so it is in the Hebrew,) there was
some particular song of dedication, which had been
formerly used, which was now sung upon this occaAnd some think, that ever after this time they
sion.
a yearly commemoration of this dedication, as
they conceive there was of Solomon's dedication of
For the heathen, who imitated the Jews
the temple.

made

(whose temple Solomon built two hundred and sixtythree years before Rome was built) were wont so to
Bat Selden thinks Hospinianus rightly judges,
do.
that the Maccabees kept the first anniversary dedication, ch. 14, sect. 7, and upon another account.
Ver. 28, 29.] These were the places where they
had settled their habitations; from whence, upon
Nehemiah's summons, they came to be present and
assist at this solemnity.
For the singers had budded them villages round
about Jerusalem.} That they might be the more
ready to attend the service of God, when there should
be occasion.

Ver. 30. The priests and the Levites purified themselves,'] With certain ablutions and expiations, that
especially which is.mentioned, in Numb. xix. where
a " water of separation " is prescribed to purify all
uncleanness, ver. 9, &c. which is called " the water
of purifying," Numb. viii. 7.
And purified the people, and the gates, and the
By sprinkling, I suppose, the same water
upon them, and by prayers, and sacrifices.

wall.']

Ver. 31. Appointed two great companies of them
So the LXX. translate the Hethat gave thanks,]
brew words shethe tothoth gedoloth, ivo rtspi aiiissi^s
imyqXov; "two great for praise;" that is, " two great
choirs," as the Vulgar translates it, which most verBut our great Selden thinks the words
sions follow.
should be translated, " two eucharistical sacrifices,"
prepared for tlie altars, which were proper to the
The Spanish Jews translate the
present business.
words, " two grand processions," (lib. iii. De Syned.
cap. 13, sect. 6, p. 210, and see Dr. Hammond upon

Ps. xxiv. annot. p. 139.)

Whereof one went on the right hand upon the wall
toward the dung gate:] Weadd those words "whereof one," because of the other mentioned ver. 38, but
in the Hebrew the words are, " going on the right,"
&c.
Ver. 33. And Azariah, Ezra,] Not Ezra the scribe,
who was in a more honourable place (ver. 36.)
Ver. 35, 36.] They, in these verses, were priests;
and therefore Ezra, who was an eminent priest, led
them up at the head of them.
Ver. 37.] See ch. iii. 15.
V^er. 40.] The great man before mentioned translates the first words, " So stood the two eucharistical
sacrifices in the house of God."
The order wherein they thus marched, in a pompous manner, round about the city, now seems a
little obscure: but the sense of the whole description is this; That they being met together in the
same place, half of the rulers went upon the wall on
the right hand, accompanied with several priests and
Levites, and Ezra the scribe at the head of them (ver.
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41 And the priests; Eliakim, Maaseiah, Miniamin, Michaiah, Elioenai, Zechariah, and Hananiah, with trumpets;
43 And Maaseiah, and Shemaiah, and Eleazar,
and Uzzi, and Jehohanan, and Malchijah, and
Elam, and Ezer. And tlie singers sang aloud,
with Jezrahiah their overseer.
43 Also that day they offered great sacrifices,
for God had made them rejoice
with great joy: the wives also and the children
rejoiced; so that the joy of Jerusalem was heard
even afar off.
44 H And at that time were some appointed
•over the chambers for the ti'easures, for the offerings, for the first-fruits, and for the tithes, to

and rejoiced;

gather into tliem, out of the fields of the

cities,

36), and the other half took the left hand, and walked
upon the wall in the same order, accompanied with
Nehemiah, who brought up the rear of them (ver. 38),
and at length, both parts of this chorus met in the
temple; and there they stood still, and completed
their praises and thanksgivings, and oftered sacrifices,
Where all the people walked it
as it here follows.
is not certain, but only that half of them went with
Nehemiah upon the wall; the rest, it is likely, walkinor below, because the wall could not contain them.
Ver. 41, 4-2.] It doth not appear that they sounded the trumpets or sang while they were in the procession, but the song and the music began when they
came to the house of God.

Ver. 43. Also that day they offered great sacrifices,
rejoiced:] Feasting, I suppose, upon the eucharistical sacrifices which were then offered.

and

For God had made them rejoice with great joy:]
By restoring the holy city to such a secure condition,
that they praised the Lord there without fear of disIt was also an universal joy.
turbance.
The singers
sang with such loud voices, and had so many loud
instruments, the wome-n and children also shouting,
that they might 'oe heard at a great distance or, the
ineani.!?/r may be, that the report of it was spread into

ites

:

for

the Levites that waited.

45 And both the singers and the porters kept
ward of their God, and the ward of the puri-

the

fication,

according to the

and of Solomon

Ver. 44. Some appointed over the chambers for
the treasures,] By " the treasures," he means those
places where the oblations, first-fruits, tithes (which
they had promised to piy duly, ch. x. 31, &e.), were
laid up, and preserved for the use of the priests and
Levites. Of which, that they might not be defrauded,
a certain officer was at this time appointed, to see
they were brought in according to the law, and to
take care that every one had his portion.

For Judah rejoiced for the priests and for the Levites that wailed-l They were so glad to see such
a great concourse of them (ver. 27, &c.), and that
they performed their duty upon this occasion to the
general satisfaction of all that were present, that
their hearts were enlarged in love to them, which
to take care they should never want the
provision appointed by God for them.
Ver, 45. Both the singers and the porters kept the

moved them

commandment

of David,

praise and thanksgiving unto

God.

47 And all Israel, in the days of Zerubbabel,
nd in the days of Nehemiah, gave the portions
of the singers and the porters every day his portion; and they sanctified holy things unto the
Levites, and the Levites sanctified them unto
the children of Aaron.
the ward of the purification,']
These and other ministers (who also were Levites)
did their duly so carefully, that they were much in
For tlie singers "kept the ward
the people's favour.
of their God," that is, sang orderly in their courses,
and praised God and the porters " kept the ward

ward of their God, and

;

of purification," that is, duly observed the orders
about purification in not suffering any unclean peror unclean thing to come into the house of

God.
According to the commandment of David, and of
Solomon] Who had regulated all things belonging
to the duty of these persons (see 1 Chron. xxv.xxvi.).

Ver. 46.] There were other famous men joined
with Asaph, viz. Heman and Jeduthun; but he was
the principal person whom David employed in this
retrulation.
And this verse gives the reason why the
Levites and the singers performed their duty so accurately; because, from the time of David, who conorders and offices, there were some
Teat men who presided over them, and were careful
both to instruct them in their duty, and keep them

stituted their

to

it.

Ver. 47.

and in

the

'

I

his son.

46 For in the days of David and Asaph, of old,
there were chief of the singers, and songs of

:

far distant countries.

law for the priests and teJudah rejoiced for the priests and for

the portions of the

And all Israel, in the days of Zerubbabel,
days of Nehemiah, gave the portions of the

singers and the porters every day his portion ;] Those
men that were appointed to look after the treasures,
mentioned ver. 44, did their duty so well, that these
inferior officers, much less the rest of the Levites and.
priests, never wanted what was due unto them, but
had it every day while Zerubbabel and Nehemiah.
governed.
They sanctified holy things unto the Levites; andthe Levites sanctified them unto the children of
Aaron.] The people separated and set apart the tentk
part of their crop for the use of the Levites and the
Levites separated from their tithes the tenth part of
them for their priests. For the people had no right
to the tenth part, but it was holy, that is, to be separated from the rest for God's ministers, the Levites
and the Levites had no right to the tenth part of their,
tithes which they had received from the people, but
it was to be set apart (which is called sanctified'),
for the children of Aaron, that is, the priests.
;

\
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4 Nehemiah at his return
the reading of I he law separation is made from the mixed multitude.
15 The viocauseth the chambers to be cleansed. 10 lie reformeth the offices in the house of God.

Vpon

lation of the sabbath,

23 a7id the marriages with strange wives.

O.N that day tliey read in tlie book of Moses
in the audience of the people; and therein was
found written, that the Ammonite and the
Moabite slioiild not come into the congregation
of God for ever
2 Because they met not the children of Israel
with bread and with water, but hired Balaam
1

against them, that he should curse

them

;

how-

God

turned the curse into a blessing.
to pass, when they had heard
the law, that they separated from Israel all the
mixed multitude.
4 U And before this, Eliashib tlie priest, having

beit our

3

Now

it

came

CHAP.

XIII.

Ver. 1.] This was not done upon the day of the
dedication of the wall of the city, but upon some day
after Nehemiah was returned to Jerusalem from Persia, whither he went to wait upon the king (ver. 6).
For it is not likely that the people, who were so well
affected to the ministers of God, as we read in the
foregoing chapter, should so soon forget and neglect
them; or that those who were appointed to look
after their concerns (ch. xii. 44), should be turned
out of their ofnce immediately, or lay aside all care
of them for it is apparent, from verse 10, of this chapter, their dues were not paid them when Nehemiah
was not there to look after them. But when he was
returned, all this was amended, and other abuses
corrected: he continuing the public reading of the
law, at stated times, probably on the great festivals,
when all the people met together (such as those mentioned ch. viii.), upon some day of which that portion
of scripture was read, in Deut. xxiii. 3, which forbids
the admission of the Ammonites and Moabites into,
the congregation of the Lord; the meaning whereof
see in my annotations there.
I will only add here,
that they who by the congregation of God, in this
place, understand the public assemblies for divine
worship, are very much mistaken: for no man, of
any nation, was forbidden to come and pray to God
at the temple, but men of every nation, who would
become proselytes, were admitted into their communion; and if they would be circumcised, had like
privileges with all other Israelites, even to eat the
passover (Exod. xii. 48, 49). They therefore, that
think the meaning is, they should be excluded from
all public offices, interpret it better: but that is not
the truth neither; for it is to be understood of marrying with them, as I have shown in the explication of
that law.
Ver. 2.] See upon Deut. xxiii. 4, 5.
Ver. .3.] Who were born of strangers, whom the
law would not allow to partake of the rites of mar
riage with Israelites.
Ver. 4. Before this,] That is, before this separa-

chamber of the house of our
unto Tobiah:
for him a great chamber, where aforetime they laid the meat-offerings,
the frankincense, and the vessels, and the tithes
of the corn, the new wine, and the oil, which
was commanded to be given to the Levites, and
the singers, and the porters; and the oflerings of
the oversight of the

God, was

the priests.

6 But in all this time was not I at Jerusalem
two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes
king of Babylon came I unto the king, and after
certain days obtained I leave of the king
for in the

Having the oversight of the chamber'] Here
singular number is used for the plural; for he
not the oversight of one chamber only, but of all
chambers, as the following verses, 5, 9 show.
high-priest,

it

to

indicate, that Eliashib

the

had
the

But

was not

being below him to be " set over the

(as the phrase is in the Hebrew), though
high-priest, no doubt, had an inspection over

chamber"
the

them all.
Was allied unto Tobiah:] An Ammonite, as he is
often called m this book; with whom he ought to
have contracted no affinity, by suffering his grandson
to marry with Sanballat's daughter who was the fast
friend of Tobiah, and the great enemy of the Jews.
We read also in Ezra that several of the priests had
married strange wives; and among the rest some of
;

the sons of the high-priest are there mentioned.
Ver. 5. He had prepared for him a great chamber,] By breaking down the partitions, it is likely,
between several little chambers, where holy things
were laid, he prepared one great room for his reception.

Where aforetime they laid the meat-offerings,the
frankincense, and the vessels, &c.] All the offerings
that belonged to the ministers of God (and the vessels
wherewith they ministered), which there had been
great care taken should be brought into these chambers (the latter end of ch. x.), were now all profanely
thrown out to make room for this man.
Ver. 0. But in all this time was not I at Jerusalem:] They took this boldness in Nehemiah's absence; and were the more audacious, because many
of the nobles of Judah (it

is

likely) favoured this

Tobiah, and were his friends, as they had been heretofore (ch. vi. 17, 18).

For in the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes
king of Babylon came I unto the king,] He was
governor twelve years in this province; but did not
continue all that time in Judea: for he sometimes
stepped to Babylon, to give an account of his management to the king, who, it is likely (as I have before
observed), would not dispense with so long an absence from his attendance to his ofEce at court (see

was made.

upon ch. ii. 6: v. 41).
After certain days] In the Hebrew the words are
" at the end of days," that is, at the end of the year.
For so the word jamin [days] often signifies in
scripture. Exodus xiii. 10: Leviticus xxv. 29 (see

Eliashib the priest,] There were several of this
in those times, and some of them priests (Ezra
But this seems to have been the
X. 6, 24, 26, 37).
high-priest mentioned ch. iii. 1, for his family was
much corrupted, as appears from verse 28 of this

name

chapter.

may seem

this

:

tion

allied

And he had prepared

5

.

below, verse 15).
Obtained I leave of Ike king:]

To

return to Jeru-
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And

I

came

to

Jerusalem

understood

of the evil that Eliashib did for Tobiah, in pre-

paring him a chamber in the courts of the house
of God.
8 And it grieved me sore: therefore I cast
forth all the household stuff of Tobiah out of the

corn and the

new wine and

the

oil

unto the trea-

suries.

13

And

I

made

Shelemiah the

treasurers oier the treasuries,

priest,

and Zadok the scribe; and

of the Levites, Pedaiah ; and next to them tvas
Hanan the son of Zaccur, the son of Mattaniah

for tliey were counted faithful, and their oflice
chamber.
9 Then I commanded, and they cleansed the was to distribute unto their brethren.
14 Remember me, O my God, concerning this,chambers and thither brought I again the vessels of the house of God, with the meat-offering and wipe not out my good deeds tliat 1 have
done for the house of my God, and for the oflices
and the frankincense.
10 ^ And I perceived that the portions of the thereof.
15 II In those days saw I in Judah some
Levites had not been given them : for the Levites
and the singers that did the work were fled treading wine-presses on the sabbath, and bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine,,
every one to his field.
11 Then contended I with the rulers, and grapes, and figs, and all manner of burdens,,
And I which they brought into Jerusalem on the sabsaid, Why is the house of God forsaken ?
gathered them together, and set them in their place. bath day: and I testified against them in the day
12 Then brought all Judah the tithe of the wherein they sold victuals.
;

salem: from whence, it is probable, he heard of the
forenamed disorders, and therefore once more begged
leave to go thither, that he might redress them.
Ver. 7. I came to Jerusalem, and understood of
the evil that Eliashib did for Tobiah,'] He was
fully informed what evil had been committed, before
he went about to reform it.
In preparing him a chamber in the coiirlsl In the
court of the Israelites, which was a sacred place, into
which no stranger might enter.
Ver. 8.] His indignation was raised, as well as his
sorrow, to see such a profanation first, in bringing a
stranger into the place where only Israelites were to
come; and he an Ammonite, one of the worst of the
strange nations, and a greater enemy of the Jews than
many of the Ammonites; for whose sake he had removed the holy things, and put Tobiah in their place,
who brought his household-stuff along with him; and
all this done by the high-priest, who ought to have
opposed such an attempt, and, indeed, was the only
man that could have hindered it, till Nehemiah came,
whose authority, as governor undei the king of Persia,
was superior to his; by which he threw all his goods
out of the chamber, and forced him also to depart.
Here is no mention of his reprehending Eliashib,
which is an argument, that he died after Nehemiah
:

went from Jerusalem.

He

gave order, that the chambers, which
had been thus profaned, should be restored to their
former sanctity by the water of purification, mentioned
Ver. 9.]

in the nineteenth of Numbers; whereby things, as
well as persons, were cleansed from their impurities.
And when the chambers were thus prepared, he
brought in again all the vessels, and other things

(mentioned verse 5), which had been thrown out to
for Tobiah.
Ver. 10. / perceived that the portions of the
Levites had not been given them:] For either the
people did not pay them well, when they saw they
were not laid up for their proper use in the place ap-

make room

pointed, or Eliashib employed them for the entertainment of Tobiah ; which he might as well do, as bring
him into the sacred place: into whicli when they were
not brought, the people, not knowing what became of
them, might keep them to themselves (see Bishop
Montague, of Tithes, p. 347).
For the Levites and the singers, that did the
work, were fled every one to his field.] This made
those that attended the service at Jerusalem forsake
the city, and betake themselves to their country concerns, where they might make provision for the sustenance of their families. And, indeed, it is a great

of the devil, as Wolfius here observes, by his
instruments to defraud the ministers of religion of
their necessary maintenance, that he may thereby
artifice

abolish religion itself.
Ver. 11. Then contended I with the rulers,] He
earnestly expostulated with them, and reproved

them.

Why is the house of God forsaken .'] There waa
no account to be given of it, but the negfigence of the
magistrates; whom he awakens to their duty, by representing to them that God himself was highly
affronted, by having none of his servants to atvCnd
him at his house.
I gathered them together,]

He recalled the Levites
Jerusalem, out of the country, whither they were
look after their own estates.
Set them in their place.] Every one to bis proper
work and business.
Ver. 12.] When they saw these things were likely
to go the right way, and be employed to their proper
For
uses, they brought them to their proper place.
the people (as Conradus Pellicanus here notes) readily
obey, if the magistrates and the priests be not remiss
to

fled to

in their duty.

Ver. 13.] There had been some appointed heretofore unto this office (ch. x. 44, &c.), but they not per-

forming their trust, Nehemiah sought out some persons, here mentioned, who had the general reputation
of being men of integrity; whose business it was to
give every one of their brethren his portion.
Ver. 14.] It is very natural here to observe, that to
make provision for the maintenance of God's ministers, and of his worship and service, is a work of high
esteem with God. For these are the good deeds
(as appears by the foregoing verses) for which Nehemiah recommends himself to the divine favour and
remembrance. And therefore what shall we think of
the times wherein we live; when men account them

most religious to God-ward, who would unfurnish
house of God most, and who most rob his
This is the reflection which Mr. Mede
made upon these words of Nehemiah, book i. disthe
the

priests?

course xxxiv.
Ver. 15. In those days saw I in Judah some
treading wine-presses on the sabbath, &c.] The
treading wine-presses, shows that he came back in
the latter end of the year (as I have explained " in
the end of days," verse 6), when he found them carrying in sheaves and wine, and all manner of burdens (that is, doing all manner of work), on the sabbath, as if it had been a common day.
I testified against them in the day wherein they sold
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16 There dwelt men of Tyre also therein, of ware
which brought fish, and all manner of ware, and twice.

lotlijed

without Jerusalem

once

or

21 Then I testified against them, and said
unto them, Why lodge ye about the wall ? if ye
and in Jerusalem.
17 Then 1 contended with the nobles of Ju- do so again, I will lay hands on you. From that
dah, and said unto them, What evil thing is this time forth came they no more on the sabbath.
22 And I commanded the Levitcs that they
that ye do, and profane the sabbath day
18 Did not your fathers thus, and did not our should cleanse themselves, and thai they should
God bring all this evil upon us, and upon this come and keep the gates, to sanctify the sabbath
Remember me, O my God, concerningcity ? yet ye bring more wrath upon Israel by day.
this also, and spare me according to the greatprofaning the sabbath.
19 And it came to pass, that when the gates of ness of thy mercy.
23 ^ In those days also saw I Jews that had
Jerusalem began to be dark before the sabbath,
I commanded that the gates should be shut, and married wives of Ashdod, of Amnion, and of
charged that they should not be opened till after Moab
the sabbath
and some of my servants set I at
24 And the ir children spake half in the speech
the gates, //;«/ thereshould no burden be brought of Ashdod, and could not speak in the Jews'
language, but according to the language of each
in on the sabbath day.
20 So the merchants and sellers of all kind people.
sold on the sabbath unto the children of Judah,

I

|

^

:

:

viduak.'] Or, as Pellicanus translates it, " I contested
with them, that they should sell provisions on such
days as they might be sold, and not on the Sabbath."
Ver. 16. There dwelt men of Ti/re akn therein, which

Glared to them, and called God to witness, that he
would not sufler them to lodge there any more.
If ye do so again, I icill lay hands on you.] Seize

and God worshipped solemnly,

of Israel, by drawing the people into sin.
It is also
observable, that though buying and selling was not a
work, yet he thought this comprehended in
those words, "Thou shah do no manner of work."
Ver. 22. / commanded the Levites that they should
cleanse themselves,] He thought the Levites would be
more reverenced than his servants; and therefore
appointed them to this office of keeping the gates on
the Sabbath-day, that it might not fail to be sanctified
as it ought to be.
And they being also on that day
to attend upon other offices which were holy, he commanded them also to cleanse themselves by some
known purification, which might procure them the
greater reverence.
There was another reason why he
joined the Levites with his servants to look after the
gates on the Sabbath-day, because he would have this
watch continued, when he and his servants were

their persons and their goods, and punish them as
hrought fish, and all manner of ivare,"] The city of offenders.
Tyre was a place of great trade, and, lying on the sea,
From that lime forth came they no more on the sababounded with fish, which they brought from thence bath.] Such power have good magistrates; especially
to Joppa, and so to Jerusalem.
Tyre was nigh to Si- when they are resolute. And it is very observable,
don, which had its name (as Justin saith, lib. xviii. that these being men of other nations, were not bound
by the law- of the Sabbath, and did not transgress in
ab ubertate piscium, " from plenty of fish."
And sold on the sabbath unto the children of Judah, breaking it; yet he would not permit them to make
and in Jerusalem.} Not only in the country, but in the the Jews, who were under the obligation of the law,
holy city, as Jerusalem was called, where holy assem- to break it and thereby trouble the commonwealth
;

blies were to be held,
on the Sabbath.

Ver. 1". Then

As

I

had done

I contended

icith the nobles of Judah,"]
before, ver. 11, for they
did not

who

correct abuses when it was in their power, were more
in fault than they that committed them.
What evil thing is this that ye do,] For if they had
exercised their authority, the people durst not have

done as they

did.

servile

Ver. 18.] He bids them reflect and consider, that
was one of the crimes of which their fathers were
guilty; for which God suiTered them to be carried captive out of their land, and their city to be destroyed
(see Jer. xvii. 19
This aggravated their
21, &c.).
guilt, that they would not beware of those sins which
had been their ruin; and would bring greater judgments upon them, because they were not amended by
what they had suffered.
gone from Jerusalem, till this evil custom was quite
Ver. 19. TVhen the gates of Jerusalem began to be broken.
dark] That is, when they who sat there could not see
Remember me,
my God, concerning Ihis also, and
to do any thing, which was about sunsetting, the spare 7ne according to the greatness of thy mercy.] He
mountains about Jerusalem intercepting the light there had besought God to remember his good deeds (ver.
sooner than in other places.
14) ; but, to show that he did not think there was any
proper merit or worthiness in them, which required
Before the sabbath,] In the evening of that day.
Some of my servants set I at the gates,] It seems, he a reward as a debt in justice due unto them, he here
could not trust to the common porters of the gates
explains himself, and desires to be rewarded, or raand therefore appointed some of his own family, who ther pardoned, out of God's free goodness, according
he knew would neither be careless nor corrupted, to to " the greatness" or " the multitude" of his mercies.
see the gates were kept shut, and all traffic hindered.
Ver. 23.] They had at this very time married
Ver. 20. So the merchants] Who came from Tyre strangers, as Pellicanus thinks; and by what Neheand other places (ver. 16).
miah did for their correction, one would think some
Lodged without Jerusalem once or livice.] In the were again revolted into that sin, which they had
open fields (as appears by the next verse), where, most solemnly renounced both before him and before
perhaps, they pitched their tents, and opened their Ezra (ch. x. 30; Ezrax.). So hard is it to root out tares,
packs, hoping to sell their wares on the sabbath to the which will be continually sprouting up again.
country people, though they could not get admittance
Ver. 24.]
they had married. For their mointo Jerusalem.
thers, with whom they were bred, spake to them in
Ver. 21. I testified against them,] He solemnly de- the language of their own country, and not in th3
this

—

Whom
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27 Shall we then hearken unto you to do all
25 And I contended with them, and cursed
them, and smote certain of them, and plucked off this great evil, to transgress against our God in
their hair, and made them swear by God, say- marrying strange wives ?
38 And one of the sons of Joiada, the son of
ing. Ye shall not give your daughters unto their
sons, nor take their daughters unto your sons, Eliashib the high priest, was son in law to Santherefore I chased him
ballat the Horonite
or for yourselves.
26 Did not Solomon king oflsrael sin by these from me.
29 Remember them, O my God, because they
things? yet among many nations was there no
king like him, who was beloved of his God, and have defiled the priesthood, and the covenant of
God made him king over all Israel nevertheless the priesthood, and of the Levites.
30 Thus cleansed I them from all strangers.
even him did outlandish women cause to sin.
:

:

language of the Jews; which it seems by this was
very different from that of Ashdod, though they were
neighbours to the Philistines. And so was the language of the Egyptians, and other countries thereabout, very different as Bochartus observes in his

Canaan,

lib.

ii.

cap.

1

De Emend. Temp,

(see Scaliger,

580). But there doth not seem to have been
such difference between the language of the Canaanfor
ites and the Hebrews in the time of Abraham
he made use of no interpreters, that we read of, in
his conversation with them. Yet it is probable, that by
length of time these people had altered their language
very much, which was preserved pure among the Jews.
Ver. 25. / contended with them, and cursed them,']
He expostulated with them, and denounced God's
judgment against them or, as Aben Ezra thinks, he
excommunicated them, and cast them out of the society of God's people. But that was in use only when
they could not punish offenders according to their
law, which now they had power to do ; and accordingly it follows, that he did inflict punishments upon
them.
Smote certain of them,'] Ordered the officers to beat
some of the most notorious offenders, either with rods,
or with scourges, according to Deut. xxv. 2.
Plucked off their hair,] Which was a great disgrace
lib. vi. p.

;

;

in those eastern countries (see Isa.

i.

6; Jer. xlviii. 37)

the hair being esteemed a great ornament and a token
one was a freeman. Therefore " plucking off the hair"
was a putting them to shame, and making them look
like vile slaves.
Jnd made them swear by God,] He also took an
oath of them that they would reform.
But tliis he
had done before (ch. x. 29, .SO) ; and therefore, since
the most sacred promises of amendment did not keep
them fast to God, he also severely chastised them in
the manner before related, that nothing might be

wanting

to

Ver. 26.

make them
Did

better.

not Sidomon

—

sin by these things?]

He argued also with them, and persuaded them to
amend, from the example of the greatest men, who
had been undone by such marriages, particularly king
Solomon.
Nevertheless even him did outlandish ivomen cause to
As much as to say. If such a man as he, who
excelled all men in wisdom, and was so highly in
God's favour, that he preferred him before all his breftiren to be king over all Israel, was not safe from
seducement by strange women, how shall ye be able
to preserve yourselves from their enticements 1
Ver. 27.] That is. Would you have me connive at
this wickedness, and so bring guilt upon myself, and
ruin upon youl
Ver. 28. One of the sons nfjoiada, the son ofEliashib]
It is supposed that Eliashib died before Nehemiah returned from Persia, and Joiada his son succeeded him,
one of whose sons had offended in this matter. He
sin.]

was

his grandson.
son in law to Sanballal]
to be that Manasseh, who,

Was
phus

procured leave to build a temple in mount
Gerizim, to which all the Jews that had married
(lib. xi. cap. 8), and, as SoloVirga saith, in Schebet Judah, he made proclamation in all the countries round about, that whosoever would come to hi« temple, they should pay
neither first-fruits nor tithes, but only make voluntary
offerings
by which he gained many of the poor sort
to him (see Selden, lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 15,

terest,

strange wives resorted

mon

:

p. 623).

Therefore I chased him from me.] That he should
not serve at the altar ; which Josephus will have to
be decreed by the great Sanhedrin, who, if he would
have before them renounced that unlawful wife, and
put her away, offered to continue him in the exercise
See Selden, De Succession, in
of his priesthood.
Pontif lib. ii. cap. 6, and lib. ii. De Synedr. cap. 15,
p. 649, where he observes, that Solomon Virga saith,
he was put out of his ministry at the temple by an
assembly of all the priests, who met together and
But there was no need of their authoexpelled him.
rity, for Nehemiah himself "chased him from him,"
that is, banished him from Judea, as Bertram expounds this phrase, in his De Repub. Jud. cap. 13,.
p. 165, &c.

Ver. 20. Remember them,

my

God,]

To

punish'

(that is, according to their deserts), as he desired God to remember him by rewarding him for the
good he had done. But Rasi takes it for a prayer to
God, to reform them and render them good for evil.

them

Because they hare defiled the priesthood,] God required greater purity in the priests than in other Israelites, and in the high-priests especially, who might
marry none but a virgin of his own people (see Lev..
xxi. 6, 7, unto ver. 16).
The covenant of the priesthood, and of the Levites.']

There was a covenant made with Phinehas (Numb,
xxv.) of an everlasting priesthood, which they had
violated, because the covenant was mutual, binding
them to observe the laws of the priesthood, as God
engaged himself to preserve them in their office.

What covenant was made with the Levites, I do not
but I suppose the meaning is, they dishonoured
;
the whole tribe of Levi, who were set apart for divine
ministries.
For it is likely some of the Levites had
transgressed in this matter, by the bad example of the
This great corruption of the priests seems
priests.
to have been the occasion of God's sending Malachi,
the last of the prophets, to correct it, after Ezra and
Nehemiah had not been able to root out this corruption.
And the covenant here mentioned, was that
find

in the twentieth of Artaxerxes, wherein they
Thus Dr.
to put away their strange wives.
Alix, whose j udgment I prefer to my own, in this point.
Ver. 30. Thus cleansed I them from all straiigers,']
That is, both priests and Levites were separated from

made

engaged

their strange wives.

And appointed the wards of the priests and the IjCTo observe tlieir
vites, every one in his business,-]
is said by Joseby Sanballat's in- courses of attendance at the house of God, and every

He
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pointed, and for the firstfruits.

tlie

Remember me,

Levites, every one in his business
31 And for tho wood oflering, at times ap-

O my

to perform there that business which was proper
him.
Ver.31. For the tomd offering, at times appointed,^ He
commanded them to observe the decrees wliieh had been
passed some time ago (ch. x. 31, 35). ]\laimonides,

Remember me, my God, for good.'] He concludes his
book with a short prayer, to God,wherein he commends
himself, and all he had done, unto God's gTacious acceptance.
As it becomes all men, especially those
who are employed in divine things, if they have done
any thing that is good, to remember it was by God's
help and assistance, not by their own power ; beseeching the Father of mercies, by his only begotten Son,
to make it serviceable to his church, and his own
good. Thus Joh. Wolfius concludes his commentary
upon this book.

;

one
to

in his treatise of the Manner of offering .Sacrifices, ch.
14, gathers from these words, that it was lawful for

any man
or

oil,

or

freely to

wood,

to

vow either wine, or frankincense,
burn on the altar for this, saith he,
:

was a kind of sacrifice or offering, as Neheraiah here
informs us.

God,

for

good.

BOOK OF ESTHER.
Whom

There

is a great variety of opinions concerning the authofof this book.
a great number
and some of the Hebrew doctors, take to have been Mordecai ; which is the
opinion of the Latins, and of Clemens Alexandrinus among the Greeks; which, they
think, is sufficiently warranted by those words in the ninth chapter, ver. 20, &c., where it is said,
" Mordecai wrote all these things, and sent letters unto the Jews," &c. This, they think, relates
to this whole history, which he wrote as it is recorded in this book
but those words plainly relate only to the decree of observing the feast of Purim perpetually
which supposes they had
been acquainted with the occasion and ground of it before those letters came, as Huetius observes
who therefore is of the same opinion with the Talmudists in Baba Bathra, that this book was
written by the men of the great synagogue.
Which opinion he the rather embraces (though I
see no ground at all for it), because it comprehends theirs who think Mordecai was the author,
and theirs who ascribe it to Ezra, and theirs who think it was Joiakim the son of Jeshua the high-

of

late interpreters,

common

:

;

Whoever was the author, Maifor all these might well have been in that synagogue.
;
inonides saith (in his More Nevochim, par. ii. cap. 45) their wise men openly declare, the book
of Esther was dictated by the Holy Ghost that is, as he explains it, by a motion or impulse (as
he calls it) from the Spirit of God, who excited him to write this history, as by the same motion
others indited psalms, and gave wholesome precepts, to regulate the lives of men (see ch. x. 3).
And that this history fell out after the captivity of Babylon was ended, and after the time of
Darius the Mede, is very evident for Shushan was not the royal city of the Medes, but of the
Persians. Nor had the Medes so large a dominion, as from India to Ethiopia. But in what reign
of the Persian kings these things fell out, is hard to determine (see the last verse of this book).

priest

;

:

CHAPTER
1

Miisuerus makelh royal feasts.

1

Now

it

10 Vashti, sent fur,

come.
13 .ihasuerus, by the counsel of
can, maketh the decree of men's sovereignty.

came

erus, (this is

I.

refusetli to

Memu-

to pass in the days of Ahasu- India even unto Ethiopia, over an hundred and
Ahasuerus which reigned, from seven and twenty provinces :)
:

I

CHAP.

I.
[

Ver. 1. In the days of Ahasu
Ahasuerus,']
This was a
Persian, but which of them is a great doubt; for
learned men think several of them had this name,
There are, I think, eight several opinions about him

:

here mentioned. Our great primate Usher takes him
to have been Darius Hystaspes; but he married the
daughter of the great Cyrus, to confirm himself in
his kingdom, and would not have so easily parted
with her as Ahasuerus did with Vashti. The great
Scaliger therefore thinks him to have been his suc-
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5 And when these days were expired, tho
2 TAa/in thosedays.whentheking AhasueTus sat on the throne of his kingdom, which was king made a feast unto all the people that were
I

present in Shushan the palace, both unto great
he made a and small, seven days, in the court of the garand his servants the den of the king's palace
6 /^r/iere ?^'ere white, green, and blue, Aang'power of Persia and Media, the nobles and

in

Shushan the palace,
3 In the third year of

|

his reign,

feast unto all his princes

;

;

:

I

princes of the provinces, being before him.
4 When he shewed the riches of his glorious
kingdom and the honour of his excellent majesty
many days, even an hundred and fourscore days,
cessor Xerxes whose wife's name being Amystris,
takes her for Esther, this name being in the Perlanguage Ham-esther. But this hath been confuted by many learned men. particularly by Jacobus
Capellus; who observes, that this Amystris was the
daughter of a powerful man among the Persians,
whom Herodotus calls Otanes. Several other reasons
he gives against this in his Historia Sacra et Exotica,
ad A. M. 3G40, 3650, where by good arguments he
proves it was not Artaxerxes Longimanus, nor Darius Nothus, nor Artaxerxes Mnemon, but concludes,
that it was the next king, Ochus, which agrees well
with his Persian name, which was Achasch, to which
Verosch being added as his surname, he was called
by the Persians Achasch-verosch, which the Greeks
;

he

"sian

translated Ahasuerus.

This is Jhasuerus which reigned from India even unto
are told by Herodotus, that Darius conquered India (lib. iv. cap. 44). And there might well
be so many provinces between that and Ethiopia,
whether we understand thereby the country beyond
Herodotus seems to
Egypt, or that near Arabia.
direct us to the former, when he said, That Darius
found by his conquests, that Asia, in that eastern part
of the world, was like to Libya.
Ver. 2. TVIien the king Masuerus sat on the throne nf
his kingdom,'] Enjoying peace and quietness throughSome think, this phrase,
out his large dominions.
" when he sat on the throne of his kingdom," signiBut this is confuted by
fies when he began to reign.
ver. 3, which saith, in the third year of his reign he did

Elhinpia,']

We

j

fastened with cords of fine linen and purple
the beds
to silver rings and pillars of marble
ivere of gold and silver, upon a pavement of red,
and blue, and white, and black, marble.
uig-s,

:

of the Greek word rtnfaVt^os, " honourable persons ;"
and Junius, with others, deduce it from the Greek
word Ttpuifo;. But the Greeks were not yet got among
them ; and therefore it is a Persian word, signifying
governors, as R. Solomon expounds it and Joseph
Kimchi thinks they were such great men as governed
that tract of land that lay upon the river Phrath,
But Hettinger will have it to be
that is, Euphrates.
a compound word from par, which signifies high, and
ram, which signifies fpirit ; as much as to say " highspirited" or " heroic" persons ; which seems to me to
be but an ingenious conceit.
What the occasion of this feast was, is variously
Some think, it was begun on his birthconjectured.
The Targum saith, a great rebellion had been
day.
lately suppressed, which filled him with joy. But the
next words seem to inform us, that it was to show
For in
his magnificent greatness to all his subjects.
those countries they delighted much in making great
feasts; as we read afterward, that Alexander (when
he was there) entertained titfio.xoaiovs riyiftovas, " four
hundred captains," or great commanders, who all sat
in silver chairs, &c., as Duris tells us in Athenseus,
:

lib.

i.

Deipnosoph. cap. 14.

Ver. 4.]

Which was

for the

space of six months

from the vernal to the autumnal equinox; which is a
hundred fourscore and seven days. For Vashti kept
a feast of seven days, at the end of his feast for the

women of .Susa, as Ochus did for the men (ver. 7, 10).
Thus Jacobus Capellus. Some indeed will have it,
that he was thus long in making preparation for this

splendid entertainment, which did not last many days.
what follows.
Which was in Shushan the palace,'] This was a noble But this custom is continued still to this day, of keepcity, which Strabo calls UoUv dlioxoyurariji', " a most ing an annual festival a hundred and eighty days, if
where
Cyrus
we
city;"
may give credit to Dr. Fryar, who lived lately in
highly-to-be-praised
famous and
and the Persian kings, after the conquest of the Medes this country, and gives us an account of it in his Tra(whose country was remote), settled their royal seat, vels (letter v. cap. 13, p. 348).
Ver. 5. The king made a feast unto all the people that
The coun(hat they might not be far from Babylon.
try about it also was wonderfully fruitful, producing were present in Shushan] Not only to the inhabitants
a hundred, and sometimes two hundred fold, as he of Shushan, but to all that were present in the city,
It was built, as Pliny out of all parts of his dominions, the Israelites not
writes, lib. xv. p. 727, 731.
saith, by Darius (lib. vi. cap. 27) or rather enlarged, excepted, as the Targum saith.
In the court of the garden of the king\i palace ;] In
by building there a most magnificent palace, as j^Clian
explains it (lib. xiii. De Animal, cap. 59); which Aris- the entrance of the royal palace; which was very
spacious and planted with all sorts of fruit-trees, and
totle, in his book De Mundo, calls QavfiariThp ffaoAnov
oixof, "a wonderful royal palace," shining with gold, aromatics, as the Targum explains it.
Ver. 6. Where were while, green, and blue, hangings,
and amber, and ivory.
Ver. 3. He made a feast unto all his princes and his fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver
By his servants are meant his subjects; rings and pillars of marble:] How the Targum came
servants,-]
:

who were called servants in the eastern countries.
And it was the manner of the Roman emperors sometimes to feast

all

the people of

Rome, as well

as the

senate.

The power nf Persia and Media,] And first he speaks
of the feast made for the great men, whom he calls the
" power of Media and Persia ;" men in power, as we
jiow speak.
The nobles and princes nf the provinces, being before
him.-] He explains who they were; the governors
of provinces, and other noble persons, who were all
then at his court. The word parthemim, which we
translate nobles, some would have to be the corruption

fancy that these hangings, being spread from one
were tied to them with silken purple
know not ; for the text saith expressly, they
pillars of marble, set up, no doubt,
for that purpose.
The bedf were of gold and silver,] On which they
sat, or rather lay, at their meat. The beds themselves
were of melitim (as Jonathan expresses it), of the
to

tree to another,

strings, I

were hanged on

wool ; that is, the Milesian, which is the best
in the world, as Bochartus hath observed out of many
authors, in his Phaleg, lib. i. cap. 8. But the bedsteads
were of " gold and silver ;" that is, studded with
softest

gold and silver, or overlaid with plates of them as the

CHAPTER
7 And they ga.vethem drink in vessels of gold,

was merry with wine, he commanded
Biztha, Harbona, Bigtha, and Abagtha, Zethar, and Carcas, the seven chamberlains
that served in the presence of Ahasuerus the

Mehuman,

of the king.

8 And the drinking was according to the law;
none did compel for so the king had appointed

king,
1
To bring Vashti the queen before the king
with the crown royal, to shew the people and the
princes her beauty for she was fair to look on.
12 But the queen Vashti refused to come at
the king's commandment by his chamberlains :
therefore was the king very wroth, and his anger burned in him.

;

house, that they should
do according to every man's pleasure.
9 Also Vashti the queen made a feast for the
^^•omen in the royal house which belonged to
to all the officers of his

:

king Ahasuerus.
10 1 On the seventh day, when the heart of
manner was
licae, p.

;

as Dietericus shows in his Antiq. Bib-

388.
red,

and

blue,

and

white,

and

In the Hebrew, Upon a pavement " of
bahat, and ses, and dar, and sochereth," which sicrnify
several sorts of stones, as Bochartus hath proved beyond contradiction but what stones are here meant
is not easy to resolve, nor is it of much moment to
know. He hath spent a large chapter to prove tliat
dar signifies a peart; which, though very precious, it
is not incredible was used in this Persian luxury,

|

j

:

|

j

among
are

other stones, to adorn this pavement.

In the royal house which belonged to king .ihasuerus.]
she entertained the wives of the princes, and
other women ; not in the open air, as the men were,
but more privately, as was fit for women, who were
not wont to eat together with men.
Ver. 10. On the seventh day,] Whicli was in the
conclusion of this feast.
When the heart of the king was merry with wine,']
Which made him a little forget himself^ and not consider what became both his own state and that of the

Which Where
'

by many good arguments and shows there
examples of such profuseness in other histories

justifies

Usher thinks) that this was Atossa the daughter of
Cyrus, whom Darius Hystaspes married for the reason of that match being to strengthen himself in the
kingdom, he would not have so lightly parted with
her.
Jacobus Capellus thinks, by the addition of the
word par to her name, she was called by the Persians
Par-vashti, which by the Greeks is pronounced Pctrysatis, the mother of Artaxerxes Mnemon.
But
she could not be the wife of Ochus, who was his
:

Upon a pavement of
black, marble.']

he
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the king

(the vessels being diverse one from another,)and
royal wine in abundance, according to the state

;

(Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. v. cap. 8). Drusius also
hath said a great deal about sochereth, to which I
the learned reader. Miscellanea, cent. i. cap.

|
'

refer

74.
Ver. 7.] There was a great variety of wines, it is
likely, as well as great plenty ; and great variety of
vessels to drink in, different from all that they had
seen.
So Drusius translates those words in the parenthesis, variantia diversa vasa, as the Jews are said,
ch. iii. 8, to have laws different from all other people,
where there is the same word (Miscellanea, cent. i.
cap. 16).
.Strabo saith, these princes were so luxurious that they had their wine from Syria, called chalyhomium ; and the water they drank with it, from Eulaaus, it being .-tarruv ijMffsoratov, "the lightest of all
other waters."
Ver. 8. .ind the drinking was according to the laiu ;
none did compel .] The plainest translation seems to
be, "the drinking according to custom, none did

compel." It was customary to compel men to drink
more than they had a mind to do ; but this prince left
every man to his liberty, that no man should incur
any displeasure if he did not drink what others would
impose upon him. But Drusius thinks the word dath
never signifies a custom.
For so the king had appointed to all the officers of his
house, that they should do according to every man's

'

j

queen.

—

He commanded the seven chamberlains that served
in the presence of Masuerus'] These eunuchs (as the
word is translated in the margin) were men of prin-

j

i

|

i

I

i

cipal authority in the court; where they had great
oiEces about the king.
And therefore he did her
honour enough, in sending so many of them to wait
upon her, and let her know his pleasure.
Ver. 11.] It is a very absurd conceit of the former
Targum, who saith, he commanded her to be brought
quite naked, that her comely proportions might be
seen as well as her face. And yet in Pirke Eliezer
they are so bold as to say, it was the custom of the
Persian kings to have their wives publicly dance
before them naked.
It was too much, she thought,
that he should expose her countenance to be beheld,

especially by all the people: which was contrary to
the custom of that country
where they kept their
wives very close from the sight of all men but them;

selves.

Ver. 12.

But

the queen Vashti refused

to

come,]

Which made the feast most acceptable, Which she might do out of modesty, not pride bewhen every one drank for his own pleasure, and not cause, as I said, it was contrary to the custom; and
for other men's.
And such had been the custom of the great men, inflamed with wine, mightbe provoked
the ancient Persians, who (as Xenophon tells us) by her beauty (as Jacobus Capellus speaks) to lust

pleasure.]

were very sparing in eating and drinking, though in
his time they were grown extremely riotous.
But nothing was more barbarous than their pressing men to
drink beyond their inclinations ; which the son of Sirach expresses by the word ^j.i'jSsii' (Ecclus. xxxi. 37),
it being no less inhuman to force a man to drink when
he is not thirsty, than to deny him drink when he is
ready to perish with thirst. According to an ancient
saying_ of Sophocles in^Athensus, lib. x. To rtpoj
" To compel a
(3iar nivHi; hov xax'ov t^ Jc4av ^ia.
man to drink by force, is as bad as to compel him to
endure thirst for want of drink."
Ver. 9. Also Vashti the queen made a feast for the
women] 1 have before said, it is not likely (as primate

;

after her.

|

Therefore was the king very wroth, and his anger
burned in him.] It was the more immoderate, because
his blood was heated with wine: which made his
passion too strong for his reason. Otherwise he would
not have thought it decent for the queen, jior safe for
himself, to have her beauty (which was very great)
exposed in this unusual manner. Josephus saith, he
was the more enraged, because he sent more than once
to her, but still she refused to come.
Which is not
probable ; for though it would have become him to
send again to know her reason for refusing, yet he persisting in his command, one would think she would
have yielded obedience.
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Then the Ithig said to the wise men, their husbands in their eyes, when it shall be rewhich knew the times, (for so ivas the king's ported, The king Ahasuerus commanded Vashti
manner toward all that knew law and judgment the queen to be brought in before him, but she
14 And the next unto him was Carshena, She- came not.
thar, Admatha, Tarshish, Meres, Marsena, and
18 Likewise shall the ladies of Persia and
Memucan, the seven princes of Persia and Me- Media say this day unto all the king's princes,
dia, which saw the king's face, and which sat whichhaveheardofthedeedof the queen. Thus
the first in the kingdom;)
shall there arise too much contempt and wrath.
15 What shall we do unto the queen Vashti
19 If it please the king, let there go a royal
according to law, hecause she hath not per- commandment from him, and let it be written
formed the commandment of the king Ahasu- among the laws of the Persians and the Medes,
erus by the chamberlains?
that it be not altered, That Vashti come no more
16 And Memucan answered before the king before king Ahasuerus and let the king give
13

TI

;

and the princes, Vashti the queen hath not done her royal estate unto another that is better than
wrongtothe king only, but also to all the princes, she.
and to all the people that are in all the provinces
20 And when the king's decree which he shall
of the king Ahasuerus.
make shall be published throughout all his em17 For this deed of the queen shall come pire, (for it is great,) all the wives shall give to
abroad unto all women, so that they shall despise their husbands honour, both to great and small.
Ver. 13. Then the king said to the ivise men, which to be a crime of such a dangerous nature, that it would
knew the limes,} What had been done in former days
have a mischievous influence upon the whole kingor, what was fit to be done on all occasions: men
dom, if it were not severely punished.
;

well versed in ancient histories (as Vitringa explains
it), and in the laws and customs of their country;
who were able to give counsel in all dubious and
perplexed cases, such as this was, which rarely hap-

pened (De Synag. Veteri, par. ii. lib. i. cap. 8).
For so luas the kingh manner toward all that knew
law and judgment .] It was his constant practice and
he did not forget this laudable practice even in his
drink, to consult with his counsellors before he resolved anything: who were skilled in the laws of
their country, and could judge what advice was to be
given in all cases.
Ver. H. The next unto him was the seven princes
of Persia and Media,} These are called the king's
seven counsellors in Ezra vii. 14, who took their original from Daniel, who, being in great power under
Darius the Mede, and having a great hand in framing
the government of that state, caused the Persian court
(as Mr. Mede conjectures) to resemble that of heaven,
ordaining seven chief princes to stand before the king,
as seven great angels are said in Scripture to stand
before the throne of God (see book i. discourse x.).
JVhich saw the king's face,} ^Vho were his principal
ministers, and admitted into his presence; which
was not allowed to every one, but only to the great
:

—

Ver. 17. For this deed of the queen shall come
abroad,} This transgression of the king's commandment (as Maimonides explains it, in More Nevoch.
par. i. cap. 23) will be known everywhere; for it
could not be concealed, being a public affront to his

majesty.

So that they shall despise their husbands} His opinion
was, that then they would take upon them to disobey their husbands, and slight their commands, when
they heard what Vashti had done, and was not punished for it.
Ver. 18. Likewise shall the ladies of Persia and Me&c.] He repeals it again, that it would have this
effect immediately, especially on the great women,
who, from this time forward, would take example by
the queen, and say to their lords. Are you more
honourable than Ahasuerus the king, whose wife
would not come when she was sent for? So the latdia,

Targum.
Thus shall there arise too much contempt and wrath.}
Contempt in the wives, and wrath in their husbands,
which would make great brawlings and contentions in
ter

all families.

Ver. 19. If

it

please the king,

let

there

go a royal

commandment from him,} He would not have a mero
order given, but a law made, which, as it follows,
should stand inviolable. The same Targum saith, that
10).
IVhich sat the first in the kingdom,-} Next to the Memucan had married a wife, who, being richer than
king; being his royal judges, who determined what himself, was very proud, and would not speak to him
and now- he took this opthe
Persians,
and
were
interprebut
in her own language
was right among
the
ters of the laws of the country.
Of whom Herodotus portunity to be revenged of her, and make her do
makes mention, lib. iii. cap. 11, 31, and Plutarch, in whatever he pleased.
That it be not altered,} This was cunningly done,
Artaxerxes, as primate Usher observes.
Ver. 15.] These words make it plain, that the fore- saith the same Targum for if she had recovered the
named great persons were the supreme judges of what kino's favour, when his anger was over, this counsel
was law and that the king did not govern arbitrarily, might have cost him his head. But what made laws
by his own will and pleasure, but by the laws of the unalterable among them is uncertain. The Targum
saith, because the king confirmed it by an oath, and
kingdom.
Ver. 16. Memucan answered} He is the last of the then it became immutable or, it was sealed, not only
seven princes, mentioned ver. 14, which inclines me by the king, but by all the princes, as one would
to think, that the puny judge, as we now speak, de- guess from Dan. vi. 8, 13, 15.
Let the king give her royal estate unto another} This
livered his opinion first (as they do here), and so
And was a very rigorous decree. But Drusius observes,
they spake in order till they came to the first.
thus I find the latter Targum takes it, " He was the that the Persians were inclined to be severe to their

men

of the

kingdom

(see Grotius

upon Matt,

xviii.

;

;

;

;

'

least of them, and therefore gave his opinion first."
But others take it quite contrary, that Memucan was

the president of the council, or the king asked him
He declared it
first what he thought of the matter.

Ver. 20.] For none would dare to disobey, when
they heard that the greatness of the queen could not
preserve her from such a heavy punishment.

CHAPTER
And

21

the saying pleased the king

and the

princes ; and the king did according to the word
of Memucan
23 For he sent letters into all the king's provinces, into every province according to the
Ver. 21.] -With whom all the othor six judges concurred in their opinion.
Ver. 22.] The meaning seems to be, that this decree was published in every province, after the manner that such things used to be proclaimed, and in
their own tongue, that every one, women as well as
men, might understand it. The decree runs thus in
the Hebrew, "That every man should bear rule in his
own house, and speak in the language of his people."
It seems the Persians had yielded so much to their
wives, that when they had married a stranger, they
suffered her to bring her own language into the faBut this decree altered that custom, and almily.
lowed no otlior language to be spoken in the family

thereof, and to every people after
language, that every man should bear
rule in his own house, and that it should be
published according to the language of every
their

people.
but that of the nian, and of the people among whom
he lived (see De Dieu). And thus the former Targum, " Every man shall rule in his own house, and
compel his wife to speak in the language of her husband, and in the language of his people." Which,
indeed, was a token of dominion ; all conquerors endeavouring to bring in their own language into the
country which they have conquered.
I'he latter
Targum hath only these words, that " every man shall
be honoured in his own house, and speak according
;"
language
of
his
people
that
to the
is, give his commands in his own language, which every one was

bound

CliAPTER
1

Out of
is

a queen

the choice of virgirjs

1

After

these thin

when

king Ahasuerus was
bered Vashti, and what she had done, and
•what was decreed against her.

2 Then said the king's servants that ministered unto him. Let there be fair young virgins
sought for the king
3 And let the king appoint ofRcers in all the
provinces of his kingdom, that they may gather
together all the fair young virgins unto Shushan
the palace, to the house of the women, unto the
:

CHAP.

i

II.

Ver. 1.] When his anger was abated, and the wine
gone out of his head, his ancient love began to revive
to Vashti, whose beauty was exceeding charming;
but then he remembered withal her undutiful behaviour, and the decree he had passed against her,
which was irrevocable, so that he was in a great strait.
Yet the latter Targum saith he called for the seven
princes, who had given him the forenamed counsel,
and said unto them, I am no longer angry at Vashti,
but at you, who, from what I said in my drink, took
occasion to destroy her ; and thereupon commanded
them all to be slain. For which there is no ground ;
but by what follows it appears to be a fable.
Ver. 2.] The same servants, in all likelihood, mentioned ver. 14 of the foregoing chapter, who continually attended him.
And when they saw him
afHicted, contrived by a new love to blot out the remembrance of the old.
Ver. 3.] The better to divert him, they propound
that a great number of the most beautiful virgins that
could be found should be brought from all parts to
Shushan, that out of them he might take his choice
which of them he would make his queen.
The house of the icomen,} Or rather " of the virgins;" for the house of those who were women or
wives was different from this, and under another governor (ver. 14).
Unto the custody of Hege keeper of the women ,]

',

custody of
of the
tion

'

Hege

women

;

the king's chamberlain, keeper
let their things for purifica-

and

be given t/iem

:

4 And let the maiden which pleaseth the king
And the thing
be queen instead of Vashti.
pleased the king and he did so.
5 ^ Now in Shushan the palace there was a
certain Jew, whose name was Mordecai, the son
of Jair, the son of Shimei, the son of Kish, a
Benjamite
6 Who had been carried away from Jerusalem
;

;

Of

—

II.

chosen.

the wrath of
ippeased, he remcm3,

to learn.

5 Mnrdecai the nursing father of Esther. 8 Esther
15 Esther
12 The manner of purification, and going in to the king.
treason is recorded in the chronicles.
21 Mordccai discovering

is to he

preferred by Hegai before the rest.
king is made queen.

best pleasing the

6S1

II

writing

the virgins, as

Shaashgaz was of the women or

concubines (ver. 14).
for purification be given them
In this house, saith the former Targum, there was a
place for bathing, and they were furnished with ointments and perfumes, and all other things necessary
./3iid let

their things

.-

either for ornament or cleanliness; for the Hebrew
word signifies both.
Ver. 4.] He approved of the advice, and gave order

about

it.

Ver. 5. In Sliushan the palace there was a certain
Jew, whose name was Mordecai,'] W'ho is thought by
some to have come to Jerusalem with Zerubbabel
(because one of that name is mentioned in his company), but returned back again to Babylon, being one
of the king's servants ; for he was one of his guard, or
keeper of the door; or, as we translate it, he "sat in
But this was another
the king's gate" (ver. 19, 21).
Mordecai, as appears from the time wherein he lived,
in the latter end of the Persian empire.

The son

of Jair, the son of Shimei, the son of Kish,

a Benjamite ,-] The latter Targum here gives his pedigree down from Benjamin, the son of Jacob, but
mixed with such fables that no credit can be given
toil.

Ver. 6.]
Kish, who
decai

Mordecai was not then carried away but
mentioned just before, from whom Mor(see our Rainoldus. Cens. lib.

is

was descended

And Bonfrerius also hath
praelect. cxlvi.).
well observed (in his appendix to his Prasloquium to

Apocryph.

ESTHER.
with tlie captivity which had been carried away
with Jeconiah king of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon had carried away.
7 And he brought up Hadassah, that is,
Esther, his uncle's daughter for she had neither
father nor mother, and the maid was fair and
beautiful whom Mordecai, when her father and
mother were dead, took for his own daughter.
8 t So it came to pass, when the king's commandment and his decree was heard, and when
many maidens weregatheredtogetherunto Shushan the palace, to the custody of Hegai, that
Esther was brought also unto the king's house,
to the custody of Hegai, keeper of the women.
9 And the maiden pleased him, and she obtained kindness of him and he speedily gave
:

;

;

his Commentaries on the scripture, ch. 7), if he him'
self was then brought from Jerusalem, he must be at
least a hundred and ten years old (supposing this history to have fallen out in the time of Darias Hystaspes) when he came into the place of Haman ; for, from
the captivity of Jeconiah, till their deliverance from
captivity, was eighty-one years ; and from thence to
the reign of Darius Hystaspes was almost twenty
years, as Eusebius saith and Haman was hanged ic
the twelfth year of this king; so here are a hundred
and ten years. But it is not credible that a man of
such a great age should be advanced to such authority as he had ; and more incredible that Esther, who
•was his cousin-german should be beloved of AhasueTus when she was an old maid, as she must have been,
if Mordecai was of these years.
Ver. 7. He brought up Hadassah, that is, Esther, his
uneleh daughter.-'] Her Jewish name was Hadassah,
signifying in Chaldee a myrtle, as the former Targum
saith ; but her Persian name was Esther, which he
But
fancies was from the Greek word, 'Asrjjp, a star.
the other Targum derives it from satar, which signifies hidden, because she was hidden in Mordecai's
house a long time, and no man saw her but he; or
rather, because her nation was concealed and not
known. Primate Usher thinks, that as Vashti was
Atossa, so Esther was she whom the heathens called
Artystona; who, as Herodotus saith, was the wife
Darius loved above all other, and had her statue made
of pure gold (lib. ii. cap. 88, and lib. vii. cap. 69).
He saith, indeed, that she also was another daughter
of Cyrus, and sister to Atossa ; but he was either ignorant (as that great man thinks) of the Persian geneIt is
alogies, or out of envy concealed their original.
more likely he gives a true account of her descent, as
he doth of other things, and she was not Esther.
For she had neithe'r father nor mother,'] Her father
died, saith the former Targum, when her mother was
big with child of her, and her mother died as soon as
she was brought to bed.
Whom Mordecai, took for his own daughter.] The
Vulgar translates it, adopted her for his daughter.
Which doth not signify such an adoption as among
the Romans (as Mr. Selden observes), but only paternal love and care to bring up a child who had lost her
For the Hebrew doctors are so far from acparents.
knowledging any adoption, that they say he took her
So Jarchi by bat [daughter]
to make her his wife.
understands beth a house which the LXX. follow, he
educated her el; yi>ratxa, " to be his wife" (lib. De
Succession, cap. 4. p. 18).
Ver. 8.] The words which we translate "was
brought," may be translated was taken . and that by
force, as the word sometimes signifies, and as the former Targum here explains it, " she was brought by
;

—

,-

her her things for purification, with such things
as belonged to her, and seven maidens, luhick
meet to be given her, out of the king's
house and he preferred her and her maids
unto the hesi place of the house of the women.
10 Esther had not shewed her people nor her
kindred for Mordecai had charged her that
she should not shew it.
11 And Mordecai walked every day before
the court of the women's house, to know how
Esther did, and what should become of her.
12 H Now when every maid's turn was come
to go in to king Ahasuerus, after that she had
been twelve months, according to the manner of
tvere

:

:

the women, (for so were the days of their purifications accomplished, /o tvit, six months with oil
violence." The latter Targum tells the manner of it
That Mordecai, hearing of this order, hid his
cousin in a private place where the officers could not
find her.
But when the virgins were gathered together, and Esther was missing, whom all the neighbours knew to be a very great beaut}', they procured
an order from the king to Mordecai, that upon pain
of death he should produce her; which he did.
But
perhaps 1 take too much notice of these Jewish
at large.

fables.

Ver. 9. The maiden pleased him, and she obtained
kindness of him;] That is Hegai, who was much
taken with her
er countenance, and her mien, and her
sweet
osition (it is likely), and all other things,
thought would make her acceptable to the
which
king.
He speedily gave her her things for purification,']
That she might be fit before the usual time to go ia
unto the king, that is, in a year's time, as some understand it (ver. 12, IG).
IVilh such things as belonged to her.] For her clothes
and diet, which the former Targum makes to be very

sumptuous.
Seven maidens,] One for every day in the week,
saith the same Targum, whose names he gives us, and
the days of the week on which they waited.
Which were meet to be given her,] Persons of quality, fit to attend her.
He preferred her and her maids unto the lest place
of the house] And did her so much honour, that he
assigned her and her maids the best apartment in the
house of virgins.
Ver. 10.] Lest she should be contemned, and looked upon as no better than a slave.
Ver. 11.] He might walk there without being suspected, because he belonged to the court, and was a
man of condition : for those that were carried away
in Jeconiah's captivity (as his ancestors were) were of
the better sort (2 Kings xxiv. 14, &c. Dan. i. 4).
And Esther might find means, by some of those that
attended her, to let him know the state of her health,
and of her affairs.
Ver. 12. Now when every maid^s turn was come
to go in to king Ahasuerus, after that she had been
twelve months,] They were kept close so long, that
the king might be sure he should not be imposed upon
by a child begotten by another man. And besides,,
it was suitable to the state of the king to have them
wait a great while, before they were brought into his
company: and another reason here follows. Herodotus explains the first words, lib. iii. cap. 69, where
he saith, the Persian women go in to their husbands,
Tispiffiorcij, " in a circle," by turns.

h

Six months with
sweet odours,] It

is

oil of myrrh, and six months wilfi.
observed by Pliny, lib. xiii. cap. 1.

CHAPTER
of myrrh, and six months with sweet odours,
and with other things for the purifying of the

women

to

;)

Then

thus came every maiden unto the
whatsoever she desired was given her
go with her out of the house of the women

13

king

;

tinto the king's house.

14 In the evening she went, and on the morrow she returned into the second house of the
"women, to the custody of Shaashgaz, the king's
chamberlain, which kept the concubines she
came in unto the king no more, except the king
delighted in her, and that she were called by
:

name.
15 ^ Now when the turn of Esther, the
daughter of Abihail the uncle of Mordecai, who
had taken her for his daughter, was come to go
that ointments were

first

men and women

more vigorous.
There are many authors (as Fortunatus Scacchus
observes) who take the word mor to signify not
myrrh, but that fragrant herb which we call marum.
or as some think, marjtmim, from which excellent
oils were drawn (lib. i. Myrothecium, cap. 50), but
he takes it, as we do, for myrrh . from whence not
only a noble oil was drawn, but being beat to a powder, such a fumigation was made with it, as was

Whence Athenaeus blames
offered unto their gods.
Alexander's arrogance, for suffering S^ijpva, xoi to,
"myrrh and other sweet odours to

TiM-a ^'fuafia-ta,
to

him"

(lib. xii.

cap. 8).

Six months] This was a long time, which was set
with that oil, and as many more with sweet
odours) for their purification: or rather for their abstersion or cleansing, as the same Scacchus observes
for there were no sucli purifications here used, as were
among the Jews ; but it is a known thing, that, as
women in all countries were wont to spend a great
deal of time in their dressing, and trimming up of
themselves, that they might appear well abroad
so
much more in this country, and when they were to go
A year, indeed, was a
to the bed of a great king.
long time; but Athenasus saith, that among the Sybarites (who were a delicate, luxurious people), there
was a sanction that the women, when they were
(first

:

;

called to the public sacrifices at great festivals, Tiph

iiiavfm

triv

rtapacrxoi'V'

rtoittrsSai,

" were

to

make

preparation for it a year before."
With other things fur the purifying <f the women {]
AVhatsoever was proper for this purpose, was used in
their preparations for the king's bed.
Ver. 13.] Whatsoever ornaments or attendants she
desired.

17

And

the king loved Esther above all the

women, and she obtained grace and favour

in

more than all the virgins so that he
set the royal crown upon her head, and made
her queen instead of Vashti.
his sight

;

18 Then the king made a great feast unto all
and his servants, even Esther's feast
and he made a release to the provinces, and
gave gifts, according to the state of the king.
his princes

Ver. 15. Jl'hen the turn of Esther, was come logo
in unto the king, she required nothing] But was contented with her own natural beauty, and desired nothing of art to recommend her.

But what Hegai
fuse vfhal he,

—appointed.]

who had been

Yet she did not reso kind to her, ordered-

for her.

Esther obtained favour in the sight of all them that
looked upon her.] All that beheld her, as she passed
from the house of the women to the king's house, admired her beauty which needed no ornament, for
the greatest .ornaments of virgins are modesty (as
Pellicanus speaks), silence, well-disciplined eyes, a
serene countenance without levity, a horror of all wantonness ; which meeting all in her, made her acceptable to every one that saw her.
^'er. IG. So Esther was taken unto king Ahusuerus
into his house royal] She was not sent back in the
morning unto the second house of the women, as the
rest were, but the king kept her in his own house,
intending to malce her more than a concubine.
In the tenth month, in the seventh year of his reign.]
He made the great feast we read of in the foregoing
chapter in the third year of his reign, in the end
How it came to
of which Vashti was sent away.
pass that it was so long before Esther was advanced to succeed her, seems difficult to resolve: but we
are to consider, that a great deal of time was spent
in gathering the virgins together, and that she was a
year in preparing herself for admission to the king;
and several, it is likely, went in before her, who had
also their time for preparation
and took some time,
it is likely, to try how he liked her wit, humour, and
conversation.
Ver. 17.] She being at this time, as Jacobus Capellus computes, twenty years old, ad A. Bl. 3645.
But some make a question whether she did not commit a great sin to come at this dignit)', not considering the custom of those times and countries. Fof
those persons whom the king took into his bed after
the manner before mentioned, were not harlots, but
became his wives of a lower sort; for whom he provided ever after, and they were no longer chargeable
to their parents or friends
nor might any other mart
marry them. Such a one Esther would have been, if
he had not liked her so well as to do more for her.
Which, no doubt, was ordered by a special providence of God, who thus rewarded her virtue, and
also preserved the whole nation of the Jews from
perishing.
Ver. 18. Then the king made a great feast evert'
:

—

:

;

Ver. 14. On the morrow she returned into the second
house of the v.'omen,'] She returned no more into the
former house, having lost her virginity: but was
treated in another house, as one of the king's wives
for so concubines were, of a secondary sort, as I have
often noted.
She came in unto the king no more, except she were
called by name.'] For every one's name was registered
as the Targura saith, and the night, I suppose, when
she went in unto the king.
:

—
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his reign.

—

invented by the Persians

were very necessary in so hot a country, where
are apt to sweat much, and smell
lankly, without great care to keep themselves clean
and sweet. For which purpose the oil of myrrh was
much used, being very fragrant, and apt also to make
the skin soft and smooth, and to cleanse it from scurf.
The sweet odour served to the same use, to take away
all ill scents, and, as some think, to make the body
•ivhich

be offered

II.

unto the king, she required nothing hut what
the king's chamberlain, the keeper of the
women, appointed. And Esther obtained favour
in the sight of all them that looked upon her.
16 So Esther was taken unto king Ahasucrus
into his house royal in the tenth month, which
is the month Tebeth, in the seventh year of
in

Hegai

—

Esther'' s feast ,]

So

it

was

honour of her, and,
lasted a whole month.
in

if

3

called,

because

we may

M

it

was made

believe Josephusi-

ESTHER.
19 And when the virgins were gathered together the second time, then Mordecai sat in
the king's gate.

20 Esther had not yet shewed her kindred
nor her people as Mordecai had charged her
for Esther did the commandment of Mordecai,
like as when she was brought up with him.
21 II In those days, while Mordecai sat in the
king's gate, two of the king's chamberlains,
Bigthan and Teresh, of those which kept the
:

;

He made a release to the provinces,'] At this feast
he gave the people some ease in their imposts, and
forgave them some of the duties they were bound to
pay him. Some have affirmed, that this is reported
by Herodotus to have been the custom of the Persian
kings at their marriages. But I can find no more
than this in him, tliat o xa9ietdjj.Ems BaoiX£if,"when
he was made king, he remitted the tribute that
was due to him from all the cities" (lib.
cap.
59).

.ind gave gifts,'] He made great presents to the
queen, as the manner of the Persian kings was ; who
gave to their queen at their marriage such a city to
buy 'them clothes, such a one for their hair, another
for their necklaces and other ornaments, and so for
the rest of their expenses.
Here the latter Targiun
tells an idle tale, how the king desired Esther to tell
him what country she was of, and who were her ancestors from whom she descended.
To which she answered, that her parents dying when she was an infant,
she did not know who were her forefathers which the
:

king hearing, he released all men of their taxes, and
gave them gifts, saying, I will be kind to all people
of

all

nations, because I will be sure to be kind

to the people of Esther,

who

are

among some

of

them.
Ver. 19.] This doth not signify that there was another inquisition for virgins after Esther was married
but, to join this history with what follows, he repeats
what was said before, ver. 2, that at the time when
this second collection of virgins was made for the
choice of a new wife, as there had been one before,
when Vashti was married, then Mordecai was in attendance at the gate of the palace and so proceeds
to show how he discovered a plot against the life of
the king.
Ver. 20. Esther had not yet shelved her hindred nor
her people ; as Mordecai had charged her .-] Which he
would not have her to discover, lest she should be
;

;

door, were wroth, and sought to lay hand on
the king Ahasuerus.
23 And the thing was known to Mordecai,,
who told it unto Esther the queen ; and Esther
certified the king thereof in Mordecai's name.
23 And when inquisition was made of the
matter, it was foand out; tlierefore they were
both hanged on a tree
and it was written ia
the book of the chronicles before the king.
:

hated for her nation's sake, or her nation be envied for
her good fortune.
For Esther did the commandment of Mordecai,]
rare example of virtue, that she should be so observant of him when she was a queen ; for most forget
what they were, when they are unexpectedly grown
very great.
Ver. 21.] These were two great men, who, perhaps,
kept the door of the king's bedchamber, and were incensed at the divorce of Vashti (whose creatures
they were), or at the advancement of Esther, knowing her to be related to Mordecai, who they were
afraid would be raised to greater power than themselves.
Thus the former Targum writes, "Doth not
the queen by her power with the king intend to turn
us out of our places, and put in Mordecai
therefore they resolved to poison him, as both that and the
latter Targum understand it.
Ver. 23.] One of their servants, whose name (as
Josephus saith) was Barnabazus, discovered the conspiracy to Mordecai, who found means to inform
Esther of it, and she acquainted the king with it from
Mordecai.
Ver. 23. JlTien inquisition was made of the matter
it was found out ;]
His information which he gave tO'
the king appeared to be true, upon a due inquiry inta

A

V

the matter.

Therefore they were both hanged on a tree.- and it
ivas written in the book of the chronicles before the
king.] In the day-book, wherein all memorable things
were recorded, to be read (as the Targum observes)
Here we may see
before the king, when he required.
the infelicity and the danger of the most potent persons
the life of a great king depending upon the
fidelity of one single person, whose service was neglected by the court, though a memorial was made of
it.
Thus all masters of families are obnoxious to the.
perfidiousness of their servants that wait upon them..
They are the words of Conradus Pellicanus.
:

CHAPTER
1

Haman, advanced by
lots.

1

8

He

and

things did king Ahasuerus prothe son of Hammedatha the Aga-

2 And all the king's servants, that luere in the
king's gate, bowed, and reverenced Haman for

above

the king had so commanded concerning him.
But Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence.

After these

mote Haman
gite, and advanced him, and
all

ni.

despised by Mordecai, seekelh revenge upon all the Jews,
nbtaineth by calumniation a decree of the king to put the Jews to death.

the king,

set his seat

the princes that were with him.

CHAP.

:

Targum hath given us the pedigree of Haman,
Eliphaz, the eldest son of Esau.
set his seat above all the princes that were tvilk
him.] Either of his own or other nations. For it is
likely the Persian kings, as the Chaldee before them^
had many kings and princes, whom they had conquered, with them, who had the honour sometimes to
sit on royal seats before them (2 Kings xxv. 28).
Ver. 2. .Ind all the king's servants, that were in tht
latter

III.

Ver. 1. .Mfter these things] About five years after,
as appears from ver. 7.
Did king Ahasuerus promote Haman the son of
Hammedatha the Jlgagite,] He was descended from
i.he royal race of the Amalekite kings, and grown into
great favour in this court, as Daniel and his companions, who were of noble blood also (Dan. i. 3). The

up

to

And

CHAPTER
3 Thoii the king's servants, which were in the
king's gate, said unto Mordecai, Why transgressest thou the king's commandment?
4 Now it came to pass, when they spake daily
unto him, and he hearkened not unto thorn, that
they told Haman, to see whether Mordecai's
matters would stand for he had told them that
he was a Jew.
5 And when Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence, then was Haman
full of wrath.
6 And he thought scorn to lay hands on Mordecai alone for they had shewed him the peo;

;

hinsCs gale, botved, and reverenced Haman:'] To bow
the knee or the body to all great persons was a common respect ; for which there needed not a particular
comtnand to require this of every body with respect
to Haman, since no doubt they did it to all princes,
and would much more do it to him, who took place
of them all, and was the prince's favourite. There
was therefore some kind of divine honour intended
such as was paid to the Persian kings themin this
selves, to whom the Greeks would not pay this sort of
respect, because it was accounted divine.
And the
:

word reverence imports something beyond bowing,
which was falling flat upon their faces to the ground.
Such prostrations the kings of Persia expected and
:

Ahasuerus, to express his great affection to Haman,
would have it paid to him. The former Targura I
believe thought of this, when he saith, "They in the
king's gate bowed down to his image which he had
set up, and worshipped Haman."
Sul Mnrdecai bowed not, nor did him reverence.']
Because he was of a nation devoted by God to destruction, with whom therefore the Jews would have
no friendship, nor show them any kindness, but remember the injuries they had done them (Deut. xxv.
But this doth not seem a reason weighty
18, 19).
enough, why he should not pay him civil respect,
which was given to all men in great place, especially since by denying it he might expose his whole
nation to danger.
This is an argument that there
was something more intended and accordingly the
author of the apocryphal additions to this book understood it, who represents Mordecai praying after
this manner: " Thou knowest, O Lord, that it is not
contumacy, nor pride, nor desire of vain-glory,
that makes me not worship Haman
for I would willingly kiss his feet, for the safety of Israel: but I do
:

;

it,

that

I

may

not prefer the glory of a man to the
nor adore any one but thee my Lord

glory of God
alone."
Ver. 3.] I suppose it seemed strange to them, that
one single person should refuse to do what everybody
did, especially since thereby he disobeyed the king
therefore they expostulated with him, to make him
sensible of his duty and his danger.
Ver. 4. He hearkened not unto them,] Seemed not
to regard what they said, and perhaps gave them no
;

:

answer.

They told Haman, to see whether Mordecai's matters
would stand .-] Whether he would persist in his stiffness, and what would be the issue of it.
For he had told them he was a Jew.] Being much
pressed by them, he confesses the reason why he could
not do as they did.
For, that they might not think it
was pride or sullenness, that made him not comply
with the king's order, he acquaints them plainly of
what religion and what nation he was; who might
not show any respect to an Amalekite (as some take
it) or worship any but God alone, as I take the mean-
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Mordecai wherefore Haman sought to
destroy all the Jews that ivcrc throughout the
whole kingdom of Ahasuerus, even the people
of Mordecai.
7 II In the first month, that is, the month
Nisan, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus,
pie of

:

they cast Pur, that is, the lot, before Haman
from day to day, and from month to month, to
the twelfth month, that is, the month Adar.
8 H And Haman said unto king Ahasuerus,
There is a certain people scattered abroad and
dispersed among the people in all the provinces
of thy kingdom and their laws are diverse from
;

thus the latter Targum here explains
it: when they asked him why he did not obey tho
king, he answered, " What is the son of man that ho
sliould exalt himself t what is he that is born of a
woman, who comes lamenting into the world, and is
of few days, and then returns to his earth, that I
should worship himl No, I worship God, the living
God, who endures for ever," &c. And so he goes on,
describing very well the glorious majesty of God, the
Lord of heaven and earth, and thus concludes, " He

And

ing to be.

be praised by us, and before him we ought to bow
ourselves."
Ver. 5.] It is likely he did not mind what every
one did that was in the king's gate (where there was
a great crowd), till he was tofd of Mordecai's neglect
and then he marked him when he next passed
by, and was liighly enraged at him.
V'er. 6.] He disdained to take so poor a revenge as
to rid himself of one man alone, but resolved to make
the whole nation suffer, who he knew were
that nation from whence he sprung.
Ver. 7.] It was the manner of the eastern country,
by casting lots into an urn, to inquire what days
would be fortunate, and what not, to undertake any
business in according to which superstition Haman
endeavoured to find what time of the year was most
favourable to the Jews, and what most unlucky. And
first he inquired what month was most unfortunate^
and found the month Adar, which was the last month
in the year, answerable to our February. For, as Gull.
Schickard observes, there was no festival solemnity in
this month, nor was it sanctified bj' any peculiar rites.
And then he inquired the day, and found the thirteenth day was not auspicious to them (ver. 13).
Some think there were as many lots as there were
days in the year, and for every day he drew a lot;
but found none to his mind, till he came to the last
month of all, and to the middle of it (see Hettinis to

down

:

(

:

ger's

Smegma

Orientale, p. 75).

Now

this

whole

business was governed by a wonderful providence of
God ; by whom these lots were directed, and not by
the Persian gods, to fall in the last month of the
year; whereby almost a whole year intervened between the design and its execution, and gave time
for Mordecai to acquaint Esther with it, and for her
to intercede with the king, for the revoking or suspending his decree, and disappointing the conspi-

Ver. 8. Haman said unto king Masuerus,]
Or
rather had said.- for it is not likely he would cast his
lots till he knew his mind, for fear he should lose his
labour.
There is a certain people scattered abroad, a7ul dispersed
among the people in all the provinces] For a great number of them, beina: well settled in the land of their

would not return to Judea when Cyrus gave
them leave ; whom Haman represents as a despicable
people, or vagrants and stragglers (as the latter Tarcaptivity,
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neither keep they the king's laws ;
king's profit to suffer

governors that were over every province, and to
the rulers of every people of every province according to the writing thereof, and to every
them.
9 If it please the king, let it be written that people after their language; in the name of
they may be destroyed and I will pay ten thou- king Ahasuerus was it written, and sealed with
sand talents of silver to the hands of those that the king's ring.
13 And the letters were sent by posts into all
have the charge of the business, to bring it into
the king's provinces, to destroy, to kill, and to
the king's treasuries.
10 And the king took his ring from his hand, cause to perish, all Jews, both young and old,
and gave it unto Haman the son of Hammedatha little children and women, in one day, even upon
the thirteenth day of the twelfth month, Avhich
the Agagite, the Jews' enemy.
1
And the king said unto Haman, The silver is the month Adar, and to take the spoil of them
is given to thee, the people also, to do with them for a prey.
14 The copy of the writing for a commandas it seemeth good to thee.
12 Then were the king's scribes called on the ment to b° given in every province was publishthirteenth day of the first month, and there was ed unto all people, that they should be ready
written according to all that Haman had com- against that day.
manded unto the king's lieutenants, and to the
15 The posts went out, being hastened by the
all

people

therefore

;

it

is not for the

:

gum understands
down in his d

it),

dispersed here and there up and

Their laws are diverse from all people ; neither keep
Ihey the king's laws .]
proud, high-spirited people
(as the same Targum represents the sense), who live
by laws of their own, and will observe none of the
king's ; for they will neither eat of our meat, nor
drink of our wine, nor keep our festivals
but have
several of their own, on which they will not work,
nor do the king's business. All which ho sets forth
at large in that paraphrase.
IVierefnre it is not for the king' s profit to suffer them.']
The former Targum thus glosses upon these words,
" The king gets nothing by them, while they live in
this kingdom; but what will he not get if he destroys them all
The other Targum makes him
represent them as griping usurers, which was to the
damage of the king's people.
Ver. 9. If it please the king, let it be written that they
may be destroyed.-'] He desires, not only a verbal command, b'lt an order in writing, for their utter extirpa-

A

:

V

Iitiillpay ten thousand talents of silver"] He promises
to compensate the loss of the tribute which they paid
yearly by a vast sum of money, which he would pay
immediately. But he intended not to pay one farthing of it himself, it being easy to raise it out of the
spoil of the Jews' goods (ver. 13).
To the hands of those that have the charge of the business,] Not of those who had the charge to kill them,
but of those that received the king's money; as appears by the next words, " to bring it into the king's
treasuries."
And so the same Targum, " I will pay
;"
it into the hands of those who coin the king's money
that is, into the mint, as we now speak.
Ver. 10.] Without any examination into the condition of the people, he consented to their destruction.
So loath are men that love their pleasure to
take any pains to distinguish between truth and

falsehood.
Ver. II.] He gave him power to draw up what decree he pleased, and seal it with his own ring; but as
for the money, he loved him so much, he would have
none of it.
Ver. 13. Then were the king''s scribes called]
As
there were sacred scribes among the Jews, who were
men learned in the law, so there were political both
among them and other nations, as L'Empereur observes upon Bertram, De Repub. Jud. p. 381. And
there were two sorts of them ; one of which was employed in writing public letters or contracts, and
other acts that were to be signed by authority, the

more honourable and highest of which were such as
are called here the "king's scribes," whom the Chaldee call the king's notaries, and we now call secretaries of state.
On the thirteenth

day of the first month,] This was
not wisely projected, to let his design be known so
long before it was to take effect for the king's mind
might alter, or the Jews might find some way to
deliver themselves, or might steal out of the king;

dom.
In the name of king Ahasuerus was it written, and
He himself indited the
decree by the royal authority, and made it, no doubt,
as strict as it was possible ; and perhaps commanded
it to be executed under great penalties, by all manner of officers, who were required to take care to see
it done.
And that none might be ignorant, it was
written in the language of every people, and in the
character they could read.
Ver. 13. The letters were sent by posts into all ike
king's provinces,] Concerning these posts which were
in use among the Persians, see Herodotus, lib. viii.
cap. 98, where, describing the despatches, which
were sent into Persia, to carry the news of Xerxes's
overthrow, he saith, Tovrsu^ &i tuv 'Ayyi\av oi&iv iait,
sealed with the king^s ring.]

^affffor, oVt rfapayt'i'fT'at Ovrjtov iov,

&c.

" There

is

no-

thing upon earth swifter than these messengers, whom
neither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor night, can hinder
from finishing their course speedily." The manner of
which he there sets down, which the Persians, he
saith, call

Ayyapwtoy.

To take the spoil of them fur a prey.] This was a
strong motive to such a bloody execution, that they
who killed them should enrich themselves by their
spoil.

Ver. 14.]
Copies of this original decree of the
king were sent into every province, and there ordered
to be published, requiring them to be ready against
that day.
Ver. 15. The posts went out, being hastened by the
commandment, and the decree was given in Shu-

kirig's

shan] He procured a new commandment from the
king, requiring their speedy delivery of this decree,
that the people might not want time to prepare for its
execution ; and he also got it signed by the king's
council
for that seems to be meant by its heiug given
in Shushan.
The king and Haman sat dotvn to drink ,] It is
likely Haman made an entertainment for the king,
to thank him for his great kindness to him in this
:

grant.

But

the

city

Shushan was perplexed.]

The Jews

CHAPTER
king's coramaiulmonl, and ihc decree was given
And the king and Ilain Shushan the palace.
tliat

lived there,

what

very numerous, knew not
probable other people In the

who were

and it is
to do
were very fearful what would become of them
not knowing but that they might also suffer in such
:

city

sat

down

to

drink; but the city Shushan

was perplexed.
a massacre and perhaps some of them were related to the Jews, or had made friendship with them,
and therefore were much concerned at this horrid
:

decree.

CHAPTER
1
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IV.

man

IV.

The great mournim; of Murdccai and the Jews. 4 Esther, underslaniUng it, senJclh to Mnrdccai, who
10 She excusing herself is threatened by Murdccai.
sheweth the cause, and adviseth her to undertake the suit.
15 She appointing a fast undertaketh the

suit.

When

Mordecai perceived all that was ceedingly grieved; and she sent raiment to
done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on sack- clothe Mordecai, and to take away his sackcloth
but he received it not.
cloth with ashes, and went out into the midst from him
5 Then called Esther for Hatach, one of the
of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter
king's chamberlains, whom he had appointed
cry;
2 And came even before the king's gate: for to attend upon her, and gave him a commandnone might enter into the king's gate clothed ment to Mordecai, to know what it teas, and
why it was.
with sackcloth.
6 So Hatach went forth to Mordecai unto the
3 And in every province, whithersoever the
king's commandment and his decree came, street of the city, which was before the king's
there was great mourning among the Jews, and gate.
7 And Mordecai told him of all that had
fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many
happened unto him, and of the sum of the money
lay in sackcloth and ashes.
4 H So Esther's maids and her chamberlains, that Haman had promised to pay to the king's
came and told it her. Then was the queen ex- treasuries far the Jews, to destroy them.
1

:

CHAP. IV.
Mordecai perceived all that was done,"}
Which it is likely he heard by some friend before it
was publicly known, but did not express his grief
Ver.

1

.

When

the edict was hung up.
Mordecai rent his clothes,']
saith the latter Targum.

till

Both before and behind,

And put

on sackcloth with ashes,} As the manner
was, in great sorrow.
And went out into the midst of the city, and cried
with a loud and a bitter cry ,] Saying, as the same
Targum expresses it. What a heavy decree is this
which the king and Haman have passed upon us?
Not against a part of us, but upon us all, to root us
out of the earth

:

whereupon

all

the

Jews

flocked

about him; and he caused the book of the law to be
brought to the gate of Shushan, covered with sackcloth; and therein he read those words of Moses in
Deut. iv. 30, 31, "When thou art in tribulation, and
all these things are come upon thee, in the latter
days, if thou turn to the Lord thy God, and shall be
obedient to his voice (for the Lord thy God is a merciful God), he will not forsake thee, nor destroy thee,
nor forget the covenant of thy fathers, which he sware
unto them." After which he exhorted them to fasting, humiliation, and repentance, according to the e.x-

ample of the Ninevites.
Ver. 2. .ind came even before the king's gale ;] That
But he
his cry might come to the ears of Esther.
durst not take his place in the gate, because none that
were in mourning might come there so careful they
were, not in the least to disturb the king in his pleaBy this it appears, as from many other places,
sures.
that in the gate they made their court, as we speak,
and despatched all public affairs (as I have noted often
before), which was here practised more than in other
places, because the Persian monarchs lived more retired than other princes, few but those who attended
them being admitted into their palace.
:

Ver. 3.] All day long they fasted, and wept, and
lamented themselves and in the night many lay, not
in their beds, but on the ground in sackcloth and
;

ashes.

Ver. 4. So Esther's maids and her chamberlains came
and told it her.] As a piece of news, or perhaps they
understood there was some relation between them.
Then ivas the queen exceedingly grieved ;] Imagining
some mischief had befallen him, and not knowing
what it was.
She sent raiment to clothe Mordecai,'] That he might
come to court, and take his place in the gate.
But he received it not,] This, no doubt, very much
increased her grief.
Ver. 5. Then called Esther for Hatach, one of the
king's chamberlains,] In whom the king had a great
confidence, and whom she could intrust with such a

message.
And gave him a commandment to Mordecai, to know
what it was,] What was the cause of his weeping and
wailing, and why he would not accept of the garments
which she sent him ; as the latter Targum very well
explains it.
Ver. G.] Where, it is like, he still continued lamenting their miserable condition.
Ver. 7. Mordecai told him of all that had happened
unto him,] How he had refused to worship Haman
(as the former Targum explains it), and how this had
incensed him against the whole nation.

And
mised

sum of the money that Haman had proThe ten thousand talents he had
procure the king's consent to their de

of the
to

pay]

offered, to

struction.

Some of the Jews here add another marvellous
thing which had happened to Mordecai the very night
before Hatach came to him, which be desired Esther
might be acquainted withal whether it be true or
false, I think fit here to remember it (it seeming to be
so piously designed), as 1 had it, near threescore
years ago, from a great man in the Jewish learning^.
:
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8 Also he gave him the copy of the writing of
the decree that was given at Shushan to destroy
them, to shew it unto Esther, and to declare it
unto her, and to charge her that she should go in
unto the king,

make

to

supplication unto him,

and to make request hefore him for her people.
9 And Hatach came and told Esther the
words of Mordecai.
10 U Again Esther spake unto Hatach, and
gave him commandment unto Mordecai
11 All the king's servants, and the people of
the king's provinces, do know, that whosoever,
whether man or woman, shall come unto the
king into the inner court, who is not called, there
is one law of his to put him to death, except such
to whom the king shall hold out the golden
sceptre, that he may live: but I have not been
called to come in unto the king these thirty
days.

who

quotes for

it

R. Moses Almosnino, in a book

called Jede Moseh (the hands of Moses), where he
says. That Mordecai going home in great heaviness,
reflecting on the danger his whole nation was in, met
three boys coining from school, whom he examined
what they had learned that day ; one of them told
him his lesson had been in Prov. iii. 25, 2G, " Be not
afraid of sudden fear, nor of the desolation of the
wicked when it cometh for the Lord shall be thy
confidence," &c. Then Mordecai cried out, I am
confident this desolation shall not be so speedy.
Then the second child told him he had learned that
day, Isa. viii. 10, " Take counsel together, it shall
come to nought; speak the word (or pronounce the
decree), it shall not stand; for God is with us."
O
the wonderful goodness of God, said Mordecai, that
thus out of the mouth of babes and sucklings ordaineth strength !
And what have you learned ! said he,
to the third child ; who answered, Isa. xlvi. 4, " Even
to your old age I am he (that is, the God) ; unto hoar
hairs will I carry you ; I have made, and I will bear
even I will carry, and will deliver you."
Now,
blessed be God, cried Mordecai, that hath not left us
comfortless; his hand shall be with us, as in former
ages, &c.
But another great man, in this learning,
hath lately admonished me that this rabbin is but of
yesterday, and designed to elude the prophecy of
Psalm viii. quoted in the gospel, and therefore unworthy to be mentioned in this place.
Ver. 8. Jlsn he gave him the copy of ike writing of
:

the decreel

That she might be

fully satisfied

what was

intended.
To charge her that she should go in unto the king,']
He charged her, I suppose, in the name of God, or,
as she loved her nation, to go and earnestly to beseech
the king to be merciful to the Jews, as the Targum

expounds

it.

Ver. 11. All the hinges servants, and the people of
king's provinces, do knon;'] That is, nobody,
either in the court or in the whole kingdom, was
the

ignorant.
That whosoever, shall come unto the king in the inner court, who is not called,'] Here the king kept retired from all company, but such as he called for, or
was pleased to admit.
There is one law of his to put him to death,] Let him
be of ever such quality there was no exception : but
one law reached all that were so presumptuous. This
eeems to have been an ancient law in that country,
mentioned by Herodotus, lib. i. and Athenseus, lib.
xii.
But the former Targum will have it, that it was

—

12 And they told to Mordecai Esther's
words.
13 Then Mordecai commanded to answer
Esther, Think not with thyself that thou shall
escape in the king's house, more than all the
Jews.
14 For if thou altogether boldest thy peace
there enlargement and
deliverance arise to the Jews from another
place ; but thou and thy father's house shall
be destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou
art come to the kingdom for sitch a time as
at this time, theyi shall

this?
If Then Esther bade them return Mordeanswer,
16 Go, gather together all the Jews that are
present in Shushan, and fast ye for me, and neither eat nor drink three days, night or day I
also and my maidens will fast likewise ; and so

15

cai this

:

procured by Haman, that none might come into the
king's presence unless he introduced them.
Excejit such to whom the Icing shall hold out the golden
sceptre,] Which, 1 suppose, was so seldom done, that
few would venture to stand in need of a pardon. A
sceptre was the ensign of the highest and most absolute authority
so that, as Wagenseil observes, when
Mordecai was advanced to the greatest dignity next
to the king, having royal apparel, and a great crown
on his head (viii. 15), yet he had no sceptre for that
was proper and peculiar to the king.
But I have not been called to come in unto the king
these thirty days.] Which might justly makr her fear
his love was cooled to her, and then her person and
petition might not be acceptable to him.
Ver. 12.] There seems to have been more than one
person that went with this message, to confirm the
truth of what she said.
Ver. 13.] He would not have her flatter herself with
a vain imagination, that because she was queen she
should be spared; for she would find no more privilege in the king's house than the rest of the Jews did
abroad.
Ver. 14.] He did not know whence, but he confided in God, that by some means or other he would
preserve them from utter destruction. And would
have her believe that God would cut off her and her
family for self-love, and want of zeal to preserve her
nation.
Rather than refuse to intercede ibr her people, he would have her think (though there was danger in it) that God had raised her up to the dignity in
which she was, on purpose that she might be the deliverer of her people, and therefore go courageously
about it.
Ver. 16. Go, gather together all the Jews that are present in Shushan,] Not all into one public congregation,
for that might have given suspicion of an intended insurrection, but in several private assemblies.
And fast ye for me, atid neither eat nor drink three
days, night or day .] None, or very few, could keep a
fast for three days and nights, without tasting any meat
or drink: the meaning therefore is, that they should
make no set meal in ttieir families, neither dinner nor
supper, but only eat and drink so much at night as
would support them in praj'er to God for a blessing
upon her undertaking; or, as .Tosephus understands
it, they should abstain from all delicacies, and be con
But Drusius thinks
tent with hard and coarse fare.
this fast was only one whole day and two nights, according as it is said of our Saviour, that he lay three
days and three nights in the grave ; and then they
:

;

CHAPTER
will

ing

I

go

unto the king, which is not accordlaw: and if I perish, I perish.

in

to tho

miCTht fast so long without taking any refreshment
and in those hot countries we read of monks that
fasted four or five days.
[ also and my maidetis tvill fast likewise i} It is not
likely her maidens were Jews; yet notwithstanding
they might be disposed to fast with her; which was not
unusual with the gentiles in times of great distress, as
appears by tlie story of the Ninevites, whose fast the
Targum thinks Mordecai imitated, making the cattle,
oxen, and sheep to abstain, as well as men and women.
.Ind so will I go in unto Ike king, which is not according to the law .•] Being thus recommended to God,
she resolved not so much to regard the law, as the
preservation of her people ; for there are in some cases
such violent circumstances, tliat to observe the law,
as Grotius notes, would be to offend the chiefest law.
Whither Puffendorf refers what we read in Valerius
Maximus, lib. iii. cap. 7, n. 1, cap. 8, n. G.

V.

1'

3

cord!

Mordecai went his wa}-, and did ^cEsther had commanded him.

to all that

Jnd if I perish, T perish.'] This is not a speech of
despondence, but of courage and resolution; being as
much as to say, I am content to perisli in so good a
cause ; and if I perish for it in this world (as the Targum glosses), I shall have my portion in the world
to come.
Ver. 17.] Betook himself to fasting and prayer
(unto which he called all the Jews) as long as Esther required, omitting the joys of the paschal feast,
and turning it into a fast, if we may believe tho former Targum for that paraphrast thinks, that Haman
laying his plot in the month of Nisan (ii. 7), and
Mordecai presently applying himself to defeat it,
these things must fall out about the passover, which
was in this month. But in memory of this the Jews
keep a fast on the thirteenth of Adar, which they call
:

Esther's fast.

CHAPTER

V.

1 Esther, adventuring on the king's favour, ohtaineth the grace of the golden sceptre, and inviteth the king and
Haman to a banquet. G She, being encouraged by the king in her suit, inviteth them to another banquet the

next day.
9 Haman, proud of his advantement, repinelh at the contempt of Mordecai.
of Zeresh he buildeth for him a pair of gallows.

Now

1
it came to pass on the third day, that
Esther put on her royal apparel, and stood in
the inner court of the king's house, over against
the king's house
and Ihe king sat upon his
royal throne in the royal house, over against
the gate of the house.
3 And it was so, when the king saw Esther
the queen standing in the court, lliat she obtained favour in his sight
and the king held
out to Esther the golden sceptre that rraa in his
:

:

CHAP.

V.

14

By

the counsel

So Esther drew near, and touched the
top of the sceptre.
3 Then said the king unto her. What wilt thou,
queen Esther ? and what is thy request ? it shall
be even given thee to the half of the kingdom.
hand.

4

And Esther

answered.

If it

seem good unto

the king, let the king and Haman come this day
unto the banquet that I have prepared for him.
5 And the king said. Cause Haman to make
haste, that he rnay do as Esther hath said. So
that of Solomon, " The king's heart is in the hand of
the Lord
as the rivers of water, he turneth it whithersoever he will" (Prov. xxi. 1).
So Estlier touched the top nf the sceptre.] Kissed it,
saith the Vulgar, or put her hand under it, saith Grotius, in token of her subjection and thankfulness for
;

On

third day,] In the conclusion of the
fast, or, as the former Targum, on the third day of the

Ver.

1.

tlie

passover.
That Esther put on her royal apparel, and stood in
the inner court] But first, saith the latter Targum,
she made a solemn prayer to God, with many tears,
as soon as she was dressed, saying, "Thou art the
great God, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the
God of my father Benjamin: as thou didst deliver
Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, out of the fiery furnace, and Daniel from the lion's den, so deliver rae
now out of the hand of the king, and give me grace
and favour in his eyes," &c. And so he goes on in a
very long prayer.
TVie king sat
over against ihe gate of the house.]
So that he could see every one that came into the

—

court.

—

Ver. 2. TVhen the king saw Esther she obtained favour in his sight .•] He was much moved, saith the
former Targum, to see trouble in her countenance, and
her eyes full of tears ; and so immediately comforted
her in the manner following.
The king held out to Esther the golden sceptre] In
token of his favour, and inviting her approach. But
the other Targum says, that the officers about him, as
soon as she entered, ran to apprehend her, that she
might be put to death but the king stopped them, by
his showing she was acceptable to him.
.So true is
:

—

his favour.
Ver. 3.] This is a usual form of speech among
kings, when their hearts are enlarged, and they overflow with affection to others, or when they give them
the freest liberty to demand what they please, as
Grotius explains it upon Matt. xiv. 7.
It is a foolish
addition, which the latter Targum here makes, that
he excepted one thing, which was the building the
house of tlie sanctuary at Jerusalem, which he would
not grant, because he promised Geshem, Sanballat,
and Tobiah, it should not be built, lest the Jews

should rebel.
Ver. 4.] It was very prudent not to open her mind
presently, but first to endear his affection by feasting,
music, dancing, and whatsoever might please him
and it was no small pleasure, it is likely, that she
invited his favourite to come to her entertainment
There was also a singular protogether v.-ith him.
vidence of God in this matter, which so disposed her
mind, that the high honour the king bestowed on
Mordecai the next day might fall out between this
and that, and make way for her petition.
Ver. 5. Cause Haman to make haste,) Get himself
ready with all speed.
:

ESTHER.
the king and Haman came to the banquet that
•Esther had prepared.
6 f And the king said unto Esther at the banquet of wine, What is thy petition ? and it shall
be granted thee and what is thy request? even
to the half of the kingdom it shall be per:

and when he came home, he sent and called
and Zeresh his wife.

for his friends,

11 And Haman told them of the glory of his
riches, and the multitude of his children, and
the things wherein the king had promoted
him, and how he had advanced him above the
all

formed.
7 Then answered Esther, and said, My petition and my request is ;
8 If I have found favour in the sight of the
king, and if it please the king to grant my petition, and to perform my request, let the king
and Haman come to the banquet that I shall
prepare for them, and I will do to morrow as
the king hath said.
9 ^ Then went Haman forth that day joyful
but when Haman saw
find with a glad heart
Mordecai in the king's gate, that he stood not
up, nor moved for him, he was full of indignation against Mordecai.
10 Nevertheless Haman refrained himself:

princes and servants of the king.

Ver. 6. The king said unto Esther at the banquet of
At the conclusion of the entertainment: for
they did not drink wine, but water, at the beginning
of their feasts.
What is thy petilion?] This shows it was not a
sudden passion of love that^made him speak so kindly
to her before, but he had a settled affection for her,
which disposed him to be very bountiful, and showed
he was much pleased with her entertainment.
Ver. 8.] That is, make her request to him ; which
she thought would be more seasonoble, when she had
won his heart by fresh expressions of her desire to
please him, and obtained also a new promise from
him, that he would deny her nothing: for there was
need of a great preparation, to dispose him to do so
freat a thing for her, as to revoke or suspend his own

How he had advanced him] So that he took place
of the greatest princes who were natives of the counand of all the officers in the court.
Ver. 12.] He did not fail to relate the peculiar honour the queen had done him, which he could not but
look upon as a token that he was established in the
favour of the court.
Ver. 13.] How small a matter will spoil all the satisfaction of those who are arrived at the top of human
felicity ! immense riche^ glory, and honour, gave
not Haman so much pleasure, as he felt pain from one
man's disrespect unto him : and yet he might have
given himself ease before this, by speaking one word
to the king to displace Mordecai, or put him to death,
if his pride and passion would have let him be contented, without the destruction of a whole nation.
Ver. 14. Let a gallows be made of fifty cubits high,]
That men might see him that was hanged on it afar
off, and be struck with the greater terror, by that
spectacle, of giving any disgust to Haman.
They
advised him not to wait till the general slaughter of
all the Jews, but to rid him presently of Mordecai
for which he had now a fair opportunity, being to attend on the king to-morrow unto the banquet.
Then go thou in merrily with the king unto the banquet.] When his heart was eased of this trouble, the
despatch of his enemy, and the banquet, giving him
a double pleasure.
He caused the gallows to be made.] And set up
before the door of Mordecai's house, saith the former
Targum, against the plain words of this history, vii.
9, where it is said, they stood in Haman's house;
from whence, it is possible, he intended to remove
them to the door of Mordecai that Targum hath a
great deal of frivolous stuff about this consultation
which Haman's friends had how to destroy Mordecai;
some advising one way, and some another, but none
approved of till this was propounded. The reason

:

viine,']

The latter Targum, after his fashion, gives
ecree.
several frivolous reasons why she invited Haman to
the banquet twice ; but the last of them is tolerable.
The Israelites were in great expectation of the issue
of this feasting, and hoped to see Haman presently
cut off; but she was resolved to turn their thoughts
the right way, that is, from her unto God, looking for
mercy from their heavenly Father.
Ver. 9. Then went Haman forth that day joyful]
To think he was in such favour with the queen, as
well as with the king. The Targum still repeats it,
that he saw Mordecai would not rise up before this
image.
Ver. 10. Nevertheless Haman refrained himself;']
From taking any sudden revenge.
He sent and called for his friends, and Zeresh his
uiife.] The daughter of Totni (saith the latter Targum), one of the king of Persia's governors beyond
the river.
Ver. 11. Haman told them of the glory of his riches,]
splendidly he lived.
Jnd the multitude of his children,] It vi'as a glory
in this country, as Drusius observes, to have abundance of children; but the Targum had no shame,

How

when he

affirms he had two hundred and fourscore,
besides those ten that were princes in the provinces,
and besides Shimstaeus the king's secretary.
Jill the things wherein the Mng had promoted him,]
What offices and dignities he had conferred upon

him

12 Haman said moreover. Yea, Esther the
queen did let no man come in with the king
unto the banquet that she had prepared but
myself; and to morrow am I invited unto her
also

whh

13 Yet
I

the king.
all this availeth

me

nothing, so long as

Mordecai the Jew sitting at the king's gate.
14 H Then said Zeresh his wife and all his

see

friends unto him. Let a gallows be made of
cubits high, and to morrow speak thou
unto the king that Mordecai may be hanged
thereon then go thou in merrily with the king
unto the banquet. And the thing pleased Haman and he caused the gallows to be made.
fifty

:

;

try,

:

given for

it

is foolish

;

but at last he concludes pi-

ously, that the Jews were extremely troubled at the
sight of the gallows, and all cried to God in the
words of the Psalmist (cxxiii. 2), "Behold, as the
eyes of servants look unto the hand of their masters,
and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her
mistress ; so our eyes wait upon the Lord our God,
until that he have mercy upon us."

CHAPTER
1

Masuerus, reading in
man, coming to sue
12 Cumplaining of
1

On

that night could not the king sleep, and
to bring the book of records of

hold,

2 And

it

;

and they were read before the

was found

written, that

Mordecai

told of Bigthana and Teresh, two of the
king's chamberlains, the keepers of the door,

who sought to lay hand on the king Ahasuerus.
3 And the king said, What honour and dighath been done

nity

Then

to

Mordecai

for

this

?

said the king's servants that ministered

unto him, There is nothing done for him.
4 11 And the king said. Who is in the court ?
Now Haman was come into the outward court of
the king's house, to speak unto the king to hang
Mordecai on the gallows that he had prepared
for him.
5 And the king's servants said unto him, Be-

CHAP.

These were

diaries,

wherein was set

down what passed every day, which we now call
journals (as I observed ii. 13). And in them it was
the manner of the Persians to set down the names of
those who had done the king any eminent service ; as
Grotius notes out of Herodotus, Thucydides, and
Procopius.
Ver. 2.] It was a singular providence of God, that
they should read in that very part of the book wherein
the service of Mordecai was recorded. And the latter
Targum, to increase the wonder, saith, that Shimstseus, who brought the book, and opened it at this
place, seeing this which was written of Mordecai, turned over the leaves, and would have read in another
part of the book ; but the leaves flew back again to
the same i)lace where he opened it, and he was forced
to read that story to the king.
Ver. 3.] Great men sometimes are unmindful of the
highest services that are done them, and take no care
Though some think the king orto reward them.
dered him a reward, of which, by the artifice of those
in the court, who hated the Jews, he was deprived.
But there was a special providence in it, that he
went without a reward then, which procured it for
him most opportunely at this time. It is not improbable, that, as Josephus saith, the history of some of
his ancestors was read before they came to his reign ;
wherein was set down what service men had done,
and what preferment or gifts had been bestowed upon
them ; which moved the king to ask, when they came
to this story of ISlordecai, what had been done for
him

greatest

immediately

to

For he was resolved
sensible he was of his ser-

in the court?]

show how

!

i

vice.
JS^oiu

Haman

Vol.

II

SS

icns

come into

the

outward court]

enemy.

the king delight to do honour more
myself?] He had reason to think so, because
he had already heaped so many favours upon him,
and was now invited by the queen to keep him company at her banquet.
Ver. 8. Let the royal apparel be brought which the
king useth to wear,] When he went abroad, and appeared publicly among his people ; which should rather be translated, " the royal robe," an external garment, or stole, coming down to his feet, which none
wore but himself.
The horse that the king rideth upon,] I suppose it
was a horse which none might ride upon but himself;
like the mule among the kings of Israel, which was
peculiarly appointed to their own use, as I have noted
on 1 Kings i. 33, Herodotus (lib. i.) mentions such a
generous and most noble horse belonging to the king
of Persia.
The crown royal which is set upon his head;] That
is, upon the horse's head, upon which there was a
royal ornament ; as there is now at Rome, called a
For keter is a large word, signifying any orfiocco.
nament about the head or the neck. And that this
refers to the horse, not to the king, is plain in the
Hebrew, and from the next verse, and ver. 10, 11,
where there is no more mention of this ktter but
only of the robe, and of the horse to which this royal
to

,•

I

is

the

To whom would

than

t

Ver. 4. UTio

And

tify his

:

,]

in the court.

He was come very early to court, that he might grarevenge, and go with more pleasure to the
banquet. This was another part of God's providence,
to bring him so soon to court when the king was thus
disposed.
Ver. 5.] Which he durst not do, as great as he was,
without leave.
Ver. 6. TVhat shall be done unto the man whom the
king delighteth to honour?] The king, in all probability, would not have asked this question, but ordered himself what he thought fit, if God had not
intended that Mordecai should have the greatest honour done him, and that by the judgment of his

VI.

Ver. 1. Onthat night could not the hing sleep,'] Now
follows a wonderful "turn of aftairs God so disposing
it, that the king could take no rest in the night ; and
instead of music and singing, and diverting himself
with his wives and concubines, he called for the records of the kingdom to be read to him.
He commanded to bring the book of records of ike
chronicles

standeth

(i

liad

1

Haman

said, Let him come in.
So Haman came in. And the king said
unto him. What shall be done unto the man
whom the king delighteth to honour ? Now Haman thought in his heart, To whom would the
king delight to do honour more than to myself?
7 And Haman answered the king. For the
man whom the king delighteth to honour,
8 Let the royal apparel be brought which the
king useth to wear, and the horse that the king
rideth upon, and the crown royal which is set
upon his head
And let this apparel and horse be delivered
to the hand of one of the king's most noble
princes, that they may array the man ivilhal
whom the king delighteth to honour, and bring
him on horseback through the street of the city.

king

he commanded
the chronicles
king.

\i

the cliranicks of the good service done by Mordecai, taketh care for his reward,
that Mordecai might be hanged, unawares giveth counsel that he might do him
his misfortune, his friends lell him of his final destiny.

ornament upon his head belonged (see Ludovicus
Dieu).
Ver. 9.] This proclamation, in
made by some public officer.

3N

all

likehood.

De

was

But Haman hasted to his house mourn-'
and having his head covered.
And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all
and take the apparel and the horse, as thou hast his friends every thing that had befallen him.
said, and do even so to Mordecai the Jew, that Then said his wise men and Zeresh his wife unto
him. If Mordecai be of the seed of the Jews,
let nothing fail of all
sitteth at the king's gate

and proclaim before him, Thus

shall

it

be done gate.

man whom the king delighteth to honour.
Then the king said to Haman, Make haste,

to the

10

ing.

13

:

that thou hast spoken.
11 Then took Haman the apparel and the
horse, and arrayed Mordecai, and brought him
on horseback through the street of the city, and
proclaimed before him, Thus shall it be done unto the man whom the king delighteth to honour.
12 11 And Mordecai came again to the king's

before whom thou hast begun to fall, thou shall
not prevail against him, but shall surely fall
before him.
14 And while they were yet talking with
him, came the king's chamberlains, and hasted
to bring Haman unto the banquet that Esther

astonished
Haman, and made as great commotions in him, as the
Targum here describes but he durst not dispute the
king's command, nor ask him what Mordecai he
meant (there being many of that name), when the
king had plainly told him on whom it was he intended to bestow this honour. But if he made any
difficulty to obey this command, or desired to be excused, the king bade him say no more, but go (as the
verse concludes), and " let nothing fail of all that he

Then said his ivise men and Zeresh his wife"] They
whose counsel he had used in his divination by lots
now changed their mind and his wife concurred in

Ver. 10.]

It is

very likely these

-srords

:

had spoken."
Ver. 11.] At which sight (saith the latter Targum)
Esther praised God in the words of the Psalmist,
" He raiseth up the poor out of the dust,
cxiii. 7, 8.
and lifteth the needy out of the dunghill: that he
may set him with princes, even with the princes of
his people." And Mordecai said those words, Ps. xxx.
11, 1-2, "Thou hast turned for me my mourning into
dancing: thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded
me with gladness I will praise thee, O Lord God my
redeemer, that thou hast not let mine enemy triumph
:

over me."
Ver. 12. Mordecai came again to the Jting^s gate-l Returned to his duty, clothed, not in sackcloth, as the Targum represents him (for then he might not have come
Showing he was not
there), but in his own raiment.
puffed up with the honour that had been done him ; but
foreseeing, no doubt, the happy event which followed.
But Haman hasted io his house having his head coveredJ] Which was a token of sadness and dejection.
Ver. 13. Haman told Zeresh his tvife and all his
friends'] Who were waiting to hear what was become
of Mordecai, whom they advised to get hanged on the
gallows.
Every thing that had befallen him.} How cross every
thing had fallen out to him that morning.

—

had prepared.

;

opinion with them, that these were bad omens.
If Mordecai be ojf the seed of the Jews, thou shall not
prevail against him,] They had observed, it is likely,
how the Jews had been wonderfully raised from under
great oppressions, since the time of Cyrus ; and thence
concludes there was a particular providence that took
care of them. And it is possible they had heard soiuething of the oracle against the Amalekites, that they
should perish by the hands of the Jews. And, as Dr.
Jackson excellently notes (book i. on the Creed, ch.
21), Those plots which would have crushed other nations, did often turn to their advancement, and the
fall of their enemies.
Whence both their rising and
falling, and consequently the success of such as opposed them, was in the apprehension of wise men of
other nations merely fatal ; altogether incorrigible by
worldly policy. Whence these wise men of Chaldea
(as he calls them), upon the first notice of the wind's
turning for them, read Haman's destiny. And accordingly Achior's speech to Holofernes, Judith v. 17, &c.
(whether truly uttered, or feigned by the penman of
the historj'), was framed according to the known experience of those times, and contained such advices
as a faithful counsellor, well acquainted with the
estate of the Jews, should have given to his lord, who
did not so well understand it.
Ver. 14.] He hearing their opinion that these things
boded some evil to him, was very slow, we may well
suppose, in his motion ; and could have been content,
perhaps, not to have gone to the banquet or he was

—

:

musing what to do for his preservation, which made
him stay longer than he should have done, before he
waited on the king

CHAPTER

to

it.

VII.

She accuseth Haman.
1 Either, entertaining the king and Haman, mafceth suit for her own life and her peoplt^s.
king in his anger, understanding of the gallows which Haman had made for Mordecai, causeth him
7

ne

io be

hanged

thereon.

So the king and Haman came to banquet granted thee and what is thy request ? and it
shall be performed, even to the half of the kingwith Esther the queen.
3 And the king said again unto Esther on dom.
3 Then Esther the queen answered and said,
the second day at the banquet of wine, What
is thy petition, queen Esther ? and it shall be If I have found favour in thy sight, O king, and
1

:

CHAP. vn.

—

Ver. 2. The king said again u7Uo Esther at the banWhen his heart was merry, and highly
delighted with his entertainment.
FI'Ttat is thy request ? and it shall be performed,} This
quet of wine.}

promise, renewed the third time, gave her courage to
present her suit to him.
Ver. 3. Th^n Esther the queen} Lifting up her eyes
to heaven, as the Targum enlarges it.
king,} Thus
If I have found favour in thy sight,

CHAPTER
if

it

my

please the king,
petition,

and

my

let

my

people

life

at

be given

me

at

my

request
people, to be de-

4 For we are sold, I and my
But if we
stroyed, to be slain, and to perish.
had been sold for bondmen and bondwomen, I
had held my tongue, although the enemy could
•not countervail the king's damage.
5 H Then the king Ahasuerus answered and
is he, and where
said unto Esther the queen,
is he, that durst presume in his heart to do so ?

Who

6
is

And

Esther said, The adversary and

enemy

Then Haman was
wicked Haman.
and the queen.
7 ^ And the king arising from the banquet of
this

69^

VII.

wine in his wrath went into the palace garden .
and Haman stood up to make rccjuest for his life
to Esther the queen
for he saw that there was
evil determined against him by the king.
8 Then the king relumed out of the palace
garden into the place of the banquet of wine ;
and Haman was fallen upon the bed whereon
Esther was. Then said the king. Will he force
the queen also before me in the house ? As the
word went out of the king's month, they co;

vered Haman's face.
9 And Harbonah, one of the chamberlains,
the king. Behold also, the gallows fifty cubits high, which Haman had made

afraid before the king

said before

to her request, when she only besought
to accept of a banquet from her.
Ml/ people at my reijuest.-] That is, the life of her
people.
Ver. 4. Fbr ice are sold, I and my people, to be de-

rather lay

she prefaced

him

For Haman had offered a great sum of moShe uses so many
to purchase their destruction.
words, that she might express the outrageous mischief
intended against them, which was no less than their
stroyed,']

ney

extermination.
been sold for bondmen and bondivomcn
if
J had held my tongue,'] For that might have turned to
the king's profit, and they might, at one time or other,
have recovered their liberty.
Jlllhoufrh the enemy could not countervail the king's
damage.] The king would not have gained so much
But there is another inas he would have lost by it.
terpretation which Aben Ezra mentions, who takes
the Hebrew word hatzar not to signify an enemy, but
trouble.
Which makes this sense,
distress, misery, and
"If they had sold us for slaves, I had not troubled
the king with my petition, because that misery of ours
would not have been so much to the king's damage"
(see De Dieu).
Ver. 5.] It seemed incredible that any man should
entertain such a thought (for the king, I suppose, had
forgot the decree Haman had obtained from him), to
In the Hebrew the words are,
cut off" a whole nation.
is he whose heart hath filled him to do soV
speech like that in the New Testament, Acts v. 3,
hath Satan filled thine heart T' Made thee so
daring and presumptuous. The like, Eccles. viii. 11.
Ver. 6. The adversary ajid enemy is this wicked Human.] She found now that she need not fear to speak
plainly.
Then Haman was afraid before the king and the
queen.] For he could not but see ihe danger he was
in to lose his greatness and his life. And his fear was
the greater, now he knew that the queen was one of
that nation whom he had conspired to destroy.
Ver. 7. And the king arising from the banquet of
wine in his wrath went into the palace garden .•] To
take breath, and cool himself; being in a great commotion, by variety of passions boiling and struggling
For as he loved the queen, so he loved Hain him.
inan; and yet was full of indignation that he should
engage him in such an odious design.
Haman stood up to make request for his life to Esther,]
he thought might have so much tenderness as to
take compassion upon him and forgive him.
For he saw that there was evil determined against him
by the king.] Which he discerned by the king's countenance, and by his going out of the room in a great
fume, and violent passion ; which, it it is likely, broke
out into threatening words.
Ver. 8. Then the king returned and Haman was
fallen upon the bed whereon Esther was.] They sat, or

But

we had

"Who

A

"Why

Who

—

upon beds, as they ate and drank
and
Haman fell down as a supplicant at the feet of Esther
laying his hand upon her knees, and beseeching her
to take pity upon him.
I have not read anywhere
that this was the manner among the Persians ; but it
was among the Greeks and Romans, to embrace the
knees of those whom they petitioned to be favourable
to

them.

;

Insomuch, that

it

was

a rite in their reli-

gious worship to touch the knees of their gods (see
Pliny, lib. xi. cap. 45).
And thus Sulpitius Severus
takes it to have been done here, " Deinde regressus
rex, vidit

Aman

reginse

if

finding

genua amplexum."

me in the house ?]
in this posture, interpreted it, as

queen aho before

JVill he force the

The king

him

he were so imprudent

as, before the king's face,

and

in his own palace, to offer violence to the queen's
Not that he believed this was his intention
chastity.
but in his furious passion he turned every thing to the

worst sense, and made use of

it

to

aggravate his

crime.

word tvent out of the king's mouth, they covered
Haman\ face.] That he might not see the face of the
king any more; or rather, as a man condemned, this
for it is likely the king, when he
told him his doom
saw him in that posture,'made a sign what they should
do with him, which immediately was performed.
Though Aben Ezra saith, this was always done to those
with whom the king was angry, though they were
to show them what they deserved,
not put to death
Jls the

;

;

never to see the king more.
Ver. 9. Harbonah, one of ihe chamberlains, said before the king,] The latter Targum saith, that this Harbonah was one of Haman's counsel, who advised him
to set up the gallows to hang Mordecai; but seeing
this strange turn of affairs, incensed the king, by telling him what Haman designed against him who had
saved the king's life.
Behold also the gcllotvs fifty cubits high, which Haman had made for Mordecai,] Upon which he intended to make Mordecai an example to all those that

should presume

Hang him

to offend

thereon.]

him.

But whether dead

or alive is

not said, as Salraasius observes ; who shows, by many
instances (in his book De Cruce, p. 494), that it was
the manner of the Persians, first to cut off the heads of
Jomalefactors, and then to hang them on a gibbet.
sephus, indeed, saith that he commanded Haman,
IX atavfov xpiiiaa^ivto. a.rtoOayi'iv, "to be put to death
hanging on across :" but crucifying was not a Persian
punishment ; nor did the Romans let the bodies of
malefactors die on the cross themselves; but they extinjuished them some other way.
Ver. 10. So they hanged Haman on the galhivs]
The latter Targum here adds a great deal of frivolous
stuff, how the king sent for Jlordecai, and charged
him to see the execution done upon Haman; and
how he begged of Mordecai to spare his life, at leasi

ESTHER.
be done gate. But Haman hasted to his house mourning, and having his head covered.
to the man whom the king delighteth to honour.
13 And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all
10 Then the king said to Haman, Make haste;
friends every thing that had befallen him.
hast
thou
horse,
as
and take the apparel and the
Then saidhis wise men and Zeresh his wife unto
said, and do even so to Mordecai the Jew, that
be of the seed of the Jews,
let nothing fail of all him. If Mordecai
gate

and proclaim before him, Thus

shall

it

:

;

sitteth at the king's

:

that thou hast spoken.
11 Then took Haman the apparel and the
horse, and arrayed Mordecai, and brought him
on horseback through the street of the city, and
proclaimed before him, Thus shall it be done unto the man whom the king delighteth to honour.
12 U And Mordecai came again to the king's
Ver. 10.]

It is

very likely these words astonished

Haman, and made as great commotions in him, as
Targum here describes but he durst not dispute
:

king's

the
the

command, nor ask him what Mordecai he

(there being many of that name), when the
king had plainly told him on whom it was he in-

meant

bestow this honour. But if he made any
difficulty to obey this command, or desired to be excused, the king bade him say no more, but go (as the
verse concludes), and " let nothing fail of all that he
tended

to

had spoken."
Ver. 11.] At which sight

Targum)

(saith the latter

God in the words of the Psalmist,
raiseth up the poor out of the dust,
that he
and lifteth the needy out of the dunghill
may set him with princes, even with the princes of
his people." And Mordecai said those words, Ps. xxx.
11, 12, "Thou hast turned for rae my mourning into
dancing thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded
me with gladness I will praise thee, O Lord God my
redeemer, that thou hast not let mine enemy triumph
Esther praised
cxiii. 7, 8.

"

He

:

:

:

over me."
Ver. 12. Mordecai came again to the king's gate.1 Returned to his duty, clothed, not in sackcloth, as the Targum represents him (for then he might not have come
Showing he was not
there), but in his own raiment.
puffed up with the honour that had been done him ; but
foreseeing, no doubt, the happy event which followed.
But Haman hasted to his house— having his head covered.} Which was a token of sadness and dejection.
Ver. 13. Haman told Zeresh his zvife and all his
friends] Who were waiting to hear what was become
of Mordecai, whom they advised to get hanged on the

gallows.

Every thing that had befallen him.] How cross every
thing had fallen out to him that morning.

before whom thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt
not prevail against him, but shalt surely fall
before him.
14 And while they were yet talking with
him, came the king's chamberlains, and hasted
to

bring

Haman

unto the banquet that Esther

had prepared.
Then said his wise men and, Zeresh his wife] They
whose counsel he had used in his divination by lots
now changed their mind and his wife concurred in
;

opinion with them, that these were bad omens.
thou shalt not
Jf Mordecai be of the seed of the Jews,
prevail against him,] They had observed, it is likely,
how the Jews had been wonderfully raised from under
Cyrus
time
of
; and thence
great oppressions, since the
concludes there was a particular providence that took
care of them. And it is possible they had heard something of the oracle against the Amalekites, that they
should perish by the hands of the Jews. And, as Dr.
Jackson excellently notes (book i. on the Creed, ch.
21), Those plots which would have crushed other nations, did often turn to their advancement, and the
Whence both their rising and
fall of their enemies.
falling, and consequently the success of such as opposed" them, was in the apprehension of wise men of

—

other nations merely fatal ; altogether incorrigible by
worldly policy. Whence these wise men of Chaldea
(as he calls them), upon the first notice of the wind's
turning for them, read Haman's destiny. And accord-

ingly Achior's speech to Holofernes, Judith v. 17, &c.
(whether truly uttered, or feigned by the penman of
the history), was framed according to the known experience of those times, and contained such advices
as a faithful counsellor, well acquainted with the
estate of the Jews, should have given to his lord, who
did not so well understand it.
Ver. 14.] He hearing their opinion that these things
boded some evil to him, was very slow, we may well
suppose, in his motion ; and could have been content,
perhaps, not to have gone to the banquet or he was
musing what to do for his preservation, which made
him stay longer than he should have done, before he
:

waited on the king

CHAPTER

to

it.

Vn.

Sheaccuseth Haman.
suit for her own life and her people's.
1 Esther, entertaining the king and Hamun, maketh
had made for Mordecai, causeth him
7 The king in his anger, understanding of the gallows which Haman
to be

hanged

thereon.

1 So the king and Haman came to banquet
with Esther the queen.
2 And the king said again unto Esther on
the second day at the banquet of wine. What
be
is thy petition, queen Esther 1 and it shall

and what is thy request ? and it
granted thee
shall be performed, even to the half of the king-

CHAP. VH.

promise, renewed the third time, gave her
present her suit to him.
Ver. 3. Then Esther the queen] Lifting up her eyes
to heaven, as the Targum enlarges it.
king,] Thus
Jf J have found favour in thy sight,

3
If I

Then Esther the queen answered and said.
have found favour in thy sight, O king, and
i

—

Ver. 2. The king said again unto Esther at the banWhen his heart was merry, and highly
delighted with his entertainment.
ffTiat is thy request ? and it shall be performed,] This
quet of wine.]

:

dom.

CHAPTER
if

it

please the king,

let

my

life

be given
1

me

at

requei
mv people at my request
nPtiiion.
petition, and my
4 For we are sold, I and my people, to be deBut if we
stroyed, to be slain, and to perish.
had been sold for bondmen and bondwomen, I
had held my tongue, although the enemy could

mv
my

not countervail the king's damage.

and
5 H Then the king Ahasuerus answered
is he, and where
said unto Esther the queen.
his heart to do so?
is he, that durst presume in

Who

6 And Esther said. The adversary and enemy
Then Haman was
is this wicked Haman.
afraid before the king and the queen.
from the banquet of
arising
king
the
And
7H
to her request, when she only besought
accept of a banquet from her.
my request.-1 That is, the hfe of her

she prefaced

him

to

My

people at

Ver.' 4.
stroyed.']

For we are

For

sold,

Haman had

I and

my

people, to be de-

offered a great

sum

of

mo-

purchase their destruction. She uses so many
words, that she might express the outrageous mischief
their
intended against them, which was no less than

Dey
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wine in his wrath went into the palace garden .
and Haman stood up to make request for his life
for he saw that there was
to Esther the queen
evil determined against him by the king.
8 Then the king returned out of the palace
garden into the place of the banquet of wine ;
and Haman was fallen upon the bed whereon
Esther u'cts. Then said the king. Will he force
the queen also before me in the house ? As the
word went out of the king's month, they covered Hainan's face.
9 And Harbonah, one of the chamberlains,
said before the king, Behold also, the gallows fifty cubits high, which Haman had made

to

extermination.

;

upon beds, as they ate and drank; and
fell down as a supplicant at the feet of Esther
laying his hand upon her knees, and beseeching her
I have not read anywhere
to take pity upon him.
that this was the manner among the Persians ; but it
was among the Greeks and Romans, to embrace the
knees of those whom they petitioned to be favourable
Insomuch, that it was a rite in their relito them.
gious worship to touch the knees of their gods (see
And thus Sulpitius Severus
Pliny, lib. xi. cap. 45).
takes it to have been done here, " Delude regressus

rather lay

Haman

But if xve had been sold for bondmen and bondwomen
amplexum."
turned to rex, vidit Aman reginse genua
J had held my ionsue,'] For that might have
Will he force the queen also before me in the house ?]
other,
the king's profit, and they might, at one time or
finding him in this posture, interpreted it, as
king
The
liberty.
have recovered their
,
,
,
king's face, and
if he were so imprudent as, before the
Although the enemy could not countervail the king s
queen's
in his own palace, to offer violence to the
damage.] The king would not have gained so much
believed this was his intention
But there is another in- chastity. N ot that he
as he would have lost by it.
but in his furious passion he turned every thing to the
takes
who
mentions,
Ezra
Aben
which
terpretation
aggravate his
but worst sense, and made use of it to
the Hebrew word hatzar not to signify an enemy,
,

.

misery, and trouble. Which makes this sense^,
sold us for slaves, I had not troubled
;ry of (
the king with my petition, because that misery
damage''
would not have been so much to the king's dj
De Dieu).
Ver. 5.] It seemed incredible that any man should
had
entertain such a thought (for the king, I suppose,
to
forgot the decree Haman had obtained from him),
are,
cut off a whole nation. In the Hebrew the words

distress,

"If they had

crime.

they covered
Jls the word went out of the king's mouth,
Hamati's face.] That he might not see the face of the
kino-

or rather, as a man condemned, this
;
for it is likely the king, when he

doom

what they should
do with him, which immediately was performed.
Thouo-h Aben Ezra saith, this was always done to those
with whom the king was angry, though they were
to show them what they deserved,
not put to death
never to see the king more.
beVer. 9. Harbonah, one of the chamberlains, said
that this Harthe king,] The latter Targum saith,

saw him

is he whose heart hath filled him to do sol"
that in the New Testament, Acts v. 3,
hath Satan filled thine heart]" Made thee so
daring and presumptuous. The like, Eccles. viii. 11.
Ver. 6. The adversary and enemy is tliis wicked Huto speak
man.'] She found now that she need not fear

"Who

in that posture," made a sign

;

A speech like
•"Why

^

any more ;

told°him his

fore

bonah was one of Haman's counsel, who advised him
Mordecai but seeing
to set up the gallows to hang
the king, by tellthis strano-e turn of affairs, incensed
who had
ing him what Haman designed against him
;

king and the
was saved the king's life.
,
,
„
queen.] For he could not but see the danger he
Behold also the gaUoios fifty cubits high, which Hahis fear was
in to lose his greatness and his life. And
Upon which he intendof man had made for Mordecai,]
one
was
queen
that
the
knew
now
he
greater,
the
Mordecai an example to all those that
make
to
ed
destroy.
to
conspired
that'nation whom he had
should presume to offend him.
Ver. 7. And the king arising from the banguti of
Hang him thereon.] But whether dead or alive is
wine in his wrath went into the palace garden .] To
many
not said, as Salmasius observes ; who shows, by
com.
take breath, and cool himself; being in a great
(in his book De Cruce, p. 494), that it was
instances
itruggling
and
boilin°g
passions
motion, by ;;";rety'"of
first to cut off the heads of
Persians,
the
o
f
c
manner
the
Haloved
in him. 'For as he loved the queen, so he
then to hang them on a gibbet. Jomalefectors, and
sho'ufd
he »u.u.u
that ue
ino.anauon xn..
of indignation
full of
"^•;
man; and yet was lull
-iVh' that he command^ed Haman.
2%e)i

Haman

icas afraid before the

.

—-—

i

I

!
,

'^'H!m^7toZu;lZlt7^^^^^^^
tenderness as to

^-ho he thought^might hav/so

fch

'^:T^:ZZ::^

J:=X....couii-

bu

the kinr^.]

Which he

::^^

discerned

j

l^^
^Z^^^ZTZ' mTlZ^TI 1:^^
but they exaetrthem some
le

.-•«.

by the king's

i

tinsruished

on the cross themselves
other way.

;
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and sealed it with the king's ring, and sent lished unto all people, and that the Jews should
letters by posts on horseback, and riders on be ready against that day to avenge themselves
on their enemies.
mules, camels, and young dromedaries
14 So the posts that rode upon mules and
11 Wherein the king granted the Jews which
7vere in every city to gather tliemselves toge- camels went out, being hastened and pressed
And the
ther, and to stand for their life, to destroy, to on by the king's commandment.
slay, and to cause to perish, all the power of decree was given at Shushan the palace.
the people and province that would assault
15 ^ And JMordecai went out from the prethem, both little ones and women, and to take sence of the king in royal apparel of blue and
white, and with a great crown of gold, and with
the spoil of them for a prey.
12 Upon one day in all the provinces of king a garment of fine linen and purple and the
Ahasuerus, /i«mf/j/, upon the thirteenth day of city of Shushan rejoiced and was glad.
16 The Jews had light, and gladness, and
the twelfth month, which is the month Adar.
13 The copy of the writing for a command- joy, and honour.
17 And in every province, and in every city,
ment to be given in every province zvas pub:

:

among the ancient Gauls was derived,
tells us signified ahorse.- for there
a transposition of letters as is in the word
forma, which comes from^op^^. In his Canaan, lib.
i. cap. 42, there is extant a work of a very learned
young man of our own (now with God), who, after
that he had observed that neither the latter nor the
ancient Jews, nor the Gemarists themselves knew
•what to make of this word, hath made a large discourse about it (see Guil. Guisius, in his annotations
upon that title in the Mischna, called Kelaim).
The sense of the whole is, that he sent men on
horseback (naked, as the first Targum will have it,
that they might be lighter) and upon other creatures as
swift as horses, and upon mules both old and young,
according as the places were nearer or farther off. So
he ordered the letters to be sent with great speed by
the post, which carried them from stage to stage, till
they came to the place whither they were directed.
Ver. 11. TVherein the king granted the Jews which
tvere in every city to gather themselves together,'] Notwithstanding that former decree sent by Haman.
To stand for their life, to destroy, to slay, and to
cause to perish, all the power of the people and province
that would assault them, &c.] It must be presumed
that some would obey the former order, out of their
hatred to the Jews therefore this gives them authority, if any attempt was made upon them, either in
great bodies or small parlies, not only to defend themselves and repel them, but to make as great a slaughter
of them as they were able (for he uses many words
to express the liberty he gave them to destroy their
enemies), not sparing children and women; and to
possess themselves of their goods, as men used to do
in war, and as Haman had procured them license to
take the goods of the Jews (iii. 13).
Ver. 12.] Which day was chosen and appointed
•word nmrc

which Pausanius

was such

,

;

by Haman

for their destruction.

Ver. 13. The copy cf the writing for a commandment to be given in every province] To warrant them to
do what was therein commanded.
That the Jews should be ready against that day to
revenge themselves on their enemies.] Furnish themselves with arms, and all things necessary for their
defence, and to annoy their enemies on that day. The
latter Targum makes bold to insert a copy of this
letter, which imports that the king was deceived by

Haman, who persuaded him to write the former letter;
but now he had hanged him, because he found the
to be an innocent people, worthy
Mordecai,
: and especially commended Esther and
he had taken into his favour: and therefore
sent this new signification of his will and pleasure to
many exJews.
There
are
the
of
the
them in
behalf
pressions in it, which, no doubt, he never used; but
the sense of it is good.

Jews
tion

whom

of his protec-

Ver. 14. So the posts that rode upon mules and camels
went out,] Here are two of the same words used again,
and ahasieranim ; the latter of which is translated camels, as it was before
which, though they be
not swift creatures, yet are very fit to travel through
dry countries better than horses, being very patient of
thirst and labour.
Being hastened and pressed on by the king's commandment.] Who gave them a strict charge to make
all the speed possible to disperse this new order.
The decree was given at Shushan] As that sent by

reches

;

Haman was

(iii. 15), and, as 1 there observed, signed,
probable, by the king's counsellors.
Ver. 15. Mordecai went out in royal apparel of
and white,] In such robes as the princes of Persia were wont to wear.
With a great croicn of gold,] Not like that of the
kings ; but such a coronet as was used by the greatest
peers of the realm.

it is

—

blue

With a garment of

fine linen

and

purple.-]

This

was his inner garment, as the former was the outward.
The former Targum hath made an extravagant description of the riches of the habit, wherein Mordecai
appeared; his tunic costing four hundred and twenty
talents of gold ; and many such things which he sailh
about his sword, and the chain of gold about his neck,

But one
it would be a vanity to mention.
thing he saith, which is pious, if it were truly related; that Esther looking out of her window, saw
him walk in this state: and he spying her, said those
words of the Psalmist (cxsiv. 6), " Blessed be the
Lord, who hath not given me a prey unto their
teeth."
To which she replied in the words of Ps.
cxxii. 7, " Our help standeth in the Lord, who hath
made heaven and earth."
The city of Shushan rejoiced and teas glad.] At his
advancement, and at the fall of Haman, who designed
the ruin of such an excellent person.
Ver. 1 6. The Jews had light, and gladness, and joy,]
All these words signify the same thing, expressing
the highest joy and satisfaction.
.ind honour.] They were much respected by the
people.
Ver. 17. In every province, whithersoever the king's.
commandment and his decree came,] His commandment was, that the decree should be published with.
and both of them were known together :
all speed
what decree the king had made, and how he pressed
the delivery of it (ver. 14).
The Jews had joy and gladness, a feast and a good
day.'\ Not only in Shushan, but everywhere else, they
entertained one another, and their neighbours, with
good cheer, being full of joy at this unexpected alteration of their aifairs.
For they doubted ndt this new
decree of the king's would be observed by his people ;
and they were resolved to defend themselves against
which

—

;

CHAPTER
withersoever the king's, commandment and
liis decree came, the Jews had joy and gladAnd many
ness, a feast and a good day.
that did^ not observe

those

it,

and destroy them.

Many of Me people of the land became Jews ,]
Many of t1ie Persians became proselytes to the Jewish religion, as both the Targums explain it; but that
they were circumcised is not probable. Such persons
there were in all times, especially in the days of David and Solomon, when the affairs of the Jews were
very prosperous. But the Jews say they did not admit them presently, until the court of judgment approved them as sincere converts. See Selden, De Jure
Xat. et Gent. lib. ii. cap. 2, 4, where he observes,
that such persons ever after went by the name of
Jews (as Dio himself takes notice), and were not
reckoned gentiles if they fell to idolatry, but called
apostates (see p. 1 49, &c. 160).

;

for

For the fear of i lie Jews fell upon ihem.'] The liberty
granted them by the king's edict, and the power of
the queen and Mordecai, made the Persians stand in
awe of them and of their God, who had so marvellously disposed things in their favour (see the next
chapter, ver. '2, 3).
But this hath made some admire that such a marvellous and memorable thing should not be related,
nor so much as touched, by any exotic writer whatsoever.
Of which Jacobus Capellus hath given a plain
reason, that the history of Ochus is described by no
writer, but only Diodorus Siculus
and he meddles
with the affairs of Persia no farther than as they cohere with the affairs of Greece.
:

CHAPTER
1

/03^

IX.

of the people of the land became Jews
the fear of the Jews fell upon them.

IX.

{the rulers, for fear of Mordecai, helping them) slay their enemies, u'ith the ten sons of Haman.
.ihasuerus, at the request of Esther, granteth another day if slaughter, and Haman's sons to be hanged.

The Jews
V2

20 The two days of Purim are madefestival.
1

Now

in the twelfth

month Adar, on

when

the king's

month, that is, the
day of the same,

the thirteenth

commandment and

his decree

drew near to be put in execution, in the day
enemies of the Jews hoped to have
power over them, (though it was turned to the
contrary, that the Jews had rule over them
that hated them ;)
2 The Jews gathered themselves together in
that the

their cities throughout all the provinces of the
king Ahasuerus, to lay hand on such as sought

CHAP.

IX.

Ver. 1. In the day that 'the enemies of the Jews
hoped to have power over them ,•] As they often boasted
(it is likely) and threatened, since the decree, Vi'hich
sent, came to them, for they had gotten start
of the other, and put the Jews into great terror and
confusion, and their enemies into high expectation of

Haman

their ruin.

Though it ivas turned to the contrary, thai the Jews
had rule over them that hated them ;] As it appeared
presently when the time was come for the executing
both the decrees.
Ver. 2. The Jews gathered themselves together in their
cities
to lay hand on such as sought their hurt .•] As
some did, being possessed with hatred to them, and
being combined, it is likely, upon the receipt of Haman's decree, to endeavour to destroy them. It cannot be imagined, that when Haman perished, all his
friends and potentates perished with him; but he had
a great party everywhere, some of which were so
furiously enraged at his fall, that they could not contain themselves from showing their indignation at
those who were the occasion of it.
i\o man could withstand them;'] But they fled be-

—

fore them.
For the fear of them fell upon allpeople.1 When they
heard that Haman had lost all his authority and his
life, and that his family was destroyed, and how Mordecai was in great power (as it here follows), and the
queen herself was a Jew, no doubt it daunted all those
who were disposed to execute the first decree. And

and no man could withstand them
them fell upon all people.
the rulers of the provinces, and the
lieutenants, and the deputies, and officers of the
king, helped the Jews; because the fear of
Mordecai fell upon them.
4 For Mordecai teas great in the king's house
and his fame went out throughout all the provinces
for this man Mordecai waxed greater
and greater.
5 Thus the Jews smote all their enemies with
their hurt

:

for the fear of

3

And

all

:

though some were so desperately envenomed against
the Jews, that they did rise up to assault them, yet
they had not such courage as the Jews had to oppose
them.
Ver. 3. .ill the rulers of the provinces, &c., helped
the Jexos !~\
Which was a great advantage to them,
and disheartened their enemies, who hoped for their
assistance.

Because the fear of Mordecai fell upon them.] They
were men of the times (as we speak), and would have
been as ready to execute Haman's decree, if he had
continued in power, as to aid the Jews in this which
:

it was their interest to do, being afraid to be turned
out of their places by Mordecai, who was the chief
minister, if they did otherwise.
Ver. 4. For Mordecai was great in the king''s house,"]
Having the management of all the queen's aflairs in the
court, where she was beloved of the king; who also
(it appears by the foregoing chapter, ver. 15) gave him
the highest authority in the kingdom.
His fume went out throughout all the provinces .-]

soon known everywhere who is the favourite at
which makes all addresses to be paid to him.
Mordecai ivuxed greater and greater.] In the esteem
of the people, who not only stood in awe of his power,
but highly applauded his wisdom and justice in the
management of all affairs for (>ne cannot but think
he was very eminent in those noble qualities.
Ver. 5. Thus the Jews smote all their enemies with
the stroke of the sword, and slaughter, and destruction,]
That is, they that had no swords slew them with
clubs and slaves, and such like weapons as they
It is

court,

:
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the stroke of the sword, and slaughter, and destruction, and did what they would unto those
that hated them.

:

6 And in Shushan the palace the Jews slew
and destroyed five hundred men.
7 And Parshandatha, and Dalphon, and Aspatha,

8 And Poratha, and Adalia, and Aridatha,
9 And Parmashta, and Arisai, and Aridai, and
Vajezatha,
10 The ten sons of Haman the son of Hammedatha, the enemy of the Jews, slew they
but on the spoil laid they not their hand.
11 On that day the number of those that
slain in Shushan the palace was brought
before the king.
12 II And the king said unto Esther the queen.
The Jews have slain and destroyed five hundred
men in Shushan the palace, and the ten sons of

were

could procure; as the former

Targum understands

it.

Did

Had

Haman ; what have they done in the rest of the
king's provinces ? now what is thy petition 1
and it shall be granted thee or what is thy
request further ? and it shall be done.
13 Then said Esther, If it please the king,
let it be granted to the Jews which are in Shushan to do to-morrow also according unto this
day's decree, and let Haman's ten sons be
hanged upon the gallows.
14 And the king commanded it so to be done :
and the decree was given at Shushan and they
hanged Haman's ten sons.
15 For the Jews that ivere in Shushan gathered themselves together on the fourteenth
day also of the month Adar, and slew three
hundred men at Shushan ; but on the prey
they laid not their hand.
16 But the other Jews that luere in the king's

xohat they tvould unto thnse that hated them.']
them perfectly at their mercy.

Ver. 6. In Shushan the palace^ That is, in the city
where the king's palace was.
The Jeivs slew and destroy ed five hundred men."] It
is commonly thought that these and the rest mentioned, ver. 15, 16, were such as they knew were
confederate with Haman, and perhaps Amalekites (as
the latter Targum saith) ; for Mordecai, they think it is
likely, required them to kill none but those who declared themselves forward to execute Haman's decree.
But 1 see no ground for this: if men were
quiet, and did not rise up against them, they had no
authority to hurt them, much less to kill them. Therefore these five hundred, and the rest killed in other
places, were men who could not conceal their wicked
inclinations, but openly assaulted them; and such
Ahasuerus gave them power to destroy (viii. 11).
And Dr. Alix thinks the conjecture of the Targum is
right ; that these five hundred men were Amalekites,
who followed the fortune of Haman and by their
slaughter were accomplished the prophecies against
Amalek. Some others, it is likely, j oined with them
but they were the most enraged against the Jews, and
the readiest to attempt their destruction.
Ver. 9. Vajezatha,^ It is too curious an observation
of the Jews, that the letter vau before the last of these
names is larger than ordinary, to show, that though
this was the youngest son of Haman, yet he was the
most violent against the Jews of all the rest. Or, as
others will have it (for such conceits are endless), this
being the numeral letter for the number six, it signifies this was the sixth son of Haman, but placed last,
out of contempt, as the vilest of them all.
Ver. 10. The ten sons of Haman slew they ,-] It is
likely they were at the head of the rest, who were so
bold as to attempt the destruction of the Jews in this
city ; being mad with rage, and resolved to revenge
their father's death ; and rather perish than not execute his design as far as they were able.
But on the spoil laid they not their hand.'] The king
had granted them leave to take it (viii. 11,) but they
would not meddle with it, that they might not seem
to desire any thing but their own safety, and that the
king might have the greater kindness for them, into
whose exchequer these goods were to come, if he
pleased.
Ver. 11.] Who required an account, that he might
know how people stood affected towards the Jews.
:

—

;

provincesgatheredthemselvestogether,andstood
Ver. 12. IVhat have they done in the rest of the JdngU
provinces?} That was not yet known, but he thought
in all likelihood they must have killed a great many

more.
JS^ow
thee :]

what is thy petition? and it shall be granted
If this did not satisfy her, he asks her w'hat she

and he would not deny her.
Ver, 13. Let it be granted to the Jews which are in
to do to morrow also according unto this day's
decree,'] That is, kill as many of their enemies as they
could find ; for some that appeared against them,
perhaps, escaped their hands, whom they might meet
withal the next day.
Let Haman's ten sons be hanged upon the gallows.]
By their father, I suppose.
Ver. 14. Jlnd the king commanded it so to be done .•]
That both her petition and request should be granted.
This was a new decree, authorizing them to do on the
fourteenth day as they had on the thirteenth.

had

to desire farther,

Shushan

They hanged Haman's ten sons.] For their great infamy, that they might be exposed to public reproach,
and their bodies remain unburied, being left to rot
upon the gallows, or to be devoured by crows and vultures, and suchlike ravenous creatures.
For, though
the Jews suflered none to hang on a tree (so they called
a gallows) longer than till the evening of the day,
whereon they were hanged, yet other nations let
them hang till they were there consumed ; as appears
from the story of the Gibeonites (2 Sam. xxi. 9, 10),
and from the vulgar saying among the Romans, pascere in cruce corvos, " to feed ravens on a gibbet."
Ver. 15.] The former Targum saith still, these three
hundred men were of the family of Amalek. But
whosoever they were, I take them to have been such
as the day before rose up against them, but in the
conflict escaped by flight, and now were found out

and

killed.

Ver. 16. But the other Jeivs that ivere in the king's
stood for their lives,] This they did upon
provinces
the thirteenth day, when they defended themselves
from those that rose up against them to destroy them.
could not
Jlnd had rest from their enemies,]
stand before them ; but ceased to molest them.
Jlnd slew of their foes seventy and five thousand,]
There is some reason to think these were Amalekites,
as the former Targum saith
for it is likely, many of
that nation might be dispersed throughout the king's
provinces as well as the Jews ; and being the old

—

Who

:

enemies of the Jews, might be very forward to help
to destroy them.
But whosoever they were, the
Jews prevailed against them, and slew so many thou-
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from their enemies, should keep the fourteenth day of the month
and slew of their foes seventy and five thousand, Adar, and the fifteenth day of the same, ycarl}'',
22 As the days wherein the Jews rested from
but they laid not their hands on the prey,
their enemies, and the month which was turned
17 On the thirteenth day of the month Adar
and on the fourteenth day of the same rested unto them from sorrow to joy, and from mournthev, and made it a day of feastinof and gladness. inginto a good day that they should make them
18 But the Jews that rvere at Shushan assem- days of feasting and joy, and of sending porbled together on the thirteenth day thereof, and tions one to another, and gifts to the poor.
23 And the Jews undertook to do as they had
on the fourteenth thereof; and on the fifteenth
daij of the same they rested, and made it a day begun, and as Mordecai had written unto them
24 Because Haman the sonof Hammedatha,
of feasting and gladness.
19 Thcrefore'the .Tews of the villages, that the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, had dedwelt in the unwalled towns, made the four- vised against the Jews to destroy them, and
teenth day of the month Adar a (hnj of gladness had cast Pur, that is, the lot, to consume them,
and feasting, and a good day, and of sending and to destroy them
25 But when Esther came before the king, he
portions one to another.
HO U And Mordecai wrote these things, and commanded by letters that his wicked device,
sent letters unto all the Jews that were in all the which he devised against the Jews, should reprovinces of the king Ahasuerus, both nigh and turn upon his own head, and that he and his
sons should be hanged on the gallows.
far,
26 Wherefore they called these days Purim
21 To stablish this among them, that they
for their lives,

and had

rest

:

;

sands, that thereby we may judge what a great number of Jews still remained in other countries, and did
not return to their own.

But

tkey laid not their haiuls on the prey,']

It is

likely Mordecai, in his letters, had charged them not
to make use of the liberty the king had given them
to take the spoil (viii. 11), because they universally

avoided

it.

On the thirteenth day nf the month .Mar;']
to be referred to the foregoing words; the
slaughter was made in the provinces on the thirteenth
day of this month, when they should have been destroyed themselves.
.6nd on the fourteenth day of the same rested they, and
made it a day offeasting and gladness,] And so the Jews
in the provinces made'the next day a festival of rejoicing for their great deliverance. For there never was
any day of joy and gladness for any blessing, without
feasting and liberal entertainment of each other, and
of the poor.
Ver. 1 8.] The Jews, indeed, in the city of Shushan,
made the tifteenth day a festival, because they had
liberty to avenge themselves of their enemies, not
only on the thirteenth, but on the fourteenth, which
were both days of slaughter ; and therefore they rested not till the fifteenth day.
Ver. 19.] This verse gives an account of the reason of the different observation of the festival in
Shushan, and in the country towns throughout the
king's provinces. There they had leave only on one
day to slay their enemies, which was the thirteenth
of Adar; therefore the fourteenth was a day of gladness to them : whereas in Shushan the fifteenth was
the day of gladness, the fourteenth being, by the king's
leave, made like the thirteenth, another day of slaughter.
But this was at the first done thus, only of their
own free accord ; afterward the law established it
otherwise.
.i day of gladness and feasting, and a good day,]
day of thanksgiving and praise to God, as well as
of feasting one with another, and of sending portions
to their neighbours out of their own good cheer, that the
Ver. 17.

This

is

A

meaner
to

add

sort

might

feast

and

to their joy, they sent

tables; so the

rejoice also.

And

them meat from

Jews have made a

as,
their

constitution, that

they should make a collection of money to send to
poor at this time of the year, that they may provide themselves things necessary to make a feast.
Which money it is unlawful (as Guilielmus SchickarVoL. II.— 89

"the

to apply to any other use, but only the
making themselves merry at this lime (see Neh.

dus observes)

10).
Ver. 20.] That which they had done at the first
voluntarily, he thought good to turn into a law,
and sent it into the whole realm.
Ver. 21.] But, to make these more solemn times,
they now keep a fast before the feast (after the examviii.

ple of Esther) on the thirteenth day of the month Adar.
Ver. 22.] For in the provinces they had done their
before the fourteenth day, and then rested and
rejoiced : butin Shushan not before the fifteenth ; and

work

then they rejoiced there.
Ver. 23.] That is, to keep these days as festivals
everywhere throughout all generations.
Ver. 25.] These two verses give an account why
festival was ordained, which they took care
should be understood by all posterity who observe
it at this day ; and tell us it consists in these three
things; in reading, in rest from labour, and in fastThe reading begins in the evening, as soon as
ing.
the stars appear when the history of Haman is read
from the beginning to the end, out of a Hebrew
manuscript written on parchment: for it is not lawful to read it out of a printed Bible, no more than they
do the law itself, as Schickard observes out of their
writers, who say, three prayers go before this reading.
In the first of which they praise God for counting them worthy to attend this divine service in the
second, they thank him for the miraculous preservaand in the third, that they
tion of their ancestors
have lived to observe another festival in memory of
After this they go to supper upon spoon-meats ;
it.
and next morning to the synagogue, where the history is read over again with the same ceremonies.
After which they have done with religion and piety,
and spend the two days in idleness, and eating, and
Surenhuysiushath given a full account of
drinking.
this

:

;

:

:

and the benedictions, in his notes upon
the Megillah, p. 387. And for their rest and feasting,
they say in their books, that the first is kept so sacredly, that they will not so much as set or sow any
thing in their garden on these days; but play at
chess, and suchlike games, or spend the time in
this reading,

And then
till it be time to feast.
they indulge themselves so far, that they think it not
unlawful to drink so much, as not to be able to disand thn
Mordecai
of
the
blessing
tincruish between
curie of Haman, as they themselves speak. Insomuch
music and dancing,
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after the

words

name

of Pur.

of this letter, Sini

Therefore for all the
of that which they had

seen concerning this matter, and which had
come unto them,
27 The Jews ordained, and took upon them,
.and upon their seed, and upon all such as joined themselves unto them, so as it should not
fail, that they would keep these two days according to their writing, and according to their
appointed time every year
28 And that these days shoxdd be remembered and kept throughout every generation, every
and
family, every province, and every city
that these days of Purim should not fail from
among the Jews, nor the memorial of them
perish from their seed.
;

;

29 Then Esther the queen, the daughter of
Abihail, and Mordecai the Jew, wrote with
all authority, to confirm this second letter of
Purim.
30 And he sent the letters unto all the Jews,
to the hundred twenty and seven provinces of
the kingdom of Ahasuerus, ivith words of peace
and truth,
31 To confirm these da}'s of Purim in their
times appointed, according as Mordecai the Jew
and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as
they had decreed for themselves and for their
seed, the matters of the fastings and their cry.

32 And
matters of
book.

the decree of Esther confirmed these
Purim ; and it was written in the

that our learned primate Usher calls this feast, "The hundred twenty and seven provinces of the kingdom of
Ahasuerus,] And consequently as far as Jerusalem ; for
Bacchanals of the Jevps."
Ver. 26. Purim, after the name of Pur.'} A Persian Syria and Judea were among his provinces, and the
Jews should have been killed there, as well as in the
word, signifying a lot.
Therefore for all (lie words of this letter, and of that rest of his dominions and were bound to thank God
which they had seen concerning this matter, and which for their preservation throughout all ages ; for otherhad come unto them,'] This seems to refer to the fore- wise they had not been any longer a people.
With words of peace and truth,] Full of sincere love
going words ; " wherefore they called these days Purim," because of what was contained in the letters of and affectionate desires of their happiness. " Verbis
Mordecai, and because of what they had seen when amicis et sinceris." Or, as others will have it, wishthese things fell out, and what they heard reported of ing their prosperity, and exhorting them to live in love
them in the places where they could not see them. and peace, and to be faithful in their religion and particularly in keeping their promise of observing these
But we take them to be the reason of what follows
days.
But after all, Conradus Pellicanus seems to
viz. of the keeping these days.
Ver. 27. Upon alt such as joined themselves unto them,] me to have guessed the best at the meaning of thesa
words peace and truth , which he thinks were the saluAll that should become proselytes to their religion.
That they would keep these two days according to their tation at the top of the letter.
Ver. 31 .] Some learned men understand these words,
every year;] According as Mordecai had
writing,
writteii, so they engaged without fail to keep these as if they meant, that these days of Purim were theretwo days in the time appointed ; viz. on the fourteenth fore appointed, that they might be a memorial of that
day they kept the festival in the country all over the deliverance, which was obtained of God by fastings
king's dominions, and on the fifteenth they kept it in and prayers unto him ; which, if it be admitted, gives
Shushan. The former of these the Jews now call in no ground to conclude from thence, that they observed
The
their calendar the lesser feast of Purim, and the latter a fast upon this occasion, as well as a feast.
Jews, indeed, think quite otherwise; and, if we may
the greater feast.
Ver. 28. That these days should he remembered and believe their calendar, have ever since kept a fast on
kept] Accordingly at this day they kept this festival, the thirteenth of Adar, which was the day appointed
as they did in more ancient times for in the second for their extirpation. Upon the hearing of which debook of Maccabees, xv. 37, we tind, that Judas hav- cree, all places were filled with doleful lamentations,
ing obtained a great victory over Nicanor, they or- there being no help for them if God did not deliver
dained it should be commemorated upon the thir- them ; unto whom therefore they cried with fasting
teenth of Adar, " the day before the feast of Mor- and prayer. In memory of which, they undertook to
decai," which was this of Purim. This shows, that keep a yearly fast, as well as days of feasting and
in those days they kept this deliverance in memory gladness, which immediately ensued. But their calenby celebrating this feast, and that the thirteenth of dar is a new piece, and of no credit at all nor do we
find the least indication that Esther or Mordecai enAdar was not then a fast.
TTiat these days of Purim should not fail from among joined any thing but a feast, no mention being made of
and therefore it was voluntarily
the Jews,] This is but a repetition of what was said a fast in their decree
before, to make them more seriously attend to their ob- undertaken by the Jews themselves in after-ages, as
Which the former Tarligation which was laid upon them all throughout all this verse seems to import.
generations. Accordingly now, as they tell us in their gum thus paraphrases (and the latter to the same purbooks, the little children, the women, they that are base pose) "To confirm these days of Purim, as Mordecai the Jew, and Esther the queen, appointed concernborn, and servants, &c., are bound to keep this feast.
Ver. 29.] These days were first recommended to ing them ; and as the Jews ordained for themselves,
their observation by the authority of Mordecai, ver. 20. and for their posterity, to keep in memory the matter
But either they were neglected, or sometime intermit- of their fastings and their prayers."
Ver. 32.] Either she made a new decree by her sole
ted, or were thought not to be sufficiently established ;
or the meaning is,
therefore the first order was confirmed and ratified by authority to enforce the former
a second, which was backed by the authority of the that she commanded the forementioned decree, which
queen. And the opinion of Maimonides is not impro- confirmed the days of Purim, to be recorded ahd made
a public act, in a book where, perhaps, this whole hisbable, that this was also an ordinance of the prophets
Which record testified in time
viz. Haggai, Zechariah, and others, that lived in the tory was contained.
days of Esther. But this cannot be true ; for they to come what passed in her days ; viz. their danger,
and their wonderful deliverance, and the decree of
were dead long before this time.
:

;

—

:

;

:

;

:

;

Ver. 30.

He

sent the letters unto all the Jews, to the

Esther concerning the observation of these days.
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CHAPTER
1

Ma

I's

srreatntss.

1 And the king Ahasuerus laid a tribute upon
the land, and upon the isles of the sea.
2 And all the acts of his power and of his
might, and the declaration of the greatness
of Mordecai, whereunto the king advanced
him, are they not written in the book of the
•

CHAP.

chronicles of the kings of Media and Persia?
3 For Mordecai the Jew ivas next unto king
Ahasuerus, and great among the Jews, and accepted of the multitude of his brethren, seeking
the wealth of his people, and speaking peace
to all his seed.

Jew by this author (see ix. 29, 31), that it hath
inclined me to think it was not written by one of that
nation, but by some proselyte of Persia who was
converted, as many were at this time (viii. 17), to the
Jewish religion. Some of which might be in these
times divinely inspired, as Nicholas, a proselyte of
Antioch, was in the apostles' days (Acts vi. 5). But
I have no authority for this, which I mention as a
mere conjecture.
.find great among the Jews,]
His greatness did not
make him forget his brethren; by whom he was
the

X.

Ver. 1.] Having great occasion for money, he
laid a new tax upon all his provinces, both in the
continent (as we speak) and in the isles of the sea,
belonging to his dominions. Some think, that the
imposts which he released to his people at the marriage of Esther (ii. 18), which continued for some
years, were now revived; and that this is all which
But this doth not well
is meant by these words.
agree with this phrase of laying a tribute nn them.
Our primate Usher understands by the isles here
mentioned, those in the iEgean Sea, which were conquered by Darius Hystaspes, who was the first that
laid a tribute on his subjects: for Cyrus, and Cambyses before him laid none; but being begun, they
continued it to the reign of this king, ad .Inmim Per.
Strabo saith (lib. xv. p. 735), that the
Julian. 4219.
tribute exacted on the sea-coast was paid in silver
but that from the land, in such commodities as every
country afforded, in wool, drugs, cattle, &c.
Ver. 2. Jill the acts of his power and of his might,']

Which was

X.

3 Mordecai^s advancement.

so great, that the Egyptians in their hie-

roglyphics represented Ochus by a sword. And Plutarch (as Jacobus Capellus observes) calls him the
most terrible of all the Persian kings.
.ind the declaration of the greatness of Mordecai,
are they not written in the book of the chronicles']
These words signify, that as this king did great
things, so they were to be ascribed very much to the
management of Mordecai, after he was advanced to
the highest authority in the kingdom.
But it was
not the design of the author of this history to relate
such things; for which he refers to the public records
of the kingdom, which were kept in some part of the
king's house (it appears from vi. I), and were extant
in those days when this book was written.
Ver. 3. For Mordecai the Jew was next unto king
Masuerus,] I cannot but observe here, in the conclusion of this book, that Mordecai is so often called

—

highly esteemed, and much honoured by every one
of them.
Seeking the wealth of his people,] And no wonder ha
was so acceptable, for his study was how to do them
good.

Jnd speakijig peace to all his seed.] Advising and
promoting whatsoever was for their advantage and
speaking still to the king for that which might tend
to the happiness and prosperity of his nation, which
he advanced to the utmost of his power. Unto which
a most earnest desire of the coming of the Messiah
contributed exceedingly; and the serious study of
the law, which he recommended to them, as the
only means of living happily. Thus Conradus Pellicanus concludes his commentary on this book but
where he found this I cannot tell. It is only highly
probable, that so good a man as Mordecai was very
solicitous they should be obedient to the law of
Moses (as Malachi was), and live in expectation of
the Messiah, concerning whom Moses prophesied.
For, as Epiphanius and Seder 01am, and others, observe, this book of Esther is the last canonical book
of the Old Testament; and the nearer they approached to the coming of Christ, the more desirous
holy men were to see him.
Others, indeed, think
Malachi is the last divine writer; but, on the other
side, it seems probable, that he, having taken no notice of the deliverance under Esther, prophesied some;

;

time before

it.
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INDEX
THE HISTORICAL BOOKS.
,*

The numeral

Letters denote the

Volume

;

three years older than Moses, i. 196, 6. an account
and her family, i. 219, a. an agent to work
miracles under the direction of Moses, i. 221, h. the consecration of Aaron and his sons to the priesthood, i. 335,
account of their consecration, i. 347,
particular
a. a more
a. the reason of his making the golden calf, i. 365, a. his
excuse for making of it, i. 369, 6. a complete account of
his consecration and his sons to the priesthood, i. 430, a,
which he began his priestly function,
&c. the manner
i. 433, h, &c. Aaron and his sons alone were to officiate
as priests, i. 568, a. his family had no inheritance in the
land, but an ample provision was made for them, i. 652, a.
his death, i. 667, 6.
Abarim, a ridge of hills whereof Nebo was one, i. 917, b.
Abdon, a judge of Israel, ii. 62, a.
Abel, the signification of the name, i. 22, a. his employment, ib. tlie nature and acceptance of his offering, i. 23,
a. his sacrifices set on fire by a flame from the Shechinah, ih. murdered by his brother, i. 24, 6. the children
of Seth used to swear by his blood, i. 32, a.
Abiathar, the high-priest, flies to David with the Urim and
Tkummim, ii. 179, b. takes the part of Adonijah, ii. 287,
b. is degraded from the priesthood and confined, ii. 295, a.
Abib, the name of one of the Hebrew months, why so
called, i. 242, a. the beginning of the ecclesiastial year,
i. 4S0, b.
Abigail, her speech and present to kmg David, ii. 186, b,
&c. is married to him, ii. 188, a.
Abijah, his victories over Jeroboam, ii. 559, a.
Abijam, a king of Judah, u. 351, a. his wicked reign and
death, ii. 351, b.
Abimelech, the name of all the kings of Palestine, i. 87, o.
he was a worshipper of the true God, i. 87, b, &,c.
Abimelech. his speech to the people, and his cruelly to the
sonsof Gideon, ii.42,6, &c. he takes the cityof Shechem,
u. 48, 6. is killed by a piece of a millstone thrown upon
him, ii. 49, b.
Abishag the Shunammite, a young virgin brought to David, ii. 287, a.
Abishai, his advice to David to kill Saul, ii. 189, a.
Abner makes Ish-bosheth the son of Saul king, ii. 206, a.
is reconciled to David, ii. 209, J. slain by Joab, u. 211,
6. the manner and place of his burial, ii. 212, b.
Abominable, an abominable thing not to be eaten, i. 803, b.
Abomination, the meaning of the word, i. 493, a.
Abraham, a fable concermng him, i. 49, a. not the eldest
son of Terah, i. 60, 6. the time of his birth, i. 61, 6. a
fiction concerning him, i. 62, a. a promise that all the world
should be blessed in him, i. 62, b. a notable instance of
his faith, ib. his obedience constantly rewarded, i. 63. b. an
account of his learning, i. 65, a. why called the Hebrew
his posterity compared to the stars, i. 71, a. the
i. 63, a.
changing of his name, and the reason of it, 1. 76, a. a
great instance and reward of his obedience, i. 79, a. an
argument of his modesty, i. 82, 6. he is the first that is
called a prophet, i. 88, a. the first that ofTered a child for
a sacrifice, i. 93, b. his faith and obedience, in offering his
son, particularly explained, i. 94, b. his death, i. 104, b.
Absalom, he kills Amnon for forcing his sister Tamar, ii.
242, a. flies, but is recalled by David, by the pohcy of
Joab, ii. 241, a. an account of his hair, ii. 246, b. his poUcy to make himself popular, ii. 347, a. he raises men,

AiKoM,

ol his wife

m
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the Figures the

;

and a the

first, 6

the second

Column.

and forms a conspiracy, ii. 247, b. engages, is defeated
and slain, with the circumstances of his death and burial, ii. 259, b, &c.
Abyssines, their custom at meals, i. 163, b.
Accursed, an account of the accursed thing stolen by

Achan, i. 950, b.
Achan, his trial and punishment for stealing the accursed
thing, i. 953, b, &c. called the "troubler of Israel," ii.
468;

b.

restrained from the tree of the knowledge of
evil, i. 13, a, &c. the reason of the name, i.
Eve in marriage by God, 14, b. in what
17, b. not
manner tempted to eat the forbidden fruit,
IS, b. not created io
cursed after the fall, and why,
Paradise, i. 21, a, &c. his employment was chiefly husbandry, i. 22, a. the number of his sons and daughters,

Adam, why
good and

14, a. joined to

i.

i.

i.

i.

26, a.

Adam,

the

common name

Adiabene, another name
53,

for the

to both sexes, i. 29, a.
country of Assyria, i,

b.

Adjuration, the judges of the Jews had power to use adjurations, i. 412, a.
Adoni-bezelc, a barbarous king, his punishment, ii. 2, 6.
Adonijah, the son of David, attempts to make himself
king, u. 287, o. his party forsake hira, he flies to the altar for refuge, and is forgiven by Solomon, u. 291, 6, &c.
he asks for Abishag the Shunammite to be his wife, ii.
294, a. for which he is slain, ii. 295, a.
Adonis, the fable of Adonis supposed to be taken from the
story of Moses, i. 196, 6.
Adoram, the collector of Rehoboam's tribute, stoned, il
341, a.

Adrammelech, a pagan

deity, u. 435,

b.

Adrunietum, why so called, i. 109, b.
AduUam, a city, an account of it, i. 145, a.
Adulterer, the punishment of an adulterer and adulteress,
i.

503, a.

Adultery, forbidden by the law of Moses, i. 292, b. punished among the Jews by strangling, i. 508, a. the punishment of It by the laws of Solon and Draco, i. 770, b.

MoMa, from whence
one

..Ethiopia,

pled as
i.

47,

is

it

in Asia,

had

its

another

name,

i.

46, a.

not peoi. 12, b.
the posterity of Cush,

in Africa,

commonly supposed by

b.

jEthiopians, from
Afflict, the

whom

descended,

meaning of the

481, a.
Africa, inhabited

i.

e.\pression

50, b.

"

afflict

the soul,"

i.

posterity of Ham, i. 53, a. from
whence its name is derived, i. 109, i.
Agag, the name of all the kings of the Amalekites, i. 690,
6. one of them cut to pieces by Samuel, ii. 157, 6.
.\gate, an agate, one of the stones set in the breast-plate,
i.

339,

by the

b.

Age, old age to be honoured, i. 504
Aged men most proper to receive

livine revelations,

i.

221,0.
his wicked reign, ii. 356, b. he sends messengers mto
countries to seek Ehjah, h. 360, 6, &c. submits to

Ahab,
all

and they fly, ii. 369, 6. makes a peace with Ben-hadad,
which he is threatened by a prophet, ii. 371. 6, &c. he
takes possession of Naboth's vineyard, u. 375, b. repents,
u. 375, b. is slain, and the dogs lick his b'ood, ii. 379, a^
for
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what is meant by the " house of Ahab," ii. 578. 6. an account of his wickedness, ii. 578. b, &,c.
Ahasuerus, king of Persia, different opinions concerning
him, ii. 683. a. he makes a feast for his nobles, ii. 717. a.
signs a decree against the Jews, ii. 724. a. he makes it
ineffectual,

ii.

731.

J.

Ahaz, king of Judah,

death,

ii.

ii.

429. a. calls in the

431.

b.

Ahaziah, akir^ofIsrael,ii.381.a. his mcked reign, ii. 381.
b. consults Baal-zebub about his health, ii. 380. b. his
ii.

382.

b.

Ahaziah, a king of Judah, ii. 406. a. is slain, ii. 409. b, &,c.
Ahijah, the prophet, foretells that Jeroboam should seduce
ten tribes from the house of David, ii. 337. 6. and afterwards predicts the destruction of his family, ii. 348. b. he
is supposed to have written some part of the life of Solo-

mon,

ii.

552. a.

Aliimelech, the high-priest, slain for his kindness to David,

Ahithophel conspires with Absalom against David, ii. 254.
b. his counsel and his character, i6. proposes to pursue
after David, ii. 255.
hangs himself, ii. 257. b.
Aholiab, a curious artificer, i. 361. b.
Ai, a city taken by Joshua, i. 957. a.
Ail, when created, i. 3. 4. a custom in the east to lie in the
open air, i. 63. a.
Alexander, why called by Daniel the Amg of Javan,

Almighty, the first mention of the word in scripture, i. 75. b.
Almug-trees, what they were, ii. 331. a.
Altar, the first account of building an altar, i. 40. a.
Altars, sometimes built for memorial, i. 278. 6. altars to
God were made of earth, i. 294. a. altars of stone, in what
manner they were made, i. 295. a. the fashion of the
Egyptian altars, i. 295. b. some account of the altar built
by Solomon, )6. the altar in some sense a place of refuge,
i. 298. b. the altar belonging
to the tabernacle, and its
utensils described, i. 332. a. the form of purifying the
altar, i. 352. b. the altar of incense described, i. 354. a.
the altar upon mount Ebal described, with its use, i. 872.
a, &.C. the golden allar in the temple, ii. 310. a. altars
erected by Solomon, during the solemnity of the dedication of the temple, ii. 324. a. a new altar made by king
Ahaz, ii. 430. b. ahars of brass made by Solomon, ii. 541.
a. an altar built upon mount Zion, after the caoiivitv. ii.
^
'
624.6.

Amalek, the ground

of their enmity against the Israelites,
277. a. the reason why they were utterly destroyed,
278. a. overcome by Saul, ii. 155. a.

i.
i.

Amalekite, the story of the Amalekite that brought the
news to David of Saul's death, ii. 202. a, &c.
Amalekites, from whom descended, i. 138. o. devoted to destruction,
866. b.

i.

139.

b.

the reason of their utter extermination,

i.

Amanitte, a people, from whom descended, i. 103.J.
Amasa, the general of Absalom's forces courted by David,
ii. 264. a. is slain by Joab, ii. 269. a.
Amaziah, king of Judah, his character, ii. 423. a, &c. is
taken prisoner, ii. 424. a. is slain, ii. 424. b.
Amen, the different significations of the word, i. 874. a. the
antiquity of saying Amen at the conclusion of prayers, ii.

Amenophis,

said to be the third of the Egyptian
after the eighteenth dynasty, i. 191. b.
America, in what manner peopled, i. 56. b.

kings

Amersis, said to be the fifth Egyptian king after the eighteenth dynasty, i. 191. b.
Amethyst, one of the stones in the breast-plate, i.' 340. a.
Ammonite, an Ammonite never to enter into the congregation of the Lord, i. 851. a. the gods of the Ammonites,
u.

51.a.

Amnon,

the son of David, his vile usage of liis sister Tamar, and his death, ii. 239, a, &c.
Amon, a king of Judah, his character and death, ii. 449.
b,

Anakims, a

Angels, why not mentioned in the history of the
5. b. always made a part of the Shechinah, i. 16. a. called
Elohim frequently in scripture, i. 17 a. can turn themselves into all shapes, i. 21. 6. the ark of Noah supposed
to be steered by angels, i. 33. b. angels are supposed to
conduct all sorts of creatures into the ark, i. 35. b. an account of the first appearance of an angel, i. 74. 6. particular observations upon the appearance of angels, i. 79. a.
the manner how the angels conducted Lot and his familyout of Sodom, i. 84. a. employed sometimes in punishing
mankind, i. 85. a. God speaks by the ministry of angels,
i. 94. a. is supposed to be especially present where the angels keep their station, i. 115. i, &,c. an account of the
host of angels that appeared to Jacob, i. 128. a. an angel
wrestled with him, and why, i. 129. b. angels supposed
to change their names, i. 130. b. the praying to angels no
way supported by the practice of Jacob, i. 177, a. an account of the destroying angel in Egypt, i. 247. a. and of
the angel that was to conduct the IsraeUtes into Canaan,
(

his character,

king of Assyria to help liim, against the Syrians, ii. 430.
he makes and offers upon a new altar, ii. 430. 5. his

a.

death,

the children of Anak were men of great bulk and
valour, i. 623. a. a particular account of them, i. 687. b.
gigantic people, from whom descended, i.
782. a.

Anak,

&c.

Amorites, a people, from whom descended, i. 52. a. a particular account of t'aem, i. 73. a. the general'name of the
seven nations of Canaan, i. 173. a. the five kings of the
Amorites destroyed, i. 966. b, &c.
Amos, said to be the first of the Egyptian kings after the
eighteenth dynasty, i. 191. b.
Amraphel. king of Shinar, an account of him, i. 66. 6.
Anah, the first inventor of the procreation of mules, a particular account of him, i. 140. a.

i.

313.

gel that appeared at Bochim to the Israehtes, ii. 7. a. the
story of the angel that appeared to iManoah, ii. 63. b. the
hand of the angel stayed that was going to destroy Jerusalem, ii. 2S5. a.
Anoint, the form of anointing the high-priest, i. 347. b.
Anointed, the anointed of war, an officer among the Jews,
i. 359. b.
Anointing, what is meant by the " anointing of the Lord,"
i. 438. a. the form of anointing the kings ot Israel, ii. 138.
a, &c. the reason of anointing with holy oil, ii. 290. b.
Antipathy between mankind and the serpent-kind discovered in the sensitive and natural faculties of both,
i.

19. o.

Apes brought to king Solomon by his navy, ii. 332. b.
Apis, or pied bull among the Egyptians, how procured,

i.

122. a.

Apis, an Egyptian god described, i. 365, a. brought in solemn pomp to Memphis, i. 368. b.
Arabes, Scenitae, a people, an account of them, i. 105. b.
Arabia, famous for the onyx and sardonyx, i. 12. b. by
whom peopled, i. 47. b.
Arabia Felix, by whom inhabited, i. 54. b. the country of
Arabia, why called the "region of death," i. 55. a.
Arabians, their priests offered sacrifices naked, i. 335. b.
Ararat, the mountains of Ararat, supposed by some to be
the Gordiaean mountains, i. 34. a. by others to be the
highest part of the mountain of Taurus, i. 38.6.
Araunah, an altar erected in his thrashing-floor, purchased

by David, ii. 286. 6.
Arba, a city, why so called, i. 138. 6.
Archelaus, an account of his dream, i. 153,

a.

Arithmetic, taught by Abraham, i. 65. a.
Ark, the ark of Noah, a particular description of it, i. 33. 6,
&c. it was not a hundred years in building, i. 34. 6. approved to be sufficiently large to contain all that is said
to be stowed in it, i. 35. a. the door of the ark how fastened, i. 37. a. the ark, supposed not to be moved far from
the place where it was built, i. 38. n relics of it to be seen
upon the Gordiaean mountains, i. 38. 6. it rested upon the
mountains of Ararat, !6.
Ark. an account of the ark of bulrushes wherein Moses
.

was

laid,

i.

197. a.

of the covenant, its several names and the shape and
dimensions of it, i. 322. a. is said to be God's footstool,
the divine residence over the ark, i. 392, 6. the
i, 324. 6.
manner of carrying it when the tabernacle moved, i. 573.
b. it was carried into the field when they went tofight, i.
719. 6. an ark said to be made by Moses, i. 785. o. the
ark of the covenant carried in the front of the army, i.
937. 6. is taken by the Phihslines, ii. 122. b. is brought
into the house of Dagon, ii. 124, a. sent away by the
Philistines, and brought to Kiijath-jearim, ii. 129. 6. the
ark of God sometimes signifies a little coffer wherein
the ephod was kept, ii. 151. 6. the ark of God removed
from the house of Abinadab, ii. 219. a., brought into the
temple by Solomon, ii. 317. a. an account of what was

Ark

in the ark, ii. 318. 6.
Arkites, a people, from

whom descended, i. 52. a.
is meant by a stretched. out arra,j. 766. 6.
river, an account of its course, i. 671. 6.
Artaxerxes, called also Ahasuerus, ii. 627. 6. a letter writ-

Arm, what
Arnon, a

INDEX.
ten to him to prevent the rebuilding of Jerusalem,
writes a letter to Ezra, ii. 635, b.
Arts, first cultivated in the east, i. 57. b.

ib.

he

Arvadiies, a people from whom descended, i. 52. a.
altar received on the east part of the tabernacle, i. 410. a. poured out by the priests in their common
habit, i. 419. a. the ashes of the red heifer how managed,

Ashes of the

i.

"
Ashtaroth, a city, why .^" <" '.
!il. sses, ii. 9. «.
Ashtaroth, the name ol -.
.M. h.
Ashtoreth, the deity ol ii;
Asa, a king of Judah, lll^ il> - u .ul ii:u:icter, ii. 351. I,
&.C. he calls in the kiiiy oi .Syiia loa^aibt him, ii. 352. b.
his death, ii. 353. a. he makes a covenant, destroyed his
mother's idols, &c. ii. 562. o. in his sickness he sought
not to the Lord, but to his physicians, ii. 564. b. the
magnificence of his funeral, ii. 565. a.
Asahel, killed by Abner, ii. 207. b.
Ash^r, an account of the tribe, i. 184. a. the numbering of
the Israelites descended from him, i. 702. a. the blessmg
of Moses upon that tribe, i. 924. 6. the lot of that tribe in
the land of Canaan, i. 997. b.
Ashura, a fast among the Mahometaiis. i. 480. 6.
Asphaltites, a lake, an account of it, i. 85. a.
Asphaltos, a kind of pitch, described, i. 57. 6.
Ass. to feed asses an employment for the sons of princes, i.
140. b. the noblest persons formerly rode upou asses, i.
211. a. the firstling of an ass to be redeemed, or to be
i

.

254.

6.

the original of the notion that the

Jews

worshipped an ass's head, ib. an ass going astray to be
brought back, or lying under his burden to be relieved, i.
309. a, &c. great persons anciently rode upon asses, i.
680. 6. Balaam reproved by his ass, i. 681. a. the price of
an ass's head in the siege of Samaria, ii. 399. b.
Assembly, what is meant by a solemn assembly, i.
528. a.
afflicted by Ale.xander the Great according to the
prediction of Abraham, i. 693. b.
Assyria, the ancient extent of that kingdom, i. 11. b. called
the land of Nimrod, i. 50. a. by whom peopled and

Assur,

'

named,

i.

53. 6.

Astrology, taught by Abraham,

i.

65. a.

is meant by the " threshing-floor of Atad," i.
188. b.
Atargatis, a goddess among the heathens, i. 764. a.
Aihaliah murders the seed-royal, and usurps the throne, ii.
414. a. she is slain, ii. 417. a.
Attribute, a particular account of the divine attributes, i.
377. a, &c. some of them further e.^tplained, i. 628. b.
Avenger, the duty of the avenger of blood in the case of
murder, i. 739. b. the case between the avenger of blood
and the man-slayer staled, i. 740. a.
Avims, a people, why so called, i. 756. a.
Aunt, the law of marrying an aunt among Jews and heathen, i. 490. a.
Aurelian, an instance of his valour, ii. 71. a.
Axe, the miracle of Elisha upon the axe-head, ii. 397. b.
Azariah, the son of Oded, his advice to king Asa, ii.

Atad, what

Baal, a god worshipped by the Moabites, i. 683. 6. the
first king of Babel after Nimrod, was the first that was
deified after his death, i. 911. a. the manner of worship
paid to Baal by his priests, ii. 362. a. his priests and
temple destroyed by Jehu, ii. 413. b.
Baal-berith, a heathen deity, ii. 42. b.
BaaUm, the general name for all the demons of the heathen, ii. 8. b.
Baal-peor, the manner of worshipping that idol, i. 296.
a. a god of the Moabites worshipped by the Israelites,
i. 695. a.
Baal-zebub, the godof Ekron, an account of that deity, ii.
380. h.
Baalzephon, the name of a place and the signification of
the word, i. 257. b.
Baasha. a king of Israel, an account of him, ii. 352. b. his
conspiracy, li. 353. b. his death, ii. 254. a.
Babel, by whom built, i. 49. b. the occasion of the name, i.
.58.

h.

-

.

.

i.

275.

Badgers' skins belonging to the tabernacle, i. 329, b.
or consecrated stones, from whence came the
custom, i. 116. o.
Baker, the history of Pharaoh's baker, i. 150. b.
Balak, a king of JVIoab, his correspondence with Balaam,
Btetylia,

659. a.

slain,

711

Bacchus, the reason of the name, supposed to be the same
with Nimrod, i. 49. b. rites observed at the feasts of
Bacchus, i. 244. a. the Jews charged with celebrating
two feasts in honour of Bacchus, i. 529. a.
Back, the back parts of God discovered to Moses, i.

a.

Babylon, the walls of it, with what made,
&r divers-coloured garments, ii. 226. a.

i.

57. b.

famous

Balaam, a famous soothsayer, an account of his correspondence with Balak, i.'677. a. he was a prophet, he
blessed and cursed by prayer to God, i. 678. a. performed the ofiice of a priest, i. 683. b, he is slain, i.
720, a.

Balm, originally brought out of Arabia Felix, i. 143. b.
Baptism, trom what pattern it was originally derived,

i.

286. a.

Barak defeats Sisera and

army, ii. 19. o.
Barley, drink made of barley in Egypt, i. 163. b.
Barrenness, a great affliction among the Jews, i. 119. a.
Barzillai ilic (Jileadiie, his fidelity, and his present to king'
1'.'
./.
he meets the king after his victoryover
I

;:

his

'

I-

Mills to be offered in a basket, i. 867. a.
law 111 .Moses concerning bastards, i. 850. 6.
Bat. an unclean bird, i. 445. b.
Bathins, places upon the Nile for the royal family of
I!

I-

l!a>M,ii. Hn

Egypt, 1. 197. b.
Bath-sheba sent for by David and comphes, ii. 232.
her speech to David upon the conspiracy of Adonijah,
288.

a.
ii.

b.

Battlements ordered upon the roofs of their houses,

i.

845. a.

BdeUium, the derivation of the word, and
it,

i.

12.

the

meaning of

b.

Beard, the corners of the beard not be marred.i. 501. b.
Beasts of the earth, what the expression signifies, i. 7. a.
beasts and birds how brought to Adam to be named, i.
14. a. beasts were bestowed in the ark, i. 34. b. of unclean beasts two of every sort preserved in the ark,i. 35. a. ihe distinction of clean and unclean beasts upon
what founded, i. 35. a. clean and unclean beasts before
the law, i. 71. b. the damage occasioned by beasts eating another man's grass or corn, i. 303. b. the law concerning beasts delivered to another to keep, i. 304. b.
the lying with a beast punished with death, i. 306. o.
the reasons for the distinctions of beasts into clean and
unclean, i. 441. a. the beast a man has lain with to be
put to death, i. 509. a. the age of beasts to be offered
for sacrifices among Jews and heathens, i. 521. a. countries and people sometimes destroyed by wild beasts,
the case of a beast clean or unclean that is
i. 547. a.
vowed to a divine use, i. .553. b. said to have spoken
among the heathens, i. 681. a. that died of themselves
how to be disposed of, i. 804. b. charity to beasts gone
astray, or fallen down under their burdens, i. 844. a.
Bedstead, the bedstead of Og king of Bashan, i. 758. a.
Beer-sheba, the reason of the name, i. 91. b. its situation,
" from Dan to Beeri. 168. a. the reason of the saying
sheba," i. 995. b.
Bees, a swarm of bees in the carcass of a lion, ii. 66. b.
Beeves, the chief of all burnt-off'erings, i. 398. a.
Bekah, a weight among the Hebrews, i. 389. 6.
Bell, the bells upon the robe of the high-priest described,
i. 343. a.
Belly, creatures that go upon the belly not to be eaten,
449. o.
Belus, the same with Nimrod. i. 49. b. the temple of Belus

u

with what made, i. 57. b. where situated, 58. a.
Benaiali made general in the room of Joab, ii. 296.
Ben-ammi, the signification of the word, i. 87. a.

Ben-hadad, king of Syria, invades the kingdom of

b.

Israel,

353. a. besieges Samaria, ii. 368. a. is routed, ii. 369.
b. is killed in his bed, ii. 405. a.
Biles, the plague of biles among the Egyptians, i. 232, a.
Blemish, the blemishes that made a sacrifice unfit for the
altar, i. 242, 6. sacrifices to be offered without blemish,
i. 398. a. the priest to be without blemish, i. 514. b. the
twelve blemishes that made a beast unfit for sacrifice, i.
519. b.
Bird, birds were bestowed in the ark, i. 34.6, the sacrifice
of birds the most difficult work in the sanctuary, i
ken wilbb. in taking a bird's nest, the dam not to be taker
the young, i. 845. a.
ii.
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Bitler,

IN
the

brews,

i.

derness,

^

meaning of the word when used by the He194, h. [he cure of the bitter waters in the wili.

267,

Ben-oni, the
137,

name

Botch of Egypt, an account ofit,
Boughs of trees used at the

i.

232,

feast

b.

of

tabernacles,

i.

529, a.

b.

Blasphemy, the punishment of it by stoning, i. 533, b.
Benjamin, the reason of his name, and an account of his
posterity, i. 137, b. the warlike temper of the tribe of
Benjamin, i. 185, b. the numbering of the Israelites descended from him, i. 701, 6. the lot of the tribe of Benjamin in the land of Canaan, i. 993, a. the barbarity of
some of the tribe of Benjamin to a Levite's wife, ii.'87,
a. they were excellent sUngers, ii. 90, a. and overcome
the Israehtes in two engagements, ii. 90, h, &c. but
were routed in the third, ii. 92, 6. the remainder seize
upon the daughters of Shiloh for wives, ii. 95, 6.
of

Benjamin, with the

reason,

i.

b. -

of Israel," i. 972, a. one of Jeroboam's
calves set up there, ii. 343. a.
Beth-lehem, water fetched for David out of the well of
Bethlehem, ii. 2S0, i.
Beth-shemesh, inhabitants of the place destroyed for looking into the ark of God, ii. 128. b.

Bezaleel, a curious artificer, i. 361, a.
Blessing, why the first blessing was bestowed upon fishes
and fowls, i. 6, b. a solemn blessing given when the
spouse was carried to her husband, i. 102, b. the blessing of great men upon their children understood to be
the settling of their inheritance, i. Ill, o. an account of
the several blessings bestowed upon Jacob, 137, a. the
solemnity of pronouncing a blessing among the Jews, i.
434, b. the form and manner of a pubhc blessing, i. 589,
6. the particular blessing promised to the Israelites upon
their obedience, i. 875, a. the blessing Moses gave the
Israehtes before his death, i. 917, a. blessing of the people ordained by a divine command, ii. 600, h.
Bhnd, a stumbling-block not to be set before the blind, i.
496, a. a blind man to be denied the priesthood, i.
515, a.
Blindness, an account of the blindness that fell upon the

Sodomites, i. 83. h.
to be eaten, how to be understood, i.
41, a. the shedding of man's blood how punished, i. 41,
covenants anciently made sacred by shedding of
blood, i. 76, b. the waters of the Nile turned into blood,
for what reason, i. 224, a. the blood of paschal lambs
sprinkled upon the door-posts of the Hebrew houses, i.
243, b. the blood of sacrifices poured into a trench at
the bottom of the altar, i. 346, b. the blood of the sacrifice received by the priest, i. 399, a. blood not to be
eaten, and the reason of it, i. 407, b. that was spilt to be
washed out of the garment of the sacrificer, i. 422, a.
the punishment for eating blood, i. 426, b. the manner of
sprinkling the blood of the sacrifice upon the day of expiation, i. 475. b. blood in what sense forbidden to be
eaten, i. 485, b. of the sacrifices understood as an atonement for sin, i. 486, a. the blood of beasts or birds killed
for any use to be covered with dust, i. 486, a. nothing to
be eaten with the blood, i. 500, a. the meaning of the
expression " his blood shall be upon him," i. 299, a.
and 507, 6. and of this "between blood and blood," i.
816, a.
Boaz, his kindness to Ruth the Moabitess, ii. 101, b. engages to perform the part of a near kinsman to her, ii.
104, b. redeems her land and marries her, ii. 107, a.
Body, the care to be taken of the dead bodies of good
men, i. 187, 6. the ceremonies appointed by the law of
Moses upon the finding of a dead body, i. 837, a. the
body of a person hanged not to remain upon the tree all
night, i. 843, a.
Bondage, the delivery of the Israehtes from the Egyptian
bondage gave God a title to their obedience, i. 289, a.
Bondmen, Israelites not to be sold as bondmen, i. 542. b.
Bone, not a bone of the paschal lamb to be broken, i.

Blood of beasts not
i.

Bounds of the country possessed by
i.

the Israehtes laid out,

315,«.
civil respect among the eastern nab. a testimony of honour, i. 131, a. Jacob's
i. 175,
a degree of honour not to be paid to an image,

Bowing, a token of
tions,

i.

79,

bowing himself upon the bed's-head explained,
a.
i.

bowmg,
289,

b.

Bowl, bowls belonging

to the

table

of shew-bread,

i.

326, a.

Boy, a strange story of a boy in Aquitain, i. 169, a.
Brachmans, an account of their law, i. 363, 6.
Bread and wine include all sorts of provision, i. 69, b. the
paschal lamb to be eaten with unleavened bread, i. 243,
b. an account of the festival of unleavened bread, i. 245,

meant by the " bread of God," i. 512. a.
Breast-plate, a garment of the high-priest's described, i.
338, b. why it is called the breast-plate of judgment, i.
341, a. to be worn by the high-priest upon his heart,
ib.

Breeches, for what reason they were worn by the priests,
i.
296, a. particular account of them, i. 346, a.
Brick, the walls of Babylon made with it, i. 57, b. the

Hebrews employed in making brick, i. 194, b. an account of the quality of bricks, i. 214, 6.
Brick-kiln, the meaning of passing through the brick-kilns,
ii. 239, o.
Bride, the bride anciently brought to her husband veiled,
i. 118,6.
Bridgegroom, who is meant by the "friend of thebridegoom,"

u. 68, 6.

Brightness, an unusual brightness understood by the heathen to be a token of the appearance of some of their
gods, i. 918, a.
Brimstone and fire rained upon Sodom, i. 85, a.
Britons said to be the posterity of Gomer, i. 45, a.
Broken- footed, a man broken- footed or broken-handed
denied the priesthood, i. 515, b.
Brother, a man marrying his brother's wfe, the first child
was accounted his brother's, all the rest his own, i. 145,
b. a particular account of the law relating to a brother's
wife, ib. the ceremonies used at such a marriage, i. 146,.
" brother" in
b. what is sometimes meant by the word
the law of Moses, i. 807, a. the duty of a husband's brother explained, i. 803, a.
Bullock appointed for a sin-ofiering, the manner of kiUing
him, i. 403, b. a young bullock was made an emblem of
kingly power, i. 922, b.
Burial, every family had originally separate places of burial, i. 96, b. not anciently in cides or temples, i. 97, a.
the ancient places of burial, i. 437, a.
Burning, the punishment of adultry in ancient times, i.
147, b. the places appointed for the burning of holy
things, i. 410, a. the manner of burning among the Israehtes, i. 508, b.
Burnt-offering, whole burnt-offerings supposed to have
been the first sacrifices, i. 23, a. were wholly to be consumed upon the ahar, i. 281, a. a particular account of
them among the Jews and heathens, i. 397, a, &c.
burnt-offerings accepted from the gentiles, i. 520, a. before the law of Moses served for all purposes in divine
worship, i. 684, a. appointed upon the first day of every
month, i. 711, a.
Bush, why the Lord appeared to Moses in a flame of fire
inabush, i. 202, i.
Butler, the history of Pharaoh's butler, 1, 150, a.
Butter, an ancient food among the eastern nations, i.

Buying, laws to be observed concerning buying and
ing,

i.

sell-

538, a.

251, a.

Bonnet, worn by Aaron in the form of a

Book

tiara,

worn by

of the covenant, an account ofit, i. 317, b. law, laid
out in the side of the ark, i. 905, a.
Booths, the reason of the Israelites dwelling in booths at
the feast of tabernacles, i. 312, a. this matter farther explained, i. 530, a. the festival of dwelling in booths celebrated by Nehemiah, ii. 666. a.
Borrow, in what sense the Hebrew women borrowed of
the Egyptians jewels, &c. i. 206, h. a particular account
of that matter, i. 240, a.

Cab, a small measure among the Jews, ii. 399, b.
Cabalists, their notion concerning God, i. 773, a.
Cadmonites, a people from whom descended, i. 73,

b.

why his sacrifico
i. 22, b.
rejected, i. 23. a. for what reason he slew his brother, i. 24, a. the nature of his curse and punishment, i.
25, a. his miserable life was prolonged as a terror to
murderers, i. 25, b. he turned idolater, \b. no reason to
believe that his wife was his sister, i. 26, a. the design

Cain, the nature of his sacrifice,

was

of his building a city, i. 26, b. a very short account of
the genealogy of his descendants \k.

.

INDEX.
Cainan, an account of him,

i.

29,

h.

Cakes, how baked in ihc eastern countries, i. 80, a.
Calamus, a spice, an account of it, i. 358, a.
Caleb, appeased a munity among the people, i. 624, h. a
proof of his sincerity and resolution, i. 629, b. his exploits against the sons of Anak, i. 981, b. he is called
the Kenezite, i. 980, h. his address to Joshua, ib. his proclamation at the head of his army, i. 984, b.
Calf, a noble entertainment in the eastern countries, i. 80,
n. a particular description of the golden calf i. 365, a. is
burnt and ground to powder, i. 369, a. the two golden
calves set up by Jeroboam, ii. 343, n.
Cambyses, an account of his marrying his sister, i.
489, o.
,99,
beast, i. 442, a. their hair called the wool of camels, i.
457, tt.
creattire, i. 447, a.
the many sorts of camps among the Israelites, i.
480, a. tlie manner of forming the camps of the Israelites, i. 564, a, &c. there were three camps among the
Israelites, i. 578, a. their camp was to be holy and free
from uneleanness, i. 852, 5.
Canaan, the son of Ham, first discovered the nakedness of
Noah, i. 43, a. for which he is cursed by Noah, i. 43, b.
his posterity destroyed or made slaves by the posterity
of Shem, ib. the father of the Canaanites, i. 47, b.
Canaan, a country, the bounds of it described, i. 52, b.
originally belonging to the children of Shem, i. 66, a.
and consequently to the seed of Abraham, i. 72, b. the
land of Canaan demanded by the Egyptians, i. 249. n.
the land of Canaan searched by the Hebrew spies, i.
622, a. the bounds of the land of Canaan, i. 734, a. described, and divided by lot, i. 992, b.
Canaanites devoted by God to destrnclion, i. 52, b. " the
Canaanite was then in the land," the meaning of the
expression, and the reason of it, i. 63, a. the meaning of

Cameleon, an unclean

Camp,

the woid Canaanite, i.73, 6. it was not unlawful for an Israehte to marry a Canaanite, i. 145, a. the places where
they dwelt, i. 624, b. Canaanites said to fly into Africa
before the face of Joshua, i, 912, a. put under tribute,
ii.

5, b.

526.

Capii

of

the

fair .captive

Carbuncle, one of the stones

taken

in

war.

breast-plate,

s(

i

339, a.

Carcass, the carcasses of uncle
not to be
touched, i. 446, a.
Camel, the signification of the word. ii. 443. a.
Casiphia, the name of a place, its situation, ii. 638, b.
Cassia, a spice, an account of it, i. 358, a.
Castration, four ways of castration, i. 520, a.
Cattle, what the word means, i. 7, a. the riches of the
ancients consisted in cattle, i. 109, b. the contract between Jacob and Laban about their cattle explained, i.
121, o. the feeding of cattle a very ancient employment,
a. an account of the plague upon the cattle in
i. 172,
Egypt, i. 231, a. cattle were to enjoy the benefit of the
sabbatical rest, i. 291, b. the reason of offering cattle, i.
e not to gender with a diverse kind, i.
397, a. cattle

w

498, a.

Cause, the manner of trying causes

ited

by Moses,

i

283.

Causeway, a causeway made
295,

258,

b.

away

long

it

conti-

in chariots, i.
chariots of iron described, i. 991, a. Elijah carried
ii. 384, a. chariots of the sun,

in a chariot of fire,

what, ii. 455, a.
Charily to the poor enjoined,

Charmer,
Moses,

what
i.

is

541, a.

i.

meant by a charmer

in

the law of

824, a.

Charran, the name of a city and

river,

where

situated,

and

why

so called, i. 61, b.
ChaulothEei, a people seated in

Arabia Felix, from

whom

descended, i. 48, a.
Chebros, said to be the second of the Egyptian kings after
the eighteenth dynasty, i. 191, b.
Chederlaomer, kingof Elam, an account of him, i. 67, a.
but a petty prince, !6.
Chemosh, a god worshipped by the Moabites, i. 675, a.
Cherethites, the same wiih the Philistines ii. 198, a.
Cherub, God is said to ride upon a cherub, ii. 275, b.
Cherubims, an account of them, i. 21, b. of those that belonged to the ark of the covenant, i. 323, b. in what manner God is said to sit between the cherubims. i. 324, b.
the cherubims within the oracle in the temple described,
ii.
310, b.
Child, every child born heir to his father's sins, i. 551, b.
Child-bearing, of the utmost danger to women, i. 20, a.
the purification after it, i. 450, a.
" Children of men," the meaning of the phrase in scripture, i 58, b. to be circumcised upon the eighth day,
with the reason, i. 77, b. of slaves to be circumcised by
their masters, ib. an instance of their affection lo their
parents, i. 103, a. brought into the temple by their parents at twelve years old, i. 247, 6. what is meant sometimes by the "children of Israel," i. 250, a. children
suffer for their father's sins, i. 290, a. the manner of
offering them to Moloch, i. 491, h, &c. offered in
sacrifices by the heathen to their gods, i. 506, n. the
Jews obliged '10 instruct their children in the principle of
the unity of the Godhead, i. 773, b. the punishment of
rebellious children among the Jews, i. 841, b.

China and Nova Guinea, supposed to have been formerly
one continent,
56, b.
Chitiim, what is meant by the roasts of Chittim, i. 693, b.
Chronicles, the names of two books of scripture, by whom
i.

Candlestick, the description of the candlestick that belonged to the tabernacle, i. 326, b. the ten candlesticks
made by Solomon for the use of the temple, ii. 317, a.
Cappadocia, by whom peopled, i. 46, a.
Captain, the captains of the people tried public causes in
the wilderness, i. 816, b. an account of the captain of the
Lord's host that appeared unto Joshua, i. 945, 6. a list
of David's captains, and the course of their attendance,

i.
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Chaos, a description of
how
nucd, ib.
Chariots, the strength of Egypt consisted

to

go up

to

Solomon's

altar,

b.

Cedar, a most fragrant wood, i. 690, a.
Censer, an account of the censers belonging to Korah and
his company, i. 645, b.
Chains belonging to the ephod described, i. 340, b
Chaldeans, a particular set of diviners, i. 61 a. from
,

whom

descended, i. 95, b.
Chaldees, a people, from whom descended, i. 53, b.
Cham, none of his posterity ever subdued the offspring of
Shem or Japheth, i. 44, b.
Chamber, the chambers of the temple described, ii.
309, a.

Vol. II.— 90

written,

464.
Chuzestan, a country, why so called, i. 12, b.
Cimbri, said to be derived from Gomer, i. 45, a.
Cinnamon, a spice, an account of it, i. 358, a.
Circumcision, a token of the covenant made with Abraham, i. 76, b. a divine sacrament, and a full account of
its original, i. 77, a. lo be executed upon the eighth day,
and the reason, i. 77, b. most painful on the third day
after the operation, i. 134, b. deferred by some people
till the thirieenih year, i. 211,!/. not forced upon servants, i, 251, a. a reason for deferring it lill the eighth
day, i. 450, a. the circumcision omitted by the Israelites
in the wilderness, and renewed by Joshua, i. 943, 6.
City, an ancient custom for men to call the cities which
they built by the names of iheir sons, i. 26, 6. the numofthe Levitical cities, i. 737, a. three cities of refuge on
this side Jordon, i. 767, b. the trial and punishment of a
city tempted to idolatry, i. 801, a, &c. the treatment
shown to the inhabitants by Jews and heathens, at the
''^-- ---•sackh g of a city, i. 8""
cities built by kit
ii.

'

'

"

I

Clothes, the first clothes of mankind were made of the
loaves of trees, i. 20, b. rending the clothes the highest
degree of mourning, i. 144, a. washing the clothes generally signified the washing of ihe whole body, i. 286. a.
Cloud, the Lsraelites led by a cloud in the wilderness, i.
256, b. the reason why the poets feigned that their deities always appeared in a cloud, i. 257. a. the several
uses of this cloud, i. 260, b. the Israelites wholly governed by its directions, i. 395. 6. a particular account of
it
upon the day of expiation, i. 470, a. the cloud descended and filled the temple, ii. 319, a. a cloud risingout of the sea as big as a man's hand, ii. 364, 6.
Cloven-footed, the meaning of the VN'ord, i. 441, b.
Coat, an idle conceit of the Jews concerning Adam's firsr
coat, i. 21, a. an account of Joseph's coat of many colours, i. 142, a. the coat of fine linen worn by the highpriest described, i. 344, b.
Coals of arms, the occasion of them. i. 49, a.
Coffin, Joseph's body put into a coffin or chest, i. 191,
Colchi, a people, from whom descended, i. 51, I.

f
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INDEX.

Commander,

the proper qualifications of a

commander,

i.

209,6.

Commandment, upon

wliat day the ten commandments
Sinai, i. 289, a. the first commandment the great foundation of the law, ib.
Conception, the sorrow of it to women, i. 20, a.
Concubine, originally a name of no ill repute, but a wife
of a lower order, i. 96, a. the ceremonies in marrying a
concubine, i. 104, 6.
Coney, an unclean beast, i. 442, a.
Confession of sin always made over sin-offerings, i. 348, I.
no sacrifice of any force without confession, i. 413, b.
the form of confession over the head of the scape-goat,
i. 476, b.
Confusion of languages, when it happened, i. 54, 6. a particular account of it, i. 59, a.
Congregation, what is meant by the "whole congregation," i. 410, a. the Ammonite and Moabite not to come
into the congregation of God for ever, ii. 679, a.
Conscience, the power of it, i. 159, b.
Consecration, the form of consecrating the Hebrew priests,
i. 348, a. &c. and of priests among the heathens, i. 350,
a. consecration of the Jewish priests continued seven
days, i. 352, a. a full account of the consecration of the
tabernacle, i. 393, b. a full account of the consecration
of Aaron and of his sons, and the time of their consecration, i. 428, b, &c.
ConsuUer, a consulter with familiar spirits, i. 824, b.

cursing and imprecations common among the heathens,
i. 677, b.
Curtain, the curtains of the tabernacle described, i.

were given from mount

Convocation,
522,

"holy convocations," what they were,

i.

b.

Cormorant, an unclean bird, i. 445, "a.
Corn, tlie common way of thrashing corn, ii. 28, a.
Corruption, in the scripture language, sometimes signifies
idolatry,

i.

33,

b.

Covenant, the design of the covenant made with Noah, i.
34, b. the ancient form of making covenants, i. 71, b.
the form among the eastern nations, i. 76, b. covenants
might be made between Jews and gentiles, i. 91, b.
made by eating and drinking together, i. 110, b. the
covenant made by God with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, i. 203, b. the Israelites were to make no covenants with the people of the seven nations, i.
315,

b.

Cover, the covers belonging to the table of shew-bread,
325,

i.

b.

Covet, the meaning of the commandment, "Thou shalt
not covet," &c. i. 293, a.
Country of Sodom, an account of it, i. 82, o.
Court, the court of the tabernacle described, i. 333, b.
Court, the supreme court in the chief city of the kingdom.
i. 816, b. the court of the priests hallowed by king Solomon, ii. 324, a. the same court tried ecclesiastical and
civil causes, ii. 570, a.
Courtier, a description of a vain courtier, i. 152, b.
Courtship, the manner of it in ancient times, i. 99, a.
Creation of the world explained, i. 2, a.
Creature, no creature supposed to have bred in the ark, i.
40, a. creatures not fit to be offered in sacrifice till the
eighth day, i. 308, a.

Creeping things, what is meant by them, i. 7, a. where
they were bestowed in Noah's ark, i. 34, b. the law
forbidding them to be eaten, i. 447, a.
Crocodile, Moses's rod supposed to be turned into a crocodile, i. 207, a.
'Jrook-bacfct, a man crook-backed denied the priesthood,
i.

515,

b.

Crowns, anciently placed only upon the heads of the gods,
i. 322, 6. the plate upon the mitre of the high-priest called a crown, i. 343, b.
Cubit, an account of the geometrical and the common cubit,
i.
34, 0. the Jewish and Egyptian cubit, i.
322,

6.

Cuckoo, an unclean bird, i. 444,
Cucumbers, commonly eaten

b.

the

Egyptians,

i.

Cud, what is meant by chewing the cud, i. 442, a.
Cup, divination by cups, i. 164, a.
Curse, the form of delivering the curses upon mount Ebal,
the particular curses denounced against the Isi. 873, a.
i.

D.4G0N, an idol worshipped by the Philistines, ii. 75, b.
the form of this idol ib. falls down and is broken before
the ark of God, ii. 124, b.
Daily sacrifice, morning and evening, prescribed, i.
353, a.
the dam and the
in one day, i. 521, a.

Dam,

873,

b.

&,c.

Cursed, to be cursed, what it signifies, i. 18, 6. what is meant
by a cursed thing, i. 779, b.
Cursing, the punishment of cursing father or mother, i.
299, a. the law of the Jews and other nations concerning the cursing the chief magistrate, or his son, i.
307. b. the punishment of cursing God, i. 533, a.

young not

to

be killed

for sacrifice

Dan, one ot Jeroboam's calves set up there, ii. 343, a.
Dan, the meaning of the name, and an account of his posterity, i. 183, b. the numbering of the families descended from him, i. 702, a. the lot of that tribe in the land
of Canaan, i. 999, b.
Dance, the solemn manner of the ancient dancing among
the Israelites,

i.

266,

6.

Darius, king of Persia, confirms the decree of Cyrus about
building the temple, ii. 627, a, settles a revenue to defray the expense of the fabric and ot the sacrifices, ii.
632, a.

Darkness, an account of the plague of darkness,

God

resides in the thick darkness,

Daughter,
i.

men had more

i.

293,

i.

239, a,

b.

daughters than sons before the

32, a. daughter often signifies the same as niece,
138, b. the Hebrews sold their daughters for ser-

flood,

i.

vants, and the law concerning it, i. 297, a. a man not
to prostitute his daughter to be a whore, i. 502, b. a
priest's daughter burnt for lornicalion, i. 508, b. thj
punishment confirmed by the law of Moses, i. 513,
a. a priest's daughter in what capacity to eal of the
holy things, i. 518. a. the case of Jephthah's daughter considered, ii. 58, a, &c. she is lamented four
days in a year, n. 60, a. what is meant by the
"daughter of Zion," and the "daughter of Jerusalem," ii. 442, b.
David, anointed by Samuel, ii. 159, b. removes the evil
spirit from Saul by playing upon the harp, ii. 160, 6. ofl'ers himself to Saul to engage Goliath, fights wiih him,
and kills him, ii. 163, b, &c. is sent against the Philistines by Saul, ii. 168, a. he overcomes them and marries the king's daughter, ii. 168, b. he eats the hallowed
bread, ii. 175, 5. he flies to the king of Gaih, and pretends himself mad, ii. 176, a, &c. he hides himself from
the pursuit of Saul, ii. 181, b. he cuts off' the skirt of
Saul's garment, ii. 182, a. takes away the spear and
cruse from Saul's bolster, ii. 189, 6. his pohcy in imposing upon Achlsh king of Gath, ii. 19), b. he deparU
from Gath, ii. 196, b. he receives the news of Saul's
death, ii. 202, a. an account of his sons, ii. 208, a. he
acquits himself of the death of Abner, ii. 213, a. he
takes the stronghold of Zion, ii. 216, a. an account of
his concubines, and his children, ii. 217, n. he brings
the ark of God from the house of Abinadab, ii. 218, a.
and removes it to Jerusalem wuh great solemnity, ii.
220, a. dances before the ark, and is scorned by his
wife, ii. 220, b. proposes to build a house for the ark of
God, with the answer given him against that design,
ii. 221, b, &c. an account of his victories and conquests,
he is affronted by the king of Amnion in the
ii. 224, a.
person of his ambassadors, ii. 229, 6. fights him, and
overcomes him and his allies, ii. 230, a. &c. falls in
love with Bath-sheba, ii. 232, a. his behaviour upon
the reproof of Nathan for the death of Uriah, ii. 236,
a. upon the sickness and death of the child he had by
Bath-sheba, ii. 236, 6, he takes Rabbah, and punishes
the inhabitants, ii. 238, 6. is reconciled to Absalom, ii.
247, b. prepares to defend himself against the conspiracy of Absalom, ii. 249, 6, &c. re-engages with the
rebels, but is tenderly concerned for the safety of his
•

by

609, a.

raelites for their disobedience,

Cut, to be cut off from his people, the meaning of the e.\:pression, i. 78, a. understood to be destroyed by God
himself, i. 483, b.
Cuttings in the flesh for the dead forbidden, i. 501, b.
used by the heathen in pangs of devotion, i. 803, a.
Cypress, the Romans set a cypress-tree before the door
of a dead man's house, i. 456, b.
Cyrus, king of Persia, his name mentioned by Isaiah
two hundred years before he was born, ii. 618, a. his
proclamation for the building of the temple in Jerusalem, ii. 618, b. the number of the vessels he returned
to the Jews, ii. 619, b. his decree for building the temple,
ii. 631. a

EX.
h. his lamentation for his son, ii. 262, b.
ii.- 259,
his gratitude to Barzillai, ii. 26G, 6. his song after the
victory over his enemies, ii. 271, 6, &c. his last words
that he is said to have spoken by inspiration, ii. 278, a.
he is tempted to number the people, ii. 282, h. he re-

son,

pents of what he had done, ii. 283, 6. he is punished by
the death of seventy thousand of his men, ii. 285, a.
his charge to Solomon before his death, ii. 292, a, &c.
his death, burial, and the time of his reign, ii. 293, lithe number of men out of diilerent tribes that came
over to David, ii. 495, a. he was clothed in white when
he brought up the ark, ii. 503, 6. the preparations he
made for building the temple, ii. 514, a. an account
of the officers over his treasure, Jiis tillage, vineyards,
&c. ii. 527, b, ttc. reasons why he was not allowed to
build the temple, ii. 529, 6. he provides gold for the
utensils of the temple, ii. 531, a. and silver, ib.
Day and night first set out, i. 3, b. the cool of the day,
what is meant by it, i. 18, a. the (jay of the world in
which Adam was cast out of Paradise, i. 22, a. the
word "day" often signifies years, i. 92, b. the birthdays of princes celebrated with great festivities, i. 152, b.
the first day of the week computed by the Samaritans,
i. 524, b.
fortunate days discovered by casting of lots,
ii. 691, b.
Dead, the Israelites were forbidden to be defiled for the
dead, i. 511, a. uncleanness by touching the dead purified by the water of separation, i. 660, b.
Deaf, the deaf not to be cursed, i. 496, a.
Death, a sort of mercy to mankind, i. 21, b. the word
"death" mentioned absolutely signifies strangling, i.
298, a.
Deborah, Rebekah's mu'se, a particular account of her, i.
136,

h.

Deborah,

a prophetess, the meaning of her name,

ii.

17, a. her office, lb. her song after her victory over
Sisera, ii. 20, a. she calls upon Barak to go in triumph,
ii. 22, b.
Debts remitted to the poor, ii. 672, a.
Dedan, a city in Idumea, from
named, i. 104, a.
Dedication of the ahar, i. 591, b. the dedication of the
temple by Solomon, ii. 317, a, Sic. of the second temple, ii. 633, 6. of the wall of the city of Jerusalem, ii.

whom

i.

is meant by the "great deep," i. 36, a.
i. 496, a.
Deliverance, offerings made by women after their deliverance, i. 451, a.
Deluge, the causes of it assigned, i. 36, a. the possibility
of it accounted for by Seneca, i. 36, h. a-descripiion of
it by Pliilo, i. 38, a. the world no more to be destroyed
by a deluge, i. 40, b.
Demon, a wicked demon at every one's elbow, i. 15, a.
a demon in the shape of a serpent the beginner of evil,
i. 22,
b. a ceremony in the worshipping of demons, i.
486, b.
Desert, inaccessible deserts in Egypt, i. 199, 5.
Devil, why he assumed the form of a serpent to tempt
Eve, i. 16, a. to seduce her he counterfeited a glorious
seraphim, i. 16, b. the nature of his curse after the fall,
i. 18, 6, &c.
his tyranny abolished by the woman's seed,
i. 19, b. the meaning of^ sacrificing unto devils, i. 484, b.
more particularly explained, i. 911, a.
Devote, thfe several ways of devoting, i. 556, a.
Devour, what is meant by being devoured by fire, i. 436, b.
Deuteronomy, one of the books of scripture, why so called, i. 745.
Dew of heaven, understood as a divine gift, i. 112, b.
Dial, the dial of Ahaz explained, ii. 446, a.
Diamond, one of the stones set in the breastplate, i.
339, b.
Die, the meaning of the e.\pression, " Thou shalt surely
die," i. 13, J.

Defrauding forbidden,

120,
135,

an account

b.

b.

Dionysius, the original of the name, i. 278, b.
Disease, an account of the diseases of Egypt,
Dish, the dishes belonging to the ark of the

.

232,

scribed, i. 325, b.
Dispersion, an account of the dispersion after the confusion
of languages, i. 59, a. in what manner it was ordered,
i.

60, a.

Divination, anciently used at meals, i. 164, a. used upon
the water by the Egyptians, i. 223, b. the various
kinds of divination, i. 500, b. farther explained, i. 823,
I. See.

Adam

in Paradise,

13, a.

Divorce, the case of divorce fully explained, i. 857, a.
Doeg, the chief herdsman of Saul, ii. 175, b. he informs
against David, ii. 177, b. kills a great number of the
priests,

ii.

178,

b.

Dog, sacred lo Hecate, i. 441, b. the price of a dog not
be brought into the house of the Lord, i. 854, h.
Dominion, the first grant of dominion given to man,

to
i.

sacrifices to be oflered at the door of the tabernacle,
398, b. the doors of the temple described, n. 311, a.
Dove, a dove sent out of the ark to make discoveries, i.
39, a. the reason of ofl'ering doves and turtles, i. 400, b.
the price of doves' dung in Samaria, ii. 339, b.
Dragon, what is meant by the poison of dragons, i. 914, a.
" Drawing nigh to God," the meaning of the expression,

Door,
i.

81,6.
to a person in a dream, a lower degree of divine manifestation, i. 87, 6. dreams as fully
believed by the prophets as matters of sense, i. 94, b.
frequent among the ancient patriarchs, i. 142, a. a particular account of Joseph's dreams, i6. dreams sometimes very significant, i. 151, a. a particular interpretation of Pharaoh's dreams, i. 154, 6. the way of revelation
by dreams, i. 618, b. God sometimes sends dreams mto
the minds of he.iihens, ii. 35, b.
Dreamer, the punishment of a dreamer of dreams tempting
the people to idolatry, i. 799, b.
Drink, strong drink not to be drunk by the priests, i.
i.

Dream, God speaking

438, b.
Drinking, the rule of drinking in the Persian court, ii.
685, a.
Drink-offerings among the Jews and heathens, i. 633, a,
of the most noble and generous wine, i; 710, a.
Drunkenness, the meaning of adding drunkenness to thirst,
i. 894, b.
Dungeon, an account of the dungeon where Joseph was, i.
150, a.

Dust, the original of man's body, i. 10, a. the food of the
serpent, i. 19, a. a particular account of the plague of
dust among the Egyptians, i. 232, o. dust upon the
head an expression of grief among Jews and heathens,
ii.

Deep, what

715

Divine, the divine majesty appeared to

951,

5.

Dwarf, a dwarf denied the priesthood, i. 515, 6.
Dwelling, an account of the furniture proper
dwelling-house,

i.

for

God's

326, a, Sic.

Eagle, the properties ascribed

to that bird,

i.

284,

6.

sa-

cred to Jupiter, i. 441. 6. an unclean bird, i. 444, a. their
tenderness to their young, i. 909, a.
Ear, the ceremony of boring the ear through with an awl,
i. 297, a.
more fully explained, i. 809, a.
Earrings worn in the nature of amulets, i. 136, a. an account of the earrings that made the golden calf, i.
364,

b.

Ears of corn might be plucked by
field,

i.

travellers through the

857, a.

Earth, in what manner created, i. 4, a. the earth brought
forth without any pains before the fall, i. 20, b. the diameter of it, i. 37, b. divided by the posterity of Japheth in a regular manner, i. 47, a. the order of its divisions, ib. three parts of the earth at first pos.sessed by
the sons of Noah, i. 56, b. why God is said to be in the
midst of the earth, i. 229, a. the earth opened, and
swallowed up Korah and his accomplices, i. 700, a.
Earthquakes, how produced, i. 4, b.
Ease, the ceremonies observed in the easing of nature, i.
853, a.
East, eastern countries inhabited by Adam, i. 21, b. mankind were propagated from the east, i. 57, b. the eastern kings raised part of their revenue from cattle, i172,

b.

East wind pernicious to the fruits of the earth, i. 153, a.
Ebal, the altar upon mount Ebal described, i. 872, a.
Eber, the father of the Hebrew nation, i. 53, a.
Eber, afflicted by the Romans according to the prediction
of Balaam, i. 694, a.
Edar, the tower of Edar, an account of it, i. 138, n.
Eden, the garden of Eden, why so called, and the place
of

its

situation,

Edom. a

i.

10. b.

refused
land,

i.

Edom, i. 140, b. the
ih. the king of Edon\
a passage through his^

catalogue of the kings of

monarchy of the Edomites
to

666,

give
b.

the

elective,

Israelites

INDEX.
Edomile, an Edomite not to be abhorred by the
i.

Israelites,

853, a.

an eel worshipped by the Egyptians, i. 1G3, a.
Egypt, why called the land of Ham, i. 45, a. by whom
peopled, i. 47, b. the higher and the lower, ib. called

Eel,

the south country, i. 87, a. enriched by the overflowing
of the Nile, i. 153, a. why the lower Egypt was called
Delta, i. 167, b. in what manner the country of Egypt
was divided, i. 170, b. the deUverance of the Israelites
from the bondage of Egypt frequently inculcated, i.
767, a. the Israelites not to return into Egypt, i. 820, a.
Egypt famous for horses in the days ot Solomon, ii.
333, b.
Egyptian kingdom, the beginning of it, i. 60, b. the superstition of the Egyptians in eating, i. 163, a. noted for
their grateful disposition, i. 193, b. they anciently offered living creatures to their gods, i. 230, a. they are
spoiled by the Hebrews, i. 249, a. they pursue the Israelites into the Red Sea, i. 261, b. are overwhelmed in
the midst of it, i. 262, b. their bodies devoured by
beasts and birds of prey, i. 263, b. the Egyptian priests
ministered in shoes, i. 336, 6. and wore an image made
of sapphire stone when they sat in judgment, i. 342, a.
ceremonies of mourning among the Egyptians, i. 512, a.
they were famous for worshipping of animals, i. 764, a.
an Egyptian not to be abhorred by the IsraeUtes, i.
852, a.
Ehnd, one of the judges of Israel, ii. 13, a. stabs the king
of Moab, ii. 14, a.
Ei, a word mscribed in the front of the temple of Delphos,
i. 205, b.
Elah, a king of Israel, his death, ii. 354, b.
Eiamiles, from whom descended, an account of them, i.
53,

<i.

times called priests, i. 287,
elders of Israel, i. 316, a.

4. an account of the seventy
what is particularly meant
elders," i. 837, a. the solemn profession of
the elders upon finding a dead body, i. 838, 5. elders and
judges how they differ, ii. 645, a.
Eleazar the son of Aaron, from whom descended a great
family of priests, i. 437, b. is invested into the office of
high-priest, by being clothed in the priestly robes, i.
677, 4. his death and burial, ii. 1018, a.
Eliakim. a king of Judah, his name changed to Jehoiakim,
ii. 458,
a. serves the king of Babylon, ii. 458, 6. his
death, ii. 459, a.
Eniezer, Abraham's steward, an account of him, i.

Embalming the dead, the method and
amon" the Egyptians, 187, a.

the expense of

it

i.

Emerald, one of the stones
339,

set

m

the

breastplate,

i.

b.

Emerods, the men of Ashdod smitten with emerods, ii.
a. images of them made with gold, ii. 127, a.
Emims, a people, an account of them, i. 67, b.
Enchantment forbidden, and the various kinds of it,
i.

125,

50O,

4. used variously by different nations, i. 689, a.
Endor, the whole transaction between Saul and the woman of Endor, ii. 193, a, &c.
Enemies might be devoted to death, i. 556, a.
Enoch, an account of his posterity, i. 30, a. supposed to
be the same with Atlas of the Greeks, ib. the meaning
of his walking with God, and of his translation, i.

Enos, the reason of the name, i. 28, a.
Ensign, the er«jigns in the camp of the Israelites,

i.

564, a.

Ephah, a Jewish measure, an account of it, i. 275, 6.
Ephod, the materials of it described, i. 337, a. an account
of the stones set upon the shoulders of the ephod, i. 337,
b. the ephod made by Gideon explained, ii. 41, o. the
ephod of Micah, ii. 78, b. stolen away, ii. 82, a. Samuel ministered in an ephod, ii. 116, a. sometimes signifies an honorary garment worn by those who were no
priests,

ii.

220, a.

Ephraim, the numbering of the
him,

701,

i.

Israelites

descended from

6.

Esau born and described, with the reason of

his name, i.
107, a. why called Edom, i. 107, 5. his meeting and reconciliation with his brother, i. 128, 6. he kissed Jacob,
and the reason of it, i. 131, a. continues in friendsliip
with his brother, i. 138, b.
Essenes, a sect amongst the Jews charged with worshipping the sun, i. 764, b.
Estates that were sold to be returned on the year of jubilee

by "thy

1. 536, b.
Esther, the

a high-priest and a judge, ii. Ill, a. the wickedness
of his sons, ii. 115,6. he reproves them gently, ii. 116, J.
the priesthood to be removed from his family, ii. 117, b.

Esther, very beautiful, and is put in the custody of the
keeper of the women, ii. 688, a. is admitted to king
Ahasuerus, ii. 689, b. told of the decree for the destruction of the Jews, ii. 693, b. resolves to apply to the king,
ii. 695, a. she invites the king and Haman to a banquet,
ii. 695, 6. begs her Ufe of the king, and the life of her
people, ii. 698, b.
Ethiopians, their manner of life, i. 171, b.
Eve, the original of her soul, i. 10, b. not formed out of
the ground, and why, i. 14, b. why she hearkened
to the voice of the serpent, i. 16, a. she received
her sentence before Adam, i. 20, a. the occasion
of her name. i. 20, b. an account of the birth of her

Eli,

brake his neck and died. ii. 123, a.
Elijah, the Tishbite, called the prince "of the prophets,"
ii. 357, a. is fed by ravens, ii. 358, a. raises the widow's
son to life, ii. 359, b. his controversy with the priests of
Baal, ii. 362, o. he kills them, ii. 364, a. requests that
he might die, ii. 365, a. the Lord passes by him, and
calls to him from the Shechinah, ii. 366, a, &,c. casts
his mantle upon Elisha, ii. 367, 6. foretells the destruction of Ahab's family, ii. 375, a, &c. he calls down fire
upon the captains sent to take him, ii. 381, b. carried
into heaven by a whirlwind, ii. 384, a.
Elim, the name of a place, with the meaning of the word,
i. 268, a.
why so called, i. 46, a.
Elisha, he follows Elijah, ii. 367, b. divides the waters of
Jordan, ii. 384, b. cures the water of Jericho, ii. 385, a.
cursed the children that mocked him, ib. miraculously
provides water for three armies, ii. 388, b. the story between him and the Shunammite, ii. 389, a, &c. he cures
Naaman of his leprosy, ii. 395, o. smites the Syrians
with blindness, ii. 398, b. raises the siege of Samaria,
foretells that Hazael should be king of Syria,
ii. 402, b.
ii. 404, b.
anoints Jehu to be king over Israel, ii. 407, b.
he dies, is buried, a miracle wrought by touching his
bones, ii. 422, a.
Elkanah, the father of Samuel, a most excellent husband,
ii. Ill, a.
Elohim, a name of God denoting judgment, i. 33, 6. the
most ancient name of God in scripture, from whence derived, i. 289, a.
Eton, a judge of Israel, ii. 62, a.
Eloth, a sea-port in the possession of the Israelites, ii.
328, 6.

Elis, a country,

whom

name

written,

children,

i.

ii.

by

of one of the books of scriptu
683.

26, a.

Evening and morning, the meaning of the words in the
Hebrew language, i. 3, b. what is intended by the expression " in the evening," i. 243, a. an account of the
first evening sacrifice, i. 435, a.
Ever, "for ever," the meaning of the expression,

i.

66, a.

Everlasting, a
i.

word sometimes of a

limited signification,

76, 0.

Eunuch, eunuchs commonly attended upon the easter'
queens, i. 144, b. an eunuch not to enter into the assembly of the elders,

i.

850, a.

Euphrates, its rise, i. 11, b. an account of it, i. 13,
quently in scripture called " the river," i. 125,

a,

fre-

a.

and

the "great river," i. 748, a.
Euxine Sea, why so called, i. 46, a.
Excommunication, the nature of it among Jews and Christians, ii. 637, a.
Execution upon offenders often done by great persons, ii.
40. a.

Exodus, one of the books of scripture,

why

so called,

i.

192.

Expiation, the business performed upon the great day of
expiation, i. 355, b. ceremonies observed upon that day,
i. 469, a, &.C.
Eye, the eyes of Adam and Eve, in what manner opened,
the closing of the eyes the first ceremony peri. 17, b.
formed to a dead person, i. 169, a. the meaning of the
law " eye for eye," i. 300, b. a blemish in the eye hindered a man from being a priest, i. 515, 6.
Ezra, the name of one of the books of scripture, the author of it, ii. 618.
Ezra, his descent and character, ii. 634, a. a copy of the

INDEX.
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him by the king of Persia, ii. C35
invested with great power, and an unlimited
ii. 636, (I. his confession and prayer, ii. 612, a. engages
into a covenant that the people should put away their
strange wives and children, ii. 643, a. be reads the law
explains it, ii. 665,
the people, ii. 661,

Firstlings of beasts not (o be set apart by a vow to divine
use, i. 555, a. not to be redeemed if they were of a clean
creature, i. 653, b.
First-fruiis, a particular account of them, and the manner of their being offered by Jews and heathens, i.
404, b, &c. this ceremony more fully explained, i. 523,

F,\BLE, the fable of the trees choosing a king, ii. 44, a.
Face, the meaning of the expression "covering the face
of the earth," i. 238, a. in what manner God speaks
face to face, i. 373, a. the face of God not to be seen, i.
375, a. the skin of Moses's face shone, i. 3S1, h. falhng
upon the face a posture of prayer, i. 626, b.
Fall, the fall of our first parents did not happen upon the

Fish, created out of the waters, i. 6, u. abstained from by
the heathen, but permitted to the Jews under certain restrictions, i. 443, b. a fish worshipped by the Syrians, i.
764, a.
Fish-gate in Jerusalem, ii. 652, a.
Flaying, the manner of flaying the sacrifices in the tabernacle and in the temple, i. 399, a.
Fleece, the miracle of Gideon's fleece, ii. 32, 6.
Flesh, supposed not to be eaten before the flood, i. 8, b.

letter sent

(

I

i

day they were made, i. 15, a.
False dealing forbidden, i. 495, b.
Familiar spirits, the ceremonies used in consulting
them, and the manner of their delivering answers,
503, a.
Fasting, a neccessary qualification for receiving divine visions, i. 320, b.
Fat, the fat made use of in sacrifices among Jews and
heathens, i. 348, 6. the fat or suet of sacrifices to be
burnt, i. 406, 6. the punishment for eating the fat of
burnt sacrifices, i. 426, b. to be burnt in all sin-oflTerings,
i. 479, 6.
Father, satisfaction anciently made to fathers for the abuse
of their daughters, i. 133, b.
Fatherless, the fatherless not to be afflicted, i. 306, b.
Fear, what is sometimes meant by the " fear of the Lord,"
i. 263, 6. the/ear of parents the same with honour in the
fil'th commandment, i. 494, a.
Feasts, what sort of people were to attend the Jewish
feasts, i. 251, a. an account of the three great festivals
among the Jews, i. 311, 6. the feast of in-gathering, i.
312, a. rules for observing the three solemn feasts, ib.
rites observed at the sacrificial feasts among the gentiles,
i.
367, a. the institution of feasts among the Jews, i.
522, a. the ceremonies belonging to the feast of unleavened bread, i. 522, 6.
e washing of the
the meaning of the expression "from
his feet," i. 181, a. flying creeping things with four
feet not to be eaten nor touched, i. 446, b.
Female, in what case a female was allowed for sacrifices,
i. 412, a.
Ferret, an unclean creature, i. 447, a.
Field, altars erected by the heathens in the open fields, i.
483, b. the corners of the field not to be reaped, i. 495,
a. the case of a field set apart by a vow to a divine use,
i. 554, a.
Fifth, the fifth part of the increase belonged by law to the
Egyptian kings, i. 174, a.
Fig-leaves sewed together by Adam and Eve to make
aprons, i. 17, a. a lump of figs applied to Hezeldah's
bile, ii. 446, o.
Fin, fish with fins and scales permitted to be eaten, i. 443, b.
Finger, what is meant by the " finger of God," i. 228, 4.
Fire worshipped by the Assyrians, i. 49, a. an account of
fire which did not burn, i. 209, 6. the law when a fire
breaks into another man's corn, i. 303, b. fire not to be
kindled on the sabbath, i. 82, a. the fire upon the altar
looked after by the priest, i. 399, 6. and carefully supllied. i. 419, b. an account of a perpetual fire among
the Jews and heathens, i. 420, a. the descent of fire
from heaven upon the altar, i. 434, 6. continued after
by a constant supply of fuel, i. 435, b. the notion among
the heathen that their sacrifices were consumed by
i.

celestial

fire,

ib.

what

is

meant by "strange

fire,"

i.

608. a. the original of the custom of sacrificing children by fire, i. 823, a. fire descended and consumed the
sacrifices offered by .Solomon, ii. 547, a.
Firmament, the region of the air, why so called, i. 3, I.
the lower and the higher, i. 4, a.
First-born, the privileges anciently belonging to the firstborn, i. 178, b. Israel called God's first-born, and why, i.
211, a. the first-born of the Egyptians slain, i. 245, a.
the first-born of man and beast sanctified, i. 252, a. the
manner of redeeming the first-born, i. 254, b. the divine
right to the first-born among the Israelites explained, i.
568. b. the manner of exchanging the first-born for the
Levites, i. 571, b. the price-of redeeming the first-born,
i. 653, a.

man and woman,

said to be one flesh,

and why,

i.

15,

the eating of flesh permitted after the flood, i. 41, a.
the flesh of beasts torn not to be eaten, i. 308, a. the
Israelites lust after flesh, i. 608, b.
Flies, an account of the plague of flies in Egypt, i. 229, a
some stories of them in other countries, i. 229, b.
Flock, flocks usually watered at noon, i. 117, a. what is
meant by offerings of the flock, i. 397, b.
Flood, some account of Noah's flood to be found in the
histories of all nations, i. 34, b. proved to be universal,
and possible as it were from natural causes, i. 37, b.
Floor, the floor of the temple described, ii. 311, a.
Flour, the use of fine flour in sacrifices among Jews
and heathens, i. 401, a. an ephah of flour accepted fcr
a sin-offering, i. 414, b. a room for baking flour in the
temple, i. 420, b.
Food first assigned to mankind, i. 8, b. assigned to beasts
and fowl, ib. food suitable to every creature provided in
the ark, i. 35, 6. the different grants of food to mankind,
a.

i.

41, a.

Foot, the meaning of "covering the feet," ii. 14, b. the
neglecting of the feet a sign of sorrow, ii. 265, b.
Foreigners, who were accounted foreigners among the
Jews, i. 251, a.
Foreskin of the flesh, an account of it, and the reason of
circumcising that part, i. 76, b.
Forty, a number much observed in the administrations of
divine providence, i. 302, b.
Fountain, what is meant by the "fountains of the great

deep," i. 36, a.
Fowls, why created out of the waters,
tion of clean and unclean, i. 444, a.

Foxes

i.

6, a.

the distinc-

loose into the fields with firebrands between
ii. 69, b.
France, by whom peopled, i. 46, b.
Frankincense used in sacrifices, i. 402, a. omitted in sinofferings, i. 415, a. pure frankincense, i. 360, a.
Freewill-ofierings, an account of them, i. 519, a.
Friendship, examples of strict friendship, ii. 166, a.
Fringes to be made upon the borders of their garments,
with the reason, i. 638, a. this law more particularly explained, i. 846, a.
Frog, the plague of frogs in Egypt, an account of them, i.
226, a. the raining of them, i. 226, b.
Frontlets between the eyes, an account of them, i.
let

their tails,

Fruit, in

what manner Eve was templed by the forbidden

i. 17, b.
the fruits of the earth not so nutritive after
the flood, i. 41, a. the law concerning first-fruits, i. 307,
the different sorts of them, i. 312, b. the manner of
offering the first-fruits among Jews and heathens, i. 404,
b. Sec. the fruit of trees planted not to be eaten till the
fifth year, i. 500, a.
Fruitfulness of the
Hebrew women in Egypt, i.
192, b.
Fiirnace, the meaning of the word frequently in scripture-,

fruit,

6.

i.

his name and an account of his postethe numbering of the families descended
i. 184. a.
from him, i. 700, 6. the blessing of Moses upon the tribe
of Gad, i. 923, b.
Gad the seer, his message to David after he had immbered

Gad, the reason of
rity,

the people, ii. 284, 6.
Galatia, by whom peopled, i. 46, a.
Galbanum. a sweet spice, i. 360, a.
Garden of Eden, its situation, i. 11,6. the garden of Jupiter among the heathens the same with the garden of

Eden,

i.

22,

I,.
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285, a. the priestly garments descril
i. 335, b. some were
white and others were golden, i.
336, a. the materials of which the priestly garments
were made, i. 337, a. the garments of the priests were
never washed nor repaired, i. 3i5, b. the priests never
ministered nor appeared in the holy place without their
garments, i. 346, a. they were kept in a vestry in the
temple, i. 346, b. white garments used by the priests, i.
391, a. the putting on of the holy garments sufficient
for the consecration of a high-priest after the captivity
of Babylon, i. 428, b. the law concerning the leprosy in
a garment, i. 456, b, &c. the high-priest's garments
upon the day of expiation, i. 470, ft. two sorts of white
garments worn by him upon that day, i. 478, ft. a garment of linen and woollen not to be worn, i. 498, 6. a
woman not to wear a man's garment, nor on the
contrary, i. 844, ft. the form of the garments of the
Israelites, i. 846, a. a Babylonish garment described,
i. 953, ft.
Gate of heaven, the e.xpression explained, i. 115, a. courts
among the Jews held in the gates of their cities, i. 370,
a. an account of the gate of burning in the sanctuary, i.
419, ft. the gate among the Hebrews the same with the
forum among the Romans, a public place to hear
causes, i. 813, a.
Gedaliah, made governor of the land after the Babylonian
captivity, is slain, ii. 463, a.
Gehazi, Elisha's servant, his story, ii
like

.

a prince,

i.

of the
the genealogies of the families of the Israelites, ii.
468, a, &c.
Generation, children punished for their fathers' sins to the
third and fourth generation, i. 290, a.
Genesis, why the first book of Moses so called, i. 1.
Gentiles, the gentiles counted by the Jews no better than
ft.
not suftered to live among the Israelites,
1. 315,
Gerar, the metropolis of Palestine, i. 87, a.
Gergasites, a people, from whom descended, i. 52, a. an
account of their flying into Africa, i. 314, ft.
Gerizim, a mountain upon which Samaria was buih, i.
873, a.
Gershom, the son of Moses, the reason of his name, i.
201, a.
Gershonites, their business about the tabernacle, i. 569, ft.
they were to serve for burdens, i. 576, a. the lot of their
families in the land of Canaan, i. 1002, a.
Ghost, a common opinion that the ghost of the murdered person haunts the murderer, i. 25, a. giving up
the ghost, supposed by some to signify an easy death, i.
186, 6.
Giant, the character of the giants before the flood, i. 32, ft.
giants in the land of Canaan, i. 625, ft. an account of the
giants slain by the officers of David, ii. 273, ft, &c.
Gibeah, the inhabitants of Gibeah cruelly abuse a Levite's
wife, ii. 87, a. the authors of the viUany demanded to
be given up, ii. 89, ft.
Gibeonites, an account of them, their name changed by
David into Nethinims, i. 44, a. their stratagem in deceiving Joshua, i. 959, ft. made hewers of wood and
drawers of water, i. 962, a.
Gideon receives a message from an angel, ii. 28, a. his faith
is strengthened by a miracle, ii. 29, ft. he destroys the
altar and the grove dedicated to Baal, ii. 30, ft. is called
Jerubbaal, ii. 31, 6. his stratagem to overcome the
Midianites, ii. 36, a. defeats them and destroys their
kings, ii. 37, ft. refuses to be a king, ii. 40, 6. makes an
ephod, ii. 41, a. his death, ii. 42, a.
Gier-eagle, an unclean bird, i. 445, a.
Gift, a gift not to be taken to pervert judgment, i. 310, a.
Gihon, a fountain on the west side of Jerusalem, ii.
289, ft.
Gilead, a mountain, its situation, ii. 33, ft.
Gilgal, a place of great note, i. 942, a. the reason of the

name, i. 945, a.
Girdle of the ephod described,

to be made of
i. 337, ft.
needlework, i. 345. a.
Girgashites, a people of Canaan, i. 1014, a.
Glass, looking-glasses anciently of polished brass, i.
388, a.
Gleanings of the harvest not to be gathered, i. 495, a.
Glory of the Lord, what is meant by it, i. 13, a. a farther
account of it, i. 257, a. the garments of the high-priest
were for glory and beauty, i. 336, a. Moses desires to

see the glory of God, i. 374,
the tabernacle, i. 395, ft.

the glory of

ft.

God

Goats, goats forbidden to be kept near corn-fields,

filled

i.

303,

goals' hair spun by the Hebrew women, i. 384, ft. the
goats for a sin-oftering upon the day of expiation, i. 472,
a. the demons said to appear in the form of goats,
i.
484, ft. goats said to lie carnally with women, i.
ft.

492,

ft.

God, the history of the creation why introduced with the
name of God, 1, a. God was the king of the people
of Israel, i. 204, 6. what is meant by the "gods of
Egypt," i. 245, a. the names of strange gods not to be
mentioned, i. 311, o. the meaning of " seeing God," i.
318, a. and of the expression " make us gods to go before us," i. 364, a. God vindicated irom the charge of
i.

severity in his punishments, i. 436, ft.
first intimation of a pluraUty of persons In the

Godhead, the
godhead,

7, a.

i.

Gold of Arabia, an account of it,

i. 12, 6.
the several kinds
of gold, i. 337, a.
Golden age, the time and reason of it, i. 54, ft. the golden
garments of the high-priest, i. 479, a.
Gohath, a description of his person and annour, his challenge and death, ii. 161, a, &c.
Gomer, the son of Japheth, an account of his posterity, i.

45, a.

Gonorrhoea, the nature of the disease, and the uncleanness belonging to it, i. 466, a.
Goodness, in what sense the goodness of God passed before Moses, i. 375, a.
Goods, the law concerning goods

left iu

a neighbour's

hand to keep, i. 304, a.
Gopher-wood, supposed to be the same with the cypresstree,

i.

34, a.

Goshen, a country,

its situation,

i.

167, o. a particular ac-

count of it, i. 172, a, &c., a city of that name in the
Judah, i. 969, a.
Government, the benefit of it, ii. 96, ft.
Governor, how long the Jews were ruled by governors, i.
tribe of

181, a.

Grape, grapes in a vineyard might be eaten by travellers
on the highway, i. 856, ft. but they were not to carry
any off, ih. the grapes in a vineyard not to be gleaned,
an account of bunches of grapes of an extra
i. 861, ft.
ordinary bigness, i. 623, a.
Grasshopper, a sort of locust, i. 446, a. grass how originally produced, i. 5, a.
Grate, the grate belonging to the altar in the tabernacle
described,

i.

333, o.

;

Grave, understood sometimes

< ^
j
^
for the state of the dead,

•

i.

144, a.

Greece,
45,

first

peopled

by

Javan and

his

posterity,

i.

ft.

Greeks, the Greeks descended from Japheth, i. 44, a.
hated by the Egyptians, i. 163, a.
Grove, the custom of planting groves for religious uses derived from Abraham, i. 91, ft. the Proves of idolaters to
be ctit down, i. 378, ft. used by the heathens for the
most idolatrous purposes, i. 814, o. furnished with idolatrous images, ii. 11, ft. the image of the grove burnt by
Josiah,

ii.

454, a.

Ground, the ground cursed for the sake of Adam, i. 20, a.
the curse in some measure taken off by the posterity of

Noah,
Guilt

i.

31, a.

makes men

Guihy, God
377,

fearful,

will

i.

18,

ft.

by no means

clear

the

guilty,

i.

6.

Hadad, an Edomite,
ried there, returns

flies into Egypt, is received and marand disturbs the government of Solo-

335, ft, &c.
Hadassah, the Jewish name of Esther, ii. 688, a.
•
Hagar, an account of her, i. 74, a, &c.
Haggai, the prophet, reproves the people for not going on
with the building of the temple, ii. 630, a.
Hagerenes, a people, where seated, i. 48, a.
Hail, the plague of hail among ihe Egyptians, i. 234, a. the
time of the year when it happened, i. 235, ft.
Hair, the neglect of hair a sign of mourning, i. 154, a. the
custom of mourners was to let their hair grow, i. 437, 6.
the forms observed by the priests and high-priests relating to their hair, ift. the hair of a Nazarite was to
grow, i. 586, ft. after the fulfilling of his vow to be cut
off and burnt with holy fire, i. 588, a. the cuttitig of the
hair a religious ceremony among the heathens, i. 803, a

mon,

ii.
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weight of Absalom's hair, ii. 24r>, h. hair a great
ornament in the eastern countries, li. (382, «.
JIam the son of Noah made snort with his father's
tlic

the same with the heathen Jupiter,
i. 43, a.
45, a. his race concerned in the building of Babel,
58, b.

nakedness,
i.
i.

Ilaman promoted by king Ahasuerus, ii. G90, a. complains of the Jews to the king, ii. 691, 5. makes a gallows for Mordecai, by the advice of his wife, ii. 696, b.
falls into disgrace, and is hanged, ii. 699, o, &c. his
house
ii.

is

704,

given unto Esther,

701

ii.

,

a.

his sons are

hanged,

to the north,

ii.

324,

b.

i.

Hamathites, a people, from whom descended, i. 52, b.
Hananeel, the tower of Hananeel, ii. 661, 6.
Hanani, the seer, his speech to king Asa, ii. 564, a.
Hananiah, governor of Jerusalem, li. 661, a.
Hand, the laying on of hands upon the head always used
in giving of blessings,

i.

176,

241, a.

Hang, circumstances observed about a body that was
hanged, i. 843, a. a person hanged said to be accursed
of God, lb.
Hanging by the neck used anciently in Egypt, i.
152,

belonging to the tabernacle described,

i.

331,

b.

oeTongii _

ings for the grove, their nature, ii. 454, a.
Hannah, the mother of Samuel, uneasy for being childless,
and makes a vow for the obtaining of a man-child, ii.
110, b. &c. her prayer is heard, her hymn upon the occasion, ii. 112, a, &.C. she weaves a little coat for her

Hannibal, the Carthag

iiffered as

a son of Canaan,

Hanoch, from him proceeded the Hanochites, i.
Hanun, the king of Ammon, the indignity he
David's ambassadors,

ii.

229,

169, a.
offered to

b.

Hardening of Pharaoh's heart, what

is

intended by

221,a.
Hare, an unclean beast, i. 442, b.
Harlot, harlots usually sat in the highways, i. 146,
exposed themselves for hire, ib. sacred to Isis,

it,

i.

b.
i.

855, a.

Harnessed, the meaning of the word, i. 255, 6.
Harp, the inventor of it, i. 27, a.
Harvest, a seasonable time to make acknowledgments to
God, i. 22, a. wheat-harvest began at Pentecost, and
barley-har\'est at the passover. i. 120, a. an account of
the feast of harvest, i. 312, a. a feast after harvest observed by the heathen, i. 812, n.
Havilah, a country so called, where situated, i. 12, a.
Hawk, sacred to Apollo, i. 441. b. the night-hawk an
unclean bird, i. 444, b. the whole species of them unclean,

ib.

kills the king of Syria, and reigned in his stead
405, o. his victories over the Israehtes, ii. 414, b. he
ii. 422, b.
Head of a river, how understood, i. 11, 6. " bruising of the
serpent's head," what it means, i. 19, 6. what is intended
by uncovering the head, i. 437, b. the head of no animals
eaten by the Egyptians, i. 447, a. the corners of the head
not to be rounded, i. 501, b. the hoary head to be honoured, i. 503, b. the head of a Nazarite to be shaved
after his separation, i. 588. a. who are meant by " the
heads of the people," i. 695, b. law of Moses concerning a bald head, i. 456, a.
Heads of thousands in Israel, i. 560, b.
Heart, the meaning of the expression, " I will harden his
heart," i. 211, n. a particular account of the Lord's
hardening Pharaoh's heart, i. 232, ft. the meaning of an
" UTicircumcised heart," i. 551, a. and of the expression
" with all the heart," i, 773, 6. what is meant by circumcising the heart, i. 898, a.

Hazael
ii.

dies,

is

59, ft.
descended,
nation, why so called, and from
53, a. language supposed to be the first, i. 56, ft. what
meant by the land of the Hebrews, i. 151, 6.

whom

Hebron, a
66,

i.

ft.

city,

when

why called

it

was

built,

Kirjath-arba,

and received
i.

its

name,

96, o. the time of its

being built, i. 623, a.
Heel, " thou shalt bruise his heel," the

meamng of the

ex-

,,....,

b.

Hand, the spreading of the hands an ancient posture of
supplication, i. 235, a. the meaning of the expression,
" with a high hand," i. 258, 6. what is frequently simified by the right hand, i. 265, a. holding up the hands a
posture of prayer, i. 277, b. the hand laid upon the head
of all sacrifices, i. 348, b. the hands and feet of the
priests washed before they sacrificed, i. 357, a. laying on
of hands always accompanied with prayer, i. 398, 6. the
ancient manner of Ufting up the hands to bless, i. 434, a.
the laying of hands upon the head of the scape-goat,
" mighty hand," i. 766, b.
i. 476, a. what is meant by a
the laying of hands upon the head a token of great grief,

ngings
Hang

i.

Hebrew

b.

Hamath, the bounds of Judea

ii.

Heave-ofl'ering, an account of it, i. 351, a. hcave-oflerinf
of the first of the dough, i. 634, ft.
Heaven and earth, what the words mean in the history of
the creation, i. 1, 6. "up to heaven," the meaning of
that phrase in scripture, i. 58, a. the w;orship of the lioat
of heaven the most ancient idolatry, i. 764, a. what is
meant by the days of heaven, i. 791, a. God is said to
ride upon the heavens, i. 925, a. what is understood by
the foundations of heaven, ii. 275, a.
Hebcr, the ancient language preserved in his family,

pression, i. 19, 6.
Heifer, the history of the burning of the red heifer, with
all its circumstances, i. 657, a. and of the heifer appointed upon the finding of a dead body, i. 837, a.
Heir of the family, distinguished by diflerent apparel,
i. 112, n.
Heron, an unclean bird, i. 445, ft.
Hchogabalus, the reason of his eating camel's flesh,

442, «.

i.

Herb, the paschal lamb to be eaten with

bitter

herbs,

i. 243,6.
Hercules, the fable of Hercules raised from the story of

Samson, ii. 77. a.
Herd, sacrifices of the herd,

i.

397,

ft.

Hezekiah, a king of Judah, his character, n. 436, a. his
victories, ii. 438, a. pays tribute to the king of Assyria,
is terrified by the threats of the Assyrian capii. 438, ft.
tain, ii. 441, a. his prayer for deliverance, ii. 442, ft. receives the news of his death, ii. 445, a. his life is prolonged, ii. 445, ft. discovers all his treasures to the messengers of the king of Babylon, ii. 447, a. his death, ii.
448, a. his speech to the Levites, ii. 593, 6. he makes a
covenant to serve God, and cleanses the temple, ii. 594, a,
&c., orders the celebration of the passover, ii. 598, a.
he appoints the courses of the priests and Levites, ii.
600, 6. he repairs the walls and towers of Jerusalem,
ii.
603, ft. his pride, repentance, honour, storehouses,
cities, &c., ii. 605, a, &c. receives ambassadors from
Babylon concerning the sun's going back, ib.
Hiddikel, the same with the river Tigris, i. 12, 6. a lull

of

i

13,

Hiel, the rebuilder of Jericho, ii. 357, a.
High-priest, the law concerning him if he were guilty of
murder, i. 298, ft. the sacrifice he was to ofter for sins
of ignorance, i. 407, ft. the ceremonies of preparation
when he was to enter into the most holy place, i. 470, ft.
the garments he was to wear, ib. ceremonies observed
by him within the veil, i. 473, ft. injunctions laid upon
him concerning mourning for the dead, and his taking a
wife, i. 513, ft, &c. the prerogatives of the high-priest,
having killed a man
i. 655, a. the case of the high-priest
or a man killed the high-priest, i. 741, a. the manner of

rending his garments, ii. 641, ft.
Hilkiah the priest finds the book of the law, ii. 451, o.
Hin, a measure among the Hebrews, i. 353, a.
Hinnom, the valley of the son of Hinnoni, i. 983, ft. farther account of it, ii. 454, ft.
Hiram, king of Tyre, sent messengers and a present to
king David, ii. 216, ft. his agreement with king Solomon
for stone and timber for the building of the temple, ii.
305, a, &.C. his descent and character, ii. 313, ft. the
service he did king Solomon in the building of the temple, and the reward he had, ii. 326, a.
Hire, the law concerning things hired, i. 305, a. the pay-

ment of a servant's hire, i. 860, 6.
Hirelings among the Jews, i. 251, ft.
Hittiies, a people from whom descended, i. 51, ft.
Hivites, a people, from whom descended, i. 52, a.
Hobah, a valley, its situation, i. 68, ft.
Hole, two holes at the bottom of the altar of burnt-ofiering to receive the blood, i. 409, a.
Holy places are made holy by the divine presence, i. 203, 6.
why the Jews are called a holy people, i. 308, a. the
difference between the most holy things and the lesser
holy things, i. 400, a. a fuller account of them, i. 402, ft.
the place where the holy things were eaten by the
priests, i. 420, ft. by whom the holy things were eaten,
1.

517,

ft,

&c.
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Honey,

Honey

aerial honey described, i. 610, b.
plentiful in Egypt, i. 161, 6. not to

fices,

403,

i.

be used in

sacri-

Hoof, the meaning of the expression, "there shall not a
hoof be left behind." i. 239, 6. the meaning of " parting
the hoof,"

i.

441, a.

Honour due to parents
Hophni and Phinehas,
tines,

ii.

122,

explained, i. 292, a.
the sons of Eli, slaia

by the

Philis-

b.

Hosannas sung upon the
Hoshea, a king of Israel,

feast of tabernacles, i. 529, b.
ii. 431, a. bound in prison by the

king of Assyria,

ii. 432, a.
i. 9, a.
the Israelites called the
hosts of the Lord, i. 250, 6.
the horses of the Canaanites houghed by Joshua,

Host of heaven, what,

Hough,

971,o.

House, " the men of his house," a phrase in scripture, the
meaning of it, i. 79, a. the law concerning house-breaking among the Hebrews and other nations, i. 303, a. the
case of a house set apart by a vow to a divine use,
i. 553, b. what is meant by the dedication of a house,
the law concerning the forms of the houses of
i. 833, a,
the Israelites, i. 845, a. what is meant by a " house of

God,"

i.

u. 78, b.

•Huldah, her prophecy, ii. 452, a, &c.
Hundred, the produce of a hundred-fold not wonderful,
109, a.
Hunting, the rudiment of warfare, i. 49,' a.
Hur, an account of him, i. 277, b.
Husband to rule over the wife, i. 20, a. his power over the
wife under the obligation of a vow, i. 717, 6.
Husbandry improved by Noah, i. 31, a. the study of the
old Romans, i. 43, a.
Hushai, the Archite, his fideUty to David, ii. 252, o. pretends to revolt to Absalom, his advice to him, ii. 254, a,
&c. defeats the counsel of Ahithophel, ii. 255, b. betrays
the designs of Absalom to David, ii. 257, a.
Hydrus, a kind of serpent, its qualities, i. 669, a.
Hymn, the composing and singing of hymns is sometimes
in scripture called prophesying, i. 266, a, &c.
Hyssop, a bunch of hyssop used at the
i. 246, b.
i.

river, its course,

i,

129,

b.

Jabez, his prayer, ii. 474, a.
Jabin, a king of Canaan, oppressed the Israelites, ii. 16, a.
destroyed by them, ii. 20, b.
Jacob, the reason of the name, i. 19, a. an account of liis
birth, i. 107, a. guihy of telling many untruths, i. 112, a.
and for that reason was frequently cheated himself, ii.
«ndued with a spirit of prophecy, i. 112, b. the blessino
of Abraham confirmed to Jacob, i. 114, a. God appeared
to him in a dream, ib. his expostulation with Laban particularly explained, i. 115, a. what he means by swearing by the "fear of his father," i. 127, b. he wrestles
with an angel, i. 129, b. " comes to Shalem," the meaning of that expression, i. 132, b. his long mourning for
his son Joseph, i. 144, a. sends his sons into Egypt,
i. 158, a.
the reason of his desire of being buried with
his fathers, i. 174, b. the manner of his blessing the sons
of Joseph, i. 176, a. endued with a spirit of prophecy,
i. 178, a.
honoured with a royal funeral, i. 187, a, &c. an
odd tradition concerning his coffin, i. 188, b. all his
sons supposed to be buried in the land of Canaan,
190, b. in what sense he is said to be a Syrian,
868, o.

b.

277, a.

Japetus of the Greeks, the same with Japheth, i. 45, a.
Japheth, what parts of the world were inhabited by his
posterity, i. 44, a. the name given to his wife by the
Greeks, ii. all his offspring are Christians at this
day except Magog, i. 44, i. he was the eldest of

Noah's sons,
him,

i.

i.

45, a.

seven nations descended from

47, a.

Jared, the reason of his name, i. 30, a.
Jasher, an account of the book of Jasher, i. 965, 6.
Jasper, a jasper, one of the stones set in the breastplate,
i. 340, a.
Ibzan, a judge of Israel, ii. 61, 6.
Ichabod, the son of Phinehas, the reason of his name. ii.
i.

Ichthyophagi, a tradition among them, i. 261, a.
Iddo, the seer, wrote some part of the life of Solomon,
U. 552, a.
Idolatry, the supposed original of it, i. 5, b. punished to
the fourth generation, i. 290, a. worshipping of images
understood to be idolatry, ib. idolatry to be wholly
rooted out, i. 314, a. the care of the Jews in not falUng
into idolatry, i. 379,6. called by the name of " whoring,"
i. 485, a.
the punishment of tempters to idolatry, i. 799, a,
&c. idolatry properly compared to gall and wormwood,
i. 894, a.
Idols forbidden to be made, i. 544, a.
Idumea, under the government of dukes, i. 265, i.
Jealous, God is said to be jealous, i. 290, a. his name is
Jealous, i. 379, a.
Jealousy, the trial of the suspected wife by the water of
jealousy, i. 579, i, &c.
Jebusites, a people, from whom descended, i. 52, a. were
not driven out of the land of Canaan bv the Israelites,
ii.
4, b. the fort of Zion taken" from them by David,
u. 216, 0.
Jehoahaz, a king of Israel, oppressed by the Syrians,
ii. 420, i.
Jehoahaz, a king of Judah, put into chains by the king of
Egypt, ii. 458, a.
Jehoash, a king of Israel, ii. 421, a. takes Jerusalem, and
plunders the temple, ii. 424, a.
Jehoiachin, a king of Jildah, ii. 459, a. is taken by the
king of Babylon, ii. 460, a. dehvered out of prison, ii.
463, i.
Jehoiada the priest preserves Joash from the slaughter of
Athaliah, ii. 415, a. and crowns him kuig, ii. 416, i. he
marries two wives, ii. 581, a.
Jehoiakim, a king of Judah. See Ehakim.
Jehoram, a king of Judah, ii. 405, o. his character, ii. 405, i.
his death, ii. 406, a. is threatened by Elijah the prophet,
ii.

.577, a.

Jehoram, a king of Israel, ii. 3S2, i. his character,
the Syrians, ii. 406, i. is
is wounded by
409,

Jabeok, a

50,

222, a.

123,

314,

Horses, horses anciently the possession only of great persons, i. 128, a. the king of the Hebrews not to keep up
a body of horse for war, i. 819, 5. the horses of the sun,
what, u. 454, b.
Horua, an account of the Egyptian Horns, i. 244, a.

i.

ii.

Jaimes, an Egyptiari magician, an account of him, ib.
Janus, from vs-hence the fable concerning him is derived,
i.

Hor, a mountain, its situation, i. 667, a.
Horeb, why called " the mountain of God," i. 202, a. a
part of the mountain of iSinai, i. 276, b.
Hori, from whom descended the Horites, a people, an account of them, i. 139, b.
Horn, the horns of the altar described, i. 332, a. the blood
put upon the horns of the altar, i. 348, b.
Horns, a common sign of kingly power, i. 365, b. ridiculously painted upon the head of Moses, i. 381, a. a horn
the emblem of force and strength, i. 923, a.
Hornets sent before the Israehtes to destroy the Canaanites,

Jair, one of the judges of Israel,
Jahaziel, a prophet, ii. 573, 6.

Jambres, an Egyptian magician, an account of him,

b.

ii.

386, o.

slain,

ii.

b.

Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, goes up with Ahab against
Ramoth-gilead, ii. 378, i. makes ships to trade to
Ophir, ii. 380, a. dies, and is buried, ii. his care
in having the people instructed, ii. 566, o. receives
his charge
tribute from the Philistmes, ii. 566, 6.
his
to his judges, ii. 570, a.
his victory over the Moabites

574,

prayer,

572,

i.

and Ammonites,

ii.

ii.

b.

Jehovah Elohim, the perfect name of God, i. 10, a. Jehovah denotes the clemency of God, i. 33, ft. a particular
explanation of the word, i. 205, 6. called the "ineffable
name" by the Jews, and why, i. 216. a. confessed by
the heathens, ib. the prohibiting of idolatry by Moses,
supposed to have regard to the Egyptian superstition,
765, a.
a prophet,
phat, ii. 569, a.
575, 6.
i.

Jehu,

354, a. his speech to Jehoshahe wrote the acts of that king, ii.

ii.

Israel, ii. 407, ft. is proclaimed,
kings of Israel and Judah, and Jezeii. 409, ft, &c. destroys the priests
ii. 413, ft. his character, ii. 414, a.

Jehu anointed king over
ii.

408,

a.

kills the

bel, the wife of

Ahab,

and temple of Baal,
his death,

ii.

414,

ft.

Jemamites, a people of Arabia, from

whom

descended.

INDEX.
out of his own country,
general of the army,
he makes a rash vow, ii. 57, b. overcomes the
ii.
Ammonites, ib. the case of his daughter fully considered,
smites
the
Ephraimites,
his death
a.
he
ii. 60,6.
59,
ii.

Jephthnh, his descent and
ii.

&c.

53, 6,
55, a.

and

burial,

ii.

returns,

61,

flighl

and

is

made

t.

Jeremiah's lamentation for king Josiah, ii. 615, a.
Jericho, a city surrounded and taken by Joshua, ii. 947, a,
&.C. a curse laid upon the rebuilder of it and his family,
950, o. called the city of palm-trees, ii. 12, 6. rebuilt,
357, a.
the son of Nebat, rebels against Solomon, with
the occasion of it, ii. 337, a, ifcc. for which he attempts
to kill him, ii. 338, a. he flies into Egypt, 338, 6. returns
and applies to Rehoboam for the redress of grievances,
is made king over the ten tribes, ii. 341, 6. he
ii. 339, b.
makes two golden calves, and high places, and appoints
priests to seduce the people from the established worship,
ii.
343, a, &c. he invades the priesthood, and offers
sacrifices, ii. 343, h. his hand is withered and restored,
ii. 345, o.
his wife goes to consult Ahijah the prophet,
ii; 348, a. another of that name king of Israel, ii. 425, a.
his death, 426, a.
Jerusalem, the sufferings of the Jews at the taking of
Jerusalem by Titus, i. 885, a. the city taken by Shishak
king of Egypt, ii. 350, a. the walls broken down by Jehoash king of Israel, ii. 424, a. besieged by the Syrians,
besieged
ii. 429, b. besieged by the Assyrians, li. 439, a.
and taken by Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, ii.
459, b.
Jeshurun, why Israel is called Jeshurun, i. 910, a.
Jesse presents his sons before Samuel, ii. 158, 6.
Jethro, a worshipper of the true God, i. 200, h. he
comes to visit Moses, and particularly at what time, i.
279, a.
Jews, remarkable example of madness and rage among
the Jews, i. 879, b. particular calamities that fell
upon the Jews for their disobedience, according to
the prediction of .Moses, i. 881, a, &c. their sufferings
under the Romans, i. 884, a, &c. particularly under Titus, i. 884, 6. and other emperors and princes
for many ages, i. 886, a, &c. in England, Spain, Germany, Portugal, &c., i. 889, h. why they were punished with so much severity, i. 895, b. a promise of
their being recalled from captivity, i. 896, b. their
great increase after their return from Babylon, i. 897, h.
their wonderful deliverance in the time of Ahasuerus,
i.

ii.

Jeroboam

u.

701,0.

Jewel for the forehead, what, i. 100, b.
Jezebel, the wife of Ahab, king of Israel, ii. 356,
her wicked advice in the case of Naboth, ii. 373, b.
thrown out of a window, killed, and eaten by dogs,
10,

6.

is
ii.

J.

Ignorance, atonement for sins of ignorance in holy things,
sins of ignorance expiated by sacrifices,
i. 407, b, &.C.
i.

&c.

635, o,

XUvricum, the manner of delivery
tUyricum, i. 195, b.

among

the

women

Image, man, how created after the first image, i.
what is meant by "a graven image," u 289,
images

at first set

up

in the

called gods,

be preseni
shipped, i. 295, a. no
i. 544, a, &c.

posed

to

Images of

idols anciently

'3

.'here

7,
?i.

of
b.

no

heathen temples, i. 290, 6.
i.
294, a. the gods suptheir images were worbe made nor reared up,
I

made of oak,

strength

of

i.

66, b.
in

imagination

&c.
Joash saved from the slaughter of Athahah, ii. 415, a.
king, ii. 416, b. buys his peace of
is proclaimed
Vol. II.— 91

is

slain

by a conspiracy,

ii.

420, a, &.C.

Joash, a king of Israel, recovers the
taken by iha
Syrians, ii. 422, 6.
Joab kills Abner, and the guilt of the murder is charged
upon him by David, ii. 211, 6. ho thrusts Absalom
through the heart, ii. 260, b. threatens David to carry
away Ills army, ii. 263, b. he takes the part of Adonijah,
ii. 287, b.
David's charge to his son Solomon concerning
him, ii. 292, 6. he flies for refuge to the horns of the altar,

ii.

295, a.

is slain,

ii.

296,

b.

Job, the book of Job, supposed to have been written

by

Moses, i. 202, a.
Jochebed, the mother of Moses, said to be one of the Hebrew midwives in Egypt, i. 195, a. a particular account
of her,

i.

218,

b.

Jonadab, the son of Rcchab, his character, ii. 412, a.
Jonathan, the son of Saul, attacks a garrison of the Phihstines, ii. 150, a, &c. is in danger of his life by eating a
little honey, ii. 154, a. his great love to David, ii. 166, a.
he makes a covenant with him, ii. 172, a. his stratagem
to acquaint him with Saul's designs, ii. 174, a. is slain

by the Phihstines,

200, o.

ii.

Ionian sea, why so called, i. 45, b.
Jordan, the plain of Jordan described, i. 65, b. the waters
of Jordan divided for the passage of the Israelites, i.
939, a.

Joseph, his birth, and the reason of his name, i. 120, 6.
taken care of by Bilhah after the death of his mother,
i. 141, a.
the reason of his brothers haling him, i. 142, a.
his brethren conspire against him, i. 143, a. an account
of his escape from Potiphar's wife, i. 149, a. his impri-

sonment, i. 150, a. his skill in the interpretation of
dreams, i. 151, b. his advice received by the court of
Pharaoh, and upon what account, i. 144, 6. the story of
his advancement, ib. has a new name given him, with
the signiKcation of it, i. 156, b. his high authority, and
the manner of receiving his brethren, i. 158, a. supposed
to be repreaented by the figure of Apis, i. 163, a. es-

teemed by his father as his first-born. i. 176, a. the fear
and submission of his brethren, i. 189, o. an account of
his age, i. 190, a. and of his death, and the disposal of
his body, i. 190, b. his bones carried out of Egypt by
Moses, i. 256. a. the blessing of Moses upon the tribe
of Joseph, i. 922, a. Joseph said to be worshipped in
Egypt in the form of an ox. under the name of Serapis,
the lot of the children of Joseph in the land of
i. 922, b.
Canaan, i. 987, a. the bones of Joseph buried in Shechem, i. 1017, 6.
Joshua, a constant attendant upon Moses, i. 373, 6.
called Jehoshua, for what reason, i. 621, 6. made an
associate in the government with Moses by particular
ceremonies, i. 707, a. is said to have sent three messages
to the seven nations of Canaan before he invaded them,
i. 834, b. appointed by God to be governor of the Israelites, i. 903, a. he takes upon him the government,
929, b. he passes over Jordan, i. 940, a. circumcised
the Israehtes, i. 943, b. surrounds Jericho and takes it,
his
i. 949, 6. he discovers the accursed thing, i. 953, 4.
stratagem in taking the city of Ai, ii. 956, b. he writes
a copv of the law of Moses, i. 958, 5. he overcomes the
five k'ings of the Amorites, i. 964, a. his great conquests
over the Canaanites, i. 970, b. his charge to the Israelites before his death, i. 1010, b. he makes a covenant
with the Israehtes, i. 1016, a. his death, age, and burial,

i.

i.

cattlC;

the allar of incense described, i. 354, a. a
particular account of burning the incense, i. 355, a.
to whose business it belonged, i. 436, a. the form
of burning the incense upon the day of expiation.
474,
Incest abhorred by all nations, i. 48 8,6.
Incestuous marriages forbidden, ib.
Indians hated the business of shepherds, i. 170, b. they redeemed their sons with a ram, i. 255, a.
Infants, the form of mourning for them and burying them,
ii. 237, b.
In-gathering, the feast of in-gathering, i. 528, b.
Inheritances, not to remove from tribe to tribe, i.
744, a.
Interpretation of dri
belongs to God, i. 151,

Incense,

721

Hazael, king of Syria, and

1017, a.

Joshua, the name of one of the books of scripture, the
author of it, i. 930.

name and actions foretold above three hundred years before he was born, ii. 344, b. a king of.
Judah, his character, ii. 450, a. he hears the book of
the law read, ii. 451, a. makes a covenant, and purges
the temple of idolatrous vessels, ii. 453, a. and the land
of all idolatry, ii. 453, b. a farther account of his re-

Josiah, his

formation, ii. 454, 6, &c. is slain, ii. 457, b. removes
the ark into its place, ii. 612, a. the number of his offerings upon the seven days of unleavened bread, ii. 612, b.
he celebrates the passover with great magnificence, ii.
613,6.
the slaughter of his
Jotham, the son of Gideon, saved
"
Sh
to the men of Shechem,
brethren,
43, 6. his fable
.44,
Jotham,
king of Judah, his character, &.C., ii.
428, 6.
Iris, called the mother of wonderment, i. 42, b.
Isaac, the place of his birth, i. 89, a. the promise*

m
"

'

,

3P
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INDEX.

made

to Abraham's seed limited to his posterity
90, a. his carrying the wood a figure of Christ'
carrying his cross, i. 93, a. his age when he was
to be offered a sacrifice, i. 93, b. why he is called
the Syrian, i. 106, b. the reason of his prayer for his

i.

wife, ib.
Isaiah the

:

sion, i. 46, 6.
Israel, Jacob so called,

able

name

Egypt,

and why,

than Jacob,

i.

136,

i.

130, a. a

more honour-

b.

an account of their increase while they were in

Israelites,

the reason why they could not offer
aacrifice in Egypt, i. 213, a. they were of a cowardly
disposition, i. 255, 6.
their reproachful language to
Moses, i. 239, b. the manner of the IsraeUtes traveUing
when they removed from one station to another, i. 605, a.
propose to return into Egypt, i. 626, b. their miserable
circumstances under the oppression of the Philistines, ii.
149, a. they revolt from the family of David, ii. 341, b.
an account of their sins and idolatries, ii. 432, a. the
nnmber of the Israelites that returned from the captivity,
ii. 620, a.
Issachar, the numbering of the families descended from him,
i. 701, a.
the blessing of Moses upon the tribe of Issachar, i. 923, b. the lot of the children of Issachar in the
land of Canaan, i. 997, a.

flesh

i.

192.

468,

,

b.

ceremonies use

upon that occasion,

468,

from whom peopled, i. 46,
Ithamar, the son of Aaron, from
Italy,

h.

whom

descended a great
family of priests, i. 437, b.
Jubilee, the institution of the year of jubilee, and the ceremonies to be observed upon it, i. 536, a, &lc. it was celebrated every fiftieth year, i. 537, a. reasons given for the
hberly allowed on this year, i. 337, b.
Judah, his shame for his fornication with Tamar, i. 147, 6.
his passionate speech to Joseph, upon the account of his
brother Benjamin, i. 163, a. the reason of his name, i.
180, a. an account of the valour of the tribe of Judah,
i. 180, 6. what is meant by the tribe of Judah, i. 181. a.
the numbering of the families descended from him,
i. 700, b.
the blessing of Moses upon the tribe of Judah,
i. 920, a.
the share of the tribe of Judah in the land of
Canaan, i. 982, a.
Judge, the character of a good judge, i. 82, a.
Judges called gods, and are not to be reviled, i. 307, a. the
judges, what kind of officers they were, i. 813, a. the
number of judges proportionable to the greatness of their
cities, i. 813, b. a judge a supreme magistrate among the
Israelites, like a dictator among the Romans, i. 817, a.
Judges, civil magistrates among the Hebrews, their
power and authority, ii. 27, b.
Judges, a book of scripture, why so called, and by

whom

Judgment, the meaning of the word frequently in scripture,
i. 217, a. judgments signify political laws, i. 296, a. false
judgment strictly forbidden, i. 310, o. judgments, ordinances, and statutes explained, i. 487, b, &c. unrighteousness in judgment forbidden, i. 496, 6. judgment of
the stranger and the fatherless not to be perverted,
i.

86I,a.

Judicatures

appointed,

i.

58, a.

Ivory, Solomon's throne of ivory,

ii.

332, a.

denounces

destruction upon the
Assyrian army, ii. 441, b. foretells the ruin of Sennacherib, ii. 442, b, &c. and of the death of king
Hezckiah, ii. 445, a. and the ruin of his family, ii.
447, a, &c.
Iscah, the son of Sarah, i. 61, a.
Ish-bosheth, the son of Saul, is made king over all the
tribes on the other side Jordan, ii. 206, a. is slain by
treachery, ii. 214, a.
Ishmael, his birth and character, i. 73, a. the reason of
his expulsion out of Abraham's family, i. 90, a. his
posterity confined to dry and barren places, i. 90, b.
he became a hunter and a warrior, ib. an account of
his wives, i. 91, a. uncertain where he was buried, i.
106, n.
Ishmaelites, what countries they inhabited, i. 106, .a.
they travelled in caravans with their merchandise, i.
143, b.
Isis, the garments of the priests of Isis, i. 391, h. images
of Isis often found in the sepulchres of the Egyptians,
i. 549, a.
she was represented in the form of a beetle,
i. 893. b.
Isles, " isles of the gentiles," the meaning of the expres-

prophet

Juhan, the apostate, his malice against revealed reUg

greater

and

lesser,

i.

232,

b.

Kakaites, a

sect

among

the Jews,

i.

600,

b.

Kedareni, a people, from whom descended, i. 105, 6.
Kenites, a people, from whom descended, i. 74, b. an account of them, i. 693, a. their settlement in the land of

Canaan, ii. 4, a.
Keturah, the wife of Abraham, an account

of her,

i.

103, a.

Kid, a sucking kid excellent nourishment for weak people,
to that of men, 112, a. a kid not
i. Ill, 6. the hair Hke
to be seethed in its mother's milk, i. 313, a. what is
meant by the kid of the goats, i. 432, 6.
Kill, the meaning of the commandment, " thou shalt not
kill," i. 292, b. the law concerning involuntary killing,
i.

298, a,

&c.

Kind, the meaning of the expression, " after his kind,"
i.

416,

4.

Kings, originally lords over a very small territory, i. 66, b.
what is meant by the expression, " a new king," i. 193, <i.
kings among the Jews anointed with holy oil, i. 359, 5.
what is meant by the "shout of a king," i. 687, a. the
character of a king over the Israelites given by Moses,
i. 819, a. not to be elected by the people, ib.
he was to
write a copy of the law, and to read in it all his days,
i. 821, a. the king of Ai hanged by Joshua, i. 958, a. the
number of the kings conquered by Joshua, i. 975, 6. the
IsraeHtes demand a king, ii. 132,6. the prerogative of
the kings of Israel, ii. 203, b. a king is subject to no law
because he is supreme, ii. 236, b.
Kings, the name
e of two books of scripture, by whom writ(

ten,

ii.

286.

Kinsman, what
ii.

is

meant by the "part of a near kinsman,"

104, a.

Kishon, why called "the ancient river," ii. 24, a.
Kiss, an ancient ceremony of kissing the dead, i.
186, b.
Kite, an unclean bird, the various kinds of them, i. 444, t.
Kittim, his posterity peopled Italy, i. 46, b.
Knee, the meaning of the expression, "bow the knee,"
i. 156, a.
Kneph, a god of the Egyptians, described, i. 3, a.
Kniiis, sharp knives used in circumcision, i. 943, a.
Know, " knowing good and evil," what is meant by it, i.
17, a. " that we may know them," the meaning of the
expression, i. 83, 6.
Knowledge, the promise of it very tempting, i. 17, a.
Kohalhites, their business about the tabernacle, i. 570, a.
their service the most honourable, i. 573, a. the lot of
their families in the land of Canaan, ii. 1002, b.
Korah, the insurrection of Korah, with the occasion of it,
i. 639,
a. the punishment of it upon his accomplices,
i. 644, a.
Korahites, their office, ii. 491, a.

Laeak,

his breach of contract with Jacob particularly explained, i. 123, <i. his expostulation upon the account of
his daughters, i. 126, b. supposed to be a worshipper of
the true God, i. 127, b.
Ladies of honour in the Egj^ptian court, i. 198, a.
Ladder, Jacob's ladder particularly e.xplained, i. 115, a.
Lamb, a particular account of the paschal lamb, i. 242, b.
why it was to be roasted with fire, i. 244, a. it was killed
in every man's house, i. 246, b. and to be eaten there,
i. 251, h.
not to be eaten by the uncircumcised, ib.
Lame, a lame man denied the priesthood, i. 515, a.
Lamech, the occasion of his having two wives, i. 26, b.
the reason of his name, and the time of his death, i6.
Lamenters, a sort of men hired to attend upon fimerals, i.
189, a.
Lamp, a lamp always burning in the tabernacle, i. 334, 6.
the ordering of those lamps, i. 531, a. the western lamps
in the temple never went out, ii. 119, a.

Land, " dry land," what

it means, i. 4, a. the land to be
for six years, i. 310, b. the lands of the Israelites not to be sold for ever, i. 539, a. how a land is

sowed only

up its inhabitants, i. 625, a. the land of Canaan divided by inheritance, i. 785, a, &c. what is meant
by " a land flowing with milk and honey," i. 789, a. the
land to be kept from defilement by dead bodies, i. 833, 6.
said to eat

INDEX.
defiled with blood to be cleansed

shed

il,

i.

712,

by the blood of him

that

b.

Landmark, a landmark not
Language, an account of the

to

be removed, i. 830, b.
language, i. 56, n. a parlanguages at Babel,

first

ticular account of the confusion ol

59, a.
Lap, the meaning of shaking the lap,
i.

ii.

658, u.

Lapwing, an unclean bird, i. 445, b.
a city upon iho Tigris, a description of

Larissa,
50,

it,

72S
and the use of them,

lights created,

the first light,
Likeness, man,
i.

what

7, b.

i.

how
is

i.

5, a. the

use of

5, b.

created after the divine likeness,
the likeness of any thing"
i.
289, 6. the likeness

meant by "

the second commandmeni,
of any creature forbidden to be
i. 763, a.

in

made and worshipped,

i.

b.

Laver of

brass, a particular description of it, i. 356, 6.
the ten lavcrs of brass made by Solomon described, ii.
316, n.
Law, an account of the oral or unwritten law among the
Jews, i. 31'J, a. the lows of Moses not to be added to, or
to be diminished, i. 761, a. acopy of the law to be written
by the Hebrew kings, i.821,a. the law lobe written upon
great stones when the Israelites had passed over Jordan,
6. to be read publicly by the supreme governor on
i. 871
the feast of tabernacles, i. 902, a. the book of the law
laid up in the side of the ark, i. 905, a. the law called
fiery, i. 919, a. all ritual laws dispensed with by necessity, ii. 175, h. the festival of the law e.\plained, ii.
,

667^, a.

Lawgiver, the meaning of the word

in

Jacob's prophecy,

ISO, *.
all leaven to be put away at the eating of the passover, i. 246, a, &c. the great care of the Jews upon this
account, i. 253, b. the reason why no leaven was used
in sacrifices, i. 403, 6.
Legion, the commanders of the several legions under king
David, ii. 526, a.
Lcntiles proper to make broth, i. 107, b.
Leper, the leper to be brought to the priest to be examined,
i. 452,
b.
particular ceremonies to be observed by the
leper, i. 456, a, &c. the ceremonies of his purification,
i. 458, a, &c. and of his cleansing by the
blood of his
sacrifice, i. 460, a, &.c. ordered to be put without the
camp, i. 57S, a.
Leprosy, the law of Moses concerning it, i. 452, a, &c. the
marks by which it is discovered, i. 453, a. the leprosy in
a garment explained, i. 456, 6. the signs of leprosy upon
a house, i. 401, a. the ceremonies to be used upon that
occasion, i. 464, a, &c. the manner of purifying the
house, i. 465, a.
Levi, his character, and an account of his cruelty, i. 179, a.
his posterity had no inheritance among the tribes, i. 179,
b. hved longest of all the sons of Jacob, i. 218, b. the
sons of Levi destroy a number of the Israelites for worshipping the golden calf, i. 370, b. the blessing of Moses
upon the tribe of Levi, i. 920, 6. their business to teach
the people, ih.
Levite, the benefits of Levites enjoyed in the redemption
of their houses, i. 540, 6. their fields in the suburbs of
their cities not to be sold, i. 541, a. the business of the
Levites to keep the charge of the tabernacle, i. 563, b.
to minister to the priests, i. 567, b. to do the service of
the tabernacle, i. 568, a. they were exchanged for the
first-born among the Israelites, i. 568, b. their age when
they began to serve in the tabernacle, i. 572, a. they
were considered under the notion of a sin-offering, i.
596, a, &,c. they had a right to the tenth, i. 654, b. the
numbering of their families, i. 704, a. the Leviles were
not to be defrauded of their tithes, i. 796, a. an account
of the cities of the Levites, i. 1004, b. a Levite's wife
barbarously treated by some of the tribe of Benjamin,
ii. 87, a.
he relates the whole story to an assembly of the
people, ii. 89, a. the Levites were made singers by David, and could play upon musical instruments, ii. 502, a.
the courses of the Levites, ii. 504, a. they are numbered
by David, and disposed in several offices^ ii. 515. a. Levites in cases of necessity did the office of priests, ii.
597. a.
Leviticus, one of the books of Moses, the reason of its
name, i. 396.
Liar, the devil a liar from the beginning, i. 17, a.
Libanus, a mountain famous for cedar-trees, ii. 533. b.
Lice, a particular account of the plague of lice, i. 228, a.
Lie, the law concerning lying, and the restitution belonging to it, i. 417, a. lying forbidden, i. 495, b.
Life, long fife a testimony of the divine favour, i. 29, o.
some foundation for the belief of a future life among
the Israelites, i. 186. b. the life of flesh is said to be in
the blood, i. 485, b. long life always esteemed a blessing.
i.

Leaven,

Light, the

manner of

i

.

3, a.

the

two great

by "finehnen," I. 337,
Lintel of the Hebrew doors sprinkled with blood, i. 247, a.
Lion, the manner of their preying, i. 180, o. the places
where they sleep, i. 691, a. the lions placed upon the
steps of Solomon's throne, ii. 332, a. lions sent among
the Samaritans, ii. 434, 6.
Lip, what is meant by " uncircumcised lips," i. 218, oLiturgies, the supposed original of them, i. 28, 6.
Lizard, an unclean creature, i. 447, a.
Locust, an account of the plague of locusts, i. 236, i.
the various kinds of them, what were to be eaten, L

&c.

446, a,

Log, a log the smallest measure among the Jews, i. 406, i.
Loins, the meaning of the expression " camfe out of his
loins," i. 170, a. the passover to be eaten with the loins
girt,

i.

244,

b.

Lord, the meaning of the expression, " let the Lord be so
with you as I will let you go," i. 237, a.
Lot, the manner of casting lots upon llie goats on the day
of expiation, i. 472, a. the land of Canaan divided by
lot, i. 703, a. the various kinds of drawing or casting
lots, i. 823, b. Saul, the king of Israel, chosen by lot,
ii. 141, bthe courses of the priests settled by lot, iL
518, a, &c.
Lot, the place

where he dwelt,

i.

65,

b.

a Jewish tradition

concerning him, i. 83, a. an account of his offering the
prostitution of his daughters to the Sodomites, i. 83, b.
his wife changed into a pillar of salt, i. 85, 6. Lot, not of
so strong a faith as his uncle Abraham, i. 86, a. a particular accountof his daughters lying with him, and the

Lub, Africa so

called,

from whence the name of Lybia,

i. 47, b.
the people of Lybia, h. 555, a.
Lustralia of the heathens explained, i. 409, b.
Lustration, the waters used by the heathens in their lustrations, i. 357, a.
Luz, the name of a city, why so called, i. 116, a. united to
Beth-el, i. 987, a.
Lybiffigypti, a people, from whom descended, i. 51, a.
Lycurgus received his laws from Apollo, i. 320, a.
Lydia, a country, why so called, i. 53, b.

Lubims were

MicHPELAH,
i.

the cave of

Machpelah

particularly explained,

97, a.

Madiania, a country,

why

so called,

i.

103,

b.

Magic, a principle of ancient magic concerriing animals, l
228, a. works of magic performed by the influence of the
305, b. the various kinds of it, i. 689, a.
Magicians of Egypt, an account of them, i. 153, a. used
murmuring in their enchantments, i. 222, b. some notable feats of Magicians, ib. those of Egypt turn water
stars,

i.

into blood, i. 225, a.
Magistrate, the punishment of offenders committed to the
civil magistrate, i. 41, b.
Magog, the father of the Scythians, i. 45, b.
Mahalah, the daughter of Ishmael, her name changed, and

why,

i.

138,

6.

Mahalaleel, the reason of the name, i. 30, a.
Mahometans abhor swine, i. 443, b.
Maid, the law concerning the lying with a betrothed maid,
i.

305, a.

Majesty, the appearance of the divine majesty described,
318, a, &,c.
in cattle bear the proportion of one to ten
females, i. 129, a. the first-born of males sanctified,
i.
254, a. the males to appear three times before the
Lord, i. 312, a. males, the principal sacrifices among
Jews and heathens, i. 398, a. only accepted for burntofferings, i. 432, a.
JIamre. the oaks of Mamre famous for many ages,
i.

Males, males

•

i.

79, a.

why

the last of God's works, i. 7, a. created after
the divine image and likeness, i. 7, b. man and woman
created the same day, i. 8, a. is said twice to be puc

:\Ian,
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into paradise, and why, i. 13, a. not good for him lo be
alone, i. 14, a, the word "man" includes woman,
a "man of God" the same as a prophet, ii.
i. 21, a.
344, o.
Manasseh, the numbering of the IsraeHtes descended from
him, i. 701, a. the lot of the tribe of Manasseh in the
land of Canaan, ii. 9S8, &.
Manasseh a king of Judah, his abominable wickedness and
idolatry, ii. 448, a, &c. his death, ii. 449, b. is taken and
tarried to Babylon, repents, and is restored to his kingdom, ii. 607, b.
Mandrakes, the fruit of a tree, i. 120, a.
lanna, its colour, i. 12, b. the rainii
manna, i. 269, a. the description
the name, i. 271, a, &c. the reason of its being called
bread, i. 272, b. an account of its taste, i. 274, a. a pot of
it laid up before the ark of the testimony, i. 274, b. its
colour and qualities described, i. 609, b. called scornfully
light bread, i. 669, a. the miracle of the manna considered, i. 781, a.
Manoah, the father of Samson, his wife visited by an
angel, ii. 63, a. she was to live as a Nazarite while
she was breeding, ib. his conversation with the angel,
'
ii. 63, b.

Mephibosheih the son of Jonathan, David's kindness tc
him, ii. 223, a. meets the king after his victory over Ab-

Manslaughter, the order of the trial in a court of justice
when a man is killed, i. 740, a.
Manslayer, cities of refuge appointed for the manslayer,
i. 737, 6. in what manner he was tried, protected, and
maintained till his delivery, i. 740, 6, &c. but miglit be
killed if found out of the city of his refuse, i. 742, a. not
to be let out of the city till the death of the high-priest,
ib. the case of llie involuntary manslayer more fully explained, i. 829, b. the judges were to determine, in the
behalf of the people, whether the manslayer was capable

iMesori, the

of the privilege of the city of refuge,

Man-sleahng punished with death,
Mantle, Elijah's mantle,

ii.

383,

i.

i. 740, a.
839, a.

b.

Manumission, the law concerning the manumission of
servants, i. 300, 6, &:c. the method of it among the Romans, i. 398, b.
Maonites, a people, an account of them, ii. 52, a.
Marah, an account of the waters of Marah, i. 267, a.
March, the manner of the Israelites' march when they
travelled,

i.

606,

b.

Mark, an account of tlie mark set upon Cain, i. 25, b. the
mark of circumcision, why chosen by God as a sign of
&c. the IsraeUies forbidden to print
any mark upon them, i. 501, b. a practice very frequent
his covenant,

among many
Marriage, the

i.

76, b,

nations,

first

i.

502, a.

institution of

it, i.

15, a.

between brother

and sister prohibited, i. 26, a. the marriage-contract not
completed till the parties had lain together, i. 87, b. marriage-contracts confirmed before the governors of the
place, i. 118, a. anciently celebrated by a seven days'
feast, i. 118, b. the duties of marriage explained, i. 297, b.
marriages not to be contracted with idolaters, i. 379, a.
the prohibited degrees of marriage, i. 487, a, &.c. marriage confined within their own tribes, i. 744, a. the
marriage solemnity continued anciently for seven days,
ii. 107, a. solemn benediction
at the time of marriage,
ii.

107,

b.

Massabatae, a people, where situated, i. 48, h.
Massah, the meaning of the word, i. 277, a.
Maxima, one of the vestal virgins, an account of her,
343,

meals.

Measure, divers measures not to be used, i. 865, a. measure for things liquid, and size for things dry, kept by
the Levites, ii. 517, b.
Meat-ofierings, the different sorts and ingredients belonging to them, i. 401, a. the meat-offering for the highpriest, and the common priests, i. 421, a. was wholly
burnt tgion the altar, i. 364, a. meat-offerings were dependent upon other sacrifices, i. 421, b.
Media, a country from whence it received its name, i.

God, i. 69, b.
Melons, commonly eaten by the Egyptians, i. 609, a.
Memorial, in what sense the feast of trumpets is called a
memorial, i. 526. a.
a king of Israel,

24,

ii.

427, a. his character,

ib.

meant by

is

"cursing

of Meroz,"

ii.

6.

of Israel, rebels,
his son,

388,

ii.

name

Egyptians,

ii.

386, a,

tribute of

&c.

is

sheep to the king
overcome, sacrifices

b.

Mesopotamia, the

why

situation of the country,

of the first month
so called, i. 47, b.

i.

106, b.
the ancient

among

what was offered upon the altar was accounted as
God's mess, i. 406, 6. the sending of messes a testimony

Bless,

of favour in ancient times,

i.

163,

6.

Messiah, Eve supposed the Messiah would have been her
first-born, i. 22, a. the benefits of the Messiah common
to all nations, i. 62, b. the promise of the Messiah made
to Isaac, i. 108, 6. the Messiah offered upon the same
day with the paschal lamb, i. 243, o. a prophecy of the
Messiah, i. 825, a. the first place where the name is
mentioned in scripture, ii. 115, a.
Metals of all sorts that were taken from the enemy to be
purified,

i.

721,

5.

Methuselah, the reason of his name, i. 30, b.
IWetraton, an angel so called by the Jews, and why,
260,

i.

b.

Micah makes an ephod and a teraphim,

ii. 78, b. he consecrates a Levite to be a priest, ii. 79, b.
Micah, the wife of David, her stratagem to save the life
of her husband, ii. 170, a. is parted from him and given
to another, ii. 188, a. restored to him again, ii. 210, a,

&c.
ii.
377, a. his parabolical speech to
Ahab, ii. 377, 6. is made a close prisoner, ii. 378, a.
Mice, images of mice made with gold, ii. 126, b.
Midian, the situation of the land of Midian, i. 200, a.
Midianites traded with the Ishmaeliies upon a joint stock,
i. 143, b.
from whom descended, i. 144, b. they are
overcome and destroyed by the Israelites, i. 719, b,

Micaiah a prophet,

&.C.

Midwives, an account of the Hebrew midwives in Egypt,
they are vindicated from the imputation of
i. 195, a.
telling a lie, i. 195, b. the reward for their faith, and
fearing of God, ib.
Migdol, the name of a city, its situation, i. 257, a.
Might, the meaning of the words "might" and "strength,"

496,

b.

b.

Milcom, the deity of the Ammonites, ii. 334, b.
Milk, the meaning of the. expression, "flowuig with milk
and honey," i. 204, a.
Millo, what is meant by the " house of Millo," ii. 43, b.
its situation, ii. 326, b.
Ministers, prime ministers admitted into the kuig's presence, i. 157, a.
Miriam, the sister of Moses, the reason of her name, i. 266,
a. why particularly called the sister of Aaron, i. 266, b.
punished for her pride, i. 619, b.
Miscarriage, the punishment for violently causing a woman
to miscarry, i. 300, a.
Mist, a mist went up to moisten the ground before there

was any

b.

Mehetabel, a woman, an account of her, i. 141, b.
Melchizedek, a king and priest, i. 23, a. a very particular
account of him, ;. 69, a, &c. a worshipper of the true

Menahem

what

Meroz,

Mesha, king of Moab, paid a

be honoured,

Meah,

45.

ii. 265, 6.
said to be the sixth Egyptian king after
the eighteenth dynasty, i. 191, b.
to be the fourth Egyptian lung after the
eighteenth dynasty, i. 191, b.
Merarites, their business about the tabernacle, i. 570, b.
the lot of their families in the land of Canaan, i.
1003, a.
Mercury, why represented with a wand, i. 221, 5.
Mercy, a great example of the divine mercy, i. 82, b. the
mercy-seat, or the covering of the ark described, i. 323, 6.
God spoke from the mercy-seat, i. 595, a.
Meribah, the meaning of the word, i. 277, a. an account
of the waters of Meribah, i. 665, a.
Merodach-baladan, king of Babylon, sends letters to Hezekiah, ii. 446, b.

Mephres, said

773,
i.

a.

the tower of Meah, ii. 651, 6.
Meal, the superstition of the Egyptians at their

salom,

Mephramuthosis,

rain,

i.

10, a.

Mitre, the mitre of the high-priest described, i. 344, b. to
be made of linen, i. 345, a.
Mispeh, an assembly in Mispeh, to consider the barbarity
of a Levite's wife, ii. 87, b, &e.
Moab, the signification of the word, i. 87, a. the Israelites
commit whoredom with the daughters of Moab, i. 694, a.
the gods of Moab, ii. 51, a. Moab measured with a line
by David, ii. 225, a.

INDEX.
JMoabite, a Monbiie never to enter into the congregation
of the Lord, i. 851, a.
iMogiil, the method ol his advancing his favourites, i.
156, b.
Mole, an unclean creature, i. 447, a.
Moloch, the otlering of children to Moloch, i. 254, b. an
account of him, and of the ceremonies in offering children to him, i. 491, b. the punishment inflicted for concealing a worshipper of Moloch, i. 507, a. the deity of
the Ammonites, ii. 3;U, h.
Molten, what is meant by "molten gods," i. 379, b.
Money, not originally stamped, nor dehvered by telling,
collected and applied for repairing the temple,
i. 98. (I.
ii. 418, a.
Month, the year computed by lunar months at the lime of
the deluge, i. 39, b.
Mnon. one of the great lights and its use, i. 5, b. the feasts
of the new moons, i. 604, 6. the moon stayed at the command of Joshua, i. 965, a. tires hke the moon described,
ii. 40, a.
Mordecai, his descent, ii. 687, b. discovers a conspiracy to
king Ahasuerus, ii. 690, b. he refuses to bow before Haman, ii. 691, a. is surprised at the decree for the destruction of the Jews, ii. 693, a. arrayed in royal apparel
\7.
Haman at the command of the king, ii. 697, b.
vancement, ii. 702, 6. his great honour and character
ii. 703, b, &.C.
Moriah, what country is meant by the land of Moriah
Solomon's temple built upon the
i. 92, a.
Moriah, i. 95, a. particular reasons for its
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Mourning, the ancient
and posture relating

rites of mourning, i. 96, a. the time
to it, ib. the ceremonies of mournthe Egyptians, i. 187, 6. a particular account
ol the rites of mourning, i. 188, A. one day of mourning
at first allowed for the dead, i. 440, b. particular riles of
mourning among the Jews and other nations, i. 511, a.
the ceremonies used by the priests in mourning for their
near relations, i. 511, b. the days of mourning adjusted.

ing

among

Mouse, an unclean creature, i. 929, a.
Mule, by whom at first invented, i. 140,
inces formerly rode upon mules, ii. 289,
Multitude,

kings and

a.
b.

'
hitude
not to be followed

illil

Mummies,

the

where they

places

ually

evil,

i.

found,

i.

191,6.

Murder, the punishment of it extended to beasts, i. 41, 6.
the punishment of murder reserved by God in his owa
hands till the time of Noah, ib. wilful murder punished
with death, i. 298, a.
Murderer, the wilful murderer taken from the altar and
executed, i. 298, b. to be drawn by force out of a city of
refuge, i. 830, b. the murderer to be put to death, i.
739, a, &c. no satisfaction to be taken for his life, L
742, 6, &c.
Murmuring, the murmuring of the Israelites against Moses and Aaron, i. 268, b, &c.
Myrrh, a spice, an account of it, i. 357, b.
Jlysia, a country, by whom peopled, i. 45, b.

540, a.

Moschi, a people, from whom descended, i. 45, b.
Moses, the author of the pentateuch, i. 1. the authority of
his writings supported by the most ancient pagan writers,
i. 29, a.
e-tcellently qualified to give an account of the
deluge, and of all that followed, i. 40, a. exercised royal
authority over the Israelites, i. 140, b. an account of his
birth, i. 06, b. he is taken out of the Nile by Pharaoh's
daughter, and made heir to her private estate, i. 198, a,
&,c. the reason of his name, i. 198, b. he slays an Egyptian by a divine impulse, i. 199, a. ridiculous fable of
the Jews concerning him, i. 200, a. he keeps the sheep
of his father-in-law, i. 202, a. became learned in the
Egyptian wisdom, ib. he was God's ambassador to the
king of Egypt, and viceroy over Israel, i. 204, a. he is
inspired with fortitude and magnanimity, i. 204, 5. the
original of the fable that he was a leper, i._207, b. had a
power of working miracles, and why, i. 208, a. an instance of his modesty and humility, i. 209, a. he is in
fear of present death, i. 211, b. an account of his genealogy, i. 218, 6. he speaks honourably of himself, and
why, i. 220, a. supposed to have divine honours given
him, i. 040, b. his memory preserved among distant nations, i. 2.=i2, a. the opinion of heathens concerning him,
ib. he was placed in the highest degree of famiharitv
with God, i. 316, b. the reason of his being in the cloud
forty days and forty nights, i. 320, a. he broke the tables
of stone, i. 369, a. an account of his fasting in the mount,
i. 3S0, b.
a radiant splendour upon his countenance, ib.
he was called by God to enter into the tabernacle, i.
396, a. he acted as a priest, i. 429, b. a proof of his wisdom in distinguishing between clean and unclean beasts,
i. 441, a. the excellent spirit that dwelt in him, i. 614, b.
he married an Ethiopian woman, with an account of her,
i. 617, a.
he was the meekest of men, i. 617, b. his familiarity with God, i. 619, a. he and Aaron denied to
enter into the land of Canaan, i. 664, a. a great instance
of his integrity, humility, and self-denial, i. 708. 6. the
reason of his writing a journal of the Israelites' travels,
i. 729, a.
he is proved to be the author of the book of
Deuteronomy, i. 758, b. prophosies of the coming of the
Messiah, i. 826, a. the charge he gave to Joshua, i. 905,
a. the blessing he gave the Israehtes before his death,
i. 917, J, &c.
he is said to have been king in Jeshurun,
i. 919, b, &c.
his death and burial, i. 927, b, &c. his
sepulchre unknown, and the reason, i. 928, b. his character, ii. 929, b.
Mothers anciently gave names to their children, i.
28, a.

Mountain,
sacrifice,

m
i.

63, a. and for divine worshi.
sacrifices upon the tops of

heathen offered
548,

b.

Mountains of Ararat, where situated, i. 38, a
Mourners not to appear publicly for some
b, iScc.

NA.iM.iN- th( Syrian applies to Elijah to cure his leprosy,
ii. 394, a.
Nabal, his
of David, ii. 185, a. his death, ii.
18,6.
Nabattea, a country, from whom named, i. 105, a.
Naboth, the Jezreelite, his story and death, ii. 373, a,
&.C.

Nadab and Abihu, an account

of their wickedness and
punishment, i. 436, a, &c.
Nadab, the son of Jeroboam, slain, ii. 353, b.
Nahor, a particular account of him, i. 60, b, &c.
Naked, Adam and Eve " knew that they were naked,"

how

this

expression

Nakedness, what
ness,"

i.

is

is

to

be understood,

i.

meant by " uncovering

17, b.

the naked-

488, a.

Name, "to

upon the name of the Lord," what it
means, i. 28, a. the meaning of the expression, " let us
make us a name," i. 58, a. to be called by one's name

is

as

much

God, "

I

call

as to be one's children, i. 177, a. the name of
that I am," explained, i. 205, a. the name

am

given to the children by the Hebrew women upon their
circumcision, i. 212, a. an account of the name of ibur
letters, i. 216, a. the meaning of " taking God's name iti
vain," i. 290, b. the name of God not to be taken in vain,
i.

769, a.

Names given to
way ominous,

creatures by Adam, i. 14, a. are no
29, b, &c. sometimes given before child75, a. anciently given to families from
cattle, i. 117, a. sometimes given to the children by the
mothers, i. 119, a. the name of idols to be destroyed, I
all

i.

ren are born,

i.

793, a.
Naomi, the mother of Ruth, her story, ii.98, a, &c.
Naphtali, an account of the tribe, i. 1S4, a. the numbering
of the families descended from him, i. 702, b. the blessing of Moses upon that tribe, and the extent of their
possessions, i. 924, b. the lot of that tribe in the land of
Canaan, i. 998, b.
Nathan, his respectful reprehension of David for the
death of Uriah, ii. 234, b. he is made tutor to Solomon,
speech to David upon the conspiracy of
ii. 238, a. his
Adonijah, ii. 289, a. he wrote the Acts of Solomon, ij.
552, a.

Nation, seven nations of Canaan devoted to destruction,
what is meant by the expression, " a multitude
i. 52, b.
of nations," i. 177, a. a proof of the greatness of the
Jewish nation, i. 762, b. the reason of utterly destroying
seven
nations of Canaan, i. 835, a.
the
Navy, Soloinon's navy, ii. 332, a.
Nazarite, the law of the Nazarites concerning the growing
of their hair, i. 437, b. the vow of a Nazarite particularly
explained, i. 585, a, &c. a Nazarite not to be defiled by
the dead, i. 586, b.
Ncbo, the highest part of mount Abarim, and the place of

Moses's death,

i.

926, a.

Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon overcomes the king of

3r2
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Egypt,

ii.

458, a. takes and carries

away

the spoil of the

Jerusalem, ii. 459, b, &c.
Heck, a chain about the neck, a token of dignity, i. 156, a.
the form of wringing off the necks of birds in sacrifices,
city of

i.

414,

6.

Necromancer, the meaning of the word, i. 824, 6.
Uehemiah, the name of one of the books of scripture,
author,

ii.

TMehemiah,

its

647.
his descent, ii. 647, a. his prayer, ii. 647, b. he
to the king of Persia, ii. 648, 6. applies to
for his return to Jerusalem and for materials

was cup-bearer
the king

to build the city, ii. 649, a, &c. he surveys the walls of
Jerusalem, ii. 650, b. orders the workmen in building,
ii. 655, 6. reheves the poor by taking off usury and mortgages, ii. 657, b. he curses the people that married strange
wives, ii. 682, a.
Nehushtan, the name given to the brazen serpent by Hezekiah, ii. 437, b.
Neighbour, offices of love and kindness to be done to our
neighbour, i. 496, i. he is to be rebuked and reproved,
i. 497, 6.
to be loved ns one's self, i. 498, a.
Neptune, the reason of his name, i. 51, a.
Nergal, a deity of the Persians, ii. 435, a.
Nest, the law in taking of a bird's nest, i. 844, b.
Nethinims, supposed to be the same as the Gibeonitcs, ii.
488, a. the reason of the name, ii. 639, a.'
Nibhaz, a pagan deity, ii. 435, b.
-

Nigh, what
i.

is to

be understood by " coming nigh

to

God,"

437, a.

Night, the night divided into four parts, i. 262, a.
Nile, a particular account of its increase with the observations upon it, i. 155, a. the Hebrews employed in digging
trenches to convey the water of the Nile, i. 194, ft. the
reason why the water of the Nile was turned into blood,

Observer, what

is meant by an observer of times, i.
824, a.
why the Egyptians marked their cattle with red
ochre, i. 245, a.
Oded, a prophet, his advice to the Israelites, ii. 591, a.
Offering, the difference between an offering and a sacrifice,
i. 397, a.
the offerings made at the feast of unleavened
bread, i. 522, ft, &c. an account of the offering of jealousy,
i. 581, a. the offering of a Nazarite, i. 587, b. offerings
made at the dedication of the altar, i. 591, ft. made
towards the building of the temple after the captivity, ii.
624, a.
Oflicer, the. discipline used among the officers in the Egyptian court, i. 151, 6. officers among the Israelites, their
business, i. 813, a. their speech at the first mustering of
the army, i. 833, a. officers belonging to courts of jus
tice, i. 932, 6. a list of the valiant officers and their exploits that served David in his wars, ii. 279, 6.
Og, king of Bashan, overcome by the Israelites, i.
676, ft.
Oil, anciently used in consecrating things before the law
of Moses, i. 116, a. oil-olive, the nature of it, i. 334, 6.
an account of the anointing oil, i. 347, ft. the ingredients of the holy anointing oil, whh the use of it, i. 358,
o. no holy oil in the second temple, i. 359, a. oil used
in sacrifices, i. 402, a. oil omitted in sin-offerings, i.
415, a.
Olive, an olive-leaf brought by the dove to Noah out of
Assyria, i. 39, 6.
Omer, a measure among the Jews, i. 271, ft.
Omri, a king of Israel, his character, ii. 356, a. and
death, ib.

Ochre,

On, a city, its situation, i. 156, 6.
Onan, the nature and aggravation of his sin, i. 145,
Onions, commonly eaten by the Egyptians, i. 609, a.
Onycha, a spice, an account of h, i. 359,
Ony.\-stones, the names of the children of Israel graven
upon two of them, i. 337,
Ophir, the name of different places, where situated,
Solomon's trade to Ophir, a place in India, ii.
i. 55,
ft.

ft.

324, 6. the derivation of the word, ib.
Nimrod, a particular account of him, i. 49, a. the same
with Orion, i. 49, ft.
Nineveh, so called from Ninus the son of Nimrod, i. 26, 6.

south,

by

ii.

whom

built,

i.

50, a.

Niobe, the fable concerning her, from whence derived,
85,6.
Nisan, the name of one of the
called,

ft,

Hebrew months, why

so

242, a.

i.

Nisroch, a deity of the Assyrians,

Noah,

i.

444,

ii.

the signification of his name,

ft.

31, a. called a

i.

com-

i. 33, a.
where he and his family
in the ark, i. 34, ft. Noah and his sons
not to cohabit with their wives whilst they were

forter, ib. his character,

were bestowed
supposed

in the ark,

posed

Nob. a
Nobles

to

i.

40, a.

made drunk with wine,

be the same

whh

Saturn,

i.

54,

i.

43, a. sup-

6.

city of the priests destroyed, ii. 178,
of Israel, who they were, i. 318, ft.

ft.

Nod, the land of Nod, why so called, i. 26, a.
Nomades, a people, from whom descended and
toms,
.

i.

i.

their cus-

51, a.

Nose, a man with a

flat

nose denied the priesthood,

515, a.

Number, broken numbers not taken notice
when they name a round sum, i. 72,

of

by writers

,

to so long as they Uved,

i.

in the families they belonged
102, a.

Oak, oaks very much reverenced by

the ancients,

i.

66,

6.

the ancient superstition of worshipping under oaks, i.
792, ft.
how anciently made, i. 101, a. the form of an oath
in Persia, i. 159, a. the rehgion of an oath in ancient
times, i. 188, o. accounted sacred among the heathen,
i. 290, 6. the many sorts of oaths, with an account of the
oath of testimony, i. 413, a. the oath used in the trial of
the suspected wife, i. 582, a.
Obadiah, his character, ii. 360, a.
Obed, the father of Jesse, born, and the meaning of bis

Oaths,

name, ii. 108, a.
Obed-edom, the ark of God brought
219,
&c.

ii.

309,

&c.

Ordinance, the meaning of the word, i. 267, 6.
Organ, the first inventor of it, i. 27, a.
Onon, the constellation, why the dog and the hare joined
with it, i. 49, 6.
Oronooko, a river, its overflowings in America, i. 37, 6.
Orpheus had read the books of Moses, i. 3, a.

from whence it was derived, i.
248, a. an Egyptian god, the same with Apis, i. 365, 6.
represented by a black ox, ii. 453, ft.
Osprey, an unclean bird, i. 444, a.
Ossifrage, an unclean bird, i. 444, a.
Othniel, an account of his bravery, i. 984, ft. his victory
over Chushan-rishaihaim, and death, ii. 12, a, &c.
Outlawry among the Jews, ii. 637, ft.
Owl, sacred to Minerva, i. 441, ft. an unclean bird,'
444, ft. the little owl and the great owl unclean,
i.
Osiris, the feast of Osiris,

i.

445,

a.

o-xen only sacrificed in Egypt, i. 230, o. the law
concerning an ox goring with his horns, i. 301, a. &.c. the
pushing a man or a maid-servant, i. 302, a. the law concerning one ox hurting another, ib. the ox that treads out
the corn not to be muzzled, i. 863, a. six hundred men
slain by an ox-goad, ii. 15, ft. the o.xen that supported

Ox, red

ft.

Numbering, the numbering of the Israelites by Moses, i.
559, a. by David, with the circumstances belonging to it.

Nurse, nurses anciently kept

ft.

ft.

329, a.
Oracle, the setting up of the oracle in the temple,

into his house,

ii.

Obedience, the blessings promised to the Israelites upon
their obedience, i. 545, a, &c. long life promised as a
reward for obedience to parents, i. 770, a.

the molten sea, described,

Padan-akam, where

ii.

situated,

314,

ft.

106, ft,
Palm-trees delight in watery places, i. 268, ft. branches
of palm-trees used upon the feast of tabernacles, i.

529,

i.

ft.

Palmyra, a city built by Solomon, ii. 327,
Papyrus, an account of the Egyptian papyrus,
ft.

Parables, two sorts of prophetic parables,

i.

i. 197, a.
115, a. the

the wilderness of Paran, wheresituated,i. 90, ft. how
God is said to shine forth from mount Paran, i. 918, a.
Parents obliged to have their children circumcised, i. 77, 6.
disobedience to parents, how punished, i. 292, ft. the law
among the Jews and heathens to enforce obedience to

parents, i. 770, a.
Parricide, the punishment of
tions, i. 298, ft.

it

by

the

Jews and other na-

72rr
Parvaim, what
540,

by

i

the

goU

of

Parvaim,

,

Pnsitigris, a river, an account ol it, i. 12,
the
Passing between the pieces of dissected b
way of making covenants, i. 73, «.
Passover, the institution of the passover, with the reasons
of it, i. .24.;, a. the particular rites observed at the eating
of it, i. 244, 6. the reason of the name, i. 245, b. the lime
of its being eaten, i. 241), a. the children instructed at this
i

I

i. 247, h. it was frequently called _a "sacrifice," ib.
sacrifice," and
feast," i. 312,
called likewise "
" korban of the Lord," i. 599, 6. persons
b. called the
under defilement, or upon a journey, obliged to keep the
"
passover" sometimes inpassover, i. 600, a. the word
cludes all the paschal sacrifices, i. 810, a, &c. a passover
kept in the days of Josiah, ii. 456, a. and in the days of
Hezekiah, ii. 597, a, &c.
Pastoral, the pastoral kingdom
Egypt, an account of it,
i. 171, a.
Patriarch, the employment of the patriarchs was to feed
cattle, i. 22, a. the reason of their long lives, i. 29, a.
Patros, a country, by whom inhabited, i. 51, «.

feast,

"my

my

m

Peace, what
697,

is

meant by "the covenant of peace,"

i.

6.

to be ofiered to a city before it be attacked, i.
834, a. &c.
Peace-olTerings, a particular account of them, i. 281, a. the
various kinds of them, i. 424, a. more fully explained,
diflerent kinds, and the manner of offering
i. 397, ft, &c.
them, i. 405, a. the difference between them and whole
burnt-offerings, i. 406, ft. the flesh of peace-oiTerings in
what manner to be eaten, i. 425, 6.
Peacock, a Persian bird, ii. 332, ft.
Pecunia, the derivation of the word, i. 172, a.
Pekah, a king of Israel, ii. 428, a. is slain, ii. 428, ft.
Pekahiah, a king of Israel, his character, ii. 427, 6.
Peleg, the reason of his name, i. 54, ft.
Pelican, an unclean bird, i. 445, a.
Pelothit. the supposed name of one of Lot's daughters,
i. 84, a.
Peloponnesus, by whom peopled, i. 46, a.

Peace

Pelusium, supposed

to

by

be built

.the

Israelites,

i.

194, a.
Pentapolis, or five cities, an account of them, i. 67, a.
People, the meaning of the expression, " a special people,"
meaning of " being gathered to his peoi. 777, a. the
ple," i. 917, ft.
Peor, a famous high place in the country of Moab, i.

how punished, i. 290, ft.
Perizzites, a people, an account of them,
and uncivilized, i. 990, ft, &c.
Perjury,

i.

73,

ft.

rough

Perpetuity expressed in scripture by the durableness of
mountains, i. 185, ft.
Persian religion derived from the books of Moses, i.
203. a.
Pestilence, a pestilence sent upon Israel because David had
numbered the people, i. 284, ft.
Phoenicians descended iVom the Canaanites, i. 47, ft.
Phalga, a town upon the Euphrates, from whom named,
i.

great

men

anciently attended

by physicians,

i.

6.

60, a.

Phaiki, from him proceeded the Phalluites, i. 169, a.
Pharaoh, the ancient name of the Egyptian kings, the derivation of it, 64, a. the meaning of the expression, " by
the life of Pharaoh," i. 159, a. an account of that Pharaoh who was king of Egypt in the time of Moses, i.
204, 6. supposed to have been a magician, i. 223, a. the
reason of his walking by the river Nile, i. 223, 6. his
army is overthrown in the Red Sea, i. 262, 6.
Pharaoh-necho, king of Egypt, put the land of Judah
under tribute, ii. 458, a.
Pharez, liis birth, and the reason of his name, i. 148, ft.
Phasis, the river Tigris so called, i. 12, a.
Phicol, a name of dignity, i. 110, a.
Philisiim, a people, their original, i. 51, ft. they were not
circumcised, i. 77, ft.
Philistine, the gods of the Philistines, ii. 51, a. this people
were famous archers, ii. 200. a.
Phinehas, his zeal by killing offenders with his own hands,
i. 696, ft. stabs a man
and a woman by divine instigation, ii. rewarded with an everlastmg priesthood, i.

697,6.
Phrygia, a country, from whence

name,

i.

Phut, one of the sons of Ham settled in Africa, i. 47, ft.
Phylacteries, the origmal of them among the Jews, i. 254,

a.

it

received

its

45, a.

,wur,

269,

the trade forbidden

among

the Jews,

i.

ft.

Pigeons, the reason of their being offered, and the manner
of offering them, i. 400, 6.
Pi-hahiroth, an account of the place, i. 257, a.
Pilgrimage, human life so called, i. 172, ft.
Pillar of salt, relating to Lot's wife particularly e.\plaincd,
i. 85, ft. pillars for idolatrous uses only unlawful, i. 116,
ft.
a pillar erected as a testimony of friendship, i. 127, a.
a monument of divine goodness, i. 137, a. a particular
account of its consecration, I'ft. pillars erected over the
graves of the dead, i. 137, b. the pillar of a cloud that led
i. 256, ft.
the form and appearance of it, ib.
dark by day, and shining by niglit, i. 395, ft. a pil-

the Israehtes,
it

v/as

lar erected

by Absalom

to perpetuate his

261, a. the pillars of brass set up
ii. 313, 6.

memory,

ii.

by Solomon described,

Pison, a river, an account of it, i. 12, a.
Pistachioes, a fruit, their quality, i. 161,

6.

punishment for any damage that follows the opening of a pit, i. 302, a.
Pitch, the same with bitumen, in great plenty about Babylon, i. 34, a.
Places, places set apart from the beginning for pubhc sacrifices, i. 22, 6. an account of the holy place, most holy in
the tabernacle, i. 331, ft. the times of entering the most
holy place explained, i. 469, 6, &c. the Israelites sacrificed in high places till the temple was built, i. 793,
Pit, the

ft,

&c.

Plagues, an account of the Egyptian plagues, i. 223, ft. the
first plague, when inflicted, ib. the plague of the Egyptian waters being turned into bood, i. 224, a. an examination of the plague of leprosy, i. 452, ft, &c. the plague
of leprosy in a house explained, i. 464, a.
Plants, how originally produced, i. 5, a.
Plate, the plate of gold upon the mitre of the high-priest
described, i. 343, ft. the inscription upon it, ib.
Play, the meaning of the e.xpression, " rising up to play,"
,

367.

iledge.
Pledge, the law concerning raiment left for
the form of delivering a pledge, i. 826, a. the
i. 307, a.
meaning of the expression, " take their pledge," ii.

162, ft.
to plough w-ith an ox and an ass
together, i. 846, a.
Plurahty of persons in the godhead proved, i. 21, a.
Poetry, an idle conceit that Lamech invented poetry, i. 27,
ft.
a particular account of the Hebrew poetry, i. 263, ft.
the nature of scripture poetry, and the poetry of the
heathens, i. 906, a.
Pollution contracted by the touch of carcasses, i. 447, ft.
Polygamy contrary to the divine institution, i. 15, a. but
yet allowed, i. 491 a. not indulged to the high-priest, i.
513, 6.
Pomegranates, the pomegranates upon the robe of the
high-priest described, i. 343, a.
Poor, the law concerning the poor, i. 307, a. a poor man
not to be favoured in his cause, i. 309, a. nor to be injured, i. 309, ft. the produce of the seventh year to be
given to the poor, i. 310, ft. the poor to be relieved according to their wants, i. 807, ft.
Porch, the dimensions of the porch of the temple, ii. .307,

Plough, the Israelites not

,

ft,

&c.

Porter of the door of the tabernacle, an office, ii. 490, a.
the porters of the temple, ii. 490, ft. the division of the

by lot, ii. 523, a.
Portion, the wife not to bring a portion among the
porters, h. 522, a. settled

brews,

ii.

He-

168, a.

Post, the Jews obliged to write their laws upon the posts
of their houses and their gates, i. 774, a.
Pot, an account of the pot of manna, i. 274, ft.
Presenting an offering explained, i. 472, a.
Prey, the difference between the prey and the spoil, i.
720, a. the division of the prey after the battle, i.
722, a.
Priest, the office of a priest at first performed by the master of a family, i. 23. a. women-priests consecrated to the
service of Priapus, and men-priests to the service of
Ashtaroth, i. 147, a. the privileges enjoyed by priests in
ancient limes, i. 174, a. the priest of Midian a worshipper
of the true God, i. 200, 6. the Israehtes are said to be a
kingdom of priests, i. 285, a. in what sense the priests
were called kings, jft. the priests not to officiate without
the garments of the priesthood, i. 336, 6. the heathen
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pneste sacrificed with crowns upon their heads, i. 344, b.
the form of consecrating the Hebrew priests, i. 347,- 1.
their share in meat-offerings, i. 424, a. and in peaceofferings, i. 425, 6. the reason of their being forbidden
wine and strong drink in the time of their ministration,
1. 438, b, &,c.
the priests took upon them the sins of the
people, 1. 440, a. exceedingly skilful in discovering the
leprosy, i. 452, a. they were not to make baldness upon
their heads, &c., i. 512, a. restraints laid upon them in
their niarriages, i. 512, i. they were to be without blemish, i. 514, b. priests with blemishes not to come near
the ahar of burnt-offering, i. 515, b. exempt from common service among the Jews and heathens, i. 563, a. the
near relation they had to the divine majesty, i. 567, a.
the manner of their dividing the holy things, i. 579, a.
they were punished for the profanation of the sanctuary,
1. 650, a.
how they were to eat their part of the oblations,
J. 651, b.
they had a more honourable provision made
for them than the Levites, i. 656, a. had the sole privilege of blessing the people, i. 786, b. allowed to purchase
estates, i. 823, a. the office of the priest called, "the
anointed of war," i. 832, a. priests to keep themselves
from the lawful use of women before they performed
their office,

175, a. the courses of the priests settled
518, a. their courses and portions settled
ii. 601, b.
Priesthood not confined to the first-born, i. 23, a. limited
to the family of Aaron, ih. an everlasting priesthood
settled in that family, i. 393, b. the great imperfection of
the legal priesthood, i. 482, a. the priesthood denied to
persons that had any blemish, i. 514, b. the different
families that succeeded to the priesthood, i. 697, 4. the
priesthood transferred by Jeroboam from the family of
Aaron, ii. 343, 6. the care of the Jews to keep the priesthood pure, ii. 622, 6.
Prince, the prince had anciently the right of sacrificing,
ii.

by David,
by Hezekiah,
ii.

name of God forbidden, i. 495, b.
Profession, the solemn professions made at the offerinir of
the first-fruits, i. 868, b, &.c.
for lying with a woman-servant betrothed, i.
499, a. the punishment threatened to the Israelites upon
their disobedience, i. 546, a.
Prophecy begins in a vision, and ends in a deep sleep, i.
72, a. the several degrees of it, i. 613, a.
Prophet, the ofiice of a prophet explained, i. 88, a. many
W'ays whereby God communicated himself to the prophets, 1. 13o, a. colleges of prophets erected, i. 618, a
the custom of bringing a present to a prophet when he
was to be consulted, i. 678, a. the punishment of a false
prophet tempting the people to idolatry, i. 799, a, &c.
the trial and punishment of a false prophet, i.
827, b.
who are meant by " the sons of the prophets," ii. 139, b,
a prophet in an extraordinary case might offer sacrifice,
11. 158, b.
the story of the prophet slam by a lion, u.
346, a, &c.
Proselytes of the gate among the Egyptians, i. 249, b. the
two kinds of proselytes among the Jews, i. 485, a.
encouragements to strangers to become proselytes, i.
634, a.
Proseucha, a place of prayer, supposed to have been
erected by Joshua in Shechem, i. 1012, b.
Protervia, a feast among the Romans, the rites observed at
it, i. 244, b.
Psalms sung in the time of vintage, i. 529, a.
Pul, a king of Assyria, invades the land of Israel, ii
427. a.
Pur. the casting of Pur explained, ii. 691, b.
Purification, the law of purification after child-bearing
Profaning the

Punishment

among Jews and heathens, i. 450, a. the purification of
the leper, i. 458, a, &c. the strict care used
purifications on the day of expiation, i. 481, a. purifications used
for pollutions by the dead, i. 661, a. after a battle, i.

m

721,

b.

Purim, the
ner of

its

feast of

Purim, the reason of

celebration,

ii.

706, a,

it,

and the man-

&c.

QiTAiLS, an account of the quails that fell among the Israelites in the wilderness, i. 270, b. a more particular history
of them, i. 615, a.

Rabbah, a city of the Ammonites taken by David, with
the nature of their punishment, ii. 238, b.
Rabbits, forbidden to be kept near corn-fields, i. 303, b.

Rab-shakeh,
ii.

439,

his

harangue before the walls of Jerusalem,

o.

Rachel, the signification of her name, i. 117, a. Jacob's
chief wife, i. 123, a. her design in steahng her father's
images, i. 124, b. supposed to have kept her father's
leraphim, i. 136, a.
Ragau, a town in Media, why so called, i. 60, a.
Rahab the hadot, her treatment of the spies sent by
Joshua, i. 934, a, &c. she and her family saved in the
destruction of Jericho, i. 950, a.
in the offices of religion, i.
136, a. the raiment of the Israelites in the wilderness
wa.xed not old, i. 780, a.
Rain, the rain at the deluge continued a hundred and fifty
days, i. 37, b. the season of the first and the latter rain^

Raiment, white raiment used

i.

780, a.

Rained, "the Lord rained from the Lord," the meaning
of the expression, i. 84, 6.
Rainbow, supposed not to have appeared before the flood,
i. 42, a.
what particularly to be observed from the colours of it, i. 42, b. a token that God would no more

drown

Ram,

the

the earth, ib.
ram offered by

Abraham

a type of Christ,

i.

94,

an account of the ram of consecration, i. 345, b. how
the blood was disposed, i. 349, 6. rams' skins the covering of the temple, i. 329, b.
Ramah, a college of prophets there, ii. 193, a.
b.

Rameses, a

territory inhabited by the Israelites, i. 174,
the name of a city built by the Israelites in Egypt,
^'^
194, b.

Raven, a raven sent out of the ark
i.

39, a.

an unclean bird,

Razor, no razor

to

come

to

make

b.
i.

discoveries,

444, b.
upon the head of a Nazarite,
i.

i..

586, a.

Rebekah courted to be wife to Isaac, i. 101, b. inquired of
the Lord when she was with child, i. 107, a.
Rechabites, the country they came from,
283, b.
i.

Recorder, the nature of the office under king David,
^
226,

if.

b.

Red, a colour odious to the Egyptians, i. 657, a.
Redemption, the laws concerning the redemption of houses
and lands, i. 539-, b. the redemption of a Hebrew sold,
i. 543, b.
the right of redemption of lands by the delivery
of a shoe, h. 106, b.
Refuge, place of refuge appointed for the involuntary manslayer, i. 298, a. no satisfaction to be taken for a person
fled to a city of refuge, i. 742, b. the roads and other circumstances belonging to them particularly explained,
i.
829, a. cities of refuge appointed by Joshua, i.

Rehoboam consults the old and the young men about the
management of his kingdom, h. 339, b. a rebellion
against him, upon which he flies to Jerusalem, ii. 341,
&c. is dissuaded by a prophet fi-om falling upon the
ii. 342, a.
his death, ii. 350, 6. he humbles
himself upon the invasion of the king of 5gypt, ii.
a,

revolters,

Rehoboth, a city, where situated, i. 141, a.
Release, a full account of the year of release, i. 296, a. it
was a full acquittance for money lent, i. 807, a. but not
to foreigners, ib.
Religion, not to be imposed by force, i. 77, b.
Rending of the clothes, a rite of mourning, i. 438, a.
Repent, how God is said to repent, i. 33, a.
Rephaims, a people, an account of them,
67, 4. where
.

they settled,

i.

73,

b.

Rephidim, the name of a place, its i'
i. 275, a.
Report, a false report not to be raised,
Reproach, what is meant by "the reproach of Eevnt,"
i.

944,

6.

Rest, for what reason the sabbatical rest

was

instituted,

i. 769, b.
Restitution, the law of restitution for damage done by
beasts, i. 303, b. concerning cattle left in another's hand
to keep, i. 304, b. the laws of restitution concerning
breach of trust, fraud, and robbery, i. 417, 4.
Resurrection, a prophecy of the resurrection of the dead,
i. 915, 0.

Reuben,

his concern for his brother Joseph, i. 144, a. the
loss of his authority and dignity, i. 178, b. nothing great
performed by his posterity, 179, a. the numbering of the
families descended from him, i. 699, b. the blessing of
Moses upon the tribe of Reuben, i. 920, a. the sharethey possessed in the land of Canaan, i. 978, a.
Revelations received by persons when they were awake
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Revenge

forbidden,

i.

497,

5.

Rhodanus, a

river, i'rom

306, n. were oflered by every man in his own family,
the law of Moses, i. 317, a. an ancient custom of
feasting upon the sacrifices, i. 366, b. the manner of cutting the sacrifices in pieces, i. 399, h. the place where
they were to be slain, i. 400, a. sacrifices for sin were
offered to God as a ransom for the sacrificer, i. 409, b.
the daily sacrifice called a burnt-ofl'ering, and why, i.
418, b. no sacrifice appointed by tho law of Moses for
i.

Reverence, the meaning of the word, ii. 691, o.
Rezon rebels against king Solomon, ii. 336, b.

whom

it

received

its

till

name,

i.

46, h.

Rib, Eve formed from one of Adam's ribs, i. 14, b.
Riband, a riband to bo worn by the Israelites upon
the fringes of their garments, with the reason, i.
638, a.
Riddle, the ancient custom of proposing riddles at feasts.

sacrifices always brought to
i. 481, 6.
the place of public worship by the Jews and heathens,
483, a. the sacrifices appointed at the feast of trumpets,
to be eaten before God, i. 794, a. in
i. 713, b. sacrifices
other places, where neither the ark, nor the tabernacle
was, ii. 136, b. the sacrifices oflered by Solomon at the
dedication of the temple, ii. 324, a. the sacrifice of Ehjah miraculously consumed, ii. 364, a. sacrifices to be
oflered for the sins of the whole congregation, ii.

capital oU'enccs,

i.

Righteous, what is meant by "dying the death of the righteous," i. 6S5, a.

Rimmon, 4n

idol of the Syrians,

ii.

395,

b.

Rings, used for the purposes5 of idolatry, i. 136, a. anng !
tolien of dignity, i. 156, o. the rings belonging to the ark
described, i. 322, 6.
River of Eden, an account of it, i. 11, b. of Egypt, its
course, i. 73, 6. what is frequently included by the word
' river," i. 226, a.
Rizpah, Saul's concubine, her piety towards her son, ii.
273, a.
Robbing forbidden, i. 496, a.
Robe, an account of the robe, one of the garments of the

596,

a.

Sagan, the hi^h-priest's vicar, an account of him,
175,

n.

b.

Salem, a

city,

not the

same with Jerusalem,

i.

69, a.

Salt, Salt sea, an account of it, i. 67, b. more particularly
described, i. 85, a. the salt of the covenant to be used
in rneat-ofi'erings, i. 404, a. salt to be used with all sacrifices, lb.
is besieged by the Syrians, ii. 399, b. a grievous
famine in Samaria, ib. the siege is miraculously raised,
402, a. is taken by the king of Assyria, ii. 432, b. and
peopled by a colony of his own nation, ii. 434, a.
Samaritans, from whom they received their name, i. 52, b.
an account of them, ii. 436, b.
Samson born, and the reason of his name, ii. 65, a. he falls
in love with a woman of Timnath, ib. kills a lion, ii. 66,
" ploughing with
a. what he meant by the expression of
his heifer," ii. 68, a. he catches three hundred foxes, ii.
69, a. slays a thousand men with the jawbone of an ass,
is beset by
ii. 71, a. falls in love with a harlot, ii. 72, a.
the Philistines, ii. 73, b. is taken, bound, and his eyes are
put out, ii. 75, a. destroys a number of the Philistines,
and perishes with them, ii. 76, b. his burial, and the time
of his government, ii. 77, b.
Samuel, the name of two books of scripture, an account
of them, ii. 109.
Samuel, his birth, ii. 112, a. he is brought to Eli the highpriest, ii. 113, a. he ministers at the tabernacle, ii. 116, a.
is called by God, who denounces a sentence against Eli
for the wickedness of his sons, ii. 119, b. he prays and
oflers sacrifices for the people, and is accepted, ii. 131, a.
he goes a circuit through the country every year to do
justice, ii. 131, 6. he gives the people the character of a
king that should reignover them, ii. 133,6. is commanded
to anoint Saul king over Israel, ii. 137, b. his speech
and appeal to the people in Gilgal, ii. 144, 6. the shape
of his mantle, ii. 157, a. his death and burial, ii.

Samaria
produced by smiling the rock, i. 664,
Rod, an account of the rod of Moses, i. 207, a. the prophets carried a rod in their hand, i. 221. 6. Moses's rod
held up as a banner against his enemies, i. 277, 6, the
meaning of the expression, "to pass under the rod,"
the history of Aaron's rod, with the account
i. 557, b.
of its blossoming, i. 647, b, &.c. it was laid up before the
testimony,

i.

648,

b.

Romans, the Romans descended from Japheth, i. 44, 6.
Root, the meaning of the word in the song of Deborah,
ii.

22,

b.

Ruler of the temple, an officer, ii. 490, a.
Rulers of tribes, an ancient form of government among the
Arabians, i. 106, a. the particular qualifications of rulers
of the people, i. 282, a. four orders of rulers instituted,
282, b, &c. rulers were the great officers and judges
of the people, i. 411, a.
Rumps, the rumps of sheep of a great weight in the eastern countries, i. 406, b.
Ruth, the name of one of the books of scripture, ii. 97.
Ruth, her country and marriage, ii. 98, a. goes a gleaning
into the fields of Boaz, and is kindly received, ii. 100, a.
lies all night in the threshing-floor, at the feet of Boaz,
.

ii.

103, b.

S.iEEATH not kept by the patriarchs as by the Jews,

some

accoutit of

it

before the law,

i.

132,

b.

i.

9, b.

uncertain

whether it was the seventh day from the creation, i. 269,
b. a dav of rest from all manner of labour, i. 273, a.
522, a. the Jews' mistake concerning it, i. 273, a. for
what reasons the Sabbath was sanctified, i. 291, b. and
blessed, i. 292, a. it was a sign to the Israelites, i. 362, b.
the punishment for working thereon, i. 362, 6. the observation of it, the great preservative of religion, i. 382, a.
the Sabbath the greatest of all solemnities appointed for
assemblies, i. 522, a. many days called Sabbaths, besides
the seventh day, i. 526, a. the punishment for breaking
the Sabbath, i. 639, 6. the ofl'erings appointed to be made
upon the Sabbath, i. 710, b. what is meant by "the covert for the Sabbath," ii. 431, b. the Jews punished because the land did not enjoy her Sabbaths, ii. 617, b. the
Jews oblige themselves to buy nothing on the Sabbathday, ii. 671, b.
Sabbatical year, its institution, and the time of its beginning i. 534, a. punishments inflicted upon the IsraeBtes
for not observing it, i. 549, b.
Sabeans, four different people called by that name, and
from whom they were severally descended, i. 48, a. an
account of the Sabeans that carried away Job's cattle,
i. 104, a.
Sabaei, a people, where situated, i. 48, b.
Sackcloth, the putting on of sackcloth an instance of deep
mourning, i. 144, a.
Sacrifices, an account of the original of sacrifices, i. 21
the first sacrifices consisted of the fruits of the grou
22, b. originally of divine institution, i. 23, a. the law
concerning eucharistical sacrifices, i. 244, a. human sacri'
fices unacceptable to God, i. 254, b. sacrifices used in all
the world, i. 294, 6. to be offered only unto the Lord,
'

i
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ii.

184, a.

Sanballat the Horonite, an enemy to the Jews, n. 650, a.
conspires to hinder the building of the city, ii. 655, a.
threatens to complain to the king, ii. 659, a, &e.
Sanctify, the meaning of the word, i. 252, a. in what sense
the priests were sanctified to minister before God, i.
437, a.
Sanctifying the seventh day, what, i. 9, a.
Sanctuary, the offerings made for building the sanctuary,
i. 320, a.
it was designed as a house of residence for God,
i. 321, 6. the sanctuary of God to be reverenced, i. 502, b.
and not to be defiled, i. 507, a.
Sanhedrin, the great Sanhedrin always followed the tabernacle to decide causes, i. 705, a. they had the power of
trying and punishing a city tempted to idolatry, i. 801, a.
consisted principally of priests and Levites, i. 816, 5. the
exercise of their power often interrupted by great changes
in the nation, i. 817, 6. the punishment of disobeying
their decrees, i. 818, b.
Sapphire, one of the stones set in the breastplate, i.
339,

b.

Saracens, an account of their original,
of their living,

i.

90,

i.

78,

b.

the

manner

b.

Sarah, a particular account of her behaviour in Egypt, i.
64, a. the changing of her name, and the reason of it,
i. 78, a. her pedigree, and in what sense she was Abraham's sister, i. 88, a. the only woman whose entire ago
is set

down

in scripture,

Sardius. one of
339, a.

the

i.

96, a.

stones set

in

the breastplate,

i.

*
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Saul, his descent, goes to Samuel to inquire after his father's
asses, ii. 135, b. is anointed by Samuel king over Israel,
ii. 138, a. the signs he received from Samuel to strengthen
his faith, ii. 139, a. he prophesies, ii. HO, 6. is chosen
king by lot, ii. 141, b. raises an army and overcomes the
Ammonites, ii. 143, b, &c. is anointed in Ramah, chosen

Mizpeh, and acknowledged king in Gilgal, ii. 144, b.
presumptuously ofiers a burnt-oflering, ii. 14S, a. his
family cut- off from enjoying the kingdom, ii. 148, b. destroys the Amalekites, but spares the king, ii. 155, 6. is
troubled with an evil spirit, ii. 159, b. throws a javelin at
David, ii. 167, a. he prophesies, ii. 171, a. applies to a
in

woman

with a familiar spirit, ii. 193, a, &c. the manner
of his death and burial, ii. 301, h. seven of his sons slain
to give satisfaction to the Gibeonites, ii. 272, a. his bones
removed by David and buried in the sepulchre of his
fathers, ii. 273, a. his head fastened in the temple of
Dagon, and his body buried under an oak in Jabesh, ii.
492, 6.
Savour, "a sweet savour," the meaning of the expression,
i. 400. a.
Scabbed, a man scabbed denied the priesthood, i. 515, b.
Scabby, the occasion of the story, that the Egyptians
drove the Israelites out of Egvpt because they were
scabby, i. 232, b.
Scaffold, a brazen scaffold made by Solomon, ii. 545, a.
Scall upon the head, the law of jloses concerning it, i.
455, ft.
Scape-goat, the ceremonies belonging to it explained, i. 472,
a, &c. the ceremony of laying the high-priest's hands
upon the head of the scape-goat, i. 476, a, &c. he was
to bear upon him all the iniquities of the people, i. 477,
b. and was an evident representation of Christ, ib. he is
let go into the wilderness, i. 478, a.
Scarlet-cloth, tied upon the horns of the scape-goat, i.
478, a.
Sceptre, a full account of the prophecy, " the sceptre shall
not depart from Judah," i. 180, ft. the sceptre that was
to rise out of Israel explained, i. 692, ft. the meaning of
" holding out the golden sceptre," ii. 694, 6.
Schoterim, a sort of officers in the Hebrew repubhc, i.
215, 0.
Scribe, a teacher of the people, ii. 634, ft.
Scurvy, a scurvy man denied the priesthood, i. 515, ft.
Scythians, their dispute with the Egyptians about their antiquity, i. 38, ft. descended from Magog, i. 45, ft.
Sea, the Dead sea, an account of it, i. 85. a. the reason of
its name, ih. the Red sea, why so called, i. 238, 6. the
memory of the division of the Red sea preserved by the
heathen, i. 261, ft. the molten sea made bv Solomon, ii.
314, ft. the Red sea the same as the sea of Edom, ii. 328,
6. Ahaz removes the brazen sea from the oxen that were
under it, ii. 431, a.
" Seed of the woman," who is meant by it, i. 19, a. why
the Messiah promised from the woman's seed, i. 19, ft.
the seed of Abraham particularly explained, i. 95, «. the
blessed seed, or the Messiah, hoped for by all pious people in ancient times, i. 120, ft. a field not to be sown with
mingled seed, i. 498, ft. the involuntary emission of seed
in what manner purified, i. 467, b.
Seed, a vineyard not to be sown with divers seed, i. 845, ft.
Seer, an account of his qualifications, i. 220, ft.
Seir, a mountainous country, by whom inhabited, i. 139. a.
situated inlhe country of Edom, i. 692, ft. how God is
said to rise up from Seir, i. 918, a.
Semiramis, an account of her, i. 49, ft.
Sennacherib king of Assyria slain, ii. 445, a.
Separation, an account of the separation of women after
childbearing, i. 450, a. separation from the tabernacle
explained, i. 469, a. the separation of a Nazarite explained, i. 585, ft. the use of the water of separation, i.
659, 6.
Separated, the children of Israel for many reasons separated from other people, i. 510, a.

Sepulchres understood to belong to religion, i. 97, ft.
Seraphim, why the name of the highest angels, i. 16, a.
Serapis, an Egyptian god, an account of him, i. 365, ft.
Serpents, an account of the nature of serpents, particularly
of that which tempted Eve, i. 16, a. the serpent cursed
after the fall, i. 18, ft. the reason of it, it. the strength
of the serpent lies in his head, i. 19, 6. an account of the
serpents raised by the maoicians of Egypt, i. 222, ft. fiery
serpents sent among the Israelites, i. 669, a. the history
of the brazen serpent, i. 669, ft. the Indians worship a
serpent upon a pole, i. 670, 6. the brazen serpent made
by Moses, destroyed by Hezekiah, ii. 437, a.

Servants, the law concerning the buying and manumission
of servants, i. 296, a. the killing of a servant punished
with death, i. 300, a. the distinction concerning servants
of another nation, i. 300, 6. liberty proclaimed to servants on the year of jubilee, i. 536, 6. the law concerning an Israehte sold to be a servant, i. 541, ft. the circumstances of dismissing a Hebrew servant that was
sold, i. SOS, ft. the ear of a maid-servant not to be bored,
the case of the servant of another nation turned
i. 809, a.
Jew, i. S53, ft. a hired servant not lo be oppressed, i.
S60,

ft.

Serug, a particular account of him,

i.

CO,

ft.

Servitude, Israelites sold into servitude to return to their
families on the year of jubilee, i. 537, a.
Selh, the reason of the name, i. 28, a. said to be the
inventor of letters and writing, ib. his posterity, except the family of Noah, destroyed by the flood, i.
32,

ft.

Seven, an indication of an indeterminate but a great number, i. 25, ft. why seven couple of clean beasts were preserved in the ark, i. 36, a. a particular account of the
number seven, i. 154, 6. seven days the time of mourning among the Jews, i. 189, a. the number seveti observed among the Jews and heathens, i. 408, 6. particularly by the Moabites, i. 683, a.
Seventh-day, how sanctified and blessed, i. 9, a. the
ceremonies to be observed on every seventh year,
i.

535, a.

Seventy, the court of seventy elders appointed, and their
business, i. 611, a. they prophesied, i. 613, a. the manner of their election, i. 614, a. the places where they sat,
and a fuller account of them, i. 813, ft.
Shadow brought ten degrees back in the dial of Ahaz, ii.
446, a.

Shallum, a king of Israel, slain, ii. 427, a.
Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, takes Samaria, and carries

away

the people captive,

ii.

432, a, &c.

Shamgar, one of the judges of
hundred men with an ox goad,

Israel,

ii.

15,

ft.

slew six

jft.

Sheaf, the sheaf of the first-fruits to be waved, i. 523, ft.
a sheaf left in the field not to be fetched home, i.
861, a.
Sheba, a country, where situated, i. 4S, ft: from whence
the queen of Sheba came to hear the wisdom of Solo^
mon, i. 55, ft. the meaning of the name, i. 110, ft. the
particulars of the queen of Sheba's visit to king Solomon, ii. 329, a. she is supposed to have come from Arabia Felix, ii. 329, ft.
Sheba, a Benjamite, rebels against king David, ii. 267, a,
&c. is besieged in a town, his head is cut off and thrown
over the wall, ii. 270, ft.
Shechem, the name of a place, explained, i. 1012, o.
Shechem debauches Dinah, Jacob's daughter, i. 133, a.
Shechinah, a definition of it, i. 13, a. in what manner it
appeared to our first parents after the fall, i. 18, a. the
common manner of its appearance, i. 73, a. never appeared in a human figure, i. 130, ft. went before the Israelites in the wilderness, i. 256, ft. descended like flames'
of fire, i. 287, a.
Sheep, a noble employment anciently to keep them, i.
117,6.
Sheep-gate in Jerusalem, h. 651, a.
Sheep-shearing, a festival time, i. 146, a.
Shekel, the ancient shekels were only of silver, i. 88, ft. the
value about half-a-crown, i. 97, ft. the derivation of the
word, i. 98, a. the half-shekel paid to the building of the
tabernacle, i. 356, a. an account of the shekel of the
sanctuary, ib. half-shekel for repairing the temple, ib.
the proportion between shekels of silver and shekels of
gold, ii. 286, a.
Shem, not the eldest of Noah's sons, though first named,
i. 31
ft. the dutiful affection of Shem and Japheih towards
their father, i. 43, 6. the Lord was the God of Shem
after a peculiar manner, ib. why he is first named
among the sons of Noah, i. 45, a. 53, a. his age and
death, i. 60, a.
Shepherd, in what sense shepherds were an abomination
to the Egyptians, i. 171, a. addicted to robbery, k
171, ft. shepherd a name of dignity and authority, i.
,

185, a.

Sheth,

who

are

meant by " the children of Sheth,"

prophecy of Balaam, i. 692, ft.
Shew-bread, the different names of

in ihg

and the occasion
of it. i. 326, a. the manner of making and placing it, I.
531, 6. called an " ofi'ering made by fire," i. 532, a. by
whom it was made, ib.
it,

INDEX.
Shibboleth, the meaning of the word and the design of

it,

made by king Solomon, ii. 331, 4. brazen
shields made in the room of them, their use, ii. 330, 6.
Shihor, the southern bounds of the land of Israel, ii.
500, n.
Shiloh, a full explanation of the word, i. 181, b.
Shimei, a Benjamile, curses David, ii. 253, a. he humbly
begs his life, and confesses his crime, ii. 265, a. David's
charge to Solomon concerning him, ii. 293, a. is confined
not to pass over the brook of Kidron, ii. 297, n. is slain,
ii. 297, 6.
Shinar, a country, an account of it, i. 57, a. supposed to be
the same with I3abylon, i. 66, b.
Shishak, king of Egypt, comes up against Jerusalem, ii.
350, a. takes it, and carries away the spoil, ii. 55G, a.
Shittim-wood, what it was, i. 321, a.
Shoes, holy places not to be entered with the shoes on, i.
203, b. the passover to be eaten with the shoes on, i. 244,
6. the priests officiated without shoes, i. 836, b. the ceremony of loosing the shoe, i. 864, a. shoes said to be of
iron and brass, i. 924, b. the putting off" the shoes a token
of reverence, i. 946, b. the right of redeeming lands by
the delivery of a shoe, ii. 106, b.
Shoulder, the right shoulder and the breast of sacrifices
belonged to the priests, i. 427, b.
Shunammite, the story of EUsha, and the Shunammite, ii.
390, a, &c.
Shur, the wilderness of Shur, where situated, i. 106, a.
Shushan, a palace of the Persian kings, ii. 647, a. a noble
city in Persia, ii. 684, a.
Sichem, a particular account of an altar built there by
.Shields of gold

Abraham,

i.

63,

6.

Sidon, a city, why so called, and by whom built, i. 51, b.
Sidonians, famous for hewing timber, ii. 306, a.
Sihon king of the Amorites overcome by the Israelites, i.
673, b. the e.\tent of his country, ih.
Simeon supposed to be the person that put Joseph into the
pit, i. 160, a.
his character, i. 179, a. schoolmasters
among the Israelites were chiefly of that family, i. 179,
b. the numbering of the families descended from him, i.
700, 6. the lot of the tribe of Simeon in the land of
Canaan, i. 995, a.
Similitude, what is meant by " the similitude of the Lord,"
i. 619, a. no simihtude of God seen, i. 763, a.
Sins, sins to be expiated by sacrifices, i. 71, b. " the crying
of sins," what is meant by the expression, i. 81, b. sin
the atonement for sins of ignorance, i. 407, a. to " bear
one's sin" the same with being stoned, i. 533, b. the
punishment of presumptuous sins, i. 636, b. and of secret sins, i. 896, a.
ii. 419, 6.
Sin-ofterings, an account of them, i. 398, a. they were expiatory sacrifices, i. 408, a. the place where they were
killed, i. 411, b. the law concerning sin-ofTering of particular persons, i. 421, 5. the distinction concerning sinoflerings, i. 439, 6. a sin-offering made by women after
child-bearing, i. 451, o. the sin-ofTering upon the day of
expiation, i. 471, b,
Sinai, the reason of the name, i. 202, a. in that place Moses received the law, i. 710, a.
Sinew that fastens the hip-bone in its socket, never eaten
by the Israehles, and why, i. 130, b.
Singers appointed in the temple, ii. 491,o. their orders
set out, ii. 520, a. a portion allowed them by the king
of Persia, ii. 674, b.

Sin-money,

,

Sisera, a general under Jabin a king of Canaan, ii. 16, b.
is defeated by Barak and slain, ii. 19, a.
Sister, marriage wuh two sisters anciently indulged, i. 118,
6. cousins frequently called sisters in scripture, i. 196, b.
the law of marrying a sister among Jews and heathens,
i. 4S9, a, &c. two sisters not to be married to the same
man, i. 491, a. the punishment of lying with a sister, i.
509, a.

349, a. the method of taking off the
i. 399, a. the skins of sacrifices belonged to the
and heathens, i. 423, b.
"spreading the skirt, ii. 104,
Slave, the children of slaves belong to th(
i. 74,
a. slaves condemned to turn a mill, i. 241, a
the custom in Arabia of boring the ears of slaves, i

burnt,

i.

sacrifices,

priests among Jews
Skirt, the meaning of

'
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297, a. the law concerning slaves and their children, i.
542, b, &.C.
Sleep, Adam cast into a deep sleep, i. 14, b. a prophetical
sleep fell upon Abraham, i. 72, a.
Smith, no smith found in the land of Israel, ii. 149, a.
Snail, an unclean creature, i. 447, a.
Snufiers and snuff"-dishes belonging to the tabernacle, i.
327, b.
Sodom, a city, the wickedness of it, i. 65, b. the metropolis of the country of Pentapolis, i. 82, a.
Sodomite, no son of Israel to be a Sodomite, i. 854, a.
Sodomites, their filthy idolatry, ii. 350, a. the house of
the Sodomites broken down by Josiah, ii. 454, a.
Sodomy, the law concerning it, i. 492, b.
Sojourn, an account of the Israehtes' sojourning in Egypt,
i. 849, b, &c.
Soldier, the case of a soldier and a fair captive taken in

war, i. 839, a, &c.
Solomon, is born, ii. 238, a. is anointed king, ii. 290, 6. he
marries Pharaoh's daughter, ii. 298, a. God appears to
him in a dream, ii. 298, 6. his judgment between the two
women and their children, ii. 300, a. an account of his
principal officers, his daily provision, the extent of his

kingdom, ii. 301, a, &c. his character for wisdom, ii. 304,
&c. his preparations for building the temple, ii. 305,
&c. a description of the houses he built, ii. 312, a, &c.
he brings the ark into the temple, ii. 318, a. his blessing
and prayer at the dedication of the temple, ii. 319, b. the
cities he built, his tributes, sacrifices, and other proofs of
his magnificence, ii. 326, 6, &c. his navy and trade by
sea, ii. 328, b, &c. is visited by the queen of Sheba, who
made him rich presents, ii. 329, a, &.c. his gold, riches,
and customs, ii. 331, h. his chariots, horsemen, and

a,
b,

horses, ii. 333, a. his love of strange women, the number
of his wives and concubines, ii. 334, a, &c. is seduced
into idolatry, ii. 334, b. for which he is threatened with
the loss of 'his kingdom, ii. 335, b. the time of his reign

and death, ii. 333, b. sends to Huram for workmen, ii.
538, o. the number of his workmen, ii. 538, a. his prayer
upon the brazen scaffold, ii. 545, 6. is supposed to have
been a penitent before his death, ii. 554, b. Solomon's
servants, who they were, ii. 622, a.
of God, supposed to appear to Adam and Eve, i. 18, a.
and to Abraham, i. 79, (. Son of God sometimes called

Son

32, a.

Son, many privileges belonged to the eldest son, i. 107, b.
sons of' the Hebrews ordered by Pharaoh to be slain, i.
196, b. the ceremonies in trying and punishing a rebellious
son,

i.

841,

b,

&c.

Song, the song of Moses after the drowning of the Egyptians, i. 263, a. an account of the song taught the Israelites by Moses, i. 904, b. songs made by the heathens in
honour of their great men, ib. the song of Moses, i. 906,
a. &,c. said to contain seventy verses, and to be a compendium of the whole law, i. 916, b. the song of Deborah
and Barak, ii. 21. o. the song composed by David upon
the deaih of Saul and Jonathan, ii. 204, a, &c. another
the victory over his enemies, ii. 274, 6, &c.
Sorcerer, aii account of the Egyptian sorcerers, i. 222, a.
Sovereignty, the founder of it, i. 49, a.
Soul of man, its origin and nature, i. 10, b. "that soul
shall be cut ofl^," the meaning of the expression, i. 78, a.
an opinion concerning the souls of good men, i. 178, a.
a meaning fixed upon the word, i. 179, a. what is to be
understood by " the lusting of the soul," i. 796, b.
Spain, by whom peopled, i. 46, b.
Spaniards, why called by the name of Iberi, i. 46, b.
Speech, the meaning of the expression, "of a slow
speech," i. 208, b.
Sphinx, the fable of sphinx supposed to have been raised
from the story of Deborah, ii. 21, b.
Spices burnt at funerals among the Israelites, ii. 565, a, &c.
Spies, the meaning of the expression, " Ye are spies," i.
158, b. spies sent to search the land of Canaan, i. 631, a.
the account they brought of it, i. 624, a. the history of
the two spies sent by Joshua, i. 933, b.
" Spirit of God," what the expression signifies, i. 2, a. the
power of the divine Spirit in the recording of past actions, i. 166, a.
Spirits of living creatures, whence they proceeded,
familiar spirits not to be regarded, i. 503, a.
Stork, an unclean bird, i. 445, a.

i.

2, b.

war divided between those who guarded the carand those who fought, i. 70, b. the manner of dividing the spoil, ii. 199, a.

Spoil of

riages,
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meaning of the expression, " they spoiled the
Egyptians," i. 249, a.
Spoon, the spoons belonging to the table of shew-bread, i.
Spoiled, the

325,

h.

Sprinkling the blood upon the altar, the design of it, i. 317,
b. and upon the people, ib. the different ways of sprinkling the blood upon the altar, i. 399, a. the sprinkling of
blood seven times explauied, i. 408, b. the form of
sprinkhng the blood upon the day of expiation, i. 474, a.
the sprinkUng of the blood of the red heifer, i. 658, a.
Stacte, a spice, an account of it, i. 359, b.
Staff, the passover to be eaten leaning on their staves, i.
244, b. the staves belonging to the allar in the tabernacle described,

i.

333, a.

Standard, the standard in the camp of the Israelites, i.
563, 6. the order of pitching the standards of the several
tribes,

i.

564, u.

Stars created, and their office, i. 5, h. the knowledge of
them first taught by Enoch, i. 30, a. the " star of Jacob"
in the prophecy of Balaam explained, i. 692, a.
Stationary men appointed to attend the daily sacrifice, i.
709, b.
Statue, a maker of statues forbidden among the Jews, i.
289, b.
Statute, the meaning of the word, i. 267, b.
Stealing forbidden by the law of Moses, i. 292, b. the law
concerning the stealing of oxen and sheep, i. 302, a. the
general law concerning stealing, i. 495, b.
Step, no steps were to be made to God's altar, i. 295, b.
Sticks, the punishment of gathering sticks upon the Sabbath-day, i. 637, a.
Stiff-necked, the meaning of the word, i. 267, b.
Stone, the stone erected by Jacob held in great veneration
by the Jews, i. 116, n. a heap of stones erected as a testimony of friendship, i. 127, a. set in the confines of
fields as boundaries, i. 127, b. a slone anciently used instead of a circumcising knife, i. 211, b. a man wounded
in the stones not to enter into the assembly of the elders,
great stones to be erected when the Israelites
i. 850, a.
passed over Jordan, i. 871, a. set up as a monument by
Joshua, i. 940, 6. the erecting of a stone the ancient way
of preserving the memory of things past, i. 1016, b
Stoning, no punishment among the Egyptians, i. 230, b. the
different ways of it among the Jews, i. 286, b. a more
particular account of it, i. 506, b.
Stool, the Hebrew women set upon stools in order to their
delivery, i. 195, d.
Strangling the punishment of murder, i. 293, a. a description of the punishments, i. 508, o.
Straw, of use to make bricks, i. 214, a.
Stripes, a criminal might be punished with forty slripes,
whh the manner of mflicling them, i. 862, 6.
Suburbs appointed for the city of the Levites, i. 736, b.
Succession, the law of succession to estates settled, i.
706, a.
Succoth-benoth, a Babylonian deity, ii. 435, a.
Suck, the greatest persons anciently gave suck to their

own

children,

i.

89, a.

Sukkiims, a people, the same with the Troglodytes,

ii.

its

use,

i.

5, b.

called Baal

by the eastern nations, i. 6, a. the worship of the sun
introduced by Cain, i. 25, b. the idolatry of worshipping
the sun, moon, and stars, the most ancient, with the rea764, a. the punishment appointed for such
815, b. the sun stands still at the command of

it, i.

idolatry,

i.

Joshua, i. 965, a.
Superfluous, a man with any thing superfluous denied the
priesthood,

i.

515, a.
the

Susiana, a country,

name from whence

derived,

i.

12, b.

Swan, an unclean

bird,

i.

445, a.

Swear, not lawful to swear by a creature, i. 98, b.
Swearing, by putting the hand under the thigh, i. 98, b.
what is understood by " swearing lightly," i. 291, a. the
civil laws concerning swearing, ib. expiations in some
cases of swearing, i. 413, a. law of restitution in cases
of false swearing, i. 418, a. false swearing forbidden, i.
495,

to be used in their synagogues, i.
manner of reading and expounding in the
synagogues, ii. 665, a.
Syria, a character of the country, i. 106, b. the gods of

503, a. the

Syria, ii. 51, a.
Syrians, from whom descended, i. 53, b. are overcome and
routed by the Israelites, under king Ahab, ii. 370, b. are
smitten with blindness, ii. 398, b.

the model of the tabernacle shown to Moses,
322, a. the boards, planks, and bars belonging to the
tabernacle, i. 330, a. why called the tabernacle of the
congregation, i. 353, b. the entrance of the tabernacle in
the east, i. 405, b. the consecration of the tabernacle and
its utensils, i. 429, a. the tabernacle was taken in pieces,
to be the more easily carried, i. 563, b. the way of moving the tabernacle and the utensils of it, i. 573, b. whycalled the " tabernacle of witness," i. 650, a. the tabernacle set upon Shiloh, ii. 991, a. called " the temple,"
ii. Ill, a. a tabernacle made by David, ii. 220, 6.
Tabernacles, an account of the feast of tabernacles, i. 312,
a. the institution of the feast of tabernacles, i. 527, 6,
&c. the sacrifices appointed upon the eight days of the
feast of tabernacles, i. 714, b. a feast of tabernacles ordained by Jeroboam in the eighth month, ii. 343, b.
Tables, the tables of stone, or the testimony, placed in the
ark, i. 323, a. the description of the table that belonged
to the ark of the covenant, i. 324, b. where it was placed,
the tables of stone were written on both sides,
i. 331, 6.
the difference between the first two tables and
i. 368, b.
the second, i. 376, a. tables rightly dedicated supplied
the place of altars, i. 532, a. the table of shew-bread
made by Solomon, ii. 316, b.

Tabernacle,
i.

Tabor, a mountain, its situation, ii. 17, 6.
Talebearing forbidden, i. 497, o.
Talent, a weight among the Hebrews, i. 389, a.
Talisman, Arabian taUsmans, the use of them, i. 124,
talismans made in imitation of the brazen serpent,

b.
i.

671, a.

Tamar, an account of

her,

and the reason of

cest,

Tamar,

the daughter of
ii. 239, a, &c.

i.

it,

145, a. she
i. 147, ii.

was

guilty of in-

David, forced by her brother

Amnon,

Tarshish, the same whh Spain, i. 46, 6.
Tartak. a pagan deity, ii. 435, b.
Task-master, the business of the Egyptian taskmasters,

i.

194, a.

Tatnai, a governor under the king of Persia, sends a letter
ild'
of the temple, ii.
to hinder the building
Dariu
630,

b.

Tekoah, the speech of the woman of Tekoah to David,
with the design of it, ii. 243, a, &c.
Temple, the day on which the first and second temples
were destroyed, i. 629, b. globes of fire burst out of the
foundation of the temple, ordered to be buiU by Julian
the apostate, i. 912, a. Solomon's temple begun in the
four hundred and eightieth year after the deliverance out
of Egypt, ii. 57, a. the year in which the foundation of

was laid, ii. 307, b. the dimensions of it, i6.
ornaments, carvings, &.C., ii. 309, 6, &.c. the finishing
of the temple, and the time it was building, ii. 312, a.
the dedication of the temple, ii. 318, a, &c. pious men
directed their prayers towards the temple, ii. 320, a. the
temple burnt, and all the utensils carried to Babylon, ii.
461, b, &e. apattern of the temple given to Solomon by
David, ii. 530, b. the foundation ol the second temple
laid, ii. 626, a. at which the old men weep, who had
seen the first, ii. 626, b. the building ceases, ii. 629, b.
the dimensions of the second temple, li. 631, b. &e. it is
finished, ii. 633, a.
Tempt, how God is said to be teinpted, i. 629, a.
the temple

555, o.

Sun, one of the great hghts, and

son of

Synagogue, reverence

b.

Swine, the most ancient sacrifices among the heathen, i.
397, b. sacred to Venus, i.,441, b. forbidden to the Jews,
though of great esteem among heathens, i. 442, b. their
carcasses not to be touched, i. 433, a.
Sword, an account of the flaming sword placed at the passage into the garden of Eden, i.2\,b. a particular explanation of the words " sword" and " bow," i. 177, b.

its

Temptations, what they.siCTify, i. 766, b.
Tempter, in what manner he seduced Eve,

Ten, a number

in

which

all

i.

17, a.

nations end their account,

and

then begin with compound numbers, i. 117, a.
Tent, the original of dwelling in tents, i. 27, a. the tent
of Moses where he gave audience, i. 372, 6.
Tenth of the spoils of war offered to God, i. 69, b. why the
tenth was pitched upon to be offered to God, i. 116, b.
the tenth was holy to the Lord, and could not be re-

deemed,

i.

557, a.

Tenth-deal, a measure among the Hebrews, i. 353, a.
Terali, supposed to have been an idolatrous priest, i. 60, b.
became a worshipper of the true God, i. 61, a. an account of his death, i. 61, b.

INDEX.
Teraphim, the use of them particularly explained, i. 124,
h. a teraphim made by Micah, ii. 78, 6. is stolen away,
ii.

82, a.

Testimony, the meaning of the expression, "before the
testimony," i. 274, b. why the tables of stone were called
" the testimony," i. 322, n.
Thanksgiving, an account of the peace-offering of thanksgiving,
.

424,

givmgs,

b.

what

.by

i

'

a sacrifice of thanks-

16.

Theft reckoned lawful among the Egyptians,
171, b. the
law of Plato concerning theft, i. 303, a.
Thief, a thief sold by the Hebrews for his theft, i. 296, a.
for six years, but a woman was not to be sold, i. 303, a.
the case of a thief that confessed the fact, or did not
confess,

ib.

Theocracy, the government of the Israelites a theocracy,
i.

708,

6.

Thermuiis, the name of the daughter of Pharaoh that took
up Moses, i. 197, a.
Thigh, the meaning of the expression, " put thy hand under my thigh," explained, i. 98, a. Jacob's thigh out of
joint, i. 130, a. the thigh of the suspected wife was to rot,
i. 582, b.
Thistle, the fable of the thistle and the cedar, ii. 423, b.
Thousands sometimes signify many generations, i. 290, 6.

Thracians, from whom descended, i. 46, a.
Throne, a throne built by Solomon, where he heard causes,
ii. 513, a.
his throne of ivory described, ii. 332, a.
Thumb, the tying of the thumbs, and pricking them till
the blood ran, the ancient way of making covenants, i.
76,6.
Thunder, an account of the terrible thunder among the
plagues of Egypt, i. 234, b.
Tibareni, a people, from whom descended, i. 45, b.
Tiglath-pileser, king of Assyria, invades the land, and
carries away the people captive, ii. 428, a, &c. he takes

Damascus, ii. 430, a.
Tigris, a river, its rise, i. 11, b. its
i. 12, b.
the nature of its course,

name whence

derived,

ib.

Timbrel, always used upon occasions of great rejoicing,
266,

i.

b.

"Time

of hfe
the observati

Timnath, a
name, ib.

toi

Tirshatha,
623, a.

an

,

the meaning of the expression,
of times forbidden, i. 501, a.

i.

80,

6.

146,0. two places of that
officer,

the

of
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285, a. the treasure allowed to the He820, 6. the treasures of the dedicatsd
things, how governed, ii. 524, a.
Tree of hfe, why so called, and its nature, i. 11, a. tree
of knowledge of good and evil, an account of it, li. the
superstition of worshipping under trees, i. 792, b. trees
"that bore fruit to be preserved in war and peace, witli
the reason, i. 835, b, other trees might lawfully be cut
down, i. 836, b. the form of the tree on which were
hanged the bodies of criminals, i. 843, a.
Trespasses, the law concerning trespasses, i. 579, a.
Trespass-oflerings, an account of them, i. 398, o. sometimes the same with a sin-oflering, i. 414, a. the several
reasons of their being oflered, i. 415, c, &c. the blood
in trespass-ofierings to be sprinkled round about upon
the altar, i. 423, a.
Trespass-money, ii. 419, b.
Tribe, form of government was settled in the tribe of Judah till the coming of the Messiah, i. 180, b. the manner
of dividing their tribes, i. 282, b. who were called the
" chief of their tribes," i. 749, a. ten tribes revoU against
the family of David, ii. 341, b.
Tribute, the share of the prey that belonged to the priests
called the Lord's tribute, i. 723, b.
Trinity, the doctrine of the Trinity not unknown to the
ancient Jews, i. 416, 6. a text to prove this doctrine, i.
773, a.
Troop, "a troop cometh," the expression particularly explained, i. 119, 6.
Trumpet, the institution of the feast of trumpets, i. 526, a.
the reason of sounding trumpets on the year of jubilee,
at the sound of the two
i. 536, a. the congregation met
silver trumpets, i. 603, a. the uses of those trumpets,
ib. the sacrifices appointed at the feasts of trumpets, i.
713, a.
Tubal- Cain found the art of melting metals, and making
instruments of brass and iron, i. 27, 6. supposed to be
the same with the heathen Vulcan, ib.
Turks, the offspring of Japheth, i. 44, a.
Turtle-doves, the reason of their being ofl'ered, i. 400, S.
Twins, an account of how they are covered in the womb,
i. 148, b.
Tyre, the metropolis of Phtenicia, i. 48, a. said to fall to
the lot of the tribe of Asher, i. 988, 6.
Tyrians, sent to man king Solomon's fleet, ii. 329, a.

sure to God,
brew kings,

i.

i.

name,

the

first month of the civil year, i. 480, b
Tithes paid before the law of Moses, i. 70, a.
of tithes under Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, i. 116, b. the
law concerning the first and second tithe, i. 307, 5. tithes
enjoined by the law of Moses, the manner of redeeming
them, i. 556, b. what is meant by " the tithe of the herd,
and of the flock," i. 557, a. tithes devoted for the maintenance of the Christian ministry, i. 553, a. represented
as heave-ofierings made to God, i. 655, a. the tenth of
the Levite's tithe reserved to God, i. 655, 6. the second
lithe commanded to be paid, i. 805, a. to be carried to
the sanctuary by the people, or exchanged into money,
i. 805, 6.
the second tube every third year employed to
support the poor, i. 806, a. and called the third tithe,
i.
808, 6. the tithe paid in the days of Hezekiah, ii.

Tisri, the

:

601, a.
Tob, the land of Tob, ii. 54, a.
Tobiah the Ammonite, an enemy to the Jews, ii. 650, a.
Tola the son of Issacliar, the reasonof that name, i. 169, b.
one of the name a judge in Israel, ii. 50, b.
Tool, the graven tool used in making the golden calf, i.
365, a. the noise of no tool heard in the building of the
temple, ii. 308, b.
Tooth, the meaning of the law, " tooth for tooth," i.
300, b.
Topaz, one of the stones set in the breastplate, i. 339, a.
Topheth defiled by king Josiah, ii. 454, b.
Tower, the tower in the temple of Belus described, i. 57,
h. conjectures concerning the reason of its being built, i.
58, a. and concerning its destruction, i. 59, 4.
Tradition, the ground upon which the Jews found their
oral tradition, i. 380, a.
Trance, what is meant by "falUng into a trance," i.
689, b.
Travel, a particular account of the travels of the Israelites,
i. 729, a, &c.
Treasure-cities built by the Israelites in Egypt, i. 194, a.
in what sense the Israelites are said to be a peculiar trea-

Valentinians, some account of their principles, i. 13, J.
Vashti, the queen of Persia, refuses to come to the king,
ii. 635, 6. a decree made against her, ii. 686, b.
Veil, a woman's veil, the design of it, i. 89, a. a veil the
ornament of a bride, i. 102, b. worn by women when
they went abroad, i. 146, a. the veil belonging to the
tabernacle described, i. 331, a. the veil put upon Moses's
face, i. 381, b.
Venus, supposed to be the same with Naamah, sister of
Tubal-Cain, i. 27, 6.
Vessels, vessels of earth used in sacrifices broken, and
brass rinsed, i. 422, 6.
Vestal-fire, from whence established among the Romans,
i.

420, a.

Vines, no vines in Egypt, i. 163, 6.
Vinegar, of a cooling quality in hot seasons, ii. 101, b.
Vineyards, first planted by Noah, i. 43, a. the fruits of the
vineyards every seventh year were given to the poor, i.
310, 6. the vineyards were not to be gleaned, i. 495, a.
a man that had planted a vineyard excused from war, if
he had not eaten of it, i. 833, a.
Viper, a deadly kind of viper described, i. 183, b.
Virgin, the case of lying with a virgin betrothed, i. 848, b.
virgins sought out for the king of Persia, the manner of
their purification, ii. 687, a, &c. the time of their purification, ii. 688, b.
the dowry of virgins, i. 305, b. the high-priest
obliged to marry a virgin, i. 514, a.
Virginity, the case of exposing the tokens of virginity, i.
847, a. Jephthah's daughter devoted to perpetual virginity, ii. 59, b.
Vision, the manner of revelation by vision, i. 70, a. a fuller
account of it, i. 618, b. sometimes includes all manner
of revelation, ii. 119, a.
Vitellius desired by the Jews not to carry images in his

Virgin,

ensigns through Judea,

Unclean
.

413,

i. 289, 6.
things, the expiation for touching unclean things.

6.

Uncleanness. a person

in

uncleanness forbidden

3Q

1

I

eat tb«
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flesh of the peace-offerii
ncleanneas not »o be touched

426,

her

by a man, i. 491, h. a
under accidental uncleanness to be washed before he
came into the camp, i. 853, h.
Unleavened, the offerings and sacrifices belonging to the
feast of unleavened bread, i. 523, a. the first and last
days of this feast to be observed with a sabbatical
rest, t6.

Unicorn, a creature supposed to be fabulous, i. 687, a. a
farther account of it, i. 923, a.
Unrighteousness in judgment forbidden, i. 505, a.
" Voice of the Lord walliing in the garden," what it signifies,

18, a.

i.

Vow, an account of the first vow in scripture,
vow concerning a voluntary offering, 425, a.

116, b. a
the flesh
disposed, i6. the
i.

i.

sacrifice, in what manner to be
making of vows common amon^ Jews and heathens, i.
519, a. the meaning of a " singular vow," i. 552, a. the
estimation of a person set apart by a vow, ib. a beast set

of such a

apart by a

vow

not to be changed,

i.

553, a. the vow of
the case
i. 716, b,
i, 856, a,
the vow

a Nazarite particularly ex-plained, i. 585, a, &c.
of a vow made by a man or woman adjusted,
&c. a vow not

to

be dispensed with,

of Jephthah, ii. 57, b.
Ur, a city of Chaldea, the reason of its name, i. 49, a. a
particular account of it, i. 61, a. famous for superstition,
ib. Abraham called from thence, i. 62, a.
Uriah, his whole story, and the manner of his death, ii.
232, a, &c.
Urijah, a priest, complies with Ahaz in making a new altar,
ii. 430, 6.
Urini and Thummim put in the breastplate of the highpriest, i. 341, a. various opinions concerning it, ib. the
manner of answering by Urim and Thummim, i. 342, a.
the consulting of God by Urim, i. 707, b. the answer by
Urim and Thummim given by a voice, ii. 2, a. the Urim
and Thummim either lost or burnt with the temple, ii.
633, a.
Usury, the law concerning it, i. 307, a. strictly forbidden,
i. 541, a. money might be lent upon usury to a stranger,
but not to an Israehte, i. 855, a.
Utensils belonging to the temple, ii. 316, i.
Uz, from whom Job descended, an account of him, i. 95, 6.
Uzzah, slain for his rashness in touching the ark, ii. 219, a.
Uzziah, a king of Judah, ii. 587, a. his buildings, captains,
&c. ii. 537, b. died a leper, and therefore not buried in
the sepulchre of the kings, ii. 589, a.

Wages

of a person hired

Wagon, covered wagons
cle,

i.

590,

i

to be detained, i. 496, a.
ed in carrying the taberna-

6.

Walls, the walls of the temple described, ii. 311, a. of the
temple repaired, ii. 651, b, &c. of Jerusalem finished, ii.
660,

War,
264,

b.

the
b.

Lord,"
Israel,

meaning of the e.\pression, "a man of war," i.
what is meant by " the book of the wars of the
i. 672, o. war soinetimes declared by the kings of
and sometimes by divine commandment, i. 708,

a. the duty of the priest anointed for war, i. 832, a.
rite of cleansing, i. 136, a. and of pui.
197. b. a washing-room in the temple for
cleaning the sacrifices, i. 400, a. the washing of the highpriest upon the day of expiation, i. 478, h, &,c. washings
were the old way of purgation among Jews and pagans,
i. 479, b.
Watch, the watches of the night explained, i. 263, a. three
watches among the Hebrews and the rest of the eastern

Washing, the ancient
rification,

nations,

ii.

36,

b.

Waters, what is meant by " the division of the waters from
the waters," i. 3, 5. suflicient waters to be found in the
bowels of the earth to cover the highest mountains, i.
37, a. the meaning of the expression, " sodden with water," i. 244, a. the miracle of water brought out of the
rock, i. 276, b. the ceremony of pouring out water on
the feast of tabernacles, i. 530, a. the trial of the suspected wife by the waters of jealousy, i. 579, b, &c. the
bitter waters used in that trial, i. 581, b. the use of the
water of separation, i. 659, 6. the water that followed, i.
662, b. the courage of soldiers tried by the lapping of
water, ii. 34, a.

Wave-ofiering, an account of it, i 350,6. the manner of
waving, i. 427, a.
Weasel, an unclean creature, i. 447, a.
Weaning, the time of weaning children, and the custom of
feasting the same day, i. 89, b.

Week,

an account of the feast of weeks,

i.

312, a.

Weeping, the days of weeping for the dead, i. 929, a.
Weight, justice to be used in weights and measures, i. 505,
divers weights not to be kept, i. 865, a.
Well, a well in the temple for the use of the court of the
sanctuary, i. 422, a.
West, the Jews turned their faces towards the west when
they worshipped, ii. 323, a.
Whales, the creation of whales, why particularly mentioned, i. 6, b.
Whore, an express law that there should be no whore in
Israel, i. 146, b. whores anciently branded
the forehead, i. 147, b. there was to be no whore of the daughters
of Israel, i. 854, a. consecrated whores among the heathen, ib. the price of a whore not to be brought into the
house of the Lord, i. 854, b.
Whoredom not punished, i. 146, b. idolatry called by that
name, with the punishment of it, i. 630, b.
" Whoring after strange gods," what it means, i. 379, a.
Widow, an account of a widow's being got with child
when she was drunk, i. 86, I. they wore a particular
habit, i. 146, a. the widow was not to be afflicted, i.
306, 6. the high-priest forbidden to marry a widow, i.
514, a. the widow's raiment not to be taken for a pledge,
i. 861, fl.
Wife, the close affection between man and wife explained,
i. 15, a. the office of a secondary wife, i. 74, a. a wife espoused to stay some time with her parents before the
consummation of the marriage, i. 102, a. the custom
anciently to purchase a wife, i. 118, a. a custom before
the law of Moses for a man to marry his brother's wife,
i. 145, b.
the fruitfulness of a wife of a citizen of Florence, i. 192, b. abstinence from the wife a part of sanctification, i. 286, a. the trial of the suspected wife, i. 580,
a. her punishment if guilty, and her reward if innocent,
i. 584, a.
Wife, a man excused from war if he had betrothed a wife,
and had not taken her, i. 833, b. the case between a wife
loved and a wife hated, i. 841, a. the case of a wife suspected not to have been a maid at the first trial, i. 846,
b, &c. the punishment of a husband for falsely accusing
such a wife, i. 847, b. the punishment of the wife if the
fact be proved, i. 848, a. the case of a wife with some
uncleanness in her, i. 857, a. a new wife excused a man
from going to war, i. 858, b. the punishment of a wife
that takes hold of the secrets of another man in defence
of her husband, i. 864, 6. laws concerning the wife of a
king, ii. 235, b. the custom of the Persian wives, ii. 687, a.
Wilderness, the reason of the Israelites going into the wilderness to sacrifice, i. 230, b.
Wilderness of Sinai, its situation, i. 2S4, a. the manner of
sending away the scape-goat into the wilderness, i. 477,
o, &c. the time the Israelites wandered in the wilderness, i. 630, b.
Wind, the waters of the deluge assuaged by a drying wind,
i. 38, a.
•' Windows
of heaven," how to be understood, i. 36, a. the
windows of the temple, ii. 308, a.
Wine not to be drunk by the priests, i. 438, b. said to cheer
God and man, ii. 44, b.
Wing, the wing of birds to be cloven when offered as a
sacrifice, i. 401, a.
Wire, the method of making golden wire among the Hebrews, i. 390, 6.
Wisdom, what is meant by the "spirit of wisdom," i.
a.

m

Wise men of Egypt, an account of them, i. 153, 6. a farther character of them, i. 222, a.
Witch, the law concerning; witches, i. 305, b. the circumstances of the whole affair between Saul and the witch
of Endor, ii. 193, n, &c.
Witchcraft, a law of Plato's concerning it, i. 306, a. the
Jews extremely addicted to witchcraft, i. 824, a.
Witness, the law concerning a false witness, i. 308, a. no
man to be condemned without the testimony of two witnesses, i. 310, a. ten sorts of persons incapable of being
witnesses, i. 742, a, one witness sufficient to put a man
to his oath for purgation, i. 816, a. the punishment of
a false witness, i. 831, a. among the Greeks and Romans, i. 831, b.
Wizards not to be sought after, i. 503, b. the punishment
inflicted for consultmg them, i. 507, b. their punishment,
i. 510, b.
Woman, created after the divine image as well as man, i.
8, b. the reason of the name, i. 15, a. women had their
apartments by themselves, i. 80, b. and children an-

INDEX.
eienily spared in the most cruel wars, i. 131, h. the fruitfulness of the Egyptian women, i. 192, 6. iho manner of
the delivery of the Hebrew women in Egypt, i. 195, a.
the punishment for hurting a woman with child, i. 300, a.
Ilie law to bo observed by a woman after child-bearing,
the custom among the Greeks in treating
i. 450, a, &c.
their women after child-bearing, i. 451, 6. the punishment

of lying with a woman in her sickness, i. 509, b. the case
of a woman divorced fully explained, i. S57, o.
what is meant by "closing up the womb," i.

Womb,

89. b.

the manner of laying the wood upon the altar, i.
399, b. the wood to supply the fire of the altar in what
disposed, i. 419, 6. the wood-ofiering settled by
casting lots, ii. 672, a.
Wool, a tithe of wool given to the priests, i. 822, b.
AVord, the Word creator of the \vorld, i. 2, 5. the Word of
the Lord came to Abraham, i. 70, a. the ten commandments called the ten " words," i. 316, b.
Work, what is meant by "cunnmg work," i. 337, b.
World, not eternal, i. 1, b.
Wounding, the law concerning it, i. 299, b. the civil law,
and Plato's opinion upon that subject, ib. &,c.
Writing, the way of dating their writings among the Jews,
i. 213, a.

Wood,

manner
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Zadok, ihe priest, takes care of the ark in the conspiracy
of Absalom, ii. 251, b. is made priest in the room of
Abiathar,

Zaieugus
i.

is

ii.

296,

said to

6.

have received

his

laws from Minerva,

320, a.

Zamareni, a people, from whom descended, i. 103, a.
Zamzumniims, a people, why so called, i. 755, b.
Zarah, his birth, and the reason of his name, i. 148, b.
Zarephath, the widow of Zarephalh, her story, ii- 358, b.
Zebulun, the numbering of the families descended from him,
i. 701, a.
the blessing of Moses upon the tribe of Zebui. 923, a.
the
of Canaan, i. 996,

lun,

lot

of the tribe of Zebulun in the land

b.

Zechariah the son of Jehoiada stoned, ii. 583, a.
Zedekiah, a false prophet, ii. 377, a.
Zedekiah, a king of Judah, ii. 460, b. is taken by the king
of Babylon, ii. 461, b. his wickedness, ii. 616, 6.
Zelophehad, the case of his daughters adjusted, i. 704, a.
their inheritance settled by law, i. 743, a.
Zemarites, a people from whom descended, i. 52, 6.
Zerubbabel, the governor of Judea, ii. 624, a.
Ziba, the steward of Mephibosheth, an account of him, ii.
228, a. his unfaithfulness to his master, ii. 252, o, &c.
Zidon, the gods of Zidon, ii. 51, a.
Ziklag, and the spoil of it recovered by David, ii. 197, a.

&c.
Zimri, his conspiracy and success, ii. 354, b. his death, ii.
355, 6.
Zin, the wilderness of Zin, i. 6G2, a.
sacred and civil, i. 242, a. a full account of the year of Zion, the fort of Zion kept by the Jebusites, i. 987, b.
release, i. 296, a. the increase of the seventh year to be Ziphites, the old enemies of David, ii. 188, a.
Zipporah, the wife of Moses, an account of her, i. 201, a.
given to the poor, i. 310, b.
Younger, the younger frequently preferred by God before
she circumcises her child, and the reason of it, i. 211, b.
Zoan, the metropolis of Egypt, i. 167, a.
the elder, i. 176, b.
Zoar, the same with the city of Tanis in Egypt, i. 66, 5.
called by the name of Bela, i. 86, a.
Zabii, a people, one of their idolatrous rites, i. 409, a. their Zoroaster, an account of him, i. 203, a. from whence arose
ceremonies in purifying child-bed women, i. 450, a. the
the fable that he saw God encompassed with flames, i.
offerings they made to their great god, i. 798, a, &c. they
287, b. his story supposed to be framed out of the book
thought that the fruitfulness of the earth depended upon
of Moses, i. 290, b. ancient magic derived from him, i.
the worship of the planets, i. 878, b.
689, a.
Zachariah, king of Israel, his character, ii. 426, b.
Zuzims, a people, an account of them, i. 67, b.
the year, before the time of Moaes, began in September, i. 36, a. the beginning of the year as to things
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PAKAPHEASE

THE BOOK OF
TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

some
I

WILLIAM, EARL OF BEDFORD,
Knight of

the nwst noble

Order of

the Garter,

!fc.

mv very good lord and patron.

My

Lord,
Though I have not pursued the design, which I
have long had in my thoughts, of making some
piibhc acknowledgment of my obligations to your
Lordship, for placing me, when I thought not
of it, in this station which I hold in CoventGarden yet I have only deferred it, till the most
proper opportunity, as it seems to me, for this
;

For I could
small expression of my gratitude.
not have prefixed your Lordship's name to any
work of mine, which I beheve would have been
so acceptable, as tliis wherewith I now present
you desiring it may remain as alasting testimony
of the sense I have of the favours I have received from your Lordsliip, In whom, as I have
always observed a particular veneration and aflection for the Holy Scriptures
so I know to be a
and therefore humbly
constant reader of them
offer this assistance to your Lordship, for the understanding of the oldest book (as I have shown)
of that sacred volume, which, I am confident, you
;

;

:

esteem above all earthly treasures.
There have been many large volumes written
its explication
which will cost abundance of
time and pains to peruse and after all the design
and scope of the whole may not be understood,
while the reader's mind stays so long in the several
parts. I have therefore taken quite anothercourse,
and only given the sense of it in a compendious but
perspicuous Paraphrase (or Metaphrase rather, as
the ancients would have called it), which is not
for

:

;

much

longer than the

text,

put into other words.

would have been more easy to have enlarged it,
it was to make it thus short
which I the
rather chose to do, not merely because it will
be more useful for those who have httle leisure,
or less money, but because thereby I have preIt

than

;

served,

I

!

I

persuade myself, the majesty of the

JOB.

passion, without a strong confidence in the
just, and merciful providence of the
which orders things, in unsearchable

most wise,

Almighty

;

to the good of those that steadfastly adhere
Which is so adunto him in faithful obedience.
mirably represented in this holy book, that one
cannot read it seriously, and not be moved to
resign the conduct of ourselves, and all that concerns us, unto God's most blessed will and pleasure
to wait patiently for him, as the Psalmist
speaks, and keep Ills way ; not to be disheartened
by any trouble that befalls us, much less forsake
our integrity ; but still expect " the end of the
Lord," as St. James speaks, i. e. the issue to
wliich he will bring our troubles persuading ourselves that he is very pitiful, and of tender mercy ; and therefore, as he doth not love to grieve
us by laying afflictions on us, so is wont many
times to "bring the greatest good out of the great-

ways,

j

;

;

est evil

and

;

to

produce

it

by such unexpected

shall surprise us with the greater admiration of his wisdom and goodness.
For a great reader of ancient writers tells res,
" He hath observed, in the histories of all ages,
that the great events which determine the fate of
great affairs do happen less frequently according
Our
to design, than by accident and occasion.
enterprises here below are derived from above ;
and we but engines and actors of pieces that are

means, as

Homo histrio, Deus vero
in heaven.
God is the sovereign poet ;' and we
poeta est
cannot refuse the part which he appoints us to
bear in the scene. All our business is to act it
well ; cheerfully complying with his orders concerning us, and submitting ourselves to the direction of his providence."
To which, and all other religious courses, did
we more heartily apply ourselves, there is no
doubt but that in this book we might read God'^s
gracious intentions towards this church and Idngdom. Which his most merciful providence would
bring, as he did his servant Job,'_through all these
clouds which now encompass us, into a splendour
composed

:

'

incomparably beyond all that wherein hitherto
we have appeared. Why should we despair of
when he shows by the unexpected discovery
which he hath made of the designs of our enemies
against us, that he hath no mind to cast us off, if

book and made it st'iU look, not like the word
of a man, but, as it is indeed, the word of God.

it,

Which I could never have presented to your
Lordship and the world more seasonably than
now when the state of our affairs is so dangerously perplexed, that we cannot stand upright,
nor preserve our souls from sinking into the
saddest fears or discontents, or some such trouble-

not carelessly cast away ourselves, by the
continual neglect of our duty to him ?
God of his infinite goodness awaken all our
hearts, to make such a srood use both of that de*

;

;

VoL 11.-93

we vnW
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and of our present distress (which is so
great that we see no way out of it, but by his
power alone to whom Job owed his resurrection),
that we may, in the issue, be the more happy,
and the better estabhshed, for having been so
miserably unsettled. In which prayer, I am sure
your Lordship will cordially join with,
Lord,
Your Lordship's most humble

liverance,

My

and

affectionate servant,

SY.
w9pn7

PATRICK.

19, 1679.

but not without the appearance of very urgent reaof which, if I should give an account, by
adding notes to those places, it would make this,
which I intend for common use, swell into too big
I have only, therefore (in the argua volume.
ment prefixed to each chapter), pointed to such
histories in the Bible as may help to illustrate
some passages and shown how the dispute is
managed, tUl God himself determine it.
But there are two things of which I think myself bound to give a larger account, to avoid the
imputation of such novelty as may be justly cenThe one is that I have interpreted those
sured.
three known verses in the nineteenth chapter, 25
11, not of Job's resurrection from the dead at
the last day, but of his restoration to a happy es;

—
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tate in

world after he had been so sorely
There are many, of no mean esteem
among the rest), who have done so

tliis

afflicted.

;

(Mr. Calvin

The study of the Holy Scriptures is much
lecommended to us by the Scriptures themselves,
and hath been judged so necessary by the holy
doctors of the church, that St. Chrysostom (who
to press this duty with great earnestness, not only in his sermons, but in his private
discourses with his people) adventures to say
(Horn. 3, in Lazar. torn. v. 243), that " a man

was wont

cannot, he cannot be saved, unless he be converBut, as the negsant in this spiritual reading."
lect of them is very dangerous when men are able
so the reading them without unto read them
derstanding must needs be unprofitable. Though
a Christian (as the forenamed great person speaks)
can no more be without the Scriptures, than an
artificer without his tools ; yet we must acknowledge, that he will make but ill work with them
in many places, unless he be instructed how to
use and apply them to the purpose for which
they were designed. Whosoever, therefore, shall
assist the minds of Christians, by giving a clear
:

in following whom, I do not forsake
before me
the sense of the ancient doctors.
For though I
take that to be the literal sense of the words, yet
I doubt not there is another more secret and
hidden, which hes covered under them ; and
that we ought to look upon Job's restoration
(and so I have always explained it) as a notable
tjrpe of the future resurrection of our bodies out
And accordingly our church hath
of the grave.
very fitly applied the words (as many of the fathers do) to this purpose, in the office for the burial of the dead.
St. Jerome (or the author of the Commenta;

upon Job under his name) is my guide in
business
who saith no more than this, that
Job, in these words, resurrectionem futuram prophetat in Sphitu, " prophesied in the Spirit the
the words of the profuture resun'ection."
phets had commonly an immediate respect to
something which was then doing, or shortly to
be done, besides that sense which the Holy Ghost
directed them to signify in the latter days.
And
so had these words of Job, of which that father,
indeed, gives us only the mystical sense but he
doth so in many other places of that book, where

ries
this

;

Now

meaning of them (in which that holy father employed much of his time), it is certain, doth great
For this conservice to God, and to their souls.
tributes much to the honour of the Holy Scriptures (which want nothing to make them reve- it is certain and acknowledged the holy man
lenced by considering men, but to be understood), had another meaning, in which he was more
and it invites men to the reading them, and it nearly concerned. I shall refer the reader only
conveys the heavenly truth easily and dehght- to one place in the first chapter where he saith,
that Job did " ferre typum Christi" (and so he
fuUy into their minds.
;

;

Which

hath

moved me

to

attempt the explain-

ing of the most ancient book in the whole Bible,
by way of a short paraphrase. In which, if I
have not always tied myself to our English translation (wliich ever gives an excellent sense of the
original words), it was because I thought another
meaning sometimes more agreeable to the whole
discourse ; which I have endeavoured to carry on
coherently, from first to last.
But if the matter
would bear it, I have, when I met with a word of
two senses, expressed them botli. And where I
found any difficulty, I consulted with such interpreters as are of best note in the church being
unwilling to do any thing without the warrant
of some or other of them.
I was forced, indeed,
here and there to follow only my own judgment
;

;"
Christi portavit
and in his conclusion, xhi. 14, " Figuram maniand therefore expounds
festo habuit salvatoris")
saith in his preface, "

Figuram
:

those words, ver. 20, 21, in this manner: "He
feU on the ground when he emptied himself of
the form of God, to take on him the form of a
servant and came naked out of his mother's
womb, being not aspersed with the least spot of
;

original sin."

He

that will

may

read what

fol-

lows, and see how he only sets down a mystical
sense, when it is certain another (upon which
And so we are to
that is built) is first intended.
take his exposition upon these words which secundum mysticos intellectus (as he speaks, xxxviii.
16), " according to the hidden interpretations,"
are to be understood of the resurrection of the

PREFACE.
the second

coming of Christ

but relate,
in the first place, to Job's resurrection out of that
miserable condition wherein he lay, which was a
" They, therefore, who infigure of the other.
terpret these words otherways (to speak with that
father in his commentaries upon Ezekiel, xxxvii.
1, &C.), ought not to make me ill thought of, as
if, by expounding them in the literal sense only,
I took away a proof of the resurrection from the
For I know there are far stronger testidead.
monies (of which there can be no doubt nor dispute) to be found for the confirmation of that
truth.
On those let us rely, on the plain words
of Him who is the truth (and of whom Job was
but a figure), which are abundantly sufficient to
support our faith ; and let none imagine that we
give occasion to heretics (as he speaks presently
after) if we deny these words to be meant of the
general resurrection."
The second thing of which I am to give an account is, that I have not expounded behemoth to
signify the elephant, nor leviathan to signify the
whale ; because many of their characters do not
agree to them ; but every one of them to the description which the writers of natural history
have given of two other creatures. And therefore I have herein followed the guidance of that
excellent critic Bochartus, who takes the former
for the river-horse, and the latter for the crocodile ; as I have expressed it in the margin, but
put neither of them in the text for I leave every
one, as our translators have done, to apply the
words to any other creatures, if they can find
any besides those now mentioned, which have
all the quahties that are here ascribed to them.
1 have adventured also in the beginning to add
a few words, as the manner of paraphrasts is, to
give an account of the time when Job lived,
which seems to have been before the children of
For though there be
Israel came out of Egypt.
plain mention of the drowning of the old' world,
and the burning of Sodom, in this book, yet there
is no allusion to the drowning of Pharaoh, and
other miraculous works which attended their deliNor is there any notice taken of that
verance.
revelation of God's will to Moses, when Elihu
reckons up those ways whereby God was wont
Suchlike reasons
to discover himself to men.
moved Origen to say (lib. i. contra Celsum, p.
305), that Job was apxawtipoi xai Muvaiui avtov,
"more ancient than even Moses himself;" and
Eusebius (lib. i. Demonstr. Evangel, cap. 6), to
pronounce that he was before Moses two whole
ages. Which is conformable to the opinion of many
of the Hebrew writers, who, as Mr. Seldon observes (lib. vii. De Jure Nat. &c., cap. 1 1), think
Job hved in the days of Isaac and Jacob. The
judgment of other eastern people is not much
different from this, as may be seen in Hottinger's
Smegma Orientale (p. 381, 4.52, 453).
And therefore one use we may make of this
book is, to inform ourselves what are the true natural dictates of human reason, which teaches
greater chastity than many Christians are now
wilhng to observe ; strict justice, both private and

dead

at

'

;
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compassionate cliarity to those who are
need together with a pious care to please
God, and to worship and confide in him alone ;
as we may learn here better than from any other
book in the world. For in the twenty-first chaptor, Job gives such a character of his life, with
respect to all these, as declares both that there is,
a law written in our hearts, and what instrucpublic

;

;

it gives us if we will attend to it.
There is
not the least syllable that we read concerning
his being circumcised, or observing the sabbath,
or suchlike parts of the Mosaical disciphne^

tions

which assures us he was neither a natural

Is-

nor a proselyte, as St. Austin speaks (lib.
cap. 47, De Civit. Dei) ; and yet he found
such a rule of life in himself, that, tjy the assistance of the divine grace, he ordered not only
his outward actions, but the inward motions of
his mind, after such a manner, as is " not unsuitable to the evangelical doctrine of our Saviour."
They are the words of Eusebius in the
place forenamed where he doth not fear to add,
that the " word of Christ hath published to all
nations that most ancient manner of godliness
which was among the first fathers so that the
new covenant is no other than that old godly
polity which was before the times of Moses :" I
may add, before the time that Abraham was circumcised
when, as St. Chrysostom speaks
raelite,

xviii.

;

;

;

very significantly (upon
toi

:

i-dftov

ro

SDi'f t86{

Rom.

xai Xoyidfibs,

14), afxel

ii.

d^ri)

" their conscience

and the use of reason sufficed instead of the law."

The Hebrew books, indeed, are full of discourses concerning certain precepts, which all
mankind after the flood observed, but cannot all
of thein be deduced from the principles of reason.
They call them the seven precepts of the sons of
Noah ; who delivered them, they say, to all his
children,

by

whom

was peopled

the world

;

and

therefore the Israelites ever exacted the observance
of them from all those gentiles whom they admit-

ted as proselj'tes at large to their religion.
Two
of these precepts concerned their duty towards
the blessed Creator ; the next four respected their
duty towards their neighbours the last forbade
cruelty towards other creatures.
They are reck;

oned up commonly
ing

strange

in this order;

worship,

or

idolatry.

1.

Concern2.

About

blaspheming the name of God. :J. About murder.
4. About the uncovering of nakedness, or
all fihhy mixtures.
5. About theft and rapine.
6. About judicatures and civil government
to
;

make the

other precepts more carefully observed.
About not eating of any flesh which is cut off
from any animal alive. The authors that treat

7.
:

I

[

of these are innumerable : among whom I shall
only mention Maimonides, who thus delivers
his opinion of them in his treatise of Kings,

|

ch. ix.
|

I

"Adam, the first man, received commands
about six (things which are those first above mentioned)
inclines

the
i

;

from whence
more pronely

it is,

to

mind of man
to the rest of
received from oui

that the

them, than

commands which we have

master Moses. Besides these,

it

is_marufest,

Noah
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received another, according to what we read Gen.
ix. 4, ' Flesh with the life thereof you shall not
eat.' And thus things stood throughout the whole

[

world until the days of Abraham to whom there
was superadded the precept of circumcision."
But, as there is not the least sign that circumcision was part of Job's religion, so there is no
footstep at all remaining of his observance of the
last of those seven precepts, which they say aU
the sons of Noah, who were pious, carefully obeyed. A great man of our own nation (Mr. Selden,
lib. ult. De Jure Natural!, &c. cap. 2), hath sifted
this business with as much diligence as is possible
but after all this search, he is fain to stop at those
;

precepts delivered to

I

'

;

!

Adam. For though

God himbetween Job and

that issue

;

;

thirty-first

;

;

—

;

:

judges in his daj-s (ver. 11, 28), and was himself
one of the chief (xxix. 11), yet here is not so
much as one word to be found, that I can discern,
concerning the seventh precept whether we un-

and steadfastly to believe that all at last shall
turn to our advantage, if, like his servant Job, we
persevere in faith, and hope, and patience.
To which this book gives so high an encouragement, and contains such powerful comforts for the
afllicted
that the old tradition is, Moses could
not find any thing Uke it for the support and satisfaction of the Israelites in their Eg}-ptian bondage;
and therefore took the pains to translate it into
their language, out of the Syriac, wherein it was
first written.
Thus he who writes the commentaries upon this book under the name of Origen
tells us, " That he found in antiquorum dictis, in
ed

:

derstand thereby eating flesh ^^^th the blood in it
or, which is more likely (because other nations,
that were not Jews, might lawfully eat that which
died of itself, Deut. xiv. 21), eating that which

was

To

representing his works throughout
the world to be so wonderful and unaccountable,
that it is fit for us to acknowledge our ignorance,
but never accuse his providence if we cannot see
the cause why he sends any affliction, or continues
instead of murmuring and comit long upon us
plaining, in such a case, this book effectually teaches us to resign ourselves absolutely to him silently to adore and reverence the unsearchable depth
of his wise counsels contentedly to bear what he
inflicts upon us still to assert his righteousness, in
the midst of the calamities which befall the good,
and in the most prosperous successes of the wickhis friends

chapter, and other
places, there are particular instances given of his
abhorring strange worship (ver. 26), blasphemy
(i. 5), murder (xxxi. 29, 31), adulterj', and other
filthiness (ver. 1,9), theft, rapine, and deceit (ver.
5 ^7), for the punishment of which he mentions

and in the

it.

self at last brings all the dispute

general character be given by Job in the beginning of the book, that he was a perfect, or sunpie and upright man, fearing God, and eschewing
;

;

always comprehend

this

evil

by almighty God

;

[

;

first six

all things are ordered and disposed
without whose command or
;
permission, neither good angels, nor the devil, nor
men, nor any other creature, can do any thing.
And that, as his power is infinite, so is his wisdom and goodness which is able to bring good
And therefore we ought not to comout of evU.
plain of him in any condition, as if he neglected
us, or dealt hardly with us
but rather cheerfully
submit ourselves to his blessed will which never
doth any thing without reason, though we cannot

thereby, that

I

;

;

cut alive from anj' living creature.

Which makes me think that it was not so generally known as the Jews now pretend till the
memory of it was revived by Moses, among whose
;

ancestors the tradition was more carefully preserved than in other nations.
For Job, and suchlike pious persons, seem to have been governed
by those precepts only which the first man re- the sayings of the ancients,' that when the great
ceived that is, dictates of natural reason.
Ac- Moses was sent by God into Egypt, and beheld
cording to those words of TertuUian, in his book the affliction of the children of Israel to be sO'
against the Jews : where he contends (ch. 2), grievous, that nothing he could say was able to
that " before the law of Moses, written in tables comfort them in that lamentable condition he deof stone, there was a law not WTitten, which was clared to them the terrible sufferings of Job, with
naturally understood, and observed by the fa- his happy deliverance ; and setting them down in
thiTs:" which he elsewhere calls the "common writing also, gave this book to that distressed peolatv, which we meet withal in publico mundi in ple.
That reading these things in their several
the streets and highwa3-s of the world,' in the tribes and famihes and hearing how sorely this
natural tables ;" which mankind having broken, blessed man sufi"ered, they might comfort and exour Saviour came to repair and renew abrogat- hort one another to endure with patience and
ing the law of Moses, in which the Jews had thanksgiving the evils which encompassed them
placed too much confidence, while they neglected and hearing withal how bountifully God rewardOr rather, he hath not ed Job for his patience, they might hope for dehthese natural precepts.
only engaged us by his holy sacraments to ob- verance, and expect the benefit of a blessed reserve those more strictly, but raised them also ward of their labours.
" Be ye constant, O children of Israel (said
to a greater height of purity
according to that
Moses, with a pleasing countenance, when he dec^ St. Chrysostom in his book of virginity ; "
are to show greater virtue, because now there is livered this book into their hands), do not faint in
an'iibundant grace poured out ; and great is the your minds, O ye posterity of Abraham; but
gift of the coming of Christ."
suffer grief, and bear these evils patiently, as that
But die principal benefit (to omit the naming man in the land of Uz did, whose name was Job ;
of many other whereby I might recommend this who though he was a righteous and faithful perwork) which I hope pious souls, especially the son, in whom was no fauh, yet suffered the sorest
afflicted, will reap by this book, is, to be persuaded torments by the malice of the devil ; as you
'

;

;

'

;

;

We

I

CHAPTER
do now most unjustly from Pharaoh and the
Egyptians. They treat you indeed very basely,
and have enslaved you without any fault of
But do not despair of a better conyours, &c.
you shall be delivered as Job was, and
dition
have a reward of your tribulations, like that
which God gave to him."
;

There follows a great deal more to the same
purpose in that writer, which I shall not transcribe.
But only add, that the church of Christ,
as he observes, was wont, after this example, to
read this passion of Job publicly in all their assemblies; upon holydays (when they commemolated the martyrs), and upon fasting-days, and
days of abstinence and upon the days of our
Saviour's passion of which they thought they
saw a figure in the suflerings of Job as of our
Saviour's resurrection and exaltation, in Job's
wonderful recovery and advancement to a
And, as they
greater height of prosperity.
read this history in the church publicly; so,
when they went to visit any one privately that
was in grief, mourning, or sorrow, they read a
lesson of the patience of Job for their comfort
or support under their troubles; and to take
away the distress and anguish of their heart.
I pray God it may have that effect upon all
and that
afflicted persons, who shall read it
;

;

;

;

others also, considering the instability of all
worldly things (which is here also lively represented), may use their prosperity with such
moderation, that they may bear a change of
their condition, if it come, with an equal mind.

commendation to obey the will of
because he hath more means and temp-

the greater

God

;

own."
That therefore shall conclude the character
who, when he had no superior to control him (as you may read ch. xxix. xxxi.), gave
such an example of piety and devotion, humility
and moderation, chastity and purity, justice and
equity, charity and compassion, as few have
done in a private condition. This is as admirable,
and will be praised as much to all generations,
Which was so much
as his generous patience.
famed in ancient times, that (from a passage,
which some editions of the LXX. have added
to the conclusion of this book) it went as a
common tradition aiiiv aTtiatov 'izw (as Theophanes speaks), "having nothing incredible in
it," that Job was one of those who had the
honour to rise out of his grave at our Saviour's
resurrection when, as St. Matthew assures us,
xxvii. 51, "many bodies of saints which slept
arose, and went into the holy city, and appeared
tations to fulfil his

of Job

;

;

unto many."

-

"Behold, we count them happy which endure.

coming
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am sure there is no man, of whatsoever rank,
or in whatsoever condition he be, but may
learn very much, if he please, from this admiAVhich is the very first that is
rable pattern.
left us upon record, of a virtuous life, both in
prosperity and adversity, and that not only as
a private man, but as a prince, " In whom it is
I

Be

patient therefore, brethren, unto theof the Lord" (James v. 7, 11).

I.

— T%ts

chapter is a plain narration of the flourishing condition wherein Job lived, before the envy and'
malice of the devil brought upon him the sorest calamities; which are particularly described, with the occasion
of them, and his admirable constancy under them ; whereby he became as emiixent an example of patience in
adversity, as he had been of piety and all manner of virtue in his prosperity.

1 There was a man in the land of Uz, dred yoke of oxen, and five hundred she asses,^
whose name ivas Job and that man was per- and a very great houshold so that this mani
fect and upright, and one that feared God, and was the greatest of all the men of the east.
eschewed evil.
4 And his sons went and feasted in their
2 And there were born unto him seven sons houses, every one his day and sent and called
;

;

;

and three daughters.
3 His substance also was seven thousand
sheep, and three thousand camels, and five hun-

CHAP.
Ver.

I.]

I.

In the time of the ancient patriarchs, be-

law of Moses, there lived in
Arabia a person of great eminence whose name was
Job a man not more illustrious for his birth or place,
than for the height of his virtue, which appeared in
a most unblamable life, void of all hypocrisy, both
in his piety towards God, and in his dealings with
men, and all other ways.
Ver. 2.] Whom God therefore had so wonderfully
blessed, that his outward prosperity was equal to the
perfections of his mind.
For, first, he had given him
the sweet fruits of marriage, in a numerous issue of
seven sons and three daughters:
fore the giving of the

:

for their three sisters to eat

them.
5 And

it

was

so,

when

and

to

drink with,

the days of their feast-

Ver. 3.] And then enriched him abundantly with
which consisted in sevea
the wealth of that country
thousand sheep, three thousand camels, five hundred
yoke of oxen, as many she-asses; with such a very
great tillage, and so many servants, that in those
eastern parts he had neither superior nor equal.
Ver. 4.] And together with all this happiness, he
had the pleasure to see his children live in love and
unity.
For it was the custom of his sons to meet at
each other's houses, and to make a feast every one
upon his birth-day (iii. 1) and he whose turn it was
to treat the rest, always invited their three sisters to
come and be merry with them.
A'er. 5.] This feast was wont to last seven days ; at
;

:
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ing were gone about, that Job sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning,
and offered burnt offerings according to the
number of them all for Job said, It may be
that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in
their hearts.
Thus did Job continually.
6 U Now there was a day when the sons of
God came to present themselves before the
Lord, and Satan came also among them.
7 And the Lord said unto Satan, Whence
comest thou ? Then Satan answered the Lord,
and said. From going to and fro in the earth,
:

1

But put forth thine hand now, and touch all
and he will curse thee to thy face.
And the Lord said unto Satan, Behold,
that he hath is in th}' power
onlj' upon

that he hath,

12
all

;

himself put not forth thine hand.
So" Satan
went forth from the presence of the Lord.
13 II And there was a day when his sons and
his daughters ivere eating and drinking wine in
their eldest brother's

house

:

And

there came a messenger unto Job,
The oxen were plowing, and the asses
feeding beside them

14

and

said,

and from walking up and down in it.
15 And the Sabeans fell upon them, and took
8 And the Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou them away yea, they have slain the servants
considered my servant Job, that there is none with the edge of the sword and I only am eslike him in the earth, a perfect and an upright caped alone to tell thee.
man, one that feareth God, and escheweth evil ?
16 While he was yet speaking, there came
9 Then Satan answered the Lord, and said. also another, and said. The fire of God is fallen
Doth Job fear God for nought ?
from heaven, and hath burned up the sheep,
10 Hast not thou made an hedge about him, and the servants, and consumed them and I
and about his house, and about all that he hath only am escaped alone to tell thee.
on every side ? thou hast blessed the work of his
17 While he was yet speaking, there came
hands, and his substance is increased in the land. also another, and said, The Chaldeans made out
;

;

;

the end of which their good father never failed to
send a messenger to them, to call upon them to prepare themselves, by fasting and prayer, for the sacrifice he meant to offer for them
and when they were
assembled, he rose up early in the morning (the fittest time for devotion), and prayed to God, by offering burnt^offerings for every one of them, because he
was afraid they might have done or spoken something
:

that was profane, and misbecoming their religion,
when their minds, loosened by mirth, were less upon
their guard.
And thus he did constantly after every

power to plague him, which hath so long preserved him, he will not only in his heart, but openly,
deny thy providence.
Ver. 12.] Then the Lord (who was willing to prove
the virtue of his servant in an afflicted estate, as he
had done in a prosperous) withdrew the protection,
he had given him, and granted Satan a commission to
dispose of all belonging to Job according as he pleased
excepting only his person, which he commanded him
This was joyful news to that malicious
not to touch.
that

spirit,

who went immediately

to

do what he had long

feast.

desired.

Ver. G.] But this great piety was not sufficient to
preserve him from false accusations.
For as Job set
a time for his children to examine themselves, so there
are certain seasons when the angels come and stand
in the divine presence, to give an account of their ministry, and to receive commands from God, the judge
and governor of the world
and Satan, that subtle
adversary of mankind, came one day, and thrust in
himself among them.
Ver. 7.] And the Lord (to make him sensible he
•was not an absolute prince, but his subject) called to
him, and demanded an account of him, where he had
been, and from whence he camel To which he gave
an answer, which expressed, as the great restlessness
of his mind, and his unwearied diligence, so the limitation of his power, which extends only to this lower

within a short time found an opportunity to try the constancy of Job, by doing him all
the mischief possible, in one and the same day :
which was the birth-day of his eldest son, when all
his children (far from fearing any evil) were met, according to their custom, at his house, to feast and re-

:

for he told him he came from going to and
;
and from walking up and down in it.
Ver. 8.] Then the Lord said to him again After
all thy inquisitiveness and busy search, thou hast nothing to object against the integrity of my servant
Job; a man that excels in piety and justice, and
all other virtues, which he practises exactly and

world

fro in the earth,

;

sincerely.

Ver. 9.] Yes, said Satan ; he serves himself rather
than thee it is not thy pleasure which he regards,
but his own profit.
Ver. 10.] Hast thou not paid him well for his pains ?
and so environed him and his family, and all belonging to him in every place, that no harm can come to
Ihem 1 Whereby all his business prospers, and his
flocks and his herds are so increased that the country
can scarce hold them.
Ver. 11.] But I am confident, if thou wilt employ
:

Ver. 13.]

And

joice together.

Ver. 14.] Then it was that Satan put in execution
what he had designed; and first of all stirred up a
thievish sort of people in Arabia, to fall upon that
part of his land which was next to them.
Of which
tidings were presently brought to Job by a messenger
saying,
Ver. 15.] As the oxen were at plough, and the asses
in a pasture hard by them, the Sabeans made an inroad into thy country, and carried them all away having slain, by an unexpected assault, all those who
should have preserved them, except myself alone,
who made an escape to acquaint thee with it.
Ver. 16.] He had not quite delivered his message
before another of his servants arrived (as evils seldom,
come single), to tell him that there had been a very
great lightning in those parts, where his sheep were
feeding, which had consumed both them and the shepherds, and left none surviving, but himself alone, to
give him notice of this disaster.
Ver. 17.] He had not finished his narration before
another messenger was at the door, saying. Our neighbours the Chaldeans, seeking for booty, divided themselves into three parties, who set upon us all at once;
and they have carried away the camels, and killed all
:

the servants that looked after them, except myself,
flight to bring the

who made a shift to save myself by
news of this invasion.

CHAPTER
three bands, and fell upon the camels, and have
carried them away, yea, and slain the servants
with the edge of the sword ; and I only am
escaped alone to tell thee.
18 While he was yet speaking, there came
also another, and said. Thy sons and thy daughters were eating and drinking wine in their
eldest brother's house
19 And, behold, there came a great wind
from the wilderness, and smote the four corners
of the house, and it fell upon the young men.
:

Ver. 18.] Before he had concluded, came in another, the most doleful messenger of all, saying. Thy
children, as thou knowest, were feasting with their
elder brother
Ver. 19.] And, behold, on a sudden there arose a
violent wind, which coming from the desert, and
whirling about the house, took away the four corners
of it, and buried them all in its ruins and there is
not one of the guests escaped, that I know of, but
only myself, to be the messenger of this great calamity.
Ver. 20.] Then Job (who had heard all the rest
without disturbance) was overcome with grief at this
last word, and laying aside all other thoughts, gave
up himself to the most lamentable sorrow for he
rent his upper garment, cut off the hair of his head.
;

;

alone to

tell

;

and

I

onlj'

am

escaped

thee.

20 Then Job arose, and rent his mantle, and
shaved his head, and fell down upon the ground,
and worshipped,
21 And said, Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither
the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away ;
blessed be the name of the Lord.
22 In all this Job sinned not, nor charged

God

foolishly.

•

Where he deceived the devil's expectation ; for he most reverently
adored, as became his piety, the divine majesty, and
submitted himself to his will, saying,
Ver. 21.] I am but what I was at first, and what
and threw himself upon the ground.

1

must have been again

at last;

and he that hath

me of all before 1 die, hath taken away noLet him therefore be praised
thing but what he gave.
who is the donor of all good things, and the disposer
of all events.
Ver. 22.] This was the worst word that he spake,
when all these evils came upon him so unexpectedly,
and so thick together all the rest was like this; and
nothing dropped from his mouth which in the least
accused or questioned the providence of God.
stripped

:
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and they are dead

II.

the narration, ivhich was begun in the foregoing,
befell this good man ;
suffered the devil to afflict in his body, as he had
already done in his goods and children. JInd then follows a farther testimony of his constancy, notwithstanding his wife's angry and profane accusation of the divine providence ; though, it is true, he ivas so muck
dejected to see himself reduced to this extremity of misery, that neither he, nor his friends that came to visit
him, were able for several days to speak a word.

Argument.

first

of the calamities

part of

this chapter is

a continuation of

whom God

which

1 Again there was a day when the sons of
God came to present themselves before the
Lord, and Satan came also among them to
present himself before the Lord.

and still he holdeth fast his integrity, although
thou movedst me against him, to destroy him
without cause.
4 And Satan answered the Lord, and said,
Skin for skin, yea, all that a man hath will he

3 And the Lord said unto Satan, From
whence comest thou ? And Satan answered the give for his life.
Lord, and said. From going to and fro in the
5 But put forth thine hand now, and touch
his bone and his flesh, and he will curse thee
earth, and from walking up and down in it.
3 And the Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou to thy face.
considered my servant Job, that there is none
And the Lord said unto Satan, Behold, he
like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright is in thine hand; but save his life.
man, one that feareth God, and escheweth evil ?
7 1 So went Satan forth from the presence

CHAP.

II.

Ver. 1.] After these things the angels going again
to attend the pleasure of the divine majesty, and to
give an account of their several charges, Satan also
openly appeared among them, and presented himself
as ready and desirous to be examined about his ma-

nagement.
Ver. 2.] But not daring to speak before he was
called, he waited till the divine majesty asked where

he had been, and what he had done. To which he
answered, as he had done before, that he had not lost
his time, but had fetched a circuit round about the
earth, to

find

opportunity

for

the exercise

of his

power.
Ver. 3.] Well then, said the Lord, art not thou
f onvinced how true a character I gave of my servant

Job, and how much thou hast calumniated him? for
he still resolutely continues as perfectly virtuous as
he was in his prosperity, though I have consented to
these miserable calamities which he suffers undeservedly.
Ver. 4.] To which Satan answered again and said,
that his constancy was not so wonderful, since a man
hath reason to think himself rich who is in health.
is there that will not give another's skin to save
his own; nay, part with his children, as well as his
goods, to save his life ?
Ver. 5.] But enlarge now ray commission a little
farther, and let me afflict his body, so that it touch
him to the very quick, and he will openly renounce
thee, and deny thy providence.
Ver. 6.] To which the divine majesty (knowing

Who

the fidelity of Job,

which hereby would become more
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his own place
Eliphaz
Temanite, and Bildad the Shuhite, and
Zophar, the Naamathite for they had made
an appointment together to come to mourn
with him and to comfort him.

of the Lord, and smote Job with sore boils
from the sole of his foot unto his crown.
8 And he took him a potsherd to scrape himself withal ; and he sat down among the ashes.
9 ^ Then said his wife unto him, Dost thou
still retain thine integrity ? curse God, and die.
10 But he said unto her, Thou speakest as
one of the foolish women speaketh. What ?
shall we receive good at the hand of God, and
shall we not receive evil ?
In all this did not
Job sin with his lips.
11 II Now when Job's three friends heard of
all this evil that was come upon him, they

came every one from

was pleased to yield and said, Behold, I
give thee the same power over his person which thou
hadst over his family and goods inflict what diseases
thou wilt upon him, so they do not kill him.
Ver. 7.] No sooner had Satan obtained this new
grant, but, withdrawing himself from the presence of
the divine majesty, he went to pursue his mischievous
desires ; and smote Job from top to toe with a fiery
ulcer, whose sharp humour was extremely grievous
and painful, and pricked him (according to his wish)
to the very bone.
Ver. 8.] The filthiness of the disease also increased
that sorrow and heaviness which before had seized on
him, and made him sit down in the ashes ; where he
laid hold on what came next to hand, a piece of a
broken pot, to wipe away the foul matter which issued
out of his biles.
Ver. 9.] And it was a further addition to his grief,
to hear his dear consort (whom the divine goodness
he thought had still left to help him to bear his affliction) utter this profane speech. What a folly it is still
to persist in the service of God, when all thou gettest
by it is to give him thanks and perish.
Ver. 10.] These words struck him to the very heart:
but instead of being angry with God, he only severely
reproved her, telling her that she talked like one of
the wicked women and then piously represented to
her, that we ought to take nothing ill which comes
from the hand of God (as all evil things do as well as
good), and the more good we have received from

him, the less reason

illustrious)

;

:

;

;

the

:

13

And when they lifted up their eyes afar off,

and knew him not, they lifted up their voice, and
wept and they rent every one his mantle, and
sprinkled dust upon their heads toward heaven.
13 So they sat down with him upon the
ground seven days and seven nights, and none
spake a word unto him for they saw that his
grief was very great.
;

:

suffer

any

heard

to

evil.

No

come from

we

have to complain when

discourse but such as this

we

was

his mouth.
there dwelt in

Ver. 11.] Now
the neighbouring
provinces three great men, with whom Job had long
maintained a particular friendship, who, hearing the
sad tidings of his sufferings, came every one from
his country to visit him.
Their names were Eliphaz the Temanite, Bildad the Shuhite, and Zophar
the Naamathite; who all three met at his house
on the same day, according to an appointment they
had made, to come and condole with him, and comfort him.
Ver. 13.] But as soon as ever they entered into the
place where he lay, they were surprised with so

miserable a spectacle of deformity, that they shrieked
aloud, as men affrighted, and burst out into tears, and
rent their garments, and threw dust into the air,
which, falling on their heads, expressed the confusion
they were in, to find him so covered over with ulcers
that they could not know him.
Ver. 13.] And when they approached nearer him,
they only sat down upon the earth, in the same mournful posture wherein the}' found him, but were not able
(so much were they astonished) for seven days and
nights to say one word of the business about which
they were come to him. And indeed his grief was
so exceedingly great, that they did not well know

what

to say, till time,

assuaged a

CHAPTER

little

which

alters

both his grief and

all things,

had

theirs.

III.

—Here

begin the discourses which Job and his friends had about his affliction which are all represented, by the author of this book, poetically ; not as hitherto, in a plain simple narration, but in most elegant
verse,
^nd being overcharged with grief {without the least word nf comfort from his friends), he that had
for some time borne the weight of his afflictions with an admirable constancy, could not contain himself any
longer, but bursts out {to such a degree u<as the anguish of his spirit increased) into the most passionate
The consideration nf which made him prefer death much before it,
complaints of the miseries of human life.
and wish that either he had never come into the world, or gone presently out of it again, or at least might
now forthwith be dismissed.

Argument.

,-

1 After this opened Job his mouth, and
cursed his day.
2 And Job spake, and said,
3 Let the day perish wherein I was born.

CHAP.

111.

Ver. 1.] And at the end of seven days Job himself
began by complaints to give some vent to his grief,
which had stupefied him thus long but he burst out
into such bitter lamentations, that he wished a thousand times he had never been born.
:

and the night in which

man
it

was

it

said.

There

is

a

child conceived.

4 Let that day be darkness
from above, neither let the

;

not God regard
light shine upon it.
let

Ver. 2.] That which he said was to this effect
Ver. 3.] Let the day and the night of my birth be
never more mentioned, but be quite forgotten, as if it
had never been.
Ver. 4.] Let that day be turned into night, and not
be counted among the days let the sun then withdraw its light, and never shine upon it.
:

CHAPTER
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5 Let darkness and the shadow of death stain
let the blackness
let a cloud dwell upon it
;

;

of the day tcrrifj' it.
6 As for that night, let darkness seize upon
let it not be joined unto the days of the year,
it
let it not come into the number of the months.
7 Lo, let that night be solitary, let no joyful
;

voice come therein.
8 Let them curse it that curse the day, who
are ready to raise up their mourning.
9 Let the stars of the twilight thereof be
dark let it look for light, but have none ; neither
let it see the dawning of the day :
10 Because it shut not up the doors of my
motlier's womb, nor hid sorrow from mine eyes.
11 Why died I not from the womb? why did
I not give up the ghost when I came out of the
belly?
12 Why did the knees prevent me ? or why
the breast that I should suck ?
13 For now should I have lain still and been
quiet, I should have slept
then had I been at
;

:

rest,

14 With kings and counsellors of the earth,
which built desolate places for themselves
;

Ver. 5.] Let the most dismal
tliickest clouds wholly possess it,

darkness and the
and render it terri-

ble to men.
Ver. 6.] And let the night be of the same sort, and
both of them quite blotted out of the calendar.
Ver. 7.] Let nobody meet together on that night,
to feast or

make merry.

Ver. 8.] Let it be as a day wherein men bewail the
greatest misfortune, or the time wherein they see the
most dreadful apparitions.
Ver. 9.] Let there not so much as a star appear in
tliat night, nor so much light as we see at peep of day.
Ver. 10.] Because it did not bury me in my mother's womb, and thereby secure me from all these
Ver. 11. What a misfortune was it, that I did not
die before I was born, or at least as soon as I came
into the world.
Ver. 13.] That they who received me from the
womb did not let me fall on the ground, or my nurse
refuse to give me suck.
Ver. 13.] Then should I have felt none of these
miseries which I now endure, but lain quiet and undisturbed.
Ver. 14.] Equal to kings and the greatest persons,
who lie alone in the tombs which they built themselves.
Ver. 15.] Having gold and silver in abundance,
•whereof now they are bereaved.

;

;

;

'

;

;

Ver. 16.] Or like an abortive, which was never
numbered among men.
Ver. 17.] There are none can hurt us in the grave,
though they be never so malicious, nor shall we toil
any more when we come thither.
Ver. 18.] The captives, and they who are condemned to hard servitude, take no pains there, and do
not dread the voice of the exactor of their labours.
Ver. 19.] There none are greater than other but the
servant in that place is as free as his master.
Ver. 20.] Is it not strange, that a man should ba
forced to live when he hath no mind to it ?
Ver. 21.] But wishes for death though in vain, and
seeks it more eagerly than the greatest riches ?
Ver. 22.] Leaping for joy when he can meet with,
his grave, as far more welcome to him than a mine of
i

;

silver?

Ver. 23.] Not knowing which way to turn himbut only thither ?
Ver. 24.] This is my condition, whose meat merely
sustains a miserable life, which is all sighs and sobs,
as loud as the roarings of the lion.
Ver. 25.] For the very thing which I dreaded ia
fallen upon me, notwithstanding all my care to prevent it.
Ver. 26.] I did not confide in my riches, nor in the
least lull myself in security (ch. i. 5;, and yet that
did not preserve me from being miserable.
self,
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15 Or with princes that had gold, who filled
their houses with silver
16 Or as a hidden untimely birth I had not
been as infants which never saw light.
17 There the wicked ccaso from troubling;
and there the weary be at rest.
18 There the prisoners rest together
they
hear not the voice of the oppressor.
19 The small and groat are there
and the
servant is free from his master.
20 Wherefore is light given to him that is ia
misery, and life unto the bitter in soul
21 Which long for death, but it cometh not;
and dig for it more than for hid treasures
22 Which rejoice exceedingly, and are glad;
when they can find the grave?
23 Why is light given to a man whose way is
hid, and whom God hath hedged in ?
24 For my sighing cometh before I eat, and
my roarings are poured out like the waters.
25 For the thing which I greatly feared ia
come upon me, and that which I was afraid of ia
come unto me.
2G I was not in safety, neither had I rest, neiyet trouble came.
ther was I quiet

IV.

—Ehphaz,

incensed al this complaint of Job, instead of condoling with him, and pitying the miseries ivhich had put him into this agony, and applying fitting lenitives to his anguish, bluntly rebukes him
for not folloiving the good advice that he used to give to others in their adversity : and tells him he had
reason to suspect his piety, because the innocent were w^t wont to suffer such things, but only wicked
oppressors, whom, though never so inighty, God had always humbled.
Witness the Horims, who dwelt
in Seir (Deut. ii. 12), whom the ancestors of Eliphaz (Gen xxxvi. 11) had overcome, though they were
as fierce as lions.
To those beasts of prey, of all sorts, he compares the tyrants whom he speaks of tn
this chapter (ver. 10, 11), intending, it is likely, to remember him also of the destruction of the Emims by
the children of Moab (Deut. ii. 10, 11), and of the Zamzummims (ver. 20, 21), who were rooted out
by the children of Amman, as the Horims by the children of Esau : from whose grandchild Eliphaz seems
to have been descended, and called by the name of the eldest son of Esau.
He tells Job also of a vision
he had to confirm the same truth, thatman's wickedness is the cause of his destruction.

Vol. II.—94.
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Then

1

Eliphaz the Temanite answered and and

the
abroad.

said,

stout

lion's

whelps

are

scattered

12 Now a thing was secretly brought
we assay to commune with thee, wilt thou
grieved ? but who can withhold himself from and mine ear received a little thereof.

to me,
be
13 In thoughts from the visions of the night,
speaking ?
3 Behold, thou hast instructed nianj', and thou when deep sleep falleth on men,
14 Fear came upon me, and trembling, which
hast strengthened the weak hands.
4 Thy words have upholden him that was made all my bones to shake.
15 Then a spirit passed before my face; the
falling, and thou hast strengthened the feeble
hair of my flesh stood up
knees.
16 It stood still, but I could not discern the
5 But now it is come upon thee, and thou
an image was before mine eyes,
faintest ; it toucheth thee, and thou art troubled. form thereof
6 Is not this thy fear, thy confidence, thy hope, there was silence, and I heard a voice, saying,
17 Shall mortal man be more just than God?
and the uprightness of thy ways ?
7 Remember, I pray thee, who ever perished, shall a man be more pure than his maker?
18 Behold, he put no trust in his servants ;
being innocent ? or where were the righteous cut
and his angels he charged with folly
off?
19 How much less in them that dwell in
8 Even as I have seen, they that plough inihouses of clay, whose foundation is in the dust,
quity, and sow wickedness, reap the same.
9 By the blast of God they perish, and by the which are crushed before the moth ?
20 They are destroyed from morning to evenbreath of his nostrils arc they consumed.
10 The roaring of the lion, and the voice of ing they perish for ever without any regarding
the fierce lion, and the teeth of the young lions, it.
21 Doth not their excellency which is in them
are broken.
The old lion perisheth for lack of pre)-. go away 1 they die, even without wisdom.

2

Tjf

:

:

:

:

H

CHAP.

IV.

Ver. 1.] Then Eliphaz (one of his most ancient
friends, descended from Teman), replied to him and
said

;

Ver. 2.]

what

We

must

either still

will not please thee.

keep silence, or speak

But truth surely
and therefore

to be regarded than friendship

:

is

I

more
must

leraember thee.
Ver. 3.] That thou, it is well known, hast given
good counsel unto others (and perhaps reproved their
impatience)
thou hast encouraged those who were
:

dispirited.

Ver.

whose

4.]

And by

liearts

thy discourse hast supported those
to sink, and settled those

were ready

who trembled under their burthen.
Ver. 5.] And now that thou art fallen

into the same
condition, thou canst not practise thy own lessons;
but faintest, and art struck with consternation.
Ver. 6.] Is not this the time to exercise thy piety
(so much famed), thy confidence in God, thy hope,
thine integrity ?
V'er. 7.] Consult thine own obser^-ation, and tell
me when thou ever sawest a righteous man forsaken

by God.
Ver. 8.] Quite contrary, I have seen the wicked
reaping the fruit of their doings.
Ver. 9.] God blasts and consumes them, as the
nipping wind, or the fire doth the corn in the field.
Ver. 10.] Though the)' be as fierce as the lions,
and as strona, their power is broken.
Ver. 11.] The greatest tyrants and their posterity,
after they have long enjoyed their power, are deprived

of all their riches gotten by oppression, and come to
nothing.
Ver. 1'2.] If these observations be not sufficient to
convince thee, hear what God himself secretly whispered to me.
Ver. 13.] As I was ruminating one night, when all
were asleep, of some visions which I had had.
Ver. 14.] I was on a sudden seized with such a
fear, that it made every joint in my body tremble.
Ver. 15.] Whereupon I saw a spirit pass by me,
which made my hair stand on end.
Ver. 16.] I am not able to describe what it was
like ; for though it stood still, and I saw an image of
something, yet I can only tell what I heard in a still
voice, saying,
Ver. 17.] Can any one think that a miserable man
is more righteous than God his judge ? or that it is
possible for any body to be more unreprovable than
he that made him \
Ver. 18.] The heavenly ministers themselves may
fail ; for they are not perfectly wise, thoi!*;li they have
no flesh and blood as we have.
Ver. 19.] How can we then pretend to perfection
who dwell in bodies of dirt ; which stand upon no
firm foundation, but are as subject to be destroyed as

a garment to be fretted with moths

thinks of it.
Ver. 21.]

Though their dignities"be never so great,
and their posterity never so numerous, all go away
with them, and they die like so many beasts, who
have no understanding of their latter end.

CHAPTER

—Eliphaz

?

We

Ver. 20.]
see continual examples of those that
are cut off: they are quite taken away when nobody

V.

prosecutes the very same argument ; endeavouring to confirm it from the opinion
and observation of other men, as well as from his own. And thereupon exhorts him to repentance, as
the surest way to find mercy with God: and tobe not onlyrestored to his former prosperity, but to bepreserved hereafter from the incursions of savage people, or of wild beasts, and from all the rest of the
disasters which had befallen him.
Of this he bids him, in the conclusion, be assured, for it was a point
he had studied.

Argumext.

still

CHAPTER
1 Call now, if tliore be any that will answer
and to whicli of the saints wilt thou
thee
turn
2 For wrath killeth the foolish man, and envy
slayeth the silly one.
3 I have seen the foolish taking root but suddenly I cursed his habitation.
4 His children are far from safety, and they
are crushed in the gate, neither is there any to

747
is

carried head-

long.

14 They meet with darkness in the day time,
and grope in the noonday as in the night.
1.5 But he savelh the poor from the sword,
from their mouth, and from the hand of the

.'

:

mighty.
16 So the poor hath hope, and iniquity stoppeth her mouth.
17 Behold, happy is the man -whom God correcteth : therefore despise not thou the chastening
of the Almighty
18 For he maketh so*e, and bindeth up he
woundeth, and his hands make whole.
19 He shall deliver thee in six troubles
yea,
in seven there shall no evil touch thee.
20 In famine he shall redeem thee from death
and in war from the power of the sword.
21 Thou shalt be hid from the scourge of the
tongue
neither shalt thou be afraid of destruc-

deliver iJicm.

5 Whose harvest the hungry eateth up, and
laketh it even out of the thorns, and the robber
swalloweth up their substance.
6 Although afiliction comcth not forth of the
dust, neither doth trouble spring out of the

:

:

:

ground
7 Yet man is born unto trouble, as the sparks
fly upward.
8 I would seek unto God, and unto God would
;

:

I commit my cause
9 Which doeth great things and unsearchable
marvellous things without number
10 Who giveth rain upon the earth, and sendeth waters upon the fields
1
To set up on high those that be low that
those which mourn may be exalted to safety.
12 He disappointeth the devices of the crafty,
so that their hands cannot perform their enter:

:

when it cometh.
22 At destruction and

;

tion

:

famine thou shalt
laugh neither shalt thou be afraid of the beasts
of the earth.
23 For thou shalt be in league with the stones
of the field and the beasts of the field shall be
at peace with thee.
24 And thou shalt know that thy tabernacle
shall be in peace
and thou shalt visit thy habitation, and shall not sin.

:

:

:

;

:

prise.

13

V.

and the counsel of the froward

;

;

He

taketh the wise in their

CHAP.

own

craftiness

Ver. 13.] Nay, they produce that which they studied to avoid; and when they think themselves sure,
make too much haste to their ruin.
Ver. 14.] They trip in the plainest way, and see
not their danger, when it is visible to every body but
themselves.
Ver. 15.] Whereby many a helpless man is delivered, both from the open force, and from the treacherous flatteries or calumnies of those that are too
strong for them.
Ver. 16.] And therefore he that is oppressed should
not despair, nor should the oppressors boast themselves
for there is hope that God will save tlie one
to the utter destruction of the other.
Ver. 17.] Behold then, how little reason there
is to complain of God's
chastisements, which if
thou dost not refuse he is able to turn to thy
good.
Ver. 18.] For he doth not merely wound, but, like
a wise chirurgeon, by that very means he cures and

V.

Ver. 1.] If thou dost not believe me, thou mayest
There is no good man but is of
inquire of others.
and if an angel should appear to thee
this opinion
(as there did to me), thou wouldst have no other in:

formation but this
Ver. 2.] That God in his anger and indignation destroys the wicked, and him that errs from his precepts.
Ver. 3.] This is so certain, that I have predicted
his downfall, when he Seemed most firmly settled in
his prosperity.

Ver. 4.] His children also fell with him; justice
took hold of them, and would not let them escape.
Ver. 5.] The hungry soldier devoured their harvest,
there was no fence could secure it ; but the rest of
their riches became a prey to the robber.
Ver. 6.] For we are not to ascribe the trouble and
misery of mankind merely to earthly causes, which
are but the instruments of God's justice.
Ver. 7.] Who hath made it as natural to man to
suffer (having offended him), as it is for the sparks

;

heals.

Ver. 19.] Thy troubles cannot be so many, but, if
thou submissively accept them, he will free thee from
them.
Ver. 20.] He will feed thee in the best barren j^ears,
order all things as he pleases.
and defend thee in the day of battle.
Ver. 9.] For he is the author of all those wonderVer. 21.] False accusers shall not be able to hurt
ful things, whose causes we can no more find out thee; and when whole countries are depopulated,
than we can count their number.
thou shalt be secure.
Ver. 10.] Of the rain, for instance, in its season
Ver. 22.] When nothing is to be seen but wild
and of the springs which run in the fields
beasts, whom famine forces from their dens, thou
Ver. 11.] Whereby men of low condition are en- shalt be cheerful and undaunted.
riched and grow great; as the plants and corn shoot
Ver. 23. For tlie stony parts of the country shall
out of the earth, after they are moistened with show- not fail to bring forth its fruits plentifully
and the
ers.
beasts of the field shall not devour them.
Ver. 12.] And, on the contrary, he defeats the crafVer. 21.] Wheresoever thou pitchestthy tent, thou
tiest designs of subtle men to raise themselves ; and shalt find it in safety
and when thou takest an acit is not in their power to effect that which they have
count of thine estate, all things shall answer thins
most wisely contrived.
expectation.

upward.
Ver. 8.] Wherefore, if I were in thy case, 1 would
humbly address myself to God, and desire him to
to fly

:

:

;

:

|
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25 Thou shalt know also that thy seed shall
ie great, and thine offspring as the grass of the

age, like as a shock of corn

full

Lo

27

26 Thou

come

grave

a

hear

Ver. 25.] Thou shalt find thy posterity also very
great and numerous, like the grass ; though now thou
art as bare as the earth in winter.
Ver. 26.] Thou shalt not die a violent and unlimely death ; but be carried to thy grave as corn

is to

shalt

to

iJiy

in

it,

we have
and know thou it
this,

the barn

when

it is full

searched it, so
for thy good.

in

ripe

and

fit

to

it

in
is;

be gather-

ed.

Ver. 27.] Doubt not of this, for we have thoroughit so
receive it therefore,

ly considered it, and find
and keep it in memory.

CHAPTER
Akgument.

cometh

his season.

earth.

:

VI.

—Job, not

at all convinced by these discourses, justifies the complaint he had
Eliphaz had now accused, maintaining that his grief was not equal to the cause

made (chap,

iii.),

which
of it. And therefore he reneivs his wishes of death : at which, though they might wonder who felt nothing to make them
weary of life, yet he had reason, he shows, for what he did ; and one more than before, which was their
unkindness, who pretended to be friends, but by this rude reproof of him at the very first, without so much
one compassionate word, or the least syllable of consolation, showed how little sympathy they had with
•mplaint a
m in his sufferings. These things he desires them to consider, and weigh the cause of his con
little better before they passed any farther judgment

1

2

But Job answered and
Oh that my grief were

said,

I

thoroughly weighed

Even

9

me

;

it would please God to destroy
would let loose his hand, and cut

that

that he

me off!
and my calamity laid in the balances together
10 Then should
3 For now it would he heavier than the sand
!

I 5'et have comfort; yea, I
would harden myself in sorrow let him not
for I have not concealed the words of the
4 For the arrows of the Almighty are within Holy One.
1
What is my strength, that I should hope ?
me, the poison whereof drinketh up my spirit
the terrors of God do set themselves in array and what is mine end, that I should prolong my
life?
against me.
12 Is my strength the strength of stones ? or
5 Doth the wild ass bray when he hath grass ?
is my flesh of brass ?
or loweth the ox over his fodder ?
13 Is not my help in me? and is wisdom
6 Can that which is unsavoury be eaten without salt ? or is there any taste in the white of an driven quite from me ?

of the sea

:

therefore ray words are swallowed

7 The things
4ire as

O

my

that

my

that

;

14 To him that is afflicted pity should be
shewed from his friend but he forsaketh the fear
of the Almighty.
15 My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a
and
long brook, and as the stream of brooks they pass

soul refused to touch

sorrowful meat.

might have my request
that God would grant ine the thing that
8

:

spare

up.

I

;

I

;

away

for!

;

8.] I cannot but cry unto God, and beseech
to grant me my heart's desire.
Ver. 9.] Which is, that he would be pleased not
me languish in this miserable condition, but
with one stroke more quite cut me off.
Ver. 10.] It would be a great comfort to me to
hope for this, and would strengthen me to endure the
severest pains
for I would receive the sentence of
death with acclamations of praise, if God would pronounce it against me.
Ver.ll.] For I have not strength enough to endure
any longer, nor any hope of better days in the conclusion, which should make me willing to have my
life prolonged.
Ver. 12.] God hath not made me insensible, and
Ver. 5.] It is easy for you who feel no pain nor therefore do not wonder that I desire to be released
want to forbear complaints ; which is no more than from the sharpest pains.
Ver. 13.] Do not think my reason hath forsaken
the very ass and other btute creatures do.
Ver. 6.] But may not he who eats insipid things me, and that I do not understand myself.
Ver. 14.] Were it so, a friend should show me the
call for a little salt to make them go down better 1 (How
much more then may we call for something to qualify more pity as you would do, but that you fear not God,
that which is bitter ?)
nor remember that he can afflict you as he doth me.
Ver. 7.] As I do now, who have nothing afforded
Ver. 15.] My dearest friends prove as deceitful as
me for my support, but such discourses as yours, the torrents, which make a great noise, and run with
which my very soul loathes.
a violent stream.

CHAP.

VI.

Ver. 1.] Here Job replied to Eliphaz, and spake in
these terms to him.
Ver. 2.] Would to God some more equal person
than you would lay my complaint and my sufferings
one against the other, and judge sincerely which is
the heaviest
Ver. 3.] He would soon find, that the sand of the
sea is not so heavy as my misery ; and that I am not
able to complain enough.
Ver. 4.] The Almighty himself hath given me such
a wound, that I am dispirited for nothing but dreadful spectacles present themselves ready armed against

Ver.

him

to let

:

:

:

CHAPTER
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16 Which are blackish by reason of the ice,
and wherein the snow is hid
17 What time they wax warm, they vanish
when it is hot, they are consumed out of their

24 Teach me, and I will hold my tongue:
and cause me to understand wherein I have

place.

doth your arguing reprove ?
26 Do ye imagine to reprove words, and the
speeches of one that is desperate, which are as

:

erred.

How

25

forcible are

right

words

!

but what

18 The paths of their way are turned aside
they go to nothing, and perish.
19 The troops of Tema looked, the companies wind ?
27 Yea, yc overwhelm the fatherless, and ye
of Sheba waited for them.
"20 Thev were confounded because they had dig a pit for your friend.
28 Now therefore be content, look upon me
hoped they came thither, and were ashamed.
21 For now ye are nothing j'e see my cast- for it is evident unto you if I lie.
29 Return, I pray you, let it not be iniing down, and are afraid.
22 Did I say. Bring unto me, or, Give a re- quity yea, return again, my righteousness is
ward tor me of your substance ?
in it.
23 Or, Deliver me from the enemy's hand ?
30 Is there iniquity in my tongue ? cannot my
or. Redeem me from the hand of the mighty ? taste discern perverse things ?
;

;

;

Ver. 16.]
into them.

When the

melted ice and snow

fall

thick
I

Ver. 17.] They promise water, but in the summertime are dried up.
Ver. 18.] So that you can scarce find any mark of
the course wherein they ran, they are so perfectly
vanished.
Ver. 19.] They that travel into our neighbouring!
countries expected to quench thirst there, where they
had sometimes seen so much water.
Ver. 20.] But were shamefully disappointed, and
blushed to think they should seek relief from such
uncertain streams.
Ver. 21.] Just such are you, good for nothing;
who, seeing my calamity, shrink from me.
Ver. 22.] And yet I never sent for you, nor do 1
ask, now you are come, any relief from you.
Ver. 23.] I do not expect you should deliver me
from these calamities, wliich as so many mighty enemies, oppress me.
i

|

|

\

j

,

j

1

Ver. 21.] Do not mistake me, nor think that I despise the assistance of your counsel and advice : no, I
am ready to receive your reproofs, and humbly to
submit to them, if j'ou can better inform me.
Ver. 25.] Oh what power is there in truth ! but

your reprehensions are ineffectual.
Ver. 26.] You only study to show- your eloquence,
in vain use words to drive me to desperation.
Ver. 27.] You fall upon him who is already depressed, and without defence, and in a barbarous
manner devise counsel against your friend.
Ver. 28.] But let it please ycu to consider my
case a little better, and then judge if I be in the wrong.
Ver. 29.] Discuss things over again, 1 beseech you,
and do it f\urly. I say, let me have a second hearing,
it will but the more show my innocence.
Ver. 30.] Have I said anything hitherto that is
faulty? I do not think my judgment is so corrupted,
but that I can discern what is bad, though spoken by

and

myself.

CHAPTER
Argusient.

—Job proceeds

YH.

the defence of his complaint, and of his wishes to see an end of so mtserahle
a life, which at the best is full of toil and trouble. And, since his friends had so little consideration of
him, he addresses himself to God, and hopes he will not be angry, if he ease his grief by representing t»
him the dolefulness
olefulness of his condition, and expostulating a little ivilh him about the continuance of it, and
his releasee from
it.
f
still in

4 W' hen I lie down, I say, When shall I arise,
and the night be gone ? and I am full of tossings
to and fro unto the dawning of the day,
5 My flesh is clothed with worms and clods of
dust
ray skin is broken, and become loathsome.

1 Is there not an appointed time to man upon
earth ? are not his days also like days of a
hireling ?
2 As a servant earnestly desireth the shadow,
and as a hireling looketh for the reward of his

work

;

:

3 So

am

made

months of vanity,
6 ]\Iy days are swifter than a weaver's
and wearisome nights are appointed to me.
and are spent without hope.
I

to possess

CHAPTER

are

VII.

wont

to forget their

sorrows,

I

shHttle,

can do nothing but

restlessly increase them.

Ver. 1.] Is not the whole life of miserable man a
perpetual conflict with various troubles 1
And must
he not at best undergo much toil, labour, and weari-

Ver. 4.] I no sooner am laid down but I wish to be
up again ; and the night seems %'ery tedious while I
toss up and down, in unquiet and tormenting thought*

ness!

calling for the morning.

Ver. 2.] Why may I not then as passionately wish
Ver. 5.] How can 1 do otherways, when my body
see an end of it, as the slave in a hot day gasps for is nothing but ulcers, full of worms, and crusted ovei
the refreshment of the shade % or the labourer longs with scabs ; which have made such clefts in my skin,
for the evening, when he may rest, and be paid for his that I am loathsome to myself.
pains 1
Ver. ().] All my happy days are run away in a
Ver. 3.] I am sure my days are no less void of con- moment, and there is no hope I should jecower
tentment than theirs
and in the night, when men them.
to

;

j
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O

remember that my life is wind mine eye
15 So that my soul chooseth strangling, and
shall no more see good.
death rather than my life.
8 The eye of him that hath seen me shall see
16 1 loathe il ; I would not live alway let me
me no more : thine eyes are upon me, and I am alone for my days are vanity.
3X0t.
17 What is man, that thou sliouldest magnify
9 As the cloud is consumed and vanisheth him ? and that thou shouldest set thy heart upon
away so he that goeth down to the grave shall him ?
come up no 7nore.
IS And that thou shouldest visit him every
10 He shall return no more to his house, nei- morning, and try him every moment 1
ther shall his place know him any more.
19 How long wilt thou not depart from me,
11 Therefore I will not refrain my mouth
I
nor let me alone till I swallow down my spittle ?
will speak in the anguish of my spirit
I will
20 I have sinned what shall I do unto thee,

7

:

:

;

:

;

;

complain in the bitterness of my soul.
12 Am I a sea, or a whale, that thou

;

O
settest a

thou preserver of men ? why hast thou set me
mark against thee, so that 1 am a burden to

as a

•watch over me ?
13 When I say, My bed shall comfort me, my
couch shall ease my complaint
14 Then thou scarest me with dreams, and
terrifiest me through visions

myself?
21 And why dost thou not pardon my transgression, and fake away mine iniquity 1 for now
shall I sleep in the dust
and thou shalt seek me
in the morning, but I shall not he.

Ver. 7.] O my God, remember how short the most
pleasant life is, which when it is gone I cannot live
ever again.
Ver. 8.] I can never return to ray friends after I
have left them thou dost but frown upon me, and I
vanish quite out of the world.
Ver. 9.] Just as a cloud dissolves on a sudden before the sun, so doth man sink down into his grave,
and appear no more.

Ver. 15.] That I had much rather die the most violent death, than carry this carcase any longer about

:

:

"Ver. 10.] He shall make his habitation there, for
hither he cannot return ; but others shall take his
place, which will no longer acknowledge him the
owner of it.
Ver. 11.] Suffer me then to speak freely, and to
give vent to my grief, by complaining a little of the
inexpressible miseries which oppress me.
Ver. 12.]
I like a sea, or a whale (or wild
heast), that must be shut up and confined under these
insupportable sufferings, and by no means break

Am

through them

1

Ver. 13.] If death may not come and put an end
to them, one would have hoped at least to have found
some intermission of them by sleep.
Ver. 14.] But then I am haunted with such frightful dreams, and such horrid apparitions.

;

with me.
Ver. 16.] It is loathsome to me I would not, if I
might, live always in it. Dismiss me, therefore,
since I have no pleasure in life, which of itself will
end shortly.
Ver. 17.] Is mortal man so considerable, that thou
shouldest honour him so much as to contend with him,
and set thyself against him.
Ver. 18.] That thou shouldest send new affiictions
on him every morning; nay, try his strength and
courage every moment ]
Ver. 19.] It is time to turn away thy displeasure
from me ; at least for so short a space, as to give me
:

leave to breathe.
Ver. 20.] I am not able to give thee satisfaction for
my offences against thee, O thou Observer of men.
But why dost thou not remove me quite out of thy
sight, if I be a burden to thee 1
Ver. 21.] Or else forgive my sin, and so far release
me from its punishment, as to let me die ; which I
shall do presently, and not be found to-morrow to
endure these afflictions, if thou dost not still hold me

under them.

CHAPTER
Argument.

VIII.

— The foregoing

apologies of Job, it seems, made little impression on his friends : for he had no
sooner done, hut another of them, called Bildad, continued the dispute, with as little intermission as there
was between the messengers that brought him (ch. i.) the sad tidings of his calamities. And it doth not
appear by his discourse, that he differed at all in his principles from Eliphaz. For, though he give him
very good counsel, yet he still presses this as the sense of all antiquity (ver. 8), that God ever prospers
the just, and roots out the wicked, be they, never so flourishing for a season.
And he being descended
from Shuah, one of Abraham'' s sons by Keturah (Gen. xxv. 2), seems to me to have a particular respect,
tn this appeal to history, unto the records which then remained of God's blessing upon that faithful man's
posterity, who hitherto, and long after, continued in his religion ; and of the extirpation of those eastern
people {neighbours to Job) in whose country they were settled, because of their wickedness.

1

2

Then answered

How

Bildad the Shuhite, and said, hoit) long shall the words of thy mouth he
long wilt thou speak these things, and strong wind 1
prehended him
done, saying;

Ver. ' ] When Job had made an end of this discourse, Bildad (another great friend of his, descended
from Shuah, one of Abraham's sons by Keturah), re-

Ver. 2,]
fashion,

God'

in the

Why

same manner as

like

a

Elipliaz had

doth thou persist to talk on this

and with such vehemence expostulate with

CHAPTER
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13 So are the paths of all that forget God ;
3 Doth God pervert judgment ? or doth the
and the hypocrite's hope shall perish
Ahnighty pervert justice?
14 Whose hope shall be cut off, and whoso
4 If thy children have sinned against him, and
trust shall be a spider's web.
he have cast them away for their trangression
l.T He shall lean upon his house, but it shall
5 If thou wouldest seek unto God betimes, and
not stand
he shall hold it fast, but it shall not
make thy suppHcation to the Almighty
surely now endure.
6 If thou ircrt pure and upright
16 He is green before the sun, and his branch
he would awake for thee, and make the habita:

;

:

;

;

tion of thy righteousness prosperous.
7 Though thy beginning was small, yet thy

shooteth forth in his garden.

17 His roots are wrapped about the heap, and
seeth the place of stones.
end should greatly increase.
18 If he destroy him from his place, then it
8 For inquire, I pray thee, of the former age,
and prepare thyself to the search of their fathers shall deny him, saying, I have not seen thee.
19 Behold this is the joy of his way, and out
9 (For we are but of yesterday, and know
nothing, because our days upon earth are a sha- of the earth shall others grow.
20 Behold, God will not cast away a perfect
dow :)
10 Shall not they teach thee, and tell thee, tnan, neither will he help the evil doers
21 Till he fill thy mouth with laughing, and
and utter words out of their heart ?
1
Can the rush grow up without mire ? can thy lips with rejoicing.
22 They that hate thee shall be clothed with
the flag grow without water?
and the dwelling place of the wicked
12 VVhilst it is yet in his greenness, and not shame
shall come to nought.
cut down, it witherelh before any other herb.
latter

:

;

Ver. 3.] Dost thou imagine the supreme judge will
not do thee right? or that he who needs nothing
will swerve from the rules of equity ?
Ver. 4.] Is it not now reasonable to think that thy
children had highly offended him ; for which cause he
took a sudden and hasty vengeance on them ?
Ver. 5.] And that if thou didst now (instead of
complaining) implore his grace and favour with hum-

Ver. 13.] Just such is the condition of all those
neglect God (without whose blessing none can

who

flourish)

:

who knows him

also that counterfeits piety,

Ver. 9.] (For, alas
we are not old enough to understand much being able to make but few observations, by reason of the exceeding shortness of our

and will defeat him of the happiness he expects.
Ver. 14.] He may flatter himself with vain hopes,
and be so much the more miserable ; for the things
wherein he trusts are as weak as a spider's web.
Ver. 15.] He may fancy his family to be so great
and potent that it will support him but it shall fall
as well as himself: he may endeavour to keep it up
by strong alliances, but to no purpose.
Ver. IG] Nay, he may seem to all the world, as
well as to himself, to be like a flourishing tree, which
spreads its branches in a fair garden.
Ver. 17.] Whose roots have wreathed themselves
thick about the earth, and whose head lifts up itself
above the highest edifices.
Ver. 18.] But when God blasts him, and pluckshim
up by the roots, there shall remain no remembrance
that such a man ever lived in that place.
Ver. 19.] Believe it, the pleasure such men take in
their prosperous estate is no better than this ; and out
of the dust shall others spring up, and flourish in their

lives).

stead.

ble supplication

;

Ver. 6.] And wert thyself sincere in heart and upright in thine actions, he would certainly have a regard to thee, and restore thy family to its former
splendour.

Ver. 7.] I am confident, thou art not now so low,
hut in time he would make thee as high, nay, far
more eminent, than thou wast before.
Ver. 8.] I do not desire thee to take my word for
it
but let those who are gone before us instruct thee,
;

and search diligently

iiito

the histories of the most an-

cient times.
!

:

Ver. 10] They will not fail to inform thee aright;
and out of their long experience, and the prudent observations of

many

ages, justify the truth of

my

words.
Ver. U.] The rushes and flags we see can shoot up
no higher, when they want their mud and moisture.
Ver. 1-2.] There is no need to stop their growth by
cutting them down ; for they will wither of themselves,
even while tliey are fresh and green ; while smaller
herbs,

which want not water, continue

their beauty.

is a certain truth, that God will not dehe uphold the wicked.
Ver. 21.] Thou thyself (if ihou art upright" shall
still be so blessed by him, that thou shalt not be able
to contain thy joy within thy heart; but it sh;dl appear in thy countenance, and burst out into joyful
songs.
Ver. 22.] They that rejoiced at thy fall shall be
perfectly confounded at thy happy restoration, and
!r recover themselves, but utterly perish.

Ver. 20.] It

sert the upright, nor will

CHAPTER

—

IX.

allows what Bildad had ivcll spoken in the ieginning rif liii speech : and vm/ rch/rumsly
adorer the justice, wisdom, and sovereignty of the Almighty, with whom he protests he had no intention to
quarrel or dispute, but only to assert the contrary maxim to that which t/iey maintained, that piety will
Witness, on one
not secure vsfrom all calamities, which do not ever fall upon those that deserve them.
hand, the prosperous estate of wicked princes, ver. 24 {particularly of one great prmee, who then
somewhere reigned in their neighhaurtng countries) ; and, on the other hand, his own infelicity, notwithAbout this he confesses he was very much unsatisfied; though he
standing his known integrity, ver. 25.

Akglmc.nt.

knew

it

J:'h

was

in vain to arg^je with

God

about

it,

nor would his

affliction suffer

him

to

do

it.
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15 Whom, though I were righteous, yet would
know it is so of a truth but how should I not answer, but I would make supplication to
my judge.
be just with God ?
16 If I had called, and he had answered me :
3 If he will contend with him, he cannot anyet would I not believe that he had hearkened
swer him one of a thousand.
unto my voice.
4 He is wise in heart, and mighty in strength
17 For he breaketh mc with a tempest, and
who hath hardened himself against him, and hath
multiplieth my wounds without cause.
prospered ?
18 He will not suffer me to take my breath,
5 Which removeth the mountains, and they
know not which overturneth them in his anger. but filleth me with bitterness.
19 If I speak o( strength, \o, he is strong and
6 Which shaketh the earth out of her place,
if of judgment, who shall set me a time w plead 1
and the pillars thereof tremble.
1

Then

2

I

Job answered and

said,
:

man

:

:

7 Which commandeth the sun, and it riseth
not and sealeth up the stars.
8 Which alone spreadeth out the heavens, and
treadeth upon the waves of the sea.
9 Which maketh Arcturus, Orion, and Pleiades, and the chambers of the south.
10 Which doeth great things past finding out
yea, and wonders without number.
11 Lo, he goeth by me, and I see him not : he
passeth on also, but I perceive him not.
12 Behold, he taketh awa)-, who can hinder
him ? who will say unto him. What doest thou ?
13 If God will not withdraw his anger, the
proud helpers do stoop under him.
;

20 If

I justify

condemn me
prove

me

myself,

if I say, I
perverse.
:

mine own mouth

am

perfect,

it

shall

shall also

21 Though

I were perfect, yet would I not
I would despise my life.
one thing, therefore I said it, He
destroj'eth the perfect and the wicked.
23 If the scourge slay suddenly, he will laugh

know my

soul

22 This

:

is

at the trial of the innocent.

24 The earth is given into the hand of the
wicked
he covereth the faces of the judges
thereof if not, where, and who is he ?
25 Now my days are swifter than a post they
flee away, they see no good.
26 They are passed away as the swift ships :
14 How much less shall I answer him, and
as the eagle that hasteth to the prey.
choose out my words to reason with him ?

CHAP.
Ver.

When

1.]

replied in this

IX.

he had done. Job began again, and

manner

There need not so many words to prove
saidst in the entrance of thy speech ; for I
very well that God never perverts judgment,
and that frail man cannot justify himself before him.
Ver. 3.] If he should go about to answer to a
thousand things w-hich may be objected to him, he
would hardly clear himself in one.
Ver. 4.] I adore also his wisdom and power as well
as his justice: and am sensible that no men can be
safe who obstinately oppose him.
Ver. 5.] Though they were as big and as strong as
the mountains, he can hastily overturn them in a moment before they tliink of it.
Ver. 6.] For he is able to remove the whole earth
out of its place, and shatter the very foundations of it.
Ver. 7.] Nor are the heavens less subject to his
power: for neither sun nor stars can shine if he forbid them.
Ver. 8.] He alone commands the clouds to cover
them, and makes the sea swell and lift up its waves.
Ver. 9.] All the constellations of heaven obey him
in their several seasons
both those which we see, and
those in the other hemisphere.
Ver. 10.] In short, I agree with Eliphaz (v. 9), that
the wonders he doeth are innumerable, and past my
Ver. 2.]

what thou

know

:

comprehension

He sets them before my eyes continually,
am not able to understand them.

Ver. 11.]

and yet

I

Ver. 12.] If he snatch away anything suddenly,
who can make him restore it, or cause him to give an
account why he did it ?
Ver. 13] If he will continue his displeasure, there
is no remedy ; but the proudest undertakers must
confess their inability to relieve us.
Ver. 14.] What am I then, poor wretch, that I
should contPnd with his anger 1 or where shall I find
out words clioice enough to plead with him f

:

;

:

Ver. 15.]

It is

not

fit

for

me

to

open

fore him in the justest cause, unless
his favour when he judges me.

it

my mouth

be-

be to supplicate

Ver. 16.] And if I had made supplication, and he
had granted my desire, I would not think my prayer
had done the business (or believe myself to be out ot
danger).
Ver. 17.] For I am not conscious of any guilt; and
yet you see with what violent blasts he hath shattered
me and my family in pieces, and given me one wound
after another.
Ver. 18.] No sooner was one past, but another immediately followed ; which have left me not the least
pleasure in life.
Ver. 19.] If I stand upon my might, alas ! it is not
if upon my rigiit ; what judge
to be named with his
is there above him to appoint us a day of hearing 1
Ver. 20.] If I should justify myself, there would be
something in my very plea to condemn me
it will
render my cause worse to pretend I am innocent.
Ver. 21.] Though I were so, yet I would not be
mine own judge in the case ; I do not value my life
so much as to contend about it.
Ver. 22.] All that I affinn is this, and I persist in
that opinion, that he lets the innocent suffer sad
things as well as the guilty.
Ver. 23.] When a plague comes which kills in a
moment, he regards not though it fall on the innoall

:

:

cent.

Ver. 94.] And, on the other side (so false is your
discourse), we see the government of the earth given
into the hands of a wicked prince, who blinds the
eyes of his judges. If you deny this, tell me, where
is the man, and what is his name, who administers
things uprightly
Ver. 25.] I myself was in prosperity, but it is fled
away swifter than a post, and there is not the least
footstep of it remaining.
Ver. 26.] The ships that are carried with the most
rapid stream, or the hungry eagle in chase of her prey,
do not make more haste away.
'<
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32 For he is not a man, as I am, that I should
answer him, and we should come together in
leave ofTmy heaviness, and comfort myself
•29 I am afraid of all my sorrows, I know that judgment.
33 Neither is there any daysman betwixt us,
thou wilt not hold mc innocent.
29 If \ he. wicked, why then labour I in vain ? thai might lay his hand upon us both.
34 Lot him take his rod away from mc, and
30 If I wash myself with snow water, and
let not his fear terrify me
make my hands never so clean
3.5 Then would I speak, and not fear him
iil Yet shalt thou plunge me in the ditch, and
but it is not so with me.
mine own clothes shall abhor mc.
If I say, I will forget

27

complaint,

I will

:

;

with filthy ulcers, and make my nearest relations abhor to approach me.
Ver. 32.] For God is not like me, that we should
dispute upon even terms.
Ver. 33.] Nor is there any body above us both to
compose our differences and command silence, when
either of us exceeds our bounds.

Ver. 27.] I tliink sometime with myself, that 1 will
forget the miseries of which I complain, and be more
cheerful and courageous
But then my grief frights away that
Ver. -28.]
resolution ; knowing thou wilt not release me, but

make me
Ver.
fore

groan under them.

still

am wicked

"29.] 1

no purpose

to

it is

in thine account,

vindicate

to

and there-

mine inno-

Ver. 34.]

Ver. 30.]

Were

all filthiness in heart

Ver. 31.]

never so pure and clean from

I

and

life

;

Thou wouldest notvi-ithstanding

cover

me

CHAPTER
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As

which

for myself, his rod,

is

upon me,

keeps me in such awe, that I cannot speak freely.
Ver. 35.] Let him remove that, and then I shall
utter my mind with less dread ; for I am not so bad
as you imagine.

cence.

X.

complaints and expostulations with God, from which Job tells us
{in the foregoing chapter) he intended hereafter to refrain, break out afresh; and he earnestly desires to
know what his guilt is ; which God who made him, he was sure, could not but perfectly understand, if
there teas any, and needed not for the discovery of it, to expose him to these severe ttmients.
Which,
he still is of the opinion, may justify his wishes of never being bom, or of dying presently after. Though,
those wishes being vain, he acknowledges it is more rational to desire that God would be pleased to intermit his pain aiohile, if he did not think Jit quite to

Argu.ment.

this chapter the passionate

'.

1

my

My

weary of my life I will leave
complaint upon myself; I will speak in the
soul

bitterness of

is

my

;

2 I will say unto God, do not condemn me
shew me wherefore thou contendest with me.
S Is

it

7 Thou knowest that
there

is

I

none that can

am

not wicked ; and
out of thy

deliver

soul.
;

8

Thy hands have made me and

e together

round about

;

fashioned
yet thou dost destroy

good unto thee that thou shouldcst

work of
9 Remember, I beseech thee, that thou hast
thy hands, and shine upon the counsel of the made me as the clay ; and wilt thou bring me
wicked ?
into dust again ?
4 Hast thou eyes of flesh ? or seest thou as
10 Hast thou not poured me out as milk, and
man seeth ?
curdled me like cheese ?
5 Are thy days as the days of man ? are thy
11 Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh,
years as man's days,
and hast fenced me with bones and sinews.
6 That thou inqnirest after my iniquity, and
12 Thou hast granted me life and favour, and
searchest after my sin ?
thy visitation hath preserved my spirit.
oppress, that thou shouldest despise the

CHAP.
And

X.

me upon a rack, and as
have done amiss T

verely, and hast laid

examinest what

I

it

were

a burden to me, which
Ver. 7.] Surely thou (whose vengeance none can
can find no ease but only in complaining, I will take escape) knowest, without the help of such torments,
that liberty (for it is in vain to contend against it, that I am not guilty.
ix. 27), though no words can express ray anguish
Ver. 8.] There is no part of me but was most elaand misery.
borately made and fashioned by thee (and therefore
Ver. 2 ] O thou supreme judge of all, do not pro- thou canst not be ignorant of me)
though now thou
nounce thy final sentence against me, till thou hast art about to ruin me.
first shovifn me what the crimes are for which I suffer.
Ver. 9.] Need I put thee in mind that I was formVer. 3.] What benefit wilt thou receive by ray ed by thee, as the potter works the clay into what
spoils'! or is it agreeable to thee to slight thine own shape he pleases, and now thou art cnimbling me into
workmanship, and to countenance the reasonings and pieces again 1
designs of evil men 1
Ver. 10.] Didst not thou gather all the scattered
Ver. 4.] Dost thou judge of things as men do, who parts together, and compact them in my mother's
can see no farther than the outside, or are led by their womb f
affections 1
Ver. 11.] And first cover them with skin, and then
Ver. 5.] Must thou take time as we do to find out with flesh, and at last strengthen them with bonea
the truth, and understand the bottom of a business 1
and sinews ;
Ver. 6.] Is that the reason thou usest me thus seVer. 12.] And in due time bring me into the world,.

Ver.

1 .]

since

life is

;
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13
heart

And these things hast
I know that this is with

:

14 If

wilt not acquit

me

then

hast

brought

thou

me

of the womb ? O that I had given up
and no eye had seen me
19 1 should have been as though I had not
be been
I should have been carried from the womb
forth out

then thou markest me, and thou

I sin,

18 Wherefore

thou hid in thy
thee.

from mine iniquity.

15 If I be wicked, wo unto me and i/" I
righteous, yel will I not lift up my head.
/ am,
full of confusion
therefore see thou mine affliction ;
;

the ghost,

;

to the grave.

my

20 Are not

;

me

alone, that

days few 1 cease then, and
take comfort a little,

let

may

I

huntest me as a
fierce lion and again thou shewest thj'^self marvellous upon me.
17 Thou renewest thy witnesses against me,
and iucreasest thine indignation upon me ; changes
and war are against me.

not return,
even to the land of darkness and the shadow
of death
•22 A land of darkness, as darkness itself;
and of the shadow of death, without any order,
and where the light is as darkness.

and give me all the comforts of life, and by thy constant care prpseive both it and them ?
Ver. 13.] Thou canst not have forgotten these
things ; and I am sure that this misery I now endure
is not without thy order.
Ver. 14.] I cannot offend thee in the least, but
thou (by whom I was thus formed) must needs know
and observe it, and I cannot avoid thy punishment

against

16 For

it

increaseth.

Thou

:

for

it.

Ver. 15.] If

he righteous,

I

I

be wickeJ, I am undone ; and if I
so oppressed that I cannot look
in, behold-

am

upon what a lamentable confusion I am
ing nothing but misery which way soever

I cast

mine

eyes.

Ver. 16.] FoAt grows greater and greater, while
thou pursuest me as a lion doth his prey ; arid when
I hope there is an end of my troubles, sendest more
to fill me with new astonishment and horror.
Ver. 17.] Fresh witnesses of thine anger rise up

I

go whence

I

shall

me thou multipliest thy plagues upon me so
that there is no end but only a change of ray conflicts.
Ver. 18.] And therefore I cannot but wish, as I
first, that my mother's womb had been
grave : happy had it been for me if I had died there,
:

my

did at the

and never come into

world
Ver. 19.] Or that I had died as soon as I was born,
and been carried from the womb to the grave
which
I
am
now
very
Ver. 20.] To
near.
May I
beg therefore but this one favour, that since thou wilt
not quite remove thy hand, thou wilt forbear awhile
to strike, and let me breathe and refresh myself a
little

this miserable

:

;

Ver. 21.] Before I depart thither from whence I
shall not return (to ask anymore favours) ; be laid, I
grave, the place of dismal darkness
mean, in

my

Ver. 23.] Where it is as dark as dark can be ; and
there is no succession of day and night, as we have
here, but one perpetual night.

CHAPTER
Argument.

Before

"21

XI.

—

This chapter gives an account of the sense of Zophar about the business in dispute. It is uncertain ichence he was descended; hut probabhj he dwelt upon the borders of Idumea,for there we find an
ancient city called Naamah (Josh. xv. 41), and from thence came to visit Job in his affliction. But
instead of joining with him in his prayer for a little respite from his pain {with which Job had concluded

Concerning
his discourse), he calls him an idle talker, and accuses him of irreverence towards God.
whose incomprehensible counsels, and irresistible power, Sfc. he discourses with great sense, and gives Job
exceeding good advice ; but still follows the opinion of the other two friends, that he would not have been
so miserable if he had not been hoicked.

5 But oh that God would speak, and open his
against thee
And that he would show thee the secrets of
wisdom, that they are double to that which is t
Know therefore that God e.xacteth of thee less
fied ?
3 Should thy lies make men hold their peace ? than thine iniquity deserveth.
7 Canst thou by searching find out God ?
and when thou mockest, shall no man make thee
canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection ?
ashamed 1
8 It is as high as heaven ; what canst thou
4 For thou hast said. My doctrine is pure,
what canst thou know?
and I am clean in thine eyes.
do? deeper than hell
1

and

The?j answered Zophar the Naamathite,

said,

lips

2 Should not the multitude of words be answered ? and should a man full of talk be justi-

6

;

CHAP.

XI.

Ver. 1.] Here a third friend of Job's (Zophar of
to speak, with no small passion
Ver. 2.] Dost thou think to stop our mouths with
abundance of words ; and by thy talkativeness to

Naamah) began

persuade us thou art innocent ?
Ver. 3.] Must we not confute thy false allegations,
but suffer thee to be insolent, because thou art miserable.

Ver.'l.] For thou pretendest not to have offended
either in word or deed, and that God himself can find

no reason

to

condemn

thee.

that he would vouchsafe to show thee
thine error, and with his own mouth confute thee !
Ver. G ] That he would show thee the secret reasons of his wise counsels (which far surpass thine)

Ver. 5.]

in

this

Oh

affliction

would be

just, if

;

and

make

thee

know

that

he

he should punish thy sin more se-

verely.

Ver. 7.] Art thou able, after all thy busy inquiries,
to give an account of God's judgments, and perfectly
comprehend the reasons of his providence 1
Ver. 8.] Thou mayest as well take a measure of the

height of heaven, or of the depth of hell.

CHAPTER
thereof is longer than the
eartli, aud broader than the sea.
and shut up, or gather togecut
off,
10 If he
ther, then who can hinder him ?
1
For he knoweth vain men he secth wickedness also will he not then consider it ?
12 For vain man would be wise, though man
be born like a wild ass's colt.
13 If thou prepare thy heart, and stretch out

The measure

9

:

;

thy hands toward him
14 If iniquity he in thy hand, put it far away,
and let not wickedness dwell in thy tabernacles.
15 For then shalt thou lift up thy face withyea, thou shalt be steadfast, and shalt
out spot
;

;

not fear

shall force

Ver. 11.] For he

him

to restore

it \

knows vain men (who mind

not

he sees their most hidden wickedness, and will not he punish it \

what they say

or do),

Ver. 12.] Shall man, void of understanding, take
the confidence to dispute with Godi man, who is
naturally as rude and blockish as a wild ass's coif!
Ver. 13.] If thou art truly wise, cease disputing,

and

:

;

as the morning.

And

13

hope

thou shalt be secure, because there is
yea, thou shalt dig ahout thee, and thou

;

shalt take thy rest in safety.

19 Also thou shalt

make

thee afraid

;

yea,

lie

down, and none

many

shall

thee.

make

suit

shall

unto

I

20 But the eyes of the wicked shall fail, and
they shall not escape, and their hope shall he as
the giving up of the ghost.

:

Ver. 9.] The earth and the sea, as long and as broad
as they are, have their bounds ; but that hath none.
Ver. 10.] If he seize upon anything, and shut it up
(as a hunter doth his prey in a net), he will gather it,

and who
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16 Because thou shalt forget ihy misery, and,
remember it as waters thai pass away
17 And thy age shall be clearer than the
noonday thou shalt shine forth, thou shalt be

fall to

prayer.

Ver. 14.] If thou art guilty of any sin, banish it
quite away, and reform thyself and thy family.
Ver. 15.] For then shalt thou look cheerfully again,
and be perfectly freed from this loathsome condition;
yea, thou shalt be settled without any fear of losing

Ver. It).] Which shall be so great, that it shall
blot out the remembrance of thy past miseries ; or
thou shalt think of them as of waters that are run
away, and will return no more.
Ver. 17.] The rest of thy life shall be more glorious than the sun at noon : even thy darkness shall
be like the morning-light.
Ver. 18.] Thou shalt be confident, though any evil
threaten thee, because there is hope God will deliver
thee : thou shalt dig wells of water, and none shall

disturb thy tents or thy flocks.
Ver. 19.] Thou shalt be in perfect peace, and none
shall disquiet thee : yea, the multitude shall sue to
thee for thy favour, and the greatest persons shall
desire tliy friendship.
Ver. 30.] But the wicked shall in vain look for happiness
they shall not escape their deserved punishment, but their hope of deliverance shall faint away.
:

thy happiness.

CHAPTER
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XII.

Job taxes all his three friends with too great a conceit of their own. wisdom,
which had not, as yet, taught them common humanity to the miserable. And lets them understand, that
he needs not come to them to learn, but might rather teach them the falseness of that proposition, wherewith Zophar had concluded his speech, concerning the infelicity of the wicked. For the contrary, he tells
them, was obvious to sense, ver. 7, 8, &c. And as for what Zophar had discoursed of the wisdom and
power of God, he loould have them knoiv, that he was as well skilled in thosepoints as the best of them, and
understood as much of the history of ancient times ; particularly of the vain attempt at the tower of Babel,
unto which it is probable he hath respect in the fourteenth verse ; as, in all thefolloioing, he seems to have
to what you read in Gen. xiv. 5
8, of the rooting out of those fierce giants the Rephaim, and other suchlike barbarous and rapacious people, of the particulars of which we have now no records remaining.

Argument.

this chapter

—

the
calleth upon God, and he answereth him
just upright jnan is laughed to scorn.
5 He that is ready to slip with his feet is as a
3 But I have understanding as well as you I lamp despised in the thought of him that is at ease.
6 The tabernacles of robbers prosper, and
am not inferior to you yea, who knoweth not
they that provoke God are secure; into whose
such things as these ?
1

2

And Job answered and said,
No doubt but ye arc the people, and wisdom

:

shall die with you.

;

:

4

I

am

as one

mocked of

his neighbour,

who hand God

bringeth abundantly.

deride your friend, when you bid him call upon God
But this is no newsuch words as that he may answer him.
Ver. 1.] To this Job replied
these
thing, the best of men have been mocked at on this
Ver. 2.] You believe then there are no men of fashion.
Ver. 5.] Though he be as a lamp, yet they who
sense in the world besides yourselves
so that if
you were dead, there would be
wisdom left are dazzled with the splendour of worldly prosperity
among us.
despise him : the upright is never acceptable to him
Ver. 3.] Let not your vanity abuse you; I have who is not steadfast in his goings.
understanding as well and as much as you : and so
Ver. G.] For they thrive and flourish, though they
hath every body else
for I see nothing singular in rob the just; and even such men live without disall you have said.
turbance, as provoke God with those very things

CHAP.

XII.

:

:

Ver. 4.]

I

am

not so simple but I see

how you which he bestows upon them with

his

own hand

,
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7 But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach
16 With him is strength and wisdom
the
thee and the fowls of the air, and they shall tell deceived and the deceiver are his.
17 He leadeth counsellors away spoiled, and
thee
8 Or speak to the earth, and it shall teach maketh the judges fools.
18 He looseth the bond of kings, and girdeth
thee and the fishes of the sea shall declare unto
their loins with a girdle.
thee.
1 9 He leadeth princes away spoiled, and over9 Who knoweth not in all these that the hand
throweth the mighty.
of the Lord hath wrought this ?
10 In whose hand is the soul of every living
20 He removeth away the speech of the trusty,
and taketh away the understanding of the aged.
thing, and the breath of all mankind.
11 Doth not the ear try words ? and the mouth
21 He poureth contempt upon princes, and
weakeneth the strength of the mighty.
taste his meat?
12 With the ancient is wisdom and in length
22 He discovereth deep things out of darkof days understanding.
ness, and bringeth out to light the shadow of death.
13 With him is wisdom and strength, he hath
23 He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth
counsel and understanding.
them he enlargeth the nations, and straitenetk
14 Behold, he breaketh down, and it cannot them again.
be built again he shutteth up a man, and there
24 He taketh away the heart of the chief of
can be no opening.
the people of the earth, and causeth them to
15 Behold, he withholdeth the waters, and wander in a wilderness where there is no way.
2.5 They grope in the dark without light, and
they dry up also he sendeth them out, and they
overturn the earth.
he maketh them to stagger like a drunken man.
:

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

Ver. 7.] Thou needest not go any farther than to
the beasts or birds, to learn how well the wicked
fare.

Ver.

The

8.]

abundantly

earth brings forth her fruit to them
and the fishes of the sea deny them not

;

their service.

Ver. 9.] Who is so stupid as not to understand
all these that God hath ordered it should be
thus ?
Ver. 10.] Whose right it is to dispose of all creatures, as well as of mankind.
Ver. 11.] Cannot the mind distinguish truth from
falsehood, as exactly as the palate sweet from

by

bitter

1

Ver. 13.]

And

the older

we

grow, the wiser one

would think we should be.
Ver. 13.] But what is all our wisdom to God's 1
who (as he knows, so) can do all things and he
;

never errs in his understanding, or miscarries in his
designs.
Ver. 14.] It is not in the power of any creature to
nor to extricate
repair that which he throws down
that man whom he casts into difficulties and straits.
Ver. 15.] If he deny us rain, the waters themselves
dry up and he sends such floods as break the strongest banks.
Ver. 16.] Nor is his wisdom, as I said, inferior to
but the subtlety of those who deceive is
his power
as well known to him as the silliness of those who are
deceived.
;

:

:

Ver. 17.]

defeats the wisest statesmen,

and

in-

;

Ver. 19.] Their great ministers are carried capwith them ; nor are the most powerful forces
they can raise able to defend them.
Ver. 20.] Eloquence, fidelity, and the prudence
which hath been gained by long experience, signify
tives

as little for their preservation.

of their birth or their muand he dissolves the
nificence is not at all regarded
strongest confederacies, into which their friends enter
for their support.
Ver. 22.] No plot can be so secretly carried but
he discovers it; and brings to light that which hath
been contrived in the greatest obscurity.
Ver. 23.] Whole nations (as well as their princes)
are perfectly under his power ; whom he sometimes
multiplies, and again diminishes by war, famine, or
pestilence.
He enlarges their bounds, and, when he
pleases, reduces them into narrower limits.
Ver. 24.] He deprives their leaders both of courage
and judgment ; and brings them into such confusion, that they know not which way to turn them-

Ver. 21.]

The nobleness

:

selves.

Ver. 25.]

Blind men see as much as they ; and
and motions are as uncertain as those

their counsels

of a

CHAPTER
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He

fatuates the ablest senators.

Ver. 18.] So that they are not able to keep the
crown on the head of their kings but they are stripped
of their royal ornaments, and bound in chains.

man

in drink.

XIII.

foregoing observations, Job still continues to assert, first, his own understanding to be
equal, or rather superior, to theirs : who had better therefore learn of him, and know that God was not
pleased to have his providence defended by untruths, nor to see men partial, though it was in his behalf;
and, secondly, his own integrity to be such, that he would ever defend it against all accusers, even before
God himself: whom he desires to take cognizance of the cause, and to let him understand what the
crimes were for which he was thus severely handled. For he protests that he was ignorant of them :
though the punishments he had endured ivere more than sufficient to awaken the sense of his guilt, he

Argcmsnt.

the

being almost consumed by them.

Lo, mine eye hath seen
hath heard and understood it.
1

all

this,

mine ear

CHAP. xm.
Ver.

1.]

I

have said nothing, I would hafe you
I myself have observed ; or received

know, but what

2

am

What ye know,

the

same do

I

know

also

:

f

not inferior unto you.

from credible reports, which

I

have found to be cer-

tainly true.

Ver. 2.]

Whereby you may

see I had reason to

'

CHAPTER
I would speak to the Almighty, and
I desire to reason with God.
4 But ye arc forgers of lies, ye are all physicians of no value.
5 O that ye would altogether hold your peace
and it should be your wisdom.
6 Hear now my reasoning, and hearken to
the pleading of my lips.
7 Will ye speak w^ickedly for God ? and talk

3 Surely

!

deceitfully for

him

?

8 Will ye accept his person
for

God

?

will

ye contend

?

good that he should search you out ? or
as one man mocketh another, do ye so mock
9

Is

it

him?
10 He will surely reprove you, if ye do secretly accept persons.
11 Shall not his excellency

make you

afraid?
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16

He

my salvation for a hypobefore him.
diligently my speech, and my decla-

also sliall he

crite shall not

17 Hear

:

come

ration with your ears.
18 Beiiold now, I have ordered

know

that

Who

I shall

my

cause

;

I

be justified.

he that will plead with me? for
now, if I hold my tongue, I shall give iip the ghost,
20 Only do not two tilings unto me thea
will I not hide myself from thcc.
21 Withdraw thy hand far from me
and
let not thy dread make me afraid.
19

is

:

:

22 Then call thou, and I will answer or let
me speak, and answer thou me.
23 How many are mine iniquities and sins ?.
make me to know my transgression and my sin.
24 Wherefore hidest thou thy face, and bold:

est

me

for thy

enemy

?

his dread fall upon you ?
12 Your remembrances are like unto ashes,
5-our bodies to bodies of clay.
13 Hold your peace, let me alone, that I may

25 Wilt thou break a loaf driven to and fro I
and wilt thou pursue the dry stubble ?
26 For thou writes! bitter things against me,
and makest me to possess the iniquities of mjr

let come on me what uill.
14 Wherefore do I take my flesh in
and put my life in my hand ?

youth.

and

speak, and

27 Thou puttest my feet also in the stocks,
and lookest narrowly unto all my paths thoa
15 Though he slay me, yet will I trust in settest a print upon the heels of my feet.
him but I will maintain mine own ways before
28 And he, as a rotten thing, consumeth, as a
him.
garment that is moth eaten.

my

teeth,

;

:

say, that

I

know

as

much

as you, and

am

not to learn

of you.
Ver. 3.] Would to God I might speak with him,
and lay my reasons open before him ; and be troubled with your discourses no longer.
Ver. 4.] For your conclusions are false; and, like
unskilful physicians, you exasperate the diseases
which you cannot cure.
Ver. 5.] The best proof of your wisdom would be
to say never a word more of these matters.
Ver. 6.] But, listen a little to me, I beseech you,
and hear by what reasons I will defend myself.
Ver. 7.] Doth God stand in need of untruths to
justify bis proceedings? cannot he be righteous unless I be wicked ?
Ver. 8.] Hath he so little right on his side, that you
must show him favour? or do you think to oblige
his majesty by doing me wrong?
Ver. 9.] Will it be to your advantage, think you,
that God should strictly examine all you have said ?
or can he be deceived with your flatteries, as frail
men may be ?
Ver. 10.] No ; he will severely chastise you, for

designing

to gratify

him by condemning me.

vindicate it ; for I am no hypocrite, nor shall falsa
accusations be admitted at his tribunal.
Ver. 17.] Do not interrupt me, but give due attention to w hat I am about to say.
Ver. 18.] See, I beseech you, I refuse not to ba
tried, but have framed a process against myself; and
am so sure of the goodness of my cause, that I know
I shall be acquitted.
Ver. 19.] Let who will come and accuse me, I am
ready to answer: for to hold my peace, on so just
an occasion, is death to me.
great judge of all,
Ver. 20.] Let me only beg,
that thou wilt forbear to make use of two things
against me ; and then I will appear confidently, to
plead my cause before thee.
Ver. 21.] Do not continue my pain : and let not tha
sight of thy majesty put me in disorder.
Ver. 22.] Then summon me to thy bar, and charge
me, and 1 will defend myself; or let me questioa
tltee, and do thou clear thy proceedings against me.

me what, and how many, are mine
and sins, for I am ignorant of them 1 deknow- them all, great and small, against thee,
or against my neighbour.
Ver. 24.] For what cause am I thus afflicted, and
used as if I was thine enemy ?
Ver. 25.] What honour wilt thou get by employing
thy power against one, who is no more able to stand
before thee, than the leaf to resist the wind whicli
sports with it, or the dry stubble the fire which inVer. 23.] Tell

iniquities

:

sire to

Ver. 11.] The incomparable excellence of God,
one would think, should have frighted away such a
thought ; and his dreadful majesty made you not
presume to imagine he wanted your patronage.
Ver. 12.] Whose remonstrances, on his behalf, are
no better than dust ; and the arguments you accumulate but like so many heaps of dirt.
stantly consumes it ?
Ver. 13.] Keep silence, therefore, and do not disVer. 26.] For thou hast passed severe decrees
turb me in my speech ; for I will omit nothing.
against me, and punishest me for the crimes whick
Ver. H.] And I am so conscious to myself of my were committed before I well knew what I did.
innocence, that I must still wonder why I suffer such
Ver. 27.] And thou dost execute them as severely ;
enraging miseries, and am exposed to so many dan- for I can no more escape than a malefactor whose feet
gers.
are in the stocks, who is encompassed with a vigilant
Ver. 15.] Assure yourselves I will never forego guard, and cannot stir a foot from the place where ho
this plea; but still maintain mine innocence, though
I were at the last gasp, and had no hope of life.
Ver. 28.] But there he rots and wastes away, as E
Ver. 16] And I am confident God himself would do, like a garment that is eaten by the moths.
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God for some

mitigation of his miseries, from the consideration of the shortness of life, and the trouble that naturally belongs to it ; which he thought might move
him not to add any greater burden of suffering ; especially considering, that when he is dead he cannot
come into the world again (as the plants do) to receive the marks of his favour. Which he hopes therefore he will bestow upon him here, notwithstanding the depth of his misery (ivhich tempted him to the borders of impatience, ver. 13); it being very easy for him to remove his affliction, though never so heavy,
whose power is so great, that he' removed mountains out of their place, and brought a deluge, as we may
say, of sand {as they saw sometimes in their neighbouring countries) to overflow the 7nost fruitful regions.

1

and
2

Mxy
full

down he
:

woman

is of few days,
11 As the waters fail from the sea, and the
flood decayeth and drieth up
a flower, and is cut
12 So man lieth down, and riseth not: till the
also as a shadow, and continueth heavens be no more, they shall not awake, nor be

that is born of a
of trouble.

He Cometh
fleeth

forth like

raised out of their sleep.

not.

1.3 O that thou wouldest hide me in the grave,
dost thou open thine eyes upon such
a one, and bringest me into judgment with thee ? that thou wouldest keep me secret, until thy
4 Who can bring a clean thing out of an un- wrath be past, that thou wouldest appoint me a
clean ? not one.
set time, and remember me
5 Seeing his days are determined, the number
14 If a man die, shall he live again? all the
of his months are with thee, thou hast appointed days of my appointed time will I wait, till my
his bounds that he cannot pass
change come.
6 Turn from him, that he may rest, till he
15 Thou shalt call, and I will answer thee :
.shall accomplish as a hireling, his day.
thou wilt have a desire to the work of thy hands.
7 For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut
16 For now thou numberest my steps, dost
down, that it will sprout again, and that the ten- thou not watch over my sin ?
der branch thereof will not cease.
16 My transgression is sealed up in a bag, and
8 Though the root thereof wax old in the thou sewest up mine iniquity.
earth, and the stock thereof die in the ground
18 And surely the mountain falling cometh to
9 Yet through the scent of water it will bud, nought, and the rock is removed out of his place.
and bring forth boughs like a plant.
19 The waters wear the stones thou washest
10 But man dieth, and wasteth away yea, away the things which grow out of the dust of the
man giveth up the ghost, and where is he ?
earth and thou destroyest the hope of man.

3

And

:

:

;

Ver. 10.] But when man dies, he crumbles into
dust ; and none can set it together to make him live
again.
Ver. 11.] As lakes and great rivers are dried up,
when their waters find a new channel
Ver. 12.] So man laid down in his grave shall come
shadow on a dial, which never stands still, but is hast- no more hither ; but in that bed of dust shall sleep
ing away apace.
perpetually.
Ver. 3.] And dost thou concern thyself so far about
Ver. 13.] I wish I were buried alive, rather than
such a wretch, as to summon him before thy tribunal, suffer such things ; or that I could take sanctuary
and there pass dreadful sentences against him, as thou somewhere till this storm be over; or at least thou
dost against me 1
wouldest set me a certain time when thou wilt deliVer. 4.] The common frailty of humanity might ver me.
make thee overlook him ; for nothing, thou know . .
Ver. 14.] Then (though there be no hope of living
can be better than the original from \vhence it here again after I am dead) thou shalt see I will pacomes.
tiently wait all the days of that appointed time, till
Ver. .5.] Or if he were more considerable than he is, that happy change come.
yet, since he can live but to such a time as thou hast
Ver. 15.] Do thou speak the word, and it shall be
prefixed, beyond which he cannot prolong his days done; show thou hast some love to thy own work-

CHAP. XIV.

Ver. 1.]

Man

is

long, so his short

born

to die:

and as he cannot

subject to

live

many

cares.
Ver. 2.] He may be compared to a flower, which
is beautiful indeed, but suddenly cropped ; or to the
life is

,

one moment

manship.

Ver. 6.] That I should think might move thee not to
torment him in this manner; but to let him alone till
that appointed time come, which will be as welcome
to him as the end of his labour is to the hireling.

Ver. 16.] Though now thou
ever}' step I have trod in all
spare to punish every fault

Ver. 7.] And after that, there is more hope of a tree
than of him ; for if it be cut down to the very
ground, the body of it will grow again, and thrust out
new branches
Ver. 8.] Nay, though it hath been so long cut

them should not be lost, as if they had been sealed up
in a bag, and added one punishment to another
Ver. 18.] Yet notwithstanding the highest mountains may fall like a leaf, and the rock be removed

down

Ver. 19.] The waters, though soft, wear away the
hard stones, and the very dust or sand sometimes
overflows the fruitful fields
why, therefore (since
such strange and unexpected things come to pass),
may there not be some hope for miserable man ?

:

that the roots of
trunk seems quite dead ;

Ver. 9.]

Yet when it

is

it

are

grown

planted.

and the

it

will shoot

if it

were but

well moistened

up again, and bring forth boughs, as

newly

old,

seemest

my

Ver. 17.]

Having taken

life,

to

number

and dost not

as great care the

memory of

from his place.

:

CHAPTER
20 Thou prevailcst for ever against him, and
he passcth thou changes! his countenance, and
:

scndest

liini
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;

23 But

away.

His sons come to honour, and he knoweth

'21

XV.

not
and they arc brought low, but he pcrceiveth it not of thcni.
it

Ver. 20.] Who is not able to stand before thee ; but
nittst yield and be gone forever when thou requirest;
thou spoilest his beauty, and sendest him away into
another world.
A'er. 21.] And then, whether his children, whom
he leaves behind, be rich, or whether they be poor, it

his flesh

his soul within
is indiflTerent to

him
him

upon him shall have pain, and
shall mourn.

;

for

he know^s not what passes

here.

Ver. 22.] But while he is in flesh he cannot but be
in pain for them, and his soul is inwardly grieved to
see their misery.

CHAPTER

XV.

AnGUMENT

In this chapter Eltphaz rcnctvs the dispute with more eagerness and fierceness than before ; being very angry that Job slighted them so much, and thought himself so icise (as he interpreted it), that
he disdained their exhortations, and would not follow the counsel they had given him, of confessing his
sins, and praying to God for forgiveness (ver. 8. viii. 4
but except this one argument {that he need
6)
not be ashamed to confess his guilt, when he considered how prone all men are to sin), there is nothing
new in his discourse ; but he merely urges what he had asserted at first, from his own and the wisest
men^s observations, that they are not the good, but the tvicked, whom God punishes with such calamities
as noio were fallen ttpon Job. And with great ornaments of speech, he most admirably describes the
vengeance which God is wont to take upon impious tyrants ; having his eye, I suppose, upon Nimrod, or
some such mighty oppressor.

—

Then

:

What knowcst thou, that we know not?
understandest thou, which is not in us ?
10 With us are both the grayheaded and very
aged men, much elder than thy father.
11 Are the consolations of God small with
thee ? is there any secret thing with thee ?
good?
12 Why doth thy heart carry thee away ? and
4 Yea, thou easiest off fear, and restrainest what do thy eyes wink at,
prayer before God.
13 That thou turnest thy spirit against God,
5 For thy mouth uttereth thine iniquity, and and Icttest such words go out of thy mouth ?
thou choosest the tongue of the crafty.
14 What is man, that he should be clean ? and
6 Thine own mouth condemncth thee, and he which is born of a woman, that he should be
not I yea, thine own lips testify against thee.
righteous ?
7 Art thou the first man (hat was born? or
15 Behold, he putteth no trust in his saints;
wast thou made before the hills ?
yea, the heavens are not clean in his sight.
8 Hast thou heard the secret of God ? and
It) How much more abominable and filthy is
dost thou restrain wisdom to thyself?
man, which drinketh iniquity like water ?
1

answered Eliphaz the Temanite, and

said,

9

irhat

2 Should a wise man utter vain knowledge,
and fill his belly with the east wind ?
3 Should he reason with unprofitable talk ?
or with speeches wherewith he can do no

:

Ver. 9.] Wherein (to retort thy

CHAP. XV.
Ver. 1.] Tlien Eliphaz, incensed with these reproaches, rose up again, and said
Ver. 2.] Dost thou pretend to be wise, who answerest us with such empty discourses ; and whose
heart is swollen with such pernicious opinions, and
vents them with so much vehemence f
Ver. 3.] Is this thy wisdom, which teaches thee to
wrangle to no purpose, and to pour out words for
which one is never the better 1
Ver. 4.] The better did I say ? They destroy all
religion, and discourage men from pouring out their
complaint in prayer to God.
Ver. 5.] Thou rather teachest them to dispute with
him ; whereby thou hast proclaimed thine iniquity,
while with fallacious words thou seekest to dissemble
;

it.

Ver. 6.] I need produce no farther testimony against
thee ; for thy own moutb hath done the business, and
condemned thee of impiety.
Ver. 7.] Thou art but a man, why dost thou talk as
if

thou wert God, or at least weit made before the

world

?

Ver. 8.] \Vast thou admitted into God's secret
counsels, and thereby engrossedst all wisdom to
thyself 1

own words

upon-

thee) doth tliy knowledge exceed ours?
Let us hear'
what secret thou hast learnt, which we do not understand.

Ver. 10.] If by age and long experience men acquire wisdom, there are some of us who are much
elder than thy father.
Ver. 11.]
dost thou slight then those divine consolations which we have given thee 1
Hast
thou some secret ones which nobody else knows

Why

of!
Ver. 12.] What makes thee havesuch ahigh opinion
of thyself, and in this manner contemn us 1
Ver. 13.] Nay, oppose thyself to God, and take the
boldness to argue with him ^
Ver. 14.] Thou wilt maintain thy innocence, thou
sayest but thou forgettest, sure, what thou art and
whence thou comest ; else thou wouldest not stand
upon thy justification, nor complain that thou art
;

wronged.
Ver. 15.]

Remember what

I

told thee before (iv.

18), that the angels are not immutably good; the
heavenly inhabitants, I say, are not without their

spots.

Ver. IG.] What a loathsome and filthy creature
then is man, who is as prone to sin, as he is to drink
when he is dry.
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17 I will shew thee, hear me
I have seen I will declare
18 Which wise men have
fathers, and have not hid it

;

and that which

27 Because he covereth his face with his fatand maketh coUops of fat on his flanks.
28 And he dwelleth in desolate cities, and in
houses which no man inhabiteth, which are
ready to become heaps.
29 He shall not be rich, neither shall his subness,

;

from their

told

19 Unto whom alone the earth was given, and
stranger passed among them.
20 The wicked man travaileth with pain all stance continue, neither shall he prolong the perhis days, and the number of years is hidden to fection thereof upon the earth.
the oppressor.
30 He shall not depart out of darkness the
21 A dreadful sound is in his ears in pros- flame shall dry up his branches, and by the breath
perity the destroyer shall come upon him.
of his mouth shall he go away.
22 He believeth not that he shall return out
31 Let not him that is deceived trust in
of darkness, and he is waited for of the sword.
vanity for vanity shall be his recompence.
23 He wandereth abroad for bread, saying,
32 It shall be accomplished before his time,
Where is it ? he knowcth that the day of dark- and his branch shall not be green.
ness is ready at his hand.
33 He shall shake off his unripe grape as the
24 Trouble and anguish shall make him vino, and shall cast off his flower as the oUve.
afraid
they shall prevail against him, as a king
34 For the congregation of hypocrites shall be
ready to the battle.
desolate, and fire shall consume the tabernacles
25 For he stretcheth out his hand against God, of bribery.
and strengtheneth himself against the Almighty.
35 They conceive mischief, and bring forth
26 He runneth upon him, even on his neck, vanity, and their belly prepareth deceit.

BO

;

:

:

;

upon the thick bosses of

his bucklers

:

Ver. 17.] Do not stop thine ears whilst I show thee
Ver. 27.] Because he minds nothing but his belly
thine error, and I will say nothing but what mine and, casting away all fear of God, nourishes up himown eyes have seen.
self in luxury, pride, and haughtiness.
Ver. 18.] And which wise men have observed, and
Ver. 28.] Possessing cities which he hath laid detheir fathers before them, who have reported it to solate ; and houses out of which he hath driven the
their children
owners, and which are running to ruin.
Ver. 19.] And they no mean persons neither, but
Ver. 29.] But the riches he hath gotten by such
such as were alone thought worthy to be entrusted violence and oppression shall come to nothing he
with the government of whole countries, which no may design great things, but shall leave them imforeign power could enter (as they have done thine) perfect.
•while they ruled.
Ver. 30.] When his troubles begin, they shall not
Ver. 20.] The wicked tyrant (this is their and my end till they have destroyed both him and his chilobservation) is never free from inward torment ; all dren
one word of God's mouth (so mad a thing it
his life long he is in dread of some greater oppressor is to set himself against Heaven) will utterly conthan himself.
sume him.
Ver. 21.] His guilt so pursues him, that it makes
Ver. 31.] Let such examples teach him that is seliim fear some mischief or other is still falling on him ; duced into evil ways, not to trust to such uncertain
and in the most peaceable time he doth not think greatness ; for vexatious disappointments shall be all
himself in safety.
that he will get by it.
Ver. 22.] When he lies down he is afraid he shall
Ver. 32.] He shall meet with them when he little
he killed before the morning and he fancies nothing thinks of it and see his children wither away as
tut naked swords round about him.
well as himself.
Ver. 23.] He shall wander to get a morsel of
Ver. 33.] They shall die before their time, as the
bread where he can find it ; and when he hath it, unripe grape, or the blossohi of the vine or olive, are
struck with hail, or bitten off by the frost.
le shall imagine it will prove his poison.
Ver. 34.] The most numerous families of such unVer. 24.] The distress and anguish wherein he
sees himself shall affright him they shall press upon godly men shall have none in them left: the divine
him and overcome him, as a king doth his enemies vengeance shall destroy the house which was built
with ill-gotten goods.
•whom he hath surrounded with his forces.
Ver. 35.] And they justly deserve to be thus puVer. 25.] Which will be a just punishment of his
audacious impiety ; because he defied God and reso- nished, because all they design and do is nothing but
against
set
the
Almighty.
the oppression and ruin of their subjects
lutely
himself in opposition to
Ver. 26.] Who will suddenly lay fast hold on him whom when one design miscarries, they conceive new
arts to undo them.
and kill him, though he be never so well armed
'

:

:

;

;

;

:

:
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and obstinacy of Eliphaz, in repeating the same things over again, and
still persisting in his inhumanity, though he saw his case so pitiable : which he again describes, to make
him sensible how umcorthily he was treated by him and the rest of his friends ; who, in effect, joined
Whereas there was no crime of his appeared
with his enemies, who took this opportunity to rail at him.
to justify their accusations, and to make good Eliphaz' s argument : which signified nothing, unless he
Which was so far from
he meant to say, that Job was like thatwicked tyrant of whom he had discoursed.
any show of truth, that he protests he never hurt any body, and teas always a sincere lover of God, &r.
(ver. 17, 18).
The truth of which God knew, to who.';e bar he appeals from theirunjust sentence.

Argument.

the vanity

CHAPTER
Then

Job answered and said,
2 I have heard many such things miserable
comforters are ye all.
3 Shall vain words have an end ? or what cmboldeneth thee that thou answerest
could speak as ye do : if your
4 I also
soul were in my soul's stead, I could heap up
words against you, and shake my head at
you.
5 But I would strengthen you with my mouth,
and the moving of m}- lips should assuage your
1

:

1

grief.

Though

6

I speak,

my

grief

is

not assuaged

:

XVI.

fully

;

761

they have gathered themselves together

against mc.
11 God hath delivered me to the ungodly, and
turned me over into the hands of the wicked.
12 I was at case, but lie hath broken mc asunder
he hath also taken me by my neck, and
:

shaken me to pieces, and set me up for his mark.
13 His archers compass mc round about, ho
cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth not spare ;
he poureth out my gall upon the ground.
14 He breaketh me with breach upon breach,
he runneth upon me like a giant.
15 I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin, and
defiled ray horn in the dust.
16 My face is foul with weeping, and on my

and though I forbear, what am I eased ?
7 But now he hath made me weary thou hast
made desolate all my company.
eyelids is the shadow of death
17 Not for any injustice in my hands: also
8 And thou hast filled me with wrinkles,
which is a witness against me : and ray leanness my prayer is pure.
18 O earth, cover not thou my blood, and let
rising up in me beareth witness to my face.
9 He teareth me in his wrath, who hateth me
my cry have no place.
19 Also now, behold, my witness is in heaven,
he gnasheth upon me with his teeth mine eneand my record is on high.
my sharpeneth his eyes upon me.
10 They have gaped upon me with their mouth
20 My friends scorn me but mine eye pourthey have smitten me upon the cheek reproach- eth out tears unto God.
:

;

:

;

;

;

doned the protection of me, and delivered me bound
CHAP. XVI.
into the hands of the ungodly, to use me at their
pleasure.
Here Job interrupted him, and said,
Ver. 12.] How happy was I heretofore and now
2.] Thou dost but repeat what hath been
oftea said already
such comforters as you are as I am crushed in pieces from an eminent condition
troublesome as my sufferings.
he hath thrown me down into the most despicable :
Ver. 3.] May not one endlessly pour out such and there 1 am exposed (as a butt to the arrow) to all
empty discourses ] (as I may with more reason call manner of indignities and miseries.
thine than thou didst mine, xv. 3).
I wonder at thy
V^er. 13.] He is not content to take away all my
confidence, that, having so little to say, thou shouUI- goods, and destroy my family, but, to the reproach
est take upon thee to answer.
of friends (which strike like so many darts to my
Ver. 4.] I could insult as well as you and, if we very heart,) he hath added ulcers in every part of
could change conditions, let you see how easy it my body, with inward pains, which rack me withou
would be to oppress you with such words as these,
mission
and, in one word, hath so mortally
in a grave fashion to mock at your calamities.
wounded me, as if my bowels were already shed
Ver. 5.] But I abhor the thought of such a guilt
upon the ground.
I would not fail to fortify you, in that case, with the
Ver. 14.] Before one wound be closed he makes
best arguments I could invent
and carefully ab- another, and in such violent a manner, that 1 can
stain from the least word that should augment your make no more resistance than a dwarf can do against
Ver.
Ver.

1.

!

:

:

;

;

;

grief.

as for myself, I find my misery
admits of no consolation: for whether I defend my
innocence, or silently sutler you to condemn me, it

Ver.

Though

G.]

makes no

:

:

VoL.

n

So God
9G.

;

'nto contempt.

difference.

Ver. ".] God hath long since quite tired me with
one trouble upon another. Thou hast not ceased, O
God, till thou hast left me neither goods, nor children, no, nor a friend to comfort me.
Ver. 8.] The furrows in my face (which is not old)
show the greatness of my affliction which is extremely augmented by him, who rises up with false
accusations to take away mine honour, as this consumption will do my life.
Ver. 9.] He rends my good name in pieces with a
passion equal to his hatred
my enemy is enraged
against me, and cruelly sets himself to spy out the
least occasion to calumniate me.
Ver. 10.] There is no small number of such as
these, who look like so many wild beasts coming to
devour me ; having already most shamefully abused
me, and joined themselves together to give full satisfaction to their wrath, wherewith they are filled
against me.
Ver. II.]

The sackcloth which 1 put on at the first
cleaves so fast to me, as if 1 had sew^ed it to my
and all my authority and honour is changed

er. 15.]

skin

will liave it;

who

Ver. IG.]

manner
fallen

My

face
quite put out

dirty, and mine eyes in a
by the very tears which have

is

from thence.

Ver. 17.] And yet 1 must still say, I never offered
such a violence as this to any man, and was always
(so false is Eliphaz's accusation, xv. 14), a sincere
worshipper of God.
Ver. 18.] If this be not true, let my blood be left
to the dogs to lick, when I am dead, and let neither God nor man regard my complaint while I am
alive.

Ver. 19.] But what need these imprecations ? The
God who rules over all is my witness, and can
how just I have been towards my neighbours,
and how pious towards' himself.
3at

testify

er.

30.]

From your judgment

set

and

therefore

(who

of comforting my innocence, scornfully
yourselves to defame me) I appeal to his
beseech him with perpetual tears to vindicate

instead

hath aban-

3s2

^

JOB.

O

21

that

one might plead

Cod, as a man

for a

man

with

pleadetk for his neighbour

22 When a few years are come, then
go the way whence I shall not return.

I

;

Ver. 22.] For my life cannot last long ; and I know
Ver. 21.] I am so assured of the goodness of my cause
(as well as of his justice), that I wish for nothing more that when I am gone I cannot return hither again, for
to have it speedily heard and tried by him, in the him to do me justice.
that pleas are held before earthly judges.

ttan

'

CHAPTER

XVII.

—Here

Job desires that he may he tried presently before God's tribunal, his life being just upon
the point to expire, as he had said in the end of the former chapter, and continues to urge again in this,
because his friends were rerij unfit judges in this case, and had passed such a sentence upon him as
Whereby they had given him a new vexation, to hear them talk so
upright men would never approve of.
idly, and put him in hope of recovering his happiness, if he would follow their admonitions, when they
saw him just dropping into the grave, which, was the only thing, he saith, that he could hope for.

Argument.

1 My breath is corrupt, my days are extinct,
Ihe graves are ready for me.
2 Are there not mockers with me ? and doth
Bot mine eye continue in their provocation ?
3 Lay down now, put me in a surety with
Ihee who is he that will strike hands with me ?
4 For thou hast hid their heart from understanding therefore shalt thou not exalt them.
5 He that speaketh flattery to his friends,
even the eyes of his children shall fail.
6 He hath made me also a byword of the
people and aforetime I was as a tabret.
7 Mine eye also is dim by reason of sorrow,
and all my members are as a shadow.
8 Upright men shall be astonied at this, and
the innocent shall stir up himself against the

that hath clean hands shall be stronger and
stronger.
10 But as for you all, do ye return and come

hope,
16

And where is now my hope? as
who shall see it ?
They shall go down to the bars of

hypocrite.
9 The righteous also shall hold on his war, and

when

our rest together

;

:

;

CHAP.
Ver. 1.]

My

XVII.

vital spirits are spent, they give

but a

glimmering and dying light, whereby I can see nothing but graves on every side prepared for me.
Ver. 2.]

How

can

I support

my

spirits,

when my

who should comfort me, mock at all I say for
myself! This so bitterly exasperates me, that I
cannot take a wink of sleep, nor of anything else.
Ver. 3.] Once more therefore I beseech thee, O
God, to assure me that thou wilt judge ray cause thyself: let somebody undertake for thee who is it that
on thy behalf will engage to do me right ?
Ver. 4.] Not these friends of mine
for they comprehend nothing of the way of thy judgments therefore, thou shalt not confer this honour on them who
friends,

:

:

:

talk so absurdly.
Ver. 5.] I must speak the truth of them (though it
displease them), and not soothe them up in their errors for he that flatters his friends, when he should reprove them, may look long enough before either he or
his children find one that will deal sincerely with them.
Ver. 6.] This very person who spake last, hath
made me a proverb in every body's mouth and it is
the vulgar pastime to talk of my calamities.
Ver. 7.] No wonder then that excessive sonow
hath darkened mine eyes and that all the flesh of
my body is so consumed, that I am but the shadow
cf a man.
Ver. 8.] Upright men hereafter will be astonished
at the cruel sentence which my friends pass upon me ;
and the innocent will resolutely oppose the wicked,
when he judges the worse of piety, because of my
:

:

;

affiictions.

for I cannot find one wise mare among you.
11 My days are past, my purposes are broken
even the thoughts of my heart.
12 They change the night into day : the light
is short because of darkness.
13 If I wait, the grave is my house I have
made my bed in the darkness.
14 I have said to corruption, Thou art my father to the worm, Thou art my mother, and my

now

:

off,

:

:

sister.

15

is in

for

my

the pit,

the dust.

Ver. 9. The righteous will not be moved by such
arguments to change his purpose of well-doing ; much
he do any evil action, but grow rather the
better by adversity, and add perseverance to his
less will
piety.

Ver. 10.] And truly I wish that all you, who have
charged me so heavily, would consider things better,
and hearken to what I have said for I must tell you
again, there is not a man of you that judges truly of
:

my

case.

Ver. 11.] Repent of your harsh censures before I
as I must speedily, my joys being quite gone,
all the hopeful designs, which had possessed my
heart, befng utterly subverted.
Ver. 12.] Instead whereof other thoughts are come
which will not let me sleep in the
to torment me
night, nor enjoy any pleasure in the day.

die,

and

;

I hope for anything now (as you
would have me), it is for a grave that is the only
house I can promise myself; there I am going to rest
in a bed where I shall not be disturbed.
Ver. 14.] I have already made so near an alliance
with death, that my father and mother and nearest
kindred are nothing so near me as worms and rot-

Ver. 13.]

If

:

tenness.

How

vain then are all the hopes you
feed myself withal 1 (xi. 15, 16, &c.)
when I am sure I shall not, the happiness you would have me look for here 1
Ver. 16.] All these hopes you speak of shall sink
down into the bottom of the grave ; when you, ray
friends, as well as I, shall take up your lodging ia
Ver. 15.]

would have

Who

me

shall see,

the dust.

CHAPTER
Argument

XVIII.

—

this chapter Bildad again takes up the dispute, and pretends to reply to what Job had said.
not see anything new, saving the description he makes {as Eliplmz had done before him) of the
ruin which shall inevitably fall, according to the fixed rules of providence (so he fancied), upon the wicked and his family, notwithstanding all the assistance that his friends and allies can lend him for his preservation.
And this he seems to imply was the fate of Job; ivhom he doth not so much as exhort to repentance (as he had done in his former discourse, ch. viii.), being very angry vjith him that he had no

In

But I do

higher esteem of their wisdom.
1

Then

answered

Bildad

How

long will

it

the Shuhito, and

2

11 Terrors shall
and shall drive

sidc,

said,

be

ere

ye make

an

end of words? mark, and afterwards we will
speak.
3 Wherefore are we counted as beasts, and reputed vile in your sight 1
4 He teareth himself

afraid

on every

to his feet.

strength.

in his anger
shall the
earth bo forsaken for thee ? and shall the rock be
removed out of his place ?
5 Yea, the light of the wicked shall be put
out, and the spark of his fire shall not shine.
6 The light shall be dark in his tabernacle,
and his candle shall be put out with him.
7 The steps of his strength shall be straitened,
and his own counsel shall cast him down.
8 For ho is cast into a net by his own feet, and
he walketh upon a snare.
9 The gin shall take him by the heel, and the
robber shall prevail against him.
10 The snare is laid for him in tlie ground,
and a trap for him in the way.

CHAP.

make him
him

12 His strength shall be hungerbittcn, and
destruction shall he ready at his side.
13 It shall devour the strength of his skin
even the firstborn of death shall devour his
14 His confidence shall bo rooted out of his
and it shall bring him to the king of

:

tabernacle,
terrors.
1-5

is

It shall

none of

his

dwell in his tabernacle, because it
brimstone shall be scattered upon

:

his habitation.

10 His roots shall be dried up beneath, and
above shall his branch be cut off.
17 His remembrance shall perish from the
earth, and he shall have no
name in the
street.

ly He shBll be driven from light into darkness,
and chased out of the world.
19 He shall neither have son nor nephew among
his people, nor any remaining in his dwellings.
possible to disengage himself; that they

XVIII.

who

thirst

after his blood, or wealth, or place, shall easily lay

Ver. 1.] Then Bildad the Shuhite, seeing Job continue in his first opinion, rose up, and said,
Ver. 2.] How long shall we continue this dispute %
Let us make an end of it, unless he will attend better
to our reasons ; then we will go on to argue with

hold on him.
Ver. 10.] He shall not foresee his danger; but
be caught as a bird or a beast in a snare or a trap,
when he thinks himself secure in his proceed-

Ver. 11.] Then he shall be surrounded with a thouVer. 3.] To what purpose is it to talk with one sand terrors ; and which way soever he runs to save
tells us we understand nothing (xvii. 4. 10), but himself, he shall meet with them.
Ver. 12.] He shall pine away till he hath no
looks upon us as a company of dull beasts, into whom
strength remaining for nothing but mischief shall
nothing of wisdom will enter.
Ver. 4.] Such is his passion, which will not let attend and accompany him in every place.
Ver. 13.] Rottenness shall eat up his bones ; I say,
him see how he himself, like a wild beast, tears his
own soul in pieces with impatient anger. What art his very bones shall rot and be consumed.
Ver. 14.] Whatsoever he relies upon for the supthou, that God for thy sake should cease to govern the
world by his known laws, which are fixed and im- port of himself and family, it shall utterly fail him,
nay, help to hasten his death, the most dreadful of
mutable ?
Ver. 5.] Say what thou wilt, it is an everlasting all his enemies.
Ver. 15.] That man had best take heed, who shall
truth, that the wicked shall not continue in the splendour wherein we sometimes see him: but though he have a mind to dwell in his house when he hath left
seem to sit as by a great fire (warm in his wealth, it ; for thunder and lightning shall destroy it.
Ver. 16.] And it shall never be built up again, nor
and honour, and power), there shall not remain so
shall his family be restored ; but be like a tree, whose
much as a spark to comfort him.
Ver. 6.] The glory of his family shall be turned roots are so dried up in the earth that it shall never
end in shoot forth any more branches.
into contempt, and all their joy shall
Ver. 17.] His very memory shall perish, as well as
sorrow.
Ver. 7.] The attempts which his power makes to himself; and his name never be mentioned among
men, unless it be to make him infamous.
preserve his greatness shall but more perplex him
Ver. 18.] He shall be cast out of his splendid greatand his own devices shall prove his overthrow.
Ver. 8.] He shall entangle himself by his own ness into some obscure grave ; and removed out of
and having contrived himself into danger, the world as some unclean thing.
wiles
Ver.
19.] None of his descendants shall survive
every step he takes in pursuance of his designs shall
him ; nor any of liis kindred remain to keep up his
farther ensnare him.
Ver. 9.] Before he is aware he shall find it so im- name.

him.

who

:

:

:

JOB.

764

Am shall

be astonied
21 Surely such are the dwellings of the wicked,
at his day, as they that went before were af- and this is the place oj him tJiat knoweth not
God.
frighted.

20 They

that

come after

Ver. 20.] Future times shall read of this severe
Tengeance of God upon him with astonishment, as
they who see it shall be seized with horror.

Ver. 21.] Certain it is, that this is a just description of the miserable condition of the wicked
they
that do not honour God shall thus be abased.
:

CHAPTER

XIX.

— The purpose

of this chapter {in which Job replies to Bildad) is to show, that it would be sufficient for him also merely to repeat the same things as they had done in ten discourses ; but the more to
aggravate their want of compassion, or rather cruelty, toioards him, he represents several new things,
which made his condition more deplorable than he had hitherto said. One of which was, that he could
not tell the reason why God dealt thus with him ; who notwithstanding was so gracious, that, in the depth
of this misery and anguish, he affords him a glimmering of a comfortable hope (tvhich began now to appear in his soul, and which he had hitherto ivanted), that God would at last take pity upon him, and show
That seems to be the literal
his friends their error, by restoring him to his former health and splendour.
meaning of the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth verses, and of the next two that follow ; where, among other
things, he says, he doubted not but his Redeemer should stand at last upon the earth {so it is in the Hebrew,
the word day no* being there), that is, quite overcome the devil, and deliver him from these distresses ;
But in
like a mighty conqueror, who keeps the field, when all his opposers are routed and fled away.
and prophesied of the resurrection of the
this he was, as St. Austin calls him, "eximius prophetarum,
body at the last day.

Argument.

1

Then

2

How

Job answered and

long will ye vex

said,

my soul, and break me

in pieces with words ?
3 These ten times have ye reproached me : yc
are not ashamed that ye make yourselves strange
to me.

4

And

be

it

9 He hath stripped me of my glory, and taken
the crown from my head.
10 He hath destroyed me on every side, and I
am gone and my hope hath he removed like a
:

tree.

He

hath also kindled his wrath against me,
indeed that I have erred, mine and he counteth me unto him as one of his ene-

error remaineth with myself.
5 If indeed ye will magnify yourselves against

me my

reproach
6 Know now that God hath overthrown me,
and hath compassed me with his net.
7 Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I am not
heard I cry aloud, but there is no judgment.
8 He hath fenced up my way that I cannot
pass, and he hath set darkness in my paths.

me, and plead against

:

:

CHAP. XIX.
Ver. 1.] Then Job hearing him also repeat his former discourse (eh. viii.), wherein he reflected on him
as a wicked man, burst out again into these words
Ver. 2.] Will you never cease to torment me, and
to break niy very heart with your words, which grate
upon me as sorely as all the miseries I endure 1
Ver. 3.] You have reproached me often enough,
one would think, and yet you are not ashamed to
continue your hard-hearted censures, as if I were a
perfect stranger, and my manner of life utterly unknown to you.
Ver. 4.] Suppose that I have done amiss (which
is more than you know), I suflfer sufficiently for it
and it doth not become you to increase my sufferings
by your reproaches.
Ver. 5.] But if you will still proceed to lift up
your voice to declaim against me, and allege my calamities, which have made me contemptible, as an
:

11

mies.

12 His troops come together, and raise up their
against me, and encamp round about
tabernacle.
13 He hath put my brethren far from me, and
mine acquaintance are verily estranged from

my

way

me.
14

My

my

kinsfolk have failed, and

familiar

friends have forgotten me.

audience or redress, though 1 appeal to God with the
loudest cries, and protest to him that I am innocent.
Ver. 8.] There is no way open for ray escape but
his plagues surround me so on every side, that I am
at my wit's end, and know not which way to turn
myself.
Ver. 9.] He hath not merely stripped me of my
ornaments, and taken that dignity and authority from
;

me wherewith

I was invested ;
Ver. 10.] But brought me to such utter ruin, that,
like a tree plucked up by the very roots, 1 have not

so

much

as hope remaining,

which

is

the only

com-

fort of the miserable.
Ver. 11.] For he hath done all this with such violence, as if he were extremely incensed against me,
and looked upon me as his enemy.

Ver. 12.]
at the

Whole armies

of evils,

same time invaded me, and

by

his order,

have

such a

strait

laid

siege to me, that not the smallest comfort I had could

escape their fury.

Ver. 13.] I looked for some relief from my brecondemn me ;
am sen- thren, but they were so astonished at the number and
God's doing; who, having laid me thus dreadfulness of my calamities, that they durst not
low, and environed me with unavoidable miseries, approach me ; and as for my neighbours, who forcalls upon you to compassionate, rather than reproach merly so much courted my acquaintance, they truly
keep aloof off, as if they had never known me.
me.
Ver. 14.] They whom nature inclined to it have
Ver. 7.] And my case is the more pitiable, because
I know not the cause of all this ; nor can have any failed to perform the duties of humanity towards me;

argument

to

Ver. 6.] Let this answer suffice you, that I

sible

it

is

CHAPTER

765

Oh that my words were now written
that they were printed in a book

their sight.

24 That they were graven with an iron pen,
and lead in the rock for ever!
25 For I know Ihat my redeemer livcth, and
that, he shall stand at the latter day upon the

:

16

I

my

called

servant, and

he gave mc no

intreated him with my moiilli.
breath is strange to my wife, though I
intreated for the children's sake of mine own body.
18 Yea, young children despised me I arose,
and they spake against me.
19 All my inward friends abhorred mc and
Ihey whom I loved arc turned against me.
20 My bono cleaveth to my skin and to my
flesh, and lam escaped with the skin of my teeth.

answer

;

I

My

17

23

:

21 Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, O
friends for the hand of God hath touched

ye my
me.

;

earth

me

as God, and are

and they to whom I was tied by a stronger bond than
nature, have forgotten the friendship there was beus.

yet in

my

my

skin worms destroy

flesh shall I sec

God

:

Whom I shall sec for myself,

27

and mine eyes
and not another though my reins
be consumed within me.
28 But ye should say. Why persecute we

shall behold,

;

him, seeing the root of the matter

is

found in

mc?
29 Be ye afraid of the sword for wrath bringeth the punishments of the sword, that yc may
know there u a judgment.

:

mutual love.
Ver. 18.] After these examples young children
and fools despise me and when I rise up to invite
them to me, abusive language is all the return they
;

to

my

courtesy.

;

lar, to

:

1

though

— The abrupt beginning of

I

seem

all posterity

!

for the present to be forsaken of

God,

yet I know that he can hereafter deliver me out of
this miserable condition, since he lives forever; and
will, I doubt not, at last appear victorious over all the
enemies which now oppress me.
Ver. 26.] And though the worms which have eaten
my skin should proceed to consume the rest of this
wretched bod)', yet I feel my soul inspired with a
comfortable belief, that before I die I shall see myself restored by the mercy of God, to a happy

Ver. 27.] He will not let me always lie under these
reproaches ; but I begin to assure myself, that with
these very eyes I shall see him vindicate my innocence ; not only others, but I myself shall live to see

and I even faint away with vehement desire to behold that happy day.
Ver. 28.] Which will make you repent that you
have thus persecuted me, who have not without
ground thus long disputed this matter with you, but
am sure the right lies on my side, and not on.
yours.
Ver. 29.] Take my advice therefore in-good time,
and dread the just displeasure of God against you
for your perverse reasonings (for his wrath punishes
men's iniquities with the sword, or some such sore
vengeance), whereby you will know to your cost, that
there is a more righteous judgment than yours.
it

:

CHAPTER
Argument.

continue to

Ver. 25.] For my hope, which was as dead as myself (xvii. 13. 15. xix. 10), begins to revive; because,

state.

Ver. 19.] And, which is worst of all, the men whom
I entrusted with my greatest secrets, cannot endure
me ; and they who have received so many tokens of
my love are become mine enemies.
Ver. 20.] All these afflictions have so wasted me,
that I am little more than skin and bone
a mouth to
complain withal is all the flesh that is left me.
Ver. 21.] O ye my friends (if you still deserve that
name), who are the only persons that undertake to
comfort me, have pity, have pity, I beseech you, upon
a miserable wretch, and consider what wounds the
hand of God hath given me.
Ver. 22.] Will you assume the same prerogative,
and think you have the same right to afflict me t and
doth it not suffice you to see my body all consumed,
but you will vex my very soul also with your perverse

reasonings

Ver. 23.] Oh that the protestations and appeals I
have so often made might remain upon record, and
be registered in the public acts and monuments
Ver. 24.] May they be graven upon a plate of lead
with an iron pen nay, cut into a rock or marble pil!

Ver. 15.] They that have been kindly entertained
my house, nay, the people of my family, have forgot the respect they were wont to give me, and look
upon me as if they had no relation to me.
Ver. 16.] I called to my slave, and he regarded not
what I said no, not when I besought him, as if he
had been my master.
Ver. 17.] Which is the less wonder, since I ambelome so loathsome, that my wife will not come near
ine, though I have conjured her to do it by the dear
memory of our children, those common pledges of our
at

make

:

26 And though after
this hocly,

:

23 Why do ye persecute
not satisfied with my flesh 1

tween

oh

I

!

;

'

XX.

15 They that dwell in my house, and my
maids, count me for a stranger I am an alien in

XX.

of Zophar shows that he was in a passion ; which, though.
he pretends to bridle it, would not let him calmly consider the protestation which Job had made of his
innocence.
But he goes on in the old common place of the certain downfall of the tcicked, be he never so
powerful and well supported.
Which he illustrates, indeed, after an excellent fashion, with great variety
offigures and remarks upon histories as old as the world. In some of which he had observed, that the
wicked after their fall had made notable attempts to get up again ; but by the hand of God were so crushedthat they could never rise more.
All the flaw in his discourse is this {which was common to him with the.
rest), that he imagined God never varied from this method; and therefore Job, without doubt, was a vet
y
bad man, though it did not appear he was so any other way, but by his infelicity.
this speech
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Then

12 Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth,
though he hide it under his tongue
2 Therefore do rny thoughts cause me to an13 Though he spare it, and forsake it not but
swer, and for litis I make haste.
keep it still within his mouth
8 I have heard the check of my reproach, and
14 Yet his meat in his bowels is turned, il is
the spirit of my understanding causeth me to an- the gall of asps within him.
swer.
15 He hath swallowed down riches, and he
4 Knowest thou not this of old, since man was shall vomit them up again
God shall cast them
1

and

answered Zophar the Naamathite,

said,

;

;

:

:

placed upon earth.
5 That the triumphing of the wicked is short,
and the joy of the hypocrite but for a moment ?
6 Though his excellency mount up to the heavens, and his head reach unto the clouds
7 Yet he shall perish for ever like his own
dung they which have seen him shall say. Where
;

:

Mhe?
8

He

shall fly

be found

:

away

as a dream,

and

yea, he shall be chased

shall not

away

as a

vision of the night.

9

The eye also which saw him

shall see

him no

shall his place any more behold
him.
10 His children shall seek to please the poor,
and his hands shall restore their goods.
11 His bones are full of the sin of his youth,
which shall lie down with him in the dust.

more; neither

Ver. 1.] Here Zophar, though he had no new thing
to produce, hastily interrupted Job, and said,
Ver. 2.] These words of thine make my former
thoughts return again ; and do so provoke me, that I
am not able to forbear speaking any longer.
Ver. 3.] While thou pretendest to correct my errors, I have heard myself rather shamefully reproached yet I will not suffer my passion to reply,
but the clear light of my understanding shall answer
;

for

me.

16

He

suck the poison of asps the viper's tongue shall slay him.
17 He shall not see the rivers, the floods, the
brooks of honey and butter.
18 That which he laboured for shall he restore,
and shall not swallow it down according to his
substance shall the restitution be, and he shall
shall

:

:

not rejoice therein.
19 Because he hath oppressed and hath forsaken the poor ; because he hath violently taken
away a house which he builded not
20 Surely he shall not feel quietness in his
belly,
he shall not save of that which he desired.

21 There shall none of

his meat be left thereno man look for his goods.
22 In the fulness of his sufliciency he shall be
;

fore shall

Ver. 12.] Though wickedness, like some dangerous
meats, be pleasant in the acting, as they are in the
so that a man is as desirous to continue it,
;
as a glutton is to keep a long relish of those sweet
morsels upon his palate
Ver. 13.] Though he will by no means part with it,
when he is told the danger ; but still retains it, as the
other doth that meat in his mouth, which he is told is
no better than poison
Ver. 14.] Yet, after it is committed, it wrings and
gripes the conscience, as those dainty bits, when they
are swallowed, do the bowels the pleasure is turned
into pain, the sweetness into such bitterness as brings

chewing

:

:

:

It seems thou dost not yet understand,
be a truth as old as the world,
Ver. 5.] That the happiness which the wicked, and
he that counterfeits piety, so much boasts of, is of no
long standing, and will continue but for a few mo-

Ver.

out of his belly.

4.]

the most sudden destruction.
Ver. 15.] His ill-gotten goods, for instance, which
he devoured with so much greediness and insatiable
desire, shall never thrive with him ; but he shall be
forced to refund them with a torment far exceedingf
ments.
Ver. C] Though he should be advanced to the the pleasure wherewith he got them : God himself
highest pitch of human greatness, and overtop all shall violently force them from him, and all his other
mankind as much as the highest trees do the lowest riches together with them.
Ver. 16.] Which shall prove as great and as deadly
shrubs
a torture to him, as if, when he squeezed the poor,
Ver. 7.] Yet he shall fall as low as his dunghill
and, like it, be cast out for ever with contempt : they he had sucked the poison of asps, or been bitten with
who saw him so flourishing shall be astonished at his a viper.
Ver. 17.] This shall be his portion, instead of the
Tuin, and ask, with amazement, what is become of
pleasures of nature and art ; which he flattered himhim'!
Ver. 8.] For his happiness hath no firmer founda- self would flow in several streams to him perpetually,

though

it

Ver. 18.] He may endeavour again with new labour to repair his broken fortune ; but it shall be in
vain though he should get as much riches as he had
before his change, he shall have no joy in them.
an instant as soon as we awake.
Ver. 19.] When he hath with new oppressions
Ver. 9.] Just so shall he pass away, and all his
glory with him
those eyes that were wont to gaze ground the poor, and left them destitute, when he
upon it with envy shall lose the sight of it, and never hath violently seized on a house, he shall not be able
to build it.
behold it more.
Ver. 20.] When he hath turned, as we say, every
Ver. 10.] His children shall have enough to do to
pacify the rage of the poor, whom he hatli oppressed ; stone, and been as restless as a woman in travail
and he shall be forced with shame to restore with his all his pains shall bring forth nothing of that which he
own bands the goods he hath extorted from them.
desired.
Ver. 11.] His very bones are full of pain and anVer. 21.] He shall have no more left him to eat,
guish. All which punishments of his secret sins shall than he was wont to leave for others, which shall put
stick to him till they bring him to his grave.
him out of all hope of mending his condition.
tion than a dream, of which we have no remembrance
in the morning ; or, if we have, all the rich furniture
and feasts which appear to us in our sleep vanish in

:

:
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come

26 All darkness sJiall be hid in his secret
places
a fire not blown shall consume him it
upon him.
23 When he is about to fill his belly, GorZ shall shall go ill with him that is left in his tabernacle.
27 The heaven shall reveal his iniquity and
cast the fury of his wrath upon him, and shall
the earth shall rise up against him.
rain it upon him while he is eating.
24 Ho shall flee from the iron weapon, and
28 The increase of his house shall depart, and
the bow of steel shall strike him through.
his goods shall flow away in the day of his
25 It is drawn, and cometh out of the body
wrath.
2!) This is the portion of a wicked man from
yea, the glittering sword cometh out of his gall
terrors are upon him.
God, and the heritage appointed unto him by God.
in straits: every haiul of the

wicked

shall

:

;

;

:

Ver. 2'2.] The greater fulness you can suppose him
to regain of worldly goods, the more he shall be distressed ; for the hand of every man whom he hath

hold on him to demand satisfaction.
Ver. 23.] God himself also shall disturb him in his
enjoyments, with the sorest effects of his divine vengeance, which shall come pouring down from heaven,
when he thinks himself most secure.
Ver. 24.] He shall run from a lesser danger to fall
into a greater ; as if one, avoiding the weapon in a
man's hand, should be shot through with a bow of

afflicted shall lay

steel.

Ver. 25.] And though he should draw the shaft
out of his body, and the wound in his bowels should
be healed, he shall not escape so, for terrors shall
perpetually accompany him.

Ver. 26.] Nothing but dreadful dangers shall wait
him in those places where he hoped for safety a
not kindled by man shall devour him, and the
same pestilence or burning fever shall take bold of tha
rest of his fajnily.
Ver. 27.] The heaven by thunder, lightning, or
tempests, shall declare itself his enemy ; and tho
earth, by wild beasts or serpents, or some other way,
shall make war against him.
Ver. 28.] His whole revenue shall melt away as
waters poured out, in the day when God intends to
for

:

fire

punish him.
Ver. 29.] This is the portion which God the righteous judge will allot to the wicked thus will the Almighty reward his blasphemies, or bis other proud
and insolent works.
:
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— To

bring the dispute to a speedier issue. Job (after a short preface, reproving their incivilili/')
comes close to the business : and doth not content himself merely zcith denying what they had said, but
shows them where the fallacy in their discourse lay : viz. in concluding an universalfrom some particulars.
For he maintains from as good history and observations as they could produce, that though God do make
some loicked men such examples of his vengeance, as they had said, yet he lets others, and they of tha
'.df rs
vilest sort, atheists and derid
(f divine providence, live prosperously, and die peaceably, and have stately
,/,.
i:"i/.
monuments built to perpetual'
In brief he shores there is great variety in God'sproceed'iich makes them so bold as they are in their impiety.
ings about the punishment •>/
And
/ \
seems to have respect to the /ir.:
/, who was a wild or barbarous man, grasping at all that he could
and yet had twelve princes descended from him, settled in their
lay his hands on, and persvcu'.j.^ liw.u
several fortresses, as we read Gen. xvi 12. xvii. 20. XXV. 16.
And it is possible, to the history of Eliphaz's own country ; Esau's ancestors being very rich (Gen xxxvi. 6, 7) and having many dukes, whose
posterity afterward advanced themselves to the title of kings, that sprang from him, before there was
any king over the children of Israel (Gen. xxxvi. 15. 31).
'.

,

,

.

'

.

i

.

But Job answered and

5 Mark mc, and be astonished, and lay your
band upon your mouth.
6 Even when I remember I am afraid, and
3 Suffer mc that I may speak and after that trembling taketh hold on my flesh.
have spoken, mock on.
7 Wherefore do the wicked live, become old,
4 As for me, is my complaint to man ? and if yea, are mighty in power ?
1

2 Hear diligently

my

said,

speech, and

let this

be

your consolations.

:

I

it

were

so,

why

sViould not

my spirit

be troubled

?

CHAP. XXI.
Ver. 1.] But Job,

who

knew- the falseness of this
assertion (in which Zophar secretly struck at him),
that God always punishes sinners in this manner,
•would not let it pass without answer, and therefore
said again unto them
Ver. 2.] Let me prevail with you to attend better
than you have done hitherto to my discourse do me
this kindness, and it shall serve instead of all the consolations I promised myself from you.
Ver. 3.] Hear me patiently, and do not so hastily
interrupt me as Zophar Just now did (xx. 2) ; who,
after I have done, may begin, if he please, to deride
me again.
Ver. 4.] Have I not all this while made my appeal
to God 1 why then do you interrupt me, and take
upon you to pronounce that sentence which I expect
from him alone 1 but if my complaint had been to
;

:

Their seed

8

is

estabhshed

in

their

sight

you, yet, seeing there is a just cause for it, can I
choose but be vexed to see you will not hear me
patiently

1

Ver. 5.] Consider well my misery, and being
astonished at the greatness of it, and of your rudeness,
be so civil now as to impose silence on yourselves,
while I am speaking to you.
Ver. 6.] I am sure I myself am astonished at the
very remembrance of it
were I free from it, yet tho
thought of vvhat is past makes every j oint of my body
tremble.
Ver. 7.] Let me therefore again desire you to answer me this question more leisurely ; if what you
have said be true, how come we to see so many
wicked men, not only enjoy all the good things of
this life, but grow old in their enjoyment, and want
no honour nor power to which riches can advance
:

them

?
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them, and their

with

ofTspiing

before

their

eyes.
9 Their houses are safe from fear, neither is
the rod of God upon them.
10 Their bull gendereth, and faileth not their
cow calveth, and casteth not her calf.
;

They send

11

and

forth their little ones like a flock,

their children dance.

12 They take the trimbrel and harp, and rejoice at the sound of the organ.
13 They spend their days in wealth, and in a
moment go down to the grave.
14 Therefore they say unto God, Depart from
for we desire not the knowledge of thy
us
ways.
15 What is the Almighty, that we should serve
him ? and what profit should we have, if we pray
unto him ?
16 Lo, their good is not in their hand: the
counsel of the wicked is far from me.
17 How oft is the candle of the wicked put
out ? and how oft cometh their destruction upon
them ? God distributeth sorrows in his anger.
18 They are as stubble before the wind, and as
chaff that the storm carrieth away.
;

Ver. 8.] Nay, live to see their children settled in
yea, their children's children grow up

the world

;

19 God layeth up his iniquity for his children :
he rewardeth him, and he shall know it.
20 His eyes shall see his destruction, and he
shall drink of the wrath of the Almighty.
21 For what pleasure hath he in his house after
him, when the number of his months is cut off
in the midst.

22 Shall any teach God knowledge? seeing
he judgeth those that are high.
23 One dieth in his full strength, being wholly
at ease and quiet.
24 His breasts are full of milk, and his bones
are moistened with marrow.
25 And another dieth in the bitterness of his
soul, and never eateth with pleasure.
26 They

shall lie

down

alike in the dust,

i

and

worms shall cover them.
27 Behold, I know your thoughts, and the
devices which ye wrongfully imagine against me.
28 For ye say. Where is the house of the
the

|

? and where are the dwelling places of the
wicked ?
29 Have ye not asked them that go by the way 1
and do ye not know their tokens,
30 That the wicked is reserved to the day of

prince

their estates

away with a

scattered like the chaff

which

is

blowa

storm.

And when

doth God punish the iniquity
of the wicked in bis children (as you pretend he always doth, XX. 10), and that while he lives, and beholds it himself?
punishment on them for their sins.
Ver. 20.] It is not such a common thing as you
Ver. 10.] But extends his care even to the herds
of cattle ; where the kine never fail to conceive, and make it, for him to see his own ruin, and to feel the
in due time bring forth their calves, and do not eflfects of the dreadful wrath of the Almighty.
Ver. 21.] As for what befalls his children when he
miscarry.
Ver. 11.] And so do their flocks of sheep, with is dead, he concerns not himself; it is nothing to him
whom their wives may be compared who bring though they be cut off in their most flourishing estate.
Ver. 22.] Shall we be so bold as to instruct God
forth their little ones as easily and as numerously
and their children dance about their houses, like the how to govern the world ? and tell him he is not just,
unless he punish the wicked when we expect it 1 He
little lambs which skip about their fields.
Ver. 12.] They lift up their voice and sing to the judges the highest beings, and therefore knows sure
they dance for joy at the sound of how to govern us.
timbrel and harp
Ver. 23.] Who must not think to tie him to our
the pipe.
Ver. 13.] In a word, they prolong their days rules. For one man dies in the highest and firmest
to a great old age, in all manner of pleasure ; and worldly prosperity, meeting with nothing all his days
then do not lie long languishing on a bed of sick- to disturb his quiet and tranquillity.
Ver. 24.] Health as well as riches accompany him
ness or pain, but go easily and suddenly to their
to his grave ; his ribs are fat, and his bones full of
grave.
Ver. 14.] And yet these are the men that never marrow, even in his old age.
Ver. 25.] When another man (who perhaps is betthink of God or if they do, presently bid those
thoughts be gone for they desire to have nothing to ter than he) dies in great pain and anguish ; after a
miserable life, in which he never enjoyed any
Ao with him *r with his laws.
Ver. 15.] They know no such being, they say, as pleasure.
Ver. 2G.] They shall both alike have the dust for
the Almighty ; nor do they owe him any service and
if they should worship and serve him, they, do not their bed, and worms for their covering; and no distinction, that we can see, be made between them.
believe they shall be a whit the better for it.
Ver. 27.] I am sensible that in all this I very much
Ver. 1 6.] Do not imagine that I am of their opinion ; I know very well that they cannot make them- contradict your thoughts ; which are as well known
1 see by what arguments you
selves rich and prosperous without God ; and there- to me as to yourselves
their
are
studying to oppress me.
them
in
with
me
to
join
it
from
fore, far be
Ver. 28.] I hear you say within yourselves, What
impiety.
Ver. 17.] But yet, I say, how oft is it that we see is become of the house of Job^who lived like a prince?
the joy of these wicked men extinguished 1 Some- what difference is there between him and those
times, indeed, God takes a speedy vengeance on wicked men, whose dwelling places are destroyed ?
Ver. 29.] But let me answer you ; or rather go
them but it is not his usual course to destroy them,
and to give them such plagues and torments (as you and ask the first passengers you meet with (for it is
a thing vulgarly known), and they are not interested
speak of) for their portion.
Ver. 18.]
do not see them so frequently as you in our disputes, let them tell you their observations
say, driven away like stubble before the wind, and all about God's providence

young plants

before their eyes.
Ver. 9.] There is nobody disturbs their tranquillity
in any of their habitations ; nor doth God inflict any
like

Ver. 19.]

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

;

We

:
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33 The clods of the valley shall be sweet unto
him, and every man shall draw after him, as there
are innumerable before him.
34 How then comfort ye nie in vain, see.
who shall repay him what he hath done ?
82 Yet shall he be brought to the grave and ing in your answers there remaineth falsehood?
shall remain in the tomb.
destruction ? tlicy shall be brought forth to tlie
day of wrath.
31 Who shall declare his way to his face ? and

Ver. 30.]

Which

all

mory, and represent him as if he were still living.
Ver. 33.] There he lies quietly in the earth, and
none disturbs his ashes he suffers nothing but what
all men shall do after him, as innumerable have dona
before him.
Ver. 34.] See then how ill you discbarge the ofSce
of comforters, whose answers have so little truth in
them. For you maintain that prosperity is the inseparable companion of piety ; when every body can
tell you, that none flourish more than the wicked,
me- and that calamities are common to all mankind.

agree in this, that the wicked

spared very often in a common calamity ; though
be very general as well as terrible, yet many of
them escape it.
Ver. 31.] Which makes the wicked so bold, that
none dare reprove him much less is he in danger of
being punished for his offences, since God spares him,
and man dreads him.
Ver. 32.] The pomp of his funeral is answerable to the splendour wherein be lived
and a
is
it

:

;

stately

monument

is

raised

to

preserve

his

:
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— Though Job had clearly stated

the controversy in the foregoing chapter, yet Eliphaz would not
yield ; but begins the combat a third time without any ground at all, but a pure mistake, as I have expressed
it in the first verse.
And to avoid the reproof which had been given him, of repeating merely the same
things : he now brings in a catalogue, though without any proof (jo much was his anger and bitterness

increased), of the particular sins, both against God and against his neighbour, of which he supposes Job
to have been guilty.
Else, he still boldly concludes, God would not have punished him with such severity ;
that there was not a greater instance of his indignation to be found anywhere ; unless it was in the old
world, and in Sodom.
Yet he hath so much moderation, that he invites him at last to repentance, and
promises him the happy fruit of it ; as he had done in his first speech, but not in his second. Nay, he tells
him, in conclusion, for his encouragement, that he should be able to do as much for a nation, as ten righteous men, could they have been found there, might have done for Sodom.
1

The?j Eliphaz the Temanite answered and ther

2 Can a
that

for

nought, and stripped the naked of their

clothing.

said,

is

3 Is

wise
it

man be profitable unto God, as he 7 Thou hast not given water to the weary to drink,
may be profitable unto himself?
and thou hast withholden bread from the hungry.

any pleasure

art righteous?

or

is

will

8 But as for the mighty man, he had the earth ;
and the honourable man dwelt in it.
9 Thou hast sent widows away empty, and the
arms of the fatherless have been broken.

ini-

sudden fear troubleth thee

Almighty, that thou
gain to him, that thou

to the
it

makest thy ways perfect?
4 Will he reprove thee for fear of him ?
he enter with thee into judgment ?
5 Is not thy wickedness great ? and thine
quities infinite

10 Therefore snares are round about thee,

?

6 For thou hast taken a pledge from thy bro-

and

;

Or darkness, that thou canst not see
abundance of waters cover thee.
11

;

and

Ver. 6.] For (to begin with those against man)
CHAP. XXII.
thou hast been a tyrant, and exacted pawns of tbina
Ver. 1.] Then Eliphaz, not being able to deny all own kindred for little or nothing
and hath stripped
this and yet not minding the scope of it (but imagin- even those of their garments, who had no more but
ing Job had accused the divine providence of injus- just to cover their nakedness.
tice, in suffering the wicked to prosper and the righteVer. 7.] Thou hast been hard-hearted to the weary
ous to be afflicted), grew very angry, and said,
traveller, when thou sawest him ready to die witlr
Ver. 2.] Is God ever the better for anything that thirst or with hunger.
we do ? because a wise man receives great benefit
Ver. 8.] But as for the great and the powerful,
by his virtue, shall we think that God is a gainer by all thy estate was at his service if he brought the
it too, and that he is bound to reward it ?
title to any land in question, he was sure to carry the
Ver. 3.] Doth he, who needs nothing (being pos- cause by thy favour to him.
sessor of all things), desire thou shouldest be righteA'er. 9.] When at the same time, the poor widovy
ous for his own advantage 1 or will it turn to his and orphans (whose protection God bath in a special
profit, if thou livest never so unblameably 1
manner commended to us) could not obtain the favour
Ver. 4.] Or, on the contrary, is he afraid thou of having justice done them
but were crushed and
shouldest hurt him by thy sins, and will therefore broken by thee, and had all the means of defending
punish them % Is this the reason that he now afflicts themselves taken from them.
thee, to prevent the damage they might do him ?
Ver. 10.] Thou art guilty, sure enough, of some
Ver. 5.] Are not rather thy sins against God and such sins as these, which are the cause that now thou
against men so great and so numberless, that no other art beset with these calamities, and most dreadful
cause is to be sought of thy sore and multiplied pun- plagues have on a sudden confounded thee.
ishments t
Ver. 11.] Oh! thy blindness; dost thou not yefe
:

:

;
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12 Is not God in the height of heaven? and
behold the height of the stars, how high they are
13 And thou sayest, How doth God know ?
can he judge through the dark cloud 1
14 Thick clouds are a covering to him, that he
seeth not ; and he walketh in the circuit of hea!

ven.

15 Hast thou marked the old way which
wicked men have trodden ?
16 Which were cut down out of time, whose
foundation was overflown with a flood
17 Which said unto God, Depart from us
and what can the Almighty do for them 1
18 Yet he filled their houses with good things :
but the counsel of the wicked is far from me.
19 The righteous see it, and are glad: and the
innocent laugh them to scorn.
20 Whereas our substance is not cut down,
but the remnant of them the fire consumeth.
21 Acquaint now thyself with him, and be at
peace thereby good shall come unto thee.
:

:

:

how God

hath proportioned thy punishment to
thy crimes ? hath the depth of the afflictions wherein thou art plunged quite taken away all sense from
see

thee?

God above the heavens 1 behold,
the head and governor of the stars, although
they be so high ; and therefore how shouldest thou
think to escape his justice ?
Ver. 13.] But, perhaps, thou fanciest (such is thy
impiety against him, as well as cruelty to thy neighbour) that, because he is so high, he minds not what
is done hero below : or that he cannot discern the
difference of things so very remote through such a
mist as is between us.
Ver. 12.] Is not

he

is

Ver. 14.] He is wrapped, thou imaginest, in such
thick clouds, that they obscure us from his sight: or
is confined to the heavens, and so busied in their
he hath no leisure to attend to ours.
Ver. 15.] But didst thou never observe, or hast
thou forgotten, the course of the old atheistical
world, who ran licentiously into all manner of wick-

he

affairs, that

edness 1
Ver. 16.] To whom God therefore put a stop, by
destroying them before their time, and carrying them
quite away with the flood, when they thought themselves firmly settled in the earth

;

Ver. 17.] And were saying (as thou wouldest have
us believe the wicked now do, and yet prosper xxi.
14), We have nothing to do with God, nor he with
us.
Dost thou remember what God then did to them
for their horrid ingratitude to

Ver. 18.]

Who

had

filled

him

1

their

houses with

all

O, vile wretches whose
manner of good things
wicked thoughts I abhor as much as thou thyself
:

!

(xxi. 16).

Ver. 19.] Whose overthrow Noah and his family
beholding, rejoiced in God's righteous judgment
that innocent men derided their incredulity.
Ver. 20.] Whereas we, who believe God's care
and providence, are untouched in our estates ; when
the relics of those impious men are devoured by fire
from heaven.

22 Receive, I pray thee, the law from his
mouth, and lay up his words in thy heart.
2.3 If thou return to the Almighty, thou shalt
be built up, thou shalt put away iniquity far from
thy tabernacles.

24 Then thou shalt lay up gold as dust, and
the gold of Ophir as the stones of the brooks.
2-5 Yea, the Almighty shall be thy defence,
and thou shalt have plenty of silver.
2G For then shalt thou have thy delight in the
Almighty, and shalt lift up thy face unto God.
27 Thou shalt make thy prayer unto him, and
he shall hear thee, and thou shalt pay thy vows.
28 Thou shalt also decree a thing, and it shall
be established unto thee and the light shall shine
upon thy ways.
29 When men are cast down, then thou shalt
say, Thet-e is lifting up
and he shall save the
:

;

humble person.
30 He shall deliver the island of the innocent ;
and it is delivered by the pureness of thy hands.
Ver. 21.] Let me advise thee therefore (whom God
hath not yet quite consumed) to join thyself to the
society of the righteous, and to become like Noah :
then be secure, and doubt not but by that means all
happiness shall return to thee.
Ver. 22.] Do not refuse the instruction which such
men give thee from God, but heartily embrace it, and
faithfully preserve it to be the rule of thy life.
Ver. 23.] Thou shalt soon feel the comfortable
fruits of it ; for if thou return to the Almighty, who
hath laid thee thus low, he will return to thee, and
raise thee up as high as ever : he will pardon thine
iniquity, and remove the punishment of it far from.
thee and thine.
Ver. 24.] Thou shalt recover all thy losses with
usury ; and no more value gold than the dirt on which
it shall lie, nor the purest gold more than the pebbles
in the brook.
Ver. 25.] Thou shalt be at no pains to secure thy
vast heaps of gold and silver ; because thy Almighty
Restorer, who gave them to thee, will defend them better than the strongest fortresses, and be himself thy
treasure.
Ver. 26.] For then thou shalt be so far from doubting of his care over thee, that thou shalt delight to
think how he loves thee: thou shalt not be dejected
any more, but confidently and cheerfully expect his
blessing on thee.
-^
A''er. 27.] Thou shalt ask nothing of him but thou
shalt obtain it ; and have abundant cause to be continually giving thanks to him for his bounteous good-

ness in fulfilling thy desires.
Ver. 28.] Thou shalt accomplish whatsoever thou,
thy undertakings shall be pros-

designest, and all
perous.

Ver. 29.] Thou shalt pray to God also to lift up
others who are in a low condition ; and he shall
grant thy petitions, by delivering him that is depressed.
Ver. 30.] Yea, a whole country shall owe its safety to thine innocence : it shall be delivered by thy
pious prayers and blameless actions.
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the foregoing discourse of Eliphaz, Job thought at first lo make no answer, but only by
plaints of their injustice, and fresh appeals to God : by whom J desires, more earnestly than ever, to be
And though for the present God was not pleased to give
tried, being assured that he would acgvit him.
him audieiice {of which he complains with too much passion), yet he maintains that hope, which began
to appear in his soul {in his last discourse with Bildad, ch. xix.) that God would at last clear him from

Argument.- -To

,

I

were cast upon him.

all the aspersions ivhich

Then

Job answered and said,
my
2 Even to-day is my complaint bitter
stroke is heavier than my groaning.
3 Oh that I knew where I might find him
Ihat I might come even to his seat
4 I would order my cause before him, and fill
my mouth with arguments.
5 I would know the words which he would answer me, and understand what he would say
unto me.
6 Will he plead against me with his great
power ? No but he would put strength in me.
7 There the righteous might dispute with him
so should I be delivered for ever from my
1

:

!

!

;

;

judge.
8 Behold,

10 But he knoweth the way that I take Tchcn
he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold.
1
My foot hath held his steps, his way have I
kept, and not declined.
12 Neither have I gone back from the commandment of his lips I have esteemed the words
:

;

of his

him

?

my necessary /oof?.
one mind, and who can turn
his soul desireth, even that he

mouth more than

13 But he

and

is in

tcJutt

doeth.

14 For he performeth tJte thing that is appointed for me
and many such things are with
him.
15 Therefore am I troubled at his presence :
when I consider, I am afraid of him.
16 For God maketh my heart soft, and the
:

I go forward, but he is not there
Almighty troubleth me.
and backward, but I cannot perceive him
17 Because I was not cut off before the dark9 On the left hand, where he doth work, but I
cannot behold him : he hideth himself on the ness, neither hath he covered the darkness from
my face.
right hand, that I cannot see him :
:

not know all his ways, yet he being everywhere,
knows the whole course of my life and when he
hath proved me by these afflictions, as gold is by tlie
fire, I doubt not, I shall be cleared from these imputations which you lay upon me.
Ver. 2.] Still my just defence of myself, is judged
Ver. 11.] I am sure I have ever followed his guidto be rebellion against God
which renders my suf- ance, and so steadfastly observed his commandferings heavier than all my sighs and groans can ex- ments, that no temptation hath made me swerve from
press
them.
Ver. 3.] And makes me once more appeal to God,
Ver. 13.] I have prevented the advice you give me
and wish I could be admitted into his presence (so (sxii. 22), having never done otherwise than he bade
free from the conscience of any guilt), and approach me, and laid up his words more carefully than my
even to his judgment seat.
necessary provision for this life.
Ver. 4.] I would set before him the justice of my
Ver. 13.] But for the present this doth not at all
cause, and fill my mouth with confutations of your move him to relieve me he continues his purpose
false accusations.
(whatever it may be), and none can alter it, no more
Ver. 5.] I would press to know his judgment of than they can hinder the fulfilling of it.
me, and diligently attend to the sentence which he
Ver. 1-4.] For what he hath resolved to inflict upon
would pass upon me.
me, that I find he will accomplish and many such
Ver. 6.] Do you think he would make no other things as these he doth, of which he will not give us
use of his absolute power than to oppress rne I can- the reason.
not believe it ; he would rather employ it to support
Ver. 15.] This terrifies me when I reflect upon it,
me;
notwithstanding my innocence. I tremble at the
Ver. 7.] Till at his bar I had proved myself a thoughts of his absolute power and unsearchable
righteous person, and been perfectly acquitted By wisdom, which may think fit still to continue these
him my righteous judge.
afflictions
Ver. 8.] But all these, alas
are vain wishes but
Ver. 10.] Which by the weight of them have browhich way soever I turn myself, whether to the east ken my spirit, and made me so timorous, that 1 canor to the west, I cannot see him appear to do me not but dread the danger I am in of suffering more
right.
from his almighty hand.
Ver! 9.] He works and moves invisibly in all other
Ver. 17.] For still he keeps me alive under all
quarters of the world ; but I can discover nothing he these evils which I endure, and will not let me have
docs to clear my innocence.
the favour to die by that hand which strikes me Sfi
\'er. 10.] My only comfort is, that though I can- severely.
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:

Then Job hearing

his person thus defamed, and his discourse perverted, renewed his complaints, and said,

Ver.

1.]

:

:

:

:

'i

:

!

;
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— Upon farther

consideration, Job thought good again to confute their rash assertion, about the
plagues which always befall the loicked, by an induction of particulars that prove the contrary. Among
which the wild Arabs, he tells them, are a notorious instance ; whose profession is rapine, and yet they
thrive and prosper in it (ver. 5, &c.).
And so do the more civilized oppressors, of whom he says something
before, and again ver. 11, 12, where he seems to reflect upon hard landlords, and griping merchants and
traffickers in cities ; to xchom he adds murderers, adulterers, pirates, with several other wicked villains
{in the conclusion of the chapter), who notwithstanding die like other men, and are not called to an account

for

their

enormous crimes

in this present world.

Why,

tains, and embrace the rock for want of a shelter.
9 They pluck the fatherless from the breast,
and take a pledge of the poor.
days?
10 Tlicy cause Am to go naked without cloth2 Some remove the landmarks they violently
ing, and they take away the sheafyrom the hungry;
take away flocks, and feed thereof.
11 Which make oil within their walls, and
3 They drive away the ass of the fatherless,
tread their wine-presses, and suffer thirst.
they take the widow's ox for a pledge.
1"3 Men groan from out of the city, and the
4 They turn the needy out of the way the
yet God layeth
soul of the wounded crieth out
poor of the earth hide themselves together.
5 Behold, as wild asses in the desert, go they not folly to them.
13 They are of those that rebel against the
forth to their work
rising betimes for a prey
the wilderness yieldelh food for them and for their light they know not the ways thereof, nor abide

seeing times are not hidden from the
Almighty, do they that know him not see his
1

;

:

:

;

:

;

in the paths thereof.

children.

6

They

reap every one his corn in the field
and they gather the vintage of the wicked.
7 They cause the naked to lodge without clothing, that they have no covering in the cold.
8 They are wet with the showers of the moun:

,

14 The murderer rising with the light killeth
the poor and need)^ and in the night is as a thief.
15 The eye also of the adulterer waiteth for
the twilight, saying. No eye shall see me and
:

disguiseth his face.

Ver. 1.] But to answer a little what you have so
often asserted if punishments from the Almighty be
so apparent and visible upon the wicked, why do
act they who are truly pious see the public and open

caves and holes of rocks ; where they endeavour to
shroud themselves, when they see a tempest coming.
Ver. 9.] Nay, the persons of men are not safe from
the violence of these outlaws ; but they snatch away
young children from their mother's breast, and carry
away the poor (pretending they owe them something)

judgments

to

CHAP. XXIV.
:

?

make them

their slaves.

Whom

Ver. 2.] Especially when the wickedness of some
is so notorious, that they violate all known
lights ; seizing on the lands of their neighbours, taking away their cattle, and (not content with that) owning it when they have none, by putting them openly
into their pastures ?
Ver. 3.] If a poor fatherless child have an ass left
liim to carry his burdens, they drive it away on some
pretence or other ; and have no more mercy than to
lake of the widow, for the security of her debt, the
cnly ox she hath wherewith to plough her ground.
Ver. 4.] They offer abuses to helpless people upon
the highway, so that the meaner sort dare not appear
ibr fear of their insolence or their violence.
Ver. 5.] And you shall see others of theni, who
(making pillage their trade) leave the cities and
towns, and go to skulk in forests and desert places
•where, becoming wild and savage, they live on rapine
and spoil ; in which they are so diligent, that those
•wildernesses (where they neither plough nor sow)

when they have stolen, they will
Ver. 10.]
not allow so much as clothes to cover their nakedness, nor let him that is ready to starve eat of the
sheaf which he hath gleaned.
Ver. 11.] They cause these miserable creatures to
press out their oil and their wine in their cellars ; but
let them not taste a drop, though they be ready to
die with thirst.
Ver. 12.] Whole cities groan under the oppression
of some or other of these wicked men, and cry out
and yet
like those that are dying of their wounds
God, who knows all this, doth not make them examples of his displeasure, nor can we tell when he will

maintain

covered.

of them

;

their families.

:

punish them for their injustice and cruelty.
Ver. 13.] The world would be very empty, if he
should destroy all such persons; for besides these
open there are more secret sinners, who look upon
they dare not be seen in
the light as their enemy
the day-lime ; or if they be espied, they presently
seek to hide themselves, that they may not be dis:

Ver. 14.] The murderer, for instance, rises before
Ver. 6.] For they make inroads out of those woods
into the neighbouring fields and vineyards, and thence the sun to kill those whose poverty calls them up to
•wickedly carry away the corn and the grapes, never early labour; and then, lurking all day in the close
thickets
and woods, he turns robber, and rifles rich
legarding who is the owner of them.
Ver. 7.] They spare not the poor reapers and vin- men's bouses in the night.
Ver. 15.] The adulterer also, whose eye hath let
tagers ; but, stripping them to their very skin, leave
them never a rag to defend them from the cold, when unlawful love into his heart, waits for the dusk of the
evening to favour his lewd desire then he hopes
they go to rest after their wearisome labours.
Ver. 8.] They are exposed (poor wretches !) to the nobody he meets withal will know him ; but lest they
injury of the weather, as they lie asleep at the foot should, he wraps his face in his cloak to prevent disof mountains they have not whither to run, but into covery.
:

:
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16 In the dark they dig through houses, which
they had marked for themselves in the day-time
they know not tlic light.
17 For the morning is to them even as the
:

shadow of death

one

know

them, they are in
the terrors of the shadow of death.
18 He is as swift as the waters their portion
he bcholdeth not the way
is cursed in the earth
of the vineyards.
19 Drought and heat consume the snow
so cloth the grave those which have
waters
if

:

;

:

:

;

:

way

as all other,

and cut

off"

as the tops of the

ears of corn.

sinned.

The womb

"20
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and wickedness shall be broken as a tree.
21 He evil cntreateth the barren that bearcth
not and doeth not good to the widow.
22 He draweth also the mighty with his power :
he riscth up, and no man is sure of life.
23 Though it be given him to he in safety,
whereon he rcstcth ; yet his eyes are upon their
ways.
24 They are exalted for a little while, but are
gone and brought low ; they are taken out of the
bored

shall forget

feed sweetly on him

;

he

25 And if it be not so now, who will make
be no more remem- a liar, and make my speech nothing worth ?

him

shall

;

the

worm shall

mc

Vex. 16.] And when all are at rest, he will dig like other men, to be the sweet food of worms. There
through the walls of houses, if there be no other way he lies quietly, and neither he nor his wickedness are
come at the adulteress the assignment was made any more remembered than a tree which is broken all
tetween them in the day-time, and the place then to shivers.
marked out, at which he may most easily enter ; but
Ver. -21.] This is true even of him who, to hide his
it is the night which brings them together to act the
villany, kills the child in the womb of her whom he
works of darkness.
hath deflowered ; and when he hath abused a poor
Ver. 17.] These are their delight, and if they widow, makes her no satisfaction.
Ver. 22.] The greatest persons are not able to
chance to sleep too long together, and the morning
surprise them, they are ready to die with fear; if stand before him
when he riseth up to assassinate,
any one know them, they are in the very agonies of there is no man, be he never so strong, is sure of
to

:

:

death.

his

life.

Ver. 23.] Though he give you his hand, and proTo this wicked crew you may add the
who robs upon the sea, and runs from one mise you security so solemnly, that you think you
which brings may rely upon him, yet he watches all occasions, and
creek to another in swift ships
him in so much riches, that he despises the employ- lies in wait secretly to do you mischief.
Ver. 24.] Thus these impious men flourish, and are
ment of those who till the earth and plant vineyards,
lifted up above all other ; and then they depart the
as poor and unprofitable.
Ver. 19.] And yet all these, after they have spent world without any punishment they are laid down
their life in such horrid villanies, do not die of linger- and shut up in their graves like all other men ; nay,
ing and tormenting diseases ; but go down to the they die as easily (without those tedious pains which
grave as easily as snow-water sinks into the dry some endure) as the top of an ear of corn is cropped
ground when it is melted by the sun.
with your hand.
Ver. 25.] All this I know to be so true, that I chalVer. 20.] God sets no such mark of his displeasure
I am sure it is
lenge all the world to disprove me
upon him, but that his mother may soon forget him
the hand of justice doth not hang him on a gibbet for not in any man's power to show that my discourse is
but he is carried to his grave frivolous.
the birds to feed on

Ver. 18.]

pirate,
little

:

:

:

:

;

CHAPTER XXV.

— The foregoing

discourse of Joh, in the twenty-fourth chapter, teas so undcniahle, that Bildad
begins to break off the dispute. For he says not a loordto it, but only advises him to speak more reverently of the majesty of God, than he imagined he had done in his appeal to him (ch. xxiii.).

Argument.

1

Then

answered Bildad the Shuhite, and

then can man be justified with God ?
be clean that is born of a woman ?
to the moon, and it shineth
yea, the stars are not pure in his sight.
6 How much less man, that is a worm ? and
the son of man, which is a worm ?

how can he

or

2 Dominion and fear are with him, he maketh
peace in his high places.
3 Is there any number of his armies ? and

5
not

upon whom doth not

his light arise

?

How

4

said,

Behold even

;

And where is the man that is out of the verge of his
CHAP. XXV.
all-overspreading providence %
then doth such a pitiful wretch as ho
Ver. 4.]
Ver. 1.] Then Bildad (whose turn it was to speak),
being unable to refute what Job had said, only desired talk of his righteousness before this glorious majesty ?
him in a few words, to beware how he reflected upon He forgets sure the condition of his birth, who prethe justice of God, or imagined himself to be just if tends to purity in his sight.
Ver. 5.] Let a man lift up his eyes as high as the
he examined him. The words were these
Ver. 2.] Take heed what thou sayest of God, the moon ; nay, look as far as the sun, and the stars of
sovereign of the world, who ought to be worshipped heaven, he shall find that they have their spots nay,
by thee with the most awful reverence ; as he is in in his presence, have no lustre at all.
Ver. 6.] What can be expected then from miserathe heavenly places, where they never rebel against
his orders.
ble man or his posterity; who, being full of corrupVer. 3.] Hath he not innumerable troops of angels tion whilst they live, can be nothing but rottenness
and other creatures, all ready to execute his pleasure t when they are dead t

Why

:

;

3t2

JOB.
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so far from the business, derides his grave affectation of wisdom;
and tells him, that though he talked as if he thought himselffit to be a coadjutor to God Almighty, yet, as
comparison with what he was able to speak
his discourse was impertinent, soil was but mean and flat,
himself, concerning the omnipotent wisdom of God : which he sets forth in afar more lively manner.

Argument.

Bddad wander

m

1

But Job answered and

2

How

power

said,

hast thou helped him that

how savest thou the arm

?

strength

?

is

without

that hath

no

8 He bindeth up the waters in his thick
clouds and the cloud is not rent under them.
9 He holdeth back the face of his throne, and
spreadeth his cloud upon it.
;

10 He hath compassed the waters with bounds,
3 How hast thou counselled him that hath no
•wisdom ? and how hast thou plentifully declared until the day and night come to an end.
11 The pillars of heaven tremble and are astonthe thing as it is ?
4 To whom hast thou uttered words ? and ished at his reproof.
12 He divideth the sea with his power, and by
•whose spirit came from thee ?
6 Dead things are formed from under the wa- his understanding he smiteth through the proud.
13 By his spirit he hath garnished the heavens ;
ters, and the inhabitants thereof.
6 Hell is naked before him, and destruction his hand hath formed the crooked serpent.
14 Lo, these are parts of his ways
but how
hath no covering.
7 He stretcheth out the north over the empty little a portion is heard of him ? but the thunder
of his power who can understand ?
place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing.
:

Ver. 8.] It is he who binds up the fluid waters, as
CHAP. XXVI.
it were in bags, and keeps them a long time hanging
Ver. 1.] To this Job replied almost as briefly; in the clouds through which they do not burst all
at once, but distil by drops to moisten the earth in due
Baying,
Ver. 2.] O wonderful advocate how e.^cellently season.
Ver. 9.] These clouds he spreads before the glorious
liast thou defended him who hath no need of thy
lielp
dost thou think to do the Almighty any service face of heaven, to restrain the beams of the sun from
scorching the earth.
hy such discourses ^
Ver. 10.] He hath enclosed the waters of the sea
Ver. 3.] What admirable advice wouldest thou
give him in his government of the world, if he would in shores and so exactly compassed them about, that
admit thee to be his counsellor, who iraaginest, no as long as the world lasts they shall not be able (be
doubt, thou aboundest with wisdom, and hast hit the they never so furious) to exceed those bounds, but
shall break all their rage against them into froth.
-very mark
Ver. 11.] And yet the highest mountains, which
Ver. i.] Dost thou think me ignorant of such things
as these f or canst thou pretend to any extraordinary look as if they were the pillars and supporters of the
heavens, quake and tremble, when he thunders and
inspiration concerning them 7
Ver. 5.] 1 know as well as thou canst inform me lightens upon them.
Ver. 12.] By his power he raises a tempest, which
the power of God ; which appears, not only in the
leavens (to which thou biddestme look), but even in makes great furrows in the sea, and divideth, as it
the lowest parts of the earth where vast giant-like were, one part of it from another and (such is his
creatures are formed under the water, whose inhabi- wisdom) he knows how to appease it again, and depress its proud waves into the deadest calm.
tants are innumerable.
Ver. 13.] Finally, by his wise contrivance the heaVer. 6.] Nor is his knowledge, I am sensible, less
than his power; but penetrates into the greatest vens were adorned, and made thus beautiful, as we
his power made the milky way (and
depths
the very dead, who are quite removed out behold them
other celestial signs), whose windings are so admiof our sight, being perfectly visible unto him.
:

!

!

:

!

:

:

:

:

Ver. 7.] W^ho by his wonderful power and wisdom rable.
Ver. 14.] And yet these are but very small parcels
stretches out the whole world from one pole to the
it is very little that such as
for, alas
other, which he alone sustains ; as he doth this globe of his works
of earth hanging in the air, without anything to sup- we can comprehend of him ; but the utmost force of
his power is past all understanding.
port it.
\

:

!

CHAPTER XXVH.
Zophar quite gives it over: either looking upon Job as
xxxii. 1), being
incurably obstinate, or {as we might more charitably conceive, were it not for what we read
Whose silence so raised the spirit of Job, that he now triconvinced he had more reason on his side.
umphs over his opponents : as the word mashal, which we render parable, may denote. For it signifies
over all
domineering
as
it
were,
among the Hebrews an elegant ingenious kind of speech ; excelling, and
Such is the following discourse of Job,
other, in its pithiness, or neatness, or some other rare quality.
yield
which begins {in this chapter) with a vehement protestation that he would never desert his plea ; nor
though he
to their doctrine, that a remarkable vengeance always attends upon wickedness in this world :

Argument.—jij

Bildad began

to decline the dispute, so

grants, and largely here asserts, that sometimes there doth.

CHAPTER
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and

12 Behold, all ye yourselves have seen il ; why
then are ye thus altogether vain 1
said,
13 This is the portion of a wicked man with
2 As God liveth, who hath taken away my
judgment ; and the Almighty, wJio hath vexed God, and the heritage of oppressors, wJdch they
shall receive of the Almighty.
my soul
3 All the while niy breath is in me, and the
14 If his children be multiplied, it is for the
spirit of God is in my nostrils ;
sword : and his oflspring shall not be satisfied
4 My lips shall not speak wickedness, nor my with bread.
tongue utter deceit.
15 Those that remain of him shall be buried
till I
5 God forbid that I should justify you
in death
and his widows shall not weep.
IG Though he heap up silver as the dust, and
die, I will not remove mine integrity from nic.
6 My righteousness I hold fast, and will not prepare raiment as the clay ;
let it go : my heart shall not reproach me so long
17 He may prepare it, but the just shall
as I live.
put it on, and the innocent shall divide the
7 Let mine enemy be as the wicked, and he silver.
that riseth up against me as the unrighteous.
18 He buildeth his house as a moth, and as a
S For what is the hope of the hypocrite, though booth that the keeper maketh.
he hath gained, when God taketh away his
19 The rich man shall lie down, but he shall
soul ?
not be gathered
he openeth his eyes and he
9 Will God hear his cry when trouble conieth is not.
upon him ?
20 Terrors take hold on him as waters, a tem10 Will he delight himself in the Almighty? pest stealeth him away in the night.
will he always call upon God ?
21 The east wind carrieth him away, and he
thai departcth and as a storm hurleth him out of his
] 1
I will teach you by the hand of God
which is with the Almighty will I not conceal.
place.
1

his parable,

:

:

:

:

:

make you understand what God doth with the wicked ;
and discover to you some of the secrets of his Almighty providence.
Ver. 12.] Behold, there is not one of you but hath
by his own experience found what I am about to say
to be certainly true and yet, such is your vanity, you
will defend an ungrounded opinion.
Ver. 13.] I grant that a wicked man (but not all
wicked men, as you maintain) doth sometimes receive
such punishment from God as he deserves which
might make other tyrannical oppressors fear to meet
with the same vengeance.
Ver. 14.] We have seen, for instance, his numerous
posterity fall by the sword of justice or war, or by the
fury of a popular tumult: and they who escaped,
were reserved to perish with cruel hunger
I think.
Ver. 15.] Or else with such pestilential diseases,
Ver. 5.] Therefore never hope I will yield to your that none would adventure to bury them, nor did their
opinion, which I know to be false no, I abhor the widows survive to lament them.
thought of it, and will sooner die than confess the
Ver. 16.] So that if he have treasured up such
guilt you charge me withal.
heaps of riches, that he values silver no more than
Ver. 6.] Vou shall never extort that from me, but dust, nor costly apparel and furniture than the mire
I will resolutely maintain my righteousness, and not of the street ;
be persuaded by any reasons to desert its defence
V^er. 17.] He shall have only the trouble of gathermy conscience doth not hitherto accuse me, and it ing them together, but none of his shall enjoy them :
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Ver. 1.] After Job had made some pause, and Zophar (whose turn it was now to speak) had nothing
at all to reply, he proceeded with greater eloquence
than ever to assert his innocence ; saying,
Ver. 2.] I protest by the eternal God, who, for the
present, will not judge my cause ; by the omnipotent
Lord of the world, who hath loaded me with so many
afflictions, that they have taken away all the pleasure
of life from me
Ver. 3.] I protest, I say, that as long as I have
breath in my body, and he shall enable rae to speak
a word,
Ver. 4.] My tongue shall be the faithful interpreter
of my heart, and I will never speak otherwise than

;

:

:

:

:

shall never upbraid

me

hereafter, for betraying

mine God

innocence.
Ver. 7.] And let me tell you, he that sets himself
against me, and would have me thought wicked, shall
be found so himself in tlie end I say again, he shall
prove himself unrighteous sooner than me ;
Ver. 8.] Who knows very well it is madness for a
man to counterfeit piety when he hath none for
though he may get riches by that pretence while he
lives, yet what hope bath he when he dies ?
Ver. 9.] Nay, before that, when any calamity
comes upon him, will God give any regard to the
cries of one who regarded him so little?
Ver. 10.] Or will he himself have the confidence
to go to God, and expect any comfort from him ? will
he not rather despond in such a case, and cease to call
:

:

upon him

?

Ver. 11.]

Do

not disdain to learn of me, ludlwill

shall translate all these treasures to another fawho shall do more good with them.

mily,

He builds a goodly fabric, out of which
he is as easily shaken as a moth out of a garment :
and it shall not be more durable than the booth,
which is made for him that keeps the fruits of a
garden.
Ver. 19.] And when he dieth, he shall have no
monument made for him nay, while he lives, it so
falls out, that he looks about him, and sees that every
body hath deserted him.
Ver. 20.] Innumerable terrors then break in tipon
him, and surprise him like an inundation of waters ;
the divine vengeance, like a violent tempest, unexpectedly hurries him away.
Ver. 21.] Some pestilent vapour blasts him irrecoverably ; and as certainly kills him, as a whirlwind
Ver. 18.]

:

hurls things out of their place.
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22 For God shall cast upon him, and not spare
ne would fain flee out of his hand.

23 Men shall clap their hands
him out of his place.

:

and

at him,

shall

hiss

Ver. 23.] At which the beholders shall rejoice, and
applaud God's righteous judgment (which I confess he sometimes executes)
they shall hiss at his
name when he is dead, in that very place where he
hath been so much magnified.

Ver. 22.] Our God shall send some other mischiefs so fast upon him (witliout any pity to him,
for others), that all the attempts
shall be in vain which he makes to escape the ven-

who had none

:

geance.

CHAPTER

XXVIir.

— The

connexion of this chapter with the foregoing, I hope 1 have truly expressed in the first
And that beingfound, it is not difficult to see at what it drives ; viz. to stop the busy inquiry of
verse.
mankind, who are very wise, he shows, in other things, but have not wit enough to comprehend the reasons
why God doth not inflict those punishments upon all wicked men which fall upon some. It is not needful to
set down here how this argument is managed {with such admirable elegance of words, and such weightiness of matter, as make it deserve the name of mashal, parable, or proverb), because it will sufficiently
appear in the paraphrase.

Argvment.

9 He putteth forth his hand upon the rock
he overturneth the mountains by the roots.
10 He cutteth out rivers among the rocks ;
and his eye seeth every precious thing.
molten out of the stone.
11 He bindeth the floods from overflowing;
3 He setteth an end to darkness, and searcheth
out all perfection the stones of darkness, and the and the thing that is hid bringeth he forth to
1 SuBELY there is a vein for the silver, and a
place for gold where they fine it.
3 Iron is taken out of the earth, and brass is

:

shadow of death.

light.

4 The flood breaketh out from the inhabitant

12 But where shall wisdom be found? and

the)- are where is the place of understanding ?
even the icaters forgotten of the foot
dried up, they are gone away from men.
13 !Man know-eth not the price thereof; neither
5 As for the earth, out of it cometh bread and is it found in the land of the living.
under it is turned up as it were fire.
14 The depth saith, It is not in me and the
6 The stones of it are the place of sapphires
sea saith. It is not with me.
and it hath dust of gold.
15 It cannot be gotten for gold, neither shall
7 There is a path which no fowl knoweth, silver be weighed ^br the price thereof
and which the vulture's eye hath not seen
16 It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir,
8 The lion's whelps have not trodden it, nor with the precious onyx, or the sapphire.
the fierce lion passed by it.
17 The gold and the crystal cannot equal it
:

:

:

:

:

CHAP. xxvm.
Ver. 1.] You would have me give a reason, perhaps, why God punishes some wicked men and not
all
but tlie wit and industry of mankind, which have
discovered mines of silver and gold, must not think
to find out this secret, which God hath reserved to
:

himself.
Ver. 2.] They invent means to extract iron and
brass out of the earth and out of stone.
Ver. 3.] There is no mine so dismally dark, but
there some man or other sets things in order for his
work ; he searches to the very bottom of it, and finds
out those stones which lie in the most abstruse and
hidden parts of the earth.
Ver. 4.]
flood breaks out from some neighbouring place, and disturbs the miners (for the waters
seem as if they would stagnate there, and never stir
a foot)
but by the hard labour of man they are
drained, and leave the place dry again.
Ver. 5.] Out of the surface of the earth he gets
herbs and corn for his food and sustenance, and underneath it he finds lime and brimstone, and such-like
fiery stuff for other uses.
\er. 6.] He goes into countries whose stones are
the place where sapphires are lodged, and whose dust
to him is as good as gold.
Ver. 7.] He treads in paths which no bird of prey
knoweth, which the most quick-sighted among them
hath never seen.
Ver. 8.] Where the wildest beasts, who search for
solitary places, never made their den, or so much as

A

:

approached, no, not the ravenous lions, whose hunger
leads them everywhere to seek satisfaction.
Ver. 9.] He digs through the hardest rocks by his
obstinate labour, and undermines mountains, that he
may find the treasure hid in their bowels.
Ver. 10.] And if he meet with waters which hinder his work, he cuts a channel through the rock to
convey them away, and never rests till he hath discovered everything that may requite his indefatigablepains.
Ver. 11.] Nay, more than this, he stops the course
of rivers, and leaves not a drop remaining, that he may
bring to light all that is hidden in the bottom of them.
Ver. 12.] But though he be so successful in these
searches, he must not think to comprehend the reasons of wise providence.
He may study as long as
he pleases, and weary himself with busy inquiries,
but never be able with all his labour to dive into the
bottom of this secret, why God doth not punish all
the wicked who so insolently contemn him.
Ver. 13.] Alas! this wisdom is not to be purhased with all that wretched man hath to give for
it is not a thing that any part of this world affords.
Ver. 14.] The miners, poor souls, dig they never
so deep, are never like to come within the reach of it;
nor is it to be fetched by the mariner from any of
those countries to which he sails.
Ver. 15.] All the gold and silver that men have
heaped up by such long toil and labour, are too inconsiderable a price to be offered for it.
Ver. 16.] Though it be the purest gold which
comes from Ophir, together with all the precious
t

:
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23 God undersfandeth the way tiicrcof, and
he knowcth the place thereof.
fine gold.
24 For he looketh to the ends of the earth, atid
18 No mention shall be made of coral, or
for the price of wisdom is above sceth under the whole heaven
of pearls
25 To make the weight for the winds and ho
rubies.
19 The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal it, weigheth the waters by measure.
2G When he made a decree for the rain, and
neither shall it be valued with pure gold.
20 Whence then conieth wisdom and where a way for the lightning of the thunder
27 Then did he see it, and declare it ; he preis the place of understanding ?
21 Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all living, pared it, yea, and searched it out.
28 And unto man he said. Behold, the fear of
and kept close from the fowls of the air.
have heard the Lord, that is wisdom ; and to depart from
22 Destruction and death say,
evil is understanding.
the fame thereof with our ears.

and the exchange of

it

shall not be for jewels of

:

;

;

:

.'

We

stones wherewith
of so little value,

tliat

rich country abounds, they are

:

deeper.

Ver. 19.] The Arabian topaz, which is so much esfor its wonderful lustre, doth not come near
nor are all tlie golden ornaments, which they wear

teemed
it

None but God understands the way and
own providence ho alone knows the
wisdom we inquire after, which is nowhere else but in his own mind.
Ver. 24.] For who should govern the world but
Ver. 23.]

method of

That if you should add the gold and the
crystal which are brought from other places, with all
the vessels made by the art of man of the most refined
and massy gold, they could do nothing to obtain it.
Ver. 18.] The precious stones which are fetched
out of the moiintains of the east are not worthy to
be named with it men may dive into the sea, and
fetch up pearls, but this wisdom lies a great deal
Vei:. 17.]

;

in those parts, proportionable to

his

:

place of that

he,

whose' understanding

motions of
other

all

is

infinite,

and

creatures, from one end of

sees
it

the

to the

1

Ver. 25.] Which he hath set in such exact order,
and given to them such just measures, that the wind
cannot blow, nor the water flow, but in those proportions which he hath prescribed.
Ver. 26.] To the like laws he hath bound the rain,
and appointed the course which the thundering cloud
shall take.

it.

Ver. 27.] And when he ordered all these things, he
Ver. 20.] By what means then shall we get this
"wisdom of which we are desirous ? Who can show was pleased -in the wisdom which he saw in his
works he made it visible and apparent he fixed it
us where it lies, that we may go and search for it 1
Ver. 21.] We may ask this question as often as we therefore, and made these laws perpetual ; because
please, but none can resolve us ; for it is concealed after all the search that could be made, he found no
from all men living ; the most soaring wits were ne- fault in it.
Ver. 28.] And making man at the same time, he
ver able to disclose it.
Ver. 22.] Death is the best informer, and the grave imprinted this sense upon his heart, that he ought to
But this is all be an humble adorer, not a censurer, of his secret
•where we may learn something of it.
that they can tell us (which is as far short of a full wisdom, whereby he governs the world.
For the
account as a rumour is from a certain knowledge), highest wisdom and skill that man can attain, is to
that they will shortly make all men equal, and then it be possessed with such a religious fear of the great
will be of no great moment, whether we have been Lord of all, as not to dare to do anything which he
knows will displease him.
happy or miserable.
;

;

CHAPTER
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XXIX.

— To

such discourses as these. Job presumes his friends would have given greater attention than
it seems they did, had not the vileness of his present condition made his speeches also contemptible.
And
therefore he puts them in mind with what reverence all his orations were formerly received, 6y great and
small ; wishing God wouldrestore to him those happy days : and iyiserting all along so remarkable instances
of his integrity {especially as a judge), in the height of his princely prosperity, when he had
trollable power to do as he pleased, and yet not a'
and comfort of the meanest people in his province.

1

MoKEovER Job continued

his parable,

and

3 When his candle shined upon my head,
by his light I walked thrcnigh darkness ;
4 As I was in the days of my youth, when
secret of God was upon my tabernacle ;

(

ivhen

said,

2 Oh that I were as in months
days when God preserved me
;

CHAP. XXIX.

past, as in the

Ver.

Which

3.]

hath

left

me

nothing but only

Ver. 1.] Here Job made another pause, to see if his wishes, that he would restore me those pleasant days
friends would return any answer
but they continu- when I saw nothing but continued tokens of his faing silent, he proceeded in his eloquent vindication of vour, by which I passed untouched through aU the
inconveniences and troubles of this life.
himself, saying,
Ver. 4.] Oh, the flourishing season of that prosVer. 2.] Oh that God would re-establish me in
that happy condition, wherein, some time ago, 1 was perous estate would it were possible to recall the fea principal part of his care you would then give a licity of those days, when the divine providence
greater regard to my w-ords than you do now in my treated me so kindly, and all my answers were held
:

!

!

misfortune
Vol. II.— 9l-\
:

for oracles

:
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When the

16 I was a father to the poor
and the cause
which I knew not, I searched out.
17 And I brake the jaws of the wicked, and
plucked tlie spoil out of his teeth.
the rock poured me out rivers of oil
18 Then I said, I shall die in my nest, and I
7 When I went out to the gate through the
shall multiply my days as the sand.
seat
in
the
street
prepared
my
city, when I
19 My root was spread out by the waters, and
8 The young men saw me, and hid themselves
the dew lay all night upon my branch.
and the aged arose, and stood up.
20 My glory was fresh in me, and my bow was
9 The princes refratned talking, and laid their
renewed in my hand.
hand on their mouth.
21 Unto me men gave ear, and waited, and
10 The nobles held their peace, and their
kept silence at ray counsel.
tongue cleaved to the roof of their mouth.
22 After my words they spake not again and
1
When the ear heard me, then it blessed me
my speech dropped upon them.
and when the eye saw me, it gave witness to me
23 And they waited for me as for the rain and
13 Because I delivered the poor that cried, and
the fatherless, and him that had none to help him. they opened their mouth wide as for the latter
1 3 The blessing of him that was ready to perish rain.
23 If I laughed on them, they believed it not
came upon me and I caused the widow's heart
and the light of my countenance they cast not
to sing for joy.
down.
14 I put on righteousness, and it clotlicd me
2-5 I chose out their way, and sat chief, and
my judgment was as a robe and a diadem.
15 1 was eyes to the blind, and feet was I to dwelt as a king in the army, as one that comforteth the mourners.
the lame.
6

my

Almighty was yet with me, when

children were about

6

When

washed

I

me

my

:

;

steps with butter,

and

;

;

;
:

;

:

:

Ver. 5.] When the Almighty goodness had not
Ver. 16.] For the poor I had such a paternal affecceased to be gracious to me ; but 1 saw myself sur- tion, that it made me his advocate as well as his
rounded with my children and servants, waiting to judge and I never left studying his cause (when
:

know my pleasure

there was an obscurity in it) till I had cleared the
business, and done him right.
Ver. 17.] By which means I disabled the unjust to
with butter and oil
oppress them, and forced them to restore that which
Ver. 7.] When I went in state to the court of they had violently extorted from them.
judgment, and sat on the bench in the open place,
Ver. 18.] And having done so many virtuous acwhere the people are wont tohave their causes heard. tions, and being in such high authority, I was apt to
Ver. 8.] And the youth, seeing me appear, were promise myself, that, after an exceeding long and
seized with such fear, that they durst not look me happy life, I should die quietly in mine own houso
in the face ; and the aged no sooner perceived me, among my children and friends.
but they rose up from their seats, and, in token of
Ver. 19.] For, being like a tree, whose root spreadeth out itself by the Avaters, and whose boughs are
reverence, stood in my presence.
Ver. 9.] Immediately ensued a general silence, perpetually moistened by the sweet dew of heaven,
the princes themselves breaking off their discourses, I thought I should never wither.
Ver. 20.] My esteem and reputation increased every
and not taking the liberty to speak a word.
Ver. 10.] The nobles and great commanders could day, and grew greater ; and so did my power, to
not have heard me with greater attention and still- defend the authority and dignity I had obtained.
Ver. 21.] Though there was no need I should so
ness, if they had quite lost their voices, or their
employ it ;" for when I spake all men gave me the
tongues had been tied to the roof of their mouths.
Ver. II.] And (so far was I from being a tyrant, greatest attention, and my words were a law to
as you have accused me, xxii. 5, 6), there was no ear them.
Ver. 22.] Which, when I had uttered, no man
heard the sentence I gave but prized my integrity
no eye saw me after I had spoken, but you might contradicted, or so much as corrected, but it sweetly
have beheld therein the respect and honour which instilled itself, and sunk into their hearts.
Ver. 23.] For they expected my opinion with the
they all bare me.
Ver. 13.] Because I never failed to ease the poor same eager desire that the husbandman doth the
when he complained of his oppressions ; the father- showers, after he hath sown his seed ; they gaped
less, and such as had none to take their parts, ever for it as the thirsty earth doth for the latter rain, to
:

Ver. 6.] When my lands were so fertile, and were
blessed with such plenty, as if the rivers had flowed

found

me

plump

their defender.

the corn.

Ver. 24.] The reverence they bare me was so great,
I had his prayer for my prosperity, whose
and estate I preserved when he was in danger of that when I laid aside my gravity, and jested witii
utter undoing
and I made the sorrowful widow them, they would not believe it, but still took all I
such a joyful woman, that she openly proclaimed my said to be serious ; and whatsoever pleasantness I
used with them, it did not diminish my authority
praise.
Vor. 14.] For in the morning I put on a resolution among them.
Ver. 25.] But if I went to visit them, they still
to do justly, together with my clothes, and I never
swerved from it all the day after but looked upon preserved their respect to me, and gave me the
the righteous sentence which I pronounced as a pre-eminence. And, as my condescension to them
greater ornament than the purple robe on my shoul- did not make them less honour me, so their submission to me did not make me less familiar with
der, and the diadem upon my head.
Ver. 15.] I instructed him who did not well under- them ; for when J sat as a king, guarded with many
stand his own business, and assisted him who wanted troops of followers, I comforted the meanest, and
means to carry on his cause.
would not suffer them to be dejected.
Ver. 13.]

life

:

:

CHAPTER XXX.
Argument

—From

the/oregoing account of his anci&nt splendour, he takes occasion to annex a no less elegant
description of the vilen'ess of his present condition.
Hoping that the consideration of such a prodigious
change {which he represents in several particulars, and not without some touches slillupon his integrity),
might at last move his hard-hearted friends to some compassion toioards him ; especially, when they saw
how near he was to his grave, notwithstanding all his prayers to God for relief.

1 But now they that are younger than I have
in derision, whose fathers I would have di
dained to set with the dogs of my flock.
2 Yea, whereto might the strength of their
hands profd me, in whom old age was perished ?
3 For want and famine tliey tcere solitary flee
ing into the wilderness in former time desolate
and waste.
4 Who cut up mallows by the bushes, and juniper roots /or their meat.
5 They were driven forth from among 7nen,
(they cried after them as after a thief;)
6 To dwell in the cliffs of the valleys, in caves

me

;

of the earth, and in the rocks.
7 Among the bushes they brayed under the
nettles they were gathered together.
8 They were children of fools, yea, children of
base men they were viler than the earth.
9 And now am I their song, yea, I am their
byword.
10 They abhor me, they flee far from me, and

Because he hath loosed my cord, and afme, they have also let loose the bridle beme.
12 Upon 7ny right hand rise the youth they
push away my feet, and they raise up against me
1

flicted

fore

;

the

spare not to spit in

my

face.

CHAP. XXX.
But now, alas

there is so sad an alteration, that the youths, who durst not look me in the
face, have the confidence to mock and jeer me ; even
those youths, whose fathers were so mean, that I disdained to employ them in the vilest service.

Ver.

I.]

Ver.

!

Men whom, if I had had a mind to emfit for nothing ; being so lazy, listless, and
do any business, that it was in vain to call

3.]

ploy, were

unable

them

to

to

Ver.
starve,

it.

3.] Beggarly fellows, who, being ready to
were ashamed to be seen ; and sneaked into

desert places to hide their poverty

it is but yesterwere most wretchedly miserable ;
Ver. 4.] Satisfying their hunger with those unsavoury herbs, which they cut up in the salt marshes ;
and having no other bread but the roots of juniper-

day

:

that they

trees.

Ver. 5.] They were driven from the society of men
if ever they appeared, an outcry was raised
against them, as there is against a thief wlien he is
discovered.
Ver. 6.] They had no other habitation, but the clefts
•which the brooks sometimes make in the valleys ; or
the caves which they found in other parts of the

and

earth, or in the rocks.
Ver. ".] Their sighs

might be heard, like the braying of asses, among the thorn-bushes ; they lurked
together under nettles or thistles
"Ver. 8.] Being lewd villains, the children of obscure parents ; viler than the earth upon which they
:

trod.

their destruction.

13 They mar my path, they set forward my
calamity, they have no helper.
14 They came upon me as a wide breaking in
of waters: in the desolation they rolled themselves upon me.

15 Terrors are turned upon me they pursue
soul as the wind
and my welfare passeth
:

my

:

away

as a cloud.

And now my

16

;

:

ways of

the

soul

days of aflhetion

is poured out upon me
have taken hold upon

17 My bones are pierced in me in the night
season and my sinews take no rest.
18 By the great force of my disease is my garment changed it bindcth me about as the collar
of my coat.
:

:

they do, it is only to show their extreme contempt
of me.
Ver. U.] God, they see, hath scattered all my
estate, and, by sore afflictions, laid me very low
which hath made them forget all respect to me, and
take an unrestrained license in their insolent behaviour towards me.
Ver. 1-3.] They set up the very boys to accuse me ;
they push me down, and then trample on me. 1 am
become the beaten path, as I may call myself, of
their pernicious reproaches.
Ver. 13.] They so disturb my thoughts, that I
know not what course to take in this miserable condition
which they heighten by their calumnies ; and
are so fruitful in them, that they need none to help
to invent them.
Ver. 11.] They assault me with such a fury as soldiers do their enemies, when they have made a wide
breach in the wall of a besieged city, and pour in all
their forces to destroy them.
Ver. 15.] This dismal change hath fearfully astonished me ; to see all my wishes and hopes dispersed
like the wind, and all the happiness I possessed passed away as swiftly as a cloud.
Ver. 16.] I can do nothing now but melt into tears ;
my very soul is ready to faint away with grief, when
I think how those joyful days are gone, and what
distresses have seized on me, and come to take their
:

place.

Ver. 17.] In the night (when sleep is wont to bury
our grief) I feel such sharp pains, as penetrate through
very bones ; my blood boils so violently in my
veins, that I can take no rest.
V^er. 18.]
It requires a great deal of strength,

my

Ver. 9.] And I now am become their pastime
they have made songs of my calamity ; and it is the when I would shift my clothes, to pull them ofl^
entertainment to discourse of my misery.
my outward garment, by the filthy matter of my
Ver. 10.] They express an abhorrence of me and, sores, being glued as fast to me, as the collar of my
as vile as they are, will not come near me ; or if shirt.
:

common

;

;

me.
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19 He hath cast me into the mire, and I am
become like dust and ashes.
20 I cry unto thee, and thou dost not hear me
I stand up, and thou regardest me not.
21 Thou art become cruel to me with thy
strong hand thou opposest thyself against me.
22 Thou liftest me up to the wind; thou
causest me to ride tipo/i it, and dissolvest my sub:

:

stance.

23 For I know iJiai thou wilt bring
and to the house appointed

death,

me
for

to

all

25 Did not I weep for him that was in trouble ?
was not my soul grieved for the poor ?
26 When I looked for good, then evil came
unto me : and when I waited for light, there came
darkness.

27 My bowels boiled, and rested not : the days
of affliction prevented me.
28 I went mourning without the sun : I stood
up, and I cried in the congregation.
29 I am a brother to dragons, and a companioa
to owls.

30 My skin is black upon me, and my bonea
24 Howbeit he will not stretch out his hand are burned with heat.
31 My harp also is turned to mourning, and
to the grave, though they cry in his destrucmy organ unto the voice of them that weep.
tion.
living.

Ver. 19.]
dirt

:

1

there is

look as

if I

had been thrown into the
between me and dust

difference

little

and ashes.
Ver. 20.] Ami, which is saddest of all, 1 call upon
O God, but cannot prevail with thee to relieve
me; 1 continue praying and waiting for thy help,
and thou sufficiently understandest iny miserable

thee,

case.

Ver. 21.] But thy former kindness to me is turned
thou
into such severity, that it looks like cruelty
hast given me such deadly blows, as if thou hat:

edst me.
Ver. 22.] Thou didst lift me up on high, and madest me as it were, to ride upon the clouds ; but hast
thrown me down with so much the sorer fall, which
hath broken me all in pieces.
Ver. 23.] So that I can think of nothing but dying,
and going to my grave ; the common sanctuary of all

mankind.

Whither thy

afflicting hand will not
men cry when they are sent
they are there, all their sufferings
and complaints are ended.
Ver. 25.] Strange that 1 should be thus punished
was I wont to be so unmerciful
•without any mercy

Ver. 24.]

pursue

me

:

thither, yet

for,

though

when

!

to others ?
No, 1 never looked upon men under any
hardship without tears and was so sensibly touched
with the miseries of the poor, that 1 ever relieved
them.
Ver. 26.] Which gave me good hope that 1 should
be very happy but, instead thereof, the saddest af;

:

and troubles are befallen me.
Ver. 27.] Which have so suddenly surprised me,
that they have put me into the greatest commotion
and disorder my bowels boil without the least intermission.
Ver. 28.]
affliction is so constant, without any
glimpse of joy, that I am a perpetual mourner ; and
am not able to lie still, nor to refrain from shrieks and
cries in the greatest assemblies.
Ver. 29.] I can do nothing but lament myself, as
if 1 were one of those mournful creatures which make
such doleful noises in desert places.
Ver. 30.] The boiling heat of my body hath so
parched me, that my skin looks black ; and the marrow in my bones, and all my vital moisture, is dried up.
Ver. 31.] And to say no more, all mirth is banished
my house, the musical instruments are laid aside,
and nothing but mourning and weeping come in their
flictions

:

My

room.
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Argument. It toas possible his friends might make quite another use than Job intended of the relation Ae
had made of his miserable condition, m the chapter foregoing : and therefore, lest it should harden them
in their old error, and they should take what he had said to be an argument of his guilt, he gives in this
chapter a large and particular account of his integrity, which in general he had so often asserted ; laying
his very soul, and the most secret inclinations of it open before them : together with the actions of his
whole life, in his private capacity (for of his public he had spoken before, ch. xxix.), both in respect of
his neighbours, of all sorts, and in respect of God: to whom he again most solemnly appeals, in the conclusion of this discoiirse, that he did not boast of more virtues than he had : but would most gladly be tried
I need not here enumerate his virtues, because they are plainly and
before him, by some impartial judge.
distinctly expressed in the paraphrase : and I do not pretend to give the entire contents, but the design only,

of each chapter.

3 7.S not destruction to the wicked? and a
MADE a covenant with mine eyes why
strange punishment to the workers of iniquity?
then should I think upon a maid ?
4 Doth not he see my ways, and count all my
2 For what portion of God is there from above ?
and what inheritance of the Almighty from on high? steps ?
1 I

;

CHAP. XXXI.
Ver.

I.]

But do

not, I beseech you,

and what could
almighty being, who rules over all
1 expect from him, as the reward of such impuri:

any longer look ty?

Ver. 3.] Doth it not lead to destruction ? nay, do
sufferings as an argument that I am not
for 1 protest to you, I have been very not strange and horrible punishments fall upon the
;
and careful to avoid even the occasions of workers of that iniquity ?
Ver. 4.] Is it possible to commit it so secretly that
lasciviousness
and therefore how should I ever so
it shall not be known by him, who observes every
much as deliberate to corrupt a virgin 1
Ver. 2.] For 1 know there is a God in Heaven, au motion, and tells every step I take 1

upon these
innocent
resolute,

:

CHAPTER
5 If

have walked with vanity, or

I

iiath hasted to deceit
(i

if

my

foot

Let ine be weighed in an even balance, that

God may know mine

;

my
9

offspring be rooted out.

my

If

woman,

or if I

door;
10 Then
let others

let

to

wait at

laid

my neighbour's

wife grind unto another, and

is

a heinous crime; yea,

an

it is

he ininishcd by the judges.

consumeth to destrucand would root out all mine increase.

12 For
tion,

have

my

bow down upon her.

11 For this
iniquity

have been deceived by a

heart

it is

a

or

781.

have caused the eves of the widow ta

;

my

Or have eaten

17

morsel myself alone, and

the fatherless hath not eaten thereof;

integrity.

7 ]f my step hath turned out of the way, and
iny heart walked after mine eyes, and if any blot
hath cleaved to tny hands
8 Then let me sow, and let another eat yea,
let

XXXI.

sire,
fail

;

fire that

18 (For from my youth he was brought up with
me, as rcith a father, and I have guided her from
my mother's womb ;)
19 If I have seen any perish for want of clothing, or any poor without covering ;
20 If his loins have not blessed me, and if he
were not warmed with the fleece of my sheep ;
21 If I have lifted up my hand against the fatherless, when I saw my help in the gate
22 Then let mine arm fall from my shoulder
blade, and mine arm be broken from the
bone.
23 For destruction from God was a terror to
me, and by reason of his highness I could not en,

13 If I did despise the cause of my man-ser- dure.
24 If I have made gold my hope, or have said
vant or of my maid-servant, when they contended
to the fine gold, Thou art my confidence ;
with me ;
25 If I rejoiced because my wealth was great,
14 What then shall I do when God riseth up ?
and when he visiteth, what shall I answer and because my hand had gotten much
26 If I beheld the sun when it shined, or the
him?
15 Did not he that made me in the womb make moon walking in brightness
27 And my heart hath been secretly enticed,
him? and did not one fashion us in the womb ?
16 If I have withheld the poor from their de- or my mouth hath kissed my hand
;

:

Ver. 15.] I- often also called to mind that there was
no such a difference in our estates as there was aa
and that we having one comequality in our births
mon creator, my slave was as nearly related to God
as myself.
right dealing.
Ver. 16.] Nor have the poor any reason to comVer. 7.] If I have turned aside from the rules of plain of me for if I ever denied to satisfy their desire,
justice for fear or favour ; if I have coveted the goods or let the widow in vain expect my relief;
Ver. 17.] Or have sitten down at my table alone,
of other men, or my hands have taken any bribes
Ver. 8.] Let me be served in my kind, and let without the company of fatherless children
other men eat the corn which I have sowed, and
Ver. 18.] (For whom I have always had a natural
pluck up the trees (roots and all) which I have compassion from my very youth ; I brought it into
planted.
the world with me, and it hath been my companioa
Ver. 9.] If my heart hath been seduced to filthy ever since :)
desires after another man's wife ; if I have watched
Ver. 19.] If I have suffered any to perish for want
for his absence, or some fair opportunity to enter into of clothing, or let the poor go naked without a
covering
his house and defile his bed
Ver. 10.] Then let others take away my -wife from
Ver. -20.] If his loins did not admonish him to bless
me, and make her the vilest slave, whom they may me as oft as he girded on his garment, and he were
use at their pleasure.
not kept warm with the cloth made of my wool
Ver. 11.] I ever thought this a crime of the highVer. 21.] If I have ever beaten the fatherless, beest nature, an iniquity to be corrected by the severity cause I knew I should be too strong for him in the
of the public justice.
court, in case he complained there of the injustice;
Ver. 12.] For it is a fire, which, if it be not extinVer. 22.] Then let that guilty ann fall off from my
guished, consumes men and their estates yea, de- shoulder, or be broken in two in the midst.
stroys whole families and kingdoms; and so incenses
Ver. 23.] For I never thought I could escape the
the divine displeasure, that, should it escape the divine vengeance ; the dread of which affrighted me,
magistrates' punishment, I could never hope that when men" could not, from all such insolence ; for
anything of mine (were I guilty of it) should thrive, I knew I could not support myself against his ma-

Ver. 5.] If I have broken my promises, or have been
•forward to deceive and cheat my neighbour
Ver. 6.] I refuse not to be tried but rather desire
my actions may be scrupulously weighed and examined ; for God, I am sure, will approve of my up:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

but

all

come

to utter ruin.

jesty

:

Ver. 13.] So far was I from doing such foul injuries
Ver. 24.] Whose favour I do not desire, if I have put
my neighbours, that I never extended my power to my trust in riches, and thought myself safe and secure,
the oppression of my slaves but was content to wave because I was furnished with the noblest treasures
the privilege the law gave me, of using them as I
Ver. 25.] Or, if I was vainly elevated and puffed
pleased ; and to allow them a fair hearing when they up with the large possessions left me by my anceshad any difference with me.
tors, or with the great increase I had made to theiu
Ver. 14.] For I thought with myself, that though by my own industry.
men could not punish me for my rigour towards ' Ver. 26.] If when I beheld the sun arise, or the
them, yet I should never be able to excuse it to God moon appear in her full lustre,
when he came to judge me ; nor tell what to answer
Ver. 27.] I ever entertained an opinion in my mind
when he called me to an account for my ill usage of that they were gods, or kissed my hand in token of
them.
worship and reverence to them
to

:
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28 This also were an iniquity to he punished by
the judge for I should have denied the God that
:

is

above.

35 Oh that one would hear me! behold,
desire is, that the Almighty would answe.
me, and that mine adversary had written a

my

29 If I rejoiced at the destruction of him that book.
36 Surely I would take it upon my shoulder,
hated me, or hfted up myself when evil found him
30 Neither have I suffered my mouth to sin by and bind it as a crown to me.
37 I would declare unto him the number of my
wishing a curse to his soul.
31 If the men of my tabernacle said not, Oh steps ; as a prince would I go near unto him.
33 If my land cry against me, or that the furthat we had of his flesh we cannot be satisfied.
rows likewise thereof complain
32 The stranger did not lodge in the street
39 If I have eaten the fruits thereof without
hut I opened my doors to the traveller.
33 If I covered my transgression as Adam, by money, or have caused the owners thereof to lose
their life
hiding mine iniquitj' in my bosom :
40 Let thistles grow instead of wheat, and
34 Did I fear a great multitude, or did the
contempt of families terrify me, that I kept si- cockle instead of barley. The words of Job are
lence, and went not out of the door ?
ended.
:

!

:

:

Ver. 28.] This also were a fearful crime, which
God's vicegerents should punish ; because it were to
put those stars in the place of him who is above all
heavens.
Ver. 29.] Whom I do not wish to be my friend, if

neighbouring families
then I am content my mouth
should be stopped, and that I never stir out of my
door any more.
Ver. 35.] Oh that the truth of all this might be examined by some equal judge! Behold, I continue
still to desire of God this favour ; and let him that
can excuse me, bring in his libel in writing against
:

I ever was g\a.i at the ruin of mine enemy, or insulted
over him, when any mischief befell him
Ver. 30.] (No, I was not so much as guilty of me.
making any imprecations against him, nor was proVer. 36.] Surely I would not endeavour to obscure
voked by his malice to wish him dead :)
it, but openly expose it to be read by all
nay, wear
Ver. 31.] Though the people of my family were so it as a singular ornament, which would turn to my
enraged at him, that, if I would have yielded to their honour, when the world saw it disproved.
passion, they were ready to eat him up with an insaVer. 37.] I myself would assist him to draw up his
tiable anger
charge, by declaring to him freely every action of my
Ver. 32.] (Much less was I guilty of unkindness to life
I would approach him as undauntedly as a
:

;

:

whom

J never suffered to lodge in the
door of my house stood open, that
any traveller might turn in there if he pleased :)
Ver. 33.] If I have studied to seem better than I
am, and have not now made a free confession
but, like our first parent, have concealed or excused
my faults, and out of self-love have hidden mine

strangers,

streets

for the

:

iniquity

:

Ver. 34.]

say of me, or

(Because

am

I

what the people will
by the contempt into which

dread

terrified

the knowledge of

my

guilt

may

me

bring

who is assured of the goodness of his cause :
Ver. 38.] For if so much as a bit of my land was
unjustly gotten, or I have defrauded those who
prince,

ploughed it of their wages ;
Ver. 39.] If I have taken the fruits of it from my
tenants, and paid nothing for them ; or let them such
hard bargains, that it broke their heart
Ver. 40.] Then let corn never grow there any
more ; but let it be overrun with thistles and the most
stinking weeds.

Here Job ended

with the

CHAPTER
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ARGU.>rENT.
It appears by thejifteenth verse of this chapter, that there were several other persons present besides
those that are named, when this dispute was held between Job and his three friends.
Among whom there
was a young man named Elihu ; and who was either a Syrian (in which language this book wasfirst written,
and translated by Moses into Hebrew, says the author of the commentaries under Origen^s name), descended
from the second son of Nahor, Abraham's brother. Gen. xxii. 20, or an Idumean, of the same country with
Eliphaz the Temanite, Jer. xxv. 23. I have made him a Syrian in my paraphrase, because he is said to
be of the kindred of Ram ; by whom we are to understand either Aram, or as the Hebrews think, Abraham,
by ivhom such wisdom and piety might be promoted in his brother'' s family, as is apparent in Elihu ; who,
though much inferior to the rest in years, (for which reason he had held his peace thus long), yet was
much superior to them in knozvledge. Which he discovers in the judicious censures he here passes, not
only upon the three friends, but upon Job himself: whom he hath nothing to charge withal, relating to
any crime committed before this affliction befell him : but thinks he had not managed the dispute about it
with so much calmness and submission to God, as became his piety. In this he differs from those that
spake before him : for I do not find (hat he blames him for any miscarriages, but those only tchich he observed in the heat of his disputation : and he spends his time rather in justifying God, than in carping at
Job, as the other had done.
1

So these three men ceased

because he

icas righteous in his

to

answer Job,

own

eyes.

2 Then was kindled the wrath of Elihu the son
of Barachel the Buzite, of the kindred of Ram :

man, who had stood by all this time, and heard what
CHAP. XXXII.
Ver- 1.] And his three friends also left off disputing both sides said for themselves. His name was Elihu,
with him, because they saw him immovably fixed in descended from a brother of Abraham; who was exthe opinion of his innocence.
ceeding angry with Job, because he spent more time
Ver. 2.]

Which

very

much

displeased a

young

in justifying himself than in justifying

God

;
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12 Yea, I attended unto you, and, behold, ihcre
was none of you that convinced Job, or that answered his words
13 Lest yc should say, We have found out
wisdom God thrusteth him down, not man.
14 Now he hath not directed his words against
mc: neither will I answer him with your
speeches
15 They were amazed, they answered no more :
they left ofl" speaking.
•was kindled.
16 When I hud waited, (for they spake not,
6 And Elihu the son of Barachel the Buzite
answered and said, I am young, and ye are very but stood still, and answered no more ;)
17 I said, I will answer also my part, I also
old ; wherefore I was afraid, and durst not shew

against Job was his wrath kimllcci, because he
justified himself rather than God.
3 Also against his three friends was his wrath
kindled, because they had found no answer, and
yet had condemned Job.
4 Now Elihu had waited till Job had spoken,
because they were elder than he.
& AV'hen Elihu saw tliat there was no answer in
the mouth of these three men, then his wrath

you mine opinion.

:

:

shew mine opinion.

will

18 For I am full of matter, the spirit within me
7 1 said. Days should speak, and multitude of
constraineth me.
years should teach wisdom.
and the inspi19 Behold, my belly is as wine which hath no
8 But there is a spirit in man
it is ready to burst like new bottles.
ration of the Almighty giveth them understand- vent
20 I will speak, that I may be refreshed I
ing.
9 Great men are not always wise neither do will open my lips and answer.
21 Let me not, I pray you, accept any man's
the aged understand judgment.
10 Therefore I said, Hearken to me I also person, neither let mo give flattering titles unto
:

;

:

:

;

will
1

to

J

shew mine opinion.
Behold, I waited for your words I gave ear
our reasons, whilst ye searched out what to
;

man.
22 For
so

in

know

I

not to give flattering titles ;
would soon take me

doing ray maker

say.

away.

Ver. 3.] And with his three friends also, because
they were not able to maintain their charge against
Job, and yet had condemned him to be a wicked hy-

thing to the purpose in answer to his defence of him-

pocrite.

self.

Ver. 13.] For it is not sufficient for j'ou to say he is
obstinate, and therefore it is wisely done of us to leave
to God
he shall confound him, by continuing
not we by our arguments.
Ver. 14.] Which truly are so weak, that I shall
mal-e no use of them ; but, as Job hath directed none
of his words against me, so I shall trouble him with
none of your replies.
Ver. 15.] See, I beseech you all, you that hear us,
how these disputants are amazed; how silent they
are, as if their speech had forsaken them.
Ver. 16.] You are my witnesses, that I have waited
for satisfaction
but after long expectation they bring
forth nothing ; they are at a stand, and furnished with

Ver. 4.] Yet he moderated his passion so discreetly,
that he said not a word, till he had waited, as well as
Job, to see whether they would resume the debate
because it was not fit, he thought, for him to meddle,
as long as his elders had anything to say.
Ver. 5.] But when he saw that none of the three
offered to reply, but sat as men that knew not what
to say, he was not able to hold his peace any
longer.
Ver. 6.] But in this manner addressed himself unto
them, saying, I have considered all this while mine
own youth, and your aged experience, which have
deterred me so much, that I have hitherto been afraid
to interpose my opinion.
Ver. 7.] 1 thought with myself, that it was becoming one of my small standing to hear, rather than to
speak ; and to learn wisdom in such grave company
as yours, rather than pretend to teach it.
Ver. 8.] But I see I was mistaken man is a very
wretched thing, though he live never so long, if God
do not illuminate him. It is the divine inspiration
which gives understanding.
Ver. 9.] They are not alwaj's the wisest who are in
authority, and the teachers of others
nor do old men
always so well employ their years as to understand
the difference of things.
Ver. 10.] Therefore let me entreat you to lend your
ears a little to me
I also will tell you what I think

him

about this matter.
Ver. 11.] Do not think me too forward ; for I have
with great patience heard all your discourses, and observed your arguments; and let you proceed till j-ou
have searched as far as you could into the business
Ver. 12.] And having duly considered and comprehended every word, I must needs pronounce, that
there is none of you hath confuted Job, nor said any-

all

:

:

:

:

:

:

his affliction

;

:

no further answer.
Ver. 17.]

Which made me

resolve within myself,
that I would have a share in this dispute; and show,
as I have often told you, what my opinion is concern-

ing

it.

ver. 18.]

And

indeed

high time

it is

;

for I

am

so

by long thinking of what 1 have to say, that I
till I have uttered my mind.
Ver. 19.] My thoughts work within me, like new
wine in a vessel and we arc both alike in danger to

full,

am

in pain

:

burst, unless there be a vent.
Ver. 20.] I must speak, therefore, if it be but to
ease myself: I will open
lips, as they do such

my

vessels, and make an answer, because I cannot with
safety hold rny peace any longer.
I beseech you, let me speak with
with regard only to the cause, and not
;
person
and do not expect that I should comand
give
to
pliment,
man any glorious titles.
Ver. 22.] For I do not understand that art of
soothing men into a great opinion of themselves or
if I did, I should not venture to use it; lest he that
made me should presently stop my mouth for not
dealing plainly.

Ver. 21.] And,

freedom

to the

:

:
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addresses his speech to Job alone {for he rejected all that the three friends had said,
as sufficiently confuted by Job in his dispute u-ith iheni), and tells him, first, that he ivas the man who
would now plead with him in God's behalf {as he had often desired), and that he was no equal match for
him. And then begins to reprehend those passages which he thought were blameable in Job's speeches
;
particularly his insisting so much vponhis integrity : which, though true, should not have been mentioned
without due acknowledgment, that the Sovereign of the world had done him no wrong in thus afflicting him

and

;

it was not fit for him to question the wisdom and justice
of God's providence, because he did not
it.
For the care of God over man, and his kindness to him, he shows, are so apparent, upon so
scores, that they ought not to be denied because of the unaccountable afflictions that may befall ui,-

that

understand

many
toAich

we ought rather

to think are

one of the ways whereby he doth

1 Whekefore, Job, I pray thee, hear
speeches, and hearken to all mj' words.

my

2 Behold, now I have opened my mouth, my
tongue hath spoken in my mouth.
3 My words shall be of the uprightness of my
heart
and my lips shall utter knowledge
:

clearly.

4 The Spirit of God hath made me, and the
breath of the Almighty hath given me life.
5 If thou canst answer me, set thy worck in order before me, stand up.
6 Behold, I am according to thy wish in God's
stead I also am formed out of the clay.
7 Behold, my terror shall not make thee afraid,
neither shall my hand be heavy upon thee.
8 Surely thou hast spoken in my hearing, and
I have heard the voice oNhy words, saying,
9 I am clean without transgression, I am in:

nocent

;

neither

is

there

any

iniquity in me.

eth

CHAP. XXXIII.

my

my

life.

Ver. 5.] Thou needest not therefore decline the encounter ; but if thou art able to answer, set thy forces
in order against me, and stand up to oppose me.
Ver. 6.] Thou hast formerly desired (is. 33. xiii. 3),
that somebody would appear in God's stead, to reason the case with thee behold, thou hast thy wish ;
1 am the man that appears for him, who am made
of the same matter with thyself.
Ver. 7.] Look upon me, the combat is not unequal
(as thou complainedst when thou lookedst upon God,
is. 34. xiii. 21), thou seest no dreadful majesty in me
to affright thee, nor any power to oppress thee.
Ver. 8.] I do not accuse thee neither, as thy three
friends have done, of crimes uncertain or unknown,
but of what I myself, with mine own ears, have
:

good.

all

my

paths.

12 Behold, in this thou art not just I will answer thee, that God is greater than man.
13 Why dost thou strive against him ? for ho
giveth not account of any of his matters.
14 For Godspcaketh once, yea twice, ye/ man
:

perceiveth

it

not.

1.5 In a dream, in a vision of the night, when
deep sleep falleth upon men, in slumberiugs upon
the bed
16 Then he openeth the ears of men, and seal;

eth their instruction.

may withdraw man from
and hide pride from man.
He keepeth back his soul from the
life from perishing by the sword.

17 That he

his pur-

pose,

18
his

Ver. 1.] And truly I think I need not use any
farther preface to persuade thee, O Job, to hear
discourse, and to give an attentive ear to all I have
to say.
Ver. 2.] Behold, now I begin; the words are upon
tongue, if thou art ready to receive them.
Ver. 3.] And I assure thee they shall be the unfeigned language of my heart, which it shall not be
hard for thee to understand ; for the instructions they
give thee shall be clearly and perspicuously delivered.
Ver. 4.] And first of all consider, that I am no
ether creature than what thou art ; a man whom the
power of God hath formed, and then inspired with

man

10 Behold, he findeth occasions against me,
he counteth me for his enemy.
11 He putteth my feet in the stocks, he mark-

pit,

and

Ver. 10.] Behold, he who I thought would have
vindicated my innocence, seeks for occasions to fall
out with ine, and for slight matters declares himself

mine enemy.
Ver. 11.] VS^hom he keeps so fast in prison, that I
stir, and watches so narrowly, that I can find
to escape.
Ver. 12.] This is thy complaininpf language, and
mark what I say to thee though I cannot accuse
thee, as thy friends have done, of other sins, yet in
this thou dost offend ; and I must reprehend thee for

cannot

no way

:

by remembering thee,
between God and man.
it,

that there is no comparison

Ver. 13.] And therefore, why dost thou presume
to dispute with him, and call him to an account for
his actions, who will not reveal to us all the secrets
of his providence'?
Ver. 14.] Not that God envies knowledge to us,
for he teaches man more ways than one, and a great
deal more than he takes care to learn.
Ver. 15.] One way is by a dream (which you may
call a night vision), when men fall into a deep sleep,
or lie

on their beds between sleeping and waking.

Ver. 16.] Then (when their minds are free from
the business and cares of the day) he secretly whispera
instruction in their ears, and imprints it upon their

minds.
Ver. 17.] Not

(x. 7.

to make them understand, indeed, all
the secret reasons of his providence, but to turn man
from bis evil way, and to dispose him with all humility
to submit himself to his heavenly instructor.
by this means mercifully preserves
Ver. 18.]
him (if he obey bis admonition) from running on to
his own destruction, and rescues him from the violent

towards God and towards man.

death which the sword of justice,
would have inflicted on him.

lieard thee utter.

Ver. 9.] For surely thou hast said more than once
xiii. 23. xvi. 17. &c. xxxi.), I am pure and without any fault, in my heart and in my actions, both

Who

or of an enemy,.
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19 He is chastened also with pain upon his bed, vourfible unto him and he shall see his face with
and the multitudo of liis bones with strong pain : joy for he will render unto man his righteous20 So that his life abhorreth bread, and his soul ness.
dainty meat.
27 He looketh upon men, and if any say, I
21 His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot have sinned, and perverted that which was right,
be seen and his bones that were not seen stick and it profited mo not
28 He will deliver his soul from going into the
out.
22 Yea, his soul draweth near unto the grave, pit, and his life shall sec the light.
29 Lo, all these things worketh God oftentimes
and his life to the destroyers.
23 If there be a messenger with him, an in- with man.
30 To bring back his soul from the pit, to be
terpreter, one among a thousand, to shew unto
:

:

;

man

enlightened with the light of the living.
31 Mark well, O Job, hearken unto me: hold
thy peace, and I will speak.
32 If ttou hast any thing to say, answer rac

his uprightness
24 Then he is gracious unto him, and saith.
Deliver him from going down to the pit I have
found a ransom.
25 His flesh shall be fresher than a child's
he shall return to the days of his j-outh
26 He shall pray unto God, and he will be fa:

speak, for

:

Ver. 19.] Another

way

(and more

common

Which makes so great a change in him,
which formerly appeared plump and
cannot be seen ; and his bones stick out, which
formerly did not appear.
Ver. 2-2.] Tliere is but a step between him and his
the pangs of death being ready to seize on
grave
him.
Ver. 23.] If then (which is a third way whereby
God teaches men) there come a divine messenger
unto him, a rare person that can expound the mind
of God, and persuade the sick man to repent and
his flesh,

fair,

;

his life

hold thy peace,

Ver. 27.] And he (as becomes a true penitent),
casting his eyes upon his neighbours, shall openly
confess and say, I have ofiended God, and he hath
justly chastised me ; I have done wickedly, and he
hath punished me according to my desert:
Ver. 28.] But hath redeemed me from that death
into which I was going : and not only made me live,
but given me. hope that I shall enjoy prosperous
days.
Ver. 29.] Behold, in all this, the wonderful goodness of God ; who by so many means very often ad-

his greatest delight.

amend

:

into the

to his favour.

Ver. 21.]

tliat

desire to justify thee.

house of God, and with the most joyful
voice give thanks unto him and praise his goodness ;
who will then acquit him, and restore this poor man

go

than
this by dreams) is the painful diseases wherewith he
chastises man, and lays him low on his bed, though
his constitution of body be never so firm and strong.
Ver. "20.] In which languishing state he loathes his
food ; yea, nauseates that very meat which formerly

was

I

33 If not, hearken unto me
and I shall teach thee wisdom.

:

monishes

man

Ver. 30.] To reduce him from those evil courses
which had just brought him to his grave, and to raise
him up again to live in all true happiness and plea-

:

Ver. 24.] He shall beseech God to be gracious to sure.
Ver. 31.] Mark this well, O Job, for it may very
him, saying. Spare him, good Lord, and rescue him
from going down to the grave ; let it satisfy thee that much concern thee consider what I have said ; and
thou hast corrected him, and that I have found him a if thou pleasest to hear rae patiently, I will still in:

more fully.
Ver. 23.] Presently the sick man shall begin to reVer. 32.] Or if thou hast anything to object to
speak becover, and become a new man in his body as well as what I have said, I am willing to hear it
his flesh shall look as fresh as when fore I go any further; for 1 heartily desire that thou
in his mind
he was a child and he shall be restored to the vigour mayest clear thyself, and appear a righteous person.
and strength of his youthful age.
Ver. 33.] If thou hast no exception against ray
Ver. 26.] His prayer also shall be acceptable to discourse, then continue thy attentions, and silently
God, and prevail for the blessings he asks he shall listen to me, and I will teach thee more wisdom.
struct thee

penitent.

:

:

;

;

CHAPTER XXXIV.

—Here

Joh shows himself afar more humble and teachable person than his three friends ; for
though Elihu had invited him to make what exceptions he pleased to his discourse inthefonner chapter, he
would not open his mouth, because he plainly saw that Elihu had hit upon the thing wherein he was defective.
And so this young man proceeds to carry the charge a little higher, and tells him, with more sharpness than before, that there were some words in his discourses tvhich sounded in his ears as if he accused
God's justice and goodness. For what else did he mean when he complained that God did not do him right,
and that he destroyed alike both good and bad? which rash assertions he overthrows, from the consideration of the sovereign dominion, potcer, righteousness, and ivisdom of God; and represents to him wlmt
behaviour and discourse ivould have better become him than that which he had used.

Argument.

1

Furthermore

Elihu

and
I

said.

CHAP. XXXIV.
Ver. I.] To this last motion Job consented; and
replying never a word. Elihu proceeded in his discourse, and said.
Vol. II.— 99

I

I

2 Hear my words, O ye wise 7nen ;
ear unto me, ye that have knowledge.

and give

Ver. 2.] I do not desire to be judge alone in this
cause, but I appeal to them that are wise ; and beseech,
all those (among you that hear me) who are iutelligent, to mark and consider what I now deliver.
3 u 2
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JOB.

3 For the ear

i

trieth words, as the

mouth

tasteth

aneat.

among

14 If he set his heart upon man, j/"he gather
unto himself his spirit and his breath
;

4 Let us choose

!

to us

ourselves w-hat

is

judgment

let

:

good.
am righteous

5 For Job hath said, I
iath taken away my judgment.
6 Should I lie against my right

us

know

All flesh shall perish together, and man
unto dust.
16 If now thou hast understanding, hear this :
hearken to the voice of my words.
1-5

shall turn again
:

and God

my wound is

17 Shall even hethathateth right govern? and

incurable without transgression.
7 What man is like Job, who drinketh up
scorning like water ?
8 Which goeth in company with the workers
of iniquitj', and walketh with wicked men.
9 For he hath said. It profiteth a man nothing
that he should delight himself with God.
10 Therefore hearken unto me, ye men of understanding far be it from God, that he should
do wickedness ; and from the Almighty, that he
should commit iniquity.
1
For the work of a man shall he render unto
him, and cause every man to find according to
liis ways.
13 Yea, surely God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert judgment.
13 Who hath given him a charge over the
earth ? or who hath disposed the whole world ?

that is most just 1
say to a king. Thou art wicked?
Ye are ungodly ?
19 How muth less to him that accepteth not the
persons of princes, nor regardeth the rich more
tlian the poor 1 for they all are the work of hia

?

:

Ver. 3.] You can discern whether it be true or
false ; for the mind is as proper a judge of discourse,
the palate is of meat.

as

Ver. 4.] Let us agree to examine the business, that
be able to pronounce a righteous judgment
let us debate among ourselves, and resolve whether
Job have a good cause or not.
Ver. 5.] For he hath said, I am innocent and God
^who knows I do not deserve to suffer in this manner,
xxvii. 2. 6), will not do me right :
Ver. 6.] I scorn to defend mj'self with lies ; but
1 must still maintain, that this deadly wound is given
me for no crime of mine.
Ver. 7.] Did you ever know such a man as Job,
Tvho instead of adoring the Almighty (as becomes his
Tvisdom and piety), takes the liberty to pour out abundance of contemptuous language concerning his judganenfs ?
Ver. 8.] He associates himself with evil-doers

we may

;

and

talks after the

same

rate that the

wicked

wont

are

to do.
Ver. 9.] For he seems to me to be of this opinion,
that though a man study to please God, he shall get

nothing by

it (ix.

22).

What think you of this, ye men of wisDo 3'ou not abhor such a thought as much as
I, that he who is almighty should wrong any man,
and he who is all-sufficient should swerve from the
Ver. 10.]

dom

?

Tule of righteousness ?
Ver. 11.] He will never be charged with such
weakness, but always deals with men according as
they deserve for he that doth well never fails to find
a reward ; and he that doth ill meets with a just pun:

ishment.
Ver. 12.] Surely I need not fear to afSrm this with
the greatest confidence, that the supreme judge of the
"World will never condemn an innocent person
nor
will he that possesses all things be corrupted to pronounce an unrighteous sentence.
Ver. 13.] For he did not receive the government of
the world from any above himself; nor is there any
higher being whose authority he may be thought to
dread, and for fear of whom he may be tempted to
;

do

unjustly.

wilt thou

18 Is

and

it

condemn him
Jit to

to princes.

hands.
20 In a moment shall they die, and the people
shall be troubled at midnight, and pass away and
the mighty shall be taken away without hand.
21 For his ejes are upon the ways of man,
and he seeth all his goings.
22 There is no darkness, nor shadow of death,
where the workers of iniquity may hide them:

selves.
will not lay upon man more than
that he should enter into judgment with

For he

2.3

right

;

God.
Ver. 14.] No, he made and he sustains all creaso that if he should contain his goodness with-

tures

;

in himself,

and

recall that spirit

and

life

which he

hath infused into them ;
Ver. 15.] Nothing could subsist one moment
but
all mankind would expire together, and return unto
:

their dust.

Ver. 16.] If thou art wise, mind what I say
and
consider also what follows
Ver. 17.] Can he be an enemy to justice himself,
who binds us so fast to the practice of it? and wilt
thou condemn his actions, who is most powerful, as
well as just ; and therefore need not serve himself by
any wrongful dealing ?
Ver. 18.] There is no king on earth but looks upon
it as a great and insufferable reproach to be called a
tyrant ; nor will inferior rulers endure you should
say that they have no regard to equity.
Ver. 19.] Shall we impute then any such thing to
him, before whom a prince or a rich man is no more
than the meanest and poorest persons ? who shall
have the same justice from him with the greatest, because they are all alike the work of his hands.
Ver. 20.] How should he stand in awe of the power of kings, or be bribed with the gifts of the rich,
who can strike them all dead in a moment 1 Whole
nations tremble before him, and in their deepest security are destroyed.
He needs not the help of any
force on earth to put down a mighty tyrant ; but invisible powers carry him away.
Ver. 21.] For there is no one passage of man's life
and therefore cannot be
but he is acquainted with it
suspected through ignorance of their actions (no more
than through fear of their persons), to overlook their
crimes, or to do them any injustice.
Ver. 22.] They may seek to hide their wickedness,
when they have committed it and may make excuses
and subtle pretences but they cannot cast a mist before his eyes, who sees into the thickest darkness,
and the deepest secrets.
Ver. 23.] And therefore as he will never charge
man with that of which he is not guilty ; so, when he
calls him to an account, he will not delay, nor put oft
his judgment, to hear what man can say for himselL
;

:

:

;

:
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31 Surely it is meet to be said unto God, I
24 He shall break in pieces miglity men withhave borne chastisement, I will not oflcnd any
out number, and set others in their stead.
23 Therefore he knowcth their works, and he more
32 That which I see not teach tliou nic if I
overturneth tliem in the night, so that they are
have done iniquity, I will do no more.
destroyed.
33 Should it be according to thy mind ? he will
26 He striketh them as wicked men in the
recompense it, whether thou refuse, or whether
open sight of others
27 Because they turned back from him, and thou choose and not 1 therefore speak what
thou knowcst.
would not consider any of his ways
34 Let u'len of understanding tell mc, and let
28 So tliat they cause the cry of the poor to
come unto him, and he heareth the cry of the af- a wise man hearken unto me.
35 Job hath spoken without knowledge, and
flicted.
29 When he giveth quietness, who then can his words icere without wisdom.
36 My desire is that Job may be tried unto
make trouble ? and when ho hideth his face, who
then can behold him whether il he done against the end because of his answers for wicked men.
37 For he addoth rebellion unto his sin, he
a nation, or against a man only
30 That the hypocrite reign not, lest tlie peo- clappeth his hands among us, and multiplieth his
ple be ensnared.
words against God.
:

;

;

:

:

.'

:

Ver. 24.] For he needs not be informed how matstand
and tlierefore breaks in pieces mighty
men, without inquiry or examination of witnesses
against them, and confers tlieir dignity upon others.
Ver. 25.] And by this means shows that he knows
their works
when he so suddenly overturns them,
ters

;

:

that they are crushed in pieces.
Ver. 26.] He punishes them as men that in his eyes
are apparently wicked ; and therefore makes them
public examples for the terror of their neighbours ;
Ver. 27.] Because they would not follow his counsels, nor regard any of his commands
Ver. 28.] But went on in their oppression of the
poor, till they cried to heaven for vengeance upon
them and the cry of such afflicted people God never
:

:

fails to

answer.

confess this suffering is just; I will not offend by
pleading my innocence.
Ver. 32.] If I have overlooked anything that I
should have observed, do thou show it me ; if I have
committed any fault, I will take care to do so no more.
Ver. 33.] Hast thou addressed thyself to God in
this manner ^ Answer that question ; for God will recompense it, if thou dost despise such good counsel
which perhaps thou wilt choose to do, but so would
not I.
Speak therefore what thy opinion is.
Ver. 31.] Or let any understanding persons tell us
what is their opinion ; for such as I said before, would
I have to judge between us.
Ver. 35.] Job seems to be very much mistaken
and his discourses to be inconsiderate and without

reason.

And if he will grant such poor wretches
Ver. 36.] And therefore T am so far from wishing
and ease, who can disturb them ? or if he be an- he may be presently released from his afflictions, that
gry with their oppressor, who can show him favour % I take it to be more desirable he should be still tried
(which is as true of whole nations, as one single and proved by them, till lie recant the answers in
person).
which he hath complained of divine providence, af^'er. 30.] He will not let the wicked tyrant reign ter the manner of wicked men.
always, though he pretend piety and the public good
Ver. 37.] For otherwise he will add greater offences
never so much, lest the people should be ensnared to those lesser he bath already committed he will
into sin by his example.
defend what he hath inconsiderately spoken ; nay, triVer. 31.] Wherefore it is best for an afflicted per- mnph, as if he had got the better of us and, instead
son not to complain, but to suspect himself (though of making the confession to which I have exhorted
he be never so good), and presently to say to God, I him, continue to multiply his complaints against God.
Ver. 29.]

rest

:

;

CHAPTER XXXV.
ARGfMEXT.

keeps silence, noticithstanding that Elihu had made the harshest construction of his
words ; because he loas sensible he meant him loell, and had now, in the conclusion of his discourse, given
him very wholesome counsel ; and, allowing hi^ integrity, had only charged him icith some unhappy expressions, which had fallen from him when he was in great anguish of spirit.
Which, I suppose, teas
the reason he doth not contradict him, though he continue here in this chapter to fasten the very same
harsh sense upon his words, ver. 2,3, which he refutes from the consideration of the infinite disproportion
there is between man and God : who is never the worse, indeed, for any evil, nor at all the better for any
good that we do ; and yet hath such a love to mankind, that it is certain he ivould not have them miserable,
but takes care for their relief when they are oppressed, if they address themselves, as they ought, to him.

Job

Still

1 Elihu spake moreover, and said,
2 Thinkest thou this to be right, that thou
My righteousness is more than God's

saidst.

']

CHAP. XXXV.
Ver. 1.] To this Job making
jrcssed him again, and said,

:

3 For thou saidst. What advantage will it be
and, What profit shall I have, if I
unto thee
he cleansed from mv sin ?
?

Ver. 2.] Let me appeal to thy own conscience :
Dost thou think this to be right, that thou saidst God
is not so righteous as I am 1
Ver. 3.] What else could be thy meaning, when

JOB.
1
Who teacheth us more than the beasts of
the earth, and maketh us wiser than the fowls of
5 Look unto the heavens, and see and behold heaven ?
12 There they cry, but none giveth answer,
the clouds which are higher than thou.
6 If thou sinnest, what doest thou against him ? because of the pride of evil men.
13 Surely God will not hear vanity, neither
or if thy transgressions be multiplied, what doest
will the Almighty regard it.
thou unto him ?
14 Although thou sayest thou shalt not see
7 If thou be righteous, what givest thou him ?
him, yet judgment is before him
therefore trust
or what receiveth he of thy hand ?
thou in him.
8 Thy wickedness may hurt a man as thou art
15 But now, because it is not so, he hath
and thy righteousness maij profit the son of man.
9 By reason of the multitude of oppressions visited in his anger yet he knoweth it not in
they make the oppressed to cry
they cry out by great extremity
16 Therefore doth Job open his mouth in
Teason of the arm of the mighty.
he multiplieth words without know10 But none saith. Where is God my maker, vain
ledge.
who giveth songs in the night

4

I will

answer

thee,

and thy companions with

thee.

;

;

I

;

:

:

;

thou utteredst such words as these, What doth God
care whether I be innocent or not I or what benefit
have by it if I be ?
Ver. 4.] I will answer thee, and such as thou art,
in a few words.
Ver. 5.] Cast up thine eyes to the heavens, look
upon the clouds and the sky, and consider, that as
high as they are they are not so much above thee as
God is above them.
Ver. 6.] And therefore it is true, that he is never
the worse for the sins which thou hast committed,
nor will be the worse, though thou should proceed to
commit more and greater
Ver. 7.] And that he is never the better for thy being righteous, which can confer nothing upon him
which he hath not already, nor add anything to his

fihall I

',

:

only to relieve him, but to comfort, yea, to fill him
with joy in the midst of the saddest affliction.
Ver. 11.] Having endued us with reason and wis-

dom

to consider, that he,

who

takes care of the beasts

and the birds, will not neglect us, if we do not merely
cry and groan under our oppressions (as those brute
creatures do) ; but, with hearty repentance, and a
thankful sense of his benefits, and humble confidence
in his goodness, piously address ourselves unto him.
Ver. 12.] This is the reason that God doth not deliver them because they lie crying, indeed, under their
afflictions ; but it is not a sense of him, but only
the haughty violence of their oppressors, which extorts it from them.
Ver. 13.] For we must not think that God (though
;

he be inclined to relieve the afflicted) will give ear to
men so void of piety he will not regard those who
have so little regard to him ; even for this reason, because he stands in need of nobody.
Ver. 1-1.] Therefore, although thou complainest
that thou dost not see him appear for thy deliverance
(xxiii. 8), yet do not conclude from thence that he is
unrighteous ; but go and condemn thyself before him,
and then patiently wait for his mercy.
Ver. 15.] But now, because there is nothing of this
in thee, God hath thus severely afflicted thee ; and
not at all regarded the exceeding great prosperity
wherein
thou hast hitherto lived.
affliction.
Ver. 16.] And Job may spare his complaints hereVer. 10.] The greatest mischief is, that not one of
these miserable wretches inquires seriously after God, after, for they are to no purpose ; he heapeth up words
who gave him his being ; and is able therefore not without reason.

greatness.
Ver. 8.] But thou shouldest not conclude from
thence, that it is all one whether a man be good or
bad : for thy wickedness will prove hurtful to thyself
and to the rest of mankind ; and thy righteousness
will do thee and them great service.
Ver. 9.] The cries of the oppressed tell us what
mischief injustice doth, and how miserable it makes
them the tyranny of the mighty forces them to cry
aloud to God for vengeance ; who, though he be not
hurt himself by it, is touched with a sense of their

:

.

:

CHAPTER XXXVI.

—Having reprehended some of

the unwarrantable expressions in Job's discourses {which he himself
would not justify), Elihti comes closer to the business, and speaks to the very cause itself. Showing, from
the nature of God, and the methods of his providence, that if Job had, instead of disputing, submitted
himself humbly to God's corrections, he would have delivered him (it being as easy for him to lift up as
to cast down) : and that his not discerning the reason of his corrections (which Job had made a great

Argument.

cause of his grief, xix. 7), ought not to have hindered his humble submission; because we are not able
to comprehend any of the works of God, tvhich we see every day, and acknowledge to be most excellently
contrived.

Elihu also proceeded, and said,
2 SufTer me a little, and I will shew thee
that I have yet to speak on God's behalf.
1

CHAP. XXXVI.
keeping silence, Elihu proceeded
in his discourse, and said,
Ver. 2.] Be not weary, and I will open my mind
Ver.

.

1.]

Job

still

3

and

I

will fetch

will

ascribe

my

knowledge

righteousness

from
to

afar,

my ma-

ker.
fully ; for thou hast not yet heard all that God
hath to say for himself by my mouth ;
Ver. 3.] Which shall now, from the most sublime
contemplations, assert the righteousness of my

more

Maker.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
he
4 For trul}- my words shall not he false
that is perfect in knowledge is with thee.
o Behold, God is mighty, and despiseth not
any : he is mighty in strength and wisdom.
tj
He prescvveth not the life of the wicked :
but giveth right to the poor.
7 lie wiUidraweth not his eyes from the rightbut witii kings are they on the throne
eous
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15 Hedelivereth the poor in his afiliction, and
openeth their ears in oppression.
16 Even so would he have removed thee out of
the strait into a broad place, where there is no
straitncss and that which should be set on thy
table, should he full of fatness.
17 But thou hast fulfilled the judgment of tho
wicked judgment and justice take hold on thee.
yea, he doth cstablisli them for ever, and they
19 Because there is wrath, beware lest he take
are exalted.
thee away with his stroke
then a great ransom
8 And if (hey be bound in fetters, and be cannot deliver thee.
holden in cords of alHiction
1 9 Will he esteem thy riches ? no, not gold,
9 Then he sheweth them their work, and their nor ail the forces of strength.
transgressions that they have exceeded.
20 Desire not the night, when people are cut
10 Heopeneth also their -ear to discipline, and off in their place.
commandeth that they return from iniquity.
21 Take hoed, regard not iniquity: for this
11 If they obey and serve Aim, they shall hast thou chosen rather than affliction.
spend their days in prosperity, and their years in
22 Behold, God exalteth by his power who
pleasures.
teachefh like him ?
12 But if they obey not, they shall perish by
23 Who hath enjoined him his way ? or who
the sword, and they shall die without know- can say, Thou hast wrought iniquity ?
ledge.
24 Remember that thou magnify his work,
13 But the hypocrites in heart heap up wrath
which men behold.
they cry not when he bindeth them.
25 Every man may see it man may behold il
14 They die in youth, and their life is among afar ofl".
the unclean.
26 Behold, God is great, and we know him
:

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

Ver. 4.] Forassure thyself I would not seek to baffle
thee with sophistical arguments
he that discourses
with thee is none of those subtle disputers, but loves
sincere and solid reason.
Ver. 5.] Know then that God is most mighty, but
despiseth not the meanest: the excellence of his power, and the greatness of his mind, will not suifer him
to wrong any body.
:

Ver. 6.] When men are extremely wicked, and fit
to be punished, he will let them live no longer; but
the poor at last shall recover their right, and be delivered out of their affliction.
Ver. 7.] For whatsoever affliction the righteous
suffer, God never ceases to take a special care of them
and sometimes raises them to the highest offices that
kings can confer upon them in which they are settled as long as they live, and exalted above the power of their enemies that would pull them down.
'

:

man

in his affliction
and makes his oppression the
means of giving him wholesome counsel
Ver. 16.] Even so would he have rescued thee (if
thou hadst humbly submitted to his correction) out
of these miserable straits to which thou art reduced :
and not only enlarged thee, but set thee so far from
all danger of falling again into them, that peace and
;

plenty should have been thy portion.
Ver. 17.] But thou hast maintained the cause of
the wicked and such as a man's cause is, such will
the judgment of God be upon him.
Ver. 18.] And because God is angry with thee,
take heed lest thou farther incense him to punish thee
so heavily, that upon no terms he will deliver thee.
Ver. 19.] Dost thou think he will have any regard
to thy riches 1 no, not if thou hadst all the treasure
and all the force w-hich all the power on earth can
muster up.
Ver. 20.] Do not dream that they can do thee any
service ; nor entertain thyself with vain hopes, as
thou art musing on thy bed in the night when God
sometimes destroys whole nations on a sudden.
Ver. 21.] But let thy sufferings teach thee caution,
and make tliee afraid to go on to provoke offended
justice: for thou hast done it too much already, in
choosing rather to accuse divine providence, than to
submit patiently to his chastisements.
Ver. 22.] Consider the vast extent of God's power,
which lifts men up as well as casts them down.
What lord is there so absolute as he 1 or who shall
teach him how to govern his dominions'!
Ver. 23.] What visitor is there over him, to examine
and take an account of his actions 1 or who may presume to say, this or that is not well done 1
Ver. 21.] See that thou leave off this carping at his
:

Ver. 8.] Or if they should fall into any trouble,
•which lies as heavy on them, and holds them fast,
as if they were bound with chains and with
cords
Ver. 9.] It is only to make them reflect upon their
lives, and to show them their sins ; because they grow
strong, and begin to prevail over them.
Ver. 10.] He disposeth them hereby to listen to instruction, and admonishes them to forsake their sins,
and return to their duty.
Ver. 11.] And if they profit so much by their affliction, as to obey his counsel, and devoutly serve
him, they shall regain their former splendour
and
pass the rest of their life in prosperity and pleasure.
Ver. 12.] But if they be disobedient, they shall be
utterly cut off, and die in their folly.
Ver. 13.] And they that are false-hearted, do but
heap up wrath to themselves by their counterfeit piety
providence, and remember to extol and magnify it,
which surprises them so suddenly, that it gives them as well as the wonderful fabric of the world, which
no time so much as to cry to God, when his punish- men behold with admiration and praise.
ments seize on them.
Ver. 25.] All mankind contemplate it with astonVer. 14.] They die before their time, in the flower ishment: there are none so dull, but in the farthest
of their age and perish like the impure Sodomites, parts of the earth they behold, if they open their eyes,
with a hasty and unexpected destruction.
the majesty of God ;
Ver. 15.] Whereas he delivers the poor humble
Ver. 26.] And must confess that he is great in wis:

;

;
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30 Behold, he spreadeth his light upon it, and
covereth the bottom of the sea.
31 For by them judgeth he the people he
27 For he maketh small the drops of water
they pour down rain according to the vapour giveth meat in abundance.
32 With clouds he covereth the light and
thereof.
28 Which. the clouds do drop and distil upon commandeth it not to shine by the cloud that
betwixt.
Cometh
man abundantly.
33 The noise thereof sheweth concerning it,
29 Also can any understand the spreadings of
cattle
also concerning the vapour.
the
tabernacle
of
his
?
noise
or
the
clouds,
the
not, neither can the
searched out.

number of

his

years

be

;

:

;

dom and power, and cannot be comprehended by our
shallow understandings ; which are presently confounded, when they enter into the search of his eternal being.
Ver. 27.] For it is he who dissolves the clouds into
but by
water, and doth not pour it down all at once
small drops sweetly restores to the earth the vapour
which was exhaled from thence
Ver. 28.] For he hath made the clouds to be fluid
bodies ; which distil their showers in so many places,
that there are multitudes of spectators and admirers
of this wonderful contrivance.
Ver. 99.] And can any one understand how be
spreads those clouds, and makes them bang in the air,
when they are full of water ^ or give an account of
the dreadful sounds which are heard from thence, and
which tells us that he dwells in those celestial places 1
;

:

CHAPTER

—EUMi continues

how he spreads the beams
upon the sea, and covers it all over with
which raises new vapours and clouds in the
room of those which are exhausted.
Ver. 30.] Observe also

of the sun

light

;

Ver. 31.] Which he uses for quite contrary ends:
both to punish mankind by storms, and tempests, and
floods, and to make a plentiful provision for them by
fruitful showers.
Ver. 32.] By those clouds also he sometimes
quite hidetb the sun from us, that it cannot ripen
and sometimes only intercepts its beams
the fruits
awhile, that it may not burn them up by immoderate
;

heat.

Ver. 33.] The very cattle perceive the cloud as
soon as it rises, and declare what God intends to do
with it ; whether to turn it into storms and tempests,
or into fruitful rain and showers.

XXXVII.

which he had begun lefore, concerning the incomprehensible works
of God : and limits himself chiefly, as he had in the foregoing chapter, to the wonders God doth in the
clouds. To which, at last, he subjoins the amazing extent, brightness, and firmness of the sky ; in which
And thence concludes, that the splendour
the sun shines with a lustre which we are not able to behold.
of the divine majesty is infinitely more dazzling, and that we must not pretend to give an account of his-

Argument.

his speech,

counsels.
1

At

this

also

my

heart

trembleth,

and

is

moved

out of his place.
2 Hear attentively the noise of his voice, and
the sound that goeth out of his mouth.
3 He directcth it under the whole heaven, and
his lightning unto the ends of the earth.
4 After it a voice roareth he thundereth with
the voice of his excellency and he will not stay
them when his voice is heard.
5 God thundereth marvellously with his voice
:

;

;

great things doeth he, which we cannot comprehend.
6 For he saith to the snow, be thou on the

CHAP. XXXVII.
Ver. 1 .] These are a few of the works of God ; and
though there be innumerable more, yet this one single
effect of bis power strikes terror into me, and makes
my heart tremble, as if it would leap out of my body,
and leave me dead.
Ver. 2.] Hearken, I beseech you, seriously to the
horrible noise which comes out of some of those
The smallest
clouds, and it will astonish you also.
murmurs are so dreadful, that it may be fitly styled
the voice of God, calling men to stand in awe of him.
Ver. 3.] It is beard far and near, for he darts it
through the whole region of the air; accompanied
with bis flashes of lightning, which shoot to the ends

earth; likewise to the small rain, and to the great
rain of his strength.
7 He sealeth up the hand of every man that
;

all

men may know his work.
Then the beasts go into dens, and remain

8

9 Out of the south cometh the whirlwind : and
cold out of the north.
10 By the breath of God frost is given : and
the breadth of the waters is straitened.
11 Also by watering he wearieth the thick
cloud he scattereth his bright cloud
:

wonderful voice, doth other great things which the
wit of man cannot comprehend.
Ver. 6.] For in those clouds, which I have so often
mentioned, he makes the snow, and commands it to
cover the earth ; and on a sudden they turn into rain,
which sometimes falls in gentle showers, and sometimes in impetuous spouts of water
:

Ver. 7.] Which stop the labour of all those whose
business is in the fields ; and make the husbandmen
know that he disposes of them as he pleases.
Ver. 8.] The very beasts also are driven at that
season into their lurking-places, and are forced to
stay in their dens.

Ver. 9.] From one quarter of the heavens blow
turbulent winds and from the opposite quarter those
them follow the claps of thunder, cold blasts which clear and purify the air again.
Ver. 10.] By the like sharp blasts God sends the
grow
which
than the roarings of a lion

of the earth.
Ver. 4.] After

more

terrible

in

their places.

:

:

louder and louder till they conclude in a violent rain,
or hail, or tempest.
Ver. 5.] And he who thunders thus with his most

frost;

and binds up the waters so

fast that they can-

not flow.

Ver. 11.] In serene evenings also he presses the

CHAPTER
12 And
sels

:

it is

that they

turned round about by his coun-

may dowhatsocvcrhecommandeth

them upon the lace of
13

He

causeth

it

to

the world in the earth.
come, whether for correc-

tion, or for his land, or for

mercy.

14 Hearken unto this, O Job stand still, and
consider the wondrous works of God.
15 Dost thou know when God disposed tiiem,
and caused the light of his cloud to shine ?
16 Dost thou know the balancing of the clouds,
the wondrous works of him which is perfect in
:
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which is strong, and as a molten looking glass ?
19 Teach us what wo shall say unto him \for
we cannot order our speech by reason of darkness.
•^0 Shall it he told him that I speak ? if a man
speak, surely ho shall be swallowed up.
21 And now men sec not the bright light
which is in the clouds
but the wind passetli,
and cleanseth them.
22 Fair weather cometh out of the north with
:

:

God

is terrible

majesty.

23 Tottching the Almighty, we cannot find
knowledge ?
him out lie is excellent in power, and in judg17 How thy garments are warm, when he ment, and in plenty of justice: he will not afflict.
quieteth the earth by the south wind 1
24 Men do therefore fear him
he respectcth
18 Hast thou with him spread out the sky, not any that are wise of heart.
:

:

cloud into drops of dew upon the earth ; or the dewy
cloud, receiving the sunbeams, by a dispersed and
various light, makes the beautiful rainbow in the
heavens.
Ver. 12.] For it is turned about and whirled several ways, according to the orders of his wise counsel
and so are all the rest that I have mentioned, which
execute his commands upon the face of tlie whole earth.
Ver. 13.] Being sent either to bring a dearth, and
to scourge our sins with plagues and pestilential diseases ; or to produce the wonted crop of the earth
for the necessary sustenance of man and beast ; or to
reward our obedience with extraordinary plenty, and
very healthful seasons.
Ver. 14.] Listen diligently to these things, O Job ;
do not dispute any more with God, but silently consider these his wonderful works.
Ver. 15.] Canst thou tell beforehand what orders
God will give about them % Art thou able to tell so
much as when a rainbow will appear in the clouds ?
Ver. 16.] What canst thou tell us then of the hanging of the clouds in the air, as in an equal balance,
and such-like stupendous works of his most absolute
;

mirable power and wisdom of him, who, though it
be so wide and vast, made it as firm as it is clear and
bright?
Ver. 19.] Teach us (if thou art so well skilled)
what we shall say to him of his power and wisdom ; for we must confess our ignorance is so great,
that our thoughts are confounded when we attempt
it.

Ver. 20.] Is any thing that I have said of him worth
his hearing 1 Whoever he be that goes about to describe him shall lose himself, and be dazzled with the
brightness of his glory.
Ver. 21.] For, alas men are not able to look upon
the brightness of the sun when it shines in the heavens, after a wind hath swept and cleansed them
Ver. 22.] And brought pure and serene weather
out of the northern parts
how then shall they look
!

;

:

upon God, whose majesty

is

most dreadful, and there-

not to be pried into with curiosity, but worshipped and praised with the humblest reverence ?
Ver. 23.] For when we have done all we can, we
must acknowledge, that the Almighty cannot be comprehended by our understanding his power is so exwisdom 1
cellent, his judgment so exact, his justice so abunVer. 17.] Whence comes the violent heat which dant, that he ought not to be questioned by us for
we sometimes feel ? or how do calms come out of what he doth but if he be, he will not give an acthe same quarter from whence comes whirlwinds ? count of his actions.
(ver. 9).
Ver. 24.] Which should make all men stand in awe
Ver. 18.] Lift up thy thoughts still higher, and tell of him, and lowly adore, rather than boldly dispute
us. Didst thou join with him when he stretched out with him
for he despiseth all those who are wise in
the sky, in which, as in a mirror, we behold the ad- their own conceit.
fore

:

;

:

CHAPTER
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Argument
What Elihu had said concerning the divine majesty, tn the twenty-second verse of the foregoing,
God declares to be true, by a sensible demonstration, as I have expressed it in the first verse of this
chapter.
In which God himself appears as a judge {according to JoVs repeated desires) to decide this
great controversy. And taking up the argument begun by Elihu {who came nearest to the truth), and
prosecuting it in inimitable words {excelling his and all other men's in the loftiness of the style, as much
as thunder doth a whisper), he convinces Job of his ignorance and weakness, by showing him how little
he understood of the most obvious things in this ivorld. Intending from thence, at last, to infer, that he
tvho found himself puzzled, whenhe went about to give an account of the meanest of God' s visible works,
should not presume to penetrate into his secret counsels, nor question his goodness, no more than he could
his wisdom and power, though he knew not why he was afflicted. One instance had been sufficient to bring
Job to a nonplus; but he heaps up abundance, to humble hmi the more when he saw how much cause there
was for it ; whether he considered the earth, or the heavens, the sea, or the sun, things contained in the
bosom of the sea, or in the botoels of the earth, especially all the meteors (as we call them) which are
formed in the clouds, and the constellations in the higher regions ; together with the beasts upon the
earth, and the birds which fly in the air ; one of each of ivhich he mentions in the end of this chapter
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1 Then the Lord answered Job out of the thy days ; and caused the dayspring to know his
whirlwind, and said,
place ;
2 Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words
13 That it might take hold of the ends of the
without knowledge ?
earth, that the wicked might be shaken out of it ?
14 It is turned as clay to the seal ; and they
3 Gird up now thy loins like a man; for I
will demand of thee, and answer thou me.
stand as a garment.
4 Where wast thou when I laid the founda15 And from the wicked their light is withtions of the earth ? declare, if thou hast under- holden, and the high arm shall be broken.
standing.
16 Hast thou entered into the springs of the
5 Who hath laid the measures thereof, if thou sea ? or hast thou walked in the search of the
knowest ? or who hath stretched the line upon it ? depth ?
17 Have the gates of death been opened unto
6 Whereupon are the foundations thereof fasthee ? or hast thou seen the doors of the shadow
tened ? or who laid the corner-stone thereof ;
7 When the morning stars sang together, and of death ?
18 Hast thou perceived the breadth of the
all the sons of God shouted for joy ?
8 Or who shut up the sea with doors, when it earth ? declare if thou knowest it all.
19 Where is the way w^ere light dwelleth ? and
brake forth, as if it had issued out of the womb ?
9 When I made the cloud the garment thereof, as for darkness, where is the place thereof,
20 That thou shouldest take it to the bound
and thick darkness a swaddlingband for it,
10 And brake up for it my decreed place, and thereof, and that thou shouldest know the paths
to the house thereof ?
set bars and doors,
21 Knowest thou it, because thou wast then
11 And said. Hitherto shalt thou come, but
no further and here shall thy proud waves be born ? or because the number of thy days is great ?
22 Hast thou entered into the treasures of the
stayed ?
12 Hast thou commanded the morning since snow? or hast thou seen the treasures of the hail,

i

:

CHAP. XXXVIII.
Ver. 1.] No sooner had Elihu spoken these words,
but there was a sensible token of the presence of that
most dreadful majesty of God (xxxvii. 23) among
them. For there arose an unusual cloud (after the
manner of God's appearing in those days), and a voice
came out of it, as loud as a tempest, which called to

Ver. 12.] Raise up thy thoughts still higher, and
me, dost thou remember since the morning-light
was made 1 Or was it thou who ordered the sun, in
what part of the heaven it should every day arise ?
Ver. 13.] And spread its beams to the ends of the
that the wicked, wlio delight in works of
earth
tell

;

darkness, may be detected and dragged to their deserved punishment 1
Job, saying-,
Ver. 14.] For they are daunted at its approach, and
Ver. 2.] Who is this that disparages my counsels
change colour as oft as the clay doth its form under
with his ignorant discourses about them f
Ver. 3.] If thou hast the courage to argue the case different seals ; they are no more consistent with
with me (as thou hast often desired), make thyself themselves than a changeable garment
Ver. 15.] And at last lose the use of that light,
ready for the debate, and answer me the questions I
which innocent persons enjoy with so much pleasure
shall ask thee.
Ver. 4.] Where wast thou when I founded the their insolent power, which in the night was so audaearth 1 Speak, man, and relate how I went about cious, being broken in pieces in the morning.
Ver. 16.] O thou who adventures! to enter into the
that work, if thou art so skilful as thou pretendest.
Ver. 5.] How came it to have these dimensions ? abyss of my judgments, didst thou ever penetrate into
(For thou, sure, who presumest to censure my provi- the spring of the sea ? or hast thou perfectly disdence, canst not be ignorant of such matters). After covered all that lies at the bottom of that great
what manner was the line and the rule applied, to give deep ?
Ver. 17.] Hath the earth opened all her dark cavit these exact proportions ?
Ver. 6.] Canst thoii tell how it was fixed and erns to thee ^ or hast thou gone down to the very
settled upon its centre, or what it is that holds all the centre of it 1
Ver. 18.] Nay, dost thou so much as understand
parts of it so firmly together?
Ver. 7.] Where wast thou when the bright stars all that grows upon the surface of the earth ? show
thy skill, if it be so comprehensive.
first appeared to proclaim my praise with one conVer. 19.] Tell me, which is the way that leads to
sent; and all the angelical powers expressed their joy,
but did not assist at the birth of the world 1
the place where light takes up its dwelling when the
Ver. 8.] What midwife had the sea to bring it forth, sun goes down 1 Or what becomes of the darkness
when it burst out of the confused abyss, like an infant when the sun rises again ?
Ver. 20.] Art thou able to go and bring either of
out of the womb ?
Ver. 9.] And I covered it with clouds as with a them hither 1 or to carry them back again away
garment, and wrapped its boisterous waves in a thick from hence, and prescribe them their limits at thy
mist, with as much ease as a nurse swaddles a new- pleasure ?
Ver. 21.] Art thou acquainted with these things,
born child ;
Ver. 10.] And laid it in that bed,which I had appoint- because thou wast then born when I made them?
ed to be broken up for it in the earth 1 Where, though How comest thou to discourse so confidently of my
it be tossed to and fro, as an infant in a cradle, yet it
government of mankind, who canst neither tell that
keeps within its shores, which cannot be overturned? thou shouldest be born, nor art able now to say when
Ver. 11.] For I have fixed its bounds, and resolved. thou shalt die?
Thus far shalt thou flow, but no farther these sands
Ver. 22.] And when wast thou in the clouds, to
and these cliffs shall stop thy swelling waves, be they see how the snow or the hail is made in such abunlifted up never so tempestuously.
dance ;
i

:

'
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23 Which

I

have reserved against the time of season

trouble, against the

day of

battle

and war

sons

?

24 By what way is the light parted, which
scattereth the east wind upon the earth ?
25 Who hath divided a watercourse for the
overflowing of waters, era way for the lightning
of thunder
2G To cause it to rain on the earth, %chere no
man is ; on the wilderness, wherein there is no

man

;

?
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or canst thou guide Arcturus with his

?

33 Knowest thou the ordinances of heaven ?
set the dominion thereof in the

canst thou
earth ?

34 Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds,
abundance of waters may cover thee ?
3:") Canst thou send lightnings, that they may
go, and say unto thee. Here we are 1
36 Who hath put wisdom in the inward parts ?
that

27 To satisfy the desolate and waste ground; or who hath given understanding to the heart ?
37 Who can number the clouds in wisdom ? or
and to cause the bud of the tender herb to spring
forth ?
who can stay tlio bottles of heaven,
28 Hath the rain a father ? or who hath be38 When the dust groweth into hardness, and
gotten the drops of

dew

the clods cleave fast together

?

?

20 Out of whoso womb came the ice ? and the
39 Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion ? or
hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it ?
fill the appetite of the young lions,
30 The waters are hid as ttiZA a stone, and the
40 When they couch in their dens ? and abida
in the covert to lie in wait ?
face of the deep is frozen.
41 Who provideth for the raven his food ? when
31 Canst thou bind the sweet influences of
Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion ?
his young ones cry unto God, they wander for
32 Canst then brinK forth Mazzaroth in his lack of meat.
Ver. 23.] That I need no other weapon than those,
use them, for the destruction of mine

if I please to

enemies

!

Ver. 24.] Art thou able to give an account how
the light diffuses itself all over in an instant ? or
what makes the east wind blow so violently upon the
earth '
Ver. 25.] Didst thou make a channel in heaven for
tiie conveyance of overflowing showers 1 or open the
way for the breaking out of lightning and thunder t
Ver. 26.] Is it by thy direction that these showers
go, and fall upon the desert places, where tliere are no
inhabitants to employ their art to provide them with

water

1

Ver. 27.] And that they satisfy the dry and rotten
parts of tlie earth, where all the labour of man is unprofitable, without such plentiful rains to make them
Ijuitful

-either 1

Ver. 29.] In

whose womb was

the ice formed

who can make so small a thing as the
Ver. 30.] Whence comes the cold

or

1

hoary frost

1

that turns the

waters into stone, and fetters the raging waves of the
sea?
Ver. 31.] Canst thou forbid the sweet flowers to
come forth when the seven stars arise in the spring?
or open the earth for the husbandman's labour, when
the winter season, at the rising of Orion, ties up their
1

it by thy power that the rest of the
and small, appear in the southern and the
northern signs, in their proper seasons f

Ver. 32.] Is

stars, great

referred to thee here on earth, to settle the govern-

ment of them

•

Ver. 34.] Let me see an instance of thy power and
up thy voice to the clouds, and command
them to pour out abundance of waters upon the placa
where thou now art.
Ver. 35.] Or call to the lightnings, and bid them go
whither thou hast a mind to send them 1 and let ma
hear them answer. Behold, we are ready to obey
skill ;lift

thee.

Ver. 3G.] Didst thou give thyself understanding ?
small, that thou canst not

how comes it then to be so
tell how a thought is made

1

Ver. 37.] Nor, with all the wisdom thou hast, soi
as count the number of the clouds, whose
show-ers thou art as unable to stop, as to make them

run

:

Ver. 38.] Though they have fallen so long, that tha
earth is abundantly satisfied, and fit for the plough or
for the seed f
Ver. 39.] Or dost thou pretend to have great
power upon earth, though none in heaven 1 wilt thou
undertake then to provide food for a lion and all his-

whelps.
Ver. 40.] And that in a desert ; where they lie
lurking in their dens, and greedily watch for a prey
in close and shady places 1
Ver. 41.] Or, which is less, wilt thou take upon
thee to feed the young ravens ? who, expelled by tha
old ones out of their nest, complain to me of their
cruelty, but know not where to get a bit of meat.

— This chapter continues

the discourse begun in the latter end of the foregoing, concerning God'
providence about beasts and birds : and to the two before mentioned he adds seven more. First, the wild'
goat, or hind, whose hard labour among the rocks God is wont to help and promote (as the Psalmist ob-

serves, xxix. 9, and other authors agree) by a clap of thunder ; the terror of which puts her into such an
Then he mentions the wild
agony, that she presently excludes her young one, which sticks in the birth.
ass; and after that a tall creature in those countries called reem, ichich we render a unicorn; but
Bochartus hath proved to be a two-horned goat, in Arabia, of great strength, with an erected head and
ears.
Of the rest I need say nothing here, they are so well inoicn.
II

100.

i

Ver. 33.] Dost thou understand the orders and
the laws which I have established among the heavenly bodies \ or couldest thou tell what to do, if it wera
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.

much

1

Ver. 28.] What is more common than the rain and
the dew 1 but who is able to produce one drop of

hands

:

3X
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thou the tirae when the wild goats
of the rock bring forth ? or canst thou mark when
the hinds do calve ?
2 Canst thou number the months that they fulfil ? or knowest thou the time when they bring
1

forth

12 Wilt thou believe him, that he will bring
seed, and gather it into thy barn ?
13 Gavest thou the goodly wings unto the peacocks ? or wings and feathers unto the ostrich ?
14 Which leaveth her eggs in the earth, and

home thy

warmeth them

?

in the dust.

They bow

15 And forgetteth that the foot may crush
them, or that the wild beast may break them.
16 She is hardened against her young ones, as
grow up with corn they go forth, and return not though tJiey were not hers her labour is in vain
unto them.
without fear
5 Who hath sent out the wild ass free ? or
17 Because God hath deprived her of wisdom,
who hath loosed the bands of the wild ass ?
neither hath he imparted to her understanding.
6 Whose house 1 have made the wilderness,
18 What tirae she lifteth up herself on high,
and the barren land his dwellings.
she scorneth the horse and his rider.
7 He scorneth the multitude of the city, nei19 Hast thou given the horse strength ? hast
ther regardcth he the crying of the driver.
thou clothed his neck with thunder ?
8 The range of the mountain is his pasture,
20 Canst thou make him afraid as a grassand he searcheth after every green thing.
hopper? the glory of his nostrils is terrible.
9 AVill the unicorn be willing to serve thee, or
21 He paweth in the valley, and rejoiceth in
abide by thy crib ?
his strength
he goeth on to meet the armed
10 Canst thou bind the unicorn with his band men.
in the furrow ? or will he harrow the valleys after
22 He raocketh at fear, and is not affrighted
thee ?
neither turneth he back from the sword.
11 Wilt thou trust him, because his strength
23 The quiver rattleth against him, the glitteris great ? or wilt thou leave thy labour to him ? ing spear and the shield.
3

themselves, the)- bring forth their
ones, they cast out their sorrows.
4 Their young ones are in good liking, they

young

:

;

;

:
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wing

Ver. 1.] Vain man, who wouldest so fain pry into
didst thou ever climb the rocks to see
the wild goats bring forth ? or hast thou assisted at
the hard labour of the hinds, and helped to ease
them of their burden.
Ver. 2.] Dost thou know the moment of their coneeption % or keepest an account when they will be

my secrets

delivered

!

1

Ver. 3.] Hast thou seen how they bow themselves
with what pain they bring forth, and with how much
difficulty they are freed from their sorrow 1
Ver. 4.] And yet their young ones are lusty and
strong ; they grow up in the open fields ; they leave
their mothers, and return to them no more.
Ver- 5.] Was it thou that gave the wild ass his
liberty^ and made him so free from their servitude, in
which you keep other creatures 1
Ver. 6,] Who but I made that difference between
him and them ; and laying no burden on him, assigned him the wilderness and barren countries for his
habitation %
Ver. 7.] Where he laughs at those that live in the
tumult and bustle of cities ; and hears none of the
cries of him that drives other asses to their labour.
Ver. 8.] Nor is confined in small enclosures, b>it
hath whole mountains to range in for his pasture :
where he finds sufficient food to appease his hunger.
Vei- 9,] Go to the unicorn (thou who wouldest
have all things conformable to thy will), and see if
thou canst persuade him to serve thee
will he be
content to be tied to thy crib all night !
Ver. 10.] Or submit his proud neck to thy yoke
:

day 1 Canst thou make liira go to plough 1 or
draw the harrow over thy land ?
Ver. 11.] Wilt thou rely upon him (because his
strength is great) to do all the rest of thy work in
the field ?
Ver. 13.] Or leave thy harvest out of doors, till
thou hast prevailed with him to bring it home, and
lay it in thy barn 1
Ver. 13.] Have other birds any reason to complain
tiiat they are not so goodly as the ostrich 1 whose

all

will he

is triumphant, if it be compared with the wing
and the feather of the stork
Ver. 14.] But her inward qualities are not so
beautiful as her plumes
for she doth not seek for
solitary places wherein to lay her eggs ; but drops
them anywhere upon the ground, and negligently
leaves them to be corrupted by the heat of the sand
and of the sun.
Ver. 15.] She doth not secure them from the foot
of travellers or of wild beasts ; who frequently tread
upon them and crush them in pieces ;
Ver. 16.] But is hardened against the fruit of her
own womb, as if it were not hers ; and so she loses
all her labour, because she hath no fear it may be
:

lost.

i

I

Ver. 17.] For God hath not given her that wisdom
which he hath bestowed upon other creatures but
made her of a stupid and careless nature.
;

Ver. 18.] Though he hath imparted so much as is
necessary for her preservation
for when she raises
herself, and lifts up her wings, she runs so fast, that
she despises a man on horseback, who cannot overtake her.
Ver. 19.] And now I speak of the horse, let me
ask thee again. Who was it that made him so much
superior to other creatures in strength and in courage ?
didst thou give him his valiant spirit, or clothe his
neck with such a stately mane f
Ver. 20.] Or put that vigour and mettle into him,
which make him leap and bound in the air like a
grasshopper 1 there is a majesty in his looks ; and
when he snorts vehemently, it is terrible.
Ver. 21.] He stamps impatiently on the ground,
and breaks it up with his feet he glories in his
strength, and goes out boldly to meet the arms that
him.
Ver. 22.] He derides all the dreadful instruments
he runs
of war, and cannot be dismayed by them

i

:

:

:

upon naked swords

And

;

not daunted at the noise of arrows
which come whizzing by his ears, nor at the diarp
points of spears and lances which are thrust a*, his

Ver. 23.]

breast.

is

;
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27 Doth the eagle mount up at thy command,
24 lie swallowcth the ground with fierceness
nnd ra<»c neither believeth he that it is the sound and make her nest on high ?
28 She dwellcth and abidoth on the rock, upon
of the trumpet.
25 Ho saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha and the crag of the rock, and the strong place.
he smclleth the battle afar of?", the thunder of the
29 From thence she seeketh tiie prey, diid licr
captains, and the shouting.
eyes behold alar off.
26 Doth the liawk fly by thy wisdom, and
30 Her young ones also suck up blood
and
where the slain are, there is she.
stretch her wings towards tlie south ?
:

;

:

Ver. 21.] He makes the earth quake and tremble
lie gallops over it, and rids abundance of ground
moment neither can he stand still, when he
hears the sound of the trumpet
Ver. 25.] But the louder it is, the more he neighs
and dances for joy. He perceiveth the battle before
it begins, by the thundering voice of the captains,
and the shouting of the soldiers.
Ver. 26.] Behold, also, how the hawk mounts
up aloft. Didst thou give her those swift wings ;
or teach her, when the winter comes, to fly into the
southern parts, that she may still enjoy the warmth
of the sun '
Vez. 27.] But what bird soars so high as the eagle

as

in a

:

'\

beholden to thee for that strength which carher into the clouds ^ or was it by thy direction that she builds her nest quite out of all men's
Is she
ries

reach 1
Ver. 28.] She dwells on the top of high rocks ;
in the steep and craggy rock, as in an inaccessible
fortress, she settles her abode.
Ver. 29.] There she leaves her young ones safel}'',
while she goes to provide them food ; from thence (so
sharp is her sight) she spies her prey a vast way off.
Ver. 30.] Which when she hath seized and torn
she brings to her nest, that they may suck its blood
she looks down to the very earth
and where the
carcasses lie, there may she be found.
;

CHAPTER
Argument.

—Job modestly declining
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say one word in his own defence (^though he was graciously invited by
God to speak, if he had any plea remaining), is still more humbled by a plain declaration from the divine
majesty, that Elihu had reason to reprove him for his immoderate complaints {which some might look
upon as an accusation of God's providence), and for maintaining his own righteousness so much, and
God's righteousness so little, in the dispute he had had with his friends. Showing him withal, that he
was not sensible enough of the infinite distance and inequality betioeen him and God ; when he desired so
vehemently to argue his case with him, that he forgot to make those submissions to the divine majesty,
which had better become him. This disproportion is most livelily represented and illustrated, by an admirable description of the strength of the behemoth, a word of Egyptian termination; signifying, not the
elephant {which seldom lies down, and never among reeds, as this doth, ver. 21, but a creature in that
country, called by the Greek ivriters hippopotamus, i, e., river-horse. For it appears by the second book
of Esdras, ch. vi. 49, that the Hebrews reckon behemoth, not among the land-creatures, but among those
belonging to the icater, tvMch were created on the fifth day. And there is none, that we know, of that
sort, to ichom the characters here mentioned belong, but the creature now named.

Moreover

to

Lord answered

said,

6 H Then answered the
the whirlwind, and said,

2 Shall he that contendeth with the Almighty
instruct him > he that reproveth God, let him
answer it.
3 IT Then Job answered the Lord, and said,
4 Behold, I am vile; what shall I answer thee?
I will lay my han d upon my mouth,
5 Once have I spoken but I will not answer
yea, twice
but I will proceed no further.

7 Gird up thy loins now like a man
I will
demand of thee, and declare thou unto me.
8 Wilt thou also disannul my judgment ? wilt
thou condemn me, that thou mayest be righteous?
9 Hast thou an arm like God ? or canst thou
thunder with a voice like him ?
10 Deck thyself now with majesty and excellency
and array thyself with glory and beauty-

CHAP. XL.

Ver. 6.] Then the divine majesty spake again, after the same manner as before, saying,
Ver. 7. What, hast thou (who desiredst so much
to plead with me) lost thy courage 1 pluck up thy
spirit, man, and prepare thyself (as I said at first) to
answer the questions I shall farther ask thee.
Ver. 8.] Is there any reason to suspect my care of
mankind, who have shown it so much about other
creatures % Canst thou not defend thyself, but thou
must also complain of me 1 must I be condemnec*
that thou mayest be justified ?
Ver. 9.] Who art thou, that talkelh so much of
thine own innocence, that thou forgettest to maintain
my righteousness ? hast thou a power equal to mine ;
or canst thou speak with a voice like this ; or imitate
the thunder thou hearest in the clouds %
Ver. 10.] Lii't up thyself then ; and let me see tbe«

1

the

Job, and

;

:

;

Ver.

After a short silence, to see what Job
to this long discourse, the Lord proceed-

1.1

would reply
ed, and said

Why dost thou not speak ? Hath not the
Almighty brought arguments enough to convince
thee ? Let him that will argue with God about his
providence, first make an answer to these questions.
Ver. 3.] Then Job, whose confusion had made him
silent, answered with great humility and said
Ver. 2.]

:

Ver. 4.] Behold, I am a wretched creature, and
not worthy to speak unto thy majesty nor do I know
what to answer
and therefore I will hold my
peace.
Ver. 5.] I have said too much already, in speaking
only these two words to thee
but I have done ; I
will add n more.
:

:

:

i

Lord unto Job

out of

:

;
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Cast abroad the rage of thy wrath and
behold every one thai is proud, and abase him.
12 Look on every one thai is proud, and bring
him low and tread down the wicked in their place.
13 Hide them in the dust together
and bind
1

:

He

19

is

that made
unto him.

the chief of the

him can make

his

ways of God

he
sword to approach
:

20 Surely the mountains bring him forth food,
where all the beasts of the field play.
21 He lieth under the shady trees, in the
14 Then >yill I also confess unto thee that covert of the reed, and fens.
thine own right hand can save thee.
22 The shady trees cover him wiih their sha15 IT Behold now behemoth, which I made dow
the willows of the brook compass him
Tvith thee
he eateth grass as an ox.
about.
16 Lo now, his strength is in his loins, and
23 Behold, he drinketh up a river, and hasteth
Lis force is in the navel of his bell3%
not he trusteth that he can draw up Jordan into
17 He moveth his tail like a cedar the sinews his mouth.
24 He taketh it with his eyes his nose pierceth
of his stones are wrapped together.
18 His bones are as strong pieces of brass
through snares.
;

;

their faces in secret.

;

;

:

:

:

;

his bones are like bars of iron.

appear in the highest majesty put on thy robes, and
show thyself in such royal slate, that all may honour
:

and reverence thy

excellent greatness.
Ver. 11.] Let all thine adversaries round about
Ihee (as becomes a mighty prince) feel the fierceness
thy
wrath
frown
upon all the haughty, and make
of
;
Ihem hang down their heads.
Ver. 12.] Look, I say, upon every proud oppressor,
and make him cringe and throw himself at thy feet
tread down all the wicked, wheresoever thou shalt

£nd

them.
Ver. 13.] Cast them all into one grave, that the
world may be no more troubled with them cover
those faces with perpetual shame and confusion,
which now bear themselves so high, and overlook all
:

Ver. 17.] He hath a tail as thick and as stiff as
a cedar, but he bends and throws it back at his pleasure
the nerves of his thighs are so many, that they
are intricate and perplexed one within another.
Ver. 18.] His bones (for so they are rather than
gristles) are as strong as bars of brass, and as hard
and firm as rods of iron.
Ver. 19.] He is one of the principal works of God,
a very singular instance of his power
he that made
him hath festened such crooked teeth in his jaws, exceeding sharp, that therewith he mows the grass and
the corn as with a scythe.
Ver. 20.] For he goes in the night to graze upon
the hills, in the company of the rest of the beasts of
the field ; who sport themselves in those rich pas:

:

ethers.

tures

Ver. 14.] When I see thee do such things as these,
then will I myself also magnify thy power, and acknowledge that thou needest none of my help to de-

Ver. 21.] But (in the day) he lies down in shady
and close places, under the covert of the reeds, and in
the fenny mud.
Ver. 22.] The bushy trees, -n-hich are there very
numerous, afford him a shelter ; he is encompassed
with the willows and the osiers, which grow in abundance on the banks of Nile.
Ver. 23.] Nay, behold, he dives to the very bottom
of the river, and there takes his repose without fear :
he will be secure though Jordan also should break out,
and be poured upon his mouth.

liver thee.

Ver. 15.] But consider awhile (if thou art not yet
humble enough) a creature [Behemoth, i. e. riverhorse,] which I have made in a country not far from
thee he lives among the fishes in the great river of
Egypt, but he feeds upon the earth and eateth grass
:

Jike an ox.
Ver. 16.] Consider, I say, the greatness of his
strength, and the firmness of his flesh, not only in his
loins, but even in the navel of his belly, where other
creatures are wont to be weak and tender.

:

Ver. 24.] Who dare come in his sight, or attempt
him by open force 1 Where is he that will
undertake to fasten hooks in his nose 1
to take

CHAPTER XLL

—In

this chapter another creature of vast bigness and strength is described, called in the Arabian
language leviathan. By ichich we are not, in this place, to understand the whale; because that fish is
not armed with such scales as the leviathan is here said to have (ver. 15) : nor is impenetrable, as everybody knows ; and, to say no more, never creeps upon the earth, which is part of the description of this
Whereby ice are therefore to understand the crocodile {to whom every part of this
leviathan (ver. 3).
description exactly belongs"), a creature as big again as a man of the greatest stature, and in some places
vastly greater: there having been crocodiles seen of twenty, nay, forty feet long; and in some places of
a hundred. To this fierce and untamable creature God sends Job, that he might learn more humility

Argument.

than

to

contend with his majesty, when he saw how unable he was to stand before one of his creatures..
12.)
to make of this description (ver. 10

—

That use he himself teaches Job
1

Canst thou draw

out leviathan with a
or his tongue with a cord which thou let-

hook ?
teat down

?

or

?

CHAP. XLL
1.] There is another creature also in the same
which 1 would have thee consider; and behold
therein the divine power and human weakness. Canst
thou catch the leviathan [crocodile] as you do other

Ver.

liver,

2 Canst thou put a hook into his nose
bore his jaw through with a thorn ?

Canst thou let down a line, and draw him
?
out by the tongue with a hookl
Ver. 2.] When thou hast made a cord of the rushes of the river, canst thou put it about his nose ; cv.
strike an iron, as sharp as a thorn, iuto his jaw ?

fishes

CHAPTER
3 Will he make many supplications unto thee ?
will ho speak soft uvrds unto thee ?
4 Will he make a covenant with thee wilt
thou take him for a servant for ever >
5 Wilt thou play with him as wi/h a bird? or
wilt thou bind him for thy maidens
6 Shall thy companions make a banquet of
him? shall they part him among the merchants?
7 Canst thou fill his skin with barbed irons ?
or his head with fish spears ?
8 Lay thy hand upon him, remember the
battle, do no more.
9 Behold, the hope of him is in vain shall
not one be cast down even at the sight of him ?
10 None is so fierce that dare stir him up
who then is able to stand before me ?
1
Who hath prevented me, that I should repay
? whatsoever is under the whole heaven
is mine.
12 I will not conceal his parts, nor his power,
nor his comely proportion.
13 Who can discover the face of his garment ?
or who can come to him with his double bridle ?
14 Who can open the doors of his face
his
teeth are terrible round about.
?

I

:

Mm

]

.

Ver. 3.] Will he importune thy favour, and with
many prayers beseech thee to spare hhn ? will he sue
for his liberty with submissive words, and speak thee
..

fair to let

him go

%

Ver. 4.] Will he enter into bonds, and make a sothee, never to do thee hurt, but be
thy slave, and serve thee for ever ?
Ver. 5.] Wilt thou adventure to play with him, as
with a sparrow ! or tie him by the leg, for the sport
and pastime of thy daughters %
Ver. 6.] Shall the society of fishermen make a feast
for joy they have taken him, and sell their share in

lemn covenant with

him among

the

merchants

?
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10 His scales are his pride, shut up together
as with a close seal.
16 One is so near to another, that no air caa
:

i

come between them.
17 They are joined one

to another, they stick

together, that they cannot be sundered.

18 By his neesings a light doth shine, and his
eyes arc like the eyelids of the morning.
19 Out of his mouth go burning lamps, and
sparks of fire leap out.
20 Out of his nostrils goeth smoke, as out of
a seething pot or caldron.
21 His breath kindlcth coals, and a flame
goeth out of his mouth.
22 In his neck remaincth strength, and sorrow
is turned into joy before him.
23 The flakes of his flesh are joined together
they are firm in themselves they cannot be moved.
24 His heart is as firm as a stone ; yea, as hard
as a piece of the nether millstone.
2.5 When he raiseth up himself, the mighty
are afraid
by reason of breakings they purifj
;

:

themselves.

26 The sword of him that layeth at him cannot hold

Ver

:

the spear, the dart, nor the habergeon.

15.]

of a shield,

The scales
which

every one of them

of his back are like the plates
have provided for his defence:

I

closely compacted, and strictly-

is

sealed to the nest.
Ver. IG.] They are knit so close, that the air, which
presses into all things else, cannot come between

them.
Ver. 17.] They cleave one to another, tliey hold
so fast together ihat no art or violence can make a
separation.
Ver. 18.] When he sneezeth, as he lies gaping in
the sun, the spirits break forth with such a force that
they seem to sparkle and when he riseth up out of
the river, his eyes appear before the rest of his body,
as the morning light before the sun.
Ver. 19.] The steam also which then comes out of
his mouth is as vehement as if it were full of burning
torches; or there were a fire in him that sends forth
sparks.
:

Ver. 7.] Where is the dart wherewith thou canst
to penetrate his skin ? or the fish-spear that is
able to wound his head
Ver. 8.] Go, and touch him, if thou darest: the
battle will be soon ended; for thou shalt not do it the

hope

'\

second time.
Ver. 9.] Mark what I say he will be sorely disappointed that thinks to take him for he will be reato sink down with fear at the very sight of him.
Ver. 10.] Though he lie asleep on the shore, there
Who is
is none so hardy as to dare to awake him.
he then that takes upon him to contend with me % If
one of my creatures be so terrible, how dangerous is
it to provoke my majesty ?
Ver. 11.] And where is the man to whom I am a
debtor 1 How came I, that made the whole world, to
Did you first
be obliged to thee, or any one else
begin to do me kindnesses, that I should owe you
:

:

dy

Ver. 20.] Out of his nostrils goes a smoke, like
the reek of a seething-pot or a boiling icaldron.
Ver. 21.] His breath is so hot, though he come out
of the water, that it is sufficient to kindle coals ; and
may be called a flame, which issues out of his

mouth.
Ver. 22.] His neck is exceeding strong, as if it
were the very seat of strength sadness and terror
:

march before him, and seize on

all

those that meet

him.

Ver. 23.] The muscles of his flesh are glued together ; every one of them is compact and solid
they are not easily moved.
a requital 1
Ver. 24.] He is as far from fear as he is from pity::
Ver. 1'2.] What insolence is this to dispute with
me, when thou art not able to stand before this single for his heart is as firm as a stone ; as hard as an anwork of my hands % None of those limbs or joints I vil, or a piece of the nether millstone.
Ver. 25.] But the stoutest hearts tremble when he
will conceal, nor forbear to speak of his strength, and
lifts himself up above, tlie water: they are seized
of the comely disposition of all bis parts.
Ver. 13.] And first take a view of his scaly skin, witli such a fright, that they are at their wits' end,
wherewith he is covered ; who hath ever stripped and know not which way to turn themselves.
Ver. 26.] Though they assault him with the sword,
him of that upper garment 1 or who dare come withit will do them no service; for the hardness of his
in his doubled snout 1
will venture to open his wide jaws, skin will break it io pieces: the spear, also the dart
Ver. 14.]
and so much as look into his mouth, in which his long and the javelin, arc altogether as feeble, and cannnt
rows of teeth are very dreadful ?
enter into him.
'\

Who
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31 He maketh the deep to boil like a pot he
esteemeth iron as straw, and brass as
makcth the sea like a pot of ointment.
Tottcn wood.
32 He maketh a path to shine after him otte
28 The arrow cannot make him flee slingwould think the deep to be hoary.
stones are turned with him into stubble.
33 Upon earth there is not his like, who is
29 Darts are counted as stubble he laughcth
made without fear.
at the shaking of a spear.
34 He beholdeth all high things: ho is a. king
30 Sharp stones are under him he spreadeth
over all the children of pride.
sharp pointed things upon the mire.

He

27

:

:

;

:

:

Ver. 27.] All the other weapons of iron (which the
man can devise) he values no more than a
and those of brass no more than rotten wood.
;
Ver. 28.] The arrow shot out of the stronerest bow
cannot make him flee and those stones which are
thrown out of a sling with so much force, move him
310 more than a little chaff.
Ver. 29.] Lay at him with heavy clubs, and he regards them no more than if they were stubble shake
the lance at him, and he contemns its most violent
thrusts.
Ver. 30.] For instead of bim it meets only with
the rough shells wherewith he is armed ; which are
so hard, that he beats back the sharpest weapon, and
throws it into the mire.
Ver. 31. j When he tumbles about in the bottom of
-wit of

etraw

:

:

the river, he raises bubbles on the top ; and the water
of the lake is so troubled with the slimy mud which
he stirrelh up, that it looks like a pot of ointment.
Ver. 32.] When he swims, he makes furrows in
the face of the deep ; and leaves a path behind him
so covered with a froth and foam, that it looks as if

were grown old, and were full of grey hairs.
Ver. 33.] His fellow is not to be found upon the
earth; where he creeps indeed in the dust, but is so
made that he cannot be trodden under foot and
bruised.
Ver. 3'1.] No, though he lie so low, yet he despises
the tallest beast ; and reigns over the o.xen and camels, and all those creatures whose long legs raise
them to the loftiest height; whom he masters and
rends in pieces at his pleasure.
it

CHAPTER

— This chapter concludes

XLir.

an account how Job completed the submission which he had
begun before to make to God : whose pardon he sorrowfully begs : confessing and repenting of his fault :
resigning himself entirely to be instructed by him : but resolving never hereafter to complain, nor to
move any questions about his providence. This repentance God accepts : and for his sake grants a
pardon also to his friends, whom he condemns as more faulty than Job. Who after this receives extraordinary marks of God's favour : and hath such an ample recompense made him for his losses, as may
encourage all posterity to persevere in well-doing and patient suffering : believing steadfastly that nothing
can be done or permitted by God, without tnuch reason {whose wisdom shines so gloriously in all his
works), and humbly expecting a comfortable issue out of all our troubles.

Aboument.

the book, with

1 Then Job answered the Lord, and said,
2 I know that thou canst do every thing, and
that no thought can be withholden from Iheo.
3
is
he that hideth counsel without
knowledge? therefore have I uttered tiiat I un-

Who

5 I have heard of thee by the hearing of the
but now mine eye seeth thee.
6 Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in
dust and ashes.

car

:

7

IT

And

it

was

so,

that after the

Lord had

derstood not things too wonderful for me, which spoken these words unto Job, the Lord said to
Eliphaz the Temanitc, My wrath is kindled
I knew not.
4 Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak: against thee, and against thy two friends: for ye
I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto have not spoken of me, the thing that is right,
as my servant Job halh.
me.
;

CHAP.

XLII.

Ver. 1.] These words so livelily represented the
of God in his works, that Job,
seeing his error more clearly than ever, submitted
himself unto the great Lord of all ; and said,
Ver. 2.] I am abundantly satisfied that thy power
is as large as thy will ; and that nothing can hinder
thee from effecting everything which thou designest:
but as thou hadst reason to cast me down, so thou
canst restore me and lift me up again.
Ver. 3.] I am sensible also of the justice of the reproof which thou hast given me (xxxviii. 2), and do
confess I very much forrat myself, when I adventured to talk so ignorantly of thy wise administrations.
It was that which made me so rash as to
discourse of things far above my reach wonderful
things, which I ought humbly to admire, not arrogantly censure.
Ver. 4.] Be not angry with -me, 1 beseech thee, but

power and wisdom

;

graciously hear me speaking in thy own words. I
do not pretend to give an account of thy wonderful
works, and of thy providence and therefore ask me
no more questions (xx.icviii. 3), but let me learn of
thee, and do thou instruct my ignorance.
;

Ver. 5.] Something I did
and mightiness, and

ness,

know before of thy greatwisdom but nothing so
;

clearly as I do now, by this revelation and visible appearance of thy dreadful majesty.

Ver. 6.] Which touches me with a sensible displeasure against myself for my indecent complaints,
and vehement expostulations, and eager desires to
die, or to be delivered
I condemn them all (together
with whatsoever I have spoken too boldly about thy
government), and in the most sorrowful manner repent, that I have justified myself so much, and thee
so little.
Ver. 7.] Which ingenuous confession pleased the
Lord so much, that he did not chide Job any farther :
but turning his voice to Eliphaz (his principal accu:

CHAPTER
8 Therefore take unto you now seven bullocks
and seven rams, and go to my servant Job, and
offer up for yourselves a burnt offering and my
servant Job shall pray for you for him will I accept lest I deal with you after your folly, in that
ye have not spoken of me /Ae thing which is right,
like my servant Job.
9 So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad the
Shuhite and Zophar the Naamathitc went, and
did according as the Lord commanded them : the
Lord also accepted Job.
10 And the Lord turned the captivity of Job,
when he prayed for his friends: also the Lord
gave Job twice as much as he had before.
11 Then came there unto him all his brethren,
and all his sisters, and all they that had been of
his acquaintance before, and did cat bread with
him in his house and they bemoaned him, and
comforted him over all the evil that the Lord had
;

:

:

:

am

angry with thee and with thy
friends
for you have made a perverse construction of
the afflictions I sent upon Job ; w^hom, notwithstanding all his errors, I acknowledge to be my servant,
and to have spoken better of me than yon have done.
Ver. 8.1 And therefore take no less than seven bullocks, and as many rams, and carry them to my servant Job ; whom I appoint to be your priest, to offer
for you a burnt-offering, in token of my absolute dominion over all creatures. And tliat faithful servant
of mine shall pray for you, and obtain your pardon
for I have a great love to him, and will be favoural)le
to you for his sake.
Do not fail to go about this, lest
I inflict some grievous punishment upon you
because, as I said, you have made an ill representation
of my providence, and repeated those things confidently which my servant Job showed you to be false.
Ver. 9.] So Kliphaz and his two companions submilted themselves also unto God, and wont, as he
commanded them, and desired Job to intercede for
them. And the Lord heard his prayer, and was reser),

he said,

I

:

:

;

conciled to them.
Ver. 10. And at that very time when Job was perJ
this charitable office to his friends, the Lord
was pleased to begin to restore to him all those things

forming

which had been taken away from him

and never
till he had not only established him in his
former splendour, but made him twice as rich as he
ceased,

was

:
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every man also gave him a.
money, and every one an earring of

brought u])on him
piece

of

:

gold.

13 So the Lord blessed the latter end of Job
more than his beginning for he had fourteen
thousand sheep, and six thousand camels, and a
thousand yoke of oxen, and a thousand she asses.
13 He had also seven sons and Jhrce daugh:

ters.

14 And he called the name of the first, Jemima and the name of the second, Kczia and
the name of the third, Keren-happuch.
1.5 And in all the land were no women found
;

;

Job and their father
gave them inheritance among their brethren.
16 After this lived Job a hundred and forty
years, and saw his sons, and his sons' sons, even
so fair as the daughters of

:

four generations.

17 So Job died, being old and

full

of days.

vellous a deliverance (of which they were so many
living monuments), he called the name of the first
Jemima, that is, the day ; because of the felicity
wherein he now shone, after a sad nidit of affliction,
wherein he had lain ; and the second Kezia (a spice
of an excellent smell), because God had healed his
filthy stinking ulcers, which made even his wife refuse
to come near him (xix. 17), and the last he called
Keren-happuch, i. c. plenty restored, or a horn of
varnish, because God had wiped away the tears
which fouled his face (as he complains, xvi. IG).
Ver. 15.] The beauty also of these women proved
as bright as their names ; for there were none so amiable in all that country
and their father did not (as
the manner was) endow them with a small portion of
his goods, but (having a large estate, and a great
affection to them) he made them coheirs with their
brethren, in the inheritance which he left them.
Ver. 16.] After which glorious restitution of him
and his family, his years were multiplied as well as
his estate : for the Lord added almost an age and a
half (no less than a hundred and forty years) to those
he bad lived before ; so that he had the pleasure to see
his children's children to the fourth generation.
Ver. 17.] And departed not out of the world till
he was so fully satisfied, that he desired not to live
any longer.
:

before.

Ver. 11.] All his kindred likewise, and his familiar
acquaintance (whom his unusual affliction had esA PPE
I X
tranged from him, xix. 3), when they heard of the
wonders the Lord had done for him, came to visit
him and feast with him and after they had condoled
liis misery, and testified their sorrow for all that had
Here ends the book of Job ; whose short sufferings,
befallen him, they congratulated his happy recovery ; (for the space of twelve months, as the Hebrews
and, in token of their joy, every one of them presented reckon in Seder 01am) were recompensed with a
him with a piece of money and a pendant of gold.
very long life in great prosperity. If we could rely
Ver. 12.] Thus the Lord impoverished this good upon all their traditions, this might have been added
man only to make him richer. For, instead of seven to the paraphrase upon the last words, That the whole
thousand sheep which he had before his troubles, he time of his life was two hundred and ten years. For
found he had fourteen thousand when they were in the Jerusalem Targum upon Exod. xii. 40, and in
ended ; and for three thousand camels which were Bereschith Rabba upon Gen. xlii. 2, tbey make actaken from him, the Lord gave him six thousand ; count that the Israelites stayed just so longin Egypt:
and multiplied his yokes of oxen, which were but and in the Chronicle forenamed, and in Bava Bathra,
five hundred, into a thousand ; and his she-asses in and other books, they tell us, that Job was born that
the same proportion.
very year when Jacob went with his family ^owii
Ver. 13.] His wife also became very fruitful, and thither to sojourn; and died that same year when
brought him as many children as he had lost; seven they were delivered from thence by the hand of
sons and three daughters.
Moses. But this agrees neither with what other of
Ver. H.] And to preserve the memory of so mar- their authors say, whom I mentioned in my preface ;

\D

:
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LXX. who, in the last verse but one in
this booli, insert this clause, " All the days of his life
were two hundred and forty years."
nor with the

This, indeed, might be easily reconciled with the
account before mentioned, if we did but rectify their

numbers in the beginning of that verse by the Hebrew truth, and cut^ off the thirty years which they
have added to the true time that he lived after his
recovery from his sickness ; for then this passage also
must be corrected, and instead of two hundred and
forty we must set down two hundred and ten. Which
we might also prove in this manner (out of Seder
01am, cap. 3) to be the right account of his age ; because it is said (ver. 10 of the last chapter) that the
Lord added to Job the double of what he had before ;
and therefore, if a hundred and forty years were
added, he had seventy before, which in all make two
hundred and ten. But it is not worth our while to
trouble ourselves with such uncertainties much less
is it safe to rely upon any thing which is supported by
no stronger authority than the Hebrew tradition the
vanity of which appears most notoriously in this, that
;

:

Israel saith (lib. i. De Resurrect, cap.
evidently certain, by tradition, that the
at this day pay a great reverence to this
holy man's sepulchre, and honour it at Constantinople
with much religion and devotion ; when all men that
have any considerable acquaintance with other authors, besides those of their own nation (upon which
the Hebrews dote), may easily know, that the Job
whom the Turks honour was a captain of the Saracens, who was slain when they besieged that city, in
the year of Christ 675.
It will be to better purpose if I take notice of an
observation of theirs, which hath more certainty in
it, because clearly founded upon the holy scriptures
which is, that Job was a prophet among the gentiles,
and a prophet of very eminent quality and decree
who deserved to have been at least mentioned by
Josephus in his hook of Antiquities, where he hath
not vouchsafed to name him ; nay, to have been
praised by the son of Sirach, in his catalogue of famous men (Bcclus. xliv. &c.), who were honoured in
their generations, and were the glory of their times.
But, according to the humour of the Jews, he magnifies only those of their own country, or such from
•whom they were directly descended not considering,
how much it was for their honour, that, by the care
of their noble ancestors, the history of Job, and his
excellent virtues, had been preserved which he ought
not therefore to have omitted, but to have celebrated
him among the chief of those worthy persons, " by
whom God wrought great glory ; such as did bear
rule in their kingdoms, men renowned for their power, giving counsel by their understanding, and declaring prophecies," &c. (Ecclus. xliv. 2, 3).
Nay, his friends deserved a short remembrance,
who seem nothing inferior to the wise men among the
Jews (though they mistook in the application of many
excellent truths), but are acknowledged by themselves
to have been prophets among the gentiles.
And not
without reason; for Eliphaz, we read (iv. 13, &c.),
had night-visions, an apparition of an angel, and
secret whispers, like the still small voice which Elijah heard (1 Kings xix. 1-2), which made R. Sol. Jarchi not fear to say, that the Shechinah was upon him.
And Elihu, it is easy to discern, felt a divine power
working in him mightily (xxxii. 8. 18, 19), which
was not altogether a stranger, he shows (xxxiii. 15,
16), to other men ; whom God in those days instructed
by dreams, amongst other ways that he had of com-

Manasseh ben

ult.), it

is

Mahometans

:

:

municating his mind to themi But there was none
equal to that wherein he made himself known to Job,
who in three things seems to have had the pre-eminence

among

all

the gentile prophets.

First, in that

God

was pleased to speak to him aloud by a voice from
heaven, xxxi. 1 (which the Jews call the bath cot),
and not merely in such silent whispers as he did to
Eliphaz. Secondly, that this voice was attended with
a notable token of a divine presence, from whence it
came, viz. a whirlwind, which I take to have been,
something like that sound as of a rushing mighty wind,
wherein the Holy Ghost came upon the day of Pen-^
tecost.
And lastly, he saw likewise, in all probaappearance of some visible majesty (xlii. 5),
suppose in a glorious cloud (as the LXX. seem to understand it, xxxviii. 1), or something like that which
Moses beheld in the bush, when God first called unto
him out of the midst of it (Exod. iii. 4).
Which need not at all puzzle our belief; when we'
consider that the church in those days was catholic,
and not as yet confined to any one family or nation.
bility, the

God was pleased, indeed, to show an extraordinary
grace to Abraham, in calling him out of his own country and father's house, where idolatry had taken a
deep root, or had been long growing without any hope'
of amendment.
For if we may give any credit to
Kessaeus, a Mahometan writer, or to Elmacinus, a
Christian, they were infected with it in the days of
Heber, who stoutly opposed it, but with so little
effect, that though God sent a whirlwind, which
threw down all their idols, and broke them in pieces,
that false worship still prevailed.
But this doth not
warrant us to imagine that God utterly rejected and
neglected all other people ; to whom he revealed
himself in a very familiar manner, and gave many
demonstrations of his divine presence among them,
themselves by such abominable,
till they corrupted
idolatries, that

they became altogether unprofitable,,

Holy Spirit which oftmoved them. Even among the Canaanites, intowhose country God led Abraham, we find Melchiscdec was then a priest of the most high God a greater
and

unfit for the society of that

times

;

person than that prophet, and the minister of that
oracle (some fancy) which Rebekah went to consult
when she felt the twins struggling in her womb. Gen.
XXV. 22. To whom I might add several others, if I
had a mind to prolong this discourse.
And though the book before mentioned (Seder
01am Rabba, cap. 21) is pleased to say, that the
Holy Ghost ceased to inspire men of any other nation,,
after the giving of the law
yet it is easy to show,
that therein it contradicts even its own affirmation
elsewhere, which is grounded on good reason, that
Balaam was a prophet divinely moved among the
Syrians in Mesopotamia. He was a man, indeed, of
naughty affections, and inclined to superstition, but
still had many illuminations and motions from the
Most High as appears, not only by his predictions,
but by the express words of Moses, who says, " the
;

:

xxiv. 2.
To
if I should add his own testimony concerning^
himself, that he heard the words of God, and saio the
that
an
extraordinary
in
vision of the Almighty, and
manner, haning his eyes open in his ecstacy, I see no
reason why it should be rejected ; especially since he
declared at the first, when the princes of Midian importuned him to go with them, that he would be
wholly guided by the Lord in the business; and
when he was come to Balak, constantly went to meet
the Lord, to ask him what he should say, and professed his care to speak what the Lord had put in his
mouth (xxii. 8. xxiii. 3. 12. 15, &c.). These considerations, to which many more might be added, are
sufficient to show, that there is little, if any, ground
for the opinion of Theodoret ; who resolves (Quaest.
39. in Num.), that Balaam did not inquire of the
true God, though the answer was given by him of ^
Spirit of

which,

God came upon him," Numb.
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he was ignorant, not by him whom he invoicand that the conclusion of St. Basil (Epist. 80,
ed
ad Eustath.), or Greg. Nysscn (Lib. do Trinitato it
is uncertain whose work it is wliinin we liiul it), is
more remote from truth, who dtt' riiini. <. ili.it wiien
the scripture saith he went to ci'iiMili \\ iih (/ml, we
I'oi bUmiid we
are thereby to understand the duvil.
allow the word Elo/iim, or God, to be so equivocal,
that it may bo applied not only to other excellent
things besides the Divinity, but to the devil himself

JOB.

and scoffed, who had formerly had him in great veneration
nay, it exposed him to the scorn of those who
were not worthy to be set with the dogs of his flock;
so that he looked as if he had luiii disiriid liy God,
and made an example of his hiMvi. si (liv|.lr,isiirc yet
he bare all at tlie very first (w hrn um n ,iir wnut to be
shaken, nay overthrown, by the sudduu news of such
dreadful disasters), not only with much resolution and
resignation, but with hearty thanksgiving ; and,
through the whole course of his calamity, committed
(which is the foundation there laid for thatconclusion), no error that I can discern, hut what the indiscreet
yet the word Jdwvali or Lord is never so used ; and and uncharitable censures of his friends provoked hioa
Balaam always says that ho would go and meet with unto which put him upon too frequent and long jushim. And accordingly, the Lord is said to put a tifications of himself, and perplexed him extremely
word in his mouth, even then when just before we (which seems his greatest trouble), that he could not
When it is most find out the reason why God afflicted him so severely.
read that God met him, xxiii. 4, 5.
But in the issue God revealed to him what it was
reasonable by God to understand the angel mentioned
and thereby
xxii. 35, whom the Lord employed to deliver his mind fit for him to think in this matter also
hath given us such satisfaction in that great controunto him.
All which I have said to show, that God did not versy, and difficult question about God's providence,
the
gospel of
withal
but
in
quite desert the gentile world, as long as there were as is nowhere to be met
any considerable relics of the ancient religion remain- Jesus Christ. Even prudent men, as St. Ambrose obing among them ; and they did not only divert to serves (lib. ii. De Interpellatione, cap. 1), 'n a book
fables, and deliver up themselves to the guidance of he hath written about Job, are apt to be extremely
evil spirits, against the apparent testimony of the Holy moved when they see the wicked abound with good
and truly,
Spirit of God ; who spake to them by such good men things, and the just very much afflicted
as Job, in whose days those sinners were not only re- says he, it is lubricus locus, " a slippery place," in
proved, but punished also by the judges, who wor- which the saints have scarce been able to tread in the
and Job,
David,
which
seems
we
see
in
sun,
moon,
and
stars
to
path
true
opinion,
as
shipped the
of a
have been the oldest idolatry of all other, as not only who maintained a long conflict with his three ancient
Maimonides, but Diodorus Siculus observes. And if friends who came to comfort him upon this subject.
they had listened to such instructions, and not suf- And God himself brought the dispute at last to such
fered themselves to be led merely by sense, to which a conclusion, as may fully settle the minds of all those
those heavenly bodies appeared in such an amazing who meet with this book, and preserve them from
brightness that struck with admiration (as the last being scandalized, or in the least offended, on such
named author speaks, they fancied them to be ©joij occasions. The Mahometans themselves seem to be
di,gtou{ f £ xai rCfu-ttni;, " both eternal and the first fully satisfied, as we read in the Lives of the Fathers,
Gods") ; we cannot conceive that they would have written in the Arabian language by Kessa;us ; who
sunk so low, as to fall into image worship: which in brings in the Most High, speaking to Job's friends
Job's country doth not seem to have obtained in his after this manner (Hotting. Hist. Orientalis, lib. i. cap.
days.
3), " Do you not know that Job is a prophet of God,
But the chiefest part of the wisdom of this prophet whom he hath chosen to his apostleship, and to whom
God would not
consisted in his piety ; of which he proved a rare ex- he hath committed his inspiration ?
ample, as I have said already; especially in adver- have you think that he is angry Avith him; as you
sity
wherein he behaved himself with such admira- seem to gather from this afflicted state wherein he
ble virtue, that though the apostle to the Hebrews lies.
For you know that God is wont to prove the
does not mention him among those who were famous prophets, the just, the martyrs, and other good men;
for \.\ie\i faith (he not being of their race to whom the wherein notwithstanding there is no indignation, or
promises were made), yet St. James in the next epistle contempt of them, but honour rather with God most
highly magnifies and applauds his patience. And not high."
only propounds him, together with the prophets and
Thus St. Chrysostom I find most elegantly repre•holy men, "who had spoken to them in the name of sents him as a -far more glorious spectacle when he
the Lord" (ver. 10), as a pattern of well-doing, and sat on the dunghill, than the greatest prince, withcontented suffering, to the Christian Hebrews but out his virtue, is when he sits upon a throne. " His
numbers him among those blessed souls whose wor- ulcers (says he, Hom. v. ad Populum Antioohenum)
thy deeds we praise, and whose happiness w%ad- were far more valuable in my account than all their
mire (ver. 11) or rather he names him alone, as an precious stones. For what profit do we receive by
example of a happy man who endured more than we them 1 What necessity, what want do they supply ?
read of in ancient times, and in the end found the But these ulcers of his are the comfort of all manner
Lord so mercifully gracious and bountiful to him, that of heaviness that can seize upon us. You may know
it may encourage all pious men to endure with such
this to be true, if, when a man hath lost his genuine
a wonderful submission as he did.
and only son, you show him a thousand jewels and
Who, when he lost his goods, his house, his chil- precious stones, which give no comfort at all to his
dren, his health, nay, was all over ulcerous, and in grief, nor in the least assuage his trouble and pain.
great pain ; and, moreover, was solicited by his wife But in this case, if you remember him of the wounds
when you ask
to speak irreverently, if not irreligiously, of God, and of Job, he presently finds some ease
to deny his providence ; and by his friends was up- him, saying, Why dost thou weep and lament, O man,
braided as a hypocrite, nay, accused in their passion on this fashion 1 Thou hast lost one son, but that
as a tyrannical oppressor ; whereby they endeavoured blessed man lost all the children he had and, togeto bereave him, as St. Ambrose observes (lib. i. De In- ther with that blow, received a stroke in his flesh, and
terpel. cap. 4), of that great comfort in afflictions, sat naked in the dung, besmeared all over with tho
culpa vacare, " to be conscious of no enormous filth that ran out his wounds in a deep consumption,
crime," and to make him appear to himself as the au- which by little and little wasted that just, that true,
thor of his calamity ; at which his inferiors mocked that devo\it man, who abstained from all manner of
101
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and had God himself for the witness of his virIf thou dost but speak these words, instantly
thou extinguishest the heaviness of the mourner, and
riddest him out of all his grief; and so the ulcers of
that righteous man become more profitable to him
than jewels.
" Do you therefore conceive now that you have
that champion before your eyes; and that you see
the dunff and him sitting in it a statue of gold, of
diamonds, I am not able to say of what: for there is
nothing so precious as to be worthy to be compared
with that ulcerated body, whose sores shine more
brightly than the beams of the sun which enlighten
only the eyes of the body, but these illuminate the
eyes of the mind. They make us see, and they made
for after he had given those
the devil quite blind
wounds in his body, he fled and appeared no more.
See here, beloved, how great the gain of affliction is
For when that righteous man was rich, and enjoyed
his ease, the devil had something to say against him:
though falsely, indeed, yet this he had to say ' Doth
Job serve God for naught!' But after he had stripped
him naked, and made him a beggar, he had not a word
to say ; he durst not so much as open his mouth
When he was rich then he adventured
against him.
to wrestle with him, and threatened to supplant him ;
but after he had made him poor, deprived him of all
he had, and reduced him to the extremest grief and
sorrow, he ran away, and durst not renew the assault.
When his body was sound then he laid violent hands
on him ; but when he had filled it with wounds, he
was routed and fled away vanquished. By this thou
evil,

tae.

;

;

:

!

;

seest how much poverty may prove better than riches,
weakness than health, temptation than ease and quiet,
who make a
to those that are vigilant and watchful
profit of all these; and by fighting grow more illusever saw, who ever
trious and courageous.
:

Who

heard, such noble combats T'
But there is none, that I have met withal, who represents him in such lively colours, as the great St.
Basil who, in a sermon of his (tom. i. Homil. xxiii.
p. 565, &c. the latter part of which was occasioned
by a lamentable fire, that happened near their church,
and put it in danger), exhorts all the rich, who were
untouched by the flames, to relieve their poor neigh;

bours, whose goods were consumed in thom ; and
then addressing himself to those, who had saved
themselves, but nothing else, beseeches them, " Not
to take their loss too heavily, nor to let their minds be
disturbed ; but to shake off the misty cloud of sorrow,
and to strengthen their souls with such generous and
manly thoughts, as might turn this accident into an
occasion of crowns. For which end, he advises them
to put themselves in mind of the constancy of Job
and to say to themselves, as he did, ' The Lord gave
and the Lord hath taken away ; as it seemed good to
;

And by no means
the Lord, so it is come to pass.'
(says he) let any of you be moved with what hath
happened, either to say, or think, there is no Providence which rules our affairs; or presume to accuse
the dispensation and judgutent of the Lord; but let
him fix bis eyes on tliat champion, and make him
his counsellor, who will advise him to better thoughts.
" Let him recount in order all the agonies he endured, and then observe how bravely he came off;
and how the devil threw all his darts at him in vain;
not one of them giving him a deadly wound. First
he set upon his goods, and endeavoured to overwhelm
him with doleful news of Various calamities, which
came tumbling like the waves of the sea, one upon
the neck of another; but all to no purpose, for the
just man received them as a rock doth the fury of the
tempest; turning the rage of the waves into froth,
and standing itself immovable. He said not a word

that we read of; he made no complaints of these
disasters ; or if he said anything, we may well pre-

those decent and becoming words
it was
which we read in the conclusion, The Lord gave,
and the Lord hath taken away ; as it pleased the
But he did not think
Lord, so is it come to pass.'
any of those calamities that befell him to be worth his

sume,

'

lamenting with his tears.
" Well, but there comes one afterward that tells
him a most dismal story, of the death of all his children by the fall of the house wherein they v,-ere makAt this, it is true, he rent his garments
ing merry.
and it is the first expression of his grief that we meet
withal, in compliance with the passions of nature,
and to declare himself a most tender father. But he
set some bounds to his grief, and adorned what had
happened with those pious words, The Lord gave,
and the Lord hath taken away,' &c. As if he should
have said, I was called their father, as long as he that
made me so pleased. But now he hath taken off this
crown of children from my head, and it is not fit for
me to contend and dispute with him about his own.
Let that be which seemeth best to the Lord. He it
was that formed them, I was but the instrument.
should I, who am but a servant, foolishly complain of
my master; and repine at that decree which 1 cannot
'

Why

alter

1

" With such words as these that righteous man
wounded the devil ; and, as one would say, shot a
dart quite through his heart, which so enraged him,
that, seeing him still a conqueror, he made an assault
upon his body ; which he turned into corruption, and
made it become such a bag of worms, that from a
And yet the
throne it was cast upon a dunghill.
good man remained immovable and when his body
was torn, preserved still the hidden treasure of piety
in his soul, of which the devil could not rob him.
:

And therefore, not knowing what to do more, he
betook himself to his old stratagem and instigating
his wife to entertain irreligious and blasphemous
thoughts, attempted that way to overthrow this
champion. For she, tired with the long continuance
of his calamities, came to him, and clapping her hands
at what she beheld, upbraided him with these lamentable fruits of his piety, and rehearsing his former
prosperity, and then pointing at this present misery,
asked him, if this was the reward which he received
from the Lord for all his sacrifices ! W^ith abundance
of such-like words, which were enough to disturb the
most composed, and subvert the most steady and resolved mind.
I am a vagabond, said she, and am
forced to crouch to others Tike a slave ; I, who was a
queen, am constrained to depend upon my servants
for relief; I, who maintained many liberally, am novy
nourished myself out of other folks' charity. Adding, Ihat it would be far better for him, to provoke his
angry Creator, by impious words, to cut him off, than
by'an unprofitable patience thus to prolong both his
and her misery.
" But he, more offended with these words than any
of his former sufferings, with eyes full of indignation,
looked upon her as an enemy, and asked what ailed
Lay
her to talk thus like one of the foolish women
aside, said he, these thoughts, and let me hear no
more of this advice, which makes me appear to myself
as if one half of me were wicked and irreligious.
'
What, shall we receive good at the hands of the
Lord, and shall we not suffer evil V Remember all
the past happiness thou hast enjoyed, and oppose
No man's life is entirely and
better unto worse.
thoroughly happy. To Sia rtafroj iv Ttpatfuv, /lomv
@iov, " To be always as well as we can wish, belongs
If thou art grieved at what is preto God alone."
sent, fetch thy comfort from what thou hast received
;

'\
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Now

to thank him for all the benefits he had formerly received from his bounty.
Nor do I find any cause for
the censures which Maimonides (More Nevoch. par.
iii. cap. 23. and out of him Manasseh ben Israel, lib.
more patiently of the troubled waters. Behold the i. De Hesurrectionc, cap. 16) hath passed upon the
rivers, their streams are not clear in all places; and disi)ulalioii bclwcen him and his friends, about divine
providence, ulru-h he liiuh thus stated
o\ir life thou knowest is like to one of them, which
"Job (salili hi) iii;iir]i;iiiis that mankind is so vile
slides away continually, and is ofttimes full of waves,
which come rolling one upon another one part of a sort of l)cinu, tli;ii (lull duth not regard the best of
this river is passed by, and another is running on its them any moru lliun hu doth the worst
but it is all
course. This part of it is gushing out from the foun- one to him, when a calamity comes, whether it light
tain, and the next is ready to follow it as soon as it is upon the offenders, or upon the innocent.
Nay, more
gone. And thus we are all making great haste to the than this, he affirms that there is no expectation after
cffmmon sea ; death, I mean' which swallows up all death, and consequently no hope remaining for him."
at last.
Which are such blasphemies, that Maimonides is fain
" If we receive good from the hands of the Lord, to seek excuses for him ; and for that end, alleges a
shall we not bear evil ?
Think of that again. Shall common saying among their wise men, that "
man
we go about to compel the Judge to afford us just the is not apprehended, or seized on, because of his
very same things for ever ? Shall we presume to
grief;" that is, what he says in extremity of pain is
struct our Lord and Master how he ought to conduct not imputed to him for sin.
But there is no need of
our life 1
He hath the power of his own decrees and this apology ; for the places he alleges do not prove
orders as ho pleases, so he appoints our portion for us. him guilty of uttering such things, as (to speak in his
And we know that he is wise, and that he dispenses words) are evil in the highest degree. Though Mato his servants what is most profitable for them.
Do nasseh ben Israel is so presumptuous, as to charge
not then curiously pry into the counsels and resolu- him with such a profane denial of divine providence,
tions of thy Lord and Governor ; only take in good at least here below the moon, that he makes him impart, and affectionately embrace, whatsoever is or- pute all his misery to the malignant aspect of the
dered by his wisdom.
Love his administration ; and planets, under which he was conceived and born.
whatsoever he is pleased to give, receive it with pleaTo which opinion of Job, say they, every one of
sure.
Demonstrate now in a sorrowful condition, that his friends opposed a particular opinion of his own,
thou wast worthy of all the joy which thou hadst for- differing each of them from the other. And, first,
merly in a better.
Eliphaz endeavours to establish this for a certain truth,
" Thus Job discoursing, he baffled the devil once " That as afflictions do not come by chance, but by
more and gave him such a repulse, that he made him the providence of God, so they are sent for the sins of
perfectly ashamed to see himself thus vanquished. men ;" and therefore, without all doubt. Job was a
And what ensued after this T why, when the devil was great offender, which was the cause he was handled
" This opinion (says Maimonides)
beaten, his disease fled away too, having assaulted in this manner.
him in vain, and got no ground of him. His flesh be- he held to the last ; only was fain to add, in conclugan to recover into a second youth ; he flourished sion, that all the ways whereby we deserve punishalso in his estate, which was restored to him with in- ment do not appear."
crease. For riches flowed so plentifully into his house,
Then after him (when Job had argued against this)
that they were double to what he had before
first,
comes Bildad, who produces a new opinion, grounded
that he might be no loser by his affliction ; and, se- upon the doctrine of permutation, or recompense, as
condly, that he might have a merciful reward of his they speak ; that is, " He believed the evils which.
patience under it. Therefore it was that his horses, Job endured here, should, if he proved innocent, be
mules, and camels, and sheep, and all the rest of his changed into good things ; and, in the issue, be highlyrevenue, were doubled, only his children were no serviceable to him in another world."
more than equal to the number he had before, seven
After whom succeeds Zophar, with a different resons and three daughters. The reason was because solution from all these ; which was, "That God acts
his beasts, indeed, perished entirely ; but the better according to his own pleasure, and that we are not to
part of his children still survived, when they were search for any cause of his actions out of his own
taken from him. And therefore being again adorned will; nor to say, why doth he this, and not that^ In
with as many sons and daugliters as formerly he en- short, we are not to seek the way of equity, and the
joyed, he had a double portion of them also those decree of wisdom in his doings ; for it necessarily bewho are present with him here, and those who ex- longs to his essence that he do what he will and our
Behold then what understanding is too shallow to comprehend the sepected him in the other world.
good things this just man. Job, heaped up to himself, crets of his wisdom, whose right and property it is
by his patient submission to God. And do thou, that he may do according to his pleasure, and for no
therefore, if thou hast suffered grievously in this fire, other cause."
•which the malice of the devil kindled, bear it conAnd these four opinions about providence, Maimostantly, and lenify the affliction with these better nides undertakes to show have had their several
thoughts ; according to that which is written, ' Cast assertors since, who have propagated them among
all thy care upon the Lord, and he will sustain their scholars.
Job's opinion, he saith, is the same
"
thee.'
with Aristotle's, who attributed all to accident. BilTo this purpose that great person, St. Basil, dis- dad was followed by the sect of Mutazali (a kind of
courses, when he represents how Job received the Pharisees among the Ishmaelites), who ascribed all
first assaults of his affliction, and how happily it
Zophar, by the sect of Assaria, who atto wisdom.
ended. And there is great reason to think that he did tributed all to will and pleasure. And Eliphaz, he
not, in the progress of it, swerve from those good be- fancies, held the opinion of the law; which is, that
ginnings, which had so blessed a conclusion
but God deals with men according to their works.
whatsoever expressions fell from him, when he was
But when that all these men had disputed, nothing
engaged in the heat of disputation, he still preserved moved Job, there stands up another, whose name was
such a religious temper of mind, as made him not Elihu, " who first proves the providence of God from
cease to submit himself reverently to God's will, and prophetical dreams (xxxiii. 15), and to those things

thou weepcst, but formerly thou didst
laugh now thou art poor, but tliere was a lime when
Then thou drankest of the
tliou wantcdst nothing.
pure fountain of life ; be content, and drink now the
before.
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which Eliphaz had said, adds, according to the ima- But they seem to have harped all of them upon one
gination of Manasseh ben Israel, the doctrine of the and the same string, as I have represented in the artransmigration of souls (which he labours to find in guments before^each chapter.
ver. 14), and thereby, in a wonderful way, says he,
From whence the conclusion of Maimonides will
resolves all the doubt, by determining that Job, and be very evident (which is the best thing he says),
t)ther just men, may be punished for sins which they that " The scope of the book is, to establish the great
committed in a former body."
But as there is no footstep, that I can see, for this
fond conceit, which he honours with the name of a
mystery ; so it is evident that these men follow their

own vain inventions in all this discourse, directly contrary to the book itself.
For they make Job's opinion the very worst of all the rest; when the Lord
himself tells Eliphaz, in the conclusion of the book
(xlii. 7), that he was angry with him and his two other
because they had not spoken of him so
And it doth not appear by their
rightly as Job had.
speeches, that they held several opinions about providence and took every one of them a different way
(that is a mere rabbinical subtlety) to solve the doubt,
wherein Job's unusual sufferings had perplexed them.
friends,

of providence ; and thereby to preserve us
error, in thinking that God's knowledge is like
our knowledge, or his intention, providence, and
government like our intention, providence, and government. Which foundation being laid, nothing
will seem hard to a man whatsoever happens
nor
will he fall into dubious thoughts concerning God,
whether he knows what is befallen us or not, and
whether he takes any care of us. But rather he will
be inflamed the more vehemently in the love of God
as it is said in the end of this prophecy,
Wherefore
I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.'
So
say our wise men, They that act oat of love, will
"
rejoice in chastisements.'
article
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praises unto

Ood

with understanding" (Ps.
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courses at large, and gives a great many cautions
in his second book of Laws
but, after all, coneludes at last (p. 657, edit. Serran.) tovro Si ©tov,
" This must be the work of
^ ^Hou tivoi, ar utj.
God, or of some divine man :" wherein he plainly acknowledges the defect of their institution
(though certain poems were pretended then to
have been anciently made by their goddess Isis,)
and marvellously justifies the Hebrew discipline,
who taught their children or scholars by hymns.
Which Moses, the man of God, began to compose (Exod. XV. Deut. xxxii.,) and other inspired
persons afterward imitated (Judges v. 1 Sam. ii.),
who, as
but was brought to perfection by David
he was an admirable artist in music (1 Sam. xvi.
18), and himself invented some musical instruments, as we learn from the prophet Amos, vi. 5,
so was an incomparable poet (2 Sam. xxiii. 1, 2),
and took all occasions to e.xercise this faculty, not
on such low subjects as those to which it is commonly debased, but in abundance of divine meditations, which are gathered together in this book ;
wherein he calls upon them to listen unto him,
saying, " Come, ye children, hearken unto me, and
;

;

The

proves so long, that I must
make the preface the shorter ; which shall be conFirst,
brief account
fined to these two heads
of the Book of Psalms ; Secondly, of my paraphrase upon it.
I. For the first. The book is a most admirable
piece of poetry, which moves more powerfully,
and touches the mind more sensibly, than sentences in prose especially when it is in such perfection as we find it in these divine inspirations.
I will teach you the fear of the Lord" (Ps. xxxiv.
For, as Melancthon truly speaks, this is the most 11).
elegant work extant in the world
and hath perIt is called, in their language, Sepher Tehillem,
formed that, I may add, which Plato himself wish- The Book of Psalms or Hymns ; i. e. Praises of
ed for, but confessed was above the reach of mere the Lord
because, though there are many commen. There was no more efficacious way, that plaints, and imprecations, and prayers in it, yet
philosopher clearly saw, of instructing youth, the greatest part are praises or thanksgivings unto
than by odes and songs ; about which he dis- God and in those other, there are many mixtures

work

itself

:

A

;

;

:

;

THE BOOK OF PSALMSof acknowledgments what God had formerly done
for liim, or of confidence what ho would still do,
or of resolutions how thankful he would be when
God granted him deliverance. Which gave them
such a strange power " to cure heaviness, to extirpate grief, to wipe away sorrow, to lay asleep
troublesome thoughts and passions, to case us of
our cares, to recreate those who are oppressed
with any sort of pains (they are the words of
Proclus," Archbishop of Constantinople, Serm. dc
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Chron. vi. 31, xvi. 17; Eoclus. 1. l.""), 10, &,c.)
and which Solomon continued after ho had built
the temple, and brought the ark into it (2 Chron.
v. 12,

13).

Now, when all those bloody sacrifices were
abolished, by the oflcring which Christ made of
himself, the sacrifice of praise alone remained, aa

the principal service of the christian church several persons being inspired, not only to pray divinely! but to prophesy also, or to sing psalms
Incarn. Dom.), as well as to move compunction and h\ nins of praise ; as we read in the First EpisAnd in
for sin, and to stimulate unto piety ;" that no book tle to the Corinthians, xi. 5, xiv. 15. 20.
in the world is to be compared with it for these the book of the Revelations, we find the apostles
and elders thus employed. Rev. iv. 9 11, in
purposes.
And as it is called the Book of Psalms, or which the people bare a part as we learn from
3.
Praises, from the major part, so they are called the next chapter, v. 9, 13, xiv. 1
So tlwt
David's Psalms, because he made the most of St. Austin might tell Januarius (Epist. cxix. cap.
them though it must be confessed there were 18), that " concerning singing hymns and psalms,
several other authors, by whom some of them we have instructions, and examples, and precepts,
both of our Lord himself, and of his apostles."
were composed.
In the Hebrew they are divided, like Moses's According to which, the churches of Africa sang
divina
in
cantica prophetarum, " the divine songs of
books,
as
shall
show
due
place,
into
five
I
law,
and so may be called a second Pentateuch which the prophets," while the drunken Donatists sang
seem to have been collected by several persons the comi)osures of human wit. Nor can I see,
saith he, what Christians can do more profitably,
(as will appear in the preface to each of them)
;

—

;

—

;

:

for no other reason but that can be given why all
that belong to one subject were not put together
composed by David placed
by themselves, and not so mixed as they are with
those made by other authors.
Some think they wxre gathered together by the
But if
friends of Hezekiah, before the captivity.
they had been so, they would, in all probability,
have been disposed in such order as they were
penned
all the sacred books being preserved in
the temple, as Josephus witnesses (Antiq. lib. iii.
from whence they might
cap. 1), with great care
have taken the copies of them, with the names of
all their authors, which now, in many of them,
Which makes it more likely that,
are wanting.
after the temple and the sacred records were burnt
by the king of Babylon's army, some pious persons collected as many as the)' could find, by inquiring among their friends, in those good men's
hands who had transcribed them heretofore for
their own private use, every one as he had most
For the songs of Zion the people were
need.
very well acquainted withal, though it lay desolate, as it appears by the hundred and thirty-seventh Psalm, where the Babylonians desire to hear
one of them sung by the mournful captives.
preserved them, no doubt, to their comfort
in that sad condition, and added to them such as
were made by divine men, during its continuance,
and after their return from captivity.
When, as St. Athanasius (tom. ii. p. 86) resolves
in his Synopsis (following the Hebrew tradition),
Ezra put them together in one volume, as we now
have them, which is not affirmed without reason
for we find that the foundation of the second
temple was no sooner laid, but Ezra (as the Hebrews call him) restored the ancient custom of
psalmody, or singing psalms of praise (Ezra iii.
10, 11), which David had appointed to accompany
the sacrifices as soon as the ark was settled (1
;

and more holily than this, when they meet together, and are not reading, preaching, or pray-

or, at least, all those

;

;

Who

:

Those diviiia cantica, no doubt, were princiPsalms of David, in singing of which'
Christian people delighted above all other exercises of devotion.
The manner of their singing, also, was like that
in Ezra's time (Ezra iii. 11)
one beginning the
hymn, and the rest answering the ta axfoatixia,
" extremes, or last words of it," as the author of
the Apostolical Constitutions tells us (lib. ii. cap.
57), which Eusebius calls the Axfo-t i^cvtia. tuv
pally the

;

^

" the last part of the hymns," which he expressly says were sung by the whole company,

vfiifcov,

who hearkened in silence to him that sang the
till he came to the close, which they all repeated together (lib. ii. Eccles. Hist. cap. 17).
And when that manner of singing the Psalms,
which we now use in our choirs, was brought in
by Flavianus and Diodorus, who at Antioch divided the choir into two parts (singing the Psalms of
David IX iia&oxni, aUernatcly, one verso by this
half of the choir, and the next by the other), it
thence spread itself, as it were by a joint consent,
all the world over.
Thus Theodorct informs us in
his Eccles. Hist, book ii, ch. 19.
By which means the people came to be so well
acquainted with them, that (as the same Theodoret tells us in his preface to this book of Psalms)
both in city and country this was the employment
of Christian people.
They that minded no other
book of the scriptures, yet had this so by heart,
that both in their houses, and in the streets, and
in the highways, they were wont to recreate
themselves with the singing of these holy songs.
But I must not enlarge any further on this subject, nor fill this preface with the high commenlations which the ancients give both of psalmody
and of this book of Psalms ; which St. Basil (wha
rest,

3\-
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me

with the sense of all the
rest, if it were fit to transcribe his preface to it)
calls the "common treasure of all good precepts"
(containing the perfections of all the rest of the
scriptures), ixxT-rjeiai ^uvri, " the voice of the
church," in which may be found ^£0>.07to Ti>.{io,
" a complete body of theology."
Which will make this paraphrase, I hope, the
more acceptable of which it is time now that I
give an account.
one
II. There being two ways of paraphrasing
which keeps to the metaphors, and pursues them
another which
in more words of the like kind
puts those borrowed forms of speech into proper
alone would furnish

;

—

;

—

and common

there must be something extraordinary done
it
and so he wrote the Mishna.
have sometimes also followed Thebdoret in
tlie explication of some phrases
which I think
good to signify, that none may be too forward to
censure that for which I have a good authority at
least, if not a weighty reason.
As, for example,
Ps. Ixxxix. ver. 13.
I have grounded my paraphrase upon his notion, That as the hand of God
lost,

to

uphold

;

I

;

denotes the divine energy, so his right hand signifies his energy for good
and therefore, they then
needing a double energy, the psalmist remembers
both his Jtand and his right hand ; desiring to see
their enemies destroyed and themselves deliv;

e.xpressions,
I have chosen the lat- ered.
And if the readers will please to take the pains
and endeavoured, by giving a clear interpretaand expressing as well as I could the true to compare the text with the references I have
force and just value of every phrase, to make the made (and enclosed) in the paraphrase to other
original words plain and easy in our language
scriptures, they will easily see (especially if they
as may be seen particularly, xviii. 2, xix. 8, 9. have any understanding in the original language)
In which endeavour, it is likely, I may sometimes that I have not followed my own fancy in my
meet with the censures of those who do not con- interpretation, but had good reason for expoundbut not be ing the text as I have done in such places and
sider the import of the Hebrew words
thought much faulty, I hope, by such as can and that this paraphrase may serve, in many places,
for they will find I have care- instead of a larger commentary upon the words.
will consult them
fully weighed them, and taken some pains right- As, for example, Ps. cxlvii. 19, his words,l think,
ly to expound them not largely, nor making dis- plainly relate to the ten words spoken on mount
courses upon them, but in a few words represent- Sinai, as I might have shown if I intended to
ing the mind and spirit of the psalmist in his own write annotations.
Which if I had undertaken, it would not, perway, which is devotion. And where there are
two senses of which a word is capable, they will haps, have been wholly a superfluous labour but
find likewise that I have endeavoured to express I might have produced something new, as I think
them both, if the matter would bear it. As, for I have done in this paraphrase else I should not
example (to name one place for all) in Ps. cxix. have attempted it, especially after such an excelFor therein I
126, where we read, " It is time for thee, O Lord, lent person as Dr. Hammond.
to work
for they have made void thy law :" I have interpreted some phrases otherwise than
have expounded it thus, " It is time to work to the they have been understood of which I think
because all the good here to give one example. The son of man
Lord," or " for the Lord," &c.
ancient interpreters, except one, have so under- and the sons of men [hen Adam and bene isch) are
which I have good
yet I have not neglected the other phrases which often occur
stood it
sense, which we follow, but made them agree ground to think belong in the scripture language
I have preferred, indeed, the first to princes ; and sometimes the greatest of princes.
well together.
interpretation, not only for the reason now named, So I have expounded that known place, Ps. Ixxx.
but because the words run most currently so in 17, " the man of thy right hand, the son of man,
and the best of the Jews have ex- whom thou madest strong for thyself;" and Ps.
the Hebrew
pounded them in that manner. Maimonides, for iv. 2, " O ye sons of men," i. e. rulers of people ;
instance, who says this was one argument that and viii. 3, " What is man, that thou art mindful
moved him to write his famous book, called More of him ? or the son of man (i. e. the greatest of
Nevochim which some might account an auda- men), that thou visitest him ?" cxivi. 3. " Put
cious attempt, because never undertaken, he saith not your confidence in princes, nor in the son of
(Praefat. pag. penult.), by any of their nation man (how great a prince, that is, soever he may
but he be, though of never such dignity and power), in
since this long captivity (as he calls it)
that it is whom there is no help."
supported himself with this principle
said concerning such sort of matters, " It is time
And thus the counsellors of Saul are called "the
they having made sons of men," Iviii. 1, and so I understand those
to do something for the Lord
And in like manner, David Ganz, words in Isa. li. 12, " Who art thou, that thou
void thy law."
in his Chronology, says (ad an. 3978), that R. Ju- shouldest be afraid of a man that shall die, and of
dah Hakodesh, observing their oral law, or tra- the son of man (that is, a prince), who shall be
ditional religion, in danger to be lost, set it down as grass V where, upon the words that go before,
in writing, though there was a prohibition against " I am he that comforteth you," Theodoret hath
" I am he that cast Pharaoh and hia
it
for iiJTiJ^n 55 1)20 the rabbi rehed upon this note
this scripture (thinking it would bear him out), army into the sea
he who killed many thou" It is time to work to the Lord," dec. which he sands of the Assj'rians by one angel." From
expounded to this sense Now that the law by which I conclude, that he understood the followword of mouth is like to be forgotten, and utterly ing words thus Why dost thou then fear any
ter,

tion,

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

—

;

:

:

:

;

;

:
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man, though he be never so great a tyrant, and
unned with never so niucli power ? as tlie. king
of Babylon tlien was, whom he calls an oppressor
presently after, who carried them captive from
their own land.
Thus, in the title of the ninth Psahn, the Septuagint, for labhcn read ^m viov ; and so do Symmachus Aquila and Thcodotion, as Theodoret
the former of whom makes it a
there observes
:

triumphal song for the death of that son

;

which

interpreters, as I have there observed, conThe
clude to have been that great man Goliath.
original of which language, I conceive, is to
be fetched from the common manner of speecii
among the Hebrews, who call the chief of any
kind by the name of the whole kind. As they

most

call

man

creature, J\iark xvi.

15, because

the

so a king, or eminent
person, they call the son of man, because the
prime among the sons of men. Thus St. Peter,
1 Pet. ii. 13, calls magistrates human creatures ;
where the Syriac translates sons ofvicn, i. e. great
men, or governors. And so man is used, Gen. ix.
But all this is to be
6, for a man in authority.
understood of that expression, hen Adam ; as for
hen Enosh, which we also render son of man (Ps.
cxliv. 3), it hath another signification, importing
And
the wretchedness of any man's condition.
if that had been the name whereby the angel salutes Ezekiel, it might have been to put him in
mind of his mean condition, though conversing
with heavenly ministers but he constantly calling him hen Adam, I see no reason why we should
not think it denotes him to be a great man, highly

prime creature here below

:

;

esteemed by God, and appointed by him to judge
and pass sentence upon his people (Ezek. xx. 4).
And, in like manner, Daniel is called son of inan,
Dan. viii. 17, who in the next chapters hath the
title of a "man greatly beloved" (ix. 23. x. 11).
And, by the way, I may observe, that from
hence we may learn what to understand by that
title which our blessed Saviour so often gives himself, of o w6s -toi di'^purtov, " the Son of man," or
rather " that Son of man ;" that is, the Messiah,
the Lord's anointed, that great Prince God promised to bless them withal. It can have no other

meaning in John v. 22, 27 (where he saith, God
hath committed all judgment unto him, and given
him authority to execute it, because he is the Son,
that he is that
or that Son, of man) than this
great person whom God designed to be the Lord
and governor of all things. So he appeared to be
when he sent the Holy Ghost which seems to be
;

;

called " the

coming of the Son of man," Matt. x.
23, where he says, they " shall not have gone
over the cities of Israel till the Son of man come;"
by the power, that is, of the Holy Ghost, to enable them, and give them authority, to go and
preach him in all other countries, as well as there,
to be the great lord of all.
But instead of such annotations as these, which
the world is already well furnished withal (particularly by the learned Dr. Hammond upon this
book), I have only, in the argument to each
Psalm, given a brief account now and then of

some

difHculties
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;

and both

there,

and

in the par-

aphrase itself, pointed to such parts of the history
of David, or others, as I thought the Psalms have
Which I have followed so closely
a respect unto.
as to wave other expositions, when I thought I
saw clear warrant to accommodate them to that.
Tor in my judgment (to use Ihe words of that

good man Bluseulus, upon the hundred and thirtysecond Psalm, ver. 9), " It is the duty of every
pious person, as much as he is able, to prefer that
exposition which is approved by most testimonies
of the holy scriptures, before all others whatsoever,

though in show and appearance never so

plausible."

For

this

reason

I

have forborne a great

many

mystical and allegorical senses of the words, and
rather adhered to the literal meaning, though accounted trivial and vulgar by many men who had
rather indulge to their own fancies, than bo at the
pains of making a diligent inquiry after the truth.
For, whatsoever is pretended, it is not the easiness
;

and meanness of the literal sense which have made
it be despised, and been the cause of allegorizing
the scriptures
but the great ditficulty and labour
;

that are required to the finding of

it

out in

many

Jerome and St. Austin confess as
much, who spent their younger years in mystical
but when
interpretations, as more easy studies
they grew old, applied themselves to historical

places.

St.

;

explanations.
Which St. Jerome, in his preface
to the prophet Obadiah, confesses he did not understand when he wrote upon that book in his

youth

;

and

in plain terms

ingenuously acknow-

ledges those mystical expositions were the work,
" of his childish wit," at which
he blushed and hung down his head, even when
but the historiothers cried them up to the skies
cal explications (which then he set out), the work
puerilis ingenii,

;

maturae senectutis, " of his mature age ;" when
he had at least profited thus far, as to know, with
In short, he beSocrates, that he was ignorant.
gins that preface with the words of the apostle.
"When I was a child, I spake as a child, I under,
but when I
stood as a child, I thought as a child
became a man, I put away childish things :" and
hopes this would excuse him for interpreting that
prophet allegorically in the heat of his youth,
whose history he did not know. St. Austin acknowledges as much, in his first volume of Retractations, ch. 18, which I will not transcribe,
but only set down the words of Martin Buccr, one
of the first reformers, upon the sixth of St. Matthew ; where he says, that " it would be worth a
great deal to the church, if, forsaking allegories
and other frivolous devices, which are net only
empty, but derogate very much from the majesty
of the doctrine of Christ, we would all simply
and soberly prosecute that which our Lord intends
to say to us."
This hath been my rule, though I have not so
followed (I must add) the strict literal sense as to
make a mere Judaical paraphrase (which Theodoret complains, in his preface to this book, was the
fault of some that went before him), but have
improved the words in all places to a sublimer
:
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sense, where I had any direction from our Saviour
or his apostles to apply them to the things belonging to Christ's kingdom.
But where I wanted

have not taken upon me to do it
be very sparingly, where the church hath
probable there was something intended
beyoud the letter), because I did not know whether the Holy Ghost, which indited the w-ords,
their guidance, I

(unless

it

thought

it

had respect

to these times, as well as to those his-

tories, to which
apply them.

And where
(which

St.

the key, to

I

thought

I

saw a

clear warrant to

no title to the Psalm
Jerome, or one under his name, calls
let

there

is

us into the sense of

it),

it

is

not

tell to what history it relates
but must be
acknowledged to be ipyof i^iyiatov, &c. (as Origen
upon the first Psalm speaks, Philocalia, cap. 2,
from some learned Hebrew), a work of very great
labour, to find the keys which lie scattered up and
down in several parts of the scripture, and then to
fit them to the places which they are to open.
In
this I have taken some pains, as may be seen in
the arguments to the several Psalms in some of
which, if I differ from those that have gone before
me, I hope none will be so perverse as to make it
a fault for (as the true St. Jerome speaks in his

easy to

:

;

;

which alone the grace of the Holy Spirit was
and there were never any doctors at any
time in the church, after Christ, the apostles, and
prophets, of such esteem, that nothing is wanting
in their writings, nothing can be rightly added to
them, nothing is in them which may be justly
taken away, or changed for the better ; then I do
not see why we may not profitably travel in the
same way that others have done, with hopes of
adding more light to that which they have left us.
It is better, indeed, if a man only consults his
own worldly ease and tranquillity, not to trouble
himself at all about such studies, but to get a reputation merely by censuring those that are thus
employed.
But if a man look upon himself as
consecrated to the service of Christ, and seek not
what he thinks will ])lease himself, so much as
what will please his master Christ, and from him
alone expect his reward, he will not think fit to
be discouraged in such endeavours by the hatred or the unkind censures which they may
procure him
no, nor by the sense neither of his
own infirmities, and the lapses he may have in
such writings which all truly good men will
pardon, when they see an honest diligence in us
to do as well as we can
and when they remember that no one man can do all things, nor no-

to

confined,

;

:

;

preface to tiie Psalms, according to the Hebrew
verity) since they are still desiring new pleasures, thing so as to need no correction.
and the neighbouring seas cannot satisfy men's
Submitting therefore this work, such as it is,
gluttony, cur in solo studio scripturarum, veteri to the correction and amendment of those that
sapore content! sunt ? " why in the study of the are better able, and shall hereafter labour in this
scriptures alone can they rehsh nothing that is argument, I commend it to the perusal of devout
new, but content themselves merely with that Christians hoping that the light I have given to
which tastes of antiquity .'" Which I do not speak, this admirable book is so clear, if not great, that
as he proceeds, to reflect upon my predecessors, or they will, by God's blessing, receive no small
detract from their excellent labours (to which I benefit by it.
For there is nothing which David
thankfully acknowledge I am exceedingly be- or any of the rest say of themselves and their
holden), but only to give an account to the readers condition, but by an easy accommodation may be
of what I have done, that they may not think I made to serve every one of our occasions when we
have only transcribed what I found before said in are in any strait, public or private, or when we
this argument, and brought no fuither light to it. have received an)' remarkable deliverance. AthaWhy, may some be forward to say, do you pre- nasius hath said much on this subject, which I
tend, after so many monuments of learning, both must not transcribe, nor show how they are fitancient and modern, to bring forth anything which ted (as Gregory N3'ssen observes, lib. i. De Inhath not been said before, and said better ? I an- script. Psal. tom. i. p. 261,) to all persons and
swer, as Muculus doth in the like case (Proefat. ages, to all conditions of life, and all manner of
ad Lectorum), if the treasure of the holy scrip- employments, to the state both of sickness and of
tures be such that it can be drawn so dry by the health, when we are upon the land or upon the
diligent searches of pious and learned men, as water, so wonderful is their useful variety.
But
nothing shall remain to exercise the studies of I shall conclude this preface, as Theodoret doth
if there be at any time his commentaries upon this book
those that succeed them
" I beseech the readers, if I seem to have exsuch an effusion of God's Holy Spirit that after
that time it is in vain to labour in finding out its pounded it well and aptly, that they would reap
mind in the holy scriptures ; if there have been the profit of it ; and if I have not attained the
in the church, after the prophets, Christ, and his secret mysteries of the Spirit, that they would
for what I could find
apostles, men of such perfect accomplishments, not find fault too much
that to them was imparted such a universal ful- I have freely propounded, and what I have learnt
ness of divine knowledge as to make their writ- of those gone before I endeavour to transmit to
ings absolutely complete, so that we need do posterity ; and I have taken the pains, of which
nothing but night and day study them alone ; then others may receive the benefit without any laWhom I beseech and entreat to make
truly I refuse not the censure of folly, nay, of bour.
madness, for attempting anything new in the holy some compensation for my pains with their
scriptures after such absolute writers.
But if that prayers, by the help of which I may to words
most rich fountain of the divine oracles be alto- add deeds, and reap the blessedness which bej[ether inexhaustible, and no age can be assigned longs to both.
For he that doeth and teachetii
;

:

;

;
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hymns unto him, we

shall

finish

this life inoficnsively, and enjoy those good things
(Matt. V. 19).
" And let us praise the Lord (as St. Chrysos- also which arc to come.
Of which, may wo all
also concludes) perpetually (as this book be so happy as to be partakers, through the grace
let us never cease to give thanks and loving kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ
instructs us)
in all things, both by our words and by our deeds. to whom, with the Fatiier, and the Holy Ghost,
For this is our sacrifice, this is our oblation, this be glory, dominion, and honour, now and for
Amen."
is the best liturgy, or divine service, resembling ever.
If we continue
the angelical manner of living.

toni

;

;

PART
PSALM L
man

his leaf also shall not wither
and whatcounsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the soever he doeth shall prosper.
but are like the
4 The ungodly are not so
way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the
chaff which the wind driveth away.
scornful.
5 Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the
2 But his delight is in the law of the
LoKD and in his law doth he meditate day and judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the
1

Blessed

is

the

that walketh not in the

;

;

;

righteous.

night.

3

And he

shall

be like a tree planted by the

rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his

6 For the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous
but the way of the ungodly shall perish.
:

Ver. 3.] You may behold an emblem of this man s
happiness, in those trees whicli are planted by such
Argument. The collector of these five books of trenches as derive their water from a perpetual founPsalms, or David himself (as Apollinarius and others tain. As they are green and flourishing all the year,
think), prefaces them by a short discourse about and never fail to- reward the gardener's pains at the
the last end of man ; just as the philosophers were time he expects to receive their fruit ; so shall this
wont to do in their books of morality and as Christ pious man be ever prosperous, and in the issue reap
himself doth in the beginning of his sermon on a plentiful fruit of his labours ; for there are none of
the mount.
The end of" man is blessedness and his enterprises but shall succeed, according to his
the way to it, observance of God's law ; which he heart's desire.
lays down here as the foundation (so St. Basil
Ver. 4.] Oh, how miserably will those men be deconceives it) of the ivhole ensuing work.
So that ceived, who hope to thrive as well, or better, by their
we may bestow upon this Psalm the title of impiety it is too little to say, that they shall be like
MAKAPISM02, i. e. Blessedvess, out of Athana- trees without any moisture ; the light and useless
sius's epistle to Marcellinus, and Theodoret's pre- chaff, which is blown away with the wind, is a fitter
resemblance of them for so shall all their counsels,
face to this Psalm.
designs, and endeavours, to root themselves in the
Ver. 1.] Great is the happiness of that man, un- earth, be scattered and come to nothing.
speakably great, who hath not trod in the steps of the
Ver. 5.] Therefore let them not think to defend
ungodly (who have no other rule of their actions but themselves when God comes to judge men according
for whatsoever plea they make, or
their own lusts and passions) ; or, if he hath at any to their works
time been seduced by them, timely retracted his folly, power they have, they shall certainly be overthrown.
and did not persist, like those obdurate wretches, in It is possible, for the present, they may seem to equal
but there
evil courses ; much less persevered so long, and pro- or overtop the prosperity of the righteous
ceeded so far in his impiety, as to resolve to be one will be a time when God will make a difference, and
of that pestilent company, who deride and scoff at give the righteous a happiness wherein they shall
all religion
have no share at all.
Ver. 2.] But his pleasure is to do the will of God,
Ver. 6.] For he approves and highly esteems the
by following his counsels which he hath given in his obedience of the righteous to his holy laws, and thereholy laws with which he advises and consults con- fore will certainly reward it but that lewd course of
tinually, and with unwearied study endeavours to be life which the wicked lead, he utterly hates, and they
thoroughly acquainted with them.
shall infallibly perish in it.

PSALM

I.

—

:

;

!

:

:

:

;

:
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IL

Why

do the heathen lage, and the people said unto me. Thou art my Son ; this day have I
imagine a vain thing ?
begotten thee.
2 The kings of the earth set themselves,
8 Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen
and the rulers take counsel together, against for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of
the LoBD,
and against his anointed, say- the earth for thy possession.
ing,
9 Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron ; thou
3 Let us break their bands asunder, and cast shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.
10 Be wise now therefore, O ye kings be inaway their cords from us.
4 He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh
structed, ye judges of the earth.
the Lord shall have them in derision.
11 Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with
5 Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath, trembling.
12 Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perand vex them in his sore displeasure.
6 Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of ish /rom the way, when his wrath is kindled but
Zion.
a little. Blessed are all they that put their trust
7 I will declare the decree
the Lord hath in him.
1

:

:

:

—

posterity to sit upon the throne of glory at the right
hand of the majesty on high.
the decree of heaven,
the world : for, from
a low and poor condition, the Lord hath raised me to
the highest dignity.
This very day, by his order, I
begin to reign, and may call it the birth-day of

Argument ^This Psalm, under the history of David,
Ver. 7.] Such I am sure is
whom, from a low and afflicted condition, God which I here promulgate to all
TaLsed to a throne, and notwithstanding all the
opposition made against it first by Saul, and then
others, settled him in it, contains a most illustrious prophecy of the kingdom of Christ, whom God
raised even from the dead, made the King of glory,
and, notwithstanding all the scribes and pharisees,
Herod and other princes, could do to liinder it,
enlarged his kingdom to the uttermost parts of the

by

my

kingdom

which is but a slender type of a far more
strange and greater exaltation of his son Christ, whom
he hath determined to raise again to life after he is
dead and buried (Acts xiii. 33. Rom. i. 4), and then
to crown with glory and honour in the heavens.
earth.
Ver. 8.] If you will not believe this royal edict,
you shall shortly see not only this nation of the Jews,
Ver. 1.] What frenzy is this, which makes the Phi- but the Philistines, the Edomites, Moabites, Syrians,
listines, and other neighbouring nations (2 Sam. v. 17, and other remoter countries as far as Euphrates (whom
&c. viii. 1, &c.), as I foresee the pharisees and their God, according to his ancient grant, Exod. xxiii. 31,
partakers will do hereafter, storm thus furiously, and Ezra iv. 16. 20, hath at my request given unto me),
bandy together with so much noise and tumult ? why subdued under my feet (Ps. Ix. 6, &c. 2 Sam. viii.)
do they contrive to hinder that which the power of as all the nations of the earth shall be under his son
Christ.
God will irresistibly bring tQgpass ^
Ver. 9.] They shall never be able to stand before
Ver. 2.] Their kings and governors are risen up,
and lay their heads together, to oppose the design of me (much less before him) for he hath given me a
sceptre so powerful (and to him, one infinitely more
God, who hath anointed me king over his people
just as Herod, and Pontius Pilate, and the rulers of irresistible), that they who will not bow unto it, and
Israel (Acts iv. 27), will conspire against Christ, and be ruled by it, shall be broken in pieces as easily
seek to dethrone him, when he is made, by God the and irreparably as an earthern pot is with a rod of
Father, King of all the world.
iron.
Ver. 10.] And therefore let all kings and governors
Ver. 3.] Let us not submit, say they, to this new
king, who pretends to reign by divine authority; but of the earth be advised by me ; take heed what you
resolutely deny to be bound to his obedience, and do, and understand your own interest so well, as not
throw ofl" the yoke which he and his ministers would to oppose the decree of Heaven or if you have begun to set yourselves against the Lord's anointed, be
impose upon us.
Ver. 4.] As if they were stronger than he, whose not so vain as to continue in that folly, but repent,
throne is in heaven who, as he contemns their vain and correct your error.
attempts, so will expose them to the scorn and deriVer. 11.] If you would be safe, surrender up yourselves to become his subjects, and be afraid to incur
sion of all those who shall behold their folly.
Ver. 5.] Even then, when they think they have his displeasure by any disobedience.
You ought indone their business, they shall find the tokens of the deed to rejoice, that you may be so happy as to be
divine vengeance against them and if they will not under the government of so great and so gracious a
desist from their opposition to him, he will utterly prince ; but that very thing should make you the more
confound them with a destruction so terrible and so fearful to offend his majesty.
Ver. 12.] To whom I counsel you to go and do
remarkable, as if he had called to them from heaven,
your homage, and to pay him all the honour that is
and said,
Ver. 6.] See how madly you set yourselves against due to God's vicegerent ; lest he grow angry at your
my will ; for in spite of all that you can do, 1 have obstinate refusal to submit unto him, and you perish
anointed and set up David, who rules by my autho- in that rebellious course, when his wrath breaks out
rity in the hill of Zion, where I have a peculiar resi- suddenly, like an unquenchable fire, against you.
dence ; as in time to come (let all his enemies do Blessed are all they that follow this advice, and fly to
what they can to hinder it) I will anoint one of his him as their mighty protector and deliverer.
:

:

:

1

;

:

;

'
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Lord, how are they increased that trouble
me ? many are they that rise up against me.
2 Many there be which say of my soul, There
Selah.
is no help for him in God.
3 But thou, O Lord, art a shield for me my
glory, and the lifter up of my head.
4 I cried unto the Lord with my voice, and he
1

;

heard
5 I
the

me

out of his holy

Lord

Selah.

hill.

me down and

laid

slept

;

I

awaked

;

for

Absalom

hi.

not be afraid of ten thousands of people, that have set titemselves against me round
about.
save me, O my God for
7 Arise, O Lord
thou hast smitten all mine enemies ujmn the
cheek bone thou hast broken the teeth of tho

6

I will

:

;

;

ungodly.
8 Salvation
blessing

is

helongelh unto

the

Lord

:

thy

Selah

upon thy people.

sustained me.

PSALM

—

I always made my boast, hast quite forsaken
my people have done universally.
Ver, 3.] But this (how sad soever it be) shall never
shake my confidence in thee, O Lord, whom I still
behold surrounding me with thy almighty protection :
and therefore I will not cease to glory, and make my
boast in thee ; but hope (though now I am in a sorrowful condition) that thou wilt make me joyful again,
and raise me out of this dejected estate to my former

whom

III.

me, as

Appollinarius calls this Auypw fitJ-oj, " a
mournful or lamentable song." And so it is, if compared with the preceding otherwise there are in
it far greater expressions of faith and triumphant
confidence in God, than there are of trouble and
dejection of spirit, though David's condition when
he wrote it was very sad and dangerous. For the
title, which St. Jerome truly calls the Icei/ of the
Psalm (whereby we are let into the sense), informs
us, that it is a meditation composed in his flight
from Jerusalem, when his son Absalom conspired
against him, and most of the kingdom fell oif from
him (3 Sam. xv. &c). Which after his return thither he commanded to be sung in the tabernacle, in

Argument

in.

ivhcn he fed from

;

dignity.

Why

should I doubt of it when I never
Ver. 4.]
yet cried unto the Lord, either in this or any former
distress, but he sent me relief from that place, where
he, having made his special residence, would have us
thither direct our prayers.
Ver. 5.] He hath already so quieted and composed
my mind, that in the midst of this dreadful danger I
laid nie down securely, and slept profoundly, and

commemoration of that disconsolate condition.
here I must note, once for all, that it cannot be
certainly known what is meant by the word Selah, awaked, as I slept, without any fear, or any disturwhich we meet withal thrice in this short Psalm. bance for tlic Lord supported and upheld my spirit,
The most probable opinion is, that it was a note in in a firm confidence-of his careful providence over
music. In which David (as Theodoret observes upVer. 6.] And therefore, were I beset with as many
on this word) being a very great master, he set some
of his Psalms himself to be sung to such instru- nations, as I see men now encamp themselves on all
ments as he thought were most agreeable to the sides against me, I should not be at all daunted at it.
Ver. 7. But only address myself to thee, saying.
notes.
But that music being now lost, some interpreters have wliolly omitted this word Selah as I Defer no longer, O Lord, but let them see thou hast
Deliver me, O my God, from these
not forsaken me.
shall also do.

And

:

Ver.

O Lord, who changest

1.]

not,

rebellious subjects, whom 1 beseech thee to discomfit
to shame, as thou hast done many other pow-

what an amaz- and put

wlio in a divine manner was set
by thee upon thy throne, and lately triumphed over
so many foreign countries (Ps. ii. 6
8), now see great
armies of my own subjects raised against me and
conspiring with my son, not only to pull the crown
from my head, but to take away my life.
Ver. 2.] The general cry is, that I am lost, and
that thou, who wast wont to be my helper, and in

ing change

is this

!

I

—

;

enemies, who most impiously have sought with
eager desire to devour me.
Ver. 8.] Thou alone art the author of all happiness, and therefore unto thee I flee to save and prenot that I may live to
serve me from this conspiracy
be revenged, but to do good unto thy people, whose
prosperity I wish and will seek, though never so ungrateful and undutiful to me their sovereign.
erful

:

PSALM
To
1

Hear me when

ousness

:

thou hast

I call,

—We can

O God

enlarged

PSALM
Argument.

the chief

IV.

Musician on Neginoth.

of ray righte-

me when I

icas in

IV.

learn no more from this title,
but that David was the author of this Psalm ; and
that he delivered it to the master of music in the
tabernacle, to be sung to the stringed instruments.
But when or upon what occasion he penned it, is
not certainly known, though the matter of it makes

distress

A
;

Psalm of David.

have mercy upon

me, and hear

my

prayer.
it

probable,

it

was in

the

same

(or the like) distress

wherein he made the foregoing Psalm.
Ver. 1.] O my God the most righteous judge who
justice of my cause, and art the protector
of oppressed innocence, vouchsafe to give me a gracious answer now that I cry unto thee for help against
my enemies. Thou hast heretofore made an open

knowest the
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2 O ye sons of men, how long icill ye turn my
glory into shame ? how long will ye love vanity,
and seek after leasing ? Selah.
3 But know that the Lord hath set apart him
that is godly for himself: the Lord will hear
when I call unto him.
4 Stand in awe, and sin not : commune with
your own heart upon your bed, and be still. Se-

5 Offer the sacrifices of righteousness, and
put j'our trust in the Lord.
6 There be many that say, Who will shew us
any good ? Lord, lift thou up the light of thy

countenance upon
7

us.

hast put gladness in

my heart,more than

and their wine increased.
8 I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep :
for thou, Lord, only makest me dwell in safetv.

lah.
for my escape out of the sorest straits and greatest dangers ; which makes me hope thou wilt still
take pity upon me, and hear the humble petition which
1 put up unto thee.
Ver. 2.] 1 am confident my desire is granted ; and
therefore do you hearken unto me, O ye rulers of the
people, by whose authority such multitudes are drawn
into this conspiracy
cease to defame my government (2 Sam. XV. 3, &c.), and break off your vain
endeavours to dethrone me.
do you delight to
weary yourselves in the pursuit of such fallacious counsels, and to employ so much industry in inventing
calumnies, and spreading lies to draw the people from

way

selves, and when all the bustle and tumult of the day
are over, ask yourselves at night what ground there
is for it ; I doubt not you willfind reason to lay down

your arms and be quiet.
Ver. 5.] As for you, my friends, that adhere still
to me, though you are driven with me from God'sholy place, yet fear nothing but only take care to
:

observe strictly all the rules of righteousness, which
are the most acceptable sacrifices you can offer to the
Lord ; and then confide in him ; and though your
forces be few, doubt not of the victory.

:

Why

me

Thou

in the time that their corn

Ver. 6.] Vou are desirous, I know, to see peace
and settlement restored ; of which many are apt to
despair, saying,
shall make us so happy 1 But
do thou,
Lord, look favourably upon us, and bless
us, and then 1 am surer of it, than if I saw the most

Who

1

Ver. 3.] Know that it is not in your power by all
O
these arts to depose me
for I did not come to my
kingdom by chance, nor by your choice, but by the powerful armies appear, with banners displayed, for
special appointment of God ; who, having so highly my succour.
favoured me, that he hath selected me out of all other
Ver. 7.] The very thoughts of it, this small glimpise
men, and in a wonderful manner advanced me to be of thy love, hath already filled my heart with such
his vicegerent
he will no doubt maintain me in my joy, that it far exceeds all the pleasure my enemies
place, and graciously preserve me when I implore can take in seeing their barns full of corn, and
his help from all the enemies that can
their presses overflow with wine.
Ver. 8.] Nor can they take their rest more seVer. 4.]
Dread his displeasure, I beseech you, curely than I ; for though encompassed with these
though you fear not my power ; and let not your anger dangers, I no sooner lay me down, but I fall
at me make you any longer offend him, by persisting asleep
because when I have no other guard about
in this rebellion, into which you have run rashly
me, thou, Lord, alone art a sufficient defence unto
but if you will debate the matter calmly within your;

:

;

:

PSALM
To
1

Give ear

to

the chief

my words, O

Lord, consider my

:

;

PSALM

Ver. 3.] And thou wilt be as speedy, I hope, in
thy help and succour, as I am early in my prayer

V.

—

cannot certainly determine), and delivered to the
master of music in the tabernacle, after his troubles
were over, to be sung in parts to the organ ; in commemoration of that sad condition, and the devout
confidence he placed in God of deliverance out

for the first thing I do, is to address
j

I

of

it.

Ver. 1.]

Thou

and

seest,

Lord, unto what grievous

am reduced let them move thee to grant me
request, and to have regard to the silent groans
sighs, whereby I call upon thee for relief.

straits I

my

:

Ver. 2 ] To thee I appeal as my sovereign Lord
and supreme judge from whose almighty power I
beg protection, and from whose justice
;

earnestly
I

humbly implore

the vindication of ray innocence.

Psalm of David.

:

:

Argument. A Psalm composed by David (but whether when he was persecuted by Saul or by Absalom,

A

4 For thou art not a God that hath pleasure in
wickedness neither shall evil dwell with thee.
5 The foolish shall not stand in thy sight
thou hatest all workers of iniquity.
6 Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing
the Lord will abhor the bloody and deceitful

meditation.
2 Hearken unto the voice of my cry, my King,
my God for unto thee will I pray.
3 My voice shalt thou hear in the morning, O
Lord in the morning will I direct my prayer
unto thee, and will look up.

and

V.

Musician upon Nehiloth.

j

|

myself

to thee.

I no sooner awake, but I dispose myself to wait on
thee (as an humble suitor at the gate of thy mercy),
and expect what thou wilt be pleased to do for me.
Ver. 4.] W"ho wilt not fail, I am confident, to answer my expectations ; for thou art a most righteous
judge, who art so far from approving this unjust persecution of me (or rebellion against me), that thou
abhorrest such wicked practices. They may prosper
for a little time in these evil courses, but shall have
no place in thy favour.
Ver. 5.] Thou wilt condemn them to suffer the
punishment of their folly and madness ; and banish
those from thy presence, who in their blind rage have
driven me from my habitation
for all such wicked
doers are odious to thee.
Ver. 6.] Thou wilt utterly destroy those that abuse
:

I

PSALMS.
7 But as for me, I will come into tliy house in
the multitude of thy mercy and in thy fear will
I worship toward thy holy temple.
8 Lead me, O Lord, in thy righteousness because of mine enemies make thy way straight
:

;

before

my

face.

Fori!/ic;-c
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their

own

counsels

;

;

;

tongue.
10 Destroy thou them,

;

cast

them out

titudc of their transgressions

;

mul.
have re-

in the

for they

belled against thee.

11 But
rejoice

:

let all

let

them

those that put their trust in theo
ever shout for joy, because thou
let them also that love thy name

dcfendest them
be joyful in thee.
;

w

no faithfulness in their mouth
their throat
their iuward part is very wickedness
is an open
sepulchre
thoy flatter with their
9

by

12 For thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous
with favour wilt thou compass him as with a
shield.

O God;

them

let

fall

whereby they ilefarae and destruction of the innocent to whom, when they
calumniate my government
their bloody designs speak fair, and put on a guise of friendship, it is with
which they seek to compass by fraud and treachery, an intent to devour them.
make them abominable to the divine majesty.
Ver. 10.] O thou most righteous judge, pronounce
Ver. 7.] But I, whom they have driven not only that sentence of condemnation against tliem which
from rhy own house, but (which is far worse) from they deserve. Let their own devices, whereby they
thine, hope, by thine infinite goodness towards me to seek to ruin me, destroy themselves and disperse them,
and there, because of their multiplied impieties. For it is thy
be restored again to go into tliy courts
with the humblest reverence, to worship thee, towards cause more than mine that is now disputed, while they
the place where thou hast set the monument of thy reject him wdiom thou hast appointed the king of thy
their tongues to tell lies,

:

:

;

people.
presence with us.
Ver. 11.] This will e.xcite all those who are faithVer. 8.] And in the mean time, thou wilt be my
guide and conductor in the way of thy command- ful to thee, and confide in nothing but thy mercirule
righteousness
that
my
of
ful protection, to rejoice and triumph perpetually
ments, which are the
;
enemies, who seek for something to colour their ha- in thy praise. They will be encouraged by thy
tred to me, may have nothing to object against me. wonderful goodness and power appearing in my
They would gladly see me trip, and they watch for deliverance, to hope thou wilt protect and succour
my halting and therefore do thou make thy way so them also ; and never fail to fill the hearts of all
plain before me, and order my goings so steadfastly, those that truly love thee, with the highest joy ia
that 1 may never stumble, much less fall, and give thee.
Ver. 12.] For thou. Lord, who art faithful and true,
them any advantage over me.
Ver. 9.] For with what triumph would they blaze hast engaged thyself, by thy gracious promise, to do
abroad my real faults, who now stick not to tell all good unto the righteous, whom thou lovest and demanner of lies of me 1 their hearts are perpetually lightest in, and therefore wilt crown with thy favour,
hatching the most malicious and mischievous stories, and encircle him, as with an impenetrable shield,
which they utter w-ith open mouth, gaping for the against all the darts of his enemies.
:

PSALM VL
To
1

O

Musician on Negiiwth upon Sheminith.

the chief

Lord, rebuke me not

ther chasten

me

:

O

Lord, heal me

;

O Lord
for my

;

for I

am

bones are

vexed.

PSALM
Argument.

My

A Psabn

ous disease, he made his complaints to God, and
deprecated his displeasure, according to the sense
of this Psalm ; which he composed, it is likely,
after his recovery, and ordered the master of music
in the tabernacle to cause it to be sung to the harp
of eight strings. That seems to be the best interpretation of Sheminith, which the Chaldee follows;
and it may be justified from what we read 1 Chron.
XV. 21.
Of Negitwlh, see Psalm iv. By way of
accommodation, the words of this Psalm have been
applied to the sickness of the mind ; but, upon the
former account also, it may be called one of the
penitential Psalms.

Ver. 1.] O Lord, who delightest in mercy, modebeseech thee, thy sharp correction ; and do not
proceed to inflict upon me the severest marks of thy

rate, I

am brought very low already, my

strength

:

but thou,

O

?

4 Return, O Lord, deliver my soul oh save
rac for thy mercies' sake.
5 For in death there is no remembrance of
:

me, and every joint in my body trembles ; and
now, O Lord, thy mercy will come very seaGood Lord, from whom alone I expect a
cure, let it be sufficient that I have suffered so much
already, and vouchsafe to heal me.
Ver. 3.] For this sore affliction, and the dread of
thy farther displeasure, have struck into my soul also
an exceeding great consternation ; and how long it
will continue, thou. Lord alone knowest.
Ver. 4.] Jly enemies think thou hast quite forsaken me convince them of their error, O Lord, by
being reconciled, and restoring to me the kindness
thou wast wont to show me. Deliver me from this
anguish and fear, and (though not for my merits, yet)
for thy mercy save me from goingdown into the grave.
Ver. 5.] For there I can have no opportunity to do
the dead being utterly \mable to comthee service
memorate thy wonderful works, and propagate the
memory of them to posterity. As long as 1 live I
will show forth thy praise ; but who can celebrate thy
name, and instruct thy people, in the grave 1
therefore

griev-

of David.

soul is also sore ve.\ed

faileth

VI.

—When David laboured under some

displeasure.
Ver. 2.] I

3

Lord, how long

in thy hot displeasure.

2 Have mercy upon me,

weak

in thine anger, nei-

sonably.

:

;
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thee
6

in the

:

grave

who
;

my

give Ihee thanks ?
groaning all the night
I water my couch with
;

for the

9

Lord

tears.

7

8 Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity ;
Lord hath heard the voice of my weeping.
The Lord hath heard my supplication the

sh.-vU

am weary with my
make I my bed to swim
I

consumed because of grief;
because of all mine enemies.

Mine eye

waxeth old

is

it

;

will receive

my

prayer.

10 Let all mine enemies be ashamed and sore
vexed let them return and be ashamed suddenly.
:

Ver. 6.] To that silent place I shall soon descend, who pities m.y mournful condition, and will grant mc
unless thou raakest haste to deliver me ; for I am that which I have sought with so many tears ? And
The therefore go your way, ye evil-doers, and stay no
tired out with these pains under which I groan.
night wliich is wont to quiet all men's grief, and lay longer here expecting my death. Desist from all
their troubles asleep, is to me so restless and uneasy, your wicked contrivances against me, and be not so
that the incessant agonies I am in dissolve me into vain as to hope to triumph over me.
Ver. 9.] The Lord hath not rejected me, as you
sweat, and I do nothing but pour out floods of tears.
Ver. 7.] Which have made such farrows in my imagine ; but is graciously pleased both with my deface, that my countenance hath lost all its beauty, and precation of his displeasure, and with my petitions
dropto
him for his favour.
looks like that of a consumptive man, who is
Ver. 10.] And therefore I tell my enemies once
ping into his grave. I am worn away with the mere
grief and indignation of seeing all mine enemies in- more, that they shall all be ashamed of their vain
I shall live to disappoint
sulting over me, and with joy waiting for my death. hopes to see me dead.
Ver. 8.] But why am I thus concerned at their be- them, and make them terribly afraid nay, they shall
haviour, and torment myself as if my life depended make a sudden retreat, and be confounded to see themon their pleasure, which is in the hand of God alone, selves so shamefully defeated.
:

PSALM VIL
Shiggaion of David, which he sang unto the Lord, concerning the icords (or business) of Cush the Benjamite
1

save
liver

O Lord my God, in
me

from

all

them

my trust
and de-

4 If

I

my

2 Lest he tear

O Lord my

soul like a lion, rending
none to deliver.

me;

there be iniquity in

my

have done
hands
if

I

this

;

it;

if

is

mine enemy

was
him

:)

enemy persecute my soul, and take
yea, let him tread down my life upon the
Selah.
and lay mine honour in the dust.
6 Arise,
Lord, in thine anger, lift up thy5 Let the

it

is

God,

evil unto him that
(yea, I have delivered

have rewarded

at peace with

that without cause

in pieces, while there

3

thee do I put

that persecute me,

me:

earth,

O

;

gracious God, and defended my innocence against
those that have falsely accused me,. I ought not to
Argument. .-Vn excellent Psalm, composed by David doubt of thy continued care and love towards me
to commemorate the loving-kindness of the Lord and therefore fly unto thee, with an humble confiupon occasion of some calumnies and false accusa- dence in thy almighty goodness, that thou wilt pretions ; wherein Cush, one of the same tribe with serve and deliver me from this new persecution which
Saul (and probably one of his courtiers or captains, is raised against me.
Ver. 2.] For if thou dost not protect me, I am no
if not one of his kinsmen), had charged David with
some very great crime ; of treason, it is likely, and more able to stand before Saul than a lamb before a
conspiracy against Saul. Athanasius, indeed (as lion : so great is his power, and so implacable his
we find in some fragments of his upon the Psalms), rage, that if thou sufferest me to fall into his hands,
thinks that David made this ;^api3T?;ptoi/ aSr;v, as he there is no creature can rescue me, but he will infalcalls it, when Hushai (whom he takes for Cush) libly destroy me.
Ver. 3.] And let him destroy me, O Lord, if I be
had defeated the good counsel of Ahilhophel, by a
discourse he made to show it was not safe to set guilty of that whereof I am accused. Thou art the
upon so warlike a prince as David, without a greater most righteous judge of all, and to thee I here again
he
most solemnly appeal, as I have done before him ( 1
force than Absalom had at present ; whereby
saved David from certain ruin. But I see nothing Sam. xxiv. 12. 15), desiring that thou wilt judge bein the Psalm to give a colour to this conjecture ; tween us. If I have conspired against him, or had
for the words therein mentioned were against Da- any design to do him hurt (as he was made to beThe name of Hushai also lieve, 1 Sam. xxiv. 9), if any such thing hath so much
vid, not in his favour.
is otherways written, and he is called an Archite, as entered into my thoughts.
Ver. 4.] If I have either injured him when he was
not a Benjamite; which St. Basil (whose opinion
this was) endeavours to solve, by saying he was kind to me, or sought to be revenged of him since he
(no, I abhorred to take revenge, so
called Benjameni, because he managed his matters has injured me
so dexterously in overthrowing the counsel of far was I from seeking it, when he fell into my hand,
Ahithophel. But that is only a piece of wit and and spared him twice when it was in my power to
the conjecture of Valentine Schindler seems to me have killed him, who causelessly endeavoured to kill
more probable; that by Cush, he secretly notes (by me, 1 Sam. xxiv. xxvi.).
Ver. 5.] Then I beg no mercy ; let him go on to
a change of letters) Saul himself, the son of Kish ;
who could no more alter his mind, full of haired be my enemy ; let him pursue me till he apprehend
I refuse not to
to David, than a man of Cush, or an Ethiopian, me, and execute his desire upon me.
could his skin or complexion.
die
nay, to be trodden under foot like dirt with the
and to be as much reproached
greatest contempt
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:

;

;

;

Ver.

1,.]

O

Lord,

who

hast hitherto been

my

most when

I

am

dead, as I have been honoured alive.
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self because of the rage of mine enemies : and
awake for nic lo the judgment that thou hast

12 If he turn not, he will whet his sword ho
hath bent his bow, and made it ready.
13 He hath also prepared for him the instru>
commanded.
7 So shall the congregation of the people com- ments of death he ordaineth his arrows against
pass thee about for their sakes therefore return the persecutors.
14 Behold, he travaileth with iniquity-, and
thou on high.
8 The LoKD shall judge the people judge hath conceived mischief, and brought forth falseme, O Lord, according to my righteousness, and hood.
1.5 He made a pit, and digged it, and is fallea
according to mine integrity tha/ is in me.
9 Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come into the ditch which he made.
16 His mischief shall return upon his own
for the righteto an end but establish the just
head, and his violent dealing shall come dowa
ous God trieth the hearts and reins.
10 My defence is of God, which saveth the upon his own pate.
upright in heart.
17 I will praise the Lord according to his
11 God judgeth the righteous, and God is an- righteousness : and will sing praise to the name
gry u-ith the wicked every day.
of the Lord most high.
;

;

:

:

:

;

A'er. G.] But if I be innocent in this matter (as
thou, Lord, knowest 1 am), then I beseech thee to
show thy displeasure at this unjust proceeding. Let
my enemies know that tliou art the sovereign Lord of
all, by suppressing them now that they rage thus
furiously.
Thou hast appointed Judges upon earth
to distribute justice and relieve the oppressed ; but
hast reserved the supreme judgment to thyself, even
over them as well as others and therefore I beseech
thee to take cognizance of my cause, and issue oijj
thy orders speedily for my deliverance from this persecution.
Ver. 7.] Which will draw all the people to make
their resort to thee, and wait upon thee, till thou dost
them justice. For that reason ascend thy judgmentseat again, and, as thou hast done formerly, vindicate
me from these calumnies, and assert my innocence.
Ver. 8.] The sovereign of the world will not fail to
dispense equal justice unto all, according to their
works. Of which I beseech thee, O Lord, to give an
example in me, who desire no greater favour than to
be disposed of according to my innocence in this
Thou hast designed indeed a kingdom for
matter.
me, but let me lose it, if ever I entertain a disloyal
thought against him who now enjoys it.
Ver. 9.] I leave it to thee to perform thy own purposes, who hast long borne with the wicked in their
unjust proceedings, but wilt at last pat a stop to
them, and settle the righteous, whom they injuriously
persecute from place to place, in a peaceable possesFor thou. Lord,
sion of what thou hast promised.
discernest the most secret thoughts and desires of
them both ; and as thou canst not be deceived with
specious shows, so thou wilt not be corrupted, either
by fear or favour, to pronounce an unrighteous sentence.
Ver. 10.1 That is my comfort, none but God, the
judge of all, can either absolve or condemn me ; and
he knows so well the sincerity of my heart, that I
assure myself from him of protection and deliverance.
:

Ver. 11.] For he is so just a judge, that he will
defend the cause of the righteous, and never be persuaded to take part with the wicked ; with whom he
is highly displeased all the time that he forbears to
strike him, and cut him off in his evil courses.
Ver. 12.] And if he will not repent, as he is invited
by that forbearance, he shall be punished at last with
so much the greater severity ; because he would take
no warning, but went on confidently, notwithstanding the vengeance he was told was preparing for
him.
Ver. 13.] Vengeance, which will certainly come,
though it stay long, and not fail to do execution for
it is decreed in heaven (if they do not repent), and
will pierce through the very heart of Saul, and all the
rest of my fierce and outrageous persecutors.
Ver. 14.] See here the folly of this calumniator,
who wickedly plots my ruin, and hath formed most
mischievous designs against my life ; which shall all
miscarry, and deceive his expectation.
Ver. 15.] And he shall not escape so neither; for
beside the shame of not being able to compass his
design, he shall suffer that himself which he laboured
to do to me.
Just as you see sometimes a man fall
into the pit which was digged with his own hands ;
so shall he fall upon the sword which himself hath,
:

drawn

the chief

O Lord

Musician upon

our Lord how excellent
in all the earth
who hast set thy
the heavens.
1

!

Argument

PSALM
—The Targum

VIII.
takes the

is

4).

me ; who will most thankfully acknowledge
not only the power,, but the just judgment of God,
and his faithfulness to his word. With the greatest
delight and joy shall my songs celebrate the glorious
majesty of the Lord, which far surmounts our highest
thoughts and thanksgivings.

vin.

Giltith.

A Psalm

of David.

above

2 Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast
thou ordained strength because of thine enemies,
that thou mightest still the enemy and the avenger.

Gittith to

which David brought with him from Gath. Others
think it to be only a note in music, or to have relation to the time of vintage.
But Theodoret look-

thy

glorj'

word

name

Sam. xxxi.

praise to

PSALM
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(1

Ver. 16.] The mischief which with so much pains
he contrived against me, shall be retorted upon that
head which projected it: all his violence and cruel
persecutions, wherewith he thought to oppress me,
shall fall down (like a stone thrown into the air) upon
himself, and crush him to pieces.
Ver. 17.] Which shall afford matter of perpetual

denote that this Psalm was to be sung to a harp
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When

thy heavens, the work of works of thy hands thou hast put all things unthy fingers, the moon and the stars, which thou der his feet
hast ordained
7 All sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts of
4 What is man, that thou art mindful of him ? the field;
and the son of man that thou visitest him ?
8 The fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea,
5 For thou hast made him a little lower than and whatsoever passeth through the paths of the
the augels, and hast crowned him with glory and seas.
honour.
9 O LoBD our Lord, how excellent is thy
6 Thou madest him to have dominion over the name in all the earth!
3

I consider

;

:

;

ing upon it (as indeed it seems to be) as 4.o?.,u6sirtmxLos, " a psalm of triumph to God," the author of
•some great victory he had gotten, I take it to have
been composed by David, and delivered to the
master of the music in the tabernacle, after he had
overthrown that haughty insolent giant, Goliath of
Gath which is very agreeable to the matter of the
Psalm, and a lively emblem of Christ's conquest
over our great enemy the devil.
;

O

Ver. 1.]
Lord, the sovereign of the world, who
art graciously pleased to own us in a peculiar manner
to be thy subjects, who can behold the wonders of

thy works, and the wisdom of thy providence, and
not be astonished at the incomparable greatness and
splendour of thy majesty 1 which all the earth proclaims with the highest praises, but cannot be contained within the spacious bounds of the heavens,
•whose glorious brightness it far surpasses.
Ver. 2.] What an amazing wonder is it, that thou
shouldest enable the weakest of men to do the greatest and most praiseworthy things! and particularly
hast now assisted me (who, in comparison with Goliath, am but an infant) with power and strength to
subdue that mighty giant It is enough to confound
all the enemies, and to stop the mouths of the most
pernicious opposers of thee and of thy people as the
far more to be celebrated works of the Blessiah and
his disciples, when they shall but speak the word,
shall confound even the devil himself, that great
enemy of thine, and tormentor of mankind.
Ver. 3.] Who are extremely stupid if they do not
most thankfully acknowledge thy singular love to
them. For when I seriously look up to thy celestial
habitation, and consider the vastnessof that admirable structure, and behold also those lights which thou
!

:

hast placed there in beautiful order.
Ver. 4.] I know not what to say, but am perfectly
astonished to think that thou, whose greatness I see
so visibly in the heavens, shouldest condescend so far
as to show such grace and favour as thou dost to this

wretched creature

man

:

particularly to

me, who

am

the meanest of

Nay, what

1

I

heart

:

WILL
I will

praise thee,

shew

the chief

O

forth all

PSALM.
Abgument.

—A

my

whole
thv marvellous works,
LX.

Psalm which David composed and
:

wherein he commemorates God's former deliverance of him ; both when he killed Goliath, and got
frequent victories afterward over the Philistines,
and other enemies of Israel (ver. 11. 15). I mention Goliath, because, among the various opinions
about Muth-lalben, I find none so probable as theirs

what am

my

I,

that

hands

\

:

lower world (though this be nothing comparable to
the exaltation of the great Son of man, under whose
feet thou hast put in subjection all creatures whatsoThere is
ever, even those in the highest heavens).
nothing here but he hath a power over it, and finds

means to make it subject to his pleasure.
Ver. 7.] Not only the beasts that are tame, such
as sheep and oxen, but those that sftre wild, even tigers, bears, and lions.
Ver. 8.] Yea, and the fowls of the air cannot fly
so high but he hath ways to reach them ; nor can the
fishes in lakes or rivers, or those in the deepest ocean,
exempt themselves from his dominion.
Ver. 9.] All which moves me again to cry
conclude as

out,

and

began, in the highest admiration of thy

I

most powerful wisdom and goodness, saying, O
mighty Lord, our most gracious governor, who can'
comprehend the excellent greatness of thy majesty ?

O how transcendent is thy loving-kindness in all thou
How loudly ought
hast done, and wilt do for man
the whole world to sound forth thy praise
!

!

LX.

A

Psalm of David.

be glad and rejoice in thee
sing praise to thy name, O thou most hi;

2

I will

:

I

will

hath some relation to him
to whom
there are three ways of applying those Hebrew
words. All of them by ahnuth, understand to be
meant upon the death: and then lahben, some
think, signifies the son, that is, a great man, as I
have expounded in my preface to this work. Others
render it the white; that is, an illustrious, noble
person, or one famous in arms, as Goliath was.
Others render it intermediate ; which agrees also
to that champion, who came out and stood between
the two armies, and defied Israel (1 Sam. xvii. 4,

who

delivered to the master of music in the tabernacle,
when he was in some great distress (ver. 13)

Lord,*

is

Musician upon Muth-labben.

Lord, with

brethren.

the greatest prince in the world, that
thou shouldest thus honour him ? But that thou
shouldest advance our mortal nature so highly in that
Son of man, the Lord Christ, whom the world will
vilify and despise, exceeds all wonder, and ought to
be the matter of our perpetual admiration.
Ver. 5.] Thou hast raised man to such a dignity,
and honoured him so highly (particularly me, whom
thou hast used as thy minister to punish that insulting
giant who defied thy armies, 1 Sam. xvii.), that he is
not much inferior to the celestial hosts as shall be
more clearly seen in thy Son Christ, whom thou hast
determined to advance far above the highest angels in
heaven, after he hath for a short space been much
beneath them, by submitting himself to a poor condition in our flesh, that he might lay down his life
ior man (Heb. xi. 6, 7, &c.).
Ver. 6.] ^Vhose glory is great, even in the dominion thou hast given him over all thy creatures in this

PSALM
To

my

thou shouldest work such salvation by

think

it

:
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When mine

enemies are turned back, they
10 And they that know thy name will put
and perish at thy presence.
their trust in thee
for thou. Lord, hast not for4 For thou hast maintained my right and my saken them that seek thee.
cause; thou safest in (he throne judging right.
11 Sing praises to the Lord, which dwelleth
5 Thou hast rebuked the heathen, thou hast in Zion declare among the people his doings.
destroyed the wicked, thou hast put out their
12 When he maketh inquisition for blood, he
name tor ever and ever.
remcmbereth them he forgettcth not the cry of
O thou enemy, destructions are come to a the humble.
perpetual end
and thou hast destroyed cities
13 Have mercy upon me,
Lord consider
thoir memorial is perished with them.
my trouble which I sujfer of them that hate me,
7 But the Lord shall endure for ever he hath thou that liftest me up from the gates of death :
prepared his throne for judgment.
14 That I may shew forth all thy praise in the
8 And he shall judge the world in righteous- gates of the daughter of Zion
I will rejoice in
ness, he shall minister judgment to the people in thy salvation.
uprightness.
15 The heathen are sunk down in the pit that
9 TJie Lord also will be a refuge for the op- they made
in the net which tliey hid is their
3

shall fall

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

own

pressed, a refuge in times of trouble.

Thus the Chaldee paraphrase here interprets.
&c.).
But that this Psalm was not made just after David's
victory over him, with respect merely to his death,
is apparent from the mention of Zion, ver. 11. 14,
which was not then in the hands of Israel ; and
therefore he only calls to mind (as I said in the
beginning) this deliverance upon some fresh occasion he had to implore the mighty assistance of the
Divine power, which then
him.

first

began

to

appear

to

Ver. 1.] I will acknowledge, O Lord of heaven and
earth, thy omnipotent goodness, with the heartiest
devotion and entire affection to thee. Nor will I content myself to praise thee for this last victory alone,
but on this occasion commemorate all the wonders
thou hast formerly done for me.
Ver. 2.] The thoughts of which are so pleasing and
delightful to me, that I cannot but be exceeding glad
and leap for joy, while I celebrate with my songs thy

supreme majesty, whose power infinitely excels the
united force of all creatures upon earth.
Ver. 3.] It was thou who madest my enemies turn
their backs, and seek for safety in flight (1 Sara.xvii.
and the dread of thee so pursued them, that
51)
they stumbled and fell down wounded Cver. 52), and
were destroyed, because they saw thee appear against
:

foot taken.

his justice be corrupted ; but the whole world is under his government, and no wicked man is so powerful that

he should be able

to

escape his vengeance,

which shall pursue every one of them, and render
him exactly according as he deserves.

to

Ver. 9.] And as he will punish the wicked, be their
authority never so great, so he will preserve the righteous, be they never so helpless.
They may safely
fly unto him for sanctuary against the unjust persecutions of their mighty oppressors, and he will give
them seasonable relief in all their distresses.
Ver. 10.] All they that are acquainted with thee,
and with the merciful and just methods of thy providence, will consent to this ; and, abhorring all undue
ways of saving themselves in troublesome times will
heartily confide in thee
for it was never known that
thou. Lord, hast left any man destitute of thy help,
who hath piously made his constant addresses to
:

thee.

Ver. 11.] Let them join, therefore, their songs with,
mine, and praise the Lord, who dwells among us by
his special presence in the sanctuary.
Let us make
all the world know what wonderful things he hath
done for us, that they may also learn to trust in him.
Ver. 12.] Who, though he may seem to wink for a
time at the cruelty of violent men, yet will call them
at last to a strict account for all the innocent blood
they have shed, and for their unjust and unmerciful
usage of meek and humble persons ; whose cry he
never forgets (though he doth not presently answer
it), but takes a fit time to be avenged of their op-

them.
Ver. 4.] For in that great controversy between us
and the Philistines (1 Sam. xvii. 9), wherein I stood
'up against Goliath, thou didst take my part (as thou
hast done since in many other battles), asserting the pressors.
Ver. 13.] In confidence of this, I cry unto thee
cause which I defended, and openly giving judgment
now, O Lord, for my seasonable relief, in this neceson my side.
Ver. 5.] Thou hast given a terrible rebuke to the sitous condition to which my enemies have reduced
audacious insolence of those nations ; thou hast cut me. O merciful God, who hast delivered me from
off their daring champion, who so impiously defied the greatest dangers, from the lion and the bear,
thy armies, and cursed me by his gods thou hast from Goliath, who thought to give my flesh to the
put them to shame, and made their names infamous birds and the beasts (1 Sam. xvii. 44), from Saul»
to all generations.
and all others who were ready to swallow me up
Ver. 6.] O thou insulting enemy, who in thy own cast a gracious eye upon my present distress, and
thoughts hadst completely devoured us, where are the bring me out of it.
utter desolations thou threatenedst to our country,
Ver. 14.] That I may go into thy sanctuary (which
and the cities which thou intendest to lay even with now thou hast placed in Zion), and there, in the most
the ground ] how vain were thy hopes of leaving no frequent assemblies of thy people, add this to all the
remembrance of them but in their ruins.
rest of thy praises, that thou hast heard my cry.
O
Ver. 7.] Such shall be the end of all the rest of my how joyful shall I be how shall I triumph, when I
enemies, who can never prevail against the Lord. For magnify thy power in my deliverance
though earthly thrones may tumble down, he and his
Ver. 15.] Which the experience 1 have had of thy
throne cannot possibly be disturbed, but remain fixed goodness makes me comfortably expect for I have
for ever; and his justice is as immutable, which he often seen, all the designs and contrivances of the
will equally dispense to all.
Philistines and other nations against thy people, to
Ver. 8.] For his jurisdiction is not limited, nor can conclude in nothing but their own utter ruin ; their
Vol. II
103.
3Z
:

!

!

:
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16 The LoHD is known hy the judgment
which he executeth the wicked is snared in the
work of his own hands. Higgaion. Selah.
17 The wicked shall be turned into hell, and
all the nations that forget God.
13 For the needy shall not alway be forgotten

the expectation of the poor shall not perish for
ever.

engines recoil upon themselves, as Goliath was slain
by his own sword.
Ver. 16.] This is a thing notorious to all, and for
which thou art renowned. By this thou convincest
the minds of those that deny thy pro^vidence.
Nor is
there anything more admirable, and worthy of our
meditation, than this thy righteous judgment upon
the ungodly; when they are entangled in their own
devices, and, contrary to all expectation, bring upon
themselves that destruction which they had prepared

Ver. 13.] For the Lord, in due time, will show that
he doth not neglect them when they are poor and
helpless, though for the present he defer to relieve
them. Let them patiently wait upon him under
their affliction, and he will not fail their expecta-

:

O

19 Arise,
Lord let not man prevail
the heathen be judged in thy sight.
tions

:

fear,

O Lokd

:

:

let

tluU the na-

mav know themselves to be but men.

Selah.

tion.

Ver. 19.] And may I desire thee, O Lord, to delay
no longer ] O sufifer not weak and wretched man to
domineer on this fashion, nay, boast of his victories
but call all those nations that oppose thee to an account, and condemn them to that punishment which
they deserve.
Ver. 20.] Strike a terror into them, O Lord, by
some sharp vengeance inflicted on them. Shake
out of their mind the vain opinion they have
of themselves and of their power; and make the
nations sensible they are but frail and miserable
men.

for others.

Ver. 17.] This makes me confident that I am not
deceived, when I look to see these wicked men, who
seek my ruin, precipitate themselves into the pit
of destruction. Nay, so shall all those people perish
(though never so numerous), who, forgetting what
God had done to others, proceed on in the same impious designs against the innocent.

now

PSALM
Why

:

20 Put them in

X.

O

Lord I why tenance, will not seek after God : God is not in
standest thou afar off,
all his thoughts.
hidest thou thyself in times of trouble?
5 His ways are always grievous ; thy judg2 The wicked" in his pride doth persecute the
poor let them be taken in the devices that they ments are far above out of his sight as for all
his enemies, he puffeth at them.
have imagined.
6 He hath said in his heart, I shall not be
3 For the wicked boasteth of his heart's desire,
and blesseth the covetous, whom the Lord ah- moved for / shall never be in adversity.
7 His mouth is full of cursing and deceit and
horreth.
4 The wicked, through the pride of his coun- fraud : under his tongue i-s mischief and vanity.
1

:

:

:
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Ver. 3.] For whilst the wicked prospers thus in all
his designs, he is not only encouraged in those evil
courses, but glories in them, and brags that he can
do what he lists. Nay, it doth not suffice him to do
evil himself, but he commends and praises the unjust extortions and rapines of other violent men
whom he accounts happy, though the Lord abhors

X.

known by whom,
Psalm was composed

or on what
but it is a
occasion, this
most lively description of the insolency of wicked
atheistical men, when they have power, and are in
authority ; which they abuse to the oppression of
the meaner or weaker sort, and make no conscience
by what arts the)' bring their designs about. Against
whom the Psalmist himibly beseeches the divine
vengeance, and rests confident they shall be suppressed.

Argument.

It is

not

:

A'^er.

1.] It is strange,

O

Lord, to see thee,

who

hast

done us the peculiar honour to say we have thee nigh
nnto us on all occasions (Deut. iv. 7), now withdraw
thyself to such a distance from us, that there is no
sign of thy coming to our relief. It perplexes our
thoughts, and we cannot find the reason of it, that
now, in these grievous straits, which seem to us the
fittest opportunity, thou dost not appear for our deliverance.

Ver. 2.] If our great afiliction do not move thy pity
towards us, yet the intolerable pride and insolent rage
of the wicked, we are prone to expect, should meet
with a rebuke from thy just indignation. Especially
since he oppresses the poor, who have no friend but

them.
Ver. 4.] But it is to no purpose to tell him how the
Lord abhors them for, scornfully rejecting all such
good admonitions, he will not do so much as inquire
and consider whether there be a God or not ; but rather
boldly concludes there is no God, or, if there be, that
he cares not what we do.
Ver. 5.] And therefore, though all his business be
to molest and torment his neighbours, and he is always bringing forth some mischief or other, yet that
thou wilt judge him for it is the farthest thing from
his thoughts and as for those men that are his adversaries, be contemns them all, and values them not a
;

I

:

straw.
Ver. 6.] He confidently promises himself that none
shall be able to disturb him, and rests secure he shall
always be thus prosperous, which makes him resolve
he will never alter his wicked course of life, let God
or man do what they can against him.
Ver. 7.] Nor sticks at anything that may serve his
ends ; for he makes no conscience to call for one curse
after another upon himself, to confirm those oaths or
promises which he never intends to keep; but by this
impious means to deceive and cheat those that rely

whose glory also it is to humble arrogant
men, by making those very devices cast them down,
whereby they thought to ruin others, and exalt themselves. "O that we might see them fall in this remarkupon
able manner
thee alone

;

his word.

He

speaks very

fair;

but

it is

only

PSALMS.
I^

8
lages

;

sitteth in the lurking places

of the

his eyes are privily set against the

:

none.
16 The LoKD is King for ever and ever the
heathen are perished out of his land.
17 Lord, thou hast heard the desire of the

net.

10 He crouchoth, and humbleth himself, that
the poor may fall by his strong ones.
11 He bath said in his heart, God hath forgotten ho hideth his face ; he will never see ii.
Lord
O God, lift up thy
12 Arise,
hand forget not the humble.
13 Wherefore doth the wicked contemn God?

:

humble thou wilt prepare their heart, thou wilt
cause thine ear to hear
18 To judge the fatherless and the oppressed,
:

:

O

it.

:

he lieth in wait to catch the poor : he doth
catch the poor, when lie draweth them into his

den

in his heart thou wilt not require

14 Thou hast seen it ; for thou bcholdest mischief and spite, to requite ii with thy hand
the
poor committeth himself unto thee ; thou art the
helper of the fatherless.
15 Break thou the arm Of the wicked and the
evil man : seek out his wickedness till thou find

doth he murder the

in the secret places

innocent:

S19

he hath said

vil-

;

:

man

that the

may no more

of the earth

oppress.

mischievous wickedness which lurks in

wilt never punish him, because thou art so patient

his heart.
Ver. 8.] And if he cannot this way compass all his
designs, he makes no scruple to rob and kill upon the
;
near unto which he lurks, and in covert
places, where nobody sees him, shoots at the innocent
traveller
especially when he sees he is defenceless,

Ver. Ii.] I doubt not, indeed, that thou takest noof their villany, and that thou wilt requite them
in their kind, for all the mischief and vexation of which
they have been the authors. The poor have reason to

commend

and hath none

wilt do them right,

to hide the

with him.
tice

highway

:

to help

him.

He lies as close as a

9.]

A

to get poor helpless

men

into his power, that he

cause to thee

their

who art

;

and

to

expect that thou

the protector of the weak
to rely upon but thy

and friendless, who have nothing

lion in his den ; and is
fowler is
as cruel when he hath caught his prey.
not more cunning to draw the birds to his net, than he

Ver.

goodness.
Ver. 15.] But the wicked will never believe this,
as long as they are able to do mischief; and therefore
I beseech thee to despoil them of all their power to
hurt and oppress thy people.
Be avenged on them

may

devour them.
Ver. 10.] For he can counterfeit himself (if occasion serve) to be a harmless traveller
and look so
innocently, that the poor man, on whom
he intends to seize, suspecting no danger, will lie the
more open to his sudden and \'iolent assault.
Ver. 11.] From which God himself, he thinks will
not protect him. They call him (saith he within his
heart) the omnipotent, and the poor commit themselves unto him
but what cares he for them 1 he regards them not, and will never call me to any account for what I have done against them.
Lord ; and
Ver. 1-3.] Confute these blasphemies,
delay no longer, O thou omnipotent judge of the
world, to appear in just displeasure against them.
Stretch forth thy hand to confound these violent oppressors, and to relieve all thy afflicted servants.
Ver. 13.] What is it, but thy long-suffering, and
bearing so much with them, that makes the wicked
thus insolently despise theel He concludes, thou

for their wickedness, after which they fancy thou wilt
not inquire, and let there be no footsteps of it remaining.
Ver. 10.] Thou canst easily do it, being the same
everlasting King, by whose authority and power
the seven impious nations were expelled out of this

:

humbly and

land.

Ver. 17.] And I believe thou wilt do it, O Lord,
hast so often since gTanted the desire of the afThou wilt dispose their heart humbly to wait
thee, and then vouchsafe them a favourable
audience
Ver. 18.] When they pray thee to assert the right
of the fatherless, and other poor helpless people, and
to punish their insolent oppressors that those tyrants
sprung out of tlie earth, and who deserve to be tumbled down thither again, may be no longer terrible to
them.

:

who

flicted.

upon

:

:

PSALM XL
To

the

chef Musician.

put I my trust how say ye to
my soul, Flee as a bird to your mountain ?
2 For, lo, the wicked bend their bow, thev
1 In the

Lord

PSALM
Argument.

—This Psalm, the

posed by David

their

arrow upon the

privily

shoot

string, that

upright

in

friends, him, and
he placed his hope.

God

at

the

what then passed between his
Almighty, in

whom

was com-

and very likely (as Theodoret and
when Saul persecuted him, and
to seek his safety in flight
or
Saul began to have evil designs against
him ; and he was invited by some, who pretended
friendship to him, to a place of safety in the mounWhen he came to the
tainous countiy of Judea.
crown, he delivered it to the master of music in the
tabernacle, to be sung there in remembrance ofj
:

some advised him

may

heart.

others conjecture)

rather,

Psalm of Bacid.

they

XI.
title tells us,

A

make ready

:

:

when

|

1

Ver. 1 J It is not in fortresses or friends that I place
confidence, and hope for safety, but only in the
Lord, who hath anointed me his king. On him I rely
and therefore do not put' me in fear, and bid me fly
away thus speedily, like a timorous bird before the
fowler, to your place of security.
Ver. 2.] Behold, say you, the danger wherein thou
art is no less imminent, than when a fowler hath bent
his bow, and fitted his arrow upon the string, and, ly.

my

PSALMS.
3 If the foundations be destroyed, what can wicked and him that loveth violence his soul hateth.
the righteous do ?
6 Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire
4 The Lord is in his holy temple, the Lord's and brimstone, and a horrible tempest this shall
throne is in heaven his eyes behold, his eyelids be the portion of their cup.
try, the children of men.
7 For the righteous Lonn loveth righteous5 The LoED trieth the righteous
but the ness his countenance doth behold the upright.
:

:

:

ing

:

close, hath the bird in his eye, -nhom he means to
for just so have Saul and his wicked counsel:

shoot

lors laid their plot on a sudden to destroy thee.

Ver. 3.] And if men have no regard to laws and
public decrees, which are the foundation of human
society, but will boldly violate all known and standing rules of justice and truth, what security can an
honest man have ? or what should he do, but make
liaste away from this court, where they act so arbitrarily, and are so perfidious 1
Ver. 4.] My answer is, that the world is not goTerned by chance, nor can men carry things just as
they please but the Lord, into wiiose holy palace no
unjust counsels can possibly enter, and whose throne
is infinitely above that of the highest king on earth
he, I say, is the supreme and most righteous ruler of
all affairs ; and no mischief can be so secretly contrived, no wicked design so artificially dissembled, but
it lies open before his eyes, and he sees through it ; nor
need he take any pains to discover it for at the first
glance, as we speak, he perfectly discerns how all
men are inclined, and looks to the very bottom of their
:

:

;

hearts.

Ver. 5.] And he may think fit to try the fidelity of
him whom he knows to be upright, by many adversi-

that he may afterward give him the more illusand love. But
whatsoever success the wicked, and he that delights
in doing mischief, may have for the present, he is
most hateful to God and he will without fail severely punish him, for abusing his power to oppression
and violent dealing.
Ver. 6.] The wicked may think themselves very
secure, because they are so cunning and so strong
but how can they defend themselves against the Lord,
who hath innumerable ways to ensnare them when
they least think of it ; and can as unexpectedly overthrow all their forces, as, when the heavens are most
serene, a sudden storm of thunder, and lightning, and
tempestuous blasts arises, and tears up the trees by
the roots 1 Thus the Sodomites, thus the Egyptians
perished ; and such measure will the wise Dispenser
of all punishments mete to these violent oppressors.
Ver. 7.] For the Lord, who is just in his own nature, and in all his ways, loves none hut those who
are like himself; and therefore he will plague all injurious persons, but with special favour defend and
reward all upright men, who steadfastly keep (notwithstanding all the injuries they receive) in the paths
ties

;

trious testimonies of his approbation

;

of righteousness.

PSALM XIL
To

the chief

Musician upon Sheminith.

for the godly man ceaseth ; prevail
1 Help, Lord
for the faithful fail from among the children of
;

A

Psalm of David.

our

lips

are our

own

:

who

lord

I

5 For the oppression of the poor, for the sighmen.
2 They speak vanity every one with his neigh- ing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the
I will set him in safety from him thai
bour
with flattering lips and with a double Lord
:

;

puffeth at him.

heart do they speak.

6 The words of the Lord are pure words as
3 The Lord shall cut off all flattering lips,
silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified sevea
and the tongue that speaketh proud things
4 Who have said. With our tongue will we times.
:

:

PSALM

XII.

—

another ; they are all liars and dissemblers, pretending fair in words, but meaning quite otherways.
3.] This vice hath spread itself so universally
us, that it cannot be rooted up, but only by
the hand of Heaven which will destroy these pestilent deceivers ; who speak also big and blasphemous
words, whereby they daunt those that are below them.
will have the better, say they, of all
Ver. 4.]
those that oppose us ; and our tongues are the weapons whereby we will get the victory. They are our
own ; who shall hinder us from employing them to
supplant whom we please 1 whether it be true or

Ver.
Argument. This Psalm was composed by iDavid.
and delivered to the master of music in the taber- among
nacle, to be sung as the sixth psalm, upon the harp
-with eight strings.
The occasion of it is not expressed, but it is a sad complaint of the corrupt

:

We

manners of that age (especially of the court of Saul,
ver, 3), in which it was hard to find an honest,
plain-dealing man, in whom one might confide.
Some think it aims partly at Doeg, and such like
courtiers ; partly at the Ziphites, and such perfidious people in the country, who, promising him their false which we say, what is that to anybody ; or who
friendship (as Theodoret understands it), would shall call us to an account for it %
Ver. 5.] That will the Lord ; whom the sighs, and
have most basely betrayed him unto Saul, his detears, and miserable groans of those poor wretches
clared enemy.
who are oppressed by your calumnies, have moved to
Ver. 1.] Lord, be thou my safeguard, for there is resolve to take a speedy vengeance on you. He hath
no such thing as kindness and friendship to be found absolutely determined to rescue and deliver them
among men I dare trust myself with none of them ; from your snares and fraudulent practices you may
for there is not so much as any truth and honesty left puff and storm as much as you please, but shall not
in the world.
be able to hinder it.
Ver. 2.] One neighbour cannot with safety believe
Ver. 6.] For the promises of God are not deceitful
:

:

PSALMS.
1 Thou slialt keep them, O Lord, thou shalt
preserve them from this generation for ever.

8

every side,

when

the

verse generation, how
tempts against him.
Ver. 8.] Which will make the wicked not know
which way to turn themselves ; but be ready to burst
with anger and vexation, when they see those poor
men whom they contemned and vilified not only preserved, but exalted by thy favour to dignity and honour.

the
like yours, but sincere, and void of all guile
purest silver, relined to the irreatest perfection, is not
:

oft

free from dross than they are from all mixture
of falsehood.
Ver. 7.] I am confident, O Lord, thou wilt perform
them, and not suffer thy words to fail. Thou wilt
ever preserve him that confides in thee from this per-

more

PSALM
To

821

The wicked walk on
men .arc e.xalted.

vilest

soever they renew their at-

XIIL

A

the chief Musjciai

Psalm of David.

How

Lord ? for
4 Lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed
long wilt thou iTorget rac,
ever ? how long wilt thou hide thy face from me? against him ; and those that trouble me rejoice
2 How long shall I take counsel in my soul, when I am moved.
5 But I have trusted in thy mercy ; my heart
having sorrow in my heart daily ? how long shall
shall rejoice in thy salvation.
mine enemy be exalted over me ?
C I will sing unto the Lord, because he hath
3 Consider and hear me, O Lord my God
dealt bountifully with me.
lighten mine eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of death
1

:

;

PSALM.
Argument.

Ver. 3.]

XIII.

—This Psalm was composed by David

,

and

matter of

:

ful

Ver.
lect

What a
am fallen,

sad condition

1.]

I

me

!

I

is this,

Lord, into

and in which thou seemest to neghave waited a long time for some glimpse

of thy favour, but can see no sign of deliverance, nor
tell how long thou intendest to delay it.

Ver. 2.]

how

afflictive is

it,

that there is no end

of my anxious thoughts but I am always casting in
my mind, with a heavy heart, where I shall shift for
my life, and can think myself in no place secure. The
power of my enemy is very great, and threatens, like
a tempest hanging over my head, every moment to
fall upon me.
O when shall I see it dispersed 1
!

PSALM
To

The

the

chmf Musician.

hath said in his heart, Tliere is
no God. They are corrupt, they have done
abominable works, there is none that doeth
good.
1

XIV.

—This

the foregoing,
the master of

Psalm (which was composed, as
by David, and delivered by him to

music in the tabernacle) may probarefer, though it be not in the title expressed, to
the universal apostasy of the people, in the rebellion of Absalom, from the allegiance they owed to
him, and from the duty they owed to God.

O

Lord,

:

XIV.

A Psalm
2

fool

PSALM
Argument.

I sigh perpetually to thee,

thou hast done often, to answer my prayer. Thou
seest with what dangers I am encompassed, and how
forlorn and dismal my condition is
endue me with
wisdom and circumspection, that I may escape these
dangers ; and revive and cheer me under these sad
afflictions, lest my spirit sink within me, or the enemy
destroy me.
Ver. 1.] ^et not him that persecutes me boast of
his success, as he certainly will, unless thou affordest
me thy conduct and comfort ; which I humbly again
implore, that they who join with him may not have
the pleasure to see me fall, and insult over my
misery.
Ver. 5.] I am unworthy, indeed, of thy favour
but hope thou wilt magnify thine own mercy, in which
I have placed such an entire confidence, that I persuade myself I shall have the joy to see thee deliver
me out of all these distresses.
Ver. 6.] Which shall be acknowledged with the
most cheerful hymns of praise and thanksgiving to
the Lord, who hath dealt so well with me, as to render to me not according to my merits, but according
to my hope and trust in his inconceivable mercy.

delivered to the master of music in the tabernacle.
known to what time it relates, but by the
it we understand he was in some great
distress when he indited it, either by the persecution of Saul or of Absalom.
Theodoret thinks the
latter, and gives this reason for it
that the trouble
which Saul gave him was before his great sin, and
so he was full of confidence ; but that of Absalom
was after it, which made him cry out in this doleIt is not

which

Thus

the omnipotent ruler and just judge of the world ;
beseeching thee to commiserate my aiflietion, and, as

of David.

The Lord

looked

down from heaven upon

the children of men, to see if there were any
that did understand, and seek God.
3 They are all gone aside, they arc all together
dent as openly to deny God with their mouths, yet
such is their abominaole filthiness, so shameless are
they in their wickedness, so universally depiaved,
that their secret thoughts sure are, God takes no notice what they do, or' that he will not judge them

bly

for

Ver. 1.]

Ver. 2.] But let them know that he exactly observes them ; and that all the ways of the sons of
men are naked and bare before his eyes : though,
alas! there is nothing now to bo seen but ignorance
and contempt of his majesty.

Though

the wicked are not yet so impu-

it.

;

PSALMS.
become

filthy

not one.
4 Have

:

there is

none that doeth good, no,

the workers of iniquity no knowledge ? who eat up my people as they eat bread,
and call not upon the Lokd.
5 There were they in great fear for God is
in the generation of the righteous.
all

:

Ver. 3.] The whole nation hath lost all sense of
their duty ; and, like a body without a spirit, is so
rotten and putrefied, that it is hard to find so much
as one that hath any sense of goodness in him.
Ver. 4.] Strange
that they should all be thus
senseless ; as not only to injure and oppress my poor
innocent people, but to be cruel and void of all pity
!

towards them, and

throw

likewise all religion.
Ver. 5.] What a terror will it be to them to see the
divine vengeance seize on them when they think
themselves most secure for he who is the righteous
judge will not desert those who are faithful to him,
but graciously deliver them.
Ver. 6.] Your confusion, O ye atheistical fools,
to

off

!

6 Ye have shamed the counsel of the poor,
because the Lokd is his refuge.
7 Oh that the salvation of Israel were come
out of Zion
when the Lord bringeth back the
captivity of his people, Jacob shall rejoice, and
Israel shall be glad.
!

will be the greater, because you mocked and jeered
at that poor despicable party of men who resolved to
to piety and virtuous loyalty, and to wait
patiently upon God, and trust in him alone for
safety :
Ver. 7.]
is mighty to save, whatsoever you
think, and resides by a special token of his presence
in mount Zion.
O that it might please him to send
us deliverance from thence, and to restore us again to
the happy enjoyment of that place from whence wo
are banished
it would turn our sad lamentations into
the most cheerful thanksgivings, and fill not only Judah, but all the tribes of Israel, with joy and gladness (2 Sam. xix. 9, &c.).

adhere

Who

!

PSALM
A
1

who

Lord, who

shall abide in

shall dwell in

He

thy holy

that walketh

XV.

Psalm of David.

thy tabernacle

?

hill ?

4 In whose eyes a vile person is contemned
He
but he honoureth them that fear the Lokd.

and worketh

thai

righteousness, and speaketh the truth in his heart.
3 He that backbiteth not with his tongue, nor
doeth evil to his neighbour, nor taketh up a reproach against his neighbour.

not.

2

uprightly,

PSALM XV.
Argument.

—This

Psalm, in which he excites the
people to the study of solid virtue, was composed
by David, either when he brought the ark to mount
Zion (2 Sam. vi.), or when he was restored thither
again (as he desired in the conclusion of the foregoing Psalm), after the rebellion of Absalom (2

Sam. xix.). Then it was very seasonable to admonish them to live better, as became those who
were under the government of God (as Theodoret
excellently speaks), and had received such a great
deliverance from him.

5

sweareth to

He

his

own

hurt,

that putteth not out his

and changeth

money to

nor taketh reward against the innocent.
doeth these things shall never be moved.

usury,

He that

who completely endeavours to please me in all the
parts of a holy life, exercising justice and mercy to
his neighbour, as well as piety to me ; and taking
care he wrong not his neighbour in words no more
than in deeds.
Ver. 3.] He that doth not abuse his tongue to
detraction, nor is any other way injurious to his neighbour; who neither reproaches his
neighbour himself, nor lightly believes, increases, or
spreads the reproaches which are begun by others.
Ver. 4.] Who never courts men for their riches and
power, if their wickedness makes them despicable;
but honours those who are truly pious, though never
so poor and who hath such a respect to religion, that
whatsoever he promises by oath he will perforrn,
though he loses never so much by keeping his

calumny and

:

Ver. 1.] Lord, what a happiness is it, that thou
wilt be pleased to dwell among us in this mountain
wherein thou hast pitched thy tabernacle but who
shall have the honour to be admitted into thy society,
and enjoy all the privileges of a true worshipper of
thee 1
Ver. 2.] I hear thee answer (methinks) as if a voice
came from thy holy oracle, saying. Not all that are
descended of Abraham, nor every one that offers ine
sacrifices and observes my appointed rites ; but he
!

faith.

He who orders his private affairs so exhe makes no gain of the money he lends
poor brethren (Exod. xxii. 25. Deut. xxiii. 19,
20), and behaves himself so well, when he is in public office, that no gift can corrupt him to condemn the
innocent or absolve the guilty. He that lives after
this manner need never fear to fall from my favour.
Ver. 5.]
actly, that
to his

PSALM

XVI.

MiclUam of David.
1

my

Preserve me,

O God

:

for

thee do I put

trust.

PSALM

Argument.

XVI.

—A most excellent Psalm of David, more

Biecious than any jewel, and worthy to be inscribed

O my soul, thou hast said unto the Lord, Thou
my Lord my goodness extendcth not to thee

2
art

on a marble

;

:

pillar, to

endure to

all posterity.

For

beside admirable expressions of his faith and confidence in God (though he was most violently perse-

PSALMS.
3 But

the earth,

to the saints that arc in

and

the excellent, in whom is all my delight.
4 Their sorrows shall be multiplied that hasten after another god: tiieir drink ollerings of
blood" will I not oti'er, nor take up their names
into my lip;-.
5 The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance
and of my cup thou maintainest my lot.
G The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant
places ; j'ca, I have a goodly heritage.
to

:

7
sel

:

will bless the

I

my

LoED,\vho hath given

reins also instruct

me in

me coun.

8

823
have set the

I

cause

is

Jie

at

Loud always

my

right hand,

before
I

me

:

shall not

be-

bo

moved.
9 Therefore

my heart

is

glad,

and

my glory ro-

my flesh also shall rest in hope.
10 For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell ;
neither wilt thou suffer thy Holy One to sco
corruption.
11 Thou wilt shew me the path of life in thy
presence is fulness of joy at thy right hand there

joiceth

:

:

;

are pleasures for evermore.

the night seasons.

Ver. 7.] I will therefore praise the Lord, and accuted by Saul, and forced to fly into foreign councontains a prophecy of the resurrection of knowledge his love ; who hath hitherto guided me to
behave myself so prudently, that my enemies have
our Lord Christ from the dead.
not been able to surprise me. In the darkest night
most mighty God, with of affliction, when I could not see my way, he hath
Ver.
.1 Thou seest,
defend and prO' secretly inspired my mind with wise thoughts, and
what dangers I am encompassed defei
admonished me what course to take for my preservaupon
thee
alone
depend
tect me, I beseech thee, for I
tries), it

:

for safety.
Ver. 2.1 I ever did so, as

tion.

my

conscience

testifies

;

and therefore I hope thou wilt still continue my graNot that I can merit any favour of thee,
cious God.
or by any good that I can do requite thy kindness to

me:
Ver. 3.] But if thou wilt be pleased to protect me,
employ all my power, (when I come to the
throne) to protect the pious in the land worthy men,
who excel in virtue, shall be preferred and honoured ;
for they are the persons who are most dear to me,
and in whose company alone I delight.
Ver. 4.] They multiply idols (here in this place
whither I am driven, 1 Sam. xxvi. 19), and are zeabut I will never
lous in the service of another god
forsake thee, by partaking with them in their abominable sacrifices, in which the blood of men is offered,
nor by swearing by the name of any of their false
gods.
Ver. 5.] The Lord of heaven and earth is the God
whom I serve he w'ho is the supreme dispenser of
all things hath given me a kingdom for my portion,
where he himself is worshipped ; and he will defend
I will

:

:

:

my

title to it while 1 adhere to him
Ver. 6.] As I am resolved to do for there is no
place so pleasant as that where he is worshipped, no
country comparable to that (for all manner of good
things) which he hath settled upon me, though I am
not yet possessed of it.

and maintain

:

:

Ver. 8.] This hath ever been my practice, to conGod always present to me and since he is still
nigh to support and defend me, the fiercest assaults
of my enemies shall never be able to deject me from
that dignity which he has designed for me.
Ver. 9.] In confidence of which, I feel not only a
perfect satisfaction, but joy and triumph of heart.
My tongue cannot but boast of it, and be ray condition never so weak and low, I shall rest in hope to be
ceive

:

raised up again.

Ver. 10.] For thou wilt not suffer me to remain
in this forlorn condition, nor let him whom
thou hast anointed to be thy king be destroyed by
Saul " much less let that great king perish (whom
thou hast promised of my seed) ; but though they
kill him and lay him in his grave, thou wilt take him
from thence, and raise him from the dead, before his
body be in the least corrupted."
Ver. 11.] Thou wilt show me the way to escape
out of all these dangers (" and do much more for the
Messiah, who, being raised from the dead, shall live
eternally") ; and not only preserve my life, but satiate me with joy, when thy favour hath settled me on
the throne, by that almighty power which is able to
dispense everlasting happiness " and will certainly
exalt the Messiah to reign at thy right hand in endless joy and pleasure, after all his grievous suffer
ings."

always
:

;

PSALM XVIL
A
1

Hear

the right,

cry, give ear unto

my

of feigned lips.
2 Let my sentence

O

Prayei

tliai

of David.

my

sence

goeth not out

equal.

Lord, attend unto

prayer,

;

let

Thou
visited me
3

come

forth from thy pre-

PSALM XVIL

— A prayer of David

who

thine eyes behold the things that are
hast proved
in the night

;

my heart ; thou hasf
thou hast tried me, and

judge of the world ; beseechdeal with me according to the justice of

art the righteous

ing thee to

It is my most earnest request to thee ;
cause.
and I desire no favour of thee if these lips have spoken any deceitful words against Saul, or do now dissemble witli thy majesty.
Ver. 2.] Who hast long suspended thy sentence
deliverance from his persecutors and calumniators and let my enemies pursue me as if I was guilty :
(Saul, it is most likely, and those that set him on). but I humbly entreat thee at last openly to acquit me,
and to show that thou regardest the greatness of no
See Theodoret.
man's person, but only his uprightness and integrity.
Ver. 3.] Thou art privy to the inmost thoughts of
Ver. 1.] I am oppressed, O Lord, with such false
in the greatest retirements thou seest what
accusations, that 1 have no way but to appeal to thee, my heart

Argument.

;

wherein he humbly

my

God

his innocence in those things
whereof he was accused (of affecting the kingdom,
I suppose, and seeking the life of Saul, 1 Sam.
xxiv. 9) ; and therefore beseeches him to grant him

represents to

;
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am

my

10 They are inclosed in their own fat: witli
their mouth they speak proudly.
11 They have now compassed us in our steps :
4 Concerning the works of men, by the word
of thy lips I have kept mefrmn the paths of the they have set their eyes bowing down to the earth ;
12 Like as a lion that is greedy of his prey, and
destroyer.
•5
Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my as it were a young lion lurking in secret places.
1.3 Arise, O Lord, disappoint him, cast hira
footsteps shp not.
6 I have called upon thee, for thou wilt hear down deliver my soul from the wicked, which is
incline thine ear unto me, and hear thy sword
me, O God
14 From men which are thy hand, O Lobd,
my speech.
7 Shew thy marvellous lovingkindness, O thou from men of the world, which have their portion
that savest by thy right hand them which put in this life, and whose belly thou fillest with thy
their trust in thee from those that rise up against hid treasure : they are full of children, and leave
shalt find nothing

;

I

purposed that

mouth

shall not transgress.

:

:

:

them.
8 Keep me as the apple of the eye, hide
under the shadow of thy wings,
9 From the wicked that oppress me, from
deadly enemies, ir?io compass me about.

me

the rest of their substance to their babes.
15 As for me, I will behold thy face in righte-

my

ousness
I shall be satisfied,
with thy likeness.
:

and hast tried me also (as gold in the fire)
afflictions, which thou didst never find to
think of any unlawful courses for my preservation ; but still I have been what I pretended,
and my words and secret thoughts have always agreed

1 design

;

by many

make me

when

I

awake,

Ver. 10.] Who are so stuffed with worldly goods,
and have thriven so long in their ungodly courses,
that they are grown extremely proud of their power
and not only haughtily threaten my destruction, but
presumptuously brag as if they had already accom:

plished their desire.
Ver. H.] And, indeed, they have now gotten me
I know what men are apt to do in such
circumstances ; but the respect I bear to thy com- and my followers into a very great strait (I Sam.
mandments hath preserved me from those murderous xxiii. 26] and which way soever we turn ourselves,
practices wbich the violent man would have boldly we are in danger to fall into the hands of those who
have stedfastly resolved our utter ruin.
attempted (1 Sam. xxvi. 8).
Ver. 12.] No lion can be more desirous to tear a
Ver. 5.] And I beseech thee, still confirm me in
this resolution, that no temptation may make me forsake lamb in pieces, than Saul is to make a prey of me.
that track of virtue in wbich I have hitherto persisted ; Like a young lion in his den, he watches when an
for opportunity will offer itself that he may fall upon me
Ver. 6.] And in which I doubt not to be safe
1 have never yet cried unto thee but thou hast granted (I Sam. xxiii. 7, 8. xxiv. 2, &c.).
Ver. 13.] Delay no longer, therefore,
Lord, but
my request, and wilt not now, I hope, refuse to condescend unto it but admit of this appeal which I speedily appear to defeat him. Throw him down to
the ground, when he thinks to fall upon me ; and
make to thee, and do me right.
Ver. 7. J Thy mercy will appear most wonderful though thou hast suflfered the wicked to wound me
in my preservation from this imminent danger where- sorely, yet let him not kill me, who depended upon
Magnify it, therefore, O thou whose pro- thy power, wbich is able to deliver me.
in I am.
Ver. 14.] He hath many, I know, that join with
perty it is to interpose thy mighty power, for the deliverance of such as confide in nothing but thy omni- hira to destroy me ; but they are only mortal men,
potent goodness, from those who rise up against them Lord, who can do nothing but what thou permittest
them for my correction worldly men, who look no
to destroy them.
Ver. 8.] I commend myself to thy watchful provi- farther than this present life ; and desire no other sadence, beseeching thee to defend me with the same tisfaction but to be very rich, to have a numerous poscare that we do that tender part in the midst of our terity, and to leave them great estates when they can
As a hen covers her chickens under her wings, enjoy them no longer.
eye.
Ver. 15.] Which prosperity I do in no wise envy
from the ravenous bird that hovers over them to dethem, but think myself happy that I can approach
vour them
Ver. 9.] So do thou, O Lord, protect me (who fly into thy presence, and, with a good conscience,
unto thee for safety) from the wicked that are about wait for thy favour ; nothing doubting, but when
thou shalt show thyself in thy majesty and
to seize on me and spoil me ; from those deadly
power, it will be abundantly to my satisfacmies which have beset rae round with ea
tion.
and hopes to destroy me.
together.
Ver. 4.]

:

:

;

O

:

:

PSALM XVIIL
A

the chief Musician.
Psalm of David, the servant of the
this song, in the day that the Lord delivered him from the

To

Saul

:

and he

Lord, who spake unto the Lord the words of

hand of all

his enemies,

and from

the

hand of

said,

I

my buckler, and the horn of my salmy high tower.
3 I will call upon the Lord, ivho is worthy to

PSALM XVIII.
Argument. A Psalm composed by David (whom the
Lord chose to serve him in governing the children

of Israel), and delivered by him to liie master of
the music in the tabernacle, for a perpetual commemoration of God's gracious care over him, and

1

I

Will

love thee,

2 The Lord

my

deliverer

—

;

is

my

my

O

Lord,
and

rock,

God,

my

my
my

will trust

strength.
fortress,

strength, in

;

and vation, and

whom

PSALMS.
be praised

:

so shall

I

be saved from mine ene-

He made

darkness his secret place his paround about him were dark waters and

11

;

mies.

vilion

The sorrows of death compassed me, and the
floods of ungodly men made mc afraid.
5 The sorrows of hell compassed me about

thick clouds of the skies.

4

13 At the brightness

6 In

my distress I called upon the Lobd, and
my God: he heard my voice out of his
my cry came before him, even into

was before him his
and coals of fire.

and

The LoKD

also thundered in the heavens,
the Highest gave his voice
hail stones and

l.T

cried unto

thai,

thick clouds passed, hail stones,

the snares of death prevented me.

;

coals of

fire.

14 Yea, he sent out his arrows, and scattered
them ; and he shot out lightnings, and discomhis ears.
7 Then the earth shook and trembled ; the fited them.
15 Then the channels of waters were seen,
foundations also of the hills moved and were
and the foundations of the world were discovered
shaken, because he was wroth.
8 There went up a smoke out of his nostrils, at thy rebuke, O Lord, at the blast of the breath
and fire out of his mouth devoured : coals were of thy nostrils.
Ifj He sent from above, he took me, he drew
kindled by it.
me out of many waters.
9 He bowed the heavens also, and came down
17 He delivered me from my strong enemy,
and darkness was under his feet.
and from them which hated me for they were too
10 And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly
strong for me.
yea, he did fly upon the wings of the wind.
temple, and

:

:

:

preservation of liim, through the whole coarse of I made my usiial addresses to the Lord, and with
the long persecution aud opposition he met withal, great earnestness supplicated my most merciful God,
before he could get the kingdom.
For which sin- who had so often delivered me : and, though he be
gular providence, he still gave particular thanks to so infinitely above us in his heavenly palace, he did
G^A after every deliverance or victory which he not despise my petition, but it was admitted into his
vouchsafed him : but, at last (so great was his presence, and found a gracious audience.
Ver. 7.] For he instantly appeared in a sensible
piety), he made one general acknowledgment of

God's goodness

to

him,

when he was peaceably manner

to

confound

my enemies

;

who saw

his wrath-

upon his throne, in delivering him from the
Philistines, the Syrians, and other nations, who rose
up against him (and that in a miraculous manner,

ful

as he describes it, ver. 13, 14, &c. where Theodoret
observes, that, in his time, God scattered the enemies of Christians by the like dreadful tempests) ;
bat especially from Saul who (as he was the first,
so) was the most violent, implacable, and dangerous of all his enemies.

8.] There was nothing to be seen but fuming
smoke and devouring fire which, at his command,

settled

displeasure in the dreadful tempest which fell
upon them, and made the very earth tremble under

them.
Ver.

;

shot out burning coals among them.
Ver. 9.] His glorious majesty also visibly showed
itself, bowing the heavens (the place of its residence),
and coming down in a thick cloud, which was spread
as a carpet under it.
Ver. 10.] Some of the principal angels were its
The sense of the Psalm is this
Ver. 1.] I love thee, O Lord, to whom I owe my chariot, wherein it rode very swiftly ; and a rapid
safety and preferment, with the most passionate and wind was a token of their presence (2 Sam. v. 24).
ardent affection and I will never cease to love thee
Ver. 11.]
great darkness obscured it; for round
thus, as long as ever I live
about it were the rest of the heavenly ministers disVer. 2.] For it was not the caves and lurking- posed to attend upon it in watery vapours and thick
places (1 Sam. 3cxii. 1. 5. xxiii. 23), nor the fortresses clouds of the sky.
Ver. 12. Who, going forth from his glorious preand strong holds (xxiii. 14. 19. 29), the rocks and
impregnable forts (xxiv. 2), the high mountains and sence, sent hail-stones aud coals of fire (as in the days
steep hills to which I fled (xxvi. 1), that preserved of Joshua, x. 11), in the face of my enemies.
Ver. 13.] Which were followed with such terrible
me from my enemies ; but the Lord Almighty, whom
I made my refuge, and whom I acknowledge for my thunder (like that in the days of Samuel, 1 Sam. vii.
to his gracious providence, and powerful 10), mixed with more hail-stones and fiery exhaladeliverer
protection, I ascribe my safety, and will never con- tions, as declared the greatness of his majesty, and
he defended me in the the mightiness of his power.
fide in any other security
Ver. 14.] These were the arrows wherewith he
most dangerous assaults of my enemies, he repelled
there needed no other darts to disall their forces, and placed me out of the reach of scattered them
comfit them.
their violence.
Ver. 1.5.] For even the earth itself was rent and
Ver. 3.] Praised therefore be the Lord, unto whom
myself
by
them
they
humbly
commended
prayer
(as
I
mean
torn
by
cleft it asunder, and penetrated
1
;
to do always) in my distresses, and he delivered me so deep, that the secret abysses of it were discovered
through the breaches that were made ; when thou,
from all my enemies.
Ver. 4.] When there appeared no way for my es- O Lord, in great indignation didst rebuke my enecape, but they thought they had me as sure as a bird mies.
Ver. IG.] Nothing but such a power from above
taken in a net ; when whole troops of ungodly men
came pouring in upon me as a torrent, that threaten- could have preserved me, which the Lord was pleased graciously to extend' to me he laid hold on me,
ed to sweep me quite away
Ver. 5.] Wlien I had no more power to help my- and kept me from sinking ; he snatched me out of
self than a dead man bound hand and foot in his grave ; many and great dangers, which, like a deluge, were
(so suddenly was 1 entangled in their deadly snares, ready to overwhelm me.
1 Sam. xxiit. 2G).
Ver. 17.] He delivered me first from that mighty
Ver. 6. J This was my belief in such grievous straits
giant Goliath, and then from Saul, whose power I
:

A

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

Vol.

IL— 104.
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me

18 They prevented

day of my calam-

in the

27 For thou wilt save the afflicted people;
down high looks.
28 For thou wilt light my candle: the Lord

but the Lord was my stay.
He brought me forth also into a large place
he delivered me, because he delighted in me.
ity

but wilt bring

:

19

30 The Lord rewarded me according

to

my God

my

will enlighten

my

darkness.

29 For by thee I have run through a troop ;
and by my God have I leaped over a wall.
30 As for God, his way is perfect the word

righteousness according to the cleanness of ni}'
hands hath he recompensed me.
21 For I have kept the ways of the Lord, and
have not wickedly departed from my God.
22 For all his judgments icere before me, and
I did not put away his statutes from me.
23 I was also upright before him, and I kept
;

:

of the

Lord

is

tried

:

he

is

a buckler to

all

those

that trust in him.

31 For who is God save the
a rock save our God ?

Lord

?

or

who

is

32 It is God that girdeth me with strength,
myself from mine iniquity,
and maketh my way perfect.
24 Therefore hath the Lord recompensed me
33 He maketh my feet like hinds' feet, and
according to my righteousness, according to the setteth me upon my high places.
cleanness of my hands in his eyesight.
34 He teacheth my hands to war, so that a
25 With the merciful thou wilt shew thyself bow of steel is broken by mine arms.
merciful
with an upright man thou wilt shew
35 Thou hast also given me the shield of thy
thyself upright
salvation and thy right hand hath holden me up,
26 With the pure thou wilt shew thyself pure
and thy gentleness hath made me great.
and with the froward thou wilt shew thyself fro36 Thou hast enlarged my steps under me,
;

:

ward.

that

was not

m

able to withstand ; and afterward from the
Philistines and Syrians, and many other nations,
whose forces were far superior unto mine, and whose
hatred instigated them to do all they could to destroy

my

their

feet did not slip.

own

devices

least think of, lead

;

them

and by such means as they
to destruction.

Ver. 27.] For thou art wont to deliver those who
are poor and miserable, when they humbly wait on
thee ; and to lay those low, who (proud of their power) insolently oppress them.
Ver.] 28. I myself am an instance of it, who owe

me.

Ver. 18.] When I was weak and unable to resist,
they suddenly invaded me ; but the Lord would not
suffer them to overthrow me (1 Sam. xxiii. xxiv. all my prosperity and joy to thee ; by whom (when
&c.).
my hopes were ready to expire, 1 Sam. xxvii. 1),
Ver. 19.] But brought me out of those straits into I was brought out of a calamitous estate into this
a state of perfect liberty. He delivered me (when splendour and royal greatness which now I ea
they thought they had pent me up so close that I joy.
could not escape them) because he had a kindness for
Ver. 29.] For the strongest and most numerous
me.
enemies were not able to stand before me I easily
Ver. 20.] He knew also that I was unjustly perse- scaled the highest walls, wherein they thought themcuted ; and therefore rewarded me according to the selves most securely defended against me (2 Sam. v.
integrity of my heart, and the purity of my actions
7, &c.).
which were never guilty of that whereof they accused
Ver. 30.] God is not like to men, for he never deme.
serts his servants (as men are wont to do those that
Ver. 21.] For I never took any unlawful courses depend upon them) in difficult and dangerous affairs
for my deliverance ; but when Saul fell into my hands, his promises are freer from deceit, than the most reI would not kill hira, because he was the Lord's fined gold from dross ; and none shall be able to hurt
anointed (1 Sam. xxiv. 10).
those that rely upon them.
Ver. 22.] For I laid his precepts before me, as the
Ver. 31.] For who is there that can frustrate his inrule of my actions ; and did not bid them stand aside, tentions, or resist his will ? What power is there
when it seemed to be my interest not to observe above or equal to his whom we worship, that can inthem
jure those whom he will protect, or defend those
Ver. 23.] But chose rather to suffer anything than whom he will destroy 1
lose my integrity
and how unjustly soever my eneVer. 33.] It was this mighty Lord that inspired
mies dealt with me, I would not imitate them ; but, me with courage, and removed all obstacles out of my
though I could not hinder theirs, kept myself from way, to the completing my conquests (2 Sam. v.
:

;

:

:

:

mine iniquity.

preserve their in-

10).
Ver. 33.] If swiftness was necessary, he made me
as nimble as a hind, to pursue mine enemies even into those places, which, for their height and cragginess, were thought inaccessible.
Ver. 31.] If there was need of dexterity or strength,
he bestowed it on me to such a degree, that I was
able to wrest the strongest bow out of my enemy's
hand, and break it in pieces.
Ver. 35.] If at any time I fell into the thickest
troops of them, I was safely protected by thee and
delivered.
Thy mighty power upheld me from being

Ver. 26.] And keep thy promises faithfully with
those whose piety is unfeigned and who immovably

oppressed by their numbers
and by thy goodness,
with a handful of men, I got great victories.
Ver. 36.] Thou didst open a wide passage to me

Ver. 24.] And therefore hath the Lord, who administers all things with the exactest justice, and the
greatestgoodness, heard my prayer (1 Sam. xxvi. 33):

and dealt with
tions,

me

_

good

according

which would not

the blood of Saul,
venged of him.
Ver. 25.] Such
vidence, O Lord,
to others,

let

when

it

to

me

my

defile

was

in

my

innocent inten-

my

hands with
power to be re-

is the gracious method of thy prowho wilt do good to those v.'ho do
and do them justice also (against their

oppressors and calumniators)

who

tegrity.

;

keep

their fidelity to thee.
But if any will take crooked ways to obtain their ends, thou wilt ensnare them

in

my

difficult
|

greatest

ways

I

straits,

and

in the

never stumbled

:

most uneven and

PSALMS.
44 As soon as they hear of me, they

obey

37 I have pursued mine enemies, and overneither did I turn again till they
taken lliem

mo

were consumed.
38 I have wounded them that they were not

mo.
45 The strangers

able to rise they are fallen under my feet.
.39 For thou hast girded me with strength unto
the battle : thou hast subdued under me those that
rose up against me.
40 Thou hast also given me the necks of mine
enemies ; that I might destroy them that hate me.

out of their close places.

41 They cried, but there was none to save
them : even unto the Lord, but he answered them

48 Hedelivercthme from mine enemies yea,
thou liftest me up above those that rise up against
me thou hast delivered me from the violent
man.
49 Therefore will I give thanks unto thee, O
Lord, among the heathen, and sing praises unto
thy name.
50 Great deliverance giveth he to his king
and sheweth mercy to his anointed, to David, and

:

:

not.

The Lord

46
rock

shall

the strangers shall submit themselves unto

:

;

and

let

the

shall fade

liveth;

God

of

away, and be afraid

and blessed he

my

my

salvation be exalt-

ed.

47 // is God that avengcth me,
the people unto nie.

and subdueth
:

:

42 Then did I beat them small as the dust bewind I did cast them out as the dirt in

fore the

:

the streets.

43 Thou hast delivered me from the strivings
of the people and thou hast made me the head
;

of the heathen a people wliom
me.
:

I

have not known

to his seed for

shall serve

Ver. 37.] But havin^T routed my enemies, I pursued them so closely, that I overtook them in their
flight, and did not return to my camp till I had de-Etroyed them.
Ver. 38.] I gave them such a blow, that they were
not able to renew the tight, but were so perfectly subdued that they lay at my feet.
Ver. 39.] Which is all to be ascribed to thy mighty
power, O God ; who gavest me both the courage to
fight, and success in the encounter, with such numerous enemies as hoped to destroy me.
Ver. 40.] To thy praise I again mention it (not to
magnify my own prowess), that they who hated me
submitted their very necks to me, that I might kill
them, or impose what yoke I pleased on them.
V^er. 41.] They sought for lielp of their allies and
confederates; but it was beyond their power to deliver them; for they were deserted by the Lord, who
regarded not their cries unto him ;
Ver. 42.] But left them to be beaten and dispersed
by me, till they were as weak as the small dust, which
is tossed up and down with every wind ; and as contemptible as the dirt in the street, which every body

to

me; and

evermore.

others dissemble their hostility, and offer

me

their service.
Ver. 45.] They trembled and fell, like withered
leaves, at the sound of my name : and, distrusting
their strong holds, came creeping out with fear, to
surrender them into my hands.
Ver. 46.] Blessed be the Lord (to whose eternal
glory and honour I speak all this) : let him be everlastingly praised, who hath preserved me in so many

dangers
alted

:

let

him,

who

not only preserved but ex-

me, be magnified and exalted with the highest

praises.

Ver. 47.] For he is that mighty God (I can never
say it often enough), who hath many and many a
time executed vengeance for me on those who were
injurious to me ; and hath brought many nations under my empire
Ver. 48.] It is he to whom I owe my life (which
my enemies, if he had not rescued me, would have
and, which is more, thou hast
taken from me)
made me superior to them all, and set me on a
throne, in spite of the fierce and violent persecution of Saul ; from which thou didst mercifully deli:

tramples under foot.
Ver. 43.] Thus hast thou continued thy kindness
to me, till thou seatedst me on the throne, both of

ver me.
Ver. 49.] And therefore I will everywhere make
my thankful acknowledgments unto thee, O Lord :
and Judah ; whose contentions are ceased, and those strange nations shall know that I ascribe my
both united in me (2 Sam. v. 1). And, since that victories unto thee; in honour of whose great name

Israel

time, thou hast not only delivered me from those dangerous rebellions (-2 Sam. xviii.), and seditious motions (2 Sam. XX.), which have been raised among
my own people to dethrone me ; but made foreign
nations subject to me, and people whom I had no
knowledge of to become my tributaries.
Ver. 44.] The very report of me and of my victories made some of them heartily submit themselves

will sing this perpetual song.
Ver. 50.] The Lord hath granted wonderful and
manifold deliverances to me ; who reign not by usurand tliasame
pation, but by his special appointment
mercy, by which alone I was advanced to this dignity, shall be continued to me, and to my posterity,
till the coming of that great King, whose kingdom
shall have no end.
I

;

PSALM
To

TuE

the chief Musician.

heavens declare the glory of God
the firmament sheweth his handywork.
1

—A

;

and

CHAP. XIX.

Psalm composed by David (and delivered by him to the master of the music in the
tabernacle), declaring that no man could be igno-

Argument.

XLX.

A

Psalm of David.

2 Day unto day jittoreth speech, and night
unto night sheweth knowledge.
rant of God who would consider his admirable
;
much less could the Jews, whom he had
instructed by his law, and therefore justly expected

works

their greater care not wilfully to oifend

him.

PSALMS.
9 The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for
ever the judgments of the Lord are true and
4 Their hne is gone out through all the earth, righteous altogether.
10 More to be desired are they than gold, yea,
and their words to the end of the world. In
than much fine gold
sweeter also than honey
them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun,
5 Which is as a bridegroom coming out of his and the honeycomb.
11 Moreover by them is thy servant warned:
chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a
and in keeping of them there is great reward.
race.
12 Who can understand his errors ? cleanse
6 His going forth is from the end of the
heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it and thou me from secret faidls.
13 Keep back thy servant also from presumpthere is nothing hid from the heat thereof.
7 The law of the Lord is perfect, converting tuous sins ; let them not have dominion over me
the soul
the testimony of the Loud is sure, then shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent
from the great transgression.
making wise the simple.
14 Let the words of my mouth, and the medi8 The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing

3 There

voice

is

no speech nor language, where

their

not heard.

is

:

:

:

:

the commandment of the
heart
pure, enlightening the eyes.

the

:

Lord

is

my heart, bo acceptable in thy
my strength, and my redeemer.

tation of

Lord,

sight,

O

Ver. 8.] And from thence delivered to us a comVer. 1.] There is no part of this great fabric of the
world which doth not direct us to a most mighty be- plete rule of life for all sorts of men among us who
ing, by whom it was made but above all the rest, the see with great joy all officers and rulers, both sacred
heavens, which are so vastly extended, and wherein and civil, directed how to manage all for the public
•we see so many glorious bodies, proclaim aloud to all good ; and every private man taught to keep himself
mankind the immense greatness, and power, and wis- pure from all manner of wickedness it being as
dom, and goodness of God w-hich shine most bright- clear as the sun what he ought to do, and what to
:

:

:

;

ly there.
Ver. 2.]

By

their settled

and orderly revolution the
from whose constant

day and the night are made
succession, and commodious

;

variations, there issues

forth (as water from a fountain) perpetual instruction,
and matter of praise and thanks to his most wise

goodness.
Ver. 3.] They cannot speak, indeed, as we can do;
nor do we hear any words they utter and yet, without these, they are understood by all nations even
by the most barbarous, who understand not a word
of anjr other language.
Ver. 4.] TheyalPread here, as in a book, the wonderful art and skill of that almighty being, who framed this regular structure; though they be never so
remote, they hear them preach (as the apostles hereafter shall preach more fully) how great and how
especially if they hearken to that unigood he is
versal minister of his, the sun, which hath its habita:

;

:

tion fixed for

it

here

every morning decked
•n'ith such a radiant light, that no bridegroom looks so
adorned, on his marriagecheerfully, or is so
day. Its swiftness also is as admirable as its beauty,
for the mightiest champion can but weakly imitate it,
in the speediness, evenness, and unweariedness of its
Ver. 5.]

And comes

forth

course.

Ver.

G.]

It

day and, in
and northern
;

runs from the east to the west every
yearly revolution, visits the southern

its

so that all the earth feels the
benefit of its quickening heat.
Ver. 7.] Thus is God visible to all the world in the
face of the heavens ; but to us he is conspicuous in a
more excellent manner, bj- the revelation he hath
made of himself in the law of Moses: which is a more
perfect light to guide us, than the sun itself; restoring and comforting the most droopinw souls, more
than the sun cheers our bodily spirits. 1 or it is a sure
testimony of God's will and of his love, and preserves
ignorant souls from being seduced to worship the sun
as a god for it makes them, at the first word, so wise,
as to understand that " the Lord created the heavens,
as well as the earth."
:

parts

:

avoid.
Ver. 9.] The true worship of God is here unalterably settled (Deut. xii. 32), free from all profane mixand all our transactions with
tures of superstition
men are prescribed to be in perfect truth and righte:

ousness.
are happier in this than in all the gold
Ver. 10.]
and precious treasures which are brought from other
countries ; or in the most delicious pleasures which
he hath provided for us in our own.
Ver. 11.] 1 say nothing but what I have tried for,
by following the admonitions of thy holy laws, both
in my private and my public capacity, thy servant is
become thus illustrious: and in their observance there
is not only much satisfaction at present, but a far
greater reward in the conclusion.
Ver. 12.] All our unhappiness is, that we do not observe them so strictly as we ought. They are a peris so exceedingly
fect rule; but our obedience, alas
imperfect, that we cannot so much as number our
wanderings from it many of which we never observed ; and therefore are so far from meriting any
reward for obedience, that I must humbly beg thy
pardon for the demerits of my negligence
Ver. 13.] And the assistance of thy grace likewise
(without which I shall still farther swerve from thy
law), to preserve me from all wilful sins against thee.
therefore I be1 am devoted to thy service, O Lord
seech thee so to strengthen my will to please thee,
that no temptation may prevail with me to consent
Then shall I (notwithdeliberately to offend thee.
standing my infirmities and ignorances) be accounted
upright before thee ; and be free from a great deal of
by
manifold
transgressions,
otherways,
guilt, which

We

:

!

:

;

draw upon me.
And I shall have the confidence also then
myself unto thee, both openly and in sehopes that all my sacrifices (offered from a
with
cret,
heart that sincerely studies to be obedient to thee)
Lord ; to whom I
shall be acceptable in thy sight,
fly for safety and deliverance, in all the assaults which
the enemies, either of my body or my soul, make
upon me.
1

shall

Ver. 14.]

to address

PSALMS.

PSALM XX.
To

A

the chief Musicia}

The Lord

Psalm of David.

6 Now know I that tiie Lord savoth his
anointed
he will hoar him from his holy
heaven with the saving strength of his right
hand,
7 Some imst in chariots, and some in horses
but we will remember the name of the Lokd our

hear thee in the day of trouble
the name of the God of Jacob defend thee.
2 Send thee help from the sanctuary, and
strengthen thee out of Zion.
3 Remember all thy offerings, and accept thy
1

;

;

burnt sacrifice. Selah.
4 Grant thee according to thine own heart,
fulfil all thy counsel.
will rejoice in thy salvation, and in the
5
name of our God we will set up o«r banners the
Lord fulfil all thy petitions.

God.
8 They are brought down and fallen
are risen, and stand upright.
9 Save, Lord
let the king hear us

and

We

:

:

but

:

we

when we

call.

PSALM XX.

Ver. 5.] In confidence of thy help we will shout
set upon our enemies ; in thy power and
will advance courageously against them :
tabernacle), wherein the people are taught to pray for the Lord will not fail to grant the petitions of our
for his good success in some great expedition : it sovereign ; whose cause is so just, and who hath been
so insolently treated by them (2 Sam. x. 3, 4).
is probable (from ver. 7) against the Ammonites
Ver 6.] This is the assured hope of every soul of
and vSyrians, who came, with great numbers of
horsemen and chariots, to fight with him ('3 Sam. us ; we are as certain as if he had already obtained
it, that the Lord will make him victorious
X. 6. 8. 1 Chron. xix. 7).
for he
reigns by his special appointment
who as he infiYer. 1.] The Lord, who never fails those that seek nitely excels in strength, and commands all the host
him, hear thy prayer, when the enemy distresseth of heaven ; so will declare the exceeding greatthee in the day of battle (2 Sam. x. 9, &c.) : the ness of his power, in giving him an illustrious deBlighty God, who hath made a gracious covenant with
Ver. 7.]
are not daunted at the vast numbers
Jacob and his posterity, protect thee, and make thee
of our confederate enemies ; some of which boast
victorious.
Ver. 2.] O God, who hast pitched thy tabernacle of their chariots, others of their horses
but to all
among us, and dwellest in mount Zion by a visible these we oppose the mighty power of the Lord, who
token of thy presence, succour our sovereign in the hath heretofore done such great things for us.
Ver. 8.] And we triumph beforehand, saying, they
time of need, and support him in all assaults of such
are thrown down from their chariots and fallen from
numerous enemies as are combined against him.
Ver. 3.] Show, by some signal token from heaven, their horses, wherein they trusted : but we, whom
that thou art pleased with all his oblations and burnt- they despised, are erect and stand unmoveable, merely
sacrifices, whereby he made his supplication to thee, by our confidence in the Lord.
Ver. 9.] Let it be unto us, O Lord, according to
for thy blessing on him in this undertaking.
Ver. 4.] Make me as prosperous as he himself our desires and our hopes preserve our king : and,
wishes ; and enable him to accomplish whatsoever in the day when we cry unto thee for help, make our
he designs.
armies victorious.

—

Argument. A Psalm composed by David (and by when we
him delivered to the master of the music in the might we

:

:

We

:

:

PSALM
To

the chief Musician.

The

XXI.

A

Psalm of David.

king shall joy in thy strength,
Lord
and in thy salvation how greatly shall he re-

2 Thou hast given him his heart's desire, and
hast not withholden the request of his lips.

joice

Selah.

1

;

!

PSALM XXL

—

Argument. Theodoret
Psalm as well as the

truly observes, that in this

former, David (who was the
it to the master of the
of
the people : whom he instructs how to give God,
thanks (not for Hezekiah's recovery from his great
sickness, and the lengthening of bis days, as Theodoret takes it, but) for granting him those victories
which they prayed for in the Psalm foregoing. And
it is generally looked upon as describing,
under
that figure, the exaltation, glory, and majesty of
Christ, which he obtained by his bloody death and
passion.
Many of the Hebrews themselves apply
So that it may be called a Psalm
it to the Messiah.

author of

music

it,

and delivered

in the tabernacle) speaks in the person

of triumph, after the victories which David got
over his enemies ; which were a type of Christ's
victory over death, and of the triumph that ensued.
And truly there are some things in it which are
more literally fulfilled in Christ than in David, as
ver. 4
6.

—

1.] Thou hast heard the prayers of thy peoO Lord, when Ihey cried unto thee, saying.
who will never cease,
Lord, save the king (xx. 9)
therefore to thank thee with the greatest joy and gladness, for that extraordinary strength and courage
wherewith thou didst endue him. O how much beyond all expression are his joy and thankfulness for
thy wonderful deliverance of him
Ver. 2.] Thou hast granted all that his heart de4 A

Ver.

ple,

:

!

PSALMS.
3 For thou preventest him with the blessings
thou settest a crown of pure gold
of goodness
on his head.
4 He asked life of thee, and thou gavest it
him, even length of days for ever and ever.
5 His glory is great in thy salvation honour
and majesty hast thou laid upon him.
6 For thou hast made him most blessed for
ever
thou hast made him exceeding glad with
thy countenance.
7 For the king trusteth in the Lord, and"
through the mere}" of the most High he shall not
;

:

:

be moved.
8 Thy hand shall find out all thine enemies :
thy right hand shall find out those that hate thee.
sired (xx. 4), as well as that which he openly requested with his lips.
Ver. 3.] Yea, more than his heart desired. For
when he thought of no such thing, thou wast graciously pleased to anoint him to a kingdom in which
having settled him, thou hast added a new glory to
:

him, and set an illustrious crown upon his liead (1
Chron. xx. 2).
Ver. 4.] He desired only to escape with his life,
when he was encompassed with inevitable dangers
and thou moreover didst promise to prolong his days
(2 Sam. vii. 12) ; and to continue the crown to his
:

posterity for many generations (2 Sam. vii. 16.
19), as thou wilt do to his Son Christ for ever and
ever.
the fame, also, which he hath
victories thou hast given him (2
him (as they shall
much more do the Messiah), and reverence that royal
majesty to which thou hast exalted him (I Chron.
xiv. 2. 17).

Ver. 5.] Great

won by
Sam.

the

vii.

9)

is

many
:

all

nations honour

Ver. 6.] And, which is a far greater glory, thou
hast not only bestowed extraordinary benefits upon
himself; but made him a blessing to future generations, whom thou wilt bless for his sake (I Kings viii.
15. 20. 56).
By which special favour and token of
thy love to him, thou hast raised him to the highest
pitch of joy as well as of greatness.
A^er. 7.] Which shall never cease to cheer and refresh his spirit, because he confides in him who never
fails to perform his promises
through his kindness,
who is superior to all, the throne of David shall stand
:

9 Thou shalt make them as a fiery oven is the
time of thine anger the Lokd shall swallow them
up in his wrath, and the fire shall devour them.
10 Their fruit shalt thou destroy from the
earth, and their seed from among the children of
:

men.
1
For they intended evil against thee they
imagined a mischievous device, which they are
:

not able to perform.
12 Therefore shalt thou make them turn their
back, irhen thou shalt make ready ihine arrows
upon thy strings against the face of them.
13 Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine own
strength : so will we sing and praise thy power.

though all the power on earth shall combine to
overturn it.
Ver. 8.] They are thy enemies, O Most High, as
well as his, who endeavour to disturb him ; and they
shall never escape thy vengeance
wheresoever they
skulk or fly for safety, thy vengeance shall pursue
them, and punish their spiteful opposition to thee.
Ver. 9.]
be to them, when the time comes
wherein thou wilt call them to an account for their
hatred to thee. They shall as certainly perish, as if
the Lord who is
they were cast into a fiery oven
justly incensed against them, shall utterly consume
them with a sharp and unavoidable destruction.
Ver. 10.] They shall be so far from finding any
favour, that thou shalt quite extinguish their families,
and wholly abolish such a wicked generation.
Ver. 11.]
intended to destroy thy anointed,
and root out thy religion. Their design was so mischievous, and therefore they deserve to be thus punished ; thougli they were not able to effect it.
Ver. 12.] It may most justly provoke thee to set
thyself against them
and, as their aim, and the bent
of their heart, was to throw him down whom thou
hast advanced ; so to make them the mark of thy severest displeasure, till they fall down wounded, and
fast,

:

Wo

:

Who

:

rise

no more.

Whereby all good men shall be excited
thy power ; and therefore show the greatness
Lord, and magnify thyself before their eyes
and then, whatsoever others do, we, who are delivered
by thee, will set forth thy mightiness in our songs,
and celebrate it with perpetual praises.
Ver. 13.]

to extol

of

it,

O

PSALM xxn.
To

the chief

Musician upon Aijeleth Shahar (hind of the Morning).

A

Psalm of David.

2 O my God, I cry in the daytime, but thou
God, why hast thou forsaken
me ? rchy art thou so far from helping me, and hearest not and in the night season, and am
not
silent.
the
of
my
roaring
words
?
from
1

My

God,

my

;

Anci'jiENT

PSALM xxn.
composed by David
—A Psalm

rected to the master of

music

and

(di-

in the tabernacle),

wherein, under his own person (who was persecuted as a hind is by the hunters early in the
morning, ver. 16), he makes a large description of
the suflTerings of Christ ; and, in conclusion, of his
exaltation, and the propagation of his kingdom to
the utmost ends of the earth.
Some of which
things are delivered in such expressions, that they
arc more literally fulfilled in our Saviour, than
ever they were in David
to whom they belong.
:

but in a metaphorical sense. I shall note the par
ticulars in their proper places, underneath the paraphrase, which I would not too much enlarge, or interrupt,

by inserting them

O my

here.

God, ray most gracious God, whose
power no creature can resist, how strange doth it
seem, that I, who have been thy care so long, am now
left without any visible means of escaping those that
and that the loudest cries which I pour
seek my life
out of a heart laden with sorrow and grief, are far
from prevailing for any relief (Mat. xxvi. 46).
Ver.

1.]

;

PSALMS.
3 But thou

holy,

art

O

11

thou that inhabitcst

831

Bo

mc

not far from

for trouble is

;

near;

none to help.
bulls have compassed mc
strong
Bashan have beset mo round.
13 They gaped upon mc with their mouths, <w
5 They cried unto thee, and were delivered
a ravening and a roaring lion.
they trusted in thee, and were not confounded.
14 I am poured out like water, and all my
G But I inn a worm, and no man
a reproach
bones are out of joint
my heart is like wax it
of men, and despised of the people.
the praises of Israel.
4 Our fathers trusted in thee
and thou didst deliver them.

for there is

;

12

they trusted,

Many

:

bulls of

:

;

:

;

melted in the midst of my bowels.
15 My strength is dried up like a potsherd;
and my tongue cleavcth to my jaws ; and thou
hast brought me into the dust of death.
16 For dogs have compassed me the assembly
of the w icked have enclosed me they pierced my
womb thou didst make me hope tchen I was hands and my feet.
17 I may tell all my bones
they look and
upon my mother's breasts.
10 I was cast upon thee from the womb thou stare upon me.
art ray God from my mother's belly.
7 All they that see me laugh me to scorn ;
they shoot out the lip, they shake the head, saying,
8 He trusted on the Lokd that he would dehver hira let him deliver him, seeing he delighted
in him.
9 But tliou art he that took me out of the

is

:

:

:

:

:

:

Ver. 2.] O lay God (for so I will still call thee,
even in the greatest distresses), there is no day, no
night, passes, wherein I do not, with incessant cries,
most importunately call upon thee ; but can obtain
no rest from my persecutions.
Ver. 3.] Yet thou art he that hateth all those who
unjustly persecute thy servant ; and keepest thy word
most faithfully with them that depend upon tliee as
appears by the many deliverances thou hast sent them
:

from thy holy place, where they celebrate thy name
with their perpetual praises.
Ver. 4.] They that are gone before us have left us
many remembrances of thy mercy to those that piously relied on thee in all their straits they applied
themselves unto thee as their only deliverer ; and by
thy help they escaped the greatest dangers.
Ver. 5.] Their fervent prayers prevailed with thee
they
(though mine can now obtain no audience)
were confident thou wouldest preserve them in safety,
and their hope did not make them ashamed.
Ver. 6.] Whereas I, who have waited on thee also
after their example, am so disappointed in my expec:

:

my

adversaries are ready to tread me
under their feet: so weak I am, and thereby so contemptible, that not only the great men, but the baser
sort and dregs of the people, publicly reproach and
despise me.
Ver. 7.] All that see the straits to which I am reduced openly deride me : they make mouths at me,
and, in a scornful manner, shake their heads, and jest
upon me, saying,
[This was most exactly and literally fulfilled in our
Saviour Christ, Matt, xxvii. 39. 43.]
Ver. 8.] This is he that talked so much of the favour of God to him, and depended upon him that he
would deliver him : let us see now what he will do
for him : let hira deliver him out of our hands, and
show thereby that he is so dear, as he pretends, unto
tation,

that

him.
Ver.

9.] This insolent language is very grievous to
soul, but it shall not cast me into utter despair of
thy mercy I will rather continue to wait upon thee,
who, without my knowledge, and when I coidd not
call upon thee, didst grant me a greater deliverance
than this which I now ask of thee for thou broughtest me out of ray raother's womb, and then providedst
nourishment for me tookest a singular care of me
while I hung upon her breast.
Ver. 10.] In my infancy thou didst preserve me
from all the miscluefs to which that weak estate
is incident; and ever since has been my gracious
protector for, from my first coming into the world

my

:

:

;

:

moment, I have had nothing to trust unto
but only thy good providence ; which all along
declared (though I was the youngest of my brethren) what a large share I had in thy loving-kindtill tills

ness.

Ver. II.] And shall I think thou wilt now forsake
I call upon thee, and acknowledge thy
former care, and hope for thy future ? Go on, O
God, to conclude as thou hast begun, and continue to
do me good. And now that there is an appearance
of the sorest distress, and I am no more able to help
myself than when I was an infant, and have less help
and succour from others ; be thou pleased to exert
thy power, as thou hast ever done, for my deli-

me, when

verance.
Ver. 12.] It must be thy work alone ; for my enemies are not only very numerous, but so mighty and
formidable in their power, so insolent also and furious,
and have enclosed and hemmed me in so strictly,
that it is impossible without thy miraculous provi-

dence

escape them.

to

Ver. 13.] A hungry
more dreadful, when he

lion is not more fierce nor
is just ready to seize on his
trerabling prey, than these ray persecutors ; whom I

hear roaring and thundering out their threats, and
see coming with open mouth to fall upon me, greedily desiring and aiming to devour me
Ver. 14.] Which have struck me with such con:

my

bones
sternation, that I am as weak as water ;
are so loosed, that they are not able to support
body; my heart fails me, and my spirit dissolves and

my

away, as wax melts before the fire.
Ver. 15.] Fear, sadness, and sorrow, have quite

faints

my vital

moisture I have scarce strength,
complain but am just upon the point
and to be laid in my grave.
Ver. 16.] For that malicious company which have
combined together to persecute me, are as greedy and
as cruel as the hungry dogs, who have hunted down
a hind (see the title), and are all gathered about her

dried up

enough

left to

:

:

to expire,

to tear her in pieces : they use me most shamefully,
as well as cruelly, and have bored through my hands

and

my

feet.

is nothing like this in the history of David ;
of whom it can be only spoken poetically by a
hyperbole.]
A'er. 17.] Grief and sorrow have so consumed
flesh, that my bones stick o\it through my skin, and
may be distinctly numbered and they that behold

[There

my

:

my

misery are so far from having compassion on me,
that they feed their eyes, and are exceedingly satisfied with this lamentable sight.
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18 They part my garments among them, and
ion
I will pay my vows before them that
cast lots upon ray vesture.
fear him.
19 But be not thcu far from me, O Lord
26 The meek shall eat and be satisfied they
my strength, haste thee to help me.
shall praise the Lord that seek him : your heart
20 Deliver my soul from the sword my dar- shall live for ever.
ling from the power of the dog.
27 All the ends of the world shall remember
21 Save me from the lion's mouth for thou and turn unto the Lord and all the kindreds of
hast heard me from the horns of the unicorns.
the nations shall worship before thee.
22 I will declare thy name unto my brethren
28 For the kingdom is the Lord's and he is
in the midst of the congregation will I praise the governor among the nations.
thee.
29 All they that be fat upon earth shall eat and
23 Ye that fear the Lord, praise him all ye worship all they that go down to the dust shall
the seed of Jacob, glorify him ; and fear him, all bow before him and none can keep alive his own
ye the seed of Israel.
soul.
24 For he hath not despised nor abhorred the
30
seed shall serve him; it shall be acaffliction of the afflicted ; neither hath he hid his counted to the Lord for a generation.
face from him but when he cried unto him, he
31 They shall come, and shall declare his rightheard.
eousness unto a people that shall be born, that
25
praise shall he of thee in the great con- he hath done this.
:

:

O

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

A

;

My

Ver. 18.] They make themselves surelshall never
lecover ; no more than the poor hind, whose skin the
hunters have divided, or cast lots to whose share it
shall fall.
For so have they parted my upper garments
among them, and cast lots who shall have my inner.

[This also was more literally fulfilled in Christ
than in David; in whose story we find nothing
like it : and therefore it can signify nothing more
(if applied to him) than that they looked upon
him as utterly undone ; and rifled his house, and
despoiled him of all when he fled from Saul, 1

Sam.

xix.]

Ver. 19.] Once more, therefore, I humbly beseech
O Lord, to interpose, by thy power, in this
grievous strait, for my deliverance it is easy for thee
to effect it, who art almighty, and I depend merely
on thy aid which I entreat thee to send speedily for
relief, or else it will come too late.
Ver. 20.] Rescue my life from the sword, which
the enemy hath drawn to despatch me
it is all I
have left, and it is left without all defence but thine ;
who, I hope, wilt preserve it from the power of him,
that, with the rage and fury of a dog, maliciously persecutes me.
Ver. 21.] Thou hast done as great things heretofore, and sent me relief when the fiercest and strongest enemies were pushing at me, and insulting over
me which mnkes me presume of thy favour now in
this sore exigence, when the most violent men are
ready to fall upon me, and tear me in pieces, if thou
dost not save me.
Ver. 22.] Save me, O Lord, and it will redound to
thy praise, and not merely to my own satisfaction
for I will tell all my brethren how good and gracious
thou art; and publicly proclaim the greatness of thy
power, and wisdom, and justice (as well as of thy
love), in the midst of thy faithful people.
[This David did in the eighteenth Psalm ; and this
our Saviour did hy his apostles, Heb. ii. 12. who
preached his resurrection, &c. everywhere to the
praise and glory of God's grace, Eph. i. 6.]
Ver. 23.] I will call upon all the devout worshippers of the Lord to join with me in praising and giving thanks unto him (1 Chron. xvi.). Let°the whole
posterity of Jacob (and whosoever hath anything of
his spirit in him) set forth the glory of his most excellent perfections, which shine in his marvellous works
let them all, I say, whom he hath chosen to be his
peculiar people, most humbly worship and adore his
majesty, and learn to give him faithfijl obedience.
[All that follows is as applicable to Christ as to
David ; and some passages more llulfiUed in him.]
thee,

:

:

my

:

:

:

Ver. 24.] For that poor despicable person (whom
scorned, ver. 6, 7), he hath not
disdained to look graciously upon, in his lowest and
vilest condition.
But, though he seemed to neglect
him for a time, hath seasonably appeared in his favour, and granted the earnest prayers which he put
up unto him in his distress.
Ver. 25.] Which shall be openly acknowledged,
when I return to thy house with the heartiest praises
to thee ; from whom, I am sensible, I receive all the
blessings I enjoy. And as I have been forward in my
trouble to vow thee many sacrifices, if thou wouldest
restore me ; so I will certainly offer them in the
presence of those that devoutly worship the divine
majesty.
Ver. 26.] I will invite also those poor people, who
were partakers with me in my sufferings, to come
and feast with me on that plentiful provision I will
make for them ; and thereby encourage all those that
seek the Lord sincerely, and depend upon him, to
hope that they shall also praise him. Let me assure
all such faithful souls, your hearts shall be always full
of comfort and joy, which nothing shall be able to
take away from you.
Ver. 27.] Nor shall the fame of thy wonderful
works, O Lord, be confined within the narrow bounds
of this one country ; but spread itself to the farthermost parts of the earth ; where they shall, with thankful commemorations of thy goodness, universally
prostrate themselves before thee, and become thy

men contemned and

subjects.
Ver. 28.1

For the Lord is the sovereign of the whole
and therefore as all nations are under his dominion, so they shall all submit unto his government.
Ver. 29.] All they that are rich and powerful shall
partake of his altar, and humbly worship him that
bestows such benefits upon them [as they that ate of
and so shall all the
the sacrifices did, 1 Cor. x. 18]
poor and miserable also think themselves happy in
his service.
For he is the protector of them all ; and
the greatest, as well as the meanest, must acknowledge, that of him alone cometh their salvation.
Ver. 30.] Their posterity likewise shall devote
themselves unto him, and propagate his religion unto
future generations ; whom the Lord shall adopt into
world

:

:

his family.
Ver. 31.] They shall join themselves to the society
of his people ; and publish to those that shall succeed them the loving-kindness and the faithfulness of
the Lord, in this wonderful deliverance, which he
alone hath wrought for me.
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PSALM XXIIL
A
1

TuE Lord

is

my

shepherd

;

I shall

Psalm of David.
not

want.
3 He makcth me to lie down in green pastures
he leadeth me beside the still waters.
he leadeth me in the
3 He restoreth my soul
paths of righteousness for his name's sake.
4 Yea, though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for thou
:

:

Argument.

PSALM

—

XXIII.

This Psalm seems to have been composed by David, after God had brought him out of
that great distress, of which he complained in the
foregoing, and settled him in a prosperous condition
wherein he was confident God would continue him.
J
:

Ver. 1.] There is no shepherd exercises a more
tender and constant care over his flock than the Lord
doth over me and therefore 1 am confident I shall
not want anything that is necessary, either for my
sustenance or for my defence, against those who
would bereave me of my happiness.
Ver. 2.] For, as a good shepherd leads his sheep in
the violent heat to shady places, where they may lie
down and feed (not in parched, but) in fresh and
green pastures ;. and in the evening leads them (not
to muddy and troubled waters, but) to pure and quiet
streams so hath he already made a fair and plentiful provision for me; which I enjoy in peace without
:

:

any disturbance.
Ver. 3.] And lest I should lose so great a happiness, his goodness is pleased (for to nothing else can
I ascribe it) both to direct and guide me in the right
course of pious living, and to reduce me when I
go astray; just as a shepherd brings back his wandering sheep from those craggy, untrodden paths, where-

art with

me

thy rod and thy staff they comfort

;

me.
5 Thou preparest a tabic before me in the presence of mine enemies thou anointcst my head
with oil ; my cup runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life
and I will dwell in the
house of the Lord for ever.
:

:

in they would lose themselves ; and leads them into
plain and easy ways, wherein they find rest and

safety.

Ver. 4.] Which makes me resolve to take a good
courage, though I should fall again into the most dismal dangers (as a poor sheep sometimes doth inlo a
deep pit)
it shall not terrify me, when I remember
that tliou art present with me, to protect and defend
me thy royal power and pastoral care shall be my
support and comfort.
Ver. 5.] But (such is thy extraordinary kindness
to me) thou hast not merely provided food, but a feast
for me ; a most sumptuous feast, which, with great
care and order, thou hast set before me, to the astonishment of my enemies who with shame and grief
behold me, whom they lately despised, rejoicing in
thy royal bounty towards me, which entertains me
oven with superfluity of all good things.
Ver. 6.] And therefore I am bold to hope, that the
same bounteous goodness and tender mercy which
hath without my desert done all this for me, and
pursues me as zealously with its favour as my enemies do with their malice, will still most graciously
attend me to the end of my days, and settle me in a
quiet enjoyment of his house (as well as my own) ;
where 1 will never cease to praise his wonderful love
towards me, and to give him thanks for all the benefits he hath bestowed upon his unworthy servant.
:

:

:

PSALM XXIV.
A
1

TitE earth

is

the Lord's,

Psalm of David.

and the fulness

thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.

Obed-edom, and

settled

it

many Sittings and
Which place, upon that
of the world

;

and excites the people, who attended the ark thither with extraordinary pomp and solemnity, not
to content themselves merely with that sort of
piety, but to add the practice of all moral virtue
that so they might enjoy the blessings which might
be expected from the divine presence with them,
and comfortably wait for the coming of the MesWhose ascension to heaven is represented
siah.
by the carrying of the ark up into mount Zion
which was a type of heaven, as the ark was of the
Lord Christ.
The Hebrews (from whom some copies of the LXX.
Vol.

n.— 105.

it

upon the

and

seas,

floods.

title, r^f fuas tZv tsaaiid-tav) were wont
Psalm on the first day of the week;
(see the Argument of Psalm xciii.), because, as some
fancy, there is mention in the beginning of it of
the creation of the earth ; which Moses says was
on that day ; but rather, I sliould think, because
therein their prophets and wise men saw a prophecy
of Christ; whose first step to the throne of his
glory was upon the first day of the week, when we
constantly commemorate his resurrection.
And
there is so remarkable a difference between the
eighth verse and the tenth, that we may justly think
some new thing is intended in the ninth and tenth
verses, which are a repetition of the seventh and
eighth ; viz. the ascension of our Lord Christ for,
in the beginning of the verse, the question is put
with great emphasis. Who is this king of glory t
and in the latter end, the words, mighty in battle,
are omitted
because, in the days of Christ, as
Aben Ezra himself gives the account, " Men are t»
turn their swords into ploughshares," &<;

to sing this

(after

all the rest

upon the

it

add in the

PSALM XXIV.

—

Argument. As the foregoing Psalm seems to have
been made by David presently after his settlement
in his kingdom, so this, it is most likely, was penned
by him, when he brought the ark from the house of
removals) in mount Zion.
account, he prefers before

2 For he hath founded
established

:

:

4a2
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Who

O

ascend into the hill of the Lord ?
or who shall stand in his holy place ?
4 He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart
who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor

3

7 Lift up your heads,
ye gates ; and be yo
up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of
glory shall come in.
8 Who is this King of glory ? The Lord strong
and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle.
9 Lift up your heads, O ye gates even lift
them up, ye everlasting doors ; and the King of
glory shall come in.
10 Who is this King of glory ? The Lord
Selah.
of host, he is the King of glory.

shall

sworn deceitfully.
5 He shall receive the blessing from
LoBD, and righteousness from the God of his

lift

the

;

sal-

vation.

6 This is the generation of them that seek him,
that seek thy face, O Jacob.
Selah.
Ver. 1.] What a favour is this, that the divine majesty will vouchsafe to take up his special residence
here among us when the whole earth is his, and all
the creatures wherewith it is filled, this great world,
and all the people that inhabit it.
Ver. 2.] For by his almighty power it was formed,
and therefore he hath a just propriety in it. He hath
settled it also so firmly, that, though the seas and the
livers beat against it, they cannot overwhelm it; but,
together with it, make a convenient dwelling for those
that live in every part of it.
Ver. 3.] And blessed be God, we dwell in that
part of the earth where he himself hath fixed his
loyal palace.
(For this is the mountain that he hath
chosen and separated from all other, to be the place
of his special presence.) But who is worthy to appear before him t
may hope to be admitted to
a gracious audience with him.
Ver. 4.] Not every one that lives in this happy
country (though chosen to be his peculiar people), but
he that carefully keeps his commands in thought, and
deed, and word.
He, I say, who not only preserves
his hands pure from murder and theft, and such-like
injurious actions, but his heart also from so much as
designing them ; who uses no lies, much less false
oaths, to deceive his neighbour, and enrich himself;
hut religiously observes all his promises, especially
those that are made in God's presence, though it be
to his own detriment.
Ver. 5.] This is the worshipper, and he alone, who
shall receive a blessing, not only from the priest (when
he comes out of the sanctuary), but from the Lord

himself; who will faithfully keep his promises with
them, and amply reward them, who are thus faithful
to

!

him.

Ver. 6.] This is the genuine people of God, whose
prtyers are like to prevail with him. Such should all
those proselytes be, who seek the favour of being received into your communion, O ye children of Jacob.
Ver. 7.] And let all those who thus follow the Lord
(not merely with their bodies, but with their hearts),
in this solemn entrance he now makes into the holy
place, join with me, and say, Be ye open, O ye gates
of the sanctuary ; stand wide open, ye durable doors
and the king of incomparable majesty will enter,
and, by the special token of his presence, dwell
:

among

us.

Ver. 8.]

Who

And

if

any ask, who

this

king

is,

whose

we

proclaim to be so transcendent, let them
Lord, who made and governs the
world that most mighty and invincible Lord, by
whose presence with me I have been victorious in so

majesty

know

it

is

the

:

many

battles.

Ver. 9.] Therefore make no delay, O ye gates of the
[heavenly] sanctuary ; be ye open, wide open, O ye
doors, which never shall decay ; and the king of incomparable majesty, as I said, shall enter, and fix his
seat in this holy place.
Ver. 10.] And if you ask again (as there is reason)
with greater admiration. Who is this (see the argument), the king of incomparable majesty 1 know that
the Lord of the sun, moon, and stars, yea, of all the
angelical powers ; he is the king, whose transcendent
majesty is come to make his residence here.

PSALM XXV.
A
1

Unto

thee,

2

O my

God,

ashamed,

let

Akgument

—

O

Lord, do

I lift

up

my

Psalm of David.

let

:

|
'

after

Ver. 1.]

O

Lord,

my

constant and only refuge in

;,

confidence in anything but thine almighty goodness,

was

fallen (ver. 15, 16), probably after the matter of
Uriah, and when Absalom rebelled against him.
Which brought to mind all the offences of his youth
(ver. 7), and made him an earnest supplicant for
the pardon of them, and for deliverance from his
enemies. He began to make this petition with an
extraordinary art ; but the method is presently disturbed, by the ardency of his desires, and his passionate sorrow, which would not let him follow exactly the order of the letters of the alphabet, in the
beginning of every verse, as he first designed.

my troubles, I look up unto thee in this distress
most humbly waiting on thee, and hoping in thee that
thou wilt deliver me.
Ver. 2.] Thou knowest, O my God, that I place no
all

PSALM XXV.

This Psalm seems to have been penned
the commission of some great sin
(ver. 11), and in some great distress, whereinto he

by David

let none that wait on thee be ashamed r
them be ashamed which transgress without

3 Yea,

soul.

I trust in thee
let me not he
not mine enemies triumph over me.

upon which I profess entirely to depend and theredo not fail to relieve me, lest I hang down my
head in confusion of face, and my enemies insult over
me, when they see me disappointed of the help which
I have so often declared 1 expect from thee.
Ver. 3.] Yea, for their sakes, who, by my example, wait upon thee, do not deny me
let not those
who take my part, and place the same confidence in
thee that I do, be disappointed of their hopes ; but let
them be utterly defeated, who, against all law and
all obligations, have broken their faith with me, and
without any provocation vainly labour to destroy
me.
:

|

fore

:

PSALMS.
4

Shew me

thy ways,

O Lord

;

teach

me

thy

12

835

What man

tv

ho that fearclh the Loitu?

way

he

him shall he teach in the
f)
Lead me in thy truth, and teach me for choose.
13 His soul shall dwell at case and hia seed
thou art the God of my salvation ; on thee do I
shall inherit the earth.
wait all the day.
14 The secret of the Lord is with them that
6 Remember, O Lord, thy tender mercies and
and he will shew them his covenant.
thy lovingkindnesses for they havebeen ever of old. fear him
for
1.5 Mine eyes are ever towards the Lord
7 Remember not the sins of my youth, nor my
according to thy mercy remember he shall pluck ray feet out of the net.
transgressions
16 Turn thee unto mo, and have mercy upon
thou me for thy goodness' sake, O Lord.
therefore me
for I am desolate and afflicted.
8 Good and upright is the Lord
O
17 The troubles of my heart are enlarged
will he teach sinners in the way.
and bring thou me out of my distresses.
9 The meek will he guide in judgment
18 Look upon mine affliction and my pain ;
the meek will he teach his way.
10 All the paths of the Lord are mercy and and forgive all my sins.
19 Consider mine enemies for they are many ;
truth unto such as keep his covenant and his testimonies.
and they hate me with cruel hatred.
1
For thy name's sake, O Lord, pardon mine
20 O keep my soul, and deliver me let me
for I put my trust in thee.
not be ashamed
iniquity
for it is great.
paths.

that

shall

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

;

know what to do in these
of
troubled mind is tossed up and
down, therefore do thou be pleased, O Lord, to show
me the course thou wouldest have me take ; and
govern my actions so, that they may be pleasing unto
Ver. 4.]

It is

hard to

difficult times, especially in this great agitation

thoughts wherein

my

thee.

Ver. 5.] I have as much need of thy guidance, as
a little child hath of its parents' ; and I cry as earnestly to thee, that thou wilt direct me in every step
and especially that thou wilt preserve me as "faithful
to thee, as I doubt not thou wilt be to me ; for thou
art the author of all the deliverances I have received,
and on thee I have, with a constant and perseverant
hope, depended in all my trials.
Ver. 6.] Who art so ready to help the miserable,
when they humbly seek thee, that all ages have left
us remembrances of thy most compassionate bounty towards them. And therefore I beseech thee to do to
me as thou hast ever done I beg no new thing of
thee, but implore that clemency and mercy which
thou never yet deniedst to any pious supplicant.
Ver. 7.] I am a sinner indeed, and began to be so
very early ; for in my youth I childishly and foolishly
went astray from thee, and since that time have comBut thy goodmitted much more grievous offences.
ness is so great, that thou art not wont to punish us
according to our deserts, but to pardon us according
to thy tender mercies ; to which I now betake myself, beseeching thee not to consider the greatness of
my sins, but only the largeness and freeness of thy
mercy, which gives me hope thou wilt be graciously
reconciled to me.
Ver. 8.] For such is the loving-kindness of the
Lord, such is his love to rectitude and holiness; that
he will rather choose to reduce sinners, and instruct
them in the way of virtue, than destroy them because
they have wandered from it.
Ver. 9.] If they repent, that is, and, being troubled for what they have done amiss, meekly submit
to his will and pleasure; he will sweetly direct them
Such humble
to discern what is acceptable to him.
souls will be apt to learn, and therefore he will not
fail to teach them the way to recover his favour.
Ver. 10.] And when they carefully observe the covenant wherein they stand engaged to him (by obeying his laws, which testify what his will and pleasure are), he will order and dispose all things for
their good, and faithfully perform the promises he
:

:

hath made to such dutiful servants.
Ver. 11.] I beseech thee therefore again, by this

mercy and faithfulness of

thine,

which

shall be al-

celebrated and praised by me, to grant me a
gracious pardon for which I am the more earnest,
because ray sin is so foul, so heinous, and such a mul-

ways

;

tiplied

wickedness, that I can have no rest

art reconciled to

till

thou

me.

Ver. 12.] Which if thou wilt be, O how happy
For he that fears to offend
shall I think myself!
thy majesty (as I in all reason ought hereafter to do,
both because I on no other terms expect thy merciful
felt
also
the sad burden of being
pardon, and have
a sinner), him will the Lord instruct, and lead into
those ways which are conformable to his blessed will,
and which will prove most grateful to him that walks
in them.
Ver. 13.] He shall be at ease within himself, or rather filled with joy, and all manner of satisfaction:
none of the blessings of this life shall be wanting to
him, and he shall leave them as an inheritance to his
posterity after him.
Ver. 14.] Or if he fall into any straits and difficulties, the greatest comfort of all is, that the Lord is
present to them that fear to do anything displeasing
to him (though it were to deliver themselves from
danger), to counsel and secretly suggest good advice
unto them ; for he hath engaged himself to show
them what is best for their safety and preservation.
Ver. 15.] In confidence of which my mind is fixed
I expect
in a constant dependence upon the Lord
no help from any one else, but on him will I patiently
wait; for I believe he will wind me out of these persnares
which
my
plexities, and deliver me from the
:

enemies have laid for me.
Ver. 16.] Behold, O Lord, how entirely I trust in
thee ; have a respect to my faith, and hope, and patience, and take pity upon me, now that thou seest
I am in a manner forsaken by all, and reduced from
the estate of a king to the condition of a beggar.
Ver. 17.] Great are the oppressions that lie upon
my heart, and they are still growing into new cares,
and fears, and vexatious thoughts O deliver me out
of such grievous straits, which press so sore upon me.
Ver. 18.] Have compassion upon the miserable and
toilsome life which I lead, and remove all my sins
out of thy sight, which I know are the cause of it.
Ver. 19.] Discountenance my enemies, who (as
they are very numerous, so) bear an implacable hatred to me ; which disposes them to do all the mischief imaginable, though I have not been in the least
injurious to them.
Ver. 20.] O preserve me from falling into th«ir
:

PSALMS.
22 Redeem

me

21 Let integrity and uprightness preserve
on thee.

Israel,

O

God, out of

all

his trou-

for I wait

bles.

hands, for they seek my life, and rescue me from the
danger I am now in of losing it and let not (I again
most humbly beseech thee) the trust and confidence
which I repose in thee be tamed into shame and
confusion, as they will be if thou dost not deliver

according to my uprightness and integrity, in all
my administrations let my innocence be my guard,
and my honest dealing my protection ; for I depend
on nothing but thy favour in such courses.
Ver. -i-i.] Nor do I plead my own private cause
alone, but beseech thee to have mercy upon the
whole nation, who are lamentably distracted by these
divisions, and to restore them to peace and quietness,
by delivering me from this rebellion that is raised
against me.

:

me.
Ver. 21.] I have grievously offended thy majesty,
and I have sorrowfully bewailed it; but as
them that rise up against me, they have so little
reason to accuse me, that I desire thee to deal with

it is true,

for

me

.

PSALM XXVL
A

Psalm of David.
7 That I may publish with the voice of thanksin
giving, and tell of all thy wondrous works.
8 Lord, I have loved the hahitation of thy
therefore 1 shall not slide.
2 Examine me, O Lord, and prove me try house, and the place where thine honour dwelleth.
my reins and my heart.
9 Gather not my seul with sinners, nor my life
3 For thy lovingkindness is before mine eyes
with bloody men
and I have walked in thy truth.
10 In whose hands is mischief, and their right
will
neither
persons,
have
not
sat
with
vain
4 I
hand is full of bribes.
I go in with dissemblers.
1
But as for me, I will walk in mine integ5 I have hated the congregation of evil doers
rity
redeem me, and be merciful unto me.
and will not sit with the wicked.
12 My foot standeth in an even place in the
6 I will wash mine hands in innocency so will
congregations will I bless the Lord.
I compass thine altar, O Lord
1

mine

Judge me,
integrity

:

O Lord

I

;

have walked

for I

have trusted also in the Lord

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

Ver. 5.] No, I perfectly hated their meetings,
where they laid their heads together to contrive some
Psalm David asserts that upright- evil thing or other; I never did, nor ever will, sit in
consultation
with those unquiet and turbulent spirits,
the
ness and integrity, to which he pretended in
twenty-first verse of the foregoing Psalm
and ap- who are restlessly hatching mischief.
Ver. 6.] I never satisfied myself with the mere cepeals to God as the judge of his sincerity, who was
privy to his most secret intentions.
But it seems remony of washing my hands, before I went to offer
but sincerely endeavoured, O
to relate to former times, when he was persecuted thee any sacrifice
by Saul, and looked upon as a public enemy (1 Lord, to keep myself free from all impurity (as by
Sam. xxiv. 9). Thus Theodoret understands it: that token I testified), and so presented myself, with
and thinks he was now among the Philistines, or due reverence, at thy altar
Ver. 7.] Not merely to pray to thee, when I was
in some other strange country, into which he was
in any distress
but to praise thee also, and to give
some time forced by that persecution.

PSALM XXVL

Argument.

—In

this

;

:

:

;

lam

accused of grievous crimes by those
me but I am not afraid to appeal to
as the judge of that matter: nothing
thou wilt acquit me, and punish my
and persecutors. For, thou knowest,
conscience when I was at court (1 Sam.
xix. 4), and since I have been banished thence, have
taken no wicked course to deliver myself (1 Sam.
xxiv. 11, 12,) but entirely depended upon thee alone
Ver.

1.]

that persecute

;

O

Lord,
doubting that
false accusers
I kept a good

thee,

in which resolution nothing shall shake me.
Ver. 3.] Thou seest into the secret thoughts of my
mind, and inclinations of my will if I have not sufficiently approved myself, to have not so much as
designed any such evil as I am charged withal, go
on, good Lord, to make a farther search; and if thou
wilt still expose me to the fiery trial of sorer afflictions, I hope it will only still discover more of my

for safety

:

:

integrity.

Ver. 3.] For I trust to nothing but thy loving-kindness, which is the pattern I have set before rny eyes
to imitate
I ever designed good, not hurt, to them;
and have ever kept my faith, and punctually performed my promises to them ; after the example of
thy truth, by which I have squared all my actions.
Ver. 4.] I never loved the company of false and
treacherous persons ; nor have had anything to do
viiJi those, who, under specious shows, cover ungodly designs.
:

thee thanks; proclaiming to all thy people those stupendous things which thy admirable goodness hath

done

for

me.

Ver. 8.]

And thou knowest, O Lord, with what

af-

fection I attended upon this employment; and how
glad I was to go into thy tabernacle, (which thou hast
been pleased to make the place where thy glory
dwells among us), to offer those devout sacrifices unto
thee.
Ver. 9.] And therefore, I hope, thou wilt not let
me suffer with those, from whose society I have always separated myself;
let me not perish, as if I

was a murderer
Ver. 10.] Or a companion of those that live by rapine and spoil of others (1 Sam. xxv. 15, 16), or obtain their ends by bribery and corruption of justice.
Ver. 11.] For I am none of that number ; but have
always preserved, and will still continue, an upright
endeavour to keep myself pure in all things: therefore, I beseech thee, to deliver me, now that they seek
to destroy me as an evil-doer; and show that thou
judgest otherways of me.
Ver. 13.]
should I doubt of it, when, notwithstanding all the assaults of mine enemies, I stand
firm and unshaken ? Surely the time will come when
I shall publicly praise the Lord, my protector and
deliverer, in the assemblies of his people ; from
whence this unjust persecution hath driven me (I
Sam. xxvi. 19).

Why

PSALMS.

PSALM XXVIL
A Psalm

of David.

6 And now shall mine head be lifted up above
The Lord is my light nnd nij' salvation
whom shall I Tear ? the Lord is the strength of mine enemies round about mo therefore will [
offer in his tabernacle sacrifices of joy
I will
Di\' life
of whom shall I bo afraid ?
2 When the wicked, even mine enemies and sing, yea, I will sing praises unto the I,ord.
7 Hear, O Lord, when I cry with my voice
my foes, came upon ine to eat up my flesh, they
1

:

;

;

stumbled and fell.
3 Though an host should encamp against me,
my heart shall not fear though war should rise
against me, in this icill I be confident.
4 One tiling have I desired of the Lord, that
that I may dwell in the house
will I seek after
of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold
the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his
:

;

have mercy also upon me, and answer nie.
8 When thou saidst. Seek ye my face
my
heart said unto
thee, Thy face, Lord, will I
;

seek.

9 Hide not th}- faceyar from me put not thy
servant away in anger thou hast been my help ;
leave me not, neither forsake me, O God of my
;

:

salvation.

10 When my father and my mother forsake
6 For in the time of trouble he shall hide me nie, then the Lord will take me up.
11 Teach me thy way, O Lord, and lead mo
in his pavilion
in the secret of his tabernacle
shall he hide me; he shall set me up upon a rock. in a plain path, because of mine enemies.
temple.

:

PSALM

of God in the holy assemblies; and enjoy the sweet
pleasure the Lord is pleased there to impart to hia

XXVIT.

A

Psalm composed by David, when he people, and receive directions from him when I wait
was, or had been lately, in some great distress. It upon him every morning in his tabernacle.
Ver. 5.] For there I shall think myself as secure
is not easy to resolve, whether it were when he
was persecuted by Saul before he was crowned (as in troublesome times as if I was environed with the

Argument

LXX. now say, though Theodoret could find
in the Hexaplus) ; or when he was
forced to fly from Absalom; or, as some of the
Jews think (which seems most probable, because
it agrees very well with several passages in the
Psalm), when, in fight with the Philistines, he had
engaged himself so far among the enemies, that he
was in danger of being killed by a giant, if Abishai had not seasonably stepped in and relieved
him. This was in his declining years, when the
same courage remained, but not the same strength,
which he had in his youth. And therefore the people came and sware to him, saying, "Thou shall
go out no more with us to batile, that thou quench
not the lamp of Israel" (3 Sam. xxi. 17).
the

no such thing

The Lord

bears a favour to me, and
Ver. 1.]
fills me with joy by his wonderful preservation of me.
What enemy then is so terrible, that I should not
He defends my life in the most
dare to engage him 1
of whom then, though he be
dangerous assaults
never so great a giant, should I stand in fear ?
Ver. 2.] When malicious men, full of hatred and
rage, made their approaches so near me, that they
hoped, like so many savage beasts, to tear me in pieces
and devour me they quite missed their aim, and fell
still

;

;

down dead at my feet.
Ver. 3.] And therefore, though I should see myself
besieged with a great anny of enemies, it shall not
dismay me ; though I were to fight a battle with the
most numerous forces, I sliall not, after such a demonstration of God's love and careful providence over
me, despair of victory.
Ver. 4.] Not that I am greedy of glory and fame
by such marvellous successes: no, I can stay at
home, as my people desire me (2 Sam. xxi. 17), and
give God thanks for what he hath done for me. Nothing in the world agrees so much with my desires
is the only thing I have sought (even by my
wars), and will still make the end of all my endeavours, that I may perpetually attend upon the service
:

this

strongest bulwarks, or lay obscured in the most secret
hiding-places the most impregnable rock I should
not take to be a place of greater safety.
Ver. 6.] And now I have felt the happy fruit of my
love towards it; for the Lord hath given me a glorious victory, and made me triumph over all my enemies on every side. For which cause I will go
thither, and offer sacrifices of thanksgivings with the
highest expressions of joy I will compose songs of
praise, and therein set forth the power and lovingkindness of the Lord.
Ver. 7.] On whom I still depend for my future preservation ; beseeching thee, O Lord, to give me a
gracious audience whensoever I address myself unto
thee, show then the kindness thou hast for me by
granting my desire.
Ver. 8.] Which I do not presume to offer to thee
without thy invit-ation; but have still thy own words
in my mind, whereby thou exhortest us to come unto
thee, saying, Seek ye my face : to which my heart
answers. Behold, O Lord, in obedience to thy command, and by thy gracious motion, I will never cease
to seek it.
Ver. 9.] And thou, I hope, will look favourably
upon me ; and not withdraw thy presence from me,
when I beg thy protection or assistance. Do not then
in anger reject my suits, because I am a sinner ; but
whom in
accept them because I am thy servant
former times thou hast so often relieved, that from
thence also I am emboldened to beseech theo not to
Lord ; but (as thou hast begun, so) condesert me,
tinue to give me deliverance and safety.
Ver. 10.] The indulgence of my parents is not to
be compared with thy most tender affection ; but
though they, and all the friends I have, should abandon me, I would hope the Lord would take me into
his care, and not suffer me to perish
Ver. 11.] As I certainly shall, if thou leavest me
to myself.
For, alas I know not what course it is
best for me to take for my safety and therefore beseech thee to vouchsafe me thy direction; and ea:

:

:

:

:

!

:

PSALMS.
12 Deliver me not over unto the will of mine the goodness of the Lohd in the land of the living.
enemies for false witnesses are risen up against
14 Wait on the Lord be of good courage,
me, and such as breathe out cruelty.
and he shall strengthen thy heart wait, I say,
13 I liad fainted, unless I had believed to see on the LoKD.
:

:

:

able

they
for

me

to

walk so circumspectly and evenly,

that

who narrowly pry into all my actions, and watch
halting, may have no advantage against

my

me.
Ver. 12.] Let not those have their will of me, who
love to trouble me, and give me perpetual disturbance as too many still do, notwithstanding all the
wonderful things thou hast wrought for me. They
cease not to calumniate and defame my government
and he that beads them, and sets them on, speaks of
open force and violence, if he had opportunity.
Ver. 13.] Good God
how had it been possible for
me to support myself under so many troubles and
fears, which follow one upon another ; if I had not
;

!

firmly trusted in thee, that, notwithstanding the restmy enemies, I shall enjoy thee, in a
prosperous and happy condition, even here in this preless malice of

sent life?
Ver. 14.] And let me admonish thee, whosoever
thou art that shalt hereafter fall into any such straits,
to learn, by my example not to be impatient, nor despond presently, much less despair of relief, if the
Lord do not send it just when thou expectest it : but
wait upon him still with a steadfast hope, and fortify
thyself with a strong faith in him.
Let not thy heart
fail thee in the greatest danger; but, as I said, wait
upon the Lord, and confidently expect that in his good
time he will relieve thee.

PSALM XXVIIL
.4

Unto

thee will I cry,

Psalm of David.

O Lord my

cording to the wickedness of their endeavours ;
rock
be not silent to me lest, if thou be silent to give them after the work of their hands render
me, I become like them that go down into the to them their desert.
pit.
.5
Because they regard not the works of the
2 Hear the voice of my supplications, when I Lord, nor the operation of his hands, he shall
cry unto thee, when I .lift up my hands toward destroy them, and not build them up.
thy holy oracle.
6 Blessed he the Lord, because he hath heard
3 Draw me not away with the wicked, and the voice of my supplications.
with the workers of iniquity, which speak peace
7 The Lord is my strength and my shield ;
to their neighbours, but mischief w in their my heart trusted in him, and I am helped therehearts.
fore my heart greatly rejoiceth
and with my
4 Give them according to their deeds, and ac- song will I praise him.
1

:

;

:

;

Ver.

PSALM xxvin.

3.]

Let not that destruction seize on me,

which is the portion of the wicked nor suffer me to
Argument. Theodoret thinks this Psalm was com- be involved in the same punishment with those perposed by David during Saul's persecution, when he nicious wretches, who make no conscience what
was betrayed by those whom he took for friends, villanies they commit and yet pretend the greatest
or not for his enemies
such as Doeg, the Ziph- friendship to their neighbours, when they design and
ites, and many others.
But the matter of this are contriving their ruin.
Psalm inclines me to consider it as a meditation on
Ver. 4.] It is fit that they suflfer as they have done,
some such occasion as moved him to pen the fore- and reap the fruit of their manifold wickedness disgoing.
For he blesses God in the latter part of it pense a reward to them according to their works and
(ver. 7, 8), for the victories he had got over his en- deal with them (which is the measure whereby I deemies, and for the peace he enjoyed and yet com- sire thou wilt proceed with me) as they have dealt
plains in the beginning of it, of some men who with others.
molested liim, and sought an occasion to do him a
Ver. 5.] I know thou wilt: because they regard
mischief.
See 2 Sam. xxi. 18 20, wiiere we read not the wonderful things thou hast done for me, and
of three battles between bis forces and the Philis- by me particularly that great work (which is to ba
tines, after that mentioned in the argument of Psalm ascribed to thy power alone) of making me their king;
xxvii. when, it is likely, some of his own subjects thou wilt utterly overturn them without any hope of
took an opportunity to give him some disturbance. their being raised up again.
:

—

;

:

:

;

:

—

;

Lord, to whom alone I betake myself
and under whose protection nothing can
hurt me; I make my most earnest prayer unto thee, that
thou wilt defend me. Do not deny me, I most humbly beseech thee ; lest while I am so importunate with
thee, and confide so entirely in thee, and yet thou
lakest no notice of me, I look like one that is abandoned by thee to destruction.
Ver. 2.] Grant my desires, therefore, when with
ardent aifection I seek thy favour, and, renouncing all
dependence on human succour, implore thy help
which thou art wont to send from thy holy place.
Ver.

1.]

for safety,

Ver. G.] And I ought never to forget (that which
they neglect) the singular providence of the Lord
over me ; whom I therefore bless and praise, because
he heard my prayer when I was in distress; and desire all ages may ever praise him.
Ver. 7.1 The Lord is to me instead of a fortress
and shield, when my enemies assault me I heartily
confided in him, that he would defend me ; and, behold, he sent seasonable succour to me (2 Sam. xxi.
17), which fills my heart with such exceeding joy,
that (as 1 cannot express it, so) I am not able to con:

tain myself; but I

and say.

must compose a hymn in

his praise,

PSALMS.
8

Tho Lord

is

their strcngtli,

and he

is

9 Save thy people, and bless thine inheritance
them also, and lift them up for ever.

the

ving strength of his anointed.

:

feed

Ver. 8.] It is the Lord that gives courage and
strength to those that are on my side
he is the
fortress that preserves in safety him whom he hath
appointed to be the king of his people
Ver. 9.] Whose good and happiness I seek ; beseeching thee, O Lord, to preserve thy people, and
:

:

to

pour down thy blessings upon those

hast

appropriated to thyself,
care of them, as

tions
take
his tlock ;
:

and make them
enemies, both now a'xd

their

whom

thoa
out of all other na^
a shepherd doth o'
victorious over all
in all future genera-

PSALM XXIX.
A

Psalm of David.

Give unto the Lord, O ye mighty, give
7 The voice of
unto the Lord glory and strength.
of fire.
1

2 Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his
name ; worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness.
3 The voice of the Lord is upon the waters
the Lord is upon
the God of glory thundereth
many waters.
4 The voice of tho Lord is powerful ; the
voice of the Lord is full of majesty.
5 The voice of the Lord brcaketh the cedars
yea, the Lokd breaketh the cedars of Lebanon.
a He maketh them also to skip like a calf
Lebanon and Sirion like a young unicorn.
:

:

;

the

Lord

dividcth the flames

S The voice of the Lord shaketh tho wilderness
the Lord shaketh the wilderness of Kadesh.
9 The voice of the Lord maketh the hinds to
calve, and discovereth the forests : and in his temple doth every one speak of his glory.
;

10 The

Lord

Lord

sitteth

11
people
peace.

upon the

sitteth

King

flood

;

yea, the

for ever.

The Lord will give strength unto his
the Lord will bless his people with
;

wherein the Lord expresses how potent he
;
and strikes a dread and horror into all that hear it.
voice

P.SALM XXIX.

—This

is;

Ver. 5.] It makes the strongest trees of the forest
Psalm seems to have been composed by David after some extraordinary great quake nay, breaks them into shivers the cedars, as
Thunder, lightning, and rain; whereby (it is proba- hard and tall as they are even the cedars of Libable) God had so discomfited his enemies, and put nus, which are famed for their durableness and
their forces into such disorder, that he easily got goodly bulk, are thrown down and shattered by it.
Ver. 6.] It lifts them up into the air when it hath
Whereupon he exhorts
the victory over them.
them in this Psalm to submit to that glorious ma- torn them in pieces and makes the mountains themand who selves leap like the young creatures which live upon
jesty, from whom that thunder came

Argument.

;

:

;

;

:

can so easily strike a sudden terror into the heart of them.
Ver. 7.] Flashes of fire break out together with it
Theodohis stoutest and most resolved opposers.
ret applies it to the destruction of Sennacherib's and, cutting their way through the clouds, are scatarmy, in Hezekiah's time ; for which I see no foun- tered, with a wonderftil swiftness, into all quarters.
Ver. 8.] The force of it is felt in the most desert
places, even in that vast and horrid wilderness of
Kadesh which, by overthrowing trees and rocks,
it renders still more horrid.
Ver. 9.] It opens the wombs of hinds, which otherwise bring forth with the greatest difficulty and it lays
ye princes and rulers of the world, who bare the covers of the wild beasts in the forest,
Ver. 1. ]
60 readily receive the lowest prostrations from your it frightens into their dens, while his temple remains
subjects ; give unto the Lord of all that honour which unshaken by these tempestuous blasts, and all his
he justly expects from you acknowledge his supreme pious worshippers there securely sing the praises of
power, which you have so lately felt ; and submit to his glorious majesty and power, saying,
Ver. 10.] The Lord is the great king, who governs
his authority.
Ver. 2.] Do him honour suitable to the excellence even the clouds, and orders the thunder-showers to
of his majesty : and, as a sign you have him in great, do what execution he pleases. When all other
veneration, come and cast down yourselves before monarchs fail, the Lord still remains the same
him in the sanctuary ; where he hath fixed his glori- throughout all generations ; and the thunder doth
not more easily tear the trees and rocks, than he can
ous residence among us.
Ver. 3.] Whose voice was it but his, which you break in pieces the proudest princes ; who ought thereheard in the clouds'! (whither the voice of no earthly fore to tremble before him, and to dread his judgment.
Ver. 11.] But as for all those that are sincerely demonarch can reach). From thence his glorious maand makes not only the earth, but voted to his service, though never so weak and feeble,
jesty thunders
the great ocean, tremble, at that token of his pre- the Lord will be their support : they may depend upon his power to defend them in the greatest dangers,
sence.
Ver. 4.] You think there is great power in your and against the mightiest enemies : the Lord will
nor for the title which is now in the LXX.
dation
(but Theodoret could not find in the Hexaplus) ;
which makes the occasion of it to be David's
bringing the ark to the place he had prepared for
:

:

:

whom

:

:

but as they can be heard but a little way, so
they are of little force, in comparison with this mighty

words

:

not onlypreserve them from evil, but blessand prosper
them with all manner of happiness.
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PSALM XXX.
A
WILL

1 I

lifted

me

up,

Psalm and Song

extol thee,

and hast not

of the house of David.

at the dedication

Lord for thou hast
made my foes to re;

joice over me.

2 O Lord my God, I cried unto thee, and thou
hast healed me.
3 O Lord, thou hast brought up my soul from
the grave thou hast kept me alive, that I should
:

in my prosperity 1 said, I shall never
be moved.
7 Lord, by thy favour thou hast made my
mountain to stand strong thou didst hide thy

6

And

:

and

face,

8

I

Lord

I

I

was

troubled.

O Lord

cried

to

made

supplication.

thee,

;

and unto the

not go down to the pit.
9 What profit is there in my blood, when I
4 Sing unto the Lord, O ye saints of his, and go down to the pit ? Shall the dust praise thee ?
give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness. shall it declare thy truth ?
5 For his anger endureih but a moment in
10 Hear, O Lord, and have mercy upon me
his favour is life weeping may endure for a night, Lord, be thou my helper.
but joy comeih in the morning.
11 Thou hast turned for me my mourning into
;

:

sible of the divine benefits, in this

PSALM XXX.
Argument.

—The

A

Ver.

1.]

O

Lord, to whose powerful providence

duty of praise to
called me from death unto life again
give thanks together with me (for my single praises
and thanksgivings are not sufficient), and gratefully
commemorate his power, and goodness, and wisdom, and truth, which he has shown in my restitu-

him who hath

of this Psalm differs from all
the foregoing ; it being the first that is called a
Psalm and So?ig, or a Psalm-song : as others, we,
shall see in due place, are called a Song and Psalm,
or a Song-psalm. The difference ot which it is
hard to find out (see argument of Ps. Isvii.). But
here the words may be otherwise construed ; for
they run currently enough in the Hebrew ; thus,
" A Psalm,
Song of Dedication of the House
made by David ;" who would not eat in his house
till he had first in a solemn manner, addressed himself to God, at his entrance into it ; either after it
was newly built (2 Sam. v. 11), or (which agrees
best with a great part of the Psalm) when he returned to it again, after he had been driven from it
iy the rebellion of Absalom, who defiled it (2 Sam.
Then he gave God thanks for his being
xvi. 21).
restored to a peaceable possession of his palace ; and
made a feast for his friends (as the manner was,
at their coming to dwell in a new-built house),
with extraordinary piety and devotion, acknowledging God's goodness, who had graciously reinstated him in his throne.
The Talmudists generally understand by the house here mentioned, the
house of the sanctuary (see Mr. Selden, lib. iii. De
Synedr. cap. 13) ; but 1 see no ground for it : for David did not build God a house, nor do the words of
the Psalm (as Theodoret observes), agree to that
matter.
title

I

:

tion.

Ver. 5.] Wherein you may see his clemency tofaithful servants
whom he may correct
very sharply, for a little time but is soon reconciled,
and then extends his favour to them without any end,
and sends them deliverance so unexpectedly and suddenly, as well as seasonably, that where nothing but
lamentations were heard over night, there nothing but
shouts of joy are heard in the morning.
Ver. 6.] Yet that must not make them secure, nor
confident in anything but his goodness alone.
For
therein I was to blame, that when I was delivered
from the persecution of Saul, and settled peaceably
in mj' kingdom, I fancied vainly that now I should
never be any more disturbed.
Ver. 7.] But I soon found that that was more than
I could promise myself; and that it depended solely
on thy favour, O Lord, by whom my throne was established in the strong fortress of Zion (2 Sam. v. 7. 9).
For thou, being offended with me, didst withdraw
thy gracious presence from me ; and presently I was
involved in new troubles and dangers.
Ver. 8.] And had no wa)- to relieve myself, but by
making my addresses to thee, O Lord ; and earnestly beseeching thee to pardon me, and restore me to
thy favour.
Ver. 9.] For what service, said I, can I do thee
when I am dead 1 shall my ashes be able so much as
to praise thy goodness, or declare thy faithfulness to
thy promises 1 Will they net rather seem to fail, and
lose their credit, together with me 1 Spare me therefore, O Lord, and deliver me from those that seek my
let me live to tell how good and how true thou
life

wards his

:

;

ascribe my late wonderful deliverance, I will give thee
the highest praises, and never cease to magnify thy
name ; who hast drawn me up out of that depth of
misery into which I was plunged, and filled me with
that joy which my enemies hoped to have had in my
destruction.
:
Ver. 2.] O Lord, my gracious God, I was in a most art.
Ver. 10.] Do not deny me, O Lord, but take comforlorn and languishing condition ; like a sick man
who cannot help himself but I addressed myself in passion upon my sad estate. Lord, be thou my helpearnest prayer to thee ; and thou hast restored me to er ; who art able to restore me to my former happiness, without any other assistance ; as thou alone, I
my former estate again.
Ver. 3.] Which mercy is the more to be admired, am sensible, not the strongest guards, canst preserve
because there seemed to be no more hope of my re- me in it.
storation, than there is of the resurrection of a dead
Ver. 11.] In this manner I humbly besought thy
man out of his grave ; or, at best, of a sick man's mercy, and obtained a gracious answer for joy and
recovery, that is just at the point of death,
gladness are returned again, after a short time of sadVer. 4.1 Join with me then, all ye that are sen- ness and sorrow.
j^
:

:
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O Lord

thou hast put off my sackcloth, and
girded me with gladness
12 To the end that my glory may sing praise

to thee,

Ver. \'2.] Which engages me to do thee all the service I am able ; and in the most magnificent manner,
to sing thy praises without ceasing.
O Lord, my

most gracious God, I will be as good as my resolution; and spend my whole life in giving thanks unto
thee, for thy faithful meicy towards me.

dancing

:

;

and not be

will give

silent.

thanks unto thee

ray God, I

for over.

PSALM XXXL
To

the chief Musician.

A

Psalm of David.

In thee, O Lord, do I put my trust let me
6 I have hated them that regard lying vanities :
never bo ashamed deliver me in thy righteous- but I trust in the Lord.
ness.
7 I will be glad and rejoice in thy mercy : for
2 Bow down thine ear to me ; deliver mo thou hast considered my trouble thou hast knowa
speedily
be thou my strong rock, for a house my soul in adversities
of defence to save me.
8 And hast not shut me up into the hand of
3 For thou art my rock and my fortress
the enemy thou hast set my foot in a large room.
therefore for thy name's sake lead me, and guide
9 Have mercy upon me, O Lord, for lam ia
me.
trouble
mine eye is consumed with grief, yea,
4 Pull me out of the net that they have laid my soul and my belly.
privily for me
for thou art my strength.
10 For my life is spent with grief, and my
5 Into thy hand I commit my spirit
thou years with sighing my strength failcth
hast redeemed me, O Lord God of truth.
of mine iniquity, and ray bones are consumed.
1

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

1

:

Who

Ver. 4.]
have now so circumvented me, and,
by the secret treachery of the Ziphites, brought ma
de- into such perplexities (I Sam. xxiii. 19, 20, &c.), that
livered to the master of music in the tabernacle
I am undone, unless thou extricate me : as I hope
wherein he describes his confidence in God, not- thou wilt ; for I profess again, that I depend on thee
withstanding a grievous strait, wherein he was; alone for help and deliverance.
when (as I understand it), after his escape from
Ver. 5.] Unto thy care and custody I commit myKeilah, Saul, with three battalions (as we now self, and deposit my very life with thee.*
hast
speak) pursued him so close in the wilderness of so often rescued me, when I was like to lose it ; and
Maon, that without an extraordinary providence wilt still, I doubt not, show thyself my most gracious
of God over him, he had certainly fallen into his God, as well as powerful Lord" ; who never deceives!
hands. To that strange deliverance, and not that those that rely upon thy faithful word.
from Absalom (to which Theodoret refers it), it is
[*Our Saviour used these words in a more proper
the more probable he hath a respect in this Psalm
and literal sense than they can be applied to Da(in the latter end of which it is thankfully comvid.]
memorated), because the haste, which the PsalmVer. 6.] There is nothing else that I rely upon, for
ist here saith (ver. 2-2), he made in that sore dis- I never inquired of diviners, wizards, soothsayers, or
tress, is expressed by the very same word (and fortune-tellers ; nor consulted the necromancers (or
used nowhere else in any other part of David's his- any of those vanities wherewith the gentilo world is
tory), when the great fright he was in, and his sud- cheated), which way I should flee, or how I should
den speedy flight from one place to another, is de- provide for my safety no, I have hated all such pracscribed, 1 Sara, xxiii. 26.
tices, and those that observe them ; confiding entirely in the Lord, and his directions.
Ver. 1.] Thou seest, O Lord, that in all these perVer. 7.] In whose merciful providence over me I
secutions which I endure, I have no confidence in any- will be glad and rejoice, even when I am in straits :
thing, but only thy power and goodness ; which if for it is most delightful to remember how thou hast
they should fail me, I should be lamentably ashamed ; taken care of me in my alBictions ; and never negprevent that confusion, O Lord, and magnify thy own lected, but still owned me, and provided for my semercy and fidelity, by preserving me in and deliver- curity, in the greatest distresses.
ing me out of these dangers which now encompass
Ver. 8.] And very lately didst not suffer me to be
me.
shut up in Keilah (1 Sam. xxiii. 7), whose inhabitants
Ver. 2.] Graciously incline to favour my request, would have delivered me into the hand of Saul : but
now that 1 am so sorely pressed by my enemies, that admonishedst me by thy oracles, at which only I inthey are ready to seize on me ; haste thy relief, for it quired (ver. 9, &c.), 'to depart from thence, where I
is not this rock or strong hold wherein I am (1 Sam. was in danger to be enclosed : and gavest me a larger
Xxiii. 25), that can protect me, but only thou, O Lord ; compass, to seek the means of my preservation.
to whom I resort as a more sure defence, than the
Ver. 9.] Go on, good Lord, to perfect thy mercy to
most impregnable fortress in the world
me; and now that I am fallen into a new difficulty,
Ver. 3.] For so I have hitherto found thee, in all and closely begirt on every side by my enemy, take
my distresses, and therefore I still flee to thee for safe- some pity upon me, and speedily deliver me for the
ty ; beseeching thee to glorify thyself (I have no continual anguish and vexation which these returning
othef argument whereby to move thee) in leading me dangers give me, together with the hunger and thirst
out of this strait, and guiding my steps so, that I may which at present sorely pinch me, have in a manner
not fall into the hands of my enemies :
quite dispirited me.

PSALM XXXI.

Argument.

—A

Psalm composed by David, and

:

Who

:

:

:

Vol.

XL— lOG
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Ill was a reproach among all mine enemies, ashamed, and let them be silent in the grave.
18 Let the lying lips be put to silence which
but especially among my neighbours, and a fear
to mine acquaintance they that did see me with- speak grievous things proudly and contemptuously
against the righteous.
out fled from me.
19 Oh how great is thy goodness, which thou
12 I am forgotten as a dead man out of mind
hast laid up for them that fear thee ; which thou
I am like a broken vessel.
13 For I have heard the slander of many fear hast wrought for them that trust in thee before
while they took counsel to- the sons of men
u-as on every side
•20 Thou shalt hide me in the secret of thy
gether against me, thev devised to take away my
life.
presence from the pride of man thou shalt keep
14 But I trusted in thee, O Lord I said, them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of
Thou art my God.
tongues.
15 My times are in thy hand deliver me from
21 Blessed be the Lord, for he hath shewed
the hand of mine enemies, and from them that me his marvellous kindness in a strong city.
persecute me.
22 For I said in my haste, I am cut off from
16 Make thy face to shine upon thy servant
before thine eyes nevertheless thou heardest the
save me for thy mercies' sake.
voice of my supplications when I cried unto
17 Let me not be ashamed,
Lokd for thee.
I have called upon thee : let
the wicked be
23 O love the Lord, all ye his saints -.for the
;

:

:

:

:

!

:

:

:

:

:

Ver. 10.]
est

ing

am

I

cannot subsist long, unless thou reliev-

for I am wasted away with sorrow and sigh;
the punishments of my sins are so heavy, and I
so weak, that I cannot support myself under their

me
;

burdens.
Ver. 11.] My enemies also mock at ray confidence
in thee, now that they have thus distressed me
and
my neighbours, who have been witnesses of my integrity in all my actions, are too prone to join with them
in those reproaches
and, which is still sadder, my
familiar friends are afraid to be seen in my company,
or to send me tlie least relief: they dare not entertain
me into their houses ; for when they have met me
in the highway, they fled, and would not come nigh
:

;

me.
Ver. 12.] They look upon me as a man utterly lost,
and so never think of me no more than if I were in
my grave they despair of my restitution, and despise me as much as an eartlien vessel when it is broken in pieces, which nobody minds, because it can:

Ver. 17.] Let not thy humble supplicant, O Lord,
testifies by his daily prayers that he wholly depends upon thy favour, be shamefully disappointed in
his expectation of relief from thee
but let the wicked be confounded, to see all their contrivances against
me come to nothing ; let them be laid in their graves
and give me no farther disturbance.
Ver. 18.] Stop the mouths of those bold calumnia-

who

:

tors

who

whom

insolently threaten utter ruin to the innocent
they charge with the most grievous crimes,
all that he can say or do in his own de-

and deride
fence.

Ver. 19.]

Oh

wliat a comfort

is it,

when they

insult, to think of thy kind intentions

thus

towards those

that fear to offend thee, though for the present they
great are the blessare most miserably abused !
ings thou hast treasured up in store (as shall in time
appear openly before all the world), and prepared for

How

tliose that religiously avoid all unjust ways of preserving themselves, and trust to thee alone
Ver. 20.] They are forced to hide themselves sometimes in caves and dens of the earth, (1 Sam. xxiii.
14. 19. 23. xxiv. 2. 3. 8), but there thou art present
with them ; and it is thy gracious providence that preserves them from him that furiously persecutes them
thou dost keep them as safe as if they were in thy
dwelling-place, from the mischiefs which contentious
to find a way to take away my life.
men, by their false accusations, seek to bring upon
Ver. 14.] But how great soever their cunning and them.
their power be, and how dejecting soever my fears, I
Ver. 21.] Of which I myself (for ever praised be
do not quite despond but still repose a sure confi- the Lord) am a remarkable instance for he hath
dence in thee, O Lord, saying. Thou art a judge of magnified his mercy to me in assisting my escape,
my innocence ; thou art my defender and protector, when I was shut up in a fortified city that had gates
who hath hitherto always done me right.
and bars (1 Sam. xxiii. 7. 13.)
Ver. 1 5.] It is not in their power to dispose of my
Ver. 22.] And presently after that, when 1 fell inlife at their pleasure ; no more than- it is mine to ap- to such a strait, that I had no hope of evading it, but
point the time of my deliverance, which I leave to (so vehement was my fear) said in my precipitous
thy wisdom, O Lord, to whom it belongs only be- flight (1 Sam. xxiii. 26), I am lost ; I shall never be
seeching thee, at present, to rescue me from falling in- able to save myself, though I make never so much
and at last, when thou haste yet even then, upon my humble supplication
to the hands of my enemies
judgest it most fit, to free me from their persecu- to thee, thou didst instantly send a most seasonable
tion.
and wonderful deliverance to me, (ver. 27).
^''er. 16.] Disperse these black clouds of aiHiction,
Ver. 23.] What an encouragement is this to all
which have so long kept me in such a mournful con- truly pious souls Let them love the Lord, and steadfor the Lord taketh care of
dition, that my enemies fancy thou hast abandoned fastly cleave unto him
me and show the favour thou hearest to me, wlio their safety, who continue faithful to him in all their
am faithfully devoted to thy service ; and therefore, troubles and plagueth those who proudly insult
though I am unworthy of it, yet hope thou wilt over them, till he hath left none of their race remagnify thy own mercy in delivering me from these maining.
dangers, and making me as happy as now I am misVer. 24.] Be not dejected, therefore, much less
erable.
disheartened in the course of piety, all ye that place
!

not be repaired.
Ver. 13.] The calumnies and slanders also whereby the greatest persons defame me are come to my
They say I am a seditious fellow ; that the
ears.
life of the king cannot be in safety till I be destroyed
and so they have held consultation together against
me ; wherein they have debated nothing else but how
:

:

:

:

:

;

:

!

:

;

:

PSALMS.
Lord

prcservctli the faitiiful,

and

24

plentifully re-

wardclli the proud doer.

ir

your hope and contidencc in the Lord ;
fill you with courage ; and make you firmly resolved

but let that

Be

of good courage, and he shall strengthen

heart, all

ye that hope

in the

Lokd.

adhere to him, and never shrink from your duty
under the sorest afflictions.
to

PSALM XXX IL
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Psalm of David.

Masc/nl.

Lord ; and thou forgavest
Selah.
6 For this shall every one that is godly pray
unto thee in a time when thou mayost be found
is no guile.
surely in the floods of great waters they shall not
3 When I kept silence, my bones waxed old come nigh unto him.
through my roaring all the day long.
7 Thou art my hiding-place ; thou shalt pre4 For day and night thy hand was heavy upon serve me from trouble ; thou shalt compass me
me my moisture is turned into the drought of about with songs of deliverance. Selah.
8 I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way
summer. Selah.
5 I acknowledged my sin unto thee, and mine which thou shalt go I will guide thee with mine
iniquity have I not hid.
I said, I will confess my
eye.
Blessed

he ichose transgression is forgiven, trhose sin is covered.
2 Blessed is the man unto whom the Lokd
imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit there
1

is

transgressions unto the
the iniquity of my sin.

:

:

psALJi xxxn.
Argument.

—A Psalm composed by David, when

the
calamities into which he fell by his son's rebellion
taught him how evil and bitter a thing it was to
offend God ; and how infinitely he was beholden
to hira, that he was so merciful as not to take such
a vengeance on him as his sins deserved. There
are those who think it was intended for public use,
upon the great day of expiation, when the whole

made a general confession of their sins and
called Masclul, either because it contains an excellent instruction (as that word signifies), concerning the means to obtain true blessedness ; or because it was set to the tune of a song, in vulgar use
in those days, which began with the word Maschil.
This is the more probable of the two, because
there are twelve Psalms besides this that have the
same title, to all of which the former reason cannot
be applied.
ration

:

1.] Happy is that man, thrice happy, to whom
will be pleased, out of his own free grace and

wherewith I was struck, that I could find no means
to throw it off, either by business or diversions in the
day nor would it suffer me to take my rest in the
night, but still pressed down my spirit, and scorched
me so vehemently with its raging heat, that my body
(which heretofore was fat and fresh) was consumed
and parched like the grass of the earth in the midst
of the driest summer.
Ver. 5.1 But at last I bethought myself of that
remedy w-nich I had too long neglected ; and humbled myself before thee in a sorrowful confession of
I laid open all
all my sins, both great and small
those wounds which were so full of anguish, and acknowledged I deserved to be still far more miserable
hereafter
would
never
palliate
or excuse
I resolved I
my sins ; but ingenuously charge myself home with
them, and condemn myself before thee for them. And
:

:

.

straightway thou (who sawest the sincerity of my
repentance) was pleased to grant me a gracious pardon, and to release me from all ray pain ; thougii
my guilt, which was the cause of it, was exceeding

Ver.

God

mercy

(for

no

man

can merit such a favour by any

services that he can do him), to remit not only his
common errors and weaknesses, but also his grosser
sins, whether committed against the divine majesty
or against his neighbour.
Ver. 2.] It is impossible to express the happiness
of that man, to whom the Lord will be so gracious,
as not to exact the punishment due to his former
offences, for which he is most heartily afflicted (for
to none else this happiness belongs)
and doth not
only seem, by his sorrowful confessions, to hate and
abhor them, but is unfeignedly resolved to forsake
:

them.
Ver. 3.] He that hath felt the smart of them, as I
have done, will be sensible what a pleasure it is to
be eased of such a sling. For when I seriously reflected upon the grievous sin I had committed, but not
bewailed it as I ought, it filled me with such anguish
and horror, that I lost all appetite to rny meat, and
pined away till I was not able to go or stand ; but
lay roaring perpetually (like a lion that hath received
a deadly wound), under the miserable torture of" my
mind.
Ver. 4.] So heavy was the sense of thy displeasure.

Ver. C] Which should encourage every one that
hath any sense of God, and of the blessedness of
being in his favour, and the misery of lying under his
displeasure, to apply himself speedily to him, by unfeigned repentance, as soon as ever he hath offended
for that is the surest way of finding mercy
:
;
and the way of preventing those great
him,
calamities, which otherwise may overtake
when the Lord sends a deluge of miseries, as he
did in the days of Noah, upon the world of the un-

him

with him

godly.

my

Ver. 7.] Then he may say. Thou, Lord, art
refuge, to whom I fly for safety ; and I trust that
thou wilt preserve me (though I have been a grievous
sinner) from those distresses which surround me ; and
thereby give abundant cause to me, and all that are
about me, to bless and praise thee for thy merciful
deliverance of me.
Ver. 8.] Hearken- therefore unto me, whosoever
thou art who hast any care of thy salvation ; and I
will bestow some good advice upon thee, and direct
thee into the wisest and safest course of life
trust
thyself with me to be thy guide, and I from my own
experience will give thee faithful counsel, and take
care thou do not go amiss.
:
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9 Be ye not as the horse, or as the mule, which he that trusteth in the Lord, mercy shall compass
have no understanding whose mouth must be him about.
1 1 Be glad in the Lokd, and rejoice, ye rightheld in with bit and bridle, lest they come near
eous and shout for joy, all ye that are upright in
unto thee.
10 Many sorrows shall be to the wicked but heart.
:

:

:

many and grievous strokes, which shall make
But he that entirely commits
to tell you what you ought to do, and to check you their hearts to ache.
"when you do not as you ought and halh made you himself to the Lord, to be ruled and disposed of accapable also of receiving good admonitions from cording to his will, shall be not only secured by bis
others
do not therefore follow your own unbridled good providence, but enriched with abundance of his
lusts and appetites, much less be refractory and un- blessings.
tractable, wiien God would reduce you from the error
Ver. 11.] And therefore whatsoever your present
of your ways, as if you were not men, but headstrong troubles may be, let your heart be glad, O ye that are
horses and mules, who can by no means be curbed, obediently led and governed by him rejoice in the
nor made to come near thee, that thou mayest manage confidence you ought to have of his favour towards
them at thy pleasure.
you triumph in his loving-kindness, all ye that sinVer. 10.] Let such ungovernable, obdurate sinners, cerely study to do his will ; and shout for joy, as if
expect to be handled like those brutes, for they shall you were already victorious over all your
Ver. 9.]

God hath endued you with

reason, both

;

:

:

:

<

PSALM XXXIIL
O

ye righteous for
1 Rejoice in the Lord,
praise is comely for the upright.
2 Praise the Lord with harp sing unto him
with the psaltery and an instrument often strings.

By

6

:

:

made
his

the word of the Lord were the heavens
all the host of them by the breath of

and
mouth.
;

7 He gathereth the waters of the sea together
3 Sing unto him a new song play skilfully as a heap he layeth up the depth in storehouses.
with a loud noise.
8 Let all the earth fear the Lord let all the
4 For the word of the Lord is right and all inhabitants of the world stand in awe of him.
his works are done in truth.
9 For he spake, and it was done; he com5 He loveth righteousness and judgment the manded, and it stood fast.
earth is full of the goodness of the Lord.
10 The Lord bringeth the counsel of the hea:

;

:

;

:

whatever he doeth, hath the same scope with what he
PSALM XXXIIL
saith ; for in all that befalls you, he faithfully deAiiGUMENT. It is not recorded by whom this Psalm signs your good.
was composed, nor upon what occasion. But there
Ver. 5.] Let this therefore be part of your song.
is little question it was a pious meditation of David The Lord governs the world with perfect justice and
(of whose spirit it savours), and, as we may guess, equity ; these be loves, and in these he delights his
-upon occasion of some special benefit received from goodness and mercy also are so conspicuous, that we
God (though not particularly mentioned) which can look nowhere but we see innumerable proofs of
makes him call it (ver. 3), a new song. (Of which his bounty towards us ; which spreads itself over the
see more Ps. cxlix.)
Wherein he desires all the face of the whole earth.
faithful to join with him in joyful praises of the
Ver. 6.] And who can doubt of the greatness of
Lord considering his excellent nature, and his his power, when he beholds the spacious heavens
admirable works, both of creation and providence
with the sun, moon, and all the stars, which are
especially over good men, who piously trust in him, placed there like an army in excellent order ; and
and expect all good from him ; and therefore ought considers that all these he made with the same ease
to think themselves blessed that they have relation that we speak a word, only by commanding them
to him.
to be %

—

:

;

•

;

Ver. 1.] Bless the Lord with joyful hearts, triumph
in his praise, all ye that are just and good for nothing is more becoming them that sincerely do the
"will of God, than to praise him, from whom they have
received, and hope for, so many benefits
and nothing is more desired than to have your hearts perpetually filled with delightful thoughts of him.
Ver. 2.] Extol therefore his glorious perfections
in psalms and hymns, composed iYi praise of him
and let all the instruments of music accompany the
Toices, to express and excite your joy in him.
Ver. 3.] Let not the ancient songs of praise suffice
you, but indite a new hymn, to testify your singular
love and gratitude to him employ your best skill to
make the sweetest music and sing as cheerfully as
:

;

:

;

you

are

wont

to

do at your most solemn feasts.

Ver. 4.] For the Lord hath graciously revealed his
will unto you, and shown you the right way, in which,
if

you walk, you cannot miss of being happy

;

and

Ver. 7.] Nay, the earth itself declares how mighty
is
for when it lay covered with the waters, being far heavier than they, he commanded it to appear
(Gen. i. 9, 10), and, cutting a deep channel for them,
he laid them up there as in cellars where they swell
and rise up in round heaps, higher than the shore,
but cannot overflow the earth.
Ver. 8.] Let all mankind, therefore, in whatsoever
part of the world they dwell, dread this almighty
Lord let them not dare to disobey him, who thus
tamed even the raging sea.
Ver. 9.] For as then he did but signify his pleasure, and the thing was done, and remained fixed and
firm according to his appointment
so, whatsoever
he will have now to be done (whether for a blessing
on those that submit to him, or a punishment of the
disobedient) it shall certainly come to pass ; and none

he

:

;

:

:

can

resist or alter his orders.

Ver. 10.] Let men lay their designs never so deep,
whole nations combine together, and in their

let

PSALMS.
then to nought lie niakcth the devices of the peo])le of none efl'ect.
11 The counsel of the LoKDstanilcth forever,
the thoughts of his heart to all generations.
12 Blessed is the nation whose God is the
LoKD and the people whom he hath chosen for
:

845
lighty

a host

man

is

not delivered by

much

strength.

17 A horse is a vain thing for safety neither
he deliver
by his great strength.
18 Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them
that fear him, upon them that hope in his mercy ;
19 To deliver their soul from death, and to
his own inheritance.
he be- keep them alive in famine.
13 The Lord lookcth from heaven
20 Our soul waitcth for the Lord he is our
holdeth all the sons of men.
14 From the place of his habitation he look- help and our shield.
21 For our heart shall rejoice in him, because
cth upon all the inhabitants of the earth.
15 He fashioneth their hearts alike ; he con- we have trusted in his holy name.
22 Let thy mercy, O Lord, be iipon us, acsidereth all their works.
16 There is no king saved by the multitude of cording as we hope in thee.
:

my

shall

;

;

:

gravest assemblies consult how to compass their ends ;
the Lord (such is his wisdom, as well as his power)
easily disappoints them all : and makes the most
likely contrivances, which oppose his will, to be in
vain and without success.
Ver. 11.] Whereas that which he resolves none
can defeat; but shall certainly obtain its effect. One

generation passes away and another comes in its
stead ; but his purposes are still immovably the same,
and can no more in future ages tlian now be over-

thrown.
Ver. 12.] Most happy then is that nation which
worships this Lord, the creator of heaven and earth ;
unspeakably happy are they who live under the care
of so just, so good, so powerful, and wise a being,
and are so highly in his favour, that he hath chosen
them (though all mankind be his) to be a peculiar
people to himself; among whom, in a special manner, he will reside, and hath engaged himself by a
gracious covenant to do them good.
Ver. 13.] How careful ought they to be to please
him, and approve their very hearts unto him for
though he be in heaven, as the place of his most
special and most glorious presence, yet there is
not a man upon earth but he sees and observes
him.
Ver. 14.] They are all exposed to his view ; and
from thence he takes a strict and exact account, not
only of all their open actions, but of their most secret
designs and contrivances.
Ver. 15.] For they are every one of them, without
exception, his creatures and as he is equally the former of them all, so he formed their souls as well as
their bodies ; and therefore must needs see into their
very hearts, and be perfectly acquainted with every
one of their thoughts.
Ver. 16.] And to him a king is no more than an!

:

man

; but if he sees that he regards not his madepends upon him, he will make him find,
not in the power of the greatest army he can
raise to secure and defend him: nor shall the mightiest and most valiant man in that army be able to deliver so much as himself, thougli he hath a giant-like

other

jesty, nor

that

it

is

strength.

Ver. 17.] Though he should be mounted upon the
stoutest horse (which is a most warlike creature), he
if he rely either upon his
11 but deceive himself,
lity, or his swiftcourage, or his strength, or ":iis agility,
ness, for preservatio
Ver. 18.] It is the Lord only from whom comes
salvation ; and he hath regard to none hut those that
fear to offend his majesty, and placing their confidence and hope in his love, more than all human force,
look up to him for safety. Over such he will watch
with a very careful providence.
Ver. 19;] To rescue them when they are in danger
by the sword or the plague ; and to supply their necessities in time of scarcity

and dearth.

Ver. 20.] What shall we do therefore in all straits,
but desire him to take care of us? For this is our
peculiar privilege, that we may confidently expect
and wait for his seasonable relief, who is our only
helper and defender.
Ver. 21.] For we may be sure he will not fail our
expectations, but at the last fill our hearts with joy,
as a reward of the pious trust we have reposed in
him; whose unspotted purity and faithfulness shall
be ever famed.
Ver. 22.] O Lord, thou seest we depend upon tliee
alone, and have placed all our hope, all our comfort
and contentment, in thy care and good providence
over us let us prosper accordingly ; deal with us
according as we trust in thee, and not in any strength,
wisdom, or contrivance, of our own.
:

PSALM XXXIV
A

Psalm of David, when he changed

Lord

at

praise shall continually be in

my

1

I

WILL

bless the

his behaviour before
all

times

:

his

mouth.

PSALM XXXIV.

—The

2
the

My

:

tvho drove

soul shall

humble

him awai/. and he departed.

make

her boast in the

shall hear thereof,

and be

Lord

:

glad.

Goliath, and pretended to the sovereignty
over all those countries (1 Sam. xxi. 11) and therehe put on the, behaviour of a man beside him-

killed

:

us this Psalm was penned
by David, after the escape he made from Achish,
king of Gath (in which country all their kings were
called by the common name of Abimelech, i. e. My
father the king-; as in Egypt, anciently, they were
all called Pharaoh, and af^terward Ptolemy), who he
was afraid would seize on him, when he heard if
commonly reported that he was the person that

Argumext.

Abimclech

title tells

fore

hoping that when Achish saw this he would
despise him: and looking upon him as a useless
man, that could do neither good nor harm, think fit
to thrust him out of his court, where he had been
entertained, and send him packing from thence.
And accordingly it succeeded (1 Sam. xxi. 14, 15).
But though he was preserved by this artifice, the
self;

4b2
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3

O

alt his

4

magnify the Lord with me, and

name

let

us ex-

together.

sought the Lord, and he heard me, and
delivered me from all my fears.
5 They looked unto him, and were lightened
and their faces were not ashamed.
6 This poor man cried, and the Lord heard
him, and saved him out of all his troubles.
7
The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that fear him, and delivereth
them.
8 O taste and see that the Lord is good
blessed is the man that trustethin him.
9 O fear the Lord, ye his saints for there is
DO want to them that fear him.
10 The young lions do lack, and suffer hunI

:

:

:

deliverance notwithstanding is piously ascribed unto God's great mercy, who prospered the device.
To whom therefore he would have all pious men
commit themselves, and depend upon his favour in
well-doing which he declares is the sure course to
be happy. The Psalm is curiously composed, according to the number and order of the letters of
the Hebrew alphabet, in the beginning of every
verse ; which shovrs it was contrived, when he reflected upon his escape, in some place of safety.
:

ger but they that seek the Lord shall not want
any good thing.
11 Come, ye children, hearken unto me: I
will teach you the fear of the Lord.
12 What man is he thai desireth life, and lov:

eth many days, that he may see good ?
13 Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips

from speaking guile.
14 Depart from
and pursue it.

evil,

and do good

;

seek peace,

15 The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and his ears are open unto their cry.
16 The face of the Lord is against them that
do evil, to cut off the remembrance of them from
the earth.

17 The righteous cry, and the Lord hearcth.

make a trial, by steadGod in all their troubles, how gracious
They shall soon find that there is no

but seriously consider this, and
fast fidelity to

and kind he

man

so

Ver.

is

!

happy
9.]

as he that piously confides in him.
Continue therefore, O ye devout worship-

pers of the Lord (whatsoever other men do), to fear
nothing, but lest you be false to him.
Never betake
yourselves to any sinful ways to provide for your
safety, or to supply any of your necessities
but religiously observe his command ; and you shall never
be reduced to such straits, as to be utterly destitute
of what is needful for your preservation.
Ver. 10.] The young lions (an emblem of those
that seek to enrich themselves by rapine, or by injurious practices), who are most ravenous in their appetites, as well as swift to pursue, and bold to seize,
and strong to tear in pieces, their prey, are many times
disappointed, and cannot meet with satisfaction to
their hungry desires ; but they that seek their food
from the Lord in pious and honest ways, shall certainly be blessed with everything that is good for
:

Ver. 1 .] I will never forget how gracious the Lord
hath been to me in this remarkable deliverance ; but,
whatsoever my condition be, will still have my mind
and ray mouth perpetually filled with his praise.
Ver. 2.] This shall be ray glory ; in this I will
think rayself happy, that the Lord is with me, wheresoever I am, to guide and defend me and I will let
all those that humbly depend on him know what he
hath done for rae ; that they may likewise joyfully
hope for his mercy.
Ver. 3.] Oh that they would all join with me in de- them.
Ver. 11.] Come hither then, all ye that are disposclaring the greatness of his goodness, in this miracuLet them with the same de- ed to learn, and hearken to the instruction wliich,
lous providence over me
vout affection extol him in all his glorious attributes ; out of a most tender aflfection to your welfare, I shall
and
such
give
you concerning the fear of tlie Lord.
such
deliverance,
a
them
given
who hath
me
:

!

hope

Ver. 12.]

in the greatest danger.

Who

is

there

among you

that desires to

Ver. 4.] I was sore afraid (1 Sam. xxi. 12), when I live happily 1 that would fain prolong his life to a
found they had discovered me in the court of Achish great number of years, and have them all prosperous
and many a sad thought and dreadful and pleasant^
I was
Ver. 13.] Let him be very careful, in the first place,
apprehension began then to trouble ray mind but
committing myself to thee by hearty prayer, and de- to bridle his tongue ; and never employ it to speak
fining thee to be my guide and my protector; thou evil of others, or to deceive them with fair words and
wast pleased presently to rid me of them, by inclin- false promises.
Ver. 14.] Let him in all his actions also eschew
ing his heart to look upon me as I appeared, and to
what God hath prohibited, and do what he hath commake no stricter inquiry after me.
Ver. 5.] From wliich all pious men should take manded and, more particularly, avoiding all hatreds
courage in all their straits, and when their hearts are and enmities, strife and contention, study to maintain
leady to sink, look up unto God who will revive love and friendship with all his neighbours, and to
and
and comfort them, and never suffer them to be asham- make peace among them when they quarrel
though they be averse to it, not to cease his impored of the hope they repose in him.
Ver. 6.] Let them fix their eyes on me, and excite tunities, till, if it be possible, he hath reconciled
one another to a cheerful dependence on him, saying. them.
Ver. 15.] Such men will feel great contentment in
Behold that man he was in a miserably poor condition, destitute of all human help ; but commending their own hearts, and be exceedingly beloved by
himself to the Lord by earnest prayer, the Lord took others and (which is the greatest happiness of all)
the
Lord will have a special care of them and, when
care of him, and delivered him out of all his disthey are in distress, most readily hear their cry, and
tresses.
Ver. 7.] Why should we then despair of his mercy, help them.
Ver. 16.] But as for all those that take the contrary
who sends an invisible host (as appeared to Elisha),
to guard those who fear nothing so much as to of- course (besides that they are ill at ease in themselves,
fend his majesty ; and to preserve them as securely and hated by their neighbours), the Lord is their enas if they were surrounded with an invincible army emy, and in his heavy displeasure will utterly destroy both them and theirs.
from all the assaults of their enemies ?
Ver. 17.] Experience hath taught us this (and
Ver. 8.] Oh that men would not be so negligent.

who

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

;
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20 He keopcth all his bones not one of Ihem
broken.
bles.
21 Evil shall slay the wicked and thoy that
18 The Loud is nigii unto them that are of
a broken heart ; and savoth such as be of a con- hate the righteous shall be desolate.
22 The LoKi) redeemcth tlie soul of his sertrite spirit.
19 Many are the afflictions of the righteous
vants and none of them that trust in him sliall
but the LoKi) delivcrcth him out of them all.
be desolate.

and

Uicm out of

(Iclivereth

all

trou-

their

:

is

:

:

:

therefore let them not be disheartened if they fall into
any trouble, but still expect good days), that the Lord
graciously answers the prayers of those who adhere
unto him in the ways of piety and peaceableness, and
sends them seasonable relief and deliverance.
Ver. 18.] Though he may seem to absent himself,
by sufl'ering them to be sorely bruised and crushed
under their burdens yet he is really present to them
:

support and comfort their drooping spirits ; and at
ease tlicm of their burdens after they have
patiently submitted to them.
Ver. 19.] Many of these afflictions there may be (for
such prosperity they must not promise themselves,
as will exempt them from troubles, for a trial of their
but in this they ought to think themselves
fidelity)
happy, that they know the Liord will put an end to
to

last to

humbly and

:

them when he hath

proved them.

sufficiently

Ver. 20.] And while they lie under them, he susso that they retains, upholds, and defends them
ceive not the least hurt by any of those sufferings,
:

which otherwise would crush them in pieces.
Ver. 21.] Whereas the wicked, who for the present flourish, shall at last be seized by some calamity
or other, which shall stick to them, till it hath destroyed them they that spitefully persecute the righteous bring such a guilt upon themselves, that they
:

not escape without their justly-deserved punishment.
Ver. 22.] And by that very means the Lord ofttimes rescues his faithful servants from those mischiefs which their enemies intended to them; and,
you may be sure, will not suffer any of them, since
they rely entirely upon him, to perish, like those ungodly wretches.
shall

PSALM XXXV.
A
1

Plead my

cause,

Psalm of David.

O

Lord, with them that
against them that fight

with me fight
against me.
2 Take hold of shield and buckler, and stand
strive

up

for

:

my

help.

4 Let them be confounded and put to shame
that seek after my soul let them be turned back
and brought to confusion that devise my hurt.
5 Lot them be as chaff before the wind and
:

:

the angel of the Lord chase them.
6 Let their way be dark and slippery and
let the angel of the Lord persecute them.
7 For without cause have they hid for me

let

3 Draw out also the spear, and stop the
against them that persecute me say unto
soul, I am thy salvation.
:

way

my

:

for I am not able to defend
raised a war against me
myself, and have none else to appear for me.

PSALM XXXV.

:

—

Ver. 2.] Be thou my protector, and preserve me
Akgument. This Psalm, we are sufficiently informed
by the matter of it, was penned by David, when he under the shield of thy almighty providence oppose
was fiercely persecuted by Saul. Whose forces, thyself unto them, and keep off all the assaults of my
which were unjustly raised against him, he bo- enemies.
!

seeches the Lord to dissipate; and especially to
stop the mouth of his false accusers (such as Doeg
and the Ziphites), of whom he most heavily comvowing to God
plains, in the middle of the Psalm
that he should be ever mindful of the benefit, and
never cease to give him thanks and praise for his
loving-kindness, if he would be pleased to confound
them, and deliver him.
There may seem to be here, as in other Psalms, such
horrid imprecations against his enemies, as do not
become the mouth of a good man. But they must
be considered as an appeal to God in a particular
case; for justice against those whom no court on
which made it fit, he
earth could or would punish
thought, to desire the divine majesty to execute
the judgment he bad enacted in his law against
:

:

obstinate

and incurable

offenders,

who

else

would

Ver. 3.] Strike through them, as well as defend
me ; let them run upon the spear and the sword, if
and confirm my soul in
they continue to pursue me
this belief, that thou wilt at last deliver me from this
persecution.
Ver. 4.] Disappoint them [or, they shall be disappointed] of their hope, which they have to destroy
me; and make them blush to see all their warlike
preparation against me come to nothing let them all
be put to flight, and make a confused retreat with
shame and dishonour, who design my ruin.
Ver. 5.] Let them be dispersed [or, they shall be
dispersed, and so of the rest] as the chaff, when it is
blown about by a mighty wind and let the invisible
powers, which thou usest as ministers of thy displeasure (especially when thy ministers on earth do not
their duty), drive them forward, and thrust them on
:

:

:

escape the hand of justice; whereby, also, others
would be hardened in their wickedness.
Besides, the words may be interpreted, not as a
prayer, but as a prediction ; and rendered, not lei
them be, but they shall be, &c.

flight;

Ver. 1.] Take my part, O Lord, and maintain my
cause against those tliat contend with me, and have

headlong into destruction.
Ver. 7.] For though I have done them no wrongs

in that disorder.

Ver. 6.] Let them. not know where they are in their
but wander, as men in the dark, up and down
in^slippery and dangerous ways; and there let the
ministers of thy vengeance still pursue them, and
press them on with restless fears, till they tumble

PSALMS.
have my friend or brother I bowed down heavily, as
digged for my soul.
one that mourneth /or his mother.
8 Let destruction come upon him at un15 But in mine adversity they rejoiced, and
awares
and let his not that he hath hid gathered themselves together yea, the abjects
catch himself into that very destruction let him gathered themselves together against me, and I
fall.
knew it not ; they did tear me, and ceased not
9 And my soul shall be joyful in the Lord :
16 With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they
it shall rejoice in his salvation.
gnashed upon me with their teeth.
10 All my bones shall say, Lord, who is like
17 Lord, how long wilt thou look on ? rescue
unto thee, which deliverest the poor from him my soul from their destructions, my darling from
that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and the the lions.
needy from him that spoileth him ?
18 1 will give thee thanks in the great congre11 False witnesses did rise up; they laid to gation I will praise thee among much people.
my charge things that I knew not.
19 Let not them that are mine enemies wrong12 They rewarded me evil for good io the fully rejoice over me neither let them wink with
spoiling of my soul.
the eye that hate me without a cause.
13 But as for me, when they were sick, my
20 For they speak not peace but they devise
clothing was sackcloth I humbled my soul with deceitful matters against them that are quiet in
fasting ; and my prayer returned into mine own the land.
bosom.
21 Yea, they opened their mouth wide against
14 I behaved myself as though Jie had been me, and said. Aha, aha, our eye hath seen il.
their net in a pit, uhich without cause they

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

nor given them any provocation, they hunt and pursue
Ver. 15.] But these very men (such was their inme as if I were some wild beast; and by treachery, humanity) could not dissemble the joy they conceivas well as open force, endeavour to take away my life. ed, when the news was brought of any evil that beVer. 8.] Let him, whose hatred hath armed so fell me ; but ran to tell one another, and assembled
many against me (and, when I suspected no danger, themselves together, that they might publicly testify
sought my ruin, 1 Sam. xviii. 10, II, 21. xix. 10), how glad they were to hear it. The very scum of the
meet with unexpected destruction let him be caught people, who were so vile, that I did not so much as
in his own wiles and, according to tlie rules of thy know there were such men in the world, met together,
righteous judgment, suffer that himself which he by their example, to revile me ; and there was no end
thought to do to me.
of their reproaches.
Ver. 9.] Then shall my soul conceive the highest
Ver. 16.] They joined themselves to the profane
joy in the love the Lord bears to me, and in his care flatterers and trencher-buffoons ; who, maintaining
over me to him will I give thanks as the author of themselves by saying anything which they think will
my deliverance, and rejoice in what he hath done for please their lords and masters, made me the subject
me.
of their abusive jests, ridiculous sayings, and scoffs,
Ver. 10.] The joy shall spread all over me, and from in their table-talk ; which they accompanied with
the inmost sense of my heart, with all the power and such rage, as if they could have eaten me up.
strength I have, both of body and soul, I will burst
Ver. 17.] Lord
thou seest all this, I know very
forth in thy praise, and say. Lord, who is comparable well ; but how long wilt thou bear with it, and be a
to thee in mercy, and wisdom, and power ? who res- spectator only 1 be pleased at length to vindicate my
cuest the poor helpless man, in wonderful ways, from innocence, and deliver me (who am desolate, and
him whom he cannot resist ; the man who is misera- have none to relieve me, but thee alone) from those
bly in want, and hath none to relieve him, from him that have already despoiled me of my goods and good
who by violence and oppression hath undone him.
name ; and now seek, like so many rapacious lions,
Ver. 11.] For which they have no pretence at all, to devour me, and take away my life.
but what is founded on calumnies and lies, forged by
Ver. 18.] I will ever preseryp a grateful rememmen of no conscience, who have accused me of the brance of it, if thou wilt vouchsafe this mercy to me ;
highest crime, and laid to my charge such things as it shall be acknowledged with the most hearty thanks
never entered into ray mind (1 Sam. xxiv. 9).
before all thy people, as soon as thou shalt restore me
Ver. 12.] And (which adds to the sharpness of my to thy tabernable ; in the most frequent assemblies,
persecution) they are men whom I have obliged who when the whole nation meet at thy solemn feasts, I
are so detestably ungrateful, as, for all the good I did will celebrate thy power and goodness with my
them when I was in power, to make me no other re- praises.
quital, but to endeavour to deprive me of my life.
Ver. 19.] Let not those, therefore, that unjustly
Ver. 13.]
how unlike is this to the kindness that persecute me, have the pleasure of getting any advanI showed to them in their troubles
when they were tage of me let them no longer make signs one to
sick, for instance, I sympathised most heartily with another with their eyes and their heads, as if they
them ; and testified my unfeigned grief and sorrow had done their business, and should satisfy their
for them, by putting on sackcloth ; in which I hum- causeless hatred of me.
bled myself before God, with prayer and fasting, for
Ver. 20.] For they are men of a turbulent spirit,
their recovery
which I often repeated and in such that give not their sovereign peaceable counsel, but
an affectionate manner poured out my soul to God on devise false stories, to incense him against those that
their behalf, in my most secret retirements, that I wish would gladly serve God quietly under his governmyself no better than I desired God to do for them.
ment, without doing the least harm to any body.
Ver. 14.] I walked mournfully
Ver. 21.] Nor are they content to do this secretly ; but
and went to visit
them with the same diligence as if I had been in dan- now they bawl against me with open mouth, and boldger to lose a friend or brother; I could not have look- ly accuse me as a traitor, rejoicing at any colour they
ed more dejectedly if I had bewailed the death of the can meet withal for their calumnies; and saying, So,
dearest mother
so, we have found him out
his treasonable practices
:

;

:

!

;

!

:

:

:

;

;
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kocp not
22 This thou hast socii. O Lord
O Lord, be not far from inc.
silence
33 Stir up thyself, ainL awake to my judgment, even unto my cause, my God and my Lord.
24 Judge me, O Loud my God, according to
thy righteousness and let thera not rejoice over
:

:

;
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26 Lot them be ashamed and brought

to contogether that rejoice at my hurt
lot
them be clothed with shame and dishonour that
magnify themselves against me.
27 Let them shout for joy, and bo glad, that
favour my righteous cause
yea, let them say
continually. Let the Lobd bo magnified, which
hath pleasure in the prosperity of his servant.

fusion

:

:

25 Let them not say in their hearts, All, so
would we have it
lot thera not say. We have
28 And my tongue shall speak of thy righteousness and of thy praise all the day long.
swallowed him up.
:

are discovered ; we ourselves are eye-witnesses of it.
Ver. 2-2.] But thou knowest me belter than they,
Lord ; to whom I appeal as a witness of the wrong
they do me ; beseeching tbee to declare my innocence, by affording me thy help, and delivering me
from their hands now that they hope to seize on me.
Ver, 23.] Thou hast seemed hitherto to neglect me,
though I have so often made my appeal to thee ; but
I beseech thee at length, O my God and my Lord,
who art the only judge that can give me relief, the
only sovereign that can protect an injured subject, to
to take cognizance of ray cause ; and pass sentence
on me according to my doings.
Ver. 24.] I desire only that thou wilt do me right;
and not that thou shouldest, in favour of me, forbear
to condemn and punish me, if I be guilty of what they

goes well

O much

Deal with me according to thy unspotted
'justice, O Lord (whom the fear of none can overawe)
my God, who art a judge whom none can corrupt;
and then I know they shall never have the better of
me.
Ver. 25.] Prevent so great a mischief, O Lord, lest
they should applaud themselves in their wickedness.
Let them have no occasion to think within themselves
they shall prevail ; saying to their souls, So now all
accuse me.

cheer up,

;

less let

we

shall

them prevail so

umph in my ruin, and say.
we have utterly destroyed

have our desires
they should tri:

far, that

We have

obtained our end,

him.
Ver. 26.] Let them all be shamefully disappointed ;
and, as they have combined together insolently to deride and mock me; so lot them who rejoice at my
present forlorn condition, look upon one another with
amazement and confusion. Let thera not only be
put to the blush, but perfectly confounded, and never
be able to lift up their heads again, who proudly traduce me, and seek to raise themselves upon my ruin.
Ver. 27.] And thereby fill all their hearts with joy,
and their mouths with the voice of triumph, who, believing ray innocence, have wished well to me
and
let them see me so victorious, that this may be their
perpetual song ; The Lord be extolled with the highest praises, who favoured his servant David so much,
that he delivered him out of all his troubles, and settled him in peace and prosperity.
Ver. 28.] As for my tongue, that sure shall never
rest ; but be declaring thy justice, and goodness, and
fidelity to me; on which I shall ever think
and be
giving thee the praise which is due unto them perpe:

;

tually.

PSALM XXXVL
To

the chief Musician.

A

Psalm of David,

The

transgression of the wicked saith within
my heart, that there is no fear of God before his
eyes.
2 For he flattereth himself in his own
1

PSALM SXXVL
Argument.

—

This Psalm, composed by David, and delivered by him to the chief master of music in the
tabernacle, seems to have been penned, as the former
and many others were, during the persecution he
suffered from Saul.
It is hard to say, to what
part of that time it peculiarly belongs.
The most
probable opinion is, that it hath respect to the beginning of it : when Saul had a jealousy of him, and
a hatred to him ; but hid it secretly in his heart,
and counterfeited friendship to him, and desire of
his alliance (as you read 1 Sam. xviii.) ; and yet
could not carry the matter so cunningly, and so
wholly suppress and conceal his intentions to destroy him, but that they broke out in some fits (as
you find there, ver. 11, and in the next chapter, ver.
10) ; and by the very preferment he gave him, made
it plainly appear he designed his ruin.
This treachery David here describes (without naming Saul,
to whom he preserved a due reverence) ; and opposes thereunto the fidelity and goodness of God,
who rules the whole world, and takes care of beasts
as well as men ; and therefore would not, he hoped,
107.
Vol.

IL—

the servant of the Lord.

found to be hateful.
of his mouth are iniquity and debe wise, and to do good.
deviseth mischief upon his bed
he set-

eyes, until

4

his iniquity be

The words

3
ceit

:

he hath

He

left off lo

;

desert him, nor any else that depend on him,^nd
are his faithful servants ; as he in a special manner, professed himself, and was obliged to be.

Ver. 1.] The wicked may use many arts to disguise
and cloak his evil intentions but his actions, directly
contrary to all the laws of humanity, as well as the law
of God, discover what he is, and make me resolve not
to trust him; because, without all doubt, he hath no
regard to God, nor will be restrained by the fear of
him from doing me still more mischief.
Ver. 2.] Though he flatter and soothe up himself
in his own conceit, imagining he carries things so cunningly and smoothly, that none can accuse him ; yet
at length his iniquity shall be found out, and make
him odious to all the world.
Ver. 3.] When he pretends great kindness to me,
and professes I am dear to him, his meaning is to do
me mischief, and to cheat and ensnare me into danger.
He was once a better man, and better affected towards
me; but now his passions have so blinded his judgment, and perverted his will, that he knows not what
belongs to justice and equity, much less to goodness
;

and charity.
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teth himself in a

way that

is

not gopd

he abhor-

;

reth not evil.

5 Thy mercy, O Loed, is in the heavens
thy faithfulness reacheth unto the clouds.

;

and

make them
life

:

in thy

light shall %ve see light.

righteousness w like the great mounO Lord,
tains ; thy judgments are a great deep
thou preservest man and beast.
7 How excellent is thy lovingkindness, O God
therefore the children of men put their trust under the shadow of thy wings.
8 They shall be abundantly satisfied with the

6

fatness of thy house ; and thou shall
drink of the river of thy pleasures.
9 For with thee is the fountain of

Thy

:

!

10

O

continue thy lovingkindness unto them
that know thee and thy righteousness to the up;

right in heart.

11 Let not the foot of pride come against me,
and let not the hand of the wicked remove me.

12 There are the workers of iniquity fallen :
they are cast down, and shall not be able to rise.

For whatsoever he may say in public of his
Ver. 8.] They shall not only be well contented in
affection to me, when he is retired he is contriving how that condition wherein they are
but liave abundant
He muses of nothing else when he lies satisfaction in thy love to them and, at length, bring
to ruin me.
down to sleep, and when he awakes ; and is not trans- thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, for thy merciful
ported merely by a sudden fit of jealousy and anger preservation of them, and feast with thee in thy house;
against me ; but hath set himself (with an obstinate wliere thou shalt pour into them the sweetest joys,
resolution to persist in it) in a course so void of all and give them an earnest of the greatest plenty of all
piety, justice, or charity, that there is no wickedness, divine blessings, that shall continually flow in upon
though never so abominable, at which he sticks, to them.
Ver. 9.] For thou art the spring from whence all
compass his design to destroy me.
Ver. 5.] My comfort is, that his hatred and false- our happiness comes, which thou art able to commuhood cannot be so great, but thy goodness and loving- nicate for ever and if thou wilt be favourable to us,
kindness, O Lord, and thy faithfulness to thy word, nothing shall hinder our joy ; but we shall think ourare infinitely greater ; on these I rely, which I know selves happy in the most disconsolate condition.
Ver. 10.] Vouchsafe then,0 most gracious God, to
will not deceive me ; being no less conspicuous and
constant (as well as unmeasurable) than the heavens. extend thy loving-kindness (which is so precious, that
Ver. G.] Thy justice, also, in the administrations of it excels all worldly things) not only unto me, but
unmovable,
as
unto
all that obediently acknowledge their dependall affairs, appears as visibly, and is as
the highest mountains ; which the greatest power on ence on thee ; never withdraw thy favour from them,
earth cannot shake, nor make to bend to their incli- but perform thy promises to thy faithful servants, and
nations.
The deepest plots they can lay are shallow, defend them from all the mischievous devices of their
and easily disappointed by thee; whose orders and enemies to destroy them.
Ver. 11.] Make me an example of it; and, whatdecrees shall be executed and brought to pass, by ways
and means that we cannot fathom and therefore I soever is secretly designed and plotted against me, let
will trust in thee, O Lord ; whose careful providence not my proud enemy prevail, and tread me under his
to
which
feet;
let not all the power of the wicked, that may
extends not only
men, but to beasts also,
join with him, be able to subvert me.
have no sense of thee.
Ver. 12.] In this attempt I am confident they shall
Ver. 7.] For if thou hast such care of their wellbeing, O God, thy loving-kindness, sure, and tender fail I plainly see them baffled in this wicked design.
mercy, are incomparably greater to those that know It is as certain, as if I already beheld it with mine
It is impossible to ex- eyes, that where they thought to overthrow me, they
thee, and depend upon thee.
with so powerful a hand shall
press the value of them: and to know how rich, how shall fall themselves
safe, and secure, they are, w! lo, in all troubles and they be thrown down, that they shall never recover
confide
dangers, can
in thee fur thy powerful protec- themselves, to renew their attempts against me any
Ver.

4.]

;

;

:

:

:

:

more.

tion.

PSALM XXXVIL
.4

Psalm of David.

Fket

not thyself because of evildoers, neither be thou envious against the workers of ini1

quity.

2 For they shall soon be cut down like theand wither as the green herb.
3 Trust in the Lord, and do good so shalt

grass,

;

PSALM XXXVII.
In this Psalm (which is composed so arof the letters of the alphabet is observed, in the first letter of every other
verse) David seems to intend to prevent the scandal
which some might take when they saw the wicked
in prosperity, and the godly under aflliction (as
they did sometimes) ; quite contrary to the law,
which promised all good things to those that kept
it, and threatened all evils to those that broke it.
He bids them be patient, and stay awhile; and they
should see both verified. For the prosperity of the
wicked shall be short (as he over and over again

Argument

tificially, that the order

bids them consider) and the just, if they would but
wait awhile, should see themselves not only delivered out of trouble, but made very flourishing.
And therefore he advises, in the first place, that no
:

man by any means

suffer himself to

be tempted, by

the wicked, to imitate
ungodly courses but stick close to
the principles of piety and virtue, trusting in God,
and committing himself to him ; who will give
great satisfaction to such honest men, in what they
have at present, though never so little and at last,
put them in possession of all that their hearts can
desire.
And, to preserve themselves in this pious
temper, he shows nothing could be more available
the splendid condition of

them

in their

;

;

PSALMS.
thou dwell in the land, and vcrilv thou shalt be
fed.

4 Delight thyself also in the
shall give thee the desires of

5
in

Commit

him

;

thy

and he

way unto

shall bring

;

Lord

;

off: but those that

shall

tho

inherit

and he earth.

thy heart.

the
it

Loun
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For evildoers shall be cut
wait upon the Lord, they
i)

trust also

10 For yet a little while, and the wicked shall
not he : yea, thou shalt diligently consider his
place,

to pass.

and

it

shall not he.

And

11 B\it the meek shall inherit the earth
and
he shall bring forth thy righteousness
delight themselves in the abundance of peace.
as the light, and thy judgment as the noonday.
12 The wicked plotteth against the just, and
7 Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for
him : fret not thyself because of him who prosper- gnasheth upon him with his teeth.
13 The Lord shall laugh at him: for he seeth
eth in his way, because of the man who bringeth
that his day is coming.
wicked devices to pass.
14 The wicked have drawn out their sword, and
8 Cease from anger, and forsake wrath fret
not thyself in any wise to do evil.
have bent their bow, to cast down the poor and

6

;

:

than meekness and humility (which procure us, as
Theodoret here notes, abundance of good things),
and to reflect on the lamentable end of the proud
and haughty, who take unjust courses (as was apparent in what befell Saul and Absalom, and suchWhich sufficiently admonishes all
like persons).
men to bear their present troubles decently and
well and not to envy the prosperous successes of
the wicked, nor to call them blessed
but rather
account them unhappy and miserable.
The son of Sirach seems to have summed up this
Psalm in those few words (Ecclus. i. 23, &c.),
" A patient man will bear for a time, and afterward joy shall spring up unto him. For the fear
of the Lord is wisdom ; and faith and meekness
:

:

yet, as that scatters them all at last, so shall thy integrity appear, and shine as bright as the sun at noonda}'.

Ver. 7.] And in the mean lime rest satisfied in this,
that the Lord knows thy innocency and do not murmur and complain if he do not presently vindicate it;
:

but think it becomes thee to wait upon him, with
humble submission to his will, and to stay as long as
he pleases. And be sure thou be not so impatient,
as to be irritated by the thriving wickedness of the
ungodly, and the strange success they have in their
dishonest contrivances, to do as they do ; and to follow them in their calumnies, fraud, injustice, and oppression, or any such like courses, whereby they

compass all their designs.
Ver. 8.] If thou perceive thy indignation begin to
such vile people so successful, suppress
Ver. 1.] Let it not vex thee to see the evil-doers in it presently ; let it not vex and afflict thee, much less
great prosperity
nor be provoked thereby either to boil up to wrath and furious displeasure ; or, if on a
accuse God's providence, or to think the worse of sudden thou art surprised with such a passion, take
virtue ; or to imitate them in their wickedness ; or to care, however, that it proceed no farther ; and by no
wish thyself to be what they are.
means be so incensed (I must repeat that caution, it
Ver. 2.] For this prosperity, which thou art apt to is so weighty) as to follow their example in evillook upon with admiration, envy, or anger; is so far doing.
from lasting always, that it is but of short continuance
Ver. 9.] For how prosperous soever it may prove
they shall be cut down on a sudden, as the grass is by in the beginning, the end, assure thyself, shall be
the hand of the mower, when it is most flourishing; lamentable.
And let those evil-doers expect also to
or they shall fade away as the green herb doth, which meet with an untimely end, and to be cut off by the
in a little time withers, and of itself falls to decay.
hand of justice in a remarkable manner from the land
Ver. 3.] If you would have a firm and stable hap- of the living: when they that follow my advice, and
piness, confide in God (and not in riches, shouldest wait patiently till the Lord will do them right, shall
thou have them in the greatest abundance), doing all possess those good things that he hath promised, in
the good thou art able in that condition wherein his this land which he hath given them for their inheritprovidence hath placed thee so shall thou be settled
Ver. 10.] And do not think he stays too long before
in the good land God hath given us (when the wicked are cut off from it), and shalt enjoy securely all he doth it ; but if thai thought come into thy mind,
those blessings which he, according to his faithful resolve to expect yet a while longer; and still believe
that after a very short time the wicked, who seem to
promise, wiirprovide for thee.
Ver. 4.] Be not discouraged, therefore, nor too stand so fast, shall be utterly destroyed. When thou
much dejected, if thou art for the present afflicted ; hast made a strict search after him, thou shalt find
but rest contented with what thou hast or rather so- nothing of him remaining in the place where thou
lace thyself in the Lord, and take a greater delight in sawest him so flourishing.
Ver. U.] Whereas they that meekly submit to their
his promises, than the wicked can do in their present
possessions and, commending thyself unto him by present afflictions, and patiently wait upon God till
constant prayer, be confident he will answer thee, he be pleased to relieve them, shall be settled at last
according to thy heart's desire.
in their possessions, and lead a most pleasant life, in
iu
Ver. 5.] When thou hast any difficult business in the greatest plenty of all manner of good things
hand, and art doubtful of the success ; or when thou the enjoyment of which nothing shall disturb them.
Ver. 12.] The wicked, indeed, hope to hinder this;
knowest not what course to take, for the accomplishing of thy honest designs ; leave all to the Lord, and being so furiously enraged at the just, that he is altrust to him in pious and upright courses, that he ways contriving some mischief against him.
Ver. 13.] But all his plots and crafty devices are
will direct and assist thee, and bring things to a good
ridiculous in the eyes of the Lord, who sees the day
issue.
Ver. 6.] And if thou shouldest be accused as a man of his ruin approaching: which will inevitably seize
for on him before his designs can take effect.
of evil designs let not that trouble thee neither
though thy fame maybe obscured for a time by calumVer. 14.] He hath numerous partakers, indeed,
nies and slanders, as the sun is by mists and clouds
who have added open force to their secret practices,
•are

craftily

his delight."

arise, to see

:

:

:

:

:

;

:
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needy, and to slay such as be of upright conver-

22 For such as be blessed of him shall inherit
and they that be cursed of him shall be

the earth

sation.

enter into their own
v
heart, and their bows shall be broken.
16
little that a righteous man hath is better
than the riches of many wicked.
17 For the arms of the wicked shall be broken
but the Lord upholdeth the righteous.
18 The LoKD knoweth the days of the upright and their inheritance shall be for ever.
19 They shall not be ashamed in the evil

15 Their

sword

shall

A

:

cut

;

off.

23

The steps of a good man

are ordered by the
and he delighteth in his way.
24 Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast
down for the Lord upholdeth him with his

Lord

:

:

hand.

have been young, and now am old ; yet
I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor hia
seed begging bread.
26 He is ever merciful, and lendeth ; and his
time, and in the days of famine they shall be
seed is blessed.
satisfied.
27 Depart from evil, and do good ; and dwell
20 But the wicked shall perish, and the enefor evermore.
mies of the LoKD xhall be as the fat of lambs
28 For the Lord loveth judgment, and forthey shall consume into smoke shall they consaketh not his saints they are preserved for ever
sume away.
21 The wicked borroweth, and payeth not but the seed of the wicked shall be cut off.
again
but the righteous sheweth mercy, and
29 The righteous shall inherit the land, and
giveth.
dwell therein for ever.
:

25
have

I

;

;

:

and armed themselves in a warlike manner for the
just man's utter destruction; which they hope may
be the more easily compassed because he is destitute
of human help, and will not take any crooked ways
for his own preservation.
Ver. 15.] But all these endeavours also shall prove
in vain ; and, which is more, they shall not only miss
their aim, but their sword, as we say, shall cut their
own throat; and the evil they intended against the
just shall fall upon themselves.
Ver. 16.] And as there is more satisfaction in the
little pittance a righteous man hath, than in all the
abundance which the greatest potentates have gotten
by extortion, oppression, and violence ; so that small
power he hath shall be of more force to protect and
preserve him, than all the multitudes which attend
upon those violent men to guard them.
Ver. 17.] For the Lord is against the wicked ; and
be their power never so great, wliich they have to
oppress and destroy the righteous, he will break it in
pieces ; but good men will he support, be they never
so weak ; and both maintain them in what they enjoy,
and increase their stock, notwithstanding all that
their enemies can do against them.
Ver. 18.] He may seem to neglect them, but there
is no day passes wherein he doth not take care of
them, and exercise a most gracious providence over
them ; observing not only all their afflictions, but their
patience under them, which shall be rewarded with
the blessings he hath promised to them, and to their
children after them.
Ver. 19.] In calamitous times, when God punishes
the world by war or pestilence, they shall not be
ashamed of the hope they have placed in God that he
will preserve them ; when a famine comes and pinches
others, they shall be sure to have enough.
Ver. 20.] But the wicked shall perish in those evil
days, for the Lord looks upon them as his enemies
who, when they grow rich and great, are but fatted
up as beasts for the slaughter, and on a sudden melt
away, as fast as the fat of lambs that is burnt upon
the altar just so shall the divine vengeance seize on
them, when they are in the fulness of their prosperity ; and, like that fat, they shall vanish into smoke,
and come to nothing.
Ver. 21.] You see a man now, perhaps, grow rich
by wicked arts but he shall in time be reduced to
such straits as shall put him to double shame ; first of
borrowing, and then of not being able to pay at his
day when the righteous shall be so far from borrow;

:

:

:

ing of any, that he shall be able to lend ; nay, to exercise mercy, and give freely to him that needetli.
Ver. 22.] For upon these God hath entailed a blessing by his gracious promises (which shall certainly
be fulfilled), that they and theirs shall enjoy the good
things of the land ; and against the other he hath denounced a curse (which they shall no ways avoid),
that they shall be rooted out.
Ver. 23.] Let a man but take care that his ways be
pleasing to the Lord, by doing what he approves, and
he will prosper him in all his undertakings, and guide
his counsels and actions so that he shall meet with

good success.
Ver. 24.] Or if he fail sometime of his end, he shall
not be undone
the Lord still supports him by his
power, that he be not discouraged ; and relieves him
by his good providence, that he be not utterly
:

ruined.

Ver. 25.] I say nothing but what I can confirm by
long observation when I was young I beto take notice of it, and I continued so to do till
now that I am grown old ; and I cannot remember
that in all my life I ever saw a truly pious, just, and
charitable man, left destitute of necessary things ; or
his children after him reduced to such poverty, that
they were constrained to beg from door to door.
Ver. 26.] No, he rather hath not only enough to
supply his own wants, but to spare also for the relict
of others, to whom he freely gives, or at least lends ;

my own

:

gan

and is so unwearied in these acts of charity, that God
rewards it with blessings upon his posterity.
Ver. 27.] Take my advice, therefore, if thou wouldest be happy: never do any evil, though it be to gain
the greatest advantage this world can afford ; but
constantly employ thyself in good works, especially
in acts of mercy, though thereby thou mayest seem
to impoverish thyself for the present ; be assured
this is the way to live a long and prosperous life in
great tranquillity and peace.
Ver. 28.] For the Lord loveth that which is just
and right, and upon that account will not forsake
those that are merciful, but be very merciful to them;
and continue his mercy to their children after them,
when the posterity of injurious and hard-hearted men
shall be destroyed.
Ver. 29.] Such wretches may flourish for a time:
but they that shall be settled and fixed in the land ol
promise, and leave it as an inheritance to those that
succeed them, are only (as I have often said) the
godly, just, and merciful men.
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36 Yet he passed away, and, lo, ho was not
the righteous speakcth wis
yea, I sought him, hut he could not be found.
dom, and his tongue talketh of judgment.
37 Mark the perfect vian, and behold the up31 The law of his God is in his heart none of
right
for the end of that man is peace.
his steps shall slide.
38 But the transgressors shall be destroyed
32 The wicked watcheth the righteous, and
together
the end of the wicked shall be cut
seekcth to slay him.

^0 The mouth of

;

:

:

33 The Lord

will not leave

nor condemn him

when he

is

him

in his hand,

oil'.

39 But the salvation of the righteous

judged.

34 Wait on the Lord, and keep his wa)^ and
he shall exalt thee to inherit the land when the
wicked are cut off, thou shalt see it.
35 I have seen the wicked in great power, and
spreading himself like a green bay tree.
;

the

Loud

he

:

is

their strength

in

is

of

the time of

trouble.

40 And the Lord shall help them, and deliver
them he shall deliver them from the wicked,
and save them, because they trust in him.
:

Vcr. 30.] Who do good not only to men's bodies,
but to their souls also ; imparting to them (especially
own children) such precepts of virtuous wisdom as teach them how to behave themselves aright
in every action of their life, and naturally tend to
make them prosperous.
Ver. 31.] As appears by this righteous man himself: who, making the law of God (which he hath
continually before his eyes), the rule of his life, proceeds steadily to the obtaining of his end ; and happily finishes his course without falling into those
mischiefs into which wickedness leads those who
have no regard unto that rule.
Ver. 3-3.] His greatest danger is from such lawless
men who (as I have said before) watch for an opportunity, and leave no means unattempted (though it
be by falseness and treachery) not only to give him
trouble and disturbance, but to take away his lite.
Ver. 33.] But the Lord will not let them have
power to do what they design. He will rescue him
from their violence. Or if they seek to undo him in
a form of law, by false accusations before the public
judges, he will iind a means to clear his innocence,
and reverse even the sentence they have pronounced
against him.
Ver. 31.] Therefore, if I should study never so
long, I can give a good man no better advice than
I did at first
hope in God (when any of these
troubles happen) and patiently wait for his mercy,
in a steadfast observance of all his commands.
Be
not moved by any mischiefs that men can threaten
to go out of that way into which thou art directed
by God's law, but believe that he will at last, if thou
persevere in it, advance thee to the possession of all
the blessings it promiseth
and thou shalt see those
tliat thought to depress thee utterly destroyed.
Ver. 35.] There wants not public examples of this
For I myself have seen the wicked
in our own days.
(such as Saul, Doeg, and Ahithophel) in such power,
that he was in no fear that any body could hurt him

and at last to deliver them out of them
the wicked shall not be able to hinder it; but he will
deliver them from all their secret plots, or open attempts to destroy them
he will therefore deliver
them, because they entirely rely on him for safety,
and will not take any other course but such as he

but, quite contrary, struck terror into all

allows to save themselves from danger.

to their

:

;

:

his off-

spring was numerous, his possessions large, his revenue exceeding great ; being like a tree never yet
transplanted, that hath taken root, and sucked abundance of the earth, and spreads juice out of its

branches every way.
Ver. 36.] And yet, as firm as he seemed to stand,
he was gone on a sudden ; he vanished (it is very
wonderful) just as you see a cloud pass away and
disappear.
I looked about me to see what was become of him, and whether he might not be removed
(as a tree sometimes is) to another place ; but there
was no such man, nor any remainder of him to be
found.
Ver. 37.] Do you mark then and make it your
own observation, as I have made it mine, and you
will find there is this great difference between him
that makes the laws of God the rule of his life, and
those that transgress them that though the former
may meet with some troubles for a time, yet, if they
do not make him forsake his integrity, nor in any thing
swerve from his duty, he shall in the issue be very
prosperous and happy.
Ver. 38.] But the other shall be utterly destroyed ;
none of them shall escape by any of their cunning
tricks and devices, but shall all alike perish
though
for the present they may thrive in their wickedness,
yet in the conclusion they shall be cut off both root
and branch.
Ver. 39.] For the Lord, whom none can resist,
undertakes to be the defender, deliverer, and benefactor of just and good men they may safely depend
on him for power and strength to support and protect
;

;

:

them, whensoever they fall into any distress.
Ver. 40.] He will not fail to help them during their
troubles,

:

PSALM xxxvin.
A Psalm
1

O

Lord, rebuke me not

ther chasten

me

thy wrath

to

;

in thy hot displeasure.

PSALM
Argument.

in

of David,

XXXVIII.

—This

Psalm was composed by David,
either during his affliction, to desire God graciously
to remember him (as the title of it is), and send

Jiim deliverance, or afterward, to put himself in
remembrance of the moans he made when he was

bring

to

remembrance.

2 For thine arrows stick fast in me, and thy

hand prcsscth me

sore.

and how earnest he then was
pardon all the sins which had brought
and to release him out of it; and what
hope and confidence he then had in God, which
might encourage him and all others to place tJie
like humble trust in his goodness for the time ti>
come.
in that sad condition

with God,

him

into

;

to

it,

4C
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3 There is no soundness in my flesh because
10
heart panteth, my strength faileth me :
of thine anger
neither is there any rest in my as for the light of mine eyes, it also is gone from
bones because of my sin.
me.
4 For mine iniquities are gone over my head
1
lovers and my friends stand aloof from
as a heavy burden they are too heavy for me.
my sore and my kinsmen stand afar off.
wounds stink and are corrupt because of
5
12 They also that seek after my life lay snares

My

;

My
;

My

my

and they that seek my hurt speak mis6 I am troubled
I am bowed down greatly
chievous things, and imagine deceits all the day
go mourning all the day long.
long.
7 For my loins are filled with a loathsome dis13 But I, as a deaf tnan, heard not; and I was
ease: and there is no soundness in ray flesh.
as a dumb man that openeth not his mouth.
8 I am feeble and sore broken I have roared
14 Thus I was as a man that heareth not, and
by reason of the disquietness of my heart.
in whose mouth are no reproofs.
9 Lord, all my desire is before thee and my
15 For in thee, O Lord, do I hope thou wilt
groaning is not hid from thee.
hear, O Lord my God.
for me

foolishness.

;

:

;

I

:

;

What

the affliction was,

not so certain as

is

:

it

may

seem

at first sight.
It is generally thought he was
and that of some noisome, ulcerous disease
beginning of the Psalm, several expressions, if they be taken literally, plainly enough
denote.
But he presently falling into a doleful
complaint of the malignity of his enemies, and the
coldness of his friends' affection towards him, it is
thought not improbable by others, that he describes
the crazy condition he was in (under the persecu-

sick,

;

as, in the

tion of Saul)

by

the languishraent of a sick

man

under some dangerous disease. And thus Theodounderstands it; only he supposes that he reflects
upon the disastrous things that befell him after be
came to the crown; by the murder of his son Amnon, the rebellion of Absalom, the falseness of
Ahithopbel, the abusive reproaches of Shimei, and
all the other afilictions mentioned in his history,
which were sent by God upon him for the cure of
ret

his sins.

And

this sense

we must

follow, or else
say he was at the very same time sick of a grievous
disease, when he laboured under one of those persecutions.
And since the Psalm will be of larger
use if we so interpret it, I shall follow that conjec-

So

because we do not read of any
sickness David had, nor are we certain what the
particular sins were which be bewails in so sad a
manner, that it hath made this be called one of the
penitential Psalms, beginning just as -the first of
them doth, Ps. vi.
ture.

I call it,

Ver. 1.] O Lord, I am sorely afllicted ; and it is
but just I should be so. Yet let me prevail with thee
for so much mercy as not to proceed to any farther
severity ; or if thou dost, yet still to mitigate it with
some favour, that I may not suffer in the utmost extremity.
Ver. 2.] For (beside the trouble which my enemies
give me without) the pains I already endure in my
body are exceeding sharp, and touch me to the very
quick: thou hast inflicted on me a heavy punishment,
which presses me down to the ground.
Ver. 3.] There is no part of my body but feels the
sad effects of thy displeasure, which my sins have so
provoked, that I am in perpetual pain, without any
intermission.
Ver. 4.] They have brought a great number of evils

Ver. 6.] I am not able
crooked beyond measure

who
is

to go upright, being grown
:
the posture of a mourner,
goes, or rather creeps, softly, and bowed down,

mine continually.

Ver. 7.] Fiery biles break out in the parts about
my loins and though there be so many of them that
one would think all the ill humours were run thither,
yet in the rest of my body, as 1 said before, there is
no part but is out of order.
Ver. 8.] I am exceeedingly weak, and worn away
with pain and grief; wherewith my heart is so perpetually tormented, that 1 roar, rather than sigh, and
groan and cry under the apparent anguish of it.
Ver. 9.] But why do I complain in this manner,
and make such a particular enumeration of my sufferings? thou. Lord, understandest what I want, and
what I would have though I should say never a
word, all my miseries, and the sighs they have cost
me, are not unknown to thee.
Ver. 10.] Thou seest the great agitation of my
mind, which wanders up and down in restless thought,
but all to no purpose ; for my strength hath forsaken
me the light of my eyes is so weak that I can scarce
make any use of them.
Ver. II.] And if I could, I should see none of those
whom one would expect in such a condition to come
and comfort me (2 Sam. xv. 31). For I am deserted
by those who professed great love to me yea, they
with whom I contracted a friendship and intimate
and such whom nature hath
familiarity neglect me
inclined to pity and relieve me keep at a distance, and
give me no assistance in my afiiiction.
Ver. 12.] Meanwhile ray enemies are very busy,
:

:

:

:

:

and employ all their subtilty to find a way how to
make an end of this miserable life of mine they
discourse of nothing else but what mischief they may
do me ; and what they cannot do by force, they are
continually contriving how to compass by fraud and
:

deceit.

Ver. 13.] I wanted not information how they calumniated me, but was so oppressed with the weight
of my other afflictions, and of those sins which have
brought them upon me, that I took no notice of it,
but lay as if I were deaf, and heard not what they
said ; or dumb, and could not make an answer.
Ver. 14.] 1 was as silent, I say, as if I knew nothing of their false accusations, or as if I were not
upon me, which like a deluge have overwhelmed me ; able to confute them.
and lie upon me as an intolerable burden, under which
Ver. 15.] For notwithstanding all my sins, and thy
I am ready to sink, unless thou support me.
sore displeasure which I feel against them, I have a
Ver. 5.] I am full of ulcers, and they are full of good hope in thee, O Lord, that thou wilt plead my
putrefied matter, which grows noisome and offensive cause.
I leave them therefore to thee, O Lord, who
to me
as a just reward of my folly, whereby, to sa- art the righteous judge ; and as thou hast in justice
tisfy my unreasonable desires, I have inconsiderately afflicted me, so wiltthou, I doubt not, make them
offended thee (2 Sam. xi. 2
know that tliey have wrongfully charged me.
4).
;

—
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I said,

Hear

me,

lest

otherwise they
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strong: and they that hale nio wrongfully are
multiplied.

should rejoice over me when my foot slippetii,
they magnify themselves against ine.
20 They also that render evil for good arc mine
17 For I am ready to halt, and my sorrow (* adversaries because I follow the thing that good is.
21 Forsake mo not, O Lord
continually before mc.
O my (iod, ho
18 For I will declare mine iniquity ; I will be not far from me.
23 Make haste to help me, O Lord my salvasorrj' for my sin.
19 But mine enemies are lively, and they arc tion.
;

;

:

Ver. 16.] I still conclude with myself, that, as bad
as I am, and as low as thou hast laid me, thou wilt
not think fit to let them insult over me, and brag that
they have got the bettor of me
Ver. 17.] As tlipy are in danger now to do; for I
am so weak every waj- that I am ready to fall, and
have nothing but a sad prospect of ruin before mine
eyes.
Yer. 18.] I know, and do confess, that I have deserved it by my iniquity ; which when I consider
(and nothing else), I liave reason to fear the worst
that they can do unto me.
Ver. 19.] And what cannot tliey do, who, while I
lie in this weak and miserable condition, are flourishing and prosperous, strong and mighty ? and by false
rumours make me still more odious to the multitude,
and increase their forces against me.
Ver. 20.] With which are joined even those whom
:

I have highly obliged ; who do not think it bad
enough not to be my friends, but are become my adversaries; for no other reason, that I can find, but
because I make a conscienee of what I do, and faithfully study and earnestly seek the good of all this
kingdom.
Ver. 21.] I humbly therefore betake myself to thee,

O Lord, beseeching thee that thou wilt not desert me
as they have done.
O my God, who hast been very
gracious to me on sundry oeeasions, and seest tliat I
still depend entirely upon thee, let not my sins make
thee to abandon me.
Ver. 22.] But rather let my misery, and the imminent danger I am in, move thee speedily to relieve
me. Defer no longer, O Lord, whose property it is
to deliver those who have none to help them, and
trust in thee alone, as I now do, for safety and preservation.

PSALM XXXIX.
To
1

I

SAID, I will take heed to

sin not with

with

the chief.

a

my

bridle,

tongue
while

:

to

ways, that I
keep my mouth

wicked

is

before

me.
2 I was dumb with silence, I held my peace,
even from good ; and my sorrow was stirred.

PSALM XXXIX.
Argument.

—

It is thought by some, that this Psalm
(which David delivered afterward to Jeduthun, an
excellent musician, and governor of th
the tabernacle, 1 Chron. xxv.) was made upon the
same occasion with the foregoing. And so in part
it was ; for though there is little reason to think
that he was still sick when he composed it (as they

imagine), yet his enemies, it is manifest, pressed
sorely.
And the consideration of the flourish-

him

ing condition wherein they were, though very
wicked (whilst he, a pious servant of God, was
lamentably afflicted), put him into some commotion, notwithstanding his resolution to tlie contrary ; till the thoughts of the shortness of man's life,
and consequently of his sufferings, and how easy
it was for God to cut oflf his enemies, composed
his spirit again, and made him patient and contented with his present condition.

Psalm seems to me to be rather of the
same kind with the thirty-seventh than the thirtyeighth.
Only there David gives counsel to others,
God had delivered him from many persecutions, to be patient by his example
but here he

)0 that this

after

;

himself puts that counsel in practice (perhaps when
the rebellion of Absalom renewed his trouble, which
is the opinion of Theodoret) ; though he shows it

9n some occasions not to be very
disturbed at wicked men's prosperit}' and
good men's afflictions, especially when it comes to
be a [-lan's own case under some grievous calamity.
is

very

much

difficult

A

Jeduthun.

my

I will

the

Musician

Psalm of David.

My

heart was hot within me, while I
musing the fire burned then spake I with
tongue,
3

:

was

my

4 Lord, make mc to know mine end, and the
measure of my days, what it is ; that I may knowhow frail I am.
Ver. 1.] It is a very great provocation to anger and
discontent to seethe wicked still continue prosperous,
and to hear bow they abuse and calumniate me. But
I resolved with myself not to be vexed at it, but rather to take care, as I have exhorted others (Psalm
xxxvii.) to be more inoffensive in all my actions ; and
especially to watch over my tongue, and to lay the
strictest restraint upon it, that no indecent complaint,
no irreverent discourse about God's providence, no,
nor any intemperate speeches against my adversaries,
should proceed out of my mouth (2 Sam. xvi. 8. 13).
Ver. 2.] And this purpose I kept for some time so
steadfastly, that I spake not a word, either good
or bad, but remained, like a dumb man, in perfect
silence ; being so afraid of breaking out into impatient language against my unjust accusers, that I
would not so much as vindicate myself, and clear my
innocence. Though the truth is, while I thus denied
all vent to my inward grief (which I could not quite
suppress), it was the more increased.
Ver. 3.] For though \said nothing, yet I coiJd not
choose but have many sad thoughts of the injuries I
suffered
and musing long upon them, and upon the
impunity of those who committed them, my sorrow
grew so great at last,that it could no longer be pent
up but, burning like a fire, with vehement heat in
my breast, it broke forth into such expressions as
these
Ver. 1.] Lord, I do not murmur nor repine at my
sufferings: but that I may be able to bear them still
;

;

:

make me sensible, I
short this frail life is, and

patiently,

how

humbly beseech

how soon

it

thee,

will have
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5 Behold, thou hast made my days as a handtreadth and mine age is as nothing before thee
:

;

verily every

vanity.

man

at his best state is altogether

Selah.

6 Surely every

man

walketh in a vain shew
he heapeth up

surely they are disquieted in vain

:

and knoweth not who shall gather them.
7 And now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope

riches,

is in thee.

8 Deliver me from all my transgressions make
me not the reproach of the foolish.
9 I was dumb, I opened not my mouth ; because thou didst it.
:

Remove

10

thy stroke away from

me

:

I

am

consumed by the blow of thy hand.

When

thou with rebukes dost correct man
for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to consume
away like a moth surely every man is vanity.
Selah.
12 Hear my prayer, O Lord, and give ear unto
my cry hold not thy peace at my tears : fori am
a stranger with thee, and a sojourner, as all my
11

:

;

fathers were.

13 O spare me, that I may recover strength,
before I go hence, and be no more.

my

that, duly considering this, I may be the less
;
concerned about the miseries I endure, which will

at

end together with

Ver. 9.] For I did not complain, but silently endure their insolent and scurrilous language, together
with all my other sufferings ; reverencing thy justice,
by whom everything is ordered (2 Sam. xvi. 10), and
this they interpreted to be yielding the cause, and
justifying their proceedings against me.
Ver. 10.] May it please thee, therefore, who hath
inflicted sore judgments on me, at length to remove
them put a speedy end to them (if thou intendest
to confute their foolish reproaches)
because I cannot long subsist under such a burden, as hath already
taken away all my strength from me.
Ver. 11.] And, indeed, who is able to contend
with thee, if thou wilt not graciously remit the punishment we deserve ? For when thou chastisest man (in
any of those ways whereby thou hast threatened to
rebuke his extravagance), his wealth, his power, and
whatsoever else he hath that is valuable, moulders

an end

Ver.

5.]

And

it.

it is

strange I should forget

it,

seeing

it is so apparent thou hast circumscribed my days
•within a very narrow compass, and that, compared
with thy eternal duration, they are just nothing. Besides, there is no man so strong, so firm, but he may
die in an instant (as my enemies may do), in the
height of his prosperity, and most flourishing condition
for be he never so settled as he thinks in
his greatness, it is certain he is mere emptiness and
:

vanity.

Ver. 6.] What an imaginary thing then is the life
of man who promises himself mighty matters, but
hath no more than the image and shadow of them in
his brain ; for on a sudden he himself vanishes, and
is gone: yet for these he makes a lamentable bustle
and stir, whereby, if he get anything, alas
it is to
very small purpose ; for after all the pains he hath
taken to heap up wealth, he hath no certainty whether he shall live to enjoy it no, nor whether bis son
or his kindred (for perhaps a stranger, nay, his enemy) shall possess it.
Ver. 7.] And therefore I am resolved, O Lord,
with thy gracious assistance, not to trouble myself
so much as I have done about these vain and uncertain things
for what is there even in a kingdom,
that I should desire and expect it impatienllj', which
may so soon be lost again ^ I have done with all
these empty hopes, and content myself with this
alone ; that thou wilt not forsake me, but be rny gracious God, and choose what is best for me.
Ver. 8.] And first, I hope thou wilt forgive me all
those sins, which have justly deserved these heavy
punishments ; and then show me so much favour,
that wicked men, who are so foolish, that they understand not thy meaning in these afflictions which
have befallen me, but imagine thou hast cast me off,
may not make me their laughing-stock, nor mock
!

!

;

:

:

;

away

1

I

WAITED

patiently for the

the chief Musician.

Lord

;

and he

inclined unto me, and heard my cry.
2 He brought me up also out of a horrible

PSALM

XL.

A Psalm of David, directed to the chief
master of music, for the use of liie tabernacle.
Wherein he thankfully acknowledges God's goodness to him in delivering him from some great danger (it is not certain what but may be applied
either to the distress he was reduced into by his

Argument

:

like a

garment that

is

moth-eaten

:

and

it is

no

wonder

; for the greatest of men, as well as the meanbut mere vanity.
Ver. 12.] But let even this move thee, O Lord, to
grant my petition, which I make for pardon and release from this chastisement.
Because I am so frail
(as all my forefathers were), and our time here is so
very short, that I am more like a stranger and sojourner in this country, than an inhabitant or lord of it (as
I lately thought myself) ; therefore grant my earnest
request
and when I say nothing, but silently submit to thy correction, let my tears speak for me, and
prevail with thee for some mercy.
A''er. 13.] Forbear me, I beseech thee, and do not
proceed thus to afflict me but repair the decays that
are in my strength, and let the very few days I have
to live be more peaceable
that, free from the disturbance my enemies give me, I may do thee some
small service before I leave the world, and have nothing to do in it any more.

est, are

:

:

;

PSALM
To

reliance on thee, and patient submission to

thee.

XL.
A Psalm

of David.

out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a
rock, and established my goings.
3 And he hath put a new song in my mouth.
pit,

we read in the Psalm foregoing ; or to
the sickness God had inflicted on him : or to both,
mentioned Ps. xxxviii.) and then declares his resolution to serve Gcd faithfully and cheerfully, in
such words as may be better "applied to (Jnrisi's
readiness to do the will of God, though it were by
dying for us.
:
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many shall

9 I have preached righteousness in the great
sec it, and
congregation lo, I have not refrained my lips,
Loud.
4 Blessed is that man that maketh the Lokd O LoKu, thou knowcst.
10 1 have not hid thy righteousness within my
his tr\ist, and rcspectcth not the proud, nor such
heart
as turn aside to lies.
I have declared thy faithfulness and thy
5 Many, O Loud my God, are thy wonderful salvation
I have
not concealed thy lovingworks irhich thou hast done, and thy thoughts kindness and thy truth from the great congrewhich arc to us-ward they cannot bo reckoned gation.
1
Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from
up in order unto thee if I would declare and
speak of (hem, they are more than can be num- inc. O Loud let thy lovingkindness and thy truth
continually preserve me.
bered.
12 For innumerable evils have compassed me
6 Sacrifice and oflering thou didst not desire
mine ears hast thou opened burnt offering and about mine iniquities have taken hold upon mc,
they are more
so that I am not able to look up
sin offering hast thou not required.
therefore my heart
7 Theri said I, Lo, I come
in the volume of than the hairs of my head
faileth me.
the book it is written of me,
13 Be pleased, O Loud, to deliver me
O
yea,
8 I delight to do thy will, O my God
Loud, make haste to help me.
thy law is within my heart.
even praise unto our

and

fear,

:

shall trust in the

:

;

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

But

it

seems

but that

and

this deliverance

was

not so complete,

he was infested with

still

many enemies

therefore, in the latter part of this

Psalm, he

commends himself

still to God's merciful providence beseeching him to finish what he had begun, by continuing to be his deliverer.
:

Ver. 1.] It

is

good,

I

see, to persevere in prayer,

and with constancy and patience to wait upon the
Lord for though he hath made me expect very long,
yet at last he hath been graciously pleased to condescend unto me, and to grant my desire.
Ver. 2.] For when I was in the greatest distress,
and no more able to help myself than a man who is
fallen into a very deep pit, where he sticks fast also
;

in the stiifest clay ; he not only delivered me from
that present danger, which was very dreadful ; but
brought me into a place of safetj% and withal contirmed me in it, that I might not fall again into the
like extremity

:

Ver. 3] But have liberty in quiet and peace to
meditate his praises, and to indite a new song in honour of our God ; who hath, to all other benefits, added this late wonderful preservation
which shall
excite many others, when they duly consider it, to join
together with me in his worship and service
and
patiently to depend upon him, and hope in his mercy,
as I have done.
Ver. 4.] And happy is that man, notwithstanding
sll the troubles he may endure, who reposes his con"
dence in the Lord alone and neither envies the success of insolent and deceitful men ; nor is tempted
thereby to imitate them in their pride, and in their
:

:

:

perfidiousness.

I do freely consent, and cheerfully devote myLord Christ hereafter will do entirely) :
should add all other kinds of sacrifice, whole
burnt-offerings and sacrifices for sin, I see of how little value they are with thee.
Ver. 7.] And therefore, when I thought what thou
mightest justly expect from me, after this great deliverance, immediately 1 said (as if I had heard thee
calling upon me, to do thee some extraordinary service), Behold, I come to make an offering of myself
unto thee (as the Lord Christ vi'ill do, even of his
very blood). For so the book of the law requires
(wherein this sacrifice of Christ is more plainly do-

me, so

self (as the
if I

scribed)

:

I should do what is pleasing and acO my God (as the Lord Christ will
do more perfectly), though it be never so difficult and
troublesome to me and so I will most gladly, with
all my soul
for there thy law is written, and not
only in my book (Deut. xvii. 18, 19).
Ver. 9.] And as an earnest of it, I have already
proclaimed to all thy people, in their full assemblies,
what great obligations I have unto thee behold, O
Lord, I appeal to thee, who canst not be deceived
how forward I have been to offer to thee, on all occasions, this public sacrifice of praise, for all thy ben-

Ver. 8.] That
ceptable to thee,

:

:

:

efits

bestowed upon me.

Ver. 10.] I have not thouglit
tate alone

it

sufficient to

medi-

by myself upon thy loving-kindness,which

my

heart; but I have made
known to others how faithfully thou bast performed
thy promises in the wonderful deliverance thou hast
lately given me : this singular kindness and fidelity
I have openly published to all tliy people, in their
most frequent assemblies, at the solemn festivals.
Ver. 11.] Be thou pleased, O mighty Lord, as readily, openly, and abundantly, to express thy tender

hath mightily affected

Ver. 5.] Many are the benefits, O mighty Lord.
and my most gracious God, which thou hast bestowed upon such faithful servants ; for whom thou hast
done wonders, and still designest great and many mercy towards me let that loving-kindness and
kindnesses, which cannot be comprehended, much less faithfulness, which I have so much magnified, be ever
expressed, by our weakness.
Whensoever I attempt seen in my continued preservation and deliverance
to make thee some acknovrledgment for such inestifrom all future dangers.
mable favours, I find it is beyond my power so much
Ver. 13.] For I am not yet so completely happy,
as to tell the number of them.
but that 1 see mine enemies are so busy in contriving
Ver. 6.] There are no peace-offerings (whereby we more mischief against me, that dangers without numare wont to testify our thankfulness for thy mercies), ber surround me.
Ajid indeed my sins are so many,
nor any oblations, wliich attend upon them that are that it is but just I should feel the fruit of them in
worthy to be presented unto thee ; or are a fit ex- multiplied punishments ; which have suddenly seized
pression of our gratitude for so many, and so great, on me, and grown to such a number, that, as I may
benefits as I have received from thee.
A ready and sooner tell how many hairs I have on my head, than
:

constant obedience to thee, in thy faithful service, is
far more acceptable ; to which, as I am by nature
tied, and thon hast by thv mercies strongly engaged
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how many

troubles I suffer, so I

under the burden of them
Ver. 1.3.] Till I think of thee,

am

ready to faint

:

4 c

-2

O Lord, who,

I hope,

PSALMS.
14 Let thetn be ashamed and confounded together that seek after my soul to destroy it ; let
them be driven backward and put to shame that
wish me evil.
15 Let them be desolate for a reward of
shame that say unto me, Aha, <iha.
"wilt

be

16 Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be
glad in thee
let such as love thy salvation say
:

The Lord be magnified.
17 But I am poor and needy; yet the Lord
(hou art my help and my detheir Ihinketh upon me
continually,

:

liverer

me

pleased to deliver

tarrying,

O my

God.

:

Ver. 14.] Let them all be alike most shamefully
disappointed, that restlessly endeavour to take away
life: defeat them, and put them to flight, with
open disgrace, whoever they be that study to do me
any mischief.
Ver. 15.] Let utter desolation be the recompense
of all their shameful deeds, whereby they thought to
have exposed me to shame when they insulted over
me, and made a mock both of my eiffliction and of

:

my

:

my

make no

;

Ver. 16.] But let all those that depend on thee
alone, and seek for safety by no other means but
those which thou allowest, have perpetual cause to
rejoice in thee exceedingly
let such as expect and
delight to see thee appear for the deliverance of thy
people, never cease to say. The Lord be praised
let
the glory of his wonderful works be everywhere published and extolled.
Ver. 17.] As for myself, this is my never-failing
comfort, though I am stripped of all, and quite destitute of human help, yet the Lord takes care of me,
and consults my good and it is sufficient, that thou

yea, thou hast
;
been so very good to me, that I take the humble
boldness to beseech thee, O Lord, to deliver me
speedily.
still

:

Lord

trust in thee.

art

my

deliverance

;

God, on

O

whom

I

depend

delay not to send

it to

and

for relief

me.

PSALM XLL
To

the chief Musician.

A

Psalm of David.

he that considercth the poor
of languishing thou wilt make all his bed in his
the Lord will deliver him in time of trouble.
sickness.
2 The Lord will preserve him, and keep him
4 I said. Lord, be merciful unto me heal my
alive
and he shall be blessed upon the earth soul for I have sinned against thee.
and thou w-ilt not deliver him unto the will of
5 Mine enemies speak evil of me, When shall
his enemies.
he die, and his name perish ?
3 The Lord will strengthen him upon the bed
6 And if he come to see me, he speaketh
:

:

;

Argument

;

—

PSALM XLL

Though some will have this Psalm to
have been composed by David, and delivered to the
chief master of music, only upon occasion of that
great strait, into which he was brought hy the rebellion of his son Absalom ; yet it is the more common opinion, and seems more probable, that he
had been also lately very sick. And then finding,
by sad experience, what an aggravation it was of

his affliction, to see his enemies so barbarous as to
it, and with his death, nay, his friends,
especially some one particular friend (who was a
type of the traitor Judas), not only to take no pity
on him, but prove false and perfidious to him ; he,
in the first place, highly commends and blesses that
temper of mind which inclines men to be pitiful
and compassionate to those that are sick, and assures such persons that they shall feel the happy
fruits of it; and then complains most heavily of
their inhumanity, who insulted over him in his calamity, and with reproachful words and vile calumnies, exasperated the grief of his mind. On
which he hoped God, who loves merciful men,
would take compassion, and put him into a condition to chastise their insolence.
rejoice at

Ver. 1.] Happy is that tender-hearted man, who,
prudently considering it may be his own condition,
doth not despise, but visit the sick, especially such
as are poor, and takes care to comfort and relieve

them.

The Lord will requite his kindness, and send
the like succour and relief when he falls into any
danger.
Ver. 2.] In sickly times, or other public calamity,
the Lord will preserve his life ; and more than that,
will make him live in prosperity upon the earth;

him

which when the envy and hatred of his enemies endeavour to destroy, the Lord will disappoint them,
and not suffer them to have their will on him.
A'er. 3.] Or if any sickness (as no man can expect
always to be in health) bring him into such a languishing condition, that he cannot help himself, the Lord
will support him, and give him patience
then thou
:

wilt remarkably requite his officious care about the
sick (whose bed he was wont to turn and smooth
for his softer repose), by giving him ease and refresh-

ment during his weakness,
and strength.

till

thou change

it

again

into health

In confidence of this, I myself, when I
was sick, addressed my prayer unto the Lord, and
implored his meicy, saying, Take pity upon me (who
have not been negligent in this duty, Ps. xxxv. 13,
14), and do not deal in strict justice with me ; but,
though I have been a grievous offender, and so deserved a heavier stroke, graciously pardon all that I
have done amiss, and restore me again to my former
Ver.

4.]

health.

Ver. 5.] I am the fitter object of thy compassion,
because my enemies have none at all ; but, to the
affliction which thou hast laid upon me, add their defamations, and imprecate more evils to befall me for
nothing will satisfy thern but my death ; which they
impatiently long to see, and hope to bury my reputation together with me.
Ver. 6.] If any of them, indeed, come to see me,
he seems to be sorry for me, and condoles with me ;
but there is nothing but fraud and deceit under these
for all the
fair words, which he bestows upon me
timo that he either counsels or comforts me, or makes
any promises of what he will do for me, he is hatching some mischief in his heart against me, from what
he can gather out of my words, or actions, or disease and as soon as he is out of my doors, he spreads
:

:

:
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vanity: his heart gatlicrctli iniquity to itself;
10 But thou, O LoKi), be merciful unto me,
lehen he goeth abroad he tclleth il.
and raise me up, that I may requite them.
7 Ail that hate mo whisper together against
11 By this I know that thou favourcst mc,
me: against me do they devise my hurt.
because mine enemy doth not triumpii over me.
8 An evil disease, say tliey, cleaveth fast unto
12 And as for mc, thou ui)holdcst mc in mine
him and now that he lieth he shall rise up no integrity, and settest me before thy face for
more.
ever.
9 Yea, mine own familiar friend, in whom I
13 Blessed be the Lord God of Israel from
trusted, which did eat of my bread, hath lifted everlasting, and to everlasting.
Amen, and
:

up
it

his heel against

abroad

among

his

Amen.

mc.
companions,

haired, or their contempt of

to increase

their

to raise

me

up, and restore

whence they have driven me

me:

Ver. 7.] Which discovers itself in their private
assemblies, where they secretly confer together how
they have no other business there, but
to undo me
to contrive what use they shall make of his informa-

ish them, according as
ness require.

my

to my throne, from
and then I shall punand their wicked-

me
;

office

Ver. U.] And truly I take this to be an argument
of thy kind intentions towards me, that hitlierto thou
hast marvellously preserved me, both in this sickness
Ver. 8.] This is the time, say they ; for now God and in all other danger; so that my enemy hath
hath met with him, and punished his heinous sins missed the triumph he hoped for in my ruin.
with a grievous disease which sticks as fast to him
Ver. 12.] The triumph belongs to me, who thankas our reports (which the people believe, and he will fully acknowledge that thou hast supported me, and
never be able to confute), and hath laid him so low, defended my innocence
thou hast taken such a
that he cannot possibly recover.
special care of me, that I liope 1 shall serve thee all
Ver. 9.] And, which is still more afflictive, the my days, without interruption, in that office thou
man with whom I never had any quarrel, but rather hast committed to me.
Ver. 13.] For which and all other his benefits, let
used as a friend he in whom I reposed the greatest
confidence (2 Sam. xvi. 23), who was one of my fa- the great Lord of all the world, the God of Israel,
mily, and was maintained by my service, hath, in a whom he hath chosen for his own peculiar people,
brutish manner, not only forsaken me, but (like a be most heartily blessed and praised ; let him be
horse that kicks at him that feeds him) contemptu- blessed throughout all generations, as long as the
ously lifted up himself against me.
world shall last, and unto all eternity
let him be
Ver. 10.] But all this doth not discourage me blessed ; let him be blessed (again and again I repeat
when I think of thy mercy, O Lord which as I it with most fervent affection) and let all his people
most humbly implore, so thou art wont to show to concur with me in these desires, and with one conthose that are merciful.
I am not so low (ver. 8), sent accompany me with their joyful acclamations,
but, contrary to their expectation, thou art able saying. The Lord be praised, the Lord be praised.
:

tion for

my

ruin.

;

:

;

:

:

;

PART
PSALM XLH.
To
1

As

the chief Musician.

so panteth

my

soul after thee,

O

For

the sons

My

soul thirsteth for God,

Maschil.

the hart panteth after the water brooks,

God.

P.SALM XLII.

2

God

:

when

of Korah.

shall 1

the living
before God ?

for

come and appear

and some of the Psalms which have this title ;
as it is certain he did most, if not all, of those that
are contained in the latter part of this second book,
from Psalm the fiftieth to the end of the seventysecond.
And this present Psalm, with that which
follows, seems to have been penned, either when
But in this second
he was under the persecution of Saul, or (which is
lected them, into one volume.
probable)
when he was driven again from the
entitled
more
of
Psalms
book, the first part of it consists
house of God by Absalom. Which sad condition
to the sons of Korah ; as several learned men underhe bewails with a great mixture of grief for his
stand the inscriptions who imagine that some holy
banishment from those sweet enjoyments he had
men among them composed these Psalms, in the
there, and of hope to be restored to them again.
time of the captivity. But I shall follow our English translation, and take this Psalm (as the LXX. This Psalm is the second of those thirteen which are
called Maschil (see Ps. xxxii.)
by some here
and the Vulgar Latin do) to be directed to the sons
taken to be an epithet of the master of music, who
of Korah, to be set or sung by them, under the chief
taught or instructed the sons of Korah very skilmaster of music in the tabernacle. And then there
fully.
is little question to be made, but David indited

—

this

Here begins the second of the five books
All
of Psalms, according to the Hebrew division.
those of the former book, except four, have the
name of David prefixed to them, as the author of
them ; and so were put together, by him that col-

Argument.

;

:

;
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3 My tears have been my meat day and night,
while they continually say unto me, Where is
thy God ?
4 When I remember these things, I pour out
my soul in me for I had gone with the multitude, I went with them to the house of God, with
the voice of joy and praise, with the multitude
that kept holiday.
5 Why art thou cast down, O my soul ? and
ivhy art thou disquieted within me ? hope thou in
God for 1 shall yet praise him for the help of
his countenance.
6 O my God, my soul is cast dowri within
:

:

me

therefore will

:

remember thee from the

I

land of Jordan, and of the Hermonites, from the
hill Mizar.
7 Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy
Ver.

The hunted

deer doth not long more ear-

waterspouts

all

:

thy waves and thy billows are

gone over me.
8 Yet the Lord will command his lovingkindness in the daytime, and in the night his song
shall be with me, and my prayer unto the God of

my

life.

9 I will say unto God my rock. Why hast
thou forgotten me ? why go I mourning because
of the oppression of the enemy 1
10 As with a sword in my bones, mine enemies
reproach me while they say daily unto me,
Where is thy God ?
11 Why art thou cast down, O my soul ? and
why art thou disquieted within me ? hope thou
in God : for I shall yet praise him, wJio is the
health of ray countenance, and my God.
;

nestly, and cry more loudly, for the brooks of water
to quench her thirst, than my soul doth for the happy
enjoyment of thee, my God, in the public solemnities ; from whence I am driven by those that seek

forced to hide myself in this wilderness beyond Jordan (2 Sam. xvii. 22. 29), and wander up and dowri
in tlie solitary mountains, far distant from thy tabernacle, did I not comfort myself with the thoughts of
thy goodness and power; whom I have served

my

there.

1.]

life.

Ver. 2.] It is not
sirous, as the place

who

my

throne of which I

art the eternal spring of life

no other God can communicate.

am

so de-

my God

where thou

dwellest;
and comfort, which

O how

vehement-

ly doth my soul long for thee ; and how tedious
doth the time of my banishment from thee seem
when shall I see that happy day, wherein I shall
be restored to the liberty again of presenting myself
before thee in thy tabernacle 1
Ver. 3.] There I was wont with great delight to
feast with thee
but now my appetite fails me to my
daily food
instead of which, my only satisfaction is
in tears
to which I have wholly abandoned myself.
For what can be more grievous than to hear them
!

;

:

;

say,

I

am abandoned by

thee (2

Sam.

xvi. 7, 8)

?

and

be continually reproached and derided with this
taunting question. What is become of thy God, of
whose favour thou wast wont to boast ?
Ver. 4.] O what a sad thought is it, to call to
mind those pleasant days which are past and gone
particularly when I brought the ark to thy dwellingplace, with the joyful shout of all thy people ; who
in a pompous manner accompanied me with their
praises and thanksgivings at that festival solemnity
It even breaks my heart with
(1 Chron. xv. 35. 28).
grief to remember this thing, and all the other sacred
times, when before this banishment we met together
at thy house, to worship and acknowledge thee for
all thy benefits.
Ver. 5.] And why may I not expect the like again ?
It is true, my soul, these are very sad and melancholy
reflections ; but must I therefore be utterly dejected ?
Is there any cause that anxiety of mind should make
thee so tumultuous, as if all hopes of this felicity
were lost forever ? Trust in God, and patiently wait
upon him for the time will come when I shall go to
his house, and praise him still for his favour towards
me ; in delivering me from this as well as all my forto

!

;

mer

afflictions.

Ver. 6.]
grief,

O my

most gracious God,tliou seest how

myself for it ; and yet I am overcome with
and should be quite oppressed, while I am

1 chide

Ver. 7.] I am fallen into a bottomless depth of
miseries ; which follow one upon another, as if the
former invited the next to succeed it ; they gush in
upon me by thy appointment v/ith such violence, as
spouts of water do out of a cloud. I am tossed like
one upon a tempestuous sea, where the waves rage
and swell so high, that every billow threatens to overwhelm and bury me in the deep.
Ver. 8.] Yet I do not distrust the loving-kindness
of the Lord, by whose authority this tempest shall be
appeased.
He will in much mercy order and dispose
things so, that night and day I shall have perpetual
cause to sing his praise ; and therefore I will commend myself to him continually, who is the author of
my life, and beseech him to preserve it.
Ver. 9.] I will take the boldness also to expostulate with him, saying, O God, I have always made
thee my refuge ; and thought myself safer under thy
protection, than if I had been in the strongest fortress :
why then dost thou delay thy help, as if thou tookest
no farther care of me 1 why do I still continue in that
mournful condition wherein I left Jerusalem (2 Sam.
XV. 30), and have no relief from this grievous oppression of the enemy ?
Ver. 10.] O how cutting are their reproaches ! how
deeply do they wound my soul ! It is like a stab to
the very heart, to hear them say, in their daily jeers.
What is become of thy God, in whom thou trustedst?
why doth he make no more haste to send thee deliverance 1
Ver. 11.] But it better becomes me to expostulate
with myself, than with thy majesty. And therefore
I ask myself again ; O my soul, why art thou thus
sadly afflicted 1 why do these things so miserably torment thee, and disturb thy quiet 1 since there is hope
in God, that I am not utterly banished from his presence ; but shall return to his house again to praise
him on whom 1 fix my eyes as my only saviour (for
hitherto he hath been my most gracious God), who
will pull oft' my mourning apparel; and make joy
and gladness take place of sorrow and sadness in my
countenance.
:

PSALMS.

PSALM
O

XLIII.

my cause
O deliver mo from

unto tliy holy hill, and to thy (ahernaclcs.
4 Then will I go unto the altar of God, unto
against an ungodly nation
God my exceeding joy yea, upon the harp will
Uie deceitful and unjust man.
why I praise thee, O God my God.
2 For thou art the God of my strength
5 Why art thou cast down, O my soul ? and
dost thou cast me oft"? why go I mourning bewhy art thou disquieted within me? hope in God :
cause of the oppression of the enemy ?
for I shall yet praise him, icho is the health of my
3 O send out thy light and thy truth
let
them bring
mc countenance, and rny God.
me
them lead
let

Judge me,

1

God, am] plead
:

:

;

:

;

was com-

the miserable straits into which the enemy hath re«
duced me (see Ps. xlii. 9).
Ver. 3.] I am beset with mighty armies, and have

posed by the same author with the former (and accordinorly the LXX. expressly ascribe it to David)
and upon the same occasion, when he was driven

nothing to oppose to them but thy favour and thy
faithfulness
O send forth the blessed effects of them,
dnd, according to thy promises to those that depend

PSALM
Argument.

—This Psalm,

XLIII.
in all probability,

:

by Absalom (who drew the whole kingdom into his on thee, let thy almighty power, in much mercy, lead
let it go along with me, and give
conspiracy, 2 Sam. xv. 10. 13, &c.), from the house and conduct me
of God, which he loved more than his own palace. me the victory over them and bring me back again
:

;

unto Jhy holy mountain, where thou hast fixed thy
dwelling-place.
Ver. 4.] Then will I faithfully perform my promises
unto thee ; and the first thing I do, shall bo to go to
Ver. 1.] O God, the supreme judge of the whole thy altar, with sacrifices of thanksgiving to thee, the
world, I appeal to thee, in this contest between me author of my joy and triumph which shall not cease
and a seditious people ; who, void of piety and hu- with that public service but when I am alone, enmanity, are risen up in rebellion against me beseech- tertaining myself with my harp, I will praise thy
ing thee to vindicate rny innocence, and defend me mercy, and faithfulness, and power, O God, my righfrom their violence. O deliver me from that deceit- teous judge; who graciously protectest the innocent,
ful man, who pretended devotion, when lie went to and defendest those that cannot right themselves.
Ver. 5.] I doubt not of it; and therefore be no
make an insurrection (3 Sam. xv. 7. 10), deliver me
from the crafty counsel which Ahithophel gives him ; longer dejected, O my soul why shouldest thou give
and from the open force, whereby he seeks injurious- thyself any farther disquiet, and trouble thyself with
Hope in God to see better
tumultuous thoughts
ly to take away my life (2 Sara. xvii. 1, 2).
and believe the enemy hath not so blocked up
Ver. 2.] For I have none to flee unto for safety and days
protection, but thee alone; who hast ever hitherto the way to his tabernacle, but God will open it again,
bp«n my mighty deliverer, and art now my only sup- and give me liberty to go and sing praises there unto
port and therefore I hope thou wilt make haste to him ; from whom alone as I expect deliverance, so he
help me ; because it puts me into the sorest agonies (who hath always been my most gracious God) will
to see myself for the present so deserted by thee, that turn my mourning into joy, and let my countenance
I can do nothing but bewail the forlorn condition and be dejected no more.
Thither, therefore, he desires to be restored, and
expresses his hope of it, in the very same words
that he did in the Psalm foregoing.

:

;

:

:

'i

;

:

PSALM
To

the chief

We have

heard with our ears, O God, our
fathers have told us, whal work thou didst in their
days, in the times of old.
1

PSALM XLIV.

—

This is the third of those Psalms called
maschil (see Ps. xxxii.), and the second of those
directed to the sons of Korah (see Ps. xlii.), but
doth not seem to have been composed by David, as
for in his days they were
the two foregoing were
not oppressed by foreign enemies, as the Psalmist
here complains, in the name of the whole church,
they were to such a degree, that some of them were
made slaves, others killed, and all of them became
Yet I do not think it was composed
a reproach.
in the captivity of Babylon (much less in the persecution by Antiochus, as Theodoret thinks, when
these inspirations wore ceased), but before that
time, though long after David's days, while their
kingdom was as yet standing, and they had some

Argument.

:

XLIV.

Musician, for the sons of Korah.

MaschiU

2 How thou didst drive out the heathen with
hoxo thou didst
thy hand, and plantedst them
;

afflict

the people, and cast

them

out.

forces remaining, though God did not bless them
with success (ver. 9).
And if we will fix upon any particular time, and not
content ourselves to know, in general, that it wa3

penned when the whole nation was in great distress,
I can find none so likely as the days of Hezekiah,
who was a pious reformer of that church, and had
restored the divine service, according to the law of
Moses, and the ordinances of David (2 Chron.
xxix. 3, 4. 12. 25) ; and taken care the priests and
Levites should not only do their duty, but have
their tithes paid them punctually, &c. (2 Chron.
XXX. xxxi.), and yet, notwithstanding, was invaded
by the king of Assyria. Who did not merely make
some inroads upon them, and carry away a great
many people (as had been done before his time, 3
Chron. xxix. 9;, out tooK ail tne fenced citieo, and
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8 In God we boast all the day long, and praise
3 For they got not the land in possession by
their own sword, neither did their own arm save thy name for ever.
Selah.
them but thy right hand, and thine arm, and
9 But thou hast cast off, and put us to shame
the light of thy countenance, because thou hadst and goest not forth with our armies.
10 Thou makestus to turn back from the enea favour unto them.
4 Thou art m)' King, O God command de- my and they which hate us spoil for themselves.
1
liverances for Jacob.
Thou hast given us like sheep appointed
5 Through thee will we push down our ene- for meat and hast scattered us among the heathenmies through thy name will we tread them un12 Thou sellest thy people for nought, and
dost not increase thy wealth by their price.
der that rise up against us.
13 Thou makest us a reproach to our neigh6 For I will not trust in my bow, neither shall
hours, a scorn and a derision to them that are
my sword save me.
7 But thou hast saved us from our enemies, round about us.
14 Thou makest us a byword among tho
and hast put them to shame that hated us.
:

:

:

;

:

army (3 Kings most powerful enemies should not be able to stand
xxxvi. 1).
In this strait, that before us but (as thy servant Moses foretold, Deut.
some other divine person, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 17, O fulfil that gracious promise !) we should
xxix. 25), indited this Psalm
wherein he remem- overthrow and trample under foot all that oppose us.
Ver. 6.] It is thou alone must do it, as thou didst
bers what God had done for their ancestors
and,
considering he was still their king, thought they for our forefathers, when thou broughtest them into
might liave hoped for the like victories, of which Canaan: for I have not the least confidence (as they
they could not but still boast and glory. But, slander me, 3 Kings xviii. 20), in my arms no hope
alas, it fell out quite contrary; for when they ex- to be delivered from this dreadful invasion by any
pected his help, he delivered them up into their en- forces that I can raise
Ver. 7.] But by thee, O Lord, of whose goodness
emies' hands, and that when they were the true
worshippers of him, and for his sake were slain all we ourselves, as well as those before us, have had
came

before Jerusalem with a great

xviii. 13. 17. Isa.

good king

:

(or

;

;

;

:

day long. The consideration of which, he
hoped, would move God at length to take compassion upon them, and arise for their deliverance.
This is the best account I can give of this Psalm,
which I shall follow in my paraphrase. And we
need not scruple to think there werepsalmodists in
Hezekiah's days ; for after that we find this gift
remained with the prophets. For instance, it is
visible in Habakkuk ; who composed a prayer after
the manner of David's Psalms, as we read in the
last chapter of his prophecy
where there are several words, which are to be met withal nowhere
but in the book of Psalms ; such as Sigionoih, Selah, and Nlginolh.
the

:

We

Ver. 1.]
have been certainly informed, O Lord,
by our fathers, and we believe what they have told
US, not only concerning the wonderful works thou
didst in their times, but in the ages long before them ;
as our ancestors that lived in those days have recorded.

Ver. 2.]

How

thou didst by thy power expel the

seven nation? out the land of Canaan, and settle in
their stead thy people Israel,
thou didst transplant thither from among the Egyptians ; upon whom

whom

thou inflictedst the sorest plagues, till they were
forced themselves to thrust them out (Exod. vi. 1.
xii. 33).

Ver. 3.] This is to be ascribed to thee alone, and
not to their strength and valour ; such a speedy eonquest was not gained by the force of arms, but by
thy mighty power and glorious presence which thou
wast pleased to afford them not because they had
obliged thee by their meritorious services (for they
were a murmuring and refractory people), but merely
out of thy love and good-will towards them.
Ver. 4.] And thou, O God, who didst sucli astonishing things for them, art still the very same almighty being; whom I honour as my sovereign, my governor, and protector; and humbly beseech thee that
thou wilt now in this sore distress vouchsafe to deliver (for, alas
it is not in m}' power, though thou
canst as easily as speak a word deliver) the posterity
of those, for whom thou hadst so great a favour.
Ver. 5.] If thou wouldest but appear for us, the
;

;

!

experience for thou hast often rescued us from our
enemies, and shamefully disappointed those whose
hatred armed them against us.
Ver. 8.] In this we glory, and make our boast continually, that we have such a king, such a mighty
saviour and deliverer, who hath wrought wonderful
things for us, and for our forefathers ; this is our only
comfort and security, which gives us hope that we
shall praise thee for relieving us in -this distress, and
that all posterity shall praise thy power and goodness.
Ver. 9.] But for the present thou art so far from being our defender, that thou hast exposed us to the
the shame which was wont to
will of our enemies
fall on them (ver. 7), is now our portion
and thou
hast withdrawn that gracious presence (ver. 3) wherewith thou wast wont to conduct and accompany our
;

:

;

armies.

We

have lost the courage wherewith thou
Ver. 10.]
didst formerly inspire us, and cannot defend our cities
and fortresses : but, instead of pushing down our
enemies (ver. 5), are forced to flee before them, and
shamefully leave our camp to be a spoil to them that
hate us.
Ver. 11.] And some of us they kill in the pursuit
without any mercy, like sheep appointed for the shamothers they carry captive, and disperse them
bles
among strange people (2 Chron. xxix. 9).
Ver. 12.] Where being disowned by thee, they are
become so contemptible, that they are sold as the
vilest slaves, who are nothing worth : thou hast parted with them very easily, and their lords look upon
them as unprofitable wretches ; by whose sale they
:

do not enrich themselves, but only seek to be rid of
a useless burden.
Ver. 13.] This hath made us that remain to be so
cheap in the eyes of all our neighbours, who do not
only despise, but reproach and vilify us : for we are
grown ridiculous to them that are round about us,
and thej' make a scoff of us.
Ver. 14.] Thou hast brought upon us the curse pronounced by thy servant Moses, (Deut. xxviii. 37), for
we are become a by-word among the heathen who,
when they would express the wretchendess of any
person, say, he is viler or more miserable than a .Tew
and when they say nothing they signify, by the scorn;
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we have

If

name of our God,
a strange god
search this out ? for he know

forgotten the

hands

people.

or stretched out our

1.3 My confusion is continually before me, and
the shame of my face hath covered nie.
16 For the voice of him that reproacheth and
bhisphemeth
by reason of the enemy and
avenger.
17 All this is come upon us yet have we not
forgotten thee, neither have wc dealt falsely in
thy covenant.
18 Our heart is not turned back, neither have
our steps declined from thy way
19 Though thou hast sore broken us in the place
of dragons,and covered us with the shadowof death.

21 Shall not God
eth the secrets of the heart.
22 Yea, for thy sake we are killed all the day
long ; we are counted as sheep for the slaughter.
Lokd ? arise,
23 Awake, why sleepest thou,
cast lis not olV for ever.
24 Wherefore hidest thou thy face, and forgettest our affliction and our oppression ?
2.5 For our soul is bowed down to the dust
our belly cleaveth unto the earth.
26 Arise for our help, and redeem us for thy

motion of their heads, their contempt and derision

Ver. 22.] And that which thou seest in secret, our
sufferings testify openly to all others: for our constancy
to thee exposes us to continual slaughters ; we prefer
a shameful death before prosperous impiety ; and, ratlier than sacrifice to any other god, choose to fall ourselves a sacrifice to thee.
Ver. 23.] And therefore we hope at last thou wilt

;

;

;

fill

of us.
Ver. 15.] I cannot open
eyes but the tokens of
our disgrace present themselves before me ; which
hath made me so ashamed, that, to hide it, I do not
willingly show my face.
Ver. 16.] For I can hear nothing neither but reproachful words against us, and blasphemous words
against thee (2 Kings xix. 3. 23), from that insolent
enemy, whose very countenance is full of disdain and
scorn, and threatens farther mischief to us.
Ver. 17.] This great heap of calamities is fallen
upon us, and certainly we have deserved them all
though this comfort is still remaining, that we are not
so wicked as to be moved by all this to desert thee,
and violate that covenant whereby we are engaged to
worship thee alone.
Ver.18.]
adhere still to thy religion, though both
it and we be thus vilified and persecuted (2 Kings
xviii. '23), we have such a hearty aftection to it, that
we have not hitherto proved apostates from it.
Ver.iy. ] No, though thou hast so shattered and
broken in pieces all our forces, that we are in the most
dismal and forlorn condition little short of utter de-

my

:

We

:

struction.

to

;

O

:

mercies' sake.

take notice of our fidelity ; and no longer seem to
Give us
neglect those that have not deserted thee.
leave, O God, to beg this of thee most earnestly, and
to ask why thou dost not send relief to thy afflicted
Make no farther delay ; but, though for our
servants.
sins we have been exposed to the cruel conternpt of our
eneraies(ver. 9), own us now at length for thy people
and show that we are not such abjects as they ac:

count us.
Ver. 24.] It is very grievous to us to think that
they look upon us as deserted by thee ; which provokes us to expostulate with thee, and to demand
(in an humble manner) wherefore is it that thou
givest us no countenance ; nor expressest the least
regard to our intolerable affliction, wherewith we are
oppressed 1
Ver. 25.] For the load of it is so great that it hath
sunk us into the most dejected condition wherein
we lie dismayed, as men without life and soul, having
no strength at all to help ourselves.
Ver. 26.] Therefore do thou appear for our deliverance, now that we can neither do any thing for ourlet not thy
selves, nor deserve anything of thee
goodness, which hath been so famed, suffer together
with us but, for the sake of that which we and our
fathers have so often experimented, rescue us from our
:

Thou knowest
have been so much as

Ver. 20.]

the truth of this
for if
a design in our hearts to
or we have made prayers when we
spread out our hands towards heaven unto any other
god, whose worshippers we saw so prosperous ;
Ver. 21.] How is it possible for us to conceal it from
thee ^ or how should we escape thy vengeance for it,
who art privy to the most secret motions that are in
our souls ?

•here
revolt from thee

:

;

:

;

miseries.

PSALM XLV.
To

the chief

Musician upon Shoshannim, for the sons of Korah.

Mr

heart is inditing a good matter I speak
of the things which I have made touching the
king my tongue is the pen of a ready writer.
1

:

:

—The foregoing Psalm

not more sad and
mournful, than this (as Theodoret observes) is joyful and comfortable promising the most glorious
things to them. The author of it is not named :
but it was delivered, as the former, to the master of
music, for the use of God's service in the tabernacle ; to be simg upon Shoshannim (by which we
may understand all those instruments that had six
strings) by the sons of Korah, to the known tune of
Maschil (see Ps. xxxii.). And being a Song of
;

A

song of loves.
:

:

blessed thee for ever.

us (alluding plainly to the
name of Jedidiah, given to Solomon by Nathan the
prophet, 2 Sam. xii.25), most interpreters conclude
it was composed upon the occasion, at least, of Soloves, as the title tells

P.SALM XLV.
Argument.

Maschil.

2 Thou art fairer than the children of men
grace is poured into thy lips therefore God hath

is

lomon's marriage with Pharoah's daughter
it is

most probable, was a proselyte

to the

who,
Jewish
:

religion.

few, indeed, will not allow so much as this, that
is any respect to Solomon at all in this Psalm,
but only to Christ. And the truth is, many of the
expressions in it are so magnificent, that they can
but in a very poor and low sense be applied to So-

Some

there
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8 All thy garments smell of myrrh, and aloes,
3 Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, O most
and cassia, out of the ivory palaces, whereby they
mighty, with thy glory and thy majesty.
4 And in thy majesty ride prosperously because have made thee glad.
9 Kings' daughters were among thy honourof truth and meekness and righteousness ; and
upon thy right hand did stand the
able women
thy right hand shall teach thee terrible things.
5 Thine arrows are sharp in the heart of the queen in gold of Ophir.
10 Hearken, O daughter, and consider, and
king's enemies ; whereby the people fall under thee.
forget also thine own people,
incline thine ear
6 Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever
and thy father's house
the sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre.
1
So shall the king greatly desire thy beauty
7 Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest wickand worship thou him.
edness therefore God, thy God, hath anointed for he is thy Lord
12 And the daughter of Tyre shall he ihfre
thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows.
:

:

;

;

:

Ver. 6.] O great Lord, the God of king Solomon,
lomon and his bride and some of them scarce at
Though, on the contrary side, other expres- and of all those that are called gods in heaven or earth
seem so plainly to belong to him, that they the judge of the whole world how weak and tottercan no other way, but by allegory, be applied to our ing are the thrones of all other princes in comparison
It is the
Saviour. Therefore I believe that I ought not with thine, which shall never be subverted
wholly to admit all respect to Solomon and his mar- glory of king Solomon, that God hath promised his
riage in my paraphrase though principally I shall kingdom shall continue many ages (2 Sam. vii. 13.):
It being so apparent, but°thou shall reign for ever and ever; and of thy
direct the Psalm to Christ.
that no Christian can deny it, that the mind of the kingdom there shall be no end (Luke i. 33), thy laws
prophet, while he was writing some part of this are so just and so good, thy government so equal and
Psalm, was carried quite beyond king Solomon, to fit, that they shall be subject to no alteration.
Ver. 7.] For thou thyself also immutably lovest all
Or, at least, he
the great king, the Lord Christ.
was guided to use words so high, that they proved righteousness and goodness (from which other princes
too big for Solomon and we must say, as our Sa- may swerve, and so bring their kingdoms to ruin, 1
Kings
ix. 4
6), and perfectly hatest all impiety and
viour doth in another case. Behold, a greater than
Solomon is here. And so the best of the Jewish in- wickedness for which cause, God the Father hath
highly exalted thee, O God, above all others whom he
terpreters acknowledge.
calls his sons; and conferred on thee such superemiVer. 1.] My heart is full of a festival song, which I nent gifts, as make a joy among thy subjects far exhave meditated and am ready to utter in praise of king ceeding that by whose sound the very earth was rent,
Solomon; who is but a shadow of that great king when Solomon was anointed king, and preferred above
which we expect in honour of whom chiefly I will all his brethren (1 Kings i. 39, 40).
Ver. 8.] That, indeed, was a joyful day and so
recite what I have composed, with such fluency, as
is this, wherein thou didst appear with great gladshall equal the style of the most skilful writer.
Ver. 2.] Thou,
king, art lovely above all other ness in thy wedding garments, brought out of the
persons, thy speech is most acceptable and persuasive stately wardrobes the odour of which is so fragrant
because the Lord loves thee ('2 Sam. xii. 24), and hath as if they were made of the richest perfumes among
which yet us, and yet nothing so grateful as the knowledge of
therefore promised long blessings to thee
do but faintly represent the truly eternal blessings, Christ, which shall be spread as a sweet odour in
which he hath bestowed on that great king, who when every place, when he goes to espouse a church unto
he comes it shall be said that he is in favour with God himself (2 Cor. ii. 14 16).
Ver. 9.] Thou wast most honourably attended by
and speaks as never
as well as man (L\ike ii. ult.)
man spake (John vii. 46), so that all wonder at the many princely virgins, the daughters of kings (though
gracious words Avhich proceed out of his mouth (Luke far inferior in their descent to the true disciples of
Christ, who are all born of God), and next to thyself
iv. 22).
Ver. 3.] Put on thy royal ornaments, and the en- was placed the royal bride, in a vesture of the purest
and ap- gold as an image of the church of Christ, which
signs of thy power, O most mighty prince
:

all.

sions

:

!

;

—

:

:

:

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

pear like thyself in such splendour and majesty, as
may serve for an emblem of that most illustrious power and sovereign authority, wherein the omnipotent
Lord of all the world shall show himself among men.
Ver. 4.] And may thy kingdom so prosper every
way, in the planting all virtue among thy subjects,
and terrifying thy enemies ; that it may prove a lively
type of the happy government of the Lord Christ
whose kingdom shall prevail over all, when he goes
forth like a great conqueror (Rev. xix. 11), not to enslave men's persons, or to spoil them of their goods,
but to settle the true faith among them, to make them
humble and meek, just and charitable and for the
furtherance of this glorious work, thy mighty power,
O Lord, shall instruct thee to do miraculous and amazing things (Luke iv. 36. v. 26).
Ver. 5.] Which shall make thy words pierce, like
sharp arrows, into the hearts of all those that oppose
thy royal authority and make the nations of the earth
(far more than shall obey king Solomon, though he
should reign over many kingdoms, 1 Kings iv. 21),
humble themselves, and become subject to thee.
:

;

;

sit with him in heavenly places (Eph.
having the glory of God upon her (Rev. xxi.

shall

ii.

6),

9.

Ver. 10.] O royal bride, understand and consider
seriously the happiness to which thou art advanced
by being married to such a prince, and never think
more of the religion of thy country in which thou
wast born and bred ; but become a true proselyte,
and consent to the law of God (as we ourselves and
all the world must do to Christ, when he calls us to
incline our ears to his heavenly doctrine ; and not
only renounce all our former rites, but father and mother, and all things else that are dearest to us for his
sake, Luke xix. 26. Eph. v. 31, 32).
Ver. 11.] So shall thou be most beautiful and amiable in the eyes of the king thy husband (as Christ
by thai means shall present to himself a glorious
church, not having s^ot or wrinkle, or any such thing,

Eph. V. 27), who is now become thy lord and therefore see thou be subject unto him (as the church
God will highly exalt, that
must be to Christ,
at his name every knee shall be bound to bow, and
:

whom
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15 With gladness and rejoicing shall they be
brought: and shall enter into the king's palace.
13 The king's daughter is all glorious within
16 Instead of thy fathers shall be thy ciiildren,
her clothing is of wrought gold.
whom they mayest make princes in all the earth.
14 She shall be brought unto the king in rai17 I will make thy name to be remembered
ment of needlework the virgins her companions in all generations therefore shall the people
lliat follow her shall be brought unto thee.
praise thee for ever and ever.
Tvitli

a gift

;

even the

ricli

the people shall

intreat thy favour.

:

:

:

every tongue confess that he

is

the Lord (Phil.

ii.

9,

10).

Ver. 12.] The people of Tyre, as rich and as proud
as they are, shall come, with their neighbouring countries, and bring thee presents ; the most powerful
among them shall make suit unto thee for thy friendship (as the kings of the earth shall bring their glory
and tiieir honour into the church. Rev. xxi. 24).
Ver. 13.] For king Pharaoh's daughter, the wife of
our prince, is no less adorned with all excellent qualities of mind, than her body is with rich attire
wherein she now appears in a splendid manner (as
the ornaments of those that are born of God in the
Christian church shall not be so much the outward
adorning of wearing of gold, as the hidden man of
the heart, which is in the sight of God of great price,
1 Pet. iii. 3, 4).
Ver. 14.] She shall be brought home unto the king

with magnificent pomp, in embroidered raiment ; and
the virgins, her maids of honour that attend upon
come along with her (as the church being
owned by Christ for his spouse in a solemn manner,
and being pure and holy. Rev. six. 7, 8, there shall
be many cliaste virgins among us, who. shall make a
part of it, and follow Christ whithersoever he goes,
Rev. xiv. 1, 4).
Ver. 5.] They shall express their inward gladness
by all the outward tokens of joy, as they go along in
her, shall

pomp; and so shall enter into the royal palace
(a figure of the church, into which men shall enter
that

with far greater joy, and say. Hallelujah, let us rejoice and be glad, for the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth. Rev. xix. C, 7; Acts ii. 4G).
Ver. 16.] And may this be the happy fruit of this
marriage, that instead of thy royal ancestors, in
Egypt, whom thou hast forsaken, thou mayest be the
mother of children, whom thou mayest make rulers
in all the countries which are subject to king Solomon (2 Kings iv. 21, 24). As, instead of the patriarchs, of our descent from whom we are apt to boast,
shall be the twelve apostles and their successors, sitting upon thrones, and judging the twelve tribes of
Israel (Matt. xix. 28), by whose means the church
shall bring forth children unto Christ, whom he shall
make kings and priests unto God, and they shall
reio-n upon the earth (Rev. v. 10).
Ver. 17.] By this very song I will make thy name
to be mentioned with honour throughout all ages, who
shall learn from hence to give thee thy deserved praises
as long as the world shall last and, much more, to
propagate the Christian name (prophesied of so long
:

before) to the latest posterity, and celebrate their
worth with perpetual praises, who forsook all to follow Christ, and rather chose to lose their life than
quit his service (Jam. v. 11. MaMopiTOufr, "
call

We

them blessed," &c.).

PSALM XLVL
To

God

the chief

Musician, for the sons of Korah.

A

Song upon Alamolh.

our refuge and strength, a very pre- be removed, and though the mountains be carried
sent help in trouble.
into the midst of the sea
2 Therefore will not we fear, though the earth
3 Thouah the waters thereof roar and, be trou1

is

PSALM

XLVI.

—

It is not known to what time this Psalm
belongs (about which there are several conjectures),
nor who was the author of it. I shall suppose it to
have been made by David, or some of the sons of
Korah, after those great victories which he won
over several nations, mentioned 2 Sam. viii. 10.
For any one may see that it is a pious triumph in
God after some remarkable deliverance from very
powerful enemies ; and there are none we can find
in the historical books to whom it can more probably relate than to those there recorded. Of which
great victories it was very fit there should be some
thankful monument left to posterity, whereby they
might be encouraged to hope in God, and not suffer
themselves to be dismayed at the sight of the most
numerous armies that might be gathered against
them, if they adhered faithfully to their duty. And
therefore this Psalm was delivered to the master of
music, to be sung in the tabernacle upon Alamnih
of which mention is made, 1 Chron. xv. 20, and is
thought to be either some tune then in common
use, or some kind of musical instrument unknown
to us, in which young virgins, as some fancy, took
Vol. II.— 109

Argument.

,-

a peculiar delight, and were wont to learn to play
it; which they make the reason and original
of its name.

upon

Ver. 1.] God is the most powerful protector, in
wliom we may safely confide he inspires us with
courage, and gives us strength to meet our enemies
we were in great danger, but found him exceeding
ready to send us help, and give us a safe deliverance
when we were sorely distressed.
Ver. 2.] For which cause we will never hereafter
be dismayed, but steadfastly hope in God in the midst
of the greatest tumults and dangerous commotions
though we should see the most dreadful confusions
(such as there are in an earthquake), and all things
tumbled upside down, as if the earth and sea were
blended together, we will still immovably trust in
:

him.
Ver. 3.] Though the times should prove very tempestuous, and our enemies should storm like the
troubled sea; though they should threaten utter destruction to us, and rush upon us with such a violence
as its raging waves do (when it is swollen to the
greatest height) against the shore
cliffs shall

sooner shake than

4D

we

;

the mountainous

be disturbed,
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8 Come, behold the works of the Lord, what
desolations he hath made in the earth.
whereof shall
9 He maketh wars to cease unto the end of
make glad the city of God, the holy place of the the earth he breaketh the bow, and cuttelh the
tabernacles of the most high.
spear in sunder he burneth the chariot in the
5 God is in the midst of her she shall not be fire.
moved God shall help her, and that right early.
10 Be still, and know that I am God I will
6 The heathen raged, the kingdoms were be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted
bled, though the mountains shake with the swell
ing thereof.
Selah.

4 There

is

a river, the streams

;

;

;

:

:

moved he uttered his voice, the earth melted.
7 The Lord of hosts is with us; the God of

in the earth.

Jacob

Jacob

:

is

our refuge.

Selah.

Ver. 4.] Our hearts shall be quiet and still, like the
river that runs through our city, from whence the inhabitants draw, by trenches, delightful streams to
water their gardens. The small forces that guard this
place, which make no more noise than those waters
(Isa. viii. 6, 7), shall, by the help of the most high
God, who in a special manner dwelleth here, be too
hard for the greatest armies, which in their number
and their boasts imitate the waves of the roarino- sea.
Ver. 5.] Let them not think to prevail against him,
who, by a singular token of his presence, is in the
midst of this city other mouutains may be shaken,
but mount Zion is immovable because God, when
there is anj' danger, will send us seasonable and speedy
relief against those that invade us.
Ver. 6.] So we have lately seen, that when many
nations combined against us (2 Sam. x. 6), they only
showed their rage and fury, but could not hurt us ; for
they were remarkably overthrown by the power of God,
who declared himself against them, and utterly discomfited them; as he did the Philistines, sometimes
by thunder and lightning from heaven, 1 Sam. vii. 10
(see Ps. xviii. 13, 14).
Ver. 7.] Why then should we be afraid, since it is
apparent the Lord, who commands all the armies of
heaven as well as earth, is on our side 1 That God who
preserved our forefather Jacob in all his distresses, and
hath made a gracious covenant with his posterity, defends us as in an impregnable fortress, where we need
never fear any danger.
Ver. 8.] Draw near all ye that doubt of it, and con:

;

1

Tlie
is

Lord

of hosts is with us

our refuge.

;

the

God

of

Selah.

sider seriously the wonderful victories,

which

it

had

been impossible for us to win without the help of God
mark, I beseech you, how many cities we have taken,
and what desolation we have made by his assistance
in the enemies' country, who thought to have laid us
waste (2 Sam. viii. 1, 2; 1 Chron. xviii. 1).
Ver. 9.] It is he that hath given us this peace which
:

we now enjoy, by disenabling

all

the people of

Canaan

and the neighbouring nations to make any wars upon
us he hath broken their bows, and cut their spears in
pieces, and cast their chariots, wherein they trusted,
:

Sam. vii. 4).
Showing them as plainly by these

into the fire (2

Ver. 10.]

glorious

how

vain it is to oppose him, as if he had
them by a voice from heaven, saying. Lay
down your arms, and no longer molest my people;
know that I am the supreme governor of all the world,
who have defeated all your designs, and destroyed
your forces and my power is not confined to one
country, but shall be magnified every where as well
rictories

called unto

:

by confounding all those that will not desist
from their hostile opposition to my will and pleasure.
Ver 11.] This is our comfort and support; in this
we continue still to glory, and say as we did before.
will not fear the most potent enemies, since the
Lord, who commands all the host of heaven and earth,
he preserved our forefather Jacob in all
is on our side
his distresses, and made a gracious covenant with him
to be the God of his posterity ; in him we are safe, as
in an impregnable fortress, where no danger can approach us.
as here,

We

:

PSALM XLVIL
To

O
unto

CLAP your hands,

God

the chief

all

Musician.

A Psalm for

ye people; shout

with the voice of triumph.

—

PSALAI XLVIL

when lie translated the ark (which
the token of the divine presence with them)
from Kirjath-jearim, with the most solemn
pomp and all sorts of music (2 Sam. vi. 5), or from
the house of Obed-edom unto mount Zion (ver. 14,
Others think it was composed by some of the
15).
sons of Korah, when the ark was again translated
by Solomon with the like rejoicing (2 Chron. v. 2.
12, 13), from mount Zion to the "house which he
had built for it upon the neighbouring mountain.
And there may be a third conjecture allowed, that
in the title),

was

either

was made

after

some great

victory

Korah.
is terrible

;

he

is

a

and the ark being a
triumphs gave occasion to
;
figure of Christ, as that mountain was of the heavens, the translation or carrying back of the ark
thither may be looked upon as a figure of Christ's
ascension (after he had dwelt here awhile in a
meaner place, and conquered death) unto the high
and holy place, where he is now at God's right
hand in the heavens. And with relation to this
alone the ancient fathers expound the Psalm, which
may easily be applied in the mystical sense unto
it

Argument. ^This Psalm is thought by some to have
been composed by David (though his name be not

it

the sorts of

2 For the Lord most high
great King over all the earth.

which God

their enemies, and sung as
they followed the ark back to its dwelling-place,

had given them over

from whence it had been carried before them to the
battle.
There is no doubt but one or other of these

that business.

Ver. 1.] O be joyful all ye people, who are now
assembled at this festival ; let your hearts overflow
with joy, and express how exceeding glad they are
by clapping your hands, and lifting up your voices,
and shouting after a triumphant manner, in honour of
the great God who dwells among us.
Ver. 2.] For his majesty is most sublime, his dominion absolute, his power dreadful ; being the sove-

PSALMS.
subdue the people under us, and
the nations under our feet.
4 He shall choose our inheritance for us, tlie
excellency of Jacob whom lie loved. Selah.
5 God is gone up with a shout, the Lord with
the sound of a trumpet.
6 Sing praises to God, sing praises sing praises
unto our King, sing prai-ses.

3 He

shall

:

S67

7 For God is the King of all the earth
ye praises with understanding.

:

sing

8 God reigncth over the heathen God sitteth
upon the throne of his holiness.
9 The princes of the people are gathered toge:

ther, even the people of the God of Abraham for
he is
the shields of the eartii belong unto God
greatly exalted.
:

:

Lord of the whole world, the King of kings, praises to him it cannot be too oft repeated, that he
alone is to be praised.
and the Lord of lords
Ver. 7.] For our king is the sovereign of all the
Ver. 3.] By whom the people of these countries,
though warlike and strong, were anciently subdued ; nations upon earth sing ye praises therefore skilfully
and other nations since have been made our sub- to his most excellent majesty it is your wisdom to
praise him in the best manner you are able, who alone
jects.
Ver. 4.] He who is the supreme disposer of all is wise enough to govern all the world.
Ver. 8.] He hath made those heathens who dwelt
things liath of his mere good will chosen this good
land to be our inheritance, and therein chosen a place in Zion to feel his povi-er, and submit themselves unto
And there he hath seated himfor his own dwelling; which is an honour wherein we him (2 Sam. v. 7).
excel all other people, and a most singular token of self upon the ark of his presence as on his hqjy
throne.
his love towards us.
which
the heads of the tribes, with
Ver. 9.] Before
Ver. 5.] God is gone up, by the special token of
his presence, into that holy place, with shouts of joy all the people that worship him, who promised to give
the Lord is gone up in a triumphant this country unto Abraham, are assembled together at
and praise
pomp, with the sound of the trumpet and all other their solemn feasts, without any fear of invasion from
for God (when to attend
their foreign neighbours
instruments of music ('2 Sam. vi. 5, 15).
Ver. 6.] Let us never cease to sing his praises, who his service they have left their own houses unguarded)
hath chosen us to be his people let it be our con- hath undertaken their protection (Exod. xxxiv. 23,
stant employment to praise our king, who hath sub- 25), and he is infinitely superior to all other gods
sing praises to him, sing which pretend to be defenders of the earth.
dued the nations to us:
reiffn

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

PSALM XLVIIL
A

Song and Psalm for

Eorah,

the sons of

3 God is known in her palaces for a refuge.
Lord, and greatly to be praised
4 For, lo, the kings were assembled, they
in the cityof ourGod,in the mountain of his holiness.
2 Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole passed by together.
5 They saw it, and so they marvelled ; they
earth, is mount Zion, on the sides of the north,
were troubled, and hasted away.
the city of the great King.
1

Great

is

the

PSALM XLVHI.
Abgument.

—This

Psalm seems to have been comrepulse of some army which in-

posed after the
vaded them, and intended

to have destroyed JeraIf all things else would agree, it might not
be applied to the defeating of Sennacherib
the king of Assyria's army, which actually begirt
that city ; but by a sudden pestilence, which in
one night killed a vast number, was forced to quit
the siege and retreat with shame (2 Kings xviii.
But the fourth verse of this Psalm speaks of
19).
a combination of kings, who had joined their
which makes it
forces together upon this design
most applicable, in my judgment, to that history
in 2 Chron. xx. where we read (ver. 1,2, 10) that
Moab, and Ammon, and they of mount Seir, came
against Jehoshaphat, with an intention, I suppose,
And though Jehoshaphat
to fall upon Jerusalem.
went out to oppose them, yet he acknowledges
(ver. 12) their multitude was so great that he had
no power to resist them, but they might do what
they pleased with him for he knew not which
way to turn himself, but only depended upon God,
who in a marvellous manner dispersed them, as he
told Jehoshaphat he would, without their striking
one stroke against them. For which gracious message, sent him by a prophet (ver. 14), the Levites,
and among others those descended from Korah,

Balem.

unfitly

:

:

immediately praised the Lord beforehand (ver. 19),
and after the victory gave solemn thanks before
they left the field, in the Valley of Blessing (ver.
2G) ; and then returned to Jerusalem with psalters,
and harps, and trumpets, unto the house of the
Lord (ver. 28). At which time it is probable this
Psalm was sung, and called a song and psalm that
is, a psalm of triumph, or of great joy; composed
perhaps by some of the sons of Korah. But of a
song and psalm, see Psalm ixvii.
,•

Ver. 1.] Great is the majesty and the power of the
Lord, who is therefore to be celebrated with the highand nowhere so much as in his own city,
that mountain
by the inhabitants of Jenisalem,
which he hath long ago set apart for the place of his
worship, and hath now so marvellously defended.
Ver. 2.] And a beautiful place it is which he hath
chosen for his habitation, the very situation of mount

est praises

;

m

Zion being most delightful, the pleasantest in all the
country, for it lies on the north side of Jerusalem, the
city of the great king, the Lord of heaven and
earth
is the principal glory of that place,
Ver. 3.]
as that is of the country : for mount Zion is not so
beautiful for its situation, as for his divine presence in
that magnificent palace which is built for him there,

Who

and makes that city an impregnable fortress.
Ver. 4.] For behold a fresh instance of

it;

the

PSALMS.
thy right hand
of righteousness.
11 Let mount Zion rejoice, let the daughters
of Judah be glad, because of thy judgments.
an east wind.
12 Walk about Zion, and go round about
8 As we have heard, so have we seen in the
her tell the towers thereof.
city of the Lord of hosts, in the city of our God
13 Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her paGod will establish it for ever. Selah.
9 We have thought of thy lovingkindness, O laces ; that ye may tell it to the generation following.
14 For this God is our God for ever and ever
God, in the midst of thy temple.
10 According to thy name, O God, so is thy he will be our guide even unto death.

Fear took hold upon them there, and pain, praise unto the ends of the earth
.

woman in travail
7 Thou breakest the

as of a

:

is full

ships of Tarshish with

:

:

those that seek thee, we quietly expected what thy
loving-kindness would do for us.
Ver. 10.) And as thou art called, O God, by the
name of the Lord of hosts, so thou hast demonstrated
thyself in the glorious victory thou hast given us
For which not we alone praise
(2 Chron. xx. 15).
thee, but the most distant people who hear the fame
;
of it shall acknowledge and magnify thy power (ver.
which
thou
hast
abundantly declared in the just
29),
destruction of our enemies, and the gracious protection of us thy faithful servants.
Ver. 11.] Let the inhabitants of Jerusalem then,
which is the mother-city, give an example of joy and
thankfulness to all the rest of the cities and towns of
Judah ; and let them unanimously join together with
the greatest gladness, to express how sensible they
are of thy power and goodness in this wonderful deof
ships
richly
liverance.
which the mariners are in, when a fleet
Ver. 12.] Make a solemn procession, and go round
laden from Tarshish is broken in pieces by the furious
about the city, blessing and praising God with thankblasts of the east wind, one against another.
[As a fleet of Jehoshaphat's was shordy after, 2 ful hearts, who hath preserved you from being begirt
the enemy : tell all the towers as you go along,
by
Chron. xx. 37.]
have heard of such things heretofore, and see if there be so much as one wanting, or the
Ver. 8.]
which our fathers have reported to us ; but now our least hurt done to any of them.
Ver. 13.] Observe the outworks, and attentively
eyes see the wonderful works of God, who told us by
his prophet that he would save us from this great consider them ; take a distinct survey of all the sumparmy which invaded us (2 Chron. xx. 14, 15, &c.). tuous buildings also, and mark how entire they are,
And we have seen his word verified in this city, from and untouched by the enemies' batteries, that you
whence God, whose city it is, and who is the Lord of may keep a record of it, and preserve the memory of
all the host of heaven and earth, sent invisible powers so great a wonder for the benefit of succeeding geneto terrify and disperse them (ver. 22) ; and will, we rations.
Ver. 14.] For this is the God who alone can prohope, defend and protect it from being subverted by
tect us, and will be our defender, if we depend upon
the assaults of our enemies in future ages.
Ver. 9.] O God, we had no confidence in our forti- him, for ever and ever he will not content himself
fications, or in our array; but we assembled ourselves with having preserved us once, but be our conductor,
together in thy temple to ask help of thee (2 Chron. and exercise a most tender providence over us, as a
XX. 3 5), and meditating on thy wonted mercy to shepherd doth over his sheep all the days of our life.

kings of several neighbouring countries entered into
confederacy to cast us out of our possession (2 Chron.
XX. 11), and made a great progress in their design;
marching together from beyond the Dead sea (ver. 2)
till they came nigh to Jerusalem (ver. 16, 20, 24).
Ver. 5.] But then they only had a sight of it, and
that was all for a sudden amazement seized on them,
and such a panic fear, that they fell into confusion
and, taking one another for enemies, were destroyed
by the ambush which one nation laid for the other
(2 Chron. xx. 22).
Ver. C] There was nothing but terror and trembling to be seen throughout all the host which surprised them so suddenly, and cast them into so great
anguish, that it may be compared to the hasty and
violent pangs of a travailing woman
Ver. 7.] Or to the consternation and confusion
:

:

We

:

—

PSALM XLIX.
To

the chief

Musician.

1 Hear this, all ye people; give ear,
inhabitants of the world
'

:

all

A

Psalm for

ye

2

Korah.

the sons of

Botli

low and

high,

rich

and poor, to-

gether.

ting death before their eyes the serious meditation
PSALM XLIX.
of which he knew would both pull down the plumes
^The author of this Psalm is not known:
of the proud and scornful, and preserve those upon
nor can we find whether there was any particular
whom they trampled from being dejected at their
it
(whecomposed
But
whosoever
occasion of it.
prosperous impiety.
ther some of the sons of Korah, or any other), it is
Ver. 1.] Listen
all ye people, in what part
likely that he had in his eye the unreasonable thirst
dwell ; for that which I am
of mankind after riches, and their insolence and of the world soever you dv
haughtiness when they have acquired them which, going to deliver is of such common concernment that
it is possible, was a great discouragement to some it belongs to all countries, as much as any one, upon
pious but poor people in those times ; and there- the face of the earth.
Ver. 2.] Whether you be men of obscure birth and
fore, after the example of David (Ps. xxxvii. xxjdx.)
he indited this Psalm to check that vanity, by set- meaner rank, or persons nobly descended and in great
;

Argument.

—

1

;

PSALMS.

869

speak of wisdom
and the
1 1 Their inward thought is, that their houses
meditation of my heart shal/ be of understanding. shall continue for ever, and their dwelling places
4 I will incline mine ear to a parable I will to all generations ; they call their lands after their
own names.
open my dark saying upon the harp.
12 Nevertheless man being in honour abideth
5 Wherefore should I fear in the days of evil,
when the iniquity of my heels shall compass me not lie is like the beasts that perish.
13 This their way is their folly
about ?
yet their
6 They that trust in their wealth, and boast posterity approve their sayings. Selah.
14 Like sheep they are laid in the grave death
thcinselves in llie multitude of their riches
7 None of them can by any means redeem his shall feed on them ; and the upright shall have
dominion over them in the morning ; and their
brother, nor give to God a ransom for him
8 (For the redemption of their soul is precious, beauty shall consume in the grave from their
*
and it ceaseth for ever :)
dwelling.
9 That he should still live for ever, and not
15 But God will redeem my soul from the
see corruption.
power of the grave for he shall receive me. Selah.
16 Be not thou afraid when one is made rich,
10 For he seeth thai wise men die, likewise
the fool and the brutish person perisii, and leave when the glory of his house is increased
17 For when he dieth he shall carry nothing
their wealth to others.

3

!\Iy moiitli shall

:

:

:

;

:

:

authority

whether you abound

;

poor estate, you are

all alike

in wealth or are of a
concerned to attend to my

instruction.

Ver. 3.] Which is neither about trivial things, nor
slightly considered, but about the most weighty matters,

my mind hath deeply pondered I will enrich
your souls with wisdom, which is better than all the
worldly wealth you covet ; and teach you how to direct all your actions aright unto that scope at which
you aim of being happy.
Ver. 4.] It is not Vulgar instruction^ but most excellent advice, which I have to give you; more to be
which

:

desired than the skill of resolving the darkest riddles
to which I myself will diligently attend, while it is
sung, as I play upon my harp.
Ver. 5.] I intend not to neglect the counsel I give
to others ; and therefore shall ask myself the question
I mean to answer : What cause is there that 1 should
be troubled with fears, and cares, and anxiety of mind,
in calamitous times, when the iniquity of those that
endeavour to supplant me hath surrounded nie oft all

me no way to escape them %
confident their strength and power
none can resist them ; and the high conceit they have of their vast treasures makes them so
proud, that they insult over others, and brag what they
can do to ruin them.
Ver. 7.] Alas poor men, their weakness is appa-

sides,

and

Ver. G.]

are such,

left

They are

tliat

!

rent

;

there is not a

man among them
means

that,

by

all

the

save the dearest
he alone can
dispose of mens' lives ; and the richest of them hath
not wealth enough to purchase a reprieve, when he
pronounces the sentence of death upon him.
Ver. 8.] That is a business too difficult and costly
or to respite for
for him, to redeem the life of a man
a time his departure, whose soul is leaving his body
he must let that alone ; for, as long as the world lasts,
it will be a vain endeavour.
Ver. 9.] Let him attempt it, if he please, upon himself: can he prolong his own life, from time to time,
so that it shall be perpetuated and never dissolved 1
Ver. 10.] No such matter; the wisdom I speak of
(ver. 3), promises no exemption to the best of men,
but they must die as well as others and therefore
those wicked sots, whose life differs little from that of
beasts, may justly expect not merely to die, but to be
destroyed and cut otf like the beasts that perish.
And then what becomes of all their wealth, which
they are forced to leave to others ; perhaps to

power he hath, can
friend alive

find a

when God

calls for

to

him

:

;

:

strangers ?
Ver. 11.]

pleased themselves in this fancy, that when they
could stay no longer in the world, their goodly houses,,
which they had built, should stand for ever, and theplaces of their abode continue in their family from age
to age though they could not be immortal themselves,
yet they hoped their names, which they imposed upon
their lands, should never die.
Ver. 12.] But, alas the thoughts of man are vain
for whatsoever esteem or reputation one of these
worldlings gets here, it lasts not at all, but dies together with him ; he is in this also like to his fellowbeasts, whom, when they are dead, nobody remem:

!

bers.

Ver. 13.] Tlius their life concludes, as it was spent,
in folly (for they have no security that the names they
impose on their lands shall last; or if they do, that
men shall think of them; or if they should, what are
they the better for it ?) ; and yet, so close doth this
mankind, that they that succeed in their
possessions make no benefit of this observation, but are
as very fools as themselves, and tread in the steps of
those that went before them.
Ver. 14.] They go in droves to their graves, when
death seizes on them; thither it drives them in the
close of their days, just as the shepherd doth his
sheep to the fold in the evening: and then the just,
over whom they insulted, shall quickly trample upon,
and triumph over them (as they shall do much more
when they awake out of the dust at the resurrection) ;
all their power and splendour wherein they formerly
appeared, though they seem as firm as a rock, shall
moulder away ; for the grave is their utmost bound,
beyond which they cannot go.
Ver. 15.] And doubtless God will rescue me from
that imminent danger wherein 1 am (ver. 5), of being
destroyed, and notlet me descend into the mve, but
live to have dominion over them ; for he hath graciously received me into his favour (so that if I die I
shall still have this comfort remaining, that he wdl one
day raise me out of my grave again).
Ver. 16.] Be not thou then troubled, nor dismayed
(no more than I, ver. 5), whosoever thou art that
hearest or readest this, when thou seest a worldly man
o;row very rich, and great honours heaped on his
family; which enable. and embolden him, perhaps, to
folly stick to

use the meaner sort contemptuously
Ver. 17.] For he can, by no means, as I told thee,
purchase the privilege of living one moment longer
than God pleases and when he dies, he is no greater
than other men
for he can carry none of his wealth
along with him nor shall he that was so terrible here
be at all regarded in the other world.
4 D 2
:

;

:

;

They imagined,

indeed,

and secretly

:
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.away: his glory

not descend after him.

19

Though while he lived he blessed his soul
and men will praise thee, when thou doest well

thers

to thyself.

not, is like the beasts that perish.

shall

18

Ver. 18.] For all his happiness ends with this life
(why shouldest thou then be troubled at his prosperity 1), which he spends in luxury and riot, pride and
vanity, applauding himself in his riches and in his
pleasures, and having a company of flatterers about
him ; who will commend thee too, if thou wilt imitate him in indulging thine own appetite, and denying
nothing to thyself and companions, but doing no good
to any body else.
Ver. 19.] And he arrives, perhaps, at the age of his

shall go to the generation of his fathey shall never see light.
that is in honour, and understandeth

whose steps he follows ; but after that shall
be alike miserable, and never more partake of the

forefathers,
all

least joy or consolation.

Ver. 20.] So true it is, which was said before (and
so little cause there is to envy such mens' greatness),
that a man raised to great dignity in this world, and
never considers how short his honour is (ver. 15), behaves himself like a brute while he lives and thinking
df no such thing, is cut off like a brute, whom nobody
regards when he is dead.
;

PSALM
A Psalm

He
;

20 Man

L.

of Asaph.

1 The mighty God, even the Lord, hath lence
a fire shall devour before him, and it shall
spoken, and called the earth from the rising of be very tempestuous round about him.
4 He shall call to the heavens from above, and
God to the earth, that he may judge his people.
5 Gather my saints together unto me ; those
3 Our God shall come, and shall not keep si- that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice.
:

the sun unto the going down thereof.
2 Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty,
hath shined.

PSALM

L.

Argument.—The author of this Psalm, the title tells
us (as we translate it), was Asaph, who composed
several songs, as well as David, for the use of the
tabernacle, as we read in 2 Chron. xxix. 30.
But
in the
sanie age with David, or some other prophet in aftertimes, cannot be certainly resolved.
It seems to
me that it was not the former ; because he is never,
that I remember, called Asaph the seer, as the other

whether he was Asaph the Levite, who lived

In both which days of visitation, first by the king of
Assyria, and then by the king of Babylon, the
Psalmist here represents the divine majesty, after
the manner of men, like to a king coming out of his
palace, attended by his ministers, with the ensigns
of terror carried before him ; and issuing out his
orders to summon all his subjects to appear at his
tribunal, and hear their accusation read, with the
sentence he would pronounce upon them.

Ver. 1.] The omnipotent majesty, the supreme
whose psalms Hezekiah caused to be sung to- judge of heaven and earth, to whom the greatest
;
gether with those of king David.
And therefore I kings and potentates are but subjects the eternal
judge it most likely that he lived in aftertimes, in Lord, who changes not, hath given out his orders, that
the reign of some pious prince, such as .lehosha- all the people of the land, from east to west, be sumphat; or, which is most probable, in the days of moned to appear before him.
Hezekiah himself (see Ps. xliv.) ; who, though he
Ver. 2.] He will go forth in the greatest splendour
had reformed the worship of God, yet could not out of his magnificent palace, where he dwells in Zion
amend mens' minds but there still remained, this and let you see how much his incomparable excellencies
prophet observed, abundance of hypocrisy among and perfections are to be reverenced.
them both among the people, who placed all reVer. 3.] Our God will undoubtedly come and
ligion in sacrifices, and other external rites and ce- reckon with you, though now he seems to take no noremonies and among the doctors of the law and tice of your impiety and he will not come like earthly
the judges, who taught the people their duty, but princes, before whom there marches an arnied multiobserved none of those precepts themselves which tude, but in a far more terrible and irresistible manthey expounded to others.
ner, which shall make you as sensible of his dreadful
Both these this holy man awakens, by this Psalm, to presence, as your ancestors were at Mount Sinai, when
a consideration of the danger they were in ; repre- the devouring flames, and thunder, and lightning,
senting God as the supreme judge of the world, which attended on him, made the very mountain to
coming in an amazing manner to call them all to a quake and tremble (Esod. xix. 16, 18 ; Isa. ix. 18,
strict account, and to take fi severe vengeance on
19).
them, unless they amended
Ver. 4.] He shall call heaven and earth to be witwhich began to come
upon thera by Sennacherib whom God threatened nesses of the equity of his proceedings (Isa. i. 2);
'•
to send
against the hypocritical nation," (Isa. x. and you may as soon move them out of their place, as
6) and calls that time, " the day of his visitation," avoid appearing before his tribunal.
(ver. 3), when Sennacherib overran all the country
Ver. 5.] He will send out his officers, with a pe(as Isaiah prophesied, viii. 7, 8), till he came to Je- remptory charge, saying. Bring those men before me,
rusalem upon which city Nebuchadnezzar com- whom I have obliged above all other people and sepletely executed the judgment here threatened when parated to myself to be a holy nation (Deut. xiv. 2)
he destroyed Jerusalem and the temple itself; unto and who have engaged themselves to me in such a
which it was to no purpose to bring a multitude of solemn covenant, confirmed by the blood of sacrifices,
sacrifices, while they continued the evil of their that they wish they might perish, in like manner, if
doings (Isa. i. 13, 16),
they did not observe it (Jer. xxxiv. 18, 19).
is

:

;

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

LMS.
6 And the heavens shall declare his righteous
Selah.
ness for God is judge himsell".
7 Hear, O my people, and I will speak O
I am God,
Israel, and I will testify against thee
even thy God.
8 I will not reprove thee for thy sacrifices or
thy burnt offerings, to hace been continually before me.
9 1 will take no bullock out of thy house, noi
he goats out of tliy folds.
10 For every beast of the forest is mine, and
the cattle upon a thousand hills.
11 I know all the fowls of the mountains and
:

;

:

871

14 OlTer unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy
vows unto the most high
15 .And call upon me in tlie day of trouble 1
will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me.
IG But unto the wicked God saith. What hast
thou to do to declare my statutes, or that tluju
shouldst lake my covenant in thy mouth
17 Seeing thou hatest instruction, and castest
my words behind thee.
18 When thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst with him, and hast been partaker witli

I

:

:

.-'

adulterers.

19 Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and thy
tongue frameth deceit.
20 Thou sittest and speakest against ihy brofor
ther; thou slanderest thine own mother's son.
13 Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the
21 These things hast thou done, and I kept
blood of goats r
silence ; thou thoughtest that 1 was altogether
:

the wild beasts of the field are mine.

were hungry, I would not tell thee
the world is mine, and the fulness thereof.

12

If I

:

Ver. 6.] They shall have a fair trial, whether they
or not: for the justice of his judgment
shall be as conspicuous as the heavens ; because God

have so done

himself, who cannot do unrighteously, will examine
the cause, and pronounce the sentence.
Ver. 7.] Imagine then, that all things being thus
prepared, you hear him calling to you, saying,
Hearken, O my people, for I have something to say
to thee.
O Israel, my beloved people, hearken ; for
I must admonish and convince thee of the breach of
those laws, which I, the supreme lawgiver, and thy
most gracious God, have given to thee (Exod. xx. 2).
Ver. 8.] 1 do not mean those concerning sacrifices
I have no complaint to make about that matter : thy
burnt-offerings, I acknowledge, never fail to be
brought both morning and evening to my altar ; and
I see how busy thou art in that employment
Ver. 9.] But is this all that I require of thee 1 do
not mistake thyself, nor think that I will be content
that all the rest of my laws should be broken, if you do
hut multiply sacrifices, of which I have no need ; or
if I had, need not be beholden unto thee, for the very
best of them.
Ver. 10.] Fori could be supplied outof my ownfolds
and herds, which thou hast nothing to do withal ; having all the beasts of the forest at my command, with the
cattle that graze on more hills than thou hast ever seen.
Ver. 11.] I know also where the fowls of the moun-

tains build their nests, which thou canst not reach;
and the wild beasts in the open fields, whom thou
canst not enclose, are all ready at hand to do me service.

Ver. 12.] If I were hungrj-, I would not come to
acquaint thee with it, that thou mightest provide me
food why should I be beholden to thy poverty, when
1 am so rich
for the whole world is mine and all that
:

:

it

contains.

Ver. 13.]

Canst thou be so absurd as

to

imagine

that I need meat or drink 1 and for that reason call
daily for the flesh of bulls, and the blood of goats, to
satisfy my hunger, and to quench my thirst 7 or that

my

nature is such, that I can be pleased merely with
the smoke of those upon my altar ^
Ver. 14.] They have their use: but if thou wilt
bring me acceptable sacrifices, know that I value, in
the first place, a truly thankful heart, which gratefully

acknowledges

my

benefits,

above

all

the peace-ofTer-

ings in the world
and next that I expect thou
shouldest faithfully perform all the vows and promises
thou makest, when thou hes-crest any blessing of me ;
and not think to put me off (who am too great to be
dallied withal) with sin-offerings for the breach of them.
;

Ver. 15.] And, thirdly, devoutly commend thyself
unto me, when thou art in any trouble, by ardent
prayer: piously confiding in me, and thou shalt find
it more powerful than all burnt-offerings: for I will
certainly deliver thee, that thou mayest honour me
with thy praises, and proclaim my power and goodness, to invite others unto my service.
Ver. 16.] Not that this is all that I require of thee ;
for if thou leadest a wicked life, and art injurious to
thy neighbours, what care I for thy praises, or for thy
zeal to boot, in pressing my commands upon others,
which thou dost not observe thyself? thou braggest
thou art a doctor of the law, and thou declarest to (he
people my will and pleasure, and makest often mi-.ntion of my covenant, whereby they stand bound to
be obedient to me; but to what purpose is ill or with
what face canst thou do it 1
Ver. 17.] Since, by thy example, thou teachest
them to contemn all those instructions to which thou
hatest to be bound thyself; and by thy actions declarest thou hast no regard at all to any tiling, either
that I have bidden thee do, or threatened I will do to
those that violate my precepts.
Ver. 18.] When thou hast observed a man thrive
stealth and robbery, instead of having him punished, thou hast greedily accepted the proffer of being a sharer with him; and, which is worse, the
adulterers find favour with thee, and thou art partaker with them in their filthiness.
Ver. 19.] Thou lettest thy tongue loose to slanders
and backbitest those who are not present to answer
for themselves ; and dost not stick to contrive artificial lies and deceits, to cheat those that have any
dealing with thee.
Ver. 20.] Nay, when thou sittest in open court,
solemnly to judge men according to the law, thou
makest bold to speak falsely (for a reward) ; and that
against a stranger, but thy own brother : yea, thou
wilt not spare him .that lay in the same womb with
thee ; but load him with calumnies and reproaches.
Ver. 21.] All this wickedness thou hast committed,
and I have forborne to punish thee: but instead of
amending thy life, to which my patience should have
pited thee, thou hast presumed so much upon my
lenity, as to add another sin to all the rest; and imagined that I am ignorant of what is done in secret,
or am altogether as well pleased with these things as
thyself: and therefore now I have sharply rebuked
thee for them (so hateful they are to me) and set
them all in order (that thou mayest see nothing can
escape my knowledge) distinctly before thy eyes.

by
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23 Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me and to
such an one as thyself: lul I will reprove thee,
him that ordereth his conversation aright will I
and set them in order before thine eyes.
22 Now consider this, ye that forget God, lest shew the salvation of God.
I tear you in pieces, and there he none to deliver.
:

Ver. 23.] Remember I have told you what sacrifices I am well pleased with
not with those of beasts,
but with the sacrifice of praise and hearty thanksgiving for all my benefits ; which doth me more honour
than all the lifeless sacrifices of bulls and goats but
he that thus devoutly worships me, must take care
withal to dispose his life into a conformity with all
my precepts ; for this is the man whom I will make
partaker of the blessings which I have promised..

Ver. 22.] Let this be a warning to you,and to all those
that abuse the patience and long-suffering of God
never thinking of his just severity against such wicked
Consider this seriously, and repent in time,
doers.
lest my patience be turned into indignation and
wrath ; and I lay hold on you, and snatch you away,
to suffer your deserved punishment: and none of your
companions, whom you have served in their sins, shall
be able to give you any relief; but all perish together with you.

;

:

PSALM
To

the chief

Musician,

A Psalm of

David,

LI.

hen Nathan the prophet

i

unto him, after he had gone in

to

Balhsheba.

4 Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, and
1 Have mercy upon me, O God, according to
tny lovingkindness according unto the multitude done this evil in thy sight that thou mightest be
of thy tender mercies blot out my transgressions. justified when thou speakest, and be clear when
2 Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and thou judgest.
cleanse me from my sin.
5 Behold, I was sliapen in iniquity ; and in
3 For I acknowledge my transgressions and sin did my mother conceive me.
my sin is ever before me.
6 Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward
i

:

:

:

PSALM

hope, to take pity upon a grievous sinner, and to
pardon the adultery and bloodshed, accompanied witli
I

LI.

—

Argument. Here now begins a new collection of a number of foul circumstances, which I have com
some Psalms, whereof David was the author: which, mitted.
Ver. 2.] I have made myself indeed exceeding
I suppose, were found after the first book was
published, and this second begun
to the end of loathsome by my repeated wickedness, which, like a
which from this place they continue as we read stain that hath long stuck to a garment, is not easily
;

:

expressly, Ps. Ixxii. ult.
For though the author of
the last two before that be not mentioned in the
title, yet the very matter of them, as well as the
conclusion of the book, assures us they were com-

posed by David

;
who, in this fifty-first Psalm (as
title tells us), most sadly bewails the sin which
he had committed with Bath-sheba, and those that
followed it. In which he had also continued for
some time, till Nathan the prophet came with a
message from God to reprove him, and to pronounce
a very sore judgment against him and his family

the

for his crimes.
After this divine reprehension and threatening, he was
very much humbled, and to make himself as notorious an example of true repentance as he had
been of foul wickedness, he composed this penitential hymn : and sent it to the master of the music
in the tabernacle, to be used perpetually there ; as a
testimony of his unfeigned sorrow for what he had
done, and of the miserable condition he thought
himself in, without the infinite mercy of God to
him. Which he begs with the greatest earnestness,
together with the assistances of his grace ; which
he promises to employ for the reducing other sinners, beseeching him withal to be favourable to his
people, especially to the city of Jerusalem ; and
not let them and that suffer for his offences.

O God, the supreme judge of the world,
have most highly offended many ways, and
may most justly be condemned to suffer the

Ver. 1.]

whom

I

therefore

effects of

thy severest displeasure

self before thee,

;

I cast

and humbly supplicate

down myfor

mercy

unto which I am encouraged by thy known clemency,
and thy infinite compassions ; which will move thee,

got out: but do not therefore, I beseech thee, abhor
me, but rather magnify thy mercy in purifying me
perfectly, and cleansing me so thoroughly, that therespot remaining in me.
Ver. 3.] For how stupid soever I was, before thou
sentest thy prophet to awaken me, I am now deeply
touched with a sense of my horrid transgressions
which I both sorrowfully confess and bewail in thy
presence, and in the face of the public congregation;
and carry also a sad and amazing remembrance thereof continually before my eyes.
Ver. 4.] Not because I stand in fear of punishment
from men, who have no power over me ; but because
I am so obnoxious to thee, whose judgments I ought
to dread the more, the less I am liable to give an account of ray actions unto others. O how it afflicts
me, that I presumed, because I had none to control
me here on earth, to offend thy majesty, thy all-seeing
majesty, at whose tribunal the highest must be
judged : and if thou shouldest pronounce the heaviest
sentence upon me for my crimes, and execute it also
with the greatest severity, I could not accuse thee of
too much rigour: but must still justify thee in thy
proceedings, and clear thee from all such unjust
imputations
Ver. 5.] It is true, indeed, and thou, O Lord, knowest
it better than I, that there is in me an innate proneness to evil ; but I am so far from representing this as
an excuse for what I have done, that I confess the
consideration of it ought to have made me the more
watchful and diligent to suppress those bad inclinations ; which I knew to be so natural, that I brought
them into the world with me.
Ver. G.] I am amazed at my folly, that I should be
careless ; when I was not ignorant that thou re-

may be no

—
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parts

:

and

in ihfl

liiddcn pari lliou slialt

know wisdom.
7 Purge me witli hyssop, and

make

nie to

873

14 Deliver me from bloodguiltinoss, O God
thou God of my salvation and my tongue shall
sing aloud of thy righteousness.
15 O Lord, open thou my lips; and my mouth
:

I shall be clean
I sliall be whiter than snow.
8 Make me to hear joy and gladness; thai the shall shew forth thj' praise.
bones zehich thou hast broken may rejoice.
16 For thou desirest not sacrifice ; else would
9 Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all I give it : thou delightest not in burnt offering.
mine iniquities.
17 The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit:
10 Create in me a clean heart, O God; and a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt
renew a right spirit witliin me.
not despise.
11 Cast me not away from thy presence ; and
18 Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion
build thou the walls of Jerusalem.
take not thy holy spirit from me.
12 Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation
19 Then shall thou be pleased with the sacriand uphold me ;;•(//( //;// free spirit.
fices of righteousness, with burnt oflering and
13 r/(fc';i will I teach transgressors thy ways
whole burnt oflering then shall they offer buland sinners shall be converted unto thee.
locks upon thine altar.
:

wash me, and

:

;

:

;

quirest us not to entertain, with the least kindness,
first motions which we find in our thoughts and

those

any evil, but uprightly to oppose them
for which end thou hast put a principle of better motions into us, and endued me with wisdom, which
secretly checks and corrects those brutish inclinations.
Ver. 7.] I have nothing therefore to say in my own
behalf, but wholly betake myself to thee for a gracious
pardon of ray sin, which every thing I can think of
sadly aggravates. I am as impure as a leper, and deserve to be banished from thy presence, and shut out
from among thy people ; far more impure by touching
Bath-sheba, than he is that toucheth a dead body; yet
desires after

am not so foul, but, if thou pleasest, thou canst purify
me as clean and white as snow : vouchsafe me that grace, O Lord ; expiate me, I beseech
thee (Lev.siv. 6; Numb. xix. 17, 18), and restore me
perfectly unto thy favour, and the happy fruits of it,
which I have justly forfeited and lost.
I

me, and make

Ver. 8.] Raise me out of this wofully dejected state
wherein I lie
and as the terrible message I received
by thy prophet, hath cast me into such insufferable anguish and pain, as if my bones were crushed in pieces
by my fall ; so send me the most comfortable news of
my reconciliation with thee ; to ease me of the torment
I endure under the weight of my guilt, and the sense
of thy heavy displeasure
and to turn it into the height
of joy and gladness.
Ver. 9.] Remember not any longer how wicked I
have been ; nor lay any sin to my charge but pass
by all my transgressions, and acquit me from the
punishment they deserve.
Ver. 10.] And bestow upon me withal such purity
of heart (which, alas
I have lost, and am not able to
recover without thy grace), that I may utterly hereafter detest all such filthy motions
and, because we
are apt to revolt from our good resolutions, do thou
daily supply me with fresh strength from above, to
confirm and settle them, that I may never return to folly.
Ver. 11.] I deserve, I confess, to be rejected by thee,
as my predecessor was, (1 Sam. xv. 25, 26), and to be
admitted no more into thy favour: but I humbly beseech thee, deal not so severely with me, nor deprive
me (as thou didst him, compare 1 Sam. x. 6 with
xvi. M), of the gift of thy Holy Spirit, wherewith thou
;

:

:

Ver. 13.] That I may have the confidence to admonish those of their duty that transgress thy laws (as
1 will not fail to do), and they may not take the boldness to despise my instructions
but the very worst
of them may, by ray authority and my example, be
reclaimed from their sinful lives, and become, like me,
:

thy faithful servants.
Ver. 14.] Though I have added the sin of murder
to that of adultery, the murder of a trusty servant,
of several of my servants (2 Sam. xi. 17), who, by my

were exposed to that danger wherein tliey lost
; let it not hinder this grace which I beg of
God, the God from whom I have rethee; but,
ceived so many deliverances and blessings, vouchsafe
this one favour more, to deliver me from the punishment due to this crying sin
and I will not spare to
proclaim, as loud as ever I can, thy infinite goodness
and clemency ; together with thy truth and faithfulness in thy promises to returning sinners : it shall be
my joy to speak of these, though therewithal I publish
my own most horrid wickedness.
Ver. 15.] Try rae, O God, and let the sense of thy
gracious pardon give me the boldness and liberty to
order,

their lives

O

:

open my lips (which shame, confusion, and fear, have
closed and shut up), and my mouth shall every where
declare thy mercy to thy perpetual praise and re-

nown.
Ver. IG.] This shall be the sacrifice I will offer
to thee, as an acknowledgment of thy kindness; but
that of beasts, I know, thou desirest not I should bring
the whole burnt-offerings being no pleasure at
thee
all to thee, but only as they are tokens of a grateful
:

mind.
Ver. 17.]

!

:

hast anointed me (ver. 13).
Ver. 12.] Let not that evil spirit which troubled
him seize on me; but restore to me the joy which I
was wont to have, when I saw myself so much in thy
favour as to be delivered by thee out of the greatest
danger (Ps. xxi. 1): support me and my authority,
with such a cheerful, free, and generous spirit, as becomes him whom thou hast appointed to be the
governor of thy people :

Vol.
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sacrifice of

With which I will also join that divine
an humble, sorrowful, and penitent heart
is truly contrite, and entirely submits
is such an acceptable sacrifice, that

for

a soul that

its

will to thine,

thou canst not possibly reject it.
Ver. 18.] And the same mercy I desire for myself,
I beg also for all thy people.
Spare them, good Lord,
and let not my folly be the occasion of bringing upon
them any calamity or upon that city, which is called
after my name, where I have set both thy throne and
mine (2 Sam. v. 7, 9 ; vi. 16) but be favourable to
that place, and do it good ; let the walls of Jerusalem,
which I have begun to build (2 Sam. v. 9), be perfectly
;

:

finished (1 Kings iii. 1 ; xi. 27).
Ver. 19.] Then shall the righteous be very thankful to thee : and express it by bringing peace-oflferings
in abundance, and all other sacrifices : they shall offer
thee the choicest sacrifices upon thy altar (1 Kings
iii. 5 ; viii. 63, 64), which
from such pious persons
shall be acceptable to thy majesty.

PSALMS.

PSALM LIL
To

the chief

1

Why

Musician.

Mascldl.
A Psalm of David, when JDoeg the Edomite came and told Saul,
unto him, David is come to the house of Mimekch.

O

boastest thou thyself in mischief,
? the goodness of God endureth con-

mighty man

2

Thy tongue

razor,

6 The righteous also
him

shall laugh at

7 Lo,

tinually.

working

deviseth mischiefs

;

like a sharp

and

fear,

and

made not God

his

shall see,

:

man

that

but trusted in the abundance of his
and strengthened himself in his wicked-

strength
riches,

deceitfully.

this is the
;

3 Thou lovest evil more than good ; and lying ness.
Selah.
8 But I am like a green olive tree in the house
rather than to speak righteousness.
4 Thou lovest all devouring words, O thou of God I trust in the mercy of God for ever
and ever.
deceitful tongue.
9 I will praise thee for ever, because thou hast
5 God shall likewise destroy thee forever,he shall
take thee away, and pluck thee out of thy dwelling done it : and I will wait on thy name ; for it is
:

place,and root thee outof the land of the living.Selah. good before thy saints.

PSALM

unto others, and to devise lies against Ahimelech, rather
than to declare his innocence."
Ver. 4.] Thou carest not whom thou destroyesf,
about the author, and in the occasion of this Psalm, but can swallow up a whole city at a morsel O thou
if they will but read the history to which it directs false tongue, who, to curry favour with thy prince,
them in 1 Sam. xxii. where Doeg (one of the seed dcvisest the most impudent lies against those that
of Esau, or tha-t had lived so long among them, that never offended him.
he had got the name, as well as the savage manVer. 5.] The great God, whose priests thou hast
ners, of the Edomites), to ingratiate himself with slain, shall avenge their cause, and pull thee from that
Saul, pretended to discover those who were con- greatness and honour, to which thou seekest, by this
federate with David, particularly Ahimelech ; whom vile means, to raise thyself: and more than that, he
he undertook also to kill, together with all his fa- will pay tliee in the same coin thou hast dealt to
mily, when others refused that bloody charge which them; for he will utterly destroy thee, and snatcli
Saul would have imposed on them. And when he thee away as hastily as thou didst those innocents
had done, it should seem he bragged of it, as if it just so will he pluck thee from the tabernacle of God
had been some gallant action, or famous achieve- (where thou wast wont to pretend devotion, 1 Sam.
ment ; as it is intimated, I take it, in the first verse xxi.
7), and root out, not only thee, but all thy
of the Psalm. Which David penned when Ahi- family, from the face
of the earth.
athar (who was the only person that escaped in
Ver. 6,] Which just judgment of God upon thee
that slaughter, whereby they thought to tenify
all good men shall mark, and be confirmed thereby in
others from harbouring David, or showing any
their pious fear of offending him; and, reflecting upon
kindness to him) came and brought him the sad thy vain devices to greaten thyself
and family, shall
And it deride thy folly, saying as I do
tidings of what was befallen their city.
;
was afterward delivered to the master of the music
Ver. 7.] Behold that mighty man, that principal
in the tabernacle, to be sung in perpetual memory
favourite, who regarded not God, nor sought to supof the thing, to the vulgar tune called Maschil{see
port himself by his favour, but laid the foundation of
or, as Theodoret seems here to exPs. xxxii.)
his fortune (as we speak) merely in abundance of
pound the word, to fortify those with patience and riches, and the favour of his prince
;
in which also
constancy who unjustly suffer, by instructing them
he endeavoured to establish himself, not by honest
in the justice of the divine sentence in the issue.
means, but by the most perfidious arts, and cruel
what now is become of him ? and where
Ver. 1.] A goodly feat, indeed, for a man to boast enterprises
Lo, his ambitious hopes are all
of! that he hath killed eighty-five innocent and un- is his greatness 1
armed priests, together with a company of women, vanished and come to nothing,
Ver. 8.] Whilst 1, at whom be principally aimed
children, and sucklings (1 Sam. xxii. 19). A mighty
in
his
murderous
design,
am still, blessed be God, in
champion thou art, who vapourest, no doubt, that
but know, safety; nay, compared with that destruction which
thou wilt do the like execution upon me
for he
vain man, that the goodness of God, whereby I have shall fall on him, in a flourishing condition
been hitherto preserved (1 Sam. xxii. 1. 3. 5), will shall drop away like a withered leaf; but I grow and
still defend me
for it is not a thing of short continu- increase in strength, like a green olive-tree planted
in the courts of God's house ; whose mercy, I trust,
ance, like our prince's favour, but lasts for ever.
Ver. 2.] O thou contriver of false stories who pre- will preserve me to my life's end from all the mistendest to be the only or most loyal person in the chiefs they devised against me, and make me more
and more flourishing, both in my person and in my
of
Saul
Sam.
xxii.
but
art
an
egregious
court
8, 9),
(1
liypocrite
a mere designer of mischief to others, posterity.
Ver. 9.] For which I will never cease to praise
thereby to advance thyself: thy toncrue was the first
instrument in this butchery, being sharpened by thy thee, because I owe it entirely to thee that I am not
malice on purpose like a razor newly set, to cut the destroyed ; and I will patiently expect the accomfor all thy pious
throats of the guiltless, that thou mightest seem to be plishment of thy promises to me
the most zealous of all others for the safety of the servants have ever found this to be the best and
wisest course, to depend upon thy omnipotent goodkingr's person and government.
Ver. 3.] To have told the plain truth would not ness and faithful promises, and not to imitate those
have served thy ambition and thy malice, which wicked men, who study to advance or preserve themmake thee love to do mischief rather than good offices selves by flattery, or other viler practices.

Argument.

—The

LII.

title sufficiently

instracts every one

:

;

:

:

:

:

!

;

:

PSALMS.

PSALM
To

The

the chief

8fS

LIIL

Musician upon Mahalalh.

Maschil.

A

Psalm of David.

There altogether become filthy there is none that doeth
Corrupt are they, and have done good, no, not one.
is no God.
4 Have the workers of iniquity no knowledge ?
there is none that doeth
abominable iniquity
who eat up ray people as they eat bread they
good.
2 God looked down from heaven upon the have not called upon God.
5 There were they in great fear, where no fear
rhildren of men, to see if there were atiy that
was for God hath scattered the bones of him
did understand, that did seek God.
thou hast put
3 Every one of them is gone back they are that encampeth against thee
1

fool

hatli

said

in

his

heart,

;

:

:

:

:

PSALM
Argument.

number, but in the fourteenth Psalm in the singular;
which hath made me render it here complete salvation, which he implores with the same earnestness
he had done before, and orders also how the Psalm
shall be sung upon Mahalath, or the hollow instrument (flute or pipe) to the tune of Maschil (or as

LIII.

—This Psalm and

the fourteenth dilTer so
hath troubled interpreters to give a
reason for the repetition of the same thing, almost
There is some variation, inin the same words.
deed, in every verse, but it is merely the change of
one word for another of the same import (as, for
example, God for Lord, ver. 2. 4. 9) except only
verse the fifth, where there is a much greater alteration ; and the sixth wholly omitted which makes
it probable there was some new occasion for the
using this hymn again, though an occasion exceeding like the former. What it was writers do but
guess and if I take the liberty also to interpose
my conjecture, it will be nothing so remote as all
those I have met withal seem to be.
If we suppose the defection of the people in the rebellion of Absalom, to have been the matter of his
complaint in the fourteenth Psalm, then it looks
like a probability, that the new revolt which the
Israelites generally made, immediately after the
other, before David had quite recovered Jerusalem,
and his settlement there, was the occasion of this.
that

little,

:

it

:

;

;

If

a caveat against rebellion, see Ps. xxxii.).
any be not satisfied with this account of the Psalm,
because of the word captivity, in the last verse,
which they may think ought to be taken properly
then they may suppose this Psalm to have been
the days of Hezereviewed by Asaph the seer,
kiah, when abundance of the people had been indeed carried captive (Isa. v. 13). But there is no
need to have recourse to this ; for the word captivity imports no more, in some places, but only
such as was made of Job's estate
great desolation
and family (xlii. 10), and by the Philistines, when
Shiloh was destroyed (Judg. xviii. 30, 31).

m

,-

Ver. 1.] Though the wicked are not yet so impudent as openly to deny God with their mouths ; yet
such is their abominable filthiness, so shameless are
they in their wickedness, so universally depraved, that
For you read, that upon the quarrel which arose their secret thoughts sure are, God takes no notice of
between the men of Judah and the men of Israel, what they do, or that he will not judge them for it.
Ver. 2.] But let them know that he exactly obabout precedency in bringing back the king, Sheba
blew the trumpet of rebellion afresh ; and it is said, serves them, and all the ways of the sons of men,
that every man of Israel left David, and followed which are naked and bare before his eyes ; though,
alas
there is nothing now to be seen but ignorance
This
xx.
is
the
revolt,
I
apafter him (2 Sam.
2).
prehend, here spoken of, ver. 3, where the Psalm- and contempt of bis majesty.
Ver. 3.] The Israelites have made a new separaAnd a
ist says. Every one of them is gone back.
dangerous revolt it was, as David apprehended, tion, and are entirely revolted ; being like a body
more dangerous than the former, unless timely without spirit, so rotten and putrefied, that it is hard
checked (2 Sam. xx. 6) which made him, before to find so much as one that hath any kind of goodness
all his army could be assembled (ver. 5), send his in him.
Ver. 4.] Strange that they should still be thus
guards to pursue him speedily (ver. 7) as they did
and (after such a defeat as they have
through all the tribes of Israel (ver. 14). Who be- senseless
ing afraid of the issue (ver. 5, of this Psalm), fell oif lately received) continue to work iniquity; nay, to be
from Sheba more and more, the farther he went, cruel and void of all pity and compassion to my poor
and left him at last to shift for himself, so that he people ; the reason is, they have no religion.
Ver. 5.] And none more cowardly than such athewas shut up in the city of Abel, there taken, and beheaded (ver. 22). After which, his body, it is istical wretches ; vihose courage so soon failed them,
likely, was exposed to the fowls of the air, or the that a panic fear seized them before my forces could
for they ran away, and dispersed
wild beasts; insomuch that his bones were, indeed, approach them
at last scattered (as the Psalmist here speaks, ver. themselves, when I sent but a small party after them.
God, O my soul, hath broken him in pieces, and his
5), and all his adherents made contemptible.
scattered
on the ground, who thought to
This David desired should be commemorated toge- bones lie
ther with his deliverance from Absalom's rebellion ; oppress thee ; thou has obtained this favour of him,
and therefore, making a review of the fourteenth to put them to shame ; for he despised those who had
Psalm (wherein that distress is described), he de- so little regard to his majesty.
Ver. 6.] And he is mighty to save (whatsoever
livered it again to the master of the music (as appeared after the first collection of the book of such wicked people think), and resides, by a special
that it
Psalms was finished), with some small alterations, token of his presence there, on mount Zion
desiring God, for in- might please him to complete our deliverance from
relating to this new business
and restore us all again to the happy enjoystance, to give them still some farther and new sal- thence
vation (ver. 6). For the word here is in the plural ment of that place, from whence we have been ba!

:

:

!

:

:

;

;
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them

shame, because

to

God

hath

despised

them.

6

When God bringeth back the capout of Zion
of his people, Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel
!

tivity

Oh

come shall be glad.

that the salvation of Israel were

it would turn our sad lamentations
into
!
the most cheerful thanksgivings; and fill not only

nished

Judah, but

PSALM
To

the chief

Musician

<

Neginoth.

Maschil.

A Psalm

all the tribes

of Israel, with joy and glad-

LIV.
when

of David,

Doth not David hide himself with us

the Ziphites

came and

j

?

O

God, by thy name, and judge Lord is with them that uphold my soul5 He sliall reward evil unto mine enemies
give ear to the cut them off in thy truth.
words of
6 I will freely sacrifice unto thee I will praise
3 For strangers are risen up against me, and thy name, O Lord for it is good.
oppressors seek after my soul they have not set
7 For he hath delivered me out of all trouble
God before them. Selah.
and mine eye hath seen Ms desire upon mine
4 Behold, God is mine helper:
the enemies.
1

Save me,

me by

thy strength.

2 Hear

:

my prayer, O God
my mouth.

;

:

;

:

PSALM

LIV.

—

earnestly entreat thee ; but grant the petitions of thy
poor servant, who hath nothing but his prayers to opall those forces that surround him.
3.] And they are conducted by barbarous
people, whom I have no way disobliged, for I never
had any thing to do with them ; and j-et they have
undertaken to deliver me into the hand of Saul, and
those formidable enemies that are come to seek my
life (1 Sam. xxiii. 20) : having no regard to God at
all; but only studying, right or wrong, to gain the
favour of their prince.
Ver. 4.]
the wonderful goodness of God ! who
in this deplorable condition sends me, in a strange

Argument. This Psalm, the title tells us, was com- pose to
posed, when (not long after the butchery of Doeg)
Ver.
,

the Ziphites, a false people, void of humanity, and
that sought nothing but how to raise themselves,
though by another's ruin, endeavoured to ingratiate
themselves with Saul, by discovering to him where
David lurked in their neighbourhood (1 Sam. xxxiii.
14. 19) : and undertook to guide the king to the
very place, and assist the forces he should send to
take him (ver. 20, &c.). By which means David
•was brought into such a great strait (ver. 26), that
if Saul had not been diverted by a sudden invasion
which the Philistines made, he could not have escaped him. In this distress he made his address
to God by prayer, in the words of the first three
verses of this Psalm.
But on a sudden (hearing, I
suppose, how Saul himself was alarmed with the
news of an invasion) he breaks out (ver. 4, 5) into
admiration of God's goodness.
And when the
danger was quite over, added, I suppose, the last
two verses ; wherein he expresses with what joy he
took a view, from the mountain where he lay hid,
of Saul's forces as they retreated. Which was a
thing so memorable, that, when he came to the
kingdom, he delivered the whole to the master of
music in the tabernacle, to be sung as the fourth
Psalm, to the tune of Maschil.

O

unexpected manner, most seasonable relief!
Behold, how he takes my part, the Lord preserves
ray life for, alas the small forces I have with me,
are unable to secure it; and can by no means support
me against those numerous enemies that thought to
destroy me.
Ver. 5.] And as for those spies that undertook to

and

!

:

my hiding places (1 Sam. xxiii. 22, 23),
he shall bring the mischief they intended to me upon
themselves take a just vengeance on them, and execute thy threatenings, O Lord, against such treacherous persons.
Ver. 6.] In the mean time I will not be sparing in
expressing my thankfulness for what thou hast done
already, but make thee my grateful acknowledgments
both in word and deed. First, I will offer thee liberal sacrifices
and then I will accompany them with
my praises of thy wisdom, power, and goodness, O
Lord which is the most pleasing sacrifice, I know,
unto thee, and the most delightful employment.
Ver. 7.] Who, by his special providence, am marvellously delivered out of that distress wherein I was,
and all the dangers which it threatened for ray eyes
now dare look upon those enemies in their retrea-,
from whom I lately fled for fear (1 Sam. xxiii.
find out all

:

;

Ver. 1.] O God, whose name imports that thou art
the supreme judge, and therefore the defender and
protector of all injured and oppressed persons, I humbly implore thy aid in this great distress ; beseeching

who can easily do it, to deliver me from my
enemies, and, by thy almighty power, vindicate my
innocence ; and maintain my righteous cause against
those that are too strong for me, and wrongfully seek
thee,

to destroy

Ver. 2.]

me.

Deny me

;

:

26—28).
not this request,

God,

I

most

PSALMS.

PSALM
To
1

my prayer, O God
my supplication.

Give

ear to

;

and hide

not thyself from
2 Attend unto me, and hear me I mourn in
my complaint, and make a noise
3 Because of the voice of the enemy, because
of the oppression of llie wicked for they cast
iniquity iipon me, and in wrath they hate me.
4 ftly heart is sore pained within me and the
terrors of death are fallen upon me.
5 Tearfulness and trembling are come upon
me, and horror liath overwhelmed me.
6 And I said, O that I had wings like a
dove for then would I fly away, and be at
:

;

:

:

!

rest.

PSALM
Argument.

A

Maachil.

Psalm nf David.

7 Lo, then would
in the wilderness.

I

wander

far off,

and remain

Selah.

8 1 would hasten my escape from the windy
storm and tempest.
9 Destroy, O Lord, and divide their tongues :
for I have seen violence and strife in the city.
10 Day and night they go about it upon the
walls thereof mischief also and sorrow are in the
midst of it.
11 AVickedness is in the midst thereof: deceit
and guile depart not from her streets.
12 For it teas not an enemy that reproached
me; then I could have borne it: neither urns it
he that hated me thai did magnify himself
:

fore furiously set themselves against

LV.

—This Psalm was sent

me

to

dethrone

me.

master of the
music to be sung as the former having an occasion
something like it. For the complaint which he
makes in the middle of the Psalm, that his greatest
confidant proved treacherous to him, makes it probable that it was composed when Absalom's rebellion broke out, and he was forced to flee suddenly
from Jerusalem and, as he was going barefoot
upon mount Olivet (he and all his company weeping), to increase his sorrow, met the news that Ahithophel also was among the conspirators, 2 Sam.
XV. 31.
Upon which, we read there, he presently
fell to his prayers ; and as soon as he came to a
place where he could rest, and retire himself, he
represented, it is likely, the sadness of his condition more largely in this Psalm beseeching God to
disappoint the conspirators (ver. 9).
First, because
of the violence they had committed at Jerusalem,
ver. 9
11
and, secondly, because of the vile
treachery of Ahithophel, from the twelfth to the
fifteenth, which seems to me ought to be connected
with the beginning of the ninth verse for he goes
on, in the fifteenth, to beseech God to defeat them
all, which he had begun in the ninth, but breaks
off to insert his reasons why he was so earnest ; and
then, in the conclusion, he exhorts all those that
adhered to him not to be discouraged, but to cast
to the

:

:

:

—

LV.

Musician on AeginolA.

the chitf

8Tr

:

;

who would

Ver. 4.] This is a sore grief unto my heart,
and puts me into the very agonies of death : which,

without thy mercy,

I

must suddenly

e.xpect (2

Sam.

xvii. 2).

Ver. 5.] The suddenness and strength of this conspiracy have struck me into such a fear, as makes me
tremble I am involved in such difficulties, that,
which way soever I look, horror and consternation
:

seize

upon me.

Ver. 6.] In this confusion I rather wished than
will
to escape (2 Sam. xv. 15), saying,
me wings as swift as those of a dove, that I may
away to some place of safety and repose ?
Ver. 7.] Lo, then would I go to some far-distant
country, though I wandered I knew not whither
(2 Sam. XV. 20) ; I would hide myself in some desert

Who

hoped
lend
flee

place, remote from all society.

Ver. 8.]

And

I

would make

all

the haste imagina-

ble to escape this fierce persecution (2 Sam. xvii.
16. 21), which is risen like a sudden storm of wind,
or violent tempest, and threatens utterly to subvert me.
Ver. 9.] O Lord, let that speedy destruction swal-

low up them which they design againt me (2 Sam.
xvii. 19), divide their counsels, and raise dissensions
among them (2 Sam. xv. 34; xvii. 14, 15), fori am certainly informed, that, by rapine and cruelty, brawling
and contention, they have filled the whole city of Je-

rusalem with tumult and confusion.
Ver. 10.] There is nothing else to be seen, either by
day or by night for they that guard the gates, or go
the rounds, make it their business to ravage and spoil,
to pick quarrels, and fall out with every body they
Ver. 1.] O God, the supreme judge of all the meet withal and such as run to the main guards, in
world, I most humbly address myself to thee, who hope to meet with some relief, are miserably deceived
inclined
to
relieve
art
those that are oppressed
be- for there the same iniquity, oppression, and injurious
seeching thee not to reject a poor supplicant, but dealing, keep their station.
Ver. 11.] There is no place free either from their
graciously to receive his petition which he puts up
unto thee.
open violence, or secret fraud and deceit; but they
Ver. 2.] Let the sadness of my condition move thee barbarously abuse, or cunningly circumvent, the into consider and relieve me ; which I am not able to habitants, both within doors and without.
Ver. 12.] And there is one most notorious traitor,
represent in my prayer, without shrieks and lamentwhose ingratitude deserves to be severely punished
able cries so great is the perturbation of my mind.
\'cr. 3.] Because my own son is become my ene- for he bath maliciously reproached and calumniated
my, and hath blown the trumpet of rebellion against me and my government, when I thought of no such
me (2 Sam. xv. 10), and because of the sore straits to treachery for we never had any quarrel (then his treawhich he hath wickedly reduced me for which, that son would not have been so strange, but far more tolethere might be some colour, he and his associates rable) nor did he give any sign of hatred to me; for
load me with false accusations, and say I am unjust, then I could have secured myself, by withdrawing
and take no care of my people (ver. 3, 4), and there- from his familiarity.
their care

upon the Lord

;

revi-ard their

pious confidence in him, by protecting and delivering them, and destroying their and his ene-

:

:

;

:

:

:
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against

him

me

;

then

I

19

would have hid myself from

God

shall hear,

that abideth of old.

:

and

them, even he
Because they have

afflict

Selah.

13 But it teas thou, a man mine equal, my
guide, and mine acquaintance.
14 We took sweet counsel together, and
walked unto the house of God in company.
15 Let death seize upon them, and let them
go down quick into hell for wickedness is in
their dwellings, and among them.
16 As for me, I will call upon God; and the
Lord shall save me.
17 Evening, and morning, and at noon, will I
pray, and cry aloud and he shall hear my voice.
18 He hath delivered my soul in peace from
the battle that was against me for there were
many with me.

no changes, therefore they fear not God.
20 He hath put forth his hands against such
as be at peace with him: he hath broken his

Ver. 13.] No; thou, O most perfidious of all mankind, who contrivest this mischief against me, wast
the person whom I esteemed above all others ; whom
I loved as myself; whose counsel I ever followed
and to whom, as my friend, I unbosomed all my

will hear

covenant.

21 The words of his mouth were smoother than
war was in his heart his words were

butter, but

:

:

softer than oil, yet were they

22 Cast thy burden upon

drawn swords.
the Lord, and he

sustain thee
he shall never suffer the
righteous to be moved.
23 But thou, O God, shalt bring them down
bloody and deceitful
into the pit of destruction
men shall not live out half their days ; but I will
shall

:

:

:

:

trust in thee.

my prayer, and bring down their pride for
having prospered hitherto in their villany, there is not
one of them that repents but they all pertinaciously
persist in their rebellion, without any fear of the divine vengeance.
:

;

secrets.
Ver. 20.] Especially that perfidious person, who
Ver. 14.] Whose conversation was most delightful hath not only violated all the laws of friendship, but
to me, and to whom I thought I had been tied, not profanely broken his promise and oath of fidelity,
only by the bond of civil friendship, but (which is far wherein he was engaged to me.
stronger) of religion.
Ver. 21.] Nothing can be falser than he ; who enVer. 15.] Let death seize on them as unexpectedly tertained me with the fairest and smoothest language,
as tliis treason broke out against me let them sink on when, at the same time, he was contriving this rebela sudden into the grave, when they think of nothing lion in his heart all his soft words and tender profesless ; for wheresoever they go, all manner of mischief sions of kindness to me, served only to hide his demarches along with them.
sign of giving me a mortal wound.
Ver. 16.] As for me, I will injure nobody to preVer. 22.] But why do I trouble myself any farther
serve myself, but only commend myself and my cause with him 1 be not dejected, O my soul (and let me
to God, the righteous judge: and the almighty Lord, give this counsel to every one that adheres to me),
who changes not, will deliver me as he hath done but, reposing thy humble trust in God, cast all the
formerly.
burdens of thy cares upon him, Avho will certainly
Ver. 17.] For this I will not cease to solicit him support thee under any troubles that he is
j
when I go to bed, and when I rise, and before I take impose upon thee. Preserve thy integrity ; and,
my repast ; both in my inward thoughts, and with my though thou mayest be shaken and disturbed for a
mouth, in silent desires and lamentable moans, I will time, he will not suffer thee to be moved out of thy
never give over my importunity, till he graciously place, but quietly settle thee there again.
Ver. 23.] But as for those that have given me this
grant my petition, and send me relief.
Ver. 18.^ He will rescue me from the hand of this disturbance, thou, O God, wilt bring them to an unrebellious army which comes against me, and restore timely end, and throw them headlong into the pit of
me to my throne in peace for be they never so nu- destruction. They are men that thirst after blood,
merous, there is a far greater power on my side, to de- and by all manner of fraud and treachery endeavour
fend me, and to fight for me.
and such shall perish in the
to compass their ends
Ver. 19.] God himself, who hath so long governed flower of their age, when I trust to spend my days in
the world most justly, and never alters nor changes, prosperity and peace.
:

:

j

I

i

j

i

[

i

I

:

:

PSALM
To

the

upon Jonath-ek

chief Musician,

-reehokim.

LVI.

Michtam

of

David, when

the

Philistines

took

him

in Gath.
1 Be merciful unto me, O God
for man
would swallow me up he fighting daily oppress:

;

2 Mine enemies would
for they

he

many

daily

swallow me up
me, O thou
:

that fight against

most high.

PSALM lvl
Argument.

—A Psalm composed by David, when,

for

fear of Saul, he fled like an innocent dove into remote countries. More particularly when he was

among the Philistines in Gath
(1 Sam. sxi.), where the lords of the court brought
him to king Achish, with such high commendations
forced to take shelter

bf his valour, as he thought might endanger his life.
therefore he put on the guise of a man beside

And

himself; silently bewailing the sadness of his condition, which constrained him to make use of such
artifices ; and complaining to God of the cruelty of
his enemies, who had driven him into this and many
other straits: but making no remonstrances to
Achish how he was used, nor begging his assistance
against them.
Not a word of this ; which is the
reason, possibly, why he compares himself here in
the title to a siknl or dumb dove, if interpreters
rightly understand the words jonath-elem, which

PSALMS.
3 What time

4 In God

I

put my trust;
unto me.

I

am

afraid,

I

will praise his word, in

not fear what

I will

my

5 Every day they wrest

me

thoiights are against

God

flesli

words

:

have

I

their

for evil.

6 They gather tiiemselves together, they hide
themselves, they mark my steps,
for ray soul.
7 Shall they escape by iniquity
cast down the people, O God.

8 Thou

tellest

my

tears into thy bottle

:

when they
?

in

//(('nc

I

:

can do
all

879

When

cry unlo thee, then shall mine enemies turn back this I know ; lor God is for me.
10 In God will ] praise his word: in the Loud
will I praise his word.
11 In God have 1 put my trust: 1 will not he
afraid what man can do unto me.
I will
12 Thy vows nre upon me, O God
render praises unto thee.
13 For thou hast delivered my soul from
death 7nU not thou deliver my feet from falling,
that I may walk before God in the light of the

9

will trust in thee.

:

wait

anger

:

put thou my living
in thy book ?
|

wanderings
are they not

:

.'

they expound in that manner. And Kimchi thinks, 13; -2 Sam. iii. 9; v. -2). Though it bo not fulfilled
he the rather compares himself to a duvc, because presently, yet by his assistance I will depend, as I have
that is accounted a silly creature (Hos. vii. 11); and done hitherto, upon his fidelity for the performance of
it, and never fear what frail man can do to hinder it.
David now seemed no better.
Ver. 5.] I know what an ill construction my eneAnd this is the reason that this Psalm is also called
Michiam (see Ps. xvi.), because it is a commemo- mies would put upon these words, if they could hear
for they do nothing but wrest the most
ration of God's singular care over him, in many great what 1 say
speeches; and because I profess to confide
innocent
danrers, especially at Gath ; when he entirely depended upon his favour and love alone ; supporting in God, pretend that I conspire against the king (1
himself (and seeking no farther for help) by his Sam. xsiv. 9), their whole business being nothing else
gracious promise to him which he tliankfully ac- but to contrive how to do me mischief.
Ver. 6.] For this end they bold many consultations
knowledges, especially in the conclusion of this
among themselves, and lay snares privily for me ; cuPsalm.
Which was penned, it appears from ver. 8, after many riously observing all my motions, and still expecting
ivanderings of this good man ; first, to Samuel in an opportunity to take away my life.
Ver. 7.] Shall this iniquity always go unpunished ?
Naioth (1 Sam. xix. 18), then to Jonathan (xx. 1),
then to Nob (xxi. 1), after that to Gath (ver. 10), Or by their subtilty and craft shall they, who thus unfrom thence to Adullam (xsii. l),.and then into justly persecute the innocent, escape thy vengeance T
God, the righteous judge, throw down those insothe country of Moab (ver. 3) from whence he was
admonished by the prophet Gad, to go to a place of lent people, who have so long provoked thy patience,
greater security (ver. 6), which he found in the and make them feel the effects of thy just displeasure.
A'er. 8.] Thou art perfectly acquainted, I am sure,
forest of Hareth (1 Sam. xxii. 5) ; where, I suppose
he might have a little repose and leisure, to reflect how often I have been forced to fly, like a vagabond,
from place to place which hath cost me many a tear
upon what was past, and to compose this Psalm
good
Lord, preserve a kind remembrance of them ; and
and from that forest, I fancy, he might call himself
(if we admit of Bochartus's change of one point, let them not perish as things thou nothing regardest.
lib. i. De Animal, cap. 3. par. ii.), Jonath-elim-rechn- But why am I so importunate for this, since I know
kim, " a dove in the remote woods." Where he made thou art so far from despising my misery, that thou art
this Psalm before the rest of his wanderings to other as mindful of it, as if thou kept a register of every
places, which afterward followed.
And when he tear, and all my troubles 1
Ver. 9.] My prayer therefore shall prevail when my
came to the kingdom, he delivered it to the chief
master of music, to be sung after the tune of a song enemies oppress me, and obtain a glorious victory over
which began with those words (as Aben Ezra takes them ; of this I am assured, because the mighty God,
who rules all the world, is on my side.
it), Jonalli-elim-rechukim.
j

\

j

:

;

:

l

;

:

j

By his gracious assistance I will continue
resolution to rejoice in the faithful promise I bementioned : he is the eternal Lord, who never alnor changes, and I will be like him, immutably

Ver. 10.]

O God, the supreme, and therefore imparjudge of all the world, take pity upon me, I beseech thee, and rescue me from the violence of my
enemies for Saul, forgetting his own mortality, and
how unseemly it is for frail man to continue his enmities for ever, most eagerly pursues rac, with an unsatiable desire to take away my life
he never intermits his persecutions, but presses me so closely, that
he prives me no time to breathe.
Ver. 2.] He sends abroad his spies, to watch all
opportunities to ensnare me
for which they gape as
and
greedily as ravenous beasts do for their prey
great multitudes there are, O thou Most High, (who
alone canst disappoint them) that, proud of their numbers, and of their power, have insolently set themselves
against me to destroy me.
Ver. 3.] As I have just reason to fear they will,
unless I be defended by thee, with whom I have entrusted myself and all my concerns which is the only
tiling whereby I overcome those fears when they seize

my

Ver. 1.]

fore

tial,

ters

rejoicing in that faithful promise.

:

A^er. 11. ] Nothing shall shake the confidence I have
nor will I fear what the greatest man
can do, were he more powerful than he is, to hinder
the accomplishment of what the Lord designs for me.
Ver. 12.] Nor will I ever be unmindful of the promises I have made to thee, O God ; to whom, when I

reposed in him

:

was

:

;

in distress, I

vowed

the

most grateful acknow-

ledgments, if thou wouldest deliver me ; though I
am not able to requite thy kindness, yet I will not
cease to magnify and extol it with my highest

:

praises.

Ver. 13.] For thou hast so remarkably rescued me
from death (to thy goodness I ascribe it, not to my

policy) when I was in the power of the Philistines,
that i ought not to doubt of thy continued preservation
of me, from the snares my enemies lay to entrap me, or
from the open violence they use to overthrow me : thou
Ver. 4.] By the help of God, I will be so far from wilt support me still to praise thee, and to perform
being dismayed, that I will rejoice in the faithful pro- further service to thee here in this world, as 1 intend
mise he hath made to me by his prophet (1 Sam. xvi. to do most sincerely.
:

j

1

'.

:

PSALMS.

PSALM LVIL
To

M-taschiih.

the chief Musi,

Michiam

merciful unto me, O God, be merciful
yea, in
for my soul trusteth in thee
the shadow of thy wings will I make my refuge,
until these calamities be overpast.

Be
anto me
1

2

:

:

I will

cry unto

God most

high

;

unto

God

that performeth all things for me.

of David,

whose

when he fled from Saul in

the

c

are spears and arrows, and their
tongue a sharp sword.
5 Be thou exalted, O God, above the heavens ;
let. thy glory he above all the earth.
6 They have prepared a net for my steps my
soul is bowed down
they have digged a pit before me, into the midst whereof they are fallen
teeth

;

:

send from heaven, and save me
Jrom the reproach of him that would swallow themselves. Selah.
7 My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is fixed
me up. Selah. God shall send forth his mercy
I will sing and give praise.
and his truth.
8 Awake up, my glory ; awake, psaltery and
4 My soul is among lions and I lie even among
them that are set on fire, even the sons of men, harp I myself will awake early.

3 He

shall

:

:

:

PSALM

LVII.

—

This Psalm, the title informs us, was
penned upon the like occasion with the former.
For after several other wanderings (besides those
speaks
of in the foregoing Psalm, ver. 8), or
he
removes from place to place, mentioned 1 Kam.
3xiii. you find David in the strong hold of En-gedi
(ver. 29), where there was a cave among the rocks
(xxiv. 2, 3), in which David and his men lurked
and hid themselves for fear of Saul. Who, in his

Abgument.

pursuit of them, came to ease himself in this very
place where they skuUied ; and thereby presented
David with as fair an opportunity, as could be desired, to

kill

liim.

Which he might have done

without any noise, if his piety and religious resolution to do nothing that was smful, no, not to gain
a kingdom, but (trusting to the faithful promise he
speaks of, Ps. Ivi. 4. 10), to wait wholly upon God,
to prefer him when and as he pleased to the throne,
had not hindered him. For some of his men, observing the advantage, would fain have despatched
him, if David had not forbidden the person who
•was ready to strike the blow, saying, Ml-laschith,
" thou shall not destroy him ;" or " destroy him not."
So some expound that word, which we find in the
title of the Psalm ; though others (observing the
same word to be in the title of the two following
Psalms, and of the seventy-fifth, whicli belongeth
not to this matter) judge it more probable that .iliaschith was the beginning of some song, according
to which this Psalm was to be sung. To which,
notwithstanding, in my opinion, it may be replied,
that those three Psalms which follow after this had
that title prefixed, only to show that they were to be

Ver. I.] O God, the ruler and governor of all the
world, I most earnestly beseech thee to be merciful
and gracious to me ; O take some pity upon me, who
rely solely on thy mercy, having no confidence in
these fortresses, or secret places, where I hide myself; but trusting merely to thy almighty protection,
on which I will still depend, as I have done hitherto,
for defence and preservation, till this danger be past,
which is now impendent over me, and threatens to
destroy me.
Ver. 2.] There is none superior, or equal, to him,
unto whom I will continually commend myself unto
that mighty God, who will finish, I hope, what he hath
begun to do for me.
Ver. 3.] There are greater armies in heaven, than
those that here surround me; which, rather than I
shall perish, he will send for my deliverance ; he will
expose him to shame and reproach, that gapes like a
ravenous beast to devour me I doubt not of it; for,
besides his infinite mercj', I liave his promise for my
security in the performance of which, he will visibly
:

:

;

declare his fidelity.

Ver. 4.] And now there is a fit opportunity, when
life is in extreme danger ; for here I lie close, and
dare not stir, being encompassed with enemies picked
out on purpose to destroy me (1 Sam. xxiv. 2), who
are as fierce and cruel as lions, and enraged against
me so furiously, that they are continually incensing
Saul to pursue me ; tearing my good name (as they
hope to do me) in pieces, and giving the most deadly
wound to my reputation (1 Satn. xxiv. 9.)
Ver. 5.] Confute them, O God, the most righteous
judge of men's actions and intentions ; and by delivering me from this imminent danger, raise to thyself
the highest praises
and spread the fame of thy glorious power, goodness, wisdom, and truth, throughout
all the earth.
Ver. 6.] And how ready art thou to hear the
prayers of thy faithful servant ! For, after all their
projects and devices to entrap me, when I was just
falling into their hands, I am miraculously preserved ;
and they themselves precipitously run into that very
danger, wherein they thought to have caught me
5, &c.).
(1 Sam. xxiv. 3
heart also is ready, O God, my heart
Ver. 7.]
is prepared, and firmly resolved to pay thee the vows
which I made in my distress ; my song shall be of thee;
and, with all the joy I can express, I will set forth thy

my

:

sung like this.
In which David commemorates God's great mercy
in mollifying the heart of Saul, at that time, by
the kindness and piety which he expressed towards
him remembering, in the first place, what kind of
thoughts he had when he was in the cave, and saw
himself in manifest danger of being taken by Saul's
forces
and then blessing God for the sudden
change which was made in his condition, by Saul's
My
falling into his hand, to do what he pleased with
him, by the demonstration he gave him, that he
had no traitorous thoughts in his heart ; but bare
still a due reverence to him, notwithstanding the ill
praise.
usage he received from him.
Ver. 8.] My tongue, wherewith I ought to glorify
It is called Michiam, for the same reason that the
former was, because of the singular favour which thee, shall be no longer silent, or merely full of comGod showed him in this deliverance; more precious plaints nor shall any instrument of music be wanting'
to him than any jewel, and that deserved an ever- to accompany my hymns which I will sing unto thee
so early, that I will prevent the rising sun.
lasting remembrance (see Ps. xvi.)
:

:

—

;

:
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11 Be
heavens

people I will sing unto thee among the nations.
10 For thy mercy is great unto the heavens
and thv tnilh unto the clouds.

:

:

thou exalted,
let
thy glory

O

above
above all

God,

be

the
the

earth.

Ver. 9.] Nor will I content myself with my private boundless as thy morcy ; which transcenda all my exacknowledgments of thy goodness; but 1 will pub- pressions and hath nothing equal to it, butthyfaithfulness and truth.
Ver. 11.] Be thou still exalted in these, O God,
whom
and raise to thyself tliereby the highest praise spread
the fame of them everywhere, that thou mayest be
for what thou hasl done.
Ver. 10.] For it is fit my thankfulness should be as glorified throughout all the world.
:

;

lish thy praise in tlie greatest assemblies of thy pcothis song shall be sung; yea, other
pie, among
nations shall read therein, Itow thankful I am to thee

^

:

j

i

PSALM LVIIL
To

the chief

Musician.

Al-taschilh.

Michtam of David.

4 Their poison is like the poison of a serpent
ye indeed speak righteousness, O congregation
do ye judge uprightly, O ye sons of they are like tlie deaf adder that stoppelh her
1

Do

.'

men

ear;

?

5 Which will not hearken to the voice of
ye work wickedness ye weigh
charmers, charming never so wisely.
your hands in the earth.
6 Break their teetli, O God, in their mouth
3 The wicked are estranged from the womb
they go astray as soon as they be born, speaking break out the great teeth of the young lions, O
Lord.
lies.
2 Yea,

in heart

;

the violence of

:

denotes (to any one that understands the Hebrew
LVIII.
language), that the things meant by those words
and the next Psalm, in order of
sliould be served both alike.
But it is an ordinary
time, precede the foregoing.
Ver. 1.] From whom may we expect justice, if
method among the Hebrews to go backward from
the last to the first ; as ihey Seem to me to do very not from the princes and rulers of tlie people met toBut let me ask that grave assemplainly in these three Psalms, which have the title gether in council ?
For David's first escape, when Saul bly. Do you verily think that you have pronounced a
of .il-laschith.
Did you judge acsent to kill him, was certainly the occasion of Ps. righteous sentence against me \
lix.
And then Saul calling his privy-council toge- cording to your consciences, upriglitly and sincerely;
ther, who, without any more ado, pronounced him and not suffer yourselves to be biassed by your affec-

PSALM

Argument.

—

^This,

'

guilty of high-treason

;

is

it

the subject of this pre-

tions ?

Ver. 2.] You know the contrary to be true ; and
And after that Saul persecuted liim
sent Psalm.
with the greater colour and sliow of justice, accus- that you are not only disposed to do as the king
ing him of the worst of crimes ; as he complains in. would have you; but have hearts fraught with malice
many places, particularly in the Psalm foregoing: and wicked devices against me you that ought to
which being called At-laschith, for a peculiar reason weigh things in an even balance, and judge a cause
(see there), this, when it was delivered to the chief according to its merits, suffer yourselves to be inmusician, was appointed to be suno- after the same clined by base respects, to do an open violence to
n iiim ;jiven it, your country, and to oppress the innocent.
manner with that, and h.nl it
•nntains
Ver. 3.] But it is no wonder 1 am thus used by a
with the title of .l//i/;/./;/i ,ii
i-rs, wlio,
wicked brood, who never had any sense of God and
a memorable reprijf.f cif ill'
against their conscience, li/d c iii.l- hum d David, goodness; but were depraved from the very womb:
and telling
give
a
astray as soon as they could go
ami
buu
pretence
going
merely to please the king,
And therefore he prophesies a lies as soon as they could speak.
to destroy him.
Ver. 4.] And such is the malignity of their venosignal vengeance should overtake them (which he
would have every body observe) and tliat so sud- mous nature, they tell the most malicious and dedenly and dreadfully, that he compares it to the structive lies of me which strike at my life as plainly
mischief which a whirlwind doth, when it carries as if they were the poison of a serpent whom they reand particularly, he re- semble in this also, that they will not be better inall before it in a moment
members the pots and caldrons over tlie fire, which structed, nor, as becomes good judges, keep an ear
should suffer by it; to intimate, I suppose, that open to farther information but are as obstinate as
these men were great oppressors, and devoured the the deaf adder (so much spoken of in our neighbourpeople; as the prophets often complain, in that ing countries), which can hear well enough, but
very language, particularly Mioah iii. 2, 3, where stops both her ears.
Ver. 5.] And will not listen to the magical song,
you read how tlie senators of Israel broke the very
bones of the poor, and chopped them in pieces, wherewith their cunning men are wont to charm
as for the pot, and as flesh within the caldron. those serpents; and draw them together out of their
Which place affords the best explication that I can holes.
Ver. 6.] 1 appeal, therefore, from them unto thee.
Where I
find of the ninth verse of this Psalm.
take Jtai and haron to refer to thorns, and] render O God, the most ri|;htenus judge; beseeching thee
the former green, or alive, the other dry, or scorch- to disable those men's forces, whose wickedness is
ed and burnt. But whatsoever these words signify, incorrigible though they be as strong and terrible,
the repetition of chetno before each of them plainly as fierce and ravenous, as the young lions, thou, O
:

i.i

;

.

.

,,

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

Vol..
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Let them melt away as waters which shall take them away as with a wliirlwind, both
when he bendeth his bow living, and in his wrath.
Tun continually
10 The righteous shall rejoice when he seeth.
to shoot his arrows, let them be as cut in
:

the vengeance he shall wash his feet in the blood
8 As a snail which melteth, let every one of of the wicked.
11 So that a man shall say. Verily there is a
them pass away like the untimely birth of a
reward for the righteous verily he is a God that
woman, that they may not see the sun.
9 Before your pots can feel the thorns, he judgeth in the earth.

pieces.

:

:

:

Lord, who art superior to all, canst easily disarm
them, and leave them a desire, without any power,
to do me mischief.
Ver. 7.] Or if they have any strength remaining,
let their courage fail them when they would attempt
anything against me; let them be dissipated like
waters which sHde away when Saul bends his mind
to do me any harm, let him miss his aim like him
that shoots a broken arrow out of his bow.
Ver. 8.] Or be like a snail, that appears with a
threatening look when it puts forth its horns but
the farther it goes, the more it wastes and spends
itself: whatsoever designs he and his followers may
have to destroy me, let them all miscarry and prove
like an abortive child, which dies in the womb, and
never sees the light of this world.
Ver. 9.] O ye unrighteous judges; who, instead of
God
preserving the people, devour and eat them up
:

;

;

:

you away suddenly, as in a furious tempest ; which, before your flesh-pots can feel the
thorns, carries them all away, both the green thorns
and the dry.
Ver. 10.] Which just judgment of God, when innocent people, whom you have oppressed, shall behold,
it will fill them with joy ; yea, they shall triumph
over these wicked men, like a great conqueror ; who,
returning with an absolute and complete victory from
the slaughter of his enemis, dips his feet in their
blood, as he passes over their carcasses.
Ver. 11.] And the most vulgar people, who observe little, seeing so remarkable a vengeance, shall
confess and say. Surely it is best to be just and pious :
surely there is a supreme judge, whatsoever profane
men imagine, who takes notice of all that is done
shall hurry

upon

PSALM
To

the chief Musician.

Al-taschiih.

earth,

and punishes or rewards

according

LIX.

Michlam of David; when
hill

men

to their desires.

'

sent,

and

watched the house to

they

him.

1 Deliver me from mine enemies, O my God
4 They run and prepare themselves wiiliout
defend me from them that rise up against me.
my fault awake to help me, and behold.
2 Deliver me from the workers of iniquity,
5 Thou therefore, O Lord God of hosts, the
God of Israel, awake to visit all the heathen :
and save me from bloody men.
3 For, lo, they lie in wait for my soul the be not merciful to any wicked transgressors^
mighty are gathered against me; nor /or my Selah.
nor for my sin, O Lord.
:

:

:

Argument.

PSALM

—

LIX.

^The title sufBciently informs us of the
occasion of this Psalm, wherein David expresses
what his thoughts and affections were, when Saul
sent officers to watch his house all night; and to
slay him when he came out of his doors in the
morning: as you may read 1 Sam. xix. 11 18.
He represents his danger; beseeches God's protection ; describes the wickedness of his enemies,
and their diligence to destroy him commends
himself to God e.\:presses his confidence in him
and at last gratefully acknowledges God's goodness,
who, by the kindness of his wife, preserved him
from this danger. Which was so great, and the
deliverance from it so remarkable, that he would

—

;

:

have

commemorated

it

;

in this

Psalm

:

which

is

therefore called ilichtam (see Ps. xvi.) : and was
sent to the master of music in the tabernacle, to be
sung as the two former, which have the name Jlliaschith (see Ps. Ivii.).

Ver. 1.]

ed

me

tection,

and

1

xix. 10), take me now into thy prodeliver me from this great danger : thou

Sam.

seest the number and the power of my enemies, who
are risen up to destroy me ; be thou my defence, 1
beseech thee ; and bring me into some place of safety,

where they may not he able

:

Ver. 3.] For, lo, a strong guard hath beset my
house, and lies in wait to apprehend me, and take
away my life though I have committed no offence
against them, either great or less, as thou, O Lord,
from whom nothing can be hid, very well knowest.
:

Ver. 4.] Unprovoked by me (I dare again repeat
so great is my innocence) they very busily run to
fro, and with all diligence dispose their watch in
every place to hinder my escape O that thou wouldest therefore seasonbly interpose for my succour, and
consider the danger of my condition!
Ver. 5.] What is all their power and force to thine T
who art the sovereign Lord of the world, and commandest all the hosts in heaven and earth ; and hast
made also a gracious covenant with thy people, lo
appear now for my relief,
protect and defend them
and punish all those wicked men who call themselves
thy people, but are as barbarous and cruel, as false
and perfidious, as the heathen do not spare them,
therefore, nor show any favour to such as violate all
the laws of justice and charity, and keep no faith
with their neghbours.
Ver. 6.] After I had escaped the fury of Saul in,
it,

and

:

:

O God, who hast hitherto graciously presen'-

(see

Ver. 2.] Rescue me from the malice of men, whose
business and constant employment it is to do wickedly
save me from the cruelty of those, whom nothing
but my blood will satisfy.

to reach

me.

:
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they make a noise pride: and for cursing and lying ivhich they
speak.
and go round about the city.
13 Consume them in wrath, consume thern
7 Behold, they belch out with their mouth
swords arc in their lips for who, say they, doth that they may not be : and let them know that
God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the earth.
hear ?
Selah.
8 But thou, O Lord, shall laugh at them
14 And at evening let them return; and let
thou shah have all the heathen in derision.
9 Because of his strength will I wait upon them make a noise like a dog, and go round about

They

6

return at evening

:

like a dog,

:

thee

the city.
lor God is my defence.
15 Let them wander up and down
The God of my mercy shall prevent me
let me see my desire upon mine and grudge if they be not satisfied.

:

10

God

meat,

for

shall

16 But I will sing of thy power yea, I will
them not, lest my people forget: sing aloud of thy mercy in the morning: for thou
scatter them by thy power and bring them down, hast been my defence and refuge in the day of
my trouble.
O Lord our shield.
17 Unto thee, O my strength, will I sing for
12 For the sin of their mouth and the words
of their lips let them even be taken in their God is my defence, and the God of my mercy.
enemies.
11 Slay

;

;

:

which

the day, he renews his attempts in the evening ; and
sends armed men to apprehend me (1 Sam. xix. 10,
11) some of which lie about my house, ready, like
a growling dog, to seize upon me ; and others (should

they

they miss me there) go round about the city to waylay me in every corner.
Ver. 7.] Behold, how full their hearts are of malice! which bursts out at their mouth: they openly
threaten to kill me (1 Sam. .xix. 15) for who, say they,
shall call them to any account for it, when they have
despatched me 1
Ver. 8.] Thou, O Lord, art not in their thoughts,
who wilt «o disappoint them in their designs, as to
make them very ridiculous thou wilt expose all these
paganish people to the scorn and derision of those
who see how they are defeated (1 Sam. xix. 15).
Ver. 9.] For what is the strength of Saul to thee t
on whom I will wait with the same diligence, that
they watch for me knowing that I am safer under
God's protection, than if my house were an impregnable tower.
Ver. 10.] He who hath given me so many demonstrations of his love, will not now desert me
but
make way for my timely escape, notwithstanding all
their diligence to apprehend me: let them observe
me as closely as they can, God will let me behold
their disappointment.
Ver. 11.] Not that I desire they should all be slain
at one stroke, which, though a terrible vengeance,
might soon slip out of my countrymen's mind ; whose
profit I desire, more than my own private revenge and
therefore wish rather that thou wouldest employ thy
power, O Lord our protector, first to depose them
from their honour and high place ; and having laid
them low, and made thenr contemptible, then to disperse them here and there, and make them wander
up and down as vagabonds that they may remain
everywhere public spectacles of thy just displeasure.
Ver. 12.] The falsehoods and calumnies which
their mouths continually utter deserve this

by

come upon them for, though
means for the present, yet at
:

this

:

espe-

and audacious, as to
dare to forswear themselves, and to confirm their
forgeries with oaths and horrid execrations.
Ver. 13.] Let such vile wretches as these, who incense thy just displeasure against them after this manner, be utterly consumed
let them waste away by
degrees in their dispersions, till there be none of them
found that they may be convinced there is a supreme being, and most righteous judge, who governs
all things, and controls even kings themselves, not
only among us, but throughout theworld.
Ver. 14.] Let them therefore watch me now, as
narrowly as they please (ver. 7) ; lying near my house,
like a dog, ready to seize upon me
or hunting about
the city everywhere to apprehend me.
Ver. 15.] They shall be punished in their kind,
and go up and down the city and country hereafter,
upon another design wandering, like a hungry dog,
from door to door, to get something to eat and
forced to pass whole nights in complaints for want of
:

:

]

:

;

:

:

;

;

;

thrive

cially since they are so arrogant

:

:

shall certainly

may

last these very artifices shall prove their ruin

:

satisfaction.
j

!

I

'i

!

Ver. 16.] Whilst I (whom they thought to have
devoured) am praising thy power, as 1 intend to do
continually ; I will get up early, to give thee the highest praises for thy mercy, (as I did that morning when I
had escaped the hands of those that watched for me),
because thou didst so mightily defend me, and take
me into thy gracious protection ; when I was in such
a strait, that without thy miraculous mercy I must

have perished.
Ver. 17.] It is but just that I should praise thee
(who didst inspire me with strength and courage)
with the same diligence that I prayed to thee, against
the power of Saul (ver. 9).
For, whosoever was the
instrument, it was God that brought me to a place of
safety
that God, who hath been most merciful to
me, and tied me unto him by innumerable benefits.
;

PSALM LX.
To

Musician upon Shushan-edulh, Michinm of David, to leach
and with Aram-zobah ; when Joab returned, and smote of Edom in

ike chief

]

O

God, thou hast

cast us

off,

thou hast scat-

tered us, thou hast been displeased

;

O

turn thy-

self to us again.

PSALM

Argument.

LX.

—This Psalm, we

learn

by

the

title,

was

;

when

he strove with ^iram-naharaim,.

the valley of salt twelve thousand.

2 Thou hast made the
hast broken
shaketh.

it:

earth to tremble ; thou
heal the breaches thereof; for it

penned by David after Saul's persecution was ended
by death; and David not only ruled over Judah,
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7 Gilead is mine, and Manasseh is mine
wine of astonish- Ephraim also is the strength of mine head; Judah is my lawgiver;
8 Moab is my washpot; over Edom will I
4 Thou hast given a banner to thera that feared
Philistia, triumph thou bethee, that it may be displayed because of the cast out my shoe
cause of me.
truth.
Selah.
9 Who will bring me into the strong city ?
5 That thy beloved may be delivered ; save
who will lead me into Edom ?
with thy right hand, and hear me.
10 fVilt not thou, O God, which hadst casl
6 God hath spoken in his holiness I will rejoice, I will divide Shechem, and mete out the us off? and thou, O God, which didst not go out

3 Thou hast shewed thy people hard things

thou hast made us
ment.

:

to drink the

:

;

with our armies

valley of Succoth.

which time the

?

Sam. ii. 9, 10. 17, iii. 1), the woful effects of
other nations afflicted the country very much, by which remain to this day, and call for thy help
who
reason of the divisions there were between the two alone canst repair the breaches our folly hath made,
kingdoms of Israel and Judah as they had done and perfect the union which is begun.
also all the days of Saul, while he was busying
Ver. 3.] Thou hast made us feel what it is to offend
himself in pursuing his hatred against David and thee, by inflicting grievous punishments upon us,
neglected his foreign enemies so much, that the wherein thou hast fulfilled the words of thy servant
Philistines were too hard for him, and at last over- Moses (Deut. xxvhi. 18. 34); for we have been lik*
threw him in that great battle wherein he and his to men bereft of the use of their reason by some in.sons were slain (1 Sara. xxxi.). But when David toxicating potion, and have madly destroyed onewas come to the crown, and both kingdoms also another.
united in hira, God himself seemed to lift up an enVer. 4.] But now thou hast granted the desires of
sign to them (as he speaks here, ver. 4), to call them those that devoutly worship thee, and according to
to resort with one consent unto David, in assured thy faithful promise (3 Sam. iii. 9. 18), given me to
hope of victory over their enemies. Accordingly them to be their king to whom they should all rehe subdued the Philistines, as you read 2 Sam. viii. pair, as soldiers do to their ensign when it is lifted up,
1 (which chapter must be read "for the understanding and unanimously fight against their enemies under my
but Israel also.

Till

Philistines and

(2

;

:

;

;

of this Psalm), and after that smote the Moabites,
ver. 3 of that chapter ; and then, in a memorable
battle (particularly taken notice of in tlie title of
this Psalm), overthrew the Syrians, called here and
in other places Aram
both those that lived between
the two rivers Tigris and Euphrates, called Naharaim and those that adjoined to them, in that part
of Syria, called Zobah (ver. 3, &c.).
And returning from this victory, after his lieutenantgeneral Abishai had slain of the Edomites eighteen
thousand (2 Sam. viii. 13; 1 Chron. xviii. 12), Joab,
the general of all his forces, fell upon them again,
and killed in the same place, the valley of salt,
twelve thousand more (as the title of this Psalm informs us), and afterwards destroyed them entirely,
leaving never a male-child, that he could find, re:

:

conduct.
YeT. 5.] Which I beseech thee to bless and prosper ; that by the mighty power accompanying my
arms, I may be an instrument of delivering thy beloved people from those that have oppressed them.
Ver. 6.]
should I doubt of it 1 And not rather rejoice in assured hope of victory; since God,
who is most holy, and cannot lie, hath said. He will

Why

deliver them by my hand (2 Sam. iii. 18), and hathalready put me in possession (as he also promised,
ver. 2) of all the country about Samaria, which I will
distribute under such officers as I think fit to set over
them.
Ver. 7.] Gilead also and Manasseh, who were
lately under another king (2 Sam. ii. 9), have submitted themselves unto me ; and so hath the tribe of
maining (1 Kings xi. 15, IG).
Ephraim, which is a main support of my authority :
For all which expeditions, when David was preparing these, and all the rest of the tribes of Israel, are now
himself, he composed this Psalm, and delivered it united to the royal tribe of Judah, which (according
to the master of music in the tabernacle to be sung to the word of our forefather. Gen. xlix. 10) supplies
upon an instrument of six strings which was wont me with wise and able men to administer the laws,
to be used in solemn thanksgivings (and therefore and order the affairs of my kingdom.
called Shushan-edulh).
For he nothing doubted,
Ver. 8.] Which shall now extend itself beyond
but God would prosper his arms better than he had the bounds of this country ; for I will tread Moab
done Saul's ; and both give him the victory over under my feet, and reduce them to the vilest servitheir forces in the field, and bring him also into tude (2 .Sam. viii. 2) ; I will trample also upon the
their fortified cities (ver. 9), as we read he did, Edomites, and make them my slaves (ver. 14).
The
2 Sam. viii. 14.
Which made this Psalm also be Philistines likewise, whom I have begun to smite
called Michlam of David (see Ps. xvi.) ; being a (2 Sam. V. 17, &c. 23, &c.), shall add to my triumphs,most precious memorial, worthy to be ever pre- and be forced to meet me as their conquering lord
served, of his faith in God, and of the admirable (3 Sam. viii. 1).
success of it, whereby posterity should learn to
Ver. 9.] These are difficult things indeed ; and I
trust in him.
may well ask, when I consider how potent these nations are.

Ver. 1.] O God, the judge of all the world, who
hast lately rejected us, and refused to go out with our
armies
who hast broken and scattered our forces
(1 Sam. xxxi. 1. 7), so highly had our sins provoked
thy displeasure ; I most humbly beseech thee to return to us with thy favour, and make us as prosperous
as we have been unsuccessful.
Ver. 2.] There have been dreadful commotions
among ourselves, and miserable rents and divisions
;

By what power

or force shall I enter that

strongly-fenced city, in the frontiers of their country?

who is it that will
me master of it t

conduct

me

into

Idumea, and make

Ver. 10.] But I can soon answer myself; for why
should I despair of thy presence with us, O God of
all power and might? who formerly indeed didst
reject us, and forsake the conduct of our armies
but
now, I hope, will graciously aid us, and make us
;

victorious.

PSALMS
11 Give us Iiclp from trouble: for vr
of man.

is

the

885

12 Through
is

lielp

God we shall do valiantly
down our enemies.

he

for

:

that shall tread

now

Ver. r2.] By whose assistance we will behave our^
selves courageously, and do valiant acts ; for God will
utterly rout our enemies, and tread them down like

to deliver us, nor

mire in the

Ver. 11.] Do not frustrate these hopes ; but afford
us thy help against the Syrians also ('3 Sam. viii. 5),
that they distress us ; for no human force is able
have we any confidence in it, but in
thee alone.

streets.

PS^iLM LXI.
To
1

Hear my

cry,

the chlvf

O God

Mu.

upon Neginah.

my

unto

attend

;

hast given

prayer.

2 From
thee,

the end of the earth will I cry unto

when my

to the

rock that

heart is overwhelmed
is higher than I.

3 For thou hast been a shelter
strong tower from the enemy.

4

1

w ill

for

:

lead

me

me, and a

abide in thy tabernacle for ever

trust in the covert of thy wings.

:

I

will

— All

agree that, in the beginning of this

me

O God, hast heard my vows thou
the heritage of those that fear thy
:

name.
6 Thou wilt prolong the king's

life

and

:

his

years as many generations.
7 He shall abide before God for ever O prepare mercy and truth, which may preserve him.
8 So will I sing praise unto thy name for ever,
:

may

that I

Selah.

PSALJI LXI.
Argvment.

Psalm nf David.

.?

5 For thou,

daily perform

my

vows.

Ver. 2.] Of which 1 will not despair, though 1 am
upon the brink of being thrust out of my kingdom
(2 Sam. xvii. 22. 24), and in such anxiety of mind,

1 am even overwhelmed with fear, and grief, and
;
still 1 cry unto thee, saying. Secure me, 1 bedrove him over Jordan, as far as Mahanaim, seech thee, and bring me into a place of safety; which
Of this latter, it is as without thee I am not able to reach, so there my
the very extremity of Judea.
most probable, he complains here (ver. 0) because enemies may not be able to approach me.
Ver. 3.] For in all my distresses hitherto, thou h3St
afterwards he calls himself king (ver. G), which he
would not have done during the life of Saul, though been pleased wonderfully to preserve me I fled to
lie was anointed, and designed by God to that high thee, and was protected, as in an impregnable fortress,
dignity; because nothing could have justified Saul's when Saul sought to destroy me.
Ver. 4.] Which makes me hope thou wilt restore
persecution of him so much as his taking upon him
me again to the place where thou dwellest ; and that
that title.
It may be said, indeed, that he kept this Psalm pri- 1 shall never be thus banished from it any more, but
vate till he was possessed of the kingdom, and then remain in safety under thy almighty protection, in which
delivered it to the chief musician, to be sung as 1 will put my entire confidence.
Ver. 5.] And since thou, O God, hast heard the
Psalm iv. But that will not seem so likely, when
we consider that his danger was over before he had prayers, which with these vows I made unto thee
finished this Psalm, and called himself a king, as and hast given me again the possession of that country,
appears from the latter part of it, beginning ver. 5 ; which is the inheritance of thy faithful people
Ver. C] 1 doubt not but thou wilt grant their king
where, after a pause, he begins to acknowledge how
God had granted the desires he made when he was a long and prosperous reign over them, and add so
in distress ; and thankfully commemorates his mercy many years to those which his enemies would have
in bringing him back again to his tabernacle hoping cut off: as if thou hadst given him a new life, and
he would prolong his life in the throne (ver. 6), to added another age unto the former.
Ver. 7.] He shall sit upon his throne, and ever
which he was newly either advanced, or restored
by God's goodness. I shall suppose the latter in govern in the fear of God O that thy goodness and
faithfulness, which are a stronger guard than all his
my paraphrase.
military forces, may be ever ready at hand to defend
Ver. 1.] O God, the supreme governor and judge him!
Ver. 8.] So will 1 perpetually sing psalms in praise
of all the world, graciously vouchsafe to admit and
answer the petitions of a poor supplicant, who, in a of them and learn thereby to be faithful to my promost lamentable condition, cries unto thee most earn- mises and day by day perform the vows which 1 made
unto
thee when I was in trouble.
estly for relief.

Psalm, David relates what his thoughts were, when that
he fled either from Saul or from his son Absalom ; care

who

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

PSALM XLIL
To
1

Truly my

him Cometh

mv

soul waiteth

Mutician,

upon God

:

to

Jeduthun.

from

LXII.

Argume.n-t. There are no petitions at all in this
Psalm nor any thanksgivings, but only expressions

Jt

Psalm

2 He only

my

salvation.

PSALM

—

the chief

defence

;

is

of David.

my

rock and my salvation ; he
be greatly moved.

is

I shall riot

of David's faith and confidence in God. Which
(notwithstanding the straits he was in, as appears
from ver. 3, 4), grew greater and stronger (compare
ver. 2 with ver. 6), and moved him to earnest ex-

PSALMS.
3 How long will ye imagine mischief against
a man ? ye sliall be slain all of you as a bowing
wall shall ye be, ami as a tottering fence.
down from his
4 They only consult to cast
excellency they delight in lies they bless with
Selah.
their mouth, but they curse inwardly.
5 My. soul, wait thou only upon God ; for my
expectation is from him.
:

out your heart before him
us.

:

God

is

a refuge for

Selah.

men

of low degree are vanity, and
men of high degree are a lie to be laid in the
balance, they are altogether lighter than vanity.
10 Trust not in oppression, and become not
vain in robbery if riches increase, set not your
heart upo7i them.
1
God hath spoken once ; twice have I heard
6 He only is my rock and my salvation Tie is
this ; that power belongelh unto God.
my defence I shall not be moved.
7 In God is my salvation and my glory the
12 Also unto thee, O Lord, helongeth mercy
for thou renderest to every man according to his
rock of my strength, and my refuge, is in God.
8 Trust in him at all times ; ye people, pour work.

9 Surely

hm

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

other persons, never to trust in
; much less in those wicked arts of fraudulent
dealing and robbery, whereby men are wont to advance themselves to great estates ; hoping thereby
to be so strong, that nobody dare meddle with them
but to place all their confidence in God alone, who
can and will make those supports fail those that rely
upon them, and bless the piety of such men as depend wholly upon him.
Which would make one think this Psalm was penned

resolve still to wait upon God with quietness
;
for from him I expect my deliverance.
Ver. G.] By his providence, as I said before, I doubt
not I shall be so safe, so secure, that, do what they
can, they shall not be able to take one step more to
throw me out of my throne.
Ver. 7.] Both my safety, and my honour, and dignity, depend upon God alone
and not upon their
will and pleasure and I trust not either in fortresses
or armies, but make him my confidence, on whom
I rely for defence and protection against the strongest

hortations of all

soul

men

and patience

by him when he had overcome all the fears into
which the rebellion of Absalom at first put him; but
yet was not restored to his kingdom.
Unto which,

when he

returned, he committed this meditation to
the master of the music, to be sung according to the
tune to which Jeduthurt, a famous artist, had set the
thirty-ninth Psalm.

:

;

:

Ver. 8.] And so I would advise all my people fo
do continually, in whatsoever condition you be, repose a pious confidence in him be not fearful, nor
too solicitous ; but commit yourselves to God by earnest
prayer, and implore his help for he will never fail us.
Ver. 9.] But do not place any confidence in man
;

:

Ver. 1.] Let the dangers be never so great which
threaten my destruction, I am resolved quietly and
patiently to submit myself to God; expecting what
he will be pleased to do for me, who alone is able to
deliver me.
Ver. 2.] Be my enemies never so powerful, I doubt
not by his providence to be safe ; so secure that
though they give me some disturbance, they shall not
be able to do it long, much less to throw me quite out
of my throne.
Ver. 3.] I wonder at your obstinacy, who continue
thus to contrive the ruin of a man, whom God hath so
visibly declared that he favours
to what purpose arc
all your conspiracies, but only to bring sudden destruction upon yourselves ? for you shall all perish in this
enterprise, and fall to the ground like a wall that is not
evenly built; or like a partition made only of loose
stones, that have no mortar to cement and hold them

for as the multitude are vain, giddy, and unconstant,
so the greater sort are false, deceitful, and treacherous :
take them altogether, they are no more to be depended on than the vainest thing in the world which,
thrown into the balance against them, will prove more
solid and ponderous.
Ver. 10.] And do not by any means, when all human helps may fail you, betake yourselves to frauds,
cheating, and calumnies, for support
much less endeavour to enrich yourselves by rapine, spoil, and
robbery.
Be not so vain as to trust to ill-gotten
goods ; for if your riches increase by honest means,
they are not things wherein to place either your confidence and hope, or your love and joy.
Ver. 11.] For God hath frequently declared, in the
course of his providence, as well as in his word
I
myself have been witness of it more than once; that
by his power he disposes things quite otherways than
fast together.
men project dashing all their worldly confidences in
Ver. 4.] It is plain what they design, and whither pieces, and especially defeating the hopes of those that
all their consultations tend ; to dethrone him v/hom think to prosper in evil courses.
Ver. 12.] And that thou, O Lord, art also exceedmg
God hath been pleased to advance to the highest dignity
this they hope now to effect by lies and calum- gracious to those that piously trust in thee
preserving
nies ; in which they please themselves, as formerly and providing for them, when they are destitute of
they did in fawning and flattery speaking fairly to human succour for thou art not an idle spectator of
me with their mouth, when in their heart they wished men's actions, nor acceptest any man's person but an
exact dispenser of rewards and punishments, to every
my utter ruin (see Ps. Iv. 21).
Ver. 5.] But let not this discourage thee, O my man according to his work.
;

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

;

PSALM LXIIL
.i

1

thee

Psalm

of David,

when

he

O God, thou art my God early will I seek
my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth
;

:

PSALM LXIIL
Argument

Psalm, the title informs us, represents the thoughts which David had when he was
^This

was in
for

the wilderness

thee

water

is

in

of Judah.

a dry and thirsty land, where no

;

in the wilderness of Judah.
But whether by that
he meant the forest of Hareth, wherein, after other

places, he secured himself

when he

fled

from Saul

PSALMS
I have
2 To see thy power ami iliy glor
seen thee in the sanctuary.
3 Because thy lovingkindness li better than

my

life,

887

7 Becatise thou hast been my help, therefore
shadow of thy wings will I rejoice.

in the

8 Jly soul Iblloweth hard

after thee

thy right

:

hand upholdeth me.

lips shall praise thee.

9 But those that seek my soul, to destroy it,
4 Thus will I bless thee while I live I will
shall go into the lower parts of the earth.
lift up mine hands in thy name.
10 They shall fall by the sword they shall
5 My soul shall be satisfied as with marrow
and fatness; and my mouth shall praise thee with be a portion for foxes.
:

:

joyful lips

But the king shall rejoice in God every
bed, and one that swearetli by him shall glory
but the
mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped.
1

:

6 When I remember thee upon my
meditate on thee in the 7U"ht watches.

(I Sam. xxii. 5); or the wilderness he went
through, when he lied from Absalom (2 Sam. xvii.
Theodoret takes it for
29), may be questioned.
the former ; but I incline to the latter, for the same
reason I gave before ; because he calls himself a
Icing (ver. 11), which he would not have done, as
I said (upon Ps. Ixi.), during the reign of Saul
because it would have given him too just cause to

persecute him; and made the people look upon him
as a traitor. Unless we say that he did not publish
this Psalm, but reserved it for his own private use,

When

he delivered
he came to the kingdom.
to the chief musician, for the service of the taberwhere he longed very much to be, when he

till
it

nacle

was

:

in his banishment.

As appears by

this

Psalm

in which, he expresses exceeding great love to God
(as Theodoret notes), and predicts the destniction
of his enemies.

Ver. 1.] O God, the governor of the world, who
hast ever been my gracious God, and art my only confidence ; to thee I early direct my morning thoughts,
most earnestly beseeching thee to take pity upon me,
wherein I languish, and
in this' desolate condition
am ready to faint, as I travel through this dry and
tiresome wilderness (2 Sam. xvii. 29), where there is
no water to refresh me.
Ver. 2.] It is not so much some satisfaction to my
hunger and thirst that I desire, as to be restored again
to worship thee before the ark of thy presence (2 Sam.
XV. 25) ; which is the token of thy power and majesty
residing among us and there to enjoy thee, as I have
done heretofore ; when I had the liberty to go into thy
sanctuary.
Ver. 3.] My lips shall then praise thee with the
same devotion that I now pray unto thee for nothing
is so dear unto me as thy favour and love, without
which, life itself, and all the pleasures of my court,
•would be of little value.
:

:

:

PSALM
To
1

serve

Hear my

my

life

voice,

from

O

God,

fear of the

2 Hide me from

the

in

the chief

Musician.

ray prayer: pre-

enemy.

secret

counsel of the

PSALM LXIV.

—The

of whom David here complains, it is most probable, was Saul : whose hatred
to him was very much heightened, and made more
malignant, by the calumnies and false stories which
were told of him by some ill men in his court who
were always plotting and contriving in their cabals
(as we speak), how to compass his destruction (and
found no means more effectual for that end than lies

Argument.

;

:

enemy

Ver. 4.] The greatest pleasure of my life shall be
continually to bless thee for such a happy restoration;
and with the most thankful acknowledgments for what
thou hast done for me, to implore tliy future kindness

towards me.
Ver. 5.]

My

Imngry appetite would not now reif the best cheer in the world

ceive greater satisfaction,

me ; than my soul shall be filled
withal in that sweet employment when, with the
highest expressions of joy, my mouth shall, with a
loud voice, sing thy praises.
Ver. 6.] Meantime, I comfort myself witli the
hope of that happiness; calling to mind, as I lie upon
my bed, and seriously considering, as oft as I awake,
how gracious thou hast been unto me.
Ver. 7.] From whence I conclude, that since thou
hast relieved me in my greatest straits, I shall be safe
under thy almighty protection and at last triumph
over all my enemies.
Ver. 8.] Though tliou seemest to cast me off, my
soul notwithstanding cleaveth fast unto thee, and will
not part with its hope in thee and I feel the happy
fruit of it ; for by thy mighty aid I am supported and
preserved from sinking under these sore calamities
were presented

to

:

;

:

that have lain

upon me.

Which now shall fall upon those that enme who, seeking to take away
own (2 Sam. xviii. 7, 8, &c.).
10.] They shall perish by the sword
and

Ver. 9.]

deavour

my life,

to destroy

:

shall lose their

Ver.
;
their carcasses have no other sepulchres but in the
bowels of foxes, and other such-like ravenous creatures, who live as they do, by stealth and deceit.
Ver. 11.] But I, their sovereign, shall be filled with
joy ; and so shall all pious men, who preserved their
loyalty, and would by no means violate their oath,
wherein they stood engaged to me : they shall
triumph when my calumniators (2 Sam. xv. 2, 3),
and all perfidious persons, shall be so silenced, and
they shall not have a word to say for themselves.

LXIV,
A

Psalm of David.

wicked

from the insurrection of the workers
;
of iniquity
3 Who whet their tongue like a sword, and
and calumnies) ; though, in truth, they were all
that time (as he foretold) devising their own.
In
memory of which he delivered this Psalm, together
with several other (which he made on the same
subject), to the master of music, to be sung in the
tabernacle.

:

Ver. 1.]

O

God, the governor of

all

the world,

thou

my

friend, I

who

am in by a dreadful enemy be
humbly beseech thee and preserve

seest the danger I

;

;

PSALMS.
bend their bows to shoot their arrows, even bitter
7 But God shall shoot at them with an arrow
words
suddenly shall they be wounded.
4 That they may shoot in secret at the per8 So they shall make their own tongue to fall
fect
suddenly do they shoot at him, and fear upon themselves all that see them shall flee
:

:

not.

5 They encourage themselves
ter: they, commune

in an evil matof laying snares privily; they

away.
9 And

work of

men shall fear, and shall declare the
God for they shall wisely consider of
all

;

Who shall see them ?
his doing.
6 They search out iniquities they accomplish
10 The jighteous shall be glad in the Lord,
a diligent search: both the inward thought of and shall trust in him and all the upright in
every one of them, and the heart, is deep.
heart shall glory.
say,

;

;

the life of thy persecuted servant, who by earnest these wicked devices and leave nothing unattempted
to produce the most exquisite and absolute piece of
prayer commends himself unto thy custody.
Ver. 2.] Protect uie from the secret plots, and the villany than can be invented by men of the deepest
open violence of those wicked men who make a great reach and policy.
Ver. 7.] But all to no purpose ; for, when they
stir against me, and unjustly seek my ruin.
Ver. 3.] Their tongue is their principal weapon
little think of it, they and all their projects shall
which they have in readiness (as soldiers have their perish, by a sudden stroke of the divine vengeance.
swords) upon all occasions, to wound my reputation:
Ver. 8.] Their slanders shall reflect upon themcalumnies, and slanders, like so many poisoned ar- selves ; and their wicked counsels prove so pernicious
rows, are ever at their tongues' end
to those that gave them, that they shall be forsaken
Ver. 4.] Which, when they are in private with even of their friends and they that were wont to visit
Saul, they shoot at me; who never did him or them them, shall fly away from them.
Ver. 9.] And all other men shall be afraid to imiany ^\T-ong ; but am perfectly guiltless of that which
they charge me withal yet I find these false accusa- tate them ; not being able to deny the just vengeance
tions, which I never expected, spread abroad by those of God, the judge of all, upon them
for they shall be
who have no fear of God to restrain them from doing convinced that it was not by chance, but by his counmischief to their innocent neighbours.
sel, that they were not only defeated, but elisnared in
Ver. 5.] They use their utmost endeavours to make their own contrivances.
their calumnies be believed, and confirm one another
Ver. 10.] Which shall both fill my heart, whom
in their resolved prosecution of their wicked designs
they unjustly maligned, with such joy in the Lord,
which they consult how to eflFect, though it be by as shall encourage me to commit myself unto him for
falsehood and treachery, or by wiles and crafty prac- ever in well-doing; and make all true lovers of piety
tices, so subtilly contrived, that nobody, they hope, triumph in the victory, which integrity and simplicity
shall be able to discover them.
have gotten over falsehood and subtilty.
Ver. G.] They employ all their wit and diligence in
:

:

;

:

:

:

PSALM LXV.
To
1

Praise waiteth

and unto thee

Argument.

for thee,

shall the

—^The

the chief

vow

O

Musician.

God,

A

in Sion

be performed.

Hymn

of Praise (as the title calls it ; see more, Ps. Ixvii.)
hath moved some judicious interpreters to think,
that it was delivered by David to the master of the
music after some great drought which had brought,
or threatened to bring, a dearth upon the land
and
there are those who imagine it relates to the three
years' famine after the rebellion of Absalom (2 Sam.
xxi.), which being removed by plentiful showers of
rain, the Psalmist gives God public thanks in this
Hymn for sending them seasonably to his people
whom he had formerly obliged by several other
great benefits, as he doth all other nations ; which
David here first of all commemorates.
I can find nothing more probable than this. For as
to the title which we find in the Vulgar I,atin, out
of some Greek copies, that it is a Psalm sun^ by
Jeremy and Ezekiel, with the people of the captivity,
when they were about to go into, or come out of it
(I know not well which they mean)
there is no
sense that I can see to be made of it. For Jeremiah was not carried captive, as Theodoret observes, but left at liberty to go whither he pleased
and Ezekiel was gone long before nor are there
;

:

;

:

2

O

all flesh

PSALM LXV.
latter part of this excellent

Psalm and Song of David.
thou that hearest prayer, unto thee shall
come.

any such words, as the same Theodoret notes, to
be found either in the Hebrew, or in other interpreters
no, not in the LXX. which was in the
Hexaplus. But somebody, who neither attended
to the sense of the Psalm (as he passes his censure),
nor understood the history, added this inscription.
Yet he himself thinks it was spoken by them in
captivity, when, far from their own land, they
longed to sing God's praises but could not do it
publicly in Babylon; and therefore prayed God, in
the words of this Hymn, to turn their captivity, and
to bring them again to Zion; which I know not
how to contradict but seeing no proof of it, I shall
not meddle with that sense in ray paraphrase.
;

;

:

Ver. 1.] It becomes us,
God, above all other
people, to praise thee in thy sanctuary (though we
cannot worthily express, but must rather silently
adore, thy incomparable excellences), and to pay the
vows which we made unto thee in the time of our distress.

Ver. 2.] And more especially to magnify thy clein hearing my prayer (2 Sam. xxi. 1), which
invite all mankind, even those that are most miserable, to make their addresses unto thee.

mency

may

PSALMS
3 Iniquities prevail against
transgressions, thou shall purge

me:

as for our outgoings of the morning and evening to rejoice.
them away.
4 Blessed is the man tclioin thou choosest, and
9 Tliou visitest the earth, and waterest it
causest to approach unto thee, that he may dwell thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God,
in thy courts we siiall be satisfied with the good- which is full of water
thou preparest them corn,
:

:

ness of thy house, ei'en of tiiy holy temple.
when thou hast so provided for it.
5 By terrible tilings in righteousness wilt thou
10 Thou waterest the ridges thereof abunanswer us, O God of our salvation ; ivho art the dantly thou settlest the furrows thereof: thou
confidence of all the ends of the earth, and of makest it soft with showers thou blessest the
tliem that are afar off' ttpon the sea
springing thereof
6 Which by his strength setteth fast the
11 Thou crownest the year with thy goodness ;
mountains ; being girded with power
and thy paths drop fatness.
7 Wliicli stilleth the noise of the seas, the
12 They drop upon the pastures of the wildernoise of tlieir waves, and the tumult of the ness
and the little hills rejoice on every side.
people.
13 The pastures are clothed with flocks ; the
8 They also that dwell in the uttermost parts valleys also are covered over with corn ; tliey
are afraid at thy tokens
thou makest the shout for joy, they also sing.
:

:

:

:

:

Ver. 3.] Nor need their sins discourage them ; for
thou hadst matter enough of that kind against me to
have hindered tlie prevalency of my prayer, if thou
hadst charged my iniquities upon me but thou hast
been graciously pleased to forgive not only me, but all
thy people their transgressions, whereby they have
:

provoked thee.
Ver. 4.]

O how

happy

is

the condition of a priest,

or a Levite, whom thou hast chosen to minister before
thee, and hath the privilege to be continually employed in thy service
Though we cannot all be so
blessed, yet, such is thy goodness, we enjoy most
sweet refreshments in thy house, when we offer our
prayers and praises to thee, and taste of the sacrifices
of thanksgiving which we there present for the benefits we have received from thee.
Ver. 5.] Who hast done wonderful and astonishing
things for us out of thy mere mercy and bounty, when
in our necessity we implored thy help, O God ; who
not only marvellously savest and deliverest us in this
nation from destruction, but art the support and safeguard of all mankind in the remotest parts of the
!

hast appointed for sign and tokens (Gen. i. 14); by
the rising of the sun, the moon, and stars in the morning and evening, thou fiUest them with joy as well as
admiration.
Ver. 9.] But we are more particularly bound unto
thee, whose land, which was lately visited with
drought, thou hast now refreshed and enriched with
such liberal showers out of the clouds (which like a.
vast river are never exhausted), as have made it exceeding fruitful ; for from thence thou hast ordained
it should be constantly replenished.
Ver. 10.] And accordingly, w'hen the ground is
ploughed up, thou sendest abundance of rain upon
its ridges, which settle the clods, and make them
sink down upon the seed that is newly sown: and
when the ground grows too hard, and hinders its
sprouting forth, thou softenest and openest it with
gentle showers, which bring up the blade ; and that
thy blessing makes to prosper and thrive till it grow
up into corn.
Ver. 11.] Thus thy goodness hath made this a most
plentiful year, and magnificently adorned it with variety of fruits : for thy clouds have wheeled about,
and everywhere distilled a fattening juice into the

earth or islands of the sea.
Ver. 6.] For God's power, which is ready at all
times to execute his pleasure, is not inferior to his earth.
Ver. 12.] They have made green pastures even in
mercy ; but hath settled the mountains in their places,
and sustains their vast weight from sinking down into desolate places ; and the little hills, which before
looked ruefully, appear now most beautiful; and
the earth.
Ver. 7.] Against which, when the sea beats tem- have, as it were, put on the garments of joy and gladpestuously, he composes and silences its swelling and
Ver. 13.] The pastures, which were bare before,
roaring waves as he doth with the same ease the
rage and fury of tlie people, when by the breath of are clothed now with flocks, as they are with grass ;
unquiet seditious spirits they rise up tumultuously, the fields also are so covered with corn, that the face
of the earth cannot be seen they keep a kind of
and break out into rebellion.
Ver. 3.] The most barbarous people who live in festival, which hath filled us all with a universal
the remotest corners of the earth, behold with won- mirth, and made us triumph in thy goodness.
der and amazement the heavenly bodies, which thou
:

:

PSALM LXVL
To
1

Make

a

joyful

Musician.

the chief

noise unto

God,

all

ye

Song

2 Sing

or Psalm.

forth the

honour of

his

name

:

make

his praise glorious.

lands

which was in the famous Hexaplus. Nor can any good reason be given
in the Septuagint translation,

PSALM LXVI.
Argument.

A

—The

Vulgar Latin here again (so little
trust is to be given to it) hath an inscription, which,
as Theodoret witnesses, is not to be found in other
no, not
interpreters, no more than in the Hebrew
Vol. IL— 112
;

why

they call

it .?

Song-psalm concerning

the

Re-

surrection; unless thereby we understand the resurrection of the dry bones, of which Ezekiel prophesied, ch. xxxvii. which was the bringing the

4F

PSALMS.
3 Say unto God, How terrible art thou in thy
6 He turned the sea into dry land : they went
works tlirough the greatness of thy power shall through the flood on foot there did we rejoice in
!

:

thine enemies submit themselves unto thee.

4

him.

and shall
7 He ruleth by
thy name. behold the nations

All the earth shall worship thee,

sing unto thee
Selah.

they shall sing

;

to

themselves.

5 Come and see the works of God
rible in his

:

he

is ter-

doing toward the children of men.

people in Babylon, wliere they seem to be buried,
to their own land again, ver. 12.
And so Theodohimself takes it tor a Psalm which David, by a
prophetical spirit, composed for the people in captivity, not praying for their return (as he fancies
they do in the Psalm foregoing), but upon their

re!

way home, and

praising

God

for their liberty.

Certain it is this Psalm was made after a very remarkable deliverance from some sore calamity under
which the nation had groaned. And it not being
said by whom it was penned, nor who the enemies
were that oppressed them, it is generally thought
not to be David's, whose name it doth hot bear in
the title, as the foregoing does; but to have been
made by some holy man after, or in their return
from the forementioned captivity. But he that
collected the Psalms contained in this second book,
though he did not find David's name in the front of
it, yet took him I believe to be the author both of
this and of the next Psalm, as well as of the forefoing: otherwise he would not have placed them
etween those on both sides which certainly belong
to him, when he intended, it appears by the conclusion of this book (Ixxii. 20), to put together all
the prayers tliat he had then met withal of David's.
He that considers also that the seventy-first and
seventy-second Psalms have not David's name in
the title, and yet are generally thought to be of his
composing, will not take the want of the usual
inscription here to be a sufficient argument why
we should seek for some other author of this

Psalm.

his
:

power

let

for ever ; his eyes
not the rebellious exalt

Selah.

8 O bless our God, ye people, and
voice of his praise to be heard

make

the

his divine niajesty, not only for this, but for former
deliverances he had vouchsafed to that nation.

Which he would have acknowledged with their
most cheerful thanksgiving (which may be the
meaning of a Snng-psalm, see Ixvii.), especially in
the public service of

God

at the tabernacle.

Into

which he promises to go, ver. 13, 14 (a sign the
Psalm was not made at their coming out of BabyIon, when there was no house to go unto) and pay
his vows, which he had made before these victories.
But at their return from Babylon it is likely
they might use this Psalm, and apply it to that
purpose, going to the place where the house of God
formerly stood.

Ver. 1 .] Let all the people of this land shout aloud,
and triumph in the liberty which God hath restored

unto us.
Ver. 2.] Sing psalms in honour of his most glorious
majesty, and do not merely praise him, but do it in
the most splendid manner ; and place your principal
glory in this, that you have the honour to sing his
praises.

Ver. 3.] Saying,
God, thy stupendous works fill
us with wonder and amazement, but we are not able
to express the greatness of them : they strike terror
into the hearts of thy enemies, who, feeling the dreadful effects of

thy power, dare not oppose thee any

longer, but, dissembling their hostility, shall
and offer thee their service (2 Sam. viii. 1).

come

Ver. 4.] For which be thou adored by all the inhaof this country: let them all sing joyful
hymns unto thee ; let them sing the praise of thy
power, which hath thus daunted our Enemies, and
bitants

Which was penned,

I judge, after God had advanced
David to the throne, and peaceably settled him in
his kingdom.
Till which time they had been in a
very unsettled condition, not only during the rule
of the judges (when, as he speaks here^ ver. 12,
many of their neighbours rnde over their heads, or,
as we now speak, domineered over them as they
pleased), but also in the reign of Saul, when the
Philistines were so powerful that the Israelites
durst not look them in the face, but hid themselves
in caves and thickets, and in rocks, and in high
places, and in pits (1 Sam. xiii. 6).
For they had
disarmed them, so that when they came to fight,
there was not a man had a sword or a spear but
only Saul and Jonathan (ver. 22).
And though
they prevailed over the Philistines afterward in several battles (ch. xiv. xvii.), yet they grew so strong
again, that they penetrated into the country as far
as mount Gilboa, where Saul and his sons were
slain (ch. xxxi.) ; and the people thereupon were
so dismayed, that they about Jordan forsook their
cities, and the Philistines came and dwelt in them
(ver. 7).
To these things the tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth verses of this Psalm may have respect. And
then the freeing the country from that oppression,
and forcing those insolent enemies to submit to
David (ver. 3, where there is the same expression
in substance with that which he uses Ps. xviii. 45,
after he had overcome all his enemies), may be the
thing for which he here gives praise to God exciting all the country to join with him in blessing
:

delivered us.
Ver. 5.] Approach, I beseech you, and attentively
consider what our God hath done, and then I need
not exhort you to praise his name
for the works and
counsels of his providence over all mankind are very
astonishing.
Ver. 6.] Especially over us, for whose fathers, to
their unspeakable joy (Exod. xv.), he opened a passage through the Red sea, when they were so shut
up between that before, and the army of Pharaoh
behind, that there was no way left for their escape
(Exod. xiv. 16). And also led them dryshod through
river Jordan, when it was so full of water that it
overflowed its banks (Josh. iii. 15
17), which created a new joy in the hearts of our nation.
Ver. 7.] And it ought to continue still in succeeding
ages, since the same divine power which did those
wonders governs the world throughout all generations : he sees and observes the motions of all nations,
who may learn, by the Egyptians and Canaanites, that
they who contemn his authority in vain endeavour to
exalt themselves to greater eminence, for they shall
certainly be abased.
Ver. 8.]
have reason to say that he is our God,
and takes care of us, as well as of those before us
and therefore let all the tribes of Israel agree together to bless him and proclaim his praises ; that it
may be for ever known how good he is, and how
:

—

We

grateful they are.

PSALMS.
15 I will offer unto thee burnt .sacrifices of
with the incense of rams
1
will offer
Sclah.
bullocks with goats.
16 Come and hear, all ye that fear God, and I
tried us, as silver is tried.
11 Thou broughtest us into tlie net; thou will declare what he hath done for my soul.
17 I cried unto him with my mouth, and he
laidst affliction upon our loins.
12 Thou hast caused men to ride over ouv was extolled with my tongue.
18 If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord
lieads we went through fire and through water
but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place. will not hear me :
19 Rut verily God hath heard 7nc ; he liatli
13 1 will go into thy house with burnt offerattended to the voice of my prayer.
ings: I will pay thee my vows,
20 Blessed be God, which hath not turjicd
14 Which my lips have uttered, and my mouth
away my prayer, nor his mercy from me.
hath spoken, when 1 was in trouble.
Whicli lioldi'lli (wrsoul in life, ami suflcreth
not our I'cet to be inovfcl.
10 For thou, O God, hast proved us thou hast

I'atlings,

;

:

;

with open mouth when 1 was in distress, than I will
be to perform with all solemnity now that thou hast

Ver. 9.] For he hath wonderfully preserved us from
and not suffered our eneperishing in our affliction
mies to pursue their advantages to our utter overthrow
and ruin.
Ver. 10.] Thou hast proved our constancy, indeed,
O God, by most severe chastisements and as a refiner tries his silver by throwing it into the fire, so
thou hast dealt with us as well as with our forefathers,
whose labours in the iron furnace of Egj-pt we have
been forced to imitate under our oppressors.
Ver. 11.] Our enemies have pursued us, and brought
us (lilie to wild beasts taken by the hunter) into most
grievous straits (1 Sam. xiii. G). They have used us
like beasts of burden, and laid sore loads upon us,
which they have fast bound upon our backs (ver. 19,
:

graciously delivered me out of it.
Ver. 15.] For as I will not come empty into thy
house, so I will not bring thee a niggardly present;
but offer sacrifices of all sorts, and the best and
;
choicest in every kind.
Ver. 16.] And together therewith I will make a
thankful commemoration of his loving-kindness (which
is the most acceptable sacrifice), and let all pious men
know (O that they would come and hearken to me
while I relate !) how good God hath been unto me.
Ver. 17.] For the ardent prayers which I made
unto him in a very low condition, are now turned into
the highest praises of his powerful goodness, whereby
I am advanced unto a throne.
20).
Ver. 18.] Which hath brought along with it a tesVer. 12.] Thou hast made us slaves to the vilest of
timony of my sincerity, far more valuable than my
men, who exercise the most insolent tyranny over us
we have endured variety of the sorest miseries ; and kingdom for if I had been guilty of any such crimes,
yet, such is thy goodness, thou hast carried us through or entertained so much as a thought of them, as my
them all ; and at last brought us into a state of per- enemies charged me withal, the Lord, who hates iniquity, would have denied me my request.
fect liberty, ease, and plenteous prosperity.
Ver. 19.] Which novi' sure you all see he hath graVer. 13.] I will go therefore into thy house, and
give a good example to all my people for I will not ciously granted ; and thereby cleared my innocence
present myself before thee with empty praises ; but from all the aspersions that were cast upon me.
Ver. 20.] To the praise of God's infinite goodness
acknowledge thy benefits with burnt-offerings, and
faithfully discharge the vows wherein I stand en- be it spoken (not of ray own righteousness), who did
not reject my prayer, but vouchsafed me the mercy
gaged.
:

:

:

V^er. 14.]

Which

I

was not more forward

make which

to

I

IT'"

PSALM LXVIL
To

the chief

Musician tipon A'cginuth.

1 GoD be merciful unto us, and bless us
cause his face to shine upon us.
Selah.

2 That thy way may be known upon earth,
thy saving health among all nations.

;

P.SALM LXVIL

no argument against this, to say that he doth not
them here in the name of the Lord, which is
used in the blessing which Moses taught them. For
it is certain he alludes, in the blessing of the next
Psalm, to the form of prayer used at the setting
forward of the ark (Numb. x. 35), and yet there
also he uses the word Elohim instead of Jehovah, as
he doth in this Psalm which he delivered afterward to the master of music, to be sung as the fourth

It is

bless

—

Argument. This excellent Psalm, all asrree, hath the
same author with the former which I have made
it probable (see Ps. Ixvi.) was composed by David
who, being settled in his throne after miserable
;

;

confusions, and having brought the ark to Jerusalem, and offered burnt-offerings and peace-offerings
(as he promised in the Psalm foregoing, ver. 15),
blessed the people in the name of the Lord of hosts

(2 Sam. vi. 17, 18) ; pronounced, that is, this Psalm
(as I conjecture), wherein he manifestly imitates
that form of blessing which the priests were appointed to use on solemn occasions (as you may read
Numb. vi. 23 23) ; beseeching God to continue
his favour to them, and to make them such an example of his loving-kindness, that it might invite all
nations to whom the fame of it should come, to
submit themselves unto his government.

—

;

Psalm.

But what

difference there is between a Song-psalm
and a Psalm-song (in which the titles of the fiftyfifth and of this and' the next differ from the foregoing, as the title of the thirtieth doth from the

forty-eighth), I

am

not able certainly to resolve.

For some think that a Psalm-song, or Psalm of a
Scmg, began with voices, the musical instrumefits
following after ; and a Song-psalm, or Song of a
Psalm, began with instruments, the voices follow-

PSALMS.

"892

3 Let the people praise thee, O God ; let all
5 Let the people praise thee, O God ; let all
the people praise thee.
the people praise thee.
4 O let the nations be glad and sing for
6 Then shall the earth yield her increase and,
joy: for thou shalt judge the people right- God, even our own God, shall bless us.
eously, and govern the nations upon earth.
7 God shall bless us ; and all the ends of the
Selah.
earth shall fear him.
;

that all the people every where, with one consent,

taking a Psalm, to be properly the sound of instru would confess and praise thee.
ments (whereof there were six or seven sorts),
Ver. 4.] O that the nations were so sensible what a
and a Sung to be the voice of singers, they will have happiness it is to be under thy care, that they might
a Psalm-song to be that where, the sound of in- rejoice and shout for joy, to know that thou art the
struments preceding, the singing voices followed
governor of the world who by thy power oppresses!
and a Song-psalm, that where, the voices preced- none, but distributest equal justice unto all ; and
ing, the instrumental music followed.
But Kimchi graciously provides! for the welfare of those who beingenuously confesses, in his preface to the book come thy subjects, and commit themselves unto thy
of Psalms, that their nation can give no account of conduct.
such-like things which we meet with in the title of
Ver. 5.] We cannot often enough wish to see them
the Psalms.
so happy ; but must again and again repeat our desires that the people would confess thee, O God, to
Ver. 1.] Be gracious unto us, O God, and complete be the Lord of all
that all the people every where
the happiness which thy almighty goodness hath be- would with one consent celebrate thee with their
gun to bestow upon us let us not fall again into those praises, and confess that thou alone canst make them
dismal calamities out of which thou hast delivered us, happy.
but declare thou lovest us, by continuing thy gracious
Ver. 6.] As thou dost us, whose land of late hath
presence with us.
been so exceeding fruitful (2 Sam. vi. 19), that we
Ver. 2.] That the fame of thy wonderful providence may look upon it as an earnest of future blessings,
over us, and of the deliverances thou workest for us, which may it please our good God, whose people we
being spread not only here in this country, but are by peculiar covenant, to multiply upon us.
!

;

:

;

I

throughout all other nations, they may be moved
thereby to acknowledge and worship thee as the only

Ver. 7.]
began, that

God.

his benefits upon us : that so the people who live in
the remotest parts of the earth may all devoutly wor-

O

Ver. 3.]

we might see that happy day ; O
would confess and praise thee, O God

that

that the people

ship and serve him.

PSALM
To

the chief

LXVIII.

A

Musician.

With this prayer let us conclude as we
God would be pleased still to pour down

Psalm

or

Song of David.

away as wax melleth before the fire, so let the
enemies be scattered
let them also that hate him flee before him.
wicked perish in the presence of God.
2 As smoke is driven away, so drive them
3 But let the righteous be glad ; let them re1

Let God

arise, let his

:

:

PSALM LXVm.

—

Argument. David having brought the ark to .Terusalem with a great deal of joy and triumph (2 Sam.
vi.), after

it

had long been neglected

in the reign

of Saul (1 Chron. xiii. 3), which was one cause, it
is like, that he had no better success against his
foreign enemies ; hoped God would be more propitious to him, according to the prayer he had made
in the foregoing Psalm.
For now he had (to repair that negligence of Saul) not only brought the
ark near to his own palace, in the chief city of the
kingdom, but prepared a noble place for its reception (2 Sam. vi. 16; 2 Chron. 1. 4), which it had
been a long time without. For ever since its falling into the hands of the Philistines (1 Sam. iv. 11),
it had been separated from the tabernacle of the
congregation built for it by Moses, which was God's
habitation or dwelling-place; and after the destruction of Shiloh was removed to Nob (1 Sam.
xxi. 1), and from thence, after Doeg had slain the
priests, to Gibeon, where it remained till the building of Solomon's temple. All which time, it is
manifest, it had no ark of God's presence in it. for
that was in Kirjath-jearim (1 Sam. vii. 1), from
whence David fetched it (1 Chron. xiii. 5) to mount
Zion ; where he having made a tabernacle for its

i

I

entertainment, the Lord God might be said (as we
render it, ver. 18 of this Psalm) to dwell among
them, with an intention not to remove from thence
(as the ark had done before) to any other mountain (ver. 16).
And, indeed, liere he dwelt more
magnificently than he had done before, and was
more royally attended and solemnly served ; David
appointing, a little before he died (as he had begun
to do before, 1 Chron. xvi.) the priests and Levites,
in their courses, constantly to wait upon him, with
songs and instruments of music; and settling all
other officers belonging to a house, and suitable
to the greatness of the majesty that dwelt there (1
Chron. xxiii. xxvi.).
Which honour being done to God, he hoped, as I
said, that God would favour him in his enterprises
better than he had done Saul, who took care of no
such matters. And being shortly to engage some
potent enemies (2 Sam. viii.), he earnestly begs
the presence of God with him (of which the ark
was a token) in this excellent Psalm. And he begs
in that ver)' form of words (ver. 1) which Moses
had directed the priests to use every time that they
took up the ark to set forward in their march to
Upon which
the land of Canaan (Numb. x. 35).
occasion he calls to mind what wonders God had
done for them, in leading them by the ark of his

—

PSALMS
joice

before

God

lliem

let

y

:

893

9 Thou, O God, didst send a plentiful rain,
whereby thou didst confirm thine inheritance,
wiien it was weary.

exceedingly

ejoicc.

4 Sing unto God, sing praises to his name
10 Thy congregation hath dwelt therein: thou,
him that rideth upon the heavens by his
O God, hast prepared of thy goodness for the
name JAH, and rejoice before him.
5 A father of the fatherless, and a judge of the poor.
1
The Lord gave the word great was the
widows, is God in his holy habitation.
() God
selleth tlie solitary in families: he company of those that published it.
:

extol

:

briniiolh out those that are

bound with chains

12 Kings of armies did

:

but the rebellious dwell in a dry land.

that tarried at

home

flee

apace

:

and she

divided the spoil.

O

13 Though ye have lien among the pots, yet
God, when thou wentest forth before thy
people, when thou didst march through the wil- shall yc be as the wings of a dove covered with
silver, and her feathers with yellow gold.
Selali
derness
14 When the Almighty scattered kings in it, it
8 The earth shook, the heavens also dropped
even Sinai itself icas was tvhite as snow in Salmon.
at the presence of God
15 The hill of God is as the hill of Bashan;
moved at the presence of God, the God of

7

;

:

an high

I.srael,

hill

as the hill of Bashan.

he unties the chains of captives, and gives
presence through the wilderness into their good tions
Where he hoped he would establish and them a happy deliverance ; but brings rebellious opland.
settle his people, now that he had in so pompous pressors into that want and scarcity whereunto they
and triumphant a manner ascended into the high have reduced others.
Ver. 7.] A famous instance of which we saw at
hill of Zion (out of which David had expelled the
.Tebusites, 2 Sam. v. G), and by his special direc- our coming out of Egypt ; when thou, O God, wenttion and conduct already given them such great est before thy people, night and day, in a pillar of
victories over the Philistines, their mortal enemies cloud and fire (Exod. xiii. 21), and conductedst them,
as their captain, through a barren and dangerous wil(•2 Sam. V. 19. 23), that it was an emblem of the
:

|

|

i

more glorious ascension of the Lord Christ, after derness.
Ver. 8.] The earth trembled, yea, the heavens dishe had overcome death itself, the last and greatest
enemy of mankind, into the highest heavens. Of solved into thunder, lightning, and rain (Exod. xi.x.
the title of the Psalm, see Isvii.
16), when the divine majesty descended upon mount
Sinai
the mountain itself quaked (ver. 18), before
Yer. 1.] O that God, who by bis powerful presence his glorious majesty, who is still present with his
far

'

j

1

!

:

conducted his people, in spite of

all

people Israel.

ojiposers, into

Ver. 9.] For whom,
God, thou didst miraculously
would now graciously appear, to disperse and put to flight those numerous provide, by sending them liberal showers in those dry
armies which, out of mere hatred to him, come to dis- and desert places; and, having chosen them for thy

this land

(Numb.

x. 35),

,

possess us of it.
Ver. 2.] They are no more able to stand before him,
than the smoke (whatsoever show it makes) is to stand
before the wind
or the wax (how firm soever it
seem) before the fire ; but shall be dispelled, and melt
away, like those feeble things just so shall those
wicked people perish, if God will be pleased to manifest himself to be among us.
Ver. 3.] Which shall fill the hearts of all his faithful
servants with joy and gladness they shall leap for
joy before him (as I lately did when I brought up the
ark unto mount Zion, 2 Sam. vi. 11. 16), and be so
extraordinarily transported, that they shall not find
words enough to express the joy tbey have in his gracious presence with them.
Ver. 4.] O begin your cheerful hymns unto his
majesty ; sing the praise of his powerful goodness,

own

1

:

'

j

j
'

:

rest of his glorious attributes,

whereby

magnify him, and prepare a
triumphal pomp for him, who turns about even the
highest heavens, and rules them at his pleasure
O
rejoice exceedingly before him, who hath plainly
shown, by what he hath lately done, that he is the
eternal, unchangeable God, who faithfully keeps his
to

you

,

',

;

j
j

1

:

j

j

j

:

:

down

bread from hea-

by thy bounty, O God : who didst
furnish those who were in danger to starve, with all
things necessary for them.
Ver. 11.] Yea, the Lord made them so victorious
over all those who opposed them, that they still returned from the battle with songs of triumph in their
mouths ; and a great army of women met them (according to the custom, Exod. xv. 23, &c.), to join
with them in publishing his praises ; saying,
Ver. 12.] The kings and captains of those hosts
who thought to have destroyed us were put to flight
(Exod. xvii. ; Numb. xxi. 2, 3, &c.). They fled away
in haste, and left their spoil behind them, to be divided
among us, that were too weak to go into the field.
Numb, xxxi 8. 11 ; Judg. viii. 21. 26).
Ver. 13.] But we welcome home our victorious
countrymen with this encouragement, that though you
have endured great hardships in Egj'pt, where you
looked not_ like valiant soldiers, but rather like vile
scullions besmutted among kettles and pots, you shall
hereafter appear most beautiful and splendid, and the
wings of your armies shall shine like those of a dove,
when they glisten as if they were covered with silver
in that wilderness,

:

and of all the
he is known

peculiar people, didst rain

ven (Exod. xvi. 4), to refresh and strengthen them
when they were faint and weary.
Ver. 10.] A vast congregation of people, with their
flocks and their herds, found a convenient habitation

i

!

j

promises for ever.
Ver. 5.] The poorest and meanest persons on earth
need not doubt of bis patronage ; for though he be
higher than the highest heavens, yet he hath taken up
his dwelling among us ; that the fatherless and wi- and gold.
Ver. 14.] And their word was fulfilled at our endows, when they have no helper, may fly unto his
fatherly care, and appeal to him as their righteous trance into Canaan; when, by scattering all their
judge to redress the wrongs that are done unto them. kings the Almighty appeared most illustrious at SalVer. 6.] God provides for those who are utterly mon, and gave us possession of the country on this
destitute, and settles them in comfortable habita- side Jordan.

4f2

PSALMS.
16
which

Why leap ye, ye
God

high

hills

desireth to dwell in

will dwell in

it

?
;

this is the hill

yea, the

Lord

for ever.

17 The chariots of God are twenty thousand,
even thousands of angels the Lord is among
them, as in Sinai, in the holy place.
18 Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led
captivity captive
thou hast received gifts for
men yea, for the rebellious also, that the Lord
God miglit dwell among them.
19 Blessed be the Lord, who daily loadcth us
with benefits, even the God of our salvation. Selah.
20 He thai is our God is the God of salvation
and unto God the Lord belong the issues from
:

:

;

23 That thy foot may be dipped in the blood
of thine enemies, and the tongue of thy dogs in
the same.
24 They have seen thy going?, O God ; even
the goings of my God, my King, in the sanctuary.

25 The singers went before, tlie players on
instruments folloived after among them were the
damsels playing with timbrels.
26 Bless ye God in the congregations, eve7i the
Lord, from the fountain of Israel.
;

27 There

is

Benjamin

little

zvilh

their i-uler,

the princes of Judah and their council, the princes
of Zebulun, and the princes of Naphtali.
28 Thy God hath commanded thy strength :
death.
21 But God shall wound the head of his ene- strengthen, O God, that which thou hast wrought
mies, and the hairy scalp of such an one as goeth for us.
29 Because of thy temple at Jerusalem shall
on still in his trespasses.
22 The Lord said, I will bring again from kings bring presents unto thee.
Bashan, I will bring my people again from the
30 Rebuke the company of spearmen, the muldepths of the sea
titude of the bulls, -(vith the calves of the people.
:

Ver. 15.] As, on the other side of it, he subdued
the country of Og king of Bashan (Numb. xxi. 33,
&c.), which hill became the hill of God the hill with
so many fertile risings, the famous hill of Bashan,
became part of his inheritance.
Ver. 16.] But do not grow proud of Ibis, ye lofty
mountains for neither the height of Salmon, nor of
:

:

Bashan, shall invite him there to make his habitation
Zion is the hill which he hath chosen to honour with
that favour ; yea, there the Lord hath resolved to fix
his tabernacle, and never (till the Messiah come) to

remove

to

any

other.

Ver. 17.] Nor let the heathen brag of the multitude
of their chariots, wherein consists their strength ; for
in Zion there are ten thousand times more innumerable hosts of angels attending upon the divine majesty
who is with them there, as he was upon mount Sinai,
which now is in the sanctuary.
"Ver. 18.] Thou hast declared as much, O God
•who art gone up thither, and hast highly exalted thywhich through their inself by illustrious victories
visible ministry thou hast given us over our enemies
(as the Messiah, who shall be thy sanctuary, will do
far more magnificently, when, after the conquest of
death, &c. he shall ascend in a bright chariot. Acts i.
9, attended with the heavenly hosts, into the highest
heavens, to be exalted at thy right hand), whom by
:

:

thy

aid,

we have carried away captive, and

their spoils

together with them, to be distributed among thy people
(an emblem of the rich gifts the Messiah shall bestow
upon us, and distribute among us, after his ascension) ; yea, the rebellious opposers of thee in other
nations shall become proselytes to dwell with thee, O
Lord God, and worship at thy sanctuary (as the gentile world shall by that effusion of divine gifts submit themselves to the Messiah, the Lord God of all
the world).
Ver. 19.] Blessed be the Lord, who day by day exercises as tender and careful a providence over us, as
a mother over her children (Isa. xlvi. 3), that mighty
God be blessed, to whom we owe all our deliverances.
Ver. 20.] And they are very great and very many,
which it is not in the power of any other god to bestow, but of him alone that dwells in Zion ; who as
the author of all men's being, and their supreme Lord
and governor, disposes of their lives, and assigns them
•what passages he pleases out of the world.
Ver. 21.] And certainly God, the righteous judge,

now break in pieces all those enemies that lift up
their heads so high, in hope to destroy us ; their fierce
captain (2 Sam. viii. 3), whose shaggy hair makes
him look very terribly, shall not escape, if he go on
will

still

presumptuously

to oflfend thee.

Ver. 22.] Thus the Lord hath determined within
himself, saying, I will renew the wonders I wrought
in former times ; and make my people as victorious
over all these mighty armies, as they were over Og
the king of Bashan (Numb, xxi.), and over Pharaoh,
when they marched through the Red Sea (Exod. xv.).
Ver. 23.] The victory shall be so complete, and
such a slaughter made, that thou mayesl wade, and
thy dogs put their tongues, in the blood that shall flow
from those enemies, and from him that leads them.
\'er. 24.] For thy people, O God, have seen to their
joy, and thy enemies to their terror, what a solemn
entrance thou madest (by the ark of thy presence),
with what pomp thou, my mighty God, and my king,
wast brought into the sanctuary (2 Sam. vi. 13. 15, 16).
Ver. 25.] Part of the Levites went singing before,
and the rest with musical instruments followed after
(1 Chron. xv. 16. 28), and, to complete the melody,
the damsels playing with timbrels came between them
both.
Ver. 26.] And as they went along, they sang this

song

;

blies

:

bless your good God, in all your assembless the Lord, all ye that are the offspring of

Israel.

Ver. 27.] Who were universally assembled to acfor not
that pomp (1 Chron. xiii. 5, xv. 3)
only the nearest tribes were there, viz. Benjamin, little
indeed in number (Judg. xxi. 6), but from whom the
first king of Israel came ; and the princes of the tribe
of Judah, the great support and prop of the kingdom
but the princes also of those which were most remote, as Zebulun and Naphtali, came to attend at that
solemnity.
Ver. 28.] This happy union, thy God, O Israel,
hath brought about ; and thereby made thee strong and
formidable to thy enemies and may it please thee,
O God, to continue and confirm it for as it is begun,
so it must be perfected by thee alone.
Ver. 29.] Pour down thy blessings upon Jerusalem
out of thy sanctuary, (1 Sam. i. 9, iii. 3), which now
thou hast settled there and so shall heathen kings
bring presents, (2 Sam. viii. 9
11), in token of their

company

;

:

;

;

subjection to thee.

—
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submit himself with pieces of heavens, which were of old ; lo, he doth send out
thou the people that delight in his voice, and that a mighty voice.
34 Ascribe ye strength unto God: his excelwar.
31 Princes shall come out of Egypt; Ethiopia lency is over Israel, and his strength is in the
clouds.
shall soon stretch out her hands unto God.
35 O God, thoic art terrible out of thy holy
32 Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of the earth
places the God of Israel is he thatgiveth strength
O sing praises unto the Lord Selah
33 To him that rideth upon the heavens of and power unto his people. Blessed be God.
every one

lUl

silver: scatter

;

:

:

;

Ver. 30.] Destroy that fierce prince (2 Sara. viii. 3), forth the praises of the great Lord of all the world
who like a wild beast of the forest comes against us ; with hymns and psalms.
Ver. 33.] Whose empire is the most ancient of all
with a great number of captains as furious as bulls ;
and of soldiers as insolent as young heifers who other, and extends beyond the highest heavens
prances in arms plated with silver, and, unprovoked hearken when it thunders, and consider how terrible
by us, makes war upon us merely to satisfy his vain his majesty is; for that is his voice, which makes the
scatter, good Lord, all mightiest men on earth to tremble.
ambition, or desire of wealth
V'er. 34.] I would advise you all to acknowledge
such people as have no better reason for the blood
his divine power, by hearty submission to him ; whose
they delight to shed.
shall
invite
even the Egyptians to care over Israel as plainly appears in many magniWhich
Ver. 31.]
send princely ambassadors to Jerusalem: and the ficent works, as thunder declares his strength in the
neighbouring countries also (1 Kings iv. 21), shall clouds.
Ver. 35.] O God, thy dreadful majesty is to be
make haste to stretch out their hands unto the divine
majesty, in oblations and prayers (which the most most humbly adored, who striketh terror into thy
idolatrous nations in the world shall, in abundance, enemies, both out of thy sanctuary here in Zion, and
offer unto the Lord Christ, when he reigns).
out of thy sanctuary in heaven but art most gracious
Ver. 32.] Nothing shall conduce so much to their to thy people, whom, as thy peculiar portion, thouenhappiness and therefore, O ye kingdoms of the earth duedst with might)' strength and invincible courage.
both far and near, sing joyful songs unto God set Blessed be God for his goodness to us.
:

:

j

I

1

'

[

I

:

I

;

:

:

I

PSALM LXLX.
To
1

in

Save me,

unto

2

I

my

O God

;

the chief

Musician upon Shoshannim.

for the waters are

ing

:

I

Jl

Psalm

am come

of David.

into deep waters,

where the

floods overflow me.

soul.

where

sink in deep mire,

PSALM

there is

no stand-

was

3

I

am weary

us,
it

was
suffi-

of

my

crying:

my

throat

is

a kingdom. There is no
mystery, I suppose, in the word Shoshannim (as
some of the Jews fancy), but it only denotes that
the master of the music was to take care this Psalm
should be sung as the forty-fifth to which I refer
you for an account of this word.
Theodoret should think this Psalm was made
without respect to David, for the Jews in the captivity of Babylon, praying for deliverance out of
But what he
that servitude, I cannot imagine.
adds concerning our Saviour's sufferings, which are
here foretold, together with the utter overthrow of
the Jewish nation, who were the authors of them,
For because, said he, they
is very considerable.
were so audaciously wicked, as to do that to their
benefactor and Saviour, which they had suffered
from their spiteful enemies; God the righteous
judge condemned them to sufler that themselves,
which they prayed might fall on the heads of those
enemies.

vancement

LXIX.

—

^This Psalm, the title assures
composed by David ; and the matter of

Argujie>t.

come

after

them

to

in extreme great danshould suppose it might
have been about that dme, when he concluded, Why
that he should one day perish by the hand of Saul
(1 Sam. xxvii. 1), were it not for what we read
here, ver. 35 of this Psalm, concerning God's love
which was not then in the possession of
to Zion
And therefore it must rather be inthe Israelites.
dited when he was persecuted by his rebellious son
Absalom: who pressed him so sorely, and reduced
him to such lamentable straits, that, as he feared
he should never be able to extricate himself; so he
could find no words high enough to express the
But this is not
agonies into which they cast him.
so considerable a difficulty, as to be sufficient to
incline those who read the whole Psalm seriously,
to conclude that it hath no reference to Saul's perVer. 1.] O most mighty God, in whom alone I
secution
unto which some passages in it seem
more plainly to belong than to the other. And hope for safety deliver me, I beseech thee, out of
therefore I suppose he only reviewed it (see Ps. this miserable condition; wherein I am overwhelmed
Ixx.), and added the thirty-fifth verse, in the re- with so many calamities, that my life is in extreme
bellion of Absalom which was likewise so prrevious danger, unless thou mercifully preserve it.
Ver. 2.] Tliere is no hope otherways, that I should
and dangerous, that he could find no words fitter
to represent his sad condition, than those he had escape: for I am like a man that sinks deeper and
And some of deeper into the mud, and can find no bottom ; or that
formerly used in the like distress.
the expressions, it is manifest, are such as were not is fallen into the very deepest place in a river ; and
literally fulfilled in him, in either of those afflic- carried away out of the reach of human help, by the
tions, but in our Saviour Christ; of whom David violence of the stream.
Ver. 3.] I have long also implored thy help, with
was a figure ; both in his sufferings, and in his ad-

ciently declares, ^that he

ger

when

it

was penned.

:

I

:

:

;

:
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while I wait for my God.
without a cause arc more
than the hairs of mine head they that would
destroy me, being mine enemies wrongfully, are
mighty: then I restored that which I took not away.
5 O God, thou linowest my foolishness; and
my sins are not hid from thee.
6 Let not them that wait on thee, O Lord God
of hosts, be ashamed for my sake let not those
that seek thee be confounded for my sake, O God
of Israel.
7 Because for thy sake I have borne reproach
shame liath covered my face.
8 I am become a stranger unto ray bretliren,
and an alien unto my mother's children.
9 For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up ;
and the reproaclies of them that reproached thee
are fallen upon me.
10 When I wept, and chastened my soul with
fasting, that was to my reproach.
dried

:

mine eyes

4 They

fail

that hate

me

:

:

;

till I am tired with my cryI can now scarce speak a word, nor hft up my eyes
towards heaven, from whence, with great intention of
mind, I have expected some relief; but cannot yet
obtain it of my God, who liath been formerly most
gracious to me.
Ver. 4.] No, rather my enemies are grown more
formidable, both for their number, which exceeds the
hairs of my head, and for their power, which enables
them to destroy me to which they want no will,
having conceived an implacable, but unreserved,
hatred to me. Who have been so far from provoking
their malice, that I am content, rather than quarrel
with them, to part with my own right; and make
them satisfaction for a wrong that I never did them.
Ver. 5.] O God, the righteous judge, I make my
appeal to thee, who knowest the very worst of me
and protest, that whatsoever my mistakes of my wilful sins have been, which cannot escape thy sight, I
never did them any injury, nor gave them cause to
persecute me.

11 I maae sackcloth also my garment; and I
to them.
12 They that sit in the gate speak against me
and I was the song of the drunkards.
13 But as for me, my prayer is unto thee,
Lord, in an acceptable time O God, in the multitude of thy mercy hear me, in the truth of thy

became a proverb

O

:

salvation.

14 Deliver me out of the mire, and let me not
sink let me be delivered from them tliat hate
me, and out of the deep waters.
15 Let not the waterflood overflow me, neither
let the deep swallow me up, and let not the pit
sliut her mouth upon me.
16 Hear me, O Lord; for thy lovingkindness
is good
turn unto me according to the multitude
:

:

of thy tender mercies.
17 And hide not thy face from thy servant;
for I am in trouble
hear me speedily.
:

moved

ing

3) as

my

most earnest prayers ; even
:

:

:

Ver. 6.]

Which

will

move

thee, I hope,

nmch

indignation (as they will do his, Rom. xv.
as if they had been against myself ( 1 Sam.

xvii. 10. 26. 45).

Ver. 10.] These things grieved me exceedingly;
and it hath cost me many a tear, while I humbled my
soul with fasting, to bewail their impiety, and the dishonour that was done thee but they took occasion
from thence only to despise me and to load me with
greater reproaches, either of weakness or of hypocrisy.
Ver. II.] And still the more sorrowfully I debased
myself, wearing sackcloth in token of my heaviness,
the more I was scorned and derided
and it was the
common saying (when they would express their utmost hatred or contempt of any man), I value him no
more than I do David.
Vfir. 12.] This is the language even of the grave
senators, and judges of the land, who ought in reason
rather to have vindicated my innocence (Gen. xxiii.
10. 18. xxxiv. 20 ; Ruth iv. 1
Prov. xxii. 2-3), as well
as of the idle and dissolu'te companions, who, in their
drunken meetings, make abusive songs and libels on
:

;

;

;

to take

some compassion on me ; for it will extremely dishearten all pious men, if thou sufferest innocence to
be thus ruined for their sakes, as well as for mine,
be pleased to relieve me
let not those that rely
alone on thee, O Lord, the mighty God, who com-

Ver. 13.] While I in the mean time do nothing but
only commend myself with the greater earnestness
unto thee, O Lord ; who, now that I am so despicable,
it, I hope, the fittest time to be favourable
to me
hear my prayer, O God, I beseech thee, and
mandest all the powers in heaven and earth, hang thereby magnify thy abundant mercy, and thy faithdown their heads for shame, to see me deserted by fulness, in such a seasonable deliverance of me.
thee let not those, O God {ynho hast engaged thyself
Ver. 14.] For I am in extreme great danger of
unto us by a gracious covenant), that commend them- perishing in this distress, unless thou interpose (as I
selves to thee in well-doing, be confounded
as they most humbly again beseech thee that thou wilt, ver.
will, if they see me forsaken by thee.
1, 2) for my deliverance: O leave me not in this
Ver. 7.] For it is upon thy account (merely because miserable condition into which I am plunged ; but
I adhere to thee, and will use no unlawful means to deliver me from my bitter enemies, and all the trouright thyself, 1 Sam. xxvi. 10, &c.) that I have thus bles and difficulties wherein they have involved me.
Ver. 15.] Which are great and many, and exlong suffered so many reproaches and abuses, as have
made me extremely contemptible.
tremely dangerous; enough to make me despair of
Ver. 8.] Not only to those that do not know me, safety, did I not depend on thee ; that thou wilt not
but to my cousins and familiars nay, to those who suffer me to be carried away, overwhelmed, and buried
lay in the same womb with me who behave them- in this heap of calamities which oppress me so sorely,
selves towards me as if I were a perfect stranger; or that I am ready to sink under the weight of them.
a man of another country and religion.
Ver. 16.] Do not fail my expectation, O Lord, whose
Ver. 9.] Whereas thou knowest, it was nothing but loving-kindness, as it is the only comfort I have, so it
ardent zeal for thy honour and service (not any child- gives me abundant consolation for it is prone to pity
ish ambition) which made me hazard my life for and relieve those that are distressed ; and will incline
them and was the first occasion of this hatred they thee, I hope, to look now favourably upon rae, as
bear me (1 Sam. xviii.
8, as it will be of the death thou hast done, many and many a time, with most
of the Messiah, John ii. 17).
I could not endure the compassionate mercy towards me.
blasphemies which I heard against thee, but they
Ver. 17.] Who, as despicable as I am, yet am thy
:

:

wilt think
:

:

;

;

:

:

;
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26 For they pcrsec\ite him whom thou hast
deem it
Draw nigh unto my ?oiil, and
smitten
and they talk to the grief of those whom
deliver me because of mine enemies.
19 Thou hast known my reproach, and my thou hast wounded.
27 Add iniquity unto their iniquity and let
shame, and my dishonour: mine adversaries are
18

;

:

them not come into thy righteousness.
28 Let them be blotted out of the book of the
and I looked for some to take living, and not be written with the righteous.
full of heaviness
29 But I am poor and sorrowful let thy salpity, but there ivas none; and for comforters, but
vation, O God, set me up on high.
I found none.
•21 They gave me also gall for my meat; and
30 I will praise the name of God with a song,
and will magnify him with thanksgiving.
in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink.
'22 Let their table become a snare before them
31 This also shall please the Lord better than
and thai which should Juive been for their welfare, an ox or bullock that hath horns and hoofs.
32 The humble shall see this, and he glad
let it become a trap.
23 Let their eyes be darkened, that they see and your heart shall live that seek God.
33 For the Lord hearelh the poor, and despisnot ; and make their loins continually to shake.
24 Pour out thine indignation upon them, and elh not his prisoners.
34 Let the heaven and earth praise him, thelet thy wrathful anger take hold of them.
25 Let their habitation be desolate; arid let seas, and every thing that moveth therein.
35 For God will save Zion,and will build the
none dwell in their tents.
before thee.

all

20 Reproach hath broken

my

heart; and

I

am

:

:

:

:

'er. 26.] For they had no pity upon the miserable
;
and upon that score claim the patronage of
most gracious Lord and blaster O disown me but instead of comforting him, when they saw him afnow that I am in such helpless straits flicted by thee, they took that opportunity to insult over
him, and oppress him nay, made a pastime of his cabut rather make the greater haste to relieve me.
Ver. 18.] For nothing less than my life (which is lamity ; and added to all his other sufferings, their scoffs
in imminent danger) will satisfy the rage and hatred and jeers, their lies and calumnies, or at least their
power
for
my
interpose
thy
uncharitable censures of thee.
therefore
enemies
of my
Ver. 27.] Let such obstinate offenders be quite derescue, and let not them have the pleasure (which
will make them still more insojent) to see me ruined. serted by thee ; and by thy just judgment be suffered
Ver. 19.] Thou art perfectly acquainted with the to go on to complete their iniquity, and never obtain
reproaches, the shameful and contumelious abuses of any mercy from him.
Ver. 28.] Let them be cut off before their time, in
all sorts, which I have suffered ; and must still (without thy seasonable deliverance) endure from my cruel the midst of their jollity; and let them enjoy none
enemies
none of whom, nor of their secret plots, of the blessings which thou hast promised to the
and subtle lies, whereby they seek to defame and undo righteous.
Ver. 29.] But let me, O God, who now am despised
me, are hidden from thy all-seeing eyes.
Ver. 20.] Which behold, likewise, what an intolera- and dejected, be graciously delivered by thee, and
ble burden it is to me to be thus loaded with re- raised above the contempt or power of such men to
proaches, and to have no means to clear myself from depress me.
Ver. 30.] And I will not be unmindful of the benefit,
it even breaks my heart, and
their false imputations
I am oppressed with heaviness, looking still for some but praise thy power and goodness in joyful hymns;
help to arrive; but alas! I cannot meet with so much and acknowledge bow great they are, in thankful commemorations of them.
as the comfort of any body to condole with me.
Ver. 31.] W'hich will be, 1 know, more acceptable
Ver. 21.] Instead of that they exasperated my
grief; and because I was so miserable, reproached sacrifices to the Lord, than if I should bring him a
me the more bitterly: just as if, when a man is hun- whole ox, when he is young and in his prime, and offer
or when he is him at his altar.
gry, one should give him gall to eat
Ver. 32.] For other pious men, reading in my songs
thirsty, they should give him (as they really will do
the goodness of the Lord, will be filled with joyful
Christ, .John xix.) vinegar to drink.
Ver. 22.] Which barbarous usage shall meet with hopes,Vhen they fall into such-like troubles as I am
they will think they hear me saying to them. Do
a suitable vengeance ; for they shall have no friends in
neither: but they that eat of their meat shall betray not despond, but be of good comfort, whosoever you
them, and their prosperity shall prove their ruin (this are that seek God, and faithfully depend upon him.
Ver. 33.] For the Lord, you see, doth not fail to
shall be the recompense of those that abuse the Slesrelieve the afflicted and helpless men, when they cry
siah, as now they do me, Rom. xi. 9).
Ver. 23.] They shall be deprived of all judgment, unto him, and rely on him alone but owns them for
and not be able to see the evils that are coming on his servants, when they are no better than slaves by
them ; or if they do, let them not be able, O Lord, to delivering them from their hard and cruel bondage.
Ver. 34.] Let the whole world therefore join togeprevent them; but make their councils uncertain, and
for
let them have no power to execute any good design for ther, to celebrate him with their highest praises
one tongue is not sufficient to proclaim his most
their preservation.
many
evils
upon
excellent goodness, and to thank him for all his
Ver. 21.] Pour out on a sudden so

servant

my

:

not, especially

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

may not be able to escape ; but feel benefits.
Ver. 35.] Which shall be continued towards Zion;
they suffpr themost dismal effects of thy severest and
for God will preserve it from being destroyed in these
lasting displeasvire against them.
and will repair the ruins of the other cities
Ver. 25.] Let their most magnificent structures be tumults
laid waste ; and root tbem out so entirely, that there of Judah ; that his people may dwell quietly, and not
may not be a man left to dwell in their poorest cot- be disturbed in their possessions.
Ver. 36.] And their posterity also may hereafter
tages (Matt, xxiii. 38; Acts i. 20.)

them, that they

:

Vol.
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of Judah
that they may dwell there, and
in possession.
36 The seed also of his servants shall inherit

cities

have

:

:

it

and they

:

that

love his

dwell

it

dwell securely in Zion
of praise unto him.

inherit it ; provided they faithfully serve him, and
heartily love him and his religion for then they shall

1

;

offer the continual sacri-

lice

:

PSALM LXX.
To

Make

the chief

Musician.

Jt

O
me, O

Psalm nf David,

to

bring

to

remembrance.

God, to deliver me make
4 Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be
haste to help
Lord.
glad in thee and let such as love thy salvation
2 Let them be ashamed and confounded that say continually. Let God be magnified.
seek after my soul let them be turned backward,
5 But I am poor and needy make haste unto
and put to confusion, that desire my hurt.
me, O God thou art my help and my deliverer
3 Let them be turned back for a reward of O Lord, make no tarrying.
their shame that say, Aha, aha.
1

haste,

;

:

:

:

:

sonable help

PSALM LXX.

—

for

my

rescue,

now

that I

am

ready to

perish.

Ver. 2.] My enemies fancy that I cannot escape
determine, whether this Psalm
was only separated from the fortieth (whereof, for their hands : but do thou most shamefully disappoint
the main, it is a part), that it might serve those all those that restlessly endeavour to take away my
defeat them, and put them to flight with open
that are in any distress, as a short form recom- life
mending themselves and their condition to God disgrace, whosoever they be that study to do me
or that David in some new danger (probably that mischief.
into which he fell by Absalom's conspiracy, as
Ver. 3.] Let a total rout of their forces be the reTheodoret thinks) took a review of what he had compense of their shameful deeds ; whereby ihey
there said, and, with some small alterations, com- thought to have exposed me to shame, when they
posed this as a distinct prayer, to be used by him insuUed over my calamity, and make a mock both of
constantly, during the time of that sharp affliction. it, and of my hope that thou wouldest deliver me.
1 incline to this latter, because there is some differVer. 4.] But let all those that depend on thee alone,
ence (though not very much, in the fourth verse) and seek by no other means, but such as thou allowest,
between every verse of this Psalm and those in the for safety, have perpetual cause to rejoice in thee exlatter end of the fortieth, from which it is taken; ceedingly : let such as expect and delight to see thee
just as there is between the fifty-third and tlie appear for the deliverance of thy people, never cease to
fourteenth.
See what 1 have said there ; and in say, Let the righteous judge of the world be praised ;
the title of the thirty-eighth Psalm, you will find let the glory of his wonderful works be every where
why this is called, A Psalm to bring to remem- published and extolled.
brance.
Ver. 5.] O God, I beseech thee again, delay not to
speed the relief I expect from thee ; that this may b&
Ver. 1.] O God, the judge of all the world, thou my song also; for at present I am stripped of all, and
seest the danger I am in is so exceeding great, that I utterly destitute of human help ; nay, so forlorn, that
am undone without thy speedy relief: which I be- I shall perish presently, unless thou prevent it,
seech thee therefore not to delay ; but to make haste, Lord ; on whom alone I rely for help and deliverancev.
Lord, to declare thy power in sending me sea- which I once more beseech thee to send me speedily.'

Argument.

It is easy to

:

O

f SALM
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In thee, O Lord, do I put ray trust let me me to escape
incline" thine ear unto me, and
never be put to confusion.
save me.
2 Deliver me in thy righteousness, and cause
3 Be thou my strong habitation, whereunto I
1

:

PSALM LXXL
Argument.

—^Though

yet it is
thor of it

:

it

rebellion.

(ver. 18).
Now he was not so
during the time of Saul's persecution (2 Sam. v. 4),
but in that of Absalom's he was
which though it
did not last so long as the other, yet in this regard

was gray-headed
-

was more grievous to him that it fell out in his declining years, when men are more unapt for toil
and labour, and naturally desirous of quiet and reAnd therefore he begins the Psalm almost
pose.
in the same words as he doth one of those which
he made when he was distressed by Saul (Ps.
xxxi.), inhisyounger years, when he was better able
;

Psalm want an inscription,
generally thought that David was the authis

and if he was, there is no doubt he comupon the occasion of Absalom's unnatural
For the matter of the Psalm sufhciently
informs us, that when he made it he was in extreme
great danger of perishing ; and this danger also happened in the time of his old age (ver. 9,) when he
posed

:

;

to bear

it.

for the title, which some of the Greek translators,
and from them the Latin, have prefixed to this Psalm
(which they will have to be a Psalm of the sons of
Jonadab and the first captives), it is so far from the
business, that it is hard to give any account of it
For Theodoret pertinently observes, that the sons
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10 For mine enemies speak against me; and
they that lay wait for my soul take counsel together,

fortresis.

O my

11 Saying, God hath forsaken him
God, out of the hand of
persecute
hand of the unrighteous and take him for there is none to deliver him.
12 O God, be not far from lue O my God,
5 For thou art my hope, O Lord God thou art make haste foj my help.
13 Let them be confoiuided ajid consumed that
my trust from my youth.
6 By thee have I been hoklen up from the are adversaries to my soul let them be covered
womb thou art he that took me out of my mo- ivith reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt.
14 But 1 will hope continually, and will yet
ther's bowels
my praise shall be continually of
praise thee more and more.
thee.
15 Sly mouth shall shew forth thy righteous7 I am as a wonder unto many but thou art
ness and thy salvation all the day; for I know
my strong refuge.
8 Let my mouth be filled with thy praise a7id not the numbers thereof.
1() I will go in the strength of the Lord God
with thy honour all the day.
9 Cast me not oft" in the time of old age for- I will make mention of thy righteousness, even

4

Deliver me,

:

the wicked, out of the
and cruel man.

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

sake

me

not

when my

of thine only.

strength faileth.

upon myself as abandoned by thee ; but have a strong
hope that thou wilt deliver me.
Ver. 8.] And that I shall still have abundantcause
self.
Yet that learned father, I know not for what to praise without ceasing thy most magnificent goodness towards me.
composed
by
reason, takes this Psalm to have been
Ver. 9.] I have deserved, I know, very ill of thee
David, in the person of those who were captive in
Babylon ; wisliing deliverance from that servitude, but let me prevail with thee, notwithstanding, for the
continuance of thy favour towards me ; and do not
and desiring to be restored to their own land.

of Jonadab were not among the first captives and
Ihat he who made this inscription, confesses he did
not find it in the Hebrew, but placed it there him;

me now in my old age O forsake me not,
I have most need of thy help, and am least able
do any thing for myself; but let that good providence, vv'hich watched over me in my youth, be still

reject

Ver. 1.] Thou seest, O Lord, that in all these
troubles which have befallen me, I have no confidence
in any thing, but only thy powerful goodness; which
i hope will not fail me now, no more than it hath ever
done heretofore ; for I shall be lamentably ashamed,

:

when
to

my

security.

Ver. 10.] For my enemies are no less subtle than
they are cruel having defamed me, and taken away
thou shouldest frustrate my expectadon.
Ver. 2.] Magnify thy mercy and fidelity in de- my reputation as they now seek for an opportunity,
livering me, and finding a way for my escape from and for that end are combined in a strong conspiracy
these dangers that suiTound me let me obtain this to take away my life (2 Sam. xv. 3. 12).
their enterVer. 11.] Encourage one another
extraordinary favour of thee, and preserve me from
God, it is manifest,
falling into the hands of those who have conspired to prise with such words as these
hath forsaken him, for the hearts of all Israel are turned
destroy me.
Sam. xv.
faileth
him
from
his
own
heart
(2
him, and
Ver. 3.] For I am forced to quit my habitation, and
have no place of safety (so universal is the revolt) to 13, 14); pursue him closely now, and we shall cerretreat unto; but whensoever I fly to thy almighty tainly take him ; for he hath not forces enough to
protection, do thou always keep me as secure as if I withstand us, and to deliver him out of our hands
reposed myself in an impregnable castle ; it is thy (9 Sam. xvii. 1, 2).
Ver. 12.] But how false soever my subjects are, it
purpose, I am confident, to preserve me ; for I never
trusted in any other strong hold or fortress, but thee daunts me not, if thou, O God, who judgest righO my God,
teously, will not be estranged from me
alone.
hast hitherto so wonderfully preserved me, let
into
the
who
therefore,
from
falling
Deliver
me,
Ver. 4.]
power of that turbulent man, who hath no fear of thee this their vain confidence, and insulting language, infrom the power of hira that cares not cline thee to make the greater speed to relieve me.
before his eyes
Ver. 13. Let those implacable enemies, that will
by what perfidious arts, or cmel violence, he brings
not be satisfied but with my life, be most shamefully
his ends to pass.
and see all their forces wherein they
Ver. 5.] For in thee, O Lord, who hast a sovereign disappointed
dominion, which alters not, have I placed all my trusted quite dissipated, and come to nothing expose
hope and from thee is my expectation when I was them that design my ruin to the open shame and conbut a youth, I confided in thee (1 Sam. xvii. 33. 37), tempt of all the world ; when they find that they have
if

;

:

:

m

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

and was marvellously preserved by

thee.

Ver. 6.] Who didst take care of me, even before I
for I have been supported by
could tnist in thee
thee, and preserved in innumerable dangers, ever
where I had
since I came out of my mother's womb
perished also, if thy power had not drawn me thence,
and brought me into the world, to praise and bless
thee, as I have ever done, and will never cease to do,
to the end of my days.
Ver. 7.] There are many, indeed (especially the
;

only ridiculously contrived their own destruction.
Ver. 14.] And I will learn thereby, both to hope in
thee perpetually (as now I do) even in the greatest
straits and difficulties ; and to add new songs of praise

over and above all those which I have already composed, to magnify thee for the vast heap of benefits
which thou hast conferred on me.
Ver. 15.] That shall be the subject of my songs, to
publish thy mercy and truth in judging righteously
between me and my enemies this shall be my congreat ones), that stare upon me, as if I were a mon- tinual employment ; though I shall never be able to
ster ; marvelling as much at this confidence I place in tell the least part of that mercy, which will appear in
thee, as they do at my sudden fall into this deplora- my deliverance from such formidable enemies.
Ver. 16.] I will enter notwithstanding upon this
ble condition
but, for all their taunts, I do not look
:

:

:
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17 O God, thou hast taught me from my
youth and hitlierto have I declared thy won:

drous works.
18 Now also when I am old and greyheaded,
O God, forsake me not; imtil I have shewed
thy strength unto this generation, and thy power
to every one that is to come.
19 Thy righteousness, O God, is very high,
who hast done great things O God, who is like
unto thee
20 Thou, which hast shewed me great and
sore troubles, shalt quicken me again, and shall
bring me up again from the depth of the earth.
:

!

21 Thou shalt increase my greatness, and comme on every side.
22 I will also praise thee with the psaltery,

fort

thy truth,
with the harp,

eve7i

My

23

O my God unto thee will I
O thou Holy One of Israel.
:

lips shall greatly rejoice

unto thee; and

my

soul,

when

sing

I sing

which thou hast

re-

My

24

tongue also shall talk of thy righteousness all the day long
for they are confounded,
for they are brought unto shame, that seek my
:

hurt.

work, of ponderino; in my mind, and publishing with found relief from thee and therefore I doubt not thou
my moutli, tlie mighty things whicli I expect, from wilt revive me, now that all men give me up for dead
the sole powers of the great Lord and governor of all and draw me out of this extreme danger into which
things I will not ascribe them to my own deserts, or I am plunged, and wherein I shall perish without thy
to the courage or fidelity of those few friends that help.
still adhere to me
but to thy undeserved favour, and
Ver. 21.] Nay, thou wilt not only restore me to my
faithfulness to thy word
and to that alone will I give former greatness, but much augment the splendour of
the praise.
it
and though now I seem forsaken by thee, wilt reVer. 17.] O good God, thou hast given me many turn again, and so surround me with thy favour, that
instances of this kind power and faithfulness of thine my future comforts shall far exceed my present
ever since I was a youth (ver. 5) and from thence troubles.
unto this present moment thou hast been doing wonVer. 22.] And then sure I shall be no less forward
derful things for my preservation and preferment
to bless thee than thou art to bestow thy benefits on
which I have not failed to proclaim and thankfully me I will bless thee, O my God, in the most joyful
commemorate.
manner, with the psaltery and harp, and the rest of
Ver. 18.] And therefore do not now, O God, aban- my musical instruments which shall play to the songs
don the care of me, when I need it most but con- I will compose in praise of thy faithfulness and continue the same kindness to me in my declining years, stancy to thy word
O thou, whose incomparable exwhich I found when I was a youth and let me sur- cellencies are peculiarly known unto, and celebrated
vive these calamities, to proclaim thy power in fresh by, thy people Israel.
instances of it to this present generation ; and let all
Ver. 23.] It is not possible to express the joy
posterity know how mighty it is, in making a few vic- wherewith not merely my lips, but my heart and soul,
torious over very great multitr.des.
shall sing triumphant songs
for the miraculous deliVer. 19.] Which I do not despair to see, when I verance which I expect from thee.
consider how infinitely thy mercy, O God, surpasses
Ver. 24.] Which shall not only be the subject of my
all our deserts, nay, expectations ; and what stupen- solemn songs, but of my constant discourse ; wherein
dous tilings thou hast already done for me, such as have I will perpetually magnify thy goodness and truth tono example for who is there, O God, that can be wards me, and thy just vengeance upon my enemies
compared to thee, either in goodness to design well whom I look upon already as utterly defeated ; and
for us, or in power to do what thou thinkest good ?
hanging down their heads, to see that ruin fall upon
Ver. 20.] I never was in such straits and distresses
'ves which they designed for me.
(and yet I have been in the greatest and sorest) but I
:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

PSALM LXXII.
A

O

Give

PSALM
Argument.

we may

Psalm for Solomon.

God, and

the king thy judgments,
thy righteousness unto the king's son.
1

2 He
ess,

shall judge thy people with righteousand thy poor with judgment

wherein he first recommends him to the
;
divine benediction, and then instructs him how to
make his people happy ; by describing the qualities
of a good king, and the prosperous state of the
kingdom under his government. Which his eyes
began to behold before he died (1 Chron. xxix. 25),
and he hoped others should behold when he was
gone to the examjjle and admiration of all following generations. For what we translate in the future time, as if it were a prophecy, may be construed
to be only a prayer. Which he carries on in so high
a strain, in some places, that the words had not a

lomon

LXXII.

—That David was

the author of this Psalm,
be satisfied from the conclusion of it. From

whence we may also gather, that it was made by
him towards the conclusion of his life when, by
his command, Nathan the prophet, and Zadok the
priest, took Solomon and set him upon his throne
:

(1 Kings i. 39, &c.), that David might have the satisfaction to see all the great men do homage to So-

lomon, and acknowledge him for their succeeding
sovereign before he died ; which you find they did
(see 1 Chron. xxix. 24).
And thereupon the spirit
of the holy man being transported with an extraordinary joy, he Indited this hymn, and sent it to So-

:

full

accomplishment

in

Solomon, nor in any one

till the appearing of that great king, Christ. Of
the happiness of whose reign, and of the justice of

else,

9or
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3 The mountains

shall bring peace to the peo-

by righteousness.
4 He shall judge the poor of the people, he
shall save the children of the needy, and shall

ple,

and the

break

in pieces tlie oppressor.

5 They

moon

little hills,

fear thee as

sliall

endure, througliout

6 He

mown

shall

grass

:

long as

sun and

generations.

all

come down

tlie

like

rain

before

hi

enemies

and his

shall

lick

the

dust.

The

kings of Tarshish and of the isles
shall bring presents
the kings of Sheba and

10

:

Seba shall ofler gifts.
1
Yea, all kings shall

fall

down

before

him

nations shall serve him.
12 For he shall deliver the needy when he
crieth; the poor also, and lu?n that hath no hel-

all

upon

the

as sliowers that water the earth.

7 In his days shall the righteous flourish and
abundance of peace so long as the moon endu;

per.

13 He shall spare the poor and needy, and
shall save the souls of the needy.
14 He shall redeem their soul from deceit and
have dominion also from sea to sea,
violence
and precious shall their blood be in his
and from the river unto tlie ends of the earth.
9 They that dwell in the wilderness shall bow sight.
rclh.

He

8

shall

:

whose government,

together with the mightiness,

and the largeness, and tlie eternal continuance of
his kingdom, his father David here prophesies.
Of that there can be no reasonable doubt (for the
Jews themselves acknowledge it, as appears by the
Chaldee Paraphrase, Midrasch Tehillim, the book
but that in this Psalm
Siphre, and many others)
he prophesies of nothing else, and hath no respect
to Solomon, as Theodoret supposes in his interpretation, seems as far wide from the truth, as to say,
For the
that he looks no farther than Solomon.
Psalm doth in part agree as aptly (if not more) to
Solomon, as the name of Solomon doth to the
:

who was indeed the
ISIessiah, our Saviour Christ
prince of peace, and left his peace with his disciples when he left the world (as Theodoret notes),
and made peace wheresoever his doctrine was entertained, and his government settled over men's
Yet he is not the only person here spoken
hearts.
of; but, as St. Jerome hath excellently stated the
matter, in Solomon himself there was the shadow
and ima^e of the truth, which was more perfectly
fulfilled in our Lord and Saviour.
:

God, the supreme judge of the world,
beseech thee upon Solomon, who is now
anointed to sit on my throne, such a right judgment
in all things, and such uprightness and integrity of
heart, that he may govern thy people according to thy
laws; and, tempering justice with mercy, may be a
worthy successor to me, who have now resigned my
charge unto him.
Ver. 2.] The weight of which I know is so
ceeding great, that he needs thy special guidance and
assistance: by which he iray be able to administer
all affairs with such impartial justice and clemency
that the poorest subjects he hatli may be as dear unto
him as tiiey are unto thee ; and recover their rights,
or be preserved in them, from the power of those who
would oppress them.
Ver. 3.] So shall all parts of the kingdom be most
happy ; living in peace, and enjoying the blessed fruits
of it while all the judges of the land, both great and
small, make it their study to maintain them in their
A^er. 1.]

bestow

I

:

just rights and liberties.
Ver. 4.] And his authority

pression of the poor

;

is

not abused to the op-

and the making those more mi-

serable, who have nothing but beggary left them for
but employed for their defence and
their inheritance
preservation ; and for the crushing of those, that, by
:

fraud and force, are injurious to them.
Ver. 5.] Which righteous administration shall redound to his everlasting honour, and win him such reverence and observance from his people, as shall make
him a lively emblem of the great king, Christ whose
:

happy subjects shall never cease to worship and praise
him day and night to the world's end.
Ver. 6.] Forlie shall not endeavour to be formidable to them like a tyrant, whose government imitates
but condescend
the thunder, storms, and tempests
most graciously to the meanest ; and rule them in so
soft and gentle a manner, as shall make his authority
no less acceptable and beneficial, than the rain is to
:

the after-grass, or dripping showers, which fall in the
summer heat, to refresh the parched earth.
Ver. 7.] The wicked shall have no preferment in
his days ; but righteous and virtuous men shall growto a great height, and flourish as the plants do after
those cherishing showers whereby such lasting peace
and tranquillity shall be established, as nothing can
exceed, but the blessed times of the prince of peace,
whose kingdom shall have no end.
Ver. 8.] Nor shall his empire be confined within
the bounds of Judea ; but, according to the promise
made to our forefather Abraham (Gen. xv. 18), and
renewed to his children (Exod. xxiii. 31 ; Deut. i. 7.
xi. 24; Josh. i. 3, 4), he shall extend it from the Red
sea to the sea of the Philistines, and from the river
:

Euphrates to the border of Egypt (1 Kings iv. 21 ; 2
Chron. ix. 26 ; Ezra iv. 20), and be the most illustrious
type of that glorious kingdom of Christ, which shall
spread itself throughout the world.
Ver. 9.] The most barbarous nations shall come and
do him homage; and they that refuse it shall be hum-

and forced at last to submit and prostrate themselves with the lowliest reverence at his feet.
Ver. 10.] The kings of the most distant countries,
they of Tarshish (1 Kings x. 22), as well as Cyprus
and Crete, and the rest of the isles, shall honour him
with their presents ; and so shall they of Arabia, as
bled,

Persian gulf, approach him with gifts.
Ver. 11.] Yea, so many kings and nations shall
their obeisance, and subject themselves unto
that
it shall foreshadow the large extent of the
him ;
kingdom of Christ, who shall be universally acknowledged, worshipped, and obeyed, by all kings, and all

far as the

make

nations of the earth.

Ver. 12.] Nor shall they be induced to these submissions so much by the greatness of his power, the
vastness of his riches, and the magnificence of his
court, as by the fame of his justice, mercy, and cotnpassion (wherein he shall resemble the Lord Christ).
For no sooner shall any miserable wretch, who hath
no friend in the world, implore his protection, but he
shall instantly succour, defend, and relieve him.
Ver. 13.] He shall take pity upon such helpless
creatures, and add no heavier burden unto that of
their lamentable poverty ; nor shall he be prodigal of
their lives, but as tenderly secure them as those of his
greatest subjects.

4
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15 And he shall

live,

of the gold of Sheba
iur him continually

:

and

to

him

prayer also

shall be given

be

sliali

made

shall be blessed in

him

:

all

nations shall call

him

blessed.

8 Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Ispraised.
rael, who only doeth wondrous things.
16 There shall be an handful of corn in the
19 And blessed be his glorious name for ever:
earth upon the top of the mountains ; the fruit and let the whole earth be filled with his glory
thereof shall shake like Lebanon
and they of Amen, and Amen.
the city shall flourish like grass of the earth.
20 The prayers of David the son of Jesse are
17 His name shall endure for ever: his name ended.
sliall be continued as long as the sun
and men
;

aiid

daily

he

shall

be

]

:

:

preserve them from being ruined another, they shall say, " God make thee as happy as
either by the fraud or violence of those who are too Solomon :" for all people that hear of him shall look
subtle or too mighty for them, and love them so on him as the most excellent prince that ever was,
dearly, as never to satisfy his own ambition, covet- except the king Messiah, whom all nations shall magousness, or revenge, with the expense of the precious nify and extol, and above all things desire his blessing.
treasure of their blood.
Ver. 18.] For which good hopes, and for all other
Ver. 15.] Whereby his reign shall be long and
prosperous ; and the longer he reigns, the richer his benefits, I renew my thanks (1 Chron. xxix. 10)
presents shall be brought unto him (as there sh 11 to the great Lord and sovereign of all the world ;
be to Christ from the eastern countries) : together who hath graciously chosen Israel for his peculiar
with their perpetual prayers for his continued pros- people 16t him be most heartily blessed and praised,
perity; and the highest praises and commendations whose bounty is stupendous, and incomparably bewhich shall ever be in men's mouths, of his just yond all that can be said or thought of it.
and gracious government.
Ver. 19.] Let his supereniinent perfections be for
Ver. 16.] Which God shall bless with such plenty, ever celebrated with our praises ; and not with ours
that a handful of com sown in the earth, even upon only, but let the whole world be possessed with a
the top of barren mountains, shall spring up so thick, sense of the surpassing greatness of his wisdom, powwith ears so plump and full, that when they are er, and love, and join together with us in his praises.
shaken with the wind they shall make a noise lilce Let it be so, let it be so ; let us all consent to say,
the cedars of Lebanon ; nor shall the city be less again and again. The Lord be praised, the Lord be
fruitful than the country, but become as populous and praised.
well stored with all good things as the earth is with
Ver. 20.] This was the last Psalm which David the
grass or flowers in the spring.
son of Jesse composed, not long before he died : and
Ver. 17.] His memory and fame shall never die, was all of his that the collector of this book could
hut be propagated from father to son, as long as tlie find before he published it.
sun shall shine; and when they would wish" well to

Ver. 14.]

He shall

:

PART

III.

PSALM LXXin.
A
1

Truly God

is

good

to Israel, even to

Psalm
such

PSALM

LXXIII.

—

Here begins a new collection of seventeen Psalms, most of them very disconsolate and
full of sad complaints, which make up the third
book of this volume, as the Hebrews divide it.
Tliey were most of them composed by Asaph (and

but one of them by David), though who he was is
not resolved by interpreters : who suspect, indeed,
there might be another author of some of these
Psalms ; but have no other Asaph to name but
Asaph the singer, who was famous in the days of
David (1 Chron. vi. 39. xvi. 5; 3 Chron. v. 12).
And accordingly Apollinarius thus descants upon
" The divine invention of David failing
the title
in the composing of songs, Asaph arose, and by
the divine spirit resounded this hymn."
But it
seems to me that there is another person of this
:

2 But

my

as are of a clean heart.

Argument.

of Asaph.

steps

me, my feet were almost gone
had well nigh slipped.

as for

name mentioned in the holy books (who may he
entitled to this work), called Asaph
the seer (see Ps. 1.), who lived in the days of Hezekiah (2 Chron. xxix. 30), and whose son, I suppose, was then recorder (2 Kings xviii. 37 ; Isa.
xxxvi. 3).
Some of them, indeed (as I shall take
notice in due place), may be thougbt rather to belong to another Asaph in aftertimes: but for the
present Psalm (and most of the rest) I can find no
person so likely to whom it may be entitled, as him
more probably

now named who composed it, I conceive, either
when he saw the miserable havoc which strangers
made among them in the days of Ahaz (2 Chron.
xxvii. 17
19. xxix. 8, 9), or when Sennacherib
:

—

invaded

them,

notwithstanding

the

reformation

which Hezekiah had made or, which is most proupon the occasion that David wrote the
thirty-seventh Psalm, to comfort himself and good
:

bable,

PSALMS.
3 Fori was envious

at

the Ibolish, icAf h I

saw

11

'

903

And they

there

prosperity of the wicked.
4 For there arc no bands in their death

tlio

say,

knowledge

H

doth

in the

God know

most high

?

and

?

12 Behold, these are the ungodly, who prosper in the world ; they increase in riches.
their strengtli is firm.
13 Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain,
5 They are not in trouble as other men ; neiand washed my hands in innocency.
ther are they plagued as other men.
14 For all the day long have 1 been plagued,
6 Therefore pride compasseth them about as
and chastened every morning.
a chain ; violence coveretli them as a garment.
15 If I say, I will -speak liius; behold, I
they
7 Their eyes stand out with fatness
should oflend against the generation of thy chilhave mote than heart could wish.
S They are corrupt, and speak wickedly con- dren.
16 When I thought to know this, it was too
they speak loftily.
cerning oppression
9 They set their mouth against the heavens, painful for me.
17 Until I went into the sanctuary of God;
and their tongue walketh tlirough the earth.
and then understood I their end.
10 Therefore his people return hidier
18 Surely thou didst set them in slipperywaters of a full cuj) are wrung out to them.
:

but

:

:

:

men, wlien they saw the lewder sort among them far above all that they themselves
thrive and prosper, and the pious sometimes sorely could design.
quite contrary to the sanctions of their
law, which promised all good things to those that
observed it, and threatened the evil to those that
afflicted

;

imagined or

at first

They mock at all those who scrupulously
themselves to the rules of justice, or tell them of the
danger they run by their violation for they threaten to
undo all those that oppose them,' and publicly declare,
in the height of their arrogance, that they will not be
Ver. 8.]

tie

:

broke it. This extremely afflicted his spirit, and
staggered his faith, till he considered the matter
more deeply ; and then he broke out into this medi- bound by any laws.
Ver. 9.] No, not those of
tation, sayincr.

God

himself,

who

(with

all the invisible powers of which men talk), they say,
is but a name
which they do not dread and thereA'er. 1.] I will never hereafter, whatsoever confu- fore no wonder if such blasphemers of his majesty
sions I behold, question the justice of God's provi- spare neitberbigh nor low, but let their tongues loose to
dence ; but constantly affirm that he is not merely abuse and calumniate whomsoever they please upon
just, but very good; yea, bath a most singular love earth.
Ver. 10.] And yet, as bad as they are, there is none
to bis faithful people
who, notwithstanding the evils
of them but hath bis followers and admirers; whom
they endure, will never consent to do any evil.
Ver. 2.] Time was, indeed, when 1, even I, who he first invites, and then retains, like beasts, by filling
have had such long experience of bis care over me, their bellies which abundantly contents them, though
began to doubt and stagger in my faith nay, was in others be squeezed and oppressed to give them this
danger to tumble headlong into unbelief.
poor satisfaction.
Ver. 11.] Nay, they drink in their opinions, and
Ver. 3.] The reason was, that having a just indignation against the folly, or rather madness, of wicked join with them in their impiety, saying. How can God
men, it first vexed me to see them, notwithstanding know what we do here 1 or if he do, why should we
their ill deservings, in a very flourishing condition
think that he who is so high, troubles himself about
and then tempted me to think it very hard, that sober our affairs ?
men should not equal, if not exceed them in such
Ver. 12.) For behold, there are none that contemn
happiness
especially when 1 saw no likelihood that him more than these men ; and yet he is so far from
it would end, but that they continue in their prosinflicting any punishment on them, tliat none enjoy
perity.
such a continued course of prosperity as they, whose
Ver. 4.] For as they carry on all their designs wealth and power increase every day.
smoothly, and meet with no rub in their way, nor are
Ver. 13.] And verily, if these men discourse aright,
in any danger (so great is their power) to be bound I have taken a great deal of pains to little purpose
over by human justice to answer for their crimes, how while I have studiously endeavoiired to keep my heart
many soever they commit so they are not afflicted pure from so much as ill designs, as well as to refrain
with sore diseases by the hand of God, nor brought the doing of any evil actions, from the charge of which
to their graves with pains and torment ; but after a I can safely purge myself.
long life, in firm and vigorous health, depart easily out
Ver. 14.] And yet I am plagued perpetually by the
which, as conof the world.
restless malice of these wicked doers
Ver. 5.] Their life is nothing so laborious and toil- stantly as the sun rises, falls on me a deal sooner than
some as that of many honest, but poor and wretched on other men.
confused
foolish
men and they escape untouched, or are little hurt by
Ver. 15.] But whatever
and
thoughts
such calamities as are common to all mankind.
came on a sudden into my mind, I concluded, upon
Ver. C] Which makes them so unsufTerably proud more mature deliberation, that if I said as these men
and vainly conceited of themselves, that they not only do, I should basely betray the cause of all them who
tyrannize over their neigbbours,but openly boast of the are truly dear unto thee.
power they have to do them mischief: and glory in all
Ver. 16.] And therefore resolved with myself, bethe violence and cruelty whereby they maintain and fore I pronounced my sentence, to study this point
increase their pompous greatness.
more seriouslj' ; which at first sight appeared so hard,
Ver. 7.] In which they pamper themselves to such that it grievously perplexed me.
an excess, that in their very countenance they express
Ver. 17.] And retiring myself into the holy places,
the haughty swelling of their minds and hearts
which to consult with thee, and with those to whom thou
are strangely pufTed up, by their being raised (not communicatest thy secrets, I was presently sensible
only beyond the expectation of all other men, but) how short their felicity is unto which death having
;

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:
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places

:

down

thou castedst them

24 Thou

into destruc-

19

How

25

Whom

are they brought into desolation, as
in a moment
they are utterly consumed with

there is

terrors.

thee.

!

O

Lord,

thou awakest, thou shall despise

their

20 As a dream when one awaketh

when

shalt guide

afterward receive

tion.

;

so,

image.

to

me

heaven but

none tipon earth

26 BTy

with thy counsel, and

glory.

I in

that

my heart faileth
my heart, and my

and

flesh

the strength of

thee ?

and

desire beside

I

:

but

God

is

portion for

ever.

my heart
my reins.

21 Thus
pricked in

22 So

me

have

foolish leas

I,

was grieved, and

I

was

:

I

was as

a

beast before thee.

23 Nevertheless

I

am

thou hast holden me by

27 For, lo, they that are far from thee shall
thou hast destroyed all them that go a
whoring from thee.
28 Bulit is good forme to draw near to God:
I have put my trust in the Lord God, that I may

perish

and ignorant

continually with thee
right hand.

my

put an utter end, it is followed with a dismal
reckoning in another world.

declare

after-

Ver. 18.] And next I considered, that all of them
do not stand so firm as they imagine, bat merely flatter themselves with vain hopes of continuing in their
station to the end of their days for being raised to the
highest preferments, they find them to be very slippery
places ; from whence, to the amazement of themselves
:

;

all

thy works.

Ver. 24.] And therefore I ought in all reason still to
conclude, that thou wilt direct me to behave myself so
wisely that I shall never fall into their snares but,
after I have suffered awhile, be preferred to those dignities from whence they fall ; and, which is more, be
so graciously accepted by thee, as to continue in them
:

unto immortal glory.
Ver. 25.] This I expect from thy almighty good-

and of all spectators, they come tumbling down into a ness, who art the solo object of my hope. For thou
most horrible ruin.
knowest there is none in heaven whom I depend upon
Ver. 19.]
what an astonishing change is this! for help and protection but thee alone
none upon
which is the most frightful, when on a sudden the earth whose favour I seek, but only thine, which shall
divine vengeance seizes on them and, when they least perfectly content me.
expect it, an end is put totheir greatness; nay, they
Ver. 26.] It is possible I may still be pressed wth
;

;

afflictions, that not only my bodily strength,
but also my courage, may begin again to fail me; but
then I will recover myself, and fortify my soul by
flying unto thee,
God, for safety ; in whose love I
will always think myself happy, and enjoy everlasting

are quite destroyed in a most terrible manner, as if
they had never been.
Ver. 20.] So that it is but a dream of happiness
wherein they live, and they pride themselves in a mere
imaginary glory ; which not only vanishes away when
thou, O Lord, dost arise to judge them, but becomes
as contemptible, in that very city where they appeared in all their pomp and splendour, as the fine
things which a man sees in his sleep are when he

such sore

satisfaction.

Ver. 27.] For there is nothing more certain or more
that they who, by forsaliing
remarkable than this
thee, have put themselves far from under thy care,
will never be able by any other means to save themselves from perishing: for thou hast already made
such men a terrible example of thy displeasure, and
utterly destroyed those who, quitting thy service, have
devoted themselves to the worship of other gods (2
Chron. xxviii. 6. 18, 19 xxix. 7—9).
Ver. 28.] And therefore I will learn by their mis;

awaketh.
Ver. 21.] And therefore, when my spirit boiled with
Texation, and grew sour at the sight of their prosperity
(ver 2, 3); when I was so vehemently provoked to
passionate complaints, feeling the sharpest touches of
grief and anger
Ver. 22.] I now ingenuously acknowledge it was for
want of such manly and religious thoughts as these,
which should have been in my mind when I thought
of thy administrations ; if I had not been dull and
stupid, as void of sense as the beasts, which look only
at things before their eyes, and have no regard to what
is to come, or is not seen.
Ver. 23.] For if I had looked beyond my senses,!
might have seen that I am under the care of thy good
providence, and that thou hast been my guide and my
supporter, even when I had these brutish thoughts,
and didst not suffer these wicked men to destroy me.

;

carriages, that

it

is

the best and safest course for

me

God, and to make my humble
"
Iresses to him alone.
I have done so hitherto, and
danger shall tempt me hereafter to quit this hold,
and to confide in any thing but only in the sovereign
of the world, who never fails those that depend upon
him and will, I hope, be so gracious unto me, that
I shall have abundant cause to publish and proclaim
to all others the works of his providence, in preserving
the good, and in throwing the wicked down at last to
to

adhere to

my good

;

the ground.

PSALM LXXIV.
Maschil nf Asaph.

O

God, why hast thou cast us off for ever ? hast purchased of old ; the rod of thine inheritwhy doth thine anger smoke against the sheep of ance, which thou hast redeemed this mount
1

I

;

thy pasture

?

2 Remember thy congregation, which thou

Argument.

—

PSALM LXXIV.

Tlie desolation of Jerusalem, and of the
temple, as well as the rest of the country, made by

Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.
3 Lift up thy feet unto the perpetual desola-

Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, was the sad
occasion of this Psalm.
For it is altogether improbable that it hath respect to the days of Antio-

PSALMS.
enemy hath done

90$

have dcfdcd hy casting down tlic dwelling place
of thy name to the ground.
4 'I'hine enemies roar in the midst of thy con8 They said in iheir hearts, Let us destroy
them together they have burned up all the sygregations
they set up their ensigns for signs.
5 j1 man was famous according as lie had nagogues of God in the land.
lifted up a.\es upon the thick trees.
9 We see not our signs: there is no more any
6 But now they break down the carved work prophet neither is t/iere among us any that
thereof at once with axes and hammers.
knoweth how long.
7 They have cast fire into thy sanctuary, they
10 O God, how long shall the adversary relions

even

;

edly in

all

thai the

,vick-

sanctuary.

tlie

:

;

:

chus Epiphanes, as some fancy because, as Theo- of our being restored to it again ; behold the anguish
doret pertinently notes (to omit all other reasons), of our souls wherein we cry unto thee for mercy
we read nothing in any history of his burning the for we are confounded to see thee so highly incensed
temple, or so much as of his layino; the city waste, against those who were once under thy most indulwhich are both here most sonowfuTly bewailed by gent care, as if thou wert resolved never to be reconAsaph. Who was not therefore that Asaph in ciled to us any more.
Ver. 2.] Thou hast not forgotten, we know, though
David's time (unless we should grant him to have
written by the spirit of prophecy, and predicted it be very long ago, with the expense of how many
wliat should be in after times, as a great many miracles thou didst make our ancestors thy peculiar
for which reason, though we be exceedingly
think), because there was no such temple in those people
days, nor had been, as is here described
nor was undeserving, we beseech thee to let all the world see,
thou wilt not utterly abandon the poor remainders of
it Asaph the seer in Hezekiah's days (of whom see
argument of the foregoing Psalm), who saw no that nation, which thou didst acquire at so great a
such desolation made by Sennacherib (for he did price that kingdom, which thou didst rescue out of
not take Jerusalem, nor shoot so much as an arrow the most miserable slavery, to be thy own possession;
into it), nor, in all likelihood, prophesied of the and this mount Zion, wherein (after thou hacSsc iby
destruction here spoken of; because the descrip- many wonders brought us into Canaan, and rooted
tion of it in this Psalm is so plain, that we may out the old inhabitants) thou wast pleased at last to
most reasonably think the author of it had it before settle thy abode among us.
Ver. 3.] Make haste, good Lord, to come and visit
his ej'es, and did not merely see it by the spirit of
prophecy which is not 'wont to foretell things in the ruins of our country and city, which have lasted
obscurely and exceeding long, and will never be repaired w-ithoiit
so clear a manner, but more
thy powerful help which we implore against the audarkly.
1 conclude, therefore, it was some other Asaph who thors of them ; who, to all the other mischiefe they
composed this Psalm, in the time of the captivity, have done, have, with a peculiar spite, not oidy deand in the middle, or rather towards the conclusion faced, but utterly destroyed, thy dwelling-place.
Ver. 4.] They are thy enemies therefore as well as
of it because he complains (ver. 9) that they had
no prophet (as there was in the beginning of the ours, whose fury and rage so transport them, that
whilst they triumph in
captivity, particularly .Tercmiah) to tell them how they roar rather than shout
long it should last. And, considering that in the those places where thy people were wont to meet to
second verse he speaks of himself as one that dwelt praise thy name there they have set up their banners i[i token of their victor}', and brag as if their
still in the land of Israel, pointing to mount Zion
as a place near to him, I take him to have been gods were superior unto thee.
Ver. 5.] Every one of them laid about him, and
some pious man of the posterity of Asaph, who was
bestired himself with all his might, as if he lioped to
suffered to remain there with the Chaldeans.
And if it were fit to suppose him to have written this get renown by the mischief he did w'hich was comPsalm very young, and to have lived to a great age, mitted with no more remorse, than if they had been
when I have no proof of eitlier, I should guess him lopping off boughs in the thickets of a forest, where
to be Asaph, the keeper of the king's forest, in the they may be spared.
Ver. 6.] Just so methinks I see (as if it were now
days of Nehemiah ; who desired Artaxerxes to
write to him, to furnish him with timber out of Le- adoing) how they hacked and hewed with axes, and
banon, for the rebuilding some of those places which knocked down with hammers, the curious carved work
the Psalmist here complains were destroyed Among of the temple whose elegance would have moved
which, the porch of the court of the sanctuary re- any but barbarians to have preserved it, with as great
a -T.eal as they employed to beat it in pieces.
mained unbuilt even unto those times.
Ver. 7.] But so mad was their rage, it was not saHowsoever, from the mention of mount Zion in the
second verse, it is manifest Grotius forgot himself, tisfied with this, but set fire unto thy holy place: and
when, in his notes upon ver. 6, he applies this Psalm what that did not consume, they pulled down till
to the destruction of Shiloh, which he supposes they had utterly profaned the habitation consecrated
For mount Zion had then to thy majesty, by laying it level with the ground.
to have here bewailed.
Ver. 8.] Nor did all this give a stop unto their
never been in their possession, as it was afterward, and had lain so long waste (ver. 3), when fury; but they rather grew the more outrageous: for,
Asaph wrote this Psalm, that it looked like a per- designing quite to destroy our religion, both in this
Besides, the tabernacle was not and in tatare generations, they left not so much as
petual desolation.
burnt when Shiloh was destroyed, but remained, one place wherein we niight meet to say our prayers,
though without the ark, till the days of Solomon, or hear the law, throughout the land.
Ver. 9.] And, which is the saddest thing of all,
2 Chrom. i. 3 (see Ps. Ixviii.). And of the meaning
thou seemest to have left us too; and we see no toof Maschil, see Ps. xxxii.
ken of thy divine presence with us so far we are
Ver. 1.] O God, the sovereign judge of the world, from beholding any miraculous works, as our fathers
who has justly expelled us out of our land, and con- did, for our deliverance, that there is not so much as
tinued our banishment so long, that little hope
a prophet to be found to give us any advice, or speak
4 G 2
Vol. II.— 114
;

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

.

:

;

:
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18 Remember this, that the enemy hath reproached, O Lord, and that the foolish people
have blasphemed thy name.
19 O deliver not the soul of thy turtledove
unto the multitude of the xcicked : forget not the
congregation of thy poor for ever.
20 Have respect unto the covenant: for the
dark places of the earth are full of the habitations
waters.
of cruelty.
14 Thou brakest the heads of leviathan in
21
let not the oppressed return ashamed:
pieces, and gavest him to be meat to the people let the poor and needy praise thy name.
inhabiting the wilderness.
22 Arise, O God, plead thine own cause re15 Thou didst cleave the fountain and the member how the foolish man reproacheth thee
daily.
flood thou driedst up mighty rivers.
16 The day is thine, the night also is thine
23 Forget not the voice of thine enemies the
thou hast prepared the light and the sun.
tumult of those that rise up against thee in17 Thou hast set all the borders of the earth creaseth continually.

proach

enemy blaspheme

shall the

?

for ever

tliy

name

?

Why

withdrawest thou thy hand, even thy
right hand ? pluck it out of thy bosom.
12 For God is my King of old, working salvation in the midst of the earth.
13 Thou didst divide the sea by thy strength
thou brakest the heads of the dragons in the
1

:

:

:

:

thou hast made summer and winter.

a word

of comfort to us : not a man among us that
when these calamities will have an end.

seasons of the year which are sometimes hot, and
sometimes cold sometimes flourishing, as we see in
a reproach is this, O God 1 which the summer, with all manner of fruit ; and sometimes
hath quite tired our patience, and made us cry unto stripped, as we see in the winter, of all its ornathee to make haste to avenge thyself of these insult- ments, that afterward it may be tlie more fruitful.
ing enemies stop their blasphemous mouths, O God,
Ver. 18.] And we sure have endured a very tedious
and let them not say any more, as they have done winter ; wherein all things have looked most mefully.
too long, that thou art not able to deliver us.
May it please thee now to return, like the sun, unto
Ver. 11.] For we are confounded, and know not us, and let thy enemies know thou hast not forgotten
what to say, while thou thus withdrawest thy powerthey have reproached thee, O Lord (whom they
ful presence from us
that mighty power which was ought to have honoured as the
e miglity Creator of all
wont to do such wonders for us exert it again, we things) but wilt vindicate thy glory, by punishing
beseech thee, and stretch it out for the destruction these insolent people, who, foolishly puffed up with
of those who have spoken of it so contemptuously.
their victories, have despised and derided thy omniVer. 12.]
should I despair of it ? since the potent majesty.
great God, whom they deride, hath many ages ago
Ver. 19.] Deliver, we beseech thee, thy church,
undertaken the government and protection of us
which, like a turtle-dove, can do nothing but meekly
working for us such deliverances in this land, which mourn, and make her silent complaints unto thee,
now lies waste, as astonished all the world.
from those violent men, who, like birds of prey, seek
Ver. 13.] Thou art that God, to whose power the utterly to destroy her: let them not take away its
laging sea is subject; which at thy command re- life and being; but, though we be at present deserttired, and opened a way for us to pass through
but ed by thee, yet hear our cries, and at last relieve a
came back again with its wonted violence, and over- poor helpless corapanj', who flee unto thee, and dewhelmed the Egyptians; who, like so many sea- pend upon thee alone for safet}'.
monsters, thought to have devoured us.
Ver. 20.] Though we are unworthy to be regarded
Ver. 14.] Pharaoh, that fierce tyrant, as terrible as by thee, yet have regard unto thy own promises
the vastest whales, thou didst utterly destroy there
wherein thou hast engaged thyself unto our fathers,
with all his stern captains and commanders whom to give to them and their posterity the land of Cathe sea spewed up (Exod. xix. 30), to find their tombs naan which is so far from being now inhabited by
in the bellies of the wild beasts and birds, which thy people, that every blind corner of it is a den of
people the neighbouring wilderness.
thieves and murderers; who have filled it with raVer. 15.] Where, when our fathers wanted drink, pine and cruelty.
thou madest water to gush out of a rock (Exod. xvii.
Ver. 21.] O let not thy poor afflicted servant, who
6 ; Numb. xx. 9) ; wliich followed them in a full implores thy aid against these barbarous oppressors,
stream, ti]l they came to the borders of Canaan and be denied his suit; and go away ashamed, to see
then thou driedst up the waters of Jordan, at Ef time himself disappointed of his hope: but let him, and all
when they ran violently, and (as if many rivers had the rest of thy miserable people, who were never in
been joined in one) it overflowed all its banks (Josli. greater need of thy help, be restored to praise thy
iii. 15. IT).
goodness in their ancient possessions; from whence
Ver. IC] And still there are such instances of thy they have been thus long banished.
power, which the whole world, if they would but
Ver. 23.] Appear, O God, in our behalf; and theremind, have always before tlieir eyes. For as thou by vindicate thyself from reproach let me again bedidst sometimes change the dry land into a river, and seech thee, to show that thou art not unmindful of all
a river into dry land so thou dost continually change the scoffs, which prosperous fools belch out against
the day into night, and the night into day having thee every day.
settled the moon to govern the one, and the sun to
Ver. 23.] It is time to punish all the insulting langovern the other, in their turns.
guage of thy enemies for the insolent brags and fuVer. 17.] By thy almighty wisdom also it is, that rious threats of those that oppose thee increase still
the motion of the sun not only makes the days and more and more, and rise up to a greater height of
nights, but the different climates of the earth, and the audacious impietj'.

can

tell

:

:

What

Ver. 10.]

:

!

'

;

:

:

Why

;

:

:

:

I

[

:

i

;

:

:

i
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PSALM LXXV.
To
1

Unto
do we

iliee,

O

the chief

Musician.

Al-taschiih.

Psalm

Jl

or

Simg of Jsaph.

speak nol
not up your horn
igh
near lo'Uh a stiff neck.
6 For promotion cometh neither from the east,

God, do we give thanks, unto

5

Lift

:

for thai thy name is
give thanks
thy wondrous works declare.
2 When I shall receive the congregation I will nor from the west, nor from the south.
7 But God is the judge lie putteth down one,
judge uprightly.
3 The earlii and all the inhabitants thereof and sctteth up another.
8 For in the hand of the Lord there is a cup,
I
bear up the pillars of it.
are dissolved
and the wine is red ; it is full of mixture ; and
Selah.
4 I said unto die fools, Deal not fool- he poureth out of the same but the dregs thereishlv
and to the wicked. Lift not up tlie of, all the wicked of the earth shall wring them
out, and drink them.
horn

thee

:

:

:

':

:

:

PSALM LXXV.

—

Ver. 3.]

Psalm to have been made by
mentioned 2 Chron. xxix. 30 (see
Ps. Ixxiii.), after the great deliverance, which, by
the strange destruction of Sennacherib's army, God
For whose use
gave the good king Hezekiah.
Asaph composed this Psalm, and delivered it to
the chief master of music in the tabernacle ; that
he might therein make his public profession of his
obligations to almighty God, and his resolution to
serve him, and to depend upon him
as he advises
all men else to do, if they would not be undone ;
or if they hoped for any good, of which he is the
sole and absolute dispenser.
If .il-laschith be more than a note, that this Psalm
was to be sung like to the fifty-seventh, and those
\rgumext.
Asaph the

I

bring

A'^er.

;

Psalm-song, see in the

Ver. 1.] Unto thee,
God, the righteous judge,
art the sole author of this great deliverance, do
all my people sjive most solemn thanks
nor can
ever thank thee enough, but we must again and
again renew our acknowledgments unto thee; whose
almighty power is still ready at hand, we clearly see
by the wonders thou hast done, to succour all those
who gratefully commemorate thy benefits.
Ver. 2.] And I will not content myself with these
verbal praises alone ; but as soon as I shall meet with
a fit opportunity, and we can have our solemn assemblies again (which by this invasion have been internipted, 2 Chron. xxxii. I), I will perfect the reformation which I have begun
and sec that equal justice
be done to all my people ; as well as that they be preserved in thy true religion.

and

is

safest for

to

proudest of

them

to

he
im-

:

Ixvii.

who
I

it

judgment of God.
Ver. 7." Who, being the sovereign Lord and governor of the world, easily lays those low that proudly
exalt themselves against his authority ; and lifts up
those that humbly submit themselves unto him.
Ver. 8.] For he never wants power to inflict the
most dreadful punishments; which (like an intoxicating wine, full of stupefying ingredients, that loosens
the very joints, and takes away all a man's strength to
and the godly
resist) never fail to have their effect
may taste of them, may suffer sorely for a time; but
the heaviest and most grievous punishments (like the
dregs at the bottom of such wine) shall fall to the
share of all the wicked of the land ; who shall be
forced to endure the utmost expressions of the divine

immor-

any godly thoughts we have in our mind to
but to preserve them whole and entire, that

argument of Psalm

that

that 1 will
the contem-

them not

nor arrogantly say, that you will have your way, and
that none shall curb you.
Ver. C] For which way soever j'ou turn yourselves, whether to the east, or to the west, or to the
mountainous deserts that lie on the north and south
of us ; in vain do ye think to escape the righteous

it

we may inherit immortality.
What is to be understood by a

mind already, and

glory, as they do, in their
piety ; or to boast of the power they have to be injurious to their neighbours.
Ver. 5.] Do not vaunt of this, I once more advise
you, nor bear yourselves high, as if you would outbrave heaven itself; be not refractory and stubborn,

:

perish

my

:

contains, as Theodoret explains
it, a prediction of the righteous judgment of God in
the destruction of tlie wicked, and rewarding the
which should admonish us not to
lovers of virtue
suffer

have told them

them all shall know,
more modest, than to

gives a more spiritual sense of the word,

because

:

I

;

.-

calls this a triump/tal song concerning

4.]

still solemnly proclaim and declare,
proceed with the utmost severity against
ners of thy laws
and therefore I advise
be so madly rude and insolent for the

(2 Kings xviii. 25), but would defend it (2 Kings
xix. 31), and not suffer it to be laid desolate.

lality

such magistrates and judges, as shall

all into better order.

do

it may signify as much as, thou shall
;
and be applied either to
SennaoJierib, who, the prophet told them, should
not accomplish his design of destroying them, as he
had done other nations (C Kings xix. 17 ; 2 Chron.
xxvii. 11), or to God, who had not given him commission, as he pretended, to destroy Jerusalem

and

a misera-

—

after establish

that follow

Symmachus

in

:

:

not, or tvilt not, destroy

The whole country hath been

ble confusion ; while their hearts melted with fear of
an utter desolation but as then I supported their
spirits, and encouraged the great men and the officers
to do their duty (2 Chron. xxxi. 6
8), so I will here-

take this

seer,

:

we

vengeance upon

their sins.
Ver. 9.] And this I, who am his minister to execute
his judgments, will not cease to declare, as long as I
live, that none may pretend ignorance for their ex-

cuse and I will sing praises unto God (who delivered
Jacob from all evil), not. only for his late miraculous
preservation of us by his vengeance on Sennacherib
(whom he hath made an example of his wrath to all
proud contemners of him), but for making me the instrument of so happy a reformation.
Ver. 10.] For this is my resolution, not merely, as
I said, to praise him, but to pull down the haughty
spirit, and cut short all the power of the wicked, that
:

:

I
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9 But

1

for ever;

declare

will

praises to the

God

I

will

off; but the

they shall not be able to do such mischief as they deand to raise the righteous into such authority,

sire

10 All the horns of the wicked also will I cut
horns of the righteous shall be exalted.

sing

of Jacob.

:

that they shall not fear

what

their

most insolent ene-

mies can do unto them.

PSALM LXXVL
To

the chief

A

Musician on Neginoth.

Psalm

or

Song nf Asaph.

6 At thy rebuke, O God of Jacob, both the
chariot and horse are cast into a dead sleep.
in Israel.
7 Thou, even thou, arl to be feared and who
2 In Salem also is his tabernacle, and his
may stand in thy sight when once thou art
dwelling place in Zion.
3 There brake he the arrows of the bow, the angry i
shield, and the sword, and the battle.
Selah.
8 Thou didst cause judgment to be heard from
4 Thou art more glorious and excellent than heaven the earth feared, and was still,
the mountains of prey.
9 When God arose to judgment, to save all
5 The stouthearted are spoiled, they have the meek of the earth. Selah.
slept their sleep
and none of the men of might
10 Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee
the remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain.
have found their hands.

Judah

1 In

is

God known

:

his

name

is

great

:

;

:

:

PSALM LXXVJ.

not shot so much as one arrow into it, 2 Kings xix.
every eye, that the Psalm- 32) and made the shields, and swords, and the rest
some notable victory over of their military preparations, altogether useless and
very powerful enemies
whereby God delivered unprofitable.
(when it was in great danger) the whole country,
Ver. 4.] Whereby thou, O Zion, art become more
particularly Jerusalem
which is called here Sa- glorious than all the mountains, where the fiercest
lem (ver. 2), by an usual form of speech among beasts of prey, or the most desperate robbers, have
the Hebrews, who are wont, in names of places, their resort, who never made such slaughters.
to cut off the former part
instead of Abel-shittim,
Ver. 5.] For they whose courage made them feat
saying only Shittim; and Nimrim, for Beth-nim- no danger but confidently promised themselves the

Argument.
ist

—

It is visible to

;

here commemorates

:

:

;

rim

Sheba, for Beer;
and many such-like, as Bochartus hath
in the second book of his Phaleg. cap. 25,
and in the first part of his work concerning the
animals named in scripture, book ii. ch. 25.
;

Lechi, for Raraath-lechi

sheba,

shown

And

there is as little reason to doubt that the particular deliverance here aimed at is that from -Sennacherib's army, which Asaph the seer, mentioned
2 Chron. xxix. 30 (see Ps. Ixxiii.), was not content to celebrate in the former hymn, which he
made for the use of the king ; but added this also,
for his own use, and all other pious persons
who
he hoped would join in it, especially when it was
sung in the temple, as he directed the master of
the music, after the same manner as Ps. iv.
Some of the Greeks seem to have perceived something
of this for though there be no such title in the
ancient Hexaplus of Origen, yet, in aftertimes,
Theodoret tells us, he found in some copies this
inscription, which still continues. An Ode against
the Assyrians: which Apollinarius follows.
:

:

Of a Psalm-song

see Ps. Ixvii.

Ver. 1.] God hath so illustriously demonstrated
himself among us (in this unexpected and terrible
execution) to be the sovereign ruler and judge of the
world, that he must shut his eyes that doth not see
it: his power, and all his other glorious perfections,
which are conspicuous every where, are in no country
so magnified as they are in Israel.
Ver. 2.] Our enemies themselves, who reviled him
(2 Chron. xxxii. 17. 19), and despised Jerusalem
(ver. 10), are now sure convinced that there this

mighty Lord maketh his abode
mountain where he hath chosen

:

in the top of that
to fix his

dwelling-

place.

Ver. 3.] Before the walls of which he hath slain,
dart, the fiery archers
(who have

with an invisible

;

spoils of Jerusalem, are given unto us for a spoil

:

down to sleep, but never awaked (2 Kings
not a man among the most mighty of them
;
able to strike a stroke, or do any thing to defend,
himself against that hand which cut them off.
Ver. 6.] But the most experienced horseman, as
well as they that rode in chariots, sunk down dead, at
the sudden check, the severe rebuke, which they received from thee, O God of Jacob, whom they reproached (Kings xix. 22, 23).
Ver. 7.] Thou, and none but thou, art to be dreaded r
and what king is he, that is able, for so short a time
as a moment, to resist thy power 1 which in an instant,
can destroy all those who incur thy heavy displeasure.
Ver. 8.]
have an example of it before our
eyes; for when we made our solemn appeal to thee
(2 Kings xix. 3, 4. 15, 16), thou wast pleased to pronounce a sentence of condemnation from heaven upon
our enemies, which struck such terror into those that
survived, that they who before were full of rage, and
made a tumultuous noise (ver. 27, 28), were as still
as lambs, and durst not stir a foot, but only to return
from whence they came (ver. 28. 36).
Ver. 9.] They were afraid to continue their attempts against us, when God, who had long suffered
their insolence, sent an angel to chastise it, and to
do execution upon them ; and thereby delivered the
helpless people of this land, who had patiently borne
their horrible oppression.
Ver. 10.] Which may well be a warning to all fell
tyrants, not to be so fierce and outrageous ; which
will only present thee with a fairer opportunity to
glorify thyself, and raise thy praise to a greater height
as thou hast now done, by suppressing the Assyrians
fury ; who, if they have any relics of wrath, which
may boil up again in their hearts, thou shalt chain it
up, and not suffer it to break forth to our further disturbance.
they lay

xix. 35)

was

We
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11

tho

Lonu your God
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He

12

:
i

let all that be round about him bring presents
unto him that ought to be feared.

shall cut off the spirit of princes

terrible to the

kings of the

;

he is

eartii.

Ver. 11.] And let this excite you all, who are thus him (-2 Chron. xxxii. 23), who ouglit to be feared by
marvellously delivered, to make more liberal promises all his friends, and is most terrrible to his enemies.
Ver. 12.] For he can easily, with a sudden stroke,
as well as to perform those
of grateful sai-rilices
which you have already vowed, to the great Lord, not only take down the proud stomach, but take away
your most gracious God who so far excels all others, the life of the fiercest captains and commanders (2
that the nations round about us, who hear the fame of Chron. xxxii. 21), yea, make the greatest monarchs
this, shall reproach you (if you be forgetful of his (who keep the world in awe) quake and tremble at his
benefits) by the prpsents which they shall make to dreadful executions.
;

:

PSALM LXXVn.
To
1

God

I

CRIED unto

with

2 In

my

the

God with my

voice

day of

the chief

;

Miiskian,

to

Jedufhun.

voice, even unto

and he gave ear unto me.
I sought the Lord

my trouble

I

.1

Psalm

commune

made

of ^saph.

own

with mine

Iieart

:

and

my

spirit

diligent search.

7 Will the Lord cast off for ever

:

?

and will he

sore ran in the night, and ceased not my soul be favourable no more
8 Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth his
refused to be comforted.
I promise fail for evermore?
3 I remembered God, and was troubled
9 Hath God forgotten to be gracious ? hath he
complained, and my spirit was overwhelmed.
in anger shut up his tender mercies }
Selah.
Selah.

my

.'

:

:

4 Thou holdest mine eyes waking: I am so
troubled that I cannot speak.
•5 I have considered the days of old, the years
of ancient times.
6 I call to remembrance my song in the night

PSALM LXXVIL

— A Psalm composed by Asaph, and sent

Argument.
by him to

that song-master, who was over the children of Jeduthun
in which I imagined, at first
sight, that he represented the sad condition of
Hezekiah, and the motions of his heart towards
God in his sickness (2 Chron. xxxii. 21 Isa. xxxviii.
But, upon farther consideration, it appears,
1).
from the latter part of it, when he bewails the calamity of all the nation either when Sennacherib
overran the country, or else in the captivity of
Babylon. If we refer to the latter, then it was
not Asaph the seer, whom I mentioned before
(Ps. Ixxiii.), that made this Psalm ; but some other
in afterlimes (see Ps. Ixxiv.), who laments the long
continuance of their captivity ; which looked like
an utter forsaking by God but be comforts himself,
at last, with the remembrance of what God had
done formerly for them, when he delivered them out
of the Egyptian bondage.
;

10 And I said, This is my infirmity: hut I
remember the years of the right hand of the
most high.
Ill will remember the works of the Lord
surely I will remember thy wonders of old.
will

:

the greater trouble when I compared it with our
present miseries ; and the more I mused on it, the
more
spirit was disturbed, and miserably afflicted
Ver. 4.] Insomuch that I could not close my eyes,

my

take a wink of sleep nor open my mouth (such
was my perturbation and astonishment) to express the
to

;

heaviness of my grief.
Ver. 5.] All that I could do, was to recount thy
merciful providences over our forefathers in times past
and ponder seriously what wonders thou didst for them
many ages agone.
Ver. 6.] I called to mind all the songs I had indited, to celebrate the memory of those ancient beneand spent whole nights in silent meditations, and
fits
diligent inquiries, which I revolved to and fro in my
mind why he who had taken such care of our ancestors, had so long rejected us.
Ver. 7.] Will the Lord, thought I, abandon us for
ever 1 Is he so incensed against us that he will never
be reconciled, nor intend to show us any more favourl
^^
Ver. 8.] Is his infinite mercy, which is the fountain
Ver. 1.] I have incessantly made my prayer to of all his benefits, quite exhausted 1 and will he never
God, and I will still most earnestly entreat his fa- hereafter speak a word of comfort to us 1
Ver. 9.] Hath God, whose property it is to show
vour: to him who hath justly afflicted us, and can
alone relieve us, have I again and again renewed my mercy, quite laid aside all thoughts of exercising his
importunate suit which I hope will at last prevail clemency towards us 1 or have we so highly provoked
with him for deliverance.
him to anger, that he hath no regard at all unto our
Ver. 2.] I have not negligently discharged this miseries ?
duty, but as the distress is great wherein we are, so I
Ver. 10.] But having thus complained, and said
have restlessly implored help from the I^ord in the within myself, This is the thing which sorely afflicts
night, when men are wont to bury their troubles in me, to see such alterations in the proceedings of the
sleep, I have with unwearied diligence spread out my Most High, that the same hand which forjnerly prohands unto him (in token that all my dependence is tected us now severely scourges us
upon his power alone), resolving to admit of no
Ver. 11.] I presently considered, that there might
consolation, till I obtained a gracious answer from him. be a change again ; and resolved to comfort myself
Ver. 3.] I remembered, indeed, how kind God had with the remembrance of the former works of the
Deen unto us in former times ; but this only gave me Lord ; and to go back as far as the miracle thou didst
;

:

;

;

:

:

;
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will meilitate also of all thy

I

work, and

Thy

13

way,

so great a

is

O God; is

God

as our

in the

sanctuary:

The

17

talk of thy doings.

clouds poured out water: the skies
a sound
thine arrows also went

sent out
abroad.

who

God

:

The

18

voice of thy thunder was in the heaven
lightnings lightened the world
the earth
:

14 Thou arnhe God that doest wonders thou the
trembled and shook.
hast declared thy strength among the people.
19 Thy way is in the sea, and thy path in the
15 Thou hast with thine arm redeemed tliy
great waters, and thy footsteps are not known.
Selah.
people, the sons of Jacob and Josepli.
20 Thou leddest thy people like a flock by the
16 The waters saw thee, O God, the waters
saw thee ; they were afraid the depths also were hand of Moses aJid Aaron.
:

:

:

troubled.

us (in bringing us up out of the land of Egypt),
Our deserts were as small as in these days.
Ver. 13.] Of all the ensuing wonders I will think,
I will not omit
rather than on our present miseries
one of them ; but, instead of these complaints, make
them the constant subject of my discourse.
Ver. 13.] From which I cannot but conclude, that
the method of thy providence, O God, is not only
perfectly holy and just, but quite out of our reach
but, as thou dost not pronor is thy power inferior
ceed in i-he common way of our thoughts, so none
can resist what thy incomparable majesty thinks fit

way

for

sence, and left a plain

when

through upon dry ground

for thy people to

march

:

Ver. 17.] But returned again upon the Egyptians

(who pursued after us), accompanied with a terrible
storm of rain, and thunder, and hailstones ; which flew
about their ears, and break the very wheels of their

:

chariots (Eifbd. xiv. 24, 25).
Ver. 18.] The noise of this thunder filled all the
air thereabout; and so did tlie lightning that flashed
in their faces; which, together with a dreadful earth-

;

made

quake,

the very inhabitants of

Canaan tremble

(Josh. ii. 10, 11).
might well say then, that thy way is
Ver. 19.]
quite out of our reach (ver. 13), who madest a passage through the sea, a broad path through the boisterous waters : which, as none ever trod before or after,
so they cannot trace the footsteps, which tlie waters
have overflown and obliterated (Exod. xiv. 26, 27).

We

to effect.

Ver. 14.] For thou art the mighty God, who canst
do miracles as easily as the most ordinary works
and hast made all the world sensible, that thy power
exceeds both the strength and the opinion of all
:

creatures.

Ver. 15.] Having delivered thy people, descended
from Jacob, and miraculously preserved by Joseph,
from the Egyptian bondage, by a long series of stupendous judgments upon Pharaoh and his servants
(Exod. vi. 6 Dent. vi. 21, 32. vii. 8).
Ver. 16.] Which were followed presently with a
greater wonder, when the waters of the Red sea felt
thy power, O God they felt thy power to the very
bottom of them which so disturbed them, that they
retreated, as if they had been affrighted at thy pre-

Ver. 20.]
there

but,

;

Nor
by

did thy care over thy people end
the ministry of thy servants, Moses

and Aaron, thou didst conduct them with the same
tenderness that a good shepherd doth his sheep,
through a horrid wilderness, in which thou feddest
[And thither the
them, till they came to Canaan.
same power can, and the same goodness will, I
though now we seem neglected
hope, restore us
by thee, as our fathers were, for a time, in the land
of Egypt.]

;

:

:

;

PSALM LXXVin.
Maschil of ^sap?i.

people, to my law: incline
2 I will open my mouth in a parable:
your ears to the words of my mouth.
utter dark sayings of old
1

Give

ear,

O my

I

will

:

PSALM

Where

LXXVIII.

this

—

Argument. When God gave his law to the Israelites, he commanded them not only to be careful
to

it themselves, but to inculcate it upon
children (as the Psalmist here remembers,

study

their

this narration concluding,

Psalm was composed by

it

makes

it

probable

that Asaph, so often

mentioned, as one of the principal singers in those
days ; who, setting before the people's eyes, as in
a table, the benefits their fathers had received, with
their shameful ingratitude, and the punishments

ver. 5), that they might propagate the knowledge
of it to all future generations (Deut. iv. 9. vi. 7,
8, &c. xi. 18, 19, &c.), and particularly to instruct

upon them for it, teaches and instructs them
succeeded (for which reason some will have

inflicted

who

called Maschil, see Ps. xxxii.), to learn greatergratitude and fidelity to their benefactor ; for fear
they should incur his higher displeasure, if they did
it

in the reason of their feasts ; which were appointed for the commemoration of several benefits,
not beware by such bad examples.
which he would not have forgotten (Exod. xiii. 8.
In prosecution of which end, as Theodoret
14).
Ver. 1.] Attend reverently, O my countrymen, for
well observes, this Psalm was indited, by the prophetical grace (as his words are) ; that they and all who.m I have a particular affection, unto the admonitheir posterity might preserve in mind the wonder- tion which now I intend to give you listen diligently
ful works of God.
An epitome of which (for the I beseech you, to the following instruction.
help of their memory) he here presents them withal
Ver. 2.] It is no vulgar lesson which I would have
from the time of their coming out of Egypt, till you learn ; nor will I be sparing in my instruction
David's promotion to the throne.
but I will abundantly inform yon in the most remark-

them

:

j

PSALMS.
we have

3 Wluc-1\

licaril

am

fulhers have tokl us.

4 We will not hide tlwm from liieir children,
shewing to the generation to come tlie praises of
the Lord, and his strength, and his wonderAd
works that he hath done.
5 For he established a testimony in Jacob, and
appointed a law in Israel, which he commanded
our fathers, that tliey should make them known
to their children
6 That the generation to
ihevif

come might know

even the children which should be born

who should

arise

and declare them

to their chil-

dren

hope in God, and
works of God, but keep his com-

7 That they might
not forget the
niandTneiits

set their

:

8 And might not be as their fathers, a stubborn and reliellions generation ; a generation that
set not their heart aright, and whose spirit was
not stedfast with God.
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18 And they tempted God in their heart by heaven and by his power he brought in the
asking meat for tlieir lust.
south wind.
19 Yea, they spake against God; they said,
27 He rained flesh also upon them as dust, and
Can God furnish a table in the wilderness ?
feathered fowls like as the sand of the sea
20 Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters
28 And he let it fall in the midst of their
.gushed out, and the streams overflowed ; can he camp, round about their habitations.
give bread also ? can he provide flesh for his
29 So they did eat, and were well filled for
people }
he gave them their own desire
21 Therefore the Lord heard this, and was
30 They were not estranged from their lust.
wroth so a fire was kindled against Jacob, and But while their meat was yet in their mouths,
anger also came up against Israel
31 The wrath of God came upon them, and
22 Because they believed not in God, and slew the fattest of them, and smote down the
chosen men of Israel.
trusted not in his salvation
23 Though he had commanded the clouds from
32 For all this they sinned still, and believed
not for his wondrous works.
above, and opened the doors of heaven,
24 And had rained down inanna upon tlieni to
33 Therefore their days did he consume in
vanity, and their years in trouble.
eat, and had given them of the corn of heaven.
25 Man did eat angels' food he sent them
34 When he slew them, then they sought him
and they returned and enquired early after
meat to the full.
26 He caused an east wind to blow in the God.
:

:

:

:

:

without the singular providence of their most high
benefactor, they had all been starved.
Ver. 18.] For they were not content with the
bountiful provision which he had made for them
(Exod. xvi.), but muttered within themselves against
him and wished, if he was so powerful and kind as
was pretended, that he wo\ild give them a new proof
of it by sending them meat to satisfy their wanton

:

Ver. 2G.] And therefore it was not to satisfy their
hunger, but to reprove their unbelief, that he was
pleased to comply with their desires and, when the
;

wind blew violently out
power into the south

of the east, turned

it

by

his

:

Ver. 27.]

Which

brought a great cloud of quails (a
delicious bird) from the coasts about the Red sea:
which (either tired with long flight, or beaten down
by the wind) came pouring down like showers of
appetite.
Ver. 19.] And, at last, they openly declared that rain ; and lay on the ground, as thick as the dust or
distrust of his power which was in their hearts ; say- the sand on the sea-shore, from whence they came
ing, Is God able to make us a feast here in this bar- (Numb. xi. 31).
Ver. 28.] There was no need of labour, or of any
ren wilderness ^ (Numb. xi. 4, 5, &c.)
Ver. 20. ) It is true, he hath brouglit water out of a art, to catch them ; neither needed they go far to take
rock for us in great abundance (which perhaps was them up for they dropped down in the midst of their
lodged there before in the caverns of it, and might camp ; and lay also many miles round it, in such
have flowed out of itself) but can he give us more heaps, that they, who would, might fetch enough to
substantial bread (not such light stulf as this manna serve them for a whole month (Numb. xi. 20. 31).
Ver. 29.] So they had not only a taste of his libeis, which he also hath sent us. Numb. xi. 6), here
where no corn grows 1 and make an ample provision rality, but were glutted and crammed with them
for all this multitude, of such flesh as this place doth for he satisfied their longings to the full.
Ver. 30.] And they were not hindered from eating
not afford t
Ver. 21.] Which rude and insolent language highly as much as they pleased ; nor was this diet become
incensed the divine displeasure
so that he sent at all nauseous to them ; but they greedily feasted on
lightning from heaven (Numb. xi. 1) to consume these birds to the end of the month and at that very
those whom he had before cherished and he resolved time had these sweet morsels in their mouths (Numb,
also to punish them more severely, before he had done xi. 33).
Ver. 31.] When the divine vengeance seized on
with them (ver. 33).
Ver. 22.] Because they had so mean an opinion of them, by a very great pestilence (Numb. xi. 33),
him, that ttiey durst not confide in him, and commend which swept away the strongest and goodliest perthemselves to his good providence ; to preserve and sons that were in Israel.
Ver. 32.] But these punishments wrought no more
conduct them safe to Canaan.
Ver. 23.] No, not after such extraordinary benefits change in their hearts than his benefits, for they added
as they had received from him for he had undertaken new sins to all the former; and were not moved by
in a miraculous manner (as is fit to be more particu- any of his wonderful works, to believe that he was
larly remembered) to dispense food to them from able to bring them into the land of promise (Numb.
above, and to make the clouds the granary, whose xiv. 2—4).
Ver. 33.] For which cause he resolved they should
doors he opened to them.
Ver. 24.] And, instead of rain (to make the earth never come thither, but be consumed in the wilderwith long labour become fruitful), to send showers of ness (Numb. xiv. 28. 33, &c.) where, though they
manna 'out of the air (Exod. xvi. 4), which was a travelled up and down very much and long, yet it
kind of corn ready prepared for them (Numb. xi. 8, 9). was to no purpose ; for they were never the nearer to
end, nor were ever free from one
r- Ver. 25.] There was not a man among that vast their journey's
multitude, but was fed with that strong and hearty, or plague or other, till they were utterly destroyed.
Ver. 34.] Tliey relented, indeed, sometimes, and
brought to them from the habirather princely, food
off
some of them, the rest began to
This was when God cut
tation, and by the ministry, of angels.
and,
their daily entertainment, as long as their travels in deprecate his displeasure (Numb. xiv. 39, 40)
the wilderness lasted ; and they had it in such abun- by promising amendment, most earnestly sought to
dance, that none of them could pretend they were recover his favour.
not sufficed (Exod. xvi. 16, 17. 35).
:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

PSALMS.
rempmliercd that God was their
rock, and the high God ihcir redeemer.
36 Nevertheless they did flatter iiim with their
mouth, and they lied unto him with their tongues.
37 For tiieir heart was not right with him,
neither were they stedfast in his covenant.
38 But he, being full of compassion, forgave
t/icir iniquity, and destroyed tliem not
yea, many
a time turned he his anger away, and did not

35 And

tlioy

:

stir

up

all his

wrath.
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44 And had turned
and

How

oft did

they provoke

and grieve him

him

in the wil-

into

blood;

could not drink.

their floods, that they

them.

46 He gave also
piller,

their increase unto the caterand their labour unto the locust.
hail, and

47 He destroyed their vines with
their sycamore trees with frost.
48 He gave up their cattle also to

39 For he remembered that they were but and their
49 He
wind that passeth away, and cometh not

40

rivers

45 He sent divers sorts of flies among them,
which devoured them; and frogs, which destroyed

the hail,

flocks to hot lliundcrbolts.
cast

flesh; a

again.

their

upon them

the fierceness of his

anger, wrath, and indignation, and trouble,
sending evil angels among Ihem.

50 He made a way

by

to his anger; lie

back and tempted God,

spared
not their soul from death, but gave their life over

tlie Holy One of Israel.
They remembered not his hand, nor the
day when he delivered them from the enem}'.

51 .And smote all the firstborn in Egypt; the
chief of Ihcir strength in the tabernacles of

derness,

41 Yea,
and limited

tiiey turned

in the desert!

4l*

43 (low he had wrought his signs
and his wonders in the field of Zoan

in

Egypt,

Ver. 35.] And professed that they would trust in
God hereafter for safety and deliverance who they
acknowledged was superior to all other gods, and had
been their mighty redeemer.
Ver. 36.] But all this was little more than speaking
him fair, while the)' lay under his correcting hand
and they did not sincerely intend to do as they pro:

:

when

it

was removed-

Ver. 37.] For their hearts were not rightly disposed,
nor firmly resolved to adhere unto him ; as appears by
their frequent revolts from their engagements ; which
they never faithfully observed, but as constantly
broke, as they renewed their covenant with him
(Numb. xvi. 3. xx. 3, 4. xxi. 5. 7. xxv. 1, 2, &c.).
Ver. 38.] Yet he was so full of compassion, that
after he had threatened utterlj' to destroy them
(Numb. xvi. 11, 12), he remitted very much of the
severity of the sentence ; and did not cut them off at
once (ver. 15. 17, 18), but very often spared them
when they deserved to be punished ; or when he punished them, did it less than their deserts.
Ver. 39.] For he considered how frail they were,
and that they could not continue long (though he did
not snatch them away), but would moulder of themselves into dust; and vanish like a blast of wind,
which makes a bustle and noise for a little time, and
then is dispersed and heard of no more.
Ver. 40.] How many times, before this terrible
threatening, did they provoke him to anger in the wilderness 1 (Numb. xiv. 22) and afterward did things
exceeding offensive to him, in other parts of the
desert 1 (Numb. xvi. xx. xxi. xxv.)
Ver. 41.] Being so vilely ungrateful, as to talk of
returning into Egypt (Numb. xiv. 4); or requiring,
jpon every occasion, new proofs of his power : nay,
questioning whether it could do all things, though he
had wrought so many wonders ; and appointing him,
who had so often shown himself to be incomparably
greater than all other gods, what he should do (as I
said before, ver. 19, 20), if he intended to have them
believe on him.
Ver. 42.] For they quite forgot (this was the reason
of their naughtiness, ver. 11, 12, which is fit again to
he repeated), or never laid to heart, the mighty things
he had done for them: especially that memorable
time, when he, by his power alone, delivered them
from the tyranny of Pharaoh, who most miserably
oppressed them.
Ver. 43.] They did not seriously ponder the evi-

VoL.

n.— 115

Ham

:

52 But made

:

mised,

to the pestilence

his

own

people to go
co forth like

dent demonstration he gave of his uncontrollable
power, in the miraculous judgments which he sent
upon llie Egyptians ; even upon the court of Pharaoh,
and the principal city of the kingdom.
Ver. 44.] When, for instance, he left them no watej
to quench their thirst;
by turning the river Nile
(Exod. vii. 17. 19,20), with all the streams that were
derived from it, and all their ponds and pools of water,
into blood.

Ver. 45.]
pestilent,

And

and

to

sent an infinite swarm of the most
them the most odious sorts of flies

21, 22), which bit the Egyptians, as they
used to do their dogs : as not long before he had sent
such an army of frogs to invade all places (ver. 3. 8, 9,

(Exod.

viii.

&c.), and so to spoil their meat and drink, and every
thing else, that if this plague had lasted, they must
have left their country, or not have lived.
Ver. 40.] After which he exposed the fruits of the
earth, for which they had taken long pains, to be devoured by various kinds of locusts ; with which tho
whole country was so overspread, that nothing else
but they were to be seen upon the face of the earth

(Exod.

X. 5).

Which had been miserably harrassed behail, both small and great
whereby
not only the grapes and such-like fruit were smitten
down, but the trees themselves (for instance, the
vines, and the wild fig-trees) quite killed, and corrupted at the very root (Exod. ix. 18, 19. 25).
Ver. 48.] For there was a dreadful thunder, and
lightning mixed together with it; which let no livinw
creature escape, hut destroyed even the cattle and
the flocks, which were left abroad in the fields (Exod.
ix. 22, 23, &c.).
Ver. 49.] Many other ways he plagued them,
which were tokens of his severest displeasure; by a
grievous murrain, by fiery boils, by a most dismal
darkness (Exod. ix. 10), till at length he sent evil
ano^els (who had frighted them in that darkness,
Wisd. xvii. 3), as the ministers of his heavy wrath.
Ver. 50.] Which irresistibly and speedily seized
on them, wheresoever he found them ; and spared not
their lives : hut took away the first-bom of all thei-r
cattle by a pestilential disease (Exod. xii. 30).
Ver. 51.] As well as the first-born of all their children (the prop of their families, in whom the hope of
future succession was principally laid), throughout
the dwellings of the posterity of Cham, the father of
tke Egyptians (Gen. x. 6 ; Exod. xii. 30).
Ver. 47.]

fore,

by storms of

:

4

H
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sheep, and guided them in the wilderness like a

59 When God heard

1

flock.

feared

not
enemies.

this,

he was wroth, and

greatly abhorred Israel
60 'So that he forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh,
the tent jcliich he placed among men
:

I

53 And he
:

them on

led

but

the

sea

sarely, so that they

overwhelmed

I

their

;

I

54 And he brought them

to the border of his

sanctuary, etien to lliis mountain, tvhic/i his right
hand had purchased.
55 He cast out the heathen also before them,

I

j

61 And delivered his strength into captivity,
and his glory into the enemy's hand.
62 He gave his people over also unto the
sword ; and was wroth with his inheritance.
63 Tiie fire consumed their young men and
their maidens were not given to marriage.
64 Their priests fell by ll>e sword and their
widows made no lamentation.
6-5 Then the Lord awaked as one out of .sleep,
and like a mighty man that shouteth by reason
;

and divided them an inheritance by line, and
made the tribes of Israel to dwell in their tents.
56 Yet they tempted and provoked the most
high God, and kept not his testimonies
57 But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like
their fathers': they were turned aside like a de- of wine.
:

;

ceitful bow.
66 And he smote his enemies in the hinder
58 For they provoked him to anger with their part he put them to a perpetual reproach.
high places, and moved him to jealousy with their
67 Moreover he refused the tabernacle of
graven images.
Joseph, and chose not the tribe of Ephraira
:

:

Ver. 52.] And by that means brought forth his people from among them (Exod. xii. 31), as peaceably as
a shepherd doth his sheep out of their folds (not so
much as a dog moving his tongue against them, Exod.
xi. 7), and then directed them the way they should
go in the wilderness (Exod. xiii. 18. 21), where he
graciously provided for them.
Ver. 53-]
He conducted them securely, even
through the Red Sea, without any apprehension of

the Syrians, the Moabites, the Midianites, Philistines,
and the children of Ammon (see the book of Judges),
who made them as contemptible unto others, as they

danger (Exod. xiv. 19. 22), but overwhelmed Pharaoh and his followers, in that very path where they
travelled in safety.

were loathsome unto him.
Ver. 60.] Insomuch that, at last, he quite forsook
the city of Shiloh, where, in his tabernacle, he had
been graciously pleased to be present with them
(1 Sam. iv. 3, 4), and would never return unto it any
more (Jer. vii. 12, and see argument of Ps. Ixviii.).
Ver. 61.] Nay, he let the ark of the covenant, the
special token of bis presence with them, from whence
his power was wont to appear most gloriously for
them, not only fall into their hands ; but be carried
away captive by the Philistines (1 Sam. iv. 11. 22.

Ver. 54.] And never ceased his care over them,
(notwithstanding all their provocations), till he
brought them into his holy land ; and (in the issue) V. 1).
to this mount Zion
which, not their prowess, but
Ver. 62.] Whose sword slew a great number of his
his mighty power, by the hand of David, won for people (1 Sam. iv. 10); so exceeding angrj' was he
them (2 Sam. v. 6, &c.).
with those, whom he had formerly taken into his
Ver. 55.] And after he had expelled the old inha- special care, above all other nations (Deut. xxxii.
I

:

bitants, who were not able to stand before them
(Josh, xii.), he distributed, by lot, to every tribe their
portion of land, which the}' should inherit (Josh, xiv.),
and setded them in a quiet possession of it (Josh.

^L

63.] For it was by his divine vengeance,
more than the Philistines' valour, that they lost abundance of brave young men ; the very flower of their
xxi. 43, 44).
army by which means many of their virgins were
Ver. 56.] Yet, after so many, and so great benefits, constrained to remain unmarried ; and they that found
they behaved themselves no better, in that good land, husbands were fain to omit all tokens of jo}', ina time
:

than they had done in the wilderness but as soon as of public sorrow.
Ver. 64.] For some of their priests, who were
Joshua and the elders were dead (Judg. ii. 7. 10),
they disbelieved the threatenings of their law, and peculiarly consecrated to God's service, were slain in
would make a trial whether they were true or not; this battle (1 Sam. iv. 11), and their wives, oppressed
provoking the great Lord of all the world, by slighting with grief, did not long survive, to make any public
his commandments, which he had so strictly enjoined funeral for them (ver. 20).
Ver. 65.] The Lord himself also (who was wont to
them to observe.
Ver. 57.] They imitated their forefathers, both in fight for us) seemed no more concerned in all these
their frequent apostasies from God, and in their false- calamities, which befell both us and our religion, than
ness to their promises, when they pretended to repent a mighty commander is at that which is done to bis
of them (Judj. ii. 13. 18, 19. iii. 7, &c.) ; having de- army when he is asleep, or overcome with wine: till
praved minds and hearts, which (like an ill-made at last, like snch a great warrior (who beincr awaked
i.'ow, that never sends the arrow to the mark) would calls for his arms, and charges the enemy with greater
turn aside into crooked ways, and not be directed ac- fury), he vindicated his honour in a terrible manner,
and made a very great destruction among them
cording to the will of God.
Ver. 58.] For they highly incensed him, by their (1 Sam. V. 9. 11).
Ver. 66.] For, besides the fall of Dagon before the
altars and images (Judg. vi. 25), which they built
after the manner of the heathen (Numb. xxii. 41), ark, be smote several cities of the Philistines, with a
whereof many died,
in the high places; where they worshipped a number grievous sort of hemorrhoids
of false gods (Judg. x. 6), to his great offence and and the rest languished under most miserable torments
dishonour.
(1 Sam. V. 6. 9. 12) ; the monuments of which they
Ver. 59.] Which was so notorious, that the judge themselves were forced to make, and send back with
of the world could not but take notice of it, and se- the ark ; to his great glory, and their eternal reproach
verely punish it; by abandoning that people, for (vi. 3, 4. 9).
Ver. 67.] Yet he would hot leturs to Shiloh again
whom be had done such wondeTs, into the hands of
:

;
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68 But chose the
Zion wliich he loved.

69 And he

tribe

of Jutlah, the

71 From folio win; the ewes great with young
he brought him to feed Jacob his people, and

mount

high pa- Israel his inheritance.
72 So he fed theni according to the integrity
for
of his heart ; and guided them by the skilfulness
70 He chose David also his servant, and took of his hands.
l-.im from the sheepfolds:
built his sanctuary, like

laces, like the earth

which he hath established

ever.

(wliich was in the tribe of Ephraim, the son of Jo- Zion for the place of his dwelling; so he had likewise
seph), nor have the ark of his presence placed there rejected Saul, and chosen David (the father of Solomon) to be the king of his people a man, who served
any more.
Ver. 68.] But first it was brought to Kirjathaim, him as faithfully in that office, as he had done his
(I Sam. vi. 21), a city of the tribe of Judah (Josh. xv. father in keeping of his sheep.
Ver. 71.] From that mean employment he look him
6), where he resolved hereafter to have his special residence : and so from thence (after a short stay at the and raised him to the highest charge and dignity ; that
house of Obed-pdom) unto mount Zion (1 Chron. xiii. the care he had employed in looking after the ewes,
6. xvi. 1.3.29), which he preferred before the hill and their lambs when they should fall, he might exerof Kirjathaim (1 Sam. vii. 1), or any other place in all cise in governing his people ; and endeavouring that
•
tlicy, whom he had chosen for his own peculiar inthe country.
Ver. 09.] There Solomon built him a stately tem- heritance, did no way miscarry.
Ver. 72.] And he did not deceive his expectation;
ple, which, as it was a high and lofty fabric, so was
not movable like his former habitation ; but remained but governed them with equal integrity and prudence:
never designing any thing but their good ; and dexterperpetually fixed, like the earth on which it stood.
Ver. 70.] For as he had rejected Shiloh, and chosen ously accomplishing whatsoever he designed.
:

PSALM LXXIX.
JlFsalm nf Asaph.
about Jerusalem and there was none to burj'
heritance thy holy temple have they defiled the)' them.
4 We are become a reproach to our neighhave laid Jerusalem on heaps.
2 The dead bodies of thy servants have they bours, a scorn and derision to them that are round
given to be meat unto the fowls of the heaven, about us.
5 How long, Lord ? wilt thou be angry for
the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the
earth.
ever ? shall thy jealousy burn like fire ?
3 Their blood have they shed like water round
6 Pour out thy wrath upon the heathen that

God,

1

the heathen are

come

into thine in-

;

;

;

and by him only made use of to his purpose: which
was to show, that the same cruelties were in great
part acted over again, which their fathers had seen

PSALM LXXIX.
Argument.—ThisPsalm was

penned,inall probability,
upon the same occasion with the seventy-fourth ;
viz. the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezsee what I have said there, in the argument of
zar
that Psalm ; and it will appear altogether unlikely,
that this should have respect to the times of Antiochus Epiphanes : as many imagine, and among the

at the destruction of Jerusalem.

Ver. 1.] O God, the supreme judge of the world,
thou art not ignorant, we know, of our calamity, for
it comes by thy order; but give us leave to represent
unto thy majesty, the sad condition of the people and
which is the more strange, because place which were once very dear unto thee for prorest, Theodoret
the same reason he gives there why the seventy- fane nations have not only invaded our (or rather thy)
those
times
(which
country,
to which thou hast a peculiar title, but polbelong
to
doth
not
fourth Psalm
he repeats again upon Ps. Ixxx. 17), lies as strongly luted thy own house, which was separated to thy seragainst the "application of this Psalm to the fury vice alone ; and laid it, together with Jerusalem, in
and rage wherewith that prince fell upon the Jew- ruinous heaps.
Ver. 2.] Under which thy servants the priests, and
Whose miserable calamity under Neish natfon.
buchadnezzar we find bewailed by Jeremiah, who other holy men, whom they have slain, could not have
then lived (Jer. x. 25), in the very words of the sixth the honour to be buried ; nor obtain the common civility
and seventh verses of this Psalm ; which is some of a grave but the dead bodies of those whom thou
indication that they both belong to the same mat- lovedst, they have barbarously exposed to be devoured
ter: but whether Jeremiah took them from Asaph, by ravenous beasts and birds.
Ver. 3.] For they valued the shedding of their blood
or Asaph from him, I cannot certainly determine.
The latter is most likely because this Psalm seems no more than the pouring out of water: which flowed
to have been written after that desolation had for in such abundance about .Terusalem, that they left not
men enough alive to take care of the interment of the
some time continued.
:

;

:

I

I

I

'

:

;

We read,

indeed, in the first book of Maccabees (vii.
16, 17), two other verses of this Psalm (viz. 2, 3),
applied to the slaughter of threescore of the devouter sort of Jews, presently after Antiochus's
But that author quotes them, it is plain,
death.
as words which had been written in former days

dead.
Ver. 4.]
life,

And we that remain lead a most despicable
being not only scorned and abused, but openly

derided, and made the sport of the Edomites and other
nations, which formerly stood in awe of us.
Ver. 5.] And, which is saddest of all, we have long
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have not known thee, and upon the kingdoms that
have not called upon thy name.
7 For they have devoured Jacob, and laid waste
his dwelling place.
8 O remember not against us former iniquities
let thy tender merciRs speedily prevent us
for we
are brought very low.
9 Help us, O God of our salvation, for the
glory of thy name
and deliver us, and purge
away our sins, for thy name's sake.
10 Wherefore should the heathen say, Where
:

:

:

God

their

is

?

let

him be known among

:

the

complained of this, and find no relief; but only in
our most passionate cries to thee, O Lord the effects
of wliose just anger and jealousy we groan under (because we have forsaken thee, and been unfaithful to our
covenant with thee), but hope they will not always
last
nor proceed to make an utter end of us.
Ver. 6.] Pour them out rather (in as full a measure,
and with as little pity, as they did our blood, ver. 3),
upon the Babylonians who, though they have conquered many kingdoms, do not acknowledge thee at
:

:

:

nor ascribe their successes to thy power but to
whom they serve and honour with that
worship which is due to thee alone.
Ver. 7.] They have been the instruments, indeed,
of thy vengeance ; but have executed it 'with such
cruelty, that, not content with the conquest of us, they
have sought our total extirpation having depopulated
ojr country, and made that pleasant land a wilderness
which thou gavest to Jacob and his seed for their
all,

heathen in our sight hy the revenging of the blood
of thy servants which is shed.
11 Let the sighing of the prisoner come before
thee ; according to the greatness of thy power
presdrve thou those that are appointed to die ;
12 And render unto our neighbours seventbld
into their bosom their reproach, wherewith they
have reproached thee, O Lord.
13 So we thy people and sheep of thy pasture
will give thee thanks for ever
we will shew forth
thy praise to all generations.

:

their idols

:

habitation.

Ver. 8.] O let not his virtue, and the covenant thou
madest with him, be forgotten ; when thou reckonest
with us for the sins of our forefathers; the punishment of wliich we beseech thoe that we may bear no
longer
speed our deliverance, good Lord ; and how
unworthy soever we be, let thy tender compassion
prevail with thee, to save us from utter ruin, which is
very near: so few, so broken and spent we are, unless
seasonably prevented by thy mercy.
Ver. 9.] Send us that seasonable help,
God, from
whom alone we expect it, and have heretofore very
often received it: for it will tend much to the honour
of thy almighty goodness (which in former limes was
:

much

celebrated, but of late hath been exceedingly
disparaged) to save us now, when none is able to preserve us upon that account be pleased to pass by our
sins, and to interpose for our deliverance ; lest thou
suffer together Vith tis.
Ver. 10.] While the idolatrous nations utter this insolent language (wliich is exceeding grievous, nay,
insupportable, to us), If their God be so great in himself, and so kind to them, as they pretend
why doth
he not take their part, and appear for their deliverance ?
O that thou wouldest put them to silence, by taking
such an open and remarkable vengeance on these blasphemous nations for the blood they have shed ; that not
only we, but all the world, may see, thou hast a care
of us thy servants.
Ver. 11.] Let the sighs and groans of those who lie
prison be as prevalent with thee as these prayers
and magnify thy power hy preserving the lives of those
whom they have condemned to die.
Ver. 12.] And when thou hast done with the Babylonians, reckon with our neighbours also, who have
insulted over us, and derided us, or rather have spoken
reproachfully of thee, O God, that they justly deserve, not only to be paid home in their kind, but to be
made seven times more contemptible than we have
been.
Ver. 13.] So we thy people, being conducted again
to our land, and happily restored to live under thy government there, will never cease to give thanks unto
thee, for thy benefits bestowed upon us ; and be careful to transmit the memory of them to those who shall
come after us, that all future generations may perpetuate thy praises.
:

;

:

PSALM LXXX.
To

the chief

Musician upon Shoshannim-eduth,

Jl

Psalm of Jsaph.

O

2 Before Ephraim and Benjamin and ManasShepherd of Israel, thou that
leadest Joseph like a fleck; thou that divellest seh stir up thy strength, and come a7id save
1

Give

ear,

between the cherubims, shine forth.
at Jenisalem, and keep the passwhich summons several of them
over with them
obeyed (ver. 11. 18); and kept the feast as long
again as Ihey were wont (ver. 23). And when this
was finished, they all went through the country, and
threw down all the high places and altars that they
found ; not only in Judah, but in Benjamin also,
Ephraim, and Manasseh (2 Chron. xxxi. 1).
lut after this happy settlement, you read there (xxxii.
1), that the land was invaded by Sennacherib, and
sorely distressed
to the great discouragement, no
doubt, of those who had joined in the reformation;
which moved Asaph (mentioned 2 Chron. xxix. 30,
see the argument of Ps. Ixxiii.) most earnestly to

house of the Lord

PSALM LXXX.

:

Aroument.

— This Psalm

is

something of kin

to the

deprecating the displeasure of tlve Almighty in a time of great calamity. Which, as all
that I have met withal think, was either in the captivity of Judah and Benjamin by Nebuchadnezzar;
But it seems
or of the ten tribes by Shalmaneser.
to me rather to have been penned between these
two, in the time of Hezekiah who had written a
letter you find (2 Chron. xxxi. 6), to the remnant
that were escaped out of the hand of the kincr of
Assyria; especially to Ephraim and Manasseh, the
tribes nearest to them, that they would come to the

former

;

:

;
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9 Thou preparedst ronm before it, and didst
cause it to lake deep root, and it fdltd the land.
10 The hills were covered with the shadow of
it, and
tiie boughs thereof xoere like the goodly

3 Turn us again, O God, anil rausc tliy face
•.o shine; and we sliall be saved.
4 O Lord God of liosts, how long wilt thou
be angry against the prayer of thy people ?
5 Thou feedest them with the bread of tears
and givest them tears to drink in great measure.
6 ^riiou makest us a strife unto our neighbours and our enemies laugh among themselves.
7 Turn us again, O God of hosts, and cause
thy face to shine; and we shall be saved.
8 Thou liast brought a vine out of Egypt:
thou hast cast out the heathen, and planted it.

cedars.

;

She sent out her boughs unto the sea, and
1
her branches unto the river.
12 Why hast thou then broken down her
hedges, so that all they which pass by the way
do pluck her }
13 The boar out of the wood doth waste it,
and the wild beast of the field doth devour it.

:

beseech God (ver. 2, of this Psalm), that he would
be pleased to stir up himself before Ephraim and

see thy power to be as great as ever (though for some
time it hath not appeared at all for us)
and that thou
Manasseh, as well as Benjamin (who was so linked art as forward, in due time, to grant us a glorious deJudah, that part of Jerusalem and of the temple liverance.
Ver. 3.] Restore us, O God, to our former liappistood in that tribe); and let them see, by a remarkable deliverance, that their zeal for the purity of their ncss ; and for that end restore us into thy favour: and
then there will soon be an end of our calamilins.
religion was acceptable to him.
Ver. 4.] For what can the greatest armies (2 Kings
Another reason, indeed, there may be given (which 1
have not omitted in my paraphrase) why these three xviii. 17) do against thee, who art the supreme Lord
are joined together, rather than any other, because of all, the absolute commander of the hosts of heaven'!
help we have most importunately implored,
they were the tribes (as we read in the second of
Numbers), who, when they were in the wilderness, and long waited for, as men impatient to see our cnealways marched behind the tabernacle when it
) prevalent, though
hitherto thou hast been so
moved ; and had that part where the propitiatory exceeding angry with us, that thou hast not heard
was, from whence God sent his oracles, and the the prayers of thy people.
tokens of his power, just before them.
Ver. 5.] But hast turned our joyful feasts into fastBut then
there is this to be added, to make it probable that ing and weeping; and our plenty into scarcity of all
'
this "
Psalm was not penned in tlie time of. the cap things, but only of tears which we pour out in large
tivity, because, as then there was no ark ; nor did measure
when we think of the danger we are in, to
God sil be/tveen the chnubims (concerning which perish by famine and by thirst (2 Chron. x.xxii. 21).
phrase the learned reader may see Lud. De Dieu
Ver. 6.] Our neighbours, the Edomites and others,
upon 1 Sam. iv. 4), as he is said here to do; nor either pick quarrels with us, or strive among themwere Ephraim and iVlanasseh then mixed with them, selves who shall make the greatest booty of us
;

to

i

j

'

....

'

i

.

:

;

that we read of: so, first of all, it is too full of elegancies for that time of utter desolation
and, secondly, the Greek expressly calls it, A Psalm concerning Ihc Assyrian (who is the wild boar, 1 suppose, that broke into God's vineyard, mentioned ver.
13), and lastly Hezekiah, 1 observe, applieshimsclf
to God (in the time of that distress by the king of
Assyria), in the very language of the Psalmist; and
begins his prayer just as Asaph doth here, to him
that sits between the cherubims, desiring him to incline his ear to his requests (2 Kings xix. 15, 16 ;

while our enemies, that besiege us,

Isa. xxxvii. IG, 17.)
was delivered to the chief master of mnsic, to

mock

at

our in-

and at our confidence which
place in thee (2 Kings xviii. 22, 23; 2 Chron.

ability to help ourselves;

:

we

xxxii. 15).

Ver. 7.] Convince them, O Lord, that it is not
vainly placed, by restoring us again to our former
happiness : which it is easy for thee to do, who
hast all the host of heaven at thy command ; if thou
wilt but be pleased to favour us (as we again beseech
thee thou wilt), then no harm shall befall us.
Ver. 8.]
were once very dear unto thee, when
thou didst transplant us, like a choice vine, out of
Egypt into this country : from whence thou did.st
drive out the ancient inhabitants, that we might be

j

j

I

We

be
sung
Psalm, upon the instruments of
six strings
which were wont to be used in solemn settled in their place.
Ver. 9.] Thou preparedst the way for us, making
thanksgivings (see the argument of that Psalm)
for he nothing doubted God would hear his prayers, our terror fall upon them before we came (Joshua ii.
and destroy Sennacherib: or, perhaps, it was or- 9
11), so that we easily expelled them; and being
there firmly established, like a vine deeply rooted in
dered afterward to be sung in that manner.
a fruitful soil, we increased and multiplied, till we
Ver. 1.] O thou, who art the ruler and protector peopled all the land,
Ver. 10.] And as a rich vine covers the hill, on the
of thy people Israel, who didst long ago give a famous
instance of thy power, in preserving Joseph, when side of which it is planted, or overtops the lofty cehe fell, like an innocent lamb, among a company of dars, which support it: so we obscured the splendour
wolves (Gen. xxxvii. 18, &c.), and conducting him of the greatest kingdoms, and made mighty kings heto the highest preferment; reject not our humble pe- come tributaries to us (1 Kings iv. 24).
Ver. 11.] For our empire extended itselt ( just like
titions, which we put up unto thee in the like distress ;
but show that thou favourest us, by some ilhistrious such a luxuriant vine, which spreads its branches
token of thy presence among us, in thy holy place, every way) from the Midland sea to the river Eufrom whence thou canst send angels to defend and de- phrates, 1 Kings iv. 21 (see Ps. Ixxii. 8).
Ver. 12.] But now, alas
thou hast withdrawn thy
liver us (2 Kings xix. 35.)
Ver. 2.] Let the posterity of Joseph, who beheld protection from us; and we are left like a vineyard
heretofore so many enemies fall before thee, when without its hedges
all our strong holds and fenced
they attended upon the ark of thy presence in the wil- cities are taken (2 Kings xviii. 3) ; so that we lie open
derness (Numb. ii. 18. 20. 22), and have lately been to be made a prey to every one that hath a mind to
verv zealous in thy service (2 Chron. xxx. 1. xx,xi. 1). spoil us.
4 H 2

It

'

as the sixtieth

j

:

:

|

—

j

j

j

I

I

|

i

i

'

!

j

;

1

:
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14 Return, we beseech thee, O God of hosts
] 7 Let thy hand be upon the man of thy right
look down from heaven, and behold, and visit hand, upon the son of man whcrm thou madest
:

this vine

15 And the vineyard which thy right hand
hath planted, and the branch that thou madest
strong for thyself.
16 It is burned with fire, it is cut down: they
perish at the rebuke of thy countenance.
Ver. 13.] The Assyrian king, like a wild boar, that
breaks into a vineyard, treads down all under his feet,
and seeks to root us up there is no savage beast can
make greater havoc among the vines, than his barbarous soldiers have done throughout all the land ; which
they have eaten up (2 Kings xix. 29).
Ver. 14.] Our only hope is, that thou, the great
Lord of hosts, on whom the event of wars, as of all
things else, depends, wilt be reconciled unto us, and
drive him out again deny us not this request, we beseech thee ; but, though we be destitute of all help
on earth, yet send us some from heaven ; and, though
very unworthy, yet graciously take us into thy care,
and repair the breaches which they have made.
Ver. 15.] Be favourable to the remnant of us,
which, by thy powerful preservation, is still left ; like
the root or stock of a vine, which may sprout out again
and especially to our king,
(2 Kings xix. 30, 31)
whom thou hast endued with zeal and courageous
resolution for thy service (2 Chron. xxx. 32) and for
our defence (xxxii. 5
8).
Ver. 16.] Great numbers of us are destroyed already, and may be compared to the
:

;

:

—

strong for thyself.
18 So will not we go back from thee
us, and we will call upon thy name.

19 Turn us again,
cause thy face to shine

O Lord God
;

and we

:

quicken

of hosts,

shall be .saved.

branches of that remaining stock, which beino- cut
off, are burnt with fire
and all the rest of us must
perish, if thou wilt not be reconciled unto us, but still
persevere in thy anger towards us.
Ver. 17.] Which we beseech thee turn away; and
be the mighty helper of our sovereign, who is dearly
beloved by thee ; of that excellent prince, whom thou
hast endued with zeal and courageous resolution, for
thy service, and for our defence and preservation
:

(ver. 15).

Ver. 18.] Which shall be an everlasting obligation
us, never to revolt from thee to our former idodo but free us from these deadly enemies and
we will worship thee alone ; and never cease to praise
thee, and acknowledge that we owe our very lives to
thy almighty goodness.
Ver. 19.] Hear us, O great Lord, who hast all the
angels in heaven at thy command ; hear us, we once
more beseech thee, and restore us perfectly to our
former happiness ; and, in order to it, restore us to thy
favour ; and let there be a speedy end of all these

upon
latry

:

calamities.

PSALM LXXXL
To
1

the chief Musician

Sing aloud unto God our strength

joyful noise unto the

God

:

upon

make a

of Jacob.

PSALM LXXXI.

—There was a

special command of God, as
the psalmist here takes notice (ver. 4), for the making a joyful sound with trumpets, upon all the solemn days, especially their new moons (Numb. x.

Argument.

But more particularly upon the first day of
10).
the seventh month ; which is called by this pecu-

Gittith.

A

Psalm of Asaph.

2 Take a psalm, and bring hither the

timbrel,

the pleasant harp with the psaltery.
of it. The clearest account of which, it seems t^
me, may be fetched from this Psalm ; which plainly
intimates, that the blowing with trumpets at that
time, related to something which ensued upon
their happy deliverance out of Egypt
which,
though it begsn upon the first day of the first month,
according to their new computation (which took
:

its original from that deliverance, in memory of
name, above all other days, a day of blowing the
which God ordained the feast of the passover to
i. e. from morning unto evening, (Numb.
begin on that day, Lev. xxiii. 6), yet they had not
xxix. 1), and a memorial nf blowing trumpets, (Lev.
a complete body of laws delivered to them by
xxiii. 24).
For this solemn day, I suppose, this
Moses, till the first day of the seventh month, which
Psalm was composed ; and the reason is apparent
was the feast of blowing trumpets.
why they were to blow with trumpets longer on Moses received, indeed, several laws in the third
this day than any other, because it was the first
month (Exod. xix. 1. 3, &c.), on the third day
new ir.oon in tlie year (for, according to their old
whereof (ver. 11. 16. 19, 20) God himself appeared
computation before they came out of Egypt, their
on the top of Mount Sinai, with the sound of a
year began on this day, as appears from Exod. xxiii.
trumpet exceeding loud and prolonged (to which I
16. xxxiv. 22, where the feast of in-gathering their
believe this feast hath respect), and spake the ten
fruits is said to be in the revohttion, or the end, nf
commandments; after which Moses delivered them
the year) ; and God intended, it is possible, to
a body of civil laws (Exod. xxi. xxiii). But they
conjectures)
to
preawaken them, (as Maimonides
did not know the manner of the divine service, for
pare themselves by strict inquiry into their lives,
which they came out of Egypt into the wilderness,
and by hearty repentance, for the great day of
till Moses had been twice forty days, one after the
atonement, which was the tenth of this month.
other, in the mount ; and, likewise (as several of
But of what this blowing trumpets or cornets was a
the Jews understand those passages in Deut. ix.
memorial, is not easy to resolve
relating to this matter), had forty days more bethe Hebrews
themselves being at such a loss about it, that they
wailed their sin in making the golden calf. Which
are fain to go as far back as the deliverance of Isaac,
sixscore days, if we add to the time between tlieir
and the o£fering a ram in his stead, for the reason
coming out of Egypt, and the giving of the law on

liar

trumpets,

—

;

PSALMS.
3 Blow up the trumpet in the new moon, in
the time uppoiiiteil, on our solemn least clay.
4 For this was a statute for Israel, and a law
of the God of Jacoh.
5 This he ordained in Joseph _/br a testimony,
when he went out through the land of Egypt
where heard a language thai I understood not.
6 I removed his shoulder from the burden
his hands were delivered Irom the pots.
7 Thou calledst in trouble, and I delivered
thee

;

I

answered thee

in

the secret place

of

I

proved thee

at

the waters of Meri-

Selah.

8 Hear, O my people, and I will testify unto
thee: O Israel, if thou wilt hearken unto me;
9 There shall no strange god be in thee neither shalt thou worship any strange god.
;

10

I

:

919

thunder:
bah.

I

am

the

thee out of the

wide, and
11

voice

;

Lonn thy God, which brought
land of Egypt: open thy mouth

I will fill

it.

But my people would not hearken
and Israel would none of me.

to

my

mount Sinai, and to the six days which passed be- to complete the melody, and express the greatness of
fore Moses was called up into the cloud, it will fall your joy, let some with timbrels, others with the pleaout exacdy to be the first day of the seventh month, sant harp, and others with the psaltery, celebrate die

when he began

to give orders for the building of
making all things belonging to
God's house ; according to the direction he had received in the mount.
1 am sure this was the precise lime of their setting up the altar, and beginning

the tabernacle, and

to ofi'er burnt-offering, after their return from the
captivity at Babylon, before the foundation of the
temple was laid. For you read, Ezra iii. 1. 6, it
was upon the first day of the seventh month ; in the
middle of which they also kept the feast of taber-

memory

of his mercies.
Ver. 3.] And let the priests especially (Numb. x. 8)
take care to blow with the trumpets at the sacred soon the first day of the seventh month, the
;
principal new moon in the year (which is attended
with another feast at the full moon of this month) :
that all the people may call to mind the trump of
God (Exod. xix. 16. 19), which our fathers heard, at
his dreadful appearance on mount Sinai, to give his

lemnity

law unto them.
Ver. 4.] For thus hath the Lord decreed in that
under the law ; where the God of our father Jacob requires this
service of us (Lev. xxiii. 24, &c.).
which
the
government of the Almighty, unto
Ver. 5.] This he appointed unto the children of Jopsalmist here hatli respect in the next words, which

nacles, as

Moses had appointed;

dwelling in booths

we

in

in

memory of their

the wilderness,

translate " in the time appointed," that

full moon

(

De

as

at the

is,

Dieu- hath demonstrated), on

which the feast of tabernacles was kept in this
seventh month
at which feast Solomon dedicated
his temple, 1 Kings viii. 2, where it is called the
feast: and may well be meant here in the last
words of the tbird verse of this Psalm, our solemn
Unless we take both the new moon
feasl-day.
feast, and the full moon (i. e. feast of tabernacles), to
be meant, and translate it " on the day of our feast."
The same first day also was kept holy by Nehemiah, with great solemnity, viii. 1. 8
10, where
you find how the book of the law was distinctly
read to the people on this day, and the sense of it
explained so that they came the next day again
:

—

:

for further instruction (ver. 13).

Now

that they might be more mindful of those divine
benefits which in this month they commemorated,
more than in any other month in the year, Asaph
(in the days of David, it is likely) composed this

Psalm, and directed it to the master of music, to be
sung (as the eight Psalm upon GittWi) in the beginning of it, upon the feast of trumpets. And he introduces God himself (before whom they were summoned, as I said, by these trumpets to appear), instructing
them in the end of this solemnity ; and complaining
of their forgetfulness of his benefit^, in giving them
so great a deliverance out of the Egyptian slavery
their hard-heartedness, in preferring their
own inventions, and the miseries they brought
thereby upon themselves, before his counsels, and
Which hapthe happiness he intended for them.
piness is expressed in the last verse, by sathfi/inf;
them with honey out nf the rock: concerning which
the learned may consult Bochartus, De Sacris Animal, par. ii. lib. iv. cap. 12.

and of

Ver. 1.] Sing praises
mighty power alone we
we now commemorate
umph, in honour of him,
:

aloud unto God, to whose
owe the deliverance which
shout with the voice of triwho was so good unto your

admonitions.
Ver. 9.] Then this is the principal thing upon
which all the rest depends you shall not suffer any
other n-ods to be acknowledged among you, but only
me (Exod. xx. 3. 23) nor shall you worship the gods
of other nations (xxiii. 13. 21. 32).
Ver. 10.] For I, and I alone, am the living Lord, the
eternal God; who gave a being to all things; and
who am your peculiar henefac-tor; having brought
you out of the Egyptian bondage (Exod. xix. 4. xx.
and if you will be faithful and obedient to me,
2)
enlarge your desires as far as you please, and I will
;

;

:

satisfy

them

;

for

all

the world

is

mine (xix.

5.

xxiii. 25).

forefathers.

Ver. 2.] Offer to

seph, as well as the rest of the tribes of Israel, for a
perpetual memorial of his benefits: when he, going
out over all the land of Egypt (Exod. xi. 4. xii. 23.
29), and destroying all the first-born, forced them to
let us depart into the wilderness ; where we heard, to
our great astonishment (for we were never before acquainted with it), the voice of God.
Ver.G.] Who, considering with himself what a title
he had to our service (having taken off the heavy
burdens which the Egyptians had laid upon our
backs, and rid our hands of those sordid and dirty
employments, wherein they made us labour),
Ver. 7.] Admonished us to this effect, saying; You
of your cruel servitude under
cried to me by
Pharaoh's task-masters (Exod. ii. 23), and I delivered
you out of it (iii. 8) ; and again answered your
prayers, when you cried unto me in a new distress,
at the Red sea (xiv. 10. 13), but confounded the
Egyptians, with thunder and lightning out of the
cloudy pillar (ver. 24, %:>; Ps. Ixxvii. 18), after all
which, I might well expect you should depend upon
me : but presently found you full of distrust and infidelity at the waters of strife (Exod. xvii. 7); where
I gave you a new proof of my power.
Ver. 8.] Of which, if you will still enjoy the benefit, then give ear, O my people, and I will solemnly
declare my will ; and give a severe charge unto you,
O ye Israelites, if you resolve to be obedient to my

him your

cheerful

hymns

;

and,

Ver. 11.] But, notwithstanding their seeming com-
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12 So I gave them up unlo their own hearts'
15 The haters of the Lord should have suband they walked in their own counsels.
mitted themselves unto him
but their time
13 Oh that my people had hearkened unto should have endured for ever.
me, and Israel had walked in my ways
16 He should have fed them also with the
14 I should soon have subdued their enemies, finest of the wheat and with honey out of the
and turned my hand against their adversaries.
rock should I have satisfied thee.

lust:

:

:

pliance with him, and the fair promises they made
him (Exod. xix. 8. xx. 19. xxiv. 3. 7) he presently
complained (xxxii. 7 9, as I hear him still do at this
day), My people would not be obedient to me ; and
Israel would not rest contented with me alone
Ver. 12.] So, provoked by their long stubbornness,
I took no farther care of them, but left them to do as
they pleased ; saying. Let them follow their own inventions.
Ver. 13.] But it had been better for them to have

—

:

miserably

afflicted

3. 14, 15. 19, 20.

and oppressed them
1, &c. iv. 2).

(Judor.

ii.

2,

iii.

Ver. 15.] All that maligned their prosperity, and
set themselves against the design of the Lord, to make
them victorious over their enemies, should have been
so daunted, that they should have dissembled their in-

ward hatred, and been

forced, at least, to a counterfeit

submission but his people should have seen blessed
days, and enjoyed a substantial and durable happiness without any interraption.
adhered to me ; who, out of my tender affection to
Ver. IG.] He should have made their country extheir good, still wished, even when they were so re- ceeding fruitful, and fed them with the richest wheat:
fractory, that my people Israel had been so wise as to and I myself, saith the Lord, would have blessed thee
have followed my directions, and been led by my ad- with such plenty, that in the deserts thou shouldest
vice ; and not their own foolish imaginations.
have found the sweetest refreshments; and, without
Ver. 14.] Then I should in a short time have any care of thine, the bees should have laboured honey
quelled all their enemies ; and, by one victory after for thee, in the rocks, and holes of trees, and suchanother, have quite destroyed those adversaries
like places (Deut. xxxii. 13; Judg. xiv. 8; 1 Sam.
which (since I brought them into Canaan) have often siv. 25, 26).
:

PSALM LXXXII
^

Psalm of

God

standeth in the congregation of the
mighty ; he judgeth among the gods.
2 How long will ye judge unjusdy, and accept
the person.s of the wicked
Selah.
1

.'

—

Argujient. Though there had been a notable reformation made by Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xix. 5, 6,
&c.) of those corniptions which had been growing
in the supreme court of judicature at Jerusalem, as
well as in tlie lesser in other cities, ever since the
times of David and Solomon (who took care to see
justice done, 1 Chron. xviii. 14; 1 Kings iii. 9. 29)
yet it appears, by the frequent complaints of Isaiah,
that when Hezekiah (in whose days that prophet
lived) came to the crown, there was a general depravation again; and that, notwithstanding the
amendment he had made in matters of the divine
worship (2 Chron. xxx. xxxi.), and his resolutions
and endeavours, no question to reform the abuses
which were in the civil judicatures (as I have expounded Ps. Ixxv. 2, 3), they continued still exceeding corrupt. Insomuch that Isaiah calls their
judges, "rulers of Sodom" (Isa. i. 10, when he finds
no fault with their religious services, ver. 11, 12,
&c.), and says, their princes were rebellious, companions of thieves, loving gifts, and following after
;

rewards (ver. 23).
it is evident he describes the judges in the
highest court of all ; who are called by the name
of princes in several places, particularly in Jeremiah who being condemned by the priests, and
prophets, and people, as a man worthy to die (Jer.
xxvi. 8, 9), was brought before the princes (ver.
10, 11), at whose bar he cleared himself so well,
that they acquitted him (ver. 16).
And as there they are called princes, with respect to
their superiority over the people, so here in this
:

3 Defend the poor and fatherless
and needy.
4 Deliver the poor and needy: rid
the hand of the wicked.

:

do justice

to the afflicted

Psalm they

PSALM LXXXII.

Where

.iiaph.

litem out of

are called elokim, e;oih, in respect to

the fountain of their power, which was from the
most high; who honoured them with his own
name ; which is so frequent for those of the supreme
that some, not unreasonably, understand
those words (Judg. ix. 13), which we render,
"cheers the heart of God and man," in this manner;
Wine alike cheers both princes and people, judges
and clients, the meanest persons (called in this
Psalm Mam, man, ver. 6, 7) as well as the greatest, who, in opposition to them, are called godf.
Asaph (who lived in the time of Hezekiah,
2 Chron. xxix. 30, see Ps. Ixxiii.) admonishes to be

court,

Whom
more

God

careful in their duty

;

and

to

remember

that

observed them, and would judge them.

O

Ver. 1.] Remember,
ye judges, whose ministers
xix. 6); and consider, that you arc
not so powerful, but God, who hath put you in his
place, and honoured you with his name (Exod. xxii.
28), is far greater: and, as he is present in your
court to observe what you do, so will call you to a strict
account, and severely punish you, if you judge amiss.
Ver. 2.]
dare you then pronounce an unrighIs it not time to leave off your parteous sentence?
tiality ? and no longer to favour a bad cause, because
the man is rich and great ; and can either give you a
large bribe, if you will judge it for him; or do you a
mischief, if you give sentence against him ?
Ver. 3.] Your duty is, to do equal justice to all men
that come before you ; and to take a particular care,
that the poor and the fatherless do not suffer because
they have no money to give, nor any friend to solicit,
for the defence of a righteous cause : and that the

you are (2 Chron.

How

PSALMS.
!j

know

Tlif y

walk on

nol, noitherwill they unilrrstand

7 But yc shall die like men, and fdl
of the princes.

;

darkness: all the foundations of
tlie earth are out of course.
(5
I have said, Ye are gods ; and all of you are
children of the most high.
tlii'v

in

8 Arise,

O

God, judge the earth

;

li

for the

inherit all nations.

men of low condition, and snch as are reduced loveiy upon you ; and, though you be no more than other men
great want, be not condemned, when they are injuri- in yourselves, have by my constitution raised you to
ously prosecuted by those who are above them.
such a dignity on earth, as my celestial ministers have
Ver. 4.] See that you protect and deliver him that in heaven.
is quite e.xhausted and miserably oppressed with poVer. 7.] Yet this shall not privilege you in your
verty ; let them not become a prey to violent men, who unjust proceedings ; but since you have no regard to
have no conscience ; but put it out of their power to me, nor to your office, I will have as little regard to
undo them.
you for you shall perish like one of the common men,
These are the constant admonitions which without any respect to your honour; and be thrown
God give the judges ; but, alas hitherto down from your seats, like the tyrants and cruel opthey have little prevailed. For they will not study pressors that have been before you.
the laws of God ; or if they do, will not think it their
Ver. 8.] Let us see this sentence fulfilled, O God,
interest to he governed by them: but are blinded by the righteous judge; and do not suffer the insolent
bribes, or by their corrupt affections, to do any thing iniquity of these men any longer ; but redress all those
that they would have them ; insomuch that the foun- evils wherewith such men have filled nol only this
dations of the kingdom, which are justice and truth, nation, but all the world ; which belongs to thee, and
are shaken all things are in confusion, and in danger thou wilt one day sure vindicate mankind, as the just
to come to utter ruin (Isa. v. 23, 24. x. 1
owner of them, from the tyranny of those impious
3).
Ver. C] Hear therefore the sentence of God upon governors ; who now abuse them, as if they had an
you (whose words these are) ; I have put my majesty absolute dominion over them.
:

Ver. 5.]
the men of

!

;

—

I

j

PSALM LXXXIII.
J
]

Keep not thou

peace, and be not

silence,

still,

O

O God

:

Song or Psalm nf Asaph.

hold not thy

God.

—

It is the

common

opinion, that the

com-

bination of powerful enemies, against which they
here implore the divine assistance, was that mentioned in 2 Chron. xx. in the days of Jehoshaphat.
The reason is, because the children of Lot (ver. 8),
viz. the Moabites and Ammonites (the ground of
whose quarrel with the Jews is set down in Judg.
si.), seem to have been the principal in this confederacy, and the other but assistants ; as it is plain
they were in that invasion (2 Chron. xx. 1). And
then the author of this Psalm must be either Jahaziel, one of Asaph's posterity (upon whom you read
there, ver. 14, the Spirit of the Lord then came),
or some other in those days, whose proper name
this was.
Which is much more probable than their
conjecture, who think the author was Asaph, in the
days of David ; Avho subdued, indeed, the Moabites
and Edomiles, and other neighbouring nations
but we do not read of any confederacy they made
against him ; much less that they sent as far as
Assyria for help ; or that they began the war, as the
people here mentioned did.
The same may be said against the application of it to
the conquests made in the days of Uzziah, over several people here mentioned (2 Chron. xxvi. 6
8).
Or to the invasion made by Sennacherib king of
Assyria : who did not join himself (as we read here
ver. 8), with other nations ; but by the forces of his
own kingdom alone, as far as appears, came up
against them.
There are those indeed, that take in all the attempts
made upon them since that in Jehoshaphat's days,
by several nations ; the last of which was Assyria ;
whose king came to do that which the rest had not
been able to effect ; and then the author is easily

—

Vol.

IL— U6

I have named in the argument of the foregoing, and many other Psalms.
And which way soever we are pleased to determine

found to be the same that

PSALM LXXXin.
Argu.vent.

2 For, lo, thine enemies make a tumult: and
they that hate thee have lifted up the head.

the matter,

it is

plain, in general, that

many nations,

both near and remote, who had a hatred to the
Jews, set themselves together, when this Psalm

was penned,

to destroy

them: assaulting them not

only severally, but conjunctly
entering into consultation also, and conspiring together how to effect
Which hatred continuing after their return to
own land, from the captivity of Babylon, gave
occasion to Theodoret to say, both in his preface to
this Psalm, and upon the twelfth verse of it), that
the Psalmist here complains of the opposition which
several of their neighbours made to the rebuilding
of the temple and of .Jerusalem.
But this seems more improbable than all the rest;
many of those countries here named, being before
that time destroyed
and the Assyrians themselves
(as he himself observes upon ver. 8), being not then
extant.
Though whensoever this confederacy happened, there was very great reason for that solicitous
and vehement importunity wherewith this Psalm
begins.
it was called a Song-psalm, see Ps. Ixvii.
;

it.

their

:

Why

Ver. 1.]

whose power

men on

God, the supreme judge of the world,
is

so great, that the united forces of all

earth, or angels in heaven, are not to be

com

pared with it (2 Chron. xx. 6. 12), who with one word
of thy mouth canst dissipate this great army ; do not
refuse now to answer our prayers in this sore distress
O do not shut thy merciful ears to our cries, nor quietly
see us perish, most mighty God.
Ver. 2.] For we are surprised with a sudden invasion of numerous enemies (haters of thee and thy
worship, as much as of our nation), who make a

PSALMS.
They have

taken

counsel against
11
consiilted against thy hidden Zeeb

Make

crafty

their

|

thy people, and

!

4 They have

said. Come, and let us cut them
that the name of Israel
;
be no more in remembrance.
5 For they have consulted together with one
consent they are confederate against thee
6 The tabernacles of Edom, and the Ishmaelites ; of Moab, and the Hagarenes ;
7 Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek ; the Philistines with the inhabitants of Tyre ;
8 Assur also is joined with them they have
holpen the children of Lot. Selah.
9 Do unto them as unto the Midianites ; as to
Sisera, as lo .Tabiii, at the brook of Kison
10 fVhich perished at En-dor they became as

off from being a nation

may

:

:

:

:

:

dung

:

nobles like Oreb, and like

yea, all their princes as Zebah, and as

Zalmunna

ones.

12 Who said, Let us take to ourselves the
houses of God in possession.
13 O my God, make them like a wheel ; as the
stubble before the wind.

14 As the fire burneth a wood, and as the flame
mountains on fire ;
15 So persecute them with thy tempest, and
make them afraid with tiiy storm.
16 Fill their faces with shame; that they may
seek thy name, O Lord.
17 Let them be confounded and troubled for
ever; yea, let them be put to shame, and perish
setteth the

:

18 That men may know that thou, whose name
alone is JEHOVAH, art the most high over all
the earth.

for the earth.

dreadful noise, like the waves of the sea (2 Chron.
XX. 2), and proudly promising themselves a victory,
insult as if they had already won it.
Ver. 3.] They have, with equal malice and subtilty,

gether with his army, was swept away in tlie brook
of Kishon (Judg. iv. 21. 24. v. 21).
Ver. 10.]
great slaughter there was of them near
En-dor (compare Judg. v. 19, with Josh. xvii. II),
carried on a close design against thy people ; and with where their carcasses lay and rotted; and served instead
great secresy consulted how to destroy, not only us, of dung, to fatten and enrich the earth.
Ver. n.] Let their princes and commanders fall
wliom thou liast hitherto wonderfully protected as thy
jewels, but thy temple also ; and the secret place like Oreb and Zeeb (Judg. vii. 35), and their kings not
be able to save themselves by flight ; but be taken and
wherein thou there dwellest.
Ver. 4.] Come, say they one to another, let us agree slain, like Zebah and Zalmunna (Judg. viii. 13. 21).
Ver. 12.]
came with a design (Judg. vi. 3
and join all the power we have together ; not merel)'
to make a conquest of them, but for their utter extirpa- 5), as these nations do now (2 Chron. xx. 10, 11), to
tion (2 Chron. XX. II), that there may he no mention possess themselves of that pleasant land, wherein thou
hereafter in the world, of such a people as the com- dwellest among us in thy holy habitation.
Ver. 13.] O my God, whose goodness hath never
monwealtli of Israel.
Ver. 5.] And accordingly ten several nations are failed us in distress ; let them not be able to stand
combined heartily in this design; and how different their ground ; but put them to flight, and make them
accounts,
they
run as swiftly as a ball down a hill ; disperse all their
soever their inclinations are upon other
have all entered into a solemn league, and made a forces like the chaflf, when it is blown about with a
covenant of mutual help, and of employing their joint furious wind.
Ver. 14.] Blast and consume them utterly ; as tlin
endeavours, totally to subvert that government and
lightning, or the scorching rays of the sun in a long
religion which thou hast established.
Ver. 6.] Those warlike nations, the Edomites and drought do the leaves of the forest trees, or the grass
Ishmaclites, who dwell in tents, are engaged in this upon the mountains (Joel i. 19).
Ver. 15.] Raiseadreadfultempest to affright them;
enterprise : and so are the Moabites, and others deand pursue them so with thy vengeance, that the\'
scended from Hagar, the mother of Ishmael.
Ver. 7.] With whom are united our neighbours the may be shattered and driven away instantly, as in a
Gebalites (Josh.xiii.5), the Ammonites; our old ene- whirlwind: put them into such a panic fear that
mies the Amalekites and Philistines ; and they that they may not know which way to turn, but clash
against one another in a terrible confusion (3 Chron.
dwell in and ahout the famous city of Tyre.
Ver. 8.] And, to add to their strength, they have XX. 22, &c.).
Ver. 16.] And make those that escape so ashamed
called the powerful nation of the Assyrians into their
association: on whose assistance the Moabites and at this disgraceful disappointment, that they may not
Ammonites (the authors of this war) do principally be able to hold up their heads, nor deny thy power to
be superior to theirs, but humbly seek thy favour.
rely.
Ver. 17.] This is theworst we wish them, notwithVer. 9.] The greater need we have of thy assistance
and with the greater earnestness we beseech thee to standing their enmity to us ; that they may be so astonmake them an example of human weakness by de- ished and confounded at their defeat, as never to refeating them, as thou didst that vast army of the Mi- cover any courage to assault us : nay, together with
dianites and their confederates (.Tudg. vi. 5. vii. 12), their credit and their courage, quite lose their power
whom Gideon overthrew with no greater power than to give us any farther trouble.
Ver. 18.] And thereby be convinced, which they
three hundred men (Judg. vii. 21, 22. compared with
2 Chron. xx. 23); and asthou didst in former times to would not believe before, that thou art what thou art
that famous captain Sisera (who fell by the hand of a called, the true and only God, who givest being to all
woman, Judg. iv. 21), and to .Tabin his king who, to- things ; and art the supreme governor, not only of us,
but of all the nations upon earth.

A

Who

:

:
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PSALM LXXXIV.
To
1

ol"

the chief

IIow amiable are thy

Musician upon

tabernacles,

O

A

Gillilh.

Lord

Psalm fur

the sons of

Kvrah.

7 They go from strength to strength, every one
of them in Zion appeareth before God.

iiosts

My

8

2
soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the
courts of the Lord
my heart and my flesh crieth
dill lor the living God.

ear,

:

O Lord God of hosts, hear my prayer: give
O God of Jacob. Selah.
O God our shield, and look upon

9 Behold,

3 Yea, the sparrow hath found an house, and
swallow a nest for herself, where she may
lay her young, even thine altars, O Lord of hosts,

the face of thine anointed.
10 For a day iir thy courts is better than a
thousand.
rather be a doorkeeper in tiie
I had
house of my God, than to dwell in the tents of
iny king, and my God.
wickedness.
4 Blessed are they that dwell in thy house
1
For the Lord God is a sun and shield the
tliey will be still praising ihee.
Selah.
Lord will give grace and glory no good thing
o Blessed is the man whose slreiigtii is in thee
will he withhold from them that walk upriglitly.
ill whose heart are the ways of them,
12 O Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that
6 Who passing through the valley of Baca
trusteth in thee.
make it a well ; the rain also filleth the pools.
the

:

:

:

;

PSALM

LXXXIV.
Ver. 5.] And happy also is that man (how mean
It is uncertain to what times this Psalm soever his outward condition be) who, relying upon
they seem to have most reason on their thy divine protection (Exod. xxxiv. 21), goes up thrco
or
side, who think it was composed upon the same oc- times a year to the solemn feast at Jerusalem
casion with the forty-second and forty-third, when when he is debarred that liberty, as I now am, is one
David, forced from Jerusalem by the rebellion of those devout persons, whose hearts are more in the
of his son Absalom, most passionately longed to highways that lead thither, than at their own home.
Ver. 6.] Who travelling through the troublesome
he restored to the place of God's worship. But it
may as well, or better, in my judgment, be thought valley of Baca, where there is no water, pass it as
to have been composed by some pious Levite in the cheerfully, as if it abounded with pleasant springs;
country, when ISennacherib's army had blocked up and, depending on God, as the fountain of what they
the way to Jerusalem, and hindered them from want, receive from him thp blessing of plentiful and
seasonable showers, to refresh them in their journey
waiting upon the service of God at the temple
Ver. 7.] So that the whole company go from stage
where he judged the lowest ministry, that of a porter (as we read ver. 10), to be far more honourable to stage, with an unwearied vigour: till they all prethan the highest preferment among pagan nations. sent themselves before God, to receive his blessing in
And thus I shall take the liberty to expound it in his temple, upon the hill of Zion.
Ver. 8.] O mighty Lord, who commandest all the
my paraphrase pointing the reader to such places
in the history of that sad time, as I think will ex- heavenly hosts, which attend in that holy place (and
which, after are far more numerous than the armies that invade us,
plain some passages of this Psalm
their freedom was restored, by the destruction of 2 Chron. xxxii. 7), make me one of that happy numJSennacherib's army, the author of it delivered to ber; and restore me, O God, who deliveredst Jacob
the master of music in the temple, to be sung as out of all his troubles, to the liberty of waiting upon

Argument.
belongs

—

:

:

:

:

:

the eighth

•

Psalm

thee there.

(see there).

Ver. 9.] Look graciously upon me, O God, who
hast hitherto been our protector against the most powenemies; and accept the prayer of our sovereign,
who petitions thee still to be our defender (2 Kings

Ver. 1.] It is impossible to express the affection I
have to thy dwelling-place, O Lord ; who art attended there by the ministry .of the heavenly host (Isa.
xxxvii. 16), and needest none of our services.

xix. 19).

Ver. 10.] For one day spent in thy coiirts is far
more pleasant than a thousand in any other place
and I had rather lie at the gates of thy house, than
live in the most splendid condition in idolatrous coun-

But we cannot

live with any satisfaction
absent from thee ; for I am ready to faint
away in ardent longings to tread again in the courts
of the Lord's house where my tongue and my hands,
as well as my mind, would gladly be employed in the
praises of our God ; who in this excels all other (2
Kings xix. 4. 16. 18), that he lives for ever.
A^cr. 3.] It grieves me, O mighty Lord of all the
heavenly hosts, whose subject I am, and infinitely engaged to thee, to see the ve.y birds, who know nothing of thee, enjoy that liberty which is denied me
who am here lamenting my distance from thee, when
the sparrows and the ring-doves have their constant
residence at thy house and there live so undisturbed
that they build their nests, and bring forth their young

Ver. 2.]

while

erful

we are

:

:

:

in the rafters of

it.

Ver. 4.] O how happy are they who partake of
such a privilege who live so near thy house, and freTheir dequent it so much, as if it were their own
lightful employment is, with never-ceasing praises, to
pay tlieir thankful acknowledgments unto thee.
!

!

tries.

.

\

Ver. 11.] For though our happiness be sometimes
clouded, yet the Lord, like the sun, will dispel the
darkness of affliction ; and having brought us out of
a disconsolate condition, defend and secure us in a
better (2 Kings xx. 6) : the Lord will give those favour with others, and advance them to great honour
(2 Chron. xxxii. 22, 23) ; he will never be sparing of
his blessings, but heap them abundantly on those
who sincerely do his will in all things (2 Kings xviiL
XX. 3).
most mighty Lord, who commandest
Ver. 12.]
the host of heaven, happy is that man who, by his
hope and confidence in thee
though for the present he be restrained from the delightful enjoyment of thee in thy temple.

5, 6.

all

integrity, preserves this
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PSALM LXXXV.
To
1

the chief

Musician.

A

Psalm for

Lord, thou hast been favourable unto thy

land
thou hast brought back the captivity of
Jacob.
2 Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy people, thou hast covered all their sin.
Selah.
3 Thou hast taken away all thy wrath thou hast
turned thyself it om the fierceness of thine anger.
4 Turn us, O God of our salvation, and cause
thine anger towards us to cease.
5 Wilt thou be angry with us for ever ? wilt
thou draw out thine anger to all generations ?
6 Wilt thou not revive us again
that thy
people may rejoice in thee ?
7 Shew us thy mercy, O Lord, and grant us
thy salvation.
:

:

:

the sons of

Korah.

hear what God the Lord will speak
for he will speak peace unto his people, and to
his saints
but let them not turn again to

8

I will

:

:

folly.

9 Surely his salvation is nigh them that fear
him that glory may dwell in our land.
10 Mercy and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each other.
11 Truth shall spring out of the earth; and
;

righteousness shall look down from heaven.
12 Yea, the Lord shall give that which is
and our land shall yield her increase.
;
13 Righteousness shall go before him ; and

good

shall set as in the

way

of his steps.

Ver. 5.] Which forced us to sigh, and say, in the
anguish of our souls, Will there never be an end of

PSALM LXXXV.

—

Argument. It is thought by many that this Psalm our miseries ? Is it not enough that the foregoing gewas composed by some of the sons of Korah, after neration hath felt the sad effects of thine anger, but it
David's banishment from Jerusalem by his son Ab- must extend itself to us also, and our posterity 1
salom (called a captivity, as we read Ps. xiv. ulu),
Ver. 6.] Will it not be more for thy honour, not
and his happy restoration to his kingdom ; though only to preserve this feeble life which thou hast beBut it stowed on us, but to give us a perfect recovery 1 that
not to such a settlement as they desired.
may be as well, or better, applied to the miracu- thy people may have nothing to damp their joy and
lous providence which drove Sennacherib out of entire satisfaction in thy goodness to them.
the land (who had taken many captives, Isa. v.
Ver. 7.] Make us so happy, good Lord ; and though
13), and restored them to the happy liberty, whose we deserve, indeed, to be more miserable than we are,
loss they bewailed in the Psalm foregoing.
yet let thy mercy prevail with thee to grant us a comWhich way soever we understand it, the composure plete deliverance.
is such, that it might be much better used by them
Ver. 8.] I will wait patiently upon the Lord, the
after their return from the captivity of Babylon, judge of the world, for a gracious answer to these
than at any other time when they were infested prayers ; hoping that he will not condemn us to far:

with many enemies, who disturbed the peaceable
enjoyment of their country and religion. And thereit is possible it might be reviewed, if not made,
in those days, and delivered to the chief master of
music in the temple, to be sung presently after the
foundation of it was laid (Ezra iii. 10, 11, &c.), but
the work hindered from proceeding by the opposition
fore

of their enemies.

And

so 1 shall interpret

Thou

it.

hast been exceeding kind unto us,
Lord; and we most thankfully acknowledge the
favour thou hast done us, in delivering us, the posterity of Jacob, out of our sad captivity, and restoring
us to the land in which thou thyself hast chosen to
dwell (Ezra. i.).
Ver. 2.] Our sins kept us from it in banishment a
long time; but now thou hast graciously pardoned
both our idolatry, and all the other crimes for which

Ver. 1.]

O

ther punishment, but settle bis people, who devoutly
worship him, in a prosperous tranquillity, provided
they return not again to their old idolatry.
Ver. 9.] He will be so far from deserting those who
fear to offend him, that I am confident the time approaches when he will finish what he hath begun to
do for us, in rebuilding our temple (Ezra. v. 2. 8. vi.
7, 8, &c.) and restoring our country to its ancient
dignity and splendour.
Ver. 10.] For methinks I see goodness and fidelity,
justice and concord (which are the principal glory of
a kingdom), meeting together, like ancient friends
which have been long absent, and embracing each
other.

And as truth and honesty, with all other
grow and flourish among us (like flowers
and herbs in the spring, after a tedious winter), so
God shall faithfully fulfil his promises to us, and exwe justly suffered.
ercise a most gracious providence over us.
Ver. 3.] Thou hast put an end to the sore punishVer. 12.] Yea, the Lord will do us good beyond
ments which in thy heavy displeasure thou inflictedst our expectation and reward our fruilfulness in good
on us and turned thy severity, which, like fire, had works with such a large and plentiful increase of the
almost consumed us, into great clemency and mercy fruits of the earth, as shall demonstrate the bounty of
towards us.
heaven to us.
Ver. 4.] Complete, good Lord, our deliverance,
Ver. 13. ] He will govern us with great justice and
which thou hast thus graciously begun and let not mercy, having his faithful promises always before his
our ingratitude provoke thee to continue this new eyes
from that rule he will never swerve, but stedvexation and trouble that is befallen ns (Ezra iv. 4, fastly proceed by it, as the constant method he will
Ver. 11.]
virtues, shall

;

:

:

:

5. 21. 23).

hold in his divine administrations.
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PSALM LXXXVL
A Prayer
1 Bow down Uiine
am poor and needy.

I

ear,

Lord,

he;ir

me

:

of David.

8

for

Among the gods there

is

none

like

unto thee,

O Lord

neither are there any works like unto
;
thy works.
9 All nations whom thou hast made shall come
cry and woi-ship before thee, O Lord ; and shall

2 Preserve my soul for I am holy O thou.
my God, save thy servant that trusteth in thee.
;

:

3 Be merciful unto me,

O Lokd

for

:

I

glorify thy name.
10 For thou art great, and doest wondrous
4 Rejoice the soul of thy servant for unto
things
thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul.
thou art God alone.
5 For thou. Lord, art good, and ready to for11 Teach me thy way, O Lord; I will walk
give j and plenteous in mercy unto all them that in thy truth unite my heart to fear thy name.
call upon tliee.
12 I will praise thee, O Lord my God, with
6 Give ear, O Lord, unto my prayer
and all my heart, and I will glorify thy name for
iinto thee daily.

:

:

:

;

attend to the voice of my supplications.
7 in the day of my trouble I will call
thee for thou wilt answer ine.

evermore.
13 For great is thy mercy toward me : and
thou hast delivered my soul from the lowest hell.

upon

:

every one of them in his greatest distress, when
with unfeigned devotion he calls upon thee.
Ver. 6.] As I now do, O Lord, most humbly beseeching thee, with repeated entreaties, to give a
favourable answer to these prayers and supplications,
whereby I deprecate thy displeasure, and sue unto

PSALM LXXXVL
Argument.

—The

us that David was the
author of this Psalm, wliich the collector of this
third book found, I suppose, after the other two
were made up and published, and so placed it here,
among those which belong to the same subject.
title satisfies

thee for favour.

Ver. 7.] Which I beseech thee let
obtain, because
distress is so great

For though it was composed by David when he
was so persecuted, either by Saul or Absalom, that
he was stripped of all he had, and left in a most

my

that thy

forlorn condition (ver. 1), yet Theodoret thinks it
was made with a prospect of the attempt which

livering

me

the rather

and so urgent,

power will now be the more magnified in deme; as heretofore thou hast been wont to do

upon such earnest petitions as these are unto thee.
the Assyrians made upon Jerusalem, and the hope
Ver. 8.] For nothing is too hard for thee, nor art
which Hezekiah then placed in God for deliver- thou unwilling to do more kindnesses for us because

Which

ance.

thou hast done so many already but, as appears by
thy unparalleled works, dost incomparably excel
(whatsoever strangers think, 2 Kings xviii. 15) all
those that are worshipped in the world as gods ; who
are not able so much as to help and preserve them-

it is likely, he had from the
that this prayer was made use of
the time of that sore distress ; for
of this Psalm are the same with his

notion,

:

Jews who say
by Hezekiah in
;

the first words
in 2 Kings xix. 16, and the eighth and ninth verses
may very fitly be accommodated to that history (as
I have there observed), but the rest a great deal

selves.

Ver. 9.] Which shall move all our neighbouring
nations (2 Chron. xxxii. 23), as all the rest shall do
in the days of that great king which we expect (Rom.
XV. 9), to acknowledge thee, O Lord, to be their
creator ; and with humble veneration to submit themselves unto thee, and to honour thee with their highest

better to David.
"Ver. 1.]

There cannot be a

object of thy
mercy,
Lord, than thy poor supplicant, who beseeches thee graciously to condescend to his request
for else he is utterly undone, being quite destitute of
all

human

fitter

praises.

Ver. 10.] For they shall clearly see by the magnificence of thy marvellous works, that thou art infi-

help.

Ver. 2.] And yet my life is in imminent danger,
unless thou dost preserve it, as many reasons make
me hope thou wilt ; for as thou the righteous judge
hast been long ray benefactor, and I am perfectly
innocent of that my enemies charge me withal, so
I myself have been a reliever of others in their need,
and besides, am a faithful servant of thine, who
depends entirely upon thee, and hath no confidence in
any thing but only thy almighty goodness.
Ver. 3.] Whose merciful help I have also implored with most importunate and incessant prayers,
which is another reason of my hope that thou wilt
take compassion upon me, O Lord.
Ver. 4.] And turn the present sonow of thy serrant into joy and gladness
for I have placed my
hope entirely in thee, O Lord, and expect nothing
but from thee alone.
Ver. 5.] Who art no less bountiful (which is another exceeding great encouragement to me) than
I am indigent, ready also to pardon those that liave
cffended thee ; yea, to show abundant kindness to

nitely superior to all those povpers

and that in truth there

is

whom

they adore

no God but thou thyself

alone.

Ver. 11.] Which I so firmly believe, that I desire
nothing more than to be perfectly instructed in all
thy will, which I will sincerely observe knit my
O Lord, in such pious affections to thee, that it
may never in the least dissent from thee, nor be disturbed with any vain cares, but entirely bent to study
this alone
what is pleasing unto thee.
Ver. 12.] Whom I am bound to praise, both as the
supreme Lord of all, and as my most bountiful benefactor, with all the powers of my soul: and, accordingly, I do now most thankfully acknowledge thee
and will never cease to honour thee, and to do thee
service, as long as I have any being.
Ver. 13.] For the benefits thou hast bestowed on
me are as inestimable as they are innumerable I owe
my very life to thee, which hath been often snatched
otA of the extremest dangers wherein 1 had iuevit
4 I
:

heart,

—

,

'

:

I

:

;

1

;
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16 O turn unto me, and have mercy upon me ;
14 O God, the proud are risen against me, and
the assemblies of violent tnen have sought after give thy strength unto thy servant, and save tiie
son
of thine handmaid.
thee
before
them.
not
set
and
have
soul
;
my
17 Shew me a token for good ; that they which
15 But thou, O Lord, art a God full of compassion, and gracious, longsuffering, and plente- hate* rae may see it, and be ashamed ; because
thou. Lord, hast holpen me, and comforted me.
ous in mercy and truth.
Ver. 16.] In confidence of which, I humbly beseech thy favour and gracious pardon, though I have
highly offended thee assist thy poor servant by thy
irresistible power against those mighty forces which
O deliver me, who am here
are ready to assault me
humbled in the lowest manner before thee ; looking
upon myself as more absolutely thine, than any slave
tliat is born in our house can be ours.
Ver. 17.] Vouchsafe me now in this great distress
such manifest tokens of thy favour towards me, that
unjust desires.
thou,
not
comfort
is,
that
they,
I may not only be delivered, but all may take notice
Ver. 15.] All our
dost govern the world, who art no less compassionate of it ; and good men thereby be encouraged to hope in
than thou art powerful ; readily forgiving offences, for thee, but they that hate me be utterly confounded, to
choosing see iiim whom they intended to destroy not only prebearing long before thou punishest them
rather to heap thy benefits upon us, and never failing served, but blessed with comforts proportionable to the
sorrow he hath endured.
to perform thy faithful promises.

ably perished,

me

(1

Sam.

if

thou hadst not mercifully delivered

xxiii. &c.).

O

God, a new opportunity to
§lorify that mercy ; for proud and ambitious men (2
lam. XV. 1, 2, &c.) have made an insurrection against
me, and raised a most formidable army, (ver. 12, 13)
to take away that life which thou hast so miraculously
preserved having no regard to thy providence, nor
refusing any means whereby they may satisfy their
Behold,

Ver. 14.]

:

:

:

;

PSALM LXXXVn.
A Psalm

or

Song for

the sons of

Korah.

holy mountains.
2 The Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than

5 And of Zion it shall be said. This and that
man was born in her and the highest himself

dwellings of Jacob.
3 Glorious things are spoken of thee,

shall establish her.

1

His foundation

is in

the

all the

God.

O

city of

Selah.

;

when he writeth up
the people, that this man was born there. Selah.
the singers as the players on instrusprings are in
be there : all
6 The Lord

shall count,

7 As well
make mention of Rahab and Babylon
them that know me: behold Philistia, and ments shall

4
to

I

will

Tyre, with Ethiopia

;

this rtian

was born

there.

PSALM LXXXVII.

—

as uncertain when this Psalm-song
(see Ixvii.) was composed, as which of the sons of
korah was the author of it. But it is manifest
enough that it was written in commendation of Jerusalem, situate in the holy mountains of Zion
(where David built his palace, and afterward settled the ark) and of Moriah, where Solomon built
There are those that think it was
the temple.
composed upon the anniversary of the birth or coronation of some great prince, such as Hezekiah, in

Argumeni.

It is

whose days

was made more famous, by
deliverance which God gave it from the
this city

the glorious
power of the king of Assyria's army. But this is
d mere conjecture ; and I shall follow the vulgar
opinion : according to which, the beginning of this
Psalm must be looked upon as very abrupt; but
expresses the greater rapture of joyful admiration

my

thee.

be said, comparable to what

now

we can

truly boast

of thee, that art the city which God himself hath separated for his own habitation.
Ver. 4.] I do not deny the due praises which belong
to other places and countries, but rather am wont to
make honourable mention among my acquaintance and
familiars, of Egypt and Babylon ; and of those who
are nearer to us, the Philistines, Tyrians, and Arabibidding them observe that such a notalile person
ans
:

was bom among them.
Ver. 5.] But what is

this to Zionl of whom it shall
be said in future times, that (not such a single person,
but) this and that man ; a great many worthies, and
far more eminent, both in learning and in arms, but
especially in piety, were born in her ; for she hath no
meaner instructor than the most High, who shall
settle her in a flourishing estate, by educating and
forming her inhabitants to the most excellent qualities.

Ver. 6.] So that when he himself, whose eyes nothing can escape, shall look over the register of those
is the strength and beauty of this nations, and count the famous men they have prohigh
he shall find only some one great man, and he
in
the
mounduced,
God
founded
by
place, which is
tains
which he hath peculiarly chosen for the seat of comparatively of no great value, was born among
them.
his kingdom, and of his priesthood.
Ver. 7.] But in thee, O city of God, he shall find
Ver. 2.] Though the Lord loves all the habitations
of his people, yet none are so dear unto him as those multitudes of excellent persons, all eminent in their
a principal part of kind, even among those of lower rank, as well as in
within the gates of Jerusalem
And there shall be a constant successiwi
the higher.
which is Zion.
Ver. 3.] There is no city in the world of which such of such, as there is of water in the spring.
glorious things are foretold, or of which any thing can

wherein the Psalmist was.
Ver. 1.] Great
;

:
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PSALM LXXXVIII.
A

Song or Psalm fur

the soils of

Korah

to the cliiif

;

Ikman
1

O Lord God of my

salvation,

I

and night lie/'oie tliee
2 Let my prayer come before thee

liavr cried

day

my

cry

Muschil of

7 Tiiy wrath lielh hard upon me, and Uiou hast
with all thy waves. Selah.
8 Thou hast put away mine acquaintance far
from me
thou hast made me an abomination
unto them / am shut up, and I cannot come
alllicied mi:

:

ear nnto

Musician upon Mahalalh Lcaunolh.

the Ezruhite.

incline thine

:

;

;

3 For my soul is full of troubles and my life
draweth nigii unto the grave.
4 I am counted with them that go down into
:

:

forth.

9 Mine teye mourneth by reason of affliction
the pit
Lord, I have called daily upon thee, 1 have
1 am as a man that hath no strength.
5 Free among the dead, like the slain that lie stretched out my hands unto thee.
in the grave, wliom thou rememberest no more:
10 Wilt thou shew wonders to the dead ? .shall
and they are cut off from thy hand.
the dead arise and praise thee
Selah.
6 Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in dark11 Shall thy lovingkindness be declared in the
:

:

.'

grave

ness, in the deeps.

:

Zerah's sons but we cannot reasonably think that
they were, in those early times, the authors of these
two Psalms because Ethan plainly makes mention
of David, and the promise which God had passed to
him of a perpetual kingdom.
It remains, therefore, that these two here mentioned
were of the posterity of those sons of Zerah (and
thence called Ezrahites), and had the names of their
noble ancestors given them, to perpetuate the me:

;

mory
(1

of those

Kfngs
in

iv.

who were

so

famous

for

wisdom

31).

what time they

termined.

It is

lived cannot be certainly deprobable when .leconiah, otherwise

called Jehoiachin (or after him Zedekiah) was taken
and carried captive to Babylon, together with abundance of the nobility, and the principal commanders
and artisans (2 Kings xxiv. 14 16). In some of

—

suppose this Heman was wlio being
(which hath made some fancy
Jehoiachin himself to have made it, ver. 6. 8), or
otherwise as miserably treated as if he had been in
a dungeon, bewails his private calamity, as Ethan
in the next Psalm doth the public.
AVhy it is called a Song-psalm, see upon the title of

which ranks

I

;

cast into a dark prison

Ps. Ixvii.
It was to be sung by the sons of Korah
interchangeably, which is the meaning of kannolh,
upon a flute or pipe (seePs.liii.),to the known tune
of Maschil (see Ps. xxxii.).
Some passages in it
may be applied to our Saviour's death and burial
in his grave, which the prophet Isaiah compares to
a prison ; and so is used by our church upon Good
Friday
Ver. 1.] O mighty Lord, by whose gracious care
and good providence I have been hitherto preserved,
and on whom all my hopes of safety still depend, I
have not failed in this sore affliction to implore thy
mercy with most earnest cries, without any intermission.
;

?

doleful lamentations ; but vouchsafe a fa."
vourable answer to it.
Ver. 3.] For my soul is overcharged with great
variety of long-continued evils, which have brought
me so low, that there is but a step between me and the
gTave.
Ver. 4.] All that know my condition look upon me
as utterly lost ; and I have no reason to think otherwise, being quite spent, and having no power at all
to help myself.
Ver. 5.] I am no longer one of this world, from
whose soeietj' I am quite separated there is little
difference between me and those, who, being slain irt
a battle, and cast all together into one common grave,
are no farther regarded ; or those whose families are
so wholly extirpated, that there are none left to preserve their memory.
Ver. 6.] For thou hast thrust me down into a deep
and dismal dungeon (which I can compare to nothing
hut a grave) ; wherein I lie neglected, and see no hope
of being delivered.
Ver. 7.] My spirit is ready to sink under the weight
of thy displeasure, while my calamities fall upon me
so fast and so heavily (like the mountainous waves of
the sea), one after another, that it is impossible to express the soreness of my affliction.
Ver. 8.] I am not allowed to have any familiarity
with my friends or acquaintance, no more than if I
were in another world ; and as for other men, they
abominate to come into such a loathsome ])lace ; where
I am kept so close, that I have no means of getting out.
Ver. 9.] Nor can I do any thing there but weep,
till I am almost blind by reason of the miseries I endure only I cease not to look up unto thee, O Lordy
continually, who art my only companion in this solitary and helpless condition
imploring thy aid with
saying,
fervent prayers and longing expectations
Ver. 10.] Make haste, good Lord, to deliver me, if
thou intendest any kindness to me, otherwise I shall
presently perish ; "and then, without the greatest miracle, there is no help for me for can I with any reason
expect that thou shouldest do wonders for me among the
dead, when thou wouldest do nothing for me wliile I
was alive 1 and raise me out of my grave when thou
wouldest not bring me out of prison ?
Ver. 11.] Now is the time to declare the love thou
bearest to me, and to perform the promise thou hast
made to them that faithfully serve thee for if thou
dost defer thy relief, I die ; and what can I hope for
when I am rotten in my grave 1
;

:

;

;

:

;

Ver. 2.] Let them at last prevail, I beseech thee
reject my petition, accompanied with sad

and do not

or thy faithfulness in destruction

moans and

PSALM LXXXVIIL

—

Arglment. Who this Heman was is uncertain. Not
lie wlio was the famous singer in David's time, for
he was of the tribe of Levi (1 Chron. vi. 32. xv. 17)
whereas this was descended from Zerah, who was
one of the sons of Judah, 1 Cliron. ii. 6, where we
find, indeed, not only Heman, but Ethan (to whom
the next Psalm is ascribed), mentioned as two of

But

r
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12 Shall thy wonders be known in the dark? youth up
and thy righteousness in the land of forgetful- tracted.

ichUe

:

I

suffer

thy terrors

I

am

dis-

16 Thy fierce wrath goeih over me ; thy terI cried, O Lord; and rors have cut me off.
17 They came round about me daily like
in the morning shall my prayer prevent thee.
14 Lord, why castest thou off my soul? why water they compassed me about together.
hidest thou thy face from me ?
18 Lover and friend hast thou put far from me,
15 I am afflicted and ready to die from my and mine acquaintance into darkness.

ness?
13 But unto thee have

;

Ver.16.] I only bemoan over again my forlorn estate,
still more deplorable ; I suffer not merely
theeffects of thy anger (ver. 7), but of thy severest and
most terrible displeasure ; wherewith I <
whelmed and oppressed, that I
breath.

Ver. 12.] Shall thy power be apparent there where
nothing is seen \ and wilt thou convince men how good

which grows

and how just thou art to thy servants, in the place where
they are no more remembered ?
Ver. 13.] Thus, O Lord, I cry unto thee in the anguish of my soul, which keeps me awake to present
my prayers unto thee before the morning light.
Ver. 14.] Though, alas! they have no effect but I
see myself deserted, notwithstanding all my prayers,
in these miserable straits ; wherein I lie sighing, to
think what the reason should be that thou deniest me
thy help, and takest no notice of me.
Ver. 15.] Which is the more strange, because I faint
away under my misery, which hath continued many
years, and under the sad prospect I have before me of
more dreadful calamities ; which so astonish me, that
I know not what to do with myself.

;

my

Ver. 17.]

Which way

soever 1 turn mj'self I find
that I am environed with them; and they increase
continually, like floods of water coming from several
places, and at last meeting all together, to enclose and
swallow me up.
Ver. 18.] And there is no friend, no neighbour, comes
near me to give me the least consolation but all they
whose sweet society was wont to help to mitigate my
sorrow, are either dead, or kept from my sight ; or hide
themselves for fear of being thrust down, together with

;

:

me,

into this doleful place.

PSALM LXXXIX.
Masc?ul of Ethan

WILL

sing of the mercies of the Lord for
ever with my mouth will I make known thy
faithfulness to all generations.
1 I

thy faithfulness shalt thou establish in the
very heavens.
3 I have made a covenant with my chosen, I
have said, Mercy shall be built up for have sworn unto David my servant,

:

2 For

the Ezrahite.

I

PSALM LXXXIX.

ever

:

in our present language), they

;

;

assisted in their destruction, occasion to say, that
all the promises they boasted of,
fidelity of their God in their performance,
there was now a period put to David's family and

notwithstanding

and the

kingdom.

That

is the clearest account I can give of the meaning
of the last clause of the last verse but one ; where
read that they " reproached the footsteps of his
anointed." The word we render footsteps, signifies
properly the heel of a man's foot . and from thence
is translated to signify the end of any thing, as in
Ps. cxix. 33. Which notion of it, in my judgment,
best suits with all that goes before in this Psalm
concerning the stability of David's kingdom which
their enemies now boasted (as we would express it

we

:

saw upon

its

last

And

the truth is, it was never restored to
Christ the son of David came ; to
whom some passages in this Psalm are applied by
the Jews themselves, in both the Bereschiths, and
in other books; to which Aben Ezra and R. Solomon consent.
this Psalm is called 3Iaschil, see Ps. xxxii.
But why any should fancy, as some have done,
that it was made by Jehoiachin, after he came out
of prison (2 Kings xxv. 27, 28), I cannot conceive
unless the first words moved them to think that hewho, in the foregoing Psalm, speaks of himself as
in a dungeon, gives God thanks here for his delegs.

—

Argusient. The author of this Psalm was near of
kin to him that made the former (see the argument
there) and they lived, I suppose, in the same time.
Only Heman bewailed some private affliction, which
was befallen himself; whereas Ethan (after a thankful acknowledgment of the benefits God had bestowed upon them, and especially of his promise
made to David by Samuel and Nathan, of settling
the kingdom upon him and his posterity for ever)
laments most sadly the public calamity by the
subversion of the royal family and government in
the days of Jehoiakim, or of Zedekiah.
Whose
miserable fate seems, in the conclusion of this Psalm,
to be bewailed with the greater passion, because it
looked like a breach of God's promise to David
and gave the Babylonians, and other nations, who

that family

till

Why

liverance.

Ver. 1.] The innumerable calamities that are befallen
us, shall not blot out the memory of the innumerable
benefits which the Lord hath formerly bestowed on
us ; but I will sing of them without ceasing ; and
endeavour to make all posterity believe, notwithstanding our present desolation, that thou art faithful
and constant to thy word.
Ver. 2.] For I am confident thy mercy, which is
immovable, and endures for ever, will raise us out
of these ruins thy promises being as firm and steadfast as the heavens
in which we see an image of the
unchangeableness of thy nature and of thy will.
Ver. 3.] Which thou didst declare by thy prophet,
saying (1 Sam. xvi. 13; 2 Sam. iii. 9, 10. v. 2. vii. 15,
16. 28).
I have chosen David my faithful servant to
be the governor of my people ; and have made a covenant with him, confirmed by an oath.
:

;

PSALMS.
seed will I establish lor ever, and build
up ihy throne to all generations. Selah.

4

Thy

5 And
O, Lord

:

them

.

6 For who

shall rejoice in

thy

arm

thy

:

strong

is

:

Blessed is the people that know the joyfuf
sound they shall walk, O Lord, in the light of
thy countenance.
16 In thy name shall they rejoice all the day :
and in thy risrhteousness shall they be exalted.
1 7 For thou art the glorj- of their strength
and in thy favour fur horn shall be exalted.
18 For the Lord is our defence ; and the Holy
One of Israel is our king.
19 Then thou spakest in vision to thy holj^"
one, and saidst, I have laid help upon one that is
mighty; I have exalted one chosen out of the people.
20 I have found David my servant ; with my
holv oil have I anointed him
1-5

:

;

•with thy strong arm.

are thine, the earth also

hast a mighty

face.

:

is

thine : as for the world and the fulness thereof,
thou hast founded them.

Thou

hand, and high is thy right hand.
14 Justice and judgment are the habitation of
thy throne mercy and truth shall go before thy

I

heaven can be compared
unto the Lord r who among the sons of the
mighty can be likened unto the Lord ?
7 God is greatly to be feared in the assembly
of the saints, and to be had in reverence of all
them that are about him.
8 O Lord God of hosts, who is a strong Lord
like unto thee, or to thy faithfulness round about
thee?
9 Thou nilest the racing of the sea when the
waves thereof arise, thou stillest them.
10 Thou hast broken Rahab in pieces, as one
that is slain
thou hast scattered thine enemies
in the

The heavens

north and the south thou hast created

Tabor and Hermon

:

the heavens shall praise thy wonders, name.
13
thy faithfulness also in the congrega-

tion of the saints.

11
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|

I

Ver. 4.] That not only he, but his children after knowledge thee their creator: and rejoice in thy
him. shall be settled in the throne ; which, though it bountiful providence, which enriches them with aU
totter sometimes, or be thrown down, shall be raised things neediiil for them.
Ver. 13.] And thy power, extending itself throughagain, and continued throughout all succeeding geneout the whole, always eflFects in every place whatsoVer. 5.] For which stupendous kindness, if we ever thou designest; and that with an irresistible
should forget to praise thee, or in this our calamitous force ; whether it be to punish evU-doeis, or to precondition distrust thy power and fidelity to make it serve and exalt them that do well.
Ver. 14.] But none shall be able to say thou dost
good, the heavenly inhabitants \vill not fail to do it
but, in their holy assemblies, confess them both with them any Avrong: because thou dost not rule the'
world merely by~thy absolute power ; but hast placetf
their solemn praises.
Ver. 6.] For there are none of the powers of the thy principal glory in justice and equity, mercy and
from which thou never swervest.
air they know (much less any upon earth) that can fidelity
Ver. 15.] Happy then are the people Who live
resist the Lord, and hinder the fulfilling of his will
the mightiest among themselves, they are sensible, under thy righteotis and merciful govenvment ; and
are not to be compared vriih his majesty, to whom hear the trumpet sound, which signifies the royal
they are but ministers.
presence of thy majesty among them, and calls thenr
Ver. 7.] And when they assemble, in the greatest to attend upon' thee (Numb. x. 10) they shall spend
numbers, and make the most glorious court, stand their days most cheerfully, O Lord ; being secure of
in tjreat fear and dread of him attending, witli awftil thy favour, which will let them want nothing that i»
reverence, what commands he will be pleased to lay good for them.
Ver. 16.] They shall not barely rejoice, but triumph,
upon them.
Ver. 8.] With whom I will join, O Lord, the com- and that continually, in thy love to them, and thy
mander of all these heavenly hosts, and celebrate thy power to defend them ; and, walking in thy holy
laws,
do
heaven,
saying
shall, by thy goodness, be highly exalted, and
name on earth, as they
in
^Miere
is he among them all that can equal thee, O most made superior to all their enemies.
Ver. 17.] For they owe not their conquests ttr
powerful Lord ; whose faithfulness is as ready to fultheir own valour, or "forces, though never so great f
fil thy promises, as the angels are to execute thy combut it is thou who givest illustrious victories to the
mands ?
Ver. 9.] The sea itself, which submits to nobody smallest armies and therefore by thy favour we hope,
who. when it is a that our empire, which is now broken, shall be raised
else, is under thy government
calm, makest it swell, as if it would overflow the again to its former splendour.
"Ver. 18.] For the Lord is still our protector, though
earth ; and reducest it, when it is in
our prince be taken, and made unable to defend us :
rage, to a perfect stillness again.
Ver. 10.] There the Egirptians, who had been he whom Israel adores, and acknowledges infinitely
wounded before with many other grievous plagues, to transcend all other beings, is our king and gowere utterly overthrown and with the like irresisti- vernor.
Ver. 19.] Who then didst reveal thy mind, in a
ble power "the Canaanites were scattered, at the envision, to the holy prophet Samuel (1 Sam. xvi. 1),
trance of thy people into the promised land.
Ver. 11.] For thou art the owner of all things both when the Philistines defied Israel, and grew terrible'
in heaven and earth, and hast the jnstest right to dis- to them (xvii. 10, 11. 24), saying; I have provided
pose of them to whom thou pleasest ; because the myself a valiant champion (1 Sam. xvi. 18), to be
world, and all the inhabitants of it, are thy crea- your deliverer (2 Sam. iii. 18), I have designed a pertures.
son of sinsrular worth, from among the common peoVer. 12.] Whether we cast our eyes to the south- ple (1 Sam. xvi. 11). to be promoted to the kingdom.
Ver. 20.] I have observed David (1 Sam. xvi. 1).
em or northern parts of the earth, to the west towards
Tabor, or eastvrards towards Hermon, they all ae- and find him a man that will ftiithfullv serve me ^
4 I 2
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;

I

,

;

:

:

:

'

:

:

'

:
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21 With whom my hand shall be established
31 If they break my statutes, and keep not
mine arm also shall strengthen him.
my commandments
22 The enemy shall not exact upon him ; nor
32 Then will I visit their transgression with
the son of wickedness afflict him.
the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.
23 And I will beat down his foes before his
33 Nevertheless my lovingkindness will I not
face, and plague them that hate him.
utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness
24 But my faithfulness and my mercy s^aZZ he to fail.
•with him
and in my name shall his horn be
34 My covenant will I not break, nor alter
exalted.
the thing that is gone out of my lips.
25 I will set his hand also in the sea, and his
35 Once have 1 sworn by my holiness that I
right hand in the rivers.
will not lie unto David.
26 He shall cry unto me, Thou art my father,
36 His seed shall endure for ever, and his
throne as the sun before me.
my God, and the rock of my salvation.
27 Also I will make him 7ny firstborn, higher
37 It shall be established for ever as the moon,
than the kings of the earth.
and as a faithful witness in heaven. Selah.
28 My mercy will I keep for him for ever38 But thou hast cast off and abhorred, thou
more, and my covenant shall stand fast with hast been wroth with thine anointed.
him.
39 Thou hast made void the covenant of thy
29 His seed also will I make to endure for servant thou hast profaned his crown by casting
ever, and his throne as the days of heaven.
it to the ground.
30 If his children forsake my law, and walk
40 Thou hast broken down all his hedges;
not in my judgments;
thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin.
:

:

:

go, and anoint him with the holy oil for I intend
him for the governor of my people.
Ver. 21.] With whom I will always be powerfully
present, for his assistance (1 Sam. xvii. 45, &c.), and
never desert him, as I did Saul (.xviii. 12. 21.
but my mighty power shall extraordinarily
28)
strengthen him in all his enterprises (1 Sara. xxx. 6
;

:

vant Closes, and not judge my people righteously
Ver. 31.] If they profanely neglect or corrupt
corn
my
and observe not the rest of the rules of life
which I have enjoined them
Ver. 32.] Then will I execuet the threatenings
which are in my law (Lev. xxvi.), upon them and

religion,

"

:

;

punish their transgressions vrith sore diseases, and
their idolatries with several plagues (2 Sam. vii. 14).
enemies shall not be
Ver. 33.] But I will not so chastise them, as never
able to circumvent him ; nor the most malicious, how more to do good to his family (2 Sam. vii. 25) ; but 1
powerful soever, oppress him.
will still have a kindness for it, and faithfully keep
Ver. 23.] But after all their vain attempts, I will my promise with it (1 Kings xi. 34 36. xv. 4; 2
not only protect him from their crafty violence, but Kings viii. 19, &c.).
subdue all his adversaries under him, and destroy
Ver. 34.] I will not violate the covenant I have
those that hate him (2 Sam. vii. 9).
made with David (2 Chron, xxi. 7), nor retract
Ver. 21.] He shall ever find me, not only faithful the promise which I have solemnly passed to his
in my promise to him, but kind above his expecta- family.
tion; and, by my powerful assistance, and his conVer. 35.] For I have unalterably sworn by my own
fidence in it, his authority shall be highly exalted incommunicable excellences, that I will as soon cease
to be what I am, as deceive him.
(1 Chron. xiv. 17 ; 2 Sam. vii. 9. viii. 13).
Ver. 25.] On one hand he shall conquer the PhiVer. 36.] His family (as I said ver. 29), shall never
listines, and those that live upon the coast of the sea be quite extinct; but alwa3's remain in my faand on the other hand the Syrians, vour, and hold the royal dignity as long as the sun
(2 Sam. viii. 1)
as far as Tigris and Euphrates (2 Sam. viii. 9, &c. x. shineth.
16. 19).
Ver. 37.] The moon may as well fall from her orb,
Ver. 26.] For he shall entirely depend on me in all as his authority fall to the ground, and rise no more :
his distresses, and fly to me for succour, as a child to let that be a witness of my fidelity, when you look
hie parent; saying, with more than usual love and upon it (Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21)
and conclude that after
confidence, Thou art my Father, as well as my omni- all the changes and eclipses his kingdom may suffer,
potent God, from whom alone 1 expect protection it shall stand as fast as that and all the rest of the
and deliverance.
heavenly bodies.
Ver. 27.] Which I will never fail to afford him, till
Ver. 38.] But all these promises, alas so sacredly
I raise him to tlio prime dignity, among all those confirmed and oft repeated, have not secured it from
•whom I call my sons and set him so high above all a dismal subversion: for thou hast rejected, with the
other kings in the world, that he shall be a most emi- greatest contempt and indignation, our sovereign ; one
nent type of my son, Christ, the King of kings, and of the posterity of David, and his lawful successor
the Lord of lords.
in the kingdom (2 Kings xxiv. 20. xxv. 6, 7
Lam.
Ver. 28.] Nothing shall alter these kind intentions
towards him but I will always have a love for him,
Ver. 39.] Thou seemest not to regard the
and faithfully perform my covenant with him.
made with that thy faithful servant (which thou proVer. 29.] Which is, that his family shall never be misedst not to break, ver. 34), and, instead of raising
extinct; but, notwithstanding the changes which all his family higher than all other kings (ver. 27), hath
things are subject unto here below, liave the royal suffered it to lose all its authority ; which, together
power continued in it, as long as the heavens endure with the royal diadem, is vilely trodden under foot.
(2 Sam. vii. 16. 28, 29; Luke i. 32, 33).
Ver. 40.] Thou hast broken down all the walls of
Ver. 30.] If his successors, indeed, shall depart Jerusalem (2 Kings xxv. 10), and made all his fortifrom the law which I have given you by my ser- fied places a mere desolation.
j

2 Sam.

viii. 6.

11).
"Ver. 22.] The subtlest of his

—

*

:

i

;

!

;

;

;

(
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All that pass

by

the

way

versaries

him

spoil

:

he

;

thou hast made

all

rejoice.
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48 What man

is
j

a reproach to his neighbonrs.
42 Thou hast set up the right

see death

?

he that

is

livclh,

shall he deliver his soul

i

and siiall not
from the hand

hand of his ad- of the grave ? Selah.
enemies to
49 Lord, where are thy former lovingkindnesses, jehich thou swarest unto David in thy
i

his

43 Tiiou hast also turned the edge of his
sword, and hast not made him to stand in the battle.
44 Thou hast made his glory to cease, and
cast his throne down to the ground.
"
"
45 The days of his youtii hast thou shortened"
thou hast covered him with shame. Selah.
46 How long. Lord ? wilt thou hide thyself
for ever ? shall thy wrath burn like fire ?
47 Remember how short my time is wherefore hast thou made all men in vain

truth

?

50 Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy serhoio I do bear in my bosom the reproach
of all tlie mighty people
51 Wherewith thine enemies have reproached,
Lord wherewith they have reproached the

I

vants

:

;

;

footsteps of thine anointed.

52 Blessed
and Amen.

:

be the

Lord

for evermore.

Amen,

.-'

Ycr. 41.] So that he hath no defence against those
have a mind to make a prey of liim (2 Kings
xxiv. 2), and is now scorned and derided by those

if

who

we were made for nothing

else,

but only to be mise-

rable and to die.

Ver. 48.] For where is the man whose constitution
is so firm, that he shall not yield to death i For what
ability have we, though our enemies should not thus
destroy us, to defend ourselves from the power of the

who formerly dreaded him.
Ver. 42.] Thou hast made his adversaries (whom
thou promisedst to depress, ver. 23), far stronger than
himself: they have executed all that they designed, grave ^
Ver. 49.] Lord, what a difference is there between
and now triumph in his ruin.
Ver. 43.] His forces have done him no service but our times, and those when thou wast so exceeding
being shamefully routed, durst never rally again, to good to David and swarest, most faithfully, to continue to him for ever thy loving-kindness, which we
make any opposition to their enemies.
Ver. 44] Thou hast put out that splendour which beseech thee now restore unto us.
we thought should have been perpetual (ver. 37, 38)
Ver. 50.] Show, O Lord, that thou dost not forget
the scoffs and jeers, whereby our enemies augment
and hast utterly overturned his kingdom.
Ver. 45.] Thou hast made a speedy end of the the sufferings of thy servants there is nothing I lay
of
to
reign
Jehoiachin, who in his youth is made a slave
heart so much, as all the reproaches of many and
and suffered Zedekiah to be mighty nations.
(2 Kings xxiv. 8, &c. )
most disgracefully condemned as a rebel, to lose his
Ver. 51.] Who are thy enemies as well as ours:
eyes, and remain a prisoner all the days of his life and have blasphemed thee, O Lord, and mocked at
thee, as if our slavery were the effect of thy inability
(2 Kings XXV. 6, 7).
Ver. 46.] O what a sad condition is this, in which to protect us ; and as if there were an end of the famithou seemest wholly to neglect us
but, O Lord, ly and kingdom of David, thine anointed, which thou
wilt thou never appear for us again, and put a period saidst should last for ever.
to our miseries ? wilt thou let thy anger burn, till we
Ver. 52.] But let them laugh on ; neither their scoffs,
be utterly consumed ?
nor our calamity, shall hinder us from praising the
Ver. 47.] Our natural weakness pleads for some Lord, and speaking good of him continually, in assumercy ; and emboldens us to beseech thee, tliat since red hope that he will at last deliver us. Let it be
we must not only die unavoidably, but a short time so, we beseech thee let it be so, as we desire and
will bring us to our graves, thou wilt be pleased to let hope
that we may ever praise thee for our restous spend that little lime in more ease ; and not live, as ration.
;

!

;

:

:

!

;

;

PART

IV.

PSALM XC.
A

Prayer of Moses

the

.

of God.

Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place in ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world,
all generations.
even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art
2 Before the mountains were brought forth, or God.
1

— Here begins the

and

fourth book of Psalms
from the rest that as those of the
first book are most of them ascribed to David, and
those of the second in great part to the sons of
Korah, and those of the third to Asaph ; so there
in this differing

—

few of these whose author is certainly known :
therefore, I suppose, were all put together, in
The first of them,
one and the same collection.
indeed, being made by Moses, the Hebrews have
entertained a conceit (which St. Jerome and St.
Hilary follow), that he was the author also of the
But, as there is no
next ten immediately ensuing.
are

PSALM XC.
Argument.

;

;

j

!
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Thou

man

and say- our secret sins in the light of thy countenance.
9 For all our days are passed away in thy
est, Return, ye children of men.
4 For a thousand years in tliy sight are hut as wrath we spend our years as a tale that is told.
10 Tlie days of our j'ears are threescore years
yesterday when it is past, and as a watch in the
and ten and if by reason of strength they be
night.
5 Thou carriest them away as with a flood fourscore years, yet is their strength labour and
they are as a sleep in the morning they are like sorrow for it is soon cut off", and we fly away,
Who knoweth the power of thine anger ?
1
grass which groweth up.
6 In the morning it flourisheth, and groweth even according to thy fear, so is thy wrath.
12 So teach us to number our days, that we
up in the evening it is cut down, and wilherelh.
7 For we are consumed by thine anger, and may apply ojtr hearts unto wisdom.
13 Return, O Lonn. how long and let it reby thy wratli are we troubled.
8 Thou hast set our iniquities before thee, pent thee concerning thy servants.
3

tuniest

to destruction

;

:

;

;

:

;

.'

reason for that (it will appear in due place), so 1 cessors had, who lived near to a thousand years, we
can see no cause why we should fancy David, or should be wretched still especially when we comsome of the children of Moses in his time, or a pared ourselves with thee
in whose account the
singer of that name (as Aben Ezra conjectures), longest life is as inconsiderable as one day, and that
to have composed this present Psalm
when not when it is spent and gone nay, as tluree or four hours,
only the title expressly gives it to that Moses who which pass away in sleep.
was the man of God, (as their lawgiver is called.
Ver. 5.] But, alas! in these ages thou carriest men
Dent, xxxiii. 1), or that famous prophet by whom away suddenly as a violent torrent doth those things
God spake to them; but the Chaldee Paraphrase it meets withal in its passage they vanish like a
and the very matter of this Psalm, sufficiently show dream when we awake ; and are as grass, which in
that it was a meditation of his, when the people the morning is grown higher and stronger than it
offended so highly against God in the wilderness was
(especially by murmuring at the relation the spies
Ver. 6.] But how flourishing and fresh soever it
brought them of the good land, Numb, xiv.), that then appear, is cut down before night, and loses all
he shortened their lives to seventy or eighty years its beauty such is the frailty of man ; who is now in
at the most, and suffered them not to arrive at the vigorous health, and anon languishes, and falls to the
age of their ancestors, or of Moses, Caleb, and earth.
Joshua, whose lives he prolonged to a hundred and
Ver. 7.] This, I am sure, is our condition; whotwenty years.
have so provoked thee to anger by our sins, that we
Which grievous punishment Jloses prays God they perish in an instant (Numb. xvi. 35. 46), and are permay lay to heart seriously, and so recover his fa- petually disturbed with dreadful apprehensions of thy
vour (ver. 12, &c.), who is the eternal God, as he heaviest displeasure (xvii. 12, 13).
tells them (in the beginning of the Psalm), and had
Ver. 8.] After many threatenings, thou hast probeen in a particular manner, kind to their progeni- ceeded, as a righteous judge, to call us to a severe actors in former generations.
count for all our foul crimes, though never so secretly
This is the substance of the Psalm which the col- committed ; and makest it appear, by our punishlector of this book thought fit to place in the very ments, to all the world (Numb. xiv. 20, &c.) that we
beginning of it because of the great antiquity of are a perverse generation, though we pretend to thy
:

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

this

Psalm, and the dignity of

its

author.

service.

Ver. 1.]
Lord, who siistainest and governest the
whole world, thou hast been the constant protector of
our nation for many ages having afforded all things
necessary for the defence and security of our forefathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, when they had no
certain dwelling-place, but were strangers in the land
whither we are going, and supported us in the land
of Egypt
where, in a time of dearth, thou madest an
ample provision for us as thou hast also done hitherto in this barren desert.
Ver. 2.] Where, though we have no towns nor
houses, we ought to think ourselves safe
and to
trust in thee, who art the same mighty God thou
ever wast (not only before we and our forefathers
were made, but before the mountains arose out of the
waters, and thou commandedst the rest of the earth,
and this beautiful world, to appear), and ever wilt
be, whatever changes there be here, without any
;

;

;

;

alteration.

Ver. 3.]
so did our

We
first

have highly offended thee indeed, and
parents
who became thereby most
;

wretched and miserable creatures, and were doomed
by thee to return to the dust, out of which they were
formed ; as all their posterity must do, whensoever
thou summonest them to obey that sentence thou hast
passed upon them.
Ver 4.] And should we have a reprieve for a longer
lime than our first father Adam, and some of his suc-

Ver. 9.] For we constantly feel some effects or
other of thine anger; whereby our lives decline exceeding fast, and many times before we can say what
is this, are at an end.
Ver. 10.]
fall short of the days of our forefathers ; being now all doomed to perish in the wilderness, and not to exceed, commonly, the age of seventy, or (if men be of a vigorous constitution) at most
of eighty years the best part of which also is spent
in toilsome travels (Numb. xx. 14. xxi. 4. xxxi. 11;
Deut. ii. 1. 3, &c.) and much sorrow and vexation; to
see the strongest among us cut down like grass, in a
moment, or at least making great haste unto their
graves.
Ver. 11.] And yet, alas! who is there that seriously
considers, and lays to heart, the dreadful effects of thy

We

:

upon us 1 (Numb.
with such a pious fear as it ought
to prevent more terrible punishments than those we have felt already 1
Ver. 12.] Lord, do thou touch us with a sense of
thy judgments ; that we may not presume thus foolbut,
ishly to offend thee, as our fathers have done
making a just account of the shortness and uncertainty
of our lives, may wisely apply ourselves to make the
sins.
of
our
use
we
can
of
them,
in
repenting
best
Ver. 13.] And then be pleased to turn thy severity
let it suffice, good Lord,
into kindness towards us
that we have endured so many and long punishments
displeasure,

XXV.

1

—

3,

which

&c.)

to excite, takes

irresistibly falls

or,

any care

:

:

PSALMS.
O

14

satisfy

we may

that

us

early

and

rejoice

willi

be

ihy
glad

mercy
all

;

|

our

,

days.
I

15 Make us glad according to the days Wicrcm
thou hast alllicied us, and the years wherein we
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16 Let tliy work appear unto thy servants, and
thy glory unto their children.
17 And let the beauty of the Lonu our God
be upon us
and establish thou the work of our
hands upon us; yea, the work of our hands es:

liave seen evil,

tablish

and now at last revoke or mitigate the sentence thou
hast passed upon us, who, though very disobedient,
are thy servants.
Ver. 14.] O let us see some appearance of thy love
to us ; which may satisfy and cheer our languishing
souls, like the morning light after a tedious night
and, instead of sighs and groans, fill us with shouts
of joy all the remainder of our days.
Ver. 15.] Compensate our past troubles with future
comforts and make our happiness to equal, if not exceed, the misery we have suffered.
Ver. 16.] Declare to all the world that thou hast
not quite forsaken us thy servants
but wilt still

j

thou

it.

work wonders for us, and do more glorious and magnificent things for our children, though wo have sinned against thee (Numb, xx, 17, 18, &c. xxxi. 2
Deut. ii. 25. iii. 24).
Ver. 17.] Let them inherit, by the special favour
of the Lord our God, that lovely and pleasant land
(Gen. xlix. 15 Deut. viii. 7, 8, &c.), which he hath
promised to give us and, for that end, direct and
prosper our arms ; that what we shall attempt in vain,
if we be left to ourselves, may successfully be achieved
by thy assistance (Deut. viii. 17, 18, &c. xxxi. 6 8).
O prosper thou our undertaking, and make our arms
;

:

:

—

victorious.

:

PSALM XCL
He

3 Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare
under the shadow of the of the fowler, and from the noisome pestilence.
4 He shall cover thee with his feathers, and
2 I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and under his wings shalt thou trust: his truth shall
my fortress my God ; in him will I trust.
be Ihy shield and buckler.
1

that dvvelleth in the secret place of the

most high

shall abide

Almighty.

:

will imagine that he made this Psalm after that
plague to direct and excite all others to make God
their refuge, as he had done in such-like calamities.
And this is far more probable, than that it should be
made by Moses, as some of the Hebrews fancy
for none of the plagues in his time were so great as
that in David's: and the most of them fell on those
whom God had condemned to die in the wilderness
(as he in the foregoing Psalm commemorates), and
therefore he could not promise long life to them
upon any terms ; as the psalmist here doth to the

PSALM XCL

—

;

The author of this Psalm is not known,
but the occasion seems to have been some great
pestilence ; in which the psalmist commends an
humble confidence in God, an ardent love to hirn,
as the best security both in that and in all other
danger.
]\Iaimonides thinks (as other of the rabbins also do) that the psalmist hath a peculiar respect to the incursions of evil spirits, ver. 5, 6, as
in the following verses, 7, 8, to those mischiefs
which may come from the hand of evil men. And
as far as those spirits had any hand in the pestilence here spoken of, his opinion is true ; and his
words in general are very significant, that the psalmist here " treats elegantly of that great providence
which protects and keeps us from all evils, both
universal and particular," &c.
Thus he discourses

Argument.

man

that confides in God (ver. 16).
ancient interpreters by schacal (which commonly
a lion), do so unanimously understand'
of serpent, and not without reason (as
Bochartus hath demonstrated), that I have followed
them in my paraphrase of ver. 13, and made no
mention of those beasts of prey, but only of venom-

The

signifies

some kind

in his More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 51, where we
have the reason of that name which is given to this
Psalm by theTalmudists who call it, A Song of evil
spirits (see Buxtorf. Lex. Talmud, in the word yjo).
Now there is no pesdlence so likely to have given occasion to this Psalm, as that in the latter end of
David's reign ; who, having numbered the people,
and not made those acknowledgments to God
which the law in that case prescribed (Exod. xii.),
had this sad choice given him by the prophet Gad
whether he would be punished for his negligence
by famine, or by the sword of his enemies, or by
pestilence.
And submitting to the last (which God
sent a destroying angel to inflict, 2 Sam. xxiv. 15,
16) was taught, it is not unlikely, by that prophet,

ous creatures.
Ver. 1.] It

;

2 Sam. xxiv

;

1

Chron. xxi. unless

we

truth, that

he

who

al-

in him.

Ver. 9.] And therefore I will now encourao-e
soul to flee unto the Lord for shelter, saying,! have

my

no confidence in any thing but him alone he is a better defence than the most impregnable fortress
being
the sovereign of the world, and so good to me, upon
:

;

occasions, that I will never distrust his kindness.
Ver. 3.] I doubt not but he will deliver thee from
unseen dangers ; particularly from this most de; whose venom catches men as insensibly and suddenly as the snare doth the bird, when
it is laid by the cunning fowler.
Ver. 4.] He will affectionately defend thee, as a hen
all

j

;

all

ceive, is not so probable ; because there is no such
confession of his sin, and deprecation of the divine
displeasure, in this Psalm, as we read he made on
this occasion,

an undoubted

high, rests in that, and troubles himself no farther,
need not fear any danger whatsoever: but think himself safe and secure in his custody ; who, as he is
almighty, so will never fail those that piously confide

—

called David's seer, to recommend himself to the
divine protection, in the words of this Psalm. For
that David himself was the author, as some con-

is

ways makes the divine providence his sanctuary, and,
commending himself to the protection of the most

structive pestilence

j

I
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5 Thou

shalt not be afraid for the terror by11 For he shall give his angels charge over
nor for the arrow that flieth by day
thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.
12 They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest
6 JSTor for the pestilence that walkelh in darkness ; nor for the destruction that wasteth at thou dash thy foot against a stone.
noonday.
13 Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder
7 A thousand shall fall at tliy side, and ten the young lion and the dragon shalt thou trample
thousand at thy right hand ; but it shall not come under feet.
nigh thee.
14 Because he hath set his love upon me,
8 Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and therefore will I deliver him I will set him on
see the reward of the wicked.
high, because he hath known my name.
9 Because thou hast made the Lord which
15 He shall call upon me, and I will answer
is my refuge, even the most high, thy habi- him
I wiU be with him in trouble
I will deliver
tation ;
him, and honour him.
10 There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall
16 With long life will I satisfy him, and shew
any plag\ie come nigh thy dwelling.
him mv salvation.

night

;

:

:

;

doth her young ones under her wings and therefore of thee, and to preserve thee whithersoever thou
trust to his benign providence, and depend upon his goest.
Ver. 12.] They shall as diligently attend thee, as a
faithful word ; opposing that to all the dangers which
guiding, supporting, and dethreaten thee, as a soldier doth his shield and buckler nurse doth her child
fending thee, with such a solicitous affection, that the
to the darts and thrusts of his enemies.
Ver. 5.] Then thou needest not to be afraid, either least harm shall not befall thee.
Ver. 13.] No, shouldest thou come among serpents,
of murderers and robbers, whose sudden attempts in
the night make them more dreadful
or of insurrec- asps, and dragons, with all the rest of those venomous
tions, and popular tumults, and the open assaults of sorts of creatures, they shall not be able to do thee
hurt
but thou shalt victoriously trample upon them
any adversaries.
Ver. 6.] No, nor of those infectious diseases which and triumph over them (Luke s. 19 ; Mark xvi. 18).
Ver. 14.] For so bath the Lord declared his will
arise from unknown causes
nor of those malignant
fevers which rage in the hottest season of the year.
and pleasure to be, when he gave commission to bis
Ver. 7.] Whereby, though whole towns and coun- angels concerning me, saying. Because he heartily
tries be depopulated, a thousand falling on the left loves me, and delights in me, therefore will I deliver
hand, and ten thousand on the right hand, of thee, thou him from all present danger, and raise him above the
shalt remain untouched in that mortality
reach of all future because he hath acknowledged.me
Ver. 8.] And only be a spectator of the divine ven- to be the only safe refuge^ and relied on my power for
geance, in punishing wicked offenders so visibly, that his protection.
thou canst not but observe his righteous judgments
Ver. 15.] I will grant him all bis petitions; especially when he is in any distress, I will be present with
(2 Sam. xxiv. 15, 16).
Ver. 9.] Because I have placed my confidence and him to afford him suitable comfort and not only prehope in thee, O Lord, who art a sanctuary to which no serve him from perishing, but, after a happy deliverviolence can approach.
ance, make him great and illustrious.
Ver. 10.] Therefore rest still assured, O my soul,
Ver. 16.] And more than that, he shall have the
that he will suffer no mischief to befall thee, nor let satisfaction of enjoying his honour to a great old age:
this plague seize upon thy family.
but still
and when his strength fails him, I will not
Ver. 11.] But give his angels, who are always ready give him evident proofs of my care of him, and kindto obey bis commands a strict charge to take care ness towards him.
:

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

PSALM
>?

Psalm

or

XCII.

Song for

the Sabbaih-day.

a good thing to give thanks unto the
2 To shew forth thy lovingkindness in the
Lord, and to sing praises unto thy name, O most morning, and thy faithfulness every night,
high:
3 Upon an instrument of ten strings, and
1 It is

PSALM

XCII.

—

AaeuMENT. If Adam had made this Psalm, presently
after he was created, in the evening of the sabbath
(which is a rabbinical fancy, mentioned in the Midrasch upon this place), sure it would have been
set in this fourth book of Psalms before that of
Moses who may more probably be conceived to
have composed it, to raise the hearts of the Israelites to the proper business of the sabbath-day
which was to praise God, when they meditated upon
his wonderful works, not only of creation, but of
providence in the government of the world.
Several
instances of which in rewarding the ffood, and
punishing the wicked, they themselves had seen
:

they came out of Egypt: and were to see
into the land of Canaan ; to
sabbath or rest there, after their long
with respect to which, some
travels in the deserts
think Moses might call this J Psalm for the Sabsince

more when they came
keep

their

:

balh-day.
But there is no certainty of these things; or rather it
is certain, that neither of these conjectures is true.
For as Adam in Paradise had no enemies to rise up
against him, nor was he troubled with any workers

we read of, ver. 7. 11), and there
psalteries, harps, and instruments of muthen made, which Moses himself tells us were
so those instruments were not
found out by Jubal
employed in the service of God till the days of Daof iniquity (such as

were no
sic,

;

rSALMS.
upon

tho psaliei y

;
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upon the harp vitb a solemn thine enemies

shall perish;

the workers of

all

j

iniquity' shall be scattered.
10 But my horn shalt tliou exalt like l/ie horn
niP glad through
triumph in the works of thy of an unicorn: I shall be anointed with fresh oil.
11 Mine eye also shall see 7ny desire on mine
land:
5 O Lord, how great are thy works ayid thy enemies, mid mine ears shall hear 7iiy desire of the
wicked that rise up against me.
thoughts are very deep.
12 The righteous shall flourish like the palm
\ brutish man knowethnot; neither doth a
tree
he shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.
fool understand this.
13 Those that be planted in the house of the
7 Wiien the wicked spring as the grass, and
wlien all the workers of iniquity do flourish; it Lord shall flourish in tlie courts of our God.
14 They shall still bring forth fruit in old age
is that tliey shall be destroyed for ever
8 But liiou. Lord, art most high for ever- they shall be fat and flourishing
15 To shew that the Lord is upright he is
more.
9 For, lo, thine enemies, O Lord, for, lo. my rock, and Ihere is no unrighteousness in him.
soiinil.

For thou, Loud, hast made

•1

thv work:

]

will

I

!

(')

:

;

:

who may therefore more reasonably be

thought
than either
given him such " rest
round about from all his enemies," 2 Sam. vii. 1, that
he concluded he should be able to subdue those who
should liereafter adventure to oppose him such as
those mentioned in the following chapter, viii. 10.
vid

to

;

have made

of the other

;

this

Psalm

after

Ver. 8.]

though
reward

for the sabbath,

God had

And

that

thou,

who

rnlest all things,

far out of their siglit, canst as

well punish or

men

being the

liereafter,

as at present

;

eter-

nal Lord.

Ver. 9.] AVho showest thou dost not intend to let
the wicked escape, though now they flourish ; for thou
hast begun already to give thy enemies, who have long
they have received
prospered, a remarkable defeat
such a notable blow, that I am confident they shall
perish ; and all their partakers, though never so numerous and strongly linked together, be dispersed and
utterly destroyed.
Ver. 10.] But my power and authority thou shalt
and crown that dignity
raise to a formidable height
with such undisturbed joy and pleasure, as shall prove
the pious are not always miserable ;
Ver. 11.] Nor the wicked always prosperous: for
to all other pleasures this shall be added, that I shall
see those deprived of all power who have long
watched to do me mischief: or certainly hear of the
ruin of those malicious men, who set themselves with
all their might to destroy me.
Ver. 12.] Which may be an encouragement to every
good man to hope in God, and not question the juslice of his providence, if at present he be afflicted
for as he shall overturn all his enemies at the last, so
he will make the righteous flourish (not as the wicked
do, like the grass, ver. 7, but) in a durable prosperity, like the fruitful palm and the stately cedar in

:

:

Ver. 1.] Now is the proper season to give thanks
unto the Lord, for all the benefits we have received
and it is no less delightful, than it is profitable, to sing hymns, in the praise of the divine perfections which infinitely transcends all that can be said,
or thought of them.
Ver. 2.] This is the sweetest employment in the
morning; and no entertainment equal to it at night: to
commemorate and declare to all how bountiful thou
art ; and how faithful in performing thy promises to
those who depend on thj' almighty goodness.
Ver. 3.] Which ought to be celebrated with a full
concert, not only of our cheerful voices, but of all the
instruments of music.
Ver. 4.] For all are too little, O' Lord, to express
the joy I have in the acts of thy providence; by
whom, as the world was made, so it is still governed it
ravishes my spirit, and makes me shout for joy, to think
how excellently thou orderest and disposest all things.
Ver. 5.] Whose administration, though I cannot
fully comprehend, yet I admire and applaud the
astonishing greatness of thy works ; and reverence
the unsearchable depth of thy counsels and designs.
Ver. 6.] Of which a stupid man, who looks not beyond his senses, is so wholly ignorant, that seeing
himself, and other such-like fools, prosper and thrive,
while better men are in trouble and affliction, be presently concludes, thou dost not meddle in our affairs
but leavest all to chance for he doth not understand
so much as this secret
Ver. 7.] That when the lewdest men grow rich,
and their interest i-s such, that
high, and powerful
by their means all the workers of iniquity, and few
other men, are promoted ; the reason is, because nothing in this world is of any great value, nor of any
long continuance; but, after they have flourished
awhile in empty glory, they shall be cut down like
grass and, which is more, never rise up again.

from him

:

;

:

:

:

;

;

:

Lebanon.
j

I

Ver. 13.] For they are under the care of the Lord
our God, whose house they frequent: and there partake of his divine blessing, for the growth and increase
of their happiness.
Ver. 14.] AVhich shall not decay, as the strength
and freshness of those trees will do with age ; but the
older they grow, the more happy fruits shall their
piety produce : and they shall abound in wealth and
honour as much as they do in that.
Ver. 15.] To demonstrate to all the world that the
Lord is a most impartial governor, whom I have found
my firm and unmovable friend and, assure yourselves, is so just and kind, that he will never let wickedness go unpunished, nor virtue be always unre:

warded

.
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PSALM
The Lord

reigncth, he

clothed with majesty ; the Lord is clothed with strength, wherewith he hath girded himself: the world also is
stablished, that it cannot be moved.
2 Thy throne is established of old thou art
1

is

:

from everlasting.

XCIII.
floods have lifted up their voice

up

;

the floods

lift

their waves.

4 The Lord on high

mightier than the noise
waters, yea, than the mighty waves of

many

of

is

the sea.

5 Thy testimonies are very sure holiness beLord, the cometh thine house, O Lord, for ever.
:

2 The floods have

lifted

up,

O

prophesied of, in this, and in
follow unto the hundredth.

PSALM XCIIL

all

the

Psalms

that

—

Argument. There is no title in the Hebrew to tell
Ver. 1.] Let the nations boast of the power and
us who was the author of this Psalm nor was there splendour of their kings, and tnist to their military
:

any in Origen's Hexaplus, or in Eusebius, as Theowho found, in the Greek copy
doret confesses
which he used, this Psalm called Jin Ode of David,
in praise of God; to which hath been since added,
in the day before the sabbath, when the earth began to
be inhabited.
Which Musculus thinks was not
rashly done by the Greeks but suspects they were
moved to it; because they knew, perhaps, that the
Jews used this Psalm upon that day. As indeed
they did ; for the words of the Talmud, in the title
Kedishim, confirm his suspicions ; which are these
(as I find them set down by De Dieu, upon the
" The Canticles which the Leforegoing Psalm)
vites sung in the sanctuary were as follow
on the
first day of the week the twenty-fourth, on the se:

preparations ; this is our glory and our confidence,
that the Lord reigneth over us ; whose royal ornaments arc not gold and precious stones, but majesty
itself; and is not armed with sword and spear, but

with almighty strength, which is ready to fight for
us who have this comfort also, that he who made the
world will support that excellent order wherein we are
settled
so that it shall not be in the power of man to
disturb what he has established.
Ver. 2.] This we know, because thy kingdom,
Lord, is fixed and immovable and did not begin now,
when we were made thy peculiar people ; but was, as
thou art, from everlasting.
Ver. 3.]
will not be afraid, therefore, though
multitudes of combined enemies threaten to break in
cond the forty-eighth, on the third the eighty-se- upon us like a flood though they storm and rago
cond, on the fourth the ninety-fourth, on the fifth the and insolently vaunt, as if they were sure to overeighty-first, on the sixth the ninety-third, and on the whelm us
seventh the ninety-second.
Ver. 4,] Though they roar terribly, and be as nu"Nor is the matter of this Psalm more distant from the merous as the waters of the sea ; swelling like its
foregoing, than the sixth day is from the seventh ; boisterous waves, in a furious tempest ; the great Lord
for it seems to me to have been composed when is above them all, and can instantly depress them as
some of those potent enemies began to take heart low as he pleases.
again, and threaten to disturb David's peace and
Ver. 5.] And thy fidelity in performing the protranquillity: which, in the foregoing Psalm, he had mises wherein thou hast testified thy good will to us,
said he was confident they should never be able to is as unquestionable as thy power no age shall find it
overthrow. Though, in the more sublime sense, it fail for it becomes not thee to start from thy word
ought to be applied to the stability of Christ's king- delivered to us by thy oracle ; but it is thy glory to
dom: which several of the Jews acknowledged is observe it sacredly for ever.
:

:

;

:

:

We

:

:

;

:

PSALM XCIV.
1

eth

;

O Lord God, to whom vengeance belongO God, to whom vengeance belongeth, shew

2 Lift up thyself, thou judge of the earth
render a reward to the proud.

thyself.

their princes

PSALM XCIV.

—

judges) loved not to be tied to

:

:

:

the history of David, who doth not see that here is
an exact description of the court of Saul, who
abused their authority to all manner of oppression
and violence (especially against David), without
any fear of God, or thought that he would call
them to any account for it ; as he complains in several other Psalms ; particularly Ivii.
lix.
But it might as well be penned by any other holy
man, who lived in times of general corruption
when (as Theodoret expresses it) their kings and

(i. e.

law but pronounced unjust sentences, and
committed murders ; selling the blood of innocents
for bribes
of whom the prophet Isaiah sadly complains, ver. 21 of the first chapter; where, ver. 10
he calls them "rulers of Sodom." Certain it is, the
psalmist, whosoever he was, desires he may see
justice done upon such atheistical oppressors; and
desires good men not to be discouraged under their
the

—

Argument. ^This Psalm also wants an inscription in
the Hebrew, to tell us who was the author of it,
but the later Greeks entitle David to it; and call
it, A Psalm of his for the fourth day nf the week.which they had, (as I showed in the argument of
the foregoing Psalm) from the Hebrew tradition in
the Talmud
and he hath little acquaintance with

tyranny

:

but patiently expect a happy issue of
which they gave them.

all

the vexation

O eternal Lord, the sovereign of the world,
it is to punish the highest offenders
whom alone it belongs to take revenge on those
oppress thy people, when they should protect
them; make thy justice conspicuous in a severe vengeance upon them.
Ver. 1.]

in

whose power

and

who

to
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13 Blessed is the man whom thou chastenest,
3 Lord, how long shall the wicked, how longO Lord, and teachest him out of thy law
wicked triumph ?
l;J That thou mayest give him rest from the
4 How long shall they utter and speak hard
things ? and all the workers of iniquity boast days of adversity, until the pit be digged for the

shall the

;

wicked.
14 For the Lord will not cast ofThis people,
neither will he forsake his inheritance.
and the stranger, and
15 But judgment shall return unto righteous6 They
ness and all the upright in heart shall follow it.
murder the fatherless.
16 Who will rise up for me against the evil7 Yet they say, The Lord shall not see,
doers ? or who will stand up for me against the
neither shall the God of Jacob regard it.
workers of iniquity ?
8 Understand, ye brutish among the people
17 Unless the Lord had been my help, my
and ye fools, when will ye be wise ?
9 He that planted the ear, shall he not hear? soul had almost dwelt in silence.
IS When I said. My foot slippeth thy mercy,
he that formed the eye, shall he not see ?
10 He that chastiseth the heathen, shall not O Lord, held me up.
19 In the multitude of my thoughts withia
he correct 1 he that teacheth man knowledge,
shall not he know ?
me thy comforts delight my soul.
20 Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship
11 The Lord knoweth the thoughts of man,
with thee, which frameth mischief by law?
that they are vanity.
themselves ?
5 They break

and

afflict

in pieces

thy people,

O

Lord,

thine heritage.
slay tlie widow

:

:

;

Ver. 2.] Call them to an account, O thou righteous
judge ot" the whole earth ; and, by making them suffer
according to the wrong thej' have done, let those
proud men, who have acted as if they thought none
could control them, know they have a superior.
can scarce behold these wicked men
Ver. 3.]
without indignation ; it tempts us to impatience, O
Lord, to see how they prosper and triumph in their
injurious proceedings.
Ver. 4.] And to hear their insolent and provoking
language ; for they care not what they say but as
they intolerably abuse us, so they audaciously blas-

We

;

pheme

the whole company of them priding
themselves in the mischief they do and scornfully deriding those that tell thy judgments will overtake them.

thee

:

:

Ver. 5.] They have crushed thy people so, that
they dare scarce complain of their tyranny which
cruelly afflicts those who are dear unto thee, with all
manner of rapines and extortions.
Ver. G.] They have no compassion upon the widow
or the stranger; but rather spoil them; nay, condemn
them to die upon false accusations (that they may
possess themselves of their estates), because they
have no patron to defend them and in the same manner they murder, for it is no better, the poor fatherless children, whom they ought to protect from
:

:

violence.

:

:

;

preparing for the ungodly.
Ver. 14.] For the Lord will never abandon the care
of his people ; nor leave those whom he owns for his
peculiar possession, to be utterly undone by the oppressions, which for a time they may endure.
Ver. 15.] But how much soever his judgments may
seem to depart from the rules of righteousness, while
the wicked flourish, and the godly are afflicted ; they
shall at last return to such a perfect conformity with
them, that all honest-hearted men shall be encouraged
thereby still to follow the Lord ; and by no means to
depart from their integrity, though all things look as

they were unequally carried.
Ver. 16.] Let them learn by my example not to
despond; for who is it but, he alone, from whom I
have expected, and still do expect, to receive protection and help against these malicious men ? who
make no conscience of what they do, and design my
if

And

harden themselves in their wickedWhat do you tell us of the Lord ?
nor minds not, what we do here.
he knows
Though there are such evident demonstrations of the
divine providence over Jacob and his posterity; yet,
for all that, they fancy he doth not regard nor will
call them to any account for their doings.
Ver. 8.] What stupid wretches are these
who
think themselves the wisest, but are in truth the most
whom 1 would advise, if
brutish of all mankind
they have not perfectly lost their reason, to consider
this (and sure they are not such fools, but they may
soon understand it)
Ver. 9.] Shall not he hear your blasphemies, who
gave you the faculty of hearing'! and shall not he
see all you do, who gave you the power of seeing 7
Is it possible he should give to others what he wants
Ver. 7.]

Ver. 11.] Let them devise what ways they please,
and flatter themselves with hopes to escape his vengeance the Lord knows them all and will make
them see, one day, that all such counsels and contrivances are but mere folly and vanity.
Ver. 12.] And far belter had it been for them to
have been punished sooner for not he that prospers
in his wickedness is happy, but he whom thou chastenest, O Lord, when he doeth amiss; and thereby
teachest to study and obey thy law with greater cara
and diligence.
Ver. 13.] Which will quiet his mind under all his
troubles, and at last procure the removal of them
when absolute destruction and ruin meantime are

to

ness, they say;
not,

!

;

:

himself!
Ver. 10.] He that taught all nations his will, shall
not he correct them when they transgress it I to what
purpose did he make man to know the difference between good and evil, but that he should observe it;
and expect, if he did not, to suffer for it ?
Vol. II.— 118

utter ruin.

Ver. 17.] Whose power also is so great, that if the
Lord had not seasonably interposed for my assistance
and deliverance, 1 had not now been praying to him,
but laid in a silent grave.
Ver. 18.] This was my constant support, if at any
time my heart even failed me, and I was ready to
conclude, I cannot subsist any longer; then thy
mercy, O Lord, sent me relief, and preserved me from
the danger wherein 1 was afraid I should have unavoidably perished.
Ver. 19.]
1
have had innumerable perplexed
thoughts, and anxious cares, which have extremely
disquieted me
but as soon as ever 1 reflected on thy
foodness, justice, and truth, they all vanished ; and
felt such consolation from thence, as revived my
:

dejected soul.
Ver. 20.] And

made me

say, I will never imagine

4

K
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21 They gather themselves together against
the soul of the righteous, and condemn the innocent blood.
defence ; and my
22 But the Lord is
God is the rock of my refuge.

my

it possible, that thou shouldst favour the tyrannical
proceedings of these unrighteous judges: who not
only oppress thy people, but do it in a form of justice
and under the colour and pretext of law, make
;

them miserable.
in full

whom

They assemble themselves

and
council combine to destroy the righteous upon
they pass a solemn sentence, though he be

Ver. 21.]

together,
:

perfectly guiltless, to lose his life.
Ver. 22.] But this doth not discourage

case this is)

;

me (whose
them decree what they please, and

let

23 And he shall bring upon them tneir own
and shall cut them off in their own
wickedness yea, the Lord our God shall cut
iniquity,

;

them

ofT.

all laws, the Lord, who hates unrighteousness, will be my defence ; he, who hath been
long very gracious to rae, I am confident, will secure
me from their violence
Ver. 23.] And, more than that, retort it upon
themselves ; for the mischief they intended against
me shall fall upon their own head he shall cut them
off in their own wicked contrivances; though it be
not in our power, yet the Lord our God, who hath
undertaken the patronage of those that confide in him,
shall cut them off.

be too hard for

:

:

PSALM XCV.
O

us sing unto the Lord: let us
make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation.
2 Let us come before his presence with
tlianksgiving, and make a joyful noise unto him
with psalms.
3 For the Lord is a great God, and a great
King above all gods.
1

Come,

let

PSALM XCV.

in the

Hebrew

:

5 The sea is his, and he made it and his
hands formed the dry land.
6 O come, let us worship and bow down let
us kneel before the Lord our maker.
7 For he is our God and we are the people
:

:

;

O

—This Psalm likewise

is without any title
but the Greeks call it J Psalm of
David, because the apostle to the Hebrews cites a
passage out of it under his name, iv. 7. Though
that, it must be confessed, is no concluding argument of its being composed by him; because it is
usual to call the whole five books by the name of
the Psalms of David when it is certain he did not
make them all, but only the greater part.

Argument.

4 In his hand are the deep places of the
earth
the strength of the hills is his also.

;

stir up yourselves, all ye that come
Ver. 1.]
hither to worship the Lord, and with united affections
us cheerfully sing his praises : let us lift up our
voices, and triumphantly laud the author of all the
good we enjoy; and in whom we may safely confide

let

for ever.

Ver. 2.] Let us approach into his presence with
thankful hearts, to acknowledge the benefits we have
and devoutly proclaim, with
received from hira
triumphant hymns, what a joy it is to us that we may
Whoever was the author, it looks as if it were in- address ourselves unto him.
Ver. 3.] For the Lord is infinitely powerful, and
tended to be a rtpos^iji'jjais, or solemn invitation of
the people (when they were all assembled together hath a sovereign authority; not only over all the
on the Sabbath or some public occasion Grotius, princes on the earth, but all the angels and principalities in heaven.
in Heb. iii. 7
13, thinks on ihe feast of tabernacles,
Ver. 4.] All those treasures are in his possession,
for which this Psalm was composed) to praise the
Lord their God, and hear instructions out of his which lie in the deepest and most secret parts of the
law: and is justly employed still by the church, in earth, whither none of our monarchs can extend their
the entrance of our morning service, for the very power: and the loftiest hills, which none but the
same purpose. For it plainly relates to the days of clouds can touch, are part of his dominion.
Ver. 5.] The sea also obeys him alone ; who hath
Christ, as the Jews confess, and the apostle proves,
Heb. iii. iv. where he demonstrates to them of that an unquestionable title to it, and to all the rest of his
nation, that the rest here spoken of could not wide empire; for he made both it and the dry land,
Canaan,
their
with
in
the
land
of
which
all the things contained therein.
be merely that
Ver. 6.] O be not backward then to comply with
forefatliers fell short of, by their disobedience to
God in the wilderness but another, far better, this renewed invitation ; but let us all with the lowest
protestations devoutly adore his majesty: let it not
into which they in that day were to be brought by
the Messiah, a far greater captain of salvation than suffice us to do it once but again let us, with humble
Joshua. And therefore it concerned them then, he reverence, bow both our bodies and souls, in token
shows, above all other times, to take care they did of our subjection to him let us fall on our knees, and
not harden their hearts against him, when he came submissively acknowledge the duty we owe to the
to invite them to a participation of the greatest great Lord who gave us our being.
Ver. 7.] Which we, above all people, have reason
blessedness; but entertain his holy gospel with a
Theodoret is to do, because he hath a peculiar relation to us and
cheerful and joyful obedience to it.
of opinion, that it was particularly designed for the kindness for us; providing for all our wants most
times of Josiah, when he made that notable refor- liberally, and continually defending us from all
mation (which we read of 2 Chron. xxxiv. xxxv.,) dangers O that you would therefore, without delay,
and called them from the worship of idols to the listen to him, and be obedient to the voice of your
service of the true God.
But it could never be creator, conserver, and benefactor, who calls upon you
more properly used by that nation, than when the most graciously (by his own Son, Heb. iii. 6, 7, iv. T),
Lord Christ came to call them to repentance.
saying
:

;

:

—

:

;

:

:

PSALMS
of his pasture, and the sheep of his hand.
To
if ye will hear his voice,
8 Harden not your heart, as in the provocation,
unci as inihe day of temptation in the wilderness:
1) When your fathers
tempted me, proved

day

rne,

and saw

my

work.

Ver. 8.] Lay to heart what I have done for you,
and be not so stupidly insensible as your fathers
were; at that place whose name (Mcribah and Massah) preserves the memory of their provoking strife
with Moses, and temptation of God in the wilderness
(Exod. xvii. 2 7).
Ver. 9.] When they doubted of my power, and

—

demanded new proofs of

my

presence

xvii. 7), though they had seen
in their late deliverance at the

(Exod.

among them

my

wonderful

works
Red Sea and
in making the bitter waters sweet; and in sending
them bread from heaven (Exod. xiv. xvi.).
;

—

Ver. 10.]

Nor

did they then cease their discontented

10 Forty years long was

I

grieved

with

and said. It is a people that do
err in their heart, and they have not known
this generation,

my ways

:

1
Unto whom I sware in my wrath that
they should not enter into my rest.

murmurings and

distrust of me; but continued their
stubborn infidelity, vexing, nay tiring, my patience
long before the end of

for the space of forty years

;

which I concluded that they were a people whose
heart would never be steadfastly resolved to adhere
unto me; for they did not mind what wonderful
things I did for them, nor what I commanded them to
do

for

me.

Which

so highly displeased me, that I
all their days, and die at
(Numb. xiv. 28, &c.), and never enter into that good land, where I intended to give
them rest after all their travels (Deut. xii. 9).

Ver. 11.]

sware they should wander

last in the

wilderness

PSALM XCVL
O

siXG unto the Lord a new song sing
unto the Lord, all the earth.
2 Sing unto the Lord, hless his name shew
forth his salvation from day to day.
3 Declare his glory among the heathen, his
wonders among all people.
4 For the Lord is great, and greatly to he
praised he is to be feared above all gods.
1

5 For

:

6

PSALM XCVL

—

the gods of the nations are idols

:

before him
strength and beauty are in his sanctuary.
7 Give unto the Lord, O ye kindreds of the
people, give unto the Lord glory and strength.
8 Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his
name: bring an offering, and come into his courts.

:

Argument.

all

Lord made the heavens.
Honour and majesty are

but the

;

:

and extraordinary benefits which he hath bestowed
upon us let all the earth join together with us to

^Tbis Psalm also wants a title in the Hebrew: but the Greeks are justified in the former
part of their inscription (which calls it .?n Ode nf
David's), by 1 Chron. xvi. where we find, that, at
the bringing up the ark from the house of Obededora, to the place he had prepared for it on mount
Zion, David delivered this Psalm (together with
the hundred and fifth) into the hand of Asaph, to
express the joy he had in God's special presence
among them which all their neighbours round
about, he foretells, should be made sensible of, as

:

sing his praises.

We

Ver. 2.]
can never praise him enough ; and
therefore cease not to bless his name, and to spread
the fame of his almighty goodness towards us; but
publish every day, with joyful hearts, the great de-

liverances he hath wrought for us.
Ver. 3.] Tell the nations round about how he hath
glorified himself: let none of them be ignorant of the
wonderful things he hath done among us.
:
Ver. 4.] For all our praises fall infinitely short of
the greatness of the Lord ; who is worthy of the highwell as themselves.
This Psalm, indeed, is not exactly the very same with est praise of the whole world and hath shown both
to us (1 Chron. xiii. 10—12, 1 Sam. vi. 29), and to
that; but there is a difference in some expressions
ex. gr. it is called here a new song, but not there ; others (I Sam. v. .3, 4, &c.), how dreadful he is above
which shows it was afterward altered by some di- all that are called gods.
Ver. 5.] For all the gods of the nations are nothing
vine person, who accommodated it to other uses.
And very probably by Ezra, when they came out worth, being able to do neither good nor harm ; but
of Babylon
which occasioned the Greeks to add, the Lord not only made the earth, but the heavens
too; which abundantly declare the greatness and
in the latter part of the inscription of this Psalm,
these words : " when the house was built after the splendour of his majesty.
captivity."
Ezra, that is, made use of it to express
Ver. 6.] Whose heavenly court infinitely outshines
their joy at the re-edification of the temple.
all the state and pomp wherein the greatest earthly
But it never had a complete fulfilling, answerable to monarchs live (Esther i. 4). For all the words we
the height of it, till the Messiah (who was indeed have are not able to express the brightness and magthe temple of God) came to dwell among us. to nificence, the power and comely order, of so much as
give eternal salvation to us. Several of the Jewish his ministers an image of which we have in his holy
writers acknowledge that it belongs to his times : place; wherein he manifests himself among us.
and accordingly we not only may, but ought to
Ver. 7.] Ascribe, therefore, unto the Lord, O ye
have him in our minds, when we say, "Sing unto people, from whatsoever family ye come ; ascribe unto
the Lord a new song (for his new grace, that is, in him that incomparable, majesty and supreme dosending him to give salvation to all nations), and minion and authority, which you give to imaginary
" the Lord reigneth " (ver. 10), and hath all things gods.
put under his feet (see Euseb. in his Deraonstrat.
Ver. 8.] And renounce them all ; and, acknowEvangelica, iio. ;. cap. 4).
ledging the Lord alone to be the omnipotent king of
all the world, do him honour suitable to the excelVer. 1.] O sing praises unto the Lord, for his new lency of his majesty; bring him an oblation in token
:

:

:

I
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O

12 Let the field be joyful, and all that is
worship the Lord in the beauty of holitherein
then shall all the trees of the wood
ness fear before him, all the earth.
10 Say among the heathen that the Lord rejoice
13 Before the Lord for he coraeth, for he
reigneth: the world also shall be established that
he shall judge the peo- Cometh to judge the earth: he shall judge the
it shall not be moved
world with righteousness, and the people with
ple righteously.
11 Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth his truth.
be glad; let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof.

9

:

:

:

:

of your subjection to him, and humbly worship him
in his temple.
come and cast down yourselves before
Ver. 9.]
the Lord in his sanctuary, where he hath fixed his
glorious residence among us adore his transcendent
perfections; and let all the people approach into his
presence with a pious trembling and dread to offend
•

:

their sovereign.
Ver. 10.] Go,

:

:

to be

:

:

ye that are already become proselytes unto him, and publish everywhere, in all
countries, that the Lord [Christ] is the sovereign of
for he
the world, who alone can make it happy
shall settle those in peace that submit unto his government: and they shall not be so disturbed as they
he shall admi•were wont with wars and tumults
nister equal justice unto all ; and neither suffer the

good

with joy at this blessed news; which the angels
themselves shall gladly receive (Luke i. 30, 32)
much more ought all mankind, wheresoever they are
dispersed, on the earth, or on the sea, and the islands
thereof, exceedingly rejoice; and fill all places vi'ith
the loud sound of their joyful praises.
Ver. 12.] Let the husbandmen, and the shepherds,
and all that dwell in the fields, leap for joy and the
woodmen and foresters shout for joy, to see the
happy day approaching; when all the idols that are
worshipped there shall be thrown down together with

unrewarded, nor the

evil to

their groves.

Ver. 13.] Let them welcome that day; and meet
the Lord with forward affection, who is coming to
them for he comes to reform the earth, and will govern mankind by righteous and merciful laws; and
escape unpu- faithfully keep his word with all those that truly ob-

nished.
Ver. 11.] Let the whole universe therefore be

:

serve them.
filled

PSALM xcvn.
1

joice

The Lord
;

let

the

reigneth ; let the earth remultitude of isles be glad

thereof.

PSALM

XCVII.

Some of the Hebrews conceive (as I observed upon Ps. xc), that Moses was the author
of this, as well as the rest of these Psalms which
want an inscription. And, indeed, he excelled in
this faculty of composing hymns, as we learn from
Exod. XV. and Deut. xxxii., and might upon some
other occasion, as well as the overthrow of Pharaoh
in the Red sea, make a song of triumph, after some
of those great victories which God gave them over
their enemies. Which was a thing in use before his
time, as it appears by the fragments of ancient songs
particularly that iHivixmy
recorded in his books
made by some poet among the Amorites, after Sihon had taken Heshbon from the Moabites, to
whom it formerly belonged ; wherein they triumph
over their god Chemosh, as unable to deliver his
worshippers (Numb. xxi. 27, &c.). And if we
could be sure this Psalm was made by Moses, I
should think it to have been composed after the Isover
raelites had conquered Sihon and his land
whom they triumphed, as he had done over the
former possessors of that country. But the Psalm
seems so plainly to have been composed in pursuance of what was said in the foregoing Psalm,
that the Lord reigneth, and is king, not only over
Israel, but all the earth, that one cannot but think
they had the same author who shows the truth of
that by the illustrious victories which God, as their
king, had given them over all those that opposed
For the eighth verse makes it manifest
them.
that this Psalm hath respect to some conquests
they had lately made over the heathen: which, I
suppose, were no other than those which David
won over divers nations not long after (1 Chron.
xviii, 1) he had brought the ark to Zion, and deli-

Argument

:

:

:

;

2 Clouds and darkness are round about him
righteousness and judgment are the habitation
of his throne.
vered the foregoing hymn to be sung, to put the Israelites in hope, and their enemies in fear, of the
great things which should ensue, upon this special
presence of God among them.
the Greeks to call this A Psalm of
David, after his land was restored unto him.- that
is, after he was made master of all those countries
which God anciently designed to be the inheritance
of Israel. For that it should relate to the restoring

Which moved

his

kingdom

to

him

after

Absalom's

rebellion, is

not probable ; because the mention of idolaters and
of their gods, ver. 7, seems to determine it to
other countries.
In the subduing of which, God,
it is likely, fought for them by some such tempest
as we read of, 2 Sam. v. 20, 24, whereby their enemies' armies were shattered, and so terrified, that
they not only fled, but left their images behind them
(such was their haste), and gave the Israelites an
easy victory over them.
But whatever was the carnal sense, it belongs, in
the diviner meaning, to Christ's triumph over the
grave, and all the powers of darkness, at his resurrection and ascension to his throne in heaven : as
appears by those words which the apostle to the
Hebrews alleges out of the seventh verse, and applies to Christ's royal power and authority over
Which the Hebrew doctors themselves,
angels.
as Kimchi confesses, take to be there intended
and may be farther justified from that exposition
which we meet withal in Midrasch Tenchuma, of
the words of the prophet Isaiah, Hi. 13, " Behold,
my servant shall prosper he shall be exalted and
extolled, and be very high."
This is the king Messiah, says that gloss, who shall be exalted abov&
Abraham, and extolled above Moses, and be very
high above the angels of the ministry.
:

PSALMS.

A fire goeth before him, and buriieth up
enemies round about.
4 His lightnings enlightened the world:
the earth saw, and trembled.
5 The hills melted like wax at the presence
of the Lord, at the presence of the Lord of the
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8 Zion heard, and was glad and the daughof Judah rejoiced because of thy judgments, O Lord.
9 For thou, Lord, art high above all the
earth
thou art exalted far above all gods.
10 Ye that love the Lord, hate evil he prewhole earth.
serveth the souls of his saints
he delivereth
6 The heavens declare his righteousness, them out of the hand of the wicked.
1
Light is sown for the righteous, and gladand all the people see his glory.
7 Confounded be all they that serve graven ness for the upright in heart.
VZ Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous and
images, that boast themselves of idols worship
give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness.
him, all ye gods.
3

his

;

ters

:

:

;

:

;

Ver. 1.] The Lord, it is manifest, is the sovereign
under whose happy government, not
of the world
only we, and they who are already become subject to
in other places, ought to rejoice; but the most
distant countries have the greatest reason to be glad
:

him

thereof.

Ver. 2.] His majesty is most dreadful ; and hath
appeared in great terror against those that oppose
him whom, as he will not wrong, so he will certainly punish ; for he maintains his authority, and supports
his government, by doing exact and equal justice.
Ver. 3.] Let none therefore resist him, for flames
of fire proceed from his presence which make the
who can turn no way
battle too hot for his enemies
but they feel them flashing in their faces.
Ver. 4.] It was his thunder and lightning, the
which
the
world
brightness of
lately saw; and were
so amazed, that shivering pains took hold upon them,
as upon a woman in her travail.
Ver. 5.] The hearts of the stoutest kings and captains failed them; and melted like wax before the
at the
fire, at this terrible appearance of the Lord
appearance of him whose dominion extends over all
:

;

:

:

the earth.
Ver. 6.] For he is the Lord of the heavens: which
have declared, by this dreadful tempest (excited by
his angelical ministers), his severity against his enemies ; and made all the people sensible of the incomparable splendour of his majesty.
Ver. 7.] Which may well make them all ashamed
(and they shall be confounded by him, if they will
not renounce their errors) who worship graven images
(though of gold and silver, 2 Sam. v. 21), and boast
themselves in vain gods, Vfho can do nothing for
them let all that are called gods, whether princes
:

on earth, or angels in heaven, bow down to him, as
the only saviour (Heb. i. 6), and acknowledge his supreme authority over them all.
Ver. 8.] Jerusalem, the mother-city, hath received
the news of thy victories with a joyful heart
after
whose example, all the other cities of Judah are exceeding glad, O Lord; because thou hast judged
righteously, in destroying our idolatrous enemies, and
defending thy faithful servants.
Ver. 9.] Whose hearts are filled with the greater
joy, because thou, O Lord, hast manifested thyself
hereby, to be the supreme and only potentate; whff
rulest over all the earth, and art infinitely superior to
all that have the name of gods.
Ver. 10.] But do not content yourselves merely
with this passion of joy: if you truly love the Lord,
hate every thing which you know is displeasing to
him so shall you have the I^ord of all things for your
continual keeper who preserves the lives of sincerely
pious men, and watches over them with such a careful providence, that when they are in the power of
the wicked, he will not sufter them to destroy them.
Ver. 11.] Be not discouraged, though the world
should frown upon you ; but rest assured that God
designs you, in due time, more cheerful and happy
days which, if you continue faithful, and serve him
with upright hearts, shall as certainly come as the
corn at last springs up after it hath Iain all winter in
the ground.
Ver. 12.] Let all truly good men rely on this, and
rejoice in their worst estate; that they serve such a
gracious Lord let them give thanks unto him for his
benefits, and gratefully commemorate how kind and
gracious he hath been unto them ; that it may be kept
in perpetual remembrance.
:

:

;

:

:

PSALM xcvin.
A

Psalm.

for he
SING unto the Lord a new song
1
hath done marvellous things: his right hand,
and his holy arm, hath gotten him the victory.
;

PSALM xcvin.

—which
Psalm;

Argument

There

no title here but only this, .i
to
the Greeks add, of David i who,
it is very probable, was the author; or if he was
not, it was made by some holy man, in imitation of
what David saith in the ninety-sixth (of many of
whose expressions this Psalm consists), upon occasion of some remarkable deliverance, which God
had newly granted to Israel, as an earnest of future
is

blessings ; especially of the coming of that great
blessing, the Lord Christ, to give complete salvation to his people.

2 The Lord hath made known his salvation
he openly shewed in the
:

his righteousness hath

sight of the heathen.
Ver. 1.]

O

let the

new and

extraordinary benefits

which the Lord hath bestowed upon us provoke you
to sing praises unto him with fresh devotion
for he
hath done stupendous things, and, by his almighty
goodness alone, and incomparable strength, hath
wrought salvation for those who were as unworthy to
be helped by him, as they were unable to help them:

selves.

Ver. 2.] The Lord hath declared, by the wonders
he hath done, how mighty he is to save and deliver:
he made the gentile world apparently see that he is
the just rewarder of all those who piously obey him
;
and will not let the wicked escape unpunished.
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3 He hath remembered

PSALMS.
his

mercy and

his

all the ends
truth toward the house of Israel
of the earth have seen the salvation of our
:

God.
4 Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the
make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing

earth
praise.
:

5 Sing unto the Lord with the harp
the harp, and the voice of a psalm.

;

with

He

Ver. 3.]
hath not forgot his ancient covenant
•with our forefathers : but so faithfully performed what
his mere mercy moved him to promise (Luke i. 54,

mankind have seen what our gracious
hath done, and partake of his divine benefits.
Ver. 4.] Let them all therefore shout for joy; let
them cry aloud, and with strong and cheerful voices
sing hymns of thanks and praise unto the Lord.
Ver. 5.] Let nothing be wanting to express your
joyful sense of the goodness of the Lord; but let the
harp accompany your songs; let the sweet sound of
the harp, I say, and the sound of your voices, be
mixed together with your psalms.
Ver. 6.] And let the trumpet also and cornet proclaim with a louder sound the exceeding greatness of
55, 72), that all

God

6 With trumpets and sound of cornet make
a joyful noise before the Lord, the King.
7 Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof;
the world, and they that dwell therein.
8 Let the floods clap their hands let the
hills be joyful together
9 Before the Lord ; for he cometh to judge
the earth
with righteousness shall he judge
the world, and the people with equity.
:

:

your joy; while you shout with triumphant acclamations to him, and acknowledge the Lord to be your
king.
Ver. 7.] Let the noise of his praises be heard like
thunder, throughout all the habitable world; both
among those that live on the sea, and those that are
upon the land.
Ver. 8.] Let high, as well as low, applaud their
happiness, and join together with one consent, to express, by all the tokens of joy, the singular pleasure

and satisfaction they feel in their hearts.
Ver. 9.] Let them meet the Lord with forward afand
fections ; who is coming to reform the earth
will govern mankind by righteous and merciful laws
distributing to every man according to his work.
:

PSALM XCIX.
1

The Lord reigneth

people tremble
let the earth
betiveen the cherubims
;

let the

he sitteth
he moved.

;

2 The Lord
ahove

all

is great in Zion; and he
the people.

is

high

PSALM XUIX.

—The Greeks

David to this Psalm
which seems to have been made upon the same occasion, and to the same end, with the three foregoing: only with these two differences; first, that
from the consideration of the royal power of the
Lord (who had manifested himself by some notable
conquests over his enemies, to be the only monarch

Argument.

entitle

whose sovereignty extends over all the world),
they should mix fear and trembling, together with
that joy and exultation to which in the former Psalm
he had excited them and secondly, that he doth
:

not so plainly, as in those Psalms, prophesy of the
kingdom of the Lord Christ.

many

passages, as Theodoret observes,
which may be applied to the appearing of our SaSt. Austin
viour, and the infidelity of the Jews.
and St. Ambrose apply to him that passage, upon
which the Roman church builds the lawfulness of

But

there are

worshipping images (ver. 5), where the Vulgar
Latin reading, Adorate scabellum pedum ejus,
«' worship his footstool ;" those two fathers think
there is no way to reconcile this with that command,
"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him
only shalt thou serve," but by expounding this of
the flesh of Christ, which is \!(ie footstool, they say,
which the psalmist exhorts all men to worship (so
far were those holy men from allowing adoration to
any thing that is not God, or hath not a personal
union with him). And, indeed, Christ was represented by the ark ; which was the divine footstool
(here spoken of), but not to be adored, no more
than the hill on which it stood concerning which
the psalmist speaks, in the last verse, just as he doth
of the ark in this ; and therefore we ought to un:

3 Let them praise thy great and terrible name;
for it is holy.
4 The king's strength also loveth judgment;
thou dost establish equity, thou executest judgment and righteousness in Jacob.
derstand both passages alike (the particle in the
Hebrew being the very same before footstool and
before hill), and translate them thus, worship at,
as
or before, or toivards, his footstool and holy hill
elsewhere he speaks of worshipping towards his
temple (cxxxviii. 2). And so Menochius very honestly here expounds this passage in these words :
" Worship in his temple, turning your faces towards
the ark, on which is the propitiatory, which is his
footstool ; since he sits on the wings of the cheru:

bims."
Ver. 1.] Let the people fret and be tumultuous, if
they please it will do them no service for the Lord
is the supreme governor of the world, whether they
will or no: and they had better, with a pious fear,
submit themselves unto him thougli the whole earth
should be in an uproar, we are safe and secure ; for
the Lord is attended with innumerable heavenly
ministers, who are a guard to his faithful worship;

:

;

pers.

Ver. 2.] The Lord, whose palace is in Zion, is transcendently great there is no power on earth able to
oppose him; who infinitely surpasses the united
strength of all people.
Ver. 3.] Let them all therefore praise, and reverently
acknowledge, thy mighty and dreadful majesty: for
that alone is every way most excellent, and hath no
equal and therefore worthy of all veneration.
Ver. 4.] For, though none can resist him, yet he
is not a king that uses his power to wrong or oppress
his subjects; but to do them right, and give them rethis is thy character, O
lief, in which he delights
Lord, who hast established most equal laws among
us; and hitherto governed the seed of Jacob with
exact justice and singular mercy.
:

;

:
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5 Exalt ye the Lord our God, and worship
for he is holy.
6 Moses and Aaron among his priests, and
Samuel among- them that call upon his name;
they called upon the Lord, and he answered
them.
7 He spake unto them in the cloudy pillar:

they kept his testimonies, and the ordinance
that he gave them.
8 Thou ansvveredst them, O Lord our God :
thou wast a God that forgavest them, though
thou tookest vengeance of their inventions.
9 Exalt the Lord our God, and worship at
his holy hill
for the Lord our God fs holy.

Ver. 5.] Do you, therefore, above all other people,
extol the Lord our God, botli in your thoughts, affections and words ; and, turning your faces towards
the ark of his presence, prostrate yourselves before
his majesty, in token of your absolute subjection to
him for he is incomparably above all other beings,
and the proper object of your adoration.
Ver. 6.] Thus did Moses and Aaron, two of his

which he
him after

principal and most famous ministers (Exod. xxxii. U.
Nurnb. xvi. 45, 46,) and thus did Samuel, one of his
greatest prophets, that were wont to intercede for
you (1 Sam. vii. 5, 9, xii. 19). These holy men fell
down before him, to make their humble supplications
to him; and he gave them what they desired.
Ver. 7.] He spake to them in a familiar manner,
telling them his mind out of a pillar of cloud, wherein

how

at his footstool

;

:

he appeared
5, xvi. 42, 1

them (Exod. xxxiii. 9, 10, Numb.
Sam. iii. 10), and they, like faithful

to

xii.

ser-

vants of his, conformed themselves to his precepts, by

;

1

Make

a joyful noise unto the

Lord,

PSALM

:

all

come

ye
be-

C.

—

There is no other Psalm hath the like
with this; which is called .i Psalm of praise.or rather of thankgiving, and acknowledgment for
divine blessings, "as the word is translated below
For which rea(ver. 4), and in most other places.
son, I suppose, it is, that the Hebrews imagine (as
the Chaldee paraphrase, as well as others of their
appointed
to be
was
peculiarly
authors, tell us,) it
sung, when their sacrifices of thanksgiving were ofThe companies
fered mentioned Lev. vii. 12, 13.
also, or choirs of them, who gave thanks to God,

Argument.

manner

them

;

and worshipped

that he appointed them.

Whereby they obtained great favour with
O Lord our God for when they prayed to thee

thee,

:

thou fulfilledst their petitions: passing by, for their
sakes, the sins of those who had highly offended
thee ; but taking a most severe vengeance on all those
who contemned their authority, and were contriving
to depose them (Numb. xii. 2, 10, xvi. 3, 35,
viii. 7
9, &c.).
Ver. 9.] Imitate therefore the piety of those admirable men ; and raise your thoughts, and affections,
and voices, to extol and magnify the Lord our God,
as much as you are able ; for you can never do it
enough and in token of your absolute subjection to
him, go and prostrate yourselves before him, at his
house on the holy hill of Zion for the Lord our God
is incomparably above all other beings, and alone
worthy of your adoration.
1

—

Sam.

:

:

C.

Psalm of praise.

lands.

2 Serve the Lord with gladness
fore his presence with singing.

that

Ver. 8.]

PSALM
A

testified his will to

title

;

3

Know

ye that the Lord he

is

God

:

{/ is

he that hath made us, and not we ourselves ; we
are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.
4 Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and
words, "and not we ourselves" (and therefore I
For to deny that we
created ourselves, is altogether needless ; but that
it is not to be ascribed to our industry or wit, that
we are raised to a happy condition, is a proper
expression of humility.

have not omitted that sense)

.

Ver. 1.] Let all the people of the earth lift up their
voices, in triumphant songs, to the honour of the Lord ;
who deserves all our praises.
Ver. 2.] Make the service of the Lord your delight,

nay, greatest pleasure and when you approach into
by this name, Neh. xii. 31 38. Which his tabernacle, shout for joy that you are admitted
makes it probable, that the Levites sung this song into his blessed presence, to praise him with your
upon that occasion which the Greeks think was cheerful hymns.
Ver. 3.] Consider that the Lord, whom you wormade by David; who invites all the world to join
with the Israelites, in the service of him, who was ship, is the creator and governor of the world; who
kind and gracious to them beyond expression. Ac- gave us our being, and all the good things we enjoy:
cordingly we Christians now properly use it in his we are, and by his power and goodness, not our
acknowledgment of God's wonderful love to us in own, we are become so great and mighty a nation ?
Christ: by°whom we offer up continually spiritual whom, out of his own mere good will alone, he hath
sacrifices for redeeming us by the sacrifice he made made his peculiar people, of whom he takes a tender
of himself; for making the world anew, and creat- care.
Ver. 4.] When you enter therefore into the gates
ing us again unto good works; according to his
faithful promises, which we may depend upon for of his sanctuary, present him not merely with the
;

—

are called

:

;

sacrifices

ever.
I

do not know but the word ns'j) made (ver. 3), may
be used here as it is 1 Sam. xii. 6, for advancing,
raising, or preferring ihem (as he is there said to
making them to be
have done Moses and Aaron)
what they then were, a famous people, in a good
land which seems to agree best with the following
;

:

of beasts, but with the most acceptable
thanksgiving ; and as you stand

sacrifice of hearty

m

his courts, attending on him, cease not to sing his
praises: thank him, I say, for all his benefits, and
praise his incomparable perfections.
Ver. 5.] For as his power is transcendent, so is his
goodness; as appears by his never-failing bounty
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into his courts with praise
him, and bless his name.

be thankful unto

5 For the Lord
lasting;

towards us, and his steadfast faithfulness to his word
for the mercy promised to our forefathers he hath
:

and

is

good, his mercy

is

ever-

his truth eMrfi(re<A to all generations*

exactly fulfilled in our days
succeeding generations.

;

and will continue

to ali

PSALM CL
A

Psalm of David.

4 A froward heart shall depart from me I
WILL sing of mercy and judgment : unto
will not know a wicked ^erso«.
thee, O Lord, will I sing.
5 Whoso privily slandereth his neighbour,
2 I will behave myself wisely in a perfect
way. O when wilt thou come unto me ? I him will I cut off: him that hath an high look
will walk within my house with a perfect and a proud heart will not I suffer.
6 Mine eyes shall be upon the faithful of the
heart.
land, that they may dwell with me
he that
3 I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes
I hate the work of them that turn aside it shall walketh in a perfect way, he shall serve me.
7 He that worketh deceit shall not dwell
not cleave to me.
1 I

:

:

:

;

PSALM
Argument.

—The

title tells

CI.

us

a low condition unto the throne and that just punishment which I see inflicted upon all my opposers
both which I ascribe, O Lord, to thee alone, and not
to my virtue or valour; and therefore to thee will I
sing my grateful hymns.
Ver. 2.] Nor will I satisfy myself merely with songs
of praise but study, with all diligence, integrity of
life, and purity of manners
O when will thou perfect what thou hast begun for me, and settle me
peaceably in my kingdom'! Then I shall be able to
live more regularly than now in this state of war and
confusion (2 Sam. iii. 1, 39), and so I resolve to do;
sincerely endeavouring to make myself an absolute
pattern of piety and virtue to all my court.
Ver. 3.] No pretended reasons of state and politic
ends shall make me so much as project any thing
against the law, to which I will ever tie myself: for
I abhor the practices of those who decline that rule,
to pursue their own private desires
no such corrupt
;

who made this Psalm

so plain, that anybody may
see it is a pious resolution of David to govern first
himself, and then his court, and then his kingdom,
with so much care, that the good might expect all

and the matter of

it is

;

favour from him, but no wicked man, of any
sort, have the least countenance or encouragement.
The only difficulty is to know when he composed it;
whether before or after he was settled in his kingdom. The first words of it seem to countenance
those who think he was possessed of it and newly
entered upon the government; which he thankfully
acknowledges. But the words that follow (ver. 2),
" O when wilt thou come unto me," seem to justify
their opinion, who think he was now under Saul's
persecution: yet, having confidence in God's promises (which he longed to see fulfilled), made this
religious vow, of being a good king and proposed
to himself an excellent form and manner of life,
when God should be pleased to perform them. To
reconcile both these, there is a middle way lies
open to every one's view that reads this history.
For upon the death of Saul, he was immediately
promoted to the liingdom ; though not entirely
but resolved then with himself how well he would
govern; when God should make him king over all
Israel, as he had done over Judah.
And so I shall
order ray paraphrase, supposing him to reign now
in Hebron (2 Sam. ii. 1
4), and expecting to reign
in Jerusalem (v. 3
5), which I presume he here
calls the cily of God (ver. 8), because there he intended to settle the ark, as well as to fix his court;
when he should be possessed of it.
That passage, indeed, hath induced some to think,
that he composed this Psalm after he had made an
attempt to bring the ark thither but failing in it
(2 Sam. vi. 9, 10), sighs here for its enjoyment.
Which I shall not dispute, because I would not
prolong this preface unnecessarily. It is sufficient
in my judgment to say, that it doth not seem likely
he would defer this resolution so long after he was
installed in his kingdom.
For it required time to
prepare a place for the reception of the ark, suitable to the majesty it represented.
;

;

—

—

:

Ver. 1.] I will never forget, but celebrate with perpetnal praises that mercy which hath raised me from

:

;

principles shall be entertained in my mind.
Ver. 4.] I will turn him instantly out of my service, who shall dare to suggest to me any crooked
counsels: I will have no familiarity with him, much
less make him my favourite, who makes no conscience
how he compasses his ends.
Ver. 5.] I will be so far from listening to their private whispers, who, by secret calumnies and detractions, endeavour to supplant their fellow-servants,
I will severely punish and banish them my court
nor will I endure those whose pride make them overlook all others, as if they were another sort of creatures or whose unsatiable covetousness and ambition
make them study their o\\n advancement more than
the public good.
Ver. 6.] I will look out for trusty persons, roen

that

;

fearing God, and of clear integrity ; and in what part
of the country soever 1 find them, make them of my
privy-council and no man shall bear any other office
in my court but he that lives unblamably.
Ver. 7.] No subtle knave that is made up of shifts
and tricks, or that devises cunning cheats to oppress
my subjects shall remain in my service : though he
have craftily got into it under a guise of simplicity,
yet no false informer, flatterer, or any other sort of
liar, shall continue in my favour.
Ver. 8.] As soon as ever I am settled in my throne,
I will use my utmost diligence to reform the whole
nation; especially the place of thy peculiar residence,
which ought to be an example to the rest of the king:

PSALMS.
within

my house
my sight.

he that telleih

:

8

dom

I will

;

early destroy

taking c

nished in the

all

other r
got an

PSALM
A Prayer
1

Hear my

come unto

of

thf.

afflUttd,

prayer,

O

;

wicked doers from

the wicked of the

offenders be severely puof justice: and, if there be no

that all
irls
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that I may cut ofTall
the city of the Loud.

land

not

lies shall

tarry in

when he

Lord, and

is

my

(

7

cry

members who have

icurable habit of doing wickedly.

CIL

overwhelmed,

let

ncdjf, cutting off those evil

poureth out his complaint before the Lord
I

am

watch, and

as a

sparrow alone upon

the house top.

thee.

2 Hide not thy face from

me

in the

day when

in
I am in trouble; incline thine ear unto me
the day lohen I call ans\ver me speedily.
3 For my days are consumed like smoke,
and my bones are burned as an hearth.
4 jNIy heart is smitten, and withered like
so that I forget to eat my bread.
crass
5 By reason of the voice of my groaning my
bones cleave to my skin.
6 I am like a pelican of the wilderness I am
like an owl of the desert.
:

:

:

me all the day and
me are sworn against

8 Mine enemies reproach
they that are

mad

against

;

me.
9 For I have eaten ashes like bread, and
mingled my drink with weeping,
10 Because of thine indignation and thy wrath:
for thou hast lifted me up, and cast me down.
11 My days are like a shadow that declineth ;
and I am withered like grass.
13 But thou, O Lord, shalt endure for ever ;
and thy remembrance unto all generations.
and makes them as parched and dry as the

—

PSALM cn.

thence to their own country, ver. 13, 14), who was
extremely afflicted, and even overwhelmed, with
grief and trouble, to see the temple still lie in its
rubbish, and the rebuilding of it hindered by many
enemies. This was the cause of those sad complaints and lamentations, wherein he takes the
liberty to represent their condition unto the Lord,
and thereby give some ease to his oppressed spirit
which began to lift up itself into some comfortable
hopes, when he considered both the faithfulness of
God to his promises, and the honour it would be to
him, when the nations round about should see
their wonderful restoration happily completed, and
thereby be invited to embrace their religion. Which
proved a lively emblem of the coming of the gentiles into the church of Christ: the eternity of whose
kingdom is here prophesied of, in the conclusion
of the Psalm. Which, as Theodoret well expresses
it, may serve for any man's use, who wrestles with
any great calamity, and implores the divine favour
It may be applied
for his help and deliverance.
also to his sad condition, who groans under the
burden of his sins, and cries for mercy being the
fifth among those seven which are called penitential
Psalms.
:

Ver.

L]

Reject not

my

humble supplication,

O

Lord; but graciously admit the earnest request,
which, with lamentable cries, I present unto thy
majesty.
Ver. 2.] The distress wherein I am is exceeding
great; which will move thee, 1 hope, to moderate
thy anger, and not absolutely refuse my petition but
rather to grant me the more favourable audience, and
to send me the speedier relief; when I implore it in
the time of the sorest calamity.
Ver. 3.] For my days are spent as dismally as if I
and the anguish I
lived and breathed in smoke
suffer is so sharp, that it penetrates to my very bones.
Vol. IL— 119
:

;

fire

doth

the hearth.

perABGUiMENT. A prayer composed by some pio
son (towards the latter end of the captivity of
Babylon, or rather presently after their return from

Ver. 4.] My vital spirits are exhausted ; and flag
like the grass when it is struck with a pestilential
blast for, together with my appetite, I have lost even
the thoughts of my necessary food.
Ver. 5.] Sadness hath seized on me to such a degree, that I do nothing but groan and sigh : which
hath wasted me away to skin and bone.
Ver. 6.] I take no delight in the company of my
friends; but seek for lonesome places, like a pelican
in the wilderness; where 1 may bemoan myself like
:

the bittern in the desert.

Ver. 7.] Grief and sorrow banish sleep from mine
eyes; and make me like those solitary birds, which
spend the night on the tops of houses, in doleful
shrieks and cries.
Ver. 8.] This hath exposed

my

enemies,

who do

me

to the scorn

of

me with

nothing but upbraid

mymisery and, notcontent therewith, are so furiously
bent upon my ruin, that they have entered into a com:

bination, and

Ver. 9.]

sworn they will destroy me.
hath still more increased

Which

my afflic-

where,
and made me lie down in the ashes
while 1 mourn and weep, they mingle themselves
with my bread, as tears do with my drink.
Ver. 10.] Because thy anger still continues in
tion,

:

great severity against us; for thou hadst lifted me up
in glorious hopes (Ezra i. 5, ii. 68, iii. 10), thou hast
dashed them all in pieces (Ezra iv. 4, 24), and
thereby given me the sorer fall.
Ver. 11.] And whilst I wait for better times,
like a shadow, which, being
life declines apace;
come near to its utmost length, is ready to vanish
for I have very little strength remaining ; but droop
and languish like the dried grass ; which is ripe for

my
•

the mower's hand.
Ver. 12.] All my comfort is, that, though I die,
thou abidest to all eternity; and canst hereafter
remedy all these evils, which thou dost not think fit

and wilt, I am coifident; for
generations have transmitted down unto us the
memorial of thy faithfulness, and the glorious things,
thou hast done for thy people.
to redress at present:

all
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13 Thou shall arise, and have mercy upon
Zion for the time to favour her, yea, the set
time, is come.
14 For thy servants take pleasure in her
stones, and favour the dust thereof.
15 So the heathen shall fear the name of the
Lord, and all the kings of the earth thy glory.
16 When the Lord shall build up Zion, he
shall appear in his glory.
17 He will regard the prayer of the destitute, and not despise their prayer.
18 This shall be written for the generation
and the people which shall be created
to come
shall praise the Lord.
19 For he hath looked down from the height
of his sanctuary from heaven did the Lord
behold the earth
20 To hear the groaning of the prisoner to
loose those that are appointed to death.
:

:

;

;

21

To

declare the

name

of the

Lord

in Zion,

and his praise in Jerusalem
22 When the people are gathered together,
and the kingdoms, to serve the Lord.
23 He weakened my strength in the way
;

he shortened

my

days.

24 I said, O my God, take me not away in
the midst of my days : thy years are throughout all generations.
25 Of old hast thou laid the foundation of the
earth: and the heavens are the work of thy hands.
26 They shall perish, but thou shall endure :
yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment
as a vesture shall thou change them, and they

changed
27 But thou art the same, and thy years shall
have no end.
28 The children of thy servants shall continue,
and their seed shall be established before ihee.

shall be

which he hath declared

Ver. 13.] It will not be long before thou dost take
upon the desolations of Zion, and raise her out
of her ruins for the time prefixed for her punishment
being expired (Jer. xxix. 10, 11), it is the season
now, the appointed season, for thy mercy in lier resto-

power, goodness, and truth

ration.

vice.

Ver. 14.] For her scattered stones are far more
dear to thy pious worshippers, than the goodliest palaces in Babylon: and therefore they cannot look
upon her dust and rubbish, without the most sensible
grief and commiseration.
Ver. 15.] Especially when they consider how thy
glory suffers thereby whereas the nations who now
contemn thee, will stand in awe of thee; O Lord, all
their kings and princes will reverence thy glorious
power, the fame of which now seems to lie buried in

Ver. 23.] I had hoped to have lived to see this
blessed time, and thought I had been in the way to
but he hath stopped our vigorous
it (Ezra iii. 8, &c.)
beginnings (Ezra iv. 4), and thereby so sorely afflicted me, that I feel I am like to fall short of my ex-

pity

:

:

Jier ruins.

;

in our restoration.

When

the people shall be gathered
together, there to worship the divine majesty; and
other kingdoms join with us unanimously in his ser-

Ver. 22.]

all

:

pectations.

Ver. 24.] Though I prayed most earnestly to him>
said, O my God, who hast so graciously begun
our deliverance, take me not away before it be completely finished; but let me see thy promise fulfilled,
which thou, who diest not (as we do), I am sure, wilt
not fail to make good.
Ver. 35.] For it cannot be too hard for thee to raise
Zion out of her ruins ; who hast, many ages ago, created this goodly fabric of heaven and earth by thy

and

When they shall see Zion rebuilt
Ver. IG.]
(which the Lord alone can bring about), and his
glorious majesty there worshipped with the ancient
solemnities
Ver. 17.] And the prayers of miserable captives, eternal word (Heb. i. 10).
Ver. 26.] And thou dost neither decay nor alter,
who were stripped of all, prevail with him not only
for their liberty, but for their entire restitution to their in process of time, as thy creatures do ; some of which
former splendour.
shall perish, but thou shall eternally subsist; all of
Ver. 18.] This wonderful deliverance shall never them shall grow old, like our garments, with long
be forgotten, but remain upon record to the following wearing : even the heavens themselves, which now
generation: who shall transmit the memory of it to enwrap the earth, as our clothes do our bodies, shall
their posterity, that they may also look upon them- be folded up (Heb. i. 12), and laid aside like a tatselves as a people created anew to praise the Lord.
tered garment, when thou shall command that alteVer. 19.] Because, in much mercy, he hath been ration.
pleased to preserve a miserable nation from utter deVer. 27.] But thou (and thy word) art still the
struction
and though he be infinitely exalted above very same ; and shall always continue so, without any
all our thoughts, yet the Lord hath graciously condethe least variation.
Ver. 28.] Yet all that I conclude from hence is
scended to mind the afflicted condition of this distressed country.
only this : that though I do not live to see our perfect
f Ver. 20.] And to be moved by our groans to de- restoration, yet, according to thy unalterable purpose,
liver us out of a sad captivity : and to revive us when the temple and Jerusalem shall be rebuilt; and the
we had reason to look upon ourselves as dead and children of thy servants, who now are in great dishopeless.
tress, be peaceably settled there; yea, their posVer. 21.] That we might go and recount in his terity after them remain unmovable in their favour,
temple the famous things which he hath done: and and enjoy the tokens of thy divine presence among
make the holy city sound with the praises of his them.
:
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PSALM cm.
A

i.s

Psalm of David.

Bless the Lord, O my soul and all that
within me, bless his holy name.
2 Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not
1

3

4

Who
all

forgiveth all thine iniquities
thy diseases ;

Who

;

8 The Lord

ways unto Moses,

his

merciful and gracious, slow to
anger, and plenteous in mercy.
9 He will not always chide neither will he
keep his anger for ever.
10 He hath not dealt with us after our sins
nor rewarded us according to our iniquities.
1
For as the heaven is high above the earth,
so great is his mercy toward them that fear

who

is

:

redeemeth thy life from destruction
who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and ten;

der mercies

5 Who

satisfieth thy rfiouth with good things ;
is renewed like the eagle's.
6 The Lord executeth righteousness and

him.
12 As far as the east is from the west, so far
hath he reinoved our transgressions from us.

so that thy youth

judgment

his

acts unto the children of Israel.

all his benefits

healeth

He made known

7

:

for all that are oppressed.

rome understand

tendants, my warm and quiet habitation, the plentiful
estate thou hast given me, the liberal provision thou
makest for me, with all the rest of thy mercies to the
bowels of thy tender compassions towards me.]
Ver. 5.] Blessed be thy almighty goodness, that my
mouth (which lately disgusted all things, or was restrained from what it desired, or was prescribed that
which was disgustful to it) can now relish its food
again; and is satisfied with many good things; I can

Isa. xl. that

never sufficiently bless thy goodness,

—Tlie

PSALM

CIIL

title tells us this Psalm is one of
and the third, fourth, and fifth verses may
satisfy us that he composed it after his recovery from
a dangerous sickness, to such a vigorous health as
the eagles have when they renew their plumes. To
that he alludes, ver. 5, as Euthymius and St. Je-

Argument.
David's

:

it.
The latter of which says upon
he had often taught, the eagles do no

to youthfalness when they are old,
but only mutatione pennarum, " by change of their
I have expressed this a little more
feathers."
largely than ordinary, in the paraphrase (as I have
done in the rest of the Psalm), to fit it the better to
their use now that have escaped the like danger
who should take occasion, vi'hen they thank God
for such a blessing, to imitate David ; in making a

other

way return

thankful commemoration of the rest of his mercies,
both to him and to others both in the present and
And the more to excite devout souls
in past ages.
to this, and that I might make their thankfulness
the more affectionate (if they please to make use
of this hymn for that purpose), I have oft repeated
the beginning of the Psalm, which I think refers to
the whole: and likewise put it into a little different
form (of a soul actually praising God), without the
least alteration of the sense.
;

who by

this

dost restore my strength, and makest my youth
and freshness return like the eagle's. [O that 1 may
with fresh delight and joy be still praising thee and
be lifted up to heaven (as they are when they have
renewed their plumes), in more vigorous love, and
to employ all
affectionate desires and endeavours
my renewed strength in thy faithful service.]

means

!

,

;

alone obliged to my gracious
Lord for his singular favour to me but, blessed be
his name, he relieves all those who suffer wrong; and
doth justice upon their oppressors, who are too mighty
Ver. 6.]

Nor am

1

:

for

them.

Ver. 7.] Moses and the rest of our forefathers are
witnesses of this whom the Lord delivered, in a stupendous manner, out of the house of bondage.
Ver. 8.] And by other methods of his providence
towards them, and dealing with them, declared how
bountiful his blessed nature is, and how ready to forgive
forbearing long when men deserve to be
punished and soon releasing them from their pain,
:

:

Ver. 1.] Blessed, for ever blessed, be the Lord of
and health, and all other blessings; blessed be his
eternal power, wisdom, and goodness with my whole
heart do I bless him ; with my most ardent love, and
the devoutest affections of my soul.
Ver. 2.] Which shall be every day thus employed,
and praise his name with continual pleasure: I will
never forget (how shouldst thou prove so ungrateful,
O my soul as not) to acknowledge the inestimable
benefits I have received from his bounty ; which are
more than thought can number.
\^er. 3.] More particularly, I render thee, O Lord,
my most hearty thanks, for thy late mercies vouchsafed
blessed be thy merciful kindness, that, after a
to me
short correction for my faults, thou hast graciously
pardoned them and healed all the sores and grievous
wounds which they had made.
Ver. 4.] Blessed be God, who hath saved me from
death ; and not only spared my life, but surrounded it
most graciously with I know not how many benefits
which make it exceeding delightful to me. [I owe
my friends, lovers, and acquaintance, my careful atlife

:

!

:

;

;

when

they heartily repent of their folly.
Ver. 9.] He doth not love, blessed be his name, to
be always chastising us for our faults: and when
he doth chastise us, he neither loves to prolong our
miseries, nor to inflict them proportionable to our
deserts.

Ver. 10.] No, blessed be his holy name, there is
mercy even in our punishments: our sufferings are
never so great as our sins; but we might justly suffer
a great deal more than we do for our faults.
Ver. 1 1.] And were we never so obedient, there is
not a greater disproportion between the vast circumference of the heavens and this little spot of earth,
than there is between his mercies towards us and our
small services.
Ver. 12.] To those mercies alone it is to be ascribed, that we are not bemoaning ourselves under innumerable miseries but he hath quite taken away his
wrath from us
and, adored be his goodness, perfectly remitted the punishment due to our manifold
:

;

offences.
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18 To such as keep his covenant, and to
remember his commandments to do
them.
19 The Lord hath prepared his throne in the
heavens and his kingdom ruleth over all.
20 Bless the Lord, ye his angels, that excel
instrength,thatdo his commandments, hearkening unto the voice of his word.
21 Bless ye the Lord, all ye his hosts ye
more.
17 But the mercy of the Lord is from ever- ministers of his, that do his pleasure.
22 Bless the Lord, all his works in all places
lasting to everlasting upon them that fear him,
and his righteousness unto children's children of his dominion bless the Lord, O my soul.

13 Like as a father pitieth his children, so
the Lord pitieth them that fear him.
14 For heknoweth our frame ; he remembereth that we are dust.
15 As for man, his days are as grass : as a
flower of the field, so he flourisheth.
16 For the wind passeth over it, and it is
gone ; and the place thereof shall know it no

those that

;

;

:

;

Ver. 13.] O what bowels of mercy are these! no
father can be more indulgent and tender-hearted to
his returning children, than the Lord, blessed be his
name, is to those who so reform by his chastisements,
as to fear hereafter to offend him.
Ver. 14.] He easily relents, and takes compassion
on them considering how frail he hath made them ;
and how soon of themselves they will moulder into
the dust, out of which he took them.
For what is man, that the Almighty
Ver. 15.]
should contend with him'! He looks fresh and fair;
but, alas
is as feeble as the grass, and as a flower
in the field; whose beauty is far greater than its
:

!

strength.
Ver. 16.] Many accidents snatch him away, even
just as the biting wind, to which the
in his prime
field-flowers are exposed, blasts them on a sudden,
and they spring up no more in the place that was
:

adorned with them.
Ver. 17.] O how much doth this magnify the wonderful mercy of our God who designs to be everlastingly kind (blessed be his goodness)tosuch short-lived
creatures as we are rewarding the faithful services of
a few years with eternal life to ourselves; and with
!

:

many

blessings to our posterity in future generations.
Ver. 18.] There is no doubt of this; which hath
been verified in those who have sincerely kept their

with him

and not only promised, but constantly
performed, the obedience they owed him.
Ver. 19.] For none can •4inder thee, O most mighty
Lord, from being as kind as thou pleasest: who art
the universal monarch ; the blessed and only potento whom, not only the greatest men on earth,
tate
but the highest powers in heaven, are subject.
Ver. 20.] Let the angels, therefore, who know his
greatness, power, and gracious providence, better than
let those mighty ones, whose
I, bless his holy name
strength surpasses all the powers on earth, and yet
faith

;

;

:

never dispute his sacred commands, give praise unto
him, with all their might and with the same cheerfulness wherewith they obey his word.
Ver. 21.] Let the whole company of heaven, all the
;

several hosts of those glorious creatures, who have
been employed by his majesty so many ways for our
good, and understand how much we are beholden to
his love, speak good of his name, and bless his mercy,
both to themselves and unto us.
Ver. 2-2.] V'ea, let every creature, thoughout the
wide world, proclaim, as well as it is able, the lovingkindness of the Lord let none of them be silent, but
and thou,
all with one consent bless his holy name
O my soul, be sure thou never forget to make one O
:

:

;

not to bear thy part in this joyful choir, that daily
sing his praise.
fail

PSALM

CIV.

2 Who covetest thyself \v\\.\i light as with a
Bless the Lord, O my sou). O Lord my
God, thou art very great thou art clothed with garment who stretchest out the heavens like
a curtain
honour and majesty.
1

:

;

PSALM

CIV.

foregoing and the following Psalm being certainly
composed by David, the Greeks, and from them several other ancient interpreters, have ascribed this
For which they had this
also to the same author.
farther reason, that it begins (as Aben Ezra oband ceserves) just as the foregoing Psalm ends
lebrates the mighty power and goodness of God in
the fabric of the world ; as the hundred and third
doth his benefits to himself, and to the rest of the
children of men.
As for the occasion of it, we may look upon it as a
probable opinion, that when David thought of
building a house for the divine service, and God
sent Nathan to forbid him (2 Sam. vii. 5), he fell
not long after into the contemplation of the mawho, having built this great world
jesty of God

The

:

;

as his temple, needed none of his erecting ; though
he would be pleased to accept one for the burning
sacrifice before him, as Solomon afterward speaks
(2 Chron. ii. 6). To strengthen this conjecture of

mine, it may be observed, that he begins this Psalm
with such an admiration of God's most excellent
perfection, as we meet withal in David's prayer
immediately after God had certified him of his love
towards him, though he would not let him build
him a house (2 Sara. vii. 22) " Thou art great, O
Lord, for there is none like unto thee." In the same
manner he saith here, " O Lord my God, thou art
very great:" as he proceeds to demonstrate fiom
his wonderful works.
And first he begins with the
heavens, the clouds, and the angels; and then
comes down to the earth, the sea, the mountains,
valleys, fountains, and other inferior things which
depend so much upon the sun, the moon, and heavenly bodies, that all of them together declare the
most admirable wisdom of him by whom they were
composed and should excite all mankind to his
perpetual praises.
Which that we may do the
more affectionately, when we use this hymn, I
have often repeated the beginning of it, as I did
:

:

;

in the foregoing.
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Who

3
riot

4

:

beams

of his chambers in
the clouds his chawho walketh upon the wings of the wind
maketh his angels spirits ; his minislaj-eth the

the waters

:

who maketh

Who

flaming fire
5 If'ho laid the foundations of the earth, that
should not be removed for ever.
(! Thou coveredst it with the deep as with a
garment the waters stood above the mountains.
7 At thy rebuke they fled at the voice of
thy thunder they hasted away.
8 They go up by the mountains they go
down by the valleys unto the place which thou
hast founded for them.
9 Thou hast set a bound that they may not
pass over that they turn not again to cover
the earth.
10 He sendeth the springs into the valleys,
ters a

it

:

;

;

;

u-hich run

among

the hills.

Ver. 1.] Stir up thyself, O my soul, with all thy
might, to meditate the praises of the Lord. For the
highest of all our thoughts are infinitely below thy
greatness, O Lord, my most gracious God who hast
shown in thy most admirable works, the surpassing
excellence of thy majesty
which we can never
worthily celebrate with all our praises.
Ver. 2.] The light, which dazzles our eyes with
its splendour, is the royal robe, wherein thy invisible and incomprehensible brightness appears unto
us and the spacious heavens are the royal pavilion,
which thy sovereign power hath extended, like a
canopy, for thy majesty, in this great palace of the
world.
Ver. 3.] The floor of whose chambers, which the
Lord hath laid in the upper region of the air; O
how highly is it advanced above the top of the state:

;

:

liest piles that are raised

by earthly monarchs

!

whose

pompous chariots (whereof they boast) fall infinitely
short of those glorious clouds, wherein he makes
himself present to us; as their swiftest horses are
slow-paced, in comparison with the quick motion,
more speedy than the wind, wherewith he visits
every part of his dominion.
Ver. 4.] Into which he sends his angels (and what
king is there that hath such noble ministers'!) sometimes in vehement winds, and sometimes in lightning, and thunder, whereby they execute his royal
pleasure.
Ver. 5.]
hath settled the massy globe of the
earth even in the liquid air, upon such firm foundations, that none of those storms and tempests, which
beat upon it from without, nor any commotions from
within, can ever stir it out of the place he hath fixed

Who

for

it.

Ver. 6.] It was all covered over at the first with
waters (Gen. i. 2), which were so deep, that there
was no appearance of the highest mountains.
Ver. 7.] Till thy omnipotent word charged them to
retire (Gen. i. 9), at which they started back, and
suddenly shrunk away ; as an affrighted slave doth,
when he hears the thunder of his master's threatenings, if his commands be not obeyed.
Ver. 8.] Immediately the dry land was seen ; part
of which (by thy wonderful contrivance, O Lord)
rose up in lofty hills, and the rest sunk down in lowly
valleys ; where thou hast cut channels for the waters
to run into the main ocean ; the place thou hast appointed for them.
Ver. 9.] And there, though they restlessly toss and
swell, yet they cannot get over the shores, wherein

94Sr

They

give drink to every beast of the
the wild asses quench their thirst.
12 By them shall the fowls of the heaven have
their habitation, which sing among the branches.
13 He watereth the hills from his chambers :
the earth is satisfied with the fruit of thy
11

field

:

works.
14 He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle,
and herb for the service of man that he maybring forth food out of the earth ;
15 And wine that maketh glad the heart of
:

man, and oil to make his face to shine, and
bread which strengtheneth man's heart.
16 The trees of the Lord are full of sap ; the
cedars of Lebanon, which he hath planted ;
17 Where the birds make their nests : as for
the stork, the fir trees are her house.
IS The high hills are a refuge for the wild
goats ; and the rocks for the conies.
thou hast enclosed them nor shall they recover their
former liberty, to overflow the earth again.
Ver. 10.] But still, such is the admirable providence of the Lord, they climb, through the hollowplaces of the earth, up the steepest parts of it and
there break out in springs: which fall down into the
valleys, to make brooks and rivers, that run between
the hills; which, on either side, send into them fresh
supplies to enlarge their streams.
Ver. 11.] Which afford, not only to us, but to all
the beasts of the earth, such abundant refreshment,
when they are dry that even the dull asses, who live
in parched deserts, find them out to quench their
:

;

;

thirst.

Ver. 12.]

The

birds of the air also delight to resort

thither; where, having wet their throats, they sit and
chant the various notes among the thick boughs of
the trees, which grow upon the banks.
Ver. 13.] As for the hills, which constantly thus
enrich the lower grounds, he waters them from the
regions above whence dews distil, and showers of
rain come pouring down, by thy marvellous contrivance, O Lord, unto the satisfaction of them, and of
;

the rest of the earth.
Ver. 14.] O bless the Lord, my soul, who by this
the beasts with grass and hay, and
us with all variety of herbs, and roots, and fruit, and
pulse, which he causes to sprout out of the earth, that
we may never want what is necessary for our food, or
for our physic.
Ver. 15.] But rather lake our pleasure and delight
in the rich wines, which he produces to cheer the
drooping spirits of miserable men together with oil
to anoint their heads; and bread to recruit their
strength, when it is spent with toil and labour.
Ver. 16.] Blessed be the Lord, who by this means
also supplies, with abundant nourishment, the largest
trees, which are not planted by the art, nor watered
by the care of man, but by his almighty providence:
who makes whole forests of them grow, as the cedars
in Lebanus do, even upon the most barren and stonymountains.
Ver. 17.] In these trees the birds, both small and
great, build themselves convenient habitations ; and
some of them (as the- stork, for instance, who seats
her nest on the top of lofty pines, and fir-trees) with
admirable artifice.
Ver. 18.] And with no less safety the wild goats
deposit th,eir young, in the tops of those craggy moimtains; whither they can climb as easily as the birds
fly to the tops of trees
and other feeble creatures
all

means provideth

;

:

4L
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28 That thou givest them they gather; thou
19 He appointed the moon for seasons the
openest thine hand, they are filled with good.
sun knoweth his going down.
29 Thou hidest thy face, they are troubled
20 Thou makest darkness, and it is night
wherein all the beasts of the forest do creepforth. thou takest away their breath, they die, and
21 The young hons roar after their prey, and return to their dust.
30 Thou sendest forth thy spirit, they are
seek their meat from God.
22 The sun ariseth, they gather themselves created and thou renewest the face of the
:

:

together,

and lay them down

Man

earth.

in their dens.

31 The glory of the Lord shall endure for
labour until the evening.
ever: the Lord shall rejoice in his works.
24 O Lord, how manifold are thy works
32 He looketh on the earth, and it trembleth :
in wisdom hast thou made them all
the earth he toucheth the hills, and they smoke.
33 I will sing unlo the Lord as long as I
is full of thy riches.
25 So is this great and wide sea, wherein live I will sing praise to my God while I have
are things creeping innumerable, both small my being.
34 My meditation of him shall be sweet I
and great beasts.
26 There go the ships there is that leviathan, will be glad in the Lord.
tvhoni thou hast made to play therein.
35 Let the sinners be consumed out of the
27 These wait all upon thee ; that thou may- earth, and let the wicked be no more. Bless thou
the Lord, O my soul.
est give them their meat in due season.
Praise ye the Lord.

23

goeth forth unto

his

work and

to his

!

:

:

:

:

.

creep into the rocks, and there lie secure from the
violence that stronger beasts would offer to them.
Ver. 19.] By his most wise contrivance the moon
hath her full and her wane ; and the sun doth not al-

Ver. 20.] And then darkness covering the face of
the earth, and inviting us to rest, gives the wolves and
other wild beasts of the forest (such is thy care, O
Lord, of all creatures), who were afraid to venture
abroad before, security and confidence, to come out
of their lurking-places, and seek their food,
Ver. 21.] Which the ravening young lions then
meet withal ; falling upon their prey with a horrible
noise ; whereby they express the eagerness of their
hunger ; which is not so sharp and devouring, but by
the divine providence, it finds full satisfaction before
the morning.
Ver. 22.] When the sun again appearing, and
rousing us out of our sleep, they all return with one
consent, and lay themselves down in their several
dens.
Ver. 23.] And so man, refreshed by the night's
repose, goes forth, without any danger, about his
business in the fields and continues his labours till
the night calls him to rest again.
Ver. 24.] O eternal Lord
how many and how
great are thy works ! and with what admirable wisdom hast thou contrived them all
If we look no
farther than this earth, what astonishing variety of
good things do we behold, wherewith thy bounty hath
enriched it
Ver. 25.] And this great and spacious sea also,
which seems to embrace the earth in its arms, is no
less full of thy wonderful works : for there swim fish
without number; some of which astonish us as much
with the art thoti hast shown in their small bodies, as
others do with their prodigious greatness of their bulk.
Ver. 26.] There the sliips sail as swiftly as the
fishes swim ; fetching us the riches both of sea and
land and there that great leviathan (in forming whom
thou hast shown thy mighty power) finds room enough
to tumble up and down, and sport himself in his absolute dominion over ail that the sea contains.
Ver. 27.] O how liberal is thy goodness, which
provides convenient sustenance for such a vast world
of creatures !
Every one of which, though they know
not their benefactors, are duly and seasonably supplied, with the food they seek, by the care thou takest
of them.
:

!

!

:

Ver. 28.] For they only gather what thou, without
any care of theirs, dispensest to them and thou art
not sparing of thy blessings ; but hast made a most
plentiful provision, which thou scatterest everywhere
for them.
Ver. 29.] If it fail at any time, by the suspense of
thy heavenly influences, all things look most ruefully
they grow weak, nay, die ; and are dissolved into the
elements out of whicii they were made.
Ver. 30.] But then thou sendest forth again thy
quickening power; whereby new ones are produced,
in the room of those that are dead
just as the earth
after a sharp winter hath made it bare, looks fresh
and green again at the return of the spring.
Ver. 31.] Thus the world is still as full as ever it
was and all future ages shall praise, as well as we,
the same power, and wisdom, and goodness, of the
Lord which appears so gloriously in all his works,
that he himself is still pleased, and delighted in the
continuance of them as he was at first in their contrivance (Gen. i. 31).
Ver. 32.] Else they would all soon vanish, and
come to nothing for at his presence the very earth
trembles ; and the mountains, as our fathers saw at
mount Sinai, are full of fire and smoke.
Ver. 33.] I will never cease therefore to sing the
praises of the Lord ; who, as he created, so supports
and maintains the whole fabric of heaven and earth,
and all the creatures contained in them and I will
never forget his particular kindness to me, among the
rest; but acknowledge to my very last breath the innumerable benefits I have received from his bounty.
Ver. 34.] With such affection will I praise him,
that all my thankful meditations and discourses shall
be, I hope, no less pleasing to him, than they shall be
to myself: who will take the highest satisfaction in
thinking and speaking of the goodness of the Lord ;
from whom I shall still receive more abundant cause
to rejoice in him.
Ver. 35.] But as for them, whose only pleasure it
is to satisfy their brutish lusts, and abuse the many
good things they enjoy (either denying, or never acknowledging, him who is the donor of them), they
shall utterly perish, and be no longer the care of that
providence to which they are so ungrateful O my
soul, never imitate their impiety, or negligence; but
be excited thereby to the greater diligence ; in praising thy great creator and benefactor. And let all
those who have any sense of him, stir up themselves,
and join with me in his praises.
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;
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his

O

GIVE thanks unto the

Lord

make known

deeds

name

:

his

upon

call

;

among

the

people.
:

:

:

face evermore.

5 Remember his marvellous works that he
hath done his wonders, and the judgments of
;

his

mouth

—Though

this

Psalm hath no

title,

yet

we

are assured by what we read in 1 Chron. xvi. 8, &e.
that the first part of it, at least (to the end of ver.

15), was made by David; and dehvered by him to
Asaph and his brethren, for the constant service of
God in the tabernacle: when, after several victories over the Philistines (1
tled the ark of God in Zion.

Chron. xiv.), he had setAnd it is most probable

that he afterward enlarged this

Psalm

would adventure to do it) ^ that
more complete commemoration of

(for

who

else

it

might be a

all

the mercies

God towards their nation, from the days
Abraham to their taking possession of the land
of

of
of

Canaan. Into which he shows their glorious Lord
them by so many miraculous providences, in several ages (according to his faithful
conducted

promise made to Abraham, his faithful servant), that
it deserved their most hearty acknowledgments
to which he excites them, by ten several expressions, in the iirst five verses of the Psalm.
To which the Greeks prefix a hallelujah (for they take
the last word of the foregoing Psalm, and set it on
the head of this), as a note how much they were
obliged to praise the Lord, according to that exhor-

when

the Lord
the earth.

is

all

our God:

judgments

his

He

hath remembered his covenant for ever,
the Avord rvhich he commanded to a thousand
generations.
9 Which covenant he made with Abraham,
and his oath unto Isaac
10 And confirmed the same unto Jacob for
a law, and to Israel for an everlasting covenant
11 Saying, Unto thee will I give the land of
;

:

12
ber

;

lot of your inheritance
When they were but a few men in
yea, very few, and strangers in it.
:

num-

and make your boast of this, as a greater
happiness than ail worldly goods ; let it fill the hearts
of all his faithful worshippers with the highest joy
and gladness.
Ver. 4.] Let it encourage them to address themselves unto him upon all occasions; and prostrating
themselves before the ark of his presence (2 Chron.
vi. 41), commend themselves to his powerful protection
let them unweariedly seek his favour, and imtherefore,

PSALM CV.
Argument.

He

7

are in

Canaan, the

;

6 O ye seed of Abraham his servant, ye children of Jacob his chosen.

tation;

CV.

8

2 Sing unto him, sing psalms unto hiin talk
ye of all his wondrous works.
:3 Glory ye in his holy name
let the heart
of them rejoice that seek the Lord.
4 Seek the Lord, and his strength seek his
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they remembered in this Psalm the

benefits that he h*t bestowed upon their forefathers: which were sufficient to excite and whet
their minds to the imitation of their virtue.
And it may serve to admonish the new people of
God (as Theodoret speaks), that is, as Christians,

;

plore his gracious assistance.
Ver. 5.] Which you may, with the greater confidence, expect, if you call to mind, and thankfully

commemorate, the marvellous things he hath done for
your deliverance; and his terrible execution (Exod.
iii. 20), according to his just sentence passed (Exod.
vii. 4), upon your enemies.
Ver. 6.] The benefit of which you still enjoy, O ye
who are tlie posterity of his servant Abraham (whose
faith and obedience you ought to imitate) ; the children of Jacob, whom l\e chose (rejecting Esau) to
inherit the

promised blessing.

Ver. 7.] He is still the same mighty Lord, and our
most gracious God ; who continues to execute his
judgments everywhere upon our enemies (2 Sam. v.
10, 17, &c.), and therefore let us never cease to
praise him, and cheerfully serve him, and faithfully
7,

depend upon him.
Ver. 8.] For he

ments

to

is never unmindful of his engageus; but punctually performs, in all ages,
in his covenant.

what he hath promised

Which he first solemnly made (Gen. xv.
17, 18), and then sware (xxii. 16), unto Abraham:
and renewed with his son Isaac to whom he proto be ungrateful to mised to perform that oath, which he sware unto
him which provoked him to deprive the Jews of that Abraham, (Gen. xxvi. 3).
Ver. 10.] And again confirmed it to Jacob, both
fatherly care which he had taken of their ancestors.
when he went to Haran (Gen. xxvhi. 13, &c.), and at
Ver. 1.] Stir up yourselves, all ye that are here as- his return, when he changed his name into Israel
sembled, to make your most grateful acknowledg- (xxxv. 10, &c.) ; and, at last, passed into a law, in
ments unto the great Lord, who is pleased to come that covenant which he made with their posterity
and dwell among you: never approach his presence (Exod. xxiii. 22, 23, 31, 32), never to be altered, if
to make your petitions to him, but join his praises to- they keep their covenant with him.
Ver. 11.] The sum of which was this; 1 bestow
gether with them; and proclaim to all the people
round about, what great things he hath done for you upon thee, and .will bring thee into that good land,
the land of Canaan: which according to this faithful
and for your forefathers.
Ver. 2.] Sing his praise with a cheerful voice, and covenant, you now possess; as by lot it was distriwith all the instraments of music and let the sub- buted to your several tribes, for their inheritance (Josh,
ject of your hymns, and of your ordinary discourse, xiv. 1,2).
Ver. 12.] This covenant he began to make with
be his many marvellous acts, of which let not one be
your forefathers (and showed his intention to perform
forgotten.
Ver. 3.] For nothing can be so great an honour to it, by his singular care over them), when their family
you, as that you are servants of such a mighty Lord ; was very small (Gen. xii. 1,5), and consequently so
who infinitely transcends all other beings triumph, weak, that they might easily have been destroyed in

how much we ought to rejoice
to us; and how dangerous it is

in

God's goodness

:

:

:

Ver. 9.]

;
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When they went from one nation to anofrom one kingdom to another people
14 He suffered no man to do them wrong:
yea, he reproved kings for their sakes
15 Saying, Touch not mine anointed, and
do my prophets no harm.
16 iMoreover he called for a famine upon
the land: he brake the whole staff of bread.
17 He sent a man before them, even Joseph,
it'he was sold for a servant
18 Whose feet they hurt with fetters he
13

ther,

;

;

:

was

laid in iron

:

19 Until the time that his word came

:

the

22 To bind his princes at his pleasure
teach his senators wisdom.
23

Israel also

came

into

sojourned in the land of

;

of

all his

substance

kingdoms; sometimes in Egypt (ver. 10),
sometimes in Gerar (xx. 1, xxvi. 1), and sometimes in
the eastern country from whence they came (xxix. 1),
other

And wheresoever

they sojourned, he took

them into his protection, and suffered no man to do
them any injury (Gen. xxxi. 94, 43), but gave severe
checks even to the king of Egypt (xii. 16), and the
king of Gerar (xx.

3, &c.), to prevent the mischief
to them.
Ver. 15.] For he told them, these were sacred persons, whom he designed to make greater men than
themselves, and therefore charged them not to hurt
them but to honour them, not merely as princes
(Gen. xxiii. 6), but as prophets (xx. 7), by whose
prayers they should receive great blessings if they
were kind to them.
Ver. 16.] And when in the days of Jacob, he punished the land of Canaan, as well as other countries,
with such a dearth (Gen. xli. 54, &c.), that the earth
brought forth no kind of grain for the support of hu-

which they were designing

;

man

life

He took a special care, in a most wonway, to provide both for him and for his family
for Joseph (whom his brethren first conspired to destroy, but afterward were diverted from their purpose,
and only sold for a slave) was brought into Egypt, by
Ver. 17.]

derful

the secret counsel of God (Gen. xiv. 5, 7, &c.), to be
the instrument of their preservation.
Ver. 18.] He was oppressed, indeed, for a long
time by a most grievous calumny which was a sorer
affliction to him than the chains and fetters that were,
at first, laid upon him in prison.
Ver. 19.] Till mention at last was made of him to
Pharaoh, by one of his officers who related how exactly Joseph predicted what had befallen him and
another of his fellow-servants ; as if he were a man
inspired (Gen. xl. 21, 22, xli. 12, 13).
Ver. 20.] Whereupon the king presently sent /or
him (Gen. xli. 14); that great prince, whose dominion extended over many provinces, and commanded
:

:

him

and

Ham.

24 And he increased

his people greatly
and
stronger than their enemies.
turned their heart to hate his people,

25

He

;

deal subtilly with his servants.
He sent Moses his servant ; and Aaron
he had chosen.
27 They shewed his signs among them, and
wonders in the land of Ham.
28 He sent darkness, and made it dark ; and
they rebelled not against his word.
29 He turned their waters into blood, and
to

26

whom

forth frogs in abun-

dance, in the chambers of their kings.

:

the land were they were strangers (xxiii. 4), and had
no friends nor allies to support them
Ver. 13.] Nor any settled habitation; but were
forced to wander to and fro, from one part of Canaan
into another (Gen. sii. 6, 8, 9), and then to sojourn in

Ver. 14.]

;

and Jacob

;

made them

Lord tried him.
20 The king sent and loosed him even the
slew their fish.
ruler of the people, and let him go free.
30 Their land brought
21 He made him lord of his house, and ruler
•word of the

Egypt

to be set at liberty.
Ver. 21.] And received such satisfaction from him
about his dream, which none of his wise men could
interpret, that he not only wholly discharged him from
his imprisonment, but made him the chief officer in
the court: and, under himself, the supreme governor
of his whole kingdom (Gen. xli. 40, 41).

Ver. 22.]

power

Yea, intrusted him with an absolute

command

all the rulers of his several proand to punish their disobedience according to his discretion the most ancient
and wisest counsellors in the realm were ordered to
repair to him, and to do nothing without his instruc-

vinces,

to

what he pleased

:

:

tions (Gen. xli. 44).
Ver. 23.] By which great authority he procured
not only the l6?.ve, but the invitation of Pharaoh (Gen.
xlv. 16, 17, &c.), to his father, to come and bring all
his family with him into Egypt; and accordingly he
came and dwelt in the best part of all the country
(xlvi. 26, 27).

Ver. 24.] Where, according to his promise, when
he bade Jacob accept that invitation (Gen. xlv. 3, 4),
the Lord multiplied them exceedingly (Exod. i. 7),
and made them mightier than the Egyptians (ver. 9),
who, of friends, were now become their enemies.
Ver. 25.] For the kinder God was to the Israelites,
and the more he increased their numbers, the greater
jealousy it begat in the hearts of the Egyptians
which turned at last into an absolute hatred of them;
and provoked their malice to invent the cruelcst waj-s,
first to diminish (Exod. i. 10, 11, &:c.), and then to
destroy them (ver. 15, 16).
Ver. 26.] This moved the divine compassion, when
he saw their oppression grew intolerable, to give commission to Moses, whom he had in an extraordinary
manner preserved from perishing (Exod. iii. 13), and
to
to

Aaron, whom he chose to be his assistant (iv. 15),
go and demand their liberty of Pharaoh (iv. 23,

v.l).
Ver. 27.]
refusing to

And he disputing their commission (and
let Israel go), they proved it, and perit, by many miraculous works
which God commanded them to do, as tokens that he
had sent them.
Ver. 28.] Among which the pitchy darkness,
which overspread the whole land three days (except
only where the Israelites dwelt), was a very remarkable punishment of Pharaoh's blindness who would
not see the hand of God in all those other plagues,
which Moses and Aaron, not fearing his displeasure,
but pursuing their orders, had inflicted on him.
Ver. 29.] As, first of all, the Lord commanded
them to stretch their hand upon all the waters of
Egypt ; which he turned into blood and made them
so putrid that the fish which was in the river died
suaded him to obey

:

:

(Exod.

vii.

20, 21).

Ver. 30.] And, at the next stroke, produced such a
vast number of frogs out of the stinking waters and
mud, that not only the whole earth was covered with
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31

spake, and there

flics,

and

32

He

came

divers sorts of

gave them hail

38 Egypt was glad when they departed for
them fell upon them.
39 He spread a cloud for a covering and
:

the fear of

lice in all their coasts.

and flaming

for rain,

fire in their land.

;

fire to

give light in the night.

He

40 The people asked, and he brought quails,
smote their vines also and their fig
and satisfied them with the bread of heaven.
and brake the trees of their coasts.
trees
41 He opened the rock, and the waters gushed
34 He spake, and the locusts came, and
out they ran in the dry places lUce a river.
caterpillers, and that without number,
35 And did eat up all the herbs in
42 For ho remembered his holy promise,
their land, and devoured the fruit of their and Abraham his servant.
ground.
43 And he brought forth his people with
36 He smote also all the firstborn in their joy, and his chosen with gladness:
44 And gave them the lands of the heathen :
land, the chief of all their strength.
37 He brought them forth also with silver and they inherited the labour of the people
4.5 That they might observe his statutes,
and gold and there was not one feeble person
and keep his laws. Praise ye the Lord.
among their tribes.
33

;

;

;

:

them, but no house, no room in their houses, no, not
the cabinets of their king and his princes, were free

from their annoyance (Exod.

viii.

—

3

swarm of
Ver. 31.] And tlien followed an
the most pestilent sort of flies (see Ps. Ixxviii. 45),
troublesome and filthy plague of lice, which

after a

had infested

all the

country (Exod.

viii.

Which was succeeded

Ver. 32.]

upon

their cattle,

and a

fiery ulcer

17, 24).

(after a

on

their

murrain

own

bo-

by a dreadful storm of hail (when fruitful
showers of rain were most desirable), together with
such lightning, as was never seen for it ran upon
the ground, and burnt up all that was not destroyed
by the hail (Exod. ix. 23, 24, &c.).
dies)

:

Which

Ver. 33.]

not only' struck

down

the grapes

and the figs; but shattered the vines and fig-trees
themselves together with many other fruit-trees in
:

the land.
Ver. 34.]

X. 4, 12, &c.).
Ver. 35.] Which, by his command, came and covered the whole face of the country, eating up the
very leaves of the trees, as well as all the grass and
herbs upon the ground (Exod. x. 15).
Ver. 36.] And, at last he finished these plagues
in the slaughter of all their first-born, both of man
and beast the angel of the Lord killing, in one and
the same night (Exod. xii. 29), the principal prop of
every family and the best of all their flocks and
:

:

their herds.

Which

terrible destruction so affrighted

let Israel go, but were forto thrust them out of Egypt, and that loaded
silver and gold (Exod. xii. 31
35), and, which
very wonderful among so n^any thousand persons

them, that they not only

ward

—

with
is

(ver. 37), there was not one, at that time, so feeble,
as to-be unable to travel.
Ver. 38.] And great was the joy at their departure

among the Israelites,
who thought themselves

not only
tians

:

but among the Egypnot safe till the Israel-

were in dread of another
plague, which they thought might kill them, as the
former had done their children (Exod. xii. 33).
ites

had

;

—

:

And whatsoever

escaped this tempestuous storm (for some things were not then grown up,
Exod. ix. 31), was, not long after, devoured by an
innumerable army of various sorts of locusts (Exod.

Ver. 37.]

Nor did the divine providence desert our
it had brought them out of Egypt ; but,
they should suffer any prejudice by the exceeding
great heats, or mistake their way in a desolate wilderness, he defended them in the day from the scorching
rays of the sun by a cloud; which itself gave them
light to comfort, and (if need were) to guide them in
the night (Exod. xiii. 21, 22).
Ver. 40.] He provided also a delicate food for that
vast multitude
even when they were so ungrateful
as to murmur against him (Exod. xvi. 12, kc), sending them, in the evening, such flights of quails, and
in the morning such showers of corn out of the clouds,
as abundantly satisfied every one of them.
Ver. 41 .] And when they murmured again for want
of drink (Exod. xvii. 2
G),he was so kind as to stop
their complaints, by making water to spring out of a
rock from whence it gushed so constantly, and in
such abundance, that it made a stream; which followed them in all the parched grounds through which
they marched.
Ver. 42.] For the Lord was resolved punctually to
perform his promise, passed in former ages (Gen. xv.
Ver. 39.]
fathers after
lest

6).
infinite

their liberty; but

which made him reward the fidelity
even upon his incredulous
;
which he had prefixed
for it (Gen. xv. 13
Exod. xii. 41).
Ver. 43.) When, with much mirth and joy, he
brought his people out of the Egyptian bondage;
and made them shout to see the difference he made
between them and the Egyptians who were drowned
in the Red sea ; while thev were conducted safe
18,

Exod.

ii.

24),

Abraham

of his servant
posterity

;

at that very time
;

;

through it on dry land (Exod! xv. 1, 13, 19).
Ver. 44.] And in conclusion, he cast out seven nations, to make room for them in the land of Canaan:
where their posterity took possession of cities and
towns, fields and vineyards ; which the labour of
others had built and planted for them (Deut. vi. 10,
11 ; Josh. xxiv. 13).
Ver. 45.] That they might have the more leisure
to purge tire country of all its ancient superstition
and filthiness and set themselves heartily to worship
God, after that manner that he had prescribed ; in a
strict observance of all the rest of his holy laws
For
which, and all other his benefits, excite yourselves to
praise the Lord.
:
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Hallelujah,

1

the

O

Praise ye the Lord.

Lord

;

for he is

good

:

i.

e.

give thanks unto

for his

mercy endu-

reth for ever.

2

Who

Praise the Lord.

7 Our fathers understood not thy wonders in
Egypt they remembered not the multitude of
thy mercies but provoked him at the sea, even
;

;

can utter the mighty acts of the Lord?

at

the

Red

sea.

who can shew

8 Nevertheless he saved them for his name's
3
and sake, that he might make his mighty power to
he that doeth righteousness at all times.
be known.
4 Remember me, O Lord, with the favour
9 He rebuked the Red sea also, and it was
that thou bearest unfa thy people
O visit me dried up so he led them through the depths,
with thy salvation
as through the wilderness.
5 That I may see the good of thy chosen,
10 And he saved them from the hand of him
that I may rejoice in the gladness of thy na- that hated them, and redeemed them from the
tion, that I may glory with thine inheritance.
hand of the enemy.
6
have sinned with our fathers, we have
11 And the waters covered their enemies :
committed inquity, we have done wickedly.
there was not one of them left.
forth all his praise ?
Blessed are they that keep judgment,

:

:

We

Argument.

PSALM

CVI.

is little

doubt

—There

to

be made, but this

the title of the Psalm, as it is of many other
(cxi. &c.), whereby the author excites them to acknowledge God's bounty to their ungrateful forefathers.
For as, in ths foregoing Psalm (they are
the words of Theodoret), the divine benefits are
commemorated so in this the psalmist both commemorates them, and also upbraids the ingratitude
of those that received them.
Which magnified the
mercies of God the more ; in being so very kind to
those wicked people, that when he punished them,
he did not utterly destroy them.
The opinion of that father is, that the Psalm was
composed in the person of the more pious sort of
people, who bewail the common calamities, and implore the divine indulgence. And most interpreters that I have met withal, imagine it to have been
made in the time of the captivity of Babylon: but
the proof of it is very weak. For the last verse but
one, upon which they ground that conjecture, may
have another construction, and mean no more but
this; that God would be pleased, when the nation,
or any part of it, should be carried captive, to take
pity upon them, and restore them again to their
country. Or rather, in my opinion, it refers to those,
who, in the days of Saul, or before, were taken
prisoners by the Philistines, and other nations
whom David prays God to gather to their own land
again, that they might worship him in that place,
which he had prepared for the ark of his presence.
For it seems plain enough that this was pne of the
Psalms which he delivered then to Asaph : the first
verse and the last two being set down in 1 Chron.
xvi. 36, 37, as the beginning and ending of another
is

:

Psalm (which can be none but

this), which he then
gave in with the other two there mentioned (xcvi.
and cv.), to praise the Lord withal.

are most happy men, who by faithful obedience to all
his precepts (not only when they have newly received
his benefits, but throughout the whole course of their
lives), preserve

themselves in the favour of so gracious
a Lord and master (which our forefathers foolishly lost,
by revolting presently from their merciful deliverer).
Ver. 4.] Make me, good Lord, one of this happy
number and let me partake of the favour thou still
designest for thy people and find thee ready at hand
in all dangers, to preserve and deliver me (1 Chron.
;

;

xviii. G, 13, 14).

Ver. 5.] That I may live to see thy chosen people
settled in a peaceable enjoyment of all thy
blessings (1 Chron. xxii. 18), and have my share in
their joy and felicity (xxix. 9), nay, triumph together
with them, in the highest praises of thy bounty towards
thy own nation, and peculiar inheritance (ver. 10. &c.)
Ver. G.] Our sins, indeed, may liinder these blessings from us ; for we are no better than our forefathers,
but have offended after their example, by which we
Israel

ought to have been amended we are guilty of many
against one another, and much impiety
against thee.
Ver. 7.]
are the wicked offspring of those who
were so stupid as not to be affected with the prodigious works thou didst in Egpyt; or presently to forget that long series of miraculous preservations and
deliverances by which they were brought from thence,
but in the very next strait into which they fell (at
the borders of the sea, that remarkable place', the Red
:

iniquities

We

sea), distrusted his power,

and wished he had

left

them in that cruel servitude, of which before they so
heavily complained (Exod. xiv).
Ver. 8.] And yet (such was his stupendous goodness) he would not let them perish in their ingratitude ; but, to preserve the name he had gotten of their
mighty saviour, gave them a new deliverance that
the world might not imagine he wanted power to com:

plete what he had begun to do for them.
your thankful acknowledgments
Ver. 9.] On this consideration, he checked the
to the great Lord of all the world, who was exceeding course of that sea by so strong a wind, that he made
gracious to your forefathers, and will continue his a path in the midst of it: and led them through those
kindness, j'ou may hope, unto all succeeding ages.
depths on as hard and dry ground as they trod upon
Ver. 2.] Praise him with all your might :°for when in their march through the parched deserts (Exod.
you have done your best, you must acknowledge that xiv. 21, 22).
It is impossible to express your obligations to his omniVer. 10.] By which means he saved them from
potent goodness. For who is able to tell how mira- Pharaoh's army which pressed hard upon their backs
culous that power was, which wrought such wonders as the sea was before their face (Exod. xiv. 9, 10).
for us in Egypt, and in the wilderness, and in the land He rescued them from the power of those implacable
of Canaan % where shall we find a man that can set forth enemies, whose hatred carried them to pursue them
as they deserve, all the praiseworthy acts of the Lord 1 eagerly even into the sea (ver. 23).
Ver. 3.] Which are so great and many, that they
Ver. 11.] Where they were drowned every man of

Ver. 1.]

O make

;

MS.
12 Then believed they his words

;

tliey

sang

his praise.

13 They soon forgat his works ; they waited
not for his counsel
14 But lusted exceedingly in the wilderness,
and tempted God in the desert.
15 And he gave them their request ; but sent
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21 They forgat God their saviour, which
had done great things in Egypt
22 W^ondrous works in the land of Ham, and
terrible things by the Red sea.
23 Therefore he said that he would destroy
them, had not Moses his chosen stood before

him

in the

breach, to turn

away

his wrath, lest

leanness into their soul.
16 They envied Moses also in the camp, antZ

he should destroy l/icm.
24 Yea, they despised the pleasant land, they

Aaron the

believed not his

saint of the Lord.
The earth opened and swallowed up Daand covered the company of Abiram.

word

:

25 But murmured in their tents, and hearkened not unto the voice of the Lord.
26 Therefore he lifted up his hand against
18 And a fire was kindled in their company
them, to overthrow them in the wilderness
the flame burned up the wicked.
27 To overthrow their seed also among the
19 They made a calf in Horeb, and worshipnations, and scatter them in the lands.
ped the molten image.
28 They joined themselves also unto Baal20 Thus they changed their glory into the
peor, and ate the sacrifices of the dead.
similitude of an ox that ealeth grass.
17

than,

;

:

them; the sea which had stood fixed as a wall to save
the Israelites, returning back with a mighty violence
to overwhelm their adversaries.

Which was

Ver. 12.]

so evident a token of his

power and goodness, that they were persuaded by it,
at that present, to believe God's promises (Exod. xiv.
31), and to sing a song of praise to him for this miraculous deliverance (Exod. xv. 1, &c.).
Ver. 13.] But within three days they grew impatient
again (Exod. xv. 2-3, 21), and, forgetting the great and
many pledges they had received of his divine power,
quarrelled with his servants ; and would not expect
till he showed what way te intended to relieve them.
Ver. 14.] But not long after this murmured again
(Exod. xvi.) and though, instead of punishing them
for it, he satisfied them with bread from heaven, and
gave them several other demonstrations of his divine
presence among them in the wilderness (Exod. xvi.
XX. xxiv. &c.) yet to please their wanton appetite,
they mutinied another time, and cried out vehemently
;

:

(Numb. xi. 4, 5, &c.), and desired new
proofs of his power to supply them.
Ver. 15.] Which he was pleased to grant in such
abundance, that they surfeited of the quails which he
and, instead of being nourished, fell into
sent them
a grievous disease, whereby great numbers of them
were wasted and consumed (Numb. xi. 31, 32, &c.).
Ver. 16.] And they that escaped were not cured
of their rebellious humour, but seditiously disputed
the authority of Moses: and accused both him and
Aaron, whom the Lord had consecrated for the service of his altar, as ambitious men that took too much
for flesh to eat

:

upon them (Numb.

xvi. 3).

Ver. 17.] Which moved the divine justice to punish
for
their presumption with a most terrible vengeance
the earth opened and buried alive both Dathan and
:

Abiram, and the faction that adhered
xvi. 32, 33).
Ver. 18.]

to

them (Numb.

hands.
Ver. 20.] Slighting that glorious presence of the
majesty of God (Exod. xxiv. 16, 17), which appearing in the clouds, had done many wonders for them
and choosing rather to commend themselves to the
protection of an image, in which they saw no glory
the image of a dull ox, a creature without reason, a
servant of man, that is supported itself by so weak a
thing as hay (Exod. xxxii. 14).
Ver. 21.] The root of which sottish apostasy was,
that they did not keep in mind what deliverances
God had granted them under the conduct of Moses ;
whom now they despised (Exod. xxxii. 1), but forgat his great works in the land of Egypt where they
never saw any similitude of him.
Ver. 22.] Miraculous works, which filled the whole
country with wonder and astonishment; and concluded at last in the fearful overthrow of Pharaoh and
all his host in the Red sea, through which they passed
safely.

Ver. 23.] Which provoked the divine displeasure
so highly, that he resolved to destroy them (Exod.
xxxii. 9, 10), and had done it, if Moses, for whom he
had a great respect, had not, by his earnest intercession, made up this breach; and reconciled him so far
to them, that he did not proceed then to take such
vengeance on them (ver. 11, 12, 14, 15).
Ver. 24.] But when after this they despised (Numb.
xiii. 32), that goodly country, to the borders of which
he had brought them (Deut. i. 19, 20), which the spies
themselves confessed was rich and desirable (Numb.
xiii. 27, xiv. 32) and would not believe that God intended, or was able, to perform his promise to them

(Numb.

xiii.

37).

Ver. 25.] But

murmured against Moses and Aaron
had deluded them (Numb.

in their tents, as if they

the other company raised by Korah
were smitten with lightning from heaven; which
burnt up those impious men, who were so bold as to
invade the oflice of the priests of the Lord (Numb,

And

xvi. 35).

Ver. 19.] Whose anger they began very early to
incense
for even at that very place where the Lord
had newly appeared to them, in astonishing thunder,
and lightning, and clouds (Exod. xx. 18), and had
spoken to them with an audible voice, and at the second word he spake had charged them not to make
any graven image (Exod. xx. 4), and had called Moses
up into the mount to receive the rest of his laws
(which he had begun in a most dreadful manner to
;

deliver to them), they stupidly made a golden calf,
and prostrated themselves before the work of their

own

xiv. I, 2, &c.), refusing to

march,

when

the Lord

commanded them

to go up and take possession of it
(Deut. i. 21, 26, 32).
Ver. 26.] Then he solemnly sware, that not one of
that wicked generation, who had so often rebelled
against him, should ever come there, but all perish in
the wilderness (Numb. xiv. 21, 22, 35; Deut. i. 34).
Ver. 27.] And some of them be overthrown by the
heathen, whom the Lord would have delivered up
into their hand (Numb. xiv. 45), and others dispersed
in several parts of that country which they despised

(xxi. 1).

Ver. 28.] Nor did they grow much better by thesi?
dreadful threatenings and executions; but not only
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29 Thus they provoked Aim to anger with their of their sons and of their daughters, whom they
and the plague brake in upon them. sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan and the
30 Then stood up Phinehas, and executed land was polluted with blood.
judgment and so the plague was stayed.
39 Thus were they defiled with their own
31 And that was counted unlo him for right- works, and went a whoring with their own inventions.
eousness unto all generations for evermore.
40 Therefore was the wrath of the Lord kin33 They angered him also at the waters of
strife, so that it went ill with Moses for their dled against his people, insomuch that he abinventions

:

:

.

:

sakes
33 Because they provoked his spirit, so that
he spake unadvisedly with his lips.
:

34 They did not destroy the nations, conwhom the Lord commanded them
35 But were mingled among the heathen, and

cerning

:

learned their works.
36 And they served their idols which were
a snare unto them.
37 Yea, they sacrificed their sons and their
daughters unto devils,
38 And shed innocent blood, even the blood
:

most shamefully committed whoredom with the
daughters of Moab, but embraced their religion devoting themselves to the vile service of Baal, whose
temple stood upon moimt Peer ; and partaking with
them in the sacrifices which they offered to dead men
(Numb. XX. 1—3).
Ver. 29.] Which abominable wickedness incensed
the divine displeasure to such a degree, that he commanded the offenders to be killed and hanged up in
and also sent a grievous plague
the face of the sun
among the people (Numb. xxv. 4, 5, 9).
Ver. 30.] Which raged in the camp, till Phinehas,
in a holy zeal, went as boldly to punish, as others did
to commit their crimes
and thrust through the
body one of the princes of the people, whom the
judges feared to meddle withal and then the plague
ceased (Numb. xxv. 5 8).
Ver. 31.] Which seasonable piece of justice the
Lord not only approved as a praiseworthy act, but
rewarded also with the promise of the priesthood:
which he entailed upon his posterity, throughout all
generations (Numb. xxv. 13, 13).
Ver. 3'2.] And, before this, they had been so unbelieving and rebellious, as having had long experience
of God's power and goodness in providing for them,
to murmur for want of water; at that place, which
took its name from their quarrel with Moses (Numb.
XX. 3, 13), who sadly suffered upon their account
(Numb. XX. 12).
Ver. 33.] For, being exasperated by their frequent
mutinies, he let fall some passionate words ; which
expressed such distrust and impatience, as did not
become so great a minister of God (Numb. xx. 12),
who thereupon resolved he should not have the honour to accomplish his promise, of bringing them to
their rest (Numb, xxvii. 24; Deut. i. 37).
Ver. 34.] In which, being settled, they did not
destroy those seven nations (Judg. i. 21, 27, 29, &o.j,
whose abominations were so foul, that the Lord gave
them a strict charge not to suffer them to live there
any longer (Exod. xxiii. 30, 33; Deut. vii. 2).
Ver. 35.] But, quite contrary, they not only let
them live, but, against God's express commandment
(Josh, xxiii. 7, 12), entered into familiarity, and made
a covenant and league with them (.Tudg. ii. 1, 2), and
so at last learned to do as they did, and imitated their
evil manners.
Ver. 3G.] For they forsook the Lord, who had
brought them thither, and worshipped tlie gods of
those people whom they had conquered (Judg. ii. 11,
:

:

:

—

;

horred his own inheritance.
41 And he gave them into the hand of the heathen and they that hated them ruled over them.
42 Their enemies also oppressed them, and
they were brought into subjection under their
hand.
43 Many times did he deliver them but
they provoked him with their counsel, and
were brought low for their iniquity.
44 Nevertheless he regarded their affliction,
when he heard their cry
45 And he remembered for them his covenant,
;

;

:

12, iii. 5, 6), which proved their utter ruin
struction (Deut. vii. 16, 26; Judg. ii. 3).

and

de--

37.] For they were so besotted with their
idolatry, as to imitate their most barbarous rites: sacrificing to infernal spirits, not only their beasts, but
(as the custom of that country was, Deut. xii. 30, 31),
their sons and their daughters.
Ver. 38.]
they did not merely consecrate to
the service of devils; but offered their blood, the
blood of innocent babes, even of their own sons and
daughters (as I said), upon the altars of the idols of
Canaan : profaning thereby the holy land with the
most impious and unnatural murders.
Ver. 39.] Besides other abominable works wherewith they defiled themselves ; such as whoredom and
which were the filthy
all manner of beastly lusts
vices of those nations whom God cast out before them
(Lev. xviii. 24, 25, 27, 28, &c.).
Ver. 40.] And so contrary to nature, as well as his
law, that the Lord was exceeding angry with them
(Judg. ii. 14, 20), and the more, because he had made
them his people : whom he now abominated as imA''er.

Whom

:

pure and unclean, though once they had been very
dear unto him.
Ver. 41.] And thereupon delivered them up to thepower of those impious nations, with whom they contracted friendship, when they should have destroyed
them (Judg. iii. 3, 5, iv. 2,xiii. 1), who retaining still
their ancient hatred, exercised a rigorous tyranny over

them

(iv. 3).

Ver. 42.] And so did many other of their neighbouring enemies, the Mesopotamians and Moabites
(Judg. iii. 8, 12), the Midianites and Amalekites (vi.
2, 3, &c.), and suchlike (x. 7, 8), who not only
grievously afflicted them, but deservedly made those
their subjects, nay, slaves, who would not serve their
gracious God.
still continued so kind to them, tliat
Ver. 43.]
upon the first sign of their repentance, he constantly
raised up the spirit of some great man or other to
rescue them from every one of these oppressors:
though they as constantly provoked him again, by relapsing to their former idolatry, which in the issue
brought them exceeding low (Judg. x. 8, 9).
Ver. 44.] And yet, such was his tender compassion towards them, he did not absolutely refuse to
help even these base revolters (Judg. x. 14
16),

Who

—

when, in their distress, they made a lamentable moan,
and promised amendment.
Ver. 45.] For he was not unmindful of the cove-
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from among the heathen, to give thanks unto
thy holy name, and to triumph in thy praise.
4S Blessed be the Lord God of Israel from
everlasting to everlasting
and let all the people say. Amen.
Praise ye the Lord.
:

our God, and gather us

nant he had made with their fore'fathers (Lev. xxvi.
42, 44, 45, Deut. xxx. 1
3), but let them reap the
benefit of it. in ceasing to punish them ; and, when
they deserved to be utterly destroyed, bestowing many

—

and exceeding great blessings on them.
Ver. 46.] For he inclined the hearts, even of those
who had subdued, and implacably hated them, unto
some compassion towards them so that they did not
endeavour their total extirpation (Judg. xiii. 1, xiv. 2,
:

XV. 9, &c.).
Ver. 47.] And therefore we humbly hope still in
the same great mercies; and beseech thee, O most
mighty Lord, who hast been wont to do our nation
good, to deliver us, how unworthy soever, from

all our present enemies ; and to restore such of us
as are fallen into their hands unto their own country,
that they may join with us in giving thanks to thy

incomparable goodness, and setting forth thy praises
with the greatest joy and triumph saying,
A'^er. 48.]
Let the great Lord of all the world, who
hath been so gracious unto Israel, as to choose them
for his own peculiar people, be most heartily blessed
and praised let all generations bless him, as long as
the world shall last, and unto all eternity
and let all
his people concur in these desires, and wish it may
be so; let them all praise the Lord, and desire he
may be ever praised.
:

:

PART

V.

PSALM CVIL
1

O

GIVE thanks unto the Lord, for

!ie

is

good for his mercy endureth for ever.
2 Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom
he hath redeemed from the hand of the enemy
3 And gathered them out of the lands, from
the east, and from the west, from the north,
and from the south.
:

;

PSALM CVIL

—

The fifth book of Psalms (which conmost of praises and thanksgivings) begins
here with an exhortation to those whom God (according to the prayer foregoing, cvi. 47), had delivered from pagan servitude, to acknowledge that

Argument.
sists

singular benefit with their hearty thanksgivings;
and thence to take occasion to magnify his merciful providence over all other men, not only of that,
but of all nations, where they addressed themselves
For instance, travelunto him in their distresses.
lers in the desert, who have lost their way, prisoners, sick people, mariners, husbandmen, even whole
countries, the psalmist shows, are made strangely
prosperous, if they have a regard to God ; and on
the other side, fall into great misery, if they negIt had been endless to enumerate all
lect him.
other cases ; but by these any man may understand, if he please (as he observes in the conclusion), how good the Lord is, and ready to help
those who fly unto him for succour, whatever their
condition be.
The author of the Psalm is unknown; but if I have
guessed aright, at the connection of this with the
foregoing Psalm, it is most probable it was composed by David who having, in the hundred and
fifth, put them in mind (as Theodoret observes)
of the promises made to the patriarchs, and of the
blessings bestowed on their posterity ; and, in the
hundred and sixth, of their horrid ingratitude for
such benefits, and the punishments, for that cause.
:

4 Tliey wandered in the wilderness in a soliway they found no city to dwell in.
5 Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in
them.
tary

;

6 Then they cried unto the Lord in their
and he delivered them out of their dis-

trouble,
tresses.

inflicted upon them: declares in this Psalm the inexplicable kindness of God, in their freedom from
slavery; and in his careful providence, as I said,
over all mankind
which might give them the
greater encouragement to hope in him, if they served
:

him
liar

faithfully,

who had

taken them for his pecu-

people.

Ver. 1.] O make your grateful acknowledgments
to the great Lord of the world ; of whose goodness
you and your forefathers have had such a long experience, that you may conclude his loving-kindness
will extend itself to all succeeding ages.
Ver. 2.] Let them especially call upon one another
to give thanks unto his goodness, whom the Lord
hath graciously redeemed from a sad captivity into
which they were reduced by their prevailing enemies:
Ver. 3.] And hath brought them back to their own
country again; from all the lands, on every side, into
which they were dispersed.
Ver. 4.] And they also, who travelling through
vast wildernesses and sandy deserts, lost their way,
and could find no track to lead them to a city inha:

bited

:

But in this perplexity, wandered up and
so long, that all their provision spent, and they
to die with hunger and thirst.
Ver. G.] Yet then, recommending themselves to
the Lord, and earnestly imploring his help in this miserable strait, he mercifully delivered them out of it,
and freed them from all their anxieties
Ver. 5.]

down

were ready
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17 Fools because of their transgression, and
because of their iniquities, are afflicted.
18 Their soul abhorreth all manner of meat
goodness, and for his wonderful Avorks to the and they draw near unto the gates of death.
19 Then they cry unto the Lord in their
children of men
9 For he satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth trouble, and he saveth them out of their distresses.
the hungry soul with goodness.
20 He sent his word, and healed them, and
10 Such as sit in darkness and in the shadow
delivered them from their destructions.
of death, being bound in affliction and iron
21 Oh that men would praise the Lord ybr
words
against
the
rebelled
Because
they
11
of God, and contemned the counsel of the most his goodness, and for his wonderful works to

7 And he led them forth by the right way,
that they might go to a city of habitation.
8 Oh that me)i would praise the Lord /or his

;

the children of

High:
13 Therefore he brought down their heart
with labour they fell down, and there was none
;

to help.

13

Then they

cried unto the

Lord

and he saved them out of

trouble,

in their

their dis-

He

brought them out of darkness and the
shadow of death, and brake their bands in sunder.
15 Oh that men would praise the Lord for
his goodness, and for his wonderful works to
14

the children of

men

!

16 ^or he hath broken the gates of brass,

and cut

the bars of iron in sunder.

Directing them, when they were in a
maze, into the right path again which brought them
to a place inhabited, where they found relief for their

Ver. 7.]

;

necessities.

!

that do business in great waters
24 These see the works of the

Lord, and his
wonders in the deep.
25 For he commandeth, and raiseth the stormy
wind, which liftelh up the waves thereof.
26 They mount up to the heaven, they go

down

again to the depths
because of trouble.

:

their soul

is

melted

27 They reel to and fro, and stagger like a
drunken man, and are at their wit's end.
In like manner we see others, who forGod and sottishly giving themselves up to
kind of debauchery, in an irregular way of living,
falling into grievous diseases
Ver. 18.] Which not only quite take away their
appetite, but make them nauseate all manner of food,
which they formerly abused and thereby lay them
so low, that they are at the very brink of the grave
Ver. 19.] Yet even these men, when they make
their addresses unto the Lord, and, in the weak estate
into which they have brought themselves, pray earnestly to him, are wont to find relief from him, when
no medicines whatsoever will avail them.
Ver. 20.] He orders their recovery, when all the
nay,
prescriptions of physicians prove ineffectual
when they are left for dead, raises them up to life and
health again.
Ver. 21.] Oh that these men would be so grateful
to the Lord, as never to forget his singular kindness
but everywhere proclaim such wonderful
to them
works as these
Ver. 22.] And not content themselves with the sacrifice of beasts (which in their sickness they were
apt to vow unto him), but ofler those far more accept'
able sacrifices of a grateful heart acknowledging his
goodness, and telling everybody they meet withal,
in such a manner as may express how much they are
affected with it, what great things the Lord hath done
for them.
Ver. 23.] Who shows no less kindness to those
to fish,
that have occasion to do much upon the sea
or to traffic upon the main ocean.
Ver. 24.] Where they behold remarkable acts of
alterations
which
wonderful
the
providence,
in
divine
he makes in that vast collection of waters.
Ver. 25.] For when they are smooth and still, a
sudden tempest arises by his command which puts
them into such a rage, that they are turned into swell
ing waves and billows.
Ver. 26.] On which the ships are sometimes mount
ed up as high as if they would touch the clouds
and then sink down as low as if they would be buried
in the bottom of the sea ; to the great astonishment
of the passengers, who are ready to die with fear.
Ver. 17.]

getting
all

:

Oh

Ver. 8.]

make

men

22 Andletthemsacrificethesacrificesof thanksworks with rejoicing.
23 They that go down to the sea in ships,

giving, and declare his

men would never forget to
acknowledgments to the Lord
but everywhere proclaim

that such

their thankful

for this singular

his wonderful

kindness

works

;

:

!

Who

thus seasonably preserved them from
Ver. 9.]
starving, by providing, in this languishing condition,
drink to quench their thirst, and plenty of good things
to satisfy their

hungry

appetite.

Ver. 10.] They also who have no other dwelling
but a dark prison, nay, a horrible dungeon where, to
add to their affliction, they are loaded with iron ma;

nacles or fetters
Ver. 11.] As a just punishment for the crimes they
had Tebeliiously committed against the express commands of God, and the plain dictates and frequent
checks of their own consciences; which were the
voice of the Most High, giving them wholesome counsel, though they contemned and despised it
Ver. 12.] And thereby provoked him to throw
them into that miserable condition, to humble their
proud hearts by the hardship of a tedious and painful
imprisonment; in which they lay so dejected and
helpless, that they saw no human means whereby
they should be delivered.
Ver. 13.] Yet, they then making their addresses
to the Lord, and earnestly beseeching him to take
pity upon their wretched estate, he was pleased mercifully to hear their prayers, and free them from those
miserable straits
Ver. 14.] Bringing them out of their sad confinein that dismal dungeon, and setting their hands
and feet at liberty, from the chains wherewith tliey
were bound.
Ver. 15.] Oh that such men would never forget to
make their thankful acknowledgments to the Lord
for his singular kindness
but everywhere proclaim
his wonderful works

ment

:

Ver. 16.]

;

Who, when

their case

moved

the greatest obstacles

gates,

and iron bars, give way

;

was

desperate, re-

and made even brazen
to their escape.

:

;

:

;

:
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Vnd there he maketh the hungry to dwell,
may prepare a city for habitation
37 And sow the fields, and plant vineyards,
39 He maketh the storm a calm, so that the which may yield fruits of increase.
waves thereof are still.
38 Fie blesseth them also, so that they are
30 Then are they glad because they be quiet multiplied greatly and sufTereth not their cattle to decrease.
so he bringeth them unto their desired haven.
31 Oh that 7nen would praise the Lord for
39 Again, they arc minished and brought
his goodness, and for his wonderful works to low through oppression, affliction, and sorrow.
40 He poureth contempt upon princes, and
the children of men
32 Let them exalt him also in the congrega- causeth them to wander in the wilderness,
tion of the people, and praise him in the as- where there is no way.
sembly of the elders.
41 Yet setteth he the poor on high from af33 He turneth rivers into a wilderness, and fliction, and maketh him families like a flock.
the watersprings into dry ground
42 The righteous shall see it, and rejoice
34 A fruitful land into barrenness, for the and all iniquity shall stop her mouth.
43 Whoso is wise, and will observe these
wickedness of them that dwell therein.
Ji5 He turneth the wilderness into a standing things, even they shall understand the lovingkindness of the Lord.
water, and dry ground into watersprings.
3(5

that they

;

!

:

;

Ver. 27.] For they are so tossed and whirled about,
Ver. 37.] Where they sow all manner of grain, and
upon the decks, plant vineyards; which recompense their pains with
so the most skilful mariners do not know which way a plentiful harvest, and a joyful vintage.
to steer or what course to take, to save themselves
Ver. 38.] His blessing also makes the inhabitants
from perishing.
they grow exceedfruitful, as well as their ground
Ver. 28.] And yet, when in the midst of this great ing populous together with their Hocks and their
strait, they make their addresses to the Lord, with herds, which by the increase of the people are not diearnest prayers for his protection, he is graciously minished.
pleased to hear their cry, and to free them from that
Ver. 39.] But when they prove ungrateful to him,
anguish of mind which sorely oppresses them.
he quite alters the course of his providence and on
Ver. 29.] For he silences the blustering wind, and a sudden sends some grievous pestilence, which lesmakes so great a calm, that the swelling waves lie sens their numbers ; or lays them low by tyrannical
quiet and still.
oppressors (into whose hands he delivers them) by
Ver. 30.] Which happy change turns their fear into dearth and other calamities, which make them pine
joy when they see not only the storm appeased, but away in grief and sorrow.
gentle gales arising to carry them directly to the port
Ver. 40.] Their princes and the most eminent perfor which they are bound.
sons in their country are not able to preserve themVer. 31.] Oh that they who are thus unexpectedly selves from contempt and scorn; to which they are
preserved, would never forget to make their thankful so openly exposed, that they who had troops of folacknowledgments to the Lord for this singular kind- lowers and attendants are utterly deserted, and forced
ness, but everywhere proclaim what wonders he hath to walk in solitary places to hide their shame, with•done for them.
out any means that they can see to recover their thrones,
Ver. 32.] Let them magnify his power and goodness out of which they are disgracefully thrown.
Ver. 41. J Which he bestows upon some poor desin the greatest assemblies of the people, especially in
let them praise him in the supreme court picable person, whom from a low condition, he raises
his temple
of the kingdom that the judges and governors may to the highest dignity; and gives him a very numeto
make
him
their
trust
issue to maintain and continue the honour he
excited
and
rous
be
confidence.
turns well-watered countries into hath conferred on him.
Ver. 33.]
Ver. 42.] Which is a great encouragement to the
a mere wilderness, and makes moist and fertile ssils
righteous; who herein behold with joy the wise and
become dry and barren ground
but gives the
Ver. 34.] Where none of those fruits will grow, just providence of almighty God
which before it plentifully yielded ; because of the ill wicked (who under those bad princes were insolent,
<iisposition of the inhabitants, who produce nothing and full of proud boasts) such a rebuke, that they
hang down their heads, and are confoundedly put to
but all manner of vice and wickedness.
Ver. 35.] And, on the other side, he turns a barren silence.
Ver. 43.] And therefore whosoever will be truly
desert (for none of these things come by chance) into
rich and fruitful pastures ; and sends such plenty of wise ought to mark and ponder such passages as
these in the divine government ; that they may make
water into dry sandy grounds.
Ver. 36.] That there they, who lived wretchedly others, who are less considerate, understand how very
before, find a comfortable habitation: and are invited kind and gracious the Lord is, to those who study to
to build towns and cities in those formerly desolate please him, and to obtain his favour by dutiful obedience, and humble submission to him.
places.
that, as they are not able to stand

:

;

;

:

;

Who

{

:

:

I

I

!

\
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1

O

God,

my

heart

give praise, even with

is

fixed

my

;

I will

awake

sing and

glory.

2 Awake, psaltery and harp:

7nysel/ will

early.

:

;

;

PSALM

—

CVIII.

will bring me into the strong city ?
will lead me into Edom ?
11 Tfllt not thou, O God, u-ho hast cast us off?
and wih not thou, O God, go forth with our
hosts ?
12 Give us help from trotible for vain is the
help of man.

who

:

13 Through

:

some victories which he had began to win whereby some of those captives in strange lands (mentioned ver. 2, 3, of the foregoing Psalm) were
;

rescued and set at liberty. What those nations
were, over whom he was about to triumph, see
For the latter part of this
in the title of Ps. Ix.
Psalm, from ver. 6 to the end, is the very same
(with some light variations) with the last eight
verses of that as the former part of it is very little
different from the last five verses of Ps. Ivii. Which
the psalmist, I suppose, here placed instead of
those wherewith the sixtieth begins (though he retains all the latter end of it), because now, as I
said, he had made some progress in those wars,
which he was about entering upon when he made
And therefore here he begins
that sixtieth Psalm.
with thanks to God for his mercy, as there he laments the ill condition wherein he found the affairs of the kingdom when he came to the crown.
;

is

ready,

O

it is

most gracious God,

firmly resolved to give thee most solemn thanks
tongue also, wherewith I ought to glorify thee,
and, with all the expresshall sing of thy goodness
sions of joy, set forth thy praise.
Ver. 2.] Nor shall any of the instruments of muwhich I will
sic be silent, but accompany my hymns
sing unto thee so early, that I will prevent the rising
it is

:

my

;

:

God we

that shall tread

companying

^The title tells us this
the reason of this name upon Ps. lxvii.^,'was made
by David and was placed here, as I conjecture,
now
he was in a hopeful way to perfect
because

heart

;

umph.
10 AVho

he

valley of Succoth.

My

;

is

;

:

Ver. 1.]

8 Gilead is mine Manasseh is mine Ephraim also is the strength of mine head Judah
my lawgiver
9 Moab is my washpot over Edom will
I cast out my shoe
over Philistia will I tri;

I

3 1 will praise thee, O LoRD.among the people
and I will singpraisesuntotheeamong the nations.
4 For thy mercy is great above the heavens
and thy truth reacheth unto the clouds.
5 Be thou e.xalted, O God, above the heavens
and thy glory above all the earth
6 That thy beloved may be delivered save
with thy right hand, and answer me.
7 God hath spoken in his holiness I will rejoice, I will divide Shechem, and mete out the

Argument.
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Song or Psalm of David.

delivering

shall do valiantly

:

for

down our enemies.

my arms, I may be an instrument of
thy beloved people from their oppres-

sors.

Why

Ver. 7.]
should I doubt of it, and not rather
rejoice in assured hope of a perfect victory ? since

God, who

is

will deliver

most holy, and cannot lie, hath said he
them by my hand ('3 Sam. iii. 18) and
;

hath already put me in possession (as he also promised, ver. 2) of all the country about Samaria: which
I will distribute under such oiBcers as I think fit to
set over them.
Ver. 8.] Gilead, also, and Manasseh, who were
lately under another king (2 Sam. ii. 9), have submitted themselves to me; and so hath the tribe of
Kphraim, which is a main support of my authority;
these, and all the rest of the tribes of Israel, are united
to the royal tribe of Judah ; which (according to the

prophecy of our forefather. Gen. xlix. 10), supplies
with wise and able men to administer the laws,
and order the afl^airs of my kingdom.
Ver. 9.] Which shall now extend itself beyond the
bounds of this country for I will tread the Moabites
under my feet, and reduce them to the vilest servitude (2 Sam. viii. 2) I will trample also upon the
Edomites, and make them my slaves (ver. 14) :
the Philistines also, whom I have begun to smite
(2 Sam. V. 17, 22, &c.), shall add to my triumphs,
and be forced to submit unto me, as their conquering

me

;

:

lord (viii. 1).
Ver. 10.] These are difficult things, indeed; and I
may well ask, when I consider how potent these nations are, by what power or force I shall be able to
enter that strongly-fenced city, in the frontiers of their

Ver. 4.] For it is fit my thankfulness should be as
boundless as thy mercy which infinitely transcends
all my expressions ; and hath nothing equal to it, but
thy faithfulness and truth.
Ver. 5.] Be thou more and more exalted in these,

1 who is it that will conduct me into Idumea,
me master of it ?
Ver. 11.] But I can soon answer myself for why
should I despair of thy presence with us, O God of
all power and might; who formerly indeed didst reject us, and forsake the conduct of our armies (1 Sam.
but now, I hope, wilt graciously aid us,
xxxi. 1, 7)
and make us victorious.
Ver. 12.] Do not frustrate these hopes; but afford
us thy help against the Syrians also (2 Sam. viii. 5^,
now that they distress us, for no human force is able
to deliver us, nor have we any confidence in it, but in

O God ; and raise to thyself thereby the highest
praises; spread the fame of them everywhere, that
thou mayest be glorified throughout the world.
Ver. 6.] Especially now, I beseech thee to grant
my humble petitions, that by thy mighty power, ac-

thee alone.
Ver. 13.] By whose assistance we will behave ourfor God
selves courageously, and do valiant acts
will utterly rout our enemies; and tread them down
like the mire in the streets.

country

of the sun.

Ver. 3.] Nor will I merely make thee my private
acknowledgments, but publish thy praise in the greatest assemblies of thy people, among whom this song
shall be sung: yea, other nations shall read therein,
how thankful I am for what thou hast begun to do
for us.

and make

j
!

J

:

;

:

'

\

:

'
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CLX.
A

Psalm of David.

not thy peace, O God of my praise
8 Let his days be few ; and let another take
2 For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth his othce.
cif the deceitful
9 Let his children be fatherless, and his wife a
are opened against me
they
widow.
liave spoken against me with a lying tongue.
10 Let his cliildien be continually vagabonds,
.3 They compassed me about also with words
of hatred ; and fought against me without a and beg let them seek their bread also out of

Hold

1

:

:

their desolate places.

cause.

4 For my love they are my adversaries but I
11 Let the extortioner catch all that he hath;
give myself unio prayer.
and let the strangers spoil his labour.
5 And they have rewarded me evil for good,
12 Let there be none to extend mercy unto
and hatred for my love.
him neither let there be any to favour his fa6 Set tliou a wicked man over him and let therless.
:

:

:

Satan stand at his right hand.
13 Let his posterity be cut off; and in the
7 When he sliall be judged, let him be con- generation following let their name be blotted
demned and let his prayer become sin.
out.
:

—

PSALM

CIX.

Argu.ment. Most interpreters consent to th6 opinion
of Aben Ezra and D. Kimchi that David (to whom

and thereupon, without any provocation from me,
have levied war against me, to take away my life

(1 Sam. xxiii. 8. 25).
Ver. 4.] Who have been so far from doing theia
any harm; that I have deserved well of them (I Sam.
xix. -1, 5)
and even now, when they requite my
would let him enjoy no rest, but having driven kindness with endeavours to destroy me, do nothing
him from his own house, pursued him so close, but recommend myself by prayer to thy protection
refusing to make use of the opportunity I had to rewheresoever he heard he was, that he could have
venge myself upon them (1 Sam. xxiv. 9, 10, &c.).
no certain dwelling but became like a locust (as
Ver. 5.] And yet this will not mollify them, but
he speaks ver. 23), which, having no nest (as Bostill they are so extremely ungrateful as to repay my
chartus observes, par. ii. lib. iv. De Animal. Sac.
kindness with new attempts to do me mischief (1 Sam.
cap. 2), leaps or flies from hedge to hedge; as he
xxvi. 2)
and the more affection I express, with the
did from place to place. To provoke Saul to this
greater hatred am I prosecuted.
rage against him, as they all loaded him with many
Ver. 6.] So implacable is his malice, who is the
calumnies (which made David curse them to Saul's
principal author of the calumnies wherewith I am
face, 1 Sam. xxvi. 19), so one especially among the
loaded (1 Sam. xxii. 9. 11), against whom, therefore,
rest, who is generally thought to be Doeg the EdomI implore thy justice, O most righteous judge of the
ite, was notoriously guilty of this wickedness

ascribes this Psaim) hath respect here, in
place, to the grievous persecution which
he suffered by Saul, and some of his court who
the
the

title

first

:

:

:

;

whom, by

a prophetical spirit, he here most solemnly curses, in a direful manner; and pronounces
the heaviest judgment upon him and his family
his inhuman villany being so great, that it made
liim an exact picture of the traitor Judas, to whom
the apostle St. Peter (Acts i. 20) applies the eighth
verse of this Psalm.
The rest of which is spent in

prayer to God against such false accusers and in
vows of the praises he would give him, when he
was delivered from the mischief which tliereby they
designed to him. Accordingly, when he was settled in his throne, he sent this Psalm, among others,
:

world let the worst man that can be found be appointed to hear his cause when he is accused, and
his most malicious adversary plead against him.
Ver. 7.] When sentence is given let him be condemned to be as guilty as really he is ; and if he
petition for a pardon, let it not only be rejected, but
prove an aggravadon of his crimes.
Ver. 8.] Let him (and the false traitor, who in future times will use the Messiah as now they do me)
be cut off before his time and his office (1 Sam. xxi.
:

:

7. xxii. 9),

wherein he behaves himself with such inand falsehood, be transferred to a

sufferable insolence
better man.

unto the master of music in the tabernacle
to
Ver. 9.] Let not his fatherless children succeed him
perpetuate the memory of God's mercy to him.
in any thing that he hath ; nor his widow have any
Concerning such imprecations as we here meet withthing left to maintain her.
al, see the argument of Ps. xxxv, which is of the
Ver. 10.] Let them not have so much as a house
same nature with this.
wherein to put their heads; but be perpetual vagaVer. 1.] O God, the supreme judge of the world, bonds, supporting a miserable life by begging an alms ;
who, as thou hast given me hitherto continual cause and seeking where to lodge, because their own dwellto praise thee, so I hope wilt still vindicate my ho- ings are laid waste and desolate.
nour I appeal unto thy majesty beseeching thee to
Ver. 11.] Let his creditor (protending a judgdeclare thyself on my side ; and make it appear that ment) seize on all his estate: and a stranger, by that
I am innocent.
means, reap the fruit of all his care and labour.
Ver. 2.] For men of no conscience have taken the
Ver. 12.] Let no man show the least kindness to
liberty to invent the most mischievous lies of me; his memory
or upon that account bestow an alms
whereby, though they always speak me fair to my upon his fatherless children.
face, they have wickedly traduced me to Saul behind
Ver. 13.] Let them rather be odious for his sake,
my back.
and the sooner destroyed so that they be the last of
Ver. 3.] And spread those false reports so diligent- the name ; and, in the next generation, not one of
ly, that I find they have made me odious every where
that family be found.
Vol. II.— 121
;

;

:

;

:
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Let the iniqiiily of his fathers be remem21 But do thou for me, O God the Lord, for
Lered with the Lok)) and let not the sin of his thy name's sake because thy mercy is good, deliver thou me.
motlier be blotted oiit.
15 Let them be before the Lord continually,
22 For I am poor and needy, and my heart is
that he may cut ofi" the memory of them from the wounded within me.
:

;

23 I am gone like the shadow when it de16 Becalise that he remembered not to shew clineth I am tossed up and down as the locust.
mercy, but persecuted the poor and needy man,
24 My knees are weak through fosting; and
my flesh faileth of fatness.
that he might even slay the broken in heart.
17 As he loved cursing, so let it come unto
25 I became also a reproach unto them when
him as he delighted not in blessing, so let it be they looked upon me they shaked their heads.
far from hira.
26 Help me, O Lord my God O save me ac18 As he clothed himself with cursing like as cording to thy mercy
27 That they may know that this is thy hand
w'ith his garment, so let it come into his bowels
that ihou. Lord, hast done it.
like water, and like oil into his bones.
28 Let them curse, but bless thou when they
19 Let it be unto him as the garment which
covereth him, and for a girdle wherewith he is arise, let them be ashamed
but let thy servant
earth.

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

girded continually.
rejoice.
20 Lei this be the reward of mine adversaries
29 Let mine adversariesbe clothed with shame,
from the Lord, and of them that speak evil and let them cover themselves with their own
against my soul.
confusion, as with a mantle.
(1 Sam. XXV. 8, &c.), that I am ready to faint away
with grief and sorrow, like one that is wounded at the
very heart.
Ver. 23.] The evening shadow doth not vanish
sooner than 1, from the place of my present abode

Ver. 14.] But, according to the just sentence of
tliy law (Exod. xx. 5), let the punishments (which
jvere due long ago, but thy patience moved thee to
forbear) fall all upon him ; let him suffer for the sins
of his progenitors on both sides ; in whose wicked
steps he would not cease to tread.
Ver. 15.] Let it be seen that their wickedness is
not forgotten, though committed many years ago
but prosecute it with a continued vengeance, till
nobody remember that there were such people in the
world.
Ver. 16.] This will be but a deserved recompense
for all his cruelties
for as he let all benefits slip out
of his mind, and was ungrateful to those who had
obliged him, so he had no sense of that common compassion which is due to the calamitous but when he
saw me in a necessitous condition, destitute of friends,
and dejected in spirit, made no other use of it but to
persecute me to death.
Ver. 17.] What can be more just than that the mischief, in which he delighted, and both wished and designed to others, should fall upon himself 1 and that
he should never meet with the blessing of those righteous courses which he always hated and avoided ?
Ver. 18.] His very business was to slander others,
every where ; taking a pride in the mischievous effects
of his cursed lies
and therefore let him feel the
miserable fruit of his wickedness, spreading itself,
like the water he drinks, into every vein of him ; and
sticking as close to him as oil unto the bones.
Ver. 19.] Let hira be involved in perpetual misfortunes and miseries, and never be able to shake them
off: let him be hampered with straits and difficulties,
without any possibility of getting out.
Ver. 20.] This shall most certainly be the reward,
which the righteous Lord will give to my malicious
adversaries for all the pains they have taken, by slanderous reports and calumnies, to take away my life
Ver. 21.] Which I commend to thy protection, O
Lord, the governor of all things ; beseeching thee to
take my part, and appear for me ; though not for my
honour, yet for thy own whose kindness is so exceeding bountiful unto all, that for that reason I am
encouraged to hope thou wilt deliver me ; to whom
thou hast engaged thyself by many promises of
mercy.
Ver. 22.] Which I never needed more than now
for I am so poor, and forsaken of all my friends

(1 Sam. xxii. 1, 3, 5; xxiii. 13, 14): which I am
forced to quit on a sudden ; and to wander like the
which flies, or is driven, with the wind, uncertainly from place to place.

locust,

Ver 24.] And for want of food in those desert
places, I am sometimes scarce able to remove
for
:

my

;

:

:

;

body, which heretofore was plump and fat ( 1 Sam.
now grown lank and thin, like one of those
miserable lean creatures.
Ver. 25.] Which, instead of moving their pity,
hath exposed me to such contempt and scorn, that
hen I am seen by any of them, they deride and
scoff at me as an undone wretch, that vainly hopes to
escape their hands.
Ver. 26.] But my hope is, that thou, O Lord, who
hast hitherto been my most gracious God, will seasonably interpose for my relief: and deliver me, out
of that tender mercy, which is wont to extend itself
to those who have nothing else to depend upon.
Ver. 27.] Whereby they themselves may be convinced, and forced to acknowledge, that, not by
chance, no more than by small forces, but by thy almighty power alone, and thy care of me, O Lord, I
xvi. 12), is

:

j

am

delivered.

Ver. 28.] Thy blessing and protection I implore
if thou wilt vouchsafe me, let them go on to
curse and slander me as long as they please ; it shall
not hurt me nay, let thom assault me with armed
force, they shall only be confounded at their vain
attempt; and give thy servant the greater cause to
rejoice at their disappointment.
Ver. 29.] Which shall so increase the confusion of
my malicious adversaries, that they shall not be able
to bear the disgrace
but wish they could hide themselves from the sight of their shame, which their own
wickedness hath brought upon them.
Ver. 30.] In hope of which defeat, I vow beforehand to the Lord the best expressions of my gratitude that I am able to make not only in private, but
in the greatest assemblies ; where I will not cease to

which

:

:

:

praise his almighty love.
Ver. 31.] And bid them trust in God, who hath
pleaded
cause, and rescued me from death ; and

my

PSALMS.
30 I
mouth

will greatly praise
;

yea,

1

will praise

the

Lord with my

him among

the multi-

963

31 For he shall stand at the right hand of the
poor, to save him from those that condemn his

tiiile.

will ever be the advocate of him that hath no helper,
but depends on his goodness, to deliver him from

who prosecute the unjust
sentence thoy have passed upon him to lose his life.
the hands of those judfrcs,

PSALM ex.
J
1

my

The Lord
right hand,

until

1

my

Psalm of David.

thou at
malie thine enemies thy

said unto

Lord,

Sit

womb

:

thou hast the dew of thy

4 The Lord hath sworn, and

2 The Lord shall send ihe rod of thy strength
out of Ziou rule thou in llie midst of thine
enemies.
3 Thy people shall he willing in the day of
thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the
:

—

Thou

5 The Lord

is to

conclude

rest to be

king but he can be said in any sense to sit at God's
hand nor was there any priest of the order
;

of Melchisedec that could be a shadow of him.
David, indeed, seems once to have exercised the office
of a priest, when he blessed the people, at the bringing of the ark to Zion (3 .Sam. vi. 18), and so to
have been then both king and priest in one person,
as Melchisedec was ; but not a priest for ever, on
whom the office was perpetually established, and
that by an oath ; as it was on the priest here
mentioned.
.\nd therefore it is in vain to endeavour to accommo-

at

which may be seen in them that have written upon
this Psalm, which some of the Jews themselves
(such as R. Moses Hadarsan, Saadias Gaon, and
divers others whom I might mention), have been
forced to acknowledge belongs to Christ; and is a

all the

And
so, which have the same title.
then, as it is very plain he speaks of some person
much greater than himself, whom he calls his Lord,
whom
Lord
Christ,
of
other
but
the
so it can be no
he here prophesies. Not, as he is wont to do elsewhere, witli respect to himself, in the first place,
as his type and figure ; but in plain words, which
can belong to none but Christ alone : for no other

Mel-

thy right hand shall strike
through kings in the day of his wrath.
6 He shall judge among the heathen, he shall

PSALM ex.

concerning David), that there

will not repent,

art a priest for cvvv after the order of

cliizedek.

There is the same reason to think this
Argument.
Psalm was composed by David (not by some other

right

of the morning

youth.

footstool.

very plain prediction of his divinity, his royal digand his victories and triumphs,
which the psalmist sets forth as follows.

nity, his priesthood,

Ver. 1.] This is the decree of the eternal Lord, that,
great person whom we expect, and whom I
my lord and master, shall be advancedrafter his sufferings) to the highest dignity (1 Kings
and reign with him as the
ii. 19) in the heavens
king of all the world, till he hath perfectly subdued
(Josh. X. 24) the most powerful opposers of his kingdom and overcome death itself, by whom all mankind are conquered (1 Cor. xv. 25, 2G).
Ver. 2.] The eternal Lord, who hath thus decreed

the

honour as

;

;

honour thee, O most mighty prince, will make
first of all, to feel how powerful the sceptre is
(Acts i. 8; ii. 34, 37), and thence extend thy empire
over all the earth ; where I wish thou mayest, and
foretell thou wilt, prevail over all infidelity, idolatry,
superstition, and impiety ; which will set themselves
date any part of this Psalm to David ; who con- against thy authority.
Ver. 3.] For in the day when thy forces (2 Tim. ii.
quered many of the neighbouring countries, smote
their kings, made them bring him tributes, and at 3), completely armed with a divine power (Acts iv.
last smote the "head of the country of Rabbah" 33), shall march forth to subdue the world unto thy
they that are fit for thy kingdom (Luke
(as some render the last words of the sixth verse of obedience
this Psalm), that is, the king of the children of Am- ix. 62 ; Acts xiii. 48) shall cheerfully submit themmon but still we are to seek how the rest can be selves, and present thee with freewill-offerings, in
applied to him, who never had any pretence to token of their absolute subjection unto thee (Acts ii.
such an authority as is here described, nor can in 45; iv. 34). And great shall be the number of chosen
any sense call himself n^y Lord but as our Lord men (1 John ii. 13), who, glad to see the night of
Christ hath demonstrated, spake concerning hirn ignorance gone, shall, at thy first appearance, by
(Matt. xsii. 43, &c.), and his exaltation, after his the celestial blessing, fall unto thee as thick as the
resurrection from the dead (as St. Peter and St. morning dew.
Ver. 4.] And happy are they who live under thy
Paul also show, Acts ii. 31, 35 1 Cor. xv. 25 Heb.
for the Lord hath unchangeably resolved
iv. 1, 13 ; V. 6,) when he set up another priesthood, government
and abolished that of Moses; which change is here that thou shall be a priest as well as king; with full
power to bless all thy subjects, not only in that, but
predicted.
And though the Jews have taken a great deal of pains in all future ages, even to all eternity for thou shall
to wrest this Psalm to another sense, yet they are not be a priest like those after Aaron' s order, who die
so divided in their opinions about it (speaking in- to make room for others ; but, like that great king and
consistent things, like drunken men, as St. Chry- priest Melchisadec, shall neither have any predecessostom's words are, or rather, says he, like men in sor nor successor in thine office, but continue a royal
the dark, running against one another), that from priest for evermore (Heb. vii.).
Ver. 5.] Who, as he will be most compassionate to
thence alone we may be satisfied they are in the
wrong, and have their eyes blinded, else they would all those who heartily acknowledge him for their
so will break
not have embraced such interpretations as those. Lord, and submit unto his government
to

Zion,

:

:

.-

;

;

;

:

;
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with tlie dead bodies ;
•wound the heads over many countries.
fill

the places

he

sliall

7 lie shall drink of the brook in the

|

therefore sliall he

in pieces the greatest powers on earth that provoke
his displeasure by obstinate opposal of his authority
at thy right hand.
Ver. C] From whence be shall demonstrate himself to all the heathen world, to be their lawgiver and
their judge; taking a severe vengeance on those that
persecute his subjects, and destroying, at last, even
that raiglity empire which shall then rule over many

up

lift

way

the head.

Ver. 7.] But before all this, he shall first humble
himself to the meanest condition ; not living in the
state of a king here in this world, but of a wayfaring
man (Luke ix. 56), who is content with such provision as he meets withal.
For which cause, after the
enduring many hardships, even death itself, he
shall be highly exalted to his royal and priestly
dignity in the heavens from whence he shall never
;

countries.

PSALM CXL
Hallelujah,

i.

ei

Praise the Lord.

Praise ye the Lord. I will praise the Lord
5 He liath given meat unto them that fear him :
with viy whole heart, in the assembly of the up- he will ever be mindful of his covenant.
right, and in the congregation.
6 He hath shewed his people the power of his
2 'i'lie works of the Lord are great, sought works, that he may give them the heritage of
the heathen.
out of nil them that have pleasure therein.
7 The works of his hands are verity and judg3 His work is honourable and glorious and his
righteousness endureth for ever.
ment all liis commandments are sure.
8 They stand fast for ever and ever, and are
4 He hath made liis wonderful works to be
remembered
the Lord is gracious and full of done in trutli and uprightness.
compassion.
9 He sent redemption unto his people he hath
1

:

;

:

:

PSALM

acquainted withal, but in the public congregation of

CXI.

all his

people.

2.] Who ought to join together to praise the
Argument. It is certain tliis is the title of the Psalm,
Lord for his mighty and wonderful works, which it
which consists of as many short metres, as there are
will not cost them much labour to understand
for
letters in the Hebrew alphabet
and therefore cannot
they are easily found out by all those who take any
begin with Hallelujah, whose first letter is the fifth,

—

Ver.

;

;

not the first letter in that alphabet. In which order it
proceeds for the better help of the memory being
composed thus artificially, that every one, as well
as the singers (to whom the Hallelujah, perhaps, is
particularly directed), miglit have in their minds a
brief form of thanking God (especially upon festival
days) for the wonderful things he had done for that
:

nation.
It

was

a meditation which the author had in time of

peace and quiet;

for in distress, or immediately
after a great deliverance, men's spirits are not at

liberty to use such art

and curiosity in

their

com-

posures, as there is in this Psalm ; being full at those
seasons of such passions as make them neglect it,
even when they are inclined to use it (see Psalm
sxv.). For which reason, I think, Theodoret's
opinion hath no ground ; that the psalmist hath
respect to the great victory obtained by Jehoshaphat over the Ammonites and other nations, who
invaded his kingdom ; for which they gave thanks to
God presently after (2 Chron. xx.). It is more likely
that David, who composed those larger forms of

commemoration. Psalm cv. and cvi. made this (as I
said) for a compendious remembrance of what is
there more largely delivered. And that he might

,

not exceed tlie number of the ten commandments
(as some give the reason of it) in the verses of this
Psalm, the metres of the last two are so short, that
they have each of them three letters of the alphabet
in them, whereas all the former have but two,
Ver. 1.] I will make my tliankful acknowledgto the Lord, not only with my lips, or with
slight affections of my mind, but with all my
heart and soul
and that not only in the private society of those good men whom I am more intimately

ments

some

:

pleasure in such inquiries.
Ver. 3.] And there is not one of them but is full of
majesty and splendour ; and fruit of his infinite
bounty, and faithfulness to his promise, which he still
expresses towards us, and will do so for ever.
Ver. 4.] And such is his goodness, lest we should
forget his benefits, he hath instituted solemn times
for the commemoration of the wonders he hath done
for us (Exod. xii. 14 ; xiii. 3, 9, &c.), which are everlasting testimonies, that we serve a most gracious and
compassionate Lord.
Ver. 5.] Who gave our forefathers (whom by his
wonderful works he possessed with the fear of him,
Exod. xiv. 31) the spoil of the Egyptians (Exod. xii.
35, 36), and afterward fed them with manna in the
wilderness (Exod. xvi.), according to his covenant,
which he had made long befi)re (Gen. xv. 14), and
will never forget in future ages.
Ver. 6.] He hath evidently demonstrated to his
people the greatness of his power in destroying Sihon
the Amorite (Deut. ii. 24, 25), and Og the King of
Bashan (Deut. iii. 21, 24), with the rest of the Amorites and other nations, in the land of Canaan (Josh. x.
6, 11, 12, &c.): which he took from the ancient inhabitants, that be might give it us for our possession.
Ver. 7.] In which he did them no wrong ; but was
exactly just in fulfilling his promise to us, and in executing his judgments upon those wicked ^VTetche3
(Deut. ix. 5; Gon. xv. 16). For all his orders of
either kind are in pursuance of most righteous decrees.
Ver. 8.] Which he doth not alter and change at pleasure, but hath settled as eternal rules ; because there is
no partiality or inquiry in them ; but they were
enacted with a sincere respect to all men's good and

ha„
or. 9.]

And

it

w^s

in conformity to these that

he

PSALMS.
coinmaiidcd liis covcikuU lor ever holy and reverend is his name.
10 The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
:

at

first

som

Mo<^c!^
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PSALM cxin.
Praise ye the Lord. Praise, O ye servants
6 Who humbleth himself tn behold the things
of the Lord, praise the name of the Lord.
that are in heaven, and in the earth
2 Blessed be the name of the Lord from this
7 He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and
time forth and for evermore.
lifteth the needy out of the dunghill
3 From the rising of the sun unto the going
8 That he may set him with princes, even
down of the same the Lord's name is to be praised. with the princes of his people.
4 The Lord is high above all nations, a7id
9 He niaketh the barren woman to keep house^
his glory above the heavens.
and to be a joyful mother of children. Praise ye
5 Who is like unto the Lord our God, who the Lord.
dwelleth on high.
1

extends far beyond the sun, and moon, and stars
whose light is but a dim resemblance of the brightness of his "lory.
Ver. 5.] Do not think that any of them (though worshipped by other nations as gods) is comparable to
that great Lord, and our most gracious God, whom we
adore for the very place where his glorious majesty
resides is far higher than they.
Ver. 6.] And it is a great condescension in him, that
ple, especially those that constantly attended in the he will have any respect to the most illustrious of those
tabernacle, to the praises of God's good providence
though he be so gracious also as to
celestial bodies
which extends itself as far as this earth where we extend his kind and careful providence, even to us who
live : several instances of which the psalmist here dwell upon this earth.
mentions.
Ver. 7.] Where, among other manifest tokens of his
stupendous goodness, he is pleased to take special noVer. 1.] O ye ministers of the Lord, and whosoever tice of those whom the world despises and to raise
you are that love his service, praise his eternal majesty
them out of a mean, nay, sordid condition, to such a
be not remiss in this heavenly employment but, with pitch of honour and dignity.
your best affections, praise the power, wisdom, and
Ver. 8.] That at last they are advanced to sit upon
goodness, of his eternal providence.
a throne ; and made the governors of his own people
Ver. 2.] Praise him now in this present age and (1 Sam. ii. 8; 2 Sam. vii. 8, 9, compared with 1 Sam.
wish that those incomparable perfections of his may xxiv. 14).
be celebrated with the praises of those that live in fuVer. 9.] And, which is still more strange, he opens
ture times, as long as the world shall last.
the barren womb (which according to the course of
Ver. 3.] And not only here in this little spot of earth nature would have brought forth nothing), and makes
tut wheresoever the sun shines, and lets men see how a numerous family spring from thence, to the great
splendid and glorious his majesty is.
joy of her that bears them (1 Sam. i. 20; ii. 21).
Ver. 4.] For all the nations of the earth are his
Praise the Lord in these, and such-like wonderful
and but a little parcel of his supreme dominion which works of his.

PSALM cxin.

Argument.

—

This Psalm, with the next five that follow, the Hebrews call by the name of Halkl, or
Hymn which they recited at their table (as in the
new moons and other feasts, so) in the paschal
night, after they had eaten the lamb ; concluding
which is the title of this Psalm
it with Hallelujah
(as of the two foregoing), to excite all God's peo.-

:

.-

:

:

:

:

;

;

PSALM CXIV.
When

4 The mountains skipped like rams, and the
Jacob from a people of strange language
little hills like lambs.
5 What aikd thee, O thou sea, that thou
his sanctuary, and Israel his dominion.
fleddest thou Jordan, that thou wast driven back ?
6 Ye mountains, that ye skipped like rams ;
3 The sea saw it, and fled Jordan was driven
and ye little hills, like lambs ?
tack.
1

Israel

went out of Egypt, the house

-oT

2 Judah was

.'

:

sanctuary but stood over the whole camp of
(Exod. xiii. 21 ; Numb. xiv. 14), whom he then
took for his peculiar kingdom (Exod. xix. 6).
Ver. 3.] At which appearance the Red sea forsook
its channel, and left a dry path for them to march
through (Exod. xiv. 21, 24) and so did Jordan also
afterward to make way for their easy entrance into
Canaan (Josh. iii. 15, 16).
Ver. 1.] W^hen our forefathers, with their whole
Ver. 4.] All the mountains, great and small, which
family, were brought out of Egypt ; and not one of adjoined unto Sinai, trembled and leaped, like so
them left behind among that barbarous people who many affriprhted rams, or little lambs, before the same
had long oppressed them
most dreadful majesty (Exod. xix. 18).
Ver. 2.] There was a most glorious appearance of
Ver. 5.] To what else shall we ascribe that suddea
God among them, by that bright cloud, the token of ebb of the sea 1 and that, no less strange, retreat of
his presence which then had no other peculiar place Jordan, when it overflowed all its banks ?

PSALM CXIV.

Argument.
mind of

—As the

foregoing Psalm puts them in
several works of the divine providence,
about particular persons : so this makes a brief narration of some miraculous work ; wherein the Lord
declared his power, when he brought the whole Jewish nation out of the Egyptian bondage.

;

:

for its

;

Israel

:

;

PSALMS.
7 Tremble, tl
earth, at
Lord, at the presence of the

96T

8 Whieli

presence of the
God of Jacob
tlie

water, the

Ver. 6.] What made the mountains and hills leap
up like atTrighled rams or lambs; as if they would
run away from the place where they were so firmly

turned

flint into

the rock into
standing
a fountain of waters.

Ver. 8.] And was so kind as to supply the necessities of our forefathers, even when tliey murmured
against him, by a new miracle: bringing out of hard
rocks, as hard as flint, such plenty of water, as if they
had been dissolved into lakes or rivers (Exod. xvii.

feed?
Ver. 7.] But only the glorious presence of the divine majesty, who was then bringing his people to the
rest he had promised to give them. And let the whole
earth be afraid and tremble before that great Lord

8;

Numb,

XX. 11).

PSALM CXV.
Not

O

Lonn. not unto us, but unto
6 They have ears, but they hear not noses
thy name give glory, for thy mercy, and for thy have they, but they smell not
truth's sake.
7 They have hands, but they handle not feet
2 Wherelbre should the heathen say. Where is have tliey, but they walk not neither speak they
1

unto us,

:

:

:

now

God
3 But our God

through their throat.
is in the heavens
he hath
8 They that make them are like unto them
done whatsoever he hath pleased.
so is every one that trusteth in them.
4 Their idols are silver and gold, the work of
9 O Israel, trust thou in the Lord he is their
men's hands.
help and their shield.
5 They have mouths, but they speak not
10 O house of Aaron, trust in die Lord
he
eyes have they, but they see not
is their help and their shield.
their

?

:

:

:

PSALM CXV.

Ver. 4.] Their idols cannot hinder

it in the least;
the silver and gold of
so far from being the
makers of things, that they themselves are the work
of those that adore them.
Ver. 5.] They are mere lifeless images ; that have
mouths, but cannot give a word of advice, or of encouragement and comfort, to their supplicants: and

who are of no more value than
Argument. There is great reason to think, that this
which they are made and are
Psalm was made in some time of sore distress when

—

;

;

their

their

pagan enemies began to boast and brag, as if
gods were too hard for the God of Israel.
whom it was made, or on what particular

But by

occasion, there are so

many

conjectures, that

it

will

be no presumption to interpose mine, wliich is this
that when Jehoshaphat saw that vast army (which
we read of '2 Chron. xx. 2), composed of several
;

eyes also, but cannot see the devotion wherewith they
look up unto them, or prostrate themselves before
them.
Ver. G.] Let their worshippers cry to them never so
loudly, they cannot hear a word all the frankincense
and sweet odours which they burn to them are merely
lost
for they cannot smell them.
Ver. 7.] Though they have thunderbolts in their
hands they feel them not ; nor are able to do either
good or harm they cannot stir a foot from the place
where they stand, unless they be carried ; nor make
so much noise as a fly ; being utterly void of breath,
as well as of sense and reason.
Ver. 8.] To what then, but to those idols, shall we
compare the makers of them, and such as confide in
them ? who are mere images of men having eyes,
but do not see that the brutes are more excellent than
such gods and that the least help is not to be exVer. 1.] Prosper our arms, O Lord, and give us the pected from them.
not that
Ver. 9.] O ye Israelites, who by the divine favour
victory over these enemies that invade us
we may grow more famous (no, we have no thoughts are belter instructed, repose that confidence in the
of the glory that will accrue to ourselves thereby): eternal Lord, which they do in those vanities
and he
but that thy divine majesty may be honoured, and vf ill not only protect and defend you against all the asthy goodness and faithfulness to thy promises be made saults of your enemies but help you to overcome them
the more illustrious.
(2 Chron. xx. 9).
Ver. 2.] Wliat a sad thing will it be to hear the naVer. 10.] O ye priests and Levites, do you above all
tions that surround us insult, not so much over us, as others rely upon that eternal Lord ; whose praise you
over thee saying. What is become of their God in sing, and to whom you offer continual sacrifice ; for
whom they trusted 1 if he be so powerful as they he wiU never fail, not only to protect, but to assist, all
boast, why doth he not deliver them 1
such as piously confide in liim.
Ver. 3.] Let them know that thou art infinitely suVer. 11.] And let all that fear the Ijird, and deperior to them and all their gods; being the possessor voutly worship him (of whatsoever nation they be),
of the heavens, as well as the earth (3 Chron. xx. G), place the like confidence in his almighty goodness
whom no power of theirs can hurt, or so much as re- for he will never forsake those that depend on him
strain ; but art able to do whatsoever thou pleasest for alone (though they be not of the seed of Abraham),
nations coming against him; and, after his prayer
to God for deliverance, was encouraged by a prophet to hope for it (ver. 14, 15), and had by the
Levites given him thanks for this hope ; he, or that
prophet, composed this hymn to quicken and confirm their faith in God
unto which you read he exAnd it is likely that this
horted them (ver. 20).
was the hymn which, by common consent, the singers were appointed to use, when they went out to
encounter those enemies : saying not only those
words, which we read there (ver. 21), "Praise the
Lord, for his mercy endureth for ever ;" but these,
" Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy
name give glory, for thy mercy, and for thy truth's
sake," &c.

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

1

their confusion,

and

for our deliverance.

PSALMS.
Ye

15 Ye are blessed of the Lord which made
heaven and earth.
16 The heaven, even the heavens, are the
will bless us ; he will bless the house of Israel
Lord's but the earth hath he given to the chilhe will bless the house of Aaron.
dren of men.
13 He will bless them that fear the Lord, both
17 The dead praise not the Lord, neither any
small and great.
that go down into silence.
14 The Lord shall increase you more and
18 But we will bless the Lord, from this time
more, you and your children.
forth and ibr evermore.
Praise the Lord.
11

he

that fear the

their help

is

12

and

The Lord

Lord,

trust in the

Lorb

:

their shield.

hath been mindful of us

:

he

:

hut defend them also in
against all their enemies.

all

dangers, and aid them

Lord, whose power nothing can confine ; for he is not
(like the gentile gods), but himself created both
the heaven and'the earth.

made

We

Ver. 12.]
have had abundant experience of his
care over us in all ages ; and tlierefore, though now
for the present our enemies afflict us, yet let us believe
that the Lord will do us good, and bless us with a glorious delivenmce
all the house of Israel shall see
how kind he is ; especially they that minister unto him
in his holy temple.
Ver. 13.] And he will not forget those pious proselytes that are come to worship him there, as the only
God ; but, without any respect of persons, give them
his blessing also wliich shall not be denied, either to
old or young, to rich or poor.
Ver. 14.] Nor will he grant you only a single blessing, by sending a present deliverance; but heap his
benefits, and multiply his mercies, upon you ; and
upon all those that shall succeed you.
Ver. 15.] Ye are a happy people, who live under
the care, and love, and benediction, of that mighty
:

:

Ver. 16.] In which he cannot be comprehended nei'
ther ; for his empire extends farther than you can see ;
to the heavens, which are above these visible heavens,

from whence his providence reaches down, even to us
the children of men
whom he hath placed upon this
earth, to admire and praise his infinite majesty.
Ver. 17.] And therefore will not suffer us to be rooted out, as our enemies design (2 Chron. xx. 11), for
then the earth would have none in it to sing his praises,
;

whicli the dead, who dwell in the silent grave, cannot celebrate.
Ver. 18.] But will continue us still alive, that we
may praise the Lord, and speak good of his name, as
we do at this time (2 Chron. xx. 21, 22), and leave
those to succeed us, who shall continue his praises in
all future generations to the world's end.
Hallelujah,
Praise the Lord.

PSALM CXVL
LOVE the Lord, because he hath heard
4 Then called I upon the name of the Lord,
my voice and my supplications.
O Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my soul.
2 Because he hath inclined his ear unto me,
5 Gracious is the Lord, and righteous; yea,
therefore will I call upon him as long as I live.
our God is merciful.
3 The sorrows of death compassed me, and the
6 The Lord preserveth the simple: I was
pains of hell gat hold upon me I found trouble brought low, and he helped me.
and sorrow.
1

I

:

PSALM CXVI.

—

I do not understand the reason why Theodoret applies this Psalm to the times of Antiochus
Epiphanes, when it agrees so exactly to the condition of David in his flight from his son Absa-

Argument.

Ver. 1.] O how I love the Lord ! he knows that I
love him exceedingly : and there is the greatest reason for it; because he hath so graciously heard my
prayer, when in distress I cried unto him.
Ver. 2.] I cannot chose but mention again this
love of his, in granting so readily my desires : which
encourages, and engages me, on all such occasions,
to address myself, with thankful acknowledgments,
unto him; and to the last breath of my life, to expect
deliverance from him.

lom (which seems to be mentioned ver. 11), when
Ahithophel and others proved very false to him; and
he had little or nothing to depend upon, but only
the goodness of the Almighty; who was pleased to
plead his cause, and deliver him.
For which he
Ver 3.] Great was my misery- ; exceeding great
resolved to be very thankful, and to call all his death itself and the grave were ready to seize on
friends to rejoice with him, as I have expressed it, me
and I saw no way to escape nay, I myself, in
ver. 13, where the first words sufficiently declare the anguish of my soul, inconsiderately cast myself
the sense ; but I have added more to explain the into danger.
phrase, which is borrowed from the custom of those
Ver. 4.] Yet I did not despond in these straits but
days about which the reader may consult Mr. made the mighty, wise, and good providence of God
Mede, p. 483, last edit. In this resolution he was my refuge to whom I cried, saying, O Lord, who
so serious that he repeats it in the conclusion
and wast before all things, and commandest them as thou
saith he will pay his vows in the midst of Je- pleasest; rescue me, I most humbly beseech thee,
rusalem from whence the history tells us he was from those dangers which threaten my destruction.
forced to fly, in great haste, to save his life (2 Sam.
Ver. 5.] And it was not in vain that I cried unto
XV. 14).
him for the Lord hath shown me how ready he is to
This seems to be the occasion of the Psalm, which do good, and how faithful in his promises and withal
may very well befit any other persons that receive how gentle in his punishments, and inclinable to parany gi-eat deliverance from God and accordingly I don our faults; which demonstrates that no people
will order the paraphrase, and fit it for the express- serve such a gracious master as our merciful God.
ing of their devout affections.
Ver. 6.] I had perished, I am sure, if I had relied
;

:

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

;
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14 1 will pay my vows unto the Lord now in
7 Ret\irn unto thy rest, O my soul ; ior the
the presence of all his people.
Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee.
15 Precious in the sigiit of the Lnun is the
8 For thou hast delivered my soul from death,
mine eyes from tears, and my feet from fall- death of his saints.
16 O Lord, truly I «?« thy servant; I am
ing.
9 I will walk before the Lord in the land of thy servant, and the son of thine handmaid
thou hast loosed my bonds.
the living.
17 1 will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanks10 I believed, therefore have I spoken: I was
giving, and will call upon the name of tlic Lord.
£:rcatly afflicted
18 I will pay my vows unto tiie Lord now in
11 I said in my haste, All men are liars.
12 What shall I render unto the Lord for all the presence of all his people.
19 In the courts of the Lord's house, in thehis benetits toward me ?
Praise ye the13 I will take the cup of salvation, and call midst of thee, O Jerusalem.
:

upon

the

name of

the

LORD.

Lord.

my own

wisdom, or the skill and policy of
others
but the Lord was my hope, who preserves the
most simple and incautious souls, when they commit
themselves to him, and wholly depend on his provionly on
:

but, as my duty binds me, I will praise the
Lord, and speak good of his name, and give him.
thanks, in the best and most solemn manner I am
able I will call all my friends together to rejoice with
me, and taking the cup, which we call the cup of deliverance (because, when blessed and set apart, we
are wont to commemorate the blessings we have received), I will magnify the power, goodness, and
faithfulness of God my Saviour before all the company; and will drink myself, and then give it to
them, that they may praise his name together with

happy

:

:

dence.
I ought to say so; who was reduced to a
most forlorn estate, and then, by his assistance in a
wonderful manner delivered.
Ver. 7.] What hast thou then to do, O my soul,
who hast been so tempestuously tossed, but to settle
thyself again in peace and tranquillity
loving and
praising the Lord, who hath verj' many ways expressed liis bounty most liberally to thee.
me.
Ver. 8.] For when the dangers of death surrounded
Ver. 14.] And whatsoever I have promised thee, O
me, thou, O my God, didst deliver me whenever Lord, in the time of my distress, I will faithfully enany sadness seized on me, thou hast been my com- gage myself to perform before them all they shall
forter
hurts,
and when I have been in danger of
see I am not forgetful of thee, who wast so mindful
;

:

:

:

maims,

or bruises (or falling into the

hands of

my

enemies), thou still hast been my protector.
Ver. 9.] I ought therefore, and 1 am resolved, to
employ all that health and cheerfulness, that soundness of body and mind, that peace and safety, which
thou hast thus graciously bestowed on me, in doing
thee (to whom as my sovereign Lord I owe) all faithful service ; as long as I stay in this world.
Ver. 10.] I had nothing, I will thankfully remember, to depend upon, but only thy kind providence
in this I placed my trust; in this I gloried to others,

when I was in my greatest
was extremely miserable^

straits

:

for the truth is,

I

Ver. 11.] Pressed on all sides with dangers; from
which, when I fled as fast as I was able (3 Sam. xv.
14; xvii. 16. 22), I concluded it was vain to rely on
the friendship and help of men: for they in whom I
trusted proved so false and treacherous (xv. 31),
that I had reason to think the rest would deceive

of

me

my

in

trouble.

Ver. 15.] As, indeed, thou art of all good men,
lives thou preservest as a precious jewel ::

whose

and wilt not give them up to the pleasure of their
enemies nor suffer them to be lost, but by thy spe;

cial providence.

Ver. 16.] Accept, good Lord, of these my resoluevery
for I am sensible that I am thy servant
way thy servant, and entirely obliged to be faithful to
thee; both by my birth and by my education; and
by this marvellous deliverance, whereby thou hast
rescued me from the power of death, which had, in a
manner, taken hold on me.
Ver. 17.] I can never sure prove ungrateful to
thee, unto whom I am lied by so many bonds ; but
will always be making thee my most thankful solemn
tions

;

;

acknowledgments for the benefits I have received
and together with those praises, and thanksgivings,
wait upon thy goodness, for the like mercies in time
and fail my expectation, when I was in the greatest to come.
Ver. 18.] I resolve again, religiously to make good
need of them.
who even these, and all other my vows, wherein I stand engaged
Ver. 12.] O the greatness of thy love
then didst interpose and deliver me, by the assistance to the Lord and that not only in private but here
of some faithful friends, who still stuck to me (2 Sam. at this solemnity, in the face of all his people

:.

!

:

;

!

xvii.

13, &c.)

who

my

heard

What
prayer

?

shall I render unto the Lord,
shall I show
(xv. 31.)

How

myself grateful to him for this, and for all other his
benefits, which he hath heaped upon me %
Ver. 13.] All that I can do cannot make him more
Vol. II
123

Ver. 19.] When they are gathered together at his
house, in the midst of the holy city of our God ; where
they meet to worship him, and to do him honour.
There let them all join with me, to bless and praisethe great creator and preserver of all things.
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PSAI,M CXVIT.
and the truth of the Lord endurelh for ever.
1 O PRAISE the Lord, all j^e nations: praise us
Praise ye the Lord.
him, all ye people.
2 For' his merciful kindness is great toward
:.

and easier

PSALM
Argument.

—This

Psalm

CXVII.
the

(like

to

be remembered both by Jews and.

gentiles.

hundred

and

Ver. 1.] Let not the praises, which are due to the
great Lord of all, be confined to our nation ; but let
all people upon the face of the earth praise him
let
all mankind sing thankful hymns unto him.
Ver. 3.] For they are all concerned in his transcendent kindness, which hath done mighty things for
us ; and the Lord, who changes not, will never fail to
perform his faithful promises to the world's end.
Therefore let us all join eur praises to our common

tenth) seems to be altogether prophetical, of the joy
that all the world should conceive at the coming
to give salvation, first to the
of the Messiah
Jews, and then to all other nations ; according to
St. Paul applies the first
his faithful promise.
words of it to this business (Rom. xv. U), and
some of the Hebrews justify his application;
confessing that this Psalm belongs to that matter.
The brevity of it makes it the more remarkable benefactor.
:

:

PSALM cxvin.
O

thanks unto the Lord ; for he is
4 Let them now that fear the Lord say, that
good because his mercy endurelh for ever.
his mercy endurelh for ever.
2 Let Israel now say, that his mercy endurelh
5 I called upon the Lord in distress the
for ever.
Lord answered me, and set me in a large place.
3 Let the house of Aaron now say. that his
6 The Lord is on my side ; I will not fear
mercv endurelh for ever.
what can man do unto me ?
1

GIVE

:

:

—

PSALM CXVIIL

Argument. There is nothing more probable than that
David composed this Psalm, after God had settled
him upon the throne of Israel as well as Judah
and also subdued the Philistines (who hoped to
have crushed him before he grew too powerful,
2 Sam. V. 17), together with other enemies round
about him, who, though they are not mentioned,
yet, in all likelihood, joined with them, as we may
gather from ver. 10, 11 of this Psalm, compared
with 2 Sam. vii. 1. For that it was written after
he had brought the ark to Jerusalem (mentioned
there, ch. vi.), and placed it in the house he had
prepared for it, seems very plain from ver. 19 of
this Psalm ; where he begins to praise God in such
words, as had not their complete fulfilling till the
Lord's Christ (whom the Jews rejected, and said.
He shall not reign over us) was made king of the
For to him R. Solomon himself acknowworld.
ledges those words, " The stone which the builder^j

in his sanctuary, which he doth in the very entrance (ver. 20), and then in the courts of his hous9
(ver. 21); after which all the people £,hout, and
magnify the divine goodness ; in making him, who
was banished from his country, their king (ver. 22,
&c.) and then the priests come forth, and blesfc
both the king and people, in the name of the Lor4
(ver. 26), and exhort them to be thankful (ver. 27) ;
and then David seems to take the words out of their
mouths, and to declare that he will never be unmindful of God's benefits ; desiring all the people
also to remembe'. taem (ver. 28, 29).
According
to which account of the Psalm I have ordered tlie
paraphrase.
:

O make your thankful acknowledgements
Lord of all the world wlio, as he is the
author of ali good, and hath been exceeding bountiful
unto us, 110 will continue his kindness to all succeeding generations.
Ver. 2.] Let the children of Israel, who have had
such long experience of his love, and now see his
promises fulfilled ; let them confess, and thankfully
acknowledge, that his kindness continues to all geneVer. 1.]
to the great

:

refused," &c. are to be applied.
as the latter part of the Psalm is a prophecy of
Christ, in David's type, so the former part may be
accommodated to all Christians who, being ()eise- rations.
cuted (as Theodoret speaks), and tormented, and
Ver. 3.] Let the priests and the Levites, whose budisgracefully treated, by many princes and their siness it is to attend upon his service, confess now,,
people, by kings and governors, got a giorious vic- and thankfully acknowledge, that his kindness extory over them all, after they had enduied a thou- tends unto all ages.
sand deaths.
Ver. 4.] And let all the devout worshippers of the
It seems also to have been pronounced, at first, in Lord, of whatsoever nation they be, join together with
some solemn assembly of all the people, met toge- us (for there is one Lord of all, who dispenses vather to praise the Lord for his benefits.
And it is rious benefits to every one of us), and confess now
the common opinion of most interpreters, that they most thankfully, that there is no end of his kindness.
all had a part in this Psalm.
The greatest part of
Ver. 5.] You may see an example of it in me, who
which was spoken by David ; who begins with a was in grievous straits and dangers (1 Sam. xxiii. 26^
declaration how much he was indebted to God, de- xxvii. 1); but then imploring the divine protection,
siring all to assist him in his praises: and then the Lord not only delivered me, but placed me in a
coming in a solemn procession, I suppose to the secure estate, free from all such molestation (2 Sam.
gates of the tabernacle, calls upon the porters (ver. V. 3; vii. 1).
19) to open them to him, that he might praise God
Ver. 6.] For the Lord, it is evident, takes my part i

And

:

PSALMS.
7 The Lord
help

iiic

taketli

my

ihcrelore shall

;

them that hate me.
8 II is better to

part with

sec

1

my

them

upon

desire

Lord than

to put

'

It is better to trust in

the

Lord

tiian to

:

:

;

art become my salvation.
22 The stone ichich the builders refused is
become the head slone of the corner.
23 This is the Lord's doing; it is marvellous

and

:

my

:

:

:

The

tloeth valiantly.

The

the right

18 The Lord hath chastened me sore; but he
hath not given me over unto death.
19 Open to me the gates of righteousness
I
will go into them, and 1 will praise the Lord
20 This gate of the Lord, into whicli the
righteous shall enter.
21 1 will praise thee for thou hast heard me,

:

15

liand

I

confidence in princes.
10 All nations compassed me about but in
the name of the Lord will I destroy tiiem.
1
They compassed me about ; yea, they compassed me about: but in the name of the Lord I
will destroy them.
12 They compassed me about like bees they
are quenched as the fire of thorns for in the name
of the Lord 1 will destroy them.
13 Thou hast thrust sore at me that I might
but the Lord helped me.
fall
14 The Lord is my strength and song, and is

become

Lord

rigiit

right hand of the Loud is exalted
hand of the Lord doeth valiantly,
17 1 shall not die, but live, and declare the
put works of the Lord.

16

|

trust in the

confidence in man.

9

the

ol'
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tabernacles of the righteous: the

that: the

our eyes.

in

24

salvation.

voice of rejoicing and salvation

we

is in

day which the Lord hath made
and be glad in it.

Tills is the

will rejoice

Ver. 16.] He hath
pear to be superior to

therefore, though I have many enemies, I am not
afraid of them : for, when he is for me, what disturbance can men, be they never so powerful, give me t

and

by that power

;

made

his mighty power to apother ; for not by man, but
again and again obtained
over our enemies
(2 Sam.
all

we have

the Lord, who hath illustrious victories
instruments, is still jxix.9).
^er. 17.] From whence I conclude, that I shall not
fall into the hands of those that would take away my
life ; but still prolong it to declare what wonderful
Ver. 8.] This is my' hope ; and long experience works the Lord hath done for me.
Ver. 18.]
have let mine enemies have power
hath taught me, that it is much safer to rely upon him,
to afflict me very sorely, but not to proceed so far as
than upon the most numerous armies
Ver. 9.] Far more safe to depend upon his help to destroy me.
Ver. 19.] No, instead of that, he hath brought me
and protection (who, as he can do what he pleases,
and is constant to bis word, so never dies,) than to to his own house again, from which I was banished
confide in the aid of the greatest princes ; whose (I Sam. xxvi. 19), where I will return thanks unto
mind may change, or their forces fail, or they them- him and therefore, O ye that minister in the tabernacle, open the gates at which the righteous enter
selves, on a sudden, leave the world.
Ver. 10.] All the neighbouring nations round about into the courts of the Lord, that I may go in and
(1 Sam. V. 17, &c. ; vii. 1), combined with the Philis- make him my acknowledgments, for bringing me
tines to environ me ; but, by the almighty power of from a most forlorn condition to a throne.
Ver. 20.] This is the gate (which I behold and apthe Lord, I was confident that I should hew them in
proach with joy) that leads to the courts of the
pieces.
Ver. 11.] Again they made a new invasion, and Lord, at which the righteous shall enter together with
beset me with stronger forces (2 Sam. v. 22, &c.), but me, and hear me say ;
Ver. 21.] I will never cease to praise and acknowstill, by the almightj- power of the Lord, I doubted
not that I should cut them off, and utterly defeat ledge thy goodness, O Lord, who hast graciously
heard my prayer, when 1 implored thy help, and dethem.
livered
me out of all ray distresses.
exceeding
numerous,
Ver. 12.] Though they were
Ver. 22.] And let them bear a part with me in this
swarming about me like angry bees, and flaming with
such rage and fury, as if they would presently con- my psalm of praise, saying; He whom the great men
sume me ; yet it was but like the blaze of fire among and rulers of the people rejected (1 Sam. xxvi. 19),

Ver. 7.]

It is sufficient that

done great things

me

for

me by weak

therefore I dare look the most malicious
enemies in the face, and doubt not to see them turn
their backs upon me (3 Sam. viii.).

aiding

:

Who

:

:

thorns : for, by the almighty power of the Lord, 1
was confident I should destroy them.
Ver. 13.] They pressed me exceeding hard, and, as
one man, conspired with all their might to throw me
down from the throne, to which I was advanced ; but
though they shook it, and it was ready to fall, yet,
by the help of the Lord, it was supported.
Ver. 14.] To him alone I ascribe my present happiness, saying, with our forefathers in their triumphant song (Exod. XV. 2), The Lord hath armed
me with invincible strength ; he, and he alone, is to
be praised, who hath given me a most glorious deliverance.

Ver. 15.] Which comforts the hearts of all righteous men ; whose houses sound with such joyful
shouts of praise for my deliverance as these: The
mighty power of the Lord hath done most stupendous
things.

'

as the builders of a house do a stone unfit to be employed -in it, is now become our king; to whom we
must all join ourselves,' if we hope for safety: in
whom we see a figure of that glorious king, who shall
hereafter be in like manner refused (Luke xix. 14;
XX. 17), and then by God exalted to be the Lord of
all the world, and the foundation of all men's happi-

I

j

'

ness (Acts iv. 11, 12).
Ver. 23.] This is the sole work of the Lord (not
the effect of human counsels, who opposed and obsfnicted it), which surprises us with the greatest admiration, to see a despised person become on a
sudden so renowned.
Ver. 24.] This is the happy day which the Lord
himself hath made illustrious by his marvellous work
and which it becomes us to celebrate with joyful
hearts, and with all outsvard expressions of gladness,
for so great a benefit
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25 Save now, I beseech thee, O Lord O
Lord, I beseech thee, send now prosperity.
26 Blessed he he that comelh in the name of
the Lord we have blessed you out of the house
:

:

of the Lord.

27 God

is

the

;

;

:

to worship him.
Ver. 27.]
is the omnipotent Lord, most faithful to his promise ; who hath put an end to our trou-

Who

and made peace among us

:

O be not

art my God, and I will praise thee
God, I will exalt thee.
give thanks unto the Lord ; for he is

28 Thou
thou art

29
Lord, which hath shewed us good

Ver. 25.] Most humbly beseeching thee, O Lord, to
preserve our king; and to advance and perpetuate
his kingdom (especially the kingdom of Christ,
which shall be welcomed into the world with these
words, Matt. xxi. 9, &c.) It begins most gloriously
be pleased now, O Lord, to give it answerable success and prosperity.
Ver. 26.] Which acclamations of the people, let
the priests of the Lord meet with their approbation,
saying: Blessed be the king which is set over us by
the divine appointment and blessed be all the people who live under his happy government we, whose
office it is to minister to the Lord, give you his
blessing from the holy place, into which you are come

Jbles,

bind the sacrifice with cords, even unto
the horns of the altar.

light:

O
:

:

my

for his

mercy endurclh

for ever.

him, but solemnize this day with festival joys
bind your sacrifices with cords, and bring them to the
corners of the altar, to be offered as testimonies of
your love and thankfulness unto him.
Ver. 28.] And so for my part, I am resolved who
must own thee to be my most gracious God, and almighty deliverer ; to whom therefore I will make continually my most thankful acknowledgments: to
thy almighty goodness alone I owe this greatness to
which I am promoted, and therefore I will never cease
to speak the highest things I am able in thy praise.
Ver. 29.] And let all good men join together with
me, and make their thankful acknowledgments to the
great Lord of the world
who, as he is the author of
all good, and hath been exceeding bountiful unto us
so will continue his kindness unto all succeeding geto

;

:

nerations.

ungrateful

PSALM CXIX.
ALEPH.
1 Blessed are the undefiled in the way,
•walk in the law of the Lord.

PSALM
Argument,—This Psalm

2 Blessed are they

who and

CXIX.

is

contrived so artificially,

that one would think, at first sight, it was made
after the foregoing; when God had subdued the
rest of David's enemies (3 Sam. viii. 10), and given

him leasure

that seek

that

him with

the

keep his testimonies,

whole

heait.

other in every verse of this Psalm, none excepted
but one (ver. 122), or two at the most (ver. 90)
where, he celebrating God's faithfulness, which relates to the steadfastness of his promise (called in
this Psalm his word), it may well be thought to be
no exception to that observation.
shall not be so curious as to examine the nice difference which is made by some, between laws, statutes, testimonies, judgments, precepts, &c., because
they seem here to be used promiscuously or if
there be any peculiar meaning in some verses, I
shall endeavour to express it plainly in the para-

for such curious composures.
For it is I
divided into as many parts as there are letters in
the Hebrew alphabet, each part containing eight
verses, and every one of those verses beginning
;
with that letter wherewith that part begins. The
verses, for instance, of the first part, all begin with
alpha, or A ; and all of the second with beth, or B,
phrase.
&c. And thence this Psalm is called in the Ma- Theodoret hath a conjecture concerning David's design in this Psalm (both in his preface to it, and
sora, The great alphabet; which is an indication
that David was now in a very sedate condition, unupon ver. 157), which I shall mention, that the
der no extraordinary motions, when he penned this
reader may take his choice.
David, it is well
Psalm ; but quietly considered things as they were
known, had great varieties in his condition, for he
both fled from enemies, and chased them; lived
represented to his remembrance.
sometimes very melancholy, and again most pleaBut when we observe how frequently he mentions
his affliction, as lying actually upon him, now
santly ; ran into God's ways, andstumbled, and
when he wrote these meditations, it forces us to
rose again to run that good course.
Now all these
things, saith he (and it is not improbable), David
conclude that it was penned during Saul's persecuafterward collected into this one Psalm ; " contion
in which there were, I suppose, soiue quiet
intervals (see ver. 54) ; either between the time
necting all the prayers which he had made to God
that Saul (having his life given him by David) reat several times, and on several occasions, and
solved to persecute him no more (1 Sam. xxiv.),
putting them together in this admirable meditaand his renewed attempts to destroy him, upon the
tion, divided into twenty-two parts, which proinformation the Ziphites again gave him ( 1 Sam.
pound one and the same most profitable lesson to
xxvi.) : or after David's fresh demonstration of
all men
and teach them how it is possible to live
his loyalty to him, before he went to Gath
or
Nor doth he
virtuously in the worst condition.
while he was in that city, where he had liberty to
neglect dogmatical instraction (as he speaks) ; but
meditate on the excellence of God's laws, and the
adds it to the other so that this Psalm is sufficient
happiness of those that kept them, and the comfort
to perfect those that study exquisite virtue, and to
they were to him in his affliction ; which he found
stir up the diligence of those that are lazy; to
to be so sweet and so great, that he begs of God
comfort those that are sad ; to correct the neglilittle else, but that he might be more and more in
gent; and, in one word, to afford all manner of
love with them ; which were already so much his
medicines for the cure of the various diseases of
delight, that he mentions them under one name or
mankind." And, if it would not have made this
:

:

:

:

97?

LMS.
3 They also do no iniquity
ways.

ihey walk in his

t

4 Thou hast commanded us

to

keep thy pre-

cepts diligcntl}'.

5

O

that

statutes

my ways

12 Blessed art thou,

O Lord

teach

•

me

thy

statutes.

were directed

to

keep thy

13 With my lips have I declared all the judgments of thy mouth.
14 I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies, as

!

much

as in

all riches.

15 I will meditate in thy precepts, and have
not be ashamed, when I have
respect unto thy ways.
respect niilo all thy commandments.
16 I will delight myself in thy statutes: I will
7 I will praise thee with uprightness of heart,
M-hcn I shall have learned thy righteous judg- not forget thy word.
(i

Tlicii shall

I

ments.
8 I will keep thy statutes

GIMEL.
:

O

forsake

me

not

utterly.

17 Deal bountifully with thy servant, that I
live and keep thy word.
is Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold
wondrous things out of thy law.
19 I «?» a stranger in the earth hide not thy

may
BETH.

9 Wherewitlial shall a young man cleanse his
way.' by taking heed thereto according to thy word.
10 With my whole heart have I sought thee: commandments from me.
20 My soul breaketh for the longing tJiat il
O let me not wander from tliy commandments.
Thy word have 1 hid in my heart, lliat I hath unto thy judgments at all times.
] 1
21 Thou hast rebuked the proud that are
might not sin against thee.
:

book

show
fore

too big, I should have taken the pains to
the design of every part in an argument be-

it.

ALKPn.

PART

I.

gracious assistance ; beseeching thee to afford me
such a measure of it, that for want of those heavenly
supplies I may not be drawn aside at any time from
thy commandments.
Ver. 11.] Next, I have laid up thy word in
heart, as the most precious treasure ; hoping that will
be a security to me, and preserve me from offending
thee ; whose promises are no less comfortable, thaa
thy threatenings are dreadful.
Ver. .12.] And I know also, that thou, O Lord, art
kind, and dost not envy thy favours to any of us, but
wilt for ever be praised for thy bounty towards us;
and therefore I expect that thou wilt hear my prayer,
and enable me effectually to learn thy statutes.
Ver. 13.] On which I have so much set my heart,
that I have not spared to declare to others the great
regard I have to every thing wliich thou hast pronounced just, or condemned as unrighteous.
Ver. 14.] I can safely say, likewise, that I have
taken more satisfaction, now that I am poor, in doing
that which thou hast testified to be acceptable to
thee, than I should in all the wealth of the world, were

my

Ver. 1.] Happy, more happy than can be expressed,
are those men, who do not take the liberty to live as
they list ; but making the law of the Lord their rule,
order their life, in an exact conformity therevi-ith.
The stricter they keep to that rule
Ver. 2.]
(wherein he hath testified his will unto us,) most
heartily studying to please him, entirely devotinsf
themselves to seek his favour in this way alone, the

happier still they are.
Ver. 3.] Especially when they will not be tempted
to do an evil action, though it were to gain the greatest good in this world ; but constantly adhere to him
in the way which he hath prescribed them.
Ver. 4.]
are infinitely beholden to thee, therefore, O Lord, that thou hast obliged us to be so happy
by requiring us to use our utmost diligence to observe
thy precepts (which we ourselves know to be good
it heaped on me.
for us) with all care and exactness.
Ver. 15.] I vpill ruminate also often on thy preVer. 5.] O that I may ever be one of those happy
men! I have no greater wish than this ; that all the cepts (which will be another means, I trust, to preand never do any thing, but
actions of my life may be ord-ered and governed ac- serve me undefiled)
consider beforehand, how it agrees with the rules
cording to thy will.
Ver. 6.] Then shall I never be disappointed of my which thou hast prescribed me.
Ver. 16.] The study of thy statutes (see ver. 8),
hopes, nor blush at the crimes wliich are laid to my
charge ; when my own conscience tells me, that there shall be my delight; and I will not let slip any word
is not one of thy commandments but is ever before of thine, but preserve it in faithful remembrance.

We

:

eyes, as the rule of my actions
GIMEL. PART III.
Ver. 7.] And is so dear unto me, that nothing can
Ver. 17.] Let these reasons move thee to deal gragive me such a joy as to have learnt effectually how
for
which
I will most ciously with me, who am devoted to tliy service
renjust and how good they all are;
sincerely thank thee, as the greatest benefit.
der to me according to my integrity; and let not ray
Ver. 8.] Deal with me according to the upright- enemies take away my life, which I intend to employ
ness of my heart in this resolution ; that I will ob- in doing whatsoever thou hast commanded.
serve even those statutes for which I see no other
Ver. 18.] For which end, I beseech thee to illureason but only thy will.
do not abandon me too minate the eyes of my mirtl, that I may clearly disfar (1 Sam. xxvii. 1), but stick to me, as 1 purpose to cern the admirable wisdom which discovers itself in
do to thy statutes.
thy law.
Ver. 19.] I am no better than a stranger in the
BETH. PART 11.
land, wandering from place to place (1 Sam. xxiii. 13),
Ver. 9.] But how shall a young man, such as I am and having no possessions: but do not letme%vant the
(1 Sam. xxvii. 33 ; 2 Sara. v. 4), in an age that is prone knowledge of thy will ; and then I shall not think
to evil, be able to do as he resolves ? keeping himself myself destitute of an inheritance.
so pure in all his ways, that they maintain an exact
Ver. 20.] For which my soul longs so vehemently,
conformity unto thy word 1
that I am not more broken with the hardships of my
Ver. 10.] First, I implore, with all my soul, thy banishment, than with my continual labour and eat-

my

:

:

4N

W4

PSALMS,
which

cursed,

do

err

from

command-

thy

have stuck unto thy testimonies OLord,
not to shame.
will run the way of thy commandments,
when thou shall enlarge my heart.
31

22 Remove from me reproach aud cozitempt

I

32

for I have kept thy testimonies.
23 Princes also did sit and speak against me
hit thy servant did meditate in thy statutes.
24 Tliy testimonies also are my delight and

:

me

put

ments.

I

:

33 Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy staand I shall keep it unlo the end.
34 Give me understanding, and 1 shall keep thy
law j'ea, 1 shall ohserve it with my whole heart.
25 My soul cleaveth unto the dust quicken
35 Make me to go in the path of thy commandments for therein do I delight.
thou me according to tliy word.
36 Incline my heart unto thy testimonies, and
26 I have declared my ways, and Ihon heard-

my

tutes

counsellors.

;

DALETH.

;

:

;

me teach me thy statutes.
27 Make me to understand

«st

not to covetousness.

:

the way of thy
precepts; so shall I talk of thy wondrous works.
28 My soul melteth for heaviness strengthen
thou me according unto thy word.
29 Remove from me the way of lying and
grant me thy law graciously.
:

37 Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanand quicken thou me in thy way.
38 Stablish thy word unto thy servant, who is

ity

;

devoted to thy

fear.

39 Turn away my reproach which I fear for
thy judgments are good.
thy judg40 Behold, 1 have longed after thy precepts
quicken me in thy righteousness.
:

:

have chosen the way of truth
ments have 1 laid before me.

30

I

:

nest application of my mind, to have a full under- seech thee to give me grace to observe thy laws constanding of thy judgments.
stantly.
Ver. 21.] According to which, thou hast already
Ver. 30.] That is the way 1 have resolved upon, to
given a severe rebuke to those haughty men, who, deal truly and sincerely ; squaring all my actions acwithout any respect to right or wrong, persecute and cording to thy judgments ; which I have laid before
abuse thy servant (1 Sam. xxiv. 11, &c.; xxv. 10. 37), me as the most equal rule of my life.
and the curse which thou hast pronounced (Deut.
Ver. 31.] And hitherto I have kept my resolution,
xxvii. 26), shall light on all such men as take the bold- and never started from thy testimonies : preserve me,
ness to transgress those bounds which thou hast set good Lord, that I may not hereafter disgrace myself,
them.
by doing any thing contrary to them ; nor be disapVer. 22.] And thereby remove from me that dis- pointed of my hope, by falling into the hands of those
grace and shame, unto which they expose me as a that seek my ruin.
traitor to my king and country : for I am not guilty
Ver. 32.] And when thou shalt have filled my heart
of any such wickedness ; but carefully observe thy with joy, by freeing me from those grievous straits, I
testimonies, ver. 11 (1 Chron. xii. 17).
will do thee better service; and be more forward
Ver. 23.] Though the rulers and principal senators cheerfully to execute all thy commandments.
of the kingdom sat in consultation how to ruin me,
HE.
PART V.
declaring me guilty of the greatest crimes ; the only
care of thy servant hath been to study how to behave
Ver. 33.] Instruct me, therefore, good Lord, more
himself unblamably according to thy statutes.
and more in the right way of serving thee ; and I will
Ver. 2-t.] Of which I have not been weary ; but show myself most thankful for it, by keeping exactly
make the study of thy testimonies my recreation ; and to it all the days of my life.
never took advice of any other counsellors.
Ver. 34.] Illuminate my mind to understand the
excellence of thy law; and then I shall not only observe it, but set myself to do it with a watchful, im-

Ver. 25.] Consider, therefore, the forlorn condition
wherein I lie, struggling for life, and utterly unable to
help myself; and be pleased to revive and raise me
out of it, according to thy promise (1 Sam. xvi. 12).
Ver. 26.] Thou knowest both my manner of life,
and all the dangers to which I am exposed ; for I have
ever laid them before thee, and found thee ready on
and therefore
all occasions to assist and relieve me
I hope thou wilt not now leave me ; but more per-

partial,

and most affectionate diligence.

Ver. 35.] Be thou my leader and guide, that I may
not stray from the path of thy commandments,
wherein I find the greatest satisfaction.
Ver. 3G.] Incline my heart always to seek its contentment in thy testimonies : and suffer it not to be
drawn away by the desire of worldly goods, which,

never satisfied.
overlook those empty honours
we arc apt to behold with
too much admiration, and with lively affections and
safety,
Ver. 27.] Give me such a right understanding, that vigorous endeavours, to persist in the pursuit of thy
hast
set before me.
thou
in
the
way
favour,
precepts
in
the
way
of
thy
I may ever be preserved
Ver. 38.] And at last make good thy promise to thy
then shall I escape the snares of my enemies ; and
my ordinary discourse shall be, what wonderful de- servant (2 Sam. v. 2), who fears to do any thing to offend thee, though thereby he might win a crown.
liverances thou hast given me.
Ver. 39.] Turn from me that disgrace, of which I
Ver. 28.] Pity my sad condition ; and now that my
heart sinks under the weight of my affliction, support cannot but be sometime afraid (1 Sam. xxvii. 1), and
and strengthen me according to thy promise ; that I must certainly suffer, if I fall into my enemies' hands ;
may never take any undue course for ease and relief. for thou wilt proceed, I know, according to thy own
:

fectly instruct

me

in

my

duty, as the surest

way

to

having no measure,
Ver. 37.]

Help

is

me to

and fading beauties which

:

all fraud and falsehood from me, judgments; which are all equitable, merciful, and
enemies contrive to undo me I desire gracious.
Ver. 4».] I appeal to thee, whether I have not a

Ver. 29.] Far be

yhereby

my

:

not to learn any of their wicked arts; but only be-
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50 This is my comfort in my aflliciioii for
41 Let thy mercies come also unto me, O thy word iiath quickened me.
51 Tlic proud liave had me greatly in derision
Loud, even thy salvation, according to thy word.
4i2 So shall 1 have wherewith to answer him ijct have I not declined from thy law.
5'2 I remembered
thy judgments of old, O
for I trust in thy word.
that reproacheth me
43 And take not the word of truth utterly out Lord ; and have comforted myself
hold upon me because
Horror
hath
taken
53
judgments.
hoped
in
thy
ofmy mouth; for 1 have
keep thy law ronlinually for of the wicked that forsake tliy law.
44 So shall
54 Thy statutes have been my songs in the
ever and ever.
45 And I will walk at iil)crty for I seek thy liouse of my pilgrimage.
55 I have remembered thy name, O Lord, in
precepts.
46 I will speak of thy testimonies also before the night, and have kept thy law.
56 This I had, because I kept thy precepts.
kings, and will not be ashamed.
:

:

:

I

:

47 And

myself

I will delight

in thy

command-

ments, which

I have loved.
48 My hands also will I lift up unto thy commandments, which I have loved; and I will

57 Thou art my portion, O Lord
I would keep thy words.

:

I

have

.said

that

58

meditate in thv staUUes.

heart

1
:

thy favour with my whole
mercil'ul unto me according to thy

intreated

be

word.

59 I thought on my ways, and turned
49 Remember the word unto thy servant, upon
unto thy testimonies.
which tho\i hast caused me to hope.
great zeal for thy precepts ; unto which I desire
above all things to be conformed let me not perish
therefore in these troubles ; but in much mercy revive
me, according to thy faithful promise.
:

VAU.

PART

To

those infinite mercies of thine, which
make siicli gracious promises, I belet me feel the
happy effects of both in my deliverance.
Ver. 42.] So shall I be able to put to silence those
that reproach me for ray confidence in thee ; which
they call a vain presumption ; but is an humble reliance on thy own gracious promises to me.
Ver. 43.] Which till thou art pleased to fulfil, do
not so far abandon me, as to let me be disheartened
in asserting their truth and faithfulness (which I am
wont to oppose to all the threats of my enemies) :
for my whole dependence is on this, that thou wilt not
fail me ; but pronounce a righteous sentence for me.
Ver. 44.] And I for my part promise, when thou
shalt be so gracious to me, not to suffer myself to grow
more negligent in thy service ; but to be more careful
than ever in the observance of thy laws, to the very
.end ofmy days.
Ver. 45.] For then I shall have no such encumbrances on me, as I now have in these straits and difficulties ; from which, when thou freest me, I will do my
duty with the greater cheerfulness and joy; for it is
not liberty, no, nor a kingdom, that I seek, so much
as better advantages to fulfil thy precepts.
Ver. 4G.] Which I will not be ashamed to justify
before the greatest persons in the world, to be the
most excellent rule of life, and the best testimony of
thy love to us ; and will do it with such reasons, that
they shall never be able to disprove me.
Ver. 47.] Nor will I confute myself, by leading a
voluptuous life; when I have liberty to do as I list:
but as I have hitherto preferred thy commandments
before all other things, so then will I take the highest
pleasure in them
Ver. 48.] Not only in their study ; but show the
truth of my love to them, by a diligent and zealous
practice of them : which shall be the end of my me-

Ver. 41.]

moved
take

thee to

myself:

and beseech thee to

feet

thy servant (2 Sam. v. 2), and when I thought of no
such thing, given me an assured hope of it (1 Sam.
xvi.

11— IS).
Which, as it hath been the occasion of
great troubles to me, so hath comforted me
all : and even when I despaired of safety,

Ver. 50.]

many and
VI.

my

under them

revived my spirit, and restored my courage to Ufa
again.
Ver. 51.] Though my insulting enemies mocked
exceedingly at my hope, and, in the pride of their
hearts, attempted by the most unjust means to destroy
me ; it never moved me to imitate them, by taking
any unlawful method for my preservation.
Ver. 52.] But I called to mind, O Lord, how, in all
foregoing ages, thou hast suffered good men to fall
into great calamities ; thereby to render them, at last,
the more illustrious and with this consideration also I
:

comforted myself.
Ver. 53.] I have been seized, indeed, sometime with
a horrible fear, when I thought what sort of men
were my persecutors who stuck at nothing which
would serve their ends, having no regard to right or
;

wrong.
Ver. 54.] Yet in all my wanderings up and down,
xxiii. 13), I never tarried longin
(1 Sam. xxii. 1, 2, 5
any place, hut I passed the time delightfully, in composing some such song as this in praise of thy statutes.
Ver. 55.] When others were asleep, I was calling
to mind how good, how powerful, and how faithful
thou art; and resolving with myself still to observe
;

thy laws.
Ver. 56.] Which make those so happy that obey
them, that I ascribe this sweet composure of mind,
and cheerfulness of spirit, under all my grievous afflictions, to my strict observance of them.

CHETH.

PART

VIII.

Ver. 57. ] I have no possessions in this world (1

Sam. xxvi. 19), which I see others greedily sharing
among them ; but I do not think myself poor, as long

as I have an interest in thy love, and in thy promises,
O Lord : whose words I have resolved to keep as the
greatest treasure.
Ver. 58.] For there is nothing comparable to thy
ditation in them.
favour; which I have besought with the heartiest affection, and the most importunate prayers : and do
again beseech thee to deal mercifully with me, acVer. 49.] Ee pleased therefore, in due time, to per- cording to thy repeated promises unto me.
form the promise, which thou bast long ago made to
Ver. 59.] For upon serious deliberation what course
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60 I made haste, and delayed not to keep thy
commandments.
61 The bands of the wicked have robbed me

70 Their heart

iut I have not forgotten thy law.
62 At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto
thee because of thy righteous judgments.
63 I am a companion of all them that fea
thee, and of them that keep thy precepts.

64 The
teach

me

eartli,

O

Lord,

is

full

is

as fat as grease;

hU

I

de-

light in thy law.

71

:

good

// is

for

me that I have been

afflicted

I might learn thy statutes.
72 The law of thy mouth is better unto
than thousands of gold and silver.

;

that

me

73 Thy hands have made me and fashioned
give me understanding, that 1 may learn
thy commandments.
74 They that fear thee will be glad when they
see me
because I have hoped in thy word.
75 I know, O Lord, that thy judgments are

of thy mercy

thy statutes.

rae

:

65 Thou hast dealt well with thy servant, O
Lord, according unto thy word.
66 Teach me good judgment and knowledge
right, and that tliou in faithfulness hast afflicted
for I have believed thy commandments.
me.
67 Before I was afflicted I went astray: but
76 Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kindness be
now have I kept thy word.
for my comfort, according to thy word unto thy
68 Thou art good, and doest good teach me servant.
thy statutes.
77 Let thy tender mercies come unto me, that
69 The proud have forged a lie against me I may live for thy law is my delight.
Iut I will keep thy precepts with my whole heart.
78 Let the proud be ashamed for they dealt
;

:

;

;

;

of

was

Ver. 69.] They that disdain to be tied to the common and plain rules of honesty, have taken a great
have seduced me, and determined to be guided wholly deal of pains to invent a lie against me (1 Sam. xxiv.
by thy testimonies.
but as I am hitherto conscious of no such guilt,
9)
Ver. 60.] And being thus resolved, I admitted no so I will always confute them by an impartial and
farther debate about it ; but instantly, without any most hearty observance of thy precepts.
delay, set myself to the strict observance of thy comVer. 70.] Which gives me infinitely greater satismandments.
faction in a poor starved condition, than all the dull
Ver. 61.] Nor hath any thing been able to remove delights of sense, which they enjoy, in the fullest
me from this resolution but tliough I have been be- plenty of worldly prosperity.
set with troops of wicked men, who stripped me of
Ver. 71.] This they stupidly imagine is the only
all I had (1 Sam. xxiii. 26), it did not make me forget happiness ; but I can truly say, it was more happy
duty ; nor put me upon any unlawful means of for me that I was afflicted for thereby 1 learnt to
being revenged of them (xxiv. 6, 7).
apply myself more seriously to thy statutes.
Ver. 63.] But have blessed thee both night and day,
Ver. 7-2.] Whereby thy will is declared unto us by
and arose at midnight to give thee thanks for those a voice from heaven (Exod. xx. I), which I prefer
Just and good laws, which thou hast taught me to before all the gold and silver in the kingdom.
observe.
JOD.
PART X.
Ver. 63.] Associating myself willingly with none
but such as fear to offend thee, and do religiously
Ver. 73.] Desert me not, then, who am thine own
observe thy precepts
who are all truly dear unto workmanship that neither hath nor hopeth for any
best to take, I rejected all other, which
•with specious shows of worldly advantages would
life it

:

;

my

:

:

;

me.
Ver. 64.] And no other thing do I desire of thee,
Lord, whose kindness is so great that it dispenses
its blessing plentifully throughout all the earth, but
ihat thou wilt instruct me still to serve thee as I ought.

O

TETH.

PART

thing but from thy ahniglity power: and desires above
things to comprehend fully what thy will is, that

all

he

may obey
Ver. 74.]

couragement

it.

It will

to all

be a very great comfort and engood men, when they see rae defor thereby they
;

livered out of all these troubles
IX.

will be confirmed in their belief of thy faithfulness

Ver. 65.] Many other benefits, I will thankfully to thy promises; on which it will appear I have not
acknowledge, O Lord, thou hast bestowed upon thy vainly depended, though I stayed long for the perservant: with whom thou hast faithfully kept thy formance.
word.
Ver. 75.] And I am satisfied, O Lord, that while
Ver. 66.] And I am not ignorant of thy command- tliou makest me wait for the performance, thou doest
ments, which, by thy grace, I have believed to be the nothing contrary to thy justice, or to thy fidehty but
only way to happiness but still I need thy farther that all these cross dispensations of thy providence, in
assistance, to give me a delightful taste and thorough the heavy afflicdons which have befallen me, are persense of what I know which I beseech thee add to fectly righteous and will only make thy truth and
the rest of thy benefits I have received from thee.
faithfulness at last the more illustrious.
Ver. 67.] And if it be necessary for this end to deVer. 76.] O hasten that happy time ; when I shall
prive me still of all other delights, I submit unto it
see tliy loving-kindness turning this disconsolate into
for I must confess I committed many errors before I a more comfortable condition; according to the prowas thus afflicted ; which, since, I have corrected, and mises which thou hast made unto thy servant (1 Sam.
grovm more strictly observant of thy word.
xvi. 12, 13).
Ver. 68.] Thou art in thy own nature kind and
Ver. 77.] Let me feel the speedy effects of thy
good ; and nothing else can proceed from thee, who
mpassionate mercy; rescuing me from those thafc
designest our good even when thou afflictest us
take
ek my life, and raising me out of this forlorn estate
what methods thou pleasest with me ; only teach me (1 Sam. xxiv. 14). For howsoever I am represented,
effectually to do as thou wouldest have me.
my highest satisfaction is in obedience to thy law.
:

:

;

:

:

PSALMS
perversely with mc without a cause
but 1 will
meditate in thy precepts.
79 Let those that fear tliee turn unto ine, and
those that have known thy testimonies.
SO Lot uiy heart be sound in thy statutes;
that 1 be not aslianied.
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87 They had almost consumed mr upon

earth

forsook not thy precepts.
88 Quicken me after thy loving kindness
shall 1 keep the testimony of thy mouth.
but

;

1

89 For

ever,

LAMED.
Lord, thy word

O

;

so

settled in

is

heaven.

90
8

My

1

soul fainleth for thy salvation

hiU

:

I

linpe in thy word.
8:2

Mine eyes

fail

wilt thou comfort

for thy

word, saying,

When

me ?

Thy

faithfulness is unto all

thou hast established the earth, and it abideth.
91 They continue this day according to thine
ordinances for all are thy servants.
92 Unless thy law had been my delights, I
should then have perished in mine affliction.
93 1 will never forget thy precepts for with
:

83 For
am become like a bottle in the
smoke yet do not forget thy statutes.
84 How many are the days of thy servant ? them thou hast quickened me.
when wilt thou execute judgment on them that
94 1 am thine, save me for
1

1

;

;

persecute

mc ?
me, which

pits for

All tin'

me

95 The wicked have waited

me

are not alter thy law.

86

:

1

liave

sought

th}^

precepts.

85 The proud have digged

persecute

generations

commandments
wrongfully

;

are faithful

:

they

help thou me.

me

to

destroy

I will consider thy testimonies.
have seen an end of all perfection
is exceeding broad.

but

:

96
thy

for

I

:

but

commandment

Ver. 7S.] Confound all those proud contemners of not take away the life of him that sought mine, when
who, making no conscience of what they say, I could have easily done it (xxiv. 6, 7).
have oppressed and overthrown me with lies and caVer. 88.] Deal as kindly with me, O Lord ; and
lumnies as if I studied to disturb the kingdom, not only spare my life, but raise me out of this forlorn
when my only study is to observe thy precepts.
estate, wherein I lie, like a man that is dead (1 Sam.
Ver. 79.] Let all pious men, who have a due regard xxiv. 14) and I will endeavour the more carefully to
to thy testimonies, be convinced of this; and be no observe the testimonies which thou hast solemnly (ver.
longer abused by these slanders ; but turn to my side 72) given us in charge.
and become my friends.
it,

;

:

Ver. 80.] And in order to it preserve me so l)Iameless before thee, in such integrity of heart as well as
life, that I may not be ashamed of the hope 1 have,
that thou and all good men will take my part.

UAPH.

PART

XI.

8L] For which blessing I hava now attended
so many years, that I am ready some time to faint
away with vehement desire to see thy long-expected
Ver.

fulfilled, of deliverance from all my enemies.
Ver. 82.] That joyful sight I have looked for, till I
am in danger to be weary with expectation; sayintr,
When will the time come of my deliverance from this
disconsolate condition 1
Ver. 83.] I hope it will not be long delayed ; for I
•am worn away, and my skin (like an empty leathern
bag, that hath hung a great while in the smoke) is
shrivelled up with toil and grief; and yet I have
never taken any unlawful course to rid myself of all
this misery.
Ver. 84.] I leave that to thee, O Lord beseeching
thee to consider how my days spend apace in trouble

promise

;

and sorrow which force me to sigli and say, How
long must thy poor servant still lie in this calamitous
condition 1 O when will thou do me right against my
:

persecutors 1
proudly contrive by all manner of
Ver. 85.]
frauds and treachery to take away my life, directly
contrary to thy law; to which they are as injurious
as unto me.
Ver. 86.] For all thy commandments teach us to
be just and true; being as faithful as those men are
false and perfidious: therefore make good thy promises to me ; and deliver me from those who persecute me with lies and forgeries.
Ver. 37.] Which they have employed so successfully, that I escaped very hardly with my life, when
I was in the land of Judah (1 Sam. xxiii. 26), and
yet, for all this, I stuck to thy precepts; and would

Who

Vol.

H.— 123

Ver. 80.] Thou art eternal, O Lord, and changest
not ; and thy promises are, like thyself, fixed and settled in the heavens; which are a lively emblem of their
constancy, and unvariable truth.
Ver. 90.] One generation goes, and another comes
but thy fidelity is still the same to all : and alters no
more than the earth which thou hast firmly and immovably established, while all those creatures that
live upon it pass away and perish.
Ver. 91.] All things remain to this day in the order
at first appointed ; and never vary from the laws which
thou hast set them for they are entirely subject to
thy will and pleasure.
Ver. 92.] Which was a most comfortable meditation in my afflicted condition : when ray heart would
have failed me, and I should have been undone; if thy
laws (which stand as fast as heaven and earth) had
not given me constant consolation.
Ver. 93.] I will never, therefore, be guilty of nejii
\. l;:r!i have revived me (by thy
glecting thy I'l.
faithful pruiiii
innr-xed to the observance
lu myself as adead man
of them), v.l.i
that could ii'ii
1;. mils of those
that sought
:iii
to destroy me.
Ver. 94.] And be thou pleased still to deliver me
from falling into their hands for though they have
driven me from thy inheritance (1 Sam. xxvi. 19), i
still continue thine, and serve no other God ; but have
diligently inquired, in my greatest dangers, what would
be most pleasing to thee as most advantageous to
;

:

-I

i

•

:

i:

i

:,

:

myself
Ver. 95.] Those wicked men, who are combined
to destroy me, have long watched for an opportunity
which they confidently expect to meet withal but it
:

doth not discourage my study of thy testimonies, as
the best defence against their bloody attempts.
Ver. 96.] For had I greater forces than my enemies,
alas
I never yet saw anything so complete, but, as it
!

4 N
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106 I have sworn, and I will perform if, that
keep thy righteous, judgments.
107 I am afflicted very much quicken me, O
98 Thou through thy commandments hast Lord, according unto thy word.
108 Accept, I beseech thee, the freewill offermade me wiser than mine enemies for they are
ings of my mouth, O Lord, and teach me thy
ever with me.
99 I have more understanding than all my judgments.
109 My soul is continually in my hand: yet
teachers for thy testimonies are my meditation.
100 I understand more than the ancients, be- do 1 not forget thy law.
110 The wicked have laid a snare for me yet
cause I keep thy precepts.
101 I have refrained my feet from every evil 1 erred not from thy precepts.
111 Thy testimonies have I taken as an heriWay, that 1 might keep thy word.
tage for ever
for they are the rejoicing of my
102 ] have not departed from thy judgments
heart.
for thou hast taught me.
112 I have inclined mine heart to perform thy
103 How sweet are thy words unto my taste

O how

97

love

I

thy law

!

it is

my

meditation

will

I

all the day.

:

:

:

:

:

:

yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth
104 Through thy precepts I get understanding therefore 1 hate every false way.

statutes alway, even unto the end.

SAMECH.
113

:

Thy word is
unto my path.

105
light

had

NUN.
a lamp unto

I

thoughts

hate

:

but

law do

tliy

I

love.

my

feet,

and a
I

114 Thou art my hiding place and
hope in thy word.

my shield

;

exceeding frail and
to a speedy end

rections 1 follow in all the dark and difficult passages

hast revealed to us
hath infinite satisfaction in it, durable and lasting satisfaction; which never fails those that depend

Ver. 106.] 1 have solemnly resolved, and bound
myself by the most sacred ties, which I will never
break, but do now confirm, that I will carefully observe thy decrees, which I find to be both just and

its

bounds and limits so

when it is arrived
•whereas the

upon

it is

at perfection,

;

comes

;

wisdom which thou

it.

MEM.

PART

XIII.

Ver. 97.] It is impossible to express the love I have
to thy law ; which entertains my meditations, or ena-.
hies me to entertain others, with admirable variety,
whole days together.
Ver. 98.] Mine enemies are very crafty, and use
many artifices to destroy me: but, by observing thy
commandments, I have defeated all their subtle devices, and confounded them, even by refusing (because

my

thy commandments, which are ever before
eyes,
restrain me), to be avenged on them (1 Sam. xxiv. 17,
18, &c.;xxvi. 21.)
Ver. 99.] I have outstripped all the doctors of the
law, of whom I formerly learnt; and understand
more perfectly than they, the best means of securing

myself: because my mind is still employed in thy testimonies, as the rule of all my designs and undertakings.
Ver. 100.] Though I am but young, yet have 1 more
understanding in things, than the judges and grave
privy-councillors ; because my maxim is, strictly to
observe thy precepts.
Ver. 101.] Whatsoever advantage it promised me,
I have never proceeded in any evil course to obtain
end : but refused the seeming gain : that I might
not offend against thy word.
Ver. 103.] INIy respect to thee hath hindered me
from doing any injury unto others : because I know
thou art the author of those laws which forbid it;
and in the observance of them, 1 have learnt, consists
happiness.
Ver. 103.] And a happiness it is, I feel already, incomparably above all other : the pleasure I take in
every word of thine is inexpressibly far to be preferred
before all the delights of sense, though never so sweet

my

my

and

of

my

life.

good.
Ver. 107.] I have suffered very much upon that
account, and am still sorely afflicted but I comfort
myself, O Lord, with thy promise, according to which
I beseech thee to deliver me from those that seek to
destroy me; and raise rae out of this forlorn condition,
wherein 1 can scarce be said to live.
Ver. 108.] I have no other sacrifices that I am able
in this exile to offer to thee, but these of prayer, and
thankful acknowledgments, and vows of sincere and
cheerful obedience ; with which I do most freely and
heartily present thee, O Lord beseeching thee to teach
me still more eflectually thy judgments; that I may
never fail to be conformed to thy will.
Ver. 109.] To which I have hitherto so closely adhered, that thoutrh I go in continual danger of my life
(Judg. xii. 3), it doth not move me in the least (whatsoever shifts I am forced to make) to save myself by
forsakinor thy law.
Ver. 110.] Tliey that make no conscience of their
but
actions, have contrived a subtle plot to ruin me
I have never stepped out of the way of thy precepts,
to avoid the snares they have laid for me.
Ver. 111.] I had rather always continue as pooraa
I am, than do any thing against thy testimonies ; which
I hold to be my chiefest good and surest possession:
out of which none can expel me; and whicli always
yield me that inward satisfaction and joy wliich none;

:

;

can take from me.
Ver. 11'2.] This infinitely outweighs all other considerations ; and hath inclined my heart to resolve to
do alwaj'S as thou biddest me (whatsoever I may lose
by it), to the very end of my days.
SAMECII.

PART XV.

|

luscious.

thy precepts I am so fully instructed how to behave myself, that I need not to
betake myself to any dishonest ways, which I utterly
abhor.
NUN. PART XIV
Ver. 105.] Thy word is my only guide whose diVer. 104.]

And by

;

hate all double dealing, and craftyto which
devices, that are not warranted by thy law
I have resolved to stick with hearty affection.
Ver. 114.] In that way I will trust to thee for
safety and protection having a firm hope that thou
wilt be as good unto me as thy word.
Ver. 113.]

I

:

:
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125 I am thy servant; give me understanding,
1]5 Depart from me, ye evildoers for I will
that I may know thy testimonies.
keep the commandments of my God.
11(5 Uphold me according unto thy word, that
126 It is time for thee, Lord, to work: for
I may live
and let me not be ashamed of my hope. they ha^e made void thy law.
127 Therefore I love thy commandments
1 17
Hold lliou me up, and I shall be safe
and I will have respect unto thy statutes con- above gold yea, above fine gold.
128 Therefore I esteem all ihy precepts continually.
lis Thou liast trodden down all them that err cerning all tilings to be right; and Ihatc every
false way.
from tliy statutes for their deceit is falsehood.
119 Thou pultest away all the wicked of the
:

:

:

;

:

earth liLr dross

:

therefore I love thy testimonies.

120 My"llesh trembleth
I

am

afraid of lliy

for fear of thee;

dotli

it

121 I have done judgment and justice
leave
not to mine oppressors.
122 Be surety for thy servant for good let
not the proud oppress me.
123 31ine eyes fail for thy salvation,"and for
the word of thy righteousness.
124 Deal with thy servant according unto thy
mercy, and teach me thy statutes.
:

me

:

not persuade me any longer, O ye
you ; but get you gone from
follow none of your counsels ; but
commandments of my God, who
hath hitherto most graciously delivered me.
Ver. 116.] And on whom I still depend, that thou
wilt support, me, O Lord, according to thy promise,
against all the assaults of my enennes that seek my
life
and not let me be asbamed.of the hope and expectation I have, that thou wilt defend and deliver me.
Ver. 117.] Be thou my support in this weak condition, I humbly again beseech thee : and then they
sliall not be able to throw me down ; but in safety and
security I shall make thy statutes my perpetual
study.
Ver. 118.] They shall fall to_the ground, and not
I ; for thou art wont, I observe,*to abase and lay as
low as the mire in the streets all those who presume
to go out of the plain way of thy statutes; for all
their craft}' tricks and crooked arts, on wliich they
rely, at last prove false unto them and deceive them.
Ver. 119.] Thou easiest all such wicked men out
of the land like dross, that is good for nothing, which
makes me addict myself, with the greater love, unto
thy testimonies.
Ver. 120.] Tremblingallover with fear lest I should
by any disobedience to thee incur thy severe displeasure ; and dreading above all things thy judgments which are tlireatened in the law, and which I
see executed upon the contemners of it.

Ver. 115.]

Do

evil-doers, to join with

me

:

for I

will

strictly observe

:

:

the

129 Tiiy testimonies arc wonderful therefore
my soul keep them.
130 The entrance of thy words giveth light;
giveth understanding unto the simple.
131 I opened my mouth, and panted: for I
:

and

judgments.

longed for thy commandments.
132 Look thou upon me, and be merciful
unto me, as thou usest to do unto those that love
thy name.
133 Order my steps in thy word and let not
any iniqnitj' have dominion over me.
:

expectance of thy promise ; though I know it is faithful and true, and shall certainly be performed.
Ver. 121.] Pity my infirmity, and in much mercy
send speedy relief unto thy servant; and in the mean
time instruct me more perfectly in thy statutes ; that
I may make the better use of that deliverance.
Ver. 125.] I am devoted to thy service, and designed by thee to a high employment enlighten my
understanding therefore, that I may fully know my
:

duty.
Ver. 126.] For now is the time to do all I can for
the Lord (who may be pleased then to take this opportunity to perform his promise), when wicked men
not only transgress, but are so profane tliat they reject, and would wholly lay aside, thy law.
Ver. 127.] This inilames my zeal, and heightens
my love to thy commandments, which I value far more
than all the riches in the world; whicli shall not
tempt me to violate one of them, or suffer them, if I
can help it, to be contemned by others.
Ver. 128.] For the more I consider them, the more
I approve every one of them (as the exactest and
best rule whereby I square all my actions), and abhor
all those base and dishonest ways whereby others
study to advance themselves to riches and honours.
PE.

PAHT

XVII.

Ver. 129.] I cannot sufficiently admire and extol
the excellent wisdom also of thy laws, whereby thou
hast testified thy will unto us; which makes me the-

more

careful faithfully to observe them.
Ver. 130.] When a man doth but begin to be acquainted with thy word, he finds his mind marvelVer. 121.] This pious fear laid such a restraint lously enlightened with sucli clear and useful knowupon me, that I never did any wrong to them, nor so ledge, as directs the most simple people how to live
much as dealt hardly with them, that now injure me happy.
therefore suffer me not to fall into the hands of those
Ver. 131.] \\hieh hath excited me to the most
who oppress me with their calumnies.
eager pursuit of tins most excellent wisdom for I
Ver. 122.] Their pride is great, and, having power longed to have a perfect understanding of thy comequal to their malice, they hope to prevail over me; mandments, which at first sight affords such abundant
but do thou graciously undertake my protection, and satisfaction.
be my security against the mischief they design me
Ver. 132.] Favour my desires, I most humbly bethat instead of being my ruin, their calumnies may seech thee; and vouchsafe me the same grace which
turn to my greater good and advantage.
thou art wont to bestow on those that sincerely love
Ver. 123.] I believe they will; but I have looked thee, and study, as I do, thy honour and glory.
so long for that happy time, when tliou wilt deliver
Ver. 133.] And first of all enable me to walk steame (and yet am still in apparent danger to fall into dily, according to the rule of thy word, that I may
tlie hands of my enemies), that I am almost tired with not be a slave to any sin whatsoever.
;

PSALMS.
134 Deliver me from the oppression of man everlasting give me understanding, and I shall
I keep thy precepts.
live.
135 Make thy face to shine upon thy servant
KOPir.
and teach me thy statutes.
145 I cried with 7)iy whole heart hear me, O
136 Rivers of waters run down mine eyes, Lord I will keep thy statutes.
because they keep not thy law.
save me, and I shall
146 I cried unto thee
keep thy testimonies.
147 1 prevented tlie dawning of the morning,
and cried I hoped in thy word.
137 Righteous art thou, O Lord, and upright
148 Mine eyes prevent the night watches^
are thy judgments.
that I might meditate in tiiy word.
138 Thy testimonies thai thou hast com149 Hear my voice according unto thy lovingmanded are righteous and very faithful.
kindness O Lord, quicken me according to thy
139 My zeal hath consumed me, because mine
:

:

so will

;

:

;

:

:

judgment.
enemies have forgotten thy words.
150 They draw nigh that follow after mis140 Thy word is very pure
therefore thy
chief they are far from thy law.
servant lovelh it.
151 Tliou art near, O Lord and all thy
141 I am small and despised yet do not I
commandments are truth.
forget thy precepts.
152 Concerning thy testimonies, I have known
142 Thy righteousness is an everlasting right- of old
that thou hast founded them for ever.
eousness, and thy law is the truth.
RESH.
143 Trouble and angiiish have taken hold of
:

:

;

:

me

:

yet thy

commandments

are

my

Ver. 134.]

And

then deliver

me
who

from the oppres-

sion of him (1 Sam. xxvi. 24),
unjustly seeks to
destroy me ; that I may have the greater liberty to
study and observe thy precepts.
Ver. 135.] Put an end to the troubles of thy servant, who is devoted to thy obedience ; and for this
reason, above all others, desires to see better days,
that he may have better opportunities to learn thy
statutes.

Ver. 136.] Which it is a very great grief to me,
behold so universally neglected ; and hath cost me
tear, when I consider, not merely the persewhich I suffer, but how thereby my enemies
violate thy law.
to

many a
cution

TZADDI.

PART

153 Consider mine affliction, and deliver
do not forget thy law.

delights.

144 The righteousness of thy testimonies

me

:

for I

clarations

thou hast

made

thy will to us are
so just and true, that they will never fail our expectation
O give me wisdom to order my life according
to them
and then it shall not be in the power of mj'"
enemies to make me miserable.
of

:

!
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Ver. 145.] I have besought thy favour in this sorrowful and distressed condition, with most vehement
cries and hearty affection: be pleased to rescue me
out of it, O Lord, and I promise with the greater care
to observe thy statutes.
Ver. 14G.] I have made it my constant business
to cry unto thee for help ; from whom alone I seek
it
deliver me, I again beseech thee, and I will not
fail to make good my promise of observing thy testimonies.
Ver. 147.] I have sent up early cries unto thee,
before the morning-light appeared
constantly expecting the performance of thy promise to me.
Ver. 148.] Nor have I been less forward in thestudy of my duty than in the imploring of thy mercy;
but have awaked before all the watches were set, ttv
meditate in thy word.
Ver. 149.] Let my prayer prevail with thee, O
Lord, for that favour and kindness which I have oft
experienced; and preserve my life, as thou hast
done hitherto, by such means as thou judgest best
:

XVIII.

Ver. 137.] I leave it to thee, O Lord, to redress
these evils ; who art both just and good, and governest all things with an unerring equity.
Ver. 138.] For as all the laws thou hast given us
are perfectly righteous ; so thou dost exactly and most
faithfully fulfil all the promises or threatenings which
thou hast made to the observers, or against the breakers, of them.
Ver. 139.] The consideration of which moves my
indignation to such a degree, that I am tormented to
see my enemies so forgetful of their own interest, as
not to regard thy words.
Ver. 140.] Which I know to be infallibly true, and for me.
perfectly free from all falsehood and deceit: which
Ver. 150.] I am closely beset, thou seest, and in
is the reason of that ardent affection thy servant hath
danger to be seized (1 Sam. xxiii. 26), by those who,
unto them.
as they persecute me, and seek my ruin, so care not
Ver. 141.] Which will not suffer me, though I am by what wicked arts
they compass their design : for
mean and contemptible in the eyes of my enemies tiiey have no regard at all to thy law.
(who are honovirable and mighty), to be guilty of
Ver. 151.]
only comfort is, that they cannot
neglecting any of thy prece|)ts.
approach so near to hurt me, as thou, O Lord, art to
Ver. 142.] For still I think with myself, that thy defend and preserve
me ; and that all thy promises
justice, goodness, and fidelity, are unchangeable; and
annexed to thy commandments (still I think of that,
whatsoever thou hast said in thy law is the very ver. 142) shall faithfully be fulfilled.
truth; upon which we may certainly depend, and
Ver. 152.] This hath ever been my support, long
never be deceived.
before I fell into these troubles ; that whatsoever thou
Ver. 143.] And therefore, though I am unexpected- hast testified to be thy will and pleasure, is
firm and
ly (1 Sam. XX. 3) involved in very sore straits and
steadfast, and shall never fail those that depend upon
dithculties, yet I do not forsake, but find great conit (ver. 144).
solation in the study of thy commandments.
RESH. PART XX.
Ver. 144.] Especially in this consideration (which
:

My

comes often

into

my

mind, ver. 142), that

all the de-

Ver. 153.]

Show

then that thou dost not neglect

PSALMS
Plcail my cause, am
cr mc quicken
according lo ihy word.
155 Salvation is far from the wicked for tliev
seek not thy statutes.
156 Great are thy tender mercies, O Lord
quicken me according to thy judgments.
157 Blany are my persecutors and mine enemies ; yet do I not decline from thy testimonies.
158 1 beheld tlie transgressor.s, and was
grieved ; because they kept not thy word.
159 Consider how I love thy precepts; quicken
me, O Lord, according to thy lovingkindness.
160 Thy word is Ime from the beginning and
every one of thy righteous judgments endureth

154

:

me

:

163

981
I

hate and abhor lying

hut thy

:

law do

I

love.

164 Seven times a day do

1

praise tlicc be-

cause of thy righteous judgments.
165 Great peace have they which love thy
law and nothing shall ofiend them.
166 Lord, 1 have hoped for thy salvation,
and done thy commandments.
167 My soul hath kept thy testimonies ; and I
love them exceedingly.
168 I have kept thy precepts and thy testi:

my ways

monies

:

Let

my

Lord

give

me

for all

arc before thee.

:

for ever.
SCIIIX.

161
cause
word.
162

:

Princes have persecuted me without a
but my heart standeth in awe of thy

deliver
I

rejoice at thy

word, as one that findeth

but art as mindful of me, as I am of thy law in
condition, out of which I beseech thee
for none of the evils that have befallen
me have made rae forget rny duty to thee.
Ver. 151.] I appeal to thee, whether 1 have not
a righteous cause beseeching thee to do me justice
upon mine enemies (1 Sam. xxiv. 15), and rescue me
from their persecutions
for I am in great danger
of perishing, but depend upon thy promise for my
;

this afflicted

to deliver rae

;

;

:

safety.
to

Ver. 155.] Far be from thee to afford any help
the wicked for they have no regard to thy stabut seek only how they may satisfy their own
;
:

tutes

lewd and

cruel desires.

Ver. 156.] To which I oppose the bowels of thy
compassion, O Lord, whose tender mercies are many
and great and will preserve my life, I hope, according to thy wonted care over me, and kindness to rae
:

(ver. 149).

Ver. 157.] I am not discouraged, either by the
or the strength (which are both very great)
of those that persecute me with a deadly enmity
which doth not move me in the least to depart frora
thy testimonies (Lev. xi.\. 18), by seeking their destruction as they do mine (Lev. xxiv. xxvi.).
Ver. 158.] It only provokes my sorrow, to see that
there is no faith, nor truth, nor gratitude, in them
(1 Sam. xxiv. 17, &c.; xxvi. 2), and troubles rae beyond measure, that they have no regard to what thou

number

commandest

or forbiddest.

Ver. 159.] Such is the love I have to thy precepts ; which I beseech thee, let the world see thou
dost observe : and both preserve my life, O Lord, and,
according to the exceeding greatness of thy goodness,
deliver me out of this sad condition.
Ver. 160.] As 1 doubt not thou wilt; for none of
thy promises have ever failed but the very first of
them, which thou madest to our forefather Abraham
(Gen. xii. 2), hath been faithfully fulfilled; and so
shall ever)' thing else, which thou hast resolved and
declared to be thy will, be punctually performed to
the end of the world.
:

Ver. 161.]

171

me

my

The

rulers

and prime counsellors of the

kingdom persecute me, for pretended crimes, of
which as I am not guilty; so I do not fear so much
what they can do against rae, as lest I should do any

O

cry come near before thee,
understanding according to thy

come

supplication

before thee

i

according to thy word.

My

hast taught

great spoil.

me

word.
170 Let

lips

me

shall

utter

praise,

when thou

thy statutes.

thing in my own vindication against thy word (I Sam.
xxiv. 6; xxvi. 9).
Ver. 162.] I would not purchase my liberty, ray
peace, or the honour they enjoy, by any unlawful
actions: for I take far more delight in doing thy
will, and in what thou hast promised to do for me,
than in the completest victory over all my enemies.
Ver. 163.] 1 hate all fraud and deceit; even to the
degree of abhorrence and abomination: but most
heartily love these honest courses to which thy law
directs rae.

Ver. 164.] It is the subject of my perpetual thanksI have the happiness to be acquainted with the justice and goodness of those laws, whereby thou governest us.
Ver. 165.] The observance of which gives such inward satisfaction, and brings so many and great blessings to those who truly love them, that they take all
things which befall them in good part; and nothing
will tempt them to turn aside and leave those virtuous paths wherein they lead them.
Ver. 166.] I have met with the most grievous discouragements but. Lord, in the midst of the greatest
straits I have expected deliverance only from thee;
and never done any thing, for my preservation, contrary to thy commandments.
Ver. 167.] All my care hath been still most heartily
to observe thy testimonies
which I prefer infinitely
before all earthly enjoyments.
Ver. 168.] There is not one of thy laws, of any
sort, but I have carefully observed
even then when
I might have privily broken them, and been a gainer
by it (1 Sam. xxiv. 4, &c.) for I knew that nothing
can be done so secretly but thou art perfectly acquainted with it.

and praise, that

:

:

;

:

PART

TAf.

XXII.

thou art also with my most earnest
I beseech, thee, O Lord, vouchsafe a gracious answer
and in the first place teach
me, according as thou hast promised, to walk, not
only innocently, but prudently, in the midst of all
the snares that are laid for me.
Ver. 170.] Do not deny admittance to this humble
suit; but in due time grant this farther request: that
I may, according to the same promise, be perfectly
delivered from this long persecution.
Ver. 171.] Then will I praise thee ^vithout ceasing
Ver. 169.]

petitions

;

to

As

which,

:

PSALMS

982

My

175 Let iny soul live, and it shall pi'aise thee
tongue sliall speak of tliy word for
and let thy judgments help me.
all thy comraandmeuts are righteousness.
176 1 have gone astray like a lost sheep seek
for I have cho] 73 Let thine hand help me
thy servant
for 1 do not forget thy commandsen thy precepts.
Lord ments.
174 1 have longed for thy salvation,
and thy law is my delight.
172

:

;

;

;

;

;

acknowledgments ; that whatsoever thou hast said
and faithfully performed.
Ver. 173.] Let thy divine power therefore succour
me in this weak and distressed condition wherein I
am for I rely on that alone ; having resolved to be
guided wholly by thy precepts.
Ver. 174.] And I have long expected, with most

wherein I am involved ; but spare my life, according
to thy wonted kindness, and I will spend it in thy
praises : send me relief, by executing the judgments
tliou hast decreed against my enemies.
Ver. 176.]
have so chased me from place to
place during this tedious banishment ; that, like a
wandering sheep, which hath lost its way, I know
not whither to betake myself for safety : but be thou
pleased, like a careful shepherd, to look after me,
and to put thy servant into the right way of escaping
all the dangers to which I am exposed, and of re-

ardent desires, thy help, O Lord, for my deliverance
delighting myself, in the mean time, in thy laws ;
while thou art pleased to delay it.
Ver. 175.] O let me not perish in these straits

covering my liberty, rest, and peace again for, how
hard soever my condition hath been (I can still seriously profess it) I have not been careless in the observance of thy commandments.

first,

for instructing

things
Ver.

17-2.]

me which
:

I

me how

to please

thee in all

And

next, for fulfilling thy promise to

will

loudly proclaim with

my

thankful

is truly

;

Who

:

PSALM CXX,
A

Song of degrees.

In my distress I cried unto the Lord, and
he heard me.
2 Deliver my soul, O Lord, from lying lips,
1

I

5 Woe is me, that I sojourn in Mesech, that
dwell in the tents of Kedar!
6 My soul hath long dwelt with him that

hateth peace.
and from a deceitful tongue.
7 I am for peace
3 What shall be given unto thee ? or what
for war.
shall be done vjnto thee, thou false tongue ?
4 Sharp arrows of the mighty with coals ofjuniper.

:

but

when

I

speak, they are

,

PSALM CXX.
goodness of the Lord; who, when I have earnestly implored his help in my straits and difficulties,
can no certain account be given,
hath constantly relieved me.
and fourteen other psalms, which follow,
Ver. 2.] May it please thee, O Lord, still to conTheir conare called songs nf degrees, or ascents.
tinue thy mercy towards me
and now that men
jecture seems to me most probable, who think the
strike at my life, by calumnies and cunningly-devised
title denotes, either the elevation of the voice in
lies (1 Sam. xxii. 9 ; xxiv. 9), to preserve me from the
the singing these songs, or the excellence of the danger
into which they have tlirown me.
composure, or of the music to which they were set,
Ver. 3.] O thou false accuser! what dost thou hopo
or the high esteem they had of them upon some acto get by these specious tales which thou hast forged %
count or other ; particularly because they were so
What will they add to that heap of wealth which
fit for their use (though most of them composed in
thou treasurest up 1
(Ps. Hi. 7.)
former times), at and after their return from the
Ver. 4. ] They shall be so far from turning to thy
Then, some think, this title
captivity of Babylon.
advantage, that they shall prove thy undoing for
was given to them because they sang them as they the mighty Lord (whom none can resist) shall take
went up to their own country again.
a sharp and a swift vengeance on thee ; which shall
But this present psalm seems to have been made by never cease, till it hath utterly consumed tliee.
David, when the calumnies of Doeg, and others,
Ver. 5. ] For it is but fit Ihou shouldest smart for
forced him to flee his country, and to go as far as
the mischief tiiou hast done, under which I groan
the Kedarens, or Arabians, (ver. 5), whose commost sadly; not only in a tedious banishment from
irksome
do

Argument.

why

—^There

this

:

:

pany was very

We

to him.
not read,
indeed, in his history that he was there: but we
may well think he sought for safety in more places
than are particularly mentioned ; and miglit as
well be there, as among the Moabites, and in the
wilderness of Paran (1 Sam. xxv, 1), which was
As for Mesech, I take that to
not far from them.
signify not a place, but the length of time which he
stayed there, before he durst stir from thence ; or
which he was forced to spend in exile; as all
the ancient interpreters, except one, understand it
(See Bochart, in his Phaleg. lib, iii. cap. 12).

Ver. 1.]

I

have had frequent experience of the

my own
shelter

Ver.

country, but in that I

upon
whose bitter hatred will not
any terms of agreement.
reflect

am

forced to seek for

among the barbarous Arabs.
6. ] Where my mind cannot but
suffer

perpetually

my

the implacable spirit of

them

enemies;
to

come

to

Ver. 7. ] As I never gave them the least otTenco,
so there is nothing that I more veliemently desire than
peace and reconciliation ; but when I make a motion
and, as if I
of it, they are the more exasperated
distrusted my cause, or craftily sought advantage by
a treaty, betake themselves more fiercely and reso:

lutely to their arms.

PSALM CXXI.
A
1

1

wiLr,

up

lift

whence coiiietli my lielp.
2 My iielp Cometh IVoni
heaven and earth.
3 He will not

he

Song if degr:

inine eyes unto the hills, fioiu
the

Lord, which matlc

5 The Lonn is thy keeper the Lord is thy
shade upon thy rif^ht hand.
S Tlie sun shall not sinite thee by day, nor
:

the
sufler

moon by

night.

7 Tlic Lord shall preserve thee from all evil
he shall preserve thy soul.
shall neither
8 The Lord shall preserve thy going out and thy
coming in from this time forth,and even fore vermore.

thy foot to be

moved

:

that kccpeth thee will not slumber.

4 Behold, he that keepeth
slumber nor sleep.

Israel

but wait for deliverance wholly from the presence of

PSALM CXXL
Arccment.

—

If

whom

David was the author of
can we with

this

psalm,

so much
cribe iti) it is an expression of the high trust and
confidence which he reposed in God, when he was
in great straits, and saw no hope of human help
being either environed by Saul's forces, or pursued

(and

to

liktlihood as-

:

by

Absalom. It is hard to say to which it
belongs but if by hilh in the first verse we understand Zion and Moriah, where David's palace and
the ark of God were placed ; then it must be referred to the latter: for Zion was not tlieirs, during
hia son
;

Saul's persecution.

There are those, indeed, who, following Kimchi, take
the first verse to be a military form of speech ; and
supposed David to have looked round about him, as
a captain in danger doth, to see if he could spy
any assistance coming to him down the neighbouring hills wherewith he was encompassed. But the
other sense seems to me more simple ; which therefore I have followed
though, if we should adhere
:

conjecture, still it will best agree to the
into which Absalom had reduced him.
For then he might well look to see if any of his
subjects, continuing their fidelity to him, would
appear to defend him. Wliy called a song nf degrees, see Ps. cxx.
to

that

distress

the Lord : to whom all creatures are subject, and who
hath angels at his command, to send to the succour
of his servants ; for he made the heaven as well as
the earth.
Ver. 3.] And methinks I hear his ministers calling
to me out of his holy place, and saying. Fear not,
since thou hast placed thy confidence in the Lord
alone, he will not let thee be subverted
thou hast a
stronger guard than the most valiant army would be
to thee ; for they may be tired and fall asleep, but he
that hath thee in his custody will exercise a most unwearied care over thee.
Ver. 4.] Be confident of it ; he that is the protector
of all good men, will never in the least neglect thee;
much less abandon the care of thee but, by a most
watchful providence, keep thee in safety.
Ver. 5.] The omnipotent Lord of the world is thy
guardian ; the very same Lord that covered your
forefathers with a glorious cloud (Exod. xiii. 21), is
always present with thee, to defend and assist thee
against all the enemies that assault thee.
Ver. 6.] Be not troubled that thou art forced to
for the sun
fake up thy quarters in the open field
shall do thee no hurt by its vehement heat in the day,
nor the moon by its cold and moisture in the night
:

:

:

(2

Sam.

xvii. 1, 6, 22.)

Lord shall preserve thee from all
he will preserve thy life, and not
driven not only from my suffer thee to fall into the hands of those that contrive
own palace, but from God's dwelling-place (2 Sam. to take it away (2 Sam. xvii. 1, 2, 14).
Ver. 8.] The Lord shall secure thee whithersoever
XV. 14,25), yet m}"^ eyes shall be ever directed thitherward : from whence I expect a powerful aid against thou marchest; and prosper thee all along in thy
not
those numerous enemies that are combined to de- undertakings, either abroad or within doors
only now, but in all future times, to the end of thy
stroy me.
dependence on any other help, days.
Ver. 2.] I have
Ver. 7.] Tlie

manner of harm

Ver.

Though

1.]

I

:

am

:

i

PSALM (jxxn.
A
1 I

go

WAS

when they

glad

into the house of the

Song of (kgrees

said unto me. Let

Lord.

—

:

moved him,

I conjecture, to

for their use, at

such times.

compose

feet shall

stand within

this

Psalm,

may

thy

be believed, they were wont
to sing the first verse of this Psalm as they went
out of the country towards Jenisalem, carrying their
first-fruits to the house of the Lord ; as the law
(Deut. xxvi. 2) directed them and when they entered within the gates of ihe city, they sang the second
verse.
There they were met by some of the citizens, who, if this be tnie, sang the rest of the Psalm,
it is likely, together with them, as they went towards the temple. Of this custom Mr. Selden
Of a song cf
treats, lib. iii. De Synedr. cap. 13.

If the

PSALM CXXIL

it

Davi

Jenisalcm.

^The title satisfies us that David was the
who having settled the ark
author of this Psalm
(which before had no certain place) at Jerusalem,
at
that time, upon some occasion, in the
and being
country, heard the good people there speak one to
another, as some of them did to him, of goin^- to
worship God, at some of the three solemn feasts
which devotion of theirs, as it rejoiced his heart, so

AttGUMENT.

nf

2 Our

Talmudists

:

degrees, see Ps. csx.

PSALMS.

984
3 Jerusalem

builded

is

city that is

com

6 Pray for the peace of Jerusalem
prosper that love thee.

together
pact toget'

:

they shall

Whither the tribes go up, the tribes
7 Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity
of the Lord, unto the testimony
of Is- within thy palaces.
rael, to give
thanks unto the name of the
8 For my brethren and companions' sakes. I
will now say, Peace be within thee.
Lord.
9 Because of the house of the Lord our God
5 For there are set thrones of judgment, the
I will seek thy good.
thrones of the house of David.
the cheer- the supreme judicatory of the kingdom sits here
Ijefove the (2 Chron. xix. 8), and there is the seat of the royal
and said, Let us go and pay our family (where David and his sons have their residence,
thankful acknowledgments to the Lord in the place and govern the people, (2 Sam. viii. 15, 18).
Ver. 6.] O let this be part of your devout prayers,
where he dwells, and makes himself present among
when you come there that God would preserve Jeus.
happy shall they be, who, out of
Ver. 2.] Which motion ought to be the more rea- rusalem in peace
dily embraced, because now he hath fixed his habita- love to the religion and justice which are administered
tion
and we need not travel farther than Jerusalem, in thee (O beloved city), contribute their endeavours,
as well as their prayers, for thy safety and prosperity.
to inquire after the ark of his presence.
Ver. 7.] Let no enemy (this shall be my constant
Ver. 3.] To Jerusalem, I say, that fair and beautiful city, whose buildings do not now lie scattered prayer) approach so much as to thy outworks to disand divided but are all compacted, and united to- turb thee and let plenty of all good things abound
gether (as we ought to be) in a goodly order (I Sam. within thy palaces.
Ver. 8.] The kindness I have for my kindred, and
V. 9; 1 Chron. si. 8).
Ver. 4.] Thither all the twelve tribes of Israel, who my neighbours and friends, whether in the city or the
own the great Lord for their God, go up from all the country, will not let me cease my earnest prayers to
parts of the country, by his special commandment God, that he will confer his blessings on thee.
Ver. 9.] But above all, the love 1 have to the Lord
(Exod. xxiii. 17), to acknowledge, before the ark of
his testimony (xxv. 21, 22), all the benefits they have our God, whose house is here (whither all his devout
received from his almighty goodness and this above servants resort to worship him, and celebrate his
the rest, that he thereby testifies his singular care and name), shall excite not only my prayers, but my study,
to promote thy welfare.
providence over them.

Ver

1.]

was exceedingly pleased with
who came unto me,

I

ful devotion of those

approaching

feast,

;

:

:

;

:

;

I

I

Ver. 5.] Thither also they repair for justice; for

PSALM
A

CXXIII.

Sang of degrees.

3 Have mercy upon us, O Lord, have mercy
thee lift I up mine eyes, O thou that
upon us for we are exceedingly filled with condwellest in the heavens.
2 Behold, as the eyes of servants look unto tempt.
4 Our soul is exceedingly filled with the
the hand of their roasters, and as the eyes of a
maiden unto the hand of her misti-ess ; so our scorning of those that are at ease, and with the
eyes wait upon the Lord our God, until that lie contempt of the proud.
1

Unto

:

have mercy upon

us.

psALAi cxxni.
Argument.

—This Psalm,

it is

certain,

distress

was composed

Lord
all

:

;

yet I do not despair of relief from thee,

O

whose majesty and power incomparably excel

earthly monarchs.

when they were ex;
Ver. 2.] Behold, how, not only I, but the rest of
tremely afflicted by some haughty and insolent thy faithful people, wait upon thee submitting ourenemies (ver. 3, 4). Who those enemies \yere selves to this severe punishment, as poor slaves do to
add
mine
will
and
I
;
there are several conjectures
the stroke of their offended master or mistress ; and
that this short form of prayer was made by some resolving to bear it patiently, till thou our Lord, who
pious person, when the king of Assyria (whose dost inP-ict it, wilt be pleased to show thyself our
pride the prophet Isaiah describes viii. 7, and many most gracious God; and in much pity towards us
other places) sent Rab-shakeh, and other of his capwhere they poured
tains, to besiege Jerusalem
Ver. 3.] O be oracious unto us, good Lord, be graout most contemptuous, nay, blasphemous words, cious unto us; and in much mercy take away this
against God and his people (2 Kings xviii xix.). heavy scourge from us for we are become so beyond
admitted,
that
be
conjecture
if
this
probable,
It is
all measure contemptible (2 Kings xviii. 23, 24 ; xLx.
it is made by Isaiah, whom Hezekiah desired to
34). that we can scarce any longer endure it.
lift up his prayers for the remnant that was left
have a long time groaned under the
Ver. 4.]
Accordingly we
(2 Kings xix. 4 ; Isa. xxxvii. 4).
intolerable load of the derision and contempt of those
read (2 Chron. xxxii. 20), both he and Hezekiah whose constant prosperity puiTs them up with pride
lifted
suppose,
may
and, we
cried unto the Lord
nay, makes them insolently oppress all those who are
up his eyes to heaven, and said these words.
unable to resist them.
in a time of great distress

:

:

;

:

We

:

Ver. 1.]

Though

all

human

help

fail

us in this sore

PSALMS.

PSALM CXXIV.
Jl

Song rf degrees uf David.

who was on

5 Then the proud waters had gone over our
soul.
our side, now may Israel say
2 If it had not been llie Lord wlio was on
6 Blessed be the Lord, who halli
giv
us as a prey to their teeth.
otir side, when men rose up againsl us
7 Our soul is escaped as a bird out of tlie
3 Then they liad swallowed us up quick,
when their wrath
was
kindled
against snare of the fowlers
the snare is broken, and
1

\y

had not been the Lord

it

;

:

:

we
4 Then the waters had overwhelmed
stream had gone over our soul

Argument

If the

title

had not

who

they were, have immediately devoured us; as monstrous beasts do their prey, which they greedily swal-

PSALM CXXIV.

—

are escaped.

8 Our help is in the name of the Lord,
made heaven and earth.

us, the

told us that this is a

low down

alive.

Psalm of David's, I should have thought it had
Ver. 4.] Then they would have overrun all the
been composed by the author of the former to accountry like a violent torrent: and we should have
knowledge the wonderful power and goodness of
been buried in the flood.
God in delivering them from Sennacherib's army;
Ver. 5.] Having once made a wide breach, by tlie
which came in like a flood (Isa. lix. 19), and liad
overthrow of our army, they would have poured in
;

overtlown all the country as far as Jerusalem (viii.
which might well make them be called proijrf
walers (as the psalmist here speaks, ver. 5), because
fancied nothing could stand before them.
Such it seems were, either the Philistines, upon
whom, when they spread themselves in the valley
of Rephaim, the Lord broke forth as a breach of
waters (3 Sam. v. 19), or the Ammonites and their
associates (x. 6, 15, 16).
Oi A song of degrees, see
Ps. cxx.

more numerous forces upon us till, like an inundawhich swells more and more, they had
wholly overwhelmed us.
Ver. 6.] Thanks be to the Lord, to whose infinite
:

7, 8),

tion of water,

they

we ought to ascribe it; that he hath not permitted them to domineer over us, and execute their

mercies

cruel intentions against us.

Ver. 7.]
little

Ver. 1.] If we had not had such a mighty helper as
the Lord, who took our part, may Israel now most
thankfully acknowledge;
Ver. 2.] If it had not been the Lord (whom none
can resist) who took our part, when such numerous
enemies united their forces, as one man, to make war
upon us
Ver. 3.) They would then have made but one morsel of our small army and in the furious rage wherein

bird,

1

They thought they had laid their design so
we could not escape no more than a
which a fowler hath taken in his snare

strongly, that

;

but, blessed be the Lord, who hath assisted our
weakness, their plot is defeated, they are broken in
pieces; and we thereby most wonderfully delivered.
Ver. 8.] This was not a work of our wit, no more
than of our power nor were we beholden to the help
of any of our neighbours but we owe it wholly to
his almighty goodness ; who commands, because he
made, all creatures in whom we ought to place our
;

;

:

confidence for ever.

:

PSALM CXXVSon o; of degrees.
1

They

mount Zion,

that trust in

the

ichich cannot be

Lord

3 For the rod of the wicked shall not rest
the lot of the righteous ; lest the righteous
put forth their hands unto iniquity.

shall be as

removed, but abid-

upon

eth for ever.

2 i^s the mountains are round about Jerusa4 Do good, O Lord, unto those that he good,
lem, so the Lord is round about his people from and to them that are upright in their hearts.
henceforth even for ever.

—We

PSALM CXXV.

pious

—

6

8.

Hezekiah then spake

to

and remain for ever, as unmovable, con;
spicuous, and illustrious, as mount Zion.
Ver. 2.] For as Jerusalem is surrounded with high
hills, which make it not easily accessible by any enemies, so the divine providence encompasses his people who depend upon him, to guard and defend them
from all dangers; not only now, but in all succeeding
ages, to the end of the world.
Ver. 3.] The power of wicked tyrants, indeed, may
heavily afflict the righteous for a time but they shall
not always harass their country, nor continue their
oppression so long, as quite to tire out the patience
of the righteous, and tempt them to forsake their pious confidence in him, and lay hold on any means,
though never so unjust, of obtaining deliverance.
tranquility

may well look upon this Psalm as a
exhortation to the people to trust in God;
when Sennacherib's army threatened to destroy Jerusalem. And perhaps these were some of the
comfortable words which we read, 2 Chron. xxxii.

Argument

them

;

when God

them by that rod of anger (as he calls
Sennacherib, Isa. x. 5), which the psalmist here
foretold (ver. 3) should not long afflict them.
Of
.i song of degrees, see Ps. cxs.
chastised

Vei. 1.] There are none so safe as they that repose
a pious confidence in the Lord by which they shall
both maintain themselves in a settled peace and
Vol. II.— 121

:

I

'

:

i

_
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5 As

such as (urn aside unto their crooked
n-ays, the Lord shall lead them forth witli the

.

for

To

Ver. 4.]

prevent so great an evil, be pleased
to deal well with those who are

now, good Lord,

truly good, and reward their fidelity; who, notwithstanding all these calamities, sincerely persist in thy
ways, and preserve their integrity.

Ver. 5.] But as for those who, instead of growing

workers of iniquity

hct peace shall be

:

upon

Israel.

better

by these oppressions, decline more and more

from the ways of piety, unto the most perverse and
crooked courses the Lord shall deliver them over to
be punished with their oppressors; when Israel, after
all tliese sore afflictions, shall be settled again in peace
:

and happiness.

PSALM CXXVI.
J

When

Song of

degr,

turned again the captivity
4 Turn again our captivity, O Lord, as the
streams in the south.
of Zion, we were like them that dream.
5 They that sow in tears shall reap in
2 Then was our mouth filled with laughter,
and our tongue with singing: then said they joy6 He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing
among the heathen, The Lord hath done great
precious seed, shall doubtless come again with
things for them.
3 The Lord hath done great things for us; rejoicing, bringing his sheaves wilh him.
1

Lono

the

nhereof we are

glad.

PSALM CXXVI.
Argument.

:

:

:

Babylon (see Ps.

us liberty to return to our own country, out
of a long captivity (Ezra i. 2, 3), we could scarce believe it ; but were apt to look upon ourselves, as only
of so great a happiness.
a
dream
in
Ver. 2.] Which presently turned our heaviness into
such a height of joy, that it filled all places with our
mirth, especially with cheerful hymns ; in which the
heathen themselves accompanied us, saying. This

to give

—

This Psalm is so universally thought to
be a joyful song composed by Ezra, or some such
food man, when they returned out of Babylon, that
but obshall seek for no other interpretation
serve, with Theodoret, that when Cyrus gave them
all leave to return to their own land, some were so
ill-minded that they chose to continue where they
were but such as had any sense of the piety of
their forefathers, and desired to see the worship of
God, according to the law, restored, gladly embraced the opportunity of returning to their own
country where they thought themselves so happy
in the liberty which they enjoyed, that they pray
(ver. 4) all the rest of the nation, who remained
still behind, would come and partake of it.
This is the most received sense ; else I should have
thought the deliverance from Sennacherib might
be here celebrated ; who had carried many of them
captive (Isa. v. 13, and other places), and when
they were delivered from his oppression, they were,
indeed, "like men that dreamed," as the psalmist
here speaks. For awaking in the morning, and
seeing his vast army to be dead corpses (2 Kings
xix. 35), they could scarce believe what they beheld with their eyes, it was so wonderful.
And, perhaps, it was first made then, and aftervfard
applied, with some alteration, to their return from
cxxxiii.).

Ver. 1.] To the Lord alone must we ascribe this
wonderful change (which is like the sudden recovery
of health, out of a tedious and desperate sickness);
for when the proclamation unexpectedly came forth.

truly is the Lord's

work,

who hath magnified his power

in the strange deliverance of this nation.
Ver. 3.] And truly so he hath (we should be very

should not thankfully acknowledge
ungrateful, if
the singular benefits which strangers admire) ; the
Lord hath not only restored our liberty, but declared

we

the greatness of his power in this deliverance ; which
justly fills us with joy and triumph.
that the Lord would be pleased to perVer. 4.]
and bring back, in greater
fect what he hath begun
numbers, the rest of our brethren that still remain in

O

!

Babylon

which would be as welcome

:

late country,

to this desoas streams of water to the dry and

thirsty grounds.

Then

Ver. 5.]

this small handful

of people,

who

themselves here again, and have
with a great mixture of sadness and tears (Ezra iii. 12), shall shout

are

come

to plant

laid the foundation of the temple,

an increase, and this pious
their help^ brought unto perfection.
Ver. 6.] Just as we behold the poor husbandman,
going to and fro with a little seed, which in a scarce
year he throws with a heavy heart into the ground,
returning again and again from the field, with songs
of J9y in his mouth, when the harvest comes to reward
his past labours with a plentiful crop of corn.
for joy, to see so great

work, by

PSALM CXXVIL
A

Soitg of degrees for Solomon (see cxx.).

house, they
] Except the Lord build the
labour in vain that build it: except the Lord

PSALM CXXVIL
Argument.

—The

translate for, is

which here we
thought by our interpreters, in most

Hebrew

particle

keep the

city,

the

watchman waketh

but

vain.
other places, to signify of.- and so they translate it
a little before, in the title of Ps. cxxiv. and a little
after in that of the
fore I shall look

hundred and

upon

this

thirty-first.

There-

Psalm as composed by

PSALMS.
2

//

(A-

vain

late, to ciU tiic

fin-

you

to rise

up

bread of sorrows

:

for so he

5 Happy

3 Lo, rhildreu are an heriuige of the Lohd
and the fVuit of the womb is his reward.
Solomon ; who, you read,
above three thousand songs

1

Kings

iv. 3'2,

of them

:

made

ity

mail

the

man

sliall

that hath his quiver full
not be ashamed, but tliey
enemies in the gate.

:

break their sleep with labour and care,

to

supply their

necessities.

Ver. 3.] Observe it also ; it is not in the power of
the strongest and most healthful persons (though nature designs, above all things, the propagation of mankind) to have children when they please, to inherit
the riches they have got
but the Lord bestows tliem
as freely as parents do their estates; and makes those
women fruitful, whose pious reliance upon him he
thinks good to reward.
Ver. 4.] And yet there is nothing of which we are
more desirous than a numerous issue; especially in
the flower and vigour of our youth : for they will he
no less defence to us in our age, than arrows or darts
are in the hand of a valiant champion, to beat off his

and actions) to what issue we
For, " though a man's heart deviseth his
it is tlie Lord that directeth his steps
(Prov.' xvi. 9 ; xx. '21 ; xxi. 30, 31).
A truth to be
deeply pondered by all, especially by princes; in
whose affairs this overruling providence is most
visible.
Of.ii
of degrees, see Ps. cxx.
signs, enterprises,

:

please.

all

hand of

in the city; who rise betime, and go to bed late, and
fare hardly
when they wliom he loves (because they
own his providence, and depend upon his blessing,
more than their own diligence) live securely, and
want nothing that is fit for them ; though they have
no such strong guard of soldiers to defend them ; nor

:

way, yet

success of

is

they

:

shall speak with the

though none of them
(except that large poem called the Song of Songs,
and, as some think, Ps. c.vxxii, and, as I suppose,
the next to this) have been transmitted to posterity, but only tliis : which is a commentary upon
a pious maxim of his, often repeated in the book of
his Proverbs, that it is in vain to attempt any thing,
if the Lord do not prosper it.
Teaching us, therefore, in all our ways, to acknowledge him (Prov.
iii. 6; xvi. 3), and not to presume, that it is in our
power "to direct our own way" (that is, our de-

The

in tiic

so arc children of the youth.

givetii

his beloved sleep.

Ver. 1.]

987

4 As arrows are

up

parly, to sit

our undertakings de-

pends so entirely upon the Lord's blessing, that it is
in vain, by building houses and cities, to enter into
societies, unless he prosper the design
and when
they are framed, all the care of the soldier and the
magistrate is to no purpose, unless his good providence be their-guard.
Ver. 2.] And as fruitless, unless he favour it, is the
toil and solicitude of you the artificers and tradesmen

assailants.

Ver. 5.] Happy is that man who hath obtained so
favour of the Lord, as to have his house as full
of them as the champion's quiver is of arrows ; tljey
will undauntedly appear for him, to answer any challenge sent him by his enemies (see Theodoret) ; or
any accusation put in against him before the judges.

much

:

PSALM cxxvin.
.i

Blessed is every one that
Lord that walketh in his ways.
1

Song

feareth

nf degrees.

4 Behold, that thus shall the

the

man

be blessed

that feareth the Lord.
2 For thou shalt eat the labour of thine hands
5 The Lord shall bless thee out of Zion and
happy shah thou 5e, and it shall he well with thee, thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem all the days
;

:

:

;

t

Thy

wife shall be as a frnitful vine by the
sides of thine house
thy children like olive
plants round ahout thy table.

3

|

:

psal:\i

cxxvin.

—

|

'

of thy life.
6 Tea, thou shalt see thy children's children,
and peace upon Israel.
of them yea, this will seem no small part of thy
happiness, that thou art able to live of thyself, and noit

fruit

:

Akgument. It is not unlikely ,that thisPsalm was com- be beholden unto others.
posed by the same author that made the former
Ver. 3.] He will bless

thee also in thy wife; and
be truly religious, as the only way make her as fruitful as the vine, which spreads itmentioned of the Lord. self, laden with full clusters, over all the sides of
Which, as he there shows we must have from his thy house and in tliy hopeful children too, who
free gift, and not think to acquire merely by our shall grow up and flourish like the young oliveown industry so here he shows the Lord is wont plants, that are set in thy arbour, round about thy
to bestow on those who, fearing to offend him, sin- table.
cerely keep his commandments.
Ver. 4.] Observe it, that this shall be the comfortSome think this was a form prescribed to be used at able portion of tlie man that religiously serveth die
the blessing of their marriages ; when they wished Lord
who alone can bless our labours, and continue
the new-married couple all manner of happiness
the product of them in our families.
especially a long life in peaceable times (ver. 5, 6).
Ver. 5.] Address thyself unto him in his holy place;
Of A song of degrees, see Ps. cxx.
and the Lord shall bestow on thee whatsoever blessings thou askest of him ; yea, mayest thou be so
Ver. 1.] Whosjever thou art that desirest to be happy as to see Jerusalem, the seat of justice and rehappy, be sure to add unto the devout worship of the ligion, in a flourishing condition all thy life long.
Lord the practice of justice and charity, and all other
Ver. 6.] And long mayest thou live, to such a
virtues and thoU shalt never miss of it.
good old age, as to see thy children's children ; and
Ver. 2.] For then he will prosper thy honest la- the whole nation, all the time, in a prosperous tranhours ; and give thee a heart also to enjoy the quillity.
to excite

men

to

to obtain the blessings there

:

:

;

:

PSALMS.
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PSALM CXXIX.
Song of degrees
1

Many

my. youth,

a time have they afflicted

may

Israel

now

me from

say

(see cxx.).

5 Let them

all

be confounded and turned back

that hate Zion.

2 Many a time have they afflicted me from my
6 Let them be as the grass vpon the houseyouth yet they have not prevailed against tops, which withereth afore it groweth up.
7 Wherewith the mower filleth not his hand j
me.
3 The plowers plowed upon my back: they nor he that bindeth sheaves his bosom.
8 Neither do they whicli go by say. The blessmade long their furrows.
4 Tlie Lord is rigliteous he hath cut asunder ing of the Lord be upon you we bless you in the
:

:

:

name of

the cords of the wicked.

PSALM CXXIX.
Argument.

—

^This

Psalm was made when some new

calamity threatened them, either by Sennacherib,
or, as Theodoret thinks, by those nations which
combined to destroy the Jews, as soon as they
When they
returned from the captivity of Babylon.
were taught by Ezra, or some such holy man, to
recount what God had done for them ever since
they were a people; and to denounce the divine
vengeance against those ihat now sought their ruin.
The former conjecture seems the truer because as
yet, he saith (ver. 2), their enemies had not pre;

Lord.

tlie

-

low; and not only scourged us so severely, that the
marks of it might be seen as plain as the farrows are
which the plough makes in the ground, but long continued also our vexation and torment.
Ver. 4.] But the Lord at last, in much mercy, hath
made good his faithful promises, and broken in pieces
the power of wicked oppressors ; that they might not
always hold us under their yoke, and thus miserably
tyrannise over us.
Ver. 5.] And may all those that still hate us and
our religion, never have better success, but be shamefully defeated, and forced to desist in all their at-

tempts upon us.
Ver. 6.] Let none of their designs ever come to
maturity ; but be blasted like the grass upon the
house-top, which, having no root, withers of itself,
and needs nobody's hand to pluck it up.
Ver. 7.] And as it lies unregarded by those that
reap, or that carry in the fruits of the earth ; so let
Ver. 1.] Our adversaries, may Israel now upon this these men and all their enterprises become contemptidisvery
sorely,
have
often,
and
ble,
and be looked upon as good for nothing.
occasion say,
very
Ver. 8.] Let all their hopes so speedily vanish,
tressed us
ever since we began to be a people.
Ver. 2.] It is hard to number how oft, or to tell that there be none to favour them nor so much as to
no more than there are gainto how great straits, they have reduced us, ever wish prosperity to them
since we began to be a nation and yet, by the special therers of such withered grass appear, to whom the
favour of God, they have not been able to compass passengers (after the usual form, Ruth ii. 4) should
we pray God
say. The Lord give you a good harvest
their desire of our utter extirpation.
Ver. 3.] They have laid us sometimes exceeding you may reap the fruits of your labours.
vailed against them ; unless we expound that
phrase, as I have done in the paraphrase (according
to the received interpretation of the Psalm), that
they had not quite destroyed them, and made them
cease to be a nation.

;

;

:

:

:

PSALM CXXX.
A
1

Out

Song of degrees (see cxx.).

of the depths have I cried unto thee,

O Lord.
my

voice: let thine ears
attentive to the voice of my supplications.

be

them deserve

PSALM CXXX.
Argument.

3 If thou. Lord, shonldest mark miquities, O
Lord, who shall stand
4 But there is forgiveness with thee, that thou
mavest be feared.
.''

2 Lord, hear

— Some think David made

he had plunged himself

into

a very deep

guilt,

standing," &c. (Ps. Ixix. 2, 14, 15).
In this condition he implores the divine mercy with
great earnestness
and beseeches him to pardon
his sins, and the sins of all the people ; whicli made
:

It is the last

ill

government under Saul and

but one of the seven penitential Psalms.

by

I rather think, when he
his sin with Bath-sheba.
was persecuted by Saul, and reduced to so low a
condition, that his heart began to sink within him.
For " the floods of ungodly men (as he speaks, Ps.
xviii. 4) made him afraid," that he should one day
perish in them (1 Sam. xxix. 1), and he complains
elsewhere, " that he sunk in the mire, where there

was no

that

his flatterers.
this prayer, after

Ver. 1.] In the greatest straits, when I can see no
bottom, no end of my troubles, but I still sink lower
and lower into them ; I never despair of thy mercy,
Lord ; but cry unto thee most earnestly to deliver

me.
Ver. 2.] Vouchsafe, good Lord, the governor of all
do not reject it, 1 humbly
things, to grant my petition
beseech thee ; but give me a favouraljle answer when
1 deprecate thy displeasure.
Ver. 3.] I do not plead any merits of mine, but
rather excuse myself before thee ; knowing that if T
:

PSALMS,
5

1

in his

wail lor

llie

word do

My

Lorp.

my

foul iloth wait, and

089

7 Let

Lord

hope.
soul wailclh for
I

Israel

liopc

the

there is merry,

1

LoRP

:

wiih him

for witli the

plenteous

is

6
tlie Lord more than
they that watch for the morning: / say, more
than they tliat watch for the morning.

redemption.
8 And he shall redeem

were the most innocent person in the world, yet if
thou, Lord, shouldst strictly examine my life, and
proceed against me, according to my deserts (Lord,
what would Ijecome of mc)1 I should certainly be
condemned.
Ver. 4.] But thou most graciously invitest us unto
thy service, by thy readiness to pardon all those that
are truly penitent ; without the hope of which, we
could not so much as ihink of becoming religious.
Ver. 5.] This encourages me to waii and expect
when the Lord will deliver me my soul is earnestly
bent to expect this happy time, which I believe will
come; because I have his promise for it, on which I

Ver. 6.] I direct my thoughts to the Lord alone for
safety and relief; which I implore incessantly with
my early prayers: for they that watch in the temple
for the break of day ; I say, the priests tliat watch in
the temple for the break of day, are not more forward

Israo

iniquities.

than I to offer up their morning sacrifice to the Lord.
Ver. 7.] In whom let all his people place their trust

and confidence; for the Lord is very ready to da
good ; and hath more ways than we can imagine to
rescue those that hope in him out of the sorest distresses.

;

Ver. 8.]

depend.

And he will

at last free

troubles;

which he hath

nishment

for their iniquities.

inflicted

them from all those
on them as a pu-

PSALM CXXXL
,5

Song

of degrees (see cxx.).

not haughty, nor mine as a child that is weaned of his niotlicr my soul
eyes lofty neither do I exercise myself in great is even as a weaned child.
matters, or in things too high for me.
3 Let Israel hope in the Lord from Iieiiceforlh
2 Surely I have behaved and quieted myself, and for ever.
1

Lord,

my

heart

is

:

,

:

[

;

for I never looked upon any man
;
nor meddled with affairs of state, or
anything else that is above my place and calling.
Ver. 2.] But have levelled my mind (else let me
perish) to an equality with my condition; and re-

any such intentions

PSALM CXXXL

:

superciliously

—

Ap.crMEXT. Thoiigh David could not purge himself
from all manner of guilt (as he confesses in the
foregoing Psalm, ver. 3), yet in that matter, which
he was charged withal by "his enemies (of affecting
the kingdom), he could safely protest he was as
innocent as a little child. Which he doth in this
Psalm particularly; and in several parts of other
Psalms.
Ver. 1.] O Lord, I am accused of traitorous designs against my sovereign, and of aspiring to the
throne wherein thou hast placed him but thou, who
searches! the hearts, knowest that I harbour no such
ambitious thoughts ; nor hath my behaviour betra}'ed
:

solved to acquiesce in the present state of things,
committing myself unto thy care, and depending on
thy providence, as a child that is newly weaned doth
upon its mother ; just so do I silence my natural desires: and am content to be disposed of as thou

Ver. 3.] And let all good men, in like
destly place their confidence and hope in the Lord as
long as they live ; and choose rather to be depressed,
than by any undue means raise themselves to greatness and honour.

PSALM CXXXIL
.1

1

tions

Lord, remember David, and

all

Song of degrees (^ee cxx.).
his afflic-

:

—This

Psalm seems to have been composed by some holy man; after God had given
commandment to David, by Gad the seer, to build
an altar in the thrashing-floor of Araunah the Jebus(where the destroying angel stood) and the
Lord had answered him by tire upon that altar (1
Chron. xxi. 18, 2G), whereby David knew, what he
had till now been ignorant of, that this was the
fikice where God would be worshipped, and have
ite

;

Accordingly we read
his temple built (xxii. 1).
expressly, that Solomon therefore built the temple
in this place

;

God here appeared to David
David designed and prepared this

because

his father, and

it (2 Chron. iii. 1) : that there God's habitation might be fixed ; and not removed from place
to place, uncertainly, as it had been in former
times.
For the tabernacle, which the Hebrews call
Mischkan, had been in an unsettled condition, except one period of time, ever since they came into
the land of Canaan.
It was first pitched in Gilg^l,
and staj'ed there twenty-four years. Then it was
removed to Shiloh, w'here it remained to the death
of Eli, three hundred and sixty-nine years.
After
his death, ShiloTi being laid waste, it was tratis'lated to Nob, where it remained, they say, thirteen
years (but was now no better than a cabinet without its jewel ; the ark being in another place, and
never restored to it- after that desolation of Shiloh;

place for

P.SALM CXXXIL
RGL'MENT.

2 How he sware unto the' Lord, n/id vowed
unto the mighty God of Jacob

4q2
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I will not come into the tabernacle
11 The Lord hath sworn in truth unto
house, nor go up into my bed
David ; he will not turn from it ; Of the fruit of
4 I will not give sleep to mine eyes, or slum- thy body will I set upon thy throne.
ber to mine eyelids,
12 If thy children will keep my covenant and
5 Until I find out a place for the Lord, an my testimony that I shall teach them, their
habitation for the mighty God of Jacob.
children shall also sit upon thy throne for ever6 Lo, we heard of it at Ephratah we found more.
it in the fields of the wood.
13 For the Lord hath chosen Zion ; he hath
7 We will go into his tabernacles we will desired it for his habitation.
worship at his footstool.
14 Tliis is my rest for ever here will I dwell
8 Arise, O Lord, into thy rest ; thou, and the for I have desired it.'
1.5 I will abundantly bless her provision
ark of thy strength.
I
9 Let thy priests be clothed with righteous- will satisfy her poor with bread.
ness ; and let tliy saints shout for joy.
16 I will also clothe her priests with salva10 For thy servant David's salie turn not away tion
and her saints shall shout aloud for
the face of thine anointed.
joy-

3 Surely

of

my

:

:

:

:

:

After the death of Samuel, they fix his habitation (1 Chron. xxi. 18, 26), in the terrisee Ps. Ixviii.).
and then it was car- tory of Belh-lehem-ephratah (Gen. xxxv. 16, 19), in
say, Nob was also destroyed
to Gibeon, where Solomon found it, and the fields of that forest, where the angel stood, and
from thence fetched it, when he had finished the directed David to build an altar unto the Lord (1
temple. Which the Hebrews therefore call Bdh- Chron. xxi. 18; xxii. 1).
okmim, the eternal hmise ; because it was fixed to
Ver. 7.] Let us go therefore into his tabernacles ;
a place, and out of it the ark never departed, as it and prostrating ourselves before his majesty, let us
ha[d done out of the tabernacle: but there (as the take up the ark on which his glory stands (1 Chron.
ver.
Psalmist here speaks,
14), the Lord took up xxviii. 2), with humble reverence, and bring it into
Ma rest for ever: never to depart, that is, to any the temple which is now built for it (2 Chron. v. 2 i,
other place, till the Messiah came ; who was the &c.).
temple of God, "in whom the fulness of the GodVer. 8.] And be pleased, O Lord, together with the
head dwelt bodily."
ark, the token of thy powerful presence among us, to
There are those who think Solomon penned this translate thy divine glory thither (2 Chron. v. 13, 14 ;
Psalm; because (in 2 Chron. vi. the last two verses) vii. 1 3), there to settle itself, and stir from thence
he concludes his prayer at the consecration of the no more for ever.
temple with some part of it, viz. ver. 8 10. And
Ver. 9.] Guard also thy priests, who minister unto
truly, since he speaks as if the priests were just tak- thee here, and encompass them with thy goodness
ing up the ark to carry it into this resting place, (2 Chron. vi. 41) that they may procure thy blessings
and there begs that God would not, for David's for others; and make all thy pious worshippers, who
sake, turn away the face of his anointed (i. e. re- are dear unto thee, triumph in thy kindness to them.
fuse to hear his prayer), it is not an improbable
Ver. 10.] I beseech thee, have a respect to the sinconjecture ; which I shall follow in my paraphrase, cere piety of my father David, and thy gracious proand connect also this Psalm with the former; to mise to him (1 Chron. xxii. 2, 10, 14 xxviii. 2, 6, &c.),
which it seems to have respect if we render the last and upon that account deny me not; but grant the
word of the first verse, as the ancient interpreters petitions of thy servant, who, by thy special appointdo; not affliction, but hitmility, meekness, or mo- ment, succeeds him in the government of thy people.
desty.
Yet I have not forgot to take notice of the
Ver. 11.] According to that oath, whereby the Lord
other signification and, in like manner have ex- secured the kingdom to his family ; that faithful
pounded that phrase, t/ie mighty God of Jacob, two oath, which he will never break, saying One of thy
several ways (ver. 2, 5).
sons will I advance to sit upon thy throne, when thou
Shalt leave it (1 Chron. xvii. 1 1 xxviii. 5 ; 2 Chron. vi.
Ver. 1.] Let it appear, O Lord, that thou art not 10).
unmindful of the pious humility of my father David
Ver. 12.] Yea, I will perpetuate this royal dignity
(cxxxi. 1), who chose to endure many afflictions, ra- to thy children in all succeeding generations (and not
ther than by unlawful means to prefer himself to a take it from them, as I did from Saul, 2 Sam. vii. 15,
kingdom.
16), if they prove faithful and constant in their reliVer. 2.] Which when he enjoyed, his principal care gion and observe all the commandments, whereby I
was to provide a settled place for the worship of will teach and instruct them how my pleasure is, that
God for he bound himself with a solemn oath unto they should worship and serve me (1 Kings ii. 4 ; ix.
the Lord, and vowed unto the mighty one, who had 4, 6).
Ver. 13.] For the Lord hath such a love to Zion,
preserved him, as he did Jacob, in all his troubles
Ver. 3.] Saying, I am resolved, as I hope to pros- the seat of the royal family (2 .Sam. v. 7, 9), that he
per, that I will not come into the new palace, which hath chosen to place his own dwelling very near unto
I have built for myself (1 Chron. xiv. 1), much less go it (2 Chron. iii. 1 vii. 12.)
to dwell and take up my lodging there;
Ver. 14.] Saying, This is the place where my glory
I will
Ver. 4.] Nay, I will not lay myself down to rest, shall fix itself for ever (2 Chron. vii. 16).
nor take a -svink of sleep
remove no more; but here will I take up ray abode
Yer. 5.] Until I have found out a convenient place for I have pitched on this place, and declared it is
for the aric of the Lord (1 Chron. xv. 1 ; xvi. 1. 43), a acceptable to me above all other (1 Chron. xxi. 26;
habitation for that mighty one; who there makes xxii. 2).
himself present to his people, the posterity of Jacob.
Ver 15.] From whence I will dispense my blessings
Ver. 6.] And now, behold, the Lord himself, to our so abundantly, that Zion (which is become the city of
great joy, hath told us the very place where he will God as well as of David) shall never be in any want
:

ried

—

—

:

;

:

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

.
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17 There will I make the horn of David to
18 His enemies will I clothe will) shame
I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed.
upon himself shall his crown flourish.

bud

:

but

:

I will make sueb liberal provision for it by fruit- another shall shine (1 Kings xi. 30. 2 Chron. xxi.
7),
person there shall be satis- in such splendour as shall give a lustre to the name of
with food (-2 Cliron. vii. 13, It).
that anointed servant of mine; till the great prince,
Ver. 10.] I will also defend her priests, and they the Messiah, appear.
shall be giving continual thanks and praise for the
Ver. 18.] And whosoever they be that go about to
blessings they shall procure for my pious worshippers
destroy this succession, they shall be so miserably dewho shall exceedingly triumph in my kindness to- feated that they shall not be able to show their faces
wards them.
while, with shame and confusion, they behold the reVer. 17.] There will I make the regal power and gal dignity in his family (notwithstanding all their
majesty of David to put forth itself afresh in his royal attempts against it) in an unfading glory.
successors ; no sooner shall one be extinguished but

but

ful years, that the poorest

fied

:

PSALM CXXXIII.
A
1

Behold, how good and how

Song nf

pleasant

it

degrees (see cxx.).
is

for brethren to dwell together in unity

2

It is like

that ran
that

the precious ointment

down upon the

went down

—When

there

the head,

beard, even Aaron's heart

to the skirts of his

PSALM
Argument.

upon

3 As the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that
descended upon the mountains of Zion: for there
the Lord commanded the blessing, even life for
evermore.

garments
tiles

CXXXIII.
was no

;

and may now serve the uses of all Christian
whose happiness lies in holy peace and

societies,

other strife

among

the tribes cf Israel, than who should be most
their allegiance; and the
children of Judah also were inclined as one man

concord.

all

forward in returning

back David to his kingdom, from which
his son Absalom had driven him ( 2 Sam. xix. 9.
14), he fell into a rapturous admiration of that
happy unity and concord which made them meet
together in oije place to worship God ( for so, I
think, Zanchius rightly understands the last word
of the first verse, which we translate together in
to bring

unity, to relate to the public assemblies)
which
unity he commended to them afterward in this
Psalm, as their best preservative and security in future ages.
This seems to me more probable to be
the occasion of it than the concurrence of all the
tribes to make him king after Saul's death (which
is the common account that is given of it), for then
Zion was not in his possession ; and it is not likely
he would then have made such mention of it as he
doth here, while it remained in the hands of the Jebusites.
But whatsoever was the first occasion, it
was aptly applied to their condition after the return
of their captivity from Babylon ; when, as Theodoret notes, the tribes which had been divided by
the imprudence of Rehoboam, were then again
united ; living under one and the same government,
and worshipping God in the same place and the
same manner as the law prescribed.
was as firiy used by the first Christians, to express
their joy for the blessed union of Jews and gen:

It

Ver. 1.]
it is,

O

beyond

consider,
all

how

beneficial

and delightful
come from

expression, for those that

stock, and are of the same religion, to have
no differences one with another; but to live and worship God together, in such a friendly agreement, as

the

same

they had but one soul among them all.
Ver. 2.] I cannot resemble it to anything better
than to that excellent ointment compounded of several spices (Exod. xxx. 21, &c.), which consecrated
the high-priest to the divine service (Lev. viii. 12),
and was poured in such plenty, that, running over all
his face, even to the collar of his garment (where he
did bear the names of all the tribes of Israel), it perfumed all the place with its fragrant odour; i^r just
so doth this holy concord make you both dear to God,
and procure you an excellent fame among men who
cannot but be pleased to see such variety of humours
and inclinations all conspiring with one accord to
promote the common good of the whole society.
Ver. 3.] The dew of heaven is not more necessary
for the parched mountains, which, though never so
distant one from another (as far as from Hermon to
Zion), are refreshed with it, than this is for men of all
ranks and conditions, who everywhere perceive the
comfortable fruits of it ; for to this the divine favour
nnutably annexed, which will pour upon such societies innumerable blessings ; giving them a happy
and long life (an earnest of endless felicity), in a cont enjoyment of all manner of good things.
if

;
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PSALM C XXXIV.
Jl

]

BEHoLb,

bless

ye the Lord,

all

Song of degrees.

ye servants

Of the Lord, which by night stand in the house
of the Lord.

2

Lift

up your hands

and

in the sanctuary,

bless the Lord.

The Lord

3

made heaven and

that

earth

bless thee out of Zion.

PSALM CXXXIV.

rently wait

—

Argu.ment. It is uncertain by wliom this Psalm was
composed, but it seems to have been made to be
sung by some one or more of tlie Levites, at the
shutting up of the gates of the temple ; to excite
the rest, whose turn it was to watch that night, to
be diligent in their office of singing Psalms, and
making devout prayers for the people. It is the last
of those that have the title of a Song of Degrees
concerning which, see Ps. cxs.
.-

Ver. 1.] Attend to your duty, O ye ministers of the
Lord who not only by day, but by night also, reve;

upon him

cease not to declare

Lord

in his

how

house (1 Chron.
great and

ix.

33)

how good

:

the

is.

Ver. 2.]

Be

fervent in your devotion

and, dis;
claiming all dependence on any thing else, praise the
Lord in his sanctuary with pure hearts and clean
hands ; and give thanks for all his benefits.
Ver. 3.] Pray also for his people Israel, and say ;
The great Lord, who, though he cannot be confined,
being the creator of all things, yet hath his special
residence in this place, dispense his blessings, both
heavenly and earthly, from hence, unto every one of
you.

PSALM CXXXV.
Praise ye the name
5 For I know that the Lord is great, and thai
of the Lord ; praise him, O ye servants of the our Lord is above all gods.
Lord.
6 Whatsoever the Lord pleased, thai did he
2 Ye that stand in the house of the Lord, in in heaven, and in earth, in the seas, and all deep
the courts of the house of our God,
places.
3 Praise the Lord; for the Lord is good:
7 He causeth the vapours to ascend from the
sing praises imto his name ; for i! is pleasant.
ends of the earth; he maketh lightnings for the
1

Praise ye the Lord.

4 For the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto himand Israel for his peculiar treasure.

self,

PSALM CXXXV.

—

Argument. This perhaps was the
hymn,
which the precentor (ver. 4, 5), called upon the Levites to sing, at the opening of the gates of the temple : as the former was sung at the shutting up of the
gates in the evening.
It recounts several of the great

works of the Lord

whom It

; especially towards that nation
excites to steadfastness in their religion

:

and to contempt of idols and idolaters. It both
begins and concludes with an exhortation to give
praise to

God

;

and so was

entitled, as several other

Psalms are (cvi. cxi. &c.). Hallelujah, or Praise
the Lord . that is, by this hymn set forth the most
excellent perfections and works of the Lord.
There are those who conjecture, from what we read
ver. 11, of this Psalm, that when it was composed
they were (or rather had been lately) infested by
some of their idolatrous neighbours. Whose gods
the Psalmist derides in the very same manner as
he doth Ps. cxv. For the four following verses of
this Psalm, 15—18, differ very little from 4
6. 8,
of that, which it is certain was composed in a time
of great distress ; as this was when it was over.

—

Ver. 1.] Let all here present praise the most wise
omnipotent goodness of the Lord
let him especially
be praised, by you, his priests, who minister unto his
:

majesty.
Ver. 2.]

rain

;

he bringeth

wind out of

the

the Levites who attend upon him
in his house; together with all the rest of his people
that frequent the courts of God's house, who is our
constant and most liberal benefactor.

trea-

Ver. 3.] Let this excite you all to praise the Lord :
as his nature is most excellent, so he is the founwe enjoy : and no employment is

for,

tain of all the good
so delightful as to

acknowledge his perfections, and
commemorate the benefits we have received from him,
by singing psalms and hymns of praise and thanks
unto him.
Ver. 4.] I invite you above all other people to this
heavenly duty both because the Lord had a peculiar
kindness for Jacob your forefather and doth still exercise a special providence over you his children, as
far more dear and precious to him, than the rest of
mankind, who are under his care
Ver. 5.] And because I am sensible that the Lord,
under whose government we are, is so great and
powerful above all other beings, though called by the
name of gods ; that you can never praise his majesty
enough.
Ver. 6.] His owii will alone gives bounds to his
power: for, as none act without his leave, so none
can hinder him from doing what pleases himself; in
the heavens as well as in the earth, and the seas, and
other deep waters.
Ver. 7.] He raises vapours, for instance, from any
quarter of the earth, and makes them go up into the
air; where some of them break forth in flashes of
lightning
and that (which is strange ) is followed
with great showers of rain and, from unknown places
and causes, strong and violent winds blow with such
continuance, as if they came out of some treasury,
where he had gathered, and long locked them up, till
he had occasion to bring them forth.
:

;

;

:

And by

his

suries.
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firstborn of Egj-jit, both

of^he will repent himself conrernin<r his servants.
man and beasi.
J 5 The idols of the heathen arc silver and
9 IVho sent tokens and wonders into the gold, the work of men's hands.
midst of thee, O Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and upon
16 They have mouths, but they speak notj
•all his servants.
eyes have they, but they see not
10 Who smote great nations, and slew mighty
17 They have ears, but they hear not neither
kings
is there an>j breath in their mouths.
11 Sihon king of the Amorites, and Og king
18 They that make them are like unto them
of Bashan, and all the kingdoms of Canaan
so is every one that trusteih in them.
12 And gave their land for an heritage, an
19 Bless the Lord, O house of Israel bless
heritage unto Israel his people.
the Lord, O house of Aaron
13 Thy name, O Lord, endureth for ever
20 Bless the Lord, O house of Levi ye that
nnd thy memorial,
Lord, throughout all gene- fear the Lord, bless the Lord.
rations.
21 Blessed be the Lord out of Zion, which
14 For the Lord will judge his people, and dwelleth at Jerusalem.
Praise ye the Lord.
8

llie

;

•

:

:

:

:

;

Ver. 8.] He made the Egyptians feel how much
Ver. 15.] It is not in the power of the idols, which
superior he was to all their gods (Exod. xii. 1-2), who the heathen worship, to divert his kindness from us;
could not defend them from his stroke ; but he sent for they are of no more value than the silver and the
his angel, and, in one night slew all the first-born in gold of which they are made and are so far from bethe country, both of man and beast (ver. 29).
ing able to do any thing, that they themselves are
Ver. 9.] Before which terrible blow, he had given made by those that adore them.
many other wonderful demonstrations of his power,
Ver. 16.] They are mere images of things, without
in several miraculous plagues ; which he openly their life
having mouths, but cannot give a word of
infiicted on thee, O Egypt ; not only on the meaner
advice, or comfort, to their supplicants; and eyes also
sort, but upon the king and all his court (E.Kod. vii.
but cannot see, much less prevent any danger that
ix.&c).
doth approach them.
Ver. 10.] And after he had, by these means,
Ver. 17.] Ears they have but cannot hear a word
brought you out of their bondage, he overthrew se- that is said to them and noses also but they do not
veral great nations and slew potent kings: who, pre- so much as breathe, much less can they smell the
suming of their strength, opposed the accomplishment odours that are offered them.
of his promises to you.
Ver. 18.] They that make them therefore, or put
Ver. 11.] First of all Sihon king of the Amorites, any confidence in them, are as senseless as themwho were esteemed invincible (Numb. xxi. 24 ; Amos selves ; having eyes, for instance, but do not see that
ii. 9), and
then Og, that giantly king of Bashan brutes are more excellent than such gods ; and that
(Numb. xxi. 33; Deut. iii. 11), and at last, all the no help is to be expected from them.
kingdoms and kings of tlie land of Canaan (Josh. xii.
Ver. 19.] O how much then are we all bound to
bless the Lord, the creator of all, who hath freed us
Ver. 12.] Which he graciously bestowed upon us, from this stupid blindness.
Let the whole nation of
the children of Israel, as an inheritance we should hold the children of Israel, especially the priests of the
of him, by a divine right; of which none, while we Lord, praise him and give thanks to him, who hath
continue his obedient people, shall be able to dispos- better instructed them.
Ver. 20.] Let all the Levites declare how gracious
Ver. 13.] O Lord, how astonishing is this thy om- he is yea, let all his pious worshippers, of whatsonipotent goodness the fame of which shall never be ever nation they be, join in this heavenly employforgotten
but an illustrious memory, O Lord, shall ment, of speaking good of the Lord.
be continued of it, from generation to generation.
Ver. 21.] Let them all say, with one accord. The
Ver. 14.] For though our enemies may sometimes Lord be ever praised in this holy place
who, though
oppress us, when we offend him, yet the Lord, at last, he be the owner of all the world, yet makes his special
will take the part of his people, and deliver them, and residence at Jerusalem.
being reconciled unto his servants, will turn his seThe honour the heathens give to their lifelessverity into kindness towards them.
images ought to excite you all, with the greater devotion to praise the Lord of the world.
:

:

;

;

:

:

_

!

:

;

PSALM CXXXVL
1

O

good

:

GIVE thanks unto the Lord
for his

mercy endureth

;

for Ae is

for ever.

PSALM CXXXVL

O

give thanks unto the

mercy endureth

;

day, I suppose, they sung; "the foregoing ; which is
of the same strain with this, and contains much of
the same matter
only here, at every half verse,
one half of the choir answers to the other, in these
Vol. II.— 125

God

of gods

:

for

for ever.

A

" For his mercy endureth for ever."
form of acknowledgment prescribed by David, to
be usetl continually in the divine service ( 1 Chron.
xvi. 41), and accordingly followed by Solomon
(2 Chron. vii. 3. 6), when he dedicated the temple and by Jehoshaphat, when, by the encouragement of a prophet, he went out to encounter a vast
army with small forces (xx. 21); and here is repeated six-and-twenty times, to make them the
more sensible that they owed all they had to the
mere bounty of God, and to excite them to depend

words

-This Psalm, like the former, is a commemoration of the goodness of God, expressed in
his wonderful works: particularly those he had
done for that nation. And, it is likely, was composed to be sung upon the great festivals as every

:

2
his

;

:
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11 And brought out Israel from among tliom:
3 O give thanks to the Lord of lords for liis
for his mercy endureth for ever
mercy endurelh for ever.
12 With a strong hand, and with a stretched
4 To him who alone doeth great wonders Tor
out arm for his mercy endurelh for ever.
his mercy endureth for ever.
13 To him which divided the Red sea into
5 To him that b\' wisdom made tlie heavens
parts for his mercy endureth for ever
for his mercy endureth for ever.
14 And made Israel to pass through the midst
6 To him that stretched out the earlh above
of it for his mercy endureth for ever
the waters for his mercy endureth for ever.
for his
15 But overthrew Pharaoh and his host in
7 To him that made great lights
tlie Red sea
for his mercy endureth for ever.
mercy endureth for ever
16 To him which led his people through the
for his mercy en8 The sim to riile by day
wilderness for his mercy endurelh for ever.
dureth for ever
17 To him which smote great kings for his
9 The moon and stars to ride by night: for
mercy endurelh for ever.
his mercy endureth for ever.
18 And slew famous kings for his mercy en10 To him that smote Egj'pt in their firstdureth for ever.
born for his mercy endureth for ever
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

would never that, in the worst condition, it will never c^uite forsake
fail them if they did piously and most heartily ac- us.
Ver. 10.] Wemust needs say so, and think ourselves
knowledge it. Such repetitions we use nov.- in our
"
Lord, have mercy engaged above all others to give him thanks, if we call
earnest prayers, when we say,
upon us," &c. which are no more vain than these. to mind that memorable night (Exod. xii. 99) when
1 have variously expressed the sense of this repeated he punished the Egyptians with the loss of all their
acknowledgment, according as the other part of the first-born for his kindness still continues for ever torelieve those thatare injured, and to punish their insoseveral verses seemed to direct me.
entirely

upon

it,

and

rest assured

it

:

lent oppressors.

Ver. 11.] Let us not forget how after that stroke
Ver. 1.] Offer your thankful hymns unto the Lord
who is as good as he is great, and will continue he brought our forefathers out of the cruel bondage,
(which hath been exceeding abundant wherein they had long held them (Exod. xii. 41, 42),
but thankfully acknowledge that wonderful delivertowards us) unto all succeeding generations.
Ver. '2. ] He is the sovereign of all the heavenly ance ; for it is an argument why we should never
hosts and therefore praise him, and give thanks unto distrust his kindness, in the sorest straits that can beall
for
yoar
help and fall us.
him for he can employ them
protection (as he hath in former limes), and you
Ver. 12.] His power, let us remember, is irresistineed not doubt of his kindness, which continues unto ble which first by lesser, then by greater signs and
all ages.
wonders, delivered us out of their hands (Exod. vi. 5,
Ver. 3.] All the kings and princes of the earth are 6 ; vii. viii. &c.), to praise and magnify him, whose
his subjects ; upon which account also, give him praise kindness is stupendously great, and will never cease
and thanks for his kindness endures throughout all to succour those who depend upon hira.
Let us therefore give thanks to him;
ages, to defend you, as he hath done hitherto, from
Ver. 13.]
their tyrannical violence.
who, when our forefathers utterly despaired of safely
Ver. 4.] He it is, and he alone, whose works are (Exod. xiv. 10, 11), commanded the Red sea to reso great, that they surprise all those who seriously tire, and leave a broad way for them to pass (ver. 21),
consider them with wonder and astonishment; and which plainly proves that his kindness is inexhaustitherefore givehim praise and thanks for his kindness ble, and always ready to help us in the most dreadful
will never fail, still to employ his infinite power for dangers.
r
Ver. 14.] For he led them safely through the very
the good of those who are truly grateful to him.
Ver. 5.] Look upon the heavens, and behold, with midst of the sea ( which rose up like a wall on either
admiration and praise, the splendour and the order hand of them, Exod. xiv. 22), and will by his kindwherein his wisdom hath contrived and settled them
ness eternally secure all those that piously confide
for his kindness is as large, and as firm, and durable in him
Ver. 15.] But throw those that oppose him headas they.
Ver. 6.] And then look down to the earth ; thank- long into destruction, as he did Pharaoh and his host,
fully praise him who brought it out of the waters, and in the very same place where Israel was preserved
preserves it in its just extent from being again over- (Exod. xiv. 27, &c.): for his kindness loves to comflowed by them ; for his kindness is no less immov- plete his favours, and perfect what he hath begun for
his people.
able, and by length of time can never be impaired.
Ver. 16.] And aecordinglj', when he had thus deVer. 7.] Witness those great lights which never go
out, but always call upon us to praise and give thanks livered them, he led his people, by the direction of a
to him who made them to illuminate the world, and Srlorious cloud, through an untrodden desert; and
to be the emblems of his kindness; which sends there (with our thankful praises let it be remembered)
its benign influence continual!)' upon us unto all ge- made a miraculous provision for them (Exod. xvi.).
nerations.
For his endless kindness, wheresoever they went,
Ver. 8.] By day the sun exerts his power to quicken still with new benefits pursued them.
Ver. 17.] When potent kings opposed their passage
all inferior beings
and excites us to praise him, and
be thankful to him
whose kindness thereby per- to the promised land, he utterly discomfited them
petually administers to us all necessary things, and (to his praise be it thankfully acknowledged) for his
will do so to the end of the world.
kindness was not stopped ' by difficulties, but ever
Ver. 9.] And by night the moon or the stars supply overcame them.
its place
and let us see how much we are bound to
Ver. 18.] Though they were kings famous for
praise and thank him, whose kindness is so constant, their prowess ; yet, such was his for-ever-to-be-praised
of all

;

his kindness

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

-,

;

;

:

:

PSALMS
19 Sihon

kins:

of the Amoritcs

:

for

mercv

is

endurclh for ever

20 And Og

995

23

AVlio

rememhered

tis

the kinsx of Bash;ui

:

for his

mercy

e-;tate

:

for

24 And hatli redeemed ns from our enemies
for Iiis merry endurclh for ever.
2-5 \Vhogivclh food to all llesli
forliis mercy
:

endurclh for ever
21 And gave their hind for an heritage for
liis mercy endurelh for ever:
endurcth for ever.
22 Even an heritage unto Israel liis servant
26 O give thanks unto the
for his mercy endurcth for ever.
his mercy endurelh for ever.
:

kindness towards us ; he gave us as easy and as absohite a victory over them, as he had done before over

Pharaoh and

nv

ii

liisjiicrcy cndurctli for ever:

his liost.

Ver. 19.] Over Sihon, king of that fierce nation of
the Amorites, wlio were thought invincible (Amos ii.
9) for his kindness was mightier than tliey, and gave
us this as an earnest of future conquests over our
enemies.
A'er. 20.] Over that huge tyrant Og, the king of
Bashan (Deut. iii. 11): for his kindness added that,
as a new pledge of what he intended to do for us,
:

when we came into Canaan.
Ver. 21.] And gave both their

countries to be held
of him, as a perpetual inheritance for his kindness
doth not decay (nor loves to revoke his favours), but
continues to the latest posterity.
Ver. 2-2.] An inheritance they -were, which he
settled upon us, the children of Israel, as long"as we
continue his faithful servants ; for his kindness hath
no end ; but delights to perpetuate his mercies to those
who are worthy of them.
'

:

:

God

of heaven

:

for

Ver. 23.] Nay, when for our sins we were severely
and in danger to be thrown out of this good
land into which at last he brought us (Judg. ii. iii. iv.
&c.) ; he was pleased graciously to relieve "us for his
kindness pardoned our ingratitude, and Avas as forward
as ever to bestow fresh benefits upon us.
Ver. 24.] And rescued us many a time, when we
cried unto him, from the power of those that tyrannised over us : for his kindness was not spent by the
frequent deliverances it hid given us ; but still granted
new matter for our thanksgivings to him.
Ver. 25.] Whose bounty, is not confined to us
alone, but supplies the wants of all mankind, yea, of
for his kindness hath no bounds ;
all living creatures
nor will ever cease to make a plentiful provision for
them.
Ver 26.] O raise your hearts to give him thanks with
the highest praises ; whose )>ower extends itself beyond
this earth, even unto the highest heavens: for his kindness is so unwearied, that we may hope from thence
to be ever receiving more and more his blessings.
afflicted,

:

:

PSALM cxxxvn.
1

yea,

2

By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down,
we wept, when we remembered Zion.

We

hanged our harps upon the willows

the midst thereof.
3 For there they that carried us

in

4

away

captive

PSALM C XXXVII.

—This

How

shall

strange land

we

sing the Lord's song in a

.'

where they built tabernacles, or cottages, for themselves
and, perhaps, were forced to drain those
moist places to make them wholesome.
:

a mournful song, composed by
some of the captive Levites in Babylon when he
reflected upon their sad parting with their dear
country, and the scorn wherewith their insulting
enemies treated them in that strange land. Which
he foresaw God would severely punish, by the hand
of some other cruel people who should show them
as little mercy as they had showed the Israelites.
The Vulgar Latin ascribes this Psalm to Jeremiah
upon which inscription, Theodoret (who found it
also in some Greek copies in his time) passes this
censure That the bold author of it wantea wit,
as the inscription itself openly proclaims for Jeremiah was not carried captive into Babylon ; but,
when he had stayed some time in Judea, was compelled by the disobedient Jews to go down with
them into Egypt. Yet there are those who, to excuse this, would have us think that Jeremiah sent
and that it
this Psalm to the captives in Babylon
is called .i Psalm nf David (for so it is in the Vulg-ar Latin also), because made after the example of
his Psalms: as Viroril said he sung Ascrosum carmen among- the Romans ; when he made his
Georgics in imitation of Hesiod,
In the paraphrase of the first verse, I have followed a
conjecture of St. Chrysostom's, that the captives
were not suffered (at their first coming thither) to
dwell within any of their towns or cities; but were
ispersed all along
ilo
several
of the country

Argujient.

required of us a song ; and they that wasted us
required of its mirth, saying, Sing us one of tlie

songs of Zion.

is

:

;

;

:

:

Ver. 1.] When we were transported from our own
country into the land of Babylon, and had the sides
of Euphrates, and several of its rivers (Ezek. i. 1; Baruch i. 4), assigned for our habitation, there we sat
down in a sorrowful posture; and could not refrain
from tears, when we called to mind "the happy da3'S
which we enjoyed in the holy hill of Zion.
Ver. 2.]
brought our harps along with us,

We

wherewith

we were wont

to praise the Lord (1 Chron.
fruitful vines and fig-trees, under
sat, were turned into barren willows and osiers ; so all our mirth and joy were turned
into such heaviness and sorrow of heart, that we let
all our instruments of music hang neglected upon the
boughs of those doleful trees.
Ver. 3.] For when our new masters, who had carried us away captive, they that had laid Jerusalem on
heaps, and had power to do wliat they pleased with
us, required us (between jest and earnest) to entertain them with our music
and to let them hear one
of those songs, which were wont to be sung in the
temple

XV. 16)

;

but as our

which we formerly

j

Ver. 4.] Neither fear nor favour could extort this
service from our Levites, but they resolutely answered

As those songs were not made for pastime and sport,
but in honour of the great lord of the world ; so, how
can you imagine that miserable slaves are disposed to

PSALMS.
5 If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my right Rase it, rase it, even to the foundation thereof.
hand forget her cunning.
8 O daughter of Babylon, who art to be de6 If I do not remember thee, let my tongue stroyed happy shall he be, that rewardeth thee
cleave to the roof of my mouth
if I prefer not as thou hast served us.
Jerusalem above my chief joy.
9 Happy shall he be, that taketh and dasheth
7 Remember, O Lord, the
children of thy little ones against the stones.
;

;

Edom

day of Jerusalem

the

in

;

who

said,

sing % and to sing those songs, in the land where we
are exiles, which recount the mercies of God unto us,
in our once most flourishing country ?
Ver 5.] No (said I then within myself), if I forget
thy desolations, O Jerusalem (though never so far removed from thee), so as to gratify their desires, by
profaning thy music and thy songs then let my ri^ht
hand be benumbed, or quite lose its skill of touching
the harp any more.
Ver. 6.] Let me be struck dumb, and never be able
to move my tongue ; if I be pot so mindful of thee, as
never to sing again ; till I see Jerusalem, and her holy
solemnities restored.
Ver. 7.] Which joyful day I hope will come; when
thou, O Lord, wilt call our enemies to an account
and first of all, reckon with the Edomites (Jer. xlix.
10 ; Ezek. xxv. 12), who, instead of pitying Jerusalem, as became kind neighbours and relations, were
glad to see the day of its desolations ; and encouraged

our destroyers with their acclamations, saying, Lay
flat, lay it even with the ground upon which it
stands.
Ver. 8.] And then shall your turns come, O ye
Babylonians ; who have laid waste so many nations,
but shall one day be made desolate yourselves (Isa.
xiii. 19, &c.)
and may that prince and people prosper and be happy (Jer. 1. 9, 41), who shall pay you
in your kind ; and use you as barbarously as you used
us (li. 24, 35, 49).
Ver. 9.] He shall be praised and thought to have
done a worthy work, who shall snatch your sucking
children from their mothers' breasts ; and have no
more mercy on them, than upon the whelps of wolves,
or such-like creatures ; but shall dash out their brains
against the walls of your houses, or stones in the
street (Isa. xiii. 16), that there may be no remains of
such a cruel generation (Jer. li. 62).
it

;

:

PSALM CXXXVIII.
A
1

WILL

I

praise thee

with

my

Psalm of David.

4

whole heart

All the kings of the earth shall praise thee,
the words of thy mouth.

O Lord, when they hear

before the gods will I sing praise unto thee.
2 I will worship toward thy holy temple, and

in the ways of the
name for thy lovingkindness and for Lord for great is the glory of the Lord.
6 Though the Lord be high, yet hath he rethy truth: for thou hast magnified thy word
spect unto the lowly but the proud he knoweth
above all thy name.
3 In the day when I cried thou answeredst me, afar off.
7 Though I walk in the midst of trouble, thou
and strengthenedst me with strength in my soul.

5 Yea, they shall sing

praise thy

:

:

punctually fulfilling thy promise (1 Sam.
so much £
xvi. 13), notwithstanding
Iwithstanding all the opposition which
one of David's Psalms (as the was made to it
nay, in raising me higher than I
title assures us), wherein he thankfully acknow- expected.
Ver. 3.] I had long ago fallen short of this honour
ledges God's goodness to him, in advancing him
from a low and afflicted condition to the royal dig- to which I am advanced, hadst not thou, during all
nity which remarkable change would invite, he the time of Saul's persecution, as readily relieved me,
thought, other kings and princes to have a very as I cried to thee and mightily supported my spirit,
great regard to his divine majesty who, he hoped by a courageous faith and hope in thee.
Ver. 4.] Which will move, sure, all our neighbourtherefore, would support and defend him in his newgotten kingdom, by the same almighty power which ing kings, who have any knowledge of my affairs
raised him unto it.
(2 Sam. V. 11, 12 viii. 10) to join with me, in praising thee, O Lord when they shall hear by how many
Ver. 1.] I will make thee my thankful acknowledg- strange providences thou hast brought to pass, that
ments, O Lord, with the devoutest affections of my which thou promisedst to me by thy prophet.
witnesses
of
graVer. 5.] The wonderful ways whereby the Lord
my
heart
thy holy angels shall be
titude, which I will express in psalms and hymns, in brings things about, shall be the subject of their songs ;
the presence of the great assembly of the judges and they shall think it their greatest happiness to be
(Exod. xxii. 9 Ps. Ixxxii. 1, 6), that they may re- guided and governed by him for they shall confess,
member to whom they owe their power and autho- that none can do such glorious things as the Lord hath
wrought.
rity.
Ver. 6.] Whose sublime greatness doth not make
Ver. 2.] I will prostrate myself in the humblest
adorations of thee, towards the place where the monu- him neglect (as they see in me) the meanest persons ;
ment of thy divine presence is ; and acknowledge especially when their minds are as humble as their
how much I am indebted to thy almighty goodness condition but will not let him stoop to the loftiest
first, for promising me, out of thy mere grace and princes (as they may see in Saul), whom he despises,
favour, the royal dignity and then for performing thy when they are forgetful of him, and ungrateful to him
promise most faithfully for thou hast manifested thy for his benefits.
most excellent power and goodness to me,
Ver. 7.] Which have been so great to me, that,

PSALM CXXXVHL

Argument.

—This

is

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

[

:

;

1

:

j

I
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ihou slialt strctcli foi-lh tliine
8 Tiic Lonn will perfect thai vhicJi conccmwrath of mine enemies, and thy eth mc thy mercy, O Lord, cndttrclh for ever
hand shall save me.
forsake not the works of tliine own liands.

wilt revive
liaiul

7iie

against

:

tlic

:

should I fall ag;iin into the same
wherein I was finish his gracious intentions towards me ; not for my
and be encompassed with tliem, 1 should hope merits (I know.they are none at all,) but for thy own
that thou wouldcst preserve mo, and bring me safe mercy's sake, O Lord ; which, as it was the sole moout of them all. Thy power, I am confident, will tive to what thou has done for me, so will 1 hope
repress the violent assaults of my enemies; and by (for it is still the same, and ever will be) incline thee
tliy almighty goodness I shall be delivered from their to preserve and settle me in that dignity, to which
not my ambition, but thy own goodness and pleasure,
wi^th and fury (2 Sam. v. 17, &c. ; viii. 1, &c.)
who hath begun, will go on to hath promoted me.
\'er. 8.] Tlie
e Loi
straits

before,

'

:

PSALM CXXXLX.
To

O

the chief

Musician.

A Paalm

of David.

Loud, thou hast searched me, and known

7 Whither shall I go from thy spirit.' or
whither shall I flee from thy presence
7«f.
2 Thou knowest my downsitting and mine up8 If I ascend up into lieaven, thou art there
rising, thou understandest my thought alar oft".
if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art
3 Thou compassest my path and my lying there.
down, and art acquainted xcilli all my ways.
Q If I take the wings of the morning, and.
4 For there is not a word in my tongue, hut, dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea
10 Even there shall thy hand lead me, and
lo, O Lord, thou knowest it altogether.
5 Thou hast beset me behind and before, and thy right hand shall hold me,
11 If I say. Surely the darkness shall cover
laid tliine hand upon me.
6 Such knowledge is too wonderful for me it me even the night shall be light about me.
is high, 1 cannot attain unto it.
12 Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee;
1

.'

;

;

PSALM CXXXIX.
Aegument.

stir abroad
nay, my inclinations are so perfectly understood by thee, that before I have conceived any
design it is visible unto thee.
Ver. 3.] Nothing can be so narrowly sifted, as all
the motions of my body and mind, both by day and
by night, are scanned by thy all-penetrating eye
which comprehends and is intimately privy to all the
ends which I pursue.
Ver. 4.] When I am about to speak, thou, O Lord
(such is thy most admirable wisdom), needest not to
be informed what it is but knowest before I open my
mouth every thing I intend to utter.
Ver. 5.] Whatsoever I have done long ago, is as
well known to thee, as that wliich is lately passed, or
which I am about to do for I am so environed by
thee, and so absolutely in thy power, that I cannot
possibly escape thy notice, nor so much as stir without thy leave.
Ver. 6.] O amazing height of understanding! It
is in vain to think I can hide any thing from it ; which
so far surpasses all I can say or conceive, that it excels even my admiration.
Ver. 7.] Into what world shall I go, where thou
art not as present as tliou art in this ^
It is impossible for me, should I make never so much haste, to get
out of thy sight.
Ver. 8.] If I could get up into the highest part of
heaven, I should not be out of thy reach ; or go down
and lie in the lowest depth of the earth, I should find
thee still as near unto me.
Ver. 9.] If I could move as swiftly as tlie light of
the rising sun, and in an instant fly from hence, and
take up my dwelling in the remotest parts of the
:

—

^The last two verses of tliis Psalm seem
a sufficient indication that David (to whom
the title ascribes it) composed it, when he lay under
the imputation of having evil designs upon Saul
which, as he protests against, in
(1 Sam. xxiv. 9)
several parts of other Psalms, and calls God often to
witness his integrity so here he appeals unto him
in a set and solemn meditation, composed on purpose to represent before him the clearness of his
intentions which never suffered such designs to enAnd who could believe that
ter into his thoughts.
a man who seriously acknowledged it was impossible to conceal any thing from God's all seeing eye,
who forms us in the womb, should be so impudent
as to make this appeal unto him, if he were conscious to himself of any such guilt 1
And, which
is more, how could he be confident (as he declares
lie was, ver. 19) that God would make his innocence evidently appear, by destroying his opposers,
if he did not know they were calumniators t whose
Tile aspersions when God had effectually confuted,
he delivered this Psalm to the master of the music,
as a lasting testimony of his sincerity all along, before he came to the kingdom; and a constant admonishment to himself and others, never to promote
any designs for the future by sinister arts, though
managed so secretly that they lay hid from the
eyes of all the world since God cannot but be
privy to them; who loves righteousness, and hates
to

me

;

;

:

:

all inifiuity.

:

:

Ver. 1.] lam accused, O Lord, of grievous crimes
world:
my comfort is, thou seest I am not guilty of them
Ver. 10.] I should not be a jot the farther from
make any thing so well thee ; without whom, as I could not get thither, so I
known to us, as I am to thee; who art thoroughly ac- should be still subject to thy government, and as much
quainted with me.
under the care and protection of thy almighty provi?
Ver. 2.] Thou knowest what designs I have, when dence there, as any where else.
I sit musing at home ; and what I go about when 1
Ver. II.] If I should have such a thought as thi»

but

:

for the exactest survey cannot

4p

PSALMS.
but the

uiglit shinetli as the

day

the darkness

:

and the light are both alike to tJicc.
13 For thou hast possessed my

18 If I should count them, they are more in
number than the sand: when I awake, I am

thou

still with thee.
me in my mother's womb.
19 Surely thou wilt slay the wicked, O God :
14 I will praise thee for I am fearfidly and depart from me therefore, ye bloody men.
wonderfully made marvellous are thy works
20 For they speak against thee wickedly, and
and that my soul knowelh right well.
thine enemies take thy name in -lain.
15 .My substance was not hid from thee, when
21 Do not I hate them, O Lord, that hate
I was made in secret, and curiouslj' wrought in thee
and am not I grieved with those that rise
the lowest parts of the earth.
up against thee ?
16 Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being
22 I hate them with perfect hatred I count
imperfect ; and in thy book all my members were them mine enemies.
written, ivhich in continuance were fashioned,
23 Search me, O God, and know my heart
when as yet there was none of them.
try me, and know my thoughts
17 How precious also are thy thoughts unto
24 And see if there le any wicked way in me,

reins

:

hast cohered

:

:

.-

:

:

me,
in

O God

my

!

how

great

is

mind, that though thou

the

sum

of them

art present

and lead

all

that is in

me

is

as apparent unto thee, as if

it

way

everlasting.

to

:

were

noon-day.
Ver. 13.] The darkness cannot conceal any thing
from thee ; who, being the fountain of light, seest as
well in the blackest night as in the brightest day the
jHght and the day, the most open and the most covert
practices, are equally clear unto thy view.
Ver. 13.] For my very thoughts (and what is there
more abstruse than they?) my most retired thoughts
and contrivances, and my most secret desires, are
apparent to thee ; whose I am, and by whom I was
wrapped up in those skins, which enclosed me in my
mother's womb; than which there is nothing more
hidden and dark.
Ver. 14.] Yet there (such is thy stupendous wisdom, which I will never cease to praise and thankfully acknowledge) I was, I know not how, in such a
wonderful manner formed, that the thoughts of it
strike me with astonishment : thy operations in that
work are most admirable and of that I am exceeding sensible ; but I can say no more, for they are incomprehensible.
Ver. 1.5.] Though I was made in so secret a place,
yet not the least joint in my body was concealed from
thy eyes ; but I received from thee there (where no
more light can come, than there doth in the lowest
depths of the earth) such a comely distinction of parts,
and variety of powers, that no embroidery can be so
curiously wrought.
Ver. 16.] For when the matter out of which I was
made was without any form, it was visible to thee how
every muscle, vein, and artery, with all the rest of my
body, should be wrought out of the pattern of them
which was in thy mind ; and accordingly, in time,
when there was not so much as one of them, they
were all fashioned for the several uses to which they
are designed ; and not the smallest of them omitted,
or left imperfect.
Ver. 17.] How invaluable, also, and incomprehensible (O God, I am not able to express the high and
grateful sense I have of it), is thy tender care and
providence which thou hast exercised over me ever
smce I was born All the secret passages of it amount

in the

such a sum, that I am not able to give an account
of them.
Ver. 18.] When I attempt to reckon how many
they are, 1 find that I may as well undertake to number the sand ; for, though I continue the whole day
in this employment, and, after a night's rest, begin
again in the next morning to think how numerous thy mercies are ; I am still as far as ever from
seeing any end of them.
Ver. 19.] Which makes me confident,
God, thou
wilt not now desert me; but rather destroy that
wicked man (Ps. cxl. 1), who, forgetting thy all-seeing eye, regards not by what means he plots my ruin
and therefore it will be the best for you all,
ye men
of blood, who have slain the priests of the Lord (1

every where,

yet, in the dark, I may He undiscovered by thee ; it
foolish for when the sun is gone down,

would be very

me

:

Sam.
your

my

xxii. 18), and now thirst after
life, to
retreat, and desist from persecuting

make

me any

farther.

Ver. 20.] For it is not so much me that they persecute, as virtue and piety ; to which, though they
are not open, yet they are the most dangerous enemies, because they make it serve their wicked ends :

having godly pretences for their doing mischief; and
not sticking (so little belief have they of thy omniscience) to call thee to witness the truth of their lies
and calumnies.
Ver. 21.] And have I not reason then,
Lord, to
hate those who have such an inveterate hatred unto
thee 1 and to take the greatest distaste to them that
oppose themselves so industriously to thy holy laws I
Ver. 22.] I detest them with all my heart ; and, as
their impiety is the only cause of it, so I cannot loathe
them more than 1 do: but declare m3'self upon that

:

O

account to be their utter enemy.
Ver. 23.] If I have any other ground of my enmity
or am guilty of so much as designing any evil to them,
merely because they have done so much evil to me,
I desire to find it out, and submit myself to the severest trials, which may discover to me any such
tliought that lurketh in

my

heart.

Ver. 24.] For I would not continue in such a pernicious course but if in any thing I do, I intend them
any hurt, or so much as to be grievous to tliem, my
humble request is, either that I may not live, or live
more exactly by the unchangeable rules of righteous:

!

]

ness, sincerity, and truth.
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PSALM CXL.
To

Deliver

1

preserve

me

nie,

from

O

tlie

the chiif

Lord, from the
violent

man

2 Which imagine mischiefs

Mmician.

A

man

7

evil

tion,

;

in

l/ieir

heart

3 They have sharpened
adders'

poison

is

their tongues like a

under

their

O God

the Lord, the strength of

thou hast covered

my

head

my

in the

.salva-

day of

battle.

continually are tliey gathered together for war.

serpent;

Psulm of Daiid.

lips.

8 Grant not, O Lord, the desires of the
wicked further not his wicked device lest they
;

:

exalt themselves.

S^ah.

9

.ds

4 Keep me, O Lord, iiom the hands of the about,
wicked preserve me from the violent man who litem.

Selah.

for the head of those

that

the mischief of their

let

compass me

own

lips

cover

;

;

purposed to overtlirow my goings.
10 Let burning coals fall upon them let them
5 The proud have hid a snare for me, and be cast into the fire; into deep pits, that they
cords they have spread a net by the wayside
rise not up again.
they have set gins for me.
Selah.
] 1
Let not an evil .epeaker be establi-shed in
6 I said unto the Lord, Thou art my God
the earth
evil shall hunt the violent man to
hear the voice of my supplications, O Lord.
overthrow him.

liave

:

;

;

:

PSALM CXL.

—

Argument. Tliere is no doubt (for the title ascribes
it to him) but this Psalm was made by David. And
it is little less undoubted that he composed it (as
Theodoret well judges) when he was persecuted
by Saul who was instigated thereunto, by the calumnies of Doeg, and the information of the Ziphites
whose falseness and pestilent malice he here
beseeching God to preserve him from
describes
the mischief they intended him, and to turn it upon
:

:

;

themselves as he rests assured he would. When
he came to his kingdom, and had settled the service of God in that manner, which we read 1 Cliron.
xvi. .txiii. &c. he delivered it to the master of the
music; to be sung at certain times in the tabernacle.
But it was not found, I suppose (no more
than the two foregoing, and the four following), till
some time after the other books of Psalms were
published and so were placed here all together by
him that collected this book.
;

:

O Lord, the wicked designs of that
(1 Sam. xxii. 9, &c.), who makes no
conscience of what he saith or doeth to compass his
ends and let me not fall into the hands of that injurious prince (xxiii. 7), whom I have never wronged,
but done him faithful service.
Ver. 2.] They are zealously bent to do me all the
mischief they are able which they studiously plot,
and do nothing all the day but contrive how to oppress me with armed force ; which in several places
they have laid to intercept me.
Ver. 3.] And they have so traduced me by their calumnies and false accusations, that they have already
given my reputation a deadly wound for the tongue
of the serpent, or the teeth of the adder or viper, do
not more effectually convey their poison into men's
bodies, than they have infused these venomous slanders into the people's minds.
Ver. 1.] And therefore I most humbly again beseech
thee, O Lord, to keep me from falling into the power of
Ver. 1.] Defeat,

naughty man
:

:

:

that naughty man (ver. 1), who instigates his prince to
the most injurious proceedings against me : be thou
preserver,
Lord ; for otherwise I shall never escape
the trains they have devised and laid, to supplant and
utterly undo me.

my

O

:

beasts or the birds in the places which they are wont
to frequent; than they are to trace me in all my motions (1 Sam. xxii. 23), and to invent all manner of
wiles and subtle arts to surprise me; which they
proudly presume will have their desired success.
Ver. 6.] To which I have neither cunning nor
power of ray own to oppose, no friend whose aid I
can implore; but only commend myself unto the
Lord, saying, I have always owned thee for my pro^
lector, and thou hast hitherto owned me, and been
my merciful deliverer : do not now, O Lord of all
power and might, deny my earnest request; who depend on thee alone for succour.
Ver. 7.] O most mighty Lord, whom no creature
whatsoever can withstand ; O thou who disposest of
all events ; I again profess, that I look for safety from
thy almighty power alone : by which I was protected
(having no other helmet or armour, but only that, 1
Sam. xvii. 39, 40, 50), in the day when I fought with
Goliath.
Ver. 8.] Suffer not him, O most might}' Lord, who
now seeks my destruction, to effect his desire ; let him
not succeed in any of his mischievous designs and
projects against me
lest he and his partakers grow
so insolent, as to dare to attempt all manner of vioJence against other innocents.
Ver. 9.] Let the poisonous and pernicious calumnies of those that now beset me round retort upon
themselves; and let them be overwhelmed by those
very devices, which with laborious lies they have con:

my

trived for

ruin.

Ver. 10.] Let their slanders (which I can compare
nothing better than burning coals, that are not
easily quenched) be the instruments of their own destruction
let them perish in the flames which they
themselves have kindled ; and be irrecoverably thrown
headlong into those dangers and mischiefs which, like
dreadful deep pits, they prepared for my destrucdon.
Ver. II.] This I am confident shall be their portion ; for though a false informer may for a time be
to

:

believed, and thrive by his lies and slanders, j'et truth
will at last prevail ; and not suffer him to establish his
greatness by such base and wicked practices : and as
little shall violence and injustice avail him that relies

upon them ; but bring upon him one evil after another,
5.] There is no hunter or fowler more indus- which shall pursue him to his niin; as the hounds do
and cunning in laying snares and toils, in the wild beast, which, after all its windings and turnspreading nets, or setting gins and traps, for the ings, becomes a prey unto them.

Ver

trious
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12

inovv that the

I

cause of the

afflicted,

Lord

and the

will maintain the
right of the poor.

13 Surely the righteous shall give thanks unto
thy name the upright shall dwell in thy presence.
:

Ver. 12.] For I am sure the Lord, who is stronger mighty goodr
for appearing in their vindication
than all, will assert the cause of the oppressed and and, when the
False and violent men shall be esdo right to those who are destitute of human help, by tinct, they that are sincerely honest shall remain in
punishing all that are injurious to them.
thy favour ; and receive the marks of it in thy conVer. 13.] Let the righteous rely on this as an un- stant care and providence over them.
doubted truth, that they sliall give thanks to thy al:

PSALM CXLL
A

Psalm

cry unto thee
make haste unto
me ; give ear unto my voice, when I cry unto thee.
2 Let my prayer be set forth before thee as
incense and the lifting up of my hands as the
evening sacrifice.
3 Set a watch, O Lord, before my moutli
1

Lord,

I

:

;

keep the door of

4

Incline not

my
my

:

oil, ichich shall not break my head
for
prayer also shall be in their calamities.
their judges are overthrown in stony
places, they shall hear my words ; for they are

excellent

yet

6

When

sweet.

7 Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth,
when one cutteth and cleaveth wood upon the

as

heart to any evil tiling, to

earth.

wicked works with men
and let me not eat of their

5 Let the righteous smite me
kindness and let him reprove me

that

:

work

ini-

dainties.
il

;

;

it

shall be a
shall he an

:

my

lips.

practice

quity

of David.

8 But mine eyes are unto thee, O
in thee is my trust
leave not

Lord

;

:

9 Keep

me

tions of it; that
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God

my

the
soul

destitute.

from the snares ivhich they have
none of the troubles

I

endure, though

never so grievous, may make me burst out into any
Argument. ^If the title had not told us that David intemperate speeches; which may give a just offence
was the author of this Psalm, the matter of it would to them that persecute me.

—

to think of him, and his many
sufferings, during the persecution of Saul.
Which

have led our minds

my

Ver. 4.] Yea, govern all the motions of
will so
steadily, that I may not listen to evil counsels (1 Sam.

he prays to God (as Theodoret observes upon the xxiv. 4, 6, 7), much less engage with men, who have
third and fourth verses) he may be able to bear so no regard to right and justice, in any evil practices;
patiently, that it may not exasperate his spirit to but always refuse to partake in their designs though
speak irreverently of Saul, much less to do him any invited with the specious promises of the greatest
mischief: but leave it unto God, to take his ene- felicity.
Ver. 5.] I had rather much that a righteous man
mies in the snare they had laid for liim.
;

Nobody need wonder,

that there are so

many

prayers

found upon the same subject; for that persecution
endured long, and they were made upon different
occasions, or to different purposes and if they had
been all to the same purpose, it would not have been
:

should give me a severe rebuke, than be enticed by
evil-doers to accompany them in their sins : for it
will do me a real kindness, and be so far from giving
rae any vexation, that it will be as acceptable to me
as the most excellent ointments are unto the head

strange to him that considers the pious disposition and only make me continue my prayers with the
of David ; who loved to spend his time in such de- greater earnestness, that I may not run into those
vout meditations. And this seems to have been mischievous courses, from which I am deterred by
composed about the tiiue of the offering of the their pious reproofs and admonitions.
Ver. 6.] The effect of which their greatest rulers
evening sacrifice (ver. 2), when his afflictions also
pressed him sorely, that they tempted him to speak have seen, when, being left by their masters on the
something which was, oix linffrt'si (as Theodoret's sides of the rock (1 Sam. xxiv. 2, 3), while he went
into
a hole of it to uncover his feet, they heard that I
phrase is), unbecoming God's anointed (Saul), and
spake not a reviling word (much less did I stretch
the profession he made of duty to him.
out my hand against him), but in the mildest and
Ver. 1.] The danger wherein I am, O Lord, is ex- most dutiful language addressed myself unto him
ceeding great (1 Sam. xxiii. 25; xxiv. 1, 2), which (1 Sam. xxiv. 8, 9, &c.).
Ver. 7.] And yet this gentleness hath been so far
makes me double my cries, and beseech thee the more
importunately, S])eedily to succour me (when my dis- from mollifying their hearts, that they still persecute
me, and the small body of men that follow me (1
tresses call for it) with seasonable relief.
Ver. 2.] Though I am now in a wilderness, and Sam. xxvi. 2; xxvii. 1), whom they have reduced to
thereby disabled from offering thee any other sacri- such extremities, that, like the earth when it is
yet they shall be as acceptable ploughed up, we break in pieces ; and are ready to
fice but my prayers
to thee, as if they were accompanied with the sweet- disperse and flee for our lives, with little hope of
est odours: and my fervent devotion in them, with safety.
Ver. 8.] But in this sore distress I fix my thoughts
entire dependence on thee alone for help, be as prevalent as if I now could present thee, at the taber- on thee, O mighty Lord, the governor of all things
nacle, with an evening oblation.
in whom I repose an assured confidence, that thou
Ver. 3.] And in the first place, I humbly desire wilt not abandou me to the malice of those that seek
thee, O Lord, to lay such restraints upon my tongue, to take away my life from me.
and to enable me so vigilantly to observe all the moVer. 9,] Preserve me, I beseech thee, from all the;
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10 Let the wicked fall inio
whilst that I withal escape.

;

iniquity.
subtle plots which they have laid to destroy me
and
though they stick at nothing (though never so tinjust), and have various arts to blind the world, and
hide their perfidious designs; suffer me not to be
ensnared by them.

tlieir

own

nets,

Vcr. 10.] But let all the contrivances of such,
wicked men prove pernicious to themselves; and
bring upon them the evils which tliey intended me
whilst I, and they that are with me, by thy care of us,
escape untouched by any of them.

:

PSALM CXLIL
Miischii of Valid.
1

I

CRIED unto the Lord with

.1

my

Prayer

with

trhcti he icas

there icas

5

cation.

the cave.

i?>

no man

that

cried luito thee,

I

would know me

O Lord

:

:

refuge

Thou

said,

I

art

2 I poured out my complaint before him; I my refuge r/nrf iny portion in the land of the living,
6 Attend unto my cry for I am brought very
shewed before him my trouble.
3 When my spirit was overwhelmed within low deliver me from ray persecutors for they
me, then thou knewest my path. In the way are stronger than L
7 Bring my soul out of prison, that I may
wherein 1 walked have they privily laid a snare
praise thy name
the rigiiteous shall compass me
for me.
'1 I looked on }nij right hand, and beheld, but
about for thou shall deal bountifully with me.
I

;

|

:

!

;

:

I

;

i

though, by the
est very well a way for my escape
CXLII.
intelligence they hold with mine enemies (1 Sam.
David hid himself for fear of xxiv. 1), they have blocked up all the passages which
Saul, in the cave of AduUara (1 Sam. xxii. 1), or I am acquainted witha! ; and laid ambushes for me in
as others think, more probable, in the cave of En- every road.
gedi (I Sam. xxiv. 1—3), this was the meditation
Ver. 4.] Look about thee,
iTiy soul, and see if
he had in that disconsolate place, before Saul came thou canst spy any hope of relief from tliy best and
Which was set most powerful friends there are none of them that
thither to uncover his feet in it.

PSALM

Aroi-xexT.

:

—AVhen

:

afterward to the tune o{ maschil (seePs.xxxii.)

;

or

called by that name, because it admirably instructs
posterity in the most forlorn, nay desperate, con-

own

dare

thee

;

nor do

I

know whither

to fly

for

any of them would be so kind as to invent
a means, and open my way, for my deliverance from
safety, if

recommend themselves to God, and to the present danger.
depend on him with a resolved faith. Who, by an
Ver. 5] All that I can do, is to recommend mj'unexpected means, granted the desire of David, self to thee, O Lord, by fervent prayers, saying, I
\vhich he makes in the conclusion of tliis Psalm trust myself with thy almighty goodness, as in a sure
(ver. 7), and brought him out of those straits sanctuary ; I have nothing else in the world to depend
wherein he was imprisoned. I say resohed faith, upon, but lliee alone ; by whom I will hope to be probecause in the Hebrew the words of the first and tected and provided for as long as I live.
second verses run tlius ; " I will cry unto the
Ver. 6.] O let ray importunate cry prevail for some
Lord; I will make my supplication; I will pour relief, which will come most seasonably in this exout ray complaint before him," (cc.
ceeding great necessity : rescue me now, that I may
not fall into the hands of my persecutors ; who are
Ver. 1.) Though I am destitute of human help, I every way (except in these cries unto, and confidence,
will not despair of safety; but with the more fervent in thee) much too strong for me.
and with vehement
cries implore the divine succour
Ver. 7.] Bring me, witli life and liberty, out of this
dismal cave, wherein I am pent up ; that I may make
sighs and groans deprecate the Lord's displeasure.
Ver. 2.] I will lay before him at large all the sad ray thankful acknowledgments to thy almighty goodthoughts which perplex my heart and, representing ness
which shall attract the admiration of all good
the inextricable straits and difficulties wherein I am, men, and provoke them unanimously to join together
with ine in praising thee ; when they see that thou art
expose myself unto him as an object of his pity.
Ver. 3.] Now that I am utterly at a loss, and ready the most righteous judge, and bountiful benefactor, of
to faint away in a confusion of thoughts, thou know- tliose that commit themselves unto thee.
dition, to

:

:

:

;

PSALM CXLIIL
A
1

Hear my

supplication

:

in

Psalm rf David.

O

Lord, give ear to iny
2 .\nd enter not int.o judgment with thy serfor in thy sight shall no man living be
thy faithfulness answer me, and vant

prayer,

in thy righteousness.

PSALM CXLra.

:

justified.

words added

(to explain the time of its

composi-

"when Absalom his son persecuted him."
Which he confesses was not then in the Hebrew

tion),

Akgcment.—To

the title of .i Psalm of David, Theodoret savs he found, in some Greek copies, these
1-26
Vol.

JL—

(no more than

it

is

now), nor

in other interpreters

4

p

2
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3 For the enemy hath persecuted my soul
hath smitten my life down to the ground

;
he morning ; for in thee do I trust cause me to
he know the way wherein I should walk for I lift
;
hath made me to dwell in darkness, as those that up my soul unto thee.
I
9 Deliver me, O Lord, from mine enemies
have been long dead.
4 Therefore is ray spirit overwhelmed within flee unto thee to hide me.
Teach me to do thy will ; for thou art my
1
me ; my heart within me is desolate.
5 I remember the days of old ; I meditate on God thy spirit is good ; lead me into the land
all thy works ; I muse on the work of thy hands. of uprightness.
Quicken me, O Lord, for thy name's sake :
1
6 I stretch forth my hands unto thee my soul
Selah.
for thy righteousness' sake bring my soul out of
ihirslelh after thee, as a thirsty land.
:

;

:

:

:

my spirit fail- trouble.
7 Hear me speedily, O Lord
12 And of thy mercy cut off mine enemies,
hide not thy face from me, lest I be like
eth
and destroy all them that afflict my soul for I
unto them that go down into the pit.
8 Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the am thy servant.
:

:

:

of the Psalms ; but agrees well enough, he thinks,
So he that was the authough
thor of the Vulgar Latin thought also
there are some passages in the Psalm, which sound
as if it had been made during the persecution of
in
the
like
dishe
was
time
when
Saul ; at some
For
tress with that described in the foregoing.
ver. 3, 4, he uses some of the same expressions
which we find there ; and represents himself as in
danger to be buried in some such cave as that mentioned in the last verse of Ps. cxlii. where he begs,
Yet,
as he doth here, for a speedy deliverance.
for all this, there are other passages, which will incline us to adhere to the forenamed addition, and
wiih
Absalom.
For
apply the Psalm to his flight
then it was he had most reason to fear, lest God
should deal with him according to his sins ; which
he deprecates (ver. 2), with such a deep sense of
his unworthiness, that it hath made this to be numbered among the penitential Psalms, and is the last
of them. The memory also of God's former deliverances of him, a great while before (ver. 5),
may well refer to what he had done for him, not
-with the truth of the story.

:

only against Saul, but before he knew him which,
as he doth not forget, so he hoped the Lord would
now remember, and grant him the like again, when
;

Ver. 5.] Till I call to mind, withal, not only what
thou didst for me in that former persecution, but long
my younger days, when I was delivered by
thee from the greatest dangers (1 Sam. xvii. 34, &c.) :
on these wonderful works I meditate ; and consider
with myself, that not by my own strength, but by thy
stupendous power, I was then preserved.
Ver. 6.] And then I feel my fainting spirits return
again ; and though I despair of human help, I make
my prayer unto thee, with a cheerful confidence for
thy relief; which I long for, and expect with as eager
desire as the parched ground gasps for a refreshing
shower.
Ver. 7.] Do not delay it, O Lord, I most earnestly beseech thee ; for I am not able to hold out
much longer in this great extremity deny not my
humble request, lest I be utterly lost (as I am in danger), without all hope of recovery (2 Sam. xvii. IG).
Ver. 8.] Though this night be very sad, yet let me
hear (according to the confidence I repose in thy
mercy) better news, and see my affairs in a more
comfortable posture, in the morning (2 Sam. xvii. 22,
before, in

:

Show me which way I shall direct my course,
and provide for my safety, (ver. 24, 27), for I depend
entirely upon thee.
Ver. 9.] Let me not fall into the hand of my enemies, from whom I am now flying but know not
whither to go, but only to thee, for shelter and
23).

;

my reqiiests and my earnest supO Lord, for some relief, in these
difficulties into which I am fallen

Ver. L] I renew
plications unto thee,

new

straits

and

:

hoping, though I am very unworthy, yet, in thy abundant mercy, thou wilt faithfully fulfil the promises thou
hast made to me.
Ver. 2.] My sins, indeed (2 Sam. xii.
11), have
justly brought these troubles upon me but I humbly
beseech thee to own me still for thy servant, and not
to call me unto a severe account for what I have done
amiss ; but to deal favourably with me for if thou
shouldest proceed according to the rigour of the law,
the best man living (much less so great a sinner as I),
will not be acquitted at thy tribunal.
Ver. 3.] And I am not so bad, but my enemy that
persecutes me is far worse who without any provocation seeks my life, and hath already utterly despoiled me of all the comforts of it (2 Sam. xv. 13),
and forced me to seek my safety in holes and obscure
places, in the wilderness (xvii. 16), where I seem to
be buried alive without any hope of a resurrection.
Ver. 4.] Which, as it calls to mind the distress
wherein I was, when, in my flight from Saul, I hid
myself in caves (see cxlii. 3), so it hath the same
effect upon me for I am ready to swoon away in this
great perplexity; which hath struck me with such
astonishment, that I have no strength remaining in me.

9—

;

:

:

;

protection.

Ver. 10.] Whose guidance I beseech, as well as
defence, that I may do nothing (no, not for my preservation) but what is perfectly agreeable to thy laws
for

thy favour

is

my

security,

which

1

know

is

not

otherways to be obtained and therefore I desire the
conduct of thy good Spirit (which is ready to assist
:

those that seek it), as well to lead me in the plain
path of justice and piety, as to suggest to me the
ways and means of escaping the snares of my enemies ; and of coming into an honest country, where
I may be free from the fear of being betrayed to

them.
Ver. 11.] I have nothing to move thee to it, but
only the honour it will be unto thy majesty ; in respect to which I hope, O Lord, thou wilt preserve me
from perishing, and restore me again to thy kingdom :
for though my straits are so great tliat my life is in
extreme danger, j'et nothing can hinder the performance
of thy just and faithful promise to me.
Ver. 12.] Thy mercy also surpasses all the malice
of my enemies whom I trust thou wilt cut off" and
destroy, rather than let me continue in these hazards
for I am thy minister, and, though never so unworthy,
am appointed by thee to govern thy people; in which
office I will do thee all faithful service.
;
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PSALM CXLIV.
.1

1

Blessed

my

teachelh

he the

hands

Lord my

to war,

and

Psalm

of David.

6 Cast forth lightning, and scatter them
shoot out thine arrows, and destroy them.
7 Send thine hand from above ; rid mc, and
deliver me out of great waters, from the hand of

strength, whicli

my

fingers

to

tight

2

My

goodness, and

tower, and

whom

my

deliverer

my fortress; my higli
my shiehl, and he in
my people under

strange children

;

;

8 Whose mouth speaketh vanity, and their
right hand is a. right hand of falsehood.
me.
9 I will sing a new song unto thee, O God
3 Lord, what is man, iliat tliou tuke.st knowledge of him! or the sou of man, that thou makest upon a psaltery and an instrument of ten strings
will I sing praises unto thee.
account of him
10 It is he that giveth salvation unto kings :
4 Man is like to vanity his days are a.« a shawho delivereth David his servant from the hurtdow that passeth away.
5 Bow thy heavens, O Lord, and come down ful sword.
1
Rid me, and deliver me from the hand of
touch tlie mountains, and they shall smoke.
1

trust

;

who

subdueth

:

:

O

Ver. 3.] I am astonished,
Lord, at this thy wonderful goodness ; and know not what to say, but only

PSALM CXLIV.

—

Argument. ^The inscription
David was the author of

was a triumph

admire that thou shouldest take such care of so poor
a thing as man is, at the best: especially of me, a
miserable wretch ; whom thou hast honoured with
most glorious successes.
Ver. 4.] Man, alas is but a breath which presently vanishes
what a marvel is it then, that I should
His life is exhave strength to achieve such tlungs
ceeding short and uncertain; and yet, such is thy
stupendous goodness, I am not only alive, notwithstanding all the hazards through which I have run ;
but, in a little time, have performed such memorable
acts, that the fame of them will last for ever.
Ver. 5.] Proceed, O Lord, to perfect my conquest;
and now that my enemies are combined against me
(2 Sam. viii.), let thy majesty appear, as it hath done
formerly (see Pa. xviii. 9), for my assistance and defence
and as soon as the proudest opposers feel
that thou art present, they will vanish away like
smoke.
Ver. G.] Let them be dispersed by flashes of lightning in their faces: and so terrified with thunder
and" hail, that they may not be able to re-collect their

will not let us doubt that
this Psalm; but that it

after his victory over Goliath (as

Vulgar Latin hath it), is asserted without
For though some Greek copies have such
an addition to the inscription ; yet Theodoret says,
that as he could not find it in the Hebrew, so it
was not to be met withal in any other interpreters,
no, not in the LXX. in the Hexaplus.
And it
the

ground.

!

:

!

by the second verse, that it was
after he came to the kingdom ; and not
then, till he had got some victories over those that
opposed him.
Nay, there are so many expressions here like to those we meet withal in Psalm
xviii. that it hath inclined some to think it was
made at the same time, and for the same purpose,
with that; of which it looks like a compendium,
and might be intended for a short form of thanksgiving for his deliverance from all his enemies.
But if the expressions be carefully examined, their
opinion will appear to be truer, who think it was
composed, not after God had given him rest from
plainly appears

composed

:

enemies, but after those two victories over
the Philistines, mentioned 2 Sam. v., if not before
them for as he still mentions more opposers who
were unsubdued (ver. 7, 11), so he doth not say,
all his

forces.

Ver. 7.] Send powerful aid unto me from heaven
(Ps. xviii. IG), for I rely upon nothing on earth reme in all my straits ; and deliver me out of
these great and manifold dangers, wherewith I am
threatclied by a foreign power of idolatrous people,
:

:

as in Ps. xviii. that

and shot

God had

lieve

cast forth lightnings,

arrows against them, &c., but desires
5, 6), that he would appear in that
acknowledging that not only his
kingdom, but liis courage, his victories, and successes, were all to be ascribed unto God.
his

him here (ver.
manner for him

which now invade me:
Ver. 8.] Who, as they have been wont to brag of
do, so promise more than they will
ever perform : for whatsoever treaties of peace and
leagues of friendship I make with them, they break
them all ; and falsify so shamefully both their words
and their oaths, that there is no trust to be given to

:

more than they

Praised be the Lord, by me, and by all
else
by whom I have been kept in safety, as
an impregnable fortress and who hath given me them (ver. 11).
Ver. 9.] I will never prove ungrateful to thee for
both strength and skill to handle my arms, whensoever I engaged, either in a single combat or in so great a benefit but here solemnly vow to compose,
battles.
with my best skill, new hymns of thanks unto thee,
Ver. 2.] I ever found him very merciful unto me, O God and with the usual instruments of music sing
when 1 was in any danger ; for he still preserved me thy praises, saying,
Ver. 10.] It is not merely by the conduct and vaas in a strong hold; nay, set me out of the reach of
either making a way for lour of our captains and soldiers that we have. overthe most potent enemies
my escape when they surrounded me, or protecting come but the most powerful kings owe their safety,
me in their most furious assaults upon me and, as I and their victories, unto the Lord to whom I am
reposed a constant trust in him, so he hath never failed more particularly bound ; first, for the high honour
my expectation; but, after long contests, made all he hath done for me, in making me his minister; and
Israel submit themselves unto thy empire (2 Sam. v. now, for this deliverance from these mighty armie?,
A^er. 1.]

men

;

in

:

:

;

|

;

,

;

:

:

l

7, &c.).

I

which threaten

my

destruction (2

Sam.

viii.).
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that our sheep may bring forth'
vanity, manner of store
and iheir right hand is a right hand of false- thousands and ten tliousands in our streets
14 That our oxen may be strong to labour;
hood
12 That our sons may be as plants grown up that there be no breaking in, nor going out ; that
that our daughters may be as there be no complaining in our streets.
in their youth
15 Happy is that people, that is in such a
corner stones, polished after the similitude of a
case yea, happy is that people, whose God is
palace

strange children,

whose mouth speaketh

:

:

:

;

:

That our garners may

13

be full, affording all

Ver. 11.] Grant my renewed request, therefore,
beseech thee, (ver. 7, 8), and send me seasonable
and deliverance from this foreign invasion of an
idolatrous people
who have no faith nor honesty,
but shamefully falsify both their words and their
oaths ; and when they shake hands with others, as if
they were their friends, intend thereby to deceive
them,
Ver. 12.] Let not our country be overrun by such
barbarians; but be so preserved by thee in peace and
tranquillity, that our hopeful sons may grow up like
young flourishing trees, till they attain their full
strength and stature, and our daughters be tall and
I

relief

:

beautiful, like those polished pillars,

which are the

ornaments of a royal palace.

Our

Ver. 13.]

the

Lord.

as full as they can hold, may atford us all sorts of
provision from year to year : and our flocks of sheep
bring forth thousands ; which may multiply into tea
thousands, in their walks.
Ver. 14.] Our cows also, being great with young,
may neither be driven away by the irruption of our
enemies, nor cast their calves at home; but we may
be free from this and all other causes of crying, or
complaining, in our streets.
Ver. 15.] Happy is that nation, which is settled
in such a prosperous condition !
That is, happy is
that nation which truly worships the great Lord of
the world ; who hath promised (Deut. xxviii.), to bless
his faithful servants with these and all other fruits of
his love.

granaries also and storehouses, being

PSALM CXLV.
David^s Psalm of praise.

God, O king; and I
4 One generation shall praise thy works to
and ever.
another, and shall declare thy mighty acts.
and I will
5 I will speak of the glorious honour of thy
praise thy name for ever and ever.
majesty, and of thy wondrous works.
3 Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised ;
6 And men shall speak of the might of thy
and his greatness is unsearchable.
terrible acts
and I will declare thy greatness.
1

1

WILL

extol thee,

will bless thy

name

2 Every day

my

for ever

will

I

bless thee

;

:

PSALM CXLV.

—

Argument.

After David had obtained those favours
of God for himself and for the nation, which he
begs in the foregoing Psalm, lie composed (according to his promise there, ver. 9), this admirable
hymn which is contrived with such art, that it is
manifest from thence, he made it when he was
much at leisure ; and God had given him rest from
all his enemies (2 Sam. vii. 1), for every verse begins with a new letter of the alphabet in order
which are all here, except the letter nun, which is
wanting (ver. 13), I suppose it was lost when this
Psalm came to the hands of the collector of this
book and he would not adventure to supply it
with one of his own inventing. The Greek, indeed
(that is, the present Greek copies ; for Theodotion,
and Aquila, and the ancient LXX. had it not), and
Latin, and Arabic (which in eifect are but one and
the same), have another verse, which we may well
think, if it ever were in the Hebrew, began with
that letter tnm . but it differs so little from the
seventeenth verse (when there is no repetition in
any other part of the Psalm), that it doth not, in
:

;

my

opinion, look like the true original verse. And
it may be doubted, whether there ever was any
such verse in that place (where we suppose one
wanting), for the psalmist might be carried (see
Ps. XXV.), by the strength of the inspiration, which
was upon him, out of the method he had at first

proposed
Certain

to himself.

it is,

this

Psalm was always esteemed so exwhole book of Psalms

cellent, that the title of the

taken from this ; which is wholly spent in praising God with such admirable devotion, that the
ancient Hebrews were wont to say (as Valentine
Schindler hath long ago observed), "He could not
fail to be a child of the world to come, who would
say this Psalm three times every day." And for
that reason, perhaps, it was composed alphabetically
that so useful a Psalm might be the more
easily learnt, and remembered by every body.
is

;

Ver. 1.] I will proclaim to all the world, O my
God, the supreme governor of heaven and earth, how
excellent thy majesty is; infinitely surpassing the
highest of our thouglits
and will never cease to express the delightful sense I have of all thy glorious
attributes ; whereby thou art made known unto us.
Ver. 2.] This shall be m}' daily employment; and
I will sing joyful hymns in praise of thy glorious perfections, without any end.
Ver. 3.] For the Lord is immensely great, in power,
and dominion, and all other ways, and therefore to
be honoured with our highest, and with our endless
praises but when we have said all we can, our best
praise of him will be, to confess that his transcendent
excellences cannot be comprehended.
Ver. 4.] For there are none of thy works, which
we see, that we are able to understand; but, though
this age transmit its observations to the next, and that
recommend the study of them to posterity, yet still
we are ignorant, and cannot praise tliem enough ; no,
nor sufficiently declare the prodigious acts of thy miraculous providence, for the preservation of thy people, which shall be perpetually commemorated.
:

:
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14 Tlie Lord upholdeth all thai fall, and
7 They shall abundantly utter the memory of
thv great goodness, and shall sing of thy righte- raiseth up all tliose thai he bowed down,
15 The eyes of all wait upon thee ; and tliou
ousness.
8 The Lord is gracious, and full of conipas- givest them their meat in due season,
16 Thou openest thine liand, and satisficst the
sion ; slow to anger, and of great mercv.
9 The Lord is good to ail and his tender desire of every living thing.
17 The Lord is righteous in all liis ways, and
mercies are over all his works.
10 All thy works shall praise iliec. O Lord ; holy in all his works.
18 Tlie Louu is nigh unto all tlicm that call
and thy saints shall bless tliee.
1
They shall speak of the glory of ihy king- upon him, to all that call upon liim in truth.
19 He will fuUil tlie desire of them tliat fear
dom, and talk of thy power ;
12 To make known to the sous of men his him he also will hear tlieir cry, and will save them>
20 The Lord preserveth all them that love
mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of his
him but all the wicked will he destroy.
kingdom.
21 Jly mouth shall speak the praise of the
13 Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
and thy dominion enduretk throughout all gene- Lord and let all flesh bless his holy name for
|

|

!

I

:

:

:

:

rations.

ever and ever.

Ver. 5.] It shall be my business, in this present
age, to speak of the dazzling splendour and beauty of
thy majesty ; which I want words to express, but

appears in thy stupendous works.
Ver. 6.] Which they that come after shall rehearse
and from the narratives that I shall make of thy mag-

Ver. 14.] In which he doth not neglect any of his
subjects that depend upon him (as mortal princes too
frequently do), but supports and comforts the meanest
of them that are oppressed with grievous afflictions ;
and gives them a seasonable deliverance, when they
are in danger to sink and perish under the heavy weight

nificent

greatness, declare to their posterity, what
dreadful things were done by thy irresistible power,

of their burdens.
Ver. 15.] He

for the Subversion of our enemies.

them; which every

Ver. 7.] And with the same diligence shall they
continue the constant memory of thy numerous benefits
which they shall no more cease to celebrate
to us
with their praises, than a spring doth to pour out
\vater ; but publish, in their perpetual hymns, how
just and faithful thou art to thy word.
Ver. 8.] For the Lord (this shall be the subject of
their and of my song) is exceeding propensc to do us
good ; and very indulgent when we do amiss which
makes him that he doth not presently punish, but
rather chooses to bestow new and greater benefits
upon us, if we repent of our fauhs.
Ver. 9.] Nor is his goodness confined unto us ; but
extends itself in various acts of bounty to all mankind : who need not douht of his kindness, when
they see he takes so tender a care of all liis crea-

call

:

:

tures.

makes a constant provision
creature,

for supply, daily

when

their

receive from thee,

also for
necessities
Lord, in

O

the proper season for it.
Ver. 16.] And thou art not sparing of thy blessings;
but dispensest them with such a bountiful hand, that
there are none of them live without satisfactions, but
have all their appetites filled, by thy liberality to the
smallest of them.
Ver. 17.] And therefore let us not doubt, but
thankfully acknowledge, tliat the Lord is not only
just in all the dispensations of his providence to us
(though perhaps we do not apprehend it), but exceeding merciful and kind in every thing that befalls us.
need do no more but piously comV'er. 18.]
mend ourselves to him, and he will take care of us
for he is ready, on all occasions, to relieve every one
that addresses himself unto him, with a sincere heart,
truly disposed to be faithful to him.
Ver. 19.] He that satisfies the appetite of all creatures (ver. 16), will not fail, we may be confident, to
gratify in their desires, such religious persons as fear
but though he let them fall into
to offend him
troubles and straits, in due time will be moved, by
their importunate prayers, to send them a seasonable

We

Ver. 10.] Who all in their several kinds declare,
O Lord, throughout all generations, how great, how
wise, how powerful, and provident, thou art ; which
such as we, who are particularly bound unto thee for
special favours bestowed upon us, ought most sensibly
to acknowledge with thankful praises.
Ver. 11.] ft is their duty to discourse of the in- deliverance.
Ver. 20.] For since they love him so well, that
comparable wisdom, and goodness, and care, which
thou exercisest in the government of the whole world ; they had rather suffer any thing than disobey him
especially of us ; and to recount the memorable acts the Lord undoubtedly will preserve them: and destroy all those impious men, who have no regard to his
of thy invincible power among us.
Ver. 12.] Tliat all mankind, who regard not such laws ; nor make any scruple to abuse and oppress such
things so much as they ought, may be made sensible virtuous persons.
Ver. 21.] For which, and all the rest of his benefits,
how mighty the Lord is: and adore the amazing
splendour of his illustrious works ; and the admirable I will never cease to sing hymns of praise unto the
Lord and let all mankind (remembering how weak
order he observes in his government of all thinffs.
Ver. 13.] Which as they are all entirely subject to and frail they are) join together with me in this emhim, so his empire over them is immovable; and ployment (as the greatest support, and comfort, and
but when earthly kingdoms security they have), to bless his incomparable goodneither ends nor decays
ness, and power, and careful providence, for ever and
fail, and are transferred from one to another, his
dominion is still the same throughout all successions
:

:

:
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Hallelujah.

O

7 Which executeth judgment for the oppressed
which giveth food to the hungry. The
Lord looseth the prisoners
8 The Lord openeth the eyes of the blind
sing praises unto my God while I have any being.
3 Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son the Lord raiseth them that are bowed down th&
Lord loveth the righteous
of man, in whom there is no help.
9 The Lord preserveth the strangers ; he re4 His breath goeth forth, he returneth to his
lieveth the fatherless
and widow
but the
earth ; in that very day his thoughts perish.
5 Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for way of the wicked he turneth upside down.
iO The Lord shall reign for ever, even thy
his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God
6 Which made heaven, and earth, the sea, and God, O Zion, unto all generations. Praise ye
tlie Lord.
all that therein is ; which keepeth truth for ever
1

my

Praise' ye ihe Lord.

Praise the Lord,

soul.

:

2 While

1

live will I praise the

Lord

:

will

I

:

:

:

:

:

:

from leaving his body nay, a small accident
carry him away suddenly ; and then a clod of
earth can do as much as he, and whatsoever designs
and projects he had laid (for any man's preferment
his soul

PSALM CXLVL
Argument.

Psalm, and the other four wliich
follow, both begin and conclude with the word
Aud therefore
Hallelujahs i. e. Praise ye the Lord.
might, if the Jews had pleased, have been called
The great Hallelujah: being all of them exhortations and incitements to the people; to stir up
themselves to that heavenly employment which
this Psalm recommends to them, from the consideration of several of the divine excellences
which

suppose), they all die together with him.
Ver. 5.] He, and he alone, is the truly happy man,
who expects help from the mighty God, by whom
Jacob was fed all his life long (Gen. xlviii. 15), who
trusts to him that is Lord of the world; and hath
made him his friend so much, that he can call him his

:

God.

:

make him
conditions.

:

may

—This

Ver. G.] For, as he never dies, so there can be nc
defect in his power, nor want of his presence in every
place; the heavens, the earth, and the sea, and all that
is in them, being his own works : and, as nothing can
hinder him from doing what he pleases, so, he will

the proper object of our confidence in all
The Vulgar Latin, and the present

Greek, entitle it to Haggai and Zechariah but
is no such thing in the Hebrew, nor in other
ancient interpreters, nor in the LXX. in the Hexaplus. as Theodoret tells us.
And we might rather
think it not unlikely to have been composed by
David ; when Saul, who at first had a great kindness for him, afterward turned his most bitter
enemy ; were it not for one word, viz. the mention
of Zion ; which was not then in David's possession.
This, it is possible, inclined those that made the
foregoing title to think it was not composed till
aftertimes : and they could find none so likely, as
that after the captivity
when they soon found it
was in vain to rely upon the favour of princes ; some
of which hindered the building of the temple, as
much as Cyrus, at the first, had furthered it. I shall
not trouble the reader with any other conjectures
but only note, that the eighth verse was most exactly and literally fulfilled in our Lord Christ;
when he came to give salvation to us.
:

there

never alter his mind, nor go back with his word ; but
faithfully keep his promises for ever, with those that
rely upon them.
Ver. 7.] There are innumerable instances of the
careful providence of this great king
who doth not
slight or forget the cries of his grieved subjects, but
in due time asserts the rights of those who are oppressed, and can find no relief in other courts of judgment he supplies also the needs of poor hungry
wretches, who are ready to famish and is so gracious a Lord, that he sets them at liberty, who, by
unjust or pitiless men, have been held in miserable
:

:

:

:

captivity.

Ver. 8.] The Lord sends help, when there are no
hopes of human cure for he restores sight to the blind
(as we shall see most remarkably when the Lord Christ
appears), and lifts up those who are bowed together,
by tedious weaknesses (Luke xiii. 11), or crushed
and, above all,
Ver. L] Stir up thyself, O my soul, to give the under other insupportable burdens
Lord, who gave being to all things, those affectionate the Lord delights to do good to them who have done
good to others.
praises which are due unto him.
Ver. 9.] The friendless strangers are preserved by
Ver. 2.] The best resolution thou canst make is
this ; I will praise the Lord all my life long ; and the Lord from those injuries which men are apt to do
never cease to give thanks unto my God, who never them, when they commit themselves to his protection and so do the disconsolate widows and fatherless
ceases to bestow his benefits on me.
Ver. 3.] And let all mankind, if they would be children find support and relief from him, against the
injustice and violence of their wicked oppressors,whose
happy, preserve his favour b)' being grateful to him
and not (with the neglect of his service) court the designs and practices he utterly confoundeth.
Ver. 10.] Be of good comfort, then, O ye inhabifavour of princes, and settle upon them their dependence for the greatest king on earth, though never so tants of Zion, who sincerely worship this great Lord,
for his power
just, never so bountiful, as well as rich and powerful, that doth all these wondrous things
is still but a man ; who cannot be present every where and authority never fail, but from age to age will
when we are in danger, nor be able always to help us ever succour those pious souls who are destitute of
;

:

:

1

I

:

:

m

our greatest needs.
Ver. 4.] For there is a time when he cannot help
by the whole power of his empire, keep

himself, nor,

I

human

help

lasting king.

;

therefore praise perpetually this ever-
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PSALM CXLVIL
Ilalklujah

Lonn ibr
unto our God; for it

Praise

(scii cxlvi.).

7 Sing unto the Lord with thanksgiving ; sing
is pleasant; aiid praise upon the liarp unto our God:
comely.
8 Wiio covereth the heaven with clouds, who
2 The Lonu doth build up .lerusalem he ga- prcparetli rain for the earth, who maketii grass
Iherelh together the outcasts of Israel.
to grow upon the mountains.
3 He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth
9 He giveth to the beast his food, and to tlie
up their wounds.
young ravens which cry.
4 He telleth the number of the stars he call10 He delighteth not in the strength of the
ctli them all by their names.
horse he taketh not pleasure in the legs of a man.
5 Great is our Lord, and of great power his
11 The Lord taketh pleasure in them that
understanding is intinite.
fear him, in those that hope in his mercy.
6 The Lord lifteth up the meek
he casteth
12 Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem
praise- thy
the wicked down to the ground.
God, O Zion.
1

praises
praise

}-e the

:

it

toocI to sing

is

.

is

:

;

:

:

:

;

be scattered in the sky), as we do those things
call by their proper names.
Ver. 5.] Let us not despair of it, for nothing is impossible with our Lord and governor : who is not like
earthly kings, that rule over a few petty provinces, but
the great sovereign of the whole world ; whose power
and wisdom are so unlimited, that he is able to do
to

PSALM CXLVIL

which we

—

Argument. St. Chrysostom and Theodoret think this
Psalm hath respect to the return of the Jewish nation

from the captivity of Babylon, and the instauration
of Jerusalem, which followed upon it. And the second and thirteenth verses may well incline us to
be of the opinion, that it was made by some holy whatever he pleases, and knows how to
man at that time (Haggai or Zechariah some ancient whatever he designs.
interpreters imagine ; or rather Nehemiah, who
Ver. 6.] And doth not, because he is so great, debuilt the walls and set up the gates)
especially if spise the afflicted ; but, if they meekly commit themwe observe that there are some phrases in it which selves to his care, will raise them up to a better condisavour of the Chaldean language. And though this tion ; and throw down the mightiest princes that
can be no more than a conjecture, yet it is very cer- proudly oppress them as low as the very ground.
tain and evident, that, in that deliverance, God gave
Ver. 7.] Celebrate therefore with your thankful songs
such ilhistrious proofs of his power, wisdom, mercy, (you cannot make a less return unto him), this infinite
and justice, as the Psalmist here exhorts the people power, and wisdom, and goodness
begin now, with
to celebrate with their thankful praises.
I shall the usual instruments of music, to sing hymns of
follow it therefore in my paraphrase ; it being rea- praise unto our God, for all his benefits.
sonable to suppose that devout persons would be
Ver. 8.] Particularly for the great plenty he hath
- Iv h'-i ,1 mighty goodness (Hag. ii. I), which
as forward to acknowledge the wonderful provi- o-ivi
dence of God in their restoration, as they were to sih
ill raising vapours from the earth;
bewail (which they do, Ps. cxxxvii), the ruin of their aihi
ii,'
hem into clouds, wherewith he cocountry ; and that posterity would be no less careful vers iiM l,:^li;';iven; and then bringing forth ram
to preserve what was composed in memory of the out of thri>;e clouds
which he sends back to theeartii
one, than they had been to continue the memory of again ; and makes not only the green pastures but
the other: and there is no hymn we can find so the parched mountains and desert places become
suitable to that occasion as this.
fruitful.
Ver. 9.] By which wonderful providence he proVer. L] Let all the nations praise the Lord; who vides food even for the wild goats, and such-like beasts,
will send us new benefits when we are truly thankful that live upon the top of craggy rocks for he neglects
to him, our great benefactor, for the old
for it is a not the vilest creatures, but satisfies the hunger of the
thing highly acceptable to him, as well as delightful young ravens ; though it be so ravenous, that they are
to those who are employed therein, and best becomes continually crying for new supplies.
us of all other things ; there being nothingf so decent
Ver. 10.] Let us not doubt, then, but he that takes
as to see men gi'ateful to him that hath obliged them. care of crows, will much more take care of ns ; and
Ver. 2.] To which we stand bound above all other not be afraid, though we are of little force (Neh. iv.
men for the Lord hath not only delivered us out of a 3, 4 ; vii. 4), and have no armies of horse and foot to
sad captivity; but, in spite of all the opposition our defend us
for the Lord (who fights for us, Neh. iv.
enemies have made to it (Ezraiv. 12), hath raised Je- 20), hath no need of these ; and will not take part
rusalem out of its ruins ; whereby he invites the rest with our enemies, because they are superior to us in
of our brethren, who remained behind, to return to the strength of their horses, and the nimbleness of their
their own country, from whence they are expelled.
soldiers.
Ver. 3.] He comforts us after our long sorrows,
Ver. 11.] But delights to give those his assistance
which had, in a manner, broken our heart with grief and protection, who, worshipping him devoutly, fear
and sadness and hath, in some measure, repaired our to oflend him ; and having no help in themselves, nor
breaches, which, like a festering wound, endangered any earthly refuge to fly unto, depend notwithstanding
the life of our nation.
with a steadfast faith on his infinite mercy.
Ver. 4.] Whom he knows how to gather, out of all
Ver. 13.] Praise the Lord, O ye inhabitants of Jetheir dispersions, and to find every one of them where- rusalem ; sinor joyful hymns unto your God, O ye peosoever they are, though as numerous as the stars of ple of Zion (Neh. xii. 27, 31, 40, 43), who have seen
heaven (Gen. xv. 5), which he as directly and exactly this truth abundantly demonstrated in your days.
understands (how confusedly soever they seem to us
;

:

I!

:

.1

.;

I

•

t

:

:

:

:

:

;
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13 For he liath strengthened the bars of thy
17 He casteth forth his ice like morsels who
;
he hath blessed thy children within can stand before his cold
thee.
] 8 He sendeth out his word, and melteth them
14 He makelh peace in thy borders, and filleth he causeth his wind to blow, and the waters flow.
thee with the finest of the wheat.
19 He sheweth his word unto Jacob, his sta15 He sendeth forth his commandment upon tutes and his judgments unto Israel.
his word runneth very swiftly.
20 He hath not dealt so with any nation and
earth
lie scattereth as for his judgments, they have not known them.
16 He giveth snow like wool
Praise ve the Lord.
the hoarfrost like ashes.
:

gates

.'

:

:

:

:

Ver. 13.] For he liath made this city, which was
lately without walls and gates, so strong a place, that

hail
accompanied with such extremity of cold, that
neither man nor beast, nor the fishes in the ponds and
no enemy dare assault it (Neh. vi. 14 16), and hath rivers, are able long to endure it.
Ver. 18.] But then to prevent the hurt that might
increased the number of thy citizens, which were but
few (vii. 4; xi. 1, 2), by the manifold blessings he ensue by its continuance, he issues forth another command, which as suddenly (ver. 15), makes a thaw
hath poured on them.
Ver. 14.] Which are not confined witliin the walls and, by the warm breath of softer winds, loosens the
of that city ; but he hath settled all the country in waters which were bound up, and causes them to flow
peace no enemy appearing to infest thy borders, and again.
Ver. 19.] In such things as these the whole world
to disturb the husbandmen in their labours, which
have produced so rich a crop, that plentiful provision see how powerful and how good he is but we have
more peculiar reasons to depend upon him, for a
is made for all our satisfaction.
Ver. 15.] This we ought to ascribe to his merciful happy return of our nation ; whom he doth not teach
providence, who shows, by the fruitful seasons he merely by the snow, the hoar-frost, and the ice ; but
sends, after all things seem to be killed by a hard by another sort of word than that which sends them
even by his ten commandwinter, that he doth not intend by our affliction to upon the earth (ver. 15)
destroy us ; and that he can easily bring all our ments delivered from heaven (Exod. xx. 1), in a most
brethren hither who remain still in captivity for when glorious and astonishing manner (ver. 18), and by
he would have any alteration made in the earth, it is laws of all sorts, which he hath given us for the
government of our life.
done as speedily as we can speak.
Ver. 20.] This is a privilege which no other nation
Ver. 16.] He sends, for instance, a sudden cold;
which sometimes turns tlie moist vapours, in the air, in the world enjoys (Deut. iv. 32, 33). For though
the
earth
as
with
fleece
snow,
to
cover
a
they all receive the showers and snow out of the clouds,
into flakes of
of wool, and defend the corn from the biting winds, j'et laws from thence they have no acquaintance withal.
and sometimes into hoary frost, which he gently scat- Therefore let not us dishonour him so much as to distrust his providence ; but continually praise the Lord
ters and strews, like ashes, upon the earth.
Ver. 17.] And sometimes congeals them into ice; and acknowledge his bounty to us.
which he breaks into bits, and throws down in violent
;

—

:

;

'.

:

'

:

'
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CXLYIII.

Hallelujah (see cxlvi.)

Praise ye the Lord
1 Praise ye the Lord.
from the heavens praise him in the heights.
:

2 Praise ye him,
all

igels

all hi;

:

praise

ye

him.,

his hosts.

the smallest of them, but ministers
such matter of praise, nay, admiration, to those that
that they cannot but
attentively consider them
wish, with the Psalmist here, that every one of them
were able to tell us how much skill and kindness
he hath shown in their contrivance or that we
were able to find it out, and comprehend it. Thus
he is to be understood when he calls upon all creatures to praise the Lord ; or it is as if he had said,
there is not

PSALM CXLVHL

—

Argument. It doth not appear who was the author
of this hymn, nor upon what occasion it was composed. But the last verse sufficiently shows the
nation was then in a very flourishing condition
and therefore probably it was made by David, when
God had given him rest from all his enemies
which filled his heart with such love to God, that
Wherein,
it transported him into this rapture.
:

:

;

the Lard is lo be praised ly, or in, all these things,
finding how shorthis own praises were, he vv'ishes all
as long as the world lasts.
creatures in heaven and earth would conspire in a This I take to be the true account of this Psalm,
sweet sjTnphony, as Theodoret speaks, of singing
which I refer to the times of David, because the
two following seem to have been then made and
hymns unto him. And first he calls upon the world
above, and all that is therein, from the first verse to
there is no other we can so well fix upon ; unless
the seventh : where he descends to the world here
we will conceive that it was a meditation, when
below ; and calls upon all things on the earth to
they were perfectly settled in a peaceable enjoyment of their religion, after the captivity ; of which
praise the Lord ; concluding (ver. 13,) that as there
is one maker of both, so all that they can say
there is not the least intimation of this Psalm.
of him, when they have joined all their powers
together in one choir, falls infinitely short of his
Ver. 1.] Let all creatures praise the Lord. First
most excellent majesty; who hath set forth his let the celestial choir begin, and sing their thankful
most transcendent wisdom, power, and munifi- hymns to him, who hath raised them so high above
cence, in such variety of stupendous work, that us in powerand might, as well as in dignity and place.
:

PSALMS.
3 Praise ye him, sun and moon

praise him,
yo stars of light.
4 Praise him, ye heavens of heavens, and ye
waters that be above the heavens.
5 Let them praise the name of the Lord
for he commanded, and they were created.
6 He hath also stablished them for ever and
ever: he hathmadeadecree whichshallnotpass.
7 Praise the Lord from the earth, ye dragons,
and all deeps
8 Fire, and hail snow, and vapours stormy
:

all

:

;

;

;

:

name alone is excellent his glory is
above the earth and heaven.
11 He also cxalteth the horn of his people,

for his

;

and

the praise of all his saints ; even of the children
of Israel, a people near unto him.
Praise ye
the Lord.

Praise him, all ye angels, who have the
be the prime ministers of his excellent malet their several hosts and companies, in
whatsoever rank or order they stand, praise him whose
sovereign authority commands them all.
Ver. 3.] Praise him, ye sun and moon, who are his

the cattle that feed in the fields; whatsoever creeps
upon the earth, or swims in the sea, or flies in the
air; let it join in this hymn of praise to him: who
hath shown his manifold wisdom and diffusive goodness in them all.
Ver. 11.] But especially let mankind praise him;

greatest visible ministers, and unwearied in his service praise him all the rest of the shining stars and
declare to all future generations, as ye have done for
so many ages past, how glorious he is.
Ver. 4.] Let all the heavenly regions praise him
particularly the clouds, which hang in the air, and
distil in fruitful showers to enrich the earth.
Ver. 5.] Let all these set forth the adorable wisdom,
and power, and goodness, of the Lord for by his
omnipotent .word these, whom the mistaken world
calls gods, were created; not to be worshipped, but
perpetually to proclaim his praise.

who

;

;

wind fulfilling his word
9 Alountains, and all hills
:

all

cedars

;

fruitful trees,

:

Ver..2.]

honour

to

jesty

O

:

:

:

:

:

Ver. 6.] Who hath made them not only illustrious,
but everlasting monuments of his splendour and glory
having fixed and settled them in an admirable order,
which they constantly observe ; and prescribed them
laws which they never transgress.
Ver. 7.] O let all creatures here below accompany
those celestial hosts, in their praises of the Lord
:

whose power the vast whales in their several kinds,
and all that move in the profound depth of the sea,
abundantly declare.
Ver. 8.] Let the lightnings, thunder, and hail ; the
snow, hoary frost, and ice ; the winds, storms, and
tempests; all make a part of this song: for they constantly execute his sovereign will, and serve his wise
.
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10 Beasts, and all cattle creeping things,
and flying fowl
1
Kings of the earth, and all people princes,
and all judges of the earth:
12 Both young men, and maidens old men,
and children
13 Let them praise the name of the Lord

designs.
Ver. 9.] The lofty mountains also and the lesser
hills ; the fruit-bearing trees, with the stately cedars
the pines, tlie firs, and all the rest (which he hath
created for several ends and uses), let them all be
called upon to tell how great and how bountiful

he

is.

Ver. 10.]

The wild beasts

also of the forest, and all

(after he had made these things) brought them
wonderworks and first let kings (who here on earth resemble the angels or the sun in heaven), and then let
their ministers of state, and lieutenants in their several provinces; and next, all the judges of the earth
(who are like the moon and the stars) give a good example unto all the subjects ; and stir them up to me-

into the world, last of all, to contemplate his
ful

:

ditate his praise.

Ver. 13.] Let no sex, no age, think themselves exempted from this heavenly employment; but let the
young men praise him for their strength, and the virgins for their beauty they that are going out of the
world, for all that they have seen and heard of him :
and they that are newly come into it, for all the goodly
:

spectacles that are before them.
Ver. 13.] Let them praise the incomparable wisdom, goodness, and power of the Lord : for how great
soever any other beings are, there is no other god
but he; whose most excellent majesty infinitely surpasses all that the earth or the heavens can tell us of

him.
Ver. 14.] And yet so great is his condescension
unto us (who are bound therefore more particularly to
praise him), he takes a peculiar care of us ; and hath
set over us a powerful prince for the defence and
safety of his people (Ps. Ixxxix. 19).
Whose fame
he hath thereby raised to the highest pitch of honour ;
having obliged the children of Israel by many peculiar benefits, especially this ; that they are a people
more nearly related to him than any other whatsoever: for he dwells among them in his holy place,
where they approach to him. O praise him there for
this singular favour.

PSALM CXLIX.
Hallelujah (see cxlvi.).
1

Praise ye the Lord.

a new song,
of saints.

and

—

Sing unto the Lord

his praise in the congregation

PSALM CXLIX.

Argument. ^Theodoret thinks
made for them that, after
had
VoL. 11.-127

captivity,

2 Let Israel rejoice in him that made him:
the children of Zion be joyful in their

let

King.

many

opposers

was

this

Psalm

their

return from
bv the di-

;

but,

vine assistance, overcame them: and that it is
a prediction of those great things which were
Certain it is, that
done by the Maccabees.
some signal victory was the occasion of it; and
thence St. Chrysostom hath here given us a full ac-
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3 Let them praise his name in the dance
let them sing praises unto him with the timbrel
and harp.
4 For the Lord talceth pleasure in his people
he will beautify the meek with salvation.
5 Let the saints be joyful in glory let them
sing aloud upon their beds.
:

:

:

6 Let the high praises of

God

be in their

think, of the meaning of a new song:
according to the use of the word new in

count, I

which

other places

(when they would express a thing very

wonderful, such as hath not been seen nor heard of
before. Numb. xvi. 30, Jer. xxxi. 22), he takes to
denote " an illustrious and famous hymn, made for
great achievements and trophies."
Which were never more remarkable in this nation
than in the days of David ; and therefore this Psalm
may very well relate to his reign ; who subdued
several kingdoms, which had stood out, and would
not submit to Israel till his time, though God had
promised to give their countries to them (Gen. sv.
18 ; Exod. xxiii. 31 ; 2 Sam. viii. 1 , 2, &c. x. 19).
The interpretation which I have given of the sixth
verse, need not seem strange to any one, who considers that it hath been and is the custom of all
nations, to stir up themselves to fight by the sound
of some musical instrument or other. " The ancient
inhabitants of Etruria (saith Clemens Alexandrinus,
in the second book of his Paedagogus, cap. 4) used
the trumpet for this purpose; the Arcadians the
whistle ; the Sicilians an instrument called peclids
the Cretans the harp ; the Lacedmonians the pipe;
the Thracians the coronet ; the Egyptians the drum
the Arabians the cymbal;" but it was proper to
the Israelites to go forth against their enemies,
singing psalms of praise to God (as we read,
2 Chron. xx. 21, 22), who had given great victories
to their ancestors, and had promised never to forsake tlieir posterity ; while they served him only,
and piously confided in him.
victories, for

,-

Sing a new hymn unto the Lord, for the
and singular benefits he hath bestowed upon
him be praised not only in private, but in the
public assemblies of those who have received special
marks of bis favour to them.
Ver. 2.] Let all the Israelites rejoice in him that
made them his peculiar people and hath now raised
Ver. 1.]

fresh

us

:

let

;

to great splendour among the nations of the
world let the inhabitants of Zion, more particularly,
be exceeding glad, that the Lord, who is our king.

them

:

mouth, and a twoedged sword in their hand
7 To execute vengeance upon the heathen,
and punishments upon the people
8 To bind their kings with chains, and their
;

nobles with fetters of iron
9 To execute upon them the judgment written : this honour have all his saints.
Praise
;

ye the Lord.
hath there settled his royal throne (2 Sam. v. 9,

vi.

12).

Ver. 3.] Let them leap for joy, and unanimously
praise his most excellent majesty, in their dances to
the flute (2 Sara. vi. 16)
let them testify their gratitude to him by singing psalms, with the timbrel and
the harp.
Ver. 4.] For the Lord taketh pleasure in doinogood unto his people : and will not only deliver them
after they have been oppressed many years ; but, if
they meekly depend upon him, make them as great
and illustrious as they have been contemptible and
:

mean

(1

Chron. xiv. 2).

Which shall fill the hearts of good men
are dear to him) with the highest triumph, in
the honour that he hath done them and make them
shout for joy in the security and peace he shall bestow
Ver. 5.]

(who

:

upon them.
Ver. 6.] Which they shall not doubt to maintain
against all opposers ; for in assured hope of victory
they shall go to war, with psalms and hymns in their
mouths concerning the great acts of the Lord : which
they shall courageously sing with a loud voice, when
they shall fall upon their enemies ; and prefer to the
two-edged sword which they carry in their hand.
Ver. 7.] Wherewith they shall take a just revenge
upon the heathen, for all the injuries they have done
us and so chastise the insolence of the people, that
they shall fear again to molest us (1 Chron. xiv. 17).
Ver. 8.] For their victories shall be so complete,
that they shall not only rout their enemies and put
them to flight, but lead away their kings captive in
chains ; and take their great captains and commanders
prisoners, and keep them fast in fetters of iron.
Ver. 9.] In order to the executing upon them the
judgment which God hath long ago decreed, and is
recorded in his law (Deut. vii. 24, xxxii. 41
43).
This is the honour which all Israel shall have, when
they are in favour with God ; and such shall be their
glorious victories, and such hymns and melodious
songs shall they sing, saying; Hallelujah, praise tlie
Lord, by whose power and might we have done
:

—

all this.

PSALM

CL.

Hallelujah (see cxlvi.).

Praise God in his
1 Praise ye the Lord.
sanctuary praise him in the firmament of his
:

2 Praise him for his mighty acts praise him
according to his excellent greatness.
:

power.

PSALM
Argument.

CL.

—Theodoret takes

this also to

be

"Tfiyo;

:"

" a song of triumph after some victory
and the mention of the " mighty acts of the Lord,"
seems to countenance this conjecture which
consists well enough with what others conceive
that it was at first particularly directed to the Levites (by David I suppose), whose ofiice it was to
'Ertirixioj,

ver. 2,

:

praise the Lord with musical instruments (1 Chron.
xvi. 4, 5) ; and excite others to his praises, not only
For if
for victory, but for all other his benefits.
the tradition of the Jews be true, which we read at
large in Maimonides (in a treatise on that subject),

when the people of any place brought up their
first-fruits to present them to the Lord at Jerusalem (according to the law, Deut. xxvi.), with a pipe
going before them; as soon as they came to the
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3 Praise him with the sound of the trumpet
praise him with the psaltery and harp.
4 Praise him with the timbrel and dance
praise him withstringedinstruments and organs.

5 Praise him upon the loud cymbals praise
the high sounding cymbals.
G Let every thing that hath breath praise the
Lord. Praise ye the Lord.

tlie temple, every one took his basket
and sung this whole Psalm till they
to the courts of the Lord's house, where the
Levites met them singing the thirtieth Psalm.
And, indeed, it might well be used upon occasion of
any exceeding great joy ; for it seems to be intended
(by the repetition of these w^ords, praise the Lord,
or praise him, thirteen times ; and by the calling for
no less than ten instruments of music) to express
the height and fulness of their joy, and thankfulness to God for his benefits nor can music be so
well employed to any other use, as this divine and
heavenly exercise of praising God, by hymns, and
psalms, and spiritual songs to which the psalmist

which are not among the men of Edom (i. e. Christians), and others among them, which the wise men
of Ishraael never heard of.

mountain of

into his hand,

:

came

:

:

seems

to

me

to excite all creatures, in

heaven and

in earth ; from the highest to the lowest. And with
this the collector of these five book of Psalms

thought good to conclude the whole; and not unfitly
for in whatsoever condition we be (as there
Psalms adapted to several purposes), we should
never forget to praise the Lord ; but after we have
prayed, or complained, &c., still end vk-ith thankful
acknowledgments to God for his goodness to us.
Here are several sorts of musical instruments mentioned; which I have not adventured to explain,
because the Hebrews themselves acknowledge they
have no way (sailh
do not understand them.
Aben. Ezra upon those words, ver. 5, which we
translate hud cymbals) to know what these musical
instruments were there being many found in the
country of the Ishmaelites (i. e. Mahometans)
:

are

We

:

END OF

:

him upon

Ver. I.] Praise the mighty God, ye angelical ministers that attend upon him in his celestial sanctuary
praise him all ye inhabitants of heaven, where you
see the brightest demonstrations (and most lasting

monuments) of

his

power.

Ver. 2.] Praise him all ye ministers of his
earth, for the miraculous things which he hath

upon
done

our deliverance and exaltation; let your praises
bear some proportion to the excellence of his majesty,
and the multitude of those great and magnificent acts
of mercy towards us.
Ver. 3.] Let the priests of the Lord (Numb. x. 8)
praise him with the sound of the trumpet ; and let the
Levites (I Chron. xxv. C), praise him with psalteries
and harps.
Ver. 4.] Let some praise him with the timbrel and
for

and others praise him with the stringed instruments and organs.
Ver. 5.] Let all sorts of cymbals accompany their
psalms and hymns in his praise both those of daily
use, and those that are wont to be employed in times
of the highest joy and triumph.
Ver. 6.] Finally, let every man living join himself
to this sacred choir ; and let every breath praise the
Lord, the giver of life and of all good things. To
him let all the world, with one consent, give perpetual
the flute

:

:

praise.
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